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Tabulatedsurfacepressuredata for a seriesof forebodieswhich have ana-
lyticallydefinedcross sectionsand are based on a 20° half-anglecone are pre-
sentedwithout analysis. Five of the cross sectionswere ellipseshavingaxis
ratiosof 3/1, 2/1, I/1, 1/2, and 1/3. The sixth cross sectionwas definedby
a curve havinga single lobe. The data generallycover anglesof attack from
-5° to 20° at anglesof sideslipfrom 0° to 5° for Mach numbersof 1.70, 2.50,
3.95, and 4.50 at a constantReynoldsnumber.
INTRODUCTION
Over the years there has been a continuingdevelopmentof theoreticaland
numericalmethods for calculatingsupersonicflows over aircraftshapes. At
present, these methods can predict the flow in some detail in regionssuch as
aircraft forebodies. However, there has not been any generallyavailableset
of detailedexperimentalpressuredata for forebodyshapes coveringa sufficient
range of geometricand flow parametersto allow an overallevaluationof the
predictionmethods. This report is part of an effort towardfillingthis need.
Experimentallydeterminedpressuredistributionsare tabulatedherein for
a seriesof six forebodieswhich have analyticallydefinedcross sectionsand
are based on a 20° half-anglecone. Five of the cross sectionswere ellipses
having axis ratiosof 3/1, 2/1, 1/1, 1/2, and 1/3. The sixth cross sectionwas
definedby a curve having a single lobe, somewhatresemblingthe cockpitregion
of a fighteraircraft. The data generallycover angles of attack from -5° to
20° at angles of sideslipfrom 0° to 5° for Mach numbersof 1.70, 2.50, 3.95,
and 4.50 at a constantReynoldsnumber. The angles of attack were selectedto
give detailedcoveragenear 0°. No analysisof the data is presented.
SYMBOLS
Values are given in both SI and U.S. CustomaryUnits. The measurements
and calculationswere made in U.S. CustomaryUnits.
p_ - p_
Cp pressurecoefficient, (CP in computer-generatedtables)
Z body length,35.56 cm (14.00in.) (L in computer-generatedtables)
M free-streamMach number
PZ local surfacepressure
Pt tunnel stagnation pressure
p_ free-stream static pressure
q_ free-stream dynamic pressure
R radius of 20° half-angle cone at axial location x, R = x tan 20°
Tt tunnel stagnation temperature
x axial coordinate (X in computer-generated tables)
angle of attack,deg
8 angle of sideslip, deg
@ polar coordinateangle (clockwisefrom top lookingaft), deg
MODELS
Pressure data representing six different forebody shapes were acquired by
testing the four wind-tunnel models shown in figure I. Each model has a body
length i of 35.56 cm (]4.00 in.). Forebody ] is a 20° half-angle, right cir-
cular cone. Forebody 2 is an elliptic cone with a ratio of vertical axis to
horizontal axis of 2/1. Forebody 3 is an elliptic cone with an axis ratio of
3/1. Forebody 4 is an elliptic cone with an axis ratio of 1/2, obtained by roll-
ing forebody 2 through 90°. Forebody 5 is an elliptic cone with an axis ratio
of 1/3, obtained by rolling forebody 3 through 90°. For all of these elliptic
cones, in the plane of the major axis of the ellipse, the angle between the sur-
face and the cone axis is 20° . Forebody 6 is a cone having a lobed cross section
defined in polar coordinates (r,@) by the equation
r I
R ].25 - 0.25 cos 2@ + 0.13174(cos@ - cos 3@)
where R = x tan 20° defines the top center line of the cone, from which the
angle @ is measured.
The orifices, except for a few near the body nose, were the open ends of
thin-wall tubing with an outside diameter of 1.27 mm (0.050 in.) (inside diameter
approximately 0.97 mm (0.038 in.)), normal to and flush with the model surface.
The few other orifices near the body nose were 0.71-mm (0.028-in.) diameter holes
drilled into the sides of tubes lying just below the body surface. The orifices
were located 1.27 cm (0.50 in.) apart in longitudinal rows, as shown in figure ].
(Note from the figure that orifices at some locations near the nose are omitted
to relieve crowding.) The angular locations of the rows measured clockwise from
the top of the model looking aft are given in the following table:
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Angular location,deg, of orificerows
ROW for forebody-
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 10 I0 -25 -30 10
3 20 20 -40 -50 20
4 35 30 -55 -60 35
5 50 40 -70 -70 50
6 65 60 -80 -80 70







All tests were conductedin the LangleyUnitaryPlan wind tunnel. This
is a variableMach number,variable-pressure,continuous-flowtunnelwith two
test sectionsapproximately1.2 m (4 ft) square; it is fully describedin
reference].
The free-streamMach numbers M of the tests were 1.70, 2.50, 3.95, and
4.50, and the free-streamReynoldsnumberwas 6.6 x 106 per meter (2.0x 106
per foot). A narrow strip of grit-typeroughnesselementswas applied 3 cm
(1.2in.) from the nose to promote early transitionto a completelyturbulent
boundarylayer. Other tunnelparameterswere as follows:
Tt Pt q_ P_M Forebodies
K OF kPa Ib/ft2 kPa ib/ft2 kPa ib/ft2
1.70 All 339 150 56.4 1178 23.1 483 11.4 239
2.50 All 339 150 81.3 1698 20.8 435 4.7 99
3.95 1, 2 353 175 185.0 3863 ]4.2 297 1.3 27
3, 5, 6 325 125 161.9 3382 12.4 260 I.] 24
4.50 1, 2 353 175 238.3 4978 11.7 244 .8 17
3, 5, 6 325 125 208.9 4362 10.2 214 .7 15
Angle of attack ranged from approximately-5° to 20° and was measuredwith
an accelerometerlocatedin the model supportsting. The measured angle of
attack has been correctedfor flow angularityin the test section. (Thiscorrec-









Forebody2, 2/1 axis ratio elliptical cone





Forebody5, 5/1 axis ratio elliptical cone






Forebody 6, lobed cross-section cone ,
Figure ].- Concluded.
Since each model was instrumentedover only part of its surface,appropriate
roll angleswere used to simulatea fully instrumentedforebody. For example,
forebody] was testedwith its singlerow of orificesrolled in 15° increments
from 0° to 180°, but the data are presentedas if the forebodyhad 13 rows of
orifices spaced15O apart and was not rolled. Similarly,the models were tested
at negativeas well as positive sideslipangles,but the data are presentedas
if the forebodieswere instrumentedon both sides and testedonly at positive
sideslipangles. Yaw mechanismcalibrationswere used to set the sideslip
angles.
Pressureswere measuredby gauges with a range of 34 kPa (5psi) connected
to the orifice tubes by a scanning-valvesystem. Referencepressuresconnected
to the scanningvalves were used to providecontinuousgauge calibrationsfor
each test point. Two scanningvalves were used for forebodyI; 6 for forebodies
2, 3, 4, and 5; and 10 for forebody6. The scanning-valvesystem has an accu-
racy of approximately1/2 percentof the gauge range,or 0.2 kPa (0.03psi).
Expressedin terms of pressure coefficient,this accuracyvaried with q from
0.008 at the highestdynamicpressure to 0.017 at the lowestdynamicpressure
of these tests.
PRESENTATIONOF DATA
All pressure data from these tests have been reducedto pressure coeffi-
cients Cp and tabulated (as CP). No analysisof the data is presented. The
data have been assembledto present in each subtablea completepressuredistri-
bution at a single test condition. In combiningthe data for a given test con-
dition the pressure coefficientshave Been averagedwhere duplicatedata were
taken (at @ = 0° and 180° for all but forebody1, and at 0 = 90° and 270° for
forebodies2, 3, 4, and 5). The values of _ and _ shown in the tables are
averagevalues for the tests from which the data were assembled;the values for
the individualtests were generallywithin 0.02° of the averagevalue. Note that
each subtablehas been dividedto show data for the first half (X/L= 0.0357 to
0.5000)of the model on a left-handpage and data from the rest of the model
(X/L= 0.5357to 0.9643)on the facingpage. The tables of pressure coefficients
are arrangedas follows:
Table Forebody M (nominal), Page0o
deg
I(a) 1: 20° half-anglecir- 1.70 0 10 to 13
I(b) cular cone 2.50 0 14 to 17
I(c) 3.95 0 18 to 19
I(d) 4.50 0 20 to 21
II(a) 2: 2/1 ellipticalcone 1.70 0 22 to 25
II(b) ] 26 to 33
II(c) 3 34 to 41
II(d) 5 42 to 49
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Table Forebody M (nominal), Page
oo
deg
II(e) 2: 2/1 ellipticalcone 2.50 0 50 to 53
II(f) ] 54 to 61
II(g) 3 62 to 69
II(h) 5 70 to 77
II(i) 3.95 0 78 to 81
II(j) ] 82 to 85
II(k) 3 86 to 89
II(i) 5 90 to 97
II(m) 4.50 0 98 to I01
II(n) ] 102 to 109
II(o) 3 110 to 117
II(p) 5 118 to 125
III(a) 3: 3/1 ellipticalcone 1.70 0 126 to 129
III(b) ] 130 to 137
III(c) 3 138 to 145
III(d) 5 146 to 153&
III(e) 2.50 0 154 to 157
III(f) ] 158 to 165
III(g) 3 166 to 173
III(h) 5 174 to 181
III(i) 3.95 0 182 to 185
III(j) ] 186 to 191
III(k) 3 192 to 197
III(1) 5 198 to 205
III(m) 4.50 0 206 to 209
III(n) I 210 to 215
III(o) 3 216 to 221
III(p) 5 222 to 229
IV(a) 4: 1/2 ellipticalcone 1.70 0 230 to 233
IV(b) ] 234 to 241
IV(c) 3 242 to 249
IV(d) 5 250 to 257
IV(e) 2.50 0 258 to 261
IV(f) ] 262 to 269
IV(g) 3 270 to 277
IV(h) 5 278 to 285
i
B
Table Forebody M (nominal), Page
oo deg
V(a) 5: 1/3 ellipticalcone ].70 0 286 to 289 !
V(b) I 290 to 297
V(c) 3 298 to 305
V(d) 5 306 to 313
V(e) 2.50 0 314 to 317
V(f) 1 318 to 325
V(g) 3 326 to 333
V(h) 5 334 to 34]
V(i) 3.95 0 342 to 345
V(j) 5 346 to 353
V(k) 4.50 0 354 to 357
V(1) 5 358 to 363
VI(a) 6: lobed cone ].70 0 364 to 367
VI(b) ] 368 to 373
VI(c) 3 374 to 379
VI(d) 5 380 to 385 4
VI(e) 2.50 0 386 to 389
VI(f) ] 390 to 395
VI(g) 3 396 to 40]
VI(h) 5 402 to 407
VI(i) 3.95 0 408 to 411
VI(j) ] 412 to 415
VI(k) 3 416 to 419
VI(1) 5 420 to 425
VI(m) 4.50 0 426 to 429
VI(n) ] 430 to 433
VI(o) 3 434 to 437






]. Schaefer,William T., Jr.: Characteristicsof Major ActiveWind Tunnelsat
the LangleyResearchCenter. NASA TM X-]]30,]965.
TABLE I. - FOREBODY I, 2D-DEG RIGHT CIRCULAR CO-E
I A) ~ACH • 1.70, BETA • 0.00 OEG
THET A, CP AT X/L .
OEG • 0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .17B6 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .H29 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR Al PHA • -4.55 OEG
O. .4950 .4no .4902 .4790 .483B .4753 .4808 .4779 .4779 .4890 .4913 .4909 .48b8
15. .4878 .4891 .4811 .474'1 .4778 .4695 .4799 .4711 .4708 .4881 .4856 .4847 .4B18
30. .4737 .4754 .4657 .4613 .4631 .4550 .4671 .4572 .4578 .4779 .4755 .4713 .4704
-45. .4497 .4539 .4456 .4403 .4425 .4322 .4459 .4381 .4405 .4590 .4536 .4486 .4491
60. .4216 .4241 .4166 .4130 .4144 .4069 .4198 .4111 .4173 .4342 .4263 .4221 .. 4224
75. .3932 .3962 .3QOb .3857 .3863 .3799 .3937 .3858 .3911 .4042 .39bB .3933 .3943
90. .3652 .3689 .3b2b .3585 .3597 .3517 .3648 .3579 .3640 .3759 .3672 .3061 .369B
105. .3398 .3434 .3382 .3325 .3358 .3271 03420 .3328 .3393 .3498 .3412 .3407 .3439
120. .3208 .3237 .3186 .3101 .3143 .3066 .3206 .3101 .3163 .3268 .3196 .3177 .31 9B
135. .3047 .3089 .3006 .2943 .3002 .2914 .3018 .2960 .2947 .3093 .3035 .3006 .3011
150. .2947 .3008 .2897 .2843 .1901 .1819 .zaGlt. .1838 .. 2804 .2954 .1955 .1934 .1916
165. .2912 .2963 .1828 .2773 .1821 .1763 .2818 .2733 .2720 .2851 .2885 .1871 .186e
1BO. .2B98 .1951 .1783 .1753 .1796 .1752 .1793 .2699 .1712 .2842 .1845 .2854 .2856
FOR ALPHA • -2.61 DEG
O. .4501 .4518 .4454 .4317 .4360 .4296 .4383 .4303 .4185 .4421 .4425 .4400 .4375
15. .4460 .4479 .43QZ .4302 .4327 .4161 .4363 .4263 .4146 .4416 .4400 .4369 .4360
30. .4378 .4375 .4182 .4204 .4237 .4165 .4264 .4188 .4175 .4325 .4330 .4313 .4190
45. .4171 .4154 .4151 .4086 .4126 .4059 .lt146 .4088 .4096 .4259 .4143 .4224 .4185
60. .4102 .4094 .3997 .3951 .H90 .3695 .4003 .3975 .. 3Glbb .4117 .4099 .4010 .4041
75. .3940 .3941 .3839 .37BO .3813 .3738 .3857 .3795 .3814 .3974 .3921 .3891 .3881
90. .3784 .3775 .3670 .3b3b .3658 .35B3 .3707 .3641 .3685 03836 .3780 .3731 .3732
105. .3612 .3616 .3517 .3497 .3507 .3431 .3542 .3504 .3536 .3681 .3618 .3571 03584
120. .3491 .3476 .3391 .. 3 356 .3378 .3302 .340" .. 3 349 .3377 .3526 .. 3470 .3431 .. 3441
135. .3397 .3384 .3298 .. 32')0 .3177 .3211 .. 3302 .3157 .3234 .3401 .3376 .3311 .3330
150. .3323 .3317 .3226 .31&'3 .3218 .3154 .3223 .3150 .3138 .3183 .3300 .3171 .315~
105. .3285 .3178 .3112 .. 3114 .3171 .3131 .3181 .3091 .. 3064 .31 B6 .3133 .3251 .3211180. .3276 .3181 .3220 .3091 .3151 .3120 .3161 .3082 .3065 .3193 .3106 .3196 .3111
FOR ALPHA • -1.61 DE G
O. .4304 .4290 .4231 .4096 .. 4141 .4077 .4149 .4055 .40,,9 .4197 .. 41 Glb .4156 .4153
15. .4281 .4270 .4196 .4068 .4117 .4046 .4137 .4040 .4028 .4175 .4176 .4144 .4150
30. .4232 .4220 .4141 .4015 .4069 .3994 .4079 .4000 .3997 .4127 .4159 .4124 .4099
45. .4140 .4135 .4030 .. 3935 .3961 .3917 .3991 .39"9 .. 3q4!J .4085 .4086 .4055 .4020
60. .4055 .4025 .3921 .3847 .3886 .3818 .3912 .1868 .38BO .4015 .. 39Q8 .)(n6 .3942
75. .3q44 .3931 .3818 .3728 .3782 .3706 03820 .3773 .3787 .3933 .3897 .3 B66 .3844
90. .3660 .3619 .3712 .3642 .3700 .3611 .3709 .3669 .3697 03828 .3797 .3756 .3750
105. .3745 .3714 .3594 .3547 .3583 .3504 .3613 03571 .3590 .3738 .3697 .3656 .. 36 54
120. .36bB .3635 .3511 .3452 .3497 .3413 .3518 .3407 .3484 03646 .3611 .3558 .3566
135. .3597 .3566 .3431 .33B9 .3435 .. 3359 .3440 .3386 .3376 .3551 .3545 .3485 .3482
150. .3547 .3511 .3392 .3329 .3318 .3320 03398 ,)338 03305 .. 344 5 .3481 .. 3453 .. 3424
165. .3515 .3490 .3405 .3300 .3356 .3300 .3375 .3288 .3151 .3385 .. 34 33 .. 3436 .3410
180. .3511 .. 34 93 .3437 .3278 .3335 .3312 .3370 .3273 .3149 03386 .3419 .3411 .3416
FO_ AL PHA
·
- .. 59 oEG
O. .4075 .4087 .4021 .389l .3932 .3855 .3921 .3833 .3814 .3948 .3941 .3921 .3947
15. .4046 .. 4065 .4005 .. 384 8 .3905 .3833 .3897 .3806 .3795 .3938 .3931 .3920 .393430. .4021 .4045 .3993 .382 Z .3Rbq .3808 .3863 .3 SOQ .3791 .]927 .39]9 .3912 .390745. .3995 .4014 .3937 .3759 .3835 .3763 .3836 .3793 .3778 .3922 .3Q30 .3~q2 .3857
60. .3 cHQ .3976 .3899 .3716 .3777 .3694 03781 .17~6 .375~ .3897 .3901 .3859 .3et3
75. .3927 .392" .3834 .3675 .3726 .364'3 • 3773 .3736 • 3746 • 3866 • 3863 • 3811 0380190. .3882 .3863 .3776 .3625 03685 • 3602 .3705 .3681 .36Q6 • '3 821 .3810 • '3 718 .3750
105. .3819 .3817 .3715 .3586 .3619 .3561 .3655 .3613 .3633 .3792 .3769 .3733 .3712
110. .3806 .3779 .3671 .3541 .3614 .3537 .3601 .3578 .3575 03754 .3719 .3679 03677
135. .3768 .3742 .3642 .3520 .3587 .3508 03570 .3540 .3531 .3685 .369" .3646 • 3639
150. .3764 • 3728 • 3616 .3490 • 3557 .3513 .3549 .3 506 .3492 03614 • 3662 .3645 .3619
165. .3753 .3710 • 3616 .3494 .3546 .3487 • 3551 • 3499 • 3' 55 03 58 5 .3640 .3645 .3620




O. .3858 .38n .3815 .3676 .3707 .3641 .3718 .3614 03601 03711 .3697 .3705 .3755
15. .3867 .3881 .3817 .3679 .369~ .3641 .3686 .3610 .3500 .3713 .3716 .3731 .3746
30. .36t3 .3889 .3824 .3655 .3692 .3630 .3bto .3633 .3621 .3731 .3746 .3744 .374245. .3859 .3894 .3829 .3634 .3684 .3599 03655 .3642 .3627 .3757 .3H2 .3741 .3712
60. .3854 .3894 .3831 .3628 .3668 .3587 .3690 .3653 .3642 .3788 .3801 .3739 .3714
75. .3877 .3905 .3865 .3631 .36~1 .3611 .3701 .36b3 .3670 03821 .3812 .3753 .372690. .3883 .3906 .3860 .3619 .3665 .3605 .3699 ,3685 ,3688 03612 .3820 .3771 .3760
105. .3891 .3915 .3848 .3614 .367" .3619 .3711 .3691 .3704 .3833 .3824 03 784 03763
110. .3914 .3918 .3851 .3638 .3698 .363l .3699 .3688 .3679 .3851 .383B .3197 .3779
135. .3921 03934 .3844 .3645 .3715 .3654 .3712 .3691 .3673 .3837 .3846 .3803 .3791




O. .3667 .3686 .3626 .3477 .3497 .3440 03497 .3398 .3374 .3487 .3499 .3527 03565
15. .3669 .3698 .3658 03472 .3497 .3433 .3484 .3414 .3386 .3484 .3518 .3545 .3554
30. .3691 .3707 .3713 .34~3 .3504 .3439 03476 .3449 ,3419 .3526 .3565 .3551 .355945. .3715 .3733 .3748 .3489 .3511 .3438 .3510 .3490 .3476 .3587 .3605 .3584 .3580
60. .3771 .3784 .3803 .3520 .3559 .3461 03560 .3550 .3537 .366b .3618 .3613 .3604
75. .3635 .3863 .3853 .3549 .3595 .3500 .3637 .3616 .3613 .3733 .3742 .3690 .3654
90. .3904 .3912 .3918 .3599 .3649 .3576 .3703 .3688 .3691 .3799 .3805 .3 756 .3729
105. ,3950 .3985 ,3986 .3650 .3713 .3655 .3752 .3756 .3745 .3860 .3883 .3"39 .3813
120. .4028 .4045 .4011 .3732 .3791 .3723 .3601 .3785 .3793 .3911 .3930 .3944 .3873
135. • '094 .4103 .4049 .3796 .3842 .3N8 .3850 .3819 .3818 .3950 .3990 .]967 .3951
150. .4155 .4151 .4078 .3830 .3901 .3849 .3908 .3865 .3851 .3976 .4020 .4020 .400~
165. .4169 .4171 .4094 .3875 .3918 .3874 .3934 .3878 .3868 .4003 .4035 .4055 .4044
180. .4191 .4191 .4111 .3907 .3941 .3877 .3965 .3886 03876 .4026 .4034 .4040 .4061
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TABLE I, - CONTINUED
(A| MACH I 1,70p BETA I O,OO DEG, CONTINUED
[HEIA_
CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG .5357 .5714 .8071 ,6429 ,6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8971 .8929 .9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -4.55 DEG
O, .4861 ,4724 .4844 .4873 °4904 ,4898 ,4925 ,4844 .48g8 ,4895 .4849 ,4809 .4732 O,
13. ,4813 .464q .6769 .4795 .4843 .4822 ,4858 o6812 ,4800 ,4824 ,4803 .6763 .6698 15.
30, .4686 ,45L5 .4636 .4662 ,4704 ,6701 ._686 ,4612 ,4629 ,467L .4652 .%656 ,4555 30.
45. .4471 .4310 .4439 .4460 .4509 ,4444 .43q8 ,4384 .4413 .4444 .4447 ,4444 .4340 65.
60, ,4219 .6070 ,4184 .4213 ,4179 .6094 ,4138 .4085 .4113 ,4160 .4172 .4159 .4057 60,
75. .3939 ,3744 ,3918 ,3448 .3861 .3822 .3856 ,3817 .3831 .3855 .3853 .3846 o3816 75.
90, ,3661 .3513 .3650 .3663 .3567 ,3555 .3574 ,3514 .3538 ,3559 ,3565 ,3584 .3589 90.
I05, .3392 ,3249 ,3403 .3396 .3338 .3314 .3323 .3305 .3302 ,3314 .3308 .3304 .3327 105.
120. .3191 .3051 .3166 ,3212 ,3160 .3119 .3126 .3095 .3095 .3127 .3107 .3097 ,3053 120,
135. .3020 .2892 ,2993 ,3068 ,3077 ,2988 .2975 .2960 ,2969 .2986 .2976 .2964 ,2884 135.
150. .2901 .2788 .2892 ,2933 .2980 ,2953 .2910 ,2868 *2866 .2909 ,2903 .2839 .2767 150.
165. ,2844 .2721 .2834 .2862 .2885 .2881 ,2880 .2856 .2818 .2807 .2782 .2772 .2674 365.
180, .2828 .2716 .2818 ,2820 .2841 .2891 ,2903 ,2826 ,28L6 ,2793 .2756 ,2761 .2671 180.
FOR ALPHA l -2.61 bEG
O. .4402 .4278 ,4406 .6626 .4446 ,6633 .4440 ,4410 .4625 .4442 ,4397 .4347 ,4275 O,
15. ,4367 .4239 .4360 ,4373 .4408 ,4397 .4384 .4387 .4366 .4367 ,4363 .4312 ,4223 15.
30, .4273 .4137 .4274 ,4274 ,4313 .4324 ,4311 ,4233 .4258 .4265 ,4256 .4244 .6165 30.
65. ,4168 ,4008 .4144 .4166 ,4225 .4185 ,4132 .4093 .4104 ,4154 .4161 .4149 .4054 45.
60, .4_15 .3865 .3995 ,%024 .4062 .3460 .3960 ,3930 .3964 .3981 ,4003 .4004 .3889 60.
75, ,3880 ,3734 .3853 ,3875 .3794 .3779 .3790 ,3754 ,3786 .3810 .3809 .3799 .3760 75.
90, .373? .35?8 .3691 .3735 *3636 .3612 .3637 .3606 ,3621 .3663 ,3650 .3644 ,3630 40.
105. .3570 .3425 .3544 .3584 ,3504 ,3447 .3484 ,3442 ,3473 ,3489 .3483 ,3475 .3444 105.
120, ,3438 .3286 ,3603 .3659 .3417 .3335 .3362 .3331 .3354 .3366 ,3366 .3363 .3276 120,
135. .3365 .3212 .3244 .3305 .3363 ,3304 .3269 .3238 .3269 .3283 .3277 ,3225 .3176 135.
150. ,3254 .3139 .3221 .3211 .3256 ,330q ,3247 .3172 .3186 .3216 .3242 .3235 .3118 150.
165. .3208 ,3086 .3178 ,3162 .3213 .3225 ,3239 .3188 ,3202 .3208 .3160 ,3147 ,3057 165.
180, .3207 ,3074 ,3165 ,3163 .3189 .3171 .3200 .3268 ,3228 ,3202 .3136 .3079 .3018 180.
FOR ALPHA " -1.61 OEG
O, ,4197 .4054 .4183 .4190 .4230 .418q .4198 .4168 .4184 .42LI .4182 .6166 .4044 O.
15, .4165 .4027 .4143 ,4169 ,4204 .4171 .4166 .4165 ,4161 .4175 .4139 .4118 ,4015 15.
30, .4102 .3975 .4087 ,4092 .4149 ,4148 .4127 .4073 .4067 .40qq .4070 .6071 .3981 30.
45. .3994 ,3887 ,3948 ,4024 .4032 .4037 ,3987 ,3453 .3979 ,SOLO .3947 .3985 .3893 45.
60, .3423 ,3784 .3912 .3948 ,3990 ,3872 .3875 .3853 ,3870 ,3907 .3918 ,3916 .3798 60.
75, ,3831 .3706 .3821 .3865 ,3783 .3750 .3755 .3736 .3748 .3789 .3794 .3779 ,3730 75,
90, .3758 .3606 .3724 .3754 .3662 .3657 .3658 .3619 ,3644 ,3674 .3655 .3855 ,3630 90.
205. .3649 ,3511 .3612 ,3674 .3587 .3521 .3551 .3530 .3543 .3559 .3554 .3546 .3512 105.
120. .3570 .3424 .3520 .3551 .3541 ,344q .3458 .3455 ,3474 .3482 ,3468 .3470 .3389 120,
135. ,3444 ,3366 ,3440 .3452 ,3503 .3441 ,3409 ,3388 .3408 ,34_1 ,3431 .3417 .3323 135.
150. .3635 .3323 ,3405 .3393 .3609 .3439 ,3439 .3357 .3366 .3346 .3393 .3603 .3301 150.
165. .3403 .3283 .3386 .3364 ,3388 .3396 .3424 ,3395 .3377 .3421 ,3385 .3344 .3246 165,
180. ,3349 .3278 ,3364 .3360 .3382 .3359 .3364 .3405 .3652 ,3413 ,3359 .3322 .3224 180.
FOR "ALPHA • -.Sq DEG
O, .3969 .3841 ,3960 .3972 .4010 .3979 .3985 ,3941 ,3962 ,3975 .3947 ,3937 .3822 O.
15. ,3938 .3818 .3430 .3955 .3965 .3948 .3958 ,3927 ,3931 ,3938 ,3912 .3894 .3795 15,
30. .3899 .3785 .3903 ,3914 ,3950 ,3931 ,3941 ,3874 ,3874 .3900 .3876 ,3878 ,3781 30,
45. .385D .3743 ,3846 .3889 .3923 .3898 .3847 .3810 .3826 .3846 .3848 .3845 .3744 65.
60. .3801 .3698 ,3813 °3830 .3861 .3778 .3767 .3723 .3761 .3804 ,3812 ,3800 ,3687 60.
75, ,3786 ,3653 .3768 .3825 .3756 ,3711 ,3701 .3698 ,3713 ,3752 ,3754 .3742 .3683 75.
90. .3753 ,3608 .3742 .3770 .3672 ,3666 ,3652 ,3622 .3657 .3685 ,3669 .3663 ,3668 90.
I05, .3710 .3576 .3675 .3722 .3655 ,3587 .3607 .3587 ,3590 ,3616 ,3626 .3617 ,3568 105,
120, ,3682 .3540 .3625 .3654 .36?3 ,3567 .3578 ,3552 .3578 .3592 .3589 .3579 .3489 120.
135. .3643 .3520 .3594 ,3585 ,3664 ,3608 .3545 ,3518 .3570 .3582 .3566 ,3563 .3472 L35,
150, ,3611 ,3489 .3578 .3563 .3581 .3590 ,3604 ,3521 .3528 ,3564 ,3551 .3549 .3476 150.
165. .3607 .3471 °3583 ,3573 ,3576 .3576 .3594 .3594 .3569 .3599 ,3597 .3572 .3459 165,180. ,3596 ,3465 .3581 ,3568 .3578 .3556 *3573 ,3549 .3673b ,3653 .3571 .3498 ,3433 180,
FOR ALPHA • ,40 DEG
O. .3748 .3633 .3755 .3754 .3772 .3755 ,3754 .3769 ,3747 .3748 ,3747 .3684 .3608 O,
15. ,3762 .3631 .3753 ,3756 .3777 .3751 .3753 .3725 .3746 .3740 .3721 .3701 ,3600 15.
30. .3736 ,3615 .3727 .3743 .3767 .3755 .3777 .3692 ,3703 .3716 .3705 .3698 .3611 30.
65. .3724 .3603 .3710 .3731 .3794 .3746 .3698 ,3653 ,3674 .3694 .3696 .3695 .3607 45,
60. ,3708 .3600 .3702 .3761 ,3776 .3692 ,3670 ,3633 .3658 ,3691 .3713 .3699 .3573 60,
75, .3722 .3604 .3732 .3765 .3711 ,3674 .3687 .3630 ,3665 .36q7 .3719 ,3669 ,361q 75,
90, .3740 .3610 .3754 ,3759 .3676 ,3662 .3658 .3632 ,3666 .3684 ,3675 .3677 *3647 90,
105, .3762 .3632 .3742 .3786 .3699 .3659 ,3667 ,3653 .3657 .3685 ,3685 .3669 ,3615 105.
120. .3786 .3641 ,3760 ,3762 .3777 .3666 .3665 ,3664 .3677 .3690 .3700 .3686 .3596 120.
135, .3783 .366? .3749 .3763 .3746 .3754 .3681 .3667 .3716 .3?32 .3715 .3716 ,3610 135.
150. .3803 .3693 .37?6 ,3753 .3781 ,3773 .3?73 .3715 .3735 .3763 .3?69 .3748 .3677 150.
I65. .3804 .3_59 .3784 .3774 .3766 *3768 .3779 .3791 .3771 .3781 ,3810 ,3766 .3651 165,
180. .3815 .3671 .37?6 .3780 .3791 .3762 .3760 .3763 .3836 .3888 .3790 .3703 .3626 180,
FOR ALPHA • 1,39 DEG
O. *3560 ,3656 ,3556 .3556 .3572 ,3550 .3559 .3547 .3520 ,3541 ,3529 .3510 ,3417 O.
15. .3562 .3446 .3550 .3548 .3569 ,3551 .3547 .3536 .3537 ,3535 .3503 .3501 .3415 15,
30, .3554 .3422 .3557 .3556 .3569 .3562 .3561 .3690 .3501 .3511 ,3511 .351D .3616 30.
45. ,3573 .3665 .3562 ,3588 ,3636 .3584 .3567 .3517 ,3518 .3539 .3548 .3541 .3655 45.
60. .3615 ,3682 .3610 .3666 .3658 .3585 .355L .3532 .3566 .3590 ,3595 ,3578 .3677 60.
75, .3669 .3552 .3661 .3714 .3636 .3607 .3591 .3573 .3599 .3637 .3665 .3621 .3559 75.
90, ,3?30 .3605 .3723 .3760 ,3660 ,3651 ,3643 .3628 .3658 .3686 .3666 .3659 .3639 90.
]05. ,3799 ,3682 .3799 ,3832 ,3736 ,3716 ,3715 .3691 .3726 ,3?28 .3723 .3721 ,368? 105.
120. .3876 .3740 .3831 ,3858 .3871 .3768 ,3753 .3761 .3757 ,3788 .3785 .3778 .36B3 120.
135. .3939 .3818 .3906 .3896 ,3959 ,3900 .3828 .3817 .3857 .3883 ,3844 .3869 .3772 135,
150, .3993 .3856 .3961 .3943 .3951 .3971 .3962 .3889 .3411 ,3960 .3926 .3914 .3858 150.
165. ,6009 ,3869 .3977 .3988 .3489 ,3961 ,3968 .3958 ,3985 ,3971 ,6010 .3988 .3859 165.
180, .4041 ,3881 *3998 .6009 .4019 .3972 .3966 .3956 ,6020 ,4092 ,4024 *3925 *3840 180.
ll
TABLE T, - CONTINUED
(AI _ACH • l.TOp 8ETA • O.O0 DEG_ CONTINUEO
THETA, CP 4T XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1%29 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321% .3571 .3q2q .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.40 DEG
O. ,3478 ,3492 .3447 .3281 .3302 .3244 .3283 .3188 .3173 ,3273 .3318 .3356 .3360
15. .3469 .3510 .3689 .3278 .3891 .3242 .3282 .3203 .3172 .3272 .3369 .3360 .3362
30. ,3515 ,3540 .3535 ,3300 .3321 .3261 ,3279 .3275 .3826 .3335 .3400 ,3374 ,3384
65. ,3586 .3608 ,3601 ,3386 ,3358 ,3288 ,3350 .3332 .3310 .3430 ,3457 .3631 ,3421
60. .3663 .3675 ,3702 .3608 .3630 .3338 .3439 .3433 .3434 .3587 ,3564 .3492 .3493
75. ,3780 ,3803 ,3840 .3483 .3526 .3437 .3547 .3539 .3544 ,3648 .3663 .3603 ,3587
90, .3890 .3910 .3967 .3582 .3631 .3550 .3681 .3658 .3552 .3783 ,3787 .3737 ,3705
105, .4011 ,4029 .6089 .3709 ,3750 .3671 ,3778 ,3776 .3778 ,3897 .3912 .3868 ,3842
120, .4125 .6153 .4193 .3808 .3871 .3802 .3898 .3901 .3900 ,4001 ,4087 .4012 ,3973
135. .4265 .6253 ,4285 .3919 .3968 ,3925 .3981 .3982 .3979 ,4100 .6142 ,4128 .60_i
150, .434q .4358 ,4335 .40ZZ .4077 ,%025 .4086 .4037 .4028 .4164 .4263 .4205 ,4191
165. .4608 .4405 .6340 .4081 ,4138 .4079 ,6157 .6081 ,6069 .4238 .6870 .6268 ,4259
180, .6628 .4418 .4355 .6115 .6164 .4090 ,6177 .4106 ,6109 .4259 .4_79 .6270 ,_276
_OR ALPHA • 3.38 OEG
O. .3_79 .3335 .3256 ,3085 .3125 ,3053 .3082 ,8996 .8982 ,3105 ,31_0 .3167 ,3186
15, .3295 ,3365 ,3280 .3O80 .3112 .3043 .3077 .3009 .2_76 .3112 ,3171 .3163 .3183
30, .3362 ,3373 .3326 .3115 .3151 .3066 .3112 ,308? ,3028 ,3165 .3224 .3206 ,3210
65, .3433 .3461 ,3480 .3187 .3210 .31_1 ,3198 ,3176 .3169 .3276 .3799 .3278 ,32?7
60. .3562 ,3578 .3666 .3296 ,3307 .3218 ,3316 .3305 .3307 .3402 .3415 .3436 ,3388
75. _3701 .3720 ,3803 .3430 .3440 ,3348 ,3454 .3490 .34?3 .3563 .3575 .3537 .3526
90. .3867 .3892 .3956 .3566 ,3585 o3501 .3613 .3621 .3682 ,3735 .3749 .3688 .3679
105. .4069 .4078 ,4166 ,3767 .3776 .3687 .3811 .3824 .3798 ,3906 .3966 ._90_ ,3882
120. .4862 .4263 .4346 .3903 .3951 ,3870 .3983 ,3976 .3986 .4076 .6126 .6081 ,4053
135. ,6416 .4421 ,4_72 .4077 .4118 .6034 .4121 .6120 .4126 .4239 .6302 .6270 .6246
150. .4556 .6553 .4568 ,6202 .%240 .6188 .6248 .8236 .4231 ,4387 .6428 .4399 ,4380
165. .6648 .4650 ,4596 .4295 .4343 ,4282 ,637/ ,4299 .6292 ._457 ._485 .4686 .6484
180, .6_71 ,6667 ,_580 .6347 .6376 ,4325 ,4415 .4331 °4350 ,4486 .6511 ,_502 .6505
FOR ALPHA • 5.38 DEG
O. .2931 .2998 ,2787 .2712 .2727 .2641 ,2678 ,2649 .2643 .2773 .2813 .882_ ,2821
15. ,2958 ,3010 .2812 .2727 .2751 .2655 .2686 .2b_k ,2_63 .2816 .2847 .2837 ,2839
30. .3024 .3054 .2glg .2784 ._795 .2707 ,2757 .2718 .27_8 .2862 .2896 .2885 ,2895
65. ,3139 .3160 .3059 .2870 .2871 .2807 °2851 .2844 .2888 .2954 .299_ .2976 ,2987
bO. ,3309 .3312 .3290 °3027 ,3013 .2982 .3001 .3050 .3050 .3113 .3161 .3137 ,3132
75, ,3531 ,3546 .3538 .3225 .3813 .3199 .3_21 .329_ .3875 .334_ .3370 .3352 .33_3
90, ,3808 ,3809 .3845 .3473 .3465 .3641 .3509 .3573 ,3555 .3615 ,364_ ,3610 .3615
105. .6123 .4136 .6173 ,3772 ,3771 .3756 .3830 .3871 .3873 .3930 .3959 .3926 ,3928
120. ,4438 .4465 .4689 .4073 .4066 .6010 .6131 .4147 .4139 .4237 ,4288 ,4235 ,4245
135, °6736 .4753 •4799 ,4371 ,_356 .4305 °4420 °4423 ,6422 .6524 .4592 .4552 ,6531
150. ,4975 ,6980 ._966 .6605 .4613 .65_7 ,4651 .6635 .6637 .4755 .6816 ._?gO .4765
165. ,5137 .5163 ,5051 .6760 .4786 .4726 .4813 ._778 .4773 .4924 .4965 .4959 ,_937
180. .5180 .5199 .5075 .4827 .4858 .4777 .4_73 .4830 .68_1 .4992 .5001 .4997 ,5002
FOR _LPHA • 10.43 D_G
0. .2092 .2157 .1830 .1882 ,1938 ,1934 .2017 .1966 .1961 ._028 .2024 .1998 .1999
15, .2101 .2166 .1856 .1888 .1960 .1937 .2008 .1980 .1955 .2042 .2037 .201_ .2019
30. ,2148 .2175 .1974 .1928 .1992 .1977 ,2021 .2033 .2000 .20b0 ._115 .2080 .2065
_5. .2271 ,2265 *21g6 •2022 .2098 *Z085 .2112 ._136 .2108 .8159 .2208 ,2209 .2198
bO. .249b .2_57 .2393 ,2217 ,2321 .2306 ,2282 ,2329 ,230_ .23_6 .2400 .2609 .2_44
75. .2839 .2816 ,2735 .2532 .8650 .Z668 .2626 .2692 .2667 .2714 .2743 .2752 ,8816
gO. .3373 ,3357 ,3253 .3065 ,3177 ,3185 ,3149 .3201 ,3162 ,3236 .3286 ,3279 ,3380
105. ,6025 .6033 .3853 ,3678 .3792 .3809 .3756 .3839 .3801 .3868 o3901 .3913 .3960
120. .6748 .4753 .6582 .6353 ._477 .4502 .4%64 .4544 .6507 .65_3 .4620 .4600 .6626
135, .5459 .5435 ,5367 .5023 .5125 .5153 .5180 ,5201 .5153 ,5214 .5276 .5253 .5290
150. .6066 *602% .5907 ,5562 ,5650 .5672 .5752 .57_I .5726 .5783 o5831 ,5P86 ,5822
165. .6421 .6386 ,6251 ,5927 ,6033 .6016 ,6141 .6117 .6060 .6178 ,6191 .6191 .blSq
180. .6483 .6506 .6332 .6077 ,6187 ,6157 .6315 .6240 .6190 .6380 .6321 .6318 .6317
FOR A_pHA - 15.51 _G
O. .1528 .1596 .1306 .1322 ,1363 ,1363 .1409 .1376 .1359 .1422 .1610 .1385 .1355
15. .1507 .1561 ,1280 .1284 ,1327 .1317 .1368 .1351 .1326 .1416 .1393 .1362 ,1346
30. .1451 .1486 .13_2 .1235 .1269 .1248 ,I_66 .1286 .I284 .1326 o1326 .1289 ,1301
45. .1636 .1423 ,1290 ,1210 .1271 .1239 ,1215 ,1260 .1275 ,1269 ,1270 .1289 .1294
60. .1585 ,1547 ,1504 .1368 .1426 .1604 .1386 .1433 .1436 ,1394 .1405 .1432 .1%48
75, .2023 ,1983 ,2017 .1816 ,1860 .1820 .1830 ,1881 .1876 .1866 ,1834 .1868 .1888
90. ,2803 .2773 ._876 .2624 .2663 .2613 ._583 .2683 ,26?5 .2639 ._661 .2654 .265q
105. ,3884 .3830 .3916 .3683 .3709 .3648 ,3559 .3680 .3746 ,3695 ,3685 ,3691 .3698
120, ,5093 .5016 ,4933 ,4796 .4862 ,4773 .6668 ,6816 .4865 ,6863 ,6843 .4866 .48_6
135. ,6289 .6186 ,6161 .589_ .5960 _5894 .5789 ,5926 ,8968 .6007 .5097 .5988 .596q
150. ,7266 ,7150 .70_0 .6793 ,6877 ,6786 .6803 .6853 ,6852 .6946 .695_ ,b_q4 ,6905
165. .7890 .??B? .7566 .7615 .7697 ,7452 .7495 ,7495 .7489 .7613 .7573 .7553 .7542
180. .799_ ,8017 .7806 .7662 .7738 .7666 .7763 .7710 ,7707 .786_ ,7796 ,7759 .7767
FOR ALPHA • 21.01 DEG
O, .1006 .1068 ,0960 ,0902 ,0931 ,0902 ,0969 *0937 .0909 .0981 ,096_ ,0955 .0937
15, ,0?72 ,0?20 .0593 .078_ .0808 ,0805 .0864 .0849 .0816 ,0887 .0884 ,0862 ,0858
30. .0737 .071_ ,0520 .059? .0622 ,0586 .0591 .0600 .057? .0624 .0653 .0631 .0705
65. ,0495 .0543 .0369 ,0182 .0273 .0270 .0287 .0286 .0243 .0285 ,0290 ,0311 ,0626
60, ,0421 ,035_ ,0386 .0164 ,0214 ,0189 .0220 .0195 ,0176 .0863 .0Z26 .0Z78 .0325
75, .0908 ,0781 .0919 .0755 ,0828 .0756 .0775 ,0728 ,0646 ,0727 ,0742 ,079? .0889
90. ,2032 .Ig72 .2025 .1955 ,Z03Z ,1962 ,1970 ,_880 ,1860 .1891 ,1886 .1942 .20?5
105. .3628 .35?8 .36?? ,3465 *3478 ,3445 ,3371 ,3480 .3421 .3_14 .341_ .3472 ,3646
120, ,5_84 ,5293 .5380 ,5061 .5_?0 ,5102 ,6870 ,5112 ,5125 .5090 ,5123 .5135 .5255
135. .7194 .7011 .6853 ,6670 .6766 ,6772 ,6559 .6755 ,6741 ,6?20 ,679_ ,6756 ,6832
150, ,8563 .8645 .8232 ,8058 ,BIO0 ,8134 ,8049 ,8113 ,8116 ,8141 .8155 ,8151 .8165
165, ,9438 .9603 .9058 ,89?6 ,9050 ,9037 ,9018 .9012 ,9031 .9D92 ,g055 ,q0_4 ,q07Z
180, ,q713 ,976_ ,9408 .9341 ,9393 ,9376 ,9385 .9354 ,9390 .9450 ,9404 ,9408 .9396
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TABLE Io - CONTINUED
{A) MACH - 1.70, BETA - 0,00 DEG, CONCLUDED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETA_
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA * 2.40 DEG
O. .38?0 ,3?5% .3347 ,3337 ,3376 .3344 ,3348 .333% ,3313 ,3352 ,33}8 ,3309 .3226 O.
15, .3362 .3263 ,33%0 .33%2 .3381 .3342 ,33%7 ,33%2 ,3338 ,3338 *32q8 ,3262 ,323% 15,
30. °3389 ,3272 °3379 ,3372 .3%04 .3%12 .3383 .3312 .3331 ,3342 ,333? ,33%2 .3256 30.
45. .3432 ,3319 .3%18 .3435 .3%86 .3422 ,339q .336? .3353 .33?6 .3393 .3389 .3305 %5,
60. ,3497 .3366 ,3%85 .3537 .3831 ,3469 .3435 ,3%15 ,3447 .3483 ,3469 .3%48 ,3365 60.
75. ,3592 .3486 ,3595 ,3639 .3565 ,3560 .3530 .3498 ,3530 .3573 ,3577 .3548 ,3483 75,
qO. .3712 .3596 ,3717 *372% ,36%9 ,36%% ,3633 .3622 .3635 ,3661 ,3659 .3655 ,36%6 90*
105, .38%1 .3717 ,3838 .3861 ,378% ,3762 ,3751 ,3721 .3752 ,3766 .3770 .37%9 ,3735 105,
120, ,3953 .38%9 .394% .39%9 .3963 .3866 .3870 *3869 .3879 ,3895 ,3889 ,387% ,3780 120,
135, ,4089 ,3945 .%052 ,%040 ,%098 ,%03% ,3966 ,8954 ,3998 ,4029 .%006 ,3990 ,3918 135.
150, ,4169 ,%051 o4147 ,4126 .4153 .4161 .%}22 ,%06% ,4082 .4120 .%109 ,4104 ,%04? 150,
165, .%2%3 .%087 ,4193 .4218 ,4213 .4175 .4179 ,4192 ,4201 .4180 .%23% ,%224 ,%080 165,
180. .%270 .%106 .%229 ,%233 .4246 ,%196 .4170 .%173 .%241 .4338 ,4255 ,%161 ,4071 180.
FOR ALPHA I 3.38 DEG
0, ,3191 .3065 .3157 .3153 ,3172 .3163 ,3169 ,3158 ,313} ,3150 o3135 ,312l .3018 O*
15, ,3198 ,3076 .3161 ,3154 ,3180 ,3152 ,3159 ,3143 .3140 ,3133 ,3112 ,3104 ,3034 15,
30, ,3206 .3097 .3190 .3188 .3221 ,3228 ,3185 ,3131 *3143 ,3153 ,3140 ,3146 ,3081 30.
%5. ,32_1 .317% ,3280 .3293 .3330 ,3279 ,3239 ,3206 .3212 ,32%8 ,32%% *3236 .3}%9 45*
60. .3372 .3271 ,3%01 *3%27 ,3398 ,33%6 ,3335 ,3308 ,3323 .335% ,335% .3282 ,3259 60,
75, ,3520 ,3399 ,3550 ,35%7 .3519 ,3%80 ,3%%2 .3%31 ,3483 ,3803 ,3806 ,3%68 ,3%46 TS°
qO, .3689 ,3574 ,3691 .3689 .3629 ,3616 *3596 .3573 ,3601 ,3648 ,3629 .3629 ,3618 90,
105, ,3863 .3760 .387% ,38?8 .3812 ,3799 ,3775 .3764 .3798 ,3790 ,3790 .3783 ,3786 105.
120, ,%053 .3929 .4035 ,406_ .%079 ,3957 ,3958 ,3950 ,3955 ,3979 ,3976 ,3959 .3859 120,
135. .4229 ,4099 .%199 .4201 ,4263 .%172 ,4099 .%102 .4131 ,%175 ,4158 .%148 .%056 138.
150, .%372 ,4229 ,%331 .4309 ,434% ,4354 .%296 ,4227 ,4288 ,%320 .%306 .4303 ,%238 180.
168. .4466 ,4320 .4_18 .4432 .4438 .4396 .4401 .4406 .4402 ,4400 .4480 .443T ,4293 165,
180, .%495 ,%340 ,%%55 .%%5% ,%%82 .442% ,%%19 .%%12 .4%67 ,%551 ,%%72 .%395 .%304 180.
FOR ALPHA = 5,38 DEG
O, .27q6 .2699 ,2785 ,2773 .2800 .2784 ,2783 .2786 ,2777 .2757 ,2754 .2694 .2641 O,
15, ,2817 ,2707 .2796 ,2794 ,2820 ,2813 ,2816 .2767 .2784 ,2757 ,2768 ,2762 .2681 15,
30, ,287% .2766 .2857 ,2870 ,291% ,2872 ,2826 ,2793 ,2797 .2829 .2838 .2832 ,2773 30.
45, .2982 ,2867 .zq60 ,2998 ,2997 .2930 .2912 .2881 ,2896 .2924 ,2931 ,2929 ,2876 45,
60. ,3127 .3037 ,31%3 ,3138 .3121 ,3093 ,3069 ,3031 ,3072 ,3070 ,3076 ,3079 ,3048 60,
75, ,3321 .3257 .3383 ,3315 .3316 .3283 ,3259 ,325& .3296 .3299 ,3300 .3292 ,3289 75.
90, .3595 ,3510 ,3653 ,3553 ,356% .35%6 ,3511 ,3%98 ,3545 ,3559 ,3554 .3874 ,3531 90,
105. ,3913 ,3811 ,3941 .3876 ,38%8 ,38%8 ,3826 ,3807 ,3835 ,38%6 ,3839 .3883 ,3854 105,
120. .4220 .4111 ,4223 .4224 ,4152 ,%148 .%115 .4109 ,4122 ,4136 ,4152 ,4144 ,%064 120.
135, .%_12 ,4394 .4488 ,4496 ,4526 ,4414 ,4409 ,4411 ,4430 .445q .4449 ,4438 .4350 135,
150. .%758 .4619 ,4717 .&710 .4759 .%738 ,4639 .%630 ,4686 ,4712 ,4692 .%691 ,4603 150.
165. ,4927 ,476_ .4869 .4892 ,4893 .4864 ,4881 *4812 ,4847 ,4876 ,4917 .4890 ,4741 165,
180, ,%986 .%826 ,%934 ,%945 ,4962 .%q20 ,4892 .%90_ ,4933 .500% .%9%3 .4905 ,%780 180.
FOR ALPHA • 10,43 DEG
O. ,lqq7 ,1904 ,I968 ,1968 .1992 .1959 .1938 ,1930 ,1917 ,1945 ,1953 ,1951 ,Iq24 O,
15. ,2008 ,1937 .2027 ,1990 ,1079 .1944 ,1934 ,1920 ,1950 ,1965 .1979 ,1968 ,1909 15,
30. ,2069 .2005 ,2025 ,2015 ,2023 ,2012 ,2095 ,1988 ,2009 ,2014 ,2010 ,2018 .2000 30,
%5, .2214 .2073 ,2109 ,2103 .2123 ,2118 .2099 ,211% .2129 ,21%8 ,2212 ,2113 ,2022 45,
60. ,2421 ,2269 ,2322 ,2294 ,2338 ,2323 .2298 .2265 ,2312 ,2393 ,2413 .2297 ,2240 60,
75. .2739 ,2619 .2678 .2655 ,7691 ,267% .2648 .2609 .2662 ,2758 ,2685 ,2672 ,2588 75,
qo, ,3257 ,3115 ,3189 ,3169 ,3230 .3211 ,3182 ,3147 .3174 .3240 .3179 .3162 ,3080 90.
105. .3909 °3737 .3801 ,3801 ,3845 .3824 ,3802 ,3765 ,3819 .3850 ,3874 ,3758 ,3692 105,
120, ,4654 ,4%33 .4486 .%492 .4531 °%506 .4486 ,4461 .%%95 ,4525 .4609 ,4570 ,4376 120.
135, .8284 ,5130 .5154 .8167 ,5201 ,5169 ,5139 .5137 .8169 ,8159 ,5199 ,8222 ,5086 135.
150. .5828 ,8690 .5788 ,5727 ,5748 ,5703 .5719 ,5694 ,5750 ,5766 .5734 .5696 °5603 150.
16_, .6164 ,6024 .6144 .6139 ,6121 ,6075 ,6096 ,6101 ,6142 ,6123 .6088 ,6073 ,5917 165,
180. .6304 ,6173 .6266 .6286 .6269 .6202 .6264 ,6278 .6261 ,6237 ,6234 .6209 ,6060 180,
FOR ALPHA - 15,51 OEG
0. ,1359 ,1304 .1372 .1378 .1412 .1400 ,1401 ,1374 .1440 .1493 ,1481 ,1408 ,1339 O,
18, .1347 .1279 .1359 .1389 ,1376 .1359 ,1371 ,1406 ,1416 .1387 .1386 ,1393 ,1331 15,
30. ,1282 ,1213 ,1272 ,1275 ,1293 ,1306 °1370 ,1310 ,1306 ,1303 .1328 .1322 ,1238 30,
%5, .12el ,1211 .1253 .1215 ,1255 .1329 ,1267 ,1212 ,1247 .1274 ,1299 ,1305 ,1229 48,
60, .1437 ,1383 .1428 ,1390 ,1457 .1472 ,1355 ,1336 .1356 ,1372 ,1404 ,1432 ,1401 60,
75. .1848 .1806 ,1879 ,1851 ,193g *1917 ,1799 .1771 ,1783 .1780 ,1808 ,1813 .1824 78,
90. .2616 ,7543 .2612 ,2592 ,2689 ,274% .2892 ,2557 .2601 .2561 .?586 ,2607 .2563 qo,
L05. ,3_83 .3561 .3650 .3626 .3693 .3791 .36%3 ,3891 ,3610 ,3612 .3629 ,3628 .3537 105,
120, ,4805 ,4699 ,4793 ,4791 .4825 ,4849 .4843 ,%736 ,4768 ,4757 .%800 .4776 .4627 120,
135. ,5896 .5783 .5903 .5923 ,5957 ,5928 .5958 .5905 ,5861 ,5872 ,5913 ,5871 .5696 135,
150. ,6806 .6719 .6809 ,6883 ,6901 ,6837 .6828 ,6883 .6828 ,6801 ,6828 ,6?34 ,6584 150,
165. .7%59 ,7369 .7%%5 ,T811 ,7541 .7480 .7485 *7456 ,7500 ,7%60 .?467 ,7366 ,7158 165,
180. ,7662 .7873 ,7690 .77%5 .7784 .7718 .7687 ,7679 ,7710 .7715 .7666 ,7563 ,7%01 180,
FOR A18HA - 21.01 OEG
O, .0944 ,0922 .1043 ,oqq5 ,0934 ,0906 ,0915 ,0923 ,09Z3 .0921 ,0920 .0916 *0893 O*
15, .0899 ,0828 ,0833 .08%0 .0853 ,0829 .0820 ,0801 .0818 .0836 ,0851 ,0851 *0798 15,
30, ;0655 .0541 .0886 .0589 .0586 ,0581 *0586 ,0571 .0614 ,0620 .0640 ,0631 .0556 30,
45, ,0281 .D220 .02%7 ,0198 .02%% ,023% .0210 ,0209 .0266 ,0269 .0294 ,0288 ,0214 45.
60. .0812 .0162 ,0213 ,0176 .0198 .0173 .0168 .0183 ,0176 .0203 .0168 .0168 .0106 60,
75. ,0794 ,0698 ,0772 ,0736 ,0?47 ,07?9 .0691 .0719 ,0715 .0756 ,0718 ,0715 ,0649 75,
qO. .19C9 .1810 ,1918 ,1889 ,1934 .1908 ,1887 .191q .1891 ,1925 .1860 .1848 ,176T 90,
105. ,3438 .333% .3%42 .3%30 .3479 .3%37 ,3414 ,3374 .3440 .3376 ,3417 .3286 .3233 105.
120, .8132 .5020 ,8083 ,5039 ,8132 ,5108 .5059 .5019 ,5094 .5002 .5091 ,4947 ,4788 120,
135. .6785 ._6q6 .6735 .6721 .6739 ,6712 ,6680 ,6687 .6650 ,6653 .6688 .6544 ,62q7 135,
150. ,809P .8055 .SlO1 .8115 .8098 .8048 .8065 .8050 .8009 .8003 .7988 .7814 .7558 150,
165. ,q021 .8998 ,9018 ,9030 ,9037 ,q001 ,8986 ,8953 ,8921 ,8881 ,8829 ,8664 ,8445 165,
180. .9365 .9340 ,9357 ,9383 ,9370 .9338 .9334 ,9311 ,qz57 ,q224 ,9148 ,8980 ,8747 180.
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TABLE I* - CONTINUED
(8] MACH - 2.50, BETA • 0.00 DEG
THETA, CP AT XlL -
_EG .0357 .0214 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4843 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4*45 DEG
O. .4311 ,4293 .4145 ,4116 ,4142 ,4152 .4160 ,4166 .4104 ,4219 ,4178 ,4138 ,4183
15o ,4254 ,4268 .4103 .4068 ,4126 ,4112 .4183 .4099 ,4044 ,4088 ,4104 .4068 ,4060
30. o4138 .4148 .4004 o3954 .3qSO .3967 .4027 .3qub ,3923 .3986 ,4002 ,3983 ,4038
45* *3912 °3883 .3768 .3744 ,3748 .3738 .3794 ,3729 .3735 ,3844 .3805 ,3806 ,3752
bO, °3672 .3883 o3619 .3528 ,3538 °3560 °3577 ,3532 .3511 ,3585 .3591 .3536 .3516
78* .3397 ,33g8 °3344 ,3237 .3248 .3244 ,3327 ,3263 ,3256 .3316 .3317 ,3300 o3301
q0. ,3107 ,310_ ,2g76 ,2962 .sqqq .2983 .3062 ,2995 .2991 .3039 .3047 .3007 .3016
i05, .2862 .2877 .2748 .2723 .2780 .2789 ,2831 ,2776 .2753 .2804 .2816 ,2781 ,2762
120, .2681 ,2853 .2544 °2522 .2862 .2531 ,25g5 ,2852 .2533 .2602 ,2599 ,2580 ,2569
135. ,2505 .2502 .2400 .2378 .2410 .2377 .2425 .2370 .2368 .2416 .2405 .2394 .2418
150, ,2392 ,2373 °2288 ,2260 .2283 .2263 ,2269 .2280 ,2234 .2290 .2311 ,2279 ,2284
168, .2346 ,2330 ,2207 ,2193 ,2232 .2203 .2223 ,2208 o2178 ,2243 o2244 .2229 o22_8
180, °2320 ,2320 ,2189 ,2183 ,2186 .2L82 ,2197 ,2153 ,2L60 ,2189 .2208 .2203 .2231
FOR ALPHA - -2.47 0£G
0. .3833 ,3826 .3581 °3684 .3711 .3664 .3694 .3629 .3592 ,3700 .3674 .3885 ,3691
15, .3789 ,3815 .3555 ,3627 ,3657 .3672 .3657 ,3612 .3583 .3847 *3669 .3857 .3699
30. ,3782 ,3706 .3500 ,3528 ,3558 *3524 .3598 ,3550 ,3506 *3833 ,3603 .3585 °3576
45. .3580 °3607 .3403 ,3435 .3486 .3444 ,3479 ,3443 ,3419 ,3482 ,3474 .3461 ,3452
80. °3473 .3450 ,3303 .3263 ,3330 .3323 ,3338 .3268 .3278 ,3339 .3335 .3350 ,33?8
75, ,3337 ,3311 .3165 .3139 ,3178 o318Z .3257 ,3211 ,3169 .3223 ,3217 ,3199 .3203
90o ,3179 o3177 ,3058 ,3005 .3059 .3012 ,3093 ,3049 .3050 ,3002 ,3Oq0 ,3061 ,3066
105. .3017 .3033 .2890 ,2867 .2907 .2901 .2946 .2899 ,2897 ,2948 .2962 .2941 ,2936
120. ,2937 ,2908 ,2743 °2774 ,2805 ,2774 ,2813 .2788 ,2771 .2828 ,2835 ,2826 ,2807
135. .2830 ,2811 .2650 .2668 .2706 .2680 .2712 ,2683 ,2662 ,2731 .2737 .2713 ,2722
150. ,2764 .2748 .2595 ,2580 ,2639 .2600 .2639 ,2612 ,2603 ,2645 ,2654 .2657 .2645
165, .2721 ,2699 ,2572 °2587 ,2582 ,2555 ,2590 ,2579 *2555 .2633 °263? .2610 ,2589
180, o2701 .2693 ,2536 .2501 .2541 o2541 *2568 .2565 *2533 .26OO .2609 .2579 .2562
FOP ALPHA • -I.48 DEG
O* ,3578 .3570 ,3341 ,3408 .3407 .3409 .3397 ,3389 ,332[ ,3439 .3467 .3453 ,3451
15. °3585 .3543 ,3333 .3372 *3398 .3378 ,33?7 ,3388 .3315 .3418 .3434 .3399 o3413
30. .3542 .3498 *3245 °3309 °3335 ,3331 ,3376 *3323 ,3295 ,3344 .3378 .3381 ,3387
45. .3472 ,3427 .3198 .3273 ,3303 ,3241 .3302 .3270 ,324_ ,332? ,3344 .3329 ,3342
60. ,3352 .3347 .3186 .3200 ,3221 *320q .3243 .3210 .3188 .3226 .3230 ,3235 .3253
75. *3283 .3236 .3073 .3070 .3107 .3111 .3124 ,3112 ,3089 .3133 .3151 ,3155 .3177
90. .3185 .3186 .2995 ,3020 .3049 .3034 .3098 .3043 *3024 .3087 ,3077 .3073 .3095
105. ,3124 ,3107 .2916 *2937 .2976 ,2986 ,2985 ,2988 .2_46 ,3008 .3020 .2996 .2992
120, .3028 .3012 .2857 ,2878 *2916 ,2875 ,2906 ,2896 .2860 ,2906 .2937 .2922 .2931
135. ,2969 .2979 .2794 .2817 ,2859 ,2828 ,2849 ,2835 .282_ ,Zq05 ,28Q2 ,2803 ,2875
150. *2923 ,2941 ,2764 .2774 ,2801 .2802 .2816 ,27g3 ,2782 ,2831 .ZSbg ,2811 .2803
165. .2941 ,2918 .2750 *2750 ,2774 .2758 ,2809 ,2765 ,2737 ,2820 .2840 .2835 .2816
180. .2896 .2878 .273? .2724 ,2740 ,2723 ,2769 .2738 .2746 ,2818 .2834 .2812 .2776
FOR ALPHA • -,45 OEG
O* .3358 ,3347 .3133 .3158 .3184 .3154 .3127 ,3135 ,3082 ,3196 ,3201 .3242 .3253
15. .3352 ,3331 .3079 ,3166 ,3161 .3082 .3144 .3157 ,3180 ,3226 ,3217 ,3163 .3161
30* .3827 .3309 ,3074 .3120 ,3140 ,3153 ,3145 ,3140 ,3113 ,3143 .3168 ,3175 ,3186
45, .3301 .3283 .3039 .3058 ,3117 .3085 .3126 ,3065 .3114 ,3144 .315_ .3151 .3166
60° ,3273 ,3241 ,3000 ,3092 ,3128 .3077 ,3098 .3056 ,3055 .3114 ,3163 ,314_ ,3176
75. .3236 .3196 .2978 ,3068 .3079 ,3065 ,3102 .3040 ,3055 .3123 ,3122 .3128 ,3110
gO* *3200 .3184 .2973 *3Olg .3035 .3024 .3076 .3060 .3006 .3083 .3080 .3C73 .3093
105, .3177 .3153 .2965 .2957 ,3005 ,2991 .3030 *3009 .3005 ,3037 .3058 .3046 ,3086
1ZO* ,3144 ,3135 ,2939 ,2973 ,3012 ,2981 .3024 .3005 ,2966 ,3043 .3038 .3048 o30Zg
135. .3130 ,3128 .2935 o2981 .2982 .2991 .3016 .2989 .2966 .303q ,3048 .3016 .3036
150. .3138 .3112 .2917 ,2948 ,2976 ,2g54 ,3011 ,2991 .2982 *3039 .3030 .3010 ,3022
185, .3123 .3110 ,2911 .2946 ,2992 .2974 .2979 .2989 ,2q71 ,3014 .3057 o3008 o302&
180. .3110 ,3085 .2925 ,2922 ,2982 .2966 ,2990 ,2963 .2945 ,3008 ,2995 ,3005 .2994
FOR ALPHA • .54 OEG
O, .3139 .3120 .2913 .2911 .2929 .2941 .2960 .2944 .2943 ,2993 .2989 .2970 ,2992
15, ,3097 .3108 .2890 ,2895 ,2931 .2901 .2977 ,2963 .2956 .2989 .2980 .2995 ,3001
30, .3131 ,3134 .2888 ,2932 ,2951 ,2946 ,2941 *1936 ,2q46 ,3012 ,3023 .2982 .2975
45, ,3118 .3144 .2920 .2911 .2943 ,2928 ,2964 .2958 ,Z91q °?975 .3015 ,2993 .3013
60. .3105 ,3124 ,2937 ,2924 .2973 .2959 ,2971 ,2957 ,2943 ,3008 o3018 .3025 ,3050
75, ,3141 .3149 .2945 .2952 ,3OO4 .2987 .3026 .3001 .2966 .3033 .3052 .3035 .3046
qo, .3196 ,3202 .2995 ,3020 ,3033 .3020 ,3038 .3029 ,3020 ,3077 .3093 ,3101 .3113
105, *3233 .3223 .3003 .3022 *3075 .3044 ,3080 .3051 .3031 .3094 .3133 .3096 .3126
120. .3280 ,3Z50 ,3033 ,3067 .3108 ,3092 *3129 .3094 .3108 ,3157 .3155 .3137 .3152
135. ,3311 *3293 ,3060 .3117 .3144 ,3136 .3149 ,3142 .3117 .3188 .3181 .3188 ,3182
150, .3336 .3309 *3080 .3155 .3188 .3137 .3163 .3186 ,3142 .3244 .3218 .3231 .3221
165. .335? .3361 .3118 ,3164 *3200 .3145 ,3159 ,3182 .3182 .3237 .3234 .3241 .3_75
180, .3357 ,3342 .3117 ,3150 .3203 .3189 ,3178 .3184 .3169 .3224 .3255 ,3222 .3263
FOR ALPHA • 1.58 OEG
0. .2932 .2920 .2721 .2704 ,2732 ,2718 .2754 .2762 .2?03 ,2768 .2753 .2761 .2784
15, .2931 ,2907 .2697 .2880 .2726 .2731 .2738 ,2729 ,2728 .2787 ,2798 .2783 .2788
30, .2919 .2960 .2739 .2728 .2771 ,2743 ,2757 ,2742 ,2749 .2791 .2809 .2810 .2817
45. ,2974 ,2955 ,2808 ,2735 .2807 .2796 ,2818 .2786 ,275_ ,2841 .2823 .2817 .2870
80* ,3037 .3035 .2851 ,2825 .2870 ,2849 .2872 .2844 ,2808 .2886 ,2928 .2904 .2942
75* .3114 ,3112 ,2896 .2880 ,2922 ,2908 *2910 .2877 ,2890 .2968 ,3007 .2989 .2994
90. ,3167 .3165 ,2994 .2970 ,3014 .2984 .2988 .2988 ,3000 ,3051 ,3050 ,3061 .3062
105. .329? ,3272 .3062 .3072 ,3109 ,3093 .3099 .3095 .3052 .3128 .3120 ,3117 .31&O
120. .3365 ,3355 .3149 .3163 .3205 ,3201 ,3207 .3193 .3188 .3247 .3268 .3261 .3260
135, ,3437 ,3439 ,3225 ,3262 .3304 ,3287 ,3295 ,3278 ,3247 .3336 .3347 .3335 ,3333
150. ,3530 ,3516 .3272 .3309 .3353 .3333 ,3353 .3345 .3335 ,3388 .3414 .3416 ,3425
165. ,3504 .3543 .3326 ,3372 .3395 .3380 ,3429 .3392 .3377 ,3445 .3479 .3453 .3457
180. .3589 .3575 .3388 .3384 .3409 .3409 ,3416 ,3421 .3413 ,3473 ,3491 ,3514 ,3503
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TABLE I. - CONTINUED
(B} _ACH • Z,50p BETA • O,O0 DEGp CONTINUED
IHETA, OP AT X/L - THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5711 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7113 .7500 .7857 .8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9286 .96%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -4.45 DEG
O, ,_131 .4018 .%139 ,1118 ,%181 ,4141 .%139 .4101 .4180 .1138 ,1190 ,%118 ,%052 O.
15. ,4093 .4007 ,%118 .%072 .4118 ,4121 .4108 .4082 .%096 ,%067 .4072 .1036 .3972 15.
30. ,398_ .3903 ._011 ,3961 ,3999 ,3958 ,3962 .3918 .3974 .3954 ,3969 .3910 ,3898 30.
45, .3784 ,365& .3752 ,3788 ,3790 .3719 ,3739 ,3711 .3720 .3752 ,3824 ,3734 ,3735 45,
60. ,3558 ,346_ .3510 ,3556 .3585 .3B37 .35%0 ,3%81 .3530 .3521 ,35%7 .3521 .3462 60,
75, .3301 ,3178 ,3259 ,3B18 .326[ ,3259 ,3251 .32%3 ,3252 .3B61 ,3270 ,3221 .3200 75,
90, .3013 ,2890 .2948 .2985 .2988 ,2993 ,2990 ,2960 ,2967 ,2975 .2974 .2955 .2912 90.
105. .2773 .2665 ,2740 ,2755 ,2711 .273q .2739 .2709 .2715 o2710 .2723 ,2725 ,2693 105.
120, ,2558 ,2166 ,2539 .2539 ,2_11 ,25B& .2530 .2468 .2480 .2186 ,2529 .2198 ,2165 120,
135. ,2118 .2318 .2388 ,2377 ,2369 °2360 °23%8 °2299 °2303 .2323 .2338 .2293 .2263 135.
150, ,2292 .2188 ,2257 ,2261 .2854 .2231 .2211 .2173 .2179 .2180 .2213 ,2200 .2145 150.
165. ,2230 .2138 .2208 .2177 ,2191 ,2195 .2182 .2141 .2159 .2126 .2148 ,2125 ,2097 165,
180, .2205 .2126 ,2195 o2190 .21BB ,2177 .2177 ,2131 .2121 ,2117 .2134 .2117 .2062 180,
FOR ALPHA • -2.47 DEG
O. .3674 ,3560 .3643 .3641 ,3712 ,3714 .3663 .3670 .3653 ,3635 ,3686 .3631 .3616 O,
15, ,3642 ,357L .3627 ,36%0 .3670 .3660 ,3680 ,3615 ,3633 ,3618 ,3624 ,3607 .3578 15,
30. .3638 .346% .3548 .3537 .3590 .3573 .3532 .3552 .3571 .35§% ,3624 .35%5 .3196 30,
%5. .3464 .3395 .3%34 ,3453 ,3490 .3490 .3175 ,3421 .3%55 ,3157 ,3168 ,3421 ,3385 48,
60. ,3367 ,3256 .3311 .3314 .3384 .3349 ,3338 ,3284 .3283 .3310 .3332 .3300 ,3288 60.
75, .3219 .3111 ,3188 .3185 .3197 .3188 .3192 .3189 ,3199 .3190 ,3206 .3162 .3132 75,
gO. .3079 ,2969 .3052 ,3030 .3047 ,3081 .3032 ,3026 ,3043 ,3057 .3055 .3010 .2961 90,
105. ,2q09 ,2818 ,2881 .2867 .2896 .2897 ,2895 .2873 ,8877 .2881 ,2884 .2862 ,2835 105.
320. ,2815 ,2596 .2786 .2781 .2797 .2782 .2773 ,2739 ,2736 .2715 .2726 .2713 .2710 120.
135. .2711 .2601 .2674 .2852 .2688 ,2682 .2673 ,2629 .262[ .2600 .2617 .2604 .2581 135.
150. .2635 .2540 .2617 .2599 ,2601 ,2612 ,2569 .2547 .2510 .2542 .2538 ,2809 .2505 150.
165. ,2597 .2496 .2599 .2581 .2606 ,2560 .2861 o2521 .2536 .2515 .2531 .2496 ,2450 165,
180. .2574 .2501 .2568 ,2837 .2556 ,2510 .2515 .2529 .2519 .2511 ,2526 .2525 .2169 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1.%8 OEG
O. ,3126 .3325 ,3432 ,3111 .3160 ,3129 *3433 .3380 ,3115 .3368 .3445 .3419 .3377 O.
15. ,3144 .3312 .343% .3407 ,3426 .3119 ,3412 .3365 .3405 ,3347 .3104 .3389 .3329 15.
30, .3101 .3275 .33&0 .3377 .335% ,3356 .33%3 .3344 .3337 .3313 .3325 .3323 ,3298 30,
15, .3341 ,3211 .3279 ,3249 .3336 .3314 .3283 .3267 .3291 .3296 ,3312 .3280 ,3246 %5.
60, .3251 .3162 .3261 ,3216 ,3260 .3239 ,3223 .3206 .3233 ,3231 .3221 .3196 .3172 60,
75. .3178 ,3011 .3137 ,3129 .3132 .3124 .3120 .3092 ,3121 .3120 .3131 .3118 ,3090 75,
90. .3073 .2981 ,3017 .3043 ,3057 .3057 .3052 .3015 .3011 ,30%7 .3066 .3012 .8977 90.
105. .3008 .2901 .2954 .2952 .2977 .2971 ,2961 .2928 .2952 .2945 .29%7 ,2929 ,2886 105,
120, ,2906 .2797 .2886 ,2861 ,2900 .2899 .2889 ,2852 ,2870 ,2836 ,2826 .2813 .2795 12O,
135. .2859 .2768 .2813 .2816 .2852 ,2812 ,2831 ,2791 .2799 .2778 .2797 .27%7 .2731 135.
150. .2818 .2730 .2795 ,2773 .2808 .2788 ,2783 .2738 .B7%% ,2739 .2721 ,2727 .2649 150.
165, .2818 .2708 .2777 .2715 ,2798 .2762 ,2757 .2734 ,2726 ,2698 ,2727 .2691 .2662 168,
180. .2762 ,2661 .2781 .2782 .2790 .2710 .2719 .2723 .2721 ,2741 .2749 .2722 .2685 180.
FOR ALPHA • -,45 DEG
O, .3219 .3127 .3221 .3193 ,3223 ,3209 .3180 .3105 .3162 ,3136 .3196 .3160 .3170 O.
15. .3219 .3111 .3172 ,3200 .3239 .3203 .3119 ,3116 ,3168 .3211 ,3213 .3178 .3106 15,
30, .3198 ,3098 ,3163 .3143 .3188 .3166 .3180 .3115 ,3155 .3137 .3126 .3118 .3098 30.
45. .3183 .3076 ,3127 ,3120 ,3120 .3138 .3138 .3105 .3095 .3159 ,3129 .3098 ,3072 45.
60. .3163 .3037 .3092 .3[13 .3155 ,3145 .3120 ,3083 ,3101 ,3[OI .3109 .3121 .3077 60.
75, ,3171 ,3007 .3075 .3076 ,3139 ,3099 .3089 .3086 .3071 .3091 .3124 .3088 .3065 75.
90. .3088 ,2987 ,3055 .3027 ,3083 ,3045 .3010 .3013 .3068 .30%2 .3064 .3024 .2990 90.
105, .3066 .2960 .3036 .2991 ,3017 .3017 .3001 .2981 ,3DO0 .3014 .3003 .2985 ,2950 105,
120, ,3040 .2929 ,3OOB ,2993 ,3016 .3008 ,2993 ,2976 ,2990 .2953 ,2974 .2927 ,2916 120,
135. ,3013 .2915 ,2989 .2917 ,3012 ,2967 .2967 ,2963 ,2971 .2938 ,2937 .2897 .286% 135,
150. .3020 .2901 .2976 .2966 ,2977 .2965 ,2911 ,2937 ,2951 .2917 .2928 .2871 .2839 150.
165. ,3025 .2903 .2961 ,2965 ,2989 ,2991 ,2970 ,2923 ,2959 ,2939 .2926 .2922 ,2839 165,
180, .2988 .2870 .2988 .3010 ,2998 .3001 .3014 ,2916 .2916 .2914 .2951 .2895 .2867 180,
FOR ALPHA - ,5% OEG
0, ,3002 .2907 .2981 .2986 ,2981 .2957 .2966 ,2936 ,2964 .298[ ,2986 .2914 .2896 O.
15, ,2966 ,2887 .2971 .2993 .2987 .2981 .2935 ,2917 ,2968 ,2983 .2983 .2943 .2925 15.
30. .3010 .2923 ,2969 ,2975 .3011 ,2981 .2971 ,2917 ,2917 .2972 .2988 ,2968 .2904 30.
45. .2995 ,2938 ,3006 .2959 ,2989 ,2976 .2966 ,2947 .2978 .2951 .2959 ,2982 .2915 45*
60* .2992 ,2926 ,303% .3006 o3001 .3003 ,3002 ,2972 ,2991 .2990 .2996 ,2969 .2951 60.
75, .3035 .2955 .3033 ,3029 ,3035 .3035 .3026 ,3019 .3036 ,3019 .30%6 ,3022 ,2973 75.
90. .3091 .3019 .3101 .3049 .3097 .3059 ,3040 .3029 ,3052 ,3066 .3068 ,3048 .3012 qO.
105. ,3127 .3027 .3097 .3061 .3103 .3097 .30?0 .30%0 .3054 .3050 .3069 .3055 .3005 106,
120, .3163 ,3049 .3119 ,3082 ,3120 .3111 .3097 .3090 ,3090 .3099 ,309? .3056 ,3014 120,
135. .3199 .308% .313_ .3133 .3381 .3127 ,3122 .3098 ,3129 .3105 .3094 ,3043 .3015 135.
I50. .3220 .3091 .3159 ,3156 .3187 .3157 ,3126 .3109 .3132 ,3116 .3[52 .3077 ,3053 350,
165. .3259 .3155 .3191 ,3181 ,3193 .3204 ,3161 .3Ili .3155 .3159 ,3163 .3105 .3068 168.
I80, .3249 ,3129 ,3193 .3176 ,3201 ,321D .3211 ,3[36 ,3166 ,3151 ,3159 ,3180 ,3080 180,
FOR ALPHA • 1.56 OEG
O. .2798 .2711 .2776 .2774 ,2776 .2759 .2?80 .2711 ,2786 ,2743 ,2753 .2706 .2679 O.
15. .2798 .2709 ,2761 .27%3 .2768 ,2751 ,2750 .2718 .2747 .2760 .2775 ,27_8 .270% 15.
30. ,2802 ,2752 .2792 .2795 ,2819 ,2801 ,2783 .2733 .2747 ,2775 .2775 .2760 .2733 30.
45. .2856 ,2759 .2860 .2838 .2826 .2844 ,28%3 ,2803 ,2801 ,2790 .2820 .2781 .2751 45,
60. ,2923 .2818 ,2908 .2893 .2918 .2905 ,289% ,2876 ,2876 ,28%9 ,2879 .ZBB1 .2835 80.
75. ,3002 ,2915 .2961 ,2q51 ,297% .2952 ,29%9 ,292% ,2922 .29%7 .2968 .2970 .2918 75.
qO. .3054 .2969 ,30?8 ,3022 .3058 .30%2 ,3022 .3012 .3025 ,3056 ,3019 .3017 .2987 qo,
105, ,3183 .3071 ,3141 .3122 ,3115 ,3135 .3131 .3097 .3113 .3077 ,3106 .3066 ,3034 105.
120. ,324% .3147 ,3226 ,3[84 .3225 .3213 .3217 .3185 .3188 .3195 ,3191 ,3163 .3129 120,
135. .3320 .3227 .3299 .32?8 .3314 ,3300 ,3278 ,3263 .3280 ,3285 ,3257 .3216 .3172 135,
150. .3416 .3299 ,3362 .3325 ,3350 ,3345 ,3312 ,3309 .3331 .332? ,3311 ,3282 .3240 150.
168. .3111 ,33%5 .3%28 .338% ,3%04 .3383 .3373 .3391 ,3368 ,3359 .3364 ,3362 .3288 365,
180. .3%97 .3369 .3%67 ,3%%0 ,3%[9 .3%25 .3%27 .337? .3112 ,3%03 ,3411 ,3373 .3367 180.
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TABLE I. - CONTINUED
(B) MAtH i 2.509 BETA • 0.00 DEG, CONIIHUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .0719 .1071 .1929 .1786 .2193 .2500 .2887 .3219 .3571 .3929 .%286 ._693 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 2.51 DEG
O, .2726 ,2695 ,2521 ,25%3 ,2567 ,2520 .2551 ,Z593 ,2592 ,2579 ,2580 ,297% ,2607
15, .2699 ,2687 ,2905 .2495 .2542 ,2559 .2597 ,2543 ,2525 ,2573 ,2579 ,2583 ,2573
30. .2728 .2725 .2578 .2536 .2579 .2975 .2593 .2579 .2983 .26_1 .2636 .2639 .2639
95, .2847 .2803 ,2676 .2597 ,2662 ,2611 ,2599 ,2606 .2628 ,2713 ,2581 ,2700 ,2707
60, .2928 ,2878 ,2775 .2712 ,2772 ,2752 ,27_3 ,2741 .2691 ,2793 ,281% ,2796 ,278%
75. .3022 .3008 .2896 .2824 .2842 .2836 .2823 .2831 .283% .2927 .2915 .2917 .2907
90. .31gl .3179 .3028 .2935 .3003 .297[ .2959 .2979 .2973 .3039 .3029 .3050 .3089
105. .3302 .3283 .3183 .3098 .3167 .3132 .3139 .3135 .3130 .3176 .3170 .3189 .3193
120. .3970 .3451 .3326 .3252 .3313 .3291 .3281 .3286 .3292 .3365 .3359 .3352 .3374
135. .3617 .3600 .3405 .3378 .3417 .3%23 .3903 .3932 .3912 .3479 .3968 .3953 .3987
150. .3692 .3713 .3495 .3%73 .3537 .3912 .3561 .3590 .3519 .3610 .3617 .3595 .3612
169. .3802 .3811 .3578 .3590 .3631 .3612 .3627 .3617 .3599 .3677 .3696 .3699 .3857
180. .3802 .3220 .3991 .3679 .3679 .3540 .3637 .3537 .3851 .371, .3713 .3689 .3736
FOR ALPHA • 3.53 DEG
O. .2501 .2969 .2391 .2313 .2319 .2339 .2365 .23*2 .2335 .2,03 .2926 .2,23 .2908
15. .2529 .2989 .2355 .2323 .2340 .2350 .2381 .2350 .2312 .2388 .2*23 .2397 .2383
30. .2578 .2538 .2419 .2376 .2392 .2400 .2%37 .2398 .2410 .2_79 .29g5 .2469 .2,_9
45. .2645 .2598 .2508 .2991 .2982 .2%78 .2961 .2500 .2_93 .2535 .2525 .2510 .2592
60, ,2762 ,2730 ,2577 ,2567 ,2613 ,2595 ,2605 ,2609 .?588 ,2627 ,2650 ,2659 ,2859
75, ,296[ ,2995 .2788 .2717 ,2790 .2776 .2760 ,2799 .2769 .2839 ,2829 .2855 ,2861
90. .3184 .3136 .2975 .2925 .2989 .2952 .29*2 .2955 .29_9 .3026 .3091 .3028 .3030
105. ,3382 ,3338 .3179 .3139 .3194 .3176 .3155 .3181 .3179 .3253 .3227 .3257 .32,6
120. .3558 .3540 .3438 .3373 .3911 .3386 .3387 .3383 .3350 .34,1 .3445 .3424 .3995
[35. .3778 .3?62 .3671 .3925 .399% .3576 .3574 o3501 .397% .3689 .366% .3638 .3679
[50. .39%9 .3929 .3695 .3213 .3261 .3761 .37*% .3735 .3218 .379* .3805 .3794 .3779
165. .*028 .4033 .3796 .3855 .3891 .3852 .3862 .3861 .3820 .3916 .3921 .3876 .3918
180. .404_ .4049 .3847 .3840 .3922 .3905 .3930 .3890 .3917 .4026 .3994 .3973 .3967
FOR ALPHA • 5.49 DEG
O, ,2110 ,2105 .1972 ,1989 ,1979 ,1977 ,2006 .1988 ,1982 .2038 .2044 ,2038 ,2027
[5, .212[ o2128 .1987 ,1977 ,2015 ,2019 ,2028 ,2013 ,1987 ,2050 ,2067 ,2098 ,2062
30. .2222 ,2208 .2069 .2025 .2083 ,2066 .2056 .2078 .2081 .2116 ,2128 .2133 ,2128
_5. .2332 .2319 .2127 .2158 .2191 .2184 .2168 .2188 .2191 .2236 .2228 .2220 .2233
60, .2946 .2508 .2308 .2362 .2407 .2372 .2370 .2379 .2330 .290[ .2927 .2,15 .2449
79. .2781 .2739 .2552 .2613 °26%5 .2597 .2586 .2618 o2591 .2663 .2631 .2666 .2672
90. .3073 o3015 .2857 .2888 .2923 .2909 .2882 .2903 .2890 .2991 .2934 .2929 .2914
105. .3420 .3353 .3204 .3229 .3288 .3222 .3206 °32*2 .3216 .3298 .3307 .3302 .332?
120. °3796 .3734 .359% .3583 .3602 .3562 .35%0 .3570 .3577 .3532 .3662 .3649 .3652
135. .4074 .4054 .3990 .3849 .3909 .3907 .3858 .3899 .3877 .3965 .3970 .39,I .3975
150. .%360 °6308 .6282 .4086 .4341 .*193 .91*% .,157 .%151 .&205 .*20* .4222 .9254
165. °%%96 .4512 .9304 .,281 .*37% .,351 **362 .4326 .%288 .9371 .9918 .%373 .9386
180. .4537 .4557 .4381 .4324 .4410 .4413 .4431 .9906 .9390 .4968 .4530 .9525 ._,91
FOR ALPHA • q.38 DEC
O. .1531 .[5*7 .1391 .1408 .1916 .1382 .l%lq .1408 .1397 .1926 .1417 .1399 .1408
15. .1506 .1521 .1374 .1391 .1431 .1909 .1919 .1922 .1396 .1429 .1431 .1935 .1443
30. .1606 .1579 .1448 .1448 .1491 .1475 .1,91 .1502 .1976 .1523 .1511 .1520 .1511
45. .1793 .1702 .1616 .1609 .1828 .1600 .1629 .1615 .159, .1653 .1664 .1659 .1657
60. .1985 .1945 .1905 .1855 .1867 .1853 .1860 .1875 .1872 .1902 .1893 .1913 .1898
75. .2351 .2317 °23%7 .2229 .2241 .2226 .2210 .2243 .2221 .2273 .2259 .2286 .2271
gO. .2860 .2841 .2913 .2724 .2783 .2745 .2713 .2740 .2719 .2779 .2777 .2796 .2780
105. .3%83 .3%22 .3%8% .3310 .3355 .3330 .3272 .3283 .3252 .3369 .3386 .3389 .3368
[20. .4113 .%068 .413[ .3942 .3972 .3998 .3862 .3923 .3910 .3998 .3972 .3970 .%021
135, .4714 ,4662 ,480[ .4590 .4543 .4496 .4468 ,9529 ,4991 ,9598 ,9576 ,4606 ,4526
150. .5201 .5168 .5200 .%969 .5058 .5011 .5003 .5006 .5002 .9102 .5070 .5078 .5086
165. .5563 .9508 .5471 .5303 .5420 .9358 .5348 .5397 .5320 .5419 .5404 .9497 .5992
180. .5598 .5622 .5542 .5423 .5597 .5506 .5531 .9%93 .5%50 .8522 .55%3 .5602 .5562
FOR ALPHA • 15,66 OEG
O. .0808 .0825 .0687 .0679 .0717 .0705 .0726 .0698 .0686 .0714 .0725 .0716 .0710
15. .080% .0812 .0663 .0633 .070[ .0694 .0695 .0895 .0676 .0708 .0704 .0708 .0703
30. .0789 .0781 .0693 .0620 *0647 .0652 .0670 .0660 .06%6 .0672 .0670 .0660 .0681
45. .0896 .0789 .07%6 .0688 .0697 .0687 .0893 .0681 .065, .0686 .0715 .0722 .0719
60. .1083 o1051 .1066 .0965 .0992 .0961 .0962 .0961 .092% .09%0 .09'2 .0933 .0993
75. .1653 .1587 .1584 .1491 .1593 .1521 .1990 .1448 .1939 .1509 .1988 .1498 .1998
90. ,2475 ,2443 .2416 ,2352 ,2382 ,2356 .2359 .2297 ,2305 .2362 ,2382 ,2386 ,2359
105. .3537 .3464 .3466 .3356 .3428 .3%07 .3384 .3338 .3311 .3397 .3413 .33q5 .3,00
120. .4881 •9600 .4696 .4992 .'525 .%53% .4457 .%%97 .4930 .4522 .4953 .9570 .4555
135. .5767 .5725 .5872 .5576 .5627 .5636 .5508 .5567 .5520 .5648 .5636 .5653 .5638
150. .6703 .6627 .6728 .6594 .6578 .6499 .6430 .6515 .8999 .6579 .6598 .6609 .6630
165. .7362 .7282 °7236 .7099 .7198 .7165 .7139 .7157 .7098 .7276 .7288 .7248 .7303
[80. .7527 .7436 .7473 .7373 .7431 .7396 .2452 .7%99 .7504 .7539 .7563 .7498 .?922
FOR ALPHA • 20,95 DEG
O. .0313 .03%8 .0298 .027% .0289 •02?6 .028% .0277 .0268 .030_ .0318 .0308 .0311
15. .0292 .0221 .0192 .0190 .022? .0212 .02*3 .0232 .0212 .02*? .0261 .0250 .0269
30. .0210 .0200 .0[03 -.00_1 -.0008 .00[6 .00%3 .0056 .005[ .007% .007% .0076 .0082
• 5. .0113 .0055 -.0012 -.O1ZO -.0112 -.01,8 -.0198 -.0165 -.0188 -.0182 -.0173 -.0171 -.0165
60. .0319 .020% .0191 .0[2[ .0157 .0150 .0192 .0163 .0128 .0133 .0125 .0117 .0135
75. .1099 .0951 *09%3 .0858 .0915 .0903 ,0970 .09%2 .0901 .0920 .0909 .0q12 ,0907
90. .2135 .2088 .Z03[ .1959 .2027 .Z02B .2058 .2012 .1970 .2012 .1996 .2011 .2026
105. .35[0 .3532 .3*33 .3350 .3%39 .3911 .3872 .3%07 .3364 .3%%9 .3915 .3%%0 .3*52
120. .506[ .5075 .9981 .%895 .5020 .4999 .9918 .9992 .4929 .%9?3 .4953 .4995 .4998
135, ,6687 .6807 .6791 ,5420 .65%% ,6499 .6991 ,6%93 ,6%60 ,6495 ,65[8 .6587 ,6528
150. .8058 ,757[ .792? .7755 .787% .7853 .7748 .7859 .7776 .7881 .7921 .79%2 .7922
165. .8915 .889% .8910 .8703 .8891 .8807 .8763 .878% .8728 .8819 .8918 ,889_ .BBS*
180. .9[86 .9187 .9358 .8992 .9127 .9197 .9215 .9185 .909% .9218 .9200 .9207 .9213
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TABLE I. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • 2.50, BETA • O.OO DEGp CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .OZ14 .B571 .8929 .9286 .q643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 2.51 DEG
O. ,Z604 .2508 .Z583 .2568 ,2519 ,2585 .Z845 ,2542 ,256B .2578 .2564 .ZSZL .2493 O.
15. .2577 .250q .2566 .256% .2575 ,2867 .2579 ,2522 ,2554 ,2562 ,2563 .2528 ,2%87 15,
30, .2605 .2543 ,Z619 .25BB .B6B4 .2600 ,25g0 .2569 ,2BBO ,2580 .26Z5 ,Z583 .286B 30,
45. .2721 .B6B! .2701 .2672 .2688 .2690 .26BE .2586 .2614 .2855 .26B9 .26B8 .2621 45.
60. ,2811 .269? ,2797 ,2779 *2814 .2806 *BTBB .2752 ,8769 ,Z725 ,2784 ,2766 *ZTB? 60.
75. .2905 .2825 .Zg28 .2g06 .2922 .28B0 .28@0 .2B61 .2BTB .2893 .2935 .2B87 .Z840 75.
qo. ,3076 ,2gB% ,3041 .B02q ,3039 .3040 ,5018 ,2990 ,3026 ,3082 ,3035 ,2993 .2964 90,
I05. .3192 .B086 .3183 ,3166 .3188 ,B201 ,3190 .3152 .3165 ,3163 .3187 ,3107 ,3086 105,
120. ,3353 .3248 ,3324 ,3307 .3324 .3B29 ,3304 ,3272 .3292 ,3B05 .331B .3272 ,3232 120,
135, .3%93 .3390 .3%8% ,3441 ,3439 .3436 .3%37 ,33B3 ,344B ,3435 .3417 .B349 ,3305 135.
150. .3579 .349g ,3874 .3561 ,3526 .3531 ,3484 .3513 .3534 ,3519 ,3525 .3470 ,5406 150.
165. .3698 .3603 ,3669 ,3620 ,3634 ,3614 .3586 ,3574 ,3595 *8873 .35g8 ,8573 ,3586 165.
1B0* ,3711 .358% .3665 ,3683 .3736 .3683 ,3682 .3585 °3632 ,3661 ,B646 o3610 ,3554 180,
POR ALPHA • 3,53 DEG
O, ,2399 ,228g .B3gl .2365 .2365 .2344 ,2370 ,2358 ,2363 .2360 .2376 ,2B66 ,2338 O*
15. ,2413 .2321 .2395 ,2368 ,23B4 ,2356 .2360 .2350 ,2357 ,2332 o2360 *2360 .2313 15.
30. ,2465 ,2373 .2443 .2%27 .2449 .2404 ,2405 ,2412 .2405 .2436 ,2451 ,2435 .2393 30.
45, ,2531 ,Z441 .2545 ,2507 ,2530 ,2503 ,2802 .2483 ,Z515 ,2528 ,2522 .2487 .2444 %5.
60. .2650 .2559 .2630 .2663 ,2660 .2642 ,2630 .2612 .2615 .2618 ,2611 .2613 .2601 60,
75. ,2844 ,2775 ,2846 .2813 ,2817 .2816 .2801 .27B1 ,2818 .2804 ,2821 .2786 ,2777 75.
90, ,3048 ,2959 .3023 .2988 ,3022 ,3010 .2994 ,2978 ,8995 ,3003 .3021 ,3008 ,2947 90,
105, .3270 .3152 ,3216 ,3210 ,3235 ,3226 ,3211 ,3188 ,3220 ,3214 ,3237 .3169 .3149 105,
120. ,3452 ,3342 .3428 ,3406 ,3454 ,3437 ,3487 ,3399 ,3403 .3369 .3394 ,3358 ,3319 120,
135. ,3653 .3852 .3639 .3591 ,35B8 ,3593 ,3596 .3554 .3603 ,3587 .3603 ,3548 ,3476 1B5*
150. .3829 .3710 .3767 .3746 .3789 .3765 .3745 .3692 .3732 ,3744 ,3739 .3698 ,3628 150.
165. .3907 ,3833 ,3887 ,386% .3907 .3832 ,3826 ,B817 .3854 ,3821 .3843 .3800 .3721 165.
180. ,3957 .3852 ,3945 ,3923 .3910 .3g34 .3936 ,3898 .3886 .3927 .3974 .3881 .3B3B 180.
FOR ALPHA • 5.49 DEG
O, ,B022 .1934 .2005 .2009 ,2038 .2006 ,1998 .1974 .19B6 ,1990 .2005 .1972 .1942 O.
15, .2040 .198B .2019 .2036 *20%0 .2029 ,2028 .200% ,B018 .2009 ,2032 .2007 o1972 15,
30* ,2131 *2054 ,7112 .2089 .2087 .2080 .2065 ,2042 .2085 ,209B .2088 .2077 .2058 30.
45, ,2240 ,2162 .2203 .2197 .2218 .2192 ,2194 ,2174 ,2201 .2B12 .2213 .2176 ,2146 45.
60. .2439 .2355 .2401 .2380 *2427 ,2413 .23B8 .2371 ,2385 .2364 .2383 ,2384 .2339 60,
75. .8669 .2566 .2637 ,2642 .2686 ,2855 ,2828 ,2602 ,2628 .2633 ,2652 ,25B8 .2597 75.
90. .2968 .2866 ,2958 ,2955 ,2964 .2951 ,2943 .2916 ,29%2 ,2958 ,2937 ,2913 ,2857 90.
105, .3310 ,3182 ,3280 .3259 .3300 .3302 .3294 .3248 .3285 .3B61 .3286 ,8244 .3205 105.
180, ,3657 ,3547 .3620 ,3609 .3663 ,3632 ,3612 ,3571 ,3004 .3603 ,3594 ,3584 *3525 120.
135, ,39_6 ,3853 .3939 ,3917 .3928 ,3919 *3913 .3866 ,3910 .3892 .3905 ,3866 ,3799 135,
150, .4237 .%095 .4219 .4171 .%IB9 ,4152 ,%153 ,4107 .4147 ,4180 ,4160 ,4100 _4040 150.
165. ,4379 ,%302 .4371 ,4378 ,4375 ,4371 ,4326 ,%326 ,4314 ,4305 .4304 ,4300 .4B04 16_.
180. .4451 .4373 .4487 .4412 .4430 .4421 .%408 .4386 .4410 .4411 .4413 .4409 .4B87 L80.
FOR ALPHA • g.38 DEG
O. .1454 ,1369 .1431 .1418 .1422 ,1399 .1374 ,1363 ,1379 ,1384 .1382 ,1350 ,1319 O.
15. .1425 ,1353 .1418 ,1422 ,1431 ,1424 .1398 .1378 ,1394 ,1387 .1384 o1374 .1367 15.
30. .1504 .1425 .1500 .1479 .1B14 .1487 .1475 .1473 .1487 .1476 .1481 .14B7 .1453 30.
45, ,1637 .1568 ,16%3 ,1650 ,1656 ,1640 ,1626 ,1608 ,1600 .1591 ,1615 ,1616 ,1590 %5.
60* .1885 .1807 .1870 .1859 .1883 .1888 .1882 .1865 .1869 .1887 .1863 .1848 .1866 60.
75. .2256 .2185 .2245 ,2217 ,2249 ,2245 ,2246 ,2217 ,2254 .224% .2244 ,2225 ,2224 75.
90, ,2764 ,2706 .2783 ,2753 .2776 ,2794 .2776 ,2730 .2751 ,2748 ,2754 ,2737 ,2717 90.
105, .3377 ,3275 .3347 ,3307 ,3359 .3363 .3349 .3295 .3296 .3300 .3331 .3305 .3261 105.
120, ,4015 .3908 .4013 ,3968 .3987 .3987 ,3983 ,3894 .3944 .3941 .3q36 .3892 ,3855 120.
135, .4614 ,4%93 .4593 .4530 .4598 ,4581 .4530 .4486 .4513 .4505 ,4533 .4464 .4422 L35.
150, .5098 ,4966 .5L04 ,5037 .5034 .5033 .5016 .4992 .5014 ,5030 *5023 ,4917 ,4868 150,
165. ,5459 ,530Z ,5441 ,5379 *_37% ,5406 .5327 ,5321 .5344 ,5327 .5355 .5272 .524B 165.
180. ,5551 .5453 .5578 ,5495 ,5527 .5546 .5588 ,5491 .8498 .5_68 °5463 .5429 .5458 180.
FOR ALPHA • 15.66 DEG
O* .0708 .0655 .0689 .0693 .0705 .0696 .0695 .0683 .0686 .06B9 .0689 .0679 .0666 O.
15. .0711 ,0683 .0684 .0678 .0683 ,0687 .0681 .0672 .0687 ,0683 *0690 ,0671 ,0669 15.
30, ,0_71 ,0639 ,0657 ,0654 .0672 ,0667 ,0660 ,0646 ,0646 ,0655 .0662 .0650 .0624 30°
45, ,0707 *0671 .0694 .0673 .0704 ,0699 .0702 .0878 ,0685 .0671 ,0669 .0688 ,06?0 45.
60* .0959 ,0935 .0964 .09B3 .095? ,0942 ,094% .0933 ,0959 *0942 .0914 *088? .085B 60.
75. .1516 .1461 .1495 .1460 o1495 .1483 .1491 .1467 .14BO .1465 .145B .1397 *1410 75.
qO. ,2348 .2303 .2356 o2B37 .2369 .2345 °2337 ,2322 .2338 ,2327 .2283 .2242 ,2261 qO.
105. ,3%02 ,3308 ,3395 ,33%8 .3395 .3411 ,3%00 ,3346 .B339 .332% ,3315 ,3276 ,3225 105,
120. ,4547 ,4%29 .4532 .4515 .4565 .4541 ,%543 ,%482 ,%455 ,4453 .4%44 ,4%55 .4397 1ZO.
135, .5810 ,5529 .56%2 ,55?3 .5633 ,5606 .8603 ,5549 ,55%4 ,5508 ,5550 ,5%83 ,5%39 L35.
150, ,6615 .6%58 ,6597 ,65%3 ,6578 .6529 ,6510 ,6462 ,6530 .6443 ,6454 .6408 .6399 150,
165. .7286 ,7099 .7203 ,7161 ,7158 ,7160 .7124 .7110 .7123 .7105 .7129 *7067 ,6992 165.
180. ,7483 ,7266 .7500 .7%%6 .7%%5 .7%24 ,7%33 .73B8 .7%44 ,?526 ,7457 .7393 .7229 180,
FOR ALPHA • 20,95 DEG
O, ,0320 ,0266 .0307 .0301 .0309 ,030% .0303 .0293 ,0302 .030% ,0313 ,OBg9 .028% O,
15, .0267 .0238 .0B48 .0837 .0255 ,OZ%B .0238 .0228 *0230 .OZZ8 .0236 .0231 .0221 15,
30, ,0087 ,0050 .0063 ,0059 .0063 .0052 .0052 ,0039 ,0050 .00%8 .0064 ,0066 ,0059 30.
%5. -.0162 -.0187 -.0172 -.0183 -.0171 -.0168 -.0182 -.0206 -.0206 -.0186 -.0170 -.0172 -.0182 %5.
60. .0123 .0098 .0123 .0112 .01B3 .0109 .008% .0060 .0084 .0100 .0101 .0087 .0064 60.
75, .0896 .0875 ,0922 ,0902 ,0908 ,0880 .0870 ,0846 .0881 ,0888 .0902 .0875 ,0B71 75.
90, .2020 ,2006 ,B048 .2028 ,2029 ,1995 ,1978 .1921 .1966 .B003 ,Z036 ,lqBB .1968 90.
108, ,3%0% *3392 .3441 ,3419 .3%40 ,3%20 .3409 ,3330 .3381 ,3376 .3%04 .337% ,339B 105.
120, ,%93% ,4888 ,%953 ,4991 ,%989 .5010 ,4976 ,488_ .4861 ,4845 .%855 .4891 ,%892 LZO,
135, ,6580 ,8%37 ,6535 .651q ,6558 ,6586 ,6510 ,6469 .641T .6415 ,6345 ,6351 o6BB1 135,
150. .797B .7709 .7867 .7B34 .7896 .?879 .7848 .7782 .7836 .779B .7808 .769? .?660 150.
165* ,8880 ,869% .876% ,8777 ,8887 ,8885 .8820 .8676 .B764 ,8800 ,87?? .8740 ,8567 155.
180. .q185 .9037 .9254 .9212 .9B41 .9177 .9176 .g078 .9172 .9182 .9222 .90%? .8985 1BO.
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TABLE I, - CONTINUED
(C) NACH • 3.951 8ETA • ,DO DEG
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
OEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2243 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 .392q ,62B6 ,4663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • --,35 DEG
O. .2924 ,2932 .2678 .2710 .274I .27q5 ,2726 .2q07 .2853 .2B36 .2891 .2BAq .2BB6 ,28e_
30, ,2914 ,2921 .2659 .270_ ,2722 ,2776 ,2767 ,2878 ,282_ ,2798 ,2852 .2852 ,2B51 ,2857
60, ,2890 .2889 ,2620 ,2685 ,2678 .2728 .2706 ,2807 ,2753 .2730 ,27Bq .2791 .2789 .2793
90, ,2BBB ,2859 .2984 ,2657 ,2637 ,2688 ,2665 ,2762 .2702 .2676 ,2732 ,2729 .2723 .2724
120, ,2818 ,2818 ,2538 .2629 ,2600 .2644 .2612 .2706 .2649 .2615 °2667 .2660 ,2650 .2667
150. ,2786 ,2786 .2565 ,2609 .2578 .2611 .2576 ,2666 ,2606 .2576 .2626 .2620 ,2612 .260_
180. .2770 ,2776 ,2569 ,25B5 ,2579 .2596 ,2563 .2649 .2592 .2969 .2619 ,2615 .2606 ,2999
FOR ALPHA • .65 OEG
O, ,2708 ,2719 ,2482 ,2519 ,2561 .2594 .2598 .2685 ,2631 ,2608 .2666 .2666 .2661 .266C
30, ,2726 .2732 ,2490 ,2524 .2559 ,2592 .2590 .26BO ,2625 .2602 ,2656 .2658 .2657 .265_
60, ,2788 .2785 ,2530 ,2574 ,2586 .2630 ,2616 .2705 .2649 ,2625 .2680 .2682 .2680 ,26e6
90. ,2866 ,2857 ,2596. ,2655 ,2639 ,2689 ,2670 ,2763 .2703 .2679 .2735 .2733 .2730 ,2735
120, ,2938 .2928 ,2665 ,2710 ,2706 ,2761 .2736 .2828 ,2761 .2726 ,2779 .2774 .2763 ,2761
150, ,2983 °2979 ,2750 .2747 ,2765 .2807 ,2773 ,2862 .2796 ,2759 ,2815 ,2812 ,2802 .2BG2
180, ,298B ,2988 .2760 ,2777 .2793 ,2BBO ,2790 .2BTT .2822 .2794 ,2849 .2835 .2826 ,2823
FOR ALPHA • 1.69 DEG
O, *2504 .2524 ,2290 ,2325 ,23B4 .2393 ,2387 ,2670 ,2417 .2400 ,2448 ,2_46 ,_460 ,2460
30, ,2569 ,2556 ,2306 ,2354 ,2388 .242I o2411 ,2488 .2632 ,2415 ,2665 ,2666 ,2463 ,2666
60, .2683 ,26B0 ,2415 ,2482 °2493 ,2523 ,2511 ,25B4 .2533 ,2512 ,2567 .2573 ,2973 ,2576
90, .2B6q ,2854 ,2580 ,2651 .2651 ,268R .266B .2794 ,2701 °2676 .2736 .273_ .2T79 ,2731
120. ,305B ,303B .276B ,2770 .2822 ,2875 ,2845 .2932 ,2876 .2B38 ,2897 ,2B91 ,2B77 .2875
190. ,3167 ,3172 .2933 ,28B6 .2954 .3028 .2983 .3072 .3008 .2971 ,3022 .3015 .3003 .3006
180, .3223 .322I .29B0 .2955 ,3015 ,3083 ,3036 .3113 .3061 .3031 ,3084 .3076 .3066 .3067
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 OEG
0, ,2311 ,2351 ,Z099 .2157 ,2212 ,2193 ,2175 .2263 ,2218 ,2202 .2247 .2244 .2236 .2234
30, ,2380 ,2401 .2161 .2199 .2233 ,2260 .2222 ,2307 .2255 .223B ,2285 .2287 ,22B1 .2282
60. ,25B3 .2577 ,2299 .2389 ,2402 ,2411 ,2606 ,2675 ,2424 ,2_06 ,2453 ,2460 .2459 ,2463
90, .2872 ,2855 ,2564 .2665 °2660 ,2690 ,2666 .2742 ,2687 ,2663 .2721 ,2727 .2726 ,2727
120, .3172 .3146 ,2870 ,2890 .2926 .2992 ,2948 ,3039 .2982 .2954 ,3010 .3005 .2994 ,2994
190. ,3387 ,3368 ,3121 ,3OT1 .3152 .3234 ,3173 .3269 .3208 ,3175 ,3229 .3217 ,3206 .3202
180, ,3466 ,3457 ,3215 ,3186 ,3247 .3335 ,3276 ,3363 ,3305 ,3274 ,3329 ,3317 .3306 ,3302
FOR ALPHA • 6,65 _EG
O. ,1964 ,2035 ,1706 ,1820 .1807 ,1830 .1796 ,187B ,IB3B ,1816 ,1853 .1_53 ,1P_8 ,1853
30, ,2061 .2077 .1808 ,1880 ,1872 ,1897 .1867 ,1964 .1915 .18q8 .1939 ,lqB9 ,1936 ,1960
60. ,2384 .2365 ,ZIO6 ,2204 ,2188 ,2166 .2166 .2247 .220_ .2188 ,2232 ,2229 .2225 ,2229
qO, ,2872 ,2834 .2552 ,2660 ,2628 ,2644 ,2632 ,270B ,2666 .2662 ,2698 ,26qB ,2694 ,2700
120. .340T .3360 .3085 .3101 ,3146 ,3222 ,3147 ,3262 .3193 .3168 .3230 .3227 .3217 .3217
150, .3833 .3790 .3679 .3559 ,3581 .3647 ,3598 ,B698 .3637 .3607 ,3664 .3696 .3666 ,3632
180. ,3986 ,3260 .3682 ,3730 ,3746 .3806 ,3771 .3874 ,BBI8 ,378B ,3848 .3839 .3623 ,3806
FOR ALPHA • q,65 DEG
O. ,1212 .1392 .1027 .102B ,0971 ,1032 .1023 .1093 ,1076 ,1066 .1091 .1101 ,llOO ,1103
30, ,1333 ,1349 ,1094 ,1177 ,1180 .1156 .1135 .1194 .1171 ,I162 .1195 ,1199 .1197 ,1203
60. .1808 ,1767 .1B22 .1618 .1648 .1626 .1592 .1649 .1623 ,1605 ,1666 .1669 ,1650 .1656
90, .2733 .2676 .2637 ,2510 .247_ ,2551 .2485 ,2553 .2532 ,2699 .255C .2551 ,2591 .2556
120. ,3931 ,3856 oBT08 •36TO .3665 .3TLO .3662 ,37_6 ,369_ .36fi7 .3730 °3732 .373_ .3730
150. ,4975 ,4903 ,4687 ,4601 ,4747 ._757 .6706 ,4BI3 ,6769 .6720 ._04 ,_790 ,4767 .6759
180. ,5373 .5327 .5210 ,6985 ,5163 ,5175 ,5161 °5264 ,5188 .516B .BZBB .5227 .5200 .5183
FOR ALPH_ - 14,65 DEG
0, ,0696 .0767 .0533 ,0520 ,0498 ,0492 .0469 .0530 .0535 ,0546 ,0567 ,0579 .0577 ,0579
30. .0748 ,0745 .0537 .0590 .0611 ,0582 ,0552 ,0602 .OBB6 ,0570 ,OBB9 ,0596 .0600 .0603
60, ,1237 ,1180 .1357 ,1164 .1090 .1077 .1060 ,liD1 .1079 ,105B .1075 ,1069 ,1073 ,lOB2
90, ,2565 ,Z_93 .2299 .2366 .2322 ,2389 .2322 ,2386 ,2376 .2342 ,2380 ,2373 ,2373 .2379
120. .4441 ,433B .4263 ,4124 ,4237 ,4236 ,4162 ,4233 .4205 ,6165 .6232 .6218 ,4205 ,6215
150, ,6199 ,630B .6002 ,5823 ,5920 ,5982 ,5905 ,6002 ,B937 ,5890 .5969 ,5963 .5_63 .5982
180. ,6890 .6843 .6673 ,6420 .665T ,6707 ,6627 .6754 .6664 ,6663 .6711 .6717 ,6717 .671B
FOR ALPHA - 19,65 DEG
0, .0386 •0395 •0232 .DZOT ,0186 .01B9 .03?B ,022_ ,022B ,022T ,0236 ,0241 ,0237 .0238
30, .0333 ,0308 ,0146 ,0174 ,0140 .0356 .0116 ,0116 ,0099 ,0096 ,0096 ,009_ ,0096 ,0100
60, ,0824 ,0715 .062B ,0677 ,0621 ,0626 ,0596 ,0613 .0625 ,0601 .0612 ,0623 ,0616 ,0619
90, ,2_43 .2334 °2263 ,2273 ,2203 .2241 ,2199 .2233 .2233 ,2187 .2233 .2234 .2232 ,2226
120. ,4962 .6842 .4799 ,4578 ,4707 .4751 ,4671 ,4733 .6711 .4651 .470B ,6687 .4693 ,6696
150, .7541 .7434 .7253 .7263 .7272 .7310 .7201 ,7289 °7224 o7167 .7226 .7210 ,720B ,720B
180. .8600 ,B553 .BO3B .8346 .8374 .8408 ,8289 ,B424 .B298 .8260 ,8327 .B334 .8315 .8321
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TABLE I, - CONTINUED
(CI HACH • 3,958 BETA • ,00 OEGe CONCLUDEO
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETAJ
DEG .5357 .571q ,6071 ,6_2q °6756 ,7143 °7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8g2g .g286 .g6_3 OEG
FOP ALPHA • -,35 D£G
O, ,2905 .2827 ,2857 ,2835 ,2858 ,2857 ,78_5 ,7834 ,2856 ,2846 ,7854 o2841 ,?813 O,
30, ,2880 ,2805 ,2837 ,2815 ,2837 ,2833 ,2819 ,2805 ,2823 ,2813 ,2821 ,2807 ,2778 30,
60, ,282& ,274_ .2776 .2755 ,2778 ,2771 ,275_ ,2733 ,27_6 ,2735 ,274_ ,2734 ,2710 60,
90, ,2759 ,2682 .2711 .2689 ,2706 o2691 ,2659 ,?650 *2666 .2661 ,2669 .2653 ,2628 go,
120, ,2673 .Z5gO o2616 o259% .2609 ,28gg ,?580 .2561 ,2573 o256q ,2584 .7581 .2558 1ZOo
150, ,2628 .254_ .2568 .2547 ,256_ ,2554 ,2535 ,251g ,2531 *7523 ,2528 ,2512 °2482 150.
180, ,2618 ,2533 ,255_ ,2530 ,25_ o2531 ,2511 ,2_g5 ,2507 ,2_g3 ,249& ,2_76 ,2_4_ .180,
FOR ALPHA • ,65 OEG
O. ,2679 ,2602 ,2632 o2615 o26_0 o2643 ,263_ o262% ,2638 ,?6zg .2636 ,2625 ,2596 O,
30. ,2682 ,2605 .2636 ,261g ,2643 ,263q .7628 .261g ,2634 ,2623 ,762g ,2615 °2586 30.
60. .271_ ,2637 ,2665 .26_7 .2670 °2663 .26&? .2623 .2636 °2627 .2637 ,7630 ,7606 60,
gO, .2756 .2687 ,2710 ,26gl .270g .26q6 °2675 °2655 .2674 ,2666 ,2673 o2654 ,2623 go,
120, ,2778 .270_ .2731 ,2711 .2730 .271g .2696 .2671 .2685 .2679 .2694 ,2686 o2661 120,
150, ,2818 ,2740 ,2763 .2736 ,274g ,273g ,2718 ,2697 ,270g ,2700 ,27L0 ,2695 ,2663 150,
180, °2839 .2757 ,2780 ,274g ,2761 ,2748 ,2727 °2708 ,2723 ,2711 ,2714 ,2692 ,2656 180,
FOR ALPHA • 1,65 O£G
O. ,246? .2393 ,2_18 .2_10 .2_36 .2437 ,2_23 ,2412 ,2_29 °2_1g ,2426 .2_13 .2386 O,
30. .24g0 ,2_lg ,24_3 .2432 .2_58 .2_58 ,2448 .2435 .24_g ,2438 ,2441 .242g .2409 30°
60, ,2601 ,2530 ,255_ ,2538 ,2560 ,2552 ,2536 °251g .2533 °252_ .2534 ,2528 ,2502 60,
go. .2752 .267g °2709 ,2687 °2705 ,26ql ,2670 ,2692 ,2674 ,2665 ,2669 .2655 °26?8 go.
120o ,2888 .2815 ,28_2 .2821 .2842 ,2832 ,2805 ,2777 .2791 ,2783 .27g6 ,2791 .2766 120,
150. .3019 .2938 .2962 .2932 ,2g_5 ,2g35 ,2gOg ,28g0 ,2g07 ,2897 o2903 ,2888 °2857 150,
180. .3070 ,2988 ,3008 .2976 .2ggo .2976 .29_9 .?g?6 *29%2 .2931 ,2937 .2g17 ,2878 L80,
FOR ALPHA • 2,65 PEG
O, ,2257 .21gO ,2221 ,2210 .2235 ,2232 ,222! o220_ ,?227 .2222 .2228 °2219 .2187 O.
30. ,2311 .22_ .226g .2261 ,2287 .2285 o2271 °2258 ,2273 ,2263 ,2768 °2?57 ,2233 30,
60. .2_87 .2_lg .2_1 ,2_25 ,2_ .2_36 ,2_22 ,2407 ,2472 ,2_17 ,242g ,2_22 ,2398 60,
gO. .2743 .2671 ,2701 ,2683 ,2702 ,2692 .266g .264_ .2663 ,2653 ,2658 ,26_1 ,2611 gO,
120. .3003 ,2931 12q_7 ,2935 ,2955 ,2g_8 ,2g17 .2889 ,2899 ,2592 ,?gOb ,2gO0 ,2875 120,
150. .3215 ,3137 ,316_ ,3132 ,31_7 ,3131 .3101 ,3078 ,3096 ,3086 ,3097 ,3080 .30_8 150,
180, ,3312 ,322g ,3256 ,3221 ,3236 ,3217 ,3187 ,3161 ,3178 ,3169 .3_70 .31_g .3110 180.
FOR ALPHA • 4,65 DEG
O, .iBql ,1828 °185_ ,I84_ ,1882 ,1857 ,18_7 ,1836 ,1852 ,1847 ,1853 ,18_2 ,1823 O,
30, .1974 .Ig]3 .Ig3g ,1928 ,1945 ,ig41 .1926 ,lq14 .Ig_8 .lq29 ,1931 ,1q17 ,iBq3 30,
60, .2297 ,21g_ ,2213 ,2196 ,2213 ,220g .2197 ,2185 ,2203 ,2202 ,2211 ,2200 ,217_ 80.
go. ,2718 .26_5 °2675 .2653 ,2671 ,2663 ,2637 .2616 .2634 ,2623 ,2623 ,2606 .7585 gO,
120, ,3221 ,31_9 .3172 ,3150 ,3169 ,3152 .3119 ,30go ,3102 .3095 ,310g .30gg .3072 120.
150. °3638 ,3555 .3588 ,3563 .3982 ,3563 ,3928 ,3_gg .3515 ,3502 ,3913 ,3_g5 ,3457 150,
180. ,3818 ,3727 ,3755 °3720 ,3731 ,3705 ,3673 o3651 ,3671 ,3694 ,3660 .3636 .39g0 180.
FOR ALPHA . 9,65 OEG
O, ,i146 ,i082 ,lOg5 ,I087 .lOg7 .lOq3 .I08_ .I076 .lOgO ,lOgO ,lOg6 ,lOgl ,I076 O°
30. ,1243 .I182 ,I197 .lIBg ,llg8 .llg_ ,118_ .I173 .I184 .1181 ,1185 .1177 .1166 30.
60. ,1684 o1625 ,1640 .162g .1648 .16_6 ,1635 ,1622 ,1633 ,1628 ,1626 ,1612 ,15g_ 60,
gO. ,?572 ,251_ ,253_ ,2513 .2527 ,2520 °2502 .2486 ,2503 .2_g8 ,2301 o2_88 ,2467 go,
120. .372q .3658 ,3685 ,3698 .3685 .3666 ,3633 ,3607 ,3627 ,3612 ,3617 °3593 ,3570 120,
150. ,4793 ,6667 ,4711 ,4681 ._705 .4676 ._628 ,4593 ._601 .4581 .4586 ._563 ,_528 150,
180. .51g3 .50gl ,5133 ,5088 ,5108 .506q ,5024 ,_087 ,5002 ,4976 ,4991 .4967 ,4908 180,
FOR ALPHA • 14,69 OEG
O. ,0632 .0563 ,0566 .0557 .0562 *0557 ,05_g .05_i .0547 .0546 .0548 ,0543 ,0533 O,
30, .065_ .05gl ,0596 .098g ,0596 .0596 ,0998 ,0585 ,0592 ,0594 ,0595 .0589 ,0580 30.
60. ,i133 ,lO?g ,I084 ,1067 .lO?_ .i072 oI06_ .I050 .I060 .I061 .I064 .I057 .I0_6 60,
go. *23g2 ,2338 ,2357 ,23_7 ,2368 ,2363 ,2345 .2321 ,2332 ,2323 ,2321 .2308 ,2292 go,
120. ._225 ._176 ,&Egg .4165 ,4186 .4176 .41_ .4117 ,_131 ,4113 ,41L5 ,_102 .4074 120,
150. ,6002 ,5g13 ,5g3g ,5893 ,5920 ,5892 ,5838 ,57gl ,5804 ,5786 ,5795 ,5781 ,97_ 150,
180. ,67_0 .660_ ,6650 .660g ,6637 ,6994 ,6928 ,6481 ,6905 ,6_88 ,6496 ,6457 ,6395 180,
FOP ALPHA = Iq.65 DEG
O. .0297 .0225 ,0230 ,0226 ,0231 ,0231 .022g ,0228 ,0232 .0230 ,0231 ,0229 ,0217 O.
30, ,0176 ,OOgg ,0102 ,oog8 ,0103 ,0104 *0100 .oog6 ,0095 ,oogo ,0085 ,0079 ,0074 30,
60° ,0673 ,0613 ,060& ,0891 ,0607 ,O60g o060_ o05g& ,0600 ,05gg ,0598 ,0591 .0586 60,
go, ,2243 ,220g ,2230 ,2213 ,2222 ,2205 ,2190 .217% ,2188 .2183 ,2181 ,2172 ,2156 gO,
120o .&698 .&651 ,&693 .4693 ,4682 ,4679 ,46&9 ,&612 ,4626 ,&610 ,%611 ,%594 ,_571 L20,
150. .7232 .719q ,72Z6 .71qo .7731 .71q2 .7127 .7088 .7099 .7074 .7067 .7025 ,6969 150.
180, ,8352 .8235 ,_313 ,827q .8290 .8236 .8187 .8143 .815_ .8114 ,8100 .8034 .7958 180.
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TA9L_ Io - CC_TIhUED
(0) MACH - 4.50p AETA • ,00 OEG
THETAt CP AT X/L •
DEG °03_7 °071_ ,1071 °1429 °17_6 °2143 .2500 °2857 °3214 o357! °39Z9 °4286 °4643 °_000
_OR ALPHA • -°50 DEG
O° °2905 o288B .2663 oZ593 °2643 °2764 °271Z °2800 °Z750 °271_ oZ762 °2759 °Z756 °27_b
30. °2912 *Z897 °2676 oZ601 °2641 °2776 °Z?Z5 °28ZZ °2??9 °Z750 °Z793 °2784 °277_ °Z782
60° °Z88b °28?2 °2651 °25?7 o2610 °Z75Z °2?05 °2805 °2764 ,2736 °2784 °2778 °Z770 °2775
90. °2854 oZ836 °2614 °2549 °2578 °Z718 °26?? .2769 °2724 °Z698 °2749 °Z74_ °2740 °Z745
lZO° o2802 *2785 °2558 °2508 °2522 .2655 °2_11 ,2709 °Z664 °263_ .2687 °26_4 ,2675 °2b?b
150° °2762 °2743 °2512 °2470 °2478 °Z592 *Z549 J26_0 °2608 °Z_87 °2634 °262_ °_616 °_61e
180. °Z?Zl °270_ °2475 °Z444 °2458 °2548 .2509 _2605 o_561 °2_3_ °2574 °256_ °2_55 ,2560
_ _H_ • °50 _E_
O° .26?9 °267_ °_444 °Z428 °2444 .2525 ,2488 ,2571 °_520 °2491 °Z537 .2537 °2_30 °253_
30° oZ724 *_705 °2475 °2447 °2480 °255_ °ZSZ8 ,2618 °_73 °254b o259! °_587 °25?9 °2583
60. .Z789 °Z766 ,2530 °_491 °Z_3_ °_63! ,2599 °26_7 °2656 °Zb2_ o2673 °2667 o_657 °_bbO
90. °2862 °Z838 °2603 o2551 .2603 o2710 °2674 °Z??I °Z730 °2704 °_?_4 °2?50 °_?_! o_74b
lZOo °2_1 .28_ o2661 oZ600 °Z6_2 °2774 °2?25 °2819 .2??5 °2747 °27_4 °_7_4 °Z?87 o27_
1_0° ,2953 o2931 °ZTO_ °2631 °26?3 °280_ °2746 _2839 °27_7 °2768 °2813 °281_ °2804 °2810
180. °2_46 °292_ _?03 °26Z6 °2664 °27_4 o2730 _282Z °2?82 °2756 °2_04 °2?9? °27_6 °_?_0
FOR ALPH_ • 1.50 O_G
O° °Z470 °246_ °2Z33 °Z295 °Z210 °2Z87 °2Z77 °2350 °Z30_ °_Z_ °Z3_8 oZ3_5 °Z318 °_321
30° o2541 o252_ oZZ83 oZ3_7 oZ302 oZ34_ o2331 o24Z6 °2382 o_7 o2_00 °2400 o2394 °2399
60o o2686 °2661 oZ410 o2405 o2440 o2493 o24_6 oZ582 °_541 .2510 °2_51 oZ544 .2536 °_543
90° oZ867 oZ83_ °Z578 o2551 o2611 o2b_4 .2661 o27_8 °_723 °26_ °_743 o273_ oZ73_ _Z?3?
_ZO° °3043 o3005 o275b °2?02 .2765 o287_ o28Z7 f2933 °2889 °285_ oZ909 o2911 oZgOb o29_3
150o o3161 o31_5 °2897 oZ818 °28?7 oZ992 o2_36 °3036 o2_4 °2967 °301e .3017 .3013 o3010
180o o3182 o3151 oZgZ9 °2832 oZgI_ °3030 o29_4 t30_ o3004 o_976 o30Z8 °302? °3C22 o3014
FO_ ALPHA • Z°_O D_G
O° .2268 °2Z6b °2033 o211Z o19_ °2073 °2085 o2146 oZlO0 °Z085 °212_ °21_? °21Z3 °ZI30
30° o2351 o2345 °20_6 oZ186 o2075 °2143 o2147 o2229 .2195 .2170 °_212 .2213 °_211 °2ZZb
60° °Z560 °2531 °Z288 _Z325 _2318 ,2369 o236! °2441 °2405 ,2372 °2410 °240_ °2_C6 °_11
_0° °2_69 °28Z3 °2_76 oZ516 *Z61_ °2700 °_6_1 °2744 °270_ °267_ °Z725 o27_4 o2718 °_72Z
120° o3159 °3112 °2858 .2819 °Z895 °ZgTZ °29_0 ,3039 °Z998 °Z967 °301_ °3020 .3018 o3013
150° .3375 °3328 .30_4 °3034 °30_8 °31_0 ,3145 °3244 °3194 °3161 o3216 .3218 °322_ °3_14
180° °3431 °339_ °3169 °308_ °318Z .3253 °3ZO_ .3300 °3242 °321Z ,3272 °3_74 °3Z77 o3_6_
FO_ ALPHA • 4°50 OEG
O* °18_6 °191_ o167_ o1740 o1673 °1653 o1688 °I?SZ .1735 °1717 °1754 o1762 .1765 .1776
30° °2003 o1990 o1765 o18_7 o1766 o1785 .1789 °18_5 °1846 o1833 o1871 °1872 °1875 °18_
60° oZ352 °2311 °_09L o_143 oZ098 o2146 o2_53 o_ZI6 o217_ oZ154 °2198 o2196 o2193 o2ZO0
90° o2851 o278_ °25?? o246_ o25_6 °265_ o2617 o2703 o2_64 o2636 oZ686 °26_4 o267_ °2683
lZO° °3390 °3326 °30_3 °3063 o3135 °31_8 o3139 °3239 °320_ °317b °3233 °3235 °323_ °322_
150. °38Z0 °3757 °3524 °3_83 °3_1 °3602 °3_71 .3669 .3_Z2 °3_89 °36_0 °3647 °3633 °363_
180° °_9_1 o3_02 °3684 °3640 ,3731 °375_ °371Z .380? °3747 o3715 .3779 °377_ .3765 .3772
FOR ALPHA • _°51 D_G
O° °1154 o1253 .0977 °0_86 .O972 °0938 ,O853 °09_0 °0_79 °0_88 °1014 .1021 .101_ o102!
30. .1269 o126_ °1052 .1139 °1119 °10_0 °10_7 °113_ o1118 o1103 °IlZ_ .1133 °1134 o1141
bO° o1777 °171_ °1442 .1570 °16_1 ,1588 °1561 °1624 °1601 °1589 o1626 °16_9 °I6Z? .1633
90° °270_ °Z62_ °_31_ °Z448 o2434 °2536 °2469 °25_0 o2513 °2_8b °_531 °Z531 oZ530 °254!
120. .3914 ,3820 o3_0_ °364_ °36_ °3704 ._66_ .373? _3_8 ._4 _TZ_ °_72_ °371_ o3721
Z_O. °_97_ °4885 °460_ °4563 _4735 °475_ °4697 °4804 °4746 °4718 °4806 °4787 °477_ °4780
180° °535? .5307 °5013 _4_5Z °51ZZ °5149 °50_4 _521_ °5_40 °511b °520_ ,5178 o5171 °_173
FOR ALPHA • 14°50 OEG
O° °0701 °0?02 °0523 o0501 o0466 °0457 °0435 .0463 *0456 °044_ °04_8 °0487 _04_8 °0510
30° °07_8 o0706 o0551 °0576 o058! .0555 °0510 °0557 °O_4Z °0525 °05_1 °0545 _0_45 °0555
60° °125Z °1171 °I034 °1140 °I08Z ,1070 °10_7 ,1086 .1071 ,1050 ,1061 °1054 °IO_Z °1061
_0° °2575 °2481 °Z232 °Z318 .2319 °23?2 o2319 .2383 o2371 °_33_ °2376 °Z371 _368 °2365
lZO° °4453 t43Zl o4117 °4104 °4230 °4Z34 °4180 °4255 °4221 °417b °4232 °_199 _4ZOb °4_22
150° °6_Z2 °6111 °5932 °_821 °595_ °6009 °_93! °603_ °5960 °5_10 o5984 °5_50 _5_67 °5_83
180. °6_0! .6850 °67Z_ °6460 °6665 °6715 °66Z8 °6?60 °_55 °6608 °6675 °668_ °668_ ,6700
FOR ALPHA • 1_.50 D_G
O° °0400 °0355 o0Z34 °020b _O_SZ _0_77 _0_66 °017_ °01_0 °01_b °O_OZ °0211 °OZ13 °OZ_6
30* °0_60 °0284 .0170 o0170 °01_? o0150 o0135 .0125 ,0118 .0122 o0115 o0105 .0101 .0101
_0° .08?9 o076_ .0553 ,0738 .0668 .0698 °065Z °0648 °0653 °0640 °065_ °06_1 .0666 °0664
_0° ._458 o2352 °ZI_9 °Z260 °2_ZZ °22_1 .2207 .2223 .7212 °2178 oZZ06 o2210 .Z212 °ZZ_I
lZO° °_85 °4840 ._68! °4582 °_738 °4765 o4675 °4738 o4705 °4_3_ o4689 °46_ °4693 °4707
150. °?558 °7440 o?lZ3 °7332 °72_1 ,7302 °7193 o72_5 °7215 o7137 °?236 °7Z19 °7Z21 °7Z27
180. °85_3 ,8519 o7971 °833Z °83_ .83_5 .823_ .8391 °_273 °8248 °8349 °8359 °8323 °8325
2O
T_BtE I. - CONCLUDED
tO) MACH I _,50_ 9ET_ = .00 OEG_ CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETA_
DEG .5357 .571_ ,_071 ,6_Zg .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .821_ ,8571 ,8920 ,9286 .g643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O. .2701 .2707 ,2735 .2726 .2758 ,2766 ,2755 .2744 .276_ ,2758 ,2766 ,2752 ,2720 O,
30. ,2811 ,2731 o2761 o2749 ,2777 .2782 ,2773 °2783 ,2785 ,2775 ,2775 o1757 .272_ 30.
60. ,2100 .271_ .273q ,2723 ,27_6 ,2748 ,2731 ,271& ,273_ °2729 ,2732 .271q ,26q0 60.
gO. .2772 ,2680 .2704 ,2886 ,270_ .2605 ,2671 .2648 ,2685 ,2658 ,2685 o265i ,2623 gO,
120. ,2703 ,2613 .2633 ,2613 °2627 .2818 ,2601 ,2580 .25g_ .2583 ,2589 °2577 ,2552 120.
150, .2650 ,2550 ,2578 ,2553 .2562 .2552 .253_ .2513 ,2525 .2515 .2520 .2510 .2486 150.
180. ,2586 .2501 ,2528 .2512 .252q .2523 .2508 o2_88 .2501 ,Z_g2 ,2408 ,2_87 ,2462 180,
FOR ALPHA • ,50 DEG
O, .2573 .2&q4 ,2526 ,2523 .2553 .2557 .2542 ,2526 .25_2 ,2536 .25_2 .2530 .2_q6 O,
30. °2623 ,25_3 ,2572 ,2566 .2505 ,2590 ,259O ,2574 ,2587 ,2575 .2576 o2561 .2533 30,
80. ,2686 .2600 ,2626 .2613 ,263g ,2641 .2628 ,2614 .2633 .2624 ,262q .2615 .258_ 60,
90, ,2771 .268l .2703 ,268_ ,2702 ,2695 ,2672 .2654 ,266g .2661 ,2665 .2651 ,262_ gO,
120. ,2816 ,2724 ,2746 .2727 .27_5 *2796 .2711 ,2691 .2706 ,2696 ,2700 ,2688 °2658 120,
150, .2843 .2756 ,277_ o2751 ,2762 ,274g °2723 .2702 ,2718 .270_ ,2706 ,2691 ,2666 150,
180, .2816 .272g .275_ .2736 ,2754 ,2750 °2728 ,2708 ,2724 ,271_ ,2720 ,2707 ,2678 180,
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 OEG
O, .2373 .22gl ,2323 ,2317 ,2340 .2338 ,232q ,231_ .2332 .232_ ,2327 o2312 ,2283 O.
30. .24_2 ,2363 .2394 .2380 .2416 ,2417 .2_03 .2383 .2397 ,238_ ,2386 ,2373 ,2947 30,
60, ,257g .249_ .2522 ,2513 .253_ .2537 .2528 ,2517 .253_ ,2523 .2523 ,2507 .2_76 60.
90. .2759 ,2673 .Z6g_ .2678 .2697 ,2691 ,2668 .2650 ,2665 .2657 .2663 .26_9 .2622 gO.
120, .2926 ,2835 ,2860 ,28_0 ,2881 ,28_9 ,2823 .2801 .2815 ,2804 .2808 .27g_ ,2764 120.
150, ,3044 ,2052 .2075 .2g51 .2966 .29_6 ,2qlq ,2805 .2912 ,2qOO .2904 ,2886 ,2856 _50,
180. ,3043 .2953 ,2910 ,2961 ,2982 .29?3 .2q52 ,2g31 ,2g_8 ,2935 ,2g38 °2922 ,2891 180,
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O, .2182 ,2106 o212g .2124 .21_2 .2139 ,2127 ,2118 ,2133 ,2124 ,2124 .2109 ,2082 0.
30, °2269 ,2192 ,2223 .2215 .2235 ,2230 ,2215 ,2196 .2206 .2196 ,2197 ,2186 ,2163 30,
60, ,2_53 ,2372 °2398 ,2388 .2411 ,2_15 ,2_08 .23g_ .2_11 ,2_00 ,23gg ,2380 ,2349 60,
gO, ,27_g .2667 .2687 ,2671 ,26q2 ,2686 ,266_ .2646 ,2660 .2652 ,2655 .2641 ,2616 gO,
120. .3037 .2945 ,2qbg .2g50 ,2073 ,2960 .2937 ,2qi0 .2927 .2915 ,2918 .2q02 .2870 120,
150. .3246 ,315_ ,3177 ,315% .3173 ,3151 .3122 ,3095 ,3111 ,3098 ,3101 ,3083 ,3052 150,
180. ,32q6 .3197 ,3226 ,3204 .3226 ,3210 o3188 ,3171 ,3191 ,3178 ,3179 ,315g ,3125 180.
FOR ALPH_ • 4,50 DEG
O, .1833 ,1751 ,1767 ,1754 ,1770 .1768 ,1762 ,1750 .L761 ,175_ .1756 ,1742 .1721 0.
30, .1943 ,1863 ,1887 .187_ ,1889 .1880 .186_ .18_7 ,1862 ,1854 .1856 ,18_4 ,1823 30,
bO. ,22_3 ,2167 .2186 .2181 .2200 .2203 .2196 ,2179 ,2188 ,2176 .2173 ,2155 ,2131 60,
90, .2712 ,2640 .2660 ,26_4 ,2660 .2652 ,2628 .2610 ,2628 .2621 .2625 .2611 ,2586 90,
120. ,325% .3159 .3180 .315g ,3179 ,3171 ,3146 o3125 ,3140 .3L26 ,3130 ,3112 ,307q 120,
150, .3662 ,3577 .3608 ,3583 ,35q5 ,3579 ,35_5 ,3515 .3528 .350g ,3512 .3_93 .3_60 150,
180. ,3?gg .3701 ,3732 ,3708 ,3727 ,_7_ ,36q0 .3668 .3685 ,3667 ,3667 .36_3 °3607 180.
FOR ALPH& • 9,51 DEG
O, .1087 ,0g9_ ,1005 .ogg8 .I010 ,1006 ,1000 .0993 ,1003 ,1003 .1007 ,09qg ,0986 O,
30. .1206 .1122 ,1127 .111g .i126 ,1126 ,1118 .flog ,IIL7 ,1117 ,1120 .1115 ,1105 30.
60. ,1687 .1609 ,1621 .160g .1621 ,1618 ,1608 ,1588 ,15gi .1583 ,1579 ,156g .1556 60,
gO, ,2575 .2507 ,2532 ,2520 ,2538 .2528 .2506 .2485 ,2_98 ,2_8g ,2401 ,247_ °2450 _0,
120. .373_ °3664 ,3702 ,3677 ,_698 ,3689 ,3662 .3635 .3653 .3638 ,3633 ,3619 ,35g0 120,
150, .4795 ,_717 ,_746 ,4715 ,_738 ,4717 .4678 .4641 ._6_8 ,4629 ,4627 .4603 ,4562 150,
180. ,51qO .5106 ,5151 ,5112 ,5135 ,5113 ,5075 ,50_3 ,5059 ,5036 .5046 ,5013 ,4964 180.
FO_ AL_H_ • 14.50 PEG
O. .060_ .0502 .0502 .0496 .0502 .0501 .0%98 .0%03 .0%06 ,0406 .0%96 .O_gl ,0483 O,
30. .06_3 ,05%5 ,05%8 ,05_I .05%_ ,05_3 ,0540 .0537 .05%2 .05%1 ,05_0 ,0535 .0528 30,
60. .I130 .I060 .1072 .1060 .1063 .I055 ,I0_8 .1035 .I0_0 .103g .I0_3 ,I038 o1027 60.
90, .2_01 .2336 .235q .23%6 .235% ,23_0 ,2324 ,2307 ,2319 ,2313 ,2309 ,2292 .2275 90o
120, ,424g .418_ ,_207 ,_171 .4189 ,_171 .4145 ,4118 .4131 .4111 .4117 ,4096 .4057 120.
150. .5993 .5897 .5q41 ,590_ .5935 ,5013 .5862 .5815 ,5836 ,5816 ,5815 ,5?86 ,5736 150,
180. .6733 ,6606 .6668 .6635 ,6671 ,6629 .6578 ,6540 ,656g .6537 ,6535 ,6_85 ,6417 180,
FOR ALPHA • 19,50 PEG
O, ,0307 ,Olg9 ,Olg6 ,01q2 .0196 ,0196 ,0193 ,0193 .Olgg ,Olgg ,019q ,0193 ,0186 0.
30. ,0208 ,OlOl .0102 .0095 .OOg_ ,0088 .0078 .0077 .0073 ,0067 ,0062 ,0055 ,0047 30,
60, .0735 .0649 ,06%1 ,0630 .0642 ,06_2 ,0632 ,0626 .0631 .0627 .062_ ,0616 ,0608 60,
gO. .2267 .2210 ,2220 ,2200 .2207 .2192 .2175 ,2156 .2163 .2155 ,2152 .21_3 ,2131 gO.
120. ._706 ,4639 .4664 ._29 .4661 ,_646 .4619 ,_58_ ._602 .4589 ,4581 ,_558 ,_533 120,
150, .7225 .7156 ,7221 .?188 .7225 .7186 ,713_ ,?Og8 ,711g .TOgO ,7083 ,70_3 ,6q82 150,
180, ,8340 ,8225 .82qg ,8268 .8308 .8276 .82_2 ,8202 ,8196 .8155 ,8151 .8082 ,7988 180,
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TABLE II. - FBREB3_Y 2, AXIS RATID 2/I ELLIPTIC CBNE
(&) MaCH - 1,70p BETA = -.0[ DEG
THETA# CP AT KI_ "
DEG .0357 .0714 .I071 .142g ,1785 .2143 .2500 .2887 .3214 ,35/[ ,322_ ._288 .4643 ._000
FOR ALPHA • -4,65 OEG
O* ,3661 ,3511 .3623 ,3564 ,3580 .3583 ,3626 ,3636 .36_b *3667 ,3688 ,3o37 ,3_43
10, ,3075 ,3057 ,3083 ,3073 ,3048 .3089 ,3079 ,304_ ,3368 .3343 .3J43
Z0. .2_47 .2436 .23Q_ ,2429 .2382 .2370 ,247_ .24_3 .2467 .2418 .Z_b3 .2452
35, .1950 .Z076 ,2075 ,2020 ,Ig55 ,Z022 .[965 ,Z045 ,2061 .2046 .Z04b .207@ .204[ .2012
50. .1867 .1884 ,1813 ,1914 ,192q .1680 1868 .1875 .tdo3 .1_38
65. .1848 ,1866 ,ITBO ,1812 .1743 .1753 ,1825 .1831 ,17_d 1806 ,17gB .1771 *1764
90. ,17Q3 .1769 ,15@6 .1758 .1733 .16_3 .1683 ,1732 .1764 1745 .1728 ,loBl .1734
l_§, ,_79[ ,[544 ,_727 ,[Bgg ,1673 ,[bBZ ,[673 ,166_ ,16)9 15@_ .1674 ,I673 ,1O45
130. ,1757 *1684 ,loT[ .1662 ,1673 .1647 1672 ,1682 .1663 .16_6
145, .1634 .lB[1 o1866 ,1743 *1628 ,1676 .1648 *1673 ,165J ,[644 1669 .170@ .167_ .163@
160, ,1766 ,I747 ,I744 ,I730 ,ibql .1624 .I704 .[b6g 17[q .1747 ,i/34 ,1709
170, .1839 .1834 ,1821 ,I816 .1803 .1801 .17@4 .18J5 .IBB] .1_)4 .182@
180. ,1983 .[883 ,[947 ,1907 ,1928 .1882 .[909 ,I89o ,1965 .[q_d .[gB_ .le_ .I_Bg
FOR ALPHA = -2,m40EG
O, ,3288 *8137 ,3298 ,3181 ,31@@ ,31_7 .3208 .3805 .3271 .322@ .3168 ,321/ .3206
[0. .2800 ,27q6 ,2820 ,2807 .2777 ,2763 ,2771 ,2739 ,2793 ,2761 .2763
20, ,2324 ,2304 .2275 .23_0 ,2270 ,2234 .2320 ,2286 .2293 .225@ .2284 .2281
_5, ,19_7 ,20%3 *2049 ,2004 ,1925 ,2037 ,[@42 ,197U ,200@ ,[qdb .lgd_ ,2310 ,1_35 ,1@37
50, .1899 .1905 ,1845 ,1873 ,i69_ .1849 .[8_I .1863 ,I_[ ,1_23
65. .[891 ,185_ ,I832 ,[845 ,1784 ,[791 ,IU[I ,1_27 .1803 ,17_ .17g3 ,I_3Z .|77[
qO. .[840 *IBI[ ,1607 ,1_38 ,1783 ,1736 *[722 ,[7bb .179_ ,177; ,[773 ,1744 ,1753
_15, ,1823 .[484 ,[_32 .[767 ,1725 *1733 .1740 ,1732 ,1712 ,174[ .173q ,172_ .[b_t
130. .I836 ,17?3 .1730 .17_0 ,174_ .iTI7 ,_7_4 .ITb_ ,I/44 .17[4
145, .1684 ,180[ .1723 ,1828 .1733 ,[776 ,1740 ,1752 .1763 ,1791 .17>7 .1794 ,1783 ,175b
160. ,1873 ,1869 .[BBB .I875 ,[843 ,I838 ,I_70 ,[811 ,1856 ,1855 ,1923 .IUBg
170, ,2028 ,2061 .2058 .2083 ,2035 ,2U24 .2017 .2013 .206_ ,2J7) .Zu77
180, .2256 ,2133 .2230 ,2Iq7 .2220 ,2214 ,2214 ,21ql ,2249 .2264 .222_ .2261 ._258
POR ALPHA • -1,05 O_G
O. ,3093 ,2972 ,3071 .3015 .3007 ,Z_98 ,3026 .300# .3057 .3025 .2g67 .3337 .3087
I0, .2674 .2670 ,2670 .2o70 .2621 ,2631 .2633 .2604 .2623 .2o3_ ._65_
ZO, ,2271 .2254 ,22_B .2243 ,2295 .2153 .2250 .2200 .2214 .2170 ,222@ ,2223
35, ,1936 ,2027 ,2059 .1986 ,1918 .19q8 ,1926 ,193_ .I_81 ,ig41 ,1946 .1967 ,192_ .191B
50, .[8_B .[gII ,183_ ,[858 .[_95 .I830 ,I837 ,1836 ,i_32 ,ldO_
65, ,1909 .1835 .1831 .1851 ,1806 .1798 ,1812 .I_2_ .IB02 ,[8_3 .1771 .17_ .1760
go. .lBTO .[850 .1580 .IBBO .17q6 ,[760 .1749 ,1780 .IbOV .1713 .178_ ,1743 .175_
115, .1843 ,[62q ,1833 ,1788 .1749 ,176[ .1768 .1745 .1732 ,1700 .1769 .1754 .1711
_30, ,td&6 ,IBO[ .1763 ,1780 ,1768 .1748 .17o1 ,1795 ,1773 .173_
145. .1731 .1827 .1698 .1856 .1776 .[814 .1782 .18[1 .179_ .17_1 .17_7 *[d4_ .I_2Z .IT,d
160. ,1945 ,1037 ,1951 ,1945 .IQ[I ,1900 .1930 ,lgOb .1921 .IgZ_ .2003 .IV56
170, ,2153 ,2164 .2169 ,2183 .2145 ,2143 .2124 .2124 ,218_ ,21_0 ,2190
180, ,2396 ,2278 .2367 .2340 ,2383 ,2350 ,238) ,2367 ,23_1 ,2411 ,2395 ,2392 .2412
FOR ALPHA = -,65 DES
O. ,2922 ,2797 ,2886 ,2829 .2826 .ZB[9 ,2832 ,2818 ,2862 .2922 ,2817 ,2dBd ,Z_94
10, ,2567 ,2543 ,2540 ,2320 ,2498 ,2494 ,2483 .2492 .2495 ,2513 ,2514
20, ,2237 .2193 ,2167 .2175 .2114 .20g2 .2160 .211b ,2137 .2[1_ ,216_ ,2147
35, ,1236 .2000 o2031 ,1961 ,IgIB ,19_9 .I894 .1910 ,19_4 ,[gOB .189o ,1933 .1935 .[BU2
50. .lgOB .[Bq_ .1_35 .1830 .1_74 .1810 .1811 .1_26 .1_05 .1789
65, ,1918 ,1896 ,IBBG *18_[ .lBl8 ,1794 .lBO6 ,Ib_7 o1777 .1794 ,[769 ,L767 ,[755
gO. ,1899 .1880 ,[589 .1873 .lBO[ ,[777 ,[753 ,1788 ,1800 .1792 ,1803 ,1751 ,17dZ
[15. ,1856 ,1684 ,1805 ,17q6 ,1770 .1773 ,1784 ,1770 ,1/}4 .lll5 ,[_l_ ,17_B .1/54
130. .IBl_ .1822 .1784 .1_09 .1_07 .1772 .18_o .1851 .ldBB .1784
145, ,1775 ,1861 .1844 ,iB4g ,1819 ,1863 ,1807 .1862 .i_37 ,1836 ,1856 ,190_ ,1922 ,i_b
160. ,2021 ,1979 .2015 .2025 ,1975 ,1983 .2000 .1930 .2010 .2007 .2373 .2354
170. *2266 ,2276 .2293 .2303 ,2276 .2268 .2258 ,226_ ,2316 .2325 ,2326
IBO* .2573 .2442 ,2522 ,2485 .2530 .2_35 ,2542 .2626 ,2570 ,2622 ,2593 ,2578 ,2610
FOR ALPHA - ,35 UEG
O, ,2748 ,2635 ,2725 ,2656 ,2666 ,264[ ,2661 .2633 ,2678 ,26_3 ,2638 ,2681 ,2732
[0, ,2447 ,2437 ,2424 ,2_34 .23_7 ,23_4 ,23_8 .235g ,2374 ,2_93 *2%_B
20. ,21@5 .2132 ,2129 ,2118 ,Z0_4 .2033 .2083 ,2042 ,2073 ,2043 ,2024 ,lOB4
35, .IgIl .[g92 ,20[0 .1950 ,18q0 ,lg21 .I864 1898 ,1915 ,1876 ,I810 ,18gl .1573 .I862
50* .1_21 *1888 .[d04 1833 .185d .[BOl .1793 .1_10 .1_97 .1778
65, .[g3g ,I792 ,190d .1846 ,18U3 *1789 1797 .1810 .1774 ,1779 .1766 ,1764 ,1747
gO, .I218 .lg01 o[5q2 .IBg4 .1805 .1773 ,1754 1724 .i811 .[782 .1785 .1780 .178_
115. .1561 .175o .18[_ .180_ .[772 .1774 1797 .[789 .1752 .179[ .IBSI .17gB .[7)b
_30, ,1822 ,[840 .i7@[ 1820 .[81_ ,1721 ,1797 .1863 ,[d3_ .1788
E45, *1825 .[909 .1908 .18_8 .1887 .[g04 .18_1 1_92 .1883 .1866 .187_ .[q47 .1_16 .[_60
160, ,2070 .2382 .2075 ,2[02 .2047 ,205_ .2088 .20_2 .20_3 ,206_ .2[42 o2[I[
170. ,2363 ,239q ,24[B ,2424 ,24[7 ,23Bq ,2378 ,237_ ,242! ._43_ ,2431
[80, ,2750 ,2625 .2_0 .2_6q ,26_ ,ZT03 .2728 ,2706 ,274Z .2773 ,2753 ,27_2 ,2755
FOR ALPHA • [.35 DEG
O. .2590 .2470 ,2557 .24q5 ,2508 ,2476 ,2483 .2456 ,242q ,2501 .2470 .2525 .2565
10. ,2327 ,2308 ,2306 .2226 .223/ ,2233 ,223q .223_ ,226_ o226_ .22U8
20, .2[40 ,2070 .2067 .2044 ,[_83 ,I262 .2011 .1283 .ZOI_ ,19gO ,ZOII .2_09
35, .1882 .lqBB ,[gb4 ,1943 ,18_9 .[885 ,I82[ .[866 .1854 .1846 ,1853 ,[873 ,18_I ,I_27
50, .1923 .[881 .1783 .[B2B .[8[_ ,[780 .1772 .179[ .1785 ,1767
65* .i252 .182[ ,1899 ,I842 .[790 *1771 .[814 .1600 .1758 .1758 .1753 ,[7_7 ,[750
90. .lg[B .1829 .1620 .1BBb .[792 .1758 .[749 .[799 .160@ .17_1 .[781 .17_4 .1779
[15. .[8?7 ,1804 ,1817 ,1793 ,1758 ,1788 ,1800 ,[787 ,1755 .17dT .1814 ,ld[O ,177_
_30. ._83g .1B_6 .181Z ,1838 .183b .1793 .1Bb_ .1881 .ld64 ,1837
145. .1872 .Ig42 ,[gO9 .18Q[ .1854 .19[b ,[873 ,1924 .i@2[ ,1896 ,[910 ,197@ .[@b5 .I_9Z
160, .2[44 ,2116 *2[06 .2150 .2111 .2112 ,2167 .2115 ,21_5 ,213_ *22[9 .2[75
170. ,2425 .2813 ._5%[ ,2552 ,2536 ,2530 ,2497 .2512 ,258_ ,2_54 .2_64
180. ,2949 .2805 ,287[ ,2831 ,2863 .2886 .2905 *2893 ,2q32 ,2256 *2922 .2_42 .2922
22
IABLE I1. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 1,70j BETA " -.01 DEG, CJNTINUED
TH_TAJ CP AT XIL • THETAJ
_FO .93_7 .57/_ .o071 ._29 .b786 ,71_3 .1500 ,7857 .8214 .8571 .892g .928b ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -4.65 DEG
O, ,36_i .3679 ,J6?O .3724 .3656 ,3652 ,3717 .3676 .3668 ,3649 ,3661 .3643 ,3987 O,
10. .30_4 .3U87 .3101 .3130 .3114 .3126 .3114 .3052 ,3062 .B050 .3080 ,3007 I0.
?3. .2_71 .247 _ ._531 .2520 .2526 .2528 ,2524 ,247_ .2516 .2460 .2401 .2510 .2448 20,
35. .Z¢23 .2114 .20_1 .2104 .2115 .2094 .2076 ,2053 .2061 .2042 .2009 .1931 35.
50. .lgOg .1903 .1889 .1919 .IgO9 .lg03 .1912 .1874 .1851 .1859 .1851 .1859 .1844 50.
65. .i035 .1830 .18lq .182g .1509 .1817 .1821 .1757 .1769 .1605 .1860 .1805 65.
qO. .17_4 .1789 .I735 .1742 .I735 .1748 .170_ .1684 .1655 .1730 .17]I .1719 .1699 90.
I15. .1733 .1741 .1721 .1731 .1767 .1754 .1684 .1639 .1664 .1668 .168g .1632 115.
130. .171g .1734 .1713 .1743 .1751 .1736 .1664 .1654 .1638 .165g .1652 .1667 .1598 130.
145. .1658 .1747 .1715 .17o7 .1769 .1684 .1687 .L671 .1616 .1654 ,1614 .154g 145.
160. .1747 .174_ .1807 .I_03 .1805 .1813 .1803 .1733 .1730 .1717 .1680 .1702 .1657 160.
170. .1974 .1875 .1906 .[915 .1922 .i@22 .1876 .I_14 .1818 .I779 .1766 .1744 170.
180. .1976 .19w6 .IW94 .2006 .2024 .1969 .IgQ? .1965 .1945 .IQ04 .1900 .1912 .1867 180.
FOR ALPHA • -2.64 OEG
O. ,328e .3289 .3289 .3324 ,3288 ,3253 .3302 ,6285 .3260 .3249 ,3269 ,3261 .31_8 O.
10. .7816 .2821 .2_[6 .2846 .2647 .2853 ,2825 .2766 .2801 .2790 .2?g4 ,2733 10,
20. .2323 .2338 .2397 .2399 .2379 .2566 .2661 .231_ .2367 .2348 .2317 .2333 .2280 20,
35. .i_6_ .2070 .2C16 .2057 .2073 .2030 .2021 ,2012 .2018 ,1993 .1956 ,1880 35.
50. .1903 .1909 .I_87 .IgO? .1921 .1907 .1906 .1876 .1858 .1855 .1841 .1846 .16lg 50.
65. 1548 .1652 .I_27 .1540 .1841 .1837 .1662 .1787 .17#5 .1795 .1820 .1821 65.
90. 1793 .1827 .1765 .1781 .1763 .1779 .1761 .1715 .1712 .1738 .1775 .1764 .1747 90.
]15. 1795 .1804 .1777 .1759 .1762 .1816 .1762 .1694 .1703 .1703 .1747 .[688 115.
130. 1796 .1R03 .I776 .17,5 .1770 .1831 .i757 .1715 .1708 .1711 .1696 .1728 .1673 130.
_45. 17_3 .1831 .1777 .1639 .1872 .1802 .1771 .1759 .1756 .1760 .1738 .Lo34 145.
160. 1865 .1860 .1935 .igb7 .1954 .Ig_4 .LgbO .1907 .1886 .1861 .1534 .1867 .1800 [60.
170. .2052 .2056 .2113 .21A[ .2113 .2158 .2153 .2066 .2047 .1996 .2006 .1936 I?0.
I_0. .2241 .2273 .2268 .2313 .2291 .2330 .2312 .228) .2262 .2240 .2197 .2184 .2156 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1.85 DEG
O. .3101 .3115 .3090 .3130 .309& .3073 .3100 .3070 .3067 .3058 .3076 .3077 .3007 O.
10. .26_2 .2694 .2701 .2720 .2711 .2723 .2694 .2608 .2680 .2646 .2651 .2611 LO.
20. .2260 ,2261 .2335 ,232_ .2315 ,2315 .2331 ,2238 .2261 .2273 .2223 .2265 .2226 20.
35, .194g .2052 .1995 .2039 .2038 .1996 .2016 .1984 .lgBO .lq55 .lq26 .1838 35.
50. .1896 .1893 .1884 .i_10 .1917 .1899 .1693 .1877 .1857 .1850 .[823 .1840 .1800 50.
65. .1846 .1851 .LE3b .1851 .1858 .18%8 .1872 .1794 .1787 .1797 .1829 .1806 65.
90. .1791 .1629 .17g4 .[791 .1776 .17_0 .1775 .1723 .1730 .1753 .1773 .I780 .1762 90.
118. .1606 .]830 .1793 .1767 .1774 .1828 .1780 .1703 .1731 .1729 .1755 .1718 115.
.17_9 .1860 .1607 .1738 .1730 .1741 .liB1 .1758 .1701 LBO.130. .1823 .1838 .l_OB .1780
145. .1808 .188g .1823 .16_2 .Igl6 .1674 .1609 .1798 .1796 .1795 .3776 .L683 145.
160. .1974 .1943 .1995 .2006 .2017 .8017 .2036 .1988 .1957 .1958 .1912 .[942 .1889 160.
170. .2160 .2162 .22[4 .2269 .2229 .2243 .2279 .2195 .2162 .2125 .2134 .2041 170.
180. .2427 .2419 ,2422 .2462 .2428 .2452 .2500 .2441 .242? ,2398 ,2_56 .2_40 ,2307 _80,
POR ALPHA • -,65 DEG
O. .2921 .2931 .2906 .2_5 .2900 ,2878 ,2925 .2888 ,2882 .2876 ,2898 ,2885 ,28_3 O.
10. .2583 .2541 .25?3 .2585 ,2577 .2580 .2550 .2673 .2539 .252g .254g .2471 [0,
20. .2200 .2198 ,2253 .22_g .2232 ,2235 ,2227 ,2152 .218_ .2184 .2152 ,21g3 .214g 20.
35. .Ig34 ,2013 .1968 .2003 .2013 .1948 .IgTO .Ig47 .1939 .[923 .1885 .1813 35.
50. .]886 .1891 .1881 .1890 .1915 .1880 .1873 .1873 .1835 .1834 .1811 .1825 .1785 50.
65. .1_35 .1849 .1_38 .1646 .1_65 .1841 .1869 .1792 .[792 .1766 .1829 .1788 65.
gO. .1791 .183_ .1800 .1805 .1788 .1797 .1783 .1725 .1739 .1757 .1773 .1790 .1789 90.
115. .1807 .1839 .1812 .1786 .1780 .1851 .1783 .1706 .1751 .1745 .1777 .1735 _{5.
[30. .1834 .1861 .1819 .1802 .1800 .1888 .1828 .1768 .1759 .1754 .1753 .1772 .1738 130.
145. .1846 .1943 .1661 .18@0 .ig43 .1934 .1862 .1835 .1833 .1836 .1880 .1737 145.
160. .2044 .2025 .2050 .2070 .2086 .2072 .2119 .2066 .2030 .2027 .Ig84 .2027 .1963 160.
170. ,2292 .22b0 .2330 .2373 .2336 .2355 .2398 .2341 .2262 .2241 .2230 .217_ 170.
180. ,2615 .2593 .2583 .2628 .2587 .2583 .2696 .2621 .2603 ,2587 .2524 .2815 .2482 180.
FOR ALPHA • ,35 DEG
O. .2764 .2742 .2725 .2783 ,2726 .2707 .2739 ,2715 ,2710 .2101 .2187 .2699 .2639 O,
I0. .243g .2422 .2455 .2470 .2653 ,2461 ,2416 .2356 ,2427 .2402 ,2423 .2348 _0,
20. .2128 ,2132 .21_8 ,2166 ,2169 .2161 .2145 ,2091 .2126 ,2117 .2062 .2133 ,2081 20,
35. .1898 .IgTS .ig39 .1971 .1952 .1912 .1940 .1922 .iglO .1887 .1861 .1788 35.
50. .3_81 .1871 .1868 .188_ .[885 .1857 .1851 .1844 .1623 .1816 .1808 .1821 .1772 50.
65. .163g .1845 .1835 .1652 .1853 .1836 .1852 .1789 .1779 .1787 .1816 .1778 65.
90. .1799 .183g .1803 .[810 .1797 .1799 .[791 .1737 o1741 .1758 .I774 .1778 .L?72 90.
_15. .1822 .18&g .1829 .l?g7 .1785 .184g .1807 .1715 .1756 .1751 .1780 .1763 115.
130. .1861 .18R0 .1857 .1637 .[@23 .1865 .1847 .1799 .1776 .1789 .1778 .17gl .1756 130.
145. .I575 .1977 .ig10 .1923 .Ig49 .1973 .1899 .1868 .1677 .1864 .1856 .1773 145.
160. .2115 .2095 .2146 .2147 .2136 .2153 .21_0 .2152 .2108 .2[09 .2072 .2098 .2038 [60.
[70, ,2417 ,2375 ,2431 ,2454 ,2488 .2477 .2514 .2484 .2483 .23?0 .237/ ,2]10 170.
180. .2782 .2768 .2733 .2601 .2765 .2716 .2819 .2522 .2784 .276g .2706 .2683 .2645 _80.
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O. ,2675 .255_ .2571 .25_4 .2583 °2563 .2679 ,2564 ,252g .8538 .2555 ,2518 .2453 O.
[0, .2310 ,Z3Z2 .2327 ,2344 ,233? .2324 ,8284 ,2255 .2326 .2293 .2280 ,Z232 LO,
20, ,2077 oZ054 ,2111 ,2099 ,2115 ,2083 .2053 .2007 ,2061 .2057 .2017 .2058 .200_ 20,
35. .1859 .1952 .1891 .1963 .lg11 .1876 .1902 .[880 .1867 .18_8 .1835 .1764 35.
50. .1808 .1868 .[841 .1870 .1867 .1528 .1648 .1835 .1809 .1792 .1765 .1795 .[762 50.
65. .1845 .1844 .1830 .184g .1834 .1820 .1841 .1785 .1768 .1779 .1806 .1762 65.
gO. .1799 .1836 .1803 .[815 .1796 .1796 .1781 .1734 .[74[ .1754 .1775 .1774 .I766 90.
115. .1828 .1644 .1841 .1802 .L796 .1853 .1819 .1715 .L765 .1762 .1781 .[73? [15.
130. .1867 .1879 .1875 .1668 .1835 .1853 .[551 .1800 .1783 .1794 .1781 .1505 .[76? 130.
145. .1916 .Z004 .Ig47 .1960 .[9?? .2006 .1937 .1687 .1904 .1900 .1888 .L80_ 148.
160, .2185 .8167 .2227 .2205 ,2184 ,2196 .2275 .2231 .2177 ,2177 .2[43 ,2171 .2105 [60,
170. .2547 .25_5 .2538 .2581 .2578 .2606 .2632 .2611 .2561 .2490 .2500 .2422 170.
150. .2_54 .2954 .2926 .29?0 .2943 .29_2 .298[ .3019 .29?2 .2952 .28@3 .2847 .2827 180.
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TABLE IE. - CUNTINOED
{A) MACH - 1.70, 8ETA • -,01 01G, CBNTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
D£G ,0357 ,0716 .1071 .1629 .1785 .2163 .2500 o2857 .3219 .3571 .3929 ,6286 ,4643 ,5000
FDR ALPHA 2,35 OEG
O, ,2996 .2309 .2388 ,2333 ,8350 ,2309 .Z30L ,2316 ,2336 .2330 ,2330 ,238Z ,Z405
lO, .2189 .2196 .2181 ,215> .2099 ,211o .2139 .212> .2145 ,2181 .2182
20. ,2043 .I995 .2015 ,1972 .lBgB .1BTb ,1918 .IgBl .1948 .191B ,1953 ,1951
35, ,1852 .1957 .1883 .1911 .1834 .1849 .L780 .1809 .1799 .1799 .1811 ,lBl7 .1504 .Llgb
80, .I913 .1857 .1707 ,1797 ,1788 ,1751 ,1793 ,1757 ,1751 .1752
65. .19@7 .lbZ4 .1g15 ,1851 ,1775 .1760 .1789 .1774 .1768 .17@L .1726 .175L .1725
gO. .1909 .18g7 .1673 ,1579 .1788 .1793 .1757 .1791 ,1795 .llbb .176_ .1725 .1777
115. .IX9@ ,1829 .1810 ,1795 .1756 ,LTBo .1818 .LTBl .1750 .1789 .1805 ,1805 ,1784
130. ,1853 ,1852 ,1824 ,1801 ,1847 .,1815 ,1852 ,1877 ,1875 ,1818
145. .1906 ,IgBB ,1935 ,igBb ,1862 ,1943 .1900 ,1956 ,1935 .1935 .1931 ,2015 ,1999 .1922
160. .2220 ,217o ,2169 .2220 .2190 ,2171 .2238 .2173 .2217 .2211 .2301 .2261
170. .2632 ,2632 ,2655 .2_79 .2660 .2668 .2618 ,ZS_O .2573 ._710 ,2700
180. ,3150 .2991 ,3072 .3015 ,3030 .307L .307b .30BI .3134 .312L ,31LB .3L33 ,3131
FOR ALPHA 3,35 OEG
O, ,2286 .2149 .2290 .2187 .2188 .2139 .2144 ,2179 .2189 ,ZIQ_ .2195 ,ZZ@I .2229
i0. ,2007 .2082 .B056 .2023 ,2007 .2005 .2026 .2020 .2045 .2066 .206?
20. ,1982 ,1920 ,1949 ,1900 ,18L2 ,1825 ,1850 .1858 .1879 .EBB4 ,1_8_ ,18Bb
35, ,1828 ,1920 ,183Z ,1872 .1785 .1797 ,1725 ,1768 ,1755 ,1776 .1770 .1803 ,1755 .1764
50. .1882 ,1839 .1733 ,1749 .1799 ,1730 ,1721 .1737 ,1727 ,1731
65. .1915 .1605 .1908 .1829 .1760 .1735 .1757 .1734 ,1720 ,1717 ,1705 .1715 .|725
90. .1905 ,1879 .1753 .1830 .1780 ,1736 .1730 .1781 .1776 .1773 .1795 ,1721 .1761
115, .1893 .1879 .1788 .1775 ,1798 .1792 .IB13 .1777 ,1769 .1806 .1807 .1805 .1780
130. .1853 ,I842 ,L_37 .IB6b ,1857 .lBlU ,IB49 .1888 .1887 ,1837
145, ,1992 ,2031 .1977 ,1959 ,1871 ,1985 ,1942 .1997 .1956 ,1998 .1908 ,B054 ,2017 ,1960
160. ,22a9 .2239 .2235 ,2256 ,2298 .2252 .2305 .2201 ,2313 .2313 .2375 .2322
170. ,2765 ,2773 .2792 ,2a21 ,2785 .2805 .2764 .28L0 .2B37 .2855 ,2_20
180, ,3379 ,3195 ,8202 ,3199 ,3220 .3269 ,3277 ,3284 ,3331 ,3329 ,3313 ,3301 ,3323
FO_ ALPHA 5,35 OEG
O, ,1984 .1894 .1949 .1880 .1873 .1845 .1914 ,1902 ,1911 .1959 ,1937 ,LB@W .1936
I0, ,1859 .1899 .1785 .1802 ,i819 .1510 .1831 .1893 ,1856 .1826 .18_0
20, .1813 ,1803 ,1772 ,1708 .IbBb ,1701 .L726 .1740 .I/49 ,1734 .1729 ,I759
35, .174& .1855 ,1605 .1813 .1682 ,1667 ,1059 ,1665 .1689 ,i097 ,1689 ,1892 .Io75 ,I099
50, .1832 ,1767 ,L6_L ,1670 .1683 ,lb70 ,Lbbl .Ib60 ,Io09 ,lbBl
65. .1829 .1952 .1828 .1762 ,1081 .1701 ,1676 ,1693 ,1683 ,iOBl ,lOBE .1689 .I079
90, .1858 ,1824 .1736 ,1776 .179% ,168@ .L712 .1711 .1729 .1719 ,171L ,157L .1729
115. .1893 .1920 .1742 .1762 .1715 .1781 .1782 .1749 ,1767 .1794 .1774 .177% .1798
130, .1838 ,1828 ,1839 .1866 .1839 .1837 .1879 .188_ ,1875 .1892
145. .1981 .2117 .20@5 .1971 .1900 .1998 .1994 .2029 .1986 .2007 .2069 .2094 .204_ .2020
160, .2413 ,2558 .2337 .23B6 .2916 .29_ .2424 .2418 .2486 .7687 ,Z>lO ,2478
170, .309_ .3091 ,3063 .3098 ,3096 .3065 ,3071 ,3081 .3152 .3161 ,3059
180, ,3813 13613 ,3_60 ,36C1 ,3604 ,309_ .3_92 .3735 ,37@7 ,3755 ,3730 ,3773 t3750
FOR ALPHA I0.35 OEG
O, ,161B .1215 ,1403 .1336 .1399 .1329 .1351 .1355 ,1351 ,1345 .1321 .1332 .1332
lO. .1405 o1579 .1353 .1367 .1359 ,1536 ,1344 ,1349 ,1325 .1841 .1347
20. .1280 .1435 .l&lO .1384 .1364 .1359 .1352 .1349 .1372 .1361 .1349 .1364
35, .1355 .1439 .1396 ,1686 .1389 ,1423 .1399 .1398 ,1393 .1399 .1386 .1377 ,13_I .13_5
5O. .1509 .l,e3 .1409 .1641 .I&35 .1431 .i_25 .1399 .1417 .14_7
65. .1988 .1342 ,1513 .1923 .1492 .1525 .I995 .1988 .I977 .1484 .I941 .I@95 .I999
90. .I026 .1523 .1512 .15_1 .1523 .1497 .1548 .1576 .ibOb .I_(_ .1522 .1519 .I_54
115. .1667 ,I081 .Ib12 ,1598 ,1588 ,1665 .1720 ,1709 .1676 ,I050 ,1630 ,Ib@l ,1630
130. .1760 .1757 .1775 .1841 .1871 .1841 .IB03 .1795 .1788 .1770
I_5, .207_ ,2120 .2055 .2013 ,i990 .2071 .20_2 .2126 ,2L39 .2174 ,2L62 ,ZlB_ ,ZlO_ .2099
160. ,2670 ,2677 °2720 ,2767 ,2754 ,2803 .2879 ,2872 ,2906 ,2829 ,288_ ,2889
170, ,3844 .3861 ,3896 ,3595 ,3940 .3998 .3951 ,3939 .3990 ,3582 .3893
180. ,9908 .4725 ,677b ,9732 ,4759 .9787 ,9869 ,990o ,9993 ,6937 .9907 .@d95 .@d92
FOR ALPHA 18,30 OEG
O. .1109 .0888 ,I000 .0903 ,0917 ,09_7 ,0926 ,0936 .0925 .0913 .0861 ,087/ .0905
I0, ,09?2 .093? .0890 .O_Zl ,0918 .091/ ,08_8 ,0859 ,0862 .O_ll .0898
20, ,0751 ,0983 ,0987 ,0942 ,0_08 ,0928 .0938 ,0900 .0867 ,0879 ,0912 ,0921
35, .0952 ,I064 ,0985 ,I039 .I009 .I028 .0905 ,0982 .0999 ,0955 ,0910 ,091& .0903 .0952
50, ,1074 .L115 .I075 ,1074 .1067 ,lOIS ,0973 .0955 .IQ90 ,i012
_5, ,1159 .1153 ,i139 ,1188 ,1184 .LLBO .i178 .1170 ,L099 ,1057 .I037 ,113_ ,1111
90, ,1307 ,1203 .1223 ,1233 ,1_99 .L296 ,1209 .1306 .1338 ,12_0 .1209 ,1212 ,1259
lib. ,1457 .1432 ,1419 .1474 ,l@B9 .1489 ,1531 ,1498 ,14_b .1491 .1659 ,L939 ,1900
130. .1690 .1668 .1665 ,1727 ,176o .1739 .1712 .1756 ,L_85 .16L8
165, ,2073 ,2199 .2222 ,21L1 ,2094 ,2185 ,BL59 ,2162 ,2210 ,ZZ3@ ,2249 .8285 ,2230 ,2120
160, ,3183 ,3239 *3186 ,3252 .3249 .3283 ,3348 ,3298 ,335_ ,3313 ,3377 ,3325
_70. ,4903 ,4828 .4880 ,4884 .4878 .&885 .98L5 .4808 .4869 .983_ .4774
180. .6172 ,0105 .6189 .6046 .5087 .blB7 .6188 .blg5 .6231 .b238 .6212 .0219 ,6218
FOR ALPHA 80.35 DEG
O. ,0768 ,0058 ,0741 ,0653 ,063_ .0635 *0664 ,065g ,0602 ,0644 ,0631 .Ob_L .0031
10. .0609 ,0566 .0566 .0585 ,0585 ,0580 .0572 .0545 .0951 ,0_64 .0549
20, ,0566 ,0485 .0_80 .0%90 .0489 .0_88 ,0483 ,0479 ,0475 .0475 ,0910 .0479
35. ,OqQO ,0549 ,0%70 .050L .0430 .0493 ,0903 ,O5G7 .0918 ,0501 .0472 .0483 ,069_ .0497
50. .0588 .053Z .05_Z .0595 .0603 .0578 .0509 ._055 .0_19 .0506
65. ,0631 ,ObBZ ,0097 .0609 oObg9 .0734 .0728 .0746 .0709 .0697 .067_ ,G6_5 ,0091
90, ,0888 ,0753 .0762 ,0805 ,0815 ,0806 ,0831 ,0871 .0924 .0576 ,0866 *OBo) ,0901
i_5. ,L758 ,1164 ,1142 ,1148 ,1156 ,L193 ,1210 .121L ,1194 ,1193 ,1184 ,1193 ,1194
_30, ,1528 .1529 ,1472 ,L816 ,1501 ,L577 .1550 ,1980 ,L5/I ,1590
145. .2211 ,2306 ,2249 .21g5 .2202 .2338 ,2271 .2223 .Z2@Z .2300 .23%% .8379 .8349 .2326
160. ,5698 .3745 .3720 ,3792 ,3807 .3769 .3864 .3832 .3931 .3876 .3873 ,3947
170, .5934 ,5868 .5925 .5913 .5885 .5854 .5813 .5844 .5U51 .5_05 .5791
1BO. .7630 .7602 .7539 .7419 .7450 .7531 .7570 .7584 .7580 .76o6 .7596 .7604 .755b
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TA3LE IIo - CONTENUEO
{A) MACH • 1.70, 8£TA • -.01 DEG, COhCLUDEO
7H£TAp CP AT X/L " THETA,
DEG .5357 .571_ .6C?I .6_29 .6786 .7193 .7500 .7857 ,821_ .8571 .8929 .9286 ,96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 2.35 OEG
O. .2399 .2913 .Z@iI .2_@ ,2_01 ,2372 .2905 .2385 ,2363 .2387 .2372 .2369 .2313 O,
[0, ,2217 .220_ .2220 .2232 .2200 .2180 .2152 ,2152 .220_ .2156 .Z163 ,2131 10.
20. ,2005 .1985 ,2033 .2010 .20_i ,1993 ,1956 ,1925 ,198_ .197[ ,1926 .1981 ,1995 20,
35, ,1831 .1902 ,1898 .1919 ,1861 .1828 .1860 ,1835 .1813 .lTg? ,1791 ,[?2? 35,
50. .1839 ,1837 .1821 .1869 .1828 .1796 .1820 ,1800 .1780 ,1771 .179@ .1763 .1732 50,
65. .1823 .1818 .I_20 .1890 .180? ,1793 .1821 .1769 .I?62 ,1761 .i?91 ,I?@@ 65,
gO. .i?88 .1815 ,179_ .1811 .1799 .1789 .1775 ,1737 .1739 .L799 ,1771 .1761 ,1766 90,
115, .1828 .1835 .1838 .180b .1801 .1851 .1822 .1712 ,1770 .1762 ,1783 .1753 115.
130. ,1882 ,1890 ,id89 ,1866 .18@3 ,1891 .1875 .1798 .180@ ,[807 ,179@ .1807 .178@ 130,
I_5. .Ig&5 ,2031 ,1983 .1992 ,2009 ,2030 .I971 ,[930 .[g@g .IqZI ,1925 ,1837 [_5.
160, .2257 .2239 .2317 ,2282 .2255 .2257 .2327 ,2300 .2299 .2237 ,2219 .2251 .2188 160.
170. .2681 ,2661 .2676 .2719 .2715 .2718 .2769 .2720 .2689 .2616 .2635 .2568 170.
180. .3136 .3138 .3120 .319? .3115 ,3103 .3159 ,3212 .3164 .3139 .3079 .30%2 .3018 180.
FDR ALPHA - 3.35 OEG
o. .2235 .2259 .2268 .2278 .2227 .2229 .2259 .2223 ,2210 ,2226 .2216 .2183 ,2189 O.
IO. .2092 .2079 .2108 ,211g .207? .2063 .2031 .2058 .2095 ,2036 .2050 .2005 10,
20, .19_3 ,1910 .Ig53 ,19_5 ,iQ57 .1889 ,1859 ,1885 .I913 ,1890 .1888 .Ig01 ,1869 20,
35. .1807 .1858 .i_01 .I881 .1789 .1786 .1820 ,1783 .1765 .1769 ,I751 .1683 35,
50. .1819 ,1820 .17_0 .1833 .179@ ,1757 .1793 .1758 ,1749 ,1735 .1723 .1746 .II12 50.
65. ,1797 .1823 ,1799 ,1818 .1781 ,I?76 .1801 .1796 .I737 .I?37 ,1773 .i723 65.
go. .1769 .1811 .1787 .1806 .l?8& .1788 .1758 .1723 ,1732 .1790 .1756 .1799 ,175_ 90,
115, .1828 .1830 .1833 .1812 .1810 .1858 .1799 ,1708 .1769 ,11_9 ,1782 ,1191 I15,
130. .1890 ,1905 .1891 ,186& .1857 ,1906 ,1863 ,1803 ,1823 ,1827 ,1808 .18_5 ,1786 130,
l&5. .i975 .2072 .2013 .201& ,2037 .2035 ,199% ,1969 .1968 .I957 ,Ig58 ,1868 1_5.
160. .2339 .2313 .2380 .2368 .233% .2336 ,2%18 ,2381 ,2328 .2323 .2293 .2331 ,2265 160,
170. .2815 .2788 .2821 .2839 .2877 .2_57 .2911 .8861 .2822 .2765 .2767 .2691 170.
180, .3329 ,3331 .3310 ,3359 .3317 .3310 .3334 .3403 .3358 ,3331 ,3271 .323? .319? _80,
F_R ALPHA • 5.35 OEG
O. .19_4 .IQ78 .1956 .1989 ,1958 .i938 .1951 ,1928 .1925 ,1928 .1919 ,1935 ,1882 O.
lO, .188_ .1883 .1885 .18?g .1818 .1819 ,1859 .1861 ,1855 ,1891 ,1825 .I?87 10.
20. .179g .1766 .1819 .1808 .1758 .1692 .1733 .1759 .1756 .1?_3 .1736 .1757 .1709 20.
35. .1711 .1759 .1723 .1771 .1688 ,1715 .1696 .1675 .1679 ,1682 .1669 .1595 35,
50. .1757 ,1753 .17_7 ,iT&& .168& .1705 ,1707 .168_ .1668 ,1668 .i652 .1685 .1650 50.
65. .1763 ,1763 .1762 ,1757 .1701 .1735 .I/26 ,1693 .1689 ,1689 ,I711 .L670 65.
QO. ,17_0 .1778 .1785 .177J ,174_ .]7_0 .1706 .I?IZ .1689 .I?01 ,1719 .1721 ,1710 90.
115. .1800 .180_ ,1808 .1811 .1813 .181@ .1751 .1719 ,I731 .1727 ,175& ,1737 115.
130. .leg8 ,1911 .[_2 .1877 .1875 .IgO@ ,1831 .1806 .1836 .1828 .1799 .1807 .1785 130,
l&5. .2022 ,2131 .2C50 ,2055 .2089 .2051 ,2007 ,2001 ,2030 .2017 .2001 ,Ig18 1_5.
180, .2_73 .2465 ,2527 ,2509 .2_71 .2986 ,2556 .2971 ,2658 .2977 ,2_5 .2_85 ,2_I_ 160,
170. ,3083 .30_8 .3081 ,3103 .3121 ,3155 .3177 ,3115 .3098 ,3068 ,30&_ .29?5 1?0.
1_0. .37_7 ,37&@ .3739 .3763 .3716 .3699 .3798 ,3799 ,3761 .3720 ,3803 .3693 .3607 180.
FOR ALPHA • I0,35 089
C. .13&g .13?a .135_ .13?_ ,13_3 ,1310 ,13_7 .1336 .13&3 .1378 ,1390 ,I_03 ,1351 O,
10. .13_1 ,1321 .1383 .1371 .135_ .1368 .13_8 .1337 ,1389 ,136_ ,1364 ,1383 10.
20, 1358 .1309 .1385 .1390 ,1386 .1392 .1383 ,1362 .1363 .1367 ,1335 ,1913 ,1_52 20.
35. 1383 ,13?_ .1373 .i920 ,13_9 ,i@09 .I_20 ,1386 .1392 .1393 ,1458 ,1398 35,
50, l_ ,19_2 .i_60 .I@96 .I@17 ,1_29 .I929 .1_32 .I@_1 .I930 .I_57 ,1586 .I999 50,
85. 15_ .l&g2 .151H .1505 ,I_80 .1996 .1997 .1675 .1968 .1591 .1633 .1567 65.
gO. 1593 ,1622 .1587 .15_3 ,1520 .1542 .155? .1538 .1522 ,15_3 ,1563 .1593 ,1605 90,
115. 1710 .173_ .171_ .16_i .1637 .1671 .1685 .1629 ,1617 ,1692 .1693 ,i660 115.
130, 1_59 .1876 .1_5_ .1791 ,17_6 .1803 ,1_25 ,1807 ,1785 ,1772 ,1777 .178) ,1759 130.
I95. Z137 ,2226 .2161 .2161 .2138 .2137 .2110 ,2126 .2139 .2119 .2083 .2012 I_5,
160. .2932 .2859 .2g21 .2953 .28_9 .28_0 .2890 ,2860 ,2918 .2873 ,28_0 ,2865 .279_ 160,
170. ,3880 ,3809 .386_ .3995 .3881 ,3860 .390@ ,3825 ,3837 .3822 ,3893 .37@5 170.
180. .492& .9905 ,_61 ,_3aQ ._890 ._gOg ._9_3 ,&827 ,9808 .9827 .@829 ,4820 ,@736 180,
FOR ALPHA • 15.36 OEG
O, ,091& .0990 .I)961 ,09g0 .0g68 .0991 ,0_77 .0999 .1035 ,_036 .0970 ,0939 .090? O.
I0, ,0g3_ .0961 ,0968 ,0971 ,0957 .0999 ,I052 ,0991 .0979 ,0977 .0986 ,0925 I0,
20. .C935 ,092_ .0970 .098_ ,0990 .0989 ,I062 .1085 .i007 ,0988 .0995 .1003 .0958 20,
35. ,0985 .[000 .og_ .1033 .1038 ,1198 ,1126 ,1078 .1083 ,1058 .I039 ,0972 35,
50. ,1117 .I[I? .i06& ,i0_[ ,IC80 ,1103 ,1168 ,1165 ,1105 ,1122 ,1118 .1192 ,1108 _0.
65. ,1179 .121[ ,1177 .11o_ ,1155 .1193 .1308 .1278 .11_6 ,1185 ,1229 ,1216 65.
00. .]2h2 ,1303 .1780 .[283 ,1257 .1265 ,1361 ,1366 .1292 ,1236 ,1260 ,1253 .1293 90,
115. .I@96 .l_&_ .i_52 .I@_i .i_53 .I&89 .[519 .i950 .I938 .1379 .[@22 .I_01 115,
130. .1685 ,1601 ,[891 .i711 ,1_71 ,1688 ,1733 ,1730 ,1722 ,1723 ,1628 .1622 ,159_ 130.
I_5. ,2165 ,22&_ .21_ ,27_3 *22@8 ._Z91 .2253 ,2219 ,22_2 ,Z£3Z .2158 ,2066 195.
1_0. ,3311 .3??? .336_ ,3351 ,3350 ,3320 ,3327 ,333? ,3378 .335_ ,3360 .3611 ,3257 160,
I?0. ._739 ._99 ._768 ._79& ._763 ,@752 ,_78_ .@726 ._?51 .@70@ ._7?8 .@b?5 170,
180. .tlqO ._131 ,6153 .6265 ,6195 .6129 .6151 .6119 .6110 .6125 .6131 .6128 .60@8 180.
FO_ ALPHA • 20.35 DEG
O. ,_663 ,0?35 .0721 ,0691 .06_2 ,06_5 .0_81 ,0661 .0656 ,0667 .0683 .0690 .0681 0,
I0. .06_ .060_ .0_02 ,0595 ,0599 .0000 .0583 .u579 .0591 .0)7_ .0587 ,0_93 10,
20, .9569 .05_@ ,_522 ,6519 .0529 ,0538 .0556 ,0550 ,053_ .0513 .0539 ,0501 ,0@03 20.
35, ,_5_d ,051_ ,G50& .9527 ,05_2 .0589 ,0582 ,05_6 ,05@5 .05@9 ,0_81 .03?I 35,
50. ,0700 ._75_ .0_26 .063o .06_ .0633 ,0613 .0600 .0599 .0_10 ,0618 .0_33 .0521 50,
65, ,C8_0 .0913 .67?3 .07?2 .0?91 ,0801 ,0819 .0?85 ,0736 ,07@2 .0?81 ,0670 65.
9G. ,0_? .I03_ *[018 .0)6@ ,0903 ,0902 ,090_ .0896 ,089_ .0896 .0915 .0999 ,0931 90,
115. .1251 ,125_ ,1221 ,1291 .1199 .1208 .122? ,I170 ,1138 .1165 ,1208 ,1265 115,
130, ,1619 ,1653 .156_ ,167_ ,1595 ,1550 .1539 .1555 ,1597 ,15_0 ,1532 .1515 ,1521 130.
1_5, ._332 .2_39 .23?_ .2_03 .2377 .Z332 .2316 .232@ .232? .2307 .2294 .2217 1_5.
169. .3_35 .387_ .396_ ,3959 ,3_62 .3950 .3_90 .38_8 .3922 .38_8 .3d8@ ,3916 ,3823 160.
170. .5753 ,573_ .57/9 .5788 .582_ .57_b .5767 .5721 .5761 ,5702 .570@ .562@ 170.
I_9. .75_7 .7593 ,7612 .760_ ,75_0 .7963 ,7618 .7536 .7500 .?51? .?50_ ,7@6g ,7386 180,
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TABLE If. - CONTINUEO
(B} _ACH • 1.70, 8ETA = 1.01 OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
D_G .0357 ,071_ .1071 .1&29 .1786 .21_3 ,2500 .2857 .321_ ,3571 ,3929 ,_286 .46_ .}000
FOR ALPHA • -&.b5 OEG
O. ,3666 ,3510 .360B .354_ .3567 .3621 .3652 .3628 .36_2 ,3oo_ .3651 .3_29 ,3611
lO, .28_ ,2836 .2868 .2937 ,2911 ,2878 ,2853 .2850 .2863 .2_40 .2_36
20, .2168 .21_4 ,2112 ,2239 .2211 ,2196 .2227 .2216 .2231 .2179 ,222_ ,2225
35. .1762 .1875 .1865 .1780 .1697 ,1875 .1816 .1838 .1858 .1835 .IB2I .1848 .1822 .1795
50. .1655 .1655 ,1693 .1712 1730 ,1690 .1660 .1677 .1616 ,1648
65. ,1671 .1726 ,15/7 ,1599 ,1639 ,I640 .16_5 1645 ,1619 .lb07 .1583 .160_ .1_80
gO. .1638 .1601 .1_17 .1513 .1557 .1568 ,15BB .I673 1620 ,1550 .15_2 ,1533 .15_0
115, ,16_0 ,1358 ,1588 ,15_5 .1537 ,1528 .1519 1562 .1555 .152_ .1490 .1520 .1518
130. ,162& .1551 .1523 .1505 1567 .1552 .I622 ,1505 .1902 ,I830
185. .i_96 .16_8 .1382 ,1600 .I_91 .1557 .1510 .1504 1556 ,1572 ,1531 .152_ .1491 .1486
160, .1596 ,159/ ,161% .1609 ,1556 ,1539 1581 .1608 ,1591 .1539 .19_% .1561
170, ,1700 .1735 .1723 .1730 .1697 1679 .1715 .1710 .Xb81 .loB5 .1209
180. .lObO .1862 ,1925 .1887 .lg0_ .1895 ,1936 o1910 ,1930 .1948 .1931 ,1935 .19_
190. ,19_} .1023 .}g05 ,1897 .1910 .1899 o1908 .193} .1912 .1919 .19oi
200. .IB5B .1896 .1870 .1852 ,1801 ,IBO0 .1820 .1816 ,IB5B .1802 ,I_62 ,IBg5
215. ,1758 .1923 ,1703 .1893 .1773 .1817 ,I/74 .1782 ,1775 ,1803 .17_7 ,1703 .Id32 .1830
230. .1917 .1832 .1810 .1792 .1793 .17_B .i?1_ .1776 ,18_1 .I849
2_5. .lq05 ,1715 .1899 ,1853 ,182_ ,183_ .1813 ,180_ ,180_ ,1796 ,1788 .I848 ,1857
2?0. ,1967 .Ig02 ,1788 .1940 ,Ig14 ,1875 ,1878 ,I_80 .iBgO ,1887 .1870 .1869 .1911
205, .2006 ,Z028 .2000 .2028 .1982 .1987 ,1960 .1941 ,I095 .2002 ,1958 ,1975 ,1973
310, .2092 ,2116 .2053 ,2063 .2052 .2091 .2076 .2065 .2015 .2053
325, ,2187 ,2275 .2273 ,224_ ,219_ ,2274 .22_6 ,2252 .222_ .2_67 .2293 ,2274 .225_ ,224_
3_0. ,2658 ,2657 .2652 ,2691 .2b_7 .2632 ,2669 .2624 ,27B1 .26_7 .2OBB ,_690
350. .3251 ,3259 ,328? .3289 .3270 .3248 ,3209 °3233 .3285 .3231 .3239
FOR ALPHA " -2.65 OEG
O. .3276 .3127 ,3212 ,3163 ,3188 .321_ .32_1 ,3212 ,3229 .3233 ,3212 ,3285 ,3210
lO. .2595 .259_ ,2626 ,2685 ,2630 .2610 ,2600 ,2_IB .2_72 ,2501 .2595
20, .2080 ,20_9 ,Z038 .2102 .ZIOB ,2070 .2116 .2098 ,209_ ,2021 ,2088 ,2096
35. .1752 ,18_7 .18_9 ,1775 .171& .1865 .IBOg .1822 ,1811 ,1803 ,1797 ,179_ .1775 ,1250
50. .i69_ ,1697 ,1719 ,1724 .1733 .16_0 ,1670 .1671 ,1681 .Io_9
65, .1712 ,1659 .1636 1645 ,1686 ,Ib_l .1667 .1669 .i_4 ,162_ ,1609 .162_ .1596
90, ,1677 .1668 ,I_27 ,1655 1600 ,1615 .1595 ,1610 ,165_ ,Ib02 1584 ,I56_ .Io12
118. .1700 ,1315 .1670 1588 .1576 ,1572 ,1580 .1616 .1628 .15_9 1530 ,1571 ,1585
130. .1676 1603 .1581 .1589 .1680 .1630 .IBB2 1558 .IB?b .1571
I_5, .1532 .1675 .i_75 ,1668 1565 ,1621 ,1577 .I_98 .1631 .1650 .io2_ 1608 ,1591 .1585
160. .1719 .1703 1732 .17i6 ,IbBl .1673 .I706 .I719 .II_8 1672 .1605 .1686
170, .1892 i035 ,1919 ,I032 ,1901 .I_91 .IB_8 .Ig05 1909 ,I_95 ,IBgb
180. .22_0 .21_4 .2219 2175 .2195 ,2187 ,223B .2237 ,2223 ,222_ 222_ ,2234 .2212
190. .21_2 .2162 .2155 .2165 ,2161 .2157 .2151 .2198 2215 .2186 .2187
200. .2086 .2016 .2035 .2025 .1978 .1986 .200_ .1992 o2019 I073 .2011 .2081
215. .1861 .1971 ,1901 ,195_ ,1870 ,1923 ,1897 ,1917 .igO_ ,1903 ,1900 1917 .190_ ,1944
230. .1958 .1917 .IgO0 ,1903 .1890 .I871 ,18_0 I863 .1905 .Ig16
2_5. .1083 .1711 .1930 .1902 .1887 .1900 .1902 .1684 .1856 ,IB_O 1838 *189_ ,1912
270, ,203_ .1991 .1839 ,19/7 .19_2 ,1927 .1917 ,1919 ,1933 .Ig4B 1914 .190_ .1967
295, ,2083 ,2021 .2008 .2030 .IgB ,1997 ,1972 .i959 .195_ .2015 1972 ,1981 ,1979
310. ,2079 .2110 .20bO .2063 .2050 .2027 .2070 ,2065 .205_ ,2038
325. .2185 .2260 ,225_ .2201 ,2148 ,2211 ,2179 .2203 ,2164 .2156 ,222_ .2210 .2171 ,2170
340, .2550 .2514 .2516 .2532 ,2_02 ,2494 ,250_ .2_62 ,2563 .2_60 .2503 .2_31
350. ,20_7 ,2_6_ .2967 ,3002 .290_ ,2033 .2003 .2937 ,2956 .2_20 .2_71
FOR ALPHA - -I.65 OEG
O, ,3096 .29_7 ,3025 .2g81 ,2999 .3018 .B0_7 ,3011 .3018 ,3017 .3009 .3033 .3027
I0, o2_76 ,2_B0 ,2501 ,25_9 ,2501 ,24?4 ,2472 ,2_40 .2_49 ,2455 .2462
20, .2033 ,2001 ,1991 ,206_ .2032 .2002 .20Gb .B032 .2026 ,1961 ,2d15 ,2_36
35, .1757 .1829 ,1820 .lllb ,1700 .1844 .I790 ,1792 .1796 ,1803 .1765 .1759 1747 .17_5
50, ,1693 ,1707 ,1715 ,1710 ,1728 .169_ ,1644 .1656 IbBB ,16_0
65. .1717 .1648 ,1639 ,1662 .1691 ,Io87 ,1668 .1669 ,1634 .1630 .1598 1615 .1603
90, .1701 .1699 .1389 ,1687 ,1513 .1637 ,1606 .1623 ,165_ .1029 .1601 1591 ,1630
I15. .172_ .1457 ,1668 ,1602 .1607 ,1592 ,15B_ .1621 .1640 .1635 ,157_ 1623 ,16_3
130, .1686 .1626 ,1602 ,1597 ,163_ ,16_3 .IbBZ ,lbO_ I638 ,1668
I_5. .1565 .1691 .15_2 ,1678 .1597 ,16_6 ,1617 .1620 ,1658 ,16_9 ,1602 .1677 1645 .1731
160, .1768 .1752 ,1772 .1772 .1753 ,1730 ,1768 .1782 ,1843 .1762 .1771 ,1781
170. ,2000 ,2026 ,2031 ,2039 ,2027 ,200_ .201_ ,2036 .20_8 ,2038 ,2086
180. .2900 ,228_ *2363 .2323 .23_7 .2345 ,2398 ,2400 ,2_04 .2399 ,2304 .2409 ,2301
I@0. .2256 .2260 .2265 .2295 .229_ .2293 .2291 .2265 .2312 ,227_ .2260
200, .2103 .2060 .208? .2100 .20?5 ,206? ,2089 o20_1 .2101 ,2051 .20?9 .2120
215. ,1923 .2019 .1951 ,1982 .1895 ,igB6 ,1953 ,1970 ,ig_B .1962 ,1957 .1968 ,19o_ ,1993
230, .1961 .1917 .1933 .1932 .1916 .190o .1906 ,1902 .1921 .1950
2_5. .2036 .1830 .1942 .lOOg .1910 .1938 .ig15 .1897 .ig07 .1881 .1874 .1903 .19_
270. .2060 .2033 .I784 .2011 .1949 .1929 .19_5 ,Ig_O .1940 .192_ .1915 .1904 .i970
295. .2093 .20_2 .2034 .20_I .2000 .2003 .1988 .1957 .19>I .1986 ,1963 ,Igb_ ,19_I
310. .ZIO_ .2109 .2039 .2036 .2034 .1992 ,2028 ,2018 .201_ .2006
325. .213? .2232 .22_8 .2196 ,2138 ,2180 ,2133 ,2173 ,213_ .2100 .2160 .21_0 .211_ .21_2
3_0. .2506 .2_0 .2460 .2_5_ .2807 .240_ .2409 ,2371 .2423 ,2361 .2412 ,2_2
350. ,2830 .2843 .2823 .2838 ,2831 ,278_ .2762 .2?45 .2803 .2811 .2830
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
IBI MACH - 1.7Op BETA • 1.01 DEGe CONTINUED
THETA, C_ AT XIL • /HETAe
O£G .b357 o5714 .o071 .0429 ,67R6 .71@3 ,7500 ,7857 .321@ ,8571 .8929 ,9286 o96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -@.65 DEG
o. .36@5 .366@ .3668 .3725 .3675 ,36@7 .36g@ ,36&8 .365@ .3651 ,363; .3613 .3587 O,
10. .2866 .2860 ,2922 .2@53 ,2878 .2883 ,2914 .2837 .2877 .2833 ,285@ ,27@6 I0.
20. .2250 .221_ .2233 ,2312 .2280 .2250 .8261 ,22@9 .2266 ,2256 .2231 .2256 o21@5 20,
35, .I_13 .IqOH ,18@5 .1362 ,1877 ,1352 ,1855 ,1857 .186@ ,1850 ,181T ,1741 35,
50. ,1716 .1725 .1696 .1688 ,1687 ,16TZ ,I079 ,1686 ,1691 .1675 ,lOB8 ,1719 .I032 50°
65. .1652 .1652 .1031 ,1623 .1592 olbO@ ,1621 ,1603 .16@5 ,1628 .16@8 ,1603 65.
90. ,1585 .1612 .1582 .1596 .1522 ,152@ ,1548 o1555 .1537 .1538 ,1351 ,1538 ,1545 @0,
.1505 .I@88 .1523 ,1503 115.115. .1576 .1591 .I_93 ,1600 .1319 .1519 .1532 ,1504
130. .1576 .15q3 .1603 ,1603 .1513 .1506 ,1510 .1508 .1527 .1504 .1463 .1497 ,I@84 130.
145. .15_4 ,1625 .i_00 .16@8 .152q .1530 .15@0 .1537 .1527 .1502 ,1487 ,1@19 145,
160, .Ib@e ,1637 .1677 ,1680 .167@ .156@ ,1386 o1593 ,1606 ,1573 ,1563 .1583 ,1519 160,
170, .1770 .175_ .17gO ,1817 ,1760 .1742 .1228 .1702 .1639 .1662 ,1673 .1621 170.
I_0. .l_O ,1999 .2022 .201_ .I989 .1975 .196@ .I@32 .1922 .1920 .190_ .1895 .1859 IBO.
lqO. .lqeo .1959 .2027 .2024 .1971 .I981 ,1985 .1975 .1936 ,1868 ,183T .1852 190,
2DO, .IgO9 .1875 .lqO9 .1923 .Iq58 .lq3O .19@2 ,193@ .1903 .1837 .1795 ,1822 .1760 200,
215, .182_ .1869 .1826 .1892 ,lqoo .Igll .Iq14 .1815 .1799 .1772 ,1763 .1682 215.
230. .i_8@ ,185@ .1848 ,1879 .1873 ,I895 ,lqlO .1864 .1803 ,1799 .1773 ,1809 .1763 230.
2@5. .1895 .1878 .1870 .1875 .1875 .1916 .1952 ,1865 .180@ ,1808 ,1852 .1809 245.
270. ,1917 .1948 .1931 .1923 ,1891 .I@II ,1937 ,1915 .1846 .1853 ,1903 .i@06 ,1883 270.
2@5. .201_ ,2019 .2012 .2010 ,I@85 ,203@ ,2039 .i982 .19@5 .Ig40 .1993 ,2015 2@5,
310. ,2114 ,7102 ,2099 ,2115 ,2111 .2130 ,2129 ,20@3 ,20@@ ,20_8 °2034 .2056 ,2031 310,
325. ,2227 .2331 .2263 .2317 .23@6 ,2338 .2301 ,2300 ,2300 .2257 ,2235 ,2149 325.
3@0. .272@ ,2697 .2728 .2762 .2759 .27@3 .2760 .2771 ,2772 .2717 .2703 .2738 .2662 340,
350. .3275 .3233 .328@ .333@ .329T ,3310 .3352 .3311 .3303 .3214 .3253 .3189 350,
FOR ALPHA = -2.05 DEG
C. .32_1 ,3271 .3292 ,3316 ,3268 .3254 ,3287 .3244 ,3243 ,3252 .3242 ,321@ ,3191 O,
10. .261@ .2605 .2678 .2665 ,2612 .2617 .2653 .25@5 ,2614 ,2550 .2616 ,2555 LO.
20. .21_4 .2103 ,2173 ,2204 .2149 ,2112 .2155 ,2125 ,2124 .2128 .2082 .2137 ,207@ 20.
.1845 .1812 .1821 ,1803 .1826 ,1800 ,lT81 ,I682 35,35, .1789 .1869 .182@ .1845
.lOg4 ,1692 .1702 .1635 .I_32 ,1671 ,108_ .1550 50,50, .1722 .1725 .1724 ,1695 .1698
65. .1671 .1683 .1671 .1648 .1638 .163T ,1657 ,1623 .1626 .1856 .16@5 ,1618 65,
90. .1826 .1647 .1615 .IO2g .1579 .1548 ,157@ .1574 .15oq .1587 .1595 .1590 ,157@ 90,
If5. ,I036 .1608 .lOll .I639 ,1587 ,1502 ,I_70 ,1551 ,1550 .185@ .1575 ,1547 115,
130. .1653 .161O .1616 ,1680 .lOOT .1565 ,1568 .1561 .1558 .1568 .1538 ,1550 .1828 180.
148. .1619 .1676 .1623 ,1725 .fOlD .1607 .1611 .1607 .1615 .1537 ,1554 .1488 145,
I00. .172_ .1726 .1802 .1813 .1799 ,1731 .1709 .1713 .1719 .1724 ,I082 .1781 ,1654 160,
lTD. .1944 .Iq53 .1989 .2005 ,I@87 ,19@4 ,1935 .1911 .1926 ,1853 .187_ ,iBl5 170.
180. .2231 .227T .2266 .2387 .2296 .2251 ,2309 .224@ .8213 .2227 .2223 .2185 ,2133 180°
IgO, .2232 ,8202 .21q9 .2239 .22@8 .225@ .2231 .2220 .2216 .2125 .2120 ,2071 190.
200. .2077 ,2033 ,2086 .2070 .2078 ,2097 .2127 ,2114 ,2111 .2088 .1972 .Lgg3 .1@@0 200,
215. .1960 ,1980 .I@19 .1980 .ig99 .Z011 °2027 ,IgbZ ,1913 .18@4 .1853 ,1800 215,
230, 1973 ,1940 .192@ ,1934 .I@13 .i@36 .1983 ,1972 .1881 .1867 .1859 ,1883 .1847 230.
• 1855 .1876 .1911 ,1864 248,245, I@Oe .1939 .1936 ,1939 .lqlO ,1926 ,1975 .lqSO
270. 1951 .1985 .1957 ,I@70 .19@I ,1941 ,1967 ,19@8 .189@ .1835 .1923 .1940 ,1927 270.
2@5. 2021 .8034 .2028 .8027 .2033 ,2063 .2060 ,1992 .1979 .1961 .2006 .1966 295.
310. 2105 ,2095 .2088 .2098 ,2108 ,2125 .2131 .208@ .2076 ,2061 ,2036 ,2O&O ,ig@4 310,
325. 2201 .227_ ,2190 .2276 °2290 .2283 ,2266 .2226 .22@7 ,2207 .2171 ,208D 325,
340, 2577 .252_ ,25Bi .2619 .2583 ,2580 ,2618 .2607 ,2576 ,2545 ,2550 .2569 ,2487 3_0,
350. .3DO@ .2974 .3009 .3038 .3020 ,3019 ,3055 ,3011 ,3001 .2983 .2g78 ,2912 350.
FOR ALPH_ - -I.b5 OEG
O. ,3053 .3103 ,3098 o3125 .3091 .8061 .3085 .3037 .3067 ,3058 ,3050 ,3035 ,2994 O,
I0. .2512 .24q@ ,2550 .2564 ,2485 .8462 ,2514 .2472 ,2490 .2451 .2481 .2433 IO,
20. .2058 ,20_9 .2115 ,2137 .2071 ,2037 .8082 ,2052 .2071 ,2058 .2015 ,2071 ,2035 20.
35, ,1706 ,1852 .181@ 1820 .1832 ,1793 ,I297 ,1798 .1778 .1269 .1743 .1055 35,
50. .1718 .1730 .1721 1696 ,1688 .1697 .1687 .168g .167@ .1677 .1663 .166@ .1632 50,
65. .1675 ,1691 ,167@ I048 .1647 .1646 .I009 ,1626 .1632 .1645 .16@8 ,1629 05,
@0, .I032 .1663 o1025 1635 .1588 .1562 .1587 ,15qo .1573 .%603 .1607 ,1605 .1588 @0,
115. ,165@ .163_ ,16ZI 1654 ,15@7 ,1576 .1580 ,1563 ,%55@ .1560 .1588 ,1556 115,
130. ,1677 .16&_ .I_26 16T3 .1637 .1595 .I_83 ,1888 .1571 .157@ .1565 .15?S .1541 130.
145, .I060 .1715 .16@@ 1732 ,1661 .1629 ,1639 .163@ .1662 .I029 .1585 ,151D 145,
160. ,1819 ,1788 .1838 1_72 ,1864 .1818 ,1770 .1770 .1778 ,1784 .1772 ,1783 .1727 100,
170. .2033 .2031 .207@ .2101 .2113 .ZO?@ .2022 .2021 .2028 .l@S1 .197S .1921 170.
180. .2388 .2427 .2420 .2480 .2_66 .2431 .2455 .2438 ,2385 .23?@ ,2388 .2358 .2284 180,
190. .2350 .2380 .2323 .2337 .2385 ,2396 ,2369 ,2343 ,2362 .8258 .2243 .2201 1@0.
200. .2163 .2130 .2145 .8139 ,Z164 .2162 .2208 ,2185 ,2213 .213@ ,2066 .20@0 .202? 800,
.2031 .2047 .8072 .2024 .1@80 .1@49 ,1@03 .18_6 215,215. .2007 .2051 .1900 .2018
230, .2012 ,I@75 .1@81 ,I@71 .1943 ,1953 ,1991 ,2004 ,I@33 .1890 .189? ,I@06 ,1878 230,
248, ,1985 ,1966 ,lgO@ ,I@68 .I936 ,%@42 .1906 ,%@55 .1664 ,%892 .1@2@ ,1888 2_5.
270. .I@62 .1994 ,I@61 ,I@76 ,1955 ,I@57 ,I@22 .1@61 ,I@12 ,189@ .1942 ,I@35 .I@_5 270.
295. .2017 .2032 .2025 .8034 ,2021 .2086 .20@I ,I@@2 ,lqTO ,I@67 ,2004 .1@51 2@5,
310. .2089 ,20@0 .2076 °2094 ,2100 ,2118 .2131 ,2075 ,20hi ,2047 .202o .2036 ,1@72 310,
325. ,2153 .2252 ,21@9 .2250 ,222@ .2254 ,2225 .2180 .21_8 .2165 .2120 ,203@ 325,
340, ,2500 ,246@ ,2521 ,2528 ,2502 ,24@6 .8538 ,2532 .247? ,2441 ,2463 .2496 ,241@ 340,
350, .2855 ,2833 ,2860 .2898 ,2864 .2882 ,28@@ ,2883 ,2864 ,2783 ,8825 ,Z766 350.
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TABLE If* - CO_TINUEO
(B) MACH • 1,70, BETA • 1,01 OEG, CONI|_UED
THETAp CP AT X/L •
DEG ,0357 ,071A ,1071 ,1_29 ,1786 ,2143 .2500 .2857 ,321_ .3571 ,3229 .AZBb ,_b_3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -,65 DEG
O. .2919 .2784 .2859 .2803 .2BZZ .2833 .2862 .Z82_ .2821 .2635 .2_35 .2835 .2_55
10. .2383 ,2365 ,2372 .2_12 .237_ .235A ,2339 ,2329 .2332 ,233_ .2365
ZO. ,197A ,1976 .19_I .2003 ,1963 .19A_ .199_ ,1961 .1972 ,1910 .19bb .1968
35, ,17_1 ,1813 .1821 .1771 ,1710 .1815 ,1752 .1779 ,1780 ,1776 ,17_5 .178_ ,1728 .1723
50. .170_ ,1703 ,1705 .170_ ,1723 .1691 ,16_1 .16_ .lo01 ,1633
65, ,1738 .1675 ,1663 .1658 ,1691 .1673 ,1678 .1670 .1650 ,1616 .[636 .1616 ,1601
gO, .1720 .1723 .1368 .1715 .1626 .1651 ,1616 .1621 ,1659 ,lo29 .1611 .158_ .1bib
115. .1718 ,1586 ,1660 ,1616 ,161_ ,Ib05 ,1596 .162_ .1658 .16A1 ,1586 .1525 ,1605
130. .1681 ,1636 o1616 ,162_ ,1551 .1678 ,1703 ,lbl_ ,Ib09 ,1636
1_5, .1587 .1715 .1707 ,lbB8 .1625 .1691 .1653 .1668 .1690 ,1732 ,1762 .1682 ,1552 ,1063
160, .1816 .1822 .1815 ,1835 .1813 .1763 .1830 .1857 ,Id01 ,1790 .1807 .1826
170. .2125 .2127 .2138 .2156 .2125 .2116 .2120 .ZI_ .2131 ,Zllb .211_
180. ,2579 ,2A32 .2517 ,2_79 .2509 ,2_08 .2559 ,2560 ,2_82 ,25o_ ,6533 ,2566 .2557
190. .237_ .2376 °2397 .2_31 .Z_17 .2418 .2_39 .2_01 .2_13 2_&Z .2_12
200. .217_ .21_5 .2153 .2169 .21_9 .2151 .g177 .2172 .2192 .2136 ZIT_ .21_1
215. .1956 .2080 ,2002 ,2007 .1937 ,2019 .1997 .2023 .1928 .129_ .2011 ,BOlg 2005 .20_0
230, .1981 ,19_7 .1952 .1962 .1952 ,1937 ,1916 ,1931 1248 ,1992
2_5. .B056 .188_ .I267 ,1919 .Ig05 .1937 .1935 ,191_ ,1931 ,189_ ,IBgl 1925 .19_6
270, ,2062 ,Z067 ,1763 .20A7 ,1965 ,1925 .1935 ,1962 ,1951 ,1930 ,1q20 190_ .19_3
295. .2105 ,2074 ,ZOBB ,2060 ,1973 .1990 ,1986 .1952 ,1955 .lg70 .1931 19_7 .19_5
310. .212_ ,2118 .2020 ,2022 .201o .2001 ,ZOOS .1987 1@96 ,1990
325. ,2099 .ZZ05 .2228 .2179 .2133 .2154 .g09z .211, .2089 .2092 .2110 .2396 208_ .2117
3_0. .2A74 .2389 .2_08 .2391 .2327 .2323 .2331 .2266 .23Z0 ,2ZBl 2363 .2376
350, .2690 .2692 .2696 .2621 .2688 .26_ .2609 .26J_ .2663 .2666 .2703
FOR ALPHA • ,35 DEG
O. .2746 .2611 .2695 .2633 .26_B .2658 .2679 .2629 .2639 .2062 .2663 .2670 .2677
10. .2279 .2238 .7267 .2289 .2255 .223_ .2220 .2223 .221; .2229 .2235
ZO, ,19_8 .191A .189_ ,19_7 .18_7 .lqO0 ,1916 ,1903 .18@g ,1656 ,1910 .191_
35. ,1719 .1802 .1817 ,17_3 .1686 .1780 .1723 .1750 ,17_8 .17_B ,1710 .1723 ,1711 .1702
50. ,1710 1692 ,ibB_ ,1685 ,170_ ,1671 .1630 ,1636 ,16k1 ,163_
65, .17_9 ,leO7 .1706 1667 .1677 .lOb5 ,1659 .1672 .1639 .lOll ,159A .1537 .1633
90. ,1726 ,1727 .1391 ,1732 1637 .16_8 ,1618 ,1627 ,1663 ,IbZ_ ,1606 .1577 .1616
I15, .1706 ,1626 ,1662 1625 .1629 ,1620 .1603 ,1623 .1659 ,16_8 .15gd .1506 ,15_9
130. .1672 166_ .lOAf .1622 .I073 .1699 .1677 .I038 .1527 ,16_3
1_5. .1625 .1737 .I?BA .1696 16_Z ,1732 .1677 ,1664 ,171_ .1762 .176_ ,171Z .16_ .1700
160. .1879 .1863 1869 .1907 ,IBbB ,1832 .1890 ,1916 .19_0 ,187A ,1869 .1681
170. .2219 .225_ .2260 .267_ .223_ .226_ .2237 .22_0 .B2b_ .2220 .2222
180, .276_ .2603 .2676 .26_7 .2667 .2673 .27_7 .272_ .2751 .275A .2716 .2736 .0736
190. .2%9B ,2%95 .2526 ,2563 .2552 .253% .25_2 ,25_g ,2553 ,2_29 ,Z>A_
200. .2302 .2218 .2206 .223q .2233 .2221 .2_52 .22_9 .227_ .2206 .2252 .2265
216. .1993 .2129 .2116 .2050 .1976 .2036 .20_3 .20o2 .20,1 .2050 .Z055 .2059 .203_ .2075
230. .199A .1977 .1982 .1982 ,1968 ,1970 .19_ .1944 .1977 .2023
2_5, ,2061 .1929 ,1979 ,19_3 .1913 .19_6 .1951 ,1931 .Ig_O ,1919 ,1936 .1_37 .I_78
270. °2073 ,2079 .1779 ,205_ ,1981 ,1927 ,1928 .19_2 ,1958 ,1936 .191_ ,1905 ,198Z
295. .2108 ,2012 .2112 .20_8 .197_ .1976 ,1956 .19_0 .1937 .19_ ,lqOb .19_2 ,lq_3
310, .2127 ,2103 .200) ,1998 .1993 ,1973 ,1977 .1952 ,1981 .1968
325. .2062 .2170 .2215 .2158 .209_ .2109 .2067 .2065 .20_6 .20_ .20_ .B050 .20_7 .2063
3AO. .2391 .2330 .2339 .2303 .2265 .22_1 .2250 .2191 .22_ °220@ .2267 .ZZBb
350. .2570 .2571 .2557 .2558 .2_5g .2_94 .2_0. .2_72 .2535 .2553 .2569
FO_ ALPHA • 1.35 D_G
O. .2571 .2A_8 .2528 .2_6q .B&Bq ._83 .2_95 .2_60 .2A78 .2500 .2502 .2506 .251_
10, ,21_ .212_ ,Z15A ,21b3 ,2136 ,2123 ,2113 ,2106 .212_ ,2126 ,2150
20. .1909 .1866 ,18_5 .1892 .1832 .1825 .I656 .183_ .18_ .1600 .186_ .1860
36. .1703 ,1796 ,17g0 .1727 ,1658 .17_ ,Ib_B .1718 .1716 ,1701 .16BB .1712 .16@3 ,1675
50, .1723 ,1BOA .1662 ,1660 ,1692 .1650 .1015 ,I_26 .16_I ,1o08
65. .176_ .1031 ,1713 ,1655 .1666 ,1655 ,1656 .1662 ,1631 .1600 ,1583 ,1599 .1586
90, .1733 ,1726 ,1A17 .1716 .1637 ,lOgO .I018 .162_ ,167_ .1630 .161_ ,157_ .1622
115, .1700 ,1632 ,1637 ,16_ .1635 ,1625 ,1615 .1637 ,1670 .1673 ,IBBB .1631 .1617
130, .1647 .1680 .16_2 .16_2 ,1670 ,1706 ,170_ .1677 .1657 .1660
1_5. .1667 .175A .172_ .1716 ,1665 .1762 .1733 ,1709 ,1735 .17_A ,1BOB ,177_ ,173A ,1735
160. .lq35 ,Ig05 ,1gOb .1257 .1227 .I_7 .19_I .lg75 ,_029 .195_ .I_57 .1973
170, .2323 ,2358 .2373 .2397 ,23A9 .2357 .235A ,_397 ,2_15 .2352 ,2373
180. ,ZAB .2727 .2855 ,2817 ,2832 .2867 .2220 ,Bgl_ .2925 o29)_ ,2922 .2939 ,2930
lgO. .2656 .2630 .2652 .2089 .2701 .2667 .26_2 .2666 .6697 .267A .2689
200, ,2379 ,2306 .2289 ,2318 .2315 o2315 .233_ .2331 ,2355 ,2286 ,23_L .23_9
215, ,20_9 .21_5 ,21_5 .2076 .Z031 .2085 .2060 ,2111 .2078 ,BIUg .2068 .2025 ,208_ .2122
230. .2009 .2013 .1997 .1296 o2006 .2006 .1970 .l_?Z .129_ .2038
2_5. .2060 .Z008 .1979 ,1963 .lqii ,ig_3 ,19_0 .19_B ,1901 .193_ ,1909 .19_9 .1991
270. .2075 .Z066 .1017 ,2065 o1985 .1930 .IgBl ,1932 .1953 .1926 ,I695 .1906 ,1972
295, .ZOg_ .lqB .2100 .20_6 .1971 .1976 .19_3 .I220 .19_8 .1925 .1695 .I_36 .1936
310, .2135 ,2071 .1993 ,196_ .1956 .1936 .192d .193_ ,19_Z .196_
325, .2033 .212_ .2198 .21_? .2052 .2076 .Z026 .2027 .lgqb .1908 .2300 .2020 .291o .Z03_
3_0, .?309 .225_ ,2253 ,221A ,2180 .2162 ,21_3 ,2107 ,2160 ,2136 ,2195 .2230
350. .2_5_ .2_9 .2_20 .2_30 .2_16 .23_7 .2328 .236_ .2_02 .2AZ3 .Z_SB
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TA6LE II, - CONTINUEO
(81 MACH = 1.70_ 8ETA = 1.01 OEG_ C_NTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THET&n
OEG .5357 .5716 o6071 ,6629 ,0786 ,71_3 .7500 °7857 o8216 .8571 ,89Z9 .9286 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -,55 DEG
O* ,2870 .2933 ,2907 ,2g_I ,2900 ,2862 ,ZdBq ,2851 ,2877 ,2879 ,2878 ,2851 ,Z809 O,
10. ,2395 .2387 .2630 ,2633 .2357 .2363 ,2_08 .2361 .2360 .2332 .2361 ,2320 10o
ZO, ,2003 ,1980 .207_ ,2070 .2016 .1956 .2032 .1992 .1295 oI281 .1956 .201g ,1971 20,
35, ,1756 ,1831 ,178_ ,179_ ,1805 ,1780 ,1772 ,1768 ,1762 ,1765 ,1723 ,1631 35,
50. .1723 ,1731 .1708 ,lbTg .1683 ,1683 ,1095 .1679 ,1676 ,1659 ,1659 .166_ ,lblO 50.
65, ,1672 ,1697 .1682 .1662 .1659 .1651 .1658 ,1623 ,1635 ,1666 .1686 o1636 65,
90. .1561 ,1677 ,1660 ,1661 .lb06 .1570 .1588 .1592 .1576 .1fl96 ,1626 .1611 ,lb01 90.
115. .1672 .16_6 ,1625 .1668 ,1619 .1583 .1590 .1565 .1561 .1570 .1603 .1578 115,
130, .1703 .1661 .I632 ,I685 .1653 .Ib05 ,1603 ,1596 .1596 .15Bg .15gZ .15g5 .1561 130•
I_5, ,1703 ,1751 .I675 .1761 .1696 .1661 ,1665 ,166_ .1691 ,1606 .1616 ,I_69 165,
160, ,187_ ,1862 ,1886 ,1892 ,1931 .1892 ,1867 ,1836 ,18_0 ,18_2 ,1838 ,18_8 ,1786 160o
170, .2125 ,2126 ,2171 ,Z21b ,2206 ,2180 ,2161 ,2127 ,Z168 ,2083 ,2088 ,2028 170,
180, .2557 ,2582 ,2576 .2616 .25g6 °2609 .2617 .2607 .2575 ,2561 ,2551 ,2535 ,2656 180,
190, ,2_60 .2637 ,2_50 .2652 .2656 ,2532 ,2526 ,2686 .2699 .2393 .2379 ,2325 190.
200, ,2250 .2203 .2226 ,2220 ,22_0 .2228 ,2270 ,2286 ,Z2gO .ZZ39 .2168 ,217_ .ZLll ZOO,
215, ,2052 ,2092 ,2020 ,Z071 ,2060 .2076 .2121 ,2077 ,2017 ,1999 ,1965 ,1898 215,
230* ,2039 ,2000 ,1993 ,2007 .1972 .195g ,1996 ,2037 ,1980 ,IglO ,1918 ,1967 ,1898 230,
245, ,2006 ,1982 ,1972 .1991 ,1951 .1951 ,1983 ,1980 ,1882 ,1906 ,1955 ,1901 2_5.
270, ,1969 .2008 .1969 .1986 .1962 ,1969 ,1996 ,1977 ,1912 ,1900 .1950 ,19_3 ,19_5 270,
295. .2022 ,2031 ,Z032 .2038 ,2022 .Z072 ,2087 .1990 .1972 ,1975 ,Z007 ,1957 295.
310, ,2069 ,2071 ,2081 ,2095 ,2073 .2101 .2115 ,2060 ,2050 .Z028 ,Z003 .ZOE3 ,1972 310.
325. ,2123 .,2198 ,2170 ,2216 ,2205 ,2223 ,2195 ,2146 ,Z156 ,2135 ,2083 ,2005 325,
360, ,2_08 ,2397 .2_62 .2639 ,2637 ,260& .2656 .2633 °2392 .2356 ,2382 .2623 .2369 360.
3_0. .2736 .2706 ,2738 .27b0 ,2728 ,27_9 ,2751 .2721 .2709 .2660 .2713 .2637 350,
FOR ALPHA " ,350_G
O, ,2715 .27_6 .2739 .2761 ,2722 .2693 .2702 .2682 .2703 .2706 .2095 .2672 ,2665 O,
10, ,2276 ,22b5 .2316 ,2320 .2733 .2253 .ZZTl ,2231 ,2268 ,22Z1 ,2253 °2203 10.
20, ,1957 ,1927 .2002 .1996 .1935 ,1906 ,1967 ,193_ ,193_ ,1918 ,L90Z ,1956 ,1916 20,
35. ,1761 ,1816 .1760 ,1760 ,1766 .17_9 ,1765 .1733 o1731 ,1725 .1681 .101_ 35.
50, .1708 .1727 .1702 ,1670 .1670 .167_ ,1069 ,1662 .I651 .1569 .16_7 .1652 ,L598 50.
65, .1682 .1706 .1678 ,1665 .1660 ,1655 ,1659 ,1616 .1631 .1631 .1669 ,1o26 65.
go, ,1643 .1686 ,16_I .lO_l ,1601 .1573 .1603 .1595 .1581 ,1521 .1622 .1611 .1605 90.
115. ,I687 .1653 .1660 ,1676 .1620 ,1586 .1592 .1571 .1572 ,1567 .1619 .1587 I15,
130. ,1715 ,1683 .1656 ,IbgO .1676 .1620 .lb07 .1607 .Ibl2 ,1600 .1595 .Ib17 .1576 130.
165. ,1725 ,1785 ,LTOZ ,L758 .1737 ,1681 ,1699 .1692 .170b ,lOg6 ,1653 .1576 145.
160. ,1952 .1916 .1967 ,19_I ,I280 ,1966 ,1905 ,1896 ,1916 .1899 .1886 ,1928 .1869 lb0.
170, .8251 .2218 ,2272 .2320 .2315 ,2290 .2259 ,2230 ,2202 .2220 ,2211 .21_b 170,
180, .2763 ,2760 ,2737 .2782 ,2762 ,2769 .ZaO0 °2765 .2752 ,2720 .2732 .270@ ,2630 180,
IgO, .2589 .2558 ,2559 ,2593 .2577 ,2663 ,2667 ,2615 ,2623 ,2532 .2506 ,2661 190,
200, ,2331 ,2286 .2310 .2302 ,230_ ,2300 .2328 .2356 ,2388 ,2360 .2226 .2250 ,2187 200.
215, ,2095 .Z133 .2058 .2121 .2090 ,2099 ,2161 ,2126 ,2065 .2033 o2016 ,1939 ZlS,
230, ,206_ ,2016 ,200_ ,20_I .2002 ,1983 ,2016 .2059 .ZOlO .19_2 ,1928 .197_ ,1936 230.
265. .2027 .1990 ,1966 °1989 .196C ,1961 ,1986 ,1989 .1899 ,1911 .1962 ,1919 248.
270, ,1986 .2005 ,1971 °I287 ,1072 .1080 .1998 ,1977 ,1920 ,1908 ,1981 ,1963 ,193Z 270,
205, .2015 ,8018 ,2016 °2038 ,2020 .Z061 ,2063 .1982 ,1969 .1965 .1988 ,1966 295.
310. .206_ .2090 ,2055 .2063 ,2051 ,2057 ,2086 .2027 .Z023 .2012 .1977 .1293 ,1952 310,
325. .2093 .2163 ,21l_ .2172 ,Z167 .2171 .2166 .2089 .2125 .2083 .2050 .1271 325,
360. .2330 .2316 ,23_g °83_7 .2350 .2329 .2372 ,2366 ,229g ,2268 .2221 .2327 ,2269 360.
350, ,ZbOl .25_Z .2_9_ .2612 .25_6 .ZbO2 .2628 ,2583 .2583 .2517 °2573 .268_ 350,
FOR ALPHA • 1,3_ DEG
O. ,25_8 ,2567 .2560 .2588 .8553 .2517 ,2532 .2516 ,2536 ,2538 .2522 ,2501 ,2682 O,
10. .2169 .2167 ,2210 ,2182 .2099 .2129 .8152 .Z1Zl .2160 .2113 .2155 .207_ 10.
20, .1901 ,1877 ,19_o .1912 .1861 .1862 ,189_ ,1856 ,1869 ,1856 ,L866 ,1211 ,1826 20,
35, ,1706 ,1797 .1736 ,1731 ,1733 ,172_ .1715 ,1629 .1696 .1685 .1655 .1586 35,
50, ,I698 .1722 ,L087 .16_5 ,1658 ,1662 ,1557 .I651 ,1639 .1632 .1623 ,1626 .157L 50,
65, .1677 ,1709 .1668 .1632 ,1667 ,1666 ,1658 ,1615 .16L9 ,lb29 .1656 ,1615 65.
go. ,1636 .1682 .1636 .1660 ,1600 .1577 ,1603 .159_ ,1581 .1582 ,Ib2Z .1612 ,Ib06 gO.
115. .1682 .1672 ,1_67 .1665 .1622 ,1592 .I693 ,1587 ,1570 .1566 .1612 o1522 L15,
130, .171q .1701 oI_67 .1703 .1683 .1626 ,1619 ,1623 .1625 .1611 .1598 ,1629 ,1588 130o
165. .1762 ,1823 .1715 .1790 ,1756 .1707 .1708 .1713 .1723 .1717 .1683 ,160L 165.
160. .2027 .1987 ,2010 ,201G .2031 .Z038 ,1970 ,L969 ,1976 ,Ig66 ,1960 ,2000 .lg07 LbOo
170. .2375 ,2360 .2360 .2616 ,Z_3_ .2_13 .2375 .2333 ,2376 .2329 .23_0 .2261 170,
180, .79_6 .22_ ,2221 .2952 .2928 ,2936 ,2985 .2952 ,2966 .Zgll .2905 .2890 ,2816 180.
lq0, ,27_0 .269_ ,2705 .2738 ,8716 .2758 .2811 .2756 .2766 .2677 .8651 .2591 lg0.
200. ,2622 .2372 .2_00 ,2388 .239_ .2386 .2611 .2625 ,2680 .2628 .2323 .2365 .2278 200,
715. .213_ ,21?5 .21U8 .2173 ,2135 ,Z132 .ZL97 .2182 o2108 ,2087 ,205_ .1973 218.
230. ,2083 ,20_0 ,2021 .2050 ,2032 .2006 ,202_ ,2075 ,2038 o1966 ,1956 ,1998 .1960 230o
2_5. ,2027 .2007 ,1983 ,1995 ,IgSO ,I282 .2001 ,2003 ,1907 ,1930 ,1983 ,i232 26_o
270. ,1976 .Z009 .1905 ,1981 ,lO66 ,1985 ,1982 ,lg72 ,1920 .1910 ,1966 .lg_2 .1932 270,
295, .200_ ,2015 ,8010 ,2020 .2005 .2056 .20_6 ,1965 ,1985 .L938 ,1272 .1926 295,
310. .?027 ,2028 .202? .2053 ,2026 ,2076 ,2055 .2006 ,2008 .1979 ,1263 ,1977 .2926 310.
375, ,80_ .2125 .20?3 .2123 .2128 ,Zllb .2079 ,2031 .2068 ,20_0 .lgg_ .lg3Z 328,
3_0. .2267 ,2232 .2270 .227_ .2?69 .ZZ61 ,8296 .2269 .ZZ05 .2203 ,2223 ,226_ ,Z172 360,
350. ,2_63 .263o ,2_65 .2679 ,2652 .2680 .Z_8b .2667 .2660 .2398 .2622 ,2302 350.
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TABLE II, - CONTINUED
(8) MACH - 1,70, 8ETA = l.O1 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP &T XlL •
DEG .0357 ,071_ .I071 .I_29 ,1786 .11_3 .2800 .1857 .3214 .3571 ,3929 ,4285 ,46_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 OEG
O, ,2_08 ,2295 .8363 .2315 .2328 ,2311 .2317 .2299 .23Z9 ,23_ ,2351 .2355 ,8351
10, ,20_6 .ZOZg .2056 .2087 .2003 .2003 ,2016 ,2001 ,201_ .20_6 .Z033
20. ,1868 .1793 .1801 .1832 ,1781 .1763 ,1810 .1781 ,1762 ,17_? ,1817 ,1613
38. .1677 ,1763 .1651 .1706 ,1633 .1708 .1675 *1688 .1689 .1679 ,16_1 .1665 ,1663 ,1650
50. .1723 .1669 ,I662 ,lbbO ,1673 .1630 .1606 .1609 .162_ .1631
65. ,1783 .1681 .1733 .1660 ,16_ ,1648 .1666 ,1653 .1617 ,1603 *1575 ,1597 ,1990
gO. .1732 ,1722 .1_g .1698 ,1626 .1631 ,1603 o1027 ,1670 .1610 .1597 ,1566 ,1637
115. ,1702 .1601 .1616 .1639 .1635 .1618 .1608 ,16_b ,1665 ,16_5 ,1613 .1618 ,15_2
130. .16_ .1690 ,Ib_ ,1661 .1687 ,1708 .1687 ,1673 .1653 ,1629
I_5. .1699 .178_ ,176_ .1718 .1678 ,1781 .1712 .17_2 ,17_9 ,lBZO ,1811 ,178_ .113_ ,I71_
160. ,Iq68 .1963 .1957 .2021 ,1991 ,1998 .2008 .2028 .208_ ,1999 ,Z011 .201&
170, .2_37 .2673 ,2505 .2829 .Z_78 ,Z_Td ,2_78 .2805 ,2513 .2_58 ,Z_62
180, .313g ,2990 .305_ ,2998 ,301_ .30_6 ,3113 .3107 ,3113 ,3131 ,3113 .3110 ,3D97
lgO. ,2791 ,2776 ,2780 ,ZB_O ,28_ ,2835 .2809 ,2830 *ZB_3 ,2818 .Z8ZO
200. ,2661 ,2386 ,2372 ,2390 ,2383 .238_ ,2_17 ,2_20 ,2439 ,2382 ,Z_ZL .2_0
215, *2093 .2187 .21_8 .2125 .2050 .2117 .2096 .2126 ,2119 ,21_3 .21_1 ,_137 ,2126 ,2165
830. .ZO21 .20_ .iql .ZOO1 .202_ .2019 .1991 .1978 .2013 .2055
265, ,2060 .2017 .1980 ,1989 ,1937 .Ig_ ,19_7 ,Ig_ .1956 .19_3 .189_ ,1960 ,1991
270. .207_ .20_5 ,IgOl .2061 ,1983 .1932 ,1906 .1915 .19_0 .1911 .1885 .1903 .1966
295. ,2095 .1798 .2116 .2029 ,1963 ,1956 .1923 ,189_ .191_ .1897 ,1873 ,1921 .1926
310. .2123 .2033 ,1967 ,1923 .1912 ,1909 ,1906 ,1909 ,19_0 ,19_
325. .199& .2086 ,2129 .2116 ,Igg5 ,202& ,1988 ,1968 ,1932 .1950 ,19_8 ,198_ ,1987 .1996
3_0. ,2236 .217_ .2182 ,2138 .2118 ,2071 ,2053 .ZO_ ,2093 ,2068 ,213i .2158
350, ,8318 ,2329 ,229_ ,2306 .2298 .2213 ,221_ .22_0 ,229_ .2316 ,2338
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O. .285_ .2135 ,2215 .2158 ,2173 .2152 ,2157 ,21_0 .2186 ,Z20q ,219_ ,ZZ03 ,2202
10. ,1932 ,1917 ,1936 ,IgZ8 ,1899 ,1905 .191_ ,190_ .190_ ,1929 .1931
20, .1802 ,1788 .17_B ,1752 .1701 ,17DI .1737 .1728 ,1728 ,1693 ,1781 ,I758
35, ,1661 .1757 ,1523 ,1676 ,1610 .1661 .I625 ,16_0 ,16_ .16_0 .1618 ,16_2 ,1623 ,3619
50. .1683 ,1663 .1619 ,1627 ,1633 ,1598 .1576 ,1589 ,15d7 ,1583
65. .1759 .1,2_ .1699 .1663 .1621 .1617 .1685 .1627 .1589 .1577 .1558 .157Z .1}70
gO, .1730 .1697 .1535 .1639 ,1616 .1616 ,1588 .1613 ,1659 ,159_ ,1583 .1552 ,1590
118. ,16g0 .1633 .1596 .163_ ,163& .1611 .1603 ,lbb_ ,165_ ,16_3 .1613 ,160_ .1577
_30. ,16_1 .1679 .16_6 .I663 .1718 ,1709 .1686 ,1678 .105_ ,1028
1_5. ,17_1 ,1809 .17_ ,1723 ,1699 .180_ ,1737 ,1763 ,1772 .183_ ,1830 ,1811 ,17o8 ,17_8
160. .2017 .2002 .2025 .2082 .20_1 .201_ .2063 .2098 .21_8 .2051 .2080 .209_
170. .ZB?Z ,2590 ,2632 .2652 .2607 ,Z599 ,2601 ,2037 .26_0 ,2596 ,2598
180. .33_2 .3184 ,32_2 .319_ .3200 ,3238 .389_ ,3290 .3315 .3330 ,3311 ,3306 ,3302
190. ,2983 ,2931 .293& ,2969 ,2989 .Z969 ,Z957 ,2967 .2983 .Z979 ,Z968
ZOO, ,2518 .2_8_ .2_6 ,2_65 .2_0 .Z_56 ,2_96 ,8535 ,8522 ,2_65 ,8522 .2_5
215. .2132 ,2211 ,2183 .2179 ,2086 .216_ ,2117 ,2157 ,215o ,2199 .2167 ,8162 ,2170 ,2207
230. ,2071 ,2066 ,1995 .2010 .2030 .2033 ,20_ ,1989 ,203_ ,Z06B
2_5. .20_9 .20_I ,1989 ,2000 .1935 ,1929 .Ig_O ,1951 ,196_ ,1939 ,1902 .196_ ,1995
270. .2061 ,2026 .19_ ,203_ .197_ .192_ .189_ .1897 .1923 .1892 ,1883 ,189_ .1952
295. ,2066 .1829 ,2108 .1992 ,lg_Z .1929 .1863 ,1875 ,189_ .1872 ,1872 .1917 ,1909
830. ,2076 .199_ .1930 .1885 .1876 .1882 ,1867 .1906 .1916 ,1920
325. .1951 .2067 .2097 ,2058 ,1956 ,199_ .1932 ,1909 ,1880 .1920 .1906 ,1939 ,19_ .19_5
3_0. .2153 .2100 .2103 ,2067 ,2015 .1992 ,1963 .19_9 .2010 ,2002 ,2052 ,2076
350, .2201 ,2192 .2172 .2173 .2131 ,2088 ,2102 .2137 ,2172 ,219_ ,2200
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 OEG
O, .196_ ,1827 .1919 ,1867 ,IBB7 .1d58 ,1893 .1893 .1930 ,1937 ,1901 ,1919 .1919
lO. ,1713 .17_5 ,1727 ,1726 ,1732 ,1730 ,1721 ,1718 .1739 ,1731 .1728
20. ,1669 .1617 ,1638 ,161_ .1586 .1603 ,1620 ,1600 ,1611 ,1611 ,1621 ,1601
35. .1599 .1700 .I_08 .1635 .1533 .3568 ,1560 ,157_ ,1576 .1557 .1551 .1576 .1559 ,1531
50. .1671 .1889 .1563 .1565 .1571 .1832 .133_ .15_0 .I_39 .1829
65. .1668 .1361 ,16_3 .1588 .1557 .1577 .1577 .156_ .1533 ,155_ .1518 ,15_ .153_
90, ,1693 ,1630 .1518 .1579 ,1596 .1563 ,1552 .1585 .lbl2 ,1566 .1539 .1509 .I_5_
I15. .1653 .1688 .15_0 .1625 .1590 .l_Bl .1619 .1651 .1625 ,1616 .1576 .1573 .1589
180. .1628 .1680 .IOZL .168_ ,1731 .1697 .1682 .1662 ,16_0 ,1620
1_5. .1786 ,1832 ,1772 ,17_6 .1737 .1828 ,175_ .1793 ,1838 .1865 .18_9 ,185_ .1791 .179_
160. .2108 .2092 .21_ .ZZOI .ZI60 .2129 ,ZZZI ,2239 .2257 .2185 .2193 ,223_
170, .2837 *2873 ,8927 .2900 ,2873 *2869 .2926 .8908 .29_? ,2873 ,2869
180. .3761 ,3588 *3662 ,3593 ,3616 ,3651 ,3709 .3699 ,37_2 .377_ .3748 .3713 .371_
190. .3271 .3250 .3253 .3255 .3283 ,32?0 .3286 .3275 .3278 .3261 .3877
200. .2663 .2639 .262? .2635 ,2583 .2618 .2650 .26?6 .26?9 ,26_ .2698 .2737
215. .2193 *8275 ,82_9 .82_0 .2156 ._216 .2155 .Z219 ,2230 .2Z61 .221_ .222? ,ZZb_ .22/5
830. ,Z08_ .20?8 ,1990 ,ZOZO ,207_ .20_7 .1987 ,2085 .206_ .Z066
2_5. .2023 ,2115 .198_ ,199_ .1900 .1907 .191_ .1955 ,I991 ,1907 ,1921 ,196_ .1980
270, .2010 ,1978 .1888 .1989 ,1939 .187_ ,18_2 .1836 .1893 ,18_d .1871 .1881 ,1911
895, .1988 ,1752 .1990 .1921 ,1880 .18_9 ,1792 .1830 .1818 .1850 .1873 .1885 .1870
810. ,1989 .1891 ,181_ .l?7b .1817 .1807 .186T ,1882 .1889 o1876
325. .I869 ,2008 .1829 .1961 ,1829 .1858 .1795 .1779 .1802 .1818 .1892 ,1898 .1902 ,1879
3_0, .1956 .1939 .1923 .1877 .1825 .1808 ,1833 ,18_5 .1913 ,191_ .1931 .I923
350. ,1950 .1936 ,Ig1_ .1923 o18g2 .1877 .1912 .19_2 .193_ .19_5 ,195D
3O
TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(8) MACH -l.7Op BETA • 1.O1 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA2 CP AT X/L " THETA,
DEG .5357 .5T1_ ,bO?L .b_29 .6786 ,71_3 .2500 .7857 .8214 ,8571 .89Z9 ,9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA = 2,35 DEG
O, .2383 ,2415 ,2393 ,2_35 .238_ ,2352 .2371 ,2356 ,2376 .2369 ,2348 .2855 ,2310 O,
10, .2073 ,2065 ,2094 .2058 .2001 .2022 ,2057 o2011 ,ZOlb .2009 .2036 ,1969 10,
20. ,]827 .1823 .1887 .18%4 .1784 .1809 ,1831 .1790 .1794 .1783 .1767 .183% ,1765 20.
35. .1671 .17_5 .1695 o168_ .1709 ,1680 ,lb80 .1670 *1674 .1645 olb%b ,1556 35,
50. .1665 .170_ .Ib60 ,16ZT .1536 .Ib40 ,1642 ,1630 .1623 .1628 .1605 .1610 ,1570 50,
65. .165_ .1683 .1644 .1622 ,1624 .1628 o1652 ,1604 ,1617 .1612 .1641 ,1616 65.
gO. .1631 .1673 .1633 ,16%0 .158_ o1566 .1607 ,1587 ,1576 ,1583 ,Ib14 .IbOb ,Ib05 90.
115. ,1675 .1678 .1649 .1672 ,1614 ,1576 .1607 .1591 .1562 .1574 .1616 ,1895 115.
130. .1730 .1709 ,1680 .1710 ,1688 ,1621 ,1625 ,I630 .1625 .1610 .1605 ,1629 ,1598 130.
I_5. .1784 .1836 .1751 .1811 .1763 .1742 ,1734 .1741 ,1748 .17_1 .1711 ,1615 145.
160. .2088 ,2043 .2069 .2063 .207_ .2084 .Z042 ,1999 .2041 .2030 .2028 .2063 .1969 IbO,
170o .2_91 .2_69 o2_69 .2520 .2562 .2533 .2501 .24_3 .24_7 .2464 .2477 o2385 170.
180. .3116 .3127 .3115 .3129 .3103 .3114 .3181 .31_3 ,3131 ,3106 .3100 .3075 °2992 180.
lgO, ,2880 .2826 .2842 .2867 .2850 .2882 .2937 ,2898 ,2900 ,2818 .2783 ,2728 190.
200. .2801 ,2_81 ,2483 .2_67 .2469 .2_87 .2_75 .2_92 .2566 ,2522 ,241% .2433 .2349 200.
215. .2171 .2206 .2134 .2210 .2167 .2156 .2227 .Z217 .Z148 ,2116 °2098 .2012 Z15.
230. .2097 .206_ .2033 ,2067 ,204_ ,2029 ,2039 ,207_ .20_2 .1980 .1960 .2014 .1973 230,
2_8. .20_8 .2018 ,1982 .1989 ,I980 .1983 ,2008 .2010 .1908 .1938 .1984 .1935 245.
270. .1978 .I999 ,1967 ,1972 ,1966 .1986 .1984 ,1967 .1911 ,Ig02 .1941 .1930 .I924 270,
295. ,1983 .2007 ,2000 .2011 ,2005 .2033 .2025 ,1947 .1985 .1925 .1958 ,1909 295.
310. .2015 .2012 .2008 .2020 ,200_ .20_I .2021 ,1960 .1975 .1948 .1921 ,1942 o1904 310.
325. .2016 .2078 ,2030 ,2076 .2089 .2063 .ZOI5 .1989 ,2028 .1982 ,1960 .1899 325.
340. ,2178 ,2132 ,2211 o2180 .2183 ,2166 ,2193 .2153 ,2113 ,2128 ,2141 .2160 ,2086 340.
350. .2332 .2310 .2353 .2356 .2335 ,2351 .2355 .2310 .2313 .2277 ,2296 ,2243 350,
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O, ,2231 .2260 .2236 .2272 .2225 .2190 .2211 .2219 ,2212 ,2199 .2187 .2206 o2156 Do
IO. .1956 .1970 .1962 ,192_ .1881 .1920 .193_ .1914 .1943 .1915 .1901 ,1872 I0,
20. ,1767 ,1756 .1812 .1761 .1707 .1745 .17%6 .1711 .1732 .1737 .172% .1743 ,1701 20.
35. .1653 .1720 .1637 .1637 .1655 .I638 ,1630 .1622 ,IbZZ .1607 .1601 ,1505 35.
50, .1674 ,1678 .1610 ,1608 .161? .1604 ,1613 ,1599 ,1591 .1590 ,1569 .1576 ,1575 50.
65. o1669 .1667 .1609 .lbOl ,1611 ,1608 .1619 .1586 .1586 o1595 .1603 ,1618 65.
90. ,161% .1658 ,1620 .1629 .1571 .1555 ,1592 .1581 ,1869 ,1568 .ibO0 .159_ .1603 90,
115, o1663 ,1669 .1688 ,1667 .1597 ,156% .1609 .1586 .1556 o156% .1621 ,1592 115.
130. .1729 .1711 .1688 ,1718 .1675 .1623 .I622 .16_5 .ibZb .ib15 .1609 .1632 .1597 L30,
145, ,1803 .1859 .1776 ,1833 .1785 ,1752 .1767 .1760 .1770 ,1758 ,1737 ,1641 1%5.
160. .2157 .2111 .2120 .2138 .2141 .2155 .2lOg ,2066 ,2094 .2096 ,2092 .2132 .2035 160.
170. ,2625 .2587 .2605 .26_5 .2690 .2663 .2625 .2567 .2622 .2573 .2602 .2519 170,
180, ,3321 .3336 .3316 .3328 .3282 °3307 .337b .3328 ,3318 .3297 °3285 .3270 .3195 180.
lqO, .3025 .2957 .2973 .3002 .2990 .30L1 .3087 .3045 ,3054 .2956 .2925 ,2878 190.
200. .2587 .2517 ,2568 .2558 .2552 .2537 .2558 .2569 .2657 ,2589 .2486 ,2514 ,2438 ZOO,
215. .2197 .22_ .2183 .22_0 .2203 .2190 .2238 .2280 .2171 .Z150 .2131 .2052 215.
230. ._112 .2072 .2082 .2080 ,2057 ,2031 .2061 .2085 .2045 ,1991 .1979 ,202_ .1989 230.
245. .2037 .201_ ,1986 .1989 .1980 ,IqgO .2029 ,2000 .1912 .1947 .19?2 .1932 245.
270. .1956 ,1909 .I954 .1972 .1961 .I976 ,1975 .1956 .1894 .1891 ,1930 .1926 .1917 270.
295, .1964 .1991 .1978 .1985 .1983 .2009 .1982 .Ig20 .1909 .1909 ,1940 °L889 295.
310. .IgTg ,1992 .I968 ,1981 .1981 .1998 .I972 .1933 ,1948 .1914 .1897 ,1919 o1879 310.
325, .1965 .2021 .1971 .2022 .2036 .iggg ,1953 .1963 ,1964 .1943 .1913 ,1857 325.
3_0. ,2080 .20&b .2128 ,2110 .2111 ,2090 .2110 ,2081 .2032 ,2069 .2050 .2060 ,2001 340,
350. .2199 .2185 ,2238 .2232 .2193 ,ZZ4_ .2218 ,2175 .2174 .2164 ,216% ,2118 350.
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 DEG
O. ,1935 .1961 .1948 .1972 ,1931 .1899 .1954 ,1939 .lgOl ,1904 ,1921 ,191O .18gb O.
lO. ,178_ .1741 .1718 .l?O3 .1721 ,1738 .1732 .1723 .1762 ,1708 .1721 ,1684 10.
ZO. .1662 .1646 ,1639 .1576 o1618 ,1614 ,1603 .1607 ,1618 .1631 ,1592 .1631 ,1564 ZO,
35. ,1599 ,1610 .1514 ,1567 ,1555 .1549 .1545 .15_3 .1545 .1548 .1502 ,1513 35.
50, .1633 ,1897 .1526 .15_9 .1547 o1546 .15%5 .1834 .1527 .1531 .1509 .1542 ,1592 50,
65, .I633 .1600 .1552 .1568 .1553 ,1560 .1573 .1527 .1538 ,1530 .1571 ,1623 65.
qOo .1589 ,I622 ,1592 o1576 ,1518 .1538 ,1549 ,1539 .1534 .1534 .1562 .1563 ,1527 go.
llS. .1625 .1645 .16_6 .1631 ,1531 ,1561 ,1600 .1562 .1522 .15%5 .1603 .1§8_ I15.
I30. .1708 .1706 .1674 .1709 .1627 ,1608 .I639 ,1643 .1617 .I609 ,1596 .1622 ,1597 130,
145. .IR32 .1897 .1811 .188_ ,1796 .1782 ,1797 .179_ .1812 .1792 ,1768 .I679 145,
160. .2293 .2244 .2251 .2283 .2285 ,2242 .2206 ,2182 .2227 .Z234 .2229 .Z259 ,2173 160.
170, ,2891 .2831 .2868 .2914 ,Z969 ,2887 .28?b .2830 .2883 .2856 .28%8 ,2758 170,
I80, .3750 .3?5_ ,3718 ,37_5 .3702 ,3712 .3781 .3733 .3727 ,3708 ,3697 .3673 .359? 180,
190, ,328_ .3255 ,3285 .3310 .3284 .3302 .3362 ,3343 ,3336 o3236 .3219 .3120 190o
200, .2750 .2670 .2T23 .2743 .2?09 .2686 .2724 ,2?62 .28_0 *Z?20 .2641 ,2689 .2620 ZOO.
215, .2259 .2311 ,2236 .228_ ,2251 .ZZ62 .2338 .2289 ,2226 .2222 .2193 ,2111 ZLS.
230. .21Z0 .2098 .2050 ,Z080 .2066 .2056 .2088 ,Z086 .2017 .Z008 ,Z023 .2040 ,1998 230.
245. ,2009 .1990 ,196_ ,1985 .1979 .1998 .2031 ,19_1 ,1918 ,1936 ,1965 ,1929 245.
270. .1919 .1972 .1930 .1940 .1935 .Ig_7 .1934 .1897 .1845 ,1864 .1892 .1886 ,1888 270.
295, .1936 .1953 .1928 .1922 .lg36 ,1922 .1903 .18bg ,1853 ,1856 ,1886 .1843 295o
310, .192_ .1925 o1892 ,1902 .1917 ,1901 .1848 ,1859 .184? .1833 .1823 .1839 .1807 310,
325. ,18_? .1920 .1866 .1902 ,1895 ,1837 ,186_ ,18bO .1838 ,1833 ,1823 ,1742 325,
340, .lq05 ,lq02 .1951 ,I925 .1942 .1915 .1893 .1843 .1906 .1916 .1869 .1894 *18_I 340,
350. .1963 .19T4 .I998 .1987 ,1928 ,1987 ,1956 .1920 .Ig66 .1930 .1924 ,Ig05 350,
31
TASTE II. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH - 1.70p BETA • 1,01 DEGp CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT X/L -
OEG .0357 .071_ .1071 .1_29 .17S6 .ZI_3 .2500 ,Z857 .32L% .3571 .89Z9 .4286 ._b%8 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10,35 DEG
O, .1%16 .1269 .1374 o1313 .13_1 .1306 .1337 .1336 ,13%3 ,13%0 .1312 .1320 .1313
10, .1356 ,1320 ,1295 .E30Z ,1309 .1301 .130% .1280 .1301 ,1271 ,1221
ZO. .11%3 ,138_ ,1338 ,1298 ,1Z5% .1289 ,1290 .1282 .1293 .1264 ,12%1 ,1192
35. ,1260 .1390 ,1235 ,1%01 .1309 .1326 ,1279 ,1293 .131% .1302 ,1309 .130_ ,1237 ,1196
90. .1388 ,1389 ,132_ .1325 o1332 ,1315 ,130% .1311 .1266 .1231
65. ,1380 ,1202 ,1368 .1%18 .1372 .1366 ,1366 ,1383 .13%6 ,13%9 ,1325 .1300 .1272
90. ,1%37 ,1387 ,1331 ,1355 .1%11 ,1396 .1381 .1396 .1%32 .1376 .136_ ,1327 ,1383
118. .1%80 ,I_85 .1359 .i_6% .1%87 .I_99 .1488 ,1%6# .1%%0 ,I#55 ,1%05 ,1%3% .1%69
130o .1%88 .1575 ,1582 .1601 ,ib09 .1577 .15%g .1550 .1552 ,1577
1%8. ,1765 ,1873 .179% .1719 .17.I ,18_8 ,1852 ,1880 ,1859 ,18bb .185% .1868 ,18%7 ,1863
160. .2375 ,2381 ,2%23 ,250% ,2_13 .Zblb .2566 ,2551 ,257% .252_ °2566 .2605
170. ,3617 .3628 ,3677 ,3695 ,3706 ,3682 .3675 .36%% .3638 ,36%% .3639
180. ,%908 ,%7%8 ._801 ,4718 .%7%7 ,%808 .%877 ._878 .%903 ,_938 ,%q02 ,%697 .4887
190. ._08% .%060 .%063 ,*138 ,%133 ._120 .%106 .%128 .%185 .%150 .%1_0
200, ,3008 ,2972 ,2999 ,3013 ,3075 ,30*% ,309% ,3097 ,3172 o3129 ,3168 ,31%b
215. .233% .2%33 .2360 .2272 .2236 ,2315 .2322 ,2318 .23§1 ,2383 .2%08 .2'33 .2393 .2371
230. .1985 ,1980 ,1976 .1987 .2061 .2060 .205% .ZOb5 .2035 .1991
2_5. ,1922 .188§ ,1800 .1803 ,1808 .1816 .1811 .1876 .1891 .1898 .1867 ,1862 .1830
270. .1815 .17%* .1719 .1692 .1688 .1673 .1669 .171% .1797 .1748 .17_3 o1726 .1768
295. .1672 .1520 .1638 .16_7 .16%1 .16%8 .1658 .1693 ,16_9 .1630 .I655 .16_7 .16_7
310. .1622 .158B .1_81 .1883 .1619 .1590 .15_3 .1895 .1586 .157_
325. .1_79 .1578 .1513 .1_76 .1;88 .15_1 .1%92 .1§09 .1532 .1533 .1%86 .1515 .1_18 .1506
340. .1447 .1%88 .1%73 .1461 .1%25 .1442 .1_57 .1%%8 .1%Z9 .1%19 .1%50 .1448
350. .1408 .1387 .1379 .1%0% .1390 .1393 .139_ .1373 .1370 .1396 .1_02
FOR ALPHA - 15.35 DEG
O, ,i073 .0807 .0985 .0902 .0913 ,0901 .0912 ,090_ ,0901 .0896 .0900 °0884 .0876
10, ,0992 ,092% ,0911 ,0922 ,0882 .08S9 .0888 ,0885 ,0891 ,0882 ,0880
20. .07_7 .0990 .0943 .0919 .0889 .085_ .0_61 .0886 .0S25 .0817 .0_88 .0887
35. .0872 ,1002 .0936 ,I015 .0918 .0955 .0893 ,08_3 ,0880 .0915 .0873 .0883 .0893 ,0866
50, ,I008 ,i006 .09*g ,0882 ,089% ,0933 ,0893 .090% .0927 .0921
65. .1022 .1035 .10%2 .1061 .10_8 .1028 .0965 .0961 .0981 .0990 .og3o .0978 .0991
90. .1116 .1029 .1052 .1080 .1068 .1073 .1077 .1097 .1131 .1038 .1031 .1021 .1065
115. .1235 .1188 .1189 .1205 .120% .1252 .1286 .1280 .1286 .1235 .1195 .120% .1176
1S0. .1_13 .1387 .1393 .1_2 .1%99 .1503 .1%_3 .1%28 .1%31 .1311
1_5. .1785 .1917 .1926 .177% .176% .1875 .1859 .18,9 .189% .1950 .1955 .1927 .1898 .1853
160. .2806 .2901 .2831 ,2910 .2917 .2908 .3010 .2987 .3081 .2980 .297% .2995
170. .%625 .%S77 .%605 ._629 ..590 .%583 ,_560 .%623 .%800 .%_35 ,%%89
180. .6200 .b071 .611% .60,1 .6071 .6139 .6189 .6189 .6223 .6212 .6191 .6191 .6207
190. ,5035 ,5053 .5130 .5131 .5133 .5121 .5082 .508% .5083 ._075 ,5079
200. ,3395 .3%57 ,3513 ,3589 .3576 .3590 ,3667 .3637 .3680 .3600 ,3673 .3739
Z1S. ,2%03 .2_83 .2%87 ,2333 .2%20 ,2_79 ,2%68 ,2%73 .2%96 .2552 .2527 ,2530 .2533 .253%
230. .1911 .1951 .1932 .1993 .2020 .2012 .1951 .1969 .I_75 .1977
2%S. .1671 .1658 .1613 .1702 .1687 .1727 .1751 .173_ ,1699 .1698 .1662 .170% .1706
270. .1511 .1389 .I*01 .1%16 .1%%3 .1%32 .1%86 .1503 .152_ .1%67 .1%%3 .1414 .1%81
295. .1309 .1301 .1317 .1318 .1300 .13%6 .13%8 .1331 .1319 .1293 .12_3 .125_ .1310
310. .1215 .1195 .1217 .120_ .I19% .1207 .llb5 .I135 .llZ3 .1176
325. .I033 .1138 .1069 .I135 .i039 .I078 .I066 ,I078 .I086 .Ills ,I056 .I01% .I019 ,I0%0
3%0. .0835 .0998 .0975 .09%2 .0_50 .0968 .0965 .0978 .0952 .0909 .0900 .0931
350. .0933 .090% .086§ .0932 .0926 .0903 .0911 .0890 .0873 .08%1 ,0675
FOR ALPHA • ZO,3_ OEG
O, .0736 ,0869 ,0680 .0638 .06%0 .0819 ,0621 .0827 .0637 ,062_ .059_ .0613 .Ob3b
I0. .066% .0621 .0597 .0639 .0615 .0593 .0599 .0567 .Obbb .0612 .06%7
20, .0331 .0558 .056_ .0516 .0516 ,0525 .0525 .0518 .0%90 ,0508 .05B_ ,0556
3S. .0399 .0523 .0372 .0%6% .0%71 ,0%9_ .0_62 ,0%%6 ,0%78 ,0%76 .0%38 .3%76 .0552 .0518
50. .0%8_ ,0904 ,0517 .0%95 .0.88 ,0_83 ,0%73 .0%8B .0_5% ,0_81
65. .0%95 .0%61 .0S30 ,0575 .0586 .Oh01 .0603 .060% .0567 .055% .05%5 ,0596 .ObS_
90, ,0693 ,0555 .0558 .0587 .0580 ,0S99 .05%_ .0679 .0708 ,060% ,0655 ,065% .0785
11S. ,0980 .0892 .0873 .08%6 .0833 .0895 .0942 .0922 .0900 ,0924 .0885 ,0909 ,0925
130. .121§ .117% .11%3 .1177 .121_ .1237 .12%3 .1257 .12%8 .1238
145. .18%8 .1955 .1947 .190_ .1828 .I926 .t891 .1854 .I_80 .lq0* .19%3 .1958 .197B .196%
160, ,3383 .3396 .3367 .3398 ,3_08 ,3401 .3465 ,3440 ,3%76 ,3_%7 ,3454 ,3529
170, ,5650 .5596 .5629 .5603 .5569 .5529 .5_82 .5489 .5.91 .5%_8 .5452
180. .7627 .7572 .75t7 ,7407 .7451 ,7501 ,7556 .7553 .7572 .7593 .7565 .7555 .7_88
190. .8162 .b138 .61%3 .blb8 .6178 .6201 .6096 .b072 .6095 .bOmb .6056
200, ,395_ ,4077 .%0_8 .4082 .%108 ._168 .4269 .%1S7 .%218 .%1_8 .%_03 .4258
215. ,2863 .2630 .255S .2484 .2539 .2874 ,2553 .2610 .2_60 .2630 .265% .2624 .2o63 .2593
230. .1810 .1836 ,176% ,1873 .1899 .1860 ,1802 .1828 ,1d2% ,1776
2_5. .1487 .1356 .1398 .1421 .1399 .1460 .1517 .1498 .l_Zq .1%0% .1380 .1%15 .1392
270, .1110 .0961 ,0962 ,1032 .1058 .lOZ9 .1060 .fill .ll%q .1073 .1050 .LOb1 .El03
29S. ,0782 .0792 .0871 ,oqz6 .087_ .0858 .0902 .0905 ,0894 .0862 ,0S%1 ,0845 *0864
310, ,0110 ,0743 .0653 .0689 .0712 .0704 .0684 ,0675 .0667 ,0670
325. .0433 .0556 ,0%93 .05bb .0578 ,0533 ,048? ,0527 .056_ .0582 ,0543 ,353_ ,0831 .0828
3_0. .03qZ .0_83 .0517 .040? ,0399 .0*%q .0*65 .0*62 .0%5Z .0442 .O_%d .0439
3S0. ,0_38 .0548 ,0_78 .0513 ,0522 .O_LO .0519 ,0%99 .0494 .050_ .0%_6
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH - 1,70j BETA • 1.01 DEG2 CONCLUDED
tHETAJ CP AT XlL " THETA,
DEG .5357 .571% .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8029 .0288 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • L0,35 DEG
O, ,1312 .1352 ,135% ,1664 ,1310 .1303 ,1331 o1327 .1337 .1386 ,1360 ,1377 .13b7 Oo
I0. .1282 ,1202 .130L ,1302 .1280 .1286 .1311 .I287 ,1295 ,L335 ,1418 ,1336 lO•
20. ,1263 ,1262 .1288 ,1278 .1200 .I272 ,1271 ,1288 ,1276 ,1315 ,1380 ,1361 .IZB5 ZO,
35. ,I275 .1305 .1246 ,1280 .128% ,1300 ,1201 ,1308 ,1372 ,1368 ,1278 ,1198 35,
50. .1357 ,13%1 ,1302 ,1295 ,1296 .1303 ,1312 ,1311 o13%9 ,1%%0 ,1398 .131b .1261 50,
65, .1398 ,1383 ,1353 ,13%5 ,1338 ,1353 ,1355 .1321 ,1%5% ,1%43 ,1375 ,L320 65.
gO, ,1%08 .1%06 .1376 .137% .1361 ,1360 .L3BB o1363 ,1365 .1%09 o14%B .1%02 .13%7 g0,
115, .1522 ,1%27 ,1%20 .1%%b ,1%%8 ,1%65 ,L%56 ,1%00 ,L%%9 ,L%41 ,1%g3 o1%57 115,
130. ,1680 ,1575 ,1508 ,1557 .157% ,156% ,1557 ,1557 ,1551 ,1567 ,1566 ,1563 ol555 130,
I%5, .18gg .1912 ,1706 ,1837 ,1872 ,1843 ,1821 ,1830 ,1878 ,1867 o1831 ,17bZ 1%5.
160. .ZbSO .2598 .2607 .2550 .255% .2571 .2550 .25%8 .2607 .Z50% .2537 .2573 .2539 150,
170. .3632 .350Z .3569 .3506 .3588 .3503 .36%b .3607 .3611 .3523 .3§%b .3502 170.
180. .%802 ,4882 ,%868 ,%g07 ,4878 ,%832 ,%805 ,%87Z ,%833 ,4826 ,%817 ,4803 °%736 180,
190, ,4119 .4063 .%085 .41Z5 ,%168 .4195 ,%135 ,%049 ,6073 ,%OZb ,407% ,3995 190.
200. ,3159 ,3122 ,3182 ,3169 ,3164 ,3209 ,3191 ,3126 .B125 ,3131 ,3LL6 ,3170 ,3081 ZOO,
215. ,23%7 ,2%61 ,2%01 ,2%22 ,Z%ZO ,2363 ,239% ,2401 ,2399 ,Z3bb ,2332 ,Z237 215.
230, .2065 ,ZOBg .2067 ,2093 ,2077 ,2000 ,2010 ,2060 ,203% ,2002 ,1085 ,1906 ,L0%3 230,
245. ,1898 .1015 .1926 .1937 ,IBgL ,18%5 .[877 .18%0 ,1828 .1810 ,1870 .18%7 Z95,
270. ,1775 ,1862 ,1787 ,1775 ,1729 ,1707 .1729 ,17IZ ,17OZ ,1705 .17%5 ,1736 ,17%6 270,
295. ,1738 .17%% .1663 .1838 .165B .1658 ,1663 ,16Zg .1839 ,1655 ,1706 ,1713 ZgS.
310, ,187% ,1660 .1580 .1553 .1598 .1578 .L572 .1578 .1581 .1583 .L579 ,1589 ,1632 3LO.
325. ,15%3 ,1572 ,1%67 ,1498 .1526 ,1530 ,1528 ,1518 ,1508 ,l%gg ,1483 ,1%74 325,
3%0, ,1%78 ,1%76 ,1471 ,1%33 ,I978 ,1%51 ,1496 ,L@4Z ,145L .1%31 ,I934 ,1%72 ,L%Zb 3%0,
350, .1%35 ,1%27 ,1%16 ,1375 ,1305 ,IBgg ,I@II ,1300 ,142! .i918 ,I930 ,13g3 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 OEG
O, .OgOl ,00%6 ,09%7 .0g77 .0956 ,0950 ,ogg5 ,0988 ,0053 .0961 ,0977 .0966 .090Z O•
10, .0931 .0931 o0951 .Ogg6 ,1052 o0997 ,0950 ,0956 ,0967 °095% ,0957 ,0930 10.
20. o0915 ,0022 ,093g ,0049 ,1024 ,1037 ,0981 ,0962 ,0083 ,0976 ,09%6 ,0969 °0902 ZO,
35, ,001% .0960 ,ogog ,0083 .1009 ,0083 ,1023 ,0995 .0996 .OgBb .ogB_ .0897 35,
50, .0q90 .1007 .0973 .1013 ,I076 ,1032 ,0994 ,1008 °1008 ,1037 olOOB ,1031 °0995 50.
65, ,1055 ,10%6 .1037 ,1087 ,1148 ,1130 ,1089 ,10%2 ,1034 .1059 ,lOgZ ,1053 65,
gO, .lOB! ,1131 .1111 ,1108 ,1131 .1159 .1143 .1085 ,lO@5 ,1058 .1081 ,107% ,1078 go.
115. .1228 ,1235 ,1251 .12%2 ,122% .I757 ,L287 ,1256 ,Ii%9 ,1161 ,1196 .1179 115.
130, ,1%36 ,14%3 .1437 .1%31 ,1%17 .1_56 .1%5L ,1%76 ,1%30 ,1373 ,1372 ,1374 ,L311 130,
1%5, ,1867 .10%9 ,1938 ,1908 ,1957 ,1986 ,1938 ,1937 .1889 ,1880 ,1855 ,1772 L%5.
160. .3027 .2986 .3021 .2994 .2980 ,3019 .30%3 .30ZZ .3035 .3066 .3014 .3018 .2915 160.
170, ,%%58 ._303 .44%0 .%%78 .447% .%%79 ,%506 ,_%35 .4%82 .4948 ,%436 ,9317 170.
180. .6181 ,617_ ,0183 .0200 .8170 .blZg .616% .b12% ,8114 ,b133 ,bl3L ,blZ3 ,8031 180.
100, .5015 ,_9%% ,5036 ,5067 ,501% ,5006 ,50%9 .%99_ ,50Z0 ,6967 ,50ZB ,%939 190.
200, ,3726 .3583 .3623 .3695 .3640 ,36%6 .3637 o3615 ,3692 ,36%5 °363@ ,3686 .3621 200.
215, ,2%9% .2521 .2%T3 .2506 .25%% .2509 ,2%80 ,2509 ,2538 ,2504 ,2522 ,2%13 215,
230. ,1973 ,1950 .1932 .1987 ,I059 ,L967 ,I060 ,1983 ,1968 .1065 .L9_5 .Iq2% ,1861 230,
2%5, .1695 .1673 .1669 .1682 ,1692 ,1722 ,1733 ,1670 ,165B ,169_ ,1659 .1616 2%5.
270, .1%75 ,1%05 ,1%63 ,1%67 ,1%69 ,1%63 ,1%76 .1%88 ,1511 ,1_95 ,1_83 ,L@Z8 .1%23 270.
295. ,1353 ,13%2 ,1319 ,13%1 ,1297 ,1327 .1359 ,1%07 ,1360 .1321 ,1369 ,1351 205.
310. ,1230 ,1227 ,1220 ,1189 o1191 .1199 .1192 .L257 .1352 ,1268 .1233 ,1266 ,1236 310.
325. ,i068 ,III0 ,I070 ,I086 .II12 .1111 .II06 .1239 ,L181 ,IL48 ,llZl ,108Z 325.
3%0, ,0991 .0983 .0990 .1011 .103% o1004 .1007 ,1056 .1140 .1073 .1009 o1098 .1009 390.
350, .09%5 .0949 ,0059 ,0061 ,0047 ,095T ,0963 ,103% ,1051 ,0967 ,09%7 ,0901 350.
FOR ALPHA • 20,35 OEG
O, ,06%8 ,0650 ,06%0 ,0701 .0661 ,0613 .063% ,0634 .0635 ,06%3 ,0683 ,0660 ,0623 Oo
10, ,0619 .0622 .0651 .065% .06%8 .06%% ,0631 ,0616 ,0829 .05_5 ,0551 ,06OZ 10.
20. .CblI ,0523 .OhiO .0568 .0586 .0572 .0581 ,0569 .0568 ,0529 ,04@% .05L2 ,0566 " ZO.
35. .0%B0 ,0%02 ,0%64 ,0490 ,0528 ,0532 ,053% ,0524 ,0497 .0309 ,0%88 .04%9 35.
50, .055% .0567 ,05%8 .0558 .0558 .0526 .O_OZ ,0501 .0514 ,05_g ,0452 ,05%Z .05%7 50,
65. .0663 .06%g ,0653 ,0672 .0659 .0663 ,0669 ,063% ,0625 .0551 ,0577 .06_8 65.
90. ,0786 .0_07 .0756 .0733 ,060% ,0704 ,0725 ,0718 ,ob8g .0708 .0764 ,0685 ,0895 00,
115. ,Og8B ,1051 ,0057 ,088% ,OqOZ ,ogs1 .0905 .089% ,OgZ1 .0923 .OggZ ,0932 115.
130. .1304 ,13%2 .1304 .1258 .1231 .1251 .L2%g .1234 .1220 .1299 .I230 ,1288 .1297 130,
1_5, .2016 .2050 .207% .2038 ,2031 ,200_ .I078 ,Igg2 .1097 .196% ,I977 o1096 1%5.
180. .3558 .3515 .3583 .3664 .3533 .3%gl .3%97 .3493 .3570 ,3571 .3537 ,3572 .35LZ LbO,
170, .5436 .5356 ,5509 .5505 ,5%27 ,5410 .5%71 .5%25 ,5@@5 .5377 ,5_01 .5331 170.
180. .7561 ,7559 ,7591 .7616 o7576 ,7502 ,75?0 .7_%Z ,7516 .7500 ,7503 ,7488 ,7%0_ I80.
IgO, ,b03% ,6013 ,b063 ,b06B ,6023 ,60%0 .6113 .b00% ,bOZ2 ,590L ,6003 .5807 LO.
200. ,%227 .%180 .%285 .%275 .%2%1 ,_ZLg ,4303 ,%25g .%223 .42L% ,%Z00 ,42%9 ,@IZI 200,
ZIS. .2620 .2711 ,267? .2757 ,2?b_ ,273% ,2640 ,2603 ,2611 ,Z636 ,2833 .2510 ZLS.
230. ,1666 ,1880 .1898 .i062 ,1870 ,I0%6 .1862 ,1832 .1815 .1820 .18ZZ ,1823 ,I756 230,
2%5. .1%68 ,1475 ,1518 .l%gg .1513 ,155% .1%83 ,1%35 ,1389 ,1389 ,14%5 ,1%20 2%5,
270, .1121 .1165 ,1200 .121% ,I188 .11_5 .1125 .llZ5 ,log5 ,lOg5 ,lll7 .I13Z ,I12B 270,
205. ,0926 .006% ,1035 ,1000 ,OglT .09T1 ,ogg ,0957 .0910 .0004 ,0009 ,0037 ZgS.
3L0, .0?37 .0_07 ,0865 .0787 ,0766 ,0744 .07%0 ,0731 .0725 .0740 ,0725 ,0726 ,0742 310.
325, .0550 .0612 .0672 ,061g ,0503 ,0816 ,063% ,0610 ,0598 .0584 .0569 ,0510 325.
3%0. .0%66 .0533 ,061b .0524 .0%93 .0468 .0500 o05ZL .0507 .0@96 .0%68 .0@77 .0@59 390.
350. .05d5 ,0600 .0553 ,0%95 .0501 ,0_33 .0536 ,0511 .0517 ,050@ .0515 ,0%gz 350.
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TABLE IX, - CONTINUEO
(C) MACH • 1.70, 8ETA • 3.00 OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 ,071_ ,1071 .1_29 .1786 .21_3 .2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 .4286 ._o_3 ._OOO
FOR ALPHA - -k,65 DEG
O* .3588 ,3_98 ,3565 .3426 ,3927 .35_3 .3586 .3986 ,3603 ,3617 .35_7 ,3536 .35_0
10, .2_70 .2480 .2_91 .2501 .2_69 .2_23 .2_0 ,2_30 .2403 .2365 .2386
20. .1704 ,1682 ,1680 .172Z .1728 .1711 .1736 ,1753 .1760 .1701 .172@ ,1752
35, .1310 ,1_8 .1_7_ .1_16 .13_8 ,1&_2 ,1_20 .1_27 .1&36 .1453 .1_36 ,1_3_ .1400 .1397
_0. .13_6 .1351 .1328 .135b .1371 .1330 .131o .1310 .1313 .1288
65. .1339 .1_2_ ,131N .1325 .1300 .1303 .1327 .1325 ,1295 .1276 .12fi5 .1271 ,1251
gO. ,1318 ,1335 .1097 .1307 .130g ,1277 .1257 .1278 .1315 .1258 .12_1 .1226 .1280
118. .I_01 .1075 .1311 .1313 ,1270 .1259 .1256 .127_ .1261 .1Z_5 .1236 1263 .1283
130, ,135b .130_ ,1266 ,1261 .1273 ,12_5 .1236 .125_ 1282 .1287
I&5, .12_ ,1385 .1109 .13_3 .12_7 .1295 .1256 ,1269 .1260 .12J3 .1229 .1275 128_ .1301
160. .1171 .1293 .1327 ,1322 .1300 ,1287 .1281 .1255 .1271 .1258 1322 .133_
180. .1916 .1815 .18_9 ,1807 .1837 .IB_6 .IBbb .1860 .1853 .1829 ,1807 I638 ,18_2
190, ,2099 ,2078 .2056 ,2109 .Z096 .Z07_ .Z077 ,2063 .20_9 2065 .20_0
200. .2163 .21,7 .2120 .Zll3 .2107 .ZllO .2113 .2055 .Z095 .20,8 2Og@ .Z092
215. .2058 .2236 .212_ .Z183 .Z056 .2119 .2101 .2122 .212_ .2103 .2078 .Z080 .208_ .2092
230. .2215 .Zl*O .21_5 .215, .2152 .Zl2b .ZIO0 .2092 .209_ .ZIZI
2_5. .2252 .2121 .Z221 .217_ .2153 .2159 .2172 .2172 .2157 .21_0 .2108 .2131 .2151
270. .2362 .228_ .2280 .2309 .2268 .22_* .22_9 .2263 .2289 .2Zq_ .2212 .Z2Z_ .228*
295. .2_10 .2_51 .2_03 .2_17 .237b .2_15 .2_07 .2387 .2360 .2356 .2301 .2_09 .2373
310. .2521 .2528 .2526 .2521 .252_ .2k93 .2,*_ .2,,6 .2)2_ .2_1
3Z5. .2628 .2701 .2708 .271_ .26_6 .2719 .2706 .2738 .271_ .2703 .26_1 .2685 .2727 .2687
3_0. .3138 .3119 .3125 .3131 .3111 .3123 .31_3 .3136 .3127 .3069 .5117 .31_1
350. .3583 .3580 .3583 .3blb .36_0 .3617 .3_96 .9589 .3585 .9539 .3553
FOR ALPHA • -2.65 OEG
O. .3183 .3115 .3171 .309_ .3131 o3129 .5187 .3172 .31_b .3176 .312_ .3123 .3132
10. .22_0 .2235 .2250 .2263 .2227 .2205 .219_ .216_ .2188 .2163 .215_
20. .1697 .1609 ,1639 .167_ ,Ibbb .1623 ,16_7 ,16_7 .I659 .ib18 ,I630 .1675
35. .1344 .1_33 .1_92 ,1_26 ,136_ .1_76 .1_30 .1_26 ,1_1_ .1_27 .1_30 .1_27 ,139_ .1_08
50, .1379 .1;02 .1379 .1360 ,1385 .1350 ,13_Z ,1333 ,1321 .1311
65. .1382 .1390 .13_ .1383 .1357 .1367 .1362 .1339 .1336 .1318 .1290 .129_ .1276
90. .1375 .1389 .1105 .1380 .1356 .1339 .1332 .131_ .1338 .1312 .128_ .126_ .1307
115. ,I_9 .I061 ,1370 .13_3 .13_ ,1533 ,1280 .1295 .1320 .1309 .1270 .1270 .1333
130. .1375 .13_6 .1325 .1287 .1303 .1320 .1307 .1288 ,12_8 .1316
1_5. .1275 .1_12 .128_ .13_0 .1301 .136& .1313 .1298 .1303 .13_1 .1322 .1323 .1303 .1337
160. .1376 .1330 .1395 .1_22 .1382 .1360 .137; .1381 .157_ .1330 .1_78 .13_5
170. ,1577 ,1609 .lb_8 .16_1 .1601 .1523 ,15_1 .15_8 .1562 .1552 ,1566
180. .2201 .Z097 .21_2 .2097 .2128 .2119 .2152 .2153 .2165 .215_ .2111 .2119 .2135
190. ,2385 .2359 ,2316 .2359 .236_ .2356 .2369 .2358 ,2355 .2352 .2336
200. ._03 .2358 .2323 .2297 ._279 .2288 .2327 .2300 .2321 .2282 .230_ .2270
215. .2168 .2321 .2322 .2322 .2196 .2239 .2210 .22_1 .22_8 .22_ .2250 .2262 .22_3 .22_3
230. .233, .2259 .2218 .2217 .22_1 .2Z25 .2231 .22_1 .2231 .2203
2_5. .2335 .2223 .231_ .2250 .2222 .222_ .2219 .2233 .ZZ3_ .22_7 .2230 .222_ .21_8
270. .2382 .2335 .2255 .2373 .2327 .2275 .2268 .2298 .2328 .2287 .2252 .2267 .2308
295. .2_31 .2387 .2435 .26_1 .2373 .2_08 .2_12 .2320 .2361 .2333 .2296 .2_00 .2351
310. .2519 .2522 o2_7_ .Z_91 .2_99 .2_53 .2_1_ .2396 .2_67 .2_23
325. .2535 .2633 .2663 .263_ .2589 .2639 .Z_99 .26_ .2bZO .2609 .2597 .257_ .Z)8_ .2576
3_0. °30*2 .29*2 .295_ .2955 .2928 .291_ .2935 .2917 .29Z8 .28,0 .2889 .2916
350. .3272 .3261 .3250 .3298 .3222 .32_g .3261 .3251 .322_ .3217 .32_6
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 O_G
O. .3001 .2919 .2973 .2916 .2930 .2939 .2986 .299_ .2983 .2981 .2938 .2953 .2956
10. .2133 .2132 .Z152 o2153 .2O99 .2103 .208_ .206_ .2081 .207; ,2069
20. ,163_ .1591 .1605 ,16_0 .1013 .1585 .1630 .1608 .1033 .1568 .163_ .1650
35. .1356 .i_5_ .I_?5 .1437 .1394 .I_73 .i_30 .I_19 .I_06 .I_2 .I_35 ,1_05 .I_07 .I_15
50. .1388 .I_21 .138_ .1361 ,138_ .13_7 .13_9 .1335 .13_ ,13_I
65, .1_02 .1351 .1355 .1_09 .1387 .1370 .1351 .1355 .13_3 ,13_5 .1297 .1307 .1326
90. .1;00 .i_ZZ .1107 .139_ .1363 .1368 .13_1 .133; .1353 .1321 ,1301 .1273 .1327
I15. ,I_67 .I187 .1366 .1335 .13bb .1352 .1307 ,1298 .1313 .1337 .1291 ,1281 .1298
130. .1372 ,13_9 .1353 .131_ .1307 ,1323 .1339 .1320 ,1293 .1303
I_5. .1293 ,1432 .1285 .1337 .1303 .1388 .1362 .1332 .1311 .1350 .1367 .1356 ,1316 .131_
160, .1_08 ,1368 .l_l_ .1_63 .I;_6 .l*O0 ,1;O0 ,I;09 .lk_; .1388 .I_Ib .1;lO
170, .1661 .1686 .1728 ,1749 .170_ .167_ .1662 .16_2 .1659 .16_8 ,lbZ8
180. .2359 .2265 .2302 .2261 .2282 .2279 .2316 .2311 .233_ .2331 .2287 .2266 .2255
190. .252_ .2508 ,Z_67 ,2505 ,2_98 .2_88 .2503 .251_ ,2508 .2_98 .2_70
200. .2_88 .2k53 .2_40 .Z_03 .2372 .2380 .2_13 .2_03 .Z_L9 .2389 .2_0_ .2373
Z15. .2235 .2361 .23_b .2370 .2263 .2310 ._Z6b .Z290 .ZZ_9 .2309 .2318 .2331 .2286 .2262
230. .235g .2301 .225_ .22_6 .2282 .2270 .2272 .227_ .22_8 .22_1
2_5. .2367 .2251 .2337 .2291 .2259 .225_ .2226 .22_ .2270 .2277 .22_7 .2231 .2227
270. ._14 .2359 .2205 .2392 .23_ .2301 .2289 .2301 .2328 .229_ .2258 .2273 .2312
295. .2_30 .2398 .2_35 .2437 .238_ .2_12 .232_ .2376 .23§0 .2327 .2278 o23_1 .2335
310. .250_ .2510 .2_§9 .Z_Sb .2_b0 .2_1_ .2896 .2375 .2_26 .2386
325. .2505 .2587 .2626 .2592 .2537 .2588 .2557 .2587 .2552 .2561 .25_3 .2528 .2523 .2516
3_0. ,291b ,283_ ,2852 o28_1 ,2831 ,2816 .2831 .2810 ,2825 .2752 .279_ .2830
350. .3028 .309_ .3087 .3136 .3136 .3102 .3088 .3080 .3077 .3067 .3097
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TA3LE I[. - CONTINUED
(C} MACH • 1.7Op BETA • 3.OO DEG_ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XlL • THETA,
DEC .5357 .5714 ._071 .6422 .b786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .892g .9286 .9b_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA = -4.65 DEG
O, .3588 .3572 ,3585 ,3640 ,3604 ,3570 .3596 °3557 ,3567 ,3568 .3565 ,3557 ,3505 O,
i0. .2422 .2352 .2382 .2432 .2423 .2421 .24%8 .2409 .2396 o23_9 .240% .2345 IO.
20. ,1QlO .172D ,1791 ,1794 .1770 ,1750 ,1771 ,1764 ,1807 .L798 .17b0 .1773 ,1730 20.
35, .1402 .1457 ,1410 .1433 .1439 .1437 .1435 ,14'2 ,1462 .144% .1442 ,1417 35.
50. .1324 .133d .1297 .1310 .1305 .1321 .1347 .13,5 .1359 .1342 .1308 .1365 .1379 50.
65. .1308 .1288 .1261 .1272 .1268 .1297 .13'9 .1327 .1263 .1283 o1322 .1345 65.
90. .1279 .1271 .[232 o1244 .1235 .1255 .1268 .12'8 .1225 .1220 .1264 .1291 o1265 90.
_15. .1287 .1248 .1222 .1226 .1231 .1258 .1258 .1202 .1227 .1238 .1303 .I198 I15o
130. .1298 .1240 .1233 .1236 .1233 .1255 .1251 .1223 .1221 .1246 .1223 o1260 .1178 130.
1,5. .1263 .1252 .1226 .1252 .1273 .1254 .1254 .1244 .1265 .1238 .1190 .i148 I45.
160. .1370 .1277 .1305 .1316 o1309 .1220 .1298 .1281 .1300 .1295 .1278 .1280 .1215 lbO.
170. .1481 ,1430 .1419 o1432 ,1421 ,1399 .1404 .1414 .1433 ,1368 ,1370 o1337 170.
180, ,l_5g .1885 .1877 o1899 ,1858 .18Zb ,1837 ,1857 .1830 .IBlq ,1813 .1810 ,1758 180.
1q0. .2128 .2122 .2154 .2131 .2104 .2119 .2108 .2094 .2126 .2082 .2103 .Z047 lgO.
200. .2152 .2126 .2201 .2214 .2187 .2124 .2138 .2153 .2152 .2151 .2141 .2156 o2052 ZOO.
215. .2116 .2149 .2166 .2233 .2155 .2175 .2124 .2171 .2158 .2166 .2090 .I270 215.
230. .2193 .2173 .2201 .2222 .2182 .2180 .2200 .2201 .2202 .2185 .2190 .2132 .2063 230.
2*5. .2205 .2224 .2237 .2248 .2207 .2214 .2251 .2216 .2234 .2251 .2200 .2128 245.
270. .2270 .2316 .2291 .2308 .2277 .2276 °2294 .2286 .2254 .2275 .2310 .2277 .2268 270.
225. .2422 .2,31 .2404 .2405 .2302 .2431 .2440 .2411 .2380 .2361 .2379 .2358 295.
310. .2535 .2530 .2506 .2527 .2527 .2541 .2556 .2554 .2560 .2511 .2486 .2484 °2420 31Oo
325. .266b .2771 .2700 .27,2 .2800 .2769 .2779 .2811 .2755 .27L4 .2681 .2588 325.
340. .3134 .3128 .3197 .3200 .3126 .3182 .3215 .3219 .3219 .3218 .3153 .3156 .3105 3*0°
350. .3606 .3591 .3648 .3664 .3631 .3663 .3643 .3642 .3651 .3605 .3584 .3508 350.
FOR ALPHA • -2,65 DEG
O. .3169 .3190 .3187 .3229 .3184 .3184 .318_ .3151 o3136 .3144 .3172 .3163 .3119 O.
i0. .2220 .2133 .2153 .2204 .2211 .2201 .2188 .2155 .2168 .2156 .2172 .2136 10.
20, ,1718 ,1651 .1690 ,1710 ,1681 .1669 ,1684 .1658 ,1683 ,1699 ,1652 ,1681 .1638 20,
35. .1410 ,1467 ,1415 .143b ,1441 ,1414 .1433 ,1430 ,1446 ,1412 .1368 .1407 35,
50. .1363 .1377 .1325 .1339 o13,4 .1350 .1361 .1347 .1352 .1357 .1350 .1406 .140Z 50.
65. .1333 .1355 .1308 .1311 o1306 .1342 .1360 .1323 .1327 .1321 .1383 .1394 05.
90. ,131b .1319 .1275 .1290 ,1267 ,1274 ,1295 ,1Z90 ,1274 ,1275 ,1308 .1317 ,1317 90,
I15, .1349 ,1305 .1268 .1275 ,1259 .1270 .1278 ,1246 ,1258 ,1260 ,1315 .1268 I15,
130. .1383 .1306 .1263 .1263 .1259 .1278 .1290 .1273 ,1257 .1258 .1259 .12q2 .1261 130.
145. .1370 .13'_ .12_1 .12g9 .1311 .1331 .L31g .1286 .1302 .1302 .1264 .1208 145.
160. .1464 .1402 .1379 .1385 ,1376 .1365 .1396 ,1374 ,137b .1375 ,1361 .1408 .1329 160.
170. .1637 ,1594 ,1571 .1587 .1589 .1575 .1584 ,1539 .1593 .1558 .1560 .1478 170.
180. .2158 .2203 .2185 .2193 .2145 .2136 .2163 .2126 .2133 .2134 .2127 .2109 .2048 180.
lgo. .2432 .2382 .2427 °2*39 .2401 .2324 .2329 .2391 .2405 °2375 .2383 .2322 lgO.
200. .2327 .2312 .2369 .2404 .2420 .2361 .2343 .2338 ,2369 .2359 .2326 .2373 .2288 200.
215. .2232 .2283 .2242 .2356 .2308 .2296 .2317 .2314 .2302 .2283 .2272 .2114 215.
230. .2278 .2265 .2269 ,2300 .2268 .2268 .2289 .2286 .2276 .2280 .2290 .227_ .2163 230.
245. .2261 ,2266 .2269 .2303 .2261 .2271 .2303 .2271 .2284 .2334 .2309 .2192 245.
270. .2298 .2336 .2326 .2341 .2306 .2309 .2334 .2318 .2296 .2302 .2347 .2311 .2272 270.
225. .2410 .2419 .2412 .2422 .2417 .2442 .2465 °2408 .2382 .2389 .2402 °2352 295.
310. .2486 .2'92 .2492 .2491 .2497 .2535 .2527 .2512 .2538 .2470 .2456 .2466 .2395 310.
325. .2589 .2688 .2639 .2667 .2694 .2688 .2702 .2721 .2685 .2608 .2600 .2,90 325.
340. .2931 .2959 .3024 .3004 .2996 .2971 .3018 .3006 .3016 .3027 .2950 .2939 .2911 340.
350. .3278 .330' .3326 .3335 .3316 .3323 .33Z6 °3293 .3340 .3260 .3258 .3187 350.
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 DEG
O. .297g .3000 .2920 .3047 .3003 .2977 .2985 .2965 .2952 .2942 .2972 .2976 .2907 O.
I0. .2102 .2035 .2041 .2103 .2100 .2077 .2092 .2052 .2067 .2027 .2098 .2321 I0.
20, .1686 ,1612 .IbSl .1673 o1636 ,1626 ,1638 ,1611 ,1653 .1652 ,158b ,1659 ,1591 20,
35. .1407 .1449 .1415 .1_41 .1421 .1411 .1428 .1426 .1427 .1388 .1383 .1403 35.
50. ,1381 ,1366 .1353 ,1351 .1354 .1353 .1360 .1354 .1359 ,1858 ,1328 .1422 .1446 50,
65. .1355 .1351 .1326 .1325 .1326 .1344 .1362 .1333 o1343 .1342 .1402 .1409 65.
gO. .1329 .1332 .1282 .1302 .1285 .1282 .1229 .1295 *1290 .1288 .1318 .1332 .1335 90.
115, .1379 ,1312 ,1287 ,1282 ,127b .1266 ,1277 ,1244 ,1270 ,1274 .1316 .1286 I15.
130. ,1393 ,1321 ,1282 ,1271 ,1275 ,1281 .I292 ,1279 .IZ70 .1275 ,1267 .128b .1290 130o
145, .1389 ,1376 ,127. ,130. .1325 ,1346 .1339 ,1313 .131Z .1320 ,1290 .1221 145.
160, .1498 .1459 ,1421 .1405 .1413 .1401 .1435 ,1427 .1423 .1419 .1392 ,1453 .138 ° LbO,
170o .1719 ,1696 ,1656 ,1661 ,1664 .1665 .16B0 .1631 ._647 ,1648 ._657 .1571 170.
180. .2286 .2369 .2362 .2376 .2296 .2286 .2326 .2304 .2272 .Z304 .2291 .2274 .2217 180.
IgO. .2533 .2551 .2576 .2587 .2555 .255* .2538 .2532 .2553 .2508 .2522 .2475 190,
200. .2422 .2403 .2442 .2*85 .2521 .2472 .2*55 .2432 .2467 .2485 .2426 .2%6? .2411 200.
215. .2201 .2344 .2288 .2372 .2363 .2360 .2399 .2371 .23?0 .2348 .2346 .2189 215.
230. .2298 .2294 .2282 .2336 .2308 .2298 .2316 .2316 .2315 .2315 .233L .2332 .2216 230.
245. .2288 .2226 .2289 .2339 .22Bg .2297 .23L2 .2273 .2292 .2349 .2373 .2231 245o
270. .2309 .2349 .2325 .2348 .2317 .2320 .2342 .2332 .2311 .2311 .2349 .2320 .2276 270.
295. .2*0* .2419 .2416 .2398 .2,21 .2450 .2460 .2419 .2375 .2377 .2398 .2329 295.
310. .2*75 .2488 .248* .2479 .2483 .2510 .2506 .2420 .2508 .2452 .2418 .2432 .2377 310.
325. .2550 .2652 .2527 .2642 .26*0 .2635 .2648 .2655 .2637 .2552 .2535 .2441 325.
340o .284? .28*6 .2928 o2901 .2879 .2678 °2905 .2827 o2913 .2220 .2846 .2827 .2803 3*0.
350. .3133 .3134 .3175 .3162 .3132 .3159 .3163 .3136 .3172 .3117 .3111 .3018 350.
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TABLE IT, - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 1,70, BETA • 3.00 OEGt CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT Ill •
BEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 .2143 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 ,3511 ,3929 .4286 .4643 ,Booo
FOR ALPHA • -,65 DEG
O, ,2820 ,2713 .279_ ,2719 ,2748 ,2760 ,2817 ,2802 ,2751 ,2762 ,2751 ,g759 ,2154
10. .Z037 .2033 .2028 ,ZOZl .2014 ,1997 .1969 .1946 ,1984 ,1963 ,1946
20, .1597 ,1574 ,1573 .1611 ,1572 .1554 .IBT4 ,1571 ,15b5 ,1552 ,1_73 .1582
35, ,1349 .1434 .1513 o1637 ,1386 .1458 ,1411 ,1425 ,1412 ,1414 o1384 .1409 ,140% .I4DZ
50. .1_07 ,1431 .1393 ,1379 ,1386 o1373 ,1331 ,1332 ,13_3 ,13_5
65, .1419 ,1401 ,1393 .1_07 •1374 .1382 .1352 ,1392 .13_9 .1326 .1300 .1317 .1311
qO. .1399 ,1445 .I]31 •14_0 •1373 .1367 ,1358 .1340 ,1366 ,1329 ,1304 ,1281 .133b
115. ,1461 .1292 .1375 ,1350 .1373 ,1372 ,1328 .1322 ,1316 ,1331 .1314 ,1296 .1309
13O, ,1356 ,1363 .1372 ,1336 .1340 ,1326 ,1386 ,1332 ,1309 .1309
145, ,1298 .1442 .1308 .1338 ,1311 ,1412 .1387 o1362 ,1334 .1363 .1408 ,1436 .1335 ,1327
160. .1423 ,1410 ,14_5 ,1497 .1494 .1451 •1447 .1443 .1485 ,1447 .1469 ,1456
170, .1757 ,]7El ,1815 .1845 .1821 ,1769 •17_7 ,1773 .1726 ,17_3 .1723
1SO, ,2537 ,2453 ,2456 .2426 ,2443 ,2445 ,2487 ,2475 •2493 .Z_@_ ,Z474 ,2439 .2435
lgO. .2651 .2663 ,2626 ,2656 .2630 ,2616 .2666 ,2665 ,2670 .2659 .2633
200. .2580 ,ZBIB .2552 .2519 ,2474 .2461 ,2486 ,2612 ,2536 o2543 ,2522 ,2_91
215, .2269 .2421 .2457 ,2409 .2340 .2369 ,23_3 .2328 ,2340 ,2373 .239D .Z_51 .2353 •23_0
230. ,238Z ,2352 ,2261 ,2272 ,230_ .2313 •2322 ,2313 .2294 .2278
245. ,2395 ,2290 .2363 .2329 •2276 .2272 ,2246 ,2268 .2ZB_ .230_ ,222_ ,2267 .2277
270, ,2426 ,2382 •2163 .2327 .2345 ,2319 .2306 .2304 ,2334 .2297 ,2264 .2269 .2321
295. ,2_32 ,2381 ,2425 •241T •2384 .2407 .2377 ,2353 .2335 .2317 ,2282 .2339 .2317
310. .2476 ,2471 ,2441 .2431 .2419 ,2369 ,2368 .2348 ._353 ,2341
326, ,2472 ,2542 .2579 .2542 .2486 .2542 ,2BOB ,2641 ,2_07 ,2508 .2476 ,2_76 .2458 .2459
340, .2611 .2740 .Z754 ,2749 .2729 .2726 ,2736 .26_7 .2709 ,2665 ,2680 .2725
350. .2944 ,2931 .2932 ,2964 .2982 .2943 .2923 .2926 ,2909 ,Zg07 ,2946
FOR ALPHA • ,35 DIG
O, .2647 ,2573 .2604 .2531 .2561 ,2972 .2625 ,252a .26_7 ,2616 ,2580 •2976 ,2989
I0. .1917 ,1911 .I234 ,Ig2b .1910 .i_73 .1860 ,1866 •1884 1858 ,IBB3
20, .1568 ,1521 ,1536 .1567 .1537 ,1491 ,I_15 ,1526 .1535 •1502 I633 ,1939
35. ,1352 .1438 ,1524 ,1423 .1381 .1440 ,14Oh ,1401 ,139U .1399 ,1374 ,1405 1390 ,1428
50. .1411 ,1427 .1386 ,1371 .1386 ,1149 .1326 ,1320 13%4 .1346
65• •1436 .1370 .1407 .1404 ,1369 .1384 .1356 ,1363 .1337 .13_@ .12BB 1326 .1316
gO. .1403 .1%58 ,1156 .1432 ,1378 ,1369 .1361 .1350 .1370 .1318 .1298 1291 .1339
115. .1445 ,1308 .137_ .1360 .1372 ,1364 .1345 ,1336 •1319 .131/ .1295 .1303 .1305
130. .1362 ,1365 ,1386 .13bO .iHbO ,1331 .1324 .133g .1316 ,1315
14B. ,1299 ,1447 .1316 .1364 .1326 •1431 ,l&O2 ,1316 •1356 .1361 .1381 .1405 .1366 .1334
160. ,1450 .i@49 ,1463 ,1537 ,1522 ,14_6 .1494 .1475 •1916 .149_ ,IBIO ,1497
170, .1856 .1873 ,189_ .I_36 ,1920 ,1866 .1831 ,1835 .1890 ,1854 •1811
1BO. ,2712 .2631 .2638 •2526 .2608 ,2612 .2663 .2643 .2663 .2678 .2645 .2643 ,2615
IgO, .2796 ,2804 ,2799 ,2815 ,2792 .2762 .2503 .2624 ,2829 .2829 ,2808
200. .2698 o2619 ,2643 ,26?3 ,2619 ,2569 ,2590 .2614 .2644 ,2607 .2624 .2521
215. ,2325 .2467 ,2518 ,2468 .2390 ,2@47 •2395 .2402 ,2321 •Z_BO ,2452 .2'64 ,2412 .2383
230. .2413 ,2397 ,2320 ,2315 .2345 ,2342 ,2356 .2345 .2328 •2326
245, ,2401 .2326 .2385 •2344 ,2315 ,2299 .2281 .2291 .2306 ,2326 •2275 .2269 .2299
270, ,2_31 ,2403 ,212_ .2_18 .2349 ,2327 ,2313 ,2317 .2340 .2296 .2266 ,2257 ,2325
295. ,2442 ,2344 ,24Z9 .2397 .2355 ,2396 .2364 ,233! .2320 .2302 ,2251 ,2315 ,2288
310, .2468 .2431 ,2415 .Z3q7 ,2387 .2368 o2332 .2296 .Z3b_ .2348
325. .2417 .2515 ,2565 .2505 ,2423 ,2493 •2464 o247_ .2446 .2432 .2421 .2406 .2_37 .2429
340, .2706 .2635 ,2651 .2653 .2634 ,2614 .2627 ,2613 ,2601 .2558 .2bO_ ,2622
350• •2777 •2766 ,275g .2824 ZBZO ,2771 ,2770 •276_ .2758• .2762 .2797
FDR ALPHA • 1,36 DIG
O. ,2484 ,2394 .2426 .2352 .2328 .2405 .2441 .2421 .2432 .24ZB .2_13 .2_01 ,2_ZB
lO, .18DO ,1833 .1839 ,1841 ,1803 ,1769 .1770 .1778 .18DO ,1782 .1796
20. .1535 .1469 ,150Z .1537 .1500 .1456 ,1474 .14_0 ,1522 .1462 ,IBO5 ,152_
35, .1352 ,1459 .14_ .1404 .1376 ,1436 .1388 .1378 ,1392 ,1386 .1378 .1388 .1376 ,1373
50. ,1403 ,1435 .1375 ,1366 .1382 .1361 .1325 ,1329 1345 .1330
65. .1467 ,1273 ,1419 .1410 ,1372 ,1319 .1352 .1363 .1332 ,1317 ,1293 1339 .1310
qO, ,1397 .1451 ,1161 .1438 .1383 ,1364 .135_ .1355 ,1377 ,1306 ,1292 1286 ,1338
115. .1_3_ ,1311 ,13_5 .1360 ,1361 .1374 .13_7 .1337 ,1313 ,13_B .IZBB 13IZ ,1310
130. .1350 .137_ ,1382 .1360 ,1360 ,1333 .1320 .1335 132_ ,1313
145. .1255 .1446 ,1326 .1366 .1340 .1432 ,1406 ,1394 .1389 ,1381 .1385 .141_ 1365 .1353
160. .1480 .1482 ,1496 .1517 ,IB6B .1532 ,I64_ .1514 .I65_ ,1532 .LbB_ ,1628
170. .1966 ,1995 ,2006 .2034 ,2013 ,I282 ,lq31 ,IgB6 ,IgTB ,1958 ,1917
IBO, ,2898 ,2802 .2819 ,2767 .2796 ,2796 ,2849 ,2828 .28@5 ,2863 .2831 ,2639 ,ZBO9
190. .2964 .2947 .2966 .2965 .2946 .2914 .2957 ,2985 .ZBBO ,2980 .2958
200. .2800 ,2135 .2727 ,2735 ,2673 .2660 ,2680 ,2705 .2792 ,_712 .2763 ,2707
215, ,2377 ,2507 .25_5 ,2525 .2444 ,2509 ,Z@34 .2460 .2450 ,2494 .ZBO0 .2517 ,246_ .2_59
230. .2_43 ,2424 ,2356 .2355 ,2379 .2366 ,2370 .2367 ,2346 .2362
2_5, ,2328 ,2369 .2403 ,2369 .2336 .2322 ,2307 .2312 .2315 ,232D ,_283 .2280 .2314
270, .2433 ,2392 ,2238 o_410 .2346 .2335 ,2318 o2319 ,2333 .22B0 ,2262 •2263 ,2316
295, ,2425 o2321 .2_06 .2360 ,2358 ,2359 .2347 ,2319 .2299 ,2272 .2225 .2266 ,2268
310, .2444 .2397 ,2366 .2367 .2347 ,Z310 .2276 ,_262 .2319 ,2299
325. .2373 .2470 ,2495 ,2656 ,2364 .2445 ,2400 .2406 ,2378 .2357 ,2350 ._358 ,2376 ,23?D
340, ,2601 ,2542 .2541 .2551 .2525 ,2505 .2502 .2495 .ZBOI .2448 .2BI1 .2512
350, .2629 .2601 .2606 ,2672 .2649 •2599 .2616 .2629 ,2617 .262_ .2659
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TABLE If, - C3NTINUED
(C) MACH = 1,70, _ETA • 3.00 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL " THETA_
050 .5357 .57t_ .6071 ,6129 .6786 .7}43 ,7500 .7857 ,8214 .5571 ,8929 ,9280 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -.05 OEG
O. .2807 .2815 .2799 .28bl .2813 ,2777 ,2799 .2782 ,2763 .2778 ,2799 ,2799 .2726 O.
10. .2020 .1936 ,1939 ,2031 ,2001 ,1971 ,1978 ,1951 ,1951 ,1970 ,IgBb ,1905 IO,
20, ,1623 ,1550 ,1590 ,1&12 ,1597 .1582 .1597 ,1580 ,1598 ,1569 ,15bb ,16Z5 ,1537 20,
35. .1393 .I149 ,1613 .1629 .1418 .|610 ,1623 .1625 .1409 ,1377 •1374 ,1396 35.
50, .1J73 ,1387 ,1366 ,134g ,1363 ,13&l .13_5 .13A8 .1366 ,136b ,1322 ,1_29 ,1655 50,
65, ,1346 ,1372 ,1341 ,1338 ,1325 ,1358 ,1366 ,1328 .1349 ,1358 ,1616 ,142L 65.
gO, ,1341 ,1343 ,1292 ,1310 ,1558 ,1301 ,1305 ,1296 ,1291 ,1306 ,1329 ,1340 .1363 90.
I15. ,1379 ,1317 ,1290 ,1303 ,1275 ,1286 .1272 ,1248 .1279 .1282 ,1328 ,13OO 115.
130, ,13gg ,1337 ,1292 ,1296 ,1284 ,1293 ,1289 ,1287 ,1278 .1286 ,1278 ,1292 ,1309 130,
165, .1385 ,1419 ,1295 ,1327 ,1347 .1348 ,1358 .1329 ,1330 oI3Zb ,1314 ,1239 165,
160, .1516 ,1518 ,I_50 ,i_55 ,1_51 .I_36 ,I_63 ,1478 ,1482 ,1462 .1435 ,14g0 .1439 160,
170, ,1802 ,1787 .1756 .1746 ,17_3 .1740 ,1773 .1732 ,1731 ,17Z3 ,1765 ,1075 170,
180. ,21_I .2502 ,2519 .2545 .2465 ,2437 ,269Z ,2473 ,2443 ,2463 ,2_06 ,2447 ,2386 180,
190, ,2658 .2bb2 .2708 .2744 ,2711 ,2685 ,2b7_ ,2681 ,2717 ,2667 .2668 .2633 190.
200. ,2501 ,2494 ,25%4 ,2576 ,262_ .2575 .25_8 .2530 .2565 ,2555 ,Z53% .256_ ,2523 200,
215, ,234q ,2%06 ,2345 ,2447 ,2411 ,2612 .2430 ,2451 ,2622 ,2611 ,2399 ,2271 215.
230. .2342 ,2330 ,2325 ,2370 ,2331 ,2329 ,2349 ,2353 ,2342 .2337 ,2349 ,2386 .2268 230,
2%5. ,2315 .2305 ,230% ,2352 ,Z3ll ,2319 ,2333 ,2305 ,2297 ,23&7 ,2%01 ,ZZSg 265,
270, ,2317 ,23&0 ,2329 ,2368 ,2329 ,2337 .2368 ,2342 ,2319 .2511 ,2355 ,2330 ,2279 270,
295, ,2393 ,24_8 .2399 .2383 ,2608 ,24%3 ,2447 ,2601 ,2355 .2367 °2380 ,2317 295,
310, ,2452 ,2682 ,2641 .2958 .2453 ,2_77 ,248% ,2672 ,2476 ,2426 ,2_03 ,2610 ,2360 310.
325. ,2496 ,2000 ,2546 ,258_ .2570 .2588 ,2587 ,2&O6 ,2575 ,2505 ,2_95 ,238% 325.
340, ,2754 ,2749 ,2831 ,2801 ,2785 ,2770 ,2805 .2790 ,2821 ,2809 ,2766 ,2714 ,2705 360,
350, ,2980 ,2985 ,3026 ,3014 .2971 o3019 ,3008 ,2983 ,3014 .297_ ,2944 .2855 350.
FOR ALPHA " ,35 OEG
0, ,2619 ,2633 ,2625 ,2679 ,2620 ,2559 ,2bZb ,2587 ,2574 ,2005 ,Z022 ,2595 .Z)41 O,
I0. .lql2 .182b .I5%8 .1907 ,1558 ,1855 ,1861 ,1848 .1863 ,1858 .1869 ,1811 lO,
20. ,1589 .1539 ,1542 .15Bb ,1554 ,1539 .1539 .1520 ,15%1 ,1522 ,153_ .1561 *1501 20.
35, .1388 .1_33 ,1389 ,i_09 ,1400 ,1393 .1610 ,1391 ,1387 ,1367 ,1366 ,138L 35,
50, ,1370 .1370 ,1365 .13_0 .1339 .1355 ,1350 ,1360 ,1347 ,1360 .130% .1419 .1%62 50.
65, ,13%9 ,1372 ,13%5 ,1334 ,1337 ,1353 ,1353 ,1317 .1341 .1362 ,1423 ,1608 05,
gO. ,1364 ,1337 ,1291 .13L2 .1297 ,1303 ,1311 ,1290 .129_ .1309 ,1337 ,1353 ,1345 gO*
115, ,1388 ,131_ ,1287 .1302 .1288 ,1284 ,1284 ,1244 ,1283 .lZ_O .1326 ,1309 115,
130, ,1407 ,1335 ,l?b .131_ ,12g5 ,1221 ,1288 ,1293 ,1287 .1289 ,1281 ,1290 ,1300 130.
165, ,140b ,1633 ,1320 ,13_0 ,1358 ,1356 ,1358 .1351 ,1339 ,1336 ,13Z7 .1255 145,
IbO, .15%_ ,1561 .1537 ,1498 .1486 ,1479 ,1492 ,1505 ,1521 .150_ ,1471 ,1516 ,1489 IbO,
170, .1_78 ,1892 .1835 ,1846 .1827 ,1533 ,1862 ,1533 ,1836 ,1793 .1557 .1783 170.
180. ,2610 .2652 .2096 .2720 ,26%8 ,2616 ,2658 ,Z637 ,2633 ,2630 ,2649 ,262& ,2564 180,
190, ,2798 .2806 .2802 .287g ,2864 ,2852 ,282b ,2819 ,2865 ,2817 ,2803 ,2783 190,
200. .262e .2593 .2060 °2665 ,2716 ,2655 ,2660 .263% ,2075 ,26_4 .2653 .2675 ,2627 200*
215, ,7%11 ,2%65 ,2613 ,2503 ,2466 .2462 ,2%94 ,2481 ,2480 ,2472 ,2470 .2338 Z15,
230. .2377 .2357 .2355 ,2411 .2370 .2366 .2377 ,2380 .2378 ,Z370 ,2393 ,2437 ,2309 230,
245. ,2331 ,2327 ,2330 ,2305 ,2336 ,2336 ,2300 ,2329 ,2314 ,2308 ,Z4Zg ,2289 245,
270. ,2326 .2357 ,2360 ,2371 .233g .2346 ,2360 ,2351 ,2328 ,2323 ,2303 ,2333 ,228_ 270,
295. ,23_1 .2%09 ,240b ,2396 ,2389 ,2423 ,2438 ,2392 ,2360 ,2358 ,2363 ,2318 295*
310, .2621 .7450 ,2430 ,2636 .2613 ,2467 ,2401 ,2443 ,2460 ,2%03 ,2357 °2379 *23Z_ 310.
325. .2%%1 ,2538 ,2502 ,2522 ,2539 ,2527 ,253b ,2557 ,2516 ,2433 ,2448 ,2363 325.
340. ,2653 ,2459 .272% ,2G9% ,2687 .267_ .2705 ,2685 ,2717 ,2711 ,2&22 ,2031 .2023 340,
350, ,283_ ,2830 ,2880 .2839 ,2831 ,2_59 .2858 ,28%1 ,28&0 .2800 ,277& ,269q 350.
FOR ALPHA - 1.35 DEG
O. .2%39 ,2%5_ ,2456 ,2500 ,2451 .2420 ,2665 ,2610 ,2611 ,2433 .24&0 .2425 ,2372 O,
10, ,1810 ,1735 ,1770 .181% ,1720 ,17bb .1763 .1752 .1793 ,1757 .1782 ,1732 I0,
20, ,1555 ,1%83 ,1502 .1536 .151_ ,IATg ,1%82 ,1492 ,1%96 ,1505 ,1487 ,1506 ,1486 20,
35, ,1377 .1%1_ ,1382 .1413 ,1384 ,1379 ,1393 .1373 .1308 ,1339 ,1380 ,1385 35.
50, ,137_ .1373 ,1363 ,1350 ,1_37 ,1366 ,1350 ,1356 ,1360 ,1323 ,1302 ,1630 .1656 50.
b5, .1351 ,1373 ,1341 .1331 ,1335 ,1351 .1352 ,1332 ,1323 ,1377 ,1439 ,1401 65,
gO. ,1343 .1_35 ,1285 .1306 ,1295 .1300 .1309 .1291 .1Z87 .1300 .1360 ,1357 ,1335 90,
115, ,13_3 .130_ .1272 ,1299 ,1255 ,1280 ,1278 ,1241 ,1271 ,1281 ,1325 o1305 115,
130. .1%12 .1332 .128% ,|_13 .1295 .1283 ,1283 ,1282 ,1284 ,1284 ,1280 .1306 .1306 130.
145, .1417 .143& ,1325 .1358 .1357 .135% ,1357 .1357 .135b ,1347 .1332 .1258 145,
lO0. .15_2 .1590 .1575 .1539 .151g ,1517 .l_3Z .1565 .157% ,15%6 ,1518 ,1557 .1526 160.
170, .1953 ,ig?O .lg%b .1934 .i231 .I_25 .I257 .1938 .I251 .1885 ,1946 .1877 170.
180, ,2_01 .2826 .2_02 .29U9 .2832 ,2700 .2828 .2829 .2810 ,ZSlO .2834 ,2804 ,2752 180.
190. .2q_g .2937 .3000 .3035 ,3017 .2997 .2982 .2970 .3029 .2979 .2955 ,2931 lg0,
200, ,272_ ,2685 .2748 .2752 .2808 .2785 .2759 ,2737 .2770 .2772 ,2751 .2775 ,2763 ZOO.
215. .7%03 ,2513 ,2%63 ,2558 ,251_ .2519 .25%9 .2537 .2526 .2517 ,2525 .2397 215,
230, .2_05 ,2392 ,2390 ,2%68 ,2_00 ,2390 ,2408 ,2%12 ,2%00 ,2389 ,2418 .2471 ,2338 230,
2%5, ,236_ ._340 .23_9 .Z3gO .2352 .2345 ,2373 ,2341 ,2332 ,2380 .2430 ,2305 245,
270, ,231% ,23_2 ,2330 ,2350 ,23_1 ,2368 ,2055 ,23%b .2326 ,2314 ,2358 .2328 ,2281 270,
295, .2376 .2%07 .2379 ,2371 ,2381 ,2397 .Z%ZO .2385 ,Z317 .2366 ,2341 ,2295 295,
310, ,2%00 .241b .2399 .2383 .2391 .2_01 .2628 .2420 .2416 ,2354 ,2326 ,2346 ,ZZgl 310.
325, .7401 .2%90 .2%%5 .2%03 ,24&1 .2%?3 ,2481 ,2%88 .2430 .23_8 ,2386 ,2265 325,
3%0. .2_5 ,25%% ,267_ ,2000 ,2579 ,2568 ,2596 .2592 .2618 ,25_4 .25_9 ,2531 o2507 360,
350. ,207_ ,2092 ,2715 ,2678 ,2677 ,2710 .2098 .2089 ,2705 ,2654 ,2610 .2555 350,
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TABLE If, - CON[INUEO
(C) MACH = 1,70, BEIA • 3,00 OEGp CONIINUEO
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 .1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 .2857 ,321& .3§71 .3929 .6286 .46_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • Z*35 OEG
O, ,2329 .ZZE6 .2257 ,Z20Z .2239 .Z245 ,2266 *2251 *2271 .2289 .2251 .2253 .2256
10. .1721 .1723 .1764 .1734 *1714 .1697 .1707 o1691 *1716 .1594 .1710
ZO. .1478 .1443 .1471 oi§00 .1442 .143Z *1641 .1469 .1460 .14Z4 .1659 .1684
35. .1356 .1452 .1426 .1391 *1363 .1413 .1364 .1363 .1356 .1387 o1360 .1380 .1380 .1361
50. ,142Z .1_17 *1367 .1348 *1358 .1331 .1316 .1343 .1346 *1320
65. .1473 o1233 .1649 .13g3 *1376 .1360 .1343 *1341 *1314 .1309 o1300 .132_ .1305
90. .1397 .1433 .i173 .1617 *1372 .1361 *136? .1359 .1366 .IZ95 .1287 *I281 .1333
I15, .1617 ,1356 .1317 .1369 ,1363 *136B ,1353 .1363 *1316 .1293 .IZ7b ,1304 .1316
130. .1339 .1377 ,1381 .1370 .1368 *1332 ,1310 .1325 ,1325 .1314
165. .IZgZ .1446 .1386 o1379 .1340 .1656 .1616 .1611 .1399 .1603 .1392 .1415 .1378 .1361
160. .1533 .1526 .1541 .lblb .I606 .1574 *1595 .1567 .1599 .1583 .1603 .1584
170. .2094 .Zl05 .2131 .2161 .Zll4 .2098 °2067 .2039 .209_ .2383 *Z016
180. ,3086 .2986 .3026 ,2956 .2986 *2989 ,3033 *3028 .3042 .30)b *3026 .3061 ,3003
190. .313b .3108 .3113 ,3119 .3097 .3056 ,3096 ,3131 .3160 .3161 .3113
200, °2894 ,2836 ,2819 ,2832 ,2769 ,2753 ,2786 .2795 .2840 .2793 .2_29 .2792
215, °2663 .2563 ,2600 .2§11 .2699 ,2556 ,2496 .2526 .2511 ,Z_ll .2567 .2558 .ZSOl *ZSLZ
280. ,2667 .2669 ,2395 ,2377 .2_01 .2376 ,23_6 ,2397 ,Z3?b *2389
Z65, ,2396 .2385 .2389 ,23_9 .2353 ,2360 ,232b ,2324 .2306 .2326 ,2296 ,2303 .2308
270. .2621 ,2378 .2311 ,2380 ,2339 .2320 o2321 o2313 .2328 .2269 .2250 .2242 .2304
295o ,2615 ,2228 .2393 .2360 ,2340 .2351 ,2322 .2291 *2284 .2237 ,2222 ,2263 ,2264
310, ,2601 .2352 .2361 o2311 .2301 ,2273 .2243 .2242 .2282 ,2211
325. .2324 .2623 .2487 ,2399 ,2298 .2393 ,2362 .2345 ,2308 .2319 .2287 ,2293 .2302 .2316
860. ,2_07 .2446 .2429 .2463 ,2429 ,2404 .2408 °2396 ,2458 .2359 ,2621 ,2442
380. ,2484 ,2450 .2462 ,2517 ,2483 .2447 .2680 ,Z6?Z .2473 .2494 .2512
FOR ALPHA • 3,35 DEG
O. o2171 .2062 ,2098 ,Z06B .g090 ,Z078 ,2106 .2104 ,2120 ,Z137 ,2124 ,21ZJ *2112
I0. .1626 .1666 .1662 .1639 .1626 .1615 *1626 .161B .16Z6 .160Z .1616
20. .1422 .1603 .1666 .1652 .1611 .1376 .1412 .1623 .14Z9 .1391 .1635 .1443
35. ,1339 ,1451 *1330 .1382 .1350 .1393 .1344 ,1323 .1350 *1369 .1342 ,1357 .1366 .1335
50, .1606 ,1397 .1367 ,1321 *1349 ,1325 .1317 ,1314 .1330 .1292
65. .1676 .1163 .1464 .13qB .1363 .1341 .1319 .1327 .1311 .1311 .1285 .1318 olZ80
90. .138fl .1412 .1176 .1380 .1375 .1347 .13Zb .1335 .1348 .1ZB6 .1Z?4 .1Z?O .1315
115. ,1381 ,1346 ,1301 .1375 ,1344 ,1356 .1361 ,1334 .1294 ,1Z78 ,IZfi7 ,1295 .1308
130, ,1336 .1381 ,1366 ,1367 .1366 .1316 ,1290 .1303 ,1323 ,1326
165. .1298 .1624 .1381 .1386 .1336 .1655 o1416 o1412 .1407 .1398 .1385 .1401 .1385 .1375
160. .1567 .1553 .1581 o1650 .1637 .1602 .1663 .1620 .1627 .Ib09 .1667 .1629
170, ,2202 ,221§ .2268 .2266 o2216 ,2214 .2173 ,2162 .2102 ,2186 .Z135
180. .3275 ,3168 ,3226 .3148 ,3188 .3186 ,3235 ,3224 .3236 .3269 .3227 .3235 .3214
190. ,3286 .3258 .3281 .3294 .3265 ,3237 ,3257 ,3304 ,3311 _3_06 ,82_6
200. ,2980 ,2932 ,2919 .2937 ,2886 ,2846 ,2885 .2874 .2943 ,2897 .2928 .2914
215. ,2500 ,2610 .2616 ,2621 ,2568 ,2619 ,2564 ,2576 ,2557 *2573 ,Z800 ,2b05 ,2_66 .2862
230. °2684 ,2692 ,2636 .2409 ,2482 °2606 .2408 ,2399 ,2390 ,2391
265, ,2425 .2427 ,2385 ,2396 .2359 ,2357 .2360 ,2329 ,2320 ,2326 ,2292 ,2300 ,Z31B
270. ,2616 .2366 ,2350 .2371 .2341 ,2323 ,2316 ,2300 ,2324 ,2259 .2248 ,2239 ,2283
29_. ,2367 .2173 ,2357 *2326 *2320 °2305 ,2270 ,2271 .2219 ,22_8 .ZZ_6 .2261 .22?8
310. .2366 .2316 .2293 .2260 .2271 ,2221 ,21_6 .2236 .2264 *22_7
825. ,2274 ,2371 .2408 .2333 °2253 ,Z321 ,2263 o2259 ,2261 ,ZZ_4 .2235 .2267 .227_ *Z810
340. °2392 .2363 .2349 ,2361 .2297 .2304 ,2318 o2318 ,231_ °2282 *2348 ,2353
350. ,2334 *23Z6 *2326 ,2396 ,2368 .2329 ,2391 ,2339 .2342 ,Z367 .Z365
FOR ALPHA • 5,35 OEG
0, ,1889 ,1785 .1806 ,1771 .1816 ,1800 ,1810 .1817 ,1862 .1863 ,1796 .18Z4 ,18Z2
lO. ,1661 ,1483 .1484 .1486 .1466 ,1476 ,1472 .1463 ,1656 .1673 .1458
20. .1269 .13fi3 .1373 .1355 ,1310 .1317 .1356 .1344 .1348 .1320 .13ol .131Z
35. .1313 .1617 .1131 .1391 .1290 .1315 *1266 *1296 .1314 .1319 .1295 .1330 ,1299 .I130
50. .1615 *1353 .1276 .1293 *1316 .1297 .1271 .1297 .1279 .1219
65. .1398 .I093 .1620 .1369 *1301 .1282 .I287 .IZ9b .IZd7 .1268 .1273 .1264 .1216
90. .1353 *1320 .I176 .1332 .1334 *1298 *1277 ,1289 *1301 ,IZ43 *1281 ,1229 ,I261
115. ,1296 ,1336 .I289 .1333 ,1297 .1318 .1300 .1288 ,1254 .1240 .1222 .1267 .1289
130, .1334 .13_7 .1333 .1364 .1337 .1283 .1314 .1Z74 .1305 .1321
3_8, ,1308 ,1386 .1375 ,1377 .1366 ,1448 .1415 ,1414 ,1397 ,1410 ,1383 .1407 *1400 .3396
160, .1628 .1642 ,1689 .1732 .l?ZO .1686 ,1727 .1711 ,17Z2 .1704 .1723 ,1715
170o ,2465 .2680 .2527 ,2687 ,2668 .2451 .2622 .2395 o2485 .241_ .23_9
180. ,3688 ,3570 .3640 .3584 .3608 *3603 ,3656 ,3648 ,3659 *3663 .3851 .3681 .363_
190. ,3602 ,3617 .3630 ,3661 .3603 ,3878 .3601 ,3638 .3637 .3622 .8617
ZOO, ,3139 .3121 .3126 ,3160 *3086 *3067 .3101 .3099 .3169 .3093 .3121 .3138
215. ,2610 ,2710 .2682 .2697 .2620 .2712 .2659 *2650 .2658 .2666 .2686 ,Zbgl ,2662 .266_
230, ,2503 o2_22 .2474 ,2454 ,2473 .2626 ,2425 .2435 .2439 .1436
2_8o ,2619 ,2696 .2372 .2606 ,2351 .2370 ,2346 .2325 .2299 .2321 *2278 o2315 .231_
270. ,2385 *2323 .2320 ,2333 .2327 ,2273 ,2258 ,2273 ,2280 .2215 .2223 .ZZ09 ,2266
298. ,2289 .2063 .2290 ,2281 ,2234 ,2212 *2202 ,2201 ,2151 .2181 ,2171 ,2197 ,2237
310. .2287 .2260 .2170 .2163 .2177 .ZIZO .2111 .2169 .2176 .2175
325. .2143 .Z237 .2167 .2227 ,2161 ,2156 .2113 ,2129 ,2139 .Zl17 .Z086 .2143 .Zl§4 .21§L
360. ,2162 .2154 .2165 ,Z12? .Z097 .2109 ,2123 .Z089 .2098 ,2098 ,2137 .Zl3b
350, ,2066 .2062 ,2036 .2073 *Z069 .2061 ,Z060 .Z0§6 oZ062 .2083 ,2100
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TABLE IT. - CONTINUED
(C| MACH • 1.70, BETA • 3.00 DIG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XlL " THETAp
DIG .5357 .BTI4 .6071 .bS29 °6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • .2.35 DEG
O. .2882 .2306 .2298 .2318 .2279 .2297 .2276 o2262 .BZfi9 .ZZB2 .ZZ8Z .2253 .2217 O.
lO. .lTO8 .1635 .1674 .1723 .ib8B .IbBl .1687 .I674 .1703 .1552 .1690 .1636 IO.
20. .1500 .1422 .I.62 .1487 .1466 .1433 .1484 .1432 .1466 .1662 .1663 .1479 .1467 20.
35. ,13_5 ,1393 ,1363 ,13BB ,1355 .1359 .1363 .1348 ,1340 ,1362 ,1395 ,1610 35,
50. ,I854 ,1364 .1339 ,1337 ,1325 ,1332 .1341 o1330 ,1381 ,IBOO .1326 .1626 ,1620 50,
65* ,1357 .1374 .1357 .1331 .1526 .1337 ,1B47 .1323 ,1304 ,1384 ,[46B .1378 65,
90. .1328 .1389 .1282 .1304 .1288 .1296 .1304 .1286 .1285 .1301 .1344 .1358 .1322 gO.
I15. .]377 .1291 .1258 .1285 .1284 .1284 .1288 .1230 .1273 .3278 .1386 .1302 115.
130. .1404 .1330 .1282 .1318 .1304 .1287 .1290 .1281 .1290 .IZB4 .1287 .IZ95 .IBO9 13O.
148, .142C ,1446 .1341 .1363 .1371 .1362 ,1371 .1364 ,1860 ,1361 .1342 ,1266 165,
160. .I634 .1683 .1627 .1593 .1869 .155, .1589 .1590 .1626 .1593 .1552 .1596 .1563 160.
170. .20o5 .Z085 .2041 .2035 .2026 .2035 .2059 .2050 .2058 .ZOO3 .Z04B o1992 .lTD.
180. .2928 .3DOg .3038 .3Ogb .3016 .BqB6 .3017 .3016 °3002 .3006 °3036 .2995 .2235 380.
190. .3109 .3089 .3146 .3195 .3165 .3168 .3138 .3126 .3168 .3125 .3118 .3072 190.
200. .2835 .2777 .2850 .2868 .2898 .2884 .2871 .2848 .2872 .2872 °2853 .2877 .2844 200.
215. .2503 .2567 .2518 .8606 .2575 .2560 .25g6 .2581 .2572 .2585 .2592 .Z*5B 215.
230. .2'24 .2*Oh .2405 .2454 .2431 .2410 .2439 .2441 .B427 .2417 .2*48 .2503 .2356 230.
Z65. .2342 .234. .2361 .2382 .2345 .2364 .2323 .2369 .2348 .2380 .2443 .Z310 245.
270. .2318 .B3bd .2334 .8352 .2331 .2348 .8343 .2347 .2327 .2313 .23fl7 .2320 .2270 270.
895. .2363 .2390 .8345 .2353 °2383 .8324 .2328 .2363 .2899 .2320 .2315 .2272 225.
310. .2364 .2401 .2361 .2362 .2352 .2388 o8390 .2382 .2368 .2301 .2306 .2303 .2263 310.
325. .2347 .2444 .2375 .2401 .2404 .B4Og .2426 .2418 .2382 .Z323 .232? .2227 325.
3'0. .2*66 .2463 .2532 .2678 .2483 .2472 .2502 .2483 .2523 .2677 °2399 .2423 .2606 340.
350. .2548 .2558 .2563 .2535 .2544 .Z_77 .2558 .2531 .2571 .269Z .Z459 .2443 350.
FOR ALPHA = 3.38 DIG
O. .2186 .2157 .2135 .2157 .2130 .2089 .2122 .2109 .2110 .2124 .2110 .2096 .2066 O.
IO. .1614 .1550 .IOO6 .1630 .1611 .1583 .159? .1595 .1612 .1583 .1609 .1563 I0.
20. 1442 .13oi .1437 .1443 .1418 .1388 .1396 .1393 .1426 .1620 .1392 .1423 .146fi 20.
35. 1319 .1375 .1320 .135, .1344 .1336 .1340 .1321 .1337 .1312 .1381 .1377 35.
50. 1363 .1356 .1320 .132_ .1306 .LBlB o1326 .1307 .LBO3 .LZBZ ._36_ .1447 .1BBb 50.
65. 1332 .1359 .1322 .1320 .1312 .1321 .1326 .1306 .1296 .1389 .1666 .1331 65.
90. 1308 .1304 .1276 .1221 .1277 .1278 .1293 .1278 .1270 .1292 .1389 .1358 .IBBZ 90.
lib. 1365 .1257 .12*B .IB78 .1269 .I871 .1269 .1218 .1265 .1265 .1327 .1278 115.
130. 1384 .1296 .1269 .1306 .1289 .1278 .1283 .1268 .1276 .1281 .1275 .1295 .1285 130.
14_. 1,26 .1434 .1338 .1371 .1372 .1357 .1369 .1361 .1369 .1360 o1343 .12B? 145.
160. 1673 .1667 .1666 .1635 .1609 .1594 .1624 .1626 .1658 .1633 .1594 .1645 .1613 360.
170. .2181 o2176 .2158 .2131 .8135 .2128 .2167 .8162 .2158 .2103 .8168 .2105 170.
18O. .3_01 .3208 .3217 .3288 .3211 .3182 .3215 .3205 .3203 .3BO1 .3229 .3192 .3136 180.
190. .3268 .3233 .3228 .3362 .3327 .3315 .3295 .3279 .3322 °3298 .3283 .3237 190.
ZOO. .2935 .287_ .2942 .2961 .2993 .2978 .2963 .2963 .2977 .8973 .2961 .Z995 .2936 200.
215. .2658 .2622 .2562 .2671 .2621 .2612 .2651 .2632 .2632 .2624 .2633 ,2488 ZLB.
230. .2448 .2427 .2436 .2492 .2666 .8435 .2657 .2465 .2451 .2464 .2671 .2516 .2376 230.
265. .2361 .2355 .2388 .2396 .2362 .2376 .BBg3 .2366 .2356 .2400 .8439 .2317 265.
270. .2300 .2345 .2331 .2343 .2333 .2339 .2337 .2344 .2306 .2298 .2364 .2306 .2256 270.
295. .2344 .2875 .2377 .2336 .2332 .2372 .2358 .2336 .2269 .2285 .2298 .2239 295.
310. .2345 .2367 .2312 .2313 .2322 .2332 .2335 .2355 .2305 .2250 ,2262 ,2271 .2218 310.
325. .2297 .2384 .2295 .2343 .2342 .2348 o2378 .2331 .2264 .2280 .2273 .217_ 325.
340. .2364 .2358 .2421 .2363 .2379 .2367 .2406 .2393 .2408 .2351 .2296 .2349 .2307 340.
350. .2414 .2404 .2397 .2393 .2398 .2432 .2403 .2609 .2407 .2319 .Z3lI .2313 350.
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 DIG
O, .IB3g ,1836 .1832 ,1868 ,1823 .1801 .1832 .1818 ,1818 ,1820 ,lBI2 ,IB_g ,1790 O,
10. *1392 .1428 .1485 .1663 .1422 .1436 .1666 .1430 .1655 .1428 .1630 .132_ lO.
20. .1298 .131' .1368 .1332 .1315 .1295 .1315 .1327 .1336 o1331 .1308 .1402 .1391 20•
35. .1263 .1318 .1271 .1302 .1268 .1274 .1276 .1278 .1270 .13,9 .1391 .1229 35.
50. .1321 .1300 .1273 .1270 .1266 o1277 .1276 .1256 .1239 .1299 .1358 .1384 .1255 50°
68, .1312 .1305 .1281 ,1264 .1270 ,1283 .1Z95 .1262 .1303 ,1396 .1363 ,1245 65,
90. o1252 .1266 .1242 .I754 .1238 .1245 .1255 .1239 .1239 .1279 .1308 .1309 .1222 90.
115. .1251 .1201 .1232 .1249 .1233 .1239 .1231 .I188 .1237 o1260 .1310 .1215 115.
130. .131Z .1266 .I843 .1277 .1252 .1249 .1237 .1268 .1261 .1267 .1265 ,1274 o1858 130.
165. .1,08 .1412 .13,* .1386 .13bO .1359 .1369 .1359 .1383 .1369 .1366 .1386 145.
160. .1776 .1733 .1728 .1737 .1701 .1700 .1715 .1699 .1784 .1?26 .1624 .1766 .1712 160.
170. .2@65 .2379 .2360 .2366 .2368 .8369 .2412 .2600 .2393 .2328 .2398 .2319 170.
180. .3635 .3642 .3660 .3698 .3621 .3596 .3685 .3616 .3618 .3683 .3663 .3611 .35@0 180.
190. .3583 .3573 .3637 .3709 .3652 .3632 .3658 .3622 .3672 .3686 .3616 .3581 190.
200. .312T .3088 .3156 o3169 .3178 .3171 .3148 .3162 .3181 .3184 .3163 .3226 .3138 200.
215. .2661 .8728 .2680 .2766 .2721 .2716 .2735 .2714 .2729 .2748 .2?28 .2553 BIB.
230. .2*6? .2467 .2422 .ZBOb .2673 .2*79 .2507 .2681 .24T2 .2501 .8517 .8508 .2879 230.
265. .23@0 .2382 .2396 .2396 .2369 .2381 o2398 .2360 .2880 .2615 .2391 .2300 845.
270. .227* .2329 .2318 .B3Z6 .2302 .229g ,B320 ,Z305 .2259 .22B6 .2300 ,2263 ,2227 270.
295. o230I .2291 .2273 .2277 .2274 .2283 .232T .2255 o2226 .2208 .2241 .8177 295.
310. .2271 .2852 .2219 °223* .2230 .2242 .2264 .2230 .Z168 .2184 .2163 .2172 .2131 310.
325. .2177 .2221 .2165 .2208 .2209 .2229 .2222 .2166 .2165 .2156 .2123 .2025 325.
360. .2196 .2163 .2172 .2176 .2187 .2173 .2124 .2192 .2171 .2096 .20_5 .2168 .2080 360.
350. .2121 .2112 .2115 .2160 .2136 .2135 .2132 .ZI03 .2085 o2019 .2080 .2052 350.
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH - 1.70, BETA • 3.00 DEG_ CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL -
DEG *0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 *Z143 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 ,428_ .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 OEG
O. .1312 .1172 .1256 .I222 .1232 .1202 .1231 .1247 .1249 .12Zb .1187 .1200 .117Z
10, ,1159 .1160 ,1152 .1157 .1135 ,1148 .1130 ,1054 ,1040 ,1072 ,1069
20, ,0912 ,II23 ,I162 ,1144 ,1120 ,II16 .I129 ,I096 ,I041 ,I028 ,lOB@ o1041
85. ,lOB1 ,I234 .0984 ,IZ19 ,i121 ,I142 .1108 ,II85 ,lIB4 ,I076 .I0Z4 ,IObZ ,I053 .lOIS
50. .I167 ,i172 .I135 .I132 ,I129 .I052 ,I010 .LOBO .IOSB .IOZO
65, .I168 ,0911 .I090 ,1177 .1146 ,1147 ,i148 ,IIBB ,lOb4 ,lO19 ,I048 ,I038 .1031
gO, ,illb ,1109 ,I075 ,I071 ,I098 ,I079 ,lOgl ,IIOB ,I131 ,i050 .I025 .0995 ,LOB7
115. .1159 .llbb .1057 .i084 .1059 ,lll4 .lll9 .llO0 ,I091 .ll07 ,I074 .lOOb .0990
130. ,lIB4 ,1143 ,1130 ,I163 .I182 ,1156 .i168 ,I140 ,1075 .I055
145, ,1243 .1434 ,1400 ,1285 .1254 .1342 ,1315 .1822 .1328 .1372 ,1425 ,1398 ,1285 .1236
150. .1859 ,1905 ,1877 ,190b ,191b ,1908 ,19bl .lq47 ,1998 ,lqB5 .1940 o1903
170, .3239 ,3207 ,3210 ,3210 .3151 ,3138 ,3106 ,3lZb ,3164 ,3098 .3035
IBO. .4899 .4729 ,48L7 .4725 .4724 ,4759 ,4783 ,4784 ,4817 ,4859 .4Bll ,4823 ,4787
lqO. .4500 .4519 ,4932 ,4517 .4510 ,4_99 ,4492 ,4519 .4641 .4494 ,4485
200, ,BBb4 .3590 ,3608 ,362Z ,3575 ,3549 ,Bb25 ,3532 ,3678 .BAOI ,3532 .3684
215. .2801 .2945 .2846 .2855 .2825 .2878 .2797 .2817 .2821 .2880 .2913 .2872 .2844 .2871
230, ,2905 ,2541 ,2435 .2445 ,2475 .2477 .2488 ,2444 ,2458 .2507
245, ,2382 .2324 .2294 .2347 ,2277 ,ZZB8 ,2229 .2232 .2258 .2254 ,2200 ,2259 ,2310
270o ,2195 ,2110 ,2115 .2131 ,2142 ,20BE ,2047 ,2059 ,2131 ,2115 .ZOfl5 .2064 oZ171
295. ,1989 ,1882 .2013 ,203Z ,1975 ,1968 ,1969 .1983 ,1975 .2004 ,1990 .1980 ,1959
310, .1956 ,lql9 .1862 ,1851 ,1879 *1874 .1878 ,1882 o1854 .1866
325, ,1711 ,1792 .1779 ,1860 ,1734 ,1758 ,1710 ,1730 .1793 .1797 ,1754 ,1751 ,1736 ,1748
340, ,1690 ,1558 ,1644 ,1587 ,1532 ,1570 .1583 .1592 .1599 ,1Bql ,1583 .1578
350, ,1458 .1451 ,1375 ,1403 ,1403 ,1417 .1432 ,1420 .14ZB .1429 ,1433
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 DEG
O, ,0949 .0793 ,0850 ,0801 ,0812 ,0774 ,0795 *0791 ,0809 ,0771 ,0762 .0755 ,0750
10o .0954 ,0834 ,0787 .0835 ,0832 .0823 °0833 ,0784 °0790 ,0787 ,0779
20, ,0581 .0977 ,0841 .0780 ,0814 .0807 ,0808 .OBll ,0776 .0763 ,0785 .0781
35° ,0754 ,0897 .0645 ,0875 o0755 ,0753 ,075Z ,076q ,0754 ,0777 ,0741 °0743 ,0758 ,0764
50, .0802 .0781 °0760 ,0754 ,0745 .0730 .0742 .0727 .0743 ,0750
65. ,0814 ,0754 ,077L ,0778 ,0721 ,0784 ,0778 ,0754 .0728 ,0730 .0731 ,0735 .0745
90° ,0795 ,0740 ,0721 o0718 ,0727 ,0720 ,0747 ,0752 ,0777 ,0799 ,0712 .0591 ,0734
119. ,0832 ,0734 ,0717 .0781 ,0822 o0839 o0818 .0802 .080Z ,07_3 ,0748 ,0750 .0774
130, .0863 ,0895 ,0902 .0905 ,0921 .Og3q ,OqOZ ,0882 .0877 ,oq07
148, o1225 ,1330 ,130q ,II8Z ,1200 ,1308 ,1Ebb .1209 ,1225 .1275 ,1258 ,1251 .1290 ,1279
160, ,2191 ,2223 .2220 ,2253 ,2264 .2212 .2275 .2295 ,2154 ,2221 ,2276 ,2324
170. ,4085 ,4057 .4116 ,4095 ,4020 ,4024 ,3959 ,3905 .3927 .3894 ,3895
180. ,6222 ,60Z3 .50_2 ,5q50 oBqq6 ,6036 ,6107 ,5112 ,5146 ,6142 ,5104 ,6125 ,6122
190. ,5484 .5412 .5460 .5495 ,5534 .BBZ@ ,5536 .5545 ,5862 ,_535 .5523
200, ,4054 ,4030 ,4025 ,40BB ,4058 ,4192 .4253 .4248 .4309 ,4236 .4Z75 o4266
215, ,2990 ,3157 ,3075 ,2943 ,2897 .2978 .2947 ,3043 ,3125 ,3185 ,3L53 .3152 ,3064 ,3053
230, °2439 ,2402 .2883 ,2900 ,2588 ,2532 ,2489 .2522 ,2485 ,2454
245, ,2191 ,2168 °2093 ,2122 ,2051 ,2115 ,2212 ,2245 .2203 ,2195 ,ZlbO ,2169 .2155
270, ,19Z0 ,1784 .1804 ,1832 .1830 .1794 ,1828 ,1882 ,1940 ,IBB5 .1869 ,1B4Z ,1873
295. ,1561 ,1542 ,1670 .1565 °1686 ,1871 °1634 ,1564 ,1649 ,1533 ,1547 .1545 ,1598
310, ,1493 ,1483 ,1464 o1444 ,1477 .1473 .1455 .1469 ,1452 ,1386
325. ,1174 .1233 .1281 ,1329 ,1241 ,1256 ,1230 ,1229 ,1273 ,1291 ,1241 ,1245 ,1222 ,1183
340. ,1034 ,I040 o1025 ,0993 ,0984 ,09gb ,i019 ,I004 .0973 ,OgBZ ,0982 ,0952
380, .0830 .0841 ,0786 .0864 ,0839 ,OBll ,0838 ,0758 .0774 .0807 .0778
FOR ALPHA • Z0,35 BEG
O, ,0583 ,0431 ,0555 ,0540 .0553 .0533 ,0544 ,0835 .0524 .0831 .0950 ,0539 ,0490
lO, ,0703 ,0642 ,0605 ,0609 ,0600 ,0589 .0598 ,0614 ,0632 .0_55 ,0535
ZO, ,0379 ,ObO1 ,0579 ,0540 ,0525 .0521 ,0519 .0581 ,0602 ,0568 .0533 ,0519
35, ,0302 ,0548 ,0316 ,0424 ,0416 ,0429 ,0395 .0402 ,0405 .0435 ,0474 .0468 ,0448 ,0433
§0, ,0342 ,0360 .0338 .0337 ,033_ .0375 ,0422 .0408 ,0387 ,0380
69. ,0338 ,0254 o0311 ,0349 .0323 .0348 .0349 ,0386 ,0355 ,0420 ,0435 ,0381 ,0355
90, .0301 ,0223 ,0185 .0207 ,0222 ,0231 ,0263 ,0302 .0359 ,0361 .0407 .0343 ,0340
118. ,0481 ,0311 ,0328 ,0372 ,0336 ,0380 ,0405 ,0447 ,0457 ,0452 ,0395 .0522 .0440
130, ,OBAI ,0596 °0570 °0589 .0545 .0677 .0572 °0537 ,0742 ,0878
145, ,1229 ,1278 ,1280 ,1232 olZZ5 o1258 ,IB07 .1205 .1270 .1295 .1305 ,1325 ,1325 ,1352
160, ,2623 ,2660 ,2695 ,2721 ,2659 ,2544 ,2791 ,2773 ,2829 ,2790 .2795 ,2879
170. °5077 .5051 .B090 .5018 .4972 .4973 .4899 .4881 .4931 .4895 .4854
180, ,?632 .7484 ,7445 ,7331 ,7373 .7423 .7441 ,7490 ,7804 .7521 ,7519 ,7882 ,7883
190, ,6563 ,6501 .6880 ,6528 ,6531 ,6879 .658B ,6572 ,0620 ,651_ ,55_4
200, °4709 ,4652 ,4524 .4710 ,4749 .4773 ,4847 .4808 ,4910 .4841 .4890 .4920
Z15, .3182 °3346 ,3279 ,3080 ,3116 ,3225 .3188 ,3198 ,3ZBB ,3309 .3334 ,3382 .329_ ,3253
230, .2399 .2338 .2350 .2438 ,2485 .2478 ,2488 .2497 .2428 .2364
245. ,2067 .1921 ,1903 ,1908 o1915 .1985 ,2048 ,2039 ,2006 ,2022 .1958 ,1943 ,19LB
270. ,1554 .1411 ,1449 .1458 ,1460 .1478 .1533 .I863 ,1877 .1545 .1535 .1497 .1844
298, ,1099 ,L154 ,IZ00 .1223 o1222 ,1258 ,1236 ,i197 ,1189 ,L205 o1193 ,L196 .L189
310, .0988 ,0923 o0988 ,0928 .0903 .0935 .0923 ,0925 ,0915 .0913
325, .0544 ,0609 ,0552 .0699 ,0630 ,0676 .0714 ,0640 .0531 ,055? .0547 ,0657 ,0549 ,064L
340, ,03Z3 ,0378 .0364 .0397 .0387 ,0327 o0338 ,0391 ,0361 ,0393 ,0388 .0359
350, ,0340 ,0383 °0838 .0350 ,0299 .0284 .0331 ,0285 .0308 ,0314 ,0353
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 1.70. BETA - 3.00 DEGp CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETA_
DEG ,5357 .5714 .8071 ,b_29 .8786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8114 .8571 ,8929 .9286 ,96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 10,35 DEG
O. .1186 .IZ35 .1237 .1258 .1219 .1190 .[228 .1219 .1215 .1250 .1279 .1322 .1287 O.
10. .1098 .II01 .1113 .1106 .1116 .1121 .10fl4 .1144 .1236 .1175 .114§ .1117 I0.
ZO. .1068 .1062 .1113 .Loqb .I083 .I088 .if03 .11Z6 oilBB .I130 .1113 .1159 .1123 ZO.
35. .1041 .1084 .1048 .1098 .I074 .I150 .121Z .i13@ .I098 .lOgB .1081 .1025 35.
50. .II00 .i095 .I062 .I065 .I066 .I074 .llbl .1225 .I156 .1093 .107B .1077 .lO@g 50.
65. .lll7 .llOq .lOB7 .I082 .1063 .1077 .llql .12@2 .I088 .I093 .1108 .lOb? 65.
qO. .1063 .1098 .1078 .1082 .105g .i081 .Ill5 .i132 .llOq .1040 .i054 .10@8 .i037 gO.
115. .1064 .i074 .I085 .1080 .1055 .I074 .1111 oi071 .I051 .tO1? .1074 .1058 I15.
130. .I131 .1138 .I123 .fIZZ .lOgO .lllg .1166 .I158 .I173 .i157 .i083 .I094 .lOgl 130.
148. ,1811 ,1385 ,1383 ,1330 ,1387 ,135@ .1353 ,1335 ,1389 .1385 ,1332 o1249 145,
160. .1975 .1978 .2011 .1978 .197@ .1959 .1968 .1987 .2014 .2013 .Z009 .Z08Z .lq@@ IbO.
170. .3037 .2990 .3001 .3049 .3058 .3060 .3088 .3043 .3088 .3025 .30§9 .1971 170.
180. .4793 .4798 .4818 .4832 .4781 .4751 .@799 .4785 .4804 .@789 .4783 .4754 .@670 180.
190. .4522 .4927 .@546 .,550 .@521 .45@0 .4559 .45bi .@604 .4505 .448@ .4408 190.
200. .3703 .3665 .3693 .3734 .3687 .3678 .3691 .3701 .3795 .3768 .8694 .8855 .35q4 200.
215. .2904 .2978 .2887 .2908 .2951 .2925 .2954 .3013 .2939 .2886 .2837 .2762 215.
230. .2589 .25_5 .2509 .2530 .253Z .2552 .2539 .2579 .Z543 .2471 .2447 .2480 .2426 230.
2*5. °2387 .2351 .2325 .2382 .2333 .2346 .2356 .2339 .2238 .2257 .2220 .2259 2@5.
270. .2184 .2208 .2174 .2172 .2138 .2121 .2150 .2136 .206' .2078 .2107 .2122 .2099 270.
295, ,2085 .2059 ,2040 .2068 ,SOD? ,1974 .2022 ,lg80 ,1988 ,1985 ,ZOSO ,2009 295,
310. .IqBQ .1951 .1921 .1948 .1888 .1851 .1896 .1888 .1868 .1870 .1848 .1883 .1833 310.
325. .1772 .1818 .1788 .1B3b .1735 .1797 .1778 .1727 .1732 .17@8 .1722 .1658 325.
340. .1632 .1830 .1653 .1657 .1628 .15,7 .1589 .1611 .1592 .1605 .1579 .1619 .IbOb 3@0.
350. .1471 .I,70 .1470 .1428 .1397 .1407 .1436 .1446 .1471 .1443 .1461 .1439 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 DEG
O. .0759 .0821 .0836 .088@ .OBqO .0859 .08@8 .0815 .0800 .0803 .082@ .0844 .0880 O.
I0. .0853 .0916 .09Y6 .0925 .0879 .0892 .0885 .0881 .0881 .0860 .0868 .0837 10.
20. .0808 .0888 .0971 .0938 .089_ .0869 .0898 .0899 .0897 .0885 .0847 .0853 .0806 20.
35. .0762 .08*6 .0891 .0857 .0860 .0896 .0883 .0868 .0886 .0851 .0800 .0762 35.
50. .0803 .0881 .0893 *0820 .0777 °0827 .0831 .082* .0827 .0832 .0827 .0834 .0842 50.
65. .0806 .0881 .0921 .0848 .0786 .0812 .0836 .0805 .0807 .0822 .0840 .0863 65.
90. ,0779 ,0847 ,0829 ,08Oh ,0758 ,0739 ,0757 ,0755 ,0726 .0746 ,0776 .0766 ,0771 90,
115. .0844 .0836 .0792 .0826 .0830 .0802 .0795 .07,2 .0777 .0771 .0787 .07@7 115.
130. .0962 .09b0 .0936 .0943 .0984 .0921 .088@ .0888 .OqOl .0906 .0879 .08@9 .0833 130.
145. .130. .13h_ .1317 .1359 .1392 .1315 .1278 .1292 .1309 .1263 .1226 .1205 145.
160. .2378 .2316 .2373 .2'15 .2379 .2378 .2*03 .2338 .2365 .2351 .2327 .2370 .2317 lbO.
170. .3832 .3801 ,38*8 .3887 .3889 .3925 .3923 .3867 .3835 .3791 .3841 .3772 170.
180. .6141 .6112 .b092 .6128 .610, .608_ .8147 .6077 .6048 .6046 .6044 .6019 .5956 180.
190. .5544 .5_57 .55Z7 .5580 .5515 .5494 .5535 .5467 .5506 .5466 .5474 .537, 190.
200. .4252 .4245 .,322 .4320 .4279 .4228 .4250 .42@7 .@296 .4243 .4229 .@244 .4183 ZOO.
215. .3066 o3188 .3135 .3153 .3094 .3085 .3083 .3073 .3075 .3065 .3037 °2942 115.
230. .2529 .2565 .Z546 .2529 .2426 .2459 .2*98 .2495 .2466 .2452 .2444 .2449 .2418 Z30.
2,5. .2200 .2231 .2227 .2183 .2127 .216@ .2189 .2128 .210@ .2102 .Z168 .2122 24_.
270. .1849 .19,0 .1914 .1863 .1823 .183_ .1864 .1857 .1846 .1878 .1923 .1890 .1842 270.
295. .1625 .1669 .1650 .1634 .1637 .1667 .1665 .16,9 .1763 .1796 .1699 .1850 29§.
310. .I,47 .1504 .1456 .14,9 .146, .1482 .1451 .1478 .14gO .1599 .1605 .1513 .1478 310.
329. .1209 .1211 .1237 ,1292 .1278 .1320 .1321 .1295 .1389 .2@05 .1319 .1230 325.
360. .0969 .I037 .1073 .I066 .I071 .1052 .lObb .1063 .I060 .1137 .1171 .1101 .1041 390.
350. .0870 .0889 .0873 .0876 .0888 .0893 .0891 .0877 .0893 .0918 .0875 .0804 350.
FOR ALPHA - 20.35 OEG
O, .050_ .05** ,0553 .0575 ,0578 ,0561 ,0542 ,0541 ,0559 ,0561 ,0549 ,0537 ,0517 O.
lO. .0628 .0635 .0642 .0640 .0639 .0653 .0650 .0598 .05.@ .0581 .0642 .0572 LO.
20, ,0_36 ,0558 ,0585 ,059_ ,0608 ,0581 .0583 .0579 ,0511 .0503 .0551 ,0602 .0542 ZO,
35. .0416 .0428 .0427 .0470 .0458 .0472 .0462 .0382 .0'08 .0@45 .0439 .0388 35.
50. .0405 .0416 .O*Ol .0414 °0393 .0360 .0336 .0380 .0314 .0338 .0409 .0,09 .0361 50.
65. .0,20 .0'31 .0417 .0*27 .0395 .0387 .0399 .0423 .0279 .0418 .0417 °0394 65.
20. .0357 .0380 .0379 .0372 .0359 .0355 .0360 .0395 .0385 .0308 .0339 .0344 .0323 90.
llS, .C441 ,0417 .0384 ,0404 ,0417 ,0461 .0477 ,0487 .0480 ,0420 ,0*78 ,042* 115,
130. .G686 .0645 .06*3 .0708 .06?* .0884 .0683 .0?05 .0731 .0726 .0668 .071Z .0660 130.
145. .1293 .1330 .1301 .1365 .1413 .1402 .1382 .1361 .1387 .1372 .1368 .1341 145.
160. .2867 .27?2 .2833 .2800 .2833 .2813 .2864 .2823 .2847 .2826 .2923 .2997 .2859 160.
170. .*778 .*097 .4752 .*82* .4?98 .4803 .4849 .4?73 .4809 .478? .4870 .4?97 170.
180. .7526 .7*66 .?@65 .7523 .7489 .7443 .7426 .7430 .7@27 .7448 .7453 .7*28 .7373 180.
190. .650_ ,6*6? .6845 .6572 .6542 .6850 .6555 .6519 .6574 .65*b .6531 .6436 190.
200. .*898 .4807 ._8.8 .488d .*877 .4859 .4852 .4881 .4921 .4928 .4904 .4856 .4779 ZOO.
215, .3?57 .3323 .3290 .3291 .3341 .3330 .3328 .3320 .3366 .32@9 .3212 .3130 ?IS.
230. .2479 .2*83 .242? .2488 .2460 .2482 .2490 .2486 .2543 .2458 .2358 .2364 .2338 230.
145. .2000 ,1988 .1968 .2001 .2030 .2078 .2093 .1986 .1938 .1898 .1939 .1938 245.
270, .1868 .1801 .1577 ,1588 .1638 .1638 .1593 .1598 .156@ .1529 .15@7 .1535 .1532 270,
295. ,1270 .1287 .1229 ,1300 .1387 ,1313 .1326 .1300 .1250 ,1262 .1249 ,1228 295.
310. .C973 .1004 .0976 .1037 .1090 .0995 .0977 .0987 .0971 .0979 .0977 .0981 .0935 310.
325, .0672 .obq .0661 .0757 .071@ .0736 .0748 .0717 .0717 .0706 .0688 .0615 325.
3*0, .0'14 .0*39 .0*3? ,0503 ,0505 ,0390 ,0400 ,0415 .0@@3 ,0433 .0'06 ,0411 ,0388 340.
350. .0331 .0305 .0329 .036? .0302 .0295 .0313 .0324 .0315 .0309 .0300 .088* 350.
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TABLE XX* - CONTXNUEO
{O) HACH " [,70_ BETA • 5,0Z OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG °0357 °07X_ °I07L °L_29 ,1786 °2'I_3 °2500 °2857 °3_X_ °357L °39Z_ .4286 °_6_3 o5000
FOR ALPHA • -_o65 OEG
106 °ZOX_ °Z992 °20L2 °Lg?O °X95L °X9_3 °IB93 °X86_ °L875 °L86_ °L85_
20. °Z}57 °XX_7 oL163 oIZL5 °LXgB °xxg2 °}Z38 °X2L2 °X235 °L192 °X20_ °X200
3_° °0973 °X069 ,1008 ,0992 o09_Z °}035 °LOZ3 °X036 oLOZL oIOZ6 °Z0£5 °L033 o0985 °09_
°IOXB °I02_ °LO_3 °09_Q ,0960 °0957 °09_6 °09_50° °0986 °XO06
90. °I085 °_09Z ,0800 °XO_ °Z020 °ZOIZ °_OZ8 °i02_ .1030 oX015 °096B °09_ °09_
XZS° °}LTX °OB_3 oL096 oi03_ °IOL8 °L02_ °£009 °L032 °XO_B .L066 °0963 °093_ ,0909
°XOIX °XO0_ °_037 _I0_8 °_06_ °098Z °O_3X °0909[30o °LL3L °ZOO6
I_5o °XO06 °LX55 °OBTO °X077 °0997 oIOL7 °O_B2 °098_ ,LOL5 ,1050 °XO_! °XO02 o0_I_ °09XO
_Q. .0_ _09_L °LOZ9 .LOOZ °09_ °093_ °099_ .0999 °XO08 °098_ o0_6 °0906
X?O° °I099 °XX38 _LIX3 °L07_ °L052 °i070 ,1070 °_052 oLO6L °L067 °£0_3
XBOo °X780 °169_ o_677 oL6_3 oL668 °Z6_7 °166_ °L6_3 °L6_2 o1667 °X6_O °L6_9 o16_
XgO° °_L_3 °ZI6X oZ}26 °_Z06 °2X7_ °ZZ_9 °2X60 °2X_ °2X_ o2X5_ °22XX
200, °Z_Z8 ,2369 .2358 °2355 °Z3_3 °23_? °Z33B °23L6 .2332 °2_95 o23L_ °_337
215° °24Z_ °Z_g! °Z530 °2_87 °Z35B _2_36 °Z_26 °2_39 °2_2Z o2_XO °239_ o2_08 °Z3_5 ,2_08
270° °2787 °269X °Z683 ,2690 ,26?0 _263B °Z_38 °2693 °27X6 °Z67_ °26§_ °2638 °Z689
2_§o °287_ °Z85! o28L_ °ZS_ _2830 02835 °285_ °Z8_8 °28_2 o_835 ,2773 °Z76_ °ZSX_
3XOo °_97Z °ZgB9 °2_ °2965 o_999 °Z9_6 o293_ °Z93_ °ZgOZ ,2932
325° °308X °3|8L ,3168 °3Z65 o3112 o3_9_ °3}50 o3176 o3}9_ °317B °3}73 °3_9_ °313_ o3_30
350° °38_ ,3872 °386_ .3923 o387_ °387X °38_ °3BgZ °389_ 03880 °380_
FOR ALPHA " -2°6_ OEG
O° °3XO0 °Z99_ °306Z °Z_9_ .301B °2_ °_0_ .3023 °303_ .3023 °2_75 °Z973 °_970
lO° °1799 °XSO_ °X808 °L738 °Z72_ °}723 oL698 °I_52 oX689 °Z670 °L657
3_° °I01_ °XL02 °_070 oLO_5 o099_ °LO?3 °L_5 °XO_ °LO_5 °X067 °X029 .1053 °XO0_ °0_8_
50, .LOSZ °X073 °X053 °X055 oI05_ °I037 01008 °XO07 °_78 ,09?9
_0° °XX30 °ZX_ °085_ °IX_O oX07! °ZO_O °X06_ .I077 °XOB_ oX03_ °XO£_ °095? °099L
XXS° °X2X_ °09_3 °LX_3 °LO_2 °LOX5 °LOS0 °XOB5 °LO_7 °XOZ_ °10_Q °L032 °09Q7 °096_
X30° o1X39 °I053 °LO?2 °XO?6 °L060 °XOZ9 °XO_O oZ057 °099G .09_8
I_5° °IOXZ °X175 ,0963 ,XOTB °09B_ °X020 °L033 °lOgO °I03_ °I03X °_0_0 °XOgG o0_97 °0933
_GO° °LO_3 °L_37 .LOLO .LOL8 .LO0_ °XO0_ °L030 °I003 oXO_ °L058 °XO_8 °0963
XTO° °XZ60 LZ30 °XZL? oL_Z2 °XZX? °XL97 °X}_Z .1173 °L2X_ °XX_! °XX_6
XSO° °208_ °ZOLX oZO03 1925 oL938 °X937 °1983 oL97_ °19_ °LgI_ °X_3_ °_9_ °Xg_O
X_O° oZ_L 2_72 .24O6 °Z_O_ °_508 o2_81 °Z_9 °2_8_ °2_7_ °2_8Z °Z_6_
200. °26_ °Z6Z_ Z_ °Z_57 °Z56X °259_ °2596 oZ_75 °25BB °_55_ °257_ °2522
215. ._553 _Z_8 o_73_ °_6_ 2_20 °2555 °ZS_X °2_8B °Z60_ °2_89 °2589 °_605 °Z576 °25_?
230° °268_ 2_9B °Z577 °2593 °Z627 °2_8_ °2586 °258_ °2578 °25_7
2_5° .2689 °Z536 °26_Z Z618 oZ585 °Z_8_ °2_OL .2633 oZ600 °2_5 o257Z o_8_ o2_66
270° °ZSZ5 °Z73_ °_70_ °Z76_ ZTO? °Z693 °Z_6_ °2685 o27_? °26_ °2662 °26_6 °2683
295o oZ_60 °_792 o28_2 28_8 ,2832 °Z_28 °28L? oZ8_8 oZ79L °27?7 o27_3 oZ758 °2736
3_0o oZ_ Zg_O °_91_ oZ890 °Zg_l °2873 °_865 o2852 °ZB33 °2802
3_5° °298_ .3073 .3080 °30B7 30Z! °3069 °30_5 °306Z °3079 °30_0 °30_ .303£ °Z_75 °29_2
3_0o .3360 °331Z 33_ °3_3} .3328 °329_ °33_6 .3300 °33X3 °3Z5_ °329L ,3269
FOR ALPHA " -L°6_ OEG
O° °290Z °_80_ °2_52 °Z?9_ .2817 °27_0 °2_I_ °2_6 °2_23 °2_2_ °Z?7_ °ZT?_ ,_7_
lO° °LTO_ °Z713 °1697 °L659 °X_30 °Z6Z3 °_6L} oL5_8 °I_82 °i_9_ _£566
206 °Z}50 °XL39 ,_Z_ °L_TZ °LL36 °XZ25 °L_58 °L_33 °ZL39 °L127 °LI_O °X£_O
_° °_0_0 °L_ .I099 °I09Z °I02L °IOB8 °ZOO3 .1058 °LOT0 °ZO6L °X036 °X062 °X023 °XO00
_0° oXOgL °L_05 °L067 °Z06_ oL079 °Z053 °XOL8 oX02_ °O993 °0988
_0° °XX_ °X}7_ °08_0 °XL78 °IZ03 °X056 °Z06_ °ZOO9 °_}0_ oL050 o1027 °0965 oXO09
IXS° °X_X_ °IOZ_ °XL_? .}083 °X030 °L065 °XZ09 °}09_ °XO_9 ,LOGO °XO2L °LOOX °09_9
I_0° °_X67 °XO?5 .1069 oIZO_ .i090 °_03G °Z026 °X055 °ZOXO .0968
X_, ,XO0? °_176 °0_2_ °XIZ2 °}OLZ oLOZ7 °L03_ °LO?7 °Z063 °X036 °_031 oi095 °ZOZZ _096_
}60° °LO_3 .LO_ ,I0_0 o103§ .LOZI °ZO_Z °L072 °X033 °XO_6 °L05_ °X090 °£OXL
X70o ,}33_ °L3Z5 °L28Z °_ZB6 ,1296 oZ29_ °Z_71 oZ2_7 oX26_ o1283 oXZ_3
}BOo °Z2_3 °2X_3 °2Z77 o2099 oZL05 .2078 o2139 °ZXSO oZL68 °2161 o2112 o2Z2£ °2LX_
XgO° °Z660 °ZG_ °ZS_Z °26_ °Z65_ °26_8 ,2676 o26_ 02677 o268_ °26_0
200. .27?7 °27_L °27_ °_5 °Z65_ o26B3 °27X7 ,2708 °275_ °270_ °273_ oZ68_
215° °_6Z_ °ZT_! °Z_2 °Z729 °Z60_ °Z6_2 oZ605 o2635 °2_7_ oZ678 o2_9_ o_707 oZ67L °2676
230. ,27_3 °2669 oZ61X o2605 °Z680 °Z6_7 °2_65 oZ657 oZG_ °2666
2_5° o_713 °2_0_ °Z?L7 ,2665 o26Z_ o26Z3 °Z59Z °Z_? oZ65} °267_ °Z628 ,2639 °Z6_9
ZTO° °2B3_ °_75Z °Z_37 oZ780 °Z?_5 °2702 .Z68_ oZ689 °276_ °2717 o2_83 o26_6 o27_0
Z95° °ZS_O °Z7_7 °Z8_3 °ZS_g °2802 °2_£_ °_802 °Z_IL °277? °27_7 o27Z7 °Z72Z °27Z_
310° ,ZgZb °ZgZ3 °_882 °ZQ76 °Z89_ °2B_ o28Z3 °28_3 o278_ ,2770
3_5o °Z913 °3010 °30ZX o3017 o29_ °3003 oZ_76 °3009 o30X2 oZ976 °2_0 °2963 °2907 o_8_
3_0o o3Z_Z o3ZIZ °3Z28 °3232 o3L7_ °31B3 o3225 o3X7_ °3170 o31_I o3X?_ o3X_
350° °33ZI °3328 °33LX °33_3 °333_ °331_ °33L0 °32_ °33[0 .3325 o32_7
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TA8LE II. - CONTINUED
(D| MACH - 1.70_ BETA • 5,02 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL = THEIAp
DEG .§857 .571% ,6071 .6429 ,6786 .71_3 .7500 .7857 .821% ,8571 .8929 .2286 ,96%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -%.b5 DEG
O. ,3%%1 ,343b .3428 .847% °3%37 o3%12 .8%%b ,3%11 .33g9 ,3%05 .3%15 .3%07 .337_ O,
10, .1880 .1882 ,18%5 .18q9 ,1887 ,1892 .1907 .188b .1883 ,1838 ,1853 .1793 I0,
20o .126_ ,1248 ,1271 ,L27% .12bg .1259 ,1269 .1250 .127% ,126% .12%% ,1276 .LZgl ZO,
35, .0982 .I037 .0985 ,L02% .10%8 .lOg9 ,1035 .I0%7 ,3052 .109% .I103 .103_ 35.
80. .0973 ,0965 .09%1 ,ogb5 .0981 .I011 .I02b *IO3L ,0993 .LOl% ,1007 ,10%8 ,0912 50,
65. .0964 .097% .0974 .098% ,0998 .10%b ,10%% ,0982 ,oggl .1018 ,1032 .0950 65,
90, ,0960 .0999 .0985 ,1007 ,0991 ,0980 .098% ,025% .ogbb .099% .101_ .0987 ,Ogb[ 90.
1[5. ,OgB_ ,}002 ,IOO_ ol008 .Og8? *0978 .09gb ,097L ,0999 ,0936 .Ogbl ,0933 115.
130, .1006 ,lOll .1010 ,IOOb .0978 .0979 ,1000 .1009 .0993 .[DO8 ,0922 .0928 .0911 130,
145, ,0973 ,[Of5 .0988 .IOO9 ,0990 .1008 .1027 .0987 .0980 .0971 ,0917 .0838 1%5.
160. .0983 .OqbO .099_ ,099% .097_ .0983 .0990 .0980 .0967 .0936 .0933 .1038 .093b IbO.
170, ,1028 .lOO9 ,i052 o1057 .1035 ,1042 .I053 ,Z00b ,lOB8 .1001 .1010 ,0999 170.
180. .[6%5 .3667 ,1652 ,LTOO .lb5B .1605 .162% .16%3 .163% .1607 .15g% .[576 ,15BZ 180,
[qo. .2237 .2243 ,22%8 .2201 ,2L95 .2202 .2173 .2166 ,2196 .2168 .2172 ,2072 190.
200. .2386 ,2387 .2%75 ,2420 .2406 ,2367 .2387 .2363 ,237% ,2379 ,2355 .2337 .2258 ZOO,
215. .2%07 .2%98 ,2505 .2529 ,2%76 ,2518 .250% ,2459 ,2490 .2%31 ,2376 .2288 Z15.
230. .2821 .2552 .257% .2539 ,2510 .252q .2576 .2550 .2528 .2538 ,2%7% .2%4_ .2%20 230.
2%5, .2556 ,2593 .2621 .2589 .2564 .2579 .2632 ,2602 ,2607 .25%5 .2532 ,2%98 2%5.
270. .2668 ,2711 ,2702 ,2689 .2657 .268% ,2697 .2671 .2682 ,2710 .2688 ,2633 ,26%L 270,
295, .28%0 .28%3 ,2881 ,283% .2808 .2855 .2896 ,ZBZO ,ZBbO .2796 .2831 .2755 295.
310, .2971 .2959 .2951 ,296% .2959 .2995 ,3000 .2982 .2985 .2989 .2gLO .29%% .2862 310.
325, .3127 .3202 .3157 .3203 .32%_ ,3zig .3225 .32L7 .322% .3183 ,3111 .3033 325.
340, .3573 ,3538 .3617 ,3616 .3622 ,3589 .3616 ,3625 ,3big ,361% .3607 .3600 ,3%95 3%0,
350, .3869 ,3875 .3932 .3922 .3893 ,3919 .3910 .390% .3909 .3879 ,3900 .3210 350.
FOR ALPHA - -2.b5 DEG
O, ,301l .30%8 .30lB .30%_ .3032 .2990 ,3008 .298% .2985 .2980 ,3021 ,3011 ,2955 O,
lO. ,1677 .1647 .1638 .1687 .168b ,169% ,1676 .lb61 ,1672 ,lb3b ,lb80 ,1618 LO.
20. ,[192 ,119Z .122% .1228 .1208 .119_ .LEOb .1189 ,1221 .1194 ,1168 .1209 ,1231 20,
35. .1032 .1080 .1011 ,lOb5 ,1055 ,1039 .10_5 .1059 ,10_3 .1078 .1133 ,1083 35.
50, .108b .1020 .0999 ,1022 ,lOl8 .1083 .1037 .1037 .1043 .1075 .lOb8 .1105 ,0993 50.
65. ,1028 ,lOEb .1008 .1028 .1027 ,lOb4 .1075 ,1057 .L063 ,1080 .1087 .0988 65.
gO, .I01% .10%3 .1006 .LOLl .I00% .I08b .1041 .i020 ,0998 .lOZb ,105O ,103% ,[DOg 90.
I15. ,I027 .1028 .1008 .10lO .I010 .1023 ,I013 .Og8b .10%8 ,IDOl ,1005 ,097% 115.
130. .1017 .1013 .2003 ,1038 .1012 .lOO_ .0998 .1003 ,1011 .1052 .0991 .0957 ,OqZ3 180,
145, ,0956 ,102O .0982 ,I0%7 ,I003 .3001 .lOZ8 .L038 .IOL8 .iOLb .0943 ,0U%3 148.
160. .0973 .0975 .1022 ,103b .1028 .1007 ,1026 .1030 .10%% .102% ,0967 .1007 ,1038 160.
170, ,lllb .I115 ,I146 .ll8g ,llbl ,l14b .ll8l ,11%0 ,1150 .1137 ,ll3Z .1063 170.
180. .1271 .1907 ,1962 .ZOOO .1987 .1922 .1987 ,1921 .1915 .19%8 .193% .1888 ,18%0 180,
190. .2553 ,2856 .2599 .25%6 ,2512 .2526 ,2521 .2503 ,2512 ,2483 ,2493 ,2%22 190,
200. .2608 .2575 .2704 .2b96 ,2663 ,2607 .2628 ,26%2 .2687 .262% .2618 .262_ .2516 2DO,
215, .2572 ,2611 ,2622 .2701 ,2633 ,2667 .2687 .26%7 .2533 ,2638 .2539 ,24%5 215.
230, .2633 .8616 .26%6 .2666 .2616 .2628 ,265% .2653 .2640 .26_7 .26Z6 ,2578 .2509 230.
2%5. .2656 ,2655 .2677 ,2666 .26%5 ,26%8 .2676 .2628 ,2705 .2677 ,2637 .2555 2%5,
270. ,2699 .2739 .2728 .271% ,2691 .2705 ,2733 ,2710 .2693 .2738 ,27%9 ,2697 ,2645 270.
295, .2831 ,2823 .2827 .2821 ,2820 .285% ,2877 o2821 .2833 ,27_3 .28%% .27%3 295,
310. ,2926 .2898 ,2906 .2988 ,291_ ,2933 .2961 ,2982 .2930 ,2928 ,287% ,2908 .2823 3lO,
325, .3020 ,3086 .3036 ,3111 .3092 .3098 .3136 ,3088 ,3118 ,307% ,299_ ,2_99 325,
3%0. ,3328 .329% .3_02 .3%01 .3379 .385% .3382 ,338_ ,3387 .33U2 .33b5 .3381 ,32_% 3_0,
380, .3527 ,3524 ,3573 .356% .3_2 .35%1 ,3541 .3521 .35%9 .3515 .35%L .3%_6 350.
FOR ALPHA - -I,65 DEG
O, .2824 ,2857 .2815 .2856 .2843 .280% ,279% .278% .277% .2786 oZ8LO °2820 .27%7 O.
I0. .1582 ,15%% .1862 .IblO .1598 ,1573 ,1595 .1552 .157% .1558 ,1581 ,1518 IO.
20, ,ii68 .I168 .1209 .1198 ,I182 .I17% ,llTb .1165 ,I191 .1173 .limb .ll8_ .1231 20,
38, ,I03_ .I09% .IO3b .10bb .I064 .10%9 .lOb2 .lOb3 ,I0_I .I076 .113_ .1081 35.
80. .1062 .1039 .1019 ,10%0 .1083 ,10%7 .1051 .1047 .i042 .I075 ,109% .1136 .L003 _0.
65. .1051 .104Z .I035 .1048 ,1035 .1073 .1090 .I055 ,109% .ll07 ,lifo .IOII 68.
gO. .1033 ,lOb5 .1082 .1023 ,1007 .1035 .LObL .lOgO .1012 ,10%b .lOb% .I0_3 ,I025 gO,
115, .LOb1 .10%8 .IOIZ ,1009 ,1007 .I028 ,1033 ,0923 .10%2 .L017 .L027 .0293 lib.
130. .I037 .1021 .1005 .lOB2 .lO18 .1011 .lOl3 .lOl% .i005 .I055 .1011 ,0979 .0935 130.
1%8. .0980 ,lO15 .0979 ,1D37 .I02% ,1003 .I022 .10%b .ID31 .I038 ,0965 .08_7 1%5,
160, ,I006 .0979 .I0%8 .LOb8 .1065 .1044 .103% .1040 .1070 .L0o7 ,L009 ,I023 .1056 IbO.
l?O, .1189 .llb9 ,IZ07 ,1260 .I2%2 .1221 ,12%8 .1217 .1228 .11_% .lZ17 ,_133 170.
180, .2145 ,2142 .2lib ,El70 .2121 ,2085 .2118 .2103 .2083 ,2100 ,Ell1 .2073 .2012 180.
190. ,270% .2622 ,2762 .27%0 .268% ,2672 ,2679 .2696 ,2685 ,Zb3b .2678 .260% 190.
200. ,2712 .2682 .276% .2821 ,2799 .2737 .2733 .2761 ,2773 ,27_5 ,2729 .2756 .2b55 200,
215, ,26%6 ,2692 ,2663 ,2778 .2702 ,2708 .2761 .272% ,2709 ,2715 .2617 .2_19 215.
230, ,2688 ,2672 ,Z677 .2710 ,Ebbb ,2677 ,Zb7g ,2687 .2687 .2709 .2b8_ .2632 .256L 230.
245, .267b .2686 .2699 .2693 .267% .2683 .Zbgb .2687 .2720 ,2729 ,2660 .257% 2%5.
! 270, .2692 ,2746 .2731 ,2725 ,2702 .2720 ,2739 ,2723 .269% ,27_0 .2759 ,2706 .2560 270.
295, ,2808 ,2808 *2809 ,2818 *2802 *2883 .Z8?4 .2822 .282% .278_ .2833 .27%5 295,
810, .2885 .ZBh8 .2873 .2903 ,288% .2896 .2920 .2911 .2900 ,2896 .28_6 .ZBbO .2795 310.
328, .29%3 ,3086 .3003 ,3068 .30Z5 .3051 .3060 .30_8 .3029 .3005 .291_ .2_37 325,
3%0, ,320% .3187 ,3275 .3260 .32?5 .3232 .3257 .3259 .3265 .328% ,323% .3220 .3121 3%0.
350. .8382 .3389 .8395 .3%19 .3350 .3357 .33T0 .38%9 .8370 .33_% ,336% .8258 350.
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TABLE IT. - CONTINUED
(D) MACH • 1.70, BETA • 5.0Z OEG* CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .I071 .1420 .1786 .2143 .2500 *2897 .3214 .3571 .3029 .4286 .4663 .BOO0
FOR ALPHA • -.6fl D_G
O. .269_ .2635 .2662 .2600 .2629 .2687 .2617 .2619 .2627 .2633 .2601 .2599 .2599
lO, o1612 ,160 _ .1600 o1570 ,1559 ,1538 ,1522 .1681 .1506 ,1509 ,1482
20. .1169 ,1L3q ,11_d ,1167 ,1131 ,1109 ,1132 ,1127 ,1119 oll06 ,1169 .1161
35, .105q ,I135 ,i107 .llO5 ,1035 ,1083 ,1053 ,1071 ,1061 .1060 o10%4 .1086 ,1042 ,1007
50. .Ii18 .i117 ,1071 ,1085 .I082 .1065 .1033 .L036 ,1014 .I013
65, .1161 ,0973 ,1129 ,1136 ,lObB ,1080 ,1082 ,1086 ,1052 .1066 .1018 ,1000 ,1020
qo. .1152 .1185 .OqlO .1223 .I124 .I068 .1064 .1083 .llOq .1066 .1043 .0964 .I010
I15. .1200 .lOb7 .li8_ .1106 .1047 .LObl .i089 .II03 .lO6O .1053 .I028 .0983 .0969
130, ,1160 ,1103 ,I050 ,1089 ,1110 ,I047 ,I036 ,1058 ,I007 .Ogb9
165. .Ogq7 .i153 .Oq04 .II12 .1027 .I039 .1023 .I070 .1082 .I047 o1025 .1085 .1036 .0967
160, ,1097 ,1094 ,1070 ,lOBq .1033 ,1077 ,1112 .1065 ,lO5B 11070 .1138 ,10§7
170. ,163g .1419 .1372 ,1350 ,1376 ,1389 ,1336 .1308 .1331 .1369 .1340
180, ,2606 ,2336 ,23_ ,2280 ,2283 .2242 ,2296 ,2330 .2362 ,2333 .2281 ,2281 .2271
lq0. ,2838 ,2_17 ,2769 ,2609 ,2786 ,2807 ,2838 .2835 ,2827 ,2829 ,2610
200, ,2888 ,2868 ,2869 .2815 ,2777 ,2773 ,2828 ,2834 .2846 ,2800 ,2833 ,2821
215. ,2663 ,2775 ,2898 ,2BOO ,2676 ,8717 ,2681 .2697 ,2718 ,2770 ,2768 ,2752 .2715 ,2728
230, .2780 .2717 ,2663 ,2639 .2698 ,2709 .2692 ,2677 ,Z671 .2687
245, ,2743 ,2693 ,2747 .2703 ,2654 ,2667 ,2620 ,2661 ,2684 ,2688 ,2636 ,263% .2671
270, ,28_2 ,2773 ,2624 ,2787 .2741 ,2708 ,2693 .2695 ,2753 ,2718 ,2675 .2630 .Z71_
295, ,2866 ,2795 .282_ ,2816 .2802 ,ZBDZ .2791 ,2797 ,2796 ,2756 ,2706 .Zbq5 ,2718
310, ,2888 ,2865 .2845 ,2853 ,8872 ,2807 .2784 .2779 ,2749 ,2749
325, .2868 ,2959 .2985 ,2936 ,2869 ,2937 .2917 .2952 ,2942 .2gig .2883 ,2897 .2851 .2841
340. ,3137 ,3093 ,3106 ,3103 °3076 ,3086 ,3113 ,3050 ,3060 ,3031 .3052 .3026
350, ,3164 .B161 .3131 ,3170 .3170 ,3139 ,3126 .3107 .3131 .3146 ,3125
FOR ALPHA • ,35 DEG
O, ,2540 ,2659 .2608 ,2625 ,2436 ,2619 ,2635 ,2426 .2466 ,2656 ,2416 ,Z_11 ,2430
10, o1513 ,1527 .1502 ,1492 .1663 ,1435 .1420 ,1415 ,1643 .1442 ,1410
20. ,I137 ,llld ,IIIZ ,I139 ,IiO6 .I097 ,II13 ,1089 .I147 ,1101 ,1126 ,I028
35, .I065 ,I169 ,II06 ,II05 ,I047 ,II05 ,I060 .I077 ,lObO ,I052 .1066 .I085 .1039 ,0991
50. .1135 ,I122 .I083 ,1086 ,1085 .1052 ,103B .1056 ,I02B ,1001
65, ,IIBI ,0956 ,I136 .1127 ,1075 ,1091 .1087 ,lOB5 .1005 .IOB2 .I052 ,IOl3 .1015
90, ,i154 .1187 .Oq03 .I196 ,I129 ,I081 .1071 .1075 ,llO0 ,1062 .1067 ,0967 .I009
liB. .1183 ,I060 .IIOB .1128 .I062 ,i064 ,I062 .I076 ,1065 .I053 ,I056 .0969 ,0952
130, ,1157 ,I113 ,1044 ,I066 .I095 ,i061 ,i042 ,1069 .0986 ,0995
169, .0993 ,I13_ ,0_83 ,ii17 ,I031 ,i055 .I015 .1067 ,I079 ,I063 ,1046 ,1070 .I014 ,I009
160. ,Ill8 ,Ill6 ,I094 .lOqq ,1042 ,I072 .I137 ,1092 ,I083 .I056 ,I142 ,Ill0
1TO, .15@6 ,1517 ,l@b5 ,1633 .1436 .1462 ,14_4 .1398 .1614 ,1416 ,1439
180. ,2589 .2510 ,26_3 .2466 .2465 .2_25 .2453 ,24q2 ,2532 ,2506 .2449 ,2449 ,2467
I90, ,3006 ,2998 .2946 .2980 ,2944 ,2952 ,3016 .3012 ,2992 .3006 ,2978
200, ,3025 ,2980 ,2975 ,2932 ,2906 ,2876 ,291_ ,2958 .2969 .2961 .2967 .2967
215, ,2746 ,2856 ,2919 ,2868 .2761 ,2798 ,2753 .2773 ,2775 ,28_1 ,2829 .2868 °277} ,2810
230. .2_36 .2769 ,2703 ,2699 .2219 .2766 .2261 .2218 ,2?30 .2724
265, .2776 ,2721 .2789 ,2727 ,2692 .2672 .2667 ,2668 ,2705 .2707 ,2657 ,2686 ,2696
270. .2841 ,278! ,2596 ,2797 ,2747 .2716 .2695 .2713 ,2751 .2723 ,2674 ,2638 .2707
295. ,2822 .2766 .2804 ,2768 ,2768 .2786 ,2784 .Z788 .2727 ,2728 .Zbq3 ,2676 .Z693
310, .28_2 ,2806 .Z_12 .2820 ,283_ .27_6 ,2762 .2744 ,2720 .2715
325. ,2789 ,2881 ,2961 .2887 ,2790 ,2854 ,2846 .2900 ,2887 .2638 ,2806 .2831 ,2791 .2777
360. ,3027 .2985 ,2988 .295_ ,2954 ,2985 ,2980 ,2932 .2950 o2910 ,2929 ,2909
350. ,2969 ,2976 ,2937 .3000 ,2920 ,29_9 ,2949 ,2958 ,2963 .2958 .2969
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 OEG
O. ,2369 ,2265 .2299 ,2238 ,2268 o2216 ,2247 ,2254 ,Z279 ,2289 ,2250 ,2262 ,2245
10. .1630 ,1652 .1433 .1398 .1372 ,1366 ,1382 ,1361 .1326 ,1377 ,1339
20. ,1099 1106 ,llO7 ,1128 .1088 ,I067 .I087 .I095 ,1093 .i090 .ii12 ,1097
35. .I069 .I171 .llOB 1122 .IOtB .1091 ,1057 ,I070 .I062 ,106B .I070 .I091 .I035 .1015
50, 1138 ,I135 .I079 .IOBI ,I082 .I056 .i0)7 .lOB5 .IOIB .1017
65, ,I199 ,0987 1146 .I133 .I085 .I095 .1091 ,lOB8 ,1055 .I054 ,I028 ,1014 .iOZl
qo, ,II63 ,llqO ,0913 1205 ,I137 .1087 ,IO7b ,I077 ,1093 ,1071 ,iOBZ .0963 ,I004
115. .I176 ,i059 1137 ,I131 ,IOBl ,1066 .I046 ,1052 .I054 .1075 .1045 .0965 ,0934
130. ,1127 .lll7 .1050 ,lOng .1059 ,1086 .1062 .1054 .0975 ,0937
145. .0993 .I125 .lO13 ,1096 .1027 .1069 .1023 .1042 .1061 .1056 .I034 ,1074 .I013 .0974
160. .1125 ,1118 ,1104 .1126 .1072 .1075 .ll40 ,1123 .Ill6 .1078 .1152 .II17
170. .1636 .161B .1564 .1521 ,I611 .1561 .1546 ,1499 .1482 .1694 ,1505
180. .2779 ,2685 ,2723 ,2656 ,2660 ,2623 .2641 .2657 .2716 .2725 .267_ ,2655 ,26§4
190. ,3169 .3177 ,3126 .3159 ,3119 o3103 .3126 .319_ .3200 .3169 o3176
200, .31_6 ,309_ ,30qB .3061 ,3013 .3001 .3023 ,3072 .309? ,3056 ,3063 .3062
215, ,2801 .2913 ,2962 .2919 .2822 ,2878 ,2825 ,2865 .2851 ,289? ,2899 ,2897 o2660 ,28?6
230, .285_ .2822 ,2767 .2744 ,2767 ,2769 .2772 ,2760 ,2738 .2763
265, ,2782 .27§1 ,2813 ,2770 ,2712 ,2705 ,2676 .2681 ,2702 .2729 ,2668 .2699 ,2?00
270. .2836 .2769 .2617 .2800 .2769 .2718 .2701 .2712 .2752 .2709 .2668 .2626 ,2699
295, ,2793 .2715 ,8790 .2759 .2729 ,2755 ,2?54 ,2761 ,2688 ,2688 ,2655 .2651 ,2670
310, .2816 .2766 .2767 .2771 ,2782 .2691 ,2731 ,2694 ,2669 ,Z684
325. .2724 .2817 ,2935 ,2826 ._713 ,2759 ,2775 ,2818 .2790 .2748 ,276? .2758 .2719 .2726
360. .2685 ,2862 ,2863 .2828 .2831 ,2858 ,2837 ,2809 .2828 .2797 •2810 ,2807
350. .2798 ,2793 ,2767 .2818 ,2803 ,2769 ,2?86 ,2779 .2805 .2806 ,2?79
44
TABLE IT, - CDNTINUED
(O) MACH - 1,70, BETA • 5.02 OEG* CONTINUED
T_ETAJ
THETAp CP AT X/L "
OEG .5357 .571_ ,6071 .b_29 .6786 .71_3 .7500 ,7857 .821_ .8_7L .8929 ._28_ .96_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -.85 OEG
O. .2628 .2638 ,2628 .2670 .2646 .259L ,2613 .2592 .2587 ,2602 ,2635 .262_ ,256_ O.
lO, .I€81 ,1468 ,1€62 .1516 .1503 ,1482 .1503 .l_b8 .I_73 .1_5_ .l_g_ .I_ lO.
20. .I153 .i137 .I187 .1L80 .1145 .1141 .11_6 .1128 ,I167 .Ii_7 .I142 ,1175 ,1223 20.
B5, ,1047 ,L108 ,10_3 .1071 .1068 ,1069 ,1057 .1050 .1038 .1092 .1139 .108l 3_.
50. .I074 .i055 .I0_5 .1073 ,1068 .I0_3 .1059 .lOb_ .lO_l .10BO ,1Lib .IL58 .lO17 50.
65. .I065 .lOb7 ,i063 .I068 ,I0_8 .I072 ,LOB9 ,I055 ,Lll8 .Ll_O .Lli2 ,lOL7 65,
90. ,1049 .1077 .1038 ,103B ,1012 .1034 ,L072 .1058 ,1028 ,1061 .L07b .1043 .1023 90.
I15, .1061 .lOb7 ,102B ,09g2 .0989 .lOfT .1040 ,I007 .1035 .1020 ,I037 .1005 Li5.
130. ,I050 .I050 ,1010 ,I007 .0996 ,1013 ,lO14 .1009 ,oggg ,I039 ,1032 ._985 .0947 L30.
145, .0994 ,1035 .0985 ,I029 ,IOZB ,I008 .I019 .I032 .I045 ,lO)l .0983 .O_l 14_,
160. ,I036 ,0998 ,I049 ,I064 .I077 .I076 .1064 .I047 ,1084 ,lOgO .I059 ,I055 .1022 160,
170. .1239 ,1226 .1272 .1316 .1326 ,1319 .1309 .IZBL .1309 .1282 .1307 ,i207 170,
180, ,2296 .2323 ,2290 .2337 ,2298 .22_2 ,2295 ,2283 ,2250 ,2261 ,2291 ,2261 .219_ 180,
190, .2848 ,2857 .2924 .2922 ,2855 .2838 ,2844 .2876 .2865 ,2798 ,2848 .27_5 190.
200, .2831 .2790 ,2858 ,2916 ,2g34 .2860 .2864 *2859 .2903 .2869 .282g ,2886 ,2??3 200,
215. .2709 ,2769 .2716 .2833 ,Z?BZ .2783 .2B13 ,2807 .2787 .2790 .2706 ,2584 2L5,
230. .2714 ,2712 ,2723 .274B .2705 ,2707 ,2730 ,2718 .2723 ,2757 ,27o0 .268_ ,2600 230.
245. .2690 .2710 .2722 ,ZTIB ,2679 .2712 .2723 .2674 .2746 .2774 .2703 .2608 2_5,
270, .2708 ,2753 .2747 .274_ ,2702 .2733 .2746 .2733 .2710 ,2736 .2706 ,2717 .2670 270,
298. .2801 .2807 ,2798 .2818 ,2800 .2837 ,2847 .2800 ,2811 ,2771 .Z810 .2727 295.
310. ,2853 ,2859 .2843 .2873 .2861 .2859 ,2879 ,287_ ,2863 .2881 .2B20 .280_ ,2778 31U.
325. .2883 .2966 ,2930 .2997 .2908 .29B4 .2988 ,297_ .299_ ,2_38 .2B5_ .27_2 325.
340. .3lO1 ,3081 .3139 .3142 .3160 ,3117 .3149 ,3126 ,3157 .3131 .3Ell .310fi .3013 340.
380, .3177 .3168 ,3227 .3237 .3183 ,3181 ,3187 .3175 ,3197 .3176 .3179 .3061 350.
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O. .24_Z .Z_ .Z_B2 .2491 .2445 .2409 .242B .2402 ,2_01 .2432 .2_2 ,2433 ,2374 O,
lO. .139_ .IB87 .I_04 ,1442 ,1404 .1413 ,1425 .1370 ,1430 .1388 .l_16 ,_33_ lO.
20. ,11|8 .1122 .I153 ,i153 ,I151 ,1104 .1127 .llll ,lllb ,II_7 .lOg7 .1148 .llbg 20.
38. ,1059 ,Ill5 ,104g .I071 .I071 .1066 *I058 .10_5 ,lOZ9 *1124 .1164 .i063 35.
BO. ,ll02 .lOT1 .lOBl .I063 .I043 ,1054 .lObl .i066 .I0_8 ,1079 ,ll_l .1173 ,I012 50.
65. 1088 .1067 *lOb5 ,1063 ,I054 .1078 .1089 .I056 .I128 ,I163 ,I116 .102l 63.
90. 1045 ,1081 .I047 .1037 .I025 .I028 .I059 .1062 .1031 .1072 .1084 .I040 .I021 gO.
113. 1060 .1070 .I019 ,1004 .0979 .lOOB .I03Z .lOlO .lOZB .1009 .lOZg .lOl6 If5,
130. I054 .1049 .1008 .i000 .0980 .1002 ,fOil .lOlO .0990 ,lOll .I032 ,0990 .0953 130.
I_5. 1003 ,1051 .0980 .lOl6 .102g .IOIB .i012 ,I020 .IOZ9 .105b .lO0_ .OBbZ 1_5,
160. 1075 ,i023 .I058 .i076 .I08_ *I095 .llO0 .I065 ,I087 .llO8 .1097 .lOB1 .I056 160,
170. .1322 .1294 .1324 ,1386 ,1382 .1397 .1393 ,1349 .13go .1353 ,138_ .lBOb 170.
180. .2_72 ,2_87 .2474 ,2511 ,2463 ,2434 .2489 .Z_Bb ,2_8 .Z_4b .Z_63 .2_54 ,2390 180.
Igo, ,2999 ,2997 ,3093 .3095 ,3047 ,3016 .2998 ,3034 .3052 ,2974 .2994 .2961 IgO,
200. .296_ .2913 .2973 .3010 .3067 .2984 °2984 ,2982 .3025 .2999 .2956 ,3010 ,2B92 200,
21B* ,2780 .2845 .2790 .2888 .2843 ,28_6 .2866 .2872 .2872 ,2865 .27B2 .2656 2_3.
230, .2757 .2764 .2771 .Z767 .2746 .2761 ,277_ ,275B .2760 ,2796 .2825 ,273_ ,26_4 230,
245, .2721 .2724 .27_7 .2738 ,268T .2735 .2754 ,269_ ,2750 ,2813 ,2734 ,2632 2_5.
270, ,2710 ,2754 ,2749 ,275_ .2710 .2734 ,2756 ,2731 .2715 .2744 .2775 .2714 .2676 270o
295, ,2763 ,279_ °2797 .2797 ,2781 ,2808 ,2824 .2779 .2800 .2750 .277B ,2696 295,
310, .2815 .2814 ,2816 .2822 o2814 .2832 .28_8 .2823 ,2825 ,2849 ,2777 .277_ .273_ 310,
325. .2825 .2899 .2853 ,2922 ,2911 *2903 .2915 ,2892 .2927 ,2867 .2778 .2722 325.
340. .Z987 .2973 .BOZ6 .30_7 .3039 .2989 .3028 ,3011 ,303_ .3022 ,2980 .2974 .2883 3_0.
350. .3001 .BO12 ,3063 .30BB ,8004 .3014 .BOl2 .3001 ,30_5 .3010 ,2980 .2883 350*
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O, .2258 .2276 ,2279 .2314 .226B .2221 ,22_0 ,2232 .22_0 .2262 .2268 .2263 .2190 O,
10, .1291 .1309 ,1338 .1351 .1334 .1318 *1323 .1320 .1323 .1314 ,1354 .1291 lO.
20. 1102 .lOg? .ll_l .I134 .llO0 .I074 .I097 .1087 .ll06 .fill .I077 .llBl .ILB1 ZO.
35. lOB7 .1114 .104B .lOb9 .1056 ,1060 .lOB1 .I034 .1041 ,Ill4 .I174 ,I053 35.
50. 1096 .1080 .1089 .1074 .I050 .1052 .L073 .1063 .I030 .1085 .I163 .1145 .1023 50.
65, 1088 .I080 .1070 ,107b ,1050 ,1075 .10go ,I056 .1122 ,1175 .llIB .1018 65,
90. 1034 ,1070 .I04§ .1044 ,1018 .I028 .1050 .lOB8 .1043 ,I07_ .1087 .1033 .lOOg 90,
llB, 1046 .1057 ,1029 ,fOOl .0972 .098B ,L025 .lOOl .1033 ,099_ .tOlO ,IOll llB.
130. ,1040 ,L052 ,1007 ,09BB ,0969 .0979 .1002 .1003 .0988 ,1004 .lO19 ,0987 ,09_8 130,
145. .0998 ._053 .0991 .0999 ,1024 .lOlO ,I005 ,IOI1 .1013 ,1041 ,1005 .0873 145o
160. ,ll20 ,1055 ,1075 .lOB9 .1098 ,1118 ,I118 ,1097 .ll02 ,1118 ,lll6 .I12T .I097 160.
170, .1418 ,1370 .1381 oI_52 .1460 .1479 .1484 .1438 .1458 .1425 .1472 .1393 170,
1B0. .2661 .2664 .2664 .Z695 .26_9 .2612 ,2642 .2645 .2638 .2639 ,2642 .2637 .2578 180,
lgO. .3174 .3154 .32_7 .327B .3212 .3191 .3173 .3210 .3227 .3L50 .3163 ,3137 lgO,
200, ,30?7 .3040 .3089 .3112 .3185 .3114 .3114 .3111 .3140 .3121 .30B1 .3136 ,3024 200.
ZlB. .2855 ,2922 .2848 .2958 ,2921 ,2929 ,2936 ,2928 .2940 ,2933 .2B62 .2726 215.
230, .2B03 .2800 o2805 ,2818 ,2768 .2B02 o2806 ,2788 ,2788 ,2830 .2869 .2791 .2683 230.
248, ,2745 .2750 .2771 .2787 .2717 .27_5 .2770 .2718 .27B1 .2822 .276Z ,2654 2_5.
270. .2692 .2756 .2746 .2752 .Z709 .2732 ,2739 .2750 .2717 .273_ .2746 .2709 ,2668 270.
295, ,2747 .2779 .27B7 ,2765 .2755 ,27B7 .2806 .2768 ,277_ .2718 .275_ ,2673 295,
BIO, ,2?63 .2778 ,2797 ,2787 .2764 .2788 .2786 .Z?7g ,2?87 .2792 .2719 ,2727 .2681 310.
325, ,2748 ,2833 ,2783 .2B58 .2B27 ,2822 ,2844 °2824 .28_5 .2777 ,2699 ,2666 328,
340. ,2863 ,2844 .2904 ,2907 .2906 ,2864 .2B99 ,2888 .2902 ,2911 ,2868 .2844 .2773 3_0,
350. .2834 .2843 .2884 .2867 .2831 .2850 ,2838 .2838 .2861 ,2840 ,2789 .ZTOB 350.
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TA8LE II. - CONTINUED
(D} MACH • 1.70_ 8ETA • 5.02 OEG, CONTINUED
THETA* CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 ,1785 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3829 ,4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 OEG
O. .2180 ,2117 .2132 ,2073 .20@9 .20_1 .2086 .2089 ,2107 .2ZL? .2078 ,2086 .2067
10. ,1356 ,1371 .1354 .131b ,1307 .1294 .1310 .1271 .132_ ,1304 ,1244
20. .1101 .1093 .1100 .1102 .1057 .lObZ .1075 .10@8 .1093 .1074 .1092 .IO_Z
35. .1067 .1171 .1136 .1107 .1072 .1092 .1060 .1059 .1067 .1069 .1077 .1082 .lOll .1011
80. ,115_ .1128 .1089 .1071 ,1082 ,1050 ,lObl .lObb .1012 ,1032
65. .119B .0832 .1191 .II18 ,I081 ,II01 ,I081 .I079 .I059 .lOb7 .I048 .i010 .i029
gO, .I145 .1183 ,0920 .1177 .iI14 .i081 ,i072 .i067 ,1077 .lOb7 .1048 .0960 .0989
115, .I172 ,I076 ,I077 .II14 .I071 ,I059 .I041 .I038 .I029 .1067 .I028 .0945 ,0904
130. .108Z .llO0 .I035 .1038 .i0_6 ,I029 .I039 ,104b .0956 .0909
145. .0985 .1137 ,1093 ,1079 .1013 ,1068 ,1025 ,1030 .1032 .1044 .1047 .1083 .098b .0935
160. .I123 ,I120 .1136 ,I134 .lllO ,i099 ,i141 .1144 .1138 .II03 ,I152 ,llZ_
170. ,1721 ,1713 .1672 .1655 .16Zb ,1609 .1624 .I§64 .1873 .1569 .1577
180. .2874 .2873 .2927 ,2844 .2861 °2880 .28_2 .2845 ,2912 .2919 .286§ .2849 .28_8
1q0. ,3360 ,33_6 ,3324 ,3341 ,3308 .3292 .3353 .3385 .3374 ,3353 °3360
200, ,3250 .3215 .3217 .3186 .3144 .3118 ,3144 ,3184 ,3244 .3176 .3189 ,3189
215. ,2880 .2882 .3030 .3010 .2909 .2957 ,2888 .2915 ,2911 .2956 .2969 ,8962 ,2920 ,2936
230. .289Z .2877 .2780 .878_ .2802 .2796 .2823 ,2788 ,2780 .2788
245. .2809 ,2748 ,2809 ,2792 ,2762 .2727 .2711 ,2706 ,2708 ,2728 ,2689 o2717 .2718
270. .2827 ,2753 .2708 .2797 .2733 ,2709 .2708 .2719 .2747 ,2673 .2666 .8623 .2702
295. .2771 .2642 ,2770 .2710 ,2686 .8788 .2738 ,8727 .2653 .2658 .263_ .2624 .2653
310. .2777 .2716 .272@ .2743 .2731 .2645 .2653 ,2657 .26_Z .2658
325. ,2650 ,2759 .2854 ,2761 ,2646 .2682 .8711 ,2739 .2708 .2681 .2687 .2675 .2651 .2662
3_0, ,2779 .27_3 .2752 .2699 .2723 .2743 .2725 ,2704 ,2727 ,8681 ,2700 .2699
350. .2631 .2687 .2578 .26_3 ,2637 ,8810 .8621 .2625 .2636 .262@ .2622
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O, ,2008 .1866 ,1968 .1914 ,1914 ,I870 ,i835 .1937 ,1955 .I866 .1913 .1925 .1903
I0. .1281 .1279 ,1283 .1243 ,1251 ,1247 ,1241 ,1207 .1244 .IZZ5 ,I172
20, .1073 ,1081 ,I068 .I079 ,I037 ,1033 .I071 .1073 .I079 .I062 .I058 .1021
35. .1056 .I157 ,0888 ,Ill8 ,1060 ,1075 ,1336 .1052 o1057 .1078 .I071 .I073 @lOIS olOOg
50. .1170 ,1125 .1081 ,1065 ,1061 .1058 ,1058 .1034 .1006 .I028
65, .I183 ,0912 .1203 .II23 ,I075 .I078 .I069 .I059 ,I054 .I049 ,I009 .0@98 .I030
90. ,1135 .1152 .0883 ,1150 .1104 .1070 .1058 .1054 .1064 .1060 .1048 .09_8 .0978
I15. ,i151 .1052 .I057 ,lOq_ ,I084 .I053 .I030 .I019 .i028 .I06_ .I095 ,0949 .0902
180. .I057 .I086 .I028 .I015 ,I023 ,lOZ9 .I080 .II13 .0944 .0904
145. .0990 ,I121 .I066 .I047 ,I002 .1085 ,I014 .I020 ,I005 ,1050 .I062 .1134 .0986 ,0935
180. ,11_8 ,ll09 .I143 ,I193 ,I132 .lll3 .I161 .1165 .I193 .I149 .1813 .i173
170, .1823 ,1805 .1817 .1759 ,1718 .1712 .173b ,1708 ,170b ,1699 ,1698
180, .3183 .3079 ,3116 .3054 .3063 .3032 .3056 .3061 ,3110 .3142 .3058 .3081 .30_6
190. °3557 .3522 .3508 ,3532 .3501 .3469 .3540 .3581 .3548 .3537 .3544
800. .3380 .3335 .3328 .3315 .3256 .3241 .3262 ,3291 .835_ .3312 .3309 °3318
215. .2939 ,3049 .3068 .3066 .2977 .3025 .2973 .8997 .2973 .3000 .3031 ,3026 .2988 ,3Oil
230. .2922 .2928 .2821 .2815 .2825 ,2809 .2826 ,2825 .2814 o2818
245, ,2813 .2778 .2811 °2820 ,2770 .2745 °8733 .2715 .2709 .2741 ,2707 .2789 .2718
270. ,2823 .2740 .2723 .2768 ,2728 .2711 °2708 ,8715 ,2728 ,2685 o2649 .2608 .8699
295. .2720 .2602 ,2729 .2664 ,2664 .2736 .2697 ,2673 ,2842 .2632 .2598 ,2888 .26_0
310. .2724 .2645 .2696 .2661 .2658 .2613 .2603 .2580 .2573 .2615
325. .2587 .266_ .27_1 .2684 ,2568 ,2631 .2639 ,8645 °2620 ,2618 .2597 ,2591 .2558 ,2596
3_0, .2857 ,2621 ,2632 ,2579 .2590 .2594 .2590 .2576 .2b05 .2553 ,2578 ,2581
350. .2_58 .2463 .2389 .2462 .2470 .2435 .2452 .24b3 .247_ .2461 .2452
FOR ALPHA - 5.35 OEG
O. .1728 .1658 ,1857 .1590 ,1622 o1616 .16_0 ,1653 1674 ,1678 .1816 .1612 .1611I0.
• 1152 .1123 ,I129 ,I146 .1152 .lIZ8 lllZ ,Ill3 .ii16 .1061 .lOOb
20. .I084 .I02_ ,I029 .1025 .i014 .lOl3 .I024 I045 .1061 .0988 .0962 .0974
35, ,10_6 ,i152 ,0930 .I108 ,lOlb .i0_9 .1025 ,I046 .I035 lOb5 .I038 .I017 .0978 ,0989
50. .I169 ,1084 .I045 .1048 .1052 i0_5 ,I019 °0989 ,0995 ,0994
65, ,1152 ,0881 .i159 o1081 .1054 ,I0_8 ,i043 ,I039 1045 ,I008 .0969 .0992 ,0979
gO. .1092 ,lifo ,0885 ,I062 .10_5 .1023 ,lOl7 .1015 o102_ .lOll .0952 .0907 ,0980
ll5. ,lO@l ,I071 .0983 ,1030 .1000 ,1005 ,0982 .0970 ,098_ .1036 ,0939 ,0856 .0855
130, .0980 ,1019 ,0974 .0980 .0976 .0985 .lOlb ,0941 .0912 .0849
145. .0973 ,I088 .1002 .0991 ,0955 ,I044 .0991 .0977 ,0973 ,1021 .i053 ,I084 ,0930 ,0891
180, .1153 .I162 ,I178 .1219 .I175 .I162 ,I190 ,1204 .IZSl o1226 .1231 .i183
170, ,20_6 .20_2 ,2039 ,1883 ,1923 ,1920 ,1933 .1937 .1916 ,1912 .1846
180. ,3822 ,350_ .353b .3474 ,3_82 .3465 ,3486 .3983 .3531 °3568 .3_95 .3496 ,3489
190, .3919 ,3819 ,3878 ,3918 .3878 .3852 .3900 .3930 .8822 .3918 ,8938
200. .3628 ,3588 .3590 .385b ,3510 .346? .3515 .3838 ,3590 ,3522 ,3569 .3878
215. ,3059 ,3106 ,3149 ,3177 .3111 ,3154 ,3088 ,3113 .3102 .3130 ,3161 ,3148 ,3127 ,3118
Z30. ,2965 ,2986 ,2888 .2881 ,2901 .2858 .2890 .2876 .2885 .2854
245. ,2856 .2866 .2822 ,28_0 .277? .2765 ,2758 ,2740 .2708 .2758 .2729 ,2768 .2716
2?0, .2785 .2689 .2705 .2729 ,2892 .2682 .2680 .2671 ,2673 .2632 o2614 o8616 ,2650
295o .2616 .Z4_4 ,2645 .2591 ,2610 .2638 .2590 ,2587 ,2565 .2535 .2513 .2548 ,2566
310, ,2621 .2521 ,2569 o25_1 ,2537 ,8512 ,8473 .2_7_ o249b .2513
325, .2_26 ,2_89 ,25_2 .2541 ,2391 .2477 ,2_57 ,2_81 ,2_9 ,2459 ,Z4ZI ,2416 ,24_0 ,2434
340. ,2450 .238@ ,2343 ,2347 .2351 .2350 .2343 .2348 .2359 ,2313 ,233? o2352
350. .2138 .2105 .2077 .2158 ,2136 .2118 .2159 .2154 .2124 ,2144 .2158
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TABLE I[. - CONTINUED
(D) MACH - 1.70, 8ETA " 5.02 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL " THETA,
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 ,6H29 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 .7857 ,8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .gb_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA - 2.35 OEG
O. ,2081 ,2109 .2100 .2131 ,2097 .20_0 ,20bE ,2071 .2072 .2089 .2083 .EO7_ .EOE% O.
10. ,1242 .1251 .1269 .1262 .1242 .1258 .1250 ,1278 .1282 .1235 .1EBB .llgl IO.
20, .1075 .1083 ,1115 .1106 ,lO7g .1056 .1067 ,1062 ,1096 .1082 .1053 .1143 .1172 20.
35. .I061 ,1106 .IO33 .lObO .1065 .1049 o1045 .lOlg olOSl .lilt .llSb .I013 35.
80. ,ll01 ,1080 .1054 ,I050 .IOH% ,106H .1065 ,IO48 .IOZ7 .1111 .I178 .1120 .1020 50.
65. .108B .lO8Z .lObE ,1068 .104g .1068 ,1085 o1046 ,11E7 .1172 .lOg4 .1007 65.
g0, .I024 ,LO6H ,1038 .IOH4 .I017 .IOEE .1039 .I041 .1040 .IO?E .1077 .10E0 .I001 90.
115. ,I035 .I045 ,IO18 .o994 ,0955 .0973 .1007 .0990 .I020 .0979 .IO02 .0993 LlS,
130. .I033 .I040 .0996 .0979 .0949 .0957 .0989 .0998 .0974 .0921 .0g92 ,0970 .Og3b 130.
1H5. .0976 .IO61 .bEg4 .0925 .Ogg8 .I005 .ioog ,0999 .1OLD .1038 ,1009 .0875 I_5.
160. .I13H .1088 .llll .1119 .lll_ .1136 .ll_5 .ili% .llZl .I146 .L155 .I148 .liD9 160.
170. .1500 .1457 .1485 .1526 .1552 .1580 .1582 .1523 ,153% .1518 ,1549 .1488 170,
180. .2860 .2841 ,ESbO .2894 ,2841 ,2819 .2850 .2831 .2836 .2833 .28E8 ,2831 ,2776 180.
lg0, .3331 ,3322 .3H17 ,3465 ,33q7 .3375 .3342 .3382 .3420 .3327 .3345 ,3309 lEO.
200. o3213 .3152 .3210 ,3237 .3279 .3215 .3222 .322% .3262 .32_7 .3206 .3270 .313% 200.
215. ,Eglz ,2985 .29_I .3017 ,2969 ,2989 °2996 .2994 o3017 o3016 .2926 .2783 ElS.
230. .2853 .2833 °2853 °2843 ,2808 .2836 .2852 ,2827 ,2BEE ,2859 .2g02 ,2817 .2713 230.
245o .2761 .2784 .2792 .2763 .2728 °2764 .z7gg .2740 .2761 .2842 ,2770 .2583 245.
ZTO. ,2627 .2760 .2760 .2752 .2712 .2723 ,Z75L .2735 .2714 .2731 .2745 ,2702 ,2668 270.
225. ,2741 .2750 .2768 ,27H2 ,2732 .2776 .2789 .2737 ,2734 .2692 ,2733 .2643 295.
310. .2742 ,27_0 ,2754 .27H1 ,271Z .2757 .2745 ,2738 .2750 .2737 .2bbb .2695 .2634 310.
325. ,2698 .2772 ,Z723 ,2797 .2747 .2771 .2776 ,2758 .2772 ,2624 .2659 .2527 325.
340° .2735 ,2738 ,2803 .2791 ,2775 ,2745 o2781 .2778 °2779 .2787 ,2728 ,2705 .2562 3_0,
350. .2689 .2697 .2721 .2684 .265H ,2695 .2676 .2682 .2711 .2657 .262% .2553 350.
FnR ALPHA • 3,35 DEG
O, .lqlb .1944 o1930 .19bH .I230 o1885 .1919 ,1922 .1922 .1913 .1925 .1908 .1879 O.
10. .1202 .1187 .ll70 .Ii27 .1175 .1176 .1205 .llg4 .1187 ,llgl .I186 ,llTl lO,
20. ,10bl ,1047 .1097 .1059 ,104O ,lOl3 .IOHE ,I039 .1087 ,1051 ,1OHg .I147 .1144 lb.
35, .10%6 .1079 .I023 .1062 .1050 .1037 .1020 ,I020 .1081 .I1%0 .file .0979 35.
50. .I087 .LO77 .1041 .1050 .I0_2 .I049 .105b .I023 .1026 .llO6 .llb3 ,i087 ,I02% 50.
65. .I079 ,IOBI .IO58 .LO53 ,L041 .I059 .1080 .LO31 .1130 .L15Z .lOb1 .1010 65,
g0. .i008 ,1047 .1028 .1033 .I00% ,1013 .I031 ,I031 .I048 .1059 o1057 .0999 .O_95 90.
115, o1008 .LOE2 .i002 .028_ ,Og_8 ,0257 .0990 .097_ .1009 °0950 .0981 .0991 115.
130. .I009 .1017 .0g86 .09bl ,O935 .0240 .0974 .0983 .0972 .O972 .0968 .0948 .O23% 130.
145. ,0987 .lObl .0989 .0978 .0990 .0991 .0988 ,lOO6 .099% .lOg3 .Ogg_ .0874 1H5.
160, .II65 ,II17 .II%5 .i138 .I161 .1151 .ll71 ,1126 .I168 .lib5 .I175 .I185 .fiSh IbO.
170. .lblb .15_9 .1571 .1651 ,1639 .I659 .1683 .Ib2g .I685 .1612 .1672 .1589 17O.
180. .3069 .30_3 .3052 .3102 .30_3 .3022 .3038 .3038 .30_6 .30%0 ,3034 .3036 .2976 180.
1gO. ,3512 .3495 .357E .3619 .3557 .3560 .3531 .35%3 .35_6 .3516 .3538 .3492 190.
200. .3323 .3275 .3361 ,3356 .3377 .3351 ,3360 .3345 .3360 ,3366 .33%3 .332% .3255 200.
215. °2989 ,3065 ,3011 ,3075 .3043 .3057 ,3051 .3038 ,3073 .3101 .2288 .283? 215,
230. .2868 .2860 .2885 .2873 .2829 .2865 .2896 .EBbl .2853 .2203 .2938 .28_8 ,ZT_L 230.
245. .2761 .2786 ,2810 .2786 .2756 .2720 .Z818 .2757 .2721 .2828 .2778 .2697 2_5,
270. .2670 .2753 .2741 .2746 .2707 .2711 .ZT_l .2726 .2709 .2717 .2728 .268_ .Ebb% 270.
295, .2687 .2731 .2720 .2700 .E7OE .2732 .2750 .2687 .2899 .2650 .2623 .2620 Zg5.
310. .Ebgg .2697 .2705 .2676 .2672 .2709 .Ebgb .2685 .2720 ,2677 .2599 .2645 .2599 310.
325. .2617 ,2686 .2660 .Ebgg .2684 .2682 .zbg0 .2700 .2675 .2581 .2585 .2525 325.
3HO. .2612 .2628 .2681 .EbSE .2658 .2630 .2657 .2648 .2065 °2657 .2586 .2563 ,2563 340.
350. .251% .2532 .2550 .2512 .2%96 .2515 .2506 .2506 °2533 .2_63 °2%%8 o239_ 350.
FOR ALPHA • 5,35 OEG
O, .1620 .lbEg ,1622 .1665 ,1609 ,1575 .1636 ,1629 .1612 ,Ibll .1616 .1618 ,1581 O.
1O. .lOBL ,1051 .1052 .1053 .1058 .1083 .1068 .lOb1 .110% .10%g ,1087 .llEO 10,
20. .I054 .1007 .1024 .I005 .Ogg2 .OgTb .1023 .Oggg ,1011 .lOZZ .107E .If2@ .100@ E0,
35. .i006 .lOS1 .1003 .I032 .1004 .1000 .I00_ ,1023 ,LIIB .I123 .I009 .og3z 35.
50. .I061 .1047 .lOl7 .I030 .1026 .lOlg .1008 .Ogg3 .1082 .1146 .IO7_ .lOEB .0gsb 50.
65. .I048 .1048 .IOl7 .1017 .I014 ,1038 .1033 .i00% .11%6 .1037 .1021 .098_ 65,
gO. .0268 ,lOlg .0988 .oggz ,OgTO .OgSH .lO00 .1003 .i037 .lOZ5 ,OgBZ .0963 .0959 gO,
115. .0951 .096_ .OgSE .DEE8 .OgO0 .0915 .OgbO .0933 .0939 .0828 .0950 ,09_7 115,
130. ,0961 ,0967 o0921 .0911 ,0873 .088q ,09%0 .Og3g ,OgZ? ,Og5b ,090% .OgO@ .0885 180,
L45. .Ogb8 .I02_ .0248 .0243 ,OgSb .Og7b ,0266 .0959 ,0274 ,I03E ,0248 .083@ I_5.
160. .1208 .1173 .1209 ,lZ03 .llg7 .170% ,1208 .1188 .1208 .1224 .IZEO .I261 ,1205 lb0,
170. .1804 .1777 .1780 .L834 ,16_7 .1873 .1873 .1815 .1857 ,L827 .18bb .1781 170.
180. ,3485 .3465 .3466 ,3535 ,3460 .3437 .3464 .3H66 ,3453 .3452 ,3453 .3464 .3329 180,
190, .3822 .3885 ,3287 .3278 .3q16 .3gig .3215 .3223 .3958 .3822 .3910 .3826 lEO.
200, .3563 .3512 ,3612 .3527 .3603 ,3581 ,3blO ,3b0L .3622 .3624 .3612 ,3609 .3487 200.
215, .3101 ,3205 ,31H2 .3167 .3181 ,3L83 .3177 .31bZ ,3Z46 ,3Z07 .3070 .29_5 215.
230o .2215 .2255 ,E245 .2920 .Zg01 .2233 .2242 .2917 .2917 .3001 ,2231 .2863 .Z_I3 230,
245, *2782 ,28_E .2826 ,2808 ,2Tb7 ,2806 .2831 .2770 ,2844 ,2792 .2771 .271_ 2%5.
270. .2671 ,2758 .2713 .2702 .Zb?5 .2692 ,2723 .2705 .2675 ,Eb8E .Z673 ,ZbHO .2630 270.
295. ,2642 .2665 ,2b40 .2618 ,2637 .2b78 ,2671 .2636 .2578 ,2601 .2605 .25_g 295.
310. ,258g ,2617 .2583 ,2568 o1565 .2593 ,2583 .E601 .2576 .Z511 ,E51g .1515 .2%74 310.
3Z5, ,2_68 .2553 .2421 .2HE7 ,2522 ,2542 ,2554 .2507 .2450 .2457 .2H35 ,2337 325.
340, .2321 ,2325 .2422 .2326 ,2412 .2388 ,2%11 .2322 ,2423 .2357 .2283 .2352 .Z31b 3%0,
350, .2ZOb .2218 .2202 .2165 .Elg% ,ZZ1H ,21gb .2123 ,2183 .Ellg .2125 .2123 350.
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(D) MACH - 1.70, 8ETA * 5.02 DEG, CON71NUED
THETA, CP AT Xlt •
DEG .0357 .071_ .1071 .L429 .1788 .2143 *2500 *2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 ,q288 ,4643 *5000
FOR ALPHA - 10,35 DEG
O* .1105 .i050 .I006 .1034 .1062 .1024 .1035 .1027 .1024 .0991 .0953 *0962 *0955
10. .0930 .0936 *0912 .0934 .0884 .0845 .0809 *0818 *0814 .0798 ,0781
gO. .0851 .0990 .0960 .0933 .0930 .0884 ,0850 *0842 .0875 .0827 .0821 °0807
35. .0q07 ,1023 .0786 .1053 ,ogzg .0960 .0936 .OBgg .0858 ,08gZ .0878 *0859 .0838 *0817
50. .1001 .0958 .0934 .0885 .0850 .0855 .0847 .0824 ,0813 .0807
65. .0947 .0709 .0890 .0928 ,0918 .0914 *0877 *0843 *0840 *0824 .0785 .0801 .0801
gO, .0860 ,0842 .0750 ,0791 .0830 .0832 ,0834 .0846 .0808 .07JO *0744 *0704 .0757
115. .0797 .0784 .0720 .0757 ,0761 .0781 *0808 .0747 ,07Lb .0595 *Obbl .Obbb ,0681
130. .0737 .0760 .0732 .0797 ,0781 ,0735 .0691 .0676 ,0875 .0691
145. °0840 .0899 .0858 .0768 .0801 .0842 .0808 ,0852 .0858 .0848 .0803 .0811 ,0812 .0801
160. .1258 .1290 .1299 .1303 .1Z88 .1298 .1391 .1355 .1302 .1272 .1326 *1371
170, ,2756 ,2726 ,2694 .2017 .2580 .2644 .2606 .2530 .Z476 .2480 .2512
280. .4808 .4660 .4701 .4616 o4615 .4614 .4654 .4693 .4741 ,4750 .4880 .4674 .4682
190, °4884 .4831 .4824 .4839 .4849 .4848 .4888 .4922 .4884 .4892 .4908
200. .4121 .4158 .4113 .4105 .4064 ,4066 .4147 .4155 ,4229 .4109 .4Z05 ,4241
215. .3302 ,3462 .3400 .3407 .3320 .3359 ,3299 ,3343 .3364 .3452 ,3409 ,3399 .3418 .3454
230. .3052 .3010 .2897 *2920 .2985 .3038 .2947 .2957 .2999 .3041
245. .2812 .2848 .2787 .2781 .2710 ,2888 .2673 .2700 .2772 .2703 .2887 .2761 .2821
270. .2601 .2508 .2519 .2548 .2553 .2499 .2472 .2478 .2512 .2511 .2525 .2523 ,2801
205. .2336 *2220 *2360 .2399 .2380 .2354 *2322 *2290 *2327 .2342 °2355 .2348 .2347
310, .2249 .2228 .2Lgb ,215_ .2149 .2179 .2189 .2211 .2196 .2178
325. .1918 .2008 .2101 .2090 .1974 .2043 ,1988 .1953 .1970 .2019 .1995 ,2009 .Z011 .1983
340. .1842 .1752 .1755 .1735 .lb@3 .1702 .1695 .1716 .1713 .1714 .1729 ,1719
350. .1370 .1391 ,1348 .1409 .1384 .1355 .1380 .1384 .1392 ,1398 .1371
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 DEG
O. ,0790 .0641 ,0641 .0580 .0593 .055_ .0583 ,0579 ,0569 .0550 ,0529 ,0533 ,05Zb
10. ,0705 .0697 .0688 .0686 .0676 ,0663 .0638 .Obtb ,0627 .0833 .0621
20. .0682 .0778 .0740 .0727 .0696 .0691 .0692 .0670 .0655 .0655 .0664 .0650
35. .0655 .0798 .0472 .0716 .0661 .0683 .0648 .0845 .0652 .0829 .0606 .0638 .0624 ,0814
50. .0572 .0639 *0605 ,0578 .0587 .0572 °0543 .0586 .0574 .0588
65. .0658 .0474 .0471 .058E .0573 .0588 .0538 .0532 .0531 .05ZZ .0518 .0534 .0524
90. .0507 ,0498 .0422 .0421 .0419 .0422 .0440 .0462 .0500 .0444 .0438 .0432 .0466
115. .0453 .0442 .0416 .0357 .0325 .0373 .0430 ,0470 .0436 .0405 .0389 .0423 ,0398
130. .0455 .0380 .0320 .0409 .0472 .0461 .0435 ,0468 .0478 ,0440
145. .0659 .0712 .0748 .0712 .0609 ,0830 .060Z .060_ .0834 .0655 .0663 .0738 .0751 .0687
160. .1553 .1639 .1577 .1541 .L507 .1541 .1614 ,1587 .1627 .1613 .1622 .1610
170. .3560 .3545 .351_ *3458 .3457 .3424 .3337 .3335 .3363 .3320 .3248
180. .6151 .5988 .6005 .5863 .5868 .5920 .5991 .6003 *6020 .6055 .6020 *6008 .5988
190. .5826 .582Q .5828 .5941 ,5979 .5969 .5941 .6003 .5961 ,5938 ,5948
200. .4661 .4609 .4619 .4643 .4710 .4791 ,4864 .4840 .4887 .4808 ,4829 .4857
215. .3538 .3739 ,3561 .3554 .3467 .3560 ,3608 ,3702 .3727 .3728 *3766 .3739 .3694 .3838
230, .206L .2963 ,3000 .3108 .3135 .3079 .3087 ,3084 .3042 .2928
245. ,2722 .2677 .2598 .2615 .2562 ,2699 .2778 .2732 .2695 *2722 .2673 .268_ .2624
270. .2398 .2236 .2188 *2263 .2261 .2241 o2278 .2359 .2370 .2328 .2306 .2278 .2320
295. .1962 .1984 .2012 .2034 .2014 .2021 .2017 .1999 .1976 .2010 ,Ig93 .2013 .1984
310. .1784 .1785 .1758 o1755 .1738 .1741 ,1759 ,1736 o1757 ,1720
325. .2401 .1445 .1472 .1503 .1446 .1453 .1425 .1441 .1449 .1471 .1461 .14Z4 .143_ .1419
340, .1055 .I078 .306q .1008 ,OgTZ .1032 .I021 ,I021 .I013 o1004 .I021 .I021
350. *0692 .0714 *0598 .0669 .0693 .062b *0846 .0627 .0586 .0642 .0659
FOR ALPHA • 20*35 OEG
O* ,0489 *0348 ,040_ *0387 ,0399 .0377 *0390 *0388 .0380 ,0379 .0364 *03AZ ,0341
10. .0606 .0565 *0525 .05Zb .0490 *0532 .0564 .0524 .0485 .0485 .0486
20. .0358 .0519 .0499 .0469 ,0452 .0439 .0482 *0562 .0506 .0451 .0458 .0449
35. .0267 .0_35 .0180 .0388 .0369 .0380 .0349 .0343 .0387 .0463 *0375 ,0341 .0337 .0321
50. .0209 .0229 .8225 .0211 .0277 .0334 ,0249 .0208 .0Z49 10199
85. .0236 .0112 .0093 .0114 .0139 .0170 .0154 .0235 .0276 .0208 .0129 .0148 .0142
90. .0004 -.O00Z -.0127 -.0088 -.0123 -.0130 -.0078 -.0021 .0038 *0070 .0010 -.0023 .0011
115, .0034 -.0080 -.0075 -.0112 -.0144 -.0128 -.0039 -.0030 .0012 .0038 -,0052 -°0067 -•0109
130, .OlOb .0028 -.0015 ,0065 ,0073 ,0084 .0132 .0085 ,0040 -,0024
145, .0562 .0678 .0637 .0628 .0601 .0667 .0618 .0623 .0646 .0831 .0721 .0702 .0648 .0569
160. .1929 .1990 .1995 .1986 .1999 .2064 .2148 .2112 .2162 .2199 ,2100 .2034
170. .4584 .4505 .4490 .4472 .4452 .4421 .4334 .4331 .4384 ,4280 .4178
180. ,7555 .7418 .7383 .7252 .7295 ,7328 .7338 .7410 .7417 .7438 .7410 ,?439 .7413
190. ,6993 .7009 .7036 .7078 .7033 ,7072 ,7052 .7106 ,7097 ,7068 .7074
200. .5373 .5292 ,531q .5394 .5411 .5419 ,5495 ,5474 .5589 .5484 .5550 .5550
215, ,3753 ,3968 .3934 .3771 *3782 .3858 .3870 ,3882 ,3971 .4004 .4035 .3298 ,3248 ,3895
230. ,2999 .294q .3012 .3069 .3117 .3140 ,3149 .3053 .3029 .3003
245, .2613 .257b .2433 .2461 ,2530 .2605 .2607 .2594 .2637 .2601 .2510 .2529 .2526
270. .2089 .lqlO .1935 .1925 .1930 .1974 .2019 .2047 .2066 .2049 ,2012 .1985 .2037
225. .1490 .1525 ,1573 .1625 .1593 ,1611 .1862 .1592 .1534 .1588 .1587 ,1607 .1605
310, ,1266 .1223 *1249 .1272 .1211 .1173 .1197 ,1238 .1219 *1211
325. .07ZZ .0776 .0833 .0841 .0?84 ,0812 .0830 *0857 .0779 .0788 ,0816 .0835 .0810 .0805
340. ,0212 .0302 .028_ .0270 ,0298 .0297 .0255 ,0278 .0311 .0322 .0327 ,0311
350. .0078 .0088 ,0005 ,0126 .0052 -,0004 .0005 .0050 ,0031 .0052 .0029
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TABLE I[. - CONTINUEO
|0) MACH • 1.70, 8£TA • 5.02 DEG, CONCLUDED
THET&p CP AT X/L • THETAp
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6_29 .6786 .71,3 .7500 .7857 .821, .8571 .8929 .9286 .95_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 0£G
O. .Oq6q .1018 .1007 .1033 .0995 .0970 .0999 .1000 .0988 .10_4 .1097 .1082 .100_ O.
I0. .0834 .0819 .0831 .0855 .0833 .0820 .0880 .Og_O .0q26 .0882 .0865 .Od*4 10.
20. .0852 .08*7 .0895 .0885 .0880 .0886 .0930 .09_9 .0904 .0908 .0918 .0957 .0910 20.
85. .0857 .0886 .0868 .0895 .0961 .i011 .093§ .0821 .0q16 .0901 .0896 .0_39 39.
50. .0895 .0878 .08,9 .0852 .0868 .09*9 .I000 .0920 .0882 .0873 .08_6 .0871 .0855 50.
85. .0888 .0875 .084, .0_33 .0870 .09,7 .1013 .08q_ .08_5 .08_i .0873 .0831 65.
gO. .0806 .0837 .0809 .0811 .0780 .086, .0885 .0789 .0749 .0793 .0785 .0792 .0777 gO.
115. .0752 .07_8 .0739 .0745 .079* .0796 .0829 .0702 .0700 .0728 .0739 .0o35 115.
130. .0755 .0743 .0702 .0717 .0752 .0757 .0804 .0758 .0706 .0707 .0731 .070_ .0647 130.
145. .083q .0862 .0816 .0835 .0880 .0873 .0883 .0854 .0842 .08_ ,0820 .07_ 1,5o
160. .1418 .1346 .1367 .1382 .1377 .1355 .1393 .1341 .1421 .1432 .1369 .1392 .1331 1_0.
170. .2,33 .2376 .2379 .2,70 .2,61 .2.79 °2*89 .2*76 .2813 .2*82 .2_58 .2381 170.
180. .4689 ._675 .4659 .4683 ._640 .4613 .4660 .4645 .464? .4668 .4630 ._802 .4508 180.
190. .4869 ._gO_ .4939 .4227 .*882 .*228 .4960 .*g_l .&919 .,808 .4844 .4781 190.
200. .*228 ._138 ._208 .42_Z .*197 .*169 .,232 .&268 ._274 .4152 .4114 .*182 .4123 200.
21_. .842& .3427 .8875 .3461 .34_Z .3469 •3839 .3482 .3378 13322 .3359 .3261 21_.
280. .3077 .3028 .2981 .3047 .3046 .3030 .3060 .3060 .2270 .22*5 .2935 .2g_l .2912 230.
2*5. .2825 .2790 .2756 .2807 .2797 .2889 .28*8 .27,5 .2712 .2621 .27_8 .2705 2,5.
270. .2579 .2608 .2555 .2581 .2566 .2570 .2557 .2506 .2_82 .2487 .2_L* .2803 .2303 270.
295. .2394 .2421 .239_ .23q7 .2403 .2378 .2357 .232* .2311 .2333 .2355 .2342 ZgS.
310. .2254 .2275 .2240 .2247 .2246 .2189 .216_ .2186 .218* .2173 .21_3 .2167 .2168 310.
328. .2008 .2077 .20,2 .2061 .2007 .1942 .2026 .lgS_ .1985 .1987 .lg80 .lqOg 325.
340. .1725 .17,6 .1779 .1770 .179_ .1716 .1669 .1717 .1750 .17,2 .1718 .1739 .1728 3_0.
350. .1416 .1438 .1425 .1405 .1395 .1386 .1374 .1404 .1438 .1412 .1418 .1,07 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 OEG
O. .0551 .0597 .0629 .0697 .0651 .0570 .0588 .0565 .054* .0553 .057_ .0594 .0_77 O.
10. .0758 .0729 .0781 .072_ .0715 .072, .0725 .0718 .0708 .0627 .0702 .0673 10.
20. .0748 .0824 .0801 .0766 .0781 °0778 .0799 .0783 •0780 .0784 .072, .0736 .0722 20.
35. .0702 .0766 .0672 .0721 .0761 .0758 .07_6 .0731 .0730 .0692 .0692 .0591 35.
50. .0645 .0723 .0626 .0632 .0662 °0672 .0661 .06_7 .0667 .0679 .0665 .0701 .061, 50.
65. .0663 .0710 .060_ .0592 .0593 .0602 .0619 .0603 .0602 .0611 .0672 .0652 65.
qO. .0526 .0608 .0514 .0481 .04_g .0465 .047_ .0,57 .0_8 .0465 .0503 .0509 .0507 90.
115. .0_28 .0478 .0420 .0382 .0887 .0,08 .0,1' .0_0, .0371 .0363 .0_60 .0_51 115.
130. .0473 .0478 .0493 .0454 .0,23 .0418 .0,19 .0,50 .0432 .0407 .0385 .042, .0_70 130.
1,5. .0737 .0791 .0826 .079* .07_0 .0763 .07,4 .0718 .0688 .0673 .069, .0666 1,5.
160. .1692 .167_ .1767 .1798 .1711 .1655 .1698 .1691 .1709 .1670 .1622 .174l .1671 160.
170. .3220 .3215 .3203 .3277 .3255 .3276 .3303 .3236 .32,2 .31_7 .3252 .3184 170.
180. .6030 .8947 .5477 .6037 .5486 .59,1 .o006 .5956 .5912 .5923 .5421 .5907 .58_9 180.
lgO. .597_ .5905 .6011 .5980 .5895 ._236 ,5954 .5921 .5936 .5868 .5852 .5819 lqO.
200. .*916 .,861 .4226 .4883 .,815 ._813 .,829 ._825 .4865 .4826 .4780 .4825 ._773 200.
21§. .3693 .3798 .3716 .3677 .3713 .3655 .36_8 .3867 .3680 .3681 .3833 .3535 215.
230. .3102 .3153 .3052 .3027 .3025 .3051 .3040 .3013 .3003 .3010 .3012 .2ggq .2gbb 230.
249. .2732 .2770 .2701 .28'3 .2653 .2683 .2689 .2608 .2626 .2648 .2651 .26§5 245.
270. .2318 .2359 .2322 .2285 .2260 .2277 .2225 .2287 .2282 .2281 .2355 .235_ .2274 270.
295. .2010 .1962 .2010 .2008 .1987 .2020 .2048 .2001 .2091 .2153 .2102 .1996 295.
310. .1755 .1747 .1763 .1744 .1764 .1759 .1733 .1759 .1777 .1860 .1933 .1861 .1751 310.
82_. .1413 .1,44 .1449 .1499 .1466 .1509 .1523 .1486 .1561 .1644 .1553 .1*25 325.
3*0. .1028 .1033 .1097 .1105 .1102 .1075 .1111 .1111 .1103 .1138 .1214 .1163 .lObO 340.
350. .0661 .0762 .0731 .0724 .0718 .0787 .0749 .0686 .0672 .0721 .07,0 .06,7 380.
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 DEG
O. .0344 .0376 .0379 .0391 .0393 .038' °0369 .0373 .0379 .0379 .0363 .0356 .0327 O.
10. °0536 .0539 .0545 .0552 .0535 .0561 .0544 .0454 .04_8 .0523 .051g .0_63 10.
20. .0506 .0518 .0532 .0551 .0552 .0527 .0542 .0478 .044_ °0503 .0530 .0533 .0464 20.
35. .03qg .0345 .0881 .0*23 .0'01 .0*09 .03*0 .0330 .0390 .0389 .0384 .0361 38.
50. .0283 .0300 .0287 .0274 .0252 .0239 .0254 .0212 .0182 .0280 .0Z76 .OZ7b .OZ*O 50.
65. .0214 .0236 .0221 .0205 .0169 .017, .0224 .0158 .0179 .0220 .0227 .0194 65.
90. .00,8 .0081 .0078 .0067 .0032 .0056 .0024 .0052 .0021 -.0016 .0027 .0026 .0015 go.
115. -.0038 -.0057 -.0021 -.0027 -.0028 .O01b .01_* .0043 -.0010 -.00,* o.0087 -.0033 115.
130. .0066 .0080 .0028 ,011g .0101 .0124 .0201 .0202 .0125 .0136 .0152 .0082 .0042 130.145.1,5. .0633 .0733 .0712 .0720 .0786 .0807 .0774 .0755 .0733 .0771 .0740 .Obl4
lb0. .2116 .2115 .220* .2142 .2165 .2186 .2201 .2135 .2187 .2262 .2243 .2273 .2215 160.
170. .4142 .,100 .4063 .4178 ._217 .421_ .4126 .4178 .*28* .42*8 .*236 .*1,5 170.
180. .7383 .7360 .7375 .7424 .7363 .7331 .7411 .7329 .7312 .7347 .7361 .7318 .724_ 180.
190. .bq9_ .bq97 .702* .7039 .6q78 ,7083 .7035 .7003 .708* .6958 .6277 .8850 120.
200. ,551q ,5*78 .8566 .5527 ,5*75 ,5_bl .556Z .8541 .5573 ,5509 .5482 .8498 ,5383 ZOO,
215. .3844 .3946 .3959 .3251 ._000 .3923 .4020 .3447 .3826 .3918 .3879 .3751 215.
230. .3065 .3074 .3083 .3109 .3096 .3100 .3122 .3159 .3035 .2264 .3002 .3008 .29Z7 230.
245. .2538 .25_9 .2875 .2601 .2609 .2601 .2869 .2570 .Z455 .2467 .2513 .2479 2*5.
270. .2033 .2085 .Z061 .2056 .2081 .2106 .2108 .2027 .Z002 .2000 .ZOZ3 .Z003 .2021 270.
295. .1629 .1653 .1608 .16,7 .1709 .1732 .1703 .1661 .1610 .162B .1626 .1598 225.
310. .1283 .1287 .1257 .1292 .138_ .130_ .1268 .1265 .1265 .1260 .1253 .1268 .1226 310.
3Z5, ,0827 ,0847 .0814 .088Z •Oq01 ,0880 ,og03 ,0858 .085Z .085b ,0826 .0761 325.
340* .0344 .0366 .0349 .0340 .0_55 .0331 .0324 .0328 .0364 .0361 .0320 .0334 .ozg5 340.
350. .0028 .0004 .00*2 .0076 .00Z8 -.OOlO .0007 .000q .0025 .0013 .0012 -.0021 350.
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TABLE 11. - CONTINUED
(E) MACH - 2.50, BETA - .00 OEG
TH_TA, CP kT XIL I
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .16Zg .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3216 ,3571 .3929 .6286 .4643 °5000
FOR ALPHA - -6,50 DEG
O. ,3653 .3292 .3406 °3363 ,3388 .3339 .3380 ,3337 ,3375 .3349 .3342 .3333 .3356
10. ,2869 .2879 ,2877 .2902 .2843 .282§ ,2803 .2796 .2806 .2785 .2752
20. .2214 .ZL75 .2186 o2211 ,2199 .2175 ,2196 ,2150 .2150 ,2149 .2162 .216b
35. .1768 .1810 .1693 .1769 .1723 .1775 ,1765 ,1731 .1763 .1726 o1726 .1758 .1755 .1716
50. ,1630 .1586 .1543 ,1580 ,IbO0 .1575 .1553 .1564 ,1556 ,1527
55. .1541 ,1463 .1515 .1498 o1697 .1479 .1503 ,1521 ,1505 .1493 .1649 ,1655 .1632
gO. .1623 ,1355 ,1256 .1312 .1335 .1323 .1338 ,1339 .1371 .1301 .1299 .1282 .1304
I15, .1246 .1122 ,I150 ,I166 .1230 ,1238 .I196 .1236 .1194 o1187 .I173 .ll7Z .I171
130. .I129 .I152 ,1213 .I195 ,1210 .i185 .I172 .1186 .1169 ,1178
145, .1233 ,1268 .I141 .1142 .I153 .1211 .1202 .I198 ,1202 ,1205 ,IZIO .IZ09 .I186 .i190
160. .1213 .IZ3? .1262 .1266 .1260 .1272 .1276 .1283 .1290 .1256 .1258 .1271
170. .1409 .1398 .1405 .1660 .1422 .1616 .1461 .1430 .1417 .1387 .1392
180. .IbZl .1541 .1585 .1526 .1567 .1554 ,1586 .1574 ,1608 .1617 .1558 .1568 ,1546
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 OEG
O* .3007 .2211 .2983 .2918 .2232 .2875 .2909 .2939 .2978 .2947 .2904 .2900 .2897
I0. .2563 .2524 .2523 .2537 .2490 .2683 .2561 .2659 .2688 .2660 .2475
20. ,2030 .2013 ,2016 .2002 ,1997 .1976 .1998 ,2007 .1990 .1944 .1986 .2010
35. ,1697 .1734 ,1645 .1696 ,1650 o1681 ,1662 .1647 ,1668 ,1681 .1667 .1656 .1636 ,1662
50. ,1568 ,1558 .1534 .1537 ,1572 ,1869 .1522 ,1513 .1516 .1838
65. ,1546 .I;19 ,1491 .1696 .1678 ,1518 .1486 ,1521 .1476 ,1665 .1636 .1657 ,1672
90. ,1456 .1390 ,1279 ,1309 .1367 .1363 .1377 .1369 ,1383 .1335 .1335 .1321 ,1326
115. .1310 ,1170 .1120 oI234 ,1277 ,1276 .1276 ,1272 .1255 ,1263 .1210 *1222 ,ILL3
130. .1223 .1274 .1272 .1283 ,1289 .IZ6Z .123_ ,1238 ,1237 ,1262
145. .1223 .1328 ,1236 .1299 .1248 .1307 .1282 .1288 ,1308 .1305 .1298 .1277 ,1281 ,1297
160. .1354 ,1442 .1433 ,1432 ,1410 .1421 ,1438 .1431 .1421 .1390 ,1413 .1626
170. .1656 .1653 .1660 .1686 .1645 ,1643 ,1670 .1632 .1672 .1681 .Ib68
180. ,LgLO ,1855 ,LqLO .1856 ,1876 .1869 ,1888 .1861 .166g .1867 .186Z ,1829 ,1865
FOR ALPHA - -1.50 OEG
O. ,2832 .2700 ,Z730 .2678 ,2736 .Z701 ,2766 ,2736 ,2733 .2717 ,2739 .2693 .2714
10. .238_ .2368 ,2366 ,2383 °2357 .23;0 .2362 .2339 .2365 .2332 ,2335
20. .1892 .Lg21 .1909 ,1918 ,IgZO .1896 .1905 .1905 ,IgZO ,189_ ,1898 o1920
35. .1670 .1704 .IbZO .1652 .1605 .1633 .1599 .1609 .1639 ,1621 .1634 .1638 .1617 ,1623
50. .1531 .1588 .1501 .1516 .1846 .1513 .1872 .1809 .1507 .1505
65, .1547 .1442 ,1439 .1500 .1465 .1681 .1684 ,1513 .1662 .1461 .1636 ,1463 .1438
90, ,1461 .1409 .1314 .1323 .1345 ,1363 ,1378 .1364 .1392 .13Z6 .1330 ,1309 ,1333
115. .1317 ,1214 ,1227 .1260 .1258 ,1285 ,1280 ,1294 ,1253 .1286 ,1232 ,1232 .IgZ5
130. .1281 .1289 .1281 .1298 .1298 ,1280 ,1253 .1278 .1268 .1236
145, ,1315 .1353 .1277 ,1345 ,1290 .1330 .1322 .1336 ,1347 .1348 ,1327 ,1363 ,1327 .1310
160, .142_ .1500 .1476 .1502 ,1696 .1503 .1519 .1678 ,1696 .1676 .1502 ,1695
170. .1781 ,1781 ,1788 ,1808 .1802 .1788 ,1781 .1763 ,1780 .1801 .1770
180. .2111 ,2018 ,2053 ,2006 .2052 .2053 .2061 .2102 .2059 ,2027 .2060 .2042 ,2027
FOR ALPHA • -.50 OEG
O. .2600 .2495 .2536 .2521 .2565 .2481 .2509 .2543 .2568 .2547 .2521 .2521 .2523
10. .2205 .2231 .2216 .2233 .2219 .2220 .2237 .2186 .2212 .2220 .2177
20, .1796 .1823 .1830 .1B2b .1815 ,1804 .1836 ,1819 ,1823 ,1826 .1865 o183g
35. ,I637 ,1655 ,1586 ,1613 .1571 ,1603 .1563 °1560 .lb03 .1595 .1591 .1613 o1592 .1587
50. .1496 .1523 .1502 .1696 .1519 .1500 .1482 .1484 .1491 .1483
65. *1530 .14_9 o142g .1476 .1481 .1490 .I_80 o1503 .1463 .1454 ,1427 oI_52 .1440
90. .1473 .1423 ,1302 ,1323 .1320 ,1379 .1388 o1381 .1385 .1360 ,1318 .1316 ,1360
I15. ,1318 .1213 ,1231 .1276 .1258 .1306 °1272 ,1303 .1262 .1262 .1261 .1246 ,1220
130. .1247 .1315 .1314 .LZg_ .1327 .L2gb .1274 .1280 .1264 .125_
145, .1353 ,1401 ,1323 .13_9 .1333 .1366 .1351 .1366 ,1391 o1373 .1368 ,136l .1351 ,1332
160, .1505 .1546 .1560 .1563 .1_63 .1562 ,1593 ,1556 ,1556 .1535 ,1557 .1573
170. .1927 ,1928 .1920 .1937 .192_ .1911 .1928 .1872 .1889 ,1881 .1900
180. .2289 .2195 ,2250 .2226 .2259 .2219 .2274 ,2256 .2296 .2232 .2208 .2199 .2272
FOR ALPHA - ,50 DEG
O. .2468 .2305 .2380 ,2302 ,2346 .2373 .2356 ,2365 ,2361 ,2632 .2353 .2330 .2313
10. .2096 ,2082 .2085 .2117 .2086 ,2064 ,2074 .2103 ,2049 ,2073 ,2042
20. ,1710 .1766 .1749 ,1787 ,1758 .1749 ,1746 .1750 ,1767 .1766 ,17bL ,1742
35, ,1521 ,1809 .1506 ,1573 .1530 ,1871 ,1532 ,1536 ,1567 .1565 .1546 ,1548 .1566 .1535
50, ,1667 .1504 ,1695 .1688 ,1503 ,1482 .1466 .1466 .1_67 ,1473
68. ,1535 .1626 ,1660 ,I668 .1466 ,I681 .1464 ,1486 .1456 .1662 .1415 .1662 .1661
go, ,1476 ,1630 ,13_3 ,1319 .1326 .1391 .1376 ,1386 .1392 ,1341 .1319 .1337 .1333
I15. .1320 .1238 .1195 .1293 .1267 .1310 .1283 .1314 .1268 ,1252 ,1230 .1263 .1269
130, .1268 .1342 ,1325 .1315 ,1345 .1306 .1286 ,1297 .1287 .1363
165. .1397 ,1449 .1378 ,1395 .1362 .1603 .1383 .1385 .1411 .1620 .1616 .1418 .1386 .1377
180. .1584 .1623 .1663 .1632 ,1622 .1627 .1658 .1651 ,1637 .1626 .1626 ,1665
170. .Z038 .g060 ,2085 ,Z081 .2058 .Z049 ,2059 ,Z04b ,2037 .2006 .ZOZO
180, .2663 .2355 .2617 .2426 .2642 ,2368 ,2632 ,2%79 .24_7 .2397 ,2341 ,2369 °2367
FO_ ALPHA - L.50 OEG
O. .2235 .2150 .8174 .2105 .2143 .2167 .2173 ,2165 .2196 .ZL96 .2168 .Z169 ,2133
10. .1959 .1931 .1932 ,I263 ,1960 .I932 .1960 .1937 .1956 ,lq21 ,1918
20. .l_13 .1685 .1685 .1690 .1685 .1668 .1867 .1686 ,1686 .1661 .1676 .1675
35. .15_2 .1557 .1476 .1561 .150Z .1526 .1503 .1506 .1520 ,1514 .1696 ,1523 ,151Z .1501
50. ,L436 ,1695 .1670 .1;65 ,1694 .146q ,L622 .1656 ,L651 .1671
65. ,1509 .1411 .1428 .1669 .1666 .1457 .1462 .1680 .1637 .1432 .L417 .1_39 .1631
90, .1478 ,1409 .1302 ,1321 .1336 .1379 ,1379 .1364 ,1394 ,1333 .1325 ,1321 .1343
115, .1329 .1228 .1250 .1289 .1270 .1295 .1298 .1318 ,1281 .1266 ,1233 ,1251 ,L243
130. .1362 .1366 ,1328 ,1365 .1355 ,1365 .13L_ ,1296 .1307 .1311
145, .1435 ,I_85 ,140b .1445 .1391 .1465 ,1623 .1423 .1466 ,1641 .1646 .1660 ,1_19 ,1398
180. .1677 .1723 .1708 .1761 .1738 .1695 .1732 ,1738 .1731 .1697 .1716 .1728
170. ,ZIgl .2192 ,2211 .2263 .2193 .2165 ,ZISO .2189 .2197 .Z157 .2158
180. .2695 ,2590 ,26;2 .2577 ,2628 .2606 ,2637 .2637 .2695 ,2656 .2603 ,2617 .2600
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TABLE I]. - CONTINUED
(El MACH = Z.BOt 8ETA • .00 OEGe CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETAe
OEG ,5357 o571_ ,6071 .b_Z9 .6786 o71_3 .TBO0 °7857 .821_ .857} o8929 °9285 .qb_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -_.50 OEG
O. .3354 .3377 .3_02 .3&BZ .341B .3h16 o33B6 .33fi7 ,3348 .3376 .33_7 .33_5 .329Z O.
10. ,2805 ,279_ .2810 .28_§ ,ZBZ7 .2811 ,2B_1 ,2805 .2797 .27B3 .Z797 ,27B2 LO.
20o °2223 .2192 .2237 .Z2_3 .zz3q ,2192 .2Z03 .Z211 .ZZ07 o2212 .2198 .22_1 .218_ 20.
35. .1T4_ .180_ .1759 .L75_ .1737 .1755 .1760 .1767 o1758 ,17_9 .17B7 .lbbT 35.
50. ,1565 .1573 .15§7 .15B5 .1576 .15BE .1B71 .1571 .1BTq .1§5_ °1532 .IB_O .IBOI 50.
65. .1_7_ .1_80 .l_Bb .L470 .L47_ o1503 .1516 ,1_58 .l_Zg .1_49 .1_75 ,145B 65.
90. ,12g5 *1322 .IZqO .1292 .12B5 .1289 .129b .1283 .1272 ,125b .125B .1272 .IZb8 gO.
115. .llg3 .I17q .I150 .llb_ .ll_q .1156 ,ll3b ,ll_Z .I092 .lOq9 ,1156 .1135 liB.
130. .llqO .1175 .1136 .i153 .1137 .1138 .ill8 .1138 .llZb .llOB .1107 .lll5 .llO0 130.
145. .1173 .1202 .1127 .l16b .I139 .ll41 .I152 .1139 .1131 .I135 .II06 .I070 145.
160. ,1252 .1235 .1236 .125_ .1237 .1207 .1217 .1207 .1224 .1231 .llPb .llqb .I182 lb0.
170. .13B9 .13b§ .1373 .1371 ,13Bq .1367 .1353 .1353 .1362 ,13El .1313 .IZql 170.
180, .1515 .1580 .15%9 .1567 .1533 .1519 .1528 .1511 .1505 .1513 .1%98 .1489 .1_5% LBO.
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 DEG
O. .294_ .2980 .ZPBq .298Z ,2927 .291_ .2922 .Zg_l .2979 ,290_ .29BB .2910 .289_ O.
10. .25_2 .2_B2 .2_91 .Z_g3 .2509 .250_ .2506 .2507 .2_92 .Z_39 ,Z50_ .2459 lO.
20. .2035 .20_0 .2021 ,20_ .20_7 .2015 ,2035 .2011 ,2022 .2027 .1999 .20Z6 .2037 ZO.
35. .1671 .ITBB .lb71 .1672 .1703 ,Ib75 .1679 .Ib6B .Ibbb o1659 .lbBO .IbZB 35.
50° .1561 .15_ .1532 .15Z9 .1522 .IB55 .15Z9 .1549 .1533 .1510 .1500 .150B .1300 50.
65. .I_92 .L_b7 .1_8 .1_73 .I_76 .I_92 .L_85 .i_5 .1_50 .L_1 .I_72 .I_53 65.
90. .1320 .1327 .131_ .1337 .1319 .1310 .1316 .1313 .1297 .130_ .1306 ,130_ .Ig9_ 90.
115. .1Z31 .1207 .1214 .1237 .llgB .1216 .1226 .1205 .I159 .I174 .IZOZ .llPl i15.
130. .12_7 .1237 .IZll .1231 .1206 .1207 ,IZZZ .lEO3 .IZ07 .L159 .LlbO .llB5 .1173 130.
1_5. .iZb_ .1Bl5 .1Zb8 .1273 ,1249 .IZ61 .lZ61 .1Z_7 .122_ .IgZ3 .1221 .1183 I_5.
160. .1_2_ .l_O1 .i_31 .l_O_ .1409 .1365 .1381 .1373 .1379 .1376 .13_8 .1383 .136b 160.
170. .16_6 .lbBO .16_2 .Ib31 .1598 .lbl8 .Ib05 .1593 .15_Z .155B .1567 .152_ 170.
180o .1873 .1909 .187_ .1891 .1871 .1829 .183b .18_Z .18_5 .1830 .1805 .1850 .1779 IBO.
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
O. .2753 .Z_60 .ZT73 .ZTb8 .2750 .2707 .272b .2729 .27_3 .2737 .Z75Z .Z7ZZ .Zbb6 O.
10. .2370 .2331 .231B .Z3gO ,2370 .2343 .23_b .2354 .2Z_Z .2340 .Z330 °2279 10.
ZO. .19 _'" .1934 .1928 .1953 .1942 .1918 .19BB .1928 .1927 .19_3 .1927 ,19_8 .1926 20.
35° .16_0 .16B_ ,1622 .1650 .16_6 .1639 .1625 ,lbZO .16_5 .lb2Z .1614 o1567 35.
50. .1552 .1551 .1501 .IBZ_ .1510 .1515 .IBL2 .1528 .1503 .1496 .I_B_ .150B .1463 50.
65. ,lk93 .1_87 .1_66 .1_72 .1_67 .1_75 .lk73 .1_59 .14ZB .1_32 .1_65 .1_25 65,
90. .1332 .1B55 .1BB_ .1322 .132_ .13Z9 ,13Z5 .1317 .1292 .1299 .1313 .1315 ,12B_ 90.
115° .1233 .1249 .1234 .1233 .1199 .iZZ9 .1233 .1_12 .I177 .I185 .1ZOl °II8B 115.
130. .12bl .1269 .1ZBO .12_ .1223 .1237 .12_5 .12_ .1_19 .IZO1 .IZO$ .1201 .I19_ 130.
1_5. .I280 .1352 .1294 .130b .1291 .129_ .IZB5 .I?79 .IZOB .128_ .IZB2 .IZOl i_5.
160, ,I_9_ .148b ,150B .1_93 .I_72 .I_51 .l_6Z .I_54 .I_6Z .l_Bb .1_55 .I_78 .I_38 IbO.
170, .1775 .1745 .17_ .17_3 .1738 *17_Z ,1750 .1700 .1710 .1690 .1744 .1663 170.
180. .2086 ,2GgE .ZO_O .209Z .Z0_4 .ZOO0 .LOLl .2015 .2000 ,2006 .ZOl_ .1971 .1968 183,
FOR ALPHA • -.50 OEG
O. .2570 .257b .2538 .2580 .25_0 .2516 .25Z9 .Z57B .2576 ,2B25 .2523 .2517 .2471 O.
10. .2227 .218B .2196 .2203 .2200 .2200 .2Z25 .2209 .2105 .2170 .2200 .ZE_5 10.
20. .1Bb5 .1843 .1B_9 .1871 ,1868 .18B9 .1833 .1847 ,18_7 ,IBB& ,1851 .18b_ .1837 20.
35. ,1586 .1540 .1608 .1589 .ib08 .1594 .1591 .1579 .15B5 .1579 .1581 .1519 35.
50. .1528 .1547 .1509 .1_96 .1504 .1501 .1503 .1509 ,I_95 .1_77 .l_bl .I_89 .I_55 50.
65° .i_82 .I_96 ,1466 .I_58 .1448 .1472 .149_ .1439 .I_30 .1_19 .1459 .1435 bB.
gO. .1327 .13_9 .13BE .1316 .1319 .1335 .13_I .1313 .1307 .131b .1313 ,1319 .1gg5 90.
115. .1252 .IZBO .1233 .IZ3L .1215 .1243 .1260 .lZZZ .121_ .Lid5 .1221 .L19_ 115.
130. .1271 .1272 .I263 .IZTO .12_9 .1273 .1254 .1EBB .IZBZ .IZ30 .1ZZI .1222 .Ll91 130.
1_5. .1317 .1383 .1343 .1349 .1356 ,1319 .1332 ,l_Ib .1309 .1303 .1301 .IZ3Z 1_5.
lbO. .15b_ ,1571 .lBb2 .L§8_ .lBbl .1537 .154b .1531 .1525 .1532 .i_98 .15B6 .1515 IbO,
170. .1929 .1861 .18Bl .1882 .187B .1865 .1885 .1835 .1832 .IB05 .18_0 .1BE1 170.
180. .2252 .2277 .226_ .2Z87 .2Z45 .2185 .2217 .2197 ,ZZIO ,2202 .Z18B ,2159 .215_ 180.
FOR ALPHA • .50 DEG
O. .232_ .23_0 .2390 .2372 .2360 .2356 .23_4 .2B_5 .2339 .2389 .2329 ._31_ .2286 O.
10° .2085 .2063 .2056 .ZOB_ .Z077 .Z090 .20bB .Z072 .2100 .Z051 .Z058 .1991 10,
20. .179T .1765 ,17BO .1781 .1786 .1737 .1768 .1770 ,178_ .17B5 .17_5 ,1766 .1725 ZO.
35. .1557 .1570 .1556 .15_7 .1580 .15bO .1554 .1558 .1563 .15_3 .1531 .1493 35,
50. .1494 .1505 .1480 .I_80 .I_83 .1_B9 .l_B_ .1_78 .I_81 .I_55 .I_9 .1_78 .L_50 50.
65. .1461 .1_65 .1453 ,1_7 o14_6 .1435 .L480 .1428 .l_31 .142b .1453 ,1437 b5.
qo. .1333 .1359 .1328 .133b .L3ZO .1335 .13_6 .1323 .1300 .131Z .IBIS .13ZO .1300 90.
115. .1270 .1265 .1235 .1247 .12_9 .1263 .1251 .1254 .1227 .lEO9 .l?BB .1199 115.
130. o1306 .1311 .1256 .129_ ,1277 .1ZPZ .1279 .1298 .1274 .1258 .1237 .1ZBO .121_ 130.
1_5. .1379 .1_23 .1BBq .l_O_ .1393 .1B6b o137b .1353 ,1339 ,13_4 .1317 ,1289 1_5,
160. .1657 o16_7 ,Ib67 .1676 .16_8 .1613 .1609 .LSqq .16ZZ .1619 .1598 .l_IZ .1597 160.
170. ,Z048 .2005 ,202b .2008 .lgB5 .1998 .2011 ,1997 .1963 ,_9_9 .lqb8 ,1949 170.
1BO. o2_66 ,263_ .2_32 .2_Bb .Z_71 .2390 .2B97 o2393 .2390 ,2385 .23?9 ,2370 .23Z2 180.
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
Oo ,2157 ,21B9 .2189 .2171 .2157 .2169 .2161 .Z14b .213_ .21_3 .Z161 ,2115 .Z07_ O.
10. .19_6 .19Z7 .1926 .194_ .1956 .1938 .1917 .1920 .I935 *_go0 .1901 .1870 10.
20. .16Bq .1658 .168_ .1701 .1692 .167_ .1687 .1675 .1685 .1675 ,Lb67 .1671 .1640 20.
35. .1507 .155_ .I_98 .1530 .15ZO .1516 .15BO .1510 .1507 .1505 .1479 .l_bO 35.
50. .I_74 .1473 .1462 ,I_65 .1_55 .1446 .1453 .1461 .1448 .I_37 .i_3_ .1452 .I_Z3 50.
65. .1_35 o145k .L_6 .L_42 .1_36 .I_9 .I_53 .L_B8 .I_05 .l_lO .1_66 .1422 65,
90. .1B20 .1351 .IBBb .13_8 .1323 .1323 .1339 .1321 .1303 .1297 .1311 .132_ .1BO_ 90.
115o .1278 .1266 .1254 ,lZ_3 .1267 .127_ .1278 .124b .1235 ,IZZ7 .1240 .1229 liB.
130o .132? ,131b .1292 .1301 .1299 ,1302 ,1305 .1317 ,13_5 .I279 ,1257 ,1263 ,1232 130.
145. .1428 .1_67 o1409 .1%27 o14_2 .1_2B .1408 .1_20 .1_02 .1367 .1373 .13_1 145,
160. o1736 .1711 .I?_8 .I752 ,17_8 .1?11 .1705 .lbq7 .1699 .1705 .1669 ,1695 .1561 160.
170. ,ZZZO .Z17q .ZI60 ,219_ ,2175 .Z13_ .21_ .21_l .2133 .Z07b .2107 .2092 170.
1B0. ,2657 .2680 .26_2 .2678 ,26_5 ,2614 .2591 .2557 .25?3 ,2586 ,2600 ,2567 .25_2 1BOo
51
TABLE II, - CONTINUED
{E) MACH • 2.50, BETA • ,00 DEGp CONTINUED
THEIA, CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,071_ .1071 ,1429 .1785 ,21H3 .2800 .2857 ,321H ,3§71 .3929 °4286 ,4643 ,SOOO
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 DEG
O, ,Z070 ,1971 ,2008 .1969 .1996 ,1994 .2015 ,2017 .Z015 ,2032 .1980 .1996 ,1982
I0, .18_8 ,1830 ,1817 ,1838 .18H5 ,1811 ,1825 ,1836 ,1831 ,1808 .1870
20. .15H6 .1612 .1607 .1608 ,1591 ,1607 ,1630 ,1591 .1614 .1586 ,1598 .1592
35, ,1506 ,1529 .IH_ ,I_83 ,IH_9 ,IH88 ,IH72 .IH86 ,IH95 ,1483 ,1468 ,1H95 .1458 ,1456
50, .1422 ,IH69 .IHb3 .IHHH 1445 .1423 .IHII .143g ,1439 .1H07
65, ,1513 ,1382 .IHO0 ,I232 ,IH63 .1%52 .1%26 lf%_ .IH23 ,1418 ,14ZZ .1430 ,1416
90. ,IH55 ,IH06 ,1297 .13Z0 ,13H_ .1353 .1371 .1360 1380 .1326 .1317 ,1308 .1335
115. .13HH .1221 .1293 .1292 ,1267 .1297 .1300 1322 .1260 .1281 .1243 ,12H7 ,12_9
130, .1369 ,1356 .1326 .1320 1381 .1342 ,3330 ,1319 ,1322 ,1320
1H5, ,I_69 ,1525 .IHI2 .IH85 .1433 .1457 ,IH72 .1465 1470 .1470 .1H76 ,IH70 .IHTZ .1440
160. ,1808 .177H .1805 ,1799 .1820 .1797 1815 .1810 .1796 .1782 .1792 .1804
170. .2359 ,2358 .2339 ,2375 ,2354 .2339 ,2325 .2301 .2329 .2321 .2289
180, ,2889 ,2785 ,2855 ,2792 .2830 ,2795 ,2831 .2795 .2873 .2886 .281§ ,2807 .2818
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 DEG
O. ,189b ,1816 ,1829 ,1802 ,18H8 ,18H0 ,1857 .18H6 .1852 ,1844 ,1882 ,1825 .1828
I0. ,1683 .1690 ,1696 ,1722 ,1688 ,1703 .ITOO .1685 .1695 ,1682 .1695
20, ,IH95 ,1533 ,1520 .15_7 .1535 .1522 ,1558 ,1540 .1875 .1_97 .1513 .180H
35, ,IH66 ,IH97 ,1389 .1390 .1390 .1432 .IH29 .IH26 ,14_6 ,14H5 ,1423 .1410 .1419 ,1H25
50. ,1388 .1395 ,145H .i_23 .IHI5 .IHI? ,1393 ,1388 .1393 .1385
65, ,IH97 .1353 .1393 ,1373 ,IHSI .IHSO ,1411 .IH22 ,1387 .139H ,1376 ,1393 ,1366
90, ,I_38 .1380 ,1278 .1330 ,13_I .1329 .13H8 ,13H8 ,1352 ,1312 .1309 .1283 ,1334
115, ,1332 ,1233 .1284 ,1272 ,1261 .1285 ,129_ ,1307 ,1285 .1275 ,125H ,1250 .1245
130, .1371 ,13HI ,133H ,1353 ,1370 ,1366 ,1330 .1358 ,1339 ,1321
IHS, .1493 .I_6 ,i_3_ .1510 .1457 ,1521 .1504 ,1502 ,1500 .1500 .149H ,1512 ,1508 .IH88
160, ,1911 ,1853 .1861 ,1907 .1893 .191H ,1907 ,1879 ,1889 .1882 .1876 .1878
170. ,2515 .250H ,2510 ,2530 .2_97 ,2H87 .2506 .2H41 .2_64 .2H78 .2438
180. ,3119 ,301H ,3051 .2988 .3029 ,3027 .306H .30HO ,3109 .3097 .3066 .30%1 .3053
FO_ ALPHA • 5,50 OEG
O. ,1618 .1530 ,155) ,1538 .1556 ,157§ .1585 ,1588 .1577 .1592 .1569 .1952 .1539
10, ,IH60 .IH71 .1_76 ,1§16 .150Z ,1H98 .IH79 .1470 .IH6b ,1495 ,1463
20. .13_6 ,136Z 1372 .1382 .1382 .1393 .1395 ,1389 .1399 ,1366 ,1383 ,137D
35. ,1379 ,1_23 ,IZ8O ,1314 1289 ,1373 ,13_1 ,13%8 ,1355 .13%7 ,13%0 ,1331 ,1329 .13ZO
50. .1312 1339 ._38H ,1378 ,1358 .1332 .1318 .1323 .1320 .1328
65, ,1HOI ,1288 ,1335 1350 .1353 ,1H03 ,1377 .1398 .1387 .13H8 ,1335 .13HI .1337
90. ,1388 .132H ,1ZZH ,1276 1300 ,1277 ,1295 ,1313 .1330 ,130H .1296 ,12?3 .XZ8H
115. .1306 ,1207 ,1250 1265 .12H7 .1288 ,1288 ,130% .I262 .1272 .1230 .12H4 ,1236
130. .1387 1364 .1376 .1371 ,IHOH ,1347 .1333 ,1356 .1353 ,1345
145. ,155H ,1629 .IH86 .155H ,1528 ,1560 ,1582 .15H9 .1587 ,1562 ,1558 ,1578 .1560 .1582
160. ,21OH ,ZO1H ,2052 .2079 ,2073 .2066 ,2094 ,2057 ,2057 ,2053 ,2055 ,2063
170. .28H1 .2836 ,2886 .2885 .2850 .2806 .2818 ,2792 ,2808 .2780 ,2T62
180, ,3607 ,3_13 ,3518 ,3&SH ,3H88 ,3509 ,3830 .3492 .35H3 ,3562 .3507 .3_75 .3H66
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O, .I05H .09HH ,0966 .0946 ,0979 .0989 .1008 ,IOOH .1000 ,1007 .0981 ,0984 ,0975
10, ,OGH8 ,0979 ,0966 ,I03H ,1007 .0999 ,1015 ,0999 ,1004 ,I00_ ,0992
20, ,0979 ,0989 ,1016 ,1017 ,1032 ,1025 .1019 ,1014 .i037 ,1017 ,1003 ,1002
35, ,1052 ,I096 ,I008 .1028 .1051 .I088 ,IO_H ,I058 .1063 .1057 ,I063 .I052 .I012 ,I054
50. ,II09 .1129 .1131 .I120 ,I128 .1093 .i099 o1108 ,I039 ,I093
65, ,I175 ,II01 ,I172 .I187 .1184 ,IIH .1188 ,1205 ,I172 .I167 ,I162 .I188 ,IIH8
gO, .12HI ,1159 .I075 ,1158 ,IIH3 .II3H ,llOZ .i177 .1195 .1171 .1160 o1141 .I156
115. ,12_5 .I128 ,I186 ,I168 .I155 ,1206 .12HH .1265 .1209 ,1217 .IZ02 .I199 .I195
130. .1373 .1388 .1375 ,IHO0 .IHIO .1389 .1324 .I_iI .1374 .1362
1'8. .1726 ,1831 ,1738 ,1717 .170_ ,17H7 .17_0 .1756 ,1763 .17TI ,1780 .1789 ,1756 ,1731
160. .2623 ,256_ .2561 .2589 .2_73 ,2611 ,2622 .2601 o2521 ,2578 .2561 .2601
170. .3805 ,3823 .3863 .3822 .3841 .3746 .3739 .3?OZ .37H8 .3598 ,371b
180. .HgHo .H69H ,H?90 .H?H1 .H808 ,H839 ,HTg7 .H769 .4888 .4891 .4813 .4790 .H8_2
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O. ,069_ .05_5 .0599 ,0530 .0586 .0600 ,0618 .0606 .0598 .0623 .0598 .0598 .0596
10, ,0568 .05_1 ,0555 ,Oh1? .0608 ,0596 ,0581 ,0513 .0599 .0593 .060_
20, .0569 .0589 ,0616 .0614 ,0600 .0620 ,062H ,0612 .0631 ,0625 .0630 .0622
35. ,0682 .OTO1 ,0631 ,0685 .0689 .0700 .0690 .0688 .0694 .0680 .0690 .0685 .0692 .0685
50. ,0781 .0806 ,3793 .0799 .0788 °0756 ,0772 ,076_ .0782 ,0782
65, ,0875 .0832 .0895 .0915 ,0905 .0915 ,092H ,09_1 ,0891 .0891 .0804 ,0889 .0889
90, o10_5 ,0932 ,0538 ,0937 ,0917 .0922 ,0948 .0975 .0972 ,0951 .0988 ,0923 .0975
115, .120b ,Ill9 ,II15 ,I07H .1089 .1137 ,II_6 ,I137 .1119 .1128 .ll20 .I085 .1117
130. ,IHI8 ,1372 .1394 o1412 .1H13 olA39 ,1376 ,1485 .1421 ,1421
145, .2001 .2092 .2063 .1974 .1928 ,2012 .2011 ,1996 ,1984 ,2015 .2004 .2063 ,2042 ,201Z
160. ,3215 .3165 .3152 ,3233 .3232 ,3233 ,326H ,32_6 .3255 .3230 ,32H3 ,323H
170, .H863 .H903 ,H950 .H933 .H890 .H866 ,4836 ,4827 .4868 .4828 ,H832
180, ,6396 ,5213 .5215 ,5209 .5219 .6302 .6310 .5305 .5281 .5364 .6252 .62?8 .5310
FOR ALPHA • Z0.50 DEG
O, ,0358 .0268 .0267 ,0277 .0353 .0354 ,0353 ,03HZ .0342 .0361 ,0351 .03H9 ,0345
10. ,0195 .0191 .02H9 .0288 .0280 ,0278 ,0283 o0295 .0291 .0329 ,0328
20, ,013_ .0146 ,O1HH .OIH8 .0175 .0189 .0198 .0215 .0235 .0237 ,0299 ,0301
35. ,0215 ,0227 .0195 .0236 .0207 ,0206 .0222 .022T .0219 ,0231 ,0247 .0248 ,0285 .0257
50. .0370 ,03_H .0390 .0371 ,0359 .034_ .0389 .0359 ,0303 .0367
65, ,0495 .0H59 .056H .0536 ,0595 .0599 .0597 .060H .0550 .0561 ,0555 .05H9 .0538
90. .0886 ,0716 .0638 .06T8 ,0575 ,0T04 .0724 .0728 .074D .0718 ,0725 ,0701 ,0735
115. .12ZI ,1053 .I0_8 .1066 .1057 .1070 .1097 .1120 ,1103 .1078 ,1043 ,1044 ,1042
130. .1509 .150Z .IH94 .152H ,1558 ,1533 .1H92 ,1515 ,1H82 .151H
1H5, .2258 ,24H9 ,2H02 .2256 .2289 .2354 ,2349 ,2310 .23_2 ,2328 ,2318 ,2343 ,2338 .2388
160. ,3805 ,3811 ,3892 ,3878 ,3869 .3888 ,3938 ,8988 ,3974 .3953 ,3928 ,3984
170. .6065 .5111 .6107 .6055 ,6036 .6021 .5000 .5995 ,6030 .5017 ,5936
180. .7885 .7750 .7787 .7719 ,7728 .7T8H ,7852 .7838 .7902 ,7990 ,7892 ,789H .7891
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(E) MACH • 2.50_ 8ETA • ,00 OEG, CONCLUOEO
THETA, CP AT XlL " THETA_
DEG ,5357 ,5716 .b07! .6629 *6786 ,7163 *7500 ,7857 o8214 ,8571 °8929 .9285 .95_3 _EG
FOR ALPHA " 2.50 DEG
O, ,1921 ,2031 .2015 .2065 .2010 .lg78 ,2002 .1986 ,I273 .2007 .1272 ,1960 .1_32 0,
10. .1831 .1801 .1817 ,1817 .1810 .1826 .1829 .1782 .1806 .1756 .1782 .1731 10.
20. ,1623 .1586 ,1513 .1519 .1615 ,1598 .lb23 .1617 .16]b .lb07 ,lb01 ,1585 .1553 20.
35. .1672 .1522 .1663 .1685 .1487 ,1477 .1486 .1474 .1465 .1454 .1456 .1374 35.
50, .1452 .1652 ,1634 .1435 .1630 .1427 ,1427 .1423 .1428 .1413 ,1629 .I431 .1395 50.
65, ,1434 ,1451 ,1424 ,1425 .1626 .1449 .1462 .1_18 ,1402 .1399 .14Z_ ,1_10 b5.
gO, .1333 .1356 .1338 .1323 .1317 .I324 .1335 .1315 .1294 .1302 .1309 .1308 .1224 gO.
115. .129Z .1268 .1273 .1261 .1262 .1278 .1297 .1_50 .1227 ,1225 .1257 ,122_ 115,
130. ,1335 ,1342 .1321 ,1317 .1297 .1325 .1334 .133b .1305 .1315 .1282 .1269 ,1253 130.
168. .1433 .l;g8 .14b6 .14b3 .1655 .1452 .1664 .1444 .1652 .1626 .1411 .1369 145.
160. .1805 .180Z .1861 .1851 .1805 ,1808 .1799 .1780 .1788 .178b .17b4 .1803 .1758 IbO.
170, ,2336 ,2229 ,2835 ,2323 .2816 ,2310 .2224 ,2288 .2265 .2237 ,2247 .2221 170.
180. .2837 .2858 ,2856 .2911 .2@1q ._780 .2815 ,2789 .2766 .2782 .2778 .2777 .2722 180.
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 DEG
O, .183; ,1858 ,183b ,1876 ,184; ,1810 .1810 ,1817 .1797 .1813 .1817 .1789 .175_ O,
10. .1731 .1695 .1686 .1721 .1714 .1682 .1695 .167b .1672 .lb35 .1654 .1613 10,
ZO. .15Z6 .1530 .1528 .1536 .1532 .1518 .1515 .1518 .1535 .1523 .I473 .1511 .1481 20,
35. .1409 .I454 .1621 .1625 ,1655 .1639 .1430 .I469 .1435 .1407 .I;05 .1348 35,
50. ,1618 .1414 .1410 .1398 .1397 .1613 .1396 ,1392 .1386 ,1387 .1376 .1387 ,1365 50,
65, .1418 ,1400 .1420 .1610 .1395 .1405 .I427 .1384 .1396 .1382 .1403 .1401 65.
gO. .1321 ,1352 .1336 .1318 .1306 .1318 .1327 .12g5 .12_3 .1220 .1298 .1294 ,1288 go,
115. .1271 ,1288 ,IZ79 .IZ71 .1251 .1ZSO .1285 .1237 .1221 .1228 .1260 .1260 I25.
130, .1343 .1368 ,1825 ,1316 .1307 ,1328 .1344 .1345 .1349 .1318 .1303 .1286 .1259 130,
IAS. .i473 .1535 ,1682 .1686 .1505 ,1490 ,1682 .1502 .1696 .1692 ,1657 .138_ 145,
160. .18g6 .1883 ,1926 .1237 .1921 .IgOl .1892 ,1888 .1873 o1881 ,1858 .1893 .1863 160.
170. .2497 .2468 .2;66 .2409 .2468 .2488 .2458 .2418 .2449 .2405 .2_04 .236@ 170,
180. .3001 .3096 .3079 .3108 ,3066 .30Z; .3005 .zq87 .3010 .ZgTZ .2989 .3005 .2963 1dO,
FOR ALPHA - 5.50 O_G
O. .1558 .1582 .1561 ,1584 .1556 .1538 .1552 ,1561 .1505 .1523 .1515 .1542 .I_82 O,
10, .1489 .1473 .1458 .1_66 ,1660 .14b5 .1457 .1632 .1466 .1627 .1438 .1396 I0,
20. .1380 .1382 .1378 .1393 .1382 .1358 .t370 .1365 .1362 .1370 .1382 .i361 .1321 20,
35. ,1311 .1345 .1331 .1331 .1344 ,1357 .1340 .1329 .1314 .1303 .1287 ,1249 35.
50. .1356 .1342 .1332 .1336 .1327 .1346 .1327 .1336 .1335 .1315 .1306 .1315 .1294 50,
65. .1362 .1352 .1362 .1359 ,1340 .1345 .1378 ,1339 .1337 ,1345 .1354 .1331 55,
90. .1279 .1314 ,1292 .1297 .1277 .1287 .1291 .1271 .1249 .1262 .1273 .1276 .1254 90.
115. .1272 .1281 ,IZ68 .IZ65 ,1240 .1273 .1283 .1238 ,IZ61 .1225 .1257 .1197 115,
130. ,1363 .1388 .1357 .1350 .1339 .1372 .1371 ,1371 .1353 .1348 .1306 .130g .1270 130,
165. .1566 .1610 .1562 .1566 .1609 .1579 .1591 .1542 .1568 .1543 .152_ ,1478 165,
160. .2101 .2092 .2112 ,2115 .2076 .2115 .2069 .2058 .ZObb .2073 .Z05g .2081 .2041 150,
170. .2825 .2773 .2808 ,2836 ,2809 .2796 .2720 .2742 ,2768 .2765 ,2763 .2590 170,
180. .3420 .3574 .3565 ,3585 ,3578 .3500 ,3698 .3660 ,3451 .3488 ,3469 .3456 .3412 180,
FOR ALPHA - 10.50 DEG
O. .0q73 .0973 ,Og50 ,0973 ,0q50 .0950 ,0g47 .0q52 .0q57 .0939 .0950 .0946 .0923 O,
10, ,097_ .0962 ,0968 .0960 ,0969 *0965 .0961 .095; .0976 .0955 .0951 .0216 10.
ZO. .0998 ,0984 .ogg7 .0999 .Oggb .0977 .0983 ,0979 .0979 .0982 .0954 ,0g67 .0961 20,
35, .I023 .I057 .I065 .I0_0 ,I060 .I061 oi062 ,I022 ,1012 .I013 .oggg .0955 35,
50, .I125 ,1132 .I121 .1109 .1109 .I098 .1100 .lOg8 .I096 .I077 .I084 .i083 .1059 50,
65. .I176 .II?I .I17_ .I179 .1156 .1159 ,I199 .i150 .I160 .11_2 .I177 .1140 55.
go, ,1166 .1188 .1157 .1150 .1163 ,1159 .1162 .1140 .1124 .1128 .1163 .1138 .1125 90.
115. .1210 .1221 .1205 .1187 .1202 ,1222 .1215 .1187 .1185 .1174 ,117_ .I156 115.
130. ,I;03 .1415 .1372 .1384 .1368 .1376 ,1395 .1397 .1376 .1367 .1362 .1347 ,1328 130,
165. .1763 .1823 ,1755 .1790 ,1821 ,1806 .1769 .1748 ,1745 .1773 .1725 .167_ 145.
160. ,2652 ,2598 .2662 .2689 .2661 .2636 ,2652 ,2626 .2538 .2606 .2642 ,2635 .2586 160.
170. .375_ .3722 .3726 .3757 ,3728 ,3770 .3736 .3697 .3760 .3661 .3559 .3557 170.
180, ,4851 ,4819 ,4817 ,4897 .4842 ,6766 ,483b ,4728 ,4723 .4733 .4767 .4739 ,;728 180,
FOR ALPHA - 15.50 DEG
O, .0588 .0574 .0587 ,0595 °0570 .0562 *0576 .0582 .0563 ,0573 ,0566 ,0556 .0569 O.
10, .0564 .0573 .0578 .0569 .0552 ,0578 .0578 .0570 .0572 .0577 .0572 .0562 lO.
20. ,C612 .0585 ,0602 .0613 .0603 .0588 .ObOg ,0602 .0605 .0598 .0591 .060; .0578 ZO,
35. .0666 .0685 .0666 .0686 ,066; .0685 ,Gb87 .0679 .Oh60 ,0656 ,0654 ,0619 35,
50, .0782 .0793 .0784 .0778 .0777 ,0759 ,0776 .0777 .0763 .0755 ,07;6 .0756 .0738 50,
65, .OgO0 ,0886 .0886 ,0823 ,0881 .0822 ,Ogl8 .0823 .0857 .0872 .0876 .0@58 65,
90, .0253 .Og71 ,096; .0275 .0935 .0965 ,0962 .0962 ,0917 .0921 ,0930 .Ogl5 .0913 90,
115. .1105 .1122 .1123 .1115 ,1103 ,1123 ,1158 .1082 .1088 .1071 .1053 .1108 115.
130. .1416 .1668 .1434 ,1636 ,I_Z2 .1460 ,1667 ,1602 .1611 .161L ,1391 .1358 .1385 130,
1_5, .2003 .Z072 .2052 .2036 .2095 ,207? ,2015 .206; .2023 .2037 .2011 .1982 165.
160. ,3316 ,3273 ,3367 .3289 .3295 ,3307 ,3222 .3231 ,3282 ,3251 .3291 .3338 .3272 150.
170. ,4838 .4788 .;7;8 .4828 .;806 ,6836 ,6797 .;768 .6775 .;763 .6805 .;709 170.
180. .6319 .6285 .62_0 ,6386 ,5242 .5217 ,5263 .6205 .b182 ,6169 ,5215 .6154 .6213 180.
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 DIG
O. .0350 ,0327 .0316 ,0325 .0320 .0317 ,0330 ,0339 ,033; ,0320 .0318 .0312 .OZgl O.
lO. .026_ .0253 .0256 .0255 .0266 .0256 .0262 .0267 ,0265 .0236 ,0232 ,0228 lO.
20. .0192 .0196 .0200 ,0209 .0216 .0217 ,0213 ,0206 ,0211 .018_ .0157 .0193 .0201 ZO.
85. ,0223 ,023_ .0232 ,024_ *0270 ,0255 .025? .0242 .0219 .0214 *OZZO ,0211 35.
50, .0353 .0366 .03?2 ,0379 ,0606 .03q3 ,0376 .0361 ,0355 .0338 .0353 .0351 .0357 50.
65. .0565 .05;9 ,0557 ,0_73 .0581 ,0563 ,0581 .0554 .0556 .05;@ .0550 .0565 65,
90, .0729 ,0757 ,0766 .076; .07_1 ,0740 .07;8 •0733 .0726 .0700 .0700 ,0625 ,0707 90,
115. .lOq9 .1115 .1077 ,lOq8 .1085 .1092 ,1108 .1071 ,1058 .1039 .1050 .1051 115.
130, .1564 .1557 .1536 .157_ .1566 .1527 ,1536 .1560 ,1565 ,1532 .1509 ,1696 .1671 130,
165. ,23_2 .2_35 ,2383 ,2385 ,2660 ,2616 .2409 ,2380 .2377 ,2358 .23;5 .2321 145.
160, ,40%; .3964 .4027 ,6005 ,_031 ,6032 .%01_ .3227 ,3282 .3973 .6000 ,6066 .6008 150,
170. .5922 .58?6 .5217 .5235 .5227 .5962 .5936 ,5908 .5935 ,5830 .5231 .5221 170,
180. .7839 .7898 .7775 .7951 .7817 .7753 ,780; .7815 .7733 .7732 ,7771 ,7722 .7717 180.
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TAELE l[. - ¢0_TI_10
IF) MACH - 2,50p BETA - o99 OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 o0714 ,1071 .1419 .1786 .2143 .2500 .1857 ,3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 ,60_3 .5000
FDR ALPHA - -6,50 DEG
O, ,3670 ,3316 ,3_01 .3329 ,3376 ,3360 ,3377 ,335_ ,3360 ,3352 ,3336 ,3310 ,3333
10. .2737 ,2701 .2693 .2729 .1683 .2663 o16§5 .2613 ,2639 .1615 .Z595
20. .Z035 .1979 .1967 .1957 .1988 .1968 .1975 .Z001 °2000 .1969 .1966 ,1fl73
35. o1570 ,1668 .1506 ,1556 .1518 .1552 .1559 ,1582 .1_68 ,1570 .1590 ,1579 .1561 .1550
50. .1419 ,1398 .1390 .1432 .1461 .1398 .1601 .1389 .1371 .1391
65. ,1396 .lZ8b .1317 .1348 .1313 .1333 .1346 ,1370 .1333 .1331 .1315 .1303 .1303
90. .1270 .1217 .1109 o1153 .1195 ,1168 .1195 .1200 ,1206 .1159 .1155 ,113_ .1158
115. ,1136 .0988 .1030 .1015 .1004 .1089 .1073 .1079 .1036 ,1067 .103Z .10Zb ,1013
130. .1016 ,0998 .1085 .1064 o1065 .1067 .1065 .1038 .1029 .1011
165. .1106 .1131 .IO1Z .1026 .1011 .1053 .1066 .107_ .1078 .1074 .1060 ,1059 .IO_Z .1036
160. .1081 .ii09 .113_ ,1112 .1161 .1141 .I151 .1160 .Ii_7 ,II12 .II16 .II15
170. ,LZ90 .1304 .1310 .1313 .1307 .1315 .1316 .1289 .1300 ,1287 .1203
180. .1610 .1508 .1563 .1516 .1566 ,1569 .1569 .1579 .1606 .1567 .1558 .15_1 o1569
190. .1679 .1697 ,1510 .1549 .1515 .1518 .1511 .1522 .1509 .1506 ,1687
200, ,1339 .1388 ,1397 ,1609 .1391 .1381 .1606 .1396 .168_ .1372 .1396 .1385
215. .1365 .1613 .1276 .1307 .IZ92 .1361 .1340 o1331 .1325 .1353 .1356 .13_5 .1311 ,1302
130. o1295 ,1304 .1355 .1351 .1348 ,1318 .1310 .1302 .1308 .1298
Z65° ,1385 .1259 .1311 .1306 o1361 .1367 o1357 ,1370 ,1361 ,1331 ,1312 .1299 .13gZ
270. .1578 .150Z .1608 .1476 .167_ .1682 ,1686 .1693 .1516 .1666 .1661 .1666 .1662
295. .1705 .1596 .1673 ,1663 .1663 .lbTZ .1661 .1066 .16_Z .1661 .1618 .lb6Z .1653
310. .1780 .1771 o1736 .1753 .1773 .17_8 .1713 .1712 .1708 ,1738
325° .1962 .1996 o1878 .1959 ,1895 ,1966 .1930 .1931 .1955 ,1955 .1928 .1961 .1940 .1903
360° .233L .1395 .13_0 .2386 .1378 ,2363 .2_Ib .2383 .2379 .2327 .23?8 .2309
350. .3060 .3013 .3011 .3016 .2990 .2995 .2975 .2942 .2958 ,2957 ,2959
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 OEG
O. .3013 .2876 .2965 .1883 .Z9ZO .Z896 ,1920 ,2968 .2978 .2930 .2868 .1898 .2907
10. ,Z_16 .1377 ,2385 .1399 ,2369 .1348 o235_ .Z3ZI .Z301 .2326 .2311
20. .1827 .1805 .1809 ,1813 .1812 .1812 .1813 .1785 .1803 .1788 .1808 .18Zb
35. .1518 .1563 .1_66 .1_27 .1666 .1503 .1677 .1519 .1505 .1486 .1500 .1508 ,1689 ,1676
50. .1610 .1387 .1363 .1387 .1420 .1378 .1371 °1383 .1359 .13_5
05° .1385 .1288 .1362 .1331 .1319 .1338 .1348 .1373 .1332 .1330 .1319 .1316 .1293
90. .1305 .1269 .1153 .1170 .1181 .1201 .1235 .1212 .1130 .1189 .1178 .1152 .1176
115. .I16_ .1033 .I068 .I057 .II16 .1140 .Ii07 .1118 .i085 ,1079 .I052 .I068 .I059
130. .1052 .lll3 .I127 .lll7 ,II12 .1100 .I138 ,1092 ,107_ .lObO
165. .1155 .1170 .I090 .II13 .i087 .1138 .I138 ,I130 ,I138 .I166 .I151 .I166 ,II18 .II08
160. .1213 .1266 .1262 .1275 ,1267 .1271 .1266 .1Z4b .1269 .1235 .1259 ,1255
170. .1513 .1531 .15_7 ,I_39 .1532 .1516 ,1513 .1503 .1525 .1509 .I_96
180. ,1929 .1828 .1883 .1853 .1889 .1867 ,1873 o1888 ,1893 ,1863 .1876 .187fl .1871
190. .1766 .1769 .1759 .1788 .17_9 ,1771 .1780 .1769 .1755 ,1795 ,1763
200. .169_ .1569 .1559 .1566 .1568 .1560 .1565 ,1570 .1550 .1526 .157_ .1568
215, .1623 .1659 .1360 .1673 ,1408 .1616 ,1663 .1465 .1631 .I_26 .1621 .1616 .1621 .1415
230. .l_ll .1601 .I_13 °1616 .1610 .1383 .1369 .1368 ,1358 .1370
2k5. .I_6 .1288 .1359 .1607 .1399 .1610 .1613 ,162_ .1368 ,1387 ,1360 .1360 .1333
270. .1598 .1555 .1662 .1680 .1533 .1516 .1511 .1530 .153_ o1676 .1686 .1660 o1681
295. .1707 .1599 .1688 .1682 .1650 .1665 .1665 .1662 .1621 .1637 ,1603 ,1636 ,1615
310. °1773 .1756 .1706 .1720 .1738 .1716 .1693 o1692 .1698 .1672
325. .1851 .1911 .1822 .1910 .1825 .1881 .1836 .1825 .1871 .1871 .1866 .1869 .1851 .1811
360. .Z167 ,Z113 .1200 .2206 .2186 .2170 .2192 .2152 .2186 ,2126 .2193 ,2211
350, .2666 .2670 .2663 .2672 ,2650 .2659 ,2637 .2592 .2601 .2632 .2665
FO_ ALPHA • -1.50 D_G
0. .2813 .2686 °2753 .2706 .2705 .2695 .1728 .1712 ,2722 .2756 ,271_ .2093 ,2717
lOo .2233 .2238 .2228 ,_239 .2215 .2238 .2199 .ZlbZ .2177 .1177 .2189
20. .1766 .1729 .1766 .1766 .1750 o1723 .1762 .1761 .1727 .1691 .1722 ,1732
35. .1495 .153_ .1616 .1676 .1636 .1680 ,1_52 .1667 ,1_58 ,1681 .1655 .1663 .1455 .1667
50. .1358 .1601 ,1367 .1371 .1607 ,1382 .1356 .1331 ,1409 ,1366
65. .1398 .1286 .1309 .1361 ,1322 .1340 ,1336 .1368 .13_3 .1307 ,1287 .1316 .1297
90. .1325 .1269 .1168 .1192 .1196 .1221 .1225 .1215 .1266 ,1186 .1175 .1160 ,1173
115. .I174 .1050 .1070 .II01 .II_6 .1117 .I127 .1135 .1081 .I092 .1068 ,I075 .1057
130. .I083 .1165 .Ill8 .1137 .I166 .ll06 .1129 .I091 ,I107 .1077
165. .1193 .1226 .1126 .1167 .1128 .1156 ,1157 .1169 .1186 .1165 .1171 .1161 .1170 .1137
160. .1266 .1325 .1312 .1326 .1329 .1316 .1340 ,1306 .1320 ,1288 .1334 .1336
170. .1632 .1665 .1665 .1679 .1626 .1646 .1623 .1616 ,1623 .1617 .1628
1BO. .2096 .2005 .2ObO .2005 .2070 .2020 .2066 .2057 ,2079 .2083 ,20_8 ,2063 .Z060
190. .1893 .1871 .1908 .1923 .1905 .1692 .1910 .1877 .1883 .1887 .1877
200, .1509 .1659 .1590 .1666 .1650 .1668 .1649 ,1666 .1630 .1620 ,1823 .1663
215, ,1468 .1500 .1612 .1510 .1630 .1678 .I_89 .1_87 ,I_71 ,1688 .1_07 ,1481 .1462 ,1651
230. .1605 .I_ZZ .1430 .1642 .1601 .I_26 .1399 ,I_07 .1389 .1386
265, .1_6_ .13_2 ,1367 .1_08 ,i_I_ .1421 .1410 .1620 .1395 .1385 .1359 .1356 .1358
270. ,1607 .1_71 .1655 .1682 .1522 .1527 .1533 ,1523 .1533 ,1489 .1676 ,1635 .169D
295. .1713 .1610 .1638 .1661 .1639 .1688 ,1651 .1659 ,1618 .1666 ,1596 .1613 .1605
310. .1722 .1718 .1707 .1699 .1706 ,168_ .1685 ,1676 .1667 .1665
325. .1817 .1863 .1816 .1857 .1782 .1826 ,1812 ,1792 .1809 .1812 ,1803 ,1796 .1798 ,1797
340. .208_ .2120 ,2099 .2096 .2lit .Z095 .Z099 ,Z077 .ZOTZ .2068 ,2093 ,209_
350. .2565 .2510 .2696 .2526 .2695 .2696 .2698 ,2678 .1690 ,1484 .2665
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
iF) MACH • 2,50, BETA - .99 DEG, CJNTINUED
THETAp CR AT X/L • THETAp
OEG ,5357 .57£_ ,6071 ,8%29 *6786 ,71_3 .7BOO .7857 ,821% ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,gb_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -_,80 DEG
O, ,3344 .3395 .3397 ,3_16 ,3350 .3329 ,3367 ,33_ .3328 .3371 ,3387 .335% ,3307 O.
10o ,265_ ,2667 .2620 °2602 ,2631 °2659 °2633 ,2651 .2678 ,2629 .2647 ,2580 10,
ZO, ,2007 ,1991 ,2022 .2018 ,2006 ,1995 ,2050 ,2011 ,199% ,2041 ,Z016 ,20_7 ,200_ 20,
35, o1542 o160% o1562 1561 ,1567 ,1599 ,1575 ,1545 ,1574 ,15b9 ,1933 .1920 35.
50. ,1_15 ,1418 ,1390 1_0_ o1381 *1378 o1388 ,140_ ,1393 ,1377 ,1388 ,1366 o13_L 50°
65, ,1346 ,1333 ,£324 1343 .1308 o1330 ,£335 ,1295 ,£275 ,£286 ,1306 ,£280 65,
90. ,1162 .1169 ,11_6 1£57 ,1147 ,1£_ .11_8 .1134 ,110_ .1100 .llZB ,1131 .1123 90,
115. ,lOZb ,10£9 ,1021 1017 ,0987 ,I004 .1018 °0979 .0995 °0996 ,1011 .0991 115,
130, ,I027 .1021 o1004 1006 ,0991 ,0982 .0997 °0996 ,0994 .0999 .0986 °0978 °0955 130,
14§, ,0999 .I049 o1008 1007 ,1020 ,1018 ,102£ .1016 ,1011 ,0992 ,0988 ,0931 145.
160, ,1103 ,1076 .llOO ,llO0 ,1084 ,1082 ,llOb ,1091 ,£093 .1070 ,10_1 ,1079 .10%9 160o
170. ,1255 ,1234 ,1239 ,1251 ,1256 ,1263 .1261 ,1233 ,122_ .1195 ,1215 .1180 170o
180, .15_1 ,1539 .1527 ,1565 ,1536 ,1491 .1508 ,151_ ,1501 .1511 .1_91 .1472 ,1446 180.
190, ,149_ ,1478 ,I_76 ,1472 .1461 .1%_9 .1461 ,145_ ,1_70 ,1_07 .1418 .1393 190,
200, ,1378 ,1356 .1370 .1385 ,1368 ,1331 .1338 .1329 ,1373 ,1383 .1319 ,1318 .1299 200,
215, ,1305 ,1323 o1281 .1289 o£286 ,1293 ,1289 .1283 ,127_ ,1251 ,1239 ,1£90 Z£5,
230. ,1334 o1305 ,1287 .1273 ._267 o1269 o1277 ,1270 o1268 ,1257 o1255 .12_5 .12%6 230,
245. ,1352 .1328 ,1293 ,£Z8B .129£ .1292 ,1308 .1270 ,1251 ,1275 ,1308 .1287 2_5.
270. .1449 .1457 .I_5_ .1_47 .1439 .1429 .1453 .1425 .i_20 .141_ .1422 .1%1_ .1420 270.
Z95, .165B .1637 .1653 ,16Z8 ,1628 ,16_6 ,1660 .1640 ,1599 ,IbO3 .1635 .1625 295.
310. .1761 ,1743 .1740 ,1733 ,1733 ,1741 ,1742 ,1729 ,1733 ,1722 ,1707 ,1730 ,1705 310,
325. .1928 .197_ .19_0 .1974 .1955 .1946 .1932 .1939 .1945 ,1922 .1942 ,1877 325,
840, ,2kO6 ,2387 ,2_23 ,2433 ,2416 ,2402 ,2422 ,2402 ,2412 ,Z_02 ,2371 ,2430 ,Z3B_ 3_0,
350, ,2990 ,2971 .2971 .2986 ,2967 .2976 .3006 ,2966 ,2990 ,2938 ,2985 .2917 350.
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 OEG
O, ,2937 ,2927 ,2g31 .2950 ,2946 ,2896 ,2920 ,2928 ,2933 ,2924 ,2897 ,2911 ,2877 O.
lO. ,2323 ,231£ .2323 ,23%7 ,2335 ,2351 °23%0 ,2333 ,2358 ,2316 .2345 ,2319 lO.
20, ,1839 ,1808 ,£862 ,1839 ,1851 ,1812 ,1876 o1831 ,18#_ ,1B6O ,1831 .1850 ,1823 20,
35. ,1_99 ,1543 ,1500 ,1_91 o1509 ,1507 ,1504 ,1489 ,1499 ,1501 ,1%81 ,1%20 35,
50, ,1384 .1393 *1363 o1362 ,1357 ,1373 o1393 .1385 o1367 .1350 ,1370 ,1361 ,1321 80,
65. ,1336 o1328 ,13£6 .1307 o1317 o1342 ,1350 o1300 ,1290 .IZB8 ,1317 ,£28_ 83,
90. .1170 .1ZO5 .I£71 .I£59 .11§5 .1176 .£175 .1151 .I140 .£154 .1£55 .I147 .11_£ gO.
115. .1059 .lOBl .1067 .1060 .10_4 .I071 .1061 olO3Z .1019 .lOZ6 .I055 .1056 115.
130. .I085 .I082 .I06Z .1067 .I062 .1067 .10_8 .1040 .I0%5 .I0_3 .I0_3 .I041 .1029 130.
1%5. .1086 .1146 .1085 .llO2 .lOqb .108% o1079 .llO0 .1090 .I099 .1070 oi012 I_5.
160. .1248 .1238 .1240 .1232 .1236 .1209 .1213 .IZO¢ .12€8 .1213 .1209 .1225 .I18_ 160.
170. .1497 .145, .1452 .1462 .1463 .1476 .1462 .1452 .1€51 .I_12 .1%29 .1389 17O.
180, .1890 ,1880 ,1858 ,1907 .1864 .1815 ,IB22 ,1829 ,IBZO ,1823 ,1818 .1832 ,1767 180,
190, ,1760 o1735 ,1723 ,1722 ,1710 ,1705 ,1706 ,1709 ,1706 ,1676 ,1707 ,16%9 190.
200o o1555 o153_ o1560 ,1563 .1520 ,1515 .1532 ,1497 .1497 ,1516 ,1488 .1522 ,1_91 200,
215. .1%05 .1437 ,1418 .1399 .139_ .1405 .1383 .1371 .1371 .1367 .1348 ,1317 215.
230, ,1380 ,1372 .1372 .1372 ,1345 ,1350 ,1383 o1357 ,1318 .1327 ,1327 ,1311 ,130I 230,
245, ,1365 ,1352 ,1360 .1368 ,1337 ,13k3 ,1385 ,1331 ,13Ol .1319 ,1332 ,1320 Z_5,
270, ,1475 ,1492 ,1472 ,1470 .1459 .1_53 .£489 ,1467 ,1_3_ ,l_l ,1_59 .1455 ,1_30 270,
295o .1655 .16_9 .1658 .1636 .1625 .1637 .1668 .1623 .1595 .1623 .16_8 .IbZ5 295.
310. .1727 .171_ .172% .1733 .1708 .1707 .1706 .169_ .1685 .1697 .lb7_ .1701 .1673 310.
325, ,1822 .1880 ,1872 .1879 ,1866 .1867 .1856 ,1870 .1852 ,1833 .1828 ,1788 325,
340, ,2225 ,2ZO_ ,2212 ,2216 .2202 ,219_ ,2186 .2211 ,2227 ,2Z05 ,2179 .2233 ,Z177 3_0.
350, ,2667 o262_ ,2627 ,2678 °2652 ,2636 .26_1 ,2620 °2660 °2588 ,267_ ,2629 350,
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
Do .2692 ,2735 ,2755 ,2791 ,2721 °2685 ,2732 .2735 ,Z70O .2729 ,2729 ,2713 ,2860 O,
£0. ,2221 .2160 .2228 .2198 ,2193 .2205 ,2246 ,2207 .2229 o2168 ,2208 .2133 lO.
ZO. ,1765 .1759 ,1778 o180_ ,1766 ,17%3 ,1763 ,1780 ,1772 ,1772 ,£752 ,£807 ,17%3 20,
35. .1474 .1503 .1454 .1_91 .1488 .I_67 .1693 .1_67 .I_85 .I_63 .1%71 oI_22 35.
50, ,139q .13BO .1356 ,1373 ,1383 ,1370 .£370 ,1381 .£365 o13_7 ,13%9 .1337 .1333 50,
65. ,1344 .1320 ,1331 .1334 ,132_ .132% .1328 ,1323 .£295 .1290 .132T .130_ 65.
qo. .118% .I193 .1190 .1183 .I179 .1172 .1191 .£180 .I157 .£1%b .1165 .If61 .ll4B 90.
115. .1095 .106_ .1088 .1069 .1072 .I079 .1086 .lObl .1021 .lOB8 .1076 .I0%9 115.
130. .1103 .lOB1 .1088 .109g .109B .£073 .109£ .1079 .1048 .£0_9 .I060 .I07_ .i0_5 130.
145. .1133 .I174 .1127 .1152 .1127 .1127 .1123 .llO0 .lll9 .1123 .1123 .104% 1_5.
180, ,13_2 .12BB .1325 .1308 .1283 .1272 .1292 .1283 ,1287 .1317 .1235 ,1310 ,1251 160o
170. ,1599 ,158_ ,£565 ,1576 ,1531 ,1582 .1536 ,1566 .1537 .15%0 .1569 .151% 170,
180. .2064 .2070 .2031 .2052 .20_ .Igg_ .1998 .199£ .1987 .1998 .1992 .1986 °£9%% 180.
lq0, olq07 ,1879 o1826 .1882 ,1875 ,1861 olB_3 ,1333 .£BZO .£821 ,18ZO .£78£ 190,
200. .1655 .162% .1829 .1636 .1823 .1593 .£593 .1578 .1602 .1589 .1991 .180B .1577 200.
215. .1_44 ,1_96 .1_%9 ,14_5 .I_38 ,I_6 .1395 .1_3_ .1420 .1_16 .1397 ,1363 215,
230, ,1_01 ,1413 ,1383 ,1389 o137_ ,1377 .1381 ,1376 .1366 .13_1 .1328 1336 ,1336 230,
245. ,1374 .1385 .1380 .1377 ,1356 ,1375 .1395 .1352 .1316 .1326 1310 .134_ 245,
270. .1_88 ,1501 ,147_ .1_78 .1_60 .£_78 .l_B5 .£464 .1_39 ,1%50 .1_56 1%5% ,1%50 270.
295. .1639 ,1630 ,16%6 .165_ .1826 o16_5 .lb_5 .lb01 .16£I .1599 I822 .1602 295.
310. .1685 .1711 o1695 .169_ .1681 o1707 .1635 .IbBO .1681 oib92 .Ib_8 1661 .1637 310.
325, ,1799 o1861 ,1812 ,1809 .1833 ,1826 ,1818 ,1799 .1823 ,1799 1776 ,1730 325,
340, ,2133 .2123 ,2132 ,2133 .2129 ,2110 .2£26 .211_ ,2115 .2122 .2078 2125 ,2095 3_0,
350. .2506 .2500 .2_93 ,2_9% .2515 ,2518 o2501 .2_b_ .2_78 ,2%67 .2%86 o2%31 350,
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
iF) _ACH - 2.50p BETA - .99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L -
DEG .0357 .0714 o1071 .1429 .1786 ,Z143 ,2500 .2857 .321€ .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
_OR ALPHA • -.50 DEG
O. .2605 .2493 .2533 .2493 .2509 .2496 .2514 .2504 .Z537 .2543 .ZSO@ .2511 .2513
10. .2Ug7 .2089 .20a6 .2104 .2081 .2071 .2057 .Z051 .2053 .2038 .Z050
20. ,1627 .1676 .1652 .1659 ,1657 .1664 .1676 .1653 .1658 .16§7 .1663 ._676
35, .1473 .1501 ,1401 .1449 .1393 .1451 .1419 ,1440 .1433 ,1444 .1444 o1454 .1433 .14%5
50. .1326 .1393 .1347 ,1379 .1375 .1350 ,134Z .136Z ,1354 .1353
65. ,1386 .lZS§ ,1Z6l .1355 ,13Z9 .1348 .1348 .1358 ,1333 .13ZI ,1313 .130b .1308
90. .1326 .1280 ,1153 .1168 .1194 .1230 .123Z .1216 .1248 .1192 .I190 .117Z .1188
115. .1163 ,1065 .1048 .1123 .1114 .1124 ,1107 .1151 .1095 ,1106 .1070 .1074 .1072
130. .1089 .1165 .llZg .1128 .1159 ,11Z6 ,1135 .1116 .1094 .1104
145. .1213 .1224 .1159 .1192 ,1169 ,1193 .119D .1153 .1199 ,1196 .1173 .1181 ,1167 .1175
160, .1346 .1373 .1390 .1357 .1383 .1354 .1383 ,1384 ,1373 .1357 .1376 .1381
170. .1765 .1765 .1763 .1764 .1770 .1753 .1766 ,1722 .1740 .1728 .1736
180. .2zg9 .2184 .ZZ36 .2196 .2226 .2229 .Z255 .Z240 .Z247 .ZZZZ .ZZE3 .223Z .22Z8
190. .Z048 .Z025 .Z036 .Z077 .2055 .2019 .Z049 ,2028 .Z028 .2003 .2023
200. ,1633 .1712 .17_ .1733 .1728 ,1717 .1728 .1722 ,1767 .1693 .1699 .1712
215. .1513 .1566 .1455 .1531 .1481 .1530 .1510 .1519 .1526 .1536 .1530 .1515 .1485 .1486
Z30. .1414 .1461 .1442 .1455 .1_71 .1444 .1442 .14Z0 .1404 .1403
245. .1479 .1356 .1366 .1412 .1428 .1431 .1426 .1441 .141Z .140_ .1379 .1370 .1370
270. .1626 .1582 .1451 .1482 .1502 .1544 .1533 .1527 .1538 .1480 .1475 .145§ ,149b
295, .1693 .1600 .1652 .1631 .1652 .1667 .1657 .1656 ,1615 .1614 .1599 .1599 ,1640
310. .1694 .1681 .169Z .1690 .1696 .1664 .1635 .1642 .165Z .1691
3Z5. .1786 .1817 .1729 .1814 .1742 .1771 .1755 .177Z .1778 .1769 .1744 o1753 .1753 ,1729
340. .1969 .Z027 .2010 .2019 .2003 .1996 .z01g .Z005 .1996 .1970 .1988 .1999
350. .2375 .Z356 .2348 .Z3b0 .2339 .2344 .2335 .Z317 .2328 .2313 .2317
FOR ALPHA • .50 DEG
O. .2433 .2315 .Z37Z .2312 .2336 .Z335 .2353 .2325 .2353 .238Z .Z339 .Z360 ,2342
10. .1978 .1956 .1948 .1963 .1959 .1928 ,1952 .19Z0 ,1932 ,1943 .1932
20. .1549 .1604 .1586 .1596 .1557 .1590 .1591 .1603 .1591 .1575 .1581 .1597
35. .1429 ,1451 .1374 .1409 ,1362 .1398 ,1381 ,1406 ,1410 ,1420 o1392 ,1417 .1400 .1393
50. .1302 .1374 .1325 .1358 .1357 .1351 .13ZO .1337 .133Z .1348
65. .1386 .1269 .1257 .1318 .1301 .1328 .1332 .1352 ,1311 .131Z .1303 ,1304 .1310
gO. .1315 .1282 .1151 .1170 .1180 .1214 .1235 .1ZZ6 .1Z3Z .1189 .1180 .1168 .1197
115. .1153 .1069 .1056 .1128 .1104 .1133 .1131 .1137 .1098 .1099 ,1054 ,1073 .1127
130. .1131 .1145 .1138 .1148 .1164 .1136 .I134 .1109 .1119 .1163
145. .1227 .1279 .1194 .1ZSZ .1177 .1222 .1214 ,1201 ,1214 .1234 .1ZZ9 .1ZEO ,1198 .1199
160. .1434 .1454 .144Z ,1455 .146Z oESZg .1465 .1474 ,14_7 .1420 ,1426 .1437
170. .1911 .1900 ,1919 .1905 o1916 .1886 .1894 ,1550 .IB6Z .1864 .1834
180. .2495 .Z371 .Z435 .Z391 .Z440 .Z407 .Z413 .Z416 .2475 .Z430 °2370 .Z373 .Z398
lg0. .2158 .2179 .Z198 .Z214 .2179 .2213 .2195 .2171 .2181 .2157 ,2165
200. .1746 .1790 .1794 .1798 .1521 .1804 .1540 .1819 .181Z .1777 .1800 .1814
215. .1547 .1623 .1526 .1583 .1523 .1568 .1545 .1547 .1577 .1583 .1583 .1568 .1573 .1527
230, .1448 .1482 .1475 .1477 .1484 .1457 o1455 .1447 ,1453 .14Z7
245, .1495 .1375 .1423 .1426 .1420 .1459 .1450 .1454 .1416 .1409 .1383 .1429 .1413
270. .1625 .1582 ,1462 .1494 .1514 .1539 .1542 ,1517 .1540 ,1487 .1466 .1471 .1497
295. .1682 .1587 .162Z .1630 .1642 .1643 .1621 .1630 .1607 .1606 .1573 .1579 .1593
310. .1648 .1666 .1660 ,1655 .1657 .1640 .1610 .1635 .163Z .1625
325, .1748 .1790 .1679 .1743 .1690 .1734 .1714 .1710 .1717 .17Z0 .1721 .1727 .1717 .1721
340. .1886 .1940 .1924 .1939 .1911 .1926 .1929 .1911 .1934 .1922 .1914 .1912
350. .2219 .2205 .2187 .2_44 .Z209 .2196 .2Z09 .2188 .2216 .Z202 .2185
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 OEG
O. ,2225 .2127 .2193 .Z126 .Z174 .Z136 .2164 .2170 .2196 .2152 .2163 .Zl8O .EIZB
10. .1845 .1527 .1823 .1849 .1840 .1510 .1813 .1791 .1797 .1758 .1779
20. .1487 .1525 .1519 .1532 .1531 .151Z .1513 .1516 .1510 ,1514 .1505 .15Z6
35. .1387 .1434 .1333 .1362 .1331 ,1366 .1348 .1356 .1379 .1376 .1395 ,138Z .1348 .134Z
50. .1277 .1326 ,1324 .131Z .1347 .1324 .1376 .1306 .1301 .1304
65. .1401 .1280 .1256 .1293 .1293 .13Z6 .1307 .1334 .1303 .1302 .Ig81 .1298 .1289
go. .1315 .1274 .1152 .1165 ,1185 .1203 .1223 .1201 .1231 .1191 .1175 .1174 .1197
115. ,1174 .1066 .1077 .1135 .llZO .1126 .1113 ,1144 .1104 ,111Z .1079 .llOO .1102
130. .1147 .1179 .1155 .1151 .1174 ,1154 .1148 .1149 .1136 .1139
145. .1268 .1305 .1Z05 .1ZSg .1213 .1zsg .1244 .1229 ./ZSD .1259 .1258 .1258 .1Z48 .1233
160. .1529 .1518 .1516 .1534 .1538 .1517 .1525 .1524 .153Z .1497 ,1493 .1510
170. .2053 .2059 .Z055 .2063 .2057 .Z026 .2038 .1998 .1982 .1992 .1978
180. .2681 .2561 .2630 .2574 .2625 .259Z .2632 .2636 .2657 .Zbg4 .2601 .Zb05 .Z568
190. .Z335 .2318 .2332 ,2353 ,2331 .Z345 .Z347 ,2308 ,2320 .2303 .Z278
ZOO, .1833 .1588 ,1898 .1901 .1880 ,1885 .1905 .1914 .1896 .1855 .1907 .1899
215. .1598 .1644 .1550 .1619 .1573 .1613 .1589 .1587 .1607 .lbZ2 ,1604 olb04 .1bOb .1_76
230. .1490 .1506 .1498 .1495 .15Z6 .1490 ,1459 .1468 .1466 .1518
245. .1451 .1365 .1403 .1441 .1435 .1441 ,1446 .1472 .1421 ,1418 .1390 .1399 .1469
270. .1627 .1563 .1456 .1473 .1508 .1537 .1519 ,1528 .1527 .1483 ,1470 ,1475 .1485
295. .1669 .1561 .1588 .lb07 ,16Z4 .1637 .1618 .1606 .1587 ,1579 ,1561 ,1578 .1551
310, .1647 .16Z0 .1639 ,1633 .1637 .1605 .1635 .1594 .1595 ,1588
325. .1697 .1726 .1628 .1720 ,lbZ8 .1686 ,1670 ,1666 .1681 .1659 .1654 .1678 ,1651 ,1643
340. .1794 .1854 .1832 .1845 ,1821 .1823 .1835 .1832 .1832 .1824 .1825 .1820
350. ,2059 .2061 .2060 .Z076 ,2070 .2058 .2059 ,2060 .Z08b ,2103 .ZOO9
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(F) MACH • 2.50, BETA • .q9 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THEIA*
DEG .53§7 ,571_ .6071 ,6429 .6786 .7143 ,7500 *7857 ,821_ .8571 .8919 .92_6 .9543 OEG
FOR ALPH& - -.50 OEG
O. ,2_26 ,2552 .253_ .2575 ,2532 .2494 ,1518 .2528 .250D .2525 .1507 ,2482 .2459 O,
10. .2057 .2050 .2048 .2061 .2042 ,2073 .2096 .2056 .2063 2032 .2044 .lg24 10.
ZO. .IbgO .1665 .1705 .1707 .1712 .1671 .1696 .1675 .169% .1702 1677 .1697 .1661 20.
35. .1_27 ,1467 .1_14 .1%64 .1432 .1451 .1432 .1424 .1435 14_5 .I_25 .1372 35,
50. ,1366 .1372 .1340 .1360 .1349 ,1351 .1363 ,1357 .1359 .1338 1339 ,1323 .1312 50,
65. .1335 ,133_ .1313 .1335 .1311 .1323 .1331 ,1323 .1279 1303 .1305 .1281 65.
90, ,1176 ,1211 .1180 ,1195 .1175 .1184 .1187 .1183 .1163 .11_7 1151 .1171 .1155 90.
115. .107% .1078 .I072 .IOBb .I069 .I088 .lOg3 .107% .1036 1031 .I088 .1059 115.
130. ,1112 ,1115 ,1093 ,1106 .ii09 .1101 .1090 ,1109 .1078 .1071 1054 .1085 .1069 130.
145, ,1150 .1202 .1156 .I184 .1170 ,II44 ,I164 .1136 .1133 1154 .1137 .I097 145.
160, ,1398 ,1368 .137g ,1406 ,1365 .1352 .13%0 .13%_ ,13_8 .1338 133b .1353 ,1336 160,
170. ,1743 .1694 .1705 ,1700 ,1691 .1704 .1695 .1686 ,1684 167Z .1621 ,1627 170.
180. .2125 .2265 ,2131 .2264 .2208 ,2171 ,2207 .Z184 ,Z182 ,2183 2188 .ZIbZ ,214_ 180.
190, ,2026 ,I290 .2022 .2006 .200_ .1992 .1990 .1961 .2002 1949 ,1955 ,1930 190.
200. .1732 .1698 .1739 .1736 .1720 .1693 .1696 .1678 ,1691 .169% 1665 .1681 ,1669 200.
215. .1495 ,15%3 ,1496 .1509 .1485 .1%86 .1488 ,I_67 .1471 1453 ,14_0 .1_07 115.
230. .1432 .1428 .1406 o1418 .1410 .1401 .1412 .]419 .1405 ,1385 .1373 .1367 .1363 230.
145. *1%05 .1384 .1375 ,138g .1381 .1393 .1413 ,1381 .1339 1341 ,1361 .13%5 245.
270. .1486 .1508 ,1420 ,1482 ,1473 .1484 .1490 .1464 ,1_59 .1456 1473 .1473 .1_59 270.
295o .1626 .1642 .1544 ,I622 .1614 ,1625 ,I635 .1586 ,1592 1603 .1629 .1602 295.
310. ,1677 .1696 ,1670 .1662 .1670 .Ib7Z .1679 ,1674 .1657 .1647 1649 .1647 ,1621 310.
325. ,I747 .1807 .1788 ,1757 .1782 .1783 .1782 .1762 ,1763 17_8 .ll%b .I/02 325.
340, .2034 .2007 .2040 .2048 .2021 ,2005 .2038 .2020 ,2023 .2012 1996 .2035 .198_ 340.
350. .2364 .2326 .2341 .2332 .2350 .2357 .2351 .2335 .2347 .2301 .2316 ,2283 350.
FOR ALPHA • ,50 DEG
O, .2326 .2370 .2360 .2389 .2310 .2337 ,2352 ,2330 ,2321 .2341 .2332 .2335 ,2267 O.
10. .1937 .1917 ,1920 .1913 ,1938 .1965 .1950 .1939 .1940 .1907 .1896 .1866 LO,
20. .1607 .1581 .1621 .1628 ,1600 .1596 .1636 .Ib15 .1616 .1607 .1611 .1609 .1585 20.
38. .1366 .1434 .1408 .1%34 .1392 .1410 .1397 .1408 .1403 ,1408 .1382 ,1350 35,
50. ,1338 ,1341 .1322 ,1335 .1318 .1319 .1335 .1344 .1328 .13Lg .1324 .1317 .1307 50.
65. .1308 .1317 .1307 .1311 .1250 .1311 .1328 .1316 .1264 .1221 .130l .130l 65.
90. .1185 ,1196 .1184 .1199 .1170 .1176 .1186 .1171 ,1148 .1157 .1169 ,1168 ,1154 90.
115. ,1107 .1091 .1085 .1101 .1087 .1102 ,1121 .1058 ,1050 ,1054 .1081 ,1059 115.
130. ,1137 ,I131 .1107 ,1113 .lllg .1133 .I135 .1110 .I097 .I086 .I064 .I088 .I088 130.
145. ,I192 .1247 ,1208 ,I183 .1210 .1202 ,I190 .I170 .i184 .i152 .1181 .1148 148.
160. ,1470 .1448 .1478 .1456 .1440 .1425 ,1422 .1410 ,1437 ,1436 ,1423 .1442 ,I_14 160.
170, .1857 .1839 .1837 .1837 .1830 .1818 .1838 .1851 .1837 .1786 .1803 .177_ 170.
180, ,2366 ,2436 .2425 .2448 .Z436 .2343 ,2389 .2383 .23b3 .2364 .2360 .2375 .2340 180.
190. .2209 .Z148 ,2151 .2136 .2158 .2141 .2150 .2131 ,2111 .2074 .2136 ,2097 190.
200. .1807 .1811 .1833 .1839 .1818 .1780 .1784 .1777 ,1787 ,1800 ,1758 .1835 .1770 200,
215. .1527 .1593 .1535 .1559 ,1548 .1540 .1528 .1517 .1334 ,1506 .1508 .1483 215.
230. .1460 ,1461 .1448 .1451 ,1427 ,1446 .1455 .1451 .1437 .1416 ,1401 .1404 .1376 230.
245. .1443 .1412 .14ZZ .1406 .1389 ,1420 .1411 .1393 ,1366 ,1364 ,1375 .1363 2;5.
270. .1486 .1820 .1505 .1491 .1480 .1492 .1491 .1477 ,1460 .1458 .1462 .1462 .1464 ZTO.
295. .1630 .1638 .1634 .1638 .1602 .1627 .1615 .1520 .1570 .1562 .1588 .1593 295.
310. .1668 .1679 .1636 .1647 .1650 .1638 .1638 .1640 ,1638 ,1623 .1597 .1597 .1602 310.
325. ,1708 .1771 .1708 .1728 ,1717 .1721 ,1716 .172; .1713 ,1721 .1696 ,16;Z 325.
340. .19;Z ,1917 ,19_4 .1957 ,1940 .1932 .1933 .1906 .1925 ,1949 .1915 .1939 .1908 340,
350. .2229 .2216 .2217 .2205 .2213 .2231 .221, .2176 .2216 .2186 .2172 .2112 350.
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 DEG
0. .2169 ,2181 .2184 ,2191 .2175 .21_2 ,2177 .2166 .2135 .1142 .2180 .2149 ,2093 O.
10. ,1823 .1790 .1793 .1805 .1830 .1836 .1809 .1792 ,1792 .1777 .1764 ,1740 lO.
20. .151g .1522 .1539 .1537 .1537 .1821 .15hi .1539 .1546 .1548 .1532 .1521 .1_81 20.
35. .1340 .1391 ,13_2 .1366 .1375 .1363 .1377 ,1369 .1376 .1351 .1332 .1195 35,
50. .1317 .1341 .1294 .1317 .1222 .1310 .1306 ,1314 ,1311 .1304 .1ZgO .12gg ,1277 80.
65. .1316 .1306 .1281 .1291 .1280 .1296 .1190 .1280 .1270 .1260 .1306 .1281 65.
90. .1192 .llg8 .1175 .1186 .1175 .1185 .1172 .1170 .1151 .1161 .1156 .I165 .ll51 gO.
115. ,1112 .1097 .llOl .1103 .1100 ,If08 .1101 ,1088 .1070 ,1053 .I083 .1066 115.
130. .1154 .1148 .Ili5 .1132 ,1137 .1150 ,I133 ,I140 .1116 .1104 .1085 .ll04 .II06 130.
145, .1235 .1271 .1212 .1243 ,126% ,L135 .1223 .1211 ,1219 .1209 .1203 ,llSO 145.
160. .1549 .1519 ,1530 .1543 .1518 ,1607 .1506 ,1501 ,1520 .1511 .1428 .1538 .1508 160.
170, .2011 .I277 .1983 .1973 .lg?g .1966 ,1268 .1961 .1958 .1936 ,1950 .1912 170.
180, .2615 .1640 .2653 ,1664 .2618 .1574 .2603 .2582 .2578 .2562 .1573 .2580 .2535 180.
lg0, .2350 ,2311 .2328 .2318 .1273 .2281 .Z185 .1281 .1269 .Z210 .2275 .2233 lgO.
200. .1916 .1881 .lg16 .1936 .1906 .1885 .1887 .1866 .1877 .1855 .1830 .1892 .1863 200.
215. .1583 .1603 .1581 .1526 ,161Z .1593 ,1608 .1573 ,1562 .15_7 ,1535 .1495 215.
230, .1483 .1462 .1468 .1460 .1461 ,1480 ,1467 .1488 .1468 .1441 .1418 .1419 ,1404 130.
245. .1416 ,1418 .1414 .1410 .1414 .1403 .1440 .1401 ,1391 .1376 ,141_ .1373 145.
270. .1475 .1511 .1493 ,1483 .147_ .1475 .1485 .145g .1459 .1454 .146_ .1467 .1457 170.
295. .1606 .1617 .1582 .1590 .1593 .1606 .1625 .1565 .1538 ,155_ .1526 .1570 ZgS.
310. .1628 .1643 .1528 o1528 .1610 .1626 .1621 .1597 .1610 .15_9 .1867 .15ql .1548 310.
325. .1661 .1715 .1685 .1672 .1681 .1675 .1672 .1666 .1665 .1653 .1650 .1596 313.
340. .1843 .183_ .1855 .1816 ,1860 ,1840 .1829 ,1828 ,1829 ,18_1 ,1817 .1826 .1801 3_0.
350. ,2086 .Z059 .2035 .2064 ,2076 ,2065 .Z070 .2075 .Z05Z .Z03Z .Z02Z ,1983 350.
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
{F] NACH • 2.50, 8ETA • .99 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DE_ .0357 .071_ .1071 .1429 .17db .21_3 °2300 .2857 .3Z1_ .3571 .3929 ._285 ._6_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
o. .2058 .1937 .2011 .1963 .2000 .1980 .2001 .1993 .2019 .20z7 .1995 .197_ .1978
10. .lTl_ .1708 .1705 ,1732 .1705 .1697 .1717 .1701 .1713 o168_ .1683
20. .1424 .1_81 .1451 ,1463 .1_58 .1451 ,1461 .1465 .1%bb ,1449 ,1_4D .1460
35, ,1377 .1398 ,1288 ,131_ ,12q7 .13_6 ,1318 .133_ .13_6 ,13§2 .1333 ,13_8 .1310 .1318
50, .1269 .1325 .1301 .1305 ,131O .1297 .1195 ,1287 ,1267 ,1284
65. ,1386 .1250 .1247 ,126_ .1320 .1319 ,1287 ,1312 .130_ ,1288 ,1260 ,1Z73 .1275
gO. .1294 .1243 .ll3g .i156 .i188 .1187 .llg8 .1206 .1228 .1177 .1171 .llb5 .llgl
115. .ll%6 .10%8 .Ill% .1136 .llOl .Ill% .110% .llS1 .1106 .1102 .I075 .109Z .I096
130. .1167 .1183 .If51 .1150 .llgl .llb8 .1178 .ll4b .ll%l .1149
145. .1270 .1311 .1214 .1272 .1246 .1290 .1261 .1253 .126_ .1282 .125_ .1268 .1261 .1Zb6
160. .1534 .1552 .1601 .1627 .1587 .158_ .1585 .1593 .1598 .1552 .1581 .1527
lTD. .2206 .2202 .1231 .2194 .2153 .2152 .Elbl .2133 .2138 .2108 .2113
180. .2894 .2767 .2861 .2783 .2825 .2813 .2851 .2816 .2872 .2818 .2831 ,2806 .2793
190. .2_95 .2_65 .2428 .Z508 .2510 .2475 .Z483 .2435 .2_70 .2435 .2452
ZOO. .1962 .1975 .1973 o1983 .1976 .Ig8_ .2012 .1987 .1282 .197_ .1971 .1986
215. .1633 .1682 .1527 .1673 .1578 .1552 .1615 .1623 .1545 .1558 .1641 .1656 °1640 .1812
230. .1515 .149_ .1495 .1502 .1532 .1503 .1_77 .1486 .1495 .147_
245. .1481 .1382 .1436 .143_ .1438 .I_52 .1461 .1_9 .l_2b .1417 .13El .I_08 .1421
270. .1606 .1545 .14_ .I_71 .1514 .1510 .1521 .1507 .1510 .1_71 .1472 .I_58 .1459
295. .1653 .1525 .1557 .1606 .1606 .1615 .1592 .1601 .1566 .1558 .1578 .1562 .1589
310. .1593 .1600 .1605 .1601 .1602 .1601 .15_7 .1587 .1581 .1554
325. .164D .1571 o1575 .1570 .1597 .1537 .1625 .1622 .16_0 .1521 .151g .1515 .1601 ,1502
340. .1702 .1752 .1762 .1791 .173_ .1739 .1750 .1732 .17_1 .1735 .1738 .17_5
350. .1217 .1938 .192_ .1952 .1937 .1927 .1934 .189_ .1953 .1953 .19_1
FO_ ALPHA • 3.50 OEG
O. .1881 .1798 .185_ .1810 .1846 .1812 °1855 .1855 .1853 .1853 .1840 .182_ .18_7
I0. .1886 .1571 .1889 .1610 .160_ .1608 .1595 .1574 .1522 .1565 .1605
20. .1351 .1322 ,1376 .1380 .1389 .1403 .1_15 .1392 .1385 .1375 .1377 .1325
35. ,1335 .1360 .1248 .12_b .1261 .1286 .1272 .1301 .1302 .1300 .1282 .1282 .1292 .1278
50. ,123_ ,1288 .1282 .1272 .1282 .1285 .1255 .1263 .125_ .12_5
65. .1360 .1212 .1236 .I135 .1312 .1303 .1270 .130_ .1257 .1251 .1242 °I153 .1245
gO. .IZg_ .1227 .I12_ .llb6 .ll?8 .ll_9 .I185 .1187 .121g .1L73 .I15_ .I145 .1180
i15. .I153 .lOb9 .lll8 .lll3 .II06 .If02 .Ill7 .I153 .1111 .ii07 .I086 .1080 .lllO
130. .119_ .1165 .1152 .1181 .I198 .I181 .1143 .1169 .11_ .llb#
145. .1308 .13_8 .1218 .1301 .117_ .1309 .1192 .1288 .1279 .1322 .1291 .1342 .1335 o1304
150. .1872 .155_ .1671 .1701 .1657 .1667 .1661 .1670 .1551 .1552 .1575 .1557
170. ,2382 .2349 .2373 .1335 .2331 .2311 .2325 ,2300 .2308 .2287 .22_0
180. .3029 .2957 .3075 .3018 .3027 .3013 .3073 .3070 .3073 .3059 .304_ .3038 .3039
lEO. .2660 .26_0 .2658 .2bgO .2667 .2681 .2568 .26_2 .2683 .2637 .2602
200. .Z111 ,2060 .2075 .2075 .2086 .2090 .2086 ,2080 .2087 .2062 °2088 .ZOgZ
215. .1673 .1729 .1610 .1677 .164_ .168g .1676 .1671 .1687 .170_ .1680 .1670 .1622 .1680
230. .152_ .1532 .1519 .1515 .15_5 .1518 .1505 .14gb .I_81 .1500
245. .l_g7 .1352 .1_32 .I_58 .1435 .I_5_ .1_32 .1480 .1427 .1%38 .1392 .l_Ob .1454
270. .1525 .1536 .I_21 .1_7_ .1509 .I_97 .l_g_ .1489 .1513 .1_58 .I_53 .1439 .I_75
225. .16_5 .1506 .1538 .155_ .1590 .1599 .1573 .1582 .15_5 .1552 .1517 .1515 .1527
310. .1532 ,1568 .1581 .1565 .1558 .1551 .15_6 .1530 .1538 .1539
325. .1521 .16_8 .15_1 .1561 .1545 .1597 .1588 .1573 .1570 .1572 .1581 .1558 .1560 .1568
340, .1628 .1665 .1654 .1673 .1687 .1673 ,1674 .1661 ,1578 .16_ ,1672 .1585
350. .178_ .1787 .1785 .LS_Z .1807 .1813 .18_b .172_ .1793 .1803 .1804
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 DEG
O. .1592 .1813 .15_ .1524 .1568 .18_0 .L552 .1559 .1571 .1555 .1549 .1539 .1518
lO. .1371 .1359 .1380 .1_0_ .1327 .1386 .1396 .1370 .1471 .1375 .1370
20. .1207 .123_ .1248 .1261 .1271 .1275 .1275 .1280 .1278 .1250 .1258 .1254
38. .IETl .1303 .116_ .llg_ .i160 .1234 .1230 .1222 .1209 .IZIO .IZl2 .1215 .1207 .1202
50. .1181 .1201 .12%8 .I223 .1217 .llg_ .1189 .I198 ,1196 .1208
55. .1283 .1160 .LZO_ .IZ04 .1228 .1260 °IZ51 o1254 .1218 .1215 .I199 .1123 .1127
90. .12,6 .I173 .1087 .lll_ .1141 .1133 .ll_l .1160 .I178 .1159 .If31 .lllg .1143
I15. .1139 .I0_2 .I083 .lOS1 .IO71 .lOg_ .I107 .1128 .llO0 .1129 .I065 .10gO .I077
13O. .ll90 .1147 .1172 .i188 .12Ol .1180 .115_ .I167 .1211 .ll6l
145. .13_g .1430 .1273 ,1335 .131_ .1359 .13_I o1335 .1356 .1358 .1365 .1353 .13b2 .1319
160. ,1878 .1828 .1817 .1857 .182_ .1828 .1854 .1855 .1818 .1814 .1857 .1830
170. .2677 .2673 .2738 .2697 .263_ ,2616 .2529 .2631 .1631 .2585 .2585
180. ,355_ .3326 ,3521 .34%3 ,35%7 .3%98 .3497 .3531 .3538 .3531 .3%62 .3_69 .3467
190. .3009 .2280 .3023 .3039 .301_ .2971 .3007 .2951 .2289 .2238 .2986
200. .2330 .2_33 .2221 ,2223 ,2265 .226_ .2252 .2269 .2251 .1226 .1273 .2195
215. .1770 .1BI7 .1658 .173_ .1702 .1778 .17_5 .1757 .1764 .1781 .1765 .1762 .1761 .17_8
2_0, .1550 ,1852 ,1512 .15_I ,1551 .1581 .1515 .1527 1507 .151D
2_5. .I_73 .135q .1_29 .I_50 .143_ .1_5_ .1_25 .I_8_ .1438 .1_25 .1437 1412 .I_07
270. .1565 .1_7_ .1375 .l_ .1_65 .I_58 .l_6b .1463 .l_9I .1457 .I_31 1455 .14§3
2q5. .1556 .1455 .142_ .1526 .15_3 .1553 .1531 .1586 .1517 .150_ .I_71 l_g5 .I_82
310. .I_63 .1422 .1511 .I_87 .1503 .1480 .1_7_ .1_53 i_53 .I_70
325. .1510 .1552 .I_32 .i_50 .I_72 .1529 .l_g6 .l_71 .14gO .1491 .I_75 .I_70 I_72 .1451
3_0. .I_80 .I_60 .1506 .1525 .1513 .1518 .1519 .1511 .151_ .1500 1811 .1482
350. ,15_ .1568 .1568 ,1503 .1583 .1895 ,1577 .1566 .1555 1550 .1538
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TABLE If, - CONTINUED
|F) MACH • Z,5Op 9ETA • .99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .71%3 .7500 .7857 .8Z1% ,8571 .8922 .9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPItA • Z.50 DEG
O. .1983 .1297 .200% .2035 .2003 .IqBZ .I287 ,198% .197Z ,1970 .1961 .19%9 .1919 O.
10. .1679 .1689 .1682 .1690 .1707 .lb96 .1693 .1690 .1690 .1657 .163T .Ib09 IO.
ZO. .1%85 .1%65 .1%57 .1%67 .1%76 .1%56 .1%86 ,1471 .1%78 .1%70 .1%33 .1%44 .1432 20.
35. .1322 .1356 ,1332 .13%6 .1326 .1348 .1337 .1328 .1329 .1310 ,1295 .1266 35.
50. .1302 .1320 .1282 .1301 .1296 .13DO .1283 .1288 .1305 .1281 .1280 .1278 .1265 50.
65. .1Zg% o1290 .1277 .IZ91 .1280 .lZ8O .1308 .1281 ,1252 .1262 ,1283 .1262 65.
gO. .1172 .I192 .1168 .1180 .I166 .1170 .1175 .1169 .11%8 .115% .I150 .I158 .ll§T gO,
115. ,I098 .lOq% .1087 .lllO .1082 .1102 ,llOO .108Z .lObl .I053 .lOg6 .I077 115.
130. .ll%g .ll3q .1135 .I155 .1131 .llSO .I137 .1157 .ll3O .llO? .1096 .UO9 .1103 130.
145. .123% .129% .1245 .1268 .1283 .1262 .1268 .125% .1227 .1229 .IZ36 .1207 1%5.
160, .1600 .16OO .1600 .1622 .1602 ,1581 .1592 .1568 .159% .1558 .1550 .1599 ,158% IbO.
170. .2138 .2100 .213% .2151 .2111 .Z123 .209? .2102 .2094 .20%8 .2107 .2072 170.
180. .2833 .2861 .2867 .2877 .2873 .2785 .2725 .2776 .2765 .2768 .2770 .2751 .2755 180.
190. .2%91 .2%50 .2%58 .2%84 .2457 .2%56 .245% .2%30 .2%22 .239Z .2393 .2324 190.
200. .I297 .1981 .ZOlO .1996 .2010 .1976 .I277 .1958 .197% .1956 .1956 .1268 .194% 200.
215. .1620 .1685 ,1616 .1621 .16%0 .1639 .16%0 .1623 .161% ,1595 .1590 .1539 215.
230. .1502 .1519 .1%80 .1%78 .1%82 .1%85 .1505 .1%76 ,1%87 .1%59 .1%38 .1438 .1%13 230.
245, .1438 .1%41 .1433 .1%17 .1%20 .1%%6 .1%4% .1386 .138% ,1395 .1%18 .138% 2%5.
270. .1473 .1505 .1492 .1%82 .1%69 .1484 .1%76 .1457 .1481 .1454 .1465 ,i_54 .1450 270.
295. ,1586 .1587 .1573 .1581 .156% .1579 ,1581 .15%8 .153% .15%0 .1565 .1581 295.
310. .1528 .1612 .1571 .1581 .1578 .15go .1583 .1877 .1571 .1558 .15%8 .1572 .1532 3lO.
325. .159% .1647 .159g .1613 .1619 .1622 .1621 .1655 .1607 .1602 ,1589 .1527 325.
340. .1753 .1738 .17%9 .1759 ,l?t2 .1737 .17%8 .17%6 .17%4 .1746 .1715 .1736 .1717 340.
350. .1927 .1910 .1936 .1969 .1921 .1928 .192% .lgO0 .191% .1887 .1880 .1856 350.
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 DEG
O. ,1830 .18%4 ./8%8 .18>7 .1845 .1808 .1826 .]832 o1818 o1790 .1805 .1795 .1781 O.
I0, .1580 .1549 .1566 .1567 .1578 .158% .1582 .1571 .1550 .1537 .1532 .1497 LO.
20. .1%02 .1387 .1376 .1%12 .1%00 o1374 .1%0% .1387 .1395 .1384 .1361 .1397 .13%4 20.
35. .1284 .1316 ,1265 .1322 .1295 .1289 .1290 .1278 .I277 .1277 .1268 .1217 35.
50. .1276 .1286 .1253 .1277 .1266 ,1263 .1254 ,1273 .1260 .1240 .1246 .1246 ,1225 50.
65. .1269 ,1271 .1283 ,126% .1264 .1260 .126% .I27% .1233 .1233 .1256 .1237 65.
gO. .i16% .II25 .I162 .I167 .I157 .I16% .1165 .i157 ,I144 .I132 .1142 .I150 .1134 90.
115. .ll05 .1121 .llO6 .lll8 .llOl .II06 .lll6 .IOTO .I059 .I065 .I086 .107b 115.
130. .ll6O .1171 .1152 .i157 .I153 .II%2 .I155 .i163 .I149 .I12% .II16 .llO6 .1133 130.
145. .1Z90 .1331 .1299 .1286 .1313 .131% .129% .1289 .1278 .1ZSO .IZBO .12%7 145.
160. .168% .1652 .1703 .1704 .169% .1663 ,1685 .16%% .1692 .1648 .1661 .1692 .1678 lbO.
170. .2282 ,2268 .2253 .2306 .2267 .2275 .2246 .2250 .2228 .2215 .2271 .2211 170.
180. .3021 .30%1 ,3078 .3lOb .305q .3OOO .3020 .3013 .2993 .3015 .3046 .3023 .2944 180.
190. .2644 .2623 .2649 .2642 .2633 .26%4 .2605 .2589 .2613 .2562 .2585 .2559 190.
ZOO. .2103 .2074 .2092 .2129 .2102 .2086 .2077 .2052 .Z078 .ZOb8 .2031 .2090 .2073 200.
215. .1671 .1713 .1650 .1686 .1698 ,1671 .1680 .1662 .1674 .1637 .1607 .1592 215.
230. .1523 .1523 .149% .1519 .l%gl .1505 .1%95 .1517 .1507 .1495 .1%56 .1451 .1%%% 230.
245. .1%%% .1%25 .14%0 .1%46 .1422 .1%25 .1%27 .l%ll .1%00 .1377 .1409 .1390 245.
270. .1%83 .1487 ,1469 .1%84 .1%71 .1463 .1468 .1457 .1%3% .1445 .1%43 .1447 .1%45 270.
295. .158% .1852 .15%8 .1561 .1561 .1563 .1570 .15%2 .151% .1514 .L535 .1539 295.
310. .1583 .1570 .1546 .15%9 .1537 .1555 .1553 .1553 .1538 .1537 .1514 .1515 .1496 310.
325. .1562 .1528 .1558 .1587 .1572 .1567 .1956 .1576 .158% .1557 .15%4 .1492 325.
3%0. .1663 .16%7 .1665 .1704 .1678 .1662 .ib60 .ib38 .1652 .1664 .161% ,1650 .L647 340.
350. .1807 .1788 ,1783 .1804 .1818 .1811 .1807 .1771 .1793 .1746 ,1762 .1732 350.
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O. .1553 .1583 .1550 .1572 .1951 .1512 ,1522 .1532 .1512 .1500 .1506 .1%92 .1471 0.
10. .1370 .1357 .1353 .1368 .137% .1361 .1356 .1353 .1352 .1312 .1318 .1300 10.
20. .1253 .12%% .1269 .1260 .1261 .1248 .1256 .1238 .1249 .12%b .1222 .lZ3O .1207 20.
35. ,1181 .1228 .1196 .1217 .1211 .1209 .1201 .1194 .1200 ,1185 .1174 .1146 35.
50. .1226 .1228 .1205 .I199 .1200 .1208 .121% .1202 .I196 .I187 ,i186 .I176 .i161 50.
65. .1236 .1250 .1228 ,1219 .1200 .1221 .1240 .1217 .1187 .1185 .1210 .llgO 65.
90, .I141 .1159 .I137 .11%4 .1127 .1142 .I1%5 .1116 ,ll02 .Ill1 .I119 .Ill7 .I106 90,
115. .1109 .1099 ,1085 .1073 .I09% .I090 ,110% .I050 .1053 .1046 .1075 .1055 115.
130. ,1174 .1196 .1177 .1160 .1151 .1163 .1163 .1165 ,1167 ,1135 .1119 .11%1 .1109 130.
1%5, .1362 .1386 .1395 .13%5 ,135% .1372 .1358 .134% ,13%% .1326 .1336 .1299 145.
160. .185g .1848 .1881 .1867 .18T1 .1839 ,1851 .1848 .1847 ,184% ,1816 .1878 .1834 IbO,
170, .2602 .2582 .2556 .2621 .2575 .259_ .Z604 .2606 ,2559 .2520 .2635 .2522 170.
180. ,3501 .3512 ,3522 ,3571 .3551 ,3%85 .3%87 .3%62 .3472 .3%69 .3479 .3426 .34%2 180.
190, .2991 .2939 .2951 .30_4 .2972 ,2973 .2920 .2939 .29%0 .2878 .2926 .2891 190.
ZOO. .232% .2302 .2293 .2303 .2333 .2286 .2296 ,2284 .2282 .2290 .2256 .2273 .2267 200,
215. ,1760 .1813 .1749 .1805 .17q6 .1776 .1756 ,1770 .1749 .1734 .I69! .I658 215.
230, .1556 .1552 .1533 .1558 .1542 .1557 ,1530 .15%% .1546 ,1511 .1500 .1%98 .1%69 230.
245. .1445 .1437 .1432 .1433 .1%25 .1%50 .14%4 .1%32 ,1400 .1386 .1402 .1399 245.
270. .1445 .14bl .14%1 ,1%53 .1%47 .1446 .1%%8 .1%42 .1427 ,1428 ,1423 .1437 .1_24 270.
295. .1523 .1512 .1511 .1510 .1515 .1511 .1522 .1484 .1463 .1460 .1511 .1478 295,
310. .1503 .1512 .148% .1%80 .1%8% .1%89 .1481 .1%93 .1481 .1470 .1446 .1465 .1439 310.
325. ,1457 .1485 ,145% .1462 .1468 ,1%5g .1475 .1466 .1470 .1446 .1432 .L393 325.
340. ,1506 .1503 .1510 .1520 .1521 .1507 .1496 .149% .1501 .1483 .1%52 .I_00 .I_62 340.
390, .15q4 .1562 ,1551 .1568 .1568 ,1571 .1564 ,1552 .15%0 .1512 .1537 .1486 350.
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TA8LE I[. - CONTINUED
(FI MACH • 2.50, 8ETA • .99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
DEG .0357 .071_ ,1071 .1_29 .1786 .2183 .Z500 .2857 .32t% .3871 .3929 ,%286 .8683 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O. .1038 ,0932 ,0970 .09%3 ,0978 ,0976 .0991 .Oggl .1013 .IDOl ,0981 .0988 ,0977
I0. .0917 .093E .0981 .0989 .0967 .096_ ,0962 .095_ .0988 .0952 .39%8
20. ,OgO3 ,Ogl9 .0913 ,0970 .0981 .0970 ,0948 .0935 .0983 ,0936 .0947 .OgSO
35, .0966 .IOl3 ,0929 ,0935 ,09%8 .0985 ,0989 .0972 ,0970 .0958 .0967 ,OgSl ,0962 °0962
50. ,0976 ,I011 ,1018 .IOO9 ,1000 .0996 °0996 ,0996 °098% .0982
65, .1053 ,OgTg .1023 .1080 .I052 .1063 .1042 .1079 .IOZ6 .10%8 .lO2Z .1029 .1027
90, .1088 .Ogq? .0929 .lOO3 .lOO% .0988 ,lOOT .1015 ,1032 .0985 .0985 .0965 ,0985
I15, ,IO3g ,0928 .iOOb .iOO3 .0981 .1019 .1055 .1058 .1011 .0969 ,0968 .0957 .0983
13O. .ll?O .1139 .i162 ,I187 .1193 ,1168 .Ill6 .ll31 ,IIZ9 .1100
185. .l_8B .1586 .1466 .1896 .1488 .1511 .1892 ,1513 .1489 .1886 .1481 .1491 .1488 .1517
lbO. ,2361 .2292 ,2305 .2348 _2317 .2318 .2358 .2326 .2315 .2275 ,2313 .2388
170. ,3611 .3573 .3691 .3638 .3bOl .3543 .3528 .3521 .3510 .3526 .3496
180, .4861 ,8692 .4783 ,%736 .8802 ,8761 .4789 ._Tflb ._826 ,_900 .48%6 ,%860 ,4811
IgO. .3952 .3964 ,3995 .4017 ,3986 .3972 ,3915 ,3901 .3918 .3913 .3863
200, .2850 .2777 ,2772 .2808 .2811 .2793 ,2829 .28_ ,2822 .2780 .2788 .2883
215, .19_7 .2060 .1933 ,Ig2b .1870 .1978 ,19_8 .1955 .1951 ,1981 .1960 .1986 .1953 .1947
230, .1568 .1531 .155_ .1582 .1595 .1598 .1525 .1589 .182Z .1855
2%5. .1813 ,1273 .1349 .1348 .1386 .1377 .1415 ,1416 .1401 ,1349 ,1328 ,1324 ,1388
270. .1803 .1306 ,1242 .1312 ,1298 .1295 ,1330 ,1325 .1361 ,1288 ,1289 ,1273 .1309
298. .1308 .1233 .1290 ,1338 .1339 .1328 ,1321 ,1342 .1291 .1290 o1288 .130_ .1309
31O. .1228 .1279 .1Z_ .1240 .1248 ,I225 .1216 .1Z21 .I221 o1228
325. .I15_ .II96 .II13 .II83 .1158 .I171 .I161 .I156 .I158 .I169 .I175 .I165 .I188 ,1147
3_0. ,1051 ,1077 ,1093 .II12 .IOSg .I088 .1085 ,1088 .i103 .1090 .1085 .I098
350. .1008 ,102O .1012 .lO7b .104b ,1038 .1039 .1086 ,1046 .I080 ,1055
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O. ,0680 .0542 .0546 .0510 ,0569 .0590 .0598 .0588 .0586 .0593 ,0881 .0586 .0873
lO. .0552 .0538 ,0889 .0611 .0603 .OSgO .0879 .0883 ,08g8 .0878 ,0874
20. ,0583 .0556 ,0561 .0579 .0577 .0584 .0584 ,0878 .0597 .0586 .0595 ,0580
35. .0601 .0643 .0591 .0600 .ObOZ .ObZ3 .ObSO .0603 .O61Z .0606 .0622 .0623 .0622 .061§
50, .0670 .0689 .0688 ,0667 .0677 ,0656 .0677 ,0668 .0673 ,0677
68. .0756 .O_g9 ,0752 ,0772 .0753 .0786 .0766 .0793 .0786 ,0776 ,07_5 ,0760 .0759






180, ,6375 ,6189 .6ZII ,62_8 .6315 .6276 .6323 .631_ .6310 ,6366 ,6324 .6319 .6327
190, .50ZZ .5106 .5187 .5_09 .8085 ,5053 .8032 ,5005 .§Olb •§009 •4992
200. .3868 .3_0_ .3_10 ,3458 .3888 .3436 .3506 ,3519 ,3490 .8450 .3450 .3488
215. .2203 .2319 .2266 .2206 .2148 .2242 .222_ ,ZZ14 .2233 ,223Z .2238 ,2245 .22_3 .2231
230. .1579 .1594 .1581 .1632 ,1632 .1624 .1612 ,1634 .1616 .1624
288, .1399 ,1322 .1270 .1270 .1280 .1307 .13_3 .1323 .1316 .1312 .1281 ,1298 .1296
270. ,IZl_ .1087 ,I018 .I097 .lOgO .lOgl .Lll5 .ii12 .LI89 .1119 .ill6 •lOgl .1138
295. .IOO8 ,0969 .IO4O .1063 .1036 ,IObb .1061 .I068 .I037 .I029 .1030 .1028 .1038
310. .OgOO .0916 .0918 .0889 .0902 .0898 .0891 .0896 .0893 .0892
325. .0784 .0766 ,0701 ,076_ .0761 .0779 .0769 ,0767 ,0762 .0771 .0768 ,0766 .0748 .0769
3%0. .0591 .0590 .0647 .0641 ,0636 .0648 .06_% ,0680 .0657 .0646 .0636 .0680
350, .05_9 .05_I .0548 .ObOb .0589 *0565 .0586 .0_9§ •OSqZ .0585 •0§80
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 OEG
O. .03_5 ,Og3q .0241 .0Z50 .03Z? .0338 .0336 ,0333 ,0326 .0343 ,0328 ,0330 .0330
lO, ,0202 .0202 ,O2bq .3317 .O3OO .0305 .0307 .0322 ,0315 .0318 ,0314
20. .0153 .016T ,O15Z .0162 .0198 .OZO3 .0g26 .0Z32 .0Z58 •0248 •0291 •OZ_L
38. ,0163 .0203 .0145 .0172 ,0168 .0189 ,0176 .014_ .0171 .0191 .0209 .0199 .0265 ,0224
80, .0269 .0260 ,0256 .0243 .0253 .0850 .0267 .0251 .0257 ,0275
65. .0365 .0337 .0408 ,O4OO ,041q .O_3O .0841 .0%80 ,0413 .0%35 .0389 .0391 .0434
gO. .0668 .0533 .0429 .0503 .0485 ,0887 ,0525 .0826 .0560 .0536 .054D .0537 .0560
115. ,0971 .OTTO .0827 .0817 ,0816 .0841 ,0_43 ,OBSZ .0825 .0872 .0830 .0850 .08_0
130. .1265 ,1284 .1287 ,1261 ,1287 .1265 .1258 .1281 ,12§6 .1259
145. .1929 .2172 .21ZZ .196_ .2016 ,2052 .2069 .2028 .2072 .2064 .2061 .2063 .2088 .2062
160. ,3485 .3512 ,3576 .3667 ,3858 .3866 .3610 .36_3 .3628 .3603 .3647 .3629
170. .5840 ,5891 .5883 .5846 .5797 .5759 .5716 .5659 ,5773 .5744 .5705
180. ,7881 .773_ .7781 .T730 ,T723 .7790 .7821 .7039 .7859 .7931 .7883 .7880 •7869
190, ,6272 ,6307 ,6364 .6327 .6237 .bZ3? .6175 .6263 .6200 .6Z2q .6212
200. ,_053 ._ogq .413& .8191 ._184 .4154 ._232 ,6156 .4238 ,_137 .4228 .%826
215. .2685 .2733 .2608 .2517 .2555 .2637 ,2689 .2566 .2566 .2608 .2605 .2866 .2891 .260%
230. .1727 .1726 .17ZO ,1751 .1762 .1776 ,1731 .1741 .1735 .1711
Z45. .1663 .1Z_O .1258 .1ZbZ .lZ43 ,1274 .1315 .1339 .1327 ,lZgl •lZ6l .1284 •LZ69
270. .1058 ,0899 .0836 .0_63 ,0869 .0881 .0894 .0926 ,0961 .0909 .0917 .0890 .093_
295. .0687 .0633 ,0706 ,0712 ,0?23 .0780 .0744 .07?7 .0722 .0723 .0711 ,0717 ,0689
310. .0686 .0462 .0490 .0_80 .048_ .0467 .0%96 .0429 ,0471 .0%66
328. .0260 .0270 .0258 .0305 .0270 .0266 .0288 .0294 .0293 ,0281 .0305 .0262 .0312 .0283
340. .0103 .OIZ3 ,0148 .0124 .01_1 .0158 .017_ .0172 .0211 .0203 .0223 .0202
380. .0177 .O151 .0170 .0225 ,0228 .0232 .OZIO .02_2 .0231 ,0233 .0229
6O
TABLE 11. - CONTINUEO
IF) MACH • 2,SOe BETA - ,qg DEGp CONCLUDED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • [HETA.
OEG ,5357 ,9714 ,6071 ,6429 .b7Bb .7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9265 .96_3 BEG
FOR ALPHA • I0,50 OEG
O, .0999 .0969 ,09_8 ,0953 ,0943 .0941 ,0940 ,0993 ,0943 .Og3B .0932 ,0937 .0926 0,
10, ,0922 .0211 ,0911 ,0927 ,0921 ,0925 .0013 ,0902 .0914 .OB90 .0900 .OBB6 10.
20° .0930 .0g16 .0919 .0937 .0919 .0915 .0911 .0903 .0901 .0909 .0879 .0907 .0895 20.
35, ,0945 ,0984 ,0948 ,0959 ,0946 ,0946 ,0941 ,09_5 ,0938 .0926 ,0903 ,0898 35.
50. ,I014 .1013 .1002 .1013 ,0991 .OgBb .0971 ,0990 .0976 .0989 .0970 .0966 .0943 50.
65, .I060 ,1049 ,1051 .1055 .I011 ,1059 .1056 ,1032 .1018 .1015 .1033 .1021 65.
90, .0995 ,I013 ,0997 .0992 ,0989 ,0991 .1002 .0999 .0963 ,0953 ,0978 ,0978 .096£ gO.
119. ,1008 .1004 ,0994 .1019 ,1005 ,i000 .1039 ,0993 .0969 .0986 .0990 .0_68 115.
130. .I169 .I166 ,II68 ,1192 .I144 .1155 ,i181 ,i165 ,I151 .i123 .I146 .ii17 ,I120 130,
14§, .1521 ,1915 ,1939 ,1538 ,1563 .1564 .1529 ,I999 .1186 .1909 ,1508 ,i954 I_5.
160. .2372 .2352 .2421 .2394 .2386 .2361 .2397 .2325 .2377 .2352 .2363 .2406 .B3bl 160.
170. .3631 .346B .3496 .3539 .3490 .3911 .3496 .3_75 .3_59 .3419 .3_8_ .3463 170.
160. .47B4 .4831 .4795 .4B76 .4032 .4772 .4779 .4766 .4701 ._733 .4744 ._766 .4705 180.
lg0. .3935 .3910 .3921 .3925 .3936 .3919 .3920 .3889 .3887 .3817 .3877 .3841 190.
ZOO. .2884 .2833 .2898 .2872 .2898 .2859 .2866 .2836 .283% .2834 .2854 .2884 .2826 200.
219. .1979 ,2034 .1959 ,1992 ,2020 ,2010 .1980 .1966 .1935 .1957 ,1936 .1936 215.
230. .1612 .1613 .1554 .1583 .1579 .1572 .1592 .1979 .1584 o1991 .1551 .1633 .1526 230.
245. .1404 .1415 .1370 .1379 .1379 .1400 .1367 .1395 .1393 .1341 .1349 .13,5 245.
270. .1296 .1333 .1305 .1327 .1315 .1311 .1299 .1291 .1295 .1279 .1295 .1287 .1275 270.
296. .1332 .1319 .1308 .1306 ,1296 .1326 .1317 .1307 .1272 .1278 .1311 .1283 295.
310. ,1251 .1248 •lZlb ,123Z ,1241 .1222 ,1223 ,1219 .1199 .I198 .1197 .1202 .1199 310.
325. .1128 .1171 ,1127 ,1162 ,1139 ,11_8 .115_ ,1136 .112_ .1113 .1094 .1055 325.
340. ,I080 .I089 ,I081 .1083 ,I053 .I049 ,I058 ,1049 .1063 ,1073 ,I041 .I052 ,1023 3_0,
390, ,I022 ,I014 ,i012 .I005 ,I012 .lOlZ .lOOB .I001 .i008 .0993 .09B2 .0991 350.
FOR ALPHA - 15,50 DEC
O. *0582 ,0570 ,0560 ,0576 .0558 ,0553 *0563 *0966 ,0559 .0551 .0557 ,05_5 ,0528 O.
10, .0556 ,0546 ,0961 .0554 ,0857 ,0966 .0573 ,0565 ,0569 ,0563 ,0563 ,0533 10,
ZO, ,0562 .0656 ,0563 ,0564 .0571 ,0576 ,0573 ,0578 ,0966 ,0960 ,0599 .0969 .0938 20,
35, ,0887 ,0635 .OBBI ,0598 ,0604 ,0601 .0621 .0601 .0894 .0581 .0569 .0528 35,
50, ,0681 ,0681 ,0670 ,0660 ,0654 ,0660 .0657 .0696 .06_9 ,0660 .0636 ,0635 ,0622 BO,
65. .0778 .0759 .0754 .0753 .0752 .0787 .0767 .0757 .0730 .0704 .0729 .0720 65.






180, ,6303 ,6315 ,6250 ,6391 ,6273 ,6170 ,6257 ,6230 ,6183 ,6190 ,bZZO .6289 ,6136 180.
190. ,5024 ,5001 ,495% .5014 ,4991 ,4988 .5004 .4982 ,5009 ,4973 ,&997 ,4923 100,
200. .3948 .3505 .3986 .3937 .3950 .3539 .3506 .3498 .3493 .3533 .3927 .3580 .3509 200.
215. .2263 .2287 .2230 .2292 .2303 .2317 .2243 .2232 .2255 .2253 .2244 .2194 ZIB.
230, .1663 ,I647 .Ibl2 ,1663 .1633 ,1633 .1665 ,1611 ,1628 ,Ibl4 .1§91 ,1595 ,1570 230.
245. .1336 .1327 .1_04 .1317 .1313 .1299 .1307 .1297 .I262 .1269 .1263 .1266 245.
270. ,11Z8 .1157 ,1136 .1138 .1115 .1105 .llO5 .lllZ .lOBB .I081 .I094 .1079 .lOB5 270,
295, .1037 .1034 .1025 .I045 ,lOZ3 ,10_0 .I032 ,lOZl .lO14 .0297 .lOl6 .1018 295,
310. .0889 .0897 .0881 .0902 .0878 .0874 .0871 .0858 .0876 .0871 .0871 .0866 .0865 310.
325, .0736 .0769 .0731 .0751 .0749 .0741 .0750 .0757 .07_2 .07_2 .0732 .0702 329.
3_0, ,0621 ,0622 .0635 .0620 .0643 .0638 ,0640 ,0624 .0629 ,0618 ,0611 ,0614 ,062B 340,
390. ,0966 ,0562 ,0566 ,0965 .0572 ,0572 ,0559 .0560 ,0559 ,0551 ,0538 ,0937 350.
FOR ALPHA " 20,90 OEG
O. .0335 .0313 .0297 .0313 .0306 .0304 .0312 .0323 .0306 .0302 .0298 .0296 .OZ8Z O.
10, ,OZBB ,0281 .02Bb ,0291 ,0298 ,0290 ,0285 ,0279 ,0276 .027B ,OZB4 ,0261 10,
20. .0223 .0221 .0226 .0Z33 .0230 .0234 .0211 .0211 .0227 .0219 .0203 .0225 .0Z15 ZO.
39, ,0189 ,0209 .0192 ,OZOb ,0201 ,0194 .0201 ,0213 ,0202 ,0180 ,OlBB ,OlbZ 35,
50. .0266 .0276 .0261 .0269 .02B4 .0Z70 .0256 .0270 .0252 .0277 .0238 .0262 .0267 90.
65. .0421 .0424 .0424 .0123 .0_10 .0421 .0416 .0413 .0403 .0407 .0423 .O_lb 69.
90, .0529 ,0992 ,0547 ,0563 .0539 ,0536 ,0631 ,0519 ,0490 .0501 ,0517 ,0533 ,0519 90.
115. .0842 .0837 .08%5 .0656 .0835 .0879 .0864 .0823 .0802 .0793 .0B16 .0830 115.
130. .1277 .1280 .1299 .I290 .1287 .1308 .12BO .1284 .1239 .12_9 .1241 .IZ59 .I227 130.
145. .2063 .2174 .2111 .2125 .2178 .Z147 .2132 .2076 .2083 .2063 .2063 ,2026 145.
160. .3719 .36B6 .3700 .3720 .3684 .3701 .3690 .3697 .3686 .3700 .3703 .3739 .3688 Ib0.
170, ,5697 .5603 ,5994 .9613 .5652 ,5659 ,5645 ,5638 ,56_1 ,5606 ,5665 .5964 170.
180. .7923 .7846 .7800 .7905 .7816 .7811 .7803 .7761 .7709 .7757 .7800 .7796 .7722 180,
190, ,6173 ,6129 ,6165 ,6196 .6187 ,6181 ,6230 ,6069 ,6147 .6055 ,6189 ,6053 190.
200. .4256 .4181 .4291 .4301 .4320 .42B5 .4303 .4228 .4293 .4297 .4268 .4335 .4210 200.
Z1B, ,2607 ,2640 .2629 .1626 ,2662 .2669 ,2640 .2648 .2630 .2608 ,2620 ,2527 215.
130. .1778 .1754 .1774 .1780 .1737 .1730 .1777 .1793 .1796 .1747 .1711 .1730 .1726 230.
Z45. .1333 .1305 .1293 .1298 .1Z81 .IZ85 .133B ,1Z73 .IZ49 .1Z43 .IZ69 .IZBB Z49,
270. .0938 .0948 .0930 .0931 .0920 .0941 .0933 .0914 .0883 .0881 .0690 .0B99 .0909 170.
295. .071_ .0723 .0714 .0708 .0732 .0731 .0738 .0718 .0707 ,0699 .0693 .0678 295.
310. .0469 .0498 .0_73 .0492 .0494 .0600 .0478 .0%74 .0476 .0472 .0_63 .0451 .0431 310.
325. .0172 .0176 .0267 .0284 .0299 .0309 .0305 .0297 .0296 .0274 .0259 .0227 325.
340. .0170 .0192 .0157 .0166 .0196 .01B6 .0197 .0190 .0187 .0170 .0159 .0164 .0128 340.
360. .0192 .0199 .0199 .0199 .0203 .0215 .0217 .0201 .0199 .0182 .0195 .0119 350.
61
TABLE If, - CONTINUED
|G) MACH " 2.50, 8ETA • 3,00 DEG
THETA, CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 ,07I_ ,1071 .14Z9 ,1786 .21_3 ,2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 ,4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4o50 DEG
o, .3426 ,38_0 ,3358 ,3317 .3351 .3300 .3342 ,3321 .3363 .3328 .33Z4 .3300 .329§
10. .2_10 .2378 .2389 .2363 .2329 .2337 .2305 .ZZgk .2286 .22_8 .2217
20, .1688 .1589 ,1580 .1593 .1585 .1573 .1598 ,1577 .1588 .1575 .1574 .1561
35. ,1228 ,1276 ,11_1 .1222 ,1177 .1201 ,1190 ,1210 .1207 .I219 ,1205 .1204 .1217 .1181
50. .1120 .1066 .1078 .lOqb .1104 .1100 .1081 ,1093 ,lOBS ,1070
65. .1086 .1001 ,1037 o1021 .1024 .10;4 o1078 .1074 ,L04Z .1049 .10_5 .10_6 o1041
90, .1007 .0949 .0841 .0867 .0880 .0900 ,0901 .0915 ,0924 ,0901 ,0890 ,087Z .0904
115, ,087_ ,074_ ,0757 .0758 ,0769 ,0811 .0792 o081_ .0772 .0785 .0745 .0751 .0748
130. .0762 .0755 ,0798 ,0791 ,0800 ,0785 .0771 ,0762 ,0750 .0747
1_5. .0863 ,0878 .0776 .07bb ,0758 ,0773 .0785 .0772 ,0793 .0798 ,0789 .0781 ,0765 ,0755
160, .0841 .0848 ,0840 ,0851 .0836 ,0824 .0832 .0832 .0865 ,08Z1 ,0821 ,0832
170. .1028 .10;4 .1049 .1052 .1034 .1017 ,1009 .0997 .1018 ,0990 .0981
180. .1563 .1;52 .1_18 ,1479 ,1502 .1488 ,1509 .1810 .1510 ,1492 .1476 ,1473 o1478
lqO. .1688 ,1689 .1681 ,1730 ,1702 ,1667 .1679 .1696 .1674 .1676 ,1653
200. .1632 .1688 .1659 .1695 ,1670 ,1661 .1637 ,1641 .1650 .1630 .1649 .1647
215. .1851 .1685 .1588 .1897 .1616 .1680 .1642 .1616 .1618 .16;2 .161_ .1620 ,160_ .1627
230. ,1620 ,1682 ,1667 .1642 .16?6 .1688 .1608 ,1617 .1600 ,1618
2;5. ,1700 .1588 ,1628 .1695 .1691 .1701 .lbb3 ,1659 ,lbb3 ,1649 .1628 ,lb3Z .1618
270. .1951 .186_ .1769 ,18;_ .1849 .1843 .18;1 .18;3 ,1865 ,183Z .1804 .1761 .179§
295. .2110 .1991 .205_ .2056 ,2046 .8070 .Z057 .2078 .2039 .2015 .1987 ,2003 .1991
310, .2206 .218_ .2180 .218_ ,2187 ,2169 ,2119 .2114 .2131 .?lEO
325. ,2366 ,2439 ,Z371 ,2418 .23;0 .2382 .2337 .2354 .2371 .237_ .2364 .2387 .2326 ,2332
3;0. ,2821 ,2819 ,2802 .28;0 ,2799 .2778 .2832 .2818 ,2812 ,2763 ,2777 ,2785
350. ,3382 .3292 .33Ib .3318 .3305 .3271 .3311 ,3270 .3273 ,3282 .3252
FOR ALPHA - -2.80 OEG
o, .2971 ,28_7 ,2932 .2868 .2900 .2856 .2929 .2684 .Z913 .2866 .28_7 .2872 .ZBT_
10, .2088 .2093 .2090 ,2077 ,2056 .Z042 .2017 ,2007 .1999 .2003 ,1964
20. ,I;38 .I_39 ,I_57 .1460 ,1427 .14;5 .1444 .1450 ,I'32 .1425 .1422 .I_34
35. ,1809 ,1222 .1110 ,1180 .11_0 .1173 .1163 .1167 .1177 .1168 .1160 ,1162 .1184 .1144
50, .II18 .1088 .1089 .1088 ,III0 ,I082 .I0_9 ,1077 ,1084 .I068
68. .LO90 .0996 .10_7 .I078 .1069 .L08g .I058 .1079 .LOS0 .I0_ .I043 ,1043 .I031
90. .1033 .0986 .0873 .0884 .0914 ,0921 .0927 o0941 .0957 ,091; ,0921 ,0908 .09Z4
115. ,0901 .0773 .0769 ,0778 ,0814 .0849 .0821 .0852 .0800 ,0809 .0787 .0804 ,0812
130. .0780 .080_ .0835 .0833 .08;0 .0812 .0797 .0813 .0808 .0828
148, .0883 ,0907 .0805 .0830 .0811 .0825 ,0839 ,O8;O .08;6 ,0831 ,0840 .0883 ,0819 .0870
160. .0931 .094Z ,09_3 .0942 .0927 ,09Z6 o092; ,OqO4 .0931 ,0912 ,OqlO .0926
170o .1267 .125_ .1240 ,12_1 o121_ ,1191 ,1198 .1177 .1196 ,1177 .1169
180. ,1900 .17;6 .18;8 ,1795 .1829 .1817 .1822 ,1831 .1852 .1829 .1791 ,180_ .1787
190. ,1979 .1988 .1978 .8007 .1997 .1979 .198; .lql9 .1948 .1987 .1947
200. .1829 .1910 .18_8 .lqO0 .1868 .1888 .1888 .185; .1892 ,1848 .186; .1889
215. ,1763 .1796 .170; .1795 .1702 ,1774 .1763 .1760 ,1742 .1774 .1804 ,1761 .1757 ,1742
230. ,1749 ,1729 .1736 ,1745 .1689 .1728 ,1692 .1702 .1701 ,1709
2_5. ,1783 ,167Z .1720 .1751 ,17;0 .1749 .1729 .170_ .1703 .1712 .1701 ,1684 .1709
270. .1978 ,1902 .180; .1860 .1897 ,1875 ,1868 ,1885 .1883 .1852 .1822 .1784 .1853
295. .2060 ,1956 ,2082 .2041 ,2020 .2060 ,2034 .2069 .2031 ,2042 .1988 .1995 .1990
310. .2158 .2121 ,?127 .2105 .Z159 .2126 .2082 ,2061 .2072 .Z071
328. .823_ .Z286 .2193 ,2286 .2231 .2263 ,2240 .2227 ,2294 .2288 .2248 .22;2 ,2239 ,2215
3;0. ,Z507 ,2590 .2599 .8599 .2588 .2555 .2890 .2898 .2567 .2853 .2877 .288_
330. .2932 ,Z968 .Z932 .Z978 .89;9 ,29?7 ,295b .2905 .8911 .294Z .2939
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
0. .2770 ,26Z9 .2209 .2658 ,2682 .Z661 ,2697 ,2672 ,2699 .2701 .2652 .2662 .2628
10, .1980 ,10_7 .1934 ,1918 ,1900 .1888 .1872 .1841 .1849 .1837 ,18_8
20. ,1343 .1353 .1367 .1381 .1385 .1370 .1392 .1373 .1369 .1834 .1354 .1371
35, .I168 ,1206 ,1099 .I137 .ii18 .I15_ ,II;? .I152 .I183 .11;7 ,I140 ,I136 .I128 .ii02
80. .I067 .I092 .I086 .I086 .I097 .I079 .I064 .i056 ,I056 ,i076
65. .ll17 .0998 .1014 .105b .1066 ,1067 .105Z ,1082 .1057 .L044 ,LOZ5 .lO;Z .L05Z
90. ,1036 ,OgO .0888 .0909 .0914 .oqzb .09_9 .0956 .0961 .0920 .0916 ,OgO8 .0931
115. .0889 ,078_ .0773 ,0801 .0829 .0835 .0838 .0856 .0818 ,0806 .0793 ,0803 .0790
130. .0802 .0812 .0816 ,0839 ,08;2 ,08?2 ,0807 .0826 .0816 .0802
I_8. ,0905 ,0905 .0812 .0889 .0813 ,08;8 .0835 ,08_2 ,0854 .0844 .0839 .0863 ,08_ ,0838
1b0, o0981 .0978 .0963 ,097_ ,0967 ,0978 .097_ ,0947 .09_4 o0957 .0974 ,0982
170. ,1367 ,13;1 .13;2 .1336 ,1329 ,1304 ,1296 .1277 ,1295 .1304 ,1271
180. ,2080 ._980 .?02_ ,1979 ,2003 ,1998 .200_ .2012 ,2015 ,1992 ,1974 ,1987 .1989
lqo, .2122 .2180 ,8125 .2187 .21;5 .2118 ,2133 ,2112 .2110 .2134 ,2108
200, .1920 ,Z012 .1975 .1979 ,1985 ,19;? .lq68 ,1938 ,I969 .1922 ,1948 ,1960
215. ,1812 .1871 .17;9 .1872 .1783 .1820 .1828 .1809 .181_ .1BOB .1813 .1802 .1809 .1789
230. ,17_9 ,1776 .1784 .1798 .1766 .1746 ,1748 ,1729 ,174_ .1725
2;5. .1828 .1671 .17_0 .1789 .1768 .1761 ,1758 .1788 .1718 .1741 ,1712 .1717 .1699
?70. .I973 .lqlb .1793 .1822 ,1900 .1868 .1873 ,1866 ,1907 .1887 .1844 .1798 ,1834
295, .2050 ,I938 ,2013 .2018 .1998 ,?009 .?021 .2041 .2005 .2014 ,1979 .1971 .1_61
310. ,Z093 .8093 .Z056 .2078 .2091 .2073 .2053 .2064 .Z038 .2026
325. .2180 .?229 .2140 .2228 ,2155 ,2182 .2161 .2193 .2212 ,221_ .2190 .2195 ,2181 ,21;b
340. .2388 ,2_86 .2_59 ,2_70 .2_59 ,2477 .2_76 .2_58 ,2472 ,2434 ,8&bl o2;81
350. .Z769 .2769 ,27_6 .??94 ,2779 .2771 ,2748 .2751 .2755 .2722 ,2751
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(G} HACH • 2.50, 8ETA • 3.00 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • IHEIAp
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .8429 .5786 .7143 ,7500 .7857 .8214 ,8_71 .8929 ,9286 .95_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -4.80 OEG
O. .3308 .3341 .3322 .3358 .3341 .3269 .3311 .3317 .3309 .3315 .3340 .3301 .3248 O.
IO, .2286 .2243 .2284 .2285 .2300 .2294 .2312 .2292 .2293 .2284 .2278 .2251 10.
20. .1605 .1589 .1630 .1611 .161T .1610 .1629 .1605 .1617 .1599 .1590 .1644 .1596 20.
35. .1198 .1214 .1206 .1198 .1221 .1209 .1201 .1207 .1207 .1211 .1197 .1148 35.
50. .I084 .1087 .i070 .1052 .1064 ,I064 ,I080 .1057 .I069 .1069 .I079 .1071 .I045 50.
65. ,i037 .I018 .I022 .1008 .i019 .I009 .I050 .fOOl .1007 .IOO8 .1026 .I013 bS.
90. .0876 .0896 .0870 .0871 .0872 .0876 .0887 ,0865 .0862 .0860 .0869 .0858 .0842 90.
115. .0753 .0751 .0751 ,0765 .0770 .0778 .0774 .0742 ,0730 .0707 .0743 .073Z 115.
130. .0753 .0767 .0751 .0768 .0771 .0762 .0766 .0758 .0749 .0734 .OT06 .0718 .0697 130,
145. .0749 .0803 .0761 .0765 .0771 .0759 .0771 .0765 ,0753 ,0736 .0712 .067T 145,
160. .0845 ,0828 .0837 .0828 ,0813 .0808 .0801 .0799 ,0815 .0808 .0786 .0806 .0787 160,
170. .0996 .0962 .0965 .0971 .0987 .Ogb6 .Ogbb .0966 .0953 .0936 .0943 .0922 170.
180. .1515 .1489 .1471 .1500 .1471 .1436 ,1454 .14_9 .1429 .1433 .1433 .141Z .1387 180.
190. .1691 ,1686 .1662 .1680 .1676 .1675 .Ib56 .1630 .1645 .1625 .1639 .1566 190.
200. .1650 .1654 .1659 .1655 .Ib60 .163T .1636 ,1632 .1656 .1629 .1596 .1597 .1568 200.
215. .1619 .1656 .1609 .1619 ,1633 .1623 .1599 .1615 .1584 .156b .1530 .1490 Z15.
230. ,1653 .1688 .1627 .1621 .IbZ5 .1637 .1620 .1897 .1611 ,1588 .1557 .1555 .1554 230.
245. .1676 .1678 .Ib6O .1658 .1657 .1658 .1667 .1615 .1606 ,1881 .159_ .1605 245.
270. ,1814 .1838 .1808 .IB17 .1810 .1800 .1794 .1773 .1769 .1782 .1776 .1771 .1780 270.
295. .2056 .2032 .2012 .2030 .2023 .2032 ,2049 .2009 .Z006 .1977 .2013 .2003 295.
310. .218_ .2161 .2123 .2131 ,2144 .2168 .2164 .2163 .2148 .2106 .2102 .2101 ,2077 310.
325. .2349 .2403 .2359 .2373 .2404 .2368 .2373 ,2386 .2367 .2335 ,Z333 .2286 325.
340. .2832 .2833 .2857 .2854 .2836 .2604 .2836 .2797 .28Z9 .ZB2g ,2819 .2830 .Z826 340.
350. .3321 .3266 .3273 ,3315 .3294 .3283 .3314 .3295 .3287 .3264 .3285 .3244 350.
FOR ALPHA " -Z.50 OEG
O. .2886 .2895 .2894 .295Z .2897 .2879 .2210 .2887 .2868 .2881 .2201 .2881 .2847 O,
lO. .1995 .I969 .1993 .2021 .1975 .2020 .2011 .2007 ,1977 .2003 .1977 .1948 I0.
20. .1484 .1446 .1477 .1475 ,1476 .1453 .1471 .1475 .1470 .1466 .1_61 .1498 .1_53 20.
35. .1159 .1181 .1184 .1161 .1180 .1171 .1181 .1169 .1145 .1165 .1136 .1113 35.
50. .1073 .1072 .1066 .1077 .I085 .1069 .1077 .i066 .I068 .1059 .1065 .I064 .1034 50.
65. .I040 .I031 .I033 .I044 .I042 .I030 .I062 .1012 .I024 .i0g8 .I056 .I026 65.
90. .0893 .0919 .0892 .0897 .0891 .0886 .OqOl .0905 .0896 .0893 .0893 .0892 .0869 90.
115. .0793 .0785 .0776 .0790 .0775 ,0797 .0809 .0791 .0769 .0762 ,0792 .0769 115.
130. .0782 .0793 .0767 .0799 .072_ .0814 .0803 .0811 ,0789 .0778 .077_ .077_ .0741 130.
145o .077T .0818 .0785 .0822 .08_0 .0829 .0839 .0829 .0809 .0805 .0788 .0728 145,
160. .0907 ,0894 .0914 .0998 .0929 .0915 .oqzb ,0931 .0918 .0915 ,0890 .0903 .0886 160.
170. .1153 .1153 .1174 .1178 .1161 .1176 ,1171 .1146 .1151 .lllZ .1121 .1111 170.
180. .1788 .1792 .1798 .1842 .1792 ,1755 .1779 .1779 .1768 .3763 .1753 .1764 .1709 180.
190. .1972 ,2014 .1964 .1982 .1952 .1959 ,1963 .1939 .1964 .1927 .1929 .1880 190.
200. .1881 .1851 .1876 .1868 .1867 .1845 .1869 .1823 .1861 .1832 .1821 .1842 .1802 200.
215. .1751 .1789 .1756 .1741 .1750 .1776 .1708 .1742 .1720 .1694 .1671 .1632 218.
Z30. .1739 .1765 .1727 .1713 .1716 .1718 .1711 .1679 .1687 .1678 .1664 .1635 .1639 230.
245. .1722 .1742 .1733 .1719 .1716 .1714 .1730 .1664 .1654 .Ib6O .1624 .1662 245.
270. .1833 .1849 .1837 .18_6 .1815 .1834 .1835 .1800 ,1789 .1807 .1799 .1790 .1794 270.
295. .2013 .Z002 .Z017 .2003 .2001 .2013 .2057 .2000 .1994 .1951 .2006 .1983 295,
310. .2085 .ZIO1 .2092 .2088 .2073 .2107 ,2084 .2115 .2102 .2080 .2036 .2065 .2036 310.
325. .2231 .2273 .2256 .2259 .2294 .2247 .2270 .2287 .2262 .2233 .2221 .2180 325.
340. .2598 .2569 .2583 .2614 .2608 .2582 .2569 .2598 .2596 .2607 .2573 .2602 .2559 340.
350. .2982 .2937 .2957 .2943 .2983 .2934 .2928 .2931 .2933 .2930 .2940 .2897 350.
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
O. .2623 .2688 .2682 .2744 .2678 ,2632 .2676 .2670 .2649 .2668 .2667 .2647 ,2605 O.
10. .1858 .1833 .1837 .1867 .1871 .1877 .1866 .1863 .1857 .18Z2 .1841 .1797 10.
ZO. ,1399 .1370 .1384 .1392 .1393 .1369 .1408 .1395 .1400 .1398 .138b .1415 ,1370 20.
38. .1111 .1165 .1137 .ll_8 ,1149 .ll_l .1140 .1143 .i154 .1141 .1132 .1088 35.
50. .1074 .1070 .1063 .I057 .I061 .1060 .1054 .1062 .1066 .i0_7 .1053 .1048 .1030 50.
65. .1055 .1044 .I047 ,I034 ,1025 .I037 .104T .1026 .lO16 .lOl4 .1041 .I027 bS.
90, .0907 .0930 .0912 ,0904 .OgO1 .OqOl .0910 .0897 ,OqOl .0892 .0894 .0893 .0_83 90.
115. .0789 .0798 .0796 .0797 .0799 .0807 .0832 .0790 .0758 .0771 .078_ .0769 115,
130. .0804 .0812 .0794 .0808 .0821 .0807 .0822 .0820 .0809 .0T72 .0773 .0781 .0748 130,
148. .0818 .0852 .0831 .0826 .0842 .0856 .0840 .0834 ,0829 .0829 .0806 .0756 1_5.
160. .0976 .0935 .0969 .0978 .0986 .0952 .0966 .0956 .0958 .09_9 .09_1 .0973 .0938 160.
1TO. .1239 .125Z .1232 .1268 .1269 .1282 .1267 .1251 .12_9 .1ZZ5 .1242 .1214 170.
180. ,I988 .1986 .1978 .Z018 .197b .1958 .1971 ,1946 .194_ .1945 .1963 .1949 .1901 180.
190. .2148 .2142 .2135 .Zll5 .2132 .2104 .2129 .2084 ,2131 .2070 .2083 .2022 190.
200. .1984 ,1956 ,1983 .I987 .1955 .1964 .1962 .1956 .1944 .1958 .1907 .I946 .1829 200.
Z15. .1798 .1839 .1808 .1810 .1831 .18_7 .1805 .178b .1803 .1750 .17_Z .1673 215.
280. .1783 .1768 ,1741 .1758 .1761 .1751 .1756 .1734 .171b .1729 .1695 .lb88 .1656 230.
245, .1758 .1738 .1742 .1727 .1725 ,17Z5 .1747 .1695 .1689 .1714 .lb97 .1676 2_5.
270, .1845 .1853 ,1825 .1828 .1829 ,1821 .1828 .1822 .1800 .1790 .1814 .1809 .1796 270.
295. .lq96 .1993 .1984 .1975 .1973 ,2012 .2000 .2011 .194b .194_ .1963 ,1953 295,
310. .2069 .2065 ,Z040 .Z068 .2041 ,2030 .Z064 ,2069 .20_9 .2039 ,Z039 .Z027 .1995 310.
325, .2169 .2232 .2147 .2214 .2)99 .2188 .2178 .2170 .2195 ,2197 ,2162 .2107 325,
340. .2995 ,2436 .2500 .2500 .2465 .2456 ,2479 .2460 .2475 .2485 .2_6_ .2489 .2424 3_0.
350. .ZSlO .27_7 .2768 .2769 .2780 .2769 .2778 .2744 .2778 .2744 .2755 .2710 350.
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TABLE Z(, - CONTZNUEO
(G) MACH - 2,50p 8ETA • 3.00 DEGp ¢ONT(NUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL -
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1629 ,1786 ,2143 °2500 ,2857 ,3216 ,3571 .3929 .6286 ,4663 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -,50 OEG
O, .2565 .Z422 .2504 ,2682 ,2687 ,2463 .2692 .2§00 .2696 ,2688 .2453 .2481 .2675
10. ,1869 .180Z .1815 .1782 ,1785 .1780 ,1762 .1720 ,1715 ,1737 ,17Z4
20. ,1271 .1313 ,1299 ,1321 ,1317 ,1297 .1326 .1307 ,1308 ,1287 ,1315 ,1314
35, ,1150 .1165 ,1066 ,1137 ,1103 ,1160 *1106 ,1131 ,1125 ,1166 ,1122 .1129 ,1163 ,1102
riO. .1037 .1071 .1056 ,1101 .1097 ,1082 ,1066 .1053 ,1058 .1045
65. .ii01 .0988 ,0985 .I061 .1059 ,1065 ,I078 ,1112 ,1069 .1064 .i035 ,I023 .1030
90, .1031 ,0999 ,0877 .0906 ,0918 .0926 .0966 .0957 ,0968 ,0928 ,0928 ,0902 ,0936
115, .0882 ,0781 ,0768 .0821 .0807 .0840 .0837 ,0855 ,0829 .0835 ,0808 ,0816 ,0804
130. ,0795 ,08Zb ,0863 ,0842 °0857 o0842 .082_ .0830 ,0826 .08ZZ
145, ,0900 .0931 .0828 .0879 .0823 ,0876 ,0871 .0862 ,0877 ,0874 ,0875 .0877 o0871 ,0875
160, .0992 ,1007 .I016 ,I039 ,I015 ,I016 .I026 ,lOll ,I016 ,1005 ,I017 ,i027
170. .1685 .1657 ,1473 ,1666 ,1429 ,1418 ,1430 .1373 ,1391 ,1328 .137b
180, .2266 .2120 .2199 .2136 ,2197 ,2176 .Z198 .2181 ,2187 ,2180 ,2157 ,2175 ,2155
lgO, .Z263 .2281 .2286 .2321 ,2296 .2315 .2292 .2224 .2209 .ZZ25 .2210
200. .1995 .2093 .2073 ,2081 .Z0_9 ,2067 ,2076 .2073 ,2069 .2027 ,2065 ,2080
215. .1863 ,1907 .1807 .189_ .1855 .1887 .1870 .1849 .1865 .1872 ,1862 ,1860 ,1897 ,1858
230. .1828 .1828 ,1800 .1792 ,1812 ,1780 .1769 .1760 ,1785 ,1817
265. ,1817 ,i695 .1766 ,1821 .1782 .1776 .1751 ,1786 .1751 .1735 .1733 ,1758 ,1766
270. .1990 .1913 .1795 ,1836 .1929 ,1876 .1850 ,1868 .1903 .18Z7 .1846 .1857 .1842
295. .2041 ,1913 .1986 .1988 ,1967 ,1989 ,1987 .2013 .1991 ,1973 .1996 .2014 .1934
310. .2061 .2038 ,2019 .2036 .2065 ,2062 .2012 ,Z03b .2067 .1992
325, ,212b .2185 ,2063 ,2155 ,2089 ,ZIZ9 .2098 ,2119 .2153 .2141 .2161 ,2143 ,2120 .2117
360, ,2Z86 ,2385 .Z368 ,2376 ,2360 ,2352 ,2373 .2361 ,2350 ,2322 ,2359 ,2367
350, .2612 ,2609 ,2580 ,2665 ,2611 .2616 ,2605 ,2592 ,2528 ,2818 .2513
FOR ALPHA * ,50 DEG
O, .2366 .2231 .2306 ,2271 ,2321 ,2268 ,2306 ,2297 .Z30b ,2307 .2275 .2267 ,2275
10. .1716 ,1673 .I668 ,1673 ,1643 .1622 ,1623 .1626 .1640 .1588 ,lblO
20. ,1262 ,1252 ,1266 .1266 .1253 ,1239 .1251 ,1230 ,1256 ,1263 .I290 .1268
35. .1139 *1161 .I055 ,1108 .1067 ,1106 ,1099 ,1110 ,II05 ,I090 ,1115 .1138 ,I091 .1087
50, .I016 .I065 ,I073 .1073 .I091 .I070 ,II08 ,I047 .I045 .I034
65. .III0 .1008 .0977 ,1050 .1051 ,1080 .1069 .1091 .1063 .1102 .1066 .1023 .1006
90. .1037 .I006 .0877 .0885 .0898 ,0942 .0968 .0962 .0981 .0963 ,0923 .0906 .0928
115, ,088Z ,0765 ,0762 .0844 ,0823 ,0868 ,0867 .0876 ,0833 ,0848 .0823 .0820 ,0815
130, ,0808 .0851 ,0868 .0853 ,0870 ,0867 ,0852 ,0856 .0832 ,0832
145, .0909 .0945 .0_66 .0906 ,0866 .0894 ,0898 .0885 .0891 ,0901 ,0906 ,0936 .0888 ,087b
160, ,1061 ,I067 .I075 .I080 .I096 .I077 .I086 ,I071 ,1083 .I048 ,I070 ,1097
170. ,1601 .1585 .1601 .1595 ,1562 ,1569 ,1529 ,1515 .1512 ,1693 .1507
180, .2676 .2306 .2602 ,2357 ,2364 ,2390 ,2376 *2388 ,2608 .2381 ,2338 ,2356 ,2369
190. .2457 ,2466 ,2431 .2491 .Z663 ,2448 ,2467 .2669 .2423 .2663 .2431
200. ,2088 ,2210 .2194 ,2183 .2189 .2187 .2179 .2158 .2172 .2161 ,2166 ,2174
_15, .193Z .LbZ .1869 ,1974 ,1948 ,1942 ,1929 ,1926 ,1927 .1920 ,1923 o1930 ,1918 .1909
230. .1876 .1873 .1833 .1850 .1851 ,1805 .1814 .1831 .1814 .1803
265. .1840 ,1727 .1790 ,1807 .1794 .1806 .1802 .1830 ,1763 .1774 ,1767 ,1746 ,1736
270. ,1986 .1923 ,1792 .1817 ,1917 ,1863 .1866 ,1874 ,1904 .1838 .1844 .1811 .1827
295. .2036 .1902 .1960 .1988 .1975 .1969 .1977 .2011 .1968 .1965 .1950 ,1952 .1968
310, .2031 ,ZOOl .1995 .Z006 .2024 ,199fi ,1981 ,1983 ,1996 ,1989
325. ,2079 ,2116 ,2014 .2127 .2052 .2080 ,2065 .2070 .2092 .2100 .2067 .2085 .2066 ,2073
360, ,2194 ,2285 .2267 .2269 ,2251 .2245 .2276 ,2270 ,2336 ,2232 .2247 ,2269
350, .2936 .2956 ,2464 ,2989 .2460 ,2440 .2465 .2391 .2418 .2435 .2415
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 OEG
Oo o219Z .2049 .2137 ,2109 ,Z132 .2099 ,2124 .2138 .2162 .2163 .2090 .2112 .2090
10, .1542 .1559 .1558 ,1551 .1560 .1540 .1526 ,1510 ,1525 .1507 ,1480
20. .1203 ,1213 ,1199 ,1203 ,1219 .I186 ,1214 ,1178 ,i_82 .1196 .1226 .1225
35. ,I111 .I136 ,1055 .I082 .I038 .1089 ,1080 .1056 ,I076 ,1071 ,1086 ,1097 ,I092 ,I083
50, .I023 .1031 ,I062 .I059 ,I067 .I068 .I058 .i046 ,I053 ,I028
65. .I130 .I009 .0998 .I028 .I030 ,I076 .I056 ,I081 .I053 *I052 ,1008 .I017 .1006
90, .I024 .0992 .0885 .0892 .0916 ,0920 .0957 .0954 .0975 .0936 .0922 .0902 .0919
115. .0859 .0771 .0757 ,0830 .0831 .0865 .0828 .0873 ,0823 .0839 ,0819 ,0818 ,0811
130. .0814 ,0858 ,0857 .0853 ,0862 ,0837 .0837 .0858 .0861 ,0833
165, .0933 .0967 .0852 ,0901 .0890 .0902 .0906 ,0901 ,0899 .0908 .0906 .0930 ,0902 ,0896
160, ,I107 .I130 .1117 ,1125 ,1128 .I138 .I136 .1131 .1119 .1129 ,1102 ,ll30
170. ,1746 .1707 .1731 .1707 .1707 ,1666 .1661 ,1651 .1613 ,1596 o1625
180. ,2691 .2516 .2612 ,2556 ,2588 ,2592 ,2696 ,2572 .2596 .2609 ,2562 ,2517 ,2561
lq0, ,2607 .2607 .2624 ,Z667 .2606 o2601 ,2625 ,2616 ,2569 ,2566 ,2583
200, .2201 ,2286 .2281 ,2287 .2287 .2283 ,2281 ,2267 .2276 .2253 .2255 ,ZZb7
215, .1997 ,Z031 ,1899 .Z014 .1966 .1996 ,1980 ,1960 .1958 ,1991 ,1962 ,Z002 ,1970 ,1967
230, .1883 ,1855 ,1871 ,1865 ,1868 .1839 ,1825 .1856 ,1903 ,1816
265, ,1859 ,1763 ,1798 .1788 .1803 ,1809 ,1796 ,1801 ,1766 ,1782 ,1266 ,1737 .1757
270, ,1987 ,1916 ,1804 .1823 ,1882 ,18hi .1853 .1851 .1880 ,1871 ,1829 .1806 .1861
295. ,2019 ,1889 ,1939 .1982 ,1973 ,1988 ,1933 ,1975 ,1953 .1932 .1914 .1927 .1930
310, .1970 .1981 .1993 .1959 .1990 .1977 .1936 .1948 ,1966 ,1957
325, .2031 .2058 ,1979 .2057 .1982 ,2035 .1991 .1991 ,2018 ,2027 ,1999 .2021 ,2008 .1998
360. ,2130 ,2171 ,2165 ,2170 .2129 .2146 ,2151 .2158 .2151 ,2119 ,2131 ,2166
350. ,2272 ,2285 ,2266 ,2299 ,Z303 .2286 ,2280 ,2277 ,2306 ,2286 .2269
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TABLE Zl. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH " 2.50, 8ETA = 3.00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETA*
DEG °5357 .5714 .8071 .6429 .6?86 .71%3 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9648 OEG
FOR ALPHA = -.50 OEG
O. .8460 .2497 .2510 .2531 °2496 .2475 .2492 .7495 .2450 .2469 .2467 .2470 .2416 O.
10. .1731 .17%7 .17Z8 .17%6 ,l??b .1755 .1761 .1742 .1731 .1701 .1735 .1652 10.
ZO. ,1331 .1310 o1352 .138b .1353 .1318 .1363 .1325 .1351 .1324 .1331 .1372 .1308 ZO.
35. .I103 .I133 .1100 .1119 .111b .11%0 .ii18 .I124 *I131 .1108 .1111 .1063 35.
50. .i059 .lObl .I048 .I050 ,1058 .I0%9 .EObO .I081 .I074 .1037 .I048 .1038 o1034 50.
68. .1037 .1035 .I0§2 .103Z .1028 .1033 .104O .iO20 .0999 .102b .I032 .I027 bS.
90. .0906 .0924 .0913 .0916 .090% .0907 .0909 .0900 .0_94 .0891 .0903 .O901 .0897 90.
115. .0818 *OSOb .0803 .0819 *0788 .081b .081q °0802 .0792 .0777 .0788 .0785 115.
130. ,0823 .0828 .0801 .0819 .0799 .0816 .0823 .0884 .0829 .0803 .O?O .0794 .O?bd 130.
145. .08Z5 .0880 .0840 .0853 .088b ,0878 .0867 .0869 .0850 .0847 .0826 .0783 1%5.
160. ,lOll *09gb .1015 .1012 .1030 ,1032 .I042 .1020 .1024 .lOgb .0999 .I023 .1015 160.
170. .1373 .1354 .1358 .1383 .1373 .1391 .1377 .1372 .1370 .1345 .1347 .1307 170.
180. .Z161 .Z197 .2170 .Z19Z .2174 .2186 .Z14% .ZI%3 .2120 .2128 .Zl_l .81_7 .2072 180.
190. .2305 .2290 .2276 .2288 .2275 oZ2bZ .2268 .8272 .2258 .2228 .2232 .2203 190.
200. .2084 .2038 .2078 .21Ob .2092 .2062 .205% .205% .ZOSI .2040 .2017 .2090 .2033 200.
215. ,1859 .1899 .1861 .1887 .1876 .18b% .1877 .1848 .183% .181_ .18Zl .1754 215.
230. .1795 .1808 .1778 .181% o1783 .1768 .1763 .1787 .1769 .17%7 .1720 .1735 .1695 230.
245. o1762 .1760 .1785 .1773 .1744 .1733 .1757 .1737 .Ib93 .1688 .17%b .1598 2%5.
270, .183Z .1862 .1840 .1832 .1817 .1830 .1836 o1835 .1792 .1792 1794 .1818 .1806 Z70.
295. .1986 .1990 .1970 .1979 ,1967 .1958 .1993 .1958 .192b 1927 .1958 .194% 295.
310. .2039 .2033 .2009 .2018 .2003 .2014 .2013 .2013 .2018 .1994 1993 .8003 .195b 310.
325. .2126 .2143 o2108 .ZlZ% .2127 .2120 .2133 .2127 .2115 2120 .2102 .2038 325.
340. .2371 .2348 .2367 .Z383 .2368 .2331 .2368 .2363 .2368 .2%0b 2343 .238% .2330 3%0.
350° °8606 .2603 .2624 .2624 .2591 .2595 .2628 .2567 .2597 2560 .2600 .2528 350.
FOR _LPH_ " °50 OEG
Oo .2304 .2303 .2306 .2340 .2328 .2278 °2294 .2289 .2278 .2289 °228% °228% .2211 O.
I0. .1614 ,1605 .1593 ,1657 ,1624 o1629 .1626 .1617 .1586 .ibl5 .1584 .1547 IOo
ZO. .IZgl *1265 .1277 .I877 .1303 .1265 .1307 .1270 .1265 .IZ?b .1852 .126/ .12%1 20.
35. .llOl .1127 .i083 .II05 .lID9 .llO0 .I096 .i107 .llOZ .i091 .I085 .I027 35.
50. .1051 ,1073 .1029 .105O .1055 .1055 .10%9 .10%5 .1061 ,1044 .1050 .10%0 ,lOOb 50.
65. .1046 o1035 .I023 .1027 .1042 .I0%0 .IO%O .1029 .IO21 .lOl% *L036 .I027 bSo
90o o0917 .0984 .ogIz .0913 .0910 .0919 ,0907 .0911 .0897 .0904 .0906 .0905 .0897 90.
115. °082% .OSZO .0809 .0811 .0810 .0827 .0825 ,0815 .0794 .0787 .0805 .0778 115.
180, ,083b ,0839 ,0814 ,0837 ,0819 ,083% ,0838 ,0848 ,0842 .,0882 ,0803 .o?q ,0781 130,
145. .0872 .090b .0864 .0892 .0895 .0897 .0905 .0886 °088% .0878 .0843 .0808 145.
160. .I084 .i075 .1087 .i09% .I081 .1092 .109_ .I086 .1090 .I081 .I072 .I080 .1048 IbO.
170. *lSll .1%69 .148% .1487 .15ZO .1506 .1512 .1%89 .1%85 .1437 .1%79 .1447 l?O.
180, ,2391 ,2383 ,8375 ,2418 ,236b ,2325 ,8339 ,2356 ,2325 ,2358 ,Z313 ,2319 ,2273 180,
lg0* .2455 .2459 .2462 .2_68 .2480 .2462 .2%33 .2401 .2450 °240% °8397 .2356 190.
200. *8199 *21%4 .8207 °226% .2202 .2187 o2185 *2172 .815_ .21b% *8129 *21_7 .2109 200.
215. .1915 .1972 *1036 .1952 .1938 o1950 .1935 .1903 .1030 *1go? .1866 o1803 215.
230. .1837 .1857 .1820 o182% *1812 .1811 .182b .1843 *1798 *1800 .177_ .176§ .1730 230.
245. .1784 .1782 °1766 o1768 .1748 .1769 .1791 .1760 *17Z1 .1740 ,1762 .1713 2%5,
270. .1843 *1871 .1843 .1842 .1812 *18%4 .1848 *183% .1808 .1804 .1819 .1837 o180% 870*
295. .1959 .1974 .1957 .1974 o1950 .1951 .1974 .193b .1918 .1922 *1940 .1909 295.
810o .2005 .2OOb oi083 .1996 .2003 .1978 .1993 °2005 .1976 .1976 .197% .1974 o1954 310.
325. .2067 .2091 .2057 .2063 .2064 .2071 .2065 .2057 .2072 .2052 .20_3 .2000 325.
3%0. ,2303 .2238 °2295 ,2300 .2275 .22%6 .22fi6 .2262 .2299 °2277 ,Z248 .225b .2241 340.
350. .2440 .243% .2449 .2452 .24_3 .2433 .2464 .2445 .2%_7 .2%12 .2%17 .2352 350.
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
O, .2111 .2107 .2097 .2150 .2117 .2063 .2108 .2110 ,2086 .21o? .2096 .2076 .203b O.
10. o1520 .1499 .1508 .1812 ,1530 .1518 .1538 .1503 .1%87 .1477 .1810 .1445 10.
20. o1285 .1225 .122% .1235 .1255 .1214 .1199 .1203 o1210 .IZl? .1202 ,1229 .1188 20.
35. .IOb2 .1116 .1076 .lOb4 .I087 .1078 .i081 .I075 .1095 .1070 .I066 o1000 35.
50. .1030 .1083 .1039 .1046 .1028 o10%8 .1038 .1038 .1049 ,1035 .1007 *1019 .ogg5 50.
55. .1036 .103b ,lOZg .1036 .lOIZ ,1039 ,10%8 ,1001 .lO15 .1005 .1031 .lOlO 65.
90. .0913 .093% .0915 .0908 .0889 .0916 .0908 .0906 .0882 .0901 .0896 .0903 .088_ 90.
115. .0811 o0886 .0805 .0816 .0805 o0821 .0818 .0819 .0794 ,0790 .0803 .077% llSo
130, ,0821 ,0886 ,0811 ,0836 ,0888 ,08%7 ,0831 ,0861 ,0835 ,0819 ,0806 ,079% ,0783 130,
i%5, .0883 .0926 ,08?3 ,0918 .0913 ,0916 .0q13 .0901 ,0892 .0896 .0859 o0_26 145.
150. .1158 .1135 .11Z7 .1157 .llZ7 .1124 *1158 .1137 .llS1 .1130 .1145 .1147 *1118 160.
170. .163_ .1589 .1573 .1595 .1611 .1646 .Ib3Z ,1527 .1588 .ibOZ .1583 .15%7 170.
180. ,2589 .Z594 ,2887 .8612 .8589 .8525 .8536 .2843 .2547 .8870 .253% .2546 .2_98 180.
190. .26%% ,2595 .262% ,2618 .2629 .2631 .2613 ,257% oZ6Z1 ,2565 .2573 .2521 lgOo
200. .2308 .22_8 ,229§ .2311 .2304 *8289 ,2276 ,2250 ,2294 .2259 ,2230 ,8257 .Z217 200,
215, .1979 .1991 .1971 .1961 oZ008 .1989 .1977 .1962 ,1969 o1969 .1028 .18_9 215.
830. .18b_ .1877 .1835 o1831 o1838 ,1828 .1838 .1830 ,1819 .18ZZ .1792 .1788 .1771 Z80.
2_5o ,1788 .1790 .1778 ,17P8 ,1763 .17%_ .1782 .1725 .17_6 .17kl .1763 .1740 245,
270. .1835 .1852 .1833 .1831 .1811 .1828 .1826 .1812 .181Z .1813 .1795 .1807 .1801 270.
295. .1951 ,19§3 ,19_3 ,19%9 .1028 o1961 .1938 ,19ZZ .lg29 .1892 .1931 .Igl9 295.
310. ,1975 .1959 .1934 .1952 .1076 .1980 .193_ .19%5 .19%% .1930 ,1919 .1931 ,1906 310.
325. .1996 .2070 .1994 .2021 .Z033 .1992 .Z01b .2018 .1999 .lggb .1970 .1935 325.
340. .2178 .2153 .2159 .Zlb5 ,Z151 .8112 .2138 .2131 *2155 .21%7 ,2129 .Z149 .2113 340.
350. *2310 .2263 .ZZO .2280 .2288 ,ZZ_ .Z276 ,Z271 ,2291 .22%6 .ZZ§3 .222% 350.
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TABtE II, - _DNTINUED
(G) MACH • 2°50, BETA • 3,00 DEGp CONTINUED
INETA, CP AT X/t -
DEG ,035? °O?l_ o1071 .i_29 °i786 ,21_3 .2500 °2897 .321_ ,3971 °3929 ,4296 °_6_3 ,9000
FOR ALPHA • Z,SD DEG
O, o2017 ,1903 oi988 ,1933 °1958 ,1927 °1951 o1955 o1949 ,1962 .1917 ,1932 °1923
LO° .I_62 .I_46 .I_73 ,14_3 °I_29 .I_ZO ,i_03 °I_18 °I_18 °1394 oleO?
ZOo °1150 .1177 ,11_6 ,1161 °I157 °I_5 °11_ °I132 oi_48 °_i_3 oII_ ,1138
3_° °I096 .1117 ,i0_0 °I0_8 o1032 ,i0_? ,1058 ,I0_5 oI0_6 ,I06_ ,1053 ,1064 ,I0_g °I0_I
_0o ,0996 ,1031 °I0_? o10_I o1049 °lOZ6 ,ID3Z °1043 ,I029 ,1017
_o ,II18 ,?DO! °0988 °0978 ,1037 °I066 o1030 oI068 ,I028 o1040 ,1014 ,1D08 ,1027
90° ,1023 °0973 °OE67 °0872 °0890 o0923 ,0939 °0935 .0966 °0920 ,0915 °0892 °092D
11§° oD8_g °0751 °0789 °D816 °0822 °083_ °0_3_ °09_ °082_ °0830 °079_ °08_3 .081_
130o °0836 o0836 °083? ,0852 ,0893 oD8_6 o0831 o08_ °08_3 ,D83_
i_° oC9_6 .0975 .0837 .0918 .0880 ,092_ ,0922 o0896 ,0912 °09_3 °0930 °D931 °0_i_ ,0903
160. o1163 °117_ °II?_ o1194 °117_ °117_ ,1202 ,1181 °1212 o11_9 °1192 ,_188
1?O° ,_8_7 ,1852 °1866 °1850 ,1818 °1813 oi?_9 °1798 ,1770 °17_? °I736
180, .287_ o2710 ,2845 °2?52 ,2788 o2771 o282_ ,2802 o2818 ,2790 °27_9 °Z?_I ,27_
I_0, ,2177 ,2791 °2?79 ,2841 o2817 o281_ °2?50 °2?44 °2771 °27_? °2778
200° ,2306 °23?7 ,2393 o2_00 ,23_2 °23_3 ,2386 °23_8 ,236_ °2328 °239_ °2358
219, °2038 .2111 oi99! °2078 .1990 .204_ ,2021 ,2015 ,Z05_ °2031 °2028 °2035 °2053 oI_5
230, ,1911 °_906 o1880 ,_875 ,1904 °1868 °1855 °_8_6 °1872 °18_0
2_5, °187_ °I723 o1830 °IBO_ ,1801 °1828 °1811 °1810 ,i78_ oi781 oi753 °I784 °_759
270° °Ig73 °IBg_ °I_96 oI99_ °18T_ °IBg °_B_9 .I959 ._BB3 oI93_ °IB_ ,_?g? o_B_
295° ,1964 ,1876 ,1917 °_989 °1942 o19_2 °19_9 °1933 ,_922 o1909 °1901 o1903 °1918
310o ,_95_ ,Ig_5 ,I933 °I945 o1941 o1922 o1899 °Ig17 °I920 °1919
325° ,I963 ._998 .1928 .2009 ,IgI_ °1972 ,194_ °195_ ,1966 °1981 ,1938 ,19_4 o1937 °_g_O
340, ,20_9 o2092 o205_ ,2060 o2051 °2063 °20?3 ,2059 o2D_8 °2019 ,20_I °ZO_O
3_0, °21_I ,21_ ,2135 .Z160 °21_ °2131 ,2167 °2133 °Z137 °2128 °2090
FOR ALPHA • 3°90 DEG
O, °1851 ,1746 °1813 °I753 o1802 °L?72 ,I782 °L783 °1816 °i780 ,1773 °i?bO o177_
IO° ,1355 ,1337 °1362 ,1360 ,13_0 °1306 ,1349 ,1303 ,1308 °_335 ,1320
20o ,_090 o1126 ,1107 o110_ °IL00 °1098 .I096 ,1103 °I112 ,1076 o1095 ,1135
35° ,1069 ,110_ ,0987 °I028 ,D998 °1018 ,10_9 °I026 °I026 ,1035 °iO3_ ,ID2B ,IO_ °_O_§
_O, .OgZ °0996 .IOZ2 o1027 ,1030 ,1002 o1013 °i018 °I00_ °IO_l
_9° o1097 ,0956 ,0_87 °0985 .0999 °I039 °_031 oI0_0 ,_012 ,1017 °0998 .D997 °0996
90, .0_95 ,0_53 ,084_ °0868 °0886 ,0890 ,09_3 °0920 °09_I ,0910 ,090? °0886 ,0905
I15° °0850 °O?_Z °078_ ,O?gO ,O?B_ °0820 ,0828 ,0952 °0829 °0825 °081_ ,0820 °O80_
130o ,083_ ,DBI6 °OB_ °D856 °0870 °08_2 °O_47 °08_ °OB_ °0829
I_5o .C9_2 ,0996 o0859 °0921 °0896 °09_Z ,0936 ,0939 °0940 °0932 ,09_9 °09_8 ,0990 o09_2
l_O. ,L226 ,I_3_ .IZ_7 ,12_g °1258 °12_0 o1267 ,12_g °1242 o1242 °1246 °123_
170o ,2OOB .2015 ,2005 ,2019 °1965 ,1973 ,1926 °1891 °1912 ,1879 o1869
180, ,3096 ,292? °3032 °298_ o3091 o2995 °30_0 °301_ °306! ,3026 °3001 °2997 o29_0
I_O° .297_ o2961 °29_Z ,3031 °2969 °296_ .2975 ,2939 °292? °2962 °2929
ZOO, o24_I ,2_0_ ,2_76 .2_93 ,2_13 ,2_90 ,2503 °2_9_ ,24?? o2_51 °2_79 ,2_90
219° °2095 .2167 .2083 ,21_2 ,2056 °2098 .2099 ,2090 °2092 ,208_ °2084 °2109 °2083 o2068
230, ,_96_ °_903 °1925 ,1913 o1918 ,1887 ,1887 °Ig02 ,1886 °1879
2_5° ,1890 °1761 °182_ ,1799 o1810 ,1834 o1820 °_830 o1?gO °1812 ,I781 °l??l oi759
270. .1956 .1896 °i791 °I_57 .185_ o1837 ,1843 ,1855 o1859 ,1820 o1805 ,I783 °18_5
29_. °I939 ,I_36 .I_66 °Ig_? °I90_ °I92_ ,I921 °ig21 ,IBgB ,IB98 ._BB? °_899 °I97_
3_0, °1873 °I930 o1892 o1912 °1896 °L88b °1897 ,1891 °1874 ,1869
3_5° ,1899 .I_0 °18_ ,I981 °1875 °1918 .1887 °_890 ,1919 °_903 °1926 o1897 °1883 °1919
_40. °l_Ig °1986 °Ig_6 ,I966 °193! °19_? ,1958 °_94_ ,1950 .1916 ,1925 ,193_
350. ,I_88 o1992 ,1969 °202_ °19_ .1985 °198_ o_999 .1969 .I_93 o1966
FOR ALPHA - 5,50 DCG
O° ,15_ .1452 °1502 .1473 oI_92 ,I_67 °1506 °I_98 oI_97 °I_01 ,I_68 oI_70 ol_8O
IO° .I_92 °1182 ,119_ ._163 o1191 °i163 .114_ ,1138 °11_ °1135 °_133
_0° °09Bg ,1022 °I011 °09_? °0998 °I002 °1022 ,IOOB ,I006 ,D988 ,099_ .1009
35. °I024 °I05_ °0922 °0943 .0934 °09_2 °096_ ,0979 oOgg3 ,09_9 ,0963 °096? °D973 °0961
_° ,09_ ,093_ ,D993 °0992 oD973 ,09_9 ,0948 °09_5 ,_g_7 °D9_I
65° °I03_ o0911 ,0930 oOq_7 °0_ o099_ °0969 oi00_ °D959 °0972 °0963 ,09?8 °D95_
90° o0_61 ,0_99 ,0_0_ °0833 °0894 °0861 ,0868 ,O8?_ ,0898 ,0883 ,0877 °08_8 °_868
11_o ,0_18 °0734 ,073_ .0797 ,0768 °0795 o0803 ,0826 °0806 °0?98 ,0792 o079_ °0771
130° °0828 °0786 °0918 ,0937 .0870 ,0825 ,0825 °03_9 ,08_0 ,082_
_45, ,0979 °I025 °0914 °0929 .0897 °0960 °0_55 o0_66 °0969 °0949 ,0967 o098_ °097_ °D9_3
160° °1403 .1357 ,139! °1368 °1391 °1397 oI_IZ ,1393 °I_07 ,138_ o1372 °_384
l?O° o2310 ,2295 ,2327 oZ3OO ,2299 °2234 °2232 °2219 °2226 ,2189 °216_
180° °3_69 o3_72 .3485 °3_23 o3_95 °3_65 ,3489 ,3_72 ,350_ ,348_ °3_87 ,3425 °3447
190° ,33_g ,333_ °3378 °337_ °3336 o3331 °3335 °3315 ,3299 ,3353 °3346
200° oZ_12 °273_ °2697 °27_6 o27_5 °2_00 °27_5 ,2718 ,2731 °2687 °2710 °2733
219, °2_94 ,2_51 °2_Og °22_3 .219_ o2209 o2189 °_I92 ,2_0_ ,2230 ,2181 ,223_ °2209 °2181
230, °2017 .2004 o1934 ,1968 ,197_ ,196_ °1937 ,1931 ,200_ °1923
24_° °1695 ,1782 ,I_47 .1839 °_805 °_856 o1835 ,1860 o1812 ,18_ o_8_? °I?99 °18_D
270, o1930 ,1843 ,I739 .182b .182_ °181_ ,1817 °1823 ,1853 ,1799 ,1796 ,1762 °1800
29_, °1888 °17_I .1800 o1865 ,1852 °IB76 °I96_ °1863 °1833 ,_829 ,180_ °_81_ °18_5
31D° °_810 o1812 °1823 °1821 °1811 °i785 °I789 ,I787 °_78_ o_7_a
3_5. ,I792 .1832 °I?OL .I??0 °I?_7 ,I787 ,17_ o1755 °1779 °1773 ,i??_ °I748 °I?_4 °1736
3_0, .1705 .I745 °I756 ,I755 °175_ oI?_2 ,1771 ,17_0 ,173_ °I743 °I726 °_73_
3_0° .i_94 °I?05 ,I_88 °1738 o1720 ,1718 o1714 °_697 °1699 °I703 °1695
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TABLE Z£. - COHTXNUEO
(G) HACH • Z.50P BETA - 3°00 DEGp CQNTXNUED
THETA_ CP Ar XlL • THETA_
OEG o5357 °571_ o6071 16_29 o6786 o71_3 17500 o78_? o821_ °8571 °8929 .9286 °96_3 DEG
F_R ALPHA • Z°50 UEG
O. .1936 .1977 .1950 °1991 °1964 o1903 °1920 .1930 .192_ .1926 .1903 °1891 °1859 O.
10. .1_21 .1402 .1_11 .1418 .I_28 .14_2 °1_12 .1397 .1387 °137_ .1370 .1313 10.
20. .1173 .1152 .1163 .1194 .1176 .1177 .1169 .1147 .1189 .1156 .1136 .115_ .111_ 20.
3_° .1050 .1093 .1039 °1066 o1062 o1060 °1063 .1057 .1063 °1057 .102B .0974 35.
50. .1031 .1045 .1008 .1007 .1022 °1027 .1016 .103_ .1024 .1021 .I006 °1004 °0998 50.
65° °1021 °101B .1014 °1U06 °1017 °1033 °102_ olOl3 o1001 .0996 o1027 °1003 65°
90° °0901 °0923 °0903 o0901 °0902 °0902 ,0900 °0880 °0882 °0887 °0887 .0891 °0880 90°
11_. .0820 .0807 °0799 .0809 .0820 °0805 .0818 .0790 .0767 .0780 .0788 .0775 115°
130. .0855 .0834 °0819 .0827 .0839 .0835 .0843 .0835 °0844 .0822 .0797 .OTg? .0782 130.
1_5° °0916 o092a °08_6 ,0908 ,0905 °092_ o0912 °0932 .0904 °oBg_ °0889 .0839 14_°
160. .1212 .1184 °1208 .1198 .1190 .1192 .1201 o1203 .1223 .1232 o1186 .1216 o1178 160°
1?0. .1750 .1723 .1709 .1732 .1729 .1753 .1770 .1750 .1759 o1706 .1745 .1692 170.
180. .274_ .2834 .Z776 .2822 .2784 .27_3 .27?5 .2788 °2734 .275_ .2782 .2751 °2717 180.
190. .2771 .2750 .2col .2806 .2792 .278_ .277_ .2746 .27_6 .2733 °27_9 °2_58 190.
200. °2391 .2377 °2_06 .2396 °239? .238_ .2392 °2_01 .2387 °2383 .235_ .2403 .2312 200.
215. °20_6 °2063 .2022 .2_7 .2045 .z026 .203_ .2019 .2022 .1993 ._001 .1926 215.
230. .1888 .1867 .188_ .1855 .18_8 .18_7 .IB?O .1B_3 °1855 ._830 .1828 .18_5 .1801 230°
245° .1806 .1791 °180_ °1776 o1777 o1768 .1794 .1763 .1747 °17_5 .1785 °17_8 2_5°
270. °1826 °18_6 .1839 .1830 °181_ .181_ o1846 °1821 .1802 .1808 .1812 .1792 .179_ Z?O°
29_° .1928 .1935 .1921 .1934 .1912 .1943 o1940 .1895 °1886 .1891 .190_ .1883 295.
310° .19_8 o1951 .1918 .193_ .192_ .1921 .1922 .1890 .1907 o1908 .1900 .1900 .188B 310.
325° .19_1 °2007 o1944 .1940 .1947 .1957 .1953 .1952 .1960 .1939 .1929 .18?_ 325.
340. .2059 .2035 .Z06B .2047 .2062 .2048 °2054 °_046 .20?0 .2043 .2013 .Z03_ °2037 340°
350. .2161 .21_8 o2134 .2137 .21_9 .2161 °2156 .2122 °2131 .2088 .2107 .Z063 3_0.
FOR ALPHA • 3°50 DEG
O° o1773 .1802 .1798 .181_ .1788 .175_ .1776 .1756 .1756 .1733 .1727 .1739 .1721 O.
10. .1311 .1295 .1318 .1303 .1313 .1323 °1311 .13_4 .1301 °1238 .1_62 .1278 10.
20. .1113 ._098 .113§ .113_ .1128 .1104 .1116 .1094 .1122 .1116 .10_Z .1084 .1078 20.
35. .1004 ._0_3 .102! °1033 °1027 .1032 .1040 .1023 .1022 .1020 .099? °0_50 35.
50. °102_ o1010 °0993 °1023 °1001 °1001 o1019 °1009 °_012 °0997 .D990 °0987 °0974 50°
65o o1015 o1007 °0997 o1009 °0989 o1000 o1014 °0989 °0980 °0986 °1015 °0989 6_°
90° °0894 .0911 °0894 .0890 °0884 .0889 °0890 °0881 °0864 °08_6 °OBBO °0870 °087_ 90°
115° °0818 °0802 °0802 .0795 °O?B9 °0804 °0806 °0779 °0770 °0?76 °0791 °0758 115.
130. .08_9 .084_ .0828 .0820 .0806 .0829 .084_ °0826 .0853 .08_5 .OB2_ .0805 .0770 130.
145° °0900 °0954 o0910 .0923 °0940 °09_9 o09_5 °0935 °0946 °0_21 °0905 °08§4 145°
160. .1236 .1250 .1281 .1263 .12_3 .125_ .1288 .1280 .1278 .12_1 .1250 .1305 .1_41 160.
l?O. .189_ .1878 .1857 o1877 °18_0 °1893 °1913 o1907 .1871 .18_1 .188_ .1817 170.
180° .3012 °3015 .3001 .3062 .2998 .2979 .29_6 o3001 °2977 .2979 .2_69 .2979 .2932 180°
190° °2965 °2936 °2_17 °2968 ,2983 °2972 °2974 °2952 °2937 °2892 °2919 °2885 190o
200° o2512 °2508 °Z_3_ °2533 °2_39 °2511 °2528 °2491 °2495 °2505 °24_4 °2493 °245? 200°
215. °20?8 .213B °Z093 .2077 .2123 °2098 .206_ .2057 .2089 .2076 o2051 .198_ 215°
230° .191_ .1923 o1884 .1880 °1872 °1B_4 .1893 °1891 .1879 .18_2 °1870 .1858 °1825 230.
2_5. .1815 .1826 .1800 °179_ °1778 .1802 .181_ °1747 .1787 °1772 .178_ .1?53 2_°
2?0. .1813 .18_8 .1827 °1824 .1806 .1813 .1819 .1807 .1790 °1T97 o1802 .1792 °178_ Z?O.
29_. °1906 o1889 °1905 .1900 .1877 °1880 °1915 o1870 °1857 .1873 .1869 .18_ 295°
310. .1906 .1898 .1870 °1893 o1866 .1875 .1872 .1866 °1878 .18_9 °185_ °1873 .1823 3[0.
325° °1864 o1909 o1886 °1889 °1876 °1905 °188_ .1902 °1859 °1859 °1855 o1798 325°
3_0. .19_9 .1941 .19_8 °1962 o1967 .1953 o195§ °195_ .19_5 .1940 .1B_9 .193_ .1893 3_0°
350. °199B .2000 ._990 .2013 .197B .199_ .1988 .1957 o1980 °1948 .19_1 .1912 3_0°
FO_ ALPHA • 5.50 OEG
O° .1500 .1500 °1480 .1506 .1478 °14_8 .1_65 °1_71 .1443 .143_ .1440 .1439 .1413 O.
10. .114_ .1122 .1119 .1134 .1127 .1127 °112_ °1108 .1090 .1073 .1079 .1_6_ 10°
20. .1008 .1004 .10_1 .1035 .1013 .0995 .1011 .1018 .1003 .0986 °096_ .0988 .0_4 ZO.
35. .09_2 .0990 .095B .0969 .0970 .0_73 °0965 .0962 .0949 .0939 °0929 °08?B 35°
_0. .098_ .0971 .0943 .0955 °09_5 .0960 °0955 °0970 °0955 .09_4 .0937 .0945 .0908 §0°
65° °0964 °0965 °09_5 °0958 °095_ °0964 °0965 °0959 °094? °0946 °0953 °0939 65°
90° °0_9 °08?9 °0865 °0857 °0848 o0851 °0849 °0845 .0828 °0837 °0832 °0840 °0834 90°
115. .07B? .0780 .0775 °0766 .0781 °0?80 .0788 °07_8 .0737 .0736 .0761 °0728 115.
130. .0833 .0827 .0807 .0822 .0813 .0820 .0817 °0816 .08_0 .0808 .0806 .0794 .0749 130°
145° °0949 °098§ .0958 .0955 °097_ °0964 °0981 °0954 °0970 °09?0 °0944 °oBg_ 14_°
160. °1409 °1397 ._420 °1417 °1_32 o1400 °1_30 °1_29 °1420 .1423 °1_20 o1432 °1394 160°
170° .2182 o2162 .2183 .2145 °2_7_ .2185 °221_ °2206 .2198 .2154 .2146 .2132 l?O.
180. .3_53 .3495 .3_57 .3517 °3_92 .3409 .3439 .3401 .3436 .3_3 .3471 .3429 .338_ 180.
190. .3350 .3308 .3309 .3B79 ._403 .3320 .33_0 .331_ .3306 .32_4 .328_ .3242 190.
200. .2769 °2780 °275_ .2793 .2?4_ °Z?52 °27_7 .2734 .2772 .2720 °270_ .27_5 .2685 ZOO°
215. °2207 .2229 °2208 .225_ °2211 .2218 °2198 °2205 .2214 .2178 .2190 .2102 215°
230. °1960 .1967 .19_4 .1953 .1926 .1959 .1942 °1968 .1941 .1931 .19_9 .1917 .1897 230.
2_5° .1818 °1831 .1831 .1821 .18_0 .1797 .1838 °1829 .1771 .1789 .1807 .178_ 2_.
270. °1803 .1830 .1814 .1801 .1791 .17_9 o1797 .1793 °1766 .1778 °1776 .17T6 °17_9 270.
295. .1877 .1841 .1832 .18_8 .1825 .1832 .1833 .1789 .181_ .1799 .1818 .1799 295.
310. .1819 .183_ .1770 .1787 .1780 .1788 °1787 o1786 .1786 .1781 .17_? °1771 .17_ 310.
325° o1743 .1785 .1727 .1738 °1763 o1764 .1760 .17_9 .175_ .1731 °1731 °1667 325.
340. .1733 .1732 .17_ .176_ .1767 °1742 ._731 .1730 .1743 .1?4_ .1698 .1729 .1_94 340°
_50° °1725 o1_94 o1695 °1706 °I?ZZ °1704 °172_ °1677 o1676 °_690 .1668 .1_4_ 350.
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TABLE IX. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH - ?.50p BETA • 3.00 OEGJ CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 ,071_ ,1071 ,1_29 .1786 .2143 ,ZBO0 .2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 ,6286 ,65_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.80 DEG
O, ,0947 ,0_81 ,088_ .08Bq ,0893 .088% .0903 .0921 .09Z6 .0915 ,0896 ,0906 .0887
10, .0787 .0793 .0768 .0807 ,OBZZ .0817 .081% ,0799 ,0807 ,0803 .0790
20, .0743 ,0768 .07%_ ,0756 ,0783 .0800 .0809 ,0778 ,0780 ,0769 ,0788 ,0778
3B. ,0799 ,084B ,073B ,0763 ,0732 ,0768 ,0781 .0776 ,0790 .0781 .0781 .0793 ,0780 ,078%
BO_ ,076% ,0762 ,0787 .079_ .0780 ,0778 .078% ,0789 .OBO9 .078%
68. .0820 .0735 .0785 ,0796 ,0795 .0798 ,0608 ,0628 ,0788 ,0799 ,0799 ,0817 .0800
90, ,0787 ,0706 ,06B; ,0705 .0699 .068% .070B ,0716 ,0737 .0725 ,0721 .070_ ,0725
115. ,0691 ,059b ,0b38 .0632 ,0625 ,0670 .0666 ,0720 ,0673 .0687 .0673 .072% ,0646
130. ,0752 ,0789 .0735 ,0748 .0792 .0779 ,0770 .0802 .0758 ,0785
I%5, .1065 .1139 .I090 ,0979 ,1010 .103Z .I0%2 .1080 ,I0%7 ,I0_5 .108% .1098 ,1094 ,1058
160. .1785 ,1782 .1808 ,1823 .1806 .L8_Z .1855 ,186% ,1852 ,1853 ,18%% .1852
170, .3Z11 ,3188 .3216 ,3233 .3219 .3157 .3109 .3127 .3096 ,3065 ,3050
180. ,%853 ,_708 ,4728 ,;89% ,%787 ._7%5 ,4787 .4808 .%808 ._77% ._732 ,4745 .%748
190. ,435_ ,_355 ,%%3B ._%08 ,%383 .%333 ,%35Z .%3L9 ,4380 ,%339 ,%308
200, .3289 ,32%8 .3303 .33B1 ,3328 ,3305 .3362 ,333% .3339 .3291 .3359 .33_8
215, ,24%3 ,9572 ,2_72 ,2_%2 .2391 ,2489 ,2%%% .2%68 ,2%77 ,Z%8% ,2_93 .250% ,2508 .2%6%
230. .207% .1999 .200B .2016 ,Z053 ,20%3 .20L% .203L .20%2 .2015
2%5, .1875 .1714 .IB08 ,1784 .1773 ,1800 .1839 ,1819 .1613 ,180_ ,1793 ,1801 .1837
270. .1792 .1691 .1596 .1700 .1676 ,1675 ,1696 .1709 .1721 .1688 ,167% ,16Bg ,1692
295, .161% ,1520 .16%0 ,1569 .152_ ,1657 ,1659 ,16%9 .1621 ,1618 .162% ,1600 ,1603
310. ,1521 ,18%0 .153% ,1836 .1523 .1512 .1497 .1502 .1508 ,1498
325. .1377 .1%0_ ,13%5 ,1%13 .1381 .1%02 ,1393 ,1397 ,13fll .1397 .1391 ,13fl8 ,137% .1378
340. ,1183 .1219 .12_8 .12%7 .1231 ,1237 ,1252 .1239 ,1252 ,1220 ,1238 ,1295
390, ,I045 ,1081 ,1048 .1125 .1108 .1077 ,I089 .1087 .1087 ,I092 .1066
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 DEG
O, ,0575 ,0_78 ,0_58 ,0485 .0%99 .0467 .0503 ,0%98 .0§04 ,0507 ,0%95 .0500 ,0%95
10, .0%89 ,0478 ,0%90 ,05%0 .0538 .0518 .05BE .0913 ,0518 .0516 ,0520
20. .0%67 ,0_9Z ,0_69 .0487 ,0516 .0523 .0507 .0506 .0506 .0807 .0807 .0819
3B, ,0_75 ,052_ .0%%9 .0480 .0_83 .0%83 .0%Bb ,0%87 ,0_98 ,0%9Z .0485 .0%96 ,0%90 ,0501
50. .0%79 .0%95 .0501 .0498 .0_9% .0%82 ,0%81 .0%97 .0_95 ,0502
65, .04_6 .0454 .0%93 ,083Z .051_ ,0929 ,05%3 ,0576 .0525 ,0933 ,0527 ,05%0 .0537
90, ,0537 .0%39 .0352 .0_25 ,0397 ,0%13 ,O_3b ,0%58 .0%B5 ,0_96 ,0470 ,0451 .0458
11B, ,0552 .0%2B ,0%47 .0%35 ,0%36 .0%79 .0497 ,0552 .0%95 ,0%93 ,0%59 .0%8% .0491
130, .0707 ,0591 ,0678 ,0687 ,07%% ,0_99 ,072L .0712 .0597 .067%
145. o1189 ,1370 .1281 .1205 .1218 .1239 o1236 .1223 .1281 .1255 ,_2%1 *1289 .1257 ,1221
160. ,2337 ,2311 .2371 ,238% .2392 ,237% .2%B0 .2%%5 .2%58 ,2%62 .2%12 .2408
170. ,%228 ,_290 ,_298 ,%261 ,%2%3 ,_208 ,%1_0 ,4129 .%097 .%lZL ,%058
1BO, ,631% .6096 ,6135 .6188 ,6229 .6223 .6273 .6260 .6265 ,b351 ,6279 .5299 °6209
190, .5_59 ,5590 .5578 ,5B97 .5511 ,5510 .5%53 ,5502 .5%9B ,5471 ,5%95
200. ,_051 ,3921 ,3978 ._05% ,%039 .%005 .%100 .4035 .%ObO ,%0%0 .%03§ ,4055
215, .2758 ,2925 ,2825 ,2711 .2587 .2798 ,2808 .2781 .278% .2787 ,2799 .279D .281% .2751
230. ,2130 .212% ,2163 o2123 ,Z1%0 .21%1 .2120 ,213% ,2135 .ZL07
245. ,19D1 .1857 .1787 .1738 ,177_ .1823 .179; .1809 ,1771 .1775 ,1735 .1787 .1748
270. ,1529 .1511 ,1439 .1%90 ,1%72 ,1%9% ,1523 .I828 ,1565 ,1526 .1%90 .1%77 .1522
295. .1336 ,1316 ,1386 .1363 .1353 ,1378 .1371 .1%00 ,1343 ,1359 .1392 ,13%5 ,1335
310. ,1198 ,1187 ,1160 ,1161 .1177 .1183 .1153 ,115% ,11%0 ,1150
329. .093% .0985 ,0893 .0958 .09%1 .09%1 ,09%6 .0958 ,0958 .0951 ,0977 .0969 ,09%0 ,0937
3_0, .0639 .070% ,0712 ,Obgb .0886 ,0695 ,0698 ,0713 ,071_ .0725 .0717 ,07L2
350. .0%9b ,OBIB ,0487 ,0551 .0548 ,0518 .0518 ,0540 .05%2 ,053Z .0538
FOR ALPHA • Z0.50 DEG
0, .0266 ,01%7 ,0154 ,0119 ,0205 .0246 .02_6 .02_5 .02%8 .0290 .0278 ,0281 ,0280
10, ,0159 .0178 .02%0 ,0307 ,0Z93 .OZB% ,0293 ,031% .0319 ,0306 .0315
20, .Ol_b ,0189 ,0155 .0179 .0219 .0231 °0243 ,0255 .0278 .0263 ,0266 ,0273
35. .009_ .0167 ,0080 ,0101 .0074 ,0067 ,0087 .0086 ,011_ .0127 ,0187 .0152 ,0157 .0166
50. ,0085 .0071 ,0077 ,0053 .0081 .0079 ,0107 .009% .0097 ,0111
65. ,0117 ,0073 .0137 .0122 .01_5 .0165 ,015% ,0199 ,0147 ,0181 ,0149 ,0167 ,0162
90, .0310 .0181 ,0073 ,01_0 ,0105 ,0120 ,0137 ,01%9 .0158 .018% ,0175 .0180 .0197
115. ,05%7 .0318 .0391 .0388 .0375 .03B_ .0391 ,O_Z8 ,0395 ,0%%8 ,0409 ,0425 ,0_08
130, ,0827 .0805 ,0786 .0787 .0828 *OBB_ .0831 ,0858 .08%5 .0809
1_5. ,13b3 ,1639 ,1583 .1_8% .1508 .1532 .I8%3 ,1%96 ,I841 .1556 .1570 .1583 ,1603 ,1966
160. ,2896 ,2_20 ,2992 ,2995 .2977 ,2978 .3069 ,3071 .3123 .307B .3087 ,30_2
170, .5372 .5391 .B_2% .5386 .5271 ,5279 .5225 .5208 .5187 .5172 .5126
180, ,7849 .7738 ,7756 ,7700 .7711 ,77%5 ,7800 ,7806 .7805 .7875 ,7780 ,7823 .7823
190, ,672_ .677% ,6773 ,6832 .6777 .6715 .6702 .68L7 ,6710 .6837 ,6723
200. ,4709 .4700 .4734 .4763 ,_728 ._761 .%8_5 ._78% .4819 ._750 ,4795 ._772
2L§, .3093 .3323 .3237 .3102 .3089 ,3174 ,3129 .3104 ,3170 ,3L55 .3178 .3170 ,3189 .3123
230. .2243 ,2302 ,2232 ,2251 .22B5 ,2289 ,2307 .2282 .2279 .2232
2%5, ,1948 ,186_ .1757 .17%% .1739 .1778 .1824 ,1814 .1805 ,1778 .17_7 .1777 ,1781
270, ,1_86 .1311 ,1300 ,1305 ,1284 ,1291 ,133_ .1336 ,1381 ,1351 .1344 .1323 ,L380
29B, .1003 .0974 .1048 .1040 .1098 .1095 .1068 .1103 .1080 .11L3 .1060 .1072 ,109§
310, .0749 .0734 .0757 ,0752 .0758 .078% .0805 ,0787 ,0775 ,0778
325. ,0_3% ,04_1 ,0429 .0491 ,04%1 ,0%34 .0453 ,0444 ,0477 ,0453 .0488 .0_9% ,0_85 ,0485
340. ,0102 ,0124 ,0142 ,0098 .0104 ,0106 ,011_ .0143 .01%q o0192 ,0202 ,0188
390. *006_ .0019 -.0009 .0059 ,0062 ,0057 ,00§6 ,0100 ,0086 ,0100 .0103
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(G) M&CH • Z.50, BETA • 3*00 DEGt CONCLUOED
THETAe CP AT X/L • THETA,
OEG ,5387 ,5714 ,6071 .64Z9 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 ,8929 ,9286 .9_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O. .0880 .0880 ,0866 .0887 .0855 .08_8 .0886 .0868 .0854 .0835 .08_7 .0852 .OBZl O.
10. .0772 .076Z .07%6 .0755 .0751 .0760 .0782 .0753 .0747 .074Z .07bL .07Z1 10.
ZO, .0761 .0751 ,0778 .0769 .0750 *07Z8 .074Z ,0748 .0743 .0735 .07Zb .0738 .0718 ZO,
35, .074T ,0788 .0763 ,0773 .0764 ,0768 ,0754 .0748 .0726 ,0713 .0723 .0666 35.
50. ,0778 .0790 .0786 ,0780 .0778 .0780 .0787 .0777 .0760 ,07_1 ,0718 ,073Z .0718 50,
6§, .0800 .0808 .0794 .0807 ,0792 .0815 ,08L7 ,0796 ,0765 ,0760 .0759 ,0763 65.
90. ,070Z ,0724 .0713 ,0710 ,0686 ,0705 .0705 .0698 ,0675 .068Z .0681 .0684 ,ObSB 90.
115, .0659 ,0667 °0650 ,0658 .0645 .066Z ,067% ,06%1 .0618 ,0595 °0636 ,0616 115.
130. .0753 .0787 .0747 .0773 .0754 .0772 ,0745 .0776 .0755 ,0739 •0732 .0715 .069_ 130.
145. .1059 .1110 .1078 .1085 .1103 .1072 .1089 .1068 .10_6 .1063 .1027 .0991 145.
160. .1895 .1853 o1890 ,1913 .1880 ,1879 .1901 .188Z .1867 ,1887 ,1910 .1904 ,1857 160,
170. ,3057 .3017 ,3021 .3057 ,301% .3071 ,3072 °3078 ,3059 °3042 .304Z ,3013 170,
180. ,%730 ,4793 ,4787 ,4818 .4779 ,4714 ,_743 .4709 ,4716 .47_5 ,_7bl .4727 ,4672 180.
190. ,438Z .4Z76 .4334 .4380 ,4361 .43Z8 ,43_3 .433Z ,4297 ,4Z64 ._329 .4259 190.
ZOO. .3385 ,3341 ,3426 ,3394 .3403 ,3372 .3425 ,3368 ,3393 ,3378 .3393 .339_ ,3317 ZOO,
215• o2478 .Z§57 .251! .2696 .2516 .Z486 .2490 .1500 .2498 .2480 .1459 .1385 Z15.
230, .2070 ,2070 .2069 ,2070 ,Z05Z *ZONE .Z071 ,Z038 .2076 ,2043 ,2037 .2031 ,1987 Z30,
245. .1848 .18Z6 .1639 .1816 .1820 .1838 .1862 .1790 .1768 .126Z .1799 .1787 245.
270. .1685 .1716 .1700 .1695 .1695 .1678 .1701 .1683 .1658 .1664 .1670 .1646 .1663 270.
Z95. .1639 .1645 .16Z5 .1630 .1638 .1645 .1652 .1611 .1609 .1603 .1603 .1602 295.
310. .1547 .1527 •1524 .1540 .150Z .1519 .1514 .1_81 .1489 .1503 .1497 .1469 .1_6Z 310.
325. ,1383 .1419 .1378 ,1371 ,1392 .1391 .1374 ,1373 ,1365 ,1354 .1353 *1186 315*
340* ,1219 ,1239 ,I148 .1ZZ8 .1218 ,1225 ,1228 ,1209 ,1203 ,1211 .1197 .1ZOZ ,llgl 340.
850. .1096 .1086 .1073 .1052 .1062 .1058 .1083 .L047 .106_ .1045 .1040 .1033 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O. ,0494 .0469 ,0_66 .0479 .0467 ,0449 ,0473 .0478 .0473 .0451 .0453 .04_3 .0_30 O*
10, ,0509 ,0511 o0512 .0503 ,0487 ,0499 °0495 ,0496 ,0479 ,0489 .048Z .0_87 LO*
20. ,0488 ,0491 ,0519 ,0515 ,0507 °0493 .0490 .0487 ,0481 .0464 .0471 .0484 .0_91 ZO.
35, .0456 ,0493 ,0468 .0482 .0487 ,0489 .0485 .047% .0452 ,0455 .0448 .0428 35,
50, ,0479 ,0500 ,0469 .0482 ,0468 ,0469 ,0485 ,048Z .0483 ,0481 ,0478 ,0_88 .0471 50,
65. .0513 .0517 .0503 .0509 .0A94 .0505 .0516 .0505 .05Z6 .05Z7 .0528 .0511 65.
90J .0437 .0_6_ .0454 .0454 .0444 .0%3I .O_ZI .0429 .0411 .04Z1 .0452 .0461 .0441 90.
115, .0474 .0484 ,0464 ,0%60 ,0474 ,0469 ,048Z ,0468 .0441 ,0448 ,0501 .0470 115,
130. ,0715 ,0710 .0685 ,0714 .0688 ,0709 .0717 ,0732 ,0707 ,0691 ,0681 ,071Z ,0696 130.
145, .1160 .1298 ,1Z71 .1280 .1299 .1292 .I198 ,1Z48 .IZb5 .1251 ,IZ42 ,1211 145,
160. .2459 .Z442 .2505 .2525 .2467 .2467 .2477 .2485 .2470 .2441 .2%66 .Z525 .2447 150.
170. ,4048 ,4021 .4012 .4041 .4076 .4030 ,%061 ._054 .4088 .3988 ._040 ,3956 170,
180. .6Z58 .6259 .6241 .6365 .6245 .6196 .6116 .6211 .6160 .6172 .6Z00 .6161 .6074 180.
190. .§513 .5431 .5428 .5505 .5_65 .5456 .5531 .5432 .5437 .5397 .5401 .5311 190.
200. .4126 ,4088 .41Zl .4087 .4075 .4105 .4106 .4091 ,_067 ,4096 .4052 .4095 .4046 ZOO,
ZlS. .2808 .2860 .1805 .2843 .2895 .2812 .2802 .1795 .2819 .2791 .2779 .1696 215.
230. .2178 .2189 .11_5 .2163 .2160 ,2173 ,2129 .2147 .2124 .2135 .2111 .Z08Z .205_ 130.
245. .1815 .1794 .1777 .1773 ,1778 .1796 .1800 .1783 .1787 .1716 ,1742 o1728 Z_5.
270. .1532 .1547 .1523 .1530 .1514 .15go .1513 .1511 .1498 .1502 .1_81 .1_87 .1467 270.
295, .1400 .1371 .133A .1343 .1355 ,1361 ,1372 ,1350 .13Z4 .1318 .1337 o1315 295.
310. .1153 .1181 ,1155 .1160 .1156 ,1147 .1130 .1133 ,1118 .1129 ,1133 .113_ .1117 310.
325. ,0926 ,0982 ,0919 .0939 .0930 .0941 ,095_ ,0937 .0920 .0908 .0905 .0883 315.
340, .0693 ,0681 ,0683 .0704 .0701 .0689 ,0710 ,0698 ,0695 .0690 .0674 .0668 ,0651 340.
350, .05Z0 ,0515 .0515 .0507 .0498 .0509 ,0507 .0506 ,0488 .0_96 .0483 .0458 350,
FOR ALPHA • Z0.50 OEG
0, .0271 .0234 .O227 .0233 .OZZE .0ZZ6 .OZZ9 ,0281 ,0229 .0217 .0Z19 .0218 ,0214 O.
10, .028_ ,0269 ,0276 .0271 ,0286 .0289 .019_ ,0293 ,0290 .027% .0268 .0160 lOo
20. .0232 *0231 *02Z0 ,0227 .0234 .0244 ,024Z ,0247 .0243 .0234 .OZZZ .0229 .012_ 20,
35, .0113 ,0134 .0093 .0117 ,0152 .0147 .OlSfl ,0145 .0130 .0115 ,0115 ,0106 35.
50. .0095 .0080 .0065 .0105 .0098 ,0118 .0101 .0107 ,0105 ,0102 ,0087 .0098 .0089 50.
65. .0147 .0127 .0114 .OIZO ,0133 ,0154 .0156 .0157 .0151 .0134 .0168 .0163 65,
90, ,0146 ,0150 ,OI_Z ,0153 .0155 .0161 ,0181 .0171 .0152 .0153 .0158 .0156 .015_ 90,
115. .0386 ,0386 ,0376 ,0381 .0368 .040% .0441 .0405 .0411 ,0388 .0418 .0411 115,
130. .0824 .081_ .0107 *0803 .080[ .0822 *0829 .0849 *0863 .0853 .0832 .0831 .0817 130•
145, .1555 ,1613 ,1593 ,1575 ,1657 ,1611 ,1643 ,1641 .1631 ,1638 .1619 ,1562 1_6.
160. .3116 .3096 .3141 .3130 ,3112 ,3143 .3139 .3114 ,3159 ,3149 .3206 .3253 ,3188 160.
170. .5188 .5072 ,5047 .5050 ,5078 .5111 .5161 ,5115 .5Z05 .5112 .5191 ,5077 170,
180, .7838 .7857 .7800 ,7877 ,7793 ,7799 ,7771 .7728 .7730 ,7721 o7731 ,769L ,7664 180,
190. ,6718 .661Z ,6656 .6669 .6666 .6711 ,67Z7 ,6646 .6668 .6543 ,663Z ,65Z3 190,
ZOO. .4889 .4818 .4917 ,4869 ,4855 .4863 .4853 .%875 .4880 ,4882 .%853 .4881 ,4833 100*
115. .3132 .3258 ,3178 .3149 .3160 ,3117 .3210 ,3177 ,3185 .3171 ,3158 ,3077 115.
130. .1333 ,2319 ,1303 .1303 .2304 ,2312 .2311 ,2303 .2298 ,2165 ,215Z ,Z163 ,ZZI? 130,
2%8. .1829 .1813 .1804 .1789 .1769 .1828 .1821 .1291 .1756 .1735 .1756 .1740 Z_5.
170. ,1367 .1383 ,1375 ,1365 ,1363 .1366 .1369 ,13_1 ,1326 ,1335 ,1325 .1315 .1318 170,
195, .I088 .1078 .1067 ,1076 ,1066 ,1076 ,1061 .I047 .1050 ,1061 .1037 .1046 295.
310, ,0763 .0774 ,0758 ,0750 .0768 ,0774 .0741 .0735 .0749 .0767 .0736 .0753 .0735 310,
825, ,0417 ,0437 .0409 .0429 o0438 o0486 o0461 ,0451 ,0468 ,0445 ,0423 .0400 315,
340. .0119 ,0112 ,0134 ,0139 .0138 .0150 ,0158 .0167 .0149 ,01_3 .OIZ1 .0132 ,0115 340.
350. .0034 .o04q ,0051 .OOZO .0037 .0039 ,0029 *0017 .0013 .0007 .0013 -,0009 350.
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TABLE I[. - CONTINUED
(H) MACH • 2.50J BETA - 5.02 DEG
THETAp CP AT XlL •
OEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .14Z9 .1786 .2143 .2500 ,2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 ._286 ._6_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,50 OEG
O. .3388 .3229 .3282 .3242 ,326_ .327L .3293 .3258 .3296 .3286 .3229 .3230 .3ZZO
lO, .2050 .ZOBZ .2038 .1996 ,1985 .1949 .1fl18 ,1902 .1915 .1917 .1872
20. ,II3B *1157 .1163 *llB1 .lib1 ,1163 .II7l .1169 .1185 .1151 *1180 ,1161
35. .0895 .0932 ,0848 .0846 .0800 .O8ZO ,OB4O .0860 .0854 .OBT1 .0875 ,0861 *0865 .0827
50* .0789 *0755 *0788 *0793 ,0818 *0789 .OBOE *0803 ,0797 *0772
65. .0821 .0727 .0742 .0743 .0762 .0783 °0793 .0814 *0752 ,0794 .0787 ,0782 .0787
90. ,0751 *07ll .0810 .0828 .0636 .0641 .0672 ,0684 .0689 *0859 .ObB8 ,0881 ,Obb4
11B, .Ob4l .0525 .0538 ,0528 .0535 .0_77 .0590 .0606 .0557 .0584 ,0533 ,0545 *0§23
$30, ,0545 .0531 ,0571 ,05Bb .0587 *05b_ .0549 ,0537 .D587 .05_2
145. .0620 .0637 .0565 .0552 .0512 .OBB8 .0561 .0560 .0565 .0554 .055B .0543 °0596 .0538
160. .0581 .0561 .OB59 .0558 .0B63 ,0565 .0561 .0545 .0559 .OBB5 ,06Z7 .057_
170. °0790 .0766 .0751 ,0766 .0750 .0718 .0718 .0688 .0706 .0598 .0706






270. .2400 .2338 .lIB5 .2328 .2337 *2332 .2331 .2292 .Z350 .2287 .ZZBL .224_ .2291
298. .2492 .2435 .2420 .2456 .2434 .2452 .2444 °2484 .2428 .2421 .2379 .2375 .2415
310. .2B79 *ZBB6 .ZB§O .2B72 .2B93 .2578 .2825 .2BBB .2B24 *25Zl
325. .2750 .2826 .2777 *2825 .2749 .2792 .2762 .2773 .2775 .2837 *2776 .2757 .2761 .27_6
3_0. .3183 .3214 .3205 .3225 .3200 .3190 .3225 .3194 .3224 .3164 .3159 .3168
3§0. .B559 .3B55 .3823 *362B ,3576 .3578 .3595 ,3881 .3588 ,3538 ,3B34
FOR ALPHA • -2.80 DEG
O. .2901 .2778 .2839 .2727 .2824 .2792 .2818 .2824 .2826 .2755 .2795 .2796 .2723
10. *1708 .1772 .1742 .17OB .1698 *167B .1550 .16ZB .1504 ,1602 *IB83
20. .lOll *1031 .1054 ,1049 .1050 ,lO4B ,1067 .1061 *I04B .1016 ,1023 .103B
35. .0878 ,0916 .0784 .0829 .0830 .OB40 .0840 .OBI8 .0849 ,0848 ,0835 .0829 .0817 .0826
50, .0792 °0791 .0797 ,080B ,0829 ,0B01 .0788 .0782 .0778 ,0786
68. .OBBO .07B6 .0764 .0788 .0780 .0796 °0796 °0842 .O80Z .0798 .0768 .0773 ,0778
qO. .0789 .0748 .0646 .0664 ,0656 ,0682 *0693 ,0700 ,0726 .0697 *0682 .0661 ,0664
115. .0661 .0B42 ,0558 .0B27 .0581 ,0616 .0B97 .0635 .0571 .06Ol .0578 .0554 .0844
130. .0853 *0550 .0587 .0591 °0613 .0575 .0606 *0583 ,0586 .0549
145. .0638 .0648 .0525 .OB75 .OBBg .0542 .0572 ,0570 .0B86 .0B77 ,0515 *OB89 .0570 *OBb4
160. .0637 .OBBo .0617 .0598 .0611 .0601 .0611 .0603 .0632 .0600 .0604 .0611
170. .0982 .0949 .0919 .0931 .0910 .0887 .0875 .0893 *0B78 .0843 .0842






270. .2417 .2349 .2253 .2358 .2386 .2348 .2341 .2339 .2373 .2406 .2304 .2270 .2307
29B. .2_28 .2311 .2419 *2443 .2402 .2415 .2414 .2457 .2410 .2439 .2351 .2376 .2388
310. .2528 .ZBZ6 °2498 ,2507 .2521 .2507 ,2462 .2473 .2476 ,2448
32B. .259B *2663 .2563 *2683 .2630 .2642 °2609 .2622 .2673 .2676 .265_ .266% .2622 *2503
340. .2890 .2958 °2945 .2958 .Z91Z .2931 .ZBbO .2947 .2943 .2906 .2931 .2937
350. .3143 .3184 .3178 o3215 .3197 .3162 .3176 °3172 o3194 *3185 .3147
FOR ALPHA • -1.BO DEG
O. .2710 .2571 ,26B4 ,2597 ,2623 .2602 ,2608 ,2612 ,2614 .2608 .2834 .2592 .2552
10. .161b .163Z .1614 .1598 ,1560 .1842 .1525 .1838 .1496 .148_ .1468
20. .0982 .DgBI .lO00 .0994 .0977 .09B4 .1033 .1031 .IOOk .0983 .iOll .lO13
35. .0860 .OBB7 .076B .OBBO .0805 .OBlO ,0814 .0835 .0854 .0854 .0838 .OB54 .0842 .0817
50. .0797 .079B .0810 .0B24 *0829 *OBO4 .0796 .0796 ,0811 .0812
55. .0837 .0750 .0787 .0804 *0796 *08lO .0819 .OB39 .07B5 .0794 .0790 .0809 .0798
90. .0786 .0742 .0655 .06_9 .0654 ,0683 .0706 ,0721 .0736 *0596 .0895 ,058_ .0691
115. .06_5 ,0536 .0563 .053B .05BO .OblL ,0606 *OBBI .OBBO .OBB7 .0559 .0589 *0582
130. .0558 .0566 .0586 ,0600 .0624 *0B86 ,0B74 .0§78 .0599 .OBgl
148. .063B .064B .0536 .0884 .0581 .0572 *OB67 ,0572 .OBB9 *0589 ,0594 ,0B97 o0611 ,0509
160. °0651 ,Obl7 °0644 .05B4 .0629 .0620 .0648 .0632 .0548 .0624 .0629 ,0641
170, ,lObg *1040 .1028 *lO20 .lOOl .0985 *0973 °0962 ,Og61 *0925 ,0937
18O. .200B .1879 .lO47 .19DO ,1938 .lBBb .1907 .IBgl .1943 .193§ *1882 ,188B *1835
190. .233B .2342 .ZB22 .2370 .2340 .2306 .2344 .2298 .2312 .2292 .2293
200. .2229 .2321 .2288 .2288 .2262 .2282 .2281 .2282 .2274 .2239 *2268 .2286
215. ,2159 ,2221 .2105 .2249 .2146 .2180 .2155 .2153 .2175 ,2182 ,2172 ,21§7 .2132 ,ZIZ§
230. .2167 .2177 .2134 .2149 .2147 .2108 .2082 .207§ .2131 .2077
245. .2158 .2065 .21B6 .2154 .ZIZB o2122 .2158 .2148 .2089 .2092 .2067 .2071 .2053
270. .2344 .2264 .2157 .2243 .2284 .2231 ,2240 .22B4 .2291 .2230 .2205 .2178 .Z20O
295. .2442 .2300 .2395 .2420 .2379 .2380 .Z390 .2411 .2404 .23BZ .23_0 .2338 .2339
310. .2495 .2478 .2433 .24,8 °2489 .2469 .24B5 .2436 .2414 .2410
325. .2536 .2823 .2489 .2611 .2533 .ZB96 .2B40 .2549 .2577 .2604 .2B98 .2601 .2573 .2557
340. .27B1 .2829 .2823 .2841 .2815 .2B09 .Z8ll .2B14 .2803 .2794 .2825 .2800




TABLE II* - CONTINUED
(H) MACH • ZoSOp BETA • 5,0Z DEG, CONTINUED
THE7AJ CP AT X/L • THETAJ
OEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 .7143 .7500 ,7857 ,8216 ,8571 .8029 .9285 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA = -6,50 OEG
O. *3208 .3249 .3247 .3300 .3250 .3189 .32,7 .3Z40 .3230 .3252 .3258 .3253 .3191 O.
10. ,1879 .1848 .1856 .1860 .187_ .1906 ,1885 ,lqO6 .lq16 .1872 .[gO9 .1870 10,
20. *llgl .lib7 .llq7 .IZl_ o1186 .1195 .1225 *1189 .1208 .1195 .1182 .121_ .1171 ZO.
35, .0829 .0876 .0864 ,0852 .0858 .0860 .0858 .08_1 .0856 ,0858 ,0841 ,0805 35.
50. .07BZ .0772 °0775 .0262 ,0775 ,0756 ,0765 .0765 .0755 .0759 ,0782 .0758 .0751 50,
65. .0780 ,0751 .0750 .0735 .0767 .0761 .0774 .0737 ,073_ .07fi2 .0770 ,0761 b5,
gO. .0548 .066_ .0648 .0643 .0638 .05_1 .0542 .0532 .0525 .0622 .0628 .0520 .0502 90.
115. .054_ .0560 .05_6 .0553 .053_ .0550 .0551 .0523 .0503 .050_ .0523 .0518 llSo
130. .054B .0570 .0534 .0546 .0536 .05_g .0546 .0531 .0525 .0509 .0_98 .0503 .0,83 130.
245. .0513 .0568 .0525 *0530 .05_8 .05_0 .0533 .053, .0511 .0502 .0_83 .0,61 1_5.
160. .0545 .0546 .0542 °0565 .0543 .0538 .0539 .0538 .0531 .0532 .0522 .0516 .0503 150.
170. .0686 .0650 .0537 .0558 .0666 .0667 .066_ .065_ .05_5 .05_Z .0628 *0613 170.






270. .2283 .233_ .2288 .2287 .22R7 .2265 .2252 .2265 .22,0 .2253 .2g55 .2285 .2252 270.
295. .2435 .2416 .2417 .2_21 .2422 .2438 .2_20 .2408 .2380 .2389 .241Z .239_ 295.
310. .2590 .2556 .2517 .25_1 °2532 .2559 °2562 .2573 .2545 .2535 .2510 .Z4g_ .2918 310.
325. .2775 .2837 .2735 .2787 .2788 .2800 .2803 .2795 .2783 .275_ .27_5 .2570 325.
360. .3223 .3198 .3224 .3235 .3216 .3193 .3212 .3177 .3239 .3212 .3172 .3257 .3222 360.
350. .3588 .3570 .358_ .3569 .3573 .35_9 °3590 .3529 .3583 .35_5 .35_b .3_q_ 350.
FO_ ALPHA " -2.50 DEG
O. .2746 .ZBZ5 .2782 .2859 .2810 .27_1 .27_3 .2801 .2750 .2786 .2800 .2805 .2735 O.
10. .1608 .1608 .1577 .1583 .1606 .1520 .1637 .1623 .I620 .I_87 .lb02 .1571 lO.
ZO. .I056 .10,7 .I074 .1086 .1069 .I074 .1099 .I082 .1079 .i054 .I063 .1091 .I073 20.
35. ,0821 .08_8 .0827 ,0837 ,0846 ,0849 .0850 ,0833 .0836 .0830 .0821 ,0795 35.
50. .0799 .0796 .0775 .0794 .0781 .0780 .0785 .0798 .0790 .0778 .0759 .0781 .076, 50.
65. .0795 .0783 .0775 .0795 .0775 .0771 .0775 .0762 .0759 *07_7 .0797 .0752 65.
90. .0671 .068, .0655 .0570 .0664 .0662 .0669 .0657 .0653 .06,9 .06_7 .0659 .0538 90.
115. .0575 ,0570 .0562 ,0568 ,0_74 ,057B .0577 ,0549 .0535 ,0529 .0554 .0525 115.
130. .0567 .0565 .0554 .0572 .0581 .0577 .0558 .0566 .0543 .0535 .0526 .0530 .0504 130.
145. .0545 *0578 ,0559 .0572 .0579 .0570 .0575 .0545 .05_8 .0537 ,0519 ,0_70 1_5.
160. *0619 .0610 •0618 .063_ *05g8 .060_ *0616 *0603 .059_ .0605 *0582 .0592 .0552 150.
170. .0842 .0820 .0824 .0805 .0831 .0B_5 .0837 .0816 .0825 .07B5 .0800 .0766 170.






270. .2309 .2355 .2328 .2321 .2305 .2302 .2308 .2287 .225B .2267 .22_5 .2311 .2252 270.
225. .2408 .2419 .23_5 .2385 .2383 .2406 .2_21 .237_ .2355 .2357 .2375 .2353 225.
310. .Z496 .2482 .2470 .2_82 .2452 .2482 .2489 .2526 .2_79 .245, .2,3, .2455 .2_1_ 310.
325. .2632 .2690 .26Z0 .2631 .2671 .2554 .2635 .2636 .Z627 .2632 .2631 .2552 325.
3_0. .295_ .294B .2966 °2985 .2941 .291_ .2933 .2951 .2951 .2961 .2945 .2957 .2916 3_0.
350. .3216 .3170 .3173 .3185 .3159 .3158 .3177 .3162 .3129 .31_0 .3163 .3118 350.
FOR ALPH_ • -1.50 OEG
O. .2617 .263_ .2597 .2551 .Z6lO .257, .2_9* .2582 .Z555 .259_ .2579 .2_62 .2519 O.
10. .1485 .1459 .1473 .1471 .I_7_ .I_85 .1512 .1529 .1503 .I_50 .I,8_ .I_45 10.
20. .1032 .0993 .1065 .1025 .I005 .0998 .i027 .1039 .I039 .I024 .lOll .I045 .lOll 20,
35. *0808 ,0843 *0830 *0827 .0836 *08_5 .0833 *0822 .0811 *0817 .0837 ,OB03 35,
50. .0789 .0B07 .0802 .0795 .0791 *078B .0806 .079_ .0772 .O?b_ .0775 .0799 .077Z 50.
65. .0792 .0795 .0803 .0787 .0780 .0783 .0798 .0769 .0766 .0779 .0792 .0772 65.
90. *0555 .0591 *0686 *0681 *066_ *0670 *0687 *0671 .0660 *0559 .Obb5 *0665 .Ob*l 90.
I15. .0577 ,0575 ,0582 *0566 *0569 .0589 .0591 ,0573 ,0536 .0530 .056_ .0537 125.
130. .0571 .0572 .0561 .0574 .0575 .0578 .0572 .05B0 .0558 .0537 *0530 .053_ .0517 130.
145. .0551 .0596 .0562 .0592 .0587 .0573 .0589 .0555 .05_9 .0539 .0540 .0_85 145.
150, .0532 *0613 ,0644 ,0680 ,0655 .0627 .0542 .0639 ,0638 .0628 .0615 ,0645 ,0598 160,
170. .0899 .08q6 .0918 .0912 .0910 .0907 .0928 .0915 .0899 .0870 .0894 .0_57 170.
180. *1880 .1880 .1903 *192_ .1889 .1830 .1868 .185_ .1853 .1833 .1832 .1801 .1778 180.
lq0. .2331 .2313 .2333 .Z3ZO .2295 .2293 .230_ .Z295 .2303 .ZZTZ .Z262 .Z233 lqO*
200. .2298 *2244 .2298 .Z282 .Z283 .ZZ41 .2261 .2248 .2266 .Z271 .2221 .2268 .22,_ ZOO.
215. .2134 .2199 .2128 .Z151 .2152 .2168 .ZISZ .213, *211q .ZlOb .2109 .23_8 ZIS.
230. .2137 .2133 .21Z0 .2107 .2119 .2105 .2133 .2103 .Z091 .Z077 .2063 .2066 .2035 230.
245. .2120 .Z098 .Z09Z .Z095 .Z08B .210Z .ZIIZ .ZO6b .Z050 .2055 .ZOb4 .ZOZB 265.
270• .2219 .2224 .2205 .2211 *2Z05 .2211 .ZZZ5 .2188 .2165 .Z156 .2192 .2185 .2167 270.
295. oZ406 .2399 .2387 *2388 .2364 o2374 .2420 .2383 .2327 *2328 .2366 .2331 ZqS.
310. .2655 .2463 .2443 .2443 .2424 .2615 .2447 .2451 .2_49 .2_21 .2_01 .2601 .2389 310.
325. .2580 .2615 .2563 .2576 .2583 .2583 .2575 .2562 .Z587 .Z554 .2536 .2_Bb 325.
360. .2836 .27B4 .2852 .2826 .2853 .2797 .2799 .2805 .2B57 .2857 .2835 .28*4 .2802 340.
350. .30Zb .3009 .2992 .3028 .2995 .299_ .2998 .2981 .ZqOl .ZOBO .3008 .2913 350.
71
TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(H) MACH • 2.BOJ BETA - 5,02 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL -
O_G ,D397 .0714 o1071 ,14Zg ,1786 .2143 ,ZEOO ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,_Z86 ,466B .5000
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DEG
O, ,Z513 ,2379 .Z6_3 ,g407 ,2419 ,Z406 ,g396 .2406 .2628 .Z612 ,238Z ,2367 ,2376
lO, ,t405 ,1466 ,1469 .L44b ,1444 ,1421 ,1392 ,1361 ,1375 ,1393 ,1364
ZOo ,09_6 .09ZZ ,09Z8 *0936 ,0950 .0933 ,0951 ,0951 ,0946 ,0936 ,0947 ,0968
35, ,084_ ,OB7O ,OTb2 .0B29 ,D779 .0820 ,OBI9 ,0815 ,0812 ,0828 o0817 ,0837 ,0B29 .OB_4
50, ,0783 ,0770 ,08Z3 ,OB3l ,O8Z5 ,0806 ,0796 .0787 ,0788 ,0783
65, ,0854 ,0745 ,0778 ,0790 ,0793 ,0836 ,0834 ,0846 ,081Z ,0797 ,0763 ,0767 .0772
90, ,077b ,0753 ,0650 ,0685 .0685 ,0679 ,0727 ,073_ .0737 ,OEBB ,0191 .Ob6B .ObB5
I15, ,0b39 ,05BE ,0973 ,0551 ,0570 ,ObO2 ,0115 ,0653 ,0599 ,0893 .0878 *0966 ,0588
130, ,0570 ,0556 ,058Z ,0611 ,Oh31 ,0592 .0580 .0583 .0590 ,Oh03
168, ,0626 ,06_5 .0526 ,05_9 ,0579 ,0580 ,057B ,0907 ,0602 .0895 ,0593 ,0594 .DE[5 ,06ZB
160, ,0668 ,0659 ,0679 ,0661 .0671 ,0667 ,0E95 ,0669 ,0670 ,0658 ,0685 .0677
170. ,1172 ,1140 ,1135 .1130 ,1102 .1093 ,1071 ,1037 .1033 .1040 .1013
180. ,2207 ,2058 ,Z153 ,Z083 ,2lEg .Z102 ,2115 ,Zlll .Z151 ,2131 ,2067 ,ZO73 ,ZO74
lqO, ,2513 ,ZEO0 ,2480 .g54b ,2839 .249_ ,2502 ,247Z .2471 ,2480 .2kB1
ZOO, ,ZB3B ,Z43B ,z3q6 ,Z399 .Z3BO ,24Z3 .Z3g5 ,Z3B7 .Z3q3 .Z3E6 •Z369 oZBBO
215. ,2105 ,2289 ,Z139 ,g303 ,2180 ,ZBZ9 ,22Z7 ,2269 ,Z239 ,ZZ31 ,2221 ,ZgBO ,2Z18 .218b
230. .Zg11 .Z189 ,2175 ,2184 ,Z18Z ,2156 ,Z137 .ZIEg .Z134 ,2116
Z_5, ,Z177 ,Z052 ,Z115 ,Z167 ,BLED ,2141 ,2164 ,Z140 .Zl16 ,ZIZ3 .210§ .Z087 ,ZO59
Z70. ,2381 ,ZZ77 ,2140 ,ZZZZ ,2g70 ,2_33 ,2Z45 .2Z64 ,ZZBZ ,ZZ39 ,2217 ,Z174 .2Zg3
295, ,261B ,23Z7 ,Z363 .2388 ,2363 ,Z357 .2377 ,Z395 ,2386 ,2376 *2363 *2335 ,Z340
310. ,Z469 ,2_Z5 .2393 ,2622 ,2434 ,2683 ,2607 °2393 ,2383 ,Z373
325. ,2680 ,2834 ,Z4Z6 ,Z565 ,2475 .Z519 ,Z4B5 ,2506 ,BEg8 .2534 °2697 ,Z516 ,Z681 ,Z6_9
340, ,2652 ,272Z ,2607 ,Z730 ,BEg5 ,2680 ,268Z ,BE65 .2706 ,2675 ,2687 ,ZbbB
350, ,Z791 ,2B04 ,2768 .2851 ,2832 .Z790 ,28Z1 ,2813 ,ZB14 .ZBE5 ,2783
FOR ALPHA • ,50 DEG
O, ,2311 ,2189 ,Z255 ,2202 ,ZZ3O ,gZ03 ,2Z24 ,Z18Z ,BZZO ,2Z07 ,2153 ,2186 ,2165
10, ,1380 ,136Z ,1870 .13Z9 ,1830 ,IZ84 ,1EBB ,1Z93 ,1286 ,lgEb .1Z81
_0, ,09Z2 ,0896 ,089B ,0918 .08BZ ,O8ql ,0905 ,0906 .0895 .0906 ,0919 ,0960
38. ,0851 ,0856 ,0764 ,0828 ,0706 ,0803 ,0788 .0794 ,0816 ,OB34 .0815 ,0889 ,08Z8 ,0816
50, ,0787 ,0788 ,0809 ,08Z8 ,0838 ,0823 ,0799 ,0864 .0797 ,0797
65, ,0867 ,07_b .07B5 ,07T_ .0700 ,0831 .0B39 .0B61 .OB10 .0601 .OBl5 .07BE ,OTg5
90, ,078Z ,0749 ,OBOE .OETZ ,0659 ,0686 ,07Z5 .0739 ,0740 ,0703 .0691 •0678 .0703
liE, .0631 ,0510 ,0885 ,056Z .0579 ,0607 .0610 ,0636 ,0898 ,0613 .0581 .0880 ,0590
130, ,0563 ,0551 ,0588 °0603 .0616 ,059b ,0597 ,0594 .0577 .0887
145, ,0627 ,0647 ,O_ZB ,060_ ,OB87 ,0580 ,0597 .0890 ,059Z ,0116 .OElO ,0612 .0596 .0105
160. ,0718 ,0671 ,0697 ,0708 ,0718 .0696 ,0704 ,0719 ,07Z5 .069_ .0708 ,0712
170. ,1280 ,1248 ,1275 .124Z ,1207 ,ZlgO ,120b ,llB6 ,llbO .1167 .1117
180. ,2362 ,2263 ,233b ,BET9 ,2307 ,ZZ70 ,2305 .Z312 .2293 ,2Z94 ,2278 ,ZgEB ,ZZ%5
190, ,Z675 ,Z679 ,26q3 .Z743 ,Z686 .Z6BO ,Z674 ,2605 ,EBB5 ,Z65B ,Zb48
ZOO. ,Z_83 ,2841 ,Z537 ,Z536 ,Z519 ,Z499 ,25Z2 ,Z501 ,Z56Z ,Z470 ,2687 ,Z697
Z15, ,2273 ,Z36Z ,ZZ39 ,2381 ,2276 .Z323 ,ZZBZ ,22q8 ,2341 ,2342 ,2310 ,2290 °2277 ,22bE
Z3O, ,2214 ,EZBO ,Z200 ,Zg30 ,Z24B .2192 ,2209 ,Z149 .Z166 ,216Z
2_5, ,Z211 .2063 ,Z127 .Z21Z ,2157 ,Z185 ,216_ .Z187 ,Zl_B .2140 o2102 .Z138 .2122
270. ,2353 ,Z27_ ,2144 ,2229 ,228_ ,Z233 ,2250 ,2Z35 .228B ,BZZ6 ,ZZ16 .ZlBZ ,ZZ14
2q5, .Z3B6 ,2290 ,2372 .Z394 ,2335 .Z366 ,Z334 .Z383 ,Z350 .Z341 .Z319 ,Z330 .2316
310, .2625 ,2408 ,Z359 .2348 .Z611 ,2389 .2339 ,2363 ,2385 ,2358
325. ,2_11 ,Z476 ,Z365 ,Z685 .2616 ,2453 .2400 ,Z411 .Z441 ,Z45b ,Z431 ,Z4Z3 .2637 .2631
3_0, ,253Z ,2589 ,2610 ,25_7 ,ZS_B ,Z515 ,ZSBZ .ZSTO ,ESBO .Z536 ,Z_lO ,ZSE6
350. ,2633 .2651 ,2606 ,Z666 .Z635 ,26Z8 ,2631 .26Z5 .2666 .Z638 ,2615
FOR ALPHA - 1,80 OEG
O, ,Z118 ,1983 ,2053 .zo1q ,2053 ,Z011 .2030 ,2038 ,2034 ,2061 .2000 .1995 ,1995
10. ,1276 .IZ67 ,1232 .LZ37 ,12ZZ .1Z06 .1182 ,L17b ,1177 .1163 .1169
ZO, ,0893 .0870 ,0881 .0860 .0870 ,0869 ,OBb6 ,OBbl ,OBbl ,0879 ,OBB7 ,DB97
35, ,0858 ,086Z ,0753 ,08Z3 .0779 ,0784 ,07Q1 ,OB07 ,0801 ,0793 ,081Z ,0837 ,08Z1 ,0803
50, .0784 ,0772 ,0807 .08ZZ ,OBZl ,0B00 ,0807 ,OB1Z ,0797 ,0794
65, ,0868 ,0766 .0778 ,075Z ,0803 ,0823 .0837 ,085Z ,0799 ,0810 ,0794 ,0784 ,0772
90, ,0779 ,0760 ,O6_B .Oh70 ,0648 .0684 ,071Z ,0731 ,0739 .0706 ,OEBZ ,0676 ,0697
115, ,0107 ,0513 ,05k9 ,0588 ,0567 ,060Z .0593 ,06Z9 ,0593 ,0897 ,0878 .0585 ,0579
130. ,055Z .0587 ,0587 ,0582 ,0613 ,0898 .0588 ,0591 ,0585 .0878
165. .0619 .0636 ,0531 ,0585 ,0860 ,OEBB ,0590 ,0884 ,0602 ,0607 ,0606 .O6ZO .ObZ3 .0594
160, ,0746 ,0711 .0759 ,0794 ,074Z ,0760 ,0767 ,07bO ,07_Z ,0758 .0760 .0760
170. .1600 .1393 ,1379 ,135b ,1382 ,1341 ,1Z89 ,1Z78 .1284 .1267 .1255
IS0. .2588 .2490 .Z522 .Z512 .2_17 .Z_99 .2549 .ZB17 .25_6 .ZBZO .2698 .2487 .Z476
190, ,ZB3B .BBBB .Z855 ,2917 ,ZB58 ,ZB65 .ZBg7 ,ZB43 ,ZB3q ,ZB56 .2B51
200, .Z59Z .2633 .Z677 ,Z638 .2626 ,2637 ,Z676 ,Z654 ,Z638 .Z608 ,2131 ,2641
218, ,2350 ,Z423 ,Z28Z .Z388 ,Z389 ,Z366 ,23_ ,2371 ,Z3ql ,Z401 .Z3B3 .Z348 ,23b0 *Z86Z
230, ,Z292 ,2277 ,_240 .2235 ,Z294 .2229 ,ZZ04 ,EZZI ,2210 ,2ZZE
Z48, .2Zll ,2081 .7105 .2206 ,2169 .2188 .Z163 ,Z1B8 ,2153 .Z147 *Z137 ,ZIZ3 ,Z137
Z70. ,2353 .Z261 ,215Z .BZEE ,ZZ73 ,Z739 ,ZZZ9 ,ZZ67 .?Z91 ,EGO1 oZ196 ,Z188 ,ZZ08
2q5, ,236Z .Z250 ,Z353 ,_379 ,2319 ,2341 ,2308 .2330 ,Z3Z4 ,230_ ,2888 ,_312 ,230D
310. ,2397 ,Z386 .2316 .Z305 ,Z337 .2330 ,2897 .Z311 .Z3Z3 oZ3Z1
3Z5, ,2343 ,2397 ,ZZ_7 ,2438 .2336 ,Z385 ,Z338 ,_331 .237b ,2372 ,Z356 ,23_4 ,Z363 ,Z854
340, ,2_08 ,Z493 ,Z476 ,2488 ,2435 ,2429 ,2657 .2453 ,Z4bl .2411 ,Z433 .Z4B4
350. ,Z_74 .2498 .Z437 ,Z498 °2678 .Z467 ,ZEb9 ,ZEbZ .Z457 ,Z697 ,Z435
72
TABLE [1. - CONTINUED
(H) flkCH • Z.50_ BETA • 5,02 OEG* CONTINUED
THETA2 CP AT X/L • [HETA_
OEG *8357 *571% ,6071 *6429 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 *7857 .8214 .8571 .892q *q286 ,q6%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DEG
O. ,2367 .2%07 .2383 .2429 ,2374 ,2362 .2397 .2393 .23B8 .2369 °236% .235_ ,23L% O,
10. ,1382 .13B4 .L338 ,1364 .L381 .1377 .13B9 .1398 .1379 .134% ,L363 .1329 LO,
20. .0q63 .0968 .0986 °0968 ,0992 .0956 ,097% ,09%% .0967 .0953 ,096% .0992 ,0943 20,
38. .0794 ,0842 ,0811 *0821 .0836 *0827 *0806 .081% ,0827 *0809 .0798 ,0762 35,
50, .079% .0805 o0795 .0795 ,0782 .0797 .0801 .0788 *OBO! .0779 *077% ,0766 ,0757 50.
68* ,0791 ,0729 *0797 .0784 .0775 .0792 ,0801 °0777 .0776 ,0775 .0785 .0775 65.
90. .0679 .06_8 .0686 *0683 .0668 .067% *0691 .0673 .0653 .0659 .0675 ,0667 .0659 90,
118. .0578 .0872 .0596 .0878 .05§9 .0575 .0605 .0571 .0536 .0538 .0567 .0540 115.
130. .0567 ,0577 .0§77 .0576 .0§69 ,0566 ,0587 *0588 ,0568 ,0543 .0540 *0545 .0518 130.
145. *05%6 *0590 *0884 *088% *0597 .059§ *0898 .0§7§ *0567 *0587 *0584 .0498 148,
160. ,0663 .0637 .0686 *0712 .0694 *0677 ,0692 .068L .0684 .0667 ,0649 .0702 .0648 160,
170. .1006 ,0999 ,1023 .0999 ,1026 ,1029 .1043 ,}02B *1009 .0978 .1008 .0975 170.
180. .2028 .208% .2091 .2105 ,2082 .2048 .2078 .2045 .2034 .20Z5 .2015 ,201% ,1983 180.
190. .2502 .2%99 .2%83 .2491 .2471 .251% .246% .2472 .2%90 .2%82 .2449 .2425 190.
200, ,2391 .2351 ,240% .2385 ,2376 ,2368 *Z%ll .2368 .2375 .Z383 .2352 .239B .2359 200.
215, .2191 .2250 ,2197 °223% .2236 .2235 .2220 ,221_ .2216 .Z222 .2182 .2117 215.
230. .2164 .2157 *2120 *2154 .2134 *Z144 ,2163 .2127 .2129 .2126 .2123 ,2105 .2056 230.
245, ,2120 .2110 .2124 .2108 .2092 .2110 .2128 ,2092 ,Z078 .2073 ,2091 .2068 2%5,
270. .2221 .2239 .2207 ,2208 .2197 ,2216 .2129 .2190 ,2168 .2172 ,2200 .2179 ,2180 270.
295. .2358 .2378 .2346 .2372 .2357 ,2386 .2382 .2356 .2324 .2328 .2336 .2353 295.
310. .243B ,2%50 .2387 .2399 ,2406 .2400 .2%2B ,2408 ,2407 .2392 ,2%00 .2371 ,2354 310.
325* .251| .2569 .2_95 ,2500 ,2520 ,2514 .24_5 .2522 .2815 .2490 .2469 .2398 325.
340, ,27ZB ,2694 ,2734 ,2747 .2707 .26B7 .2699 ,Z668 .2696 ,2707 ,2687 ,2691 .2677 340,
350. .2851 *2802 .2812 *28%3 .2826 .2826 .2810 .2756 .2835 .2790 .281! .2723 350.
FQR ALPHA • .50 OEG
O* .2193 .2187 .2206 .2241 .220% ,2158 .2198 ,216_ *2162 ,2184 .2185 ,2142 *211% O*
10. .1272 .1246 .1259 ,1289 .12%5 .1289 .1281 ,1289 .I261 .1256 .1219 .120% LO*
20. .0927 .091B .0946 .09B7 .0943 .0912 ,0930 *0921 .0944 *0912 .0923 ,0929 ,0893 20.
3B* *0789 .0836 .0809 ,OB28 *0824 *0818 *0817 .OBZ% .0831 ,0807 .0795 .0758 35.
BO* ,0780 *0805 ,0790 .0803 ,0785 ,0791 *OBOE *0800 ,0792 *0775 ,0769 .0776 .0771 80.
65. *0785 *0803 .0798 *0791 ,077% .0796 *0810 *0793 *0776 *0776 .0797 .0788 65.
90. .0678 *0702 *0681 *0687 .0666 *0675 *0683 .0678 *0662 .0664 .0677 .0666 .0657 90*
115. .0583 *0580 .0564 .0585 *0582 .0578 .0599 .0865 *0546 *0535 .0555 *0541 LIB.
130. *0§78 *0574 *0564 *0575 *0577 .0578 .0587 .0578 .3573 .0551 *0540 *0532 *0529 130,
145. ,0583 .060% .0588 .0582 ,0610 ,0602 .0592 ,0583 ,0585 .0565 .0539 .0519 1%5,
160. .0717 .0700 *0727 .0716 .0733 .0733 .073B .0706 ,07%B .0722 .0689 ,0706 ,0718 160.
170, .1115 .1075 .1081 .1129 .1144 .ll2O .llO% ,1140 .1127 ,lOT7 .1093 ,1065 170,
180. .2290 .2297 ,2281 .2291 *Z301 .2238 .2252 .2270 .2242 .2226 .2245 *2223 *2176 180,
190, *2683 ,265_ .2679 ,2688 *2669 *2673 .265% *2622 .2637 .2621 ,2639 ,2579. 190.
200, ,2490 .2507 .2519 .2519 ,2539 .2490 .2509 *2816 ,2531 .2527 ,2%62 ,2498 .2%79 200.
Z15, .2261 ,2366 .2243 .2296 ,2302 .2316 .2309 ,2270 .2299 .2254 .2248 ,2189 215.
230, .2208 .2202 .21%9 .2211 .2]B9 .2203 .ZLB7 .2190 .2169 .2185 ,214B .2173 ,2128 230.
245. .2162 .2140 .2127 ,21%3 ,2116 ,2165 .2123 ,2105 .2085 ,2105 ,2131 o2071 245,
270, .2217 .2226 .2220 .2218 .2201 .2208 .2216 .2218 ,2181 .2183 ,2182 ,2204 .2183 270,
295, .2363 .2340 .2361 *2346 .2332 *23%5 .2386 .235% *2298. .2281 .234q .2329 295.
310, .2%05 ,2391 .2374 .23B0 .2363 *2354 .2355 .2382 *Z373 .2350 .2341 .2344 *2318 310,
325* .2432 *2494 ,2427 .2446 .2438 .2%19 .2453 .2%55 ,2%22 .242B *2%15 *23%B 325.
340. .2589 .2B57 .2882 ,2610 .2594 .2539 *2573 .2556 .2583 .2592 .2543 .2580 .2531 340.
350* .2644 .2631 .2655 ,26_9 .Z634 ,Z639 *263% ,2611 .268% .2601 .2605 *Z553 350,
FOR ALPHA " 1.50 DEG
O* .1991 *2009 .1999 *2083 .2015 .1987 *2002 .2014 .1984 .1980 .1976 .1966 .1917 O*
I0. .I16% .1151 .1169 .1162 .1176 .1186 ,1179 .1179 ,II%2 .1144 .2150 .1103 10.
20. .0918 *0878 .0906 .0913 *0888 .0885 .0901 .0875 .0869 ,0875 .0876 *0888 .0844 20,
35. *0801 .0819 *0805 ,0808 *0813 .0814 *0800 .079B .0807 .0806 ,0778 *0738 35.
80. .0785 .0806 .0786 .079% .0805 .0789 .0804 ,0795 .0780 ,0780 .0786 ,0775 .074Z 50,
65, ,0787 *OBO1 ,0789 .0786 .0793 *0792 .0811 *0779 *0775 ,0779 *0789 .0773 6B.
90, ,0679 .0706 .067B .0677 .0661 .0677 .0680 .0668 .0663 ,0659 ,0671 .0663 .0652 90.
115, .0571 .0579 .0577 ,056B .0566 .0581 .0579 .0564 .0532 .0523 .0558 .0846 115,
130. ,0560 .0586 .D561 .0568 ,0866 .0581 .0576 .0581 .0576 .0535 .0525 .0534 ,0517 130.
148. ,0571 .0619 *0877 .0600 *0609 ,0596 .0615 .0606 .0576 ,0571 ,0560 .0518 145,
160. ,0754 ,0760 *076% *0769 .077% *0767 *077% .0766 ,0777 *0755 ,075% .0789 *0739 160.
170, .1250 ,llgZ .122% ,1Z31 .liB1 ,1246 ,1255 ,1262 .1234 .1229 ,1237 .llgZ 170.
180, ,2%85 *2531 ,2484 .25%1 ,2480 ,14%9 *2%71 .1478 .1%55 *2%56 *2%6B .2431 *1%0% 180,
190. ,2883 ,282% ,2891 ,2837 ,2860 ,2837 .2875 .Z817 .2839 *2826 ,1820 ,2797 190,
200. .2643 .262? .2626 *2655 .2623 *2622 *2636 .26%1 ,2641 .2655 .2572 ,2646 .2616 200.
215, .23_4 *2396 .2360 *2383 *238% .2361 .2389 ,2335 .Z34Z ,2347 .23%1 ,2276 215.
230. .2265 .2240 .2236 *2242 *ZZ10 *222% ,2204 ,2Z19 .2197 ,2189 .2193 .218% .2163 230.
245. .2188 .2161 .2176 .2162 ,21%T .21%0 .2184 .2137 *2111 .2101 .2154 .2101 245,
270. *2204 .2244 *2216 *2227 ,2209 .21q2 .2225 *2205 .2173 .Z182 .2169 ,2186 .2176 Z70,
295* ,23%1 ,2317 ,2329 .2327 .2317 ,2321 ,2350 *2339 ,227% *2273 ,2306 *2287 ZgB,
310. .2373 .2340 ,2313 .2321 *2329 *2339 ,2318 ,2312 .2320 *2314 ,2299 .Z318 *2270 310.
325* *2370 .2406 .2386 .238B .2351 *2356 *2360 .2384 *2362 ,2350 ,2338 .2285 325.
3%0* .2484 *2452 *2%B0 *2466 ,Z_60 .2423 .2%63 .2465 .2467 ,2%67 *2%29 .246B *2%39 340,
350. .2%63 .2484 .2471 .250? .2469 .2446 .2464 .2455 .2%80 .2431 .2420 .2391 350.
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TABLE II. - CONTINUEO
{HI MACH i 2.50p BETA - 5.02 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 ,0711 olGT1 .1129 ,1786 .2113 ,2500 ,2857 o3211 .3571 ,3929 .1286 ,%6%3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 2,50 DEG
O, ,1955 ,1838 ,1888 .I652 ,1875 ,1850 ,1876 .1815 ,1862 ,1888 ,1830 ,1838 o1838
10, ,1167 ,1156 ,1116 ,1118 ,1127 ,1099 ,1112 ,1111 ,1087 ,1066 ,1077
20. ,0812 .0827 ,0839 ,0835 ,0826 .0817 °082% ,0832 ,0836 ,0850 .0828 ,0857
35, .OB31 ,0611 ,0733 ,0786 .075% ,0769 °0776 ,0779 ,0785 ,0793 ,0793 ,0819 ,OBO0 ,OBO9
50. .0761 ,0760 ,0783 ,0798 .0810 ,0796 ,0787 .0798 ,0793 ,0795
65, .0856 .07bl ,0752 ,0711 ,0761 .OBOE °0798 ,083% ,07qZ ,OBO0 .0783 ,0783 ,0781
90. .0758 .0729 .0637 .0617 .0652 .0662 .0692 .0705 .0726 .0698 .0687 .0651 .0688
IIS. .0599 .0%9% .0530 .0555 .0553 ,0590 .0580 ,0610 ,0587 .0603 ,0579 .05%7 ,055A
130, ,05%7 .0550 ,0585 ,0588 ,0581 ,0573 ,0582 .0582 .0562 .0568
115. ,0615 ,0617 ,0515 .0570 .0535 ,0579 .0610 .0600 .0577 .0591 ,0622 .0628 .0607 .0607
160. .0765 .0782 .0769 .0789 .0789 .0792 .0793 .0801 .0827 .0797 .0792 .0822
170, .1537 .150% .1511 ,1%85 ,1%85 ,1%51 .1%53 ,1%L2 ,1%00 ,1373 .1375
180. ,28Z2 .2678 .27%5 ,2737 ,2757 .2730 .2751 ,2761 ,2751 ,2738 ,269% .2677 ,2651
lgO, ,3009 .3062 .3063 ,3078 ,3076 .307% .3085 ,3050 ,2991 ,3053 ,30ZB
200. ,2693 ,2781 ,27q7 .2783 .2776 ,2755 ,2783 .2775 ,2789 ,Z712 .2761 .2751
ZIB. ,2118 .2187 ,2381 .2187 ,2%28 ,2%36 ,2119 °2%27 .2%86 ,2%59 .2123 .2%26 .2131 .2110
Z30. .2318 .2319 ,2278 .2307 .2357 ,2278 .2238 .2260 .2227 oZ232
215, .2?36 .2122 .2200 ,2219 .2221 ,2210 ,2211 ,2216 ,2163 oZ158 ,2139 .2117 ,2132
270. .2350 .2256 .2158 .2262 ,2261 ,2231 .2210 °2237 ,2275 ,2211 ,2211 ,2191 ,2182
225, ,2329 .2230 ,2302 ,2388 .2300 ,2311 o2291 .2283 ,2281 ,2287 .2266 ,2281 .2278
310, ,2361 ,233% ,229% .2279 ,2280 ,2285 ,2257 .2277 ,2279 ,228%
325. ,2287 .2321 ,2218 ,Z377 .2268 ,2312 ,2268 .2267 .2313 ,2302 .2283 ,2308 .2296 ,2297
310, ,2301 .2389 ,2353 .2361 ,2310 .2311 .Z337 ,2328 ,2338 .2330 ,2327 ,2299
350, ,2303 ,2337 ,2281 ,2311 .2330 ,2278 .232_ °2281 ,2321 ,2307 ,2299
FOR ALPHA I 3.50 DEG
O. .1780 .1690 .1727 .1683 .1707 .1676 .1690 .1693 .1708 .1666 .1680 .1670 .1615
I0. .I071 .I065 .1056 .1018 .i023 .I035 .I036 o1011 .0996 o099_ .0979
20. ,0821 ,0800 ,0808 .0805 ,0812 ,0791 .0806 ,0800 ,0830 .0799 .0803 ,0831
35, ,OBZ9 ,0811 .07Z5 ,0783 .0737 .0751 .0777 .0760 .0775 ,0785 ,0780 ,0786 ,0786 ,0785
50, ,0757 .0717 ,0776 .0785 °0799 ,0780 .0766 .0789 .078% o0780
65. ,0861 ,0731 .0758 ,0711 ,0753 .0791 ,0795 .0823 .0778 .OBO0 .0772 ,0780 ,0776
qO. ,0719 .0711 ,0613 .0639 ,0615 .06%6 .0670 .0691 .0706 .0685 .087% .0861 ,0660
I15. .0588 .0193 *0511 .0539 .0537 .0572 .0576 .0591 .0671 °0582 .0560 .0571 .0560
130, .0550 ,0522 .0565 ,0567 ,0569 o0571 ,0577 ,0575 ,0586 ,0561
I%5, ,0618 .08%7 .0569 ,0585 .0533 .0592 .0600 ,0587 ,0585 .0612 .0621 .0629 ,061% .0600
180, .0792 ,0817 .0823 ,0819 .0856 ,0836 .0851 .0857 ,0860 .0850 ,0812 ,0857
170. .1611 .1657 ,1662 ,1637 .1618 ,1581 ,1580 ,1531 ,1557 ,1528 ,1183
180. ,3032 .2899 .2967 ,2901 .2917 .2931 ,2957 .2957 .2992 .29%7 .2900 ,2876 ,2856
190. ,3216 ,3238 .3239 ,3262 .3260 ,3263 .3265 ,3202 ,3196 ,3190 .3205
200. ,2816 .2906 ,2890 ,2910 .2891 .2890 .2908 .2908 .2870 .2811 .2830 .2861
215, ,2512 .2565 ,2165 °2568 ,2172 ,2521 ,2507 .2518 .2536 ,2520 ,2173 .2168 .2161 ,2119
230, ,2350 ,2322 .2295 ,2310 .23%2 .2316 ,Z291 ,2253 .2258 ,2306
215, .2263 .2169 .2231 .2216 ,2238 .2205 .2235 .2233 .2195 .2169 ,2136 ,2116 ,2112
270. ,2310 ,2257 ,2118 .2261 ,2Z60 .2229 ,2221 .2216 .Z256 .2178 o2171 ,2157 ,Z183
2q5. ,2303 .2193 ,2270 ,2329 ,2268 ,2211 .2218 ,Z275 .2257 ,2253 ,2215 .2236 ,2210
310. .2297 ,2291 ,2231 °2225 .2217 .2229 .2209 °2202 .2216 ,2220
325. .2230 .2272 ,2112 .2289 .2196 .2238 .2212 ,2192 .2216 .2226 ,2223 .2215 ,2199 .2195
3%0. .2191 .228_ ,2228 ,2221 .2211 ,2Z11 ,2208 ,2218 ,2221 .2183 ,2217 o2196
350, .2181 ,21_7 ._091 ,Z285 .216_ ,2116 o2230 ,21_8 ,2_27 .2132 .2111
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O. .116_ .1329 ,1111 .1367 .1361 .1368 ,1377 ,1378 .1350 .1379 .1352 .1356 .1318
IO. .0926 .0889 .0892 .0889 .0875 .0867 .0856 .0668 .087% .0861 .0859
20. .0716 ,0756 .0711 ,0733 .0716 ,0716 ,0751 .0736 .0755 .0736 .0751 ,0751
35. .0791 .0821 .0709 .0725 .0701 .0728 .0711 .0736 .0750 .0753 .0719 .0751 .0712 .073_
50, .0725 ,0719 .0735 .0762 ,0768 ,07%6 ,07%7 .0751 ,0753 ,07%3
65, .08}3 ,0696 ,072_ ,0702 ,0717 ,0751 ,0767 ,0788 ,0760 .0768 ,0713 .0711 ,0717
90. .0711 .0661 .0571 .0590 .0800 .0607 .0630 .0637 .0667 .0635 .0619 .ObIZ .0817
115. .0538 .0%%7 .0%7% .0%95 .0503 .0526 ,0528 ,0572 ,0539 ,0518 °0559 .0%99 .0%82
130. ,0506 ,0501 ,0522 .0539 ,0550 .0536 ,0517 ,0570 ,050L .0%9%
1%5. ,0630 .06_7 ,0570 .0567 ,05%6 ,0590 .0593 ,0603 ,0606 ,0595 ,0583 .0603 ,0585 .0591
lbO, .0900 ,0936 ,0933 ,09%7 .0957 .0952 °0970 ,09_8 .0980 .09%% ,0916 ,0983
170, ,19%2 ,195% ,1985 .1932 ,1906 ,1860 ,1876 .1865 .1830 .181% ,1778
1@0, ,3511 ,3371 ,3156 ,3339 ,3%%0 ,3113 .3%57 ,3%39 ,3%90 ,3111 ,3377 ,3311 .3372
190, ,36%7 .36%6 ,3678 .3722 .3715 .36%5 ,3660 .3550 ,3637 .3580 ,3638
200, .3183 .3186 ,3161 .3177 ,3171 .3180 .3129 .3188 ,3131 •3123 ,3112 .3179
215, ,2632 .2716 .2668 ,2673 ,2805 ,26%8 ,Z037 ,26%7 .2661 ,2668 ,2659 ,2665 .2620 ,2608
230. ,2%0% ,2111 ,2385 ,2%08 ,2130 .2377 .2318 .2353 ,2312 ,23%8
215. ,2297 ,2171 .2262 .228% .2258 ,ZZBb .2213 .225% ,ZZ09 ,2281 oZIO ,2181 .2181
270. ,2307 ,2217 .2116 ,2220 ,2208 .2195 ,Z197 .2201 .2217 .2_70 ,2179 ,Z115 ,Z178
295. .2221 .2100 .2210 .2215 ,2199 ,2212 oZ198 ,2213 ,2198 .2158 ,2151 ,2176 ,ZlBZ
310. ,2162 .2162 ,2131 .2111 .2113 ,Z127 .2099 ,2118 ,2112 ,Z093
325. .2082 ,2111 ,2000 ,2116 ,Z018 .209% .2036 .20%0 .2069 .2079 oZObl ,2063 .20%9 ,ZOZ7
3%0. ,19%5 ,2023 ,2006 .1996 .1967 .1981 ,1993 .1966 .1960 .195% ,1966 ,1950
350. .1817 .1837 .1786 .1860 .1815 .1818 .1815 .I797 .1817 .I789 .1806
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TABLE If, - CONTINUED
|H) MACH • Z.50p BETA • B.02 OEG, CONTINUED
THETA9 CP AT X/L • THETA,
020 ,5357 .5714 .6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 *8929 *2286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA * Z.50 OEG
O. .1830 .1852 .1824 .1892 .1840 .180Z ,1833 .IB34 .1810 .IB22 .1819 .1778 .1771 0.
I0. .1082 .1057 ,1065 .1074 .1080 .1062 .1081 .1075 .lOb2 .lObl .1014 .1013 10.
20, .0852 .0827 .0846 .087Z .0857 .0851 .0848 ,0841 .0848 .0841 .0836 ,0833 .0820 20.
33. .0776 .0810 ,0776 ,0793 ,0796 .0791 .0794 .0790 .0781 .0779 .0762 .0727 35.
50. ,0781 ,0801 ,0763 .0785 ,0771 .0771 .0774 .0786 ,0777 ,0767 .0763 .0762 ,0745 50,
65, ,0780 .0789 ,0777 .0791 .0766 ,0777 .0787 ,0767 .0780 •0764 .0787 ,0768 65.
90. ,0668 .0691 ,0864 .0673 ,0657 .0865 .0667 .0664 .0639 ,064Z ,0647 ,0654 ,0535 90,
t15. ,0576 .057q .05b0 ,0569 .0553 .0573 .057Z .0558 .0530 .0523 .052q ,0517 115,
130. .0574 ,0570 .0554 .0577 .0559 .0563 ,0563 ,0571 .0552 .0546 ,0529 .0501 .0488 130.
145. .0570 .0621 .0585 .0608 ,0617 .0613 .0596 .0590 .0586 .0579 .0546 ,0518 1_5.
160, .0801 .0795 o0813 ,0819 .0806 ,0833 ,0847 .0785 .0800 ,0810 .0810 .0818 .0807 160.
170. ,1379 .1336 .1301 ,1347 .1359 .1393 .1383 .1377 ,1383 ,1355 .1349 .1326 170.
180. .2716 .2748 .2699 .2751 .Z729 .2641 .2705 ,2717 .2680 ,Zbgb .Z651 .2665 ,2612 180,
190, ,3062 .3040 .3045 ,3049 .3000 .3041 .3086 ,3018 ,3010 ,2983 ,3041 ,2967 190.
200, ,2811 .2743 ,Z7BO ,2812 .2778 ,2750 .2750 .2762 .Z768 .2750 .2724 ,2783 .2739 200,
215, .2429 .2485 o2421 .2489 ,2447 ,2482 .2475 .2417 .2417 .2417 .2383 ,2323 Z15.
230, ,2302 .2Z87 .2261 .2274 ,2271 ,2257 .Z268 ,2294 ,2231 .2220 .ZZZO .EZZ4 ,Z181 Z30,
245. .2184 ,2177 .2178 .2183 .2162 .2182 ,B186 .2163 .Zl2b .2144 ,2207 ,2129 245,
270. .219§ .2237 .2199 .2196 ,2201 .2205 .2211 .2208 .2182 ,2183 ,2188 ,Z187 ,2158 270.
295, .2310 ,Z323 ,2282 .2304 .22gZ .2313 .2324 .2276 .2274 .2268 .2281 ,ZZbT 295.
310. ,2321 .2324 ,2274 .2291 .2294 .2294 .2285 ,2254 .2267 •2273 .2260 ,ZZqO ,Z228 310.
325, .2279 .2385 .2293 .2313 .2294 .Z30Z .ZZg3 ,2311 .2284 .2286 .2258 .2197 325.
340. ,2352 ,2345 .2361 .2350 ,2341 .2309 .2324 .2367 •2349 .2321 .2337 .2324 ,2331 340.
350. .2306 ,2315 .2309 .2322 .2291 .2322 .2303 .2zq3 .ZZq3 ,Z288 .2288 ,ZZI2 350.
FOR aLPHA - 3.50 DEG
O. .1849 ,1693 ,1682 ,1705 .1655 ,1642 ,1658 .1671 ,1639 .1613 .1624 .1625 ,1582 0,
10. .0984 ,0278 .0978 .0982 .I002 .0990 .1007 ,0987 .09B4 .0943 ,Og4B ,0240 10.
20. ,0819 •0808 ,08Z6 .0831 .0811 .0818 .0808 .0808 .0817 .0795 .0773 .079_ .0778 20,
35, ,0772 ,0789 .0771 ,0772 ,0773 ,0778 *0785 .0777 ,0777 ,076§ .0744 ,0?03 35.
50. ,0793 ,0781 ,0760 ,0778 ,0775 .0772 ,0777 .0776 .0765 .0766 .0746 ,0753 ,0737 50,
65. ,0769 .076fi .0770 .0772 *0776 ,0764 ,0783 .0757 .0748 ,075Z .0780 .0759 88.
90. ,0664 .0681 .0655 ,0688 ,0656 ,0682 .0656 .0850 .0634 .0634 .0643 .0639 ,0836 90*
115. ,0§65 .0561 .0552 .0552 .0531 ,0580 .0570 .0527 .0517 .0505 .0513 .0518 115.
130. .0856 .0567 .0548 .0852 .0544 ,0554 .0555 .0552 .0563 ,0530 .0510 .0496 ,0495 130.
145. ,0560 .0623 .0603 ,0591 .0819 .0604 .0594 .0608 ,0598 ,0586 ,0562 ,0525 145.
110. .0839 .0844 .0877 ,0863 .0879 .0858 .0883 .0854 .0873 .0888 .0880 .0877 .0844 160,
170, .1506 ,1451 .1443 .1478 ,1513 ,1513 .1510 ,1503 ,1493 .1486 .1479 ,1458 170,
180. ,2914 .2947 ,2932 .2982 .2939 .2859 ,Z924 .2917 .2888 ,2892 ,2920 ,2879 .2885 180.
190. .3252 ,3217 .3227 ,3244 ,3237 .3257 .3221 ,3198 ,3230 .3166 .3221 ,3147 190.
ZOO. .2957 ,2867 .2912 .ZqZZ ,2914 ,Z90B ,2905 •2890 ,2886 .ZBT8 ,Z849 ,2897 .2873 200,
215. .2492 ,2540 ,2483 .Z496 .2506 ,2520 .2489 ,2488 .2488 .2481 .2471 ,2416 215,
230, ,2328 ,2311 .2297 .2293 .2309 .2280 .2308 .2304 .2274 .2279 .ZEbZ .Z269 .2211 230,
245. ,2207 .2192 .2189 .2208 ,2180 ,2183 .2195 .2140 .2134 .2180 *2171 .2147 245.
270. .2196 .2213 ,2207 .2213 .2188 .2191 .2210 .2184 .2178 .2148 .2174 .Z179 .2160 270.
295. .2298 ,2278 .2267 .2270 .2271 .2271 ,ZZBO .Z249 .2233 .2218 .2259 .2222 295.
310, ,2271 .2256 ,2252 ,2233 ,2242 .2195 ,2215 .2217 .2224 .2234 .2207 .2216 ,2174 310.
325. ,2226 ,2264 •2215 .2234 .2212 •2219 •2231 °2220 .2212 .2194 ,?173 •2135 325.
340. .223B ,2187 .2228 .2226 ,2231 .2227 .2217 .2215 .2209 .2237 ,2209 ,2209 ,2189 340.
350. .2184 .2160 .2122 .2127 .2140 ,2186 .2122 .ZllB ,2138 .2093 .BILE .2065 350.
FOR ALPHA - 5,50 DEG
O, .1362 ,1374 .1354 .1368 ,1347 .1313 .1333 ,1338 .1315 .1307 .1324 .130_ ,I286 0.
10. .0830 .0831 ,0818 .0830 •0832 .0842 ,0832 .0808 .0806 .0783 .0805 ,0770 10.
20. .0747 .0732 .0786 ,0762 .0785 .0742 ,0742 ,0729 ,0744 .0728 ,0701 .0713 ,0689 20.
35, ,0736 .0772 ,0737 .0744 °0729 .0745 .0743 .0737 o0731 ,0723 .0703 .0850 35,
50, .0751 .0752 .0736 .0732 .0731 .0736 .0782 .0747 .0751 ,0733 ,0712 .0718 .0701 50.
65, .0743 .0745 ,0731 ,0726 .0738 .0749 .0754 .0736 ,0708 ,0723 .0744 .0721 65.
qO. .0620 .0640 .0624 .0618 ,0814 .0616 .0622 .0608 .0592 .0597 .0803 .0610 ,0609 90,
11B. .0519 .0521 .0509 ,0513 .0511 ,0514 .0519 .0499 .0481 .0471 .0479 .0478 115.
130. ,0526 .0528 .0512 ,0523 .0526 ,0526 .0514 .0538 .0536 .0498 ,0_96 .048_ .0457 130.
145. .0594 ,0624 .0594 .0818 ,0633 ,0621 .0610 .0608 .0589 ,0574 .0572 ,0>20 145,
160, .I001 ,0972 .099q .101q ,I015 .0979 .I026 .1008 ,099b ,0982 .0971 .09ql ,09BI 160.
170. ,1798 .1781 .1742 ,1758 .1788 .1800 .1793 .1766 .1797 .1750 .1787 ,1750 170.
180, .3380 ,3407 ,3377 ,3467 .3_39 .3354 ,3413 .3371 ,3376 .3385 .3381 .3348 ,3315 180.
190. .3670 .363q .3667 •3659 ,3680 .3681 .3600 .3649 ,3616 .3b05 .3621 ,3593 190.
200. ,3207 .3168 .3143 ,3201 .3187 .3154 .3188 .3155 .3179 .3198 .3152 ,3157 .3127 200.
215, .2633 ,2687 .2598 .2683 .2656 .2654 ,2653 .2822 ,Z651 .2639 .2572 .2553 ZIB.
230, ,2379 .Z3qO .2370 .2398 .2367 .2365 ,2350 ,2389 .2343 ,2350 ,2335 .2328 ,2300 230.
245, ,2239 .2219 ,2209 .2216 ,2214 ,2226 .2207 ,2211 .2170 .218U ,2212 ,2168 245,
270. .2174 .Z211 .2168 .2171 .2158 ,2174 ,2196 *Z178 .Z153 .2156 .2157 ,Z156 ,Z149 270,
295. ,2223 .Z215 ,2208 ,2176 .2160 .2198 ,2216 .2176 ,2170 ,2170 .2188 .2169 295.
310. .2148 ,2164 ,2138 .2120 .2120 ,2130 ,2131 .2130 ,2138 ,El04 .2096 .2103 ,2098 310.
325. •2026 .2103 .2042 .2057 .2064 ,2081 .Z084 .2086 .Z041 ,2045 ,2030 .19hi 325.
340. ,1984 ,1969 .1989 .2003 .2011 .1957 ,1967 .1968 .1987 ,1984 .1947 ,1972 .1927 340.
350, .1837 .1819 .1836 .1822 .1821 .1830 .1827 .1789 .1795 .1787 .177_ .1734 350,
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(H) HACH • Z.50, BETA - 5.02 DEGP CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .071_ .I071 .1€Z9 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ ,3571 .3929 .%286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 OEG
O, .OBbO ,0781 ,0773 .0745 ,0765 ,077fi ,0768 ,0772 ,0758 ,0780 .0749 .0742 ,0730
lO, °0588 .059€ .0600 ,0620 ,0613 ,0602 ,0596 ,06Z4 ,0612 ,0593 ,0§87
20, .ObB5 .0559 .0611 .0587 ,0620 ,OblO .0608 .0606 ,0627 °0600 .0612 ,0600
35, ,0666 ,0898 ,0572 ,057§ ,0579 ,0§81 o0617 .0618 ,0628 .0620 ,062_ ,0626 ,0615 ,0611
50. ,057_ .0571 .0596 ,0605 ,0628 ,0596 ,0622 ,061Z ,0607 ,0609
65. .06_5 .05_1 .0559 .0563 .05qb ,0588 .0576 .06Z7 .0581 .0619 .0599 .0610 .0606
gO. .0547 .0_80 .0396 .0_35 .0_20 .04€7 o0_59 .0463 .0483 .0€76 .0461 .0454 .0467
115. .0388 .0297 .0320 .0313 .0318 .0366 .0372 .0%15 .0380 .0365 .0337 .0333 .0322
130. .0381 .0353 .037Z .0385 .0629 .0428 .0387 .0378 .0395 .0382
145. .C640 .0719 .0635 .0616 .0575 .0817 .0537 .0603 .062% .06%1 .0636 .0628 .0631 .0617
160. .1278 .1306 .1330 .1360 .1363 .133€ .1406 .1414 .1411 .1364 .1385 .1406
170. .281€ .2795 .283% .2778 .2799 .2737 .2737 .2688 .270_ .2666 .2624
180. ._808 ._89_ ,_67_ .4662 ,4708 .€711 .4763 .472% .%774 ,4778 .470% .4752 ,4666
lgO. ,4721 ,4773 .47_7 .4820 ,4724 ,4714 ,4728 ,475_ ,4734 ,4709 .46Z2
200. .38_0 .3818 .3835 .3881 .3765 .3807 .3819 .3803 .382fi .3769 .3802 .3817
215. .2911 ,3033 .2916 .2986 .2953 .3013 ,2939 ,296_ ,2949 ,2982 .2979 ,B983 .2952 .29Z6
230. .Z581 .2528 ,2€76 .2513 .2520 .2528 .2433 .2491 .2483 .2481
245. .2259 .222_ .2250 .2278 .22fi7 .22_8 .2270 .2284 .2241 ,2216 o2197 ,Z182 .2219
270. .2178 .2080 .ZOO0 .2089 .2088 .2070 .2073 .2102 ,2133 ,2067 ,20§9 .2022 °2086
295, ,1969 .1833 .1982 ,200_ o1981 ,1995 ,L966 ,2002 .1963 ,1985 ,lq_Z ,1965 .1969
310. .1836 .1842 .183_ .1818 .1826 ,1820 .1825 .1814 .1822 .1802
325. .1637 .1652 .1558 .1665 .1631 .1651 .1662 .161_ .1646 .1661 .1646 .1648 o1634 .1628
340. ,1328 .1388 .1398 .1395 .13B8 .1320 .1405 .1389 ,1_01 .1368 ,1392 .1380
350. .107q *1005 .10_8 .1127 .lllb .llO0 .1096 .1113 .llO1 .1097 .1066
FOR ALPHA - L5.50 OEG
O. .0_35 .03€7 .0323 .031q ,0334 .0328 ,033% .0333 °0338 ,0363 .0345 .0330 *0325
10. .037_ .0370 .0379 .0€20 .0414 .0407 .0401 .0€06 .0406 .0396 .0%06
20. .0372 .0387 ,0384 .0397 .0_€5 .0436 .0433 .0409 .0427 ,0_15 ,0_22 .0425
35. .0386 .0447 .0338 .0357 .0352 .03_7 .0375 .038_ .0392 .0376 .0390 .0394 .0394 .0395
50. .032_ .03_2 ,0335 ,0325 .033_ ,0330 *0351 ,0383 ,0366 .0350
65, .0348 .0274 .0293 .0319 .0316 .0333 ,031B *0360 .0306 .0338 .0333 .03%€ .0329
90. .027€ .017€ .OlOb .0181 .0128 .01€3 .0158 .0170 .0206 .0234 .0191 .0183 .0214
115. .0197 .0071 .0090 .008_ .0093 .0103 .OlOZ ,017_ .01_5 ,0142 .0126 .0127 .0143
130. .0306 .0299 .0285 .0278 .0330 .0328 .03_5 .0330 .031b .0310
145. ,0739 ,0896 ,0824 ,0752 .0770 .0812 .079% .0790 ,0811 ,0844 .0832 ,0888 .0880 .0836
160. .18_7 .1798 .1879 ,190_ .1896 ,1896 .1989 .199_ .2000 .1952 ,1972 .1958
170. .38_7 .3857 .3880 ,3861 .3837 ,37€3 ,37€€ .3669 .3557 .3619 ,3611
180, .6256 .6073 .6167 .6152 .6189 .6152 .6232 .6238 .6236 ,6283 .6216 .6187 .6186
190. ,5889 .6004 .5997 .5961 .5899 .5858 ,5882 .5911 .5933 ,5847 .5860
200. ._597 ,_73 ,4_91 .%6Z3 .%54_ .4595 ,4617 ,%601 ,%607 ,_512 ,4570 ,459%
215, .3317 .346l .3335 .3281 .3288 ,3322 .3297 .3352 ,3358 .3328 ,3339 .3318 .3303 .3260
230. ,2675 .2669 ,2623 ,2643 ,2702 ,2677 ,2623 ,267% ,26€1 ,2625
2_5. ,2373 ,2377 .2273 .2253 ,2248 ,2257 ,23]0 .2301 *2298 .223_ .2246 .2255 .2218
270, .2051 .1915 ,185€ ,1923 .1905 ,1899 ,1915 ,1968 .1991 o1936 .1932 ,1904 .1949
295. .1665 .1638 .1707 .1713 .1690 .1715 .1717 .1749 ,1711 .1696 ,1692 .1695 o1717
310. .1502 .1474 .X€68 .1478 .1457 .1459 .1450 .1468 .1456 .X439
325. .11%1 .1158 ,1154 .1206 ,1163 .1158 .1160 ,1170 .117% .X17B .1151 .1179 ,1175 ,1180
340. .0699 .0829 .0789 .0762 .0751 .0769 .0775 .0772 .0730 .0787 .0802 °0783
350. .0420 ,0455 ,0377 °0_59 .0451 ,0432 ,0432 .0€3% .0%42 .0_51 .0468
FOR ALPHA - 20.50 OEG
O. .0163 .0027 .0036 .0020 .0064 .0103 .0111 .0117 .0112 o0101 .OlZ3 .0117 .0126
10. .018_ .0208 .0229 .0270 .0257 .02_8 .0249 .026€ .0268 ,0267 .0261
ZO. .0061 .0073 .0075 .0108 .0165 .019% ,0206 ,0210 .0235 .0230 ,0238 .0235
35. .C0_3 .0113 .0033 .0048 .0006 .0027 .0053 .0058 .0074 .0079 .0112 .0181 .0116 .0112
50. -.002€ -.007_ -.0062 -.0060 -.0067 -.0076 -.0023 -.0015 -.OOX_ -.0016
65. -.0057 -.0108 -*0076 -.0116 -.0097 -,0072 -,0074 -.0030 -.0082 -.0055 -.0028 -,0058 -.0065
qo. .0009 -.0138 -.0204 -.0|78 -.0215 -.01_5 -,0192 -,017L -.0171 -.015% -.0136 -,0152 -.0147
115. .0151 -.0047 .0023 .0021 .OOl! ,0011 .0022 .0068 .0052 .0069 .0037 .0049 .0030
130, *0_27 ,0388 .0365 ,0399 ,0_43 ,0450 *0_47 °0666 ,04_8 °0%25
145, .088_ .I115 .ll07 ,lO_l ,1059 .lll2 ,I084 .105Z ,llOb .IlZ3 .1132 .I138 .II4Z .llO0
160. .2533 .2_31 .2480 .2485 .Z_S1 .2478 .2553 .2599 .Z638 ,2567 .2582 .2593
170. .4955 .4974 ,4956 .6876 ,4867 ,4808 o4736 ,4752 .4709 o4696 ,6639
180. .77S3 .7621 .7736 .7681 .7696 .7716 .7747 .7753 .7818 .7827 .7777 .7762 .7715
lq0. .719€ .7206 .7235 .7229 .724% .7170 .7117 .7169 .7180 .7138 .7143
200. ,5366 ,5353 .5340 ,5382 .53_8 ,5370 ,5366 .5%02 ,5374 ,5320 .5363 ,5389
215. ,3620 .3825 .3833 ,3650 .3677 ,3762 .3680 ,3717 ,370_ ,3700 ,3705 ,3712 .3720 ,3653
230, .2800 .2845 .2780 ,2838 ,2850 ,2809 ,2789 .2816 ,2753 .2803
245, .2440 .2384 o2237 .2275 ,2238 .2301 ,2335 .2333 ,2Z86 .ZZb5 ,2243 ,2226 .2260
270. .1920 .1738 .17_ .1727 .17ZO .1738 .1774 o179_ .1850 .1786 .1791 .1763 .1799
225, .1356 .132_ ,13g_ ,1%03 ,I_Z5 ,1649 .1_5 .1%82 ,1€q3 ,1_38 .1427 ,1429 ,1430
310. ,106€ .I056 .1066 .1080 ,1073 ,1076 .1066 ,1075 oi078 ,1056
325, .0639 .0618 .0621 ,0695 .0647 .0635 ,0648 .0663 .0673 .0650 ,0667 .068_ ,0671 .0664
340, .OllO .0136 .0138 .0095 .0079 .0106 ,0L14 ,0124 .0166 .0123 .O181 .0174
350. -.0108 -,0143 -,0205 -.0166 -.0153 -,01_9 -.0157 -,0130 -.0139 -.0141 -.0132
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TA3LE II. - CONTINUEO
{HI HACH • 2.50, BETA • 5.02 DEG, CONCLUOED
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETAp
OEG .5357 ,571€ .6071 .6429 .6786 .71_3 .7500 .7857 .821€ .8571 .8929 .9285 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O. .0T37 .0736 .0705 .0732 .0708 .0695 ,0707 .0716 .0692 .0699 ,0693 .0680 .06¢5 O.
10. .0554 ,0538 .05§6 .0539 ,056H .05_9 .0548 ,05_8 ,0562 .05_b .0551 .0505 10.
20. ,0601 .0571 .0578 .058_ ,0568 .0589 .0§65 .0§75 .0580 .0570 .055_ .0552 .0541 20.
35, .0603 .0620 ,0521 .0603 .0591 .0B93 .0599 .057€ .057€ ,0B51 .0536 ,0508 35.
50. .0616 .0607 .0596 .0593 .0611 ,0521 .0586 .05B9 .0571 ,0567 ,05€7 ,0547 .0537 BO,
65. .0601 .0601 .0§85 .0587 .0609 .0608 .0608 .0590 .0558 .0553 .0573 .0550 65.
90. ,0466 .0470 .0455 .0457 ,0460 .0454 .0H59 ,044_ ,O_3B ,0_28 .0_31 ,O_ZB .0_21 90,
115. ,0350 .033_ .0351 .0330 .0353 ,0350 ,0359 .0329 .0310 .0302 .0331 .032_ 118.
130, .0409 .0400 .0394 .0401 .0395 *0386 .0391 ,032_ *03gZ .0380 ,035? .0373 .0357 130.
145. .0641 .0673 .0648 .0646 .0673 .0661 .066€ .0648 .063H .0594 .0608 .0_81 1_5.
160. .1424 .1390 .1439 .1435 .1419 .1€H3 ,1426 ,141H .1424 ,1391 .1385 .1421 .1390 160.
170, .2643 .2610 .Z600 .Z626 .2654 .2§92 ,2640 .2640 .2607 .?993 .?631 ,259€ /70.
180. .H6AI .472B .4731 .4800 .4682 ._677 .H687 .4690 .4689 ._669 .€692 ._669 ._56_ 180.
190. .4714 .4674 .HTO§ .4712 .¢638 ._702 .4690 .4666 .4699 .46€6 ._630 .4598 190.
200, ,3868 .3830 .3894 ,3906 ,385H ,38_0 ,3881 .3844 .3B66 .3872 .3B29 .3875 ,3801 ?00.
215. ,29A3 .299B .2fl82 ,2978 ,2977 .Z987 .2966 .2983 ,2933 .2974 .2927 .2880 215.
230. .2503 .2923 .2502 .2§36 .2490 .2483 .2512 .2539 .2517 .2491 .Z_81 .2494 .2_8€ 230.
245. .22Z8 .2253 .2296 .2281 .2227 .2242 .2280 .222B .?187 .??09 .2238 .?236 ?_3.
270. ,Z069 .2124 .2095 .Z099 .Z058 ,2074 .20B8 .2087 .2049 .20H3 .ZOCT .ZObB ,?096 270.
295. .1999 .2000 .1987 .1988 .1992 .1979 .Z007 .1984 .1957 .19€0 .1970 .1953 ?25.
310. ,18§1 .1837 .18€0 .18§8 .1837 .1833 .1797 .1813 .1B07 ,18;2 .1778 .180_ .1791 310.
329. .1651 .1669 .1631 .1646 ,1637 ,1635 .1640 .1635 .1649 .1629 .1607 ,1534 329.
3€0, ,1386 .13g6 ,1385 .1381 .1382 .1404 .136§ .1371 .1366 ,1356 ,13_6 .1370 ,13_2 340.
350. ,109€ .IlOZ .1083 .1072 .1077 .1084 .1085 .1051 .1075 .1052 .1059 .1013 350.
FOR ALPHA " 18.50 OEG
O. .0313 .0298 .0290 .0306 .0279 .0282 .0291 .0307 .0291 .0288 .0271 *0256 .0267 O.
10. ,0369 .0366 ,0377 .0380 ,0381 ,0381 ,0394 .0378 .0377 .0366 .0360 .03_9 10.
20. ,0396 .0393 ,0_10 ,0410 ,0396 ,0396 ,OHOZ ,039B ,0386 ,03B6 .0378 .0€00 .0394 ?0.
35. ,03§9 .0390 .0365 .0375 ,0373 ,0369 .0368 .0358 .03B1 .03¢9 .0356 .0319 35.
50, .0347 .0391 .0331 ,0336 .0331 .03?6 .0323 .0318 .0307 *0323 .0329 .033_ .0313 50.
69. ,0324 .0327 ,031B ,0319 .0307 .0315 .0319 .0311 .0299 .0298 .0316 .0310 69.
90. .0172 .0194 ,0186 .0175 ,0170 .0164 .0167 ,0161 .0149 .0150 .0160 .0170 .0163 90.
115, ,0113 ,0118 ,0109 ,0105 ,0095 ,0103 ,0128 ,0101 ,OOB6 ,OOB7 ,0122 ,0129 115,
130. .0292 .0298 .OZgl .0297 .0300 .0297 .0285 .031H .0307 .0267 .0289 .028_ .0308 130.
1€5. .0801 .0859 .0832 .0846 .0880 .OBBH .OB60 ,0861 .0832 .083€ .0830 ,0820 145.
160. ,2014 .1965 ,2000 .2032 ,?003 ,198H .Z015 ,1999 .?009 .1987 ,1994 .Z020 .2010 160.
170, .3616 ,3B36 ,3568 .3984 .3B93 ,3601 .3634 ,3610 ,3589 .3§53 .3617 .3538 170.
180, ,6186 ,6216 ,6199 ,6259 ,6164 ,6143 ,6169 ,608€ ,6111 ,6149 ,6175 ,610Z ,605H 180,
190. .5917 .9796 .5B53 .5899 .58_9 .59H6 .5883 .5B92 .5863 .976€ .5829 .9749 190.
200. ,4680 .4630 ._655 ._608 .4690 ,_602 .H660 .4626 .€598 .4613 .45B€ ,€589 ,4533 200,
215. .33Z4 ,339€ .3334 .3371 .3392 ,3333 .3358 .33kZ .3323 .3340 .3308 .324B 21B.
230, .2683 .2649 .2652 ,2687 .2660 .26H4 .2660 ,2647 .2677 .?608 .26_3 .Z6Z8 .2562 230,
245. .2278 .224_ .2242 .2239 .2236 .2Z98 .2275 .2229 .2208 .2181 .2243 .?218 2€5.
270. o19€0 ,1974 .1967 ,1964 .1929 o191€ o1930 ,1915 o1896 olBB8 ,1899 ,1903 ,1902 270.
295. .1713 ,1729 ,1716 .1717 .1715 .1716 ,1756 .1706 ,169_ ,1693 .16B3 .1680 295.
310. .1496 .1475 .1468 .1447 ,1443 .1451 .1H43 .1442 .1425 .1429 .1424 .1432 ,143B 310.
325, ,1142 ,1169 ,1149 .1171 .1166 ,1192 .1169 ,1148 ,11_0 .1148 .1140 ,1088 329.
340. .07¢7 .0795 .0779 ,0790 .07B1 .0769 .0789 ,0783 .0772 .0755 ,0730 ,07H9 .07¢9 3¢0.
350, ,0H35 ,0449 ,0434 .0408 .0413 .0H22 .0415 .0396 .0380 .0385 ,0387 ,0356 380.
FOR ALPHA - 20,90 DEG
O, ,0123 ,0085 ,OOB6 ,0094 ,0082 .0082 ,009H .0101 ,0091 .0075 .0078 .0079 ,0068 O,
10, .0229 ,0226 .0220 ,0214 .0213 .0219 .0??9 ,0222 .OZZ2 .0211 .0213 .0193 10.
20. .0200 ,0199 .0202 .0191 ,0192 ,0193 .0206 ,0210 .0208 ,0202 .0190 .0199 .0183 20.
38. ,0073 .0098 .0066 ,0062 .0092 .0113 .0107 .0091 .OOBH .0073 .0066 .0044 35.
50. -,OOH1 -,OOZl -.00_1 -.0048 -,0035 -.0009 -,0010 -.0019 -.0018 -.0020 -.0027 -.0030 -,0042 BO.
65. -.0089 -.0089 -.0105 -.OI1T -.0101 -.0069 -.0060 -.0077 -.0076 -.0061 -.0067 -.0090 65.
90. -.0206 -.0192 -.0189 -.0193 -.0189 -.0179 -.0163 -.0169 -.0182 -.0200 -.0185 -.0188 -.OlBB 90.
115, -,0003 -,0003 ,.0001 -,0003 ,0022 ,0035 ,0070 ,0029 ,0001 ,0014 ,0031 ,0027 119,
130. ,0426 .0406 .0418 .0440 .0433 .0436 .0467 .0H98 .0483 .0440 ,0H39 ,0439 .0418 130.
1€5. .1113 .1162 .1147 .1132 ,1175 ,tZll .1220 ,1206 .1183 .1177 .1162 .1126 145.
160. .2636 .?89? .?660 .2603 .?680 .?6?0 .?6?8 .2614 .2649 .2645 .2682 .?7?4 .2646 160.
170. .4635 .4607 .4568 .4565 .H600 .46_5 .4637 ,H661 .H708 .481€ .4665 .4647 170.
180. ,7791 .7754 .7739 .7781 .7699 .7656 ,7711 .7b96 .TbH? .7662 .7662 .7700 .7583 180.
lq0. .715€ .7128 ,7056 ,7157 .7090 .7127 .7150 .712€ .7091 .7023 .7087 ,6992 190.
200. .5371 .9€10 .B490 ,5H97 .9421 .5374 .5426 .539H .9H13 .54_8 .B430 .9497 .5395 BOO.
215. .3738 .3828 .3718 .3791 .3800 .3773 .3756 ,37?8 ,3755 .3751 ,3688 .3679 215.
230. ,2846 ,?B28 .2800 .2822 ,2772 .2839 ,2822 ,2037 .2819 .2810 ,2789 ,2766 ,2728 230,
249, ,Z310 .?293 .??69 .2246 .Z769 .2320 ,2293 .Z274 ,ZZ54 ,2237 ,2279 .?ZZ8 Z45,
270. .1810 .1839 .1BlO .1825 .1796 ,1789 ,1783 .1769 .1761 ,1760 .1779 .1768 .1756 270.
295. .1483 ,1483 .1434 o1449 .1438 .14B4 o1468 ,1462 .1443 o1€56 ,1445 .1€30 295.
310. .1082 .1090 .1071 .1076 .1091 .1066 .1057 .1068 .1067 .1068 .1068 .1059 .1031 310,
325. .0630 .0637 .0625 .0657 .06_1 .0667 .0681 .0664 .0640 .0651 .0645 .0595 379.
3¢0. .0122 .0102 .0090 .013T .0133 .0133 .015€ .0167 .0132 ,0126 .0128 .0143 ,0127 340.
390. -.0196 -.OlBZ -.0168 -.0208 -.OZZ8 -.OB03 -.0Z07 -.O?O1 -.0202 -.0210 -.0208 -.0229 350.
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TABLE If, - CONTINUED
[I) MACH • 3,g5, BETA • -.01 DEG
THETA, CP AT X/L "
OEG .0357 .0714 .I071 .IS29 .1786 .2143 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,392q .4286 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -5,35 DEG
O, ,3464 .3462 ,3155 .3237 .3336 ,3435 ,3426 ,3470 .3481 .38Z8 ,3527 .3465 ,3478 ,34_7
10. .Zbbb ,2762 ,2823 ,2865 ,2852 ,2842 °2850 .2882 ,2854 .2835 ,2825
20, .1995 .1901 .1905 .1958 .1998 .ZOl8 ,Z038 .Z059 ,2051 .2080 ,Z068 ,2070 ,2070
35, ,1482 .1494 ,1364 .1441 ,1421 ,143q .1581 .1447 .1473 .1%85 ,148_ ,1489 ,1501 ,Ik99
50, .1110 .12Z3 .1217 .1430 .1ZII o1219 .IZ31 ,1230 .1228 ,1233 ,LZZ6 ,1Z16
b5. ,108b ,1095 .1103 .1116 .1120 .1109 .Ill1 ,L110 ,L100 ,1105 .1098
90, .II07 ,1122 .0960 ,0983 .0985 ,0994 ,1014 .1021 ,1021 .1421 *0986 .0983 .0971 .0975
115, ,Oq30 .0920 .0931 ,093g .0935 ,0935 ,09_1 ,0935 •0927 .0927 .0915
130, ,0895 .0920 ,0918 ,0888 ,0879 .0929 ,09_9 ,0933 ,0927 ,0922 ,0908
145, .i021 ,1085 .0899 ,0q31 .0g12 ,0898 ,1114 ,0905 .0920 ,0933 ,0g3_ .093b .0929 ,0931
160. .1050 .0955 ,1031 .0g51 .100q ,0993 ,1008 .L012 ,0997 ,0989 ,Og80 .0987 ,0987
170, .lIg9 ,ILL8 ,1117 o1183 ,1L59 .L150 ,i144 .i137 ,1L3Z .IL2Z .I116
180. .1333 .llg8 ,1240 .1218 ,1272 ,12bg .1284 ,1278 .1289 .1285 ,12§4 ,1ZSZ .1238
FOR ALPHI • -3,35 DEG
O. .3025 ,3008 ,2731 .2808 ,2914 .2992 ,3005 .3053 .30%8 .3062 .3048 ,3000 ,3008 ,2987
10, ,Z340 ,2428 ,Z482 .Z539 .Z541 ,25Z5 ,Z509 .Z50Z ,Z50Z ,2490 .2478
ZO. .1795 .1893 ,1751 .1772 .1805 .183Z .1857 ,1887 .1860 ,1868 .185_ ,1863 .18bZ
35. .1396 .L409 .1291 .1333 .1348 ,1368 .1509 ,1379 .1399 .L408 .1409 ,1408 .L4lO ,1404
50. ,I136 ,1186 .I184 .1411 .llO ,1200 .1220 .IZZZ ,IZl_ .1214 .1ZlO ,I199
65, ,1057 ,i080 ,II08 .1119 ,I135 .1130 ,I132 ,1123 .1115 .lllg ,ii12
90. .I148 ,I171 .0993 .I008 ,1012 ,1019 ,I046 .1048 .1058 ,1471 ,1030 ,I029 .I017 .1022
I15. .0991 ,0985 ,0982 .0961 ,0960 ,0989 .1009 .0999 ,0979 .0980 ,0971
130, .0958 ,0999 ,0989 ,098L .0986 ,1002 ,I003 ,0996 ,0989 ,0982 .0972
145, .II09 ,I145 .0993 .I054 ,1002 ,1036 ,L215 ,1012 ,1023 ,1023 .1020 ,IOZ% .1019 ,1024
160, ,1197 ,I094 .llb? ,1163 .1154 ,LlSq ,1168 ,If71 .I156 .1152 ,1143 .I147 *11_8
170. ,1372 ,1372 .1378 .1416 ,1405 ,1394 ,1385 .1384 .1381 .1373 .1365
180. .1670 .1525 .1549 .1524 .1584 ,1588 ,1600 ,1596 .1603 ,1600 ,1566 .1571 ,L555
FOR ALPHA - -2,35 OEG
O. .2829 .2803 .2537 .2621 .2702 ,2790 ,2803 ,2819 .2821 ,2836 .Z818 ,2766 .Z773 ,2753
IO. .2201 .2276 .2328 .2384 .2383 .2348 ,2335 ,2335 ,2321 ,2314 ,2330
20. .1701 ,1592 ,1672 ,1684 .1728 ,17S4 .1758 ,1777 ,1755 .1764 ,174_ ,1753 .1753
35, ,1357 ,1373 ,1228 ,1294 .1322 .1329 .1475 .1341 .135% .1354 ,1358 .1358 ,1360 *1354
50, ,Ii08 .I168 .I168 .1391 .LlTq ,i182 .1203 .I198 .i192 ,I190 ,1187 .1178
85, .1062 .I086 .1109 ,1122 .1135 .1128 .1125 *1121 .1113 *1114 ,1105
90, ,I189 ,I187 .0996 .I018 .1027 ,1020 .1042 ,I052 .I068 ,1491 ,10_9 .1049 ,103% ,I032
I15, ,100o ,0995 ,0990 .0975 .0279 .I013 ,1026 .10L7 .IO04 ,100_ .0993
130. ,0983 .1021 .1013 ,1016 .1013 ,1029 .1032 ,i023 ,lOlb .101_ .1000
145, ,I158 .I182 ,I034 .II07 ,1059 .1063 ,1280 .I083 .1074 .1074 ,1087 ,I065 .I083 .1085
160, .1281 ,llb_ .1235 .1233 .1238 .1249 .125_ ,1258 ,I242 ,1239 .1223 .IZZ8 ,IZZ7
170, ,I;77 ,1511 ,1523 ,1565 ,1549 ,1532 .1524 .1518 ,1510 ,1501 .1494
180. .1851 .1840 .1711 ,1692 ,1762 .1163 ,1776 .1771 .1785 .1774 ,1734 .1738 .1726
FOR ALPHA - -I,35 DEG
0. .2840 .2595 .2368 .2451 ,2488 ,2590 ,2578 .2804 .2591 ,2621 ,2888 ,25_3 .2547 .2531
10. ,2066 .2120 ,2175 .ZZ15 ,2198 ,2177 ,2150 ,Z165 ,2158 ,2136 .2131
20, .1620 .1505 .1605 ,1602 .1647 ,1650 .Ibbl ,Ib7Z .1657 ,1666 .16_8 .16_7 ,1653
35. .1321 .1339 .i183 .IZSb .1302 ,1295 .1444 .1298 ,1309 .1313 ,1309 .1816 .1314 ,1311
50, .1106 .1151 .i158 .1380 ,1172 .1177 .1184 .1178 ,IL70 ,1172 .1189 .1183
65, .1071 ,i068 .1111 ,1126 .1136 .1125 ,1120 .1118 ,1110 ,1113 ,1106
90. .I185 ,1197 .I010 ,1029 .1026 ,I026 .I032 ,1056 ,10_8 ,1511 ,I067 ,I080 .10_5 ,10_3
llS. ,1012 .1005 .0996 .I002 ,1050 ,1050 .1042 .1040 .I025 .1028 .LOlb
130. .I009 ,1045 .I042 *I038 ,1040 ,1051 .1053 .I0>1 ,1049 .1048 ,I038
145. ,llg? .IZ18 .1073 .1147 ,II03 .llOb ,I297 .II10 ,II23 ,I122 .II15 .II10 .Iii0 ,1110
160. ,1368 .1246 .I309 .1320 ,1327 ,1333 .1342 ,1349 ,1332 ,1330 ,1313 .1315 ,131_
170, .1611 ,1854 .1674 ,1709 .1701 ,1681 ,1887 ,168% .1652 .16%0 ,1632
180, ,2043 .1813 .1889 .1868 ,1953 ,1952 .1273 .1964 ,1972 .1984 .IgZO .lg23 .L906
FOR ALPHA • -°35 OEG
O* .2485 ,2413 .2198 .2285 ,2282 ,2375 ,2374 .2327 .2393 .2402 .2378 ,2331 ,234_ .2325
lO, .I_43 .Lgb7 .ZOO9 .205Z ,ZO4Z ,ZOZ5 ,ZOLg .ZOOZ .I_89 o1979 .1968
ZO. .1545 .1426 .1547 .1816 .1553 ,L_54 ,L587 ,1581 .1588 ,L570 .1547 .18_7 ,1849
35. .1285 .1308 ,1157 .1Z31 .]263 ,1249 •1398 ,128b ,1269 ,1271 ,IZbl ,12b_ .1265 ,12b_
50. .I091 ,II3Z .1139 .1371 .1151 .1158 .116_ .1158 ,I145 .1148 .1147 ,ll_l
85, ,1081 ,1057 .Ill7 .1124 .1123 .1119 ,1117 ,1113 ,IlOZ .1103 ,I09_
90. .1195 .llg8 ,1020 .1042 ,10_4 ,1031 .IOll ,1038 .1100 .1517 .1078 .1071 ,105_ .I05Z
115. .1032 ,1021 .1025 ,1060 ,1047 ,1052 .1062 .1055 ,I043 ,L04b .I088
130. .1041 ,1071 .1079 .1070 ,I071 ,1078 ,1075 .1073 ,I07Z .107_ ,10bb
145. .1244 .1262 .llOg .1177 .1181 .1164 .13SZ .I155 .llbb .L167 .1183 ,1158 ,1185 .1188
160. .1460 .13Z1 .144l ,1401 ,14ZZ .1428 ,1428 .1438 .1423 ,1425 .1403 .140L ,1401
170. ,1778 ,1790 .1821 ,1868 *18_9 ,1827 *1818 .1811 .1798 .1783 ,1775
180, ,2250 ,1996 *Z077 ,2057 .2160 .2150 .2188 ,2180 ,2171 ,2159 ,2113 ,2113 ,Z09b
FOR ALPHA • ,b5 DEG
O. .2299 ,2234 ,2039 .2097 .2078 .2180 ,2171 ,2182 .2172 ,2193 ,Z170 .2131 .Z143 ,Z143
10. .1796 ,1817 ,1845 ,1897 .1880 ,1881 ,1854 ,1844 ,1833 .1823 .1828
ZO, .1470 ,1342 ,1477 .1439 .1455 ,1487 .1469 ,1482 ,1488 .1489 .1450 .1449 ,1455
35. .1253 .1284 .1143 .L207 ,1219 ,1208 .1350 ,L203 .121g .1219 .I213 ,1214 .121_ .1219
50, ,1070 .1110 ,1120 .1346 •1119 ,1123 ,1138 .1135 .1132 .1128 .1128 ,1117
65, .1069 .1062 .1084 .1108 ,1111 .1112 .11LB ,1109 .I092 .1091 .L081
90. .llgb .1205 *1020 .1044 .1043 .1027 .103Z .1084 .1110 .1511 .1078 ,1071 .1085 ,I054
llS. .1047 .lOlg ,lObb .I07Z .I078 .lOb4 .I081 ,10bZ .105b .lOb2 ,1053
130, .1070 .1104 .llOg .LlO1 ,1104 ,lllZ .1100 .1099 ,I098 ,I103 ,1093
145. .12BB .1300 ,1133 oIZI7 .1ZZ5 ,1201 .1388 ,1203 ,lZ15 .1214 .1215 ,1213 .I21_ .1211
lbO. .1548 .1406 .150? .1484 .1518 ,1517 .1521 .153_ .1519 .1526 .1498 .1428 .1498
170. .1926 .1948 .1980 .2022 *2003 .1985 .1978 .1267 .1953 .1936 .1930
180. .2456 ,2192 .22?2 .2269 ,2361 .2352 ,2372 .2385 .2379 ,2384 ,2315 .2317 .2297
78
TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(I1 MACH - 3.95, 8ETA = -.Of DEG, CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XlL • THETA,
DEG ,5357 .5714 .b071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7887 .82/4 .8571 .8929 .9288 .9b43 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -5.35 DEG
O. .3478 .3463 .3448 .3_88 .3447 ,3398 .3436 .3462 .3444 .3443 .34§3 .3442 .3_18 O.
10. .3036 .2808 .2782 .2762 .2757 ,2755 .2770 .Z7qZ .2793 .ZBZO .2794 ,2807 .2776 10.
ZO. .2064 .2043 .2057 .Z057 .2042 .ZOlq .ZOZ5 .2018 .Z03Z .2054 .ZOB6 .Z073 .Z05b ZO*
35. .1470 .1498 .1472 .1467 .1755 .1466 .1466 .1457 .1444 .1448 .1447 .1438 .1_05 35.
80. .1223 .1228 .1212 .IZlb .1218 .1208 ,1207 .1205 ,1200 .1188 .1183 .1159 .1120 50.
b§. .1105 .1101 .lOBq o1081 ,1079 .1091 .1097 .1078 .1479 .1069 .IObZ .1068 .lO4q 85.
qO. .0978 .0989 .0980 .0976 .0960 .0970 .097Z .0965 .0957 .0948 .0984 .0955 .09§5 qOo
115. .0917 .0q17 .Oql4 .0910 .0g05 .oq13 .0920 .Oq05 .0884 .0877 .0818 .08§9 115.
130. .0908 .O91O .0894 .0804 .0900 .0885 .0886 .0883 .0879 .0862 .OBbl .0845 .0819 130.
145. .0904 .0923 .oqoB .0901 .0890 .0894 .0890 .0884 .0870 .0869 .0870 .0839 145.
160. .0990 .0971 .0976 .0985 .0978 .096Z .0967 .09hi .Ogbl ,09§0 .0947 .09B7 .09§Z lbO.
170. .1109 .1097 .1095 .1094 .1093 ,1100 .1104 .lOgO ,1078 .1073 .1081 .1058 170.
180. .1Z37 .1236 .1221 .1244 .1Z27 .1204 .1Z08 .1217 .1201 .1183 .1188 .1185 ,1180 180.
FOR ALPHA • -3.35 DEG
O. .2990 .2969 .2953 .3016 .2295 .2970 .2997 .3011 .2977 .2978 .2993 .2983 .2957 O.
10. .2705 .Z443 .2417 .2410 .Z4ZI .2434 .2458 .2473 .2452 .2471 .2447 .Z4bl .2_30 lO.
20. .1857 .1828 .1838 .1837 .1829 .1816 .1830 .1834 .1841 .1858 .1840 .1857 .1841 20.
35. ,1380 .1406 .1386 .1375 .1873 .1370 .1389 .1367 .1381 .1389 .1380 .1350 .1311 35.
BO. .1197 .1193 .1176 .1177 .1184 .1175 .1176 .1175 .1178 .1167 .1158 .1133 ,1091 50.
65. .1118 .1106 .1101 .1093 ,1088 .10g3 .1095 .1073 .1473 .1087 .1059 .1064 .1343 65.
qO. .1018 .lOZb .1014 .1008 .0997 .0997 .09€9 .0992 .Og85 .0978 .0985 .0985 .09BZ go.
118. .0971 .0971 .0966 .0965 .0953 .OgBB .0963 .0949 .0928 .ogzI .0924 .0908 I15.
130. .0971 .0974 ,0q57 .0961 .096Z .0g51 .0954 .09BZ .0980 .0q33 .0923 ,OgOb .0875 130.
148. .0996 .1015 .0996 .0995 .0985 .0990 .0985 .0982 .0973 .0985 .0960 .09Z8 148.
160. .i147 .llZb .I131 .1138 .I131 .1114 .lllb .1111 .ii14 .1105 .i098 .II09 .I105 160.
170. .1348 ,1380 .1323 .13Zb .1323 .1330 .1333 .1321 .1813 .1305 .1314 .1291 170.
180. .1855 .1547 .1528 .1§55 .1837 .1500 .1809 .1518 .1499 .1479 .1488 .1_83 .I_76 180,
FOR ALPHA • -2.35 DEG
O. .Z7_q .ZT4b .2732 .2805 .2784 °2757 .Z771 .Z781 .2753 ,2782 .2788 .2789 .2753 O.
IO. .Z537 .2268 .2251 .ZZSb .Z265 .2281 .ZZ9Z .Z3OO .2279 .2304 .ZZ7b .2301 .2275 lO.
ZO. .1748 .1720 .1731 .1735 .1729 .1724 .1734 .1732 ,1733 .1745 .1731 .1754 .1748 ZO.
35, ,1332 ,1354 ,1333 ,1324 ,1624 ,1322 ,132b ,1327 ,1318 ,1324 ,1310 ,1305 ,1267 35,
50. .1183 .1181 .1160 .1157 ,1180 .1150 .1153 .1154 .1151 .1148 .1135 .Ill8 .1073 50.
65. .1113 .1106 .1098 .1090 .1084 .1087 ,1090 .106q .1474 .lObE .1054 .1059 .1035 85.
qo. .1031 .I041 .102b .1017 .1009 .1006 .1011 .1003 .fOOL .0989 .0999 .ogqB .Oqgl 90.
115. .0999 .0997 .0995 ,0988 .097b .098Z .0989 .0970 ' .09B4 ,0951 .0955 .0935 115,
130. .I005 .1008 *0995 .099b .0999 *0989 .0990 .0987 .0978 .0963 .0957 .0939 .0907 130.
145. .1041 .lObZ .1047 .1043 .I039 .1043 .I040 .1031 .lOZl .1015 .lOll .0975 145.
160. .I226 .1205 .1217 .1224 .1212 .i198 .1200 .1191 .I194 .II89 .lIB1 .I195 .1191 IbO.
170, .1479 .1465 .1955 .1482 ,1953 .1458 .1481 .1445 .1439 .1427 .1442 .1418 170.
180. .1726 .1720 .1704 .1729 .1704 .1671 .1679 .1682 .ibBl .1646 .1653 .Ib5 ! .1643 180.
FOR ALPHA = -1.35 OEG
O. .2536 .2544 .2844 .2593 .ZSBO ,2542 .2557 .2865 .2549 .2538 .2554 .2553 .2540 O.
10, .2382 ,2114 .ZlOZ ,2108 ,2121 .2126 ,2137 ,2139 ,2129 ,2133 ,2124 ,2138 ,2IZO lO,
ZO, .1638 .1621 .1632 .1649 .1642 .1838 ,1843 .1634 .1640 .1639 .1638 .1654 .1851 ZO.
35. ,1277 ,1303 ,1281 ,IZ79 ,1588 ,1285 ,1290 ,1290 ,1281 ,1282 .1270 ,1258 ,1223 35,
50. .1159 .1166 .1146 .1146 .1146 .1134 .1135 .1138 .1133 .1130 .1117 .IOgZ .1052 50.
65. .ii02 .I104 .I092 .I088 .107b .I084 .108b .lOb9 .1462 .1063 .I051 .I055 .I028 68.
90. .I038 .I046 .1032 .IOZB .I016 .lOZl .I022 .I015 .lOOb .iO01 .lOOb .lOOb .0997 90.
115. .1020 .lOlb .1013 .lOOb ,0998 .1004 .1005 .0985 .097Z .0965 .0973 .0953 115.
130. .1034 .I041 .I025 .I027 .i033 .I019 .i018 .1014 .i007 .0991 .098Z .0964 .093_ IB0.
145. .I088 .lllZ .I092 .i089 .1087 .1090 .i088 .1080 *lOb7 .lOb3 .IOSb .IOZZ 145.
IbO. .1311 .1289 .1299 .1306 .IZ98 .lZ8b .1284 .IzTq .1281 .iZb8 .iZb8 .1280 .127_ 160.
170. ,lblB .lbO2 .1592 .1589 .1588 .1592 ,1598 .1582 .1570 .15bb .1575 .1549 170.
180. .1905 .1901 .1886 .1919 .1889 .1850 .1858 .1885 ,1838 .1822 .1830 .18El .1812 180,
FOR ALPHA • -,35 DEG
O, ,2348 ,23_9 ,2351 ,2393 ,2375 ,2332 ,2350 *2368 ,2341 ,2345 ,2386 .2859 o2853 O,
lO. .2249 .1968 .1969 .196Z .lq7Z .1973 .1980 .1988 .1974 .198b .1972 .19q3 .1973 10.
ZO, ,1543 .1526 .1548 ,1561 .1560 ,1547 .1547 .1840 .1542 .1545 .1548 .1563 .1557 ZO.
38. .1230 .1Z4q .1232 .1232 .1552 .1242 .1297 .I248 .1236 .1234 ,1223 .1218 .1184 35.
50. .1137 .1142 .1121 .IIZ2 .1124 .1115 .1119 .1119 .Illz .1107 .1089 .1069 .1036 50.
65. .1092 .1091 .1083 .1079 .1066 .1071 .1074 .1057 .14bO .1053 .I041 .1044 .IOZ7 bS.
90. .1045 .1055 .1042 .1037 .1024 .1026 .1029 .IOZZ .101b .1007 .IOIZ .lOlO .1005 90.
115. .1041 .1036 .1030 .1026 .lOl4 .lO19 .IOZZ .1005 .0994 .0985 .oqgz .0969 llS.
130. .1070 .I07Z .I085 .1059 .1056 .I044 .I048 .I039 .1033 .lO18 .1009 .Oqgl .09bO 130.
148. .1133 .llSB .1140 .1140 .1134 .1135 .1131 .IIZ5 .1116 .If08 .ll01 .1065 145.
160. .1400 .1378 .1388 .1396 .1387 .1370 .1373 ,1364 .1365 .1364 ,1385 .1389 .1383 lbO.
170. .1758 .1738 .1730 .1780 .1726 .1731 .1732 ,1717 .1717 ,1702 .1712 .1687 170.
180, ,Z097 ,ZOB7 ,Z070 ,2107 ,207B ,Z038 ,2037 ,2042 ,2018 ,Z005 ,ZO14 ,2005 ,1992 180.
FOR ALPHA • .65 OEG
O, ,2162 ,2166 ,2183 ,Z194 ,2178 ,2145 ,2157 ,Z165 ,2151 ,Zl_2 ,Zlb3. ,2162 ,Z158 O,
lO. *2117 .1828 .1820 .1821 .1824 .1826 .1833 *1842 .1833 .1834 ,1828 ,1841 .1828 10.
20, .1453 .1441 •1460 .147§ .1470 .1460 ,1458 .1452 ,1457 .1454 .1453 .1466 ,1467 ZO*
35. .1187 o1206 .1189 .1194 .1525 .IZ04 .1Z07 .IZOZ .I193 .1185 .llTb .1167 .I137 85.
50. .lllZ .1112 .109Z .10q8 .llOB .1099 .1103 .1102 .lOq7 .1083 .1067 .1045 .100B _0.
65, .1078 .1022 .1084 .1063 .1057 .1062 .1087 .1052 .14_b .103q .1029 .103L .L00b 65.
90. .1047 .1084 .1045 .1038 .IOZ9 .1030 .1034 ,1027 .1015 .1008 .1009 .I010 .1004 90.
llS. .1059 .1056 .105Z .1048 .1032 .10Bb .1039 .1026 .I008 .0993 .I006 .0989 llS.
130. .1100 .1099 .1084 .1083 .1084 .1071 .1067 .106b .1059 .1041 .1028 .1017 .0987 130.
145. .1181 .1Z04 ,1187 .1188 .1184 ,1182 ,1180 .1171 .1180 .1148 ,1146 ,1110 145.
160. ,1492 .1471 .1483 .1488 .1472 .1465 .1467 .1463 .1464 .14BZ .1444 .1481 .1488 160.
170. .1905 .1886 .1878 ,187q .1877 ,1879 ,1889 .1868 .1862 .1842 .1857 .1829 170.
180, ,2296 ,2286 ,2268 ,2310 .2280 ,2234 oZ239 ,2245 ,2217 ,2198 ,ZZO0 .2187 ,2179 I80,
79
TABLE I1. - CONTINUED
(I) HACH • 3.95, 8ETA • -,01 OEG, CONTINUED
THETA. CP AT X/L •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 ,142g .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,%286 ,4663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • l,b5 DEG
O, ,2139 ,2049 .1856 1916 ,1895 ,1987 ,1983 ,1989 ,1986 ,1998 .1980 ,1961 ,1966 ,1968
I0, 1657 .1682 ,1698 ,1745 ,1726 ,1716 ,1707 ,1097 ,1686 .1688 ,1690
ZO, ,1391 .1268 1393 ,1365 ,1369 ,1381 ,1383 ,1392 ,1376 .1376 ,1357 ,1366 ,1368
35, .IZ19 .1252 ,lllO 1170 .1173 .1163 ,1310 .1158 .I176 ,1173 ,lib? ,llb9 ,i169 ,I169
50. .1043 1084 ,1093 ,1318 ,1091 ,1095 ,II13 .lll5 ,II09 .II07 ,1106 ,109O
65, 1058 ,1056 ,1066 ,I068 ,II05 ,II15 ,II08 ,I096 ,1080 ,1077 ,I062
90, .I191 .IZIO ,I017 1066 ,I060 ,1036 ,I068 ,I073 ,II06 ,1506 ,1071 .I065 ,1069 .1066
115. 1050 .I066 .I086 .I087 ,I090 ,I073 ,1070 ,1072 ,I063 ,107Z .1083
130. .I091 If61 .1131 ,i129 ,i128 ,I136 .I126 *I123 ,1123 ,1125 ,Ill6
165. ,1327 .136_ .I179 1271 ,1265 .1ZSO ,1635 .1251 ,1259 ,I258 ,1261 ,I263 ,1286 ,1257
160. .1663 ,1515 1592 ,1574 ,1616 ,Ib13 ,161O .1629 .1615 .1618 .1596 .1599 .1596
170. 2073 .Zll5 ,2166 .Z191 .Z166 .2162 ,2131 ,2128 ,ZIII ,2099 .2085
180. .2675 ,2405 2468 ,2499 ,2578 .2568 .2584 ,2579 .2590 ,2580 ,2529 ,2528 .2505
FOR ALPHA • Z,65 DEG
O, ,1978 .1868 .1694 .1759 ,1715 .179Z .1789 ,1804 ,1795 ,1806 .18lO ,1783 .lSOZ ,1793
lO, o1547 ,1550 .1551 .1595 ,1586 .1563 ,1581 ,1562 .1562 ,1559 ,1558
20. .1316 ,1208 ,1282 ,1279 .1286 .1292 ,1302 .1297 ,1283 .1288 ,1275 ,1283 ,I291
35. .I189 .1222 .I081 ,I141 ,Ii18 ,IIZ5 ,IZ7l ,1115 ,I123 ,llZb ,1126 ,U26 .ll2Z ,i126
50. ,I028 ,1069 .I060 ,1299 .I076 ,I074 ,i087 .i093 ,1088 ,i082 ,1070 ,I088
65, ,I056 .1068 ,i043 .I031 ,1036 .I072 ,I090 ,1086 .1067 .1058 .I067
90, .I185 ,IZ08 .IOl7 ,I033 ,i069 ,I037 ,I068 ,1068 .i083 ,1688 .I069 ,I066 ,I068 .1068
115. ,IO4b ,1061 ,I086 ,i098 ,1102 ,I091 ,1086 ,1085 ,1076 ,1081 ,1075
130, .1112 ,1155 .1158 .llSZ .1153 .1163 .1156 .1156 .llS1 ,llSO .1160
145. .1376 .1390 ,1269 ,1332 ,1308 .1311 ,1683 ,1306 .1307 .1309 ,1316 .1315 .1315 .1310
160. .1761 .1635 ,1688 ,1679 ,1717 ,1718 ,17ZO .1733 ,1712 ,1719 .170Z ,1704 .1700
170. .2238 ,2289 ,2329 ,2366 .2338 .2306 ,2296 .2Z96 .2283 .2269 .2212
180. .2898 ,2626 .2679 .2739 .2804 ,2795 ,2811 ,2795 ,2807 ,2793 ,2768 .2769 ,2720
FOR ALPHA - 6,65 OEG
O, ,1664 .1524 ,1390 .1442 ,1392 ,1639 ,1436 ,1662 ,1659 ,1685 .1692 ,1667 ,1673 ,1466
IO, o1302 ,1281 ,1273 ,1313 ,1315 ,1303 .1311 ,1310 ,1315 ,1310 ,1310
20, .I166 .I070 ,I126 .I126 .II18 .1118 ,I128 ,1129 ,I120 ,I122 ,II19 ,i130 ,I138
35. ,II13 ,1168 .0990 .1030 .I008 ,I022 ,llSO ,i010 ,I020 ,1030 ,i033 ,I038 ,1035 ,1060
50. .0975 °I009 .I008 ,1268 .0991 .0963 .101l .1031 ,10ZI .I016 ,1010 ,1000
85. ,I009 .I010 ,IOIU ,1012 ,1023 ,I025 ,I029 .I026 ,1012 ,fOlD ,IO00
90. .I153 .I179 .I008 ,I028 ,1019 .I032 ,IOSfl .1057 ,I072 ,1686 .1039 ,i033 ,I022 ,i026
115, .Ii03 ,1082 ,I099 ,1114 ,ll2Z ,1111 ,1108 .1106 ,I091 ,I096 ,I085
130. .II26 o1219 ,1217 .I195 .1202 ,1213 ,1207 .1201 ,1197 ,I191 .II78
145. ,1465 .1482 ,1355 .1413 .1392 ,1610 ,1582 ,1608 .1615 ,1418 ,1617 ,1608 ,1613 .1415
160. .1980 ,1864 ,1860 .1901 ,1926 ,1936 ,1941 .1948 .1920 .1938 ,1913 .Ig17 ,1919
170, ,2_85 .2660 ,2705 ,2735 ,2697 ,2660 ,2667 .2665 ,2632 ,2613 ,2603
180, .3354 .3063 ,3121 ,3200 ,8288 ,3273 ,3284 ,3264 ,3284 ,3263 ,3187 ,3192 ,3152
FOR ALPHA • 9.65 OEG
O, ,1036 ,0874 .0765 .0814 ,0799 ,0822 ,0826 ,0829 ,0833 .0835 ,0852 ,0830 ,0860 .0838
I0, ,0789 ,0782 ,0760 .0808 ,0802 ,0796 ,0795 ,0799 ,0800 .0803 ,0802
20, .09U5 ,0756 .0782 ,0774 ,0756 ,0765 ,0740 ,0773 ,0786 ,0792 ,0786 .0791 ,0788
35. .0836 .0898 ,0781 ,0784 ,0781 ,0786 ,0962 .0781 ,0788 ,0808 ,0818 ,0813 ,0801 ,0802
50, ,0804 .0806 .0810 .1086 .0837 .0832 .0829 .0828 .0821 ,0826 ,0829 ,0820
65, ,0868 .0863 ,0898 ,087Z ,0878 .0881 ,0886 ,0873 •0866 ,0886 ,0860
90, ,i083 ,1070 ,0902 ,0956 ,0963 ,0957 .0965 °0966 ,0971 ,1385 ,0956 ,0958 ,0967 ,0968
I15, ,I136 ,II16 ,II16 ,1119 ,1138 ,1128 ,I128 ,I126 .II06 ,llO7 ,I106
130. ,I084 ,1332 .1309 ,1301 ,1298 .1317 ,1309 .130§ ,1313 .1316 ,1301
165, ,1719 ,1755 ,1611 .1679 .1658 o1680 ,1828 ,1682 ,1686 .1689 .1700 .1700 .1703 ,1690
160. .2522 ,2453 .260_ ,2676 ,2507 •2522 ,2512 ,2530 ,2513 .2535 .2698 ,ZSO1 ,2699
170, ,3596 .3661 ,3700 .3725 ,3883 ,3636 .3616 ,3566 ,3547 ,3523 ,3509
180, ,46_6 ,4119 o6_88 .4496 .458q ,4573 ,4598 .4576 ,4590 ,4689 ,6619 ,6417 .6387
FOR ALPHA • 16,65 OEG
O, ,0699 ,05_I ,0_19 ,0626 ,0606 ,0406 ,0395 ,0378 ,0600 ,0633 ,0671 .0655 .04§7 .0650
10, ,0618 ,0_10 ,0612 ,0428 ,0431 ,0433 ,0468 ,0686 ,0652 .0448 ,0665
20, .0550 ,0441 .0632 .0660 ,0652 ,0667 ,0464 ,0661 ,0470 ,0476 ,0471 ,0675 .0673
35, ,C574 .0589 ,0490 ,0509 .0518 °0535 ,0743 .0548 .0516 .0537 •051q •0526 •0523 ,0528
50, ,0623 .0647 ,0625 ,0879 ,0616 .0604 ,0613 ,0607 ,0593 ,0596 ,0898 ,0591
65, ,0715 ,0698 ,07Z8 ,0728 .0715 ,0703 ,0703 .0689 .0685 ,0685 ,0685
90, ,1026 ,1014 ,0875 ,0890 ,0876 .0871 ,0866 ,0875 ,0880 .1301 *0855 .0868 •0866 ,0865
115, .1168 ,1157 ,1146 ,1155 ,1165 ,1157 ,I168 ,1160 ,1157 ,1168 •1157
130, .llll .1659 .1431 ,1436 ,1644 ,1468 .1659 ,1471 .1470 .1461 ,1465
165, .1991 .2079 .1883 .1930 .lq80 .1997 .2136 .1979 ,2011 .2030 .2038 .ZOZ6 ,2030 .Z013
160. .3179 ,3015 .3012 .3098 ,3138 ,3130 .3126 ,3181 •3159 .3176 ,3133 .31Z1 .3119
170. .670_ ,4767 .6770 ,6795 .6759 ,6697 ,6693 .6610 .6588 .6566 .6531
180. ,6088 ,5536 ,5956 ,5912 .5981 ,5997 ,6066 .6001 ,6058 ,5921 .5820 ,5816 ,5786
FOR ALPHA - 19,65 DEG
O, ,0658 .0307 ,0196 ,0194 ,U180 ,0188 ,0187 .0200 ,0219 ,0229 ,0266 ,0236 ,0233 ,0230
I0, .0155 .0151 .0153 .0158 .0159 .0151 .0158 .0166 .0169 ,Of71 ,0173
20. ,0268 ,0132 .0160 .0161 .0159 ,0160 .0126 ,0129 .0132 ,0136 .0138 .0150 ,OlSZ
35. .031Z ,0297 .0222 .0280 ,0261 .0223 ,067_ •0221 .0213 ,0211 .0206 ,0213 .0213 ,OZ17
50, ,0620 ,0611 .0389 .0675 .0386 ,0365 ,0360 ,0365 ,0357 .0356 ,0365 ,0336
65, ,0579 .0588 ,0578 .0569 ,0561 ,0561 ,0567 .0541 .0527 ,0555 ,0560
90. .1031 .lOZ1 .0896 .0889 .0850 ,0860 .0861 .0860 .0846 .1261 .0860 .0850 .0838 .0836
115, ,1273 ,1262 ,1245 ,1251 .1251 ,1265 ,1266 .1267 .1239 ,1266 ,123_
130, ,1337 .1696 .1652 ,1660 ,1630 ,1673 ,1670 .1667 ,1659 ,1669 ,1636
145, .2320 .2_61 .2362 .2310 ,2357 ,2395 .2471 ,2384 .2380 .2368 *2385 .2379 ,2388 ,2378
160, .3922 .3711 ,3748 .3810 .3808 .3821 ,3816 .385I .3825 .3833 ,3798 ,3797 ,3801
170. .5973 .5462 ,5966 .5989 ,5910 ,5831 .5821 .5719 .5707 .5670 ,5656
180. ,7693 .6977 .7624 ,7479 ,7539 .7584 ,7596 .7566 ,7887 *7677 ,7396 .7621 ,7398
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TABLE II. - CONTINUE0
|I) NACH • 3°95, 8ETA • -.01 OEG_ CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG ,58§7 ,5714 .6071 .6429 .6788 .7143 .7500 .?857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 D£G
FOR ALPHA - 1.65 OEG
O. .1975 .1976 .1958 .2003 .198_ .Lq60 .196? .1983 ,196_ .1973 .1986 .1996 .198_ O.
10. .1996 ,1687 .1682 .1680 .1680 .1687 .1696 .1703 .1688 .1704 .1696 ,1718 .1699 [0.
20. .1374 .1359 .1378 .1389 .1380 .1372 .1372 .1366 .1368 .1377 .1370 .1393 .1387 20.
35* ,1145 .1168 ,11§6 .1157 .1687 ,1158 .LI§8 .1153 .1141 .I140 .I132 .l13Z .Ii02 35.
50. .1086 .1086 .L07O .107L .1085 .1076 .1079 .1078 .1065 .1058 .1046 .1030 .0994 50.
65. .1063 .1058 .1051 .1047 .1064 .1051 .1058 .103q .1445 .1026 .1019 .1025 .0998 65.
90. .1044 .1055 .1045 .1038 .1030 .1028 .1034 ,1026 .1020 .L005 .1013 .1011 .1000 90.
115. ,1070 .1068 ,1084 .1055 .1050 .1051 ,1059 ,1039 .1017 .1007 .1014 ,0990 115.
130. .1121 .1120 ,1107 .1103 .1109 .1090 .1092 .1088 .1081 .L063 .1053 .1037 .1005 130.
165. .1232 .1253 .1238 .1232 .1229 .L229 .1222 .1211 .1201 .1190 .1188 .1151 145.
160, .1592 .1566 .1580 .1584 .1572 .1561 .1562 .1555 .1558 .1547 .1535 .1554 ,1547 160.
170, ,2061 .2037 .2028 .2027 .2033 .2035 .2060 .2023 .ZOL5 ,1991 .2014 .1980 170,
180* ,2505 .2696 .2472 .2516 .2482 ,2648 .2450 .2449 .2420 .Z4Ol .2400 .2399 .2376 180,
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 OEG
O. .1804 o1802 .1790 .18Z1 .1810 .1787 ,1796 o1805 ,1792 .1794 .1812 .1810 .1798 O.
10. .1881 .1560 .1551 .1544 .1551 .1559 .1565 .1566 .1582 .15bq .1585 .1577 .1583 10.
20. .1299 .1286 .1300 .1302 .1300 .1291 .1291 .1282 .1291 .1293 .1289 .1303 .1304 20.
35, .1106 ,1130 .1117 .1118 1455 .1119 .1115 ,1105 .1100 .1095 .1087 .1062 .1058 35,
50, .1060 .1063 .1065 ,1047 1068 .1059 ,L056 .1049 .1044 .1030 .1017 .1000 .0971 50.
65, .1048 .1042 .1033 ,1031 1034 .1043 .1046 .1025 .1420 .1012 .0999 .1004 ,0984 65.
90. ,1046 .1056 .1040 .1035 1027 .1028 .1029 .1019 .1009 .1003 .lOOb .1003 .0995 90.
115, .1081 ,I079 .1075 .I067 I060 .I064 ,I068 .I048 .I033 .I019 .1020 .tOOl 115.
130. .i143 .1144 .1125 .1122 1125 .Ii18 .1117 .ii13 .Ii09 .1091 .i081 .I061 ,I029 130.
165. .1287 .1312 .1290 .I286 .1277 .1273 .1265 .1255 .1243 .1238 .1233 .1194 145.
160. .1695 .1571 .1683 .1686 .1675 .1657 .16§8 .1649 .1657 .1545 .1639 .1654 .1645 160,
170. .2224 .2201 .2189 ,2191 .2188 o2196 ,2199 .2181 .2176 .2156 .2165 .2134 /70.
180, .2720 .2707 .2686 .Z?2Z .2699 .2655 .2565 .2662 .2533 .2515 .2513 .2606 .2583 180,
FOR ALPHA • 6.68 OEG
O, .1671 .L469 .1459 .1491 .1478 .1451 .1485 .1479 .1669 .1664 .1486 .1477 .1465 O.
10. ,1651 .1307 .1298 .1297 .1300 .1300 .1309 .1318 .1311 .1312 .131fl .1324 .1303 10.
20, .1143 .1130 .1135 .1141 .1135 .1120 .U20 ,1119 .1123 .1124 .1127 .1141 .1141 20.
35. .1018 .1045 .LOZ6 .I021 .1361 .1012 .IU11 .1008 .I002 .1003 .0998 .3997 .0972 35.
50. .1003 .1011 ,0995 ,0996 .0999 .0989 .0985 .0981 .0972 .0968 .0957 .0946 .0918 50.
65. .1001 .1003 .O998 .0997 .0988 .0997 .0998 .0979 .1382 .0967 .0qSb .0961 .0943 65.
90. .i023 .1035 .I023 .1019 .1007 .I007 .1010 .1002 .0995 .0986 .0987 .0986 .0982 90*
115. ,I087 .1085 .i082 .I075 .I068 .I071 .I075 .I060 .1045 .I030 .I034 .I013 115.
130. ,I179 .1180 .I166 .i172 .I172 .I158 .1155 .I151 ,I168 .1128 *II18 .I094 .I062 130,
145. ,1388 .1412 .1384 .1380 .1358 .1383 .1355 .1342 .1338 ,1328 .1321 .1288 145.
160. .1905 .1875 .1891 .1893 .1882 ,1857 .1860 .1847 .1857 .185§ .1838 .1859 .1849 150.
170o °2552 .2537 .2523 °2526 .2517 .2526 .2530 .2517 .2521 .2481 .2501 .2469 170.
180. .3161 .3144 .3125 .3160 .3129 .3099 .3108 .3110 .3081 .3062 .3061 .3049 .3026 180.
FOR ALPHA • 9.65 OEG
O. .0849 .0867 .0842 .0862 .0854 .0841 .0846 .0848 .0831 ,0828 .0827 .0821 .0_14 O.
10. .1203 .0804 .0803 .0803 .0809 .0811 .081_ .0815 .080_ ,0799 .0797 .0798 .0777 10.
20. .0791 .0769 .0773 .0779 .0781 .0776 .0775 .077L .0775 .0776 .0774 .0781 .0777 20.
35. ,0779 .0790 .0773 .0769 .1144 .0772 .0776 ,0777 .0778 .0777 .0773 .0765 ,0737 35.
50. .0820 ,0823 .0810 .O80B ,0817 .0801 .0801 .0801 .0800 .0798 .07gl ,0774 .0769 50.
65. .0863 .0866 .0857 .0854 .0850 .0854 .0859 .0845 .1278 .0843 .0831 .0828 .0810 65.
90. .0946 .0953 .0938 .0934 .0930 .0933 .0938 *0930 .0925 .0909 .0914 .0908 .0905 90.
115. .1120 .1117 .1106 .1098 .1088 .1092 .1097 .1074 .1053 .1039 .1042 .1327 115.
130. .1299 .1295 .1279 .1286 .1279 .1265 .1265 .1257 .1248 .1230 .1219 .I195 .I150 130.
145. .1658 .1889 .16fi9 .1654 .1642 .1637 .1627 .1614 ,1607 .1603 .1590 .1551 145.
160, .2491 .2658 .2476 .2671 .2450 .2425 .2429 .2414 .2429 .2423 ,2417 .2635 .2420 lbO,
170. .3667 .3629 .3414 ,3411 ,3432 .3637 .3438 ,3435 .3438 .3392 .8411 .3378 170.
180. .4386 .4373 .4337 ,4385 .433? .4332 .4350 .4340 .431_ .4299 .4297 .4281 *4238 180.
FOR ALPHA - 14o65 DEG
O. ,0448 .0442 .0433 .0439 .0430 .0420 .0425 ,0427 .0423 ,0411 .0614 .0420 .0425 O,
10. .0883 .0435 .0427 .0425 .0421 .0422 .0624 ,0425 .0419 .0410 .0413 .0421 .0410 10.
20. .0475 .0453 .0451 *0456 .0655 ,0450 ,0450 .0447 ,0447 ,0437 .0437 ,0446 ,0448 ZO.
35. ,0513 .0520 .0509 .0511 .0921 .0513 .0517 .0519 ,0513 .0498 .0492 .0693 .0472 35.
50. ,0592 .0597 ,0590 ,0595 ,0605 .0588 .0586 .0593 .0591 ,0579 .057L ,0565 .0548 50.
65. .0681 .0876 .0681 .0693 .0694 .0697 .0598 .0588 .ll3b *0876 ,0563 ,0858 .0682 65.
qO. .08_6 ,0869 .0858 *0855 .0847 .0845 ,0845 .0837 .0832 .0817 *0821 .0823 .0821 qO.
115. .1157 .1145 .1135 .1123 .1119 .1126 .1127 .1102 .1086 .1073 ,L080 .1065 115,
130. ,1445 .1438 .1417 .1422 .1420 .1611 .1408 .1399 .1388 .1365 .13b3 .1342 ,1307 130.
1_5. .1981 .2021 .1984 ,1983 .1978 .1957 .1955 .1933 ,1930 .1916 .1915 .1875 145.
160. .3120 .3087 .3110 .3108 .3080 .3084 .3072 .3058 ,3064 .3066 .3055 *3085 .3057 160.
170. *4498 .4446 .442L .4419 ,4467 *6669 ,6672 .4463 ,6475 .4419 .4431 .4388 170.
180. ,5797 ,5001 .5756 .5805 .5736 .5762 .5777 ,5752 .5726 .5709 .5713 .5883 .5634 180,
FOR ALPHA • 19.65 OEG
O. .oz2q .0220 .0216 .0222 .0212 .0199 ,0208 .0204 ,0204 o0199 .0203 ,0231 ,0222 O.
10. ,0666 .0168 ,0168 .0171 .0166 ,0158 .0160 .0161 ,0157 .OLSb .0159 .0171 .0159 10.
20. .0186 .0148 *0153 .0159 .0157 .0147 .0168 .0148 .0163 .0138 .0141 .0162 ,0170 ZO.
35. .0207 ,0198 .0187 .OZlZ ,0652 .0212 .0210 ,0212 .0207 .OZOb ,0206 .0216 .0198 35.
50, .0368 ,0377 .0354 .0361 .0369 .0347 .0344 .0346 ,0343 .03_b .0366 .0341 ,0326 80.
65. ,0558 .0553 .0545 .0561 .0531 .0532 .0538 .0535 *1022 *0545 .0531 .0537 .0517 65,
90. ,0828 .0837 ,0831 .0827 ,0817 .0815 .0817 .0813 ,0816 .0803 .0805 .0808 .0800 90,
115. *1236 ,1237 .1230 ,1224 ,1220 *1228 ,1226 .1206 *1185 .I168 .1L72 .1158 115.
130. ,16_1 ,1642 ,1526 .1636 .1625 .1620 ,1617 .160q .1603 .1579 .1563 .1839 ,1495 130,
145. ,2352 ,2603 .2359 *2358 *235? .2343 .2332 ,2316 ,2305 .2280 ,2273 ,Z225 145.
160. .3801 ,3765 ,3788 .3777 .3756 .3760 ,3759 .3729 .3738 ,3736 ,3244 .3782 *3760 160.
170, ,5607 .5564 .5517 .5524 ,5579 ,5557 .5563 .5552 *556? ,5523 *5588 .5520 170.
180. .7399 ,7364 ,7323 *7379 .7284 ,7315 ,7313 *?269 ,7250 ,7240 .7262 *7233 ,7162 180.
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T&ELE EE. - _ONTINUEO
(J) MACH • 3.9_, 8ETA - .9_ DEG
THETA, CP AT XIL -
DEG oC3_7 .0714 °1071 .L_29 o1786 oZl_3 .2500 oZ857 o32Z_ o3_7Z o39Z9 o_Z86 o_G_3 o_000
FO_ ALPHA - -5o35 DEG
_0. o}3ZO o116Z oZZZ6 .1193 .1Z33 .12_8 oZ26Z o1Z61 o1271 o1273 oZ_38 °IZ_Z °1Z38
100o o1033 .1030 .lOZ7 oZO_8 .10_7 .IO_Z .10_. o1039 .103_ o1030 oZOZ6
110. °0935 o083_ °089Z o0867 .0868 .087_ .O_T8 .08_1 .0870 .08b_ o0860 o087_ o_87_
1Z_o .0908 °0_ .0773 .0803 .0772 o078_ _lOl_ .0779 .0793 .0799 .0800 o0807 t0805 o08_0
l_Oo .0767 .0792 o078Z o076_ o07_9 .0780 oO80Z o0798 o079_ _079_ o078_
l_o o07_7 .0787 o078_ o07_9 .0800 .0800 o080_ .0799 .0793 .0796 °0788
180° o1_1! o10_9 .0962 o093_ .0967 o09_1 °0_69 °098_ .0993 o09_7 °09_3 o09_5 o09_1
2ZOo o099_ oLO1Z °ZOO9 .097L .0997 °1038 .1038 ._0_8 .10_3 olOL_ o1006
23_o oZ107 .L180 o0_90 .}020 olOOL .0980 .llSg .0988 o_Ol_ o10_9 .1030 o1030 o10_3 o10_7
2_0. .II3Z .1039 .1100 °1028 .1073 o106_ oZOSL .1086 .1078 .1080 °LOT_ .1079 oZ081
2_0° oL178 .1173 o11_9 °IZL7 o_21L .120L .1Z98 .ILg_ o1_92 oi}88 oll8_
270. °L315 .ZZZ3 oLZ19 .IZ98 oL2_9 olZ_L olZS_ oZ_6 .L_6_ oL270 oL_3_ o_Z_ oZZ_O
FOR ALPHA • -3.35 _EG
lO0o olZTL °1Z76 o1273 o130Z o1_91 °ZZ78 °1Z71 o127Z °LZ6_ .1_9 .LZ_
110° .Z07_ o098_ oLOE_ °1016 o}OZ2 o1018 oL026 o10Z7 °_01Z ._Ol_ o_001 .10D7 °ZOl3
1_0° .0831 °086_ .OB_8 o08_ o08_Z °08_3 .08_2 .0861 o08_Z o08_! o08_1
1_. o08§_ .08_3 .0829 °08Z! o0816 o083_ o08_3 o086Z o08_8 o08_ .08_§
. 180o olL_3 °I_Z o098_ .098L .0977 oOg_L .LO00 o_005 o1017 .100_ .099_ o0988 o09B7
20_o .1090 o108_ .1072 oZO_ .1077 .ZZ17 .l_gO o1_1_ oZ09_ .1098 ._086
2Z0o .1058 °L09_ °_08_ o106_ .1086 .}LO_ .110_ .1103 .L097 .ILO_ o_090
23_o o1210 °LZ_2 .1102 °IL_ °IZOL .}ILL .1300 o1111 ol_Z_ o_lZ_ °LIZ8 oL127 o113_ oL138
2_0o .LZg_ o1_99 oLZ83 .12_7 o12_3 °LZ_ olZ_8 olZ7Z oL2_ o1_ o123_ °lZ_ o12_3
260. o_ o1_32 .1_Z2 oL_83 o1_7_ .1_6_ oZ_57 o1_5_ o1_3 oL_8 oL_Z
FOR _LPHA • -2o3_ DEG
9O. °_3_ o1_93 °L669 o167_ o17_9 oL7_6 .17_9 oL7_O .1766 oL760 .172Z oL7Z_ o1721
[00o .136_ o139_ oL_Z3 oL_3 °1_30 .Z_lZ o1_0_ .1399 o_39_ o138_ o1377
1_0. °1_6 .106_ .}_Z2 .L096 o1093 ._lO_ oLl09 °1108 o10_2 °1091 o107_ .1087 o1090
1ZS. .10}8 .1039 .0882 .0_6 .091_ .09Z_ °1199 °092g .0927 .092_ °0918 .0923 o09_§ o0931
l_° .0870 .0852 o08_0 o083Z o08_ .0880 .0889 o0_83 °0_7§ °087_ o086B
180. oIL_6 .116_ .0983 .0_9_ °0_87 o09_Z oLO0_ olO19 .L037 o10L7 °_013 .1000 .1002
ZO§° °L_ .}110 o10_ °LO_ o108L .Z13_ o}1§1 oLl_ oL127 .Z12_ oL11_
2_0° .L083 oL_Z7 o1_1g .ZLI3 .Z1L9 oZ139 o}Z_9 .L_ .1L_l olL39 .11Z7
Z3_o .12_7 °1_90 .11_ .}Z}_ .11_9 °ZL70 ._3_8 olL63 .Z_76 o1180 oL178 o1Z83 o1186 o_93
2_0o o_382 olZ75 .L3_L o13_8 .1339 °L339 °13_ o136L .13_ °133_ .132_ o133_ o13_1
ZTO. .1839 oL702 o1690 .}697 .L76_ oL7_ .1762 o_7_7 oZ7_7 .1761 o_719 o172_ o171_
FOR ALPHA • -1.36 DEG
100. o_1_ .1_30 .1_57 oL_89 °1_73 ol_§L °1_0 o_9 .1_19 o1_1L °}_0_
LlO. .1228 °Z1_3 °LZl_ .}168 o1Z93 °Z188 °1192 .1}88 °LL73 .ZL71 oL1_8 °1163 o1_6_
12_° °10_9 o107_ .0913 .0_87 o096Z o096_ °_17g .0968 .0971 °09_7 o09_7 .O_6Z .0965 .09_9
1_0. o0881 o0_0_ o08gg o0_02 o08g_ °0909 o0_0 oOgO_ .0909 o0911 oOgOZ
l_. o0876 .0871 o086_ .08_6 .0897 o09_ o09LO .0899 .08g_ °089_ o08_3
180° .1_72 .}]8_ .0_89 °LO0_ .O993 °0_96 °LO09 .1037 .1066 .L033 o102_ o101Z .lOZ_
20_° .LL33 °1123 .1108 °1L37 oZ17_ °1172 .1172 °1}_ .11_8 o1_9 oLL37
2ZO° °Lll_ °LL60 .L1_7 °LL_6 .1170 o118_ .1186 .1181 .IL79 .ZL73 o_161
Z_o .1309 .}338 oLZO_ °_Z_ .IZ_O olZ3! .L_O_ oIZZ_ °L23_ olZ_3 .L_ .lg_9 oIZ_ °12§0
2bO. °LTZ_ °_7ZO o}73_ °1787 °177_ °17_3 o_7_ .17_g o1736 °L72_ o_Tl8
270. °Z028 °18_9 °_893 °_870 oLg_ o1_0 °Lg_L .19_3 oLg_ o_9_3 ._90_ .190_ o_893
FOR AL_HA • -o3_ DEG
90. .ZZ3! o1_! .Z069 °_37 o_2 oZLZ8 oZI_ oZ139 °2L_O °Z_3Z o208_ .2099 .2088
LO0. °L69Z .Z66g oLTO0 °L737 oL7L6 .169_ oZ68b oZ67_ .16_9 oL6_7 oL6_
110° o}_07 °L_88 .1Z8L .Zg_ olZ66 olZT1 .1270 o127_ lLanO .IZ6Z oZZ_6 o12_7 °L2_9
L_o °1093 °}_07 .0_ .L02_ °102_ .1007 oL2L2 o100_ oL01_ °Z011 o_00_ o_Ol_ oZOL3 oLO_
I_0o .O_Z! oO_g9 .0932 °0_30 o0_27 o093_ .OgZ8 o0_29 .0933 .0936 QO_Z6
1_o °089_ °088_ o0892 .0906 o0912 o0910 o0_19 o09L9 °0909 o0_0_ o08_7
180o .IL7Z oL_7_ .0992 °LOL_ oZOZ! o0_8_ .0_2 o_OZ2 oZ068 o10_ o103_ o1018 olOl9
20_o .}_ o11_1 o1_ .11_2 .1}88 o119_ .}187 °1_7_ °11_ ol}b2 .11_2
2ZOo oL_ .1_93 .IL9_ °LL93 o1198 ._Z15 o_Z13 .1205 oL_O_ oZZO0 oL18B
23_o o13_7 .}379 o1_3_ °LZg_ o1Z97 oZZ8! oL_L olZ79 oZZg_ o1300 olZg_ oZZ96 o1_95 ol2_b
2_0o oL873 ._876 .18_ oLg_ o_929 oZ907 o1899 o_893 oZ880 o1871 o18_
ZTOo .Z_2_ .ZOL3 .ZOSL .Z06_ oZ_ °ZL3_ °ZL_O .ZI_L oZl_O oZL3k oZ09_ oZ096 _Z079
FO_ ALPHA - °6_ DEG
90. o2_g .2138 °ZZ6_ .ZZ_6 °Z337 °Z333 oZ3_2 oZ3_ .Z3_7 .Z3_O .ZZg_ oZ303 °Z28_
Z00° oLSZ3 oZ8Z9 oZ8_6 °Z_89 .1866 .L8_9 ._836 .1826 o1807 .1797 oZ790
110. oL3_1 o}_66 oL36g .1321 o13_ oL3_ o13_ o1366 o13_1 o1355 .1335 .1339 .1338
LZ_° .1Z32 o1_1 .0998 °LO_3 °107_ .}056 oLZ_O oLO_8 .ZOO7 °_0_7 °10_3 .10_6 .10_ olO_B
140. °O_3Z °0_3 .0_67 .0_ o0_3 .09_8 .0957 o09_9 _09_3 .0953 o09_
1_5o o0_0_ .0899 °O_L6 .09Z_ .09_7 .09Z1 .09ZZ o09_8 .0913 o0919 o09_9
}BOo °}_68 .}170 oLOOZ o1021 .}020 .ZOL2 o0_96 o101g oZ07_ o10_8 o_0_2 ._OZ6 olOZb
ZOO. °LL73 .11_3 °LZ09 .119_ oLZ03 .1196 oZ19_ o1188 oLZ76 o1180 .1169
2Z_. oI_gL °LZZ7 °LZ_ °LZ_3 .LZ3g ._2_ °_Z3_ oIZZ_ .LZZ_ o_ZZ7 oZ2_?
_3§. °1_10 .L_33 oZZ79 o13_8 °Z3_9 o13_1 o1_10 o1339 .13_Z _L3_ o13§1 o13_7 o13_0 _Z3_§
2_0. o1_73 .1_L3 .L633 .1618 oL_8 .}_52 °16_ °166_ .16_6 oZ6_O o16Z6 o_6_ oL636
260. .20L9 o20_ oZ072 oZL_5 o2098 oZO7g o206_ o20_8 oZO_7 o2038 o202T
Z70o .Z_Z oZ206 o_Z77 °2_85 °Z3bl °23_ oZ363 o_3_3 .2360 .2350 oZ300 °230§ _ZZBO
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TABLE I1. - CONTINUED
|J) MACH • 3.95, 8E[A • .98 OEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L " THETA,
PEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6479 .6788 ,71_3 .7800 .7857 .8214 .8571 .89Z9 .9286 .9843 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -5,35 DEG
90. .1238 .1233 .1270 .174§ .1731 .1203 .1204 .IZ17 .l?OL .1187 .1181 .1178 .1175 90.
100. .1017 ,1008 .1004 .1003 .1004 .1006 .1017 .1002 .0993 .0985 .0993 .0974 100.
110. .0879 ,0860 .0886 .0875 .0885 *0851 .0849 ,0848 .0850 .0843 .0839 .0850 .0851 110.
128. .0783 .0803 .0784 .0780 .0775 .0778 .0781 .0778 .0770 .0789 .0768 .0740 125.
140. .0781 .0788 .0771 .0775 .0779 .0770 .0777 .0774 .0771 .0755 .0749 .0737 .0713 140.
155. .0787 .0793 .0791 .0790 .0781 .0789 .0790 .0780 .0767 .0787 .0767 .0750 155.
180. .0954 .oqbq .0958 .0955 .0946 .0948 .0953 .0953 .0952 .0942 .0952 .0989 .0958 180,
205. .1034 .1040 .1039 .1036 .1029 .1034 .1042 .1027 .1017 ,1000 .1015 ,0994 205.
220. .1011 .1019 ,1008 .1015 .1025 .lOIZ .1013 .1010 .1003 .0990 .0976 ,0967 .0938 ZZO.
235. .1000 .1021 .1005 .1006 .1012 .1018 .1018 .1015 .1000 .0991 ,oqqo .0952 735,
250. .1087 .1067 o1069 .1077 .1070 ,1063 .1067 .106_ .1069 .1058 .10§Z .1071 .1067 750.
760. .1180 .1172 .1168 .1167 .1170 .1179 .1184 .1170 .1158 .1150 .1166 .1137 ZbO,
270. .1230 .1779 .1720 .I248 .1231 .1208 .1215 .IZZZ .1206 .1188 .1190 ,118_ .1180 270.
FOR ALPHA • -3.35 OEG
90, .1550 .1545 .1530 ,1555 .1538 .1504 .1509 .1521 .1498 .1482 .1479 .1478 .1470 90.
100, .I243 .1278 .l?Zb .IZZ4 .1222 .1724 .IZ30 .1220 .1211 .I198 .1214 .119Z 100,
llO, .1017 .0998 .i006 .I015 .lOOk .0989 .0985 .098_ .0989 .0978 .0972 .0992 .0996 110.
125, .0864 .0883 .0871 .0870 .0867 .0864 ,0868 .0864 .0851 .0839 .0845 .0816 175.
140, .0841 .0845 ,0835 *0838 .0845 .0831 .0830 .0831 .0825 .0809 .0795 .0787 .0765 140.
185, ,0847 .0842 .0838 .0834 .0824 .0827 .0835 .0822 .0809 .0797 .0811 .0797 155.
180. .0986 .0995 .0983 .0981 .0973 .0975 .0982 .0982 .0978 .0989 .0980 .0983 .0982 180.
205. .i090 .I088 .1084 .I08Z .1074 .I081 .I087 .i078 .1074 .1064 .I073 ,1353 Z05.
ZZO. .1093 .1098 .1082 .1086 .1091 .1081 .1080 .1081 ,1079 .1058 .1058 .1047 ,lOlb ZZO.
735. .1112 .1138 .1120 .1121 ,1124 .1126 .1122 .1118 .1109 .1101 .1097 .1067 235.
250. .1252 .1233 .1241 .1250 .1245 .1235 .1241 .1739 .1747 .1745 .I237 .1755 .1248 250.
260. .1434 .14ZZ .1415 .1417 .1417 .1424 .1434 .1424 .1422 .1_12 .1426 .1_00 ZbO.
Z70. .1553 .1545 .1534 .1564 .1544 .1515 .1521 .1537 .1512 .1499 .1502 .1500 .1485 270.
FOR ALPHA • -Z.34 DEG
90. .1725 .1720 .1701 .1728 .1705 .1677 .1675 .1686 .1868 .1656 .1657 .1647 .1837 90.
100. .1367 .135Z .13_5 .1345 .1345 .1349 .1354 .1342 .1344 .1328 .1338 .1318 I00.
110. .i090 .I072 .I080 .1088 .I079 .I085 .I067 .1063 .I086 .I067 .1059 .I078 .I076 Ii0.
125. .0908 .0931 ,0918 .0915 .0910 .0911 .0908 .0903 .0901 .0893 .0890 .0858 175.
140. .0878 .0879 .0864 .0866 .0869 ,0855 .0856 .0855 .0850 .0843 .0835 .08Z1 .0796 140.
155. .0868 .0864 ,0880 .0851 .0843 .0847 .0853 .0841 .0836 .08?7 .0836 .0820 155.
180. ,0998 .I007 .0997 .0995 .0987 .0988 .0996 .0996 ,0996 .0983 .0992 .0993 .0993 180.
Z05. ,I112 .Ii08 .II03 .flOg .I094 .1102 .1115 .II07 .II07 .I095 .I099 .I078 205.
ZZO. .1122 .I17_ .1108 .1115 .1116 .1109 .1111 .1112 .1113 .1108 .IIOZ .1084 .1051 220.
735. .1163 .1187 .1177 .1171 .1171 .1177 .1171 .1167 .1183 .1157 .1151 .1113 ?35.
250. .1339 .1318 .1830 .13_Z .1338 .1328 .1331 .1332 .1338 .1337 .1331 .1345 .1339 250.
260, .1567 .1554 .1550 .1553 .1553 .1559 .1577 .1558 .1559 .1548 .1582 .1539 780.
270. ,1771 .17Z0 .1706 .174Z .1717 .1685 .1687 .1700 .1678 .1677 .1073 .1673 .1657 g70.
FOR ALPHA " -1.36 OEG
90. .1904 .1898 .1883 .1912 .1890 .1846 .1855 .1868 .1841 .1820 .1830 .1827 .1804 90.
I00. .1494 .1480 .1478 ,1476 .147Z .1477 .148Z .1469 .1463 .i_53 .1463 .1437 I00.
110. .1166 .I145 .1158 .1164 .1158 .1146 .1147 .1142 ,1145 .1140 .1137 .1151 .1148 110.
125. .0948 .0973 .0957 .0951 .0953 .0950 ,0949 .0941 .0938 .0977 .0928 .0892 125.
140. .0905 .0907 .0890 .0888 .0890 .0881 .0880 .0876 .0871 .0863 .0850 .0840 .0813 140.
155. .0885 .0880 .0874 .0867 .0857 .0868 .0870 .0854 .0851 .0837 .0843 .0826 155,
180. .I010 .IOZZ .I011 .I007 .I001 .I006 .I010 .I005 °0999 .0991 °0999 .0995 ,0992 180.
705. .1138 .1138 .1127 .1126 .1121 .1137 .1138 .1128 .1173 .1118 .1124 .1096 205.
ZZO. .1160 .I165 .1146 .1180 .1183 .1148 .1148 .115Z .1150 .1142 .1137 .IIZO .1085 220.
235. .1218 .1246 .1ZZ4 .I223 .1223 .IZZZ ,1225 .1219 .1215 .IZLZ .IZ05 .1168 235.
250. .1431 .1419 .14Z7 .1439 .1430 .1422 .14?7 .1474 .1432 .1428 .1424 .1437 .1_30 250.
260. .1712 .1695 .1693 .1693 .1696 .1704 .1709 .1697 .1698 .1688 .1701 .1677 760.
270. ,1897 .1898 .1888 .1923 .1897 .186_ .1869 .1873 .1857 ,1841 .1849 .1841 .1827 270.
FOR ALPHA • -.35 OEG
90. .2091 ,2089 .?073 .Z104 .Z087 .2041 .2039 .2053 .2024 .7013 .2011 .2000 .1987 qO.
100. .1633 .1616 .1607 .1611 ,1611 ,1614 .1618 .1603 .1601 .1585 .1598 ,1571 100.
110. .1750 .1732 .1240 .1248 .1243 .1730 ,1737 .1774 .1775 .I?Z? .1719 .1235 .1228 110.
125, .0994 ,1013 .0993 .0990 .0988 .0990 .0986 ,0980 ,0973 .0972 .0966 ,0930 1?So
140, ,0927 .0930 .0911 .0910 .0916 ,0901 .0900 .0901 .0897 .0884 .0881 .0863 .0837 140,
155. .0898 .0896 .0890 .0883 .0880 .0883 ,088_ .0873 .0864 .0853 ,0860 .0843 155.
180, .1018 ,1031 .I072 ,1019 .1010 .1017 .I016 ,1008 .1000 .099? .0997 .0996 .0998 180.
205, .1155 .1184 ,I150 .1148 ,1141 .1148 .llSb .1145 .1138 .If?8 .1134 .1113 Z05.
ZZO. .1188 .U89 ,1175 .1178 .llSZ .1172 .1177 .1182 ,1182 .1170 .1162 .1143 .ll09 ZZO.
235. .1767 .1787 .1769 .1768 ,1768 ,1769 .1771 .1770 .1764 .1758 .1251 .1218 ?35.
250. .1527 .1508 .1522 .1532 .1523 ,181Z .1515 .151Z .1522 .1515 .1510 .1524 .1519 250,
ZbO, ,1856 .1840 .1838 .1839 .1835 .1846 .1850 ,18_? ,1839 .1824 ,1840 .1813 760.
770. .7082 .2081 ,7071 ,7108 .?087 ,2048 .2085 ,2056 .?039 .?021 .?028 .ZOZI ,Z008 270.
FOR ALPHA • .68 DEG
qO, .??95 .2286 .?266 .2302 .?Z8Z .2741 .2239 .Z748 ,?Z?O .??04 .ZZOZ .2197 .?180 gO.
100. .1774 o1754 .1747 .1752 .1753 .1753 .1755 .1743 .1744 .1723 .1740 .1712 100.
110. .1338 .1316 .1378 .1335 .1328 ,1316 .1316 .1309 .1313 .1311 ,1798 .1320 .1316 110.
125. .1037 .1048 .1032 .1030 .1027 .IOZ8 ,1026 ,1020 .lOl8 .1008 .I005 .0971 1ZS.
140. ,0944 .0945 .0930 .0931 ,0937 ,0920 .09?0 .OqZO ,0917 .0908 .0896 .0886 .0858 140.
155. .0908 .0905 .0902 ,0898 ,0893 .0897 .0900 .0887 .0B75 .0867 .0875 ,0854 155.
180, .1025 .1036 .1078 .IOZ4 .1014 .1013 .1016 .1009 .1005 .0990 .1000 .lO00 .0997 180.
Z05. .1176 .1175 .117b .ll71 .1163 .1167 .1175 .1160 .1151 .11_3 .1153 .1128 205.
ZZO, ,1770 .1720 ,1707 .1Zll ,1714 ,1701 .1707 .1209 .1708 .1197 .1188 .1173 .1137 ??0.
235. .1311 .1337 ,1318 .1315 ,1320 .1373 .1323 .1319 .1318 .1310 ,1310 ,1770 235.
250, .1831 .1608 .1673 .1678 .1620 ,1608 ,1613 .1610 .1613 .1613 ,ib04 .1630 ,I819 250,
260, .7011 ,1993 ,1987 .lq93 ,1994 .?OOZ .Z013 .1993 ,1997 .1973 .1997 .1967 ZbO.
270. .ZZ87 .ZZ79 .2Z67 .2314 .Z285 ,Z249 .2255 .ZZb5 .Z733 .ZZZ1 .ZZZ1 .ZZZZ .7198 270.
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TABLE IT. - CONTINUEO
(J) MACH - 3.95p BETA - .98 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .071% .I071 .1429 .1788 .2143 .Z500 .2857 .321% .3571 .3989 .%Z88 .%6%3 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 1.65 OEG
gO, .265Z .23%3 .2%5% ,2%76 ,255% .2545 .2589 .2559 ,2571 ,2556 .2512 .2519 ,2%99
100. ,1969 ,1988 .2023 .20%9 ,ZOZ8 .Z00% ,1992 ,1981 .1969 ,1955 .1948
llO, ,1%82 ,1363 .1%3b .1%ZZ .1%45 .1%%% .1%48 .1%60 .14%5 ,1%47 ,143Z .1%31 ,1433
125. .I168 .I178 .I064 .lifo .II08 .I105 .1289 .I095 .I099 .1101 .I099 .ii0% .IIOZ .1097
1%0. ,0952 .09bB .0986 .0978 .0975 .0988 .0980 ,097Z .0971 ,0989 .0961
155. ,0902 ,0922 ,0931 .0939 .0939 .0931 ,0927 ,09Z% .0917 .09Z% .0917
180, ,1160 .1172 .0993 ,L019 .1029 ,1007 .1009 ,1035 .1071 ,10%9 ,1039 .1387 ,lOZ7
205. ,1185 .1158 .IZIZ .I216 .1ZZZ ,1204 .120Z ,1198 .1190 ,1197 .1189
220. .1283 .127_ .127% .IZbZ .1867 .127% .1Z61 .1Z55 .1Z53 ,1853 .18%7
235. ,1_57 ,1485 .1382 .1%11 ,1405 .1396 .1561 .139% ,1%09 ,1408 ,1%0% ,1%01 .1397 .139%
Z50. ,1775 .1622 ,1738 .1720 .1759 .1759 .1761 .177Z .1755 o1756 .1731 .1739 .1738
860, ,2168 .2221 .22_9 ,2286 .2271 .22%4 ,2230 .222% .2816 .2205 .Z191
270. ,2659 ,2409 ,2474 ,2506 ,Z578 ,Z561 .8575 ,2566 .257% ,2580 ,2512 ,2518 .2491
FOR ALPHA • 2,65 DEG
90, ,2865 ,2559 .2659 .2719 ,2782 ,2768 ,8791 .2775 .2790 .Z769 .2726 .Z726 .Z708
100. .2125 ,2r65 .2197 .ZZ20 .219_ ,2166 ,2152 .2144 ,2133 ,ZI17 .2106
110, ,1578 .1468 .1522 ,1522 .1543 .15%Z .1547 .1560 .15%0 .15%6 .1929 .1529 .1532
125, ,1214 ,1820 ,1113 .1169 ,1147 ,1147 .1335 .1138 .Ilk5 .11%8 .11%7 .11%5 .11%% .1141
140. .0970 .I009 .I006 .0996 .0999 .1010 .0999 .0994 .0990 .0987 .0978
155. ,0904 ,0925 ,09_5 ,0949 .095% .09%% .0936 ,0931 ,0922 ,0929 ,0982
180. .Ilk7 .I176 .0978 .1007 .I021 .I000 .I036 .I040 .I055 .1040 .1039 .I027 ,lOZ8
205, ,1182 .IZ06 .1218 ,1887 .1227 .1215 ,1213 ,1213 ,1206 .1212 .120%
220, ,1234 ,1309 ,1306 .1289 ,1288 ,1299 ,1288 .1281 .1285 .1289 ,1275
235. ,1508 ,1531 .1357 .1%79 ,1%53 ,1%51 ,1615 ,1%49 .1%80 .1%95 .1453 .1%51 .1%49 .1%%9
250. ,1871 .1753 .1839 ,1828 ,1870 ,1868 .1870 .1885 .1862 .1858 .1839 .18%9 .18%%
280, .2327 .2400 .2%28 .2%70 .2%49 .2%17 .2401 .2398 .2392 ,2378 ,2382
270, .2884 .2620 .2679 .2738 ,2805 ,2783 .2802 ,278% ,2795 .Z773 .2730 ,2732 .270%
FOR ALPHA • 4.69 DEG
90. ,3319 .2995 .3097 ,3169 .3262 .3248 .3264 .3231 .3Z61 .3219 .3170 .3179 .31%9
I00. .24%0 ,252% ,2567 .2588 .2548 ,2510 .Z%qO ,2%90 .2%82 .2%8% ,2%53
110, ,1777 .1686 .1686 .1718 ,17_3 ,1752 .1756 ,1763 ,17%1 ,1751 ,173% ,1739 ,1739
125. .1297 .1308 .1226 .12k8 ,1227 ,1241 .1%17 .1288 ,1240 .12%5 .1239 .IZ3Z .1240 .1234
140. .0972 .10%b .1052 ,1036 .1040 .1046 .1038 .1033 .1031 .1029 .1016
155. .0935 .0943 ,0948 .0958 .096% .0956 ,0957 .0949 .0938 .0945 .0936
180. o1113 .I181 .0949 .I020 .098% .I019 .1035 .L038 .1047 .1016 .I019 .1013 .1015
205. .1202 ,1228 ,1232 ,L2%9 ,1256 .12%7 ,12%3 ,1237 .1227 .1238 ,1226
220. ,1280 .1376 ,13%8 ,1338 .13%0 ,1356 ,13%8 .13%1 .1339 ,1338 .13Z1
235, .1612 .1833 .1495 .15%9 ,154% ,1568 ,1719 .1560 .1569 .15bB ,1559 .1957 .156% .1561
250. .2085 ,2007 .2012 .2052 .2088 ,2093 .2096 ,2109 .2071 .2035 .2051 .2063 .2062
260. .2675 ,2780 .2810 ,2853 .2815 .2778 ,2760 .2758 .2737 ,1785 .2707
270. .3318 .30%5 ,3120 °3207 .3287 .3266 •3272 ,3247 ,3262 .3Z25 ,3165 .3173 .314!
FOR ALPHA = g,b5 DEG
90, .4622 ,4068 ,%%%0 ,%%%8 ,%956 ,%5%5 .%978 .4550 .%567 ,%%68 .%%[0 .%%1Z .%387
100, .3431 ,3%92 ,3532 .3550 ,3503 .3%62 .3%42 .3396 ,3383 .3350 ,3339
110, .2337 .22_5 ,2192 .2268 .2297 ,2318 .2307 .2321 ,2308 .2336 ,2300 ,2297 .229%
125. .1529 .156% .1%%3 ,1%6% .1%80 ,1%8% ,lb%b ,1496 .1502 .1%98 ,1510 .1512 .1519 .1903
140. ,0925 .11b7 ,i125 .fIZZ ,I123 .I143 .1137 .1189 .1185 .I134 .11Z4
155, .09_5 .0963 .0985 .0958 .097_ ,0969 ,0968 .0963 .09%% ,09%5 .09%2
180. .I028 .1203 .0856 .0927 .0953 .0968 .096% .0999 .096% .09%9 .09%8 .0938 .093%
205, ,128% .1259 .1269 .1276 .1286 .1285 ,1282 .1279 .1251 .1252 .1252
ZZO, .1251 .1%82 ,1460 .1%73 .1%67 .1488 .1472 .1%69 ,1%70 .1%7Z ,1483
239, .1888 .1938 .1769 .18%Z .1829 .1859 .1998 ,1860 .1871 .1860 .1883 .1875 ,1871 ,1899
250. ,269_ .26Z3 .2548 .2656 ,2893 ,2711 .8696 ,2721 ,269% .2707 .8673 .2665 .2665
260, .3709 .3786 .3831 ,3869 ,3829 .3773 ,3752 ,3698 .3678 .3648 .3635
270. .4627 ,%128 ,_485 .%503 .4588 .4567 .4589 .4555 .4568 .%%66 ,%396 ,%393 .%37%
_OR ALPHA • 1%.65 OEG
go. ,b065 ,5475 ,5918 .5879 .5965 .5969 ,6032 ,6014 ,60%8 .9912 ,5828 .582% ,5796
lO0. .%538 .%577 ,%59% ,%596 .4568 ,4522 ,%510 ,%%18 ,%395 .%358 .%3%6
110. .2979 .2887 ,2793 .2879 .291% .2912 .2903 .2982 .29%0 .2958 .2980 .2919 .8911
1Z5, .1803 .1879 .lb7b .1751 ,1778 .1793 ,1951 .1788 ,1802 ,1828 ,1831 .1824 .1838 ,1816
i_0. .0965 ,1293 ,1260 .IZSZ ,1868 .1265 .1866 ,1888 ,1293 .I881 .1ZBZ
155, ,0989 ,099% .0995 .0987 ,0993 ,0990 .097% ,0989 ,0985 ,1000 .0987
180, .0966 .128% .0886 .0883 ,0867 ,0870 ,0866 ,0871 ,0869 ,0841 .0831 .08%0 .0856
Z05, ,1346 .1309 ,1899 •131% ,13Z8 ,1311 .1302 ,1309 ,131% .1319 .130T
280. .I870 .1650 .1607 ,1606 .1611 .1604 .1630 .1633 .1634 .162% ,1610
835, .2193 .2285 ,2085 ,2110 .2181 .219% .8317 .2163 .2195 .2207 .2212 .2210 .2812 ,219%
850, ,3375 .3215 .3832 .3310 ,33%% ,3329 ,3332 .3375 ,3353 .3351 .3316 .3312 ,3303
260o .4855 .%898 ,4935 .%950 ,4928 .4870 ,4853 ,%763 ,47%3 ,%711 .%68T
870. ,6092 .5571 ,5980 .5933 .6002 .9995 .6052 ,60Zb ,6053 .5919 .9826 .5821 .5797
FOR ALPHA • 19,65 OEG
90, ,7671 .8930 .7583 .74%3 .7513 .7556 .7990 ,7536 ,7980 .7%67 ,7386 .7%13 .738%
100, .5780 .5745 ,5757 ,5768 .5703 ,5629 .5604 .5500 ,5%80 •5459 ,5%35
110, ,3702 ,3_80 ,3520 ,357% .3571 ,3567 .3569 ,3607 .3581 .3987 ,3959 .3569 .3566
185, ,2108 ,2237 .211% .Z12_ .213% .2171 ,2265 .2130 ,2165 .215% .2162 .2161 .2179 .2168
140. .II56 ,1505 .L463 ,1452 .1%39 .1%74 ,1%81 .1%77 .1%73 .1%68 ,1%56
155. ,1112 .1078 ,L076 ,1078 .1077 .1058 ,1081 .1093 .1072 .1076 .1066
180, .0988 .1417 ,0908 .0883 ,0853 .0862 .0867 .0861 .0838 ,08%7 .0867 .0880 .0850
805, .1%16 .1%00 .1398 .1407 ,1%0% ,1%1% ,1%2Z ,1%87 .1408 .1%16 ,1%03
280, .1504 .1860 .1831 .1808 *1810 .18%5 .1838 .1837 .1837 .1838 .181%
835. ,2522 ,2666 ,2482 .Z_89 ,2590 .8581 .265% .8547 .2570 .2561 .2981 .2980 .8599 .8979
850, .%108 ,3865 ,39%0 ,%019 .%02% ,%038 .%021 ,%081 ,%035 ,%036 .4002 .4001 .%010
260. ,b135 .6100 ,8118 .6153 .6078 ,6007 ,999% .589% .5888 .5860 .58%b
870, .7698 .7000 .7637 ,7482 ,75%7 ,7567 .7590 .7948 .7595 .7%80 .7%06 ,7%89 ,7399
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TABLE If. ~ CONTINUEO
(J) MACH - 3,95p BETA • ,98 BEG* COHCLUDEO
THETA9 CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5714 *b071 ,6429 ,bTB6 ,7163 ,7300 .7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 .928b ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 1.85 BEG
90* ,2500 ,2692 ,2474 .2§14 .ZA93 ,2643 .Z6§1 .2651 ,2622 .2409 ,2609 .2398 .2383 90.
I00. ,1925 .1902 o1897 ,1897 .1898 *1902 .1_06 ,IBq5 ,1893 ,1871 .1885 .1859 100.
110, .1432 .1610 ,1621 ,1426 ,1413 ,1601 ,1;02 ,1397 .1403 .1396 *1387 .1407 ,1_06 110,
125. ,1072 .I094 o1077 .i069 .I066 ,I067 .1062 .105b .I052 ,I063 .I0€3 .I013 IZB.
140. .0962 .0966 .0968 °0968 ,0952 .0937 .096Z .0938 .0938 .09Z8 ,0915 .090Z .0879 l_O.
155. .09ZO o0919 o0915 .0910 .0906 ,0910 ,091§ .0896 .0880 .0869 .0878 ,O_bl 155.
180, .1027 *103b .1028 .1026 .1015 o1011 .i015 .1006 .0999 *098b *0995 .099€ .0995 IdO*
205* ,1199 ,I195 ,I192 .1190 .1182 .1183 .1190 *1176 .1158 .1156 .1163 .11k3 Z05.
220. .1252 ,1251 .1234 ,1239 .1243 o1229 .123Z .123; ,I237 .1217 .1Z13 .1197 .1163 220,
235, .1364 ,1389 ,1370 .1370 .1371 .1376 ,1378 .1371 .1366 ,1357 .1356 .1322 235.
250. ,1735 .1709 .1723 .17EB .1726 .1705 ,1710 .1708 .1713 .1710 *Ib99 .1719 .1721 250,
260. .2170 .2152 ,2148 .Z15; .2152 .2188 .ZI6b .2155 .Zl5Z .glE5 .2143 .gIz1 ZOO.
270. .2497 ,2486 .2472 ,2521 .2496 .2458 .2662 .24b0 .2638 .2419 .2422 .2;18 .2397 270.
FOR ALPHA • Z.b5 BEG
90, .2708 .2703 .268b .2722 .2695 .2651 .2662 ,2657 ,2636 ,2613 ,2615 ,2603 ,2585 90.
100, .2081 .2058 .20;7 .2067 ,2069 .Z057 .2059 ,204b .2062 .2022 .Z035 .Z013 100.
110. .1529 .1503 .1513 ,1519 ,1505 .1491 .1694 .1487 .1493 .1485 .1482 .16qb .I_gZ II0.
1Z5. .1121 .1141 .1119 .lllb .1110 .ll05 .ll03 ,1096 .1090 .i088 ,I080 .I052 1ZB.
140. ,0982 .0980 .0963 .0967 ,0969 ,0fl62 .0960 ,096; ,0959 .0968 .0939 .0921 .0895 160,
155. *0930 ,09ZB *0925 .0920 .091b .0918 *09Z0 .0907 .0889 ,0876 .0883 .0867 155,
180. .lOZb .1037 ,1026 ,1020 ,1007 o1005 .1009 ,1002 ,0969 ,0981 ,0986 ,0988 ,0967 180,
205, ,IZ09 ,1208 .1204 .1201 .1188 ,I197 .I199 .1183 ,ll6b .llbl .I166 ,I169 Z05.
220. .1273 .1274 .1258 .1260 .1256 .1254 .1255 .1260 .1266 .1246 .1261 .1222 .1186 220.
235. .1416 .1446 ,1621 .1621 .1423 .1626 .1422 .1920 .1407 .1408 .1_05 .1370 235,
250. ,1834 .1812 ,1821 ,1827 ,1819 ,1804 .1816 .1808 .1816 ,1806 .1803 .1825 .1820 250.
260. .2337 .2315 .2305 .2313 .2309 .2326 .233b .2318 .2305 .2289 .230b .2282 2bO.
270. .2706 ,269b .2684 ,2727 .Z700 .2660 ,2675 .B677 .2648 .26Z1 *2635 .Z62_ .ZbO2 270.
FOR ALPHA • 4.65 DEG
90. .3150 .3140 *3126 .3163 ,3134 ,3096 .3108 .3117 .3079 ,3053 .305b .3048 .3029 90.
100. .2412 ,2391 .2377 .2375 ,2371 .2378 .2388 .2375 .2364 .2338 .2353 ,2330 100,
110, .1728 ,1701 .1717 ,1718 ,1703 .1686 .1588 .ib86 .Ibgl .1676 .1668 ,1692 .1583 110.
125. ,1209 .1235 .1212 .1210 ,I198 .I198 .I195 ,I183 .llb9 .I163 .I165 .i132 125,
160. ,i015 .1019 .I005 ,i015 .lOiB .I001 .1004 .I001 .0996 .0969 .0960 .0948 .0918 160.
155. ,0938 .0934 *0932 ,0925 .0919 .09Zb *0931 *0915 *0887 *0880 .0889 *0873 155.
180. *1013 ,1023 .1014 *1005 .0994 ,0993 *099; *0988 .0977 ,0963 .0973 *0973 *0971 180.
205. o1280 ,1227 .1221 .1Z14 .120_ .1204 .1208 .1195 .1191 *1186 .1193 .lib5 205.
220, .132; ,1326 ,1310 ,1318 .1320 ,130b ,1308 ,1309 .1309 .1296 .1ZBb .I268 .1222 220,
235. ,1540 .1560 .1532 .1529 .1829 .1528 .1528 .1521 ,1515 .1516 .1512 ,166b 238.
250. ,2063 .2028 .20;3 .2067 .2037 .2019 .2023 .2026 .2031 .2030 ,2028 .2052 .2038 250.
260. .Z685 .2689 ,ZbBO .2655 .2654 .2668 ,2682 .26bi .2669 .2635 .2683 .ZbZI 2bO.
270. .3149 .3132 .3113 .3168 .3131 .3110 *31Z7 .3128 ,3096 .3090 .3078 .3073 .3039 270*
FOR ALPHA • 9.b5 OEG
90. ,4402 .6376 .4361 ,4397 .4346 ,4361 ,6360 .6356 .4321 .4299 .6306 ._275 ,42_6 90.
100. ,3298 .3258 ,3248 ,3247 .3257 ,3268 .3272 ,3267 .3276 ,3Z_Z ,3Zbl .3235 100,
110. .2285 ,2258 .2271 .2ZBB ,2289 ,ZZZ5 ,2232 .2225 ,2233 ,2232 .222b .2250 .2266 110.
125. .1672 .1504 .1470 .lqb7 .1461 .1456 .1445 .1435 .1425 ,1420 .1618 .1387 125.
160. .I125 ,I122 .ii01 .II09 .II07 .I096 .I089 ,I078 ,I079 .i058 .i081 .I041 .I013 140,
155. .0955 .0950 .0q41 .0937 .0929 ,0933 ,0930 .0907 .0896 .0885 .0899 .0886 155.
180. .0932 .0938 *ogz5 ,0918 .0913 .0920 .0925 o0915 ,0906 .OBqZ .0898 .089q ,0898 180.
205. .1266 .1263 .1251 .1239 .IZ36 .1266 .I250 .1231 .1213 .1199 .I21_ ,1192 205.
220, ,1459 .1454 .1430 .1434 .1435 .1629 ,1629 .1431 .1629 ,1407 ,139b .1378 ,1335 220.
235. .1832 .1883 .1824 .1819 .1826 *1815 .1822 .1810 .1806 .1797 .1791 .1767 235.
250. .2661 .2634 .26;6 ,2651 .Z835 ,2616 .2bZl ,2620 .2633 ,2630 .2625 ,2656 ,Zb40 Z50*
260. .3615 .3556 .3587 .3560 .3596 .3606 .3622 .3610 .3617 .3580 .3597 .3569 2bO.
270. .4382 .4377 .4362 .6402 .6356 .6358 .4383 .6373 .6348 ._328 .432b .4307 ,4276 270.
FOR ALPHA • 16,b8 OEG
90. .5807 .5806 .5770 .§813 ,5747 .8752 ,5766 ,5758 ,572b ,5702 ,5702 *5678 .563b 90.
100. .6308 .4288 .;235 .4227 ,6276 .4268 o4282 o4278 .6275 .4246 .4267 ,4232 lO0.
110. .2906 .2877 .Z900 .2891 .2886 .2869 .Z85b ,2862 .2856 .2853 ,ZBb7 .2894 .2875 llO.
125, ,1782 ,18Z0 .1786 .1784 .1779 .1767 .1763 .1751 .1753 ,1767 ,1737 ,1598 125,
140. .1258 .1255 .12;0 .1248 .1265 ,I233 ,1231 .1ZZb .IZZO .1205 .IZ01 ,1179 .11;3 160.
155. *0986 ,0980 *OgTZ *096Z *0956 .0961 ,0963 o09_7 ,0932 *0920 .0925 ,0918 155.
180, ,0863 .0870 .08bO .0852 ,0837 ,0835 .0836 .0826 .0819 ,0806 .0807 .0807 .0809 180.
205. .1313 .1308 .1296 .1289 .1280 .1288 .129b ,1272 .I261 .1249 .1256 .124b Z05.
220, .1609 .1608 .1589 .1598 .1592 .1586 .1586 .1582 .1580 .1560 .1551 .152b ,1_95 ZZO.
235. .Zlbl .ZZOb .Z171 .2172 .2174 ,2165 .2156 .2148 .Z160 .2131 .Zl16 oZ08Z Z35.
250, .3301 .3268 ,3296 ,3296 .327b .3279 .3295 ,3279 .330; .3292 .3Z96 .3323 .3300 250,
Z60, .6661 .6b07 ,6588 .6603 .466B ,6bbl ,4681 ,6691 ,6690 .4645 ,466b ,4bZO ZEO,
270. ,5813 .5812 .578Z o58Zb ,5765 ,5772 .5799 .5790 .5757 .57_1 .5766 .5720 .5658 270,
FOR ALPHA - 19,65 DEG
90. .7390 .73b0 .7824 .7372 .7297 .7309 .7311 .7277 .7249 ,7237 .7236 .7266 .7180 90.
100, .5409 ,53_5 .5314 *5309 .5364 .53_8 .5359 .535_ .5381 .5330 *5380 *5337 LO0,
110. .3576 .3546 .3576 .3560 .3524 .3531 .3561 .3510 .3523 ,3523 .3527 ,356; ,3564 110.
125. .2145 ,2192 .Z157 .2156 .Z159 .Z166 .2133 .ZI1Z ,2110 .Z091 .Z08; .Z04Z IZB,
140. ,1460 ,1460 ,1649 .1459 ,1651 ,1665 .1661 .1630 .1420 .1603 .1396 .1376 ,1339 160.
155. .107Z .1070 .lOb6 *1060 .1053 .1060 .lObO .1037 .1023 .1012 .1018 .1003 155.
180. ,0866 .0867 .08A3 .0835 ,0823 .0821 .0819 .0808 .0802 .0787 ,0790 ,0787 .0784 180.
205. ,1608 .1;02 ,139; ,1388 .1383 .139; ,139b ,1373 ,1368 ,13;b .1351 ,1336 805.
220, .1819 .1818 .1803 .1813 .1800 .1795 ,1798 .1790 .1783 ,175b .1759 .1730 ,1589 ZZO.
235. .2553 .Z813 ,ZBb9 .Z566 ,2560 .2553 ,2845 ,2530 .2521 .2508 .2495 .2449 Z35.
250. .6024 .3993 .40ZZ .4008 .3982 .3986 .6010 ,3983 ,6010 .6009 .60Z0 .4052 .4018 280.
260* .5820 .5758 ,5739 .5768 .5806 .5802 .5819 ,5815 ,5837 ,5790 .5823 .5778 2BO.
270, .7409 ,7377 .7361 .7402 .7316 ,7362 .7356 .7312 .7293 ,7290 ,7317 .7290 .7215 270,
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TABLE 11, - CONTINUED
(K) MACH • 3.95, BETA • 3.00 OEG
THETAJ CP AT X/L •
DEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 ,3571 .3929 .4286 14643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -5,38 DEG
90. ,1271 .1062 ,1212 .I161 .1175 .1208 ,I228 .IZZZ .1233 ,1235 .1207 .1212 ,1208
100. .0863 .0846 .0850 ,086b ,085g ,085Z ,0849 .0840 .0834 .0833 ,083%
110. .0717 .0669 .ObZ1 .0661 ,0657 .0645 ,0648 ,0649 ,0644 .064% ,0639 ,0648 ,0683
IZS, .ObBg ,0716 .0557 ,0590 ,0550 .0569 .0829 ,0870 .0573 ,0874 ,0571 ,0578 ,0581 .0588
140. ,0548 .0565 .0555 ,0549 ,0546 .0557 ,0865 ,0566 ,0571 ,0571 .0564
155, ,0564 .0556 .0557 ,0589 .0875 ,0578 ,0583 ,0572 .0566 ,0572 ,0566
180. ,115_ .lOBb ,fOOl .0981 .I007 ,0986 .I009 ,I010 ,I038 .I001 .0999 0988 .0997
205, ,1339 .1329 .1322 ,1346 ,1360 .1359 .1361 .1353 .1334 1384 ,1330
ZZO. ,130A ,1308 ,1297 ,1322 ,1325 ,1335 ,1333 .1320 ,1315 1307 ,1300
235, ,1382 .1472 .1290 .1310 .1296 .1259 .1464 ,130Z .1314 .1315 .1307 .1314 1303 .1309
250, .1388 .13Z5 .1360 .1301 .1337 ,13Z7 .1337 .1345 .1335 ,1333 ,1327 1334 o1335
250. ,1359 .1350 ,1331 .1393 ,1397 ,1379 .1377 .1368 .1371 1370 ,136Z
270. .1341 ,1293 ,1244 ,1226 ,1ZbO ,lZSZ ,1260 .1266 ,1270 ,1273 ,1235 .1244 ,1224
FOR ALPHA • -3.35 OEG
90, .i60b ,1360 .I_11 .1462 .1808 .1523 .1844 ,154Z ,1552 .1543 .1519 ,1529 ,1523
I00. .1053 .1067 .1081 .1098 .1074 .1088 .1056 .1050 ,104b .104Z ,1043
llO, ,0826 .0780 ,0799 ,0751 ,0774 .0767 .0769 ,0765 .0758 .0787 ,0749 ,0761 ,0767
125. ,0741 .0758 .06Z8 ,0652 ,0614 ,0640 .0885 ,0636 ,0637 ,0635 .0627 .0683 .0637 .0644
140, .0598 .0616 ,0601 ,0607 ,0609 .0617 ,0617 .0618 .0613 ,0618 ,0608
155, ,0608 .0598 ,0587 .0580 ,0589 .0591 .0609 ,0610 ,0610 ,0618 .0607
180, ,1183 .1171 ,1015 ,I031 ,I01Z .1024 .I03Z .I051 ,1073 .1044 .1041 .I029 .I029
205. .1407 .1396 ,1399 ,1421 ,1426 .1425 ,1422 .1410 .1395 ,1408 .I897
ZZO. .1376 ,1392 .1396 .1403 ,1408 ,1414 .1407 .1398 .1395 .1397 ,1389
235, ,1503 .1565 .1_13 .1433 ,1434 ,1432 .1580 .1417 ,1428 .1430 .1427 .1431 .1425 .1429
250. .1568 ,1500 ,1559 .1543 ,1540 ,1535 ,1542 ,1563 *1528 .15_7 ,1518 *15Z7 .1830
260. ,I654 ,1629 *1631 .1694 ,1689 ,1667 .1661 .1554 .1653 ,1649 .1643
270. ,1678 .1597 .1580 ,1549 .1590 .1569 .1577 ,1582 ,1590 .1592 .1584 .1558 .1541
FOR ALPHA • -2.35 OEG
90. .1788 .1536 .1654 ,1627 ,1703 .1707 ,1723 ,1718 ,1733 .17Z3 .1689 .1694 ,1694
I00. .I184 .I179 ,1203 .1223 .1198 .1182 ,I177 .1170 ,1163 .I183 ,1152
Ii0, .0892 .0832 .0853 ,0839 ,08_0 ,0832 .0832 ,0833 .0825 ,0825 .0817 .0824 ,0829
125. .0772 ,078@ .0681 .0668 ,0686 .0684 .0912 ,0668 .0671 .0670 ,0660 ,0565 .0659 .0675
140, .0625 .0534 ,0611 .0634 ,0634 ,0637 .0635 ,0629 *0635 ,ObS1 ,0534
155. ,0621 .0615 .0619 .0602 .ObO0 .0626 .0651 .0543 ,0635 ,0637 .0626
180, ,1201 .llq9 .lOLl ,1041 ,I021 .I032 .I055 .i064 .I084 .1062 ,1056 .i041 ,I041
208. .1428 .1417 .1398 .1485 .1464 ,1461 .1454 .1448 .148Z .1435 ,1429
220, ,I_02 .1424 ,1486 ,1443 .1448 ,1459 ,1450 .1446 ,1444 .I_2 .1437
235. .1566 .1609 ,1475 .15Z6 .1482 .1490 .1645 .1485 .1491 .14_2 .1491 .1494 ,1_87 .1495
250. ,1666 .1578 .lbbB .1626 .1645 ,1554 .1548 ,1549 .1534 .1631 ,162Z .1530 .1635
260. .1785 .1794 ,1812 .1859 .1845 ,1829 .1820 .181Z ,1810 ,1802 ,1793
270. .1895 ,1753 .1739 .1718 .178_ .1750 ,1762 .1762 .1770 .1768 .1724 .1730 ,1711
FOR ALPHA • -I.35 DEG
00, .1981 ,1706 ,18_5 ,1801 ,1890 ,1898 ,1916 .1907 .1921 .1910 .1873 ,1878 .1869
100. .1309 .1302 .1333 .1351 .13Zb ,1310 ,1300 ,1297 ,IZB7 ,1274 ,1270
110, .0963 ,0877 .0927 .0909 .0902 .0898 ,0895 .0904 .0893 ,0898 ,0888 .0892 .0890
125. ,0796 ,0807 .072Z .0677 .0715 .0717 .0988 ,0699 .0704 .0701 ,0698 ,0701 ,0705 ,0738
140, .0644 .0651 ,0541 .0660 ,0653 .0654 ,0651 ,0652 .0654 .0657 .0650
155. .0b3_ .0629 .0623 .0626 ,06_Z .0653 .0658 .06§5 ,064% *0648 ,0535
180. .lglO .1ZI6 .1019 1048 .1030 .1020 .1057 ,I077 ,llOl ,1069 .105Z .1049 .1047
205, I_5_ .1421 ,1446 .1468 .1489 .1484 .1479 .1472 .1459 ,1460 ,1451
220. .1418 14bZ ,1486 ,I_B5 .1492 ,1503 .1493 .1489 .1488 ,1484 ,1473
235. .1626 .1664 .15Z_ 1586 .1555 .1552 .1710 ,1549 ,1556 .I$59 ,1559 .1589 .1554 ,1557
250, .1774 .1658 1781 .1723 .1755 .1759 .1759 ,1761 .1744 .1742 ,1728 ,1735 .1735
260, 1924 .1954 ,1978 ,2029 .2012 .1986 .1974 .1965 .1958 ,1950 .1943
270. .2053 .1963 191Z .1009 .1977 ,1958 .1957 .1951 ,1956 .1945 ,1900 .1908 ,1891
FOR ALPHA • -.38 DEG
90. .2180 .1866 .LOGO .1984 ,2087 .2092 .2118 .2109 ,2118 .2100 ,Z05B .2070 .2051
lO0. ,1448 ,1430 .1469 .1489 .1464 • .1446 .1435 ,1425 ,141Z ,1403 .1397
Ii0. .i036 .0902 .0981 .0969 .0967 .0969 .0972 .0981 .0959 .0973 .0958 .0958 .0958
125. .0829 .0828 ,0770 .0708 .0754 .07_4 ,og6_ .0732 .0736 .0737 .0732 ,0733 ,0738 ,07%0
140. .0665 .0656 .0671 .0680 ,0671 ,0572 .0568 .0662 .0662 .0665 .0661
155. .0646 ,0637 .0649 ,0654 ,0558 .0649 ,0653 ,0650 ,0646 ,0652 .0543
180. .1210 ,1207 .1027 ,1052 .1041 .103Z .lOb4 ,106Z ,109b .1079 .1071 ,I055 .I056
Z05. .1482 ,I_SZ .1493 ,1497 .1519 .1515 ,1507 ,150Z .1687 .1485 ,1478
220, ,1469 .1490 .1517 .1529 ,1533 .1540 .1535 .1533 .1531 ,15Z8 .1515
235. .I684 .1719 ,1691 ,Ib_2 *lblZ .1618 .1775 .1612 .1623 .1626 ,1631 .1528 .1528 ,1628
250, ,18_ ,17Z8 .1858 ,1829 .1870 ,1873 .1874 ,1879 .1860 .1854 ,1840 .1848 ,18%8
260. .2102 ,2118 ,2141 ,2205 ,2184 .2158 .2145 .Z133 .2124 ,21ZZ ,Z111
270. .2259 ,2166 .Z099 .2101 .7178 .2152 ,2169 ,2160 ,2150 .2143 ,2097 ,ZI05 .2081
FOR ALPHA • .65 DEO
qO. .2389 .2053 .2228 .2191 .2288 .2295 .2326 .2314 .2327 .2314 .2272 .2275 oZ263
lO0. ,1597 .1577 ,1616 ,1634 .1613 .1590 .1581 ,1572 ,1560 .1546 .1540
II0. ,I118 .0968 .1052 .I0_4 .1047 .1046 ,1054 ,1063 .1056 .1061 .1042 ,1040 ,1048
125. .0860 .0858 .0823 .0759 .0795 .0783 .0999 .0769 .0775 .0776 .077% .0779 .0779 .0777
140. .0678 ,Obb4 .0696 .0695 ,0694 ,0597 ,0689 ,058Z .0581 .0684 .0679
155. .0553 ,0650 ,Obb2 .0671 ,0668 ,0659 ,0653 ,0660 .0655 .0662 .0656
180. ,1207 ,1210 ,1040 .lObO ,1055 ,1043 ,1053 .1076 .1102 .1080 ,1076 ,1064 ._066
205. .1502 .1_85 .1528 .1516 .1529 .1525 .15Z3 ,1520 .1504 .1508 ,1497
220, .1513 .1898 .156_ .1572 .1571 .1574 .1569 .1568 .1566 .1564 .IBB2
235. .17_1 ,1779 .163_ ,1723 .1677 .1683 .1836 .1675 ,1691 .1692 .1693 .1693 .1692 .1688
250. .I994 .1832 .1960 .19_2 .1987 .1982 .1988 .1995 .197b .1979 .1953 .1964 .1965
260. ,2267 .2296 .2316 ,2374 ,2356 .2331 .2318 .2304 *2299 ,Z288 ,Z281
270. ,2469 ,2319 ,Z304 .2313 .23B8 ,2388 ,Z370 ,2368 .2371 .Z351 .Z298 ,2301 .ZZBI
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TA8LE II. - CONTINUED
{K) MACH • 3.95, BETA - 3.00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT Xlt - THETA,
DEG ,535T .5714 ,6071 .8429 ,6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .821% ,8571 .8929 .9286 ,96_3 DEG
POR ALPHA - -5,35 OEG
gO, ,1208 ,1205 .1190 ,1213 .120% .1168 ,I170 ,1187 .llbg ,1153 .11%b ,ll3g ,1138 90.
100. .0823 .0814 .OB07 ,OBOB .0802 .080_ ,0809 ,0805 ,0800 ,0787 .OlgB ,0772 100,
110. ,06B% ,0635 ,0642 .0651 ,0866 *0627 .0627 .0625 .0631 .0626 .0618 .ObZ7 .0632 ILO,
225, .0566 ,0579 ,0567 ,0565 ,0559 .056% ,0568 ,0568 .0560 .0551 .055Z .05Z6 125,
140, ,056% .0566 ,0556 ,0562 .0585 ,0853 ,0554 ,055_ .0551 .05_0 ,0527 .0512 ,0505 140.
155, ,0565 .0588 .0568 ,0566 ,0555 .0557 .0562 .0555 .0550 .0530 o0540 .0531 155,
180. .0999 ,i012 .0997 .0998 .0986 .0988 .0990 .0991 .099% .0989 .0998 .0999 .1003 LBO.
205o .1333 ,1341 ,1335 ,13%0 .1333 o1348 .1368 .1327 ,1319 ,1314 ,13ZZ ,iZ95 Z05,
Z20. ,1300 .131Z ,1292 .L30Z ,1312 ,1307 ,1309 ,1302 .1297 .lZ88 ,1278 .1261 .IZZZ 220,
235, .1275 .1301 .1277 .1278 ,1283 ,1294 ,1206 ,129_ .1288 .1282 .1270 ,1235 235.
250. ,1330 ,130fl .1318 .1322 .1317 o1308 .1311 .1308 .1316 .1314 .1312 .1322 .1318 280.
280. .1358 .1355 .13_9 ,1348 ,1347 .1358 .1360 .1348 ,1339 .1335 .134% .1317 260.
270, .1227 .121q .1212 .12%2 .1223 ,1200 ,1210 .121% ,1198 .1187 ,1191 .I192 o117% 270.
FOR ALPHA • -3.35 DEG
90, .1530 ,152% .1512 .1539 .1526 .1%85 .1%09 .1506 .1%81 .I_89 .l_bl .1451 •1%_6 90•
I00. .1026 .I015 .I009 .1008 .lOOB ,I010 ,I013 .I007 ,fOOL ,0992 .I003 ,0983 I00,
110. .0788 ,0747 .0754 ,0763 ,0752 ,0736 .0739 ,07%0 ,07%3 ,0738 ,0735 .0753 ,0752 110,
125. ,0626 .0644 .0635 ,0635 ,0628 .0630 ,0632 .0627 ,0615 ,0613 ,0613 ,0583 I25,
140. ,0607 .0611 .0603 .0607 ,0611 ,0595 .059% ,0597 .0591 .0575 ,0572 .0565 ,0545 I%0,
I85. ,0606 .0605 .0601 ,0598 .0587 °0589 .0595 ,0588 ,OB8Z .OB7O ,0583 ,0587 155.
180. .I026 .I035 ,lOLl .I019 .i009 ,I014 ,I019 .lOZO ,I013 .I010 ,I018 .lOLL ,I02% IBOo
205, ,1401 .1402 .1593 .1391 ,1381 .1393 .1395 .1379 .137; .13bb .1378 .1356 205.
220. .1392 .1403 .13BZ .1387 .1389 ,1385 .1303 .138% .1380 .1366 .1354 .1341 ,1303 220.
235. .1401 .1631 .1608 .1;10 ,1;15 .1%11 .1421 .1_17 .1400 .1395 .1387 ,1350 235,
250, ,1527 .1508 ,1513 .1523 ,1515 .1503 .IBOB ,1507 .1517 .1507 .1510 .1821 .1518 Z50.
260. ,1639 .1624 ,1622 .162Z .1619 .1625 ,1632 .1620 .1607 .1608 .1614 .1582 280.
270. ,1546 .1536 ,15Z1 .1558 .1531 .1502 ,1_13 .1517 ,1502 ,1488 .1_93 .1488 ,1_88 270.
FOR ALPHA l -2,36 OEG
90. ,1697 ,1700 .1681 •1710 ,1692 .1651 .IbB6 ,167% .I8%8 .162_ ,1625 .1613 .1611 90o
100. .1139 .I127 .1123 ,1119 °1115 ,I120 .I127 .lll7 .11D8 ,llO0 .fill .1091 lO0.
110. .0831 ,0807 ,0817 .0828 ,0818 ,0803 .0808 ,OBOB ,0809 .0797 .0800 .0817 .0814 110.
125. ,0658 .0677 .0667 .0668 .0663 .0865 ,0667 ,0658 .06%3 .Ohio .06_% .061Z 125,
140, .0633 ,0635 ,0623 .0626 ,0629 ,0616 .0618 .0621 ,0515 .0597 ,059% .0588 .0565 140.
155. ,0621 ,0620 .0618 ,0612 .0503 ,0608 .0613 .0606 .0599 ,0587 ,0603 ,0582 155,
180. ,1037 .10%7 .103% .1033 .102% ,1030 .1036 .1033 .1025 *1018 .1025 .1031 .1029 180.
ZOB. .1428 .1423 .1%13 ,141% ,140% o1619 ,1%27 °1409 ,140_ .139% ,1408 .1388 205.
220* .1434 .1439 ,1418 .1%2_ .1424 ,142Z .1;ZO ,1421 .1419 .1%10 .1398 .1383 .1348 220,
235, ,1484 ,1495 ,1%7% .1473 .1%78 ,1475 o1475 .1%72 .146% .1451 .144% .1%11 235.
250. .1628 ,1608 .IbL7 .1627 .1621 .1608 .1608 .1607 .1619 .1615 .iblO ,1625 .1621 250.
260. ,1787 .1771 .1765 .1768 .1765 .1768 ,177_ .1761 .1751 .1750 .176% .1739 260.
270. .1722 .1711 ,1694 .1727 ,1701 ,1667 ,1679 ,168% ,166% ,1652 .1658 ,1656 .1636 Z70,
FOR ALPHA - -1,35 DEG
90. ,1BTg .1879 ,1863 ,1893 .1875 ,1831 ,1836 .1851 ,1823 ,1804 ,1803 ,1787 .1783 90,
100. .1258 ,1245 .1240 .1237 ,123_ .1239 .1200 .1232 .1231 .1219 ,1225 .1205 lO0.
110, ,0887 ,0871 ,0882 .089% .0885 .0873 ,087_ .0870 .0871 .0888 .0868 .0878 .0878 110.
125. .0687 .0707 ,0693 .089_ .06gO .Ob8B °0687 .0679 .0875 .0674 .0667 .0639 125.
1%0. .0647 .0650 .0636 .0640 o0645 ,0631 .0630 ,0632 .0627 ,0619 .0615 .ObOl ,0983 160,
155. .0833 .063Z .0627 .062, .0617 .0622 .0625 .0617 .0616 .OOOZ .0809 .0597 155.
180. .I0%6 ,i058 ,i0%7 .1048 ,I037 .I0%1 ,I0_1 ,103% ,i030 ,1021 ,i029 .I033 ,I035 180,
205. .1455 .1451 .1441 .1436 .1432 ,1_5 .1%51 .1_33 .l_Zl ,1%18 .1%29 .1_05 205.
220. ,1476 ,1481 ,1456 ,1458 ,1461 .1656 .1%55 ,1459 .1487 .1439 ,1%27 .I%IB .1381 ZZO.
235, .1529 .1560 .1536 .1536 o1533 .1533 .153% .1528 .151% .1503 .1508 .1%6_ 235.
250, .1734 .1712 ,1726 .1789 .1732 .1715 ,1715 .l?12 ,1720 .1711 .1702 .172% .1713 Z50.
Z60. .1041 .19Z9 .1916 .I024 ,1917 ,1921 ,1228 .1908 .1898 .182% _1911 .1882 260.
270. .1896 .1892 .1879 .191b .1885 .18%9 .1855 .1859 .L837 .1818 .1826 .1827 .1807 270.
FOR ALPHA 1 --.35 DEG
90. .2066 .Z063 .2049 .Z084 .2068 .2018 .Z019 *Z036 .2002 .1983 .1986 .1973 .1967 gO.
100. .1380 .1367 .1362 .1362 .1357 .1358 .1362 .1360 .1351 .1338 .13%6 .1331 100.
110o .0960 .09_I *0955 .096_ .0956 .0938 .09%1 ,0936 .0902 .0931 ,0931 .09%0 .09_5 110,
125. .0717 ,0733 .0718 .0718 ,0710 .0712 .0712 .0708 .0697 ,069_ .3622 o0869 125.
140. .0663 .0665 ,0651 ,0855 .0655 ,06%_ ,08_3 .06_% .0840 .0627 .06Z1 .0811 .0596 160,
155, ,0846 .0663 ,06%0 ,0638 ,0626 .0633 ,0635 °0626 ,0617 ,0605 .0616 .0603 155.
180. ,1055 .1068 ,1059 .1058 .1048 .1068 .10_9 ,1062 .103D .1019 ,1028 .I033 ,I032 180.
205. .1682 .147% .1470 .1468 ,1481 ,1470 ,1%82 ,1462 .1%%Z ,1%37 ,lqBl .1%2% 205,
220• ,1521 ,1517 .1498 ,1492 .1501 ,1%95 ,I_98 ,1499 .1%98 .1474 .1%88 .1%55 .I_12 220,
235. .1596 .1619 .1599 .1595 .1591 .1895 ,159_ .1591 .1577 .1570 ,1569 ,I82_ Z35.
250o .18%2 *1823 .1839 .18%9 .18%% .1821 .1828 .1818 .1828 .1825 .1811 .1835 .1820 250.
260. .2101 .Z087 .2084 oZ089 .2086 .2086 .Z09Z .2068 .Z068 .2067 .2070 .2039 260.
270. .Z091 .Z079 .Z069 .2111 .Z078 .Z0_9 .ZO_b .Z053 .202_ .2010 .Z015 .2013 .1993 270.
FOR ALPHA - .65 DEG
90. .2268 .226% .2269 .2285 .2269 .2219 .2227 .2238 .2206 .2182 .2186 .2171 .ZI60 90.
100o .15ZO o1501 ,I094 .1695 ol_Bb .1697 ,1%98 .1%93 .1%90 .1_79 .1_87 ,I_8% 100.
II0. ,1042 .I025 .1035 .1039 .1032 .1018 .I020 ,I015 .1019 .I013 .1011 .I02% .1019 llO.
I25. .0751 .0766 .0748 .0742 .07_6 .07%b .07%b .07%0 .0736 ,0729 .0727 .0699 125,
1%0. .0681 .0883 .0667 .0869 .0676 .0662 .0660 .0660 .0659 .08%8 .06%2 .0630 .0809 1%0.
155, .0650 ,0658 .0655 °0650 .0643 ,06%8 .0640 °0638 .0631 .081% ,0622 ,0b09 15B.
180. .1064 .1077 .1087 .108_ .1053 .1053 .1053 .104_ .1032 .1026 .1030 .1032 .1032 180.
205, ,1502 .1503 ,1697 .1_90 .1481 .1493 .1_98 .1479 .1481 ,1656 .1%6% .1%43 Z05.
ZZO. ,1555 ,1555 ,1536 .1536 .1532 .1529 .1530 .1531 .1530 .151_ .1506 ,1%85 ,1%%5 2Z0.
235, ,lbBB ,1682 .165_ ,1849 .16%7 .1650 .1651 .16%? .1639 .1636 .162_ .1589 235.
280, o1957 .1935 .19%6 .195% ,1046 .1927 .1931 .1927 .1933 .1929 ,1921 .1940 .1932 250.
260, ,2265 ,22_7 .22_b •22%B .22%0 •2250 *2256 ,2231 ,2228 ,2210 ,2231 ,ZZ03 Z60,
270. .Z284 .2275 .2266 .2311 .2276 .Z235 .ZZ40 .22%% .2212 .2206 .2ZIZ .ZZO_ .2181 270.
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(K) MAEH • 3.95, BETA • 3.00 DEG, CDNTINUEO
THETA_ CP AT XlL =
DEG ,0357 .0714 .1071 ,1_29 ,1786 ,21_3 ,2900 ,2857 ,3216 ,3871 ,39Z9 ,_Z86 ,4661 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 1,65 DEG
90, ,2o13 ,2282 .2416 .2616 .2816 ,Z518 ,Z54Z .2533 .2566 ,2926 ,2687 ,2688 .267!
100. .1739 ,1739 .1773 .1789 .1762 .1761 ,1730 .1717 ,1707 ,16_4 .1685
110. .1197 .1069 .1130 .1119 .1125 .L1Z9 .1137 ,1146 ,1133 ,1136 .1115 .IIZZ .1124
125. .0889 ,0_86 .0863 ,0810 .0828 .0809 .10Z7 .08OZ ,0805 .0805 .0803 .0808 ,0809 ,0803
140. .0680 .0706 .0732 .0707 ,0707 .O7OB .0698 ,0691 ,0690 ,0691 ,0686
155. ,0652 .0658 ,0676 ,0670 .0875 ,0668 .0661 ,0685 ,06§1 .0659 ,0656
180, .11g8 ,1210 ,1035 .lOSb .1088 .10_8 .lOb6 ,1088 .1096 .1076 .1075 ,1066 ,1066
205. ,1503 ,15ZO ,1537 .1568 ,1556 ,1562 .15_3 ,1539 .15Z3 ,1528 .15%b
220. .156Z .16Z6 .1615 .1610 .1608 .1617 ,1606 ,1601 ,1601 ,1599 ,1584
235. .1799 .18_1 .1685 ,1779 .1744 .1756 .1896 .1740 ,1760 ,1763 ,1763 .1759 ,1758 ,1749
Z50. ,2108 ,1_29 .8082 ,Z059 .Z110 .2108 .2109 .ZIZO ,Z098 .ZlOO .2075 ,ZOBZ ,2083
Z60. .2618 ,2493 ,2507 .2561 .28%0 .2513 .Z698 .2493 .Z481 ,2670 ,2686
270. .2688 .Z539 .2508 .2533 ,2607 ,2579 .2586 .Z580 .Z586 .2575 .2515 .2515 .2491
FOR ALPHA - 2,65 OEG
90. ,2811 ,2463 .Z611 .2669 .2736 ,2737 ,2761 .2740 .2757 .2748 .2702 .2699 ,2684
100. .1886 .1911 ,1935 .19_8 ,1919 .1892 ,1879 ,1873 ,1861 ,1848 .183%
IlO. .1276 .1138 ,1Z06 .1201 .1210 .1217 .1221 .1Z34 .1215 .1Z18 ,1203 .1Z12 ,1211
1Z5. ,09ZZ ,0914 ,0882 .0866 ,0858 ,0867 ,1056 ,0833 .0838 ,0862 .08%Z .0843 ,0861 .0833
140. .0689 .0737 .07%6 .0722 ,0718 ,0721 .0712 .0704 ,0705 .0708 ,0698
155. .0056 .0656 .0690 .0678 .0683 .0669 ,0667 .0660 .0656 .0666 .06§7
180. .1188 .1213 .1020 .1050 ,1057 .1060 .1067 ,1082 .1096 ,1073 ,1075 ,106_ ,1068
205. .1509 .1567 .15_9 .I_69 .1573 .1560 ,1556 .1550 ,1543 ,1547 .1540
Z20. ,1597 ,165Z .1658 ,1640 .1646 .1652 ,1663 ,1632 ,1635 ,1630 ,1619
235. .1862 .lqOO ,1699 .1836 .1807 .1833 ,1953 .1808 .1825 .18Z9 ,1826 ,18ZZ ,1816 ,180§
250, ,Z222 .2067 .2213 .2190 .2238 .Z230 ,Z236 .2245 .2217 .Z215 ,219% ,ZZ06 ,ZZO%
260. ,2600 .2695 .2702 .2781 .2726 ,2692 .2681 ,2672 ,2661 ,2650 ,2637
270. ,290_ .2776 .2728 .2769 ,2861 .2806 ,2810 .2801 ,2810 .2788 .2725 ,2726 ,2701
FOR ALPHA : 6.65 DEG
90, ,3261 .2887 .3047 .3112 ,3217 .3213 .3230 .3200 .3226 ,3193 .3140 ,3165 .3129
100. .2190 ,2262 .2285 .2290 ,2253 .2216 .2202 ,2Z03 ,2188 ,Z166 .2154
110. .1648 .1325 .1347 ,1375 ,1387 ,1601 ,14OZ ,1415 ,1386 ,1402 ,1391 ,1397 ,1394
125, .0986 .0979 .0925 .0936 .0903 ,0916 ,1117 ,0897 ,0912 .0916 ,0911 .090% ,0903 ,0905
160, ,0677 ,0723 .0759 ,07;1 ,0737 ,0761 .0785 .0730 .0784 .0783 .0718
155, .0663 ,0677 ,0683 .0678 .0683 ,0677 ,0676 ,0666 ,0659 ,0667 ,0658
180. ,1156 .1222 ,0991 .1066 .1030 ,1057 ,1054 .1069 .1081 .1054 ,1058 ,1051 ,1014
205. .1528 ,1576 .1575 ,1601 .1600 .1588 .1588 ,1588 ,157% ,1582 ,1575
220. .1608 .1744 .1700 .1707 ,1711 .1717 .1711 .1707 ,1706 ,1702 ,1689
235. ,1986 .2032 .1818 .1912 .1926 ,1986 .Z076 .1939 .1956 .1959 ,1954 ,1942 ,1940 ,1938
250, .2465 .2360 ,2385 .2456 ,Z488 .2488 ,2486 ,Z489 .2458 .2670 ,266_ ,2650 .2447
260. ,2965 .3081 ,3096 .3150 ,3112 ,3072 .3086 .3037 .3027 ,3008 ,2992
270. .3368 ,3227 ,3182 .3245 ,3321 .3280 ,3278 ,3255 ,3273 ,3230 ,3169 ,3170 .3139
FQR ALPHA - 9.65 DEG
90, ._55_ ,3983 .6378 ,6375 ,4499 ,4506 .4560 ,4508 ,4523 ,6432 ,4368 ,4372 ,4366
100, .3121 .3175 ,3217 .3225 ,3173 ,3133 ,311§ .3079 .3055 ,3028 .3021
110. ,1987 .1866 .1821 .1869 .1901 .1925 ,1919 ,1925 ,1929 ,1953 .1919 .1918 ,1918
125. .1186 .1208 .1036 .1117 .1116 .1128 .1316 .1138 ,1152 ,11Z7 ,1143 ,1157 .1160 ,1150
140, .0646 .08_4 .0811 .0795 ,0792 .0811 .0814 .0806 .0790 .0797 ,0802
155. .0687 ,0676 ,0661 .0667 .0667 ,0666 .0662 _0666 ,0648 ,0681 .0637
180, .1072 .12%4 ,0901 .0972 ,0990 ,0999 .1005 ,1000 ,lOOB .0986 ,0987 ,0976 ,097%
205. ,16%T .1620 ,1639 ,1653 ,1660 .1663 .1667 11660 11636 .1625 .1611
220. ,1618 .1856 .1856 ,1858 ,1879 ,1899 ,1879 ,1859 .1870 ,1873 ,1857
235. ,2298 ,2365 .2176 .2243 ,2283 .2285 ,2415 ,2292 .2287 .2296 .2308 .2300 ,Z299 ,2Z82
250, .3096 .3033 .2960 .3084 .3138 .3146 .3139 ,3156 ,3122 ,3109 .3076 ,3071 ,3075
260, .4042 ,4107 .6150 .4207 ,4167 ,4119 ,4087 .4020 ,4007 ,3981 ,3968
270, ,4655 .4196 .4512 ,4538 .6617 .6577 ,6598 .6565 ,6575 ,6677 ,6400 ,6399 ,6371
FOR ALPHA - 16,65 DEG
90, .6019 ,5388 ,5832 ,5795 .5901 15926 ,_985 ,5965 ,6006 ,5880 ,5784 .8796 ,5770
100. .6186 ,6208 .4268 ,4223 ,6198 ,4142 ,6131 ,6062 ,4026 .3993 .3970
lIO. .2620 .2_72 ,2624 .2662 .2686 ,2496 .2471 ,2529 ,2516 ,2552 ,2517 .2515 .2510
125. .1429 .1_89 ,1327 .1390 .1402 .1407 .1588 .1411 .1402 ,14_1 .1467 .1643 .1647 .14%0
140. .0676 .0986 .0965 ,0906 .0920 .0932 .0906 .0936 .0951 ,0937 ,0923
155. .0676 .0871 ,0676 .0666 ,066Z ,0665 ,0664 .0660 ,0650 .0679 ,0670
180. .1002 .1327 .0932 ,0898 .0895 .0900 ,0912 ,0900 .0906 .0877 ,0871 ,0870 .0886
Z05. .1717 .1696 .168_ .1711 .1724 ,1703 ,1681 .1713 ,1701 .1709 ,1693
220. ,1686 .2060 ,2032 .20Z7 .2021 .2061 ,2063 .2054 .2052 ,2061 ,2026
235, .2635 ,2739 .2576 .2577 ,2627 .2667 .2736 ,2626 .2652 ,2655 .2657 .2656 ,2662 ,Z6%1
250. .3791 .368[ .3706 .3796 ,3815 .3805 ,3820 .3856 .3825 .3797 ,3758 ,3755 .3757
260, ,5206 .5261 ,5292 .5339 ,5309 ,5258 .5239 ,5135 .5118 .5079 ,5063
270. .6096 .5586 .6010 .5969 ,6024 .6013 .6056 .6027 .6059 .5911 .5815 .5817 .5776
FOR ALPHA - 19.6§ OEG
qo, ,7609 .b825 .7463 .7360 ,7429 ,7696 ,7524 ,7687 .7523 ,7420 ,7350 ,7371 ,7362
I00. .5336 .5838 .5356 *5350 .5Z68 .5201 .518Q .5D90 .5072 o5D29 .5023
110, ,3303 ,3095 ,3072 ,3108 ,3116 ,3108 .3096 .3136 .3116 ,3148 .3127 ,3131 .3137
125. .1711 .1820 .1723 .1703 .1726 ,1769 ,1889 .1719 .1756 ,1769 ,1759 .1758 ,1775 ,1773
160. ,0849 .1133 .1107 .1103 ,1080 .1117 ,1128 .1126 ,1123 ,1121 .1111
155. .0815 .0778 ,0753 ,0748 .0763 ,0729 .0757 .0770 .0751 ,0759 ,0751
180, ,1026 .166_ ,0986 .0910 .0896 .0888 .0901 .088_ ,0877 .087% ,0901 ,0889 ,0883
Z05. .1788 ,1801 ,1806 .1811 .1811 ,1814 ,1832 .L824 .1801 .1816 ,1803
220. .1883 .2261 ,2253 .Z238 .Z227 ,ZZ78 .2257 ,2266 .2267 ,2Zbl .2262
235, ,2998 ,3153 ,2892 .2966 ,3028 .3059 ,3111 .30Z3 ,3041 .3036 ,3036 .3032 ,3050 ,3028
250. ,4576 .4203 .4_68 ,4545 .6536 .4560 ,6538 .4580 ,%867 .4528 ,6690 ,6_96 ,6509
260. ,6510 .6506 ,6521 ,6580 .6501 .6_30 .6612 .6318 ,6316 ,6289 .6278
270. ,7707 .7099 ,7655 .7521 .7571 ,7579 .7591 ,7562 ,7596 .7678 ,7387 ,7604 ,7359
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TABLE II. - CDNTINUED
(K) MACH " 3,952 BEIA • 3,00 DEGP CONCLUDED
THETA_ CP AT X/L • THETAw
DEG .5357 .571_ .6071 .6,29 .6786 .71_8 .7500 .7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 .9286 .96,3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 1.65 OEG
90. .2483 .2475 .2455 .2493 .2,81 .2628 .2636 .2,** .2616 .2392 .2395 .2372 .2363 90.
100. ,1661 .1638 .1632 .1636 .1635 .1636 .1639 .1630 .1631 .1618 .1625 .1601 100.
II0. .I126 .i10' .II12 .II18 .I108 .i095 .I028 .1092 .I028 .1092 .I093 .llOl .1099 II0.
125. .0778 .0793 .0777 °0776 .0777 .0775 °0774 .0?68 .0765 .0758 .0755 .0727 125.
160. .0688 .0690 *ObT6 .0676 .0681 .0671 .0670 .0672 .0670 .0662 .065, .06,3 .0623 140.
155. .0661 .0663 .0659 .0655 .06*8 .0655 .0653 .0660 .0637 .062[ .0626 .D615 155.
180. .1066 .1077 .lOb7 .1060 .1050 .1051 .1048 .1039 .103b .IDES .1030 .1035 .I03_ IBO.
Z05. o1527 o1526 .1522 .1516 .1509 .1518 .1522 .1496 .1,80 .I,75 .1490 .1663 205.
220. .1592 .1593 .1569 .1572 .1571 .1566 .1566 .1568 .1562 .1550 .15,1 .1529 .l_SZ 220.
238. .1716 .1739 .171, .1710 .171, .1716 .1718 .1705 .1703 .1697 .1696 .1656 235.
250. .2078 .2050 .2059 .2068 .2058 .20,0 .ZO*Z .20.1 .20.* .2050 .2033 .2059 .ZObO 250.
260. .2,39 .2616 .2616 .2619 .2615 .2,19 .2.28 .2,01 .2,06 .2379 .2397 .2370 260.
270. .2_98 .2486 .2*67 .2510 .2688 .2,51 .2650 .2_51 .Z,E3 .Z*16 .2'10 .2*07 .2386 270.
FOR A_P_ I _165 DEG
90. .2689 .2686 .2669 .2702 .2685 .2635 .26*6 .2655 .2625 .2595 .2595 .2581 .2569 90.
100. .1808 .1787 .1775 .1776 .1776 .1778 .1782 .1776 .1773 .1753 .1766 .1762 1DO.
110. .1210 .1189 .1128 .1198 .1189 .1176 .1181 .1175 .1180 .1170 .1166 .llBl .1180 110.
125. .0811 .0832 .0820 .0813 .0011 .0810 .0803 .0797 .0789 .0786 .0786 .0788 125.
160. .0705 .0701 .0689 .0689 .0692 .0686 .0685 .0682 .0681 .0669 .0666 .0652 .0630 l,O.
155. .0669 .0668 .0666 .0660 .0651 .0658 .0659 .06_2 .0631 .0618 .0626 .0613 155.
180. .1068 .1079 .I066 .1058 .I0_9 .I0,5 .IO*6 .1035 .1028 .1018 .1023 .I026 .I025 180.
205. .1550 .15,5 .15,3 .1535 .1532 .153, .1536 .1513 .1693 .1687 .1500 .167, 205.
220. .1629 .1628 .1608 .1608 .1611 .1597 .1599 .1600 .1597 .1585 .1578 .1558 .1513 220.
235. .1776 .1805 .1781 .1779 .177, .1777 .1775 .1768 .176, .1761 .1753 .1712 235.
250. .2198 .Z165 .2175 .2185 .217, .2152 .2161 .2155 .Z16* .2165 .215Z .2172 .216, 250.
260. .2612 .2593 .2589 .2595 .2588 .2603 .2604 .2578 .2579 .2553 .2576 .25'* ZbO.
270. .2707 .2693 .2686 .2729 .2695 .2663 .2671 .Z667 .2638 .2625 .2625 .2621 .2599 270.
FOR ALPHA - 6.65 DEG
90. .3131 .3125 .3098 .3137 .311' .3083 ._096 .3108 .3069 .30'0 .30'* .3020 .3008 90.
100. .2123 .Z091 .208' .2082 .2081 .ZOB* .2090 .2080 .2077 *2Obl .2067 .2046 100.
110. .1387 .1366 .1373 .1378 .1367 .13.6 .135, .1348 .1352 .1351 .1345 .1357 .1356 110.
125. .0888 .0916 .0891 .0885 .0880 .0875 .087' .0865 .0860 .0852 .08'9 .0821 125.
160. .0719 .072* .0707 .0716 .0717 .0710 .0705 .0704 .0700 .0683 .0673 .0660 .0639 l*O.
155. .0665 .066* .06§6 .0650 .0642 .06§1 .0650 .0637 .0626 .0612 .0625 .0612 155.
180. .1051 .1061 .10,9 .10*2 .1029 .I030 .I029 .I019 .I015 .1003 .1008 .1011 .lOll 180.
205. .1576 .1576 .1668 .1563 .1551 .1557 .1557 .1529 .1518 .1513 .1526 .1507 205.
ZZO. .1685 .1688 .1666 .1670 .1669 .1667 .1665 .1659 .1660 .16.5 .1636 .1618 .1571 220.
235. .1908 .19,3 .1909 .1900 .1898 .1895 .1892 .1890 .1885 .1882 .1880 .1835 235.
250. .2,33 .2,05 .2*17 .2*19 .2*09 .2387 .2391 .2389 .2602 .Z*00 .2392 .2*18 .2_06 250.
260. .2965 .Z935 .2930 .2937 .29*7 .zg60 .2970 .2963 .zq** .2916 .2989 .2907 260.
270. .31,0 .3125 .3110 .3160 o3120 .3101 .3115 .3112 .3079 .3069 .3069 .3061 .3D32 270.
FOR ALPHA l 9.b5 DEG
90. .,36, .'358 .'32' .6371 .*327 .'321 .'337 .6335 .,308 ..286 .6275 ,.Z61 .62,1 90.
100. .2976 .2937 .2gz* .2917 .2925 .2925 .2936 .2931 .29,_ .2910 .2932 .2912 100.
110. .191, .1883 .1897 .1901 .1878 .1856 .1862 .185, .1859 .1865 .1859 .188, .1876 II0.
125. .1125 .11,7 .112' .1123 .I112 .llO* .1101 .1089 .1093 .108, .1086 .1055 125.
140. .0805 .0795 .0779 *0786 .0788 .0766 .0760 .0761 .0756 .07_6 .07'6 .078' .0708 1'0.
155. .06'6 .06,9 .06,9 .06,0 .0630 .0626 .0626 .0616 .0612 .0601 .0613 .0596 155.
180, .097. ,0980 ,0968 .0958 ,09'8 .09_7 .0955 .0952 .09_9 ,0936 .0937 ,0938 ,093. 180.
205. .1632 .1635 .lbZ6 *161' .1601 .1611 .1618 .1596 .1573 .1563 .1569 .15*6 205.
220. .1856 .1850 .1826 .1833 .1823 .1816 .1817 .1816 .1815 .179, .1782 .1752 .1703 220.
235. .22*5 .2282 .22,6 .22'* .2233 .2228 .2Ebb .2218 .2213 .2207 .2193 .21*6 235.
250. .3066 .3035 .3051 .3053 .303, .3030 .3035 .3025 .3039 .30'0 *3036 .3068 .3044 250.
Z60. .39,0 .3897 .3887 .389' .3936 .3953 .3958 .3932 .39*E .3905 .3929 .3899 260.
270. .,375 .6360 *'335 .,391 .'3'0 .,339 .6360 .6355 **321 .6308 .,310 .,297 ._252 270.
FOR ALPHA I 14.65 OEG
90. .57?7 .578o .5748 .5776 .57Z1 .5728 .5743 .5735 .5702 .5671 .5665 .56*5 .5611 qo.
100. .3986 .3882 .3860 .3851 .3881 .3873 .3883 .3887 .8896 .3856 .3881 .3859 100.
110. .2508 .Z*76 .Z500 .2494 .2465 .2637 .2640 .2425 .Z*63 .Z**1 .2653 .2474 .E*68 llO.
125. .1,12 .1639 .I*15 .1609 olblZ .1*01 .1400 .1389 .1384 .1380 .1373 .1339 125.
l*O. .09Z6 .0917 .oq03 ,0910 ,0909 .0900 .0898 .0897 ,0890 ,0871 .0871 .0852 .08Z7 l*O,
155. .0668 .066Z .065Z .0645 .0638 .06_5 .06*8 .0635 .06Z2 .0611 .0618 .0606 155.
180. ,0898 .0907 .0895 .0885 .0870 .0868 .0867 .0859 .0850 .0840 .0863 .08,1 .0838 180.
205, .1695 .1690 .1681 .1673 .1665 .1673 .1680 .1653 .1638 .1630 .1635 .lbL* Z05.
220. .Z020 .2016 .1996 .Z009 .2001 .1995 .1998 .1990 .1983 .1967 .1957 .19Z9 .1878 2Z0.
235. .2602 .26*7 .2605 .2607 .E611 .2605 ,2594 .2577 .2577 .2567 .2552 .2507 235.
250* .3750 .3715 .3746 .3736 .3717 .3733 .3756 .3765 *3758 .3763 .3758 *3785 .3760 250*
260. .5048 .6298 .4976 .4978 .5040 .5057 .50B1 .5070 .5080 .5022 .5042 .5003 260.
270. .5791 .5786 .5759 .5811 .5734 .5752 .5776 .5762 .5741 .5722 .8721 .5696 .5629 27D.
FOR ALPHA • 19,b5 DEG
90. .7357 .7331 .7274 .7368 .7263 .7272 .7272 .7241 .7208 .7202 .7203 .7189 .7186 90.
100. ,6987 .4905 .4891 ,4876 .6930 ,*90Z ,4909 .4900 ,6926 ,4895 .6938 .6913 L00.
110. .3136 .3116 .3133 .3126 .3095 .3083 .3080 *3053 .3062 .3057 .3066 .3095 .3091 110.
125. .17,7 .1791 .1758 .1758 .1762 .1767 .1734 .1719 .1711 .1693 .16qD .1656 125.
140. .1115 .1117 .1106 .1117 .1110 .1100 .1095 .1083 .1078 .1060 .1052 .1030 .1002 160.
155. .0754 .0753 .0749 .0746 .0737 .0744 .07*Z .0721 .0712 .0697 .0699 .0689 155.
180. .0877 .0882 .0877 .0868 .0855 .0856 .0850 .0861 .0833 .0820 .0819 .0819 .0815 180.
205. .1806 .1797 .1790 .1783 .1777 .1788 .1789 .1759 .17*l .1781 .17*3 .17Z1 205.
2ZO, ,2246 ,2245 ,2ZZ7 ,ZZ*I .22Z* oZZZO .ZZ15 .Z208 .Z197 .Z18Z ,2176 ,2145 .2094 2ZO,
235. .3006 .3067 .3016 .3013 .3033 .3010 .3005 .Z983 .Z986 .Z971 .2957 .2903 Z35.
250. ,6530 .4488 ,6519 ,4505 ,**67 .4507 ,4514 .4694 ,4512 .4521 ,4523 .4564 .4530 Z50.
260. .6255 .6187 .6168 .6175 .6245 .6243 .6265 .6241 .6270 .6213 .6253 .6223 260.
270* .7371 .7345 .7316 .7369 .727* .7312 .7312 *7282 .7271 .727* .7Z96 .7273 .7191 Z70.
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TABLE If. - CQNTINUED
(L) MACH • 3°95p BETA • 5,01 OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG °03_7 °0716 °I072 °I_29 °_?Sb °2163 °2_00 °Z857 °3216 .3_71 °3929 .628b °6663 o_000
FOR ALPHA • -_°3_ DEG
O° .3399 °3_iI °318_ °3218 °3279 .3387 °3386 °342_ .3_28 °3_70 .3_72 °3_i? °3_36 °3_17
10. .2009 °ZI15 °ZX36 °2153 °ZI3_ °21X2 °ZXX9 °2135 °2127 °2TIX °ZI07
20. °IZ36 .1061 °X£I_ ,1120 °1135 °I£6X .1166 °X186 ,1180 °IZZ6 °IZ28 °123_ _X239
35° °07_6 °07Z3 °061_ *0666 °06_9 °0656 °08_6 °065Z ,0676 °068_ °067_ .0681 *0707 .0720
_0° °0453 °0_98 .05X3 ,0773 .0_00 °04_7 °0_07 °O_X2 °O_X9 °0_2_ °0_23 °0_09
90. °0_36 °0_39 *0399 °0_0_ °O_Z_ _0_i0 °O_Z2 °0_17 °0_3 .0897 °0_I0 °0_12 iO_IX °0_12
115° *0396 °039Z °0391 ,0390 .0392 .038£ °0_00 °0603 °0600 °0_01 °03_£
130° o039_ .0398 °039_ ,0389 .0383 .0380 °0385 ,0389 .0396 °0_02 .0396
X_§o °O§_B °05Z8 °0_02 °0_20 °0_06 .0369 °0667 °0392 °0_00 .0392 .0379 _0_01 °O_X_ °0_27
X?O° .0661 °06_ °066_ °0_72 .0677 .0661 °06_8 °06§2 .0651 °0_ °_660
180. .X277 .1179 ,1177 oXX_I °XIgO oX199 °1209 oXZXI °X2Z2 °I2ZZ °_X87 °_18_ °X|?8
200. o16_6 °I_75 °I_8 °i_8 °i_68 °X578 °i_97 °X595 °i_? °I_83 °X573 °I_B3 .i§78
21_° °16&2 °17_ °I_9_ °1603 °I_! °I_89 °17_i °I_99 °Ib08 .1608 °I_99 °_bOl _I_93 °16_0
230. °X633 .I_82 oX_08 o£6_0 °£6_6 °X6_6 °X6_O °16_6 °1620 °_620 °XbX_
2_° °16_5 °i_68 °I_80 °1683 °170_ °1699 .1686 °167_ °_6_8 °1662 °16_I
270. o1906 .1901 ,1712 .176_ .I762 .1767 °I78_ .1806 °1822 .2X_X °1792 .179£ .1778 .1792
29_° °IgOZ °IgZO °1930 °Xg_O °195_ °X9_9 °1962 °1975 °_967 °X978 °198_
3XO. °_97_ °ZII6 °20_Z °22_I °209_ .2097 °2XX6 °2£X9 oZI3X °21_ °21_ °_X§O
32_° o23_3 .Z_ZX °227_ °230_ °23_ *2377 °2q60 °2361 °Z396 °2_ o2_32 °_38 °2_58 °2_68
3_0° °Z8_9 oZ?gX *2760 .2890 °Z932 .29_7 °29_6 °2979 °2966 .3002 .3001 ,3015 ,30£9
FO_ ALPHA • -3°3_ DEG
O° *2979 °Z960 ,2770 ._777 *283£ °Z939 °Z956 .2991 o2992 .30£9 °3010 ,2962 .2963 °_936
10. °I?_I .1803 °18_ °18_8 °18_ °ISZ? °X813 °18_ °1810 .£793 °1777
ZO° °I06_ °0882 °0983 °0_7_ °09_0 °I0_ °I020 ,1037 °_032 °i0_9 °_0_ °_0_8 °I0_
3_° .0702 .0679 °0_98 °0627 °0_17 °06ZX .080_ °06_3 .0630 °06_I °0_2 °06_X °06_ °0665
_0° °0_7_ °O_Z3 °0_27 .0781 .0§08 °0_08 °O_X8 °0§_3 °0_26 °0_30 °0530 °0_20
_0° .0573 .0_73 .0_3_ o0_0 °0_38 °0_6 °0_? °0_8 °0_63 .0937 °0_ °O_§X °0_9 °0_8
X60° ,0630 °0_32 °0_7_ °0_39 °05_ °05_3 °0_26 °0531 °O_XO °0539 °0_28 °0_36 °0_38
170. .0898 °0850 .0889 ,088£ °08_6 °08_X °08_Z °08_2 °08_0 .0830 _08Z7
180° ,£617 .i_81 °X_?_ °X_68 °X_Z9 oI_Z7 °X_32 °I_3_ °15_3 °I§_ °_506 °I_£I °X_97
190. °1831 °X796 °1790 °1867 °1866 °18_ °1838 °_830 °_82_ °183_ °1820
200. .1837 .1801 °X798 °X778 .1823 °£82_ ,1820 °1820 .1810 °_80_ °_790 °180_ °_80_
21_° °XSO_ o1886 °ITZ_ .1720 °I763 °XT_O °1880 .1738 °17_7 °XTq9 °17_2 °17_ °1735 °X7_2
Z30° ,1721 *I?0_ oX76Z °X7_6 °_7_0 .X7_9 °_737 °X725 °17Z6 °172_ °XTX8
2_. .17_6 o173_ °177_ °X?_9 °17?6 .1766 °X7_3 .17_6 °X733 °17_ °X733
270. °1939 °I_8 °I7_X °X790 .1791 °1806 °1829 .IQ_8 .1860 °2X79 .1833 °X83_ °_81_ °1822
3XO° .19_I ,2069 *2007 °_206 °_0_9 °2059 °Z07_ .2O77 °209X °ZIOX .2100 °Z087
32_° *2223 ,2293 °ZI37 .2197 °Z_I7 °22_8 °_359 °2Z_7 °2289 °Z30_ °Z3_ °_328 .2323 .2319
3_0. .2610 .Z_68 .2608 .263_ °Z69_ °271_ °273_ .ZT_? °Z?3_ °27_ °273_ °Z?_? °Z7_7
3_0° °ZgXO .3O72 .3O83 °3_qO °31_I .3163 °315_ °3£6_ °316_ °3X_9 °3_39
O° .27_i °27_2 o2_6_ °2_68 °2_28 .2737 °27_ .2773 .Z778 .27_7 °278_ °_736 .2732 .2705
I0_ o1620 °I_61 .1707 .1709 oX69_ °168_ oI67Z °167_ o16_7 oX637 oX629
20. °099_ .0818 °0918 .09X_ °09_7 °0_7 °09_8 °096Z *0960 °097_ .095_ °0971 °097_
35. °068_ °066_ °0_91 °0611 .0_iI °0_07 °0800 °0_98 °0613 ,06£8 °06X9 °062_ °O_Z_ o06ZX
_0. °0_86 oO_Z8 oO_Z6 °0789 °0_18 o0_I_ °O_Z_ °05_8 o0_25 oO§Z9 o0§31 oO_Z6
90. °0_89 .0_8_ .0_9 .0_50 .0_ °0_ .0_6_ °0_62 .0_6_ °0_8 °0_6_ °0_68 °0_3 °O_6Z
130. .0_6 °0637 .0_8 .0_3_ °0_3_ .0_38 °0_36 °O_Z6 °0_3_ I0_ °O_X
i_5° ,0569 °0_?0 .0_7_ °0_67 .0_6§ °0_7_ °O?Z9 o0_6 °O_SX °0_I °0_2 °0_6_ o0_67 °0_71
X60° .0677 °O_6Z .0_96 °0_08 _0_91 °0610 °0_8_ °0_99 °0_ °0§83 °0581 _0_91 .0590
170. °I018 °0_7 °XOXZ ¸ °0983 °097X .0969 °096_ °09_9 °09§0 .0933 .0929
X80° .1798 .1636 °I6_Z °X6_ .1726 °_?09 °1718 .1716 °ITZ_ °ITZO _1680 °168_ °_670
XgO° °195Z °I_69 .1978 °20_0 .2031 °ZOXO .2006 °ZO0_ °ZOO3 °19_ o1988
_00o °19_ o1898 °I_7_ oi_18 °T9_6 o19_I o_938 °19_3 o1930 oI_3_ °1917 oXgZ6 o19_6
2X5° o1886 .19_8 °179_ °18_8 oT833 .1817 o19G3 .1806 °X8Z2 .1829 .1828 °182_ °182X °X827
230. °17_3 °X69_ .1789 .X79X .1803 oX797 °X789 oX783 °1785 °i785 °177_
Z_° °I738 °1805 °I78_ .180Z °I_I? °180_ °I797 °I79_ °I?78 _I781 °1773
270. °X_7 °_97_ °17_5 .1810 .1795 °18Z6 .18_0 °187_ °XSB? °_20_ °_BSI °_851 _IBZ9 °X838
29_° .1869 ,1910 °1906 °_963 °19_3 .xg_ o19_6 °£96_ °19_9 _X9_7 °19_0
310° °188T .2028 °I_88 ,2181 °Z036 °_03§ °20_9 °2055 °20_5 _Z070 .2063 °ZO_
325. °216X °2232 .2083 °2X_6 °_I_5 °Z201 .2310 °_2X_ °Z23_ °22_8 °2252 °_261 °Z2_6 °225_
3_0° °Z_O °Z33Z °Z_26 *2506 °2_80 °25_6 °Z621 .Z63_ °Z6_O °26Z_ *2606 °Z_18 °Z6Z3
3_0. °27_ °Z8_7 ,2905 .300_ °300_ .2977 o2_7_ °Z97Z °297_ °296Z °Zg_I
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TABLE I[* - CONTINUEO
(L) MACH - 3.955 8ETA " 5.01 DEGe CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT XIL • THETA,
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6629 .6786 .7143 .7§00 .78§7 .8Z16 .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -5.35 OEG
O. .3638 .3618 .3397 °3662 .3610 *3373 .3602 *3625 .3602 .3388 .3399 .3390 .3368 O.
10. .Z3Z5 .Z070 .2043 .2032 .2027 .2036 .2062 .2052 .2053 .ZO70 ,1058 .2071 .Z06Z 10.
20. .1230 .1216 .1227 ,1232 .1220 ,1204 .1106 ,1198 .1208 .1216 .1227 .1235 .1260 gO.
35. .0698 .0715 .O7OO .0698 .1051 .069Z .0688 .0677 .0668 .0673 .0669 .0665 .0666 35.
50. .0506 .0519 .0516 .05gO .052I .0506 .050Z .0695 .0491 .0486 .0678 .0661 .0663 50.
65. .0660 .0658 .0651 .0667 ,0636 .0669 .0656 .0660 .0930 .0661 .0428 .06Z9 .0616 65.
90. .0611 ,0621 o0615 ,0612 .0600 .O60Z ,0606 .0600 .0606 .0391 .0396 .0329 .0601 90.
115. .0393 ,0395 .0397 .0397 .0389 .0395 .0399 ,0394 .0383 .0365 .0375 .0366 115.
130. .0397 .0602 .0393 .0397 ,0606 .0392 .0390 .0391 .0388 .0371 .0366 *0358 .0346 130.
145, .0603 .0618 .0402 .0399 .0396 .0393 ,0395 .0393 .0376 .0375 .0380 .0355 165.
160. .0456 .0439 ,0666 .0653 .0646 .0432 .0632 .0631 .0631 .0619 .0618 .0432 .0435 160.
170. .0620 .0608 .0606 .0606 .0604 .0606 .0611 .0606 .0595 .0591 .0601 .0586 170.
180. .1180 .1176 .1183 .1188 .1175 .1166 ,1150 .l16g ,1147 .llZ6 .112q .IIZ3 .11Z0 180.
190. .1512 .1507 .1503 .1503 .1698 .1505 .1515 .1501 .1683 .1481 .1689 .1658 190.
200, .1576 .1553 ,1560 .1571 .1568 .1555 .1566 .1566 .1572 .1580 .1547 .1567 .1559 200.
Z15. .1566 .1598 .1572 .1573 .1588 .1596 .1601 .1598 .1580 .1568 .1559 .1519 215.
230. .1817 .1630 .1616 .1615 .1831 ,1627 .1625 .1621 .1615 ,1600 .1589 .1570 .1533 230.
265. ,1670 .1876 .1672 .1673 .1661 .1677 ,1686 .1861 .1651 .1647 .1654 .1633 245.
270. .1785 .1805 .1788 .1787 .1773 .1776 .1782 .1768 .1757 .1755 .1766 .1763 .1755 270.
295. ,1985 .1983 .1973 .1963 .1956 .1964 .1970 .1932 .2227 .lq07 .1906 .1913 .1886 zqs.
310. .2166 .2168 .2126 .2127 .2132 .2127 .2117 .2110 .2106 .2080 .2087 .2037 .1986 310.
325. .2418 .1670 .2638 .Z6ZT .1653 •2621 ,1619 .2602 .1391 .2376 .2378 ,2365 .2327 3Z5.
360. ,3013 ,2958 .3016 .3007 .2999 .2967 .2968 .2953 .2976 ,2985 .2983 .3005 .2985 360.
350. ,3765 .3566 .3526 ,3506 .3514 .3500 .3527 .3539 .3529 .3536 .3504 .3526 .3481 350.
FOR ALPHA • -3.35 DEG
O. ,2941 .2928 .2914 .2970 ,2952 .2925 .2962 .2952 .2921 .2926 .2933 .2927 .1907 O*
10. .2030 .1743 .1723 .1719 .1726 .1737 .1761 ,1768 .1736 .1758 .1768 .1768 .1768 lO.
20. .1051 ,1019 .1039 .1061 ,1036 .1019 .103_ ,1031 .1033 .1038 .1067 .1060 .1057 20,
35. .0633 .0652 .0639 .0832 .0998 .0626 .0620 .0819 .0609 .Obl8 .0616 .0612 .0587 35.
50. ,0516 .0512 .0500 ,0503 .0512 ,0697 .0696 ,0492 .0685 ,0686 .0677 .0487 .0666 50.
65. .0687 .0686 .0679 .0673 .0663 .0663 .0461 .0649 .0227 .0469 .0636 .0663 .0627 65.
90. .0667 .0653 .0645 .0660 .0629 .0618 ,0630 °0627 .0637 .0419 .0611 .0422 .0423 90.
115. .0629 .0627 .0626 .0621 ,0616 .0618 .06ZZ .0616 .0616 .0395 .0606 .0395 115.
130. .0634 .0437 .0618 .0_32 ,0638 .0621 .0417 .0619 .0616 .0605 .0396 .0385 .0375 130.
165. .0643 .0660 .0647 .0646 .0638 .0635 .0435 .0631 .0623 .0616 .0618 .0392 165.
160. .0560 .0522 ,0526 .0537 .0527 .0520 .0519 .0517 .OSlg .0513 .0507 .0520 .0524 lbO.
170. o0810 .0798 .0794 ,0789 .0788 .0789 .0793 .0785 .0785 .0776 .0786 .0771 170,
180, .1500 .1493 .1680 .1513 .1691 ,1663 .1670 ,1686 .1482 .1662 .1461 .1638 .1426 180,
190. .1815 .1805 .1806 .1801 .1802 .1819 .1831 .1815 .1797 .1787 .1800 .1766 190.
ZOO. ,1798 .1776 .1788 .1798 ,1791 .1789 .1801 .1802 .1806 ,1792 .1781 .1798 .1783 100.
215. .1710 .1761 .1712 .1715 .1764 .1769 .1742 .1737 .1723 .1711 ,1703 .1655 Z15.
230. .1722 .1732 .1711 .1718 .1722 *1721 .1726 .1727 .1719 .1705 .1691 .1676 .1617 230.
165. .1733 .1732 .1726 .1715 .1721 .1760 .1756 .1739 .17ZZ ,1716 .1723 .1690 165.
270. .1815 .1830 .1813 .1808 .1803 .1806 .1811 .1802 .1787 .1783 .1788 .1787 .1778 270.
295. .1974 .1965 .I255 .1965 .1960 .1961 .1940 .1903 ,2216 .1879 .1871 .1887 .1860 195.
310. ,2090 .2088 .2059 .2060 .2065 .2051 .206Z ,2037 .2029 .1018 .2004 .1986 .1927 310.
325, .2283 .2321 .2296 .2187 ,2529 .2280 ,2270 .2267 .2260 .2263 .2255 .2265 .2193 325.
360, .2766 .2716 .2726 .2727 .2718 .2706 .2715 .2717 .2727 .2735 .2718 .1760 .2721 340.
350. ,3352 .3131 .3103 .3105 .3113 .3127 ,3168 .3162 .3129 ,3138 .3106 ,3127 .3095 350.
FOR ALPHA - -2.35 OEG
O, .2710 .2704 °2703 ,1756 .2739 ,2699 .2712 .1729 .2701 .2696 .2706 .1702 .2890 O.
10. ,1888 ,1595 ,1585 .1589 ,1593 .1588 .1591 ,1598 .1588 .L805 .1803 .1819 .180_ I0.
20. .0966 .0966 .0957 .0966 .0286 ,0968 .0955 .0268 .0269 .0951 .0268 .0981 .0977 ZO,
35, ,0601 ,0610 .0611 ,0608 .0970 .0526 ,0598 ,05g4 .0587 ,05gz .0594 .0592 .0565 35*
50, .0519 ,051_ .0506 ,0502 ,0501 .0686 .0687 .0488 .0685 ,0683 .0686 .0672 .0669 50,
65. .0695 .0693 .0688 .0682 .0667 .0486 .0665 .0651 .0238 ,0452 .0666 .0451 .0636 65.
go. .0460 .0665 .0656 .0_51 .0638 .0436 .0637 .0431 .0_60 .0418 .0418 ,0617 .04zg go.
115. .0632 .0635 .0632 .0628 .0621 .0626 .0626 ,0620 ,0626 .060? .0611 .0328 115.
130. .0647 ,0446 .0632 .0661 .0668 .0418 ,0618 .062? ,06Zl .0612 .060b ,0395 .0381 130.
165. .0661 .0681 .0668 .0666 .0453 .0653 .0450 ,0663 .0638 .0436 .0431 .0607 16_.
160. .0588 .0570 .0580 .0587 .0579 .0587 .08bg .0586 .0586 .0559 ,0557 .3566 .0588 180.
170. ,0q17 .0906 .0900 .0898 .0890 .089Z .0895 *0888 .083b .0876 .0886 .0870 170.
180. oib79 .1674 .1659 .1682 ,1869 .1636 ,16_I .1653 ,1631 .1610 .Ib16 ,1606 .1527 180.
190. .1986 .1275 .1968 .1970 .1970 .1283 ,lg26 .1276 .1958 .1268 .1960 .1931 120,
200, .1921 .1900 .1910 .1921 .1919 *I216 .1910 ,lq15 .lgZ5 .lg08 .18gb .1915 .lg04 ZOO,
Z15, .1723 .18zg .1803 .1802 .1818 .1818 .1814 .1813 .1787 ,178Z .177T .1733 Z15,
130. .1774 .1779 .1760 ,1782 ,1780 .1772 .1770 ,1770 .1774 .1752 .1740 .1726 .1877 130.
245, .1771 .1788 .1786 .1780 .1766 .1778 ,1787 .1768 .1751 .1768 .1750 .1715 265.
270. ,1817 ,1847 .1830 .1824 .1819 ,1820 ,1813 .1812 .17gz .1787 .1727 .1796 ,1789 170.
195. .1249 ,1258 .1266 .1933 .lg12 •1912 .1230 .1891 .Z197 ,1853 .1866 .1871 ,1866 zgs.
310. .2053 .2060 .2032 ,2022 .20ZZ .2008 ,Z009 ,2000 .lgg6 .1279 .lg7b .1942 .1823 310,
325. .1208 ,2269 ,ZZZO .ZZlb ,1656 o2108 .1212 .2205 .1202 .2129 .1197 .Z172 ,1119 315*
340. .2601 .2578 .2526 .2598 .2528 .2585 .1603 ,2589 .1597 ,1594 .1591 .2808 ,2588 360.
350. .3153 .1913 ,2918 oZ217 ,2235 .Zg3b ,2981 ,Z963 ,2238 .1937 o2210 .2261 .1908 350.
9]
TABLE If. - CDNTINUEO
(L) MACH • 3.95, BETA • 5.01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L =
0EG .0357 .071% .1071 .1429 .1786 ,21%3 ,2500 ,28§7 .3214 ,3571 .3929 .%286 .%6%3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -1.35 DEG
0. .2590 .25&5 .2367 .Z3BO ,2%31 .2528 ,2509 ,2562 ,2564 .2577 ,2556 ,2509 ,2508 ,2%93
10, .1509 ,1528 o1665 ,1567 ,1064 ,1541 ,1522 .1}2% ,1610 ,1%92 .1%88
20, ,0930 ,0768 .0863 .0861 .0869 ,0879 ,0882 ,0892 .0885 ,O90L ,0883 .0889 °089%
35. ,0669 .0550 ,0580 ,0605 ,0609 ,0598 ,0789 .0585 ,0595 ,0598 ,0595 ,0605 ,0808 ,0603
50, ,0500 .053% ,0515 ,0797 ,0527 .0521 .0527 ,0527 ,0523 ,052} ,0029 *0BZZ
65, .0%81 .0%83 ,050% .0508 ,0515 ,0509 .0511 ,0}00 .050Z .050& ,0502
90. .0599 ,0592 .0%66 .0%61 .065% .0%50 .0%62 °0%75 ,0482 .095% ,0%73 °0478 ,047% ,0%71
115. .0%%Z .0%37 ,0%37 .0%35 ,0%51 .0%56 .0%57 ,0_50 .0%%B ,0%55 .0%%1
130, .0%59 .0%%Z ,0%65 .0%58 ,0%56 ,0%60 *0%52 .0%%3 *0%%5 ,0%}1 ,0%%3
1%5, ,0586 .0583 ,0%91 .0%71 .0517 *0%89 .0736 .0%75 .0%80 .0%78 ,0%70 .0%7% ,0%78 ,0%83
160. .0730 ,0801 .08%7 *06%% ,06%2 *0650 ,0639 ,06%8 ,0622 .0639 ,0630 .06%6 ,0650
170. ,110% .1099 .I131 .flOE ,1099 .I090 .1070 .1077 .1066 ,10%7 ,1009
180. ,1989 .IB06 ,IB3b .1833 .1918 .1902 ,1907 ,1907 ,1914 ,190% .1858 .186Z .18%6
190, .2130 ,21%5 .2170 ,2227 .2216 ,2188 .2179 ,EL?7 ,2170 ,216% .2153
200. .2077 .1999 .206% ,2029 ,2082 ,2063 ,2065 ,2069 .2052 ,2055 ,2037 .20%7 .Z0%9
215, .1958 ,2015 .185% *1919 *109% *1893 .2039 ,1886 .1901 .1906 .1910 ,1906 ,1900 ,1903
230, .177% .180_ ,1830 ,18%% ,1853 ,1853 oL8%% *18%1 ,1836 ,1835 ,1822
245. .1782 ,1806 ,1807 .1837 .1853 .183% .1830 .1831 .1BOB .1809 .1800
270, ,1965 .1981 .17%8 .1821 .1798 ,1851 .1876 ,1891 .1910 ,2220 ,1865 .1857 .1839 .184%
295. ,1838 .1201 .1898 .1933 .1955 .19%6 .19%2 .19%7 ,1929 .1939 ,1933
310. .1890 .2000 ,1970 ,215% ,2013 ,2010 ,Z021 ,2022 .ZOZI ,ZOZ1 .2023 *Z015
325. .2091 .2160 .1997 .2126 .2020 .21%1 ,2251 .21%8 .2170 ,2181 .2181 .2180 .2182 .2180
3%0, .2367 .2226 ,2%00 .2382 .2%72 .2%72 ,2%90 .2509 .2%96 .2%96 ,2%63 .2%7% .2%80
350. .2_93 ,2698 .2217 ,2809 ,2810 .2?88 *2783 .2770 .Z760 ,2753 °27%2
FOR ALPHA • -,35 OEG
0. *2%11 *235% .2171 ,2189 .2226 ,2322 ,2332 ,2351 .2351 ,2366 ,23%5 ,2289 .2296 ,2220
10, ,1379 ,1387 ,1_2% .1%27 ,1%09 ,1395 .138% .1377 .1356 .13%7 ,13%4
20. .0869 .0720 ,0803 .0797 .0802 ,OB10 .0810 .0816 .0810 ,082} ,0803 .0805 .0812
35. .0851 .0636 ,056% ,0586 ,0593 ,0}79 ,0771 ,0564 ,0571 .0}73 ,0566 .0571 .0}79 ,0580
50. ,0508 .0521 ,0510 ,0793 ,0525 ,051% .0519 ,0518 .0510 ,0510 ,051B ,0510
65, .0%85 .0%92 ,0%93 *0509 .0515 .0506 ,0503 .0498 .0%96 ,0501 .0%96
90, .0800 ,0593 ,0%73 ,0%65 ,0%5B .0%5% .0%60 *0457 ,0462 ,0963 ,0%7% ,0%77 .0472 ,0%68
115, ,04%0 ,0%38 ,04%2 ,0%%8 ,0%56 ,0450 .0452 .0%%% .044% ,0%%9 ,0%38
130, ,0%6_ .0%62 .0%63 ,0%67 o0%61 ,0%61 ,0%56 .0%47 ,0%%9 ,0%}Z .04%3
I%5. ,0603 .0592 ,0509 .050% .0529 .0502 .0752 .0%92 ,0499 ,0500 *0%93 ,0496 ,0%97 .0502
180, .0787 .0635 ,0697 .0693 .0896 ,070% ,0698 .0702 ,0683 ,0897 ,0693 .0702 .0697
170, ,1225 .1218 .1250 ,12%} ,1229 ,1207 .120% .120% .118% .1166 ,1160
180. .2192 .1289 ,201% .Z030 ,2113 .2099 .2113 .2102 .2113 ,2098 .2051 ,2054 .2038
lq0. .2311 .2322 ,2333 .2%04 .2395 ,2367 .2356 .23%b ,23%3 ,2337 ,232%
200. ,219% ,208% ,2173 .21%5 .2205 .2180 ,Z1B} .2194 ,Z174 ,217} ,Z162 ,2166 ,2167
215. .2019 .2079 .1928 .199% .1953 ,195% .2105 .1960 .1272 ,1980 .1982 ,L982 .1973 .1973
230. .1796 ,1B7Z ,187% .1885 ,1893 .1900 ,1891 ,1886 ,1881 ,1875 ,1861
2%5. .1196 .1819 .1822 ,1858 .1883 .1861 .1855 ,1856 .1832 ,1832 ,1825
270. .196% .1982 ,17%0 ,1829 ,1817 ,18%1 ,1888 .1901 .1918 ,2235 .1871 .1861 ,1843 .18}4
295. ,1BEZ .1866 .1885 .1923 .19%8 *lq3b ,1931 ,1932 *1911 .1915 ,1914
310, .1850 .19%1 ,19%1 .212% ,1977 ,1976 .L99% ,1909 .1982 ,1981 ,1977 ,1972
325. .2027 .2102 ,1962 ,2067 .2038 .2070 .2190 ,2081 ,210% ,2117 .211% ,211% .210% ,2109
3%0, .2257 ,21%6 ,2283 ,2278 ,2360 ,23}2 .2381 ,2381 ,2369 ,2370 .23%0 ,23%1 .23%8
350, ,2_58 ,2509 ,2535 ,2628 .2625 ,2600 .2604 .2588 .2568 ,2558 .2561
FOR ALPHA • .85 DEG
O. ,22%1 .2185 .1973 ,2020 .2023 .2129 ,2131 ,21%3 .21%0 .21}6 .2137 ,2090 ,2097 .2099
10, ,I2%9 .1256 ,1285 .1292 ,1273 .12%9 ,I2%1 ,12_0 .1231 ,1218 ,1223
20. .081% ,0680 ,07%5 .07%3 .07%2 .0750 .0743 ,0750 ,07%Z .07%9 .0735 .0736 ,07%8
35. ,G63T .062B ,0550 .0546 ,057% ,0558 ,075B .05%6 .05%8 ,05_0 .05%% ,0549 .0554 ,0659
50. .050B .0%98 ,0513 .0782 .0519 .0512 .0512 .0508 .0501 .0501 .0508 ,0503
65. ,0%8B .0%87 ,0%93 ,0500 .0509 ,0500 ,0501 ,0%97 .0%96 .0501 ,0%97
90. .0606 .0597 .0475 .0469 .0%61 ,0%60 .0465 ,0%64 ,0%73 .098% .0475 *0480 .0%7% .0472
115. .0%47 .0%51 ,0451 ,0%60 .0%67 ,0467 .04}5 .04%7 ,0%47 ,0451 .0%%4
130. .0%71 .0%89 .0%62 ,0477 .0%88 .0%71 ,0%87 ,0%59 .0459 ,0%63 .0%5%
145, .0628 ,0613 ,0532 ,05%7 ,0550 .0531 ,0774 ,0520 ,0524 ,0528 ,0522 ,052% ,0527 ,0524
160. .0857 ,069% .0762 .0759 ,0766 .0771 .0760 .077% .0762 .0775 ,0757 ,0?62 .0263
170, .1365 ,1362 ,139% ,1387 ,1367 ,13%9 ,13%1 ,1333 ,1319 ,1300 .I292
180. .2403 ,2198 .2207 .2230 ,2321 ,2305 .2327 ,2318 .232% .2307 .2258 ,22}6 ,Z2%1
lqO. .247% .2518 .2522 ,259? .2590 .2557 .2540 .2537 ,2630 .2516 ,2508
ZOO. .2318 ,2181 ,2300 .2270 *23%1 ,2312 ,2319 ,2327 ,2311 ,2316 ,2289 ,229% *2292
215. ,2089 .21%8 .196% ,2071 .2016 ,Z0%7 ,2174 ,Z038 .2053 ,Z058 .2060 *2056 .Z049 *Z0%6
230, .187b .lg58 ,Ig18 .1939 .1934 ,19%6 ,193% .1927 .1925 .1919 ,1910
2%5, .1819 .IB5% ,1860 ,L888 ,1906 ,1888 .1B80 .1877 ,1855 ,18}8 •185}
270. .1989 ,19B9 ,17%B ,1836 .1BZ7 *1859 .1890 ,lq06 ,19ZZ .Z23% .1869 ,186% .1850 .1859
296. .1815 .1860 .1864 ,1907 .1929 ,1914 .1908 ,190%' ,1888 ,1899 .1892
310. .1793 .1079 .lqOZ .2092 .1931 ,1946 .1957 .19%6 .1937 ,1937 .1941 *1928
325. ,1969 .20%9 ,lq18 .1999 *1902 ,199% ,El30 oZ012 ,2035 .2043 .Z040 ,_038 oZ034 ,Z037
3%0, ,2151 .Z076 ,2170 *Z162 .2231 .22Z5 ,2239 .Z256 .2237 .2236 .22L§ .ZZZ2 ,2229
350* .zzqo ,2323 .2305 ,2%40 ,2437 .2%15 ,2%1} ,2395 .238} ,2383 .2389
92
TABLE El* - CONTINUED
{l) MiCH • 3.95, BETA • 5.01 OEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L • THETAp
OEG ,53§7 .5714 .8071 .8_29 °6786 .71_3 .7500 ,7887 .8214 .8571 .6929 ,9288 .98_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -1,35 OEG
O, °2600 .2503 .2500 °2553 °2823 .2485 ,2492 ,2512 ,2665 °2485 ,2492 ,2495 ,2688 O*
10, ,1768 ,1487 .1468 .1462 .1457 .1451 .1450 .1_57 .16#b ,1477 .1468 .1486 .1671 10.
20. .0891 .0878 ,0889 .0903 .0897 .0879 .0879 .0872 .0873 .0891 .0893 .0907 ,0903 20.
35, °0579 .0895 .05B8 .0688 ,0964 .0579 .0577 .0576 .0588 .0880 .0574 ,0573 .0545 35.
50, .0520 .0619 .0509 .0508 ,0505 .0488 .0666 .0487 .0486 .0493 .0488 .0417 .045_ 50,
55. ,0505 .0503 .O_gg .042_ ,0_77 ,0_73 .0472 ,0458 ,0955 ,0488 ,0458 .0463 ,0447 bB,
90. .0467 .047_ °0466 .0461 ,04_7 ,044_ .0444 ,0_38 .0449 ,0426 *0_31 .3_31 .0434 90,
115. .0438 .0_37 .0435 .0430 *O_Z1 .0426 .0430 ,0425 .O4ZI .O;O; .0411 .0399 115.
130. .04_4 .0445 .0438 .0442 ,0447 .0431 ,0432 ,043_ .0430 .0414 .0605 .0327 ,0382 130.
148. ,0468 .0488 ,0479 .0_75 .046B .0468 .0466 .0_60 .0450 .0_41 .0441 ,0615 145.
160. oOb_3 ,0624 .0534 .0843 .0835 ,0623 .0523 .0618 .0518 .0610 .0602 ,0613 .0016 160,
170. ,10Z3 .1014 ,1008 ,1004 .1001 .1003 ,1004 .0997 .0993 .0977 .0988 ,0973 170.
180. .1853 .1854 ,1842 ,1871 .18_8 .1812 .1816 .1829 .1806 .1786 ,1786 .178E ,1769 180.
190, .2159 .ZI_6 .2141 .2139 ,2135 ,21_I .2154 .2132 ,2129 .2117 .2131 .2099 190,
ZOO* .2046 ,2021 .2035 .2048 .2040 ,2035 .Z034 .2027 .2032 .2028 .Z018 .2037 .ZOZZ 200.
215, .1872 ,1901 .187B .1676 ,1880 .1883 ,1879 .1874 ,1866 .1858 .1861 .1806 215.
230. .1827 ,1827 .1803 ,1810 ,1819 ,1810 .1816 ,1817 .1816 .1806 .1789 .1766 ,1719 230.
248. .1BOB .ZBOO .1794 .1792 .1794 .1803 .181B .1798 .1766 .1778 .1782 .1751 2_5,
270. .18_Z .1856 .18_2 .1836 .1830 .1824 .1830 .1817 .1795 .1793 ,1603 .1802 .1795 270.
295. .1941 .1935 .1929 .1917 ,1906 .1901 .1909 .1875 .2177 .18_5 .1850 .1858 .183D 295.
310. ,2OZI .2016 .199B ,1993 .1986 .1968 .1968 *1963 *1957 *194b *1939 *191_ *1853 310,
325. .2139 .2189 .Z143 .2138 .2363 .2133 .21_3 .2148 .2137 .2132 .2123 .2105 .2051 325,
340, ,2469 .2447 .2467 .2481 .2473 .2466 .2_75 .2471 .2470 ,2470 .2459 ,2462 .2666 340,
350. .2979 ,2743 ,27_3 .27_8 ,2751 .2752 .2767 .2780 ,2751 .2754 ,2729 .2758 ,2728 350,
FOR iLPHA • -,35 DEG
O. .2306 .2309 ,2298 .2336 .231_ .2279 .2289 .2305 ,228_ ,2229 .2287 .2295 .2287 O,
10. .1653 .1339 .1333 ,1324 ,131q ,131_ .1318 .1325 ,1318 ,133_ .1325 .1349 .1336 lO,
20. .0818 .0806 ,0828 ,0831 .0824 ,0807 .0808 .0802 .0805 .0810 .0813 .0830 .0827 ZO,
33. .0560 .0568 .0860 .0557 .0938 .0566 .OSbO .0556 .0547 .0550 .05_7 .0546 .0_19 35,
50. .0513 ,0515 .0501 .050Z .0503 .04B_ .0487 .0485 .048L •0478 ,0474 .0463 .06_1 50.
85, .OSOZ .OSOZ ,0495 .0490 .0_73 .0_74 .0474 .0459 ,0940 .0460 .O_SO .0459 ,O_4l 65.
go, .0467 ,0473 .0466 .0462 .0448 ,0446 .0446 °0639 °0448 .0426 .0431 .0432 .0431 gO.
115o ,0_38 *0636 *0435 .0432 .0427 .0430 .0_33 ,0428 .0424 ,O_Ob .0418 .0403 115.
130, .0444 ,0448 .0439 *0_42 *0447 ,0432 .0_31 .0432 .0430 .0_17 .0409 ,O4O_ •0389 130.
145. .0482 ,0498 .0481 .0480 .0479 .0477 ,0477 .0472 .0467 .0_59 .0461 .0_35 145,
160. .0694 ,0675 .0683 .0696 ,0689 .0678 .0677 ,0673 .0675 .0672 .0666 .0678 .0679 160,
170. .1138 .1123 .llZl .I119 .llZO .i119 .I121 .I114 ,1117 .1100 .II11 .1097 170.
180. .2043 ,ZO40 ,ZOZB .2064 .2040 oZOOO .Z006 ,ZOl6 ,1992 .1974 ,1974 .1964 .1955 180,
190, .2324 .2309 .2308 .Z308 .2302 .2308 .2316 .2293 .2282 .227B .2288 .2256 190,
200, .2160 .2140 .2152 .2164 .2157 ,2148 ,Zl_b ,2138 ,21_7 ,2136 ,2131 .2150 ,2137 ZOO.
215. .1935 .196B .1939 .1936 ,19_2 .1942 .1943 ,1944 .1932 .1924 .1918 .1872 215,
230. ,1861 ,1868 .18_I .18_8 ,1852 ,1851 .1853 .1857 ,1857 .1840 ,1825 .IBOl .1756 230.
2_6. .1831 ,1627 .1818 ,1BI8 .1815 .1830 .1838 .1817 .1797 .1790 .1800 .1772 245,
Z70. .1851 ,1866 .18_8 .IB41 .1831 ,1830 .1830 .1815 ,1799 ,1795 .1803 .1807 ,1796 270.
Z95, .1917 ,1915 .1904 .189B .1890 .1689 .1892 .1858 .Z179 .1B33 .1839 .184_ .1813 295.
310. .1976 .1979 ,1951 .19_7 .1953 .1940 .1940 .1936 .1930 .1918 ,1904 .1874 ,1617 310,
32B. .Z07Z *2098 ,ZOTO .Z067 ,2329 ,2073 .Z082 .Z08O .2076 .2068 .2054 .2033 .1987 325,
340. .2347 .2328 .2346 .2364 .2359 .2348 .2354 .2341 ,2345 ,236q .2337 .2358 .2345 340.
350. ,28Z1 .2574 ,2566 .2569 .2574 ,2573 .2566 .2594 ,2570 ,2568 .2556 .2580 .2552 350,
FOR kLPHk • .65 DEG
O. .2111 .2108 .Z095 *2131 *2111 ,2076 ,2086 .ZlOl .2083 .2083 .ZO_ .2100 .2094 O.
I0. *15_6 ,IZII .I199 .i191 .I190 .I160 ,i18_ .i189 .I187 .IZO2 .I199 .1219 .IZ08 I0.
20. .07B9 .0745 .0758 .0763 .0758 .0734 .073_ .0729 .0736 ,0744 .07_7 .0759 .0762 20.
35. .0539 °0548 .0539 .0537 ,0916 .053Z .0534 .0B31 .OBZ7 ,0535 _0530 .0B26 ,OSOL 35,
80. ,0502 .0505 .0_9_ .0_95 ,0496 .0478 .0480 .0479 ,0479 .0479 .0471 ,0_58 •0437 50,
65, ,0495 ,0_96 ,0487 ,0484 ,0466 ,0464 ,0465 ,0452 ,0939 .0463 ,0453 .0657 .0444 65.
90. .0470 .0476 .0469 .0465 .0448 ,0445 .0_ .0_36 .0444 .0425 .04Z8 .0430 ,0_31 90.
115. .0450 .0447 .0446 .0442 .0435 .0437 ,0_38 .0432 ,0424 .0404 .04[7 ,0401 115.
130, ,0455 .0456 .0445 .0447 .0455 ,0436 .0437 .0438 .0435 .0420 .0614 .0409 ,0393 130,
143. ,0499 ,0513 ,0501 .0300 .0_98 ,0500 .0500 .0492 .0483 o0_/4 .0479 .0448 1_5.
160. .0764 ,0746 o0758 *0763 .0754 .0742 *0745 *0742 ,0762 *0735 .0729 .0744 .0741 160.
170. ,1268 .1251 ,1247 .1248 .1246 .I246 .1249 .1241 .1240 .1226 .1235 .1215 170.
180. .Z249 ,2240 ,Z225 .ZZ6b ,2243 ,ZZO0 ,ZZ07 .Z214 .2187 .2164 .2170 .Z15B .Z144 180.
190. .2500 .2479 *Z_BZ ,248T ,2474 .2485 .2690 .2469 ,2460 ,2430 .2464 .2429 190,
Z00, .ZZ8B ,2284 .2272 .Z287 .2279 .2262 .2263 .2260 ,2269 .2261 .2252 .2275 .2262 200,
215, .2006 .Z037 ,Z004 .Z002 ,2010 .2012 .ZOl_ .Z01_ ,Z004 ,ZOOZ .19B8 .1945 21B.
230. .191_ ,191_ .1890 ,IB9Z .1896 .1893 ,1893 •1696 .1896 ,1880 .1867 .1843 ,1795 230.
245. .1859 .IBSB .1853 ,18B1 .1844 .1855 .1859 .1838 ,1B2Z .1816 .1820 ,1793 245,
270. ,1852 ,1871 .1853 .1845 .1830 .1829 .1830 .1813 .1799 .1798 ,1B09 .180B ,1802 270.
295. .1R92 .1889 .1878 .18_7 .1657 .1865 .1871 .1837 .2162 .18ZZ .1825 .1827 .1794 295,
310, .1926 ,1932 .1905 .190Z .1906 ,1898 ,1903 .190Z ,190Z .1885 .1868 .1B38 .1782 310.
325. .1995 .ZOZ9 ,200B ,ZOO1 .Z267 .Z006 .Z014 ,Z01Z .2005 .1994 .1985 .1968 .19ZZ 325.
340, .2223 .2207 o2228 ,224_ oZZ_I o22Z3 .Z233 .222_ .22Z7 .22Z6 ,2219 .2Z39 ,ZZ30 340.
330. .2662 .2400 .2394 .2396 .23q2 ,2389 .Z40g .2417 .2393 .2398 .2389 ,2411 .2388 350,
93
TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(L) MACH - 3*q5, BETA • 5,01 0E0, CONTINUE0
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,071% .1071 .1%29 .1786 .21%3 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 1,b5 OEG
O, .Z075 ,1981 ,1784 .1857 ,1841 .19%0 ,1937 .1942 ,1938 .1955 *1945 ,lEO3 .IgZO .1913
10, .L141 ,I135 ,I153 .1168 ,I140 ,lllb .I109 .I116 ,II13 ,1107 .1102
20, .076% ,06%8 ,0687 ,0692 .0686 ,0690 .0688 .0690 ,0681 ,0684 .0672 .0683 *0693
35, ,0623 *0622 ,0534 .0523 ,0554 *0539 *0738 .0526 ,0528 o0527 .0523 ,0528 ,0530 .0535
50. .OSOZ .0493 .0514 .0760 .0507 .0506 ,0504 ,0498 ,0493 °0495 ,0498 o0494
65. ,0490 .0486 .0486 .0487 ,0496 .0496 ,0500 .0495 .0494 .0498 ,0491
90. .0603 ,0598 .047E .0468 .04bE .0460 ,0474 ,0480 .0477 .0960 .0470 .0475 ,0471 .0471
115, .0450 ,0450 .0463 .0465 ,0465 ,0457 ,0437 ,0446 .0447 o0451 °0444
130. ,04bq .0508 .048Z .0482 .0473 .0_76 .0473 .0467 .0468 ,0472 .0461
145, .06_b ,0635 ,0556 ,0575 ,0570 .0555 ,0797 .05%1 .0546 .05%9 ,0545 ,0551 *0568 *0541
160, ,Og3O .0758 .0835 .0831 ,0839 .0843 ,0839 ,0847 ,0837 ,0849 ,0833 .0840 ,084Z
170. ,1507 ,1520 ,15%1 .1534 ,1511 ,1495 .1482 .1480 .1464 *1443 ,1433
180. .2622 ,2423 .2%16 .2449 ,2532 °2520 .2537 ,2536 ,2538 .2527 ,8%69 .2472 .2451
100, ,8636 ,2728 ,2715 ,2791 ,2783 ,2746 ,2733 ,2718 ,2710 ,2704 °2686
200. ,2%%6 ,2281 .2447 ,2397 .2_61 .244T *245% .2462 .2442 °2445 ,2417 ,2425 .2422
215, .2160 .2218 .2049 ,2141 .2094 .2130 ,22%3 ,2111 ,2127 .2127 .ZI3Z .2132 .2122 .2114
230, *lqll ,2015 .1967 .I883 ,1878 ,1980 *I072 ,1972 ,1970 ,i864 .1951
2_5. ,185_ .lEO1 .1885 .1907 .1923 .1907 ,I901 .1902 .1882 ,1884 .1878
270. *1971 ,1992 .1765 *183% .1830 ,1864 ,1889 .1910 *lgZ3 .2Z34 *1872 ,1867 ,1849 ,1855
295. .1778 .185% .1860 .1891 .1910 .1893 .1883 .1883 ,186_ ,1867 .18bO
310. ,1784 ,1808 ,1868 ,2059 ,1899 .lq19 .1915 ,1899 .189_ ,1893 .1888 .1881
325, ,Igl5 ,1986 .1869 .1921 .1931 ,1943 .2066 ,1950 .1964 .1967 ,1963 .1962 *1953 ,1960
340, ,20_8 .1097 .2088 ,2050 ,2110 .2112 ,2114 .tit3 ,2107 .2102 .Z090 ,2097 ,Zll4
350. .2123 ,Z155 ,2186 .2261 .2258 ,2226 .2230 .2214 ,2215 .2216 .2225
FOR ALPHA • Z,65 OEG
O. .1915 .1803 ,1608 .1697 .1663 .1752 .1741 .1753 ,1754 *1770 .1767 ,1734 .1745 .1737
I0, ,10%8 .I029 ,lOS1 .I054 .I018 .I007 .0997 .IOl4 .I007 .0986 .0997
20. .0717 .0620 .0636 .06%9 .0640 ,0638 .0639 .0639 .0627 ,Oh31 .0627 .0647 .0659
35. ,0610 ,061% ,OSZO .0513 ,0529 .0527 ,0723 ,0507 ,0514 ,051_ ,0509 ,0510 o0513 .0523
50, .O_9Z .049Z .0502 .0765 .0_99 ,0500 .OSOl *0493 ,0486 .0488 ,0%93 .0491
65. ,0_88 .0482 ,0488 .O490 .0484 .0k77 °0500 .OSOZ .0495 ,0497 ,0489
qo. .0597 ,05q5 *0%59 *0_63 .0463 .O_6g .0477 ,0471 ,0476 *0969 .0474 .0475 ,0470 ,0471
115. ,0%55 ,0_61 ,0462 .0470 °0467 o0_60 °0457 .0450 .0444 *04§3 ,0445
130. .0460 .0516 .0505 °0484 ,0480 ,0484 ,0481 .0477 °0477 .0479 .0467
145. ,0672 ,0655 ,0576 .05g8 .0589 .0584 *0820 .0565 .0573 ,057% .0573 .0573 .0568 .0564
160. .1007 *OBZ7 .O91b .0909 .0917 ,092% .0920 *0930 .0915 ,0929 .0917 .0925 *092_
170. *16_3 ,1683 .1702 .I097 .1669 *1648 .1631 ,1635 .1618 ,1596 *158Z
180. ,2837 .2660 .2631 .2678 .2763 ,2748 .2765 .2756 ,2765 ,2749 .2691 ,2691 .2666
1gO. .2803 .2g*3 ,2g22 ,2995 .2976 .2940 .2923 .290% .2896 ,2881 ,2867
200. .8569 .2%78 ,2575 ,2549 .2591 ,2585 .2590 .2600 .2571 .2570 .2544 .?557 .2555
215, .2230 .2287 .2125 .2180 ,2175 ,2214 .2319 *2187 ,2ZO1 .ZZ04 .gZO6 .2199 .2194 .2184
230, ,1038 .2059 ,2002 .2022 .2018 ,2026 .2014 .2012 ,2012 .2009 .1995
245. *188% .1924 .1911 *1935 ,1942 .1927 .1923 ,1923 .1908 ,1913 *lqob
270, .1967 .1989 ,1767 ,1830 .1837 *1856 .1876 ,1905 *1918 ,2230 .LSbb ,1864 ,1844 ,1853
298, .1782 .1839 ,1859 .1868 .1885 .1871 .1862 .1849 ,183_ .1831 .1828
310. .1769 .1728 .1837 .2032 *1859 ,187% ,1868 .1856 ,1842 ,1842 .1835 *18}1
325. ,1861 ,19_9 ,1808 ,1860 .1871 ,1865 o1994 ,1880 ,1886 ,1891 .1881 .L887 ,1878 ,1889
340. ,1943 .1910 .1980 .1953 .1983 .1996 .1997 .1998 .1982 .1974 ,1971 .1987 .ZOO1
350. ,1960 ,1990 ,2000 .2076 ,2079 .2056 .2054 .2041 .2049 .2057 .2061
EO_ ALPHA • 4.6_ OEG
O, ,1615 .i_7_ .1317 .13q2 *1351 *1386 *1388 .1408 .1%19 .1442 .1444 .1408 *1410 .1397
10. .0819 .0804 .0787 °0830 .0801 .0805 .0800 *0803 ,0797 ,0786 .0784
20. ,0628 .0556 *0855 .0847 *0552 ,0535 ,0532 ,0533 ,0518 ,0547 .0544 *0547 ,0549
35, .0585 ,0595 ,0%7_ .0%90 .0_86 ,047_ .0683 .0_61 ,0_6% ,046% .0461 .0469 *0%81 ,0496
50. .0%67 ,0467 ,0459 *0738 .0470 .0_56 .0_55 .0458 .0457 .0463 .0_66 .04&3
65. .0_64 .0460 .0%66 .0%62 .0_54 .0%80 ,0463 .0462 ,0463 *0462 .0456
qo. .0574 ,0578 .0_0 .0439 .0457 .0455 .0%_9 .0449 .0458 .0939 *0448 .0445 ,0442 .0641
115. ,0%36 ,0453 *0463 ,0457 ,0457 ,0452 .0451 ,0446 ,0442 ,0448 ,0440
130. .0456 ,050Z ,0810 .0_92 .0484 .0491 *0489 *0489 ,0487 *0_86 .0472
1%8, .0723 ,0706 .0_08 ,0640 .0629 ,0837 ,0_68 *0620 *0631 *0631 ,ObZO .0611 .0620 ,0631
160, ,llSO .0996 .i066 ,I072 ,1084 ,I093 ,I088 ,I100 o1072 .llOl .1093 oL09b ,I094
170. .1933 .2023 ,2037 .2026 .1996 .lg61 .19_6 .1949 ,lg30 .1902 .1881
180. .3288 .3107 .3090 .3149 .37_2 .3218 .3239 ,3221 ,3232 ,3195 ,3138 ,3133 ,3110
190, ,3184 .3344 ,3351 .3422 ,3393 ,3345 ,3330 ,3295 .323? ,3272 .3253
200, .2824 ,2744 ._7_8 ,2838 *2870 ,2865 *2862 ,2871 ,28_0 *2830 .2802 o281_ ,_812
215. ,2375 .2436 ,225% ,?305 ,2334 .2362 .2458 ,2336 ,2355 ,Z358 ,2356 .2340 *2333 ,2334
230. .20_5 .2138 *2070 .2103 ,2105 ,211_ *2097 .2004 ,2094 .2091 ,2080
245. .1910 .I857 .I860 .1980 .1982 .1968 .lgb4 .1972 .1952 ,1963 ,1954
270. .1063 ,1968 .1761 .181q ,1835 *1841 .1856 ,1882 ,1897 *2212 .1858 .1855 ,1839 ,1840
298, .1768 ,1778 ,17q_ *l_OL o1831 *1814 ,1796 ,1786 .1774 ,1776 .1767
310, ,1721 .1700 .1730 ,19_3 ,1772 ,1775 ,1778 .1761 .1748 ,1750 .174_ ,1739
325, .1756 .1867 ,1605 .1735 .1691 .175_ ,1866 ,1743 ,1751 .1746 ,1744 .L75L .1744 ,1755
3_0. .1759 ,1727 .17%% .1749 ,1747 .1748 ,1762 ,1770 ,1762 ,1762 .1762 ,1773 .1779
350. .1700 ,1669 .1657 .1752 o1748 ,1741 ,1745 ,1741 ,1748 o1751 ,1748
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TABLE 1I. - CONTINUEO
(L) MACH • 3.95t BETA • 5.O1 D£GJ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L - THETAP
DEG ,5357 .5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 ,8214 .8571 .8929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA " 1.65 DEG
O* o1924 .1916 .1902 .1936 .1920 .1891 ,1896 .1915 .1898" .1903 .1917 .1917 .1910 O,
10. .1437 .1085 .1077 .1068 ,1069 ,1067 ,1069 .1080 ,1071 .llOO .109€ ,1115 .1103 10.
20. .0706 .0686 .0696 .0699 .0694 ,0680 .0683 .0680 ,0680 .0697 .0697 .0713 .0713 20.
35, .0520 .0535 ,0529 .0526 *0909 .0520 .0523 .0519 ,0515 .0526 .05ZZ .0518 .0491 35.
50, .0495 .0498 ,0490 .0490 .0498 .0483 ,0484 .0483 .0480 ,0484 ,0476 °0462 ,0438 50.
65. ,0491 .0488 .0484 ,0480 .0469 ,0471 ,0472 .0463 .0956 ,0473 *0462 .0464 .0449 65.
qOo .0469 *0675 *0457 ,0462 *0449 ,0444 ,0444 .0437 *0450 *0428 .0432 .0430 ,0432 90.
115. *0447 ,0_49 .0446 *0443 *0434 *0435 .0436 .0426 *0423 *0_06 ,0409 *0397 115.
130. .0459 ,0459 .0447 .0_50 ,0452 .0435 .0486 .0436 .0437 ,0429 .0423 ,0411 .0396 130.
145. *0517 ,0338 ,0525 *0523 .0516 .0515 ,0512 ,0507 .0503 .0494 .0494 .0467 145.
160, *0838 .0817 .0824 .0830 .0821 ,0809 *0810 °0805 ,0809 ,0802 ,0803 .0812 .0812 160,
170, ,1400 .1380 .1377 .1375 .1377 .1374 ,1378 ,1371 .1371 .1358 .1368 .1349 170.
180. .2455 .2446 .2429 ,2474 ,2449 .2405 .2411 .2421 .2389 °2369 .2372 .2362 .2344 180.
190. .2672 .2657 o2651 .2652 .2650 .2665 .2671 .2645 °2639 .2626 .2643 .2602 190.
Z00. ,Z41Z .2388 .2402 .2408 .2396 ,2381 *2385 ,2379 .2385 .2383 .2384 .2401 .2383 200.
215. .2072 *2107 ,2077 ,2074 ,2079 ,2084 .2084 ,2077 .2075 ,2074 .2060 .2009 215.
230, .1955 ,1959 o1933 .1935 .1934 *lqZ8 *1930 .1932 .1928 .1921 ,1908 .1882 .1824 230.
Z45. ,1885 ,1888 .1880 ,1875 .1864 .1873 .1881 .1854 ,1843 .1836 .1841 ,18Oh 245,
270, .1853 .1869 .1852 .1843 .1827 .1825 .1824 ,1811 ,1793 .1803 .1805 .1807 .1796 270.
295. .1864 .1860 .1850 .1842 .1834 .1842 ,1844 .1819 .2138 .1813 ,1797 ,180Z .1769 295.
310. *1881 .1890 .1858 .1861 *1867 .1863 .1861 *1862 .1853 .1854 *1823 .1799 .1739 310.
325. ,1924 ,1962 ,1936 .1937 .2213 .1949 .1942 .1941 .1929 .1928 .1908 .1897 .1853 325.
340, ,2115 ,2096 .2108 .2123 .2114 .2111 ,2105 .2104 .2102 .2102 °2097 .2118 ,2110 340,
350. ,2515 .2234 .ZZZ1 .222Z .ZZZ1 ,2225 .2231 .2243 .2221 ,Z227 .2221 .2238 .2218 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 DEG
O, ,1741 ,1734 .1723 ,1755 .1740 ,1708 .1716 .1733 .1718 ,1725 .1737 .1734 .1727 O.
i0. .1338 .0q75 .0965 .0962 ,0962 *0q56 ,0957 ,0964 .0961 *0987 ,0986 .I001 .0993 10.
ZO* ,0656 .0634 .0640 .0647 .0642 .0625 .0626 .0625 ,0627 ,0639 .06_3 .0658 .0564 20.
35. ,0507 .0524 ,0519 ,0520 ,0907 .0505 ,0_04 .O501 ,0495 *0506 .0500 ,0499 .0477 35,
50. *0489 ,0492 .0484 .0487 ,0492 *0476 .0474 *0473 ,0470 .0473 *0466 .0458 *0_35 50.
65. .0487 ,0482 .0477 .0477 .0462 .0465 .0466 .0457 .0945 .0_69 ,0459 .0463 .0446 65,
qO. .0467 .0474 .0466 .0461 .0445 ,0443 .0_40 .0433 .O_4Z .0425 .0431 .0430 ,0434 90.
115. .0450 .0450 ,0449 ,0443 .0437 .0440 ,0_42 .0430 .0418 .0404 .0_07 ,0399 115,
130. ,0466 ,0464 ,0452 .0452 .0462 .0448 .0452 ,0452 .0449 .0433 ,0428 ,0416 .0401 130.
145, ,0847 ,0569 .0557 .0_51 .0545 .0545 .0540 .0535 .0524 .0522 .0520 .o_qz 145.
160. ,0918 .0897 .0906 .0910 ,0902 ,0890 .0892 ,0887 .0890 .0881 .0881 .0891 .0889 160.
170. ,1549 *1526 .I_19 .1518 .1520 .1523 *ISZb .1516 .1511 *1498 .1509 *I_88 170.
180. .2672 .2665 .2646 .2691 .2666 ,2622 .2629 .2640 .2606 .2585 .2585 ,2577 .2556 180.
190. .2842 .2836 .2827 .2829 .2837 .2854 .2864 .2837 ,2828 .2803 ,2822 .2792 190.
200. .2548 .2515 .2529 .2534 .2526 ,2504 .2512 .2512 .2523 .2819 .2508 .2530 ,2517 200,
215. .Z147 .2178 .2153 ,2151 .Z152 .2157 .2156 .2152 ,2147 .2141 .2130 .2083 215,
230. ,1998 .1998 .1974 .1978 ,1976 ,1968 .1972 ,1972 ,1973 .1957 .1946 .1921 .1869 280.
245, .lql4 .1911 ,1906 .1901 .1889 ,1892 ,1901 .1873 .1856 .1850 ,1857 .1829 245,
270. .1849 .1864 .1846 ,1839 ,1822 *1818 *1821 ,1808 ,1795 ,1794 ,1799 .1799 .1792 270.
295. ,1830 .1829 .1816 .1810 ,1800 ,1810 .1819 ,1794 ,2121 .1781 .1764 .1765 .1733 295.
310, .1829 .1839 .1815 .1817 .1817 .1816 .1817 .1817 ,1812 .1799 ,1773 .1743 .1693 310.
325, .1851 ,1889 ,1866 ,1869 .2144 ,1874 ,1872 ,1866 ,1860 .1852 .1835 .1818 .1777 325.
340, ,1996 ,1977 .1990 .2000 .2000 .1988 .1987 ,1977 ,1987 ,1989 .1977 .1991 .1986 3_0.
350. .2357 .2062 ,2055 ,Z052 .2059 .2056 .2056 ,2070 .Z058 .2060 .2055 ,2070 ,2042 350.
FO_ ALPHA • 4.66 DEG
O. .I_00 .1396 ,1386 .1416 .1403 .1377 .1385 .1404 ,1392 .1399 .1408 .1405 *1395 O.
IO, .1158 .O769 .0760 .0758 .O759 .0755 .0756 .O764 .0762 .0785 .O787 .0800 .O782 10.
20. .0560 .0540 .0546 *0883 ,0549 ,0534 .0533 .0529 ,0533 .0547 .0558 ,0567 .0565 20,
35. .0482 .0495 .0484 .0482 .0874 ,0469 .0467 .0462 .0457 .0470 .0466 .0460 .0434 35,
50, ,0467 .0474 .0464 .0466 .0471 .0650 .0448 .0444 .0440 .0449 .0442 .0426 .0405 50,
65. .0461 ,0460 .0457 .0456 .0447 .0448 .0447 ,0435 .0935 ,0451 .0_36 .0435 .0_16 65,
qo. .0443 .0451 ,0442 ,0437 .0423 .0420 .0420 ,0418 ,0429 .0414 .0416 .0415 .0415 90.
115. .0444 ,0440 ,0437 .0432 .0421 ,04Zl .0427 .0416 .0417 ,0398 .0403 ,0389 115.
130. .0468 .04_8 .0455 ,04?5 .0479 ,0461 *0_57 ,0454 ,0449 *0440 .0434 .0412 .0_04 130.
145. .0619 *0633 .0615 ,0610 *0602 *0597 *0594 *0587 .0586 *0579 ,0576 .0_49 145.
160. .1092 ,1068 .1076 .1080 .1067 .1051 .1053 .1047 .1053 ,I052 .I050 .1060 .1059 160.
170. .1853 .1821 .1814 .1810 ,1806 .1808 .1814 ,1805 .1808 .1792 .1800 .1783 170.
180, .3111 .3099 .3081 ,3128 .3026 ,3063 .3079 ,3088 .3052 .3032 ,3035 .3020 ,3001 180,
120, .3231 *3208 .3202 ,3206 .3224 .3242 ,3252 ,3227 .3224 .319_ ,3216 ,3185 190,
200, .2798 .2769 ,2782 ,2788 .2772 ,2756 ,2772 .2768 .2783 .2781 .2770 .2792 .2779 200,
215. .2301 ,2339 .2307 *2305 .2294 .2297 ,2297 .2292 .2280 .2275 .2260 .2215 215.
Z30. .2080 ,2076 ,2052 .2061 *2053 .2049 .Z053 .2054 .2051 .2032 .2016 .1987 .1934 230.
245. ,I958 ,1949 .1941 .I934 ,1920 .1923 .1930 .1909 .1886 .1880 .1891 .1862 245.
270. .1833 .1850 ,1832 .1824 .1810 ,1808 ,1811 .1802 .17qO .1786 ,1790 .1792 ,1779 270,
295. ,1773 .1776 .1761 .1760 .1754 .1764 .1774 ,1748 .208_ .1727 .1718 ,1715 .1687 295.
310. ,1745 .1759 .1732 .1736 .1742 .1731 .1730 .1728 .1716 .1707 *1689 ,1666 .1620 310.
825. .1724 .1757 .1732 ,1734 .2021 .1725 .1730 .1726 .1716 .1714 .1707 .1695 ,1656 325.
340. .1776 .1753 .1764 ,1780 .1769 ,1754 .1759 .1751 .1753 .1763 .1760 .1775 .1770 3_0.
350, .206? .1765 .1742 ,1745 *1741 .1738 .1749 .1758 .1747 .1756 .1754 .1764 .1734 350*
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TAfLE H. - CQNTINUEO
(L) MACH - 3.955 BETA * 5.010EG, CONTTNUEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL -
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,I_29 .1786 .2143 ,2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 ._286 ,_6_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA - q,65 OEG
O, .0993 ,0798 ,0704 .0739 ,0722 ,0728 .0718 .0741 .0740 .0746 ,0761 ,0730 .0731 .07Z4
10, ,0423 ,0475 ,0423 ,0428 ,0430 ,0424 ,0417 ,0423 ,0419 ,0414 ,0416
20. .0495 ,0365 ,0379 .0372 .0354 ,0374 ,0371 ,0360 ,0358 ,0360 ,0360 ,0372 ,0380
35. .0%79 .0512 ,0365 .0365 .0360 .0358 ,0578 ,0348 .0345 ,0355 ,0358 ,0367 ,0371 ,0379
50. .0355 ,0358 ,0356 .0641 ,0369 ,0358 .0357 ,0355 *0355 ,0358 .0364 *0362
65. .0353 ,0365 ,0383 ,0365 ,0353 .0355 ,0359 .0354 ,0350 .0357 ,0357
90. ,0;91 ,0492 .0337 .0354 .0367 .0366 .0360 ,0357 .0359 .0844 .0349 *03§1 .0348 ,0344
115, ,0446 .0435 .0429 .0410 ,0409 ,0407 .0414 .0407 ,0397 .0390 ,0376
130. .0382 .0560 .0543 .0518 ,0517 ,0533 .0535 ,0512 ,0504 .05?5 ,0524
145. .0885 .0893 .C716 .0827 .0816 .0815 ,I039 ,0828 .0838 ,0815 .0837 ,0849 ,0853 .084Z
160. .1687 .1560 .1515 .1532 .1561 .157_ .1570 .1585 ,1585 .1611 *1581 .1586 .15SZ
170. ,2817 ,2889 .2934 ,2937 ,Z871 .2844 .2810 .2801 .Z771 ,274Z .Z726
180. ._57_ ._118 .4406 .4423 .4528 o4511 .4543 ,4517 .4510 .4431 .4351 .4359 .4335
120. .4357 .444B ._467 .4530 .4501 .4434 .4406 .4335 .4318 .4300 .4282
200. ,3501 .3402 .337% ,3527 ,3575 ,3593 .3571 ,359% ,3553 .3573 ,3480 .3483 ,3483
215. .2725 .2807 .2606 ,2638 .2711 .2776 .7832 ,2732 .2737 ,2728 .2739 .2731 .ZTZI ,2702
730. .1981 .2300 .2286 .?279 .?295 °?320 ,2305 .2294 *2287 .2279 .2275
245. .2040 .2010 ,2031 ,2059 .2074 ,Z057 .2056 ,2060 .2035 *ZOZ9 ,ZOIZ
270. .192' .1905 ,1683 .1790 .1782 .1780 .1793 .1809 .1826 .Z146 .1794 ,1791 ,1774 .1780
295. .1613 .1588 .1636 .1634 .1639 .1632 .1628 .1610 .1601 .1602 ,1598
310, .1501 .1425 .1500 .1716 .1518 .1527 .1527 .1518 ,1500 .1495 ,1495 ,1489
325. ,1394 ,1462 -.1362 .1376 .1384 .1365 ,IB13 ,1385 ,1404 ,1402 .138_ ,1386 .1378 ,1389
340. .1260 .1ZlO .I214 .1212 ,1229 ,1728 .1233 ,1248 *1251 ,1236 ,1221 .1734 .1236
350. .1052 .1066 .0981 .1048 .1070 ,1069 .lObB .1052 .1046 ,1055 ,1054
FOR ALPHA • 14,65 DEG
O. .0580 ,0393 ,0283 ,0288 .0274 .0294 ,0774 .0291 ,0288 .0295 ,0378 .0298 .0300 .0?96
10. .0222 .0218 .0195 ,0Z08 .0222 ,02?6 ,02?? .0220 .0222 ,0725 ,0226
20, .0350 .0232 .0231 .0223 .0210 ,0213 ,0226 ,0232 .0235 ,0235 .0233 *0239 ,0238
35. .0296 .0330 .0214 .0Z14 .0214 ,0215 ,0456 .0Z04 .0204 ,OZZO .OZZO .OZZZ ,0271 ,0778
50. .0180 ,OZO_ .0221 .0506 .0200 ,0183 .0183 .0184 ,0183 .0191 .0196 .01qZ
65. ,0230 .0209 ,0230 .0191 .0193 ,0189 .0190 ,0187 .0182 ,0186 .0180
gO* *0327 *0%10 .0223 .0231 .0251 *0238 *0227 .0220 .0225 ,0716 ,0709 ,0198 .0191 ,0214
115, .0429 ,0421 ,0410 ,0400 .0407 ,0409 ,0383 .0368 *0399 *0416 ,0400
130, ,0470 .0703 .0648 ,0_30 .0641 .0626 ,0627 ,ObbO ,0661 ,0652 .0642
145. .1108 .I158 .IOZ7 *I090 *I080 ,I086 .1287 *1068 .I089 ,1117 ,1117 ,II15 .I120 .I115
160. .2288 .2170 .2093 .2106 ,2110 ,?ll? .2108 ,2151 .2138 ,Z17? .2149 .2141 .2137
170. ,3856 ,3887 ,3936 ,3892 ,3865 ,3806 .3787 ,3741 ,3707 .3654 ,3639
180. ,6023 .5453 ,5883 .5846 .5931 .Sg3g ,5980 ,5966 ,5995 .5865 .5768 ,5763 ,5737
190, .5577 ,5618 ,5638 .5720 ,5687 ,5616 ,5597 ,5498 .5481 .544l .54Z0
200. ,4252 ._101 .418_ ,4277 .4297 ,4312 .4312 .4339 ,4302 ,4263 .4217 ,4215 .4207
215, .3090 .3214 ,3019 ,3011 .3090 ,3118 .3211 ,3076 ,3126 ,3117 .3110 ,3103 ,3105 ,30Tb
230. ,2083 .2456 .2491 ,2470 ,2480 ,2467 .2480 .2503 ,2496 ,2482 .2467
245. .2120 .2099 ,?lEO .?lOB ,1144 ,2138 .2108 ,2113 .2118 .2127 ,Z106
270, ,187_ .1868 .1700 ,1728 ,1711 .169q .1719 .1726 .1742 ,2075 .1719 .1703 ,1680 .1698
Z95. .13g2 .1443 ,1435 ,1439 ,1_41 ,1437 ,1440 ,1418 .1414 .1413 .1406
310. .1305 .1245 .1263 .1475 .1251 .1248 .1238 .1235 .1226 ,IZZ8 .1226 ,1217
325. .i042 .1060 .0992 .0965 .i023 .I048 .I184 .I031 .I028 .IOZ5 .I012 ,lOZO .I014 .1020
340. ,0751 .0670 .0772 .0750 .0751 .0768 .0746 .0755 .075? .074Z .0749 *0755 .0748
350. .0_52 ,0515 .0428 .0514 .0519 ,0511 .0511 .0500 .0498 .0500 .0%93
FOR ALPHA - 19,65 OEG
O, ,0372 .0209 .0093 .0074 ,0060 .0066 .0050 .0047 *0037 ,0033 ,008? .0063 ,0064 ,0064
10. .0086 .008% .0079 .0067 .0055 .0065 .0090 .0091 .0090 .0092 .0092
20. .0180 ,0088 .0076 ,0077 ,0082 .0067 ,0069 ,0083 ,0088 ,0088 ,0090 ,0097 .0094
35. ,0107 .0141 ,0050 .0049 ,00_8 ,0025 .0284 --.0016 -,0016 -,0010 -.0017 -.O00B ,0004 ,0013
50, ,0073 .0026 ,O00q ,032B -,0010 -,O03B -.0046 -.0048 -,0056 -,0059 -,00b3 -.0058
65, .0084 *0059 .0056 ,0036 .0018 ,0023 ,0018 -,0003 ,0002 *0077 .007Z
90. .0375 .0379 .0253 .0248 ,0221 .0204 ,0201 .0195 ,0199 ,0682 .0198 .0208 .0207 .0201
115, ,0569 .0508 .0491 .0484 ,0486 ,04b? ,0493 ,0497 ,0478 ,0489 .0480
130. .0549 .0829 .0809 .0797 .0781 .083? .0829 .0820 ,0821 ,0821 .0808
145. ,1379 ,1474 .1334 .1349 .1378 .1388 .1543 .1386 ,1404 .1396 .1400 .1406 ,1427 .1416
160. ,2941 ,2764 .2694 .2703 .Z708 .Z701 ,2684 .2720 .2693 ,2744 .2727 .2?37 ,2733
170, .4262 ,4974 ._982 .4961 .4BBq ._820 .4779 .4712 .46B3 ,_b4B ,4bZb
180, .7609 .6882 ,7498 ,7391 ,7461 .7482 .7506 ,748? ,7514 ,7400 .7316 ,7343 ,7313
Ig0* ,6862 .6879 ,6890 ,6959 ,6894 ,6837 .6825 ,6725 ,67?3 ,6709 *6698
200. .5049 .4720 .4984 .5045 .5060 .5072 ,5055 .5093 .5065 .5030 .4980 ,4996 .5015
215, .3481 .3650 .3434 .3440 ,3518 .35?9 ,3598 .3504 .3519 .3523 .3509 .3506 ,3520 .3495
230. ,2235 ,2689 .?6qb ,2659 ,2691 .2716 ,?707 ,2710 .2714 ,Z70B ,2681
245. .1ZOZ .2233 .2213 .1Z_T .ZZ13 .2243 .?246 ,ZZ4T ,2225 .2235 .2Z24
?70, .1888 .1880 .17%1 .1625 .1673 .1678 ,1678 ,1699 .1693 .2009 .1695 .1697 .1669 .1678
295. .IBll .1308 .1300 ,1304 .1300 .1287 .1ZO .1256 .1744 .1266 .1773
310, ,1343 .0946 .1016 ,1250 ,1012 ,0999 .0989 ,0988 ,0974 ,0971 ,0961 ,0957
325. .0757 ,0743 ,0708 .0749 .0692 ,0693 .0875 ,0687 ,06?5 ,0679 ,0657 ,0661 ,0655 ,0664
340. .0306 .0258 .0320 .0320 .027q .0297 .0284 ,0273 .0Z77 .0267 .0275 ,0287 ,0?80
350, .0083 .0046 .0035 ,002_ ,0072 .0020 .0015 .0009 .0003 ,0009 .0015
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(L) MACH • 3.95p 8ETA • 5,01 OEG9 CONCLUOED
THETA_ CP AT XlL • THETAJ
OEG .5357 o5714 .6071 .64Z9 ,6786 o7143 .7500 .7857 ,8214 .8571 .8929 ,9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 9.65 DEG
O, .0729 .0723 o0719 .0739 .0735 .0712 ,0715 .0726 ,0713 .0713 .0712 ,0711 .0709 O.
10. .0844 .0405 .0403 .0405 .0%11 ,0398 .0398 ._%03 .0397 .0%13 .0%08 .0420 °0%07 10.
20. .0388 .0367 .0371 .0378 .0377 .0352 .035% .035% .0355 .0368 .0364 .0373 .0372 20.
35. .0362 .0373 .0362 .0364 .0766 .03%3 .03%4 .0344 .03%0 .0352 .03%6 .0350 .0328 35.
50. .0362 .036% .0355 .0357 °0359 .0334 .0332 .0330 .0326 .0337 .0333 .0328 .0311 50.
65. .0358 .0359 .0355 .03§4 .0339 .0336 .0338 .0329 .0847 .03%3 .0329 .0332 .031% 65.
90. .03%2 .0346 .0340 .0338 .0323 .0325 .0328 .0322 .03%3 .0319 .0320 .0318 .0320 90.
115. .0400 .0%05 .0%00 .0389 .037% .0375 .0375 .0362 .0366 .03_5 .0351 .0335 115.
130. .0522 .0514 .0503 .0507 .0508 .0489 .0%86 .0479 .0_76 .0468 .0%64 .0450 .0%31 130.
1%5. .0820 .08%1 .0823 .0816 .0815 .0807 .0801 .0790 .0790 .0783 .0779 .0751 1%5.
160. .1578 .1550 .1564 .1562 .1549 .1528 .1531 .1519 .L525 .15Z5 .15Z4 .1537 .1530 160.
170. .2675 .2636 .1621 .2616 .2608 .2611 .2622 .2614 ,2619 .2591 .2606 .2585 170.
180. .4335 .%320 .4297 .4345 .%302 .4295 .%319 .%320 .4282 .%266 .426% ._249 .,219 180.
190. .4251 .4221 .4208 .4214 .4265 .4289 .4293 .%271 ._279 .%234 .4263 ._216 190.
200. .3473 .3436 .3462 .3461 .3440 .3447 .3%69 .3463 .3484 .3480 .3465 .3496 .3_63 200.
215. .2667 .2707 .2668 .2662 .2661 .2672 .2667 .2655 .26%6 .2631 .2623 .256% 215.
230. .2274 .2264 .Z235 .2238 .2231 .2228 .2240 .2237 .2228 .2199 .218% .2160 .210% 230.
245. .2022 .2022 .2015 .2003 .1996 .2007 .2019 .1987 .1950 .19_9 .1959 .1936 2%5.
270. .1775 .1786 .1763 .1755 .1745 .L752 .1761 .1748 .1734 .1724 .1731 .173L .17Z3 270.
295. .1605 .1607 .1593 .1592 .1584 .1590 .1593 .1571 .192% .1555 .15%7 .1548 .1519 295.
310. .1%92 .1502 .1479 .1485 .1491 .1472 .1470 .1467 .14bZ .1460 .1_51 .1%30 .1389 310.
325. .1365 .1386 .1361 .136% .1685 .1359 .1366 .1366 .1363 .1360 .1355 .1345 .1315 325.
340. .1236 .1217 .1224 .1236 .1236 .1226 .1235 .1230 .1231 .1227 .1218 .1230 .1227 3%0.
350. .1438 .1053 .1058 .1062 .1065 .1059 .1067 .1068 .1056 .10%5 .10%0 .10%3 .1021 350.
FOR ALPHA • 14,65 OEG
O. .0294 .0288 .0281 .0286 .0278 .0257 .0263 .0268 .026, .0257 .02_8 .0266 .0271 O.
10. .0690 .OZZO .0215 .OZI¢ .0212 .0201 .0203 .020€ .0200 .0197 .0196 .0206 .0194 10.
20. .0248 .0226 .0229 .0232 .0226 *0212 .0210 .0209 .0209 .0205 .0202 .0213 .0212 20.
35. .0217 .0220 o0211 .0211 .0638 .0198 °0200 .0200 .019? .0190 .0186 .0191 .017Z 35.
50. .0193 .0199 .0196 .0196 .0208 .0182 .0183 .0183 .0180 .017% .0168 .0166 .0153 50.
65. .0178 .0187 .0192 .019Z .0180 .0178 .0182 .0176 .0706 .0180 .0165 .0170 .0153 65.
90. .0Z20 .0225 .0215 .0210 .0194 .0194 .019% .0190 .0205 .0179 .0180 .0179 .0183 90.
115. °039% .0392 .0387 .0380 °0370 .037% .0373 °036% ,0363 .03_% ,03_9 .0338 11_.
130. .0636 .063% .0623 .0629 .0625 .0613 .0610 .0606 .0602 .0590 .058% .0570 .0552 130.
145. .1087 .1115 .1093 .1089 .1088 .1077 .1070 .1059 .1062 .1047 .1048 .1019 1%5.
160. .2132 .Z109 .2130 .2128 .2104 .2074 .2073 .2050 .2064 .2065 .2063 .2085 .2075 160.
170. .3590 .3536 .3519 .3501 .3529 .3519 .3518 .3519 .3532 .3€95 .3510 .3%87 170.
180. °57%9 .57%7 .5704 .5757 .5697 .5712 .5733 .5719 .5690 .5676 .5669 .5638 .5599 180.
190. .5414 .5356 .5350 .5364 .5451 .5%67 .5478 .5450 .5458 .5398 .5426 .5371 190.
200. .€212 .%175 .%204 .%206 .%191 .%225 .4228 .4221 .4239 .42%3 .4236 .4268 .%230 200.
215. .3043 .3096 .30€9 .3052 .3078 .3061 .3057 .30,1 .3049 .3036 .3018 .2957 215.
230. .2%67 .2465 .2439 .2€%7 .2437 .2433 .Z433 .2431 .2426 .2408 .2391 .2361 .2303 230.
2*5. .2114 .2108 .2098 .208_ .2076 .2085 .2093 .2063 .20%6 .2036 .2045 .2017 2*5.
270. ,1716 .1731 .1709 .1700 .1687 .1685 .1689 .1676 .1665 .1656 .1661 .1662 .1658 270.
295. .1407 .1401 .1397 .1406 .140€ .1%1% .1%2% .1403 .177_ .1385 .1369 .1372 .1352 295.
310. .1226 .1232 .1217 .1213 .1216 .1201 .1206 .1213 .1208 .1197 .1180 .1167 .1143 310.
325. .100% .1015 .0997 .1001 .1354 .0997 .1000 .1002 .0995 .0975 .0963 .0962 .0943 325.
340. .0751 .0727 .0729 .0734 .0734 .0719 .0722 .0720 .0723 .0715 .0707 .0720 .0721 3%0.
350* .0934 .0%8% .0484 .0482 .0%78 .0465 .0465 .0_63 .0462 .0453 .0%58 .0%64 .0%49 350.
FOR ALPHA - 19.65 DEG
O. .0062 .008% .0052 .005% .00%7 .0032 .00%1 .00%0 .00€3 .0039 .00%2 .0050 .0056 O.
10. .0578 .0087 .0088 .0088 .0082 .0075 .0072 .0075 .0073 .0067 .0074 .0083 .0371 10.
ZO. .0110 .008% .0086 .0090 .0089 .0076 .0077 .0078 .0075 .0070 .0075 .0082 .0085 20,
35. .0008 .001% .0012 .0016 .0466 -.0000 .000% .0009 .O00Z .000% .0000 .0007 -.0006 35.
50. -.0044 -.0045 -.0052 -.0056 -.0039 -.0072 -.0073 -.0070 -.0077 -.0076 -.0078 -.0081 -.0082 50.
65. .0016 .0016 .0011 .0007 -.0003 -.0011 -,0007 -.0009 .08_9 -.0000 -.OOZO -.0016 -.0029 65.
90. .0199 .0203 .0199 .0197 .0183 .0181 .0183 .0181 .0195 .0170 .0171 .0170 .01?% 90.
115. .0485 .0487 .0488 .0480 .0472 .0478 .0%76 .0464 .0455 .0%35 .0440 .0%28 115.
130. .0817 .0820 o0813 .0818 .081% .0802 .0797 .0793 .0788 .0764 .0756 .0740 .0711 130.
1%8. .1€01 .1€38 .1411 .1408 .1412 .1399 .1390 .137, .136% .13%5 o13€0 .1302 1%5.
160. .2735 .2711 .2736 .2733 .2704 .2669 .2669 .2635 .2643 .2633 .2635 o267_ .2654 160.
170. .*562 .4803 .%%88 .%472 .%512 .%%87 o4%g0 .4462 .%%80 .4457 .4802 .%%66 170.
180. .7322 .7282 .7253 .7307 .7229 .72%7 .7266 .724% .7201 .7195 .7204 .719€ .7126 180.
190. .6670 .6609 .6586 .6608 .6688 .6687 .6707 .6690 .6717 .6641 .6700 .6632 190.
200. .5034 .4287 .5024 .5011 .%987 .5016 ,8037 .5010 .5038 .5050 .50%0 .5090 .5038 200.
218. .3*69 .3838 .3%83 .3¢82 .3812 .3%96 .3%81 .3%70 .3%79 .3*57 .3*33 .3365 215.
230. .2693 .2687 .2672 .2684 .2669 .2665 .2663 *2653 .26%9 .2630 .2617 .257% .2508 230.
245. .2233 .2221 .2215 .?Z05 .2192 .ZZ04 .ZZ07 .2172 .2153 .2141 .2140 .2117 245.
270. .1672 .1682 .1669 .1666 .1682 .16%7 .1650 .164% .16%5 .16%3 .16%7 .1639 .1628 270.
295. .1270 .1265 .125% .1250 .1246 .12%5 .1285 .12%8 .1661 .126% .1252 .12%6 .1219 295.
310. .0979 ,1001 ,0981 .0982 .09q% .0969 .096% .0963 .0963 ,097Z ,0966 .0949 ,09Z4 310,
325. .06%q .0639 .0638 .0663 .1073 .0668 .0663 .0661 .0661 .066¢ ,0666 .0661 .0636 325,
3%0. .0294 .0268 .0268 .0273 .0277 .0254 .02%7 .0261 .0291 .0303 .0298 .0308 .0304 340.
380. .0818 .0012 .0018 .0017 .0011 -.0002 -.0002 -.0005 -.001€ -.0018 -.0027 -.0019 -.0013 350.
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(M) MACH • 4.50, 8ETA • -.01 DEG
THETA; CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 ,1629 .1786 .21_8 .ZSO0 .2857 .3214 ,3571 .3929 .k286 .6668 °5000
FOR ALPHA • -5.50 DIG
0. .3554 .3528 .3158 .3281 .3389 .3482 ,3464 .3481 .3466 .3698 .3473 .3610 ,8423 .3399
10. .2680 .2765 ,2815 .2852 ,2818 .2789 .2780 ,2778 .2766 ,2751 ,2743
ZO. .1985 .1859 .1855 .1918 .1944 .1958 .1968 .1973 .1960 .1978 ,196Z .1971 .1971
35. .1452 .1437 .137D .1301 .1358 .1356 .154g .1862 .13B5 .1392 .1376 .[375 .13g9 .[399
50. ,1021 .1167 .1129 .1452 .1127 *112b .1138 .1137 .1126 .1125 ,1123 .1112
65. .I009 .1006 .1016 .1026 .1029 ,I022 .1020 .1010 .lOOl .1012 *0997
qo, .1078 .1074 .0916 .0936 .0956 .0q37 .0960 .0948 .0974 ,1535 .0947 ,0942 .0935 .0930
115. .0921 .0921 .0923 .0938 .0930 *0925 .0936 *0929 .0922 .0930 .0922
130. .0903 .0911 .0911 .I248 .0902 ,0890 .0886 .0892 .0916 .0937 .0960 .0926
145, .I030 .I066 .oqol .0920 .0927 .0912 .I150 .0890 ,0920 .0932 .0925 .0931 .0936 .094b
160. .1047 .0950 .I029 .0977 .0983 .0996 .IOO0 .IDOl .i005 .lOO4 .0996 .1006 .1008
170. .If40 .1102 .1110 .1153 ,i153 .i147 .1156 .1142 ,1139 .1140 .1148
180. .1530 .1308 .I195 ,I228 .I196 ,1247 .I256 .1262 .1263 .1269 .1276 .1268 ,1257 .1251
FOR ALPHA - -3,50 OEG
O, ,3087 .3031 ,2745 ,2799 ,2900 .2990 .2982 .2998 .2978 .2998 .2975 ,2917 ,2939 ,2917
10. .2323 .2394 .2436 .2481 *2653 .2428 ,2414 .2604 .2393 ,2388 ,2382
20. .1762 .1695 .1682 .1702 .1730 .1744 ,1754 .1765 .1748 .1753 .1738 .1748 .1752
35. 1367 .1335 .1275 .1215 .1250 .1272 .1457 .I269 ,1279 .1288 .1282 .1281 .128_ *1290
50, ,fOlD .I071 .i061 .1409 .1092 .I087 .1095 .1094 .1083 .I086 ,1087 .107b
65. .Ogb4 .ogB8 .1005 .lOOT .1011 .1007 .1087 .0991 .0988 ,0998 .0991
90. 1104 .II05 .0943 .0958 .0958 .0970 .0969 .0957 .0995 .1552 .0968 *0967 .0958 .0955
I15. .0974 ,0q74 .0969 .0957 ,0958 ,0955 .0970 .0978 .0988 .0995 .0979
130. .0952 .0982 .0977 .1303 .0965 .0961 .0975 .0985 .0984 .0993 .1000 .0985
I45. 1107 .1120 .0965 .1051 .1008 ,0988 ,1867 .1022 ,1031 .lOB6 .1018 .1019 .lOBZ .1030
160. .1187 ,lOB6 .1152 ,1156 .1151 ,1153 .1168 .1177 .1168 .1161 .1151 .1160 .1161
170, .1328 .1355 ,1366 .1619 .1613 ,1603 .1403 .1391 .1387 .1380 .1877
180. 1824 .1637 ,1488 .1501 .1493 ,1567 ,1>71 .1588 ,1588 .1602 ,1598 .1551 ,1558 ,1548
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 DEG
O. 2886 .2809 .2543 .2584 .2693 ,2753 .2749 .2761 .2768 .2763 .2745 .2696 .2709 .2694
10. .2149 .ZZ14 .2255 .2302 .ZZ7_ .2248 .Z240 .2234 .2222 o2219 ,2216
ZO, .1667 ,1625 .1602 ,1604 *1630 .1642 .1845 ,1863 ,1640 ,1668 .1682 ,1644 ,1650
35. .1306 .1296 .12OZ .1172 .1209 .1227 ,1418 .IZZZ .1233 ,1235 .1234 .1233 .1236 .1238
50, .0997 .1055 .1049 .1388 .1074 .1066 .1075 .1072 .1064 .1062 .1066 .1054
65. .0971 .0993 ,09_7 .0998 .1004 .0997 ,0998 .0989 ,0980 .0988 ,0980
90. .1123 ,1122 .0957 .0969 .0969 .0976 .0982 .0970 .0981 .1542 .0964 .0974 .0972 .0971
115. .0994 .0994 ,0985 .0970 .0955 ,0956 .0978 ,0994 .i001 .1009 ,D9_5
180. .0975 .1009 .1009 .1830 .0992 .lOOl .1013 .1016 .1009 .lO14 .1019 .1008
145. ,1151 .I154 .lOOO .1100 .1031 *I043 .1315 .I069 ,1075 .1074 .lOb3 .I065 ,i066 .1075
160. .1272 .1170 .1185 .1231 .1238 .1245 .1256 ,1263 .I252 .1250 .1238 .1243 .1245
170. .1_76 .1500 ,1506 .1561 .1550 .1541 .1539 .1530 .1520 .1514 .1512
180, ,1995 .1823 .1631 .1684 ,1668 ,1750 .1749 .1763 .1760 ,1777 .1764 .1721 .1729 ,1717
FOR ALPHA • -1o50 DEG
O. .2678 .2582 .2346 ,2373 .2449 ,2518 .2517 .2527 .2520 .2533 .2511 .2467 .2486 .2477
10, .1985 .2033 .2072 .2119 ,2098 ,2075 ,2068 .Z059 ,Z049 .2046 .8049
20. .1564 .1511 .1510 .1493 ,1529 .1533 .1539 .1553 .1540 .1540 .1524 .1540 ,1566
35. .1256 .I247 .1124 .1185 .1178 .1177 .1374 .1170 .1182 ,1182 .1176 ,1180 ,1184 .llB7
50. .0085 .I039 .I023 .1369 .1048 .1046 .1044 .I042 .I033 .1031 .1039 .1030
65. .0971 .0969 .0984 ,0981 .0990 ,0987 ,098Z .0970 .096_ .0977 .0978
90, ,1133 *1124 .0964 .0974 .0975 .0972 .0971 .0963 .0965 .1537 .0976 ,0981 .0979 .0980
115. .IOlO ,IOlO .I004 .098b ,0983 .0995 .1022 .1022 .I017 .lOZB .1010
130. .1001 .1090 .1037 .1346 .1034 .1040 ,1037 .1032 .1025 .1031 ,1037 .1030
165. .1193 .llgZ .1035 .1137 .1081 .1115 .1349 .1113 ,1123 .1122 .111Z .1112 .1_11 .1117
160. .1361 .1259 .1308 .1311 .1325 .1837 .1844 ,1351 .1840 .1341 .1325 .1332 .1338
170. .1627 .1638 .1661 .1709 .1698 .1687 .1682 .lb71 .1661 .1656 .1653
180. ,2166 .2013 .1844 .1857 .1849 .1934 .1939 .1950 .1949 .1960 .1945 .1902 ,1911 .1897
FOR ALPHA • -.50 DEG
O. .2488 .2373 .21_9 .2181 .2224 ,2295 .2296 .2316 .2312 .2324 .2297 .8282 .2282 .ZBBO
lO, ,1832 ,1874 .1905 .1946 .1935 ,1919 ,1910 .1898 ,1896 ,1891 .1896
20. .14?2 ,1409 ,1429 .1397 .1434 .1431 .1463 .1654 .1466 .1465 ,1433 .1465 .1451
35. .1216 ,1207 .1061 .1114 .1123 ,1126 .1328 .1127 ,1137 ,1138 .1127 .1135 ,1161 .1142
50. .0977 .lOZO .0991 ,1339 .1021 .I021 .1026 ,1016 .1004 .1008 .1016 .1007
65. .0971 ,0956 ,0966 .0970 .0970 .0969 .0973 .0962 ,0960 .097Z ,0966
gO, .1136 .Ill9 .0963 .097B .0975 .0967 .0964 .0952 ,0929 .1498 .0958 .0987 .0989 .0987
115. .1016 .1013 .1009 .1014 .1022 .I013 .1016 .lOlb .1015 ,lOZ1 ,1015
130. ,lOl6 .I056 .I046 .1360 .106b .I059 .I067 .1059 .1066 .1041 .1063 .1038
165, .1223 .1273 .1064 .1154 ,1122 ,1159 .1387 .1158 .1167 .1167 .1152 .1169 .1151 .1156
180. .1660 .1354 .1619 .1397 .1419 .1429 ,1633 ,1466 .1432 ,1626 .1408 .1613 .1419
170, .1745 .1794 .1822 ,1866 .1854 .1689 .1831 .1613 .1803 ._?gT .1794
180. .23_5 .219_ .2043 .Z038 .2053 .2138 .2133 o2149 ,Z145 .2156 ,2131 .2087 .2099 .2086
FOR ALPHA - .50 DEG
O, .2307 .2167 .1978 .2003 ,2006 .2091 ,2098 .2115 .2116 ,2128 .2110 .2075 .2097 .2094
I0, ,IbB7 .1712 .1749 .1793 .1786 ,1770 .1763 .17>2 .1751 ,1752 ,1756
20. .1381 ,1306 .1356 ,1322 .I335 .1344 .1353 ,1366 .1357 .1360 ,1349 .1359 .1867
35. .I176 .i169 ,1009 ,lOg5 .1050 .1088 ,1287 .1086 ,1097 ,1098 ,1085 .1093 .1096 .1102
50. ,0965 ,0999 ,0982 ,1305 ,1001 ,0995 .1004 ,0999 .0988 ,0986 ,0993 .0988
68. .09bl ,0956 .0951 .0951 .0959 .0953 .0955 .0959 .0963 .0977 ,0970
qO. .11_I .1125 .0967 .0982 .0979 .0973 .0968 .0955 .0936 .1515 .0974 .0998 .0995 .0994
115. .1033 .1023 ,1040 .1041 ,1041 .1039 .1062 ,1030 .1024 .1033 .1027
130. .1038 .1087 .1061 ,1608 .1096 .1098 .1099 .1089 .1075 .1075 .1080 ,1070
165. .1279 .1273 .1121 .1179 .1196 .1202 ,1638 .1210 ,I219 .121_ ,IZ09 .1207 .120B .1207
160. .1542 .1472 .1510 .1479 .1516 .1527 .1537 .1548 .1535 .1532 .151Z .1519 .1521
170. ,1888 ,1960 .1988 ,Z039 .2026 .2006 ,1992 .1979 .1970 .1961 .1955
180. .2591 .2412 .2210 ,2222 ,2276 .2353 .23_3 ,2368 .2359 ,2366 .2344 .2300 ,2313 ,2293
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(H) MACH - €.50p BETA • -,OZ OEGp CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL " THETA.
OEG .5357 .571€ .6071 .6¢29 .6786 .71€3 .7500 ,7857 .821€ .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9693 OEG
FOR ALPHA = -5.50 OEG
O. .3€10 ,3¢00 .3389 .3¢¢7 .3€22 .33T8 .3¢09 .3€32 .3¢03 .339¢ .3€05 ,3393 ,3371 O.
10. .3067 o2721 .2703 .2697 ,2698 .2693 .271€ .2737 .2728 .27€2 .2722 .2738 .2708 lO.
20. .1965 ,19€1 .1959 .1967 ,1955 .1930 .1937 .1941 .1955 ,196[ .[963 .1980 .1977 20,
35, ,137b ,1393 ,137€ ,1367 °[780 ,1355 ,[360 ,1359 . ,1350 ,13_9 ,13_3 ,13_ o1311 35,
50. .1118 .1123 .1113 .1117 .1112 .1091 ,1095 .I095 *I091 .[076 .1070 .105€ .I028 50,
65. .0997 ,0993 .0986 .0979 °0966 ,0975 .0986 .0971 ,1556 .098€ .09€3 .095€ .0933 65,
90. .0926 ,0932 .0920 .0913 .0896 .0895 .0897 .0893 ,0901 .088€ *0887 .0888 .0893 90,
115. .0922 .0922 .0915 .0905 .0889 .0890 .0892 .0880 .1€73 .0883 .0862 .0859 .085¢ I15.
130, .0919 .0918 .0900 .0899 .0903 .0879 .OSTb °0872 ,0887 ,0865 .0855 .0893 *082¢ [30,
165, ,0930 ,0935 .0916 .0911 .1397 ,0899 .0898 .0897 ,0890 .0885 .0880 .0878 ,08_0 1_5.
160. .I013 .0991 .099€ ,IOO3 .0994 °0978 .0973 .0966 .0967 ,0965 ,0963 .0973 ,0976 160.
170. .1653 .II€2 .1130 .I125 .llZ2 .1116 .1115 .III€ .II0€ .I096 .1095 .1102 .1081 170.
180. .1253 ,1855 ,12€3 .1265 *1256 .1830 .1885 .1229 .IZ17 .1200 .1207 *1198 ,I197 180.
FOR ALPHA - -3.50 OEG
O, .2925 ,Z926 .2922 .2989 ,2971 ,2982 .2932 ,29¢9 .2993 .291€ .2921 .290€ .2888 O,
10. ,275[ .2389 ,2358 .2359 ,2365 ,2362 ,2375 .2385 .2375 .2380 .2382 .2370 ,2348 10.
20. .1753 ,1728 .17€3 .1752 .17€5 .1727 .1736 ,1736 .17€6 ,17_2 .17€I ,1751 .1755 20.
35. ,1275 .1291 .1272 .1267 .1699 .1257 .IZb4 .1266 ,IZbO ,[ZbO .1250 .1247 .1Z16 35.
50. .1075 ,1072 .1062 .IOTO .i073 .I055 .1062 .I062 .1058 ,1045 .1037 .1018 .0997 50.
65. .0999 ,0993 ,0987 .0980 .0965 .0965 .0971 ,0958 .15€€ .0955 ,0936 *09€6 ,OgZ9 85.
90. .0955 ,096¢ .0952 ,09€6 ,0926 .0924 .0928 .og2o .0921 .0902 .ogo8 .0908 ,OglO 90,
I15. .0978 .0970 .0980 .09€8 .0931 .0931 *0932 .0919 .1500 .0911 .0898 .0908 .0_89 115.
13O. .0980 *0979 .0961 .0957 ,0958 .0934 .0930 .09Z7 .0923 .0909 .0908 .0895 .0877 130,
1€5. .1016 *I022 .IOOb .fOOD *l_Tb .0987 .0987 .0988 .0979 .0986 *0967 .0985 .0935 1€5.
160. .I163 ,I139 .ii€7 .1158 ,1152 .1136 .1138 .113€ .i13€ .[119 ,i[22 .I131 .II3Z 160.
170. .1059 .1373 .1367 .1366 .1367 .1360 .1366 ,[369 ,1355 .133€ .1330 .13€3 .1317 17O.
180. .1558 .1555 .1552 .1588 .157€ .1536 .15€0 .1550 ,1529 .[500 ,1506 .1500 .l_gl 180.
FOR ALPHA - -2.50 DEG
O. ,2705 .2712 .2709 .2766 .27€3 .2693 ,269B .2722 ,2597 .2686 .2695 ,2685 ,2676 O,
10. .2599 ,2207 .2195 .2198 .2202 ,2197 .220[ .2217 .220€ .2210 ,2196 .2203 .2181 lO.
20. .165€ ,1627 .1640 ,1653 .16€9 *163[ .[635 .1833 ,1638 .[64_ .1638 .16€9 ,1551 20*
35. .1222 .1239 .I224 .1219 ,1657 .1212 .121B .1222 .1215 .1219 ,1209 .lZO_ .ll7I 35.
50. .I057 ,I05€ .1039 .lO41 .10€€ .1033 .I0€[ .10€4 .104€ .[037 .lOZb .I007 .0983 50.
65. ,0987 .0985 ,0982 .0977 ,0959 .0986 ,0973 ,0962 .1540 .0961 ,0936 .094€ ,0926 65,
90. .0970 ,0978 .0966 .0958 .0938 ,093€ .093B ,0933 .0929 .0916 .092[ .0917 ,0920 90.
115. .099[ .0986 .0976 ,0968 .0951 ,0951 ,0955 .09€1 .1517 .0937 .OgZl .0929 ,0909 115.
130. o1005 .I00€ ,0985 °0983 .0988 °0962 ,095B ,0956 .09€9 ,0939 .09_1 ,092€ °0903 130.
1€5, ,I060 ,lObe .I047 .lOCI .151€ .1027 .I02_ .I025 .I018 .I010 .1015 .lOl¢ .0983 I€5.
160, .1246 ,1221 .1228 .1239 .1230 .121€ .121_ .121_ .121b .1209 .121b .IZZ1 .1223 loO,
170. .1973 ,1502 .1492 .1490 .1490 .I€89 .1495 .150€ .1€89 .1€73 .1_70 .I€78 .1€53 170.
180. ,1720 .1723 .1714 .175€ .17€0 .1709 .1712 .1726 .170_ .1679 .188_ .1873 .1670 180.
FOR ALPHA - -1,50 OEG
O. o2490 ,2¢97 ,2488 .2538 ,2515 .2€72 ,2477 ,2500 .2€7€ ,2¢5[ ,2€65 .2€82 ,2460 O.
lO. .2€53 .2045 ,2035 .2035 .2035 .2032 .Z039 .2051 .2039 .2032 .2018 .2033 .2013 10.
ZO. .1580 ,1527 .15€Z .1556 ,1849 .1_31 .1530 .1532 ,1536 ,15ZT .1523 .1539 .15€0 ZO,
35. ,I168 .1183 .1170 .Ii89 .1616 .1165 .1169 .117€ .1167 .1159 .1151 .I150 .I117 35.
50. .I032 .I032 .I020 .1022 .1026 .I009 .1015 .I022 .I022 ,1007 ,0999 .098€ .ogbo 50.
65. ,0977 ,0977 .0976 .0971 .0957 .0960 .0969 .0956 .1529 .09_6 ,0927 .093_ .0915 65.
90. ,0977 ,0982 ,0970 .0962 *09€3 .09_0 .09€5 .0939 .0929 .0913 .0916 .0915 ,0919 90.
115. .1008 ,I00€ *0995 ,0985 .0986 .0985 .0988 .0955 .1521 .09€5 .092€ .0935 .0920 115.
130. .1029 ,1029 .I010 .1010 .1010 .0987 .0983 .0983 .0976 .0983 .0953 .09€2 .0923 130.
145. .1100 .llOb *i088 ,1082 .15€5 .1065 .1063 *I065 .I058 .lOSl .i0_3 .10€5 .I021 I€5,
160, ,1336 ,1312 ,1317 ,1325 ,1313 ,129€ ,1293 ,1993 ,1297 ,1284 ,1287 ,129b ,1301 tOO*
170. .2096 .16_3 .1627 .162Z .1621 .1619 .1626 .1636 .162€ .[610 .1601 .1609 .1583 170.
180. .1901 ,1900 .1889 .1928 ,1912 .1881 ,1888 .1905 .1879 .1855 .1858 .18€5 .1838 180.
FOR ALPHA " -.50 DEG
O, ,229[ .2294 ,2283 .233[ .2308 .2268 .2279 .2298 .2272 .22_€ .2258 .2257 .Z253 O,
lO, ,2322 ,1898 .1888 .188€ .1882 .1881 .1893 .[902 .1887 .[871 .1882 ,1878 ,1860 lO.
20. ,1€58 ,1€€1 .1€5€ ,1€67 .I€59 .1€42 .14€5 ,14€€ .1€€5 .[€29 .1_23 .[€€0 .1_€ Z0.
35. .1121 .1138 ,[lZ¢ .ll2b .158€ .1128 .1135 .ll3b .llZ8 .ll08 .llO0 .110_ .I073 35.
50. .I012 ,1015 ,100€ ,I009 .1017 .1001 .I008 .IOlO .1007 ,0979 .0970 .0958 .0935 50.
65. .0978 ,0978 .0974 .0988 .0955 .0989 .ogb4 .0955 .1528 .0935 ,Ogl7 .0925 .0908 85.
90. ,0985 .0989 .0976 .0968 .0950 ,0980 ,0951 .09¢¢ .0932 .0918 .0922 .0918 ,0921 90,
115. .[020 .I015 ,1006 *0995 ,0979 ,0979 .0981 ,0987 .1530 .098€ *0948 ,0951 *0930 115,
130. ,1047 .I0_9 .1031 .1030 .[030 .1009 .100€ .1003 .0998 .0991 .0983 ,0965 .0939 130.
I€5. .11€0 ,11€€ .112€ .11[T ,1581 .1109 .II07 ,1107 .1099 .[099 .1093 ,i091 ,[057 1€5.
[60, ,1€26 o1€00 .1€05 .1411 .1€00 .13B1 ,1379 o1374 .1379 .1379 ,1381 ,1392 .1389 180,
1?0. .222? .1787 .1788 .1759 .1762 .1758 .1788 .1773 .1765 .[758 ,175_ ,1759 .1731 170.
180. .2092 ,209[ .207¢ .2Ill .2098 .ZOb3 .2070 .2088 .20bb .2038 .2055 .20€1 .202¢ 180,
FOR ALPHA • .50 OEG
O. .2103 .2102 .2088 .2131 .2112 .207¢ .2079 .2095 .2072 .2061 .Z078 .2079 .2087 O,
10. ,2203 *1758 .17€2 .17€0 .173B o178_ o17_2 o17_9 .1739 .1729 .1730 .17_1 .171_ IO.
20. .[378 ,1358 ,[366 .1379 .1370 .1353 .[353 ,1349 .1351 ,1340 .1345 ,135b .1358 ZO.
35. .1085 .1095 .1083 .1083 .1545 .1083 .I089 .1090 ,1083 .1075 .1071 ,1069 .I037 35.
50, .0997 ,1000 .0989 .0993 .1000 ,0982 .0988 ,0990 .0987 .0972 .0966 ,09€b .0923 50.
65. .0972 .0970 .098€ ,095b .09¢3 .09¢8 .095¢ .0945 .1529 .0939 .092[ .0925 .090_ 85.
90. ,0989 ,0994 .0981 *0973 .0955 *0955 .0957 *0950 .0951 *09Z9 .093[ ,0923 .0925 90,
115, .1033 ,1030 ,1026 .[019 .[003 .[005 .1007 ,0994 ,1573 .0988 .0963 .098_ .09¢3 115.
130, .1076 ,1075 .I059 ,1058 .[060 .[0¢0 .1037 ,1036 ,1030 ,[OZO ,1007 ,0988 .0963 130.
1_5. .1188 ,IZO0 .[182 .[177 ,1B29 .1186 .116€ .1162 .1151 .[1€8 .[[38 .1134 .II01 1€5.
160, .1523 .1€99 .1507 .1513 .[501 ,1_81 ,1€78 .[478 .[478 .[_79 .l¢?b .1€87 .[¢8¢ 180.
170. .238T ,19€3 .1924 .1918 .1915 ,1914 .1922 ol93€ .1921 .1926 .1909 .1918 .[885 170.
180. ,2297 ,2296 .2278 .2322 .2297 .2258 .2275 .229€ .2271 *2[be .2282 .2250 .2228 180.
99
TABLE If. - CONTINUED
{M) MACH • %.50, 8ETA • -.OZ DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL -
DEG .C357 .0714 .1071 .1%29 .1786 .21%3 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .6286' .6663 .5000
EDR ALPHA I 1.50 DEG
O. .212_ .1961 .1783 ,1816 ,1807 ,1899 ,189% .1913 .1912 ,1932 ,1920 ,1886 .1902 .1891
IO. .1546 ,1562 .1591 .1633 ,1627 .1615 ,1616 ,1606 ,1606 ,1603 ,1607
20, .1291 .1200 ,12%_ ,123% .1251 .1257 ,1262 .1272 ,1263 .1265 .1256 .1267 .1275
35, 1133 ,112g .0969 .1068 .0989 .1043 .I267 ,1040 ,1050 ,1050 .1037 ,1039 .1043 ,1053
50. .093g .0972 .0966 .1275 .0966 .096% .0967 .0967 .0958 .0961 .0971 .0967
65. ,09_6 .0943 ,0937 .0920 .0912 ,0908 ,0940 ,0953 ,0956 ,0964 .0952
qo. 1136 .i128 ,0964 .0975 ,0974 .0974 .0973 .0966 .0962 .1538 ,0970 ,0980 ,Og81 ,0982
I15. ,1039 ,1035 ,105g ,1055 ,1061 ,I055 ,106g ,1037 ,1035 .1065 ,I039
130, ,1051 .1114 .lOgl ,1438 ,1126 .1124 ,1119 ,1116 .1104 .llOb .1109 .1098
145. 182g .1320 .I185 .1210 .1244 .1254 ,1483 .1255 .1267 ,1266 .1260 ,1257 .1257 .1257
160. .1663 .1578 ,1597 ,1576 ,161g ,1627 ,1638 .1651 .1637 ,1633 ,1613 ,1622 ,1626
170, .2068 .2118 ,2158 ,2211 .2198 ,2171 .2157 .2168 .2136 .2126 ,2121
180, 27_2 .2633 .2399 .2418 ,2500 ,2574 ,2576 .2589 .2578 .2586 ,2563 ,2517 ,2526 ,2508
FOR ALPHA - 2.50 DEG
O, 19_7 .1771 .1617 ,1626 ,1620 .1712 ,1712 .1727 .1731 ,175% .L752 ,1711 ,1725 ,1715
IO. .141% .1422 .1439 .1688 .1482 .1674 .1418 .1471 ,1671 .1472 o1473
20, .1202 .liD5 .I136 ,II_5 .I161 ,I163 ,I176 ,I186 ,I178 ,I183 .i176 ,llgl ,llg7
35. lOgl ,1087 .0930 .I027 .0973 .og71 .1203 .09go .I008 ,1006 ,0995 ,0999 ,1007 ,lOl9
50. .0909 ,Og4O .0937 .1267 .0917 ,0981 .0962 .0945 ,0939 .0968 ,0959 .OgSl
65. .0926 .0926 .Ogl9 .0900 .ogoi .0890 .0896 .0913 .093_ .0950 .0938
go, ,I121 .lllg ,0952 .0965 .0966 ,0967 ,0980 ,0963 .ogbg ,1563 .0969 ,OgTZ .og6g ,0971
llS, ,I032 .I058 ,I061 ,I062 ,1068 .I056 ,I058 .I045 ,I060 .10%9 ,I062
130. ,I065 .1128 .I124 ,1452 .1163 .I133 .i137 .1134 .1125 ,1128 .ll30 ,1118
145. ,1378 .1868 .1260 .1252 ,1286 .1302 ,1518 ,1298 ,1305 ,13og .1305 .130' ,1307 ,1308
160. ,17_6 .1683 .1652 .1683 .1715 .1728 .1736 .1751 .1728 .1733 .1717 ,1722 .1722
lTD. ,2217 .2292 .2383 .2384 ,2367 .2335 .2326 ,2817 ,2302 .2288 .2283
180. .2952 .2855 .2588 ,2620 ,2727 ,2797 .2796 ,2812 ,2727 ,2812 ,2786 ,2735 ,2741 ,2723
FOR ALPHA • 4.50 DEG
O, .1638 .1435 ,1318 ,1817 ,1809 .1372 .1388 .1603 ,1410 ,1424 ,1425 .1388 ,1394 ,1386
lO. .1201 .1165 .1197 ,1233 ,1232 .1227 ,1227 .1Z2O .1216 .IZlg .1220
20, ,1055 .OgST ,1034 .0997 ,0992 ,lOO4 ,I021 ,I033 .1028 ,I028 .1020 ,1036 .1040
35, .1018 ,1035 .0873 ,092g .0919 .0889 ,lOg0 .0903 .0928 .og27 .0915 ,0918 .0929 ,0944
50, ,0868 ,0890 .0885 .1227 ,0873 .0862 .0866 ,0866 ,0857 ,OBgZ ,0917 ,0908
65, ,0889 ,0889 .0889 ,086g ,0884 ,0878 ,0887 ,0886 .OBgl .090% ,0896
90. .lOg2 .I099 ,0931 ,Og51 ,0961 .0955 ,0960 .0964 ,0976 ,15%3 ,095g ,0955 .0948 ,09%3
115. ,i065 ,iOSO .1081 ,1082 ,1096 .I085 .IO8O ,I066 ,1061 ,i073 .1062
130. .lOg2 .llgl .llDl ,1503 .1184 ,llDl .llgl .1185 .1176 ,117_ ,ll?4 ,115g
145, ,I_77 .1470 .I_07 ,1830 .1384 ,1605 ,1612 .13gg .1610 ,L%16 .1607 .1603 .1%14 ,1621
160. .1963 .1869 .1855 .1905 ,1932 .19_6 ,1955 ,1962 .19_I .ig52 ,1937 .193g ,193g
170, ,2598 ,2670 ,271% .2757 .2725 .2695 .2688 ,2678 ,2662 ,2666 ,2637
180. .3_03 ,33_0 ,3019 .3090 .3199 ,3282 ,3270 .3288 .3276 .3303 .3271 ,3207 .3215 ,3192
FOR ALPHA • g.50 DEG
O. .lOgO .0807 ,0706 .0740 .0723 ,0732 ,0739 ,0741 .0766 ,0746 ,0776 ,0739 ,0744 ,0762
10. .0703 ,0629 ,0699 .0707 ,0685 ,0672 .Obg6 .0700 .obgg ,0700 ,070D
20. .0815 .0673 ,0684 .0676 .0672 ,0669 .0666 ,0656 ,0645 .0654 ,0665 ,0688 ,0692
35, ,0786 .0804 ,0682 ,0687 ,0679 .0680 ,Og3O .0684 .0687 .0616 .0662 .0676 .0694 .0710
50. .0725 ,0702 ,0706 ,1097 .0709 .07_1 ,0733 .0719 .0699 .0701 ,072% .071b
65. ,0778 .0753 ,0803 .0776 ,0763 ,0773 ,076% ,0759 ,0754 ,0763 ,0751
90. ,1033 ,1013 .0833 .0203 .0897 ,0896 .058% ,0885 .0895 .1661 °0868 ,0868 ,0865 ,0861
I15. .I076 ,1066 ,lOg6 .1088 .1089 ,IOB7 ,1086 .1074 .I051 .I062 .I062
130. .1076 .1278 ,1299 ,1577 .1278 .1270 .1285 ,1277 .1266 ,1268 .1292 .1277
145. .1733 ,1747 .L61g .1652 ,1648 ,1665 ,18_8 .1671 ,1657 .[673 .1682 ,1685 ,1696 ,1620
160. .2560 .2_41 .2401 .2481 .2513 ,2518 ,2506 .2534 ,2515 ,2538 .2512 .2517 ,25L7
170, .3626 .3705 ,3733 .3746 ,3706 .3663 ,3647 .36_6 .3627 ,3608 .3598
380, .4626 ._661 .3980 .4525 .4533 ,4604 .4567 ,4588 .4580 ,4602 ,%562 ,6621 ,%513 .44?9
FOR ALPHA = 14.50 DEG
O, .0754 .0487 .0372 .0369 .0347 .03_9 ,0335 .0328 .0312 .0297 .0363 .0339 .0359 ,0362
lO. ,0359 .0345 .0342 .0351 ,0348 .0341 .0338 ,0323 .0328 ,0340 ,0349
20. .0483 ,037? .0366 .0387 .0382 .0386 .0380 .0362 ,0367 .0352 ,035? ,0366 .0369
35* .0541 .0513 .0_80 .0430 ,0424 ,0479 .0733 ,0444 ,0416 ,0%1% ,0621 ,0%10 .0423 *0%3Z
50. .0556 .0554 .05%1 ,0918 .0906 ,0497 .0513 .0507 ,0495 ,0489 .0498 .0489
65. .0590 ,0630 .0665 ,0626 .0607 ,0610 .0600 .057g .0587 ,0595 .0585
90. .0998 .0981 .0801 .0850 .0844 .0816 .0813 .0807 ,0814 ,1399 .0792 ,0775 .0T82 ,0802
115, .1166 .1160 ,1136 ,1143 .1148 ,1130 ,1110 ,1132 ,1139 ,1167 .1338
130. ,1107 .1474 .1437 .1728 ,1431 .1428 ,1406 ,1%41 ,1448 .1450 .1443 .1428
145. ,2038 ,2097 ,1850 .lg%1 ,1986 ,1997 ,21%9 ,1964 ,lg8g .2004 ,2011 .2001 .2012 .2001
160. .3258 .3028 .3072 ,3135 ,3144 .3128 ,3128 ,3168 .3146 .3182 ,3166 .3150 .3152
170. .4801 ,4823 ,4827 ,4819 .4777 ,4722 .%70% ,%69% ,4671 ,66_8 ,4642
180, .5999 ,6138 ,5_8_ .6031 ,5962 ,6017 ,5284 .6033 ,5929 .6035 .526% .5858 ,5877 ,5857
FOR ALPHA - 19.50 DEG
O. .0544 ,0272 ,0182 .0172 ,0150 ,0156 ,0161 .o16g ,0151 ,0161 .0197 .0158 ,Ol6g ,0169
10. .0142 ,Ol2g ,0128 ,Ollg .0121 .01D4 .0096 .008% .0070 .0083 .0108
20. .0235 .Of31 ,0124 ,Oll4 .o15g .0125 .Oll8 .0095 ,0084 .00gD ,OOgl .0090 .008g
35. .0326 .0270 .0207 .0224 .0220 .0224 .0516 .0190 ,0197 ,0171 .0164 ,0164 .0169 ,0176
50. .0548 ,0332 ,0373 ,0731 .0351 .0317 ,0310 ,0316 .0306 ,0306 ,0302 .0283
65. .0552 .0513 ,0525 ,0500 .0494 ,0499 ,0507 .0%73 ,0460 ,0498 ,0505
gO, ,lOO1 ,0988 ,0868 ,0827 .0823 .0803 ,0801 .0803 ,0787 ,1366 .0793 ,0802 ,0802 .0796
115. .1288 ,1243 .1246 ,1237 ,1215 ,1230 .1234 .1235 .1217 ,122% ,1207
130, .1360 ,1707 .1650 ,1912 ,1613 o1621 ,16_4 .1646 ,1636 .1630 ,1623 .1608
145. .2352 .2453 ,2265 ,2309 .2358 .2361 .2490 .2338 .2361 .2350 ,2350 .2343 ,2358 ,2349
160. .3222 .3681 .3800 ,3832 ,3834 .38%0 ,3835 ,3862 ,3637 .3882 .3841 ,3842 .38%g
I70, .6U59 ,6006 .6015 ,6034 ,5958 .5885 ,5862 .5799 .5770 .57_0 .5735




TABLE IT, - CONTINUED
(M) MACH • 4.50e BETA • -.OZ DEG, CONCLUDED
THETAt CP AT XIL • THETAe
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .T1,3 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .89Z9 .9Z86 .96_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
O. .1898 .1901 .1888 .1929 .1911 .18T2 .1874 .ZBgO .1873 .1880 .1890 .1888 .[881 0.
10. .2065 .1605 .1592 .1589 .1588 .ISBZ .1586 .1593 .L580 .159L .1583 .1597 .1579 LO.
20. .1285 .1264 .1271 .1283 .1276 .1255 .lZ54 .1250 .1250 .1257 .1253 .1268 .1278 20.
35. .1040 .1055 .1041 .1039 .1506 .1030 .1033 .1034 .1027 .1031 .1026 .1028 .0997 35.
50. .0970 .0974 .0963 ,0968 o0972 ,0955 .0956 ,0956 .0952 .09_8 .09_0 .0925 .0904 50.
65. ,0954 .0949 .0946 ,0940 .0927 .0931 .0936 .0924 .1527 oOqZ8 .0909 .0913 .0893 65.
90. .0982 .0988 .0976 .0969 .0953 .0951 ,0952 .0945 .0951 ,09Z8 ,0931 .0927 .0928 90.
115. .1039 .1037 .1032 .1026 .1021 .10Z6 .1027 .1012 .1579 .0999 .09T7 .0981 .0956 L15.
130. .i095 .1093 .1079 .I078 .i084 .i066 .1065 .1064 .1060 .I0,9 .1038 .lOZl .0992 130.
145. .1240 .IZSZ .1233 .1227 .1676 .IZZO .1216 .IZIZ .L199 .1195 .I184 .I183 .II_6 145.
160. .16ZZ .159T .1604 .lblO .1598 .1580 .1583 .1574 .1576 .1566 .1569 .1588 .1573 lbO.
170. .2513 .ZlO? .2082 .2076 .2072 .Z071 ,2080 .2092 .2075 ,2071 .2066 .2076 .Z0_1 170.
180. .2510 .2503 .Z488 .2536 .Z50* ,2*68 .2482 .2503 ,2*75 .2460 .Z*67 .Z*Sb .2*35 180.
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 OEG
O. o1720 .1721 .17L1 .17.9 .1731 .1690 .1692 .1713 .L701 .1684 .1700 .1695 .1688 O.
10. .1943 .1466 .1458 .1485 .1455 .1442 .1447 .1457 .1448 .1437 .1439 .1456 .143, 10.
ZO. .1204 .1177 .1187 .1199 .1191 .1166 .1167 .1167 .1168 .1154 .1162 .1179 .1185 20.
35. .I004 .i016 .1004 .I004 .1475 .0987 .0990 .0991 .0984 .0973 .0971 .0972 .0941 35.
50. .0953 .0954 ,09.3 .09.7 .09.9 .0926 .0927 ,0930 .0927 .0914 .0906 .0893 .0872 50.
65. .0938 .0933 .0930 ,0925 ,0908 .0918 ,0921 .0913 .1493 .0906 ,0887 .0892 .0871 65.
90. .0971 .098L +0970 ,0963 .0940 .09_1 ,094Z .0938 .0930 .0915 .0919 ,091' .0918 90.
115. .1047 .1047 .1041 .1034 .1016 .1024 .1024 .lOlO .1588 .0996 .097. .0976 .0958 115.
130. .ii19 .i115 .I097 .1099 .I095 .1083 .I083 .I082 .1076 .1066 .I054 .1082 .IOO6 130.
145. .1292 .1305 .1284 .1275 .1709 .1256 .125, .1250 .1237 .1234 .1226 .1220 .1188 145.
160. .17Z0 .169. .1701 .1709 .1694 .1672 .1670 .166* .1666 .1656 .1661 .1676 .1675 L60.
170. .2658 .2262 ,2241 .2286 ,2232 .2227 .2233 .2242 ,2230 .2224 .2216 .2227 .2199 170.
180. .2725 .2719 .2703 .2753 .2722 .2673 .2686 .2704 .Z684 .2683 .2672 ,2663 .26.3 180.
FOR ALPHA " *.50 OEG
O. .1388 .1391 .1381 .1418 .1396 .1366 .1372 .1396 .1383 .1371 .1379 .1374 .1367 O.
10. .1722 .1215 .1206 .1204 .1201 .1193 .1203 .1212 .1204 .1199 .1196 .1210 .1188 10.
20. .i045 .IOZO .1026 .1037 .I029 .I010 .I014 .I012 .1013 .I006 .1015 .I028 .1035 20.
35. .0926 .0936 .0921 .0917 .140Z .0901 .0907 .0907 .0900 .0888 .0891 .0889 .0861 35.
50. .0907 .0906 .0894 .0895 .0896 .0875 .0878 .0878 .08T4 .0860 .0857 .084, .O8Zl 50.
65, .0898 .0899 .0897 .0892 .0878 .0881 .0890 .0881 .1477 .0870 .0853 .0888 .0836 65.
90. ,0943 .0954 .0946 ,0942 .0929 .0927 .0932 .0929 .0927 .0902 ,0909 .0904 .0908 90.
115. .I064 .1059 .1053 .I043 .I038 .I039 .1046 *I032 .1590 .1013 .0991 .0996 .0975 115.
130. .I16Z .I166 .i154 .I158 .I168 .I147 .I143 .I137 .I129 .II03 .I093 .I073 .1046 130.
145. .1398 .1409 .1385 .1380 .1808 .1373 .1368 .1361 .13,7 .1330 .13ZZ .1319 .1288 145.
160. .1933 .lqO6 .1918 .1923 .1906 .1892 .1890 .1881 .1884 .1868 .1866 .1887 .1883 160.
170. .2979 .2613 .2590 .2580 .2575 .2580 .2582 .2589 .25T5 .2571 .2588 .2573 .25*0 170.
180. .3194 .3191 .3173 .3223 .3190 .3146 .3156 .3168 .3141 .3123 .3132 .3117 ,3094 180,
FOR ALPHA - 9.50 DEG
O. .0743 .07'8 .0745 .0765 .0756 .0737 ,0743 *0754 .0748 .0733 .0732 .0728 .0733 O.
10. .1281 .0705 .0701 .070_ .0701 .0695 .0697 .0701 .0692 .0692 .069Z .0705 .0686 10.
ZO. .0706 .0676 .0677 .0686 .0678 .0663 .0663 ,0663 .0663 .0661 .0664 ,0673 .0675 20.
35. .0699 .0706 .0684 .0679 .i194 ,0661 .0663 .0667 .0664 .0660 .0662 .0666 ,0638 35.
50. ,0718 ,0719 *0710 ,0713 .0720 .0692 .0692 .069Z .0688 .0682 .0685 .0673 ,0559 50.
65. .0757 .0758 .0755 .0749 .0737 .0741 .0746 .0741 .1369 .07'1 .07ZL .0723 .070Z 65.
gO. .0863 .0869 .0858 .0854 .0849 .0855 .Q857 .0851 .0859 .083Z .0837 .0833 .0837 90.
115. .I077 .i081 .I071 .I057 .I048 .i053 .I052 .i03, .1591 .1025 .I00, .1009 .0991 115.
130. .1273 .1270 .1253 .I256 .1257 .1240 .I236 .1227 .IZI8 .1206 .1198 .1176 .1146 130.
145. .1665 .1681 .1650 .1644 .Z040 .1637 .1630 .1619 .1601 .1603 .1596 .15qO .1555 148.
160, .ZSIO .2473 ,2489 .2488 ,2465 .2442 ,2442 .2428 ,2433 .2433 .24_0 ,2_69 ,2*63 160,
170, ,3866 .3558 ,3525 .3506 .3497 ,3491 .3495 .3495 .3485 ,3499 .3_88 ,3513 .3480 170.
180, .4490 o4478 .**5* ,*508 .**65 .*40* .4*20 .4417 ,*386 ,*375 .*402 ._397 .*355 180.
FOR ALPHA - 14.50 DEG
O. .0361 .0367 .0361 .0370 *0350 .0335 .034Z .0346 .0352 .0342 .0345 .0354 .0364 O.
10. ,0982 .0357 .0351 .0352 .0346 .0339 ,0340 .034* .0343 .0338 .0337 .0354 .0334 10.
20, ,0*02 .03b& ,0366 ,0375 ,0370 .0358 .0361 .0362 .0360 ,0356 .0357 .0368 ,0373 20,
35. .0434 .0432 .0418 ,0*20 ,0977 .0406 .0413 .0420 .0415 ,0411 .0_04 ,0414 ,0382 35.
50* .0503 .0505 .0_99 .0507 .0516 .0480 .04?9 .0*87 .0488 .0488 .0477 .0,71 .0*58 50.
65. .0591 .0583 .0592 .ObOl .0891 *0588 .0592 .0590 .1228 .0592 .0562 .0565 .054L 65.
90. ,0816 .0818 .0808 .0808 .0T88 ,0783 .0783 .07T9 .0782 ,0759 .0789 ,0756 ,0761 qO.
115. .1138 .1132 .1122 .llll .IIC5 .Ii09 .1L08 .1093 .1635 .1080 .I060 .106L .LO*6 115.
130. .1428 .142, .1406 .L410 .1411 .1398 .1393 .1386 .L380 .1388 .135L .1326 .1298 130.
145. .1976 .2007 .1973 .1967 .2335 .1967 .1955 .1943 .Ig2T .1918 .1913 .190_ .1868 L45.
160. .3146 .3115 ,3131 .3L28 .3106 .3078 .3078 .3062 .30?5 ,3069 .3073 .3105 .3094 L60.
170, .4833 ,_602 .*553 .4535 .4528 .4518 .4513 .4528 ..514 .4520 ,4489 .452& ,4'9Z 170,
180. .5875 ,5864 .5830 .5887 .5820 ,5?90 ,580* .5795 .5747 *5?4* .5757 ,5757 .8708 180,
FOR ALPHA " 19,50 OEG
O. .0167 .0166 .0165 .0171 .0150 .0145 .0151 .0151 .O161 .0130 .Of41 .0157 .O17L O.
10. .0?74 .0125 .0118 .OLZI .0114 .0107 .0L07 .0110 .Ollb .0097 .0104 .O1ZZ .0102 10.
20. .0120 .0089 .0092 .0109 .OIOZ .0093 .0098 .0098 .OIOZ .0086 .0089 .0106 .Olll ZO.
35. .0177 .0166 .0145 .0162 .0?72 .0169 .Olb8 .0170 .0169 .0149 .0152 .0157 .0136 38.
50, ,0323 .0337 .03Z7 .0327 ,0337 .0299 .0298 .0298 .0298 ,0285 .0283 .0278 .0277 50.
68. .0507 .0503 .0498 .0490 .0474 .0471 .0477 .0480 .1135 .0478 .0455 .0458 .0442 65.
90. ,0793 .0799 .0792 .0788 ,0771 ,0768 ,0759 .077L .0772 .0750 .0755 ,0752 .0758 90,
115. .1210 .1210 .IZ07 .1200 ' .1188 .1193 .I19Z .i177 .1708 .1168 .I155 .ll60 .1143 115.
130. .1613 .1610 .1603 .1614 .160Z .1589 .1586 .1583 .1575 .1559 .1553 .1530 .1495 130.
145. .2323 .2365 .2336 .2337 .Z662 .2330 .Z3Z2 .2315 .2293 .2293 .2Z75 .2268 .2225 145,
160, .3843 ,3812 .3846 .3842 ,3809 ,37T2 ,3T78 .3745 ,3782 ,37_3 .3750 .3793 ,3769 160.
170. .5873 .5700 .5648 .5628 ,5613 .5625 .5612 .5612 .5596 .5605 .5563 .5602 .5559 L70.
180, .7389 ,7395 .7378 ,7437 .73*5 .7325 .7339 .7295 .7259 .7227 .723L .7Z13 .717. 180.
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TABLE I|. - CONTINUED
(N) MACH - %.50e 8ETA - ,99 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG .03§7 .0714 .1071 .1%Z@ ,1786 .21_3 .Z500 ,2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 ._Z8b ._6%3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA = -5.50 OEG
O. .3580 .3530 .3155 .3gbB .3369 .3%59 .3_6 .3468 .3_55 .3489 .3%85 ,3395 .3%02 .337_
10. .2514 .2618 °2660 .28@7 .2657 .2632 .2527 ,2630 .2610 .2598 ,2578
ZO. ,1827 ,1548 ,168% .1731 .1751 .1778 *1777 .17@3 ,1779 .1796 .178% ,17@2 .1788
35. .1295 .1272 .1240 ,1183 .1182 .1190 .1388 .1191 .1212 .1812 ,1192 ,1209 .1227 .1227
50. ,0858 .0979 .0988 .1303 .0962 ,0951 ,0971 ,0970 ,0954 .0966 .0@67 .0952
65, ,0863 .0845 ,0875 .0872 .0870 .0855 ,0855 .0854 .0851 ,088% ,0851
90, .0950 .0950 .0795 .0807 .0828 .0810 .0818 *082% .0827 .1399 .0798 .0798 .0792 .07Bb
115. ,0809 .0803 .0808 .0791 .0805 .0803 ,0808 ,0789 .078% ,0795 *0783
130. .0794 .0803 ,0795 .11%0 .078% .076% .075_ .0758 .0772 .0721 .080% .0788
I_5. .0928 .0954 .0792 .0821 .0815 ,0802 .1060 .0772 .0796 .0810 .0802 .080% ,0805 ,0809
160, ,0946 .0883 .0905 .0886 ,0871 ,OBTb ,088% .0893 .0885 ,0880 .0859 .0877 .OBBO
170. .I087 .I0%5 .1038 .I081 .I071 ,I055 .1083 .I054 .I048 ,I0_8 .lOk9
180. ,1528 ,1308 ,1195 .1232 .11q8 .1235 .1247 .1251 .IBBq .1267 .1275 o1238 .IZ47 ,123@
190, .1202 .I177 ,1176 .1217 .1227 .1213 .lZ05 .1197 .II@5 o11@2 .1193
200. .llBO .lOtZ .I122 .lOgl .10%8 .1083 .II08 .lOg@ .1079 .107B ,1077 ,I087 .1087
215. .I137 .I18% .1017 .I032 .I029 .I013 .1226 .O@BZ .I005 .I011 .I008 ,IOIB .lOl@ .I029
230, .I022 .lOZb .I025 .13%8 .I005 ,0987 ,0982 ,0997 .I018 ,1025 .I023 .i007
2%5. .I0#I ,I038 .I017 .I0%Z .102% .I020 .I030 .i0Z3 ,lOl# ,I022 .I012
270. .1213 ,1804 .I0%5 ,i070 .I081 .I0%9 .I088 o1055 .llOB ,1639 .I068 ,i055 .1046 ,10%3
.295. .1158 ,1126 .I151 .I152 .I166 .I159 ,I160 .II%@ .1145 .I159 .I144
310. ,1175 .IZq3 .125_ .1581 .126% .1267 ,1285 ,1286 .1277 ,1276 ,lZBB .1258
325. .1604 .Ib02 .1489 .1432 .1496 .1518 .1697 ,1522 .15%1 ,153@ ,153_ ,1838 .1555 ,1560
340. .2140 .20_8 .2005 .2075 .809@ .2121 .2132 .2135 ,2122 .2142 .211@ ,ZIBB ,2126
350. .2808 .2881 .2983 ,2978 .29_% ,2915 ,290@ ,B@O6 .2888 .2874 .2860
FOR ALPHA • -3.50 DEG
O. .3079 .3021 .2728 ,2791 .2889 .2982 .2981 ,2997 ,2975 .2@91 .2963 .290% .2917 .2900
10. .2178 ,2259 ,2311 .2350 .232% .2293 ,2273 .226% ,2848 .2237 .2232
20. ,lbll .1%g0 .1520 .15%5 .1565 .1576 .1587 .1592 ,1577 .i§87 .1561 ,1572 .1577
35. .i197 .1175 ,i149 ,I059 .II06 .II09 .1315 .ii06 .I121 .I128 .II18 .II06 .II14 ,II24
50. .0868 .0955 .Oq3b .1283 .0939 .Oq3b .0948 .0937 ,0928 .OqZb .0931 .09ZI
55, ,083% .0843 .0870 ,085% .0871 ,0863 .OBBB .08_5 °083@ ,0850 .08_2
90. .0g81 .0981 .0819 .0833 ,0831 .0840 .0835 .0825 .08%3 .lf!lq .082% o0821 .081_ ,0811
115. ,0855 ,08%9 ,08%8 ,0823 .0818 ,08Z1 .0830 .0837 ,0844 .0850 .0883
130, .0838 .0862 .0853 .11q2 .0836 .0830 .0849 .085% ,0848 .0850 .0850 ,0835
145. .0998 .i001 .08%8 ,0925 .0881 .086% .1157 ,0891 ,0899 .08@4 .0879 .0879 ,0879 .OBB4
150. .I079 .0998 .I005 .I023 .i033 .I037 .i042 .I04% .I031 .1025 .I017 .102% .1023
170. ,1233 .1277 .1284 ,132% o1313 .1303 .1297 .1285 .1283 ,1278 .1270
180. .1831 .1639 .1%95 .1%91 .1%92 .1585 .1570 .158_ .1582 .15@5 ,1585 .1540 .15_7 ,1535
lqO. ,1%31 ,1430 .1449 .I_89 ,1497 .1483 ,1479 .1452 .1456 .1%47 .1443
200. .1310 .1216 .1318 .1213 ,1282 ,I272 .128% .1Z7% .1270 .I861 ,I851 ,1Z53 ,1258
215, .1236 .1257 .II04 .I181 .11%0 ,llOq .1358 .I13% .1135 .1128 ollOB .II12 .II10 .1122
230, .I083 .Ill5 .lifO ,1420 .I090 .1080 .1070 ,1075 .1072 .1085 .1085 .1074
245, ,flOg .II07 .1099 ,I088 .I079 .I088 .1082 .I073 .1071 .I076 .i064
270. ,12%1 ,12%2 .I07% .I087 .I08% ,I097 .1079 .1096 .I127 .1561 ,lOBO .1073 .1066 .1066
295. .i088 .ii15 .lIB8 .I1%% .Ii%% .i144 .iI_7 .1138 .I128 .I138 .I129
310, .llBb .1282 ,1201 .1838 .1232 .1221 .1233 .1235 .1229 ,1231 .1232 .1221
325, .1%85 .1%85 .1357 .135% ,1402 .1%20 .1599 ,1%20 .1433 .1%35 .1426 ,1423 ,1%35 oi%%3
340. .1906 .1838 .1831 ,1881 ,1888 .1901 .1911 .1923 ,1893 .1908 .1889 .1895 .1901
350. .2408 .2512 .25_4 ,2bOb .2582 .2547 ,253% .25Z5 .2513 .Z§OZ .2%97
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 DEG
O. .2870 .2793 .2537 .2583 .2685 .2750 .27%5 .2759 .2738 ,2750 ,2723 °2679 .269% .2682
lO. .2030 .2098 .2138 .2172 .2150 .2112 .2103 ,2082 .2080 *Z074 .2078
20. .1516 .142% .14%9 .1%%8 ,1471 .1%76 .1%90 .1495 .1473 .1480 .1468 .1%7_ .1482
35. .llbl .ll%0 .ll09 .I022 .106% .I077 .1277 .1071 .1077 .1080 ,1069 ,1069 .I069 ,1075
50, .0883 .0910 ,0889 .1272 .0929 ,092% .0926 .0922 .0908 .090@ ,0911 ,0902
65, .08%1 ,0857 ,085% ,0870 ,0885 .0860 .0858 .08Bg *083% ,08%3 ,083%
90. .099@ .09qb .0837 .0846 ,08%3 ,0835 ,08%0 °0835 ,0838 o1418 .0821 o0827 .082@ ,0828
115. .0875 .0869 .0858 .0837 .0829 ,0817 ,0831 .085_ .0853 .0868 .08%@
130. .0880 .0889 .0883 .1200 .0877 .0875 .0872 .0859 .0861 .0883 .0857 .0858
145. .I038 .103b .0882 ,0963 .0898 .0950 .1200 .0935 .093@ .0935 .0@17 ,0915 .0913 .0918
160. .1161 .1089 ,1124 ,lllg .1108 .1116 ,1119 ,1125 ,1118 ,110@ ,1095 .1101 ,10@@
_70. .1398 .1%01 .1%22 ,1%5@ .1%50 .1%35 ,1%Z@ ,1%20 *1%09 .1400 ,1395
180. .2002 .1B2q .I585 .1573 .1670 .1755 .1752 .1752 ,1758 .1771 .1750 .171% .171@ .1706
190. .1579 .1590 .159% .1650 .15%8 .1686 .1622 .1606 .15@7 .1585 .1581
200. .1402 .1229 .1381 .1338 .1358 .1375 .1359 .1376 .135% .1351 .1338 .1339 .1338
215. .1282 .IZq% .11%7 .IZ3q .I165 .I179 .1415 .1189 .1187 .i174 .1161 .ii84 .1155 .i174
230. .1103 .IL42 .1138 .1%49 .IIZI .lllb .112% .ll2B .III0 .111% .lllZ .llOZ
245. .I128 .i12% .fill .I099 .1080 .1070 .1090 .10@5 .1092 .10@8 .1086
270. .1255 .I255 .1080 .lOq6 .1091 .110% .1093 .I0@5 .II15 .1587 .1083 .1083 .1079 .1081
295, .llOl .i121 .II27 .1122 .11%1 .1131 .1133 ,II25 .1116 .1125 ,ii15
310. .I135 .1212 .1183 .1509 .IZ13 .120@ .1209 .1205 .I195 .1200 .1204 .i194
325. .1437 .1%38 .1280 .1319 .1353 .1388 .1556 .I870 .I882 .1382 .1371 ,1370 ,1370 .1380
340. .1802 .1717 .175% .17%1 .1783 o1795 .1801 .1809 .1789 ,1784 .1776 .1785 .17@0
350. .2231 .2332 .836% .2419 .2399 *2363 .2352 *2339 .2335 .2326 *2323
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TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(N) HACH " 6.50, BETA • .99 OEG* CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAe
DEG .5357 .571_ .6071 .6_29 .6786 .71%3 .7500 .7857 ,8216 .8571 .89Z9 .9Z86 .98%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -5.50 OEG
0. .3379 .3379 .3367 .34Z8 .3609 .3380 .3_07 .3_Zb .3397 .3381 .3388 .3373 .3352 0.
10. .2910 .255% ,2536 .2§33 .2837 .2566 .2§6§ ,2586 .2876 .2590 .2871 .2588 .2860 10.
ZO. .1781 .1755 .1771 .1782 .1778 ,1762 .1T7Z .1776 .1788 .1792 .1798 .1809 ,1808 20.
35. .1209 .IZZZ .120_ .1199 .1633 .i197 .IZOI .I199 .1186 .1195 .118_ .1186 .115% 35.
50. .0961 .0969 .0963 .0985 ,0966 .09%8 .0953 .09§2 .0948 ,09%1 .0930 .0912 .0888 50.
65. .0884 .0880 .0847 .0842 .083Z .0844 .08BB .0846 .1461 ,08_3 .0818 ,08Z5 .0803 bB.
90. .0787 .0796 .0787 .0783 .0769 .0770 .077% .0773 ,0775 .0Tb0 .0782 .078% .0788 90.
115. o0781 .0762 ,0778 .0770 .0759 .0751 .076§ .0758 .1363 .0752 .0733 .0748 .0733 115.
130. .0786 .0785 .0770 .0772 .0779 .0786 .0755 .07§5 .0751 .0788 .0732 .0727 .0713 130.
1%5. .0800 .0803 ,0788 .07Bb ,1283 ,0777 .0778 .0781 .0775 ,O784 ,0757 .0788 .0735 16§.
1BO. .0889 .OBB7 .0872 .0886 .0877 .0881 ,0859 ,0858 .0857 ,08%4 .0863 .0850 .OBbZ 160.
170. .IBB3 .1063 .1032 .1028 .lOgB .I016 .I017 .I023 .I011 .0993 .0993 .lOOB .0991 170.
180. .1260 .1239 .1227 .1253 .1233 .1205 .1206 .IZlb .1201 o1177 .1186 .117_ .1182 180.
190. .1703 .1189 .1178 .1178 .1170 .1172 .117_ .1182 .1169 .1150 .1183 .1165 .1141 190.
200. .1094 .1068 .1072 .1085 .1078 .1072 .1071 o1070 .1070 .105_ *1080 .1071 .1089 ?00•
218. .1016 .i025 .1009 .I009 .1497 .I012 ,I01§ o1017 .I012 .0997 .0993 .0990 .0958 218.
230. .I005 .1009 ,0996 .i000 .1015 .0999 .0999 .i001 .0999 .0985 .0979 .0960 .09%0 230.
265. .1012 .1016 .1018 .1012 .1010 .1016 .1021 o1012 .1877 o1011 .0988 .0998 .0979 Z68.
270. .1068 .I055 ,I0%5 .I062 .I086 ,i038 .I046 .i042 .1038 .I024 ,1026 .IOZ% .I026 270_
295. .1146 .11_8 ,1138 ,1130 .I125 .1138 .11_9 .1138 .1703 .1121 .1098 .1102 .1077 298,
810. .1272 .1283 .127Z .1Z7_ .I278 .1Zb6 .1285 .1263 .1256 .12%1 .1231 .1212 .1177 310,
325. .1536 .1554 .IB3B .1532 .1964 .1535 .1535 .1532 .1BIB .1513 .1508 .1512 .1%73 325,
3%0. .2128 .2103 .Z120 ,2131 .Z120 ,2113 .2118 ,Z119 ,2129 .2130 .2129 ,2151 .21%5 340,
350. .3185 .2850 ,2828 .2825 ,2827 .28%5 ,2865 .2889 .2880 ,2885 ,286% .2877 .28%3 350.
FOR ALPHA - -3,50 DEG
O. .2915 .Z91B .2915 .2978 .2961 ,2928 .2932 .29%5 .2917 .2901 .2908 .2899 .2888 O.
10. .2610 .2226 ,2211 ,2214 .2221 .2226 .2229 .2239 .2229 .2266 .2230 .2245 .222% 10.
20, .1579 .15Bb ,1870 .1586 .1581 .1573 .1577 .1578 .IBB2 .1587 .I886 .1600 .lb02 20.
35. ,1110 .i124 •II09 .II09 .1563 .III0 .1112 .II12 .II06 .llOb .II01 .I099 .I087 38.
50. .0920 .0919 ,0910 .0920 .0933 .0918 .0918 ,0917 .091% .0908 .0901 ,0887 .086§ 50.
68. .0867 .0847 .08%6 .0842 .0838 .0837 .0838 .0828 .1635 .0835 ,0818 .0826 .0808 85.
90, .0812 o0821 o0816 .0810 .0798 .0798 .0799 .0796 .0805 .0788 .0792 ,0788 .0793 90.
115. .0828 .0821 .0814 .0806 .0795 ,0798 .0802 .0792 .1397 .0802 .0782 .0787 ,0771 115,
130. .0831 .O880 .0815 .0816 .0822 .0801 .0BO1 .0800 .0798 .0798 ,079% .0778 .07bl 130.
165. .OB7B ,0878 .0860 ,0855 *1346 ,0851 ,0852 .0853 .OB_b .0865 *0869 ,08%8 ,0813 165.
160. .1026 .I001 ,I006 .i017 .I012 .I000 .i001 .0999 .0999 .0998 .I006 .I010 .I008 IbO,
170. .1753 o1261 .1250 ,1247 .I2%8 .12%7 .1ZBZ .125% .1261 .Izzq .1237 .1243 .LZIT 170.
180. .I841 .1842 .1834 .1568 ,1554 .1522 .1827 ,1535 .1516 .1683 .1698 ,1%89 .1%83 180.
190. .1917 .I_%1 .1431 .1631 .1435 .1%36 .1666 .1669 .1638 .1407 .1%07 .161Z .1391 190.
ZOO. .1252 .1231 ,1232 .1253 .IZBZ .1Z%B .1250 .1252 .1288 .1236 .123% .1261 .1263 200.
215. .II09 .I123 .llOB .IIIi .1583 .1115 .ii18 .I122 .1118 .I098 .1096 .lOB_ .I055 Z15,
230, ,I078 .i079 ,I063 .I069 .I082 .I089 .I089 .I072 ,I070 .I061 .I0%0 .lOZ6 .I001 230.
245. .I065 .I06§ .i061 .I059 .I056 ,I068 .I073 .i067 .1617 .10%b ,i032 .I089 .IOZ1 2%B.
270. .1086 .1081 .1076 .I072 .I072 .I076 .1076 .I072 .I089 .1038 .I0%2 .L0%2 ,I0%3 270.
295. .i132 .1133 .1131 .I125 .I135 .1161 .11%0 .I122 ,1669 .I090 .I075 .I082 .lObB ZgB.
310. .1220 .1220 .1206 .1215 .1241 .1233 ,1232 o1228 .1220 .1190 .1181 .1166 .1135 310.
325• .1_23 .1447 .1426 o1623 .1852 .1438 ,1%39 .1635 ,1628 ,1607 .1_01 .1399 ,1385 328.
340. .1898 .1879 .189Z .1906 .1905 .1911 .1917 ,1912 ,1917 .1906 .189b .1910 .1908 3%0.
350. .2854 .2487 ,2472 .2476 .2689 .2515 .2826 .2535 .2519 .2516 .2692 .2802 .2_73 350.
FOR ALPHA * -2.50 OEG
O. .2697 .2708 oZ70B .2758 .2730 .2692 .2701 .2715 .2890 .2667 .2681 .2678 .2672 O.
10. .2476 .2069 .2061 .2061 .2060 .2080 .2069 .2079 .2088 .2OT3 .ZO26 .2089 .Z068 IO.
20. ,1%86 .1666 .I_78 .1%94 .1490 ,1678 .168% ,1682 .1%88 .1480 .1698 .1508 .IBOB ZO.
3B• .1063 .lOBl ,lOBb ,1067 .1528 .1086 .1074 .I078 ,1067 .lOb7 .lObO .lOB1 .I029 35.
50. .0905 .Oq05 .08q5 .0900 .0910 .0897 .0903 .0906 .0906 .0899 .08_Z .0B78 .08B% 50.
65, .0840 ,08%5 .08%5 .0841 .0831 .0839 .08_B .0837 ,1639 .0835 .0815 ,0825 .0806 68.
gO, .08Z8 ,0837 ,0828 .08Z6 .0808 .0809 .0812 .0808 ,0806 .0793 .0?97 .0793 .0797 90.
115. °0860 .083b o083] *0822 .0811 .0816 .0820 .0812 ,1603 .0810 .0792 .0797 .0779 115.
130, .0851 .0851 .0836 ,0838 .08%% .08ZZ ,0823 .0823 .08ZZ .0812 .0808 .079% .0780 130.
168, .0905 .OqlO ,0896 .0892 .1378 .0886 .0885 .0887 .0886 .0873 .0878 .0877 .0880 165.
lb0. .1098 .107b .1080 .1090 .1083 .1073 .107% .1076 .1079 ,1085 .1089 .I079 ,1081 Ib0.
170. .1881 .1383 .1B70 .1388 ,1368 ,1320 .1378 .138Z .1373 .1359 .1358 .136_ .1338 170o
180, .1709 .1710 ,1629 ,1737 .1721 .1693 .lbq7 .1712 .lbgl ,1658 .1673 .1682 .1653 180,
190. .2038 .IB7Z .1861 .1861 .1883 .1588 .I878 ,IBqO .1580 .1585 ,1856 .158% .1839 190.
200. .1339 ,1317 .13ZB .1360 .1336 .1326 ,1337 .1360 .1367 ,1333 .1337 .1348 ,13%7 ZOO,
Z15, .1155 .llb8 ,1153 ,1153 ,1616 .1155 .1163 ,1170 ,116% ,1155 .115% .1153 .1118 215o
230. .1099 .1103 .lOqO .1096 .1108 ,1092 ,1099 .1108 .1102 ,lOB8 .1086 .I073 .I048 230.
265. ,1088 .1086 .1083 .1081 .1071 .1084 .I098 .1089 .16%8 .1079 .I088 .1078 .105b 26_.
270. ,1083 .I095 .1088 ,I00Z .1075 .I077 .lOB1 .1078 .1062 .10%8 .lOB6 .1052 .1056 270.
295. .IIZO ,1123 .llZO ,1116 .1117 .1124 .1127 .1110 .I887 .1083 .lObb .1071 .1052 298.
310. .1199 .1202 .1185 .1188 .1197 .1188 ,I191 .119% .llqZ ,llB5 .llBO .ll41 .U13 310,
325. .13B% .1389 .1373 .1371 ,1805 .1380 .1380 .1380 .1369 ,1353 .1345 .13%1 ,1310 3Z5.
360. .1790 *1772 .1787 .180% .180% .1805 ,1805 .1799 ,1803 .1785 .1782 .1793 ,1723 3%0.
350, .2702 .Z3ZZ .2313 .Z31% ,2B22 .2839 .23%7 .ZB58 ,2B%Z *2330 .2309 .2318 .Z293 350,
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TABLE If. - CONTINUED
(N) MACH • 4.BOp BETA • .99 DEGt CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
O_ .G35T .071_ .1071 .14Z9 ,1786 ,Z_B .ZBOO .1857 ,BZL_ .tBTL .8919 .4186 ._6;B .5000
FOR ALPHA • -1,90 DEG
O, .2676 .2581 ,235_ .2390 .2_53 .25Z4 .1518 .Z529 .2513 .1526 .2510 .1467 ,2;86 ,2677
IO. .iBB7 .1930 .1968 .1999 .1979 ,195Z .19fi; .193Z ,192Z .1917 .1fiE2
20. ,I_Z5 .1357 .136; .135B .138B ,13Bg .138B .1398 .1380 .1389 .1375 ,L3BO .1388
BS. .IIIB .llO_ .L055 .0989 .102_ .1035 .12;0 .102_ .1029 o1031 .lOZ6 .IOZB ,I030 .I03Z
50. .08§7 ,OB88 ,08BZ ,I162 .0917 .0903 .0906 .OgOO ,OB87 .OB8$ ,OBB9 .OBBO
68. .0843 ,0842 ,08_1 .0857 .0863 ,08_8 .08_7 .083_ .0816 ,0B33 ,0817
gO. .lOOB ,0999 ,08_4 .08_9 .OB_8 .0839 .OB3B o0819 .0827 .1413 o0831 .0835 .0836 .0836
119. ,0882 .0876 .OB7L .0857 .0856 ,0859 ,0870 .0870 .OB7l .0875 °0860
130. ,0883 .091B .0896 .12B1 .0917 .0898 ,0902 ,0898 .0880 ,0879 ,0881 ,0871
1_5, .106B .I065 .0918 ,0995 .0945 .09BB .1231 ,0975 ,0983 .0978 .0961 .0958 .0957 .0960
160. .1237 ,1183 ,IZ37 ,llBO .1193 ,IZOl ,1205 o1210 .1199 ,I198 ,1179 ,1181 ,1183
170, .I§;Z .1535 .1567 ,1606 .1591 .1§77 .1570 .1§57 ,194§ ,1985 .1532
180. .2168 .BOll .18_2 .1861 .1859 .19;6 .19_0 .1952 .19_7 .1957 .193; ,1888 .1899 .18B5
190. ,1719 .1737 .1772 .1813 .1798 ,1778 .1767 .1766 .17B3 .1727 .1710
200. .1_89 .157_ .1;0_ .1;5; .1;69 .L_60 ,L;TZ .1;73 .1;55 ,1661 ,1_19 .1;Z0 .1621
215. .1320 .1531 ,1182 .1289 .1199 ,1232 .1_60 .1235 .1232 .1B29 .121; ,1210 .1205 .1210
Z3O. .11Z2 .1168 ,1164 ,1_63 ,limb .11_8 .1157 .11_1 ,1126 .1126 ,llBZ .liE2
245, .l13B .I131 .1113 .I099 .iOg8 .Ii09 .I163 .llZb ,Ii13 .lllB .1101
270. .1266 .1260 ,I086 .llOZ .I097 .1092 .I09_ .lOT9 .1091 .165B ,1098 .llOl ,109_ .109B
299. .1107 .1095 .1122 .1116 .1119 ,ll2B .1125 .llOB .110_ ,1116 .1112
310. .UI8 .1186 .1158 ,1_83 .llBB .118_ .1190 .1178 .1171 .1175 .llBO .1173
325, .1395 .1393 ,1230 ,1305 .1295 .1317 .1508 .1317 .1330 .13BO ,1323 .1315 .1326 .132B
340, .170_ ,1611 .1667 ,1646 ,167B .1686 .1690 .1701 .16B; .1687 .1870 ,1686 ,1892
350. .B072 .2161 .21BB .B233 .2216 ,B192 ,21BI ,2177 ,2169 ,2166 ,2154
FOR ALPHA • -.50 OEG
O. ,2_85 .B37B .2153 ,2196 .2225 .2298 .229_ .Z315 .Z309 .23L9 ,2301 ,Zg65 .2288 ,Z285
I0, .17_2 .176_ .1799 .1831 ,IBEO .18Ol .1793 .1778 .1774 .1771 .1779
20. .133B .1308 ,1275 ,126_ .1293 ,1290 .129; .13OB .1293 ,1Z95 .1286 .1295 .1301
35. .I079 .1069 .0991 .0977 .0997 .0999 .IBO7 .0985 ,0991 ,0988 .0979 .0988 .0992 .0996
50. .0853 ,08B_ .OBB1 .1219 ,0899 ,OBZ ,0885 .OB79 .086; .0867 ,0872 .0863
65, .OB_3 .0831 ,OB38 ,0839 ,OB_b .08_0 .0837 .0B19 ,0818 ,OB3L .0828
90. .lOl5 .0999 .0851 .0856 ,08_8 .0839 ,0833 .08Z3 .080Z .13BZ ,OB18 .084§ .0850 .08_9
115. .0897 .0885 .0883 .0886 .0885 .0879 .0886 .0873 .OB7L .0877 .OBBB
130. ,0904 .0934 .0907 .1Z6B .0932 .09Z7 .0929 .Ogl8 ,0901 .oqoo ,090Z .OBgZ
1_5. .lllB .1102 .097_ .lOOg ,1023 .1013 ,1272 .lO1B .1022 .1019 ,100_ .1006 .1006 ,1004
150. .13B7 .1278 ,1305 .1261 .1288 .1291 ,129_ .1301 .1289 .1285 .1268 .1270 .1267
170. .16B8 .1691 .1725 .1767 .17;8 ,1781 ,17BO .1706 .169_ .IB81 .1674
lBO. ,2356 .2212 .aOal .2053 .2069 .2152 ,gl_9 .BI60 ,2152 .2158 .2132 ,2087 .2096 .2082
190, ,1862 .Iq08 ,1933 .19B0 .196_ .1965 .1933 .1908 .1896 .188b .1882
200. .l_B3 ,I_59 .1504 .1521 ,1960 .1567 .1576 ,1579 ,1557 .1545 .1526 .1526 .15Z7
219. .1358 .1373 .1BIB .1317 .1BB3 .1296 .1B10 .12B_ ,1292 .1288 .1271 .1271 .1267 ,1266
Z30. .LL_g ,119_ .1190 .L_7B .LL92 .L1B3 ,L182 .117l .Lt§6 .1160 ol166 o1156
2_5. .11;6 .11;6 .1135 .112B ,1140 .1132 .1131 .1130 .113B .11;; .11g9
270. .1273 .12B8 ,lOB7 .II09 ,Ii07 ,I097 .LOBB .1066 .I055 .1636 .iOBB .ii18 .1111 .1110
299. ,I102 .1093 ,lOg2 .llO8 .lllO ,i106 .III; .1106 ,1098 ,lifo .ILOZ
310. .I111 .I157 .1167 .1490 .llBZ .1155 ,llBZ ,11B5 .II;6 .1146 .115_ .i168
325. ,1350 .1351 .1190 .I189 .1228 ,1273 ,145B .1265 .1278 .1282 .1175 .1277 ,1282 .1285
340. ,160B ,l_B .18;6 ,1556 .1579 .1581 ,1589 .1598 .1587 .1591 ,1575 .1587 ,159b
390. .1927 ,lgq; .2009 .aOBB .20;B .B03O .2023 .2016 .2012 .2011 .201_
FOR ALPHA • .50 DEG
O, .2310 .217_ .1971 .2009 ,2011 ,2092 .2095 .2113 .2111 .2126 .2112 .2OB1 .2100 .2095
I0. .1617 .1606 o1639 .16B0 .1667 .1653 .1650 .16_ .1636 .lbB_ .1639
20, .1257 .IB03 ,1207 .1189 .1206 .1208 .IZO6 .1BIB .1210 .1216 .1202 .IZ15 .1221
39. .I050 .103B .0922 ,0955 .09_5 .095B .118B .09_4 ,0951 .09_8 .09_0 .0963 .0950 .0956
50, .08_5 .0872 ,OB;B .1201 .08Bg .086B ,0866 .0857 ,O8_Z .08_3 .0881 .08_§
69, .0839 oOB30 ,0821 ,0826 .0828 ,0818 .082; .081B ,0813 ,OBB8 ,0822
90. .1017 .0999 .0850 .08B6 .08_7 .0839 .0835 ,0825 .0809 .1388 .082B .0852 .085_ ,0852
115, .0901 .OBB6 ,0898 .0898 .0906 .0900 .0896 ,0876 .0875 ,088_ .0877
130. .0911 .09_7 .0935 .12B1 .095_ .0951 .09_8 .0940 .092_ .0922 ,0925 ,0915
145. .1146 .1136 .lO_B .1033 ,1085 ,1064 ,1310 .10B8 ,106_ .1059 .1069 ,1069 .I0_9 .10;8
160, ,1_II .1365 .1359 .13_6 .1372 .1378 ,1383 .1396 .1379 .1371 .1396 ,136Z .138D
170. .1820 .18_6 ,1881 .192B .1909 .1889 .1876 ,1896 ,1841 .1833 .1817
180, ,2551 .2_2 .222& ,2235 .228_ .2362 .23B9 ,237_ .236_ .2370 .2342 .2290 ,2301 .2285
190, ,201_ ,20B2 .B103 ,Z153 ,2137 .2115 .Z101 ,Z081 .2065 ,2051 .ZO_
200, .1687 ,1565 ,163B .1637 .1667 .1673 .1681 .L68B ,1664 .1683 .1681 ,1636 .1685
215. .1_25 .l_B5 .1Z66 .13_6 ,13ZO ,1356 ,1553 ,1338 .13_8 ,13_8 ,1332 ,1330 ,13Z_ ,1316
230, ,117_ .1221 .1211 .1522 ,1217 .1121 ,122; ,1214 .1198 .1198 .1197 ,1186
2_5. .1163 ,1153 .1153 ,117_ .1179 .1168 ,117; ,1151 .1162 .11_8 .1138
270, ,1278 .1268 .I093 .Ill3 ,IIIZ .llOl .I096 .I077 .1071 .1B50 ,1106 ,1111 ,1115 .1116
295. .1093 ,109_ .I081 .1073 .1085 .108B ,1087 .10B6 .I09B ,1118 .1108
310, ,1097 .1137 .1133 ,14B4 .1127 .1129 ,1127 .1126 .1121 .1125 ,1131 ,L127
3B5, ,1311 ,131B .llBl .1261 ,lib5 ,1213 ,1_11 .1El9 .1218 .lZ_B .1130 .123B .1236 .12_1
340, .1518 ,1399 .1417 .1449 .1475 .1_8_ .1497 ,1506 .1495 .1_97 ,1;86 ,1;97 ,1506
3B0. ,1788 ,18B1 .1857 .1B99 .1890 ,1875 .1874 .1862 olb66 .1868 .1871
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TABLE II, - CONIINUED
(N) MACH - 6o50_ BETA • ,99 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETA,
DEG .8357 .5716 o6071 ,6619 ,6786 .7163 .7500 ,7857 ,821€ ,8871 ,8929 ,9286 ,96¢3 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -1,50 DEG
O. .Z£93 .2800 .2692 .1537 .2811 .2671 .Z€80 .1698 .2£73 .16€9 .1683 .2£66 .Z6bZ O.
10, ,2361 ,19Z0 ,1909 ,1906 ,1903 ,1903 .1911 ,1918 ,1916 ,1912 ,1899 ,1919 ,1905 10.
10. .1395 .1379 .1388 .1_02 .1397 .1386 .1388 .1386 .139€ .1383 .1887 .1601 .1£01 ZO.
38. .1015 .1033 .lOZZ .1022 .1693 .1029 .1039 .1036 .1028 .1013 .1009 .1007 .0977 35.
50. ,0886 ,0889 ,0879 ,0886 ,0896 .0878 .0883 ,0888 ,0890 ,0867 ,0887 ,0850 ,0829 50.
65, °0833 ,0838 ,0860 .0839 .0830 .0839 ,0861 ,0835 ,1618 *0819 ,0806 .081€ .0795 68,
90. .0838 .0866 .0836 .0831 .0816 .0818 .0818 .0817 .0807 .0789 o0797 .0791 .0798 90.
118. .0856 .OB_Z .0867 .0860 .08Z8 .0830 .0833 .0825 .1611 .0821 .0800 .0805 .0792 115.
130. .0870 .0875 .0860 .086€ .0866 .08¢7 .08€7 .0867 .0866 .0835 .0818 .081€ .0797 130.
145, ,0965 ,0969 ,0933 .09Z9 ,1601 ,0921 °0922 ,0927 ,0912 ,0917 ,0916 .0915 .0885 168.
160, .1181 ,i158 ,1166 ,1172 .i153 ,I150 .I150 ,1151 ,I155 ,I139 .II£6 ,1161 ,llbl 160,
170. .198Z .1Bl9 ,1502 .1698 ,1697 .1696 .1503 .1816 .1505 .1£88 .1690 .1500 .I_76 170,
180. ,1889 ,1887 .1873 ,1911 ,1898 ,1870 ,1877 .189£ .1871 ,18€0 .1868 ,1838 ,18Z6 180.
190, .2165 .1712 .1698 ,1693 .1699 .1712 .1719 .1731 ,17Zg .1706 .1693 .170£ .I876 190.
200. ,16Z9 ,1606 .i_18 .1616 .16Zl .1621 ,1626 ,1625 ,1638 ,1626 .1622 .1637 .1635 200.
215. .i196 .1207 .1193 .I193 .1668 ,1206 .1208 .IZI3 ,lglZ .1197 ,i195 .1197 .II85 215.
230, .1128 ,ll30 .lll7 .1122 ,I162 .I126 ,I128 ,I132 ,ll3Z ,lll2 .ii07 .I092 ,I068 130,
Z69, .i107 ,Ii06 .llOO .i096 .1099 .1105 .1113 ,I103 ,1665 ,I087 ,I075 .I083 .lOb6 265.
270. .1096 .ll06 .I093 ,I087 o1082 .I079 .lOB3 .1079 .I066 ,1051 ,I056 .1057 ,I089 170.
Z95. .Ii18 ,1123 .I119 .lllZ .llll ,lllZ .lll6 ,llOl .1683 .i086 ,I088 .I075 ,1053 295.
_I0. .1178 ,i179 ,I169 .I173 .U85 .I163 .I163 .1166 ,i165 ,1168 ,I160 ,IIZ3 .1097 310o
325. .1310 .1336 .1325 ,1327 .1780 ,1331 ,1332 ,1331 .1322 .1307 ,1299 ,1296 ,12bZ 325,
360, ,1696 .1676 .1695 ,1713 ,1708 ,1698 .1700 .16fl6 .1699 .1680 ,1682 ,169€ ,1592 3£0.
380. .2563 .Zlbb ,2158 ,2159 .2180 ,2187 .2179 ,2188 ,Z17_ ,2159 ,21€7 ,glBb ,2138 350,
FOR ALPHA - -,§0 DEG
O. ,2296 .Z296 .2282 o2321 °2298 ,2260 ,2273 .ZZ93 ,2267 .2258 ,2273 .Z27Z .2205 O.
10. ,2216 .1779 ,1763 .1755 ,1753 ,1752 .1763 ,1773 .1763 ,1765 .1761 ,1777 .1758 10.
20. ,1312 ,1295 .1308 .1318 .1309 ,1298 ,1298 .1298 .1303 .1301 ,1306 .1312 ,1313 ZO,
35, ,0978 ,0993 .0983 ,0986 .166€ .0989 ,0995 ,099€ ,0987 ,0983 ,0977 .0972 .09£0 35.
50, .0870 ,0876 ,0867 ,0876 .0886 .0868 ,0871 .0871 ,0869 *0859 .085Z ,0836 ,OBlZ 50,
65, ,0835 ,0839 ,0839 ,0838 ,0826 ,0833 .,0837 ,0828 ,1£31 ,08Zb .0806 ,0813 ,0788 65,
90, ,08€8 ,08B€ ,0866 .0838 ,0826 ,08Z6 ,08Z€ .0819 ,0829 ,0808 ,0810 ,0807 ,0808 90,
119. .0868 ,0866 .086Z .0856 ,0867 ,0850 .0852 .0839 .1663 ,0853 .0829 .0838 ,0815 115.
130, ,0896 ,0896 ,0879 ,0881 ,0891 ,0869 ,0871 ,0869 .0867 ,087_ ,0885 ,0850 ,0831 130,
I_5. .0986 ,0987 .0968 °0966 ,1666 .0962 ,0966 ,0966 .0958 ,0971 .0970 ,096_ .09€0 165,
160, .1266 .12£0 .1267 ,1286 ,1263 ,1230 .123Z .1230 ,1235 .1266 ,1250 ,1261 ,1259 160.
170. .ZllO .1658 ,1661 .1632 .1629 .1631 .Ib60 .1651 .Ib_2 ,1653 .1668 ,165£ .1825 170.
180. .2086 .2077 .2066 .210£ .2085 .205Z .2066 .2085 .2083 .g0£6 .2055 .2062 .2328 180.
190, ,2306 ,1881 ,1868 .1866 ,18_6 .1868 ,1868 ,1881 ,1871 .1858 ,1856 ,1869 ,186Z 190.
200. ,15Z5 .1500 .1510 .1523 .1518 .1509 ,l_IB .1519 ,1525 ,1517 ,1525 ,15£5 .1563 200.
215. .12A2 .1252 ,1238 ,1239 ,1695 ,1269 .1259 ,1262 ,1260 .1256 ,1253 .1256 ,12Z_ 215.
230. ,i153 .1157 ,ll¢B .I153 ,I157 .1152 ,1156 .I158 ,I157 .I166 .I161 .112_ .I099 Z30.
2_5. .llZ8 ,llZb ,1123 .llZO ,1109 .1119 .llZ6 .1115 .1668 ,1109 ,1097 .1109 .1087 2€5.
Z70. ,llOb ,1116 ,1102 .1097 .1080 .1087 ,1092 .1086 .1075 .1086 ,107_ ,1070 ,1070 Z70.
295. ,1108 .1112 .Iii0 ,1106 .I090 .1107 ,II16 ,II01 ,165€ .I087 .lOll .I076 .I051 895.
310. .1156 ,llbO .II_9 .1153 ,II_8 ,i139 .1157 ,I158 ,I150 ,I135 ,i128 .Ii08 .I080 310.
325, ,1263 .1282 .1272 ,1275 ,1709 ,1275 ,1291 .1291 .1276 ,1271 ,1268 ,1259 .1ZZ3 325,
360, ,1601 .1586 .1599 ,1615 ,1608 .1589 ,1603 ,1603 .1598 ,1595 ,1595 .1603 .1600 3€0,
350. .2€30 ,2013 .1999 .1996 ,1999 ,1999 ,2011 ,2036 .2016 ,2009 ,2001 .201Z ,1993 350,
FOR ALPHA • ,50 DEG
O, ,2100 ,2096 ,Z07g ,2118 .2099 ,Z068 ,2075 .2093 ,2072 ,2066 ,2079 .2076 ,2065 O,
10, ,2090 .1632 ,1616 .1609 ,1607 o1611 ,1618 .1625 .1618 ,1619 ,1615 o163£ ,1618 10,
20. ,1232 ,1208 ,1220 ,1230 ,1221 .1211 .1211 .1210 .I116 ,1208 .1211 ,1221 ,1226 ZO.
35, ,0946 ,0953 .0962 ,0966 ,1627 .09£8 ,0953 .0956 .0965 .0933 ,0933 ,3931 ,0900 35,
90, ,08§B .0859 ,0852 ,0860 _0873 .0885 ,0857 ,0858 ,085¢ *0836 ,0829 .0811 ,0793 _0,
65. .0830 .0832 .0832 .0828 .0812 .0817 .0829 .0817 .1621 .0811 .0793 .0797 .0778 85.
90, *0869 .0855 ,0866 .0861 .08Z5 .08ZZ ,08ZZ ,0818 ,0811 ,0797 ,080Z .0799 .0805 qo,
118. .0880 .0879 .0876 .0871 .0855 ,0896 .0858 .0850 ,1627 ,0833 .0826 ,0836 .0816 115,
130, .0916 ,0915 ,0903 .0908 .0905 ,0885 ,0886 .0885 ,0882 .0858 ,0888 .0856 ,0839 130,
169, ,1029 .1030 ,1016 .1016 ,I€80 ,1003 ,1006 ,1006 .0997 ,0977 .0990 .0995 .0967 165.
160. ,1398 ,1330 ,1338 .13€8 ,1336 ,1316 .1313 ,1311 .1318 ,I199 .1317 .U338 ,1363 160.
170, .2266 .1805 ,1788 .1783 ,1777 .1773 .1780 .1791 .1786 ,1766 ,1776 .1790 ,1785 170,
180. .ZZ86 .2282 .1267 .2309 .1288 .2268 .1260 .1281 .2266 .1238 .2251 .2162 .2218 180.
190. .1669 .2025 .Z010 .2005 .2002 .Z001 ,2021 .2066 .2036 .Z027 .2010 .2037 .Z007 190,
200. .1631 .1607 ,1618 .1630 .16ZZ .1606 .I818 .1626 ,1633 ,1615 .1630 .1656 .1681 200,
215. ,1300 .1313 .1300 .1301 .1751 .1303 .1319 .1326 .1318 .1309 .1309 .1311 .1277 218.
130, .1189 .1193 .1180 ,1188 ,1191 .1179 .1188 .1193 .1191 .llBO .1171 .1159 .1180 130.
265. ,116_ ,1167 .1165 .1161 ,1130 .1189 ,1199 .1161 .1696 .113€ ,lll6 .1128 .1105 265.
270, .1111 ,1120 .1107 .1100 .1088 .1090 .1097 .1091 .1086 .1071 .1075 ,107€ .1073 270,
295, .1110 ,1108 ,1102 ,1097 ,1091 .1098 ,1099 ,1086 .lb£6 ,1077 .1057 ,106£ .10€2 295,
310. ,1132 ,1162 .ll30 .1137 .1150 .I136 .1135 .1138 .1131 .1116 .1106 .I083 .1055 310,
3Z5. .1210 .1237 ,1225 ,1127 .1878 .1239 ,1266 ,12_3 .1138 ,1222 ,I117 .1209 .1173 328.
360, .1513 .169€ .1505 ,1818 .1511 .1508 ,1511 ,1506 .1508 ,1€97 ,1691 .1808 .1502 360,
390. .2303 .1883 ,18€9 .18_B .18_8 ,1861 .1872 ,1879 .186_ .1858 .18€8 .1883 .18_0 350.
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TABLE II. - CDNTINUEO
(N) MACH - 6.50, BETA • .99 DEGP CDNTINUED
THETA* CP AI XIL "
DEG .0357 .0716 .I071 .1629 .1786 .2143 .ZSOO .2857 .32L4 .3571 .39Z9 .4Z86 .6643 °5000
FOR ALPHA • L,Sl OEG
O, ,21Z7 ,1973 .1780 ,lB08 ,1812 .1900 ,1896 ,Igl§ ,1917 .1939 .1926 ,1892 ,1911 ,19OZ
i0. ,1483 .1461 ,1696 ,1530 *1522 .1510 ,1512 ,1506 ,1500 .1697 ,1692
20. .1174 ,1LOg .1153 .1115 ,llZ? .1119 .1126 ,1133 ,1129 ,Ll31 oI124 .1136 .1163
35, ,I016 ,100§ ,0863 ,0929 ,0877 ,0915 ,ll3O ,0905 .0918 ,0912 ,0898 ,0902 ,0909 .09lB
50. ,0825 .0868 ,0833 ,I159 ,0854 ,0835 ,0862 ,0839 ,OBZI ,OBZZ .0831 ,OBZ7
65, .0828 ,0817 ,OBlO .0801 ,0801 .0797 ,0797 .0799 ,0814 ,083Z ,0821
20. .I010 .lO00 .0866 .0B67 .0842 .0837 .0838 .0830 .08Z5 .16lO .0826 .0836 .0860 °0863
115. .0898 .0899 .0900 .09L1 .0913 .0902 .OOO .0888 °0880 .0885 .0877
130. .0916 .0953 .0966 ol306 .0972 .0960 .0964 .0959 .0966 .0964 .0962 .0932
145, .I187 ,I172 ,llO? ,106O ,lOB7 .1099 ,1336 .1093 ,I099 .1099 ,109% ,109Z ,lOgO .lOBE
160. ,1901 .1445 ,1660 ,1425 ,1655 ,1662 ,1668 ,1483 .1662 ,1666 ,1469 ,1651 ,1451
170. .Lgb3 .2002 .2040 .2081 .206% .2066 .2028 .LOll .iggB .1987 .1981
180, ,2752 ,2639 ,2617 ,2635 ,Z509 ,2577 ,2576 o2593 ,2582 ,2586 ,2557 o2507 ,2516 ,2691
190, ,2.166 ,2265 ,2275 ,2328 ,2312 ,2286 ,ZZb? ,2280 oZ238 ,2221 ,Z20Z
200. .1792 .1681 .1756 .1738 .1766 .1779 .1782 .1789 .1767 .1752 .1737 .1740 .1736
215, ,1675 .1475 ,L309 ,1380 ,1375 ,1393 ,1602 ,13gO ,1399 ,1398 ,1385 ,1381 ,1375 ,1370
230, ,llqO .1256 ,1236 ,1546 .1251 ,1249 .1251 ,1237 ,L227 ,1225 ,122b ,lZl4
265, .1171 ,1155 ,llB? .1184 ,llgl .1187 ,I184 ,ll61 ,I169 ,I157 ,I168
270, .1269 .1263 ,I088 ,ll03 ,llO1 ,1LO1 .1097 ,1086 olllZ ,1664 ,1106 .llLl ,If03 ,1102
295, ,lO?? ,I072 ,1061 ,L044 ,1038 ,I045 ,I091 .1099 .lOgl ,ii01 ,I093
310, ,I063 ,1103 ,ii00 ,1410 ,I077 ,lOBB ,1105 ,I095 ,I092 ,Ii03 ,lllb .1116
325. ,1283 ,1265 .I109 ,1216 ,I140 ,I139 .1368 ,I169 ,1179 ,1186 ,I180 ,I184 ,i190 .1200
340, ,1412 .1305 ,1382 .1357 ,1383 ,1384 o1396 .16lO ,1402 ,1603 ,L396 .L609 ,14lb
350. ,Ib5g ,1662 ,1696 ,1743 ,1733 ,1722 ,1724 ,1715 ,lTlb ,1723 .1722
FOR aLPHA - 2,50 DEG
O, .lgSl .1772 .1603 .lb2Z ,1631 ,1707 .17L3 .1733 .1739 ,L7bL ,1758 ,1714 *172% ,17L2
LO, ,1343 ,1338 .L354 ,L399 ,L389 ,1382 ,L383 .L380 ,1373 .13b? o1366
20. .1096 ,I022 ,i072 .i055 ,1060 ,i047 .1052 ,105B ,IOBO ,1055 ,106B ,1060 .lOb3
35, ,0979 .0974 .0825 .0898 .085Z .0877 .1097 .0872 .0876 .087T .0860 .08_6 .0870 .0879
50. .0802 .0825 .0818 .I151 .0800 .0820 .0818 .0811 .0799 .0806 .0820 .0816
65, .0813 ,0805 ,0802 ,0786 ,0781 ,0770 ,0759 ,0766 ,0796 ,0819 ,OBll
90. .1000 .0995 .0833 .0843 .0837 .0834 .0862 °0830 .0828 .1417 .0824 .0831 .0833 ,0832
115, .0896 ,09L3 ,Oql5 .0919 ,0917 .0913 .0913 ,089Z ,0888 ,0693 ,0887
I30. .0928 ,0973 ,0950 *1315 *0988 .0978 ,0986 ,0980 ,Ogbb ,0965 ,0965 ,0955
145. ,1233 .1216 ,I174 .1098 ,1127 ,1142 .1388 ,1132 .1139 .1166 .1139 .1131 .I132 ,i132
160. ,1601 .1513 .1526 ,1821 ,1569 ,1552 ,1565 ,1577 ,1556 .1566 .1567 ,1550 .1549
l?O. .2110 .2176 ,2215 ,2268 ,2229 ,220b ,ZII ,Z18L .Zlbb ,2154 .Z144
18O, ,2957 ,2863 ,2bOl ,2862 ,2739 ,_802 ,2792 ,2815 ,2802 ,2815 ,2786 oZTZB ,2736 o2711
190. .2325 .242Z .2453 .2499 .2486 .2655 .2660 .2623 .2608 .239L .2377
200. .1896 .1838 ,1847 .1838 o1823 ,1882 ,1886 .L896 .1870 ,1865 o1867 ,1850 ,L844
215, ,1523 ,1523 ,1359 ,1394 .1433 .1450 ,I848 ,1445 ,1656 .1450 ,1439 ,L430 ,1626 ,L429
230, ,1215 ,1294 .1255 .1571 ,1286 .1278 ,lZ?8 ,1269 ,I258 .1256 ,1255 ,1243
245. ,ll71 .I193 ,1190 ,1192 .IZlb ,1202 ,L196 ,1183 .lib@ ,1173 .1161
270. ,1254 .I254 .I079 ,I094 .1091 .llO0 .I095 ,llO2 ,1129 .i866 ,I095 .1096 .1089 oi090
295. .1057 .I055 ,I063 .I035 ,I027 ,I014 ,1031 ,lOS1 o1060 ,1075 .1068
310, .1036 .lOb9 ,1066 ,1382 .I046 ,1058 ,1067 ,1072 ,1070 ,I082 ,1091 ,1083
325, .1216 .1221 .lOb8 ,I164 .II00 .I092 ,L321 ,Ill4 ,1133 ,llBl ,llZb .ll3l ,1139 oll52
340, .1325 .1220 .1301 .1263 ,1282 .129L ,130b .1318 ,1314 ,1318 ,L805 .1317 ,L320
350, ,1512 .1505 ,1538 ,1593 ,1584 ,L578 ,1581 ,1577 ,1573 ,1571 .1569
FOR ALPHA • 4.50 DEG
O. .1638 .143b .r301 .1365 .1303 .1380 .L393 .1407 .1610 .L626 .L425 .L383 .1390 .1379
lO. ,1079 .llOB ,1109 ,1168 ,1148 ,1139 ,1139 ,1133 ollZb ,1122 o1120
20. .095_ ,0877 ,0895 ,0875 ,0908 ,0911 .0915 ,0918 ,0910 ,0911 ,O90L ,0913 *0915
35, .0913 ,0921 ,0769 .OBZl .0804 ,0782 ,0991 ,0780 ,0797 ,0805 ,0797 ,0798 .0802 ,0813
50, .07b3 ,0777 .0769 ,lllb ,0757 ,0763 ,0735 .0733 ,0735 .O??l ,0799 ,0791
65, ,07_4 .0770 ,0769 ,0759 ,0758 ,0750 ,0760 ,0759 ,0765 ,0781 °077§
90. .0966 .097Z .0812 .0822 .0833 .0827 .0836 .0826 .0860 .1610 .0816 .0812 .0807 .O80b
1L5, ,0928 ,0913 .0940 ,0938 ,0943 °0930 ,0928 ,09L5 .0906 ,09L3 ,0900
130. .0946 ,104b .1052 .1358 .lOZb ,lOl9 ,1027 ,I022 .IOII ,1011 ,I008 ,0992
• 145. ,1323 .130b ,1278 ,I196 .1222 ,1225 .16§5 ,1223 ,1261 ,1247 ,1229 .1223 ,1238 ,1260
160, ,18]0 ,1875 .1690 ,1736 ,1752 ,1762 ,1768 ,1772 .1763 ,1771 ,1757 ,L789 ,1756
170, ,2458 .2538 .25_I ,2605 ,257b ,2546 ,2535 ,2532 ,2519 .249b .2484
180. ,3600 ,3344 ,301Z ,3104 ,3205 .3289 ,32b8 .328L o32bb ,3294 ,3286 ,3ZO1 ,3204 .3174
190, ,2705 .2802 ,2830 ,2888 .2851 ,28L2 ,2806 ,2782 ,2?71 ,2753 ,2734
200, ,2115 ,2030 ,2009 ,2070 ,2099 ,2L05 ,2112 .2LL7 .2084 ,2099 ,2075 ,2073 ,2070
215, .1629 .1829 .1535 .1678 ,1534 ,1552 ,1746 ,L559 ,L566 ,1558 ,1538 ,1539 ol55I ,1555
230. .1246 ,1314 .L306 ,1631 .1332 ,1320 ,1332 ,1326 ,13L4 ,1311 ,1303 .LZ86
245. .1181 .1198 .L20Z .LlL? ,1230 .LZIL .1217 .1200 ,i189 .LL93 .llB1
270. .1225 ,1230 .I060 .1085 ,1083 ,L073 ,1094 .1LO0 ,liLO ,1681 ,1089 .1083 ,1068 .1066
295, ,lOl8 ,lO19 ,i007 ,LOOT .iOL4 .L011 ,IOIT ,lOLL ,LOL2 oIOZ7 ,L022
310. .0993 .1014 .I016 ,1340 .0999 .0989 ,0987 ,0981 ,0985 ,1023 .1060 ,IOZ9
325. ,i132 .il64 .0999 .I03Z ,1047 ,0999 ,llb ol032 ,1037 .I032 ,I020 ,1039 ,105L ,L066
340, .I167 .1075 .If71 .ll04 .ll07 .L137 .1163 ,1166 .L167 .ll4B .I142 .llSZ .i151
350. .1281 .1254 ,1257 .L320 .1326 .1320 ,L320 .1308 .L309 ,1308 .L304
106
TA8LE II. - CONTINUED
(N) MACH • 4,50p BETA • .99 DEGP CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAt
OEG ,5357 .571_ .6071 ,6_29 .6786 o71_3 .7500 ,7857 .821_ .8871 °8929 .9288 .96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 1.51 DEG
O. ,190§ .1897 .1883 .IgZ6 .1906 ,1869 ,1876 .1897 .1881 ,1878 .1885 .1886 .1881 0.
10. .1960 .1687 .1673 .1471 ,1671 .1471 ,1476 ,1487 .1679 ,1474 .1670 .1494 ,1678 10,
ZO, .1147 .1123 .1130 .1146 .1137 .1126 ,11Z7 .1127 ,1129 .1117 ,1117 .1140 .1168 20,
35. ,0905 ,0917 .0905 .0907 .1396 ,0905 ,0909 .0913 ,0905 .0889 .0884 .0896 ,0864 35.
50. ,0835 .0841 .0836 .0863 ,0855 .0836 ,0835 .0836 ,0830 ,0806 .080Z .0795 .0779 50,
65. .0823 .0821 .0820 .0817 ,0810 .0815 ,0816 ,0807 ,1609 ,0787 ,0773 .0787 .0768 65,
90. .0861 .0869 .0838 .0836 .08ZZ .0820 .0819 .0812 .0807 .0788 .0796 .07gb .0800 90.
115. .0880 ,0882 .0881 .0878 .0867 .0889 ,0869 °0857 .1636 ,0849 .0833 ,0862 ,08Z0 115,
130, ,0931 .0931 ,oq17 ,0916 ,oqz4 ,0905 .0906 .0907 .0905 ,0891 .0892 .0879 .0856 130.
165. .1068 .I077 .1058 .I054 ,1517 .1047 .I0_7 .1046 .1036 .I027 ,I031 .1035 ,1004 145.
180. ,1648 ,1619 .1623 .1428 .1420 .1405 ,1406 ,1400 .1405 .1394 ,1607 ,1426 ,1628 I60.
170. .2377 .1953 .193Z .1923 .lqZZ .1921 .1925 .1938 .1929 .lgZZ ,1925 .lg6Z .1916 170.
180, ,2691 .2689 .2673 .2517 .2491 ,2656 .2466 ,2689 ,Z_83 .2640 .2660 .2655 .2630 180.
190, ,2593 .2184 ,Z168 o2160 ,Z158 .Z173 .Z186 .ZZOI .Z192 ,2192 .Z188 ,ZZOL .2167 190.
200. .1730 .1705 .1717 ,1726 .1719 .1717 .1723 .1721 .1731 ,1730 .1732 .1755 ,1780 Z00.
Z15. ,1351 .1372 ,1357 .1355 ,180Z ,1366 .1389 .1369 ,1383 .1366 ,1386 ,1357 ,1321 Z15.
230. .1Z18 .1221 .1206 ,1Z08 .1220 .1206 .1208 .1211 ,121Z .I205 .1197 .1180 .1151 230,
265. .1161 .i161 .I157 .i152 .i149 .I157 ,I16Z ,I150 .1700 ,I146 .II27 .I133 ,II11 Z65.
270. ,II01 ,IIIZ .1101 .1095 ,108Z ,I082 .i087 ,i081 .1087 .1069 .1077 .1076 .1076 270,
295. ,1091 .1091 .1086 .1081 ,1086 ,1068 ,1077 ,1066 ,1644 ,1067 .1053 .10§8 ,1036 zgs.
310. ,II13 .IIZ0 .i107 .Ii12 .I110 .lOgl .I096 .1099 .I095 .I092 .1086 .1068 ,1061 310,
325. .I178 ,I196 .I186 ,I187 ,1630 .liT5 ,II29 .I183 .1175 .i175 .I169 .1170 ,I136 325.
360, .16L8 .1396 o1609 .1626 .1618 .1396 .i_01 .1602 ,1602 .1603 .1400 .1417 .1422 340,
350. ,2168 ,1709 .1899 .1701 .1701 ,1695 .1706 .1718 ,1703 .1711 ,1707 ,1726 .1705 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 OEG
O. .1713 ,1716 .1701 .1738 ,1721 .1689 .1694 .1720 ,1705 .1701 ,1710 .1701 ,1695 0,
10. ,1839 .1356 .1346 .1362 .1342 ,13_2 .1366 .1357 .1351 .1360 ,13_9 .1376 .1369 10.
ZO, ,1070 .I064 .i082 .I066 .i058 ,I045 .I066 .i047 .1080 .I051 .1057 .1074 .1073 20,
35. .0871 ,0883 .0873 ,0874 .1868 .0887 .0870 .0872 .0866 .0867 .08bZ ,0861 .0830 35.
50, ,0823 .0826 ,0818 .08ZZ .0838 ,0811 .081Z .0812 ,0809 .0802 .0796 ,0782 .0782 50,
65. ,0812 .0813 .0812 ,0807 .0799 .0801 ,0808 ,0795 .1609 ,0797 .0778 ,0780 ,07bZ 65.
qO. ,0882 .0862 ,0834 ,0830 ,0817 .0815 .0816 .0809 ,0811 .0798 ,0803 .0801 .0806 90.
115. .0889 .0891 .0889 .0881 ,0873 .0877 .0878 .0865 ,1666 .0864 .0866 .0854 .0836 115.
130, ,0985 .0951 .0938 .0939 .0968 .0931 .0934 .0932 .0929 ,09Z0 .0917 .0902 ,0881 130,
145. .I120 ,1130 ,IIii .I103 ,1563 ,1095 ,I095 .lOgl .I083 ,1072 .I082 ,1083 .1056 165.
160. ,1567 ,1515 ,1820 .1527 .1815 ,1500 .1500 ,1695 ,1502 .1692 .1512 .1528 .1532 160.
170. .2525 .Z114 .2090 ,2084 .2081 .2081 .2085 .2098 .2089 .2084 .2095 .2104 ,Z08Z 170,
180, .2713 ,2708 .2690 ,2740 .2713 .2665 .2682 .2702 .Z677 ,2655 ,2680 .2667 .2649 180,
lgO. .2763 .2351 .2332 .2328 .2329 .2327 ,2364 .2362 *2353 ,2350 ,2367 .2362 .2334 190.
200. .1835 .1812 .1826 .183_ .1828 .1812 .1823 .1823 .1836 .1827 .1832 .1852 .1852 200.
Z15. ,1411 .1635 ,1617 .1616 .1843 ,1409 .1618 .1621 .1615 .1609 .1606 .1601 .135_ Z15.
280. .1266 .1268 .1Z3Z .1236 .1233 .1225 ,I236 .1262 ,1243 .1ZZ7 .1220 .1Z03 ,1166 Z30.
245. ,1186 ,1168 .1166 ,1163 .1169 ,1161 .1171 .1159 ,1698 .1167 .1131 ,1137 .1115 265.
270. .1092 .1106 .1095 .1089 .1071 ,1075 .1080 ,1077 .1069 .1059 ,1066 .1063 .1063 270.
295. .i068 .1068 ,I066 .1059 ,1066 .1053 .1058 .1048 ,161Z ,I039 .1025 .I029 ,i007 295,
310. .I083 .1089 ,1077 ,1081 .I077 ,I067 .1067 .I068 .1063 .1068 .1043 ,1025 .0998 310.
325. .I136 .I153 .I139 .I139 .1586 ,1131 .I134 ,I133 ,I123 .II16 .II10 .I104 ,1070 326.
360. .1322 .1301 .1311 .13Z6 .1320 .1305 .1310 .1308 .1308 .1803 .1303 .1313 .1316 360.
350, .2031 .1563 ,1552 .1552 .1552 .1550 .1559 ,1572 ,1562 ,1561 .1556 .1586 .1563 350.
FOR ALPHA - 6.50 OEG
O. ,1382 .1382 *1373 ,1606 .1393 ,1366 .1376 .1398 .I385 .1365 .1368 .1364 .13bO O.
10. .1629 .1112 .1102 .110Z .1103 .1103 .1109 ,11Z2 .1116 .1110 .1105 .IIZZ .1097 10.
ZO. .0923 .0898 .0906 .0917 ,0911 ,0898 .0899 ,0902 .0905 ,0898 ,0903 .0917 .091g ZO.
35. ,0800 .0810 .0799 .0798 ,1301 .0791 .0793 ,0797 .0790 .0776 .0775 .0778 .0765 35,
50. .07gl .0790 ,0777 ,0780 .0785 ,0763 .0764 ,0763 ,0758 ,0737 ,0738 ,0723 .0706 50.
65. ,0778 .0782 ,0780 ,0776 .0763 .0767 ,0769 .0760 .I375 ,0769 .0731 .0738 ,0718 65,
90, .0808 .0817 .0810 .0807 ,0794 .0794 .0798 .0793 .0798 .0780 .0789 .0785 .0790 go,
115. ,08gg ,0897 .0893 .0886 ,0873 .0B78 .0882 .0871 .1656 .0879 .0862 .0868 .0868 115.
130. ,oggo .ogg8 .0q88 ,0993 .0999 ,0974 ,0971 .0967 .0q88 ,OgSq .0952 .0988 .0916 130,
145. ,1219 .1230 .IZ09 .IZ02 ,1664 .1190 .1187 ,1182 .1173 .1177 ,1175 .1177 ,1166 165,
160. ,1769 .1719 .1725 .1727 .1716 .1696 .1897 .1691 .16qg .1697 .1712 .1785 .1734 160,
170. .2832 .2651 ,Z6ZO ,2610 .z60g .2406 .2608 ,2419 .Z_IZ .2626 .2626 .2643 .2615 170.
180, ,3178 ,3168 .3165 ,3197 .3170 ,3128 .3138 .3151 .3130 .3109 .3130 .3123 .3100 180.
190. ,3069 .2700 ,2676 .2668 ,2673 .2686 .2698 ,z70g .2706 ,2695 .2684 .2707 ,Z681 lg0*
200, ,Z060 .zozg .2063 .Z069 ,ZO_Z .Z036 .Z066 ,Z061 .Z054 .Z033 ,Z0_1 .2065 .Z067 200.
215, .1530 .1566 ,1522 ,1518 .1939 .1521 .1527 ,1526 .1816 .1696 .1497 .l_g8 ,1662 215.
230. ,1286 ,1293 .1286 .IZg3 ,1303 ,1287 .1zgo .1286 .1283 .1251 .1250 .1237 .1206 230.
265, ,1186 ,1184 ,1179 .1172 .I163 .1167 .1175 .llb6 .1706 .llSO ,1139 .1152 .I131 265,
270. .lOb6 .1078 ,1069 .1087 ,1058 ,1060 .1065 .1063 .1051 ,1036 .1044 .1065 .I065 270.
ZgS. ,1027 .103Z .lOZg .IOZZ .1009 ,1017 .IOZZ .1011 .1586 .ogg7 .0979 .oq8z .0961 zgs,
310. .1031 .1037 ,IOZZ ,lOZ2 .lOZ6 .lOOg .1007 .1010 ,1004 .oqsz .og7b ,0957 .0934 310.
325, .1050 ,I063 ,106B ,1043 .1506 ,1036 .1039 .106Z .1036 .1016 .1008 .1003 .0970 325*
360. .1155 .1132 ,1162 .1185 .1150 .1138 .1139 .1141 .1163 .llZ8 .1127 .1139 .ll6Z 360.
350, .1795 .1301 .1295 .I296 .IZ95 ,1zq3 .I303 .1317 ,1311 .IZg3 .Izgz .1300 .1277 350,
]07
TABLE 11, - CONTINUED
(N) MACH • %,50, BETA • .99 DEGe CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL -
DEG ,0357 .071% ,1071 ,1%29 ,1786 ,21%3 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 ,3571 .3929 ,4286 ,46%3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 9,91 DEG
O, .1071 .0808 ,0702 ,0737 ,0719 .0737 ,0781 .0735 .0738 ,0741 ,0769 .0729 ,0739 .0739
10, .0663 ,0648 ,0641 .0841 .0633 ,0631 ,0634 ,08Z9 ,0628 ,ObZB ,0636
20. .0747 ,0808 .0608 .0600 ,0595 ,0584 ,0581 .087Z ,0566 ,0557 .0578 ,0599 ,0603
35. .0709 ,0734 .0597 ,0600 .0593 .059Z .0842 ,0581 ,0581 ,0576 .OBbZ ,0571 ,0591 .0615
50. ,ObZB ,0805 .0803 .1003 ,0824 ,0815 ,0620 .0607 .0585 .0§91 .OblZ ,0610
65. .0656 ,0644 ,0890 ,0664 .06%6 ,0649 .0685 .063_ .0635 ,06_T ,0637
90. ,0905 .OBB7 .0715 .0765 .0755 .0787 .0758 ,0757 ,0754 ,1335 .0734 ,0737 .0785 ,0783
115. .0920 ,0952 .0950 ,0933 .0943 ,0934 ,0935 .0916 ,0901 ,0908 ,0907
130. ,0931 ,I099 ,1134 ,1423 ,1114 ,1109 ,1118 .1110 .1087 .1112 ,1120 ,1105
I45, ,156_ .1566 .1469 .1469 ,1462 ,1480 ,1689 ,1488 ,1481 ,1493 ,1497 ,1501 ,1508 ,1501
160, .2379 .2232 .2242 ,2278 ,2304 ,2323 .2314 .2331 ,2321 ,Z3_2 ,2316 .2312 .Z310
170. ,3481 ,3545 ,3575 ,3585 ,3532 ,3493 ,3485 ,3474 ,3459 ,3430 ,3417
180. .4_72 .4516 ,3978 .4423 .4421 .4474 ,4%55 ,4463 ,4456 .4472 ,4444 ,4401 ,%408 ,4388
190. ,3766 .3830 ,3875 .3900 .3864 .3827 ,379b .3785 ,3783 .87%4 ,BTZb
200, .2729 .2513 .2556 .2685 .2094 ,2713 ,Z092 ,2727 ,2700 ,2710 ,2076 .Z581 ,2678
215, .1899 ,1924 ,1756 .1805 ,1BlO .1837 ,2008 ,1833 .1854 ,1838 ,18bZ ,1549 ,185Z ,1840
230. ,1244 ,1429 ,14_2 ,1725 .1_32 .1437 ,1448 ,1433 ,1430 ,1435 .1437 ,1480
245. .1245 .1205 .1240 .IZ31 .1237 ,1240 ,1240 ,IZ25 ,1208 .IZOb .1212
270. ,I109 ,ii45 .0958 .I043 .1037 .1022 ,I024 .I021 ,1041 ,I884 .I000 .1007 ,1008 ,1003
295. .Og08 .087Z .0925 ,089% ,OB78 .0880 ,0889 ,0879 ,OBel ,OBgO .0883
310. ,0838 ,0808 ,0823 ,1188 ,0843 .0848 ,0831 ,0888 .0810 .0820 ,OB40 ,088_
325, ,0885 .0884 .0778 ,0779 ,0772 ,0780 ,1021 ,0784 ,0782 ,0771 ,0759 ,0783 .0794 ,0810
3_0, ,0873 ,0745 .0784 ,0755 ,0751 ,0743 ,0746 ,0744 ,0742 ,07Z6 .0730 ,0759 ,07?%
350, ,0702 .0753 ,0748 ,0758 ,0750 ,0752 ,0760 ,0750 ,0752 .0759 .0765
FOR ALPHA • 14,50 DEG
0. ,0743 .0477 .0359 ,0356 ,0331 ,0330 ,0328 ,0329 ,0327 ,0320 ,0375 .0336 .0350 ,0358
10, ,03_2 ,0323 .0316 ,0307 .0301 .0298 ,0300 ,0291 ,0293 .0302 .0313
20. .0_55 ,0343 ,0335 ,0330 ,0338 .0327 .0330 ,0317 ,0314 .0308 .0308 .0330 ,0330
35, .0_79 ,0_5? ,0370 .0358 .0355 .0405 ,0588 ,0373 .0349 ,0348 ,0343 ,0347 ,0352 .0362
50, ,0400 .0450 ,0455 ,0824 ,0423 .0412 ,0421 ,0415 .0401 ,0397 ,0408 ,0403
55, .0490 .0524 ,0527 ,0525 ,0500 ,0489 ,0480 ,0474 .0482 ,0492 ,0483
90, .0860 .0842 .0055 .0713 ,0694 ,0089 .0678 ,0077 .0678 ,1272 .0649 ,0039 ,0845 ,0678
115, .0981 .1016 .0984 ,0985 .0987 .0970 .0949 .0965 .0967 ,0988 .0970
130. .0934 .1298 ,1205 .1502 .IZbO .1252 ,1253 ,1255 ,1209 ,1275 ,1Z72 ,1254
145, .1840 ,1884 .1640 .1755 .1781 ,1794 ,1971 .1708 .1787 ,1804 .1812 .1807 ,1817 ,IB06
100. .30_5 .2828 .2843 .2904 ,2925 ,2918 ,Z903 .Z9_5 .2921 ,2958 ,2929 ,2928 ,2925
170. ,4015 .4639 ,4046 ,4532 ,6888 ,%533 ,4508 ,4505 .4485 ,4485 ,44%8
180, .5973 .6119 ,5471 .6018 ,59_8 .5004 .8980 ,5017 .8989 .6020 ,5924 .5838 .5857 ,5833
100. ,4940 .49?9 .4980 ,4987 ,4944 ,4892 ,4874 ,4845 ,6811 .%785 ,4777
200. .3422 .3193 .3298 .3341 ,3349 ,3341 ,3339 ,3375 .8355 ,8388 ,33%3 .3339 ,3386
215, .220_ ,2275 .2074 .2111 ,Z181 .2180 .2337 ,2134 .2180 ,2191 ,2202 ,2193 ,2199 ,2183
230. ,126_ ,1538 ,1505 .IBB5 .1592 ,1591 ,1584 ,1614 ,1623 .1821 .1615 ,1597
2%5. ,1333 ,1305 ,1286 .1300 .1298 ,1287 .1282 ,1280 ,1305 .1307 ,1289
2?0, .I130 .II12 ,09_9 ,Ogb7 .0973 ,0948 ,0953 ,0943 .0958 ,15Z2 ,0938 ,0919 ,0930 .0947
295. ,0704 .0734 ,0781 ,0706 ,0734 ,0734 ,0729 ,O70b ,0711 ,0717 ,O?O8
310. .0658 .0655 .0626 ,I013 ,0597 ,0615 .0598 ,0613 .0600 .0597 ,0603 .0594
325. ,0603 ,0578 .0498 .0502 .0499 ,0546 ,0793 .0522 .0%98 ,0491 .0508 ,0492 ,0504 ,0516
3_0, ,0504 .0410 .0398 ,0432 .0410 .0480 ,0417 ,0417 .0415 ,OBOb .0402 ,0414 ,0425
350. ,0357 ,0363 .0359 ,0362 ,0371 ,0383 .0362 .0340 .0340 .0367 ,0372
FOR ALPHA • 19,50 DEG
O. .O_2B ,0261 .0171 ,0161 .0139 o0143 ,0121 o0125 .0127 oOIZO ,0183 ,0150 o0163 .0165
10, ,01_0 .0128 ,0130 ,0118 ,0110 .0103 .0088 .0079 .0084 ,0098 ,0113
20. ,0235 ,01_5 ,0119 ,0110 ,0143 .0115 ,0101 ,0087 ,0073 ,0069 .0058 .0002 ,0070
35, .0276 ,0223 .0163 ,0159 ,0171 ,017? ,0480 .0149 ,0125 ,0119 ,0104 .OlO8 .Dill ,0118
50. .0429 .0247 ,0289 ,0547 ,0258 .0236 .0220 .02Z9 .0214 .0208 ,0208 ,0187
05, .0432 ,0411 ,0418 ,0398 ,0385 ,0393 ,0392 ,0354 ,0342 ,0891 .0389
90, .0874 .0850 .0738 ,0688 .0702 .0675 ,0672 ,0668 .0658 ,1243 ,0655 ,0672 .0573 ,Obb6
115. .ll31 ,1088 .1089 .1072 .1057 .1057 ,1071 ,1078 .106B ,1073 .1059
130, .1214 .1584 .1461 .1731 .14_2 .1431 .1455 ,1408 ,1464 ,1402 .1455 .1440
145. .2168 ,2258 .2077 .2120 .2133 ,2152 .2Z92 ,2117 .2145 .2144 ,2148 ,2144 ,2159 .Z151
160. .3794 ,3521 .3583 .3808 ,3592 ,3_89 ,3581 .3bll ,3588 ,3637 ,3603 .3606 ,3612
170. ,5858 ,5803 ,5809 .5817 .5741 ,5608 ,5638 ,5588 .5563 .8532 ,5527
180, .7484 ,7?05 .8903 ,7655 ,7480 ,7560 .75?b ,7893 .7558 .7593 .7442 .730% ,7393 .7388
190, .6208 .6147 .6167 ,6207 .0132 ,6066 ,b0_6 ,5980 ,5956 ,5936 .5928
200, ,€170 .3797 ,3991 ,%040 ,40%7 ,4055 .4053 ,4089 ,%003 .4112 ,4071 ,407? ,4080
215. .2541 ,2641 .2_18 ,2473 .2530 ,85%8 .2074 ,2530 .ZBbZ ,2555 ,Z557 ,2550 ,2500 .2553
230. ,1481 ,1842 .1811 .2082 ,1782 ,1802 ,1820 .18Z% ,1817 ,1810 ,1802 ,1785
2_B. .1413 .1386 .1387 .1394 .1373 ,140Z .1399 .1399 ,1381 .1386 .1371
270, .1137 ,1120 ,0987 ,0959 ,094% ,0923 ,0934 ,0939 ,0925 ,1480 .0931 .0940 ,0933 ,0929
295, ,0674 ,0056 ,063% .0599 ,0013 ,0009 ,0017 .0579 .0571 .0610 ,0612
310, .0060 .0416 ,0%52 .0814 .0¢38 .0398 .041Z .0403 ,0388 .0392 .0396 ,0378
325, ,0309 ,0320 .0258 .0288 .0272 .0285 ,0570 ,OZ31 ,0250 .0224 ,0210 ,0217 ,0223 ,0237
340. ,0215 .OIZ6 .0129 .0121 .0165 ,0124 .01Zb ,0086 .0086 .0083 .0095 .0097 .0105
350. ,OIZ8 ,0114 ,0112 ,0099 .0305 ,008? .008% ,0059 ,0051 ,0063 ,0083
I08
TABLE II, - CONTINUED
(N) MACH - 6.§0, fiETA • .99 OEG, CONCLUOED
THETAt CP AT XIL • THETA,
OEG ,5357 .5716 ,6071 ,66Z9 ,6786 ,7163 .7500 °7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 ,9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA ° 9.51 OEG
O, ,0762 *0763 .0761 ,0766 *07S1 .0727 ,0732 ,0765 .0739 .0717 .0726 .0733 .07_0 O,
10. ,1217 *0666 .0646 *0680 *0650 .0665 .06_ ,0660 .06_1 .0636 =ObZ7 .0660 .06?? 10.
20. o0617 .0591 .0595 .0609 °0603 .0589 ,060[ ,0606 .0604 .0589 ,0586 .0591 ,0596 20,
35. .0606 .0616 ,0596 .0596 .1118 ,0576 .0587 .0593 .0587 .0570 .0568 .0570 .0567 35.
50. ,0610 .0617 .0612 .0616 .0625 .0596 .060€ .0606 .0600 .0584 .0581 ,0571 ,0559 50.
65. .0639 .0665 .0665 .0660 .0630 .0638 .06_5 .0662 .IZ60 .0636 .0610 o0615 .0597 65.
flO. .0733 .0738 .0726 .0725 .0718 .0727 ,0733 .0728 .0729 .0719 .07ZZ .0719 .07Z3 90.
115. ,0928 °0926 .0913 ,0906 o0891 ,0897 ,0897 .0882 .166€ °0886 °0879 .0886 ,OBb5 115,
130* .1106 ,1103 ,1086 ,1090 ,1088 ,1072 ,1068 ,1066 ,1057 o105€ .1058 ,1039 .1013 130,
I€5. .1€77 .i€93 .1669 ,1€66 .1876 .1656 .1650 .I€63 .1629 .1636 °1660 .1436 .1401 165.
160. ,2300 ,2273 .2285 .2285 .2263 ,2263 ,2265 .2238 ,Z246 .2250 =_271 .2296 ,ZZql 160.
170. ,3685 o3371 ,3331 ,3318 .3306 ,3306 °3306 o331€ ,3312 .3326 .8322 .386§ .3325 170.
180. °6389 .6379 .€361 .¢896 .€371 ,6336 ,6363 .68€9 .6381 .6321 .6338 .6333 .6316 180.
190, °398¢ ,3686 ,3662 .3627 °3632 .3689 .3656 .8672 o3671 .3688 .3667 ,3693 .3666 190,
200, ,2668 ,26€0 ,Z657 .2659 .2663 o2631 ,266€ ,2638 .2657 .2666 .Z669 .2697 ,2688 200,
215. .1818 .1865 ,1818 .1816 .2196 .1817 .1819 .1816 ,1807 ,1816 .1807 .1796 .1759 215.
230. ,1626 .1626 ,1609 ,1616 ,1615 .1607 .1611 .1611 .1407 ,1603 .1396 ,1368 .133Z 230.
265, ,1225 ,1_2€ .1238 .1211 .1199 ,1211 .IZ18 .120€ .1761 .lZ06 .1186 ,I191 ,I169 2€_,
270o o1003 .1009 °0997 .0996 o0o82 °0995 ,I006 ,1006 .1006 =0987 ,0994 °0995 ,0991 270,
295. .0881 .0883 .0879 .0876 .0855 .0862 ,0871 .0871 ,1677 .0867 .0852 .0858 .0861 295.
310. *0832 ,0832 ,0822 *0828 ,0829 ,0805 ,0803 .0807 °0805 =0797 °0793 ,0795 .0781 310,
325. ,0792 .0800 ,0782 ,0781 ,1279 .0763 ,0767 .0773 .0770 ,0763 ,0759 .0774 .0766 325.
360, ,0789 .0761 .0763 .0776 ,0768 ,0768 .0751 .0752 .0751 .0762 .0766 .0763 .0709 360,
350. .1330 .0765 .0763 .0767 .0765 .0756 .0761 .0766 .0758 .0767 .0765 ,0768 ,0767 3_0.
FOR ALPHA " 1€.50 OEG
O. ,0356 ,0358 .0355 °0367 ,0369 ,0332 ,0361 .0368 .0355 ,0380 .0336 .0369 .0360 O,
10, .0967 .0326 ,0322 .0326 .0321 .0815 .0313 ,0316 .0316 .0302 .0307 .0329 .0309 10.
20. .0358 ,0321 *0322 °0333 .03ZZ °0508 .0806 .0310 .0311 ,030Z .0808 .0325 ,0331 20°
35. ,0365 .0361 ,0366 ,03€7 .0910 °0336 .0337 ,03_6 ,0342 ,0329 °0335 .0366 .0826 85,
50. .0613 .0€15 °0608 .0613 .0618 ,0388 ,0388 .0393 .0395 .0382 ,0887 ,0385 °0388 50.
65, .0683 .0675 .0686 .0696 *0¢86 ,0677 °0677 °0477 .II19 *067€ .0656 .0667 .0652 65,
90. ,0680 .0683 .0676 .0668 .0650 ,06€6 °0662 ,06€8 ,0645 .0630 .0637 .0635 ,0663 90*
115. .0977 *0970 .0960 ,09_9 .0960 .0963 ,0966 *0933 ,1697 °095¢ .0916 .0921 .0905 I15.
130. .1252 o1265 .1230 .IZ38 o1237 .1223 .1221 .1215 ,1209 .I198 ,1196 ,I173 .I153 130.
165. .1777 *1806 ,1776 .177€ ,Z153 .1770 .1761 ,1756 .1738 .1761 .1733 .1729 ,1696 165.
160, .2918 .2889 .zq08 .2907 ,2880 .Z853 .2856 .2865 .2856 *2858 .2867 .2898 .2889 lbO,
170. ,¢637 ,6€05 °6353 °6337 .€327 ,€316 .6311 .6327 .€316 ,6332 .6306 .6339 .6322 170.
180, ,§868 ,5862 ,5812 .587Z .5817 ,5792 .5821 .5812 ,5778 ,5766 ,5786 °5782 .5737 1_0.
190° .6969 .6748 .¢700 ,6688 .669Z ,6702 .6727 .6766 .6769 .6759 .6729 .6758 ,€717 190,
200. ,333€ .3309 .3333 .3338 ,3318 .3296 ,3312 .3302 .3326 .3325 .3331 .3360 ,3536 ZOO,
215. .2152 ,2187 .2160 .2162 °2507 .2166 .216€ .2158 .2163 ,2166 .2136 .2123 ,2072 215,
230, ,1592 ,1586 .157Z ,1586 *1578 ,1577 .1579 .1575 .1568 ,1553 .1561 .1515 ,1473 230.
265. .I291 .1288 .1276 ,1268 .1253 °1269 .1275 .1260 ,1776 .1250 .1227 ,1228 .1207 265°
270. .0952 .0958 .0962 .0937 .0922 ,0919 ,0925 .0923 ,0921 ,0901 .0906 ,0902 ,0906 270.
295, ,0709 ,0706 .0706 o0718 .0710 .070€ ,0715 .0719 ,1360 .0709 .0686 .0692 .0671 Z95.
310, .0599 .0602 .0597 .0601 ,0612 .0578 .0586 ,0596 .0601 .0586 .0580 .0576 ,0566 310.
325. .0509 .0506 ,0690 .0693 o1063 .0€81 .0693 .0506 .0502 .0680 ,0678 .0687 .0666 325.
360. ,0666 °0609 .0605 o0617 ,0613 ,0€03 ,0608 .0€18 .0€13 ,0392 ,0396 ,0613 .0623 360.
350, .0995 .0371 ,0370 ,0376 ,0365 ,0355 ,0360 .0369 ,0367 ,0350 ,0367 .3871 .0358 350,
FOR ALPNA • 19,50 DEG
O. .0159 .01_5 o015€ ,0162 ,01€1 ,0132 ,Ol6Z ,0166 o0154 .0132 ,0187 ,0153 .0166 O,
10. ,0771 .0122 .0116 .0119 .0111 .0105 .0106 .0109 .OllZ ,0113 .0123 .0137 .0119 I0.
20. .0105 .0086 .0081 .0097 °0087 ,0077 .0086 ,OOql .0095 =0102 ,0100 ,0116 ,Olll 20,
85. .0115 ,0108 .0090 ,0102 ,0717 ,0116 .011Z *0116 ,0116 ,0109 *011Z .0116 .0096 35.
50. .0233 .0266 *0231 *022q .0266 o0210 .0211 .OZll .0208 .0211 .OZIO .0209 .0205 50,
65. .039Z .0386 .0381 .0376 ,0363 .0361 .0369 .0372 .1063 ,0392 °0366 .0368 .0356 65,
90. .0663 .0667 .0660 .0655 .0639 .0637 .06€0 .0661 .0659 .066¢ .0668 .06€6 .0650 90.
115. .1060 .1057 ,105Z .1066 ,1031 .1086 .1038 .1022 .1569 ,1086 .102€ .1026 .1008 115.
130, .1€65 ,1€€2 .1€3Z ,1637 .1628 .1615 ,1€16 o1612 .1607 *1607 o1€0€ .1379 .1365 130.
165. .Z130 .2167 .2132 .2125 .2665 ,2127 .Z122 .Zl13 ,2097 ,ZlO_ .2097 .Z083 .2060 165.
160. ,3b09 ,3581 ,3b03 .3590 ,8568 ,3537 *3588 .3509 ,35ZZ o3516 .3536 .3562 .3567 160.
170. ,5667 *5690 ,5633 .5¢08 ,5606 ,5615 ,5396 ,560Z .538B ,5606 ,53B0 °5606 .5370 170,
180. .7387 .7600 .7375 .7660 .7360 .7353 ,7868 .7332 ,7299 ,7286 .7298 .7269 .7216 180,
190. .6051 .5876 .5829 .5823 .5828 .5861 ,5856 .5873 ,5868 ,5888 ,5863 ,5868 o5825 190.
200, .6069 .¢025 .6060 .6067 .6068 ,6018 ,6029 .6007 ,6020 ,6016 .6018 .¢050 .6023 200.
215. .2527 .2567 o2528 .2530 .2862 .2537 ,Z53Z ,Z523 .2506 *Z51Z .2689 .Z€73 .2630 215.
230, .1791 .1787 ,1776 .1786 .1771 .1766 .1769 .1763 .1756 ,1751 ,1738 ,1712 .1673 230.
265. ,1375 .1376 .136g .13bO .13€7 .1357 .1359 ,1361 .1860 ,1361 .1323 o1328 .151Z 265.
270, .0930 .0937 .0930 .09Z? ,0907 .0905 ,0909 .0909 .0916 ,0896 ,0896 .0890 .089¢ 270°
Z95, ,0620 .0618 .061€ ,0606 .0589 .0587 ,0598 .0601 .I262 ,059¢ ,0567 .057Z ,0551 295*
310, .0€16 *06Z8 .0620 ,0625 *0¢83 .0393 .0895 .0397 .039¢ .0875 .0876 °0369 ,0366 310.
325. .0235 .0226 .0203 .OZZ¢ .0817 .0225 .0231 ,0237 .0232 .0208 ,0206 .0219 .019Z 325.
360. ,0126 .0093 ,0099 .Oll6 ,0109 .0096 ,0103 .0107 .0106 *008Z .0086 .0111 .0123 3¢0.
350. .07¢8 .0097 .0095 .0106 .0098 ,0088 ,0095 ,0101 ,0103 ,0080 .0079 .OlO? ,0082 350*
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TAELE 11. - CONTINUED
(0) HACH • 4.50, BETA • 3.00 OEG
TH_TL_ CP kT _IL =
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1419 .1786 .2143 .Z500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4663 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -_.50 DEG
O. .3570 .3531 .3101 .3181 .3361 .3468 .3450 .3474 .3667 .3§06 .3474 .3409 .3415 .3385
10. .2Z96 .2384 .Z430 .1446 .2414 .2379 .1386 .1384 .1370 .2350 .2337
20. .1563 .1346 .1406 .1435 .1449 .1671 .1685 .1693 .1467 .1507 .1503 .1§07 .1505
35, .1039 .1009 .0946 .0931 .0916 ,09Z6 .1169 .0908 .093Z .0965 °0939 ,0935 .0962 ,0960
50. .0680 .0726 .0758 .1095 .0723 .0716 .0723 .0710 .0713 .0731 .0717 .O?ZO
65. .0645 .0645 .0662 .0649 .0646 .0661 .0663 .0636 .0635 .0660 .0634
qO. .0737 .0731 .0589 .0585 .0604 *0588 .0588 .0591 .0595 .1196 °0566 .0566 .0566 °0562
115. .08?6 .0568 .0567 .0588 .0561 .0§51 .0547 .0588 .0545 .0560 .054T
130. .05?6 .0578 .0566 .0919 .0556 ,0537 .0511 .0517 .05[8 .0536 .0556 .0580
165. .0730 .0711 .0587 .0608 .05qz .0578 .0883 .0563 .0569 .0558 .0551 .0555 .0561 .0574
160. .0746 .0661 .0676 .068Z .0657 ,0645 .0657 .0650 .0637 .0629 .06Z7 ,0630 .0662
170. .0875 .0858 .0877 .0883 .0889 .0800 .0871 .0846 .084_ .08_7 .088§
180. .1513 .1281 .1180 .1201 .1158 .1206 .1119 .1219 .1234 .2239 °1248 .1209 °1218 .1213
190. .1331 .1295 .1291 .1381 .1381 .1388 .1364 ,13§6 ,1356 .1357 .1352
ZOO. .1353 .1196 .1385 .1302 .1287 .1317 .1338 ,1332 .2326 .1318 .1308 .1316 .1313
218. .1353 .1424 .1169 .IZqO .1289 .1269 .1430 .1253 .1295 .1301 .1191 .1292 .1286 .1291
230. .1289 .1297 .1301 .1614 .1188 .1291 .1309 ,1304 .1309 .1306 .1301 ,1286
265. .1326 .1316 .1323 .1319 .1333 .1338 .1360 .1330 .1320 .132_ .1311
270. .1517 .1501 .1346 .1381 .1368 .1356 .1391 .1611 .1612 .1930 .1380 ,1376 .1361 .1358
295. .1635 .1465 .1671 .1481 .1496 .1493 .1496 ,1688 .1678 .1488 .1481
310. .1513 .1027 .1592 .1903 .1616 .1617 .168_ .1636 .1634 .1637 .1633 .1614
325. .1970 .1281 .1763 .1853 .1876 .1894 .2044 .1894 .1920 .1917 .1901 .1910 ,1929 .1931
360. .2497 .2378 .2369 .2651 .2686 .2501 .2501 .2519 .2505 .2523 .2696 .1500 .2802
350. .3078 .3158 .3198 .3259 .3236 .3206 .3211 .3206 .3_q_ .3177 .816l
FOR ALPHA • -3,50 OEG
O. .3080 .3013 .2749 .Z?q9 .2880 .2982 .2979 .2995 .1978 .2999 .2972 .2911 .2917 .2908
10. ,1965 .2062 ,2083 .2106 .2078 .2046 ,2032 .2085 .2013 ,Z001 .1998
20. .1355 .1168 .1232 .1250 .1265 .1280 .1295 .1307 .1283 .1293 .1189 .1298 .1298
35. .0947 .0912 .0867 .0850 .0864 .0868 .1088 .0832 .0841 .0856 .0859 .0860 .0857 .0851
50. .0648 .0730 .0673 .1071 .070Z .0692 .0695 .0694 .0692 ,0695 .0698 .0687
65. .0632 .0630 .0622 .0653 .0647 .0637 .0688 .0631 .0630 .0683 *06Z7
90. .0759 .0752 .0607 .0609 .0605 .0606 .0600 .0594 .0604 .1215 .0596 .0593 .0590 .0588
115. .0617 .0605 .0599 .058_ .0575 .0563 .0558 .0556 .0576 .0595 .0587
130. .0620 .ObZZ .0609 .0965 .0611 .0601 .0_9_ .0594 .0_88 .05qO .0598 .0587
165. .0768 .0760 .084_ .0673 .0660 .0662 .09_6 .0638 .0638 .0686 .0619 .0619 .0621 .0628
160. .0849 .0785 .0811 oO?b8 .0794 .07f14 .0780 .0778 .0771 o0768 .0757 .0764 .0765
170. .1066 .1079 .1091 .1116 .1098 .1085 .1079 .1069 .1059 .1049 .1069
180. .1803 .1612 .1683 .1476 .1661 .1529 .1537 .1550 .15_7 .1568 .1560 .1518 .1515 .1513
190. .1577 .1571 .1611 .1670 .1676 .1671 .1667 .16_1 .1665 .1666 .1636
200. .15_6 .1473 .1518 .1666 .1697 .1528 .1528 .1539 .1531 .1527 .1512 .1510 .1516
215. .1466 .1513 .1376 .1616 .1386 .1366 .1585 .1410 .1630 .1433 .1619 .1618 .1_14 .1_18
230. .1346 .13U8 .1386 .1694 .1360 .1362 .1606 .1417 .1606 .1394 .1387 .1369
265. .1386 .1387 .1388 .1380 .1393 o1619 .1419 o1616 .1390 .1385 .1367
270. .1534 .1533 .1358 .1385 .1389 .1367 .I_I0 .1631 .1443 .1953 .1605 .1600 .1385 .1384
295. .1623 .1669 .1445 .1463 .1481 .1676 .1476 .1465 .1697 .1466 .165b
310. .1485 .1570 .1551 .1838 .1572 .1573 .1582 .1515 .1569 .1569 ,1571 .1560
325. .1829 .1842 .1657 .1698 .1761 .1784 .1936 .17?2 .1796 .1801 .1793 .1781 .1777 .1782
360. .1235 .2095 .2163 .2226 .2250 .2262 .1277 .2277 .22_6 .12_7 .2235 .2262 .2267
350, .267_ .2777 .2803 .2870 .2853 .2821 .2809 .2796 .2781 .2772 .2771
FOR ALPHA • --2.50 OEG
0. .2868 .1784 .2546 .2580 .2662 .2767 .2767 .2763 .2742 .2753 .2785 .2682 .2694 .267"6
lO. .1815 .1886 .1918 .1960 .1916 .1883 .1861 .1867 .18_8 .1845 .1860
20. .1271 .1111 .1162 .1173 .1181 .1192 .1205 .1215 .1196 .1200 .1188 .1201 .1208
35. .0917 .0884 .0846 .0802 .0821 .0816 .1067 .0801 .0806 .0813 .0821 .0820 .0819 .0818
50. .0653 .0726 .0659 .1070 .0698 .0685 .0686 .0683 .0680 .0678 .0681 .0614
65. .0623 .0631 .0661 .0635 .0653 .0640 .0637 .0631 .0615 .0618 .0622
90. .0779 .0765 .0621 .0623 .0616 .0606 .0609 .0601 .0599 .1210 .0599 .0606 .ObO4 .0601
115. .0635 .0623 .0610 .0594 .0583 .0573 .0573 .0588 .0602 .OblZ .0600
130. ._640 .0645 .0630 .0996 .0631 .0616 .0622 .0619 .0601 .0602 .0609 .0600
165. ._7g7 .0785 .0687 .O?OZ .0706 .0676 .0977 .0668 .0671 .0666 °0669 •0691 .065Z .0688
160. .0917 .6861 .0877 .0852 .0858 ,0868 .0847 .0848 .0837 .0838 .0827 .0832 .0828
170. .1186 .1197 .1226 .1261 .1228 ,1108 .1200 .1190 .1178 .116_ .1164
180. .19?5 .1800 .1862 .1656 .1635 .1720 .1718 .1731 .1734 .1765 ,1736 .1691 .1697 .1683
190. .1716 .1726 .1776 .1862 ,1838 .1831 .1815 ,1812 .1806 .1800 .1792
200. .I634 .1568 .1611 .1562 .1612 .163Z .1662 .1654 .1644 ,1637 .1618 .1625 .1613
215. .1530 .1564 .1468 ,1679 .1656 .1445 .1651 .167b .1_88 .1690 .1687 .1485 .1676 .1477
230. .1377 .1428 .1419 ,1717 .1411 .1636 .1638 .1665 .1662 .1486 .1428 .1407
245. .1616 .1617 .1412 .1396 .1380 .1407 .1665 .1441 .1618 .1613 .1396
2?0. .1549 .1548 .1363 .1601 .1396 .1387 .1407 ,1437 ,1455 .1959 ,1613 .1607 ,1393 .1396
295. ,1613 .1369 .1642 .1473 .1479 .1661 .1460 .1666 ,1436 .1644 .1439
310. ,1464 .1821 ,1536 .1811 .1541 ,1550 .1856 .1568 .1535 .1535 .1836 .1515
315. .1766 .1783 .161Z .1698 .1685 .1739 .1879 .1714 .1718 .1733 .1731 .1716 .1723 .1721
340. .ZIZO .1976 .206I .2093 .2133 .1163 .1155 .2161 .1118 .2131 .2115 .2127 .1180
350. .1482 .2598 .2616 .2684 .2660 .1616 .1614 .2607 .2597 .2592 ,2586
110
7ABLE IIo - CONTINUED
(0) MACH - 4.50, BETA • 3.00 DEGP CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL = THETA_
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 °7857 .8Z14 .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -5,50 OEG
O, .3393 .3378 .3367 ,3428 ,3406 .3371 ,3604 .3428 .3400 .3386 .3386 .3370 ,3345 O.
10, .2658 .2300 ,2283 °2276 .2276 .2277 ,2291 ,2314 ,2309 .2322 ,2304 ,2317 .2296 10.
20, .1495 .1473 .1482 ,1490 .1482 .1463 .1467 ,1467 ,1478 .1487 .1492 ,1509 .1508 20.
35, ,0940 .0956 ,0936 *0930 ,1385 ,0923 ,0925 ,0923 ,0913 .0915 .0907 .0910 ,0887 35.
50. .0719 .0720 .0710 °0720 .0725 .0708 .0706 °0704 .0700 .0689 .ObSZ .0669 .0649 50.
05. .0636 .0630 .0624 ,0626 .0613 ,0622 .0625 .0615 .1308 .0619 ,0601 .0607 .0590 65,
90, .0562 .0571 .0§65 ,0§63 .0549 .05§1 .0552 .0551 .0573 .0549 .0549 .0545 .0552 90,
115. .0547 .0548 .0547 .0540 .0529 .0529 .0531 ,0529 ,1187 .0543 .0519 ,0528 ,0513 115.
130. .055t .0551 ,0543 ,0546 ,0556 ,0539 .0531 .0530 .05Z8 .0524 .05Z3 .0515 .0509 130.
145. .0576 ,0575 .0564 .0563 .1094 ,0555 .0557 ,0559 .0554 .0551 .0553 .0557 .0527 145,
160. .0663 ,0638 .0645 ,0656 .0650 .0640 ,0641 .0641 .0638 ,0634 ,0643 .0648 .0651 160.
170. .1378 .0855 .0826 .0829 .0828 .0823 .08Z4 ,0828 .0818 .0814 .0819 .0827 .0806 170.
180. .1215 ,1216 .1203 ,1228 .1208 .1177 ,1175 .1186 .1171 .1153 .1162 .1157 ,1156 180,
190. .1842 .1355 .1343 .1337 ,1331 .1324 .1327 ,1331 .1317 .1310 .1298 .1312 .IZ79 190.
200, .1326 .1301 .1305 .1314 .1305 .1291 .1292 .1287 .1288 .1285 .1271 .1284 .1281 200,
215. .1276 .1288 .1267 ,1261 .1899 .1256 .1260 .1260 .1257 .1247 .1234 .1230 .1193 215.
230, .1291 .1294 .1270 o1270 .1276 .1260 .1259 .1257 .1250 .1239 .1227 .1211 .ll8Z 230.
245. ,1319 .1310 .1297 ,1292 .1283 .1293 ,1298 .1280 .1852 .1268 .1250 .1257 .1240 245.
270. .1361 ,1372 .1360 ,1354 .1343 .1342 .1344 o1336 .1339 .1318 .1321 ,1320 .1315 270.
295. .1488 .1487 .1481 ,1474 .1463 .146B .1475 .1457 .1989 .1452 .1430 .1434 .1405 295,
810, .1616 .1627 .1618 o1630 .1631 ,1616 .1613 .ib09 .1603 .1594 ,1577 .1552 .1511 310.
825. .1903 .1926 .1902 ,1901 ,2286 .1901 .1899 .1897 .1882 ,1886 o1874 .1872 .1838 8Z5.
840. .2497 .2470 .2489 ,2504 .2496 .2477 .2481 .2484 ,2497 .2509 .ZSOZ .2521 .2515 340.
850. ,3470 .3142 .3123 ,3124 .3131 ,3138 ,3163 .3186 .3171 .3181 .3158 ,3174 .3138 350.
FOR ALPHA • -3.50 DEG
O. .2911 .2914 .Z909 ,2970 .2959 .2919 ,2922 .2940 .2908 ,2888 .2897 ,2888 .2868 O.
10. ,2374 .1974 .1957 ,1958 .1967 ,1977 .1988 °1984 .1975 .1980 .1962 ,1974 .1953 I0,
20. .1297 .1275 .1281 ,1290 .1287 .1278 .1285 ,1281 ,1288 .1288 .1285 .1299 .1298 20,
35* .0831 .0857 .0847 .0842 .1327 .0838 .0838 .0836 .0832 .0831 ,0824 .0824 .0800 35.
50, .0679 .0680 ,0671 ,0673 ,0686 .0669 .0672 .0674 .0674 °0662 .0655 .0644 .0628 50.
65. °0626 .0624 .0619 ,0617 .0606 ,0613 ,0616 .0607 .1287 .0610 ,0592 ,0600 .0588 65.
90. .0586 .0594 .0589 *0585 .0573 .0572 .0574 .0572 .0589 .0565 .0568 .0567 .0574 90.
115. .0586 .0581 .0579 ,0572 .056Z .0562 .0565 .0562 .1208 .0580 .0553 .0560 .0546 115.
130, .0586 ,0587 .0578 ,0581 ,0591 .0569 .0569 ,0569 .0567 .0570 .0565 .0556 ,0547 130.
145. .0625 .0623 .0612 .0613 .1138 .0610 .0610 .0613 .0606 .0612 .0609 .0614 .0586 145.
160. .0769 .0741 .0746 .0758 .0754 .0744 .0744 .0746 ,0748 .0746 .0785 .0763 ,0765 lbO.
170. .1549 .1038 .1038 .1028 .1029 .1027 .1028 .1033 .1023 .1020 .1024 .1033 .1008 170.
180, .1517 .1518 .1508 .1546 .1529 .1500 .1501 .1513 .1487 .1467 .1475 .1468 .1_59 180.
190. ,2095 .1628 .1617 .1619 ,1616 .1613 .1619 .1624 ,1605 .1593 .1586 .1592 .1559 190.
ZOO. ,1512 ,1487 .1496 .1508 .1501 ,1487 .1490 ,1487 .1491 .1485 .1481 .1491 ,1484 200.
215, .1390 .1403 .1382 .1376 .1807 ,1372 .1375 .1376 .1371 .1383 .1357 .1350 .1313 215,
230. .1366 .1367 .1344 .1342 .1347 .1333 .1334 .1333 .1329 ,1317 .1306 .1286 ,1256 230.
245. ,1365 .1359 .1348 .1340 .1330 .1339 .1345 .1329 .1871 .1320 .1303 .1306 ,1287 245.
270. .1382 .1396 ,1383 ,1378 .1364 .1367 .1370 .1362 .1349 .1340 ,1347 .1343 .1335 270.
295, .1462 .1461 ,1459 .1456 .1444 .1452 .1453 .1435 .1944 .1421 .1409 ,1420 ,1388 295.
310. .1564 .1567 .1548 ,1555 .1556 .1549 o1554 .1555 .1548 .1534 .1528 .1509 .1465 310.
325. .1766 .1797 .1778 ,1779 .2172 .1777 .1779 .1778 .1768 .1768 .1761 .1761 .1713 325.
340. .2246 .2224 .2243 .ZZ60 .2255 .ZZ41 .2255 .2251 .2257 .2249 .2Z53 .2Z76 .2262 340.
350. .3115 .2764 .2753 .2758 .2769 .2769 ,2788 .2798 .2780 .2778 .2769 .2787 .2748 3_0.
FOR ALPHA " -2.50 OEG
O. .2693 .2700 .2700 .2751 .2730 .2688 .2895 .2706 .2673 .2662 .2666 .2680 .2546 O.
lO. ,2247 o1825 .1815 .1814 .1819 .1825 .1826 .1830 ,1815 .1822 .1805 .18ZZ ,1800 10.
ZO. .1211 .I186 .1195 .1205 .1204 .I198 .IZOZ .I196 .I198 .I196 .1199 .1211 ,1207 20.
35. ,0795 .0811 .0806 .0806 .1300 .0806 .0808 ,0808 .0801 ,0798 .0790 .0791 ,0767 35,
50. .0673 ,0669 .0657 ,0661 .0682 .0660 ,0659 .0664 .0665 .0655 .0649 ,0640 .0524 50,
65. .0628 .0624 .0621 .0619 ,0618 .0618 .0620 ,0612 .1283 .0611 .0590 .0804 .0588 65.
90, ,0601 .0608 ,0601 ,0597 .0585 .0583 .0583 .0581 .0597 ,0570 ,0574 .0573 .0_77 90.
115. .0599 .0596 .0593 .0588 .0574 ,0576 ,0578 .0574 .1214 ,0584 .0561 ,0568 .0551 115.
130, .0603 .0605 ,0596 ,0600 .0608 .0584 ,0584 .0585 ,0584 ,0577 .0580 .0589 .0557 130.
145, .0657 .0655 .0643 ,Oh41 .1157 .0632 .0634 .0636 .0632 .0626 .0631 .0638 .OblO 145,
160, .0829 .0805 .0811 ,0824 .0830 .0805 .0807 .0806 .0807 .0799 .0813 .0824 .0827 160,
170. ,1649 .1151 ,I142 .1140 .1139 .I135 .I139 ,1144 .I138 .1130 .I134 .i143 .llZ2 170.
I80. ,1684 .1688 .1676 .1712 ,1697 .1666 .1669 .1685 .1661 ,1639 ,1648 ,1640 .1631 180.
lq0. .2241 .1782 .1769 .1763 ,1761 ,1758 .1766 .1770 .1753 .1744 .1745 ,1748 .1720 190.
200, .1623 ,1596 .1602 .1612 ,1604 ,1590 .1592 ,1587 .1590 ,1591 .1595 .1805 .1603 200.
215. ,1452 .1466 .1445 .1438 .1865 .1429 .1432 ,1433 .1429 ,1429 .1427 ,1422 .1383 215.
230, .1405 .1406 ,1384 ,1383 ,1385 .1870 .1370 ,1371 ,1369 .1363 .1355 .1333 .1301 230.
265. .1396 .1390 .1380 .1372 .1363 .1367 .1373 .1357 ,1904 .1353 .1342 .1343 .1319 245,
270. .I395 .1409 ,1396 .1390 .1377 .1376 .1377 .1368 .1363 .1352 .1354 .1350 .1346 270,
295, .1449 .1450 .1449 ,1444 .1433 .1441 .1444 .1421 .1939 .1409 .1390 .1395 .1372 295,
310, .1533 .1538 ,1522 ,1525 .1527 .1516 ,151b .1516 ,1515 .1505 .1494 .1473 .1_34 310.
325, .1697 .1730 ,1716 .1717 .21Zl .1718 .1719 .1718 .1708 .1705 .1694 .1688 .1647 325.
340, ,2127 .Z110 .Z127 ._145 .Z145 .2130 .Z134 .Z129 ,2135 ,2137 .2131 .2143 .Z131 340.
350. .2953 ,2590 .2580 ,2584 .2591 ,2585 .2598 .2610 .2591 .3594 .2580 .2585 .2556 350.
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TABLE II. - ¢O_TINUEO
10) MACH • 4.BO, BETA • 3.00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA* CP AT X/L •
D£G .0357 .071_ .1071 .1_29 .1?86 .2163 .2500 .Z857 .3214 .3571 ,3929 ,4Z86 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA , -1.§0 DEG
O. .2682 .2579 .2361 .2381 .2440 .2523 .ZBZ7 .2538 .ZBZZ .2_36 ,Z_Z4 .247_ ,2486 .2479
10. .1685 .1732 .1763 .1789 .1761 .1734 .17lg .17ZZ ,1716 .170_ .1705
20, .1197 .10B5 .1107 .1112 .1115 .1115 .1125 .1133 .1121 ,1131 .1110 .1123 .1131
35. .0897 .0B66 .0828 .0759 .0814 .0B02 .1053 .0780 .0783 .0T83 .0789 .0794 ,0796 .0798
50. .0663 .0709 .0674 .1066 .0694 .0687 ,0685 .0679 .0673 ,0673 .0676 ,0672
65. .0640 .0650 .0641 .0645 .0654 ,0652 .0646 .0635 .0631 ,0635 .0631
90. .0789 .0774 .0639 .0632 .0622 .0607 .0603 .0604 .0613 .IZ19 .0598 ,0609 ,0613 .0613
115. ,0638 .0625 .0618 .0608 .0607 .0602 .0607 .0596 .0597 .0610 .060Z
130. .0652 .065§ .0669 .1011 .0631 .0625 .0633 .0629 .0617 .061€ ,06Z0 ,0610
145. .CBI9 .OB06 .07Z6 .0717 .0727 .0717 ,0988 .0687 .0700 .0697 .0681 .068B .0691 .0694
160. .09B2 .0915 .0965 .0908 .0924 .0915 .0927 .0916 .0909 .091B .0899 .0902 ,0898
170. .1Z89 .134Z .1360 .1375 .1363 .1350 .1338 .13Z3 .1309 ,IZ96 ,1292
180. .2150 .lqgO .1833 .IB31 .1836 .1923 .1921 .1931 .1929 .1939 .1920 .1873 .1879 .IB64
190. .1886 .1931 .19B3 .2009 .200B ,1990 .1986 .1967 ,1955 .19_7 .1937
200. .17_0 .lb51 .1694 .1690 .1749 .1765 .1758 .1767 .1TB3 ,1750 .1730 .1729 .17Z5
215. .1588 .1617 .1503 .IB64 .1506 .150B .1734 .1543 .15B4 ,1553 .IB46 .1546 .1537 .1537
230, .1399 .1462 .1448 .17B4 .1467 ,1_81 .1478 .1489 .1477 .1469 .14B9 .14_2
245, .1438 .1633 .1419 .1607 .1437 .1453 .1461 .1649 .1432 ,1630 .1415
270. .1561 .1560 .1370 .1412 .1401 .1396 .1402 .1418 .1443 .19B9 .1423 .14_0 .1405 .160_
295. .1424 .138B .1419 .1470 .1463 .1636 .1655 .1_1 .1;ZZ ,1631 .1_25
310. ,1636 .1506 .1502 .1773 .1517 .1B16 .1B26 ,1518 .1506 .1B05 .150B .1496
325. .1715 .1732 .1586 .16BB .159_ .167B ,1826 .1658 .1668 .1671 .1666 .1667 ,1670 .1671
3_0. .2016 .187Z .1939 .1981 .Z019 .2025 .2033 .2044 .2018 .2013 .1997 ,2013 .ZOZZ
350. .2325 .2421 .Z437 .2496 .2473 .2444 .2435 .2628 .2422 .2420 .2418
FOR ALPHA • -.50 OEG
O. .2491 .2376 .2182 .2192 .2215 .2B02 .2309 .23Z1 .2314 .Z327 .231§ .2275 *2290 .2287
10. .1548 .1569 .1611 .1635 .1611 .1B90 .1583 .1578 ,1B72 ,1568 .1570
20. .1121 .1030 .1033 .1040 .1038 .1037 .1043 ,lOB4 .1046 .1061 .1039 ,1045 ,10§4
3B. .0869 .0841 .0802 .0721 .0781 .0773 .1030 .0749 .0754 .0754 .0756 .0764 .0772 .0772
50. .0661 .066B ,0668 ,1031 .0688 .0674 .0675 .0666 ,0661 .0660 .0668 .0662
65. .0641 .0631 .0631 .0643 .0647 .06_0 .0642 ,063§ .0631 ,0637 ,0636
90. .0796 .0769 .0643 .0635 .O6ZO .0609 .0602 ,0B91 .0B84 ,1203 *0599 .0617 o06Z5 ,0624
115. ,0643 .0630 .0634 .0616 .0620 .0616 .0608 .0596 ,O60Z .0618 .0611
130. .0660 .0658 .0689 .1007 .0646 ,0635 .0646 .0643 .Oh30 .06B0 .0639 .0627
145, .0849 .0824 .0774 .0782 .0743 .0749 .1004 .0722 ,0724 .0720 ,0718 .0723 .0721 .0736
160. .10B6 .0993 .lOlb .1001 .1008 .0987 .1007 .0986 .0986 ,0991 .0977 .0968 ,0963
170. .1409 .1473 .1496 ,1523 .1506 ,1486 .1_77 .14B6 .1439 .1426 .1422
IBO. .2332 .2188 ,2005 .2012 .2038 .2122 .2126 .2135 .2129 .2138 .2116 .2067 ,2070 ,2056
190. .Z021 .2116 .2124 .2192 .218B ,2164 .2156 .Z137 .2126 ,Z117 ,2104
ZOO. .1847 .1732 .1789 .1816 ,1866 .1862 .1872 .1882 .1870 .1866 .1843 .1839 .1833
21B. .1644 .1669 .IB51 .1639 .1546 .160B .1788 .1606 .1618 ,1615 .1606 .1607 .1603 .lb00
230. .I630 .I696 .1483 .1782 .1503 .1505 .1518 ,1520 .1503 .I;BB .1494 ,I_79
245. .1451 .1442 .I626 .1436 ,1487 .1490 .1485 .1470 ,1449 .1451 ,1_36
270. .1B72 .IB63 .1375 .1417 .1414 .139_ .1386 .141B .1_55 .1971 .1430 .1426 .1416 .1613
29B. .1423 .1408 .1393 .1433 .1469 .1439 ,1436 .1440 .1629 .1435 .1426
310. .1420 .1486 .1473 .17B7 .1479 .1487 .1491 .1487 .1483 .1487 ,1489 .1_80
325. .166fl .1686 .15BO .1636 .1567 ,1616 .1773 .1599 .1611 .1615 ,1612 .1617 .1618 .1623
340. .1918 .1784 .1837 .1871 .1901 .1906 .1917 .1928 .1912 ,1913 .1894 .1906 .1918
350. .2160 ,2240 .2250 .2308 .2296 .2273 .2264 .2261 .2258 ,2259 .ZZ6Z
FOR ALPHA • ._O DEG
O. .2301 .2164 .1988 .1996 .2005 .2087 .2090 .2105 .2105 ,2119 .2106 .Z07O .2091 ,2086
10, ,14OB ,1410 ,1658 .1472 ,1451 .1_34 .1430 .1_Z_ .1_18 ,1;1S .l_Z_
20. .lOg8 .0952 .0959 .0956 .0951 .09_ .0951 ,0961 .0954 ,0968 ,0953 .095Z ,0960
35. .0827 ,0803 .0752 .0698 .0716 .0722 .0986 .0704 ,0708 .0709 ,0706 .0713 =0718 .0723
BO. .06_5 .0641 .0652 .0998 .0650 .0641 .0643 .0636 *06Z7 ,0630 ,0533 *0629
65. .0627 ,0616 .OOlI .0B99 .0614 .0614 .0610 ,0605 ,0609 .0617 .0613
90. .0787 .0763 .0636 .0628 .0614 .0600 .0B93 .OB88 .0584 .1200 .0596 .0612 .0617 .0616
11§. .06_; .0633 ,0635 .0680 ,0633 .0626 .0636 .0620 ,0616 .0624 .0616
130. .066B ,0678 .0080 .IO01 .0666 .0665 ,0671 .0661 *065Z .065I .0657 .0664
145. ,08B0 .08_9 .0819 ,07§0 .0778 .0771 .1037 .0755 .0763 ,0757 .0751 ,0757 .0762 .0761
160. .1135 .1061 .1076 .IOBZ ,1071 ,1058 ,1071 .1074 ,1067 .1072 .1058 .1047 .1066
170. .1528 .1617 ,16BB .1667 .1650 ,1629 ,1615 .1597 .1585 .1570 .1563
180. .2524 .2395 .2200 .2191 .22;2 .2387 .2383 .2349 .2337 .2364 *2322 .2275 .2278 ,2258
190, .2200 .2297 .2310 .237; ,2366 .2341 ,2326 ,2311 .2304 *2295 oZ279
ZOO. .1960 .1827 .1907 .1932 .1968 .1975 ,1990 .2002 .1985 .1976 .1952 ,1957 .19_4
Z15. .1702 .1729 .1603 .168B .1601 ,1676 .1884 .1667 .1677 .1682 .1671 .1670 .1665 ,1662
230. ,1460 .1537 .1519 .1808 ,1537 .1546 .1553 .1553 .1537 .I533 .1B28 .1_14
Z4B. .1472 .1444 .1444 .1494 .1BZO .1489 .1497 .I4BB .1_69 .1470 .1459
270. .1570 ,1B62 .1373 .I_15 ,140§ .1395 .1389 .1608 .1651 .Lq70 .143Z .162_ .1612 .1412
295. ,1398 .1392 ,1373 ,1376 .1409 .1684 ,1482 ,1415 ,1405 ,1412 .1_02
810. .1386 .14_Z .1427 .1722 .1437 .I488 .I451 .I4_9 ,I_43 .1449 .1453 .16_3
325. .1612 .1628 ,1498 .15B7 ,1496 .1537 ,1720 ,1533 .1546 ,1546 ,1562 .1569 .1553 ,1560
340. .1804 .1688 .1732 .1752 .1788 .1785 .1799 .1811 .1799 .1798 .1783 ,1796 .1B04
350. .Z008 .2050 .Z066 .2128 .2120 .2102 .2097 ,2085 .Z087 *2093 .2095
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7ABLE II. - CONTINUED
(01 HACH - 4.50J BETA - 3.00 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETA, CP A7 XIL - THETAp
OEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 ,7163 ,7500 .7857 ,8216 .8571 .8929 ,9286 .9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -1,§00EG
O. ,2494 .Z506 .2697 .2541 .2516 .2475 ,2480 .2491 .2666 .2653 .2_62 .2_57 .2451 O.
10. .2130 .1696 .1686 o1683 .1679 .1685 .1686 .1687 .1672 ,1683 .1672 .1683 .1666 10.
20. .1138 .1116 .1125 .1139 .1133 .1127 ,1126 .1119 .1121 .11Z2 .1126 ,ll3Z .1132 20.
35. ,0774 .0783 ,0776 ,0778 .1281 .0787 .0789 .0788 ,0779 ,0779 ,0771 .0768 °0763 35.
50. .0671 ,0670 .0661 o0661 .0677 .0659 .0662 ,0666 .0664 ,0658 .06§2 ,0639 .0623 50,
65. .0632 .0633 .0632 .0631 .0627 ,0629 .0632 .0626 .1292 .0826 ,0608 .0613 ,0598 65,
gO. .0612 .0619 .0612 .0609 .0598 .0595 .0596 .0§96 ,0608 .0§87 ,0590 ,0588 ,0_93 90.
115. .0606 .0607 .0606 .0600 .0593 .0594 ,0596 .0590 ,1228 .0606 .0§79 ,0588 ,0570 llS.
130. .0617 ,0619 .0612 .0616 .0629 .0606 .0606 .0606 .0606 .0§97 .0603 .0589 .0_81 130.
165. .0691 .0689 .0673 .0668 .1187 .0661 .0682 .0665 .0659 .0658 .0667 .0671 .0649 1_5.
160. .0900 ,0877 .0883 .0896 .0887 .0876 .0876 .0877 .0878 .0877 ,0889 .0901 ,0907 160.
170. ,1759 .1276 ,1260 .1257 .1257 .1257 .I260 .1269 .1262 ,1265 .1267 .1276 ,1259 170,
180. ,1865 .1864 .1851 .1890 .1872 .1841 .1848 ,1867 .1865 .1823 ,1838 .1818 ,1813 180.
190. .2377 .1028 ,lqlO .1904 .1903 .1903 .1916 .1923 ,1907 ,1896 .1896 .1900 .1872 190.
200. ,1724 .1696 .1703 .1712 .1701 ,1689 ,1692 ,1687 ,1692 .1687 .1687 .170_ .1698 200,
21§, .1510 .1525 .1503 .1496 .1919 .1484 .1687 ,1488 .1485 .1476 ,1672 .I_72 .1_32 215,
230, ,1438 ,1640 .1919 ,1419 ,1425 .1409 .1410 o1609 .1605 ,1393 .1380 .1360 ,1325 230.
265. .1416 .1413 .1603 .1397 .1387 .1396 .1601 .1381 .1911 .1366 .1369 ,1358 .1332 265.
270. ,1403 .1416 ,1403 .1398 .1383 .1382 .1384 .1374 .1365 .1351 .13§7 .1355 .1368 270.
295, .1636 o1&40 .1438 ,1436 .1424 .1630 .1633 .1616 ,194§ o1606 .1388 ,1396 .1371 295.
310. .1504 .1512 .1695 .1502 .1506 .1490 ,1691 o1691 .1_87 .1481 ,1471 .1649 .1613 310.
325. .1646 .1668 .1653 .1657 .207§ .1666 .1670 .1667 .1655 .1655 .1643 .1636 .1596 325.
360. .2027 .2004 .2023 .2060 .2036 .2021 .2024 ,2021 .202§ .2029 .2019 ,2030 .2021 360.
350. .2813 .2626 .2618 .2415 .2415 .2436 ,2625 .2441 .2421 ,2426 .2606 ,2416 ,2389 350.
FOR ALPHA • --.50 DEG
O. .2301 .2302 .2288 ,2325 .2304 .2265 .2268 .2282 ,2257 ,2266 .2261 .2280 .2253 O.
10, .2011 .1565 .1851 .1543 .1539 ,1562 .1540 .1542 ,1533 ,1542 ,1531 ,1566 ,1529 I0.
20. .1061 .1065 .1055 .1062 .1059 .1048 ,1064 .1040 ,1061 ,10_3 .1062 .1068 .1050 20,
35. .0746 .0758 .0747 .0745 .1251 .0754 .0757 .0787 .0750 .0769 .0742 .0738 .0712 35.
50. .0660 .0664 ,0656 .0657 .0672 .0651 .0656 ,0656 ,0657 .0849 .0643 ,0625 .0508 50.
65. .0635 ,0635 .0634 ,0630 .0626 °0628 ,0630 .0619 .1286 ,ObZ5 .0607 .0608 .0595 65.
90. .0621 .0626 .0619 .0616 ,0602 .0600 .0601 .0597 .0616 .0590 .0590 .0587 .0593 90.
115, .0615 .0614 .0618 .0610 .0600 .0603 .0604 .0597 .1231 .0603 ,0581 .0589 .0574 115.
130. .0633 .0635 .0626 .0631 .0639 .0616 .0618 .0618 .0616 ,0609 .0608 .0599 °0589 130.
165. .0728 ,0722 .0703 ,0698 .1201 ,0685 .0687 ,0692 ,0688 ,0689 .0091 ,0698 ,0673 165.
160. ,0966 .09_7 .0955 .0966 ,0954 .0962 .0942 .0944 .0948 .09_6 .0956 .0968 .0976 160.
170. .1868 ,1403 .1385 o1379 .1376 .1376 .1382 ,1392 ,1388 ,1392 .1390 ,1399 .1383 170.
180. .2056 .2058 .2037 .2076 .2058 ,2024 ,2032 .2051 .2031 .2016 .2021 .2011 ,1998 180.
190, ,2525 .2090 ,2070 .2062 .2061 .2061 .2072 .2083 .2066 .2059 .2056 .2063 .2037 190,
200. .1831 .1806 .1813 .1821 .1809 .1793 .1793 .1791 ,1798 .1830 .1796 .1821 ,1816 ZOO.
215. .1573 .1584 .1561 .1553 .1972 .1547 .1847 .1550 .1545 .1541 .1536 .1536 .1696 218.
230, .1483 ,1483 .1659 .1659 .1462 .1446 .1645 .1466 .1640 .1428 .1618 .1403 .1363 230.
265. .1441 .1638 .1629 .1422 .1414 .1419 ,1425 .140_ .1934 .1387 .1378 .1380 .1356 2_8.
270. .1411 .1425 .1412 .1406 .1395 .1393 .1394 .1383 .1371 .1360 .1366 .1368 .1362 270.
295. .1427 .1431 .1427 ,1426 .1415 .1422 .1424 ,1406 .1924 .1396 .1383 .1389 .1366 295.
310. .1_82 ,1489 .1474 .1679 .1486 .1473 .1473 .1473 .1467 ,1449 .1666 o1626 ,1390 310.
325. .1596 .1618 .1603 .1606 .ZOZ9 .1615 .1619 .1618 .1608 .1597 .1593 .1585 .1563 325.
360. .1922 .1905 .1918 .1936 .1927 .1913 .1916 .lq13 ,1918 .1911 .1909 .1921 .1916 360,
380. .2665 .2262 .2248 .2266 .2246 .2265 .2260 .2268 .2251 .22_3 .2236 .2252 .2227 350.
FOR ALPHA • ,50 OEG
O. .2095 ,2090 .2071 .2111 .2089 .2054 ,2055 .2073 .Z050 ,2042 .2052 .2051 .2063 O.
10. .1881 .1413 .1397 .1391 .1385 .1384 .1383 .1388 ,1378 ,1386 .1375 .1391 ,1383 10.
ZOo ,0971 ,0956 .0963 .0971 .0966 .0951 .0969 .0963 .0965 .0964 .09_1 .0951 ,0953 ZO,
38. .0701 .0712 .0703 .0702 .1216 .0700 .0702 .0706 ,0697 .0697 .0689 .0685 .0659 35.
50, .0630 .0635 .0627 ,0631 ,0648 .0627 .0629 .0629 .0623 .0613 .0603 ,0591 ,0_71 50.
65, .0618 .0616 .0612 ,0610 ,0602 .0606 .0606 .0597 .1261 ,0600 .0576 .0582 .0566 65,
qo. ,0616 .0619 .0611 .0606 ,0593 .0592 ,0593 .0589 .0597 .0573 .0575 .0571 .0577 90.
115. .0618 .0619 .0620 .0617 .0608 .0612 .0616 .0608 .1227 ,0605 .0580 .0585 .056? 115.
130, ,0662 ,0867 .0637 .0662 .0681 .0629 ,0631 .0631 ,0631 .0620 .0613 .0601 .0587 130.
165, ,0765 .0746 .0728 .0726 ,1231 .0726 .0728 .0730 .0723 ,0716 .0717 .0718 .068_ 165,
160, .1066 .1026 ,1029 .1038 ,1029 .1018 ,lOZO .1020 ,1025 .lO15 .1026 .1038 .1062 160,
170. ,1988 .1538 .1518 ,1513 .1509 .1511 .1816 .1527 .1523 .1519 .1522 .1832 .1511 170.
180, .2259 .2253 .2238 .2279 .2258 .2219 .2230 .2269 .2230 .2209 .2229 .2212 .2198 180.
190. .2683 .2260 .2261 .2236 ,2232 .2225 .2238 ,2251 .2236 ,2229 .2228 .2260 ,2212 lg0,
200. .1951 .1922 .1926 .1935 .1923 .1901 .1903 .1900 .lq08 .1907 .1912 .1930 .1929 ZOO.
ZIS. ,1633 .1665 .1621 .1615 .2026 .1608 .1616 ,1614 .1608 .1605 .1600 .1591 .1555 218.
230, .1518 .1519 .1697 .1695 .1496 ,1680 .1681 .1680 ,1474 .1462 ,1452 .1629 .1397 230.
245. .1662 ,1461 .1656 .1667 .1636 ,1661 .1666 .1626 .1966 .1611 .1396 .1399 .1372 265o
270. .1610 .1626 ,1612 .1607 ,1392 .1391 .1393 .1382 .1369 .1359 .1366 .1362 .1359 270.
298. .1606 ,1409 ,1606 .1_02 .1395 .1600 .1608 .1389 .1913 ,1375 ,1357 .1368 .1362 295.
310. .1668 .1656 ,1660 .1666 .1655 .1661 .1642 o1642 .1637 .1419 .1405 ,1384 ,1350 310,
325. .1538 .1561 .1568 .1569 .1973 .1550 ,1581 ,1555 .1566 .1539 .1526 .1517 .1678 325.
360. .1812 .1793 .1806 .1821 .1816 .1800 .1803 .1803 .1805 .1797 .1791 .1803 .1798 360.
350. .2515 .2091 .2075 .Z075 .2078 .2077 ,2086 .Z099 .2081 .2070 .2066 .2083 .2059 350,
113
TABLE II. - CONTINUED
(0) MACH • 4.50j BETA • 3.00 OEG, CONTINUED
rHETAJ CP AT XIL "
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2163 ,2500 ,2857 ,3216 ,3571 ,3929 ,6286 ,6663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 1,§0 DIG
O. .2128 .1970 .IBZ1 .1807 .1815 .1898 .1901 .1919 .19Z2 .196L .193Z .1897 .1918 .1908
10. ,1272 ,1276 o1320 ,1336 ,1319 ,1309 ,1304 .1302 .1Z96 ,1295 .1300
20, ,0953 ,0880 ,0905 ,0892 ,0887 ,0877 ,OBB3 ,0891 °0885 ,OB9b ,0887 ,OB9Z ,0894
35, ,OBO0 ,0781 ,0698 ,0693 ,0692 ,0698 ,0965 ,0676 ,0680 ,0681 ,0675 ,0681 ,0685 ,0694
50. ,0633 ,0636 .0640 ,0995 ,0618 ,ObZ6 ,06Z6 ,0623 ,0615 .0618 ,08Z1 ,0619
65, ,0621 ,0607 ,0597 ,0588 ,0591 ,0591 ,0603 ,0605 ,0607 ,0616 ,0612
90, ,0783 ,0766 ,0631 ,0625 ,0615 ,0601 ,0599 ,0601 .0606 .L209 ,0594 .ObOb ,0609 ,0611
115, ,0666 ,0656 .0668 .0642 .0684 .0648 ,0662 ,0610 o0616 ,0626 ,0616
130, .0665 .0725 .0676 ,1055 ,0696 ,0688 .0684 ,0678 .0661 .0661 .0667 .0658
165, ,0916 ,0879 ,0868 ,0775 ,0826 ,0808 ,1077 ,0788 ,0790 ,0789 ,0788 ,0791 ,0791 ,0790
160, .1226 ,1116 .1123 ,1135 .1141 ,1160 ,1168 ,1156 ,1166 o1166 .1121 ,1129 ,1133
170, ,1715 ,1771 ,1802 ,1823 ,1796 ,1769 ,1754 ,1747 ,1733 ,1718 ,1708
180, .2726 ,2615 ,2387 o2_05 ,2466 ,2551 ,2547 ,2561 ,2549 .2558 ,2561 ,2688 ,2492 ,2667
190, ,2386 ,2481 ,2495 ,2561 ,2566 ,2518 ,2505 ,2497 ,2486 ,2476 ,2457
Z00, ,2078 ,1931 ,1997 ,2053 ,2087 °2095 ,2110 ,2123 ,2097 ,2090 ,2069 ,2077 ,2073
215. ,1787 ,1793 ,1651 ,1711 ,1655 ,1743 ,1894 .1721 .1738 .1741 ,1737 .1733 .1728 .L721
230. ,1496 ,1567 ,1560 .1835 .1573 ,1576 ,1588 ,L§B3 ,1572 .1567 ,1561 ,I864
265, ,1683 ,1662 ,1672 ,1521 ,1518 ,1505 ,1516 ,1502 ,1482 ,1686 ,1673
270, ,1572 ,1572 ,1381 ,1619 ,1611 ,1402 ,1608 ,1429 ,1653 ,1968 ,1434 ,1630 ,1617 ,1617
295, ,1601 ,1393 ,1381 ,1367 ,1377 ,1395 ,1611 ,1403 ,1401 ,1611 ,1600
310. ,1368 ,1422 ,1608 ,1702 .1612 .1621 .16Z0 ,1431 ,1428 ,1437 .1639 .1426
3Z5, .1567 ,1587 ,1461 .1526 ,1465 ,165Z ,1677 ,1686 ,1501 .1505 ,1k96 ,1500 .1506 ,1911
360, ,1702 ,1611 ,1676 ,1636 ,1699 ,1687 ,1722 ,1726 ,1703 ,1710 ,1715 ,1728 ,1732
350, ,1838 ,1BB2 .1918 ,1963 ,1966 ,1956 ,1960 ,1969 ,1980 ,1953 ,1952
FOR ALPHA " 2,50 DEG
O, ,1966 .1769 ,1662 .1615 ,1621 ,1692 .1709 ,1723 ,1728 ,17_0 o1751 .1716 .17Z5 ,1716
10, ,1150 .1162 .1175 ,1200 .1188 .1175 .1179 ,1185 ,1179 .1174 ,1178
20, ,0875 ,0805 .0831 ,0815 ,0817 ,0812 ,0812 ,0820 ,0815 ,0829 ,0821 ,0831 ,0833
35, ,0764 ,0747 .0666 ,0666 .0675 ,06_0 .0960 ,0661 ,0668 ,0667 ,0663 .0647 ,0653 ,0661
50, ,0602 ,0611 ,0599 ,0977 ,0608 ,0593 ,0602 ,0605 ,ObO0 ,0602 ,0611 ,0809
65, ,0802 ,0589 ,0586 ,0571 ,0586 ,0558 ,0562 ,0585 ,0601 ,061Z ,0606
90, ,0766 ,0751 ,0612 ,ObI5 ,0608 ,0601 ,0607 ,0599 ,0598 ,1206 ,0599 ,0602 ,060L ,0600
115, .0643 ,0666 .0649 ,0649 ,0667 ,0651 ,0645 .0626 .0620 .0630 .0620
130, ,0669 .0749 ,0670 .1068 ,0716 ,0700 ,0700 ,0692 .0678 ,0677 ,0683 ,0673
145, ,0965 .0906 ,0879 ,0826 .0850 ,0862 .1105 ,0822 ,0826 ,0828 ,0828 ,OBZ7 ,0827 ,0825
160, ,1310 ,1160 ,1192 ,1213 ,1220 ,1226 ,1236 ,1265 ,12Z6 ,1ZZ3 ,1209 ,1221 ,1222
170, .1866 .1936 .1963 .1982 .1955 ,1926 .1906 .1905 .1893 .1873 .1861
180, ,2933 .2841 ,2602 .2623 ,2698 ,2777 .2768 ,2786 ,2773 ,Z787 ,2768 ,2709 ,2713 ,2689
190, ,2557 .2668 ,2688 ,2761 ,2727 ,Z70Z .2691 ,2683 ,2668 ,2653 ,2637
200, .2195 ,2065 ,2128 ,2172 ,2210 ,2208 ,2227 ,2262 ,2210 ,2208 ,2186 ,2193 .2187
215. .1831 ,1853 ,1695 ,1733 ,1735 ,1811 ,1940 ,1780 ,1600 ,1808 ,1797 ,1790 ,1764 ,1775
230, ,1528 ,1596 ,1590 .IBBZ .1598 ,1611 ,1617 .1613 .1600 ,1597 .1593 ,1580
265, ,1687 ,1652 ,1508 ,1521 ,1521 ,1528 ,1530 ,1514 ,1497 ,1501 ,1492
270, ,1555 ,1558 .1368 ,1602 .1400 ,1385 ,1403 ,1632 ,1448 ,1957 ,1416 ,1610 ,1401 ,1602
295, ,1383 ,1359 ,1356 ,1342 .1327 ,1320 ,1381 ,1379 ,1372 ,1380 ,1366
310, ,1330 ,1573 ,1364 ,1657 ,1352 ,1358 ,1371 ,1376 o1380 ,1385 ,1389 ,1379
325, ,1494 ,1522 ,1396 ,1_23 ,1_01 ,1390 ,1588 ,1411 ,1622 .1626 ,1425 ,1632 ,1437 ,1650
360. .1592 ,1520 .1576 ,1476 .1570 ,1588 ,1575 ,1600 ,1601 ,1592 ,1579 ,1599 ,161L
350. .1680 .1684 .17_1 ,1799 .1720 o1786 .1790 .1788 .1789 .1788 .1784
FOR ALPHA • 6.50 DEG
O, ,1629 ,1628 ,1320 .1318 ,1302 ,1382 .1364 o1393 .1607 .1418 .1617 .1384 ,1389 .1379
10. .0928 .0935 ,0956 .0956 .0981 .0968 .0976 .0963 .0988 ,0960 ,0965
20. ,0759 ,0689 ,0729 ,0692 ,0679 ,0701 .0698 .0699 ,0676 .0701 ,0675 .0896 .0698
35. .0721 .0713 .0587 .0619 .0596 .0612 .0869 .0565 .0580 .0579 .0582 .0593 .0§98 .0608
50. ,0578 ,0580 .0568 ,0933 ,0555 ,0567 ,0fi50 ,0551 ,0551 ,0563 ,0576 ,0578
65, .0576 .0568 ,0563 ,0549 ,0550 ,0550 ,0555 ,0552 ,0558 ,0570 ,0§69
90, .0736 ,0735 ,0592 .0521 .0605 ,0592 .0590 ,0593 .0593 ,1199 ,0576 ,0878 ,0572 ,0569
115, ,0656 ,0669 .0658 ,0669 ,066L .0650 ,0645 ,0630 .0626 .0633 .0621
130. ,066_ .0750 ,0760 ,1090 ,0736 ,07ZZ ,0719 ,0715 .0705 ,0710 .0711 ,0696
165. .1015 .0981 .0927 ,0916 .Oq08 ,0911 ,1166 ,0890 ,0899 ,0910 .0901 .0896 ,0895 .0900
160, .1690 ,1278 .1382 ,1386 .1398 ,1611 ,1621 ,1627 ,1391 ,1608 ,1603 ,1609 ,L403
170. ,2196 .2270 .2308 .2318 .2283 .2260 ,ZZ31 ,2132 .2210 .2189 ,2L76
180, ,3369 .331_. ,3052 .309_ .3168 ,3283 ,3260 ,3249 ,3238 o3283 .323_ ,3188 ,3175 ,3168
190, ,2968 ,3082 ,3080 ,3138 ,3108 ,3077 ,3076 ,3068 ,3048 ,3032 ,3013
200, .2_34 .2305 .2360 .2629 .2454 .Z668 ,2669 .2672 .2454 ,2666 .2632 .2633 ,2631
215, ,1951 .1975 .178_ .1812 .IB81 .1918 ,2065 .1906 ,1930 ,L935 ,1921 ,1903 .1908 ,19LZ
230. .1585 ,1873 ,1623 .1957 ,1871 .1671 .1677 ,1673 ,1668 ,1663 .1657 .1660
2_5, .1683 .1563 .1520 ,1553 ,1558 .1569 ,1553 ,1562 .1528 ,1530 .1516
270. ,1526 ,1526 ,1360 ,1389 ,1373 .1370 ,1393 ,1622 ,1661 ,19_5 ,1399 ,1393 ,1378 ,1378
195, .1313 ,1308 ,1301 ,1298 ,1312 ,1315 ,1313 ,1311 ,1318 o1328 ,1319
310. .1275 .1298 .1298 .1600 ,1286 ,1267 .1270 .1198 ,1308 ,1320 ,1323 ,1311
325, .1386 ,1_3_ .1276 ,1308 ,1297 ,1269 ,1663 ,1289 ,1300 .1319 ,1318 ,1327 ,13ZB ,1339
3_0, .1400 .134_ .1390 .1387 ,1335 ,1376 ,1391 ,1602 ,1600 .1395 ,1387 ,1397 ,1602
350. ,1651 ,1613 .1635 ,1695 .1504 .1508 .1508 . ,1695 .1492 ,1692 .1492
ll4
TABLE If. - CONTINUED
{0) MACH • €.50p BETA - 3.00 DEGP CDNTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETA;
DEG .5357 .571€ ,6071 .6¢29 .6786 ,71€3 .7500 .7857 .821€ .8571 .8929 ,9286 .96¢3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 DEG
O. .1911 ,1q0€ .1887 ,1922 .lq05 ,1869 .137Z .1890 .1872 ,1859 ,1875 .1872 .1867 O.
10. .1768 .1283 .1269 .126€ .1260 .1256 .1Z58 .1262 .12_5 .1256 .1258 .1871 .1257 10.
ZO, ,0900 ,0881 .0890 .0900 ,0895 ,0881 *0881 ,0875 .0877 .0869 .0875 ,0882 .08U6 20.
35, .0673 .0687 .0679 .0678 .1197 .0675 .0677 .0677 .0670 .0665 .066€ .065q .0629 35.
50. .0619 .0625 .0619 .0622 .0662 .0618 .ObZO .0620 .0618 .0606 .0597 .0§80 .0561 50.
65. ,0809 *0610 ,0606 *0606 °0§99 *0601 ,060¢ *0898 .1Z86 .0598 .0872 .0576 ,05§9 68,
gO. .060T .0616 .0607 .0603 .0591 .0989 .0991 .0986 .0995 .0572 .057@ *0573 .0578 gO.
115. .061g .0621 .0622 .0617 .0608 .0611 .0616 .0609 o1238 .0606 .098€ .0992 .0§77 115.
130. .0660 ,0688 .0666 .0668 ,0699 *0637 ,0665 .0669 .0663 ,0622 *0626 ,0615 .0607 130.
165. ,0777 ,0776 ,0761 .0762 .1262 .0760 .0766 .0768 .0798 .0761 .076§ .0750 .0727 165.
160, .1133 .1105 *1111 .1117 *1109 .1093 .1100 .10q9 ,110€ .10q6 .1103 ,I1ZZ .1128 160.
170. .2113 .1678 ,1661 .1651 ,1669 .16€5 .1651 .1669 .1663 ,1661 .1699 ,1678 .1661 170,
180, .2668 ,2_63 .2665 .Z¢8B .2666 .2626 .2631 .2_56 .2632 .2608 .2629 ,2618 .2600 180.
190. ,2862 ,2€35 .2€13 .2605 .2€03 ,2399 ,2608 .2621 .2606 .2386 ,2396 .2_06 ,2372 190.
200. ,2065 ,Z032 .2038 .2066 .Z036 ,Z018 .2017 ,2010 .Z020 ,2008 .ZOlq .2037 ,2032 200.
215, .1691 ,1706 .1683 .1678 .2089 .1675 .1675 .1673 ,166€ ,1660 ,1681 ,16€3 ,1603 215,
230. ,15€9 .1550 ,152q ,1528 ,1530 ,1916 .1516 .1512 ,1908 ,1€96 .167q .1658 .1619 230.
2€5, .1€79 ,1€79 .1€7€ .1€68 .1€98 ,1€61 .1%63 .1660 .196q .1€21 ,1€00 .1602 ,1377 2€9,
270. .I€16 .I€28 .I€16 .1€I0 .1396 .1392 ,1393 .1383 ,1366 ,1359 .1363 .1369 ,1363 270,
295, .I€02 ,i_06 ,1601 o1399 .1388 ,139€ ,1€00 ,1382 .IglO .1367 ,1352 .1371 ,13€8 295.
310. ,1629 .163_ .1622 .1630 .1€38 .16Z3 .1623 .1620 .1613 ,1395 .1385 .1376 .1362 310.
325. .150€ .1528 .151€ ,1513 .Ig€3 .190€ ,1906 .1900 .I€98 ,1686 .1676 .1680 .1662 325.
360. ,1727 .1700 .1710 ,1728 .1721 .1709 .1708 .1706 .1707 .1699 .1690 .1716 .1713 340.
390. .2385 .Iq66 .lq30 .1929 .1932 .1925 .1936 .Iq65 ,1930 .lq20 ,1919 .Iq€6 .1919 390.
FOR ALPHA " 2.90 OEG
O, .1716 ,1711 .1698 ,1728 *1712 .1680 *1683 ,1703 ,1688 .1682 ,1693 .1687 .1679 O*
10, .1656 .1152 .1162 .1136 .1132 .1133 .1133 .1139 .1133 .1135 .1133 .1169 ,1129 10.
ZO, ,0833 .0806 *0812 .0821 ,0817 .OBOg ,0808 *0809 .0806 ,0799 .0801 ,0809 *0815 ZO,
39. ,06€2 ,0657 .0650 ,06€8 .117€ .0667 .0667 .0667 .0662 .0630 ,062_ ,0623 .0598 39.
50. ,0609 .0610 .0602 .0603 .0627 .0601 .0601 .0601 .0597 .0581 .0979 ,0962 ,0868 50.
65. ,0603 ,0998 .099_ .0592 .0989 .05gO ,0593 ,0586 .1263 .0981 ,0558 .0562 .0568 69.
gO. .0998 .0606 ,0598 .0595 ,0985 ,0§82 .0582 .087q ,0595 ,0966 ,0969 .0566 .057Z gO.
115. ,0622 .0626 ,0622 ,0619 .0611 ,0612 ,0612 .0606 .1237 .0611 .0989 .0593 ,0580 115.
130. .0673 .066q .0658 ,0663 ,0675 *0655 .0653 .0653 .0651 ,0668 .06€2 ,0626 .0615 130,
165. .0810 .0815 .0806 .0806 .1296 .0799 .0796 .0795 .0785 .0788 .0786 .0785 .0796 165.
160, ,1218 ,1191 .1195 .1203 ,1193 .1181 .1181 .1179 .1185 ,1190 *1196 ,1209 .1211 160°
170. .22€9 .1828 ,1809 .1798 .1796 ,1797 .1799 .1808 .1805 ,1816 .181€ ,1828 ,1807 170,
180, .2689 .2681 .2662 .2707 .2681 .2637 .2667 .2669 *2663 .2619 .2668 .2639 .2619 180.
190. ,3011 .261€ .2987 .2580 .2579 .2571 .2979 .2592 ,2577 .2957 .2566 .2589 .2557 190,
200. ,2185 .21€9 ,2153 ,2159 .21€8 .212q ,2128 .2123 .213€ .21ZZ .213€ ,2157 ,2150 200,
219, .1751 .1773 ,1750 .1763 .2166 .1737 ,1736 ,1731 ,1723 ,1718 .1716 .1706 .1668 215.
230. ,1583 ,15BZ ,1599 .1859 ,1559 ,1567 .1566 .1546 .15_2 .1527 ,1517 .1689 ,16_7 Z30.
265, .I€q8 .i€96 .1688 .1681 ,i€70 .1672 .I€73 .1651 .19€9 .I€36 ,1618 ,1621 .I_00 265.
270. .1603 ,1616 .1606 .1398 .1381 .1381 .1381 ,1372 .1395 ,1355 ,1362 .1362 .1358 270.
295. ,136q .1370 .1367 ,1365 .1369 ,1357 .1362 .1365 ,1888 ,1362 .1331 ,13_0 .1316 Z95.
310. ,1382 .1389 .137€ ,1380 .13BZ .1368 ,1368 ,1368 ,1359 ,1857 .1367 ,1382 .1299 310.
325. .1630 .1652 .1639 .1639 ,1877 .1€32 .1€35 ,1€32 .1623 .1622 .1615 ,1610 .1371 32_.
360, .1617 .1590 .1997 .1609 ,IbOl ,1986 .15q0 .1585 ,1586 .1587 .1589 ,1603 .1605 360.
350. .223€ .1780 .1770 .1766 .1762 .1756 ,1766 .1776 ,1765 ,1765 ,1770 .1786 .1759 350.
FOR ALPHA - 6.50 DEG
O. .1377 .1378 .1367 .1397 .1386 .1355 .1360 ,1383 .136q .1356 .1360 .1352 .1368 O,
10. .1657 .0927 .0918 .091€ .0916 .0917 .0925 ,0933 ,09Z8 .0926 ,0925 .0935 .0923 I0,
20, .0713 .0695 .0690 .0695 .0702 .0695 ,069T ,0693 .0693 .0686 .0696 .0705 .0711 20.
39. .0586 .0603 .0596 .0596 .1126 .0993 ,0595 ,0592 ,0587 ,0578 ,0572 .0573 .0950 35.
90. .0576 ,0580 .0570 .0572 .0588 .056€ ,0966 .0962 .0597 .0566 .0539 .0527 ,0517 50,
69, .056q ,0570 ,0967 ,0566 ,0557 ,0562 .086_ *0553 ,1218 ,0956 ,0532 .0560 .0527 65.
90. ,0570 ,057q .0576 ,0572 ,0566 .0563 .0566 ,0562 .0576 .0586 .0557 ,0557 .0563 90,
119. .0623 .0626 ,0620 .060q .0606 .0611 .0613 .0606 .1232 .0620 .0596 .0601 .0585 "115,
130, ,06q6 ,069q .0687 .06gl .0706 .0687 .0686 .0682 ,0676 .0675 .0669 .0653 .0660 130.
165. ,0892 ,0908 ,0882 .0881 ,1363 ,0877 ,0876 ,0873 *0861 ,0872 .0866 ,0866 ,0838 1_5,
160. .13q8 .1372 .1379 .1386 .1376 ,1363 ,1365 ,1361 ,1366 ,1365 *1383 ,1399 .1602 lbO,
170, .2537 .21€2 .2115 ,2105 .2101 .2106 .2108 .Zll8 .2113 ,2123 ,2128 .Z1€3 ,Z125 170,
180. .3152 .3160 ,3117 .3167 .3136 ,3096 .3102 .311q .30q7 .3082 .3106 .3101 ,3079 180,
190. ,3353 ,2985 .2936 .2962 ,29_3 .2962 .29_8 .2961 .2966 .2951 .2965 .2967 ,2939 190,
200, .2623 ,2389 .2398 ,23q8 ,2385 ,2366 ,2366 ,2361 ,2370 .2377 .2381 ,2607 .2602 Z00,
215. .1887 ,1905 ,1877 .1866 .2259 .1862 ,1860 .185_ .1863 .1862 .1839 .1835 *1792 219,
230, .1638 .1636 ,1618 ,1626 ,1633 ,1618 ,1615 .1608 .1602 ,1588 .1578 .1555 ,1513 230.
265. ,151q .1516 .1507 .1698 .1688 .1690 ,1€91 ,1670 .1985 ,1663 ,1652 .1659 .1636 26_.
270. ,1380 .13q6 .1383 .1379 ,1366 .1366 .1366 .1361 .1357 .13_5 .1351 .13_9 .1365 270.
299, .1325 ,1330 .1326 .1319 .1306 ,1311 .1316 .1300 .1856 .1290 .I276 .1279 .1256 295.
310. .1316 .1321 ,1305 .1308 ,1309 ,1291 ,1289 .1290 .1285 ,1272 .1262 ,1263 .1213 310.
325, ,1321 .1338 ,1321 ,1321 .1770 ,1313 ,1313 .1316 ,1310 ,1297 .I290 ,1286 ,1265 325.
360. .1608 ,1386 .1396 .1612 ,1€05 ,1320 .1391 .1388 .1325 .1392 ,1387 ,1600 .1396 360*
350, .1976 .169_ .1_90 ,1€90 .1685 .1676 .1685 ,1696 .1€91 .1683 .1677 .1687 .1657 350,
ll5
TABLE [[. - CONTINUED
(0) MACH = %.50J BETA - 3.00 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETA9 CP AT XIL *
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1%29 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .%ZBb .%6%3 .5000
FOR ALPHA * 9.50 DEG
O. .1054 .0804 ,0494 .0745 .0729 ,0707 .074§ *0741 .0733 ,0727 .0764 .0723 ,0728 .07Z9
10. .0566 .0548 .0556 .0588 ,0538 ,0519 .0§30 ,0517 .0528 ,0513 *0§15
ZO* .0618 .0486 .049Z .0%79 .0%86 .0455 ,0%46 *0435 .04%6 ,0%65 .0%56 *0%60 .0%6B
35. .0591 .0515 .0476 .0%78 .0%6% .0%58 .0769 .0%19 .0%Ll .0%LZ .0%19 .0%36 .04%8 .0%65
50, .0482 ,0¢72 ,0¢6§ .0839 .0483 .0€61 .0451 .0%83 .04¢% .0€%B ,0458 ,0%%7
65. .0€75 ,0486 ,0515 .0€B5 ,0495 ,0€65 ,0¢77 *0€57 *0€59 .0%65 .0%56
90. .0677 .0567 .0517 .053¢ ,0527 ,0531 .0529 .05Z3 ,0520 .113Z .050€ .0506 ,050Z .0698
lIB, ,0586 *0662 .065€ .06%8 *06%Z .0631 .0629 .0622 ,0609 ,0622 .0516
130. .0626 .0801 .081€ .1162 .0789 *0777 .0787 .0791 *0786 *077¢ ,0777 .07BB
145. .1225 .1217 .I076 .1132 .I125 .1134 .1363 .1128 .11€8 .1123 .1126 ,1169 .1160 .1151
160. .20€1 .1845 .186€ .1898 .1918 .19%3 .1925 .1926 ,1934 .1957 .1927 ,1927 ,1926
170. .3193 .3234 .3260 ,3262 .3197 .3169 .314% ,3132 .3109 .3074 .306%
180. .¢bOZ .4534 .3972 .4486 .4507 ,4589 *4584 *¢572 .4556 ,¢57¢ ,%§28 *%%5¢ .%¢63 .€€35
190. .€082 .€151 .4185 .€227 ,€192 ,€15€ .%129 .%12Z .4099 .%076 .%057
200. .3117 .3027 .2970 .3093 .3137 .3125 .3128 .3158 .312L .3133 ,309% .3093 ,3087
215. .2287 .2331 .2151 .2129 .2221 ,2248 .2391 ,2250 .2241 .2262 ,2264 o2283 .ZZB4 .22%3
230. .1591 ,1798 .1815 ,2080 *1803 ,LB20 ,18€3 *1819 *1792 ,1809 ,1820 ,180Z
2¢5. .1565 .I865 .1585 .1588 ,1596 *1593 .1598 .1586 .1561 ,1555 .1547
170. .1492 .1€70 .1Zbb .1362 .1336 .1335 .1330 ,1338 .1386 .1881 .1331 .1318 ,1319 ,18Z3
295, .1193 .1148 .1203 ,If70 .1170 ,1191 ,1203 .I175 ,I169 .1176 .1171
310. *llll *lOb7 .i082 .1420 *1099 .llO0 ,llO0 ,1098 *lOB1 .1085 .1097 .1092
325. .1080 .II08 *I009 .I001 .0996 .I027 .1232 .1008 .1018 .lOll .I017 .1030 *1029 .1041
340. .1013 .0922 .0948 .0935 .0928 .0931 .0939 .0913 .0921 ,0938 ,09€7 .0963 *0963
3B0. .0859 *0874 .08€9 *0856 *0864 .0870 .0867 .08%8 *0859 ,0879 .0886
FOR ALPHA - 1€.50 OEG
O. .0696 .0426 .0328 .0337 .0300 .033€ .0326 ,0323 .031% *0295 ,0350 ,0310 .03ZZ ,03L9
10. .0288 .0276 .0259 .02€9 .0255 .0260 ,0259 .0257 .0261 o0Z68 ,0Z73
20. .0415 .0292 .0288 .0273 .0Z66 .02€0 .02€0 .0249 .0289 .0262 .0261 ,OZ7Z *0274
35. .0376 .0388 .02B5 .0277 .0265 .0293 .06€5 ,0266 .0251 .024€ .02%% .0252 .0255 .0267
_0. .0313 .0265 .0319 .0698 .0305 .0291 .0260 .0272 .0262 .0257 .0273 .0266
65. .03€2 .0345 .0338 .0325 ,0326 .0307 .0311 .03LO .030€ .030B .0300
90. .0619 .0611 .0446 .0€6L .0€84 .0461 .0€€3 .0436 .0432 .1052 .0411 .0€02 ,0€L8 ,04Z6
115. .0697 .0708 ,0689 .0677 ,0667 .066€ ,0671 .0652 ,06%6 .0691 ,0687
13O* .0707 .i001 .0969 .1262 .091€ .0919 .0939 .0912 .0932 .0987 .0955 .0939
145. *1477 .IB02 *1311 .1407 .1%28 .1%1€ .1623 *1%1€ .1401 ,1428 .14€7 .1%%4 oi%52 .L4%0
160. .2663 .2444 .2465 .2491 .2800 .2€98 .2471 .2517 ,2506 .25%3 .2515 .2511 .2505
170. .4273 .€278 ,4298 .€253 .€213 .4162 .%13€ ,%1%3 .€I09 .%067 .%057
180. .59€6 .6082 .5438 .5983 .5912 .5974 .5956 .B992 .5964 .B989 .5892 .B802 .B815 .5790
190. .5259 .5281 *5299 .53%1 .5290 ,5238 .5213 ,5176 ,5150 *B12B .5112
200. .3825 .3575 .3716 .3806 ,3807 *3782 ,378B .3822 .3787 .3830 *378% ,3788 .3782
215. .2615 .2701 ,2521 .2527 .2588 .2611 .2697 .2572 .2584 .2607 ,2619 ,2611 .2622 .2599
230. .1606 .199€ .1995 ,223€ *1979 .1960 .1976 ,1981 *1999 ,2006 .2001 .1979
2¢5. .1672 .16€8 .1638 .1650 .1668 .16%1 .1612 .1648 .1646 ,1661 ,16%8
270. .1€€€ .1427 .1255 .I247 .1284 .1287 .1266 .1273 .1278 .181L .1250 .123% .1229 .1263
295. .0955 .100% .0983 .0977 .1026 .1003 .1005 .0987 .0983 ,098B ,0979
310. .oq01 .0901 .0848 *121Z .083B *0866 .0843 °0856 *0835 °0836 *08%Z .0831
325. .0768 .0747 .067B .0674 .0695 *0717 .09¢6 ,0691 *0699 .0679 ,0596 .0686 ,0689 *0701
340. .0582 .0512 .0550 .0510 .05€€ .0501 .0531 .0529 *053B .0503 ,0507 .0B26 .OB30
350* .0400 .0387 .0405 *0%15 *0383 .0396 o0413 *0372 10374 *038% .0395
FOR ALPHA • 19.B0 OEG
O, .0_13 .0246 *0158 .0142 ,0121 .OLBO .0112 .0109 .0101 .0097 .0149 .0109 *0120 .0126
10. .0134 .0127 ,0130 *0113 .0106 .0099 *0099 *0089 .0103 *OllZ .0117
20. .0216 .0128 .0118 .0114 .0122 .0088 ,0085 ,0057 .0066 ,0062 ,0062 ,0080 ,0086
35. .0185 ,0173 o0105 ,0088 .0118 .0207 .0497 .0063 *OOB1 .0033 .0030 *0030 .00Z9 .0036
50. *02¢9 ,Of21 .0146 .0587 *OIZ¢ .0090 .0093 .0093 ,0071 *0066 .0050 ,0063
60. .02%9 .0246 .0235 ,0209 .OZZB .0206 .0205 .0170 ,017€ ,021B .0211
qo. .062¢ .0617 .0498 .0450 ,047q .0438 *0€%Z .0428 .0423 .10%6 .0%1€ .0%37 *0¢44 *0¢3%
115. ,0827 .0812 *0777 *0760 ,0779 ,07¢3 *0762 *0781 .0771 .0776 *0759
130. .0871 .1163 ,II29 ,1%10 ,1111 ,109B .1114 .11€0 .1136 ,1180 .112€ .1107
145. .1788 .1841 .1672 ,17Zb .1727 .1746 .1925 .1715 .1787 ,1750 .1761 .175Z .1767 .1758
160. .336¢ .3105 .3110 .312€ .3121 .3105 .3106 ,3139 .3121 .3175 .31€B .31§3 .3182
170. .5€23 ,5376 .5392 .5373 .5309 .52€1 .5210 ,5191 ,8163 ,5129 ,8119
180. .7456 ,7661 .6830 .7587 .7418 .7503 .781% .75€1 .7510 .7537 .7395 .7321 ,73§1 ,7325
190. *6520 ,6498 ,6512 .6B70 ,6503 .6¢38 *6420 *63¢9 .6337 .6319 .6307
200. *€6Z1 .4183 .4480 .4B15 .4500 .¢528 .¢522 .4559 .4533 ,%569 ,4527 .¢532 .4B33
215, .2993 ,3112 .2859 .2910 .2976 *2288 .30B5 ,2969 .299¢ ,299_ .3003 ,299? *3007 .ZBB8
230. .1781 .2183 .2184 .2€3L .Z163 .2L65 *2222 .2212 .2207 .2201 ,ZIB6 ,2166
245. .1740 ,1742 .1742 .17%3 .1736 ,1749 .177€ .176% .1738 .17%Z .1725
270, .1469 .1%53 .1316 .1254 .1279 .1239 .1251 .1252 .12€2 .1781 .1253 .1256 .124€ ,1239
295* .0951 *0960 *0935 *0905 ,0902 ,0891 .090L *0866 ,08B0 *0895 .08B9
310. .0954 *0630 .0661 .109L .071Z .0669 ,0653 .06B2 *0630 ,0636 *0639 .0612
325. ,05¢7 *0496 .0¢37 *0¢69 .0€3B *0456 *07%3 *0396 ,0¢3¢ .0€12 .0392 ,0399 *0397 ,04L0
3¢0. ,0261 .0170 .0208 .0197 .0211 .0181 .0183 .0160 .0192 .0155 .0168 ,0168 .0166
350. .0101 .C096 .0083 .0097 .0082 ,00B8 .0078 *0033 .005B .OOBZ ,0056
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TABLE II, - CONTINUED
(01 MACH • 4.50p BETA • 3.00 DEGp CONCLUOED
THETA_ CP AT XlL = THETA,
DEG .5357 .5716 .6071 .6629 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 .9285 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 9.50 DEG
O. .0736 ,0735 .0730 o07§1 ,0761 .0717 ,0716 .0724 .0716 ,0706 .0709 .0711 ,0719 O,
10. .I110 .0516 .0517 .0521 ,0525 ,0_18 .0521 .O_g_ ,0518 .0511 ,O_lO .051q .0_0_ 10,
ZO, .0691 .0662 .0466 .0673 .0672 ,0459 .0657 ,0656 ,0458 ,0651 ,0_52 .0&56 ,0_6L 20,
3§, .06§5 .046Z .0651 .0652 .1002 .0637 ,0637 .0638 .063§ .0627 .0626 .0628 .0_06 35.
50. ,0655 .0657 ,0669 .0650 °0669 .0637 ,0637 ,0636 ,0433 .0625 ,0621 o0415 .0_08 50.
65, .0660 .0666 ,0666 .0662 ,0456 ,0454 ,0453 °0450 .11_6 .0658 .0436 ,0463 ,0427 85,
90. .0697 ,0501 .0625 ,0699 .0698 ,0697 ,0695 ,0622 .0698 .0678 .0681 .0679 .0487 go.
115. ,0614 .0623 °0629 .0622 .0614 o0611 .0609 ,0600 .LZ07 .0592 .0569 ,057_ .0566 115.
130, ,0791 .0786 .0772 .0775 °0786 .0762 .0760 .0757 o0751 .07Zfl ,07Z7 ,0716 °0700 130.
165. .1132 ,1145 ,fig5 ,I120 o1570 ,1121 .1117 ,IIII ,I097 ,108Z .I081 .i08_ .I05Z 165.
160, ,1920 ,1894 ,1907 .1908 .1892 ,1879 ,1880 ,1872 .1877 ,1863 ,1877 .1902 ,1902 160,
170. .3362 ,3019 .2982 ,2962 .2956 ,2965 .2965 .2972 .2969 .2976 ,2966 ,2995 .2973 170o
IB0, .4639 .4628 .6398 .4667 .6603 ,6353 .4372 .4382 ,4351 .6332 ,6366 ,6361 ,6332 180,
190. o4313 .4025 .3983 .3964 .3959 .3952 .3966 .3982 ,3962 .398L .3972 ,400L .3966 190.
200, ,3086 ,3050 ,3066 ,3066 ,3066 .3017 .3019 o3012 ,3026 .3032 .3045 .3076 .3063 ZOO.
Z15. .2215 ,2266 .2213 .2204 °2552 .2199 .2191 .2183 .2167 .2176 ,2169 ,2162 .2117 21_.
230, ,1800 .1797 .1779 .1783 .1782 ,1766 .1762 ,1757 .175L .1769 .1733 o1707 .1666 230.
265. o1576 .1576 .1567 o1553 o1561 .1566 ,1549 .1523 .2029 .1528 .1509 .1515 ,1_92 24_.
270. ,1326 .1335 .1318 .1310 .1300 .1302 .1313 ,1308 ,1307 .1301 .1299 .1298 .1297 270.
295. .1176 ,I176 .1172 .I167 .1158 ,I157 .I166 .1153 .1735 .1155 .II3L ,L138 ,Ill7 295.
310. .1100 .II07 .I091 ,I096 .II05 ,I077 .I073 .I072 .I066 .I066 .I056 .I048 .I028 310,
325. .I024 .I030 .101S .1015 .1505 ,I003 ,I003 .I005 .I003 ,I000 .0991 .0998 .0909 325.
360. *0969 .0960 .096_ *0958 .0953 .0937 .0938 .0937 ,0937 ,0938 .0930 ,0946 .0953 340.
350. .1665 .0891 .0886 ,0890 °0887 .0877 .0876 .0881 ,0873 .0866 ,0867 ,0878 ,0853 350.
FOR _LPH4 • 14.50 DEG
O. .0316 .0318 .0319 ,0332 ,0318 .0302 .0313 ,0320 ,0322 .0302 .0303 .0310 ,0324 O,
10. .0907 .0273 .0271 .0273 ,0270 ,0260 ,0263 ,0266 .0263 ,0255 ,02_6 .0268 ,0252 10.
20, .0293 .0260 .0266 .0269 .0266 .0256 .0253 .02_2 .0250 ,0262 .0243 ,0254 ,0281 20.
35. .0259 .0261 .0252 .0256 .0837 .0246 .0269 .OZSZ .0268 .0239 .0239 .02§_ .0228 3_,
50, .0262 .0267 .0266 .0266 .0286 ,0250 ,0256 .0265 .026_ .0252 .0268 ,0265 .0243 SO,
65. .0296 ,0296 ,0316 .0320 .0307 .0302 .0302 .0296 .1009 .0305 .0279 .0286 .0273 65.
90. .0627 .0440 .0636 .0625 .0610 .0606 .0606 .0603 .0626 .0397 ,0397 ,0400 .0_08 90,
115. .0679 .0672 .0663 ,0652 .0645 ,0667 .0667 .0641 .1251 .0668 .0622 .0638 .0626 115.
130. ,0932 .0926 .0912 .0918 .0926 .0905 .0901 .0898 .0892 ,0888 .0880 .0872 .0857 130.
145. .1420 ,1636 .1614 .1411 .1821 .1612 .160_ .1396 .1382 ,1389 .1377 .1376 ,13§6 16§.
160. ,2500 .2675 .2694 ,2694 .2671 .2650 .2669 ,2632 .2663 .2668 ,2656 .2679 .2487 160.
170. .6265 .4013 .3962 .3966 .3933 .3927 .3922 .3931 .3927 .39_6 .3926 .3969 ,3966 170,
180. .5809 ,5806 .5779 .5838 ,5775 .5752 .5775 ,5772 .5732 .5720 .5765 .5737 .5699 180.
190. .5312 .5086 .5066 .5022 .5021 .5062 .5050 .5066 .5053 .5063 ,5031 ,5068 .5032 190.
200. ,3774 .3738 .3765 .3762 .3735 .3705 .3712 ,3698 .3735 .3716 .3718 ,3757 ,3739 200,
215. .2560 .2593 .2558 .2553 .2871 .2550 .Z565 .253Z .2510 .2512 .2507 ,2499 .2450 215,
230. .1973 .1959 .1938 ,1945 .1962 .1930 .1932 .1926 .1915 .1893 .1892 ,1862 .1819 230.
265. .1668 .1634 .1618 .1606 ,1§96 .1603 .1606 .1582 ,2068 ,1576 .1561 .1565 .1539 2_5.
270. .1267 .1271 .12§4 ,1265 .1231 .1229 .1233 *IZZ6 ,1216 .1207 .1209 .1209 .lZ08 270.
295. .0979 .0979 .0979 .0978 .0980 .0981 ,0990 .0986 .1571 ,0977 ,0952 ,0960 .0936 295,
310. ,0835 ,0037 .0828 ,0832 .0837 .0808 .0818 .0822 .0826 .0816 ,08lZ ,0803 .0791 310.
325, .0689 .0688 .0671 .0672 .1206 ,0663 .0676 ,0686 .0680 .0658 .06§2 ,0657 .0635 325.
360, .0561 .0506 ,0509 .0525 .0520 ,0505 ,0509 ,0515 ,0514 ,0696 .0697 ,0511 .0524 360,
350. ,1019 .0395 .0390 .0393 .0387 *0379 ,0383 .0390 .0388 .0370 .0377 .0393 .0381 350.
FOR ALPHA • 19.50 OEG
O, .0122 .0121 .0122 .0131 .0117 ,0105 .0116 .OILS ,OIZO .0103 .0107 .0119 .0136 O.
10. .0780 .0113 .0109 .0113 .0110 .0099 .0100 .0104 .0108 ,0099 .0101 .0120 .0103 lO.
20. .0113 .0079 ,0086 .0089 .0093 .0082 .0087 ,0090 ,0092 .0081 .0085 .0093 .OlOl 20.
35, .0025 ,OOZZ .OOZO ,0037 .0660 ,0028 ,0036 .0038 .0035 ,0026 .0025 ,0036 .0019 35,
50. ,0088 .0093 .0003 .0078 ,0105 .0060 .0065 ,0065 .0064 .0056 .0053 .0052 .0053 _0,
65. .0203 .0202 .0198 .0197 .0190 .0184 .OIB9 ,0189 ,0916 ,0201 ,0171 ,0178 .0167 65,
qO. ,OqZ8 ,063t .0426 .0426 .0611 .0407 .0408 .0609 .0621 .0402 .0603 .0606 ,0_13 90.
115. .0758 .0756 .0752 .0766 ,0736 ,0739 .074L ,0732 .1320 .0724 .0715 .0720 .0706 115,
130, ,U07 ,1107 ,1097 .1102 ,L102 .1086 .1087 .1083 ,1076 .1052 ,3066 .1041 ,1020 130.
145, .17_0 .1765 .L737 .1730 .2106 ,1737 .1733 .1726 .1709 .L696 .L700 .1689 .1652 165.
160. ,3163 .3112 o3131 .3126 ,3102 ,3080 .3076 .3051 .3056 .3038 .3058 .3083 .3067 160,
170. ,5250 ,5058 .4998 ,6986 ,6972 .6972 ,6955 .4959 ,4966 .6960 ,6922 .695L ,6926 170.
180, .7360 .7366 .7313 .7380 .7306 .7299 .7315 .7282 .7265 .7221 ,7236 .7211 ,7166 180.
190. .6448 .6260 .6197 .6180 ,6193 ,6232 ,6230 .6239 ,6215 .6235 .6189 .6228 .6178 190.
200. .6530 .6683 .4504 ,650L ,6680 .6665 ,6676 .6653 ,6662 .4460 .6660 .6496 ,4487 200.
215. .2954 .3002 .2956 .2968 ,3235 .2957 .2966 .2932 *Z911 ,2916 ,2897 .2886 ,2836 215.
230o .2167 .2166 .2149 .ZLS? .Z147 .Z140 ,Z135 .2126 ,2L20 ,2108 .2106 .2080 .Z032 230,
265, ,17Z7 .1722 ,1716 .1705 .1695 .1703 .1702 ,1677 ,2153 ,1672 ,1665 .1677 .1653 265,
270, .1238 .1248 .1238 .1236 .1219 .1216 ,1216 ,1210 .1213 .LZ01 ,1ZOZ ,1Z03 .1ZO1 270.
295. .0890 .0895 .0890 .0886 .0871 .0867 .0873 .0873 .1690 ,0874 .0866 .0851 .0828 295.
310. ,0656 ,0675 .0659 ,0662 .0676 ,0660 .0637 ,0635 ,0629 .0824 .0618 .0616 .0504 310.
3Z5. .0607 .0399 ,0381 ,0396 .0995 .0612 .0610 .0412 .0405 .0395 ,0396 ,0_08 ,0378 325,
360. .0188 ,0L56 .0161 ,0176 .0166 .0155 .0L53 ,0169 ,0146 ,0152 .0170 .OLgb .0L99 360.
350. .0729 .0065 .0061 .0067 .0059 .0056 .0058 .0062 .0066 ,0055 .0353 .0075 .0069 350.
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TABLE II, - CONTINUED
(P) MACH • 4,_0, BETA = 5,00 OEG
THETA, CP AT XlL •
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 o1786 .2143 ,2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .6286 .4663 .5000
FOR ALPHA = -5.50 OEG
O. .3560 ,3694 .3210 .3279 .3317 .3621 ,3614 .3638 .3665 .3669 .3462 .3373 .3372 .3362
10. .2013 .2112 .Z15Z o2162 .213Z .2098 oZlOZ .2105 .2084 .2061 .Z046
20. .1273 .1034 ,1141 .1126 .1162 .1158 .llbb .1166 .1155 .1197 .1189 .1192 .L19L
35, ,0773 ,0726 o0632 .0639 .0665 .0651 ,0935 .0632 .0656 .0662 .0632 .0635 ,0665 .0677
50, .0640 .0680 .0505 ,0871 ,0676 .0666 .0666 .0470 .067Z .0676 .067Z .0651
65. ,0403 .0623 .0443 .0_25 .0422 ,0615 o0415 °0607 ,0410 o0616 .0612
90. ,0545 .0530 o0612 .0345 .0604 ,0396 ,0603 °0605 .0397 o1017 .0369 .0376 °0376 ,0372
115, .0607 .0396 .0391 °0381 ,0380 .0377 .0386 .0369 .0375 .0386 .0371
130, ,0618 ,0411 .0396 ,0771 ,0386 .0373 .0371 ,0308 ,0356 ,0368 .0382 °0373
165, .0583 .0535 .04L5 .0628 .0410 .0608 °0720 .0389 .0381 ,0395 .0367 ,0367 .0373 ,0397
160. *0557 .0_65 .0528 .0_65 .0501 ,0657 ,0473 .0451 .0_5Z .0638 ,0627 .0668 ,0667
170, ,0661 .0708 .0712 .0680 .0712 .0685 ,0686 .0670 .0661 .06§Z ,0659
180, ,1501 .1262 .1156 .1180 .1118 .1199 .1176 ,1209 .1211 .1217 .1226 ,1186 .1196 .1182
190. ,1699 .1621 .1663 .1539 .1537 .1535 .1537 .1523 .1519 .1518 ,1509
200. .1595 .1565 .1591 ,1562 .L550 ,L576 .1578 ,1597 .1596 .1579 .1566 .1570 .1570
215. ,1638 .1712 .1586 .1605 .1573 .15_4 .1761 .1600 ,1615 ,1606 .1587 .1588 .1583 .159_
230. .1613 .L624 ,1601 .1891 ,1645 .1655 .1635 .1632 ,1629 ,1625 .1619 ,1605
265. .LBTL .L648 .1650 .L674 .1703 .1666 .3694 .1674 ,1662 .1659 .1645
270. .1878 .1855 .1686 .1736 .1707 .1718 .1767 .1775 .L788 .2251 ,1736 .1727 .1713 .1715
295. ,1785 .1810 .1856 .1866 ,1869 .1863 ,1870 .1867 .1853 .1864 .1854
310. .1889 .1965 .1988 .225g .Z011 ,2015 .Z03Z .20Zb .20Z6 .2026 .ZOZL .Z006
325. .2355 .2388 .ZL31 .ZZZB .2280 .2298 .Z428 .22gZ .Z3Z3 ,Z3Z6 .Z317 .2311 .2329 .Z33Z
340, .2869 .2675 .2706 .2833 o2882 .2596 .29L1 .2020 .2895 .2916 .ZBB5 .2892 .2889
350, .3316 .3657 .3674 .3556 .3533 .3507 .3502 .3698 .3680 .3668 .3648
FOR ALPHA = -3.50 DEG
0. ,3061 ,2989 .2766 .2778 ,2866 ,Z943 .Z947 .2968 .2959 .2971 .2960 .2875 .2883 .2865
10. .1725 .1816 .1835 .1837 .1823 ,1785 ,1773 .1778 .1759 .1736 .1731
gO. .1087 .0893 .0987 .0977 .0g75 .099L .0996 .1001 .0980 ,1002 o1001 .1008 .100B
35. .0706 .0657 .0581 .0583 *0607 .0598 ,0892 .0568 .0505 .0592 .0585 °0575 ,0575 .0586
50. .06_9 .0696 .0512 .0858 ,0_71 .0659 .0657 .0458 ,0458 .0_6_ ,0666 .0652
65. .0633 .0666 ,0626 ,0636 .0661 .0429 .06Z6 .0615 .0616 .06ZZ .0614
90. .0570 .0551 .0_36 .0432 .0421 .0412 .0616 .0413 ,0621 .1041 .0388 .039_ ,0397 .0396
115. .0464 .0_Z6 .0618 ,040L .0392 .0386 .0389 .0376 .0389 .0606 .0396
130. ,0451 .0443 .0627 .08Z0 .0630 o0610 .0612 .0399 .0383 .0394 .0608 .0600
145. .0582 .0563 .06bg .0666 .0479 .0468 .0752 .0616 .0_0 .0420 .0398 .0618 .0421 .0_28
160. .0655 .0561 .0610 .0544 .0505 .0527 ,0572 .0542 .0572 .0519 .0530 .0537 .0561
170, .0858 .0897 .0951 ,0886 .0963 .0859 .0889 .0879 .0875 .0658 .0850
I80. .1800 ,1599 .1_44 .i_28 .1435 .1563 ,1526 .1536 .1536 ,1550 .1567 .1500 .150Z .1688
190. ._T4Z .1742 .1774 ,L844 ._86_ .1857 .1855 .1835 .1826 .LBLB .IB09
ZOO. .1804 .1792 .1795 .1747 .1805 ,18Z8 ,1828 .1835 .1826 .1811 .1793 .1795 .L792
215. .1777 .1866 .1712 .1753 .1724 .1729 .1927 .1751 .1765 .1758 .1763 .1761 .1731 .173_
230. .1698 ,1760 .1713 ,1975 ,L739 .176Z .L759 .1769 .L732 .1726 .1717 ,1699
265. .176_ .1722 .17Z1 .1746 .1786 .1773 ,1770 .1758 .1729 .1721 ,1706
270. .1894 .1P83 .1698 .1745 ,1728 .1723 .1774 .1790 .1806 ,2270 .1761 ,1757 .1738 .1760
245. .1782 .1778 .181g .1859 ,1851 .1862 .1837 .1827 .1814 .L828 .1823
310. .18_8 .1907 .lq05 ,2210 .19_6 .1955 ,1966 .1958 .1965 ,1969 .1965 .1936
325. .2196 .2230 .206_ .2090 .2148 .2163 .2307 .Z162 .2183 .2189 .2180 ,217Z .2167 .ZLb7
360. .258g .2396 .2688 .2607 .2625 .2638 .2669 .2659 .2625 .2623 ,2600 .2615 .Z616
350. .2886 ,3050 .3066 .3168 .3133 .3097 .3075 .3063 .3050 .3067 .3035
FOR ALPHA I --2150 OEG
O. .2851 .2788 .2562 .2567 .2621 ,2723 .2721 .2733 .2726 .2736 .2719 .2663 .2669 .2656
10. .1588 .1654 .1688 .1683 ,1651 .1635 .1620 .1625 .1013 .1596 .1593
ZO* .101_ .0837 ,0911 .0905 .0904 .0_17 .0914 .091T .0905 .0919 .0912 .0927 .0931
35. .0690 .0640 .0553 .0572 .0597 .0582 .0878 .0546 ,0558 .0564 .0561 .0557 .0552 .0958
50. .0461 .0_95 .0689 .0860 .0678 ,0_60 .0660 .0459 .0656 .0657 .0466 .0453
65. ,0442 ,0629 ,06_2 .0667 .0464 .0639 .0433 ,0622 ,0414 .0426 .0420
90. .0587 ,0564 .0469 .0445 .0628 .0615 ,0418 .0616 .0416 .1065 .0601 .0606 .0608 .0406
115. .0_51 .0430 .0421 .0608 ,0606 ,0602 ,0_14 .0602 .0_06 .0613 .0600
130. .0_62 .0_52 .0446 .0836 .0_35 .062L .0417 .0617 .0398 ,039_ .0412 .0604
165. .C597 .0577 .0_85 .0479 .0_86 ,0683 ,0771 .0468 .0650 .0634 ,0632 ,0639 .0460 ,06_3
160. .071_ .0616 .0640 .0605 .0639 .0603 .0608 ,0606 .05Z8 .0568 .0592 .0580 .0590
170. .0976 ,1005 ,1065 ,1012 ,1067 ,0977 .0996 ,0986 .0982 .0977 ,0971
180. .1467 .178_ ,lbO1 .1602 .1629 ,1720 o1707 ,1716 .1716 .1732 .L719 .1671 .1673 ,1660
190, ,1906 .1441 .1973 .2031 .2038 ,2024 ,Z018 ,1995 ,L986 °L978 .1967
200. .1921 .1895 .L852 ,1913 .1959 .1937 .1956 ,1959 ,1963 .1925 .1906 .L908 ,1906
215, ,18_8 .1905 .l?l .1786 .1806 .1813 ,I_91 ,1816 .L832 ,1630 .LB13 ,1806 .1796 .1800
230. .1726 .1766 .1697 .Z061 .1806 .1800 ,1795 .178_ .1769 .1760 ,1751 .1735
2_5. .1765 .L729 .1755 ,1797 .1810 .1798 .1798 .L779 .1750 ,1764 .1728
Z70, ,1906 ,1906 .1703 .1763 .17Z7 ,1726 ,179Z ,1800 ,1825 oZZ89 .1779 .1767 .1767 .1766
295, ,1793 .L749 .L80Z .L850 .L866 .1833 ,1824 *1820 .1806 .1816 .L806
310. .1822 .1901 .1875 .218_ .1927 ,lg26 .1938 .1927 ,1918 .1915 .L913 .1903
325. .2133 .2169 .2033 .Z064 ,2053 .2122 ,2252 .2102 ,2117 ,ZIZO ,ZILB .2111 .2108 ,ZIOb
360. ,2_64 ,2309 .239_ ,2677 .2506 .2512 .2520 .2529 .2698 ,2698 .2679 ,2695 ,ZSOL
350, ,2698 .285? .2872 .2969 ,293_ ,2848 .2877 .2873 .2871 ,2865 ,2858
If8
TABLE If. - CONTINUED
{P) MACH • %.50e 8ETA • 5.00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETA_
OEG .585T ,571% .6071 ,6%29 ,6786 .71%3 ,7500 o7857 .8216 .8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -5.50 DIG
O, ,33%8 .3339 .33Z8 .3385 .336% ,3336 ,3366 ,3392 .3358 .B837 ,33%5 ,3330 .3310 O.
IO. .2389 .200% .1990 .198% .1983 .1989 .2005 .2020 .2012 .20L9 .200% .Z017 .2001 10.
ZO. .1183 .1159 .1173 .1179 .1176 .1162 .1165 .116% .117% .1172 .1181 .119% .1196 ZO.
35, ,0653 .0662 ,0651 ,0646 ,11%6 .06€3 ,06%6 .06%3 .0637 ,0632 .0628 .0633 .Obl3 35,
50, .0%%€ ,0%63 ,0%67 .0%70 ,0%77 .0%55 ,0%55 ,0%5% .0%52 .0%35 ,0¢32 ,0%2% .0%13 50.
65. ,0%03 ,0%03 ,0399 ,0393 ,0382 ,0393 ,0%05 .0396 ,107% .0395 .0375 .0382 .0369 65.
90, .0370 ,0378 .0372 ,0370 .0357 .0357 .0360 .0360 .0377 ,03%5 ,03%7 .0351 ,0363 20.
115. ,0372 .0373 .0373 ,0367 ,0359 .0397 ,0361 .0361 .106% ,0363 ,0332 .03%7 .0337 115.
130, .0378 ,0381 ,0375 .0379 ,0396 ,0363 .0362 ,036! ,0359 .03€1 .0339 .033% .03%1 130.
1%5. ,0%07 ,0€02 ,0395 ,0398 .0952 .0383 ,0380 ,038% .0377 .0363 .0357 .0366 .03%8 1%5.
160, ,0€5% ,0%30 .0%3% ,0%51 ,0%%6 ,0%39 ,0%37 .0%%1 .0437 .0%2% .0%22 ,0€35 ,0%%9 160.
170. .1222 ,0653 ,06%5 .06%3 .0635 .0629 ,06g7 .0630 ,0621 .0617 .0610 .062% .0613 170,
180. .118% .1183 .1169 .1192 .117% .II%5 .11%3 .1156 .11%2 .1115 .1120 .I117 .1118 180.
190. ,2006 .1510 ,1500 .1%96 .1%90 .1%81 ,1%8% ,1%86 .1%71 .1%%% .1%%8 ,1€62 .1%32 190,
ZOO. ,1575 .1551 .1557 .1569 ,1561 ,15%5 .1547 ,1539 ,1538 ,1520 .1516 ,1533 .1529 200,
215, .1570 .1590 ,1566 ,3565 .2005 .1560 ,1564 .1565 .1559 .1859 .1580 .1524 ,1%84 215,
230. .1607 .1612 ,1589 .1592 ,1599 .158% .1583 .1583 ,1575 .1859 .15%6 ,1528 .1%90 230.
2%5. .16%8 ,16%4 .163% ,1627 .1620 .1628 ,1639 .1620 ,2117 .1600 .1586 ,1593 .1568 245,
270. .1716 .1728 .171% .1708 .1699 ,1696 .1701 .1688 ,1678 .1662 .1669 .1669 .1662 270,
295, ,1862 ,1855 .1850 .18%2 ,18%Z .18%8 .1856 ,1828 ,2301 .1808 .1793 .1799 .1765 295.
310. .2010 .2017 .2007 .2016 .2019 .2006 .2003 .1997 .1987 .1971 .1958 .1930 .1880 310.
325, .2305 .2332 .2305 .2303 ,2685 .2302 .2299 .8296 .2279 ,2280 ,2275 ,2276 ,2228 325.
3%0, .2889 .2857 ,2881 .2895 .288% ,2868 ,287% ,2871 ,288% ,2896 ,2892 .2921 .2905 3%0,
350. .3771 .3%37 .3%20 .3420 ,3%27 .3435 .3%68 .3%85 .3%61 .3%65 ,3%%5 ,3%68 ,3%19 350.
FOR ALPHA • -3.50 DIG
O. .2875 .2876 ,2872 ,2936 ,2922 .2883 .2889 .290% .2871 .28%7 ,ZB60 ,28%5 .2828 O,
10. o2116 .170% ,1691 ,1692 .1695 ,170% ,1709 ,1711 ,1696 ,1698 .1692 .1707 .1687 iO.
20. ,I00% ,098% .099% .ZOO3 ,i000 .0995 .0999 .0995 ,0996 .0986 .0997 .lOOT ,1012 20.
35, .0573 .0590 .0581 .0577 .1091 .0573 .0577 ,0576 .0569 ,056% ,0560 .0566 .05%3 38.
50. ,0%%2 .0%38 .0%30 ,0%39 .0%61 .0%%2 .0%%% ,0%%2 .0%€0 ,0%23 .O¢Z1 .0%15 .0%05 50.
65. ,0€09 ,0%12 ,0%09 .0%0% ,0395 ,0%DO .0%03 .0395 ,1061 ,0397 .0380 .0392 .0381 65,
90. .0396 .0%04 .0329 .0396 .0382 .0380 .0382 .0382 .0%00 ,0369 ,0371 ,0373 .0385 90,
115. ,0%00 ,0%00 .0%01 .0391 .0381 ,0380 .0388 .0386 .1087 .0396 .0366 .0379 .03b7 115.
130, ,0%OB .0%10 .0%02 ,0%03 .O¢lB ,0387 .0389 .039L .0389 .0376 .0376 ,0373 .0373 130.
1%5, .0%%5 .0%%4 .0434 ,0%33 .0990 .0%23 ,0%23 ,0%26 ,0%15 .0%0% .0%02 .0%13 ,0389 1%5,
160. ,0562 .0533 .0533 .05%5 ,0537 .052% .0526 ,0530 ,0528 ,OBZI .0523 .0535 .05%% IbO.
170. ,1386 .08%0 .0829 ,0832 .OBZ6 ,0820 ,0822 ,0828 .0817 ,OBlb .0808 ,082% ,OBOB 170,
180. .1%91 ,1494 .1%83 .1517 .1501 .1%70 ,1%68 ,1%82 .1%62 ,1%€6 ,1%%7 .14%0 ,1%37 180,
190. .2271 .1808 .1802 .1802 ,1801 ,1796 ,1801 .1807 .1790 .1779 .1773 ,1775 ,17%3 190,
ZOO, ,1789 .1763 ,1773 .1788 .1782 .1771 .1775 .1772 .177% ,1772 .1765 ,1775 .1765 200,
215, .1708 ,1721 .1697 .1695 ,2125 ,1696 .1699 .1698 .169% ,1696 .1687 .1677 ,1631 215.
230. .16qB .17DO .1675 .1676 ,168% ,1672 .1672 .1671 ,1666 ,1663 ,16%9 ,1626 .1585 230.
2%5, ,1705 ,1701 ,1691 .168% .1677 ,1687 ,1692 ,1673 ,2176 .1670 .1653 .165% ,1629 2%5.
270. ,1738 ,1751 .1737 ,1731 ,1721 .1722 ,1723 .1711 ,1698 .1688 .1690 .1687 ,1678 270.
295, .183% .1831 .1826 ,1821 ,181% .1817 .1821 .1795 ,2260 ,1767 ,1756 ,1763 .1733 295.
310. .1937 .19%0 ,1921 ,1929 .1936 .1927 ,1928 .1927 .1920 .1899 .1888 .1862 .IBl% 31O,
325, .21%5 .218% ,216% .2163 .2530 .2159 .Z160 .2158 .2149 .2135 ,2135 .2128 .2080 325.
3%0. ,2616 .2590 .2611 .2627 .262% .2613 ,2622 .2619 .2622 .2613 .2609 .2629 ,2615 3%0.
350. .339% .3035 .3025 .3032 .30%8 ,3050 .3065 .3079 ,3051 .30%1 ,3025 .3038 ,2998 350,
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 DEG
O, .2671 .2675 ,2672 ,272% .2703 ,2658 .2662 ,2679 .2650 .2626 .2636 .2630 ,2619 0.
10, .1997 ,1569 ,1559 ,1562 .1562 .1562 ,1561 ,1567 .1556 .1558 .15%9 ,156% ,15%B lO.
20. .0928 .0907 .0917 .0930 .0930 .0921 .0921 .09L8 .0919 .0910 .092L .0931 .0931 20.
35. .05%0 .0B63 ,055? .0555 .1081 .0553 ,0586 .0557 .05_9 ,05%1 .05%3 .05%3 .0_19 35.
50, ,0%%5 ,0%%3 .0%3% ,0%33 ,0%56 ,0%33 ,0%%0 .0%%6 .04%6 ,0%31 ,0432 ,0421 .0%0? 50.
65. .0%17 .0%18 .0%15 .0%13 .0%07 .0%11 .0%13 .0408 .1086 .0%11 .039% .0%02 .0388 65.
90. .0408 .0416 .0410 .040? .0395 .039% .0395 .0393 .0%11 .038% .0386 .038/ .0395 90.
115. ,0%05 .0%0% ,0%05 .0395 ,0385 ,0385 ,0390 .0391 .1079 .0%0% ,0373 ,0395 ,0380 1L5,
130, ,0413 .0%13 ,0¢0% ,0%06 .0%21 ,0395 .0396 ,0398 .0396 .0391 ,0386 .0389 .038% 130,
1%8, ,0%56 ,0%52 .0%%1 .0%39 .0998 ,0%38 .0%37 .0%%0 .0430 .0%27 .0%2% ,0%%2 .0€1% 1%5,
160. ,0606 ,0586 .0592 .060Z .0593 ,0580 ,0580 ,0582 .0578 .05?4 .0580 ,0598 ,0601 160,
170. .1%68 .09%9 .0938 .0935 .0929 .0926 .0929 .0935 .092% .0927 .0922 .0938 .092% 170.
180. .1662 ,1662 .16%9 ,1686 ,1669 ,16%1 ,1643 ,L660 .1638 .IbZO ,162% ,1616 .1615 180.
190. ,2%12 .1265 .1956 ,1956 .1956 .195€ .1960 .1969 ,19_2 ,L9%3 .19%0 ,19%2 .LlO 190.
200. .1898 .1873 .1882 .1896 .1893 .1883 .1885 .1881 .1887 .1888 .1888 .1898 .1890 200.
215, .1769 .1789 ,1764 ,1760 .2175 .I760 .1763 ,1765 .1759 .1758 ,1756 .17%8 .I706 215.
ZBOo o1784 o1738 .1715 ,1717 ,1720 .1710 .1711 .1713 .1706 .1703 .1692 ,1671 .1633 230.
2%5, ,1729 .1727 ,1717 .1713 ,1700 .171% .1721 .170L ,2199 ,1690 .1680 .16Bb ,1558 245.
270, .17%3 .1760 ,17%7 .17%3 ,1729 ,1730 .1733 .1?21 .1706 .1698 .1700 .1699 ,1691 270,
295, ,1816 .1820 ,18L7 .lgll ,1801 ,1808 .1812 ,1785 ,2257 .1768 .17%9 .L753 ,1727 295.
310. .1909 .1915 .1895 .1898 .1901 .1891 .1893 .1893 .L888 .1875 .186% .1839 .1790 310.
325. ,2079 .2115 ,2095 ,2099 .2479 o2101 .2102 .2100 ,2091 .2087 .2076 .2067 ,2021 325.
3%0, ,2%99 .2%76 .2%9% .2514 .2515 .2501 .2503 .2¢9% ,2%99 .2%91 ,2%87 .2503 ,2€91 3%0.
350, ,3229 .2863 .2856 ,2863 ,2869 .2864 .2879 ,2890 ,2865 ,2852 .2838 .28%7 ,2811 350,
ll9
TA8LE If. - CONIINUED
(P) MACH • €.80p 8ETA " 8.00 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 *39Z9 *4286 .4543 °8000
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 DEG
O. .2661 .2554 ,2319 .233b *2408 ,2491 ,2H96 ,2508 *2501 .2514 ,249b .244q ,2456 ,2447
I0. .1466 ,1H99 .1533 .1532 ,1513 .1490 ,1474 .1476 ,1467 .148Z ,1454
ZO, ,0940 .0780 ,0631 .0831 .08Z7 ,0842 .0636 ,0838 ,0830 ,0842 .0631 ,0843 .0850
35. .0662 .061_ .0536 ,05Hg ,0578 ,0559 .0865 *0525 .0530 ,0533 *0526 *0533 *0533 ,0530
50, .0468 .047Z *045H ,0848 ,0H76 ,045Z .0454 ,0481 .0444 *0H47 ,0454 ,0445
65. .0439 *0H33 ,0450 ,0436 ,04H7 ,0435 ,0435 *0420 *0419 *0423 .041T
qO. .05qb .0570 .04bl .0450 .0434 .0418 ,OHIO .0418 .0424 .1050 ,0403 *0410 .0415 ,0416
118. .OH60 *0441 .0431 ,04Z0 .0427 ,0426 ,0420 .0404 ,0410 ,0H21 ,0412
130. .0479 ,OHbl ,OHTZ .0832 ,0H52 .0436 .0443 .0431 .0415 ,0H15 ,0423 .0415
145. ,G624 ,0595 .050q .0496 *0506 .0505 .0810 .0482 ,OHTH .0473 .0457 *046H ,0472 ,0480
160. ,0781 ,0662 ,0668 ,0670 .0683 ,0687 ,0661 ,0670 *0679 ,0642 ,0656 .0655 .0685
170, ,1130 *1123 ,1187 .1154 .117q .1118 ,1125 .1117 *1111 *1069 ,1093
180, ,2145 ,lq78 .1781 .1768 *1643 ,1913 *Igll .191H .1918 ,1924 ,1909 ,186Z ,1865 .1847
IgO* ,2083 .2137 .2154 ,Z227 ,2231 ,2209 ,2199 ,2176 *2162 .2153 ,Z143
200, ,2043 ,2004 ,1074 .ZOH2 .2094 .2077 .2085 .2086 .2072 .2087 °2032 ,2030 .ZOZ7
215, ,2918 .1972 .1866 .1880 .1862 ,1893 ,20_ .1896 ,1906 .1907 .1889 .1883 ,1871 .1870
230. ,1753 .1807 ,1806 .2093 .1856 ,1842 ,1838 .1827 ,1812 ,1806 .1799 .1780
2H5. .1797 ,1742 .178H ,181H ,1827 ,1821 ,1814 .1794 ,1773 .1773 ,17b0
270. .1918 .1917 ,1713 .1776 ,1743 .1731 ,1778 .1817 ,18H7 .2297 .11B2 .1770 .1751 .1755
295. .1795 .1731 .179g .1833 ,1832 ,181Z ,1805 .1800 ,1786 ,1793 .1790
310. .1793 .1867 ,1850 .2147 ,1901 .1890 .1891 ,1883 .1872 .1870 .1871 ,1867
325. .2066 ,2107 .1983 *1983 *1972 .2057 .2184 ,2031 ,204H .2045 ,Z040 *Z039 .2039 ,Z039
340. ,2351 ,2224 .2309 .2335 .2383 .2376 .238H ,2391 .237H ,236H .Z346 ,2362 .2373
350. .2532 ,2674 ,Zb6q ,2740 ,2728 .2696 ,2685 ,2672 ,2673 .267H ,2669
FOR ALPH& • -,49 OEG
O, .2471 ,23H5 .Z124 ,2133 *21q7 ,2266 .ZZ7q ,2290 ,229Z ,2305 ,2289 ,2247 .226Z ,ZZ60
10. .1344 .1345 .1367 ,1369 ,1371 ,1339 ,1347 ,1343 *133H ,1325 .1330
20. .0866 .0725 .0742 .0760 .0754 .0766 .0757 ,0758 .0751 .0761 ,0767 ,0773 .0781
35. ,C639 ,0595 ,0514 .u518 ,0549 .0529 ,0845 *0500 ,050Z .0§04 .0497 *0501 *0510 .0514
80. ,0463 ,0H52 ,0455 .0848 .045g .044b ,0444 .04H1 ,0433 .0434 .OHHO ,0434
65, ,0_40 ,0427 ,0429 *0439 .0%32 .043Z *OHZ6 ,0419 *0416 ,OH2Z *0417
90. ,0596 ,056H ,0480 .OHHg ,0430 .OHII ,OHOb ,OH03 .OH07 ,I045 ,OHOH .0411 .0418 ,041§
115. .045H .0435 .0H31 ,0435 .04HO ,0426 .OHZ6 ,OHO7 *0413 ,OHZ6 .0H15
130. .0476 ,0H58 ,0H67 ,084H .0457 .0481 ,0446 ,0440 ,0H25 .0424 .0434 ,0422
1H5. .0642 .0603 ,0520 ,05IH *0557 ,0518 *0832 ,0499 .0499 ,0502 .OH8H ,0487 ,0491 ,0496
160. ,0842 .0700 ,0708 ,0740 .0723 ,07HH .0731 .0737 *0724 *0718 ,0712 ,0722 .0719
170. ,1Z63 ,12H9 .1316 ,1296 ,1292 ,1Z68 ,1259 .1ZHb ,1234 ,1Z16 ,1214
180. .2328 .2181 ,1963 .195H .205H .211H *2123 ,2121 .2125 .2132 *Z107 *2058 *2058 ,20H5
190, ,2227 ,2343 ,23H1 ,ZH20 .2H18 ,2395 ,2365 ,2363 *2348 ,2336 .23Z8
ZOO. .2167 .2103 .ZIZH ,Z1HI *2213 .2196 ,2213 *ZZ18 .2198 ,2190 ,2162 ,2160 ,2153
215. .1989 ,8037 ,lqlg ,1969 ,1924 ,1971 ,2117 ,1970 ,1981 .1980 .1966 *1952 *1949 ,1948
230. .1780 .18H5 ,1855 .21ZH ,1894 ,1885 ,1881 .1866 ,1851 .1847 ,184H ,18Z7
2H5. .1822 .1755 .181b ,18%H .18H7 ,1841 .1836 ,1818 .1799 .1800 ,1788
Z70. ,1027 ,lgZl .1708 .1779 .1746 ,17H3 *1766 ,1812 .1844 ,2300 ,1786 *1778 .1757 ,1760
295, ,1773 ,1728 .1759 ,1812 .1810 ,1793 .1793 ,1785 ,1771 ,1777 .1762
310. .1765 ,1815 ,18ZZ ,2106 .187Z ,1854 .1854 ,18HZ ,1831 .1833 ,1835 ,18zg
325. .8009 ,ZOH7 .1921 .1965 .1924 .1973 .2115 .lgSg .1273 ,1276 .1271 ,1273 .lgTL .1276
340, ,2236 .2136 .2182 ,2108 .225H .2247 ,2252 ,ZZbH .2248 .22H6 ,2227 ,2237 ,2248
350. *2366 .2_71 .2461 .2541 .2534 ,2511 .2501 .2489 *2_gZ .2493 ,2499
FOR AL_HA • *50 DEG
O. .Z2gl .2146 .1928 ,1220 ,2006 .2071 .2075 .2087 .2094 .2107 .2097 *2062 ,2076 ,2071
10. .1203 *1120 .1252 *1212 .1265 *1201 .1ZZZ *1220 *1212 ,1ZOZ *1206
20. *0805 ,3678 .0681 .0700 .0692 ,0716 ,0608 .0688 ,0708 .0685 *0703 ,0708 ,0716
35, ,06Z3 ,0586 .0504 .0512 .0523 .0500 *0832 ,0483 ,0H79 ,0486 ,0470 *0480 .0491 ,0503
50. .0466 *OHSI .0H63 *08Z5 .0443 .04H1 .0440 .0436 ,OHZ6 *04Z6 ,OH3Z .0H29
65. ,0H48 .oHzg .0H25 .0427 ,0H35 .04ZH .0425 .OHl4 ,0413 .0425 ,0422
90. .0599 .0568 .0462 .045Z .0434 .0Hll ,0407 .0406 .0414 ,1045 .OH04 .041Z ,0418 .0418
115. .0H52 ,0H40 .0430 .OHHI .0439 ,0437 .0431 .OH15 .0H15 .0425 .0416
130. *OH7b *0470 .0H67 .0861 .0471 ,0H54 .0451 ,04H8 .0434 *0435 *0445 *0433
1H5, *0663 *Oblg ,0540 ,0545 ,0575 ,0550 *08_0 ,0518 .0521 *0523 .0507 ,0513 .0516 .0512
160. *OglO .0751 .0773 *0800 *07gZ ,0302 *0802 *0802 .0788 *0700 *0776 .078H ,0782
170, . .1382 .1326 ,1H45 .IH41 ,1HZ2 ,1328 ,1365 .1372 ,1365 ,1342 .1336
180. .2512 ,2386 ,Z154 .2151 *Z236 ,2325 *2325 .2332 *2328 .2330 *_308 .ZZ61 *Z258 .Z238
lgO* .2Hog *2530 ,2520 .2612 .2606 .2570 ,Z563 ,2548 *2537 *2528 .zsog
200. .2203 .2201 ,2246 .2276 .2326 *2326 .2336 .2345 *23Z3 ,2315 ,2284 .2287 .2282
ZlS. ,Z05g ,210b .1066 .ZOO0 .1085 ,ZOH4 .Z187 .Z036 .ZOH8 ,ZOH7 ,Z036 *Z030 *ZOZO *Z013
230. ,1627 .1866 .1877 .Z166 .lg28 .lq19 ,lglg .1907 *1821 ,1886 ,1883 ,1871
245* .1837 .1766 ,1816 ,1881 .1866 .1850 .1850 ,1842 ,1823 *1823 .1612
270. ,1932 ,1226 .1713 .1780 .1750 .17H0 .1765 *1815 ,18H3 *2305 .1720 ,1781 ,1763 *1766
225* .1761 ,1702 .1738 .1776 .1772 ,1776 *1772 .1772 ,1759 ,1763 .1756
310. .1726 .1789 .1796 *Z059 .18Z6 *181b *181Z .1805 .1801 .1805 *1804 .1797
325. .1952 .1286 .1861 .1228 .1853 .189_ .Z047 .1823 .lg04 .lglZ *1208 *1210 .1207 .lgl?
340, *Z1Z1 ,20H5 ,2060 *Z076 ,Z13H .ZIZ4 .2133 .2142 *Z130 ,Z131 .2115 ,2125 ,Z138
350, ,2205 .2275 .2278 ,2356 *2355 .233H ,2331 *2320 *2321 .2326 ,2332
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TABLE 11, - CONTINUED
(P) MACH • 4,50_ 8ETA • 8.00 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETA,
DEG .5357 .5716 .6071 .64Z9 .6786 .7163 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 ,8929 .9286 .9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 PEG
O. .2669 .2472 ,2462 .2§01 .2679 .2660 .2666 ,2658 .2631 .2610 .2419 .2410 .2_08 O,
10. .1886 .14_2 .1431 .1_27 .1_21 .1423 .1426 .1_25 .1_12 .1_18 .1_07 .1_17 .1406 10.
20, ,0853 ,0837 ,08&7 ,0R57 ,0855 .0848 .0866 ,0838 .0838 ,0834 .083b .08_3 ,0845 20.
35. .0510 .0529 .0527 .0530 ,1061 .0533 .0535 .0533 .0525 .0517 .0510 .0510 .0_87 35.
50, .0660 ,0660 .0636 .0435 .0653 ,0628 .0_32 .0636 ,0438 .0626 ,04ZZ .0411 ,0397 50.
65. .0421 .0_23 .06Z1 .0619 ,0614 .0615 .0618 ,0611 .1096 .0613 .0391 .0395 .0384 65,
90. .0420 .0626 ,0620 .0617 .0606 .0402 ,0403 ,0601 .0418 .0390 .0395 .0391 ,0399 90.
115. .0617 .0618 .0419 .0612 .0601 .0600 ,0_00 .0601 .1088 ,0417 .0395 .0_04 .0390 115,
130. ,0422 .0425 .0_16 ,0620 .0629 ,0405 ,0405 .0606 .0404 .0403 ,0406 .0401 .0_01 130.
145. .0681 ,0471 ,0656 .0656 .i001 .0_46 ,0469 .065_ ,0_50 ,0_53 .0_57 .0_67 .0_I 145,
160. .0665 .0639 .0669 .0660 .0662 .0650 .0651 .0668 .0668 .0662 .0655 .0667 .0674 160.
170. .1575 .I073 .i06€ .i05_ .105Z .I047 .I0_8 .I062 .I047 ,I048 .I051 .I054 .I050 170.
180. .1850 .1866 .1836 .1867 ,1869 ,1817 .1825 .18_6 .1823 ,1802 ,1810 ,1804 .1796 180.
190. .2570 ,2137 ,2123 ,2121 .2120 .2118 ,2130 ,2139 ,2125 ,21_5 ,2102 .2110 ,2073 190.
200. .ZOZ6 .1996 ,2003 .2018 ,ZOIZ .lq98 .Z003 ,lq99 ,2005 ,1995 ,1997 ,2016 ,ZO0_ 200.
215. .1860 ,1859 .1833 ,1829 ,2236 .1828 .1830 .1833 .1829 .1819 .1817 ,1813 .1767 215.
230. ,1781 ,1786 .1760 ,17o3 .1769 .1756 ,1756 .1757 .1753 .1736 .1723 .1703 .1662 230.
265. .1760 .1758 ,1750 ,1765 ,1736 ,1763 .1750 .1726 ,2220 ,1709 ,1696 .170_ ,1575 265,
270. ,1753 .1759 .1755 .1750 .1736 ,1736 ,1739 .1728 ,1708 .1698 ,1701 .1699 .1593 270.
295. ,1799 ,1799 .1797 ,1795 .178_ ,1791 ,1796 .1773 .22_6 ,1750 ,1731 ,1739 .1716 295,
310. .1876 ,1882 .1863 .1867 .187Z ,1857 .1857 .1856 .1855 ,1837 .1826 .1803 .1765 310,
325. .2010 ,2060 ,Z023 ,ZOZ7 ,2_20 .2040 .2041 .2037 .2030 .2018 .2005 ,199_ .19_8 325.
360. .2377 .2353 .2372 ,2390 ,2389 .2375 ,2377 ,2355 .2375 .2352 .23_5 .2367 ,2357 340,
350. .3061 ,2582 ,2572 ,2670 ,2676 .2673 ,2687 .2695 .2676 .2657 ,2542 .2652 .2623 350,
FOR ALPHA • -,49 OEG
O, ,2273 .2269 .2253 .2289 ,2265 ,2Z29 ,2230 .2268 ,2221 ,220_ .2212 .2213 .2213 O.
10. .1771 .1311 ,1300 .1296 ,1286 ,1283 .1283 .1288 ,1275 .1278 .1267 ,1284 ,1276 10,
20. .0787 .0771 ,0780 .0788 .0782 ,0758 .0766 .0764 ,076_ .0754 .0757 ,0767 ,0774 20.
35, ,0691 .0903 ,0500 ,0505 ,1040 ,0506 .0508 ,0507 ,0498 .0487 ,0_78 ,0_81 ,0459 35,
30. ,0632 .0636 .0428 .043Z ,0651 ,0627 .0629 .0632 .0431 ,0612 ,0407 .0398 ,0390 50.
65, ,0418 ,0620 o0619 ,0618 .0611 .0413 ,0615 ,0410 .1088 ,0%08 ,0385 ,3396 ,0383 69.
90. .0_17 .0623 ,0619 ,0417 ,0603 .0401 .0602 .0601 .0417 .0384 ,0391 .0392 ,0399 90.
115. ,041g ,0418 ,0421 .0412 ,0601 .0601 .0405 .0_03 .1086 .0_10 .0385 ,0_03 .0387 115,
130. .0626 ,0_27 ,0419 ,06Z2 .0433 ,0408 ,0608 .0_10 .0608 ,0397 .0397 .0400 ,0395 130.
145, ,0693 .0681 .0669 ,0669 ,1016 ,0667 .0_59 ,0674 .0665 ,0451 ,0658 ,0677 ,0_50 145,
160. ,0726 ,0706 ,0711 ,0726 ,0715 .0702 ,0702 .0706 ,0707 .0707 ,0709 ,073Z ,0735 160,
170. ,1676 ,I192 .I176 .i179 .I171 .I170 .I173 ,I185 .I175 ,II8Z ,I169 .1193 .ll7Z 170.
180. .2043 .2062 .Z026 .2065 .2068 ,Z013 ,ZOI5 .2062 .2019 ,1997 ,2000 .1992 .1985 180,
190. .2737 ,2313 .2298 .2292 ,2293 .2291 ,2306 ,2317 .2300 .2284 .2283 ,2288 .2257 190.
200, ,2151 .2121 .2130 .2161 .2132 ,2117 ,2122 ,2120 .2129 ,2125 ,2121 ,2140 ,2136 200.
215, .1913 .1928 .1903 ,1898 .2300 .1897 .1903 .1906 .1903 ,189_ .1886 ,1880 ,1841 215.
230. ,1827 ,1830 .1807 .1810 ,1815 ,1801 ,1802 ,1801 .1795 ,1780 ,1765 .1764 .1705 230.
245, .1792 .1787 .1780 ,1775 ,1767 ,1776 .1781 ,1755 .2227 ,1734 .1717 ,1725 .1704 265,
270. ,1761 ,1776 ,1761 .1755 .1766 ,17_1 ,1742 ,1730 ,1709 ,1706 .1709 ,170_ .1704 270,
295, .1778 .1781 ,1778 .1775 .1768 .1775 .1778 ,1755 .2238 .1735 .1726 .1728 .1705 295.
310. ,1861 .1868 ,18Z7 ,1833 ,1861 .1828 .1826 ,1824 .1821 .1806 .1793 ,1767 .1725 310.
329. .1967 ,1975 .1957 .1963 .2365 ,1975 ,1973 .1970 .1962 ,1950 .1942 ,1930 ,1886 325.
360. .2Z57 .2239 ,2256 ,2273 .2265 ,2253 .2251 ,2246 .22_8 .2240 .2229 .2244 .2236 340,
350. .Z905 .2505 ,2490 ,2488 .2689 .2692 ,2501 ,2511 .2486 .2473 ,Z652 .Z_76 .Z_SZ 350.
FOR ALPHA • .90 DEG
0, ,2078 ,2058 .2069 .Z086 ,206_ .Z031 ,Z030 .2068 .2026 .2012 .2031 .ZOZ9 .Z026 O,
I0. .Ib71 .1190 .i175 .1170 .1163 .1159 ,1156 .1162 ,llSZ .1158 .I156 .1171 .1150 lO.
ZO, .0719 .0702 ,0709 .0724 .0722 .0712 ,0709 .0706 ,0704 ,0697 .0702 .0707 .0713 20.
35. ,0680 .0689 .0681 ,0683 ,1015 ,0_82 .0686 ,0_86 ,0681 ,0480 .0473 .0673 .04_9 35,
50. ,0629 ,0633 ,06Z5 .0631 .0695 .0629 .0_30 .0431 .0427 .0419 ,0412 ,0401 .0390 50.
69. .0621 ,0622 ,0619 ,0620 .0619 .0416 .0417 .0612 .1093 .0620 ,0393 ,0602 .0388 69,
90. ,0619 .0_26 .0420 .0617 ,0603 .0401 .040Z ,0602 .0609 .0380 .0388 .0385 .0392 90.
11_. .0622 .0626 .0626 .0_15 ,0601 .0600 ,0605 ,0405 ,1068 .0390 ,0373 .0383 .0373 115.
130. ,0636 .0435 .0626 ,0626 ,0439 ,0607 ,0408 .0613 .0414 ,0382 ,0391 .0388 ,0389 130,
145. .0508 .0900 .0492 ,0692 .1034 ,0686 ,0688 ,0496 .0687 ,0453 .0669 ,0683 .0456 195,
160. .0790 .0769 .0777 .0790 .0786 .0767 ,0765 ,0758 .0772 .0749 .0757 .0777 ,0780 160,
170, ,1789 .1321 ,1303 ,1298 ,1295 ,1289 ,1292 ,I298 ,1295 ,1282 .1276 ,1299 .IZ77 170,
180. .ZZ60 .223? ,2221 .Z260 .ZZ60 .ZZ04 .ZZIO .ZZ30 .2213 .2186 .Z195 .Z185 .2172 180,
190. .2899 .2690 ,2475 ,2668 ,2666 .2663 .2476 .2692 .2470 ,2469 .2665 ,2677 .2637 190.
200. .2275 .2242 .2253 .2263 .ZZSO ,2239 .Z240 .2237 .2245 .Z267 .Z247 ,2267 ,2258 200.
ZlS, .1976 .1999 .1972 ,1968 ,2369 .Iq71 .1975 .197_ .1970 .1964 .1999 ,195Z .1907 215.
230, .1877 .1877 .1851 .1852 ,1857 .1841 .1839 .1835 .1832 .1823 .1811 .1785 .176Z 230,
265. .1817 .1815 .1809 .180Z .1793 .1796 .1800 .1773 .ZZS1 .1758 ,1741 .1769 .1723 265,
270. .1766 .1782 .1766 .1759 .17_6 .17_3 ,1763 .1731 .1711 .1707 .1716 .1712 .1707 270.
295. ,176_ .1767 .1760 .1798 .1747 .1757 ,1763 ,1739 .2220 .1721 .1710 .1712 ,1589 295.
310, .1801 ,1812 ,1796 ,1802 ,1808 ,1797 ,1799 ,1793 ,1788 .1772 ,1T57 ,1733 .1590 310,
325, ,1889 ,1919 ,1901 ,1903 ,2307 .1905 ,1908 .1903 .1897 ,1885 ,1877 .1864 ,1821 325,
360. ,2162 ,Z123 ,Z137 .Z153 .Z168 ,Z136 .Z135 ,2125 .Z130 ,2113 ,Z109 ,ZlZ3 .Z118 3_0,
390. ,2790 ,2332 ,2318 ,2315 .2319 .2316 .2325 ,2332 ,2311 ,ZZ87 ,Z288 .230_ ,2279 350.
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TAf![E 1[. - COH_[½UEO
(P) MACH • 8.50, BETA • 5.00 O£Gp CONTINUEO
THETk_ CP AT XIL =
DEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3216 .3§71 .3929 .6288 .6b43 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 1.51 OEG
O. .2109 ,19GZ .1746 .1733 .1797 .1873 .1872 .1889 .1895 .1917 .1915 .1876 .1886 .1872
10. .1069 .1066 .1131 .1081 .1123 .1081 .1094 .1083 .1097 .1087 .1084
20. .0745 .0623 .0644 .0666 .0658 .Obb2 ._833 .0621 .0638 .0626 .0665 .0642 .0649
35. ,0605 .0572 .0483 ,0475 .0692 .0483 .0801 ,0452 .0650 .0450 .0441 .0454 .0462 .0679
50. .04§9 .0443 .0453 .0815 .0639 .0409 .0425 .0618 .0407 .0408 ,0623 .0620
65. .0641 .0623 .0617 .0607 .0610 .0613 .0613 .0601 ,0399 .0616 .0612
90. .0592 .0562 .0655 .0646 .0430 .0612 .0611 .0616 .0615 .1061 .0398 .0406 .0611 .0410
115. .0650 .0460 .0657 .0437 .0468 .0636 .0633 ,0608 .0612 ,0421 .0610
130. .0470 .0696 .0487 .0861 ,0482 .0457 .0686 .0652 .0637 .0642 .0651 .0639
165. .0688 .0536 .055g ,0575 .0596 .0575 .0866 .0537 .0562 .0566 .0532 ,0539 .0536 .0528
160. .0978 .0806 .0857 .0869 .0861 .0872 .0877 °0876 ,0853 .0862 .0855 .0867 ,0865
170. .1516 .1556 .1590 .1591 .1574 .1546 .1529 .1525 .1509 .1689 .1677
180. ,2723 .2604 .2358 .2356 .2645 .2536 .2539 .2555 .2550 .2556 .2527 .2673 °2676 .2469
190. .2580 .2732 ,2721 ,2807 ,2799 ,2773 .2757 .2737 .2731 .2719 ,269_
200. .2420 .2293 ,2377 .2607 ,2651 .2656 ,2482 ,2677 .2469 ,2436 ,2609 ,2617 .2615
215. .2129 .Z178 .2054 .2049 .2048 ,ZlZ6 .2286 .2100 .2117 .2116 .2103 .2097 .2087 ,2082
230. .1860 .1933 .1912 .2713 .1962 .1955 .1959 .1963 .1931 .1925 .1923 .1912
265. .1880 .1797 .1860 .1895 .1892 .1875 .1866 .1860 .1839 .1863 .1833
270. .1928 .1926 .1714 .1774 .1738 .1728 .1773 .1818 .1841 .2298 .1787 .1777 .1758 .1759
295. .1728 .1688 .1689 .1729 .1754 .1754 .1756 .1769 .1732 .1738 .1729
310. .1695 .1760 .1721 .20Z3 .1772 .1765 .1766 .1781 .1761 .1762 .1764 .1756
325. .1880 .1920 .1803 .1809 .1790 .1800 .1982 .1815 .1831 .1838 ,1836 .1836 .1838 .1868
360, .1995 .1961 .1907 *1947 .2016 ,2003 ,2004 ,2019 .Z006 *2008 ,1996 ,2011 ,Z018
350. .2018 .2076 .2089 .Z171 ,2172 .2159 .2156 .2150 .2151 .2153 .ZlSZ
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O. .1932 .1747 .1578 .1573 .1802 .1691 .1687 ,1708 .171b .1738 .1736 .1696 .1699 .1683
10. .0960 .0948 .1002 .0977 .1015 .0937 .0984 .0985 .0980 .0966 .0960
ZO. ,0677 ,0576 ,0598 .0589 .0599 ,059_ ,0564 .0576 ,0§76 .0562 .0595 ,0585 .0606
35. .0579 .0553 .0658 .0653 .0669 .0671 .0790 .0642 .0634 .0_25 .0631 .0636 .0645 ,0660
50. .0463 .0431 .0424 .0813 .0428 .0612 .0413 .0410 .0399 .0399 .0411 ,0412
65. .0631 .0611 .0609 .0398 .0398 .0395 .0601 .0399 ,0602 ,0612 .0609
90. .0577 .0555 .0661 .0437 .0421 .0613 .0418 .0616 .0815 .1065 .0397 ,0603 ,0607 .0606
115. .0650 .0438 .0667 .0453 .0650 .0643 .0635 .0411 .0612 .0425 .0416
130. .0667 .0509 .0501 .0869 .0487 .0469 .0466 .0662 ,0667 .0453 .0662 .0651
165. .0708 .0657 .0584 .0592 .0614 .0597 .0890 .0583 .0573 .0578 .0566 .0562 .0555 .0562
160. .1057 .0870 .0937 .096Z .0937 .0951 .0956 .0956 .0963 .096Z .0940 .0950 .0951
170. .1647 .1719 .1745 .1761 .1727 .1692 .1677 .1676 .1658 .1633 .1629
180. .2925 .2832 .2584 .2597 .2688 .2759 .2756 .2780 .2789 .2782 .Z754 .Z693 .2696 *2672
190. .2761 .2926 .2926 .3006 .2996 .2968 .2950 .2937 .2928 .2916 .2892
200. .2551 .2387 .2474 .2582 .2580 .2582 .2588 .2604 .2576 .2566 .2541 .2553 .2542
215. .2203 .2251 .2104 .2122 .2136 .2179 ,Z31b .2168 .2182 .2186 .2181 .2169 .Zl6Z .2155
230. .1895 .1983 .1951 .2251 .1991 .1984 .1999 .1986 .1976 .1970 ,1985 .1952
245. .1882 .1827 .1874 .1913 .190_ .1892 ,1883 ,1877 .1859 .1862 ,1852
270. ,1918 .lq14 .1709 .1788 .1727 .1730 .1783 .1800 .1826 .2286 .1785 .1776 ,1753 .1756
295. .1708 .1674 .1889 .1712 .17_6 .1729 .1736 .1729 ,1710 .1716 .1706
310, .1673 .1708 .1841 .1991 .1728 .1726 .1728 .17Z3 .1716 .1718 ,1722 ,1718
325. ,1810 .1850 .1737 .1721 .1733 .1738 ,1920 .1765 .1763 .1769 ,1761 .1769 .1771 .1784
340. .1873 .1844 .1806 .1836 .1892 .1880 .1896 .1908 .1898 .1889 ,1885 .1896 .1899
350. .1858 .1888 .1937 .1996 .2003 .1994 .1998 .1987 .1991 .1984 .1976
FOR ALPHA " 4.50 DEG
O, .1823 .1408 .1284 .1288 .1272 .1340 .1368 .1371 .1385 .1603 .1606 .1366 .1363 .1350
10. .0739 .0765 .0794 .0771 .0781 .0786 .0777 .0772 .0758 .0766 .0767
20, .058_ .0427 .0552 .04R1 .0535 .0470 .0507 .0487 .0509 .0476 .0695 .0691 .0689
35, .0555 .0535 .0426 .0640 .0443 .0632 .0757 .0378 .0410 .0616 .0396 .0392 .0602 .0416
50. ,0427 .0_19 .0904 .0781 .0605 .0396 .0385 ,0386 .0878 .0385 .0398 .0397
65, .0417 .0402 .0400 .0388 .0382 .0378 .0377 .0388 .0383 .0395 .0392
go. .0553 .0543 ,0425 .0413 .0418 .040_ .0608 .0608 .0602 .1022 .0378 ,0381 .0386 .0380
115. .0435 .0487 .064_ .0661 .0861 *0628 .0624 .0609 ,0608 *0421 .0606
130, ,0460 .0511 .0529 .0880 .0488 .0475 .0469 .0670 .0463 .0666 .0670 ,0653
165. .C762 .0718 .0640 .0646 .0854 .0654 .0931 .0626 .0637 .0642 .0622 ,0602 .0823 .0660
180. .1231 .1008 .1117 .1107 .1114 .1123 .1124 .1121 .1100 .1127 .1119 .1126 .1120
170. .1955 .2048 ,2067 .Z071 .203b .2004 .1993 .1988 .1982 .1963 ,1930
180, ,335? .3229 ,3061 .3097 ,3147 ,3236 .3221 .3235 .3238 ,3256 .3218 .3167 .3151 ,3125
lg0, .3180 .3338 .3344 .3817 .3395 .3358 .3352 ,3338 .3318 .8306 *3282
200. .2810 .2813 .2692 .2808 ,2844 .2847 .2853 .2882 .2832 .Z831 .2805 ,ZSOb .2806
215. .2341 .2391 .2176 .2287 .2315 .2320 .2449 .2306 .Z325 .2329 .2312 _22q8 _229_ .2300
230. .1965 .2000 .2031 .2314 .2060 .2061 .2072 .2066 .2065 .2061 .Z033 .Z015
745. .1859 .1886 .1916 .1935 .1937 .1926 .1922 .1907 .1889 .1895 .1883
270. .1894 .1881 .1708 .1767 ,1712 .1726 .1773 .1778 .1807 ,2262 .1754 .1768 .1736 ,1739
295. .1655 .1640 ,1631 .1645 .1669 .1663 .1678 .1668 ,1665 .1872 .1665
310. .1610 ,1626 .1608 .1897 .1608 .1829 .1646 .1668 ,1663 .1652 .1652 .1662
325. ,1878 .1744 .1593 .1625 .1596 .1591 .177_ ,1623 .1662 .1648 .1639 .1649 ,1666 .1657
340. .1861 .1836 .1685 .1602 .1630 .1652 ,1689 .1689 .1688 .1680 .1669 .1876 ,1678
350. .lbO_ .1552 .1571 .ibb9 .1684 .1685 .1689 .1672 .1673 ,1668 .1664
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TA8LE II. - CONTINUED
(P) MACH • %.50, 8ETA • 5.00 DEG, CONIINUEO
THETAJ CP AT XlL • THETA_
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6629 .6786 ,7163 ,7500 ,7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 ,9286 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 1.51 DEG
O. ,1876 ,1867 .1851 .1886 ,186§ ,1833 .1833 .1856 .1836 ,1829 ,1861 ,1839 .1U33 O.
10. ,1562 .1060 ,1066 ,1039 .1033 ,1033 ,[O30 .1037 ,1028 ,1033 ,1033 .1067 ,1035 10,
20. .0665 ,0665 ,0653 ,0658 ,0653 ,0639 .0&36 ,0636 .0632 .O6Z8 °0633 ,O661 oO667 ZO,
35, ,0666 .0478 ,0668 .0668 ,1003 ,0666 ,0667 ,0%68 ,0661 ,0658 ,0451 .0450 ,0625 35.
30, .0622 ,O629 ,0626 ,0629 ,0661 ,0623 ,0625 .0627 ,O_Z3 ,0616 .0606 .0396 ,0382 50,
65. ,0618 .O%ZO ,0419 ,0618 ,0_11 ,0611 ,0613 ,0408 ,1084 .0416 ,039Z .03g9 .038Z 65,
gO. ,0616 ,06Z2 ,0617 ,0616 ,0401 ,0399 ,0399 ,0397 ,0413 ,0388 ,0390 ,0389 .0397 90.
115. ,0616 ,0619 ,0622 ,0613 .0404 ,0€06 ,0608 ,0408 ,1077 ,O619 ,0393 ,0399 ,0383 115.
130, ,0661 ,0638 ,0629 .0631 .0661 ,0617 ,0418 ,0621 .0621 .0619 ,0618 .0612 ,0_06 130.
1%5. .0533 .0533 .0527 ,05Z% ,I060 .0519 ,0518 .0519 .0508 .0509 ,051Z .05ZO .0693 165,
160, ,0872 ,0866 .0850 ,0856 ,0851 ,0836 .0839 ,0838 .0839 ,0836 ,0856 .0865 ,0870 160.
170, ,191% *1652 .1437 .1427 ,1424 .1621 ,1430 ,1635 ,1627 ,1636 ,1438 .1669 .1629 170.
180. .2652 ,2669 .2636 ,2673 ,2651 ,2608 .2618 ,2660 ,2619 .2603 .2618 .2608 ,2393 180.
190. ,3072 .2677 ,2559 .265Z ,2851 ,2562 ,2656 .2575 ,2655 .2658 ,2653 ,2669 ,263& 190.
200. ,2606 ,2370 .2380 ,2387 ,2377 ,2357 .2361 ,2359 .2368 .2378 .2378 ,2396 .2392 200,
215. ,2068 .2073 ,2069 ,2066 ,2636 ,Z062 ,2065 ,2063 ,2035 ,2061 ,2030 ,2020 ,1980 215,
230. ,1918 ,1919 ,1896 .1893 ,1891 .1878 ,1876 ,1873 ,1866 .1867 .1853 .1828 ,1782 230.
245, ,1864 ,1861 ,1833 ,1825 .1808 .1816 ,1818 ,1791 ,2Z73 ,178Z ,1707 .1776 ,1768 265.
270. .1761 .1776 .1761 .1756 ,1737 ,1736 .1737 ,1726 .1718 .1709 .1712 .1716 ,1705 270,
295. ,1739 ,1739 ,1738 .1732 .1721 ,1728 ,1735 ,171Z ,2211 .1703 .1687 ,169& .1662 295,
310. ,1763 ,1771 .1753 .1760 ,1763 ,1752 ,1750 .1747 .1738 ,1733 .1716 ,1696 .16_7 310.
325. ,1826 ,1856 ,1836 .1836 ,2262 .1830 ,1829 .182§ .1817 ,1818 .1804 ,1796 ,1769 325,
360, .2021 ,1996 ,ZOO7 ,2025 .Z01g ,Z006 ,2007 ,1999 ,1998 ,1998 ,1983 .Z006 ,1995 360,
350. ,2583 ,2151 ,2137 .2137 ,2135 .2132 ,2139 ,Z169 .2128 .2126 .2121 ,2160 .2108 350.
FOR ALPHA - 2.50 OEG
O, ,1685 ,1681 ,1668 .1702 ,1683 .1668 ,1681 ,1676 .1660 ,1659 ,1669 ,1663 .1655 O,
10. ,1656 ,0936 ,0926 ,0921 ,0918 ,0908 .0912 .0920 .0915 ,0926 ,0921 ,0931 .0926 10.
20, ,0607 ,0578 .0882 ,0590 .0588 ,0570 .0573 ,0572 ,0572 .0572 .0516 .0585 ,0_95 20,
35, ,0668 ,0658 ,0651 ,0651 ,O989 .0639 ,O666 .0441 ,0636 .0633 .O628 ,0628 .0607 35,
50, ,0611 ,0617 ,0613 .0618 ,0633 .06lO ,0615 ,0616 .0610 ,0_06 ,0397 ,0386 ,0377 50,
65. ,O608 ,OTOg .O407 .0607 ,O395 .06OO .0_06 ,O398 ,1086 ,0608 .0387 ,0392 .0380 bS,
90, ,0606 ,0615 ,0610 .0607 ,0391 .0391 .0391 ,0388 .0612 .0379 ,0389 ,0386 ,0395 90,
115. .0_15 .0619 ,0619 ,OTIZ ,0601 ,0602 .0600 .0398 .I079 .0608 .0390 ,0601 .0387 I15,
130. .0667 ,0666 ,0635 ,0635 ,0665 ,0628 ,0631 ,0632 .0629 .0616 ,0625 .0620 ,0616 130.
165, ,0566 .0571 ,0561 .0555 .1081 .0565 .0565 ,0566 ,0536 .0529 ,0537 .0551 .0526 145.
160. ,0968 ,0926 .0927 .0937 ,0928 ,0913 ,0913 ,0911 .0913 .0910 .0927 ,0966 ,0952 160.
170. .2037 ,1593 .1570 ,1568 .1561 .1555 ,1559 ,1568 ,1561 .1570 .1570 .1588 .1577 170.
180, ,2670 .2662 ,2662 ,2689 ,2666 ,2617 .2628 ,2651 ,2628 .2613 ,2625 .2622 .2609 180.
190, ,3264 *2864 ,2866 .2837 ,2838 ,2828 ,2868 .2859 ,2862 .Z861 .2831 ,2854 .2815 190.
200. .2535 ,2698 ,2506 .2516 ,2502 .2681 ,2685 .2682 .2692 ,2696 .2_95 .2519 ,2512 200.
215, ,2119 .2169 ,2126 ,2120 ,2698 .2110 ,2111 .2108 .2099 .2096 .2089 .2082 .2036 215,
230, .1956 ,1955 ,1929 ,1928 .1927 ,1916 .1915 .1916 ,1906 ,1893 ,1879 ,1853 .1807 230.
265, ,1862 ,1861 ,1856 .1865 ,1828 .1833 .1835 ,1808 ,2275 .1787 ,1773 .1780 ,1758 265,
270. ,1756 ,1772 ,1758 ,1753 ,1735 ,1733 .1733 .1721 ,1718 .1707 .1712 .1710 .1705 270.
295, ,1712 ,1717 ,1713 .1711 ,1700 .1709 ,1713 .1688 .2200 .1689 ,1671 .1676 ,1667 295.
310, ,1721 ,1735 ,1718 .1726 .1729 ,1715 ,1709 ,1705 ,1698 ,1697 ,1680 ,1658 .1616 310.
325. ,1761 ,1792 .1772 ,1771 .2193 .1767 ,1765 ,1760 ,1751 ,1751 ,1762 .1736 ,1689 325,
3%0, .1901 ,1879 ,1889 ,1906 ,1902 ,1889 .1891 ,1880 ,1880 .1882 .1881 ,1895 ,1889 360,
350. .2627 .1979 ,1970 .1973 ,1970 .1965 .1970 .1980 ,1966 .1966 ,1969 ,1981 ,1968 350.
FOR ALPHA • %,50 OEG
0. ,1350 ,13%8 .1336 ,1360 .13_8 .13Z3 .13Z8 ,1369 ,1336 .1318 ,1326 .1317 ,1316 O,
10. .1282 .0736 ,0717 .0722 .0720 .0716 .0717 .072% .0719 .0710 .07Zl .0732 ,0716 lO.
ZO. ,0498 ,0470 .0476 ,0489 ,0491 ,0_78 ,04?9 .0%79 ,0481 ,0473 .0482 .0490 .0_96 20,
33. ,0410 ,0436 ,0427 ,0622 ,0969 ,0_10 ,061_ ,0610 ,0403 ,0396 .0394 .0394 .0369 35,
50. .0403 ,0610 ,040% .0408 ,0621 ,0392 ,039% ,0392 .0388 .0380 ,0373 .0362 .0352 50,
65. .0393 ,0396 .0396 *0397 ,0385 .0388 ,0392 .0384 .1055 .0387 .0365 .0369 ,0354 65,
go, ,0384 .0392 .0390 .0386 ,0371 .0370 ,0372 .0372 ,0386 .0359 .0370 .0368 .0375 90,
115. ,0408 ,0%04 .040% .0398 ,0386 ,0385 ,0385 .0388 ,1061 ,0394 ,0376 ,0391 .037_ 115.
130. .0445 ,0662 .0450 .0_66 .0%72 ,0444 ,0440 ,0440 ,0_36 ,0_16 .0419 .0422 .0616 130.
168, ,0642 ,0635 ,0620 ,0618 ,1129 ,0603 ,0605 ,0603 .0592 .0586 *0584 .0605 .0_80 145,
160. ,1116 ,lOg1 ,1093 ,1107 ,1096 .1078 .1079 ,1075 .1076 .1066 ,1076 ,1108 .1115 160.
170. .2302 .1888 .1865 .1859 .1851 .1848 .1848 .1859 .1849 .1854 .18_0 .1882 .1862 170.
180, .3128 .3118 .309% .3167 .3116 .3068 ,3077 .3103 ,3077 .3064 .3071 .3071 ,3351 180.
190, .360g .3254 ,3226 .3215 .3217 .3Z13 .3227 .3262 ,3226 ,3233 ,3215 .3235 ,320_ 190.
200. .2792 ,2756 .2766 .2769 .2757 .2736 ,2737 .2735 .2748 ,2?5% ,2748 ,2776 .2769 ZOO.
215. ,2272 .2302 .2269 .2259 .2622 ,2248 .2265 .22%1 ,2231 ,2227 ,2216 ,2212 ,Z163 215,
230, ,2018 ,20ZZ ,ZOO0 .2005 ,Z007 ,lggZ ,1989 ,1986 ,1977 .1958 ,1943 ,1920 ,1869 230.
2%5, .1891 ,1885 ,1875 ,1865 ,1850 ,1882 ,1856 .1834 .2310 ,1815 .1806 ,1816 .1787 265.
270. .1738 ,1756 .1760 .1736 .1721 .1719 .1718 .1708 .1697 ,1685 .1690 .1689 ,1688 270,
295. .1670 ,1675 .1666 ,1660 .1651 .1658 ,1660 .1640 .2136 .16Z1 ,1602 .1606 ,1586 295.
310. .1646 .1689 .1637 .1660 .1663 ,1627 .1621 .1618 ,1611 ,1593 .1574 .1556 ,1519 310.
325. ,1632 .1686 .1636 .1634 ,2065 ,1630 ,1627 .1624 .1617 .1598 .1587 ,1579 .1560 325,
3%0. .1677 .1656 ,1666 ,1682 ,1676 .1664 .1662 .1653 ,165% ,1640 .1636 .1650 .1656 340.
350, .2161 .1667 .1659 .1659 .1657 .1656 ,1661 .1670 .1689 ,1639 ,1662 .1668 ,1620 350,
123
TABLE I1. - CONTINUED
(P) HACH • 4.50, BETA • 5.00 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETA_ OP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 .0716 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 •4ZB_ .46_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 9.50 DEG
O. .1033 .07fi6 .0_53 .0712 ,0662 ,0671 .0696 ,0668 .0699 .067Z .OTlO .0674 .0680 ,0674
10. .0600 .0662 .0413 ,0358 .0393 .0369 .03B4 *0366 *0363 *0362 .0363
20. ,0_52 .03_9 .0_34 .03_6 .D3Z9 •0328 •0318 ,029§ .0283 .0Z87 .0287 .0300 °0304
35, .0_65 .0663 .0346 ,0336 .0320 .0315 .0675 .0290 .0287 ,0285 .0280 .0283 ,OZ9Z ,0305
50. .0338 .0328 .0318 ,0695 .0312 °0294 ,0298 ,0292 .0288 .0292 .0302 .0299
65. .0322 .0323 .03Zq .0309 °0303 .U296 .0301 .0288 .0287 .0293 *0292
90, ,0_87 .0477 .0336 ,0837 .0348 ,0331 .0336 .03Zb .0313 .0957 .0300 .0305 ,0309 ,0303
115, ,0475 .0451 .0626 ,0410 .0400 ,0392 .0398 .0388 .0377 .0384 ,036Z
130, ,0610 .055Z .0566 .090q .0530 .0826 .053fi .0585 .0515 ,0§07 .0535 .0535
145, .0937 .0925 ,0760 .0865 .0851 .08_3 ,IIIB .0867 .0868 .0836 .0864 .0869 .0875 ,0889
160, .17_5 .1521 .1569 .1578 .1612 .1609 ,1610 .1808 .1616 .1640 .1618 .1618 .1612
170, .2875 .2969 .2986 .2984 .2921 .2888 .2889 .2857 .Z830 .Z794 .2777
180, .4579 .6609 .3975 .6_30 ,4_60 .4556 .4525 *4850 ,4527 .4541 .4506 .4431 .4637 ,4404
190. .6398 .6677 ._677 ,48Z7 .4506 .4448 ._426 •44L0 .4390 ,6377 .4352
200. .3527 .3396 .338B .3522 ,3580 .3566 .3542 .35B0 .3B37 .3549 .3505 ,3509 .3514
215, .2708 .2775 .2581 .2568 .2663 .2678 .2799 .2669 .2675 .2674 .2696 .2685 .2678 ,2667
230, .1270 .22Z5 .2236 ,2459 .221Z ,Z218 .2241 .2228 .2210 .2214 ,2221 .2213
245. .1943 .1948 .1958 .1984 .1990 .1978 .1981 ,1977 .1952 .1948 .1935
Z70. .1853 .1831 .1614 .1709 .1670 .1672 .1697 .1708 .1724 .2199 .1691 .1690 ,1676 .1679
295. .1486 .1477 .lfi17 .1497 .1497 .1519 .1511 ,1497 .1684 .1494 .1489
310. .1623 .1378 .1388 .1701 .1385 .1393 .1400 ,1394 .1386 ,1382 .1392 .1388
325. ,1321 ,1363 .1268 .1256 .1272 ,1274 .1653 .I283 ,1281 ,1273 ,1278 ,1286 ,1Z86 .1Z97
340, .I176 .1132 .I128 .1127 .1117 .109Z .1123 .1152 *I143 ,1129 .1130 .1143 .1145
350. .0989 ,0947 .0949 ,0946 .0919 .1015 ,0989 ,0949 .096Z ,0981 .0979
FOR ALPHA • 14.50 DEG
O. .Ob62 .0355 .0263 .0276 .0249 .0289 ,0236 .0243 ,0267 .0231 °0303 ,0237 ,0238 .0237
I0. .0203 .0191 *0196 .0174 .0160 .0169 .0169 .01§8 .0184 *0160 *0164
20. .0317 .0218 *0Z07 .0196 .0184 .0165 .0165 .0178 .0182 .0171 .O17i .Of81 .0182
35. ,0297 .0297 ,0206 .0190 .OIBZ .0165 .0574 .0169 •0162 .01_6 .01§4 ,0162 .0165 *0174
50. .0181 .0179 .0197 .0570 .0180 .0156 .0139 ,0144 .0129 ,0136 ,0142 .0142
65. .0216 .0190 ,0201 .0175 ,0174 .0150 .0156 .0162 ,0141 ,016_ .0139
90. .0_19 .0620 ,0255 .0258 .0257 .0256 .0233 .0235 .0227 ,OBBO .0209 ,0Z03 .0196 ,0213
115. .0_70 .0480 .0461 .0435 .0438 ,0443 .042_ .0388 .0427 ,0451 ,0442
130. ,0504 .0751 ,0691 ,1021 .0860 .0677 ,0854 ,0657 .0672 .ObBb .0888 .0675
145. .1182 .llql .1057 .1135 .1119 .lllZ .1364 .1081 ,111_ ,1134 .1183 ,1187 .1146 .1141
160, .2350 ,2138 .2130 .2142 .2167 ,2131 .21Z6 •2163 .2151 .2180 .2160 *Z189 .2157
170. .392_ .3967 .3976 .3931 .3891 .3842 .3811 ,3807 .3781 .8737 ,3TZb
180, .8925 .6052 .5633 ,5938 .5867 .59_3 .5927 .5970 ,5948 .5972 ,5869 .5784 .5789 ,5771
190. .5633 ,5630 .5666 ,5708 .5659 ,5609 .5590 .5532 .5507 ,5480 ,5456
200, .6286 .4020 ,6222 .6299 .6289 .6293 .4284 ._31B ._280 *_303 •4256 .4248 .4245
215. .3081 .3187 ,3005 ,2992 ,3072 ,3081 .3181 .3035 ,3086 ,3079 .3090 .3081 .3082 .3053
230. .2019 .2399 .2448 .2659 .2_ZZ .2626 ,2415 ,2438 ,2666 ,2435 .2424 .2399
245. .2059 .2081 .2059 .2059 .Z081 .2078 .2052 .2057 ,2062 .2067 .2038
270. .1810 .1793 .1609 .1608 .1643 .lo21 .1629 .1641 .1654 .2141 .1626 ,1610 .159_ .1616
295. •1258 .1318 .1330 .1332 ,13ZZ ,1316 ,1334 .1307 .1306 ,130_ .1296
310. .1191 .lib9 ,1114 ,1434 .lllO ,1130 .1129 ,1130 ,1110 .1119 .1127 .1114
325, .0980 .0967 .0900 ,0881 ,0920 .0967 .1157 .0908 .0930 .0931 .0918 .0918 .0910 .O91D
340, ,0700 .0621 ,0700 ,0614 .0680 .0667 .0648 .0664 ,0661 ,0633 ,0646 .0659 .0659
350. .0465 .0450 .0418 ,0390 .0441 ,0433 ,0439 .0406 ,0409 .0428 .0425
FOR ALPHA - 19,51 DEG
O. .0_69 ,0193 .0104 ,0080 .0063 ,0070 ,0043 ,0043 .0035 ,OO21 ,0085 ,O04Z ,0043 ,0042
10. ,0090 .0083 *0077 *0058 *0048 *0048 *0055 .0068 *0046 .0049 *0054
20. *0183 .0097 ,0077 .0073 .OOTZ ,005§ .0056 .0037 .0034 .0038 ,0046 ,0053 ,0056
35, .0145 .0136 .0069 .0058 .0053 ,0065 ,0_71 ,0008 -,0006 -,0014 -,0019 -,0023 -,0027 -.0027
50, .010_ .0053 .0045 .0466 •0015 -•0014 -*0016 -.0022 -.0039 -,0064 -.0056 -.0050
65. .0096 .0112 .0085 .0054 .0058 .0059 ,0037 .0013 .0020 .0038 .0041
90, ,0416 .0421 .0300 ,0280 .0295 ,0244 ,0236 .0238 .0230 ,0857 .0227 ,0232 ,0246 *0243
115, ,Obll ,0564 ,0538 .0532 ,0832 .0495 .0529 ,0860 ,0533 ,0541 .0528
130. .0606 .0878 .0857 .1171 .0843 ,0801 .0852 .0858 *0857 .0856 ,0855 ,084?
145. ,1681 .1522 .1364 *1389 .1608 .142B .160B .1405 .1431 .1428 .1481 .1431 .1446 .1445
160. .3019 .2773 ,2768 .2741 .2724 ,2732 ,2714 .2767 .2726 .2775 ,2748 ,2754 ,Z76Z
170. .5059 ,5041 .5053 .5021 ,4950 ,4877 ,484L ,4841 ,4808 ,4770 .4766
180. ,7421 .7620 ,6753 .7534 .7388 .7471 ,7671 ,7488 ,7467 .7497 .7347 ,7277 ,7310 .7283
190. .6871 ,6868 .6880 ,6942 .6883 .6828 .6809 .6709 .6689 .6678 .6659
200* .5062 .4874 ,4985 .501_ ,5022 ,5032 .5029 .5056 .5024 .5028 .4978 .4987 ,4984
215. .3465 .3601 .3386 .3393 .3_68 .3461 .3558 .3_33 .3468 .3462 •3468 .3454 .3479 .3453
230* .2113 .Z628 ,2632 ,2851 ,2580 .2823 ,2837 *2626 ,2626 .2625 ,2613 ,2589
245. ,2127 ,2155 .2144 .2166 ,2131 ,2186 ,2161 .2151 ,2125 ,2135 ,ZIZ1
270. .1824 .1798 ,1882 .1885 ,1610 *159b .1601 .1611 .1601 .2078 .1602 .1600 .I886 ,1588
295. .1216 .1235 .1El7 .1197 .1202 .1199 ,1198 ,1153 ,1154 ,1178 ,1196
310. .1274 .0890 .0932 .1315 .0939 .0910 .0911 .0920 .0888 .0890 .0888 .0883
325. .0730 .0696 .0630 .0666 ,0596 .0666 .091Z ,ObZ4 ,0609 *0616 .0588 ,0598 .0597 ,0507
340* .0334 .0244 .0289 .0304 .0290 .0265 .0285 ,0256 .0265 .0231 .0232 .0248 .0250
350, ,00B9 .0074 .0061 .O04B .0018 .0015 ,0006 ,0009 .0010 .0014 .0007
]24
TABLE 1[. - CONCLUDED
(P) MACH • 6,50e BETA • 5.00 DEGp CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG .5357 .5716 .6071 ,6629 .6786 ,7163 .7500 .7857 .8216 ,8571 ,82Z9 ,9286 .2663 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 9.50 OEG
O. ,0673 ,0672 ,0670 .0692 ,0681 .0657 ,0658 ,0666 ,0661 ,0667 .0645 .0b69 ,0656 O.
10, .0960 .0368 ,0367 .0350 ,0351 ,0365 .0369 ,0353 ,0367 ,0365 °0338 .0358 ,0339 10.
20, .0329 ,0301 .0309 ,032Z ,0321 ,0310 ,0309 ,0306 ,0305 ,0295 ,0296 ,0301 .0303 ZO,
35. .0296 °0305 .0297 ,0301 ,0866 ,0292 .0295 ,0295 ,OZqO .0281 ,0277 .028! ,0259 35,
50. .0298 .0300 .0296 ,0293 ,0309 .0279 .0281 .0280 .0277 .0270 ,0265 ,0261 .0257 50,
65. .0292 °0293 ,0293 .0291 ,0283 ,0285 ,0287 ,0283 ,0987 .0Z89 .0263 ,0270 .0259 65,
90. ,0299 ,0302 °0302 ,0303 ,0291 °0295 °0298 .0297 ,0322 .0289 ,ozgo .0287 ,0299 90,
115. ,0389 .0399 .0%02 .0390 ,0373 ,0370 ,0369 ,0366 .1062 ,0383 ,0356 °0365 ,0351 L15,
130, ,0538 *05Z9 ,0519 .0526 ,0524 ,0502 ,0699 .0501 ,0498 .0693 .0693 .0986 ,0678 130,
165. ,0859 .0862 .0866 .0863 ,1316 .0836 .0831 .08Z8 .0818 ,0818 ,0817 .08Z6 .0799 165.
160, .1605 .1585 ,1596 .1597 o1583 .1560 ,1560 ,1550 .1556 ,1558 .1572 .1599 .1598 160,
170. .3066 ,27Z5 .2688 ,2676 .2666 °2663 .2663 ,2667 °2662 ,2683 .2669 °2697 ,2681 170,
180, ,6609 .6391 .6365 .6617 .6372 ,6317 .6339 ,_352 .6321 ,6309 ._322 ,6317 .4292 180,
190, ,6599 .6326 .6285 ,6263 ,6267 .6265 .6286 .6299 .9275 ,9299 ,6269 .6224 ,4258 19O,
200. ,3505 .3465 .3482 .3676 .3958 .3629 .3635 ,3926 .3692 .3650 .3669 ,3680 ,3970 200.
215. .2631 .2667 .2627 .2618 .2965 .2611 .2606 .2596 .2581 ,2587 ,2582 ,2573 .2526 215.
230, .2207 °2200 ,2172 ,2176 .2172 ,2159 ,2160 ,2156 ,2198 ,2139 ,2126 .2098 .2049 230.
265. ,1951 .1955 .1963 ,1933 .1920 .1925 ,1929 .1906 ,2368 ,1892 .1880 .1889 .1863 265,
270. .1676 ,1686 ,1666 ,1659 ,1650 ,1656 .1665 ,1660 ,1659 ,1660 .1645 ,1663 .1637 270,
295. .1698 ,1699 ,1692 ,1686 ,1678 ,1678 .1486 ,1673 ,2006 .1658 ,1666 .1665 .1618 295.
310, ,1392 .1602 ,1386 ,1388 ,1396 .1369 ,1369 ,1366 ,1396 ,1369 ,1366 ,1326 ,129_ 310,
325, .1275 .1288 ,1269 ,1270 .]739 .1256 .I257 ,1261 .12_7 ,1266 .1263 ,I267 .1215 325.
360, ,1152 ,1125 ,1131 ,1196 ,1139 ,1126 ,1126 ,1126 ,1127 ,1119 .1117 o1136 ,1138 340.
350. .1530 .0981 .0979 .0986 ,0980 .0969 .0968 .0975 .0967 .0951 .0956 .0969 .0964 350,
FOR ALPHA - 19.50 OEG
O. ,0268 .0267 .0263 ,0250 .0236 .0218 .02Z7 .0229 .0234 ,0205 .0209 .0225 .0261 O,
10, .0808 .0165 .0165 ,0170 .0170 .0161 .0159 .0162 .0159 .0163 .0163 ,0166 .0198 10,
ZO. .0209 .0172 ,0173 ,0176 ,0175 .0161 .0161 .0162 .0163 ,0168 .0152 .0170 .0175 20.
35. .0165 .0169 ,0157 o0158 .0768 .0146 .0167 o0151 ,0169 .0135 ,0137 .0152 .0136 35.
50. .0139 ,0167 .0169 ,0195 ,0168 ,0132 o0136 ,0137 ,0136 .0123 ,0119 ,0123 ,0125 50.
65. .0139 .0193 ,0153 .0158 .01_6 .0139 ,0138 .0133 .0853 .0161 ,0118 .0128 .0120 6_.
90. .0229 .0235 .0230 .0223 ,0Z06 .0202 .0199 .0199 ,0226 .0197 .0196 .0198 ,0209 90,
115. .0637 .0636 .0632 ,0620 .0608 .0613 .0613 ,0609 .1068 .06_0 .0600 ,0609 .0393 115.
130. .0670 .0668 .0660 .0666 .0668 ,0669 .0667 .0665 ,0660 ,0661 .0635 ,0626 ,0615 130,
165. ,1122 .1137 ,1119 .1118 ,1556 ,1116 .1110 ,1105 .1090 .1097 .1090 .1091 ,1066 195.
160. .2163 .2126 ,2163 .2150 .2130 .2106 .2101 ,2087 ,2096 .2092 ,2107 ,2130 ,2130 160,
170. ,3927 ,3661 o3615 ,3608 .3589 ,3579 ,3576 .3582 ,3571 ,3578 ,3576 .3601 .3587 170.
180. ,5787 ,5772 .5763 ,5805 ,5761 .5716 ,5765 .5765 ,5708 ,5692 .5711 .5711 .5672 180.
190. ,5663 ,5666 .5395 ,5378 .5383 .5615 .5636 .5656 .5939 .5655 .5613 ,5658 ,5417 190,
200. .6263 °6207 .6230 .6228 ,6209 ,_183 .6191 ,6186 ,6208 ,6210 ,6208 .6254 .4235 ZOO.
215. .3011 .3057 .3011 ,3010 ,3312 ,3017 ,3007 °2999 ,2982 .2980 ,2975 .2970 .2920 215,
230. .2399 .2385 .2360 ,2371 .2369 .2362 .2365 ,2359 .2352 .2327 .2322 .2295 .2269 230.
265, ,2038 ,Z026 ,2013 ,2003 .1998 ,2008 .2016 .1987 ,2630 ,1966 .1957 ,1970 ,1951 295.
270. ,1626 .1633 ,1611 ,1602 o1591 ,1588 .1596 .1586 .1572 ,1559 ,1562 ,1563 ,15b0 270,
295. ,1291 o1290 .1293 .1302 ,1298 ,1303 .1316 .1308 ,1852 .1286 .1262 .1262 ,123Z 295.
310. .1118 .1122 ,1108 .1112 .1121 .1093 ,1105 .1115 .1110 ,1092 .1083 ,I071 .1066 310.
325. .0906 .0911 .0895 ,0906 .1623 .0897 ,0906 .0909 .0901 .0871 .0875 .0881 .0853 325.
360, ,0671 .0662 .066_ ,0658 ,0653 .0637 .0665 ,0650 .0651 ,0626 ,0631 ,0651 ,0656 360.
350. .1065 .0622 ,0619 .0629 ,0617 ,0608 ,0613 .0617 .0419 .0387 ,0398 ,0629 ,0601 350,
FOR &LPHA • 19.51 OEG
O. .0036 ,0029 .0030 ,0036 .0022 ,0013 ,0020 .0021 .0026 .0016 ,0013 ,0027 .0037 O,
lO, ,0716 ,0051 ,0066 .0069 .0065 ,0036 ,0036 ,0038 ,0062 ,0035 ,0060 .0056 .0037 lO,
20, .0078 .0066 .0066 .0053 ,0051 ,0042 .0065 .OOSO ,0053 ,0068 ,0068 .0060 ,0061 ZO.
35. -.0030 -.0025 -.0021 -.0018 .0603 -,0017 -,0020 -.0017 -.0009 -,0017 -,0018 -,0011 -,002_ 35.
50. -.00_6 -.0036 -,0063 -.0039 -.0017 -.0067 -.0056 -.0056 -,0060 -,0062 -,0066 -.O06b -.0063 50,
65, .0038 .0037 ,0060 .0027 .003Z ,0017 .0026 ,0022 .0766 .0067 ,0012 .0017 .0005 65.
90. .0223 .0239 .0223 .0227 .0216 .0217 .0216 ,0212 .0236 .0209 ,0212 ,0210 ,022_ 90.
115, .0526 .0526 .0530 .05ZZ .0508 .0511 .0516 .0508 .1130 .0505 ,0686 .0%96 ,0485 llS.
130, .0866 .0846 ,086Z ,0869 .0863 ,0827 .0822 ,08Z1 .0812 ,0796 ,0797 .0785 ,0771 130.
165. .1632 .1653 .1636 ,1631 .1831 .1628 ,1621 .1613 .1396 .1390 .1377 ,1375 ,1346 165.
160, .2756 .2736 ,2758 ,2761 ,2733 .2708 ,2700 ,2675 ,2673 ,2662 ,2668 ,2687 ,2687 160,
170. ,6893 .6701 .6650 .6632 .6616 .6600 ,6590 o_586 .6566 .6572 ,6533 ,6552 .6562 170.
180, .7283 .7298 ,7268 .7339 .7ZbZ .7268 .7273 .7239 ,7195 ,7186 .719Z .7166 .7133 180,
190, ,6796 .6615 ,6566 .6561 ,6577 ,6636 ,6665 .6659 .6621 .6657 .6607 .6666 ,6600 190,
200, .6978 ,6939 .6969 ,6975 ,6951 .6958 ,6966 .6950 ,6961 .%979 ,6977 .5018 .6987 200,
215, ,3611 ,3669 ,3620 ,3617 ,3679 ,3628 .3619 .3613 ,339? .3619 .339Z .3374 .3309 215,
230. .2600 .2592 ,2566 .2578 .2569 .2568 .2571 .2569 ,2567 .2562 .2565 ,2508 .2649 230.
265. ,2128 .2118 .2108 .2095 .2087 .2101 .2112 .2087 ,2531 .Z083 .Z067 ,2073 .2069 265.
270, ,1588 .1599 ,1586 .1579 ,1565 .1561 ,1565 ,1560 ,1566 ,1566 ,1562 .1562 ,1538 270.
Z95. .1201 .1199 ,1189 .1182 .1173 .1169 ,1176 .1169 .1756 .1163 ,1137 ,1136 .1110 295.
310, ,0909 .0937 ,0922 ,0925 .09%0 ,0902 ,0896 .0892 ,0886 .0882 ,0871 ,0856 ,0866 310,
325, .0606 ,0587 ,0575 ,0609 .1178 .0613 ,0612 ,0612 .0603 ,0591 ,0585 .0588 .0566 325.
360. .0278 .0262 .0238 .0269 ,0239 .0225 .0221 .0223 ,0261 .0257 .0258 .0270 .0271 360.
350. .0703 .0015 .0012 .0020 ,0011 .0005 .0003 ,0003 .000Z -,0012 -,0010 -.O00Z -.0028 350.
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TABLE 1II. - FOREBOOY 3. AXIS RATIO 311 ELLIPTIC CONE
(A) MACH • 1.70. BETA • -.02 DEG
THETA* CP AT XlL •
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .178& .2143 .2§00 .2357 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4236 .4643 .5000







90. .1335 .1222 .1149 .1125 .1091 .1137 .1150 .1584 .1173 .1162 .1260 .1229 .1177
120, .Ogb7 ,1155 .1093 .1074 .1105 .1126 .1137 ,1121 .1223 ,1201 .1136 ,1206
140. .1266 .1276 .1075 .1130 .1095 .1085 .1134 .1147 .1160 .1141 .1200 .1141 .1210 .IZ3b
150. .1106 .109b .1073 .1142 .1155 .1159 .1138 .1143 .1142 .1264 .1215
160. .1288 .llS2 .1100 .1115 .1088 .1183 .1198 .1178 .1152 .1132 .1191 .1251 .1266
170. .1224 .1181 .1169 .1120 .1247 .1256 .1263 .12§3 .1221 .1235 .1310 .1303
180. .1637 ,1540 ,1585 .1497 .1508 ,1513 ,1526 ,1536 ,1534 ,1596 ,1558 ,1575 ,1585 ,1656
FOR ALPHA - -2,64 OEG
O. .2775 .2717 .2769 .2711 .26e6 .2705 .2700 .2731 .2751 .2747 .2676 .2705 .2742 .2833
10. .1624 .1614 .1610 .1565 .1707 e1636 .1727 .1787 .1700 .1675 .1759 .1777
20. .1488 .1353 .I294 .1323 .1328 .1402 .1414 .1453 .1423 .1359 .1351 .1461 .1499
30. .1237 .1246 .1251 .1344 .1339 .1371 *1364 .1319 .1302 .1426 .1401
40. .1391 .1346 .1301 .1213 .1229 .1261 .1296 .1299 .1372 .1331 *1346 .1292 .1368 .1413
60. .1203 .1205 .1210 .1219 .1257 .1244 .1305 .1Z7Z .1339 .1301 .1281 .13_5
90. .1358 .1279 .1192 .1179 .1175 .1217 .1221 .2282 .1257 *1216 .1304 .1278 .1235
120. .1017 .1174 .1131 .1124 .1144 .1167 .1172 .1148 .1236 .1219 .1171 .1252
140. .1277 .1271 .1202 .I153 .1144 .1136 .1179 .1188 .1194 .1176 .1222 .1180 .1257 .1284
150. .1144 .1154 .1131 .1199 .1159 .1183 .1197 .1177 .1176 .1314 *1269
160. *1316 .1163 .1139 .1169 .1158 .1253 .1257 .1227 .1208 .1172 .1214 .1332 .1337
170. .1269 .1267 .1260 .1239 .1370 .1340 .1332 .1343 .1316 .1323 .1_17 .1405
180. .1864 .1768 .1842 .1749 .1748 .1781 .1798 .1786 .1812 .1809 .1811 .1821 .1826 .1892
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 OEG
O. .2593 .2548 .2631 .2519 .2530 .2529 .2543 .2546 .2558 .2570 .2509 .2554 .2536 .2668
10. .1595 .1580 .1531 .1508 .1663 o1635 .1678 .1713 .1632 .1607 .1713 .1742
20, .1476 .1331 .1291 .1305 .1308 .13gB .1412 .1434 .1403 .1354 .1350 .1472 .1494
30. .1251 .1248 .1233 .1344 .1330 .1352 *1353 .1312 .1259 .1443 .13gB
40. .1401 .1365 .1317 .1228 .1243 .1274 .1300 .1301 .1363 .1322 .1336 .12BE .1366 .1409
60. .1134 .1238 .121§ .1235 .1256 .1259 .1310 .1258 .1333 .1296 .1257 .1353
90. .1369 .1286 .1217 .1197 .1183 .1224 .1232 .2269 .1264 .1228 .1311 .1ZBZ .1242
120. .1065 .1203 .1161 .1122 .1171 .1134 .1180 .1170 .1250 .1236 .1201 .1273
140. .1281 .1271 .1231 .1166 .1165 .1151 .1201 .1217 .1206 .1192 .1244 .1196 .1290 .1319
150. .1154 .1169 .1165 .1221 *1217 .1213 .1222 .1195 .1203 .1344 .1301
160. .1324 .1154 .1174 .1186 .1194 .1239 .1238 .1267 .1250 .1203 .1257 .1363 .1385
170. .1314 .1321 .1307 .1295 .1411 .1404 .1398 .1407 .1362 .1367 .1463 .1473
180. .1984 .1890 .1fl77 .1892 .1895 .1926 .1932 .1934 .1950 .1929 .1949 .1951 .1965 .2039
FOR ALPHA • -,64 OEG
O. .2454 .2395 .2473 .2387 .2347 .2372 .2333 .2393 .2611 .2397 .2359 .2411 .2433 .2506
10. .1551 .1528 .1505 .1456 .1623 .1601 .1630 .1644 .1594 .lSTb .1652 .1692
20. .1470 .1317 .1297 .12BB .1293 .1387 .1407 .1413 .1367 .1354 .1353 .1444 .1504
30. .1256 .1244 .1240 .1330 .1318 .1360 .1341 .1310 .1293 .1446 .1399
40. .1409 .1361 .1323 .1239 .1244 .1263 .1297 .1296 .1342 .1314 .1329 .1274 .1363 .1394
60. .1183 .1292 .1224 .1227 .I251 .1259 .1303 .1274 .1323 .1287 *1263 .1344
90. .1383 .128; .1234 .1203 .1197 .1226 .1243 .2260 .1263 .1230 .1319 .1283 .1252
120. .1043 .1209 .1173 .1140 .1176 *1199 .1192 .1167 .1257 .1244 .1216 .1282
140. .1301 .1262 .1209 .1178 .1182 .1167 .1225 .I237 .1220 .1202 .1259 .1215 .1311 .1327
150. .1173 .1189 .1171 .1246 .1233 .1227 .1231 .1213 .1216 .1375 .1320
160. .1336 .1153 .1203 .1216 .1209 .1316 .1313 .1295 .1261 .1241 .1253 .1396 .1413
170. .1349 .1362 .1355 .1333 .1468 .1443 .1460 .1467 .1408 .1413 .1524 .1531
180. ,2131 .2030 .2130 ,ZOZ9 ,Z028 ,2072 .2074 .2083 .2108 ,2065 ,2085 ,2097 ,2111 .2137
FOR ALPHA - ,35 DEG
O. .2250 .2199 .2233 .2193 .2178 .2209 .2212 .2216 .2235 .2241 .2195 .222& .2241 .2355
10. ,1490 .1473 .1447 .1412 .1553 .1530 .1536 o1562 *1521 *1508 .1589 .1640
20. .1425 .1261 .1269 .1279 .1265 .1359 .1372 .1363 .1328 .1311 .1321 .1416 .1472
30. .1219 .1227 .1195 .1290 .1236 .1312 .1309 .1267 .1256 .1403 .1363
40. .1374 .1347 .1282 .1210 .1230 .1230 .1259 .1278 .1304 *1232 .1296 .1229 .1327 .1370
60. .1144 .1231 .1205 .1192 .1222 .1227 .1277 .1237 .1277 .1244 .1231 .1316
90. .1380 .1265 .1223 .1202 .1130 .1214 .1231 .2243 .1251 .1204 .1301 .1272 .1242
120. .1051 .1201 .1181 .1161 .1130 .1199 .1201 .1176 .1257 .1259 .1231 .1293
140. .1325 .1277 .1208 .1179 .1201 .i189 .1219 .1245 .123, .1212 .1276 .1228 .1326 .1346
150. .1170 .1206 .1183 ,1249 ,1265 .1240 ,1247 .1238 ,1227 ,139Z ,1340
160. .1365 .1172 .1209 .1235 .1238 .1334 .1342 .1319 .1251 .1258 .1282 .1413 .1432
170. .1391 .1411 .1402 .1388 .1518 *1486 .150& .1526 .1449 .1440 .1570 .1588
180. .2294 .2193 .2293 .2198 .2188 .2219 .2230 .2232 .225Z .2212 .2229 *ZZ4_ .2242 .2332
FOR ALPHA - 1,35 DEG
O. .2105 .2069 .2144 .2042 .2022 .2042 .2057 .2048 .2077 .2090 .2069 *2094 .2131 .220&
10. .1441 .L427 .1394 .1349 .1505 .1469 .1479 .1534 .1482 ,1466 *1559 .1587
20. .1427 .1242 .1251 .1265 .1243 .1347 .1334 .1329 .1312 .1304 .1331 .1398 .1454
30. .1213 .1225 .1201 .1280 .1275 .1ZB_ .1275 .1269 .1256 o1384 .1362
40. .1382 .1375 .1297 .1213 .1213 .1222 .1257 .1264 .1283 .1259 .1310 .1224 .1315 .1364
60. .1153 .1237 .1199 .1187 .1209 .1225 .1256 .1232 .1292 .1256 .1229 .1309
90, .1382 .1292 .1210 .1197 .1170 .1204 .1223 .22_1 .1242 .1201 .1298 .1266 .1241
120. .1132 .1175 .1184 .1138 .1167 .1204 .1186 .1173 .1256 .125_ .1225 .1287
140. .1319 .1267 .1231 .1162 .1195 .1172 .1212 .1251 .1238 .1214 .1263 .1232 .1336 .1363
150. .1172 .1190 .1194 .1252 .1277 .1245 .1236 .1233 .1232 .1398 .1341
160. .1366 ,1202 .1206 ,1236 ,1254 .1325 ,1356 .1335 ,1278 .1264 .1297 ,1427 ,1459
170. .1404 .1449 .1436 .1411 .1538 .1526 .1547 .1561 .1500 .1495 .1601 .16Z2
180. ,2461 ,2343 .2461 .233& ,2329 .2360 ,2373 ,237B .2404 .2373 .2382 .2391 .2373 *2464
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TABLE 11I, - CONTZNUED
(A) _ACH - 1.70J BETA - -.OZ DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETAe
OEG .5357 e5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .89Z9 .9286 .9643 DEG







90. .1i69 .1136 .1161 .1171 .1034 .1119 .1113 .1051 .10Z7 .10Z5 .1145 .1210 .1211 90.
120. .1182 .1107 .1153 .1153 .1090 .111€ .1114 .1071 .1015 .1037 .116Z .1138 .117B IZO.
160. .1161 .1112 .1148 .1184 .1135 .1156 .1136 .1100 .1067 .1016 .0983 .1103 .1141 140.
150. .1134 .1124 .1173 .1186 .1131 .1178 .1157 .1092 .1055 .1024 .0983 .1035 .11Z9 150.
160. .1170 .1178 .1178 .1195 .1203 .1231 .1196 .1137 .I043 .1034 .103Z .1108 .1091 160.
170. .1310 .1288 .1239 .1186 .1395 .1204 .I238 .1236 .1121 .1141 .1154 .1179 .1192 170.
180. .1649 .1629 .1648 .1638 .1576 .1540 .1577 .1566 .1527 .1462 .1476 .1533 .1459 180.
FOR ALPHA - -2.64 DEG
O. .2828 .2817 .2822 .2790 .2013 .2791 .2810 .2822 .2806 .2758 .2713 .2788 .2691 O.
10. .1803 .1791 .1768 .1708 .1870 .1708 .1744 .1754 .1642 .1597 .1694 .1741 .1782 10.
20. .1457 .1479 .1454 .1451 .1453 .1458 .1455 .1441 .1355 .1403 .1379 .1471 .1437 ZO.
30. .1326 .1349 .135Z .1360 .1321 .1413 .1402 .1373 .1334 .1278 .1215 .1263 .1368 30.
40. .1346 .1287 .1309 .1354 .1317 .1359 .1348 .1326 .1296 .1226 .1162 .1277 .1352 40.
60. .1316 .1229 .1264 .1272 .1255 .1268 .1231 .12Z3 .1168 .1168 .1290 .1304 .1361 60.
qO. .1233 .1194 .1214 .1222 .1085 .1158 .1149 .1130 .1103 .1096 .1233 .1296 .1295 90.
120. .1220 .1138 .1163 o1150 .1101 .1126 .1160 .1105 .1037 .1068 .1198 .1167 .1214 120.
140. .1200 .1135 .1159 .1195 .1156 .1183 .1199 .1161 .1098 .1063 .1008 .1135 .1213 160.
150. .1187 .1155 .1203 .1213 .1165 .1213 .1216 .1170 .109_ .1082 .1030 .1086 .1182 150.
160. .1226 .1220 .1229 .1253 .1258 .1279 .1247 .1240 .1125 .1112 .1098 .1175 .1161 160.
170. .1606 .1371 .1332 .1303 .1488 .1313 .1365 .1368 .1250 .1246 .1272 .1284 .1265 170.
180. .1897 .1883 .1883 .1841 .1883 .1841 .1849 .1831 .1819 .1758 .1716 .1780 .1729 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 OEG
O. .2695 .2652 .2663 .26¢9 .2642 .2638 .2640 .2666 .2633 .2578 e2839 .2632 .2538 O.
10. .1763 .1767 .1699 .1652 .1810 .1657 .1695 .1692 .1575 .1560 .1626 .1706 .1702 10.
20. .1653 .1658 .1652 .1633 .1432 .1652 .1446 .1409 .1329 .1378 .1355 .1451 .1610 20.
30. .1322 .1332 .1363 .1365 .1335 .1'00 .1380 .1352 .1307 .1267 .1212 .1251 .1335 30.
60. .1353 .1276 .L329 .1351 .1320 .1349 .1347 .1314 .1287 .1218 .1156 .1261 .13_8 40.
60, .1323 .1234 .1279 .1279 .1253 .1266 .1243 .1236 .1178 .1176 .1292 .1292 .1343 bO,
90. .1265 .1199 .1230 .1240 .1103 .1166 .1170 .1140 .1105 .1102 .1262 .1282 .1287 90.
120. .1234 .1160 .1187 .1167 .1112 .1124 .1157 .1127 .1044 .1070 .1210 .1171 .1226 120.
160. .1227 .1161 .1188 .1211 .1147 .1192 .1218 .1190 .1122 .1075 .1024 .1168 .1232 140.
150. .1212 .1181 .1216 .1221 .1169 .1226 .1265 .1201 .1119 .1103 .1048 .1106 .1213 150.
160. .1255 .1252 .1245 .1264 .1290 .1304 .I276 .1278 .1163 .1138 .1133 .1209 .1175 160.
170. .1456 .1420 ,1388 .1344 .1564 .1371 .1414 .1656 .1338 .1296 .1330 .1350 .1322 170.
180. .2030 .2010 .2026 .1979 .1995 .2013 .2017 .Z005 .1964 .1919 .1859 .1905 .1874 180.
FOR ALPHA • -,b4 DEG
O. .2522 .2482 .2499 .2464 .2469 .2661 .2475 .2501 .2466 .2407 .2377 .2424 .2358 O.
10. .1717 .1687 .1645 .1580 .1745 .1599 .1636 .1634 .1502 .1514 .1586 .1633 .1653 10.
20. .1431 .1438 .1419 .1404 .1433 .1439 .1425 .1386 .1295 .1336 .1330 .1428 .1386 20.
30. .1327 .1335 .1358 .1363 .1318 .1382 .1355 .1314 .1283 .1268 .1197 .1235 .1318 30.
60. .1351 .1275 .1306 .1360 .1305 .1338 .1322 .1295 .1295 .1201 .1146 .1275 .1337 ,0.
60. .1330 .1246 .1287 .1283 .1264 .1267 .1239 .1262 .1181 .1173 .1301 .1270 .1333 60.
90. .1244 .1203 .1233 .1237 .1117 .1168 .1171 .1151 .1109 .1102 .1242 .1287 .1290 90.
120. .1239 .1163 .1197 .1177 .1112 .i126 .1159 .1136 .1065 .1081 .1228 .1190 .1233 1ZO.
140. .1255 .1169 .1208 .1223 .1158 .1192 .1229 .1226 .1132 .1089 .1046 .1163 .1267 160.
150. ,1225 .1207 ,1246 .1228 .1182 ,1238 .1276 .1230 ,1162 ,1121 .1073 .1120 .1225 150,
160. .1247 .1285 .1271 .1291 .1304 .1326 .1300 .1305 .1206 .1179 .1162 .1240 .1215 160.
170. .1530 .1481 .1460 .1400 .1595 .1632 .1450 .1507 .1600 .1371 .1370 .1414 .1391 170.
150. .2178 .2139 .2170 .2124 .2142 .2168 .2189 .2161 .2137 .2080 .zoz5 .2057 .2019 180.
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O. .2347 .2299 .2342 .2303 .2298 .2265 .2295 .2306 .2268 .2218 .2188 .2258 .220_ O.
10. .1635 .1605 .1600 .1535 .1690 .1525 .1550 .1565 .1436 .1440 .1513 .1563 ._571 10.
20. .1381 .1396 .1367 .1381 .1375 .1405 .1375 .1335 .1253 .1259 .IZb6 .L360 .1329 ZO.
30. .1283 .1289 .1322 .132b .1263 .1332 .1316 .1266 .1232 .1198 .1145 .1187 .1284 30.
60. .1302 .1232 .1274 .1320 .1256 .1297 .1265 .1259 .1240 .%15L .1102 .12E7 .1306 40.
60. .1289 .1221 .1248 .1251 .1211 .1222 .1207 .1205 .1136 .1130 .1277 .1268 .1296 60.
90. .1236 .1188 .1214 .1231 .1092 .1157 .1156 .1130 .1088 .1089 .1219 .1271 .1255 90.
120. .1256 .1162 .1202 .1189 .1115 .Ills .1156 .1145 .1067 .1078 .1216 .1199 .1262 120.
1,0. .1260 .1184 *1221 .1233 .1171 .1196 .1227 .L235 .1147 .1094 .1052 .1169 .1259 140.
150. .1236 .1215 .1Z66 .1244 .1187 .1240 .1267 .1256 .1159 .1133 .1084 .1136 .1238 150.
160. .1335 .1323 .1290 .1304 .1316 .1331 .1325 .1336 .123B .1212 .1192 .1265 .1267 160.
170. .1554 .1535 .1675 .1443 .1640 .1690 .1693 .1553 .1476 .1614 .1429 .1661 .1667 170.
180. .2329 .2283 .2309 .2277 .2291 .2287 .2369 .2323 .2290 .22_4 .2186 .2222 .2165 180.
FOR ALPHA - 1,35 OEG
O. .2192 .2176 .2178 .2146 .2140 .2118 .2150 .2342 .2125 .2075 .2034 .2115 .Z066 O.
10. .1575 .1563 .1548 .1673 .1665 .1487 .1480 .1682 .1372 .1608 .1686 .1493 .1508 10.
20. .1356 .1371 .1357 .1359 .1366 .140_ .L340 .I293 .1226 .1238 .1236 .1312 .1291 ZO.
30. .1275 .1271 .1304 .1296 .1257 .1322 .1287 .1232 .1218 .1190 .1118 .1166 .1276 30.
60, .1284 .1229 .1252 .1292 .1253 .1280 .1255 .1235 .1233 .1156 .1101 .1215 .1283 40,
60. .1286 .1212 .1236 .1254 .3203 .1211 .1200 .1186 .1135 .1140 .1270 .1239 .1286 60.
90. .1237 .1179 .1211 .1223 .1089 .1159 .1166 .1122 .1081 .1086 .1221 .1259 .1252 90.
120. .1267 .1154 .1197 .1183 .1123 .1118 .1142 .1131 .1051 .1067 .1216 .1199 .1263 120.
160. .1262 .1186 .1216 .1245 .1158 .1185 .1226 .1219 .1167 .1102 .1057 .1173 .1254 160.
150. .1266 .1230 .1266 .1244 .1178 .1231 .1266 .1270 .1166 .1133 .1089 .1166 .1235 150.
160. .1340 .1333 .1316 .L297 .1316 .1338 .1342 .1348 .1250 .1229 .1209 .1293 .1267 160.
170. .1610 .1583 .1525 .1682 .1677 .1526 .1531 .1585 .1521 .1665 .1673 .1_96 .1511 170.
180. .2467 .2426 .2641 .2413 .2623 .2632 .2501 .2691 .2661 .2392 .2326 .2356 .2309 180.
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TABLE Ill* - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 1,70_ BETA • -,01 OEGJ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XlL -
OEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 ,2§00 .2857 .3214 .3571 *3929 .4256 .4643 ,5000
FOE ALPHA • 2,36 DEG
O. .Z014 .1927 ,1fl98 ,1887 .1884 ,1902 ,1906 .19/6 .[970 .1957 .19Z6 .1974 .1997 .2035
10. .1414 .13B1 .1358 ,1302 ,1449 .1424 .1464 .1493 .1446 .1437 .1519 .1530
20. ,1401 .1250 ,1231 ,1233 ,1208 ,1313 ,1323 ,131§ *[303 .1252 .1300 .[379 .1422
30. ,1218 ,1206 .1274 .1259 .1252 *1257 .1262 .1252 .[236 .[380 .1334
40. .1375 .1367 .1259 ,1201 .1202 .1219 *1239 ,[236 ,[254 *1243 .1292 .1220 ,1306 .1342
60. ,1118 ,1232 ,1192 ,1179 .1210 .1227 ,1221 .12Z0 .1281 .1242 .1211 ,I296
90, .1386 .1300 .1213 .1188 ,1167 ,1203 .1224 ,2277 ,1247 ,1192 .1291 .1257 .1233
120. .1197 ,1186 .1176 .1139 ,1172 .120§ ,1168 .1173 .1253 .1257 .1238 .1303
140. .1341 .1273 ,1237 .1173 ,1197 ,1189 ,1ZZO ,1258 .1244 .I224 *1267 ,IZ3B .1344 .1157
150. .IlBI .1192 .1193 *1257 .1280 *1262 .1252 *1254 .[255 .1420 ,1336
160. .1395 ,121§ ,1218 .1242 ,1269 ,1328 ,1331 ,1355 .1293 .1Z9S ,1324 .1431 .1465
170. ,1452 ,1490 ,1490 ,1470 ,1593 .1385 .1605 .1616 *1560 .1559 .1664 *1673
180. ,2646 ,2516 .2644 ,2501 .2491 *2§33 *2529 *Z§50 12577 *2543 .25§1 .2566 .2365 ,2634
FOR ALPHA - 3.35 OEG
O* ,1878 ,1793 .1855 ,1749 .1711 .1737 .1774 *1709 *1060 .1832 .1817 .1855 ,1850 .1920
10, .1348 .1319 .1300 .1254 .1395 .1390 .1414 .14Z7 .1403 .1398 .1460 .1459
20. .1379 .1245 .1197 *1208 .1178 .1276 ,1295 ,1279 .1284 *1250 .1277 .1355 .1367
30. ,1187 ,1183 ,1156 ,1223 ,1230 *1233 .1259 .1246 *1214 .1347 .1300
40. .1353 .1359 .1212 .1197 *1104 .1194 *1215 .1224 .1217 .1234 *1290 *1200 *1202 .1325
60, ,1101 ,1219 .1166 ,1163 .1170 .1202 .1197 .1208 *1270 .1232 ,1192 .1289
90. .1379 .1299 .1109 .1168 .1160 .1193 ,1223 .2313 .1232 .1194 .1275 .1241 ,1221
lEO. .1138 ,1174 .1164 .1135 .1173 .1200 .1187 .1161 .1262 .1246 .1223 .1306
140. ,1343 ,129_ ,1253 ,1174 *1183 ,1168 *lZZ7 .1255 .1246 *1221 .1272 .1258 .1331 .1356
150. ,1177 ,1193 ,1196 .1267 .1200 .1253 *1261 .1257 ,1273 .1411 .1358
160. .1419 ,1256 ,1227 .1252 .1252 .1340 ,1373 .1356 .1306 .1306 .1336 .1471 .1464
170. .1506 ,1535 .1524 .1501 ,1635 ,1638 ,1641 .[671 .1640 .1617 .1727 .1731
180. .2822 .2701 .2835 ,2685 .2652 ,2692 .2701 .2712 ,2759 .2731 .2725 ,2745 *2739 .2799
FOR ALPHA • 5.33 OEG
0. *1590 *1515 .1663 ,1456 ,1457 ,1468 ,1555 .1604 .1620 *[606 .[555 .1600 *1610 .1639
10. .1254 .1209 .1174 .1147 .1309 .1329 *1328 .1334 .13tl .1287 .1340 *1340
20. ,1331 *1221 .1157 .1136 .1103 .1235 .1261 ,1240 .1249 *lZZZ .1230 .1265 .1311
30, .1157 .1126 .1074 .1209 .1204 .1199 .1249 *1218 .1176 ,1287 .1268
40. ,1294 *1332 *1046 ,1200 .1126 .1127 ,1188 .1197 .1203 .1230 .1269 .1[?0 .1240 *1309
60, *0971 .1218 *1124 *1106 .1149 ,1161 *1170 ,1200 *1279 *1216 .1148 .1285
90. *1343 .1274 ,1161 .1146 .1121 .1173 ,1190 .2385 .1224 .1187 ,1260 *1228 *1219
120. ,1188 .1141 ,1149 *1123 *1182 .1183 .1177 .1172 .I268 *1236 *1226 *1315
140. ,1350 .1295 *1261 .1143 *1157 .1165 .1238 *1256 *1241 .1243 *1206 *1273 .1324 .1354
150. ,1155 .1171 ,1188 .1ZB1 .1284 .1259 .1296 .1279 .1284 .1405 *1355
160. .1472 ,1313 .1257 .1240 *1253 *1354 *1396 .1365 *1351 ,1352 *1394 01497 .1484
170. .1625 ,1643 ,1628 .1612 .1740 .1755 .1772 .1817 .1775 .1777 o1860 .1851
180. ,3208 ,3099 .3242 ,3054 ,3015 *3050 .3039 .3074 .3142 *3120 .3095 .3134 *3130 .315B
FOR ALPHA - 10.36 UEG
O, ,1074 *1031 ,0961 ,0986 .1025 .1036 .1118 .1116 .1140 ,1001 .1059 .1085 *1085 *1139
10. .1088 .1000 ,0979 .0939 *i083 ,1103 *1061 *1062 ,1027 *1021 o1064 .1076
20, .1146 *0895 .1008 ,0993 .0949 .1084 .1110 ,1055 ,1063 *1024 ,1043 .1063 .1116
30. .1027 *0992 ,0948 .1073 ,1091 .1070 .1084 .1071 ,1008 *1142 .1140
40, .1072 .1061 .0752 .1040 .0984 .1024 ,1097 .1088 .1072 .1089 .1134 .1030 .1095 .1197
60, .0839 .1024 ,0989 .1006 .1078 .1087 .1073 ,1100 *1104 .1147 .1065 *1180
90. .liB6 *1066 .IO1Z .1035 *1017 *1091 *1124 .2682 .1133 .1093 .1167 *1163 .1136
120. ,1117 .IOZZ ,1060 ,1032 .1117 .1156 .1175 ,1142 ,l[?Z *1126 .1148 .1203
140. .1270 .1147 .1135 .1046 .1070 .1092 .1179 .1230 .1223 .1223 .1102 .1149 .1202 ,1222
150. .1111 .1118 .1101 ,1237 ,1275 *1270 .1315 .1266 .1214 .1327 .1304
160. .1493 .1368 .1264 .1270 ,1247 .1373 .1476 .1506 ,1472 .1438 ,1431 .1540 ,1§51
170. .1920 .1925 .1974 .1914 .2071 .2095 .2162 .2251 .2183 .2129 .2168 .2230
180. ,4256 .4200 .4331 .4112 .4080 .4135 .4116 ,4146 ,4225 .4212 .4192 ,4208 .4177 ,4254
FOR ALPHA * 15.35 OEG
O* .0856 .0901 ,0690 .0688 .0712 ,0727 *0765 *0751 *0707 *0753 *0737 .0719 .0748 .0790
10. .0779 .0748 .0718 .0693 *0789 *0799 *0781 *0761 *0696 *0739 *0792 *0784
20. .0920 *0696 ,0774 *0776 *0734 *0805 *0036 .0014 *0795 .0702 *0754 *0022 *0846
30, .0794 .0804 ,0763 ,0817 *0828 *0053 .0831 ,0779 *0723 .0888 .0091
40. .0907 .0860 .0602 .0000 ,0003 .0809 .0848 *0863 *08BE *0872 .0863 .0777 .0840 *0922
60. .0016 .0784 ,0821 .0819 .0865 .0895 .0897 ,0906 .0951 .0951 .0879 *0925
90. ,1013 ,0925 ,0850 ,0900 *0888 .0928 .0943 .3130 .0931 *0895 .0979 .1011 *0976
120. .1035 .0951 .0947 ,0975 ,1028 .1023 .1028 *1029 .1097 .1063 .1068 .1091
140. *1159 .1053 *1039 ,1007 .0996 ,1026 *1100 .1105 .113r .1131 .1149 .1122 .1160 .1112
150, .1115 .1007 ,1097 .1212 .1214 *1184 *1260 .1266 .1231 .1349 *1Z68
160, .1625 .1536 ,1360 .1387 ,1399 ,1490 .1529 .1571 .1536 .1522 .1561 .1724 .1659
170. .2420 .2464 ,2414 .2416 *2584 ,2549 *2599 .2713 .2667 *2626 *2674 .2718
100. ,5459 .5400 .5635 .5410 .5375 .5435 ,5394 .5419 *5474 *5423 .5417 *5444 *5431 .5492
FOR ALPHA • 20*35 DIG
O. ,0572 .0655 ,0470 .0486 ,0469 ,0478 ,0554 ,0561 ,0560 .0542 .0525 .0543 ,0537 *0507
10, .0456 ,0426 .0418 .0390 .0506 ,0524 ,049? *0485 .0451 .0451 ,0476 *0506
20, *0585 *0353 .0395 .0434 .0400 .0510 *0532 .0515 .0307 .0438 ,0440 *0466 *0498
30* .0391 ,0432 .0436 .0540 *0546 *0563 *0369 *0523 *04[9 *0546 *0546
40, .0531 .0531 ,0434 .0422 ,0425 .0501 ,0597 *0604 *0507 .06Z1 ,0633 .0494 *0534 *0397
60* .0538 .0477 ,0467 ,0500 .0579 *0623 *0669 .0666 *0749 *0744 .0660 *069?
90, *0736 .0659 ,0601 *0600 *0625 .0674 .0665 ,3691 *065? .0631 .0680 *0?28 *0?54
120. .0802 .0724 ,0765 *0766 *0826 ,0809 .0831 *0827 *0846 *0821 ,0857 .0916
140, .1060 ,0095 ,0026 .0060 .0867 ,0904 .09?5 .0964 .0951 *0964 .0917 .0910 *0997 .0993
150. .1001 .1019 ,1034 ,1130 .1124 .1004 .1136 .1144 .1149 .1251 *1231
160. .1876 .1666 .1520 .1470 ,1523 .1613 .1653 .1655 ,1635 ,1642 .1617 ,1799 ,1013
170, .3014 .2990 ,2980 .2978 ,3159 ,3103 ,3161 ,3268 ,3204 ,3204 *3219 ,3301
180, ,6926 .6990 .7050 .6747 .6035 ,6832 ,6727 ,6761 ,6021 ,6765 ,6?30 .6740 .6722 ,6783
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TABLE III,- CONTINUED
(A) HACH - 1.70, BETA • -.01 OEG_ CONCLUDED
THETA_ CP AT X/L • THETAp
OEG .§3§7 ,8714 •6071 ,64Z9 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 ,8Z14 ,8571 ,Bgzq .9286 ,9643 OED
FOR ALPHA * Z.36 DEG
O, .2053 .2030 ,2042 .2006 .ZOO4 ,1970 .2007 ,199Z .1975 .1916 ,1903 ,1972 ,1937 O,
10. .1829 .1520 ,1488 .1409 ,1584 ,1420 .1433 ,1425 ,L320 .1378 ,1417 .1447 ,1437 10.
ZO• •1320 .1356 ,1337 .1309 .1346 .1364 .1285 ,1250 .1198 .1202 ,1201 .1292 •1260 ZO,
BO, .1271 .1263 ,IZBO ,1Z78 ,1254 .1297 ,1Z55 .1197 .1191 .1165 .IIOB .1166 .IZ64 30.
40. .1279 .1ZO6 .1248 .1271 .1248 ,1272 .1233 ,1204 ,IEOB ,1132 ,1076 .1200 ,I265 40.
60. .1ZBO .1203 ,1245 .1243 ,1Z05 .1208 .1181 .1181 011Z3 .1137 ,1267 ,1218 *1262 60,
90. .IZ33 .1178 .IZ15 .lZZZ .1093 .115Z .1143 .1116 ,1075 •1087 .IZZ3 •IZ4B •1Z46 90.
120. .1259 ,11§9 ,1198 .1185 ,1127 ,1118 ,1147 .1126 .1055 .1065 .1220 .1210 .1253 120,
140, .1283 *1196 .1224 .1249 ,1170 .1181 .1231 .1228 .1153 .1105 .1064 .1191 .1269 140.
150. .1252 .1241 ,1279 .1246 ,1200 .1236 ,1267 .1ZBO .1184 .1153 ,1105 ,1166 .1Z48 150.
160, .1372 ,1345 ,1339 ,1323 •1319 •1326 .1345 ,1377 .1277 .1274 ,1253 .1335 .1305 160.
170. .1681 .1635 ,1586 .1536 .1717 .1575 .1578 .1627 .1575 .1515 .1516 ,1548 ,1574 170.
180. ,2650 ,2593 .2599 .2590 ,2599 .2598 ,2657 .2673 ,2613 .2565 .2492 .2519 .Z468 180.
FOR ALPHA - 3.35 DEG
O. e1918 .1895 ,1906 ,1857 ,1858 ,1832 .1860 ,1839 .1814 ,1766 *1763 01837 .1789 O*
10. .1478 .1472 .1411 •1336 .1531 .1363 .1354 .1343 ,1283 .1337 .1357 ,1389 .1363 10,
20, *1295 *L324 *1285 .1279 .1328 ,1317 .1234 .1206 ,1198 *llBO .1163 ,1253 *1222 20,
30, ,1258 •1234 ,1264 *1256 .1238 ,1262 *1191 *1170 ,1170 .1138 .1077 *1141 ,1246 30.
40. *1271 *1190 .1227 *1242 .1235 .1235 *1177 .1191 .1185 .1113 *1059 .1181 *1258 40,
60. .1277 .1191 .1231 .1214 .1197 .1177 .1160 .1173 .1106 .Ii30 .1239 *1191 *1Z49 60.
90. ,1237 .1170 .1201 .1217 *1089 .1144 .1133 .1101 .1077 *1082 .LZ02 *1246 .1245 90.
120. •1255 .1157 *1181 ,1181 *1130 .1119 *1154 .1116 .1034 .1068 .1211 ,1211 .1281 120.
140, *1292 .1193 .1227 .1246 ,1175 .1192 o1234 *1236 .1166 ,1114 ,1062 *1184 .1267 140,
150. .1259 .1245 .1281 ,1248 ,1193 ,1255 .1279 .1297 .1200 ,1163 .1124 .1166 .1255 150,
160, .1387 .1373 ,1353 .1339 .1342 .1329 *1348 ,1382 .130L ,1290 .1279 .1349 ,1329 160.
170. ,1722 .1696 ,1644 .1594 .1756 .1629 .1641 ,1669 ,1626 .L557 .156L ,1606 .1635 170.
180. ,2816 .2766 .2771 .2746 ,2773 •2774 .2811 .2845 .2805 ,2750 .2672 .2694 .2644 180.
FOR ALPHA = 5*35 OEG
O, ,1642 .1642 ,1640 .1600 ,1601 ,1567 .1587 .1561 .1524 .1507 .1522 .1583 .1527 O.
I0, ,1384 .1346 ,1297 .1222 .1435 .1211 .1210 ,1240 .iZ14 .1234 .1245 ,1266 .1265 I0,
20, .1249 .1247 ,1217 .1237 ,1235 .1206 ,113Z ,1176 .1144 ,1103 .1092 .1194 •1162 20,
30. .1222 ,1181 .1213 ,1234 .1163 .1144 ,1123 .115Z ,1118 .1081 .1047 .1106 .1216 30.
40. .1238 ,1186 .1183 ,IZ34 .1176 .1141 ,1120 .1162 ,1130 .1077 .lO3O .1145 •1219 40.
60. ,1259 .1163 ,1189 .1213 .1144 .1103 ,1138 ,1187 .1074 •1095 ,1210 .1161 .1224 60.
90, .1213 .1152 ,1183 .1216 .1073 .1111 .1110 .1071 .1058 .1066 .1178 .1225 ,1232 90.
120. ,1233 .1135 .1175 .1168 .1127 .1144 ,1131 ,1073 ,1033 .1073 ,1204 .1200 •1261 1ZO•
140. .1208 .1194 .1223 .1248 .1lq5 ,1218 .1257 ,1229 ,1162 ,1117 .1078 .llql .1282 140.
150, •1240 .1247 ,1273 .1235 .1188 .1277 ,1327 .1302 .1215 .1180 ,1146 .1166 .1271 ]50.
160. .1419 .1424 ,1386 ,1366 .1371 .1354 *1394 .1396 ,1328 ,1330 •1329 .1429 •1399 160.
170, ,1837 *1830 .1798 ,1720 .1882 .1736 .1759 .1798 ,1743 .1658 .1674 ,1721 ,1765 170.
180, ,3193 .3139 .3159 .3130 .3149 .3152 .3214 .3241 ,3195 .3111 .3033 .3084 .3042 180,
FOR ALPHA - 10,36 DEG
O, .1144 .11Z4 .1093 .1044 .1040 .lOlZ .1046 •1033 .1046 .1030 .1034 ,1068 .1016 O.
I0. •1091 ,1034 .0963 ,0936 .1113 .0927 ,0974 ,0958 .0918 .0977 .0997 ,1014 ,10§3 10,
20, •1012 ,0983 ,0961 ,1008 .1018 .0998 .0991 .09BZ ,0923 .0901 ,0912 •0990 •1045 20,
30. .1037 ,0961 ,0969 .0999 ,0959 ,0991 .0971 *0989 .0951 .0906 *0885 .0936 .1109 30.
40. .1103 *0956 ,0985 ,i013 .0956 ,0986 .0981 .0997 ,0975 .0927 ,OBB9 .1004 .1169 40.
60* .1155 .1002 .1017 .1035 .0949 .0949 .C476 .0986 .0944 .0995 .1107 .1065 .1182 60.
90, .1119 .1076 ,1084 .1101 ,0936 .O9BO ,0984 ,0966 .0961 .0963 ,1090 .1141 *1180 90.
120. .1203 .1108 .114§ .1157 .1059 .1047 ,lOEB .1028 .0986 ,0990 .1115 ,1144 ,1224 120,
140. ,1195 .1145 .1211 .1257 ,1155 .1132 .1213 .12L7 .1172 .1130 .1041 .1148 .1220 140,
150. .1198 ,1196 ,1231 .1228 ,1172 ,1270 .1276 ,1283 .1246 .12Z3 .1188 .1196 *1251 150.
160. .1818 .L503 .1466 .1463 .1472 .1422 ,1388 ,1414 .1393 .1431 .1436 .1506 *1468 160.
170, .2231 .2206 .2129 .Z087 .Z258 .Z113 .2089 .2114 .ZOZ6 .1969 .ZOZ9 .2086 *2128 170.
180. .4264 .4205 ,4205 .4200 .4215 ,4319 .4310 ,4243 .4198 .4149 .4132 .4192 .4116 180.
FOR ALPHA • 1§.3§ DEG
O* ,OBO7 .0791 ,0794 .0743 *0741 *0685 ,0710 ,0736 *O7BB ,0739 .0666 *0671 *0639 O*
10. .0788 .0773 .0754 .O70Z ,0846 ,0669 .0735 ,0801 .0726 .0703 ,0722 .0755 .OBO8 10.
20. .0738 *0735 ,0762 ,0779 .0784 .0763 .0792 .OBBO .O7BB .0691 ,0688 ,OBll .0795 20.
30. .0769 .0737 .0745 .0773 .0729 ,0735 ,0776 .OBBB ,0624 ,0759 .0717 .0756 .0848 30.
40. .OB6O *0763 ,0754 .0787 .0739 .0740 .0791 .0893 .0B74 .0770 .0726 .0B46 .0870 40.
60. .0696 *0818 .0871 .0840 .0734 ,0750 .0777 .0901 .0866 .0826 .0917 .0866 .0910 60.
90, .0909 .0865 .0900 .0922 .0776 .0820 .0833 .0889 .0887 .0823 .0885 .0927 .0961 90.
120. .1046 .0943 .0977 .0993 .0968 .0964 .0935 .0919 ,0664 .0852 .0997 ,099Z .1061 120.
140. .1101 .1036 .1067 .1096 .1100 .1085 .1133 .1143 .1134 .1115 .1053 .1118 .L133 140.
150. .1125 .1116 .1134 .113L .1087 .1196 .1232 .1271 .1237 .1241 .1215 .1248 .1283 150.
160. .1597 .1623 .1587 .1573 .1564 .1549 .1540 .1518 .1431 .1484 .1503 .1636 .1653 160.
170. .2661 .2629 .Z572 .256Z .2703 .2597 .2556 .2508 .2825 .2673 .2828 .2893 .2638 170.
180. .5471 ,5404 ,5460 .8430 .5424 .B449 .5459 .5473 .5442 .5408 .5361 .5414 .5354 180.
FOR ALPHA - 20.35 DEG
O. .057Z .0610 .0573 .0488 .0509 .0443 .0461 .04B6 .0456 .0445 .0438 .0486 .0459 O,
10. .0533 .0570 .0449 .0396 .0543 .0383 .0398 .0377 .0374 .0401 .0409 ,0434 .0443 10.
20. *0470 *0550 *0463 .0451 *043_ .0429 *0463 .0441 .0414 ,0362 .0315 .0465 *04Z9 ZO.
30. ,0507 .0574 .0472 ,04Z3 ,0381 ,0428 ,0440 ,0464 .0430 .0417 *0373 .0440 .0476 30*
40. .0613 *0626 .0538 .0496 *042B .0453 .0467 .0696 .0470 *0422 .0391 .0516 *0565 40.
60, .0710 *0694 .0695 .0616 ,OB01 .0547 ,0534 .05B8 ,0502 *053B ,0648 .0561 .0624 60.
90. .0736 .0716 ,0757 ,0743 .0611 .0627 .0633 ,0627 •0596 .05B5 .0669 .0719 *0765 90*
120, ,0867 .0792 .0840 .0839 .0892 ,0824 .0725 .0690 .0627 .0623 .0781 *0832 *0929 120.
140. .0977 .093Z .09B5 .1036 ,1011 ,1DZ4 ,0978 *0955 ,0964 .0967 .0941 .1055 .1099 140.
150. .1092 .1104 .1099 .1096 .IOZB ,1174 ,1142 .1184 .1149 ,1166 ,1163 .1189 ,11BL 150.
160. .1784 .1818 ,1847 .1833 .1796 .1762 .1758 ,1714 ,1603 ,1611 .1896 .1669 .1712 160.
170, .3258 ,3261 .3185 .3181 ,3274 ,3163 ,3192 ,3199 .3122 .3074 .3090 .3166 *3230 170.
180. .6768 ,6762 .6821 ,6742 .6740 .6796 ,6B44 ,6866 .6B03 .6730 .6687 .6721 .66B0 100.
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TABLE llI, - CONTINUED
(B) NACH • 1,70p BETA • 1,00 DEG
THETA, CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 .2143 12500 ,2857 .3216 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 *4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,65 DEG
O. .3145 .3083 .3129 ,3049 ,3023 .3080 .3059 *3092 ,3111 .3079 .3067 .3092 ,30§6 ,3117
10. .1671 .1466 .1435 .1403 .1602 ,1590 .1586 ,1654 .1592 .1551 ,1603 ,1630
20, ,1317 .1203 .1108 .1062 .1052 .1248 ,1275 *1252 ,1246 *LZ01 *1195 *1261 ,1304
30, ,1042 .1002 ,1004 .1199 ,1189 .1151 .1183 ,1149 .1106 ,1211 .1204
60. .1218 ,1163 .1111 .1033 .1003 .1041 ,1183 .1183 .1144 ,1153 .1151 .1096 .1154 .1192
60. .1052 .1020 ,1004 ,1005 .IIZB .1125 .lllB .1110 ,1168 .1111 ,1101 .1185
90. ,1188 .1107 .1014 ,0992 ,0976 .1071 .1070 .2308 .1096 .1039 .1109 .1081 ,1050
120. ,0869 .1036 ,0969 .0929 .0977 ,0988 .098B ,0995 .106e ,1038 .096B ,1095
140. ,1126 .1090 .0957 ,1017 .0971 .0956 .0993 .1013 .1016 .1013 ,1057 .0988 ,1044 .1112
150, .0996 ,0968 .0951 ,1005 .1019 .1012 ,1031 .1014 ,0983 .1093 ,1085
160. .1141 .1062 ,0978 .0986 .0953 .1031 ,1059 ,1085 ,IOBB .1007 ,1021 .1075 ,1127
170. .1058 .1042 .1020 ,0988 ,1106 ,1093 .1102 .1115 .107L ,1068 .1119 .1180
leO. ,1619 .1510 .1566 .1651 ,1686 ,1532 .1555 ,1552 ,1580 .1536 ,1526 ,15A6 ,1548 .1608
190, .1345 ,1300 .1329 ,1301 .1423 ,1403 ,1390 .1396 ,1358 ,1338 ,1409 ,1406
200. .1425 ,1285 .1242 ,L259 ,1240 ,1344 ,1332 ,1300 ,130Z .1259 ,1276 ,1353 .1368
210. .1236 ,1231 .1218 .1292 .1286 .1279 .1287 .1267 .1215 ,1870 .1323
220. .1607 .1427 .1171 .12T1 ,1233 ,1215 .1278 .1288 ,1287 ,1284 ,1317 ,1222 ,1318 ,1366
260. .1034 .1288 .1230 ,1207 .1257 ,1265 ,1259 ,1276 ,1827 ,1z85 ,1239 ,1Bzo
270. .1471 .1382 ,1294 ,1297 ,1286 ,1330 .1340 ,2383 ,1856 ,1331 ,1600 ,1370 .1344
300. ,1333 .1308 .1351 ,1344 ,1379 ,IBB7 .1386 ,1350 ,1505 ,1432 ,1417 ,1508
320. .1500 .1461 .1439 .1344 ,1378 .1426 ,1466 ,1493 ,1667 ,1629 ,1526 ,1484 .1540 ,1590
330. .1376 .1420 .1415 .1538 ,1541 ,1506 ,1505 .1529 .1501 ,1627 ,1593
340. .1694 ,1584 ,1515 ,1529 ,1523 ,1648 .1688 .1657 .1611 ,1632 .1651 .1702 .1751
350. .1926 .1957 .1942 ,1915 .2094 ,2071 ,ZOB4 .2122 *2078 *2066 .2093 ,2116
FOR ALPH& - -Z,65 OEG
O. ,2798 .2718 ,2714 .2673 ,2661 .2686 ,2691 .2723 ,2765 .2703 ,2669 ,2716 *2702 ,2767
10, .1379 .1382 .1376 .1319 .L503 ,1519 *1488 ,152Z .1494 .1450 .1537 ,1524
20. .1310 .1180 .1114 ,1099 .1089 ,1247 ,1271 .1235 ,1213 .1198 ,1177 .1236 ,1296
30. .1074 .1071 .1068 ,1219 .1198 .1159 ,1195 .1164 ,1117 •1221 .1205
40. .1260 .1200 ,1140 .1075 .1068 .1083 .1204 ,1189 ,1176 ,1168 ,1182 ,1112 .1177 .1216
60. .1049 .1069 .1063 ,1039 .1147 ,1134 .1133 .1110 .1185 ,1125 ,1097 .1193
90. ,1230 ,1139 .1053 .1032 .1019 .1104 ,1102 ,2250 .1114 .1064 ,1129 .1087 ,1086
120. .0874 .1042 .0990 .0977 ,1014 ,1037 .1040 .1034 .1084 .1043 ,0999 .1L14
160. .1141 ,1134 ,1041 .1005 .0996 .0992 .1032 ,1068 .1063 .1055 .1080 .1007 ,lOBS .IIBB
150. .0997 ,0999 .0988 .1047 .1066 .1067 .1076 .1031 ,1009 ,1138 ,1105
160. .1176 .IOZZ .0999 .lOOB .0997 ,1094 ,1123 .1103 .1079 .1043 ,104Z .1137 ,1147
170. .1105 .1098 .1087 .1050 .1173 ,1176 .1171 .1185 .1134 .1110 ,1177 ,1188
180. .1860 .1752 .1821 .1701 .1708 .1772 ,1612 .1812 ,1845 .1799 ,1769 ,1785 ,1792 .1643
190, .1425 .1427 .1413 .1402 .1546 ,1555 .1537 .1540 ,1496 ,1465 .1525 .1556
200. .1457 .1323 .1283 .1312 ,1289 .1418 .1433 ,1397 .1392 ,1343 .1335 .1425 ,1465
210. .1276 ,1276 .1249 .1340 .1362 .1358 .1367 .1325 .1279 .1425 .1388
220. ,1449 .1436 .1301 .1277 .1278 .1251 .1324 .1342 ,1355 ,1352 .1365 .1268 ,1366 .1411
240, .1128 .1304 .1267 ,1232 ,1291 .1307 .1334 .1329 .1367 .1320 .1274 ,1373
270. .1520 .1439 ,1322 .1314 ,1308 .1367 ,1374 .2340 .1391 .1355 .1423 .1388 .1367
300. .1408 .1346 ,1353 ,1872 .1409 .1409 ,1388 ,1370 ,1698 ,1444 .1399 .1503
320, .1554 .1520 .1448 ,1375 .1390 ,1426 .1457 .1474 ,1471 .1441 ,1507 ,1445 ,1493 *1584
330, .1401 .1406 ,1419 .1530 .1527 .1484 .1498 .1510 .1468 .1596 .1587
340. .1691 .1515 .1483 ,1514 .1505 .1612 ,1637 .1602 .1582 .1562 .1578 .1637 ,1707
850. ,1849 ,1847 .1827 ,1808 .1964 .1983 ,1951 ,1967 .1911 .1906 .1986 .2002
FOR ALPHA • -1,65 OEG
O. ,2576 ,2520 ,2544 .2474 .2478 02689 ,2515 ,2547 .2858 .2514 .2512 .2557 .2536 .2604
10. .1335 .1384 ,1305 ,1271 ,14_7 .1462 ,1460 ,1494 .142_ .1_05 .1461 ,1489
20. .1275 ,1144 .1085 ,1093 .1073 .1239 .1268 .1235 .1209 .1177 .1182 ,1245 *1284
BO. .1057 .1052 .1044 .1235 ,1221 .1162 .1197 .1158 .1115 .1231 .1Z19
40. .1256 ,1198 .1135 .1060 .1065 ,1087 .1202 .1186 ,1173 ,1169 .1195 .1109 .1169 ,1237
60. ,0924 .1078 .1047 .1067 ,1156 ,1131 .1123 .L1ZO .1155 ,1138 .1085 ,1195
90. .1238 .1141 .1064 .1034 .IOZZ .1114 .1107 *2229 .1125 .1072 .1180 ,1090 .1093
120. ,0894 .1040 .1003 .0981 .1033 .1089 ,1055 ,1044 .1097 ,1058 .1005 .1119
140. .1169 .1133 .1057 .1008 .1010 .0995 .1053 .1061 ,1081 ,1074 .1089 .1019 ,1090 ,1154
150. .0984 ,1002 .1005 .1066 .1078 .1086 ,1091 ,1045 .1021 ,1146 .1128
160. .1181 ,1004 ,0992 ,1016 .1023 ,1096 .1135 ,1124 ,1102 .1056 .1065 ,1147 .1171
170. .1113 .1128 .1107 .1076 ,1196 .IZZ3 ,1219 ,1236 *1168 .1140 .1214 .1225
180. .ZOO0 .1889 .1955 .1845 .1836 .1893 ,1937 ,1951 .1964 .1938 ,1911 ,1920 .1917 .1988
190. .1484 .1487 ,1469 ,1469 ,1605 .1594 ,1608 ,1603 .1566 .1523 •1587 ,1615
200. .1500 .1326 ,1303 .1327 ,1322 ,1442 .1459 .1443 .1425 .1390 ,1366 ,1458 .1507
210. .1288 .1303 .1288 .1359 .1379 ,1382 ,1400 .1359 ,1294 .1653 ,1610
220. .1470 .1446 .1361 .1297 .1283 ,1270 .1333 .1389 .1871 ,1377 .1394 ,1289 ,1383 .1421
240. .1183 .13L5 ,1278 ,1253 ,1295 ,1325 ,1362 ,1357 .1395 .1338 .129Z .1383
270. .1526 .1448 .1347 .1320 .1811 .1365 .1387 .2313 .1401 ,1861 .1437 .1388 .1366
300. .13_5 .1362 .1364 .1365 ,1401 ,1404 .1392 ,1367 ;1491 ,1425 .1387 .1502
320. .1524 .1515 .1441 .1374 ,1399 .1426 .1452 ,1478 .1456 .1432 .1509 ,1424 .1492 ,1584
330. ,1400 .1418 .1392 ,1511 ,1508 .1482 .14Be ,1486 ,1450 .1584 ,1577
340. ,1652 ,1469 ,1490 ,1495 ,1491 .1607 ,1623 ,1597 ,1559 ,1532 .1547 .1636 .1698
350, .1793 ,1801 ,1746 ,17_B .1901 .1880 .1892 ,1888 .1834 .1845 .1928 .1945
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TABLE Ill, - CONTIHUEO
(B) MACH - L,70_ BETA - 1.00 OEGp COHTINUEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL - THETA,
OEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 ,6786 .7146 .7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 .8929 ,9Z66 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -4,6§ OEG
O, .3157 ,3149 .3176 .3128 o3133 .3171 *3184 ,3181 .3156 .3114 ,3089 ,3137 .3071 O.
10. .1657 ,1662 ,1644 ,1574 .171§ ,1560 ,1§§7 ,1578 ,1533 ,1474 .1511 ,1564 .1621 10.
20. *1266 .1263 .1251 ,1237 .1271 .1251 .1294 .1295 ,1220 .1187 ,1176 *1256 .1226 20.
30, ,1113 ,1106 .1126 .1128 .1142 .1231 *L233 .116§ *1111 .1066 ,IOZB .1053 ,1141 30.
40. ,1134 .1068 .1098 .1176 ,1135 ,1147 .1185 *1118 .1073 *1033 .0965 .1069 .1154 40.
60, .1140 .1044 .1075 ,1094 .1059 .1066 ,1021 .1011 *0967 ,0971 .1118 ,1146 *1210 60.
90, .1090 .1030 .1037 .1052 ,0922 .0979 .0958 .0954 *0962 .0992 .1104 .1108 .1107 90.
120. .1111 .1007 ,1009 ,0993 .0947 ,0977 .1001 .1005 ,0966 *0992 .L065 .1003 .1039 120.
140, .1096 .1014 .1005 .1028 ,0982 .1033 .1035 .1031 *1013 .0965 ,OBB6 .0963 ,1016 140.
150, .1062 .1036 ,1040 *1032 .0991 ,1042 ,1044 .1026 ,0982 ,0961 .0886 ,0906 ,1001 150.
160, .1070 .1069 *1060 ,105Z .1061 *1076 *1042 ,1035 *0978 .0962 .0936 ,0963 .0954 160,
170. *1169 .1190 .1120 .1042 ,1204 .1012 .1036 .1064 *1004 .1041 .1055 *1076 *1039 170.
180. *1666 *1618 *1636 *1571 .1541 .1485 .1525 .1513 *1503 .1485 .1483 .1526 .1452 160*
190. ,1436 .1468 ,1417 .1339 .1513 .1326 ,1341 .1354 ,1305 .1349 ,1361 .1379 ,1636 190.
200. ,1301 *1356 .1344 .1319 .1323 ,1347 .1313 *LEO7 .1Z43 .1245 .1215 .1259 .1224 200.
210. ,1280 .1294 .1315 .1292 ,1244 .1293 .1305 .1297 ,1246 ,1240 .1163 ,1165 .1261 210,
220. .1317 .1280 .1265 ,1285 ,1244 ,1290 ,1292 *1299 .1273 .1237 ,1166 *1Z23 ,1274 ZZO*
240. .1351 .1273 .1299 .1266 .1203 .1235 ,1274 *lZ?L .1230 .1266 o1369 .1276 ,1311 240,
270. .1374 .1323 .1338 ,1343 .1214 .1278 .1263 .1271 .1253 .1262 .1366 ,1390 .1403 270.
300. ,1462 ,1348 ,1388 .1404 ,1364 .1374 .1363 ,1385 .1307 ,1313 ,14Z0 .1409 ,1463 300*
320. .1533 ,1423 ,1458 ,1516 .1452 ,1471 *1622 .1529 ,1453 ,1401 .1336 ,1428 .1500 320.
330, .1506 .1501 .1502 .1511 .1505 .1603 ,1585 .1600 .1536 ,1461 ,1436 .1452 ,1521 330.
340. ,1688 ,1692 ,1651 .1661 .1678 .1695 *1690 ,17Z1 ,1684 .1669 *16L4 .1743 .1686 3_0,
350. .2171 ,2151 ,2108 ,2045 ,2211 .2080 ,Z114 .2136 ,Z096 .2067 .Z079 ,ZIOZ ,2156 350.
FOR ALPHA - -2.65 OEG
O. .2793 *2796 .2813 ,2765 ,2774 .2780 *ZB03 ,2763 ,2764 .2730 ,2709 .2775 .2670 0.
10, ,1561 ,1560 *1539 ,1452 ,1617 *1476 ,1436 ,1455 ,1401 *1391 ,14Z7 ,1471 *1527 10,
20. .1254 ,I255 *1242 .1251 .1242 ,1241 ,1249 ,1273 .1194 ,1161 .1150 ,122Z .1191 20,
30. .1153 ,1140 .1161 .1156 ,1133 .1191 ,1216 *1176 .1108 .1070 .1022 .1057 .1122 30.
40. .1185 .1101 .1114 ,1163 ,1136 .1133 ,1179 .1149 .107§ ,1048 .0971 .1075 .1162 40.
60. ,1161 ,1062 .1088 .1111 .1080 ,1066 ,1068 .1035 .0981 ,0995 *L124 ,1119 ,LZ00 60.
90. .1111 .1057 .1070 ,1077 .0949 .1001 ,0981 .0964 .0966 .0992 .1136 ,1156 *1134 90.
120. .1127 ,1045 .1045 .L019 .0971 ,0995 ,0994 .0991 .0960 .1020 .1135 .1052 ,1086 120*
140, *1115 ,1047 *1052 ,1054 ,1002 ,1045 .1061 .1069 ,1044 .1008 .0946 *1010 ,1069 140,
150. .1065 .1076 .1078 ,1055 .oqgz .1055 .L096 .1073 *1024 .1025 .0964 .0956 *1036 150.
160. .1096 ,1140 ,1117 .1085 ,1091 *1109 .1099 .1109 .1033 ,1027 ,1015 *1070 ,1000 160,
170, ,1199 *1224 *1212 .1153 .1257 *IIZO *1130 ,1164 ,1096 .1130 ,1151 *1190 *1147 170.
180. ,1644 .1855 .1913 .1867 .1829 .1767 .1782 ,1796 ,1776 ,1756 ,1752 ,1805 .1741 180.
190, .1549 .1536 *154Z .1498 .1654 ,1452 .148_ .1506 .1438 ,1482 ,1503 .1517 ,1486 190,
200. .1352 ,1409 ,1421 ,1399 .1392 .1608 ,1402 ,1411 ,1335 .1311 ,1319 .1377 ,1302 200.
210, .1323 .1347 .1310 .1357 .1266 ,1339 .1368 .1366 ,1312 .1287 ,1244 ,1246 .13Z2 210.
220, ,1367 ,1310 .1337 ,1340 ,1277 .1313 ,1335 ,1357 .1311 ,1271 .L240 .1299 .1341 220.
240, .1365 .1315 ,1336 ,1305 *1241 ,1273 .1284 .1285 .1235 ,1269 .1430 .1340 ,1360 240*
270. *1381 .1360 .1364 ,1381 *1236 .1304 *1297 ,1292 ,1278 ,1287 o1421 ,1426 ,1607 270.
300. .1483 .1365 .1403 ,1420 ,1403 .1387 .141L ,1411 .1326 .1321 ,1452 ,1431 ,1479 300.
BZO. .1519 .1436 .1446 ,1695 ,1_77 ,1489 ,1504 .1525 .L475 ,1386 .1337 .1424 .1513 320,
330. ,1527 .1511 .1530 ,1522 ,1511 .1552 ,1548 .1580 .1516 ,1448 ,1383 .1626 .1525 330.
340, ,1683 .1662 ,1626 .1621 .1666 ,1653 .L645 .1668 ,1626 ,1606 ,1531 ,1663 .1630 340.
350, .2040 .2009 .1977 ,190Z .Z083 ,1969 .1957 .198Z .1967 .1935 .1929 ,1967 .Z006 350.
FOR ALPHA : -I.65 DEG
O, .2631 .2627 .2647 ,2596 ,2600 ,2597 .Z610 ,2608 ,2586 .2562 .2530 .2566 .2507 O,
10. ,1528 ,1520 .1475 ,1417 .1569 ,1436 .1390 ,1383 .1366 .1327 .1367 .1429 ,1463 10,
ZO. .1250 .1249 .1222 ,1224 ,1241 ,1225 .1231 ,1240 .1176 .1142 .1123 .1225 ,1200 20.
30. .1167 .1150 .1163 ,1172 ,1139 .1166 .1171 .1170 .1094 ,1065 ,1019 .1044 ,113Z 30,
40. *1176 .1117 ,1133 ,1160 ,1121 .1123 ,1150 ,1126 ,1079 .1046 ,0978 ,1072 ,1164 40.
60. .1161 ,1075 ,1110 ,1130 .1071 ,1063 ,1060 .1037 .0991 ,1001 .1117 ,1L13 .1175 60.
90, ,1106 .1066 ,i075 ,1092 .0951 .IO1Z .0991 .0968 ,0972 ,0996 ,1116 .1153 ,1141 90.
120, .1127 .1056 .1051 ,1035 .0986 .0995 ,0999 .0997 .0957 ,1020 .1164 ,1066 .1095 120,
140, .1126 ,1058 ,1060 ,1066 ,1013 .1051 .1054 ,1074 .1051 ,1019 ,0972 ,1036 .1079 140.
150. .1090 .1083 ,1099 ,1066 .1001 ,1059 .1056 .1090 ,1066 ,1029 .0991 ,0981 ,1047 150.
160. .1110 ,1149 .llZZ .1102 ,1091 ,1105 ,1131 ,1139 .1067 .1055 .1049 .1104 .1034 160.
170, .1223 .1250 .1230 ,1177 ,1327 ,1144 .1167 .1199 .1133 .1151 .1186 ,1218 ,1210 170.
180. .1980 ,1946 ,2036 ,2016 ,1962 ,1920 .1933 .19Z8 ,1924 .1889 .1896 .1963 .L880 180.
190. .1609 .1587 .1585 ,1561 ,1733 .1515 .1543 .1590 .1500 ,1562 ,1564 ,1600 .1558 EgO.
200, .1399 .1436 .1447 .1436 ,1427 .1467 .1434 .1454 .1379 .1349 ,1347 .1432 ,1339 200,
210. ,1365 .1359 .1411 ,1374 .1301 .1346 .1386 .1386 .1336 ,1309 .1271 .1292 ,1336 210,
220, .1365 ,1319 .1357 .1364 ,1299 .1325 .1345 .1370 ,1345 .1293 ,1259 .1339 ,1366 ZZO,
240. ,1376 .1311 ,1355 ,1314 .1263 ,1279 ,1299 .1280 ,1240 .1294 ,1452 ,1367 ,1375 240,
270. ,1365 ,1343 ,1379 ,1385 ,1251 .1306 .1316 .1303 .1281 .1269 ,1623 .1436 ,L416 270,
300. .1483 .1381 .1611 ,1426 .1396 .1400 .1409 ,1621 .1332 .1323 ,1477 ,1426 ,1475 300.
320. .1519 ,1415 ,1453 ,L497 .1457 .1479 ,1691 .1515 .1657 .L381 .1322 ,142L .15L4 320,
330, ,1516 .1502 .1520 .1518 ,1487 ,1535 ,1543 ,1568 ,1691 .1432 ,1371 ,1629 ,1520 330,
340, ,1646 ,1642 .1607 .1596 ,1612 .1663 ,1624 ,1656 .1605 .1550 .1500 .1669 .1605 340,
350, .1975 ,1968 .1931 ,1832 .2013 .1878 .1890 ,1926 ,1903 ,1869 .1860 .1885 ,1928 350.
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TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(8) MACH • 1.7OJ BETA • I.OO DEG, CDHTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 o1429 ,1786 ,21_3 ,2500 °2857 ,3216 .3571 .3929 ,6Z$6 ,_663 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -.65 0EG
O, .2480 ,2382 .2405 .2330 .2321 ,2353 ,2363 .2378 .2381 *2350 ,2357 .23S8 .Z382 ,2638
10. .1322 .133§ .1285 .1Z69 ,1619 .1407 ,1393 .166Z .1386 .1363 .1636 ,1650
20. .1307 .1135 ,1113 ,1117 .1106 ,1238 .1259 .IZZ7 .1Zll .1190 ,11B0 ,1263 .1296
30. ,1100 .1085 ,1070 .1208 ,1206 .1176 .1196 .1166 .1113 .1229 .1215
40. .1281 ,1238 .1165 .1092 .1096 .1089 .1182 .1187 .1177 .1176 .1200 .1103 J1166 .1239
60. .0960 .1108 .1075 .1046 ,1150 .1163 .1128 ,1135 .118_ .1121 .1082 .1196
90. .1257 .1162 .1076 .1045 ,1021 .1114 ,1119 .2227 .1136 .IOeZ .1137 .1095 .1102
120. .0853 .1066 ,1003 *0990 ,10_3 .1063 .1052 .10_7 .1123 .1068 ,1011 .1128
140. .1186 ,1151 .1023 .1011 .1009 ,1008 ,1073 .1085 .1087 .1090 .1111 .1041 .109_ .1162
150. .0996 .1004 .1005 .109Z *1092 .1089 .1110 .1069 .1061 .1152 ,1135
160, .1201 .099b ,I003 ,I019 .I037 ,II15 ,1132 ,1131 .1113 .I066 .I051 .1158 .1180
170. .1131 ,1158 .1121 ,1112 .IZ_5 .1248 .1266 .1285 .IZ17 ,1169 ,1265 .1266
180. .2146 .2027 .2101 .1988 .1976 ,2025 ,Z067 .2097 .2139 ,2080 .2066 .Z060 .2052 .Z119
190. .1551 .1537 ,1519 .1500 .1662 .1655 .1666 .1681 .16Ze .157T ,163_ ,1662
200, ,1531 ,1330 ,1334 ,1348 ,1352 .1463 .1500 ,1469 ,1463 .1626 .1402 .1483 .1530
210. .1309 ,1317 .1294 ,1378 ,1601 .1397 ,1427 .1382 .1326 .1665 ,1429
220, .1477 .1467 .1369 .1300 .1295 .1283 ,1346 ,1380 .1379 .1393 ,1610 .1316 .1603 .1436
240, ,IZ16 .1316 .1279 .1263 .1306 ,1341 .1356 .1369 .1601 .1348 .1306 .138B
270. .1554 .1458 .1360 .1344 .1318 .1359 .1382 .2293 .1406 .1360 .1631 .1387 .1371
300. ,13_3 .1392 .1401 ,1367 .1392 .1406 ,1393 .1371 ,1672 .1407 .1378 .1492
320. .1566 ,1523 .1665 ,1_0_ .1416 .1623 .1662 .1658 .1_49 .1433 .1487 .1606 .1683 .1569
330. .1626 .1639 ,1605 .1697 .1687 .1676 .1663 .1667 .1630 .1568 .1556
340. .1647 *1672 .1696 .1508 .1695 .1588 .1615 .1575 .1527 ,1516 .1533 .1613 .1703
350. .1768 .1760 ,1752 .1697 ,1833 .1838 ,1816 .1810 .1775 ,1733 .1853 ,1873
FOR ALPHA - .35 OSG
O. .2287 .ZZZ6 .Z268 .2194 .2176 .2186 ,ZZ16 ,2214 ,2225 .2211 ,2210 .2239 .2235 ,2313
10, ,1295 ,IZ90 ,1242 .1216 ,1398 .1366 .1366 .1413 .1352 .1333 .1401 ,1399
20. .1297 .1118 .1114 .1106 ,1087 .1Z27 .1Z50 .1226 .1209 ,1181 .1165 ,1235 .1313
30. .1087 .1076 .1051 ,1196 .1192 .1173 .1196 .1166 .111_ *126_ .1225
60. ,1267 .1234 .1150 .1082 ,1062 .1086 ,1176 .1179 .1177 .1165 .1196 ,1109 .1180 ,1263
60, .0975 ,1101 .1067 .1043 ,1163 .1140 .1135 .11Z8 *1179 .1121 .1079 .1200
90. .1246 .1151 .1082 .1036 .1018 .1113 .1118 12212 .1133 ,1081 .1136 .1096 .1090
120. .0873 .1025 ,0986 ,0974 .1041 .1059 .1056 .1035 .1109 .1068 .1015 .1125
140. ,1175 .1150 ,1056 .0996 .0998 .0999 .1072 .1097 .1086 .1072 .1110 .1068 ,1101 ,1162
150, .0988 .0999 .0996 ,1087 .1107 ,1090 .1114 .1070 .1069 .1158 .1126
160, .1210 ,1017 ,0998 .1010 .1004 .1113 .1164 .1138 .1123 .1070 .1068 .1151 .1168
170. .1160 .1182 .1166 .1136 .1271 ,1277 .1311 .1325 .1252 .1211 .1281 ,1296
180. ,2305 .Z189 ,2260 .2135 ,2111 .2167 .2203 .2237 .2276 ,2246 .ZZl6 .2212 .2191 .2264
190. .1620 ,1588 ,1562 .1559 .1692 .1710 ,1726 ,1753 .1695 .1661 .168_ .1718
ZOO, ,1557 .1348 .1357 .1375 .1371 ,1693 ,1531 .1503 ,1496 .1670 .1428 .1517 ,1564
210. .1313 ,1319 .1321 .1390 .1417 .1419 .1467 .1609 .1355 ,1501 ,1661
220, .1494 ,1455 ,1354 .1308 ,1302 ,1286 .1348 .1386 .1406 .1394 ,1635 .1367 .1628 ,1649
260, .12Z1 .1330 ,I284 .1253 .1310 .1330 .1365 .1359 .1606 .1361 .1321 .1606
270. .1561 ,1460 .1389 .1357 ,1323 .1368 .1385 ,2290 .1609 .1368 .1626 .1396 .1380
300. ,1362 ,1630 ,1613 .1380 ,1395 ,1398 ,1603 .1375 .1678 .1611 .1375 ,1504
320. .1561 ,1522 .1468 ,1418 ,1440 .1413 .1448 ,1467 ,1461 ,1409 .1673 .1607 ,1695 ,1560
330. .1435 ,1456 .1616 .1692 ,1490 ,1_50 ,1466 .1452 ,1623 .1581 .1565
340. ,1624 .1455 .1689 .1502 .1672 ,1567 .1610 .1546 .1689 .1510 .1526 .1610 .1693
350° ,1712 ,1731 ,1697 ,1646 .1791 ,1782 °1758 ,1756 o17Z8 ,1767 *IelZ *18_1
FOR ALPHA • 1,35 O£G
O. ,2126 ,2032 .2059 .2008 .1985 ,Z026 ,20bZ *Z060 .2088 .Z07b .2016 ,2102 ,2097 .2168
10, ,1268 .1254 .1192 .1171 .1361 ,1326 ,1326 .1368 ,1325 .1323 ,1363 .1369
ZO, .1273 .1109 ,1103 ,1085 .1075 ,1219 .1227 .1188 .1205 .1181 .1170 .1226 ,I299
30. ,1070 .1064 ,1047 ,1138 ,1174 .1169 .1181 .1156 ,1111 .1239 .1220
40, .1268 ,1226 ,1166 .1075 .10_4 .1075 .1176 ,1166 ,1155 .1157 .1191 .1101 .1165 .1267
60. .0982 .1104 .1046 .1087 .1141 .1124 ,1132 .I125 ,1186 .1125 ,1071 ,1193
90. .1254 .1160 .107_ .1033 .1025 ,1107 .1108 .2216 .1120 ,1083 .1131 .1096 .1095
120, .0933 .1021 .0994 .0980 .1040 .1062 .1062 .1050 .1106 .1060 ,1018 ,1118
160. ,1181 ,1151 .1091 ,1003 *1001 .1001 ,1071 .1104 .1100 ,1079 .1108 .1046 ,1101 .1166
150. ,0993 .0994 .1015 .1091 .1121 .1098 .1107 .1065 .1069 .1139 .1125
160. *IZZ7 ,1039 ,1006 .1014 .IOZZ .1117 ,1150 .1145 .1136 .1078 ,1082 .1157 ,1169
170. ,1_10 .I217 .I180 .1148 ,1316 *1331 ,1365 ,1385 .1301 .1262 .1321 .1332
180, .Z464 .2359 *2425 .Z30Z .2276 .2330 .2356 .2392 .2638 ,2402 .2368 .2368 *2369 ,2419
190. .1644 ,1662 .1602 .1609 .1766 .1762 .178Z .1817 *1759 .1705 .1758 ,1786
ZOO. .1572 .1395 ,1398 *1386 .1392 ,1509 ,1566 .1537 ,1516 ,1502 ,1663 ,1559 ,1589
210, .1341 .1326 ,1308 .1613 .1651 .1630 ,1658 .1413 .1377 .1512 .1651
220. ,1506 ,1448 ,1421 ,1324 .1315 ,1Z86 ,1372 .1608 ,1425 ,1608 .1637 .1357 ,1660 .1459
260. .1367 .1337 .1301 .1265 .1303 .1356 .1370 .1357 .1605 .1377 .1318 .1412
270, .1543 .1446 ,1375 .1337 .1317 .1362 ,1382 .2310 .1406 .1363 .1626 .1385 ,1380
300. ,1297 ,1427 .1369 .1376 .1399 .1396 ,1383 .1355 ,1459 *1602 .1352 .1500
320, .1529 .1500 .1424 .1399 ,1397 ,1609 .1446 .1650 .1618 .1392 .1669 ,1369 .1672 .1550
330. .1610 .1610 .1362 .1683 .1_73 .1616 .1631 ,162Z .1399 .1956 .1535
340. .1554 ,1393 .1645 .1448 .1423 ,1561 ,1558 .1502 .1676 .16e5 .1687 .1580 .1866
350. ,1618 .1663 ,1596 .1575 ,1733 .172Z .1698 .1702 .1673 .1667 .1750 .179Z
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TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(8) MACH • 1=70, BETA • 1.00 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XlL • THET&p
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 ,89Z9 ,9Z86 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -.65 DEG
O, ,2477 .24§9 ,2495 .2434 .2438 ,2423 .Z445 .2442 ,2420 ,2385 ,2377 ,Z4ZZ .Z351 O,
10, .1496 .1475 o1432 ,1383 ,1549 ,1388 ,1336 ,1345 ,1330 .1299 .1355 o1383 ,1417 10,
ZO, .1243 .1242 .1224 *lZlb .1239 ,1213 ,1194 o1212 *11§8 ,1114 ,1091 .1185 ,1172 ZO,
30. ,1149 .1150 .1173 .1183 .1138 ,1147 .1153 .1159 ,1095 *lOSZ *1003 .1039 ,1143 30,
40. .1182 *1110 *1133 .1182 ,1116 .1106 ,1149 ,1120 .1083 .1026 .0974 *1078 ,1169 40,
60, .1169 ,1078 .1107 .1131 ,1067 .1056 ,1067 .1045 ,0994 .1006 .1124 .1119 .1186 60.
90, ,1116 .1069 .1076 .1101 .0960 o1013 .1004 .0979 .0972 .0988 .1121 .1153 ,1158 90,
120. *1132 .1067 *1053 .1045 .0994 ,0994 ,lOO6 *0996 ,0954 ,10Z5 ,1162 *1083 ,1115 120.
140, .1136 .1070 .1075 .1086 .1025 *1052 .1064 ,1069 .10§7 ,103§ .0991 .1054 .1103 140,
150. .1097 .1095 ,1121 .1078 .1014 .1078 .1091 .1106 .1069 ,1050 .1010 ,1004 .1057 150.
160. .1132 *1153 .1138 .1106 .1097 .1105 .1149 .1167 *1113 *1086 *1071 ,1138 .1060 160,
170. *1265 .1294 *1279 .1211 *1367 ,1191 .1202 *IZZ6 .1167 ,1171 .1218 ,1271 *1280 170,
180. *2126 .2084 .2139 .2166 .2148 .2083 .2080 ,2072 ,2075 *2042 .2030 .2093 ,2021 180,
190. *1682 .1643 .1642 .1604 ,1803 .1596 .1605 ,1657 ,1578 .1601 ,1643 .1671 .1627 190,
200. .1424 .2469 .1485 ,1470 .1445 .1471 .1461 ,1486 .I_16 .1391 .1380 .1473 ,1384 200.
210, .1364 .1373 .1425 ,1393 ,1327 .1361 ,1397 ,1398 .1359 ,1335 .1297 ,13Z4 ,1367 210.
220. .1380 .1339 .1371 .1380 ,1306 .1341 ,1363 .1373 .1343 ,131T ,1277 ,1367 ,1399 220.
240, ,1381 .1322 ,1358 ,1326 ,I278 ,1283 ,1292 ,1278 ,1250 ,IZ9D ,1461 ,1385 .1388 240.
270. ,1386 .1352 ,1382 ,1390 .1260 .1321 ,1317 ,1313 ,1282 ,1295 .1432 .1441 .1413 270.
300. ,1477 ,1385 ,1406 ,1423 ,1398 .1393 .1402 ,1417 ,1335 ,1324 ,1474 ,1421 ,1480 300.
320, ,1521 ,1417 ,1431 .1505 .1440 .1471 .1487 .1504 .1450 .1361 .1309 .1423 .1494 320.
330, ,1508 ,1485 ,1503 ,1501 .1467 .1513 ,1523 .1532 ,1475 .1397 .1354 ,1419 ,1497 330,
340. ,1611 ,1628 .1594 .1583 ,1607 ,1627 .1399 *1642 .1561 ,1499 .1453 .1607 .1569 340,
350. .1916 .1899 ,1851 .1773 .1966 ,1811 .1836 .1879 ,18Z4 .1804 .1792 .1810 ,1871 350,
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O, .2312 .Z3ZO ,2341 ,2275 .2281 ,2264 .2290 .2278 .2259 *2239 ,2208 *2265 ,2194 O,
10. .1460 .1442 .1404 .1355 .1514 *1328 .1292 .1332 .1286 .1275 .1309 .1335 .1386 lO*
20. *1232 *1236 .1207 *1224 .1219 .1202 .1160 .1187 *1133 .1093 .1076 .1186 .1159 ZO,
30. .1147 .1147 ,1166 .1169 *11Z6 ,1133 .1147 .1140 ,1077 *1036 .lOOO ,1031 ,1142 30,
40. .1182 .1096 .1126 .1192 .1105 *1102 ,1134 .1118 ,1071 .1014 .0968 .1076 ,1167 40.
60, .1174 .1083 .1120 .1135 .1060 ,1049 .1066 .1034 .0996 ,1004 .1136 .1113 ,1168 60,
90. ,1112 .1069 .1087 *1102 .0956 .1004 ,1002 .0981 ,0964 .0984 .1114 ,1140 ,1151 90.
IZO* *lllO ,1051 ,1054 .1029 .0986 .0993 .0989 .0982 *0946 .1007 .1157 .1091 *UOZ 120,
140. *11Z1 .1070 .1068 *1075 ,lOlO .1049 *1054 .1065 .1040 *1026 ,0994 .1064 .1112 140.
150. ,1077 ,1096 *1103 .1072 *1016 .1076 ,lOqZ .1105 .1055 ,1055 .1014 *lOZl .1060 150.
160. ,1114 *115Z .1131 ,1108 ,1089 ,1085 ,1144 .1193 .1130 .1094 ,1073 .1168 .1067 160.
170. .1298 .1312 ,1301 .1242 .1358 .1226 .1228 ,1264 ,1213 .1197 .1Z50 *1297 *1321 170,
180, ,2276 .2230 ,2262 ,2297 ,2306 .2253 ,2229 ,2223 ,2224 *2192 .2173 ,2250 ,2175 180.
190. ,1739 ,1714 .1694 .1675 .1856 .1675 .1691 .1717 ,1633 .1676 .1703 .1735 ,1710 190.
200, .1468 .1502 ,1497 ,1498 .1483 .1487 .1494 ,1521 .1462 ,1432 ,1420 ,1517 ,1425 200.
210, .1383 ,1394 .1440 ,1413 ,1339 ,1383 .1406 .1420 ,1374 ,1362 .1327 .1353 ,1394 210.
220, ,1403 ,1340 ,1390 ,1396 ,1328 ,1356 .1361 .1380 .1356 .1320 .1292 .1390 .1431 220,
240. ,1387 .1331 ,1371 ,1333 .1289 .1290 ,1290 ,1281 .1246 ,1290 .1455 ,1410 ,1403 240.
270. .1393 .1363 ,1388 ,1391 ,1266 ,1322 .1326 ,1320 ,1292 .1294 ,1426 ,1448 ,1424 270,
300. ,1487 ,1382 .1415 .1431 ,1389 *1401 .1408 .1429 ,1310 ,1330 .1462 ,1417 ,1468 300.
320. .1512 ,1410 .1434 ,1497 .1443 ,1467 .1470 .1511 .1442 ,1344 .1305 .1414 ,1486 3ZO.
330. 11491 ,1484 ,1490 ,1501 .1455 ,1506 ,1494 ,1524 ,1449 ,1363 .1346 .1404 ,1480 330,
340. .1595 ,1604 .1539 ,1580 .1587 .161_ ,1375 .1603 .1520 ,1454 .1420 .1373 .1536 340,
350. .1873 .1847 ,1782 .1718 .1918 ,1743 .1779 .1825 ,1752 ,1743 ,1728 .1737 .179Z 330,
FOR ALPHA • 1,35 DEG
O* .2171 *2179 ,2181 .2128 .2130 .2112 .2138 *2117 ,2100 ,2071 .Z05Z ,2119 *Z03Z O.
10. ,1408 ,1412 .1356 .1299 .1457 .1261 ,1225 ,1263 .1253 ,1237 .1282 ,1299 .1308 1O.
20. .1224 .1220 .1181 .1217 .1206 .1175 ,1141 .1154 ,1098 .1064 .1067 .1185 ,1138 20.
30. .1151 .1154 *1159 *1168 ,1098 .1119 ,1129 ,1113 ,1059 ,IOZ3 .0980 *1027 .1140 30,
40. *1176 .1104 .1120 ,1173 .1093 *1093 ,1112 .1104 .1065 ,1015 .0965 ,1064 *1152 40.
60. *1169 ,1084 .llZO .1128 .1051 ,1058 *1065 .1032 *0984 .1018 .1133 ,1103 .1151 60.
90. ,1109 .1062 ,1079 .1102 ,0951 ,1010 ,1001 .0978 ,0978 .0991 .1111 .1137 .1153 90.
1ZO, ,II19 o1049 .1054 ,1041 .0989 .0990 ,0990 °0979 .0956 ,1011 .1155 .1099 .1121 120.
140. .1125 .1075 ,1068 ,1080 ,1025 .1056 .1066 .1075 .1058 *1031 *1008 .1076 .1115 140,
150. ,1071 *1090 ,1098 *1063 ,1014 .1083 *111Z *1117 *1075 ,1062 .lOZO *1035 .1078 150,
160. .1131 .1169 ,1145 ,1122 .1111 .1090 .1159 .1206 ,1135 .1123 .1096 .1193 .1098 160,
170. .1338 .1360 .1346 .1280 ,1405 ,1260 .1266 ,1296 ,I259 .1243 .1289 .1338 ,1367 170,
180. ,2432 .2381 .2413 ,2429 .2464 .2428 ,2407 ,2392 .2391 *2366 .Z338 .2422 ,2349 180,
190, .1795 .1785 .1764 ,1731 .1901 .1746 .1745 .1795 .1736 .1754 ,1778 ,1822 ,1788 190,
200. .1505 ,1517 .1529 .1523 .1494 ,1507 .1530 .1545 ,1497 ,1462 .1456 .1550 ,1469 200,
210. .1389 .1409 .1463 ,1428 .1356 ,1409 ,1427 .1428 ,1393 ,1382 ,1343 .1384 ,1427 210.
220* ,1415 .1355 ,1411 .1410 .1353 ,1358 .1379 .1382 ,1350 ,1338 ,1320 ,1402 ,1443 ZZD.
Z40, .1380 .1334 .1365 .1338 .1292 ,1299 ,13D2 ,1292 .1247 .1304 ,1466 .1423 ,1419 24D,
270, .1398 .1353 ,1382 .1399 ,I274 ,1323 .1334 ,1323 ,1297 ,1292 .1429 ,1443 .1415 Z7D,
300. ,1485 ,1377 ,1408 .1423 .1379 ,1382 .1412 ,1422 .1324 .1333 .1462 ,1406 .1458 300,
320. ,15D5 ,1397 .1429 .1469 .1438 .1435 ,1464 .1490 ,1417 *1324 ,13D4 .1393 ,1475 3ZD,
330. .1477 .1454 .1471 .1485 ,1450 .1484 .1498 .1503 ,1417 .1348 ,1315 ,1375 .1473 330,
340. .1580 ,1568 ,1531 .1548 ,1543 ,1580 ,1552 ,1562 ,1479 ,1406 .1401 .1538 ,1493 340.
350, ,1827 .1784 ,1728 .1646 .1872 .1689 ,1700 .1733 ,1685 .1681 ,1641 ,1711 .1711 35D,
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TABLE Ill. - ¢ONTINUEO
[8) MACH • 1.70, BETA • 1.00 DEGe CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XlL •
DEG .0357 .071_ .1071 .1_29 .1786 .21_3 ,2500 .2057 .321_ .3571 .3929 ._206 o_6_3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • Z.35 DEG
O. .1986 .1886 .1919 .1862 .1866 .1866 .1919 .1922 .1969 .1966 .1941 .1970 .1965 *2011
10. .I132 .1217 .1179 ,11ZB ,1302 .1Z88 .1295 ,1330 .1299 .1261 ,1311 .133§
gO. .1253 ,1080 .1095 .1078 o1063 ,1200 .1109 ,1196 .1194 .116§ ,1146 .1ZOT ,IZBZ
30. .1070 .1056 .1062 ,1159 .1155 .1154 .1174 ,1165 .1094 .1233 ,1215
60. .IZSZ .1221 .1116 .1077 .1055 o1099 .1162 ,1159 ,1143 .1156 .1180 .1085 .11T3 ,1230
60. .0969 .1106 .1037 .1061 .1116 .1110 .1117 .1115 .1180 .1121 ,IOBO ,1180
90, .1259 .1175 .1077 .1031 .1066 .1111 .1112 .2155 ,1132 .1086 o1146 ,1094 .1088
120, .1055 ,1037 .1008 .0985 ,1077 ,IOBZ .1050 .1030 ,1134 ,1086 ,1037 .1120
140. .1189 .1169 .1136 .1013 ,1009 .1006 .IIOZ .llZb .1116 ,IOTB .1140 .1093 ,llZl .1159
150. .lOZl .0998 .1000 .1117 .1144 .1109 .1109 .1100 .lOBE ,1155 ,1120
160, .1158 .1090 ,1050 .1017 .10Z2 .1141 .1101 .1170 .1131 .1120 o1131 ,1191 .1187
170. .1297 .1177 ,IZ16 ,1191 .1377 ,1606 ,1605 .14Z0 ,1379 ,133T ,139_ ,1386
180. .2633 .2§65 .2636 .2693 *2664 .1488 .2536 .2573 .2621 .2568 .2556 .2572 .2537 .2588
190. .1706 .1699 .1661 .1655 .1805 .IBZ5 .1851 *1809 .1029 .ITT4 .1866 .1841
ZOO. .1590 .1667 .1613 .1608 .141Z ,15Z7 .1§76 .1573 .1535 .1519 .1499 ,1586 .1603
ZlO. .1359 .1339 .1332 .1637 ,1453 .1469 ,1671 .14Z1 .1398 .1520 .1476
220. .1519 .1453 .1660 .1368 .1325 .1301 .1381 ,1626 .1667 .1421 .1432 .1374 .1450 ,1669
260. .1401 .1337 .1198 .1277 ,1321 .1364 .1377 .1360 ,1606 .1364 ,1321 ,1416
270. .1537 .1667 .1370 .1336 .1316 .1373 .1390 .2334 .1396 .1351 .1415 ,1380 .1381
300. ,126_ .1413 .1335 .13_9 .1386 .1373 .1354 .1357 .1447 .1399 .1362 .1485
320, .1506 .1689 .1610 .1386 .1363 .1385 ,1633 .1615 ,1391 .1381 ,1455 .1372 ,1465 .1533
330. .1386 .1369 .1337 .1654 .1444 .1397 .1400 .1413 .1388 ,1537 .1517
360. .1528 .1612 .1600 .1432 .1379 .1520 ,1533 .1467 ,1449 .1652 .1469 ,1565 .1616
350, .1559 .1567 .15_7 ,1496 .1670 ,1677 ,1663 .1663 .16ZS ,1635 .1701 .17ZO
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O. ,1861 .1763 .1789 .1717 ,1706 .1727 ,1786 .1812 .1845 ,1829 ,1835 ,1843 ,1837 ,1902
10. .IZ02 .1189 .1139 .1111 .1272 .1256 .1277 ,1297 .1262 .1260 ,1288 .1320
ZO. .1258 .1118 .1079 ,1065 .1068 ,1193 .1200 .1191 .1177 .1163 ,1139 .1206 .I178
30. .1077 .1059 ,1060 ,1149 ,1167 .1154 ,1179 ,1140 *lOOT *1Z46 .I117
40. .1263 .1229 .lOB1 .1080 .1053 ,1091 .1127 .1160 .1145 .1159 .1197 .1092 ,110_ .1225
60. .0969 .1091 .1039 .1071 .1101 .1109 .1131 .1135 .1184 .1127 .1087 .1190
90. .126Z .1155 ,1058 .102Z ,1034 .lOB1 .lOBO .2256 ,1115 .1061 ,111T ,1079 ,1075
lEO. .0953 ,1001 ,0996 .0983 .1016 .1026 .1021 .1003 .1098 .1035 .0995 .1105
160. .liB1 .1131 .1108 .0979 .0992 .0992 .106Z .1081 .1076 .1067 .llOZ ,1028 ,1076 .1114
150. .0976 .0980 .0981 .1096 .1100 .1056 .1080 .1066 .1031 *1LEO .1098
160. .1232 .1067 .1013 .1002 .0996 .1111 .1157 .1151 .1107 .1093 ,1101 .116Z .1178
170. .1166 .I188 .1117 .1210 .1390 .1601 ,1420 .1460 .1397 ,1356 ,1389 .1412
180. .1806 .2700 .2796 .E666 .2610 .Z667 .1686 *2718 .1769 .2723 .2719 .2715 .2693 .1750
190, .1751 .1766 .1736 .1716 .1867 .1882 ,1923 .1956 .1908 .1063 .1917 .1913
ZOO. .1610 .1661 .1423 .1428 .lk33 .1551 .1595 .159_ .1550 .1526 .1525 ,1510 .1612
210. .1353 .1362 .1368 .1_55 .1678 .1470 ,1485 .1435 .1416 ,1553 *1495
220. .1523 ,1457 .1625 .1362 ,1337 .1317 .1389 .1433 .1451 .1623 ,1439 .1395 ,1455 .1488
260. .1360 .1327 .1306 .1273 .1331 ,1359 ,1374 .1349 .1606 .1377 ,1331 .1636
270. ,1527 .1663 .1356 .1338 .13Z5 ,1370 .1373 .1358 ,1600 .1346 .1421 ,1392 .1384
300. .1260 ,1391 .1330 .1363 .1376 ,1360 ,1336 ,1362 .165Z .1405 ,1367 .1686
320, .1_86 .1501 .1366 .1366 .1335 .1371 .1606 .1399 .1362 .1375 ,1650 .1361 .1_67 .1523
330. .1367 .1335 .1298 .1437 ,1617 .1371 .1399 .1_22 .1380 .1532 .1532
340, .1526 .1389 .1386 .1371 .1332 .1606 .1493 .1638 ,1626 ,1433 ,1451 .1525 .1596
350. .1516 .1503 .1470 .1419 .1627 ,1620 .1590 .1611 .1601 .1580 .1640 .1669
FOR ALPHA • 5.36 OEG
O. .1562 .1691 .1560 .1616 .1637 .1680 ,1557 ,1580 .1608 *1605 .1575 ,1579 .1581 .16_7
10. .1132 .1067 .1071 .1068 .1198 .1198 .1206 .1233 .1178 .1129 .1211 .1229
20. *1206 ,1109 .1016 .1061 .1009 .1130 .1167 o1152 .1159 .1102 .1121 ,1169 .1226
30. .1020 .1036 .0993 .1109 .1129 .1139 .1156 ,1101 ,1066 *1207 .1173
40. .1183 .1166 .0953 .10_8 .1029 .1065 .1099 .1127 .1136 .1136 .11_9 ,1069 ,1155 .LZOZ
60. .0926 .105_ .1017 .1021 .1065 .1085 .1106 .1100 .1155 .1117 .1068 .1173
90. .1177 .1076 .0987 .1006 .0985 .0988 .1014 .2278 ,1076 .0993 .1050 .1055 .1065
120. .0897 ,0928 .0966 .0931 .0899 .0916 .0966 .0963 .0994 .0901 .0965 .1076
160. .1117 .1021 .0977 .0898 .0969 .0967 .0957 .0975 .1013 .10Z7 .0981 .0877 .1007 ,1061
150. .0887 .0938 .0956 .0996 ,0966 .0999 ,1063 .0993 .0894 .1065 .1076
160. .1169 .0988 .0962 ,0970 .0999 ,I052 ,I045 .1108 ,I086 ,1066 ,0996 ,1109 ,1175
170. ,1258 ,1241 ,1289 .1276 ,1613 .1364 .1428 .1508 .1461 .1343 ,1403 ,1483
180. .3155 .3066 .3113 .2957 .2957 .3008 .3007 .3016 .3091 .3061 ,3056 ,3033 .3023 .3087
190. .1862 .1885 .1866 .1867 .2002 .2019 .2069 ,2090 .2039 ,1969 ,2051 .2035
ZOO. .1679 .1505 ,1656 .1667 ,1475 .1577 ,16ZO .1619 .1576 ,1551 .1577 .1631 .1652
210. .1369 .1364 ,1376 .1665 ,1407 .1668 _1403 ,1451 •1415 ,1536 *1507
210. .1519 .1661 .1636 *1331 .1366 .1365 .1611 .1628 .1620 .141Z .1429 ,1300 ,1_40 .1493
260. .1331 .1306 .1320 .1188 .1330 .1336 .1338 .13ZZ .1387 .1351 .1315 .1618
270, .1490 .1603 .1317 .1310 .1305 .1339 .132T .24Z1 .1380 .1319 ,1600 .1369 .1363
300. ,1107 .1361 .1163 .1285 .1315 .1305 .1300 .1348 .1410 .1390 .1337 .1457
320. .1601 .1487 .1158 .1320 .1257 .1313 .1338 .1335 .1332 .1355 ,1411 ,1328 ,1631 ,1691
330. ,1302 ,1260 ,1215 .1354 .1347 .1336 .1367 .1359 .1333 .1496 ,145T
340. .1696 ,1327 .1188 .1277 ,1237 .1607 .1406 .1373 .1401 ,1361 ,1385 .1653 ,1504
350. ,1613 .1326 .1312 .1291 .1690 ,1482 .1475 ,1501 .1465 .1436 ,1505 ,1536
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TABLE II1. - CONTINUEO
(8) MACH • 1,708 BETA • 1,00 OEGp ¢ONTINUEO
THETAe CP AT XIL • THETAe
OEG .5357 ,5716 .6071 ,66Z9 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,BZI¢ .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9693 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 2,35 OEG
O, ,E06Z ,ZOZ6 .2035 ,1978 ,1975 ,1963 ,1986 ,1967 ,19§§ .1916 ,1898 ,1970 ,1897 O,
I0. ,1389 ,1367 o1323 ,1251 ,1400 .1197 .1176 .1269 .1ZOZ .1Z07 ,IZ31 ,1269 ,IZ58 10.
20. .1196 .1196 .1179 .1193 .1176 .1135 ,IIZZ .1152 .1068 ,1052 ,1057 ,1168 ,11Z7 ZO,
30. .1169 .1117 .1149 .1160 .1097 .1082 ,11ZZ .1096 .1062 .1018 ,0977 .1060 .1138 30.
60. ,1169 .1081 ,1111 ,1156 .1068 .1078 ,1103 .1090 ,1056 ,1003 ,0960 .1079 ,1163 60.
60. .1170 .1078 ,1122 ,11ZZ .1039 .1036 .1056 .1033 ,1007 ,1006 .1163 .1097 .1151 60,
90. ,1121 ,1080 .1096 ,1096 .0960 ,1018 o1010 .0986 .0991 ,1016 ,113Z .1137 .1163 90,
120, ,1150 ,1074 ,1072 .1038 ,10Z1 .1037 ,lOgZ ,0996 ,0979 ,1056 .1186 .1116 ,1126 120.
140. ,1155 .1112 ,1101 .1098 ,1055 .ln7 ,111z ,1088 ,1063 ,1076 ,1068 .1100 ,11z1 160.
150. .1096 ,1126 .1119 ,1075 .1061 .1156 ,1153 .11z9 ,1076 o1100 ,1076 ,1059 ,1086 150.
160. .1157 .1226 .1181 .1135 .1116 .1166 .12z3 .1263 .1158 ,117z ,115z .1232 ,1117 160.
170, .1396 ,1666 ,1616 .1337 ,1661 ,1326 ,1366 ,1376 ,1310 .1336 ,1387 ,16zz .1631 170.
180, ,2601 ,2571 ,2596 ,259Z ,2660 ,2622 ,2611 ,2586 ,2571 ,2573 ,2566 ,2613 ,Z53Z 180,
190. .1857 ,1869 ,1837 .1796 .1956 .1807 ,1811 ,1866 ,1813 .1822 .185Z ,1879 .1868 190.
ZOO, ,1535 ,1550 ,1559 ,1563 ,15Z1 ,1536 ,1562 ,1573 ,1526 ,1501 ,1690 .1590 ,1515 ZOO,
210, ,1606 ,1625 ,1692 ,1632 ,1378 ,1628 ,1646 ,1447 ,1408 ,1397 ,1368 ,1610 ,1465 210,
ZZO, .1628 ,1376 .141Z .1616 ,1362 ,1375 .1396 ,1391 .1362 .1355 ,1316 ,1416 ,1658 ZZO.
240. .1387 .1338 .1365 .1351 .1300 ,1300 ,1315 .1290 ,1252 ,1302 .1467 .1426 ,1626 260,
270, ,1392 ,1358 ,1386 ,1397 .1266 ,1324 ,1330 ,1316 ,1288 ,1296 ,1623 ,1436 ,1421 270,
300. ,1672 .1371 .1407 .1415 .1366 ,1385 .1406 .1393 .1307 .1326 .1646 .1605 .1451 300.
320. ,1483 .1380 ,1607 .1644 ,1613 .1431 ,1443 .1454 .1383 ,1306 ,1287 ,1389 .1669 320.
330. ,1452 .1633 .1469 .1459 ,1415 .1655 .1669 .1469 .1373 .1311 ,1311 ,1357 ,1651 330,
340, ,1§30 o15ZZ .1486 .1500 .1517 .1539 .1516 ,158Z .16Z8 .1351 ,1391 ,1500 .1443 340,
350, ,1752 ,1721 ,1631 ,1596 ,1801 ,161Z ,1650 .1686 ,1602 ,1600 ,1568 ,1651 ,1660 350,
FOR ALPHA - 3*35 DEG
O. ,1917 ,1896 ,1895 ,1861 ,1859 ,1814 ,1839 ,1820 .1810 ,1763 .1768 ,1817 ,1763 O,
10. ,1339 .1310 .1272 ,1214 ,1368 .1147 .1169 .1222 .1164 ,1160 .1186 .1224 ,1Z21 10.
20, ,1196 .1177 .1177 .1186 ,1139 .1112 ,1126 .1132 ,1058 .1036 .1028 ,1168 .1098 20.
30, ,1136 ,1116 .1159 ,1140 ,1052 .107Z .IIOZ .1080 .10Z8 ,IO1Z ,0971 ,1032 .1139 30,
40, .1164 .1067 .II1Z .1141 ,1063 ,1073 .1086 .1087 .1051 .0993 .0956 ,1076 ,1140 60.
60. ,1175 ,1070 ,1135 .1106 ,1016 .1062 .1066 .1037 .0980 '.100Z .1127 ,1090 ,1138 60.
90. ,1114 .1055 .1080 .1076 .0933 .0992 ,0989 .0974 .0983 ,0978 ,1094 .1118 .1137 90.
120, ,1116 ,1019 .1030 ,1006 .0993 ,0987 ,0974 ,0972 .0945 .0996 ,11Z0 .1069 ,1097 IZO,
160. .1103 ,1052 .1050 .1061 .1053 ,1064 .1069 .1052 ,1013 .1060 .0999 .1043 ,1089 160,
150. .1070 ,108Z .1059 .1043 ,1027 ,1117 ,1105 .1090 ,1063 .1067 ,1028 .1026 .1060 150.
160. .1171 .1180 .1163 .1108 .1090 .1124 .1173 .1198 .1152 .1146 .1118 .1Z03 ,1103 160,
170, .1627 ,1453 .1616 .1365 ,1452 .13_6 .1357 ,1386 ,1329 ,1323 ,1368 .1427 ,1666 170,
180, ,2762 ,ZTZZ ,2751 ,2728 ,2798 .2788 .2762 ,2736 ,2735 .2733 ,Z698 ,2761 ,2696 180,
190. .19Z4 ,1914 ,1909 ,185Z ,2008 ,1876 ,1890 ,1930 .1881 ,1875 ,1922 ,1960 ,1938 190.
200, ,1559 .,1578 ,1576 .1564 ,1539 ,1566 ,1565 ,1596 ,1561 ,1562 ,1528 ,1635 ,1548 200,
210, ,1427 ,1646 ,1695 ,1466 ,1397 ,1466 ,1459 ,1652 ,16ZZ ,1621 ,1397 ,1626 ,1462 210,
220, ,1637 .1381 o1415 .1616 .1365 .1386 .1601 ,1400 ,1366 .1362 .1838 .1627 ,1667 220,
260, ,1392 ,1338 .1369 ,1368 ,1312 ,1302 .1309 ,1302 ,1258 ,1291 ,1658 .1616 ,1437 240,
270, ,1397 .1356 ,1385 ,1392 ,1261 ,1316 ,1331 ,1312 .1Z80 .1296 ,1612 .1_25 ,1617 Z70,
300. ,1680 .1366 ,1606 ,1416 ,1363 .1372 ,1398 ,1382 ,1294 .1312 ,1437 ,1388 ,1636 300,
320. .1461 .1357 .1389 ,1438 .1399 .1414 .1636 .1419 .1360 ,1303 .1265 .1368 ,1629 320.
330. .1645 ,1601 .143Z ,1663 ,1398 ,1624 ,1663 ,1620 .1331 .1300 ,1289 ,1338 ,1421 330.
340. .1494 .1481 .1660 .1665 ,1477 ,1509 ,1693 .1683 .1368 .1336 ,1372 .1661 .1621 340.
350. ,1697 ,1632 ,1576 .15Z6 .1731 .1550 .1578 .1629 .1520 .1503 .1510 .1586 .1598 350.
FOR ALPHA - 5.36 DEG
O, ,1669 ,1629 ,1617 .1595 ,1585 .1544 ,1553 ,1566 .1525 ,1513 ,1686 ,1561 .1528 O.
10. .1256 ,1219 .1187 ,1097 ,1207 .1024 ,1112 ,1160 .1069 ,1090 ,1112 ,1126 .1153 10,
20, .1128 .1151 ,1116 .1083 ,1068 ,1093 .1067 .1063 .1003 ,0984 .0998 ,1076 ,1059 20.
30. .1090 .1085 .1112 .1066 ,0990 .1055 ,1041 .1027 ,0987 .0971 .0967 .1003 ,1095 30.
60. ,1123 ,1079 .1072 ,1072 .1006 ,1065 .1026 .1036 .1008 ,0963 .0930 .1069 ,1112 40,
60, ,1138 ,1066 ,1082 o1066 ,0975 .1001 ,1008 ,1008 ,0966 ,0982 ,1101 ,1062 ,I113 60,
90, .1068 ,0981 .1028 *1031 ,0888 ,0933 ,0936 ,0963 ,0938 ,0909 .1003 ,1076 ,1108 90,
120, .1037 ,0882 ,0948 .0976 ,0943 .0877 ,0880 ,0922 ,0906 ,0893 ,0986 ,1012 .1083 120,
160, ,1063 ,0914 .0950 .1018 .0997 .0956 .0975 ,1008 ,0989 ,0971 ,0872 ,0963 .1037 140,
150. ,1032 .0956 ,0966 ,0986 ,0991 .1013 ,0996 ,1050 .1039 ,1000 ,0916 ,0958 .1016 150.
160. .1166 ,1119 ,1068 .1081 .1083 ,1039 .1037 .1168 ,1129 ,1094 .1038 ,1167 .1098 160.
170. .1525 .1477 ,1626 ,1410 ,1535 .1352 .1328 .1432 ,1386 .1367 .1335 ,1650 ,1492 170.
180. ,3101 ,3040 ,3059 .3061 ,3138 ,3102 ,3058 ,3077 ,3111 ,3078 ,2998 ,3083 .3062 180,
190, ,2068 ,2081 ,Z069 .1977 ,2120 ,1990 ,2003 ,Z06Z .1982 ,1988 ,Z065 ,Z095 ,2081 190,
200, .1624 ,1665 .1621 ,1578 .1573 ,1570 ,1608 ,1621 .1602 ,1611 ,1599 ,1689 .1606 ZOO,
210, ,1642 ,1452 ,1476 ,1434 .1427 ,1690 ,1_69 .1676 ,1651 ,1455 ,1416 ,1618 ,1651 210,
220. .1468 .1604 ,1608 ,1428 ,1379 .1390 .1418 ,1606 ,1378 .1377 ,1363 .1392 ,1641 ZZO.
240. .1415 .1330 .1360 .1338 .1310 .1293 .1298 .1287 .1256 .1293 .1420 .1381 ,1633 260,
270, ,1382 ,1333 .1363 ,1378 .1237 ,1309 .1310 .1276 .1266 .1262 ,1367 .1390 ,1402 270.
300, .1639 ,1333 .1386 ,1376 ,1310 ,1339 ,1350 .1307 ,1247 .1273 ,1397 ,1366 .1385 300,
320, ,1402 ,1322 ,1352 ,1382 .1326 ,1378 .1357 ,1307 ,1289 ,1256 ,IZ08 ,1319 ,1375 320,
330. .1364 .1366 ,1379 ,1373 ,1333 .1378 ,1362 .1308 .I250 ,1278 ,1225 .1269 ,1378 330.
360, ,1386 .1381 .1600 .1386 ,1600 .1428 ,1391 ,1339 ,1252 ,1292 .1284 .1363 ,1338 360,
350. .1536 .1474 .1455 ,1404 .1591 .1406 .1465 .1669 .1334 .1381 ,1619 .1452 .1670 350.
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TABLE ZH. - CO_TIRUED
(8) MA%H • 1.701 BETA - 1,00 DEG, CONTZNUED
THETA, CP AT XIL =
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 .21€3 .2500 .2857 ,3216 .3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,6643 .5000
FOR ALPHA = 10,35 OEG
O. ,1084 .1053 ,1047 ,0952 ,0995 .1028 ,1107 ,1091 ,1107 ,1089 ,1066 ,1066 .1067 .1118
lO. .1018 .0934 .0917 .0896 ,1020 .1017 ,1015 .1019 ,0967 ,0951 ,1004 ,0974
20, ,1155 .0861 ,0958 .0935 .0909 .1010 .1016 ,0998 .1009 ,0957 ,0969 .0997 ,1003
30. .0964 ,0940 .0907 ,0977 .0987 ,1001 ,1011 .0996 .0930 .1060 .1004
40, ,1020 .1054 .0693 .0975 .0933 .0955 ,0982 ,0984 .1001 .1018 ,1055 .0940 .1011 .1093
60. .0748 .09Z3 .0945 .0930 .09§6 .0963 .0992 .1017 .1065 .1035 ,0983 .1034
90. .1074 .0986 ,0876 ,0917 ,0902 ,0991 .0951 .2639 ,0981 .0959 .1058 *1059 ,1006
120. ,0991 .0848 .0880 .0867 .0915 ,095Z .0933 ,0919 ,0990 .0990 .1016 .1059
1%0. .1106 .100_ .0982 ,0860 .0863 ,0895 .095§ ,1003 .0948 ,0977 .0977 .0963 .1039 .1040
150. .0889 .0878 ,087% .0998 ,1039 .0988 ,1030 ,1019 .1013 ,1128 ,1091
160, ,1304 ,1165 .103_ ,0974 .0998 .1105 .1174 ,1178 .1146 .1122 .1180 ,1323 .1304
170, .1688 .1678 .1647 .1604 .1750 .1758 ,1778 .1864 ,1815 .1815 .1879 .1939
180. .9250 ,4245 .9357 ,4132 ,%069 ,9106 .4106 ,9132 .4209 .4171 *9153 .4173 ,4167 .4245
190. .Z303 .Z275 .2240 .Z178 ,2361 .2353 .2426 .2483 .241Z ,2376 .2498 .253%
200. .1805 .171Z .1575 ,1518 ,1504 ,1628 .1687 ,1724 ,1676 .1691 .1681 ,1813 .1833
210. ,1341 .1312 ,1307 ,1929 ,1966 .1946 ,1462 .1996 ,1425 ,1589 ,1548
ZZO, .1514 ,1444 .1429 ,1273 .1269 .1286 .1357 .1387 .1394 .136Z .1360 ,1341 .1447 .1462
240, .1375 .1216 .1231 .1201 .1265 ,1262 .1297 .1Z24 .1319 .1319 ,1356 .1497
270. .1364 .I261 .1163 .1163 ,1174 .1225 .1258 ,2677 .1290 .1239 ,1329 .1334 ,1306
300. .0971 .1109 .1092 .1158 ,1197 ,1ZZO .1247 ,1290 .1329 ,126_ .120_ .1288
320. ,1202 .1187 .0882 .1118 .1071 .1158 ,1194 .1210 .1223 ,1261 ,1269 .1129 .1235 .1304
330. .1096 ,1058 .1043 *1182 .1192 ,1211 *12Z8 .1196 .1103 .1270 ,1242
340, .1246 .1041 ,1077 .1042 ,1024 .1186 .1198 .1189 o1189 o1123 ,1133 .1187 ,1225
350. ,I1ZO ,1054 ,1003 .0997 .1186 .1199 .1152 ,1149 ,1113 .1090 .1167 ,1172
FOR ALPHA - 15.35 DEG
O. .0795 ,0830 .0746 .0646 0671 .0676 0757 .0753 .0761 .0711 ,0717 .0726 .0707 ,0767
10, ,0726 ,0731 0687 .0657 0792 ,0771 ,0722 ,0750 ,0730 .0725 .0758 ,0762
20, ,0858 .0615 .0729 0709 .0657 0788 .0774 ,0715 .0755 .0699 .0737 .0756 ,0774
30. ,0737 0703 ,0666 0778 ,0755 .0716 .OTTZ ,0753 .0673 .0818 ,0785
40. .0778 .0760 .0524 .0736 0695 .0725 0791 ,0765 ,0742 ,0775 .0831 .0711 .0760 ,0832
60. .0681 .0675 0700 .0701 0774 .0747 .0719 ,0772 .0883 .0870 .0742 .0827
90, .0853 .0761 .0665 0723 ,0748 0812 ,0809 ,3119 .0757 ,0758 .0834 .0830 ,0835
120, .0758 .0678 0725 ,0807 0865 ,0877 .0819 .0823 ,0839 .0850 ,08%2 .0935
140. ,0957 .0810 ,0713 .0715 0717 .0809 0899 ,0915 .087% ,0889 ,0863 ,0850 .0861 .0901
150. .0771 0758 ,0842 0942 .0978 ,0897 .0974 .0954 .0991 .1039 ,0993
160. .1310 ,1147 .0985 0988 .1073 1176 .1237 .1201 .1211 ,1186 °1193 .1389 .1351
170. .2064 ,2029 1985 ,2051 2212 .ZZZ8 ,2229 ,2305 .2287 ,2261 ,2309 ,2340
180, .5526 .5977 ,5614 .5351 5277 ,5378 5384 .5418 .5499 ,539% .5388 ,5603 ,5393 .5426
lq0. .2670 ,2690 2635 ,2682 2918 .2901 .2936 .3024 .2985 ,2946 .2970 ,3031
200. .1898 ,1772 .1585 1587 .1650 ,1793 .1851 .1878 ,1847 ,1831 .1828 ,1947 ,1987
210, .1310 1268 .1312 .1473 .1496 ,1656 ,1508 .1533 .1979 .1591 .1559
220. .1398 ,1246 .1225 ,1154 1148 .1223 ,1376 .1370 .1377 .1362 ,1373 .1361 .1414 .1388
240. ,1200 ,1050 1082 .1195 ,1269 ,1250 ,IZ51 ,1211 .1261 .1Z31 .1Z66 .1305
270. .1185 .1053 .0974 1004 .1058 ,1131 .1131 .3140 ,1121 .1107 ,1157 ,1156 .1150
300. .0937 .0904 .0905 ,0990 ,1025 ,10_8 ,1028 ,1099 ,1170 ,1101 *0968 ,1069
320, .0989 .0917 .0722 .0891 ,084% ,0901 .0988 ,0990 ,1003 ,1040 .1055 ,087% .090% ,1030
330. ,0856 .0832 .0789 .0935 ,0940 .0955 .0977 .0946 .0802 .0930 .0965
340. .0920 .0700 .0811 ,0780 .0742 .090Z ,0915 .0882 .0896 .0837 ,0820 e0827 .0892
350, .0792 .0727 ,0695 .0664 ,0836 ,0848 ,0793 ,0802 .0778 *0747 ,0752 .0818
FOR ALPHA - 20.35 DEG
O, ,0563 .0592 .0498 .0443 .0492 ,0477 ,0536 ,0565 .0561 .0594 ,0520 ,0534 .05%3 .0593
10, ,0376 ,0470 .0466 ,0440 ,0862 .0558 .0532 ,0526 ,0677 ,0%72 .0562 ,0627
20, .0535 ,0229 .0443 .0435 .0391 ,0533 ,0517 .0509 .0512 ,0%37 .0411 .0510 ,0606
30, .0373 ,0430 ,0389 .0497 ,0499 *0532 .0516 ,0489 .0371 ,0532 ,0622
90. .0475 ,0401 ,0305 .0356 .0403 .0454 ,0513 .0510 o05Z0 ,0597 .0556 .0%32 .0%90 .0612
60. .0349 ,0363 .0367 ,0412 .0499 .0511 ,0529 .0538 .0603 .0615 .0550 .0649
90. ,0596 ,0937 .0393 .0364 ,0463 ,0493 ,0458 ,3527 ,0513 .0453 ,0961 ,0480 ,0527
120. ,0443 .0343 .0357 ,0529 ,0577 .0512 .0494 ,0454 .0613 .0503 .0478 .0493
140. .0844 .0576 ,0429 ,0440 .0422 ,0628 ,0666 ,0611 ,0545 ,0550 .0663 .0569 ,0575 ,0512
150. .0538 .0541 .0522 ,0763 .0750 ,0657 ,0700 .0863 .0770 ,0817 .072&
160. .1513 ,1173 ,1037 .0963 .09_5 .1213 .1209 .1202 .1124 ,lZ88 ,1233 .1355 .1261
170. .2587 ,2493 .2423 .2390 .2753 .2646 ,2615 .2680 .2888 .2809 .2739 ,270_
180. ,6983 .6914 ,6907 ,6583 .6648 .6617 .6690 .6670 .6661 .6571 ,67Z0 .6706 °6620 ,665_
190. .3254 .3292 ,3315 ,3303 .3517 .3461 .3519 .3646 .3626 .3587 ,3595 .366_,
200. .2179 .1954 ,1792 .1791 .1837 .1965 ,Z003 .2015 .2003 .2023 ,2009 .2131 ,214_
210. .1236 ,1323 .1316 ,1433 .1497 ,1406 .1979 .1525 .1979 .1588 .159_
220, ,1358 .1162 ,1060 ,1088 .1125 .1156 .1239 ,1295 ,1249 ,1277 ,1273 .1221 .1265 .1269
240. .0978 .0917 ,0964 ,0984 .1039 .1031 .1089 .1096 .1095 .1035 .1086 .110_
170. .093% ,0804 .0780 ,0810 ,0821 .0034 .0865 *3695 ,0073 .OBZZ .0866 .0907 ,0937
300* .0608 ,0664 ,0689 ,0653 .0681 .0756 .0815 .0832 .ogoz .0912 ,0725 o08§Z
320, .0611 ,0537 ,0534 ,0610 ,0588 .0586 ,0651 *0687 ,0708 .073% ,0756 .0607 .0636 ,0715
330. .0532 ,0542 ,0%55 .0552 .0598 *06%6 .o&sg *0622 ,0%87 ,0625 ,0631
340. ,0538 ,0354 ,0502 .0%73 .0362 ,050% .0542 ,055% .0555 ,0%92 ,0475 ,0536 .0531
350. .0386 ,0408 .0366 ,0313 .0467 .0%80 .0655 ,0460 ,0%38 .0630 .0%63 ,0%72
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TABLE [II*- CONTINUEO
(B) MACH • 1,70_ 8ETA • 1.00 OEGJ CONCLUDEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETA,
DEG ,8357 .5714 ,6071 ,64Z9 .6786 .7143 ,7§00 ,7857 ,8214 .8§71 ,8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 10,3§ OEG
O. .1116 .1101 ,1077 .1036 .1044 .0979 ,0996 ,1026 ,1027 .1012 .1006 ,1065 ,1011 O.
10, ,0952 ,0957 ,0952 ,08T1 ,1036 .0854 .0879 .0891 ,0862 .0906 .0896 ,0984 .1124 10,
20, ,0876 ,0926 ,0924 ,0919 ,0922 ,0935 .0895 ,0894 ,0859 ,0825 ,0847 .1038 ,1006 20.
30. .0903 ,0897 .0910 .0902 ,0861 ,0905 ,0909 .0892 ,0857 ,0840 .0867 ,0971 ,1046 30,
40. *0950 ,0876 *0887 .0920 °0856 .0895 .0896 .0916 .0876 o0821 108§B *1068 .1057 40,
60, .0977 .0090 .0953 *0927 .0867 ,0844 ,0866 *0883 ,0852 *0889 .1066 ,1066 ,1084 60.
90. ,0968 .0925 .0959 .09BE ,0839 ,0873 ,0874 ,0849 ,0841 ,0854 ,0964 .1069 ,1057 90,
120. .1037 .0943 ,0983 o1009 .0956 *0935 °0926 *0897 *0820 *0865 .0976 ,09BE .1047 120.
140, ,0986 .0947 ,1016 ,1061 .1006 ,1001 ,1067 .1075 .0989 *0937 *0884 .0978 .1026 160.
150. ,0969 .0966 .0990 ,0998 .0968 .1076 .1141 .1130 .1043 *0990 *0965 .0996 .105§ 1§0,
160. ,1247 ,1248 *1204 .1187 .1179 .1169 .1240 *1277 .1207 *1189 .1167 .1223 .IZ00 160.
170. .1891 ,1883 ,1628 ,1768 ,1924 .1788 ,1781 ,1822 .1772 .1715 .1713 ,1778 ,1830 170,
180, .4229 ,4182 *4g14 .4191 ,4186 ,4223 .4247 ,426B .4260 ,4193 .416§ .4194 .4105 180.
190, .2517 ,2478 ,2420 ,2393 ,2542 ,2418 ,2410 ,2474 ,2429 ,2372 .2368 .2411 .2436 190,
200. .1778 .1765 .1692 .1699 .1707 .1711 .1763 *1742 .1697 .1691 .1663 .1775 .1760 200.
210, ,1416 .1410 .1466 .1439 ,1407 ,1562 .1561 .1599 .1504 .1442 ,1394 ,1439 ,1496 210.
220. ,1420 .1346 .1403 .1446 ,1407 .1403 .1463 .1486 .1389 .1312 *1286 .1363 .1421 220,
240. .1388 ,1287 *1302 *1330 .1297 *1268 *1268 ,1262 .1161 *1180 ,1306 .1332 .1385 240,
270. *1280 ,1234 ,1276 *1278 .1129 .1180 *1177 .1145 ,1118 *1124 .1236 *1305 ,1310 270.
300. *1306 ,1194 ,1246 .1174 .1071 .112§ .1138 .1132 .1089 .1120 ,1249 ,1181 *1254 300.
320, .1238 .1148 ,1152 .1136 ,1056 *1132 ,1128 .1116 .1093 .10§0 ,1025 ,1126 .1175 320,
330. .1166 .1157 .1153 .1100 .1046 .1119 ,1109 .1088 .1051 ,10§0 ,0996 .10§6 .1162 330,
340. .1134 ,1152 .113§ .1086 .1070 .1126 ,1096 .1071 .1038 ,1010 ,1002 ,1129 .1115 340,
350. ,1182 *1183 *1126 .1013 .1137 ,1008 ,1060 .1073 .1011 ,1055 .1079 ,1113 ,1154 350,
FOR ALPHA • 15,35 BEG
O, .0771 .0777 .0758 .0725 *0734 .0676 .072§ .0761 ,0694 ,0670 .0686 .06BE .0624 O,
10, ,0783 ,0762 ,0762 ,0689 ,0827 .0732 ,OBO0 ,0702 *06§6 ,0696 *0733 ,0743 ,0798 10.
20. .0700 ,0723 .0732 ,0721 ,075E ,0830 ,0832 ,0760 ,0692 ,0685 .0667 ,0789 .0746 20.
30, ,0705 ,0703 .0716 .0705 ,0658 ,0781 ,0808 .0756 .0731 °0687 ,0659 ,0711 ,0774 30,
40, .0766 .0697 .0697 .0716 ,0639 .0749 .0010 *0765 ,0735 .0701 .0658 .0762 .0813 40,
60, ,0822 *0706 .0764 .0750 ,0632 .0729 *0812 .0764 ,0661 *0721 .0862 *0789 .0819 60,
90, ,0811 ,0765 *0747 .0765 ,0623 *0710 ,0770 .0716 *0659 ,0638 ,0750 .0799 *0827 90.
120. .0897 *0845 ,0803 ,0771 .0777 ,0772 ,0766 .0688 *0638 ,0638 ,0788 .0808 ,0899 120*
140, ,0889 *0858 ,0888 *0846 .0868 *0881 *0914 *0867 ,0868 *0861 .0799 .08BB ,0930 160,
150. *0899 ,0886 *09ZZ ,0837 ,0822 .0933 .0980 ,0977 ,0938 *0932 ,0921 ,0894 ,0969 150.
160. ,1360 *1375 .1381 ,1262 ,1241 .1203 *1226 ,1179 .1133 .1159 .1176 .1253 .1237 160,
170. .2330 .2355 ,2291 .2213 ,2320 *2188 .2200 *2184 .2145 .2117 ,2154 .2225 .223_ 170.
180. ,8476 ,5448 .5445 ,5372 .5410 ,5465 .5480 .5463 ,5418 ,5407 ,5363 .5429 .8310 100.
190, .3022 .3049 .2964 .2909 .3062 .2906 .2896 .2964 .2868 .2831 ,2869 .2922 .2979 190.
200. .1945 ,1978 ,1940 .1887 .1837 *1821 ,1831 *1828 .1751 .1786 .1801 .1922 ,1908 200,
210. .1631 .1668 .1467 .1414 ,1359 .1476 ,1517 .1526 ,1477 .1469 .1637 .1455 .1520 210,
220. .1404 .1325 .1340 ,1348 ,1318 .1321 ,1355 ,1354 .1329 .1292 *1225 .1327 .1602 220,
240. .1278 ,1157 .1194 ,1161 ,1152 *1155 .1111 .1085 .1015 .1024 .1159 .1210 .1299 240.
270. ,1105 .1055 .1067 .1074 ,0940 .0986 ,0987 ,0989 *0996 .1018 ,1117 .1125 *1135 270*
300, .1064 ,0966 .1018 .0996 ,0896 ,0889 ,0907 10934 .0977 ,1102 .1163 .1012 ,1033 300,
320* *0987 ,OBBB *0883 .0893 ,0833 *0876 .0888 .0886 ,0939 *0996 ,0902 ,0963 .1007 320,
330. ,0890 ,0865 ,0843 .0838 ,0813 ,0872 ,0843 ,0846 ,0893 .09§3 *0862 ,OBBO .0937 330,
340, *0830 ,0826 ,0823 ,0864 ,OBB4 ,0852 ,0836 .0798 .0837 ,0877 ,0778 ,OB7B *0882 360.
350, .0829 ,0816 ,0777 ,0729 ,0881 *0704 ,0735 ,0724 ,0749 *0842 ,0792 *0788 *0827 350*
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 DEG
O. .0571 .0543 *0538 *0534 .0516 .0426 .0456 ,0658 ,0458 ,0449 .0455 .0477 *0669 O.
10, ,0594 .0513 .0483 ,0460 ,0607 ,0439 .0451 .0686 .0431 ,0448 .0468 ,0606 .0669 10.
20. ,0691 .0437 .0669 .0460 .0476 ,0466 ,0473 ,0453 .0395 .0360 .0359 .0398 .0404 ZO*
30. *0533 ,0615 *0602 ,0608 ,036§ *0442 *0620 *0624 ,0396 *0371 ,0369 *0359 *0374 30.
40, *0642 *0458 ,0418 ,0440 ,0375 ,0620 *0613 *0429 ,0406 ,0362 *0383 *0436 *0395 40.
60. ,0709 .0516 .0517 ,0838 ,0437 ,0447 ,0416 .0438 ,0412 ,0450 ,0553 ,0504 ,04§6 60.
90. *0622 ,0696 .0676 .0490 ,0447 .0460 .0622 ,0399 .0478 ,0420 ,0643 .0502 .0476 90.
120. ,0594 ,0668 ,0465 ,0666 .0593 ,0559 ,0688 ,0366 *0510 ,0411 .04Z9 ,0639 ,0502 120.
140. .0619 *0570 ,0537 ,0509 ,0681 ,0668 *0628 .0§80 *0557 *0724 *0596 *0631 .0649 160.
150. .0743 ,0696 .0670 *0592 ,0702 *0789 ,0721 ,0711 ,0665 *0070 ,0780 *0706 *0676 150.
160. .1612 .1653 ,1352 .1307 ,1245 .1364 .1310 .1233 .1096 .1279 ,1200 ,1170 ,1138 160.
170. .2906 ,2862 .2636 .2539 .2605 ,2703 .2614 ,2602 ,2483 .2662 ,2648 .2654 ,2615 170.
180, .6615 *b722 ,6685 .6570 .6556 *6736 .6737 *66§3 *6§86 .6703 ,6606 ,6603 .6513 180.
190. ,3606 .3600 .349_ ,3474 ,3638 *3538 ,3526 .3538 .3493 .3431 *3489 *3575 *359§ 190,
200, ,2143 .2155 .211§ .2113 ,2107 *Z03Z .Z060 *Z065 ,1966 .1998 .1977 .1997 .Z052 200.
210. ,1373 .1383 ,1396 .1605 .1337 .1435 .1664 ,1513 ,1495 ,1542 .1472 .1419 .1476 210,
220, .1236 .1189 .1250 *1279 ,1269 .1264 .1268 ,1291 .1316 *1285 .1186 .1291 ,1347 ZZO.
240, ,1074 ,0967 .1018 ,1031 ,1025 .1037 ,1017 .0969 *0928 ,0866 .0954 ,1030 .1131 260,
270, ,0092 .0838 .0870 ,09§2 .0829 .0827 ,0534 .0868 *0829 *0770 .0833 .0901 *0930 270*
300. ,0826 ,0710 .0812 .OBB5 .0704 *0663 ,0696 *0730 *0670 .0709 .0809 ,0731 ,0752 300*
320, ,0703 .0607 .0633 .0723 .0564 ,0545 .0_54 ,0612 ,0600 .0539 ,0505 ,0607 ,0652 320,
330* *05§7 .0515 ,0864 *0626 .0474 *0§03 *0497 .0518 .0518 .0510 .0466 *0518 ,0558 330,
340, ,0443 *0476 *0542 ,0586 ,0486 ,0429 ,045_ ,0457 ,0462 *0424 .0355 ,0480 ,0695 340,
350. .0680 ,0690 .0659 ,0644 .0502 .0313 *0350 ,0353 ,0334 *0365 ,0391 ,0396 .0470 350,
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TABLE Ill. - CONTINUED
I¢) MACH • 1.70p BETA • 3.00 OEG
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 ,1€29 ,1786 .21€3 *2500 ,2857 .321€ .3571 .39Z9 .¢286 .66¢3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,65 DEG
O, ,Z968 .2894 .2963 .2891 ,2882 ,2938 ,2964 ,2983 .3019 .2960 .2934 .2933 .2922 ,2970
10. .09¢2 .0900 .0877 .0873 .1024 ,1035 ,1018 ,1074 .105€ .0996 .1041 .1094
20. ,08€1 ,0799 .0668 ,0655 ,0662 ,0798 ,0824 .0807 .0797 .0773 ,0783 .0837 .08¢9
30. ,0676 .0672 .0672 ,0817 .OBO0 ,0760 ,0812 .0779 .0766 .08€0 ,0809
40. ,0835 ,0819 .0797 .0694 ,0701 ,0768 .0814 .081§ ,0794 o0806 .0808 ,0768 .0818 .0828
60. .0768 .0728 ,0721 .0755 ,0805 .0817 .0811 .0794 .0867 ,0810 .0810 .0800
90, .0872 .082¢ .07€1 ,0718 ,0739 ,0808 ,0819 ,2107 ,0829 .0770 ,0046 ,0032 .0809
120, .0586 ,0771 ,069¢ ,0686 .0779 .0790 .0703 .0774 ,0825 .OTBZ ,0754 ,0853
140, ,0831 .0836 .1061 .0753 ,0699 *0710 ,0807 ,0823 .0806 .0794 .0812 *0735 .0023 .087¢
150. ,0715 .0692 .0698 ,0813 .0813 .0796 ,0794 .0756 *0726 .0851 .0850
160. ,0862 .0786 ,0683 .0686 .0691 ,0799 *0839 *0792 .076Z ,0725 ,0727 ,OBOB .0871
170. .06€5 .0677 .066€ .0630 .077Z .0801 ,0775 ,0773 ,0712 .0680 .0753 .0707
180, ,1€68 .1377 ,1421 .1306 ,1321 .1329 ,1362 ,1392 .1440 .1376 ,1324 .1318 ,1336 ,1€10
190. ,1638 .1619 .1601 .15€9 .1658 .1679 .1675 ,1692 .1661 .1617 .1657 .1668
200. .1773 .1578 .1562 .1565 .1522 ,1607 .1620 ,1§89 ,1613 o1591 ,1589 .1637 .1662
210, .155€ .1558 ,1515 .1571 ,158€ .1572 .1589 .1587 .15€6 ".1690 ,163€
220. .1725 .1753 .145€ .1570 .1553 .1520 .1567 .1581 .1577 .1576 .1634 .1544 .1639 .1604
2¢0. .1€€0 .1600 .156Z ,1§16 ,1556 .1564 .1571 .1575 .1650 ,1619 .1561 .1681
270, .1812 .1725 .1631 .1630 ,1618 ,1664 .1681 .2352 .1704 ,1647 .1722 .1606 .1682
300. .1696 .1680 .1687 .1701 .1740 ,1768 ,1790 .1763 .1016 .1775 .1703 ,180€
320. .1881 .18€1 ,1809 .17€0 .17€9 .1810 .1835 .1071 .1898 .1884 .1886 ,1BZB ,1098 .1933
330. .1807 .1822 .1825 ,1940 .1958 ,1952 .1969 .1925 ,1806 .2015 .1962
3¢0, .2132 .1980 .1957 .1969 .1982 .2110 ,2131 .2147 ,2105 ,Z08B .2068 .2116 .2150
350. .2€33 .2€38 .2423 .Z€01 ,2378 .2551 .2587 ,2616 .2557 .2519 .2557 ,2555
FOR ALPHA - -2.65 DEG
O. ,2586 *2522 ,2383 ,2533 .2548 .2571 ,2578 ,2600 ,2641 .2585 ,2546 *2540 .2553 *2596
10, .0901 .0859 .0858 .0801 .0978 .0978 .0993 .1011 .0991 .0946 .1006 .1028
20. .0871 .0822 .0705 .0699 .0695 .0841 .0855 ,0045 .0806 ,0776 ,0700 .0065 .0099
30, ,0718 .07€3 ,0738 ,08¢9 ,0806 ,0803 .0833 *0007 ,0779 ,0883 ,0864
40, ,0885 ,0862 ,0834 .07€€ .0771 .0833 ,0868 ,0859 *0828 ,0833 ,0837 ,0802 ,0857 ,0878
60, .0572 ,0779 ,0792 ,0807 .0839 ,0837 .0826 ,0011 *0904 .0850 ,OBZZ .0902
90. .0912 .0836 .0792 ,0760 ,0768 ,004€ ,0859 ,2047 .0060 .0013 .0886 .0852 ,0827
120. ,0636 .0782 .0721 .0709 .0800 ,0037 .0818 .0006 .0857 .OBB5 .0793 ,0882
140. .0878 .0066 ,1139 ,07¢3 ,0721 ,0723 .0819 ,0839 ,08€5 .0817 .0839 ,0778 ,0055 ,0902
150. .0707 .0709 ,0717 .OBZZ ,085€ .OB2B .OBZ7 ,0787 *0760 ,0893 .0867
160. ,0880 .0691 .0683 .0705 ,0693 .OBOe .0861 .0823 .079§ ,0757 ,0749 .0824 .0882
170. .0676 .0708 .0677 .0655 ,079€ ,OBB1 ,0847 ,0850 ,0762 .0710 .0781 .0803
180, ,1718 ,1620 .1673 *1356 ,1577 ,1601 .152€ ,1626 .1676 .1647 ,1616 .1596 .1573 .1633
190. ,1766 .1738 .1730 .1711 .1838 .1830 .1830 .1820 ,1810 .1791 .1842 .18€6
200. .1778 .16§2 .1638 .16€8 .1627 ,1726 .1728 .1682 .1690 .1646 ,1674 .1756 .1799
210. .1621 .1613 .1387 .1650 .1634 .16€0 .16€5 .1627 .1§90 .1761 .1727
220, .1783 .1775 .1386 .1617 .1399 ,137€ .1620 .1645 ,1641 ,1630 ,1674 .1592 .1683 .1747
2¢0. ,1€02 .1648 .1598 ,1362 .159€ .1614 .1621 *1620 .1675 .1539 .1590 .1701
270. .1849 .1759 .1679 .1661 .16€3 .168€ .1695 .2269 .1737 .166Z .1740 .1705 .1602
300. .1709 ,1717 ,1709 .1710 ,1736 .1747 .1704 ,1756 .1825 .1763 .1708 ,1797
320. .1882 .18€9 .1807 .1755 .1760 ,1790 .18€9 ,1860 .1872 .1833 ,1077 .1789 *1066 .I093
330. .1789 .1811 .1BO1 .1926 .1923 .1901 .1902 .1077 ,1830 ,1939 .1919
3¢0. .2030 .1887 .1896 .1935 .192€ .2056 ,2077 ,2074 .2025 .1901 .1970 .2041 .2092
350, .2263 .2270 .2256 ,Z237 .Z399 .2€01 .2€16 ,Z€34 .23€0 .2317 .2386 .2384
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 DEG
O* .2€13 .2366 .2_16 o236_ ,2314 ,238¢ ,2408 *2¢29 .2455 ,2390 ,2367 *2302 ,2373 .2€19
10. .0902 ,0865 .0816 ,0791 ,0968 .0959 .0965 .0999 .0933 .0911 .0961 .lOOZ
20. .0906 .0836 .07€2 ,0703 .0731 .08_7 .0862 .0838 ,0819 .0789 ,0795 ,0878 .0909
30. .0738 ,073¢ .0766 ,0864 .0856 ,0816 .00€7 *OBZ2 .0787 .0902 ,0B92
40. ,0913 ,0897 ,0831 .0779 ,0770 ,0826 ,OBTB ,0878 .0851 .0867 .OBB1 ,0015 ,0074 ,0921
60. .0618 .0819 .0799 .0815 °0836 .08_3 .0829 .0833 *0902 .0851 .0813 .0915
90. .0927 .0866 ,0818 .0769 .0773 .08€8 .0865 .ZOZ7 .0865 .OBZZ .0890 .OBSB .0840
120. .0621 .0793 .072¢ ,0719 .0815 .0858 .0803 .0806 ,0866 .0839 .0807 .0885
1€0. .0889 .087€ .1118 .0739 .0720 .0730 .0828 ,0869 .0851 .0829 .085€ .0795 .0872 .0910
150. .0710 .0705 .071€ .0834 .0859 .0835 ,0830 ,0796 ,0765 .0905 .0873
160. .088_ ,0697 .0671 .068€ ,0700 .0811 .0077 ,00€1 ,0803 *0770 .0767 .0841 ,0896
170, .0712 .0698 ,0672 .0657 ,0802 .0833 .0857 *0876 .0813 ,0739 ,0810 .0848
180. .1862 .1765 .182€ .1713 .1723 .17€7 .1766 .1787 .I027 ,1788 .1767 .1766 .1740 ,1794
190. .1832 .1823 .1835 .1003 .1936 .1935 .1925 ,1921 .1887 .1885 .1947 ,1950
200. .1827 .1676 .1700 .1703 .1681 .1779 .1793 ,1755 ,1743 .1705 .1725 ,IB13 .1832
210. .1652 .16€6 ,1622 ,1682 ,1699 ,169€ ,1696 ,1673 .1637 .1709 .1763
220. ,1802 .178€ .1655 .1633 .1628 .1598 .1651 ,169€ ,1605 .1677 ,1712 ,1621 ,1716 ,1774
2¢0, .1€90 ,1667 ,1616 ,157€ .1612 .164€ ,1657 .1647 .1701 ,1660 ,1617 ,1727
270. .1860 ,1769 .1667 ,1655 ,1630 ,170€ .1710 ,2256 .1749 ,1679 .1752 .1700 ,1680
300. .1696 .1680 .167€ ,1703 .1732 .1766 .1767 .1731 ,1816 ,1760 .1702 .1709
320. .1860 .1821 .17€3 .1706 .1700 .1781 .1832 ,1850 .1050 .1819 .1046 ,1770 .IB04 .1077
330, ,17€5 .1738 .17€6 ,1897 ,1916 .1910 .1890 ,1834 .1803 .1941 .1891
3€0. ,1993 .1821 ,1837 ,1836 ,1831 .Z019 .2063 ,20€Z .1992 .1942 .1937 ,2028 ,2061
330, .2187 .2172 .2155 .2128 .2307 ,232¢ .2339 ,2327 ,2054 *2242 *2292 ,2281
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TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 1,701 BETA • 3.00 DEOP CONTINUEO
THETAe CP AT XIL - THETAe
DEO .5357 ,5716 .6071 ,6629 .6786 e7163 .7§00 ,7857 ,8216 e8371 .8929 *9286 ,9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -6,65 0E0
O, ,2983 ,2993 ,3007 .2985 ,2991 .3002 ,3001 ,2982 ,2968 ,2954 ,2923 ,3008 ,2962 O,
10, ,1093 ,1101 ,1040 ,lOIZ ,1110 ,0966 ,0951 ,0966 ,0915 ,0891 ,0969 ,1026 ,1052 10,
20. .0837 .0836 ,0815 .0807 .0780 ,0796 .0817 .0808 ,0752 .0755 .0753 .0829 .0799 20,
30, ,075Z ,0732 ,0796 ,0768 ,0715 ,0770 ,0777 ,0776 ,0733 .0753 ,0712 ,0731 ,0781 30.
60, .0790 .0758 .0788 .0787 ,0762 .0760 .0795 ,0796 .0763 .0761 .0681 ,0769 ,0830 60.
60, ,0831 ,0792 ,0793 ,0751 ,0786 ,0718 ,0728 .0735 ,0709 ,0712 .0825 .0827 ,0898 bO,
90, ,0798 .0766 .07§9 .0736 .0599 .0656 .0668 .0666 .0673 .0678 .0776 .0808 .0863 90.
120. ,08ZZ .0769 ,0766 .0700 .0633 ,0633 .0669 .0666 ,0635 .0658 .0766 _ .0738 ,0795 120,
160, ,0830 ,0763 ,0766 ,0730 ,0666 ,068Z ,0672 ,0703 ,0678 .0666 ,0600 ,0716 .0792 160.
150, ,0799 ;,0779 ,0781 ,0726 ,0669 ,0693 ,0689 ,0686 ,0668 .0666 ,0619 ,0668 ,0751 150,
160, ,0785 ,0803 ,0781 ,0738 ,0720 ,0718 ,0675 ,0675 ,0620 ,0662 ,0660 ,0705 .0677 160,
170, .0821 ,0800 ,0766 ,0696 .0807 ,0612 ,0637 ,0676 ,0585 ,0615 ,0666 ,0669 ,0663 170,
180, ,1617 ,1395 ,1381 ,1366 ,1320 ,129Z ,1308 *1303 ,1276 *127Z ,1275 ,1300 ,1210 180,
190, ,167E ,1660 ,1588 ,1561 ,1728 ,1563 ,1601 ,lbO0 ,1556 ,1631 ,1638 ,1661 ,1668 190,
200. ,1561 ,1550 .1539 .1561 ,1569 .1606 ,1566 ,1568 ,1526 ,1513 ,1807 .1595 ,1555 ZOO,
210, ,1537 ,1508 ,1536 ,1563 ,1690 ,1568 ,1539 ,1560 ,1538 ,1303 ,1635 ,1697 ,1619 ZIO,
2Z0, ,1587 ,1695 ,1513 ,1566 ,1690 ,1538 ,1519 ,1566 ,1586 ,1510 ,1636 ,1551 ,186Z ZZO,
2AO, ,1636 ,1526 ,1853 ,1528 ,1673 ,1510 ,1505 ,1861 ,1535 ,1566 ,1658 ,1596 ,1663 260,
270, ,1702 ,1621 ,1669 ,1656 ,1525 ,1582 .1586 ,1593 ,1602 ,1605 ,1723 ,1766 ,1772 Z70.
300, ,1861 ,1700 ,1737 ,1751 ,1726 ,1725 ,1723 ,1768 ,IbgZ ,1690 ,1851 ,1831 .188L 300,
320, ,1930 ,1786 ,18Z3 ,1875 ,1828 ,1861 ,1896 ,1911 ,1858 ,1812 ,1771 ,1869 ,1931 3Z0,
330, ,1920 ,1913 ,1931 ,1938 ,1913 ,1957 .1968 ,1996 ,1958 .1901 ,1876 .19E0 ,1967 330,
360, ,2116 ,2118 ,2090 .2118 .2131 o2131 ,2169 .2200 o2117 .2135 ,2101 .2261 .2153 360,
350, ,2590 ,2579 ,2557 ,2526 ,2719 ,2581 ,2591 ,2607 ,2566 ,2571 .2602 ,2652 ,2671 350.
FOR ALPHA • -2.68 OEG
O, ,2607 ,2608 ,2620 ,2611 ,2613 ,2603 ,2583 ,2593 ,2558 ,2537 ,2561 ,2618 ,2541 O*
lO, ,1083 ,1057 ,0999 ,0916 ,1061 ,0916 ,0895 .0906 .0852 ,0821 .0886 ,097Z ,0993 10,
EO. .0866 .0869 ,0819 .0831 .0803 .0831 ,0830 ,0819 .0761 .0750 .0766 ,0836 .0808 ZO.
30, ,0807 .0773 .0835 .0826 ,0756 ,0796 .0793 ,0787 .0766 .0766 ,0710 .0751 ,0796 30,
40, ,0887 ,0776 ,0817 ,0839 . ,0779 ,0780 ,0811 ,0798 ,0768 ,0767 °0699 ,0786 ,0850 60,
60, .0872 ,0772 .0835 00779 ,0768 ,0748 .0769 00769 .0728 .0732 ,0878 ,0850 ,0899 60.
90. ,0819 ,0778 ,0805 .0771 .0617 .0667 .0688 .0686 ,0688 ,0690 .0810 .086Z .0863 90.
120. ,0836 ,0753 .0789 .0763 ,0669 .0660 .0678 ,0676 ,0630 .0675 ,0786 .0757 ,0816 120.
160, ,0830 ,0758 ,0785 ,0771 ,0685 ,0707 ,0701 ,0719 ,0710 ,0666 ,0617 ,0716 ,0808 160,
150, ,0782 ,0773 ,0816 ,0769 ,0676 ,0713 ,0709 ,0707 ,0685 ,0666 ,0619 ,0666 ,0765 150,
160, ,0795 .0820 .0809 .0783 .0763 .0726 ,0709 .0698 .0652 .0658 .0663 .0789 .0699 160.
170. ,0882 .0853 .0808 ,0767 ,0886 ,0660 ,0662 ,0698 ,0653 ,0651 ,0687 ,0715 ,0716 170,
180, .1696 ,165E ,1656 .1633 ,1626 .1576 .1576 ,1596 ,1881 .1521 .1566 .1586 .1507 180,
190. ,1861 ,1800 ,1785 ,1703 ,1924 ,17Z1 ,1780 ,1776 ,1696 ,1773 .1808 ,1836 ,1839 190,
ZOO, ,1667 ,1658 ,1666 ,1656 ,1662 ,1686 ,1673 ,1658 ,1607 ,1616 ,1598 ,1687 ,1659 200,
210, ,1635 ,1580 ,1609 ,1609 ,155Z ,1591 .1610 ,1601 ,1610 ,1599 ,1523 .1561 ,1673 210,
220, .1660 .1561 .1583 .1597 ,1565 .1578 ,1572 ,1586 ,1626 .1585 .1510 .1603 ,1678 Z20,
240, ,1676 .1570 ,1599 ,1574 ,150Z ,1517 ,1531 ,156Z ,1561 ,1587 ,1709 ,1656 ,17ZZ 260,
270, ,1707 .1660 ,1669 ,1678 ,1537 ,1599 ,1596 ,1610 ,1612 .1617 ,176Z ,1787 ,1780 270,
300. ,1826 ,1700 ,173E ,1760 ,1736 ,1720 ,1766 ,1759 ,1696 ,1716 ,1861 ,1836 ,1869 300,
320. ,1871 ,1760 .1789 .1868 .1822 ,1836 .1868 .1888 .1867 .1777 ,1735 .1868 .1896 320.
330, ,1870 ,1850 ,1896 .1911 ,1889 ,1926 .19ZZ ,1968 ,1878 .1854 ,1819 .1883 ,19Z9 330,
360, ,2013 ,2029 ,2006 ,2050 ,2061 ,2087 ,2073 ,Z08Z ,Z019 ,Z01Z ,Z015 .ZIZ6 ,2052 360.
350, ,2616 ,2622 ,2382 .2322 ,2516 ,2390 .2383 ,2632 ,2361 ,2363 ,2602 ,2660 ,Z696 350,
FOR ALPHA - -1,65 DEG
O, ,2667 ,2636 ,2651 .2632 ,2633 ,2611 ,Z612 ,2607 ,2392 ,2361 ,2350 ,2625 ,2368 O,
10, .IOZZ .1063 .0973 .0878 .1036 .0885 ,0853 ,0888 ,OBZb ,0826 .0873 ,0942 ,0946 10.
20. .0876 ,0873 ,0823 .0830 .0827 .0832 .0829 .0800 .0761 .0756 .0733 .0881 ,0797 ZO,
30. .0822 ,0795 ,0830 ,0833 ,0758 ,0801 ,0798 ,0785 ,0759 ,0750 o0691 ,0729 ,0796 30,
40, ,0878 ,0793 ,0837 ,0868 ,0776 ,0792 ,0801 ,0799 ,0768 ,0766 ,0685 ,0771 ,0840 60,
60, ,0888 ,0786 ,0862 ,0795 ,0736 ,0763 .0768 ,0767 ,0718 ,0739 ,0867 ,0863 ,0910 60.
90, ,083Z ,0785 ,0813 ,0786 ,0631 ,0679 ,0695 ,0691 ,0694 ,0693 ,OBIZ ,0550 ,0867 90,
120. ,0887 .0747 .0787 ,0767 ,0666 ,0656 .0682 .0686 .0637 .0676 .0789 ,0768 .0826 lEO.
160, .0832 .0760 ,0788 ,0788 ,0692 ,0712 ,0717 ,0726 ,0699 ,0677 ,0626 ,0721 ,0802 160.
150. .0791 .0761 .0807 .0788 ,0682 ,07ZZ .0716 ,0707 ,0689 .0678 .0629 ,0668 ,0759 150,
160, ,0801 ,0810 ,0816 ,0803 ,0749 ,0733 ,0706 ,0699 ,0653 .0665 ,0658 ,0745 ,0712 160.
170, ,0867 ,0879 ,0835 ,0786 ,0919 ,0696 ,0679 ,0716 .0666 .0677 ,0717 .0761 ,0739 170,
180, ,1831 ,1806 ,1802 ,1774 ,1788 ,1750 ,1732 ,1749 ,1725 ,1703 ,1705 ,1750 ,1678 180,
190, ,1966 ,1897 ,1862 ,1799 ,2010 ,1829 ,1869 ,1897 ,1798 ,1852 ,1915 ,1937 ,1941 190,
200, ,1737 ,1725 ,1708 ,1709 ,1718 o1728 ,1729 ,1730 ,1665 ,1698 ,1674 ,1742 ,1715 ZOO,
210, ,1683 ,1663 ,1663 ,1650 ,1588 ,1629 ,1668 ,1636 ,1661 ,1656 ,1582 ,1597 ,1707 ZlO,
220, ,1697 ,1609 ,1626 ,1642 ,1570 ,1606 ,1610 ,1617 .1638 ,1618 ,1560 ,1655 ,1721 220,
240, .1702 .1599 .1626 .1608 .1536 .1568 .1550 .1566 .1850 .1605 ,1763 ,1687 ,1757 240,
270, ,1726 ,1656 ,1680 ,1686 ,1557 ,1613 ,1613 ,1618 ,1621 ,1630 .1767 ,1800 o1782 270,
300, ,1816 ,1698 ,1736 ,1757 ,1735 ,1731 ,1762 ,1761 ,1696 ,1712 ,1866 .1822 ,1837 300,
320, ,1856 ,1735 ,1797 ,1861 ,1811 ,1821 ,1034 ,1861 ,1832 ,1767 ,1736 ,1851 ,1880 320,
330, ,1851 ,1837 ,1873 ,1882 ,1870 ,1900 ,1903 ,1895 ,1850 .1830 .1802 ,1880 ,1899 330,
360. ,1989 .2003 ,1996 ,2003 .2062 .2059 ,2033 ,2052 .1975 ,1958 .1962 ,2078 ,1999 340.
850, ,2366 ,2346 ,2295 ,2238 ,2436 ,2285 ,2299 ,2326 ,2276 ,2286 ,2306 ,2372 ,2383 350,
139
TABLE Z1%. - COHTZNUED
(C) MACH • 1.70, EETA - 3.00 OEG, CONT%NUED
THETAe CP AT XlL •
CEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 .2143 .2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3929 .4286 ,464] ,5000
FOR ALPHA * -,65 DEG
O. .2258 ,2207 .222; *2181 .2163 .2210 .2233 .2251 .22?2 ,2224 .2205 .2217 *2211 .2270
10. .0852 .0819 ,0794 .0766 *0953 *0937 *0922 *0955 *0935 *0905 .0955 .1003
20, .0888 .0817 .0726 .0725 ,0719 ,0848 .0870 .0836 .0833 .0823 ,0827 .0E90 .0939
30. .0739 .0759 .0763 °0872 .0872 .0844 .0866 .0838 .0807 ,0929 .0907
40. ,0892 .0880 ,0845 .0774 .0783 .0823 .0866 ,OBB9 ,0880 ,0859 .0891 ,0827 ,090Z ,0955
60. .0609 ,0823 .0791 .0806 .0855 .0849 *0845 ,0844 .0893 .0851 .0825 *0926
90. .0922 ,085Z .0824 .0773 *0779 .0853 .0864 .2008 *0875 .0816 .0895 *0863 .0839
120. *0598 .0796 .0727 *0730 .0813 *0858 .0838 *0804 *0866 *0846 *0816 ,OBB8
140. ,0902 .0871 .1139 ,0741 ,0718 *0729 .0824 ,0880 .0862 ,0825 .0857 .0801 *0885 .0912
150. .0713 .0697 *0706 *0825 *0867 .0847 *0830 *0799 .0781 ,0915 .0879
160. .0876 .0728 .0686 .0653 .0684 .0805 ,0873 .0859 .0804 *0774 .0779 ,0850 ,0889
170. .073g *0722 .0681 ,0662 .0806 *0844 ,0879 ,0906 ,0836 *0781 *0834 .0864
180. .2013 .1915 .1973 .1840 .1842 .1873 ,1907 .1916 .1953 .1910 ,1909 .1914 .1882 .1932
190. .1874 .1861 .1879 .1827 .Z004 ,1983 ,1981 ,1959 ,1968 .1937 .1998 .2003
ZOO. ;1870 .1693 .1673 .1705 ,1671 .1811 ,1815 ,1769 .1756 .1760 .1749 .1802 .1866
210, .1625 .1637 ,1605 .1708 .1695 ,1692 ,1693 ,1707 ,1642 .1791 .1747
220. .1820 ,1786 .1686 .1603 .1608 .1625 .1662 .1670 .1674 ,1660 .1738 *1620 *1702 ,1761
240. .1494 .1615 .1589 .1586 .1610 .1619 .1638 .1619 .17Z$ .1634 .1595 *1702
270. ,1883 .1793 ,1664 ,1636 ,1649 ,1702 .1705 .2217 .1751 ,1684 ,1733 ,1678 ,1666
300. .1664 .1702 .1678 .1697 .1751 .1760 .1779 .1741 .1793 ,_750 ,168_ .1785
320, .1881 .1841 .1739 .1707 .1709 .1741 .1821 ,1637 .1841 .1814 ,1826 ,1734 .1817 .1860
330. .1730 .1736 ,1723 .1864 .1893 .1884 .1860 .1804 .1773 ,192Z .1853
340, .1988 ,1809 ,1808 .1821 ,1827 .1980 .2031 .1997 .1947 .1921 .1910 .197_ ,2013
350. .2150 .2104 .2081 ,2044 ,2218 .2250 .Z245 ,2223 .2184 .2164 ,2209 .2213
FOR ALPHA - .35 OEG
O. ,2101 .2035 ,2043 ,1960 ,1996 .2024 ,2072 ,2079 *2115 ,Z071 .Z043 ,2065 ,2063 ,2114
10. .0838 .0812 .078& ,0753 .0932 .0928 .0923 .0970 .0921 .0891 *0975 .0989
20. .0904 .077& .0734 .0734 *0747 .0862 .0893 ,0873 .0850 .0858 *0833 *0912 ,0969
30. .0757 ,0771 .0768 .0895 .0887 ,0859 .0872 .0852 ,0826 .0952 .0935
40. ,0909 .0829 .0793 .0788 .0791 .0823 .0874 ,0885 ,0878 .0873 .0889 ,0835 .0910 .0966
60. .0635 .0834 .0802 .0802 .0854 *0860 .0854 *0838 *0905 .0864 *0832 .0931
90. .0921 ,0859 .0827 .0787 ,0774 .0850 ,0874 .2007 .0875 .0822 .0885 ,0863 .0846
120, .0616 *0789 ,0749 .0720 .0802 ,0857 .0841 .0814 *0869 .0831 ,0820 *0888
140, .0890 .0865 .1048 .0741 .0728 .0727 .0819 .0077 ,086§ .0521 ,0853 ,0797 .0888 .0915
150. .0711 .0697 .0707 .0832 .0863 .0848 ,0829 ,0797 .0768 ,0920 .0874
160. ,0874 *0711 *0678 ,0643 .0661 .0781 .0860 .0859 .0805 .0771 .0774 *0863 *0909
170. .0746 .0737 .0697 ,OfiBb ,0824 ,OB3b ,0881 ,0909 ,0833 .0792 ,0851 ,0887
180. ,2165 .2069 .2145 .2018 .2009 .2039 ,Z05S .2073 .2133 .2088 .2046 .2034 .2051 .2109
190. ,1982 .1972 .197& .1940 .2075 .ZOB4 .2102 .2099 .2053 .2016 .2094 .2126
200. ,191Z .1746 .1724 ,1760 .1743 ,1857 ,1884 .1866 .1847 .1814 .1800 .18?B .1940
210. .1fi64 .1685 .1664 ,1749 .1760 *1747 .1766 ,1730 *1684 .1838 *1809
220. .1844 .1796 .1722 .1648 .1663 .1642 .1692 .1718 .1723 ,1714 .1758 .1655 ,1751 .1809
240. .1615 ,1651 ,1625 .1606 .1653 .1662 ,1675 .1671 .1729 .1668 ,1616 .1733
270. .1878 ,1773 .1665 .1645 .1662 .1714 .1729 .2241 .1755 .1672 ,1745 ,1691 .1675
300, .1607 .1669 .1628 .1683 ,1742 ,1757 ,1774 ,1734 .1780 .1729 ,1673 .1769
320. .1832 .1805 .1721 .1657 .1663 .1714 .1789 .1835 .1831 .1781 .1812 ,1726 .1793 .1839
330. .1683 .1678 ,1657 .1640 .1870 .1847 ,1BZZ .1785 ,1762 .1886 .18§0
340. .1918 .1744 ,1751 .1758 .1733 .1948 ,2006 .1936 ,1907 ,1882 ,1886 ,1922 .1972
350. .2042 .1983 .1970 .1908 .2144 .2183 .2146 .2160 .2114 .2090 ,2131 .2139
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 OEG
O, .1971 *1879 .1878 .1800 .1807 .1851 .1908 .1928 .1953 .1911 .1903 .1q15 .1916 .1951
10. .0835 *077T .0771 ,0754 ,09Zl .0919 .0919 .0963 .0925 .0891 .0967 ,0987
20. .0923 ,0772 .0733 .0732 .0762 .0887 .0915 .0864 ,0865 ,0869 .0552 .0916 .0977
30, .0758 ,0769 ,0782 ,0899 ,0879 .0855 *0889 ,0871 *0830 .0955 .0949
40. .0925 .0922 .0748 .0784 *0793 .0839 *0884 ,0878 .0864 ,OBB6 .0912 *0844 *0907 *0983
60. *0649 .0839 .0792 ,0812 .0855 .0851 .0844 .0853 .0908 ,0866 .0837 .0951
90, .0931 .0871 .0817 *0781 .0783 .0852 .0865 .2016 .0884 .0826 *0885 .0859 .0857
320. ,0637 .0773 .0745 .0737 *0808 .0843 .0838 .0819 .0864 .0835 *0809 ,0896
140, *0885 ,0858 ,1154 .0723 *0731 .0731 .0816 .0872 .0869 .0827 *0847 *OBO0 .0887 ,0916
150. *0685 .0701 .0707 .0817 .0867 *0839 .0834 *0797 .0769 *0913 *0870
160. .0871 .0691 .0658 .0643 .0650 .0767 ,0852 ,0849 .0800 .0752 .076& ,0853 ,0894
170. .0776 .0761 .0709 .0682 .0840 .0864 .0887 .0914 .0843 .0805 ,0861 .0907
180. .2338 ,2241 .2328 *2196 .2172 .2207 .2217 .2240 .2292 .2252 ,2214 .2199 .2214 *2265
190. .2083 .2051 .Z045 .2032 .2156 ,2158 ,2174 ,2182 .2128 ,2092 ,2172 ,2191
200, .1967 ,1766 ,1771 .1789 .1795 .1909 .1923 .1903 .1888 .1854 .1834 *1917 .1975
210. .16B8 .1698 ,1695 .1782 .1793 .1779 .IBOB .1760 .1713 ,I855 .1821
220. .1868 .1813 .1688 .1670 ,1657 ,1665 .1722 ,1750 .1757 .1742 ,1779 .1651 .1764 .1818
240, .1615 .1650 .1634 .1620 .1663 ,1674 .1688 ,1675 ,1743 ,1680 .1635 .1754
270. .1889 ,1789 .1646 .1630 .1645 ,1706 ,1728 ,2228 ,1737 .1671 ,1735 ,1685 ,1674
300. .1542 ,1658 .1614 ,1644 ,1731 .1747 ,1746 .1688 .176g ,1701 .1649 ,1758
320. .1840 ,1803 ,1688 .1637 .1620 .1676 .1771 .1792 .1765 .1744 .1793 .1680 .1749 ,1813
330, .1655 .1631 ,1597 ,1818 ,1822 .1790 .1787 .1760 ,1710 .1828 ,1801
340. .1879 .1707 .1696 .1700 .1678 .1903 .1933 .1861 .1853 ,1822 ,1812 .1863 ,1921
350, .1942 .1861 ,1871 ,18Z8 ,2059 ,2074 *2050 *2050 ,Z028 .1997 *Z043 .2037
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TABLE III. - CONTINUEO
(C) MACH • 1,70J 8ETA - 3,00 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L = 7HETAp
DIG ,5357 .5716 ,6071 ,6629 ,6786 ,7163 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPH& - -.65 OEG
O. ,2289 ,2263 .2277 ,2269 .2266 .2236 .2241 .2229 .Z213 .2205 .2198 ,2251 ,2185 O,
10, .1012 .1002 ,0958 ,0887 ,1017 ,0868 ,0843 *0850 ,0801 ,0806 ,0873 .0898 ,0901 10.
20. *0905 ,0886 ,0822 .0865 ,0829 .0815 ,0793 ,0788 ,0722 ,0736 .0725 ,0816 ,0772 20,
30, ,0853 .0826 ,0842 .0833 ,07§0 ,0769 .0792 .0793 ,0739 .0727 .0692 ,0728 ,0796 30.
60, ,0906 ,0813 ,0838 *0850 ,0763 *0773 o0775 ,0799 ,0767 .0728 ,0681 .0777 .0863 40.
60, ,0900 ,0788 ,0866 ,0800 ,0763 ,0740 *0736 .0766 .0716 ,072§ ,0857 ,0843 ,0907 60,
90. ,0835 ,0783 ,0823 .0794 .0636 °0687 ,0691 ,0687 ,0689 ,0689 ,0808 ,0853 .0871 90,
120, .0838 ,0756 .0793 ,0756 .0672 .0662 ,0677 ,0688 ,0662 .0664 ,0788 ,0764 ,0826 120.
160 .0832 ,0758 .0780 .0793 ,0699 .0711 ,0720 .0728 .0690 ,0670 ,0626 .0718 .0797 140,
150 ,079Z ,0767 .0798 ,0790 ,0691 .07ZZ .0718 .0701 ,0685 ,0678 ,0628 .0666 ,0751 150.
160 .0820 ,0809 .0794 .0815 .0759 .0719 ,0712 ,0703 .0654 .0675 ,0663 ,0762 ,0712 160,
170 ,0878 .0881 ,0860 .0805 .0938 .07Z6 ,0694 ,0742 ,0682 ,0700 ,0732 .0754 ,0745 170.
180 ,1969 .1932 ,1937 o1909 ,1908 ,1910 ,1896 .1876 .1879 ,1865 ,1863 .1903 ,1802 180,
190 .20§5 .1971 .1901 ,1841 ,2056 .1896 .1926 .1953 ,1852 .1936 .1968 ,1990 .1971 190.
200 .1788 ,1771 ,1723 ,171§ .1709 ,1772 .1735 ,1730 .1668 .1760 .1701 .1755 ,1706 200.
210 .1700 .1665 .1666 .1666 .1625 .1648 ,1653 .1621 .1613 .1680 .1597 .1597 .1695 ZlO.
220 ,1716 *1612 .1615 *1628 ,1600 ,1603 ,1591 .1607 ,1599 ,1661 ,1549 .1643 ,1710 220,
260 .1717 .1579 .1607 .1569 .1551 .1546 .1519 .1533 .1561 .1603 ,1706 .1662 .1728 240.
270 .1722 .1666 .1659 ,1673 ,1565 .1610 ,1598 .1601 ,1625 ,1626 .1767 .1785 .1756 270.
300 ,1795 ,1682 ,1735 .1742 .17Z7 ,1718 .1735 ,1763 ,1682 ,1710 ,1857 ,1801 .1831 300.
320 .1839 .1719 .1776 .1844 ,1803 .1809 ,1811 ,1838 ,1803 ,1762 .1715 .1827 ,1853 320.
330 .1830 *1812 ,1848 ,1863 .1836 .1873 ,1865 ,1856 ,1834 ,1802 ,1761 ,1807 ,1860 330.
360 ,1958 .1972 ,1947 ,1960 .1982 .2018 .1965 .1986 ,1919 .1899 ,1899 .2017 .1928 360.
350. .2266 ,Z258 ,2205 .2151 ,2359 ,2198 .2200 ,2240 ,2171 ,2209 ,2227 .2286 ,2263 350.
FOR &LPHA • ,35 OEG
O. .2126 ,2116 .2165 .2103 ,2089 .2086 .Z078 .2066 *2072 .2048 ,2033 .Z088 .2007 O*
10. .1002 ,1001 ,0929 .0869 .1015 .0823 .0822 .0858 .0788 ,0792 .0836 ,0863 ,0865 10,
20. ,0912 ,0889 .0832 .0843 ,0818 ,0816 .0785 .0782 ,0710 .07ZZ ,0729 .0809 .0779 ZO.
30. .0859 *0830 *0855 ,0818 .D737 ,0786 ,0785 *0781 *0745 ,0716 ,0680 ,0732 ,0791 30,
40. ,0913 *0803 .0845 ,0843 ,0753 ,0773 ,0786 ,0800 ,0757 .0725 .0679 ,0769 ,0835 60.
60. .0902 *0802 .0851 .0818 ,0732 ,0740 ,0750 .0762 .0711 .0727 *0846 *0828 ,0917 60.
90* ,0838 ,0788 *OBZ4 .0798 ,0637 .0687 .0699 *0692 ,0683 ,068Z .0816 *0852 *0866 90.
120. ,0839 ,0745 ,0796 .0757 *0668 .0663 ,0677 *0687 *0667 .0661 *0775 ,0769 ,08Z6 120.
160. .0831 *0757 *0784 .0801 ,0697 ,0699 .0725 .0733 .0693 .0678 ,0618 .0715 *0794 140,
150. *0777 .0758 .0796 *0783 .0682 ,0717 ,0714 ,0707 ,0674 .0681 ,0626 ,0659 .0741 150,
160. .0815 ,0800 ,0790 ,0814 ,0777 ,0734 ,0708 .0708 .0651 ,0684 .0657 ,0737 .0704 160.
170. ,0887 .0897 .0858 .0840 .0951 .0758 ,0725 ,0755 ,0701 ,0705 ,0758 .0777 ,0787 170.
180, ,2131 *2097 ,2100 .2092 *2082 .2076 .Z08Z ,2055 ,2062 *2005 ,2023 .2083 .1991 180,
190. .2136 .2077 .2016 ,1954 .2166 .1981 ,2036 *Z091 .1979 *2036 .2071 *2117 .2100 190,
ZOO, ,1833 .1851 .1808 ,1794 .1793 ,1820 ,1808 ,1801 ,1746 .1782 .1783 .1868 .1787 200.
210. .1735 .1716 .1739 .1718 ,1652 ,1677 ,1705 .1678 ,1663 ,1701 ,1656 ,1678 ,1763 210.
220, ,1752 ,1651 ,1677 .1696 .1624 .1669 ,1641 .1654 .1655 ,1655 .1599 .1692 ,1776 220,
240, .1721 ,16Z1 .1648 .1621 ,1571 .157Z .1566 .1575 ,1569 ,1617 .1761 .1707 .1774 260,
270. ,1718 .1663 .1679 .1695 ,1573 ,1627 .1620 ,1621 .1628 ,1642 .1765 ,1795 ,1777 270.
300, ,1786 .1680 .1729 .1760 .1715 .1708 ,1721 ,1760 o1677 .1690 ,1860 ,1792 .1802 300.
320, ,18Z3 .1714 ,1762 .1822 ,1786 ,1794 .1791 ,1809 ,1789 ,1721 .1690 .1796 .1816 320.
330. ,1808 .1793 ,1815 .1836 ,1816 o1836 ,1840 ,1838 ,1789 .1770 .1751 .1771 .1826 330,
360. .1926 ,1931 .1898 ,1917 .1940 ,1962 .1910 ,1944 ,1870 ,1847 o1869 .1960 .1885 340.
350. .2193 ,2161 .2130 .2083 ,2275 ,2103 .2122 .2159 .2090 .2140 ,2154 .2199 ,2159 350.
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O* .1986 .1966 .1982 .1938 .1920 .1906 ,1899 ,1910 ,1906 .1896 .1866 .1918 .1853 O*
10, .0996 .0976 ,0898 .0820 *0995 ,08ZZ ,0808 .0807 .0770 ,0793 ,0828 .0841 *0855 10.
20. ,0907 ,0869 .0820 ,0830 ,0828 ,0802 .0767 ,0777 ,0723 .0732 ,0733 ,0801 ,0770 20.
30. ,0867 *0825 ,0850 .0820 ,0750 ,0784 ,0780 .0759 .0768 ,0733 ,0696 *0733 =0805 30,
60, ,0913 .0808 ,0833 .0833 *0753 *0768 .0779 .0786 *0762 ,0728 ,0679 ,078Z ,0878 60.
60, *0903 *0803 ,0842 ,0808 .0731 .0736 .0767 ,0749 ,0716 ,0742 *0857 .0815 ,0947 60,
90. ,0861 ,0787 ,0819 ,0796 .0633 ,0690 .0691 ,0685 ,0687 ,0690 .0820 .0861 .0885 90.
120, .0838 *0744 ,0783 *0753 ,0660 ,0659 *0672 .0686 .0652 *0658 ,0780 .0781 ,0838 120.
140. ,0823 *0748 *0770 ,0793 *0698 .0695 .0714 ,0738 .0692 *0668 .0624 .0713 .0799 160,
150. ,0767 .0753 ,0788 .0778 .0687 .0709 ,0716 .0719 *0673 *0677 .0639 .0666 ,0761 150,
160, ,0816 ,0799 ,0775 .0805 .0776 ,0732 ,0720 ,0705 *0658 ,0687 ,0672 ,0761 .0711 160.
170. ,0903 *0906 ,0863 .0856 ,0966 ,0770 o0744 .0775 ,0730 .0716 ,0780 *0799 .0818 170.
180. ,2287 ,2250 .Z248 ,ZZ3Z ,Z267 ,Z264 .2260 .Z231 ,2227 .2181 .2182 *ZZ61 .2157 180,
190, ,2206 .2186 .2111 ,Z049 ,Z253 *Z079 .Ill6 .2178 ,Z076 ,2107 .2161 ,2201 ,2181 190.
200. ,1882 .1900 ,1859 ,1847 .1829 .1870 .1852 ,1866 ,1797 ,1832 ,1860 ,1896 .1826 200,
210, .1762 ,1739 .1776 ,1736 .1676 .1715 .1733 ,1715 ,1693 ,1731 .1687 .1703 .1785 210.
220. .1770 .1662 .1700 .1712 .1664 .1670 .1657 .1680 .1669 .1680 ,1613 .1714 ,1809 220,
240. .1731 .1638 .1668 .1626 .1578 ,1580 ,1576 ,1578 .1560 .16Z5 .1769 .1730 ,1791 260,
270. ,1716 ,1650 .1670 .1686 .1557 .1612 ,1612 .1611 .1619 .1636 .1760 ,1787 ,1752 270.
300, ,1770 .1654 .1702 .1725 .1685 .1685 .1711 .1708 .1662 ,1680 ,1822 ,1767 ,1768 300,
320. .1773 .1672 .1726 .1788 o1750 .1762 .1752 .1769 ,1733 ,1701 .1658 ,1753 ,1776 320.
330• ,1771 .1752 .1776 ,1787 .1778 ,1788 .1777 ,1783 .1760 ,1736 .1698 .1709 ,1777 330.
360, .1861 ,1871 .1851 .1861 .1855 .1907 .1863 .1880 ,1815 .1789 .1807 .1883 ,1788 360.
350, *2106 *Z075 ,ZOZ7 .1959 ,2180 .1995 ,Z015 .2069 .1996 .Z040 ,Z038 .ZOB7 ,Z051 350,
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TABLE II1, - ¢ONTINUEO
(C) MACH - 1.70p BETA • 3.00 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL -
D£G .0357 ,0716 .1071 o1629 .1786 .2163 .2500 .Z857 .3216 .3571 ,3929 .6286 .6663 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 2,35 DEG
O. .1826 ,1733 .1709 .1651 .1667 .1700 .1768 .1802 .1821 ,1787 .1776 .1790 ,1772 ,182€
10. .0837 .0784 ,0773 ,0756 .0902 ,0917 ,0920 .0968 *0893 *OBB6 *0961 *0966
20, .0928 ,0780 .0765 .0776 ,0766 ,0896 ,0905 ,0866 *0866 ,0855 .0866 .0913 .0996
30. .0763 .0798 .0769 .0893 ,0876 .0859 °0899 .0858 .0835 ,0956 .0953
60. .0928 .0965 ,0777 ,0795 .0815 .0831 ,0881 .0872 *0861 *0877 ,0916 .0837 *0908 .0977
60, ,0671 ,0862 .0816 .0810 .0860 .0863 .0855 .0865 .0913 ,0871 ,0862 *0950
90. ,0926 ,0879 ,0815 .OTB6 .0783 ,0857 ,0859 ,2037 .0878 .0820 .OBB3 .OBBB .0869
120. .0662 .0758 .0766 ,0761 .0808 ,0835 ,OBZZ *0823 ,0868 .0825 .0800 ,0898
160. .0875 .0852 ,1260 .0703 .0726 ,0760 .0820 .0869 .0858 .0836 ,0869 .0798 *0878 .0908
150. .0675 .0686 .0700 .0799 .0856 .0820 .0837 .0796 .0759 .0912 .0866
160. .0860 .0706 .06§0 .0627 .0667 ,0757 .0636 .0833 .0782 *0766 .0765 .0867 .0883
170. .0788 ,0778 .0722 .0706 .0855 .0878 .0919 .0937 .0868 ,0831 ,0888 .0928
1BO. .2510 .2616 .2510 .2386 .2369 .2389 *2393 ,2_06 ,2670 .2628 .2377 *2371 .2360 .26_0
190, ,2163 .2152 ,2122 .2098 .2236 ,2238 .2257 .2295 .2201 .2176 .2266 .2265
ZOO. .1997 .1807 .1803 .1831 .1866 .1967 .1969 .1956 ,1963 .1899 .1878 .1961 .2023
210. ,1716 .1722 .1727 .1808 .1827 .1813 .1827 ,1788 .1760 .1880 .1868
220. .1863 ,1813 ,1772 .1686 .1687 .1690 .1752 .1769 .1780 .1769 .1786 .1699 .1787 ,1866
260. .1667 .1671 .1656 .1626 .1680 ,1695 .1701 .1683 .1766 .1685 .1651 .1756
270. ,1863 .1778 ,1658 .1636 .1636 .1722 ,1760 *2253 .1739 .1680 .1761 .1695 .169Z
300. ,1698 .1662 .1593 .1632 .1738 .1765 .1738 .1707 .1772 .1721 .1683 .1770
320. .1816 .1801 ,1657 .1626 .1588 .1666 ,1775 .1790 .1755 ,1767 .1781 .1659 .176Z .1816
380. .1661 .1622 .1589 .1803 .1811 .1755 .1776 .1753 .1687 .1815 ,1808
360. .1856 .1688 .1666 .1678 ,1638 .1856 .1879 .1836 .1820 .1798 .1789 .1829 .1901
350. .1865 ,1806 .1811 ,1769 .1990 .2013 .1988 .1993 .1961 ,1939 ,1975 ,1969
FOR ALPHA • 3.36 OEG
O. ,1678 ,_595 .1575 ,1509 ,1527 .1557 ,1652 .1663 .1687 ,1658 ,1663 ,1666 *1628 ,1687
10. .0811 .0771 .0750 .0725 .0908 .0906 .0902 .0939 .0892 *0865 .0929 .0986
ZO, .09;7 .0760 .0767 .0779 ,0776 ,0878 .0890 .0878 .0870 .0861 .0856 .0907 ,0975
30, .0776 .0789 .0785 .0875 ,0870 *0863 .08BB ,0871 .0831 *0963 .0950
60. ,0915 ,0932 .0765 .0811 .0798 .0825 .0871 ,0867 .0872 .0890 ,0906 .0827 ,0917 ,0971
60, .0667 .0835 .0797 .0806 .0866 ,0838 .0863 ,0866 .0909 .0869 *0835 *0932
90. .0928 .0876 ,0801 *0777 .0791 .0867 .0851 .2055 .0869 *0819 .0875 *085_ .0866
120. .0752 .0736 .0732 .0738 .0806 .0838 .0819 .0805 ,0868 .0809 ,0793 .0885
160, .0855 .0838 ,1226 .0689 .0716 ,0725 .0828 .0856 .0863 .0827 e0832 *0790 .0860 ,0883
150. .0667 ,0681 .0683 .0790 .0826 .0802 .0821 .0775 .0767 .0886 .0839
160. ,0867 .0699 ,0636 ,0618 .0666 .0739 .0813 ,0B07 .0761 ,0726 .0738 .0861 .0856
170. .OB1Z .0793 .0756 .0732 .0868 .0895 .0939 .0956 .0901 *0S59 .0919 *0953
180. .2671 .2583 ,2686 .2565 ,2516 .2559 .2561 .2579 .2661 ,2601 .2555 .2566 .2563 .2636
190. .2230 .2220 .2166 .2161 .2326 .2310 .2336 .235Z .2296 .2258 .2323 .2363
200, .Z023 .1833 .1860 .1862 .1866 .1993 .2012 ,19T7 ,1966 .1938 .1923 ,1991 ,2056
210. .1767 .1731 .1736 .1865 ,1835 .1811 .1866 .1808 .1757 ,1898 .1859
220. .1868 ,1826 ,1806 .1706 .1696 .1700 .1768 .1780 .1783 .1770 .1807 ,1719 ,1787 .IBBB
260, .1675 .1663 .1665 .1625 .1692 .1705 .1690 .1678 .1760 ,1671 .1663 .1767
270. .1856 ,1769 .1665 ,1621 ,1637 .1719 .1726 .2273 ,1733 ,1669 ,1732 .1683 ,1689
300. .1660 .1619 .1586 .1628 ,1721 .1712 o1697 .1706 .1767 .1702 ,1616 .1761
320. .1802 .1817 ,1576 .1622 .1585 ,1650 .1729 .1751 .1720 .1727 .1769 .1636 ,1Tll .1799
330. ,1625 .1592 .1586 .1762 ,1766 .1731 .1766 ,1721 .1651 .1776 ,1792
360. .1806 .1661 ,1656 .1639 .1612 .1816 ,1829 ,1782 .1772 ,17_0 ,17_6 .1758 ,1853
350. .1788 .1766 .1731 .1687 .1913 .1928 .1898 .1916 ,1881 .1863 .1883 ,1906
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 DEG
O. .1607 .1328 .1311 .1236 .1277 .1320 .1385 ,1395 .1660 ,1623 .1372 .1375 .1356 .1639
10. .0788 ,0717 .0766 .0727 .0863 .0863 .0878 ,0901 *0869 .0793 .0876 .0899
20. .0936 .0776 .0727 .0756 .0756 ,0862 .0882 .087Z .0871 .0838 ,0826 *0908 .0931
30. .0765 ,0759 .0758 ,0867 .0856 .0866 ,0887 .0853 .0821 .0951 ,OBOO
60. .0898 .0896 .0668 .0792 .0772 .0796 .0865 .0866 .0865 .0876 .0898 ,0817 *0903 ,0923
60. .0621 ,0818 .0771 .0762 .0806 .0806 .0830 ,0861 .0896 *0853 ,OBEB .0896
90, ,0905 ,0837 .0766 .0756 ,0773 .0816 .OBZ2 .2128 .0861 ,0790 .0866 .0537 .0812
120. .0660 .0709 .0705 *0762 ,0797 .0806 .0792 .0778 *08Z8 .0786 .0791 .0851
160. .0829 ,OBOT ,1137 .0658 .0685 .0729 .0787 .0791 .0?71 .OTBB .0?71 *0?35 .0797 *OBOb
150, ,0616 ,0627 ,0667 .0760 .0775 *0752 .0783 ,0738 ,0719 ,0818 .0787
160, .0860 .0716 ,0593 ,0583 .0629 .0763 .0788 .0778 .0751 ,0715 .0727 ,0823 .08ZO
170, .0876 .0863 .0833 .0806 .0955 .0973 .0976 .1082 .0971 .0965 .1001 ,1026
180. .3053 .2966 .3065 ,2952 ,2912 ,2958 .2956 .2966 .3018 .2983 ,2988 *2933 .2933 .B0%3
190. .2353 .2611 .2373 .2362 ,2686 .2685 ,2696 .2539 .2690 .2632 .2507 .2529
200. .2100 .1fl76 .1895 .1917 .1936 .2036 .2066 .2062 .2013 .1995 .1973 *2056 .2126
210. .1763 .1759 .1787 .1881 ,1883 .1855 .1883 .1866 .1801 .1961 .1917
220. .1899 .1866 .1821 .1710 .1712 .1727 .1780 .1805 .1797 .1788 .1503 .1762 ,1823 .1883
260. .1685 ,1666 ,1668 ,I638 .1686 .1692 ,1683 ,1685 .1768 .1681 .1675 .1785
270. .1866 ,1727 .1628 .1619 ,1666 .1699 .1691 .2331 ,1723 .1662 .1706 ,1689 .1678
300. .1385 .1612 .1567 .1629 .1667 ,166_ .1669 .1685 .1720 ,1646 o1607 .176Z
320. .1738 .1728 .1396 .1571 .1536 .1621 .1685 .1686 .1680 .1679 .1695 .1561 .1693 .1758
330. .1569 .1561 .1552 .1686 .1678 .1667 .1686 .1650 .1556 ,1726 .1717
360. .1779 .1563 .1555 .1560 ,1556 .1710 ,1709 .1695 .1690 .1639 .1620 81673 ,1739
350, ,1630 .1557 .1571 .1566 o1751 .1736 ,1735 .1766 .1711 .1661 o1713 .1768
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TABLE 111, - CONTINUED
{C) EACH • 1.70p BETA • 3*00 DEG, CONTXNUED
THETAp CP AT X/L - THETAp
OEG ,5357 ,5714 .60T1 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 .7857 ,8214 .8571 ,8929 ,9256 *9843 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 OEG
O, .1839 ,1834 ,1829 .1788 ,1779 ,1736 ,1745 ,1772 ,1770 .1724 ,1704 ,1761 .1715 O,
10, .0988 ,0934 .0865 .0809 ,0940 ,0788 ,0768 ,0792 .0748 .0742 ,0788 ,0815 ,0830 10,
20o .0884 .0861 ,0815 .0830 ,0799 ,0790 ,0762 ,0775 ,0715 ,0703 .0709 .0780 .0748 ZO,
30. 10850 ,0823 .0841 ,0812 ,0743 ,0774 ,0773 .0764 ,0727 ,0708 ,0672 ,0708 ,0803 30,
40. ,0899 ,0807 .0824 ,0824 .0746 .0774 ,0770 ,0789 ,0742 ,0705 ,0659 o0765 o0852 40.
60. .0889 ,0807 ,0832 ,0794 .0715 ,0735 ,0744 .0751 ,0697 .0718 °0834 .0796 .0925 60.
90. °0860 ,0786 .0812 ,0785 .0628 .0685 .0687 .0684 .0683 °0686 ,0807 ,0849 .0872 90,
120, .0836 ,0736 .0786 .0744 .0656 ,0652 ,0670 ,0678 °0652 .0653 ,0772 ,0776 .0843 120,
140. .0826 ,0734 .0768 .0792 .0690 .0692 .0712 .0731 .0698 .0662 .0616 ,0700 °0794 140,
150, .0753 .0742 .0776 .0767 .0682 ,0707 ,0717 ,0715 ,0676 ,0608 .0634 ,0658 .0725 150,
160. ,0808 ,0791 o0762 .0773 .0774 ,0731 .0734 o0710 ,0666 ,0695 ,0667 ,0764 ,0708 160.
170. .0934 .0929 .0882 .0843 .0983 .0791 .0758 ,0784 ,0737 .0745 .0773 ,0812 .0859 170.
180, ,2668 .2618 o2422 .2390 .2422 .2411 ,2631 .2609 .2393 ,2360 .2335 .2439 ,2330 180.
190. ,2307 o2275 ,2205 ,2141 .2328 o2159 o2194 .2267 *2180 .2189 .2253 ,2287 .2283 190,
200, ,1932 ,1962 ,1920 .1901 .1876 ,1900 ,1904 ,1896 ,1834 ,1887 .1885 o1955 o1898 200,
210, .1776 .1766 .1807 .1763 .1713 ,1748 .1753 .1748 .1735 ,1752 .1713 .1742 .1826 210.
220. ,1787 .1687 .1726 ,1738 ,1666 .1690 .1685 ,1705 ,1695 ,1691 ,1629 o17A6 ,1832 220.
240. ,1743 ,1648 .1652 ,1651 .1586 .1592 .1583 ,1593 .1584 .1630 .1751 .1748 *1813 240,
270. ,1705 .1665 .1681 .1694 .1567 .1617 .1623 .1622 .1622 ,1638 .1772 .1791 .1775 270.
300* .1764 ,1658 .1709 ,1730 .1672 .1683 ,1710 .1700 .1655 .1685 .1835 .1742 ,1769 300.
320. .1771 .1665 .1713 .1771 .1723 .1738 .1738 .1768 .1731 .1686 .1656 ,1710 ,1754 320o
330. .1746 .1732 ,1759 .1771 .1740 .1750 o1774 .1769 .1726 ,1707 ,1682 ,1683 .1767 330.
340, .1809 .1831 .1825 .1839 ,1822 ,1845 .1834 ,leZ5 ,1778 .1744 o1764 ,1829 ,1743 360.
350. ,2030 ,2006 ,1962 ,1895 ,2111 ,1897 ,1932 .1985 ,1916 ,1960 .1959 ,1984 ,1965 350.
FOR ALPHA " 3,34 OEG
O, ,1712 .1691 .1680 .1635 ,1629 ,1579 .1599 .1628 ,1622 .1565 .1552 ,1619 ,1572 O,
10. ,0957 .0907 ,0832 ,0794 ,0961 ,0739 ,0735 .0792 ,0729 ,0728 ,0754 ,0802 ,0797 10.
20, ,0871 .0836 .0829 .0812 ,0808 .0777 ,0756 .0763 ,0704 .0712 ,0694 ,0783 ,0748 20,
30. .0865 .0810 .0839 ,0802 .0738 .0766 ,0762 ,0765 ,0730 .0695 ,0665 .0704 .0849 30.
40. ,0886 ,0793 ,0805 ,0806 ,0747 .0765 .0769 ,0773 .0753 .0897 ,0659 ,0761 ,0896 40,
60, ,0889 .0801 o0814 ,0784 ,0716 .0726 .0750 ,0738 .0696 .0719 .OBZB ,0805 .0950 60.
90. ,0822 .0777 .0799 ,0764 ,0618 ,0677 .0678 .0678 .0676 .0676 .0809 .0866 .0880 90.
120. ,0821 .0727 ,0770 .0725 ,0648 .0645 ,0668 .0669 ,0620 ,0640 ,0756 .0771 .0841 120.
160, ,0808 ,0724 ,0755 .0771 .0680 o0681 .0725 ,0735 ,0684 .0653 .0596 ,0691 .0781 140.
150. ,0739 ,0718 ,0761 ,0753 .0663 .0715 ,0707 ,0713 ,0669 ,0660 .0621 .0643 .0705 150.
160, .0784 .0772 ,0765 ,0768 .0759 .0739 ,0735 .0718 ,0663 .0683 .0657 ,0738 ,0702 160.
170. ,0942 ,0955 ,0890 .0857 ,0995 ,0789 .0777 ,0798 .0743 .0743 ,0788 ,0833 .0875 170,
180. ,2640 .2601 o2598 .2559 .2583 ,2589 ,2596 .2585 ,2571 ,2531 ,2516 .2602 .2499 180,
190, .2391 ,2360 ,2296 ,2210 .2396 .2250 .2282 ,2321 .Z257 .2275 .234Z .2360 ,2367 190.
200. .1976 ,1988 .1964 ,1933 .1909 ,1939 ,1924 ,1926 ,1877 ,1943 .1931 .1993 .1922 ZOO,
210, ,1799 ,1791 ,1824 ,1776 .172T ,1776 ,1762 ,1761 ,1756 .1789 ,1738 .1749 ,1847 210,
ZZO. .1805 .1708 .1726 ,1739 .1678 .1707 .1706 .1713 .1711 ,1714 .1622 .1761 .1852 220.
240, .1744 .1643 ,1642 ,1629 ,1599 ,1591 ,1578 .1595 ,1592 ,1628 .1752 .1750 ,1813 260.
270. ,1702 .1644 ,1669 ,1680 .1561 ,1614 .1598 ,1614 ,1620 ,1639 ,1759 .1766 ,1769 270,
300, .1750 .1648 ,1696 ,1713 .1650 .1661 ,1688 ,1690 .1633 .1682 ,1815 .1709 ,1749 300.
320, .1741 .1644 ,1667 ,1741 ,1692 .1697 .1706 ,1719 .1705 o1664 .1609 ,1674 .1723 320,
330, .1714 ,1692 ,1727 .1741 ,1686 ,1700 ,1741 ,1730 ,1691 ,1679 ,1619 ,1625 ,1710 330,
340, ,1760 ,1776 .1773 .1760 .1766 .1789 .1776 ,1777 ,1712 ,1696 .1703 ,1750 ,1677 340,
350, ,1942 .1912 ,1871 .1807 ,2016 .1802 .1854 ,1893 ,1820 .1857 ,1874 .1861 ,1858 350.
FOR ALPHA - 5,35 DEG
O. .1428 ,1399 .1400 .1363 .1348 ,1305 ,1345 ,1347 .1317 .1273 .1271 .1362 ,1289 O.
10. ,0882 .0822 ,0779 ,0717 .0871 .0685 ,0705 ,0742 ,0667 .0685 .0724 .0748 .0732 10.
20, .0806 ,0823 ,0776 ,0771 ,0765 .0750 .0732 .0754 ,0692 ,0665 ,0683 .0754 .0796 20o
30. ,0805 ,0706 ,0799 ,0778 ,0704 .0739 .0730 ,0736 ,0702 .0679 ,0629 ,0733 .0916 30,
40. ,0848 ,0763 ,0766 .0789 ,0716 .0731 ,0727 ,0744 .0721 ,0875 .0632 ,0817 ,0954 60,
60* ,0853 .0768 ,0762 .0750 ,0691 .0692 .0714 ,0716 ,0675 ,0696 ,0789 .0863 *0968 BO,
90. ,0803 ,0750 ,0746 .0734 .0606 .0660 ,0668 .0667 ,0662 .0658 ,0777 ,0847 ,0868 90,
120, .0802 ,0730 °0732 ,0693 .0657 ,0667 .0668 .0669 .0608 ,0615 .0738 ,0760 ,0861 180,
14Q. ,0753 ,0700 ,0716 ,0726 ,0664 .0678 ,0721 .0721 ,0667 .0827 *0578 ,0682 o0769 160,
150. ,0694 .0687 ,0744 ,0693 ,0626 ,0690 .0696 .0692 .0656 .0659 .0812 .0634 ,0701 150,
160, .0764 ,0771 e0756 .0719 ,0712 .0696 ,0730 .0729 .0664 o0685 .0664 o0731 ,0713 160.
170. ,1009 ,1013 ,0954 ,0906 ,1033 .0866 ,0836 .0862 ,0803 .0805 .0850 .0897 .0936 170,
180. ,302_ .2970 .2980 .2943 ,2965 .2976 .2989 ,2983 *2976 ,2928 *2925 .2980 .2877 180.
190. .2581 ,2523 .2488 ,2387 ,2549 ,2409 ,2462 .2496 ,2432 .2470 .2513 ,2528 ,2568 190,
200. .2066 .2050 .2007 ,1980 .1973 ,1989 ,2002 ,2025 .1995 .20T7 .2037 ,2098 .2033 20C.
210, ,1854 .1838 .1854 ,1806 ,1785 ,1831 o1813 ,1835 ,1633 ,1830 .1769 .1801 .1893 210,
220. ,I141 .1711 .1736 .1762 .1717 .1708 .1736 ,1755 .1772 .1732 .1648 .1784 .1894 220.
240, .1743 .1628 .1634 .1637 .1624 .1592 .1582 ,1621 .1617 .1611 .1756 ,1756 *1821 240,
270. ,1679 .1627 ,1661 .1667 ,1550 o1593 .1591 .1608 .1624 .1610 .1709 .1747 .1768 270,
300. .1731 ,1612 ,1673 .1661 .1614 ,1619 .1642 .1653 ,1608 ,1647 .1734 ,1648 ,1709 300,
320, .1693 ,1593 .1626 .1652 ,1611 .1647 ,1645 .1663 ,1662 ,1594 .1502 ,1596 .1687 320,
330, .1651 .1632 .1647 .1639 .1595 ,1655 .1660 ,1658 .1622 ,1584 .1492 .15Z9 ,1670 330.
360, .1663 .1665 .1658 .1647 .1643 ,1706 ,1675 ,1666 ,1618 .1593 ,1532 ,1588 ,1621 340,
350, ,1759 ,1735 ,1699 ,1631 ,1502 ,1622 ,1697 ,1714 ,1630 .1680 .1667 .1660 .1684 350.
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TABLE III*- CONTZNUED
(C; HACH - lo70s BETA - 3.00 OEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 .4206 o4643 ,§000
FOR ALPHA - 10,35 OEG
O. .0935 ,0894 .0889 .0744 ,0792 ,0820 ,0890 ,0890 ,0909 ,0873 .OBZB ,0013 ,0803 .08§6
10. .0800 .0681 .0687 .0656 ,0794 ,0777 ,0790 ,0769 ,0687 ,0672 ,0714 .0716
20, .0906 .0678 ,0721 °0735 ,0703 .0808 ,0808 ,080; ,0782 ,0695 ,0709 ,0742 ,0769
30, ,0735 ,0716 ,0693 ,0781 ,0789 ,0798 ,0781 ,0722 ,0660 ,0784 .0761
400 ,0781 ,0816 ,0;97 ,0740 ,0705 ,0728 ,0781 ,0777 ,0801 .0773 ,0756 .0669 .0733 ,0787
60, ,0467 ,0678 ,0675 ,0687 *0722 *0743 ,0760 ,0735 .0764 *0748 .0670 ,0740
90. .0759 .0713 *0631 *0661 ,0662 .0698 *0691 .2423 ,0699 .0653 .073; ,0729 ,0683
120. .0753 .0614 .06;7 .0622 .0657 .0649 ,0633 ,0643 ,0663 .0662 ,0668 *0718
140. .0693 ,0636 .10;5 ,0556 .0557 .0574 ,0632 .0622 ,0611 *0640 ,0621 ,0589 *0657 ,06;6
150, ,0533 ,0518 ,0526 ,0602 *0617 ,0599 .0632 .0626 ,0597 ,0701 .0664
160. ,0T92 .0660 .05;7 .0539 .05§1 .0617 *0649 ,0691 ,0667 .0639 ,0655 .0771 .0794
170, ,1119 ,1100 ,1085 ,1022 ,1179 ,11;1 ,1160 ,1243 ,1215 ,1200 ,1216 ,1263
180, ,4134 .4096 .4113 .4043 ,400; ,40;3 ,40Z0 ,;023 .4089 .4046 ,4036 .4060 *4078 ,4124
190. .27;7 ,2816 ,2829 ,2791 ,2937 ,2930 .2973 ,3018 .2968 ,2936 ,3054 ,3069
200. .2292 ;21;9 ,2099 .2039 .2059 ,2176 ,Z199 ,2196 .2166 .2145 .2179 *Z268 .2312
210. .1808 .18Z0 .1809 .1917 .1919 .1881 .1930 .1904 .1863 .2014 *1952
ZZO. .1932 ,1853 .1803 .1683 .1728 ,1734 .1776 .1800 .1775 ,1789 *178Z *172Z ,1801 ,1828
240. .1690 ,158; ,1639 ,1607 ,1649 .1644 .1663 ,1630 .1703 .164; *167Z ,1754
270. ,1733 .1597 .1514 ,1553 .1550 .1897 .1579 .2575 .1606 .1557 ,1642 ,1631 *1615
300. ,1370 ,1426 .1456 .1478 ,1516 ,1497 .1514 .1560 .1621 ,1592 .1507 .1602
320, ,1490 .1451 .1284 ,140; ,1387 .1;3; *1473 *1458 ,1474 *1503 .1533 11411 *1480 .1567
330. ,1348 ,1369 .1334 .1422 *1420 ,1434 *1458 *1427 *1352 ,1509 .1483
340, .1421 *13;3 *129; *1312 ,1258 ,1385 ,1398 *1385 *1388 ,1328 .1350 ,1390 .14Z7
350. *1301 .1207 ,1182 *I1;3 ,1292 *1314 ,lZBO ,1274 .1241 .1242 *1287 ,1281
FOR ALPHA • 15,36 OEG
O. .0886 .064; .0582 .0;23 ,0;61 .0;51 .0526 ,0521 *0516 .0490 ,0467 .0456 .0456 ,0516
10, .05;2 .062; .0550 .0533 .0639 ,0641 *0611 *0580 .0543 *0541 *0594 ,0607
20. .0727 ,0439 *0623 .0545 *05Z1 .0631 *0634 .060; *0593 .0519 ,0545 ,0591 *0625
30. *0578 ,0513 .0490 ,0581 ,0573 ,0582 .0588 ,05;6 .0463 .0611 ,0605
40. ,0566 ,0603 .0309 .0534 ,0488 ,0516 ,0565 ,0548 ,0566 ,0578 .0605 ,0;74 ,0527 .0620
60. ,040; ,0;26 ,0;26 ,0;;4 ,0;8; .0;89 ,0;87 o0526 ,0617 ,0576 e0400 ,05;5
90, ,0573 ,0489 ,0392 ,0;14 ,0;38 ,0;79 ,0471 ,2889 ,0472 .0437 ,0492 ,0517 ,0522
120, ,0_75 ,0377 ,0403 ,0416 ,0;87 ,0514 .0481 ,0;47 ,0457 .0429 .0;71 ,05;0
140. .0571 .0;16 ,0651 ,0315 ,0320 ,0355 ,04;0 ,0469 ,0456 ,0424 ,0397 ,0357 .0422 ,0428
150, .0306 ,0306 ,0309 ,0;17 ,0455 ,0425 ,0454 .0423 .03q8 .0496 ,0483
160, .0820 ,0593 ,0;85 .0439 ,0435 ,0838 ,0605 ,0639 ,0582 ,0550 ,0539 .0691 ,0714
170. .1495 .1;36 .1432 *1398 .1524 .1544 .1560 *1658 .1569 .157; .1569 .1653
180, ,54;3 ,5388 ,5401 .5205 ,52;7 ,5293 ,5270 *5290 ,5356 .5310 ,5285 .5308 *5288 ,5339
190. .3280 .3304 ,3335 ,3337 ,3475 .3415 .3461 .3586 *3560 .3536 ,3573 .3599
200. .Z;6Z .Z393 .2277 ,ZZ3; ,2247 .2317 ,2338 .2380 .23;3 ,Z364 .2387 ,2475 ,2509
210, ,1908 ,1812 ,1837 ,L922 ,1912 ,1880 .1967 ,1986 .1910 .2044 .2038
220. ,1867 ,1733 ,1740 ,1699 ,1678 ,1704 ,1750 .1743 ,1715 ,1746 ,1761 .1703 ,1787 ,1832
240. ,1615 .1525 ,1513 ,1528 .1566 ,1532 ,1519 o1522 ,1580 ,1520 .1619 .1768
270, ,1537 ,1402 ,1355 ,1383 ,1393 ,1423 .14Z1 .2983 .1428 .1416 .1495 *15Z3 ,1556
300. ,lg15 ,1222 ,1229 ,1245 ,1298 .1346 .133_ ,1391 ,1474 ,1436 ,1307 ,1402
320. ,1210 ,1109 ,1029 ,1136 ,1113 ,1149 ,1215 ,1231 .1230 .1275 ,1ZBZ ,1148 ,1179 .1293
330, .1051 ,1063 ,1010 ,1118 ,1138 .11;4 ,1180 ,1142 ,1012 ,1170 ,1179
340, ,0986 .0882 ,0962 ,0949 .0888 ,1014 .1052 ,1005 ,1030 o0962 .0956 .1015 .10;6
350, ,0806 ,0753 ,0735 ,0686 .0822 .0840 *0782 ,0796 .0765 .0753 .0801 .08;4
FOR ALPHA • 20,35 OEG
O, ,0380 ,0411 ,0390 ,0316 .0345 ,0351 ,0408 ,0416 .0;02 ,0385 ,0381 ,0390 ,0375 .0398
10. ,0368 ,0496 .0428 ,0380 .0466 .0477 ,0439 .0476 ,0462 o0485 .0456 ,0451
20. ,0518 ,0139 ,0440 .0382 .0323 .0410 .0417 ,0386 ,0440 ,0420 .0444 .0406 ,0;19
30. ,0289 .0318 *0271 ,0343 *0349 *0343 .0375 ,0397 .0361 .0398 .0395
40. *0278 .0356 ,0086 ,0216 .0256 *0279 *0296 .0288 .0294 *0362 .0412 .0384 o0323 *0400
60, ,0111 .0124 ,0120 ,01;7 ,0205 ,0228 ,0229 .0262 ,0374 .0468 ,0342 .0362
90, ,0275 ,0181 .0095 .0111 ,0124 ,0174 ,0173 ,3491 ,0196 ,0175 ,0260 ,0301 .0263
120, ,0099 ,0042 ,0097 ,0114 .0202 ,0183 ,0Z12 .0223 o0226 .0211 ,0277 .0318
1;0, ,0403 ,0136 -,0022 -,0014 ,0029 ,0083 ,0135 .01;0 .0158 .0170 ,0119 .0122 ,0209 ,0180
150. .0070 ,0067 .0070 .0149 ,0184 o0166 .0200 *0216 .0Z09 .0355 .0331
160. .0997 ,0617 ,0497 .0474 .0485 .0541 .0602 ,0637 .0565 ,0571 ,0563 ,0781 ,0797
170, ,1985 .1993 .1943 ,1925 ,Z0;6 ,2028 .Z087 .2157 .2136 *2158 .2102 .2259
180. .6_02 .6835 ,6848 ,6621 ,6709 .6719 ,6641 .6664 ,6752 .6687 ,6662 .6692 o6647 ,6720
190, ,3897 *39Z8 .3909 .3910 ,4090 .4090 .4183 *4298 .4274 .4189 .4261 *4286
200. .2745 ,2643 .2392 ,2;39 ,2444 ,2509 .2626 ,2686 .2631 ,2645 .2625 *Z791 ,2815
210. .1870 ,1898 .1855 ,1950 ,1992 .1995 *2064 o2100 oB062 ,2182 .2144
220. .1822 .1671 ,1601 ,1658 ,1650 *1618 .1705 .1737 ,177Z .1796 ,1777 .1788 .1839 ,1834
240. .1460 .1;00 .1;23 .1345 .1438 ,1467 .1503 ,1506 ,1538 .1497 ,1583 .1611
270, ,1342 ,1196 ,1164 .1191 ,1164 *1215 .1264 ,3662 .1239 .1204 ,1273 .133; .1358
300. .09;1 ,0996 ,095; .0981 ,1061 .1165 ,1137 .1107 .1198 .1205 *1122 .1179
320, .0893 ,0747 .0810 .0810 *0769 ,0840 .0967 .1003 ,092; .0923 ,095Z .0832 ,0868 .0958
330. ,0657 ,0700 .0678 .0823 .0819 .0776 *0789 ,0778 ,0657 .0801 .0816
3;0. .0577 .0477 .0532 ,05;6 ,0472 .0639 .0660 .0592 *0592 .0544 .0589 ,0617 .0607
350, .0320 ,0307 .0Z77 .0Z56 ,0;17 .0410 .0322 .0335 .0313 o0332 *0360 *0374
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TABLE III.- CONTZNUEO
1¢) MkCH • 1,70p BETA • 3,00 DEG, CQNCLUOED
THETA_ CP AT XlL * THETA_
DEG .5357 .5716 .6071 ,642g .67B6 ,7163 .7500 ,TB57 .8214 .B571 .B929 *9286 °9643 BEG
FOR ALPHA - 10,35 OEG
O, *0B5€ .0847 .0853 .0805 .07B7 .0731 .0759 *0766 ,075Z .075¢ .080¢ *OBTO *0?90 0.
10. .07¢2 .0703 .066B .059¢ .0741 .0B77 .0622 *06LI .0611 .0?52 .0T33 .0699 .0711 10.
20* *0677 .0685 .0683 *0676 .0671 .0673 .0662 .0662 ,0670 .0699 .0640 ,0730 ,0734 ZO.
30, ,06?5 *06¢9 ,0670 .0671 .0620 .0650 ,06€0 .0694 .0?35 .06B5 .0595 .0653 .0754 30,
40. .0712 .0615 .0632 .0665 .061B .06¢2 .0624 .0694 .0745 .0705 .0§89 .066B .0726 40.
60. .0715 .0601 .0651 .0653 .0573 .05B3 .0604 .0636 .0685 .07¢8 .0?50 .0675 .0704 60.
90. .0645 .O61B .0655 .0676 .0531 .0575 .0566 .0570 .061B .0633 .0691 .072¢ .0712 90*
120, ,066B .0582 .0628 ,0641 .0609 .0584 .0550 ,0542 .0512 .0545 .0662 ,0?07 .0766 IZO.
140. ,0564 .0522 .05BI .0632 .05B2 .0370 .061§ ,0615 .0595 .0§78 .0§29 .0626 .0706 140,
150. .0512 .0477 .0516 .053B .0491 .0599 .0594 .0584 .0570 .0576 .0561 .0596 .0662 150.
160. .0?34 *0695 *0662 ,0632 .0639 ,0599 ,0644 ,0669 .0578 ,0627 .0610 .0699 .0675 160.
170. .124e .1251 .11B3 .1072 .1227 .1067 .1054 .1108 .1052 .1004 .0994 .1061 .1123 170.
180. .€117 .4055 .4055 .4019 .404B .4080 .4130 .4146 .4092 .€035 .3984 .407Z .3992 180.
190. .3036 .2978 .2947 .2864 .3061 .2953 .29B6 .3076 .298¢ .ZB97 .2973 .304B .3110 190.
200. .2242 .2216 .2160 .2149 .2180 .2237 .2292 .2316 .2240 .2240 .2229 .2367 .ZB3¢ 200.
210. .1B31 .1B41 .1880 .1893 .1877 .Z005 .2010 .2000 .1969 .1943 .1879 .1912 .1992 210.
220. .1806 .1746 .1776 .1e05 .1792 .1BZ2 .1878 .1679 .1BZ9 .1778 .1694 .1814 .1907 220.
240. .1701 .1600 .1621 .1626 .1648 .1674 .1641 .1623 .1548 .1558 .1712 .1722 .1611 240.
270. .1574 .1541 .1568 .1593 .1,74 .1563 .1537 .1494 .1476 .1462 .15B7 .1647 .166B 270.
300. .1571 .1,86 .1537 .1518 .1464 .1496 .1457 .1429 .1409 .1441 .1561 .147B .1525 300.
320. .1491 .1412 .1409 .1456 .1415 .1452 .1393 .1370 .1392 .1323 .1282 .1400 .1470 3Z0.
330. .1390 .1400 .1403 .1400 .1373 .1410 .1345 .1314 .1333 .1295 .1244 .1311 .1419 330.
340. .1313 .1345 .1347 .1354 .1363 .1366 .1306 .1254 .1276 .1230 .1231 .1335 .1328 340.
350* .1268 .1286 ,1255 ,11B3 .134B .117B ,1200 .1160 .1157 ,1224 .1231 .1235 .1317 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15.36 BEG
O, ,0517 ,0497 .0509 .0527 .0531 ,0415 ,0406 *0396 ,0379 ,0390 ,0372 .0435 .0425 O.
10. .0627 ,0600 .0613 .0649 ,0706 ,0500 .055B ,0547 .0513 .0535 ,055B .0561 .0606 10,
ZO. ,0534 .0561 ,0635 .0683 .0628 ,0597 ,0580 .0605 ,0549 .0507 .0495 .0567 ,0542 20.
BO. .05Z5 .0491 .0582 .0639 .0519 *0560 .0555 ,0567 ,0529 .0496 ,0464 .0511 .0569 30.
60. .0560 .0678 .0526 .0616 .0493 .0506 ,0538 .0545 .0514 .0477 .0441 .0546 ,0580 €0,
60, .0550 ,0440 ,0556 .0607 .0445 ,0409 °0434 .0¢77 .0436 ,0490 .0571 .0514 ,0543 60.
90. .047B .04¢6 .0513 .0571 .040B .0396 .0407 .0382 .0361 *0356 .0461 .0513 .053B 90.
120. .0502 .0460 .0496 .0484 .0460 .0448 .041B .0389 .0284 .0291 .0416 .0464 .0536 120.
140. .0399 .0379 .0398 .0472 .0437 .0443 .04?0 .0698 .0430 .0393 .0333 .0442 .04B2 140.
150. .0B56 *0353 .0337 .0356 .0307 o0424 .0¢49 .0509 .0444 .0415 .0393 .0423 .0647 150.
160. .0679 .070¢ .0707 .06BO .0672 .060¢ .0642 .0647 .0578 .0556 .0509 .0569 .0564 160.
170. .158B .1634 .1506 .1452 *1538 .1445 .1426 .1481 .1409 o1401 .1428 .1432 .1516 170.
leO, .5351 .5307 .5313 .5274 .5313 .5345 .5355 ,5327 .5310 .5291 .5269 .SBBO .5250 1B0.
190. .3641 .3626 .3583 .3491 .3681 .3575 .3548 .3590 .3528 .3505 .358B .3642 .3639 190.
200. .2500 .2548 .2459 .2407 .2424 .2441 .2471 .2451 .2412 .246B .245B .2523 .2476 200.
210. .1926 .1961 .1981 .1978 .1935 .2089 .20B9 .2069 .2034 .2036 .1964 .1942 .2003 210.
220. .1849 .1797 .1855 .1869 .1808 .1BZZ .IBSB .1858 .1841 .1799 .1670 .1745 .1846 220.
240. .1727 .1591 .1593 .1600 .1585 .1BB9 .1540 .1520 .1466 .1450 .1547 .1586 .1679 240.
270. .1463 .1390 .1393 .1448 .1309 .1348 .1362 .1360 .1334 .1327 .1425 .1494 .1540 270.
300. .1351 .1199 .1275 .1295 .11B? .1203 .1232 .1246 .119B .1262 .1427 .141L .1473 300.
320. .1217 .1076 .1113 .1151 .109B .1124 .1122 .1140 .1129 .1095 .1060 .1290 .1376 320.
330. .1072 .1005 .1041 .1066 .1029 .1057 .1045 .1067 .1052 .1014 .0983 .IlBB .1290 330.
3¢0. ,0946 .0906 .0969 .1017 .0979 ,0960 .09B5 .0963 ,0940 .0890 .OB61 .1098 .1115 340.
350. .0809 .0795 .OB06 .0749 .0922 .0738 .0768 .0_46 .0714 *0722 .0733 .0799 .0919 350.
FOR ALPHA - 20*35 DEG
O. .0391 .0396 .037¢ .0345 .0364 .0286 .0318 .0307 .0314 .0304 .0265 .0288 .0259 O.
10. .0¢85 .0474 .0434 .0378 .0505 .0366 .0401 .0399 .0343 .0298 .0357 .0416 .0449 10.
20. .0342 .0369 .0376 .0600 .0412 .03B9 .0359 .0336 .0289 .0189 .0228 .0382 .0416 20.
30. .0313 .0271 .0297 .0303 .0270 .0300 .026B .0269 .0245 .0163 .0134 .0267 .0342 30.
40, ,0362 .0268 .0251 .0281 .021B ,0224 .0210 .0216 .0250 .0151 .0088 *0272 .0326 €0.
60. .0322 .0244 .0292 .0302 .0168 .0154 .0139 .014B .OIBO .01BI .0203 .0248 .0291 60.
90. .0279 .0226 .0243 .0253 .0095 .0121 .0138 .0145 .0144 .0142 .0202 .0235 *0283 90.
120. .0308 ,024B .0196 ,0177 ,014e .0160 .0117 .0079 .005? .0053 .0168 .0282 .0371 120.
140. .0168 .0165 .0183 .0153 .0103 .0145 .016B .0175 .0155 .016B .0146 .0283 .0396 140.
150. .0198 .0213 .0191 .0132 °0060 .0121 .0125 .0191 .0183 .0207 .0219 .02¢5 .0281 150.
160. .0750 .0807 .0B57 .0B14 .0796 .0706 .0758 .0782 .0675 .071B .0648 .0692 .0695 160.
170. .2240 .2224 .20B2 .207? .2104 .1941 .1933 .1996 .1922 .1938 .1923 .2023 .2088 170.
180. .6714 .6671 .6714 .6666 .66B3 .6691 .672¢ .6693 .6676 .6654 .6596 .6651 .660¢ 1B0.
190. .€281 .¢262 .¢206 .€L57 .4361 .4253 .€199 .¢236 .€160 .€127 .€1B1 .4269 .¢Z8B 190.
200. .2776 .2B32 .27BZ .271B .2730 .2705 .2716 .2710 .2602 .2626 .2620 .2714 .2752 200.
210. .1976 .1986 .Z035 .2025 .1959 .207¢ .2071 .2080 .2035 .Z016 .2016 .ZOZ1 .2086 210.
ZZO. .179B .17ZB .1B18 .1B45 .1755 .1753 .1771 .1769 .1776 .174T .1698 .1B16 .leBO 220.
240. .1547 .1454 .1511 .1509 .1455 .1429 .1408 .1365 .1310 .1323 .1452 .1503 .1632 240.
270. .1273 .1228 .1264 .1287 .1126 .1162 .1256 .1262 .1190 .1165 .12B0 .1303 .1339 2?0.
300. .111B .1026 .1067 .1079 .0940 .1022 .1100 .1074 .0999 .1043 .1130 .1057 .107B 300.
320. .0925 .0Bll .0825 .OBZ9 .0756 .0B48 .0881 .0B39 .0829 .0?75 .0726 .0B25 .0881 320.
330. .0?23 .06B3 .0676 .0667 .0637 .0?64 .0750 .0668 .0657 .0651 .062? .06B0 .O?¢B BBO.
BSO. .0524 .0530 .0543 .0360 .0585 .0604 .0561 .0483 .0474 .0¢87 .0455 .056? ;0581 3¢0.
350. .035¢ .0359 .0284 .0251 .0450 .02B6 .0237 .016B .0212 .0263 .ozgz .0246 .037¢ 350.
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TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(0) MAtH • 1,70. BETA • 5,03 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0716 .1071 .1629 .1786 .2163 .2500 .2857 .3216 .3571 *3929 .4286 *6643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -6,65 OEG
O, .2811 ,2763 ,2809 .2715 ,2711 .2771 ,2738 .2731 ,ZTB6 .2756 ,2679 ,2683 *2692 .2738
10. .0377 .0363 ,0350 .0313 ,0616 .0631 ,0670 ,0549 .0421 .0446 .0461 .0508
20, ,0490 ,0350 .0268 .OZb7 ,0287 .0359 ,0407 .0462 ,0417 *0353 .0373 .0631 ,0457
30. ,0349 .0384 .0406 .0666 .0691 .0501 .0566 .047B *04Z6 .0529 *0513
40, .0579 *0552 ,0446 .0412 .0669 ,0489 .0535 .0586 *0591 .0600 *056§ .0490 *03§6 ,0575
60, .0360 .0510 ,0544 .0511 ,0563 ,0601 ,0611 .0614 ,0636 .0550 ,0533 ,0639
90. .0780 ,0566 .0548 .0539 ,0501 ,0570 .0608 ,1748 *0603 *0334 .0583 .0359 .0347
120. .0392 .0547 .0499 ,0473 *0522 ,0571 .0601 .0562 .0572 .0523 .0666 .0562
140. .06BB ,0594 .0520 ,0519 .0500 .0492 .0551 *0597 .0626 *0582 *0557 .0476 *0530 *0585
150, ,0671 .0475 .0471 ,0545 .0581 .0605 .0578 .0697 .0452 .0561 ,0546
160. ,065T .0557 .0425 ,0420 ,0427 ,0507 ,0569 .0561 .0516 .0626 ,0428 ,0484 .0536
170. .0322 ,0329 .0256 ,0235 .0359 .0363 .0402 ,0418 .0313 .0261 ,0329 .03§6
180. .1173 .1076 .1056 .0948 .0974 .0993 .1025 .0996 .1035 .1010 .0956 ,0930 .0923 .0999
190. .IB74 .1924 .1872 .1822 .1930 .1957 .1902 ,1902 .1865 .1839 .1891 .1912
200, ,ZOq9 .1947 ,1911 .1907 ,1864 ,1953 .lq67 .lqZ4 ,1931 .1653 .16T§ .1931 .1983
210, ,1895 .1915 ,1868 ,1932 .1940 ,1926 .1941 ,1901 .1813 ,1992 ,1983
220. ,2083 ,2075 .1798 .1920 .1922 .1872 ,1956 .1951 ,1947 .1954 .1976 .1B37 .1939 .2035
240. ,1834 ,1981 ,1959 ,1897 .1942 .1956 ,1952 .1959 ,2016 .1955 ,1886 .2022
270. ,2222 .2113 .2018 .2028 .Z007 .2056 ,2062 .2072 .2064 .2024 .2110 ,2072 .2049
300. .2088 ,2095 .2075 .2083 ,2134 .2138 .2146 .2106 .2177 ,2160 ,2155 .2239
320. ,2286 .2275 ,2240 .2166 ,2182 ,2191 *2268 .2277 .2Z77 .2255 .2256 *22Z6 .Z332 .2370
330. .2244 .2266 *Z233 .2367 .2367 .2350 .2371 .2311 .2313 .2478 .2616
340. .2586 .2479 .2636 .2431 .2443 .2549 *2573 .Z547 .2542 .2500 .Z50B .2601 .2660
350, .2975 ,2902 .2855 ,2849 .2fl8§ .2996 .2991 *3020 .2987 .2947 ,3006 .2986
FOR ALPHA - -2,64 DEG
O. ,2387 .2348 ,2405 .2276 .2246 .2326 .2335 .2304 ,2341 .2296 .2274 ,2290 .2276 .2331
10. ,0369 ,0306 *0287 ,0260 .0401 .0389 .0403 ,0465 ,0411 .0368 ,0419 .0449
20. .0549 .0386 .0302 .0282 .0303 .0404 .0440 .0445 ,0428 .0391 ,0617 .0450 .0474
30. .0384 ,0411 .0408 .0315 .0524 ,0524 .0536 *0517 ,04TO ,0S57 .0524
40. .0632 ,0608 ,0513 .044b ,0456 .0523 ,0555 .0586 ,0§84 .0364 .0602 .0532 *0557 .0590
60. .0298 *0509 .0514 .0534 *0§68 .0589 ,0592 *0570 *0656 .05bZ *0530 .0616
90, .0800 .0598 .0565 .0552 .0550 .0594 .0609 .1638 .0623 .0557 .059§ .0566 .0550
120. ,0389 .0579 .0556 .0535 .0559 .0586 .0599 .0579 .0599 .0546 .0506 ,0599
140. ,0713 ,0622 .0482 .0325 .0540 ,0530 .0369 .0395 .0610 .0591 *0579 .0503 .0558 .0599
130. .0478 .0506 .0491 .0560 ,0566 ,0582 .0596 .0520 .0475 .0560 .0546
160. .0614 .0452 .0617 ,0434 .0411 ,0483 .0546 .0533 .0§37 .0460 ,0416 .0461 .0322
170. .0294 .0292 .0268 .0219 .0306 .0338 .0381 ,0461 .0386 .0266 .0310 .0353
180. ,1640 .1342 ,1322 .1224 .1274 .1315 .1316 ,1276 ,1326 .1299 ,1267 .1235 ,1219 .1263
190. .2049 .2113 ,2070 ,2060 .2160 .2160 .2134 .2141 .2100 .2051 ,2096 .2122
200. .2146 .1982 .2033 .2006 ,1992 .2111 .2116 .2071 .2056 .2011 .2019 .2038 *2117
210, .1982 ,1980 .1966 .2032 .2052 .2038 .2026 .1996 ,19_2 .2099 .2077
ZZO. .2153 .2157 .1994 .1981 .1974 ,1966 .2021 .2060 .2032 .2016 .2052 .1945 .2050 .2107
240. ,1878 ,2021 .1969 .1933 .1983 .2003 ,2022 .2009 .2061 ,2017 .1966 *2086
270, .2259 .2166 .2076 .2057 ,2020 .2076 ,2082 .ZOZ7 .2115 .2040 .2129 .2086 ,2070
300. ,2115 .2137 .2112 .2076 .2130 .2130 .2131 .2110 .2194 .2128 .2107 .221Z
320. .2304 ,2263 .2216 .2196 .2162 ,2172 .2229 ,2252 .2213 ,Z213 ,2268 ,2174 .2270 .2304
330. .2237 .2228 .21q8 .2325 .2306 ,2275 .2296 .2285 .2242 .2393 .2336
340. .2689 .2336 .235b .2367 .2366 ,2675 .2498 .24§4 .2418 .2611 .2425 *2687 .2541
350. .2745 .2710 .2681 .2644 .2768 ,2777 ,2766 .2781 .2735 .2747 .2808 ,2771
FOR ALPHA - --1.65 OEG
O. .2249 .2152 .2223 .2076 .2048 .2108 .2137 .Z117 .2153 ,Z099 .2093 .2103 .2104 .2146
10. .0405 .0310 .029b *0269 .0394 .0396 ,0415 .0468 .0411 .0368 .0441 .0450
20. .0587 .0442 .0342 .0337 ,0351 .0446 ,0659 .0460 .0460 ,0400 *0437 .0463 .0475
30, ,0427 .0437 .0437 .0358 ,0539 .0529 .0565 .0504 .0487 .0573 ,0937
40, .0677 .0657 .0532 ,0686 .0503 .0542 ,0§83 ;0598 .0606 .0581 *0613 .0544 .0579 .0605
60. .0335 .0559 ,0539 ,0556 .0388 .0607 .0592 .0574 .0665 .0587 .0537 .0623
90. .0780 .0624 .0593 .0564 .0564 .0611 .0621 .1627 .0637 .0572 .0602 *0873 *0568
120. .0385 .0581 .0562 .0559 ,0587 .0594 ,0597 .0590 .0592 .0540 .0512 .0613
140. .0722 .0639 .0466 .0509 .0537 .0553 ,0590 ,0569 .0601 .0603 .0578 .0497 .0568 .0610
150, .0467 ,0502 .0506 .0568 .0569 .0572 .0595 .0517 .0461 .0589 .0545
160, *0614 .0422 .0397 .0419 .0431 .0671 ,0527 .0522 *0522 *0668 .0425 *0477 *0517
170. .0308 ,OZSO ,0Z68 .02Z7 .0322 .0315 ,0370 ,0435 .039Z ,0Z99 .0309 .0351
160. ,1610 .1507 .169T ,1366 .1621 ,1467 .1691 .16S3 ,1469 .1652 .1422 .142S .13T? .1427
190. ,2135 .Z189 .2166 .2164 ,2264 .2296 .2264 .2231 .Z201 .2177 .220? .2211
200. .2193 .Z035 ,2059 .2072 ,2042 .2155 .2192 .2142 .2121 .2059 .Z094 ,2133 ,2175
210. .2022 .2014 ,1982 ,Z065 ,2080 .Z089 ,ZOB2 .2033 .1998 ,2157 .2110
220. .2184 .2181 ,2028 ,2016 ,2002 ,1932 .Z039 ,Z057 .2071 .2058 .Z091 .3988 .2079 ,2143
240. .1889 .Z021 .2002 ,1943 ,2001 .2019 .2020 .2033 ,2092 ,2035 .1979 .2102
270, .2273 .2169 .2061 .2047 ,2022 .2081 .2083 .2016 .2120 .Z047 .2128 .2087 .2069
300, .2102 .2081 .Z083 .2073 .212Z .2125 .2115 .2098 .2184 .2119 .2082 ,2181
320. .2289 .ZZ19 ,2182 .2L30 .2121 .2150 .ZZ01 .Z218 ,2198 .Z18T .ZZ40 .2145 .2235 ,2271
330. ,Z175 ,2193 .2140 ,2274 ,2266 .2242 ,2230 .Z244 .2235 *2352 .2283
340. ,2427 .2273 ,2277 .2311 .2284 .2408 .2423 .2396 .2372 .2388 .2385 .2422 .2470
350, .2622 .2392 ,2376 .2512 .2687 .2682 .26?0 ,2664 .2666 .2654 .2685 ,2697
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TABLE IiI. - CONTINUED
(0) MACH - 1,70p BETA • 5,03 OEGt CONTINUEO
THETAJ CP AT XIL " THETA,
OEG ,5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 ,821_ .8571 ,8929 ,9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -4.65 OEG
O. ,2738 ,2679 ,2694 ,2658 ,2674 ,2655 .2704 ,2713 ,ZTOZ .2632 .2648 ,2723 ,2702 O,
10. ,0443 .0441 ,0429 ,0372 .0468 ,0287 .0310 ,0343 ,0276 .020L ,0299 ,0432 ,0546 10.
20, ,036T .0380 .0371 ,038L ,0398 ,0325 ,0373 .0400 .0342 ,0374 .046T ,0531 ,0464 20*
30, .0360 .0396 ,0481 ,0485 .0377 ,0434 .0447 .0442 *0530 ,0530 ,0474 ,0441 .047T 30*
40. ,0480 ,0471 .0523 .0568 ,0444 .0468 .0328 ,0570 .055L ,0541 ,0418 .0486 *0582 40.
60* ,0540 .0488 ,0556 ,0599 ,0518 .0517 .0499 .0560 .0471 ,0507 .0575 ,0§85 .0656 60.
90. .0517 ,0489 ,0538 ,0559 ,0389 .0441 ,0448 ,0473 ,0455 .0430 .0531 ,0574 ,0584 90.
120. ,0541 ,0462 ,0478 ,0468 .0399 .0410 ,0421 ,0467 ,0399 ,0379 ,0485 .0456 .0513 120,
140, ,0544 .0471 ,0472 .0494 ,0424 *0456 .0451 ,0478 .0449 ,0357 .0326 .0432 *0503 140.
150. ,0501 .0474 ,0489 *0473 ,0403 .0453 ,0449 .0429 ,0425 ,0361 ,032T ,0371 *0462 150,
160. *0467 ,0460 ,0424 ,0426 ,0434 ,0413 ,0402 ,0364 .0355 ,0373 ,0320 ,0374 .0360 160,
170. ,0369 *0330 ,0268 ,0210 ,0347 ,0184 ,0203 ,0207 ,0136 ,0167 .0248 ,0251 ,0244 170,
180. .0995 .0970 .0948 .0883 ,0904 ,0841 ,0852 ,0837 ,0822 .0831 ,0816 .0861 ,0840 180,
190. ,1931 ,1924 ,1851 ,1802 ,1988 ,1775 .1813 ,1813 .1788 ,1816 .1841 ,1895 .1903 190,
ZOO* .1874 .1904 ,1905 .1897 ,1887 ,1908 ,18T0 .1853 .1814 .L777 ,1793 .1920 .1880 200.
210. .1887 ,1875 ,1904 .1912 .1838 .1876 *1867 *1872 .1831 ,1780 .1751 ,1833 .1952 210,
220. .1941 .1866 ,1887 ,1932 ,1865 ,1878 ,1880 ,1901 ,1877 ,1789 ,1TT1 ,189T .1969 220,
240. ,1996 ,1883 .1932 ,1930 ,1669 ,1885 ,1909 .1912 ,1819 ,1855 .2014 .1947 .2028 240,
270, ,2033 ,1965 ,1985 ,2045 .1903 ,1985 .1985 ,1978 ,1938 ,1943 ,2091 .2136 .2140 270.
300* .2171 ,2060 ,2059 .2134 .2114 ,2093 ,2112 .2123 .2044 .2082 .2247 ,2231 ,2284 300*
320. °2272 .2143 ,2171 ,2257 .2224 o2271 .2299 ,2304 .225L ,2216 .2143 *2284 .2385 320.
330. .2314 ,2288 ,2290 .2300 .2314 ,2399 ,2400 .2400 ,2351 ,2305 ,2260 ,2317 .2433 330.
340, ,2532 ,2541 ,2486 ,2497 *2538 ,2607 ,2624 .2669 ,2572 *2529 *2325 ,2659 ,2613 340,
350, ,3008 ,3014 ,2950 .2872 .3098 .2946 ,3018 ,3066 .2991 .2980 ,3018 ,3078 ,3134 350,
FOR ALPHA • -2.64 OEG
O, ,2332 ,2278 ,2260 .2230 .2249 ,2247 ,2252 ,2257 ,2267 ,2239 ,2230 ,2305 .2253 O,
10. ,0444 ,0434 ,0374 ,0304 ,0413 ,0269 ,0283 ,0273 .0241 ,0213 ,0285 .0416 ,0470 10,
20. .0438 ,0434 .0412 ,0406 ,0391 ,0351 .0371 ,0361 .0283 .0391 ,0438 .0485 ,0420 ZO.
30, ,0448 ,0456 .0488 ,0464 ,0404 ,0440 ,0436 ,0414 ,0459 .0500 ,0496 ,0433 ,04Bb 30,
40* ,0551 ,0491 ,0495 .0532 .0467 ,0471 .0475 .0502 ,0543 *0567 ,0437 ,0479 *0555 40.
60. .0573 .0489 .0526 .0544 .0496 .0486 .0499 °0539 .0519 .0550 .05T8 .0557 .0629 60.
90, *0540 ,0494 *0509 ,0528 ,0406 *0459 ,0650 *0467 ,04T4 .044T ,0538 ,0587 ,0587 90,
120, ,0560 .0468 ,0493 ,0491 .0426 ,0425 ,0434 ,0457 .0434 ,0407 .05L8 ,0493 ,0539 1Z0,
140. .0536 ,0460 ,0491 .0513 .0433 ,0449 .0462 ,0474 .048L .0398 ,0334 .0429 .0509 140,
150. .0480 ,0467 ,0497 .0478 .0400 .0438 ,0453 ,0433 ,0435 .0397 .0328 *0365 .0457 150.
160. ,0445 .0452 .0435 ,0423 ,0418 .0395 ,0384 ,0385 ,0325 ,0366 ,0338 ,0373 ,0344 160.
170. .0329 ,0337 .0290 ,0224 ,0333 .0169 ,0204 *0231 .0174 .0125 ,0197 ,0280 *0247 170,
180, .1287 ,1259 ,1268 .1216 ,1198 .1143 ,1168 ,1163 ,1144 ,1120 .1116 ,1194 ,1126 180,
190, ,2118 ,2132 ,2095 .2021 ,2234 ,2025 .2053 ,2053 .1991 .2044 ,2053 ,Z106 .2155 190,
200, ,2001 ,2013 ,2023 .2038 ,2042 ,2051 ,2020 .2016 ,1949 ,1900 ,1902 ,2048 ,2026 200,
210, ,1971 ,1943 ,1978 .1996 ,1954 .1992 ,1985 .1976 ,1938 .1881 ,1824 ,1918 ,2027 210.
220, ,2000 .1908 ,1946 .1981 ,1941 ,19T9 ,1974 ,1998 ,1959 ,1860 .1834 ,1976 ,2033 220,
240. .2026 ,1897 ,1954 ,L967 ,1910 .1930 .1956 ,1973 ,1881 ,1896 .2046 ,1997 ,2061 240,
270, ,2053 ,1974 .2004 .2041 .1923 ,1996 ,2005 .2004 .1962 ,1957 ,2117 ,2159 ,2144 270.
300, ,2164 .2044 .2056 ,2107 ,2094 .2093 .2125 .2110 .2059 ,2076 ,2243 ,2195 ,2267 300.
320. ,2228 ,2112 .2123 .2221 .2197 ,221T ,2246 ,2276 ,2214 ,2168 ,209L ,2237 .2332 320,
330, .2264 ,2231 .2250 .2239 .2265 .2304 .2348 ,2324 ,2277 ,2226 .2188 ,2262 .2357 330,
340, ,2423 ,2443 .2405 .2406 .2429 ,2523 .2484 .2505 .2416 ,2386 ,2389 ,251T ,2494 340.
350, ,2811 ,2795 ,2754 ,2636 .2890 ,2760 ,2790 ,2833 ,2749 ,2754 ,2786 ,286T ,2921 350,
FOR ALPHA " -1.65 OEG
O* .2152 ,2112 .2081 ,2048 .2059 .2036 ,2053 *2063 .2071 .2048 ,2053 .ZIZO ,2050 O*
10. ,0438 ,0428 ,0361 .0307 ,0408 *0263 ,0241 ,0233 ,0204 ,0183 .0308 .0438 ,0439 10,
20. ,0475 ,0456 ,0429 ,0383 ,0393 ,0390 ,0395 ,0381 ,0317 ,0418 ,0469 .0510 .0421 20*
30, ,0475 ,0471 .0515 ,0494 ,0429 ,0467 ,0463 ,0438 ,0476 ,0523 ,0477 ,0449 .0510 30,
40. ,0560 ,0509 ,0525 ,0547 .0495 ,0492 ,0498 ,0490 ,0539 ,0601 ,047L ,0497 .0578 40,
60, ,0584 ,0501 .0541 .0548 ,0507 ,0491 .0496 .0559 .0539 .0575 ,0599 ,0581 ,0636 60,
90. .0561 ,0502 ,0518 ,0533 ,0400 .0468 .0465 .0471 ,0492 ,0471 ,0551 ,0592 .0604 90,
120. ,0576 ,0476 ,0495 .0480 ,0421 ,0432 ,0437 ,0448 ,0435 ,0416 ,0519 ,0513 ,0564 120.
140, .0550 ,0461 ,0482 ,0511 ,0431 .0459 ,0464 ,0460 ,0476 ,0406 .0344 ,0440 ,0511 140,
150, ,0473 ,0457 .0488 ,0475 ,0400 .0443 ,0442 ,0426 ,0429 ,0410 ,0331 ,0356 ,0453 150,
160. ,0438 ,0453 ,0428 ,0421 .0415 ,0378 ,0377 .0380 ,0313 .0365 .0336 ,0378 ,0328 160,
1T0. .0347 ,0340 ,028T .0245 .0359 ,0183 ,0185 ,0220 ,0186 ,0148 .0177 ,0286 ,0252 170.
180. .1438 ,1403 .1422 ,1387 ,1354 .1325 .1327 ,1331 .1308 ,1284 ,12T6 .1365 ,1303 180,
190. .2227 .2208 .2180 ,213L ,2350 ,2136 .2185 .2161 ,2097 ,2143 .2166 ,2209 .2261 190,
200. ,2059 .206? ,Z072 .20T5 .2104 ,2131 ,2083 ,2088 .2021 ,1962 .1974 .2094 ,Z075 200.
210. ,2005 .1974 ,2022 ,2027 ,1977 ,2029 ,2043 .2029 .Lq79 .1933 ,1874 ,1951 .Z067 210,
220, .2034 ,1927 ,1965 ,2010 ,L970 ,2000 .2010 ,2025 ,1993 .1901 .1857 ,2010 ,2070 220,
240. ,2053 .1924 ,1959 ,1960 ,1929 ,1948 .1979 .1980 ,1893 .1911 ,2074 ,2022 .2086 240,
270, .Z05T ,1981 ,1q96 ,2041 ,1930 .Z010 ,2001 ,2001 ,1972 .1967 ,2125 .2157 ,2146 2T0.
300. ,2149 ,2036 .2043 .2080 ,2092 ,2086 ,2101 ,2106 .Z064 .2071 .2225 ,Z18T ,2249 300.
320* *2230 ,2097 .2099 .2189 .2173 .2200 ,2217 ,2250 *2188 ,2120 .ZOb3 ,2211 .2292 320,
330. ,2233 .2203 ,2199 .2217 ,2224 .2262 ,2305 .2259 .2227 ,2175 .2141 ,Z218 ,2339 330,
340, ,2372 ,2392 ,2352 ,2339 .2381 .2455 ,2412 ,2436 ,2345 .2319 ,2342 ,2448 .2427 340,
350. .2?38 .2691 .2630 *2547 ,2811 .2631 .2664 ,2T24 ,2656 .268T .2713 ,2771 ,2782 350.
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TABLE 11I. - CONT%NUEO
(0) HACH - 1.70p BETA • 5.03 OEG, ¢OHTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 .0714 .1071 ,1429 .1786 ,2163 ,2500 ,2857 .3216 .3571 ,3929 ,62B6 ,6663 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -*65 DEG
O. ,2070 ,1996 .2015 ,1855 .1873 .1925 .1973 .1935 .1963 .1922 ,1919 .1926 .1912 *1986
10. .0399 .0322 ,0316 ,0283 ,0626 ,0606 .0622 *0656 .0600 t03G[ .0625 ,0663
20. .0635 .0¢72 .0367 ,03B1 .0381 .0666 ,0691 .0693 ,0667 *0633 .0660 *0692 ,0519
30. .0666 .0682 .0679 .0572 .0562 ,0568 *0S68 .0531 ,0503 .0593 *0566
40. .0692 .0685 .0508 ,0516 .0523 ,0566 .0592 ,0603 ,0612 ,0596 .0616 .0561 ,0602 ,0636
60. .0335 ,0597 ,0561 .0563 .0597 .0597 ,0606 ,05B0 ,0656 *0600 .0565 *0631
90. .0799 ,0635 .0616 .0571 .0576 .0622 .0630 ,1615 .0661 ,0568 .0603 .0_76 .0572
120. .0368 .0586 .0571 .0573 .0597 .0601 ,0599 ,0588 .0602 ,0560 ,0513 ,06Z2
140. .0735 .0651 .0698 .0507 .0567 .0563 .0595 .0598 ,0598 ,0601 ,0585 .0495 *0572 .0617
150. .0656 .0699 .0509 .0586 .0565 ,0559 .0583 ,0515 *0659 ,0581 ,0565
160. ,0612 .0625 .0379 ,0600 ,0619 .0686 ,0510 ,0511 .0506 .0656 ,0622 *0679 .0518
170. .0307 .0267 .0268 .0228 .0363 .0317 .0333 .0620 .0603 ,0323 .0333 ,0362
180. .17_9 .tb75 ,1679 ,1531 .15S3 .1bOb .1665 ,1627 .1660 *1615 ,1576 .1589 .1552 .1582
190. .2256 .2261 .2258 .2226 ,2361 .2391 .2389 .2353 .2311 ,2295 *2320 .2313
ZOO. .2256 .2102 .2081 .2111 .2092 .2211 .2228 .2198 .2193 o2139 ,2165 .ZZ09 ,2268
210. .20ZZ .2051 .2026 .Z099 .2110 .2096 ,2128 ,2097 ,2063 .ZZ03 ,2165
220. .2208 .2180 .2078 .1995 .2026 .1988 .2068 ,ZOBO .2068 ,2090 o2130 .2022 .2106 .2172
260. .1961 .2017 .1998 .1965 ,2027 ,2025 .Z030 ,20_6 .2111 .Z049 .1990 .2116
270. .2269 .2176 .2068 .2046 .2028 .2081 ,2086 ,2008 .2120 ,2065 ,2131 .20B3 oZ071
300. .2071 .Z079 .2076 .2062 .2102 .2105 .2105 .2088 ,2192 .2133 ,2072 ,2161
320. ,2267 .2223 .2131 .2096 ,2098 .2121 ,2172 ,2186 .2180 .2163 ,2233 .2128 ,2209 ,2269
330, .2161 ,2132 .2112 .2237 .2228 .2220 .2215 .2211 ,2183 *2320 .2263
360. ,2376 .2227 ,2237 ,2268 °2229 ,2362 .2367 ,2328 .2317 .2316 *2326 ,2381 .2627
350, .2520 .2693 .2666 .2616 .2582 ,258b °2562 .2563 ,2559 .2568 .2596 .2597
FOR ALPHA - .35 OEG
O. .1879 .1805 .1799 .1682 .1719 .1766 ,1806 .1763 ,1789 ,1766 ,1753 ,1761 .1755 ,1799
10. .0371 .0328 .0301 ,0292 ,0613 .0384 ,0619 .0695 .0628 .0376 .0631 .0686
20, .0633 .0652 ,0390 .0612 .0396 .0690 ,0517 °0563 o0516 .0675 *O_TO .0560 .0586
30. .0670 .0692 .0686 ,0583 ,0600 ,0587 ,0596 ,0569 .0519 °0829 .0609
60, .0685 °0673 .0678 o0518 .0531 o0571 ,0602 ,0627 .0631 ,0607 *06Z8 ,0558 ,0613 ,0662
60. .0330 .0590 .0556 .0565 ,059B ,0619 .0615 .0590 .0656 *0612 ,0556 ,0667
90, .0828 .0626 .0605 .0576 .057¢ ,0618 ,0625 .1606 .0666 ,0567 .0616 .0581 ,0572
120, .0368 .0577 .0566 *0556 ,0587 ,0597 .0602 *0590 ,0595 .0531 *0502 ,0621
140. .0766 .0660 .0531 .0696 .0531 ,0553 .0586 .0598 .0596 .0590 ,0568 .06B1 .0550 .0613
150. .0665 .0683 ,0699 .0568 .0567 ,0537 .0573 ,0695 ,0665 .0559 ,0566
160. .0583 .0397 .0373 ,0359 .0383 ,0667 .0489 ,0686 .0678 ,0660 ,0601 .0657 *0509
170. .0316 .OZbb .025B .0261 ,0321 .0326 .0316 ,0605 ,0399 .0307 ,0330 ,0369
180. .1931 ,1836 .1856 ,1693 ,1716 .1751 .1787 .1776 .1807 ,1761 .1732 .1744 .1715 .1731
190. .2353 .2317 .Z30B .2Z55 o2_60 ,266_ ,2650 ,2617 .2611 .2371 .2616 *2380
200. .2277 .2139 .2110 ,2106 .2090 *2266 ,2253 ,2197 ,2204 .2202 .2180 *ZZZB .2263
210. .2029 .ZOZ6 .2003 .2119 .211B .2086 ,2116 .2131 .2057 .2192 .2139
220. .2213 .2156 .Z093 .2001 ,1961 .2016 ,Z068 ,2080 *2053 ,2056 °2169 .2019 .2098 .2136
260. ,2028 .1993 .1938 ,1977 .2015 .2011 .1997 ,1992 ,2106 eZ028 ,1975 *2080
270. .2267 .215B .2029 .2003 .2028 .2072 .2071 .1992 .2112 *2055 .2127 .206_ .2062
300, ,1983 .2070 ,2051 .2056 .20BB .2096 ,2101 ,2085 ,2185 ,2130 ,2050 ,2163
320. .2231 .2203 .2122 .2075 .2072 .2100 ,2162 .2187 .2162 ,2165 .2217 ,2110 .2186 ,2225
330. .2116 .2089 .2073 .2193 ,2185 ,2165 .2196 ,2200 ,2161 ,2281 ,2229
340. .2320 .2182 .2181 .2181 .2155 .2299 ,2306 .2255 .2258 .2260 .2281 ,2319 .2373
350* ,2404 .2370 .2332 .2310 .2483 .2471 .2444 ,2435 .2463 *2452 .2680 .2510
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O. .1725 ,1610 ,1622 .1686 .1538 .1576 .1636 .1606 .1627 .1616 .1595 .1606 .1506 ,1660
10. .0381 .0326 .0312 .0279 .0616 ,0613 .0636 ,0699 .0661 .0376 ,0632 ,0686
ZO, .0632 .0666 .0619 .0636 .0410 *0523 .0570 ,0575 .053B .0694 .0692 ,0550 ,0602
30, .0683 ,0512 .0502 .0600 ,0621 .0611 .0599 .0553 ,0532 .0636 .0605
60. .0686 .0663 .0426 .0529 .0566 .0578 ,0605 .0640 .0637 ,0610 .0620 .0562 ,0613 ,0667
60. .0387 ,0601 *0566 *0573 *0605 *0618 .0627 .0603 .0656 .0608 .0557 .0650
90. .0709 .0637 .0621 .0576 ,0566 ,0609 .0623 .1616 ,0666 .0563 .0611 .0586 ,0566
120. .0351 .0585 ,0569 .0563 .0575 ,0592 .0603 .0589 .0583 ,0515 .0506 .0610
160. .0668 .0652 .0560 .0496 .0530 .0539 *057B .0586 ,0597 .0586 .0551 .0669 .0567 *0603
150. .0661 ,0669 ,0690 .0550 .0561 ,0533 ,0558 ,0683 .0_19 e0566 ,0530
160. .0595 .0393 .0353 .0360 .0360 .0416 .0652 .0663 ,0668 ,06LL ,0372 ,0638 ,0696
170, ,0323 .0265 .0285 o0231 .0331 ,0315 ,0318 °0369 .03bL .0292 ,0320 ,0376
lEO, .2101 .2006 .2062 .1BB6 .1892 .1961 ,1960 .1961 ,1986 .1966 ,1900 ,1920 .1900 .1921
190. ,2483 ,2639 .2601 .2390 *Z531 ,2550 .2519 .2573 e2526 .2685 *2526 .2517
200. .2336 .2200 .2158 .217B .2184 .2319 .2322 ,2262 ,2Ze6 .Z266 *2259 oZ296 ,2363
210. .2057 .2068 .2063 .2167 .2170 ,2135 .2178 .2172 *2112 ,2235 *2213
220. .2229 .2188 .2120 ,2016 .2019 ,Z03b .2129 ,2116 .Z102 .2107 *2187 .2066 .2165 .2196
260. .2050 .2003 .1985 .1990 .2052 ,2025 ,2035 .2016 ,2123 .Z056 *2009 ,2129
270. .2260 .2185 .Z020 ,2016 ,2021 .Z076 .2078 .1995 .2098 ,Z069 .2127 .Z071 ,Z056
300. .1899 .2060 .Z026 ,Z033 .2066 .Z077 ,2070 .2073 .2181 .2111 .2036 .2136
320, .2172 .2192 .2056 ,2053 .2062 .2060 .2113 .2127 ,2105 ,2110 ,2207 .2077 ,2158 .2202
330. ,2070 .Z062 ,2010 o2152 ,2160 o2121 ,2160 ,2170 ,2113 .2260 .2201
360. *2235 .2113 ,2126 .2125 ,2066 .2262 .2237 .2188 .2193 *2205 .2220 ,2260 *2322
350, .2273 .2258 .2230 ,21B2 .2362 ,2375 ,2332 ,2337 ,2352 ,2363 ,2606 ,2609
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TABLE Ill. - CONTINUED
(D) MACH • 1.70, BETA • 5.03 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETA#
OEG *5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 .7143 ,7500 .7857 e8214 ,8571 ,8929 *9286 *9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -,6§ DIG
O. ,1976 .1928 ,1900 ,1876 ,1875 .1860 ,1868 ,1878 ,1894 .1877 ,1883 ,1924 ,186D O,
10. ,0446 *0409 ,0345 ,0304 ,0420 *0261 .0257 ,0272 .0215 .0222 .0310 .0436 ,0433 10.
20, .0489 ,0474 .0425 .0416 .0426 ,0406 ,0403 *0382 ,0342 .0431 .0490 ,0513 ,0422 ZO.
30, ,0504 .0496 .0518 ,0496 ,0436 .0478 ,0470 °0440 ,0495 .0536 ,0477 ,0461 ,0538 30.
40, ,0§95 ,0517 .0531 ,0557 ,0497 .0499 .0495 .0502 .0545 ,0594 ,0481 ,0514 ,ObO0 40.
60, ,0612 ,0520 ,0554 ,0553 ,0505 ,0495 .0482 ,0551 ,0564 ,0593 ,0610 .0582 ,0638 60,
90. .0573 .0514 .0529 .0541 ,0409 .0462 ,0_73 .0489 .0519 ,0490 .0557 ,0604 ,0616 90.
120, ,0591 ,0487 ,0491 ,0479 .0426 .0438 ,0440 ,0445 ,0445 ,0430 .0531 ,0533 .0583 120,
140, .0561 .0469 ,0481 ,0808 ,0431 .0449 ,0461 ,0487 ,0461 .0429 ,0346 ,0456 ,0521 140,
150, ,0483 ,0460 ,0482 ,0470 ,0392 ,0430 ,0433 ,0420 ,0415 .0439 ,0342 ,0370 ,0447 150,
160. ,0446 ,0437 .0415 ,0418 ,0407 ,0370 ,0358 ,0364 ,0307 ,0374 .0355 .0371 .0330 160.
170. ,0347 ,0332 ,OZ80 .02§4 ,0366 ,0194 ,0173 .0229 .0184 ,0186 .0195 .0292 .0275 170,
180, .1603 .1561 .1§70 ,1563 ,1525 .1508 .1500 ,1509 ,1484 ,1474 .1476 .1532 .1486 180,
190, ,2347 ,2319 ,2267 ,2226 ,2467 .2258 ,2295 ,2293 ,2205 ,2264 ,2278 ,2318 ,2360 190.
200. .2121 ,2135 .2118 ,2139 .2154 ,2199 .2156 .2151 .2082 .2056 ,2040 .2157 .2139 200,
210. .2059 .2010 ,2038 .2060 ,Z026 .2074 ,2084 ,2075 .2027 .1983 ,1QZ2 .1998 .2105 210.
220. ,2079 .1957 .1981 .ZOZ9 .ZOO7 ,2038 ,2035 ,2072 ,2031 ,1936 .1887 .2033 ,2103 220,
240. ,2088 ,1947 ,19Tb .1979 ,1951 .1968 ,1986 ,1992 .1914 .1937 .2085 .2045 .2105 240.
270, ,2065 ,1985 ,2002 ,2042 ,1928 ,2001 ,2011 .2015 ,1975 ,1975 .2117 ,2164 ,2149 270,
300. ,2142 ,2023- .2035 .2081 ,ZO6O ,2070 .2099 ,2101 .2038 .2054 ,2208 ,2175 ,2240 3DO,
320, ,2187 ,2060 .ZOgZ .2170 ,2137 .2165 .2196 ,Z212 .2157 ,Z054 .Z049 .Z202 ,ZZ73 320,
330, .2184 ,2167 ,2176 ,2180 .2173 ,2231 .2270 .2249 ,2189 .2140 .2100 .217e ,2311 330.
340, ,2323 .2325 ,2284 ,2278 ,2324 .2397 ,2354 .2383 ,2283 .2239 ,2270 ,2392 ,2386 340*
350, .2538 ,2587 .2526 .2448 .2707 .2515 ,2553 ,2502 ,2527 ,2568 .2587 .2663 ,2582 350,
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O, .1802 ,1755 ,1741 .1701 ,1703 ,1572 .1698 .1718 ,1714 .1710 ,1693 ,1724 ,1686 O,
10, .0473 .0429 ,0370 ,0333 .0446 ,0279 .0240 ,0286 ,0261 ,0254 ,0336 ,0449 ,0422 10.
20. ,0519 .0505 .0453 ,0451 .0468 .0426 ,0407 ,0378 .0381 ,0431 .0489 ,0488 ,0425 20,
30, ,0533 ,0518 .O524 ,0502 ,0446 ,0485 ,0471 ,0446 .0501 ,0546 .0447 ,0459 .0565 30.
40, ,0606 .0521 ,0538 ,0557 ,0486 .0504 ,0503 ,0519 ,0552 ,0592 ,0467 ,0527 ,0620 40,
60* .0616 ,0529 .0550 ,0567 .0505 ,0492 ,0473 .0551 .0589 ,0589 .0616 ,0586 *0632 60.
qO* .0575 ,0514 .0532 ,0548 ,0410 ,0456 ,0463 ,0497 .0516 ,0486 ,0560 ,0606 *0614 90,
120* ,0582 ,0489 ,0489 ,0479 .0420 .0426 ,0433 .0440 ,0434 ,0416 *0523 .0524 ,0586 120,
140, ,0555 .0473 ,0469 .0490 .0416 ,0439 *0453 ,0447 ,0446 ,0410 ,0339 .044D *0520 140.
150. ,0474 ,0449 ,0464 ,0444 ,0382 ,0418 ,0424 .0400 ,0391 ,0412 ,0333 ,0357 .0424 150.
160. ,0441 ,0428 ,0390 ,0404 .0392 ,0358 ,0343 .0338 ,0294 ,0325 .0350 .0357 .0319 160.
170, .0353 .0342 .0281 .0243 ,0364 ,0195 ,0167 ,0205 ,0183 ,0167 ,0183 ,0263 .0277 170,
180. ,1735 ,1733 o1595 ,1695 .1582 .1674 ,1583 .1657 .1536 .1635 ,1633 .1677 .1633 180.
190, °2435 ,2401 ,2345 ,2273 .2505 ,2365 .2373 ,2376 .2256 .Z367 .2360 .2382 ,2413 190,
200. ,2177 .2170 ,2146 .2147 .2142 .2242 ,2190 ,2185 ,2091 ,2111 .2068 .2173 ,2129 ZOO,
210. ,2092 ,2031 ,2046 .2040 .2059 ,2085 ,2100 .2076 ,Z013 ,2007 ,1928 ,2001 ,2089 210,
220, ,2103 ,1965 ,1970 ,1996 .2024 ,2041 ,2040 ,2050 ,1995 .1955 .1883 ,2028 .Z083 2ZO.
240, ,2080 .1932 .1950 .1925 ,1947 ,1963 .1973 .1949 ,1910 .1927 .2073 ,2020 ,2059 240,
270. ,2062 ,1976 .1985 ,2016 .1921 ,1991 ,1995 .1980 ,1976 ,1974 .2111 ,2144 ,2118 270,
300. .2145 ,2006 .2018 ,2078 ,2045 ,2050 ,2088 .2095 ,2034 .2049 .2220 .2169 ,2221 300,
320, .2155 ,2043 .Z056 .2142 ,2109 ,2147 .2174 ,2190 ,2128 ,2064 ,2043 .2175 ,2260 320.
330, ,2156 ,2130 ,2127 ,2152 ,2142 ,2188 ,2230 ,2202 .2133 .2115 ,2084 ,2146 .2280 330,
340. ,2270 ,2262 .ZZZO .2244 ,2275 ,2324 ,Z286 ,2309 ,2233 .2197 ,Z2Z1 .2342 ,2311 340.
350. ,2528 ,2475 .2410 .2346 ,2581 .2395 ,2458 ,2481 ,2415 .2481 ,2504 .2551 .2547 350,
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O, .1637 ,1595 .1574 ,1525 ,1534 ,1496 .1510 ,1542 ,1535 ,1535 ,1508 ,1545 .1532 0,
10, ,0463 ,0425 ,0381 .0322 ,0430 .0256 .0259 ,0279 .0249 .0283 ,0359 ,0455 .0387 10,
ZO* .0522 .0513 ,0461 ,0482 ,0481 .0434 ,0405 .0395 ,0391 .0458 ,0490 ,0470 .0409 20.
30. .0544 *0525 .0527 .0517 .0462 ,0494 ,0470 *0476 .0513 .0544 ,0454 .0461 *0564 30.
40* ,0617 .0529 *0536 ,0563 *0494 .0512 .0492 .0548 *0571 ,0561 .0454 .0538 *0620 40,
60, *0620 ,0539 ,0557 *0552 ,0497 ,0485 ,0477 .0565 .0597 ,0578 .0616 ,0584 *0529 60.
90. .0566 .0516 ,0531 ,0543 .0410 ,0449 ,0454 ,0503 .0522 ,0485 ,0558 .0607 .0611 90,
120, ,0576 .0478 ,0489 ,0474 ,0415 ,0419 ,0427 ,0435 .0428 ,0417 .0523 .0531 .0591 120,
140, ,0560 ,0453 ,0461 .0478 .0398 .0428 ,0449 ,0438 .0435 .0416 .0332 ,0439 ,0512 140,
150, ,0463 .0446 ,0455 ,0423 ,0357 ,0406 .0407 .0390 .0370 ,0409 ,0327 ,0352 .0412 150,
160, .0434 .0424 .0380 .0386 ,0381 ,0334 .0315 .0319 .0268 ,0328 ,0333 ,0356 ,0299 160,
170, .0345 ,0354 ,0253 .0253 .0363 .0195 ,0170 ,0215 ,0182 ,01T7 ,0192 .0258 ,0287 170,
180. ,1928 .1913 .1871 ,1870 ,1876 ,1862 ,1874 .1863 .1832 ,1810 ,1835 .1875 ,1813 180.
19D. ,2538 ,2533 ,2455 .2397 .2644 ,2493 ,2493 ,2509 ,241Z .2465 ,2486 .2495 oZ544 190,
200. ,2248 ,2256 .2201 .2228 ,Z221 ,2304 ,Z273 ,Z264 .2186 .2179 ,2141 ,2235 .2220 200,
210. ,2130 ,2090 .Z085 ,Z087 .Z091 ,2153 ,2145 *2136 .Z088 ,2D60 .1978 ,2048 *Z151 210*
220. .2121 .2005 ,2008 .Z056 ,2046 ,2097 .Z070 .2098 ,Z038 .lq29 .1922 .Z061 ,2147 ZZO.
240. ,Z097 .1952 .1963 ,1971 .1960 .1984 ,1985 .1979 ,1905 ,1965 ,2087 ,Z053 ,2112 240,
270. ,2076 ,1984 .1999 ,2031 ,1919 ,1996 .Z004 ,199Z ,1969 .1985 .ZL06 ,2146 .ZL2b 270.
300, ,2139 .Z006 ,2019 ,2066 .20ZI ,2058 ,2096 ,2D87 ,2D06 ,Z039 .2199 .2144 .2200 300,
320. ,Z135 .ZOIB .Z034 .2106 ,Z080 ,2124 .2149 .2142 ,2087 .2027 .2001 .2141 ,Z216 320.
33D. ,2110 ,Z089 .Z098 .2119 ,2101 ,2161 ,2180 ,2150 ,Z09D .2077 ,2031 .2106 .Z239 330.
340. ,2207 ,Z186 ,2162 .2186 ,2202 ,2251 ,2217 ,Z244 ,2152 .2129 ,Z17D ,2279 .2235 340,
350. .241o o2362 .2313 .2239 ,2459 .2291 .2348 .2368 .2305 .2357 .2385 .2422 ,2423 350.
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TABLE EII. - CONTINUED
101 NACH • 1,70p BETA • 5,03 DEGp CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 DEG
O* ,1545 .1457 ,1472 .13§6 .1387 ,1418 ,1472 ,1456 .1502 .1461 ,1450 .1467 .1412 ,1462
10. *03B7 ,0859 .0337 ,0304 ,0414 .0438 .0479 *0§16 .0425 .0371 .0451 .0478
20. .0659 .0512 ,0461 ,0465 .0460 ,0558 ,0618 ,0585 .0542 .0494 .0819 ,0574 .0616
30, .0533 *0540 .0520 .0615 .0636 *0612 *0603 .0556 .0541 ,0652 .0629
40. .0694 .0691 ,0425 .0578 ,0§62 ,0570 .0616 ,0646 ,0634 ,0606 ,0630 .0571 ,0617 ,0674
60, ,0440 .0643 .0580 .0563 ,0606 ,0632 *0623 ,0§89 .0659 *0611 ,0554 .0657
90, .0714 ,0656 ,0625 .0587 .0558 .0604 .0628 ,1653 *0631 .055Z °0603 *0575 *05§9
120, ,034Z ,0566 ,0564 ,0531 .0566 ,0585 ,0591 .0589 .0572 .0505 ,0501 .0601
140, ,0661 ,0643 ,0558 ,0494 ,0512 .0509 ,0557 .0571 ,0587 .0572 .0532 .0445 *0530 .0589
150, .0427 .0443 .0463 .0526 *0518 .0518 .0546 .0469 ,0397 .0518 ,0513
160. *0583 ,0389 *0329 .0308 .032! .0387 .0406 ,0418 .0418 *0361 *0337 ,0400 .0452
170, ,0341 .0285 ,0269 .0237 .0343 ,0323 ,0813 ,0372 .0331 ,0279 .0296 .0358
180. °2289 ,2200 .2246 .2091 .2097 ,2154 .2147 .2128 .2181 .2148 .2107 ,2103 *2084 .2127
190. ,2570 .2539 .2525 .2528 ,2626 .2655 ,2637 .2691 .2643 ,2599 *2653 .2852
200, ,2405 .2246 ,2218 ,2258 ,2279 .2373 ,2393 .2353 ,2360 °2346 .2330 .2393 .2451
210, ,2120 .2120 *2140 .2209 .2221 ,2193 ,2236 ,2203 .21TB .2311 .2266
220. .2260 ,2196 ,2147 .2076 .2072 ,Z077 .2142 ,2157 .2157 ,2152 .2196 ,2108 .2208 ,2260
240. .2059 ,2042 .2029 .2005 .2070 ,2073 ,2066 .2049 ,2127 .2073 ,2049 ,2176
270. .2246 ,2135 ,2033 .2010 .2024 .2081 .2079 ,2030 ,2100 ,2056 ,2134 ,2082 .20TO
300. .1868 .2024 .1986 .2010 ,Z050 .2058 .2043 .2074 .2169 .2105 .2017 .2129
320, ,2146 .2160 *ZOO0 *2002 .1986 .2019 .2075 .2083 .2058 .2095 .2182 .2051 .2126 *2182
330. ,2025 ,2001 ,1961 ,2102 ,2102 .2070 ,2115 ,2136 .2064 .2208 ,2179
340. ,2167 ,2035 .Z046 .2035 .2001 .2169 .2178 ,2116 .2137 .2146 *2155 oZZ07 .ZZTZ
350. ,2155 .2134 ,2109 .2058 ,2295 ,2261 .2223 .2238 .2256 .2247 ,2296 .2301
FOR ALPHA - 3,35 DEG
O, ,1411 .1316 ,1309 .1170 .1233 .1263 .1319 .1300 *1336 .1316 ,1295 ,1297 .1255 ,1298
10. *0371 ,0362 .0340 ,0315 ,0448 .0480 ,0500 ,0498 ,0418 ,0379 ,0452 ,0454
20, .0705 .0518 ,0480 ,0468 ,0481 ,0584 *0821 .0586 ,0544 *0505 *0523 ,0576 *0610
30. .0537 .0530 ,0521 ,0614 ,0642 .0614 .0599 *0579 .0547 .0667 .0629
40, .0689 .0690 .0461 ,0588 ,0554 .0573 ,0623 .0660 .0624 *06OZ .0634 .0556 10624 *0679
60* .0438 ,0629 ,0564 ,0549 .0600 ,0632 *0611 .0584 ,0656 .0604 ,0555 .0659
90. *0713 .0650 .0810 *0566 .0552 ,0597 ,0626 .1667 .0621 ,0549 *0598 .0568 .0554
120. ,0364 .0549 .0554 ,0512 ,0556 ,0580 .0590 ,0568 ,0565 ,04q8 .0504 .0587
140, .0646 .0636 .0546 .0485 ,0481 .0487 ,0545 ,0557 .0581 .0582 .0513 .0441 .0517 .0565
150, .0412 .0417 .0414 ,0490 .0488 .0498 .0517 .0445 .0374 *04B8 ,0489
160, .0564 .0385 .0295 .0282 ,0281 .0358 *0386 .0391 .0377 .0323 .0305 .0380 .0415
170, .0368 *0300 .0277 .0219 .0342 *0318 *0320 .0385 ,0339 .0288 *0311 *0331
180, .2477 .2392 .2465 .2301 .2296 .2335 .2340 .2315 .2355 .2339 ,2301 ,2291 .2268 ,2321
190. ,2669 .2650 .2614 ,2606 .2728 ,2745 ,2744 .2800 ,2765 .2702 ,2751 ,2759
200. ,2454 ,2273 .Z276 .2294 .2311 ,2410 .2446 .2402 *2396 .2399 .2356 .2449 .2508
210, ,2159 ,2160 ,2158 ,2244 .2266 .2217 ,2248 ,2228 .ZZ05 .2360 ,2314
220. .2278 ,2212 .2171 .2111 .2104 ,2096 .2167 .2184 .2166 .2149 .2210 .2136 ,2239 .2286
240. .2034 .2063 ,2042 ,2008 .2079 .2068 .20B0 .2038 .2132 .2091 .2061 .2179
270. ,2238 ,2119 .2026 .2002 ,2OlZ ,Z066 .2067 .2024 .2100 .2049 .2123 ,2065 ,2065
300. ,1899 ,1990 .1948 .1989 .ZOZ4 ,2017 .2014 ,2078 .2149 ,2085 .2001 .2115
320. .2120 .2135 ,1974 .1977 .1958 ,1987 .Z034 .2038 .2016 ,2093 .2153 .Z010 .2092 .2166
330, ,1953 .1941 ,1901 ,2050 .2053 .2028 .2088 .2101 .2013 ,2175 ,2141
340. .2132 .1957 ,1965 .1969 .1923 .2099 .2108 .2048 .2098 ,2093 .2101 .2156 .2195
350. .20_5 .2Oll .1996 .1932 .2143 .2158 .2124 .2188 .2159 .2145 .2183 .2196
FOR ALPHA - 5.35 DEG
O* .1150 .1040 .1032 ,0886 *0960 .0974 .1048 .1044 *1087 *1064 .1001 .0947 *0953 *1027
10. .0364 *0405 *0367 .0330 .0500 .0511 .0489 *0464 .0402 .0395 .0441 .0463
• 20. ,0731 ,0496 ,0494 .0506 .0492 ,0626 ,0626 ,0578 .0541 .0534 .0539 .0571 .0603
30. ,0537 ,0555 ,0524 .0648 .0637 .0596 .0599 .0594 .0545 .0655 .0621
40, ,0659 .0667 .0472 .0594 .0562 ,0582 ,0647 .0640 ,0605 ,0611 ,0650 ,0551 *0622 ,0664
60, .0442 .0618 .0548 .0541 *0603 *0597 ,0578 .0580 *0648 .0591 *0545 *0637
90, ,0683 *0617 .0567 .0536 *0527 *0592 .0594 *1752 *0582 *0521 *0575 *0558 *0540
120, .0420 *0501 .0519 .0491 .0532 .0547 .0584 .0504 .0516 .0473 .0472 .0557
140. .0613 ,0574 ,0474 .0401 *0433 *0440 *0488 .0509 .0523 *0486 .0423 *0385 *0457 *0476
150, .0331 *0338 ,0336 .0404 .0425 .0430 .0430 .0327 ,0BOB .0421 ,0413
160, .0496 ,0349 ,0231 ,0217 ,0207 .0284 .0333 ,0351 .0313 *0223 *0222 .0316 *0365
170, ,0388 ,0328 *0274 .0223 *0323 *0330 .0351 ,0408 .0329 .0301 .0314 .0351
180. .28"74 *2767 .2887 .2714 *2707 ,2739 ,2735 ,2720 *2757 ,2744 .2704 *2882 ,2652 ,2728
190, ,2818 .ZB3Z .2826 .2825 ,2940 ,2938 .2955 .2998 .297Z ,2905 ,2965 .2954
200* *2535 ,2366 .2366 .2371 .2433 .2498 .2527 .Z482 .2474 .2483 .2474 .2548 .2603
210. .2206 .2209 ,2238 *2324 .2301 *2265 .2291 ,2281 *2250 *2424 *2387
220. ,2291 ,2228 ,2230 .2119 .2126 ,2148 .2205 .2208 .Z192 *Z182 .2225 .2163 *2265 .2314
240, *2042 *2060 ,2046 .2013 .2082 *Z074 *2073 .2038 .2142 *20?4 ,2075 ,2186
270. ,2189 ,2069 ,2006 ,1985 ,1980 ,2035 ,2031 ,2092 .2093 .2022 ,2100 ,2061 .2047
300. ,1748 ,1936 ,1888 .1923 .1970 .1951 ,Z011 .Z055 ,2091 ,ZOZ6 .1975 ,2075
320, ,2019 .198B ,1714 ,1897 .1850 .1901 .1961 ,1957 ,2000 .Z031 .2054 .1944 ,2027 ,2081
330, ,1839 ,1839 ,1788 .1944 ,1937 ,1985 ,2021 .1988 ,1926 ,2088 .2035
340. .2015 ,1870 .1831 ,1830 .1761 .1954 .1969 ,1955 ,1995 .1946 .1969 .2009 .2035
350. .1841 .1786 .1783 .1713 ,1923 ,1941 ,1935 .1964 .1940 .1902 .1961 .1962
150
TA6LE Ill* - CONTINUED
ID) EACH = 1.70p BETA • 5.03 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAs CP AT XIL = THETAs
DEG .5357 ,5716 .6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 .7857 .8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,g286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 2*35 OEG
0. .1457 .1441 .1397 .1362 .1374 .1327 ,1362 .1379 *1372 .1342 .1328 .1378 *1372 O*
10. ,0437 .0426 .0362 .0303 .0425 ,0255 .0281 .0283 .0253 .0278 .0413 .0452 ,0366 10,
ZO* .0517 .0516 *0479 *0488 *0479 *0438 .0423 ,0402 ,0429 *0503 .0461 ,0462 .0438 20.
30, ,0546 ,0523 *0538 .0§32 ,0462 .0492 *0460 .0497 *0529 ,0533 *0441 *0472 ,0574 30.
40. *0615 ,0539 ,0544 ,0570 ,0494 ,0515 .0489 ,0575 *0602 ,0536 ,0451 ,0555 .06Z8 40,
60. ,0619 .0539 ,0560 ,0558 .0484 .0481 ,0486 ,0564 .0598 .0566 ,0606 .0578 *0632 80,
90. ,0561 *0513 ,0528 ,0541 .0403 ,0450 ,0451 ,0504 ,0533 ,0479 ,0556 ,0605 ,0604 90*
120. .0565 .0470 ,0479 ,0472 .04ZZ ,0413 ,0421 ,0437 .0435 .0401 .0513 ,0530 ,0591 1Z0,
140. ,0549 .0454 ,0446 .0463 ,0395 ,0416 *0436 ,0431 .0432 .0397 .03ZZ *0433 .0513 140,
150. .0454 .0431 .0442 ,0404 .0333 .0386 .0392 ,0378 *0361 .0394 ,0314 .0341 ,0402 150.
160, ,0427 ,0414 ,0361 ,0359 .0367 ,0316 ,0309 ,0311 .0259 .0322 ,0329 .0344 ,0293 160,
170. .0325 ,0334 ,0268 .0233 .0347 .0195 .0175 .0210 ,0190 .0195 ,0200 ,0262 .0296 170,
180, .2123 ,2080 ,2074 .2057 .2083 ,2062 ,2065 .2058 .2040 .2020 .2016 ,2080 .2013 180,
190, ,2658 .2621 ,2573 .2531 .2768 .2599 ,2630 .2649 .2560 ,2578 ,2591 .2634 .2673 190.
200, .2328 ,2318 ,2288 .2296 .2315 ,2361 .2348 .2357 .2282 .2233 .2229 ,2332 .2300 ZOO*
210, ,2176 ,2141 .2156 .2144 .2139 ,2184 ,2206 ,2206 ,2160 .2091 .2031 .2118 ,2215 210,
220, ,2169 .2039 ,2076 ,2104 ,2080 ,2122 .2137 .2144 .2098 ,ZOZZ .1961 ,2105 ,2209 220.
240, ,2107 ,1fl94 ,2008 .2001 ,1988 .2005 ,2026 ,2019 .1933 .1957 .2118 ,2098 ,2160 240,
270. ,2071 .1995 .2016 ,2044 ,1925 ,2003 ,2017 ,2003 .1978 .1975 ,2117 ,2151 ,2153 270,
300, ,2119 .1985 ,2011 .2041 .2014 .2053 .2073 .2069 ,1977 .2019 ,2177 .2118 .2187 300.
320. .2104 ,1981 ,1995 .2077 .2055 .2101 .2114 ,2101 ,2061 ,Z006 .1978 ,2105 ,2193 320,
330* *Z089 ,Z041 ,Z046 ,2089 ,Z057 ,2100 .2119 ,2109 ,2043 .2035 .1993 .2069 .2192 330,
340. .2139 *2121 ,Z107 .2130 .2138 ,2186 ,2169 ,2171 ,2088 .2076 .2110 .2208 .2166 340,
350. ,2293 .2259 .2191 .2125 .2338 .2173 .2243 .2248 .2192 .2244 .2272 .2294 ,2298 350,
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 OEG
O. .1309 .1275 .1232 .1214 ,1214 ,1186 ,1208 .1230 ,1203 ,1186 ,1161 ,1235 ,1229 O,
10, .0457 ,0418 ,0373 ,0289 .0426 ,0277 ,0256 ,0306 .0279 .0314 .0423 .0395 ,0322 10,
20. .0510 .0518 .0_92 .0487 .0477 .0444 ,0428 ,0431 ,0462 .0526 ,0432 ,0462 .0460 20.
30. .0555 ,0526 ,0550 ,0537 .0469 ,0482 .0471 ,0534 .0567 .0523 .0425 ,0482 ,0590 30,
40, ,0613 ,05Z7 ,0538 .0567 .0492 .0502 ,0495 .0578 .0614 .0512 .0450 ,0561 ,0625 40.
60, .0631 ,0537 .0562 .0552 ,0487 ,0475 .0507 .0559 .0614 .0543 .0605 ,0576 ,0633 60,
90. *0557 ,0498 *0521 *0530 ,0395 .0441 ,0454 ,0503 ,0526 ,0464 .0558 .0600 .0598 90.
120* ,0545 ,0456 .0466 ,0463 ,0410 ,0408 .0412 ,0425 ,0400 .0393 ,0498 ,0530 ,0391 120*
140, ,0528 .0436 .0435 ,0457 .0373 ,0399 .0430 .0422 ,0416 ,0383 .0302 *0422 .0500 140.
150, .0421 .0408 .0429 ,0380 .0310 ,0375 ,0370 .0366 ,0343 ,0379 .0300 .0322 .0380 150,
160. .0384 ,0385 .0334 ,0317 ,0323 ,0288 .0294 .0311 ,0242 .0317 .0307 .0326 .0276 160.
170. *0333 ,0346 ,0258 ,0219 .0310 .0180 .0175 ,0177 .0143 *0174 .0177 *0252 ,0287 170,
180. .2316 *2260 .2262 ,2238 .2236 ,2258 ,2261 .2249 .2223 .2Z00 .2208 ,2265 ,2187 180,
190, ,2771 ,2727 ,2681 ,26Z4 ,2840 ,2692 ,2741 ,2756 .2671 ,2670 .2690 .2736 .2790 190.
200, .23B3 ,2372 .2335 .2361 ,2360 ,2407 ,2424 ,Z414 ,2333 ,2291 .2284 .2408 ,2368 ZOO*
210. ,2205 .2161 ,2190 ,2178 .2168 ,2223 .2Z49 .2234 .2179 ,ZIZ8 .2079 .2161 ,2257 210.
ZZO. .Z188 ,2056 .Z089 .2128 ,2094 ,2146 ,2158 .2174 .2105 ,2040 ,Z013 ,2130 ,2230 ZZO,
240. .2113 ,2001 .2020 .2017 ,2002 ,2004 .Z030 ,2027 .1940 .1961 ,2133 .2108 ,2168 240,
270. ,2064 .1992 ,2006 ,2033 .1916 .1998 ,2010 .1989 .1969 .1967 ,2106 ,2151 ,2147 270.
300, .2107 .1982 ,lg94 ,Z015 ,1985 .2018 .2054 .2045 .1952 ,1999 .2150 .2077 ,2181 300,
320. ,2076 ,1944 .1978 ,2036 ,ZOZ5 ,2057 .2059 ,2048 .2028 .1969 ,1939 .2078 .2163 320,
330, ,2036 .1977 ,2018 ,2055 .2004 .Z040 *2060 .2048 .-001 .1997 .1948 .2017 .2155 330,
340. ,2066 .2049 .2040 .2053 .2066 ,2112 .2092 ,2099 .2011 ,2023 ,2039 ,2130 .2097 340.
350. ,2189 ,2144 ,2064 .2014 ,2242 ,2065 ,2123 ,2140 .2084 .2146 .2158 ,2161 ,2177 350.
FOR ALPHA - 5.35 DEG
0, ,0996 .0967 .0950 .0927 ,0944 ,0885 ,0916 .0925 *0897 ,0847 .0869 .1005 .0979 O.
10, .0464 ,0412 .0354 ,0286 .0447 ,0280 ,0271 ,0326 ,0321 ,0395 ,0345 ,0331 ,0352 10.
20. ,0525 ,0524 .0483 ,0483 .0483 ,0462 ,0467 .0527 .0526 ,0425 .0387 .0494 ,0489 20,
30, .0541 ,0537 ,0551 ,0536 ,0457 .0474 ,0544 .0591 ,0534 ,0459 .0424 .0504 *0589 30,
40, ,0594 .0520 .0538 ,0557 .0471 .0471 ,0553 ,0626 .0541 ,0483 ,0459 .0554 ,0808 40,
60. ,0606 .0511 ,0537 ,0533 .0446 *0450 °0537 .0625 .0531 .0485 .0596 *0565 .0615 60.
90, .0532 ,0475 .0503 ,0518 .0377 ,0428 .0480 ,0532 .0465 ,0417 *0523 ,0568 ,0575 90.
lEO* *0503 ,0417 ,0443 ,0452 ,0407 ,0400 *0387 ,0429 ,0359 .0348 *0486 ,0516 ,0568 120.
140, ,0440 ,0392 ,0415 ,0438 ,0352 .0367 ,0386 ,0410 ,0381 ,0323 .0286 .0339 ,0462 140,
150, .0334 ,0338 ,0382 ,0342 ,0276 .0352 .0338 ,0334 ,0330 .0322 .0262 .0285 .0340 150,
180. *03ZO ,0302 .0250 ,0234 ,0250 ,0213 ,0269 .0286 *0221 ,0289 .0254 .0278 ,0243 160,
170, ,0349 ,0363 ,0286 .0239 .0309 ,0169 .0168 .0176 .0124 ,01Z1 .0155 .0229 .0266 170,
180. .2?09 .2661 .2669 *Z620 ,2641 ,2667 ,2674 *2660 ,2627 *2613 *2612 ,2661 ,2599 180.
190, ,3016 .2938 .2886 .2839 .3052 ,2903 ,2942 .2960 ,2886 .2895 ,2910 .2945 ,3015 190.
200. ,2483 ,2472 ,2436 ,2448 ,2463 ,2519 ,2530 ,2545 ,2448 ,2433 ,2394 .2542 ,2475 200.
210, ,2247 .2224 ,Z254 .Z218 ,2241 ,Z305 ,2303 .Z285 .2243 ,2190 .2147 *2204 .2303 210,
220* .2230 ,Z096 .2125 ,2171 *2132 ,2181 ,2211 ,2194 *2133 *2109 ,Z034 *2161 ,Z273 ZZO*
240. .2132 ,Z007 *Z023 .ZOZb *Z025 ,Z024 ,Z023 *Z01Z ,1961 ,1975 *2126 .2114 .2200 240,
270* ,2039 .1969 .1996 ,Z008 .1916 .1992 .1979 .1958 .1945 ,1950 ,Z081 ,2129 ,2146 270.
300. ,2043 ,1901 .1981 .1986 .1946 ,1979 .1985 .1961 .1913 .1962 ,2115 ,Z061 .2116 300,
320. .19?5 *1872 .1920 .1960 ,1933 .1985 .1954 ,1958 ,1953 .1888 .1863 ,Z03Z .2067 320,
330, .1921 .1898 .1940 ,1930 .1904 .1955 .1951 ,1935 .1904 .1890 ,1862 ,1933 ,2032 330.
340. .1911 .1914 ,1915 ,1918 ,1929 ,1975 ,1938 .1938 .1912 ,1884 .1873 ,1981 ,1957 340,
350. ,1941 .1896 .1860 .1804 .2005 .1836 ,1905 .1895 ,1837 ,1897 .1888 ,1910 .1978 350,
151
TABLE _11, - ¢OHT[HUEO
(0) MACH = 1,70p BETA • 5,03 DEGp ¢ONTINU[O
THETA_ CP kT XlL •
DEG .0357 .07/4 .1071 .1429 .1786 ,2143 .2500 .2887 ,3214 .3571 .3929 .4236 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA = 10.35 DEG
O. .0605 .0573 .0476 .0335 .0412 .0415 .0484 ,0477 .0473 .0430 .0379 .0354 ,0357 .0407
10. .0441 ,0442 ,0411 ,0337 .0472 .U477 ,0470 ,0443 ,0388 ,0364 ,0403 .04Z1
ZO, ,0685 .0490 .0550 .0503 .0432 .056Z ,0584 .0557 .0547 .0482 .0480 .0512 ,0564
30. ,0570 .0495 ,0431 ,055§ ,0575 ,0559 ,0566 ,0526 ,0463 .0591 ,0569
40, .0558 .0575 .0401 ,0584 .0480 ,0470 .0547 ,0556 ,0552 ,0540 ,0557 ,0474 .0547 ,0388
60, ,OZZZ .049B .0435 .0401 .0487 ,0507 .0499 ,0489 ,0557 ,0537 ,0464 ,0538
90. .0534 .04B9 .0403 .0411 .0392 .0430 ,0423 .2019 .0417 ,0394 *0455 *0466 .0446
120. ,0383 .0323 ,0361 ,0351 ,0344 ,0341 .0341 .0313 ,0319 ,0306 ,0347 ,0449
140. .0429 .0333 .0225 ,0Z00 ,0198 ,0218 .0239 ,0Z31 ,0Z32 .OZ4Z .0Z11 ,0165 ,0215 .0236
150, .OlOZ .0110 .0114 ,0148 ,0150 .0152 ,0170 ,0145 ,0129 ,0205 ,0178
lb0, ,0335 .0149 ,0037 .0013 ,0013 ,0043 .0064 ,0085 ,0074 ,0050 ,0071 ,0161 ,0170
170, ,0495 ,0445 .0420 .036Z .0460 ,0432 .0397 *0466 *0444 ,0461 ,0462 ,0507
180. .3969 .3855 .4101 .3B35 .3819 .3847 ,3860 ,3036 .3896 ,3866 ,3826 ,3840 .3813 ,3862
190. ,3268 .3327 ,3319 ,3277 .3474 ,3474 ,3529 ,3601 ,3361 .3513 ,3567 ,3568
200, °2759 .2664 .2599 .2565 .2566 .2685 ,2740 .2750 ,2738 ,Z744 ,2738 ,230? ,2035
210. oZ276 ,2303 ,2286 .2396 .2385 .2374 ,2432 .2427 ,2379 ,2_23 .2490
220, ,2333 .2238 ,2211 *2122 ,2166 ,2191 ,2250 ,ZZOZ ,2EBb ,2274 ,2295 ,2263 ,235? ,2349
240. .Z008 ,1985 .2034 ,2005 .2073 .2062 ,2081 ,Z04B ,2140 .2081 .2097 ,2145
270, .Z051 ,1917 .1854 *1882 .1911 .1991 .1977 .2350 .2005 .1935 ,2003 .2010 ,1983
300. .1733 .1728 .1745 ,1797 .1872 o1887 o1891 ,1901 o1953 ,1B84 ,1811 ,1917
3Z0. ,1725 ,1665 .1604 .1646 ,1645 .1726 ,179Z ,1788 .1818 .1813 .1824 ,1671 ,1754 ,1852
330. .1571 .1599 ,1555 .1717 .1729 01753 .1757 01698 ,1589 ,1743 .1739
340. .1558 *1521 .1463 .1515 .1442 .1620 ,1662 .1647 .1632 .1532 ,1524 ,1591 ,1629
350. .1351 .1266 .1271 .1214 .1407 .1450 .1407 .1368 .1311 ,1301 ,1351 .1364
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 DEG
O. ,0255 ,0353 .0098 -.0010 .0043 ,0043 .0143 ,0105 ,0117 .0066 ,0016 ,0005 ,0034 ,0147
10. .0401 .0377 ,0333 .0276 ,0373 .0406 ,0379 ,0350 ,0307 ,0334 ,0453 ,0439
ZOo ,0517 .0391 .0_40 .0406 .0350 .0455 .0483 ,0453 .0440 .0392 .0449 °0548 *0507
30, *0412 .0353 ,0313 .0399 ,0416 ,0427 ,0427 .0400 ,0387 .0558 ,0458
40. ,0389 .0450 .0108 .0370 .0314 ,0332 .0363 ,0365 .0400 .0410 ,0441 ,0362 ,0474 ,0455
60. ,0119 .0Z09 ,0225 ,0233 ,0259 ,0241 ,0259 .0339 ,0388 *0404 ,0385 ,0399
90, ,0317 .0278 ,0117 .0148 .0170 ,0201 .018B ,2506 ,0211 ,0190 ,0270 .0336 .0343
120. ,0068 .0032 ,0033 ,0061 .0138 ,0143 ,0128 ,0117 .0129 ,0153 ,0195 ,0306
140. .0215 .0043 -.0102 -.0131 -.0152 -.0088 -,0013 -,0011 -,0001 ,0018 -.0018 -.0029 ,0005 ,O00B
150. -,0230 -.0246 -.0230 -.0136 -.0132 -.0129 -.00B3 -.0075 -,0072 ,0007 -,0044
160. .0280 -.0048 -.0183 -.0237 -,0234 -,0204 -.0149 -,0092 -.0102 -,0127 -*009B .0040 ,0032
170, ,0754 .0773 *0688 .0632 ,0772 ,0747 ,0810 ,0359 *08fi3 ,0847 ,0872 ,0930
180. ,5297 ,5213 ,5413 ,513Z .5098 ,5164 .5137 .5132 .5174 ,5125 .5102 ,5117 ,5093 ,5151
190, .3852 .3908 .3931 .3927 .4122 .4100 ,4155 .4231 .4180 .4095 ,4223 .4222
200. .3051 .2978 .2889 .2864 .2839 .2966 ,3006 .3034 ,3007 .2976 .2975 ,3057 ,3115
210. ,Z40B .2428 ,2390 .2533 .2499 .2495 .2567 ,2523 ,2455 ,2557 ,2571
220o .2335 .2262 ,Z273 .2212 02218 ,2204 .2308 ,2300 ,2323 02322 ,22B5 02211 ,2Z79 ,2377
240. ,2036 ,1960 .1974 .1980 ,2040 .Z033 ,2092 ,2045 ,Z069 ,2005 ,2060 .ZIZZ
270. .1929 .1803 .1741 .1754 .1770 .1844 .1B30 ,27B5 .1851 .1814 .I878 ,1893 ,1887
300. .1523 .1519 .1500 .1556 .1642 .1673 ,1676 ,1717 ,1790 ,1738 ,1650 .1757
320. ,1488 .1389 ,1436 .1382 ,1340 .1387 .1503 .14B7 .1512 ,1536 ,1571 ,1417 .1477 .1587
330. .1246 .1236 ,1187 ,1352 ,1361 .1387 ,1408 ,1389 ,1244 ,1411 ,1424
340. ,1127 .1045 .1071 .1060 .0964 .1165 ,IZ19 ,1176 .1193 .1128 ,1100 .1181 .1188
350. .OBOB .0721 ,0681 .0609 .0819 .0854 .0769 o0771 °0753 .0733 .0773 .0799
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 OEG
O, ,0122 .0158 .0141 .004_ .0057 *0112 .0196 .0164 .0153 ,0118 .0107 .0104 .0103 .0152
10. .0372 .034Z .0337 .0288 .0442 .0374 .0320 .0301 .0310 ,0323 ,0351 ,0342
20. .0295 .0067 .0296 .0296 ,0261 .0413 ,0329 ,0290 ,0306 ,0247 .0271 ,0311 ,0345
30, .0173 .0204 ,0194 .0337 ,0245 .0261 .0277 .0220 .0128 .0261 .0273
40. .0108 .0190 -.0182 .0040 .0126 .0169 .0285 ,0172 .01BI .0215 ,0224 ,0098 ,0137 ,0249
60. -.0084 -.0120 -,0064 -.0038 .0082 ,0070 ,0077 .0114 .0177 .0166 .0108 ,0158
90, -.0013 -,0088 -,OZIZ -.0185 -,0139 -.0039 -,0052 .3272 -,0101 -.0131 -,0093 -,0024 .0018
120. -.0273 -,0337 -,0310 -.0259 -,0188 -,0122 -.0161 -.0200 -,0239 -,0243 -,0172 -,0152
140. -.0051 -.0325 -,0483 -,0509 -,0497 -,043B -,0_04 -.0358 -,0353 -.0384 -,0431 -,0464 -,0428 -,042&
150. -.0481 -.0514 -.0512 -.0506 -.0477 -.0458 -.0452 -.0469 -.0473 -.0392 -.0404
160. .0432 ,0020 -.0124 -.0142 -.0123 -.0088 -.0019 ,0036 -.0003 -.0088 -.0109 .0078 *0031
170. .1292 ,1337 o1290 .1282 .1409 .137B ,1459 ,1566 ,1476 ,1465 ,1492 ,1562
180. .6761 ,6664 ,6816 .6468 ,6563 .6599 .6559 ,6542 ,6577 .6531 ,6474 ,6480 ,6479 .6523
190, ._55Z .4573 ,4607 .4612 .4811 ,4733 .4785 .485B .4824 ,4782 .4925 .4927
200. .333_ .3329 ,306_ .3097 .3122 ,3219 ,3258 .3268 ,3192 ,3274 ,3269 .3390 .3482
210, .2518 .2495 .2495 .ZblO .2575 ,2529 *2595 ,2645 ,2§$0 ,Z?ZB .2761
220. ,2375 ,2259 .2261 .2232 ,2251 .2224 ,2278 .2ZBO .2271 .2280 .2278 .ZZ4B *2344 .2366
240. ,1962 ,1882 .1912 ,1893 .1949 .1934 ,1924 .1925 ,1981 ,1940 .2021 ,2115
270, ,1770 ,1633 .15B6 .1601 ,1626 ,1679 ,1681 ,3458 ,1660 ,1664 ,1703 ,1732 ,1770
300. ,1287 .1357 .1289 .1333 ,1430 ,1466 ,1475 .1506 .1643 ,1572 ,1423 ,1527
320, .1167 .101Z .1093 ,1113 .1007 .1105 .1235 ,1207 ,1208 ,1277 ,1311 ,1096 ,1125 .1258
330, .0905 ,0878 .0B41 ,0989 *0974 ,1023 ,1114 .1037 ,0857 ,1006 ,1032
340, .0674 .0585 ,0651 .0629 .0538 ,0695 .0745 ,0756 ,0B10 ,06B1 ,06ZZ .0690 ,0680
350. ,021? .0230 ,0165 .0100 ,0284 ,030B ,0255 ,0260 .017€ ,0137 ,0174 ,0197
152
TABLE III.- CONTIHUED
101 EACH - 1.70, BETA • 5.03 OEG_ CONCLUOED
THETAw CP AT XlL • THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5714 .6071 .6629 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 o8571 ,8929 .9206 ,96¢3 DEG
FOR &LPH& - 10.35 OEG
O. ,0406 ,0391 .0391 .0378 .0350 .0270 ,0338 ,0371 .0312 ,0311 ,0295 ,0345 ,0298 O.
10. .0643 ,0620 ,0366 *0352 ,0539 .0339 .0310 .0037 .0307 ,0367 .0391 ,0420 ,0663 lOa
ZO. .0480 ,0485 ,0501 ,0546 ,0550 ,0459 .0638 ,0461 ,0439 ,0453 .0450 .0531 ,0508 ZO,
30. .0497 ,0448 .0523 .0569 .0494 ,0660 .0458 .0502 .0461 ,0438 .0611 .0455 .0553 30,
40. .0513 .0607 .0467 .0566 .0497 .0659 .0665 .0491 .0459 .0404 .0378 .04BO .0534 40.
60. .0690 .0367 ,0672 .0522 ,0653 .0619 ,0634 .0421 .0373 ,0395 ,0695 ,0671 .0496 60.
90. .0426 .0378 .0424 .0485 .0385 °0367 .0303 ,0Z94 ,0294 ,0307 .0402 .0451 ,0663 90,
120, ,0423 .0330 .0355 ,0367 ,0366 ,0309 ,0230 ,0228 .0207 .0237 .0331 ,0356 ,0612 120,
140. ,0251 .0220 .0266 ,0300 ,0248 .0261 ,0228 ,0239 .0243 .0237 ,0166 .0231 .0297 160.
150. .0064 .0064 ,0111 .0133 .0098 .0224 .0178 ,0156 .0132 .0159 .013L .0152 .0216 150.
160. ,0125 .0129 .0087 .0113 ,0100 ,0027 .007_ .0072 -.0001 .0060 .0062 .0125 .0140 160.
170. .0473 .0495 .0394 ,0350 .0433 .0278 ,OZBO .0338 .0286 ,0214 ,0231 .0295 .0352 170,
180, ,3825 13800 *3800 ,3762 .3797 ,3627 .3833 .3823 ,3814 *3784 .3791 .3861 ,3765 180.
190. .3569 .3518 *3523 .3622 .3666 ,3505 .3§08 .3529 .3450 ,3466 .3525 .3611 .3698 190.
200, .2760 .2748 .2718 .2737 .2726 .2757 .2764 .2756 .2714 .2742 .2727 .2920 .2809 200.
210, .2328 *2363 .2406 .2417 .2418 .2467 .2646 .Z4_0 .2370 .2373 .2347 .2443 .2505 210.
220. .2301 ,2184 *2263 .2293 .2253 .2242 .2283 .2286 .2214 .2196 .2141 .2304 .2390 220.
260. ,2100 .2001 ,2058 .2072 .2047 .2028 .1980 .1988 .1943 ,1975 .2164 .2103 .2253 260,
270, .1951 ,1933 .1958 .1965 .1834 .1091 ,1894 .1869 .1870 ,1078 .2010 .2075 ,2049 270,
300. ,1917 .1822 .1871 ,1821 .1766 .1797 .1833 .1850 .1816 .1815 .1883 .1848 .1870 300,
320. .1798 *1688 .1711 ,1725 .1680 ,1752 .1758 ,1774 .1738 .1640 .1566 .1733 ,1786 320.
330. ,1658 .1647 .1648 ,1660 ,166_ .1698 .1659 .1686 ,1638 .1569 .1503 .1611 .1705 330,
360, ,1531 ,1559 .1565 ,1569 .1582 .1611 ,1581 .1552 ,1527 ,1637 .1626 ,1591 .1610 360,
350. .1305 ,1392 .1345 .1279 .1463 .1283 .1304 ,1285 .1309 ,1339 .1315 .1395 .1450 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 BEG
O, ,0131 .0070 ,0050 ,0030 -.0000 -,0106 -,0072 -.0075 -.0084 -,0069 -,0079 -,0001 -,0025 O.
10, .0417 .0374 .0359 .033_ ,043_ ,0300 .0331 .0320 .0282 .0297 .0324 .0280 .0315 10,
20. ,0404 .0424 ,0661 ,0473 .0502 ,0499 .0462 ,0622 ,0369 ,0349 .0314 ,0357 .0423 20.
30, .0375 .0380 ,0419 *0464 .0396 .0425 .0399 *0396 .0332 .0352 ,0261 .0246 ,0441 30,
40, ,0361 ,0346 .0361 .0415 .0339 .0351 .0335 .0350 ,0360 .0331 .0260 .0267 .0406 60,
60. .0352 .0283 .0350 ,0337 ,0224 .0211 .0215 .0246 .0225 ,0295 .0389 .0265 .0301 60.
90, .0233 .0191 00232 00269 00090 .0119 .OlZB 00128 .0126 .0134 .0259 ,0264 .0279 90,
120. .0229 .0102 .0138 .0125 ,0005 .0081 ,0068 .0047 -.0003 -.0003 ,0169 .0202 ,0257 120.
140. -.0010 -,0061 -*0032 -.0002 -.0030 -.0023 .0017 *0010 -.0001 .0006 .0007 ,0155 *0138 140.
150. -,0104 -.0177 -.0198 -*0229 -,0277 -.0187 -.0151 -.0101 -.0126 -,0101 -,0067 -,0010 ,0061 150.
160. .0054 ,0078 .0027 .0006 .0023 -,0018 -.0003 -,0009 -.0115 -.0077 -.0092 -.0035 -.O03L 160.
170. .0889 ,0986 °0793 .0716 .0774 .0592 ,0577 .0603 ,0571 .0553 .0596 .0666 .0715 170.
180. ,5150 ,5106 .5094 .5065 ,5055 ,5111 ,5131 .5126 .5097 .5068 .5046 .5113 .5056 180.
190, .4200 .4183 .4122 .4066 .4240 .4118 .4168 ._262 .4163 ,4133 .4219 .4270 ,4329 190,
200. .3040 .3036 .2973 .2959 ,2981 .3063 .3110 .3107 .3061 ,3069 ,3070 .3196 ,3170 200.
210. ,2419 .2417 .2488 .2673 .2491 ,2675 .2671 ,2654 .2568 .2562 ,2515 .2566 .2648 210.
220. .2282 .2236 ,2315 ,2299 ,2290 .2360 ,2615 .2608 ,2331 ,2293 ,2200 .Z326 ,2631 220.
240. .2101 .1937 .1988 .1987 .2044 ,2069 .Z060 .L990 .1897 .1927 .ZOBB .2121 .2195 260.
270. .1825 ,1784 .1819 ,1030 .1697 ,1756 .1771 .1763 .1740 .1726 .1870 ,1943 ,1950 270,
300. .1716 .1593 .1683 .1627 .1486 .1540 .1583 .1599 .1553 .1617 .1765 .1703 .1760 300.
320, .1522 .1388 ,1423 .1426 .1347 ,1406 .1439 .1459 .1436 .1382 .1369 .1516 ,1568 320,
330. ,1319 .1286 ,1310 .1290 .1215 ,1322 .1341 ,1323 .1283 .1268 .1256 .1321 .1376 330,
340. .1106 .1121 .1162 ,1168 .1131 .1180 .1L80 .1113 ,1090 .1055 ,1020 .1162 .1161 360.
350. .0821 ,0872 .0823 .0736 .0886 .0693 .0718 .0679 ,0683 .0706 .0710 ,0755 .0810 350.
FOR ALPHA • 20.3§ BEG
O, .0163 .0157 .0154 .0140 .0149 .0049 ,0037 ,0055 .0067 .0023 .0015 .0062 .0043 O,
10. ,0354 .0345 .0301 .0292 ,0409 .0168 .0227 .0274 .OZZO ,0236 .0Z71 .OZBO .0319 10.
20, .0273 .0302 .0305 .0339 .0266 .0180 .0228 ,0239 .0243 .0202 *0160 .0267 .0276 20.
30. .0217 .0219 .0223 .0250 .0108 .0062 .0117 .0165 .0141 .0137 .0140 .0173 .0211 30,
60. ,0204 .0156 ,0145 .0181 ,0040 -.0022 .0053 .0105 .0085 .0052 *0038 .0165 .0210 40.
60. ,0127 ,0062 .0085 ,0058 -.0054 -,0119 -.0130 -,0010 -.00Z6 .0015 ,0101 ,0048 .0064 60,
90, .0020 -,0047 -.0034 -,0021 -.0136 -.0142 -,0180 -,0125 -,0134 -.0147 -,0069 -.0035 -.0016 90,
120. -.0131 -.0169 -.0162 -.0159 -.0149 -.0100 -.0193 -,0249 -.0274 -.0315 -,0208 -.0159 -,0083 120,
140, -.0472 -,0465 -,0646 -.0442 -,0449 -.0387 -,0355 -°0397 -.0360 -.0354 -.0385 -,0279 -,0205 140.
150. -,0402 -,0501 -.0510 -,0566 -.0609 -.0560 -,0505 -.0699 -,0519 -.0462 -,0659 -,0486 -,0633 150.
160. ,0047 .0059 ,0079 .0082 ,0100 ,0010 .0090 ,0107 .0033 ,0064 .0028 ,0039 .0071 160.
170. .1527 .1554 .1389 ,1348 .1387 .1213 .1104 .1268 .1206 .IlZO .1169 ,1255 ,1ZBB 170,
180. ,6526 .6667 .6667 .6428 .6660 .6523 .6529 ,6695 .6512 ,6692 ,6449 ,6514 .64Z3 180,
190, ,6968 ,48T3 .6866 ,4758 .6976 .4837 ,6862 .4912 .4010 ,4866 .4960 .4913 .4963 190,
200, .3446 .3616 .3339 .3296 ,3338 ,3379 .3385 *3396 .3303 .3407 .3386 .3474 .3406 200.
210. .2559 ,2581 ,2603 .2571 ,2600 .2763 ,2763 .2763 .2719 .2727 .2658 .2706 ,2738 210,
220. .2374 .Z300 .2326 ,2375 .2377 .2381 .2405 .2427 .2420 .2367 ,Z274 .2405 ,2454 ZZO,
240. .Z083 .1933 .1986 .1975 .1982 ,2006 .1992 ,1931 ,1065 .1829 .1960 .Z030 .2136 260,
270. .1702 .1647 .1679 ,1706 ,1591 .1619 .1653 .1656 .1678 .1676 .1690 ,1714 ,1777 270.
300. ,1690 .1407 .1439 .1429 .1312 .1336 ,1308 .1377 .1432 *1523 .1510 .1395 .1644 300.
320. .1223 .1100 .109Z .1090 .1023 .1059 ,1029 .1089 .1207 ,1111 .1012 ,1117 .1172 320,
330. .0932 .0895 .0886 .0849 .0814 .0872 .0843 .0922 .1011 ,0891 .0845 .0897 .0966 330,
340. .0593 .0625 .0636 .0653 .0661 .0609 .0610 .0662 .06B3 .0579 .0529 .0660 .070B 360.
350. .0231 ,0275 .0179 ,0144 .0322 ,0109 .0096 .0076 .0152 .0107 ,0156 ,0105 .0239 350.
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TABLE 1II, o CONTINUEO
(E) HACH - 2.50, BETA • -,01 OEG
THETAJ CP AT XlL •
OEG ,0357 .0714 .1071 ,1459 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,Z857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,%286 ,%6%3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -%,50 DEG
O, °2982 ,Z948 ,3025 ,2963 .2896 .2943 .2953 .Z922 .29B0 .2967 .Z93Z ,Z915 .2906 °2959
10, ,1601 o163§ ,1609 o1571 ,1704 ,1659 ,1679 ,1733 ,1677 ,1663 ,1675 ,1716
ZO, ,1325 ,1260 ,1149 ,1131 ,1118 ,1194 ,1201 ,1241 ,1209 ,1174 ,1173 ,1245 ,IZBB
30, ,1038 .1000 ,1001 .1069 ,1090 ,1072 ,1030 ,1095 ,10Z6 ,1131 ,1136
60. ,1169 .1070 ,0870 .0981 .0968 ,10Z4 .1014 ,1056 .1089 .1017 .1037 .0986 .1048 .1070
60. ,0880 ,0967 .0961 .094Z .0976 .0990 .0975 .0961 .1007 .0985 .0975 ,1028
90, ,1069 ,0980 .0857 .0901 ,0888 .091Z _09Z1 ,ZEOL .0953 ,OBB6 .0965 .0961 .0917
120, .0760 ,0759 .0823 .0861 .0865 .0863 .0834 .084Z .0899 .0878 .0865 .0907
160, ,IOZZ .0965 .077_ ,0771 ,0841 .0922 .0871 .0866 .OBBB .0867 ,OBel .0850 .0860 ,09E3
150, ,081Z ,0809 ,0830 ,0874 ,0875 ,0884 ,OBBL ,0871 ,OBZB ,0899 ,0906
160. .0972 .0820 ,0836 ,0850 ,0818 .OBB6 .0930 .0908 ,0897 .0865 .0861 .0923 ,0923
170. ,0914 ,0945 ,0954 ,0897 ,1001 ,1015 ,I001 ,lOOe ,0905 ,0946 ,0998 ,0998
180. ,1446 ,1370 .1401 ,1376 .1346 ,1346 .1381 .1387 .1423 .1384 .1372 .1361 ,1363 .1376
FOR ALPHA • -Z.51 OEG
O. .Z552 ,25_1 ,2666 ,2562 .2560 ,2513 ,2518 .2532 .Z60Z ,Z585 ,2509 •2511 .2544 .2567
10. ,1469 .1_80 .1661 .1393 .1513 .1503 .1510 .1546 .15Z0 .1475 .1500 .1538
20, ,1257 .llbl ,1090 ,1088 .1065 .1134 ,1159 ,1173 ,1146 .1151 .1138 ,1170 .1215
30, ,1006 ,0985 .0971 ,1043 .1066 ,1041 .1046 .1087 .1011 .1095 ,1095
60. .1173 .1084 .0897 .0963 .094§ .1026 .1013 .1026 .1037 .1010 .1038 .0991 .10Z6 .1051
60. .0890 ,09_6 .0946 .0954 ,0980 .0975 .0979 .0961 ,1011 .09BE .0955 .100E
90. .I099 ,1013 .0845 ,0917 .0917 .0927 .0928 .2145 .0980 .0899 .0944 .0971 .0931
120, .0793 .0791 ,08_6 ,0664 .OBBO .OBBZ ,OB9Z ,0868 .0907 .0895 .OBB% .0940
140, .1038 ,0979 ,08Z3 ,082Z ,0838 00910 ,0886 ,0909 ,0919 .0906 •0910 .OBBZ .0906 .0968
150, ,0837 ,0851 ,0830 ,0894 .09ZZ ,0917 ,0920 ,0901 .0859 .0934 .0973
160. ,1009 .0861 .OBB8 ,0888 .0868 ,0932 ,0960 .0964 .0953 .0931 .0919 .096% .1001
170. .1038 ,1061 .1037 .1010 .1103 .1093 .1067 ,1180 .1119 .1080 .1077 ,1130
180, ,1719 ,1660 ,1691 .1656 ,1601 .1640 .1673 .1663 .1688 .1686 .164Z .1673 .16bE .1678
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
O, ,2368 ,2349 ,2398 .2329 .2311 .2347 ,2326 .2355 .2374 .2386 .2347 ,2387 .2289 .2371
10, .1401 ,1397 .1373 .1338 .1470 .1419 .1443 .1483 .1453 .1438 .1449 .1512
ZO. .1240 ,1136 .1085 .1050 .1056 .1117 .1129 .1146 .1135 .1121 .1105 .1162 ,1221
30. .0998 .0983 .0970 .1036 ,1047 .1042 .1056 .1068 .0991 .1097 .1106
60. ,1167 .1074 .OBBB ,0976 .0971 .1040 ,1001 .1030 .1018 .lOEb .1035 .0986 .10Z0 .1066
60. ,0887 .092_ .0968 ,0956 .096_ .0968 ,0985 .0981 .10Z% .0988 .0970 .1024
90, ,1109 .1031 ,0853 .0925 ,0923 ,0945 ,0943 .2118 .1003 ,0906 .0967 .0958 .09%6
lZ0, .0796 ,0819 .0873 .0867 .0896 .0909 .0899 .0908 .09_2 .0912 .0876 .0946
140. .1043 .0971 .0818 .0861 .0858 .0918 .08BT ,0933 .09Z2 00939 .0930 .0891 .0921 ,0979
150, .0879 ,0855 ,0859 ,0921 ,0951 .0931 ,0950. .0920 •OBb9 ,0977 ,0980
160. .1026 ,0906 .0931 .0887 .090Z .095Z .0997 ,1000 .0985 .09_5 .0935 .1005 .1050
170. .1094 ,1131 .1079 ,1058 ,1161 ,1150 ,1166 .IIBZ ,1145 .1148 .1156 .1195
180. .1860 .1824 .1863 .1830 .1776 .1789 ,1849 .1040 .1862 .18Z4 .1817 .1BZO .1817 .1821
FOR ALPHA - -.50 OEG
O, .2211 ,2170 ,2219 .2138 .2145 .2133 .2156 .2155 .2190 .2193 .2166 .2176 ,2166 .2200
10. .1326 .1336 .1284 ,1263 .1373 .1361 .1365 .1398 .1368 .1377 .1384 .1384
20, .1184 .i093 .i048 .i018 .I017 ,I082 .II04 .I116 .I094 .I068 .1080 .1138 ,1162
30. ,0981 ,0953 .0941 ,10Z% .1087 ,1015 ,1035 .1029 .0982 .1080 ,1077
40. .1156 .1067 .0909 .0979 .Og_O o1006 .0987 .1007 .1005 .1005 .1019 .0977 .101_ ,1056
60. .0897 .0911 ,0944 .0940 ,0976 .0983 .0961 ,0956 .1023 .0990 .0954 ,1016
90. .1115 .1036 .0862 .0904 .0910 .0951 .0955 .2113 .0996 .0926 ,0970 .0965 .0936
120, ,08ZZ .0818 .0878 .0880 .0921 .0916 .0909 .0917 .0953 .0985 .0891 .0962
160. .1074 ,0970 .0838 .0885 .0876 .0941 .09Z5 ,0940 .0936 .0957 .0945 .0910 .0985 .1009
150. .0895 .0877 .0875 .0928 .0970 .0948 .0984 .0953 .0906 .oqBB .0999
160. .I063 .0943 .0957 .0922 .0927 .0971 .lOZl .1026 .I042 .0969 .0982 .1018 .1070
170. ,1155 .1198 .1149 .I136 .1225 .1225 .1228 .1254 .1199 ,1161 .1209 .1267
180. .2031 ,1976 ,2020 .1980 .1956 ,1987 .1993 .ZOlO .2035 .2029 .1978 .1952 .1993 .Z014
FOR ALPHA • .51 BEG
O. .2049 .1962 .2020 ,1962 .1946 .1980 .1958 .1967 ,2033 .2031 ,2016 .1990 .2016 ,1993
10. ,1Z44 .I273 .1223 .1198 .1290 .1294 .1292 .1326 .1328 .1281 .1310 .1329
gO. .1142 .1015 .1026 .1007 .0996 .1037 ,1076 ,1089 .1072 .1066 .1051 .1094 .1117
30. .0965 .0952 .0926 ,0990 .1026 .1003 .1025 ,1010 .0974 .1058 .1060
60. .1136 .I048 .0913 .0955 .0932 .0995 .0982 .1010 .i001 .0993 .0994 .0959 .1007 .1052
60. .0902 .088_ .0925 .0933 .0971 .0985 .0969 .09_B .0998 .oqBB .0955 .1019
90. .I115 .I033 .0856 .0887 .0913 .0958 .0965 .211_ .0981 ,0921 .0976 .0968 .0936
120. .0804 ,0837 .0867 ,0871 ,0933 .0934 .0916 .0905 .09_9 .0985 .089% .0951
160. .I071 .0993 .0830 .0905 .0876 .0932 .092_ .0941 .0941 .0955 .0970 .0920 .0952 .0991
150. .0918 .OB91 .087% .0936 .0972 .0950 .0984 .0978 .0901 .0998 .0938
160. .1099 ,1014 .0962 .0960 .096% .1009 .1035 .1054 .1046 .1004 .1002 .1058 .1080
170. .1Z40 .1246 .1204 .1181 ,1292 .1256 .1275 .1301 .1274 .1265 .1286 ,1317
180. .2213 .2166 .2219 .2160 .2111 .2138 ,2157 .2169 .2196 ,2187 .214_ .2140 .2163 ,2182
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 BEG
O. .1870 .1866 .1828 .1821 .1788 .1821 .1844 .1854 .1B96 .1883 .1847 .I843 .1841 .1878
10. .1174 .120b .1183 .1139 .1245 ,1236 .1238 .1289 .1247 .1284 .1258 .1281
20. .1125 ,0973 .1002 .0987 .0960 ,1016 .1035 .1076 .1066 .1032 ,1009 .1075 .1110
30. .0959 .0946 .0919 .09BZ .1006 .1007 .1013 .1001 .0954 .1034 .1052
40. .1132 .1053 .0887 .0938 .0923 .1011 .0961 .1004 .0996 .0979 .0985 ,0933 .099% .1045
60. .0881 .0870 .0931 .0966 .0961 .0983 .0974 .0966 .0990 .097% .0963 .1008
90. .1106 .1022 ,0836 .0916 .0915 .0961 ,0950 .2132 .0991 .0900 .0966 .0965 .0933
120. .0813 .0865 .0867 .0901 .0925 .0918 .0899 ,0898 .0937 .092% .0896 .0944
160. .1096 .0985 .0818 .0889 ,oB4g .0955 .093% .0958 .0955 .0951 .0259 .0921 .09%6 .0968
150. .0907 .0873 ,0879 .0951 .0981 .0966 .0905 .0905 .0918 .0985 .1004
l&O. .1132 .1033 .0973 .0963 .0961 .1023 ,1051 .1066 .1043 .1009 .1014 .1056 .1088
170. .1309 .1307 .1269 .1250 .1360 .1320 .1315 .1384 .1349 .1309 .1337 ,1344
180. .Z386 .Z325 ,2397 ,2326 .ZZ95 .2333 .2327 .Z341 .2368 .2B66 .2327 .2329 .ZZ96 .2336
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TABLE I11. - CONTINUED
(E) MACH • Z*50, BETA • -*01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAw CP AT XIL • THETAw
DEG ,5357 ,5716 .6071 .6629 .6706 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8216 ,8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -4,50 DEG
O, ,3000 ,Z952 ,2926 ,2937 ,2929 .2927 ,2894 ,2804 ,2888 ,2942 ,28S7 .2907 ,2077 O,
10. ,1721 .1710 .1701 ,1624 .1710 ,1087 ,1076 .1611 .1559 .1583 .1602 .1651 .1698 10.
20, .1210 .1236 .1249 .1232 ,1219 .1173 ,1184 *1185 .1134 *1107 .1138 .IZZ8 .1242 20*
30. ,1028 .1046 .1065 .1073 .0909 ,1012 .1029 *1016 .0976 ,1036 *0999 .1030 .1059 30*
40. ,1038 .0989 ,0986 ,1013 .0925 *0939 ,0966 .0973 *0968 *0988 *0947 *0990 .1023 40,
60* *0992 .oqzz .0953 .0951 .0070 .0891 ,OOB1 .0892 .0871 .0882 .0971 .0989 .1024 60.
90. *0913 ,0673 ,0890 *090Z ,0780 .0793 ,0801 .0789 ,0798 .0795 ,0064 *0097 .0921 90.
120. ,0879 ,0830 ,OB4B .0817 .0753 .0721 .0730 .0742 ,0746 .0726 .0766 .0797 ,0799 1Z0*
140, .OBB1 .0820 ,0826 .0801 ,0743 *0755 ,0766 .0750 .0729 ,0706 .0674 .0756 *0792 140,
150. .0861 .0830 .0837 ,080§ .0767 *0773 ,0706 .0769 ,0714 .0719 .0718 .0721 .0704 1SO,
160. .0896 .0873 *0855 .0842 ,0832 .0802 .0794 *0776 *0728 .0747 ,0740 .0793 .0781 160,
170, ,1044 ,0905 .0940 ,0922 .0991 ,0866 *0870 ,0849 .0824 ,OB4Z .0863 .0873 *0063 170.
180, .1388 .1350 .1357 ,1362 .1322 .1265 ,1271 .1253 ,1239 ,1249 .1236 .1256 ,1ZZO 180.
FOR ALPHA • -2.51 OEG
O, *2607 *2533 ,2546 .2539 .2530 .2463 .2483 ,2504 .2492 *2493 ,2431 *2§20 .2484 O*
10. .156§ .1573 .1498 .1465 ,1571 .1422 .1406 .1455 .1091 .1443 .1446 ,1456 ,1503 10.
20. *1181 .1182 .1159 .1150 .1130 .1106 .1120 .1117 .1061 ,1092 ,1083 .1161 ,1161 ZO,
30. .1027 .1011 .10Z4 .1008 ,0966 ,1008 *0987 .1005 .0963 *0995 .0969 .oqBB ,IOIB 30.
40. .1046 ,0981 ,0966 .0990 ,0934 ,0940 .0949 ,0959 .0940 .0960 .0918 .0962 .0996 40,
60, ,0988 .0936 .0959 .0954 ,0897 ,0879 *0860 ,087Z .0691 .0902 ,0955 ,0991 .1006 60*
90. *0933 .0886 .0903 *0916 .0813 .0823 *08ZZ *0814 *001§ ,080Z .0859 *0926 .0937 90.
120, .0890 ,0839 .0843 .0068 ,0807 .0777 .0761 ,0774 ,0762 .0745 .0813 .0833 .0847 120.
140, ,0925 ,0848 ,08§4 .0889 ,0795 ,0795 .0704 ,0811 ,0779 ,0753 ,07Z1 .0775 ,OB2Z 140.
150. ,0906 .0801 ,0677 .0872 ,0813 .0805 .0797 .0022 ,0790 .0774 ,0735 .0750 .0809 150,
160o • 00956 ,0942 .0916 .0937 .0901 .0853 .0871 .0859 .0016 .0788 ,0767 .0835 .0801 160.
170. .1149 .1097 .1067 .1034 .1113 *0900 .0976 *0972 *0943 ,0943 ,0942 *0974 .1007 170.
lEO, ,1689 ,1652 .1646 ,1614 .1615 .1535 .1554 .1560 ,1537 .1530 ,1508 ,1526 ,1510 100,
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
O. *2393 *2332 ,2346 *2328 .2330 .2286 ,2274 *2287 .2273 .2291 .2263 .2321 *2292 O*
10. *1020 .1466 .14§3 .1375 ,1499 .1372 ,1343 .1359 ,1345 .1363 .1370 .1305 ,1443 10.
20. *1160 .1166 .1135 .1129 *llZO .1089 .1094 *1095 .1054 ,1084 .1049 .1140 .1149 ZO,
30. .1034 .1020 .1025 .1029 .0974 ,0977 ,0997 .0985 .0962 *0989 ,0946 .0968 ,1022 30.
40, .1046 ,0971 .0971 ,1005 .0926 *0940 ,0958 ,0964 .0951 .0952 .0909 .0967 .1012 40*
60. .1003 *0933 ,0977 .0970 *0905 ,0889 *0883 ,0910 .0908 *0885 .0974 ,0970 .1016 60,
90, .0934 .0900 ,0911 .0928 .0818 .0820 ,0840 .0843 ,0823 ,0816 .0885 .0937 .0967 90.
120. .0899 ,0840 ,0872 ,0864 ,0810 .0805 .0784 .0799 ,0780 .0758 .0840 ,0846 .0880 120,
140. ,0933 ,0856 *0875 .0900 .0821 ,08ZZ .OBZ3 .0815 .0810 .OBO0 .0759 .0791 .0841 140.
150. .0910 ,0907 .0900 ,0098 ,0048 .0830 ,OBZ3 .0816 .0017 .0811 ,078L .0774 .08ZZ 150,
160, ,0987 ,0976 .0963 ,0958 ,0955 .0906 .0910 ,0878 .0857 .0834 .0796 .0891 ,0904 160.
170. .1219 ,1162 ,1142 ,1077 ,1104 ,1043 .1062 .1041 .1004 .1009 ,0993 ,1047 .1093 170,
180. .1847 .1814 .1807 .1790 .1754 .1717 .1700 ,1710 ,1696 .1681 .1667 ,1709 .1658 180.
FOR ALPHA • -.50 DEG
O. .2221 *2188 ,2167 ,2158 ,2167 .ZllZ *2091 ,2110 .2106 .Z108 .2115 .2119 .Z05§ O*
10. *1428 .1406 .1352 .1312 ,1427 *1299 ,1203 .1317 .1254 ,1Z74 .1291 ,1307 *1342 10.
20* *11Z6 .1121 .1108 ,1008 .1088 .1072 .1068 .1047 .1017 .1031 .1032 .1103 *1090 20.
30. .1012 .1016 .1025 *0989 ,0938 *096_ ,0964 *0965 .0946 *0967 ,0943 ,0964 ,0993 30*
40, ,1025 .0964 ,0968 ,0979 .0915 .0934 ,0955 .0944 .0925 .0943 .0901 .0939 .0990 40,
60. *0985 ,0935 .0969 .0951 .0891 ,0890 .0890 *08B6 *0885 .0883 ,0952 .0970 .1006 bO*
90* ,0926 .0903 *0917 *0941 .0813 .0836 ,0842 .0838 ,0832 .0826 .0888 ,0929 *0956 90.
120. ,0914 ,0062 .0874 .0873 *0807 .0008 .0803 ,0820 ,0802 ,0791 .0849 .0861 ,0895 120.
140. .0942 *0885 *0876 .0903 *0830 *0851 .0849 *0841 *0826 .0804 *0702 .0814 .0861 140.
150. *0921 *0918 ,0921 .0917 .0875 .0086 ,0853 ,0844 .0831 *0818 ,0803 ,0798 .0848 150.
160. .1029 .1017 .0997 ,0992 .0990 .0940 .0948 .0911 ,0895 ,0867 .0842 .0900 ,0920 160.
170. ,1296 .1263 .1208 .1152 ,1265 .1090 *1112 .1108 .1104 .1054 ,1068 .1088 ,1143 170.
180. .2010 .1994 .1961 ,1963 .1959 *1875 ,I064 ,1892 .1852 .184§ .1796 .1850 .1826 180,
FOR ALPHA • .51 OEG
O* .2049 .1982 *2005 *1983 ,1995 .1897 .1897 .1913 .19Z5 ,1935 ,1886 ,1954 .1902 O.
10. .1366 .1347 .1289 .1249 ,1360 .1202 ,1217 .1232 .1194 .1200 .1210 ,1231 .1263 10.
ZO. .1093 .1074 .1077 .1075 .1060 ,1020 .1045 .1018 .0988 .0988 ,0994 .1070 ,1057 20.
BO* .1012 .0991 ,1003 .0979 .0924 ,0961 .0954 ,0957 .0932 .0941 .0924 ,0941 .0972 30*
40. .1016 *0948 .0946 .0955 .0900 *0915 .0944 .0946 *0913 ,0910 *0891 .0933 ,0990 40,
60. .0978 *0938 .0951 ,0941 .0900 *OBBZ ,0880 *0890 ,0884 .0880 ,0954 *0969 .0995 60,
90, ,0920 .0893 .0924 ,0933 .0816 ,0832 ,0840 .0827 ,0031 ,0032 ,0898 .0940 ,0952 90,
120, .0916 *0839 ,0870 .0856 ,0810 *0820 *0825 ,0830 ,0804 .0792 *0852 .0869 ,0903 120.
140. *0950 .0887 ,0892 *0899 .0827 ,0860 ,0081 ,0863 .0032 .0810 .0793 .0826 *0069 140.
150. .0930 *0935 .0947 ,0926 .0870 *0891 ,0873 .0861 *0836 .0840 *0824 ,0828 .0856 150.
160, 41031 .1056 .1043 .1024 .1000 *0962 ,0977 .0934 *0903 .0906 *0056 *092_ .0916 160.
1?0. .1332 *1321 .1262 .1217 .1321 .1176 .1171 .1174 ,1145 .1135 *1132 .1157 ,1193 170.
180, .2228 .2156 .2144 .2127 .2117 .2038 ,Z051 *2029 ,2031 .2030 .2000 .2011 ,1959 100*
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 BEG
O, ,1866 .1806 .1854 .1833 ,1864 .1772 .L780 .1780 .1779 .1785 ,1732 .1798 .1764 O.
10. ,1316 .1242 .1229 .1202 ,1281 .1136 .1140 .1174 ,1149 ,1155 .1140 .1182 .1219 10,
ZO, ,1061 ,1038 ,1005 ,1068 ,1059 ,0989 .1020 ,0999 .0963 .0974 ,0961 .1030 ,L049 ZO,
30, ,0976 ,0981 ,0990 ,0972 ,0920 ,0920 ,0908 ,0938 .0911 ,0923 .0900 ,09BZ ,0969 30,
40, .1005 .0914 .0941 .0960 .0887 ,0897 ,0936 .0945 ,0927 .0096 .0881 ,0939 ,0973 40,
60. ,0983 .0921 ,0936 .0945 .0879 ,0882 .0883 .0890 .0893 .OB6B .0955 ,0964 .0986 60.
90. .0924 *0879 .0916 .09Z0 .0809 *0014 .0827 .0825 .0038 .0823 .0093 ,0935 *0966 90*
120. ,0910 .0838 .0854 ,0867 .0812 *OBO0 ,0803 .0801 ,0818 ,0794 ,0850 *0869 ,0900 120,
140. .0907 *0879 .0875 *0889 ,0804 ,0862 *0066 ,0059 ,0041 ,0816 ,0795 .0807 .0872 140.
150, ,0937 .0922 ,0939 ,0910 .0890 .0899 ,0888 .0881 ,0842 ,0845 ,0827 ,OBBO ,0502 150.
160. ,1076 .1070 ,1041 .1020 .1020 .OqEl ,0999 .0969 .0923 .0924 ,0089 .0935 .0949 160,
170, .1411 ,1363 .1342 ,1282 ,1374 .1239 ,1231 .1229 .1101 .1172 .1177 .1191 .1229 170,
lEO, .2365 .2321 .2329 .ZZB1 ,2319 .2210 ,2200 .2179 .2179 ,2197 .2132 .2209 .2125 180.
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TABLE llh - CONTINUEO
rE) EkCH • Z.50p BETA • -,01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL -
020 .0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 .Z143 ,Z500 ,2B57 ,3214 ,3571 ,39Z9 ,4Z86 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 OEG
O, ,1719 .1670 ,1678 .1647 ,1617 ,162§ ,1682 .1696 ,1738 ,17Z4 ,1671 ,170B. ,1676 ,1701
10. .1114 ,1110 ,1103 ,1080 ,1178 ,1159 ,1170 ,1Z17 ,1173 ,1150 ,1180 ,1184
ZO, ,1071 ,0914 ,09§B ,0944 ,0936 ,0995 ,102Z ,1038 ,1037 ,0999 ,1000 ,1028 ,1063
30, ,0933 ,0900 ,0909 .0960 ,0983 ,0982 .1000 ,0977 .0918 ,1004 ,10Z6
40. ,1098 .1043 ,0886 ,0892 ,OBBB ,099¢ ,0958 ,0971 *0973 ,0978 ,0982 *09Z3 ,0961 ,1030
60, ,08¢9 ,0839 ,0910 .0923 .0955 .0964 .0941 ,0944 ,0975 .0959 *094Z .1006
90, *1083 ,1005 .0856 ,0925 *0902 *0934 ,0939 ,2167 *0981 ,0903 *0952 ,0964 ,0938
120* ,0823 *0892 ,0878 .0B71 ,0937 ,0934 ,091Z ,0901 ,0955 ,09Z9 ,0908 ,0957
140. .1079 .0992 ,0835 .0B99 ,0881 .0951 ,0950 .0970 ,0974 ,0951 ,0974 ,0932 .0967 ,0991
150, ,0939 .0893 ,0891 ,0905 ,1004 ,0981 ,0998 ,1007 ,0954 ,1025 ,1042
160, ,1171 ,109B ,0999 ,0995 ,097¢ .106Z ,1077 ,1091 ,1082 ,1074 ,1072 ,1090 ,1128
170. ,1401 ,1381 ,1349 ,1318 ,1447 ,1616 ,1420 ,1691 ,1443 ,1430 ,141B ,1443
1B0. ,2562 ,2534 ,2623 ,2548 ,2519 ,2544 .2542 .2546 .2596 ,2593 .2540 ,2571 ,Z497 .2549
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 DEG
O, ,156B ,1496 .1544 ,1500 .1481 ,1497 ,1511 ,153Z ,1576 ,1589 ,1547 ,1543 ,1535 ,1542
10. ,1036 ,1041 .106€ ,1026 ,1117 ,112B *11Z6 ,1161 *11Z7 ,1097 ,1112 *1132
20. ,1044 ,0901 *0938 ,0910 ,0906 ,0975 ,1018 *1034 ,1001 ,0968 ,0969 ,100B ,1041
30. .0907 .OBB6 .0890 ,0953 ,0963 ,0981 ,0985 .0957 .0917 .0990 .0999
40. ,1092 ,1038 .0_60 ,0860 .OBBB ,0993 .0963 ,0960 .0954 .0968 ,097Z .09ZZ ,0965 .1003
60, ,0851 ,0826 ,0909 ,0930 ,0933 ,0943 .0936 ,0935 ,0981 ,0949 ,0943 .1002
90, .1080 ,09B8 ,0B72 .090¢ ,0906 ,09Z1 .09Z5 ,2190 ,0977 ,0895 ,0946 ,0955 ,0942
120, ,0816 .0B88 .0886 ,0884 .0915 .0921 .0906 .0918 ,0952 .0911 ,090? ,0959
140. ,1092 ,0973 ,OBO_ *090Z ,08B0 ,0946 ,0951 ,0976 ,0976 *0971 1096Z *0925 .0970 ,0995
150* ,0935 ,0881 ,0904 ,099E ,1014 ,0998 ,1011 *1011 ,0958 ,1037 ,1018
160. .11B8 .1124 .1021 .1006 ,1004 ,107Z .109B ,11Z1 ,1100 ,1078 ,1091 ,11Z5 *1158
170, ,1431 ,1455 ,1414 ,13B1 ,1525 ,1497 ,1497 ,1533 ,1537 *1504 ,1508 ,1533
180, ,2738 ,2695 ,2802 .2759 ,2598 ,2753 .2740 ,2760 ,2504 .ZTBO *2738 .2735 .ZT06 *2739
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 OEG
0, ,1319 ,1252 ,1274 ,1229 ,1229 ,1233 ,1274 ,1281 ,1293 ,1306 ,1272 ,1Z67 ,1Z45 .1310
10, ,0925 .0936 ,0948 ,0920 ,1024 ,lOEB ,1089 ,1035 ,0996 ,09?4 ,1001 ,1027
20, ,1005 ,08§9 ,0B88 ,0858 ,0B65 ,0923 ,0968 ,0956 ,0940 ,0902 ,0900 ,0936 ,09B5
30, ,0799 ,0849 ,0B64 ,0910 ,0928 ,0929 .093B ,09Z0 ,0B66 ,0950 ,0948
40. ,10Z9 ,099¢ ,0804 .0803 ,0866 *0972 ,0913 ,0936 ,0931 ,0933 ,0933 ,0890 ,0905 ,0965
60. ,0798 .0815 ,0879 ,0894 ,0919 ,0912 ,0911 ,0909 ,0953 ,0980 ,0904 ,0961
90, ,104"0 ,0947 .0842 ,0875 ,0859 .0902 ,0921 ,2253 ,0965 ,0877 ,0935 ,0965 ,09Z0
120. ,07B9 ,0890 ,0880 .0547 .0893 ,0904 .0912 .088Z ,09Z3 ,0901 ,0895 ,096B
140, ,1097 ,097¢ .0771 .0925 ,0878 ,0944 ,0933 ,0969 ,0980 ,0963 *0956 ,0931 ,0967 ,099¢
150, .09¢5 .0918 ,08B7 .0974 ,1022 ,1003 ,1024 *1008 *09bE ,1045 ,1034
160, ,1247 ,1185 ,1076 ,1055 ,1040 ,1115 ,116Z ,1160 ,1135 41113 ,1112 *1213 '1206
170, *1583 ,1615 ,13B0 ,1540 ,1674 ,1674 ,1671 ,1705 ,1698 ,1684 ,1708 ,1708
180, .3195 .3122 ,3210 ,3188 ,3117 ,3163 ,3182 ,3179 ,3214 ,3187 ,3177 ,3185 ,3124 ,3178
FOR ALPHA - 10,50 DEG
O. .0862 .0786 .0765 .0728 .0715 *0730 ,0767 ,0775 .0B04 .07B9 .0763 .0761 ,0?48 ,0777
10. ,0665 .0690 ,0688 *0653 *0755 ,0759 ,0755 ,0761 *0730 .0707 *0733 .0749
ZO* .0842 .0633 .0653 .0710 ,0894 .0745 ,077Z .0763 .0758 .0729 *0708 ,0764 .0785
30. ,0664 .0705 .0730 .0761 ,0762 ,0776 .0779 .0753 ,0707 .0784 *0804
40. .0844 *0789 .ObB4 *0664 .0725 .0823 .0778 ,0773 *0789 .0794 .0810 .0781 ,0770 *0827
60, .070B ,07¢9 ,0755 .0731 ,0784 ,OBO0 *0797 ,0809 .OBb4 *0840 *OBZO *OBBB
90. ,09¢9 .0831 ,0794 ,0779 .0769 ,0B03 ,0816 ,259¢ .OBB6 .0802 a0836 *0870 *084B
120. ,0765 .0816 ,07B6 *0802 ,0837 ,0872 ,0881 .0B47 *0890 ,OBB9 .08B9 ,095¢
140, ,1105 ,0935 ,0783 ,OBBB .0857 ,09Z7 ,0915 ,0940 ,0931 ,0931 *0956 ,0918 ,0961 ,1008
150, ,0937 ,0937 ,0914 ,1010 ,1018 *101Z ,1036 ,1045 *1002 ,1119 ,10B9
160. .1455 .1316 ,1234 .1188 ,1184 ,1281 ,1309 *183Z .1818 *1294 ,1307 ,1881 *1387
170, ,2055 ,2078 ,Z066 ,2060 ,ZZL4 *21B6 ,Z219 ,2236 .2239 ,2237 ,2Z38 ,2252
180, .4330 ,4281 ,4378 .4357 ,4331 ,4363 ,4394 ,4426 ,4384 ,4451 ,4376 ,4397 ,4359 ,43B0
FOR ALPHA - 13,50 DEG
O. ,0579 ,0522 .0419 ,0379 .0369 ,0418 ,044B ,0¢52 ,0463 ,0453 ,04Z8 ,0430 ,0425 ,0466
10. *0398 ,0400 ,0¢2¢ ,0410 ,0481 *0405 *065Z *0468 *0¢43 *0486 .0¢¢8 ,0472
20. .0531 .04lb .O¢ZO ,0462 ,0446 .0493 ,0513 .0505 ,0515 .0470 ,046Z ,0510 .0524
30. ,0450 ,050Z ,0477 ,0520 .0533 ,0545 ,0564 *0527 ,0480 ,0533 ,0§75
40, ,0641 ,0533 ,0465 ,0506 ,0511 ,0613 .0559 ,0578 ,0591 ,0584 ,0610 ,0530 ,0549 ,0614
60, ,0515 ,0575 ,0557 ,0552 ,0_91 ,0632 *0635 .0633 *069¢ ,0696 ,0655 .0693
90. .0815 ,0696 .0647 .0644 ,0629 ,06al ,0687 .3147 .0728 ,0654 ,0699 ,078§ .0716
120, *0768 ,0731 ,0733 ,0734 ,0798 *0798 .0811 ,0788 *OBIB ,0821 .0835 *0699
140, .1138 .09¢0 *0853 ,0835 ,0841 *0907 *0915 *0933 ,0950 ,0926 ,0935 ,0901 ,0955 ,0977
150. ,1085 ,1023 ,0991 ,1076 ,1150 ,1066 ,1110 ,1143 *1128 ,1193 ,1210
160. ,1791 *1572 ,1497 ,1484 ,1473 ,1584 ,1618 ,1637 ,1618 ,1593 ,1397 ,1673 ,1701
170, .2665 ,2765 ,2661 ,269Z ,EBB? ,2878 ,2BB_ .2956 ,2897 ,2910 ,Z924 .2943
IBO, ,5783 .5691 ,57B0 ,5844 ,5723 ,5833 ,5800 .579¢ ,5832 .5800 *5803 .5746 ,5737 .5817
FOA ALPHA " Z0*50 BEG
0, *0327 ,0278 ,01B7 ,0151 ,0166 ,0214 ,0246 *0250 *0Z51 ,0Z41 *OZ]O ,0230 ,0229 ,0Z55
10. ,0098 *0121 ,0119 ,011B ,0194 ,0204 ,0179 ,019B *0179 ,0177 ,0188 *0206
20, .0207 ,0094 ,0129 ,0144 ,0132 ,0154 *0195 ,0201 ,0212 ,0176 ,0185 ,0217 ,022B
30, ,0184 ,01B0 ,0175 ,0207 ,0222 ,0232 ,02§S ,0246 *0197 ,OZB9 ,0287
40, ,0349 ,0233 *0L87 .0243 ,0218 *0330 ,0266 ,OZBB ,0294 ,0320 ,0341 ,0280 ,0294 ,0829
60. .02¢4 *03ZB *0302 *0303 .0326 *0367 .0387 ,0383 *0449 .0462 ,0421 *0462
90. ,0687 ,0527 .0494 ,0462 .0470 .0501 ,0516 ,3774 .0562 *0476 ,0509 ,0536 *0538
120. ,0?20 ,0656 ,0662 .06?9 .0681 ,0717 ,0727 .0748 .0753 .0752 ,07BL .OBBB
140. ,1201 ,1031 *0932 ,0902 ,0914 *0988 ,0956 *0990 ,1003 ,0999 *0964 ,0968 ,1015 ,1015
150, ,1226 .1194 *11B6 ,1257 *1282 ,1275 ,1319 ,1317 ,1318 ,1413 ,1395
160. ,2171 .19B3 ,1837 ,1836 *1889 ,1919 .1962 ,2003 ,1977 ,1948 ,1949 ,2080 ,Z055
170, ,3275 ,3388 ,3415 *3392 ,3S45 ,3534 ,3612 ,3673 *3638 ,3645 ,8671 *3687
180, ,721B ,7191 ,7159 .7299 ,7247 ,7298 ,7177 ,7249 ,7296 ,7274 *7267 *?269 ,7278 ,73¢7
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TABLE Ill* - CONTINUED
(E) MACH - 2.508 BETA - -.01 DEG, CONCLUDED
THETAe CP AT IlL • [HETAJ
DEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 ,6429 .6756 .7143 ,7500 .7857 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9268 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - Z*50 DEG
O. ,1716 ,1672 .16B§ .1666 .16B8 .1606 ,1601 .1610 .1594 .1596 ,159Z .1645 .1594 O.
I0. . *12§3 ,1195 .1157 *1117 *1220 *1087 .1086 .1092 *1063 .1081 ,1091 .1105 .1137 10,
20. .1017 *1021 .1016 *I011 ,1008 .0955 ,0968 .0948 .0933 ,0937 .0907 ,0987 .1004 20.
30. ,0948 .0940 .0956 .0932 .0895 .0911 ,0896 ,0920 .0897 .0912 .0883 .0898 .0934 30,
40, *0980 ,0917 .0914 ,0930 *0862 ,0893 .0912 ,0905 ,089g ,0877 ,0855 ,0912 ,0965 40,
60. ,0965 .0903 ,0923 .0938 ,0860 *0852 .0857 *0863 .0877 .0865 .0928 .0944 ,0979 60,
90. .0932 *OBB3 .0905 .0931 .0819 .0831 .0822 .0817 .0821 .0832 .0897 .0930 ,0955 90.
lZ0* *09Z1 ,0857 .0876 ,0893 *0825 *0832 ,0812 .OBZ2 ,OBZ6 .0813 ,0869 ,0892 .0912 120.
140. .0972 .0909 .0888 ,090Z .0838 ,0885 .0890 ,0883 .0864 .0856 .OBZZ .0859 ,0894 140.
150. .09§1 ,0960 ,0954 ,0943 ,0900 ,0927 .0916 ,0920 ,0863 .0874 .0853 .0861 .0890 150,
160. .1071 .1119 *1082 .1062 ,1056 .1032 .1041 ,1014 .0959 .0v69 *0940 .0997 .1014 160.
170. .1474 .1478 .1420 ,1378 .1451 .1326 .1308 .1314 o1269 .1287 .L280 .1276 .1323 170,
180* ,2598 .2566 .2527 .2512 .2531 .2429 .2406 ,2432 .2404 .2393 .2349 ,2418 ,2347 180.
FOR ALPHA • 3*50 DEG
O. .1581 .1560 o1551 ,1542 .1528 ,1460 .1450 ,1470 .1467 ,1444 .1440 .1493 .1452 O,
10. ,1189 ,1189 .1107 .1050 ,1164 ,1027 .1039 .1062 ,1003 .1006 .1029 ,1046 .1099 10,
20. .1001 .0982 ,0972 .0983 ,0970 ,0941 °0940 ,0938 .0903 .0902 ,0891 ,0955 .0957 ZO.
30. ,0944 .0924 .0929 .0920 .0878 ,0890 *0882 ,0886 ,0883 *0888 ,0870 .0897 .0908 30,
40. .0963 ,0903 ,0907 ,09ZZ ,0861 ,0870 ,0885 ,0893 ,0877 ,0873 ,0838 ,0913 ,0952 40.
60. ,0955 .0910 ,0921 .0915 .0864 ,0848 ,0847 .0860 *0870 o0851 .0922 *0930 ,0968 60.
90, ,0927 .0882 ,0914 .0918 ,OBOe ,0825 .OBZ2 oOBl$ .0830 .0B18 ,0885 ,09ZZ .0951 90,
120. .0923 .0857 ,0885 .0871 ,0837 ,OeZ7 .0814 .0824 .0821 ,OBlO ,0866 ,0886 .0923 120.
140. .0968 .0915 .0899 *09Z0 .0855 .0872 *0887 *0881 *0883 *OB7Z *OBZZ .0871 .0898 140.
150. *0973 .0962 .0970 .0964 .0911 ,0938 ,0980 ,0928 *0888 .0880 ,0858 *0878 ,0904 150,
160. .1114 .1123 ,1107 ,1079 .1093 .1054 .1060 ,1047 ,0989 .1002 .0966 .1040 ,1011 160.
170, .1545 ,1554 ,1505 *1451 .1551 .1385 .1383 *1402 .1342 ,1335 .1363 .1362 ,1309 170,
180. .2758 ,2721 ,2745 ,2699 .ZTOb ,2625 *2618 .2592 .2612 .2892 .2552 .2616 *2535 180.
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O, .1320 .1294 .1279 .1279 ,1274 .1196 .1182 ,1192 .1179 .1211 ,1173 .IZIZ .1196 O,
10. .1100 .1028 .lOOZ ,096Z .1045 ,0907 .0929 .0919 .0889 .0905 .0931 ,0936 ,0982 10,
20, .0925 .0923 ,0894 ,0912 .0890 .0861 .0870 .0860 .0831 .0845 ,0823 .0909 .0895 20.
30, .0891 .0884 .0887 ,0874 .0839 ,0843 .0846 .0854 ,0828 .0838 .OBZB ,0830 ,0862 30.
40, .0918 ,0867 ,0853 .0888 .0813 .0845 ,0828 ,OB4T ,0828 ,0836 ,0805 ,08bB ,0909 40,
60. .0936 *0880 .0910 =0888 .0816 .0819 =0822 .0837 ,0853 .0847 =0921 ,0926 .0942 60.
90. *0909 .0878 .0887 ,0905 .0785 ,0804 *0820 *0811 .0807 ,OBl5 ,0864 .0910 .0922 90,
120. *0920 .0848 ,0873 ,0866 *0823 .0831 .0831 .0816 .0811 ,0795 .0855 .0884 .0910 120.
140. .0974 ,0916 .0941 .0932 .0859 *0880 ,0897 ,0905 .0873 *0873 *0846 *OBBO .0914 140,
150, .0971 .0962 .1006 ,0989 .0937 ,0955 *0953 .0960 .0903 .0912 *0895 .0894 ,0926 150.
160. .1151 .1178 .1169 .1153 *1120 .1092 *1122 .1105 *1062 .1050 ,lOZ6 *lOB6 .1073 lb0,
170. ,1717 .1714 ,1655 .1627 ,1699 .1549 .1562 ,1545 *1501 .1505 ,1506 .1557 *1548 170.
IBO. ,3192 ,3151 .3153 ,3117 ,3103 .3051 ,3080 .3066 ,3052 .3042 .2975 ,3037 .2960 180,
FOR ALPHA - 10.50 OEG
O, .0801 *0773 .0763 *0737 .0739 ,0686 ,0686 *0686 ,0672 ,0692 .0661 *0718 .0678 O,
10. ,0825 ,0739 .0694 *0671 *0766 *0636 .0649 .0643 .0624 ,0642 .0648 ,0679 *0687 10,
20. .0715 .0715 .0704 *0710 ,0703 *0667 .0671 .0663 ,0635 .0628 .0614 .0673 .0683 20.
30, ,0742 .0723 .0717 ,0706 °0675 .0682 ,0668 ,0b84 ,0656 .0656 .0638 .0649 .0691 30,
40, *0799 .0711 .0732 .0743 ,0667 ,ObgB ,0668 ,0694 ,0693 .0674 .0538 *0704 .0738 40,
60. .OBO0 ,0755 .0785 .0792 .0710 *0712 .0711 *0733 *0733 .0727 .0770 .0789 .0798 60,
90. ,0843 ,0794 *OBIB ,0837 .0724 .0729 ,0751 .0742 *0740 .0729 *0786 *0824 .0837 90,
120. .0905 ,0822 ,0866 ,0843 ,0805 ,OBOZ .0784 ,0778 .0774 .0746 .0801 .0825 ,0861 120,
140. ,0980 .0937 ,0961 .0951 ,0912 .0886 ,0918 ,0923 .0880 ,0899 .0850 .0897 .0917 140.
150, ,10Z3 .1006 .lOlO ,lOEb ,09BB .1006 .1018 ,1009 .0956 ,1009 .0965 ,0947 ,0988 150.
160. .1381 .1362 .1397 .1383 .1344 ,1815 .1292 .1293 ,1242 ,1252 .1203 .1281 ,1246 160.
170. ,2241 ,2263 .2198 ,2143 .2209 ,2069 .2039 .2044 .ZOZ3 ,2027 .2040 ,2056 ,ZOBB 170,
180. ,4427 .4382 ,4361 .4335 ,4339 ,4309 .4293 ,4263 .4219 ,4223 ,4186 ,4237 ,4162 180,
FOR ALPHA - 15,50 OEG
O, ,0460 ,0442 .0447 ,0424 .0424 ,0358 ,0374 ,0350 ,0370 .0890 .0385 ,0405 ,0393 O,
10. ,0564 .0463 .0428 .0409 .0481 ,0366 ,0379 ,0373 .0377 .0407 ,0420 .0450 ,0455 10.
ZO. ,0464 .0452 .0454 .0474 .0456 .0422 .0438 .0414 ,0407 .0413 .0405 .0452 .0484 20.
30, .0506 .0494 .0483 ,0462 ,0446 ,0447 ,0442 .0450 .0427 ,0451 ,0427 .0453 ,0513 30,
40, ,0572 ,0519 ,0520 ,0525 ,0465 ,0476 .0464 ,0470 ,0471 ,0471 ,0452 ,0523 ,0566 40,
60. ,0641 ,0596 *0609 .0621 .0533 ,0540 ,0533 *0538 .0580 ,0572 .0642 *0629 ,0629 bO.
90, .0706 .0659 .0687 .0710 .0592 *0620 .0624 .0623 .0629 ,0631 .0669 *0695 ,0709 90.
120. ,0852 ,0776 ,0792 .0789 ,0730 .0744 .0712 .0689 ,0665 ,0649 .0700 ,0749 ,0773 120.
140, ,0933 .0920 .0937 ,09?9 *0911 .0931 ,0919 *0922 *OBBZ ,0884 ,0869 .0592 *0963 140,
150. .1082 .1086 .1095 .1090 .1020 .1067 .1059 .1084 .1022 ,1063 .1027 .1050 .1108 150.
160, .1671 .1705 .1695 .1701 .1671 .1600 .1600 .1582 .1532 .1536 .1501 .1561 .1578 160.
170. .2914 ,2945 .2847 .2810 .2860 .2687 ,2666 ,2694 .2648 ,Z617 .2663 ,2727 ,Z728 170.
180, .5829 .5754 ,5795 ,5644 ,5705 .5704 *5735 .5714 ,5684 .5547 *5553 .3705 .5542 180,
FOR ALPHA - 20.50 DIG
0. .02?0 ,0248 ,0248 .0228 ,0229 ,O1BO ,0189 ,0185 .0194 .0200 .0192 .0214 .OIBT O.
10. ,0314 .0192 .0162 .0140 ,0240 .0131 .0148 .0129 .0131 .0139 .0156 .0161 .0182 10.
20* *01T0 ,0147 ,0151 .0172 ,0187 .0159 ,0172 .0144 .0136 .0151 *0118 ,01_7 .0189 ZO,
30* ,0230 ,0205 .0197 ,0187 ,0172 ,0165 .0172 .0177 .0183 .0173 .0160 *0172 .0216 30.
40, *0299 ,0256 ,0284 .0269 .0226 ,0241 *0225 .0236 *02Z5 .0214 *0185 *0232 ,0270 40.
60, ,0439 .0384 ,0430 *0407 ,0340 *0339 *0352 *0384 ,0376 ,0367 .0435 ,0413 ,0423 60,
90* .0525 ,0495 .0519 ,0532 ,0455 ,0455 .0473 ,0468 .0467 ,0468 ,0520 ,0545 ,0557 90,
120. ,0812 ,0751 .0792 .0783 ,0729 .0716 ,0713 .0665 .0651 ,0611 .0875 .0709 ,0740 120,
140, .1000 ,0960 ,1004 .1003 ,0945 *0927 ,0954 *0932 .0942 ,0941 .0916 ,0968 .1047 140.
150. ,1294 .1274 .1313 ,1282 .1199 .1226 .1247 .1263 .1223 .1237 .1223 .1219 ,1200 150.
160, .2046 ,2057 ,2090 ,2054 *2072 .1986 .2000 .ZOOb .1944 ,1952 .189T ,1974 .1957 180,
170, ,3682 ,3685 ,3590 ,3535 .3807 .3397 ,3372 .3407 .3373 .3317 ,3329 ,3404 ,3436 170.
180. .7302 ,7237 .7227 .7206 .7212 .7271 .7204 .7267 .7179 .7122 .7101 .7203 .7088 180.
]57
TABLE 111. - CONTZNUED
(F) HACH • Z*50J BETA " 1.00 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 .1629 .1788 ,21€3 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 .428& ,4&43 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -4.50 OEG
O. ,2973 *2914 *2989 ,2940 .2876 .2928 .2965 .2918 ,2997 .2966 .2938 .2921 *29Z8 *2989
10. ,1€17 .1663 .1606 .1320 .1686 ,1507 .1518 .1511 .1517 .1484 .1505 .1518
Z0. *L138 .1067 .0958 .0960 .0924 .1006 .1046 .1063 .1035 .1010 *0983 .1071 ,1093
30. .088Z .0835 *0837 *0915 .0965 .0926 .0917 .0915 *0920 .0993 .0974
40. .1063 .0922 ,0715 ,0846 *0805 .0906 ,0879 *0907 .OB9T *0895 *0901 *0883 .0907 *0957
60. .0771 *0811 .0797 *0831 ,0857 *0875 .0867 ,0863 .0899 *0872 *0860 *0891
90, *0958 ,0869 *0730 .0770 .0776 *0794 .0812 .2169 .0888 .0777 ,OBEb .08Z3 *0802
IZ0. *0671 .0647 ,0707 .0738 ,0748 .0757 *0749 ,0742 .0785 ,0764 .0735 *0798
1_0. .0914 ,0862 ,0689 .0665 ,0696 .0798 *0758 ,0775 .0760 *0774 *0775 ,0733 *0754 *0815
150, .0703 ,0699 .0705 ,0756 *0766 .0757 ,0784 *0784 .0732 *079_ ,0795
160. .0865 .0716 .0733 ,0693 .0700 *0753 .0798 .0799 ,0801 *0773 ,0759 ,0799 *0812
170. .0786 .0816 .0779 *0762 *0855 ,0880 ,0867 ,OBB4 ,OBbZ *0825 *0847 .0855
180. ,1467 .1397 ,1419 .1361 .1320 .1366 ,1386 ,1389 ,1411 ,1391 .1368 ,1367 ,1349 .1381
1_0. ,1062 .1069 ,1070 .1069 .1133 ,1121 .1132 ,1157 .1120 .108_ .1095 .1126
ZOO, ,1106 ,0967 ,0995 ,0957 .0958 .1023 ,1042 .1065 .1026 *0993 *0972 .1012 .1058
210. .0928 .0958 .0961 .1005 .1012 .1008 .1012 .0975 .0919 .1009 .1028
220, .1160 ,1112 ,0906 ,0878 ,0975 ,1025 .1001 .1022 ,0999 .0996 .0997 ,0940 .0985 ,1043
_40, .0873 *0867 ,0974 ,0984 *0986 .0997 .0991 *0982 .1019 .0993 ,0975 .1038
270. .1211 .1115 .1004 .1033 *1035 ,1063 .1072 .Z240 ,1090 .IOZZ *lOBl *1089 ,1086
300. .1016 ,1103 .1086 ,1108 ,1158 ,1146 ,1143 ,1109 .1171 .1133 .1119 *1183
320. .1326 *1202 .1031 .1149 ,1130 *1190 ,1188 .1218 *1229 .1192 .1207 *1173 *1228 *1246
330. .1191 .1171 .1160 .1259 .1280 *1257 .127L .L260 .1211 ,1334 .1318
3;0. *1464 .1419 *1312 .1337 .1295 *1393 .1434 *1466 *1425 .1391 .1600 .1469 .1486
350, ,1825 ,1847 ,1802 .1775 .1895 ,1890 ,1923 .19_8 .1BBB .1891 .1922 ,1938
FOR ALPHA - -2.50 OEG
O, .2585 .252; ,Zb20 ,2526 ,2472 ,2494 ,2831 .2557 ,2572 .2552 ,2537 ,2553 .2537 .2570
10. .1271 .1280 *1253 .1218 .1355 .1331 .1331 .1389 .1325 .1339 .1357 .1381
20* .1101 .1010 ,0904 ,0914 .0898 ,0989 .1020 .0996 ,0996 .0971 .0981 .1030 ,1089
30. .08;3 .081_ .0800 .090§ .093Z ,0912 *09_7 .0927 *0877 ,0953 .0971
40, ,1014 .0962 ,0758 *0831 *0808 *0895 ,0877 .0900 ,0916 .0905 *0912 *0873 .0553 .0941
60. ,0761 .0833 ,0824 .0823 *0858 *0859 ,0856 *0836 .0590 *0871 *0862 *0926
90, .0965 ,0894 *0732 ,0808 .0789 ,0829 *0826 .2106 *0863 .0788 *0835 .0852 ,0817
120. ,0675 *0876 *0763 ,0745 .0797 ,0780 *0768 ,0750 *0803 .0776 *0755 ,0814
140. .0929 ,0866 ,0712 ,0713 .0722 *0805 .0783 ,0790 .0797 .0786 ,0802 *0752 .0781 *0861
150, .0738 ,0725 .0708 ,0777 .0793 ,0793 *0815 .0788 ,0739 .OBZ4 ,0849
160. *0888 *0759 *0789 ,0781 .0729 *0791 °0820 *08Z7 ,0836 *0506 *0803 .0841 ,0872
170. ,0934 .0919 .0886 *08_3 *0936 .0927 .0935 *0995 *0935 *0945 *0952 .0968
180. .1724 .1669 .1710 .1660 .1630 .1640 ,1665 ,1646 ,1683 .1692 ,1632 .1661 ,1640 .1689
190. .1192 .IZOT .1197 .1168 .1271 .1258 ,1258 .1274 .1232 .1222 ,1246 ,1257
200. .116; .1011 .1039 .102; .0997 ,1077 .1122 .1112 .1081 .1059 ,105_ .1101 *1119
210, ,0981 .0984 ,0964 ,10_9 ,1070 ,1050 .1039 ,1038 .0981 .1069 ,1068
2Z0, .1211 .1115 .0960 .0970 *0960 .1066 ,1040 .1052 ,10;5 *1023 .1033 .0996 .1017 *1068
240. .0925 .0929 .0970 ,1023 ,1027 .IOZZ ,1017 ,0994 .10_8 *10Z4 .0992 .1035
270. .1236 .11;6 *0997 ,1049 ,1064 .1092 .1095 ,2151 .1119 ,1041 .1095 .1094 .1074
300. .1039 .1107 ,1106 .1117 ,1147 .1143 .11;9 .1147 .1172 .1142 .1124 .1198
320. ,1305 ,1219 .1012 *1127 *1116 .1173 ,1169 .1203 .1194 *1205 .1215 *1169 .1198 ,1251
330. ,1169 .1155 .1147 ,IZ17 *1248 *1234 .1257 .1238 *1191 *1284 *1286
340. ,1;02 .1346 *1281 .1254 *1248 *1341 *1378 *1385 .1369 *1340 .1325 *1402 .1436
350. .1676 .1680 ,1630 .1598 *1721 ,1729 .1736 *1778 .1751 .1706 *17Z2 ,1765
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 OEG
O, .2378 ,Z320 ,2405 .2351 .2296 ,2326 ,2318 .2356 .2386 .2350 *2334 ,2359 *2321 ,2395
10. .1230 .1220 .1178 .1160 o1276 .1268 .1252 .1293 .1272 .1267 *1296 .1310
20. ,1074 .0979 ,0900 .0900 *0901 *0945 .0987 ,0990 .0989 .095_ *0953 *10Z2 *103Z
30, ,0831 ,0827 ,0834 ,0885 ,0916 .0910 .0940 .0912 ,0875 ,0950 .0963
40, .1026 .0935 *0772 ,0846 .0815 .0888 ,0879 .0897 ,0918 .0918 ,0901 *0873 ,0898 *0950
60, .0773 .0807 .0816 .0839 .0886 *0862 *0870 ,0873 ,0885 *0865 *0857 *0920
90. .0983 .0916 .0737 .0791 ,0798 ,0833 *08;3 ,2079 .0870 *0796 ,0845 ,0859 .0832
120, ,0700 .0709 .0722 .07;0 ,0787 .0799 *0786 *0776 ,0823 .0786 *0774 .0819
140. .0936 ,0879 .0723 .0731 .0728 ,0799 .0787 .0807 *0807 .0805 *0821 .0759 .0805 *OB4B
150, ,07;7 ,0738 ,0731 .0802 .0807 ,0817 .0825 .0807 ,0760 ,0853 ,0848
_60, ,0912 ,0785 .0785 .0766 .0766 .0830 ,0828 .0861 .0852 ,0807 ,0821 .0876 *0879
170. .0956 .0956 ,0948 ,0908 ,0997 ,0986 ,1007 ,10Z5 .0980 .0993 .099; .1014
180. .1885 *1829 .1869 *180_ .1787 *1804 .1826 *1817 .1850 *IBZ7 .1797 *1803 *1796 ,18_1
190. ,12_2 .1283 .1248 .1221 .1333 .1321 .1318 .1343 .1299 .1282 .1278 ,1317
200, ,1188 ,1062 .1069 .1037 .1023 .1100 .1144 .1139 .1115 .1097 .lOBB .1123 .1172
_10, °099_ .0973 .0983 .1058 .1095 .1063 ,1070 •1059 .1010 .109; .1100
220, .1197 .1103 .0967 .0975 .0966 .1069 .1043 .1075 .1056 ,1037 ,1044 ,1005 .1040 ,1089
240. .0963 .0921 .0992 .1013 .1031 .1025 ,1011 .1007 .1051 ,1041 ,1001 .1067
270. ,1233 ,1159 .0980 .1059 .1052 ,1081 ,1081 .2157 .1114 ,1046 .1103 *1103 .1076
300. ,1041 ,1085 .1094 ,1091 .1127 .1145 .1132 ,11Z3 .117Z ,1148 ,1120 .1154
320, ,1294 .1225 ,1040 .1130 .1096 ,1148 ,1162 .1182 ,1196 .1196 • ,1208 .1146 ,1181 ,1226
330. .1170 .1133 .1115 ,1192 .1233 .1213 .1236 .1228 ,1164 •1249 ,1259
340. .1380 ,I293 .1253 .12;0 ,1233 ,1299 ,1325 ,1360 .1319 .1290 ,1292 .1363 .1373
350. .1587 .1615 .1566 ,1538 ,1639 ,1630 ,1638 .1682 .1646 .1610 ,1645 ,1653
158
TABLE I13, - CONTINUE0
(F) MACH • 2.50p BETA • 1.00 0EGp CONTIHUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL - TNETAw
OEG .§3§7 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 .89Z9 ,9286 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -4*50 DEG
O. ,3010 ,2947 ,2953 ,2930 ,2920 ,2878 .2875 ,2894 *2866 ,2907 *2884 *2937 ,2878 O*
10. ,1563 ,1531 ,1472 ,1439 .1536 .1379 .1400 ,1406 ,1386 ,1402 ,1387 .1456 .1472 10.
20. .1077 .1091 .1085 .I060 ,1058 ,1019 .1045 ,1041 .0955 ,0990 ,1005 .1074 ,1048 20,
30. .0927 ,0905 .0938 *0923 .0869 .0880 ,0876 *0885 ,0853 .0875 *0862 ,0867 .0914 30.
40, *0934 ,0854 ,0863 ,0867 ,0824 *0833 .0844 ,0847 ,0846 *0851 ,0816 ,0863 *0865 40,
60. .0856 .0824 ,0843 ,0823 .0791 *0782 .0778 .0766 .0771 ,0763 .0831 ,0836 ,OBgZ 60.
90, .0789 *0756 .0762 .0783 .0671 *0680 ,0695 .0679 *0686 *0674 .0732 .0773 *0800 90*
120. .0753 .0705 .0705 .0685 *0629 .0614 .0617 ,0614 .0614 .0603 .0673 .0676 .0713 120,
140, ,0765 .0692 .0683 .0681 ,0622 .0635 .0638 ,0640 ,0621 .0613 *0583 ,0624 ,0673 140.
150. .0728 ,0697 ,0896 .0572 .0638 ,0641 ,0635 .0630 *0629 ,0622 ,0597 ,0596 ,0640 150.
160, .0750 ,0734 *0720 .072§ .0692 *0652 .0854 .0643 .0637 .0623 *0612 *0663 *0666 160.
170. ,0890 ,0841 ,0810 *0750 .0842 .0706 .0716 00722 ,0707 .0710 *0713 .0735 .0744 170.
180. *1381 .1341 .1342 .1320 ,1340 ,1264 .1257 .1267 ,1263 ,1252 ,1224 ,1259 .1224 180.
190. .1155 .1111 .1084 .1045 .1142 *1018 .1010 .1028 ,1004 .0998 .1006 .1014 ,1061 190,
200. .1003 .0976 ,09T0 .0994 .0966 ,0936 .0940 ,0930 .0915 .0894 .0861 .0941 .0949 200.
210. ,0971 ,0941 ,0939 .0939 .0885 ,0906 .0908 ,0910 .0890 .0885 ,0852 ,0871 ,0901 210,
220. ,1004 *0926 .0918 ,0943 .0883 ,0885 .0894 .0918 *0894 .0871 .0831 ,0894 *0937 220.
240. .0989 *0928 *0955 ,0950 *0890 *0871 ,0863 ,0894 ,0B66 *0868 *0939 ,0936 ,0959 240.
270, ,1053 ,1009 .1041 .1045 ,0924 .0934 ,0933 ,0930 .0931 ,0925 ,0982 .1051 ,1050 270*
300, ,1135 ,1083 .1132 .1116 .1029 .1041 ,1042 ,1034 .1022 ,1019 ,1084 .1121 ,1135 300,
320, ,1212 ,1152 ,1153 ,1171 .1112 .1138 .1131 .1136 .1111 .1131 .1093 .1127 .1177 320.
330, .1213 ,1216 ,1247 ,1234 ,1174 .1207 .1197 ,1209 .1152 ,1181 .1168 ,1193 .1224 330,
340. .1447 .1469 .1431 ,1422 .1394 ,1369 ,1388 ,1368 .1334 .1333 .1332 .1421 ,1419 340.
350* ,1947 ,1944 ,1892 .1859 ,1950 .1797 .1822 .1833 ,1790 ,1810 *1829 .1873 ,1899 350*
FOR ALPHA * -2,50 DEG
O. .2581 ,2540 ,2538 *2538 .2508 .2444 .2464 .2480 ,2479 .2478 *2468 .2509 .2469 O.
10. ,1407 *1385 ,1318 .1301 ,1386 .1244 .1268 ,1235 .1223 .1267 .1294 .1308 .1327 10.
20. .1003 .1015 .0999 .0993 ,0978 .0974 .0999 ,0986 .0938 .0971 *0942 ,1004 ,1023 20.
30. .0897 ,0914 ,0924 ,0909 .0848 .OBTZ .0858 .OBe2 _0842 .0877 *0860 .0844 ,0895 30.
40, ,0934 ,0879 ,0871 ,0876 .0797 .0815 ,08Z5 ,0837 .0814 ,0837 .0806 ,0849 *0899 40*
60. .0888 ,0821 .0839 ,0548 .0775 ,07BZ .0772 .0777 ,0787 .0781 .0841 .OBBO ,0907 60.
90. ,0812 .0768 ,0776 .OBO0 ,0693 .0707 ,0713 ,0705 .0695 ,0704 *0752 ,0793 ,0804 90.
120. ,0767 ,0709 ,0735 ,0741 ,0652 ,0661 .0654 ,0658 .0650 .0634 .0680 .0703 ,0723 120.
140. .0798 *0731 ,0717 .0723 .0644 ,0690 .0681 ,0682 ,0644 ,0634 .0607 ,0665 ,0720 140.
150. ,0752 .0757 .0744 .0714 .0672 .0682 ,0668 .0683 ,0641 *0657 *0636 ,0647 .0685 150.
160. *0802 *0819 ,0772 .0769 .0736 ,0716 ,0714 ,0691 ,0674 ,0666 *0653 .07Z1 *0735 160.
170. .0995 .0948 .0891 .OBBB .0925 .0812 ,0805 ,0801 .0793 ,0806 .0803 *0810 .0840 170.
180. .1668 *1625 ,1620 .1613 *1617 *1545 .1547 *1529 .1538 .1530 .1497 ,1545 *1506 180,
190. *1293 .1254 .1200 .1167 .1257 .1129 .1142 .1149 .1114 ,1124 .1140 ,1147 .1168 190,
200. ,1094 .1068 .1042 .1064 ,1025 ,0999 ,1009 .0993 ,0959 .0972 ,0952 .1029 ,1021 200.
210. .1007 .1010 .1009 ,0980 ,0949 ,0956 ,0946 .0956 ,0924 .0928 .0911 .0915 .0949 210,
220. .1041 ,0974 ,0976 .0973 .0928 ,0934 ,0933 .0949 .0921 *0906 *0870 *0925 .0962 2Z0.
240. .1025 *0963 .0989 ,0970 .0909 *0912 *0911 *0908 .0914 ,0889 ,0949 *0962 *0978 240*
270. ,1072 .1037 ,1045 .1063 ,0944 ,0950 .0964 ,0950 ,0955 .0938 .0993 .1053 .1080 270.
300. .1144 .1092 ,1116 .1119 ,1065 .1043 ,1031 .1040 .1028 .1024 .1097 .1111 ,1167 300,
320, ,1207 ,112B ,1142 ,1172 ,1091 ,1111 ,1116 ,1135 ,1128 ,1109 ,1068 ,1111 ,1171 320,
330, ,1217 ,1190 ,1203 ,1198 ,1132 .1159 .1158 ,1155 .1146 .1180 .1147 ,1150 ,1193 330*
340. .1392 ,1395 .1356 .1356 ,1359 .1294 ,1303 ,1283 .1260 .1267 .1263 ,1346 ,1346 340,
350* .1796 *1777 ,1724 .1670 ,1787 ,164B ,1645 ,1658 ,1618 ,1638 ,1649 .1691 .1720 350,
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
O, ,2414 .236§ .2345 .2323 .2350 *2267 .22T9 .2304 .2280 .2294 *2268 .2299 .2230 O*
10. .1320 ,1318 ,1241 ,1226 ,1343 .1172 *1205 ,1192 .1171 .1182 *1196 .1232 .1236 10.
20. ,0997 .0998 ,0964 ,09BE *0995 *0945 ,0970 .0947 .0919 ,0929 .0913 *0968 .0971 20.
30. ,0900 .0894 *0927 .0906 ,0835 *0870 .0847 ,0869 ,0846 .0846 .0842 ,0842 ,0885 30,
40, *0928 ,0857 .OBTO ,0869 *0809 *0820 .0816 ,0843 ,0841 .0817 .OTB4 ,0829 ,OBB4 40,
60. ,OBB3 .0827 ,0843 .0845 ,0701 .0772 ,0784 ,0791 ,0780 ,0783 ,0833 .0873 ,0908 60,
90. .0817 ,0771 .0795 ,0811 ,0693 ,0710 ,0728 ,0709 .0708 .0T02 ,07§8 ,0809 .0834 90,
120. *0773 *0722 ,0755 *0741 .0665 *0677 ,0664 ,06T0 *0663 ,0649 *0706 .0717 .0741 320.
140. *0790 *0744 .0745 .0734 .0663 *0682 *0697 *0698 .0677 ,0662 ,0619 *0686 *0729 140.
150. ,0761 ,0774 ,0763 ,0735 ,0686 *0696 .0691 ,0697 ,0669 .0679 ,0638 ,0677 .0713 150,
160. .0830 .0826 .0802 .0T95 .07T8 .0T49 ,0T40 ,0731 ,0684 .068T .0686 *0765 .0750 160.
170. .1042 ,1005 ,0954 .0906 .09BE *0877 .0845 .0869 *0838 .0836 *0862 *0888 ,0879 170.
180, .1853 ,1783 .1789 ,1765 .1768 .1702 .1694 .1693 .1672 .1684 ,1669 ,1710 .1661 lEO,
lq0. .1341 .1320 ,1289 .1233 ,1321 .1185 ,1200 .1200 ,1174 ,1189 .1205 .1215 ,1260 190,
200. .1112 ,1100 ,1075 .1069 ,1072 .1030 .1053 .1019 .099? ,0996 .0982 ,1066 ,1064 200,
210. ,1024 .1021 ,1003 .0999 .0953 .0971 ,097T .0973 ,0937 ,0945 ,092B ,0936 ,0970 210,
220, .1056 ,0984 ,0975 ,1004 ,0930 ,0941 ,0946 ,0945 ,0943 .09Z1 ,0896 ,0934 ,0984 220.
240. ,1029 .0973 ,0992 ,0987 .0918 ,0917 .0892 ,0914 .0905 ,0891 .0964 ,0967 ,0986 240,
270. .1073 .1027 .1047 .1057 .0946 *0960 *0960 ,0946 .0938 .0930 *0998 .1041 .1074 270.
300. ,1144 .1083 ,1092 .1097 .1030 .1029 .1032 .102B ,1021 .1023 ,1088 ,1122 ,1158 300.
320, .1190 ,1125 .1135 .1136 ,1060 ,1088 .1109 ,1112 .1095 .1090 .1061 ,1101 .1153 320.
330, .1177 ,1164 ,1191 ,1164 .1111 ,1142 .1130 .1151 .1128 ,1151 .1109 ,1122 ,1164 330,
340* ,1323 .L334 .1320 .1309 .1296 *125B ,1278 .1256 .1226 .1224 .1209 *1289 .1299 340*
350* *1687 .1689 .1629 ,1603 .1719 ,1558 .1550 .1568 .1536 .1535 .1559 ,1604 .1614 350*
159
TABLE III.- CONTINUED
(F) MACH • Z.50, BETA • 1.00 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA. CP AT X/L •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1;29 ,1786 .Z1;3 .2500 ,2857 ,321; ,3571 *39Z9 ,;286 ,A6;3 ,5000
FDR ALPHA - -,50 DEG
O. .2189 .Z1€1 ,2177 ,214€ .Z109 .Zl10 ,2153 .2161 .2190 .2175 ,2161 ,2178 ,2167 ,2216
I0, .U76 ,1157 .I132 .lOB5 .1190 ,1176 ,121; ,1210 ,1187 ,1185 ,1197 ,1211
20. .1033 ,0944 ,0887 ,0863 ,0877 ,0915 ,09;7 ,0957 ,0955 ,0905 ,0910 *0963 ,1015
30, ,0825 .0815 ,0807 ,0869 *0889 *0896 ,0914 ,0895 ,08;8 .0953 ,0960
60, .1015 .0937 ,0767 ,0819 .0789 ,0896 .0856 ,0873 ,0880 .0906 ,0887 ,0855 *0889 ,0937
60. ,0763 .0765 ,0806 .0803 .0853 ,0857 *0858 ,0860 ,0886 ,0856 ,0847 .0901
90. .0982 .0913 .0768 ,0771 ,0782 ,0832 ,0836 ,206; ,0852 ,0792 *0837 .0860 ,0832
120. ,0708 ,0708 ,0743 ,0727 ,0787 *0807 ,0790 ,0787 *OBIB *0785 ,0769 ,0821
160, ,0930 ,0868 ,0704 *0760 .0727 ,0730 .0783 .0818 .0816 .0821 ,0828 *0778 *0806 ,0850
150, .0756 ,0736 ,0760 *0801 ,0817 *0820 .0835 *OBZI *0776 ,0857 ,0863
160, ,0930 ,0828 *0799 .0770 ,0781 ,0866 .0866 *0866 ,0860 *0847 *0820 ,0872 ,0911
170. .1003 .1000 ,0976 .0967 .1058 ,1067 ,1050 ,1081 .1066 .1060 ,1057 *1067
180. ,2030 ,1996 .2051 .1971 .1951 ,1978 .1996 .1991 ,2021 .2003 .1976 ,1978 *1961 ,2006
190, .1346 .1352 .1325 .1296 .1605 ,1396 ,1391 ,1637 ,1380 ,1356 ,1369 ,1615
200. .1226 ,1107 .1113 .1092 .1080 .1131 ,1176 ,i172 ,1156 ,1126 ,1136 81172 ,1210
210. .1061 ,1023 .1000 .1075 .1109 .1093 ,1104 ,1090 .1029 .1117 ,1135
220. .1209 .1110 ,0986 .1030 .1018 ,1063 .1067 .1090 .1092 ,1076 .1061 ,1028 ,1056 ,1116
260. .0956 .0960 ,1010 ,1015 .1056 ,1054 ,1065 ,1019 ,1068 .1047 *IOZI ,1091
270. .1252 ,1165 ,0979 ,1068 ,1062 .1102 ,1100 .2147 .111_ .1056 ,1105 .1111 ,1084
300. .1016 .1036 .1073 .1092 .1130 .1166 ,1130 .1123 .1158 .1127 ,1100 ,1182
320. *1283 .lZO0 .1065 ,1108 ,1066 ,1133 .11_4 ,1171 .1171 ,1181 .1176 ,1122 .1160 ,1221
330. .1132 .1098 .1093 .1170 ,1198 ,1186 .1221 .1196 ,1135 *1227 .1267
3_0. .1330 .1239 .1201 .1183 ,1186 .1255 .1286 .1296 .1287 ,1257 ,1257 ,1318 ,1369
350. .1_98 .1696 .1661 .1659 .1567 ,1556 .1552 ,1595 ,1576 ,1560 .1566 ,1602
FOR ALPHA • .50 OEG
0, .1997 .196_ .1986 .1959 .1922 .1952 .1965 .1981 ,2025 ,Z026 ,1995 ,1993 *1992 ,Z015
10. .1098 .1095 .1062 ,1031 .1129 .1127 .1114 ,1180 ,1152 ,llI_ ,1167 ,1160
ZO. .0998 .0889 .0869 .0858 ,0866 ,0884 .0931 .0953 ,0923 ,0899 ,0908 *0935 ,0972
30. .0827 .0807 .0803 .0836 .0873 .0880 ,0897 .0872 .0866 ,0915 .0933
60, .1011 .0909 ,0790 .0833 .0793 .0883 ,0830 ,0865 .0872 ,0870 ,0859 ,0866 ,0898 ,0918
60. .0768 .0760 .0793 .0811 ,0861 .0859 .0852 ,0851 *0857 ,0850 *08;2 ,0895
90. ,0985 ,0894 .0738 ,0767 .07BB .0825 .0837 .2078 ,0879 ,0788 ,0860 ,0869 ,0818
120, *0699 ,0703 ,0738 ,0766 ,0788 *0806 *0797 ,0777 .0823 ,0796 .0779 ,0866
160. .0942 ,0858 ,0717 .0756 .0726 .0810 ,0793 ,0623 ,0828 .0819 *0828 ,0787 *0806 ,0852
150. ,0764 .0747 ,0726 .0807 .0830 .0828 .0866 .0827 ,0784 ,0863 ,086A
160. .0941 .0853 .0809 ,0792 .0777 .0850 ,0880 .08?7 .0872 o0863 ,0859 e0885 ,0920
170. ,10§6 .1059 .1030 ,1018 ,1105 .1102 .1103 ,1131 .1097 .1096 .1099 .1119
180. ,2216 .2169 ,225_ ,2158 ,2126 ,2118 ,2169 .2181 ,2201 ,2193 ,2159 .2156 ,2139 ,2187
190. .1433 .1432 ,1387 ,1337 .1478 *1693 *1667 .1503 ,1666 ,1_39 ,1660 ,1_76
200. .1252 .1172 .11_0 ,1112 ,1099 ,1170 .1200 ,1207 ,1197 ,1162 .1167 .1206 .1227
210, .1050 .1055 .1038 .1105 ,1133 .1105 ,1103 ,1110 ,1066 ,1138 ,1156
220. .1215 .1120 ,0970 .1068 .1011 .1081 .1097 .1097 .1096 .1086 .1087 .1037 .1071 ,1136
260. ,0968 .0968 .1001 .1025 ,1076 ,1052 ,1070 ,1050 .I089 o1062 ,1026 .1073
270. .IZ_O ,1159 ,0983 .1037 .1068 ,1096 ,1098 ,2168 .1122 ,1062 .1105 ,1106 ,1086
300, .0989 .1008 ,1066 ,1086 .1122 .1123 .1116 ,1106 .1153 .1113 ,1101 ,1165
320. ,1250 .1173 ,1026 .1076 .1046 .1131 .1122 .1161 .1159 ,1162 ,1160 ,1099 ,1169 ,1209
330. .1086 ,1076 .1059 .1152 .1168 ,1173 ,1182 .1177 ,1101 ,1218 ,IZZO
360, .1275 .1130 ,1158 .1164 .1146 .1227 .1245 .1264 .1256 ,1232 ,1216 ,1287 ,1303
350. .1391 ,1393 .1385 .1356 ,1500 ,1659 .1693 .1523 .1510 .1455 .1686 ,1514
FOR ALPHA - 1,50 DEG
O. .1838 .1801 ,1832 .1790 ,1765 .1787 .1819 .1829 ,1856 ,1864 ,1831 ,1855 ,1826 ,1860
10, .1061 ,1068 ,1005 .0q75 ,111_ .1079 ,1093 ,1132 ,1094 ,1073 ,1095 ,1121
20. .1013 .0842 .0845 .0862 .0818 ,0906 ,0909 .09Z5 o0928 .0899 .OBBI ,0931 ,0965
30. .0814 .0789 ,0769 .0868 .0871 ,0868 .0886 .0900 ,0831 .0923 ,0935
40. .1007 o09_6 .0777 .0807 ,0791 ,0885 .0852 .0863 .0866 .0856 .0889 ,OBZ8 *0869 ,0925
60. ,0760 ,0763 .079; .0836 ,0869 ,0850 ,0831 ,0813 ,0894 .0853 ,0836 ,0896
90. .0982 .0906 ,0732 .0789 .0806 .0819 ,0833 ,2070 ,0869 .0792 ,0837 *0862 ,0814
120. .0697 .0732 .0766 .0761 .0787 ,0803 ,0779 ,0776 .0818 ,0786 .0776 ,0836
140. ,0947 ,0860 ,0700 .0769 .0728 ,0806 *0797 ,0823 .0821 ,0821 ,0836 ,0783 .0821 ,0858
150. ,0779 ,073; .0739 ,0812 *OB3Z .0833 ,0855 ,0827 ,0792 *0870 ,0870
160. *0961 ,0881 ,0614 .0795 ,0790 ,0871 ,0887 ,0908 ,0893 ,086; ,0866 .0913 ,0955
170. ,1117 .1116 .1091 .i056 .1160 ,1176 ,1171 .1197 ,1176 ,1152 ,1169 ,1174
180. .2382 .2323 .2636 .2360 ,2332 ,2321 ,2366 ,2367 ,2378 ,2351 ,2332 ,2361 ,2320 ,2352
190, ,1467 ,1511 .1673 .1421 ,1542 .1525 .1552 ,1577 .1551 •1697 .1565 ,1545
200. ,1276 ,1198 .1166 ,1165 .1169 .1197 ,1220 .1266 .1218 .1206 ,1185 ,1266 ,1274
210. .1069 .1057 .1062 .1118 ,1156 ,1133 .1126 .1119 .1051 ,1170 ,1169
220. ,1238 .1119 ,OflBO .1051 .1030 ,1105 ,1073 .1107 ,1104 .1109 .1094 .1062 ,1100 .1130
260. ,0932 .1002 .1028 .1064 .1043 ,1059 ,1052 ,1059 .1079 .1067 .1043 ,1088
270. ,1236 ,1163 .0977 .1060 .1067 .1078 .1101 ,2163 .1125 ,1038 .1106 *1107 ,1091
300. ,1002 .100_ .1057 .1093 ,1113 ,1128 .1102 .1088 .113_ .1127 .1100 .1155
320. .1263 .1158 .1020 .1072 .1037 .1132 .1122 .1156 .1160 .1143 .1133 .1098 .1135 *1192
330. ,1093 ,1057 ,10_3 .1133 .1177 .1162 ,1167 .1164 .1100 ,1201 *1206
360. .1231 .1079 .1160 .1122 ,1124 ,1187 ,1236 .1266 ,1225 ,1175 .1181 ,1266 ,1280
350. ,1329 .1337 .1325 .1301 .1420 ,1623 ,1461 .1458 .1413 ,1383 ,1;21 ,1435
160
TABLE lII.- CONTINUED
IF) MACH • 2,509 BETA • 1.00 DEGP CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XlL • TMETA_
DEG ,§3§7 *$716 .6071 *6kZ9 .6786 .7163 .7500 .7857 .8216 ,8571 .8929 ,9286 .96k3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -*50 OEG
O, .2210 ,2171 .2176 .2153 .2162 .2063 .2105 ,2126 .2068 .2089 ,Z060 ,2126 .20T1 O,
10. ,1289 .1250 .1187 .1133 .1266 .1090 ,1117 .1126 ,1103 ,1086 .1094 .1126 ,1186 10,
20. .0966 .0977 .0969 ,0952 ,0959 .0917 .0937 ,0935 .0879 ,0885 .0866 .095§ ,0925 20.
30, .0880 .0879 ,0880 .0858 ,OBBb .0856 .0533 .0836 .0830 ,OBZ3 .OBOB .0822 ,0866 30,
40, .0892 .0824 .0827 ,0865 .0791 .OBZ1 .0817 .0823 ,0816 ,0803 ,0770 ,0630 ,0862 40.
60. ,0872 .OBOB ,0866 *0826 ,0768 .0767 .0756 *0763 .0795 .0770 .0819 *0836 .0893 60.
90. ,0816 .0777 *0792 .0810 *0697 .0699 .0716 .0717 .0706 *0706 *0755 .0803 .0833 90*
120, .0762 ,0732 ,0755 ,0751 ,0685 ,0683 ,0685 ,0678 ,0652 ,0660 .0717 ,07Z6 .0757 1ZO.
160. ,0823 .0736 .0761 ,0759 .0679 .0698 .0712 .0710 .0700 ,0676 ,ObZB ,0681 ,0736 160,
150. ,0782 .0780 .0708 ,0751 .0685 ,0711 .0711 ,0711 ,0691 .0688 .0663 .0672 ,0720 150.
160. ,0869 .0858 ,0839 .0819 .0809 ,0768 .0765 ,0751 .0714 .0T06 ,0699 .0785 ,0785 160.
170. .1031 .1064 .1020 ,0963 .1059 ,0922 ,0916 .0909 ,0879 ,0915 .0900 .0919 .0958 170,
180. .2019 .1950 .1959 ,1934 .1913 ,1837 ,1869 .1868 .1649 ,1867 .1864 .18e5 .1833 180.
190, .1621 .1611 ,1367 ,1326 ,1633 .1260 .1268 ,1279 .1258 .1267 ,1292 .1313 .1337 190.
200. ,1153 .1157 ,1130 ,1133 .1100 .1076 .1087 .1066 .1036 ,1033 .1015 .1094 ,1106 ZOO.
210, ,1068 .1063 ,1047 .1066 ,0977 ,1007 ,1000 ,1012 .0980 .0965 .0950 ,0956 .0994 210.
220, .1073 .1006 .1003 ,1025 .0969 .0976 .0976 .0989 ,09§7 ,0969 .0915 ,0962 .1005 220.
260. ,1052 .0978 ,0997 .1006 .0926 ,0928 .0919 ,0942 .0916 .0918 ,0978 ,0999 .1015 260.
270. ,1070 ,IDZ8 .10;0 .1070 .0966 ,0969 ,0971 .0960 ,09;7 ,0963 .1010 .1061 ,1078 270.
300. ,1160 .1073 ,1092 .1112 .1043 .1039 ,1031 .1037 .1011 ,1016 .1082 .1102 .1146 300.
320, .1186 .1113 .1125 .1164 ,1060 ,1076 .1097 .1098 .1086 .1069 .1032 .1077 ,1169 320.
330, ,1178 ,1166 .1180 .1158 .1084 .1119 .1109 .1119 ,1104 .1111 .1083 .1099 .U38 330,
360. .1302 .1294 ,1286 .127§ ,1261 .121T ,1260 .1216 .1206 .1150 .1167 .1268 ,1263 360,
350, .1598 .1599 .15;; .1695 ,1620 .165T ,1;79 ,1;89 ,16;6 ,1673 ,1;73 .1501 ,1523 350.
FOR ALPHA " *50 DEG
O, .ZOZ6 .1996 .1997 .1966 .1986 .1908 ,1927 .1907 ,1921 .1912 ,1898 .1960 ,1906 O,
10, .1211 .1161 .1136 ,1074 .1168 .1032 .1064 .1085 .1031 ,1061 .1055 .1073 ,1111 10.
20. .0954 .094§ *0937 .0926 ,0929 ,0862 .0896 .0895 ,0863 .0865 *0869 .0900 .0925 ZO,
30* ,0880 .0862 ,0887 *0852 ,OB1B .0817 ,0825 ,0825 ,0799 ,0811 *0803 .OBEB ,0862 30*
60. .0886 ,0828 .OB1B .OB3B ,0796 .0806 .0818 .0812 ,0806 .0775 .0758 ,0619 .0862 60,
60. *0852 .0807 ,OBZZ ,0826 ,0780 ,0766 ,0772 *0767 *0785 ,0755 *0826 ,0865 ,0875 60,
90, .0805 .0778 ,0798 ,OBO3 .0693 *0720 .0711 ,0708 .0719 ,0706 .0769 .0812 ,0833 90.
120. .0779 ,0729 ,0751 *0767 ,0681 .0688 *0686 ,0689 .0691 .0672 ,0726 *0738 ,0756 120,
160. .0807 ,0763 .07;0 *0757 ,07DO .0711 ,0726 ,0731 .0701 ,0691 *066T *O6BB ,0755 160,
IBO* *0780 .0782 *OT90 *0765 ,0730 .0736 .0727 ,0729 *0693 ,0697 *0673 ,0672 ,0730 150.
160. ,0876 *OBBO .0866 *0853 ,0819 .0798 .0797 .0778 *0756 ,0722 .0710 .0788 .0801 lbO.
170. .1161 .1138 .1080 .1032 ,1095 ,0966 *0972 ,0965 .0937 ,0928 .097; .0978 .1016 170.
180, ,2175 .21;; .2123 ,2111 .210; *2025 .2061 .2053 ,2OOb ,2060 .ZOO6 ,2057 ,2012 180,
190. .1500 .1516 .1;38 .1396 .1496 .1348 ,1362 .13;3 .1333 .1336 ,1353 ,1363 ,1397 190,
200. .1192 .1209 .1155 ,1188 .1161 .1128 .1130 .1097 .1050 .1063 .1066 ,1122 .1139 200.
210. .1070 .1066 .1073 .1054 .100; .1066 .1016 .102; .0996 .0996 ,0962 ,0972 ,1017 210,
220. .1092 .1022 .1008 .1022 .0965 .0996 .0986 .1020 .0993 .0976 .0936 .0969 .0999 220.
260. .1059 .lOOO .1003 .1011 ,0939 ,0939 .0937 ,0937 ,0925 ,0935 .0979 ,1000 .1029 2;0,
270. .1076 .lOZZ .1067 .1070 .0957 ,0968 .0975 ,0952 .0955 ,09§2 ,1005 ,1070 ,1090 270.
300. .1138 .1058 .1105 .1097 .1065 .1008 ,lO1B ,1025 .1029 .1011 .lOB3 ,1095 .1136 300,
320. .1178 ,1096 .1117 .1116 .1052 .1059 .1066 ,1077 ,1062 ,1061 .101T .1077 ,1125 320,
330, .1172 .113; .11;8 .1126 .1081 ,1091 .1094 .1101 ,1089 .1095 .1058 .lOB1 ,1128 330,
360, .1270 .1251 .1226 .1223 ,1217 ,1183 ,1196 ,1185 ,1153 ,1158 ,1114 ,1219 ,1216 3;0,
350, ,1565 ,1506 .1673 ,1620 .1556 .1397 ,1390 .1402 .1383 .1389 .1406 .1638 .1;66 350,
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 DEG
O, .1870 ,1831 .1820 *1822 ,1831 .1760 *1758 ,1760 ,1743 ,1756 ,1726 ,1757 .1736 O,
10. .1166 .1129 .1072 ,1049 ,1133 ,1014 .1011 .1012 ,0985 ,0997 .0996 .1023 ,1059 10.
20. ,0948 *0929 .0915 *0908 ,OBBl *0877 *0871 .0866 ,0836 .0873 *0826 .oqo0 *0906 20.
30, ,0866 .0855 .0867 ,0846 ,0801 ,0819 .0803 ,0833 .0600 .0826 .0786 ,0769 *0836 30*
40, .0890 ,0809 .08ZB ,08;2 ,0797 .0800 .0810 .OB05 .0775 .0796 ,0767 ,0803 ,0853 60,
60. ,0883 .0803 *08;0 *0836 .0771 .0767 .0767 .0770 .0776 ,0763 ,0816 .08;5 ,0565 60,
90. *0826 .0769 .0792 .0811 .0703 ,0711 .0728 .0725 .0724 .0707 *0769 .0801 ,0820 90*
120, .0781 .0732 .0752 *0750 .070; *0687 *0691 .0691 ,0687 ,0677 *0727 .0738 .0765 120*
160, .0821 .0760 ,0761 .0786 .0705 .0719 ,0737 ,072; ,0712 ,0705 ,0655 .0697 .0760 140.
150. .OBO5 .0781 .0806 ,0770 .0728 .07;8 .0735 .0732 .0703 .0723 ,0679 .0689 .0739 150,
160. ,0888 .0898 .0891 .0858 ,0865 ,0820 .0816 ,0802 .0762 .0763 ,0741 ,0810 .0817 160,
170. .1191 .119; ,1136 .1078 ,1166 ,1047 o1020 ,1063 .0998 .1000 ,1D26 ,105; .110l 1T0.
180, ,2368 .2333 .2312 ,2276 .2276 .2218 ,225D ,2221 .2197 ,2189 ,2192 ,2267 ,2181 180.
190. .1573 .1549 .1516 .1662 .157T .1621 ,1;18 .1657 .1380 .1611 .1610 .1672 ,1473 lq0.
ZOO, .1ZBO .1206 .1202 .1192 ,1196 .1167 ,1171 ,1153 .1089 .1095 .1070 .1165 .1166 ZOO.
210. .1100 .1059 .1096 ,1066 .1023 .1023 .1038 .1063 ,10Z5 .1017 .0982 ,1006 ,1021 210,
220, .1111 .1025 .1039 ,1039 .098; ,0976 ,1005 .1013 .1005 .0978 .0952 .0992 ,1015 220.
240, .1055 ,0978 ,1021 ,1010 ,0956 .0929 .096S .0943 ,0933 .0900 .0985 ,1008 .1052 26D,
270. .1065 .1029 .1057 ,1065 ,0960 .0956 .0976 ,0958 ,0957 ,0932 ,1016 .1059 ,1085 270.
300. .1119 .1070 .1102 .1096 .1002 .1000 .1016 .1011 .1022 ,1008 ,1079 .1084 ,1117 300.
320. .1138 ,1075 .1092 .1107 .1025 .1039 ,1055 .1053 .1029 ,1030 ,1011 .1062 .1110 320.
330, .1128 ,1113 ,1129 .1096 .1069 ,1067 .1069 .1072 .1055 .1D59 .1065 ,1059 ,1099 330,
360, ,1230 ,1213 .1191 .1180 .1166 ,1136 .1157 ,1137 ,1112 .1118 ,1098 ,1186 ,1182 3;0,
350, ,1456 ,1629 ,1385 ,1360 ,1671 .1316 .1308 ,1318 ,I297 .1302 .1328 .1369 ,1377 350,
161
TABLE III.- CONTINUED
(F) MACH - Z.50p BETA • 1.00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
DEG °03§7 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 ,Z143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 ,3929 .6286 ,6663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O, ,1699 ,1638 ,1662 ,1634 ,161B ,1639 ,1662 .1675 ,1715 ,1699 ,1685 ,1679 .1686 ,1701
10. ,0977 ,097% ,0939 .0951 ,1022 ,1048 ,1031 ,1078 .1054 .1020 .1029 .1086
20. .0949 ,0803 ,0821 ,0807 ,0804 .0882 .0900 .0930 .0905 .0868 ,0875 ,0910 ,0931
30, ,0801 ,0766 .0778 ,0848 ,0851 .0870 .0897 ,0855 .0824 ,0889 ,0915
40, ,0987 .0918 ,0778 ,0765 ,0761 .0889 ,0848 .0854 .0857 ,0858 °0858 .0815 ,0868 ,0909
80o .0752 ,0733 ,0790 .0821 ,0842 .0844 ,0815 ,0822 ,0873 ,086% ,0838 .0907
90. .0965 .0880 .0709 ,0790 .0798 ,0816 ,0819 .2137 ,0870 ,0788 .0836 .0866 ,0817
120. .0681 ,0742 ,0740 ,0764 ,0800 ,0802 ,0780 ,0772 ,0813 ,0709 ,0771 ,0835
140, ,0951 ,0826 ,0678 .0757 .0723 ,0816 .0802 ,0831 ,0831 .0819 .0816 ,0777 ,0820 ,0857
150. ,0779 ,0736 °0760 .0815 .0841 .0827 .0855 *08Z3 .0791 .0881 .0875
160, ,0974 ,0921 ,0826 .0819 .0793 .0856 ,0891 ,0918 ,0906 ,0867 ,0876 .0929 ,0948
170. .1178 .1176 .1163 .1110 .1217 .1223 ,1224 01280 .1228 .1226 .1246 .1231
180, .2560 .2512 ,2808 ,2548 .2484 ,2562 ,2541 ,2539 .2601 .2571 .2518 .2536 ,2509 .2352
190, .1574 ,1551 ,1529 ,1518 ,1631 ,1624 ,1619 .1651 .1632 ,15Be ,1620 ,1620
200. .1324 .1246 ,1178 .1175 .1169 ,1243 ,1276 .1279 .1236 .1263 .1226 .1289 ,1275
210. .1092 .1057 .1055 ,1134 .1145 ,1124 .1167 ,1144 .1090 ,1174 ,1162
2Z0. .1257 .1145 .0931 .1050 .1019 .1105 .1083 ,1113 .1114 .1108 ,1116 .1076 .1108 ,1139
2%0. ,0962 ,1023 .0994 .1039 ,1068 ,1070 ,1046 ,1035 .1084 .1048 ,1023 ,1096
270. ,1231 .1145 .0985 .1039 .1081 .L074 ,1091 .2179 .11L2 .1063 ,1097 ,1102 .1086
300. ,0992 .0969 ,1051 ,1083 .1111 ,1101 .1082 .1083 .113S ,1106 ,1083 .1153
320. ,1223 .1172 ,1002 .1032 .1037 ,1122 ,1118 ,1129 ,1128 ,11Z7 .1126 .1087 ,1106 .1176
330. ,1062 ,1031 ,1040 .1126 ,1145 .1136 ,1146 ,1124 ,1083 ,1163 .1172
3%0. ,1207 ,1044 ,1111 ,1096 o1078 .1189 ,1218 ,1197 ,llBB ,1155 .1147 ,1197 ,1231
330, ,1246 .1263 ,1257 ,1227 ,1347 .1381 .1331 ,1374 .1345 .1315 ,1360 .1388
FOR ALPHA " 3,50 OEG
O. ,1548 ,1511 .1531 ,1495 ,1476 ,1493 ,1535 .1540 .1565 .1579 ,1552 .1565 ,1519 .1557
10. .0925 .0918 .0916 .0878 .0977 .0982 .0995 .1028 ,0995 ,0972 .1001 .1025
20, .0926 .0781 .0811 ,0783 ,0788 .0853 ,0888 ,0891 ,0891 ,0857 ,0836 .0884 ,0929
30. ,0792 ,0739 ,0789 ,0840 ,0866 ,0858 ,0859 ,0833 .0790 .0879 .0898
%0. .0970 ,0929 ,0737 ,0759 ,0776 ,0880 .0834 ,0836 ,0850 .0850 ,0852 ,0798 .0833 ,0903
60, .0728 .0708 .0801 ,0812 ,0_33 ,0836 .0815 ,08Zb ,0868 ,0856 .0828 ,0876
90. .0948 .0866 .0727 ,0783 .0783 ,0809 ,0820 .2142 ,0853 ,0778 ,0837 ,0842 ,0819
120, ,0677 ,0733 ,07%9 ,0735 ,078% ,0795 .0777 ,0784 ,0810 ,0789 ,0773 ,0832
140. .0948 .0842 ,06bO ,O7bO ,0739 ,0810 ,0797 .0831 ,0823 ,0828 .0830 ,0774 ,0819 ,0861
130. ,0773 ,0734 ,0762 ,081_ ,0847 .0831 ,0834 .0834 ,0796 ,0886 ,0876
160, *100_ .0950 .084_ ,0833 ,0831 ,0902 ,0907 ,0929 .0918 ,0890 ,0897 .0936 ,0980
170. .1218 .1247 .1219 .1191 .1306 ,1288 ,1318 .1338 ,1315 ,1303 ,1320 ,1326
180. .2792 .2731 ,2_10 .2738 .2684 .27Z2 .2768 .2746 .2783 .2753 ,2737 ,2740 ,2723 ,2737
190. .1840 .161_ .1609 .1578 .1723 ,1696 .1701 ,1718 .1704 .1685 .1678 ,1716
200. ,1363 ,1289 .1189 .1182 .1196 .1235 .1299 .1279 .1273 .1238 .1270 .1307 *1336
210, .1096 .1051 .1068 ,1140 .1131 .1139 ,1158 .1156 .1100 .1199 .1176
220. .1287 .1132 .0966 .1029 ,1028 .1101 .1102 ,1122 .1103 .1117 .1109 ,1080 ,1091 .1135
2_0, ,0959 .1015 ,1013 ,1033 .1066 ,1063 ,1042 .1044 ,1078 ,1039 .1030 .1095
270. ,1202 .1123 .0996 ,1029 ,1044 .1072 ,1067 .2206 ,1103 .1043 .1088 ,1086 ,1078
300. .0965 .0962 ,1046 .1070 ,1089 ,1083 ,1074 ,1090 ,1139 ,1109 ,1073 ,1143
320. .1196 ,1161 .0974 .0978 .1019 ,1111 .1108 ,1110 ,1103 .1109 .1113 .1062 ,1102 .1186
330. ,1022 ,1004 .1036 .1118 ,1132 ,1114 ,1127 .1095 ,1059 .1137 .1146
340. .1169 .1023 .1065 .1042 ,1046 .1141 .1179 .1175 ,1150 .1105 ,1111 ,1170 ,1199
350. ,1169 .1196 .1182 .1160 .1281 ,1296 .1286 ,1303 .1293 .1250 .1270 .1301
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O. ,1304 ,1238 ,1287 .1220 .1203 .1234 ,1255 ,1267 .1296 .1301 ,lZ88 ,1262 .1257 .1297
10. .0788 .0805 ,OB1B .0798 .0889 ,0894 ,0907 ,0914 .0897 .0882 .0897 .0904
20, .0879 .0750 .0738 .0735 ,07AO .0817 .0844 .0848 .0838 .0811 .0796 ,0865 ,OBbB
30. .0695 ,0733 .0759 .0817 .0815 .0819 .0827 ,0798 ,0757 .08%6 .0849
40, .0913 ,0887 .0685 ,0882 ,0731 ,0871 ,0808 ,OBlO .0817 .OBL3 .0818 .0769 .0811 .0872
60, ,0678 ,0708 ,0740 .0786 .0814 .0805 ,0800 .0795 ,0841 ,0814 .0801 ,0856
90. .0913 ,0826 ,0703 ,0742 ,0747 .0789 .0791 ,2247 ,0839 .0755 .0809 .OBZ6 .0802
120. ,0665 ,0726 ,0711 ,0727 ,0761 ,0776 ,0775 .0769 ,0793 .0768 .0763 ,0828
140. .0948 ,0823 ,0632 .0747 .0712 .0803 ,0789 ,0818 ,0810 .0814 .0809 .0770 .0812 ,0852
150. ,0768 .0780 .0758 .0812 .0628 .0818 ,0848 .0836 e0799 ,0887 .0869
160. ,I064 .0987 ,0889 ,0858 ,0875 ,0927 ,0948 .0957 .0958 .0961 .0924 .0979 .099Z
170. .1336 .1385 .1372 .1362 .1466 .1465 ,1478 ,1482 .1475 ,1457 .1467 .1477
180, .3208 .3127 ,3253 ,3209 ,3095 .3157 .3169 ,3165 ,3212 ,3187 .3176 ,3156 .3145 .3192
190. ,1796 .1BZ5 .1779 ,1763 ,1890 .1869 .IBB8 .1931 .1903 .1899 .1877 ,1900
200. ,1447 .1409 ,1249 .1236 .1239 .1338 .1341 ,1386 ,1334 ,1305 .1326 .1368 .LALZ
210. .1117 .1059 .1098 .1144 .1175 .1177 ,1188 .1200 .1137 ,1238 .1245
220, ,1277 ,1155 .0975 .1062 .1021 ,1102 ,1104 .1127 ,1125 .1133 .1143 ,1081 .1151 ,1151
240. ,0946 .1007 .1004 .1007 ,1051 .1058 .1033 .1058 t1065 ,1033 .lO%S .1097
270. .1189 ,1095 .0994 .1018 ,1014 .1059 .1059 .2281 ,1090 .1018 .1070 .1078 .1059
300. .0928 .0962 .1016 .1027 .1033 .1066 .1042 .1039 .1111 .1081 .1036 ,1096
320, .1137 .1148 .0933 .0929 .1000 .108Z .1086 .1060 .1051 .1055 .1085 ,1017 .1067 ,1110
330, .0939 .0983 .0993 .1087 ,1067 ,1066 .1058 .1044 ,0996 .1093 .1087
360. .1138 .0287 .1003 .Og7T .0982 .1081 .1092 .1088 ,1081 ,1061 .1031 .1078 .1116
350. ,1051 .1077 .1060 .1028 .1151 .1150 .I174 .1176 .1146 .1105 .1128 .1148
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TABLE 111. - CQNT[NUED
iF) MACH - 2.506 BETA • 1.00 DEG, CONTINUEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL - THETA,
DEG ,§3§7 .5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 ,8Z14 .8571 ,89g9 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 OEG
O* .1716 .1672 .1686 .1665 .1674 ,1579 .1600 .1609 .1601 ,1595 ,1§75 ,1608 *158Z O,
10. .1134 .1058 ,1011 .0979 .1080 .0946 ,0951 .0983 ,0923 .0926 .0956 .0973 ,0982 10.
20. ,0910 .0903 .0892 .0880 *0870 *0837 ,0840 .0842 ,0839 *0808 .0818 ,0866 ,0883 ZO*
30. .0853 .0833 ,0836 .081Z ,0790 .0801 ,0788 .0806 .0790 .0795 ,0768 .0796 ,0812 30.
40. .0864 .0809 .0810 .0817 .0767 .0786 .0801 .0788 .0778 .0774 ,0735 ,0803 ,0869 40.
60. ,0842 ,0806 .081z ,08z4 .0769 .0749 ,0744 ,0749 .0778 ,0760 .0814 ,0838 ,0870 60.
90. ,0799 .0764 .0796 ,0803 .0687 .0715 ,0718 ,0706 ,0720 ,0714 ,077z ,0804 ,0032 90,
120. .0780 .0731 .0741 .0753 ,0695 .0698 ,0698 ,0688 ,0698 ,0660 .0737 ,0756 ,0771 120.
140, ,0814 ,0766 .0760 .0767 .0719 ,0738 .0748 .0739 .0727 .0711 .0675 ,0703 .0744 140.
150. .0796 ,0798 *0817 .0777 ,0754 .0764 ,0758 *0761 *0714 ,0710 ,0685 ,0701 *0740 150.
160. .0917 ,0935 ,0915 .0887 .0874 ,0844 *0856 .0826 ,0787 .0761 .0751 .0815 .0843 160.
170. .1Z75 .1268 ,1211 ,1161 .1228 .1084 ,1072 .1099 ,1058 .1051 .1068 ,11Z1 .1130 170.
180, .2571 .2517 .2494 ,2491 ,2489 ,2400 ,2422 ,2419 .2411 .2394 ,2380 .2450 ,2381 180.
190, .1654 .1618 .1589 .1559 .1647 .1514 .1508 ,1506 .1478 .1§04 ,1492 ,1531 ,1532 190.
200. .1272 .1266 ,1244 .1223 ,1207 .1174 .1181 .1166 .1139 .1142 .1127 .1191 .1183 200,
210. .1116 .1081 .1100 .1067 .1033 .1043 .1048 .1062 .1027 ,1045 ,1017 .1018 .1048 210.
220. ,1126 .1038 ,1040 .1023 .0990 ,0999 .1015 .1014 .0995 .0988 ,0942 .0977 .1034 220.
240, ,1062 .0999 ,1008 ,0990 .0957 ,0938 ,0939 .0926 .0929 .0908 .0963 ,1011 ,1046 240.
270. .1074 ,1038 .1046 ,1057 .0950 ,0956 ,0966 ,0941 .0951 ,0941 .1006 .1049 .1075 Z70.
300, ,1117 .1069 ,1082 ,1075 .1002 ,0992 .1007 ,1021 ,1003 .1005 ,1066 .1079 ,1110 300.
3Z0. ,1134 .1055 .1062 .107Z .1012 .1036 .1040 .1035 ,1022 ,1020 .0983 ,1045 .1098 320,
330, ,1108 .1088 ,1102 .1084 .103Z ,1064 .1054 .1063 ,1040 .1034 ,1024 .1021 .1077 330.
340. .1185 .1170 .1150 .1142 ,1139 .1118 ,1122 ,1104 .1078 .1067 ,1063 .1125 ,1129 340,
350, .1368 ,1363 .1323 ,1296 ,1399 ,1243 ,1260 ,1244 ,1241 ,1234 ,1g55 ,1268 .1288 350,
FOR ALPHA " 3*50 DEG
O, ,1551 ,1526 .1535 .1527 .1520 ,1456 ,1461 .1461 ,1449 ,1460 ,1437 .1463 ,1459 O*
10. .1058 ,1006 ,0971 .0933 .1032 ,0901 .0896 ,0894 .0878 ,0896 ,0887 .0908 ,0955 10.
ZO. .0886 ,0877 .0859 .0856 .0846 ,0612 .0825 ,0812 ,0778 .0780 .0770 .0847 ,0850 ZO.
30, *0833 ,0822 ,0829 ,0811 ,0758 ,0777 ,0783 .0797 .0775 ,0761 ,0743 .0753 .0800 30.
40. .0861 .0779 .0790 ,0810 ,0748 ,0772 ,0780 ,0777 ,0767 .0761 .0737 ,0790 ,08Z8 40.
60. *0829 *0783 .0815 *0814 *0750 *0740 *0747 *0758 *0757 ,0747 .0818 *0833 .0861 60*
90* .0806 ,0761 .0782 ,0804 .0691 *0700 .0710 .0713 .0710 ,0700 *0768 .OBOZ *0840 90.
120, ,0788 .0728 .0763 .0747 .0701 .0709 .0703 .0702 .0686 .0665 ,0733 ,0755 ,0787 120.
140. .0824 .0777 .0756 .0788 .0720 .0723 .0748 .0742 ,0751 .0711 .0685 ,0712 ,0746 140.
150, .0798 .0804 .0829 .0811 .0758 ,0770 .0771 .0767 .0738 .0737 ,0696 ,0704 .0750 150.
160, ,0934 ,0930 ,0927 .0906 .0922 ,0867 ,0889 ,0859 .0812 .0802 .0770 .0858 .0856 160,
170. .1336 .1330 .1269 .1228 ,1327 .1166 .1146 .1151 .1122 .1125 .1145 ,1159 .1228 170,
180. .2759 .2705 ,2688 .2689 .2690 .2627 .2597 .2596 .2581 .2602 .2547 .2643 .2562 180.
190. .1725 .1724 .1687 .1622 .1738 .1576 .1584 ,1563 .1554 ,1541 ,1587 ,1612 ,1632 190.
200. .1300 .1310 .1275 .1246 .1254 .1202 .1204 .1209 ,1167 ,1174 .1151 .1231 ,1206 200.
210* .1112 .1109 ,1094 ,1095 .1045 .1076 .1069 .1064 .1045 ,1044 .1027 .1015 .1060 210.
220. .1103 .1058 .1037 .1054 ,0995 .1014 .1017 ,1015 .1015 ,0996 .0947 .0998 .1038 220.
240. .1053 *0992 .1016 .0990 ,0941 *0950 .0921 *0934 ,0921 .0921 ,0982 .1000 ,1054 240.
270. .1060 .1026 .1039 .1053 ,0922 .0955 .0962 .0951 .0953 .0943 .1003 .1045 .1085 270,
300. .1099 ,1056 .1069 .1060 .0993 .0976 ,0982 .1004 ,1007 .1006 .1058 ,1059 ,1095 300.
320. .1098 .1038 .1050 .1062 .0991 ,1010 ,1017 .1017 .1016 .1019 ,0980 .1030 ,1087 320.
330, ,1091 .1062 .1062 ,1061 .1009 .1040 ,1024 ,1028 ,1014 .1024 .0999 ,1020 .1047 330.
340, .1139 .1121 .1106 ,1120 ,1115 ,1090 ,1091 .1063 .1048 .1049 .1032 ,1091 .1085 340,
350. ,1315 .1296 ,1254 ,I223 ,1338 .1190 .1190 .1198 .1161 ,1167 ,1193 .1219 ,1234 350,
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 OEG
O. .1306 .1263 .1271 .1256 ,1255 .1182 .1168 .1182 .1174 .1184 .1152 .1191 .1175 O.
10. .0990 .0906 .086§ .0838 .0931 .0798 .0798 ,0799 ,0786 .0792 ,0799 ,0841 .0828 10,
20. .0827 .0815 ,0796 ,0813 ,0789 .0757 .0756 .0749 .0733 .0726 .0705 .0776 ,0765 ZO,
30. ,0798 .0789 .0777 .0756 ,0740 .0740 .0729 ,0752 .0728 .0725 .0697 .0711 .0749 30,
40, ,0832 ,0757 ,0779 ,0763 ,0714 .0746 .0739 ,0753 ,0733 ,0720 .0679 ,0743 ,0791 40,
60. .0810 .0770 ,0799 .0774 .0719 .0725 .0713 ,0717 .0748 .0721 .0773 .0796 .0816 60.
90* .0789 ,0748 .0775 .0793 *0682 .0692 .0711 .0685 ,0692 .0690 .0739 .0783 .0811 90,
120. .0788 .0730 .0758 .0737 ,0694 ,0692 ,0692 *0682 ,0679 .0665 .0731 ,0750 .0786 120*
140. ,0849 .0782 .0775 .0782 .0723 .0737 .0748 ,0758 ,0745 .0732 .0688 .0722 .0756 140.
150. .0798 .0791 ,0827 .0810 ,0766 .0785 .0794 .0791 .0759 ,0758 ,0727 ,0724 .0782 150,
160, ,0964 ,0982 .0974 .0970 ,0970 ,0913 ,0918 .0910 .0871 .0862 .0836 .0912 ,0901 160.
170. .1487 ,1488 ,1439 ,1389 ,1486 ,1307 .1305 .1302 ,IZ9Z .1309 .1295 .1341 .1360 170.
180. ,3210 .3151 .3156 .3102 .3126 .3027 .3067 .305Z ,3031 ,3027 ,2996 .3051 ,3010 180.
190. ,1917 .1923 ,1848 .1796 .1934 .1771 ,1755 .1791 .1728 ,1711 .1758 .1?61 .1826 190.
ZOO* ,1373 .1365 .1351 ,1308 ,1336 ,1254 .1289 ,1291 ,1246 *1255 *1225 .1307 .1314 200,
210. .1152 .1156 ,1142 .1127 .1082 .1105 ,1105 ,1103 ,1084 .1096 .1044 .1088 .1100 210.
220, .1116 ,1073 ,1049 .1077 .1011 .1025 ,1034 .1014 ,1039 .1005 .0973 ,1034 ,1062 220.
240* .1057 *0964 .1011 .1007 ,0951 ,0973 .0938 .0920 .0921 .0913 ,0990 ,1012 ,1069 240,
270* .1061 ,0999 .1034 ,1039 .0916 ,0941 ,0948 ,0943 .0928 ,0926 ,0993 ,1022 ,1064 270.
300, .1065 .1011 .1055 .1028 ,0953 ,0941 .0956 .0970 .0967 ,0964 ,1027 .1033 .1060 300.
320. .1057 .0985 ,0998 ,1025 .0938 ,0962 ,0971 ,0969 .0956 ,0967 ,0926 ,0972 .1027 320,
330* .1024 ,0998 ,1008 .1000 ,0957 .0976 ,0965 .0964 ,0948 ,0967 .0931 .0945 ,0992 330*
340* ,1045 ,1034 ,1037 .1045 .1029 .1004 .1006 .0974 .0958 .0957 ,0927 ,1018 .1009 340.
350, ,1185 .1163 ,1127 .1083 .1190 .1054 ,1049 ,1052 ,1035 ,1028 ,1056 .1068 ,1105 350,
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TABLE III, - CONTINUED
(F) MACH - 2.50p BETA = 1.00 DEG, CONTINUED
THET_ CP &T XIL -
DEG .0357 .0714 ,/071 ,1479 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPH& • 10,50 DEG
O, ,0837 ,0763 ,0749 *06_8 ,0703 ,0720 ,0766 *0774 ,0799 *0774 ,0759 *0758 *0762 ,0779
10. .0593 *0622 ,0610 ,0611 *0696 ,0708 ,0690 ,0704 *0670 *0645 ,0668 .0688
20. .0779 ,0566 .0572 .0634 .0630 ,0676 ,0706 ,0696 ,0691 ,0647 ,0654 ,0690 ,0705
30. .0_77 ,0631 .065! ,0686 ,0686 ,0688 .0707 ,0667 ,0634 ,0700 ,0733
40. ,0744 ,0705 ,0611 ,0576 .0631 ,0732 ,0689 .0694 .0702 .0705 ,0711 .0665 .0686 .0747
60. .0615 .0636 ,0636 ,0631 ,0681 *0704 .0707 °0703 *0761 ,0733 .0701 ,0752
90, ,0814 ,0709 ,0638 °0657 ,0648 ,0680 ,0697 .2607 ,0750 ,0681 *071Z *0742 *07Z0
120. ,0598 .0634 ,0632 ,0656 ,0703 ,0717 ,0720 ,0699 ,0735 .0722 ,0746 ,0816
140. *0931 *0761 ,0616 .0660 °0653 .0768 ,0748 .0740 ,0756 ,0753 =0771 ,0718 *0773 *0812
150, ,0703 ,0716 .0714 ,0811 ,0822 ,0021 ,0846 ,0056 .0819 ,0904 .0892
160. .1257 .1101 .0974 ,0978 *0975 .1059 .1066 .1095 .1099 .1069 .1066 *11Z5 .1172
170. ,1822 .1858 ,1854 .1846 ,1977 .1971 ,2000 .2027 .2012 .2003 .2000 .2019
180. .4446 ,4319 ,6432 .4395 ,4327 ,4398 ,4377 ,4381 .4451 ,4400 ,6374 *6390 ,6337 ,4620
190, *2291 .2288 ,2307 ,2258 ,2416 .2419 .2428 .2485 .2444 .2462 .2453 .2480
200. ,1647 ,1536 .1427 .1400 ,1408 ,1488 .1528 ,1551 ,1509 .1518 .1492 ,1561 ,1597
210, .1112 .1126 .1119 .1195 .1214 .1218 .1208 ,1216 .1189 ,1291 *1284
220. ,1278 ,IIII .0982 ,I04Z .I031 ,1093 ,1098 ,1126 ,1130 ,1126 .1119 ,I092 ,1160 *1156
240, ,0960 ,0939 ,0930 .0947 .1005 .1006 ,1023 ,1005 ,1025 .0986 .1013 ,1049
270, .1081 ,0959 .0911 ,0904 ,0908 .0947 ,0963 .2643 .1009 .0932 ,0976 ,0993 .0980
300, .0815 .0847 .0854 ,0883 ,0917 .0933 .0924 ,0951 .0991 ,0969 ,0931 ,0993
3ZO, .0954 .0879 ,0776 ,0758 ,0812 *ogzo ,0897 ,0905 ,0890 ,0898 .0930 *0866 *0889 *0956
330, ,0755 ,0795 ,0836 ,0872 ,0870 ,0874 ,0894 *0863 .0815 *0906 .0918
340, .0881 .0710 ,0761 ,0775 *OTTZ ,0865 ,0861 .0658 ,0855 .0827 ,0808 *0860 *0877
350, *0732 ,0765 ,0747 *0732 ,0836 .0832 *0833 *0835 *0802 .0801 *0818 *0826
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O, ,0538 ,0489 ,0400 ,0353 ,0351 ,0390 .0437 ,0436 ,0445 ,0431 .0409 .0410 ,0403 ,0463
10, ,0373 ,0353 .0377 .0379 ,0452 .0445 ,0430 ,0435 *0616 *0611 *04ZZ .0638
ZO. ,0691 .0367 *0350 ,039T *0401 .0461 .0460 ,0444 ,0450 ,0423 .0410 *0652 *0467
30, ,0371 *0426 *0411 ,0655 ,0443 ,0459 ,0483 ,0458 *0403 ,0466 *0493
40, ,0534 ,0452 ,0383 ,0406 ,0421 .0526 ,0468 .0472 .0486 .0498 .0515 ,0449 °0654 .0509
60, ,O40O ,0484 .0454 ,0441 ,0475 ,0506 .0517 ,0533 .0580 .0558 .0527 ,0577
go. ,0660 ,0554 .0693 *0489 ,0487 ,0529 .0538 ,3127 ,0591 .0497 *0535 *0569 *0584
120, ,0578 .0539 .0516 ,0543 .0592 .0615 .0590 .0611 .0625 .0610 .0631 .0721
140. *0936 .0761 ,0639 .0608 *0630 .0729 ,0678 ,0700 ,0696 *0722 .0716 .0664 .0696 *0721
150, ,0811 *0785 .0772 °0842 ,0888 *0823 *0885 *0890 *0868 *0965 ,0942
160. .1569 ,1369 ,1226 .1213 .1253 .1349 .1342 ,1383 ,1354 .1341 .1335 .1413 .1626
170, ,2411 ,2480 ,2460 .2460 ,2616 ,1611 ,2630 ,2692 ,2639 .2669 .2677 ,2702
180, .5842 ,5706 ,5825 .5797 .5774 ,5853 ,5768 .5742 ,5837 .5771 .5771 .5770 .5750 .5820
190. ,1871 .2918 .2922 .2953 .3099 .3064 .3116 ,3112 ,3137 .3109 *3123 .3160
200, ,2001 ,1772 ,1708 ,1682 ,1735 ,1773 ,1789 ,1829 ,1834 ,1788 ,1748 ,189Z ,1877
210, .1224 .1213 ,1223 *1286 ,1308 .1289 ,1343 .1348 ,13OZ .1404 ,1407
220. .1318 .1124 .I004 .I027 .I035 .1113 ,II19 ,I158 ,I136 ,1160 ,1111 .1073 .1135 *I170
240. ,0942 .0898 .0864 ,0903 ,0_46 .0985 ,0984 ,0982 ,0992 ,0970 .1001 ,1066
270. .0957 .08_0 .0792 .0792 ,0788 .0833 .0844 .3155 ,0877 ,0798 .0853 ,0873 .0879
300. ,0616 ,0691 .0678 ,0691 ,0728 ,0768 ,0760 ,0758 ,0827 ,0818 ,0778 ,0833
820. ,0742 ,0621 ,0568 .0600 .0607 ,0698 .0072 ,0678 ,0679 .0690 ,0717 ,0653 ,0688 ,0735
330. ,0520 ,0868 ,0560 ,0618 ,0613 ,0626 ,0655 ,0626 ,0568 *0645 ,0680
340. .0574 .0461 ,0467 ,0802 .0501 .0564 ,0587 ,0575 ,0586 ,0531 *0525 *0581 ,0587
350, ,0_06 .0430 *0_45 .0428 .051_ *0514 *0500 .0504 .04b3 ,0462 .0480 .0500
FOR ALPHA • 20,510EG
O. ,0310 *_261 ,0177 *013_ ,0168 ,0198 ,0235 ,0240 .0263 .0130 *0223 .0225 .0224 ,0250
I0. .010_ .0120 .0128 ,0136 .0210 .0215 .0197 .0Z07 .0186 *0193 ,0203 ,0221
20, .0182 ,0066 ,OLOZ .0111 .0089 ,0128 ,0170 ,0175 ,OZOI ,0155 *0163 *0191 ,0196
30, ,0116 .OllZ .0119 .0138 .0147 ,0179 ,0210 .0188 ,0151 .0189 .0211
40. .0248 ,0184 .0094 .0147 ,0113 *0144 ,0172 ,0188 *0213 *0209 *0258 *0195 .0187 *0245
60. ,0135 ,0206 .0169 ,0180 ,0212 ,0252 ,0243 ,0261 ,0313 .0323 ,0300 ,0369
90. .0546 .0367 ,0316 ,0309 ,0325 .0354 .0338 .3771 ,0414 ,0311 .0354 .0356 ,0361
120. ,0514 .0660 .0475 .0479 ,0495 ,0845 ,0560 .0543 .0552 .0563 .0581 *0646
140. *1011 .0824 ,0714 ,0710 ,0734 ,0790 ,0765 ,0806 .0774 ,0774 *0763 .0751 *0793 .0809
150. .1011 ,0992 .0977 .1045 .1066 .1050 .1073 *1091 .1106 .1189 .1187
160, ,1922 *1735 .lb30 .1570 *1603 ,1688 .1733 .1760 .1768 ,1716 .1678 .1790 .1834
170, .3017 .3146 .3155 .3132 ,3284 ,3292 ,3336 ,3439 .3412 ,3355 *3633 *3680
leO. .7214 .7176 .7136 *7289 ,7167 ,7213 .7ZZO .7250 .7196 .7255 .7180 *7Z39 *7249 ,7171
190. ,3564 ,3663 *3620 ,3627 ,3830 ,3806 .3832 .3888 .3876 *3876 *3883 *3909
200, ,2399 .2196 ,2074 ,ZOZ4 ,2061 ,1167 .1205 .2205 ,2204 ,2167 .2181 .2277 .2Z76
210, ,1425 .1358 ,1399 .1692 .1500 .1451 ,1499 .1531 .1510 ,161_ .1599
210, *1393 .1231 .1131 *1083 .1090 ,1187 ,1176 *1225 ,1198 .lZ01 .1186 .1177 .1195 .1224
240, ,0935 *0844 .0847 ,0861 .0890 ,0892 ,0906 ,0939 *0951 *OgZ7 *0954 .1050
270, ,0853 .0691 .0652 ,0633 ,0647 ,0676 ,0677 .3767 ,0736 ,0651 ,0699 .0716 ,0733
300, ,0396 ,0469 ,0458 ,0672 .0490 .0526 ,0530 .0555 .0606 ,0611 .0603 ,0642
320, *0472 *0342 *0292 *0349 *0323 ,0408 *0379 *0420 *0629 *0448 ,0462 *0389 .0613 *0636
330* ,0277 ,0254 *OZSZ .0291 *0189 ,0341 *0355 *0315 *0269 *0333 *0360
340, .0232 ,0126 .0167 .0196 ,0158 ,Olg& ,0219 ,0249 ,0247 ,0109 .0211 *0247 .0161
380, ,0080 .0088 ,0107 ,0086 ,0163 ,0166 .0166 .0169 .0160 .0153 .0165 .0187
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TABLE ZII* - CONTINUED
(F) NACH * 2*§Or 8ETA " 1,00 OEG* CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETAe
DEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 10,50 DEG
O, ,0786 .0749 .0742 .0729 .0738 .0667 .0671 .0676 .0671 .0679 .0668 .0707 ,0675 O.
10. .0753 ,0667 .0628 ,0600 ,0694 ,0557 ,0576 ,0580 ,0569 .0§76 .0602 .061Z ,0608 10,
ZO* .0646 .0641 .0631 .0642 .0619 ,0594 .0593 .0583 ,0571 ,0557 ,0547 ,0601 ,0626 ZO.
30. .0667 .0637 ,0632 ,062T .0591 .0598 .0591 ,0598 .0573 .0574 *0558 .0574 .0623 30,
40. .0697 .0645 ,0641 ,0647 .0580 .0609 .060L ,0609 ,0591 ,0589 .0553 .0614 .0665 40,
60, .0695 ,0664 .0683 ,0701 .0617 ,0604 .0602 .0626 .0623 .0616 ,0682 .0692 .0706 60.
90. .0714 .0670 *0694 .0715 .0598 .0623 .0617 .0612 .0616 *0603 .0664 .0692 .0699 90.
120. ,0753 .0686 ,0?09 ,0704 °0664 .0665 ,0629 .0616 ,061§ .0597 .0641 .0682 ,0709 120.
140. .0805 .0753 ,0754 .0787 .0739 ,0719 ,0721 ,07Z8 .0695 ,0716 .0683 *0726 ,0T70 140,
150. .0821 ,0805 ,080§ ,0811 .0780 .0800 ,0788 ,0812 ,0758 .0790 ,0746 .0766 .0819 150,
160, .114T ,1137 .1132 ,1149 ,1128 ,1089 ,1095 .1086 .1031 ,1025 ,0998 ,1070 .1058 160,
170. ,2026 .Z034 .1925 .1903 .1964 ,1T98 .1779 .1788 .1758 ,1764 .1T79 .1812 .1846 170,
180. ,4412 .4339 .4365 .4320 ,4311 ,4274 .4305 ,4293 ,4246 .4205 .4216 .4300 .4178 180.
190. .2428 ,2460 ,2376 ,2364 ,2445 .2272 ,2275 ,2292 .2235 .2256 .2269 ,2303 .2344 190,
280. .1561 .1581 ,1561 .1571 .1540 .1485 .1495 .1520 .1419 ,1430 .1425 .1500 ,1496 200.
210. .1196 .1181 ,1207 ,1211 ,1140 .1177 .1179 .1197 .1157 .1169 ,1142 *1142 ,1170 210*
220. .1146 .1084 .1094 .1109 .1041 ,1040 .1041 ,1067 .1051 ,10€5 .1009 .1050 .1078 ZZO.
240, .1012 .0954 .0991 .0977 ,0931 ,0926 ,091T .0916 ,0890 ,0886 .0950 ,0983 .1041 240.
270. .0983 .0937 .0956 .0969 ,0857 .0865 .0871 ,0870 ,0866 ,0856 ,0911 ,0954 .0990 270.
300. .0952 ,0903 .0929 *0921 ,0824 ,0840 ,0842 ,0851 ,0848 .OB4T .0926 *0912 .0916 300.
320. .0920 .0838 .0846 .0854 .OT85 ,0804 .0801 ,0815 .0831 ,0786 .0748 .0816 ,0866 320.
330, .0843 ,0837 .0830 ,0813 ,OT72 .0783 ,0786 .0782 .0759 .0771 .0741 .0758 .0802 330.
340. ,0822 .0805 ,0798 .0814 ,0821 .0761 .0765 .0750 ,0744 ,0730 *0706 .0778 ,0787 340.
350, *0871 .0819 *0780 ,0745 ,0851 ,0716 *0718 ,0727 ,OTOT ,0728 .0727 .OT§4 ,0763 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 OEG
O. ,0448 .0429 .0416 .0405 ,0406 ,0341 ,0352 .0353 .0353 .8352 ,0349 .03T5 ,0352 O.
10. .0527 .0420 .0385 .0367 .0449 ,0336 .0354 ,0351 ,0352 .0380 ,0384 .039T .0412 10.
20. ,0407 .0393 .0397 ,0416 ,0404 .0375 ,0367 .036¢ .0369 .0360 .0332 .0387 ,0413 20.
30. .0429 ,0419 .0409 ,0394 ,0368 .0367 .0359 ,0379 .0373 .0373 .0358 .0363 ,0414 30.
40. ,0487 .0423 ,0427 .0434 *0371 .0386 ,0376 .0401 .0397 .0389 .0343 .0413 .0489 40,
60. .0541 .0488 .0495 ,0496 .0417 ,0428 ,0422 .0432 .0465 .0449 .O§O0 *0503 .0498 60.
90, ,0569 .0§25 ,0534 .0549 .0460 ,0473 ,0478 .0479 .0473 .0469 ,0517 ,0533 .0566 90.
120. .0666 ,0604 .0615 .0606 ,0558 .0561 *0536 ,0517 ,0511 .0452 .0518 ,0551 .0637 120.
140. *0715 ,0694 ,OTO3 .0717 .0669 .0669 .0706 ,0679 .0684 *0652 ,06¢6 .0696 .0772 140.
150. .0864 ,0868 .0872 .0855 .0804 ,0798 ,0828 ,0829 ,0818 ,0817 ,0788 .0813 .0845 150.
160. ,1417 ,1435 ,1457 .1420 .1431 ,1345 .1367 .1352 .1307 ,1319 ,1292 .1336 ,1333 160.
170. .2689 .2681 .2591 .2527 .2627 .2402 ,2350 .2384 ,2329 ,2401 .2420 .2422 .2445 1TO,
180, .5809 .5733 ,5734 .5663 ,5702 ,5715 .5725 ,5720 ,5702 .5633 .5610 ,5671 .5586 180,
190, .3123 .3156 .30¢9 .2987 ,31€0 *2891 .2897 .2917 *2895 ,2888 .2876 *2988 .2955 190.
200. ,1870 ,1867 ,1904 .1891 .1897 ,1795 .1791 ,1800 .1757 ,1793 .1728 ,1803 ,1800 200.
210. .1293 ,1274 .1296 .1281 .1216 .1265 .1303 .1280 ,1295 ,1279 ,1239 .1256 .1293 210.
220. .1134 ,1084 .1151 ,1143 .1086 ,1066 ,1107 .1110 ,1099 .1077 ,1047 .1115 .1155 220,
240, ,1021 ,0924 ,0962 ,0959 ,0884 .0888 .0874 .0842 ,0836 ,0812 ,0897 .0910 .0998 240.
270. .0858 .0816 .0837 .0867 ,0735 .0747 ,0770 .0753 ,0752 *0740 ,0805 .0880 *0852 270.
300, .078T ,0724 .074T *0759 ,0665 *0663 ,0659 .0687 .0682 ,0678 .0742 .0735 .0734 300,
820, .0683 ,0617 ,0628 ,0629 .0572 ,0586 ,0579 .0581 .0570 ,0536 .0524 ,0595 .0651 320,
330. ,059T ,0578 ,0567 ,0561 .0527 ,0537 .0835 ,0535 *0520 .0519 ,0504 ,0516 ,0590 330.
340. .0526 .0515 .0821 .0532 .0525 .0490 .0499 .0490 .0483 .0469 ,0436 ,0499 ,0539 340,
350. .0557 ,0497 ,0455 ,0427 ,0527 .0402 ,0411 .0403 ,0405 .0413 .0424 .0444 .0462 350,
FOR ALPHA * 20,53 DEG
O, *0258 ,0236 .0233 ,0228 .0224 .0167 ,0172 ,0177 *0176 ,0178 ,0176 ,0190 .01TZ O.
10. .0328 .0210 .0185 .0163 .0242 ,0145 .0160 .0145 .0140 ,0145 .0167 .0173 .0195 10.
20. .0135 .0143 ,0150 ,0165 .0175 .0132 ,0143 .0123 ,0111 .0099 .0094 .0136 ,0166 20,
30. ,0167 .0157 ,0150 .0133 ,0117 ,0114 .0117 ,0120 .0106 .0117 .0098 .0104 ,0171 30.
40. .0211 .0180 .0185 ,0187 .0145 .0169 ,0143 .0143 ,0147 .0115 .0106 .0160 ,0200 40.
60. ,0307 ,0290 .0289 .8285 ,0244 ,0226 ,0213 .0220 ,0252 .0233 ,029T .0274 .0285 60.
90. .0373 .0331 .0338 .0379 ,0286 ,0291 .0300 ,0308 .0316 .0302 .033T ,036¢ .0400 90,
120. .0613 ,8570 .0566 ,0581 .0539 ,0522 ,0510 .0504 .0484 ,0431 .0475 .0485 .0550 120,
140. ,0767 .0735 ,0771 ,0788 .0726 .0783 .0735 .0741 ,0740 ,0718 .0684 .0758 ,0803 140,
150. .1117 .1060 .1069 .1069 .0988 ,1013 .1039 ,1032 ,1008 .1015 .1001 .1004 .1042 150,
160, .1815 .1817 .1839 ,1834 .1837 .1739 .1748 ,1766 ,1698 ,1719 ,1694 .1744 ,1722 160.
170, ,3425 .3443 ,3354 .3257 .3344 .3114 .3092 .3095 ,3043 .3056 ,3076 .3133 .3136 170,
180, .7312 .7261 .7234 .7155 .7165 ,7231 ,7237 ,7251 ,7188 ,7173 ,7127 .7249 .7116 180,
190, ,3907 ,3891 .3807 .3T15 .381T ,3637 ,3629 .3641 ,3609 .3594 ,3623 ,3659 .3695 190.
200. .2259 .2283 .2274 .2230 ,ZBT9 .2196 ,2175 .2176 .2150 .2180 .213T .2177 .2L48 200.
210. ,1508 .1476 .1469 .1443 ,1381 ,1397 .1448 .1448 ,1423 ,1468 ,1441 ,1445 ,1470 210,
220. ,1203 ,1146 .1202 ,1204 .1141 ,1130 ,113T ,1126 .llST ,1169 ,1120 .1183 ,1245 220,
240, ,0995 .0934 .0951 ,0946 ,0901 .0888 .0855 ,0828 ,0826 .0T70 .0861 *0881 .0932 240,
270. ,0711 ,0675 ,0693 ,0715 ,0594 .0615 ,0634 ,0639 ,0656 ,0635 ,0673 .0703 ,0734 270,
300. .0595 .0557 .0566 ,0563 ,0479 *0478 .0469 .0503 .0512 ,0505 .0582 .0559 *0580 300*
320, .0404 ,0362 .0361 *0376 *0333 ,0338 ,0328 .0336 ,0338 .0311 .0277 ,0344 .0369 320,
330, .0301 ,0289 .02T6 *0260 ,0230 .0224 .0251 .0261 .OZ6Z ,0251 *0236 ,0254 .0280 330*
340, ,OZO0 .0190 .0199 *0203 .0212 .0182 *0189 *0203 .0174 .0172 ,0146 .0201 ,0217 340.
350. .0267 .0183 .0149 *0128 .0204 .0101 *0L12 .0117 .0106 *01ZZ .0132 .0143 .0160 350.
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TABLE llI.- CONTINUEO
[G) MACH • 2,50p BETA = 2.99 DEG
THETAp CP AT X/L -
DEG ,0357 ,0716 ,1071 ,1629 ,1786 ,2163 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 .6286 ,6663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -6,51 OEG
O, ,2873 ,282B ,zgzo ,2869 ,2807 ,2860 ,2880 ,28fl0 .2925 ,2901 ,2891 ,2882 ,2876 ,2936
10. ,1014 ,1003 ,0990 ,0973 ,I076 ,1062 .10§0 ,1081 .1056 ,I058 ,1082 ,1103
20. *0812 *07_0 *060L *05_7 ,0579 *065q ,066_ .067_ ,0661 *0666 ,0633 .0706 .070§
30. .05_) ,0555 .0532 .0596 ,0597 .0609 *0636 ,0628 .0588 .0656 .06bZ
60. .0755 ,0666 ,0680 .0555 .0550 .0669 ,0609 *0_10 ,0636 *0623 ,0660 ,0599 ,0660 .0673
60, .0522 .0575 *0561 ,0571 .0603 ,061q .06Z5 .0612 .0637 .0592 *0611 ,0672
go, ,070B ,0637 ,06gz ,053q ,056Z ,0578 ,0577 ,2003 ,063Z ,0565 *0580 .0606 *0580
120. .06bO .0672 ,0687 .0533 ,0551 ,0562 .0529 ,0536 ,0558 ,0539 ,0510 *0559
140. ,0686 .0665 .0677 ,06BZ ,0680 ,0601 *0555 *0559 *0561 *0555 .0556 *0507 *0525 .0561
150. *0671 *0486 ,0507 .0566 *0568 .0557 ,0552 .0531 .0679 .0569 ,0563
160. ,0639 ,0508 ,0686 ,0688 *0671 *0523 ,0570 ,0572 ,0560 .0512 .0693 *0530 *0552
170. ,0569 ,0561 ,0500 ,0671 .0566 ,0556 *0561 .0571 .0551 ,0523 *0530 *0555
1BO. .1378 ,1303 .1337 ,1270 .1269 *IZSB .1297 *1298 ,132Z .1296 .1253 .1265 *1Z37 ,1286
190, .13Z0 .132B .132b ,1291 ,138T .139b .1602 ,1605 ,138b o1367 *1375 .13B3
200, *1366 .1223 *1255 *1232 .1207 .1276 .1316 *1309 ,130T .1258 .1259 .1296 .1333
210. *1199 .1207 .1200 ,1263 .1258 *1272 *1286 .1253 .1208 .1293 .1291
220. ,1624 .1370 ,1105 *1176 .1217 .1270 .1266 ,1267 ,1273 .1261 o1276 *1233 *1250 *1321
260. .1155 .1180 .1226 ,1227 .1266 ,1263 .1269 ,1261 .1293 ,1273 .1250 .1309
270. .1523 .1401 .1303 .1326 .1332 *1365 ,1352 .ZZ65 ,1393 .1326 .1392 .L3BB .1369
300. ,1325 .160Z ,1412 .1669 ,1473 ,1672 .1661 ,1661 .1516 .1672 .1653 *1561
320, ,1661 ,1535 .1386 .1666 ,1661 .1533 ,1569 o1578 ,1566 ,1593 *157Z .1562 .1566 ,1615
330. .1550 .1516 ,1518 ,1629 .1663 ,1629 .1671 ,1670 .1598 .1716 .1707
340, ,1855 .1786 ,1721 .1696 ,1713 ,180_ ,1866 ,1865 ,1835 ,1828 ,1835 .1892 ,1927
350, ,2209 ,2199 ,Z17B ,2171 .2360 ,2315 .2363 *2388 ,2386 ,232B ,2337 .237B
FOR ALPHA • -Z.51 DEG
O, .2690 ,2667 .2563 .2668 ,2400 .2658 ,2669 ,2690 ,268T ,2505 ,2679 .2652 ,2661 ,2508
10. ,0856 *0887 .0866 *08ZB *0923 ,0896 *0906 ,09bO *0926 ,0929 .0915 *0969
20* ,0766 ,0685 .0581 .0571 .0558 .0615 .0667 ,0670 ,0666 .0626 ,0622 ,ObTl *0708
30, ,0562 ,0550 .0568 °0590 .0661 .0666 ,06_B *06Z3 .05B6 *0653 .0670
60, ,076b ,0659 ,0500 ,0556 .0561 *0653 ,0618 *0636 *0665 *0635 ,0629 .0598 ,0637 *0662
60, ,0520 ,0555 ,0582 ,0601 ,0626 .0633 .0627 ,0615 ,0632 ,0627 ,0627 .0663
90, .0736 *0655 .0507 .0561 *0576 .0602 ,0595 *1936 ,0639 *0553 *0595 *0610 ,0586
120. .0696 ,0686 ,0516 .0565 .0559 ,0556 ,0560 .0533 ,0571 ,0539 ,0518 .0593
160, .0706 ,0667 ,0695 ,0688 ,0507 .058b ,0569 *0566 ,0563 *0556 ,0563 .0519 .0567 *0589
150. *0693 *0692 *0683 *0568 *056Z .0551 *0577 *0538 *0536 *0568 *0580
160, ,0645 .0519 .0696 ,0695 *0671 ,0533 *0559 *0567 *0556 ,0516 .0520 *0558 .0585
170, .0622 .05B6 ,05_6 .0563 .Oh01 ,0628 ,0593 .0637 .0592 ,0577 ,0581 .0610
180. ,1671 .1605 ,1639 .1590 .1561 .1505 ,1593 .1576 ,1599 *1539 ,15BB .1575 .1529 *1553
lgO, .156Z .1663 .1657 ,13ZB .1560 ,1566 .1537 ,1665 .1556 .1536 .1526 *1515
200, .165q ,1313 .1315 ,12B1 ,11B6 ,136S ,1600 ,1386 .1261 ,1365 ,1363 ,1378 .1365
210, .1297 .1241 ,1152 .1336 ,1309 o1312 ,1238 .1330 ,1266 .1351 .1256
220, .1670 .1617 ,1261 ,1262 .1213 ,1302 ,1322 .1296 ,1301 ,1226 o1336 .1268 ,12B9 ,1255
260, ,1197 .llOl .1195 ,1255 .1331 .1292 ,1285 .1188 ,1355 .IZB6 .1266 .1252
270, ,1536 .1656 .1296 .1308 .1361 .13B0 .1371 .2151 .1610 .1367 .1606 ,1605 .1337
300. .1366 ,1398 ,1398 .1639 .1670 .1667 ,1650 .1663 .1517 ,1663 ,166B .1511
320, .1666 .1569 ,1360 ,1669 .1616 .1501 .15IT .1560 .1565 .1536 .1573 .1516 .1560 .1601
330. ,1515 .1475 .1686 ,1570 .1595 .1600 ,1596 .1618 ,1556 .1676 .1651
340. .17e0 .1727 .1654 .1635 .1612 .1712 ,1762 ,1775 ,1768 .1723 .1731 .1781 ,1003
350, ,2039 ,2032 ,2031 .1977 .2117 .2116 ,2150 .2176 ,2150 .2112 ,2159 .2169
FOR ALP_ • -1.51 DEG
0. .22_6 ,22_I ,2322 .2260 .2226 ,2236 .2289 ,2269 .2287 .2272 .2256 .2256 .2268 .2306
10. .07_0 .0U54 .0803 *0772 .0866 ,0888 ,08bO ,0886 ,0845 *0835 ,086B *0883
20, .0751 .06_0 .05_1 .0562 .0562 ,0611 ,0656 ,0662 *0625 ,0627 ,0622 ,0655 *0683
30. .0567 ,0539 .0535 ,0593 .0662 ,0626 ,0661 .0635 ,0621 *0663 .0674
40. .0752 .066_ .O_Zb .0553 .0552 .0656 .0600 ,0640 ,0061 ,0656 ,0667 *0617 ,0646 *0658
60, ,056_ .0563 .0567 .0588 ,0616 .0627 ,0629 .0619 ,0665 .0636 *0606 *0666
90. .0737 .0662 .OSlb .0569 .0573 .0596 ,0606 .1922 .0657 ,0557 ,0606 .0616 ,0588
120. ,0670 .0686 .0696 .0534 .0557 *0558 *0560 ,0566 ,0580 *0555 ,0536 *0583
140, .0711 .0632 .0676 .0690 .0511 .0591 ,0561 .0568 ,0579 .0557 .0564 ,05ZZ ,0565 .0590
150. .06d6 .0501 ,0982 ,0536 .0559 ,0560 .0562 *0566 *0501 .0579 .0579
160. ,U668 .0512 .0692 ,0500 ,0660 ,0525 ,0567 .0569 ,0553 ,0522 ,0515 *0558 .0579
170. ,0631 .0627 .0586 .0561 .0633 .0626 ,0629 .0667 ,0620 *0583 .0613 ,0660
180. .1?90 ,1723 .1782 .1737 ,1718 .1735 ,1721 .1710 ,1758 ,1762 .1713 *1702 ,1691 .1766
190. ,1562 ,1566 .1572 ,1552 ,1585 ,1605 .1656 .1721 ,1597 .1569 ,1666 ,1676
200* .1467 ,1318 .1355 ,1393 .1369 .1350 ,1618 ,1655 ,1686 .1381 .1388 ,1662 .1568
210. .1317 .1315 .1319 .1302 .1319 _1359 .1392 ,1313 .1ZB3 .1612 *lq7q
220, .1666 ,1362 ,1236 .1310 .1297 .13Z0 .128B .1306 ,137Z ,13B1 .1305 ,1278 .1339 .1657
240, .1195 .1ZZ6 .1360 ,1266 .1278 .1302 .1330 ,1366 .131T ,12B6 .1299 .1387
270, ,1532 ,1660 .127_ ,1387 ,1338 .1363 .1382 .2123 ,1610 .1339 .1396 .163B .1620
300, .13Z8 ,1386 .1394 .1416 ,16_Z .1461 ,1661 ,1668 .15Z1 ,1676 .1663 ,1519
320, .1607 ,1526 .1365 .1616 .1396 .1671 .1681 ,1695 ,1525 .1566 ,156B ,1696 .1_29 ,1580
330, .1671 ,1438 ,1436 ,1550 ,1559 .1566 ,1581 .1560 ,1523 ,1613 .1627
360. ,1703 ,1666 .1583 .1580 .1576 .1667 .1699 .1707 .1690 ,1658 .1652 .1719 .1762
350, ,1917 .1920 .1903 ,1887 .ZOZb ,2023 ,Z011 ,2070 .2020 ,Z019 .2036 .Z05Z
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TABLE III.- COHTIHUED
(G) MACH • Z*50p BETA • 2.99 OEG, CONTINUEO
THETAJ CP AT XIL " THETAp
DEG *5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -4*51 OEG
O. ,2913 ,2856 ,2901 .2857 ,2361 .2786 ,2783 °2794 .2T76 .Z799 .2T85 ,2886 ,2801 0,
10, ,1119 ,1121 ,1019 ,1016 ,1070 .0946 ,0924 ,094T ,0925 .0941 .0938 ,1009 ,0993 10,
20. ,0685 ,0705 .0690 ,0721 .0704 .0668 .0660 ,0663 .0636 ,0623 .0607 ,0669 .0668 20,
30. .0598 .0597 .0614 .0615 .0565 .0583 .0556 .0587 .0549 .0584 *0549 °0562 .0600 30.
40, ,0647 .0590 ,0589 ,0591 ,0544 *0557 *0560 ,0576 .0565 *0554 ,0513 *0576 *0620 40,
60, .0631 *0§69 *0585 *0576 *0531 *0535 ,0516 ,0526 ,0529 .0514 *0559 .0621 .0647 60,
90, ,0572 *0525 ,0540 ,0546 .0443 .0454 ,0470 ,0459 ,0467 ,0470 *0527 *0572 ,0600 90.
120, ,0519 .0463 .0481 .0459 .0410 ,0419 *0425 ,0442 ,0438 .0437 *0497 .0521 ,0535 120.
140. .0520 .0463 ,0464 .0474 .0423 ,0447 *0446 *0448 .0450 *0442 ,0422 *0454 ,0496 140,
150. .0479 ,0467 *0476 *0473 ,0435 .0440 ,0431 .0446 *0426 ,0443 .0415 ,04Z8 ,0455 150.
160. *0494 ,0492 .0483 .0483 ,0474 .0434 *0440 ,0423 ,0402 *0409 *0393 ,0459 ,0446 180,
170, ,0581 .0534 ,0498 .0478 ,0541 .0429 .0431 .0440 .0402 .0418 *0427 .0447 ,0451 170.
180. ,1283 .1246 ,1232 .1220 ,1221 ,1159 .1132 ,1120 .1102 ,1108 .1119 ,1146 .1125 IBO,
190, ,1424 ,1384 ,1345 ,1321 ,1417 .1268 ,1267 .1263 ,1230 .1216 .1258 ,1271 ,1284 190,
200, .1263 .1250 .1252 o1261 ,1221 .1188 ,1193 .1182 .1163 ,1151 .1137 ,1206 .1187 200.
210, .1245 ,1214 ,1224 .1193 .1147 .1168 ,1169 ,1168 .1135 ,1141 .1127 ,1129 ,1173 ZlO.
220, ,1262 ,1210 .1202 ,1Z08 ,1133 ,1155 ,1173 ,1169 ,1141 ,1125 ,1093 .1167 ,1214 ZZO,
240, .1267 .1233 ,1251 .1219 ,1157 .1136 .1158 ,1158 .1150 .1143 .1219 ,1213 .1229 240,
270. .1350 ,1322 .1329 .1347 ,1207 ,1235 .1238 ,1237 ,1237 ,1220 .1290 .1331 .1355 2T0,
300. ,1498 ,1412 .1449 .1444 .1375 .1351 ,1328 .1358 .1347 ,1342 .1430 ,1440 *1506 300.
320, .1585 .1503 ,1500 ,1533 .1457 .1461 .1471 ,1476 ,1476 ,1484 *14Z6 ,1483 .1538 320,
330. .1629 ,1589 .1592 ,1596 .1525 ,1550 ,1562 .1556 .1554 .1542 .1530 ,1528 ,1589 330.
340, ,1883 .1870 .1838 ,1805 .1801 .1763 ,1761 ,1750 ,1719 ,1725 *1700 .1808 ,1810 340,
350. ,2374 .2369 .2334 ,2259 .2415 ,2226 .2234 .2216 .2191 ,2216 .2255 .2290 .2323 350,
FOR ALPHA - -2,51 OEG
O, .2490 *2465 .2447 ,2411 ,2458 .2351 .2374 .2376 ,2404 .2404 ,2380 .2425 .2398 O,
10. *0985 .0971 *0898 *0867 ,0929 *0796 .0813 ,0831 ,0797 ,0800 *0825 *0857 *0915 10.
20, ,0682 ,0674 ,0670 ,0673 ,0664 ,0626 ,0660 .0650 .0591 ,0604 ,0585 ,0643 ,0665 20.
30, ,0608 .0613 .0622 .0613 ,0567 .0577 ,0561 ,0581 .0546 ,0568 *0555 ,0573 ,0604 30,
40, ,0644 ,0596 .0590 ,0613 ,0562 ,0557 ,0567 ,0580 ,0573 ,0556 ,0544 ,0595 ,0622 40.
60, *0623 .0565 .0594 .0592 ,0550 ,0552 .0530 ,0540 ,0548 ,0530 ,0581 *0621 ,0655 60,
90. ,0579 *0542 *0560 *0564 ,0459 *0476 *0485 *0479 ,0494 ,0491 ,0553 ,0599 .0618 90*
120. .0545 .0514 ,0507 *0502 .0431 ,0429 ,0432 ,0454 ,0452 ,0469 *0529 ,0542 *0557 120,
140. ,0541 ,0493 ,0484 .0490 .0427 .0452 ,0465 .0474 ,0457 ,0475 *0437 ,0482 *0544 140.
150. .0500 .0487 .0489 .0471 .0433 .0447 .0454 .0464 .043Z .0478 .04§5 .0467 .049Z 150.
160, ,0527 .0516 *0492 ,0483 ,0473 *0464 *0455 ,0430 ,0428 *0444 ,0460 *0489 ,0496 160.
170. *0635 .0585 ,0542 ,0516 ,0593 ,0498 .0488 *0488 *0462 .0471 .0500 .0515 *0532 170.
180, .1532 ,1545 .1523 ,1501 ,1461 ,1450 .1458 ,1433 ,1360 ,1424 .1407 .1448 ,1392 180.
190. ,1591 ,1588 ,1490 .1448 .1483 ,1438 ,1442 ,1415 ,1299 .1417 .1440 .1414 . .1369 190.
200. ,1377 ,1420 .13_5 ,1347 .1232 .1317 ,1280 .1252 ,1152 .1253 ,1224 .1298 .1197 200,
210. .1301 .1308 .1272 .1232 ,1215 .1262 .1203 .1216 .1123 ,1218 *117Z ,1160 .1124 ZlO,
220. ,1331 .12T1 .1236 .1181 .1185 ,1257 ,1216 .1222 .1119 .1208 *1114 .1181 ,1156 220,
240. ,1319 ,1243 .1252 ,1142 ,1183 .1195 .1149 ,1151 .1187 ,1205 .1214 ,1222 ,lIT5 240,
270, ,1387 .1323 ,1340 ,1295 ,1225 ,1251 .1239 ,1192 ,1241 .1264 ,1307 ,1338 ,1329 270,
300. ,1488 ,1414 .1453 ,1427 .1350 ,1349 .1351 ,1327 .1337 ,1359 .1433 .1446 ,1465 300,
320, ,1550 .1474 .1473 ,1476 .1410 .1443 ,1456 ,1448 .1440 ,1432 ,1392 ,1462 ,1499 320,
330, ,1568 .1556 ,1577 .1531 ,1470 ,1510 ,1505 .1515 ,1468 .1507 .1462 ,1505 ,1543 330.
340. .1770 .1767 .1744 .1723 ,1705 ,1673 ,1668 ,1656 ,1602 ,1622 .1610 ,1723 ,1714 340,
350, ,2171 ,2174 ,2107 ,2063 ,2182 ,2035 ,Z016 ,2033 ,2014 ,2020 ,2065 ,2065 .2099 350,
FOR ALPHA • -1,51 OEG
O. .2305 *2254 .2270 .2231 .2247 .2184 .2191 .2180 ,2186 .2183 .2163 .2225 .2170 O.
10. *0951 *0891 .0841 ,0798 .0892 *0764 *0792 *0810 ,0738 *0T73 *0784 ,0801 .0816 10.
20, *0655 ,0666 *0650 ,0661 ,0658 ,0625 ,0655 ,0618 .0584 ,0596 *0614 ,0646 ,0651 20,
30, ,0605 *0597 .0617 ,0601 *0568 ,0566 .0562 ,0570 .0556 ,0578 *0573 *0582 .0601 30,
40. *0650 .0598 *0583 ,0598 ,0540 .0551 ,0561 ,0574 ,0563 ,0570 *0549 ,0581 ,0635 40.
60, ,0626 ,0591 ,0597 ,0596 ,0542 *0535 ,0529 ,0541 *0565 ,0536 *0589 ,0620 ,0668 60,
90, *0583 *0551 *0562 .05T1 *0476 .0481 ,0488 .0476 *0494 .0484 *0542 ,0604 .0621 90,
120. *0550 .0500 *0521 ,0505 ,0453 *0427 °0442 *0459 ,0485 ,0470 .0531 ,0546 ,0550 120,
140, .0560 ,0496 ,0488 .0487 ,0440 ,0444 ,0460 ,0491 ,0467 ,0480 *0443 .0486 .0526 140,
150. .0516 .0483 ,0501 *0402 ,0448 ,0447 ,0461 .0479 ,0437 .0468 .0449 ,0454 ,0498 150.
160, *0545 .0525 ,0502 .0508 .0480 .0480 .0484 *0458 .0419 ,0441 *0439 .0499 ,0493 lb0,
1T0. *0683 ,0618 .0579 ,0544 .0599 .0512 ,0518 .0501 .0490 *0500 *0523 .0527 *0532 170,
180, .1754 .1702 .1704 ,1674 .1698 ,1602 .1616 .1627 .1592 .1565 ,1557 ,1592 .1559 180.
190. ,1646 .1638 ,1590 .1595 .1729 ,1493 ,1507 ,1518 ,1535 ,1482 ,1526 .1549 ,1597 190,
ZOO, .1394 .1401 .1409 ,1431 .1425 .1323 ,1316 ,1326 ,1312 .1253 .1258 ,1371 ,1411 200.
210. ,1302 .1289 .1337 ,1335 ,1223 ,1247 ,1238 .1299 ,1292 .1216 .1199 .1219 .1309 210,
220, .1330 ,1269 .1282 ,1347 ,1180 .1217 ,1246 .1275 .1286 .1198 .1146 .1226 .1294 220.
240, .1290 .1248 .1289 .1333 .1167 .1165 ,1201 ,1234 ,1178 ,1170 *1235 ,1286 ,1332 240,
2T0, ,1366 ,1327 .1352 .1391 ,1209 ,1248 ,1255 .1278 ,1228 ,1228 .1309 ,1368 .1404 270,
300, .1465 ,1410 ,1423 .1426 ,1337 .1358 .1332 .1336 .1326 ,1332 .1405 .1450 ,1484 300.
320, ,1530 ,1464 ,1453 ,1476 .1389 .1414 ,1428 ,1433 ,1408 ,1422 .1364 ,1428 ,1503 320,
330, .1534 .1549 .1536 *1510 .1439 .1468 .1461 *1493 .1470 .1478 .1444 .1459 .1511 330*
340, ,1707 .1706 .1677 *1670 .1642 .1638 .161T ,1587 .1576 ,1565 ,156T ,1650 ,1672 340,
350, .Z061 .2048 ,1998 ,1963 ,2108 ,1940 .1932 ,1927 ,1907 .1932 .1961 ,1956 ,2002 350,
]67
TABLE 111, - ¢ONT[NUEO
(G) MACH - 2.50p BETA - 2.99 OEGe CONTIHUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1%19 ,1786 .21%3 .2500 .2857 ,3114 .3571 ,3919 ,4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA : -eSO OEG
O. .Z09Z ,2076 o2140 .2039 ,2019 °2056 ,1109 .2105 ,2105 .2131 .ZOB7 ,Z070 ,ZOB9 *Z112
10, .0756 .0789 ,0764 ,0729 °0820 ,0818 ,0607 ,OB16 ,0808 ,0773 ,0801 ,0830
20, .0740 ,0612 ,0569 ,0565 ,0557 .0600 ,0624 .0632 .0627 ,059Z ,0604 *0659 cObB6
30. .0535 ,0541 .0539 .0591 ,0621 ,0622 ,0649 ,0631 ,0591 .0673 ,0b67
%0. .0763 .0666 .0535 .0557 ,0558 .0653 ,0598 *0624 .0640 °0647 .0638 .0603 .0634 .0674
60, .0534 .0547 ,0577 ,0590 .0613 .0611 ,0614 .06Z4 .0651 ,0628 .0611 ,0663
gO. ,0745 ,0661 .0516 .0535 ,0564 ,0603 *0606 o1935 *0656 ,0570 .0605 ,0614 .0591
110. .0480 .0493 *0511 ,0510 .0557 ,0569 ,0559 ,0548 ,0571 .0554 .0540 .0600
140. ,0706 .0624 .0477 .0496 ,0501 .0576 .0545 .0574 ,0578 .0572 .0564 ,05Z8 .0551 ,0600
150. .0483 .0485 .0483 .0520 .0554 .0552 *0577 ,0546 .0505 .0994 .0569
160, ,0651 ,0528 ,04fl4 .0488 ,0477 .0514 .0546 °0552 °0544 .0518 .0§ll .0575 .0607
170. .0655 .0653 ,0623 ,0595 .0667 .0659 .0677 .0686 .0655 ,0630 .065Z ,0674
180. .1287 .1224 .1956 .1926 .1864 01902 ,1930 .1239 ,1958 01916 .1887 01886 .1895 ,1907
190. .1642 .1691 ,1632 ,1584 ,1747 .1710 .1726 .1749 .1735 .1706 ,1721 ,1745
200. .1542 ,1413 .1410 ,1406 ,1383 .1495 .1508 .1507 .1465 .1463 ,1456 ,1511 ,15Z5
210, .1358 .1300 .1286 .1394 .1413 ,1376 ,1361 .1416 .1352 .1446 .1424
220. .1514 .1454 .1259 .1307 .1286 .1358 ,1356 ,1358 .1363 ,1356 .1416 .1353 *1363 .1405
240. .1238 .1137 ,1281 .1318 .1331 .1340 ,1299 ,1291 .1394 .1360 .1308 ,1365
270. .1553 .1466 .1264 ,1350 .1367 .1376 .1361 .2128 .1430 .1374 .1424 .1423 .1337
300, ,1328 .1378 .1373 .1412 .1426 .1448 .14Z9 .1433 .1499 .1470 *1438 .1493
320. .1585 .1510 ,1344 .1412 .1381 .1478 ,1477 ,1489 ,14gZ .1489 ,1524 .1466 ,151Z ,1561
330. .1461 ,1416 ,1411 .1516 ,1533 .1521 ,1526 .1540 .1493 ,15BB .1598
3_0. .165_ .1537 .1541 .1530 .1512 .1611 .1646 .1660 .1638 .1616 ,1626 ,1683 ,1704
350. .1792 .1825 .1811 ,1779 .1938 .1918 .1920 .I976 .1938 .1898 .1942 .1955
FOR iLPHA • .50 OEG
O. ,1920 .189_ ,1973 ,1876 .1855 .1869 ,1910 ,1914 .193Z ,1930 ,1896 .1919 ,1880 .1950
10. .0733 .0723 .0708 .0679 .0775 .0747 ,0756 ,0798 ,0779 .0745 .0782 .0794
2_, ,0729 .0601 .0563 .0584 ,0550 .0616 ,0604 ,0628 ,0627 ,0602 ,0590 ,0647 ,0689
30. .0552 .0565 .0550 .0593 ,0607 .0614 .0629 .0613 .0577 ,0665 .0691
40, .0753 .0692 ,0531 ,0563 .0565 .0646 .0590 ,0620 ,0647 .0612 ,0648 ,0588 *0636 ,0691
60, .0525 .0544 ,0580 ,0575 .0611 .0610 ,0617 .0626 ,0649 .0610 .0607 ,0658
90. .0736 .0658 .0522 .0543 .0560 ,0599 .0603 ,1911 .0650 ,0564 .0610 .0620 .0590
120. .0485 .0485 .0511 .0510 .05_5 ,0566 .0563 .0548 .0572 ,0557 .0551 .0613
140. .0690 .0616 .0472 .0495 .0%98 .0555 ,0536 .0573 .0570 ,0570 ,0570 ,0535 ,0575 ,0613
150. .0_83 .0479 .046q .0518 .0549 .0551 .0581 .0550 .0519 .0596 .0599
160. .0666 .05_3 .050_ .0474 .0470 .0527 ,0554 .0570 .0563 ,0518 ,0511 .0567 .0594
170. .0670 .0692 .0663 .0643 .0719 ,0711 .0717 .0738 ,06B8 ,0679 ,0689 ,072%
IBO. .2144 .2089 .2144 ,2094 ,2062 .2096 .2112 ,2099 .2117 .2099 .2074 .2061 ,ZOb5 .2102
190, .1730 ,1731 ,1733 ,1707 ,1819 ,1796 ,1822 ,1855 .1833 .1786 .1603 ,1830
200. .1563 ,1485 .1458 .1431 ,1417 .1500 .1536 .1518 .1512 .1488 .1506 ,1558 .1590
210. .1338 ,1316 .1319 .1425 ,1419 .1417 .1416 ,1418 ,1359 ,1473 .1472
210, .1513 ,1413 .IZ48 ,1303 .1290 .1371 ,1380 ,1388 o1391 .1362 .1396 ,1354 .1374 ,143Z
240, .1214 .I148 ,1295 ,1307 ,1350 ,1330 .1329 ,1312 ,1392 .1341 .1327 ,1374
270. .1551 .1454 ,1164 .1361 .1368 .1379 *1387 ,2128 .1428 .1362 .1418 ,1421 .1379
300. .1311 .1338 .1379 ,1415 .1420 .1430 .1417 .1422 .1471 ,1449 ,1416 .1500
320. .1576 .1491 ,1337 .1411 .1359 .1463 .1453 .1466 .1460 ,1467 .1491 .1436 ,1481 .1536
330. .1430 ,1400 .1396 ,1480 .1497 .1479 .1516 ,1513 .1460 .1549 ,1565
340, .1611 .1431 ,1495 ,1492 .1477 .1569 .1596 ,1609 .1591 .15q0 ,1570 *16Z3 .1656
350. .1695 .1732 .1730 ,1710 .1835 ,1831 .1826 ,1875 ,1854 ,1813 ,1840 .1843
FOR ALPHA • 1.49 OEG
O. .1778 ,1734 .1759 .1721 .1704 .1723 .1745 .1750 .1773 .1766 ,1743 .171g *17Z3 ,1756
10. ,0708 .0712 .0664 ,0636 .0730 ,0738 .0723 ,0756 ,0735 .0702 .0748 ,0762
20, ,0711 .0571 .0566 .0569 .0549 ,0599 ,0636 .0635 ,0641 .0593 ,0603 ,0661 .0683
30. .0573 .0549 .0548 .0590 ,0626 .0620 .0625 ,0613 .0584 .0663 .0676
40. .0754 .0688 .0542 ,0570 .0558 ,0654 .0605 .0620 ,0627 .0627 .0631 ,0609 .0637 .0700
60. .0541 .0553 .0573 .0581 .0608 ,0625 .0601 .0609 .0645 .0632 .0609 ,0660
gO. ,0726 .0653 .0515 .0547 ,0566 .0591 .0606 ,1936 .0652 .0566 ,0610 .0612 ,OSBB
120. .0471 .0481 .0494 .05Z3 .0549 .0565 .055% ,0549 ,0577 .0561 .0543 .0606
140. ,0683 .0597 .0451 ,0%85 ,0%70 ,0560 .0530 ,0572 ,0562 .0564 ,0566 .0543 .0563 ,0609
150. .0481 .0463 ,0460 .0518 .0551 .0537 ,0567 .0542 .0515 .0564 .0600
160. .0660 ,0546 .0513 ,0464 .0455 .0524 ,0563 ,0562 .0556 .0516 ,0510 .056_ .0584
170. .0714 .07%1 ,0697 .0671 ,0757 .0758 ,0760 .079Z .0741 .0726 .0730 ,0750
180. .2312 .2275 ,Z337 .2180 ,2271 ,2258 .2308 ,2290 ,2313 .2304 ,2267 ,2260 .2256 .2284
190, .1817 .1814 ,1823 .1832 ,1947 .1925 .1911 ,1958 .1933 .1692 .1911 .1944
200, ,1635 .1553 .1484 .1477 ,1483 .1585 .1584 .1582 ,1578 ,1556 ,1575 .1625 ,1671
110. .1374 .1357 .1362 ,1471 ,1455 .1430 ,1478 .1473 .1416 .1506 ,1516
2ZO, ,1555 ,1451 .1261 .1317 .1311 ,1401 ,1405 ,1406 .1417 ,1409 .1446 ,1377 .1407 .1476
140, ,1149 .1309 ,1318 ,1315 .1360 ,1353 .135Z ,1337 ,1436 ,1361 ,1330 .1417
270, ,1546 ,1464 .1Z7b .1364 .1356 .1361 .1393 .1151 ,1415 .1174 .1416 .1430 ,1391
300, .1254 ,1293 .1382 .1408 ,1426 ,1417 .1410 .1396 .1461 .1433 ,1409 .1456
320. .1552 ,1463 .1310 .1386 .1360 .1415 .1447 .1444 .1453 .1446 ,1441 ,1425 .1446 ,1500
330. .1404 .1377 .1365 ,1458 ,1469 ,1467 ,1460 .1456 ,1406 .1501 ,IBll
340. ,1550 .1401 .1463 .1454 .1426 .1500 .1566 .1561 ,1536 .1530 ,1513 .1567 .1590
350. ,1619 ,1655 .1655 ,1594 .1719 ,1730 ,1733 ,1753 .1740 .1721 .1747 ,1757
168
TABLE II1, - CONTINUED
(G) NACH - Z*§Oe BETA - 2.99 OEGe CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL • THETAe
BEG ,5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8Z14 ,8571 ,8929 ,9Z86 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -.50 OEG
O. ,2128 *Z061 .2077 .2087 ,2070 .1985 .1993 .1989 .1990 .2012 .1987 .2038 .1978 O.
10, .089Z *0836 .0784 .0767 ,0839 .0705 .0715 .0728 .0707 .0719 .0744 .0775 .0793 10.
ZO, .0671 ,0661 .0638 ,06§3 ,0650 ,061§ .0631 ,0606 ,0571 .0582 .0575 ,0634 ,0621 ZO.
30. °0622 ,0600 ,0617 ,0§95 .0563 .0570 ,0555 .0575 ,0547 ,0§66 ,0351 .0561 .0608 30.
40. .0641 .0597 .0893 .0602 .0555 .0554 ,0552 .0569 .0560 .0567 .0541 .0586 .0641 40,
60. .0624 ,0575 ,0598 *0584 .0547 ,0529 ,0529 .0543 .0571 .0546 .0392 *0625 ,0660 60.
90. ,0580 .0547 °0564 .0578 .0474 ,0459 .0805 .0493 ,0504 ,0490 ,0541 ,0594 .0622 90.
120, *0§54 *0§07 .0535 *0518 ,0463 ,0453 ,04§4 ,0458 .046§ .0469 .0531 .0550 *0569 120.
140. .0566 .0506 .0510 *0514 .0447 .0457 .0467 .0482 .0473 .0472 *0448 *0491 *0544 140.
150. .0527 .0506 ,0516 ,0492 .0446 .0461 .0461 .0475 .0458 .0475 .045_ .0459 .0503 150.
160. .0552 .0548 .0529 .0518 .0496 .0469 ,0494 .0476 .0651 .0442 .0439 .0517 .0507 160,
170. .0702 .0675 ,0620 .0574 .0642 ,0534 ,054T .0§42 ,0515 ,0535 .0542 .0586 .0597 170,
I80, ,1896 .1874 .1866 .1822 .1822 o1774 ,1774 .1765 ,1761 ,1761 .1742 ,1775 ,1740 180.
190. ,1775 ,1748 .1694 .1652 .1747 .1646 .1630 .1599 .1563 ,1583 ,1616 ,1623 .1621 190.
200, .1497 ,1481 .1479 .1430 .1391 .1409 ,1413 o1355 ,1313 .1363 ,1328 .1399 .1387 ZOO.
210. ,1379 .1364 .1351 ,1323 ,1281 ,130B ,1279 .1296 .1264 .1329 .1268 .1256 .1272 210,
220. .1393 .1308 .1301 .1293 ,1255 .1268 .IZB3 .1249 .IZZ7 .1267 .1212 .1236 .1271 ZZO.
240. .1375 .1299 .1306 .1260 ,1225 .1219 .1197 .1201 .1210 .1211 .1259 .1273 .1293 240.
270, ,1420 ,1350 .1368 ,1352 .1238 ,1252 ,1265 ,1238 .1258 .1243 ,1327 .1349 ,1369 270,
300, .1468 .1408 ,1424 ,1421 .1336 .1321 .1333 .1333 .1343 .1343 .1413 *1427 ,1455 300.
320. .1527 .1440 *1452 .1457 .1375 ,1386 ,1429 .1410 ,1394 ,1382 .1343 .1411 ,1459 320,
330. .1514 .1496 .1511 .1483 .1434 .1460 ,1440 .1451 o1420 o1442 .1408 ,1439 ,1477 330.
340. ,1659 .1635 .1643 .1619 .1610 .1567 .1570 .1546 .1516 .1528 .1514 ,1605 .1623 340,
350. ,1980 ,1956 .1901 .1863 .1991 .1821 ,1818 ,1840 ,I823 .1835 .1866 ,1878 .1901 350.
FOR ALPHA • .50 BEG
0, .1936 .1913 o1895 .1891 o1883 ,1814 ,1813 .181Z .1814 .1830 .1794 .1837 *1807 O*
10. .0841 .0798 .0751 .0742 .0799 .0703 *0671 .0690 *0685 ,0690 *0685 .0706 .0731 10.
20. ,0654 ,0657 ,0642 .0684 ,0645 ,0614 .0598 .0584 .0551 .0554 ,0531 .0603 .0624 ZO,
30. .0632 .0608 ,0625 .0597 ,0552 ,0564 .0557 ,0584 ,0545 .0569 ,0522 .0552 ,0602 30.
40. .0657 ,0590 .0585 .0601 .0539 .0554 .0563 .0562 .0569 .0548 ,0515 .0575 .0620 40.
601 .0628 ,0566 .059Z .0596 .0547 ,0533 .0539 *0546 *05§4 *0528 *0585 .0683 .0652 60,
90, .0591 .0546 ,0575 .0§90 *0483 *0459 *0500 ,0494 *0493 .0479 .0542 .0600 *0623 90*
120. *0562 *0520 .0536 .0528 *0466 .0459 .0458 *0469 .0457 .0458 .0529 *0548 ,0570 120.
140. ,0571 .0508 ,0508 .0512 *0447 .0453 .0469 ,0480 ,0470 .0474 .0455 ,0493 .0543 140,
150. .0523 .0512 .0523 *0504 ,0442 .0456 .0460 *0468 ,0453 *0476 .0459 .0476 .0516 150.
160, *0550 *0554 .0546 *0534 *0509 ,0475 .0491 .0489 *0470 *0455 *0455 *0527 *0520 160.
170. .07ZB ,0715 *0667 ,0614 .0679 ,0567 .0595 *0613 .0579 ,0580 .0582 *0618 ,0626 170,
180. .2109 .2069 .2043 ,2003 .2048 .1951 ,1943 .197Z .1943 .1935 .1928 .1957 ,1903 180,
190. .1861 .1842 .1809 ,1738 .1855 .1686 .1688 .1665 .1657 .1649 .1119 .1731 .1741 190.
200. .1535 .1530 .1493 .1490 ,1453 .1447 .1416 *1408 .1377 .1378 .1355 .1446 .1442 200*
210. .1404 .1373 .1368 .1350 .1305 .1327 ,1310 .1319 .12T6 .1306 .1277 .1260 .1307 210.
ZZO. .1391 .1323 .1318 .1326 *1256 ,1280 .1288 .1278 .1257 .1273 *1209 .1268 .1301 220,
240. .1355 ,1281 .1312 *1287 .1224 .1207 .1198 .1212 .1210 .1202 .1267 .1284 ,1294 240,
270, .1389 .1339 .1351 .1360 .1235 *1248 ,1258 .1245 .1250 *1237 .1306 .1354 .1377 270.
300. ,1464 .1404 *1417 *1417 .1338 .1319 .1329 .1317 ,1328 .1314 .1387 .140T .1446 300.
320. .1513 .1419 .1429 .1438 .1353 ,1364 .1388 .1390 .1370 .1353 .1316 .1378 ,1457 320,
330. ,1501 .1473 *I4BZ .1443 ,1400 .1423 .1405 .1411 ,1388 *1406 *1379 .1404 .1441 330,
340. ,1600 *1575 *1561 .1575 *1562 *1_13 .1513 *1496 .1482 .1481 *14T4 .1554 .1565 340.
350. .1870 .1856 .1803 .1767 *1893 *1722 *1728 .1741 .1717 .1739 ,1764 .1772 ,1805 350.
FOR ALPHA - 1.49 BEG
O, .1757 .1739 .1754 .1706 ,1714 .1663 .1663 .1650 *1628 .1649 .1617 .1651 .1655 O*
10. .0805 *0769 .0714 *0688 ,0768 .0655 *0673 .0665 .0666 .0633 .0654 .0665 *0686 10.
20. *0635 *0635 .0644 *0619 .0616 .0594 *0595 *0566 .0536 .0544 .0548 .0588 *0592 20.
30. .0617 *0592 .0622 .0590 .0549 ,0570 .0553 *0563 .0543 .0556 .0543 .0543 .0595 30.
40. .0642 ,0589 .0591 .0598 ,0530 .0548 .0573 *0559 .0554 ,0548 .05ZZ .0564 .0606 40.
60. ,0625 .0582 *059Z ,0590 *0536 *0523 *0548 *0535 .0554 .0539 .0585 *0609 ,0637 60*
90. .0585 .0562 *0571 .0593 .0476 ,0490 ,0506 .0494 .0501 .0487 .0550 ,0583 .0615 90.
120 .0561 .0519 .0536 .0532 .0470 .0461 .0455 .0457 *0461 .0459 ,0527 .0552 .0576 120,
140 .0574 .0515 .0512 .0512 .0461 .0463 ,0475 .0473 .0473 .0488 ,0486 ,0500 ,0836 140.
150 ,0523 ,0513 ,0525 .0496 .0456 ,0461 .0461 ,0465 ,0441 ,0483 .04T7 ,0475 ,0518 150,
160 .0563 ,0570 ,0556 ,0538 ,0531 ,0495 ,0512 ,0496 .0469 ,0477 .0471 .0533 .0543 160,
170 ,0787 .0766 .0716 ,0664 .0714 .0600 .0638 ,0641 ,0615 ,0623 ,0633 .0665 ,0666 170,
180 .Z287 ,Z243 ,2227 ,Z234 ,2241 .2143 *2133 ,2153 .Z120 ,2163 .2113 .2144 .Z097 180,
190 ,1965 ,1943 .1884 .1855 .1968 .I839 .1770 ,1785 ,1767 .1778 ,1812 .1829 ,1870 190,
200 .1600 .1587 .1554 ,1539 .1518 .1523 .1463 .1453 .1450 ,1453 ,1426 *1485 ,1498 200,
210 .1425 .1415 ,1411 ,1388 .1341 ,1363 .1334 .1356 ,1330 .1368 ,1303 .1304 .1352 210,
220 ,1435 .1372 .1355 .1368 .1282 .1302 .1300 .1307 .1294 .1320 ,1229 ,1278 ,1342 ZZO.
240 ,1380 ,1321 *1322 ,1313 ,1230 .1229 .1217 ,I230 ,IZZB *1215 .1266 .1304 .1331 240,
270 .1385 ,1346 *1352 .1369 .1236 .1254 *2258 .1250 *1252 ,1243 ,1309 .1360 .1380 270.
300 ,14ZB .1369 ,1399 .1387 .1318 .1308 .1315 .1325 .1292 .1314 ,1378 .1409 ,1435 300,
320 ,1477 ,1381 .1391 .1401 .1338 ,1354 .1360 .1368 ,1332 .1330 .1302 ,1373 ,1410 320,
330 ,1455 ,1436 .1441 ,1428 .1354 ,1400 .1374 .1394 ,1360 .1352 ,1368 .1376 .1398 330.
340 ,1545 ,1528 .1509 .1531 .1491 .1462 *1472 ,1457 .1407 .142Z ,1408 ,1497 .1496 340,
350 ,1769 ,1766 .1716 ,1679 ,1783 ,1610 .1644 .1662 ,1619 .2656 .1664 ,1680 ,1692 350.
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TABLE III*- CONTINUED
(G) MACH - Z*50e BETA - 2,99 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL "
DEG *0357 ,071€ .1071 .1€29 .1786 .21€3 *8500 ,8857 .3214 .3571 .3989 .4286 *¢663 *5000
FO_ ALPHA • 2,50 DEG
O. .1619 .1576 .1591 .1568 ,1554 *1571 .15_€ .156€ .1600 .1619 ,1598 *[552 *1558 .1592
10, .0680 .0b71 ,0645 ,0617 .069Z ,0687 .0687 ,0711 ,0701 ,0666 ,0701 ,0730
20. ,0696 ,05_4 .0567 .0560 .0543 ,0588 ,0617 ,0636 ,06%2 .0606 .059_ ,065[ .0671
30. ,0560 .0545 ,05%8 ,0608 .0620 .0622 .0638 .0615 ,0571 ,065% .0653
40. *O7&b ,0686 ,0531 .0533 .0553 ,0654 ,OblO ,0680 .0614 .06L7 *0626 *0589 *0635 .0594
60. .0523 ,0526 ,0569 ,0601 *0601 .0606 ,0598 *0597 ,064_ .0628 ,0616 ,0677
go, .0716 ,0645 .0%96 .0535 ,0565 .0586 ,0585 ,1973 ,063g *0581 .0608 *06[5 .0593
120. ,0%53 ,0%71 .0491 ,0513 ,0550 ,0562 ,0556 ,05%7 .057[ ,05%6 ,05%7 .0591
1_C. .060[ ,0586 ,0_36 .O_BO ,0%67 ,0555 .0534 ,0556 .0565 .0561 .0555 ,05ZD ,0560 .0583
150, .0%83 ,0466 ,0_55 ,0511 ,0535 .0539 .0539 .0535 ,0498 .0570 ,0563
160. ,0678 ,0556 .0513 .0479 ,0%67 ,0523 ,0538 .0557 ,0585 ,05Z0 ,051% ,0556 ,0572
170, .0769 ,078% .076% .0698 ,0887 ,0793 ,0803 ,OBI% ,080% ,0789 .0787 ,OB08
180. ,2502 ,2457 .2534 ,2%83 ,2429 ,2461 ,2504 .2508 .2516 .2499 .2474 ,246% .245% .2%6%
190. ,1920 .1938 .1916 ,18B9 .20%7 .2018 .[998 ,2069 ,2006 .2003 *Z013 .2035
200* ,[689 ,1600 ,1523 .1524 *[530 *[616 .1630 *[653 .[610 .[590 .[620 .[680 .1723
ZlO. ,1398 .1388 .1395 .1%51 .1506 .[%78 ,1486 *[509 ,1%41 ,1529 .1553
220, ,1569 ,1448 .1277 ,1335 ,1336 ,1407 ,1402 .1425 .1444 .1435 .1454 ,139Z ,1440 ,1480
2%0. ,1251 ,1335 .[332 .1319 .1350 ,[360 .1373 .1359 .1302 .1390 .1363 .1415
270. ,1527 ,1416 .129B ,1363 .1332 .137_ ,1381 .214_ .1414 ,[353 ,1412 .[434 .[393
300, .1289 .1887 ,1359 .[39[ ,1%09 .1393 .[375 .1398 .1440 ,1428 .1393 .1445
320, .[54[ .1479 .1302 .1341 .1329 ,1410 ,1408 .1417 ,1438 .1%15 ,1442 ,1306 .1413 ,1462
330. .1372 ,13ZB .1355 .1419 .1439 .1435 ,1434 ,1434 .1397 .1470 .14B9
340. .1519 ,1356 .1%20 .1408 .1374 ,1471 .1510 .1499 .1472 .1466 ,1470 .1518 .1536
350. .1550 ,1577 .1569 .1512 .1646 ,1659 .1642 .1684 ,1638 .1619 ,1641 .1660
FOR ALPHA - 3.50 OEG
O. .1462 ,1417 .1437 .1381 .1393 .1396 .1427 .1428 .1454 .1456 .1420 .1410 ,1410 ,1457
10. ,O646 ,0622 .06O3 ,0590 ,ObSZ .0650 .06_T ,0T11 .ObSZ .0666 .0682 .069T
20. .0705 *0555 ,0548 .0548 ,05%4 ,0591 .0599 .0622 ,0631 .0597 .0587 ,0627 .0654
30. ,0539 ,0542 ,0546 ,0592 ,0606 .0612 ,0634 .06Z1 *0560 ,0632 .0662
%0* ,073% ,0693 ,0527 ,0538 ,0549 .0655 *06[0 .0607 .0614 ,0616 .0623 .0567 .0o10 *0679
60. ,05[3 ,0512 *0550 ,0593 ,0604 *0597 .0580 *0579 .0626 *0607 *0599 *0674
90. .0702 .0627 ,0402 .0536 ,0552 .0585 ,0585 ,Z013 .0629 ,0556 ,0595 .0610 .0596
120. ,04%6 ,0%73 ,0%97 .0503 ,0541 .0569 .0540 .0536 ,0567 ,0538 .0547 ,0603
140. .0674 ,0562 .0416 .0471 ,0462 .08%4 .0533 ,0549 .0543 .0558 .0539 .0510 *0549 .0583
150, .0480 ,0441 .0444 ,0506 .052% .0529 .0544 .0509 ,0499 .0559 *0557
I6O, ,0664 .0568 ,0511 .0470 ,0475 .0512 ,0546 ,055[ .0529 ,0514 ,0518 ,0550 ,0590
170. .0814 ,083% .0813 .0769 .0861 .0865 .0060 ,0874 .0047 .0866 ,0056 ,OBB8
IOO. ,2691 ,2659 .273B .2687 ,265% .2668 .2720 ,2677 ,2740 ,2714 ,2669 ,2660 ,2649 ,2679
190. ,2027 ,203B ,1985 .1992 o2122 ,2107 .2103 ,2155 *2[29 .2111 .2129 ,2139
200, ,172% ,1669 ,1563 .1545 .1567 *165% .1681 .1708 .[677 ,1663 ,[67% ,1713 ,1736
210. .1410 ,1402 .1411 ,1501 .1525 .[485 .1525 ,1523 *1468 .1561 *1552
2ZO. .[598 ,1%67 .1315 ,1361 .1348 .1415 .[418 ,[453 .1450 .1452 .1473 .1417 .1468 *[502
240. ,1251 ,1325 .1298 ,1324 .1357 .1365 *1384 ,1364 .1411 *1378 ,1353 .1429
270. ,1526 .1417 .1293 .1332 ,13%% ,1378 ,1386 .2181 ,1422 .1344 ,1407 ,1407 ,1390
300* ,1251 ,1261 .1339 .1364 .L374 .1397 ,1368 ,[394 01436 .1408 .1364 ,1447
320, .1510 ,1457 *1851 .1301 ,1300 .1323 ,1376 .1%00 .1367 .1407 ,1485 .1370 *1384 .1453
330, .1332 ,1286 ,[309 .1383 .1405 .1388 .1423 .1401 .1362 .1444 .1449
340. .1460 .1324 .1356 .1326 .1326 .1428 .1464 .1442 ,1442 ,1447 .1409 .1458 ,1496
350. ,1465 .1471 .1450 .14Z8 ,1564 .1578 .1569 .1589 .1§61 .1532 *1560 o1574
FOR ALPHA - 5,50 DEG
O. ,1210 ,1170 .1163 .1108 .1090 ,1108 ,1180 .1165 .1192 .1157 .1161 .1141 .1130 .1174
10. ,05%1 .05%0 ,0517 ,0510 ,0596 ,0593 ,O60Z .0637 .0620 ,05BB ,0614 ,0634
20, .06%8 .0502 .0%9Z ,0501 .0504 .0555 ,0598 ,0515 ,0605 .0585 ,0556 *0606 .0619
30. .047_ .0503 ,0530 .0590 ,0583 ,0585 ,0606 ,OSBb .0536 .0604 *0621
_0. .0687 .06_5 .0475 .0_89 ,0502 ,0657 ,0597 ,0580 ,0593 .0597 ,OBO0 ,0546 ,05_9 ,065[
60. ,0_56 ,0%76 ,0503 .0559 .0566 ,0571 .0557 *056% .0619 *0579 .0571 .0644
qO. ,0652 .0587 .04_2 ,0508 ,0512 .05%6 ,0559 ,2098 ,0604 ,0530 ,0578 ,ObO0 ,0572
120. *0421 ,0_64 ,0454 ,0462 .0528 .0535 *053% .0509 .0535 .0526 *052b *05B2
140, ,0648 .0532 ,0353 .0_39 ,0425 .0500 ,0%92 ,0529 ,0520 ,0519 ,0510 ,0488 ,0533 ,0589
150. ,0%20 ,0%26 ,0%10 ,0_72 ,0509 .0%93 ,05Oh .0502 ,0%76 .0539 .05%9
160, ,0709 ,0589 ,0505 ,0%74 .0%65 .0522 ,0544 ,0567 .056% ,0535 ,05[9 ,0578 ,0599
170, .0947 .0978 .093b .0896 ,I019 *i020 ,I021 .10%7 .1015 .101[ .1022 .103%
180. .3120 ,3061 .3158 ,3106 .308% ,310B ,3130 ,3148 .3178 ,31%0 ,3098 ,3122 ,3093 .31Z4
190. ,2256 .2241 ,2207 .219[ .23%0 ,2301 .2340 .2391 ,2335 ,2320 .2332 .23%8
200. ,1836 .1758 ,1666 ,1648 .1640 .1738 ,1782 ,1798 ,1756 ,1763 ,1754 .1833 ,1846
210. ,1%04 ,1443 ,14%6 ,150S ,15B1 ,1566 ,1575 ,1590 ,[5[0 .1623 ,[625
270. ,1607 .1477 *1322 ,1393 ,1363 ,1426 *1%%1 ,1510 .1498 .1471 .1493 .1454 ,[488 .1513
240, .12_Z ,13_8 *1323 *1324 .1370 .1389 ,[304 *[368 *138B .1389 .1387 *1%38
270. .1507 .1385 .1306 ,1323 ,1316 ,[357 .1367 ,2877 ,1395 .133[ .[39[ ,1403 .1373
300, .1280 ,1270 ,1890 .[305 ,1341 ,1351 ,1322 ,1357 .1413 .1374 .1345 .1%01
320. ,[%52 ,[41[ ,1215 .1199 ,IZB[ .1387 *1320 .1326 .[344 .[356 .1378 .[299 .1355 *[392
330. ,1182 .1266 .[253 ,1309 *1388 ,1336 .1349 .1334 .1876 .1371 *[370
340* .1%30 ,1259 ,I858 ,1Z6[ *[850 .1388 *[350 .1377 .1347 .1311 ,[292 .1359 *[386
350. ,133[ *[337 ,1302 .1264 .1403 .1406 .1_09 .1398 .1374 .1356 ,13T9 *LBgg
]70
TABLE ZI[, - CONTZHUEO
(G) HACH • 2.50_ BETA - 2,g9 DEG, COHTENUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL = THETA*
DEG ,5357 .§714 .6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA = 2.50 DEG
O. ,1618 ,1589 ,1589 ,1558 .1557 .1479 ,1690 *1496 .14B6 ,1468 ,1449 ,1495 ,1482 O*
10. *0774 *0722 .06B7 ,065& ,0731 .0614 *0620 ,0637 ,062B .0598 *0590 *0624 .0642 10.
20. .0631 .0610 .0617 *0615 ,0607 .05gO *0576 ,0563 ,0544 .0511 .0515 .0573 ,05bB ZO*
30, ,0593 ,0590 .0597 ,05BZ .0544 ,0556 ,0553 ,0556 ,0538 ,0534 *0523 ,0539 ,0591 30,
40, ,0642 ,0575 .0583 .0589 ,0536 .0540 ,0560 .0560 ,0554 .0541 *0505 ,0559 .0620 40.
60, .0622 ,0572 ,0588 ,0573 ,0519 .0524 ,0525 ,0532 ,0519 o0525 ,0585 .0600 .0640 bO.
90. .0582 ,0546 ,0569 ,0577 ,0477 .0687 ,0497 .0484 ,0690 ,0487 *0563 *0585 ,0616 90*
120. °0567 .0508 ,0529 ,0506 ,0476 .0668 .0_5_ .0458 .0470 ,046B *0329 ,0560 ,05B3 1Z0,
140. ,0578 *05ZZ .0511 .0510 ,0461 ,0474 ,0473 .0401 ,0471 ,0490 .0671 .0516 *0533 140,
150. *0525 ,0520 *0526 .0506 °0667 *0474 ,0465 ,0472 *0445 *0483 .0467 °0678. ,0699 150.
160. *0558 .0577 ,0561 .0556 .0547 ,0516 .051B .0519 ,0463 .0504 *0476 ,053B ,0521 160.
170. *0866 ,0830 .0773 ,0734 ,07B4 .0642 *Oh40 ,0674 *OB3& *0676 .0695 .0713 .0720 170.
1B0. ,2505 *2459 ,2431 ,2411 ,2407 .2347 *2332 ,2328 ,2321 ,2348 .2325 .2344 .zzgB 180.
190. .2056 .2028 ,1972 ,1949 ,2058 ,1906 .1863 ,1899 ,1850 .1837 ,1906 .1917 .1975 190,
200, ,1656 .1&34 .lb03 ,1595 ,1585 .1526 ,1549 ,1514 ,1475 .1506 .1471 .152B ,1553 200.
210, .1634 .1437 ,1441 .1611 ,1361 .1374 ,1365 .1390 .135B .1355 .1326 .1350 .2374 210,
220, .1441 ,1381 .1382 ,1392 .1299 ,1307 .1316 .1335 *1329 .IZgZ .1276 .1313 .1351 220.
240, .1392 ,1317 .1325 .1337 *1225 *1232 .1224 ,1233 .1229 ,1205 *1275 ,1313 .1348 240.
270. .1386 .1331 .1356 .1356 .1227 .1255 .1263 ,1247 ,1244 ,1237 o1299 ,1351 .1389 270,
300, .1423 .1376 ,1386 *1382 ,1290 .1293 .1288 ,1295 ,1279 ,1289 .1362 .1398 *1407 300.
320. ,1435 .1362 .1369 o1376 .1309 o1331 .1327 *1319 ,1316 o1301 .1275 .1369 .1385 320.
330, ,1405 .1396 ,1391 .1381 ,1321 .1351 ,1333 .1365 ,1318 .1340 ,1307 .1328 .1349 330,
840, ,1488 ,1464 ,1455 ,1460 ,1450 ,1405 .1426 .1409 ,1367 ,1379 *1372 ,1443 ,1459 340.
350, ,1673 .1658 ,1612 ,1594 .1687 ,1548 .1546 ,1560 01519 ,1539 ,1561 01584 ,1597 350.
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 OEG
O, ,1468 ,1418 ,1420 ,1611 ,1406 .1343 .1339 ,1352 .1320 ,1329 .1318 ,1362 .1339 O,
10. ,0767 ,0695 .0640 .0630 .0711 .0591 ,0561 .0588 .0577 ,0566 .0572 .0596 .0612 10,
20. ,0613 *0610 .0593 .0611 *0587 ,0560 ,0551 ,0547 ,0537 .0551 ,0519 .0568 .0592 20.
30. *0594 ,0589 .0598 *0579 o0541 *0554 *0536 .0557 *0537 .0551 ,0512 ,0539 ,0586 30,
40. ,0628 ,0571 *0572 *0581 .0524 *0541 *0545 .0558 ,0539 .0537 *0509 ,0568 ,0630 40.
60. *0634 ,0569 ,0579 .0564 ,0520 ,0520 *0523 ,0529 ,0543 ,0536 *0590 ,0618 .0642 60,
90. .0580 *0536 ,0557 ,0570 ,0466 *0681 *0690 ,04BZ ,0496 .0488 .0546 *0584 ,0607 90.
120* *0553 .0512 *0524 *0506 .0461 *0472 ,0458 .0462 *0463 .0661 *0513 *0538 .0579 1ZO.
140. *0567 *0521 *0508 *0521 *0659 *0467 *0486 *0666 .0463 .0686 *0459 .0509 *0538 140,
150. *0502 *0519 *0534 o0519 ,0460 *0480 .0465 .0465 ,0451 ,0472 .0471 .0465 ,0493 150.
lbO, *055B ,0573 *0577 ,0553 .054B *0525 ,0523 .0524 ,0491 ,0493 *0695 *053& ,0524 160.
170, .0899 .0918 .0838 ,0784 ,0851 ,0B85 .0699 *0709 .0677 ,0717 *0727 ,0742 .0777 170.
180* .2717 ,2664 .2653 ,2616 ,2614 *2551 ,2563 .Z522 ,25Z9 .2§36 ,2510 ,2553 ,2487 180,
190. ,214B ,2131 .2079 ,2027 ,2171 ,1994 .1975 .2011 ,1961 ,1984 *1986 .19B5 .ZOZ6 190,
200. .169B ,ZBB3 ,1642 .1638 ,1630 .1596 .15B6 ,155B ,1535 .1536 ,1516 .1564 .15B2 200,
210, .1489 ,1484 ,1475 ,144_ ,1384 ,1397 ,1391 ,1398 ,1387 .1406 .1359 ,1380 .1411 210,
220, .1467 .1406 .1384 ,1376 ,1310 o1315 ,1326 ,1355 ,1345 .1330 .1277 .1314 .1371 ZZO.
240, ,1380 .1309 .1331 ,1315 .1Z65 ,1259 .1238 ,1244 .1237 ,1204 .1276 .1303 .1355 240.
270. .1383 .1333 ,1348 ,1361 ,1243 .1248 ,1251 ,1231 .1246 .1224 .1299 ,1353 .1387 270,
300, .1401 .1357 .1377 ,1365 ,1289 ,1280 ,1279 ,1287 ,1285 ,1281 ,1360 .1363 .1407 300,
320. ,1433 .1320 ,1337 ,1360 .1291 ,1297 ,1320 .1303 ,1296 .1278 ,1250 .1310 .1376 320,
330, ,1379 .1364 ,1368 .1353 .1305 ,1323 ,1313 .1312 ,1297 .1311 ,1285 ,1286 ,1330 330,
340. .1435 ,1415 ,1426 .1420 .1405 .1345 ,1366 .1343 ,1336 .1329 ,1322 .1400 ,1394 340,
350. ,1599 .1589 ,1542 ,1696 ,1625 ,1662 .1453 .1462 .1447 ,1480 ,1475 ,1487 ,1521 350,
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 OEG
O, ,1192 *1i50 .1150 .1112 .1118 ,1063 ,1059 ,1051 ,1024 ,1042 .1045 .1076 .1055 O,
10, ,0899 ,0637 .0571 .0552 ,0631 ,0507 .0502 .0525 .0501 .0498 .069_ ,0530 .0525 10.
20. ,05B4 .0561 .0561 .0561 *0553 ,0539 ,0516 *0505 *0501 ,0484 ,0669 *05[9 .0525 ZO,
30. .0563 .0551 .0568 .0552 .0522 .0536 ,0511 ,0528 ,0507 ,0495 *0476 .0501 .0539 30.
40, ,0613 ,0542 ,0556 ,0548 ,0504 .0506 *0517 .0519 ,0517 ,0511 *0467 ,0521 ,0579 40.
60. ,0597 ,0541 ,0552 ,0566 ,0487 *0683 ,0495 ,0506 ,0518 ,0515 .0557 ,05B6 ,0598 60,
90, ,0555 ,0513 ,0537 ,0556 ,0454 ,0659 ,0475 ,0458 ,0465 o0457 ,0511 .0550 .0575 90,
120, ,0552 ,0496 ,0510 ,0503 .0458 ,0455 .0446 ,0431 .0635 .0427 .0489 .0517 ,0546 120.
140. ,0562 ,0510 ,050B .0507 ,0438 ,0659 ,0456 ,0466 ,0442 ,0657 .0458 .0488 ,0506 140,
150, ,0488 ,0493 .0518 ,0496 ,0435 .0453 .0465 .0464 .0425 ,0471 ,0458 ,0666 .0501 150.
IB0. .0561 ,0595 ,0572 .0583 .0556 .0531 .0556 ,0532 .0493 ,0523 .05L5 ,055Z ,0548 160,
170, .1021 ,1047 ,0992 ,0940 .og8z ,0831 ,0B19 ,0848 .0839 .0853 .0861 .0891 .0916 170,
180, ,3150 .3117 ,3098 ,3058 .3050 ,2975 .2976 ,2990 ,2963 ,2961 .2970 ,2989 .2929 180.
190. .2363 ,2342 .2309 .2240 ,2355 .2184 .ZZ00 ,2210 ,2141 ,2186 .2169 ,2223 ,Z247 190,
200. .1795 ,1799 ,1766 .1727 ,1725 ,1643 ,1708 .1699 .1841 .1657 .1605 ,1687 .1703 ZOO,
210. .1521 .1504 .1517 .1483 .1424 .1652 .1473 .147Z ,1422 ,1447 .1415 ,1415 ,1652 210.
220, .1693 ,1409 .1423 .1428 ,1348 .1353 .1370 ,1381 ,1369 .13Z9 *1322 .1373 .1403 ZZO,
240, ,1393 ,1300 .1331 ,1341 ,1263 .1256 ,1243 .1235 .1226 .1209 ,1306 ,1331 ,1361 240.
270, .1366 ,1310 ,1363 .1345 .1213 ,122B ,1246 .1233 ,1231 ,1ZZO *1293 ,1329 .1369 270,
300* .136? ,1310 .1349 .1334 ,1268 ,1245 .1233 .1Z45 ,1243 ,1257 ,1327 .1367 .1371 300*
320, .1343 ,1260 *128B .1302 *1219 ,1242 .1246 *1234 .1238 *1239 .1190 *1261 ,1310 320,
330* .1308 ,1299 .1290 .1273 ,1216 .1245 .1227 ,1241 ,1225 .1243 ,1198 .1234 ,1257 330,
340, *1326 .1315 ,1304 ,1Z98 ,1293 ,1253 ,1266 ,1250 .1226 ,1236 ,1208 ,1291 ,1276 340,
350. ,1434 .1402 ,1345 ,1307 ,14A0 .lZBZ ,1284 .1305 ,1266 .1290 .1299 ,1336 ,1336 350,
171
TABLE III,- CONTIHUED
10) MACH • 2.50, BETA , 2.99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG *0357 ,0714 ,1071 .1429 ,1786 .21_3 ,2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 *3929 ._286 .¢6¢3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 OEG
O. .0724 .0639 .0619 ,0557 ,0568 .0568 .0b19 ,0621 ,0666 .0630 ,0598 ,0597 ,0576 ,0596
10. .0413 .0421 .0423 .0392 ,0489 ,0503 ,0506 ,0510 .0472 .0450 ,0466 ,0490
20, .0581 ,0405 .0399 ,0404 .0434 ,0503 ,0517 .0523 ,0501 .0466 ,0453 ,0498 ,0521
30. .0384 .0402 .0442 ,0503 .0492 .051Z ,0515 .0479 .0438 .0513 .0530
40. .0530 .0517 ,0373 .0386 .0409 .0534 ,0491 .0499 ,0495 ,0495 .0511 ,0454 ,0492 ,0530
60. .0363 ,0359 .0411 .0403 ,0453 ,0463 ,0463 .0476 .0533 .0503 ,0497 ,0534
90. .0556 .0470 .0395 .0397 ,0397 ,0432 .0442 ,2452 .0515 ,043Z .047Z .0495 .0483
120. ,0322 ,0378 .0348 ,0371 ,0430 ,0445 .0446 .0447 .0458 .0445 .0454 .0523
140. .0612 .0450 .0306 .0336 .0317 .0423 .0393 ,0411 .0429 .0433 .0425 .039B .0425 ,0467
150. .0368 .0336 ,0353 ,0412 ,04Zg .0406 ,0448 .042§ .0424 •0§01 .0§05
160. .0848 ,0707 .0§74 .0565 ,0573 ,0624 .0651 .06§0 .0636 .0603 .0624 .06qB .0685
170. .1377 .1415 .1404 .1400 .1496 .1503 .1520 .1581 .1518 .1563 .15§0 *1580
180. .4346 .42§7 .4402 .4348 .4324 *4353 .4360 .4360 .4414 ,4368 *4332 .4349 .4332 .4421
190. .2778 .2794 .2789 .2754 .2930 .2914 .2917 *2494 *2973 ,2964 .2969 ,2969
200. .2090 ,2067 .1894 .1874 ,1861 .1985 .2024 ,2034 .2001 .1999 ,1987 ,2056 .2079
210. .1565 .1566 .1548 .1635 .1675 .1657 .16?4 *1678 .1637 .1727 *1728
220. .1653 .1497 .1471 .1467 .1427 .1478 *1513 .1533 .1545 .1523 .1531 .1505 *1545 .1559
240. .1332 .1309 .1294 .1306 *1378 .1362 ,1388 .1364 .138§ .1354 .1360 .1414
270. .1431 .1287 .1Z3Z .1229 ,1246 .1293 *129b .2608 .1318 .1256 .1302 .1321 .1313
300. .1107 .1170 .1142 .1152 ,1201 .1228 .1237 .1238 .1293 .1279 *1233 .1291
320. .1247 .1135 .I030 .1038 .1064 .1157 .1155 ,1160 .1162 ,1185 ,1196 ,1133 .1149 .1204
330. .0996 .1046 ,1052 .1112 .IllZ .1121 ,1145 .1113 .1049 .1134 .1142
340. .1085 .0922 .0970 .0998 .0981 .1047 .1088 .1070 .1065 .1037 *1007 .1064 *lObB
3§0. .0883 .0910 .0903 ,0870 .0982 ,0985 .0971 .0969 ,0943 .0923 ,0937 .0957
FOR ALPHA = 35.50 OEG
O. .0415 .034l .0264 .0196 .0Z06 .0218 .0263 ,0275 .0290 .0276 ,0247 ,OZ4Z ,0234 .0262
10. .0267 .OZb3 ,0279 .0286 .0356 ,0349 .0342 .0346 *0316 *0303 ,0312 ,0331
20. .0405 .02_2 .0254 .0255 .0285 .0344 .0348 .0344 .0329 *0298 .0284 .0326 .0355
30. .02_1 .0245 .0250 ,0303 .0319 .0329 .03Z2 .0305 .0254 .0323 .0350
40. .0363 .0320 .0197 .0208 .0234 .0360 *0290 .0313 .0313 .0319 ,0345 *0271 *0292 .0331
bO. .0187 .0229 ,0223 .0216 .0244 .0280 .0273 .0288 *0336 *0352 .0324 .0342
90. .0392 .0285 .0218 .0222 .0212 *024_ *0249 .2985 *0325 *0234 *0268 .0291 *0301
120. .0207 .0202 .0197 .0206 .02§4 .0261 .0279 .0268 ,0313 .0293 .0319 .0392
140. .0583 .0368 .0293 .0233 .0244 .0334 .0286 .0305 *0277 ,0309 ,0296 .0275 .0321 ,0316
150. .O_Ob .0387 .0361 .0434 .046_ .0425 .0457 .0502 .0449 .0517 ,0546
160. ,I163 .0463 ,0820 .0782 .0802 .0900 .0908 .0941 .0926 ,0908 ,0907 .0952 .0984
170, .1930 .1976 ,1974 ,2001 ,2162 .2130 .2121 .2203 .2187 .2173 ,Z21Z .2243
1BO. .5769 .5687 .5845 .5767 .567§ .5770 .5730 .5738 .5796 .5737 .5720 .5699 .§701 .57§§
190. .3418 .3477 .3452 .3470 .3644 .3607 .3628 .3694 .3665 *3612 .3611 .3668
200. .2496 .2273 .21_8 ,2195 .2198 .2278 .2312 .2360 ,2343 ,2298 .2281 .2372 .2416
210. .1678 .1707 .1694 .1778 ,1818 .1741 ,1822 ,1839 .1787 ,1900 .1875
220. .1716 .1554 .1464 .1473 .1506 .1531 .1561 .1582 .1579 ,1569 .1575 .1549 .1608 ,1647
240. .1364 .1279 .1277 .1302 ,1364 ,1370 .1372 .13_7 .1370 .1390 *1375 .1456
270. .1330 .1200 .1153 ,1141 .1152 .118§ .1189 .3101 .1203 .1140 ,1205 .1225 .1220
300. .0928 .0995 .0993 .0991 .I027 .I081 ,I065 ,I090 .114B ,I124 ,I091 .I140
320. .1031 .0901 .0817 .0895 .0854 .OqZ4 .0919 *0946 .0951 .0961 ,0997 .0905 .0931 *0971
330. .0776 .0791 .0789 .0833 .0824 *0849 .0873 *0846 *0771 *0853 .0878
340. .0737 .0621 .0687 ,0686 .0668 ,0714 .0734 *0734 *0720 *0689 *0680 .0731 ,0744
350. ,0509 .0508 .0§23 ,0474 ,0548 .0550 .0519 .0516 .0507 .0§09 .0522 *0550
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 DEG
O. .0204 .0148 ,0078 ,0050 ,0040 ,0074 ,0119 .0124 .0135 .0126 *0110 ,0120 .0118 ,0146
10. .0053 .006B .0100 .0117 .0178 .0169 .0172 .0178 .0173 .0165 .0182 .0195
20. .0138 -.0012 .0027 .0039 .0032 ,0101 .0117 ,0136 .0136 ,0121 ,011Z ,0139 .0153
30. -,0023 -.0015 -.00Z1 .0036 ,0041 .0084 .0092 ,0090 .0030 .0093 .0114
40. .0065 *0024 -.0078 -.0027 -.0051 .0086 -.0008 .0007 .0039 .0048 .0105 *0024 .0047 *0084
60. -.0104 -*0049 -*0083 -.0078 -.0058 -.0035 -.0019 -*0026 .0046 *0045 *0034 .0068
qO* ,0221 ,00§6 .0004 -*0013 -.0015 -,0005 .0005 .3613 .0082 -.0030 -.0003 .0013 .0031
120. ,0115 ,0075 ,0086 ,0091 .0131 .0131 .0144 .0130 .0151 *0134 .0159 .0200
140. .0604 .0406 .0354 .0313 .0315 *0402 .0351 .0384 .0360 .0360 *0333 *0349 *0363 .0382
150, .0582 .0546 .0517 ,0593 .0622 .0597 .0615 .0649 .0625 .0723 .0721
160. ,1452 .1287 .1173 .1117 .1144 .1194 ,1252 .1287 ,1263 ,1232 .1242 .1283 ,1338
170. .2469 ,2579 *260Z *2578 .2749 .2722 .2805 .2859 .2851 .2831 *2884 .2913
180. .7138 .7100 .7097 .7241 ,7125 .7173 ,7181 .7221 ,7269 .7232 ,7127 .7204 ,7219 .7238
190. .4155 .4291 ,4279 .4259 .4432 .4413 ,4393 .4526 .44ZZ .4431 ,4584 .4496
200. .2907 ,2688 ,2578 ,2576 .2614 .2731 .2730 .2?46 .2759 .2709 .2703 .2781 *2821
210. .1901 .1886 .1872 ,2016 .2035 .1978 .2017 .2049 .2038 .2115 .2110
220, .1837 .I679 .1592 ,1573 .1§88 .1669 .1698 .1716 .1699 .1702 *1693 .1653 .1696 .1735
240. .1419 .12§4 .1275 ,1283 .1376 .1374 ,1405 ,1370 .1420 .1386 .1420 .1515
270. .1245 .1073 .1021 .1021 .1038 .1087 .1095 .3791 .1121 .1059 .1081 .1121 *1112
300. ,0700 .0787 .0772 .078Z *0830 ,0849 *0879 *0887 *0947 *0967 *0936 *0972
320. .0768 .0§99 .0571 ,0613 .0564 .0662 ,0654 .0669 .0685 .0692 .0715 ,0640 .0669 .0702
330, .0466 .0467 .0454 .0488 .0448 .0529 .0548 .0512 .0462 .0523 ,0551
340, ,0335 .0253 .0270 .0311 ,0264 .0300 ,0329 ,0340 ,034? ,0310 .0313 .0348 .03§9
3§0. .0070 ,0086 .0078 .0044 .0104 .0109 .0085 ,0091 .0077 .0083 ,0083 .0114
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TA8LE IEI. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH = Z.50_ BETA • 2,99 DEG, CONCLUOED
THETAw CP AT XIL " THETAp
DEG °§357 .5714 ,6071 .64Z9 .6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 .8Z14 .8571 *B929 .9ZB6 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 10,50 DEG
O, ,0616 ,0600 .0564 ,0573 .0559 ,0501 ,0513 ,0511 ,0509 ,0501 ,0698 .0527 ,05ZZ O,
10. .0567 ,0474 .0438 ,0398 .0477 ,0376 ,0376 ,0404 .0868 ,088Z .0400 ,04ZZ ,042Z 10,
20. ,0468 ,0461 ,0453 .0457 .0445 .0428 .0408 ,0422 ,0397 *0388 *0379 ,0437 ,0445 20.
30* ,0479 ,0458 .0450 ,0450 ,0419 ,0425 ,0416 *0416 .0393 *0400 ,0372 .0395 .0423 30,
40, ,0500 *0434 .0439 ,0448 ,0385 *0418 ,0410 .0419 ,0413 ,0409 *0362 ,0421 ,0450 40,
60* ,0482 .0437 ,0459 ,0457 .0395 ,0396 ,0395 ,0421 .0428 .0424 .0473 ,0465 .0_65 60,
90. ,0467 ,0421 .0444 ,0456 .0355 .0374 .0384 ,0371 ,0373 ,0370 .0417 ,0450 ,0473 90.
120, .0456 .0409 .0424 ,0421 ,0377 ,0381 .0360 ,0338 ,034_ ,0319 ,0375 ,0432 ,0_72 120.
140, .0434 ,0430 ,0430 .0430 .0383 ,0895 .0390 ,0891 ,0895 .0398 *0379 .0414 .0489 140,
150. ;0416 .0610 .0421 .0402 .0386 ,0395 .0391 .0423 .0410 .0435 .0416 .0403 .0443 150,
160. ,0673 ,0700 ,0690 ,0687 ,0693 ,0665 ,0642 ,0659 ,0626 ,0628 .0618 ,0650 ,0654 160.
170. .1568 .1605 .1489 .1457 .1509 .1293 ,1298 ,1315 .1290 .1280 .1326 .1369 .1370 170,
180. ,4343 .4348 ,4305 .4256 ,4259 .4242 ,4222 ,4217 ,4214 .4175 .4148 ,4216 .4150 180,
190. ,2932 ,2956 ,2855 ,Z837 .2925 ,2765 .2778 ,2804 .2728 *2756 .2761 .2791 .2831 190.
200, .2061 .2087 ,ZOZ1 .2046 .2011 .1941 ,1949 ,1945 ,1894 .1915 ,1904 .1960 ,1975 200.
210, .1658 .1678 ,1668 ,1641 .1556 .1608 .1582 .1593 ,1545 .1577 ,1543 .1549 .1591 210,
220, ,1549 ,1491 ,1484 .1498 .1424 ,1440 ,1408 .1_88 ,1444 ,14Z8 ,1386 ,1446 ,1477 ZZO.
240. .1362 ,1307 ,1328 o1332 ,1282 .1319 .1263 ,1238 ,1224 ,1236 ,1286 .1321 ,1381 240,
270, ,1293 ,1254 ,1274 .1286 ,1163 .1174 ,1187 ,1187 ,1186 ,1181 .1224 ,1275 ,1310 270.
300. .1242 ,1184 .1220 .1208 .1139 ,1119 ,1128 .1144 ,1130 ,1137 *1212 .1204 ,1224 300.
320. .1180 .1084 ,111Z .1117 .1046 .1068 ,1066 .1081 .1065 ,1043 ,1011 ,1088 .1136 320,
330, 11094 ,1060 ,1062 ,1053 ,1009 .1030 ,10Z5 ,1025 ,1004 ,0998 .0979 ,0996 .1040 330,
340. ,1013 ,1004 ,1015 .1031 ,1015 .0975 .0980 ,0969 .0951 ,0938 .0903 ,0976 ,0989 3_0,
850. o1008 ,0968 ,09Z0 .0885 ,0995 .0857 ,0878 ,0865 ,0850 ,0875 ,0873 ,0902 *0900 350,
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 DEG
O* ,0273 ,0241 ,0243 ,0234 ,0216 ,0167 *0187 ,0187 ,0182 .0175 ,0171 .0186 .0165 O*
10. *0442 *0326 *0306 *0279 *0356 .0261 *0258 .0272 ,0Z46 *0253 *0257 ,0281 *0307 10.
20. ,0298 .0296 ,0311 .0309 .0298 ,0265 ,0272 .0263 00235 ,0223 *0214 ,0276 .0293 20,
30, *0288 ,0280 .0275 ,0264 .0249 .0241 ,0238 .0244 ,0224 .0222 *0199 .0226 .0254 30,
40. .0301 ,0248 ,0264 .0268 .0207 ,0223 *0228 .OZZ7 .0222 *0196 .0175 .0247 ,0269 40.
60, ,0308 *0267 .0279 *oze2 *0Z07 *0212 *0200 ,0215 ,0Z24 *0206 .0261 *0266 .0269 60*
90. *0303 .0255 ,0288 .0287 ,0198 *0212 ,0208 .0212 *0195 ,0184 *0216 ,0Z59 ,0281 90,
120, *0367 .0292 .0273 .0288 .0247 .0238 .0211 .0190 .0192 ,0163 .0215 .0230 ,0295 120.
140. .0313 .0283 *0267 ,0290 ,0254 *0264 .0248 ,0261 ,0252 ,0271 ,0258 .0297 ,0347 140.
150, .0466 .0431 ,0439 ,0425 .0385 ,0408 ,0410 .0390 .0386 .0411 ,0387 .0424 .0432 150.
260* .0968 .1004 *0976 ,0986 *0972 *0925 *0944 ,0956 .0918 *0949 *0905 .0912 .0919 160.
170. *2217 *2260 ,2165 *2052 *2108 .1906 ,1897 .1952 ,1885 .1923 ,1938 .1933 ,1964 ITO,
180. .5747 ,5697 .5662 .5596 .5624 .5672 *5662 ,566§ ,5633 .5583 .5556 .5654 ,5574 180.
190, ,3589 .3660 ,3545 .3516 ,3610 ,3446 ,3449 .3488 ,3458 ,3418 ,3447 ,3491 .3535 190.
200, .2376 ,2390 ,2403 ,2398 ,2348 *227Z ,2310 ,2268 ,2240 .2236 *Z212 .2302 ,2305 200,
210. .1774 ,1750 .1761 .1791 .1676 .1738 ,1755 ,1763 .1723 ,1759 .1727 .1733 ,1798 210.
220. ,1617 .1544 ,1566 ,1601 *1525 ,1519 *1533 .1542 .1507 .1498 ,1515 ,1539 ,1607 220,
240. *1402 ,1309 .1347 .1335 .1280 .1264 .1239 ,1231 ,1185 .1182 ,1265 ,1304 ,1373 240.
270. .1225 ,1171 .1197 ,1213 ,1087 .1085 ,1091 .1096 .1100 ,1096 .1158 ,1179 .1197 270.
300* .1099 ,1024 .1058 .1059 ,0972 *0962 ,0959 ,0989 .0982 ,0984 .1060 ,1039 .1045 300*
320. .0949 ,0860 .0875 ,0891 .0826 ,0837 .0829 .Oe30 .0836 .0817 *0777 .0856 .0899 320.
380, ,0827 ,0801 .0788 .0773 ,0724 *0734 ,0753 ,0754 ,0744 .0749 .0726 ,0746 *0779 830.
340, *0684 .0675 .0683 *0692 .0700 *0650 ,0651 ,0642 .0627 *0b31 .0589 .0651 .0665 340,
350, ,0599 .0530 ,0504 ,0471 .0572 .0438 ,0458 ,0445 ,0418 .0447 ,046Z ,0_83 .0499 350.
FOR ALPHA • Z0,50 DEG
O. .0181 .0141 *013Z .0118 *0115 .0060 *0071 *0079 ,0074 ,0077 .0070 ,0092 ,0081 O,
10. *0302 .0184 .0151 *0128 *0186 .0115 ,0123 ,0184 .0116 *0128 .0132 .0135 .0155 10.
20* .0102 ,0099 *0101 ,0104 ,0086 *0088 ,0091 ,0087 ,0068 .0059 *0034 .0086 ,0097 ZO*
30. .0071 ,0058 .0049 ,OOZO ,0008 .0016 *0012 .0031 *0010 ,0023 -*0017 .0003 .0031 30.
40. .0075 *0037 *0023 .0017 -.0029 -.0014 -,0014 ,0007 -.0011 -.0013 -.0056 -.0001 .OOZO 40.
60. ,0060 ,OOZ1 .0040 .0015 -,0030 -.0035 -.0015 -.0005 ,0016 °0004 ,0038 .0040 .0032 60.
90, .0022 -,0016 ,0006 .0008 -,0070 -,0058 -.0055 -.0048 -.0039 -,0045 ,0005 .0039 ,0051 90,
IZO* ,0200 .0156 ,0168 .0157 ,0125 ,0099 .0089 ,0061 .0087 .0024 ,0109 ,0149 ,0198 120,
140. ,0363 .0361 .0346 .0359 .0301 ,0297 .0296 ,0283 .0287 ,0314 .0324 ,0379 ,0429 140,
150. ,0654 ,0628 ,0642 .0607 ,0567 .0550 ,0568 ,0585 .0576 ,0589 .0606 .0637 ,0662 150.
160, .1310 ,1352 ,1349 .1300 ,1282 .1228 ,1266 ,1268 .1208 ,1259 ,1230 .1293 .12T9 160,
170, ,2906 .2910 .2792 ,ZT40 ,2798 .2531 .2530 .2559 .2490 ,2482 .2586 .2569 ,2604 170.
180. ,7215 .7160 .7171 .7111 ,7100 .7214 ,7196 ,7212 .7203 ,7116 ,7083 ,7157 .7082 180.
190, ,4447 ,4438 .4341 .4287 ,4414 ,4256 .4246 ,4257 ,4253 ,4213 ,4219 ,4257 ,4279 190,
200. ,2771 ,2833 .2828 .ZBZZ ,2783 ,2729 ,2734 .2735 .2652 .2685 ,2666 .2700 ,2690 200.
210. ,1978 .1951 ,2014 ,1973 ,1888 *19Z5 .1952 ,1967 .1941 ,1963 .1940 ,1944 ,2013 210.
220, .1688 .1648 ,1664 ,1685 .1628 .1630 .1639 .1660 ,1619 ,1648 ,1615 ,1687 .1759 ZZO,
240o .1458 .1384 .1376 .1375 ,1308 .1304 ,1302 ,1250 .1220 ,1187 ,1265 ,1810 ,1378 240,
270. .1104 ,1052 ,1090 .1115 ,0974 .0999 ,0996 ,0991 .1007 ,0995 .1054 .1099 ,1109 2T0.
300. ,0915 ,0865 ,0888 .0888 .0800 .0801 .0790 ,0808 .0817 .0825 ,0886 ,0892 ,0873 300.
820, ,0662 .0621 ,0616 .0623 ,0570 ,0581 ,0563 ,0585 .0569 ,0530 .0516 ,0594 ,0632 320,
330, ,0503 ,0488 ,0463 .0449 .0416 ,0420 ,0404 ,0440 .0421 ,0418 ,0409 .0446 ,0483 380.
340. ,0294 ,0286 *0Z73 ,0302 .0303 .0263 *0281 .OZ7Z *0262 ,0256 *0244 .0292 ,03Z4 340*
350, *0202 *0126 ,0069 .0048 .0146 ,0032 ,0048 .0025 ,0021 .0050 .0069 ,0084 ,0121 850.
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TABLE III. - ¢ONTINUEO
(H) HACH - 2,50p BETA • 5.03 OEG
THETAp CP AT X/L -
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 ,2143 *2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 .39Z9 ,4286 .4643 ,5000
POR ALPHA • --4,50 OEG
O. .2808 .2757 ,2787 .2745 .2723 .2734 .2832 *Z80Z ,2837 ,2816 ,277b .2805 .2769 .2789
10. ,0554 .0587 .0558 ,0504 .0626 ,0604 ,0610 .0650 .0584 ,0591 ,0600 .0629
20. .0458 .0296 ,0258 .0199 .0212 .0257 ,0262 ,0290 ,0280 .0241 .0249 .0313 ,0342
30, ,0236 .0203 ,0223 .0286 .0295 .0312 ,0338 .0331 .0305 ,0370 ,0379
40. ,0487 ,0388 ,0214 ,0268 .0262 ,0379 ,0335 *0353 .0356 ,0387 ,0381 ,0341 *0376 ,0397
&O. .0281 ,0316 .0319 ,0318 ,0372 .0393 .0380 ,0395 ,0434 ,0383 ,0385 ,0431
90, ,0481 .0415 .0300 ,0306 ,0325 .0360 .0372 .1784 .0436 .0350 ,0380 .0379 .0368
120, ,0269 ,0282 ,0267 .0329 .0354 *0345 .0326 ,0321 .0350 ,0331 ,0311 .0382
140. ,0478 .0414 ,0283 ,0284 ,0271 .0396 .0352 ,0356 .0343 .0340 *0339 ,0298 .0332 .0388
150. ,0267 ,0266 .0275 .0328 ,0346 ,0329 ,0339 .0314 .0284 .0353 ,0365
160, ,0413 .02§3 .0237 ,0221 .0222 ,0271 ,0298 *0305 ,0298 ,027Z .0267 ,0303 .0329
170. ,0234 .0206 .0158 .0135 .0182 ,018Z ,0174 .0213 ,0197 ,0175 ,0193 .0217
180. ,1250 .1135 ,1166 .1078 .1081 ,1098 .1120 ,1099 ,1104 ,1090 ,1048 ,1028 ,1003 ,1036
190, ,1607 .1601 .1594 .1525 ,1671 ,1678 ,1666 ,1667 .1623 ,1607 .lb36 ,1626
200. .1693 ,1537 ,1549 .1526 ,1503 .1592 *1622 *lbZ3 ,1582 .1561 .1535 ,1595 .1611
210, .1516 .1488 ,1498 .1554 ,1884 ,1597 ,1581 .1579 .1821 ,lb01 .1604
ZZO, ,1781 .1670 .1435 ,1503 ,1507 .1564 .1585 ,1604 .159l .1583 ,1598 .1538 .1585 ,1615
240. .1471 ,1506 .1526 .1549 ,1585 ,1600 ,1554 ,1564 ,1626 ,1615 .1591 ,1636
270. ,1858 ,1735 .1620 .1646 ,1653 ,1693 .1699 .2157 .1717 .1666 .1731 ,1732 ,1696
300. .1668 ,1752 ,1732 .1782 ,1816 .1808 .1823 ,1797 .1864 .1801 ,1810 .1871
320, .2017 .1917 .1815 ,1812 ,1808 .1870 ,1899 .191§ .1948 ,1938 .1964 ,I898 .1922 ,1986
330. ,1899 .1884 .1871 ,2007 ,2017 ,Z035 .2048 ,2036 ,1979 ,Z073 .2096
340. .2221 ,2187 .2071 .Z084 .ZOT1 .ZZlZ .2254 .2256 ,225T ,2235 ,_233 ,2300 ,2300
350. ,2570 ,2556 .2576 ,2550 ,2702 ,2736 ,2720 *2812 .2772 .2721 ,2738 .2745
FOR ALPHA • -2.49 OEG
0. .2363 .2306 ,2357 ,2307 .2292 .2321 .2375 .2365 ,2382 .2381 ,2359 *2350 ,2315 .2372
10, ,0505 .0496 .0440 ,0399 .0468 .0491 ,0487 ,0503 ,0457 ,0464 ,0498 ,050§
20. .0425 .0342 .0287 .0260 .0238 ,0270 .0302 ,0297 ,0301 .0250 ,OZgZ .0350 ,0373
30. ,029& .0271 ,0268 .0333 .0358 .0345 .03§5 .0337 ,0326 .040Z ,0408
40. .0515 .0429 ,0278 ,0320 .0293 ,0411 ,0373 ,0400 .0413 .0404 .0388 00358 .0379 .0422
bO. ,0320 ,0330 .0343 ,0362 ,0411 .0429 .0410 ,0405 .0437 ,0401 .0385 ,0438
90. .0505 .0442 ,0312 .0327 ,0345 ,0397 ,0398 .1718 ,0481 ,0360 .0395 ,0409 ,0387
120. ,0277 ,0293 .0283 .0338 ,0367 ,0362 .0341 .0340 ,036b .0339 °0324 ,0379
140. .0483 .0421 ,0268 ,0278 .0267 ,038g ,0342 .0354 ,0357 .03_8 ,0350 .0303 ,03ZO .0374
150. .0264 ,0243 ,0268 .0314 ,0335 ,0327 .0333 ,0320 ,027_ ,0336 .0355
160. ,0409 ,0258 ,0225 .0196 .0196 ,0246 ,0276 .02?6 ,0283 .0263 ,0Z45 ,0279 ,0311
170. ,0283 .0223 .0173 .0138 ,0210 .0195 *0186 *0224 .0188 ,0169 .0170 *0234
180. .1518 ,1446 ,1495 .1401 ,1387 ,1397 .1443 .1423 ,1452 ,1400 .1378 ,1350 .1339 .1377
190. .1772 .1787 .1775 .1716 .1640 ,1856 ,1847 ,1871 .1848 ,1814 .1853 ,1863
200, ,1761 .1645 .1634 ,1628 .1608 ,1685 ,1722 *1726 ,1721 ,1692 ,1678 ,1723 ,1763
210. .1575 .1552 ,1566 ,1625 ,1653 .1644 .1658 .1646 .1576 .1680 .1708
220. .1783 *1721 *1508 .1554 .1546 ,1621 .1615 .1621 ,1645 .1639 .1653 .1597 .1632 *1713
240, ,1489 .1503 .1598 ,1581 ,1601 ,1608 ,1595 ,1595 ,1650 ,1639 ,1609 .1668
270. ,1860 ,1741 ,1584 ,1671 .1667 .1698 .1704 ,2115 ,1726 ,1678 .1733 .1750 .1710
300, .1632 .1710 ,171Z .1754 .1770 .1816 .1806 ,1808 .1853 .1810 .1786 ,18§5
320, ,1954 .1866 ,1693 .1736 ,1757 .1820 ,1852 .1876 ,1888 .lgOl .1924 ,1855 ,1884 *1956
330. ,1833 .1806 .1824 ,1926 11952 ,1947 ,1971 11965 ,1890 1199_ .1997
340. .2098 .2067 .1968 o1951 .1956 °2099 .2131 .2141 .2142 .2090 .2091 .2142 ,2177
350. ,2325 .2339 ,232§ ,2314 ,2475 ,2476 .2480 ,2537 ,2492 .2456 °2476 .ZSOZ
FOR ALPHA - -1,51 OEG
o. .2188 .2126 ,2153 ,2106 ,2087 ,2124 ,2167 ,2155 ,2180 ,2154 .2113 ,2135 ,2115 ,2172
10. .0450 ,0434 .0397 .0378 .0454 .0419 .0407 ,0428 .0419 ,0409 ,0435 o0460
20. ,0469 ,0325 .02?5 .0250 .0250 ,0294 .0304 .0311 .0331 .0319 .0315 .0382 .0389
30. .0295 ,0290 00280 ,0357 00367 .0369 ,0393 .0391 .0334 .OA03 ,0400
40. .0511 .0454 ,0288 .0326 ,0312 .0434 ,0381 *0409 ,0409 *0405 ,0410 ,036_ ,0389 ,0440
60. ,0319 ,0357 .03_9 .0377 .0413 *0424 ,0407 .0395 ,0441 .0405 ,0395 ,OAb3
90. .0513 ,0452 .0321 .0333 .0364 *0404 ,0407 ,1712 *0460 *0365 ,0401 .0408 .0391
120, .0274 ,0294 ,0Z92 ,0335 .0373 ,0370 *0355 .0340 ,0382 ,0350 ,0333 ,0387
140, .0487 .0418 ,0257 ,0282 .0270 ,0389 ,0341 ,0360 .0357 .0353 ,0356 ,0308 ,0336 .0383
150. .0256 ,0242 .0244 .0318 *0330 ,0326 .0333 ,0320 ,0271 ,0344 ,0345
160, ,0401 ,0268 ,0229 .0189 ,0181 .0242 ,0261 .0279 .0284 ,0252 .0240 .0285 .0304
170, ,0293 .0249 ,0199 .0155 .0228 .0210 ,0214 *0232 ,0210 ,0196 ,0197 .0234
180. .1670 .1590 .lb?O .1589 .1568 .1598 .1596 ,1592 ,1614 .1583 .1559 ,1560 ,1529 ,1547
190. .1883 .1870 .1893 .1853 ,1967 .1944 .1963 .2025 ,1958 ,1925 ,1988 .1976
200. .1826 .1727 .1699 .1699 .1670 .1761 .1778 .1765 ,1816 .1736 ,1750 .IB04 .1847
210, .1621 ,1601 ,1624 ,1685 ,1676 ,1698 ,1725 ,1707 ,1628 ,1749 ,1793
220. .1810 ,1739 .1543 .lb31 .1576 ,1647 .1640 .1650 ,168_ ,1678 .1700 ,1632 .1664 ,1779
240, .1508 ,1536 .1639 .1613 .1619 .1619 ,1628 ,1643 ,1695 ,1639 ,1647 ,17Z2
270. .1887 .1787 .1605 .1719 .1679 .1719 ,1730 .2082 .1738 .1683 .1740 ,1752 ,1721
300. ,1659 .1740 .1728 .1748 .1779 ,1769 ,1785 .1788 ,1862 ,1798 ,1782 .1843
320. .1949 ,1861 ,1700 ,1764 ,1737 ,1813 ,1849 ,1857 ,1865 .1866 .1886 ,1815 o1851 ,1924
330. ,1795 ,1792 .1803 .1922 ,1928 ,1922 ,19zg .1911 ,1856 ,1956 .196&
340. .2057 .2035 .1946 .1930 .lg25 ,2036 ,Z072 .2074 .206e .Z036 ,2033 ,2075 .2103
350. .2262 .2266 .2264 .2224 .2369 ,2383 ,2384 .2421 ,2386 ,2338 ,2366 ,2363
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TABLE III,- CONTINUED
(H) _ACH • Z,50, BETA • 5.03 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT XIL • THETA_
DEG .5357 .§714 ,6071 *6429 .67B6 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -4,50 DEG
O. .2800 .2755 *2779 ,2725 .2711 ,26B9 ,2691 .2676 o2681 *2697 .2658 .2719 *2675 O*
10, *0693 *0662 *0589 .0534 *0603 ,0499 ,O4§Z .0483 ,0443 ,0439 .0468 .0524 .0526 10.
20* .0310 .0340 .0341 *0307 .0333 .0329 .0298 .0302 .0258 .0256 .0Z60 .0301 .0309 20.
30. *0291 .0281 .0304 .0283 .0265 *0289 .0276 *0271 .0274 *0280 .0249 *0272 .0305 30.
40. .0348 .0322 .0317 .0321 .0269 .0288 .0305 *0298 .0318 .0309 .0261 .0302 .0334 40.
60. .0375 .0324 .0342 .0350 .0299 .0308 .0306 .0306 *0313 .0295 .0336 *0338 .0383 60.
90. .0355 *0315 *0339 *0360 *0262 .0273 .0280 .0271 *0256 *0252 *0305 .0334 *0360 90.
120. .0340 .0298 .0313 .0309 .0257 .0250 .0249 *0252 .0251 .0234 .0282 .0295 .0327 120.
140. .0347 .0296 .0288 *0302 .0254 .02§9 .0262 .0260 .0246 .0227 .0200 .0237 .0302 140.
150. .0298 .0276 .0286 *0279 *0252 *0250 .0244 .0243 *0220 *0215 *0191 .020L .0254 150.
160. *0277 .0256 .0251 .0249 *0235 .0218 .OZIB .0192 .OlBO *0171 .0169 .0212 .0207 160.
170. .0277 *0202 .0170 .0126 .0192 .OlOO .OOBB *0096 .0094 .0082 .0096 .0101 *0106 170.
180* .1056 .10D2 ,0990 *0965 .0963 *0893 ,0902 *0924 ,0908 *OBS9 ,0905 ,0933 ,0930 180*
190. .1647 *1643 .1563 ,1531 ,1660 .1508 ,1519 .1517 ,1463 ,1489 ,1513 ,1537 .1549 190,
200. .1558 .1550 .1540 .1516 .1507 .1456 .1483 .1477 .1430 .1450 .1441 .1516 .1499 ZOO.
210. .1539 .1521 .1524 .1492 .1433 .1479 .1469 .1455 .1420 .1442 .1425 .1446 .1454 210.
220. .1584 .1483 .1502 .1503 .1440 .1465 .1472 .1443 .1438 .1425 .1404 .1490 .1517 220.
240. ,1616 ,1546 ,1554 ,1543 ,1468 .1452 .1463 .1465 ,1446 ,1487 .1567 ,1542 ,154B 240,
270. .1696 .1651 ,1670 ,1673 ,1537 .1552 .1566 ,1537 ,1556 .1552 ,1628 .1658 .1681 270.
300. .1834 .1778 .1780 .1792 .1716 .1713 .1686 .1680 .1664 .1661 .1736 .1788 .1823 300.
320. .1952 .1866 .1882 .1884 .1815 .1819 .1630 .1844 .1807 .1818 .1752 .1844 .1B81 320.
380. .2002 .1998 .2000 .1970 .1893 .1928 .lBgB .1930 .1873 .1921 .1892 .IB93 .1947 330.
340. .2282 .2264 .2227 .2219 .2188 .2168 .2147 .2160 .2097 .2098 .2114 .2183 .2215 340.
350. .2756 .2746 .2664 .2648 .2764 .2601 .260L .2602 .2574 .2614 .2647 .2656 .2686 350.
FOR ALPHA " -2.49 DEG
O. .2377 .2319 .2340 .2290 .2314 .224Z .2241 .2241 .2228 .2231 .2186 .2258 .2232 O.
10, ,0559 ,0510 ,0472 .0453 ,0495 ,0375 *0369 *0357 ,035§ *0322 *0379 ,0398 *0408 10.
20. .0351 .0373 .0367 .0337 .0335 .0317 .0309 .0292 .0256 .0233 .0261 .0312 .0315 20.
30. .0318 .0322 .0345 .0317 .0290 .0309 .0307 .0331 .0301 .0296 .0285 .0285 .0329 30.
40, ,0363 *0352 ,0343 *0351 .0311 *0335 ,0346 ,0337 ,0338 *0325 .0292 ,0322 *0359 40,
60. .0380 .0356 .0375 .0375 .0316 .0337 .0344 .0336 .0334 .031§ .0369 .0391 .0414 60.
90. .0371 .0334 .0341 .0370 .0271 .0297 .0304 .0294 .0293 .0282 .0330 .0357 .0382 90.
120. .0345 .0305 .0323 .0331 .0272 .0266 .0250 .0265 .0275 .0258 .0296 .0317 .0348 120.
140. .034B .0301 .0298 *0305 .0260 .0269 .0272 .0267 .0257 .0241 .0211 .0248 .0296 140.
150. .0291 .0281 .0280 .0271 .0253 .0258 .0246 .0251 .0225 .OZ30 .0199 .0194 .0241 150.
160. .0282 .0276 .0248 .0234 .0237 .0216 .0211 ,0191 .0170 .0167 .0154 .0193 .0204 160.
170. .0306 .0238 .0176 .0155 .0220 .0126 .0116 .0094 .0099 .0112 .0110 .0126 .0123 170.
1BO. .1395 .1345 .1326 .1302 .1296 .1228 .1251 .1224 .lZOB .1222 .1233 .1241 .1255 180.
190. .1866 .1827 .1758 .1739 .1886 .1688 .1705 .1725 .1692 .1723 .1743 .1746 .1743 190.
200. .1684 ,1667 .1661 ,1672 .1649 .1588 .1600 .1572 .1548 .1564 .1537 ,1624 .1624 200.
210. .1636 .1604 .1615 .1596 .1527 .1546 .1526 .1552 .1524 .1536 .1497 .1304 .1549 210.
220. .1666 .1572 .1570 .1599 .1501 .1527 .1536 .1534 .1515 .1903 .1465 .1519 .1552 220.
240. ,1638 ,1550 ,1592 .1607 .1524 .1503 ,1512 .1515 ,1511 ,1507 .1566 ,1579 ,1589 240.
270. .1715 .1661 .1679 .1714 .1556 .1579 .1571 .1561 .1566 .1540 .1638 .1671 .1704 270.
3DO. .1818 .1749 .1775 .1764 .16B6 .1689 .1665 .1687 .1650 .1647 .1729 .1761 .1813 300.
320. .1B97 .1822 .1824 .1840 .1768 .1761 .1801 .1792 .1778 .1756 .171B .1784 .1843 320.
330. .1920 .1927 .1922 .1914 .1823 .1849 .1834 .1844 .1816 .1838 .lelB .1827 .I884 330.
340. .2140 .2107 .2115 .2104 .2096 .2023 .2031 .ZOO6 .19B9 .1985 .1950 .2056 .2071 340.
350. .2502 .2491 .2442 .2393 .2537 .2365 .2364 .2382 .2355 .2362 .2376 .2400 .2460 350.
FOR ALPHA - -1.51 DEG
O. .2149 .2102 .2124 .2075 .2079 .2015 .2028 .2028 .2017 .2011 .2011 .2052 .2032 O.
10. .0519 .0462 .0421 .0395 .0440 .0341 .0336 .0337 .0347 .0354 .0360 .0396 .0380 10.
20, ,0360 ,036B .0351 ,0340 ,0317 .0317 ,0297 ,0294 ,0286 ,0290 ,026B ,O30S ,0306 20,
30. .0342 .0321 .0345 .0326 .0300 .030B .0309 .0326 *0305 .0329 *0308 *0332 .0356 30*
40. .0402 .0358 *0362 .0357 .0317 .0334 *0338 .0347 .0334 *0350 *0313 *0357 .0401 40*
60, .0421 ,0357 ,0373 ,0372 ,0334 ,0332 ,0342 ,0338 ,0353 ,0340 ,0381 .040§ ,0422 60,
90, ,0386 ,0345 .0356 ,0381 ,0287 ,0301 ,032D *0302 ,0306 .0296 ,0335 *0372 *0384 90.
120. .0352 .0303 .0326 .0329 .0287 .0279 .0268 .0269 .0281 .0261 .0307 .0317 .0349 120.
140. .0340 .0293 .0299 .0309 .0269 .0280 .0271 .0275 .0256 .0251 .0213 .0250 .0293 140.
150. .0292 .0280 .0289 .0274 .0255 .0258 .0252 .0250 .0228 .0232 .0199 .0202 .0243 150.
160. .0282 .0283 .0253 .0239 .0218 .0226 .0213 .0199 .0169 .0167 .0142 .0188 .01BB 160.
170. .0313 .0264 .0210 .0166 .0230 .0155 .0141 .0137 .0138 .0122 .0112 .0139 .0139 170.
180. .1539 .1511 .1510 .1464 .1486 .1406 .1430 .1412 .1379 .13B7 .1365 .1420 .1425 180.
190, .1969 .1932 .1879 .1877 .1988 .1814 .1800 .1808 .I840 .1799 .1832 .1836 .1867 190.
200. .1761 .1730 .1722 .1746 .1724 .1666 .165Z .1657 .1640 .1637 .1586 .1693 .1726 200.
210. .1679 .1668 .1685 .1634 .1570 .1576 .1565 .1613 .1573 .1582 .1527 .1532 .1611 210*
220. .16B0 .1608 .1621 .1644 .1548 .1551 .1567 .1581 .1564 .1540 .1478 .1564 .1611 ZZO*
240. .1668 .1574 .1630 .1665 .1549 .1545 .1557 .1528 .1517 .1495 .1568 .1600 .1613 240*
270. .1726 .1663 .1684 .1728 .1559 .1595 .1591 .1576 .1577 .1547 .1623 .1603 .1724 270.
300* *1B09 .1754 .1776 .1763 .1689 *16BZ .1671 .1655 .1653 .166Z .1739 .1757 .1802 300.
320* .1893 .1816 .1812 .1823 .1743 .1762 .1754 .1769 .1735 .1762 .1706 .1780 .1827 320*
330* .1901 .1896 .1907 .1864 .1799 *1830 *1810 .1819 .1791 .1817 .1777 .1790 ,1850 330.
340, *2066 .2066 .2027 .2049 .2009 .1986 .19BZ .1960 .1931 .1928 .1913 .2005 .2017 340.
350, ,2396 .2386 .2335 ,2292 ,2428 *2245 .2248 .2254 ,2248 *2266 *2291 *2320 *2346 350,
175
TABLE IIh - CONTINUED
(H) MACH • 2.50, BETA - 5,03 DEG* CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT X/L -
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4Z'86 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -,49 OEG
O, .199€ ,1969 .1959 .1918 .1936 *[9Z4 .1980 ,1964 .1962 .1960 .1938 ,1924 .1920 .39S5
10. ,0402 .0406 .0353 .0307 *0388 *0379 *0380 *0405 *0396 .0385 *0384 .0425
20. ,0455 ,0340 ,0288 ,0Z47 ,0254 .OZO ,0309 ,0339 ,0314 ,0343 .033Z ,0374 ,0414
30. ,0310 ,0302 *0297 ,0355 ,0384 e0379 *0393 *0395 .0352 *0420 *0417
40. ,0512 ,0451 *0294 .032L ,0331 *0451 .0383 .0417 *0412 *0421 *04[6 *0371 *0407 *0422
60. ,03Z5 ,0340 ,0371 ,0382 o0411 ,0438 ,0413 .0403 .0435 ,0433 ,0395 ,0449
90, ,0507 ,0436 ,0321 ,0339 ,038Z ,0417 ,0405 ,167B ,0461 ,0366 ,0404 ,0413 .0399
120, ,0264 ,0278 ,0295 *0333 *0364 *0375 .0368 .0358 .0376 .0358 *0340 ,0390
140. *0468 ,0394 ,0234 *0263 *0266 *0364 *0336 *0356 *0367 *0360 *0350 *0310 *0337 .0381
150. .0237 o0Z37 *OZ40 .0Z94 ,0326 .03ZZ *03Z7 *0111 *OZTZ *0341 *0345
160, .0374 .0240 .0210 .0181 ,0174 ,0Z14 ,0242 ,0263 *0266 *0240 *0230 *OZB3 *0307
170, .0288 .0263 .0217 .0171 .0239 *0238 .0234 .0257 *0246 .0201 .0221 .0264
180. .1829 .1741 .1841 .1765 ,1733 *1782 .17771 .1757 *1609 .1784 .1750 .1739 .1711 .1745
190, ,1968 ,1968 ,1959 .1941 ,2052 ,2084 ,2078 .2081 .2060 .2023 .Z06Z ,2071
200. .1832 ,1713 ,1739 ,1715 .1709 ,1801 ,1839 ,1878 .1825 ,1789 .1794 .1850 .1899
210. .1653 ,1620 .1645 ,17Zb ,1733 ,1711 .1760 .1717 .1690 ,1810 .1789
220. ,1812 ,1708 .1561 ,1616 ,1581 .1689 ,1683 ,1694 .1688 .1697 .1703 ,1653 .1743 .1764
240. .1542 .1536 .1607 .1618 .1661 ,1658 ,1638 .1661 ,1696 .1662 .1632 .1738
270. .1869 ,1770 .1571 ,1682 ,1674 .1710 ,1717 .2093 .1742 .1690 ,1747 ,1749 ,1714
300. ,1638 .1689 ,1699 ,1729 ,1784 ,1782 ,1760 .[764 .[830 .1797 .1762 .1841
320, ,1904 .L815 .1872 ,1723 .1718 .1775 .1832 ,1834 ,1847 .I835 .1837 ,1793 *1820 .1895
330. ,1780 .1739 ,1756 ,L869 ,1896 .1886 ,1901 .1866 .1805 ,1902 ,1909
340, ,1977 .1904 .1883 .1870 .1B§B .1966 .2029 ,2017 .ZOO0 .1969 ,1967 *2005 .2028
350, ,2131 .2L38 ,2146 ,2109 ,2259 ,2259 ,2259 .2292 .2264 .2212 .2246 ,2271
FOR ALPHA * ,50 OEG
0, ,1810 .1753 ,1785 .1715 ,1739 .1730 .1775 *1742 ,1791 .1787 *1755 .1761 .1739 .1764
10. ,0411 *0347 ,0318 *0270 *0356 ,0344 *0331 *0362 00348 *0345 *0366 .0398
20. ,0455 ,0321 ,0275 .0251 ,0231 ,0287 ,0320 ,0345 ,0356 ,0345 ,0336 ,0403 .0413
30. .0292 ,0300 ,0293 ,0359 ,0371 .0383 ,0405 ,0406 .036Z .0426 ,0429
40, ,0514 ,0449 ,0299 .0318 .0318 ,0445 ,0399 ,0410 *0424 ,0424 .0427 .0385 .0416 ,0454
bO, ,03Zb .0344 .0346 .03BL ,0427 ,0424 .0420 .0410 ,0444 .0409 .0403 *0452
90. ,0497 ,0432 .0312 ,0331 *0368 ,0410 ,0412 ,1727 *0459 *0374 .0406 .0419 ,0396
120. *0258 .0279 ,0290 *0319 *0357 ,0374 ,0362 .0352 ,0382 ,0358 ,0341 .0381
140, .0457 .0387 .0222 ,0268 .0253 .0355 ,0520 ,0353 ,0354 .0349 .0353 .0307 ,0338 *0358
150. .0229 .0221 ,0208 .0277 ,0312 .0310 .0309 .0309 .0267 *0329 ,0334
160. .0371 ,OZ4Z .0Z04 ,0155 ,0143 .0201 *OZZO ,0246 .0228 ,OZZ3 ,0215 o0265 .OZB
170. .0319 *0287 ,0242 .0182 ,0278 ,0268 .0264 ,0288 *0250 *0235 *0269 *0277
180. .2010 .1964 ,20_3 ,1968 .1945 ,1976 ,2004 ,1971 ,1999 .1977 ,1935 ,1917 ,1930 ,1921
190. ,2061 ,2062 .Z068 ,2044 ,2173 ,2164 ,ZIBO ,2224 ,2191 ,2155 ,2179 ,ZZO0
200, .1912 .1836 .1800 ,1774 ,L769 ,1863 ,1906 .1906 .L901 .L878 ,1874 ,1935 .1958
210. .16T7 .1663 ,1660 .1769 ,1777 .1749 .1776 .1782 .1716 ,1846 .1861
220, .1863 .1736 ,1586 .1634 ,1615 ,1717 .1714 .1735 .1723 .1720 .1746 ,1697 .1740 .1813
240, .1540 .1600 .1603 ,1644 .1681 .1663 .1669 .1656 .1733 .1686 .1654 .1733
270, .1883 ,1778 ,L581 ,1712 ,1678 ,1711 .1720 ,2064 ,1764 ,1685 .1754 .1748 .1717
300. .1629 .L647 .1709 .1715 .1751 ,1763 ,1762 ,1755 ,1806 .1759 .1736 .1821
3Z0. .1895 ,L81Z ,1642 .1707 .1667 .1783 ,1789 ,1810 ,1614 .1807 ,1819 .1748 .1784 .1865
330, .1738 ,lT1Z ,1729 ,1836 ,1845 .1641 .1B81 ,1839 .1765 ,1868 ,1900
340. ,1938 ,1797 ,1840 ,1809 ,1807 .1916 ,1948 ,1946 ,1948 ,1900 .1886 ,1943 ,1979
350. .2033 .2056 .2054 .2011 ,2155 ,2151 .2170 .Z208 .2135 .Z106 .2150 .2149
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 OEG
O, .1643 .1571 .1602 .1554 .1535 *1553 .1584 ,1591 .1593 .1600 .1565 .1547 .1548 .1573
10. ,0355 ,0351 ,0298 ,0254 ,0318 ,0307 ,0320 ,0336 .0337 ,029Z .032Z .0381
20, ,0455 *0300 .0293 ,0250 *0242 *0309 *0333 .0358 *0367 *0346 *0324 *0387 .0421
30, ,0303 .0291 ,0303 .0349 *0396 .0394 .0414 ,0402 ,0354 *0435 .0432
40, ,0520 .0469 *0297 .0317 .0311 ,0435 ,0369 ,0422 .0413 ,0420 *0437 ,0388 .0413 ,0464
60. ,0315 ,0333 ,0338 ,0366 .0396 ,0417 .0408 .0406 .0440 .0428 *0404 *0455
90, ,0495 ,0421 .0309 .0328 *0355 *0390 ,0401 .1717 ,0460 *0358 ,0413 .0415 *0391
120. ,0241 .0273 ,OZBB .0309 ,0341 ,0370 .0369 .0358 .0371 ,0354 .0342 .0390
140. .0444 ,0389 .0159 .0249 ,0240 .0340 .0301 ,0343 .0353 ,0340 *0343 *0304 *0332 *0357
150, ,0214 .0210 ,0196 ,0247 ,0292 ,0298 .0311 *0303 *0252 *0326 *0333
160. ,0365 .0223 ,0196 .0150 ,0124 ,0183 ,0207 ,0224 *0216 *0209 ,0189 ,0257 *0298
170, .0335 ,0330 ,0282 *0239 *0326 *0303 .0306 .0341 *0292 .0277 .0290 *0330
180. ,2193 ,2127 .2202 ,2143 ,2137 *2194 ,2189 ,2164 .2214 .2197 *2144 .2139 .2103 *2146
190. .2150 .2187 ,2185 .2135 ,2308 ,2261 ,2285 .2336 .2284 .2225 ,2295 *2320
200. .[985 .1857 ,1822 .1833 .1828 .1909 ,1970 .1996 .1941 ,1940 .1919 .1974 .2060
210, .1695 ,1688 ,1696 .1784 ,1841 ,103Z .1820 ,1834 ,1743 .1872 .1882
220. ,1872 .1752 .1563 .1645 .1644 .1719 ,1717 ,1733 ,1757 ,1765 .1765 ,1725 .1787 ,1815
240, ,1537 .1599 ,[638 .1624 .1659 ,1673 .1677 ,1683 .1736 .1722 ,1709 .1754
270, ,1876 ,1758 .1589 .1687 ,1679 .1680 .1719 .2089 .1747 .1683 .1731 .1744 ,1750
300, .1601 .1626 .1708 .1717 .1741 ,1746 ,1739 .1744 ,1780 ,1760 .1728 ,1799
320, .1BBO ,1794 .1600 ,1681 ,1657 ,1742 ,L765 ,1769 ,1779 ,1788 ,1787 .1725 ,I757 .1839
330, .1695 .1672 ,1699 ,1777 ,1816 ,1814 .1820 .1789 .1728 *1823 .1832
340. ,[872 .1763 ,1769 ,1759 ,1749 .1859 ,1897 ,1897 .1888 *1839 .1826 *[887 .1911
350, *1925 ,1957 ,1954 ,1896 *Z032 ,Z05B *Z059 *2075 *Z051 .1993 *2046 *Z032
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TABLE 1II. - CONTINUED
(HI MACH • 2.§0, BETA • 5.03 DEG, CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL " THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 .78§7 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9206 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -.49 DEG
O, 11958 .1909 ,1898 .1891 ,1884 .1819 .1839 .1830 .1819 .1840 ,1798 ,1841 .1814 O.
10. .0497 .0422 ,0381 ,0342 ,0440 .0317 ,0302 ,0339 ,0279 .0330 ,0329 .0324 .0345 10.
20, ,0364 .0361 ,0367 ,0337 .0326 .0311 ,0308 ,0293 .0265 .0266 .OZbZ .0314 ,0302 20.
30. ,0360 .0347 .0346 .0339 .0316 .0313 ,0321 ,0325 .0322 ,0323 .0297 ,0313 ,0321 30,
40, .0413 .0363 .0353 ,0376 ,0316 .0329 ,0357 ,0356 ,0346 ,0338 ,0314 .0341 .0378 40.
60, ,0416 .0370 ,0387 ,0384 ,0347 .0346 .0335 .0349 ,0353 .0326 .0387 ,0393 ,0420 60.
90. .0384 .0348 ,0365 .0372 ,0291 ,0300 .0315 .0311 ,0300 .0286 .0340 ,0376 ,0389 90,
120, .0347 .0309 ,0325 .0323 ,0294 ,0275 .0272 ,0284 ,OZB1 .0Z61 ,0308 ,0333 ,0363 120,
140, .0337 .0284 .0294 .0305 ,0270 ,0274 ,0275 ,0283 ,0269 ,0245 .0218 .0258 ,0296 140.
150. ,0290 ,0259 ,0279 .0281 ,0245 .0253 ,0242 .0258 .0231 ,0228 ,0198 .0203 .0239 150.
160, _0271 ,0273 .0258 .0259 .0239 ,0207 .0211 ,0202 .0163 .0149 .0147 .0184 .0183 160.
170. ,0297 .0273 *0222 ,0211 .0266 .0150 ,0154 ,0166 ,0147 .0133 ,0136 ,0155 ,0169 170.
180. ,1761 ,1709 ,1708 .1665 ,1660 ,1579 ,1607 ,1579 ,1569 ,1584 .1561 ,1612 ,1579 180.
190. .2103 ,2069 .2004 ,1958 ,2102 ,1927 ,1915 .1955 .1911 ,1903 .1935 ,1955 ,1974 190.
200. ,1820 .1814 ,1807 .1799 ,1799 .1740 ,1735 .1696 .1702 .1677 .1688 .1778 ,1746 200.
210, .1714 ,1695 ,1701 ,1682 .1631 .1636 ,1628 .1634 ,1609 .1616 ,1579 .1620 .1615 210,
220. .1716 .1631 .1631 .1667 ,1570 .1601 ,1621 .1610 ,1606 .1576 .1527 ,1572 .1648 220,
240, ,1670 .1618 ,1672 .1637 .1560 ,1550 +1547 ,1550 ,1544 .1527 ,1601 .1601 .1629 240.
270, ,1712 ,1675 .1717 ,1711 .1556 .1582 ,1578 ,1568 .1566 ,1567 ,1646 ,1680 ,1729 270,
300, .1793 .1726 ,1754 .1744 .1660 ,1651 ,1641 ,1662 .1623 .1659 ,1725 .1746 .177B 300,
320. ,1846 ,1765 ,1785 ,1768 ,1704 .1735 ,1745 .1727 ,1710 ,1714 ,1675 .1744 ,1802 320,
330, ,1837 .1837 ,1849 .1839 ,1740 .1793 ,1767 ,1785 ,1763 .1767 ,1755 ,1752 ,1801 330.
340. .1982 .1990 ,1980 .1967 .1945 ,1907 ,1911 ,1894 .1871 ,1862 .1841 ,1934 .1950 340,
350. .2257 ,2266 .2210 ,2175 ,2325 ,2127 ,2167 .2154 ,2130 .2143 .2199 ,2217 ,2217 350,
FOR ALPHA • .50 DEG
Oo ,1761 +1733 ,1732 .1730 ,1696 ,1623 .3638 .1647 ,1615 .1632 .1617 .1664 .1650 O.
10, ,0464 .0427 .0346 ,0348 .O¢OZ .0298 ,0294 ,0311 ,0290 .0291 ,0282 ,0320 ,0310 10,
20. ,0369 .0389 ,0346 ,0351 .0330 ,0316 ,0298 ,0303 ,0273 ,0283 .0273 ,0304 ,0302 ZO.
30, ,0361 .0351 .0360 .0343 .0319 .0339 .032¢ .0347 ,0323 .0333 .0313 .0319 ,0346 30,
40. .0414 .0363 .0375 .0369 .0325 .0353 .0348 .0369 .0356 ,0347 ,0309 .035L .0391 40,
60, ,0416 .0376 ,0388 .0387 ,0342 ,0342 ,03¢2 ,0346 .0359 ,0349 ,0389 ,0417 ,0426 60.
90. ,0386 .0349 ,0369 .0377 ,029Z .0300 ,0322 .0307 ,0300 .0297 ,0344 ,0380 ,0397 90.
120. ,0345 ,0303 .0317 .0315 .0278 .0279 .0283 .0281 ,0268 .0249 .0311 .0329 .0352 120,
140, .0329 ,0280 .0278 ,0296 ,0255 ,0274 ,0276 ,0273 .0255 ,0247 ,0217 .0252 .0286 140,
150. .0269 ,0252 .0276 ,0263 ,0237 .0242 ,0243 .0238 .0210 ,0222 .0194 ,0207 .0225 150.
160. ,0252 .0265 .0260 ,0251 ,0226 .0210 .0207 .0194 .0148 ,0146 ,0142 .0181 ,0178 160,
170, .0313 ,0271 ,0252 .0208 ,0256 .0179 .0163 .0188 ,0134 ,0143 .0152 ,0181 ,0191 170.
180. .1958 .1891 ,1901 ,1859 .1861 ,1773 ,1797 .1792 ,1772 .176B .1735 .1811 ,17BZ IBO,
190. ,223¢ .2195 ,2129 ,2075 .2220 ,2033 .2042 ,2047 ,ZOZ3 ,2038 .2060 ,2077 ,2088 190.
ZOO, ,1909 ,1888 .1856 .1865 ,1840 .1815 ,1795 ,1765 .1739 ,1752 .1728 .1828 ,1844 ZOO.
210. .1767 .1744 ,1739 ,1720 ,168B ,1692 .1685 ,1685 .1653 ,1660 .1632 .1637 ,1676 210,
220, .1758 .1667 ,1684 ,1692 ,1624 .1646 ,1638 ,1647 .1616 .1622 ,1556 ,1606 .1653 220,
240, .1696 ,1617 .1674 ,1680 .1590 ,1578 .1558 ,1561 .1577 ,1549 ,1626 .1623 ,1655 240.
270. ,1723 ,1675 ,1696 ,1725 ,1565 ,1589 ,1598 ,1574 .1583 ,1570 ,1633 .1696 ,1720 270.
300. ,1799 ,1726 ,1756 .1763 .1644 .1633 ,1636 ,1641 ,16€9 ,1637 ,1729 ,1731 ,1763 300.
320. ,1813 ,1740 ,1760 .1771 ,1677 ,1694 ,1704 ,1716 ,1684 .1697 ,1641 .1718 .1779 320,
330, .1795 .1794 ,1811 ,1791 .1734 .1738 ,1744 ,1750 ,1726 ,1739 ,1696 .1709 ,1771 330.
340. ,1919 ,1907 .1899 .1917 ,1879 .1857 .1863 ,1846 .1819 .1820 ,1784 ,1892 .1917 340,
350, .2179 .2137 ,Z115 .Z06Z ,ZZZO ,Z018 .2030 ,204¢ ,2018 ,ZOZ4 ,Z061 ,2086 ,2117 350,
FOR ALPHA - 1,50 OEG
O, ,1585 ,1542 .1533 .1528 ,1508 ,1445 ,1484 ,1477 ,14§4 ,1443 ,1428 ,1473 ,1468 O.
10. ,0447 .0363 .0359 .0305 .0371 ,0301 ,027¢ .0279 ,0277 ,0246 .0238 ,0271 ,0290 10.
20, ,0365 .0351 ,0344 .0338 .0326 .0306 ,0326 ,0311 .0283 ,0275 .0266 ,0312 ,0304 20.
30, ,0377 ,0341 .0354 .0343 .0324 ,0319 ,0346 .0337 ,0325 .0343 ,0309 .0312 *0350 30.
40. .0416 .0359 .0367 ,0380 .0323 .0331 .0352 ,0359 .0354 ,0336 ,0320 .0348 *0390 €0.
60, .0417 .0370 ,0395 ,0388 ,0345 .0326 .0332 ,0345 .0359 .0327 ,0397 .0395 *0422 60.
90. ,0388 ,0351 .0366 .0381 .0291 ,0292 ,0313 *0311 *030¢ *0289 ,0343 ,0376 *0405 90*
120. .0348 .0293 ,0318 ,0320 ,0270 ,0274 ,0272 ,0260 .0282 ,0252 .0308 ,0331 ,0354 120,
160. ,0328 ,0269 ,0277 ,0298 .0244 ,0261 .0271 ,0273 ,0261 ,0236 ,0219 .0250 ,0294 140.
150, .0256 .0244 ,0255 ,0253 .0227 ,0229 ,0234 ,0235 .0200 .0214 ,0196 ,0199 ,0232 150.
160. ,0244 .0256 ,0249 ,0250 .0239 *0198 ,0202 ,0191 ,0158 ,0152 .0134 ,0173 ,0180 160.
170. ,0353 .0313 .0283 .0260 ,0290 ,0188 .0192 ,0206 ,0173 .0191 .0178 ,0215 .0240 170,
180. ,2145 ,2067 ,2096 .2046 ,2056 .2001 .1986 .1981 ,1982 .1979 .1958 .2002 .1984 180,
190, .2318 .2253 .2218 .2216 .2345 ,2133 .2148 .2181 ,2110 ,2145 ,2163 ,2184 ,2253 190.
200. ,1945 .1933 .1914 .1928 ,1913 ,1860 .1896 ,1867 ,1806 .1839 ,1770 ,1895 *1888 ZOO,
210. .1785 .1731 ,1784 ,1766 ,1702 ,1709 ,1699 .1733 .1703 .1698 ,1678 ,1698 ,1703 210.
220. ,1790 ,1682 ,1681 .1755 ,1623 ,1641 ,1870 ,1676 .1653 .1643 .1615 ,1667 ,1685 220,
2¢0, ,1?Z0 ,1628 ,1677 ,1681 ,1591 ,1542 ,1571 ,1581 ,1571 ,1555 ,1617 ,1642 ,1691 240,
270, .1719 .1685 ,1712 ,1721 ,1565 ,1575 ,1581 ,1581 ,1575 ,1554 ,1638 ,1689 ,1728 270*
300, .1768 .1713 ,1739 .1726 .1650 .1616 .1625 .1620 .1612 ,1631 ,1695 ,1708 ,1754 300,
320, .1780 .1696 ,1736 .1734 ,1662 .1662 .1675 .1673 ,1666 ,16€Z .1619 ,1694 ,1748 320.
330, ,1780 ,1748 ,1772 .1736 ,1672 ,1714 .1684 ,1710 .1690 .1685 .1656 ,1671 ,1730 330,
340, .1867 ,1832 ,1830 .1836 .1824 ,1774 ,1811 .1791 .1752 .1733 .1731 ,1832 ,1838 3¢0,
350, .2046 .2038 .1978 .1954 .2099 ,1915 .1933 .1936 .1903 ,1919 .1955 .1982 ,2000 350,
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TABLE III.- CONTZNUED
(H) HACH - 2.50_ BETA • 5,03 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,071€ ,1071 .1429 .1786 ,Z143 ,8500 ,2857 .3216 ,3571 ,3929 .6286 ,46_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA = 2,50 OEG
O, .1483 .1430 .1436 .1389 ,1389 .1385 .1635 ,1419 .1459 ,1402 ,1388 01369 ,1365 .139€
10. ,0337 .0Z8€ .0257 .OZZ7 .029€ ,0261 .0271 ,0365 e0336 ,0313 *0306 .0361
20. ,0650 .0311 ,0Z75 .0256 .0251 .0305 .0331 .036€ .0345 .0338 ,0332 *0383 .04Z0
30. .0297 ,0287 .0298 ,0356 .0371 .0385 .0405 .0395 ,0350 00€18 ,06€7
40, ,0525 o0661 ,0301 ,0308 ,0311 ,0448 *0385 .0600 ,061_ .0€17 ,062_ .0381 ,0618 .0650
60. .0305 .0319 .0325 .0378 .0391 .0407 .0396 ,0397 .0_37 .0607 .0396 .0453
90. ,0495 ,0_19 .0896 .0326 .0351 .0383 .0389 ,176€ .0660 .0366 ,0400 ,0609 ,0390
120, ,0235 *0863 .0280 ,0297 .0335 .0353 ,0350 ,0368 ,0381 .0347 ,0336 ,038Z
140. ,0463 ,0357 .0182 .0232 .OZZl ,032_ ,0290 ,0321 ,0330 .0331 .0360 .0301 ,0326 .0358
150, ,0186 ,0182 ,0168 .0241 ,0266 ,0865 .0286 .OZb ,0267 ,0382 .0324
160. .0366 ,0198 .0176 .0128 ,0119 ,0180 ,0197 .0198 ,0210 .0190 ,017Z ,0228 .0257
170. ,0374 .0366 ,032¢ .0271 .0389 ,0356 ,0379 .0¢09 ,0358 .0340 .03¢8 ,0372
180. .2389 ,Z310 ,2¢35 ,2361 .2323 ,2345 ,2390 ,2402 ,2€12 ,8396 ,23€7 ,2361 ,2335 ,2330
190, ,2842 ,2273 .Z248 .2221 .2401 .2409 ,2387 ,2€21 .2605 .2339 .2397 .2402
ZOO, ,2031 .1943 ,1901 .1831 .1857 ,1969 ,Z023 .2020 ,2011 .ZOO0 .2008 ,20€5 *2058
210. .1733 ,1688 .1786 .1813 .1868 ,182€ .1867 ,1854 .1805 ,1898 .1891
ZZO, ,1891 .1775 .1619 .16€5 .1633 .1720 ,17€4 .1781 .1753 .1785 ,1793 .1763 .1779 .1866
240. .1572 .1605 .1602 .1641 .1658 .1682 ,1669 .1702 .1761 ,1707 .1674 .1750
270. ,1860 .1755 .1594 ,1671 .1658 .1697 .1706 .2106 .1737 .1673 ,17€0 .173Z .1716
300. .1578 .1605 .1696 .1697 ,17Z9 ,1715 .1716 .1726 ,1779 .1736 ,1699 .1760
320, .1869 .1789 *158Z .1636 .1656 .1719 .1722 ,17€0 .1756 ,17€9 .1749 *1691 ,1716 ,1803
330, .16€2 .1635 .1653 ,1762 ,1774 .1762 .1763 .1753 .1679 .1776 ,1795
3_0, ,1839 ,1764 .1723 .1699 ,1675 .1787 .1831 .1816 .1819 ,1795 .1766 .1810 .16_6
350. .1861 .187€ ,I835 ,177Z .19€8 ,1941 ,1935 ,1954 .1917 ,1887 ,1920 ,1922
FOR ALPHA • 3.51 OEG
O, ,1336 .1272 ,1275 ,1197 ,1209 .1219 .1271 .124€ ,1285 .1255 ,1215 .181€ .1208 .1833
10. ,03ZZ ,0883 .08§9 ,0Z09 ,0Z99 .0868 .0Z79 ,0310 *031Z .0Z92 ,0301 ,0319
ZO* .0455 .0303 .0866 .0285 ,0251 ,0384 ,0359 .036Z .0359 .03€1 .0329 .0379 *0609
30. .0297 ,0296 ,0314 .0378 ,0394 ,0399 ,0399 .0398 *0345 ,06Zl ,042_
60, ,0506 ,0€57 .0301 ,0309 .0303 ,0_46 ,0391 .0393 .0421 .0403 .0419 ,0380 .0402 .0451
60, ,0295 ,0310 .0305 .0367 .0391 .0402 ,0391 .0402 .0436 ,0€15 ,0399 ,0464
90, ,0473 ,0403 ,0881 .0Z96 ,03Z9 ,0368 .0376 .1788 .0669 ,0360 ,0398 .0618 ,0380
120, ,OZZ5 .0244 .0Z58 .0286 .03Z1 .0342 ,0353 ,0338 .0360 *0342 ,0329 .0387
140. .0427 ,0319 .0161 .0205 .0201 .0301 ,0270 ,0303 .0330 ,0317 .0308 .0Z93 e0311 ,0331
150. ,0160 ,0178 ,0147 .0Z05 ,0Z€6 .0Z65 .0Z69 ,OZ8Z ,0239 *028? ,0295
160, ,0340 .0177 .0166 .0137 .010€ .01€5 ,018€ ,017€ .0163 ,0137 ,0157 ,0188 *0209
170. .0¢06 .0€31 .0383 .0337 ,0€07 .0¢23 ,0414 .0_63 .06Q8 ,0412 .061Z .0€32
180, ,2615 ,8537 ,8608 ,2557 ,2508 .2565 .2618 .2596 ,Z6Z? ,2581 ,Z570 .2536 ,2565 ,2571
190, .2370 .8379 .2351 .2326 .2697 .2469 .Z517 .Z5Z7 ,2506 ,2508 .Z515 .258b
200. .2080 .Z0€€ .19€3 ,1950 ,192_ .ZOql .2063 ,Z096 .2068 ,2038 ,2050 ,2108 ,2135
210, ,1759 .17€0 .1746 .1845 .1877 ,1859 .1886 ;1895 ,1805 .1969 .1987
220. ,1922 .1803 ,1654 ,1676 ,1703 ,1754 .1766 ,1795 .183Z ,1818 ,183Z .1761 .1819 .1862
240. ,1551 .1620 ,1683 ,1653 .168€ .1675 ,169€ .1707 .1750 ,1717 ,1690 ,1763
870, .1858 .1749 .16Z8 .1658 .1651 .1691 ,1695 .Z12€ ,1741 .1679 *173Z ,1749 ,1718
300. .1569 .1590 .1677 .1665 ,1713 ,1719 .1703 .1696 _1768 ,1T18 *1686 .1766
320. ,1850 ,1795 ,1567 .1623 .1639 ,1690 .1709 .1715 ,1720 .1716 ,1732 ,1635 .1706 .1763
330. .1627 .1623 ,1623 ,1707 .171€ .1786 ,1727 ,1698 .1637 .17€5 .1737
340, ,1792 .1674 .1671 .1652 .16_3 .1738 ,1763 .177€ .17€7 .1719 .1685 .1738 .1788
350. ,1793 .1763 .17€€ .1696 .1834 ,1830 .1837 .1835 .1805 .1766 .1794 .1805
FOR ALPHA - 5.50 OEG
O. .1045 .0965 ,0979 .0901 .0904 *0988 ,0973 .0957 ,0971 .0955 *0932 ,0907 .0915 ,0934
10. .0265 .0260 .0238 .0195 .0259 .0267 ,0274 ,0313 .0890 .0Z56 .0275 ,0315
80. .0632 ,0286 ,0270 .0282 .0277 ,0336 .0355 .0371 ,0355 ,0334 .0328 .0378 ,0¢04
30. .0897 *0890 .0315 .0371 _0395 .0387 .0391 .0378 ,0366 ,0618 .0426
40. .0479 *0436 .0897 ,0308 ,0297 .045€ .0386 .0397 .0389 .0395 .0413 .0361 ,0399 *0468
60, ,OZ7Z ,0301 .0301 ,0363 ,0366 *0375 ,0364 .0371 .0415 .0612 *0392 ,0436
90, ,04¢3 .0375 .0Z58 .0884 .0297 .0329 .0349 ,187€ ,04Z7 .0338 .0383 ,0398 .0370
120. ,0199 ,0216 .02€3 ,0255 ,0878 ,0309 .0336 *0323 .0351 .0315 .031€ *0370
140. ,0606 .0296 .0189 .0160 ,0178 .0Z66 .0Z08 ,024¢ .0279 ,0280 ,0Z85 .0255 00288 ,0315
150, .01ZZ ,0136 ,0118 ,0170 .0185 .0187 *0Z18 .0229 .019Z .0268 .0275
160. .037Z ,0212 ,0141 ,0125 ,0095 ,0150 ,0148 ,0161 ,0156 .0133 .0113 .0172 ,0225
170. .047¢ .0535 ,0518 ,0693 .0582 .0556 .0576 .0615 ,0587 .0571 .0381 ,0609
180. .3025 .2967 .3036 .2986 .2981 .3004 ,3059 .3050 .3089 ,3060 ,3007 ,3033 .2978 .3009
190. .2610 .2628 .2571 ,8581 .ZTZ8 .g?¢Z ,Z759 .2799 .ZT_Z ,Z706 .2750 .Z815
200, .819Z ,Z098 .Z037 ,Z01Z .2028 .2139 ,2197 .2217 ,Z189 *Z183 ,Z168 ,2238 ,2266
Z10. .1839 .1813 .1810 .1910 .1963 .1937 ,1972 .1978 ,1906 .208Z .2008
220. .1948 .1828 .1698 ,1731 ,1769 ,1770 .1791 .1836 .1868 .1850 .1876 .1833 .1866 .1890
240. .1560 .1635 .1628 ,1656 .1689 ,1719 .1734 .1721 .176€ .1763 .1712 ,1792
270, ,1825 ,1713 .1627 ,161€ .1638 ,1668 ,1690 ,2186 .17Z0 _1650 .1715 ,1719 ,1708
300. .1528 .1571 .1599 ,1617 .1647 .166€ ,1672 .1671 .1714 .1667 .1660 ,1737
380. ,1750 .1680 ,1518 .1503 .1571 ,1627 .1638 ,1653 ,16€9 .1665 .1668 .1575 .16Z0 .171Z
330. ,1501 .1561 .1547 ,1607 ,1613 ,1638 ,1653 .1611 ,1556 ,1636 ,165Z
340. ,1701 .1489 .1536 .1537 .1533 .1609 ,1635 .163€ ,1629 .1575 .1558 ,1611 .1656
350. ,1562 ,1536 ,1530 ,1516 ,16€0 .1651 .16Z0 .1616 .1585 .1559 .1584 o161€
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TABLE IZZ* - CO_TIHUED
|H) _4CH - 2.50* BETA • 5.03 DEG_ ¢ONT'INUEO
THETAJ CP AT XlL • THETAe
DEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,678& .7143 ,7500 .7857 *8214 ,8571 .8929 .9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - 2.50 OEG
O, ,1396 .1364 ,1376 ,1346 ,1337 .1278 .1307 .1291 ,1262 .1276 ,1274 .1305 .1288 O.
10. .0439 ,0365 ,0309 .0288 .0361 o0252 ,0240 ,0262 .0221 .0229 .0232 ,0250 ,0272 10,
20, ,0372 .0345 ,0339 ,0329 .0322 ,0306 .0296 .0298 .0282 .0281 .0Z54 .0294 .0322 ZO.
30. .0385 .0361 ,0331 .03§1 .0334 ,0336 ,0329 .0346 .0327 .0334 .0296 .0317 ,0332 30,
40, ,0615 ,0365 ,0363 .0376 ,0329 ,0331 .0382 .0354 ,0348 ,0360 o0300 ,0353 ,0386 40,
60. .0410 .0361 ,0375 .0388 .0342 ,0333 .0326 .0347 .0369 .0366 ,0391 .0405 .0420 60,
90. °0382 °0344 .0364 .0372 .0285 .0292 ,030€ .0298 ,0304 ,0287 ,0341 .0371 ,0391 90*
120. ,0351 ,0293 ,0321 ,0317 ,0272 .0266 ,0265 .0270 ,0277 .0252 ,0296 ,0318 .0347 120.
140, .0325 .0270 .0273 ,0279 .0238 ,0253 ,0253 ,0254 .0260 ,0269 ,0211 ,0241 .0276 140.
150. ,0256 .0234 ,0243 .0236 ,0Z17 ,0228 ,0220 ,0216 *0189 .0213 *0194 .0189 .0238 150.
160. *0228 ,0238 .0221 *0220 .0219 o0218 ,0206 .0188 *0149 .0165 .0136 ,0193 .0185 160,
170. ,0411 .0378 .0306 .0281 .0334 .0226 .0229 .0220 ,0213 *0214 .0206 .0241 .0248 170.
180. .2340 .2300 ,2294 .2285 .2273 ,2215 .2183 .2183 .2198 .2201 ,2164 .2213 ,2169 180.
190. ,2422 ,2417 ,2366 ,2288 .2447 .Z263 ,2260 .2255 ,2234 ,2252 ,2316 .2301 .2311 190,
200. ,2020 ,1990 .1992 ,1965 .1982 ,1934 .1935 ,1893 ,1865 ,1868 .1869 ,1935 .1928 200.
210. .1811 ,1784 .1816 .1784 ,1722 ,1755 ,1763 .1742 .1733 ,1737 ,1699 .1709 .1751 210.
220. ,1815 .1728 .1724 .1723 .1654 .1662 .1703 ,1687 .1687 ,1668 .1619 .1662 .1710 220,
240. ,1720 .1669 ,1676 ,1667 ,1593 .1575 .1579 .1575 .1561 ,1557 ,1649 ,1636 .1705 240.
270* .1711 ,1672 .1686 ,1713 .1578 ,1586 ,1579 ,1561 .1573 .1560 .1632 ,1680 ,1729 270,
300, .1747 ,1680 ,1717 .1715 .1612 ,1615 ,1605 .1619 ,1606 .1605 .1689 ,1698 ,1717 300.
320. ,1783 ,1675 ,1681 .1704 .1622 ,1650 .1632 .1644 .1631 ,1626 ,1592 ,1651 ,1700 320.
330. .1718 ,1723 .1720 .1702 ,1638 ,1665 .1654 .1673 .1629 .1642 .1612 .1619 .1689 330.
340, .1784 .1782 ,1752 .1769 ,1758 .1725 .1751 .1710 .1670 .1689 ,1656 .1758 ,1763 340.
350, .1941 .1924 .1878 ,1847 .1977 ,1809 ,18Z9 ,1819 .1800 ,1855 .1846 .1865 ,1874 350.
FOR ALPHA - 3,51 OEG
O. ,1256 .1201 ,1210 .1185 .1180 ,1122 .1105 o1105 .1093 ,1103 .1110 ,1140 .1127 O.
10, ,0414 .0340 ,0272 .0289 .0317 .0236 ,0235 .0225 .0208 *0201 .0208 ,0232 ,0238 10.
20* .0360 ,0346 ,0345 ,0335 ,0339 ,0321 ,0317 .0310 .0274 *0283 .0249 ,0299 ,0286 20.
30. *0377 .0358 *0362 *0343 .0332 .0338 ,0323 ,0356 *0315 *0320 .0300 ,0297 ,0322 30,
40, ,0418 ,0359 ,0363 ,0371 ,0319 ,0336 .0354 ,0354 ,0354 ,0340 ,0301 ,0345 ,0358 40,
60, ,0415 ,0356 ,0379 .0369 ,0328 .03Z4 ,0323 .0333 ,0354 ,0333 .0367 ,0396 .0391 60.
90. ,0371 ,0343 .0352 ,0364 ,0273 ,0286 ,0294 ,0285 ,0288 .0280 ,0329 ,0363 ,0382 90.
120. .0334 .0293 .0300 .0300 .0258 ,0259 ,0255 ,0254 ,0259 .0244 .0288 .0321 .0342 120.
140, .0294 .0268 ,0257 ,0263 .0230 .0243 ,0241 ,0258 *0235 .0230 ,0204 ,0236 ,0268 140,
150, ,0230 .0227 .0241 ,0219 .0192 ,0221 .0214 .0228 .0182 .0188 .0182 .0173 .0204 150,
160. ,0204 ,0217 ,0189 ,0215 ,0208 ,0199 ,0217 ,0203 ,0165 *0143 ,0148 ,0164 *0161. 160,
170. ,0465 ,046Z .0377 ,0369 ,0411 ,0260 .0278 ,0266 *0233 ,0223 ,0248 ,0258 .0253 170.
180, ,2554 .2510 .2523 *2486 .2483 *2381 ,2396 .2383 ,2361 .2419 .2400 .2433 .2416 180,
190, ,2582 .2515 .2465 °2463 .2559 .2400 *2370 .2376 *2338 .2360 .2387 ,2406 ,2434 190.
200. ,2096 *2075 ,2046 .2051 ,2024 .1988 ,1993 ,1952 *1916 .1949 ,1902 .2011 ,1982 200,
210. .1836 ,1849 .1845 ,1865 .1780 ,1789 *1792 ,1821 ,1760 ,1801 .1745 .1762 ,1793 210.
220. ,1816 ,1740 .1742 ,1764 .1689 ,1697 ,1707 .1729 .1699 ,1706 .16§6 .1688 .1738 220,
240. ,1734 .1645 ,1698 ,1675 .1594 ,1611 ,1581 ,1610 .1598 .1585 ,1663 .1697 ,1724 240.
270. .1718 .1665 .1704 ,1702 .1553 .1574 ,1567 ,1564 ,1576 .1572 ,1639 ,1695 .1723 270.
300. ,1716 ,1674 ,1711 .1679 .1596 .1577 ,1572 ,1606 .1595 .1610 .1678 .1687 ,1717 300,
320, ,1726 ,1626 ,1635 .1672 .1578 ,1625 .1621 ,1624 .1592 .1590 ,1540 ,1629 ,1679 320.
330, ,1679 ,1660 .1659 ,1655 .1594 .1639 .1617 ,1631 ,1603 ,1602 .1566 .1603 ,1644 330,
340. ,1710 ,1726 .1706 .1718 .1689 .1664 ,1666 .1644 .1614 .1624 ,1597 ,1707 .1694 340,
350, .1837 ,1834 ,1773 ,1748 ,1896 ,1702 .1700 .1717 .1694 .17Z2 ,1722 .1749 .1786 350,
FOR ALPHA " 5.50 OEG
O, .0943 .0910 .0922 ,0882 ,0885 .0811 ,0816 ,0809 *0801 ,0805 .0798 .0843 ,0856 O*
10. .0389 .0291 ,0266 .0228 .0306 .0213 ,0186 *0211 ,0182 ,0165 .0185 ,0Z16 ,0220 10.
20. .0355 .0340 .0335 .0332 .0324 ,0309 .0321 ,0305 ,0271 .0248 ,0239 ,0287 .0292 20.
30. .0367 ,0348 ,0358 .0355 .0328 ,0328 .0330 .0329 .0310 .0309 .0273 .0283 ,0307 30.
40. *0402 ,0349 ,0359 ,0362 *0314 *0326 ,0339 ,0341 *0329 .0311 ,0286 ,0316 *0343 40.
60. ,0386 ,0342 ,0357 ,0354 ,0307 ,0302 .0308 ,0330 *0329 *0308 .0354 .0351 .0364 60*
90* .0360 .0313 .0336 ,0349 ,0251 ,0261 ,0Z73 ,026? .0267 .0251 ,0303 ,0338 ,0352 90.
120* ,0326 .0270 ,0287 *0280 ,0242 ,0234 ,0219 .0229 ,0232 ,0202 ,0252 .0291 ,0322 120.
140, ,0277 .0230 .0226 .0249 .0193 ,0194 ,0209 .0224 .0203 .0204 ,0177 ,0208 ,0242 140,
150. ,0211 .0187 .0194 .0194 ,0152 .0162 .0167 ,0187 .0144 .0165 ,0144 .0142 ,0185 150,
160. ,0190 .0187 ,0194 .0211 ,0197 ,0184 .0187 ,0175 ,0144 .0148 .0119 ,0159 ,0154 160.
170, ,0615 ,0601 ,0527 ,0515 ,0558 ,0429 ,0392 ,0402 ,0378 ,0382 .0364 ,0396 ,0419 170.
180, ,3026 ,2958 ,2965 *2933 ,2957 .Z858 .2868 .2839 .2825 *2856 .2836 .2903 ,2840 180.
190, ,2782 .2752 .2703 .2650 ,2815 ,2640 .2642 .2632 *2560 .2627 .2619 ,2634 ,2692 190.
200, ,2215 ,2208 .2187 ,2185 .2162 .2127 ,2166 ,ZIOZ .2051 .Z078 .2048 ,2132 ,Z105 Z00,
210, .1903 .1876 .1917 .1941 .1834 .1850 ,1857 ,I855 .1831 .1864 .1837 ,1832 ,1849 210,
220, .1880 ,1781 ,1783 ,1809 .1731 ,1731 .1759 .1780 .1757 .1?61 ,1724 ,1740 .1788 ZZO,
240, ,1756 .1675 .1710 .1693 .1614 ,1599 ,1597 ,1629 ,1587 .1583 ,1669 .1686 ,1743 240.
270, .1703 .1651 .1682 ,1696 .1568 .1559 .1563 .1556 ,1557 ,1544 .1629 ,1692 ,1718 270,
300, ,1688 ,1625 ,1644 .1635 .1554 .1549 .1542 ,1572 ,1553 ,1568 ,1669 .1641 ,1684 300.
320, .1651 .1557 .1568 .1598 .1512 .1540 .1547 .1565 .1541 ,1509 ,1455 ,1565 ,1642 320,
330. .1597 .1577 ,1566 .1572 .1512 ,1552 ,1538 .1534 .1517 ,1505 ,1464 .1502 ,1571 330.
340, .1586 ,1572 ,1575 ,1610 .1587 ,1526 ,1528 .1518 ,1523 ,1505 ,1483 .1556 ,1550 340.
350, ,1639 .1625 .1572 .1534 .1684 ,1486 ,1501 .1499 ,1503 .1509 .1526 .1531 ,1561 350.
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TABLE I11, - CONTINUEO
(H) HACH * 2.50* BETA • 5.03 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL -
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 .1629 .1786 .2163 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .8929 o4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O, ,0536 .04Z8 .0388 ,0309 ,0325 .0331 .0361 .03ST ,0358 .0365 .0314 .0323 ,0306 .0321
10. .0207 .0185 ,0181 .0185 .0260 .0258 .0262 .0256 .0229 .0206 ,0213 ,0Z51
20. .0395 ,0228 .0239 .0248 ,0272 ,0329 ,0360 ,0331 ,0317 .0Z89 .0291 .0316 *0364
30, .0236 .0219 ,0284 .0336 ,0330 .0318 .0342 .0317 .0275 .0351 .0363
40. .0357 .0338 .0217 *0Z12 .0219 .0382 ,0318 .0321 .0307 .OBZZ .0338 ,0297 .0323 .0370
60. .0170 ,0178 .0219 .0214 .0253 ,0277 ,0270 .0280 ,0350 ,0329 ,0295 .0352
90, .0328 .0260 .0162 ,0169 ,0171 .0204 .0213 .2196 .0314 .0234 .0273 ,0Z83 ,0273
120. ,0076 .0116 .0106 .0120 .0166 .0172 .0182 ,0156 .0196 .0217 .0226 ,0285
160. .0325 .0169 -.0023 .003Z .0018 .0139 .0077 .0093 ,0077 .0081 .0064 ,0051 .0075 ,0096
150, .0020 .0012 -.0017 ,0050 *0081 ,0023 .0052 .0034 ,0031 .0091 ,0098
160, .0668 .0307 ,0186 .0157 ,0149 .0191 ,02Z5 *0229 *0236 *0188 .0204 .0254 .0288
170. ,0921 ,0972 .09§1 .0958 .1067 .1075 ,109Z ,1132 .1106 .1103 .1105 .1168
180. .4258 ,4144 .4278 ,6207 .4196 .42T0 ,_277 .4272 .4326 .42T5 .4232 *4258 .4234 .4291
190. .3225 .3Z06 ,3200 ,3218 .3362 ,3386 .3395 .3454 ,3427 ,337T .339T .3471
200, .2476 .2618 .2301 ,2311 *2365 ,2625 .2467 ,2501 .2502 *2462 .2456 ,2536 ,ZBBB
210, .1962 .1948 .1961 *2052 *2109 .2072 .2108 .2098 *2078 *2205 *Z159
220, ,2026 .1872 .1868 ,1807 ,1804 .1843 .1894 ,1960 ,1937 ,1939 .1923 *1892 ,1966 ,1999
240. .1717 .1628 ,1640 .1665 ,1731 .1728 .1733 .1717 *1T49 ,1734 .1736 .1804
270, .1780 .1623 .1560 .1568 .1582 .1612 .1621 ,2488 .163T .1592 .1652 ,1676 .1659
300, ,1435 *1500 *1466 *1487 .1521 *1543 *1533 .1533 *1602 .1587 .1852 ,1583
320. ,155_ .L436 ,1373 .1365 .1376 .14_0 .1_41 .1_31 *144T .1446 ,1682 .1403 .1423 .1502
330. ,1263 *1334 .1304 *1361 ,1353 .13T5 .1373 *1366 ,1310 *13qB .1481
340. .1319 .1187 .1201 .1251 .1200 .1264 .1288 *IZTO .1271 .1238 .1250 .1295 .1324
350. ,1066 .1090 .1064 .1013 .1110 .1110 .1086 .1094 .1065 ,IOBZ *109T ,1121
FOR ALPHA - 15.50 DEG
O, .0196 .0155 .0018 -,0062 -.0046 -.0060 -.0016 -.0024 -,0028 -.00_6 -.0057 -,0071 -,0073 -.0049
10, .0111 .0107 ,0150 .0130 ,01T5 ,0182 .0155 .0153 .0145 ,0134 .0151 .0173
20. ,0268 .0126 .0127 .0165 ,0189 ,0216 ,0221 .0215 .0204 .0199 ,0195 ,0225 .0243
30. ,0097 .0119 ,0148 .0172 ,0180 .0166 ,OZOZ .0194 .01§9 10Z05 .0223
_0. ,0201 .0197 .0054 ,0055 .0088 .0219 .0146 *0158 *0161 *0180 .0207 *0147 *0163 .0198
60. .0024 *0008 *0013 .0019 ,0026 .0074 ,0071 .0116 ,OL§6 *0176 .0145 ,0173
90. .0152 ,0061 -,0029 -.0030 -,0035 -.0016 .0001 .2728 ,0084 -.0023 .0029 ,0054 .0058
120, -.0130 -,0090 -,0099 -.OOB1 -,0074 -.0056 -.0052 -.OOTO -.0039 -.0070 -.0026 .0036
140. .0255 .0031 -.0051 -.0101 -.0119 ,0003 -.OOBB -.0069 -.0073 -,0074 -.0085 -.0109 -.0073 -,00T7
150. .004_ .0016 .0002 .0056 .0084 .0049 ,0074 .0089 ,0078 .0136 .0147
160. .0733 ,058_ ,045L ,0423 ,0425 .0513 ,0526 ,0549 ,0543 .0498 .0491 ,0543 *0579
170. ,1425 .1521 ,1510 .1527 .1696 .1666 .1701 ,1759 ,1725 .1739 *1766 ,1780
180. .5569 .5550 *5689 .5615 *5582 .5716 *5662 .5665 .5695 .5688 _5654 .5669 .565Z .5682
190, .38_3 .3933 ,3983 .3925 .4097 ,4095 ,6154 ,4202 .4196 .4126 .4195 .4210
200. .2887 ,2704 .Z655 ,2629 .2659 ,2757 .283k ,ZBB4 .2880 .2834 ,2835 .2898 .2959
210. ,2108 ,2118 ,2138 .2255 .2275 .2273 .2278 ,2302 .2297 .2436 .Z372
220, .2141 .1936 .1888 .1890 .1922 ,1973 ,2025 .2043 ,2039 .2008 .20LZ .2025 ,2068 .2138
240. .1760 .1635 .1668 .1723 .1748 ,1756 .1756 ,1750 *1789 .1767 .1817 ,1853
270, ,1681 .1546 .1492 ,1488 .1500 .1525 .1550 .2939 .1571 ,1521 ,1566 ,158T ,15T7
300, .1231 ,1332 ,1322 .1307 .1350 .1389 .1375 ,1403 .1451 ,1448 ,1385 .1462
320* .1313 .1157 .1053 .11§5 *L123 *L196 *1214 .1217 .1205 *12Z4 .1245 ,1167 ,1179 .1254
330, *1006 .1031 *1031 *1071 .1063 .1073 *1113 *1067 .1005 *1067 .1130
340, .0901 *0771 *0869 ,0885 ,0844 .0881 .0903 .0690 *0904 .0555 .0837 ,0904 ,0915
350. ,059L *0553 ,0576 ,0529 .0585 *OE7Z .0534 *0557 .0523 *0§27 ,0545 *057L
FOR ALPHA - 20*50 OEG
O. .0035 -*0027 -,0116 -.0133 -,0135 -.0123 -*0086 -.0073 -,0056 -*0061 -,0068 -*OOBT -.0070 -*0039
10. -.0012 ,0036 .0054 .0060 .0L12 ,0113 *0100 .0112 *0085 *0075 .0090 .0098
20. .0036 -.0111 -,008_ -.00_9 -,003Z ,0021 .0053 .00_0 .0079 .0049 .0034 .0060 ,0069
30, -,0128 -.0118 -,0093 -.0065 -.0051 -,0027 .0015 -.0006 -,0053 -.0002 ,0019
40, -,0078 -,0077 -.0187 -.0167 -*0181 -,0038 -.0156 -*0126 -*0109 -,0091 -.0067 -,0086 -*0081 -.0062
60. -.0251 -,0257 -.0276 -.0283 -*0256 -,0249 -.0243 -.0242 -.0217 -*0184 -.0209 -,0154
90. -*0051 -.0197 -*0279 -.0284 -.0306 -*0288 -,0299 *3653 -*0214 -,0318 -.0310 -.0291 -*0304
120. -*0228 -.0255 -*0246 -.0236 -.0195 -.0195 -.0161 -,0183 -.017Z -.0193 -.0182 -,0161
140. .0260 ,0070 *0052 -.0040 -.0044 .0068 .0015 .0044 .0024 *0022 .0004 .0015 .00ZB .0023
150. *0191 .0183 ,0167 ,0247 .0272 .0254 *0271 .0Z96 ,0309 .036T .0335
160. ,1053 .0893 *0748 ,0710 *0768 *0808 ,0862 *0896 .0876 ,0855 *0828 *0873 *0913
170. .1930 ,2061 .2054 .2085 .2251 *2289 *2329 ,2389 .2371 *2882 ,2408 .2452
180. .7089 .7018 .7032 .7142 .7055 .7101 .7133 .7117 .7216 .7176 .T160 *7182 .7121 ,7219
190, ,4600 .4723 .4746 ,4723 .6935 .487Z .6930 .5056 .5010 ,4966 .49TB ,502§
200, ,3375 ,3113 .3040 ,3015 .3084 .3223 .3230 ,3280 .3253 .3221 ,3212 .3338 .3383
210, .2298 .2311 *2366 .2485 *2523 .2468 ,2509 ,2557 .2496 *259T .2654
220. .2279 ,2107 .1980 .1991 .2030 .2072 .2174 .2192 .2147 .2195 .2154 .2112 .2193 .2214
240, *1780 .1663 *1695 .1735 ,1784 *1T88 .1824 *1843 ,1854 *1822 .1863 *1936
270. .lb30 .1460 .1397 .1416 ,1438 .1664 .1477 ,3707 .1501 .1459 *1481 .1502 .1528
300. .1052 .1164 .1155 .1143 .1174 .1193 ,1202 ,1264 ,1323 .1327 ,1275 ,1331
320, .1070 ,0891 .0867 .0928 .0860 ,0953 .0956 ,0959 .0957 ,0981 ,1018 ,0929 ,0964 .1008
330, .0715 .0702 .0T12 .0750 .0739 ,0759 .0778 *0T63 ,0T00 ,07T8 *0801
340. ,0699 ,0397 ,0659 ,0468 .0627 ,0457 ,0474 *0486 .0494 ,0653 ,0460 .0501 .0519
350. .0083 .0103 .0079 *0020 ,00T0 *0058 *OOZO ,0039 .0020 ,0025 ,003T ,0062
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TABLE XZE, - ¢ONT[HUEO
(HI EACH • Z.50_ BETA • 5,03 OEGp ¢ONCLUDEO
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETAp
OEG .53§7 ,5716 o6071 .6429 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8Z14 .8571 .8929 ,9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O, *0323 ,0310 ,OZB6 .0255 .0280 ,0206 .0213 .0235 ,0210 .0213 ,0210 .0230 .0235 O,
10. .0368 .0242 .0215 .0170 .0255 .0161 .0163 .0174 .0165 .0138 .0157 .0149 .0172 LO.
20. .0305 .0296 .0295 .0283 .0266 .0256 .0246 .0228 .0228 .0214 .0187 .0267 .0267 20.
30. .0315 ,OZq6 .0285 .OZSZ .0Z56 *0255 .0Z_8 ,0241 .OZZ4 ,0224 .019_ ,0216 .0258 30.
60. .0331 .0287 .0270 .0287 .0225 .0261 .0245 .0233 .0215 .0209 .0175 .0224 .0288 60.
60. .0301 .0252 .0278 .0270 .0216 .0210 .0200 .0210 .0207 .0192 .0249 .0253 .0269 60.
90. .0255 .0220 .0236 .0250 .0148 .0167 .0166 .0160 .0146 .0146 .0183 .0219 .0244 90.
120. ,0212 .0167 ,0176 .0176 ,0128 .0126 ,0119 .OlOB .0098 .0088 .0165 ,0178 .OZZZ 120,
160. .0069 .0068 .0091 .0098 ,0066 .0081 .0083 ,0097 .0061 ,0083 ,0088 .0110 *0151 140.
150. .0015 -.0006 .0015 .0005 -.0022 -.0006 .0003 .0003 -.OOZO -.0016 -.0001 -.0005 .0051 150.
160. .0261 .0253 *0266 .0Z80 .0256 .0218 .0241 .0226 .0195 .0179 .0190 .0230 .0232 160.
170. .1160 .1157 .1079 .1051 .1076 .0890 .0879 .0879 .0839 .0826 .0846 .0868 .0875 170.
180. .6303 .6210 .4211 .4163 .4200 .6137 .4160 .610b .4100 .4074 .6074 .4090 .6101 180.
190. .3612 .3667 .3376 .3321 .3671 .3260 .3269 .3287 .3267 .3206 .3239 .3264 .3307 190.
ZOO. .2561 .2576 .2532 .2501 .2497 .2429 .2467 .2625 .2359 .2337 •2329 °2649 .2425 200.
210. .2092 .Z058 .2091 .2095 .1983 .2036 .2037 .2025 .1985 .1994 .1933 .1986 .2042 210.
220, ,1966 ,1883 .1883 .1922 .1835 .1846 .1834 ,1860 ,1839 ,1866 .1813 ,1846 .1878 220,
240. .1736 .1686 .1728 .1725 .1660 .1637 .1623 .1609 .1577 .1596 .1679 .1699 .1776 260.
270. ,1651 ,1590 .1625 ,1646 ,1501 .1526 .1516 ,1516 ,153Z ,1525 ,1591 ,1631 ,1653 270.
300. .1567 .1509 .1538 .1562 .1653 .1656 .1429 .1462 .1653 .1675 .1565 .1570 .1556 300.
320. .1668 .1396 .1393 o1609 .1325 .1359 .1346 .1360 .1368 .1363 .1300 .1392 .14ZZ 320*
330. .1373 .1357 .1329 .1325 .1261 .1297 .1291 .1307 .1265 .1276 .1246 .1262 .1322 330.
360. .1269 .1248 .1236 .1254 .1260 .1200 .1215 .1199 .1169 .1180 .1146 .1221 .1248 340.
350. .1152 .1113 .1066 .1020 .1161 .0979 .1002 .0988 .0990 .1012 .1029 .1050 .1085 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 OEG
O. -.0041 -,0065 -,0075 -.0079 -.0093 -.0151 -,0161 -.0157 -,0172 -.0149 -,0163 -.0141 -,0167 O,
10. .0286 .0169 .0136 .0096 .0155 .0075 .0081 e0097 .0077 .009T .OIOZ .0107 .0123 10.
20. .0193 .0178 .0183 .0173 .0166 .0135 .0156 .0153 .0163 .0132 .0120 .0155 .0168 20.
30. .0171 .0151 .0165 .0129 *0119 .0120 .0122 .0121 .0111 .0116 *0087 .0100 .0139 30.
60. .0172 .0111 .0109 *0108 .0065 .0083 *0093 .0088 .0099 .0069 .0046 .0095 .0135 60.
60. .0123 *0089 .0080 .0081 .00Z3 .0019 .0027 .0046 .0067 .0065 .0096 .0077 .0092 60.
90. .0059 .0028 .0037 .0041 -.0063 -.0026 -.0023 -.0021 -.0001 -.0011 .0061 .0056 .0085 90.
120. .0004 -.0069 -.0069 -.0031 -.0069 -.0066 ".0068 -.0102 -.0067 -.0109 -.0036 .0009 eOOZ3 120.
140. --.0115 --.0126 --.0135 --.0126 --.0139 --.0151 --.0136 --.0138 --.0163 --.0116 --.0117 -.0056 -.0030 160.
150, .0092 ,0051 ,0056 ,0030 .0015 .0012 ,0027 .0052 .0021 .0057 .0056 .0081 .0106 150.
160. ,0561 ,0549 ,0556 .0542 .0566 ,0517 .0509 ,0529 .0496 .0537 .0501 ,0560 .0§62 160,
170. .1764 .1790 .1700 .1664 .1687 .1493 .1668 .1673 .1619 .1626 .1446 .1461 .1497 170.
180. ,5676 .5639 .5667 .5551 .5572 ,5556 ,§511 ,5536 .5699 .5487 .5661 .5560 .5469 180.
190. .4162 .6203 .6091 .4052 .4150 .3981 .6000 .3987 .3969 .3964" .3996 .4001 .6043 190e
200. .2956 .2938 .2922 .2866 *2846 .2766 .2777 .2810 .2692 .2717 .2721 .2833 *2759 200.
210. .2287 .2233 .2280 .2279 .2172 .2235 .2228 .2236 .2154 .2183 .2180 .2168 .2Z25 210.
220. .2092 .2026 .2037 .2071 .1999 .1945 .1946 .1948 .1925 .1929 .1893 .1996 .Z006 220.
260. .1795 .1733 .1766 .1722 .1678 .1651 .1625 .1611 .1595 .1605 .1669 .1717 .1754 260.
270. .1559 .1532 .1560 .15T5 *1424 .1645 .1657 .1669 .1673 .1639 .1506 .1533 .1567 270.
300. .1416 .1363 .1377 .1391 .1272 .1267 .1266 .1297 .1293 .1322 .1384 .1351 .1357 300.
320. ,1219 .1126 .1160 .1172 .1082 .1101 .1086 .1092 .1099 .1070 .1061 .11Z3 .1188 320.
330. .1068 .1026 o1020 .1003 .0947 .0981 .0973 .0984 .0963 .0958 .0947 .0955 .1027 330.
340. ,0839 ,0838 .0839 ,0359 ,0858 ,0812 .0815 .0302 .0803 ,0786 .0757 ,0812 ,0866 340,
350. .0635 .0583 .0513 .0694 .0599 .0666 .0488 .0457 .0466 .0691 .0480 °0508 .0525 350.
FOR ALPHA • 20,50 OEG
O. -.0036 -.0056 -.0053 -.0051 -.0048 -.0101 -.0086 -.0085 -.0081 -.0088 -.0095 -.0081 -.0091 O.
10. .0209 .0092 ,0070 ,0053 .0136 ,0029 .0065 .0030 00028 .0038 .0038 .0064 .0077 10,
20. .0009 .0021 .0030 .0047 .0045 .0008 .0010 .0006 -.0008 -.0019 -.0021 .0032 .0061 20.
30. -.0042 -.0042 -.0045 -.0053 -.0068 -.0069 -.0077 -.0070 -.0092 -.0090 -.0095 -.0072 -.0028 30.
40. -.0070 -.0098 -.0093 -.0090 -.0163 -.0121 -.0160 -.0129 -.0136 -.0155 -.0170 -.0108 -.008Z 60.
60. -.0201 -.0198 -.0178 -.0157 -.0224 -.0221 -.0229 -.0210 -.0192 -.0204 -.0155 -.0169 -.0166 60.
qO. -.0329 -.0339 -.0319 -.0295 -.0358 -.0341 -.0329 -.0328 -.0364 -.0327 -.0308 -.02§8 -.0256 90.
[20. -.0183 -.0209 -,0196 -.0194 -.0215 -,0196 -.0205 -,0215 -.OZO0 -.0255 -,0207 -,0172 -,0146 120,
[60. -.0017 -.0035 -.0005 .0013 -.0046 -.0014 .0002 .0022 .0006 .0006 .0015 .0047 .0082 160.
150. .0269 .0Z35 .0253 .0219 .0206 .0253 .0270 .0291 .0274 .0278 .0283 .0285 .0312 150.
160. .0858 .0870 .0875 .0891 .087[ .0807 .0883 .0902 .0834 .0859 .0850 .0878 .0866 160.
170. .2400 .2663 .2326 .2285 .2337 .Z087 .2066 .2116 .2076 .2065 .Z080 .2116 .2132 170.
180. .7181 .7095 .7088 .7033 .7062 .7079 .7101 .7073 .7037 .7014 .6995 .7072 .6971 180.
190. .4930 .5004 .4876 .6815 .4976 .6829 .6787 .6868 .6765 .4751 .6762 .4829 .6814 190.
200. .3353 .3376 .3336 .3335 .3332 .3256 .3222 .3263 .3131 .3163 .3098 .3[79 .3216 200.
210. .25[6 .2460 .2684 .2673 .2351 .2657 .2459 .2634 .2636 .2471 .2613 .263[ .2471 210.
220. .2189 .2103 .2181 .2207 .2137 .2120 .Z096 .2107 .2113 .2121 ,2069 .2165 .2199 220.
240. .1912 .1775 .1797 .1825 .1756 .1716 .1682 .1645 .1613 .1618 .1692 .1702 .1801 240.
270. .1516 .1656 .1696 .1516 .1364 .1376 .1603 .1613 .1610 .1386 .1635 .1462 .1516 270.
300. .1290 .1226 .1250 .1231 .1131 .1133 .1146 .1159 .1167 .1180 .1235 .1205 .1225 300.
320. .0967 .0903 .0918 .094L .0865 .0858 .0868 .0868 .0871 .0828 .0795 .0859 .0900 320.
330. .0739 .0716 .0717 .0685 .0653 .0659 .0651 .0656 .0658 .0652 .0638 .0675 .0713 330.
360. .0437 .0611 .04ZZ .0436 .0456 .0917 .0625 .0404 .0395 .0405 .0376 .0635 .046[ 340.
350. .0157 .0075 .0042 .0001 .0087 -.00[3 -.0006 -.0020 -.0030 -.0016 .0001 .0016 .0052 350.
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TABLE III,- COHTINUED
11) MACH = 3.95, BETA • ,00 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL -
010 ,0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1788 ,2143 .2500 .2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 .4Z86 ,4643 ,§000
FOR ALPHA = -5.35 OEG
O. .3087 .3141 ,3192 ,3143 .3166 ,3221 ,3264 ,3260 .3294 ,3280 ,3264 .3274 ,3269 ,3317
10. .1466 .1600 .1633 o1729 .L71q ,1716 *[753 .1739 .t73§ ,1746 .1T65
EO. ,1183 ,1037 .1017 .0968 ,0977 .1027 ,1035 .1061 ,105§ ,103L ,102§ ,1064 ,1091
30. ,0787 .0759 ,0747 .0781 ,0813 ,0812 ,0821 .0830 ,0804 ,0867 .0065
40. ,0951 ,0793 ,073Z ,0672 .0680 ,0671 ,0705 .0722 ,0747 ,0757 .0746 ,07Z8 ,0750 .077Z
60, .ObZO ,0618 .064Z ,0651 *0658 *0674 *0686 *0694 *0684 *0678 ,0698
90. *0867 .072§ o0621 °0607 .0610 *0607 *0629 ,0634 *06Z6 ,0632 ,06ZB *0648 .0661 .068§
120. *0603 .0571 *0590 *0628 ,0645 .0635 ,0635 .0641 *0640 *ObZ7 .0643
140. ,1096 .0702 .0557 ,0559 .0561 .0586 ,0623 .0635 .064Z ,0651 .0646 .0617 ,062Z .0645
150, ,0588 ,0582 ,0575 *0618 *0631 ,0634 ,06§3 *0639 ,0608 ,0643 .0656
160, .0690 .0594 .0614 ,0610 *0605 ,0650 .0660 ,0679 *0673 *0648 ,0638 *0675 *0685
170. ,0682 .0753 .0753 ,0751 ,0809 .0803 .0805 ,0816 ,0791 ,0779 .0785 ,0795
180. .1984 .1151 .1181 ,1151 .1129 ,1145 *1186 .1183 *1203 .1192 .1167 ,1163 .1155 *1173
FOR ALPHA • -1,34 OEG
O, ,2Z71 .2319 .2332 ,2259 ,228§ .Z339 .2374 ,2379 ,2414 ,24L9 *2421 *2447 *2439 .2466
10. .1135 ,1ZZO ,1238 .1325 .1316 ,1322 ,1355 o1347 ,1354 .1366 .1379
ZO, ,1004 ,0811 .0797 ,0789 *0821 ,085Z .0868 ,0899 *0893 *0877 ,0876 *0923 .0947
30, ,0701 ,0677 ,0677 .0718 ,0738 ,0746 ,0770 ,0777 ,0738 ,0789 ,0805
40, ,0907 ,0787 .0679 ,0658 .0856 *0642 .0681 ,070Z ,0711 *0722 ,0731 ,0707 ,07Z1 .0750
60. ,0644 .063Z ,06Z7 .0655 ,0661 ,0661 ,0672 ,0687 ,0688 .0683 ,0705
90. .0913 ,0764 .0646 ,0835 ,0633 ,06Z2 .0636 .064Z .0644 ,0664 ,0661 ,0686 ,0701 ,0691
120. .0609 .0617 .0625 ,0655 ,0671 .0669 ,0578 ,0693 ,0591 *0679 ,0697
140, .1155 .0700 ,0631 ,0640 .0638 ,064L *0673 ,0684 *0689 *0696 *070Z *0685 .0700 *0725
150. ,0653 ,0655 *0655 ,0695 *0711 ,0706 .07Z7 ,07Z5 ,0691 ,0742 .0750
160. ,0834 ,0702 .0738 ,0742 *0738 .0776 ,0797 .0817 .0803 .0780 *0778 .0811 .0819
170. ,0923 .I034 ,I041 .I041 ,II00 ,I087 .1091 ,1105 ,I086 ,i078 .I086 ,I091
1BO. ,2527 ,1804 ,I811 ,1786 ,1781 ,1816 ,IB4Z ,I834 ,I862 .1847 ,1830 ,1830 ,1821 .1839
FOR ALPHA * -,34 DEG
O. .2081 ,21Z1 ,Z143 ,Z068 ,2089 .Z136 ,E174 ,2182 ,2227 .2Z38 *2232 .2247 *ZZ35 *ZZS9
10. .1068 .1134 ,1152 ,1236 ,1230 .1240 .1272 .1266 .1269 .1277 ,1284
20, ,0963 ,0774 .0778 .0778 .OTBT ,0830 .0839 ,0070 .0865 .0850 ,0650 .0894 *09L3
30, ,0681 .0873 ,0663 ,0696 ,0733 ,0737 .0754 ,0764 .0728 .0780 .0790
40. .0871 ,0782 .0663 .0649 ,0641 *0642 ,0679 *0699 ,0706 ,0715 °0723 ,0699 .0717 .0744
60. *0639 ,06gB .0615 ,0646 ,0657 *0659 .0669 *069Z .0691 .0686 ,0707
90* ,0923 ,0771 ,0640 .0642 .0624 ,0617 .0641 ,0649 *0636 ,0657 *0668 *0694 *0708 ,0697
120, ,0631 ,0638 .0631 ,0659 .0676 ,0676 ,0687 *0703 *0703 .0694 *0708
140. .1299 .0707 ,0650 .0658 .0651 ,0650 .0678 .0694 *0698 .0716 ,0725 *070Z .0719 .0744
150, .0684 .0668 ,0658 .0708 ,0726 ,0733 ,0753 ,0751 .0715 ,0765 .0777
180, ,0869 ,0737 .0764 .0757 .0769 ,0817 *0829 *085Z .0843 *OBZ1 *0812 *0849 ,0863
170, .0983 .1104 ,1114 ,1119 ,1185 .1176 .1179 .1193 .1175 .1168 .1175 .1179
180. .2661 .1984 .1995 .1945 .1967 .2003 .2039 ,2033 .2058 .2040 .Z022 .20Z1 ,2008 .2031
FOR ALPHA - .65 OEG
O. ,1902 ,1939 ,1970 ,1895 ,1913 ,1954 ,1997 *Z006 .20§2 ,2057 .2045 ,Z052 ,2039 ,2062
10. .1017 .1081 ,1077 *1155 *1153 ,1165 .1191 .1184 .1181 .1185 .1193
ZO* ,0926 ,0752 ,0767 ,0753 ,0767 ,0797 .0817 ,0837 *0833 *08ZZ ,0818 ,0856 ,0676
30. .0674 .0671 .0657 .0693 .0720 ,0719 ,0741 .0744 .0714 ,0764 .0778
40. .08§3 ,0779 .0651 ,0643 ,0632 ,0648 .0668 ,06BE ,0700 ,0704 ,0716 ,0693 .071L *0739
60* .0645 ,0626 .0614 *06Z7 ,0634 .0653 *0674 *0697 *0693 *0684 *0708
90. *0924 ,0767 .0643 .0645 *0632 ,0624 ,0648 *0654 *0652 *0672 *0669 *0693 *0706 *0696
1ZO. ,0630 ,0648 .0644 .0663 ,0688 *0691 .0698 *0706 ,0707 *0700 *0716
140. ,1411 .0720 .0685 ,0662 ,Ob6b ,0662 .069Z ,0714 .0725 ,0737 .0740 .0719 .0733 .0755
150, ,0710 ,0677 ,0680 ,0730 *0758 .0759 ,0777 ,0776 ,0738 *0789 *0795
160. ,0900 ,0770 ,0789 ,0788 .0808 ,0850 .0870 *0898 ,0889 ,OB6Z ,0852 .0868 *0909
170. ,1046 ,1185 ,1195 ,1198 ,1Z72 .1270 .1274 .1293 ,1268 .1258 .1264 .1268
180. ,2789 .2189 .Z171 .2131 .2151 ,2196 .2232 .2235 *2263 .2245 .2215 ,2213 *ZZ01 *ZZZO
FOR ALPHA • 1*65 DEG
O, .1735 .1766 .1797 .1728 ,1727 *1778 ,1824 ,1839 .1872 *1868 .1855 .I860 ,1851 *1869
10. .0960 .0994 ,1027 ,1079 ,1079 .1088 *111Z .1098 .1093 .1099 .1107
20. .0889 .0724 .0750 ,0731 ,0735 .0785 *0791 .0804 ,0807 .0784 .0784 *0818 *08Z7
30. .0661 ,0658 *0637 .0676 *0705 *0702 *0729 *0715 *0698 *0755 .0765
40. ,0841 ,0771 ,0637 .0639 .0626 ,0636 *0660 ,0683 ,0683 ,0696 *0699 ,0681 .0698 .0733
60. ,0638 .06Z3 ,0608 .0622 ,0622 *0639 *0668 *0692 *0691 *0683 ,0707
90, .0917 .0760 .0639 .06_1 .0636 *06Z4 ,0644 .065Z ,0649 ,0666 .0664 *0692 *0705 *0697
IZ0* ,0614 ,0659 *0652 *0672 ,0688 .0687 *0693 *0709 *0707 *0703 *0725
140. .1454 ,0735 ,0713 .0670 ,0876 *0670 .0710 *0730 .0736 ,0748 .0758 *0734 .0746 *0768
150. ,0743 ,0702 .0691 ,0750 .0767 ,07?5 .0797 .0805 ,0763 ,0811 ,0824
160. .0930 ,0815 ,0847 ,0835 ,0848 ,0882 ,0897 ,0931 ,0921 ,0902 ,0895 ,0943 ,0956
170, ,1123 .1286 ,1Z86 .1287 ,1363 *1356 ,1365 ,1391 ,1374 .1363 ,1366 ,1371
180, .2917 .2370 ,2361 .2326 .2356 ,2402 ,2433 ,2438 .2472 .2455 *Z432 *14Z3 *Z40? *2427
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 DEG
O. .1576 ,1604 .1636 ,1585 ,1563 .1618 .1659 .1667 .1697 .1695 .1679 ,1682 ,1673 ,1694
10. .0907 .093_ ,0954 .1013 ,1008 .1016 .1040 ,1021 .1011 .1022 .1029
20. ,0855 .0700 .0733 ,0714 ,0690 ,0762 *0750 ,078Z ,078Z ,0786 ,0750 ,0778 .0801
30, ,0647 ,0640 ,0633 ,0673 .0698 .0690 ,0706 .0711 ,0675 ,07Z9 .0745
40* ,0832 .0766 .0633 .06ZT ,06Z4 .06Z4 *0653 .0660 .0680 *0689 ,0696 *067T *06qZ *OTEO
60, ,0638 .0620 *0806 .0616 ,0601 *0607 ,0650 *0694 ,0698 .0688 *0706
90, ,0907 ,0748 ,0648 ,0646 ,0640 *0626 ,0646 ,0650 ,0644 .0657 .0656 ,0684 *0702 ,0696
1ZO. ,0641 ,0663 .0658 ,0881 ,0690 .0690 .0695 ,0711 ,0708 .0703 ,07Z5
140, .1455 ,0757 ,0716 .0680 ,0688 .0677 ,0720 ,0736 ,0753 ,0761 .0769 *0739 .0751 *077Z
150. .0765 .0734 .0708 .0774 ,07BL ,0794 ,08L5 ,0817 .0775 .OBZ9 .0844
160, *0960 .0872 .0906 *0888 *0877 .0924 ,0944 *0972 *0956 *0942 *0933 *0969 *0988
170. ,1214 .1353 ,1377 ,1383 ,1470 ,1451 ,1465 ,1491 .1473 ,1460 ,1463 ,1470
180. .3064 .2579 .Z602 ,Z530 ,2573 .Z617 ,Z647 .Z647 *Z690 ,Z676 *2656 ,Z643 *Z616 *Z643
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TABLE 111, - CONTINUED
(I) MACH • 3,95p 8ETA • ,00 OEG, CONTXNUED
?HETAp CP AT XIL - THETAJ
DEG .5357 .5716 .6071 .6629 .6786 ,7163 .7500 .7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -5.35 OEG
O, .3361 ,3323 .3357 .3332 .3335 ,3379 .3396 .3396 .3389 ,3339 ,3307 ,3376 .3367 O,
10. .16B2 .1762 .1721 .1689 .1768 .1769 .1760 .1776 .1753 ,1761 .1733 .1772 .1787 10.
ZO, .1036 .1066 .1059 ,1055 ,1070 ,1121 ,1137 .1166 ,1116 ,1099 .1088 .1120 ,1160 20.
30. .0808 .0801 .0806 .0808 .0827 .0870 ,0886 .OB9B .0886 .OB6Z .0853 .0856 .OB7B 30.
60. .0765 .0716 .0719 .0762 .0772 .0787 .0798 .0800 .0770 ,0756 .0777 ,0813 60.
60, ,0669 .0637 ,0650 .0651 .0692 .0701 ,O?OZ .0708 ,0663 .0665 .0700 .0731 ,0763 60.
90. .0661 .0619 .0626 .0636 .0632 .0638 .0667 ,0666 .0626 .0613 ,0660 .0671 .069§ 90.
120. ,0627 ,0600 .0605 .0603 .0613 ,0611 ,0609 ,061_ .0603 .0596 ,0621 .0660 .0656 120,
160. .0631 .0568 ,0586 .0595 .0606 .0612 ,061? .0612 .0598 .0578 .0597 *0621 160.
150. ,0620 *0606 .0598 .0585 .0606 .0615 *0616 ,0623 .0609 ,0606 ,0588 ,0595 .0609 150.
160, .0672 .0650 .0662 .0637 .0621 .0669 .0661 .0651 .0636 .0626 .0606 .0660 *0653 160.
170. .0768 .0799 .0763 .0762 .0795 .0781 .0783 .0786 .0766 ,0766 .0765 .0775 ,0703 170.
160. .1179 .1162 .1158 ,1165 .1162 ,1152 .1157 .1160 .1152 .1161 ,1116 .1150 ,1131 180.
FOR ALPHA - -1,36 OEG
O. .2680 .2469 .2668 o2619 .2616 .2652 ,26§8 .2661 .2671 ,2666 ,26Z7 ,2680 ,2656 O.
10, ,1312 .1370 ,1326 ,1288 .1358 ,1356 ,1355 .1368 .1360 .1365 .1350 .1377 ,1603 10.
20. .0907 .0919 .0909 ,0910 .0915 .0951 ,0966 ,0957 ,0966 ,09Z1 ,0911 .0967 ,0960 20,
30, .0760 ,07§3 ,0759 ,0766 ,0768 .0798 .0800 .0812 .0799 ,0786 .0769 .0776 ,0793 30.
60, ,0725 ,0699 .0702 ,0731 ,0766 .0753 .0762 .0759 .0735 .0716 .0735 .0766 60.
60, .0688 .0658 .0669 ,0665 .0693 ,0700 ,0699 ,0705 .0675 .0670 .0699 ,072T ,0751 60e
90. .0677 .0656 .0658 .0665 *0659 .0665 ,0676 *0673 *0652 .0663 .0673 .0703 .0727 90.
120, ,0681 ,0653 *06§6 .0668 ,0667 .0667 .0667 ,0667 ,0663 .0639 ,0668 ,0687 ,0707 120,
160, .0T03 .0661 ,0659 ,0679 ,0690 .0700 ,0706 ,0698 .0672 ,0650 ,0665 ,0690 160.
150, .0705 .0688 .0689 .0676 .0698 .0722 .0725 ,0731 .0711 ,0696 .0682 .0686 .0701 150.
160. ,0795 ,0778 .0776 *0769 .0760 ,0805 *0809 ,0807 .0781 .0765 .0766 .0799 ,0806 160,
170, .1062 .1078 .1062 .1000 ,1066 .1053 .1060 .1066 ,1038 .1038 .1063 .1056 ,1069 170.
180, .1839 .1807 o1800 .1776 ,1772 .1796 .1802 .1e06 .1797 ,1776 .1750 .1790 ,1T62 180.
FOR ALPHA - -,36 DEG
O, .2ZTO .2233 .2229 .ZZO0 ,2197 ,2262 *ZZS? *22?0 ,2275 .2238 .2223 .2271 .2269 O.
10. .1Z15 .1269 .1229 .1192 .1257 .1267 ,1269 .1283 .1258 .1253 ,1266 .1286 .1Z98 10.
20, ,0865 ,0866 ,0860 .0866 ,0856 ,0917 .0936 .0932 .0911 ,0887 .0869 ,0913 .09Z6 ZO,
30, °0733 .0726 e0735 .0726 ,0762 ,0792 .0799 *0811 ,0792 ,0766 ,0752 .0757 ,0776 30,
60, ,0716 .0682 ,0687 ,0731 .0766 .0756 .0767 .0762 ,0727 .0706 ,0726 ,0752 60.
60, ,0685 .0655 ,0663 .0659 .0700 .0706 .0706 ,0712 .0669 .0667 .0698 .07ZZ ,0763 60.
90. ,0677 .0653 .0659 .0666 .0662 .0668 ,0678 .0678 .0656 .0667 .0678 .0706 ,0731 90,
120. ,0689 .0658 ,0666 ,0655 ,0666 10668 .0668 .0670 .0651 ,0668 ,0682 .0705 ,0726 120,
160, .0716 .0676 .0672 ,0683 .0696 .0706 .0710 .0706 ,0692 .0667 .0686 .0709 160.
150, .0726 .0707 ,0709 .0696 ,0708 .0737 .0762 .0751 .07ZB .0721 ,0706 .0707 .0726 150.
160, .0823 ,OBZO .0800 ,0797 ,0800 .0830 ,0860 ,0837 .0807 .0812 .0800 ,0830 ,0867 160.
170, ,1122 .1166 .1126 .1082 ,1165 *11Z6 .1130 ,1136 .1110 .1122 .1126 .1163 ,1159 170.
leO. .2035 .2000 .1988 .1960 .1955 .1969 .1981 .1978 .1973 .1961 .1961 .1982 ,1968 180.
FOR ALPHA - .65 OEG
O, .2072 ,2038 ,2036 .Z002 ,2001 ,2067 ,2066 ,2079 .2083 .Z069 .ZOZ7 ,2077 .2057 O,
10. ,1132 .1183 ,1167 .1105 ,1172 .1175 .IlBZ .1192 .1175 ,1171 .1180 ,1200 ,1220 10.
20. .0826 .OeZB .0818 .0819 .0817 ,0876 .089§ .0891 .0870 ,0856 .0837 .0876 ,0892 20.
30. ,0728 ,0715 ,0719 .0710 ,0766 .0770 .0779 .0792 ,0777 .0751 ,0736 ,0760 ,0758 30.
60. .0713 .0678 .0677 .0715 .07Z6 .0760 .0751 .07§1 .0719 .0695 .0713 .0739 60.
60. .0687 .0660 ,0666 .06§7 ,0692 .0691 .0696 ,OT01 .0669 .066§ ,0696 ,0718 *0760 60,
90. .0678 .0658 .0663 .0669 ,0668 .0673 ,0685 .0686 .0658 .0667 ,0678 .0709 .0732 90.
120, .0695 ,0663 .0672 ,0666 .0686 .0686 ,0686 .0690 ,0657 .0651 .0686 .0710 ,0728 120,
160. ,0728 .0667 .0686 .0709 ,0717 .0727 .0737 ,0730 .0701 .0679 .0699 ,0721 160.
150. .0761 .0725 ,0729 .0717 .0761 .0762 .0772 ,0780 .0756 .0737 .0722 .0725 ,0739 150.
160. .0866 .0859 .0865 .0865 .0837 .0872 .0891 ,0886 .0856 ,0869 .0826 .0873 .0881 160.
170, ,1207 ,1256 ,1210 .1171 ,1237 ,1218 .1226 ,1230 ,1205 ,1203 ,1212 ,1226 ,1265 170.
180. .2227 .2195 ,2187 ,2153 .2150 .2170 .2180 .2163 *2173 .2166 .2125 .2171 ,2138 160.
FOR ALPHA • 1,65 OEG
O. .1882 .1839 ,1837 .1807 .1815 ,1887 .1879 .1883 .1882 ,1857 ,1862 .1690 o1871 O.
10. .1068 .1091 .1060 .1017 ,lOBB .1085 ,1095 o1101 ,1087 .1088 .1098 ,1116 ,1131 10.
20. ,0792 .0786 .0786 .0785 ,0786 .0836 ,0865 .0862 .0826 ,0813 .0805 .0862 _0859 20.
30. ,0708 .0693 ,069Z .0683 ,0720 ,0765 .0769 ,0757 .0765 .0729 .0117 .0718 ,0761 30.
60. .0703 .0665 .0668 .0697 ,0710 .0720 .0726 .0726 .0702 .0680 .0696 ,0727 60.
60. .0676 .0650 .0657 .0657 ,0683 ,0665 .0682 .06BT .0663 .0659 ,0689 .0707 ,0731 60.
90. .0678 .0655 .0660 .0669 ,0662 .0665 .0673 .0672 .0659 .0651 ,0677 .0707 ,0729 90,
120, ,0701 .0667 ,0680 .0672 ,0686 ,0686 ,0682 ,0682 .0666 .0659 .0691 .0716 ,0739 120.
160, .0760 .0701 .0699 ,0712 .0720 ,07Z7 ,0732 .0725 .0716 ,0691 ,0711 .0735 160.
150. ,0771 .0752 ,0752 .0736 .0763 .076T .0769 ,0777 ,0758 .0T56 ,0739 .0T63 ,0757 150,
160. .0923 ,0925 ,0912 ,0902 .0895 .0921 .09Z1 ,0913 .0891 .0860 .0867 .0699 ,0909 160.
170. .1306 .1359 ,1308 ,1Z66 ,1332 ,1308 .1306 .1316 .1282 .1301 .1301 .1322 ,1339 170,
180, .2636 ,2607 o2600 .2365 .2356 ,2368 .2371 ,2372 .2362 .2356 ,2329 ,2379 ,2350 180,
FOR ALPHA - Z.65 OEG
O. ,1700 .1661 .1656 ,1632 .1665 .1707 ,1720 .1726 ,1726 .1681 .1663 .1710 .1696 O.
10. .0977 .1012 .0983 o09_Z ,1009 .1032 .10_0 .10_9 ,1032 ,1011 .1016 .1031 o1050 10.
ZO, ,0756 ,0763 .0753 ,0753 .0751 .0820 .0828 .OB2Z .0816 .0T7T ,0763 .0807 .08Z1 20.
30, .0696 .0682 ,0686 ,0670 .0717 .0760 ,0766 ,0756 .0761 .0705 ,0688 ,0696 ,0T18 30,
60. ,0696 .0655 .0653 ,0700 ,0713 .0?26 ,0731 .0728 ,0683 ,0659 .06?7 ,0707 60.
60. ,0678 .0669 ,065_ ,0669 ,069_ .0696 ,0696 .0700 ,0652 ,0668 ,0678 .0699 ,0719 60.
90. .0681 .0656 .0658 ,0667 ,0669 .0672 ,0680 ,0682 ,0655 .0667 *0675 .0707 ,0729 90.
120. .0709 ,0671 ,0683 ,067T ,068T ,06B6 ,06B6 ,0687 ,0665 ,0663 .0693 ,0726 ,0766 120.
160, ,0751 ,0713 .0713 .0722 .0730 ,0735 .0761 .0T33 .O?ZB ,0703 ,0723 .0751 160.
150, .0795 .07T5 .0771 .0755 .0761 .07B5 .0786 .0796 .0780 .0781 ,0761 .0762 ,0780 160,
160. .0965 ,0957 .0962 ,0933 ,0926 .0961 ,0961 ,0956 .0960 .0933 .0901 .0961 ,0988 160.
170. ,1603 .1661 ,1606 .1362 .1630 .1603 .1395 .1408 .1376 ,1396 ,139Z ,1615 .1661 170,
180, ,2651 ,2626 .2618 ,2581 ,25T1 ,2579 ,2577 ,2586 *2575 ,2566 ,Z535 ,2590 ,2555 180.
i
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TABLE liE. - CONTINUED
(1) _ACH - 3.95p BETA • .DO DEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL -
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 ,1786 ,Z143 ,2500 ,ZB57 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,4643 ,BOOO
FOR ALPHA - 4.63 DEG
O* .1291 .131Z .1359 ,131_ ,1280 .1310 *1343 .1353 .1377 .1374 .1355 *[357 .1343 *1359
10. .OelZ ,0848 .OelZ ,0883 .0880 .Oe80 ,0895 .0876 .0B68 ,0876 ,0881
20, ,0788 .06§7 .0688 *0655 .0656 ,0691 .0716 .0721 .0713 *ObB7 .0687 .0720 =0741
30. .06Z7 .0617 .0611 .0646 ,0667 .0667 .0678 ,0673 ,0640 .0636 .0707
40. ,0805 ,075Z *06Z3 .0618 ,0606 ,0611 .0633 ,0626 *0644 ,0675 .D68B *0658 *0669 ,0695
60. *0642 .0605 .0600 *0617 .0616 *ObZT ,0644 ,0668 .0673 *0667 ,0684
90. .0909 .0727 ,0629 ,0647 ,063Z .ObZZ .0646 .0648 .0639 ,0666 *0641 .0664 .0683 .ObT9
120, ,0643 .0660 .0657 .0671 ,0681 .0694 .0705 *0721 *0707 .OT04 ,OTZ4
140. ,1461 .0785 ,0741 ,0704 ,0685 ,0681 .0737 ,0746 .0763 ,0780 .0778 ,0748 ,0766 ,0787
150, .0791 ,076Z ,0763 ,0798 .0817 ,OB3Z .0838 *0845 .0819 ,0871 ,0834
160, ,1021 .1030 ,1007 ,0966 ,0962 ,1015 .1036 ,1050 .1046 .lOZB .1030 .1074 .1086
170. ,14Z3 ,1553 .1580 .1589 ,1680 ,1665 .167Z ,1703 ,1690 ,1685 ,1684 ,1688
180, .3389 .3030 ,3062 ,3020 .3022 .3073 .3108 .3107 .3141 ,3132 .3117 ,3213 ,3086 ,3105
FOR ALPHA - 9,65 DEG
O. .0756 .076Z ,0798 ,0729 .070B ,0715 ,0737 .0731 .0744 .0744 .0728 ,0735 .0730 .0749
10. ,0582 .0570 .0574 ,0593 ,0594 .0595 ,0597 ,0577 ,0571 ,0584 ,0595
20. .0658 ,0538 ,0536 .0523 .OBZ2 .0536 ,0532 ,0558 .0562 ,0548 .0539 .0567 .0576
30. .0533 .0518 .0508 ,0533 .0524 .0532 ,0568 ,0570 ,0539 ,0574 .0588
40. .0679 ,0643 ,0536 .0530 .0516 ,0525 ,0547 .05_4 ,0553 ,0581 .056_ .055_ .05bT ,0594
60. ,0583 ,0523 ,0541 *057Z ,0569 *0564 ,0564 *0534 *0586 *0575 .0593
90, .0950 .0659 .0590 .0591 *0611 .0596 .0599 .0606 .0599 ,0617 .0601 .0618 *0632 *0626
120. .0623 .0653 ,0644 .0654 .0636 .0694 ,0703 .0704 .0703 ,0714 .074Z
140. ,1583 .0834 *0805 .0787 *077Z .0742 .077Z ,0799 ,0788 ,0307 .0795 .0799 *0324 .0324
150, ,0885 *0858 ,0370 .0927 .0923 .0945 ,0945 *0960 ,0937 ,0955 *0985
160, ,1312 ,1343 .1224 .1220 ,1234 ,1259 ,1298 .1313 ,1300 ,1273 ,1270 .1316 .1352
170, .2006 .2097 .2136 .2129 .2237 .ZZZ6 .2240 .2271 .2269 .2265 .2274 .2276
180, ,4355 .4222 .4129 ,4293 .4276 ,4324 ,4363 ,4366 ,4427 ,4392 .4375 .4383 *4357 ,4390
FOR ALPHA - 14,65 DEG
O, .0433 .0443 .0398 .0365 .0356 .0356 .0372 ,0371 .03BZ ,0387 .0383 .0335 ,0381 ,0394
10, .0347 ,0355 .0346 .0371 ,0362 ,0357 ,0357 .0358 .0364 ,037Z .0384
20. .0442 *0367 .0356 .0347 ,0353 ,0382 .0385 *0395 ,0380 *0366 *0368 *0392 *0401
30, .0360 .0368 .0373 .0407 ,0407 *0399 .0412 .0398 .0373 *0400 .0421
40, .0553 .0469 ,0398 .0387 *0385 .0413 .0451 .0423 .0416 ,0425 .0436 ,0409 .0417 ,0445
60. ,0456 .0430 ,0447 .0443 .0449 ,0669 ,0462 ,0478 ,0486 .0471 ,0699
90. *0893 .0632 .0529 .0528 .0556 .05Z3 .0538 ,0548 .0537 ,0543 .0538 .0563 *0572 *0570
120, .0629 .0678 .0669 .0701 .0711 .0714 ,0743 *0711 ,072B *0736 *0753
160, ,1715 ,0966 .OBT3 .0836 ,0353 ,0355 .0894 ,0916 .0914 ,0935 .0910 _0876 ,oqls .090Z
150. .1098 .lOb3 .1072 .IIlZ .1132 .1127 ,1114 .1137 ,1131 ,1144 ,1180
160. ,1608 ,1676 ,1531 ,1541 ,1549 .1605 ,1625 ,1645 .1611 .1620 .1593 ,1669 .1664
170. ,Z577 .273Z .Z760 .Z763 ,ZBB4 ,2873 .2878 ,Z915 *Z913 *Z909 .29Z2 *2928
1B0, .5734 .5635 .5495 .5797 .5718 ,5793 .5828 ,5813 ,5859 .5813 .5773 ,5773 *5754 .5810
FOR ALPHA • 19,6§ DEG
O* .0271 ,0273 ,0237 .0190 ,0190 .0184 .0187 ,0180 .0133 ,0199 ,0204 *OZO7 ,OZO8 .0218
10, .0173 .0163 .0161 .0186 .0176 .0165 ,0182 *016Z *0159 .0169 .0181
ZO, .0234 .0183 *0171 .0171 .018Z .021Z ,0197 .0139 ,0185 .0167 .0166 ,0136 .0195
30. .Og05 ,0214 .0224 .0243 ,Oil4 .0224 .0232 ,0224 .0201 *0224 *0236
40. .0405 .0316 ,0248 ,0227 ,OZ30 .0283 .0271 .0273 ,0266 .OZBB .0297 .0260 .0Z85 .0305
60, .0378 ,0392 *0335 ,0361 *0363 ,0357 *0372 *0406 ,0406 *0386 *0398
90, .0915 ,0617 .0515 ,0559 .0545 ,0530 .054Z .0506 .0553 ,0555 *0536 .0543 .0547 ,0565
IZO* .0808 ,0746 ,0750 *0743 ,0793 ,0776 .0791 *0789 *OBZI *0789 *0837
140, .19Z5 ,1097 ,1065 ,1034 ,1019 .0973 ,1037 .1049 ,1036 .1034 .1047 .1059 .1073 .1104
150. .1270 ,1ZB§ ,1285 .133Z ,1360 .1304 .1330 .1376 .1349 .1411 .14Z0
160, .1836 .1951 .1894 .1869 .1914 .1940 .1956 *1980 ,1958 .1938 .1906 .1991 .1985
170, ,3092 ,3394 ,3428 ,3406 .3537 ,3513 .3529 ,3589 .3577 ,3579 *3594 , .3608
180. ,7315 ,7217 .7057 ,7377 .7283 .7366 .7361 .7344 ,7407 ,7363 .7297 .7305 .7283 ,7349
184
TABLE 111, - CONTINUED
{l) MACH - 3.95e BETA • ,00 OEGJ CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XlL - THETA_
DEG .5357 o5716 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA * 4,65 DEG
O. ,1362 ,1334 .1336 .1326 .1334 o1378 .1385 .1389 .1390 ,1366 .1352 .1388 ,1374 O.
10. ,0836 ,0863 .0836 ,0810 .0865 ,0887 ,0897 ,0902 *0881 ,0872 .0881 ,0892 ,0913 10,
20. .0702 ,0702 .0692 ,0690 ,0682 ,0735 ,0748 .0741 ,0725 ,0704 ,0694 .0734 ,0751 20,
30. ,0656 .0644 ,0638 ,0630 .0667 *0688 *0688 ,069§ ,0682 .0663 ,0648 .0654 *0673 30.
40. *0665 .0621 ,0623 *0655 ,0669 ,0673 ,0682 *0676 .0647 ,0625 ,0643 .0670 40.
60, *0653 *0623 .0629 *0628 ,0661 00661 .0557 ,0666 .0637 ,0632 ,0657 °0679 .0694 60.
90. ,0666 ,0643 .0651 ,0660 ,0658 ,0660 ,0668 ,0668 *0647 ,0637 ,0664 ,0696 o0716 90.
120. .0707 ,0665 .0678 .0675 ,0694 ,0697 .0694 ,0694 .0667 ,0663 ,0693 .0724 ,0751 LZO,
140, .0771 .0728 .0732 ,0744 ,0752 ,0754 ,0762 ,0757 ,0743 .0722 ,0748 ,0775 140.
150, ,0841 ,0812 °0806 ,0795 ,0805 .08ZZ .0830 ,0846 ,OBZ6 ,0817 ,0802 .0805 ,0820 150,
160. .1061 .1041 ,1022 ,1009 ,1012 ,1040 *1041 ,1040 *1023 .1018 .0993 .1034 ,1048 160,
170. .1608 .1678 .1617 .1567 .1636 .1608 .1605 .1610 .1576 .1586 .1592 .1617 .1637 170,
180. .3109 *3084 .3079 .3038 ,3027 .3029 .3032 .3028 *3025 *3000 *2979 *3038 ,2999 180.
FOR ALPHA - 9,65 OEG
O* .0755 ,0731 ,0734 *0724 ,07Z6 *0757 .0767 *0773 *0774 .0756 ,0748 ,0766 *0759 O*
10, ,0579 ,0595 ,0581 ,0560 .0603 .0611 ,0611 .0618 ,0604 .0586 ,0592 ,0605 ,0617 10,
20. ,0554 *0535 *0532 ,0330 ,0529 .0565 *0578 .0571 *0560 ,0539 ,0524 *0554 *0§69 20.
30. *0541 ,0529 *0521 .0504 ,0547 *0560 ,0561 *0567 *0558 *0539 *0525 ,0531 ,0547 30,
40, *0564 ,0528 ,0523 ,0548 ,0556 *0560 ,0565 *0563 *0538 ,0518 *0539 ,0567 40,
60, ,0578 .0554 ,0560 .0554 ,0§78 ,0574 *0570 ,0576 ,0559 *0552 ,0582 .0598 ,0608 60,
90. .0613 ,0596 ,0607 .0614 ,0607 ,0612 .0619 ,0619 ,0599 ,0590 ,0619 ,0645 .0667 90,
120. ,0724 *0672 .0686 *0679 *0697 .0710 *0708 *0702 .0661 *0655 *0693 .0719 *0748 120.
140, .0783 *0776 ,0783 ,0811 ,0821 *0880 ,0828 *0832 ,0811 *0792 *0820 .0864 140,
150. *0945 .0918 *0912 *0879 *0882 ,0946 ,0950 ,0949 *0932 *0936 *0936 *0925 *0942 150,
160. ,1297 ,1325 .1279 .1279 ,1281 ,1315 .1326 ,1312 ,1291 ,1261 ,1261 ,1291 ,2296 160,
170, .2182 *2260 .2179 ,2136 ,2209 ,2152 ,2156 ,2154 *2119 ,ZIZO ,2119 ,Z163 ,2171 170,
180. ,4392 .4353 *4335 .4290 .4ZBO .6289 *4284 .4281 °4268 .4233 *4206 ,4281 *4224 180.
FOR ALPHA • 14.65 OEG
O* *0399 ,0378 *0382 *0375 ,0370 *0396 ,0400 .0405 *0404 ,0391 *03BZ ,0396 *0390 O.
10. .0372 ,0379 .0359 .0342 .0380 ,0383 ,038§ .0389 ,0384 ,0373 .0379 .0387 .0393 10.
20. .0384 .0366 .0363 ,0364 .0356 *OBB6 .0395 ,0393 ,0384 .0372 ,0361 ,0386 *0896 20.
30. .0394 *OBB2 ,0376 *0163 .0399 *0398 ,0399 *0408 *0399 ,0385 *0374 .0378 *0393 30.
40, .0425 ,0393 *0386 ,0407 ,0620 .0419 *0423 *0416 ,0397 ,0379 ,0397 .0421 40,
60* .0478 *0456 ,0448 *0442 .0458 ,0456 ,0456 *0466 *0458 .0447 *0474 ,0486 .0493 60,
90, .0550 ,0529 ,0540 ,0544 ,0542 ,0546 .0564 .0565 *0542 .0537 .0567 ,0587 .0605 90.
120. .0727 .0691 ,0722 .0715 ,0729 .0755 ,0749 .0747 .0693 .0684 .0714 ,0768 ,0769 IZO.
340. .0896 .0861 .0873 00894 .0913 ,0941 ,0937 *0930 ,0910 *0894 ,0925 ,0948 . 140,
150, ,I140 .1104 .1092 .1096 .i074 ,1118 ,1118 .1139 .1131 ,1116 .1120 ,1109 ,1141 150.
160. .1622 ,1646 ,1659 .1603 .1601 ,1650 ,1676 ,1658 ,1612 ,1588 ,1577 ,1625 .1640 160,
170. ,2823 .2924 ,2829 ,2778 .2833 ,2766 .2765 ,2770 *2725 ,2713 ,2725 .2767 ,2781 170,
1BO, ,5821 *5780 ,5752 ,5693 .5683 ,5697 ,5693 ,5696 *5655 ,5616 *5590 ,5677 *5606 180,
FOR ALPHA - 19*65 OEG
O* ,0217 ,0195 *0195. *0187 ,0185 *0206 ,0210 ,0213 ,0213 ,0199 ,0195 *0203 ,0201 O,
10, ,0181 *0175 ,0168 ,0156 ,0185 ,0191 ,0194 ,0192 *0187 ,0171 *0174 ,OleO ,0190 10,
20. ,0170 ,0159 .0163 ,0168 ,0162 ,0191 .0197 ,0195 ,0187 .0169 ,0160 .0176 ,0186 20.
30. ,0211 .0207 ,0197 .0183 .0226 ,0212 ,0214 .0221 *0Z13 ,0192 .0163 ,0107 .0201 80,
40. .0270 .0243 ,0Z42 ,0265 ,0273 .0269 ,0272 ,0266 ,0237 ,OZZO ,0238 ,0258 40,
60, .0377 .0368 *0366 *0363 .0381 ,0380 *0378 .0388 *0379 *0361 ,0385 *0400 .0405 60.
90, ,0536 *0527 ,0527 ,0551 .0543 ,0549 ,0558 *0566 *0537 ,0534 ,0562 ,0584 ,0604 90,
120, ,0827 ,0780 ,0771 ,0783 ,0813 ,0818 ,0015 ,0809 ,0772 ,0765 ,0799 ,0830 ,0856 120,
140, ,I049 *I010 .0998 .I011 *I069 .I067 *I089 .1063 .I0§1 .i045 *lOBO *II16 140,
150. ,1343 ,1345 ,1294 .1272 .I283 ,1345 .1319 .1356 .1333 ,1315 .1334 ,1324 .1368 150.
160, .1960 .1962 .1968 ,1956 .1960 ,2029 ,2044 ,2013 .1959 .1960 ,1933 ,1975 .1994 160,
170. ,3496 .3616 *3500 .3468 .3531 *3455 .3442 .3651 *3390 .3397 .3399 ,3433 .3450 170.
180. .7372 .7347 .7316 ,7289 ,7285 .7295 ,7276 ,7290 *7248 ,7207 .7157 ,7233 ,7124 180,
185
TABLE II1, - COHTIHUEO
(J) HACH - 3,95, BETA • ,99 DEG
THETA_ CP AT xIL "
DEG ,0357 ,071€ ,1071 ,1629 ,1786 ,21€3 ,2500 ,2857 ,3216 ,3571 ,3929 ,¢286 ,6663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA " -L.35 DEG
O. .2272 ,2317 ,2356 ,2259 ,Z285 .2333 .2369 *2373 .2615 .2616 .2417 ,2436 *2428 *2658
10. ,1007 .1088 .1117 .1187 ,1178 .1186 .1213 .1209 ,1211 ,1223 ,1233
ZO. .0887 ,0698 ,0701 .0688 .0699 .0732 ,0761 ,0768 .0769 ,0767 ,0733 ,0780 .0799
30, ,0612 .0565 .0561 .0616 .0628 .0632 .0650 .0664 .0619 ,0653 ,0673
60. ,0808 ,0686 .0575 ,0559 .0553 ,0566 ,0582 ,0591 ,0601 ,0611 ,0613 ,0591 ,0605 °0627
60, ,055Z ,0536 ,0531 ,0553 ,0569 ,0570 ,0569 ,0580 ,0577 ,0874 ,0595
90, .0811 .0663 .0555 ,0563 ,0530 ,0530 ,0562 ,0565 ,0563 ,0559 ,0556 ,0577 °0592 ,0582
120, ,0528 ,0523 ,0527 ,0555 ,0566 ,0568 ,0572 ,0581 ,0576 ,0566 ,0580
160, ,1060 ,0596 ,0536 ,0563 ,0538 ,0562 ,0572 ,0576 ,0581 ,0588 ,0587 ,0568 ,0587 ,0605
150, ,0557 .0568 ,0536 .0590 °0606 .0591 .0605 ,0600 ,0580 .0615 .06Z3
160. .0717 ,0599 ,0623 .0607 ,0636 .0669 .0673 ,0686 .0676 ,0669 .0647 .0674 .0691
170. .0802 .OBBL .0919 .0916 .0970 .0960 .0961 .0976 .0969 .096Z .0961 .0953
180. ,2526 .1799 .1813 ,1786 ,1779 .1818 .1866 .1839 o1861 .1869 .1824 .1823 ,1807 .1831
190. .L05b ,1176 .1175 .1171 .1261 ,1226 ,1228 .1250 012Z9 .1Z19 .1218 .1260
200. .0960 ,0831 .0870 ,0867 .0865 ,0907 ,0918 .0966 ,0938 .09L9 .0908 .0981 .0968
ZIO. .0778 ,0781 ,0776 ,OBlO ,0818 ,0827 .OB6B .0855 .0813 .0370 .0889
2Z0, .1275 ,0821 ,0755 ,0760 .0766 .0757 .0786 ,0792 ,0801 ,0809 ,0823 ,OBOI ,0818 ,OB§O
240. .0723 .0739 .0762 ,0766 ,0776 ,0777 .0786 ,OBOB ,0807 ,0797 .OBZ1
270* ,1035 ,0885 .0767 ,0763 ,0752 ,0732 ,0737 ,0756 ,0755 _0771 ,0773 *0803 *OeZZ ,0812
300, ,0769 .0729 ,0760 .0757 .0773 .0776 .0786 .0806 .0806 .080Z .08ZB
320, .IOZB .0907 ,0797 .077Z ,0771 ,0761 .0800 00818 .0827 .0863 ,0855 .0832 .0867 .0879
330, .0816 .0812 .0795 .OB6Z .0867 .0876 00899 .0910 ,0870 .0927 .0968
360, ,1135 .0961 .0930 .0939 .0952 ,0989 ,1009 ,1065 ,1037 ,1019 ,1022 ,1081 ,1105
350. ,1290 ,1369 .1376 .1663 .1661 .1668 .1506 .1498 .1504 ,1521 ,1536
FOR ALPHA • -,35 OEG
O. ,2082 ,Z126 ,2163 .2075 ,2093 ,2139 ,2177 ,2186 ,2227 ,223Z *2227 ,2237 ,2225 ,2256
10. ,0938 ,0989 ,1061 *ll01 ,1096 ,1104 .1130 .1128 ,1128 ,1133 .1141
20. .0869 .0659 °0660 .0661 .0663 .0707 .0713 ,0735 .OTZ9 .0719 ,0720 ,0758 .0776
30, .0580 .0556 ,0556 .0598 .0618 ,0627 ,0639 ,0667 ,0616 ,0661 ,0671
60, ,0779 0679 ,0565 ,0551 .0563 .0560 ,0576 ,0591 ,0599 .0606 *0616 .0588 ,0604 e0625
60, ,0567 .0536 ,0515 ,0557 ,0559 .0563 .0569 ,0589 .0582 ,0578 ,0599
90, .0820 0667 .0556 ,0568 .0530 ,0528 ,0568 ,0550 ,0538 *0552 *0557 ,0582 ,0595 ,0587
IZO, ,0562 .0560 .0538 ,0556 ,0573 ,0570 ,0576 ,0590 ,0587 ,0575 ,0592
160. ,1175 .0605 .0562 ,0585 .0552 .0552 .0578 ,0589 ,0590 ,0602 ,0606 ,0589 ,0600 ,0616
150, ,0586 .0557 .0587 ,0606 ,0611 ,0611 ,0636 ,06Z9 ,0602 ,0628 ,0667
160, 0753 ,0619 .0667 ,0661 .0651 .0698 .0706 .0T19 .0708 ,0688 .0681 .0708 .0723
170. ,0859 ,0951 ,0990 ,0989 .1069 .1038 .1063 .1058 .1037 .1029 .1030 .1037
180. .2657 1978 .1990 .1963 .1966 .2002 .2037 .2033 .2056 ,2061 .2016 .2015 .1995 .2017
190. ,1125 ,1252 ,1250 .1251 .1329 .1318 .1320 .1335 .1320 .1312 .1316 .1326
ZOO. 0998 .0869 ,0905 .0905 .0901 ,0965 .0956 .09B6 .0980 ,0962 ,0965 .0990 ,1005
210. .OBO0 .0793 ,0790 ,0832 .OB6Z .0869 .0875 .0883 .0861 .0894 .0909
220, ,1633 0832 ,0768 .0777 .0726 .0765 .0795 .0801 .0813 .0824 .0866 .0823 e0838 .0869
260. .0729 .0769 .0765 ,0769 ,0777 *0779 .0793 .0813 .0816 .0809 ,0829
270, .1069 0893 ,0786 .0768 .0733 .0729 .0767 .0768 ,0760 ,0767 .0780 .0806 ,0824 ,0815
300. ,0765 .0730 ,07ZB ,0757 .0766 .0770 .0780 .0801 .0806 ,0801 .OOZ7
320, .0995 .0903 ,0771 ,0765 ,0762 ,0770 .0796 .0809 .0827 ,0831 .0863 ,OBZZ ,0836 ,0870
330. .0799 .0803 ,0791 .0833 .0855 .0862 .OBB6 .0893 .0855 ,0910 *0930
3_0. .1095 ,0908 .0916 .0910 .0925 .0958 .0970 .1006 ,L007 ,0990 ,0986 .1063 .1070
350. .1227 .1260 .1291 .1378 .1378 .1384 .1419 .1616 .1416 .1420 .1443
FOR ALPHA - ,65 OEG
O, .1901 .1962 ,1966 .1901 .1916 .1953 .1996 .2005 .Z050 .2069 .2036 .2039 ,2030 .2058
10. ,0883 .0930 .0965 .1022 .1022 .1035 .1059 ,1046 ,1062 .1047 .1056
20, ,0816 .0636 ,0667 .0619 ,0666 .0683 ,0690 ,0712 .0705 .0693 .0688 *OTZO ,0736
30. ,0572 .0557 .0553 .0576 ,0618 .0597 .0621 .0623 .0601 .0666 .0662
60, ,0756 ,0676 .0555 .05_6 ,0561 ,0561 ,0568 ,0577 ,0586 ,0600 ,0599 ,0580 ,0606 ,0627
60, .0569 ,0532 ,0521 .0536 ,0566 ,0568 ,0566 ,OBZ ,0590 ,0581 ,0601
90, .0818 .0665 .0550 ,0551 ,0537 ,0529 ,0568 ,0550 .0563 ,0559 .05§9 ,05BE ,0593 ,0587
120. ,0536 .0569 .0565 ,056L ,0575 ,0577 .0581 ,0587 ,OBB5 ,0876 ,0§96
160, .1273 .0616 ,0595 ,0558 ,0562 ,0559 ,0590 ,0599 ,0601 ,0612 ,0616 ,0592 ,0603 ,0625
150. ,0606 ,0566 ,0562 .0622 ,0631 ,0636 ,0650 ,0664 ,0614 ,0653 ,0661
160, ,0786 ,0669 .0690 .0678 ,0680 .0728 ,0730 ,0768 ,0762 ,0720 ,0716 00748 ,0761
170, .0928 .1066 ,1071 .1072 ,1130 .1123 .1126 .1166 .1126 .1118 ,1117 .1118
180, .2789 .2168 .2177 ,2130 .215Z .2200 .2231 .2231 .2258 .2266 .2220 .2213 .2193 .2Z12
190. .1199 .1360 ,1361 .1366 .1618 .1613 .1616 .1637 .1418 ,1411 ,1413 ,1623
200. ,1029 .0910 .0938 .0936 ,0969 .0987 .0996 ,1029 ,1027 ,1004 .0997 ,1041 .1064
210. .0829 .0815 .0806 .0853 .0868 .0676 ,0905 ,0916 .0875 ,0927 .0939
220. .1572 .0851 ,0796 .0788 .0785 .0776 ,0811 .0820 .08ZB .0868 .OB6B .0849 .0865 .0890
260. .0769 ,0762 ,0751 ,0776 .0788 .0796 ,0803 ,0823 *0525 *0826 *0846
270, ,1069 ,0892 .0758 .0753 ,0?38 ,0726 .0781 ,0787 .0762 .0779 .0T82 .OBOB *0825 ,0814
300. .0767 .0729 .0711 .0731 ,0768 .0757 ,0772 ,0803 *0805 .OBO0 ,OBZ6
320. ,0967 .0899 .0755 .0756 .07ZZ .0766 .0789 ,0795 .0799 ,0812 ,OBZ8 *0803 .0830 .0862
330, .0786 ,0788 .0775 .0816 .0828 .0861 .0856 ,0875 .0837 ,0893 .0909
360. .1052 ,0877 ,0896 ,0886 ,0885 ,0910 .0933 ,0972 .0969 .0955 ,0950 ,0998 .1019
350, .1165 ,1183 .1208 ,1291 *1293 .1306 .1332 .1327 .1322 ,1332 ,1342
186
TABLE IZ[. - CONTINUED
(J) MACH • 3,95_ BETA • .99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETAp
OEG *5357 ,5716 .6071 .6629 .8786 .7163 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9288 ,9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -lo35 OEG
O, ,2668 ,2637 .26¢0 ,2408 .2612 .2650 ,2658 .2462 .2¢67 .Z437 ,2423 ,2677 ,2669 O*
10. .1146 ,1216 ,1178 ,1140 ,1211 .1216 ,1211 ,1229 ,1200 .1199 .1202 ,1228 ,1240 10,
20. .0751 .0752 .0758 .0753 ,0761 ,0814 o0813 ,0824 .0806 ,0785 °0773 ,0817 ,0821 20.
30. .0627 ,0619 ,06Z6 ,0625 ,0666 ,0688 o0688 .0701 *0683 ,0663 .0651 .0658 .0673 30o
40. ,0597 .0581 .0590 .0626 .0636 .0645 *0650 .0649 .0623 *0602 .0622 .0646 40.
60. ,0570 ,0542 .0558 ,0555 ,0593 ,0597 ,0597 ,0600 .0572 *0565 •0592 .0617 *0639 60.
90, *0563 ,0542 *0550 .0555 ,0550 *0556 ,0562 *0563 ,0547 ,0542 .0S68 .0595 ,0618 90.
120. .0867 .0543 ,0542 ,0538 ,0845 .0549 .0566 .0547 .0541 ,0536 ,0561 .0582 .0600 120.
140. .0586 .0567 ,0548 .0558 .0589 ,0572 .0576 ,0573 ,0861 .0561 .0559 .0584 140.
150o .0593 .05BZ ,0575 ,0569 ,0576 ,0594 ,0595 ,0602 .0584 o0579 .0570 ,0576 .0590 150.
160, .06§1 .0647 .0628 .0623 ,0627 *0658 ,0662 ,0659 ,0662 *0642 .0660 *0670 ,0681 160,
170. .0898 .0940 .0904 .0867 .0918 .0902 .0907 *0909 .0887 .0094 ,0699 ,0905 *0925 170.
180. .1833 .1806 .1796 ,1774 .1770 .1784 .1796 ,1791 ,1789 ,1770 .1745 .1763 .1760 180.
190, .1190 .1236 ,1190 .1156 .1222 .1201 .1206 .1209 o1190 .1190 .1196 .1211 ,1227 190.
ZOO. .0953 ,0936 ,0926 .0917 .0894 ,0927 .0938 .0927 .0910 .0896 .0870 .0918 *0936 200.
210. *0839 .0822 ,0817 .0806 .0818 .0841 ,0842 *0851 ,0836 ,0824 *0809 ,0813 *0831 210.
220. ,0829 .0785 .0788 ,0803 ,0810 .0817 ,0827 .0821 ,0801 *0775 .0792 ,0820 220.
260. .0806 *0773 *0778 .0775 .0788 .0783 ,0778 *0785 *0764 *0761 ,0791 ,0814 *0833 240,
270. ,0796 *0770 ,0774 ,0786 ,0784 ,0786 ,0795 ,0796 .0773 ,0764 ,0796 ,0831 ,0855 270,
300. ,0607 .0773 ,0782 ,0784 .0829 ,0836 ,0832 ,0839 *0791 .0795 *0020 *0854 .0881 300.
320, ,0856 ,0820 .0823 ,OBT2 *0886 .0896 ,0903 *0901 .0864 ,0843 *0865 *0897 320*
380* ,0896 ,0883 .0886 ,0872 ,0908 *0941 .0946 *0956 ,0940 .0911 .0899 .0906 ,0928 330.
340. *I082 .1077 *1070 .1058 *1041 .1106 .1114 *1106 *1083 .1069 .1031 ,1077 .1099 340.
350. ,1470 ,1531 ,1483 ,1435 .1520 ,1520 ,1523 ,1529 .1505 ,1494 .1508 .1531 ,1583 350.
FOR ALPHA • -.3§ DEG
O* *2268 *2286 *Z232 *2206 *2203 *2238 .2252 ,2259 .2267 ,2241 *2221 *2270 .2267 O*
10. .1077 .1136 .1098 *1062 .1125 *1121 .1121 .1134 *1102 .1109 *1114 ,1136 *1152 10.
20* ,0740 .0734 .0726 *0736 ,0726 .0771 .0787 .0784 .0766 ,0757 *OT3B .0779 .0796 20.
30, ,0637 .0635 ,0624 .0617 .0646 ,0671 .0670 ,0678 ,0663 ,0669 ,0637 .0660 .06§8 30,
60. ,0812 .0581 ,0586 ,0611 ,0623 .0632 ,0638 ,0636 ,06%_ .0593 ,0615 ,0638 60,
60. ,0587 .0561 .0566 .0562 ,0586 .0589 .0588 ,0§92 ,0567 ,0562 ,0589 .0814 ,0636 80,
qO* ,0§73 ,0552 *0554 .0560 .0557 .0559 *0566 ,0568 *0§50 .0542 ,0570 ,0599 ,0620 90.
120* *0574 ,054§ .0547 .0545 *0586 *0563 *0560 ,0564 .0548 .0541 ,0573 ,0596 .0616 120,
140. *0593 .0556 .0558 ,0579 ,0584 ,0591 ,0594 ,0591 ,0573 ,0855 .0571 .0599 160,
150. .0607 ,0587 ,0593 .0579 .0599 .0621 .0626 .0627 .0607 ,0598 .0588 .0588 ,0605 150.
160. .0687 .0684 ,0663 ,0663 .0659 .0693 .0697 ,0690 .0674 .0672 ,0664 .0693 .0711 160,
170. .0975 ,1024 .0982 ,0962 ,1000 *0987 ,0987 .0989 *0970 ,0975 ,0977 ,0987 .1005 170.
180, .2022 .1998 .1987 .1957 ,1954 .1969 .1982 ,1980 ,1975 .1956 .1935 ,1969 ,1942 180.
190. ,1279 .1327 .1280 ,1238 .1309 .1289 ,1291 ,1295 ,1271 ,1276 .1283 ,1295 ,1313 190,
200, ,0996 *0982 .0974 .0959 .0940 ,0975 *0983 ,0970 ,0968 .0936 .0918 ,0957 .0972 200.
210* ,0862 ,0865 ,0861 .0828 *0845 ,0869 *0869 .0876 *0859 ,0850 ,0831 *0833 .0849 210*
220. ,0851 ,0804 .0803 .0823 *0830 ,0836 ,0841 .0837 .0819 *0791 .0807 .0833 220.
240. ,0818 *0784 .0788 ,0783 *0801 .0798 *0793 *0794 *0770 .0772 *0802 *0826 *0846 260.
270* *0799 *0773 *0778 .0792 *0789 *0792 *OBO0 *0801 ,0777 .0769 ,0798 *0833 ,0858 270,
300. .0802 .0770 ,0783 *0789 ,0829 ,0833 .0829 ,0835 ,0790 ,0792 ,0826 ,0852 *0877 300*
320, .0865 ,0810 .0817 .0860 .0874 ,0882 ,0892 .0889 .0855 ,0831 ,0853 ,0888 320,
330. ,0876 *0059 ,0861 ,0855 *0890 *0922 .09Z4 ,0936 ,0920 ,0894 .0881 ,OBB6 ,0911 330*
360, *1039 .1031 .1024 ,1017 .1003 .1062 .1070 .1059 .1037 ,1009 .0989 .1035 .1060 340.
350. .1376 .1430 .1385 .1348 .1430 ,1428 .1431 .1435 ,1417 ,1412 ,1421 .1441 .1667 350,
FOR ALPHA • *65 0E0
O* ,2066 *2033 ,2032 ,2004 ,2004 ,2061 .2061 .2076 ,2078 ,2046 ,2027 .2073 ,2051 O*
10. *0987 ,1062 .1008 .0975 ,1040 .1069 .1049 .1060 .1037 ,1037 .1060 .10§4 .1065 10.
ZO, .0688 .0690 .0603 .0697 ,0693 ,0754 ,0761 .0756 ,0762 .0726 *0712 .0750 ,0768 20.
30. .0618 .0602 .0614 *0595 .0638 ,0668 *0670 ,0675 ,0659 .0637 ,0623 .0628 ,0647 30.
40. ,0597 ,0573 ,0574 .0613 .0623 ,0632 .0637 ,0636 ,0607 .0586 ,0606 ,0633 40.
60, *0578 .0551 .0559 *0556 ,0591 *0593 *0592 *0596 *0565 ,0560 ,0588 .0610 .0632 60*
90. .0569 .0549 .0555 ,0563 .0560 ,0567 .0576 ,0575 .0552 .0544 .0573 .0600 ,0623 90°
120. *05?8 ,0549 .0556 *0553 .0563 .0571 .0570 .0573 *OBB2 ,0546 .0578 .0597 .0619 120,
160. *0604 *0565 *0565 .0579 *0596 *0807 *0807 *0607 .0583 *0588 *0521 ,0611 160.
150. .0814 .0612 *0602 .0588 ,0809 ,0642 .0640 ,0639 *0629 .0614 ,0604 ,0602 .0823 150,
160. ,0718 ,0720 .0698 ,0696 .0686 ,0723 .0740 .0724 ,0713 .0703 .0689 .0721 .0742 160,
170, .1055 .1112 ,1066 .1028 .lOBe .1069 .1066 ,1075 .1046 .1053 .1058 .1070 ,1082 170.
100. *2220 ,2194 .2187 .2156 .2155 *2166 .2176 ,2173 .2170 ,2148 .ZIZZ .2165 .2133 180.
190. .1369 .1418 .1375 .1328 .1406 .1376 ,1380 .1385 .1361 .1363 .1372 .1385 .1410 190,
200* *lOBb .1030 .1024 .1011 ,0992 *1025 .1034 .1023 ,0994 .0986 .0966 .1003 ,1020 ZOO*
210, ,0883 ,0868 .0868 ,0058 ,0870 ,0095 .0895 ,0906 .0885 ,0074 ,0857 ,0860 ,0878 210,
220, ,0866 ,0821 ,0822 ,0838 ,0067 .0853 ,0861 ,0854 ,0835 ,0810 ,0831 .0858 ZZO,
260. .0827 ,0793 *0802 .0797 .0810 .0811 .0805 .0809 *0778 .0778 *0813 *0840 .0860 240,
270* " .0802 .0776 *0786 .0796 ,0787 .0791 .0801 .0801 .0776 .0768 .0800 .0832 .0858 270*
300* .0810 *0776 .0790 *0789 .0815 .0815 .0815 .0821 .0778 ,0781 .0015 ,0840 ,0866 300*
820* ,0848 *0806 ,0807 ,0885 ,0846 ,0858 .0869 ,0866 ,0835 .0811 ,0886 .0866 320.
330. ,0862 ,0848 .0844 .0836 ,0859 ,0090 *0898 .0909 .0892 ,0067 *0852 .0861 .0883 330*
360, ,1000 ,0993 .0986 ,0977 .0965 .1006 ,1017 .1013 ,0985 .0961 ,0953 ,0998 ,1020 340,
350. ,1288 ,1335 ,1298 .1255 ,1334 .1320 .1328 .1342 ,1320 .1317 .1329 ,1342 ,1369 350*
187
TABLE III*- CONTINUED
(J) MACH • 3,95* BETA • ,99 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 .1786 ,Z[43 ,2500 ,28§7 ,3214 .357[ .3929 *4286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 OEG
O, ,1579 ,[612 ,1642 ,[590 *[569 *[616 ,[6§9 ,[663 ,1688 ,[68¢ *1671 .1678 ,1668 ,[690
lO, ,0789 .08ZZ ,0829 ,0893 ,0886 ,0891 .0908 .0890 ,0885 .0890 ,0898
20, .07§§ *0600 ,0624 ,0593 ,0608 ,06€1 *0650 *0669 ,0663 *0636 *0632 .0659 ,0665
30, ,0552 ,0550 ,05Z7 ,0574 ,0§92 ,0593 .0589 .0592 ,0579 .0625 ,0629
40. .0738 ,0668 .0544 ,0535 ,0533 .0536 .0553 .0568 .0571 .0576 .0558 ,0566 ,0584 ,0614
60. ,0566 .0530 ,0520 .0532 .052€ o0510 .0535 ,0587 ,0596 .0587 .0602
90. ,0806 .0647 .0556 .0552 .0563 ,0531 ,05¢8 ,05¢8 .0560 ,0853 .0550 .0577 ,0591 ,0586
120. *0556 *0552 *0552 .0570 *0578 ,0576 .0577 .0590 ,0584 *0577 .0600
140, .1312 *06€7 *0622 *0574 *0567 *0562 *0597 .0617 *0618 *0632 *0627 ,0605 ,0615 ,06Z7
150. ,06¢9 *061[ ,0598 *064¢ *ObSB .0659 ,0680 .0671 ,0639 ,068€ *069¢
160* ,0853 ,0767 ,0787 ,0758 .0751 ,079¢ ,0805 *0818 *0805 .0788 *0800 *0823 *0831
170. .1095 ,1231 .1248 ,1248 ,1323 ,1310 ,1312 ,1342 .13ZZ .1313 .1313 .1318
180, ,3083 .2580 ,2603 .2541 ,2574 ,2619 ,2645 ,26¢9 ,2689 .2671 ,265[ *2644 ,2619 ,2638
190, .1368 .1515 .1534 ,1536 .1618 .1604 .I6IB ,1645 .1627 .1622 .1625 .1627
200. .1075 .1016 .1038 ,1009 .1025 ,1063 ,[087 ,1119 ,1106 ,1091 .1093 ,1145 ,1159
210. ,0900 ,0858 ,OBSO ,0899 ,0922 ,0928 ,09¢9 .0958 ,0918 ,0977 ,0992
2Z0, ,1627 .0886 *0859 ,0807 .0808 ,0796 .0832 ,0861 *0876 .0889 ,0895 ,OB7Z *0887 .0912
260. ,0750 ,0779 ,0766 .0790 .0805 ,0800 ,0812 ,0833 *OBBZ *0830 .085¢
270. .1034 *0868 ,0758 *0760 ,0749 .0727 ,07¢7 .0759 ,0756 .0770 ,077¢ ,0803 ,0820 *0812
300. .07¢8 ,0726 ,0700 .0705 .0693 ,0722 ,0771 ,0808 *0811 .0799 *0817
320. .0953 ,0887 .0739 ,0737 ,0730 ,0717 ,0761 ,0777 ,0785 ,0790 *0811 ,0792 ,0807 .084[
330. o0761 ,0750 .07¢8 .0786 ,0808 ,0811 .0818 .08Z1 .0795 .08¢8 ,0870
340. *0976 ,0824 *0850 ,0817 ,0824 *0867 .0878 .0915 ,0893 ,0884 ,0877 *09Z3 ,0936
350. ,1047 ,[OBB ,1068 .1133 .1133 .1141 ,1166 .1154 .1147 ,[159 .1165
FOR ALPHA • 4.65 OEG
O* *1289 ,1314 ,1356 *1317 ,1277 ,1307 .1339 .1341 .1365 .1383 .1347 .1349 ,1338 .1353
10. ,070¢ .0723 .0728 .0765 ,0756 *0758 ,077¢ ,0756 *0748 ,0758 ,0761
20. *0696 ,D559 ,0597 .0562 .0551 ,0614 *0607 .0607 .060¢ .0582 *0S74 ,0600 .0615
3D, .0560 ,0528 ,0521 .055¢ ,0564 .0561 .0568 .0861 *0587 .0582 .0596
€0, °07[¢ ,0657 ,053€ ,0531 ,0517 ,0521 ,0537 .0538 ,05€6 ,056¢ ,0578 ,0_53 ,0565 ,0593
60. ,0568 ,0517 ,0508 .0524 ,0525 ,0525 .0542 ,0565 ,0572 .0566 ,05BZ
90, .0803 .0624 .0532 ,0568 ,0534 ,0523 ,0547 .05¢8 .0538 ,054¢ ,0536 ,0555 .0569 .0566
120, ,0561 .0555 ,0542 ,0565 ,0578 .0580 .0586 ,0586 .058Z *0575 .0595
140. ,1314 .0864 ,0617 ,0589 ,0560 .0576 ,0614 .0619 .0636 ,0643 .0631 ,0610 ,0630 ,0639
150. ,0666 ,0639 ,0633 ,0667 .0688 ,0689 .0706 .0692 ,0656 ,0709 .0713
160, .0925 .0_06 ,0867 .0831 ,0832 ,0871 ,0885 ,0897 ,0895 ,0862 ,0866 ,0893 ,0905
[70, ,1293 .1409 ,1434 ,1435 ,1522 *1508 *1518 *1546 *1523 .1520 *[519 .1530
[80. ,3¢0[ .3028 °3062 .3027 .3022 ,3067 .3103 *3[00 .3136 .3130 .3106 .3104 ,3077 *3099
190. ,1579 .1706 ,1743 .1743 ,1836 ,1824 .1831 *1863 *1850 ,1846 .1848 *1853
200. .1137 ,1171 .1156 ,1105 ,1116 ,1162 .1192 .1208 .1208 ,1190 ,1187 ,123I ,1259
210, .0938 ,0910 .0893 ,0940 ,0963 .097¢ ,0990 ,0997 .0967 ,1030 ,1042
220, ,1623 .0923 ,0900 ,0839 .OBZI ,0813 ,0869 .0883 ,0902 ,0915 .0919 ,0893 *0909 ,0938
240, *0766 *0780 .0774 ,0793 ,OBO_ *0817 *0829 *0852 *0861 *0835 *0858
270. ,1035 ,0850 ,074€ ,0762 ,0745 ,0730 ,0756 ,0757 .0748 .0755 .0755 .0782 ,0804 .0802
300, ,0751 ,0705 ,0694 ,0712 ,0719 ,0741 .0764 .0779 ,0789 ,0779 ,0798
320, ,0918 .0868 ,07ZB ,0720 *0703 *0696 ,07Zb ,0725 ,0754 ,07BB .0803 ,0774 *0780 .0808
330, ,0728 *0715 ,0711 *0762 ,0765 .0769 .0797 *0796 *0762 *0811 *0826
340, ,0900 ,0768 ,0789 .0771 ,0773 .0798 ,0811 ,0834 .0827 .0813 .0806 .0841 .0866
350, .0931 .0956 ,0926 .0994 .0994 .0996 .1018 .0998 .098? .099? .1000
FOR ALPHA • 9.65 DEG
O* ,0744 *075[ *0782 ,0723 .0698 ,0707 ,07ZB *0726 .0737 ,0736 *0722 *0727 ,07Z4 ,0739
10* *0499 ,0499 .0482 *0515 ,0510 .0514 .0518 *0¢95 *0¢88 *0501 *0507
20, .0572 ,0661 ,0456 .0442 .04¢8 .0465 ,0456 .0477 ,0477 ,0461 .0455 .0482 ,0494
30. .0¢50 .043¢ ,0430 ,0656 *0447 *0449 *0469 ,0474 ,0454 .0¢88 .0501
40. *0592 *0558 ,0454 ,0443 ,0431 ,0446 ,0462 ,0457 .0464 ,0484 ,0¢88 *0¢64 *0478 *0_02
60, ,0486 ,0436 .0¢49 ,0481 ,0472 .0463 ,0468 .0483 ,0¢86 .0477 .0499
90. *0835 .0557 .0488 ,0485 *0502 ,0492 ,0499 .0495 ,0493 .0504 .0486 ,0503 .0518 ,0514
120, .0519 .0544 ,0534 ,0544 ,0556 ,0571 .0570 .0566 .0585 ,058¢ .0606
140. .1419 .0729 ,0680 .0652 ,0638 ,0619 ,0649 ,0653 .0640 .0650 .0642 ,0638 .0661 ,0656
150, ,0746 .0735 .0734 .0780 .0770 ,OBOZ .0778 *0803 *0792 .0834 ,0823
160. .1157 .1199 .1060 .1070 ,1083 ,1103 .1139 .1137 ,1152 .1131 .1137 ,1172 ,1179
170, ,1850 ,1925 ,1968 .1961 ,2062 ,2049 ,2056 .2098 .2078 ,2080 ,2085 .2103
180. ,4367 .4228 ,4141 ,4300 ,4276 ,4323 ,4357 ,4362 ,4412 .€391 .4364 .€370 *4349 *4387
190, .2182 .2278 .2314 .2303 ,2421 ,2412 ,2426 ,2463 ,2452 ,2445 ,2458 .2463
200. ,1459 ,1505 ,1383 .1379 ,1390 ,1426 .1470 .1488 .1474 ,1466 ,1461 .1502 ,1511
210. ,1037 .lOO1 ,1024 ,1073 ,1082 .1094 ,1104 .1121 ,[095 ,1163 ,[159
220. .[763 ,0956 .095¢ .0932 .0913 *0881 .0930 .0944 ,0944 ,0967 *0973 *0955 .0978 .0988
240. ,0756 ,0782 ,0771 .0785 ,0822 ,0833 .0843 .0856 .085[ .0860 .0882
270. ,1077 ,0777 .0696 .0712 .07Z6 *0707 .0718 *0725 .0721 .0734 ,0725 ,0745 ,0759 *075¢
300, ,0690 *0633 .0638 *0672 .0671 ,0669 *0676 .0699 *0703 .ObBB ,0706
320, *0773 ,0745 *0630 .062? *0608 ,0601 *0636 ,0654 *0667 *0607 *0696 *0658 *066? *0696
330, .0627 ,0607 .0593 ,0608 .0616 *06¢? ,0675 *0665 *0681 .0671 .0687
340, .0745 ,0629 ,0624 ,0607 .0599 *0590 .0598 ,0641 .0660 ,0650 ,0686 .0663 *0672
350, .0670 .0655 ,0637 .066¢ .0657 *0665 .0680 *0663 *0656 .0666 .0680
188
TABLE 111. - CONTINUED
{J) HACH - 3.95_ BETA • .99 OEGJ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL = THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 ,7857 .8214 .8571 ,89Z9 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA = 2.65 DEG
O. .1695 .1666 .1660 .1636 .1645 ./690 .1707 .1711 .17/1 .1680 .1663 .1705 .1687 O.
10. .0852 .0892 ,0861 .0826 ,0886 .0894 .0899 .0906 .0886 .0875 .0885 ,0898 .0912 10.
200 .0638 .0639 .0631 *0639 .0641 .0690 .0699 *0695 ,0678 ,0660 *0651 ,0690 .0702 ZO.
30. .0592 *0579 .0§80 *0574 .0607 ,0623 .06Z3 ,0630 .0616 .0598 .0586 *0593 .0613 30.
60. .0595 .0556 .0559 .0586 .0597 .060Z ,0607 .0606 .0579 .0558 .0577 .0606 40.
60. ,0583 .0552 ,0555 ,0551 ,0575 ,0575 ,057Z ,0575 .0550 .0546 .0573 ,0593 .061Z 60.
90. .0568 .0546 .0549 *0557 .0554 .0561 ,0568 *057[ .0549 .0562 .0569 .0596 *0619 90,
1Z0. .0573 .0545 .0557 .0556 *0576 *058Z ,0580 .0585 .0559 ,0553 .0585 .0609 ,0633 120.
140, ,0598 .0589 *0588 .0606 ,0617 .0623 *0628 .0630 ,0603 .0587 .0604 .0634 140.
150. .0636 *0613 .0630 .0623 .0638 .0657 ,0672 .0675 .0667 .0652 .0637 .0638 ,0657 150.
160, .0802 ,0782 .0770 .0764 *0T56 .0799 *0808 .0797 .0789 .0765 ,0758 .0791 .0811 160.
170. .1234 .1295 .1250 .1207 .1267 .1252 .1243 *1251 *1229 .1235 .1237 .1251 .1269 170.
180. .2645 .2611 .2611 .2579 .2571 .2581 .2588 .2587 .Z581 .2556 ,Z533 ,2585 .2550 180.
190, ,1561 .1616 .1567 .1525 .1599 .1570 .1589 .1577 ,1546 .1557 .1565 .1581 .1600 190,
200. .1124 .1119 ,1116 .1107 .109Z ,1131 ,1129 ,1123 .1095 .1075 .i059 .1096 .1108 ZOO.
Z10. .0930 .0911 .0913 .0896 .0909 .0935 .0940 .0947 .0928 .0916 .0901 .0903 .0917 210.
220. .0884 .0846 ,0844 .0865 .0873 .0881 ,0884 .088[ .0860 ,0838 .0858 .0985 220.
240, .0830 .0795 .0810 ,0802 ,0820 ,0822 .08Z0 ,0819 .0787 .0786 ,0821 .0869 ,0872 240.
270. .0796 .0772 .0778 .0788 ,0788 .0791 .0799 ,0799 ,0773 ,0764 ,0796 ,0827 ,0853 270.
300. ,0791 ,0763 .0768 ,0768 .OBOE ,0803 .0799 .0806 .0763 ,0767 .0800 .OBZ4 .0846 300.
3ZO, .0816 ,0771 .0770 ,0806 .0817 .08Z6 *0834 ,0831 ,0799 ,OTT6 *0799 .0834 320.
330. .0817 .0808 .0807 .0791 .0823 .0850 *0851 .0858 .0843 .0820 .0808 *0816 ,0843 330.
360. .0903 .0903 .0886 .0891 .088Z .0931 ,0950 *0938 ,0918 *0897 .0885 .0932 *0951 340.
350. .1115 *115Z .1121 .1081 .1146 .1159 .1168 .1176 ,1154 ,1145 ,1153 .1170 ,1196 350.
FOR ALPHA - 4.65 DEG
O, ,1360 ,1335 .1335 .1323 .1331 .1371 .1380 .1381 .1383 .1358 .1343 ,1379 .1362 O.
10, .07Z1 .0750 .0726 .0700 ,0757 .0767 .0774 .0775 ,0753 ,0748 .0752 ,0771 ,0785 10.
20. ,0596 .0595 .0590 .0592 .0594 .0629 .0641 .0634 .0617 .0601 .0592 .0630 ,0643 20,
30, .0559 .0547 .0550 .0538 *0571 .0584 .0505 .0589 .0577 *0562 .0551 ,0558 .0575 30.
40. .0572 ,0529 .0528 .0554 .0561 .0568 .0571 ,0570 ,0549 .0531 .0547 .0575 40,
60. .0559 ,0527 .0535 .0530 .0556 .0552 .0550 *0556 .0537 ,0529 .0558 .0575 .059[ 60,
90. ,0554 .0533 .0540 .0550 .0547 .0551 .0559 .0559 *0539 .0530 .0558 .0583 .0606 90,
120. .0568 .0546 .05_6 *0560 .0579 *0583 .05BZ .0584 .0556 .0547 .058Z .0606 *063Z 1ZO*
[40. *0631 .0603 *0600 .0625 .0626 .0637 .0642 .0636 *0618 .0601 *0621 .0650 140.
150. *0659 *0653 .0673 .0648 .0656 .0685 .0696 ,0708 .0889 ,0676 .0671 .0671 ,0692 150.
160. ,0873 .0869 .0869 .0853 ,0842 .0677 .0881 ,0877 .0854 ,0840 .0837 .0874 .0887 160,
170, ,1439 .1505 .1447 .1406 ,1472 .1443 .1441 .1443 ,1410 .1420 .1425 .1448 .1465 170.
IBO. .3101 ,3067 .3061 .3030 .3027 .3035 .3035 ,3033 .3025 .2999 .2971 .3030 ,2994 leD.
190. .1772 .1840 .1781 ,1733 .1811 .1783 .1779 .1785 .1757 .1767 .1760 ,1789 .1812 190,
ZOO. ,1ZIO *IZZZ .1201 .1194 ,1193 .1225 ,IZZ6 ,I224 .1206 .1178 ,1151 ,1190 ,1214 ZOO,
210, ,0977 ,0956 ,0954 .0943 .0955 ,0984 .0981 .0997 .0977 .0964 .0949 ,0946 ,0970 Z10,
220. ,0911 .0869 .0870 .0891 ,0901 .0904 .0910 .0910 ,0886 .0862 ,0884 ,0917 ZZO,
240. ,0835 .0798 .0809 .0808 .0830 .0835 .0829 ,0834 .0794 ,0795 .0825 ,0855 .0884 240.
270. ,0790 .0765 *0775 .0787 .0763 .0788 *0795 *0793 .0768 .0759 ,0788 .0821 .0846 Z70.
300, *0773 .0741 ,0750 *0746 .0776 *0776 .0770 ,0778 .0742 ,0745 ,0778 *0797 .0816 300.
320. .0782 .0736 ,0?3_ .0768 ,0778 ,0786 .0791 .0790 .0759 .0738 ,0756 .0789 3ZO*
330. .0775 .0758 .0756 .0742 ,0773 .0796 .0797 .0803 .0793 .0771 .0762 ,0768 .OTgZ 330.
340. .0836 .0826 ,0810 .0809 .0798 .0853 .0862 .085Z .0838 .0814 .0806 .0848 ,0869 340.
350. .0961 .0992 .0966 ,0937 .1001 .1012 ,1024 .1027 .1005 ,0990 ,1003 ,1019 *104Z 350,
FOR ALPHA • 9.65 OEG
O. .0766 .0721 .0722 .0713 ,0716 .0761 ,0772 .0774 .0776 .0T42 .0732 ,0758 .0T51 O,
10, .0493 .0504 .0491 ,0474 ,0512 .0539 ,0545 .0549 ,0536 .0505 .0507 ,0520 .0537 10.
20. .0476 .0455 ,0448 ,0449 ,044Z .0498 ,0513 .0505 ,0497 .0457 ,0444 .0474 ,0486 ZO.
30. *0459 .0443 ,0434 *0421 .0480 .0690 .0494 *0502 .0493 *0455 *0441 .0445 ,0458 30.
40. ,0478 .0437 .0435 ,0475 .0486 .0492 ,0497 .0494 .0450 .0431 .0449 .0474 40*
60. .0480 .0457 .0460 *0455 .0497 ,0495 .0492 .0500 ,0464 .0457 .0483 *0497 .0507 60.
90. .0501 .0484 .0492 ,0500 .0502 ,0514 .0516 ,0520 .0486 .0479 .0505 ,0532 ,0552 90.
120. .0589 .0545 .0555 ,0552 .0573 .0592 .0587 .0580 .0539 .0532 ,0561 .0586 .0613 120.
140, .0641 .0622 .0641 .0659 .0680 .0688 .0693 .0688 .0661 .0648 .0664 .0696 140.
150, .0?45 .075Z ,0748 .07ZO .07Z1 .0795 .0794 .0800 .0791 .078Z ,0771 *07Tb .0785 150.
160. .114Z .113Z .1126 .1133 .1115 .1135 .1161 .1176 .1130 .1114 .[[03 .1130 .1146 160.
170. .1994 .2080 .Z005 ,1965 .2024 .1q81 .1984 .1981 ,1957 .1940 .1960 .1970 .1994 170,
le0. .6388 .4336 .4327 .4284 .4280 .4293 .4290 .4282 .4274 .4226 .6203 .6270 .4223 180,
190, .2370 .2645 .Z365 .Z315 .2396 .2339 .2355 .2354 .232Z .2304 .23Z0 .2346 .Z373 190.
200, ,1478 .1472 ,1489 ,1459 .1448 .1476 .[518 .1493 .1462 .[437 .1419 .1468 .1480 ZOO,
210. .1101 .1075 .1073 .1051 .1064 .1107 .1119 .1125 .1111 .110Z .1093 .1094 .1112 210.
Z20. .0966 .0932 • .0940 .0968 .0974 .0987 .0988 .0983 .0952 .0939 .0967 .0998 220.
240. .0851 .0806 .0823 .0819 .0836 .0844 .0846 .0843 .0791 .0789 .0829 .0858 .0887 Z40.
270. .0733 .0713 .07Z5 .0740 .0736 .0742 .0753 *0T55 .0724 .0716 .0747 .0775 .0797 270.
300. .0677 .0654 ,0658 .0654 .0693 .0693 .0689 .0699 .0666 .0666 .0698 .0714 .0727 300.
320. .0659 .0614 .0614 .0654 .0665 .0671 .0679 .0679 .0641 .0622 .0643 .0674 320.
330. .0630 .0615 .0605 *0593 ,0643 .0661 .0667 *0676 ,0669 .0638 ,06Z5 *0627 .0645 330*
340, ,064Z .0618 .0614 .0616 .0612 .0664 .0680 .067Z .0665 ,0636 .0619 *0647 .0664 340.
350, ,0650 .0676 .0651 .0631 ,0688 .0700 .0704 .0705 .0700 .0671 *0680 .069Z .070Z 350.
189
TABLE I11. - CONT[NUED
(J) HACH • 3,95e BETA • .99 DEGp COHTXHUED
THETAp CP AT XIL "
OEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 14.65 DEG
O* ,0424 ,0428 ,0397 ,0360 .0350 .0349 ,0362 ,0364 ,0375 ,0377 .0369 *0373 ,0369 *0377
10, ,0317 ,0311 ,0299 ,0319 *0308 .0310 ,0313 *0300 .0304 *031B .0326
20, ,039Z .0320 .0304 .0291 ,030B .0326 *0320 .0336 *0326 *0306 .0307 .0333 *0337
30, *0296 .0299 *0306 .0341 ,0338 o0331 .0339 *0326 *0299 *0325 .0345
40* .04TT .0397 .0326 .0309 *030& ,0347 *036T *0348 *0335 ,0347 *0353 *03Z6 .0336 .0360
60, .0365 .0345 ,0359 ,0350 ,0357 *0353 ,03&B *0380 ,0388 ,0377 ,0400
90. *0767 *0521 *0416 ,0421 .0445 ,0414 *042b ,0431 ,0419 ,04Z0 *0427 .0444 .0444 *0442
120. ,0506 .0555 ,0545 ,0574 ,0573 ,0575 .0583 ,0602 ,0575 .0610 ,0612
140. .1549 .0824 ,OTZZ .0736 *0721 .0723 *0748 *0769 *0748 *0759 ,0757 *07b7 *0776 *0736
150. *0948 *0903 *0914 ,0970 *0973 .0956 *0962 .OgTT .0951 *0989 .1049
160, .1389 ,1487 ,1374 .1369 ,1381 ,1434 .1458 ,1485 ,1425 ,1433 ,1419 ,1494 ,1475
170, ,2392 ,2541 .2560 ,2574 .2683 .2664 ,2681 .2715 ,2702 ,2707 .2705 ,2729
180, ,5739 ,5640 ,5516 ,5791 .5712 ,5784 ,5807 ,5800 ,5853 ,5813 ,5774 .5782 .5756 .5813
190. .2778 *2938 ,2954 .2960 ,3078 .3080 .3086 ,3131 .3118 .3118 .3123 .3134
200* ,1837 ,1850 ,1695 *17ZZ .1724 .1789 *1812 *1B31 .18Z3 *1B04 ,1801 ,1868 *1871
210. .1248 *1226 *1228 .1265 *1302 .1Z80 .1306 .1295 *1Z75 .1354 ,1369
Z20* ,189Z .1115 .1036 ,1040 .1001 ,0998 .1044 ,1073 ,1072 ,1068 .1081 .1057 ,1081 ,1089
240, .0761 .0814 ,079B .0845 .0850 ,0856 ,OBBZ *0885 *0B77 ,0901 ,0904
270, .1033 ,0760 .0653 *065Z ,0677 .0648 .0661 ,0673 *0665 .0669 ,0665 .06g& ,0706 *0696
300. ,0566 ,0530 .0535 .0546 *0558 *0559 ,0570 ,0591 *0595 *0575 *0603
320, ,ObBZ .0561 *0_1 ,0480 *0_80 .0500 *05_3 ,0510 *0506 *05Z2 *05Z7 *050L *0504 *0535
330. ,0443 ,0443 ,0451 *0482 ,0486 ,0478 ,0497 .0480 ,0454 *0481 *0502
340* ,0504 .0436 ,0424 ,0404 ,0410 ,0448 .0459 ,0460 ,0457 .0437 ,0435 *0458 .0469
350* ,0412 ,0404 *0384 ,0409 ,0409 ,0407 *0417 *0408 ,0413 ,0417 ,0427
FOR ALPHA - 19.65 OEG
O* .0261 .0263 ,0224 .0187 ,0183 ,0172 ,0174 .0169 ,0174 ,01Bb ,0187 .0192 ,0193 ,0203
10. ,0158 ,0152 ,0145 ,016Z ,0157 .0157 ,0162 ,0148 ,0144 ,0154 ,0165
20, .0202 ,0149 ,0139 ,0134 ,0151 ,0175 .0153 ,0146 .0144 ,0126 ,0125 .0148 ,0156
30, ,0145 ,0154 ,0169 ,0181 .0153 .0158 .0168 ,0159 .Ol3& ,0159 .0175
40, ,0324 ,0239 ,0172 .0150 ,0161 ,0219 ,0190 ,019Z ,0189 .0Z09 .0206 ,0183 .0202 ,0213
60* ,OZ7B *0300 *0235 ,OZBZ *0259 ,0257 *0272 *0300 *0Z95 .0280 *0Z87
90. ,0780 *0501 ,0402 ,0455 .0428 *0415 ,0435 .03Bb ,0434 *0436 *0400 ,043Z *04Z7 *0435
120. ,0674 ,0614 *0632 *0610 *0637 ,0661 *0684 .0643 ,0673 *OTOZ .0651
140. ,1752 ,0956 .0931 ,0885 .0869 ,0835 ,0905 ,0918 .0897 *0892 ,0894 ,0890 ,0897 *0920
150. .1106 ,1118 *1141 ,1179 *1201 ,1151 ,1183 .1198 *lZO0 .1251 .1284
160, ,1709 ,1776 ,1717 ,1688 .1744 ,1771 ,1788 .1794 ,1784 .175T ,1738 ,1806 ,1BOB
170, ,2871 .31TB .3Zll .3200 .3323 ,3309 *3320 .3372 ,3359 .3365 ,3374 .3401
180, ,7302 ,7219 ,7070 .7378 ,7282 ,7363 .7360 ,7343 ,7406 ,7355 ,7Z91 .7302 .7277 ,7338
190. ,3326 .3620 ,3644 ,36ZZ ,3760 .3735 .375B ,381Z .3804 .3810 .3817 ,3826
200. ,2093 ,2146 ,2083 ,2046 .2095 .2124 ,2146 .2175 *2137 .2127 .2103 *2206 .2193
210. .1439 .1446 .1450 .1504 .1514 .1471 .1490 .1527 ,1497 *1854 .1599
220* .2103 ,1244 ,1195 .1184 .1173 - ,1124 *1220 .1207 .1208 .1201 *1198 *1173 .1230 *1222
240. ,0942 ,0886 " ,0895 ,0890 .0949 .0946 .0925 *0950 .0974 ,0933 ,0956
270. *1058 ,0745 ,0634 *0680 *0679 ,0654 *0671 *0643 *0685 *0686 *0664 *0683 *0693 *0694
300. ,0491 *0486 .0449 *0479 *0477 *0462 *0486 *0522 *0535 *0509 .0521
320* .0496 ,0406 ,0339 .0323 ,0314 ,0360 *036B ,0366 ,0362 .0382 .0387 ,0353 *0375 .040B
330* ,0280 ,0290 *0296 ,0310 ,0290 *0297 *0313 *0295 *0271 *0292 *0307
340, .0273 .0224 *0220 .0220 ,0227 .0254 *0245 *023B *0234 *0210 ,0208 *0228 *0235
350. ,0177 .0166 ,0168 ,0187 *0176 ,OIBO *0188 .0158 .0164 ,0173 ,0185
190
TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(J) MAtH • 3.95; BETA • *99 DEGJ CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL • TNETAt
OEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 ,8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 14.65 OEG
0, ,OBBZ ,0366 .0370 .0362 ,0364 ,039& ,0401 ,0403 ,0401 ,0380 ,0370 .0384 ,0377 O.
lO. ,0326 ,0327 ,0310 .0291 ,0333 .0351 ,0356 ,0359 .0353 .0327 00329 .OBBS .0544 10.
20, .0320 ,0307 .O3O§ ,0301 ,0300 ,0345 ,0353 ,0349 ,0341 ,0312 .0299 .0322 .0333 ZO*
30, ,0323 .0314 ,0308 *0291 .0345 *0344 ,0345 ,0349 *0342 ,0313 .0303 *0307 *0322 30*
40. ,0342 .0313 ,0307 ,0343 ,0353 *0352 .0350 ,0347 ,0314 ,0296 ,0313 ,0339 40.
60. ,0376 .0356 ,0352 .0345 ,O3Tb ,0374 ,0373 .0379 ,0362 ,0346 .0370 .0381 ,0393 60.
90. .0430 ,0419 ,O4Zl .0425 .0426 ,0438 .0445 .0452 ,0423 ,0417 ,0442 .0467 ,0485 90,
120. ,OBgB ,0543 .0569 ,0589 ,0595 .0607 ,0596 .0600 .0562 .0553 *0576 ,0602 ,0630 120.
140, .0762 .0710 .0722 .0749 *0769 .0790 .0789 .0782 ,0738 .0747 .0766 .0800 140.
150, ,0956 .0956 .0941 .0919 ,0929 ,096Z .0985 .0986 ,0974 .0961 *0963 *0959 *OgBl 150.
160. .1456 .1452 .1454 .1464 ,1452 .1475 ,1478 ,1471 ,1451 .1434 ,1420 ,1437 .1466 160,
170. ,2622 ,2726 .2631 .2587 .2641 .ZB74 .2570 .2578 .2534 ,2536 .2534 ,2564 .2584 170.
180. .5828 ,5781 ,§747 .5688 .5684 ,569B *5693 .5690 .§6§B .B624 .B599 .5680 *5609 180.
lgO. .3036 .3126 .3020 ,297B ,3046 ,2974 *2979 ,2983 .2935 .2930 .2930 .2959 ,2996 190.
200. .1806 .1828 .1Bll .1844 .1803 .1813 .1847 .1820 .1796 .1794 .1756 .1796 .Ieo5 ZOO.
210. .1297 .1252 .1256 .1214 .1264 .1300 .1306 .1326 ,1310 .1287 ,1286 .1286 .1301 ZIO,
220. .1056 .1029 ,1043 .1066 .1089 .1102 ,1106 ,1101 ,1068 .1060 .1086 ,1117 220.
240. .0888 ,084B ,0867 .0859 .0889 .0906 .0892 ,0888 ,0829 *0829 .0857 ,oegz ,0924 240.
270. *0681 .0659 .0665 *0678 .0678 .0684 .0693 ,0695 .0672 .0664 *0696 .0718 ,0739 270*
300, .0586 ,0567 ,0563 .OBB7 .0578 .OB7§ .0573 .0582 ,0566 .0562 .OBB9 ,0599 *0608 300.
320* .0515 ,048B *0479 *0507 *0522 *0522 *0524 *0520 *0493 *0473 ,0492 *05Z0 320*
330. ,0470 .0460 ,0452 .0442 .0481 .0485 ,0487 .0493 ,0485 .0465 .0453 ,045B .0478 330.
340, ,0447 ,0425 .0422 .0427 ,0423 .0457 ,0466 ,0461 ,0454 .0435 .0424 ,0447 .0465 340,
350* .0412 ,0423 .0398 ,0302 *0429 .0429 ,0433 .0431 *0429 .0413 ,0418 ,0_29 ,0440 350.
FOR ALPHA - 19,6B DEG
O* *0204 .0182 .0183 *01TB .O17B .0194 *0199 *0200 *0202 .0189 *0183 .0192 .0191 O*
10, .0171 .0163 ,0154 .0139 .0167 *0173 ,0179 .0177 .0173 .0158 .0161 .0168 .0177 10.
20. *0139 ,0125 .O1Z7 ,0129 ,0125 .0151 ,0159 .0157 ,0150 o0133 *0225 ,0143 .0154 20*
30. .0152 .0141 .0129 ,0118 ,0159 .0147 .0151 .0155 *0149 .0130 .0124 ,0129 .0143 30,
40, ,0186 ,0157 .0158 ,0177 ,OlBb .0184 .0183 .0181 ,0152 *0140 ,0156 *01TB 40*
60. ,0274 ,0266 ,0263 *0256 *0276 .0268 .0273 *0273 .0280 ,0256 *0282 .0295 *0298 60.
90. ,0416 *0401 ,0417 ,0417 ,0418 ,0425 .0440 .0442 *0422 ,0411 ,0440 ,0463 ,0483 90,
120. .0670 .0645 .0623 ,0841 .066B .0677 .0668 .0671 *0639 ,0631 .0857 ,O6B6 ,0718 120.
140, .0880 ,0861 .0866 .0874 ,0918 .0927 ,0923 ,0936 .0913 ,0895 ,0921 ,0962 140.
150. ,1158 ,1151 .1148 ,1107 ,IllB .1173 .1173 .llgB .1192 .1183 .1167 .1179 o1196 150,
160, .1767 .1771 .1792 .1765 .1766 .1798 .1807 .1826 .1BOO .1778 .17BZ .1801 .1781 160.
170. .327B ,339B .3299 ,3233 .3310 .3231 ,3217 ,3217 ,3191 ,3194 .317B .3210 ,3230 170,
180. .7364 ,733B .7320 .7282 .7Z8& .7279 ,7ZTB ,7286 .725B ,7202 ,7155 .7ZBB ,7118 180,
190. ,3727 ,3838 .3721 ,366B .3746 .3654 .3656 ,3666 .3614 .3616 .3629 .3650 ,3674 190.
200. .2160 ,2160 ,2200 .2166 .2155 ,2172 .2222 .222B ,2158 ,2153 .2135 ,2161 ,2174 200,
210, .1467 .1468 ,1469 .1436 .1432 .1467 ,1495 .1534 ,1511 .1499 .1502 .148B .1521 210.
220, ,1176 .1146 .1164 .1179 .1202 ,1224 ,1234 *1238 ,1218 ,1198 .1236 ,1274 220.
240. .0956 .OgOb .0918 .0937 *0939 *0968 *0976 .0973 .0906 .0907 *0933 ,097B .1006 240*
270. .0671 *0658 .0659 .0675 .0659 ,0671 .0686 .0694 *0675 *0663 *0693 .0717 *0735 270.
300* .0497 .0483 .0473 ,0475 .0494 .0493 ,0493 .0506 .0491 °0483 .0§11 .05ZZ .0525 300.
320, .0376 ,0333 ,0333 .0360 .036B .0363 ,0367 *0364 *0334 .0315 .0333 *0357 320.
330. .0280 .0285 .0274 .0259 *0296 .0289 .0289 .0296 ,0289 *0267 *0256 °0262 .0277 330*
340. .0204 .0192 .0198 .0204 .0201 ,0239 ,0244 ,0240 .OZBZ .0211 ,OZOO .0217 .OZZ8 340,
350, .0179 ,0175 .0164 .OlBB .0188 .0194 ,0199 ,0195 ,0192 .0175 ,0178 .0184 .0195 BBO,
191
TABLE 111. - CONTZHUEO
(K) MACH • 3*95, BETA = 3.01 OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1419 ,1786 .1143 ,1500 .1857 ,3214 ,3571 .3919 .4236 .4643 .SO00
FOR ALPHA • -1.33 DEG
O. .2255 ,2305 ,2308 .2266 *2285 .2333 ,2373 ,2376 .2416 ,2406 ,2393 ,2403 *2398 ,2421
10. .0782 .0843 .085§ *0918 *0909 .0922 ,0941 *0929 *0931 *0937 *0943
20. ,0647 ,0481 ,0496 .0454 *0479 .0487 *0490 ,0303 *0500 *0476 *0476 ,0301 *05Z0
30, .0404 ,0364 .0346 ,0386 .0381 .0399 .0420 ,0403 .038Z .0415 .0431
40. .0601 ,0475 .0363 *0356 ,0345 *0342 *0367 *0384 *0394 .0401 *0397 *0376 *0390 *0404
60, ,0366 .0345 ,0351 ,0362 ,0368 ,0363 .0374 *0378 .0381 *0379 *0396
90, ,0605 .0455 ,0355 .0354 .0331 ,0336 .0353 .0353 .0348 .0361 .0349 .0374 .0380 .0383
120. ,0346 ,0324 ,0325 .0348 .0360 ,0335 .0362 .0363 .0367 .0359 ,0374
140. .0821 ,0388 ,0342 .0327 ,0329 ,0354 .0356 ,03§4 ,0364 .0366 *0363 .0351 *0363 .0384
150. ,0341 *0315 ,0319 ,0374 *0368 *0355 *0371 ,0351 *0343 *0366 .0388
160. .0489 ,0352 .0387 .0380 ,0380 *0407 ,0411 ,0423 .0404 ,0385 *0378 ,0899 ,0408
170. ,0543 .0633 ,0642 ,0640 .0685 .0661 ,0666 .0680 .0658 .0648 ,0645 *0656
180, ,2438 ,1775 ,1771 ,1748 ,1743 ,1784 .1808 .1796 .1820 ,1809 .1785 .178Z ,1764 ,1781
190. .1333 ,1449 ,1442 .1446 11519 11505 .1507 ,1530 .1§08 .1489 .1497 .1501
ZOO, ,1203 ,1138 ,1157 .1137 .1132 ,1184 ,1198 ,1226 .1225 .1197 .1181 .1236 .1242
210, ,1043 ,1039 .1032 .1074 .1090 .1097 ,1116 ,1117 ,1068 .1130 ,1152
220. .1552 .1076 .0981 .1013 .1017 .1010 ,[039 ,1049 ,1059 .1070 .106Z .1053 ,1071 ,1107
140, ,0956 ,1003 ,0996 ,1011 .1020 ,1025 .1036 ,1062 ,1056 ,1046 ,1074
270, ,1320 .1167 .1004 .1010 .1017 .0981 ,1005 ,1015 .1008 .1016 .1020 .1053 ,1075 ,1063
300, ,1019 .0992 .0999 ,1032 ,1048 .1037 .1038 .1067 .1063 .1053 .1083
320, ,1323 ,1206 ,1057 .1056 ,1041 .1044 .1084 .1100 .1102 ,1114 ,1127 .1095 ,1117 ,1153
330. ,1114 ,1115 .1098 .1143 ,1165 ,1157 .1178 ,1201 ,1150 ,1223 ,1235
340, .1454 .1262 .1258 .1266 .1264 .1312 .1325 .1357 .1352 .13Z8 ,1332 .1382 ,1401
350. .1612 ,1699 ,1692 .1801 ,1789 .1793 .1825 .1012 ,1007 ,1622 ,1829
FOR ALPHA • -.35 DEG
O. ,2062 .2111 .2114 .2072 ,2092 .2134 .2178 ,2174 .2207 .2205 ,2194 ,Z200 ,2187 ,2212
10. ,0709 ,0774 ,0785 ,0839 ,0830 ,0839 .0858 ,0848 .0848 .0848 .0855
20. .0616 .0438 .046Z .0438 .0461 .0475 ,0466 ,0484 ,0472 *0461 *0455 *0481 ,0499
30. ,0389 .0350 .0344 .0382 *0380 *0399 .0411 .0402 .0380 .0417 .0434
40. .0584 ,0475 .0363 .0355 ,0348 ,0352 .0373 *0382 *0386 *0403 *0401 ,0381 *0390 *0404
60. .0365 ,0347 .0348 ,0371 ,0366 ,0365 *0371 *0385 ,0385 *0381 *0398
90, *0612 *0461 .0366 .0359 ,0339 ,0338 ,0357 *0359 *0350 ,0361 .0349 ,0371 *0386 .0385
120, ,0342 .0334 .0341 .0356 .0364 .0362 .0371 .0370 .0373 ,0366 .0381
140. ,0927 .0395 ,0371 ,0335 .0336 .0357 .0369 *0365 *0358 .0378 *0377 .0366 ,0375 .0384
150. ,0352 ,0329 ,0327 .0373 .0378 .0358 .0384 *0373 ,0356 *0379 .0386
160. .0515 .0372 .0413 ,0405 ,0403 *0433 ,0433 .0445 .0430 .0408 .0407 .0430 *0443
170. *0613 .0699 *0712 .0706 *0758 ,0743 .0744 .0758 .0734 *0730 *0725 .073Z
180, .2595 .1957 .1954 ,1921 .1934 ,1972 ,2005 .1992 ,2015 .2002 ,1973 ,1972 ,1954 ,1971
190. ,1419 ,1541 ,1532 .1541 .1619 ,161Z ,1610 .1630 ,1611 ,1594 .1599 ,1602
200, ,1231 .1171 .1205 .1185 ,1185 ,1Z37 ,1257 .1280 ,1271 ,1246 ,1244 ,1285 .1299
ZlO, .1077 ,1068 ,1059 .llOZ .11Z7 ,11Z8 .1145 ,1146 *1105 ,1168 .llBb
220, ,1709 ,1091 ,1025 .1043 ,1039 .1021 ,1062 .1073 .1077 ,1088 ,1105 .1080 ,1097 .1131
240, ,098Z ,1012 .1006 .1032 ,1039 ,103Z .1042 ,1068 ,1067 ,1035 .1082
270, ,1335 ,1177 .1012 .0998 ,1010 ,0988 .0991 .0995 .0999 ,1021 .10Z9 ,1061 ,1081 .1070
300, ,1014 .0996 .0980 *1016 ,1027 .1025 .1037 .1071 .106Z .1051 .1080
320. .1273 .1197 .1025 .1047 .1011 .1031 .1071 .1003 *1085 .1096 .1111 .1081 .1097 .1134
330, .1075 .1107 ,1071 .1122 .1145 ,1141 .1152 ,1161 .1123 .1189 *1203
340. .1401 .1ZZ3 ,1218 ,1227 ,1224 ,1Z64 .1288 .1316 ,1304 ,1290 ,1285 .1325 .135Z
350, .1567 ,1590 .1593 .1699 ,1690 .1691 .1720 .1711 ,1702 .1712 ,1717
FOR ALPHA - .65 DEG
O. ,1884 ,1932 .1938 .1898 .1910 .1949 .1989 ,1987 .2022 ,Z014 .1999 .2002 ,1996 ,Z018
10, .0646 ,0718 ,0718 .0766 .0759 .0765 .0785 ,0770 ,0765 ,0767 .0776
20. ,0589 .0411 .0433 ,0429 ,0440 ,0457 .0454 .0465 .0457 ,0438 *0437 *0466 *0479
30. ,0371 ,0341 .0342 ,0397 ,0405 .0388 .0396 .0393 .0379 .0412 ,0425
40, .0566 ,0474 .0363 ,0356 ,0347 ,0369 .0380 *0383 *0384 .0395 .0391 .0379 *0395 .0410
60. ,0367 ,0351 ,0349 *0370 *0370 ,0363 *0375 .0387 .0387 .0382 *0400
90, .0613 ,046Z *036Z *0364 ,0345 .034Z *0358 *0364 *0355 *0364 *0350 .0375 *0389 *0387
120, .0339 ,0340 ,0341 .0355 ,0363 ,0362 .0367 ,0371 .0370 .0367 ,0383
140, .0994 ,0403 .0389 *0337 .0331 ,0348 ,0362 ,0368 *0371 .0387 *0381 *0363 .037_ .0383
150. ,0371 .0341 .0336 ,0369 *0367 ,0382 .0394 .0377 .0359 *039Z .0409
160. ,0542 ,0407 *0450 .0421 ,0429 ,0458 *0443 ,0464 .045Z .0435 ,0427 *0448 .0465
170. ,0690 ,0772 *0784 ,0776 .0829 *0818 .0825 ,0838 .0823 ,0816 *0811 *0814
180. .2754 .2150 ,2147 ,2111 ,2128 .2164 ,2198 ,2194 .2217 .2201 .Z178 .2174 .2155 .Z171
190, .1516 .1636 ,1633 .1641 ,1725 .1710 .171Z ,1731 .1719 .1704 ,1709 .1708
200, .1248 .1197 .1244 ,1233 .1240 .1283 *1296 .1331 .1318 .1298 *1290 .1331 *1352
210, .1105 ,1094 .1084 .1132 .1154 .1154 .1169 .1180 .1139 ,1205 ,1219
220, ,1894 ,1111 .1040 .1060 .1047 .1037 .1074 .1090 .1101 .1113 .1127 .1097 .1121 .1153
240. *0978 .1020 .1015 *1039 .1046 .1044 .1048 .1070 .1071 .1065 .1093
270. *1342 .1177 .1003 ,1008 .1002 ,0989 .1004 .1019 .1011 .1027 .1030 .1065 ,1085 .1071
300. ,1011 .0996 ,0965 .0992 .1027 .1019 .1027 .1067 ,1065 .1053 .1080
320. .1252 .1195 .1001 ,1038 ,0990 .1010 ,1057 .1057 .1063 .1090 ,2107 .107Z .1086 .1124
330. .1091 .1061 .1055 .1089 .1114 *1122 .1136 .1143 .1100 .1163 .1183
340. .1356 .1188 .1215 ,1145 ,1163 .1214 *1240 *1272 .1262 .1245 .1249 .1294 .1306
350* .1503 .1494 .1520 .1600 .1595 .1603 .1624 .1613 ,1602 .1614 .1618
192
TABLE Ill. - CONTINUED
(K) MAtH • 3,95* BETA • 3.01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL • THETA_
OEG ,5357 ,5714 .6071 *6429 .6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 .8214 .8§71 .8929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPNA " -1.35 DEG
O, ,2436 ,2407 ,2411 .2385 ,2391 ,2434 ,2446 .2449 ,2452 ,2421 ,2402 .2456 ,2429 O,
10, ,0860 ,0928 .0895 ,0856 ,0916 ,0937 ,0930 ,0925 *0905 ,0920 ,0921 *0933 .0938 lO*
ZO. .0480 .0475 ,0488 ,0473 .0476 .0527 .0542 ,0538 ,0529 .0510 ,0502 ,0528 ,0540 " 20,
30, *0378 ,0377 .0384 ,0384 ,0413 ,0432 ,0442 .0452 ,0440 ,0423 ,0411 ,0418 .0430 30,
40, ,0374 *0365 *0369 ,O4OO ,0412 *0417 ,0420 *0420 ,0397 *0385 ,0402 ,0428 40.
60, ,0371 .0344 ,0352 .0357 ,0387 .0394 ,0395 ,0397 .0377 ,0362 .0389 ,0411 ,0433 60,
90, ,0364 ,0347 .0348 ,0357 ,0355 ,0361 .0366 ,0367 ,0349 ,0341 .0367 .0391 ,0410 90.
120. .0355 ,0337 ,0335 ,0332 .0343 .0343 .0345 ,0350 .0346 .0331 .0357 ,0375 ,0395 120,
140. ,0358 ,0326 .0328 ,0344 .0351 .0361 .0365 .0364 ,0366 *0334 .0349 .0374 140.
150, .0353 *0333 ;0339 ,0333 .0358 .0364 *0373 ,0379 ,0368 .0352 ,0345 ,0348 ,0366 150.
160. ,0381 ,0370 *0360 .0369 ,0346 .0388 .0394 .0391 ,0390 ,0382 *0373 ,0403 ,0421 160,
170. ,ObO0 ,0639 .0609 .0577 ,0624 ,0612 ,0613 ,ObZ9 .0605 ,0604 .0605 .0627 ,0633 170.
180, .1787 ,1758 ,1751 .1725 ,1727 ,1744 *1752 ,1753 ,1753 ,1734 .1713 ,1748 ,1728 180.
190, .1464 .1499 ,1454 ,1415 ,1501 ,1479 .1487 ,1489 .1466 ,1464 .1473 .1491 ,1518 190,
200, .1226 ,1207 ,1189 ,1190 ,1169 ,1211 ,I223 .1218 .1193 .1185 ,1169 ,1218 ,1Z41 200,
210. .1100 .1078 ,1074 ,1057 .1070 ,1105 .1111 ,1122 .1108 ,1100 .1078 ,1086 .1114 210,
220, .1087 ,1031 .103Z ,1054 .lObe .1082 .1095 ,1092 ,1072 .1040 .1064 .1102 22D,
240. ,1058 .1019 ,1024 ,1023 ,1041 ,1043 ,1042 .1051 ,1019 ,1027 ,lObl ,lOeb ,1111 Z40,
270, ,I040 ,1018 ,1027 .1043 .1039 .1046 .1059 ,lObO ,1037 .1028 ,1066 ,1105 ,1136 270,
300, .1060 .1029 .1042 ,1044 .1089 ,1098 *1100 .1109 .1057 *1071 .1115 ,1146 ,1178 300.
320. .1125 .1089 ,1097 .1141 ,1163 ,118Z .1195 ,1197 .1163 ,1140 .1166 ,1202 320,
330, ,1169 ,1164 ,1169 ,1166 ,1196 ,1252 .1260 ,1272 ,1254 ,1227 .1211 .1215 ,1238 330.
340, ,1363 ,1351 ,1347 ,1358 ,1368 ,1431 ,1453 .1452 ,1421 ,1393 .1369 ,141Z ,1431 340,
350. .1772 .1820 ,1790 ,1747 ,1853 .1847 .1855 ,1058 .1830 ,1822 ,1039 ,1863 .1895 350,
FDR ALPHA - -,35 OEG
O, .2228 ,2198 .2204 ,2178 .2178 .2219 ,2232 ,2242 ,2245 ,2215 ,ZI9Z ,2238 ,2Z18 O*
10. .0789 ,0857 ,0821 *0785 ,0836 .0850 ,0833 ,0B39 ,0834 .0836 .0830 ,0842 ,08§7 10,
20* ,0456 ,0464 .0467 ,0456 ,0473 .0502 .0504 ,0509 .0506 ,0488 .0474 .05Oh ,0514 20,
30, .0397 ,0384 .0388 ,0390 .0411 ,0423 ,0430 ,0441 .0431 ,0417 ,0407 ,0407 ,0423 30,
40. .0388 .0369 ,0371 ,0391 .0403 .0409 ,0414 .0415 ,0397 .0383 .0398 .0423 40.
60. .0383 .0361 *0367 .0360 ,0380 ,0384 .0384 ,0390 .0376 *0364 .0389 *0408 .0430 60*
90. ,0374 ,0359 .0361 ,0365 .0358 ,0365 ,0370 .0371 .0355 ,0348 ,0374 ,0397 ,0420 90,
120, *0365 ,0347 ,0348 .0346 ,0358 .0362 ,0362 ,0363 ,0356 .0340 ,0369 .0385 .0408 1Z0,
140. ,0363 ,0339 ,0342 .0356 ,0369 ,0379 ,0379 .0382 .0360 .0346 ,0358 .0384 140,
150, ,0349 ,0348 ,0354 ,0337 ,0370 ,0378 ,0390 .0393 ,0384 ,0366 ,0358 .0362 ,0377 150.
160. .0409 .0408 .0387 .0383 ,0394 ,0412 ,0431 ,0427 .0421 ,0399 ,0394 ,0426 .0439 160,
170. ,0672 ,0726 .0685 ,0653 .0702 .0697 ,0687 .0704 ,0695 .068Z .0673 *0693 .0713 170.
180, ,1977 .1944 ,1937 ,1913 .1914 ,1933 .1943 ,1944 .1938 ,1918 ,1894 ,1936 ,1914 180.
190. ,1555 ,1590 ,1543 .1502 .1592 .1574 .1586 .1588 ,15§8 .1559 ,1568 .1584 .1613 190,
200. ,1259 ,1255 .1233 ,1230 .1234 ,1257 ,1283 ,1274 ,1254 .1243 ,IZZb ,1276 .1293 200.
210. ,1123 ,liD1 ,1096 ,1085 .llOZ .1143 .1147 ,1159 .1144 ,1132 ,1112 ,1118 .1143 210,
220. .lID0 ,1047 ,1055 ,1082 ,1098 ,1108 .1119 ,1118 ,1096 ,1062 ,1085 ,1124 220.
240, .1056 ,1024 .1030 .1034 .1061 .1062 .1058 ,1066 ,1028 ,1040 .1074 ,1103 .1130 240,
270. .1046 .1018 ,1029 ,1048 ,1043 .1052 ,1065 .106§ .1041 ,1031 .1068 ,1109 ,1140 270.
300, ,1055 ,1023 ,1041 ,1043 ,1078 .1084 ,1088 .1095 ,1046 ,1050 .1100 ,1133 ,1163 300.
320. .1106 .1075 .1081 .1119 ,1136 .1157 ,1172 ,I172 ,1136 ,1120 .1139 .1177 320,
330* .1138 ,1127 .1136 .1129 .1163 .1210 ,1220 .1235 .1216 .1193 ,1174 ,1180 ,1206 330*
340. ,1300 .1297 ,1306 ,1306 ,1304 ,1372 ,1395 .1388 ,1366 ,1333 ,1311 ,1361 ,1378 340.
350, ,1663 ,1715 ,1680 ,1643 ,1742 .1733 .1741 ,1751 ,1722 ,1715 ,1730 ,1750 ,1781 350,
FOR ALPHA - .65 DIG
O, .2030 ,2002 .2006 .1978 .1979 .2022 ,2040 .2049 .2049 .2017 .1994 .2041 .2022 O,
10. ,0711 *0773 *0740 *0706 *0757 ,0768 .0762 ,0773 .0769 ,0753 *0742 ,07hi 078Z lO,
20. .0437 ,0437 ,0428 .0429 ,0436 ,0474 ,0501 .0497 ,0489 ,0463 ,0456 .0485 0498 20.
30. ,0386 .0376 .0382 ,0375 ,0415 ,0422 .0436 ,0443 ,0433 ,0410 ,0401 .0401 0414 30.
40. *0385 .0362 ,0365 .0392 .0402 *D415 ,0420 .0421 *0396 .D381 .0394 0417 40*
60. .0381 .0359 ,0362 .0358 .0384 ,0385 *0391 .0395 .0377 .0364 ,0390 .0411 0431 60,
90, .0371 ,0356 *0357 ,0362 *0356 ,0364 ,0372 ,0373 .0356 ,0349 *0375 .0400 0419 90.
120. ,0364 ,0344 *0350 ,0345 *0350 .0360 *0363 .0362 ,0358 ,0342 .0368 .0358 0408 120,
140. ,0364 ,0344 ,0349 ,0355 ,0373 .0380 ,0378 .0377 .0363 .0348 .0367 0388 140,
150. ,0362 .0346 .0344 ,0348 .0360 .0381 ,0385 ,0397 .0383 ,0375 ,0386 .0388 0384 150.
lb0, ,0425 .0426 ,0424 .0405 ,0425 .0442 .0438 ,0436 ,0431 ,0424 ,0409 ,0451 0452 160,
170, .0747 ,0806 ,0765 ,0728 .0777 .0777 ,0759 ,0763 .0759 .0768 .0759 ,077L ,0786 170.
180, ,2179 ,2145 ,2136 .2111 ,2109 .2128 ,2138 ,2134 .2127 .2113 .2090 ,2130 2109 180,
190, ,1651 .1690 ,1644 ,1599 ,1694 .1670 ,lbeO .1685 ,1655 ,1660 .1669 ,1682 1710 190,
200, ,1303 .1287 ,1285 .1275 ,1275 ,1324 ,1339 ,1326 ,1319 .1299 ,1282 ,1330 1335 ZOO,
210, .1149 .1124 .1125 .1111 .1129 .1174 .1181 .1192 .1175 .1168 ,1147 .1150 1176 210.
220. ,1120 .1069 .1073 ,1097 .1114 .1125 .1137 .1138 ,1118 ,1089 .1115 ,1150 22D,
240. .1065 ,1025 .1044 ,1044 .1069 .1076 .1073 ,1078 ,1041 ,1050 ,1090 ,1119 ,1143 240,
270, ,1047 ,1017 ,1031 .1046 ,1042 ,1051 ,1065 ,1064 .1042 ,1031 ,1067 .1105 ,1137 270,
300. ,1059 .1023 .1038 ,1037 ,1075 .1080 ,IOBZ .1088 .1040 ,1050 ,1091 .1117 .1149 300.
320, .1100 .1060 .1Db6 .1107 .1126 ,1140 ,1149 ,1147 ,1110 .1085 ,1110 ,1150 320,
330, ,1126 .1110 .1114 .1103 ,1135 .1182 .1189 .1200 .1183 .1158 .1141 .1149 .1174 330*
340, .1271 .1275 .1266 *1259 .1262 .1315 .1340 .1330 .1305 ,1279 .1259 .1314 ,1334 340.
350* ,1575 .1620 .1584 .1545 .1639 .1636 ,1643 .1650 .1625 .1618 .1630 .1650 ,1678 350*
193
TABLE IZI, - CONTINUED
(K) _ACH • 3.95p BETA - 3,01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,0?24 .1071 .1429 ,1786 ,Z143 .2500 ,2857 .3214 13571 .3929 .6286 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 2,66 DEG
0. ,IS62 .1598 .1613 .157Z .1557 ,1895 .1630 .1629 .1654 .1666 .1633 .1638 .1631 .[652
IO, .0555 .0608 .0600 .0634 ,0622 .0627 ,0644 ,0626 .0619 ,0625 ,0640
20. .0548 ,0387 .0409 .0364 .0387 ,0408 ,0416 ,0431 .0623 ,0404 ,0400 .0419 .04Z7
30. ,0368 .0361 ,0337 ,0371 ,0386 ,0387 .0390 .0379 .0365 ,0613 .0425
40, .0553 ,0477 .0366 .0359 .03§5 ,0359 .0375 *0367 .037_ *038_ *039Z 10375 .0391 .0610
60, ,0369 ,0354 ,0367 ,0359 ,0352 .0349 *036Z ,0379 .0391 .0390 *0405
90. *0599 ,0450 *0370 *0363 .0346 *0365 *0356 ,0356 *0367 *0366 *0353 *0374 *0387 *0330
120. ,0355 *0337 ,0361 *0356 *0356 ,0356 .0363 .037Z *0366 .0361 ,0378
140, .lOOE .0414 .0383 ,0348 .0326 .0338 .0361 .0372 ,0381 ,0389 *0372 *0359 .0371 .0383
150. ,0386 .0354 ,0340 ,0382 *D387 ,0387 *0404 *0379 *0368 ,0406 .0421
160. *0605 ,0507 ,0504 .0673 .0682 .0698 *0501 *0507 .0501 *0682 *0487 .0521 ,0529
170. .0853 ,09Z3 ,0937 .0931 ,0999 ,0983 ,0992 .1013 .0996 ,0992 ,0996 *lOOZ
180. .3097 ,Z567 ,Z557 .2537 .Z549 ,2586 ,E617 .E613 .2647 ,2631 .2609 .E604 .2584 .Z60Z
190, ,1733 ,1820 ,1852 ,1853 .1951 .1928 .1926 .1956 .1966 .1934 ,1936 .1938
200. ,1319 .1320 .1339 .1329 ,1345 ,1395 ,1416 ,1430 ,1416 .1399 .1393 .1469 ,1463
210. ,1172 .1137 ,1166 .IZ05 *lZZO .1207 .1233 .1245 *1205 *1267 *1Z77
ZZO. .1992 ,1157 .1110 .1092 .1085 ,1066 .1122 .1143 .1148 .1151 ,1167 ,1144 .1162 .1190
240. .0988 ,1037 .10Z9 .1052 .1059 ,1056 .1059 ,1096 .1091 .1083 .1111
270, .1323 .1145 .1016 ,10Z8 .lOlO .0981 .1005 .1021 ,1017 ,1026 .1031 .1064 ,1077 ,106Z
300. .1003 .0983 .0938 ,0961 .0985 ,1014 .1DE7 ,1060 ,1D§9 ,1045 .1065
320, ,1237 ,1179 ,100Z ,1015 .0977 ,0976 .1026 .1034 ,1061 ,1057 .1080 ,1046 ,1058 .1091
330. ,1032 ,1001 .1019 .1061 ,1071 .1070 .1083 .1091 ,1049 ,1109 .1126
340. .1259 .1116 .1132 .1089 ,11D3 ,1148 .1168 ,1178 .1163 ,1165 .1161 ,1189 *IZD6
350. ,1339 ,1369 .1333 ,1418 .1416 .1416 .1437 .1622 .1412 ,1426 .1430
FOR ALPHA • 6,66 DEG
O, .1Z70 .1296 .1326 ,1283 ,1247 .1271 .1306 .1304 .1323 ,1320 .1306 .1311 ,1300 .1317
10. ,0481 ,0496 .0506 .0529 ,0512 .0516 .0526 .051Z .0508 .0514 .05ZZ
20. .0505 ,O368 .0396 .0385 .0373 .0391 *0383 .0391 *0390 *0369 ,0365 *0379 *0390
30, ,0355 ,0348 .0340 ,0361 .0340 ,0372 .0387 ,0365 ,0350 .0388 .0405
40, ,0535 ,0470 ,0359 .0351 .0346 ,0355 *0362 ,0354 *0364 ,0376 ,0380 .0361 *0375 .0401
60, .0366 .0343 ,0339 ,0352 ,0348 ,0366 .0351 .0368 ,0376 .0373 .0388
90. ,0598 ,0429 .0346 *0355 ,0341 *0339 .0352 .0353 ,0342 ,0356 .0362 .0359 .0371 *0366
120. *0345 .0340 *0339 ,0347 ,0349 ,0358 .0368 *0371 *0359 .0356 .0373
140, .1021 ,0425 ,0372 .0352 ,0336 ,0336 *0355 ,0366 ,0376 .0381 *0367 *0358 *0386 *0396
150, ,0378 .0360 .0358 ,0397 ,0399 ,0399 .0406 .O40Z .0386 .0424 ,04ZZ
160. ,0674 ,0614 ,0545 ,0538 ,0538 ,0564 .0570 ,0591 ,0580 .0569 .0546 *0583 .0613
170. .10_1 ,1092 ,1107 .1116 .1178 .1173 .1176 ,1199 ,1185 .1190 .1196 .1206
180, ,3463 .3008 ,2997 .3012 ,2996 ,3033 ,3058 ,30_9 .3092 .3078 .3058 .3058 ,3037 .3060
190, ,1936 *2037 ,2076 .2072 .2167 .2153 .2159 .2188 ,2168 .2163 *217Z ,2177
200. ,1619 ,1475 .1440 .1450 .1658 .1496 .1517 ,1539 .1518 .1502 .15D2 .1568 .1573
210. .1232 .1201 .1193 .1267 ,1253 .1261 .1291 .1288 .1256 .1325 .1330
220. ,1957 ,1190 .1214 ,1109 .1108 ,1091 ,1146 .1172 .1172 .1196 .1196 .1171 *1Z02 *1220
240, ,0981 ,1045 .1030 ,1056 ,1062 .1074 .1086 .1116 .1100 .1095 .1121
270, ,1324 .1130 ,1017 ,1029 ,1004 ,0983 ,1006 .1008 .0993 *1005 .1013 .1040 .1062 .1056
300. .1016 .0957 *0926 ,0947 ,0992 ,1001 ,1010 ,1053 ,1068 ,1023 ,1062
3Z0, ,1199 ,1162 ,0971 .0982 ,0948 .0910 .0961 ,lO00 .1012 .1028 ,1066 ,1009 .1019 ,1054
330. ,0985 .0955 .0955 .0999 ,1014 .1017 ,1040 ,1062 .0997 .1050 .1073
340. .1178 ,1019 ,1030 .1024 .1013 .1052 ,1074 .1092 .1082 .1064 .1053 .1097 .1111
350. ,1197 .1166 .1169 .1238 .1236 .1234 ,1254 .1240 .1230 .1238 .1250
FOR ALPHA • 9,65 OEG
O* .0595 .0699 .0748 .0658 ,0665 ,0667 .0676 .0672 ,0682 ,0679 *0567 .0670 *0665 .0678
10. ,0345 .0334 ,0321 ,0335 ,03Z9 .0331 ,0333 .0313 ,0309 .0322 ,0337
20, ,0406 .0300 .0302 .0296 .0289 .OZDB ,0298 .0326 ,0327 .0306 .0297 .0328 ,0338
30. .0294 .0282 ,0Z77 ,0801 .0294 .0298 .0311 *0308 ,0289 .0316 .0331
40. ,0429 .0391 .0301 .0288 .0277 ,0297 ,0303 ,0296 ,0306 ,0315 *0319 *0302 .0312 *0833
60. ,0309 .0270 ,0279 .0298 ,0299 ,0287 ,0292 ,0303 ,0312 .0306 .0316
90. .0611 .0364 .0291 .0290 .0290 .0286 .0291 .0293 ,0288 .0306 .0281 ,0295 ,0311 ,0307
120, ,0300 ,0298 ,0295 .0309 ,0312 .0314 ,0315 .0320 .0324 ,0330 ,0360
160. .1102 .0510 .0401 .0379 ,0347 ,0373 .0385 ,0376 .0370 ,0393 ,0367 .0353 ,0369 ,0355
150. .0485 .0449 ,0653 ,0688 ,0486 .0485 .0691 .OBOl ,0497 .0484 .0565
160. *0827 .0886 .0777 ,0766 .0764 ,0804 .0813 .0886 ,0863 *0798 .0803 ,0879 *0859
170, *1527 .1604 ,1600 .1606 ,1695 ,1675 ,1691 ,1723 ,1716 .1719 .1717 .1745
180. .4454 .4245 .4088 .4279 .6231 ,6269 ,4306 ,4305 .6368 .43Z8 .6305 ,4314 ,6292 .6331
190. .2551 .2637 ,2684 ,2661 .2790 ,2779 ,2785 .2823 ,2801 *2798 .ZB03 .2815
200, ,1759 .1847 ,1733 .1722 .1736 .1783 .1808 ,1831 *1814 .1796 *1789 .1852 ,1867
210, .1351 .1328 .1346 .1605 ,1423 *1405 .1452 .1647 .1407 .1456 *1680
220, .2148 ,1232 .1314 ,1223 .1208 ,1190 ,1236 ,I256 ,1266 .1274 .1287 .1251 .1299 ,1305
Z40, .1070 .1D65 ,1D49 ,1096 .1107 ,1114 .1121 .1140 .1124 .1131 .1162
270, .1373 .1067 .0964 .0977 ,0979 ,0959 ,0976 .0986 .0978 .0980 ,0977 *0998 ,1017 .1013
300, ,09ZZ .0878 ,0872 .0893 .oqzz *0894 .0916 .0953 .0961 *0944 ,0961
320* .1012 .0977 ,0843 ,0860 ,0803 ,0811 ,0886 ,0888 ,088_ .0909 .0936 *0892 .0895 *09ZB
330* ,0836 ,0805 ,0768 ,0837 .0870 .0867 .D888 *0883 .0843 .0886 *0906
340, .0932 .0807 *08ZZ .0804 .0783 ,0814 .0854 ,0873 ,0868 ,0840 ,0828 ,0865 ,0876
350, ,0823 .0821 ,0807 .0835 ,0840 .0845 .0860 .0837 .0831 .0846 ,0861
194
TABLE I11. - CQNTINUED
(K) MACH - 3,95, BETA - 3,01 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETAp CP A7 XIL • THETAJ
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6?86 ,7143 .7500 ,7887 ,0214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA * 2.66 OEG
O. .1660 .1633 ,1632 .1611 .1616 .1657 ,1676 ,1679 ,1676 .1645 .1627 ,1667 .1653 O*
10. ,0592 .0625 .0605 ,0576 .0618 .0628 .0635 .0647 .0611 .0606 *0615 ,0636 *0630 10.
20. ,0403 *0395 ,0401 .0393 ,0399 ,0455 ,0466 ,0466 ,0454 ,0431 ,0420 ,0449 .0459 20,
30. ,0382 ,0369 ,0376 ,0366 .0403 ,0417 ,0426 .0432 ,0417 *0395 .0383 ,0385 .0399 30,
40, ,0390 ,0361 .0360 ,0388 .0400 .0409 ,0414 ,0412 ,0386 ,0367 .0379 ,0401 40,
60, ,0386 .0361 .0363 ,0355 ,0380 ,038Z .0383 .0386 ,0371 ,0389 .0384 .0402 ,0419 60.
90, ,0364 ,0348 .0349 ,0355 .0357 .0383 ,0370 ,0374 ,035Z ,0347 ,0371 ,0396 ,0413 90.
120. ,0355 ,0337 ,0343 ,0343 ,0362 ,0369 ,0364 ,0371 .0355 ,0340 ,0367 .0389 ,0409 120,
140. .0368 .0348 ,0354 ,0374 .0385 ,0387 ,0390 ,0388 ,0366 ,0353 ,0371 .0393 140.
150, ,0363 ,0365 .0363 ,0356 ,0383 ,0396 .0403 ,0416 ,0404 .0386 .0379 .0382 ,0395 150.
160. .0487 ,0483 *0469 .0470 ,0466 ,0496 ,0508 *0499 *0494 ,0470 ,0469 ,0493 .0513 160.
170. .0913 ,0980 .0946 ,0907 .0951 ,0941 .0945 .0942 ,0901 ,0928 .093Z ,0942 .09§0 170,
180. .Z603 .25?5 ,2571 .2530 .2524 .2580 ,2556 ,2551 ,2547 .2525 .2800 .2553 .2522 180.
190, .1875 ,1928 .1873 .1817 ,1911 ,1883 ,1892 .1894 ,1861 ,1876 ,1883 ,1900 ,1929 190,
200, ,1408 ,1414 ,1400 ,1402 .1400 .1434 ,1448 .1436 ,1415 ,1419 .1385 .1423 ,1445 ZOO,
210. ,1227 .1193 ,1209 .1193 .1193 .1Z39 ,1248 .1256 .IZ31 .1231 ,1210 .1209 .1231 210,
220, ,1163 ,1113 .1123 .1146 ,1161 .1169 ,1175 ,1169 .1157 .1131 ,11_5 .1186 220,
240, .I094 .105Z ,I069 .1069 .1091 ,I099 .i094 ,I094 ,1054 .i080 ,1100 .1132 ,1159 240,
270. .1050 ,1022 .1031 .1044 ,1037 ,1048 .1058 ,1058 .1038 ,1028 ,1065 .1104 .1130 270.
300, .I040 .I009 .1020 .I012 .1045 ,1054 .i053 ,1062 ,1017 ,1026 .1065 .I094 ,1115 300.
320, ,1065 ,I024 .i022 ,i055 ,1078 .I093 ,ii01 ,1096 .i060 ,I035 ,I060 ,1094 320,
330. .I073 ,I062 ,i062 ,I049 ,I077 .1118 .1122 *I130 ,1110 .1088 .I071 ,1081 .II05 330.
340, .I190 .i172 .I168 ,i16_ .I145 ,iZ06 *IZZ3 .1209 .i190 ,i185 ,I151 *1205 .1225 340.
350. ,1393 .1432 *1397 .1361 *1440 .1438 .1455 .1463 ,1439 ,1426 ,1441 ,1457 ,1483 350.
FOR ALPHA " 4*86 OEG
0, .1326 ,1303 .1306 ,1289 ,1294 ,1335 ,1344 ,1344 ,1343 ,1315 ,1303 ,1338 .1323 O.
10. *0475 *0506 ,0488 ,0458 *0502 ,0525 ,0526 *0522 ,0506 *0496 *0496 .0501 *0520 10.
20. ,0386 ,0375 ,0373 .0383 ,0379 *0430 *0443 ,0434 ,0419 ,0393 ,0380 *0406 ,0418 ZO*
30. *0389 .0358 .0358 *0352 .0393 ,0402 .0402 ,0406 ,0393 ,0369 ,0356 ,0360 ,0372 30.
40, ,0380 ,0346 .0346 ,0376 ,0386 ,0390 ,0395 ,0390 .0360 ,0341 ,0357 ,0378 40,
60, ,0369 ,0344 ,0346 ,0340 ,0367 ,0367 ,0366 ,0372 ,0357 ,0344 ,0367 ,0385 ,0399 60,
90, ,0354 ,0334 ,0339 ,0345 ,0345 ,0355 .0362 ,0364 ,0342 .0336 ,0358 ,0383 ,0401 90,
120, ,0356 ,0333 ,0336 ,0342 .0354 ,0367 ,0362 .0365 *0350 ,0333 .0359 ,0383 .0403 120.
140, .0374 *0356 .0361 ,0369 *0383 ,0391 ,0393 *0388 .0369 ,0356 .0375 ,0393 140.
150, ,0404 ,0375 .0367 ,0375 ,0387 ,0411 ,0422 ,0427 ,0416 .0406 .0400 ,0400 ,0417 150,
160. .0561 ,0561 ,0554 .0541 ,0556 ,0594 ,0585 .0591 ,0571 .0556 *0555 ,0574 .0590 160,
170, ,1111 ,1188 ,1136 .1101 ,1147 ,1133 ,1131 ,1129 .1116 .1092 ,llOZ ,1132 ,1140 170,
180, ,3065 ,3024 ,3017 ,2981 ,2980 ,2990 ,3002 ,2998 ,2990 .2961 ,2940 ,3000 ,2968 180.
190. .2102 .2154 .2090 .2038 .2139 .2101 ,2108 *Z120 ,2089 ,Z094 *2101 .2125 .2159 190,
200. ,1517 .1508 .1495 ,1499 ,1493 ,1538 .1557 .1555 ,1536 .1516 .1481 .1544 ,1565 200.
210, .1278 ,1248 .1263 ,1253 ,1257 .1314 ,1318 ,1325 ,1301 ,1289 .1273 ,1276 ,1294 210,
220. .1187 ,1160 *1171 ,1185 ,1199 .1212 .1218 .1214 .1193 .1171 .lEO0 *1233 220*
240. .1097 .1055 .1070 *1078 .1096 .1111 *1110 .1113 .1062 *1071 *1113 *1151 *1184 240*
270. *1042 .1015 *1028 *1042 .1034 .1045 .1058 .1058 .1033 ,1024 *1060 *1098 .1128 270*
300. .1019 .0986 .0996 .0994 ,1034 .1036 .1030 ,1040 ,0995 ,1004 ,1040 .1065 .1087 300.
320. ,1033 .0983 ,0986 .1023 ,1038 ,1045 ,1052 ,1048 ,1014 ,0987 ,1010 ,1048 320*
330. ,1025 ,1008 ,1007 ,0993 .1029 .1061 ,1060 ,1066 .1052 .1030 .1014 .lOZO ,1045 330.
340. .1098 .1075 .1070 ,1067 ,1055 *1112 ,1130 .1115 .1104 .1079 .1062 ,1106 ,1128 340.
350, .1213 .1257 ,1222 ,1196 ,1277 ,1281 ,1286 .1287 *1273 ,1248 .1263 .1275 .2294 350*
FOR ALPHA • 9,65 DEG
O, .0684 *0655 ,0656 *0645 .0842 ,0687 .0697 ,0702 ,0698 *0671 ,0663 .0687 ,0683 O,
10. ,0319 .0340 .0320 ,0302 .0335 ,0359 ,0360 .0363 ,0352 ,0323 .0327 ,0338 .0343 10.
20. ,0315 .0302 ,0298 ,0294 *0285 *0334 ,0347 ,0341 ,0329 ,0296 ,0286 ,0310 ,0321 ZO*
30, ,0297 ,0287 ,0277 ,0268 ,0325 *0325 ,0327 ,0333 ,0324 .0293 .0283 ,0289 ,0299 30.
40. .0300 ,0273 ,0Z70 ,0307 .0313 ,0317 ,0320 ,0318 .0283 ,0271 ,0287 .0308 40,
60. ,029Z ,0277 .0277 .0270 ,0309 ,0308 ,0306 ,0313 ,0294 .0278 *0302 *0318 ,0328 60.
90, ,0296 ,0277 ,0281 .0287 ,0292 .0306 ,0308 ,0311 ,0289 ,0283 ,0305 .0329 ,0343 90,
120, .0329 ,0302 .0320 ,0319 .0326 ,0347 ,0327 .0334 .0318 *0303 ,0320 ,0346 ,0364 120.
140, ,0379 ,0338 ,0350 ,0362 ,0384 ,0388 ,0392 .0392 ,0377 *0370 ,0388 ,0408 140,
150. ,0476 ,0475 ,0460 .0460 .0455 .0518 .0486 .0511 .0496 .0499 .0490 ,0491 .0509 150,
160, ,0808 .0852 ,0837 ,0816 ,0799 ,0824 ,0854 .0838 ,0820 ,0811 .0809 ,0828 ,0852 160,
170. ,1628 ,1736 .1650 ,1627 .1668 .162_ ,1642 ,1618 ,1570 ,1590 ,1613 ,1619 .1637 170,
180, ,4334 ,4290 ,4272 ,4ZZZ ,4215 ,4239 ,4244 .4243 ,4229 ,4193 ,4172 ,4237 ,4198 180.
190. .2728 ,2807 ,2717 ,2663 ,2753 ,2716 .2722 .2739 .2702 ,Z701 ,2710 ,2730 ,2771 190,
200* .1819 ,1849 ,1810 ,1835 ,1793 ,1850 ,1871 ,1873 .1819 ,1822 *17u_ .1834 ,ld81 200.
210, .1411 ,1400 .1407 .1414 .1402 ,1477 .1467 ,1_87 ,1470 ,1456 ,1436 .1438 ,1_59 210,
220, .1290 ,1259 ,1278 ,1310 .1314 ,1309 ,1313 .1313 .1291 .1263 ,1296 ,1331 220,
240. .1132 .1087 .1114 .1107 ,1139 ,1148 .1142 ,1136 ,1077 ,1087 ,1126 .1163 ,1201 240.
270. ,0998 ,0971 ,0990 ,1010 ,1009 .1020 .lOZ9 ,I029 ,1001 ,0991 .I026 .1060 ,I085 270.
300, ,0931 ,0900 ,0910 ,0909 ,0941 ,0938 ,0938 ,0948 ,0908 ,0914 ,0950 ,0972 ,0987 300,
320* ,0891 .0842 *0848 ,0883 ,0895 .0828 *0207 ,0903 ,0882 ,08_7 .0878 ,0912 320*
330* ,0848 *0833 ,0826 .0813 ,0855 ,0879 ,0d83 ,0892 ,0880 ,0852 ,0840 ,0847 ,0868 330,
340, ,0847 ,0820 ,0818 *0825 .0818 ,0870 ,0888 ,0_79 ,0866 ,0838 .0821 .0857 ,0876 340,
350, .0832 ,0880 ,0826 ,0807 ,0872 ,0876 ,0878 ,0880 .0873 ,0841 ,0854 ,0887 ,087_ 350,
195
TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(K) MACH • 3.95, BETA • 3,01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1629 ,1786 ,2163 °2500 .2857 .3214 °3371 °3929 ,42B6 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA = 16.65 DEG
O. .0353 .0349 .0362 ,0281 ,0278 .0269 .0280 .029B ,0291 ,0288 .0285 .0276 .0276 ,0Z07
10. ,0222 .0205 ,0191 ,0209 ,0205 ,0212 ,0213 .0202 .0202 .0203 .0215
ZO. ,0289 ,0215 ,0198 ,0183 .0202 ,0Z10 .0204 ,0216 ,0216 .0202 ,0196 *0214 ,0222
30, .0184 ,0177 *0184 *0212 ,0203 .0198 ,0209 .0198 o0179 ,0203 ,0220
40, .0326 *0267 *0202 .0176 ,0170 °0212 ,0211 *0197 *0109 .0197 *0204 *0186 ,0195 ,0213
60. .0198 *OZO0 ,0176 .0179 .0180 ,01B0 ,0185 .0196 *0213 *0209 .0215
90. .0532 ,0307 *0207 .0228 ,0220 ,0203 *0209 .0206 ,0188 *0214 *0Z09 ,0201 *0220 ,0Z14
120. ,0278 ,0317 ,OZ8B *0325 .0300 ,0343 .0316 .0311 .0318 *0326 ,0330
140, ,1225 ,0554 .0663 ,0650 ,0441 .0667 .0443 .0474 .0479 ,0461 ,0480 ,0473 ,0487 .0465
150. .0665 ,0639 ,0612 .0675 ,0657 .0649 .0685 .0670 ,0663 ,0714 .0732
160. ,1025 ,1113 .1037 .1039 ,1068 ,1098 .1110 .1116 .1118 *lOBT .1069 .1140 ,1152
170. .1978 ,2136 ,2166 ,2178 .2272 ,2252 ,2260 ,2305 .2294 ,2301 .2310 ,2336
180. ,5743 .5684 ,5455 ,5751 ,5657 ,5722 ,5748 .5729 ,5771 .5742 .5710 .5717 ,5700 ,5763
190. .3195 .3365 ,3350 ,336% ,3482 ,3463 .3669 ,3509 ,3512 .3506 *3520 ,3530
200. ,2246 .2215 .2069 ,2082 .2074 ,2147 ,2164 *2189 *2169 .2159 .2142 *2216 ,2216
210. .157_ .1568 ,1560 ,1579 ,1618 ,1610 ,1625 .1627 ,1626 .1701 ,1716
220, *2278 ,1438 ,1396 .1368 ,1315 .1312 .1370 ,1376 .1371 .1389 ,1371 .1353 ,1401 ,1403
260. .1052 .1122 .1080 .1127 .1140 ,1150 .1171 *1191 .1190 ,1198 .1240
270, ,1369 ,1038 .0960 .0928 ,0950 ,0929 ,0961 ,0952 ,0935 .0960 *0936 ,0972 .0987 .0988
300, .082% ,0771 ,0781 ,0791 ,0819 ,0806 *0816 ,0839 .0867 *0830 *0B48
320. ,OBB8 ,0787 .0698 .0710 .0702 .0710 ,0759 ,0731 ,0727 ,0760 ,0756 ,0718 ,07Z4 .0757
330. ,0653 ,0660 ,0639 ,0671 ,0665 .0681 ,0693 ,0686 ,0652 ,0682 .0701
340, ,0660 .0591 ,0589 ,0559 .0577 ,0599 ,062B .0616 *0630 .0605 .0592 o0616 .0622
350. .0502 ,0673 ,0678 .0526 *0524 *0506 ,0521 ,0506 *0497 .0502 ,0508
FOR ALPHA - 19,65 OEG
O, .0198 ,0199 .0161 .0126 .OllB ,0109 .0112 .0103 ,0098 ,0098 .0095 .0102 ,0104 .0112
10, ,0102 .0086 ,0076 ,0113 *0105 ,0106 ,0113 ,0101 .0099 ,0106 ,0112
20. ,0139 ,0085 .0066 .0059 ,0086 .0100 .0070 .0072 .0072 ,0059 .0062 ,0082 .0092
30, .0045 .0069 ,0063 .0060 ,0039 ,0066 °0056 .0042 .0024 ,0054 ,0065
40, .0184 ,0112 ,0050 .0026 °0062 ,0078 ,0048 ,0063 °0042 *0063 .0055 *0037 ,0065 ,0052
60, ,0091 ,0104 ,0056 .0078 .0071 ,0061 .0083 .0099 ,0091 .0077 ,0085
90, .0526 .0281 *0193 ,0249 .0203 ,0197 ,0196 *0194 .0195 ,0213 *0208 ,0185 ,0202 *0196
120, .0608 .0373 .0372 ,03Tq .0423 .0391 .0610 .0395 ,0387 *0396 .0609
160. ,1420 ,0686 ,0666 ,0606 ,0609 ,0553 .0634 .0628 ,0617 .0632 *0668 .0615 ,0631 ,0852
150. ,0821 ,0831 .0852 ,087% .0B75 ,0847 ,OBBO *OBB6 ,0855 *0947 ,0895
160. ,1426 ,1453 ,1603 ,1356 ,1396 .1626 ,1625 .1470 .1408 .1399 .1395 .1661 ,1439
170. *2459 .2751 .2787 .2783 ,2880 .2857 ,2877 .2925 .2907 *2924 .2932 .2956
180. *7283 .7223 ,7052 ,7356 ,7260 ,7332 ,7331 .7312 ,7355 ,7296 *7Z29 .7240 .7214 .7284
190, .3801 .6086 ,4079 ,4063 .6214 .4167 ,4188 ,4242 ,4230 *4232 .4246 ,4262
200, ,2630 ,2570 ,2686 .2451 .2482 ,2516 .2533 ,2552 ,2533 .2506 *2508 ,2569 ,2611
210. ,1786 .1775 ,1761 .1868 .1840 ,1BOB ,1837 .1877 ,1855 ,1904 .1963
220. ,2472 .1545 ,1509 ,1512 ,1496 ,1467 ,1538 ,1532 .1560 ,1511 ,1517 .1528 .1510 .1543
240. ,1191 ,1188 .1183 ,1206 .1244 ,1242 ,1226 .1210 ,1257 ,1276 ,1277
270, .1377 .1025 .0907 .0956 ,0982 .0922 .0962 ,0925 .0948 .0951 ,0932 ,0946 ,0963 .0970
300. .0757 .0735 .0708 .0730 *0735 .0710 .0730 *0778 ,0796 ,0773 .0791
320. ,0726 .0627 .0576 ,0557 ,05Zb ,0567 .0579 .0581 .0583 .0591 *0600 *0569 .0581 ,0627
330, ,0679 .0671 .0668 ,0676 .0672 .0475 .0492 ,0475 .0442 .0469 ,0490
360, ,0392 .0369 .0358 .0368 ,0361 .0363 ,0369 ,0346 ,0353 .0330 ,0326 ,0349 ,0351 -
350. .0208 .0200 ,0180 .0209 .0206 *0201 .0170 .0172 ,0172 *0179 *0187
196
TABLE lib - CONTINUED
(K) MACH • 3.95p 8ETA • 3.01 DEG, CONCLUOED
THETAp CP AT XIL * THETAp
OEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 ,7500 .7857 .8214 ,8571 ,6929 ,9286 ,9643 0£G
FOR ALPHA • 14.6§ DEG
O, ,0292 .0266 .0270 .0264 ,0261 .0288 ,0296 .0298 .0296 ,0280 ,0270 .0Z81 ,0Z78 O.
10. .0217 ,0216 .0205 .0192 .0221 .0228 ,0231 ,0Z31 .OZZ5 .0207 .0209 ,0215 ,0221 10.
20. ,0200 .0186 ,0186 ,0187 ,0181 ,0213 .OZZ5 .0223 .0216 .0197 ,0189 .0208 *0214 ZO*
30. ,Olq2 ,0181 ,0174 *0162 .0208 .0197 ,020Z .0211 *0205 .0187 *0179 .0185 .0196 30.
40. .0190 .0164 .0159 .0185 .0192 *0194 .0195 .0195 .017Z ,0162 ,0179 ,OZO0 40.
60. ,0185 ,0164 ,0167 ,0162 .0187 .0186 ,0182 .01q3 ,0199 .0175 .0199 ,0212 ,0221 60,
90. .01q2 .0182 ,0194 .0196 ,0198 .0211 ,0216 ,0223 .0199 .0198 .0221 ,0242 .0251 90.
120. .0301 ,0278 ,0318 .0310 .0338 .0347 .0341 .0352 .0314 .0297 .0313 .0333 .0357 1ZO*
140, .0475 .0424 *0449 .0469 .0501 *0812 .0509 .0511 .0481 .0461 *0490 *0511 140.
150. *0673 *0629 .0639 .0625 .0655 .0687 .0681 *0714 *0691 *0670 *0672 *0665 *069Z 150.
160. ,1131 .1119 ,1128 .1135 .1096 ,1141 ,1156 .1156 .1113 .1103 ,1096 ,113Z .1129 160.
170. ,2211 .2327 .2240 ,2196 .2247 ,2201 .2180 ,2212 .2180 .2147 ,2165 ,2190 ,2216 170.
180. ,5776 ,8742 .5706 .5639 ,5631 .5668 .5668 .5668 .5642 .5594 .8568 .5648 .5586 180.
190, .3451 .3536 .3427 .3365 .3451 ,3401 .3398 .3407 ,3360 .3359 ,3370 .3398 ,3428 190,
200, ,2178 ,2200 .2Z17 ,2176 ,2186 .ZZO8 .2240 .2236 ,2170 ,2184 .21Z8 ,2191 ,2195 200.
210, .1611 ,1600 ,1587 ,1627 ,1589 .1683 ,1656 ,1677 .1665 .1658 ,1634 ,1638 .1656 210.
220, ,1379 .1371 .1376 .1442 ,1455 .1454 .1455 ,1446 *1425 .1398 .1426 .1469 220,
240. ,1210 ,1147 .1173 ,1176 .1210 ,1231 ,1222 .1208 .1134 .1137 .1169 .1204 .1242 240,
270, .0970 ,0937 .0951 ,0965 .0963 .0974 .0987 .0990 ,0962 .0989 ,0989 .1013 .1036 270.
300. ,0835 .0819 ,0819 *0813 ,0834 ,0830 .0830 .0842 *0815 .0818 ,0857 ,0871 ,0880 300.
320, ,0735 ,0701 .0693 .071_ ,0733 .074Z ,0749 .0747 .0713 .0692 .0717 .0753 320*
330. ,0665 .0651 ,0644 ,0627 .0661 ,0670 .0673 .0686 ,0672 .0652 .0643 ,0650 ,0672 330,
340. ,0597 .0568 .0569 .0574 ,0571 ,0607 ,0619 ,0619 ,0611 .0589 .0576 ,0602 ,0618 340.
350. .0499 .0507 .0485 ,0463 ,0513 .0516 .0523 ,0525 *0521 ,0500 .0506 .0517 .05Z6 350.
FOR ALPHA • 19.69 OEG
O. .0110 .0097 ,0099 ,0093 .0089 .0114 .0118 .0119 .0122 .0112 .0105 ,0112 ,0109 O,
10. *0123 ,0108 .0096 .008_ .0110 ,0116 *0122 ,0121 ,0118 .0104 .0106 ,0113 *0122 10,
20. ,0072 .0060 .0062 .0062 ,0058 .0087 .0094 .OOq2 ,0086 .0071 .0062 .0081 .0089 20.
30. .0038 ,0026 ,0019 ,0010 .0062 .0045 .0049 ,0054 .0047 .0035 ,0029 .0034 ,0044 30,
40. .0030 .0008 ,0007 ,0031 ,0033 *0038 .0032 ,0029 *0015 ,0001 .0016 ,0030 40.
60. *0067 .0065 .0059 *0062 .0067 .0069 .0067 ,0082 .0096 .0068 *0091 .OOf15 ,009_ 60.
90. .0204 .0186 .0182 .0194 .0179 ,OZO0 *0211 .OZiZ .0189 .0189 .0213 ,0232 .0237 90,
120. ,0396 ,0361 ,0391 ,0380 .0401 ,0426 .0416 ,0419 .0377 ,0375 .0388 ,0420 .0_33 120,
140. .0604 .0576 .0580 .0610 ,0641 ,0644 ,0653 .0643 .0624 ,0612 .0635 .0665 140.
150, .0842 ,0870 .0829 .0810 .0809 .0877 ,0881 .0891 ,0884 .0868 ,086§ ,0859 ,0882 150.
160. ,1404 ,1429 ,1422 .1425 .1399 .1461 .1486 .1452 .1413 ,1406 .1386 ,1425 ,1431 160.
170. .2817 .2959 .2864 ,2806 .286§ ,2797 ._798 .2790 .2730 .2749 ,2748 .2753 .2804 170.
180. .7325 ,7304 ,7283 *7243 ,7237 .7239 ,7239 ,7239 .719_ .7156 .7109 .7186 .7089 180,
190. ,4187 ,42q_ ,4159 .4126 ,4203 ,4125 .4112 ,4119 .4077 .4066 .4076 ,4098 .4107 190.
200. .2532 ,2584 ,2595 ,2576 ,2546 .2649 ,2641 ,2628 ,2546 .Z541 .2817 ,2569 ,2564 ZOO.
210. .1848 .1823 ,1840 ,1790 ,1800 .1854 ,1855 .1882 .1863 ,1865 ,1839 .1859 ,1880 210.
220, ,1529 .1506 ,1520 .1537 .1561 .1570 .1569 .1588 .1564 .1530 ,1570 ,1812 220,
240, ,1253 .1219 .1245 ,1244 .1272 ,1296 ,1290 ,1272 .1195 .1203 ,1242 ,1279 .1319 240,
270, .0961 .0930 ,0955 .0961 .0961 ,0966 .0978 ,0987 ,0960 ,0950 .0981 ,1008 ,1030 270,
300. .0771 .0758 ,0749 ,0748 ,0773 .0770 .0764 ,0777 ,0754 .0747 ,0780 .0791 .0803 300,
320. .0605 ,0561 .0555 ,0583 .0597 *0591 ,0592 ,0592 ,0554 *0535 ,0557 ,0588 320.
330* *0459 *0466 ,0464 ,0445 *0484 .0475 *0479 .0482 *0478 .0450 .0442 *0445 *0467 330.
340. .0324 .0308 .0312 .0312 .0308 ,0356 *0374 .0366 .0357 ,0327 .0318 .0332 .0346 340.
350, ,0190 .0184 ,0174 .0158 .0193 .0205 ,0210 .0202 .0201 .0183 .0183 .01_3 ,01gZ 350.
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TABLE [II.- CDNTINUEO
|L) HACH • 3,95, BETA - 5,03 DEG
'THETA_ CP AT XIL -
DEG .0357 .0716 ,1071 ,1629 .1786 .2343 .2500 .28§7 ,3216 .3571 ,3929 .4286 .4663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -5,35 OEG
O* .3059 .3108 .3033 .3121 .3119 .3158 .3203 .3200 .3237 .3226 .3217 .3232 .3222 .3265
10, .0875 .0925 .08e8 ,0970 m0958 .09BZ ,0998 ,0996 .1002 ,1002 ,1036
ZO. .0540 .0646 .0329 ,0328 .0328 ,0339 .0348 ,0361 .0351 .0358 .0331 .0608 .0396
30, ,016Z ,01_1 .0151 ,0176 ,0160 .0150 .0176 .0166 .0L58 ,0198 ,0186
60, .0626 .0256 .0161 .0155 .0119 .0133 o0150 ,0133 o0131 .0136 .0136 ,01Z6 ,0166 ,0150
60, ,0156 .0160 .0128 .0140 .0155 ,0166 .0155 .0150 ,0168 o0159 .0185
90, .0306 .0252 .0171 .0168 .0149 .0156 .0161 .0165 .0157 .0177 .0151 .0166 .0175 .0177
120. .0176 .0150 ,0161 .0176 .0172 .0172 .0183 ,0171 .0175 .0171 .0186
140. .0345 .0276 .0166 .0159 ,0168 ,0185 .0181 .0174 ,0181 .0193 .0179 .0167 .0175 .0196
150. .0155 .0145 .0133 ,0166 .0159 .0175 .0187 ,0166 .0166 .0185 .0198
160. .0290 ,0153 .0161 ,0139 .0130 ,0165 .0167 ,0162 .0155 ,0127 ,0129 ,0161 ,0175
170. ,0240 .0238 .0225 .0201 .0233 .OglO ,0211 .0213 ,0186 ,0179 .0181 ,0188
180. .1381 .1039 .1121 .1028 .1008 ,1029 ,1067 ,1063 ,1079 .1069 ,1061 .1035 .1027 ,1038
190, .1280 .1279 .1289 .1283 .1368 .1367 .1360 ,1381 .1356 ,1338 ,1349 .1361
ZOO, ,1237 .1139 .1205 ,1216 ,1196 ,1263 ,1269 .1282 ,1278 ,1259 .1246 .1290 ,1301
210. ,1181 .1181 .1174 .1219 .1233 ,1242 .1262 .1257 .1212 .1266 .1288
220. .187T .1249 .1110 .1187 .1171 o1175 .1227 ,1236 ,12A0 ,1256 .1276 ,1237 .1246 ,1282
260. .1223 .1190 ,1210 .1238 .1269 ,1265 ,1258 .1297 .1294 ,1272 ,1294
270, ,1575 ,1612 ,1262 .1268 ,1256 ,1255 .1296 ,1303 ,1284 ,1293 .1299 ,1325 .1345 ,1333
300. .1271 .1332 .1325 .1362 .1381 .1377 .1379 .1418 .1400 .1396 .1425
320. .1702 .1560 .1473 .1401 .1444 .1411 .1681 ,1503 ,1511 ,1513 ,1533 .1492 .1524 .1551
330, .1563 .1532 .1546 .1605 .1617 ,1620 .1666 .1652 .1612 .1695 ,1719
340. .2008 .1803 ,1776 .1801 ,1829 .1890 .1917 .1933 ,1925 ,1900 .1897 ,1967 .1990
350, ,2387 .2442 .2505 .2614 .2603 ,Z600 .2630 ,2618 .2616 ,2624 .2643
FOR ALPHk • -1.35 OEG
O. ,2227 .2271 .2281 .2230 .2258 .2299 ,2339 ,236Z ,2377 ,2369 ,2353 ,2362 .2352 .2376
10, ,0629 .0602 ,0585 ,0636 ,0632 .0662 .0661 .0652 ,0648 .0663 ,0667
20. .0421 .0287 .0222 ,0238 ,0226 .0237 .0226 .0249 .0232 .OZZ1 ,0214 .0251 ,0268
30. .0174 .0141 .0155 .0182 .0176 ,0169 ,0185 .0168 *0156 .0178 .0180
60, .0412 .0282 .0180 .0172 .0147 .0168 ,0191 ,0171 .0176 .0185 .0171 ,0168 .0174 .0185
60. ,0193 .0179 .0173 .0191 .0191 ,0189 .0194 .0197 .0193 ,0190 .0209
90. .0336 .0292 .0203 .0205 ,0186 .0185 .0194 ,0189 .0186 ,0205 .0189 .0206 .0219 .0216
120. .0198 .0181 ,0183 .OZO0 .0193 ,0193 ,0206 .0216 .0208 ,0203 .0216
160. .0387 .OZq3 .0187 .0177 .0162 .0192 ,0198 ,0196 ,0196 ,0102 .0186 .0178 .0191 ,0205
150. .0170 .0153 ,0144 .0190 ,0185 .0185 .0189 ,0166 .0151 ,0176 .0177
180. .0359 .0195 .0Z10 .0176 .0168 ,0Z01 .0195 ,0200 ,0188 ,0167 *0171 ,0184 .0192
170. w .0464 ,0625 .0404 ,0402 .0432 ,0423 .0417 *0430 ,0605 ,0610 .0405 ,0622
180. ,2172 .1668 .1738 ,1694 .1696 .1728 .1759 .1756 *1769 .1750 ,1726 .1727 .1709 ,1722
190. .1647 .1704 .1706 .1705 .1815 .1806 ,1797 .1816 .1797 .1773 .1785 .1795
200. .1422 .1411 .1439 ,1411 .1618 .1496 .1527 .1569 .1525 ,1505 ,1487 .1564 .1552
ZIO, .1334 .1315 .1320 ,1375 ,1396 ,1398 .1414 .1629 .1372 .1446 .1459
220. .1872 .1345 .1190 .1288 .1286 .1286 .1338 .1369 ,1354 .1366 .1392 .135Z ,1366 .1403
240. .1192 .1279 ,1271 .1297 .1316 ,1316 .1322 .1367 ,1356 .1337 ,1367
270, .1632 .1472 .1275 .1296 .1306 .1270 .1298 ,1326 .1311 .1321 ,1326 ,1359 .1380 ,1365
300, .1306 .1306 .1306 ,1346 .1360 .1356 .1360 o1396 .1383 .1374 .1409
320. .1663 .1522 ,1339 ,1358 ,1361 .1351 ,1618 ,1428 .1635 .1642 .1662 .1630 ,1656 ,1495
330, .1441 .1434 .1635 ,1479 ,1506 ,1508 ,1528 ,1535 .1686 ,1560 .1586
360. .1779 .1599 .1605 .1593 ,1618 *1662 ,1685 ,1715 .1701 .1680 .1678 .1751 .1771
350. .1945 ,1974 .2031 .21_1 .2150 ,2166 ,2181 ,2163 .2155 .2171 .2185
FOR ALPHA - -.35 DEG
O. ,2036 .2080 ,2100 ,Z061 .Z066 .2103 .2164 .2_62 ,2175 .2168 ,2150 ,2158 ,11_5 ._169
10. .0568 .0540 .0520 .0558 ,0553 .0556 .0582 ,0568 .0569 ,0579 .0586
20. .0400 .0247 .0220 .0218 .0214 .0222 .0210 ,0225 ,0218 .0211 .0199 ,0216 .0256
30. .0176 ,0153 ,0157 ,0190 ,0178 ,0175 .0186 ,0168 ,0151 .0176 ,0185
40. ,0_07 ,0290 .0181 .0180 .0157 .0185 .0200 ,0182 ,0175 ,0195 .0179 .0178 .0191 ,0206
60. .OZO0 .0183 .0183 .0195 .0197 .0191 ,0200 ,0200 .0199 ,0198 .0216
90. .0342 .0299 .0204 .0212 .0190 .0192 .OZO0 .0198 ,0192 .0211 ,0196 .0208 .0217 ,0216
120. .0199 ,0186 .0194 .0205 .0198 .0206 .0209 ,0212 ,0205 .0204 .0219
140. ,0402 .0295 .0185 .0180 .0162 ,0197 .0201 .0203 .0189 .0198 ,0189 .0173 ,0195 ,0207
150. .0176 .0146 .0154 .0199 .0189 .0185 .0191 ,0176 .0157 .0180 .0181
160. ,0382 .0222 ,0223 .0191 ,0180 .0217 ,0207 ,0211 .0207 .019Z .0190 .0200 ,0207
170. .0514 ,0487 .0465 .0663 .0502 ,0496 ,0492 .0511 ,0486 .0686 ,0485 .0699
180. .2376 ,1827 .1922 .1869 .1886 .1916 ,1956 ,1948 .1969 .1956 .1924 ,1920 ,1906 ,1923
190, .1763 ,1809 .1807 ,1811 .1920 ,1922 .1915 .1936 .1912 ,1888 .1897 .1909
200. .1449 .1468 ,1497 .1459 .1479 .15_2 .1587 .1605 .1587 .1562 ,1541 .1601 ,1615
210. .1358 .1344 .1362 .1396 .1631 .1639 .1661 .1667 .1608 .1480 .1695
220. .1983 .1348 .1231 .1314 .1308 .1291 ,13_2 .1372 .1380 .1389 .1615 ,1381 ,1397 ,1632
240. .1205 .1282 .1276 .1315 .1326 .1327 ,1331 ,1373 ,1365 .1347 .1376
270. .1648 .1485 .1292 .1283 .1298 .1253 .1290 .1322 .1315 ,1325 ,1329 .1365 .1387 ,1370
300. .1307 ,1301 .1279 ,1350 .1359 .1348 .1351 .1396 .1386 ,1370 ,1606
320. .1591 ,1520 ,1313 .1348 .1327 ,1333 .1404 .1613 .1617 ,1426 .1650 .1616 ,1634 ,1672
330, .1395 .1401 ,1409 ,1464 ,167q .1477 .1498 ,1511 ,1662 ,1533 .1552
3_0. .L727 .1559 ,1562 .1565 .1565 ,L626 .1645 ,1665 ,1651 ,163Z .1625 .1696 ,1712
350. .1861 .1915 ,1931 ,2056 .2047 .2038 .2066 ,Z055 ,2063 ,Z051 ,Z068
198
TABLE 111, - CONTINUED
(L) MA;H • 3.95, BETA • 5.01 DEG* CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL • THET&e
BEG *5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,b786 ,7143 ,7500 .7857 ,8214 .8§71 ,8929 ,9Z86 *9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -5,35 OEG
O, .3286 ,3259 ,3269 .3237 .3245 ,3285 ,3308 ,3313 ,3313 .3283 ,3Z§9 ,3305 .3295 O,
10. .0921 .1028 ,0975 .0947 ,1014 .0978 .100§ ,1003 ,0979 ,1001 ,0982 .1022 ,lOl4 10.
20, ,0335 .0367 .0368 ,0355 ,0345 ,0377 .0425 ,0404 .0384 ,0605 .0390 ,0407 ,0419 20.
30. .0107 .0131 .0134 .0118 .0158 ,0167 ,0181 .0194 .Olq§ ,0185 ,0180 ,0181 .0200 30,
40. ,0127 ,0121 .0116 .0140 .0160 .0177 ,0179 ,0179 ,0167 ,0160 ,017§ o0199 60,
60. .0154 ,0150 .0159 .01§7 ,0178 .0180 .0177 ,0179 ,0179 .0152 .0172 .0193 .0221 60,
90. .0164 .0151 .01§7 .0166 ,0166 ,0169 ,0178 .0179 .0160 ,0154 ,0175 .0196 .0213 90.
120. .0171 ,0156 .0163 ,0161 ,0175 ,0175 .0174 .0179 .01BZ .0159 ,0179 .0194 .0208 120,
140. .0173 ,0152 .0150 ,0168 .0176 .0180 .0185 .018b ,0164 ,0152 ,0166 .0189 140.
150. .0160 .0149 ,0168 .0141 .0186 .0173 ,0174 .0179 ,017§ ,01§5 ,0149 .0155 ,Ol6B 150.
160. ,0158 .0152 .0149 ,0146 .0160 ,0166 .0174 ,0168 ,0159 .0135 ,0128 .0150 ,0160 160,
170. .0157 .0179 .0164 .0150 .0176 .0183 .0181 .0187 ,0177 .0163 ,0166 ,0180 ,0183 170.
180. .1046 .1016 .1015 .0998 .0993 .1010 .1017 .1018 ,1011 .0996 .0978 .1002 .0996 180,
190. .1327 11367 .1319 .1293 ,1377 .1339 .1341 11339 .1331 .1322 .1332 .1340 .1349 190.
200. .1281 ,1246 .1239 .1239 ,1227 .1281 .1279 ,1261 ,1247 .1239 .1216 .1265 .1285 200,
210. .1231 .1210 ,1202 .1185 .1197 .1233 ,1233 .1240 .1226 .1222 .1205 .1213 .1237 210.
220. .1257 ,1193 ,1193 .1209 ,1225 .1235 .1241 .1239 .1225 ,1194 .122T ,1269 220.
240, ,1263 ,1225 .1234 .1230 ,1241 .1239 .1237 .1251 .1226 .1243 .1289 ,1314 .1334 240,
270, .1318 .1284 .1298 .1313 ,1300 ,1312 .1327 .1328 ,1314 .1303 ,1342 .1386 ,1416 Z70.
300. ,1398 ,1352 ,1378 .1383 .lkZ8 .1441 ,1439 .1_8 .1393 .1_10 ,1_59 .1508 ,1545 300.
320. ,1532 ,1494 ,1507 ,1545 .1565 ,1578 .1598 .1601 .1585 .1558 .1599 ,1642 320.
330. .1650 .1630 .1639 ,162b .1644 .1713 .1713 .1738 .1719 .1713 .1692 ,170b .1739 330,
360, .1930 ,1926 ,1938 .1954 .1948 ,2018 .2050 .2056 .2019 ,1997 ,197b .2051 ,2062 340,
350, .2586 .2658 .2593 .2553 .2686 ,2661 ,2675 .2692 .2668 .2673 ,2688 .2706 ,2743 350.
FOR ALPHA • -1.35 OEG
O, ,2389 ,2364 .2363 ,2342 ,2344 .2390 .2600 .2408 ,2409 .2376 .2351 ,2408 ,2389 O.
10. .0600 ,0648 .0635 .0601 ,0650 .0665 ,0648 .0656 ,0628 .0652 .0636 .0656 .0669 10,
20. .0215 .0213 ,0229 .0206 .0198 ,0240 .0252 .0277 .0250 ,OZ3B ,0230 ,0258 ,0256 20,
30, .0147 ,0145 ,0143 .0147 .0190 .0200 ,0211 ,0217 ,0212 .OZO0 ,0191 .0195 ,0207 30,
40, ,0177 ,0170 ,0177 ,0206 ,0215 .0220 ,0226 ,0224 .0206 ,0194 .0210 ,0229 40.
60, .0198 ,0181 .0186 .0183 ,0213 .0219 .0217 *0220 ,0216 .0195 .0216 ,0237 ,0255 60.
90. .0206 ,0189 .0191 .0198 ,0192 .0198 .0206 .0206 .0194 .0189 .0208 ,0230 ,0246 90,
120, ,0199 ,0184 ,0186 ,0188 ,0189 .0195 ,0193 .0197 ,0207 .0186 .OZO§ .0221 ,0235 120.
140, ,0187 ,0170 ,0177 ,0181 ,0192 ,0195 ,OZO0 ,019b ,0187 ,0176 .0189 .0208 140.
150. ,0163 .0146 .0152 ,0160 ,0181 00181 ,0197 .0191 .0180 .0176 .0171 ,0175 ,0187 150.
160. .01_ ,0147 ,01_3 .014_ ,0133 .0168 .0159 .0167 ,0165 ,0160 ,0159 ,0179 ,0190 160.
170, .0347 °0398 °0367 ,0352 .0383 .0371 .0374 ,0378 ,0360 ,0356 .0376 .0375 ,0389 170,
180. .1726 ,1697 ,1689 .1663 .1655 ,1674 ,1686 ,1685 ,1675 .1667 .1641 ,1682 .1669 180.
190, .1766 .1796 .1731 ,1699 .1788 ,1756 ,1760 .1761 ,1766 .1737 .1745 .1763 .1780 190,
200, ,1538 ,1501 ,1493 .1478 ,1451 ,1500 ,1521 .1501 o1491 .1471 .1467 ,1506 ,152b 200,
210. .1399 .1374 ,1369 .1347 .1360 .1397 ,1400 ,1405 .1390 .1398 ,13T0 .1380 .1407 210.
220, ,1384 .1323 .1319 .1345 ,1355 .1371 .1379 .1374 .1358 .132e .1358 ,1399 220.
240. .1350 ,1303 ,1314 ,1304 .1331 .1328 ,1328 .1336 .1301 ,1311 ,1359 .1388 .1416 260,
270. .1350 ,1313 ,1326 .1342 .1338 ,1345 ,1363 .136§ ,1339 ,1328 ,1371 .1619 ,1650 270,
300. ,1382 ,1337 o1360 .1360 .1406 .1417 ,1418 .1434 ,1363 ,1385 .1434 .1475 ,1510 300.
320. ,1462 .1413 ,1421 ,1468 .1493 ,1511 .1533 ,1531 ,1489 .1459 ,1494 .1539 320.
330, .1514 .1500 .1504 .1696 .1529 .1586 ,1589 *1609 ,1592 .1557 .1539 ,1551 .1581 330.
340. ,1750 .1728 ,1720 ,1712 .1688 .1769 ,1794 ,1794 .1764 ,1719 ,1693 ,1761 ,1787 340,
350. .2134 .2190 ,2133 .2097 ,2213 ,2200 .2218 .2226 ,2208 ,2175 .2197 ,2218 .2257 350,
FDR ALPHA - -,35 DEG
O* .2186 ,2156 ,2157 .2133 .2130 ,2183 ,2197 .2202 ,2204 ,2170 .2139 .2188 ,2177 O,
10, ,0516 ,0559 .0555 ,0514 .0580 ,0569 ,0582 .0575 .0560 ,0579 ,0545 .0580 ,0572 10.
20. .0197 .0189 .0189 ,0185 .0195 .0227 .0239 .0240 ,0236 .0220 o0210 ,0232 .0232 20.
30. .0149 .0143 ,0169 ,0151 .0205 ,0213 .0224 ,0230 ,0220 ,0204 ,0191 ,0196 ,0206 30,
40, .0185 .OlBO °0184 ,0216 ,0222 ,0229 ,0233 °0234 ,0207 ,0195 .0209 .0231 40.
60, ,0195 .0180 .0187 .0188 ,0222 ,0224 ,022b .0228 ,0217 .0196 ,0218 .0236 .0257 60.
90. ,0199 .0188 .0192 .0198 .0198 ,0203 .0210 ,0213 ,0197 .0191 ,OZIZ ,0234 ,0253 90,
120. .0202 ,0188 ,0189 .0188 o0195 ,0198 .0201 .0205 .0209 .0186 .0207 .0223 .0237 120.
140. .0181 .0170 .0178 .0186 .0194 .0201 .0206 .0205 ,0188 ,0176 .OlB9 .0211 160,
150. .0142 .0137 .0165 ,0139 .0175 ,0180 .0192 ,0195 .0188 ,01T6 ,0172 ,0176 ,0189 150,
160, ,0166 .0173 ,0160 ,0153 .0146 .0160 .0182 .0176 .0171 .0165 ,0160 .0191 ,0193 160.
170, .0623 .0671 ,0443 ,0618 ,0467 ,0440 .0455 ,0453 ,046b .0445 .0442 ,0451 ,0656 170,
180. .1925 ,1891 .1886 .1859 ,1850 .1874 .1883 ,1887 ,1879 ,1856 ,1825 .1872 ,1863 180.
190. ,1858 ,1913 ,1842 ,1812 .1906 .1874 .1884 .1884 ,1869 .1844 .1856 ,1872 ,1894 190.
200, ,1597 ,1568 ,1553 ,1846 .1515 ,1566 ,1589 ,1571 ,1550 ,1523 ,1502 ,1566 .1585 200,
210. ,1432 ,1607 ,1601 ,1385 .1401 .1463 ,1648 ,1656 ,1440 ,1422 ,1408 .1416 ,1_43 210,
220. ,1411 ,1349 ,1350 .1377 ,1391 .1405 .1615 .1410 ,1381 .1350 ,1380 .1423 220.
240. .1357 ,1312 .1325 .1320 ,1347 ,1346 .1349 .1359 ,1306 .1326 ,1371 ,1402 ,1632 240,
270, .1351 ,1317 ,1329 .1346 .1343 .1352 ,1371 ,1372 ,1339 ,1331 .1373 ,1419 .1453 270,
300. ,1374 ,1337 ,1354 ,1352 ,1403 .1414 ,1412 ,1423 ,1359 ,1378 ,1424 ,1459 ,1494 300,
320, .1446 .1394 ,1402 ,1448 ,1478 ,1491 .1505 .150b ,1467 ,1436 .1466 ,1510 320,
330, .1483 ,1466 ,1467 .1459 .1496 .1559 .1563 .15T5 ,1558 ,1528 ,1509 ,1515 ,1562 330,
360, .1689 .1671 ,1658 ,lb52 .1634 .1718 .1744 .1724 ,1702 ,1663 .1643 .1705 .1727 360,
350, ,200e .2077 .2011 .1988 ,2101 .2092 .2102 ,2105 ,2094 ,2063 .2084 ,2102 ,2123 350.
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7kSLE I[I, - ¢OHTIHUEO
(L) HACH • 3,95t BETA • 5.01 OEOt ¢ONTZNUEO
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
OEG .0357 .0716 .1071 .1629 ,1780 .2163 ,2500 .285? ,3216 .3571 .3929 ._ZBb ._6_3 .5000
FOR ALPHA = ,65 DEG
O. .1853 .1893 ,1919 ,1853 .1870 .1911 ,1967 .1967 .1977 .1969 .1950 ,1953 +1964 .1908
10. .0505 ,0678 .0658 .0685 .0680 ,0_81 .0507 .0490 ,0492 ,0496 .0510
ZO. .0377 .0215 .0221 ,0195 .0195 .0208 .0201 .0207 .0205 .0199 .0193 .0206 .0220
30, .0176 ,0158 .0154 ,019Z .0185 .0183 ,0191 .017Z .0159 .0185 .0197
40, .0396 .0296 .0188 .0183 ,0156 ,0188 .0198 .OZO0 ,0189 .0196 .0190 .0182 .0Z01 .OZZO
60. .0202 .0187 .0185 .0198 .0190 .0198 ,0203 .0Z09 .0Z07 .0203 .0219
90. .0362 .0299 .0205 .OZIZ .0190 .0193 *0Z01 ,OZO0 ,0194 .0210 .0191 .0204 ,0215 .0213
IZO. .OZO0 ,0182 .0189 .020Z .0Z03 .0201 .0207 ,0Z04 .01q9 ,0199 .0215
140. .0411 .O2fll .0184 .0178 .0157 .0189 .0202 ,0189 .0182 .0197 .0176 .0174 o0187 ,0195
150. .0178 .0142 ,0153 .019§ ,0181 .0179 .0188 .0167 .0152 ,0178 .0182
160. ,0605 .0255 .0Z19 .0216 .0198 ,0226 .0Z14 .OZZ9 .02Z1 .OZOB *019B .0207 .0237
170, ,0577 .0551 .0529 ,0526 .0568 ,0566 .0§66 .0588 .0561 .0559 .0564 .0§70
IBO. .2581 .Z01Z .2116 .Z067 ,20BE .2111 .2146 ,2149 .2176 .2160 ,21Z8 .2123 .2106 .ZIZ1
190. .1851 ,1906 .1918 ,1929 .Z035 ,Z034 .2038 .Z058 ,Z041 .2021 .Z025 *ZOZ9
200. .1693 .1520 .1561 .1520 .1547 .1610 ,1633 ,1664 ,1649 ,1625 .1611 ,1672 .1653
210, ,1396 .1374 .1372 ,1436 .147_ ,1481 .1502 .1510 .1451 ,1519 .1538
220, .Z221 .1380 .1300 .1341 .1328 .1315 ,1376 .1395 ,1611 .1424 ,1450 .1413 .1430 .1666
260. .1237 .1291 .1293 .1329 .1348 .1363 .1349 ,1384 .1374 .1360 ,1387
270. .1059 .1484 .1286 ,1287 .1299 .1265 .1304 .1322 .1315 .1331 .1333 .1367 ,1387 .1370
300. ,1300 .1310 .lZ70 .1325 .1351 ,1342 .1345 ,1386 ,1378 .1361 .1394
320. ,1572 .1503 .1303 .1332 .1319 .1330 ,1378 .1385 .1396 .1407 .1%Z8 o1396 .1609 .1450
330. .1336 .1372 .1385 .1428 .1666 .1437 .1461 .1476 .1430 .1500 ,1521
360. .1660 .1510 .1525 .1502 .1510 .1561 ,1597 .1613 .1600 ,1580 .1570 .1628 .1647
350. .1782 .1824 .1806 .1936 .1938 .1925 .1956 .1939 .19Z5 ,1932 .1967
FO_ &LP_& - 1,65 DE_
O. .1683 .1718 .1757 .1680 .1688 .1725 .1763 .1760 ,1787 .1776 .1755 ,1760 ,1754 ,1776
10. .0641 .0420 .0406 .0426 ,0616 .0418 .0636 .0414 ,061q ,0421 ,0640
20. .0360 .0197 .0217 .018_ .0106 .OZOZ ,0196 ,0206 .0194 .0179 .0181 .0196 .0201
30. .0185 ,0164 .0160 .0191 .0181 .0183 .0189 ,0170 .0158 .0190 ,0199
_0. .0389 ,0296 .0196 .0188 ,0175 ,0194 .0199 .0185 .0193 .0Z04 ,0194 .0186 .0Z05 .OZZ3
60. ,020b ,0187 ,0187 .0201 .0196 .0194 .0206 .0217 .0216 .0209 .0224
90, .0340 .0297 ,021Z ,0212 .0190 .0192 ,OZO0 ,0197 ,0188 .0205 ,0189 .0Z07 .0218 ,0216
120. .0197 .0185 .0183 ,0194 .0198 .0196 .0203 .0200 .0194 .0191 .0Zll
160, ,0422 .0290 .0185 .0177 ,0156 ,0182 ,0196 .0176 .0171 .0189 .0172 ,0168 .0174 .0185
150. ,0183 .0137 .0159 ,0188 .0180 .0170 .0190 .0171 .0157 .0182 .0186
160, .0;3_ ,0300 .OZ3Z ,0247 ,0221 ,0260 ,0229 ,0251 ,0239 ,0224 ,02.19 ,0267 ,0266
170. .0640 ,0622 .0602 ,0603 ,004b ,0637 .0646 .0669 ,0651 .0643 ,0654 °0653
180. .2797 ,2211 .2303 ,2273 .2291 ,232Z .2350 .2367 .2388 .2378 .2363 .2336 .2318 ,2332
190. .1965 .1992 ,2037 ,2065 .2151 .2148 ,2169 ,2181 .2161 .2138 ,21_7 .2145
ZOO. .1540 .1574 .1582 .1587 .1606 .1665 .1690 ,1720 ,1710 .1688 .1676 .1731 .1746
210, .1617 .1401 ,1604 .1679 .1518 .1519 .1533 .1560 .1487 .1553 .1570
220, .2346 .1616 .1368 .1360 .1346 .1330 .139_ ,1_29 .1_41 .1_51 .1_71 .1437 _1453 o1487
260. .1196 ,1301 .1299 .1335 .1357 ,1369 .1354 .1386 ,1381 .1373 .1405
270. .1651 .1472 .1297 .1303 .1301 .1282 .I297 .1329 .1316 .1323 .1328 .1365 .1383 .1366
300. .1302 .1Z80 .1261 .1341 .1361 .1326 .1337 .1379 .1367 ,1353 .1385
320. .1505 .1695 .1297 .1326 .1320 .1305 ,1360 .1367 ,1376 .1388 .1410 .1372 ,1389 ,1629
330. .1333 ,1352 .1300 ,1400 .1411 .1414 .1433 .1443 .1393 ,1663 .1483
340, .1611 .1458 .1687 .1_59 .1461 .1511 ,1538 .1559 .1568 .1527 .1512 .1572 ,1587
350. ,1696 .1702 .1708 .18Z7 .1824 .1821 .1864 .1826 .1807 .1820 ,IB36
FOR ALPHA • Z.65 DEG
O, .1522 .1555 ,1611 ,1697 .1508 .1553 ,1587 .1581 ,1601 .1593 .1578 .1582 .1575 .1594
10. .0383 .0370 .0356 .0371 .0355 ,0355 .0370 ,0352 *0356 .0360 .0375
ZO. ,0348 ,0189 .0207 .0181 ,0183 .0196 .0188 .0201 .0188 ,0168 .0159 ,0177 .0195
30. ,0183 .0167 .0163 .0191 .0180 ,0107 ,0193 .0170 .0162 .Olq4 .0214
60. .0387 .0300 .0200 ,0189 .0179 ,0190 ,0194 .0184 .0192 .0207 .0200 .0195 *0206 .0225
60. ,0205 ,0187 ,0188 ,0198 .0192 .0192 .0199 .0207 .0216 .0214 *0227
90. .0340 .0295 .OZlO .0208 .0188 .0191 .0196 .0191 ,0187 ,0210 .0191 ,0208 .0217 ,0212
lZ0* .0193 .0182 .0175 .0193 .0195 .0193 .0203 .0195 .0187 ,0191 .0208
160. .0629 .0285 .0180 .0170 .0143 .0177 ,0198 .0177 .0166 .0182 .0164 .0154 .0172 .0184
150, ,0178 .0166 .0167 .0190 ,0177 .0175 .0106 ,0169 .0166 .0196 .0187
160. .0666 .0348 .0256 ,0277 .0262 .0262 .0260 ,0277 .0263 ,0241 .0255 .0291 .0279
170, ,0708 .0704 ,0679 ,0680 ,0728 ,0717 ,0732 ,0752 ,0742 ,0729 ,0739 ,0746
180. .3017 .2421 ,2508 .2495 ,2505 .2533 ,2563 .2563 .2597 ,2586 ,2562 ,2556 .2534 .2569
190. .2096 .2093 ,2165 ,2159 .2280 .2271 .2271 .2300 .2286 .2265 .2269 .2265
ZOO. .1611 ,1669 ,1638 .1648 .1666 ,1722 ,1756 .1788 .1773 ,1754 .1742 ,1803 ,1813
210. ,1669 .1627 .1447 .1523 ,1560 .1554 .1565 .158Z .15Z3 .1597 ,1610
220. .2370 .1469 ,1630 .1388 ,1365 .1351 .1424 .1454 .1471 .1482 .1500 .1459 .1474 .1505
260. .1237 .1317 .1307 ,1362 .1360 .1358 .1365 .1607 .1396 .1385 ,1616
2?0, ,1639 .1464 .1308 .1321 .1306 .1275 ,1306 .1328 .1316 .1323 .1332 .1364 .1378 .1362
300. .1297 ,1295 .1260 .1255 .1325 .1323 .1330 .1373 .1364 .1366 .1373
320. .1552 .1490 .1301 ,1313 .1296 .1280 .1321 .1362 .1360 *1372 .1392 .1352 .1364 .1406
330. ,1327 .1329 .1330 ,1366 .1376 ,1377 .1398 .1408 .1357 .1422 ,1646
360, .1561 ,1616 .1430 .1414 .1413 .1654 .1479 .1493 ,1482 .1666 .1457 .1519 .1531
350. ,1614 ,lb01 .1630 .1716 .1713 .1707 .1734 .1719 .1706 .1716 .1729
2OO
TABLE Ill. - COHTINUED
(L! MACH • 3,95p BETA o 5,01 OEG_ CONTZNUEO
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETkp
OEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 .6429 .6786 ,714B .7500 .7857 .B216 .8571 .B929 ,9286 .9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA - ,65 OEG
O* .1982 .1966 .1966 *1921 ,1920 .1970 .1990 .1997 .1996 ,1966 .1936 ,1980 ,1976 O,
10. .06¢2 .0486 ,0672 .0¢39 .0¢97 .04BB .0§09 ,0¢99 ,0492 ,0498 ,0¢76 .0502 ,0490 10,
20, ,0176 *018Z ,0173 .0166 .0173 .0216 .0236 .OZZZ ,0217 .0205 .0199 .0224 .OZZ8 ZO.
30, ,0159 .0156 .0164 .0158 .0217 ,0226 *0231 .0Z36 ,0225 .0203 .0196 .019T .0210 30.
40. .0195 .0179 .0184 .0216 .OZZB .0231 *0260 ,0236 .0211 .0197 .0210 .023Z 60.
60. .0200 ,0186 ,018B .0185 .0220 .0226 .0226 .0230 .0221 ,0200 .0221 .0242 ,0256 60.
90. .0197 .OIB5 .O1B9 .0196 .0196 .0200 ,0209 .0210 .0198 ,0196 .0214 .0236 .0254 90.
120. 10196 ,0182 ,0186 .0186 .0190 ,0193 .0196 .0198 .0209 .OIB7 ,0207 .0223 .0239 120.
140. .0173 ,0166 .0168 ,0179 .0187 .0197 ,0199 ,019B ,0191 ,0177 ,0190 ,OZIO 160,
150. ,013B .0130 .0133 .0125 .015B .0165 .0179 .0187 .0175 .0181 .0171 ,0176 .oLe7 150.
160. .0196 .0190 .0169 .0164 .017B ,0175 .0191 .0177 .0177 .0184 .0178 ,0202 .019B 160.
170. .0501 .0543 .0523 .0683 .0543 .0498 .0524 .0518 .0506 .053§ .0509 ,0538 .0521 170.
180, ,2128 .2093 ,2086 ,2055 ,2052 .2062 ,2071 ,2071 .2064 .2052 ,2020 ,2070 ,2053 180,
190. .197B ,2027 ,1967 ,1923 .2020 .1980 .1987 .1990 .1971 ,1961 .1972 .19B5 .Z01Z 190.
200. .1664 .1630 *1618 .1601 .1572 ,1622 *163B ,1620 .1599 ,1583 ,1556 .1619 .1643 200.
210. .1466 .1442 .1639 ,1421 ,14Zb ,1476 .16T6 .1487 ,14b€ .1655 .1437 .1450 .1€T7 210.
220. .1435 ,1373 .137Z .1390 .1408 .1618 .1429 .142b .1407 .1376 *1611 *1651 220.
260. .1366 .1321 .1339 .1336 .1356 .1363 .1358 .136B .1317 .1334 .1380 .1416 .1641 240.
270, .1350 .1317 .1327 .1344 .1334 .134B .1361 .1363 .1338 .1328 ,1370 ,1415 .1449 270,
300. .1367 .1331 .1344 .1344 .1384 .1393 .138B .1401 .1344 .1361 ,1409 .1446 .1675 300.
320. .1422 .1370 .1379 ,1421 .1444 .1_5B .1674 .1472 .1434 .1602 .16Z9 .1473 320.
330. .1452 .1437 .1432 .1419 .1452 .1507 .1513 .1528 *1510 .1484 .1468 .1472 .1503 330,
360. .1632 .1606 ,1597 .1590 ,1572 ,1643 .1667 .1649 ,1631 .I_99 .1582 .1641 ,1667 360,
350. .1B94 .1953 ,1895 ,1872 .1977 .1959 .1970 .1975 .1973 .1962 .1965 ,1977 .2001 350.
FOR ALPHA • 1.65 DEG
O. .17BB .1757 ,1756 ,1734 ,1732 ,1777 ,1796 ,1B02 ,1799 ,1766 ,1739 ,1762 .1779 O,
10. .0377 .0€27 .0405 .0379 .0421 ,0408 .0€26 .0423 .0415 .0405 .0605 o0617 ,0417 10.
20, ,0165 .0170 *0176 .0169 ,0159 .0190 ,0206 .0215 *0211 ,0193 .0108 ,0216 .02Z5 20.
30, ,0169 *0170 .0187 .0185 .0222 ,0222 .0225 .0230 ,0218 ,0196 .0188 ,0195 .0209 30.
60. ,0207 .0192 .0190 .0213 .0222 ,0226 .0234 .0231 .0206 .0193 .0207 .022T €0,
60, .0211 ,0195 *0195 .0190 ,0213 .0216 ,0216 .0219 ,0213 ,0196 ,0217 *0239 .0256 60.
90. .0205 .0192 ,0195 .0199 .0196 .0203 .0209 .0212 .0192 .0189 *0210 *0231 .024B 90.
120. .0198 .01BZ .0188 .0189 .019B .OZOB *0206 .OZOB .0203 .0184 .0206 .0220 .0238 120.
160. *0172 .01B9 .0170 *O182 .0202 .0205 .0209 .0206 .0187 .0175 .0186 ,0205 160.
150. ,0137 .0134 .0132 .0131 .0162 .0172 .0183 .0191 .0186 .0172 .0166 ,0170 .0183 150.
160. ,0216 .0204 .0219 .0201 .0191 .0203 .0213 .0236 .0213 .0201 *0191 .0220 .0223 160.
170, .0585 .0627 ,0615 ,0568 .0627 .0602 .0606 ,0612 .0593 ,0617 .0583 .0619 .0610 170.
180, *2339 ,2303 .2298 .2263 .2260 ,2279 ,22B3 .2285 .2279 ,2259 .222B •2283 ,2259 180,
190. ,2096 ,2137 ,2081 .2031 .2131 ,2097 .2108 .2106 ,2080 .2078 *2089 .2100 ,2133 190,
ZOO* ,1725 .1696 .1682 .1661 .1631 ,1694 ,1705 .1686 ,1660 .1663 .1622 ,1681 .1705 200.
210. .1501 .1479 .1675 .1454 .1469 ,151B .1517 .1526 ,1504 ,1495 ,I_B1 ,1689 .1518 ZIO.
Z20, ,1456 .1390 .1389 .1422 .1639 o1651 .1460 .1457 .1439 .1608 .1439 .14BO ZZO.
260. .1377 ,1332 ,1368 ,1360 ,1376 *1381 .137b ,1383 .1337 ,1355 *139B *1430 .145B 260,
270. ,1348 .1312 ,1325 .1361 .1339 .1347 .1362 *1365 .1360 .1329 .1371 .1415 .1447 270.
300. ,1356 .1314 .133Z 01333 .1376 ,1377 .1379 ,1396 11335 ,1350 01395 ,1629 .1657 300.
320. ,1601 .1346 ,1356 .1399 *1417 ,1436 .1453 .1449 .1409 .1372 .1402 ,1445 320,
330* ,1620 ,1399 .1401 .1390 .1427 .1472 .1476 ,1691 ,1474 ,1665 .1623 .1436 *1464 330,
340. ,1569 .1536 ,1533 .1533 .1515 .1587 .1607 ,1592 ,1576 .1562 .1520 ,15B3 .1607 360.
350. ,1787 ,1840 .1785 *1766 .1869 .1854 .1860 .1869 .1865 .1830 *1B46 .1861 ,1884 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2,65 OEG
O. .1605 .1571 .1571 .1551 .1552 .1600 ,1611 ,1615 .160B .1570 .156Z .1603 ,1594 O.
10. ,0319 ,0367 .0339 .0318 .0343 *03€9 .03€5 ,0352 .0339 .0339 *0339 ,0351 .0357 10,
20. .0177 .0185 ,0189 .0190 .0181 .0216 .0221 .0219 .0206 ,0188 ,0183 ,0205 .0215 20.
30. .0197 ,0195 *0198 ,0189 .0224 *0220 *0220 ,0226 .0216 .0197 *OIBB .0193 *0206 30.
40, .0213 .0197 .0196 .0214 .0222 .0226 .0231 .0226 .0208 .0191 .0205 ,0224 60.
60. .0214 ,0196 ,0197 .0191 .0209 .0212 .0213 .0217 .0218 .0197 .0217 .0234 .0249 bO.
90. .0198 .0185 .01e6 .0192 .0191 .0196 ,0204 ,0208 ,0196 ,0189 ,0207 .0230 ,02¢8 90,
120. .OiB8 .0177 .0183 ,0185 ,0195 .OZOZ ,0195 .0201 ,0202 .oIBo ,0201 ,0217 .0236 120,
160. .0158 ,Ol¢T ,0153 .0174 ,0192 ,0195 ,0204 ,0199 .0186 .0171 .0183 *0206 160.
150. ,0162 ,0132 ,0130 .0124 ,0156 .0156 .0168 ,0178 .0173 .0168 *016Z .0165 .0180 150,
160, ,OZ3Z ,0Z52 ,0247 .OZ16 .OZOB .0247 .0250 .0259 .0235 .OZZ3 .0233 ,02¢8 .0257 160.
170. .0666 ,0716 .0693 .0661 .0698 .0696 .0672 .06B8 .0661 ,068B ,067B .0687 ,0708 170,
180. ,2554 ,2521 .2515 ,2481 .2472 ,2¢87 .2692 .2¢92 o2483 ,2468 ,26¢3 ,2¢95 .2¢66 1BO,
190. ,2215 ,Z263 ,ZZOZ .Z146 ,2250 ,2203 ,Z211 ,2212 *2179 *2192 *2203 *ZZIB ,2250 190o
ZOO. .17B4 .1781 ,1769 ,1760 ,1713 .1760 .1766 ,1750 ,1713 .1720 ,1693 .1760 .1775 200,
210. .1538 ,1519 .1516 ,1695 ,1696 ,1560 ,1544 .1551 ,152b .1536 ,1516 ,1529 ,1555 210,
220, .1676 ,1620 ,1626 .1660 ,1655 .1669 .1676 .1670 ,1666 ,1633 .1666 ,1502 220.
260. .1391 ,1365 ,1365 .1359 ,1376 ,1381 .1380 ,13B6 .1366 ,1361 ,1603 ,1638 ,1666 2¢0,
270, .1365 ,1310 ,1319 .1336 .1331 ,1339 .135b ,1357 ,1337 ,1330 ,1373 ,1616 .1666 270,
300. .1360 ,1297 ,1312 .1308 .1361 .1366 .1366 ,1376 ,1318 .1336 ,13B2 ,1612 .1437 300,
320. .1372 .1321 .1321 .1375 ,1396 .1610 .1619 ,1613 .1376 .1362 .1370 .1609 320.
330. .1381 .1366 .1365 ,1347 .1393 .1661 .1666 .1451 .1429 .1402 .13B5 ,1396 ,1420 330,
360. ,1509 ,1477 .1671 .1669 .1683 .1527 .1550 .1533 .1513 .148_ ,1_63 ,1522 ,1566 3¢0.
350. .lb7B .1733 .16B0 .1657 .1756 .1749 .17_8 .1762 ,1752 .1721 .1736 .1752 .1768 350,
201
TABLE 111, - CONTENUED
(L) MACH • 3,95, BETA • 5.01DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .21€3 .2500 o2357 .3214 *3571 *3gzg .¢ZB6 *46¢3 ,§000
FOR ALPHA • k,65 DEG
O. .1219 .1239 .1313 .1227 ,1194 .1Z13 .1248 ,1242 ,1262 ,12§5 o1238 ,1240 o1232 ,1247
10, ,0289 ,0239 ,0273 ,0178 ,01§9 ,0154 ,0266 o0251 .0251 t0152 .OZbZ
ZO. ,0322 ,0178 .0189 ,0167 ,0172 ,0182 .0169 .0181 .0174 .0162 .0164 .0197 ,0216
30. ,0183 .0172 .0163 .0182 .0136 .0191 .0104 ,0205 .0136 .0219 .0231
40, .0369 .0298 .0197 ,0185 ,0178 ,0199 .0201 ,0195 ,0195 .0209 ,0215 ,0204 ,0210 .0Z30
60. .0203 .0100 .0181 .0193 .0187 ,0116 ,019§ .0Z04 ,0209 ,0203 ,0214
90. .0331 .OZB3 ,0198 ,0194 .0179 .0182 .0189 .0183 ,0179 ,0200 .0177 .0139 .0201 .0199
120. .0184 ,0170 .0164 .0175 ,0185 ,0113 .0185 ,0177 .01T4 ,017B .019§
140. ,0441 ,0279 .0184 .0172 .0145 .0164 ,01TB ,0153 ,0157 ,0170 ,0159 ,0144 .0147 ,01§B
150, ,0178 ,0157 .0167 .0186 ,0176 ,0164 .0185 ,0169 .0152 *OIBT ,0191
130. ,0533 ,0437 ,0317 ,0327 .0304 .0316 ,0335 ,0336 .0322 ,0335 .0317 .0349 .0353
170. .0851 .08T7 .0842 .0853 ,0909 .0395 .0912 ,0923 .0922 .0918 .0914 ,0939
180. ,3443 .2870 ,2926 .2963 ,Z950 ,2986 ,3019 ,3017 .3047 ,3033 ,3021 .3009 ,2988 ,3011
190. .2348 .2359 ,2394 .2410 .ZSZb .2516 ,251T .2546 .2526 ,Z§10 .2518 .2516
200. .1727 .1791 .1763 .1766 .1782 ,1842 ,1881 ,1914 .1894 .1868 .185§ ,1915 .1930
210. ,1531 .1498 .1522 ,1591 .1611 .1608 ,1635 ,1646 .1S39 ,1669 ,1681
220. ,2332 .1484 .1555 .1405 .1400 .1399 .1478 ,1504 .1523 .1522 ,1536 ,1495 .1§12 ,1544
240. ,1211 ,1334 ,1323 ,1355 ,1371 ,1301 .1333 .1427 .1414 .1404 .1433
270, ,1640 .14Z4 ,1131 .1325 .1307 .1278 ,1298 .1322 ,1299 ,1309 .1320 .1351 .1361 .1355
300. .1314 ,1263 .1213 .1247 .1322 .1305 .1313 .1356 .1348 .1324 .1344
310. .1509 .1457 .1282 .1276 .1227 .1184 .1273 .1307 ,1313 .1323 .1350 .1303 ,1315 ,1356
330. .1281 .1253 ,1251 ,1298 ,1311 .1315 ,1335 ,1337 .1288 .1350 .13T4
340. .1464 .1304 .1313 .1328 ,1304 ,1340 .1363 .1377 ,1371 ,1356 ,1345 *139T .1411
350. .1457 .1446 ,1433 ,1503 ,1501 ,1494 ,1518 ,1498 .1432 ,149T ,1514
FOR ALPHA - 9.65 DEG
O. .0618 .0614 ,0653 .0551 .0561 .0§51 .0§78 ,0567 ,0576 e0576 .0563 *0562 *0556 .0567
10. .0166 ,0161 .0137 .0153 ,0139 ,0136 .0136 .0114 ,OlOB ,0116 .0120
20. .0251 .0147 .0153 .0141 .0149 .0161 ,0144 ,0147 .0144 ,0133 ,0134 ,0154 ,0170
30. .0150 ,0143 .0139 .0167 ,0155 .0158 .0171 .0162 ,0148 ,0176 .0188
40, .0284 .0241 .0154 .0145 .0139 ,0168 ,0167 ,0152 ,0152 .016Z o0160 .0145 ,0157 .0178
60. .0152 .0128 ,0134 .0146 ,0135 .0133 .0136 ,0150 .0155 .0143 ,0159
90. .0286 .0218 .0140 .0134 .0130 .0110 ,0123 ,0112 ,0118 ,0137 o0111 .0126 .0140 .0141
120, .0119 .0119 .0106 .0129 .0127 .0119 .0122 ,0116 ,0127 .0127 ,0136
140. .0473 .0281 .0189 ,0177 .0133 .0176 .0167 ,0145 ,0160 .0170 ,0139 ,0145 ,0159 ,0141
150. .0198 .0247 .0250 .0160 .0275 ,0253 ,0176 ,0270 ,0255 ,0272 ,0304
160, .0772 ,0661 .054; .0523 .0520 .0562 ,0572 ,0593 ,054; ,0571 .0552 ,0574 ,0617
170. .1199 .1303 .1304 .1311 .1390 .1365 ,1373 .1421 ,1406 .1411 .1423 .1635
180, .4513 .4141 .4029 ,4254 ,4201 ,4242 ,4274 ,4270 .4315 ,4288 .4259 ,4266 .4249 .4279
190, .2988 .3039 ,3085 ,3060 .3137 ,3170 .3102 .3221 ,3200 ,3182 .3194 ,3200
200, .2088 .2229 ,2103 .2101 .2125 .2171 .Z205 ,Z118 ,Z113 .1162 .2191 .2232 ,2270
210. .1718 .1721 ,1713 ,1760 ,179T ,1774 ,1314 ,1799 .1765 *1371 ,1847
220. .2554 .1559 .1651 .1552 .1547 .1521 .1534 .1603 .1619 ,1621 ,1635 ,1578 .1644 .1641
240. .1448 .1363 .1375 ,1421 ,143Z ,144Z .1430 .1458 .1440 .1455 ,1491
270. .1706 .1350 ,1244 .1287 .1273 .1156 .123Z .1297 ,1235 .1237 ,1233 .1312 *1332 ,132Z
300. .1205 ,1187 .1149 ,1194 .1231 ,1195 .1211 .1261 .1257 .1236 ,1153
320. .1311 .1266 .1108 .1139 .1091 ,lOb4 ,1161 ,1159 .116_ ,1173 .1204 ,1156 .1165 ,1202
330. .1097 .1041 .1053 .1112 .1126 .1122 .1141 .1141 .1094 .1146 ,1170
340. .1179 .1061 .1048 .1035 .1007 ,1046 ,1003 ,1109 .1104 ,1084 .1066 ,1107 .1118
330. .1034 ,1006 ,0986 ,1006 .1019 .1020 .1051 ,103Z .1020 ,1030 .1049
FOR ALPHA • 14,66 BEG
O, .0240 .0216 .0241 .0132 .0123 .0140 ,0167 .0133 .0136 .0140 .0129 .0121 *0111 ,0114
10. .0102 .0080 .0062 ,0082 .0070 ,0054 .0044 .0024 .0024 .0038 .0059
ZO. .0168 .OlOZ ,0087 .0074 .0099 .0113 .0103 .0115 .0117 .0095 ,0084 ,0099 ,0105
30, .0_74 .0064 .0070 .0096 ,0080 .0085 .0102 ,OOB9 ,0071 .0090 .0102
40. .01B9 .0149 .0085 .0061 .0056 .0096 .OOBO ,0061 ,0061 ,0075 .OOBZ ,0067 ,0071 .0091
60. .0063 .0046 .ooze .0026 ;0027 ,001_ ,0027 ,0031 ,0047 ,0044 .0046
90. .0317 .0130 .0049 ,OObO .0052 .0024 .0033 .0025 ,0005 .0037 ,0006 .0011 ,0015 ,0015
120. ,0096 .0115 ,0102 ,0115 ,0083 ,0116 .0105 ,0097 .0118 ,01Z4 .0119
140. .0925 .0352 .0218 .02;0 ,0238 .0242 .0251 .0263 .OZBB ,02;1 ,02;; .024_ ,OZbB ,0266
_50, .0404 ,0410 ,0369 .0431 ,0432 ,0414 ,0417 ,046_ ,0416 ,0491 ,04B2
160, .0762 .0824 .OB03 .0779 ,0816 ,0838 .0837 ,0B56 .OSAb .0B14 ,OS05 .0B39 ,OSBB
170. ,1629 .1819 .1841 .1852 .1932 .1919 .1922 ,1946 .1952 ,1959 .1967 .1987
180. .5769 .5649 .5412 .5721 .5625 .5690 .5711 ,5637 ,5726 ,5691 .5654 ,5660 ,5646 .5703
190. .3577 .3815 .3794 ,3783 .3919 ,3903 ,3892 ,3941 .3937 .39Z3 ,3940 ,3949
200. ,2615 ,2586 .2468 .2494 .2485 .2544 .2575 ,2582 ,ZSTT .2543 ,2549 .2639 °2639
210. .1962 .1936 ,1931 ,1971 ,Z018 .1997 .Z005 .2011 .1992 .2061 ,2111
220. ,2675 .1757 ,1771 .1705 .1695 .1669 .1741 .1728 .1734 ,1741 ,1746 .1713 ,1791 ,1T31
240. .1394 .1466 .1415 .1467 ,1431 ,1486 ,1510 ,1516 ,151_ ,1535 .1519
270. .1693 ,1339 .1271 .1242 .1263 ,1233 ,1265 .1268 .1151 ,1250 .1243 ,1296 ,1322 .1309
300. .1126 .1061 .1081 .1093 .1111 .1102 ,1112 .1152 .1158 ,1140 .1159
310. .1170 .1056 .0942 o09TB .09;4 .0958 ,1017 ,1011 ,0998 .1011 JlOZ7 ,0984 ,0994 ,1031
330. .0894 .0B94 ,0852 ,0904 .0904 ,0933 ,0939 .0921 .08B4 .0919 ,0943
3;0. .08,8 .0731 .0733 .0758 .0776 .0795 .0821 .0324 .0319 .0790 .07T1 .0805 .0814
350, .0578 .0601 ,0611 ,0631 .0630 .0611 .0618 .0595 ,05BZ ,0590 ,0607
202
TABLE 111. - CONTINUED
(L) NACH • 3,95_ BETA • 5.01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETA_
OEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 *7143 ,7500 .7857 *8214 .88T1 .8929 .9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 4.65 DEG
O, .1256 .1223 .1227 .1212 ,1211 ,1256 .1265 .1266 .1262 ,1234 .1223 ,1286 ,1251 O.
10, ,0219 .0250 .0228 ,0208 .0231 ,0255 .0254 ,0257 ,0245 ,0237 .0239 .0250 *0Z58 10.
ZO. ,0197 .0193 .0189 .0180 ,0168 ,0209 .0217 ,0210 .0199 .0179 ,0172 .0193 ,0Z03 20.
30, .0198 .0187 ,0184 ,0175 .0218 .021§ .0215 .0219 ,0210 .0192 .0185 .0189 .0202 30.
40, .0214 .0185 ,0181 .0208 .0217 ,0221 *022§ ,0222 ,0199 ,0184 ,0196 .0215 40,
60. .0202 ,0183 ,0184 .0179 ,0207 ,0208 ,0206 ,0213 ,0210 ,0190 ,0209 .0224 .OZ3T 60.
90. .0189 .0178 ,0177 ,0183 .OLeT .0193 .0199 .0203 .0186 ,0179 .0199 .0221 .0238 90,
120. .0179 .0166 .0179 .0177 .0186 .0188 ,0182 ,0187 .0191 .0169 ,0191 .020Z .0223 1ZO.
140, ,0133 .0131 ,0131 .0139 ,0165 ,0180 .0187 .0180 .0171 .0164 .0178 .0196 140,
150, ,0169 ,0139 ,0139 .0131 .0156 .0157 ,0184 o0173 .0169 ,0170 .0189 .0162 ,01T3 150.
160, ,0315 .0322 ,0303 .0322 .0306 .032; .0329 .0345 .0325 ,0310 .0308 .0322 .0342 160,
170. ,0832 ,0926 ,0861 .0853 .0878 ,0873 ,0869 .085§ ,0839 °0834 ,0870 .0868 ,0864 170,
180, ,3013 .2974 ,2965 ,2932 ,2926 ,2940 .2944 .2939 .2931 ,2909 *2885 .2930 ,2909 180.
190. ,2451 .2499 ,2433 .2379 .2497 .2458 .2460 .2465 .2434 ,2429 .2442 .2458 ,2495 190,
ZOO, ,1878 .1880 .1866 ,1858 ,1841 ,1892 ,1920 ,1907 .1885 ,1857 ,1821 .1884 ,1904 200*
210, .1602 ,1579 .1577 .1561 .1576 .1630 .1634 ,1644 ,1624 ,1613 .1592 ,1599 .1626 210,
220, .1508 .1459 ,1464 .1500 ,1516 ,1532 .1537 .1533 .1509 ,1479 .1512 *1854 220,
240. .1394 .1343 ,1366 ,1361 ,1401 ,1412 .1411 ,1417 *1362 ,1373 ,1419 .1452 .1485 240.
270, o1332 .1299 .1314 ,1331 ,1330 .1341 .1357 ,1359 .1331 .1320 ,1365 .1407 ,1439 270.
300, .1306 .1269 *1281 .1285 .1328 .13Z8 ,1327 ,1345 .1289 .1303 .1351 .1378 ,1399 300.
320. o1322 *1263 .1270 *1316 *1332 .1344 ,1357 ,1351 .1312 ,1281 .1310 ,1353 320*
330* ,1306 .1290 .1286 ,1274 ,1314 .1351 .1354 .1365 ,1349 .1322 .1308 ,1314 .1340 330,
340, ,1390 .1353 ,1346 ,1350 ,1338 .1400 o1425 ,1412 ,1397 ,1368 ,1348 .1398 .1422 340,
350. .1474 .1516 .1470 .1451 o1549 .1537 ,1547 ,1544 .1539 .1804 .1522 ,1538 ,1554 350.
FOR ALPHA " 9,65 DEG
O* .0574 .0551 ,0547 ,0529 .0522 *0556 .0567 ,0567 ,0566 ,0844 *0833 .0550 .0555 O,
10. .0119 .0109 .0095 .0061 ,0107 .0125 ,0129 .0138 *0133 .0116 ,0121 .0134 .0141 10.
20. ,0163 .0154 .0146 .0144 .0136 .0173 .0187 ,0125 ,0176 ,0154 .0143 ,0167 ,0176 20.
30. ,0166 .0156 ,0148 .0138 ,0179 ,0173 .0175 .0183 .0177 .0159 .0150 .0156 ,0167 30.
60, ,0171 .0142 .0137 ,0156 .0163 .0166 *0172 .016T ,0146 .0133 ,0148 ,0167 40.
60. .0155 .0135 ,0133 .0127 ,0145 .0145 ,0145 .0152 .01§2 .0127 ,0145 ,0162 .0170 60,
90. .0132 ,0115 .0115 .0121 .0117 .0121 ,0133 ,0134 ,0123 ,0117 .0137 ,0157 ,0170 90,
120, ,0103 ,0084 ,0081 ,0084 ,0110 *0125 ,0140 .0130 .0134 .0104 .0121 .0140 ,0163 120,
140, .0122 .0103 ,0115 ,0127 .0131 .0150 *0162 ,0156 .0150 *0138 ,0157 *0177 140.
180, .0241 .0233 .0257 ,0236 ,0230 .0246 ,0273 ,0260 ,0267 ,0269 .0264 .0268 ,OZBZ 150,
160, .0554 .0587 .0555 .0561 ,0525 ,0571 ,0611 ,0578 ,0566 .0572 ,0846 ,0579 .0583 160.
170. .1320 .1419 .1352 .1338 .1362 .1342 .1328 .1326 .1321 .1308 .1315 ,1339 .1320 170,
180. .4290 *4237 .4221 .4178 .4168 .4181 ,4187 .4186 ,4169 .4139 .4111 ,4181 .4146 180.
190. ,3120 ,3185 ,3095 ,3040 .3150 ,3105 .3108 .3131 ,3093 ,3090 .3094 ,3127 ,3161 190.
ZOO, .2185 .2211 *2216 ,2216 ,2213 .2242 .2262 .2255 *2221 .BIB4 .2168 ,2243 .2255 200.
210. o1786 .1752 .1T62 .1779 .1788 ,1848 .1849 .1865 .1832 .1817 ,1794 .1794 ,1822 210.
220, .1650 .1613 .1614 ,1651 .1664 .1671 ,1676 ,1665 .1636 ,1607 ,1647 .1682 220,
240, .1459 ,1402 ,1433 ,1431 ,1456 .1471 ,1467 ,1464 ,1397 .1407 ,1452 .1498 ,1534 240.
270* *1313 .1278 *1298 *1318 ,1315 ,1331 o1343 ,1343 .1312 .1300 o1342 .1383 .1407 270.
300. ,123B .1206 ,1212 ,1213 .1246 .1244 ,1238 ,1253 ,1199 .1207 .1255 .1281 ,1291 300,
320. ,1183 .1124 .1127 .1166 .1183 ,1185 .1191 .1186 .1147 ,1119 .1154 .1197 320.
330, .1125 .1109 .1096 ,1081 .1118 .1152 ,1157 ,1169 .11§2 .1118 ,1103 .1105 .1133 330,
340. ,1102 .1069 .I067 .1077 ,1064 .11Z0 .1138 .1126 .1114 .1083 .1062 .1100 ,1121 340,
350. .1036 .1062 ,1022 ,0998 ,1071 .1065 .1072 ,1060 ,1061 ,1027 ,1037 ,1048 .1062 350,
FOR ALPHA - 14.66 DEG
O. ,0112 ,0082 .0085 .0076 .0069 .0103 ,0106 .0107 .0108 ,0097 ,0086 .0094 10095 O,
10. ,0073 .0060 .0056 .0043 ,0068 .0080 ,0084 .0085 ,0080 .0060 .0060 ,0067 .0073 10,
20, ,0085 ,0075 ,0079 ,0079 ,0076 ,0105 ,0115 .0113 ,0109 ,0093 ,0083 .0102 ,0109 20.
30. ,0075 .0065 .0062 ,0050 .0102 .0090 ,0098 ,0103 ,0099 ,0081 .0072 ,0075 ,0086 30,
40. .0066 ,0040 .0039 ,0069 .0078 ,0082 ,0080 .0078 ,0057 ,0048 ,0062 ,0084 40.
60. ,0014 ,0007 .0018 ,0025 .0049 .0042 ,0039 ,0046 .0064 ,0038 .0055 .0064 .0070 60,
90, ,0001 -.0009 -.0006 ,0001 -.0009 ,0007 .0016 ,0024 ,0017 .0007 ,0023 ,0038 .0051 90.
120. *0113 *0082 ,0090 .0093 .0103 .0122 ,0119 ,0119 ,0116 .0096 .0109 .0131 ,0146 120,
140. ,0241 .0221 .0239 ,0235 ,0257 ,0277 ,0281 ,OZB6 ,0276 ,0255 ,0264 .0292 140,
150. ,0440 ,0434 ,0396 *03BE ,0406 ,0446 ,0444 ,0439 .0450 .0439 .0433 .0434 ,0447 150.
160. .0813 *0875 ,0829 .0806 *0858 ,0874 .0878 *0848 *0832 .0842 ,0821 *OBSZ .0861 160.
170. ,1870 ,1964 .1905 .1868 .1886 ,1863 ,1849 ,1836 ,1825 ,1813 .1801 .1864 ,1861 170,
180* .5731 ,5684 *5658 *5593 ,5589 .5601 ,5604 ,8597 .5573 .5534 ,5503 .5586 *5532 180.
190. *3876 ,3956 ,3852 .3T95 .3905 .3819 ,3828 ,3837 .3800 ,3T86 ,3796 ,3826 ,3865 190,
200* ,2611 ,2615 *2619 *2622 ,2598 ,2652 ,2647 ,264Z ,2602 *2566 .2529 .2596 *2612 ZOO.
210. .2002 .2004 .1975 .1975 .1989 ,2048 .2061 ,2075 *2052 .2023 ,2014 ,Z014 ,Z044 210*
ZZO. .1TT3 .1755 .1775 .1803 .1818 *18Z9 .1829 .1819 ,1785 .1755 ,1795 .1842 220*
240, ,1546 ,1488 ,1812 .1812 ,1552 .1560 .1555 .1545 .1456 ,1463 .1509 *1582 *1893 240*
270. .1290 ,1254 *1268 .1285 ,1286 .1297 ,1310 .1315 *1282 ,1268 ,1311 ,1349 .13T2 270,
300. .1130 *1112 .1114 .1108 .1148 .1139 ,1134 .1151 ,1102 ,1112 .1155 .1176 .1186 300,
320. .1004 ,0952 ,0949 .0994 ,1013 .1012 *1023 ,1026 .0972 ,0945 .09T9 .1019 320.
330. ,0899 *0883 .0869 .0885 ,0904 ,0922 .0924 ,0936 ,0926 ,0883 .087Z ,0886 .0911 330.
340. .0790 ,0756 ,0754 .0765 *0760 .0818 ,0829 .0826 .0820 ,0T81 ,0T66 *0798 .0818 340.
350* *0607 .0613 *0884 .0562 .0621 *0639 ,0643 .0640 *0635 ,0599 ,0603 ,0618 *0630 350,
203
TABLE III. - CONTINUED
(L) MACH - 3.95p BETA - 5.01 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL -
OEG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .428& ,4643 .5000
FaR ALPHA - 1g,65 OEG
O. .0095 .O09& .0063 .0023 .0011 -.O00Z *O00Z -*0007 -,0011 -.0016 -*0016 -*OOZg -*0033 -*0028
10. .0020 .001Z .0009 .0018 .0031 ,oozg ,0048 .0031 .0031 .0035 ,0040
20. .0048 -,0004 -,0020 -,0018 .0016 .0026 .0002 ,0015 ,0010 -.0009 -.0009 ,0011 ,OOZ6
30. -.0043 -.0035 -.0036 -,0030 -.0067 -,0042 -,0067 -,0050 -*0065 -.0036 -.OOZ7
40, ,0063 ,0005 -,0044 -.0067 -.O05E -,0030 -.0055 -,0070 -,0080 -,0075 -,0085 -*oog2 -°0059 °e0086
60, -.0056 -,0066 -,0088 -.0073 -,0083 -.0103 -,0079 -,0084 -*oogo -.0088 -*0080
gO, .0306 .OOgZ .0015 .0073 .0025 ,0027 .0023 ,0018 .0027 .0021 ,O00Z -,0006 .OOZ8 ,0010
120. ,0193 ,0171 *0166 ,0203 .0188 ,0190 ,0196 ,0173 .0193 .0190 ,0197
140. .1140 .0472 ,0385 .0361 .0407 ,0363 ,0406 ,0398 ,0605 .0416 ,0386 .0601 ,0365 .0392
150, ,0613 .0597 ,0613 ,0632 *062g ,0595 ,06Z3 ,0660 ,0599 *0667 .0677
160. ,1188 ,IZIO ,113_ ,1075 ,1105 ,1116 .1128 ,1130 o1123 .1099 ,1086 .11Z6 ,1175
170, *Z130 ,1393 ,Z_21 .2619 ,2491 *2669 .2496 .2529 ,2529 ,Z517 *2550 *2573
180. ,7285 ,7ZZ8 .7001 .7310 ,7Z15 .7288 .7280 .7260 ,7306 ,7263 ,7171 .7180 ,7155 ,7226
190. ,4311 ,6578 ,6567 .4545 .6708 .6673 ,4676 .4725 ,4707 ,4703 .6708 .6719
ZOO. .3145 ,2976 ,2926 .2889 ,2923 ,2957 .Z970 ,3008 ,2964 ,2952 ,zq35 .2996 ,303g
210. ,120§ .2166 .2157 .2243 .2260 .2217 .2278 .2270 ,1266 ,2302 ,2297
ZZO. .2893 .1908 .1873 .1896 .1874 .1849 ,1922 ,1959 .1908 ,1892 .1924 .1906 .1887 .1918
240, .1501 ,1523 ,1513 ,1563 ,1596 .1607 .1581 .1607 ,1599 .1596 .1659
270, ,1738 .1345 .1207 .1271 ,1277 ,1241 ,1269 ,125g ,1258 .1282 .1265 ,1284 ,1304 .1305
300. ,1063 .1030 .1001 ,1019 .1037 ,1021 .1031 ,1099 .1110 .1082 ,1101
3Z0. .1003 .0891 ,0863 ,0801 .0792 .0828 ,0855 ,0856 ,0854 .0866 ,0872 ,0837 ,0839 .0895
330. .0723 ,0694 ,0680 .0717 ,0720 ,0713 .0727 .0704 .0673 ,0706 ,0725
340. ,0564 ,0532 ,0534 ,0525 .0520 ,0568 ,0567 ,0511 .0537 .0501 .0669 *0523 ,0526
350. .0285 .0266 .0250 ,0262 ,026Z ,0260 .0220 .0215 ,0205 ,0218 .0226
204
TABLE IIlo - CONTINUED
IL) MACH = 3.95s BETA - 5.01 DEGp CQNCLUOED
THETAe CP AT XIL • THETAe
DEG .5357 .571€ ,60T! .6¢29 .6786 ,7143 .TBO0 .7857 *8216 .0571 °8929 *9286 *9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 19.65 DEG
O. -.0029 -.0051 -.0045 -*OOSO -.0052 -,0025 -*0022 -*OOZ1 -,OOZ1 -*OOBO -*0035 -*0033 -*0034 O.
10. ,0048 ,0034 .0019 .0007 .0044 ,0045 *0050 .0049 ,0044 *0027 *0031 .0038 .0046 10,
20. -,0001 -.0012 -.0011 -,0011 -.0013 ,0017 ,0026 .ODE6 .0018 .OOOE -.0006 .0006 .0011 ZO,
30. -.0058 -.0066 -,OOb7 -.0071 -.0011 -.OO3Z -,OOZ6 °.OOZ[ -.OOZ6 -,0044 -.0051 -.0040 -*0039 30.
40. -.0105 -,0117 -,0117 -.0092 -,0077 -,0079 -,OOBZ -,0086 °.0103 -,0108 -.0095 -,OOTB 40,
60, -,0111 -,01ZB -,0116 -.0117 -.0101 -,0103 -.0114 -.0097 -*0065 -.0102 -,0092 -,oogo -*0078 60,
90. -.0001 -,0008 -°0008 -,OOOZ -.0007 .ODD3 .0OZO *OOZO ,0009 .0003 ,OOEZ ,0033 ,0045 qO,
120. .0195 ,0151 ,0174 .0165 ,0172 ,0181 ,OZOO .OZOZ .0191 ,0164 ,0192 ,0211 ,0231 120,
140. .0355 ,0393 .0360 .0352 .0372 ,0381 ,0399 .0401 .0393 .0388 ,O_lO .0430 140.
150. .0594 .0568 ,0586 ,0569 ,0570 ,0602 .0628 ,0617 ,0606 .0626 ,0619 ,0619 ,06Z6 150,
160. .1087 .1114 .1143 .1127 .1090 .llBZ .1149 ,1151 .1119 .1132 .1118 .1139 .1132 160,
170. .2410 .2560 .2486 .240b .2470 .2417 .2398 ,Z404 .2378 .23b0 ,2383 02393 ,Z370 1TO,
180. .7252 .7232 .7214 .717b ,7177 ,7183 ,7169 ,7169 ,T121 ,7092 .TO45 .7132 ,703_ 180.
190. ,4648 .4755 .4627 .4585 .4693 .4596 .4592 .4604 ,4554 ,4538 .4555 ,4587 ,4596 190,
200. .2993 ,3017 .3033 .2999 °2992 °3058 .3079 .3086 .3008 ,2989 ,zg_z .2996 03008 ZOO,
210. ,2224 ,2206 ,2178 .2193 ,ZLB6 .2253 .2266 ,2305 .2281 ,2279 02262 ,2263 *2292 Z1O*
220. .1900 .1867 .1894 ,1935 ,1944 .195b ,1961 ,1964 ,1942 *1906 .1954 .2001 220.
240. .1623 .1570 .1599 .1593 *1626 ,1647 ,1636 .1619 .1531 ,1551 .1591 .1634 *1677 240,
270. .1286 ,1250 ,1279 .1294 ,1286 .1290 .1311 .1313 .128_ .1276 .1318 .1349 01360 270,
300. .1078 .1059 .1053 .1050 .1073 ,1071 .1070 ,1087 .1042 ,1044 .1095 ,1105 ,1112 BOO*
320. .0874 .0822 .0819 ,0854 ,0067 .0865 .OBbB ,OBBO ,0013 .0791 ,OBZ3 ,OB6Z 320,
330, ,0693 ,0690 ,0695 .0675 ,0715 ,0712 .0717 ,0721 ,0716 .O6BO .067L ,0677 ,0700 330,
340, ,0503 ,0476 ,0472 ,0470 .0474 .0533 ,0559 ,0550 *0535 ,0492 ,0_76 ,0500 ,0519 340,
350. .0234 .0224 .0213 .0196 .0236 ,0249 ,0255 ,0247 ,0238 ,0196 ,0190 ,0207 .0245 350,
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TABLE Ill, - CONTINUED
(M) MACH - 4.50, BETA • -.01 DEG
THETA_ CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 .3571 .3929 .4288 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -5.46 DEG
O. .3197 .3251 ,3043 .3257 .3237 ,3267 .3308 .3291 ,3312 ,3294 ,3272 .3280 .3266 ,3300
10. .1480 ,1621 .1669 ,1740 ,L718 .1716 o1738 .1721 .1718 .1723 .173Z
20, .121Z ,1047 .1047 °0986 .0991 .1036 o1015 .1047 .1035 .1000 .1013 .1050 o1058
30. .0798 .0769 ,0735 ,0762 ,0782 ,0776 .OTBZ ,0780 .0749 ,0794 .0794
40. .0961 ,0801 ,0713 .0679 .0664 .0672 .0671 .0680 .0694 .0704 .0688 .0683 ,0698 *0721
60, ,0623 .0611 .0615 .0825 .0617 ,0609 .0644 .0644 .0638 .0632 ,0648
90. .0773 ,0715 .0606 ,0596 .0579 .0581 .0611 .0592 ,0585 .0599 .0582 .0594 ,0604 ,0604
IZO. *0625 *055Z .0561 *0583 ,058Z ,0579 ,0609 ,0570 ,0581 ,0586 ,Obl2
140. ,0759 ,0736 .0602 .0575 ,0570 .0586 .0595 .0568 ,0570 .0597 .0557 .0565 .058§ ,0611
150. .0595 ,D600 .066D ,D610 ,D594 .D590 ,0604 .0584 ,0563 .059T ,0615
160, .0755 .06L7 .0613 .0667 .0902 .0655 *0620 .0635 ,0769 ,0608 ,0597 ,0618 ,0620
170, .0747 .0807 .0728 .0820 .0780 .0777 .0786 .0755 .0743 .0747 ,0751
180. .1180 .1141 .1199 .1166 .1073 .1116 .1151 .1144 .1156 .1152 .1122 .1120 ,1107 ,1119
FOR ALPHA = -1.50 OEG
O. .2318 ,2352 .2362 .2319 ,2325 .2361 ,2395 .2401 .2434 .2424 .2400 .2405 .2382 .Z4Ol
10. ,1150 .IZ18 .1247 .1337 ,132L .1327 .1350 .1328 .1324 .1323 .13Z9
20, .1014 ,0813 ,0796 .0774 .0853 ,0863 ,0861 .0886 .0863 .0842 .0838 .0874 .0897
30. .0686 *0660 .0670 *0689 ,OT20 *0695 *0707 .0716 ,0695 .0724 ,0729
40. .0911 .07BO .0867 .0634 °0637 .0641 ,0659 ,0648 ,0650 ,06B3 ,0664 .0647 .0664 ,0683
60, .0635 .0601 .0601 .0624 .0618 .0609 .0628 .0624 .0619 .0621 ,0640
90. *0807 .0750 .0632 *0629 .0597 *0600 .O60B .0601 .0586 .0587 ,0578 .0605 .0634 ,0638
120, .0645 ,0593 *0600 ,0619 ,0604 .0600 .0637 .O6ZO ,062B *0630 °0846
140. .OBZ2 .0781 .0644 ,0618 .0617 .0637 ,0651 .0641 .0650 .06B4 .0642 ,0614 e0632 .0681
150. ,0662 ,0678 .0714 *0680 ,0664 ,0674 ,0704 *0664 .0636 ,0679 ,0697
160. ,0894 .0720 .0742 .0780 .0985 .0787 .0750 .0780 .0889 .0740 .0733 ,0753 .0774
170. ,0961 .0994 ,1014 .1103 ,1057 .1060 .1075 .1051 ,1044 ,1049 .1052
IBO. .1721 .1747 .1781 .1727 .1695 .1751 .1787 .1781 .1807 .1804 .1775 .1774 .1759 .1774
FOR ALPHA • -.50 DEG
O. .2110 ,2143 .2161 .2104 .2114 .2154 .2194 .2201 .2231 ,2217 .2190 ,2189 ,2173 .Z187
10. .1083 .1138 .1168 .1245 .1234 .1237 ,1254 o1233 .1225 .1226 .1230
20. .0967 ,077T ,0785 .0764 ,0785 ,0799 ,0820 .0849 .0833 ,0803 ,0796 ,0629 .0851
30, ,0670 ,0659 ,0658 ,066B .0694 .0696 .0704 ,0695 .0678 .0714 .0720
40. .0867 .0772 .0650 *0630 ,0632 *0644 *0648 .0647 .0651 *0688 .0673 ,0642 *0647 *0673
60* ,0629 *0598 *0598 *0624 .0624 .0605 .0610 .0627 °0624 ,0616 ,Ohio
90. .0812 ,0757 .0631 .0634 ,0600 *0600 .0607 ,0600 ,0577 .0573 °0572 .0613 ,0638 ,0640
120. .0650 ,0598 ,0594 .0613 ,0611 ,0616 .0648 .0621 .0633 .0632 .0650
140. ,0837 .0791 .0653 ,0627 .0626 ,0633 ,0662 ,0645 .0664 .0699 .0649 ,0638 .0650 .0667
150, .0681 .0680 .0732 ,0684 .0683 .0703 .0708 .0675 .0658 .0702 ,0710
160. .0936 .074B .0764 .0800 .1019 .0812 .0804 ,0B09 ,0921 ,0771 .0766 .0791 ,OB1Z
170. ,1016 ,1068 .1099 .1178 .1136 .1137 .1156 .1136 .1128 .1133 .1141
180. .I896 ,1927 .1952 .1902 ,1884 ,1942 .1970 .1962 .1990 .1983 .1961 .1961 .1946 .1962
FOR ALPHA = *50 DIG
O, .1922 .1959 .1977 ,191Z ,1917 *1963 .2OlO .2006 ,2031 .2015 ,1989 .1989 .1975 ,1999
1D. .1024 .1053 .1097 .1158 ,1145 .1146 .1162 .1141 .1132 .1134 .1142
20. .0926 .0750 .0765 ,0747 .0746 .0788 .0792 .0806 .0800 .0772 .0761 .0792 .0809
30. ,0661 .0642 .0643 .0675 .0686 .0695 .0691 .0672 .0658 .O70Z ,0710
40. ,083_ ,0765 .0640 .0624 ,0619 .0636 ,0654 .0639 ,0638 ,0650 .06_8 ,0637 .0648 ,0663
60, ,0632 .0598 .0592 ,0608 .0603 .0601 .0601 .0615 .0629 .0626 .0646
90. .0813 .0759 .0632 .0634 .0602 ,0599 .0607 .0598 .0577 .0_74 ,0574 ,0612 ,0637 .0639
120. *0648 *060Z .0601 .0627 .0624 .0619 .0655 ,0637 ,0635 *0626 .0647
140. *0874 .0804 .0665 ,0634 ,0645 ,0641 *0659 *0646 ,0671 .0707 .0679 *0653 .0654 .0681
150. .0689 .0890 .0755 .0681 .0696 .07DT .0714 ,0700 .0685 .0715 .07Z7
160. .0982 .0775 .D783 .D821 .1041 .0820 .0831 *DBSO .0948 .OBD5 .0798 .0831 *0844
170. .1077 ,1151 ,1174 .1288 ,1223 .IZZ6 .1244 .1227 .1221 ,1225 .1233
IBO. .2087 .2119 .2139 .2093 .2079 .2143 .2167 .2163 .2189 .2179 .2154 .2164 .2147 ,Z18B
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
O. .1749 ,1778 ,1801 .1735 .1736 ,1775 .I818 .1815 .1833 .1823 .1798 .1802 .1791 .1811
10. .0966 .0975 .1024 .1074 .1060 .1063 .1075 .1053 .1044 .1050 .1055
20* ,0885 ,0725 .0744 .0723 .0719 .0770 .0749 ,0772 ,0765 .0738 ,0734 .0750 ,0772
30. ,0644 .0642 .0616 *0667 .0659 .0669 .0690 .0662 .0684 .0880 .0697
40* ,0824 .0757 .0635 ,0616 .0607 .0630 .0639 ,0633 ,0630 .0642 .0640 .0619 ,0638 ,0665
60, .0630 ,0596 ,0591 .0605 ,0594 .0587 .0600 .0619 .0628 .0628 ,0646
90. ,081D ,0753 .0628 ,0632 *0600 ,0601 ,0609 .0602 .0587 ,0590 .0583 .0610 .0632 ,0635
120, ,0656 ,0606 ,0614 .0637 ,0629 ,0631 .0676 ,0630 ,0627 .'0629 ,0648
140. .0919 .0812 .0682 .0640 ,0651 .0650 .0675 .0661 .06B3 .0723 .0672 .0652 ,0675 .0691
150. *0706 ,0698 *0767 *0697 ,0731 *0705 ,0724 *0728 .0698 .0730 ,0736
160. ,1026 .0808 .079T .0832 ,1095 *0863 *0868 *0895 .0983 ,0845 ,0837 .0873 ,0901
170. .1139 .1232 ,1249 ,1359 .1318 *13Z8 .1346 .13L7 .1314 ,1314 ,1326
180. .229Z .232Z ,2336 ,2304 .2285 *2336 .2370 ,2371 ,2401 .2388 ,2355 .2360 .2342 .2371
FOR ALPHA • Z*50 DEG
O. .1587 .1605 .1636 .1586 ,1566 ,1592 ,1635 ,1631 .1698 ,1642 ,1621 .1625 .1614 .1630
10. .0909 ,0908 .0936 .0991 .0976 .0977 ,0991 .0969 .0961 .0968 .0974
20. ,0843 ,0696 ,0719 .0686 ,0671 .0721 ,0707 .0737 .0721 .0700 ,0687 .OTZ1 ,0731
30, ,0621 ,0815 ,0607 *0639 *0639 .0640 ,0660 *0650 .0614 *0646 .0671
40. ,0813 ,0743 ,0623 .0600 .0598 .0612 .ObZ5 .0610 .0624 .0628 .0621 .0605 .0620 .0647
60. .0819 ,0588 *0582 ,0596 .0580 ,0567 .0568 ,0585 .0622 .D629 .0642
90, .0805 .0743 .0634 .0629 ,0596 .0595 ,0605 ,0601 *0586 ,0593 .0585 .0613 .0636 .0633
120, .0654 .D610 .0623 .0646 .0624 .0633 ,0664 .0633 .0632 .0630 .0849
140, ,0948 ,0823 .0692 ,0646 ,D67Z ,0647 .0679 ,0651 *0687 ,0725 .0689 ,06BO .0682 .0686
150. .0750 .D706 .0774 .0740 *07Z5 .0727 ,0764 ,0748 .0712 .0748 .0753
160. .1076 .0856 .0830 ,0855 .1135 .0917 ,0905 .0916 .1010 .OBBb .0877 *0898 .0929
17Do .1215 .13Z0 ,1339 .1448 .1409 .1419 .1443 .1419 .1412 .1414 .1423
180, ,2506 .2539 .2543 .2543 .2497 ,2547 *2576 ,2580 *2612 ,2600 .2572 .2573 *2553 .2584
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TABLE III,- CONTINUED
(H) MACH • 4,50_ BETA • -.01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL " THETAe
DEG ,5357 *5716 ,6071 ,6629 ,6786 .7163 .7500 ,7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 ,9286 .9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -5.46 OEG
O. *332Z ,3Z93 .3289 .3281 *3243 *3298 .3316 .3320 .3317 .3272 .3256 *333Z ,3310 O*
10, .1662 .1726 ,1676 .1631 .1705 .1707 ,1702 .1718 ,1690 ,1687 ,1698 .1730 .1752 10.
20. ,1020 .1011 ,1002 .0991 .1007 .1054 ,L059 .1063 .1063 .1033 .1015 ,1057 .1078 20,
30, ,0765 .0756 .0750 .0751 .0763 .0789 .0816 .0833 .0824 .0794 *0T68 .0796 .0817 30.
60, ,0693 ,067¢ ,0676 ,0698 ,0715 .0725 *073Z .0738 ,0706 *0693 .0716 ,0T41 40.
60* .0627 *0600 ,0611 ,0614 ,0640 .0668 ,0646 .0668 ,0625 ,0609 ,0631 .0660 10690 60*
90. *0595 *0579 .0§81 .0591 .0592 .0599 .0605 10605 .0582 .0574 .0599 .0625 .0648 90.
120. .0602 .0576 .0576 .0570 ,0§68 .0585 .0581 ,0587 ,0575 .0§62 .0587 ,0607 .0623 120.
160. ,0606 .0562 .0555 .0575 .0583 ,0588 .0595 .0600 .0576 *0559 ,0S77 .0601 160.
150. .0588 ,0573 .0565 ,0551 .0587 ,0593 .0596 ,0606 .0600 .0580 ,0572 ,0578 ,0595 150.
160, .0610 ,0615 ,0608 .0598 ,0593 .063¢ .0644 .0637 *0626 .0607 *0600 ,0630 .0669 160.
170, ,0737 .0748 .0728 *0701 .07¢6 .0751 ,0761 .0765 ,0768 .0736 ,0760 .0757 *0775 170.
180, .1123 .1112 .1111 ,1092 ,1092 ,1126 ,1133 .1133 ,1136 *1106 ,1089 *1118 .1102 IBO*
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 DIG
O* .2612 ,2379 .2379 *2355 .2357 *2¢05 .2430 .2443 .2444 ,2602 ,2377 *2420 ,2391 O*
10. *1251 .1310 .1272 .1236 ,1304 .1307 .1310 *1321 ,1305 ,1311 ,1326 ,1336 *1383 10.
20. .0836 .0845 .0830 .0830 .0816 .0868 .0885 ,0883 ,0862 ,0859 ,0848 ,0887 ,0901 20,
30. .0695 .0691 .0693 .0676 .070¢ .0734 .0763 ,0751 ,0737 .0724 .0712 .0718 .0736 30,
40, .0651 .0629 .0637 ,0670 *0684 .0687 .0693 .0691 *0669 .0651 ,0669 .0695 60.
60, .0616 .0595 .0602 .0599 ,0621 ,0629 .0631 ,0636 ,0626 ,0608 ,0630 .0655 ,0679 60.
90. .0624 ,0603 *0606 ,0610 .0608 .0613 .0620 .0619 ,0595 .0589 .0612 ,0660 ,0663 90.
120. *0629 *0606 ,0609 .0601 ,0626 *0629 .0627 .0631 ,0608 ,0599 *0623 .0666 ,0663 120,
140, ,0646 .0612 ,0611 ,0635 ,0668 .0656 ,0660 .06§8 .0632 .0615 ,0636 ,0659 160,
150. .0656 .0665 ,0642 .0631 .0657 .0675 .0682 *0689 .0678 ,0660 *0650 .0657 ,0676 150.
160. .0731 .0736 ,0716 .0716 .0705 ,0755 ,0772 .0T63 ,0752 .0732 *0726 ,0765 .0783 160.
170. .0998 .1039 ,1009 .0971 ,1021 ,1029 .1032 ,1037 .1016 ,1008 .1020 ,1032 .1053 170.
180. .1776 .1752 .1767 ,1725 .1717 .1755 .1766 .1763 .1760 .1724 .1706 ,1765 ,1729 180,
FOR ALPHA - -.50 DIG
O. .2203 .Z174 .2178 .2149 .2155 .2217 .2242 ,2267 .22¢2 ,2190 .2164 .2210 .2183 O*
10. .1168 .1220 .1189 ,1145 ,1212 .1227 ,1236 .1266 *1228 .1219 *1227 .1263 .1263 10.
ZO. .0801 ,0806 .0789 .0T82 .0792 .08¢6 *0858 *0862 .0838 .0821 .0818 ,0850 ,0370 20.
30. *0678 .0673 ,0686 ,0670 .0705 *0721 *0728 ,0741 *0727 .0705 *0695 .0699 ,0720 30.
60, .0656 .0626 ,0625 ,0659 *0672 .0687 ,0691 ,0691 .0660 ,0663 ,0658 ,0685 40.
60. ,0628 ,0606 .0608 ,0605 ,0634 ,0637 ,0639 ,0643 *0620 .0602 .0629 *0652 ,0676 60.
90, ,0625 *0606 ,0605 .0612 .0618 .0619 .0625 *0625 .0599 .0590 .0617 .0663 *0667 901
120* .0631 ,0607 .0609 .0603 .0631 .0636 ,0632 .0635 ,0617 .0605 .0631 ,0655 *0677 120,
140. .0640 ,0616 .0618 .0650 ,0662 ,0670 .0678 .0680 ,0656 .0636 ,0653 .0682 140,
150. .0666 ,0657 ,0652 ,0661 .0685 ,0705 .0709 .0719 .0703 .0684 ,0675 ,0678 .0693 150.
160. ,0777 ,0755 ,0756 ,0769 .0762 .OBO0 .0802 .0806 .0786 .0766 *0768 .0803 ,OBIB 160,
170. .1075 ,1122 .1088 ,1045 .1105 ,1117 .1117 ,1119 ,1098 ,1096 .1104 .I121 ,1140 170.
180. .1967 .1937 .1936 ,1906 .1902 *1950 .1955 .1951 .1969 ,1916 .1890 .1933 .1911 IBO.
FOR ALPHA • .50 DEG
O* .2007 .1978 *198Z .1959 .1973 *Z033 ,2068 °20¢9 *2043 .1996 *_969 .2010 .1990 O*
10, .1080 *1127 ,1097 *1059 ,1127 .1167 .1155 *1167 ,1147 .1135 ,1138 *1151 .1167 10.
20. *0772 ,0755 ,0754 .0753 ,0751 *0808 .0816 .0824 *0810 ,0786 *0786 .0520 .0336 20.
30. .0666 ,0657 .0651 ,0646 .0699 ,0710 ,0716 .0730 .0713 .0689 .0678 .0682 ,0701 30.
40, *0642 *0619 .0620 .0651 .0662 ,06T3 .0685 ,0683 .0651 .0634 .0651 .0677 60,
60. .0628 ,0605 .0606 ,0602 ,0633 ,0636 .0635 ,0639 ,0614 ,0599 .0623 .0667 ,0665 60.
90, .0624 .0606 .0607 .0612 ,0620 ,0621 .0626 .0630 ,0598 .0590 *0634 .0660 .0662 90.
120. *0633 .0609 .0611 ,0605 °0636 *0637 ,0636 .0646 *0622 .0610 .0637 .0658 ,0681 120.
140. .0658 *0627 *0627 *0663 *06T4 *0686 ,0692 ,0695 *0666 *0668 *0662 ,0689 140.
150, ,0682 ,0676 ,0682 ,0668 .070Z ,0723 .0725 ,0739 ,0729 ,0704 ,0691 ,0696 .0716 150,
160. .0807 .0811 ,0792 .078¢ .0792 .0838 .0849 .0849 .0824 .0807 *0802 ,0829 ,0849 160.
170, ,1163 .1Z2Z ,1181 .1138 ,1ZOZ .1203 ,1205 .1209 ,1188 ,1176 .1185 .1206 .1227 170,
180, ,Z178 ,2143 .2135 .2109 ,2109 ,2166 .2152 ,2149 .2145 .2099 .2079 .2126 .2106 180,
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 DEG
O, .18E0 ,1786 .1795 .1782 ,1789 .1865 ,1861 .1854 .1846 .1799 ,17T6 .1814 ,1796 O.
10. .0999 .1035 .1016 ,0981 ,1044 .1071 *1080 .1087 .1063 .1067 .1051 .1061 .1078 10,
20. ,0722 .0723 .0715 .0720 ,0712 .0775 ,0791 ,0791 ,0782 .0757 *0751 *0791 ,0503 20.
30, ,0645 ,0635 ,0637 .0629 ,0676 *0689 .0T00 .0709 .0699 ,0669 ,0660 .0668 ,0684 30.
40, .0635 .0606 ,0608 ,0647 .0655 *0665 .0671 ,0671 .0633 .0619 *0637 .0661 40.
60. ,0619 ,0598 ,0603 ,0599 ,0634 .0634 .0633 ,0636 ,0611 .0594 .0618 .0638 .0658 60.
90. .0615 .0596 .0598 .0606 .0617 .0618 ,0625 .0625 ,0593 .0586 .0611 .0637 .0660 90.
120. .0622 .0596 .0601 .0597 .0630 .0632 ,0633 ,06¢0 .0620 ,0609 .0636 .0661 .0688 120,
140, .0656 .0626 .ObZ9 .0673 .06BB ,0691 ,0697 *0698 .0672 *0656 .0671 *0699 140.
150. .0695 .0687 ,0686 ,0670 .0707 .0733 ,0766 .0756 .0746 ,0721 ,0709 .0712 .0736 150.
160. ,083¢ .0837 .0822 ,0820 .0808 *0872 .0880 ,0873 *0856 ,OB4Z *0830 ,0867 *0880 160.
170, .1263 .1307 ,1262 .1ZZZ .1286 .1296 ,1290 .1290 .1270 .1263 ,1272 ,1293 ,1321 170,
180. .2381 ,23¢3 .2336 .2302 .2300 ,2351 ,2353 ,2350 ,2366 ,2295 ,2273 ,2325 ,2306 180,
FOR ALPHA - Z.50 OEG
O. ,1666 ,1616 .1626 ,1609 .1616 .1658 .1666 .1666 .1659 .1620 .1602 ,1635 ,1618 O,
10. ,0927 .0960 ,0936 .0908 .0965 .0987 .0993 .0999 ,0973 .0963 .0971 .0981 .099? 10.
ZO* *069¢ .06BB *0685 ,0682 .0695 .0731 ,0750 .0T55 o07_0 .0725 ,0718 *07_1 *0769 203
30. .0629 .0623 ,0623 .0613 .0655 ,0662 ,0666 .0676 *0668 .0669 ,0661 .0667 ,0666 30.
40. .0627 .0598 .0597 ,0625 ,0633 .0660 .0669 ,0669 ,0622 ,0605 .0622 .0665 40.
60, ,0616 .0596 .0597 *0592 *0620 *0620 .0617 .0621 .0607 .0589 .0613 .0636 ,0652 60,
90. ,0616 ,0596 .0595 .0600 .060T ,0608 .0612 ,0615 .0596 *0587 .0609 .0636 ,0657 90.
120. .0628 .0600 ,0602 ,0601 .0632 .0638 *0635 .0662 .0625 ,0616 .0666 .0671 ,0697 120.
160. ,0655 .06¢5 ,0650 .0690 ,0697 ,0702 .0707 .0708 ,0687 .0672 ,06qo .0713 140,
150. .0707 .0707 .0701 .0689 .0726 .0751 ,0760 .0770 .0759 .0766 .0735 .0739 .0T56 150,
160. .0883 .0886 .0869 ,0867 .0868 ,0906 .0921 ,0917 .0897 .0885 *0879 .0898 .0920 160,
170. ,1340 .1412 .1366 .1326 .1387 .1389 ,1384 ,1392 .1359 .1367 .1372 .1389 ,1410 170.
180. .2595 .2566 .2557 ,2526 ,2521 ,2565 ,2572 .2563 ,2556 .2511 .2692 ,2541 .2520 180,
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TABLE 11I, - CONTINUED
(H) HACH • 4,50p BETA • -.01 OEG_ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
BEG ,0357 o0714 .1071 ,1429 .1786 o2143 ,2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 °3929 °4286 .4643 *5000
FOR ALPHA - 4,50 DEG
O. .1293 .1300 .1338 .1273 .1233 .1259 .1304 .1303 .1323 o1319 .1297 .1300 o1293 ,1311
10* ,0798 ,0815 .0776 .0830 .0827 ,0827 ,0040 .0822 ,0813 ,0819 ,0826
ZO* ,0769 *0641 .0662 .0614 .0643 *0645 .0637 ,0658 .0647 *063Z ,0618 .0647 .0666
30* ,0591 ,0577 .0570 ,0611 ,0598 .0590 .0601 .0596 ,0571 .0614 .0636
40, .0776 .0720 .0604 .0581 .0566 ,0583 .0591 .0576 °0568 *0586 .0601 ,05BB .0596 *ObZb
60. .0608 ,0566 ,0563 ,0575 ,0569 .0558 .0564 .05BZ .0601 .0601 .0617
90* *0780 ,0731 ,0614 o0611 .0581 .0587 .0599 ,0606 .0584 .0596 ,0581 *0597 .0608 *0605
120. ,0644 .06Z6 ,0631 .0639 ,06Z4 .0639 .0675 ,0640 ,0635 *ObZB *0645
140. .0966 ,083E ,0710 .0677 .0683 ,0677 ,0670 .069D .070Z .0743 ,0697 .0677 .0688 .070B
150. .0808 ,0790 ,0778 .0766 .0768 ,0770 ,0781 .0775 .0756 *0799 ,0793
160. ,1174 .0979 ,0986 .0978 *1175 *0995 .09BB .100Z *109Z .0970 .0953 ,0987 ,1010
170. .1381 .1517 ,1556 .1640 .1609 *1614 ,1638 *162; .1610 .1620 *1631
180. ,2957 .2997 .2874 .1992 .1954 .2996 .3027 .3019 .3060 ,305Z .3025 *3021 ,3003 ,3031
FOR ALPHA - 9.51 DEG
O* .0728 ,0707 .0741 .0675 ,0653 ,0653 .0695 ,0691 ,0701 °0705 .0693 .0693 *0686 *0696
10. .0534 .0512 ,0523 ,0547 ,0533 ,0541 .0549 ,0534 .0531 ,0540 ,0543
ZO* ,0596 ,0496 ,0486 .0469 ,0487 .0499 ,0476 .0490 .0492 ,0475 ,0475 ,0505 ,0522
30. ,048Z ,0462 .0450 ,0490 ,0474 .0473 .0486 ,04BZ .047_ .0507 ,0517
40. ,06Z3 ,0597 ,0499 ,0480 ,0461 ,0495 ,0499 .0487 ,0489 .0507 .0510 .0489 ,0499 ,0519
60, .0514 .0469 .0491 .0508 .051Z .0510 .0515 .0515 ,05ZZ ,0516 *0531
90. *0762 ,0673 *0550 .0551 *0560 *0563 .0561 .0546 .0543 .0559 .0540 *0555 .0567 .0564
320. ,0644 ,0636 ,0607 .O61B *0635 .1637 ,0671 ,0627 ,0643 .0630 .0661
140. ,105Z ,0925 ,0810 ,07BO .0768 .070B °0742 .0749 ,0724 ,079B .0739 ,0731 .0730 .0739
150. ,0867 -.1881 ,0916 .0904 .0861 .0879 ,0887 ,0090 *OBGB ,0914 .0918
160. .1477 .1364 .I117 ,1Z34 .1431 .1240 .1151 .1261 .1331 *1139 .1210 ,1250 ,1174
170, .1919 .2070 ,2107 ,2196 .2153 .2157 .2186 .2180 .2174 .2183 ,2194
180. .4Z13 .4Z68 o4163 .4311 .4217 +4171 +4Z94 ,4160 .4306 .4Z70 .4Z59 .4269 .4Z4_ -.1178
FOR ALPHA - 14eBO DEG
O. ,0441 .0407 ,0373 .0334 .0315 ,0315 ,0339 ,0337 *0335 *0332 *03Z6 .03Z9 .0330 ,0339
10. .0315 .0311 .0301 ,0335 .0326 .03ZZ .0316 *0295 *0Z93 .0304 *0311
20. ,0399 *0336 .0317 *0300 .0332 .0362 .0334 ,035B .0339 .0319 .031B .0337 .0339
30, .032Z *0320 °0326 .0361 .0376 .0366 *0366 .0350 ,03Z6 ,0364 .035fl
40. ,0522 .0439 .0366 .0351 ,0333 ,0601 .0415 .0390 .0375 ,0381 *0375 .0364 ,0368 .0394
60. .0422 .0366 .0429 ,0419 ,0403 .0404 .0418 .0427 .0438 .0425 .0457
90. .0721 .0614 .050Z .05ZZ .0535 *0510 .0510 .0509 .0499 .0499 .0505 .051b .0517 .05Z3
120. ,0633 .0645 .0623 .0666 ,0663 .0706 .0714 .0657 .0639 *066_ .0667
140. .1167 .1000 .0899 .0868 *0816 .08Z6 .0843 .0899 .0879 .OBBB .0857 *OBZB *0843 .084Z
150. .II05 .1069 ,II14 .1087 .I084 .I066 .1087 .I059 .I024 .1109 .II02
160. .1811 .1677 .1501 .1_51 .1698 .156Z .1564 ,15?0 .1629 .1515 .1510 .1574 .1577
170. ,2516 .2695 .2684 .2807 .2777 .2773 ,2805 .2785 .2787 ,2793 .2811
180. .5606 ,5660 .5312 ,5795 .5677 ,5728 .5734 .5696 .5739 *5602 .5637 .5653 ,5640 .5695
FOR ALPHA • 19.50 OEG
O. .0288 .0247 .0220 *0179 .0172 .0166 .0177 *0169 .0160 .0162 .0162 .0162 ,0165 *0176
10. .0155 .0138 .0133 .0166 .0155 ,014Z .0151 .0129 .01Z3 .0129 .0130
ZO. .0209 .0170 .0138 .0141 ,0169 .OZIZ ,0161 ,017Z .0161 ,OL3b .0139 .OIBZ ,0161
30. .0181 .0175 ,0198 .0141 .OZO0 .0185 .0Z09 .0193 .0179 .0195 *0Z11
40. ,0389 .0307 .0250 .0Zll .0215 *0313 *0275 .0240 .0244 .0264 .0Z61 *0Z40 *0266 ,028_
60. .0355 .0382 .0355 *0361 .0348 .0333 .0354 .0383 .03BS .0364 ,0379
90. .0726 .0612 .04B7 .0535 .0545 .0515 .0521 .0484 ,0531 .0553 .0500 .0537 .0537 .0540
110. .0775 .0738 .0710 .0707 .0769 .0786 .0776 .0763 .0786 .0753 .0786
160. .1317 .1162 .1031 .lOOZ .0965 .091Z .1020 .1006 ,lOIZ .1030 .0996 .0980 ,0980 *0989
150. .1279 .1Z61 .1314 .IZB7 *12B5 .1249 .1278 .1275 .1255 .1305 .1365
160. .1161 .1924 .1839 .1816 ,2007 *1875 .1886 .1909 .1935 .1848 .1813 .1906 .1891
170. .2960 .3289 .3322 .3464 .3434 .3448 .3480 .3459 .3453 .3463 .3466
1BO* .?147 .7158 .7000 .7296 .7239 .7349 .7362 .7332 .7375 .7282 .7207 .7205 .7167 .7206
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TABLE Ill. - CONTINUED
(H) HACH = 4.50, BETA • -cOl DEGp CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETA_
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6419 ,6785 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8Z14 ,8571 ,D9Z9 ,9186 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 4,50 DEO
O, ,1316 ,1301 .1305 ,1287 ,1286 ,1335 ,1351 ,1351 ,1347 ,1298 ,1281 ,1312 ,1296 0,
lO* ,0791 ,0814 .0798 ,0775 ,O8ZZ ,0851 ,0869 ,0871 ,0846 .0817 *OBZ§ ,0837 ,0849 10.
ZO, .0635 ,0630 ,0639 ,ObZ8 ,0630 ,0688 ,0712 *0713 .0696 .0659 ,0648 .0677 .0691 20.
30, .0591 .0582 ,0583 .0575 ,0632 .0640 ,0649 .0659 ,0648 ,0610 .0601 ,0604 ,0618 30.
40, .0601 ,0570 .0568 ,0607 .0619 .0630 .0636 ,0634 ,0590 .037€ ,0585 ,0610 40,
60, .0593 ,0575 ,0576 .0572 ,0610 ,0614 .0615 ,0620 ,0591 *0§71 *0596 ,0614 *0630 60.
90. ,0590 ,0576 .0§79 ,0587 *0605 .0613 ,0618 .0620 .0583 ,0576 *0599 *0623 .064Z 90,
120. .0615 .0595 *0601 ,0599 .0640 .0650 .0646 .0653 *O6ZO .0610 .0636 ,066€ ,O6qZ 120.
140. .0692 *0659 *0666 .0708 ,0722 .0719 .0724 ,0728 *0696 *0683 *070_ ,0736 140,
150, ,0755 ,0758 ,07€3 ,073¢ ,0775 ,0788 ,0794 ,0818 ,0605 ,0781 *0771 ,0773 *0791 150,
160, ,0980 ,0984 .0954 .09€6 ,0956 *1006 ,1013 ,1015 .0994 ,OqTB .0959 ,0987 .1020 160.
170. .15€2 .1619 ,1567 ,15Z€ o1589 .1598 *1567 .1600 .1566 ,1565 .1564 *1587 .1614 170.
180, ,3045 ,3018 .3019 ,2983 *2972 ,30Z6 ,3032 ,3025 ,3014 ,2956 ,2928 .2987 .2959 180,
FOR ALPHA • 9.51 DEG
O. ,0698 ,0669 .0671 ,0658 ,0658 .0691 ,0697 ,0700 .0701 .0684 .0676 .0699 *0691 O.
10, ,0532 *0515 ,0518 *OSOO .0535 .05€9 .0554 .0556 ,05¢3 ,0531 .053€ .0§43 .0555 10.
ZO* .0499 ,0481 ,0481 ,0€81 ,0473 .OSOB *0521 ,0518 ,0508 .0491 *0476 ,0498 ,0511 ZO*
30, .0€89 ,0477 *0474 ,0464 *0515 *0508 *0511 *0510 .0510 .0492 .0€81 ,0484 .0497 30.
40. ,0504 ,0479 .0€77 ,0505 .0510 .0513 .0519 .0516 ,0491 .0476 .049Z .0513 40.
60, .0509 .0498 ,OSOO .0495 ,0522 ,0511 ,0518 ,0524 *O§Z8 ,0503 ,0530 ,0546 ,0556 60,
90, .0544 ,0530 ,0536 ,0543 ,0545 ,0553 ,0557 ,0559 ,0538 .0532 ,0555 -*2190 .0602 90.
110, ,063€ .0597 ,0813 .0605 .0634 ,0658 ,0649 *0656 ,06Z1 .0611 ,0636 .0667 ,0693 110.
140. .0721 *0706 ,0709 .0739 ,0776 .0781 -.3550 .OBOO .0760 .0756 .077S ,0808 140.
150. ,0838 ,0856 .0847 .08ZO ,0831 ,091_ .0899 ,0919 ,0913 ,0901 .0905 *0911 .0931 130.
160. .1210 ,1236 .1231 .0671 ,1211 .1Z64 .1278 .1291 .1266 ,1146 .123Z *1Z71 *1Z8Z 160.
170. ,2078 ,Z181 ,Z112 .2070 .2145 ,2135 .2132 .2139 *2104 ,2101 .2108 .2134 ,2165 170.
180. ,4303 ,4266 .4264 ,¢ZZ1 .4222 .€277 .4Z85 ,_177 ,4260 .4196 ,4169 .4238 .4203 180,
FOR ALPHA - 14,50 DEG
O* *0345 ,0331 ,0335 ,0325 *0325 ,0362 ,0365 *0367 .0367 ,0342 ,0333 ,0345 ,0341 O*
10. ,034Z ,0328 .0316 .0300 ,0332 ,0350 .0353 ,03§3 .0350 ,0321 ,0325 ,0330 ,0338 10.
ZO, ,0326 ,0314 ,0314 ,0316 .0314 .035€ ,0363 *0363 ,0356 *0316 *0317 *0332 .0341 ZO.
30. ,0346 ,0337 .0333 ,032€ .0390 ,0368 .037Z ,0380 *0373 .0339 .0331 .0332 .0346 30,
40, .0381 ,0360 ,0350 ,0385 .0395 ,0398 ,0398 ,0395 ,0352 ,0339 ,0351 ,0371 40,
60. ,04€7 ,0¢29 ,0417 .0407 ,0437 ,0438 ,0438 ,0444 ,0440 ,0405 ,0428 .0440 .045D 60,
90. .0502 ,0479 .0485 .0492 ,0513 ,0515 .0524 ,0529 ,0501 ,0€93 ,OSZO ,0539 ,0555 90.
120, .0641 ,0618 ,0633 .0633 ,0672 ,0712 ,0689 ,0687 ,0654 ,0653 .0671 ,0704 ,0730 1ZO*
140, .0821 ,0814 .0800 ,0830 ,0877 ,0872 ,0896 ,089€ ,0858 ,0875 ,OB.B9 ,0916 140,
150, ,lO4B ,1007 .1021 ,1026 .1027 *1070 ,1085 *1105 .1089 .1079 ,1093 *1075 .1110 150.
160. *1517 ,1540 .1535 ,156€ *1543 .1564 .1587 .1594 .1571 .1566 ,1556 .1585 .1594 160.
170. .2686 .2805 ,2719 ,2675 ,2750 .2717 ,2728 ,2733 ,2693 .2694 ,2714 ,2745 .2777 170,
180. ,5717 .5676 ,5660 ,5612 .5631 .5691 ,5706 .5699 ,5680 ,5604 .5577 ,5672 .5615 180,
FOR ALPHA • 19,50 DEG
0. ,0181 .016€ ,0169 .0162 .0161 ,0187 .0195 *0196 *0199 .0184 o0175 *018Z *018Z O,
lO, .0166 .0135 *0131 ,0123 ,0146 .0167 .0175 ,0174 ,0173 .0153 .0155 .0161 .0170 lO*
20. ,0140 ,0133 ,0135 ,0140 ,0136 ,0169 .0179 .0178 .0171 ,0148 .0145 ,0158 .0169 20.
30. .0191 .0188 ,0183 ,0165 .0233 ,019§ .0200 .0207 ,0E04 *0180 ,0177 .0180 ,0193 30,
40, ,0Z56 ,OZZ5 .0220 .0250 ,0258 ,OZ6L ,0264 ,0263 ,0231 ,0Z20 ,0231 ,0251 40,
60, .0358 ,0351 .0340 ,0342 ,0370 .0381 ,0374 .0393 ,0392 .0351 .0369 *0386 .040Z 60.
90. .0508 ,0504 .0502 *0509 *0526 *0539 .0544 .0542 .0519 ,0509 .0536 *0551 .0568 90.
120. ,0711 .0692 .0715 ,0733 .0764 ,0767 ,0771 .0765 *0723 o0716 ,0734 ,0769 ,0796 120.
140. .0958 ,0928 .0943 .0956 ,1002 .0999 ,1009 .1030 .0996 ,0977 .1013 .1038 140,
150, ,1230 ,1Z1Z ,1222 ,1187 ,1238 ,1266 ,1270 ,1303 ,1290 .1268 .1248 .1249 .1282 150.
160. ,1836 ,1846 .1866 .184_ ,1839 .1884 .1949 .1920 *1883 ,1895 .1863 .1905 ,1903 160.
170, ,3326 ,3€52 .3353 ,3311 ,3383 .3356 .3349 ,3369 ,3339 .3329 ,3343 .3361 .3361 170.
180, ,7216 .7173 *7173 .7142 .7161 ,7233 .7251 .7286 ,7259 .7190 .7158 ,7255 .7253 180*
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TABLE II[. - CQNTIHUED
(N) HACH • 6,50p 8ETA • .99 DEG
THETA_ CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1_Z9 ,1786 .21€3 .ZSO0 .2857 .321€ .3571 .3929 ,¢286 ,¢6¢3 .8000
FOR ALPHA • -leSO DEG
O, ,23Z3 ,2355 ,236¢ ,23Z0 ,2321 .2357 .2395 .239¢ ,2¢27 .2€19 ,2395 ,2398 ,2378 ,2401
10. ,1005 .1042 .1114 ,1184 .1163 ,1177 ,1196 .1178 ,1178 ,1181 .1190
20, ,0880 .0683 ,0676 ,06¢0 .0679 .0715 .0711 .0734 ,0715 ,0706 ,0701 °0740 .0750
30. .0583 e053_ .0532 ,0609 ,058¢ .0572 ,0§92 .0586 .0568 ,0590 ,0609
€0, ,0794 ,0660 .05¢7 .0516 ,0525 ,0529 ,05¢3 .0520 ,0549 ,0539 .0534 ,0529 .0558 .0562
60, ,05Z7 .0¢90 ,0500 .0517 ,0505 .0508 ,0512 .0513 .0512 ,0509 .0527
90. .0699 .06¢3 ,0531 .0531 .0¢96 ,0501 ,0507 ,0503 ,0490 ,0696 ,0473 .0698 ,0526 ,0536
120. ,0555 ,0699 .0504 .0§23 .0512 .0516 ,0563 ,0505 ,0516 ,0523 ,056¢
140, ,0725 ,0683 ,0550 ,052¢ .0523 .05¢0 ,0552 ,0529 .0541 .0601 .0537 .0520 ,0532 .05¢6
150. .0565 ,0574 .0660 .0570 .0565 .0578 ,0579 .0538 .0525 .0567 .0578
160. .0791 ,0611 .0633 ,0667 ,09¢5 ,0655 ,0667 ,0659 .0776 ,0617 .0611 .0635 ,0668
170. ,0838 ,0896 ,0890 ,0986 ,0928 .0936 ,0947 ,0926 .0920 .0921 ,0927
180. .1726 ,1752 .1783 .1732 .1699 .1750 ,1780 ,1771 ,1799 ,1794 .1771 ,1772 ,1755 .1769
190. .1095 ,1116 .1115 .1215 ,1172 .1175 .1191 .1171 .1165 ,117Z .1175
200. .101Z .0838 ,0860 .0879 ,1073 .0870 ,0863 .0893 .0994 .0860 .0849 .0882 .0892
210, ,0765 .0770 .0813 .0768 ,0773 .0776 ,0789 ,0775 ,0745 .0798 ,0813
220, ,0936 ,0895 .0765 .0723 .0719 ,0719 .0750 ,0739 .0752 ,0777 .0768 .0736 .0767 .0773
260. .07¢5 ,069¢ .0690 .0708 .0691 .0681 .0733 ,0762 .0750 ,07¢6 ,0763
270. .0928 ,0868 ,0737 .0732 .0701 ,0697 ,0704 ,0694 ,0676 .0687 .0696 .0730 ,0754 ,0751
300. ,07¢2 ,0711 .0699 ,0719 .0732 ,0729 ,0744 .0751 .0741 .0735 ,0758
320. ,1035 ,0902 .0786 ,0750 ,0749 ,07_7 .0750 ,0763 ,0775 .0808 .0760 .0783 .0788 ,0813
330. .0798 .0795 ,0791 .0802 .0864 ,083€ .0838 .0835 .0818 ,0858 ,0865
360. .1148 ,0963 .0928 .0939 ,0964 ,1008 .0996 ,1023 ,1006 .0974 ,0972 ,1013 ,1018
350. .1301 .1338 .1377 .1680 .1461 .1471 .1493 ,1669 .1666 .1466 .1472
FOR ALPHA • -.50 DEG
O, .2114 .2164 ,2164 .2106 .2114 .21_1 .2188 .2188 .2220 .2209 ,2185 .2186 .2171 .2194
10, ,0939 .0976 .1027 ,1089 .1071 .1085 .1108 .1091 .1087 .1090 .1101
ZO, .0840 .0645 .0645 ,0610 ,0662 .0680 .0675 .0695 ,0686 .0671 .0669 .0692 ,0718
30. .0546 ,0532 ,0533 ,0552 .0576 .0557 .0566 .0569 .0558 ,0585 ,0579
€0. ,0759 .0685 .0536 .0514 .0512 .0528 .053¢ .0521 .0533 .0551 .0525 ,0529 ,0552 .0567
60. ,0523 .0¢89 .0688 ,0513 ,0502 .0693 *0513 .0523 ,0517 .0314 .0530
90, ,0704 .0649 ,0536 .0535 .0¢99 ,0500 .0505 ,0501 ,0¢86 ,0487 ,0667 ,0497 .0523 .0531
120, ,0556 ,0503 .0506 ,0521 .05Z1 .0520 .0567 .0514 ,0522 .0523 .0564
140. ,07¢3 .0691 .0555 .0530 ,0537 .05_7 ,0553 .0562 .0562 .0611 ,0566 .0518 ,053¢ .0557
150. .0576 ,058¢ ,0651 .0567 .0600 ,0579 ,0583 ,0558 .0538 .0577 .0583
160. .0829 .0631 .0660 .0677 .0977 .0693 .0678 .0687 .0798 .0665 ,0638 .0670 .0692
170o .0888 .0955 ,0963 ,1062 ,1009 .1013 .10Z8 ,1003 .1000 .1001 ,1008
180, ,1905 .1931 ,1955 .1909 ,1889 .1963 .1969 ,1961 .1990 .1980 ,1953 .1957 .1944 .1961
190. .1166 .1183 .1209 ,1308 ,1267 .1267 ,1285 ,1263 .12_7 ,1267 .1269
200, .1066 ,0877 ,0887 .0931 ,1107 .0927 ,0923 .0930 ,1040 ,0898 .0891 ,0923 .0965
210, .0791 .0804 .0822 .0784 .0798 .0805 .0825 ,0798 ,0778 ,0827 .0836
220. .0953 .0912 .0766 .0738 .0728 .0739 ,0759 .0758 .0770 ,0801 .0766 .0747 .0764 ,0793
260. .0757 ,0702 .0696 .0711 ,0703 .0715 ,0756 ,0762 .0751 .0746 .0766
270. ,0936 .0879 ,0741 .07¢2 .0708 .0706 .0706 ,0696 .0669 ,0676 ,0690 .073¢ ,0759 .0758
300. ,0760 .0706 .0703 ,0717 .0731 .0720 .0729 .0745 ,07¢9 .0741 ,0781
320. .0986 .0893 ,0764 .0766 ,0737 .0747 .0765 ,0767 .0773 .0786 ,0785 .0764 ,0781 ,0805
330. ,0791 ,0779 .0768 .0803 .0808 ,083Z .0861 ,0817 .0803 ,0856 .0869
3_0. .1097 .0908 .0908 .0906 ,0911 .0935 ,0965 ,0987 .0971 ,09¢3 .0963 .0974 .0988
350, ,1230 .1246 .1283 .1386 .1370 ,1374 .1396 ,1374 ,1362 .1366 .1371
FOR ALPHA • .50 OEG
O. .1922 .195€ .1977 .1910 .1915 .1955 .1997 .1998 ,2023 .2012 .1986 .1986 ,1976 ,1996
10. .0882 .0911 .0969 ,1008 ,1000 .1005 .1026 .1001 .0997 .0998 .1011
20, .0806 ,0622 .0633 .0597 .0650 .0657 .0651 .0673 .0664 ,0638 .0636 ,0669 .0691
30. .0561 .0535 .0525 .0536 .0581 .0562 .0565 .0554 .0537 .0576 ,0586
€0. .0732 ,0652 .0531 .0513 ,0516 ,0527 .0529 ,0524 .0536 .0553 ,0532 .0513 ,0537 .0560
60. .0527 ,0693 .0687 .0698 .0506 .0698 .0506 ,0509 .0520 .0522 .0539
90. .0707 .0653 .0538 .0539 .0502 .0502 .0505 .0502 .0489 .0687 .0666 .0696 ,0520 .0529
120. ,0561 .0506 .0506 .0534 ,05Z€ .0517 .0573 ,0530 .0520 .0516 ,0532
160. .0779 .0706 .0568 .0535 .0566 .0543 .0557 .0565 .0561 .0619 .0535 .0527 .0551 .0566
150. .0585 .o5e€ ,0662 .0570 .060¢ .0581 .0596 .057¢ .0562 ,0§85 .0581
160. ,0871 .0660 .0662 ,0688 ,0990 .0717 .0707 ,0717 .0823 .0673 ,0670 .0693 .0719
170. .0948 .1016 .1043 ,1160 .1087 .1096 .1113 .1087 .1083 .1083 .1093
180. .2093 .2126 .2141 .2098 .2053 ,2137 .2162 .2153 .2182 .2168 .2142 .2166 .2135 .Z155
190o .1226 .1254 .1280 ,1394 .1351 .1354 .1373 .1356 .1346 .1352 .1362
200. .1108 .0905 .0902 ,0950 ,1143 .0937 .0950 .0977 .1065 .0934 .0933 .0962 .0903
210. .0807 .080¢ .0865 .0802 .080¢ .0833 .0836 .0809 .0799 .0860 .0861
220. .0988 .0920 .077¢ .07¢6 .0762 .0737 .0769 .0761 .0780 .0510 .0781 .0760 .0776 .0802
260. .07¢9 .0703 ,0699 .0714 ,0727 .0726 ,0759 ,0743 ,07¢¢ .0738 ,0760
270. ,0932 .0877 .0737 .0738 .0706 ,0702 .0706 .0692 .0666 .067¢ .0691 .073¢ .0758 .0756
300. .0737 .070_ .0694 .0706 .06q9 ,OTO¢ .0722 .0768 .0750 ,0742 .0760
320, .09¢6 .0883 .0751 .0735 ,0720 .07¢3 .0752 .0750 .0755 .0770 .0765 .0751 .0772 .0796
330, .0775 .0778 .0738 .0776 ,0787 .0805 ,0819 .0807 .0780 .0826 .0838
360. .1047 .0878 .0890 .0879 .0860 .0910 .0925 .0941 .0933 .0906 ,0896 .0923 .0966
350. .1170 .1167 .1203 .1292 .1282 .1281 .1297 .1275 .1Z65 .1272 .1275
210
TABLE 1X1, - 00NTINUEO
IN} HACH - €.50p BETA • ,99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6¢29 ,6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .0214 *8571 *89Z9 *9286 .96¢3 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -1,50 DEG
O, .2412 ,2383 .2382 ,235Z .2358 .2412 .2436 ,2447 ,2450 *2¢06 .2379 *2¢24 *2396 O.
10. .1112 .1170 .1131 ,1098 ,1159 .1173 ,1174 ,1191 ,1164 .1170 ,1178 .1191 ,1Z03 10.
20, ,0707 ,0706 ,0687 .0684 ,0679 .0740 *0762 .0749 .0736 ,OTZ7 .0710 .0740 .0765 20,
30, .0552 .0560 .0§57 .0543 ,0604 .0610 .0614 .0627 .0625 .0603 .0594 ,0600 ,0617 30.
40. .0527 ,0521 .0§24 .0562 ,0576 .0586 .0586 .0583 ,0557 ,0542 ,0559 *0§80 40.
60. .0505 .0487 .0490 .0491 .0530 ,0537 ,0§4Z ,0544 ,0529 .0506 .0529 .0549 ,0569 60,
90. .0520 ,0500 .0503 ,0509 ,0524 .0529 ,053B .0539 ,0504 .0495 ,0519 ,0542 ,0560 90,
120. ,0527 .0502 .0507 .0502 .0546 .0551 .0555 .0562 .0532 ,0511 .0533 ,0550 .0565 120.
140. .0528 .0507 ,0510 .0553 .0§64 .0577 ,0585 ,0589 .0945 .0529 ,0565 ,0566 160.
150. ,0546 .0534 .0529 .0522 .0585 ,0591 °0600 ,061Z ,0605 .0567 ,0§59 ,0563 .0576 150.
160. .0627 .0606 .0597 ,0592 ,0588 .0650 ,0663 ,0670 *0661 .0626 ,0625 ,0660 ,0674 160.
170. ,0872 .0907 .0d77 ,0839 ,0894 *0920 ,0929 .0935 .0924 .0902 .0907 .0923 .09¢5 170.
180. ,1779 .1749 .1742 ,1717 ,1719 ,1766 .1775 .1776 ,1775 .1730 .1711 ,1752 ,173Z 180.
190, .1121 .1166 .i136 .I099 .1159 ,1170 ,I171 .1173 ,1144 ,1134 .1145 .1161 .1178 190.
200, .0859 ,0861 ,0839 ,0B43 ,0842 ,0B97 .0902 ,0899 ,0B76 ,0664 ,0844 ,OBBO .0900 200.
210. ,0765 .0754 .0756 ,0742 .0770 ,0792 ,0800 .0811 .0797 ,0777 ,0760 .0764 .0781 210.
220, .0754 ,0723 .0717 ,0750 .0761 .0770 ,0774 .0771 .0743 *07Z1 *0787 °0764 ZZO.
240. .0738 ,0708 .0714 .0706 ,0734 ,0736 .0734 ,0736 ,0708 .0701 .0727 .0749 .0769 240,
270, .0734 ,0709 .0708 .0715 .0719 .0723 ,0731 °0730 ,0705 ,0697 ,0723 ,0750 ,0775 270.
300, .0741 .0710 .0711 .0707 ,0743 ,0740 .07§0 ,0754 .0733 .0722 .074B ,0775 ,OBO0 300.
320. ,0787 .0746 .0742 .0785 ,0804 .0812 .0817 .OBZO ,0793 ,0775 .0792 ,0823 320.
330, .0846 .0815 .0809 ,0807 ,0841 ,0867 .0873 .0891 ,0872 ,0852 ,0838 .0844 *0867 330.
340. .0983 .0987 ,0968 ,0951 .0961 ,1015 .lOZB .1027 .1004 .1000 .0995 .lOZZ ,1055 340,
350, ,1409 ,1460 ,1417 .1368 ,1447 ,1452 .1457 ,1467 .1452 ,1454 .146B .1484 ,1506 350,
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O, .2204 ,2174 .Z175 .2153 ,2159 .2221 .2239 ,2246 ,2241 ,2191 ,2166 ,2210 ,2184 Oo
10. ,1029 .1082 .1048 .1016 ,1073 ,1090 ,1093 .1105 .10B9 ,10B7 .IOBB .1102 ,1113 10,
ZO, .0676 ,0675 ,0657 .0662 .0664 ,0706 ,0716 ,0716 .0698 ,0691 .0686 ,0711 .0731 20.
30. ,0555 .0543 ,0557 ,0543 .0585 ,0599 ,0610 ,0618 .0609 .0592 ,0584 .0587 .0602 30,
40, .0536 .0518 .0516 ,0550 ,0564 .0574 .0584 ,05B0 ,0554 *0540 t0552 *0575 40*
60, ,0512 ,0495 .0500 .0500 .0530 .0533 .0834 ,0539 .0529 ,0507 o0531 .0548 ,0566 60.
90. ,0520 .0504 .0506 ,0512 .0516 .0519 .0526 .0528 .0505 .0496 .0520 .0543 *0559 90.
120. .0529 ,0505 ,0506 .0501 ,0526 o0531 ,0534 .0540 .0533 .0515 ,0538 ,0556 .0572 120,
140, .0541 ,0515 .0515 .0540 ,0555 ,0565 .0575 .0577 ,0556 *0540 ,0584 *0575 140,
150. ,0549 ,0539 .0556 .0549 .0570 ,0582 .0592 .0606 .0598 .0582 .0574 ,0578 ,0592 150.
160. ,0651 ,0645 ,0632 .0618 .0628 .0662 ,0671 ,0677 .0664 .0654 ,0659 ,0687 .0695 160.
170, ,0952 .0992 .0959 .0921 .0971 ,0980 .0983 ,0992 ,0975 ,0974 ,09BB .1003 .1018 170.
180. .1966 .1939 .1935 .1906 .1904 .1943 .1958 ,1952 .1951 .1911 ,1B91 .1935 .1916 100.
190, ,1ZOB ,1261 .1227 .1184 .1247 ,1258 ,1261 ,1262 .128Z ,1222 ,1231 .1245 ,1265 190.
200. .0904 ,0894 ,0893 ,OBB9 ,OBBT .0946 ,0953 ,0939 .0927 .0896 *OBB7 ,0920 .09BB ZOO,
210, .0790 ,0782 ,0780 ,0765 .0796 .0827 ,0833 ,0B44 .0828 .0B02 .07B7 ,0706 *OBO0 210.
220. .0764 .0731 ,0732 .0769 .0779 ,0789 .0796 .0794 .0762 eOT¢l ,0758 .0780 ZZO,
240. .0743 .0717 .0720 .0714 .0746 ,0748 .0746 .0748 .0713 .0707 .0734 ,0757 ,0777 240.
270, .073B .0714 ,0713 .0718 .0729 ,0731 .0737 .0736 ,0704 .0694 ,0721 ,0750 .0774 270.
300. .0738 .0714 .0716 .0711 .0750 ,0751 .0752 ,0755 ,0729 .0712 .0740 .0765 .0787 300,
320. ,0771 .0742 .0739 ,0782 ,0792 .0802 ,0811 .0813 ,0780 .0763 ,0782 ,OBOE 320,
330. .0815 .0808 ,0798 .0781 .0835 .0849 .0861 .0876 *0860 .0629 ,0817 ,0B22 .0842 330,
340. .0947 .0930 ,0933 .0935 ,0927 ,09BB ,0993 .0996 .0986 ,0953 .0961 .0997 .1012 340.
350* .1312 ,1356 ,1323 ,1282 ,1354 .1366 ,1376 o1388 ,1368 .1361 ,1370 .1382 .1402 350.
FOR ALPHA - .50 DEG
O. .2007 .1981 .1982 .1962 ,1971 ,2028 .204B ,2045 .2039 ,1990 .1966 .2007 ,1985 O.
10. .0950 .1000 ,0969 ,0934 .0987 .lOll 11017 .1028 .1012 ,0998 ,0998 ,1012 .1024 10,
ZO. .0643 ,0647 ,0628 ,0617 .0622 .0671 .0695 ,0687 .0676 .0655 ,0654 ,0687 10696 20.
30. .0542 ,0538 .0546 ,0543 ,0574 .0586 ,0600 ,0611 ,0600 .0575 ,0566 .0572 ,05BB 30,
40, .0540 .0513 .0512 ,0538 ,0553 .0566 ,0575 .0575 ,0545 ,0530 ,0543 ,0566 40,
60. .0526 .0500 ,0501 .0500 ,0524 .0531 ,0533 ,053B ,0521 .0500 .0523 ,0541 .0558 60,
90, ,0523 .0506 .0506 .0511 .0521 .0524 ,0531 .0535 ,0500 ,0493 .051B .0541 ,0560 90,
120. .0521 .0503 .0505 ,0501 .0540 .0543 .0547 .0554 .0532 .0516 .0542 .0562 ,0580 120,
140. .0545 .0521 .0520 .0560 ,0575 ,0586 .0598 ,0601 ,0560 .0548 .0563 ,0584 140.
150, .0562 ,0555 .0567 ,0544 ,0589 .0606 .0621 ,0632 .0623 .0595 .0589 ,0592 *0609 150,
160. .0682 .0686 .0665 ,0657 ,0654 ,0701 ,0721 ,0718 .0706 .0686 ,0679 ,0706 ,0721 lb0,
170. ,1030 .1083 .1044 .1003 .1055 ,1072 .1072 .1084 ,1068 .1052 .1060 ,1082 ,1105 170,
180. .2163 .2135 ,2132 ,2101 .2098 .2140 .2147 ,2148 ,2145 ,2096 .2075 .2123 .2105 180.
190, .1292 ,1348 ,1315 .1268 .1339 ,1341 .1343 .1846 .1319 o1308 ,1318 ,1330 .1352 190.
200, _0937 ,0930 .0931 ,0930 .0918 ,0972 ,0972 .0978 .0958 .0931 ,0927 .0963 ,0973 200,
210. .0812 .080_ .0799 .0779 .0812 .0841 .0848 .0862 ,0B€5 ,OBZ1 ,0802 ,0805 .0819 210,
220, ,0768 .073B ,0738 ,0770 .0787 .0793 ,0803 .0B01 *0775 .0753 .0771 ,0793 220.
240. .0738 .0712 ,0715 ,0711 .0739 .0743 ,0740 ,0746 ,0715 ,0712 ,0737 ,0760 *0781 240*
270. ,0733 ,0709 .0709 .0715 ,0720 .0723 .0730 .0730 ,0700 *0693 ,0720 ,0746 .0770 270o
300. ,0739 .0715 .0716 .0708 .0739 .0739 .0740 .0743 ,0718 *0705 .0734 ,0754 .0777 300,
320. .0765 .0727 ,0727 .0762 ,0773 ,0784 ,0793 .0795 .0762 ,0?47 *0763 .0791 320.
330. .0795 ,07?7 ,0776 .0762 ,0799 ,0823 .0833 ,0847 .0836 ,0809 ,0797 ,0802 ,0821 330,
3_0. .0902 ,OB91 .0881 .0885 .0885 .0947 .0963 .0956 ,09¢3 ,oqzz .0915 .0961 .0974 340,
350. .1222 ,1263 .1233 .1191 ,1260 ,1275 ,1288 ,1298 .1275 .1265 .1277 ,1289 ,1306 350.
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TABLE 11I. - COHTINUEO
IN} HACH • 4.50_ BETA * .99 DEG* COHTINUED
THE7A, CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 010
O* .1583 ,1603 ,1633 ,1563 .1560 .1587 ,1630 ,1625 .1644 ,1639 ,1620 *1624 .1614 .1631
10. .0771 .0784 .0799 .0854 .0841 .0844 .0857 .0843 .0836 .0842 .0851
20. ,0725 ,0571 *0592 *0565 ,0560 *0602 ,0592 ,0605 *0603 ,0581 ,0576 .060Z ,0617
30. .0507 .0509 .04qq .0525 .050_ .0531 .0541 .0516 .0500 .0555 .0561
40, ,0701 ,0627 ,0511 ,0489 .0485 ,0506 ,0514 ,0501 *0508 .0513 °0§03 .0497 ,0514 .0542
60. .0511 .0478 *0473 .0487 .0479 .0473 .0475 *0479 *0509 .0521 *0537
90, .0695 .0636 ,0535 *0517 .0491 ,0494 *0503 ,0499 ,0485 *0496 *0476 ,0504 ,0514 *0524
IZO. *0561 *0507 *0523 *0536 .0529 *0530 .0571 *0518 .0517 ,0515 .0534
140. ,0838 ,0717 ,0583 ,0541 *0562 ,0548 ,0568 .0563 ,0580 ,0599 ,0554 .0558 *0567 .0561
150. .06§7 .0615 ,0656 ,0643 ,0614 .0603 ,0620 ,0608 *0575 .0612 .0623
160. .0956 .0745 .0740 .0762 ,1017 .0781 .0768 .0781 *0883 ,0751 .0736 ,0773 *0787
170. ,1090 .1155 .1219 *1310 .1264 ,I180 ,1295 ,1273 .1267 .1269 .1280
180. .2511 ,2545 .2543 ,2549 °2502 .2545 °2574 *2§70 .1604 .2591 ,2560 .2562 ,2543 ,1573
190. .1368 ,1450 ,1470 *1586 ,1545 ,1554 ,1571 .1553 .1546 *1550 ,1560
200. ,1210 ,0985 .0956 ,1010 .1228 .1023 .1040 *1056 .1136 .1021 .1015 *1052 ,1086
210. ,0846 ,0829 .0885 .0820 .0846 ,0850 .0882 .0865 *0841 .0881 ,0900
220. .1074 .0944 .0813 .0763 ,0774 .0752 .0780 .0785 .0809 .0841 .0812 ,0795 ,0802 .0816
240* .0757 *0726 .0721 *0735 *0729 .0744 .0780 .0749 *0749 .0746 *0762
270. .0923 .0859 *0743 .0735 .0700 .0694 *0703 .0697 .0682 .0700 .0701 *0728 .0747 .0744
300* ,0730 ,0694 ,0683 .0692 *0673 *0657 .0666 .0704 .0742 .0746 ,0760
320. .0926 .0854 *0732 *0708 .0705 .0710 .0725 .0719 .0721 .0744 *0741 .0723 .073_ .0768
330* .0735 .0720 .0727 .0733 *0740 .0754 .0764 .0758 .0732 .0772 *0789
340. .0961 *0816 *0847 *0776 *0806 *0830 *0842 .0855 *0843 *0826 .0813 *0845 *0857
350. ,1043 -1052 ,1036 ,1113 .1102 ,1102 .1116 .1096 ,1089 .1097 ,1101
FOR ALPHA * 4.50 OEG
O, ,1287 .1291 .1328 .1262 .1224 .1253 ,1298 .1296 *1316 .1314 .1295 .1298 *1190 ,1310
10. .0678 ,0670 ,0674 .0717 .0701 *0705 ,0711 .0705 *0697 .0706 ,0710
20. .0654 .0524 *0543 ,0508 *0516 ,0547 *0533 *0542 ,0541 *0515 .0516 *0537 ,0546
30. ,0483 *0471 ,0467 .0498 ,0483 ,0487 .0500 *0500 ,0475 ,0506 *0522
40* .0665 .0605 ,0494 ,0475 ,0460 ,0487 .0489 ,0470 *0467 .0481 *0497 ,0482 ,0497 ,0522
60, .0497 *0458 .0461 *0475 .0465 .0457 *0463 .0474 .0494 .0496 .05L6
90. ,0672 ,0610 ,0515 .0509 ,0477 .0485 .OEO0 ,0501 ,0487 ,0501 *0480 .0491 .0499 *0500
120. .0550 .0516 *0516 .0536 *0525 *0534 .0574 *05ZZ *0512 *0512 .0518
140. *0855 .0720 .0601 *0577 ,0561 *0563 ,0574 *0569 ,0581 *0630 .0570 *0545 .05Oh .0579
150. *0683 ,0664 .0701 .0652 ,0636 ,0641 ,0648 *0640 ,0607 ,0653 ,0660
160. .1049 ,0868 .0864 *0862 .1089 .0056 ,0845 .0663 ,0960 .0811 .0844 *0864 ,0884
170. .1263 ,1401 .1411 ,1500 .1458 ,1463 .1469 .1475 ,1463 .1470 ,1481
180. .2963 .3001 ,2876 .3000 .2955 ,2995 .3020 ,3012 ,3049 .3040 .3013 .3011 .1993 .3023
190. ,1528 .1644 ,1700 ,1784 .1754 ,1760 ,1788 ,1769 .1765 .1771 ,1779
200. .1314 .llOb ,1068 ,1076 ,1304 ,I1ZB ,1129 .1135 .1231 .1111 ,1101 .1162 ,1166
ZIO* .0935 .0893 .0905 .0889 .0884 .0894 .0909 *0907 .0887 *0944 .0953
220. .1093 .0959 .0836 .0797 *0805 *0776 .0800 *0815 *0825 .0865 .0818 *0810 *0826 .0849
240. .0751 .0741 ,0729 *0742 ,0737 *0749 .0791 .0760 *0754 *0748 *0766
270* .0897 .0851 .0724 .0719 .0689 .0695 *0706 *0706 .0690 .0697 *0693 *0711 *0715 .0719
300. *0715 .0669 *0667 .0683 .0674 *0660 *0674 .0701 .0712 .0708 *0716
320* ,0688 *0836 .0706 .0687 .0666 .0684 .0696 .0675 *0667 ,0681 .0706 *0647 .0710 ,0739
330* *0695 *0679 ,0673 .0716 *0708 *0698 *0690 *0682 *0684 *0736 *0752
340• .0880 .0751 .0754 .0733 .0736 .0759 .0738 .0765 .0771 *0739 .073_ .0759 *0773
350* .0912 .0939 *0878 *0950 *0943 .0944 .0958 *0938 *0929 *0935 *0942
FOE ALPHA • 9*50 DEG
O* ,0710 ,0696 *0725 .0667 ,064Z ,0644 ,0685 ,0682 ,0694 .0695 ,0687 .0688 ,0679 .0688
10. ,0449 .0441 ,0431 .0469 .0451 .0455 ,0462 .0455 .0452 .0457 .0461
20. .0503 .0409 .0397 .0383 .0406 *0411 .0384 .0401 .0407 .0402 .0397 .0418 *0436
30* ,0390 *0375 *0372 ,0406 .0387 *0387 *0398 ,0395 *0386 *0415 *0431
40. .0527 .0498 .0405 .0386 .0371 .0406 .0408 ,0395 ,0395 .0413 ,0420 ,0402 ,0410 ,0436
60. ,0420 .0369 ,0391 ,0417 .0407 .0411 .0412 .0422 ,0428 .0412 .0436
90, ,0646 ,0562 .0456 .0452 .0451 .0463 ,0457 .0446 ,0436 .0458 .0434 .0441 ,0455 ,0458
120, .0542 ,0528 ,0517 ,0507 .0514 .0530 .0560 ,0486 .0511 ,0507 ,0527
140. ,0931 ,0800 .0689 ,0661 ,0641 *0613 *0629 .0623 .0593 .0664 *0606 *0591 .0594 *0640
150. ,0735 .0731 ,0809 ,0763 ,0739 .0742 .0771 .0744 ,0719 *0788 *0796
160. .1334 .1226 .1052 .1109 .1303 .1108 .1108 ,1117 .1188 .1068 *1060 ,1099 *1118
170. .1806 .1914 ,1935 *Z027 .1984 .1991 .2014 .Z010 .2011 ,2025 .2029
180. .4212 .4267 .4164 .4311 .4206 ,4260 .4275 .425_ ,4301 ,4273 .4255 .4267 .4249 ,4289
LqO* .2056 .1247 .2167 .2357 ,2317 .2314 .2357 .2348 ,2346 .2359 .1371
200. .1629 .1498 ,1370 .1382 .1554 ,1378 .1410 .1413 ,1475 .1368 .1359 .1429 .1444
210, .1011 .0996 ,1052 ,1025 ,1004 .1037 ,1038 .1042 .1003 .1055 ,1066
220. .1182 ,1057 ,0938 ,0398 ,0890 ,0814 ,0880 ,0872 ,0886 ,0932 .0893 ,0874 .0885 .0897
240. .0754 .0750 .0717 .0738 .0751 .0761 .0791 ,0769 .0771 *0778 .0794
270* ,0878 ,0786 ,0658 .0657 ,0661 *0666 ,0671 .0662 .0653 *0665 .0650 ,0665 *0680 .0674
300. ,0625 .0568 ,0593 ,0605 .0621 ,0602 ,0613 ,0617 .0618 .0610 .0624
320* *0709 ,0691 .0588 .0568 ,0548 *0575 .0586 ,0580 ,0586 .0601 *0605 .0576 *0586 ,0619
330* .0568 ,0544 *0537 *0573 .0561 *0563 *0577 *0575 ,0559 .0593 .0616
340, ,0679 ,0581 ,0565 ,0549 ,0562 ,0576 ,0557 ,0556 ,0556 ,0558 .0566 ,0601 ,0614
350. .0612 .0593 *0580 .0625 ,0604 .0613 ,0633 .0619 *0609 ,0610 .0616
212
TABLE III* - CONrINUEO
[H) M&CH • 4.50, BETA - .99 DEG. CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5714 .6071 ,6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 .9Z86 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - Z,50 DEG
O. ,1641 .1622 .1629 ,1612 .1615 .1655 .1663 ,1661 *1655 *1616 o1595 .1630 ,1611 O,
10* ,0809 ,0841 ,0818 ,0788 *0840 *0861 ,0866 *0867 *0850 *0836 *0831 *0843 .0861 10.
ZO* .0584 ,0571 ,0565 .0566 ,0560 .0610 .0631 ,0632 *0622 .0599 .0597 ,061$ ,0638 ZO,
30. *0533 .0517 .0518 .0507 .0552 ,0558 .0566 .0§73 .0564 *0539 .0531 *0535 .0551 30,
40. ,0527 ,0499 .0497 .0526 ,0533 ,0541 .0550 ,0549 .0515 .0501 .0515 .0539 40,
60. .0521 ,0497 ,0498 ,0491 ,0BIB ,0518 .0§16 .0522 ,0505 ,0482 .0§06 .0525 *0540 60.
90, .0516 .0497 .0499 ,0503 .0516 ,0517 ,0523 .0527 .0494 ,0486 ,0509 .0531 ,0552 90.
120. *0522 .0499 ,0508 ,0506 .0545 .0552 ,0554 *0559 *0537 .0519 ,0544 ,0566 *0586 120,
140, .0554 ,0540 .0541 .0586 ,0599 ,0608 ,0613 ,0614 .0582 ,0566 ,0578 .0601 140,
150. .0594 ,0573 .0581 ,0577 .0623 ,0634 ,0644 *0669 .0656 *0634 ,0623 *0624 .064Z 150,
160. .0765 ,0748 .0739 .0735 ,0731 .0 781 .0794 ,0795 ,0779 .0769 *07_0 *0779 .0796 160,
170. ,1205 ,1273 .1229 ,1192 .1245 *1257 .1252 *1269 .1236 *1232 ,1240 .1262 ,1280 170,
180, ,2587 ,2561 ,2556 ,2524 ,2518 ,2570 ,2578 ,2574 .2567 ,2510 .2487 ,1535 .2515 IBO,
190, ,1484 ,1556 ,1511 .1466 .1542 .1544 .1548 .1551 .1521 .1508 ,1510 ,1525 ,1553 190,
200. .1023 ,1027 .1019 .1009 ,1020 .1073 .1076 .1082 .1056 ,1037 .1017 .1048 ,1070 ZOO,
210, .0861 ,0845 .0844 .0839 ,0864 ,0888 ,0902 ,0910 .0B92 ,0862 ,0851 ,OBBZ ,0867 210,
220, .0794 °0764 .0775 ,0818 *0825 ,0828 *0835 ,0834 .0798 *0779 *0797 *OBZ5 ZZO*
240. .0749 .0718 .0722 *0717 .0757 *0763 .0759 .0762 *0722 ,0716 *OT4T *0777 ,0801 240,
270, ,0726 .0703 ,0703 ,0710 ,0715 .0717 .0724 .0726 ,0698 ,0689 .0714 ,0744 .0766 270,
300. ,0728 .0700 ,0698 ,0693 ,0714 .0715 ,0715 .0713 ,0706 ,0691 ,0722 ,0744 10764 300,
320. .0742 ,0702 .0700 .0726 .0735 .0742 .0751 ,0752 .07Z6 .0713 .0730 .0759 320.
330. .0740 .0731 ,0732 ,0720 ,0754 .0766 .0775 .07BB ,0779 ,0761 .0753 ,0760 ,0780 330,
340. .0817 ,0816 .0803 ,0801 .0807 ,0852 .0877 ,0874 ,0861 .0844 .0841 *0874 ,0888 340,
350. ,1056 ,1089 *1064 ,1032 .1092 ,IlO4 ,1114 .1119 ,1093 ,10BE *1095 ,1108 ,1126 350,
FOR ALPHA " 4.50 OEG
O* .1323 ,1304 ,1304 .1283 .12BZ ,1324 .1331 ,1331 *1328 ,IZBB ,1271 .1301 ,IZl8 O,
10. .0683 ,0710 .0689 ,0663 ,0702 ,0727 ,0729 ,0732 .0708 ,0692 .0697 *0705 10716 10*
20, .0524 ,0523 .0518 ,0512 .0519 ,0566 ,0576 .0583 ,0573 ,0544 .0533 ,0564 ,0577 20.
30. .0498 .0488 .0487 .047_ *052Z .0526 ,0531 .0540 .0531 *0506 ,0497 ,0501 10516 30.
40. ,0504 .0473 .0667 ,0494 ,0504 ,0513 *0519 *0520 .0490 ,0475 *0489 ,0511 40.
60. .0503 .0481 .0481 .0475 ,0499 .0499 .0499 ,0504 ,0493 ,0470 .0492 .0508 *05Z5 60,
90, .0492 .0474 ,0479 .0487 ,0503 ,0507 ,0516 .0518 ,0484 .0476 .0499 *0520 *0540 90*
120. .0511 .0486 ,0501 *0505 .0550 .0556 .0559 *0564 ,0529 .0512 .0537 .0563 .0584 120.
140. ,0569 ,0540 .0553 ,0592 ,0609 .0624 .0631 .0631 .0591 .0581 ,0596 10619 140.
150. ,0639 .0602 ,0602 ,0600 10631 •0666 ,0676 ,0692 ,0694 .0656 ,0653 *0657 *0673 150,
160. ,0867 .08ZZ ,0831 .0813 ,0815 °0872 .0887 10891 ,OBB2 ,0843 ,0840 ,0866 ,0886 160,
170. ,1395 ,1471 ,1422 .1384 .1443 ,1461 ,1443 ,1463 ,1439 ,1430 ,1430 ,14]1 .1475 170.
1BO, ,30_0 ,3018 ,3013 ,1979 ,2972 ,3017 .3033 .3029 13017 .2955 .2929 .2989 .2960 180,
190. ,1693 .1776 .1719 ,1676 .1751 .1755 .1748 .1764 .1727 .1718 ,1713 ,1731 .1748 190,
200. .1124 ,1127 ,1115 .1115 ,1106 ,1173 ,1178 ,1175 ,1167 ,1127 .1112 .1146 ,1153 200.
210, .0208 .0890 .0888 .0863 .0886 .0930 ,0937 ,0944 ,0935 .0906 .0893 *0697 ,0913 210,
220, .0819 .0793 ,0791 .OB2Z .0838 ,0845 ,0851 ,0851 .0819 .0800 ,0820 *0848 220.
240. ,0750 ,0714 ,0723 ,0719 ,0756 ,0768 ,0767 ,0768 ,0723 ,0721 ,0748 ,0777 ,0804 240,
270, ,0702 .0683 .0686 .0696 ,0710 .0717 .0726 ,0725 ,0691 ,0683 *0708 *0734 *0757 270.
300. .0696 .0673 .0674 ,0671 .0711 *0712 ,0707 .0713 ,0692 ,0677 ,0702 .0723 ,0738 300.
310, ,0709 *0668 ,0666 .0707 .0718 .0714 ,0732 .0729 .0696 .0677 *0695 ,0721 320,
330. .0702 .0689 .0686 .0675 ,0730 .0742 .0766 10755 .0743 ,0717 ,0706 .0709 .0727 330.
340. .0761 ,0763 ,0738 ,0742 .0736 ,0803 ,0815 10812 ,0796 .0767 ,0755 *0788 .0806 340.
350. ,0906 .0931 ,0910 ,0886 •0936 .0959 .0969 ,0971 ,0948 .0915 .0932 ,0948 .0968 350*
FOR ALPHA • 9*50 DEG
O* .0691 .0672 .0673 ,0660 .0656 .0681 .0691 .0695 .0696 .0673 .0666 *0689 ,0684 O*
10, .0652 .0668 .0438 *0418 ,0666 *0467 *0672 .0477 .0664 ,0638 *0666 t0453 *0463 IOt
ZO, .0419 .0408 .0606 .0400 .0396 .0460 ,0451 ,0447 ,0437 .0403 ,0393 .0415 10426 20,
30. ,0403 .0397 ,0396 ,0383 .0443 .0434 .0438 ,0446 ,0438 .0404 .0393 .0397 ,0407 30.
40, .0616 .0398 .0396 ,0428 ,0434 ,0437 ,0443 ,0640 ,0402 *0388 .0401 ,0410 40*
60. .0421 .0410 ,0413 ,0406 .0437 .0438 .0636 .0443 .0636 ,0409 ,0430 ,0443 ,0450 60,
90. .0666 .0437 ,0639 .0444 ,0453 ,0455 ,0462 .0465 .0437 .0431 .0451 ,0471 *0489 90,
120, ,0520 .0487 .0696 ,0504 ,0526 *0530 ,0548 ,0541 ,0511 .0505 ,0529 ,0550 ,0569 110,
140, .0601 .0566 .0586 .0601 ,0627 ,0641 .0671 .0661 *0641 .0614 *0637 .0669 140.
150. *07Z0 *0726 ,0737 ,0710 .0730 .0764 .0789 ,0813 *0779 ,0781 *0767 *0775 .0791 150.
160. .1096 .1096 ,1080 .1061 ,1090 .1131 ,1152 .1169 ,1130 .1106 .1100 *1114 .1135 160,
170, .1917 *ZOZO ,1961 ,1912 ,1985 .1978 ,1979 .1984 ,1946 ,1953 ,1970 ,1995 .2019 170,
180. ,4305 ,6171 ,4269 .4128 ,4113 ,4280 ,4290 .4188 ,4273 ,4201 ,4173 .4245 ,4104 IBO,
190. .2263 .2357 ,2288 *ZZ40 .2315 ,1302 .2305 ,2313 .2275 .2271 *2265 *2287 .2318 190.
Z00, ,1391 .1601 .1389 *1376 ,1378 ,1411 .1428 .1458 .1420 ,1391 .1371 ,1410 .1422 200.
230. •1038 •0990 .]016 .0985 •1006 .1063 .1056 .1065 .1060 ,1046 .1039 *1048 .1063 210.
220, ,0878 .0851 ,0859 .0904 ,0916 .0914 ,0928 ,0927 ,0891 ,0877 ,0902 ,0938 120,
260. .0763 .0722 ,0732 .0731 .0770 ,0779 .0779 ,0780 .0729 ,0711 .0750 ,0781 .0806 240,
270. ,0660 ,0646 .0653 ,0658 ,0655 .0661 ,0669 ,0670 ,0644 ,0637 .0662 *0689 .0710 170.
300, ,0610 ,0596 ,0602 ,0600 .0609 ,0613 .0611 .0619 *0623 ,0603 .0631 ,0648 *0659 300.
320. .0601 ,0576 ,0574 .0585 ,0596 *0598 *0605 ,0603 *0581 *0566 .0580 .0605 320.
330. .0585 ,0576 .0571 *0557 .0589 .0590 *0591 .0602 .0591 ,0577 ,0566 *0569 ,0582 330,
340, ,0595 ,0576 ,0570 ,0569 *0560 ,0583 .0597 .0595 ,0585 .0571 .0558 .0582 .0596 340,
350, ,0615 ,0618 ,0599 .0582 .0620 ,0621 ,0621 ,0617 ,0617 ,0605 .0611 ,0615 .0634 350,
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TA8LE HI, - CONTINUED
(NI MACH - 4.80p BETA • ,99 DEG, CONTZNUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,071€ *10T1 11429 *1786 .2143 ,2500 ,2857 *3214 ,3571 e3929 *¢286 .4643 *5000
FOR ALPHA - 14*50 DEG
O. *04E6 ,0388 .0366 ,0327 ,0311 *0309 *0328 *03Z3 ,0326 *0329 ,0323 ,03E3 ,0320 .0326
10. .0Z83 .0270 *0Z89 .02BE *OZ6S .0260 .0Z58 *OZ¢Z .0Z44 *0252 .0265
20. .0344 *0286 .0261 *0248 .0283 *0287 ,0268 .028_ .OZTB .025_ .025Z *0268 .OZTS
30, *0259 *0256 ,0260 *0296 *0296 ,0292 .0292 ,0275 *025Z *026B ,0285
40, .0432 .0360 .0291 .0276 ,0260 .0320 *0339 °0308 ,0290 .0299 ,0291 .0280 ,0289 ,0315
60, .0331 ,0280 ,0347 ,0325 ,0307 .0304 ,0326 ,0321 .0339 ,0330 ,0360
90. ,0603 ,0802 ,0401 ,0413 ,0414 ,0400 ,039¢ ,0400 .0383 .0383 ,0400 .0400 .0402 ,0_12
120, .05ZZ *0523 .0808 *055¢ .0533 *0588 .0602 .0801 *0839 ,0527 *0546
140, .1039 ,0871 ,0763 .0721 .0701 *0704 *0707 .0764 *0755 *0792 ,0716 *0693 .0741 *0693
150. .0975 ,0918 *0971 *0957 ,0941 *0931 *0927 *0910 *0927 *0926 .0946
360. ,1656 .1515 *1352 .1384 .1569 .1398 ,1394 .1401 ,2473 .1361 .1334 .1388 .1395
170, .2335 ,2499 ,2493 .2612 ,2574 ,2582 *2607 *2594 ,2583 *2604 .2627
180. .5602 .5655 .5315 .5782 ,5671 .5719 .5734 .5688 ,5731 .5674 .5630 .5633 ,5629 ,5692
190. ,2673 .2E94 *2872 ,29E9 .zqbz *Z959 *Z991 ,Z275 ,2970 *2277 ,2999
200, ,1965 .1830 .1643 .1707 .1846 ,1716 .1726 .1736 .1761 .1681 .1659 .1718 .1714
210. .1230 .1208 .1241 .1217 .1220 .1204 .1233 .1220 .1211 .1259 .1257
220. .1290 *[130 .1034 .1019 *0962 *0954 ,0977 .1017 *0992 *1020 ,0966 ,0949 .1006 ,0995
240, ,0748 ,0776 ,0740 *0789 .0779 .0804 *0837 *0804 .0781 *0795 ,0828
270, .0837 ,0728 .0611 ,0633 ,0656 ,0625 ,0616 ,0625 ,0614 ,0611 .0605 .0643 ,0640 ,0636
300, ,0527 ,0473 ,0524 ,0517 .0515 .0510 ,0516 .0522 ,0532 ,0525 ,0559
320* .0605 *0526 *0452 *0437 .0420 ,0489 *0502 *0483 *0467 .0468 *0462 *0445 ,0447 *0473
330* .0395 _0393 .0405 .0441 *0457 ,0444 *0450 .0422 *0399 ,0417 ,0436
340, *0457 ,0392 ,0383 *0362 *0388 ,0405 ,0404 .0423 *0398 .0377 .0384 *0405 ,0405
350, .0361 ,0364 ,0347 *0378 ,0366 .0367 .0371 ,0349 ,0343 .0344 *0358
FOR ALPHA • 19.50 OEG
O, ,0277 .0236 ,0Z07 ,0168 ,0164 .0156 ,0165 ,0158 ,0151 *0156 ,0149 ,0150 ,0155 ,0163
10, .0140 .0123 ,0119 ,0148 *0137 ,0129 ,0130 .0107 .0102 .0111 ,0[23
20, ,0177 ,0134 ,0108 ,0104 ,0143 ,0171 ,0137 ,0129 .0120 .0092 ,0092 ,0111 ,O[ZZ
30. .0124 ,01Z0 .0147 .0177 .0136 .0127 *014_ *0129 *0118 ,0129 *0150
40, ,0312 .0231 ,0172 .0134 ,0138 ,OZ4T .0193 .0164 ,0171 *0186 *0166 *0163 *0182 .0198
60* *0259 .0295 .0251 °0250 *0Z47 °0230 *0265 *0279 *0273 *OZ6Z *0272
90. .0613 .0502 ,0388 .0436 ,0423 ,0402 ,0420 ,0383 ,0427 ,0445 .0407 ,0423 .0410 .0441
120. .0660 .0610 ,0608 ,0601 ,0642 ,0655 ,068_ .0638 ,0667 ,0621 .0675
140, ,1192 ,1031 ,0899 *0874 ,0854 ,0792 ,0887 .0884 *0884 *0899 *0862 *0884 .0868 *0893
150. ,1106 .1104 .1182 .1138 ,1145 ,1119 .1136 *1162 .1131 .1175 *1198
160, .1991 ,1754 .1656 .1642 ,1853 ,1707 .1719 .1741 .1786 .1687 .1660 .1724 .1726
170. .2731 .3075 .3114 .3250 .3224 *3239 .3277 .3260 *3253 *3264 *3276
180. .7156 .7155 *7087 ,7283 .7228 .7340 .7346 ,7315 .7371 .7280 ,7202 .7205 ,7165 .7208
190. .3188 ,3491 °3523 ,3673 .3650 *3670 .3703 *3668 ,3670 *3663 ,3672
200, *2325 *2080 .2008 .197_ .2171 ,2046 ,2066 .2092 .2131 .2026 ,2008 .2064 ,2067
210, *1429 ,1402 .1450 .143Z *1433 *1410 *1459 *1428 ,1416 .1492 .1481
220. .1447 .1291 *1153 *1132 ,1118 .1046 *1173 *1150 .1183 .1165 ,1176 *1155 *1141 *1130
240, .0875 ,0858 ,0838 .0831 ,0898 ,0912 .0895 .0858 ,0877 .0889 ,0931
270* .0841 *0725 ,0594 ,0640 *0658 *0624 ,0633 ,0598 *0651 .0663 ,0613 *0635 ,0639 ,0647
300, ,0453 *0459 ,0454 .0455 *0438 ,0421 ,0449 *0480 *0498 *0464 *0480
320. ,0471 .0390 .0331 ,0290 ,0294 ,0385 ,0356 .0313 ,0337 ,0337 .0338 ,0325 .0344 .0354
330, *0239 *0233 *0255 *0305 *0264 *0249 *0282 *0248 *0240 *0259 *0274
340, ,0Z46 ,0208 *0173 .0179 .OZOZ ,0251 ,0221 .0216 .OZO0 .0173 ,0175 ,0193 .0196
350, ,0162 ,0144 ,0136 ,0177 ,0154 ,0148 .0169 *0136 ,0131 *0136 *0145
214
TABLE llI. - CONTINUED
(N) MACH - 4.50p BETA • .99 DEG, CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETAJ
DEG .5357 °5734 ,6071 ,6_29 °6786 ,71_3 .7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 14*50 DEG
O, ,03Z7 ,0308 .0319 .031_ ,0319 ,0353 .0363 °0359 .0359 .0331 .0323 ,0334 ,0333 O,
10o ,0Z87 ,0268 .0260 ,OZB§ ,0Z76 *0303 .0312 .0313 .0312 ,0272 *0277 .0285 *0294 10.
20. *0265 .0255 ,0Z56 ,025§ *0253 ,0301 ,0311 ,0307 ,030Z *0260 *0254 ,OZTZ *0284 20.
30. ,0269 ,0268 .0263 ,OZ§5 ,0329 ,0301 .0306 ,0311 .0306 .0265 ,0261 .0266 ,0280 30.
40, .0295 .0272 .0268 .0311 ,0317 ,0319 .0318 ,0316 .0268 .0261 ,OZTZ .0296 40,
60. 00338 ,03Zb .0314 ,0310 ,0344 ,0346 ,0346 ,035Z ,0346 ,0305 ,03Z7 .0339 .0353 60,
90, ,0385 .0369 .0375 .0384 ,0406 ,0408 ,0420 .0_24 ,0385 ,0381 ,0_07 .0423 ,04_1 90.
120, .0533 ,0489 ,050Z ,0526 ,0556 ,0579 ,0574 ,0578 ,0542 ,0528 ,0§67 .0575 ,0589 IZO.
140, ,059_ ,0553 ,0680 .0726 ,0730 ,0750 ,0762 ,0773 ,0734 00723 *0744 .0770 1_0,
150, .0929 .0883 ,090Z ,0873 ,0896 ,09ZT ,0967 ,0957 ,0965 .0929 .0937 ,09Z9 .0956 150,
160, .1368 .1393 .1394 ,1369 ,1371 ,1634 ,1457 .1441 ,1433 .1398 ,1379 .3390 .1425 160.
170. .2499 ,Z4Z5 .Z941 ,Z506 ,Z976 .Z559 ,2961 *Z958 .ZBZ8 .Z521 .Z530 .Z550 ,2560 170,
180* ,5716 .9668 ,5654 ,9609 .5627 ,9694 .5704 ,5706 .5691 *5606 .5569 .5665 ,5602 180.
190, ,2876 ,Z987 .Z901 ,Z849 °2927 ,2901 ,290Z ,Z905 .287Z ,Z864 .Z870 *Z895 .Z919 190.
ZOO, ,1681 .17ZZ .1704 .1677 ,1671 .1736 *1765 .1767 .1717 .1717 ,1668 *1715 .1757 200*
210. ,1Z19 ,1154 .1162 .1193 .1134 *1226 ,1219 *lZZZ .1227 .1215 ,1209 ,1214 ,1230 Z10.
220. *09Z7 *0949 ,0928 ,0992 .1020 ,1007 .1026 .1025 ,0995 *0992 .1018 .1059 Z20*
240. .0801 ,0796 ,0767 .0755 ,0824 ,0817 *0823 .0816 ,0770 ,0799 *0789 .0818 *0860 Z%0*
270, ,0617 ,0601 ,0607 ,0609 ,0618 ,06Z9 .063Z ,0637 ,0607 .0600 .06ZZ *0649 ,Obb9 270*
300. .0943 ,09Z8 *09ZZ .0920 *0533 *093Z ,0529 .0937 *0539 *0504 *0529 .0540 *0550 300.
3ZO* .0458 .0438 .0433 ,0460 ,0474 ,0479 ,0479 .0473 .0661 .04Z8 ,0439 *0460 320.
330, ,0413 ,0405 ,0404 ,0393 ,0449 ,0432 ,0440 ,0449 ,0_36 ,0412 ,0407 *0608 ,0626 330*
340. ,0383 *0369 *0369 ,0372 ,0372 ,0401 ,0414 ,0411 ,0406 .0386 .0379 *0393 *0407 360,
350, ,0372 .0366 ,0396 ,0344 ,038Z ,0386 ,0393 ,0389 *0386 ,0364 .0367 *0374 .0385 350*
FOR ALPHA • 19.90 OEG
O, ,0166 .0153 ,0159 ,015Z ,0190 ,0179 .0187 .0191 .0193 ,0172 .0165 ,0171 ,0170 O.
10. .0153 .0126 .0120 .0108 ,0131 .0154 ,0169 ,0171 .0170 .0136 .0138 .0143 .0149 10,
ZO, .0103 ,0095 ,0098 .0098 ,0098 ,0133 .0152 ,0190 ,0145 .0111 ,0108 ,0lEO .01ZB 20,
30. ,01Z5 ,O1ZO ,OlOB ,0090 .0171 .0134 .0146 ,0153 .015Z .0110 .0114 .0116 .0131 30,
40. .0161 .0138 .013Z .0165 ,0178 ,0187 .018B ,0195 ,0160 .0145 .0153 .0169 %0.
60, .0Z97 .0251 *0234 .OZZ6 *0272 *0Z87 ,0285 *0299 *030Z *0Z65 *0276 ,0289 *0297 60.
90, ,0387 *039Z ,0386 .041Z ,0416 .0421 ,0434 ,0445 ,0409 .0398 .0_17 *0434 ,0456 90*
120. ,0624 ,0607 ,0601 ,0608 .064Z ,0644 ,0648 ,0633 .0604 *0588 .0614 ,0645 .0661 1ZO*
140, *0869 *0829 °0833 .0819 ,0878 ,0897 *0874 *0864 *0850 .08§1 *0881 *0897 160.
150, ,IIIZ .1098 ,1093 .1053 ,1080 .1134 ,1119 .1164 .1124 .1099 .llOZ ,1099 .1130 150,
160. ,1690 .1687 ,1688 ,1690 .1686 ,1768 ,1777 ,1742 .1728 .1706 ,1675 .1646 .1704 160,
170* ,312Z .3261 ,3194 .3117 ,3190 .316Z ,3160 .3183 ,3131 .3310 ,3125 ,3136 .3151 170,
180. ,7217 .7178 .7168 ,71_3 .7163 .7234 ,7Z56 ,7283 ,7260 ,7176 ,71_Z ,TZZ4 ,7127 180.
190. .3527 ,3654 ,3950 ,3498 ,3591 ,3531 .35Z8 ,3956 ,3526 ,3525 ,3535 .3567 .3581 190,
200. ,199Z .ZOZ7 .2023 .2003 ,Z011 ,Z053 ,2109 .2072 ,2066 ,Z046 .2048 ,2102 ,Z080 200.
210, ,1404 .1382 ,1339 ,1311 .1365 ,1377 .IBOZ ,1424 ,1424 .1619 *1411 .3428 ,1668 Z10.
220, *1132 .1061 ,1086 ,1130 .11Z7 ,1129 .1327 *1143 ,1134 .11Z0 .1156 ,1186 220,
ZBO, ,0849 .0827 .0850 .0844 .0874 .0879 ,0897 ,0894 ,0839 ,0844 ,0859 ,090Z .0931 Z60,
270. ,0626 ,0614 ,0614 ,0621 ,0640 ,0649 ,0650 *0656 ,0627 .0625 ,0646 *0668 *0683 Z70,
300, ,0465 .046Z ,0453 ,0447 ,0473 ,0474 ,0473 .0683 ,0486 *0449 *047Z *0484 *0490 300*
3ZO, ,0349 .0317 ,0308 ,0345 .0349 .0347 ,0391 .0350 .0311 ,0297 .0311 ,0329 3ZO,
330, ,0246 .0290 ,0259 .0242 .0310 ,OZTZ ,0Z75 ,0282 ,0278 .0246 ,0239 ,024Z .0251 330.
340. ,0176 ,0166 ,017Z ,017_ ,0176 .0216 ,0229 ,0231 .OZZO ,0189 ,0183 .0196 ,OZ03 340,
350. ,017Z .0143 .0140 .0132 ,0194 ,0176 ,0182 ,0183 .018Z ,0160 .0162 .0170 .0177 3_0,
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TABLE III.- CONTINUED
(0) MACH - 4,508 BETA • 2,99 DEG
TNETAJ CP AT X/L -
OEG ,0357 .0714 .107I .1429 .1786 .2143 .2§00 .2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 .4186 ,4643 *5000
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
O, ,2312 .2347 ,2361 ,Z317 ,2317 ,23_2 ,2379 ,Z378 .2409 .2399 .2378 .2377 .2357 ,2378
10, .0804 .085_ ,0880 ,0927 .0909 *0917 ,0938 .0923 .0919 ,0919 ,0933
go* ,0657 ,0476 ,0505 ,0468 ,0474 .0481 .0470 ,0486 .0474 ,0463 ,0467 *0491 ,0510
30, *0390 ,0344 .0343 ,0377 ,0378 ,0372 ,0369 ,0363 ,0345 ,0375 ,0400
40. *0600 ,0464 *0353 *0333 ,03ZB *0346 *0352 ,0347 *0337 *0353 *0349 ,0339 *0349 .0351
60. *0350 ,0319 ,0326 .0341 .0338 ,0330 ,0331 *0328 ,0337 .0334 .03_5
90, ,0519 ,0462 ,0361 .0364 .0329 ,0342 ,0342 ,0335 .0330 ,0350 .0321 ,0339 .0356 *0361
120, *03BB .0336 ,0359 .0361 .03§0 .0354 .0381 .0346 *0363 .0370 ,0389
140, ,0573 ,0508 ,0376 ,0353 *0357 *0403 ,0379 *0355 *0347 .0414 .0365 *0366 *0369 ,0383
150, ,0382 ,0398 ,0449 ,0387 *0367 ,0396 .0389 *0356 ,0343 ,0385 ,0385
160. ,0604 ,0403 ,0427 .0452 *0587 ,0451 *0450 .0446 *0562 ,0406 ,0404 .0426 .0438
170. ,0617 ,0703 ,0700 ,0817 °0696 *0702 ,0715 °0690 ,0638 .0695 ,0701
180. .1736 ,1741 ,1776 .1732 ,1710 ,1754 ,1778 ,1763 ,1786 ,L779 ,1751 .1748 .1734 ,1750
190. .1375 .LAlO ,1406 ,1500 ,1462 ,1460 .1470 .144L .1427 .1433 .1437
200, *1267 *1104 .1126 ,1119 .1330 .1164 *1152 *1171 .1251 .1125 ,1112 .1158 .1167
210. *LOZ7 .1013 .1061 .1026 ,1048 .1044 .1058 .1048 *1002 .1051 ,1070
220, *1186 .1148 ,0981 .0971 .0974 ,0961 .0992 ,0996 ,1025 ,1056 .1025 o0990 .0995 ,1022
240. .0978 .0947 ,0937 ,0946 ,0931 .0947 .1002 .1005 ,1005 o0990 .LO05
270. .1201 .1138 ,0978 .0981 ,0960 ,0949 ,0950 .0936 .0926 ,09_S ,0963 .0995 .1014 .1003
300, .099Z .0961 e0950 ,09B5 .09B5 ,09BB ,0997 .1015 ,1008 *0998 .1017
320. .1318 .1187 ,1047 ,1030 ,0991 .1021 .1042 .1058 .1060 ,1072 .1072 ,1047 .1062 ,1086
330* ,1086 .1083 .1057 .1101 ,1119 .llZO ,1143 ,1143 .1103 *1167 ,1171
340. ,1448 .1246 .1225 .1248 .1234 .1276 .L2B4 .1336 ,1313 o1283 .1283 *1320 .1342
350, .1641 ,162T ,1680 .1709 ,1766 ,1774 ,1797 ,1776 .1762 .1767 ,1769
FOR ALPHA • -.50 OEG
O, ,2104 ,2139 ,2158 ,2099 ,2108 ,2140 ,2179 .2176 ,2204 oZIB9 .2169 ,2166 ,2151 ,2167
10. ,0724 ,0783 ,OBOB .0846 ,0618 ,OBAO .0856 ,0838 ,0831 ,0834 ,0851
20. ,0622 ,0435 ,0472 ,0439 ,0441 .0447 ,0447 ,0465 .0447 ,0436 ,0436 o0460 ,0468
30, ,0373 ,0339 ,0322 ,0368 .0368 ,0356 .0367 .0359 .0344 ,0366 ,0382
40. *0578 ,0482 ,0381 ,0333 .0326 .0363 ,0352 ,0345 *0336 *0363 .0347 ,0338 ,0346 ,0361
60. ,0352 ,0321 ,0327 ,0339 ,0330 .0328 ,0337 .0334 ,0335 ,0337 ,0352
90, *0521 *0467 ,0358 ,0369 ,0332 ,0346 .0344 .0337 .0331 ,0348 .0317 ,0331 .0346 ,0354
120. ,0387 .0337 .0359 .0367 ,0355 ,0355 ,0383 ,0362 .0363 ,0361 ,0378
140, .0589 .0515 ,0379 ,0355 .0357 .0396 ,0384 .0359 .0370 ,0428 *0379 .0359 ,0370 .0383
150o ,0389 ,0393 ,0443 ,0399 o0379 ,0405 ,0407 ,0365 *0354 o0380 ,0385
160, ,0633 ,0424 ,0447 .0475 ,0802 ,0464 .0470 ,0471 ,0550 *0433 ,0422 .0450 ,0460
170. *0670 ,0761 .0762 .0885 ,0771 ,0774 ,0792 ,0766 *0763 ,0766 ,0781
180. .1915 ,1925 ,1950 .1910 ,1896 .1946 ,1973 ,1958 ,1982 .1967 .1938 .1938 ,1924 ,1940
190, ,1467 .1486 ,1514 .1603 ,1570 ,1565 ,1574 .1545 ,1529 .1539 .1539
200. ,1329 ,1154 ,1166 .1160 .1356 .1202 .1205 olZ30 ,IZ99 .1186 ,1163 ,1ZO$ .1217
210. ,1051 ,1036 .1086 .1071 .1083 .1086 ,1096 .1078 .1036 .1085 ,1100
220, ,1206 ,1174 .0989 ,0996 ,0981 ,0975 .1028 ,L021 ,1050 ,1065 ,1042 .1010 ,1018 .1046
240, ,0991 o0957 ,0945 .0952 .0948 .0974 .1021 ,1019 .lOlZ ,0993 ,1010
270, .1207 .1151 .0981 .0987 .0961 ,0945 .0942 .0923 .0917 ,0951 ,0965 .0998 .1020 ,1010
300. ,0987 ,0957 ,0932 ,0971 ,0972 ,0909 ,0989 ,1013 .1007 ,0996 ,1015
320. .1247 ,1169 .1011 .lOOB .0981 .0992 ,1028 .1042 ,1044 .1053 .1057 o1030 .1044 .1070
330. ,1063 ,1056 .1026 ,1076 .1090 ,1099 ,1112 ,1110 .1078 .1133 ,1135
340, .1383 .1201 .1178 .1200 ,1196 ,1224 o1254 ,1271 .1270 .1240 o1230 ,1271 .1286
350, .1555 ,1534 .1584 .1681 ,1665 .1668 ,1689 .1670 .1653 ,1055 ,1656
FOR ALPHA - .50 OEG
O, ,1911 .1944 .1967 ,1900 .1914 .1946 ,1986 ,1981 ,Z006 ,1991 .1963 ,L964 .1953 ,1974
10. .0661 o0714 .0738 ,0707 .0753 ,0760 ,0777 ,0756 ,0750 ,0755 ,0709
20, .0591 ,0408 .0433 .0396 .0418 .0422 ,0426 .0445 .0427 .0414 ,0404 .0429 .0436
30* ,0352 ,0340 .0328 ,0364 .0350 .0352 ,0365 ,0345 .0332 *0356 ,0366
40, ,0556 .0460 .0349 ,0334 .0320 .0357 .0353 ,0329 ,0327 ,0345 .0353 .0338 ,0352 .0300
60. ,0351 ,0322 .0322 ,0337 ,0327 ,0324 ,0333 ,0341 ,0343 .0340 .0354
90. .0522 ,0468 ,0363 .0370 ,0332 .0345 *0346 ,0338 *0332 ,0349 ,0316 .0328 .0342 ,0351
120. *0389 ,0338 .0363 ,0368 ,0360 .0365 .0389 *0352 ,0356 ,0356 .0372
140, ,0616 .0519 *0383 *0357 *0361 *0389 *0394 ,0381 ,0374 .0418 *0389 *0367 *0372 °0384
150, ,0413 .0395 ,0426 .0407 .0398 ,0395 ,0410 .0381 .0370 ,0309 ,0407
160. .0665 .0452 .0486 ,0516 ,0617 ,0476 .0483 .0494 .0597 ,0459 .0454 ,0_76 .0480
170, *0734 *0827 .0827 ,0951 ,0845 ,0853 ,0872 ,0850 ,0844 ,0844 ,0862
180, .2108 ,2121 .2141 .2106 .ZOB5 ,2138 *2168 *2157 *21Bl ,2168 ,2136 .2133 .2116 ,2136
190. .1546 ,1552 .1589 ,1704 .1667 .1664 .1680 .1653 .1634 .1637 .1642
200. ,1390 .1198 .1189 .1245 ,1410 ,1249 .1259 ,1269 .1361 *lZ3Z .1217 .1258 ,1270
210, ,1080 ,1083 .1104 .1095 .1102 ,1110 ,1120 .L107 .1070 ,1121 ,1126
220. .1246 .1188 ,1016 *1012 ,0986 ,1002 .1044 *1051 .1058 .1082 .1056 .1025 ,1035 ,1062
240, .1000 *096L ,0940 .0982 .0982 *0985 *1024 ,1014 .1005 ,0992 ,1011
270. .1209 .1151 *0987 *0987 .0962 *0946 ,0943 ,0926 ,0919 ,0954 ,0968 .0999 .1019 .1010
300, ,0977 .0956 ,0935 ,0941 ,0942 .0962 ,0990 ,1013 .1011 ,0997 ,1016
320. .1213 .1159 .0986 ,0994 ,0965 .0969 .1018 ,1010 .1028 ,1038 .1043 .1015 .1026 .1057
330. ,1038 .1009 ,0998 ,1058 .1071 .1073 *1089 .1083 .1042 .1096 ,1113
340, .1329 .1165 .1169 *1121 .1134 ,1182 ,1195 *1230 *1211 ,1191 ,1174 *1217 ,1227
350. .1481 *1482 ,1496 .1580 .1572 *1568 ,1580 .1558 .1544 .1551 ,1554
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TABLE III,- CQNTINUED
(0) MACH • 4,50, BEIA • Z.99 DEG_ CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETA_
DEG ,5357 .5714 ,607! .6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 .7857 ,8216 .8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 DEG
O, ,2388 ,2363 .2367 ,2346 ,2350 ,2390 ,2420 ,2434 ,2433 ,2393 ,2365 ,2408 *2300 O.
10. ,0863 °0923 .0887 ,0862 .0906 ,0910 °0906 .0936 ,0915 .0913 o0905 .093Z .0934 10.
20, .047Z ,0484 .0462 ,0453 ,0467 ,0470 ,0498 ,0489 ,0493 *0481 ,0472 *0500 .0§08 20,
30. .0351 .0340 ,0347 ,0343 ,0370 ,0367 *0375 ,0398 ,0390 ,0385 ,0380 .0382 ,0400 30,
40. ,0339 ,0331 ,0333 ,0349 o0363 ,0369 ,0372 ,0373 .0360 ,0350 ,0363 ,0384 40o
60, .0336 .0320 ,0324 ,0319 ,0337 ,0342 .0346 o0352 ,0361 ,0327 *0350 ,0371 *0388 60*
90, .0352 ,0340 ,0340 10338 .0339 ,0341 ,0345 .0345 .0326 ,0316 .0333 .0351 ,0367 90.
120, *0369 ,0348 .0345 *0335 ,0358 ,0354 *0351 *0352 .0361 .0316 *0332 *0346 *0359 120,
140. ,0358 *0337 *0335 *0363 *0367 *0372 *0376 *0373 ,0344 *0330 ,0337 *0358 140.
150. *0359 *03§2 ,0343 *0341 *0393 *0374 ,0385 *0399 ,0385 .0361 *0331 .0349 *0364 150.
180, ,0398 .0406 *0380 ,0379 *0379 *0405 ,0431 .0416 ,0417 *0396 .0397 ,0410 .0419 160,
170. .0643 *0682 ,0661 .0624 *0669 ,0687 ,0681 *0687 *0683 *0678 *0655 *0675 *0687 170.
180. .1756 .1728 .1720 .1704 .1703 ,1743 .L756 ,1756 .1756 .1722 ,1697 .173§ .1715 180,
190. .1392 *1431 *1394 *1359 .1429 .1433 ,1446 *1447 .1419 *2406 ,1415 *1432 .1456 290.
200, ,1136 *1132 ,1129 *I112 .II19 .I165 .1178 ,I176 .1154 .1231 .1113 ,1157 .1175 ZOO,
210, ,I021 ,I006 .1005 .0992 .I022 ,1054 ,1059 ,I071 ,I052 .1034 .1020 ,1024 ,1042 210,
220* .1006 ,0964 .0964 ,0998 ,1012 .1021 .1030 ,1024 ,0997 .0972 .0990 .1017 220.
240. .0984 .0946 ,0955 .0948 ,098Z ,0985 *0983 .0987 ,0951 *0950 .0981 .1005 .1023 240.
270, ,0983 *0950 ,0955 *0963 *0967 ,0970 ,0983 ,0980 *0950 ,0937 *0968 *0999 *1025 270.
300, *0996 *0961 *0968 *0966 *lOO1 .1006 .1012 .1016 *0973 ,0966 .0996 .1023 .2051 300*
320. .I057 ,lOll *lO17 ,i052 .1065 *I081 ,1092 *I092 ,I058 .1032 .I058 .1086 320*
330, ,II12 *llO0 ,1095 *I076 ,lll7 *1151 *1160 .1172 .1152 .1130 ,1110 .1119 .1137 330.
340, .1295 ,1270 .1278 ,1264 ,1259 .1321 .1343 .1347 .1325 .1306 ,1296 .1337 .1345 340,
350, ,1710 ,1756 ,1712 .1666 .1761 .1780 ,1771 ,1788 .1762 .1763 .1772 .1785 .1811 350.
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DEG
O* ,2185 .2153 ,2154 .2133 ,2141 *2205 ,2226 .2230 ,2225 ,2177 ,2149 .2191 .2165 O,
10. .0775 *0823 .0798 .0772 *0815 .0836 ,0844 .0863 ,0822 .0823 *0833 .0853 *0842 lO.
20. .0444 ,0424 ,0410 ,0421 ,0402 ,0462 ,0473 ,0475 ,0470 ,0451 ,044L .0465 ,0480 ZO,
30. .0344 ,0325 *0333 *0327 .0378 ,0371 .0389 ,0401 *0399 *0375 *0368 ,0377 .0390 30.
40, *0337 *0322 *0320 *0358 ,0385 .0372 ,0381 ,0383 *03§5 *0345 *0360 *0379 40,
80. *0331 *0313 *0313 *0316 ,0348 *0349 ,0353 *0358 *0357 *03Z3 .0345 *0365 *0382 60.
90, ,0344 ,0330 ,0333 .0337 ,0344 ,0346 ,0350 ,0349 *0324 .0316 *0333 *0355 *0370 90,
120. .0360 ,0343 ,0340 ,0334 ,0358 *0361 *0360 *0362 ,0367 ,0323 *0338 .0354 *036_ 120,
L40, ,0354 .0340 ,0335 *0364 ,0373 *0380 ,0384 ,0381 *0352 *0338 *0346 *0362 140.
150. .0360 ,034& ,0350 *0345 *0391 ,0384 *0400 ,0405 ,0395 *0367 *0360 *0360 *0370 150.
160. *0427 *0423 .0425 .0401 ,0406 *0437 *0453 *0454 .0438 *0423 *0420 *04ZZ *0444 160,
170, ,0711 .0751 ,0734 .0698 ,0734 ,0759 ,0756 ,0756 .0747 .0751 .0739 ,0737 ,0756 170.
180, .1947 .1912 .1912 .1890 .1886 .1934 ,1945 ,1947 ,1945 .1901 .1882 ,1922 *190Z 180.
190. ,1481 .1526 ,1484 .1447 ,1522 ,1536 ,1546 *1552 .1524 ,1503 .1513 .1531 .1549 190.
ZOO, ,1178 ,1173 ,1161 .1167 .1153 ,1223 .1231 *1241 *1214 *1183 *1167 ,IZl§ *1225 200.
210, ,I038 .1021 ,I024 ,I011 ,I048 .I086 *I092 ,II03 .i090 .I061 ,I048 ,I054 .1074 210,
220, ,1015 ,0972 ,0971 ,1013 ,1032 ,1045 ,1052 ,1053 ,1016 ,0994 ,1014 ,1045 220.
240, ,0982 ,0949 ,0957 .0949 ,0988 ,0995 ,0995 ,1000 ,0958 ,0959 ,0992 .1013 .1033 240,
270. ,0981 ,0948 ,0952 ,0961 ,0972 *0978 .0985 .0983 *0948 ,0937 *0967 *0998 .1026 270.
300, ,0987 ,0954 ,0961 .0956 ,0999 .1004 ,1000 .1003 *0960 ,0953 *0984 .1012 ,1036 300.
320. ,1037 *0990 .0990 .1034 .1049 *1060 .1071 .1069 .1031 *1007 *1030 ,1060 320.
330. .1082 *1060 ,1052 .1035 .1083 *1122 *1128 ,1136 ,1116 ,1090 .1078 ,1087 .1107 330,
340, .1230 ,1229 ,1206 ,1209 .1206 .1276 ,1299 .1296 .1276 .1253 .1240 ,1287 ,1299 340.
350. .1600 .1642 .1600 .1561 .1648 ,1665 ,1681 ,1691 .1663 ,1653 ,1662 .1673 .1694 350,
FOR ALPHA - *50 DEG
O, .1990 .1963 ,1967 .1951 .1958 .2015 .2030 .2028 .2021 .1973 .1949 ,1989 ,1963 O*
10. *0699 *0745 ,0724 *0703 *0742 *0764 ,0773 *0778 ,0743 *0751 .0764 .0768 *0764 10.
20, ,0408 ,0401 ,0404 *0404 *0392 ,0447 ,0438 *0455 ,0436 .0434 *0421 ,044? .0456 20,
30. .0338 .0325 .0334 ,0334 ,0382 *0381 ,0389 .0404 ,0392 .0376 .0371 .0377 *0389 30.
40. ,0336 ,0325 *0325 *0353 .0365 *0372 .0376 ,0379 .0360 ,0348 ,0366 .0383 40,
60. *0338 ,0323 *0326 ,0323 ,0347 *0353 .0353 .0356 .0361 ,0329 ,0349 ,0369 *0387 60*
90. *0346 *0338 ,0338 *0343 ,0349 *0352 *0355 *0354 *0329 *0320 *0339 *0357 *0374 90*
120. .0358 *0342 ,0342 ,0341 .0371 *0372 ,0368 *0371 ,0368 *0325 ,0341 ,0354 ,0368 120,
140, *0367 ,0345 *0345 *0378 ,0387 .0391 ,0393 ,0394 .0355 *0340 *0347 *0364 140,
150. .0377 ,0356 ,0356 *0347 ,0404 ,0399 ,0405 .0418 ,0406 *0376 .0364 ,0365 ,037? 150.
160. *0469 ,0454 ,0443 .04_1 ,0428 ,0481 ,0484 ,0479 .0471 .0450 *043L .0A56 .0465 160.
170. .0798 ,0841 .0816 .0780 ,0821 .0840 .0842 .0846 ,0816 .0814 ,0828 ,0830 .0830 170_
180. .2146 .2116 .2113 .Z087 ,2088 .2133 .2142 ,2142 ,2145 ,2096 ,2073 ,2121 .2100 180.
190. ,1587 .1633 .1591 ,1552 .1629 .1636 .1643 .1649 ,1623 ,1609 .1617 ,1634 .1658 190,
200. .1225 .1229 ,1207 ,1208 ,1207 ,1267 .1289 .1286 .1267 .1244 .1225 .I269 ,1282 200,
210. .1075 ,1056 ,1052 .1039 .1073 ,1116 .1123 .1136 .1121 .1098 .1084 ,1089 ,1108 210,
220, ,1036 .0992 ,0992 .1028 ,1046 .1060 .1077 .1079 .1044 .1020 .1044 ,1073 220.
240. .0988 *0956 .0963 *0961 .0995 *1002 *1001 .1008 *0966 .0967 .1001 .1031 .1054 240*
270, .0988 ,0956 *0959 *0968 .0974 ,0979 .0987 ,0984 .0948 *0938 ,0960 .1001 .10Z9 270.
300. .0994 .0961 .0967 ,0961 ,1000 ,1002 .0996 ,0996 .0954 ,0950 ,0980 .1002 .1026 300.
320, ,1031 ,0987 .0985 .1027 .1041 .1048 .1051 .1049 .1012 *0987 .1011 ,1043 320,
330, ,1055 ,1038 ,1036 ,1024 .10_7 .1095 *1101 .1109 *1091 ,1064 .1052 .1059 .1083 330*
340. ,1192 ,1191 ,1172 .1179 ,1169 .1233 ,1ZSO ,1255 .1228 .1Z03 .1190 .1241 .1252 340.
350. .1508 ,1552 ,1515 ,1477 ,1558 ,1575 ,1590 ,1595 ,1567 ,1546 .1558 .1571 .1586 350.
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TABLE III*- CONTINUED
10) HACH - 4*§06 BETA * 2,99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 °3929 ,4EBb .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 DEG
O* .1565 .1§86 .1619 .1543 .1§46 ,1572 ,1610 .1604 ,1621 ,1614 ,1592 .1598 ,1592 .1610
10, ,0555 .0585 ,0606 ,ObgO .0608 ,0614 .0626 .0603 ,0603 ,0610 ,0618
ZO. ,05Z9 ,0368 .0388 ,0349 .0382 ,0395 .0390 .0391 .0389 ,036Z .0363 .0379 ,0392
30, .0333 ,0333 .0317 .0340 ,0328 ,0331 ,0347 .0332 .0314 .0348 *0375
40, .0526 ,0444 .0360 ,0323 .0317 ,0344 ,0342 .0313 .0312 ,0334 .0337 ,0334 ,0345 ,0363
60, ,0343 o0313 *0310 .0323 .0315 *0309 .0324 *0320 .0335 .0340 ,03§5
90. *0511 ,0455 .0354 *0359 ,0324 *0338 ,0340 .0335 *0326 ,0344 .0314 *033Z .0349 .0351
120. ,0385 .0342 .0370 ,0369 .0362 .0355 *0378 *0350 ,0348 ,0349 ,0364
140. ,0649 ,0524 .0385 ,0365 *0363 ,0399 ,0382 .0367 .0380 .0411 *0369 ,0362 ,0359 ,0375
150, .0444 .0424 .0476 .0406 .0401 .0410 ,0416 .0391 .0376 .0411 .0428
160, .0736 *0542 ,0§52 .0572 .0681 ,0543 .0533 .0545 *0646 ,0518 *0514 ,0538 .0553
170. ,0897 ,0974 .0973 ,1104 .1004 .1022 *1038 .1023 ,1019 .1020 ,1033
180. .2520 .2540 .2544 ,2555 .2507 *254Z .2569 .2568 .2606 .2§94 *2565 *Z557 *2533 ,2553
190. .1721 .1733 ,1797 .1909 *1872 .1875 .1901 .1878 ,18§8 *1859 *1861
200. .1506 ,1287 .1267 .1328 ,1499 ,1362 .1362 .1379 ,1442 ,1334 ,1328 ,1359 ,1372
210. .1111 .1128 .1173 .1130 .1148 ,1158 .1163 .1160 .1139 .1176 .1190
2EO. ,1358 .1220 ,1081 .1042 .10E3 ,1033 .1065 ,107B ,1095 .1112 .1083 .1057 .1069 ,1088
240. .1001 .0975 ,0976 .1007 .1012 *1002 ,1026 .1014 ,1007 ,1002 ,1020
ZTO. .1199 .1124 .0999 .0981 .0955 .0937 .0941 .0935 .0944 ,0973 .0968 .0992 ,1007 .0997
300, .0975 ,0937 ,0915 ,0909 ,0880 ,0892 ,0944 .0986 ,0990 ,0979 ,1001
320. ,1192 ,1128 ,0979 .0964 .0944 .0940 .0966 .0961 .0963 .0987 ,0996 .0981 ,1000 .1030
330, .0992 .0969 .0964 .1010 .0998 .0981 .0989 .1003 ,0981 ,1052 .1072
340. .1224 ,1083 .1101 .1043 ,1068 .1089 .1074 .1107 .1092 .1080 .1066 .1109 .1129
350. .1316 ,1322 ,1250 ,1370 ,1366 .1362 .1375 ,1354 .1343 .1353 .1357
FOR ALPN& - 4,50 OEG
O, ,1270 .1274 ,1312 .1233 .1210 .1235 ,1277 .1274 *L294 .1290 .1272 ,1275 .1270 ,1Z8B
10. ,0472 .0472 .0494 .0510 ,0491 ,0497 .0504 ,0485 ,0484 ,0488 .0491
20* .0477 .0340 ,0361 .0333 .0353 ,0365 .0341 .0353 .0351 ,0331 *0322 .0347 .0350
30. .0316 .0306 *03DE .0331 .0311 .0311 .0331 ,0321 .0301 .0331 .0345
40, .0498 ,0429 ,0330 ,0312 ,0300 .0339 ,0330 ,0314 .0316 .0328 ,O3ZE .0307 .0317 ,0340
60* .0333 .0299 *0307 .0318 .0309 ,0304 .0307 ,0301 o0312 .0317 ,0333
90. ,0496 .0640 .0335 .0345 .0311 ,0330 .0337 .0332 ,0321 .0343 *0307 ,0321 .0328 *0325
120* .0377 *0338 .0364 .0351 .0348 ,0346 .0381 ,0345 .0341 ,0333 ,0351
140. .0667 *0524 ,0406 ,0373 .0363 ,0382 .0382 ,0361 ,0367 ,0433 .0349 .0349 .0364 ,0372
150. .0456 .0433 .0484 ,0430 .0426 .0426 .0431 .0403 ,0398 ,0456 ,0431
160, .0825 ,0667 .0613 ,06ZB ,0745 .0607 .0606 ,0611 ,07L8 .0584 .0590 .0518 .0642
170, .1100 ,1149 .1137 .1273 ,1182 ,1193 .I215 .1212 .1216 ,I217 ,1226
180. .2967 .2996 .2887 .3013 ,2959 ,2998 ,3017 ,3007 ,3044 ,3044 .3016 .3010 .2990 ,3012
190, .1890 ,1961 .2042 .2129 .2092 .2095 ,2125 *2102 .2089 *E09L ,2093
200. .1623 .1396 ,1344 ,1442 ,1593 ,1459 .1453 ,1473 ,1541 ,1425 ,1412 ,1466 ,1498
210, ,1189 .1167 ,1196 .1192 .1208 .1214 .1229 .1215 ,1176 .1234 ,1EGO
ZZO. .1381 .1Z43 .1121 .1071 ,1110 .1046 .1094 .1109 .1112 .1130 .1103 ,1101 .1094 .1121
240. .0999 .0985 ,0984 .LOZI ,1015 .1012 .1039 *1021 .1016 .1004 ,1025
270, .1166 .1126 .0974 .0972 .0945 .0939 .0954 .0952 .0944 ,0943 .0942 .0963 ,0977 ,0973
300, .0958 ,0912 .0894 .0900 ,0889 ,0912 ,0942 .0963 .0964 .0961 ,0977
320, ,1145 ,1103 .0938 ,0936 .0908 .0898 .0897 ,0884 .0923 .0954 ,09b4 ,0937 .0947 ,0977
330, ,0939 .0922 .0901 ,0934 ,0937 .0949 ,0962 .0944 ,091B .0979 .1003
360, .1133 ,0981 ,0979 *0981 ,0964 ,0979 .1002 ,0999 .0986 ,0975 .0995 .1017 .1029
350. ,1156 ,1091 .1124 ,1204 ,1174 .1177 ,1198 .1176 ,1164 .1170 ,117_
FOR ALPHA • 9,51 DEG
O. ,0895 .0661 ,0720 *0628 ,0608 ,0610 .0659 *0667 ,066Z ,0658 ,0647 ,0644 ,0637 ,0665
10, .0316 .0302 .ozgo ,0318 .0294 .0310 .0313 *OZB8 .OZB4 ,0291 .0292
20. ,0361 ,0269 .0263 .0249 ,0277 .0281 .0259 .0269 .0270 .0253 .0247 .0269 .0282
30, ,0256 .0240 .0241 ,0272 .0259 .0260 ,0266 .OZ4B ,0237 ,0255 ,0268
40. .0395 .0351 ,0268 ,0251 .0234 ,0287 ,0271 .0260 ,0262 ,0273 ,0256 .0246 ,0257 .0279
60. .0270 ,0227 ,0247 ,0257 .0276 ,0256 ,0Z58 ,0253 ,0259 .OZSB .0275
90. .0464 ,0383 ,0287 ,0287 ,0269 ,0294 ,0279 ,0272 ,0261 .0292 .0253 ,0260 ,0277 .0Z81
120, .0350 ,0331 ,0341 .0323 .0324 *0330 ,0346 ,0307 ,0307 ,0303 .0337
140, ,0731 .0573 ,0453 ,0437 ,0407 ,0431 .0415 *0409 .0415 ,0438 .0390 .0387 .0385 .0392
150, .0529 ,0519 .0568 ,0526 ,0533 .0529 ,0526 .0511 ,0529 .0530 ,0559
160, ,1072 .0955 ,0809 ,0849 .0928 ,0838 ,0849 ,0846 ,0911 .OBiB .0804 .0838 ,0872
170, ,1532 ,1628 ,1618 ,1744 ,1679 .1685 .1709 .1699 .1704 ,1729 ,1748
180, .4210 ,4244 .4111 .4318 .4213 ,4263 .4281 ,4255 .4300 .4269 .4250 ,4262 .4246 ,4284
190, .2383 ,2628 .2657 ,2747 .2707 .ZTOB .2737 ,2713 ,2708 ,2718 .2724
200. .1969 ,1809 .1737 .1726 ,1881 .1735 .1763 ,1757 .1819 .1711 .1697 .1764 ,1777
210. ,1352 .1312 ,1366 ,1361 ,1343 .1349 .1355 .1351 .1335 .1382 ,1381
220, .1469 .1348 ,1244 ,1157 .1159 ,1134 .1189 ,1185 ,1185 .1228 .1197 ,1182 .1191 ,1207
240. .1005 .1025 .1004 ,1020 ,1045 ,1046 .1072 .1047 .1045 .1047 .1074
270, .1149 ,1049 ,0911 ,0910 .0915 .0909 .0923 .0922 .0909 .0909 .0899 .0915 *0929 ,0926
300. .0668 ,0807 ,0823 .0836 ,0864 ,0833 ,0845 *0855 .0858 .0852 ,0868
320, .0924 ,0910 ,0786 .0777 ,0752 *0765 ,0797 .0796 .0810 ,0815 ,0834 *0813 .0820 .0852
330, ,0773 ,0745 .0730 .0762 .0760 ,0780 ,0801 .0799 ,0778 ,0827 .0848
340, .0855 ,0759 ,0765 .0745 .0744 ,0757 ,0744 ,0769 .0778 .0769 .0767 .0804 *0815
350. ,0771 .0762 .0751 ,0780 ,0778 ,0781 .0793 .0775 .0769 .0776 .0794
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TABLE III.- CONTINUED
(0) MACH - 4.50p BETA - Z,99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA* CP AT XIL - THETA,
DEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 *8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
0. .1622 .1601 .1609 .1591 .1591 .1633 .1643 .1638 .1631 e1593 .1573 .1606 ,1588 O.
10. *0562 .0604 .0590 .0555 .0602 .0633 .0629 .0627 .0620 .0606 *05BE .0603 .0619 10.
20. .0353 .0362 .0343 .0352 .0350 .0400 .0€14 ,0414 ,0409 .0388 .0384 .0407 ,0415 20.
30. .0334 .0324 .0328 ,0319 ,0376 ,0372 .0380 ,0392 .0387 *0356 ,0351 ,0355 ,0366 30*
40. .0334 .0316 .0316 .0350 .0360 .0364 .0370 ,0371 .0342 *0332 .0344 *0365 40*
60, ,0335 .0322 .0322 .0317 .0345 *0346 .0344 .0348 ,0347 *0317 .0337 *0353 *0372 60*
90. *0333 *0321 .0320 ,0326 .0338 *0340 ,0345 .0345 .0321 .0314 .0331 ,0349 *0365 90.
120. .0333 .0320 .0329 .0328 .0355 .0357 .0357 .0357 ,0364 *0324 .0343 .0357 *0371 120.
140. .0356 .0342 .0342 .0376 ,0389 ,0386 .0384 .0367 ,0358 *0347 ,0357 *0373 140.
150. .0366 .0374 *0362 .0361 ,0400 ,0395 .0400 .0414 .0405 .0391 .0379 *0384 .0390 150.
160, .0515 ,0524 ,0519 ,0502 .0502 .0533 .0535 .0537 .0527 .0513 ,0494 .0526 .0526 160.
170. ,0953 ,1019 .0977 .0948 ,0995 ,0998 ,0991 .1015 .098T *0983 *0970 *0998 *0998 170.
180. ,2570 .2539 .2536 .2507 .2506 .2545 .2554 .2556 ,2548 .2511 .2484 .2536 ,2513 lEO.
190, *1796 .1853 .1808 .1759 .1853 .1843 .1849 .1851 .1826 .1825 .1831 .1846 .1876 190,
200, .1340 .1326 .1303 .1308 .1308 ,1372 ,1378 ,1384 .1354 .1347 .1338 .1368 .1381 200.
210. ,1139 .1119 ,1109 ,1103 ,1135 ,1181 ,1190 .1201 .1182 ,1162 .1148 .1147 *1169 210.
220. *1059 *1025 .1031 ,1074 .1088 .1099 ,1108 .1105 .1085 .1063 *108Z .1114 220.
240. .0999 .0963 ,0970 .0968 .1005 .1012 .1012 .1015 *0979 .0978 .1015 .1047 .1076 240.
270, .0976 .0944 ,0947 ,0957 .0957 .0958 .0966 .0965 ,0943 .0932 .0963 .0993 .1020 270.
300. .0977 .0948 .0949 .0943 *0960 .0959 .0954 *0954 *0935 .0927 *0958 *0983 .1005 300.
320. ,1000 .0954 ,0950 ,0971 ,0983 *0990 *0993 *0990 .0972 .0947 .0968 .1001 320,
330, *1013 .0995 .0988 ,0973 .0997 .1022 .1023 .1030 .1015 .1009 ,0996 .1001 .1021 330,
340. *1102 *1100 .1085 .1087 .1074 .1125 .1137 ,1126 .1111 .1102 .1085 .1128 .1145 340.
350. ,1320 .1357 .1327 .1296 .1369 .1367 .1381 .1384 .1352 .1348 .1353 .1367 .1386 350.
FOR ALPHA • 4.50 OEG
0. .1300 *1Z73 *1275 .1258 ,1255 ,1302 .1311 .1308 .1304 .1260 .1242 *1272 .1261 O*
10. .0452 .0478 .0459 .0441 .0478 .0499 .0503 .0510 *0482 .0466 *0478 *0491 .0484 10.
20, .0309 .0306 .0310 .0306 .0318 .0366 ,0383 .0382 .0373 .0351 ,0348 .0373 ,0380 ZO.
30, *0305 .0299 ,0303 .0295 .0359 .0347 ,0356 .0363 .0355 *0331 *0329 *0331 .0345 30.
40. .0310 .0298 .0298 .0331 .0338 .0344 .0349 ,0349 ,0321 ,0314 .0326 .0346 40,
60. ,0306 .0298 .0301 ,0297 ,0327 .0329 .0329 ,0334 .0339 .0306 .0329 .0345 .0359 60.
90. .0306 .0298 .0301 .0308 *O3ZZ .0327 .0333 *0335 ,0311 .0303 .032Z *0340 .0358 90.
120. .0334 *0323 .0330 .0328 .0348 ,0350 ,0351 *0352 ,0353 .0310 .0329 .0343 .0363 120.
140, .0363 .0345 .0348 .0381 .0388 .0389 ,0391 .0387 .0360 .0347 .0357 ,0378 140,
150. .0408 .0383 ,0397 .0388 .0408 .0422 .0420 ,0427 .0423 ,0409 ,0394 .0400 .0407 150.
160. .0603 ,0592 .0587 ,0592 .0578 ,06IB ,0636 .0617 ,0613 .0578 *0581 .0604 .0611 160.
170, ,1134 .1211 .1171 ,1123 .1182 ,1192 .1181 .1176 .1165 ,1170 .1166 ,1176 .lib7 170,
180, ,3024 .2992 .2994 .2962 .2956 .2999 .3009 .3007 ,3001 .2953 *2926 *2984 ,2957 180.
190. .2007 .2080 .2026 .1974 .2074 .2065 .2067 .2075 .2049 .2046 .2050 .2066 .2093 190.
200. .1429 .1419 .1416 ,1415 ,1414 .1475 ,1486 ,1483 .1463 ,1445 .1421 ,1470 .1497 200.
210. ,1181 .1171 .1162 ,1149 .1184 .1238 .1245 .1259 .1239 .1216 .1197 .1200 .1220 210.
220, .1095 .1068 ,1081 .1123 ,1129 .1134 .1137 .1138 .1115 .1090 .1111 .1143 220.
260. .0993 ,0955 .0965 .0969 .1020 .1032 .1031 .1029 .0986 ,0989 .1022 ,1054 ,1084 240.
270. .0954 ,0928 .0931 .0939 .0955 .0961 ,0970 .0968 ,0935 ,0925 .0954 ,0982 ,1011 270,
300, .0945 .0913 .0917 .0911 .0954 .0954 .094B ,0956 ,0909 .0902 .0933 .0958 ,0978 300,
320. .0954 .0909 .0904 .0951 ,0961 .0969 .0978 .0971 .0926 .0905 ,0925 ,0955 320,
330. .0949 .093b .0931 ,0917 .0968 .0989 .0993 .1001 *0987 .0949 .0935 .0940 .0958 330.
340. .1017 .1013 .1010 ,0999 .0986 .1050 .1067 .10§6 .1038 .0999 .0981 .1017 .1037 340.
350. .1150 *1180 .1157 .1131 .1198 .1214 .1223 .1228 *1206 .1173 *1182 .1192 .1209 350.
FOR ALPHA • 9.51 DEG
O. .0648 .0623 .0624 .0608 .0605 ,0637 .0644 .0648 .0646 .0625 *0617 *0639 *0639 O.
10. .0301 ,0285 .0273 .0255 .0275 .0286 .0293 ,0298 .0291 ,OZB2 .0292 .0307 .0318 10.
20. *0270 .0263 *0263 .0259 .0254 .0281 *0290 .0285 .0280 .0261 ,0256 .0277 .0287 20.
30. ,0252 .0248 *0247 .0239 .0295 .0272 .0278 .0284 .0281 ,0261 .0255 *0259 *0265 30.
40. .0266 ,0247 .0244 .0263 .0268 ,0274 .0278 .0280 .0258 ,0248 .0259 *0275 40,
60. .0260 ,0245 .OZ4Z ,0239 .0258 .0263 .0266 .0273 ,0293 ,0253 *0272 *0283 *029Z 60.
90, .0273 .0255 .0254 ,0259 .0264 *0272 .0278 .0279 ,0257 *0251 *0269 *0288 *0302 90.
120, ,0314 .0287 .0294 ,0305 .0327 *0338 *0324 .0331 .0319 .0285 .0297 .0319 *0339 120.
140. ,0376 *0368 *0354 .0395 *0399 .0402 .0410 .0403 *0382 .0376 *0390 *0408 140.
150. ,0523 ,0483 .0508 ,0478 ,0489 .0515 ,0514 *0535 .0527 .0506 .0506 .0500 .0521 150,
160, .0850 .0847 .0839 .0823 ,0813 .0852 .0850 .0871 .0844 .0837 .0809 ,0834 .OB4B 160.
170. ,1632 .1727 .1668 .1631 .1691 .1661 .1668 *1675 .1643 ,1656 .1641 *1658 *1663 170.
180, ,4296 .4267 .4262 .4222 .4223 .4270 .4282 .4283 .4263 ,4204 ,4170 .4238 ,4199 180,
190, .2629 ,2723 *2646 .2598 .2693 *2679 .2675 .2686 .2652 *2654 *2659 *2686 *2698 190.
200. .1742 .1745 ,1746 ,1717 ,1734 .1772 .1794 .1807 .1763 .1727 .1705 .1769 .1775 ZOO.
ZIO, .1349 .1323 .1314 .1317 .1324 ".1376 .1410 .1417 .1388 .1382 .1364 .1360 .1385 210.
220, .1203 ,1178 .1180 .1215 ,1235 ,1240 .1234 .1235 .1213 .1191 .1214 ,1247 ZZO,
240. .1047 ,1000 .1015 .1014 .1052 .1065 ,1059 .1057 .1002 ,1005 .1036 .1074 ,1106 240,
270. .0907 .0889 ,0900 .0915 ,0918 ,0925 .0934 .0932 .0901 .0891 ,0919 .0950 .0975 270*
300* *0842 .0822 *08Z7 ,0826 ,0860 *0857 ,0852 .0858 .0836 .08Zb .OBSb .0878 .0895 300*
320. .0822 *0779 ,0775 .0815 .0824 ,0824 ,0829 *0822 *0789 *0769 .0793 .0828 320.
330* ,0794 *0776 .0766 .0751 ,0801 ,0807 ,0807 .0814 .0801 .07?4 ,0760 .0766 *0783 330.
340, ,0789 ,0764 .0756 .0759 .0749 ,0795 .0807 .0799 .0785 ,0756 ,0741 ,0769 .0787 340.
350. ,0779 ,0792 ,0765 .0747 .0797 .0807 .0806 ,0802 .0792 .0759 .0766 .0778 ,0790 350.
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TABLE 111. - CONTZNUED
(01 HACH • 4,50_ BETA - Z,99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp 'CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 ,14Z9 ,1786 .2143 .2500 .Z857 *3214 .3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 14.50 OEG
O, ,0377 .0310 ,0333 ,0172 .0251 .0271 .0178 ,0254 ,027Z ,0274 °0245 ,0249 ,0Z43 .0Z50
10. ,0198 .0177 ,0165 .0190 .0171 ,0175 .0184 *0161 *0154 ,0154 .0160
20. .0253 .0190 .0169 ,0153 .0193 ,0190 .0170 .0179 .0179 .0162 *0158 .0168 .0170
30, *0161 .0151 *0153 ,0187 .0177 *0166 .0182 *0161 *0141 *0156 .0170
40. .0304 *0244 .0178 *0158 ,0141 .0206 .0203 .0104 .0158 *0166 *0156 *0149 *0161 ,0174
60. .0185 .0157 .0185 .0173 .0160 .0160 .0168 .015Z .0170 .0176 .0190
90. ,0418 ,0324 ,0221 ,0239 .0232 .0241 *0223 *0230 .0204 ,OZZ6 *0208 *0199 .0110 ,0203
120. ,0345 .0350 *0338 *0356 *0320 .0372 *0364 *0360 .03ZZ ,0340 *0340
140. ,0829 ,0654 .0526 .0495 .0492 .0514 ,0487 .0514 .0495 .0563 *0474 .0473 *0468 .0497
150. .0737 .0696 .0713 .0712 .0685 ,0705 .0673 .07Z0 ,0670 ,0676 ,0715
160. ,1381 ,1205 .1069 ,1094 .1ZOO .1108 ,1115 ,1131 ,1188 ,1091 .1080 ,nlo .1150
170, .1933 .2118 ,2143 ,2300 .2219 .2237 .2276 .z262 ,2258 ,2272 ,2283
180, .5589 .5625 ,5309 ,5756 .5648 .5703 .5725 .5678 .571B .5665 ,5627 .563Z .5617 .5689
190. ,3016 *3322 .3296 ,3414 *3380 .3373 ,3400 .3386 .3378 .3380 ,3397
ZOO. .2314 .2159 .2008 ,Z075 .2182 .2087 .Z093 .2098 ,21§3 ,2037 .2031 ,2095 ,2128
210. .1547 .1523 .1573 .1538 .1572 ,1539 .1521 ,1544 ,1514 .1557 .1575
2Z0, .1588 .1434 .1355 .1337 ,1259 ,1263 .1311 .1324 ,1333 .1383 .1303 ,1264 ,1309 .1308
240. .1020 ,1077 .1029 .1079 .1079 .1088 ,1133 .1105 .1091 .1093 ,1115
270. .1111 ,0993 .0863 ,0881 .0909 ,0881 .0884 .0901 .0868 .0865 ,0866 .0908 ,0903 ,0904
300, .0759 ,0705 .0755 ,0744 ,0741 .0737 .0752 .0756 .0768 ,0758 .0777
3ZO, .0819 ,073Z .0650 .0630 ,0600 .0671 ,0674 *0695 .0660 .0674 *0673 ,0645 ,0651 *0679
330. ,0571 .0559 ,0577 ,0619 *0631 .0613 .0631 *0602 ,0579 ,0603 ,06Z1
340. .0604 .0537 *053Z ,0497 .0520 ,0544 .0559 .0566 ,0536 .0516 .053Z .0556 .0551
350. .0456 .0438 .0409 .0493 ,0468 ,0450 .0433 .0403 ,0436 ,0459 ,0462
FOR ALPHA " 19,50 OEG
O. ,0233 ,0191 ,0167 ,0131 ,0123 .0114 ,0121 .0112 ,0111 .0110 ,0099 ,0096 ,0095 ,0100
10, .0089 ,0072 ,0065 .0097 .0083 .0081 ,0078 .0065 .0073 ,0078 ,0085
20, ,0119 ,0076 ,0054 ,0046 .0095 .0098 .0061 ,0059 ,0046 .0026 ,0033 ,0052 ,0064
30. .0042 .0036 ,0061 ,0078 .0044 .0033 .0047 .0024 ,0009 ,0037 ,0049
40, ,0187 ,0115 ,0059 ,0030 ,0031 .0131 ,0073 .0044 ,0048 .0047 .0044 ,0042 .0046 .0054
60. ,0105 .0126 ,0099 ,0110 ,0088 .0076 ,OllZ *0104 ,0106 ,0097 ,0114
90, ,0421 ,0318 .0215 .0274 ,0230 .0252 ,0239 ,0232 ,0234 .0271 .0213 ,OZZ8 .0228 .0228
120. ,0455 .0399 ,0440 .0441 .0426 *0443 ,0481 .0417 .0424 ,0434 .0436
140, .0976 .0800 ,0663 ,0653 .0647 .0613 ,0665 .0646 ,0659 .0690 *0622 .0601 ,0630 ,0614
150. ,0852 ,0857 .0929 ,0889 ,0885 ,0866 .0871 .0868 ,0868 .0881 ,0898
160. .1695 .1447 .1376 .1361 .1478 .1415 *1423 ,1422 .1476 .1381 .1351 ,1408 .1417
170. .2327 .2718 .2751 ,2897 .2835 .2847 ,2879 ,2877 .2875 .2873 .2887
180. ,7126 ,7131 .7103 .7284 .7233 .7331 ,7337 .7305 .7357 .7276 ,7201 .7194 ,7156 .7200
190, .3687 .3972 .3970 .4133 .4124 .4128 .4163 ,4132 ,4119 ,4123 .4123
200, ,2703 .2441 .2398 .2362 ,2537 ,2438 .2462 .2499 .2507 .2420 .2417 .2476 .2467
210. .1763 .1728 .1774 .1776 .1782 .1764 .1781 .1785 .1754 .1829 .1803
220. .1745 ,1604 ,1451 ,1455 .1433 .1394 .1476 .1486 ,1490 .1476 .1467 .1426 .1453 .1435
240, ,1122 .1140 .1120 ,1151 ,1195 .1204 .1234 ,1186 .1216 .1177 .1172
270. .1107 ,0987 ,0838 .0901 .0910 .0876 .0887 ,0867 .0913 .0906 ,0875 .0899 .0906 ,0919
300, .0678 ,0689 .0676 ,0675 ,0683 .0659 ,0679 .0715 .0717 .0697 .0718
320. ,0666 ,0584 ,0531 .0479 ,0502 ,0582 .0551 ,0518 *0537 *0540 ,0547 ,0528 *0527 ,0564
330. ,0394 .0398 .0412 .0484 .0436 .042g ,0455 ,0431 ,0401 .0421 ,0444
340, .0357 ,0325 .0298 ,0288 .0323 .0369 .0326 ,0343 .0326 .0292 ,0295 ,0311 ,0317
350. ,0199 .0190 ,0152 ,0198 ,0161 .0210 .0205 .015Z ,0166 .0165 .0173
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TABLE 111, - CONTINUEO
(0) HACH - 4,50p BETA - 2,99 OEGp CONCLUDED
THETA, CP AT XIL - THBTAp
OEG ,_337 ,5714 ,6071 ,6629 .6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7B57 .8216 .B571 ,8929 *9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - 14.50 OEG
O, .0261 ,0237 *0245 .0239 .0237 ,0266 ,0273 .0275 ,0275 ,0263 *0255 .0262 *0262 O*
10. .0163 ,0152 .0157 ,0151 .0177 .0201 .0206 *0207 .0202 .0178 *0181 *0187 *0190 10,
20, .0128 .0135 .0148 ,0149 .0151 .0192 .0203 *0201 .0194 .0169 .0162 *0176 .01BO ZO.
30. .0128 .0142 .0145 .0138 .0210 .0178 .0183 .0188 ,0185 ,0160 .0153 .0157 *0163 30.
40. .0130 .0140 .0135 .0170 .0176 .0180 .0181 *0179 .0150 ,0141 *0150 .0165 40.
60. .0136 ,0138 ,0136 *0140 .0173 *0183 ,0187 *0188 ,0205 .0160 *0174 *0185 *0190 60.
90. .0167 .0169 .0176 *0192 .0200 *0214 *021L .0214 *0197 ,0192 *0215 oOZES *0236 90.
120. .0319 ,0284 .0310 .0313 ,0334 ,0333 .0337 *0336 ,0349 .0299 *0329 ,0345 ,0364 120.
140, .0484 .0_62 ,0_61 .0498 ,0478 .0518 .0497 °0505 .0492 .0480 ,0497 ,0515 140,
150. .061B ,0656 .0631 .0616 .0670 .0659 ,0672 ,0691 *0682 .0670 .0635 *0662 .0689 150.
160. .1084 ,1091 .i101 ,1075 .1073 .1118 ,1129 .1135 .1092 .1109 ,1075 .1105 .1111 160.
170. .2165 ,2289 ,2207 .2161 ,2198 ,2174 .2187 .2170 .2146 ,2151 .2142 ,2165 .2190 170.
180, .5718 ,5673 .5667 ,5603 .5613 ,5671 ,5680 ,5679 ,5647 ,5581 ,5544 .5622 ,5558 leO.
190. .3289 ,3_03 .3298 ,3252 .3365 .3306 .3314 ,3315 ,3276 .326B ,3283 .3311 ,3326 190.
200. ,2065 .2077 .2062 ,2079 .2043 .2106 .2140 ,2134 ,2090 ,2066 02052 .2087 .2099 200,
210, .1499 .1504 .1469 ,1473 ,1494 .1555 .154B ,1583 ,1547 ,1561 ,1537 01559 .1569 210*
220, .1306 .12€0 ,1275 .1312 ,1351 .1336 ,1332 .1339 ,1324 .1301 .1333 ,1379 220.
240, .1091 .1052 .1055 .1064 .LlO0 .1116 ,1115 ,1113 .1047 ,1046 .1074 ,1109 ,1146 240,
270. .0888 ,0858 .085B ,0879 .0876 .0888 ,0894 .0898 .0876 ,0863 .0895 .0922 .0942 270.
300, ,0766 .0757 .0767 .0747 .0766 ,0763 ,0758 .0771 *0756 .0736 .0764 007?9 .0791 300.
320, .0660 ,0630 ,0625 ,0652 .0666 ,0669 .06BO ,0677 ,0640 ,0622 ,0641 .0667 320,
330, *0598 ,0586 .0576 .0563 .0611 ,0600 .0606 *0616 .0610 ,0584 .057B *05BZ .0599 330*
340, *0539 ,0519 *0509 ,0509 .0509 *0539 *0552 *0551 *0546 *05ZZ .0516 ,0536 .0551 340.
350. *0476 ,0469 ,0449 .0428 ,0468 ,0667 .0472 00467 .0466 ,0464 .0451 ,0660 ,0472 350.
FOR ALPHA - 19,50 OEG
O. .0100 .0073 ,0081 ,0075 .0076 .0097 ,0104 .0104 .010B .0100 .0095 .0099 *0100 O.
10, *0112 .0075 .0072 ,0061 *OOB¢ ,0095 .0103 ,0102 ,010Z *OOB2 *0085 ,0091 *0099 10.
20. .0042 *0036 .0043 .0042 .0038 .0065 ,0073 *0069 .0068 *0051 *0051 ,0064 *0072 20.
30. .0022 .0012 ,0006 -*0003 *0070 .0029 *0030 *O03B .0038 *0021 ,0024 *0028 .0037 30,
40. .0024 ,0010 -,0001 ,0030 .0034 .0036 ,0040 ,0043 .0018 ,O01B .0029 ,0032 40,
60. .0072 ,0085 ,0064 ,0082 ,0096 ,0091 ,0095 ,0111 .0135 .0085 ,0112 ,0112 .0112 60.
90. ,020Z .0210 .0204 ,0186 .0221 .0224 ,0234 ,0237 ,0209 ,0210 .0219 .0245 .0252 90,
120. ,0391 ,0391 ,0386 ,0362 .0411 .0425 .0421 .0415 .0404 .0379 .0403 ,04ZZ .0443 120.
140, ,0628 ,0567 .0597 .0597 ,0612 *0618 .0617 .0638 .0618 ,0612 .0623 ,0654 140.
150. ,0837 ,0813 ,0801 ,0820 .OBOB ,0845 ,0851 ,0865 ,OBTO ,0852 ,0833 ,084? ,0868 150,
160. ,1367 ,138L ,1359 ,1350 .1349 .1389 o1420 ,1406 .1387 .1394 .1382 o1395 *1384 160.
170. ,2727 ,2851 .2766 .2712 .2777 ,276B .2737 .2748 .2719 .2697 .2710 .273B *2748 170.
180. .7211 ,7162 .7150 .7129 ,714B .7216 .7219 .7229 .7189 ,7099 .7057 .7137 .7045 180.
190. .399B .4107 ,3989 ,3953 ,4039 ,3993 ,3985 .4004 .3966 .394B .3966 ,3990 .4013 190.
200, .2415 ,2434 ,2414 ,2440 ,2391 ,2457 .2496 .2490 ,2439 .2436 .2396 .2489 *245Z 200.
210, .1744 .1715 .1701 .1647 .1696 .1766 .1739 .1798 .1733 ,1757 .1746 .1753 .1782 2LO,
220. .1445 ,1364 .13BZ .1435 ,1662 .147Z .1459 .1467 ,1455 .1444 .1473 .1527 220.
240, .1167 ,1135 .1151 ,1136 .1193 *1195 .119B o1194 ,1122 .1124 .1157 *1194 *1232 240,
270, *0892 ,0869 .0e85 ,0895 .0904 .0905 ,0916 ,0917 ,0891 ,0880 .0907 .0934 ,0957 270,
300, ,0695 .0702 ,0681 .0695 ,0707 .0706 ,0717 .0723 ,0717 .0690 ,0713 *0727 ,0736 300.
320. ,0566 .051Z .050B ,0536 .0546 .0541 ,0553 .0563 .0510 .0495 ,0515 .0538 320.
330. .0411 .0415 .0422 ,0411 .0466 ,0433 ,0437 ,0442 .0439 .0411 .0404 .0411 .0423 330.
340. *0287 .0276 .0280 *0283 .0281 .0313 .0331 .0333 ,0326 *0296 *0293 ,0304 *0315 340.
350, ,0196 .016_ .0156 ,0145 ,0170 .OIB1 ,0190 ,0183 .0187 ,0170 ,0177 .0178 ,0185 350,
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TABLE III.- CONTIHUED
(P) _ACH - 6,50p BETA • 5.00 BEG
THETA_ CP AT XlL -
OEG ,035T .0716 ,1071 .1629 .1786 ,2163 .2500 .2857 ,3216 .3571 .3929 .6286 .6663 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -5,65 BEG
O. ,3160 ,3227 .3061 .3269 ,3226 ,3251 ,3277 ,3256 .3202 .3262 .3229 ,3233 ,3224 .3258
10, .1029 .1013 ,1003 .1065 ,1051 ,1060 .1078 ,1060 ,1053 .1069 ,1076
20, ,0660 ,0561 .0421 ,0671 ,0630 ,0436 ,0469 .0660 .0669 ,0616 .0660 ,0667 .0_59
30, .0265 .0267 ,0266 .0252 .0269 ,0252 .0260 ,0262 .0266 .0250 ,0265
60. .0523 .0337 .0267 .0221 .020T .0232 .0235 .0207 .0203 .0196 .01B8 .0180 ,0193 .0190
60. .0220 ,0200 .0196 .0201 ,0203 ,0209 .0196 ,0190 ,0105 .0109 ,0206
90, ,0370 .0303 .0219 .0230 .0193 ,0213 .0215 ,0217 .0206 .0237 ,0186 ,0195 ,0201 .0190
120. .0237 ,0190 .0208 .0Z26 ,0213 ,0217 .0232 .0189 .OlBS ,0186 .0195
160, .0307 ,0361 ,0227 .0200 ,0203 .0263 ,0235 ,OZIZ .0223 .0299 ,0191 .0103 ,01Be .0203
150. .0223 ,0260 ,0296 .0235 .0212 .0214 .0228 .0181 .0165 ,0186 .0203
160. ,0355 .0211 .0219 ,0280 ,0370 .0237 ,0222 .0216 .0369 .0168 .0160 .0181 .0196
170. .0297 .0337 .0290 .0329 .0291 ,0289 .0288 .0259 ,0253 .0253 .0261
180. .1107 ,1073 ,1197 .1040 ,1001 ,1056 .1081 ,1067 ,1002 .1077 .1047 .1064 ,1037 .1047
lq0, ,1269 ,1275 ,1233 ,1360 .1326 ,1313 .1321 .12B5 .1275 .1206 .1292
200. .1320 ,120_ .1186 .1205 ,1372 ,1229 .1220 ,1213 .1309 .1198 .1180 .1213 ,1225
210. .1171 .1161 .1180 .1162 ,1170 ,119L ,1212 .1191 ,1166 ,1197 .1220
220. ,1377 .1329 ,1176 ,115B .1139 .1116 ,1135 .1139 .1180 .1236 ,1216 .1173 ,1182 ,1219
260. .1216 .1162 .1119 .1165 .1192 .1170 .1204 .1218 .1262 .1225 .1239
270, .14_9 .1395 .1230 ,1243 ,1211 ,1216 .1266 ,1253 ,1238 .1229 .1232 ,1259 .1280 .1268
300, ,1250 .1206 .1306 .1330 .1337 .1335 .1363 .1357 .1366 ,1333 .1352
320. ,1695 .1556 .1466 .1370 .1662 ,1381 .1447 .1665 ,1669 .1667 .1659 .1626 ,1652 .1675
330. .1523 ,1518 .1513 ,15B3 .1579 .1578 .1610 .1587 .1567 .1590 .1617
360, ,2025 .1801 ,1768 ,1779 .1818 ,1888 ,1888 .1903 ,1882 ,1845 .1822 ,1889 ,1910
350. ,2369 .2678 ,2538 .262Z .2600 ,2592 ,2616 ,2576 °2566 ,2575 .2585
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 OEG
O, .2291 ,2329 ,2369 *ZZ80 .2301 .2332 ,2373 ,236B ,2390 .2385 ,2360 *2356 *2337 .2355
10, .0732 ,0667 ,0680 .0722 ,0706 .0715 .0730 .0722 .0725 ,0723 .0768
20, .0500 .0375 ,0321 .02B€ .0318 ,0309 .0293 .0303 ,0296 ,0296 .0306 ,0311 .0308
30. .OZ4b .0208 ,0196 ,0237 .0213 .0213 .02L9 ,0207 ,0196 .0225 ,0230
60. .0678 .0336 ,0232 .0215 .0197 ,0267 .0220 ,0212 ,0201 .0203 ,0195 ,0190 .0195 ,0206
60. .023_ .0209 ,0211 .0221 .0211 ,0206 ,0209 .0218 .0217 .0211 .0221
90. .0303 .0326 ,0227 .0245 .0206 .0218 *OZZ3 ,0Z18 ,0213 ,0265 ,020Z ,0210 .0221 .OZZ2
120. ,0246 .0198 .0205 .0233 .0219 .0223 .0256 ,0207 .0206 ,0206 .0219
140, ,0622 .0367 .0230 .0209 .0211 *0253 .0269 .0212 ,0223 .0297 .0189 .0192 ,0190 .0202
150. .0239 .0265 ,0318 .0280 ,0215 .0209 .0229 .0187 ,0169 .0183 ,0190
160. ,0620 ,02_2 .0263 ,0325 .0353 .0291 .0257 .0253 ,0609 .0212 .0207 ,0220 .0231
170, ,0_85 ,0516 ,0676 .0573 ,0678 ,0_87 .0_89 ,0672 *0668 ,0476 .0672
180, ,1699 .1713 .1797 .1681 .1688 ,1727 .1752 ,1739 .1756 .1748 .1T19 .1717 .1702 .1712
190. .1657 .1622 ,1656 ,1775 .1768 ,1751 .1767 ,17_2 ,1726 ,1727 .1731
200, .1554 .1399 ,1392 .1394 ,1576 ,1469 ,1458 .1492 .1560 ,1436 ,1428 ,167_ .1403
210, .1302 .12§5 .1346 ,1335 .1347 ,1356 .1362 .1352 .1303 .1363 .1385
220, .1491 .1630 .1252 .1256 .1233 .1222 ,IZ81 .1309 .1320 .1337 .1326 .128§ .1296 .1328
240, .1251 .1221 ,1186 ,1200 ,1257 ,1276 .1298 .1303 .1293 .1277 .1296
270, .1516 .1665 .1259 .1270 .1251 .1220 .1231 .1263 .1238 .1263 .1266 .1290 .1311 .1297
300. ,1281 .1266 .1237 .1289 ,1305 .1302 ,1305 ,1323 ,1317 ,1311 ,1335
320, .1622 ,1497 .1315 .1367 ,1308 .1310 ,1373 .1365 ,135_ ,1389 ,1610 ,1386 .1399 ,1625
330. ,1609 ,1_10 ,1376 ,1625 ,1666 .1_32 ,L6BO ,1_83 ,1628 .1688 ,1508
340. .1770 .1582 .1586 .1521 .1566 .1635 .1631 .1681 ,1667 .1629 .1617 ,1673 ,1690
350. .1989 .1971 .2000 .2138 .2119 .2118 .2161 .2116 .z091 .2096 .2096
FOR ALPHA - -.SO BEG
O, .2078 .2117 .2169 .2065 ,2091 .2129 .2171 .2166 .21B9 .2171 .2167 ,2162 .2128 ,2167
10. ,0652 .0597 .0606 ,0661 .0626 ,0639 ,0666 .0636 ,0640 .0662 .0659
20. ,0666 ,0330 .0306 ,0259 .0297 .0281 .0272 .0277 ,0265 ,0251 .0271 ,OZB3 .0290
30. .0265 .0207 ,0199 .0227 .0212 .0210 .0219 .0205 .0192 ,0207 .0222
_0. ,0662 .0333 ,0231 .0217 ,0200 .0239 .0220 ,0216 .0206 .0205 ,0196 ,0194 ,0200 ,0203
60. .0237 .0208 .0209 .0218 ,0218 .OZOB .0219 .0211 ,0210 ,0218 .0227
90, .0386 .0327 .0225 .0247 .0209 .OZZ6 .0223 .0219 .0215 ,0266 ,0206 .0215 ,0221 .0222
120. .0266 .0201 .0229 ,0236 .0225 .0228 .0279 .0213 .0209 .0207 .0218
140. .0639 ,0366 ,0233 .0213 .0213 .0290 .0263 .0220 .0223 ,0233 .0196 .0190 ,0197 ,0202
150. ,0253 .0262 ,0306 .0267 .0224 ,0229 .02Z9 .0195 ,0176 .0187 .0206
160. ,0657 .0272 ,0281 .0324 .0456 .0290 .0261 ,0272 ,0392 ,0230 .0223 ,0236 .0250
170. .0550 ,0554 .0535 .0662 .0569 .0563 ,0567 .056B .0563 ,0551 .056B
180. .1870 ,1899 .1969 .1861 .1867 ,1915 .1967 .1929 .1956 .1940 .1907 ,1905 *1891 ,190Z
190. .1767 .1715 .1762 .1890 .1868 .1866 .1878 .1866 .1027 ,1836 .1838
200. ,1625 .1653 ,1656 .1667 .1667 .1691 ,1505 .1543 .1603 .1500 .1676 .1530 .1562
210, ,1361 .1303 .1378 *1353 .1366 ,1385 .1397 .1395 ,1340 .1419 .1432
220. .1507 .1669 ,1255 *1201 .1251 .1233 .1301 ,1318 ,1332 .1350 .1365 ,1313 .1326 .1357
240. ,1253 .1236 .1208 .1226 .1250 .1285 ,1319 .1317 .1300 .12B0 ,1305
270. ,1521 ,1659 .1276 .1273 .1250 .1219 ,1202 ,1231 ,1252 ,1265 .1265 *1290 ,1310 .1308
300. .1266 .1256 ,1233 ,1266 ,1295 .1296 .1303 ,1327 ,1323 ,1300 ,1333
320, .1562 ,1483 ,1273 ,1321 ,1266 ,1290 .1356 .1360 ,1366 .1376 ,1385 ,1351 ,1365 ,1399
330, ,1384 .1358 ,1352 .1608 ,1630 .1636 ,1652 .1451 .1392 ,1651 .1671
360. .1698 .1531 .1527 .1690 ,1526 ,1571 .1601 ,1622 .1606 .1572 .1557 ,161L .1626
350. ,1B93 ,1870 ,1898 .2026 .2016 ,Z006 *2025 .1997 ,1972 .1951 .1982
222
TABLE IIh - CONTINUED
(P) HACH • 4,50* BETA - 5.00 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL • THETA,
DEG .5357 .5714 ".6071 .6429 ,67B6 .7143 .7500 .7BS7 .8214 .B571 .Bgz9 ,9ZB6 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -5.45 DEG
O. .3281 .3249 .3247 .3205 .3200 .3205 .323§ .3271 .3280 .3238 .3219 .3290 .3268 O.
10. .0965 .10§9 .1031 .0989 .1040 .0959 .0964 .1035 .1027 .lO60 .1040 .1069 .1007 10.
20. .0431 .0463 .04€0 .0€03 .0€23 .0382 .0408 .0461 .04§2 .0436 .0455 .045Z ,_470 ZO.
30. .OZIZ .0219 .0220 .0201 .0113 .0170 .0199 .0258 .0254 .0249 ,0240 .OZ4B .0258 30.
40. .0184 ,0152 .0172 .0041 .0118 .0160 .0206 .0214 ,0193 .0187 .0196 ,0212 40.
60. .0206 .0193 .0185 .0192 .0079 .0132 .0176 .0200 .0230 .0177 .0189 .0203 ,0219 60,
90. .0188 .0180 .0176 .0183 .0129 .0154 .0177 .OIB6 .0172 .0163 .0176 .0190 .OZOl 90.
120. .0178 .0172 .0177 .0171 .0195 .0192 .O1B9 .0190 .0228 .0165 .0176 .OIB6 .0193 120.
140. .0185 .0175 .0168 .0195 .0196 .0198 .0202 .0198 .0176 .0163 .0173 .0184 140.
150. .O18O .0175 .0176 .0165 .0233 .0193 .0193 .0199 .0191 .0173 .0163 .0167 .0173 150.
160. .0178 .0172 .0176 .0169 .0160 .0193 .0199 .0195 .0183 .0169 .0160 .0176 10180 160.
170. .0248 .0240 .0231 .0215 .0228 .0246 .0248 .0251 .0231 .OZZ5 .0234 .0243 .0239 170.
180. .1054 .1031 .1034 .1016 .1013 .1046 .1053 .1054 .1051 .1029 .1009 .1031 .1023 1BO.
190. .1278 .1305 .1273 .1247 .1318 .1318 .1323 .1321 .1309 .1281 .1292 .1306 .1324 190.
200. .1217 .1190 .1184 .1183 .1175 .1228 .1247 .1236 .1219 .1196 .1176 .1213 .1288 200.
210. .1171 .1156 .1149 .1132 .1165 .1199 .1ZO3 .1212 .1197 .1176 .1158 .116Z .1183 ZlO.
220. .1202 .1146 .1145 .1178 .1193 .IZO1 .1210 .1206 .1175 .1146 .1168 .1204 220.
240. .1215 .1176 .1184 .1180 .1209 .1209 .1205 .1215 .1176 .1181 .1219 .1243 .1261 240.
270. .1257 .1225 .1227 .1237 .1239 .1250 .1261 .1261 .1232 .1218 .1251 .1287 .1318 270.:
300. .1330 .1281 .1294 .1295 .1339 .1351 .1347 .1350 .1293 .1300 .1343 .1378 .1410 300.
320. .1461 .1420 .1415 .1456 .1473 .1487 .1497 .1497 .1464 .1437 .1464 .149§ 320.
330. .1566 .1544 .1546 .1535 .1563 .1620 .1630 .1635 .1611 .1§88 .1569 .1573 .1595 330.
340. .1858 .1864 .1853 .1834 .1854 .1916 .1931 .1922 .1893 .1877 .1848 .1902 .1926 340.
350. ,2524 .2594 .2533 .2474 .2588 .2566 .2576 ,2582 .2551 ,2543 *2560 .2591 *2635 350.
FDR ALPHA - -1.50 DEG
O. .2367 .2337 .Z341 .2322 .2330 .2391 .2417 .2427 .2424 .2363 ,2334 .236B .2350 O,
10. .0649 .0721 .0688 .0679 .0689 .0738 .0737 .0767 .0735 .0699 e0710 .0724 *0737 10.
20. .0274 .0293 .0274 .0275 .0257 .0307 .0340 .0338 .0356 .0290 .0293 .0321 *0303 20.
30. .0181 .0180 .0174 .0169 .0218 .02ZB .0235 .0263 .0257 .0219 *OZO8 .0216 .0224 BO.
40. ,O1BO .0177 ,0186 .0210 .0242 .0258 .0272 .0271 .0217 .0207 .0215 .0235 40.
60. .0204 .0200 .0200 .0204 .0226 .0249 .0256 .0267 .0253 .0204 .0219 .0233 .0244 60.
90. .0210 .0201 .0199 .OZO1 .0204 .0215 .0221 .0224 .0191 .0183 .0195 .0210 *OZZ1 90.
120. .0210 .0194 .0191 .0183 .0195 .0197 .0194 .0195 .0227 .0170 .0183 .0196 e0207 120.
140. .0192 .0183 .0180 .0197 .0202 .0204 .0206 .0206 .0180 .0167 .0177 .0190 140.
150. .0165 .0157 .0163 .0163 .0216 .0197 .0195 .0204 .0200 .0179 .0174 e0175 .0183 150.
160. .0195 .0193 o0192 .0176 .0177 .0183 .0Z02 .0201 .0197 .0191 .0176 .0197 .0194 160.
170. .0435 ,0462 .0442 .0410 .0447 .0460 .0450 .0451 .0443 .0447 ,0451 .0437 .0456 170.
180. .1719 .1691 .1687 .1664 .1662 .1701 .171Z .1714 .1711 .1674 .1654 .1689 .1675 180.
190. ,1680 .1726 .1673 .1642 .1731 .1730 .1740 .1742 .1727 .1695 .1705 .1724 .1744 190.
200. .1461 .1434 .1425 .1416 .1400 .1468 .1489 .1474 .1457 .1422 .1398 .1450 .1472 200.
210. .1325 .1303 .IEgB .1282 .1315 .1358 .1362 .1371 .1358 .1328 .1311 .1321 .1344 210.
220. .1302 .1253 .1249 .1293 .1310 .1323 .1334 .1332 .129Z .1262 .1289 .1324 220.
240. .1268 .1226 .1239 .1235 .1276 .1281 .1279 .1288 .1230 .1241 *1279 .1311 .1332 240.
270. .1274 .1238 .1247 .1259 .1265 .1267 .1282 .1280 .1244 .1231 .1268 .1308 .1337 270.
300. .1306 .1265 .1273 .1270 .1316 .1314 .1314 .1318 .1263 .1267 .1307 .1339 .1366 300.
320. .1381 ,1325 ,1326 ,1372 .1383 ,1400 .1408 .1405 .1366 .1339 .1367 e1403 320.
330. .1440 .1418 .1414 .1400 .1434 .1474 .1481 .1489 .1465 .1448 .1426 .1436 .1461 380.
340. .1638 .1637 .1614 .1620 .1606 .1670 .1699 .1693 .1660 .1639 .1616 .1682 .1705 340.
350. .2037 .2084 .2036 .1995 .2099 .2110 .2128 .Zl3B .2110 .2095 .2109 .2127 .2153 350.
FOR ALPHA - -.50 DEG
O. .2162 .2135 .2145 .2122 .2131 .21BB .2205 .2207 .2205 .2148 .2121 .2156 .2185 O.
10. .0565 .0634 .0620 .0596 .0610 .0666 .0666 .0682 .0648 .0629 .0627 .0654 .0644 10.
20. .0251 .0236 ,0248 .0253 .0229 .0289 .0304 .0316 .0326 .0261 *OZbB .0276 .0280 20.
30. .0174 ,0171 .0170 .0163 .0238 .0234 .0249 .0262 .0270 .0217 .0218 .0216 .0229 30,
40. .0190 .0190 .0192 .0235 .0254 .0264 .0274 .0278 .O2ZO .021Z .0224 .0239 40.
60. .0203 .0201 .0202 .0204 .0243 .0258 .0261 .0270 .0255 .0209 .0225 .0236 ,0250 60.
90. .0200 .0196 .0192 .0195 .0215 .0222 .0226 .OZ3O .0194 .0186 .DE01 .0217 .0229 90.
120. .0194 .0188 .0187 .OIBl .0209 .0209 .0206 .0207 .0233 .0172 .01BB .0198 .0210 120.
140. .0175 .0175 .0179 .0209 .0211 .0215 .0216 .0216 .0182 .0171 .0151 ,0194 140.
150. .0157 .0150 .0155 .0146 .0223 .0196 *0204 .0212 .0199 .0183 .0174 .0178 .0184 150.
160. .0215 .0204 .0209 .0181 .0187 .0218 .0232 .0234 .0214 .0211 .0191 .0207 .OZZ3 160.
170. ,0489 ,0525 ,0516 .0468 .0512 ,0533 ,0539 .0513 .0514 .0520 .0524 .0521 .0524 170.
180. .1909 .1873 .1873 .1846 .1842 .1891 .1900 .1902 .1900 .1857 .1837 .1873 .1858 180.
190. .1783 .1B2B .1783 .1743 .1834 .1837 .I847 o1853 .1826 .1803 .1814 .1829 .I857 190.
200. .1509 .1493 .1487 .1476 .1460 .1529 .1545 .1531 .1510 .1479 .1455 .1505 .1525 200*
210. .1356 .1331 .1328 .1309 .1342 .1390 .1397 .1408 .1389 .1361 .1344 .1350 .1373 210.
220. .1327 .1271 .1271 .1314 .1331 .1347 .1357 .1351 .1312 .1284 .1307 .1343 Z20*
240. .1277 .1236 .1249 .1244 .1285 .1290 .1290 .1297 .1139 .1247 .1285 .1317 .1339 240.
270. .1285 .1248 .1252 .1Zb4 .1263 .1264 .lZ75 .1275 .1243 .IZZ9 .1266 .1306 .1337 270.
300. .1306 .1265 .1276 .1271 .1297 .1297 .1292 .1298 .1257 .1258 .1296 .1327 .1354 300.
320. .1373 .1312 .1309 .1335 .1347 .1358 .1370 .1369 .1345 .1318 .1346 .1384 320.
330. .1407 .1383 .1384 .1369 .1390 .1428 .1431 .1443 .1424 .1408 .13q3 .1403 .1429 330.
340. .1598 .1580 .1572 .1562 .1540 .1601 .1618 .1606 .1583 .1565 .1547 .1607 .1682 340.
350. .1939 .1981 .1939 .1898 .2001 .1990 .2008 .2014 .1992 .1984 .1992 .2009 .Z037 350.
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TABLE III,- CONTINUED
(e) EACH • 4,50_ BETA - 5.00 OEG, coNTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 .0714 .1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 .ZSOO .2857 .3214 ,3571 .3929 ,4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - ,50 DEG
O* ,1883 ,1919 .19T0 .1859 .1896 .1931 .1973 .1960 .1980 *1966 *1943 ,1963 *1931 ,1952
10. .05T1 .0529 •0531 .0§69 .0549 ,0561 .0568 *0559 ,0359 ,0566 ,0573
20. .0629 *0285 ,0281 ,0244 .0274 ,0269 ,0247 ,0259 ,0245 .0232 .0233 .0243 ,0269
30, .0233 ,OZOl ,0194 .OZZ7 ,0208 .0209 .O20B .OZOZ .0183 .0195 ,0214
40. .0440 .0326 .0225 .0211 ,0199 ,0242 .0223 .0208 ,0203 .0204 ,0200 .0193 ,0204 ,0211
60, ,0231 .DE03 ,0209 ,0219 ,0209 ,OZIZ ,0219 .0216 .0Z14 .0213 .0225
90. .0380 .0326 ,0230 ,0246 ,0206 .0222 ,0221 .0214 ,0213 ,0Z42 ,OZO0 .0Z07 .0215 .0218
120. ,0247 ,0202 .0226 .0228 .0222 ,0219 .0262 .0201 .0205 ,0208 *0217
140. ,0452 ,0365 .0Z34 ,0213 .0211 ,OZTB .0235 .0219 ,0216 ,0226 .018T .0134 o0191 ,0193
150, ,0261 ,0243 .0309 ,0241 .0218 .OEZO .0234 ,0198 ,0180 .0195 ,0211
160. ,0476 ,0311 ,0297 .0332 ,0475 ,0297 ,0276 ,0281 .0403 *0243 .0254 *0261 .0273
170, .0626 .0607 .O6OO ,0726 ,0618 ,0633 ,0641 .0624 .0619 *06Z7 ,0634
180. ,2072 ,2094 .2130 ,2057 ,2057 .2107 .2141 .2130 .2159 .2144 .2108 ,2103 ,Z089 ,2105
190. .1870 ,1366 ,1878 ,2012 ,1990 ,1937 ,2007 .1975 .1950 .1955 ,1959
200. .1700 .1§16 ,1501 .1508 ,1686 ,15§4 .1589 ,1609 .1672 .1558 .1540 ,1592 ,1606
210. ,1372 ,1357 ,1401 ,1395 ,1415 .1426 ,14_9 ,1439 ,1379 ,1434 .1454
220, ,1540 .1490 ,1266 ,1303 .1240 .1267 .1344 ,1349 ,1365 ,1390 .137T *1335 .1349 ,137fl
240, .1264 .1235 .1214 .1Z56 .1295 .1Z96 ,1315 .1316 .1311 ,1296 .1317
2TO* *1522 .1459 ,1276 ,1274 ,1253 *1219 *IZO3 .1233 ,1255 .1266 .I266 ,1Z96 *1322 ,1309
300. ,1257 .1261 *1225 ,1232 .1263 ,1293 .1305 .1330 ,1316 *13OO ,1323
320, .1515 ,1464 ,1263 ,1301 .1253 ,1255 .1329 .1334 .1337 ,1352 .1365 .1329 .1340 .1371
330. .1347 .1314 ,1333 ,1371 .1391 ,1394 ,1412 *1414 ,1360 .1421 ,1460
340, .1632 .1478 ,1673 *1433 .1477 .1493 .1545 .1571 .1551 ,1512 .1493 ,1550 ,1564
350, .1794 ,1748 .1758 .1905 ,1893 .1887 .1903 .1880 .1857 .1864 ,1873
FOR ALPHA = 1,50 OEG
O, ,1705 .1737 ,1808 ,1689 .1712 .1740 ,1773 ,1769 .1785 .1771 .1752 ,1755 .1768 .1765
10. ,0497 ,0475 .0467 .0692 .0476 .0483 ,0493 ,0486 ,0484 .0494 ,0696
20. ,0404 ,0253 .0263 ,0233 ,0258 .0248 .0227 ,0265 .0231 *0220 *0217 *0227 ,0242
30. .0218 .0196 ,019Z .0215 ,OZOO .0204 .0211 .0194 ,OIBZ ,0196 ,DZD7
40. ,0625 .0322 ,0224 .0209 ,0194 .0231 .0218 ,0203 .OZOO ,OZO5 ,0201 .OZO4 .0199 ,0215
60, .0231 ,0200 .0199 .0210 ,0204 ,0204 ,0215 .0214 ,0216 .0213 ,0229
90. ,0377 ,0322 .0226 .0241 °0203 ,0216 ,0215 ,0210 .0205 .0236 .0194 .0203 .0212 ,0217
120, ,0246 ,OZOl .0218 ,0231 ,0212 .OZ05 ,0255 .0198 ,0201 .0195 ,0203
140, ,0464 ,0364 ,0235 .0Zll ,0204 ,0266 .0234 ,0215 ,0208 ,0219 .0178 .0174 .0181 .0189
150. .0263 .0240 .0305 ,0243 ,0215 ,0218 .0230 .0192 .0182 ,0212 ,0219
160, ,0507 .0355 .0316 ,0348 .0493 .0312 .0295 ,0298 .0421 ,0273 .0290 ,0296 ,0293
170. .0705 ,0676 ,0670 ,0790 .0695 ,0704 ,0718 .0702 ,0703 .0703 .0720
1BO, ,2276 ,2301 ,2325 ,2279 .Z267 .2304 ,2340 .2336 ,2368 .2352 ,2321 ,2312 ,2292 .2310
190. ,1955 .1968 ,1994 .2124 .2098 ,2100 ,2121 .2092 ,2071 ,2073 ,2071
ZOO, ,1768 ,1568 ,1561 ,1559 ,1732 .1623 ,1625 .1663 .1TZ5 .1619 .1606 ,1656 .1669
210, .1390 ,1413 .1420 ,1419 .1441 ,1440 ,1474 .1472 .1417 .1470 .1491
220. ,16Z1 ,1504 .1327 ,1330 .1ZZ ,1290 .1361 ,1353 ,I367 ,1404 ,14OZ ,I372 ,1362 ,1408
240, .1283 ,1248 ,12Z3 ,1276 .1299 ,1304 ,1323 .1324 .1315 .1303 ,1324
270, .1521 .1450 ,1272 .1274 ,1254 ,1221 .1230 .1246 .1239 .1265 ,1269 .1295 ,1317 .1303
300. ,1268 ,1249 ,IZOO .1207 ,126T ,1276 01285 ,1314 .1309 ,1292 .1314
3ZO. ,1511 ,1444 ,1277 .1283 ,1261 ,1241 ,1284 ,1320 ,1320 ,1327 .1339 ,1304 ,1316 ,1348
330. ,1318 .1269 .1304 ,1350 ,1355 ,1359 .1370 .1371 .1324 ,1384 .1408
340. ,1572 .1432 .1434 ,1385 .1405 .1478 ,1464 .1492 .1498 ,1443 .1450 ,1500 .1512
350. .1693 .1612 .1683 .1782 .17e2 ,1771 .1784 .1759 .1742 ,1752 .1756
FOR ALPHA • Z.SO DEG
O, ,1540 .1562 .1658 .1508 ,1523 .1550 .1590 ,1578 ,1597 ,1588 .1571 ,1575 ,1569 ,1589
10, ,0432 ,0425 *0408 *0433 .0414 ,0626 .0427 .0419 .0419 *0426 *0428
20, *0383 *0232 *0246 .0221 *0243 .0244 *0223 *0229 .0217 *020? *0Z06 .0217 *0226
30. ,OZO8 ,0195 ,0189 .0215 .0199 ,OZOl .0207 .0139 .0176 .0196 ,0206
40, .0412 ,0313 .0222 ,0207 ,0193 ,0235 ,0220 ,0203 ,0196 ,0209 ,0202 ,0203 ,0211 ,0219
60, ,0228 ,0197 ,0198 .0211 ,0206 ,0202 .0210 ,0205 .0215 ,0220 ,0232
90, .0368 ,0316 .0222 .0237 ,0198 .0209 ,0214 ,0215 ,0205 ,0236 ,0193 .0204 ,0214 ,0213
120, .0241 ,0199 ,0199 ,0221 *0210 ,0204 ,0Z33 .OIQT .0186 .0183 .0199
140, ,0472 .0356 .0238 .0203 ,0210 .0239 *0225 ,0209 ,0207 ,OZbB ,0176 .0167 ,0174 *0136
150, .0262 .0252 ,0290 .0249 ,0220 ,0212 ,0224 ,0196 ,OlBB ,0207 ,0216
160, ,0537 .0404 .0330 ,O3Q1 ,0466 ,0332 .0323 ,0332 .0475 ,0320 ,0313 .0318 .0324
1TO, ,0767 ,0T57 .0744 .0788 ,0775 ,078_ ,0803 .OTBB .0793 .0738 ,0811
160. ,2488 .2514 .2512 .2493 .2436 ,ZSZO .2546 .2545 ,2583 ,2569 .2538 .2532 .2507 .2525
190. *ZOZ6 ,Z035 *2128 ,2239 ,2208 *2215 ,2241 .2210 .2191 ,2190 ,2135
200. .1330 .1618 .1594 ,1648 .1792 .1669 .1635 .1722 ,1780 .1674 *1672 .1714 ,1733
ZIO* ,1394 ,1445 ,1453 .1459 ,1486 ,1483 .1491 .1486 ,1434 .1310 ,1527
220* ,1678 .1529 *1352 ,1346 .1323 ,1323 ,1380 ,1387 ,1396 .1419 .1409 ,1373 .1335 .1413
240, .1275 .1245 .1259 *1233 .1302 .1305 ,1330 .1330 ,1316 *1302 *1323
270* .1512 .1425 .1291 .127_ .1249 ,1214 .1201 .1253 *1267 ,1267 *1259 .1236 .1313 ,1296
300* .1258 ,1239 .1198 .1169 .1201 .1251 *1271 .13DZ *1296 .1281 ,1301
320. ,1496 .1431 .1261 ,1268 .1239 .1214 ,1267 .1266 .1288 ,1307 ,1321 .1274 *1283 .1319
330* .1237 ,1269 .1231 *1310 ,1322 *1313 .1323 .1326 .1279 ,1339 ,1365
340* .1515 .1381 .1370 .1357 .1333 .1396 .1422 ,1425 ,1400 .1402 .1395 .1620 .1447
350, .1591 .151Z .1592 .1668 .1649 .1647 ,1667 .1642 .1626 .1639 .1666
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TABLE Ill. - CONTIHUED
(P) MACH - 4.50, BETA • 5.00 DEG9 CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL - THETA,
OEG ,_357 ,571_ .6071 ,6€29 ,67B6 .7163 ,7_00 .78_7 .8Z1_ .8571 .8929 ,9286 .96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • .50 OEG
O. ,1967 .19€b .1952 ,1933 .1937 ,1997 ,2011 .2011 ,2006 ,194A .1915 .195Z .1933 O,
10. .0504 .0§61 ,0551 .0512 .0542 ,0591 .0601 .0600 ,0578 .0583 ,0557 ,0576 ,056_ lO.
20. .0238 .OZ21 .0226 .OZIZ .0214 ,0Z77 ,0289 .0297 .OZB1 .0246 .0246 .02A9 ,0Z63 20,
30. ,0178 ,0174 ,0179 .0171 .0256 .0242 .0264 ,0269 .0270 .0223 .0217 .0220 .0Z29 30.
40, ,0197 .0203 .0200 .0246 ,0260 ,0269 ,0279 .02B0 ,0224 .0215 .0223 .0262 40,
60. ,0216 ,0209 .0210 .0206 ,0247 .0259 ,0283 .0270 ,0253 .0212 .OZZ8 .02A1 ,025_ 60,
90. .0205 ,019B ,0195 ,Olg8 .0215 .0223 ,0225 .022B .0198 ,0191 .0205 ,0221 .0233 90.
120. ,0193 .0185 ,0186 .0182 ,0205 ,020§ ,0201 .0202 .0238 ,0176 .0188 .0200 .0213 120.
160, ,OIB3 .O17Z ,OFT1 ,0196 ,0201 ,0207 ,0206 ,020_ .01B7 ,0172 .0181 .019B 1_0,
150. .0166 .0151 .0153 .0143 .0210 ,0175 ,0196 .019_ .0193 ,01BO ,0177 .0175 .0186 1§0.
160. ,0250 ,OZZ6 .0227 *0225 ,0Z12 .0241 ,02A5 .0252 .0229 ,OZZB *0233 ,0227 ,0245 180.
170, .0566 .0610 ,0597 .055Z ,0586 .0595 ,0604 ,0595 .0573 .0594 .0592 ,0613 ,0596 170,
180. ,2111 .2080 .2074 .2046 ,2041 .20B7 ,2092 .2097 ,2093 ,2052 12030 .2070 ,2052 180,
190. ,1907 ,1955 ,1903 .1858 ,1950 .1954 ,1963 .1967 ,1946 .1913 .19ZZ .1940 .196B 190.
200. .1577 ,1555 .1567 .1536 ,1511 .15B8 ,1803 .1593 o1574 .1530 .1505 ,1559 .LSB2 200.
210. .1386 ,1362 ,1359 .1344 .13BO ,1429 ,1;35 ,1445 .1429 .1392 .1375 .1380 .1408 210,
220, .1351 ,1286 .I288 ,1330 .1350 ,1367 ,1380 .13B0 ,1337 ,1306 .1335 ,1373 ZZO.
260. .1290 .1266 ,1255 .1250 ,1293 ,1301 .1301 ,L309 .1264 ,1255 ,129L ,1322 ,1349 240,
270, ,1_88 ,1251 .1255 .1266 ,1268 .1265 .1279 ,1282 .1237 .1226 .1262 .1302 .133Z 270,
300, .1296 ,1257 ,1268 ,1263 ,129B ,1296 ,I290 .1296 .1242 ,1245 .1283 .1315 .13B7 300,
320. ,1364 .1291 .1291 .1329 .1337 .1347 .1380 .1356 ,1317 .1290 ,1317 .1352 320.
330. ,1375 ,1350 .1365 .1330 .1366 .1403 ,1607 .1621 ,1601 ,1375 .1360 .1371 .1397 330,
360, .1560 ,1513 ,1509 ,1502 ,1483 ,1548 ,1567 ,1557 .1538 .1509 ,1488 ,1542 ,1566 340,
350. ,1828 .1876 ,1835 ,1801 .1896 ,1896 .1908 .1913 .1893 .1B66 ,1875 ,IBB8 ,1911 350,
FOR ALPHA " 1.50 OEG
O. ,1781 .1759 .1761 ,17;2 ,1744 .1792 .1e08 ,1803 .1798 ,1749 .1723 ,1757 ,1739 O.
10. .0442 ,0481 .0674 .0631 -,0676 .0499 .0515 ,0502 .0496 ,0491 .0486 ,0492 .0_91 10.
20, ,0206 ,0203 ,0208 ,0183 ,019; ,0228 .0257 ,0255 ,0248 ,0228 ,021B ,0234 ,0243 20.
30. ,0172 ,0169 .0176 ,0175 .0241 .02;3 .0245 .0257 .025_ ,0220 .0216 .OZl& ,0Z28 30.
60. .Olf19 .0194 .0196 ,0225 .0246 .0253 .0258 .0261 .0221 .0211 ,OZZO .0235 40.
60. ,0215 ,0206 ,0202 ,0199 .0225 .0261 .0263 ,0246 .0246 .0207 ,0224 .OZ3B .0252 60.
90, .0206 ,0197 ,0193 .0198 ,0201 ,0213 .0217 .0217 ,0197 .0188 ,0202 ,0215 ,OZZ8 90.
120. ,0187 ,0182 ,0183 .0186 ,0195 ,0201 ,0197 .0197 ,0237 .0175 ,0191 .0198 .OZIL 120,
160, ,0172 ,0163 .0163 ,0179 ,0196 ,0203 ,0206 ,0206 ,0183 .0173 .0177 ,0193 140,
150, .0176 .0155 ,0159 .0151 ,0196 .0178 .Oleo .0196 .O1B6 .0183 ,0177 .0172 eOIB5 150.
160. ,0266 .0262 .0263 ,0267 .0236 ,0258 ,0267 ,0274 ,0282 ,0252 .0261 .0262 .0264 160.
170, .0638 .0697 ,0676 ,0662 ,0660 ,0672 .0673 .0884 ,0641 ,0665 ,0659 .0688 ,0674 170.
180, ,2320 ,2288 ,2286 ,2251 ,2246 .2290 ,2300 .2301 ,ZZ9_ .2261 ,2237 .2276 ,Z263 180,
190. .Z016 ,2066 ,2010 ,1963 ,2056 .2063 ,2074 .2078 .2045 .2036 .20;7 ,2065 .2092 190.
200. .1627 ,1620 .1599 .159B ,1577 ,1653 .1672 .1656 .1627 .1613 .1591 .1645 .1684 200.
210, ,1622 ,1606 ,139; .1377 ,1608 ,1661 ,1667 ,1476 ,165B .1663 .1423 ,162& .1451 210,
220. .1369 ,1306 ,1303 .1350 o1375 ,1391 ,1402 ,140L ,1375 .1343 .1366 ,1401 220,
260, .129B ,1255 ,1258 .1253 ,1298 .130B ,1304 ,1312 .1261 .1273 ,1313 ,1343 ,1371 240,
270. ,1282 .1263 ,1267 .1258 ,1260 ,1268 .1275 .1272 .1243 .1231 ,126B ,1304 .1335 270.
300. ,1289 ,1247 ,1254 .1249 .1281 ,1281 .1274 ,1278 .1236 .1237 ,1278 ,1306 .1331 300.
320, ,1325 ,1267 ,1265 .1298 .1312 ,1323 .1331 ,1328 .1300 ,1273 .1297 .1333 320.
330, ,1347 .132; .1315 .1296 ,1324 ,1363 ,1369 .1378 ,1358 .1346 ,1331 ,1341 .1367 330.
340. .1688 .1;59 .1449 ,1439 .1423 ,l;e7 .1512 .1;97 .1476 .1458 .14t9 .1489 ,1509 340.
350. ,1726 ,1766 ,1727 ,1690 ,1781 ,1786 .179B ,1801 .1773 ,17§6 .1767 .1778 .1B01 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O. ,1603 .1576 ,1581 .1561 ,1557 ,1609 ,1616 ,1615 ,1610 ,1561 .1532 .1567 ,1551 O.
10, ,0384 ,0415 .0605 ,0368 ,040& ,0635 ,0438 ,0_33 ,0430 .0;22 .0419 .041& ,0427 10.
20, ,0183 .0184 .0184 .0175 .0180 .0218 ,0240 .0249 ,02;9 .0224 .0218 .0233 ,0232 20.
30, ,0171 .0178 ,0189 ,0185 ,0269 ,0261 .0250 .0257 ,0256 .0221 .0214 .0215 .OZZ1 30.
60, ,0198 ,0199 ,0195 ,0225 *0243 ,0251 ,0258 .0260 .0221 .0211 .0219 .0233 40,
60, ,OZ16 .0205 ,0206 .0196 .0224 ,0234 ,023? ,0245 ,0247 ,OZOB .0224 ,0235 .0Z47 60.
90. .O19B ,0189 .0187 ,0190 ,0202 ,0209 o0214 .0216 ,0191 ,0185 ,0197 .0213 .022_ 90,
120. .0187 ,0181 ,0181 .0180 ,0197 ,OZO0 ,0196 ,0195 .022_ .0166 .017B ,0191 .0204 120,
140. .0172 .0168 .OI6B .0173 ,0195 .0196 ,0198 .0197 .0175 .0162 ,0172 .0187 140.
150. .0172 .0156 ,016; .0156 ,0194 ,0179 .0177 .OIB8 .0181 ,0178 ,0165 ,0174 .0176 150.
160, ,0303 ,0318 ,0287 ,0286 ,0279 ,0306 ,0332 .0296 ,0311 ,0277 .0279 ,0313 ,0287 160.
170, .0713 .0782 .0750 ,0732 .0739 .0762 .0754 ,0772 .0726 .07ZZ ,0733 ,0752 .0765 170.
180. ,2537 ,2501 ,2699 ,2665 ,2458 .2505 ,2517 .2516 .2505 .2463 ,Z;43 o2483 ,2674 180,
190, .2118 ,2175 ,2121 ,2073 ,2174 ,2176 .2186 .2192 .2158 ,Z14A .2157 .2175 .2201 190.
200, .1680 ,1661 .1671 ,1665 ,1629 ,1731 ,1721 ,1724 ,1700 .1666 ,1652 .1707 .L718 ZOO,
210. .1666 .1623 ,1620 ,1;02 o1439 .1488 ,1692 .1512 .14q0 ,1667 .1649 ,1657 .147B 210.
220, .1374 .1322 .1324 ,1378 ,1396 .1605 .1;23 .1420 ,1384 .1357 .138_ ,1418 220,
240. ,1290 .]248 .1259 .1252 .1305 .1313 •1312 .1320 ,1261 .1268 .1305 .1345 .1373 240,
270. ,126B .1231 o1239 .1269 ,1257 .1259 .1271 ,1269 .1233 .1221 .1258 .1297 .1325 270.
300. ,1270 .1229 ,123B .1236 .1272 .1269 ,1262 .1270 ,1217 ,1219 ,1258 .1ZBB ,1307 300,
320. .1289 ,1239 .1239 .lZB6 .1293 .1303 .1312 .1306 .1267 ,1239 .1266 ,1298 320.
330, ,1303 ,1286 ,1281 o1263 ,1305 ,1338 .1339 ,1369 .1329 ,1302 ,128B .1297 .1320 330.
340, ,1;33 .1;02 ,1393 .1385 ,1370 .1438 .1;59 ,1446 ,1_25 ,1395 ,1371 .1;21 ,144_ 340.
350. .1616 .1651 .1620 .1585 .1674 .1679 ,1689 ,1694 ,1668 ,1637 .1647 .1663 ,1683 350,
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TABLE XIX. - CONTINUED
(P) MACH - A.50, BEtA • 5,00 OEG, CONTXNUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL -
OEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1429 .1T86 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 4,90 DEG
O* .1242 .12A5 ,1338 .1175 .1179 ,1208 .1Z52 ,1244 .1262 ,1259 ,1247 .1250 .1245 .1262
10. ,0331 .0333 .0316 ,0331 ,0316 ,0316 ,0310 .0310 ,0310 .0312 .0322
EO, ,0349 ,021Z ,0217 ,0109 .0227 ,0210 ,0197 ,0101 .0201 .0189 .01B3 .0196 ,0208
30, ,0199 ,0109 ,0189 ,0Z06 .0197 ,0195 ,OZOL ,0190 ,0101 +0Z09 ,OZZ6
40, ,0307 .0310 .0215 .OZO0 ,0186 .0225 .0211 ,0190 .0196 ,0108 .0199 .0200 ,0207 .0226
60. .0220 .01B7 .01B6 .0Z02 e0196 ,0193 ,0209 ,0101 ,0Z04 eOZOZ ,OZIZ
90. .0372 ,0308 *0216 *OZZ4 .0187 *OZOT ,0210 .0204 .0197 .0228 .0184 .0190 ,0196 .0197
120. ,0235 .0188 ,021§ .0216 .0Z04 ,0Z07 .0239 .017Z .0172 .0169 ,0187
140. ,0510 *0368 .0246 .0203 .0189 .0241 ,0249 .0204 *0204 ,0210 .0197 .0163 ,0173 *0180
150. ,0253 .0244 .0351 ,0263 ,0234 ,0229 .0255 .OZZ5 .0223 .0237 .0250
160. ,0631 ,0501 .0371 ,0478 .0543 .0409 ,0396 ,0410 ,OSZO ,0365 ,0391 ,0424 .0430
170, .0935 ,0924 ,0B99 .1015 .0944 .0942 ,0973 .0959 .0961 ,0973 .0970
180* .2934 ,Z970 *ZBZ9 ,1972 ,2939 ,2969 .2996 ,2901 ,3022 .3016 .2992 *Z98Z *296Z .2981
190. *2227 .2337 .2374 ,2479 .2443 .2444 .2473 .2495 .2430 .2441 .2437
200. .1969 ,1727 .1691 .1794 .1097 ,1789 .1820 ,1819 .1079 .1787 .177B .183A .1840
210. .1453 ,1492 .1521 .1521 ,1936 .1525 ,1599 .1969 .1502 ,1572 ,1598
220, .1703 ,1599 ,1432 ,1340 .1386 ,1352 .1413 ,1426 .1450 .1463 ,1442 ,1399 ,14ZZ ,1452
240. ,1200 .1274 ,1270 ,1317 ,1318 ,1317 .1339 ,1336 .1327 .1318 ,1343
270. ,1478 .1437 .1262 ,1268 .1249 ,1217 ,1241 ,1245 .1290 .1249 ,1230 .126S .1293 .1281
300. .1290 .1206 .1174 .1184 .1201 ,1219 ,1230 ,1261 .1271 *1263 .1233
320. .1446 ,1397 ,1232 ,1227 .1191 ,1141 .1150 .1178 ,12ZZ ,IZ50 ,1165 .1127 ,1Z36 ,1270
330, ,1233 .1209 ,1178 ,1200 .1222 .1237 .1260 ,1267 ,1112 ,1265 ,1286
340. ,1411 .1269 ,1269 .1242 ,1245 o1268 ,1299 ,1309 ,1316 ,1289 .1261 .1315 .1339
350. .1403 .1342 .1340 .1443 *1432 .1431 .1448 .1432 .1422 .1437 .1449
FOR ALPHA • 9*90 OEG
O. ,0662 ,0621 ,0681 ,0577 .0599 ,0973 ,0607 .0600 ,0609 ,0603 ,0599 ,0993 ,0584 .0589
10, *0199 .0193 ,0172 ,0187 ,0179 *0173 ,0173 .0159 .015Z .0157 ,0199
20. .0297 .0173 .0168 .0192 .0188 .0178 .0161 ,0167 .01bE *0144 .0147 .0158 .0163
30. ,0165 .0193 .0156 .0178 ,0164 ,0164 ,0171 ,0161 .0196 .0173 ,0182
40* .0301 .0294 ,0179 .0160 ,0140 .0199 .0176 .0162 .0197 ,0166 .0199 .0196 ,0162 ,0180
60° .0172 ,01_0 ,0149 ,0160 .0190 .0149 ,0147 *0148 ,0161 .0163 ,0173
90. .0337 ,0Z92 .0196 ,0173 .0145 .0167 .0159 .0141 .0133 .0170 .0121 .0125 ,0141 .0149
120. ,0191 ,0197 .0176 ,0101 .0165 ,0161 .0193 *0124 .0142 .0134 ,0120
140. .09T0 .0390 .0266 ,OZ4B ,0206 ,0290 .0249 .0198 ,OZlb ,0221 .0205 ,OZO0 ,0217 .0211
190. .0380 ,0349 ,0408 ,0323 ,0325 .0338 .0337 .0312 .0298 .0334 ,0312
160. ,0893 .0709 ,0993 ,06Z9 .0711 .0622 ,0999 .0609 *0724 ,0967 ,0362 *0626 ,0601
170, .1231 ,1409 ,1344 ,1465 ,1383 ,1402 .1_Z5 ,1_16 .1_29 ,1_39 ,_56
100. .4172 .4201 .4002 .4270 ,4179 ,4229 .4243 .4220 .4262 .4236 .4213 .4229 .4212 ,42_4
190. .2730 ,3039 ,3039 ,3130 ,3099 ,3091 .3122 .3096 ,3009 .3090 .3103
200* .2317 .2143 ,2063 .2071 ,2220 .2092 .1122 .2136 .2183 .2070 .2073 *214B .2156
210. ,L603 ,1675 .1689 ,1690 .1700 .1710 .1740 .1695 .1673 .1710 .1749
220, .1709 ,1669 .19T6 .1464 ,1481 ,1444 ,1913 ,1919 ,1927 ,1910 .1524 ,1910 .1508 .1555
240, ,1308 ,1320 .1307 ,1336 ,1347 ,1371 ,1368 .1349 ,1340 ,1360 ,1393
270. ,1473 .1397 ,1193 ,1203 ,1212 .1205 .1216 ,1211 .1209 ,1201 .1198 .1219 ,1233 .IZZ8
300. .1190 .1093 ,1076 .1117 .1111 .1123 .1114 .1163 .1166 .1153 .1176
320. ,1209 ,1194 .1037 ,1091 ,1007 .0993 .L059 ,1079 .1080 .1098 ,1125 .1096 .UO0 ,1122
330, .1033 .0908 ,0969 .0906 .1017 ,1061 ,1080 ,1070 .1029 ,1077 .1090
340. .1102 ,0999 .0983 ,0973 ,0956 ,0987 ,0980 .1016 ,1032 .1019 .1007 ,104Z .1054
390. .0950 ,0950 ,0937 .0979 ,0967 ,0967 .0986 ,0971 ,0967 .0973 .0986
FOR ALPHA - 14,50 OEG
O. ,0317 ,0297 ,0279 ,0211 .0177 ,0174 .0192 .0209 .0166 .0177 .0169 .0173 .0194 .0161
10, .0130 ,0107 ,0096 ,0106 ,0096 ,0097 ,0088 .0064 ,OObZ .0038 ,0062
20* ,0184 *0127 ,0107 .0093 .0137 .01Z3 ,010Z ,0113 .0107 ,0098 ,0098 ,0107 ,OLLZ
30. .0098 ,0089 .0091 ,0114 .0095 ,0096 .0099 .0086 ,0003 .0104 ,0114
40. ,0224 ,0179 ,0111 ,0091 .0079 ,0137 .0109 .0090 ,0077 ,0076 .0001 *0082 .0086 ,0110
600 ,0099 ,0067 ,0079 ,0075 00069 ,0090 .0053 .0093 ,0071 ,0069 .0069
90. .0204 ,0193 .0098 .0124 ,0106 .0108 .0104 .0091 ,0064 .0115 .0071 .0061 ,0070 .0060
120. ,0188 .0192 .0202 .0198 .0162 .0204 ,0203 .0170 .0134 ,0166 .0187
140. ,0649 .0474 .0320 ,0316 ,0324 ,0356 .0331 ,0323 .0320 ,0345 ,0297 .0291 .0282 .0203
190. ,0510 ,0503 ,0900 .0488 ,0466 .0481 .0478 ,0445 .0469 .0408 ,0474
160. ,1133 .0920 .0839 ,0855 ,096B ,0851 .0660 ,0873 .0947 *0830 .0843 ,0852 .0853
170. ,1976 .1812 .1845 .19T2 .1906 ,1915 ,1934 .1933 .1920 ,1941 .1970
180. ,9960 ,9978 .9306 .5696 .9999 .9659 ,5678 ,9637 *9676 ,9627 .5981 *558Z .59T7 ,9642
190+ .3379 ,3762 .3718 .3849 .3810 .3793 ,3829 .3809 .3791 .3803 ,3814
200. ,2696 ,2492 .2410 .2468 .2959 .2476 ,2496 ,1901 .2913 .1441 ,2416 ,2496 ,1514
210. ,1900 .1878 .1910 .1922 ,1946 ,1931 .1917 .1940 ,1907 .19_1 .1937
ZZO. .1914 .1776 ,1718 ,1643 .1616 .1507 .1680 ,1682 .1681 ,1650 ,1644 .1663 .1619 ,1668
140. .1339 .1373 ,1350 .1392 .1407 .1390 ,1437 *1412 *1410 ,1_17 .1449
270, .1439 .1301 .1149 .1155 .1199 .1150 *1109 .1193 .1173 ,1169 ,1160 .1212 ,1ZZB ,1116
300. .10_T .0978 .1031 .L011 .1008 .1016 .L018 .1058 ,1067 .1093 .1060
320, ,1094 .0993 .0893 ,0097 ,0830 .0900 ,0909 ,0936 .0899 .0918 ,0937 ,0909 .0912 .0944
330. .0815 .0003 ,0000 .0857 .0045 ,0818 .0053 .0037 ,OBOE ,0844 .0067
340. ,0797 .0729 .0739 .0606 *0723 .0719 .0740 .0729 ,0730 ,0711 .0710 .0744 .0746
390, *0569 .0940 .0590 .0542 .0949 *0517 .0903 *0553 .0947 *0538 ,0996
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TABLE III.- COHTINUEO
(P) MACH i 4.50, BETA • 5.00 BEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG .5357 .5716 .6071 ,6629 .6786 ,7148 ,7500 .7857 ,821€ ,8571 ,8929 •9286 ,96€B OEG
FOR ALPHA - 6,50 DEG
O. ,I278 .1250 ,1251 o1226 .1219 .1259 .1269 .1268 .1262 ,1220 .1202 ,1231 .122€ O,
10. ,0292 .0310 ,0300 °0272 .0291 .0313 .0316 .0321 ,031€ .0289 .02q€ .0303 ,0306 10,
20. .0187 ,0192 ,0201 .0192 .0189 .0227 ,0Z42 ,0242 ,0236 ,0199 .0196 ,0ZI0 ,0217 20,
30. .0198 .0196 .0201 .0188 .0249 .023€ .02€1 .0280 ,02¢7 .0210 ,0Z05 ,0203 .0212 30.
60. ,0218 ,0206 .0197 ,0222 .0236 ,0263 ,0253 ,0255 .0215 ,0205 ,0210 ,0226 40,
60. .0203 ,0202 ,0202 .0196 ,0222 .0230 .0236 ,0241 ,0240 .0202 .0219 ,0226 ,0239 60,
90. .0186 ,0181 ,0179 ,0182 ,0195 .0206 ,0209 ,0211 ,0185 ,0175 ,0192 ,0207 ,0220 90,
120, .0177 .0176 ,0171 .0170 .0197 .0193 .0191 .0193 *022¢ .0160 ,0176 ,0186 ,0197 120,
160, .0167 ,0136 ,0131 ,0167 ,0178 .0179 ,0188 ,0198 ,0169 ,0158 .0166 ,O1B¢ 140,
150, .0186 .0190 .0200 ,0170 .0223 ,0197 .0206 .0209 ,0212 .0192 ,019€ .0187 ,OZO$ 150.
160. ,0383 ,0371 .0396 ,0368 .0366 .0377 *0600 .0€19 *0393 ,0376 .0359 *0373 ,0396 160,
1T0. ,0897 .0952 ,0925 ,0886 ,09¢7 ,0926 ,09¢0 ,0936 ,0938 .0935 .0916 *0935 .0925 170.
180. ,2991 .2958 ,2987 ,2920 ,2912 .2955 ,2967 .2965 ,2952 ,2911 ,2882 .29€0 ,B91B 180*
190. .2366 .2626 .2365 .2315 ,2632 .2€10 ,2621 ,2€27 .239¢ .2388 .2396 ,2€17 ,2650 190,
200, .1784 ,1773 .1763 .1763 ,1776 .1862 .I867 ,18€8 ,1823 .1812 ,1780 ,1832 ,18_6 200.
210. .1532 ,1510 .1502 ,1685 .1509 ,1563 .156€ .1586 .1565 .1552 ,1529 ,1535 ,1557 210,
220. .1420 .1380 .1383 .1419 .1€36 ,14€9 ,1457 .1€62 .143€ .1€07 ,1€37 ,1€70 220.
260. .1313 .1266 ,1270 .1271 .1319 .1323 .1326 ,1332 ,1277 ,1291 ,1328 ,1371 ,1A01 240,
270. .1263 .1227 .1233 .1246 .1266 .1251 .1259 .1258 ,1232 ,1219 .1253 ,1291 ,1322 270,
300. ,1251 .1210 ,1213 ,1209 .1240 .1236 ,1230 .1238 .1199 o1198 ,1236 ,126€ ,1ZBI 300,
320, ,1250 .1195 ,1193 .1229 .1239 .1248 .1256 .1252 ,1220 ,1193 .1217 .1253 320,
330, ,1235 .1219 .1216 .1197 .123€ .1262 .1266 .1275 .1258 ,12€0 .1222 .1229 .12€$ 330,
360. .1326 .1Z91 .1282 .1279 ,1267 .1318 ,1338 .1325 .1307 ,1287 ,1262 *lBO¢ .1323 360,
350. .1435 .1662 .1€32 .1603 .1480 .1672 .1476 ,1476 .1€51 ,1€31 .1€3€ ,16€3 ,1€59 350.
FOR ALPHA • 9.50 OEG
O, ,0596 ,0561 ,0563 .0547 *0539 ,0571 .0582 ,0581 ,0588 ,056¢ .0556 ,0569 ,0571 O*
10. .0159 .0132 ,0134 ,0117 .0128 .0160 .0175 .0175 .0169 .OIZB .0132 .01€2 .01€9 10.
20. ,0161 .0144 .0153 .0167 ,0166 ,0199 ,0216 .0213 ,0208 .0153 .0150 .0166 *017€ ZO,
30. .0152 .0151 .0157 .0148 .0230 .0205 ,0217 ,0222 .0221 ,0168 ,0161 ,0162 ,0168 30.
60. .0155 ,0155 .0152 .019_ .0202 ,0213 .0217 .0218 .0161 ,015Z .0158 .0171 €0.
60. .0150 ,0147 .0150 .0163 .0182 .0187 .0193 .0201 ,0192 .01€6 ,0160 .0166 .0172 60,
90. .0130 ,0116 .0116 .0121 ,0146 ,0153 .0155 ,0156 .0122 .0114 ,0130 ,01€3 ,0155 90,
120. .0181 .0106 ,0105 .0109 .0130 ,0150 ,0136 ,0139 ,0171 ,0106 .0116 ,012€ ,0148 120.
160. ,0186 .0167 .0160 .0196 ,0193 ,0187 .0211 .0201 ,0183 ,0176 ,0189 .0207 1€0,
150. .0326 ,0295 .0298 .0299 .0299 .0312 ,029¢ ,031€ .0313 ,0295 ,0303 .0291 ,0318 150,
160. ,0563 .0605 .0580 .0577 ,0581 ,0632 .0596 .061€ ,0612 .058€ ,0563 ,0606 .0606 160.
170, ,1333 ,1636 .1378 .1328 .1392 ,1356 ,1377 .1383 .1338 ,1353 ,1329 .1369 ,1386 170,
160. .6255 .6210 .6203 ,€163 ,4162 .¢206 .621€ ,€216 ,€197 ,€16€ ,€109 ,€176 .€1€7 IBO.
190. .3006 .3086 .3003 .2955 ,3071 .3052 ,3056 .3066 .3028 .3031 .3030 .3060 .3089 190,
200. ,2100 .2113 .2083 .2103 ,2077 ,2165 .2161 .2177 .2131 ,2091 ,209§ ,2141 ,2161 200.
210. ,1692 ,1655 .1652 ,1642 .1667 .1751 .1737 .1769 .1765 ,1735 .1709 ,1708 ,1733 210,
220, ,1524 .1488 .1516 ,1563 ,1565 .1579 .1880 ,1570 .15€6 .1518 ,1§5€ ,1595 220,
260. ,1356 ,1311 .1327 .1829 ,1368 .1370 .1367 *1366 ,130€ .1317 .135€ ,1393 ,1€32 240,
270. ,1210 ,1178 ,1198 .1217 .1210 ,1217 .1ZZ7 .1222 .120€ ,1189 ,1221 .1256 ,128€ 270,
800, .1146 .1115 .1116 .1116 .1187 .1133 .1125 .1129 .1112 ,1106 ,11€6 ,1167 ,riB3 300.
320. .1097 .1063 .1061 ,1062 ,1076 .1082 .lOB3 .1076 .1053 .1030 ,1052 ,10Be 320.
380. .lO_B ,1028 .lOIB .1002 ,1031 ,10€4 .10€7 .1054 .1062 ,1029 ,1013 .101€ ,1032 330,
360. .1030 .0995 .0987 ,0990 ,0983 .1015 .1031 .1019 .1005 .0991 .0971 ,1001 ,1019 3¢0.
350, ,0973 .0982 .0997 .0923 .0985 .0971 ,0972 ,0965 .095€ ,09€1 ,09€B ,0959 ,0969 350,
FOR ALPHA - 1€.80 OEG
O, .0162 .0135 ,0138 .0125 ,0117 .0151 ,015€ ,0156 .0157 ,0162 ,0132 ,01€1 ,0142 O,
10, .0096 ,0057 ,0067 ,0060 ,0077 ,0124 .0128 .0136 ,0138 .0078 .0077 ,008€ .0089 10.
20. .0091 .0087 .0093 ,0088 ,0086 ,0139 ,01€7 ,0153 ,01€9 .0095 ,0090 .0106 .0107 ZO,
30. .0096 .0089 .0089 .0073 ,0160 ,0128 .0132 .0163 ,0136 ,OOB¢ ,0079 ,0087 .0091 30.
60, .0089 .0072 ,006€ ,0114 ,0119 .0120 .0126 .0125 ,0069 .0060 .0071 ,0082 40.
60. .0069 ,0067 .0052 .0060 ,0089 .0089 .0096 .0100 10099 .0052 e0063 *0073 .0075 60*
90. .0056 ,0032 ,0052 ,0032 ,0060 .0059 ,0077 ,0077 ,0067 ,0067 ,0055 ,0085 ,0070 90.
120, .0131 ,0110 ,O13Z ,0133 ,0137 ,0155 ,0160 ,0162 .0175 .0126 .0160 .0156 ,0173 120,
160. ,OZbZ ,0262 .0272 ,0289 .0285 .0308 .0302 .0310 *0285 ,0272 ,0288 ,0307 1€0,
180, ,0¢69 ,0608 .0_55 ,0622 .0689 .0655 1 ,0652 .0¢86 .0€7Z ,0¢60 .06¢0 ,04€€ *0€63 150,
160. ,0_29 .0815 ,0862 ,0831 ,0790 .0876 .0865 .0866 *0855 .OB2B .0821 ,0862 ,0836 160,
170. .1814 ,1960 ,1879 .1826 .1871 .1858 .18€€ .I856 ,1801 ,1BIB .1868 ,1822 ,186T 170.
180. ,5668 .5616 ,5593 ,5566 .5553 .5615 ,5623 ,5618 .5588 ,5515 .5_83 .5563 ,5506 IBO.
190, .3720 .3816 .3716 ,3668 .3767 ,3728 ,37¢3 ,3762 ,3702 ,3698 ,3705 *3733 ,375¢ 190,
200, .26€3 ,2¢76 .2659 .2456 .26€1 .2506 .25¢3 ,2516 .2¢52 .2€61 ,2¢35 ,Z€96 ,2_9€ 200,
210. .1893 .1846 .1862 .1833 .1826 ,1939 .1922 ,1939 .1933 ,1917 ,1916 ,1923 ,1950 210.
220, .1622 .1582 .1610 .1687 .1689 .1700 .1705 .I695 .1666 .165€ *1685 .1731 220,
240, ,1636 ,1387 .1392 ,1376 ,1436 ,16€6 ,16€0 ,1417 ,1355 ,1366 .1601 ,1€€1 ,1€83 2€0,
270. .1193 .1159 .1159 .117€ .1177 .1182 ,1197 .1195 .L169 .1162 ,1199 .1228 *125€ 270,
300. .1067 ,1029 ,1029 ,1017 .1035 ,1030 ,1027 ,1036 ,1015 .1008 .1065 .1060 .1073 300.
320. .0920 ,0876 .0866 .0887 .0905 .0916 ,0916 .0917 ,088¢ ,0862 ,08BB ,0913 320,
330. ,0828 .0813 .0799 .0780 .0821 .OBZl ,0827 ,0833 ,OBZ1 .0796 .0787 ,0798 ,OBIB 330.
360, ,0732 ,0700 .0690 ,0689 .0687 ,0717 .0732 ,0727 .0719 .0698 .0691 ,0717 ,0733 B€0,
350, ,0572 .0560 .0536 .0515 .0566 .0562 ,0573 ,0570 *0566 .0560 *0567 ,0559 *0570 350,
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TABLE Ill, - CONTINUED
(P] EACH • 4,50, BETA • 5,00 BEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG *0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 ,1785 ,2143 ,ZBOO .Z857 .3214 .3571 .3929 °4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHi • 19.50 DEG
0* .0182 .0131 .0117 .0079 *0069 *0058 *0063 *OOB1 *0045 .0047 ,0041 ,0033 *0023 .0021
lO* *0051 *0036 *0030 .0054 ,0036 *0034 ,0039 *OOZZ *OOZ6 *0033 .0043
ZO* ,0079 ,0034 .0014 ,0007 ,0061 ,0048 *0023 *0032 *0016 .0005 ,0014 *0030 ,0037
30. -,OOOZ -,0004 ,0000 .OOZO -.0005 -,0007 -.0009 -,ODES -.0033 -*0013 -,0003
40, .0122 ,0060 ,0004 -*O01B -*O01B ,0059 *0004 -*OOI6 -.0023 -,0024 -.OOZ4 -,0041 -*OOZ4 -,0031
60, ,0010 ,0003 -,0006 ,0014 -,0009 -,0014 -.O01B ,0004 ,O00Z -,OOZZ -.0016
90* *0279 ,0179 .0091 ,0159 ,0098 ,0124 *0102 ,0109 ,0098 .0129 *0092 *0075 .0081 .0076
120. ,0274 .0231 *0265 *OZB7 *0271 *0266 ,0307 ,0232 ,0241 ,0246 *OZ§I
140, ,079Z ,0598 .0449 ,0460 ,0456 ,0458 .046B .0439 ,0441 ,0449 ,04Z9 ,0395 .0407 ,0445
150, .0663 .0643 ,0715 .0660 ,0654 ,0633 .0675 ,06Z8 .0630 ,0659 ,065L
160. *1425 .I180 ,1095 ,II13 ,IZZ7 .1135 .113_ ,I171 *1211 .1105 .I093 .1114 *1109
170, ,ZOZ4 ,2371 .2405 .2524 .2450 ,Z4BO *2515 ,Z48B .2498 .2503 *ZBIb
180, .7084 *7077 .7027 *7223 .7183 .7276 .7291 .7249 .7301 .7217 .714B .7125 ,709Z .7132
190. ,4156 ,4452 ,4430 ,4605 ,4585 ,4593 .4625 ,4587 .4570 ,457Z ,4575
ZOO, .3099 ,2792 ,ZB18 ,277B ,2919 ,2853 .2879 ,ZglZ ,zgzz .2854 ,ZBZ3 .2890 ,Z902
ZlO, ,ZI3Z .Z086 ,2119 ,Z157 ,2151 ,Z146 ,2161 .Z189 ,2112 .ZZO6 .ZZOB
220, .2077 .1943 ,1807 ,1804 .1783 .1742 ,IB40 ,1836 .1829 .1854 .1BBO .1796 .179B .1838
Z40* ,1393 ,1436 ,1416 ,1490 .1487 *1510 ,1515 .1544 .1495 ,151Z ,1540
270. ,1421 ,1290 ,1128 .1205 ,1174 .1146 ,1176 .1162 ,1187 .iZIZ ,1194 ,1213 ,1216 .1219
300. ,0946 .0981 .0909 ,0935 .0945 ,0945 .0959 .1006 ,1026 .0994 ,1005
320. .0925 ,0830 ,0774 .OTOB .0747 ,OBZ6 ,07BB ,0771 ,O7BO ,0795 ,0B05 .0776 ,0774 ,0817
330. ,0612 ,0623 ,061Z .0706 .0631 .063B .0664 .0655 .06Z4 .064B *0663
340, *0520 *0483 *0472 .0445 ,0497 *0523 *0491 ,0495 ,0468 ,0459 ,045B *04BB *04B5
350. .0263 .0259 ,0213 ,0248 .OZ71 ,0236 ,0251 .0211 .0216 ,OZO5 ,0224
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TABLE IlI. - CONCLUDED
(P) HACH • 4,BO_ BETA - 5.00 DEGp CONCLUDED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETAe
DEG ,5357 .5716 ,6071 .6629 °6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7B57 .8214 .B571 *89Z9 ,92B6 .9663 DEG
FOR kLPHk " 19.50 OEG
O, .OOZO -,0004 -.0001 -,DO09 -.0010 .0011 .0016 .OOl6 .0017 .0016 .0011 .0016 .0009 O.
10, .0075 .0065 .0042 .OOZB .0053 .0069 .0051 .0051 .0053 .0041 .00_4 .0051 .0056 10.
ZO. .0019 .OOlB ,0023 ,0015 .OOl6 .003Z .0040 .0043 .0039 .0026 .0020 .0027 .0030 20.
30. -.0028 -.OO4Z -.0039 -.0063 .0029 -.OOZ3 -.0015 -.0011 -.DO11 -.0OIB -,0027 -.0022 -,0013 30.
40. -.0065 -,0066 -.O06B -.0054 -.0069 -,0059 -,0059 -.OOBZ -,0065 -,O07Z -,0063 -.0046 60.
60. -.0040 -.0026 -.O00Z -.0035 -.0031 -.0037 -.0036 -.0025 .0036 -.OOZ4 -.0004 -o0013 -.ODD6 60.
90. .0060 .0069 .0051 .0053 .0063 .0061 .0095 .0079 .0071 .0054 *0077 .OOBZ .0100 90.
120. ,0218 .0203 .0192 .0216 .0215 .0249 ,0230 .0237 .0236 ,0209 .0211 .0233 .OZTb 120.
140. .0391 .0371 ,0303 .0413 ,0603 .0618 .061Z .0623 .0601 ,0604 .0426 .0440 140,
150. ,0602 ,0616 .0593 .0571 ,0634 *0628 .0612 .0633 ,0648 .0613 .0603 ,0617 .0626 150.
160. .1069 .lOB3 .111B .1076 .1076 ,1101 .1160 .112fl .1113 .1096 .1076 .1112 .1101 160.
170. .Z345 .2492 .2380 .2367 .2410 .2388 .2363 .2376 .2319 .2326 .2332 .Z3§4 .2374 170.
180. .7149 ,7091 .7088 ,7077 .7075 .713B .7135 ,7166 ,7106 ,7037 *6946 .7072 .6983 180,
190. .4656 ,6§44 ,6630 .4393 .6489 .4422 .4416 .6661 .6399 .4609 ,6427 .4463 e64BZ 190,
ZOO. .2862 .2832 .2859 .2825 .2817 .2860 .2911 .2909 .2825 .2B45 .Z809 .ZBB_ .2873 ZOO,
210, o2118 .209Z .2061 .20;0 .2027 .2085 .2101 ,2117 ,2125 .2110 ,2109 .2121 .2176 210.
220. .1790 .1741 .1717 .1759 ,1786 .179B .1BOB .1820 .1818 .1794 .1860 .188B 220.
260, .1686 .1455 ,1659 ,1651 .1497 .IB16 .1502 .l§OZ .1625 .1436 .16BZ .1531 .1576 240.
270. .119S ,1155 .1176 ,1186 ,11Bq ,1194 .1218 ,1214 .1191 .1181 o1214 .1245 .1266 Z70.
300. .0979 .0966 .0954 ,0956 .0996 .0999 .0996 ,101Z .0985 ,0968 .lOOB .1019 .1022 300,
320. ,0797 .0747 a0763 .0788 e0802 .0803 .0805 .0799 .0757 .0738 .0756 *0786 320*
330. ,0629 .0623 ,0631 .0620 .0681 ,065B .0661 .0667 .0662 .0629 .0623 .0626 .0661 330.
360. .045B *0438 ,0433 .0430 .0629 .0486 .0508 ,0509 ,0500 ,0660 .0450 .0666 ,0476 340.
350. .0257 .0223 *0210 ,0195 .02Z4 ,0246 ,0251 .0240 *0240 *0210 .0207 ,0210 .0Z29 350.
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TABLE IV. - FOREBODY 4_ AXIS RATIO 112 ELLIPTIC CONE
(A) MACH • 1.70, BETA • -.01 DEG
THETA, CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 o1071 ,1429 ,1786 .2143 ,2500 .2857 ,3216 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,4643 ,5000
POR ALPHA • -4,65 DEG
O, ,2715 .2725 ,2816 ,2694 ,2683 ,2640 ,2642 .2662 ,2674 ,2653 •2671 •2623 ,2671
25, .2737 .2691 .2699 °2670 ,2659 ,26_9 *2649 ,2847 ,2667 ,2660 ,2618 ,Z660 ,Z6_/
40. .2736 .2699 ,2681 ,2686 \,2729 ,2705 ,2675 ,2875 ,2681 ,2679
55, ,2584 ,2777 .276d ,276L ,2681 ,2762 ,2732 ,2747 ,2790 .2782 ,2783 ,2783 °2768 o2737
70. ,2_93 .2560 .2901 ,2872 ,2862 ,2905 ,2943 ,2892 ,2916 ,2900 ,2920 ,2883
80. ,2895 ,Z923 ,2872 ,2961 .2999 ,2957 ,2952 ,2963 ,2991 ,2972 .2966
90, ,2562 ,2424 ,2467 ,2427 .2474 .2466 ,2530 .2502 .2§10 ,2550 ,2507 ,2671 ,2480
100, ,1503 o1521 ,1586 o1567 *1522 o1316 ,1519 ,1686 ,1492 ,1485 .1452
110, .1170 .1110 .1097 .1191 ,1169 .1155 .1171 .1169 .1185 .1138 ,1176 .1156
125, ,I055 ,1211 ,1054 .I085 ,i008 ,II08 .1106 .II17 ,ii09 .Ii15 ,1105 ,1100 ,1114 ,1108
140. .1105 ,1148 ,1121 ,11Z5 .1132 ,1089 ,1079 ,1066 ,1086 ,1043
185. ,1236 .1061 .1127 ,1106 .1067 ,1116 .1123 o1125 o1085 ,1063 ,1041 ,1075 ",1052
180, ,1167 ,1237 ,0692 .1203 .1113 ,1068 ,1068 .1125 ,1153 ,1061 ,1049 ,1081 ,1087
FOR ALPHA • -Zo65 OEG
O, ,2340 ,2381 .2099 ,2336 .2293 ,ZZSZ .2255 ,2265 ,2289 ,2256 ,2268 ,2227 ,ZZ/7
25, ,23_0 ,2313 .2329 ,2300 .2276 ,2289 ,2268 ,2271 ,2283 ,2272 ,2231 ,2264 ,2258
40, ,2364 .2333 ,2306 ,2313 .2339 °2329 ,2299 ,2300 ,2290 ,Z295
55, ,2250 ,2427 ,2452 ,2401 °2332 ,2395 ,2357 ,2372 °2425 ,2420 .2392 ,2605 ,2359 ,2370
70, ,2579 ,285b ,2573 °2561 ,2520 °2572 ,261b .2593 ,2593 ,2543 ,2576 ,Z587
80, ,2714 .2747 ,ZTZO ,2764 ,2804 ,2773 .2782 .2764 ,2772 .2765 ,2782
90° ,2677 .2515 ,2594 ,2559 ,2610 ,2594 ,2666 .2653 •2675 °2679 o2661 ,2646 o2638
100, ,1898 .1894 ,1976 ,1965 ,1948 .1938 ,1928 .1923 ,1937 ,1918 ,1908
110. ,1567 ,1525 .1485 ,1582 ,1555 .1545 .1571 .1569 ,1594 .1552 ,1567 ,1581
125, ,1391 ,1533 .1_23 ,1412 .1332 ,1407 ,1419 ,1429 ,1442 .1636 *1621 .1459 ,142Z ,1395
140. ,1391 ,143_ ,1391 .1406 ,1423 ,1386 ,1396 ,1376 ,1378 ,1349
155. ,1535 ,1405 ,1386 .1363 ,1312 ,1367 .1401 .1398 ,1381 ,1363 ,1125 ,1349 ,1325
180. ,1473 .1549 ,1150 ,1444 .1384 ,1320 ,1335 ,1393 ,1614 ,1353 ,1335 ,1300 ,1355
FOR ALPHA • -1,65 OEG
O, .2176 ,2235 ,1911 .2180 .2104 ,Z080 ,2093 ,2105 ,2116 .2100 ,2108 ,2095 ,211Z
25. ,2233 .215_ ,2161 ,2121 .2104 ,2110 .2096 ,2109 ,2110 ,2123 ,2082 •2109 ,2115
40, .2193 ,2159 ,2136 ,2138 .Z177 .2145 .2169 ,2138 ,2141 ,2145
55, .2097 ,2271 .22O9 ,2227 ,2165 ,2229 ,2183 .2198 ,2250 ,2247 ,2247 ,2247 ,2215 ,2198
70. .2_23 ,2399 ,2421 ,2399 .2359 .2396 ,2445 ,2414 ,2480 ,2389 •2434 °2628
80• ,2611 ,2641 ,2613 ,2636 ,2685 ,2673 ,2658 ,2679 ,2877 ,2673 ,2884
90, .2717 ,2570 ,2639 ,2589 .2663 ,2639 ,2711 .2700 ,2715 ,2738 ,2893 ,2710 ,2702
100. ,2092 .2055 .2158 ,2135 ,2134 .2111 .2104 ,2113 ,213_ ,ZlO0 ,2105
110. ,17_9 ,1744 .1689 .1782 .1733 ,1743 .1758 .1748 ,1783 °1754 .1772 .1766
125. .1539 .1700 ,1613 .1577 .1497 .1550 .1561 ,1578 ,1589 .1600 .1800 .1641 ,1590 .1551
140, .1556 ,1576 .1527 ,1548 ,1579 .1545 .1579 .1525 ,1533 ,1698
155, .1694 .1580 .1553 ,1499 ,1446 ,1505 ,1525 ,1567 .1509 .1538 ,1670 ,1484 .1479
180. ,161_ ,1702 ,1310 ,1601 ,1482 ,1456 ,1477 ,1519 ,1562 ,1522 ,1483 .1657 ,1503
FOR ALPHA • -,65 DEC
O, ,2017 ,2087 ,1729 ,2019 ,1940 ,1909 ,1917 ,1931 .1947 ,1698 ,1913 ,1874 •1901
25, ,Z08_ ,1954 .1969 .1955 .1933 .1953 ,1933 ,1932 ,1927 .1910 •1895 ,1906 ,1878
40. ,2010 .1995 ,1967 ,1962 ,1990 ,1968 ,1945 ,1940 ,1933 ,1899
55, ,1947 ,2105 ,2061 .8053 o1986 ,2055 ,1996 .2032 ,2069 ,2065 ,2042 ,2041 ,2008 ,1983
70. .2265 ,221_ .2236 .2236 .2182 .222_ ,2269 •2244 ,ZZZB ,2187 •Z2ZS •ZZ21
80, ,2469 ,2515 ,2500 ,2512 .2560 ,2545 ,Z538 .2506 .2504 ,2509 ,2523
90. ,2739 .2579 .2661 ,2617 ,2669 .2670 .2738 ,Z727 ,2734 ,2743 ,Z70Z ,2708 ,2720
I00, .2282 ,2236 .2323 ,2306 ,230b .2283 .2269 .2279 •2289 ,2285 o2Z85
II0. ,1960 ,1940 .189_ ,1962 ,1914 ,1919 ,1944 .1936 .1961 ,1938 ,1975 ,1940
125. .1714 ,1851 .1781 .1755 .1689 .1726 .1731 ,1747 .1770 .1758 .1764 ,1791 ,1750 .1731
140. ,1746 ,1786 ,1675 o1679 ,1731 ,1697 •1882 ,1682 ,1676 ,1875
155. ,1834 ,1754 ,1733 ,1663 ,1596 ,1638 ,1672 ,1698 ,1676 .1658 ,162_ ,1652 ,1634
180. ,1773 .1843 ,1670 ,1762 ,16_9 .1587 .i_99 ,1658 .1702 ,1642 .1633 ,1609 ,1653
FOR ALPHA • ,35 DEG
O, ,1867 ,1954 ,1570 .1865 ,1777 ,1753 ,1753 ,1765 ,1767 ,1729 ,1745 ,1700 ,1728
_5, .19_ ,1821 ,1835 ,1794 ,1770 ,1784 ,1758 ,1764 ,1762 ,1757 ,1730 ,1727 ,1704
40. ,1843 .1818 ,1800 .1796 ,1822 ,1798 .1832 .1771 .1750 ,1726
55. ,1798 .1961 ,1871 ,156_ .1818 ,1893 ,1834 .1870 ,1883 .1888 .1871 ,1881 ,1821 ,1794
70, ,2064 ,2042 ,2048 ,2072 ,2015 ,2051 ,2089 ,2065 ,2086 ,2023 ,2046 ,2025
80, ,2339 ,2366 .23bg .2374 °2426 .2409 ,2375 .2347 ,2361 ,2361 ,2348
90, ,2750 ,2558 ,2663 .2619 ,2883 ,2882 ,2749 ,2732 ,2738 •2769 •2701 o2716 ,2715
100. .2422 ,2389 ,2_85 ,2476 ,2452 ,2433 ,2428 ,2_35 ,2437 ,2425 ,2438
110, .2153 ,2129 ,2097 ,2155 .2114 ,2098 o2128 ,2114 ,2132 ,2088 ,2128 ,2128
125, .1889 .2020 ,19;9 .1946 .1860 ,1898 ,1908 ,1916 ,1929 ,1946 ,1923 ,1941 ,1907 ,1899
140, .190_ .1945 .1847 .1845 .1880 .1867 .1840 .183Z .1831 ,1831
155, ,1993 .1893 *lgO1 .1842 .1766 .1791 .1819 .1826 .1825 .1810 ,178Z .1811 ,1797
180. .I954 .1995 .1612 .1926 ,1826 ,1764 ,1746 ,1801 .1855 .1799 ,1785 ,1778 ,1808
FOR ALPHA • 1o35 DEG
O. ,1725 .1809 .14ZI .1723 .1635 ,1603 ,1609 ,1592 ,Ib06 .1556 .1573 ,1529 .1566
25. *1791 ,1667 ,1673 ,1642 ,1621 o1629 ,1558 ,1604 ,1601 ,1597 ,1557 ,1557 ,1543
40. ,J871 ,1684 ,1866 ,1624 .1654 ,1639 ,1676 ,1601 ,15/_ ,1573
55. ,1657 ,179_ ,1719 .169_ .1652 ,1721 ,1666 .1699 ,1705 .1720 .1694 .1687 ,1638 ,1630
70. ,1876 ,1856 ,1861 .1879 ,1834 ,1872 ,1896 ,1883 ,1891 ,18ZZ ,1846 ,1832
80, ,2152 ,2199 .2207 ,ZZZ6 .Z266 ,Z246 .Z216 ,2190 ,2204 .2173 ,2172
90, ,2757 *2569 ,2645 ,2620 ,2667 ,ZbSZ ,2741 ,2726 ,2728 ,2737 ,2695 ,2699 ,2715
I00. .255_ ,2530 .2615 ,2819 ,2599 ,2573 ,ZSbO •2579 ,2588 .2588 •2597
110, .2370 .2294 *2280 .2333 ,2281 ,2278 ,Z298 oZ282 ,2316 ,2286 ,Z3ZO ,2309
128, ,2074 ,2197 ,2141 ,2112 .2043 *2092 oZ081 ,2090 °2086 ,ZIO? ,Z094 ,ZIZ7 ,2101 ,2086
140. ,20dl ,2113 ,ZOIO ,ZOI1 ,ZOZ9 ,2015 .2002 ,Z013 ,Z018 ,2009
155, .2156 ,2056 ,Z063 ,2009 ,1950 ,1969 ,1969 ,1983 ,1979 ,1991 ,1957 .1971 ,1971
180, .2138 ,Z164 ,1786 .2086 ,1998 ,1936 .1910 ,1958 ,1998 ,1982 ,1963 ,1932 ,1976
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 1o70, BETA • -.01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL = THETA_
OEG .5357 ,5714 .6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA " -_.65 OEG
O. .2656 ,2692 ,2626 ,2630 ,2627 °2660 ,2671 .2641 .2640 .2653 .2663 .2646 .2640 O,
25. .2696 ,2696 .2641 ,2653 .2655 .2656 .2662 .2640 ,2660 .2661 .2709 ,2662 25o
40. .2740 .2722 .2692 .2694 ,2639 ,2636 ,2678 ,2663 .2687 .2695 *2672 .2712 .269; ;0,
55. ,2750 .2834 .275; ,2737 .2731 .2728 .2753 ,2750 .2760 .2761 .2760 ,2687 55.
70. .2920 .2907 .2885 .2833 .2861 .28;3 ,2852 ,2849 .2871 ,2917 ,2900 ,2936 ,2828 70.
80. *2929 .2885 ,2932 ,2918 .2885 .2900 ,2908 .2923 .2950 .2952 ,2885 .285; 80,
90, ,Z;93 .2;;7 .2;39 ,2521 .2;;9 ,2404 .2;22 .2;30 ,2;4; .2474 .2;31 ,2;17 .2399 90.
100. ,1;35 .1;57 .1465 .1474 .1;;9 ,143; .1;50 .1478 .1480 .147; .1472 ,1;18 100.
110. ,117§ .1131 .1202 .1217 .1172 .1142 ,1157 .1152 .1193 ,1229 .1210 .1248 ,1165 110.
125, .1062 .1111 .1098 .1161 .1111 ,1116 ,1111 .1109 .1126 ,1129 ,1112 .1041 125.
1;0. .1116 .1107 ,1101 .1170 ,1136 .1115 ,1111 ,1103 ,109; .1098 ,1102 ,1116 .1090 1;0,
1S5, .1132 .1126 .1127 ,1131 .1161 .1136 .1141 .1103 .1105 .1122 .1149 .1092 155.
180. .1134 .1166 .1127 .1123 .1119 .1169 ,1172 .1142 .1120 .1117 .1130 .1108 .1070 180.
FOR ALPHA • -2.65 OEG
O. .2263 .229; ,2251 ,2286 .2269 .2293 .2326 .2305 .2263 .2282 ,2298 .227; ,2259 O.
25. .229; .2290 .2271 .2299 .2289 .2300 .2306 .2277 .2282 ,2305 .2333 .2281 25.
;0. .2348 .2319 .2311 .2329 .2296 .2301 .2310 .231; .2315 .2320 .2313 .2357 ,2318 ;0.
55. .2368 .2440 .2377 .2373 .2370 .2386 ,2398 .2406 .2403 .2;08 .2;22 .2342 55.
70. ,2595 .2585 ,2539 .2506 .2538 ,2518 .2538 ,25;5 ,2593 .260; ,2581 .2640 .2538 70.
80. .27;3 .2661 .2720 ,272; .2690 .Z722 .2728 .2764 .2781 ,2767 .2698 .2664 80.
90. .2649 .2607 ,2576 ,2634 .2608 ,2584 .2607 .2595 ,260; ,2618 .2619 .2575 .2537 90,
100. .1896 .183; .1871 .lg;8 .1909 ,1900 .1906 .1882 ,1916 .1983 .1892 .185; 100,
110. .1596 .15;5 .1562 .1562 .1612 .1580 .1580 .1555 .1571 .1594 ,1577 .166; .1555 110.
125. ,1;13 .1457 .1391 .1;12 .1;77 ,1446 ,1440 .1429 ,1429 .1;29 .1;4; .1378 125,
140. .1416 ,1;04 .1375 ,1387 .1381 ,1436 ,1427 ,1398 .1396 .1382 .1365 .1;0; .1379 1;0.
155. .1398 .1412 ,1397 .1384 ,1371 ,1408 .1;47 .1388 .1369 .1372 .1412 ,1385 155,
180. .1397 .1;;1 ,140; ,1393 ,1362 .1366 ,1894 .1;18 ,1387 .1387 .1;11 .138; .1357 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 OEG
O, .2075 .2107 .2092 .210; .2102 .2131 .2161 .2130 ,2095 .2109 .2122 .210; .2095 O*
25, .2108 ,2116 .2111 .2118 .2126 .2149 .2153 .2108 .2116 .2133 .2158 ,2114 25,
40. ,2161 ,2143 .2133 .2161 ,2138 .2126 ,2150 .2149 ,21;7 .21;5 .21;3 .2177 .213; 40.
55. .2178 .2265 .2202 .2213 .2201 ,2220 .22;1 .2225 .2237 .2237 .2251 .21;2 55.
70. .2431 .2398 .2372 .2363 .2381 .2355 .2379 .2392 .2430 ,2445 ,2;19 ,2495 ,2366 70.
80, .2623 ,2532 ,2606 .2613 ,2584 ,2606 .2626 .2640 .2673 .2664 .2596 .2551 80.
90, ,2720 ,2659 .2616 .2680 .2636 .26;1 .2665 .2643 .2659 ,2668 ,2679 .2612 .2582 90,
100. ,2102 ,Z032 ,2073 ,2127 .2116 ,2106 .2104 .2055 .2102 ,2122 ,2085 ,2035 100,
110. .1789 .1757 .1751 .1750 .1754 ,1767 .1772 .1746 .1753 ,1774 ,1765 ,1848 ,1736 110.
125. .1589 .1642 .1553 ,1583 .16;8 .163; .162; ,1601 .1593 .1580 .1590 .1519 125,
140, .1573 .1562 .15;0 .1539 .1523 .15_6 .1592 .156; .1528 .1531 .1505 .1529 ,1518 140,
155. .1550 .1553 ,1547 .1529 .1520 .1527 .1571 .1545 .1515 ,1520 ,1558 .1525 155.
180, .1541 .158; .15;3 .153; .1508 ,1509 .1521 .1529 ,1539 .1540 ,15;8 .1539 ,1485 180,
FOR ALPHA • -.65 OEG
Oo .1901 ,1943 .1927 .1938 .1926 ,1972 .1993 ,1957 .1935 ,1952 .1960 .1937 ,1916 O*
25. ,1931 ,1941 .1944 .1960 .1964 .1978 .1987 ,19;7 .1952 .1957 .1985 ,1946 25.
40, ,1966 ,1970 .1963 .1996 .1984 .1976 .1996 ,1973 .1972 .1972 ,1979 .1995 ,196; 40,
55. .1993 .2080 .2027 .2059 .2037 .2057 ,2056 .2056 ,2065 .2070 .2071 .1957 55.
70. .2253 .2232 .2217 ,2205 .2195 .2178 .2215 .22;0 ,2268 .228; ,2249 ,2330 .2206 70.
80. .2476 .2402 .2;58 .2;78 .24;9 .246; .2513 .2518 .253; .2526 .246; .2;2; 80.
90. .2722 .2685 .2636 .2700 .2663 .2658 .2705 .267; .269; .2715 .2707 ,2646 .2606 90.
100. .2272 ,2197 .2251 .2270 .2311 ,2287 .2287 .2243 .2290 ,2325 .2258 .2182 100.
110. .1978 .1932 .1965 .1941 .1925 .1975 .1975 ,1961 .1947 .1950 ,1958 .2025 .1919 110.
125. ,1746 .1821 .1730 .175; .1767 ,1809 .1807 .1770 ,1759 .1742 ,1746 .1680 125,
1;0. .1734 .1735 ,1701 ,1693 .1684 .1669 .1755 ,1737 ,1700 .1694 ,1678 ,1691 .1660 1;0.
155, .1703 .1711 .169; .1693 .1663 .167; ,1679 .1705 .1666 ,1669 ,1706 .1662 155.
180. ,1693 .1732 .1695 .1689 ,1659 .1667 .1668 .16;4 .1677 .1686 .1711 ,1698 .1653 180,
FOR ALPHA • .35 OEG
O, ,1749 ,1799 ,1782 ,1788 ,1782 ,1824 .1825 ,1801 ,1779 ,1778 ,1789 ,1778 .1754 O.
25. .177; .1802 ,178; .1803 .1809 .1820 .1818 .1778 .1788 ,1790 ,1832 ,1781 25.
40. .1810 ,181; .1803 .1841 ,1813 ,1812 .1820 .1811 .1815 .1822 .1811 .1826 .1794 ;0.
55, .1822 .1909 .1866 .1876 .1871 .1888 .1892 .1895 .1911 .1904 .1887 .1785 55,
70. .2072 .2037 .2037 .2040 .2031 .2021 .2063 ,2059 .2098 .2110 .2093 .2161 .2016 70.
80, .2321 .2270 .2317 .2345 .2319 .2328 .2366 .2388 .2387 .2391 ,2320 ,2274 80,
90, ,2723 .269; .2660 .2705 ,2673 .2658 ,2726 .2685 ,2709 .2722 .2719 .2652 .2609 90.
100. .2;38 .2373 .2420 .2;3; .245; .2;60 .2;;9 .2;10 ,2;65 .2;65 .2415 .234; 100.
110. .215; ,2106 ,2147 .2105 .2099 .2131 .2165 .21;b .2153 .2125 .2122 .2203 .2102 110.
125. .1927 .1997 .1903 .1940 .1920 .1988 .1991 .1957 .1940 .1909 .1909 .185; 125.
140. .1908 .1886 .1870 .1864 .1849 .1833 ,1861 ,1905 .1867 ,1856 ,18;1 .1845 ,1830 140.
155, ,186q .1865 ,1855 .1861 ,1838 ,1840 .1826 .18;4 .1832 ,1830 ,1864 ,1822 155.
180. .185; .1895 .18;9 ,18;e ,1821 ,1819 ,1825 ,1799 .1796 .1851 .1865 .18;5 ,181; 180.
FOR ALPHA - 1.35 DEG
O. .1599 .1658 .1625 ,16;6 .1649 .1658 .1668 .16;5 .1631 .1626 .1635 .1618 .159; O.
25. .1623 .1647 .1638 .165; .1665 .1665 .1663 ,1627 .1635 ,1632 ,1669 .1620 25.
&O, ,1662 ,1652 ,1652 ,L6BI .1658 .1660 .1655 .1652 .1658 ,1661 .16;8 ,1661 .1629 40.
55. .1656 .17;8 ,1703 ,1706 .1730 .1708 .1722 ,1728 .17;7 ,17;2 .1705 .1624 55,
70, .1882 .1860 .1856 .1853 ,1851 *1852 .1885 ,1880 .1913 .1935 .1912 ,1969 ,1831 ?0,
80. ,2164 .2111 .21;7 .2169 .2160 .2173 ,2217 ,2216 ,2224 ,Z228 ,2159 ,2110 80.
90, ,2712 .2674 .2649 .2688 ,2651 ,2b;b *2700 ,2684 .2696 ,272; .2697 ,2627 .2605 90.
100, .2576 .2523 ,2563 .2576 ,2556 .Z613 .2601 .2557 .2612 .Z622 .2560 .2480 100.
110. .2338 .2286 .2323 .2300 ,2280 .2275 .2350 ,2313 .2332 ,2302 .2295 ,2384 .2270 110.
125. .2101 .2172 .2089 ,2115 .2086 .21;1 .2166 ,2136 .2101 .2071 .2080 .202; 125,
1;0. ,2082 ,2066 .2048 ,2032 .2030 .2007 .2013 .2078 .2055 .2026 .200; .2009 .1986 140,
155. .2033 ,2041 .2029 .2023 .1999 .2009 ,2003 .1966 *1996 .1989 .2028 ,1979 15_e
180, .2008 .2060 ,2018 ,2016 .1983 .1988 .1996 .1957 .19;; .2012 ,2024 .2012 ,1982 180.
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 1.70_ 8ETA • -.01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 ,2857 =3214 =3571 .3929 ,%286 =4643 =5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 DEG
O. .1588 .1664 .1280 ,1595 =1510 o1473 ,1465 =1444 .1465 ,1418 ,1422 ,1377 =1435
25. .1649 .1538 .1532 ,L504 .1490 .1471 =1447 .1466 =1459 11437 o1400 ,1408 =1407
40. .1530 .1519 .1470 ,1475 .1504 .1494 =1466 =1438 ,1426 =1430
55. .1508 ,1647 ,1556 .1540 .1493 .1562 ,1499 .1531 .1553 .1560 ,1527 .1511 ,14e3 ,1472
70. .1683 .1673 .1671 .1692 11659 ,1694 ,1717 .1708 ,1701 ,1631 11658 01653
80= .Z018 .2045 .Z032 .g070 ,2093 .2081 ,20_7 =2024 .2026 ,1994 ,1995
90, .2731 .2561 .2621 .2593 .2631 .2650 .2706 ,2687 =2695 =2711 .2678 ,2673 =2682
100= ,2682 .2653 .2730 .2740 =2739 .2693 ,2693 .2726 ,2737 ,2735 .2727
110. ,2556 .2468 .2448 .g521 .2466 =2475 .2472 °2452 ,2500 ,2467 o2514 .Z§10
125, ,2239 .23e3 ,2345 ,2301 ,2212 .2308 .2266 °2276 °2264 ,2276 °Z289 .2332 °2298 ,2285
140. .2256 .2288 =2192 o2184 .2198 o2180 o2201 =2222 =2217 °2229
155. °2343 .2232 .2228 .2194 .2131 .2161 ,2142 .2148 .2147 o2182 ,2153 =2167 o2193
180. .2315 ,2334 .1997 .2234 .2182 .2119 .2101 .2123 ,2168 =2162 .2154 =2122 =2184
FOR ALPHA " 3°35 DEG
O= .1_3_ .1512 ,1141 .1470 .1378 .1313 .1307 .1303 =1320 =1282 ,1279 o1249 ,1301
25. .1498 .A3_6 .1_06 .138i ,1326 =1J10 ,1312 .1328 ,1302 .1279 o1253 °1279 =1265
40, .1387 ,1388 .1311 .1329 .1371 ,1330 o1302 o1281 °1290 ,1291
55. .1339 .1477 ,1376 ,1395 .1352 .1374 o1326 .1373 .1406 .1377 .1331 .1340 =1327 =1316
70. .1_98 .1473 .1498 .1478 ,1_64 .1492 ,1547 .1502 .1466 °1430 ,1480 =1475
80. ,1_31 .1886 .1841 =1872 ,1888 ,1886 .1857 =1801 o1823 o1806 ,1795
90. .2683 .2513 =258o .2566 =2575 .2583 .2661 .2636 =26_8 .2639 °2603 o2612 .2622
100, ,2797 ,2774 .2820 .2845 ,2841 .2786 .2803 .2809 o2816 .2819 =2837
110. .2728 .2642 .2616 .2687 =2632 °2647 ,2626 02613 .2636 °2619 °2648 °2637
125. °7415 .2565 .253_ .2484 .2376 ,2505 ,2458 =2466 .2443 .2_41 °2434 °2480 o2452 o2432
140, .2440 °2460 .2393 °2370 .2377 .2343 ,2344 =2369 ,2399 °2358
155. ,2512 ,2_25 =2406 .2377 ,2329 .2365 .2319 =2313 =2315 ,2337 °2315 o2360 °2323
180, .2505 ,2510 °221_ .2409 °2357 ,2305 °2293 .2301 ,2335 .2328 =2319 o2311 .2837
FOR ALPHA " 5.35 DEG
O. .1171 .1236 °0908 .1209 o1105 .1087 °10_2 .1021 .1048 =1032 .1032 11009 =1065
25, .1237 .0997 .1131 .1115 .1055 .1039 .1041 ,1057 .1034 °1010 .1015 o1025 ,1021
_0. .1109 .111_ =1080 ,1052 o1074 .1038 .1017 =1019 11015 ,1009
55. .1042 ,1190 .IU50 .1086 .1030 °1050 .1015 .1062 ,1052 o1034 o1015 =1034 =1007 ,1008
70° .111_ .1069 o1059 .10_8 .1100 ,1112 =1094 °1053 .1074 ,1059 e1053 e1090
80° .146_ ,1487 =1427 .1483 .1483 ,1433 .1393 .1347 °1372 .1359 =1363
90, .2579 ,2432 .2461 ,2398 .2424 .2452 .2492 .2469 .2471 °2480 o2438 =2454 =2444
100. o2952 .3023 .2964 ,3048 .3023 ,2976 .2998 03015 =3020 o3056 ,3043
110= °3003 ,2955 °3011 .2988 ,2979 .2993 =2951 ,2926 =2987 .2956 12998 .3010
]25, .2761 .2957 .Z_75 °2862 .2779 .2881 ,2833 =2833 .2818 °2792 .2840 °2870 ,2857 =28%6
140. .2834 .2843 .2770 .2752 =2765 ,2712 °2749 ,2785 ,2787 =2767
155. .2913 °Z_28 .27_0 ,2745 .2748 .2739 =2712 .2715 .2677 ,2730 =2718 e2742 °2783
180, ,28_4 ,2895 ,2701 .27_9 ,2734 .2703 .2694 .2688 o2732 =2732 ,27_0 o2692 ,2777
FOR ALPHA • 10°35 OEG
O° .0553 ,0571 .03_7 o0591 ,05_1 .0517 .0536 =0547 .0581 °0525 ,0514 ,0483 °0540
25. °0548 .0327 .0562 .0530 °0_81 .0494 °0498 ,0521 .0499 .0483 °0454 °0435 =0482
40, °0463 .0473 ,0_42 .0444 ,0469 .0447 °0404 =0431 °0387 °0435
55. .0291 .049_ ,0209 ,0255 .0279 .0320 .0278 .0282 .0292 .0305 .0282 o0288 oOZO ,0275
70. -o0120 -.01_0 -.0117 -°0083 -°0086 -.0066 -.0053 -°0056 -°0024 -,0043 -=0081 -.0048
80, .0176 .0164 ,0104 ,0061 .0024 .0030 -.0006 -°0033 -°0023 -,0095 -=0135
90. •2000 o1927 °_882 °1835 o1855 °1765 •1771 .1794 ,1823 _1807 o1743 *|706 e_679
10¢, .3312 .3293 .3172 ,3314 .3290 .3251 ,3280 °3290 .3244 .8305 ,3263
110. .3_38 °3800 *3795 =3729 .3731 °3763 ,3723 ,3715 =3783 13728 ,3788 ,3752
125. o3661 ,3913 °3_78 .3930 .3802 .3821 .3790 ,3813 .3802 =3832 =3860 ,3904 ,8853 °3835
140o .3926 .3947 °3805 °3809 ,3824 •3802 °8839 °8875 °3865 °3828
155. .3933 .3_d6 °3868 ,3882 =3807 .3795 =3798 .3787 .3793 =3839 =3834 ,3846 ,38%5
180. .3972 .390_ ,3_33 .3879 .3822 .3783 °3770 °3797 .3836 .8866 °3865 ,5809 °3877
FORALPHA • 15=35 DEG
O° .017_ .025_ -,0C05 .012_ .0086 =0095 .0101 °0122 o0157 =0094 ,0098 o0067 =0042
25, o0156 ,0206 .0008 .0005 -=0073 -=0057 -°00_2 .0019 ,0014 -.0007 -,0020 -,0000 -=0014
_0. -.0133 -.0102 -.0054 -.0051 -.0041 -°0118 -°0167 -°0161 -.0147 -o0159
55, -.0332 -.0361 -.0521 -.0480 -o0599 -.0649 -°0617 -°0484 -.0461 -.0455 -.0436 -=0420 -=0410 -=0418
70° -.1706 -.1237 -.I230 -.1290 -,1383 -.1453 -.1550 -°1637 -.1704 -=1781 -o1739 -=1753
80. -.1180 -.1318 -.1468 -.1565 -.1602 -,1695 -.1787 -01830 -°1841 -,1901 -°1952
_0. .1312 .1260 .1178 .1142 .1165 .1003 .1013 .1050 =1056 ,1030 °0975 ,0923 ,0872
100, .3539 .3503 .33Z3 .3484 ,3417 .3401 ,3446 o3465 ,3395 .3669 .3386
110. °4650 o4631 °4589 °4539 =_502 .4535 °4522 =4531 °4531 ,4520 o4529 °4537
125. .4760 ,5050 ._952 .5047 ,_895 ,4967 ,4964 ,4957 =4949 =4988 .4979 °4971 ,4954 °4954
140, ,5119 ,5132 .5094 .5100 ,5091 .5061 .5044 .5031 e5058 =5033
155, ,5730 .5127 .5109 .5111 ,5112 .5138 .51g3 .5106 .5090 .5103 =5070 ,5059 ,5046
180. .5298 ,5263 ,5079 ,5137 .5117 ,5132 .8136 o5141 .5186 .5120 °5130 ,50bZ ,5150
FOR ALPHA • 20=35 DEG
O, -,0208 -,0129 -°0500 -,0322 -,0302 -.0301 -.0284 -.0254 -=0204 -=0297 -.0281 -,OZ?Z -e01gb
25, -,015_ -,003_ -.0470 -.0485 -.0598 -,0577 -=0507 -.0422 -,0393 -=0368 -=03%3 -=0314 -,0233
40. -o[_7 -°0756 -°0450 -o0416 -=0507 -.0599 -e0675 -eO7e_ -e08ZO -coco1
55, -,1280 -,1600 -.1_97 -,L747 -,2588 -,2524 -°2%67 -.2438 -.2436 -,24_8 -°2392 -*2328 -=2Z86 -°2386
70, -oZ090 -o2193 -,2217 -,2251 -°2272 -=2268 -.2274 -°2282" -•2263 -,2259 -,2263 -,2549
80° -.2324 -=2379 -.2384 -.2410 -.2454 -.2515 -.2554 -=2564 -,2503 -°2557 -,2622
90. .3746 .0506 ,0518 ,0479 ,0557 ,0406 =0355 .0404 .0452 _0465 o0516 o0379 ,0319
100. ,3640 .3612 ,3328 .3621 .3599 °3552 ,3607 ,3607 ,3726 e3706 .3592
110, ,5407 .5435 ,5362 .5309 =5297 ,5374 =5353 .5377 =5380 ,5408 ,5477 ,5360
125, o6010 °&363 o6019 °6270 °6086 °6198 °6167 =6153 °6205 ,6206 .6190 =6190 e6Z56 ,62L9
lqO, °8479 ,6496 °6456 ,6416 .6466 =6439 ,6%37 ,6404 e6445 =6%67
155, ,6737 ,o471 ,6_i_ °6538 ,6572 ,6550 =6522 .6519 ,6526 ,6536 _6468 e6511 ,6479
180, ,6797 ,6757 ,649q ,6572 .6569 .6600 ,6560 =6594 .6628 .6606 .6536 o6512 ,6577
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
{A) MACH - 1.70, 8EIA • -.01 DEGp CONCLUDED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETA,
DEG *5357 .5714 ,6071 .b4Z9 .b78b .71_3 ,7500 *7857 ,8214 .8571 ,89Z9 .9Z86 ,9843 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 2,35 DEG
O, ,1473 .1528 .1495 ,1519 ,1509 ,1517 .1522 .1509 ,1476 ,1483 .1494 .1471 ,1449 O.
25. .1491 ,1513 .1514 .1529 ,1524 ,1519 .1523 ,1490 ,1475 ,1489 ,1514 ,1478 25,
40. .1517 ,1514 .1512 ,1546 .1513 .1508 .1518 .1519 ,1514 .1502 .1495 .1510 ,1481 40,
55, ,1506 ,1597 .1546 .1552 ,1546 .1551 .1565 ,1583 ,1586 .1572 .1535 ,1477 55,
70, .1701 ,1689 ,1684 .1695 ,1682 ,1674 ,1706 ,1706 ,1739 ,1762 ,17_3 ,1774 .1644 70,
80. .1967 ,1947 ,196d ,1999 .1984 ,Z018 .2046 .2049 ,2064 ,2039 ,1989 .1944 80.
90. ,2682 .2630 .2617 .2654 .2613 ,2609 .2674 .2664 ,2671 .2705 .2650 ,1593 ,2570 90,
100, ,2701 ,2649 ,2684 .2703 ,2678 .2756 ,2734 .2690 ,2736 ,2735 ,2673 ,2611 100,
110, ,2497 ,2449 .2494 .2465 ,2462 ,2442 .2529 .2498 .2509 .2482 ,2460 .2549 .2436 110,
125. ,2277 .2345 ,2256 ,2294 ,2263 .2283 ,2343 ,23Z1 ,2289 .2254 ,2257 .2195 125.
140, ,2256 ,2232 ,2221 ,2214 ,21gg ,2180 .2188 ,2236 .2241 °2205 ,2177 .2192 ,2157 140.
155. ,2210 ,2223 .2200 ,2203 .2175 .2185 .2166 ,2135 ,2173 .2160 .2197 ,2154 155.
180. .2185 .2250 .2197 ,2191 ,2156 .2152 ,2164 .2137 ,2107 ,2172 .2203 ,2177 .2151 180,
FOR ALPHA • 3,35 DEG
O, ,1340 ,1389 .1383 ,1380 ,1350 .I375 .1399 ,1367 .1327 ,1341 ,1353 .1327 ,1303 O.
25. .1347 .1376 .1385 .1395 .1362 ,1371 .1391 .1348 .1338 ,1348 .1381 .1325 25.
40, .1350 ,1376 ,1391 .14OZ .1348 .1361 ,1380 .1372 .1352 .13_8 .1343 .1367 ,1329 40.
55. .1340 .1439 .1384 ,1402 ,1393 ,1395 ,1418 ,1418 .1415 .1401 ,1381 .1323 55,
70. .1512 ,1487 ,1504 .1511 ,1498 .1483 ,1514 ,1526 .1556 ,1566 .1557 .1567 .1454 70.
80, ,1783 ,1753 ,1780 ,1794 ,1806 ,1821 ,1863 ,1849 ,1852 ,1838 .1816 ,1753 80,
90. .2609 .2572 ,2573 .2606 .2577 ,2556 ,2605 .2605 .2624 ,2645 ,2575 ,2549 .1519 90,
100, ,2823 ,2777 ,2793 ,2822 ,2798 ,2874 .2832 .2816 ,2840 ,2846 ,2767 .2718 100,
110. .2654 .2630 .2656 ,2622 .2631 .2624 .1705 ,2660 ,2670 ,2645 ,2614 ,2690 .2579 110,
125, .2460 .2516 ,2435 .2481 .2459 ,2472 ,2519 .2502 ,2463 .2419 ,2424 .2385 125,
140. ,2429 .2422 ,2401 .2403 ,2376 ,2372 .1368 ,2391 ,2420 .2391 .2355 .2365 ,2333 140,
155. .2375 .2401 ,2380 .1371 ,2356 ,2357 ,2350 ,2308 ,2365 .2339 ,2373 ,Z327 155,
180, .2353 .1420 .2388 ,2363 .2331 .2333 ,2342 .2320 ,2276 ,2358 ,2380 .2344 .2324 180.
FOR ALPHA - 5.35 DEG
O, .1116 .1153 .1112 ,1116 ,1114 ,1120 ,1114 ,1103 ,1083 .lOb4 .1075 ,1082 .I058 O.
25. .1122 .1140 ,1122 .1119 ,1101 .1117 .1111 ,1075 .1078 ,1082 .1104 .1063 25.
40, .1107 ,I127 .I107 ,Ii03 .i084 .I091 .1095 .1076 .1076 ,I065 .lOb4 .1089 .1056 40.
55. .i056 .I147 ,1063 .I084 ,I088 .1097 .I099 .1088 .i091 ,I081 .1065 .0996 55,
70, .1143 .1071 ,I123 .1131 ,ii15 ,1089 ,1135 .1145 ,i189 .1156 ,1169 ,1118 .I071 70.
80, ,1344 ,1313 ,1341 ,1380 .1391 .1392 .1428 .1383 ,1458 ,1347 .1361 ,1305 80,
gO. ,2440 ,2419 ,2412 ,2455 ,2414 .2398 ,2452 ,2459 .2439 .Z464 .2371 .2385 ,2336 90,
1DO, .2988 ,2963 ,3003 ,Z294 ,3005 ,3080 .3009 .3019 ,3067 ,2966 .1940 .Z891 100,
110, .2983 ,2955 ,2981 .2953 ,2959 ,2951 ,3023 ,2989 ,2968 ,2993 ,2957 ,2980 ,2891 110.
125. .2823 ,2878 ,2820 ,2859 .2832 ,2839 ,2890 ,2889 .1836 ,2802 ,2795 •2742 125.
140, .2813 .2807 .2777 ,2784 .2750 ,2743 .2756 .2781 ,2797 .2772 ,2720 ,2733 ,2719 140.
155, ,2773 .2793 .2770 ,2753 .2733 .2727 .2732 ,2702 .2747 .2724 ,2757 ,2712 155.
180. .2750 ,2805 .2751 ,2751 ,2709 .2709 .2720 .2687 ,2665 .2742 ,2765 .2729 .2695 180,
FOR ALPHA • 10,35 OEG
O. .0570 ,0615 .0574 ,0573 ,0550 .0533 ,0530 .0526 .0520 ,0527 ,0537 .0545 ,0544 0,
25, ,0551 ,0845 o0521 ,0514 ,0510 ,0517 ,0524 ,0495 ,0512 .0512 .0544 ,0490 25.
40, ,0488 .0467 .0442 .0_50 .0440 .0447 ,0461 ,0462 ,0465 .0468 ,0467 ,0425 ,0376 40,
55, ,0303 ,0351 ,0292 ,0316 .0307 ,0317 ,0323 .0343 ,0349 .0311 ,0Z77 .0210 55,
70. -,0010 -,OOZ3 .OOZ9 ,0036 ,0008 -,0014 -.0007 .OOZO -.0018 -•OOL6 -.0024 .O02Z -.0028 70.
80, -,0124 -,0151 -,0133 -.0108 -,0083 -,0059 -.0087 -,0138 -,0091 -,0099 -,0098 -.0123 80,
90, ,1683 .1712 ,1720 ,1770 .1722 ,1700 ,1787 ,1724 ,1626 ,1645 ,1645 .1630 .1617 90.
100. .3283 .3285 ,3284 .3281 .3313 *3334 .3311 ,3205 ,3241 ,3212 ,3222 ,3163 lO0.
110, .3713 .3714 .3786 ,3754 .3765 .3750 .3737 ,3744 .3791 ,3694 .3686 .3720 .3669 110,
125. .3803 °3858 .3799 ,3861 .3882 ,3876 ,3857 o3821 *3855 ,3835 ,3757 ,3679 125.
140. ,3894 ,3871 ,3805 ,3813 ,3788 ,3825 ,3900 ,3857 ,3796 ,3786 ,3791 ,3843 .3791 140.
155. ,3873 ,3871 ,3809 ,3795 .3788 .3821 ,3913 ,3853 .3788 .3784 .3856 °3806 155,
180. ,3847 .3874 .3807 .3813 .3795 .3813 ,3801 .3845 .3770 ,3786 ,3822 ,3790 ,3767 180.
FOR ALPHA - 15,35 DEG
O. .0097 .0148 .0125 .0136 .0137 ,0157 .0170 .0158 ,0180 ,0175 ,0184 ,OZO8 .0199 O.
25. .0033 ,0024 .0027 .0026 .0D12 ,0032 .0066 .0003 -.0012 -,0002 .0043 .0013 25.
40, -,0094 -.0089 -.0097 -,0097 -.0094 -,0071 -,0106 -.0111 -.0113 -.0093 -.0089 -,0071 -.0089 40,
55. -,0378 -.0316 -.0355 -,0340 -,0414 -.0618 -.0410 -,0408 -,0369 -.0367 -.D348 -,0376 55,
70. -,1705 -,1646 -,1596 -,1509 -.1543 -,1495 -,1446 -,1444 -,1403 -.1358 -,1338 -.1264 -,1318 70.
80, -.2003 -.2021 -,2076 -.2125 -,2113 -.2120 -,2128 -.2122 -.2155 -.Z136 -.2198 -,2216 80.
90. ,0873 .0962 .1037 .0968 ,0877 .0798 ,0848 .0887 ,0858 .0852 ,0903 ,0811 ,0790 90.
100, ,3459 ,3637 ,3484 .3353 .3388 ,3435 ,3380 ,3345 ,3378 .3372 .3414 ,3216 100,
110, ,4504 .4514 .4666 ,4671 .4533 *4436 .4467 .4470 .4481 ,4491 ,4454 ,4450 .4_49 110,
125, .4943 ,5002 .4912 ,5055 ,4949 .4916 ,4926 .49D5 .4925 .4941 .4886 .4716 1Z5.
140, .5128 ,5113 ,5056 ,5D93 ,5083 ,5091 ,5046 .4991 ,5024 .5039 ,5018 ,5042 .4937 140.
155, .5139 ,5142 ,5091 .5107 ,5101 ,5137 ,5111 ,5064 .5050 .5098 .5105 .5006 155,
180. .5132 .5155 .5098 .5097 .5105 .5117 .5116 .5128 .5081 .5082 .Slll .5085 .5051 180,
FOR ALPHA " Z0.35 DEG
O. -•0165 -,0115 -.0198 -,0230 -,0212 -,0160 -.0167 -,OZZ6 -.0246 -,0133 -.0205 -,0174 -.0185 O.
25. -,0178 -.0251 -,0260 -,0239 -,0252 -,0230 -.0188 -,0203 -.0187 -,0196 -,0160 -,0201 25,
_0, -,0922 -,0919 -.0954 -,0961 -,0997 -.0997 -.1055 -.1069 -,1067 -,1011 -.1028 -.1013 -.1075 40.
55, -.2444 -.2411 -.2390 -.2377 -,2451 -.2416 -,1363 -.2421 -,2410 -.2419 -.2473 -,1488 55.
70. -.2337 -.2332 -.2314 -.2320 -.2314 -.2Z91 -.2262 -.2Z06 -.2243 -.2143 -.2246 -.2265 -,2258 70.
80. -.2633 -,1616 -,2604 -,2587 -,1564 -,2609 -.2646 -.1683 -,2712 -,1728 -.Z75D -,1817 80,
90. ,0323 ,0380 ,D376 .0401 .0379 .0350 .0298 ,0348 ,0360 ,0308 ,0305 .0282 .0278 90.
100, ,3698 ,3721 .3610 •3591 ,3608 .3671 .3547 ,3549 .3604 ,3570 ,3541 .3473 L00,
110. .5389 .5422 .5376 ,8342 ,5373 .5312 ,5346 ,5411 .5273 ,5334 ,5287 .5290 .5Z07 110.
125. ,6217 ,6247 ,6153 .6103 .6161 ,6193 ,6204 .6190 .6134 ,6040 ,6083 ,5919 125,
140. .6571 .6510 ,64Z4 ,6414 .6412 ,6405 ,6428 ,6387 .6408 ,6443 ,63Z4 ,6300 .6217 140,
155. .6628 .6602 ,6532 ,6529 .6491 ,6502 ,6559 .6482 ,6489 .6492 ,6439 ,63D5 155,
180, .6631 ,6641 ,6621 ,6583 .6554 ,6568 ,6852 ,6518 .6489 ,6521 .6557 .6478 ,6411 180,
233
TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
IB) MACH - 1,70, BETA • 1,01 DEG
THETA* CP AT XlL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1785 ,Z143 .2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,%b_3 ,3000
FOR ALPHA - -%,65 DEG
O. .2724 ,2712 ,2545 ,2678 .2646 °2633 ,2621 ,263% ,2696 ,2656 ,2632 .2597 ,2671
25, ,2730 ,2650 ,2&63 ,2631 °2625 ,265§ ,2669 ,2662 ,2622 .2670 ,267_ ,2590 ,2587
40. ,268% ,2b39 ,2669 ,2627 ,2682 ,264_ ,2676 ,2710 ,2618 °2606
55. .2531 .2717 .2713 ,2707 ,2598 .2681 .2705 ,2725 ,2687 ,2699 ,2731 ,2738 .2669 ,2659
70. ,2757 ,2764 .2757 ,2781 ,2798 ,2791 ,2775 ,2788 ,2815 .2758 ,2781 ,2801
BO, .2737 .2737 ,27;6 ,2823 ,2781 .2761 .2812 ,2809 .2773 .2816 ,Z777
90. ,2371 .226_ .2322 ,2275 .2317 .2222 ,2313 .2322 .2356 .2346 ,2319 *2326 ,2261
100. ,1484 .1493 .1471 ,1449 .1%27 ,1454 ,1416 ,1395 ,1%28 .1%17 ,1382
110. ,114_ ,11%3 .1136 ,1152 ,1107 ,1093 .1157 ,1137 ,1155 ,1115 .1137 ,118q
125. ,106q .1209 .1051 .1127 ,1078 .1096 ,1077 .1082 ,1115 .1112 .11_3 .110_ ,1080 .1054
140. .1123 .1137 .1107 .1102 .1129 ,1100 .1088 .1067 ,1071 ,10_1
155. .12%6 .1005 ,1136 ,1130 .1099 ,1119 ,1115 ,1124 ,1091 ,1094 ,1052 ,1065 ,103B
180. .1171 .123d ,0_94 .1196 .1130 .1096 .1101 .1092 ,1116 ,1093 .1075 ,10§b ,1094
205. ,1223 ,1096 .11%0 .1153 .1073 ,1078 ,1068 ,1114 ,1096 ,1072 ,1052 •1064 ,1068
220, .IIZZ ,1200 ,1057 .1087 .1140 ,1092 ,1054 ,lObL ,ID65 ,1061
235. .1039 ,11_8 ,lOT1 .L1Z1 ,1060 .1100 ,1037 ,1116 .1128 ,1109 ,108_ ,1103 ,1080 ,1077
250. .1186 .1163 ,11_7 .1166 ,1160 ,1190 ,1213 .1191 ,1198 ,1185 ,1202 ,IZ04
260. .166% .1637 .1_90 .1659 ,1671 .1637 .1609 .1575 ,1632 .1588 ,1583
270. .273_ ,2617 .2689 .261§ .2616 ,2657 ,2694 .269% ,2732 ,2706 ,2698 ,2692 ,2691
200, .3102 .3089 ,3058 .313_ ,3100 ,3086 .3175 .3138 ,312_ ,3160 ,3162
290, ,2997 .3013 ,3011 ,2986 ,2996 ,2970 ,2993 .3012 ,30BB ,3006 ,3068 ,3039
305, .2649 .2027 ,2820 ,2840 ,2763 ,282% ,2793 .2826 ,2788 .2807 ,Z068 ,Z897 ,28q3 ,2827
320, ,2772 ,2745 ,2709 ,2727 .2716 .2697 .275_ ,2771 .2748 .2713
33_. .2745 ,2701 .2710 ,2696 ,2666 .2662 ,2671 ,2662 ,2672 ,2676 ,2688 .2691 ,2663
FOR ALPHA • -2,65 OEG
O, ,23%7 ,2378 .2070 ,2333 ,2287 ,2250 ,224_ °2259 ,2323 ,2268 .2237 ,2210 ,2270
2_. ,2388 ,2278 o231_ ,2285 ,22%7 .2266 ,2286 .2301 ,2273 *2258 ,2253 .2220 ,2215
40. .2351 .2310 ,2300 ,2329 ,2331 ,2282 ,2269 ,2254 .2249 ,2239
55. ,2206 ,2377 ,2%00 .2365 .2279 ,2336 .2342 ,2367 ,2350 ,2357 ,2335 ,2331 ,2309 ,2302
70, ,2453 ,2476 ,2475 .2469 .2492 ,2466 .2486 .2474 ,2475 .2433 e2%75 ,2480
80. .2581 ,2576 .2601 .26§6 .2611 .2601 ,2609 ,2608 ,2618 ,262_ ,2629






180. ,1436 .1510 ,1191 ,1433 .1386 ,1360 .1358 ,1336 .1360 ,1377 ,1373 .1351 ,1_01
205. .1_04 .1410 ,136d ,1394 .1366 .1378 ,1342 ,1375 ,1371 ,1387 ,1388 ,1357 .1367
ZZO, .1380 .14_7 .1369 .1380 .1427 ,1394 ,1390 ,139_ ,1391 ,1390
235. .1374 .1535 .1432 ,1428 ,1364 .1434 .1378 ,1455 .1456 .1459 .1476 ,1473 ,1458 .1_%9
250. ,1633 ,1587 ,1556 ,1583 ,1545 .1617 ,1644 ,1630 ,1659 ,1619 .1667 ,1649
260. .2043 ,2023 .2006 .2049 ,2081 .2064 .2055 .2053 .2096 °2076 .2037
270. .2860 .2692 ,2804 ,2750 .2734 ,2782 ,2834 ,2826 *2883 ,2894 ,2857 .2845 *2829
280. .2885 ,2884 ,2885 .2928 ,2889 .2872 ,2944 .293_ ,2937 ,2925 ,2925
290. ,2678 .265u ,2676 .2667 .2638 ,2828 ,2648 ,2664 ,2713 ,2653 .269Z ,2683
305, ,2314 .2466 .246_ ,2454 .2396 ,2438 ,2418 ,244_ .2432 ,2432 ,245_ ,2483 .2_50 ,2432
320. ,2392 .238% ,2328 ,2338 ,2357 .2311 .2377 ,2351 ,2343 ,2333
33_. ,2397 .2320 ,234_ .2333 ,ZZq4 ,ZZBZ .Z_Bb .2288 ,ZZ?_ ,2290 ,2264 ,2288 ,2284
FOR ALPHA • -1,65 OEG
O. ,2183 ,2209 .1888 ,217_ ,2121 ,2081 ,2071 ,2088 ,2137 ,2090 .2067 ,2050 ,2093
25. ,2222 ,2092 .21_4 ,2111 ,2079 .2088 ,2114 ,2126 ,2103 ,2100 ,ZlOO ,2065 ,2047
40, .2183 ,2133 o2123 ,2140 ,2153 ,2125 .2102 ,2100 ,2112 ,2075
_, .20_2 .2217 .2235 .2207 .2110 ,2169 .217_ ,2188 ,2175 ,2184 ,2180 ,2198 ,2167 ,2152
70. .2303 .231_ ,2311 ,2328 ,2322 ,2314 .2329 .2316 .234% .2305 ,233_ ,2354
80. .2477 ,2464 ,2508 ,2_5% ,2_33 .2503 .2498 ,2513 ,2542 ,25%8 ,2561
• O, ,2534 ,2408 .2518 ,246_ .2508 .2810 ,2533 ,2536 .2545 ,2565 *2524 ,2532 ,253_
100. .2087 .206_ ,2066 ,2056 ,2048 ,2037 ,2027 .2010 ,2011 ,2000 ,2038
110. ,17%0 ,1788 .1750 ,1749 .1699 ,1689 ,1729 ,171O ,1717 ,1680 .1729 ,1756
125. ,1559 .1707 ,1586 .1639 ,1574 ,1594 ,1568 ,1563 .1573 ,1583 .158% .161_ ,1585 .1567
140. .1595 .1594 .1539 .1535 ,15%1 .1537 ,1538 ,1549 ,1543 ,1510
155. ,1732 .1541 .15_7 .1572 .1522 .152% .1518 .1529 .152% .153% ,1513 .1519 ,1%95
180. ,1629 ,1700 ,1320 ,1598 ,1530 ,1498 ,1495 ,150% ,1533 ,1510 ,1501 ,1%86 ,1531
205, .1659 ,1590 .1531 ,1533 ,1498 .1514 .1498 ,1518 ,1520 ,1507 .1492 ,l§Ob ,1485
220, .1560 .1622 ,1517 ,1523 ,1587 ,1543 ,152_ ,1530 ,1531 ,1516
235, .1561 ,1626 .1622 ,1616 ,1533 ,1586 o15%1 ,1619 ,1647 o1625 ,1613 o1615 .1605 ,1615
250. ,184% .1797 ,1773 ,1766 ,1725 ,1802 ,1843 .1826 .1835 ,1780 .183_ .1836
260, .2244 ,223% .2180 ,2214 .2246 ,2268 ,2255 .2217 ,2239 ,2239 °2225
270. .2905 ,2743 ,2835 ,2784 .2775 .2830 ,2868 ,2873 .2924 .2915 ,2886 .2877 ,2865
280, ,2775 .2755 ,2756 .2791 ,2781 ,2768 .2826 .2813 .2824 .2790 ,2808
290. .2520 ,2491 .2485 ,2480 ,2451 ,2468 ,2478 .2494 ,2_28 ,2470 ,2509 ,2492
305. .2157 ,2291 ,2273 ,2283 .2213 .2254 .2218 ,2276 ,2255 ,22%1 .2261 ,2293 ,2271 ,22_7
320. .2217 .2199 .2144 ,2165 ,2177 ,2125 .2126 .2167 ,2165 ,2187
335. ,1216 ,21_5 .2180 .21%4 ,ZIO6 ,2106 .2119 ,2118 .ZlO0 .2089 .2087 .2108 .2090
234
TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • 1.70t 8ETA • 1,01 OEGp CBNTINUED
THETAJ CP AT XIL - THETA_
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,b¢29 .6786 ,71€3 ,7500 ,7897 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -6,6§ DEG
Oo ,2660 .2693 .2632 .2638 ,2617 .2625 ,2656 .2660 ,2641 .2644 .2656 ,2656 .2638 O,
25. ,2680 ,2677 ,2636 .2609 .2570 .2602 ,2620 .2606 .2637 .2637 ,2689 ,2658 25,
60, ,2689 ,269I ,2629 .2983 .2580 ,2616 ,261§ ,2617 .2634 .2651 ,2639 .267_ ,2692 40,
55, ,2689 ,2716 ,2590 ,2853 ,2652 ,2857 ,2670 ,2682 ,2711 ,Z70b ,2692 ,2599 55°
70, ,2751 ,2699 ,2765 ,2728 ,2736 ,2706 ,2739 ,2736 ,2765 .2810 ,2756 °2769 ,2712 70,
80, ,2742 ,2746 ,2754 ,2723 .2710 .2757 ,2739 .2777 ,2751 .2695 .2725 ,2686 80.
90. ,2269 °2297 ,2296 .2316 ,2263 ,2204 ,2249 .2260 ,2289 ,2210 ,2237 ,2259 ,2212 90.
100, ,1426 .1346 ,1361 ,1386 ,1337 ,1336 ,1398 .1426 .1373 .1358 o1393 o1306 lO0o
110, ,114! ,1147 ,1166 ,1171 ,1316 ,1100 ,Iiii ,1127 .1162 ,1216 .ll3Z ,1177 ,1111 110,
125, ,1098 ,1139 ,1089 ,1105 ,1092 .i073 .I092 ,I099 ,1141 ,I134 ,1109 ,0983 125,
160, ,1122 ,1138 ,1134 .1103 ,1073 .1102 ,1106 ,llOb ,1088 ,1103 ,1094 ,1110 .1077 140.
155. .1119 .1133 ,1157 .1129 ,1107 ,1121 *1120 ,1087 .1105 .1107 .1139 ,1092 155,
180, ,II19 ,I146 .i129 .i149 .i136 ,1129 .1195 .I151 .II17 ,II14 ,1118 ,1105 .I071 180.
205. ,I156 .i199 ,i129 .i125 ,ii05 ,i190 .I181 ,i129 ,ii07 ,1121 .i141 .I082 205.
220, ,i140 .ll41 .lllb ,1129 o1136 ,1151 .i135 .ii19 .ll07 .i097 .ii00 .I120 o1070 220,
235, ,i092 ,I157 .i093 ,I152 ,i150 ,i132 .I127 .iI14 ,i124 ,ll2Z ,1106 ,i044 235,
250. .1207 .i171 ,1216 .1269 ,1261 .1203 ,1208 ,1196 .1206 .I235 ,12_2 o1279 ,1266 250,
260. ,1545 ,1513 .1595 ,1604 o1586 ,1_91 .1549 .1527 .1569 ,1599 .1653 ,1528 260o
270, ,2669 ,2689 ,2670 .2857 ,2642 ,2611 ,2643 ,2618 ,2606 ,2639 ,2653 ,2682 ,2569 270,
280, ,3164 ,3171 .3097 °3053 ,3072 ,3092 .3067 ,3072 ,3113 ,3106 ,3127 ,3084 280,
290, 03036 03009 .3081 .303_ ,2999 ,2937 ,3003 ,2980 ,3001 ,3008 ,3002 ,3056 ,3017 290.
305, ,2812 ,2883 ,2801 ,2842 ,2803 ,2803 ,2830 ,2823 ,2849 o2819 ,ZE02 .2743 305,
320. .2776 .2764 .2722 .2719 ,2713 ,2750 .2763 .2711 .2732 .2731 .2725 .2739 ,2702 320.
335. .2727 ,2718 .2678 .2687 .2661 .2708 ,2746 .2679 .2682 .2882 ,2716 ,2861 335.
FOR ALPHA " -g,b5 DEG
O, ,2268 ,2285 ,2256 .2277 .2282 .2282 ,2301 .2306 .2279 .2271 ,2296 ,2281 ,2298 O.
25o .2280 ,2280 .2264 ,2263 .2226 ,2298 ,2280 ,2264 ,2274 .2293 ,2339 ,2277 25.
40, ,2300 ,2309 ,2262 ,2226 ,2234 ,2256 ,2272 ,2293 ,2281 ,2284 ,2294 ,2338 ,2285 60,
95, ,2323 *2353 ,2228 ,2319 ,2310 ,2323 ,2359 ,2369 ,2369 ,2355 .2363 .2269 55,
70. ,2472 ,2372 .2433 ,2433 .2431 .2415 .2490 ,2493 .2504 ,2916 ,2486 ,2655 ,2609 70.
80, ,2560 ,2546 ,2569 .2550 .2947 ,2576 .2995 ,2615 ,2609 .2519 .2959 .2493 80.






180. .1397 ,1426 .1600 ,1407 .1375 ,1367 ,1382 ,1397 .1430 .1434 .1408 .1363 ,1362 180,
205, ,1438 ,1438 ,1410 ,1406 _1372 .1394 ,1423 ,1422 .1391 ,1402 ,1426 ,1377 205,
220. ,1464 .1439 .1418 ,1418 ,1386 .1409 ,1457 .1430 ,1410 ,1397 ,1391 ,13q5 ,1385 220,
239, ,1426 ,1499 ,1636 ,165_ ,1692 ,1511 ,1675 ,1683 ,1651 ,1434 ,1661 .1389 Z39,
250, ,1662 .1623 .1637 ,1828 ,1989 ,1658 ,1670 ,1625 ,1641 ,1637 .1626 ,1681 .1883 250.
260. ,2025 ,1995 ,1960 .1989 .2062 .2027 ,2050 .1989 .1998 ,2023 ,2086 ,1968 260,
270. .2866 ,2837 .2839 .2789 ,2752 ,2763 .2811 ,2787 o2778 ,2788 ,2816 ,2861 .2727 270,
280. ,2927 ,2931 .2886 ,2858 ,2860 ,2880 ,2883 ,2877 .2917 .2904 ,2916 .2892 280,
290. ,2699 ,2668 .2720 .2706 ,2620 .2628 ,2655 ,2655 ,2700 .2682 ,2668 ,2730 ,2678 290,
305, ,2622 ,268_ o2616 °2679 *2457 ,2636 ,2667 ,2476 ,2671 ,2663 ,2650 .2381 309,
320, ,2386 ,2356 ,2328 ,2353 .2362 .2381 .2396 ,2356 ,2369 .23_9 ,Z361 *2373 ,2329 320,
335. .2329 .2310 .2285 .229? .2307 .2360 ,2382 .2338 .2303 ,2305 ,2338 .2284 335.
FOR ALPHA - -1,69 DEG
O. ,2073 ,2113 ,2088 .2107 ,2102 ,2118 .2139 ,2119 ,2099 ,2107 .2127 ,2107 ,2091 O.
25, ,2093 .2117 .2092 .2090 ,2078 .2099 .2114 ,2078 ,2098 ,2120 .2153 .2104 25.
40. .2129 ,2130 .2096 .20_5 ,2068 ,2090 ,2116 ,2114 ,2116 ,2120 .2136 .2198 .2099 40,
95, ,2168 ,2186 ,2068 ,2141 ,2145 ,Zlgb ,2189 .2187 ,2196 ,2197 ,2193 ,Z087 55,
70, ,2311 ,2ZOb ,Z281 ,2268 ,2279 .2265 ,ZZ9b ,2306 ,2355 ,2355 ,2321 ,2308 ,2259 70,
80, ,2669 ,2630 .2695 ,2657 ,2638 ,2470 ,2506 .2526 ,2523 .2623 ,2669 .2389 80,
90, ,2490 ,2691 ,2479 ,2913 .2687 ,2463 .2693 ,2684 .2562 .2660 .2665 .2697 ,2623 90,
100. ,1996 .1981 ,2025 .2043 ,1991 o1975 .2036 ,2025 .2022 ,1969 .1989 ,1951 100,
110. ,1765 .1691 .1750 .1769 .1739 .1714 .1714 .1696 .1746 .1789 o1725 .1748 ,1710 110,
125. .1612 ,1641 ,1961 .1996 ,1609 ,1995 ,1576 ,1969 ,1586 .1595 ,1625 ,1511 125,
140. .1590 .1587 .1559 .1530 .1566 .1983 .1567 .1539 ,1535 ,1530 .1521 .1565 ,1546 140,
155. ,1970 ,1575 .1955 .1962 .1528 .1587 .1578 .1526 .1510 .1919 ,1558 ,1538 155.
180. .1949 ,1977 .1969 ,196_ .1929 .1931 .1968 .1936 ,1929 .1969 ,1561 ,1936 .1515 180,
205. .1580 ,1582 ,1564 .1560 .1929 .1538 .1563 .1965 .1561 .1564 .1582 ,1521 205.
220. .1597 .1590 .1577 .1987 ,1544 .1967 .1971 ,lb04 ,1575 .1957 .1563 .1562 .1922 220.
235. .1603 ,1667 ,1621 .1646 ,1614 ,1681 ,1670 ,1627 .1633 ,1606 ,1594 ,1937 235,
250. .1851 .1827 .1252 .1830 ,1786 ,1798 ,1887 ,1862 .1848 ,1828 ,1798 ,1890 ,1869 Z90.
260, .2232 .2189 .2174 ,2186 ,Z198 ,2233 ,2258 ,2207 .2213 ,2209 ,2273 ,2172 260,
270, ,2886 ,2886 ,2886 .2838 .2796 ,2790 ,2865 ,2861 ,2835 ,2837 ,2868 ,2903 ,2775 270,
280, .2790 ,2800 .2781 .Z7ZO .2729 ,2752 ,2767 .2768 ,2804 ,2781 ,2801 ,2768 280*
290, ,2906 ,2668 ,2539 *2538 ,2463 .2637 ,2689 ,2487 ,2921 .2508 ,2503 ,2968 ,2919 290*
305, ,2229 ,2298 ,2232 ,2293 ,2279 ,2261 .Z284 ,2278 .ZZb9 ,2274 .Z269 .2189 309,
320. ,2184 ,2168 ,2156 ,2177 ,2171 .2209 ,2233 ,2184 ,2175 .Zlb4 ,2179 ,2186 .2168 320*
335. ,2138 ,2130 oZll9 ,2137 ,2136 .2172 ,2214 ,2164 ,2125 .2133 .2152 .2107 335,
235
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(d) MACH • 1o70, 8ETA • 1.01 DEG, CONTINUED
1HE?A, CP AT XIL •
OEG °0352 °071_ o1071 .1424 .1786 o2143 ,2500 ,2857 o3214 o3571 ,3929 °4286 ,_6_3 *5000
FOb ALPHA • -,65 DEG
Oo ,2013 °2066 o1701 .?019 ,1956 °1912 o1906 o1921 ,1962 o1906 ,1882 ,1850 ,1898
25° °2076 °1885 °1995 °1955 .1905 ,1938 ,1945 o1952 o1924 ,1903 ,1573 ,1870 •1845
40, ,201_ o1975 ,1965 o1973 o1993 °1944 ,1913 ,1924 ,1903 ,1873
55, ,1892 .2060 °2037 .2042 °1947 °?006 .2007 .2013 °2026 ,2017 •1987 ,2000 ,1968 ,19_7
70. .Z172 ,2157 ,2149 .2167 ,2172 ,Z168 ,2172 .2133 ,2146 ,2113 ,2158 ,2164
80, .2360 .2358 °?408 ,2_45 ,Z_25 o2383 °2367 °2323 ,2384 ,240T ,2409
qOo °253? °2421 o2529 ,2_66 °2520 °2526 °2358 °2540 ,2548 ,2533 ,2539 °23_7 o2339
100° .2207 .2193 o2186 °2182 °2170 o2161 o21_0 °2121 °21_3 ,213_ ,2172
llO. .1873 .191_ olq05 ,1875 °184_ ,1822 o1862 .1849 ,1833 °1812 °1857 ,1878
125. o1664 .1817 °1727 .1760 °1705 °1719 oL679 °1679 o1688 °1698 o1682 °1717 ,1701 °1682
1400 .1721 .1718 ,1640 o1634 ,1649 ,1613 ,1639 .1653 ,16§3 ,1622
155. ,1832 ,1659 °l?O_ °169_ o1623 °1609 o1614 °161_ °161_ °1630 ,1613 ,1622 °1606
180° 01769 ,1828 ,[_5_ °173_ o1659 o1619 ,L611 °1618 °1653 °16_4 o1627 °160a ,16§8
205. .1829 ,L7_8 o1706 ,1693 °1642 .1655 °1642 o1681 °1680 °1675 ,1637 .1632 °16_7
2200 .172Y .1794 .1660 °1686 .1746 ,1713 ,1710 °1706 ,1689 ,1689
235° °17_6 °1879 o1821 .1804 .1734 ,1768 o1698 ,1768 ,1801 o1822 o1796 ,1819 °177_ ,1783
250, ,2031 °2029 ,1982 °1980 °1907 °2006 o2017 °2031 °2057 °1992 °2029 °2035
Z6O° °2_17 °2415 °2378 ,2395 ,2444 °2416 °2424 ,2404 ,2_51 °2_20 °2416
270° o29_4 ,2776 o2U70 °2812 .2805 °2860 ,2900 ,2889 °2947 °2931 °2906 ,2890 °2905
280. .2631 .262! .2631 o2672 °2648 ,2638 °2689 °2676 °2622 ,26_5 ,26_5
290° °2359 o2318 °22_6 °2307 °2290 °2290 .2297 °2320 o2349 °2291 °2327 °2310
305, ,1988 o2147 ,?10_ °2099 °2035 °2072 .Z058 ,2076 ,2065 °2060 ,2085 ,2113 ,2089 °2052
320, °2036 o2017 ,1978 °1976 ,2000 °1948 o1959 °19_6 ,198_ ,1950
335, °Z080 °ZOZI °Z019 .1983 o1933 o1943 °1935 °1943 °1921 °1922 ,1898 ,19_0 °1909
FDR ALPHA • °35 DEG
O0 .1860 °1921 .1534 ,1863 .1796 °1755 o17_0 o125_ .1791 01233 °1708 °1672 o1223
25° ,1923 o1706 ,1829 o1794 o17_6 °1771 °1786 o1782 ,1736 ,1749 °1705 ,1692 °1685
40, .1_0 o1813 °1786 .1806 °1829 o1278 o1252 ,17_5 ,1724 ,1712
55° ,17_9 °190_ ,16_3 o1863 ,1780 018_0 .1833 ,1850 ,1857 o1843 °1821 .1838 ,1787 ,1777
70, °201_ .1991 o1986 o2015 ,1984 °1990 °2000 ,1981 °1985 •1935 °1981 ,1980
80. .223_ .2226 ,2290 °2298 .2301 ,2253 .2237 ,2232 °2232 °2257 .2252
90° .2560 .2_31 .2_4L °2481 °2_4 ,2_52 ,25_5 ,2557 o256_ ,256_ ,253_ ,2_63 o2_52
100° ,2361 .2343 ,2356 °2358 o2331 °2311 °2307 ,2295 o230T °_300 °2342
llO, .2075 °2105 ._097 ,Z091 .2041 °2023 °2040 .2032 °2043 °1998 °2045 o2061
I25, °18_0 °1993 .1_30 ,1950 ,1882 °1926 o1862 °1860 °1864 °1873 ,1866 •[$86 ,1880 °1876
140. ,1907 o1902 ,1813 ,1806 °1820 °1794 °1803 ,1823 ,1829 o1806
155. ,2005 .1848 .L887 ,187_ °1817 .179_ °1777 °1786 ,_T82 °1793 ,l?a_ ,179_ ,1779
180. o1_4_ °19_ .163_ ,1902 ,1836 ,1793 °1774 °1770 o1817 °1811 °1788 °1770 ,1829
208° o200_ .1939 o182_ o18_6 o1809 °1805 01776 o1836 ,1834 °1834 °1_06 ,1817 ,1815
220, .1902 ,1975 °182_ ,1820 °1906 °1870 °1918 o1870 ,1866 ,1836
238. .1925 °2069 .1_45 .1972 ,1_2_ ,1953 .1871 °1944 o1974 o1986 °1982 ,1979 °19_2 °19_2
250, 022_0 .ZZ07 .2187 ,2180 ,2100 °2188 ,2204 o2215 ,222D ,2181 °2217 °222_
260. .2_2 ,2567 .2_49 ,2355 °2594 °2564 °2590 ,2575 ,2595 °2377 °2586
270, .296? .278_ ,2_73 .2814 o2816 ,2_69 °290! °2890 °2953 °293_ °2908 °291_ °2896
280. o2491 °2_70 ,2476 °2525 °2495 °2470 o_510 ,2500 °2504 °2_79 ,2471
2_0. ,21_ .2130 °2097 .2115 ,2092 ,ZllO .2093 .2121 °ZlSO ,2103 ,212_ ,2102
30_. .1_26 o_81 °1_33 .l_SL °1866 °1899 °1869 o1898 ,1875 °1861 °1897 ,1932 °1889 °1843
320. ,1870 ,1861 .1806 .1804 ,1824 °1762 °1281 °1811 o1293 ,1757
335. .lq3G .1_58 .I_S_ .1822 .1273 .1773 °1758 °1772 °1743 •1747 °1721 °173_ •1725
_OR ALPHA • 1°35 DEG
Oo .17_6 o_774 ,1392 o1721 .1633 °1602 °15_1 .1599 o1637 °1582 •1551 •1520 °1_8_
25, .17_1 .1_1 .1679 .16_2 .1596 ,1620 ,1627 °1632 °1615 °1592 ,15_0 ,15_9 ,1_39
_0. .1686 ,1657 °1645 ,165_ °1663 o1630 ,160_ ,15_1 °_581 °136_
55. .1609 ,17_6 .1_3 .lb_8 o1618 ,1690 ,1668 o1696 °1690 o1680 °1670 °1672 °163_ ,1630
70° .182_ ,1_1_ .1797 ,18_Z °1819 .1814 ,1826 °1804 °1827 o1793 ,1815 ,1818
80, .?091 °208_ ,21_4 ,2149 • .2142 °2103 °2089 °2090 ,2102 °2112 °2100
90, .25_5 .2_22 ,2537 .2492 ,2545 .2_3 *2566 ,2553 °2365 °2566 °25_9 ,Z_75 ,25_0
lO0. ,231_ .2_96 °2516 ,2515 °2492 ,2476 .2470 ,2_ ,Z_60 .2_b_ °Z_O_
110. .22_Z .231_ ,2291 °2301 .2248 °2234 °2246 °223_ °2233 ,2200 ,22_7 ,22_7
125o .202? ,2195 ,21_9 °2171 ,2084 °2136 ,2080 °2065 °2067 °2080 °2066 ,2083 ,2063 °Z077
140° ,2117 ,2106 ,2036 .2017 °Z021 ,1991 °1993 °201_ ,2020 ,2012
_55. .219_ .ZG60 .Z0_6 °2083 .2024 o2013 ,1985 °1981 °1969 ,1984 ,1978 °1997 °199_
_80. .2122 .217_ ,1_7 .2084 °2020 °1973 ,1960 °1954 °1989 ,1986 °lqB7 ,19_7 °2013
205, °2175 °2122 .20_3 ,203_ ,1974 ,1970 °1937 ,1999 ,1998 °ZOO0 ,1985 °_972 °1977
220. .2042 °2155 ,1994 .1989 °2065 .2037 °2045 °20_5 o20_9 o2021
235, °2100 ,22_5 ,_192 °ZL60 ,2108 .2139 ,2070 o2116 °2131 ,2150 °2162 ,2169 o_131 ,2128
250, .2_6 .2413 °2387 °237_ °2303 °2363 °2376 °2375 °2394 °23§7 °2396 °2390
260. .Z7Z_ °2?06 °2699 °2720 °_730 ,2716 °2715 ,2693 ,2735 °2736 °2725
270, .29_L ,2792 .286! ,2803 ,2806 .2861 °2876 °2888 °2927 °2925 o_88§ ,2877 ,287_
280. ,23_ °2318 °2332 ,2371 •2323 °2307 °2349 °2329 °2348 °2308 ,2279
290, °_9_5 °1952 ,1919 ,1933 °1900 °1912 °1903 ,1923 °1961 °1916 ,1922 °1909
305° o1672 ,1_23 .1777 ,1772 .1688 o1727 ,1692 °1733 °1698 ,1702 ,1723 o17_ ,1698 ,1669
320. oL72_ .1709 ,1645 .1644 .1660 ,1601 °161_ o1632 ,1621 ,139_
335. .1782 ,1702 .1709 ,1687 °1615 .1618 .1600 ,1610 °1_84 °1380 ,1_61 °1580 o1580
236
TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
(8) MACH • 1,70t BEIA • 1,01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL • THETA,
OEG .5357 .5714 .b071 .6429 .6786 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -.6§ DEG
O. .1914 .1958 .1929 .1951 .1942 .1963 .1976 .1957 .1936 .[949 .1953 .1936 .1915 0.
Z5. .1929 .1941 .1926 .1929 .1915 .1967 .1953 ,1922 ,1966 .[956 .198Z .1933 25*
60. ,1966 ,1959 ,1942 .1916 ,1909 .1949 .1963 .1941 ,1949 .1965 .1968 .1986 ,1930 40.
55. .1973 ,201g ,1925 .1982 o1990 ,2001 ,2020 ,2021 .20_3 .2055 .2022 ,1914 55*
70. ' .2134 .2076 .Z131 .2107 .21Z1 .2106 .Z14Z .2172 .2205 .2203 ,2167 .Z150 ,2101 70.
80. ,2329 .2302 .2325 .2346 .2327 .2370 ,2396 .2604 .2400 .2311 .2327 .ZZ?6 80.
90, .2464 .2698 .2686 .2531 .2699 .2688 .2514 ,2697 ,2558 ,2687 ,2486 .2675 ,2628 90*
100, .2116 .2106 ,2167 .2183 ,2140 ,2114 .2142 ,2149 .?IbZ .2080 .2101 ,2065 100,
110. .1898 .18Oq .1876 .1876 o1896 .1856 .1861 .1835 .1872 .1888 .1855 ,1867 .1821 110.
125. .1717 .1773 .1686 .1701 .1728 .1720 ,1713 ,1667 .1698 .1708 .1722 o1628 125,
140, .1699 .1701 .1672 .1638 .1629 ,1688 .1692 .1655 ,1631 .1631 .16Z0 .1662 .1661 140.
155. .1679 .1677 ,1660 .1646 .1621 .1656 .1703 *1632 .1627 .1617 .1653 .1613 155.
180. .1678 .1707 .1673 .1683 ,1657 .1655 .1661 .1663 .1642 .1666 .1682 ,1673 .1647 180.
205. .1737 .1750 .1715 .1712 .1692 .1699 .1702 .1666 .1704 .1708 ,1733 .1682 205,
220. .1767 .1762 .1741 .1755 ,1718 .1706 .1708 .1760 ,1756 .1723 .1696 .1714 .1686 2Z0,
235. .1792 .1859 .1789 .1830 .1786 .1810 .1864 .1819 .1813 .1792 ,1756 .1710 235.
250, ,2049 .2024 .2055 ,2053 .1991 .1976 .2064 .2058 o2071 .2030 .1989 .2072 .2046 250,
260, .Z412 .2384 .2366 ,2379 ,2363 ,2437 ,2433 ,2415 .2408 .2407 .2448 *2359 260.
270. .2908 .2915 .2906 .2881 ,2838 ,2829 ,2882 .2880 ,2866 .2877 .2911 .?937 .2809 270,
280. .2663 .2640 .2617 .2598 .2607 .2614 ,2642 .2640 .2678 ,2649 .2667 .2640 280.
290. ,2317 .2287 .2345 .2365 .Z290 .2285 .2306 .2323 .Z340 ,2346 o2333 ,2409 .2338 Z90.
305. .2040 .2115 .2056 .2114 .2114 .2086 .2108 o2104 .2117 .2107 .2092 .2015 305.
320. .2012 .1997 .1997 .2007 .2011 .2065 .2061 .2008 .1998 .2012 .1989 .2003 .1975 320.
335. .1975 .1969 .1959 .1977 .1970 .2011 .Z040 ,1977 .1968 .1949 .1986 .1942 335.
FOR ALPHA • .35 O_G
O. .1756 .1799 .1768 .1795 .1793 .1802 .1804 .1794 .1784 ,1779 .1789 .1779 .1753 O.
25. .1765 .1789 .1771 .1777 .1768 *1789 .1790 .1766 .1780 .1784 *1819 .1772 25,
40, .1793 .1791 .1775 .1759 .1761 .1788 .1790 .1788 ,1795 .1816 .1802 .1812 o1766 40,
55. .1807 .1858 ,1761 .1823 .1821 .1836 ,1863 .1865 .1887 .1875 .1847 .1746 55.
70. .1963 .1907 .1952 .1951 .1950 .1950 .1997 .2012 .2030 ,Z033 .2006 .1989 ,1938 70.
80. .2181 .Z151 ,2203 .2223 .2187 .2233 .2270 .2273 .Z260 .2159 .Z195 o2141 80.
90, .2473 .2511 .2498 .2545 ,2516 °2509 .2536 .2522 ,2592 .2500 .2490 °2686 ,2441 90,
100, .2281 .2259 ,230b .2353 ,2322 ,2292 ,2311 .2317 .2368 .2242 .Z263 ,2229 100.
110, °2085 .1997 ,2057 .2055 .2089 °2053 ,Z046 .2022 ,Z061 .2075 ,2052 °2049 *2008 110.
125, .1906 .1958 .1844 .1892 .1920 .1899 .1908 .1868 .1868 .1888 .1891 .1807 125.
140. .1886 .1878 .1849 *1813 .1799 .1847 .1874 .1846 .1816 ,1803 .1789 .1827 .1808 140.
155. .1850 .1857 .1837 .1830 .1800 .1813 .1873 .1827 .1792 .1791 .1817 ,1787 155.
180. .1847 .1875 .1842 .1848 .1830 .1823 .1815 .1819 .1811 .1819 .1840 ,1883 .1818 180.
205. .1903 ,1915 .1882 .1869 .1854 ,1888 .1866 .1827 .1870 .1855 .1892 .1840 205,
220. .1941 .1938 .1910 .IgZ2 .1897 .1878 .1865 ,1876 .1937 .1891 .1865 .1886 .1865 220.
235, .igTb .2043 .1962 .2020 .1973 .1946 .2039 .2011 ,1994 .1964 .1937 .1872 235.
250, ,2250 .2220 .2238 .2239 .2182 .2173 .2235 .2258 .2262 .2229 .2172 ,2252 ,2229 250.
260. .2590 .2530 ,2546 .2554 .2532 .2588 ,2617 .2588 .2582 .2581 .2599 .2536 260,
270. .2910 .2916 .2917 .2880 .2841 .2839 .2874 ,2884 .2887 ,2885 .2914 .294Z .2815 270.
280. .2502 .2484 .2454 ,2440 .2441 .2474 .2486 .2487 .2517 .2497 .2517 ,2681 280.
290. ,2135 .2101 .2161 .2189 ,2106 .2108 .2128 .2131 .2141 ,Z169 ,2185 .2217 ,2140 290.
305. .1853 .1938 .1878 .1948 .1954 ,1923 .1920 .1915 .1938 .1932 .1902 .1832 305.
320. .1835 .1835 .1828 .1839 .1851 ,1887 .1875 .1842 .1829 .1847 .1812 .1835 .1792 320,
335, .1806 .1818 ,1799 .1805 .1812 .1853 .1864 ,1819 ,1802 .1792 .1816 .1762 335.
FOR ALPHA - 1.35 DEG
0. .1614 .1654 .1831 .1654 ,1645 .1651 .1854 .165Z .1829 .lbZZ .1636 .1618 .1602 O.
25, .1613 .1639 .1631 ,1640 .1628 .1635 ,1841 .1619 ,1630 ,183Z .1658 .IbZZ 25,
40, ,1638 o1657 .1629 .1622 .1630 .1639 .1634 .1642 .1662 ,1657 .1641 .1668 .1815 40.
55. .1652 .1698 .1614 ,1671 .1685 .1682 ,1696 .1715 .1742 .1698 .1690 .1571 55.
70. .1797 .1747 .1784 ,1796 ,1798 .1791 .1837 .1839 .1860 .1877 .1832 .1829 .1765 70.
80. .2043 .2006 .2034 .2074 ,2057 .2079 .2128 .2124 .2093 .2031 .2049 .2003 80.
90, .2481 .2507 .2500 .2545 .2505 .2509 *2533 .2533 .2585 .2489 ,2488 .2480 .2440 90.
100. .2439 .2437 .2666 .2498 ,2495 ,2469 .2489 .2475 .2506 .2610 .2419 .2396 100,
110. .2282 .2206 .2259 .2253 ,2262 .2285 ,2253 .2229 .2288 .2274 .Z255 ,2248 ,2193 110.
125, *2096 .2160 .2046 .Z097 .2123 .2115 .2117 .2085 .Z058 .Z082 .2091 .2016 125.
140, ,2088 ,Z084 .2059 .2021 .Z004 .2032 ,2085 .Z05Z *2024 ,2000 .1982 .2030 ,ZOZO 140,
155. .2057 .2081 .Z046 .2032 oZOOZ ,2013 oZ042 .Z03Z .lg99 .Z001 *Z016 .1986 155.
180. .2028 .Z060 .2020 *2030 .Z007 .2006 .1996 ,1989 .1991 .198g .2019 .2013 ,2001 180,
205. .2077 ,2081 ,2047 .20zg ,2011 .2037 .2035 ,lg84 .2035 .2036 ,Z056 ,2007 Z05.
220. .2105 .2113 .Z079 ,Z08b ,2062 .2068 .2036 .Z032 .2103 .Z07b .Z030 .Z048 .Z013 220,
235. ,2138 .2229 .Z15N .2194 .2169 .2136 .2181 ,2199 .2182 .2163 .2109 .2033 235*
250. .2431 ,2395 .2420 .2421 ,2371 .2363 .2391 ,2434 .2444 ,2424 .2355 .2430 ,2393 250.
260. o2733 .2694 ,2702 ,2707 .2685 .2705 .2777 ,2731 .2732 ,2723 *2733 ,2668 Z60.
270. ,2905 .2921 .2903 ,2871 .2839 .2822 .2857 ,2871 .2879 ,2860 .2897 .2927 .2792 270.
280. ,2328 ,232? ,2298 ,2289 .2228 ,2304 .2331 .2306 .2364 ,2340 .2365 .2316 280.
290. ,1945 ,1914 .1985 •1994 •1928 .1935 .1972 o1951 •1976 .1988 .19_1 .2035 .1956 290.
305. .1688 .1783 .1724 .1785 ,1780 .1752 .1754 .1751 .1774 .1756 .1735 .1656 305,
320. .1676 .1690 .1675 .1693 .1698 .1721 .1211 .1676 .1680 .1672 .1686 .1680 .1639 320*
335. .1867 .1686 .1653 .1661 .1672 .1697 .1713 .1884 .1662 .1641 .1665 .1605 135.
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
18) HACH • 1,70p 8ETk • 1.01 OEG, CONTINUEO
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 ,0714 .1C71 .1429 .1786 ,2143 .2500 .2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 ,4286 .4643 .§000
FOR &LPHA • 2.35 DEG
O* *1571 .1641 .1154 .158_ .1507 ,1454 .1441 ,1448 *1487 .1409 .1383 .1375 .1438
25. .1646 .1428 .1536 .1481 ,1443 ,1479 *1485 .1491 *1450 .1418 .139Z .1394 .1385
40, .1535 .1485 ,1493 .1501 .1516 .1473 .1422 ,1418 .1419 *1399
55. .1460 .1616 ,1529 .1538 .1454 .1522 ,1515 ,1544 .1531 .1521 .148b .1482 ,1460 ,1454
70. .1629 ,1637 ,1613 .1658 ,1642 ,1635 ,1643 .1616 ,1633 ,1576 ,1618 ,1617
80. .1927 ,1933 .1978 .1991 *1957 ,1938 ,1911 .1905 .1914 .1910 ,1876
90. .1531 .2_06 *2495 .2463 ,2512 ,2509 .2525 .2521 .2521 .2519 ,2492 .2514 ,2477
100. .2636 *2612 .2620 .2627 ,2600 .2988 .2882 ,2568 *2580 *2563 .2597
110, .2447 .2472 .2455 ,1460 ,2418 °2390 ,2391 ,2389 *2392 .2396 *2445 .2398
125. .2185 .2346 ,2359 ,2341 .2249 .2307 *1268 .2250 .2234 ,2236 .2226 .2257 .2240 ,2234
140. .2305 .2268 .2217 ,2193 ,2193 .2158 ,2147 .2212 .2183 .2172
155. .2347 .2241 .2261 .2247 .2191 ,2199 .2169 *2192 *2132 .2133 .2179 .2160 .2151
180. .2306 ,2333 .2063 .2257 .2195 .2149 .213b ,2128 ,2197 ,2144 ,219Z ,213Z .2184
205. .234_ .2283 .2251 ,2208 ,2156 .2147 .2103 ,2170 ,2167 ,2172 .2148 .2163 ,2156
210. .2300 *2335 .2181 .2166 ,2245 .2209 .2218 .2229 *2254 *Z207
235. .2194 .2439 .2403 ,2353 .2292 ,2317 *2295 .2299 .2312 .2324 ,2342 *2398 ,2330 ,2331
250. .2666 .2581 .2592 .2555 ,2508 .2549 .2597 .2944 ,2_82 .2939 .2601 ,2583
260. ,2_64 ,2847 .2815 .2886 ,2864 ,2856 .2898 ,2893 ,2872 ,2879 *2869
270. .2932 ,27_2 .2845 .2774 ,2771 .2826 ,2839 ,2860 ,2889 ,2908 ,2891 ,2894 ,283Z
280, .Z167 .2150 ,2152 .2178 .2131 ,2131 ,2159 ,2197 .2149 *2096 *2087
290, .1790 .1757 .1721 ,1734 .1704 .1698 ,1708 .1737 .1749 .1694 .1711 .1708
305. .1512 .165_ .1600 .1620 ,1522 .1553 .1506 .1947 .1515 .1533 *1541 .1997 .1913 .1495
320. .1565 .1953 .1478 ,1478 *1488 .1443 .1439 .1463 ,1461 ,1445
335. ,1638 .1551 .1959 ,1530 .1472 .1462 ,1490 ,1460 .1423 .1404 .1392 ,1433 ,1433
FOR ALPHA - 3.35 DEG






90, ,2530 .2428 .25_7 .2519 .2521 ,2448 .2489 .2489 ,2489 ,2479 .2492 ,Z493 ,24Z1
100. .2707 .2682 .2684 .2706 ,2671 *2663 *2654 ,2649 ,2698 ,2660 ,2671
110. ,2597 .2612 ,2590 .2580 *2903 *Z521 ,2531 ,2526 ,2929 ,2479 .2933 *2932
125. .2320 .2481 .2517 .24e9 .2385 .2438 ,2418 ,2398 .2370 ,2385 ,230§ ,1383 ,2375 *Z389
140. ,2463 .2409 ,2379 ,2339 ,2339 ,2289 *1311 *1311 *2320 ,2333
155, .2_95 .2387 .2424 .2384 .2346 .2360 ,2317 ,2284 *2262 .2274 ,2278 .2Z96 ,2304
180, .2_84 .2495 .2266 .2427 .2360 ,2315 ,2297 ,2290 .2319 ,2333 ,2306 ,2Z93 .2345
205. .2536 .2466 °2449 .2384 *2322 ,2324 ,2303 *2334 ,2342 ,2409 ,2331 ,2349 .2347
220. .24_8 .2520 ,2361 ,2368 ,2402 .2394 ,2437 ,2413 ,2400 ,2401
235. ,2474 .2537 .2603 ,2573 .2478 ,2502 ,2444 ,2497 ,2490 ,2912 *2529 ,2547 .2909 *2907
250, .2_68 ,2773 ,2762 ,2723 ,2712 ,2713 ,2740 ,2722 ,2753 ,2725 *2763 .2747
260, .29_3 ,2908 .2920 .3025 ,2978 ,2969 .2970 ,2991 *2981 *2986 ,298Z
270, .2909 .27_8 .2813 .2728 .2724 ,2785 ,2784 ,2809 *2837 ,2851 *2794 ,2797 ,2779
280, ,197_ ,1968 .1950 .1986 ,1921 .1939 .1962 .1941 ,1928 .1892 *1868
290. ,1608 ,1552 ,1513 .1532 ,1519 ,1471 ,1510 .1928 .1944 .1482 .1906 .1499
305, .1352 .1510 .1429 .1433 ,1347 ,1380 .1342 ,1351 ,1341 .1353 *1360 ,1376 .1335 .1334
320. .1408 .1386 .1317 .1330 .1320 ,1284 *1284 .1307 .1299 *1291
335. ,1517 .1404 .1409 *1374 .1319 .1317 .1306 .1310 .1262 *1251 .1253 .1301 .1287
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 OEG
O. .1175 .1241 .0890 ,1196 ,1090 ,1051 ,1051 ,1058 ,1052 .1010 .1022 .1010 .1062
25. ,1233 .0977 .1108 ,1080 ,1066 ,1100 ,1069 ,1057 ,1039 *1010 *0993 .1008 .1016
40. .1071 ,1073 .1098 .1073 ,1053 ,1034 .1010 .1015 .1010 .1014
55, .1033 .1194 .1071 .1037 ,0996 .1089 .1081 .1053 *1031 ,1035 .1013 .1038 ,1017 *1021
70. ,1065 .1024 .1031 ,1120 .1085 .1058 .1064 ,1093 ,1041 .1013 .1069 ,1048
80. .1330 .1377 .1411 ,1386 .1368 ,1331 .1316 .1279 .1308 ,1296 ,1209
90. ,2376 .2278 .2287 ,2258 ,2310 .2274 ,2308 ,1302 ,2305 ,2299 *2275 *2Z86 *2103
100. .2_72 ,2871 ,2824 .2877 .2853 ,2819 *2835 *2844 ,2839 *2858 ,2816
110. .2930 .2922 .2933 .2901 *2870 ,2851 .2853 .2837 .2845 ,2807 *2859 *2865
125. ,2681 ,2859 .2908 .2867 ,2770 ,1824 ,2794 ,2780 ,2756 .2792 .2732 ,2749 .2747 .2756
140, .2859 .2799 ,2769 ,2739 ,2730 ,2681 ,2670 ,2696 ,2721 ,2731
155. ,2870 .2818 .2836 .2782 .2757 ,2753 ,2724 ,2686 .2654 ,2660 *2669 . *2704 ,2711
180. .2905 ,2878 ,2776 ,2828 ,2746 ,2720 ,2686 ,2698 ,2726 .2701 ,2713 o2701 ,2745
205, .29_0 ,2876 .28_9 °2778 .2707 ,2691 ,2716 ,2706 ,2740 .2746 ,2717 ,2741 ,2796
220. .2908 .2908 ,2771 ,2781 .2783 .2783 ,2789 ,2789 ,2797 ,2800
235. ,2863 ,3030 .2970 .2970 .2852 ,2865 ,Z869 ,2875 ,2872 *1895 ,2898 ,2933 ,2906 ,Z894
250. .3172 ,3132 ,3112 .3050 .3080 ,3057 ,3084 ,3047 ,3080 ,3107 ,3115 *3093
200. ,3180 ,3156 .3112 ,3210 ,3184 ,3176 ,3199 ,3178 ,3184 ,3200 ,3202
270, ,2781 ,2673 ,2677 ,2582 *1600 ,2568 ,2632 .2664 *2664 *2668 ,2624 *2622 *2632
280. .1996 .1955 *1532 ,1498 ,1484 .1933 ,1904 ,1449 .1462 .1442 .1402
290, .1165 .1083 .1083 ,1107 .1074 ,1034 .1107 .1108 *1081 ,1048 .1084 *1100
305. .1098 .1208 .1073 .1088 .1008 ,1054 ,1029 ,0982 ,0990 .1030 *10Z8 *1032 .1019 .1009
320. ,1110 ,1091 .1029 .1009 ,0998 ,1002 .1013 ,1020 .1033 ,1026
335. .12_7 .1060 o1129 .1104 .1045 ,1042 ,1032 ,0998 .0984 .1019 .1022 ,1043 .1036
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(B) HAtH • 1,70, BETA - 1.01 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL • THETA_
OEG ,535? ,571; .b071 ,b;Z9 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 .7857 ,8214 .8571 ,8929 .qZB6 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • Z,35 OEG
O, .1469 ,1515 .1496 .1518 ,1495 .1498 .1513 ,150Z .1479 .1477 ,1489 .1472 .1447 O,
25. .1478 .1493 .1498 .1498 .1978 .1486 .1498 .1471 .1;77 .1479 .1511 .1471 25.
40, .1493 .1509 ,1484 .1479 ,1478 .1484 .1496 .1502 .1510 .1503 .1488 .1499 .1463 40.
55° ,1501 .1533 .1462 ,1511 ,1519 .1521 .1549 .1562 .1578 .1534 ,1528 ,1408 55,
70. .1614 .1501 .1622 .1625 ,1625 .1630 .1670 .1670 .1676 .1720 .1638 ,1644 .1592 70.
BO. .1859 .1836 .1860 .1899 .1891 .1936 ,1949 .1949 .1907 .1850 ,1888 .1824 80.
90, .2439 .2464 *2464 .2520 .2471 ,2469 .2500 .2504 ,2555 ,2449 .2451 ,2448 .2395 90,
100. .2553 .2542 .2594 .2606 .2617 .E589 ,2590 .2608 .2610 ,2527 .2527 .2496 100.
110, ,2418 ,2363 .2412 °2409 ,2419 .2435 ,2425 .2386 .2423 .2443 .2405 ,2392 .2336 IL0,
125. .2265 .2320 .2212 .2258 ,2279 .2285 ,2291 .2262 ,2219 .2247 .2248 .2158 125,
140. .2250 .2250 .2215 .2176 .2166 .2201 .2248 .2225 ,2198 .2162 ,2152 .2190 ,2172 140,
155. .2223 ,2234 .2212 .2199 .2165 .2183 .2198 .2201 .2160 ,2161 ,ZIBZ .2144 155.
180. .Z191 .2235 .2192 .2ZOl ,Z176 .Z166 ,2164 .2152 .Z157 ,2160 .Z175 .ZlB6 ,2168 180.
205. ,2248 .2262 .2230 .2215 .2189 .2208 .2212 .2158 ,2213 .2203 .2240 ,2177 Z05,
220. ,2292 ,2290 ,2267 .2273 .2240 .2235 ,2209 .2208 ,2257 ,2265 ,2207 .2235 .2194 220,
235, .2321 .2413 .2338 .2381 ,2336 .2307 .2347 ,2390 .2371 ,2327 .2287 .2214 235,
250. .2608 .2586 .2595 .2804 .2550 .2543 ,2581 ,2626 ,2622 .2603 .2541 ,2609 ,2588 250.
260. ,2874 .2826 ,2852 ,2842 ,2827 .2856 .2919 ,2872 ,2869 ,2853 .2889 .2805 260,
270, ,2860 .2869 ,2869 ,2840 .2796 ,2790 .2834 .2836 .2846 .Z847 .2862 ,2891 .2754 270.
280. ,2132 ,2133 .Z098 ,Z107 ,2094 ,2135 ,2141 °2120 ,Z146 ,2157 ,2188 .2105 280,
290. ,1760 .1721 ,1803 .1817 .17_4 .1737 ,1760 .1758 ,1781 .1795 .1792 .1832 .1761 290.
305, .1531 .1603 .1552 .162_ .1597 .1580 .1584 ,1584 ,1587 .15_6 .1562 .1489 305.
320. .1518 .1535 .1521 .1543 ,1553 .1559 .1555 .1538 .1518 .1504 .1497 .1518 .1474 320,
335o .1507 .1525 .1506 .1525 .1519 .1538 .1552 .1524 .1486 ,1482 .1503 .1452 335.
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 OEG






90, .2383 .2414 ,2425 .2483 ,2449 •2450 •2470 .2474 ,2486 .2393 •2418 *2404 e2342 90.
100. .2628 *2622 .2672 .2676 ,2703 ,2665 .2680 .2728 .2672 ,2598 *2602 *2568 100.
110. ,2533 .2495 ,2534 .2527 .2540 ,2569 .2557 ,2501 .2562 .2587 .2516 .2516 ,2471 110.
125. ,2409 .2452 ,2346 .2395 .2423 .2430 ,2438 .2398 .2373 .2380 .2397 .ZZ9B 125.
140. °2400 .2390 ,2346 .2312 .2316 .2352 ,2388 .2361 .2339 .2308 °2295 .2330 .2316 140,
155. .2370 ,2363 ,2352 ,23;6 .2318 .2325 ,2339 ,2334 .2311 .2291 ,2331 .2278 155.
180. .2355 .2403 .2361 .2373 ,2339 .2328 ,2325 .2307 .2317 .2320 .2342 .2343 .2328 180,
205. ,2434 ,2444 ,2_11 ,2391 .2375 ,2392 .2393 .2335 .2398 ,2385 ,2413 .2352 205,
220. .2478 .2480 .2448 .2444 ,2417 .2426 .2406 .2388 .2440 ,2455 ,2397 ,2417 ,2382 Z20,
235. .2504 ,2600 .2519 ,2567 .2520 .2496 .2522 .2580 .2558 ,2514 .2470 .2400 235.
250. .2772 .2761 ,2782 .2772 .Z741 .2721 .2748 .2798 .2800 .2785 .2714 .2773 .2766 250.
260. .2989 .2948 ,2957 ,2964 .2953 ,2978 .3045 .2995 ,2997 .2975 .3007 ,2890 260.
270, .2809 ,2818 .2808 ,2787 .2744 .2734 .2783 ,2781 .2785 .2797 .2801 ,2823 .2684 270.
280. .1934 ,1933 .1890 ,1912 .1915 .1918 ,1931 ,1914 .1968 ,1963 ,2003 .1870 280,
290. .1560 .1533 .1613 ,1599 ,1547 .1550 .1553 .1559 .1587 .1608 .1605 .1609 ,1572 290.
305. .1366 .1445 ,1398 .1450 ,1418 .1415 .1423 .1417 .1424 .1411 °1382 .1318 305,
320, .1384 ,1390 .1382 .1386 .1390 .1399 ,1390 ,1380 .1356 .1356 .1339 .1362 ,1315 320,
335, .1374 .1384 .1373 .1385 .1369 ,1393 .1414 .1354 .1341 ,1332 ,1353 .1311 335,
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 DEG
O. ,1104 .I145 .Ii17 .Ii19 .ii01 .1111 ,II14 .1095 .I070 ,I073 .1081 .I062 .I048 O,
25. .i116 ,I138 .Ii04 .I098 ,I095 .1115 .II07 .I078 .I077 .1088 ,I117 .I086 25,
40. .Ii16 ,Ii16 ,I076 .I079 .I073 .I099 .I099 .i086 .1075 .1078 .I069 .1092 .I076 40.
55. .1043 .1104 .1037 •k071 •1087 .1107 •LlO7 •1098 •LOB1 .1094 .1089 .0956 55,
70. .i061 ,L048 .I087 .I096 ,1087 ,1088 .1115 ,1116 .I164 ,II19 .I061 .1087 ,1059 70,
80. .1285 .1236 ,1252 .1318 .1318 .1331 .1336 .1307 .1273 .1267 .1295 .1237 80.
90, .2221 .2248 .2244 .2291 ,ZZ4B ,2244 .2311 .2324 .2231 .2210 .2233 .2205 .2174 90,
100. .2813 .2821 ,2875 .2857 ,2869 .3848 .2843 .2898 ,2032 ,2779 ,279Z ,2751 100,
110. ,2831 .ZOO4 .2859 ,2853 .2878 ,2891 .2875 ,2839 ,2881 ,29D6 ,2807 ,2817 .2779 LlO,
125. ,2794 .2802 .2725 ,2771 .2790 .2819 .2811 ,2763 .2749 ,2761 ,2774 .2648 125.
140. ,2792 .2780 .2729 .2720 .2717 .2735 .2774 ,2750 ,2731 .2702 .2682 ,2737 .2717 140.
155. ,2762 .2760 .2759 ,2733 .2716 .2722 .2740 .2731 .2710 .2690 .2721 .2698 155.
180. .2745 .2797 .2759 .2763 .2725 .2711 .2723 .ZTIL .2713 .2696 .2739 *2734 ,2721 180.
205, .2820 ,2816 ,2801 ,2775 .2772 ,2771 .2792 .2716 .2790 .2774 *2789 °2724 Z05,
ZZO, .2879 .2864 .2853 .2840 ,2806 ,2794 .2787 .2773 ,2828 .2847 ,2788 .ZBOZ .2759 ZZO.
235. ,2911 .2990 .2921 ,2955 ,2900 .2887 ,2922 .2961 ,2944 .2883 ,2839 .2783 235.
250. .3121 ,3083 ,3129 .3094 ,3086 .3069 .3089 .3146 .3135 .3106 .3060 ,3104 ,3082 250.
260. ,3191 .3172 .3184 .3168 .3170 ,3196 .3245 .3174 ,3187 .3150 ,3187 ,3069 260.
270. ,2642 .2662 ,2616 .Z644 .2595 .2578 ,2625 .2633 .2614 .2644 ,2687 .2590 .2518 270.
280, .1490 .1436 .1416 .1461 .1445 .1454 .1501 ,1482 .1514 .1477 .1533 .1375 280.
290, ,1148 ,1155 ,1207 ,1170 .1144 ,1131 .1138 .1157 .1191 .1185 .1165 .1184 .1145 290*
305. ,1059 .1144 .1096 .I116 ,1088 ,1087 .1080 ,1075 ,1084 .1070 ,1063 ,0995 305,
320. .1103 .1117 .1094 .1103 .1102 .1113 .1092 .1075 .1070 .1060 .1047 .1061 .1019 320,
335, ,1119 ,1124 ,llll .1105 .ll05 ,1136 ,ll30 .1075 .1051 ,1045 .1073 .1039 335,
239
TABLE IV* - CONTLNUEO
{B) MACH • 1,702 BETA - 1,OI DEG* CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
0E0 ,0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 *1786 .2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 .3929 *4286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 OEG
O. *0554 ,0554 ,0421 ,0610 .0560 *0512 ,0516 .0546 *0587 *05Z0 *0509 *0509 ,0546
25. .0570 ,04_9 .0603 *0564 .0511 ,0515 ,0509 ,0531 ,0501 ,0484 .0463 .0517 ,0489
40, .0535 .0502 ,0464 ,0468 .0481 .0464 ,0440 ,0446 ,0455 .0435
55. ,0333 .0533 ,OE7q .032_ ,0323 ,0355 ,0320 ,0334 ,0337 ,0332 .0317 ,03Z6 ,0Z96 ,0291
70. -*0058 -.0073 -,0072 -*0023 -,0032 -,0025 -,0004 .ODD4 .0OZO -,0049 -,0068 -.0031
80. ,0130 *0108 *0028 -*O010 -*0013 -*0028 -*0038 -*0077 -*0132 -.0152 -.0173
90. .1784 .1773 *1644 *1606 ,1633 .1583 *1559 *1559 *1581 .1556 .1456 *1468 .1443
100. *3073 .3051 ,2963 .3083 ,3046 ,2990 .3004 .3029 .3000 .2977 *3005
110, ,3731 ,3664 ,3618 ,5588 ,3548 .3556 .5586 ,3520 ,3555 .3541 .3519 ,3534
125. .3557 ,3821 *3559 ,3_56 *3685 .3752 ,3705 ,3698 ,3686 ,3706 .3718 ,3775 ,3694 *3679
140, .3899 ,3806 ,3758 ,3720 ,3731 ,3708 .3752 ,3767 *3790 *3745
155, .3914 .3874 ,3892 ,3834 .3787 .3760 .3715 .3718 ,3742 .3788 *3770 *3795 .3783
150. *3280 .3921 ,3637 *3870 .3814 ,3778 .3760 ,3791 ,3841 ,3843 ,3828 ,3799 .3870
Z05. ,3976 ,3_77 ,3865 .3839 ,3821 ,3853 ,3849 ,3875 ,3562 ,3897 .3871 *3884 *3859
220, ,3937 ,3951 ,3886 ,3880 ,392_ ,3903 ,3927 .3945 ,3918 ,3924
235. .3784 ,4018 ,39%0 ,3985 .3888 ,3921 ,3911 ,3922 ,3933 .3957 *3987 .4011 ,3988 .3954
250, .39_9 .3937 .3932 .3917 *390Z .3912 .3890 *3912 .3957 ,3947 ,3972 ,3918
260, *3509 *3502 ,3425 .3539 .3503 *3465 .3506 *3521 .3360 *3549 ,3507
270. .2209 ,2140 .20_2 ,1986 .2055 ,1984 ,1998 ,Z002 ,2026 *ZOO8 ,1979 .1956 .1945
280. ,0232 *0168 .0146 .0123 ,0103 *0078 *0061 *0036 -*0001 -.0003 °,0036
2qO. -.0141 -,0191 -,0225 -,0167 -*0131 -.0099 -,0078 -,0063 -,0008 -*OOO -*DO70 -.0039
305. ,0262 ,0494 ,0172 .0205 .0180 ,0257 ,0269 ,0262 .0265 .0285 ,0Z57 ,0273 .0Z53 .0Z56
320, *091_ *0420 *0416 ,0445 ,0463 *0438 *090_ *0400 .0408 *0599
335. *050o *UZO_ ,052Z ,U4_% *0942 ,0971 ,0511 *053_ *0505 *0477 *0458 *0478 *04bb
FQR ALPHA - 15.35 DEG
O* *0159 .0215 -*0055 *_148 *0102 ,0093 *0109 .0120 .0150 *0093 .0088 ,0074 *OlIZ
25. ,0207 ,0239 *u113 ,0082 *0019 -*OOOZ -.0021 -*DOE6 -*0036 -*0023 -.0018 *0004 *OOOO
40, -.Oleo -*0091 -,0022 -*0018 -*DOE7 -*0087 -*0130 -.0125 -*0117 -.0133
55, -,0323 -*0346 -,0461 -*0377 -*0424 -*0468 -*0509 -.0465 -*0435 -*0408 -,0403 -*0383 -*0354 -*034N
70. -,1116 -.1166 -,1179 -,1214 -,1318 -,1396 -.1484 -,1593 -,1572 -,1592 -.1562 -.1499
80. -,129_ -.1444 -,1564 -,1678 -,1750 -.1810 -*1896 -.19Z9 -.1947 -,2011 -,2044
90. ,1025 *L040 *0291 .0871 ,088g ,0755 ,0737 .0755 .0790 *0764 ,0689 .0663 ,0822
100. ,3279 .3220 ,2947 .3176 .3181 ,3077 *3125 .3188 .3158 .3146 .3109
110. *_44 .9916 .4379 ,4239 .%254 ,4331 ,4323 ,4302 ,4319 ,4306 .4308 .4301
125. ._664 ,%968 *_25 .%9%% .4770 .%786 ,47%4 ,4822 ,4862 148Z5 ,4809 ,4843 ,4820 ,4802
140, .5075 .5009 ,4931 ,4983 ,5028 ,4968 ,4955 ,4963 .4976 ,4969
155. ,5229 ,5111 ,5069 ,5059 ,5003 ,5005 ,5077 ,5072 ,5056 *5035 ,5038 ,5040 *50Z8
180, ,5299 ,5246 ,5092 .51_% .5103 .5093 .5090 ,5155 ,5209 ,5182 ,5134 ,5081 ,5147
205, .5273 ,5105 .5155 ,5167 .5173 .5198 ,5170 ,5216 ._177 ,5171 .5146 ,5175 .5167
220* *5127 ,5247 .5179 .5167 ,5248 ,5178 ,516_ ,5163 .5136 ,5168
235. .4593 .517_ *5045 ._15_ ,5047 ,5116 ,5108 ,5136 .5157 .8114 .5117 ,5142 ,5102 .5096
250. *_51 ,479_ ,9799 .4753 ,4775 ,4808 ,4741 ,4719 ,4800 ,4759 ,8747 ,4757
260. .375_ .3764 .3594 ,3829 .3778 .3637 *3722 *3780 ,3736 .3729 ,3715
270, ,1580 .1506 .1402 .1387 .1417 .1294 .1276 .1302 *1390 .1280 .1195 .1177 ,1127
280. -,1072 -,1198 -.1327 -,1446 -.1510 -,1550 -,160_ -.1673 -.1683 -.1756 -.1795
290. -,1290 -,1330 -*1315 -*1393 -,1966 -,1543 -,1626 -,1677 -,1789 -.1811 -.1851 -.1813
305, -.0374 -*0410 -*U61_ -*0650 -*0850 -,0785 -*0721 -,0570 -.0493 -*0465 -,0466 -*0463 -,0469 -*0500
320, -.0141 -,0135 -,0078 -,0091 -,0082 -,0137 -.0189 -*0173 -.0185 -,0198
335. -.0027 .0051 .0002 -.0079 -.0124 -*00%% -*0002 *0024 .0012 *0008 -,0043 -,0038 -,0070
FOR ALPHA • 20,38 DEG
O* -*0180 -.0157 -*0529 -*0304 -*0509 -*0330 -*0296 -*0247 -*0200 -*0248 -,0270 -*0270 *,0226
25. -*0176 -,OG6Z -*03_b -,0381 -,0463 -*0477 -*0982 -*0493 -*0493 -*0440 -*0419 -*0292 -*0356
%0* -,1272 -,0830 -*0510 -*0432 -.0418 -*0377 -*0443 *.0417 -.0391 **0497
55. -*1229 -*1606 -*147e -.1361 -.2585 -.2583 -*2525 -.2510 -.2495 -.2463 -,2430 -*2423 -.2460 -.2503
70. -.2035 -,22_1 -.2200 -,2250 -.2236 -*2237 -*2Z15 -*2218 -.2180 -*2Z42 -*2290 -*2282
80, -,2429 -,2481 -.2494 -*2422 -.2519 -.2516 -.249_ -.2453 -.2434 -*2444 -.2422
90, ,0_56 ,0269 ,0270 .0197 ,0250 .0139 .0091 .0128 ,0188 ,0247 ,0119 .0105 ,0077
100, .3512 ,3292 .3014 ,3253 ,3274 .3195 .33E; ,3434 .3301 .3327 *3307
II0, ,51_0 .5167 .5095 ,5032 ,5041 .5088 .5084 *5119 *5250 *5182 .5116 ,5138
125. .5_51 ,61_5 .5907 .6136 .5888 .5988 *6031 ,5982 .6051 ,6046 *6058 .6167 *6036 .6029
140, ,6400 ,6289 ,6357 ,6300 .6350 ,8326 ,6358 ,6361 ,6384 .6316
155. ,666_ ,6375 .64B5 ,6408 ,6485 ,6487 ,6468 ,6456 ,6472 ,6496 .6428 .6505 .6443
leO* *6785 *_724 .6_17 .6621 .6545 ,658% .6_69 ,658_ *6634 *6607 .6538 16507 .6588
205. .6740 .6533 *6620 ,6573 16694 .6817 *6525 .6613 *8578 *6585 ,8549 .6577 ,6531
220. .6605 .6563 *6591 .6539 *6577 .6525 *6526 *6529 ,6522 *6483
235. *6232 *6_b0 .6256 *6419 *6226 .63_0 *6326 *6339 *6368 ,6549 .6351 *688? .6344 *6359
250, ,671_ ,_636 .5596 ,5587 .5530 ,5628 *5585 ,5585 .5627 *5593 ,5841 ,5726
260. ,391_ ,3921 .3658 .3996 ,3903 ,3877 ,3903 ,39%5 ,3908 ,4080 .4013
270. .10}_ ,G_93 .0795 .07%5 .0801 ,0681 ,0635 .0692 ,0731 .0742 .0891 .0709 *0850
280, -*EL3& -.2273 -*2276 -*2273 -.2312 -,2400 -,2488 -,2523 -.2549 -.2807 -*2626
290. -.2102 -.2203 -*2279 -.2281 -.2301 -*Z288 -.2316 -.23_1 -*237? -,2366 -.2358 -*2323
505, -*127_ -,1607 -,1562 -*Z0_2 -.252g -,2481 -.2_35 -.2390 -.2418 -,2360 -,2373 -,2346 -,2337 -*2382
320. -.1201 -,0703 -*0%70 -,0646 -*0907 -*1093 -,1282 -.1411 -.1459 -.1505
535. -,0315 -,0075 -*0527 -,0624 -,0691 -.0539 -.0409 -*032_ -.0293 -,0299 -,0326 -,0296 -,0282
240
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH • 1.70, BETA • 1.01 OEG, CONCtUOED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETAe
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA " 10,35 DEG
O, .0569 ,0601 ,0560 .0559 ,0542 ,0547 ,0546 .0523 ,0512 .0530 ,0543 .0546 ,0535 O.
25, .0547 ,0537 .0522 ,0525 .0525 ,0537 ,0548 .0536 ,0544 ,0537 .052T .0484 25,
40, ,0506 .0488 ,0_67 ,0473 .0471 .0477 ,0495 ,0501 ,0516 ,049B ,0456 ,0455 .0407 40,
55, ,0336 ,0384 ,0333 .0356 ,0358 ,0354 =0369 ,0353 ,0348 .0343 .0323 .0251 55,
70, ,0031 ,0020 ,0065 ,0070 .0038 ,0020 ,0042 -,0006 ,0012 ,0020 ,0011 ,0052 .0013 70,
80. -.0163 -,0156 -,Olb6 -,0141 -,0073 -,0160 -.0162 -,0154 -,0130 -,0153 -,0143 -,0145 BO.
90, .1466 ,1500 ,1506 .15_9 ,1530 ,1478 ,1445 .1458 ,1412 .1403 ,1_27 ,1402 ,1415 90,
100. .3032 ,3060 .3048 .3091 ,3118 ,3035 ,2975 ,2964 ,2983 ,2974 .2956 .2889 100,
110, .3527 ,3520 ,35B6 ,3570 .3614 .3576 ,3622 ,3535 .3517 ,3511 ,3493 .353fl ,3_67 110.
125, ,3668 .3737 ,3696 ,3752 .3716 ,3720 ,3743 ,3745 .3691 .3673 ,3658 ,3588 125,
140. ,3774 ,3782 ,3758 ,3748 ,3742 ,3772 .3765 ,3737 ,3745 ,3769 .3734 ,3739 .3695 140,
155, ,3822 ,3818 ,3772 ,3742 .3729 ,3808 •3844 *3766 ,3744 ,3781 ,3828 ,3733 155.
180. ,3847 ,3B90 .3798 .3809 .3781 ,3793 .3827 .3796 .3787 .3785 .3815 ,3798 .3770 160,
205, ,3933 ,3904 .3857 .3855 ,38_5 ,3858 .3865 ,3864 ,3829 .383Z ,3862 ,3822 205,
220. ,3971 .3920 ,3900 ,3877 ,3868 .3891 ,3946 .3936 .3881 ,3843 .3835 .3901 .3871 Z20.
235. ,3915 ,3988 .3896 .3942 ,39_8 .4013 .3997 .3923 .3912 ,3934 ,3920 .3799 235.
250. ,3922 ,3890 ,3933 ,3893 ,3916 .3925 .3936 .3905 ,3934 .3950 ,3847 ,3871 .3827 250,
260, ,3525 ,3513 .3515 ,3505 ,3565 ,352_ .3526 .3566 ,3473 ,3_30 ,3457 .3399 260,
270, .1918 ,1945 .1934 ,1976 ,1938 ,1871 ,1977 .1975 .lq18 .18_5 ,1871 ,1855 ,1834 270.
280, -,0067 -.0071 -.0088 -,0059 -,0037 -,0022 -.OOZZ .0031 -.0053 -,OOBO -,0060 -,0086 280.
290. -.0005 -.0035 .0013 -,0001 -.0021 -,00_4 -,0041 -,0038 -.00Z5 ,0002 -,0051 -.0001 -.0036 290,
305, .0295 ,0315 ,0267 ,0280 .0270 ,0278 .0277 ,0282 .0295 ,0314 ,0266 ,0159 305,
320, .0464 ,0473 ,0440 .0435 ,0418 ,0419 .0424 .0413 °0402 ,0410 ,0415 .0424 .0398 320.
335. .0534 ,0547 .0539 .0520 .0491 .0489 .0489 ,0462 ,0471 ,0482 ,0512 ,0487 335.
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 OEG
O, .0118 ,0142 ,0123 .0143 .0130 ,0143 .0183 .0162 .0151 .0179 .0206 ,0198 ,0188 O,
25. .0077 .0083 .0068 .0049 .0064 .0058 ,0047 .0021 ,0036 .0047 .0082 .0052 Z5,
40, -.0048 -,0045 -,0081 -,0044 -,009% -,0114 -,0104 -,0105 -.0080 -.0059 -,0069 -.0042 -.0048 40,
55, -,0297 -,0270 -,0279 -,0299 -,0354 -,0358 -,0336 -.0314 -.0294 -,0258 -.0285 -.0349 55,
70, -,1452 -.1404 -,1344 -,1361 -.1270 -,1262 -.1242 -.1239 -,1194 -.1130 -,1188 -.1104 -.1180 70,
BO, -,2092 -,2212 -.2241 -.2243 -,2238 -,2246 -,2237 -,2219 -,2263 -,2300 -,2342 -.2384 BO.
90, .0665 .0728 ,0636 .0658 .0614 ,0531 ,0573 .0631 ,0631 .0640 ,0570 .0555 .0537 90,
100. ,3341 .3181 .3121 .3079 .3099 .3124 .3082 ,3080 .3118 ,3094 ,2977 .2989 100.
110. .4288 ._445 .4427 .4273 ,4314 ,4246 ,4257 .4236 .4263 ,4266 ,4245 ,4257 .4079 110,
125, .4804 ,4829 .4906 ,4949 .4767 ,4783 ,4782 ,4750 ,4796 .4774 ,4713 ,4602 125.
140, ,5017 .4992 ,5019 ,5050 ,5027 ,49Z6 ,4905 .4933 .4934 .4941 14931 ,4921 .4821 140,
155. ,5056 .5083 .5083 ,5099 .5075 ,5027 ,5016 ,5004 ,4993 ,5014 ,5030 ,4926 155.
180. *5094 .5139 .5112 .5114 .5074 ,5121 .5129 .5096 .5059 ,5067 .5104 .5095 ,5042 1B0.
205. .5179 .5163 ,5116 .5109 .5157 ,5170 .5170 .5145 .5108 .5098 ,5169 .5076 205.
220. .5220 ,5159 .5134 .5130 ,5152 ,5160 ,5157 ,5149 ,5131 .5118 ,5094 .5153 .5047 220.
235. ,5061 ,5110 .5046 ,5149 .5124 ,5093 .5074 ,5068 ,5069 .5048 .5036 .4860 235,
250. .4695 .4735 ,4745 .4846 .4855 ,4724 ,4848 ,4710 ,4704 .4700 ,4668 ,4687 ,4572 250*
260* .3726 ,3739 ,38_0 ,3762 ,3647 .3686 .3669 ,3628 ,3664 .3639 .3639 *3588 260*
270, .1131 .1149 ,1222 ,1295 ,1203 .1042 .1074 ,1148 .1102 ,1072 .1086 ,1133 ,1076 270,
280. -.1886 -.1911 -.1931 -,1915 -.1978 -,Z004 -,1988 -,1988 -,2035 -.Z057 -,2035 -,2069 ZBO.
290, -,1890 -.1879 -.1809 -.1786 -,1729 -,1742 -.1753 -.1711 -.1694 -.1712 -,1861 -,1542 -,1502 290.
305, -.0_59 -,0418 -.0462 -,0427 -,0430 -,0460 -,O_Bl -.0472 -,0463 -,0446 -,0436 -,0478 305,
320. -,0143 -,0140 -,0152 -,0118 -.0123 -.0112 -.0083 -.0095 -.0137 -.0132 -.0137 -,0103 -,0115 320,
335, -.0012 -,0014 -,0025 -,0021 -,0023 .0002 .0015 -,0000 -,0006 -,0011 .0033 .0015 335,
FOR ALPHA - 20.35 DEG
O, -.0190 -.0182 -,0198 -.0165 -.0198 -.0222 -.0200 -.0213 -.0243 -.0237 -.0202 -.0210 -.0208 O.
25. -.0297 -.0274 -,0258 -.0262 -,0262 -.0236 -.OZZZ -.0233 -,0175 -.0176 -.0196 -.0230 25.
40. -.0439 -,0402 -.0489 -.0459 -.0495 -,0469 -,0478 -,0414 -.0430 -,0408 -.0434 -.0405 -,0472 40.
55. -.2500 -,2486 -.2524 -.2556 -,2538 -.2465 -,2541 -.2500 -.2526 -.2605 -.2591 -.2632 55.
70. -.2270 -.2266 -.2263 -.227u -,2234 -.2257 -.2189 -.2207 -.2227 -,2192 -,2203 -.2209 -,2219 70.
80. -.2447 -.2434 -,2409 -,2402 -.2432 -,2425 -,2466 -.2479 -,2527 -,2538 -.2558 -.2596 80.
90. .0071 ,0116 .0093 .0135 .0168 .0006 .0046 .0108 .0059 .0036 .0038 ,0017 -.0003 90,
100. .3368 .3355 .3330 ,3313 ,3301 .3202 .3315 ,3282 .3265 .3251 .3257 .3146 100.
110. .5184 ,5139 .5100 .5106 .5137 ,5098 .5124 .5022 ,5122 ,5079 .5045 ,5036 .4966 110.
125. .6093 ,6082 .5962 .6019 .6012 .6016 .6084 .5928 .5968 ,5959 .5926 .5771 125.
140. ,6427 ,6406 ,6291 ,6277 .b30Z ,6313 ,6298 ,6295 ,6325 .6286 .6212 .6250 ,6118 140.
155. .6531 ,6551 .6426 .643T ,6434 .6449 ,6467 .641b ,6456 .6386 .6360 .6265 155.
180. ,6601 .6656 ,6597 .6595 .6536 .6521 .b542 ,6510 .6_67 ,6536 .6550 .6449 .6418 160.
205. ,6654 .6712 .b635 .6606 .6578 ,6572 ,6583 .6528 ,6538 .6573 .6540 .6387 Z05.
220. ,6662 ,6637 ,6575 ,6526 .6520 .6512 ,6518 .6474 ,6483 .6506 .6490 ,6460 ,6282 220.
235, ,6472 ,6402 ,6347 .6369 .6314 .6348 .6334 .6287 .6349 .6271 ,6166 .6038 235.
250, ,5651 ,5652 .5643 .5609 .5622 .5567 ,5588 .5585 .5639 .5527 .5481 .5549 .5436 250,
260. ,3994 .4020 ,3936 ,3890 ,3882 .3919 ,3979 .3836 .3834 ,3874 .3871 .3754 260,
270. .0588 .0645 .0648 .0682 .0630 .0557 .0594 .0660 .0568 .0613 ,0576 .0545 .0532 270.
280. -.2707 -.2720 -,2732 -,2752 -,2746 -,2746 -.2769 -,2787 -,2854 -.2879 -.2878 -.2897 280,
290. -.2363 -.2412 -.2397 -.2384 -.2346 -,2353 -.2338 -.2294 -.2261 -,2241 -.2346 -,Z298 -.2311 290.
305. -,2291 -.2319 -,2342 -.2325 -.2286 -.2304 -.2330 -,2306 -,2297 -,2369 -.2318 -.2897 305.
320. -.1516 -.1499 -.1700 -.1691 -,1704 -.1711 -.1762 -.1704 -.1722 -.1750 -.1722 -.1770 -.1767 320,
335, -.0179 -.0136 -.0157 -.0234 -,0238 -.0180 -.0157 -,0221 -,0249 -,0224 -,0130 -.0162 335,
24]
TABLE ]V* - CONTINUED
(C) eACH • 1.70, BETA = 3.00 OEG
THETAe CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .142_ ,1786 ,2143 *2500 ,2857 *3Z1% .3571 ,3929 ,%286 ,46%3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,65 DEG
O. .2709 .2675 ,2634 .2658 ,2636 .2624 ,2616 .264Z .2686 .2637 ,2603 ,2580 ,2635
25. ,2667 .2597 o2640 o2591 .2563 .2584 ,2595 .2601 .2580 ,2567 .2537 ,256Z ,2527
40. .2647 .2572 .2575 .2573 .2595 ,2553 ,2528 .2540 ,2538 ,2474
55. ,2393 ,2627 o26Z5 .2621 .2491 ,2544 ,2542 ,2564 ,2559 ,2544 ,2546 ,2502 ,2474 ,2450
70. .2597 ,2577 ,2550 .2541 ,2546 ,2554 .2540 .2531 ,2558 ,2423 ,2476 ,2487
80. .2458 ,2424 ,2396 ,2492 .2465 ,Z424 ,2471 .2411 ,2368 ,2395 ,2413
20, .2065 .1970 ,Z011 .1935 ,1967 ,1966 ,1989 .1972 .2009 ,1952 ,1900 ,1890 ,1923
100. .1303 .I299 .1297 ,I296 .I268 .I243 ,1234 ,1175 ,1200 ,1176 .1222
110, ,1084 ,1097 .1073 .1079 ,1044 ,1040 .1048 *1040 ,1033 *1020 .1024 .1082
125, ,1013 .1223 .1059 .1100 ,1039 .1049 .1026 .1038 .1033 .1045 .1037 .1044 .1018 *0993
140. .1142 .1094 .1040 ,1056 .1064 .1044 .1024 ,1028 .1011 *0992
155, ,1251 .0924 ,1154 ,1096 ,1035 .1044 ,1053 .1078 .1054 .1030 ,1009 .1003 *0986
180. .1121 ,1201 .0294 .1152 .1094 .1050 .1054 .1082 .1102 .1044 .1031 .1009 .1042
205. .1193 .1069 .1093 ,1105 .1058 .1097 .1083 .1074 .1036 .1039 .1062 .1065 .1046
220, .1103 .1155 .1080 .1076 .1067 .1022 .1099 .1075 .1061 ,1050
235. .1025 .1179 .1119 .1113 ,1034 .1129 .1070 .1071 .1054 .1095 .1114 .1147 .1079 .1077
250. .12_3 .IZ13 .1213 .1266 .1225 .1193 .1217 .1280 .1278 ,1255 ,1249 ,1268
260. .1906 .1886 .1910 ,1848 .1796 _1823 .1846 ,1783 .1B23 ,1787 ,1768
270. .3146 .3015 .3093 .3014 .3068 .3033 .3059 .3090 .3117 ,3118 .3086 .3122 *3099
280. .3421 .3405 .3431 ,3487 ,3490 .3439 .3465 .3461 .3518 .3558 .3521
290, .3221 .3201 .3209 ,3225 .3238 *3228 .3243 ,3261 *3253 *3234 *3330 *3297
305. .2812 ,2946 ,2_97 ,2922 ,2848 ,2937 ,2950 .2980 ,Zbb ,2964 .2973 ,2987 .2949 .2966
320. .2775 ,2788 .2807 ,2819 .2844 .2794 ,2796 ,2783 .2785 .2786
335, ,2761 ,2710 ,2691 ,2701 ,Z702 ,2724 .273Z ,2730 .2714 ,2717 *2682 *2697 *2676
FOR ALPHA " -2,65 OEG
O, ,2335 .2329 .2192 ,2311 ,2282 ,225fl ,2Z57 *2275 .2307 ,2241 *2206 *2187 ,2219
25, ,_34_ .2223 .2306 .2268 .2237 .2239 ,2234 .2218 .2189 ,2180 ,2167 ,2188 ,2140
40, .2319 .2250 ,2222 .ZZZ2 .2224 ,2185 ,2182 ,2178 ,2184 .2126
55. ,2107 .233_ ,22_4 ,231_ ,21_2 .2232 ,Z217 .ZZZ2 .ZZZ8 ,2217 ,2205 .2217 ,2169 *2138
70. ,2343 .2335 ,2307 ,2292 .2275 .2271 ,2282 °2267 .2299 ,2189 ,2200 ,2197
80, .2349 .2333 .2313 .2357 ,2330 .2309 .2346 .2297 ,2227 .22ZZ .2202
9C, *2ZZO ,2G86 ,2177 ,2114 ,2149 ,2150 .2184 ,2174 ,ZZ01 ,2133 .2107 .2100 ,2110
100. ,1726 .1702 ,1728 .1733 ,1704 ,1688 ,1674 ,1647 ,1675 .1616 ,1609
110, .1543 ,1_95 .1503 o1509 .1469 ol468 o1470 .1453 .1467 ,141q ,1435 .1427
125. .1363 .1572 .1494 .1461 .1403 .1430 .1399 .1402 .1394 .1395 .1389 .1391 ,1378 .1356
]40. .1501 .1447 .1389 .1378 ,1398 ,L373 .1378 .1377 .1364 .1346
155. .1603 ,1199 .151_ ,1441 ,1384 .1387 ,1367 ,1386 .1382 .1375 ,1371 .1362 ,1347
180, ,1434 ,1510 ,1196 o1446 .1400 .1363 ,1353 .1361 .1393 .1360 ,1342 .1315 .1359
2C5, .1474 .1421 .1360 .1400 .1350 .1356 ,1367 .1359 ,1319 ,1339 ,1377 .1370 .1335
220. ,140_ ,1485 .1374 .1394 ,1385 .1330 ,1366 .1400 .1414 .1377
235, .1387 .1524 ,1474 .1466 ,1405 ,1469 .1440 ,1459 .1422 .1430 .1474 .1524 .1481 .1446
250. ,1667 .16_0 ,1677 ,1708 ,1683 ,1656 .1664 .1724 .1740 .1701 .1732 .1720
260, ,2323 .2311 ,2317 .2303 .Z260 .2241 .2298 .2265 ,2309 .2272 ,2239
270, ,3273 ,3086 ,3197 .31Z8 .3160 .3168 .3178 ,3177 .3259 .3241 .3231 ,3Z34 ,3238
280, ,3193 .3172 ,3203 .3239 .3238 ,3203 .3248 .3206 ,3240 ,3289 ,3279
290. .2901 .2843 .2813 ,2841 .2840 .Z850 ,2873 ,2882 .2880 .2827 ,29Z0 .2907
305. .2435 .25_4 .2512 .2532 .2455 .2532 ,2545 .2569 .2563 ,2585 *2554 .2560 .2521 ,Z550
320. .2398 .2399 .2405 ,2432 ,2432 *2388 .2412 ,2386 ,2363 .2361
335. ,2397 .2365 ,2318 .2309 ,2318 ,2329 .2345 .2352 *2312 .2310 .2273 ,2290 .2264
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 DEG
0, .2155 ,Z163 .1999 .2137 .Z107 .2084 ,2086 .Z103 *21Z1 ,Z068 ,Z051 *Z035 ,2050
25. .2199 .2024 ,2139 .2095 .2056 .2065 .2050 .2056 .2016 .204_ .2052 *Z068 .2012
40. .2160 .2096 .2064 .2045 .2063 .2022 ,2035 ,2072 ,2069 ,2001
55. .1957 ,2190 .210q ,2150 .2046 .2083 .2065 ,2058 *206Z .2066 ,2084 .2097 *2071 *ZOZ6
70. .2199 .2199 .2182 .2164 .Z135 ,2125 ,2139 .2136 .2208 .2089 *2116 .2114
80. ,2271 .2259 .2244 .2263 .2237 .2224 .2262 .2276 .2192 ,2167 .2158
90. .2263 .2160 .ZZZ5 ,2176 .2202 .2206 .ZZ30 .2219 ,2252 *2233 ,2175 *2143 _2138
100. .1881 .1885 .1880 .1906 .1887 .1862 .1854 .1824 .1846 .1776 .1780
110, ,1719 ,1668 .1685 ,1677 .1653 .1656 ,1655 ,1630 .1683 ,1596 ,1633 ,1578
125. ,1506 .1731 .16_9 .1625 .1551 .1586 ,1559 ,1565 .1562 .1550 .1536 .1587 .1530 .1531
140, ,1647 .1588 ,1547 .1539 .1544 .1519 .1506 .1526 ,1525 .1496
155. .1763 ,1339 ,1662 .1582 .1543 .1541 .1524 .1525 .1517 .1523 .1519 .15Z3 .1499
180, .1587 .1652 .1360 ,15_5 .1542 .1516 .1504 ,1496 .1530 .1513 .1501 ,1512 ,1511
205. ,1626 .1592 .1494 ,1546 ,1502 .1524 .1510 .1508 .1481 ,1475 .1508 ,1569 ,1552
220. ,1548 .1651 .1544 .1550 .1557 .1499 .1517 .1557 .1640 ,1576
235. ,1569 .1722 ,1682 .1634 .1585 ,1668 .1611 ,1637 ,1622 ,1611 .1664 ,1696 ,1651 ,1652
250, .1908 .1893 .1900 .1930 ,1896 .1859 .1891 .1934 .1958 .1914 *1948 .1952
260. .2499 .2517 .2503 .2506 ,2461 .2436 ,2501 ,2494 ,2504 ,2473 ,2465
2_0. .3309 .3120 .3233 ,3184 ,3182 ,3196 ,3220 ,3223 .3291 ,3292 .3263 ,3279 .3257
280, .3066 °3036 ,3068 ,3088 .3080 ,3072 ,3091 ,3067 ,3096 ,3135 .3116
290, .2700 °2664 .2625 .2650 .2633 .2641 .2680 .2671 .2685 ,2628 ,2714 .2719
305. .2241 .23_9 .2316 .2341 .2259 .2339 .2347 ,2382 .2343 ,2351 •2351 ,2351 ,2319 .2331
320, ,2215 ,2208 ,2224 ,2239 ,2231 ,2180 .2167 ,2190 .2166 ,2147
335. .2215 .218_ .213d ,2144 .2134 .2167 ,2171 .2146 .2109 ,2117 .2102 .Z096 .2068
242
TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(¢) HACH - 1,70p BETA • 3.00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L " THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,571€ ,6071 ,6€Z9 ,6786 ,71€3 ,7500 ,7897 ,821€ ,B571 .8929 ,9Z86 ,96€3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -4.65 DEG
O* .262€ ,26¢6 ,2599 ,2600 .2582 ,2607 ,2630 ,2613 .2616 .2630 ,2667 ,2659 ,26§I O,
25, ,2555 ,2531 .2500 ,2520 .2511 ,2538 ,2556 .2526 ,2584 .2590 ,2646 ,2598 25,
40, ,2532 ,253L ,Z_B9 ,2_69 ,2471 ,2503 ,2517 ,2523 .2563 ,2572 ,2562 .2562 .2509 _0,
55. ,2€77 ,2533 ,26€9 .2676 .2504 ,2516 .2561 ,2575 ,2535 ,2699 ,2_88 .2606 55.
70. ,2696 .2€71 .2500 ,2472 ,2501 ,2670 .2528 .2503 ,2€92 .2508 ,2678 ,2689 ,24€8 70.
80. ,2€07 ,2385 .2416 ,2607 ,2611 ,2389 ,2361 .2376 ,2613 .2387 .2389 ,2356 80,
90, ,1942 .1937 ,1934 .1959 ,1898 .1907 ,1928 ,1878 ,1877 ,1892 ,1913 .1909 ,1895 90.
100, ,1203 .1181 ,1172 .1190 ,1203 ,1220 ,1216 ,117€ .1216 ,1187 ,1186 ,1134 100,
110, .1089 .I051 .1069 .i063 .I028 .lOZO ,i066 ,1101 .1093 .I066 .1061 ,i053 ,1007 llO,
125. ,1056 .I095 ,I032 ,I066 ,1027 .1045 .1067 ,i072 .1105 .i062 .I016 .0925 125.
1_0. .1102 .I098 ,1052 .I052 ,1025 .I036 ,1046 .1071 .1071 .1080 .L06L ,1063 .1001 160,
155. ,1076 .1126 .1076 .1053 .1037 ,1063 ,1088 ,1060 .1058 .1069 ,1092 ,1051 155.
180, ,1075 .1121 .1106 .1108 ,1096 ,1109 ,1103 .1086 .107_ ,1091 .1092 ,1076 ,1069 180,
205, ,1125 .I127 ,1109 .Ii16 .I092 ,1130 ,1168 ,llB2 .i089 ,i061 .i081 ,I068 205,
220, ,1127 .1124 ,110€ .1098 ,1076 ,1108 ,1178 ,1156 ,1127 .1091 ,1082 ,1089 .1039 220.
235. ,1113 .1186 ,1123 ,1133 .1173 .1173 ,1129 .1122 ,1136 .1128 ,1121 ,1056 235.
250. ,1307 ,1288 ,1315 ,1310 ,1311 .1333 o1316 ,1284 .1309 .1301 ,1286 .1336 ,1315 250,
260. o1786 .1738 ,1727 .1767 ,1829 ,1802 .1797 ,1767 ,1764 .1738 .1821 ,1743 260,
270. .3099 ,3107 o3091 .310€ ,3075 .2983 ,3053 ,3062 ,3032 .3019 ,3045 ,3069 .3035 270,
280. .3516 .3_90 ,3509 .3511 ,3467 ,3621 .3650 .3462 .3660 .3636 .3458 .3637 280,
290, .3282 ,3262 ,3317 .3265 ,3265 .3286 ,3261 .3206 .3263 .3260 .3259 .3262 ,3207 290,
305. .2955 ,302¢ ,2928 .2971 .2978 .2992 ,3007 .2961 .2981 .2950 .2931 ,2849 305,
320. ,2860 .2866 ,2800 ,2793 ,2790 .2812 ,283¢ ,2839 ,2852 ,2808 ,2766 ,2805 ,2756 320.
335. .2756 ,2770 ,2720 .2696 ,2703 .2727 .2761 ,2721 .2733 ,2701 ,27€1 .2698 335.
FOR ALPHA - -2,65 DEO
O, ,2238 .2259 ,2230 ,2250 ,224€ .2253 .2277 ,2268 ,2248 ,ZZbO ,2300 .2291 ,2263 O.
25, ,219€ ,2161 .Z158 .2166 ,2167 ,2196 .2222 .2204 ,2231 ,2260 .2289 ,ZZZ1 25,
40, ,2187 ,2170 ,2139 ,2166 ,2155 .2171 ,2196 ,2205 ,2ZZZ ,2231 ,2235 ,Z2¢Z ,2150 40,
55. ,2144 .2195 ,2119 .2160 ,2176 ,2217 .2263 ,2254 ,2235 ,Z1B6 ,2179 ,2080 55,
70. ,2236 ,2193 .2235 ,2205 ,2236 ,2260 ,2278 ,2276 ,2266 ,2260 ,2210 ,2235 ,2196 70,
80, ,2262 .2269 ,2281 .2288 ,2292 ,2299 ,2253 .Z271 .2305 ,2268 .2259 ,2223 80,
90. ,2116 ,214€ ,2137 .2163 ,2113 .2130 .2133 .209l .2079 .2096 ,211€ .2107 ,2072 90,
100. .1717 ,1666 ,1663 ,1666 .1656 .1663 .1697 .1601 ,1668 ,1636 ,1656 ,1600 100,
110, .1675 .1522 ,1518 .1508 ,1468 .1460 .16BB .1663 .1505 ,1676 .1455 ,1493 .1620 110,
125, ,1382 ,1474 .1€20 ,1436 .1393 ,1380 .1606 ,1620 .1669 ,1636 ,1388 ,1308 125,
140, ,1420 ,1389 .1623 ,1_21 ,1390 ,1389 .1378 ,1386 ,1392 .1_10 .1413 ,1436 .1376 140,
155, ,1616 .1396 .1380 ,1427 ,1410 .1603 ,1615 .1386 ,1387 .1601 ,1666 .1601 155.
180. .1392 .1617 .1383 ,1387 .1399 .1€02 ,1411 ,1390 ,1360 ,1369 ,1€07 ,1397 ,1371 180,
205. ,1396 .1€13 ,1622 ,1409 ,1376 .1387 .1403 ,1385 ,1626 .1386 ,1376 ,1332 203.
220, .1437 .1462 ,1623 .1622 ,1411 .1393 .1603 ,1630 .1_66 ,1632 ,1_16 .1412 .1358 220,
235, ,1687 ,1560 ,1€79 ,1506 ,1683 .1485 ,1530 ,1498 ,1505 .1687 .1€65 .1398 235,
250. ,1782 ,1729 ,1773 .1787 ,1728 ,1712 .174€ .1775 .1763 .1754 ,1730 .1778 ,1737 250,
260. ,2250 ,2225 .2232 .2261 .2203 ,Z256 .2328 .2253 ,2255 .2216 ,2261 .2211 260.
270. .3266 .3237 ,3231 .3268 .3223 .31€2 .3160 ,3197 ,3195 .3186 .3185 .3187 .3166 270.
280, .32€2 .3215 ,3260 ,3271 ,3260 ,3175 ,3218 ,3211 ,3267 ,3192 ,3218 ,3186 280,
290. .2925 ,2858 .2892 ,2893 .2896 ,2914 .2908 ,2856 .2910 .28_5 ,286€ ,2911 ,2871 290,
305. .2552 ,2609 o2518 .2579 .2596 .2608 .2633 ,2587 .2576 ,2556 .2563 _2656 305,
320. ,2€63 .2433 ,2_02 .2605 ,2€08 ,2631 ,265€ ,2675 ,2658 ,2615 ,2379 .2399 .2359 320.
33_. ,2339 ,2349 °2335 ,Z3€€ ,2338 .2365 ,2390 .2361 ,2352 ,2339 .23¢8 ,2303 335,
FOR ALPHA • -1,65 DEG
O, ,2066 ,2078 ,2066 ,2081 ,2066 ,2086 ,Z113 .2089 ,2064 ,2092 ,2120 ,2112 ,2080 O,
25, .2016 ,2003 .1990 .1999 .2003 .2032 .2061 ,2037 .Z073 ,2090 .2116 ,2068 25.
40, ,2013 ,2003 .1973 .1986 ,L977 .2005 ,2038 ,2053 ,2057 ,2072 ,2081 .2067 ,1992 40,
55. ,1986 ,2033 ,1962 .2023 ,2031 ,2072 ,2099 ,2096 .Z073 ,2031 .2026 ,1920 55,
70, .2083 ,20€0 ,2091 ,2085 ,2106 .2107 ,2151 ,2146 ,2116 ,ZI1Z ,2068 ,2099 ,2087 70,
80, .2171 ,2161 .2205 ,2217 .2219 .2226 ,2177 ,2193 ,2217 ,2158 .2171 ,213T 80.
90, ,2151 ,2183 ,2186 .2236 ,2175 ,2189 ,2189 .2158 .2169 .2153 .2165 .2156 .2126 90.
100, ,1839 .1871 ,1861 .1859 ,1829 ,18€6 ,1898 ,1785 ,1816 ,1800 ,1829 ,1771 100.
110, .1643 ,1666 ,1725 .16_1 ,1654 .1621 .1654 .1666 ,1672 .1633 ,1624 ,1668 .1609 110.
125. .1532 .1595 .1581 ,1596 .1563 ,15€2 .1550 ,1578 ,1590 .1595 .1547 ,1€70 125,
140. .1579 .1566 .1532 .1571 .1549 .1552 .1535 .1523 .1530 .1568 .1852 .1590 .1540 140,
155. .1570 .1555 .1519 .1560 .1573 .1572 .1560 .1523 .1525 ,1566 .1583 ,1558 155.
180, ,15€1 ,1569 .1535 .1528 ,1528 ,1563 .1553 ,1527 .1507 .1508 .1564 .1543 .1528 180.
Z05. ,1566 .1561 ,1560 .1568 .1546 .1565 ,15€3 ,1508 .1586 ,1551 .1553 .1494 205.
220. .1610 .1606 .1577 .1586 .1576 .1577 .1567 .1556 .1609 .1598 ,1581 ,1589 ,1529 220,
23_, .1673 .1752 .1666 .1687 ,1673 ,1661 ,1669 ,1716 .1692 .1666 .1656 .1568 235.
250, .1994 .1958 .1997 .2001 .1967 .1930 .191€ .2008 .Z003 .1982 ,1959 .1979 .1938 250,
260, ,2677 .2635 ,2€5b ,247T .2€Z0 .Z4Z_ ,2554 ,2482 .2487 .2635 .Z€68 ,Z€17 260.
270, ,3276 .3272 .3255 .3291 ,3250 ,3193 ,3200 .3215 ,3261 ,3269 .3267 ,3225 ,3205 270.
280, .3075 .3058 ,3086 .3136 ,3103 ,3060 ,3085 .3056 ,3113 ,3057 .3076 .3058 280.
290, .2710 .2665 .2695 .2701 .270? .2714 .2736 .2655 .2713 .2698 ,2680 ,2731 ,2681 290,
305, ,2338 ,2606 .2329 ,2376 .2393 ,2615 ,2667 ,2382 ,2365 ,2367 ,2345 ,224¢ 305,
320. .223? ,2265 .2227 .2232 ,2221 ,2253 .Z276 .2276 .2262 ,2222 ,2206 ,Z199 ,2170 320.
335. ,2161 ,2160 .216B .2161 .2158 ,2191 ,2219 ,Z164 ,2169 .2150 .2165 .2113 335.
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TAELE Iv, - CONTINUED
[C) MACH • 1,70t 8E[A • 3,00 DEG+ CQNTINUED
THETAe CP AT X/L •
DEG ,0357 ,071_ ,1071 ,1_2q ,1786 ,21t3 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,t6t3 *5000
FOR ALPHA • -,o5 OEG
0, .1988 *19Y9 ,IE06 .L967 *19_7 .1922 ,1920 ,1937 .1941 .1893 .1875 .18fi4 .1861
25, ,2054 ,1818 .1963 ,1939 ,1901 ,1909 ,1895 ,1887 ,1853 .1868 o1860 ,1872 ,1814
tO, *Z018 ,1933 ,1907 ,1887 o189t ,1863 ,1865 .1892 ,1883 .1810
55, o1823 *2033 ,1922 ,2011 ,1895 o1937 .1902 ,1887 ,1898 ,188t ,1910 ,1938 .1852 .1822
70, ,1016 ,Z051 ,20t3 ,2015 ,1985 ,1976 ,lq90 ,1992 *ZOtl ,1939 ,193_ +19_7
80o ,2157 o2163 .2131 ,2152 ,2133 .2130 ,2150 .2160 .Z077 ,209t ,2084
90, ,225_ ,2179 ,Z233 .2188 ,2202 .2203 *2229 *222t .2253 ,2238 ,218_ .2171 .2159
100. ,1967 ,196t ,1961 ,198_ ,1977 ,19t5 ,lqtt ,1915 .1920 .1887 ,1867
110. .1792 .1781 .1784 ,1770 ,1746 ,1757 ,17_9 ,1726 ,1727 ,1684 ,1723 ,1680
125, ,1584 .1_05 ,1730 ,1735 ,1636 ,1674 ,1640 ,1656 ,16tl .1627 .1615 .1633 .1612 ,1610
ltO, ,1752 ,1661 ,1618 ,1620 *16Z7 ,1588 .1576 ,1595 .1606 ,1582
155, ,18tl ,1406 ,1752 ,1659 ,1631 ,1618 .1605 ,1608 ,1589 *1582 .1585 ,1599 *1571
180, ,1715 ,1759 ,1t97 .1710 ,1658 .163t ,1619 ,1621 ,16it .1616 .1625 .159% ,1630
205. ,1779 .1757 ,166t ,1697 .1672 ,168t ,1668 ,1667 ,1638 .1633 ,1662 ,1683 .171_
220. ,1731 .1810 .1719 .1720 .1727 .1677 .1695 *1732 .1768 ,1733
235. .1771 .1889 ,1855 .1820 ,1763 ,185k ,180t ,1816 ,1798 .181t ,1848 .1B?Z .1844 ,1849
250, ,2150 .2112 .2112 .21t2 ,2111 .2078 ,2097 .2155 .2187 .212_ ,2167 .2163
260. ,2687 ,2683 ,2693 *2686 ,2650 .2617 ,2701 ,268_ .2707 .2696 ,2685
270, *3326 .3141 .3261 ,3202 ,3217 ,3215 .3238 .32tt ,3322 ,3292 °3298 .3297 ,331T
280, ,Zq?O ,2915 ,2918 ,2960 ,2927 .291_ ,29_3 .2896 ,2939 .2976 °2967
290. ,2466 .2t_1 .2t_3 ,2469 *2t6t *2435 ,2t66 ,Zt60 .2t69 .Zt15 .2501 .2507
305. .2061 o2196 ,2135 ,2133 ,2073 .2165 ,2160 ,2166 ,2145 ,2132 .2163 .2153 ,Z121 ,2127
320, ,ZOZ5 .ZOtO ,2051 .2041 .2037 o1986 *1989 *Z003 ,1973 .1951
335, .2059 ,2008 ,1940 ,1977 ,1979 o1993 .1977 ,1958 .1925 ,1923 ,lqot .1913 .1868
FOR ALPHA - ,35 DEG
O, ,1629 .1851 ,1615 ,1809 ,1801 ,1771 .1758 ,1768 ,1780 ,1752 .1698 .1657 .1699
25, ,1908 ,1597 ,1839 ,1785 *1756 ,1751 .1736 ,1727 ,1701 ,1700 .1688 .1682 ,1661
40. ,1860 .1791 ,17t7 .1735 ,1734 .1705 .1690 .171_ .1697 ,16_1
55, .1687 ,1890 ,1785 ,1857 ,1747 .1785 ,17t6 ,17t9 ,1750 ,17t7 *17_1 .1763 .1682 .1672
70. .1872 ,1902 ,1891 ,1877 ,1826 ,1832 ,18t5 ,1851 ,186_ ,1765 .1777 .177_
80, ,2045 ,2054 ,20tl ,2036 ,202t .2011 .2051 ,Z010 .1942 ,19_8 .19t0
90. .22t6 ,2173 .2221 .2183 .2206 ,2192 ,2223 .2216 .225_ .2227 .2158 .2165 *ZI_Z
100. ,Z058 ,2064 ,2059 ,2085 ,206t ,Z033 ,20t0 ,2028 ,2018 .1994 ,1973
110, ,1871 ,1905 .1909 ,1883 *1_58 *1865 ,1870 ,1839 ,1851 ,179t ,1836 ,1801
125. ,1700 ,1920 .1852 .1847 .1739 ,1776 ,1752 ,1778 .1761 ,ZTtO ,173_ .17_0 .1715 ,1725
140, ,1_67 ,1784 .1751 .1733 .1745 .1896 .168t .1692 .1715 .1701
155. ,1950 ,15t5 ,18t6 .1783 ,17t8 .17t3 ,1712 .l?lt .1698 ,168t ,1689 .171_ .1694
180, ,1675 ,18_ .1_ ,18;7 .1794 .1774 ,1765 .1766 .178t .1761 .1754 ,173_ ,1777
205, .19_9 .1_1_ .1837 .1860 ,1826 .lot7 ,1830 .1837 *1635 ,1815 .1832 .1852 ,1901
220. ,1922 ,1977 ,1896 ,1_00 ,I_99 ,1851 ,1873 ,1912 ,1918 ,1913
235. .19?5 .Z0_1 ,2033 .2021 .1952 ,ZOt3 ,2002 ,201_ ,1989 ,2002 ,20t5 ,2057 .2039 *2026
250. ,2379 ,23_5 .2318 ,2357 ,2316 .2293 ,2288 .235h ,2379 .2345 ,2380 ,2380
260. ,2_69 ,28_ ,28_7 ,2o6t ,2o30 ,278_ ,2860 ,2857 ,2895 .2863 .2865
270, .3339 .31_8 .3266 ,3218 ,3231 .321d .32_2 ,32_0 ,332? ,8295 .3303 .332t ,3808
2_, .2764 ,2783 ,7783 ,2782 ,2746 ,27t7 ,2779 ,2717 .27_8 *2792 ,2783
2_C. .2260 .225_ .22_8 ,Z286 .2252 .2218 .2257 ,225t ,22_0 .2201 .2282 ,2292
305. ,1_ ,2615 ,19_0 ,1973 ,1897 ,2001 ,1968 ,1963 ,19t8 *19tl ,19_9 ,19_0 .1917 .19Z8
320, ,186_ ,1878 ,1875 ,1857 ,18t7 ,180t ,1852 ,1814 ,1776 ,1765
335. ,IMq2 .18_0 ,1779 .1833 .1830 ,ieZt .181t .l?8t .1756 ,1802 ,1726 .1729 ,1695
FOR ALPHA • 1,35 OEG
O, ,1674 ,1699 .1430 ,1661 ,16t5 ,1608 .1601 ,1600 .1623 .1577 .1526 .1500 ,15§Z
25, ,1773 ,1388 ,1691 ,16t0 ,1601 ,1599 ,1571 ,1571 ,1558 .15t8 .1528 .1526 ,1516
40, ,1712 ,1649 ,1596 ,1573 ,1588 ,1564 *1553 .156t .1540 .1_9t
55, ,1547 ,17_9 .1639 .1703 .1610 ,1634 ,1588 *1596 ,1593 ,1598 ,159t .1598 ,1532 *1_16
70, ,1731 ,17;3 ,1755 ,1730 ,167t ,1686 ,1688 ,169t ,1709 ,1593 ,1619 .1619
80, .1927 ,1929 ,1913 ,1908 ,1897 ,1889 ,1903 .186Z ,1803 ,1801 ,1799
90, ,2252 ,2152 .2220 ,2176 .2188 ,2180 ,2205 ,2195 .2241 ,2207 .21t5 ,2132 .2120
100, ,2192 ,2181 .2165 .2198 .2176 .Zlt9 ,2162 .2160 .ZlTt .211Z *Z093
110, ,2042 ,2065 ,2073 ,2039 ,2008 ,2022 ,Z016 ,1998 ,20t8 ,1950 ,1998 .1950
125. ,1853 .2090 ,1996 ,2003 ,1912 ,19_t ,1903 .1930 .1906 .1900 .1895 .1916 .1867 .1884
140, ,Z009 ,1953 ,1905 ,1896 ,1908 ,1861 .1856 .1862 .1853 ,1862
155, ,2112 ,1_57 ,1980 ,1951 ,1906 ,1914 .1875 ,1880 .1859 .184k ,18_1 +1861 .1_58
180. .2056 .2058 .1855 .2003 ,1963 ,19it .193t ,1928 .1955 .1918 ,1919 .1901 .19_6
205. ,2135 ,208_ .2013 ,2029 .1985 ,ZOZ3 ,ZOZ1 ,2002 ,1968 ,1972 ,ZOZ2 .2033 ,ZOZ8
220. ,209t ,2169 *2080 ,2093 *2092 .2017 .2062 ,2099 ,Z096 *2088
235, .2128 ,Z2_6 .223_ ,2227 ,2151 .2212 ,2133 .Z233 *219Z .2180 ,2231 *Z261 *Z231 .Z228
250, ,2592 ,2556 ,2538 ,25t3 ,2515 ,250? ,2491 ,2569 ,2573 .2551 .2580 .2579
260, ,303o ,3009 ,3015 *3021 ,2997 ,2936 ,3035 ,3033 ,3052 *3033 .3036
220. .3336 .3158 .3275 .3217 .3226 .3208 .3233 .321§ ,3313 ,3296 .3279 .3281 .3297
280. ,Z_95 ,2585 ,2620 .2592 ,2551 ,25t3 ,2585 .2509 ,2596 .2600 *2997
290. .2056 .202_ ,2035 .20?8 .Z088 .Z005 ,Z021 ,203t *ZOt3 ,1989 .2063 .20?0
305. .1697 .1828 ,1781 .1779 ,1711 .1817 ,1770 .1760 ,1726 ,1236 .1760 .1231 ,1709 .1735
320. ,169_ ,1209 .1702 ,1669 ,1662 ,1629 ,1615 .16Zt .1_82 ,1_9_
335, .1731 ,169_ ,1628 ,1667 ,1653 ,1659 ,1635 .1615 .159t ,152t ,1553 .1539 ,1536
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TABLE IV* - COHTINUED
(C) MACH • 1.70J BETA " 3,00 DEGP CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETAn
OEG ,5357 ,5714 .6071 .6429 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -,65 DEG
O. *3879 .1916 .1901 .1926 .lg06 .1932 .1940 .1920 .1907 ,1927 ,1953 .1934 .1907 O.
25* ,1852 .1853 .1832 .1838 ,1837 .1885 .1913 o1876 ,1929 .1925 .1933 .1887 25.
60. ,1857 .1853 .1823 .1844 .1827 ,[880 ,[900 ,1896 o1903 .1918 .1917 .1892 ,1811 60.
55, .1819 ,1879 .1835 .1877 ,1902 ,1933 .1941 ,1946 .1919 ,1885 ,1853 .1775 55,
70. ,1933 .1918 .1969 .1959 ,1968 .1982 .2011 .2008 ,1950 .1958 .1927 .1976 .1951 70.
80. ,2072 ,2058 .2099 .2134 ,2129 .2126 ,2083 .2058 .Z099 .2049 ,207Z .2047 80,
90. .2175 .2190 .2176 .2248 ,2187 .2204 .2189 .2178 .2158 .2155 .2166 .2159 .2135 90.
100, .1907 ,1969 .1977 .1961 .1921 .1932 ,1987 .1886 ,1905 ,1882 ,1913 .1852 100,
110. .1731 .1718 .1817 .1798 .1764 .1717 .1741 .1726 .1770 .1715 .1711 .1757 .1706 110.
125. .1607 .1663 .1635 .1708 .1643 .1633 .1628 .1653 .1664 .1676 ,1619 .1550 125.
140. .1657 .1627 .1603 .1640 .1634 .1633 .1629 .160Z .1600 .1612 .1629 ,1653 .1618 140.
155, .1651 .1646 .1601 .1591 ,1636 ,1655 .1661 o1600 .1589 .1617 .1658 .1630 155.
180. .1659 .1692 ,1647 .1647 .1625 ,1664 .1678 ,1646 .1621 ,1627 .1647 .1662 ,1666 180,
205, ,1725 .1715 .1708 .1729 .1712 ,1713 .1706 .1661 .1710 .1726 .1734 .1659 205.
220. .1784 .1767 .1753 ,1759 .1753 .1756 ,1741 ,1725 .1717 .1773 .1746 .1752 o1709 ZZO*
235. .1888 .1948 .1857 .1885 .1870 .1855 .1840 .1916 *1891 .1855 .1839 .1752 235.
250. .2205 .2180 ,2214 .2221 .2176 .2142 ,2125 .2141 .2242 .2208 *Z1B9 .2196 .2138 250.
260. .2690 ,2853 .2871 .2685 .2628 .2632 ,2691 .2894 .2703 .2849 .2651 .2831 260*
270. .3316 .3292 .3293 .3319 .3289 ,3230 .3223 .3232 .3273 ,3282 .3278 .3258 .3231 270.
280. .2909 ,2882 ,2934 .2981 ,2961 .2871 ,2921 .2905 .2938 .2903 .2934 .2907 280.
290. .2512 .2454 ,2489 .2519 .2507 .2516 .2528 ,2480 .2496 .2518 .2487 .2547 .2495 290*
305, ,2145 .2217 .2145 .2188 .2209 .2232 .2253 .2177 ,2200 .2173 .2147 ,2066 305.
320. .2039 .2062 ,2036 ,2043 .2050 ,2066 .Z088 ,2085 .Z072 .20_5 ,2005 .2024 .1975 320.
335. .1962 .1998 .2003 .1997 ,1992 .2023 .2045 .1983 .1985 .1969 *1992 .1925 335.
FOR ALPHA - .35 DEG
O* .1719 .1765 .1749 .1772 .1753 ,1775 ,1775 .1764 ,1758 .1769 ,1789 ,1771 .1750 O.
25. ,1704 .1709 ,1686 .1704 .1709 .1740 .1756 .1735 .1775 .1758 .1768 ,1734 25.
40, .1712 .1712 .1681 .lbgb .1701 ,1735 .1749 ,1747 .1762 ,1773 .1762 .1732 .1671 40.
55. .1678 .1739 ,1884 .1739 .1764 .1788 .1779 ,1800 .1770 .1740 .1702 o1632 55,
70. .1800 *1781 .1830 .1824 .1838 .1845 .1890 .1858 .1815 .180_ .1785 *1846 .1817 70.
80. .1952 .1941 .1976 .2027 .2001 .2022 ,1978 .1972 ,1968 .1941 .1967 ,1940 80.
90. .2145 .2173 ,2189 .2234 .2195 .2211 .Z19Z .2166 .2180 .2183 .Zlbl .2150 .2122 90.
100. .2022 .2012 .2100 .Z065 ,2024 .2034 .2090 .1995 .Z003 .1964 .1998 .1958 100.
110. .1843 .1829 .1883 .1922 ,1884 .1843 ,1860 .1854 ,1902 .1837 ,1804 .1855 ,1818 110,
125. .1729 .1783 .1736 .1809 .1776 .1747 .1743 .1753 .1775 .1775 .1728 .1655 125.
160. .1769 .1735 .1710 .1723 .1760 .1749 .1747 .1715 .1695 .1716 .1732 .1762 .1730 140.
155, .1767 .1763 .1714 .1701 .1725 .1786 ,1796 .1722 ,1711 .1716 .1765 .1732 155.
180. .1794 .1828 .1787 .1786 .1766 .1784 .1815 ,1784 ,1753 ,1781 .1771 ,1788 .1783 180,
205. .1903 .1887 .1873 .1880 ,1882 .1881 .1889 .1827 .1847 ,1893 .1902 ,1842 205.
220* .1976 .1956 .1937 .1937 .1921 .1930 .1918 .1909 .1887 .1946 .1938 ,1929 .1893 220.
235. .2070 .2138 .2082 ,2079 .2066 .2044 .2032 .2086 .2099 .2054 .2022 ,1950 235,
250, .2413 .2388 .2420 .2437 .2394 .2368 .2343 .2335 .2457 .2430 .2377 .2409 .2318 250.
260. .2881 .2842 .2866 .2887 .2819 ,2818 .2832 .2894 ,2903 .2847 .2836 .2817 ZbO.
270. ,3316 ,3290 .3293 ,3333 .3294 ,3240 .3240 .3242 .3270 .3293 ,3283 .3261 .3237 270,
280. .2732 .2729 .2764 ,2815 .2792 .2710 .2760 .2740 ,2761 .2735 .2773 .2739 280.
290, .2313 .2250 .2331 ,2329 .2315 ,2314 .2337 .2287 ,2299 .2305 .2288 ,2349 .2295 290.
305. .1956 .2028 .1963 .2014 .2027 .2048 .2044 ,1993 .2006 .1982 o1951 ,1879 305,
320. .1861 ,1893 .1867 .1883 .1890 .1903 ,1922 .1909 ,1908 .1883 .1832 .1850 .1797 320,
335. .1793 .1829 .1836 .1839 .1829 ,1860 .1872 .1819 .1813 .1799 .1814 .1758 335.
FOR ALPHA l 1.35 DEG
O, .1578 ,1623 .1601 .1621 .1614 .1615 .1622 .1614 .1604 .1611 .1620 .1614 .1595 O.
25. .1574 .1566 .1548 .1562 .1573 .1590 .1608 .1601 .1613 .1592 .1633 .1591 25.
40, .1572 .1566 .1543 ,1580 .1569 ,1591 .1598 .1613 ,1623 .1614 ,1607 .1578 ,1538 40,
55. .1538 .1599 .1547 .1606 .1629 .1630 .1644 .1658 .1628 .1589 .1551 .1490 55.
70. .1658 ,1637 .1679 .1691 .1702 .1701 .1750 .1692 .1662 .1660 ,1639 .1719 .1653 70.
80, .1824 .1800 .1863 .1903 .1890 ,1889 .10_2 .1826 .1841 .1810 ,1836 .1804 80,
90. .2136 .2165 .2163 .2215 .2185 .2210 .2194 .2157 .2139 .2144 .2162 .2127 .2112 90.
100. .2132 .2124 .2216 .2200 .2147 ,2173 .2210 .2116 .2124 .2088 .2106 .2063 100.
110. ,1fl79 ,1980 .2031 .2064 .2061 .1991 .2021 .1991 ,2050 .1992 .1954 .2007 .1969 110.
125. .1885 .1933 .1881 .1943 .1925 .1914 .1906 .1915 .1925 .1939 .1877 .1806 125.
140. .1938 .1895 .1864 .1880 .1893 .1921 .1910 .1896 .1867 .1856 ,1886 .1902 .1883 140.
155, .1931 .1933 .1874 .1871 .1873 .1948 .1952 ,1902 .1860 .1876 ,1926 .1891 155.
180, .1960 .2000 .19%8 .1949 .1933 ,19%7 .1968 .195% .1910 .1926 .1946 .1943 ,1947 180.
205. cLOT2 .2071 ,2037 .2056 .Z049 .2062 .2063 .1996 .Z004 .205? .2091 *2008 205.
220. ,2153 .2145 .2109 .2113 .2096 .2112 ,2126 .2078 .2057 ,2077 .2137 .2122 .Z068 ZZO,
235. .2250 .2335 .2255 .22?2 *2265 .2248 .2233 .2214 ,2311 .2258 .2213 .2132 235,
250. .Z616 .Z582 .2664 ,2621 .2588 .Z562 ,2564 .Z544 .2624 .2631 .Z594 ,Z601 .ZSZ8 250,
260. ,3034 .3018 .304Z .3033 ,2986 .3009 .3003 .3050 .3068 ,3026 ,Z992 .2980 260,
270. ,3282 .3278 .3282 .3309 *3282 .3227 .3228 .3231 .3249 .3279 .3267 .3256 ,3233 270.
280*" ,2561 ,2539 .2562 .2611 .2606 .2535 .2559 ,2538 .2578 .255Z .2597 .2555 280,
290, ,2097 .2048 ,2106 .2117 ,Z112 .2123 ,2123 ,2051 .2086 *2104 ,2080 ,2132 ,2086 290,
305. ,1776 ,1845 .L?75 .1827 .1857 .1865 ,1841 .1802 .1818 .1790 ,1759 ,1684 305.
320, .1713 .1723 .1698 .1712 .1716 .1733 .1729 .1733 .1730 .1882 .1658 .1653 .1609 320.
335. .1639 .1673 .1675 .1677 .1670 .1692 ,1696 .1657 .1656 .1625 .1662 .1595 335,
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TABLE IV, - CONTZNUEO
(C) HA_H • 1.7Op BETA • 3,00 D£Gp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .071_ .1071 .142q ,178o ,21_3 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3_71 .3929 .4186 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2,35 DEG
O, ,1527 ,1559 ,1280 ,1535 .1503 .1461 .1480 ,1452 ,1475 ,1402 ,1371 ,1354 ,1404
25, ,1622 ,1209 ,1577 ,1494 ,1%53 ,1444 ,1421 ,1425 .1424 .1402 ,1373 ,1385 ,137%
40. ,1577 ,1497 .143q .1425 ,144_ ,1418 ,1426 ,1414 ,13qb ,1361
55, ,1402 .1605 .1480 .1551 ,1459 ,1490 ,1439 .1441 ,1449 ,1452 .1436 ,1452 ,1390 ,1380
70, ,1535 ,1581 ,1586 ,1559 ,150q ,15Z0 ,1530 ,I_33 ,1567 ,1435 ,1666 ,1451
80, *1793 .1776 .1765 .1755 ,1750 .1736 .1756 .1681 ,1666 ,1651 ,1626
90. .2244 ,?138 .2213 .2167 ,Z178 ,2162 ,2194 ,z1q8 .2231 ,2170 ,2138 ,2113 ,ZI10
100, ,2344 ,2345 .2305 .2335 ,2325 ,230_ ,2_2 ,2197 ,219q ,2263 .2252
ii0, ,2220 ,2283 .2276 .2239 ,Z_17 .2217 ,2221 ._n2 .2212 .2166 ,Z194 .2152
125, .2072 ,2304 .2243 ,2228 ,2134 .2170 ,2133 ,Z145 ,2141 ._1_5 ,2109 .2128 .Z088 .Z095
14C, ,2217 ,2179 ,213q ,2136 ,2130 .2087 ,2076 ,2087 ,2085 ,2080
155, .2335 .2184 ,2207 o2183 ,2147 .2143 ,2122 ,2107 ,20qO ,2082 ,2061 ,2088 ,2090
180, ,2266 ,2267 ,2090 ,2207 ,2167 ,2144 ,213_ ,2130 o2163 .1111 ,2123 .2104 ,2161
205, ,2324 .2265 .2190 ,2216 .2169 .2199 ,2190 .2133 Z15q .2182 ,21q0 .2209 .2286
220, ,2283 ,2373 .2265 ,2272 .227q 221_ .2306 .2282 .2295 .2331
235, ,2382 .2495 ,2426 ,2420 ,2358 ,2416 ,2382 ,2404 ,1378 _392 ,2423 .2456 ,2438 ,2431
250. .2824 ,2775 .2749 .2750 ,2716 .2681 .2686 ?763 ,2782 ,2742 ,2786 ,2781
260, ,3192 ,31_6 ,3155 ,3176 ,3132 ,30q6 3172 ,3186 ,3216 ,3176 ,3216
270, .3323 ,3146 *3246 ,3193 ,3208 ,3182 ,3184 ,3203 3_5q ,3252 ,325% ,3259 ,3249
280, ,2414 ,2438 ,2445 ,2386 ,136q ,235q .2383 ,2320 ,2367 ,2357 °2369
290. .1858 ,1822 ,1820 ,1862 .1819 .1782 ,1P2! ,i_lq ,1814 .1762 ,1831 ,1863
30_. ,1515 .1655 ,1637 .1595 .1517 ,1621 ,1579 .1573 ,1555 ,1893 ,1560 ,1540 ,1523 ,1561
320. ,1527 ,1582 ,1522 ,1495 ,1492 ,1456 ,1438 ,1445 ,1%1q ,1435
335, .1585 ,1550 ,1485 ,1517 ,1493 *1503 ,1477 ,1459 ,1428 ,1408 .1398 ,1387 ,1391
FOR ALPHA • 3.38 DEG
O. ,1382 ,1432 ,1141 ,139q .1360 o1313 ,1307 ,1312 ,1332 ,1262 .1242 .1223 ,1271
25. ,1494 ,1096 .1446 .1367 .1313 .1302 ,1288 ,12q_ .1235 ,1268 .1240 .1261 .1240
40. ,1429 .136q .1304 .1295 .1305 .1277 ,1261 .1178 ,1258 ,1215
95, ,1266 ,1470 ,1390 ,1393 ,1318 .1347 ,1296 ,1293 ,1302 .1302 ,1296 ,1308 ,1242 ,1235
70, ,1402 ,I_21 ,1407 .1404 ,1353 .1349 ,1371 ,[360 .1350 ,1266 ,1297 ,1302
80, ,1626 .1612 .160q ,1607 .1583 ,1578 ,I_77 .1492 .1490 ,1472 .1463
90, ,2193 ,2083 ,2150 .2100 ,2102 ,ZI00 ,2129 ,2135 o_161 .209§ .2067 ,2049 ,2039
i00. .2410 .2400 ,2354 ,2397 .2395 ,2366 ,2384 ,2361 ,2355 ,2329 .2327
110, ,2417 ,2396 .2395 ,2360 ,2341 ,2338 ,2352 ,2322 ,232q ,2273 ,2301 ,2270
128, ,2222 ,2437 ,2402 ,2367 ,2272 ,2311 ,2271 ,2279 .2284 ,2270 ,2247 ,2272 ,2228 .2221
140. ,2374 ,2324 ,2284 ,2225 ,2278 ,223_ o2221 ,2231 ,2245 .21"18
155, ,247! ,2342 ,2353 ,2334 ,230q .2288 ,2274 .2263 ,2244 ,2224 ,2203 .2242 .2240
180, ,2453 ,2439 ,2303 ,2378 ,2331 ,2327 ,2311 ,2310 .2336 ,2282 ,2284 ,2273 ,233&
205, ,2830 ,2456 ,2394 .2398 ,2363 ,2380 .2389 .2369 ,2341 .2377 ,2393 ,2405 ,2%61
220, ,24q5 ,2560 ,2454 ,2464 ,2470 ,2416 ,2474 ,2492 ,2492 ,2485
235, .2579 ,2700 ,2641 ,2645 ,2564 ,2608 ,2597 ,2623 ,2585 ,260q ,263q ,2668 ,2543 ,2626
250, ,3048 ,1975 .2qSq ,2948 ,2934 ,2886 ,ZqlO ,2q62 .2970 ,2945 ,2992 ,2984
260, ,3348 ,3309 ,3288 ,3307 ,3265 ,3256 ,3304 .3315 ,333_ ,3328 ,3334
270. ,3288 .3118 .3222 ,3165 .3168 ,3132 ,3139 ,3158 ,3211 ,3201 ,3200 ,3192 ,3206
280, ,2225 .2238 ,2242 ,2168 ,2154 ,2137 .2156 .2106 .2171 .2158 .2139
290, .1638 ,15q8 ,1604 ,1646 .1592 ,1560 ,1581 ,1610 .1573 ,1545 ,1626 ,1648
305, .1347 ,1487 .1457 ,1412 ,1345 ,1_46 ,IBgO ,1377 ,1370 ,1363 ,1361 ,1348 ,1372 ,1395
320, ,1357 ,13q_ ,134q o1339 ,1333 ,1_87 ,1311 ,1Z_6 .1301 .1301
335, .1449 .1392 ,1336 ,1376 .1333 ,1342 .1328 .1307 .1_74 ,1289 ,1256 ,1246 ,1254
FOR ALPHA = 5,35 DEG
O, ,I126 ,I178 ,0875 .I139 ,I091 ,1051 ,1042 ,I046 ,10_8 .1000 .0995 ,0978 ,I026
25. .1226 .C871 ,1175 ,1101 ,i044 ,i039 *1033 .I050 ,1016 ,1021 ,1016 ,1011 ,i000
40, .I142 .Ii03 ,i041 ,I029 ,1032 .1025 ,1016 ,I021 ,0999 ,0985
55, .i007 .1202 ,0994 .I097 ,i037 .i049 ,1013 ,i015 .0q93 ,10_8 ,1021 ,1013 ,0974 .0973
70, .1031 ,I074 ,1039 ,I054 ,I005 ,0992 .1007 ,100q ,0980 .0929 ,095_ ,0982
80, .1271 .1231 .1228 ,1209 ,1188 ,117_ ,1172 .i079 ,1081 .1023 ,1082
90, ,Z047 .1981 ,1987 ,1918 ,1950 ,lqlO ,1943 ,Iq44 ,1934 ,1888 ,1866 .1850 ,1840
100, ,2507 .2488 .2_58 .2509 ,2498 .2471 .24q5 .2438 ,2467 ,2428 .2412
110, .268_ .2854 ._636 ,2616 ,2591 ,2600 .2582 ,_532 ,2567 ,2529 ,2542 ,2518
125, ,2518 ,2739 ,2780 ,2703 ,2571 ,2630 ,2594 ,2606 ,25q5 ,2588 ,2563 .2881 .2533 ,2528
140, ,2732 ,2663 .2626 ,2623 ,2627 ,2_81 ,2552 ,2558 ,25_1 ,2553
155, ,Z784 ,7673 ,2727 ,2680 ,2653 ,265q ,2645 ,2625 ,25q_ ,2575 ,2554 ,2576 ,2583
180, ,2845 ,2797 ,2771 ,_755 ,2711 .2690 ,2688 ,2707 ,2724 ,2664 ,2682 ,2650 ,2719
205, ,2918 ,2863 ,2813 ,2796 ,2767 ,2774 ,2769 ,2764 ,2748 ,2786 ,2776 ,2815 .2858
220. ,2933 ,2966 ,2856 .2866 ,2873 ,2353 ,2875 ,2907 ,292q ,2892
235. ,2986 .3127 .3071 ,307_ .2965 ,3007 ,2988 .3008 .2999 ,3043 .3059 ,3095 .3074 ,3042
250. ,3426 ,338q .3352 .3314 .3285 ,3254 ,3347 ,331_ ,3380 ,3326 .3422 .3373
260. ,3_84 .3542 .3506 ,3537 ,3480 ,3537 ,3835 .3571 .3564 .3580 .360%
270. .3185 ,3058 .3105 .3037 ,3031 ,2971 .2991 .3050 .3035 ,3064 ,3021 ,3039 ,3043
280. ,17q0 ,17q3 ,1778 ,1718 ,1678 ,1703 ,1813 ,1625 .1686 .1674 ,1643
290, .1174 ,1122 .1133 ,1170 .1133 .1093 .1117 .10_6 .1107 .1135 ,1180 ,1181
305. .1013 ,1149 .1061 ,lO&l .0996 ,1074 .1010 .0984 ,oq8z .I01_ .0976 .1065 ,1097 ,10_Z
320, ,105q ,1080 ,1031 ,1012 ,1004 ,qq88 ,0267 ,0q64 .1011 .1024
335, .1182 .09q3 ,1080 ,lOgl ,1046 ,1055 ,1022 ,1016 ,0092 ,0985 ,0962 .0987 ,1012
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TABLE ]V. - CONTEhUED
(C) MACH = 1,70p BETA = 3,00 DEG* CQNTINUED
THETA* CP AT X/L • THETA_
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .642Q .6766 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .B929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 DEG
O. ,1436 .1487 o1469 .1491 .1465 .L469 .1484 .1472 .1452 ,1_5_ .1472 .1463 .1445 O.
25, ,1436 .1442 .141B ,1441 .1433 .1449 ,1478 .1661 ,1654 ,1449 ,1691 ,1663 25,
60, ,1631 .143_ .1417 ,14_7 .1431 .1449 ,1469 .14BO .1486 .1674 .1654 .1632 .1399 40.
55. .1399 ,1462 .1416 .1483 .1476 .1490 .1693 .1516 .1671 .1439 .1613 .1364 55.
70, .1501 .1681 .1533 ,1534 .1569 ,1551 .1599 ,1523 ,1510 .150P .1506 ,1555 .1508 70.
80. .1667 .1661 .1711 .1742 .1758 .1721 .1696 .1670 .16_2 .1669 .1698 .1659 80,
90. .2127 .2154 ,2161 .2210 ,2176 ,2197 ,2199 .2139 .2134 ._131 ,2132 .2126 .2116 90,
100. ,2300 ,2299 .2347 .2363 ,2315 .2325 .2356 ,2271 ._80 ,22%6 ,2275 ,2223 100.
110, .2180 ,21_3 ,2238 .2236 ,2277 .2213 .2220 .2199 .2253 .2193 .2157 .ZZ05 ,2166 110.
125. .2091 .21_6 .2095 .2153 .2160 .2164 .2130 .213o .2153 ,2159 ,208B ,2024 125.
140. .2160 .2133 .2102 ,2113 .2101 .2159 .2144 ,2126 .2100 .2087 .2111 .2138 ,2108 140.
155, .2160 ,215B .2112 .2096 .2092 .2163 ,2183 ,2128 ,2091 .2113 ,2151 .2120 155.
180, .216_ ,2201 .2157 ,2161 .2137 .2156 ,2163 .2158 .2120 .2l?1 ,2147 .2137 .2153 180.
205. .2255 .2255 ,2222 ,2236 .2222 .2246 .22_6 ,2195 .2162 .2209 .2272 ,2201 205.
220. .23_4 ,2337 .2293 .2308 .2290 ,2298 .2310 .2276 ,2758 .2_3 ,2304 .2301 .2248 220,
235. .2_65 .2533 .2467 .2480 .2453 .2443 .2636 .2417 .2507 ,2650 ,2616 .2337 235.
250, .2616 .2779 .2839 .28_6 .2793 .2765 ,2740 .2736 .2807 .2836 .2789 .2798 .2727 250.
260. .3168 .3180 .3214 ,3195 o3142 .3138 .3152 .3200 ,3238 ,3165 ,31_1 ,3116 260,
270. ,3247 .3249 .3256 .32B5 ,3250 .319% .3199 ,3203 .3214 ,3266 .3231 ,3217 .3203 270,
280. .2356 ,2333 ,2356 .2_15 .2401 ,2338 .2368 .2339 .2373 .2368 .2401 ,2352 280.
290. .18BO .1853 .1902 ,1917 .1899 ,1922 .1895 ,1864 .1896 ,1295 .1886 ,1929 .1870 290,
305, .1612 .1663 ,1595 ,1656 ,1659 .1654 .1650 .1623 .1626 .1607 .1579 ,1503 305.
320. .1559 .15o0 .1560 .1561 .1554 .1566 .1563 .1573 ,1551 .1512 ,1490 .1489 ,1451 320.
335, .1500 ,1543 .1_29 .1535 .1533 .1535 ,1542 .1502 .1487 .1660 .1679 ,143B 335,
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O, ,1308 .1357 .1363 .1352 o1318 ,1332 o1366 ,1335 .1307 .t312 ,1332 ,1326 .1313 O.
25. .1311 .1313 .1299 ,1303 .1298 .1330 ,1358 ,1340 .1317 ,1328 .1357 .1312 25*
60, .1306 ,1303 .1288 .1305 .1300 .1322 .1349 ,1353 .1338 .1338 .1306 .1302 .1288 60.
55. .1266 ,1330 .1288 .1342 .13_6 ,1353 .1360 ,1377 ,1317 .1294 .1282 .1228 55.
70. ,1349 .1330 .1382 ,1396 .1628 ,1389 .1633 ,1351 .1357 .1359 ,1359 ,1396 .1343 70,
80, .1516 .1511 .1542 ,1583 .1612 .1560 .1532 .1491 .1510 ,1513 ,1537 .1507 80,
90. ,2062 .2086 .2087 .2150 .2105 .2135 .2132 .20o8 .2057 ,2061 ,2058 ,2056 ,2057 90.
100, .2351 *2356 ,2405 .2421 .2602 .2401 .2419 ,2331 ,?348 .2304 *2332 ,2280 100.
110. ,2299 .2284 ,2356 ,2348 .2403 ,2330 ,2332 .2333 ,236t .2302 .2272 .2318 ,2277 110,
125, ,2229 ,2290 ,2232 ,2289 ,2302 .2275 ,2273 ,2275 .?_94 ,2282 ,2234 .2169 125.
140, .2303 .2271 .2241 .2255 .2245 .2308 .2291 .2277 ,2264 ,2228 .2246 .2289 .2244 160,
155, .2304 .2308 ,2263 ,2263 .2250 ,2302 .2362 ,2281 .2236 .2248 *2302 .2258 155,
180. .2342 .2373 ,2330 .233! .2307 ,2326 ,2326 .2321 .2289 .2283 .2313 .2307 .2315 180.
205. .Z450 .2452 .2610 .2413 .2411 .Z634 ,2464 .2383 ,2345 .2380 ,2667 .2395 205,
220, ,2535 ,2542 .2698 .2498 .2481 ,2_88 .2511 ,2671 .2644 .2453 .2516 ,2502 ,2653 220.
235. ,2642 .2737 ,2647 .2684 ,2654 ,2646 ,2633 ,2627 .2710 ,2665 ,2612 ,2541 235.
250. .3008 .2968 ,3043 .3027 ,2983 .2968 .2950 ,2937 .3005 .3039 ,2996 ,2986 ,2913 250.
260, *3325 .3337 .3355 .3350 .3294 ,3293 .3310 .3348 .3366 .3312 .3280 .3263 260.
270, .3208 ,3202 .3212 .3242 .3216 ,3128 .3158 .3159 .3|77 .3185 .3185 ,3190 .3155 270.
280. .2152 ,2120 ,2156 .2223 .2173 .2121 ,2166 ,2136 ,2158 .2146 ,2181 .2135 280,
290. .1673 .1645 ,1688 .1706 .1709 .1701 ,1664 .1651 .1680 .16R5 ,1659 .1704 .1658 290.
305. .1414 .1488 .1617 .1485 .1675 .1683 ,1473 ,1442 .1639 .1621 ,1390 .1328 305.
320, ,1601 .1403 ,1388 .1607 ,1366 .1396 ,1408 ,1400 .1383 ,1347 .1321 .1323 ,1290 320,
335, ,1370 ,1396 .1382 ,1389 ,1361 .1385 .1383 .1353 .1327 .1311 ,1334 .1296 335,
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 DEG
O, ,1078 .1126 ,1083 .10_2 .1069 ,1078 o1080 ,1060 ,1046 ,ln56 .1070 ,1069 .1056 O,
25. .1075 .107o ,1055 .1066 .1072 .1106 ,1110 .1068 .1073 .1092 ,1105 .1063 25.
60. .I077 .1060 .1037 .1056 .1063 .1096 .1099 .1082 .1072 .1076 .1068 ,1046 .1027 40.
55. .1016 ,1077 .1028 .1069 .1090 .1085 .1104 .1065 .103_ .1028 .1023 ,0961 55.
70. .1017 .1021 ,1073 .1094 ,1060 .1067 .1063 .0991 .1029 .1037 .1028 .1067 .1010 70,
80. .1145 .1140 ,1167 ,1ZO1 ,1179 .1116 .1129 ,10q8 .1150 .1121 .1165 ,1155 80.
go, .1857 ,1893 .1911 ,1950 .1951 .1907 ,1910 .1857 ,1_53 .1860 .1863 .1860 ,1871 90.
100. .2462 ,24_1 .2511 ,2519 .2540 .2578 ,2458 .2439 .2646 ,2630 .2435 ,2380 100.
110. .2542 .2548 .2616 .2595 .2665 .2579 .2602 ,2613 .2589 ._550 ,2529 .2559 .2520 110.
125, .2534 ,2610 ,2552 ,2613 .2629 ,2597 ,2603 .2601 ,2_25 ,2569 .2518 ,2457 125.
140. .2630 .2604 .2580 .2587 .2589 .2669 .2640 ,2610 ,2582 .2574 ,2590 .262? .2561 140.
155. .2652 ,2661 .259_ ,2599 .2605 .2662 .2699 .2632 .2588 .2606 .2656 .2627 155.
180. .2702 ,2742 .2698 .2708 .2690 .2696 .2698 .2688 .2663 .2667 .Z678 .2689 .2693 180.
Z05. .2839 .2852 ,2820 .2807 .2820 .2844 .2859 .2776 .2717 .2804 .2873 .2781 205.
220. .2945 .2943 .2904 .2900 .2901 .2905 .2905 .2879 .2842 ,_86_ .2899 .2900 ,2862 220,
235, ,3058 .3146 .3066 .3101 .3061 ,3060 .3058 .3037 .31L8 ,3073 .3027 .291b 235,
250. ,3390 .3343 .3428 .3393 .3356 ,3318 .3322 .3332 .3612 .3416 .3355 .3361 .3303 250.
260. .3579 .3595 .3590 .3576 .3518 .3567 .3556 .3614 .3615 ,3528 ,3549 .3515 260,
270, .3052 .3073 .3067 ,3098 .3054 .2976 .3004 ,3011 .3011 .3034 .3015 .3062 .3010 270.
280, .1676 ,1646 .1664 .1728 .1651 .16_3 .1666 ,1664 .1696 .1669 .1703 .1617 280,
290. .1221 .1201 .1251 .1265 .1258 .1215 .1203 .1194 .1235 .1236 .1218 .1255 ,1204 290.
305. ,1069 .1133 .1083 .1107 ,L130 .1125 .1076 .1072 .1038 ,1051 .1033 .0961 305.
320, .1108 .1107 .1082 .1084 ,1076 .1098 .1093 .1087 .1050 .1018 .099_ .1006 .0978 320,
335. .1124 ,1132 .1101 .1094 .1092 .1094 .1096 ,1054 .1032 .1022 .1041 .1005 335.
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TABLE IV. - CONT[NUEO
[CI MACH - 1,70, BETA • 3.00 DEG, CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .I071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 ,39Z9 .4285 ,4843 ,5000
FOR &LPHA = 10.35 DEG
0. .0504 .0520 .0380 *0_B7 .0554 .0508 .0507 .0927 *0549 *0500 *0499 *0476 *0500
25. .0570 .0509 .0581 .0566 .0518 .0532 .0540 .0569 .0535 .0495 .0471 .0498 .0492
40. .0549 .0531 .0490 .0496 .0523 .0482 .0446 .0444 *0420 .0456
55. .0367 .0544 ,0276 ,03b6 ,0381 ,0402 ,0387 ,0402 ,0399 ,0386 ,0348 ,0357 ,0349 .0346
70, -,0009 -,0017 ,0026 ,0051 ,0093 .00_6 ,0092 ,0047 ,0033 .0008 ,0034 ,0062
80, -,OOG_ -,0016 -,0065 -,OOU3 -,0110 -,0138 -,0171 -,0194 -,0209 -,0Z03 -,OZZI
gO, ,141_ .1405 .IZ72 .1216 ,1254 ,1174 .1140 ,i16_ ,ll_b ,ll_Z ,I097 .1103 ,1064
iOO, ,2090 .2_45 .2527 ,2_94 ,20_o ,2513 ,_5o5 ,2560 ,25Z3 ,Z609 ,2570
110. ,33_3 ,33_2 ,3299 .32_ ,32_7 ,3240 ,3171 ,3182 ,3173 ,3166 ,3212 ,3204
125, .33_1 ,361_ ,3_)_ .3o33 .3_93 ,3556 ,3_18 ,3910 ,3_o_ .343W ,3472 .3476 ,3_91 .3487
140. .3733 .3682 ,35_7 .360_ ,3tO@ .3653 .3931 ,358_ ,3584 ,3581
155. .361_ ,37_ ,3766 ,3755 ,3783 ,3712 ,3651 ,J648 ,3631 .3801 ,3663 ,3680 ,36_8
180, .3960 ,3879 ,3618 ,3_ ,381! ,3826 ,3782 ,3783 .3824 ,3792 ,3793 .3768 ,38_6
205, ,403_ ,391_ ,3_99 ,3890 ,3892 ,3952 .3945 ,3937 ,3952 .3960 ,3920 ,3962 ,3965
220. ,4013 ,4053 ,4036 .4043 .4062 ,40_7 .4030 .4047 .4065 .4048
232. ,3987 ,4212 ,4193 .4132 .3986 ,4097 ,4153 ,4187 ,4186 .4202 ,4167 .4221 ,4181 ,41bl
250. ,42_7 .4248 ,4190 ._217 ,4260 .4283 ,4290 ,4270 .4301 .4279 o4313 *4304
260. ,3939 ,3876 ,3869 ,4020 .4016 .3969 ,3934 .4025 .4028 .4093 ,4050
270, ,2709 ,2598 .2_25 ,2415 ,2496 ,2411 ,2441 ,2499 ,2501 ,2495 ,2455 ._445 .2424
280, ,0485 ,0400 ,0354 ,0240 ,02Zq ,0Z72 ,0243 ,OZO0 ,0177 ,0144 .0142
290, -,0181 -,0244 -,0256 -,0233 -*0258 -.0216 -.0122 -,0083 -.0088 -,0117 -.0102 -,0088
302. .05_ .0392 .0112 .0090 .0087 .0170 .0164 .0146 .0185 .0242 .01qZ .0189 .0183 .0178
320. .0328 ,0395 ,0367 ,0343 ,0379 .0390 *0356 ,0358 ,0363 .0340
335. ,0492 ,0169 .0_90 ,0483 ,0439 ,0454 ,0451 *0459 .0461 .0455 ,0442 ,0448 ,0446
FOR ALPH_ " 15,35 D_G
O, ,0125 .022' ,0095 .0153 ,0102 ,0081 ,0070 ,0070 ,0107 ,0030 .0027 ,0012 .0064
25. .0297 .0178 .0146 .0080 .0077 .0090 .0094 .0113 .0086 .0077 .0070 .0094 .0099
_0, -.0031 -,01B_ -.0060 -.0010 ,O00q -.0000 -*OOZ_ -.0013 -.0006 -.0047
55. -,0256 -,0295 -.0527 -,0289 -.0256 -,0224 -,0397 -,0378 -,0387 -,03_9 -,03Z9 -,0268 -.0298 -,0250
70. -.0657 -.1013 -.106q -.112q -.1211 --.1258 -.1299 -.I284 -.I232 -.1189 -.1093 -.1083
80. -.1406 -,1478 -,1603 -,1689 -.1805 -.1918 -,2010 -,2051 -,2112 -,2138 -.ZZ33
90, ,0673 .0616 ,0_74 ,0393 ,0422 ,0281 ,0248 ,0304 ,0343 .0318 ,0242 ,0272 ,0217
100, .2702 ,2648 .2467 ,2652 ,2598 ,2573 ,2632 .2613 ,2588 ,2671 ,2798
210. ,3992 *_003 .3909 ,3885 .3849 ,3878 ,3871 ,3915 ,3970 ,3948 ,3929 ,4040
125. .4433 ._702 .452_ .4881 .4_78 ,4528 ,_519 ,4496 .4543 ,45_5 .462_ .460Z ,4605 ,4580
140. .4910 .4805 .4777 .4797 .4817 .4816 .4844 .4840 .4855 .4837
155, ,906b ._984 .5002 ,4q32 ,4872 ,4891 .4_83 ,4966 .4954 .4991 .4971 .4972 ,5003
180. .525_ .91e3 .9047 ,_155 .5122 .5062 ,5053 ,5123 ,5198 ,5194 .5162 ,_116 ,5153
205, ,5326 .5176 .5285 .6298 .5244 ,5255 ,5289 ,9295 ,5270 ,5324 ,9270 ,5251 .5255
220, ,536L .5457 ,9329 .9361 .5363 ,5363 .5372 ,5336 ,53_7 .5324
235. ,b050 .5_1_ .52_6 .5_3_ .5324 ,5365 ,5349 .5401 .5404 .5435 .5427 .5406 ,5328 .2374
250. ,5243 .523_ ,5210 .2177 ,_179 ,5203 .520_ ,5220 .5217 ,5132 .5_5 .5185
280. ,4314 ,4298 ,4128 ,4380 .4351 ,4280 .4353 .4Z88 ,427Z ,4350 ,4306
270, ,2111 .2034 .192L .1878 .1943 .1834 ,1816 ,1874 .1857 .1817 .1805 .1751 ,1647
280, -,0830 -,0915 -,1011 -,1125 -,1193 -.1256 -.1329 -.1358 -,1361 -,1437 -,1500
290. -,1_03 -.1522 -.1482 -.1523 -,1621 -,1715 -,1e05 -.1869 -,1912 -,1973 -,2034 -,Z077
305, -,0494 -,0478 -.0702 -,090_ -,1117 -,1059 -,0979 -.0780 -,0705 -,0622 -,O_li -.0584 -,0595 1,0671
320. -.0280 -,0168 -.0182 -.0182 -,0207 -,0242 -,0264 -.0260 -,0232 -,0255
335. -.0;07 -°0062 -.O10H -°OOqg -.0073 -.0058 -.0040 -.0038 -*0077 -.0085 -.0095 -,0094 -,0101
FO_ kLPH_ • 20,34 DEG
O, -.0188 -,01_1 -.0_2_ -.0313 -.0317 -.0325 -.0299 -.0204 -.0236 -,0267 -.0308 -.0321 -.0279
25. -,OlOO -,03_3 -,0332 -,633_ -.0328 -.0275 -,0233 -.0169 -,0198 -.0223 -,0255 -.0254 -,03ZZ
40, -.08_b -.Gg64 -,0723 -,0820 -.04?0 -.0502 -.0524 -*0459 -.0401 -,0383
5_* -,1273 -,1_'_ -.1_0_ -.Ldl_ -.1743 -.2327 -.2_61 -.2_8_ -,2480 -,2504 -,2532 -,2_91 -.2517 -,25_4
7¢, -.it75 -,_I17 -.2114 -,2106 -._lOi -,2051 -,2110 -,21_Z -,2187 -,2151 -,2137 -.2147
RC. -,23_ -,226_ -.2279 -,2262 -.2167 -,2202 -,21_8 -.2192 -,2200 -.2208 -,2201
G_. .002_ -,_211 -,324_ -.027o -,0242 -,033_ -,033o -,0326 -,0326 -,0354 -,0400 -,0412 -.0437
1GO. .277U ,2710 ,2_03 ,26_5 ,265_ ,2744 ,2828 .2718 ,2687 .2783 ,2741
]lO, ,_ .47_2 ,_5_ .4531 ._10 .4617 ,_636 .4730 ,468B ,4699 .4686 ,4701
125. ._5_ ._8_ ._t_ ._830 .b572 ,_655 *_675 .5664 .5685 ,5756 ,9827 ,5722 ,2717 ,5757
14_. .o19_ ,6076 ,_123 ,610_ ,00_5 .6131 .8213 ,6172 ,6080 ,6092
15_. ,_b_ .6311 ,_3_0 ,62_5 ,62_2 ,6325 ,6309 .o307 ,6328 ,6400 ,6387 ,6298 .6295
1"0. .071_ .o_ .(_1 .05_6 ,6521 ,6540 ,_90 .655_ ,6611 .6612 .6589 ,6489 .6968
205. ._1_ ,n_51 .67_ ._705 ,6703 ._/03 .6680 .6720 .6667 ,6668 ,6636 ,b675 ,b680
22C. .681_ ,6_11 .87_0 .6754 .67_0 ,67Z9 .6691 .6711 ,6736 .6696
235. .6333 .66_7 ._1_ .6730 .6591 .6622 .6595 ,bo64 ,067_ ,6687 .6607 ,6661 ,6648 .6614
?50. .o19_ ,6202 .6122 .6017 .8038 .6110 ,6084 .6075 .6060 ,6083 ,6100 ,6040
260, ,_5_8 ,4558 ,4249 ,4529 ,4542 ,4484 ,4520 .4542 ,4562 .4591 ,4265
270, .15_6 ,1_23 ,136_ .1290 ,1354 .1213 ,1175 .1263 ,1303 .1287 ,1214 .1206 .1181
280, -.1862 -,1970 -.1964 -.Z011 -.2053 -,2126 -,Z215 -,Z234 -,226_ -.2317 -,2322
290. -.2200 -,2294 -,2313 -,2307 -,23_8 -,2334 -,2340 -.2364 -,2368 -,2378 -.2379 -*2379
305, -.1332 -,1576 -.1735 -,2337 -.2407 -.2338 -.2308 -,2375 -.2411 -.2322 -,2304 -,2279 -.2263 -*2299
320. -.1150 -.0803 -,1765 -.2058 -.2111 -,Z077 -.2114 -.2212 -,ZZZ4 -*Z277
335. -.1210 -,0_65 -,1070 -.0896 -,0553 -.0_05 -.0333 -,0296 -.0250 -.0232 -.0240 -.0239 -.0235
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TABLE IV* - CONHNUED
(C] MACH • 1.70e BETA • 3.00 DEGp CONCLUBED
THETAp CP AT X/L - THETAp
BEG ,5357 ,5716 .6071 *6619 ,6786 .7163 ,7500 *7857 *8Z16 .8571 *8919 .9186 ,9663 BEG
FOR ALPHA • 10,35 OEG
O* ,0526 *0568 ,0518 ,0511 ,0506 .0513 ,0537 ,0535 ,0521 ,0516 *0512 .0508 ,0699 O.
25. .0565 ,0563 .0565 ,0566 ,0565 ,0563 *0595 ,0565 .0561 ,0519 ,05%0 .0683 25,
%0. ,0526 ,0513 ,0696 ,0517 ,0503 *0533 ,0518 .0500 ,0693 .0503 .0683 ,0691 *0660 60.
55, *0392 ,0627 ,0389 .0612 *0398 .0380 *0601 ,0378 ,0396 ,0388 *0390 ,0363 55*
70, ,0099 .0093 ,0117 ,0133 ,0057 *0066 ,006% ,0061 *0070 .0078 ,0107 *016Z *0093 70,
80. -,0198 -.0177 -,0Z61 -.0267 -*0233 -*0203 -,0191 -*0206 -*0206 -*0173 -*0206 -*0191 80.
90, ,1087 ,1117 .1196 .1209 .1085 .0995 ,1071 .1096 .1033 ,1031 ,1071 .1057 .1036 90,
100, *1613 ,2667 .2699 ,2679 .2557 *Z591 .2576 ,2523 ,2563 .2531 .2566 .2509 100,
110. ,3211 ,3227 ,3268 ,3315 ,3296 ,3266 ,3186 .3196 ,3189 .3197 ,3163 ,3200 .3122 110.
125, .3675 ,3536 ,3690 ,3599 *3525 .3569 *3521 ,3672 .3_67 ,3669 .3669 ,3371 125,
160* .3678 ,3667 .3627 ,3650 .3657 .3617 ,3619 .3617 ,3667 *3589 .3561 ,3616 ,3572 160,
155, ,3723 ,3717 ,3713 ,3696 ,3739 *370% ,3710 .3672 ,3696 ,3697 ,3710 *3660 155.
180, ,3822 .3871 .3815 ,3799 *3769 *3800 .3801 ,3776 ,3739 *3793 .3809 *3802 .3776 180,
205, .3971 .3992 ,397% ,3938 ,3902 ,3900 .3896 .3855 ,3969 .3903 .3921 ,3862 205.
220. ,6072 .6070 ,6036 ,%060 *6016 ,3978 .3969 ,3982 .60_8 *6026 .39_9 ,3995 .3951 220.
235, ,%166 *%223 ,6106 .6199 .6133 ,6126 ,6207 ,6162 ,6129 *%095 ,6116 .6061 235,
250. ,6302 ,6250 ,6299 ,6228 ,6277 ,6266 ,6299 ,6299 ,6282 ,6215 ,6228 ,6316 .6162 250.
260. ,3982 *3988 ,3979 .3967 .3988 ,6056 *3990 .3952 ,3996 ,3985 .3909 .3868 260.
870. .2638 *1656 ,2416 .Z636 .2387 ,2326 .2409 ,2611 *2375 ,8409 *2376 ,23Z5 *ZZ8Z 270.
280, ,0163 *0090 ,0066 ,0065 *0066 ,0097 ,0113 .0163 *0153 *0165 *0136 *0065 280,
290, -.0037 -.0040 -,0005 -.0063 -,0067 -,0098 -,0075 -*0089 -,0045 -,0056 -.0071 *0024 -*006% 190,
305* *0200 *0250 ,0221 .0245 ,0197 ,0178 *C163 ,0166 .0176 ,0180 .0179 o0131 305.
320. ,0612 ,0606 ,0380 ,0386 ,0360 ,03_5 ,0362 ,0327 ,0326 ,0325 ,0320 ,0329 ,0323 320.
335, ,0698 ,0683 ,0659 .0659 ,0656 ,0666 ,0656 ,0621 ,0616 ,0615 .0668 ,0432 335,
FOR ALPHA • 15,35 DEG
O. ,0087 .0104 ,0064 ,0066 ,0052 ,0062 ,0088 ,0096 ,0095 ,0096 ,0121 .0132 *0125 O,
25, ,0167 ,0186 .0134 ,0106 ,0080 .0091 ,0130 .0115 .0135 ,0162 ,0105 *0139 15,
40, ,0052 -,0014 -*0067 -*0085 -,0093 -,0079 -,0075 -,0057 -,0046 -,0022 -,0066 -*0035 -*0068 60.
55, -,0262 -.0245 -,0Z86 -*OZS1 -*0Z52 -,0266 -,0207 -.0196 -,0216 -.0198 -,0265 -,0316 55,
70, -,I059 -,I069 -,1011 -,0966 -,0962 -,0989 -*0929 -,0956 -,0961 -,0931 -,0965 -.0938 -,0970 70.
80. -.2356 -,2606 -.2436 -.2634 -.2436 -.2406 -*2656 -.2656 -.2527 -,2576 -*2593 -*2609 80.
90, ,0170 .0196 ,0173 ,0205 ,0166 ,0101 ,0155 ,0190 ,0199 ,0082 ,0118 ,0106 ,0096 90,
100, *2680 ,2675 .2608 .2611 ,2593 .2599 ,2588 ,2620 ,2586 ,2685 .2570 *2521 100.
110, ,%063 ,3970 ,3877 ,3887 ,3912 ,3876 ,3853 ,3866 ,3876 ,3897 .3852 ,3766 .376Z 110,
125, ,4613 ,6717 ,4566 ,6531 ,4561 ,6532 .4509 .6517 ,6561 ,6503 ,6680 ,6366 125,
140. .4873 ,6960 ,4888 ,6826 ,6782 .6762 *_756 ,4756 ,6786 .6802 .6767 .4725 .6673 160,
155. ,6991 .6997 .5016 .5026 ,4951 .6882 .6912 ,6890 ,6926 ,6936 ,6908 .6808 155,
180. ,5093 .5126 .5123 ,5131 ,5076 .5076 ,5101 ,5093 ,5068 ,5055 ,5093 .5073 ,5018 180,
205, .5253 ,5246 ,5186 ,5206 ,5204 .5277 ,5298 ,5819 ,5226 ,5229 ,5216 ,5137 205.
220, ,5361 ,5303 ,5258 ,5281 ,5266 ,5336 ,5318 .5306 ,5300 ,5306 ,5238 .5289 .5206 Z20.
235, .5316 ,5348 .5273 ,5398 .5367 ,5390 *5387 .5361 .5321 ,5302 *5299 .5158 235.
250. ,5113 .5125 .5168 .5172 *5206 ,5185 *5223 .5127 ,5148 .5117 .5077 ,5136 .5065 250,
260, ,4266 ,4302 ,6261 ,4336 ,4371 ,4280 ,6196 ,4228 .6236 ,6196 ,6225 ,6108 260,
270. ,1678 ,1686 ,1689 ,1733 .1764 ,1656 ,1681 .1682 ,1633 ,1597 .1600 ,1608 .1602 270,
280. -.1576 -,16_I -.1663 -,1669 -,1659 -,1636 -,1692 -,1696 -.1726 -,17_2 -.1776 -,1786 280,
290, -,2125 -,2178 -,2167 -.2167 -,2226 -,2232 -.2231 -,2309 -,2332 -,2338 -,2349 -,2318 -,2896 290.
305. -,0625 -,0588 -,0618 -.0603 -,0595 -*0591 -,0598 -,0599 -,0616 -.0616 -,0621 -,0653 305,
320, -,0206 -,0219 -,0232 -,0813 -,0221 -.0210 -,0183 -,0179 -,0186 -,0159 -,OZOZ -,0190 -.0209 320,
335, -.0058 -.0069 -,0077 -,0068 -.0076 -,0055 -,0015 -.0026 -,0001 ,0023 ,0016 -,0027 335.
FOR ALPHA - 20.36 OEG
O. -*0226 -*0207 -*0261 -*0237 -.0238 -,0213 -*0215 -*0232 -*0226 -*0200 -*0108 -*0235 -,0237 O*
25, -.0186 -.0185 -,0199 -.0208 -,0812 -,0156 -.0151 -,0189 -,0218 -,0194 -.0163 -,0193 25,
60, -,0299 -*0252 -.0261 -*0268 -*0198 -,0215 -,0197 -,0221 -,0218 -,0203 -,0217 -,0179 -*0206 60.
55, -,2621 -,2627 -,2664 -.2642 -,2679 -,1659 -.8690 -*1721 -,2737 -,2730 -.1715 -*1756 55.
70. -,2167 -*Z135 -,Z091 -,2118 -,Z050 -,2138 -.1137 -*1111 -.2123 -.11Z7 -.2111 -,2075 -*Z030 70.
80. -*ZZ01 -,2267 -,2245 -*Z176 -,2188 -,Z186 -*ZZ8Z -*2188 -*2311 -,2313 -.Z179 -*2386 80,
90. -.0629 -,0371 -.0381 -.0331 -.0_18 -.0699 -.0467 -.0406 -.0632 -.0477 -.0666 -.0650 -.0506 90,
100, .2799 *1802 ,2767 ,2779 *1609 *Z790 ,8767 ,2732 *2711 ,2703 ,1706 *2626 100.
110, ,6675 ,6665 ,6614 ,6653 ,6679 ,4630 .6589 ,6656 .4629 ,6607 *6589 ,6596 .6518 110,
125, .8791 .5725 ,5626 .5709 ,5695 .5788 ,5690 ,5636 ,5681 .5672 .5588 .5463 I25,
160, ,6244 ,6194 ,6060 ,b077 .6065 ,6091 ,6099 ,6145 ,6079 ,b066 .6051 .6016 *5929 140,
1_5, .6411 *6601 *6160 ,6Z87 ,6194 *6309 ,6311 .6324 .6171 ,6163 *6139 .6163 155.
180. ,6576 ,6615 *6558 ,6563 ,6696 .6516 ,6515 .6691 .6475 *6496 *6510 ,6655 ,6613 180,
205* ,6704 ,6747 ,6771 ,6785 ,6675 ,6651 .6660 ,6626 ,6636 .6670 ,6645 ,6563 Z05,
220, ,6757 ,6791 ,6826 .6?73 ,6688 ,6657 ,6652 ,6681 ,6638 ,6682 ,6655 ,6665 ,6515 ZZO,
235* ,6639 .6770 .6723 ,6707 ,6606 ,6686 ,6624 .6595 .6619 .6619 ,6530 .6190 235.
250* .6116 .6189 ,6155 .6121 .6086 ,6010 .6059 .6061 .6079 .6096 .5965 .5910 *5892 150*
260, ,6631 .4669 .6579 .6534 ,4517 .6557 ,6501 .4538 ,6516 ,4375 *6478 .4350 Z60,
270. .1ZIZ ,1231 .1202 .I232 .1176 ,1065 .1118 ,1177 .1196 .1101 ,1167 .1080 ,1087 270,
280, -.2605 -,2686 -,1519 -,2552 -,2539 -,2553 -,2556 -,8548 -,2610 -.2b06 -,Z629 -*1685 280,
290. -*2608 -*2384 -,2450 -*2676 -*2655 -,1655 -*2458 -*2664 -*2638 -.2431 -.2661 -,2467 -,2476 290*
308. -.1252 -.2217 -,2187 -,2186 -.2177 -.2118 -.2139 -,1166 -,2173 -.2126 -,1166 -.2179 305.
380. -.2870 -*2262 -,2283 -,2231 -*2329 -*2367 -,2328 -,2366 -.2361 -.2391 -,2603 -*2378 -,2298 310,
3BB. -.0170 -.0133 -,0095 -,0096 -*OOgO -,0166 -.0156 -.0179 -*0197 -,0181 -,0162 -.0138 335,
249
TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
101 HACH - L,70J BETA • B.O3 DEG
THETAp CP &T XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,07L* .1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2887 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 .%643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -4,65 DEG
O. .2676 ,2611 .2589 .2600 .2605 .2891 .2598 ,2607 ,2648 ,2598 .2598 ,252? ,Z574
25, .2551 .2490 ,Z525 ,2540 ,2527 ,2518 ,2502 ,2518 .2%84 ,2%23 ,2411 o2425 ,2421
40. .2522 ,Z500 ,2455 .2447 .2476 .2420 ,2331 ,2359 ,2373 .2364
55, ,2276 ,2472 ,2437 .2462 .2382 ,2405 ,2373 ,2383 °2387 ,2329 ,2269 ,2333 ,2324 ,Z298
70. .2378 .2351 .2363 .2315 °2300 .2302 .2225 .2207 .2230 ,2230 ,2Z44 ,2220
80. .2160 .2173 .ZL06 ,2177 .2115 ,2031 ,2068 .2083 ,2082 ,2023 .2067
90. .1771 ,1680 .1723 ,1680 ,1693 .1681 ,1677 ,16%5 .1665 .1655 ,1610 .1623 .1618
100. .1205 .1230 .1206 .1191 .1179 .1136 .1126 .1061 .1093 .1149 ,1107
110. .1053 .IlO0 .1117 .1098 .1053 .1048 .1041 .1017 .1012 .1006 .1075 .1048
125. .1082 .1273 .1061 .1152 .1082 .1098 .1061 .1055 .1052 .10%7 .1041 .1044 .1071 ,1038
140. .1193 .1131 .IOBO .1060 .1071 .1055 .1039 .10%1 .lO3B .1049
155. .1276 .0995 .1167 .1118 .1087 .1080 .1060 .1080 .1063 .1048 .1024 .1022 .10%3
1BO, ,1123 ,1170 .0882 .1101 .1082 .1060 ,1053 ,1055 ,1080 ,1032 .0999 ,0962 ,1010
205. .1119 .1062 .1009 .1067 .1054 .1067 .105_ .1047 .1019 .0989 .0966 .0975 .0995
220. .1022 .1046 .1043 .1055 .1065 .lOlb .1026 .0973 .1014 .1010
235. .1014 .1139 .1044 .1037 .1015 .1112 *1065 .1077 .1078 .1066 .1064 .1076 .1079 .1045
280. .1306 .1228 .1266 .1315 .1277 .1314 .1316 .1289 .1552 .1305 .1317 ,1330
260. .211_ .2118 .2126 .2092 .2095 .2065 .2001 .2052 .2089 .2021 .1968
270. .3594 .3412 .3505 .3441 .3483 .3488 .3520 .3517 .3505 .3581 .3581 .3528 ,3%97
280. .3779 .3791 .3809 .3868 .3837 .3829 .3841 .3852 ,3931 .3927 .3885
290. .3470 .3415 .3,29 .3470 .3_84 .3463 .3480 .34?9 .3521 .3497 .3581 ,3514
305. .2911 .30*7 .2988 .3031 .2960 .3077 .3078 .3085 .3074 .3097 .3095 .3101 .3104 .3089
320. .2827 .2880 .2874 .2859 .2887 .2853 .2862 .2852 .2831 .2850
335. .2760 .2719 .2687 .2728 .2700 .2745 .2753 .2745 .2718 .27%0 .2679 .Z?O0 .2704
FOR ALPHA - -2.65 DEG
O. .2305 .2277 .2227 .g2_1 .2257 .2214 .2209 .2239 .2258 .2210 .2188 .2150 ,2174
25. .226_ .2169 .2220 .2200 .2159 .2150 .2141 .2158 .2132 .2126 .2060 .20%9 ,2059
40. .2223 .2160 .2113 .2103 .2143 .2094 .2059 .2035 .2032 .2022
55. .2016 .22_ .L_7 .219O .2072 .2090 .2073 .20_8 .2100 .2043 .2012 .2047 .2OOZ .198_
70. .2139 .213* .212, .2071 .2083 .2097 .2041 .1991 .2035 .2000 .ZOIO .1985
_0. .20_8 .2066 .2019 .2077 .2078 .1963 .1987 .2005 .1996 .1984 .1965
90. .1890 .173_ ,1844 .1810 .182_ .1824 ,1842 ,1787 .1814 .1798 ,1765 ,1773 .1755
100. .1_6_ .1477 .1479 .1474 .1,63 .1444 .1427 .1378 .1372 .1371 .1394
110. .1300 .1_8 .1335 .1343 .1302 .1300 .1315 .1281 .1279 .1211 .1253 .1286
125. .1271 .1*8* .122, .136o .1251 .1309 .1270 .1262 .1257 .1262 .1225 .1229 .1214 .I224
140. .1376 .1310 .1279 .1266 .1252 .L244 .LZO9 .1227 .1233 .1206
155. .1470 .1172 .1845 .1311 .1287 .1274 .1260 .124_ .1241 .1227 .1224 .1225 .1220
120. .13_1 .1406 .117_ .L333 .1330 .1303 .1292 .1301 .1808 .1281 .1286 .1233 .1262
20_. .1_3_ .1367 .1316 .1353 .1333 .1382 .1388 .1361 .1314 .1312 .1277 .L295 .1287
220. .13_6 .1*38 .1393 .1438 .142_ .1381 .1374 .1313 .1313 .1360
235. .1427 .1556 .1,78 .146o .1388 .1_68 .1484 .1500 .1515 .1516 .1477 .1444 .1442 .1458
250. .1_02 .1782 .1760 .1804 .LBOZ .1792 .1846 .1832 .1800 .1787 .1848 .1849
260. .2605 .2873 .2892 .2597 .2566 ,2846 o2518 ,2456 ,2581 ,2548 .2528
270. .3713 .3811 .3623 .3847 .3584 .3615 .3642 .364% .3655 .3830 .3710 .3692 .3671
280. .3521 .3BOq .3581 .3585 .3579 .3562 .3563 .3577 .3623 .3626 .3603
290. .3068 .3030 .3019 .3051 .3065 .30*6 .3078 .3090 .3093 .3070 .3130 .3121
305. .2511 .2651 .2588 .2604 .2523 .2632 .2632 .2664 .2651 .2858 .2867 *2656 .2640 .26A6
320. .2_2_ .2430 .2,49 .2,61 .2478 .2424 °2442 .2414 °2399 .2415
335. .2396 .2390 .2300 °2337 o2311 .2384 .2359 .Z335 .2301 .2330 .2279 .ZZBO ,2277
FOR ALPHA - -L,bB DEG
O. .2134 .2101 .2022 .2082 .2083 .2050 .2048 .2055 .2079 .2047 .2018 .1955 .1979
25. .2IO0 .2001 .2O?b .2025 .1992 .1996 .1973 .1993 .1978 .1980 .1916 .1896 .1883
40. .Z078 .1997 .1963 .1984 .L984 .1948 .1906 .19Z3 .1884 ,1876
55. .1892 .2122 .1791 .2052 .1925 .1957 .1922 .1935 .1982 .1898 .1891 .19Z6 .1875 .1878
70. .2018 .ZOZ6 .2002 .1969 .19%5 .1975 .1923 .1880 .1949 .1932 .1917 .1889
BO. .2023 .2001 .1963 .2009 .2020 .1906 .1924 .1967 .1961 ,1949 .1893
90. .1935 .1821 o1_ .1863 .1880 .1879 .1903 .1849 .1873 .1878 .1840 .1837 .1863
100. .1593 .1625 .1620 .lb06 .lb00 .1588 .1578 .1536 .1533 .1530 .1528
110. .1464 .1499 .1498 .1_91 .1447 .1459 .1463 .1436 .1437 .1352 .1407 .1404
128. .1406 .1617 .1379 .1508 .1389 .L438 .L411 .1408 .1%03 .1401 .1360 .1367 .1345 .1352
140. .1524 .1442 .1432 .1409 .1406 .1378 .1351 ,1361 .1368 .13%7
lAB. .1596 .1345 .1491 .1443 .1420 .1435 .1_09 .1396 .1369 .1373 .1360 .1373 .1363
180. .1830 .15;1 .1345 .1_81 .1477 .1454 .1_45 .1447 .L469 .1417 .1430 ,1387 .1425
208. .1588 .1546 .1490 .1530 .1490 .1532 .1840 .1534 .1490 .1%61 .1436 .1437 .1%53
220. .1547 .1632 .IBSL .1597 .L598 .1563 .1580 .1497 .1480 .1517
235. .1614 .1748 .1702 ,1674 ,1898 .1678 .1655 ,1708 ,1697 ,1720 .1702 .1674 .1664 ,1661
250. .2041 .2025 .2002 .2040 .2026 ,2026 ,2058 .2063 .2059 .2021 ,2114 .2104
260. .2819 .2798 .2785 .ZB09 .2791 .2761 .2748 .2705 .2825 .2780 .Z7bO
270. .3740 .3559 .3669 .3605 .3603 .3643 .3673 .3686 .3696 .3683 .3760 .3756 .3735
Z80. .3374 o3371 .3385 .3426 .3422 .3437 .3409 .343§ .3505 .3%80 .3486
290. .2854 .2821 .2804 .2861 .2832 .2845 .2879 .2880 .2894 .2863 .29%8 .2935
305. .2328 .2_53 .2414 .241_ .2324 .2447 .2430 .245? .Z*33 .2436 .Z4_4 ,2466 ,2463 .2450
320. .22L5 .2247 .2272 .226% .2261 .2232 .Z239 .2244 .2226 .ZZZ9
335. .2203 .2207 .2108 .2154 .2153 .2175 .2173 .2139 .2121 .2142 .2135 .2108 .2094
25O
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(0) ffACH • 1.70, BETA • 5.03 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAt CP AT XIL • THETAe
OEG .5357 .B714 .6071 .b_Z9 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 ,8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -_.6§ OEG
O. .2585 .2610 .2543 °2554 .255B .2563 .2594 .2591 .2588 .ZBLO .2627 .2623 .2§98 O.
25. .2482 .246B .2411 .2403 .2424 .2467 .24B6 .2485 .251B .2500 .2527 .2474 25.
40, °2432 .2397 .2355 .2352 .2364 .2401 .2422 .7461 .7432 .2413 .2399 .2425 .2383 40.
55, .2305 ,2340 .2279 .2346 ,2346 .2366 ,?356 ,2349 .2352 .2323 ,2296 ,2245 55,
70, ,2737 .2213 .226B ,2253 ,2?65 ,2195 ,2225 .2?49 .?258 .2248 .7212 ,2248 ,2270 70.
BO, ,2092 ,2075 .2126 ,?027 .2042 .2076 .2058 .2061 .2101 .2082 .2156 ,2023 80,
90. .1623 .1643 o1636 .1672 .159B .1594 .1598 .1607 .1597 .160B .1653 .1623 .L589 90.
100. .1110 .1075 .1115 .L129 .116B .1095 .1117 .1102 .1118 .lOB5 .1094 .10B1 100.
110. .1069 .L037 .1054 .1066 .1067 .1048 .1109 .1052 .1068 .1056 .1021 .1047 .0994 110.
125. .1059 .1091 .1032 .1065 .1077 .1090 .1115 .1103 .lOB5 .1062 .IOBO .0939 125.
140. .I123 .1097 .105B .1064 .1057 .1072 .lOB4 .1114 .lllb .1118 .1075 .1060 .1017 140.
155. .IlBO .L107 .106B .1067 .1056 .1073 .1112 ,1094 ,1102 .1087 .IIOB .1059 155.
IB0. .lOB4 .1134 .1085 .107B .I05B .1069 .1071 .1064 .I05B .lOB3 .1095 .1073 o1031 180.
205. .1062 .1059 .1067 .109L .1099 .1117 o10B3 .1029 .1068 .IOZZ .1027 .0989 ?05.
220. .1071 .106B .1034 .1065 .lOB7 .1105 .1103 .LL18 .1126 .1035 .0985 .0985 .0965 220.
235. .1104 .1166 .1095 .1111 .1118 .1131 .lZ09 .1313 .1125 .LIOB .1073 .100Z 235.
750, .1404 .1374 ,1410 ,1402 ,1365 .1346 .1426 .1354 ,1362 .1365 ,1366 .140B .1365 250.
260. ,2026 ,1972 .1987 ,Z014 ,2022 .2042 ,2038 .19B7 ,Z009 .1963 .1997 ,1955 260,
270, ,3541 .3557 ,3522 .3571 ,3487 ,3439 .3459 ,3483 ,3461 .3467 .347B ,3481 .3_2B 270,
280. 03891 ,3845 .3879 ,3890 .3764 .3816 ,3822 ,3799 ,3829 ,3789 .3844 ,3776 280.
290, ,3506 ,3501 ,3550 ,3495 ,3523 ,3486 ,3445 .34B8 ,3500 .3506 .3463 .3514 .3485 290,
305, ,3054 ,3152 ,3054 ,3095 .3127 .3093 .3077 ,3091 .3114 ,3082 .3041 ,2960 BOB.
320. .2920 .2BB4 .2849 .2842 .203B .?BB1 .2899 .289B .2866 .7653 .2BZ1 .ZO56 .2B01 320.
335, ,2783 .2759 ,2717 .270B .2710 .2763 ,27B1 ,2754 ,2714 .2691 .2753 .2703 335.
FOR ALPHA l --2.65 OEG
O, ,2194 .2223 ,2186 ,2210 ,2201 .2213 ,Z247 ,?239 ,Z214 ,2241 .2264 .223B ,ZZ07 O.
25. .211B .2110 .?073 .2083 .2089 .ZI?B .2179 .2145 .2178 .2169 .2173 .2095 75.
40. ,8087 ,2060 .2038 ,2054 ,2056 .2098 .2125 ,2134 .2103 ,2094 ,2083 .20B9 ,ZOBB 40,
55, .1997 ,?035 .1992 ,2049 ,2069 ,2104 ,2076 ,2040 ,2053 .2030 ,2030 .1968 55.
70, ,1998 ,1994 .2054 .2026 ,2074 .2006 ,?025 ,2030 ,2034 ,?018 .1999 ,2039 ,?060 70.
BO• ,1997 .1980 .2052 .1953 ,19B_ ,200B ,1999 .19B_ ,2002 ,1973 .2061 ,1966 80.
90. .1797 .1Bll ,1789 ,1817 ,L757 ,1786 ,1773 ,1756 .1760 .1775 ,1807 .1776 ,1737 90.
100. .1428 .1394 .L391 .1448 .1461 .1401 .139B .1385 .1409 .1389 .1395 .1338 100.
110. ,1359 ,1306 .1327 ,1292 ,1303 .1291 .1348 .1275 ,1305 .1309 .1283 .1297 .1246 110.
1Z5. ,1315 .1318 .1252 .1277 .I244 .IZB1 .1277 ,1316 .1279 .1269 .1748 ,1155 L25.
140, ,1321 .1314 .1772 ,1267 .1243 .1241 ,1252 .1263 .1288 .1296 .1307 ,1777 ,1Z17 140,
155. .127B ,1319 .1296 .lZ80 .1260 .125B ,1277 ,1255 .1ZB1 .1308 ,1319 .127L 155,
180. ,1282 ,1336 .1326 ,1331 .1299 .1298 ,1309 .1294 ,1278 .1285 .1311 ,1332 ,1317 180.
205, .1B97 .1383 ,1354 ,1367 .1370 ,1390 ,1396 .1341 .1Bll .1389 ,1389 ,1371 205,
220, ,1445 .1427 ,1383 ,1394 ,1394 .1401 ,1422 .L430 ,1399 ,1437 .139_ ,1369 ,L308 220.
235. .1501 .1569 .1510 .1540 .1510 .1504 .1509 .1566 .1596 .1549 .L497 .1402 235,
750. ,1876 .1830 ,1893 .1912 ,1873 ,1861 .1846 .1850 ,1921 .1912 .1861 .1087 ,1835 250.
760, .2523 .2497 ,2499 ,2546 .2522 .2525 .2511 ,2577 ,25_9 .2496 ,251B ,243Z Z60,
770. ,3682 ,3669 ,3665 ,3692 ,3654 ,3567 ,3631 ,3579 ,3596 ,3631 ,3631 ,3624 ,3568 270.
280. ,3570 .3550 .358B ,3632 .3505 ,3527 ,3553 .3549 ,3575 ,3529 ,3555 ,3531 Z80,
290, ,3116 ,3059 ,3097 ,3102 ,311B .3096 ,3063 °3087 .3124 ,3106 .3085 ,3128 ,3093 290,
305. .2629 ,?693 ,2613 ,7671 ,2702 ,2702 .2668 ,2669 ,2686 ,266Z ,Z645 ,2557 305.
320, ,2474 .2468 .2432 ,2451 ,2442 .2481 .ZB01 .?BOB .2462 ,2_34 ,2432 .2440 ,Z400 320,
335. ,2352 .2358 .2336 ,2343 .2327 .2379 ,2415 ,2371 .2326 ,2309 ,2354 ,2307 335,
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 OEG
O, .2007 .2052 .2023 ,2041 ,?OBO ,2054 .2077 ,2060 ,2047 .2072 .2089 ,2060 ,2037 O.
25. ,1941 ,1946 ,1914 ,1924 ,1936 ,1986 ,?021 ,1978 ,2019 .200B .1997 .L933 25.
40, .1924 ,1917 ,1892 .1901 ,1909 ,1963 ,1969 ,1976 ,1959 ,1930 ,1925 .1927 .IB80 40,
55, .1BBZ ,1908 .1861 .1914 .1947 .1965 ,1931 ,1897 .1889 .1884 .1896 .1814 55.
70, ,LBB3 .1EBb .1237 ,1927 ,1971 ,1B91 .1907 .1913 ,1904 ,1B92 .1889 ,1927 ,1945 70,
80. ,1942 ,1915 .1999 ,1919 ,190Z .1944 ,193B ,1923 ,19_1 .1911 ,2014 ,1906 80,
90, .1870 .1883 ,1861 ,1882 .1819 ,1849 ,1837 .1818 ,1814 .1838 ,1873 .L845 ,1795 90,
100. ,1602 ,1562 ,1566 ,1609 ,1604 .1574 ,LB47 ,1530 ,1562 ,1524 .1559 ,1492 100,
110. ,1486 ,1481 ,14_6 ,1456 ,1440 .1447 ,1498 ,14ZB .1434 .1441 ,1426 .1459 .1393 110,
175. .1405 .1490 .1405 .1423 .1385 .1407 ,141B .1438 .1422 ,1406 .13B4 o1303 125.
140. .1433 .1443 ,1428 .1410 ,1386 ,1386 ,1390 .L390 ,1411 ,1425 .1437 .142B .137Z 140,
155, .1416 ,1412 ,1445 .1429 ,1409 .1412 *L_18 .1384 ,1417 ,1_38 .1472 ,1426 155.
180. .1431 .1481 .1446 .1465 .1450 .1453 .1459 .1442 .1419 .142B .1452 .1456 .1475 180.
205. .1546 .1551 .1533 .1524 .1529 .1542 .1540 .1510 .1469 .1493 .1561 .1499 205.
220. .1616 .1622 .1575 .1581 .1572 .1573 ,1581 .15B1 .1579 .1561 .1597 ,1550 .1501 220.
735. .170B .1778 .1702 .1755 .1713 .1700 .1683 .1770 .1787 .176B .1710 .1604 235.
250. .7129 .207? .2179 .2130 .2111 .?086 ,Z100 ,Z068 ,2097 ,215B ,2106 ,7143 .Z087 Z50,
260, .2748 .272? .2?20 .?765 ,2745 ,2760 .Z73B ,27?4 ,2809 .2743 ,7761 ,?673 260,
270. ,3719 .3707 .3697 .3735 ,3679 ,3620 ,3671 .362B ,36?3 .36B4 ,3690 .3672 *B607 270.
2BO. .3421 ,3389 ,3437 ,3485 .3355 ,B376 ,3409 .3401 .3426 .3372 ,3424 ,3378 280.
790. .2908 .2849 .2903 .2912 ,2916 .290? .2861 .?870 ,Z90b ,2900 ,7881 .?950 ,?900 790.
305, ,2427 .2492 .2400 .2477 .2516 ,2511 .74B3 ,2467 .?466 .?474 .244? ,2358 305,
370. .2265 ,2??7 .??48 ,2256 .?270 .2290 ,2321 .2316 .Z771 .?246 .2235 ,?233 ,7197 370,
335. .7161 .7178 .7169 .2165 .7164 .7196 .ZZZB .2186 .7149 .7175 .2167 .Zl?b 335,
251
TABLE £V. - CONTINUED
(0) MACH - 1,70, 8ETA - 5,03 DEG, CONTINUED
THETJp CP AT XlL -
OEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1;2@ .17_6 ,21;3 ,2500 ,ZB57 ,321; ,3571 ,3929 ,;286 ,;b;3 ,5000
FOR ALPHI • I,b5 D_G
O, ,1266 .1991 .1_ 19G7 ,1925 ,1882 ,L87& ,1861 .1901 ,1658 ,1831 ,1782 ,1812
25, ,lg6_ .1_05 1916 ,1863 .18_9 ,IB20 .1818 ,1832 ,1820 ,17db ,1706 ,1733 ,1738
qO. 1911 .1853 ,1813 ,1809 ,1037 .1802 ,1718 ,1707 ,1711 ,1700
55, ,1770 .2010 .1632 190# ,1777 ,1818 ,1762 .17Bd ,1823 ,1769 ,1715 .1733 .1701 ,1695
70, ,1013 190_ ,1873 ,18;7 ,1823 ,1836 ,1729 ,1766 .17a2 ,17;0 ,1755 ,1735
80, 1917 ,1920 ,1896 ,1932 ,1926 ,1827 ,1B57 ,1839 ,1842 ,1B[8 ,1815
90, ,1978 o1902 1929 ,1912 ,1925 ,191_ ,1916 ,19UI ,1911 ,18_9 .1870 .1667 ,IBbO
100, .17&J ,17B6 ,17bg ,1772 ,1758 ,1751 ,1728 ,170d ,1690 ,1690 ,1702
110, .1611 .1671 .167_ .1660 ,Ib18 ,161_ ,163# .1606 ,1609 .151Z ,157@ ,1979
125, ,1575 ,IHO3 ,i160 oI0_2 .1559 ,1611 ,i_76 ,1975 ,1567 ,1562 ,1537 ,15_B .1910 ,1510
I_0, ,1700 ,i011 .I_@0 ,1976 ,1987 .19@3 ,1517 ,1526 ,15;; ,1515
155, ,1761 ,itBb ,166_ ,1621 ,1596 ,1o08 ,1584 ,1577 ,15%9 ,1531 ,1532 .1556 ,1532
]80, ,1698 ,1699 ,1515 ,ib_V ,1652 ,1621 ,io16 ,1619 .1039 ,197@ ,1586 .1§6§ .1595
205. ,179_ ,1725 .1660 .1711 ,1668 .1679 ,1710 ,lbg5 ,1672 ,1681 ,1602 ,1601 ,161_
220, ,1753 ,1826 ,1721 ,1788 ,1789 ,1711 ,1729 ,1690 .1661 ,1703
235. ,IBO0 ,Ig_; ,lqlO ,1895 ,lalb ,1901 .1891 ,1900 ,1901 ,1912 ,I696 ,1873 ,1875 ,1882
250. .2276 .2280 .2273 .2283 .2261 .2259 .2291 .Z298 .ZZBB .2232 .2311 .23%b
260. .2998 .3016 .2989 .3007 .3002 .2971 .2257 .2221 .2995 ,2991 .29B7
270. .37,8 .3965 .3690 .3633 .3629 .3615 .3697 .3699 .3718 .3687 .3716 .375% .3747
2BO. .3211 .322B .3251 .3Z;1 .8212 .3213 .3289 .3205 .326_ .3291 .3258
290. .26_0 ._617 .2599 .2613 .2625 .2607 .2637 .Z619 .2611 .2613 .2681 .2bB;
305. .2133 .22_g .2222 .2209 .2138 .2252 .2236 .2233 .2206 .2228 .2220 .221% .220% ,2200
320. ,2036 ,2056 ,Z067 ,2056 ,2061 ,Z017 ,ZOZO ,2002 .1990 .1986
335. .2028 .2C25 .1923 .1986 ,1979 .2002 .1971 .1951 .1921 .1937 .192§ .1BB; .IBB3
FOR ALPHA • ,35 OEG
O. ,IBOB ,1796 ,IBb_ ,1751 ,1762 ,1719 ,1712 ,1717 ,176_ ,1688 .1653 .1611 .1652
25. ,IB4g ,1977 ,_761 ,1719 ,1661 .1672 ,1661 .1678 ,1668 ,1609 .1563 .1572 ,I§7%
;0, ,1789 ,1713 ,1666 ,1659 ,1676 .16;1 ,1565 ,15b5 .1560 .15_8
55. ,16_0 .1896 ,1_55 .177o ,1639 .1678 ,1538 ,1666 ,1676 .1618 ,1577 ,158; ,1563 .15;5
70. .1721 .1763 .172_ .1723 .1701 .1720 .1672 .1631 .1638 ,1590 .1613 .1610
_0, .1813 .1821 .1818 ,1810 .1830 .1736 .17_6 .1787 .1726 .1715 .1722
90. .1985 .1921 .1930 .1916 .1931 .1922 .1919 .1895 .1918 .1898 ,1873 o1877 ,I660
100, .IBm7 ,1888 ,1873 ,1866 ,1866 ,1857 ,1835 ,1825 .IBOZ .1812 ,iS09
110. .1798 .1808 .1801 .1790 .1752 .1755 .1776 .1768 .17_B .1677 .1707 ,1699
125. .1695 ,1929 .1581 .181_ .1700 .1715 .1705 .1715 .1723 .1716 .1669 .lbBB .1653 .IbBB
I_0. ,1836 ,1763 .1735 ,1732 ,1723 .1691 ,1662 .1671 ,1679 ,1656
155. ,I689 .1769 .1_19 .1767 .1761 .1767 .1715 .1727 .1698 .1678 .1673 ,1695 ,1693
180. .18_8 .18_9 .1723 .1821 .1806 .1777 .1776 .1781 .1799 .1752 .17;0 .1713 .1753
205. .1918 .1_93 .183_ .1863 .18_8 .1015 .1862 .1870 .1832 .1817 .1789 .1776 .177_
220. .1969 .2015 .1911 .1996 .1971 .1915 .1911 .1902 .1857 .1B_O
235. .1_90 .2126 ,2115 ,209_ ,2022 ,2116 .206_ ,2110 ,2111 ,2101 ,2099 .2099 ,2072 ,209;
250. .2199 .2502 .2;95 .2511 .2175 .2;97 .2516 .2506 .2512 .2;69 .2567 .25§b
260. .3181 .3190 .3172 .3186 .3201 .3158 .3139 .3096 .3202 ,3183 ,31B0
270. .3759 .3571 .3710 .3653 .3617 .3651 .3702 .3710 .3722 .3706 .3762 .3750 .37_0
280. .306; .3076 .3093 .3070 .3050 .3050 .3051 .3017 .3101 ,3105 .3075
290. .2_07 .2372 .23_3 .2;;0 .2101 .2366 .Z;O_ .2139 .2;09 ,2;07 ,2%62 .2%51
305. .192_ .2066 .202_ .lgg9 .lq;2 .2055 .2017 .lgg6 .19q7 .2012 .2021 .1929 .199% ,ZOO&
320. .1896 .1B?B .1882 .1819 .1861 .1830 .1838 .1800 .1792 .1803
335. .1863 .1_39 .175_ .1826 .1803 .1813 .1787 .1770 .1716 .1751 .1726 .1708 .1739
FO_ ALPHA • 1.35 OEG
0, ,161_ ,1696 .1501 ,1592 ,1608 ,1559 ,1551 ,1562 ,1571 ,1509 ,i193 .I158 .1%37
25. .1723 .1_0_ .1012 .1567 .1523 .1523 .1521 .I685 .151% .1160 .1117 .1%18 .1625
;0. .lbb5 .1561 .1515 .1526 .1552 .1190 .1127 .1;27 .1131 .1%25
55. ,192_ .1762 .1311 .1651 .1505 .1517 .IB12 .1526 .1513 .1169 .1_36 .l;_b .112Z .1_19
70. .1510 .1615 .1616 .1587 .1571 .1590 .1512 .1508 .1500 .1162 .1180 .1_80
80. .16_ .1730 ,1702 .1735 .1729 .1621 ,1631 .1602 .1606 .1597 .1601
_0. .19_7 ,ltTo ,1_0_ ,1_83 ,190_ ,1900 ,191_ .1_70 ,18_1 ,1877 ,183_ .18;2 ,1832
100. .1#30 .123_ .1921 .lg_ .1_27 .1918 .1909 .18_8 o1855 .1869 .1861
11¢. .1(.15 .1@1_ .lg00 .1_q5 .1B;B .1_15 .1862 .1811 .1877 .1775 .1800 .1791
12_. .1799 .20_0 .1_97 .1_1_ .1801 .1855 .1811 .1811 .162_ .I621 .1781 .1792 .1760 .1788
I_C. .1@_0 .1_73 .18_7 .1_16 .1813 .1606 .1767 .1776 .1791 .1771
155. ,ZOO€ ,1c53 ,1v37 ,1_;0 ,1866 ,1863 ,1869 ,18;9 .1812 ,180; .178_ .1805 .1815
1P_. .2011 .10P1 .1_78 .197_ .196D .1931 .1921 .1936 .lg_8 .1900 .1887 .1856 ,1903
_Ob. ,20e_ .2069 .202_ .ZO;g ,2051 ,2011 .20;6 ,203B ,2012 ,2070 ,1971 .1965 .19_9
220. .213_ .2221 .2120 .2111 .2172 .2109 .2088 .208; .2068 .Z077
73_. ._207 .231_ .229h o_31_ .2235 .2330 .228; .2811 .2331 .2B12 .2B0@ .2311 .2311 .229§
25_. .273_ .273_ .273_ .2751 .2708 ,2698 .2753 .2722 .2737 .2697 .2798 .277_
26C. ._350 .3375 .3352 .336B .3372 .33_8 .3313 .3273 .3;00 .33?7 .3365
_76. .379_ .3_3 .366_ .3652 .36;9 .86_0 .36?2 .3702 .B706 .BBb? .3752 .3736 .3736
2_0. ._903 .2_0B .2215 .2867 .2838 .2B;b .285B .2BOB .2889 .2889 .2B_1
290. .217_ .2162 .2175 .2211 .2169 .2132 ,2166 .Z215 .1177 .2139 .2216 ,2221
805. .1736 .1_6_ .1,_1 .1811 .1711 .1652 .1801 .1791 .1785 .1803 .17_1 .1771 .1770 .1769
320. .1698 .170_ ,16BB .1662 .1670 .1635 ,1637 ,1600 ,1596 ,1635
335. .170_ .16_2 .1612 .1671 .1611 .16&1 .1617 .1589 .1573 .1561 .1531 .1519 .1568
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(D) HACH • 1,70p 8ETA • 5,03 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp C8 AT X/L • THETA,
DEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -.65 DEG
0. .1836 o1881 .186L .1877 .1872 .1896 .1903 .1893 .1885 ,1899 .1908 .1883 .1866 O*
25. .1787 .1787 .1767 .1787 .1787 .1844 .1857 .1831 .1872 ,1839 .1832 .1779 25*
40. .1770 .1772 .1788 .1766 .1781 .1811 .1822 .1822 .IBO8 .1797 .1764 *1774 .1748 40.
55. .1708 .1778 .1728 .1803 .1826 .1825 .1784 .L754 .1752 .1758 .1752 .1686 55.
70. .1769 ,1755 .1831 .1816 .1860 ,1784 ,1784 ,1786 .1779 .1775 .1776 ,1815 ,1833 70,
80. .1862 .1841 .1925 .1BBO .1824 .1854 .1846 .1838 ,1858 .1839 .1938 .1826 80.
90. .1875 .1918 .1916 .L938 .1866 ,1896 .1888 .1875 .1864 .1878 .1905 .1895 .1845 90.
100. .1772 ,1742 .1742 .1769 .1768 ,1730 .1713 .1691 .17Z1 ,1696 .1715 ,1663 1DO,
110, .1628 .1661 .167B .1635 .1616 .1612 .1662 ,1612 ,1587 .161Z .1602 .1639 .1§70 110.
125, .1565 ,16_5 .1599 .1605 .1845 .1562 .1589 .1593 .1581 .1568 .1561 •1481 125.
140. .1596 .1599 .1619 .1591 .157Z .1861 .1549 .1552 .1577 .1581 .1597 .1608 .1§45 140.
155. ,1602 .1595 .1892 .1617 .1594 .1600 .1599 .1558 .1571 .1598 .1644 .1608 155,
180. .1609 .1646 ,1612 ,1614 ,1611 ,1628 .1632 .1606 .1586 .1588 .1609 .1613 .1634 180.
205. .1713 .1721 .1698 .1698 .1674 .1698 .1701 ,1685 .1642 .1651 .1731 .1678 205.
ZZO, .1778 .1801 .1766 ,1762 .1749 ,1749 .1766 .1752 .1749 .1736 .1756 .1757 .1702 ZZO.
235. .1886 .1972 .1904 .1958 .1928 .1928 .1899 .1911 .1948 .1963 .1916 .18ZB Z35.
250, .2361 .2298 .2360 .2367 .23_8 .2321 .2330 .2315 ,2305 .2392 .2338 .2365 .2320 ZBO.
260. .2973 .2960 .2986 .2985 .2969 .2953 .g9§8 .29L9 .3019 .2959 .296_ ,2895 260.
270. .3739 .3721 .3712 .3763 ,3715 ,3635 .3698 .3650 .3662 .3681 .3707 .3711 .3637 270,
280. .3212 .3210 .3251 .3302 .3195 .3208 .3230 .3227 .3243 °3205 .3249 .3205 280.
290. .2682 .2627 .2689 .2704 °2704 .269_ •2658 •g666 .2703 .2682 .2671 .2734 .2682 290.
305. .2215 .Z281 .Z214 .Z264 .2290 .Z318 .2271 .Z251 .2271 .ZZ57 .2ZZO .2151 305.
320. .2079 .2086 .2051 .2075 .2080 .21OO *Z126 ,2116 .2080 .2061 .2036 .2044 .Z007 3ZO.
335. .1967 .2004 .1988 .1992 .1992 .2024 .2043 .1990 .1956 .1952 .1985 .1931 338,
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEC
O. .1683 .1729 ,1705 .1723 .1720 .1730 .1735 .1735 .1729 .1738 .1740 .1720 .1706 O.
25. .1640 .1645 ,1635 .1642 .1662 .1690 .1713 .1698 .1718 .1679 .166§ .1638 25,
40. .1635 .1625 .L614 .L642 .1645 .1673 .1673 .1677 .1670 .1647 .1622 .163D .1618 40.
55. .1589 .1649 .1609 .1688 .1697 .1682 .1630 .1620 .1626 .1629 .1612 .1541 55.
70. .1638 .1641 .17L7 .1698 .1739 .1694 ,1673 .1646 .1656 .1662 .1653 .1707 .1703 70.
80. .1774 .1748 .1817 .1756 .1742 .1759 .1746 .1737 .1756 .1737 .1838 .L734 80.
90. .1885 .1927 .1930 .1955 .1886 .1910 .1900 .1877 .1875 .1889 .1905 .1906 .1863 90.
100. .1857 .1875 .1866 .1883 .1880 .1858 .1830 .1801 .1833 .1806 .1813 *1767 LOO.
110. .1743 .1759 .1832 .1781 .1752 .1745 .1785 *1752 .1730 ,1722 ,1728 .1767 .1708 liD.
125. .1693 .1752 .1756 .1757 ,1689 .1703 .1716 .1731 .1719 .1704 .1694 .1616 125.
140. .1737 .1733 .1738 .1747 .1704 .1716 .1704 .1690 .171Z .1715 .1733 .1742 .1698 140.
155. ,1737 ,1742 .1733 .1752 .1743 .1760 .1767 .1713 .1714 ,L749 ,1780 .1757 135.
180. .1769 .1819 .1771 .1766 .1754 .1783 .1797 .1755 .1735 .17_4 .1767 ,1765 .1771 180.
205. .1885 .1896 .1878 .1870 .1842 .1864 .1863 .1805 .1815 .1819 .1864 .185D 205.
220. .1965 .1983 .1982 .1935 .1934 .1927 .1947 .1929 .1908 .1909 .1915 .1959 ,1896 220.
235. .2092 .2173 .2099 .2147 .2139 .2131 .2110 .2098 .2104 .2L74 .2122 .ZOBZ /35.
250. .2578 o2516 .2574 ,2590 .2554 .2556 .2572 .2538 .25Z8 .2574 .2590 .2600 .25_1 250,
260. ,3169 .3147 ,3157 .3181 .3157 ,3L65 .3151 .3117 .3203 .3186 .3170 .3077 260.
270, .3736 ,3741 .3725 .3763 .3724 .3649 .3704 .3650 .3667 .3676 .3722 ,3715 .3649 270.
280. .3040 .2998 .3071 .3127 .3029 .3020 .3058 •3036 .3062 .3041 .3086 .3033 280.
290. .2447 .2421 .2475 .2461 .2485 .2492 .2435 .2448 .2476 .2479 .2459 .2520 .2469 290.
305. .2017 .Z088 .2021 .2056 .21L0 .2096 .2056 .2086 .2079 .2042 .2021 •1958 305.
320, .1894 .1905 .1869 .1894 .1896 .1926 .1928 .L925 .1896 .1869 .1839 •1862 .1809 320.
335. .1814 .1833 .1821 .1824 .1831 .1856 .1861 .1809 .1786 .1761 .1799 .1754 335,
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O. .1542 .1583 .1565 .1590 .1574 .1572 .1592 .1592 .1576 .1568 .1582 .1566 .1551 O.
28. .1506 .1513 .1496 .1514 ,1520 .1844 .1571 .1552 .1552 .1527 .1542 .1494 28.
40. .1508 .1504 ,1489 .15Z5 .1521 .1531 .1541 .1645 .1541 .1504 .1474 .1510 .1480 40.
55. ,1463 .1521 .1487 .1559 .1556 .1546 .1507 .1_91 .1803 .1490 .1490 .1413 55.
70. .1524 .1521 .1596 .1588 .1621 .1536 .1535 .1522 .1524 .1542 .1537 .1576 .1585 70.
80. .1654 .1635 .1723 .1647 .1631 .1637 .1642 .1627 .16_8 .1644 .1731 .1613 80.
90. .1854 .1898 .1894 .1930 .1861 .1880 ,1871 .1847 .1854 .1850 .1879 .1880 .1824 90.
100. .1909 .1958 .1937 .1953 .1944 .1925 .1888 .1872 .1896 .1867 .1868 .1830 100.
110. .1843 .1826 .1937 .1883 .18B4 .1845 .1881 .1843 .1821 .1813 *lBLi .L857 •1813 llO.
125. .1787 .1845 .1833 .1879 .1803 .1812 ,1827 .L838 .1824 ,1796 •1789 ,172Z 125.
140. .1838 ,1842 .1831 .1877 ,1835 .1822 .1825 .1804 .1819 .1827 .1838 ,1850 .1504 140.
155. .1862 .1860 .1855 .1861 .1873 .1873 .1894 .1835 .1827 .1867 .1900 .1871 155.
180. .1922 .1968 .1918 .1910 .1888 .1927 ,1948 .1910 .1887 .1886 .1914 .19DO .1910 180.
205. .2089 .2083 .2064 .2048 .2023 ,20_4 .2050 .1977 .1997 .1998 .2034 .2036 205.
220. .2156 .2161 .2154 .2134 .2142 .2129 .2147 .2110 .2095 .2092 .2087 .2163 .ZO9Z 220.
235. .2306 .2387 .2309 .2346 ,2353 .2345 ,2338 ,2310 ,2299 ,2336 .2335 .Z233 235.
250, .2820 ,2757 .Z817 .2805 .2782 .2770 .2783 .278L .2746 ,27_6 .ZBZO ,Z824 .2740 250.
260, .3348 .3347 .3358 .3374 .3348 .3328 .3345 .3301 ,3369 ,3378 .3365 ,BZbO 260•
270. .3?22 .3706 .3720 ,3770 .3719 .3643 .3685 .3656 ,3656 .3670 .3716 .3717 .3641 270.
280, .2848 .2820 .2861 ,2934 ,2830 .2813 .2849 .2830 .2872 .2826 .2911 .2826 280,
290. .Z233 .ZZ08 .2278 .Z258 ,2272 .2264 ,2231 .2217 ,2254 .2257 .2241 .2290 .Z241 290,
305. .1816 ,1885 •1834 .1860 .1214 .1894 .1853 ,1857 .1870 .1834 .1815 .176Z 305,
320, .1728 .1715 .1706 .1730 .1729 .1737 .1754 .1734 .1713 .1678 ,1664 .1671 .1627 320.
335• .1653 .1665 .1655 .1666 ,1664 ,1676 .1693 .1647 .1615 .1597 ,1623 .1583 335.
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TABLE IV. - COHTINUED
(0) MACH • 1.70, BETA • 5.03 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA. CP AT XlL -
DEG .0357 .071, .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 *3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • Z.35 OEG
O. ,1500 .151_ .1343 .1459 .1455 .1415 .1409 .1410 .1428 .1367 ,1362 ,1310 .1355
25. .1600 .123B .1483 .1436 .1391 o1397 .1384 .1391 .1361 113Z9 .1313 o1315 .1323
%0. .1533 .1432 .1399 .1395 .1401 .1347 .1305 .1312 o1309 .1329
55. .1405 .162B .I19, .1511 .1377 .1412 .1383 .1410 .1391 .1343 .1323 .1319 .1313 e13%S
70, .138b ,14_9 .1477 ,1455 ,1%%2 .1459 .1391 .1368 ,1373 e133% e1350 ,1407
80. .15_3 .1599 .1593 .1609 .1586 .1499 .1503 .14BI .1488 .1475 .1483
90. .1963 .I_33 .1901 .1868 .1892 .1888 .1896 .185Z .1870 .1876 .1842 .184Z .1829
I00. .2063 .2053 .2025 .1049 .Z039 .Z030 .Z014 .ZOZ1 t1984 .200% .ZOO0
ii0. .2056 .2071 .2055 .2039 .2006 .2010 .2027 .1993 .2030 .1951 .1979 .1983
125. .1973 .2207 .IB80 .2096 .19B2 .2038 .1990 .1997 .2013 .2001 .ZOOb .1975 .1963 .1966
140, ,2129 .2070 .2034 .2023 *2036 .198B .2003 .1978 .1997 .1966
155. .2195 .2074 .2129 .2103 .2064 .2065 .2053 .2054 .Z015 .2015 .1992 .Z023 .1996
180. .2208 .216_ .2090 .2174 .2160 .2126 .21ZZ .2125 .2145 .2071 .2063 .2055 .2077
205. .2254 .2243 .2213 .226B .2228 .223_ .2241 .2225 .Z20b .2186 .2171 .2149 .2155
220. .2324 .242, .2320 .2338 .2356 .2309 .2275 *2296 .2274 ,2279
235. .2407 .2521 .24_2 .2529 ,2444 .2553 .2504 .2551 .2531 .2526 .2502 .2%98 .2539 .2519
250. .2938 .29,0 .29_5 .2980 .2941 .29*0 .2968 .29%0 .2928 .2933 .3009 .3007
260. .3521 .3512 .3528 .3548 .3526 .3503 .3483 .3%39 .3572 .3525 .3539
270. .37'* .3544 .3677 .3618 .3628 .3625 .3658 .3664 .3655 .3655 .3703 .3712 .3691
280. .2706 .2709 .2712 .2659 .2643 .2655 .2623 .2620 .2677 .265% .2606
29C, ,1954 .19.9 ,1935 .1975 .1906 ,1913 ,1947 ,1959 .1934 ,192I .1976 ,lqol
305. .1540 .I677 ,1648 .1616 .1562 .1642 .1586 .15B7 .1581 .1600 .1586 .1579 .1580 .1602
320. .1512 .1527 .1498 .1499 .1491 .1453 .1457 .1419 .1435 ,1461
335. .1535 .I,90 .1456 .1506 .1470 .1476 .1453 .1441 .1396 .1394 .1356 .1363 ,1392
FDR ALPHA - 3.35 OEG
O. .1359 .139e .1149 .1322 .1305 .I275 .1267 .IZb% .IZTb *1237 .1213 .1175 .1ZZ8
25. .1478 .1084 .1366 .1300 .1264 .1271 .1245 .1244 .1226 .1200 .1173 .1183 .1172
40, ,13_9 .130. .1266 .1251 ,1260 .IZIO .1172 .1180 .1181 ,1179
55. .1279 .I,8_ .I056 .1363 .1259 .1284 .1265 .I158 .1290 .1206 .1176 o1183 .1159 .I179
70. .12)_ .1329 .1333 .1325 .1304 .1297 .1232 .1EL1 .1202 .1171 .121Z .1213
80. .14_1 .1*49 .14*B .1465 .1417 *1361 .1337 .1322 .1320 .1306 .1316
gO. .lgGO .175_ .1_21 .1775 .1_10 .1_08 .1_11 .1775 .17_3 .1772 .1740 .1734 .173_
100. .207o .2058 .2028 .2072 .2064 .Z038 .2026 .2023 .1998 .200% .1994
110. .216_ .21_2 .2129 .2120 .2086 .20B3 .209B .2070 .2088 .2012 .Z04Z .2019
125. .2071 .2316 .2109 .219_ .2076 .2143 .2101 .ZOg9 .2117 .2097 .2075 .2082 .2046 .2023
140. .2242 .2179 .2156 .2143 .2154 .2123 .2105 .Z075 .2091 .Z075
155. .2327 .2222 .2252 .2215 .219B .2198 .2178 .2169 .2146 .2140 .2113 .2119 .ZIZ3
180. .237, .233* .7291 .2339 .2319 .228% .2287 .2295 .230B .2272 .2234 .2198 .2265
205. .2_57 .2*23 .2416 .2467 ,2436 .2449 .2,43 .2427 .2412 .2395 .23_5 .2350 .2368
220. .25'_ .2636 .2550 .2554 .2570 .2532 .2%92 .2%8% .2491 .Z%96
235. .2613 .2735 .2671 .273* .2682 .2792 .27%8 .2756 .2747 .275_ o2717 .2718 .2765 .2729
250. .31ol ._169 .3177 .3219 .3181 .3137 .3185 .3162 .3140 .3161 .3223 .3Zlb
260. .3o_9 .3b59 .3688 .3710 .3b72 .3660 .3630 .3598 .3704 .3688 .3691
270. .3714 o3517 .363U .3590 .35_ .3573 .3596 .3018 .3607 .3628 .36%2 .3659 .3631
280. .2503 .2503 .2,87 .2424 .2428 .2436 .2383 .237B .2430 *2916 .2367
290. .1710 .16_2 .1704 .1735 .Ib6B .I680 .1713 .1690 .IbBZ .1659 .1730 .1797
305. .1353 .l_e3 .1439 .1409 .1360 .19*9 .1398 .1389 .1377 .1'00 .1393 .1375 .1409 .1405
320. .1325 .1360 .1320 .1314 .1322 .1286 .1246 .1255 .1284 ,1300
335. .1396 .1333 .1294 .1340 .1306 .1313 .1295 .1279 .12_1 .1245 o1207 ,1223 ,1253
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 OEG
O. .I099 .I132 .OB%0 .I071 .I046 .I011 .0992 .0981 .I009 .09bZ .0959 *0933 .0998
25. .1212 .0843 .I125 .I067 .1014 .0995 .0986 .1005 .0975 .0963 .0953 .0957 .0959
40. .1140 .1079 .I003 .100_ .1010 .09_3 .09_6 .0964 .0962 .0960
55. .I027 .1209 .0_17 .llO0 .i012 .i021 .0986 .0997 .0973 .0959 .0928 .0961 .0956 .0966
70. .0945 .1035 .I030 .I015 .0978 .0997 .0935 .0910 .0906 .0876 .092% .0996
80, ,1122 ,1127 ,1121 ,1098 ,1028 ,1009 ,0992 ,0953 .0951 ,0959 .0985
90. .1749 .1644 .i675 .1629 ,16%8 .1625 .1620 .1583 .1603 .1595 .1539 .1546 .155B
100. ,2179 ,2167 ,2102 ,2171 ,2161 ,2105 ,Z123 ,2101 ,209% ,2092 ,2095
110. .2456 .2382 .2373 .2354 .2317 .2338 .2337 .2283 .2205 .2255 .2261 ;2260
125. .2367 .2596 .2536 oZSZO .2406 .2455 .2421 .2419 .2434 .2410 .2295 .Z382 .23%3 .2341
1_0. .2595 .2539 .2512 .2492 .250B .2473 .2356 .2422 .2410 .2415
155. ,2665 .2589 .2609 .2599 .2566 .2572 .2560 .2552 .2520 .2_46 .2467 .2451 .2489
IBO. .2773 .2716 .2709 .2719 .2719 .2685 .26B2 .2688 .2705 .2649 .2616 .25%3 .2664
205. .2060 .2B27 .2B28 .2898 .2862 .2867 .28%7 .2821 .2824 .280_ .2746 .2776 .2789
220. .2950 .3093 .2993 .2966 .zgBb .2947 .295_ .2899 .2939 .2923
235. .3052 .3167 .3100 .3165 .3136 .3246 .3203 .3195 .3178 .3175 .3147 .3202 .3197 .3187
250. .3612 .3570 .3613 .36%9 .3602 .3557 .3588 .3558 .3592 *35?% .3651 .3646
260. .3912 .3935 .3959 .3976 .3953 .3917 .3896 .3942 .395% .39b5 .39B1
270. .3616 .3445 .3532 .3,8B .3%6? .3%3% .3%65 .3462 .3%%0 .35%0 .3501 .3502 .3504
LeO. .2051 .2028 .1999 .1935 .1912 .1912 .1859 .1911 .1935 .1905 .1866
290, ,1218 ,1176 ,1180 .1191 .117Z ,1158 ,1212 ,1133 ,1Z13 ,12Z0 ,1237 ,1Z59
305. .0991 .I099 ,1031 .I015 .0972 .1030 .0973 .0958 ,0966 .0971 .0967 .1038 .1032 ,1011
320. .LOIO .1028 .0968 .0961 .0969 .0959 *0955 .0955 .1002 .0977
335. .1111 .1013 .1017 .1045 .1007 .1001 .098% .0975 .0955 .0939 .09Z3 ,09?2 .0995
254
TA8LE IV* - CONTINUE0
(D) MACH - 1.70p BETA = 5,03 OEG, CONTINUE0
THETAt CP AT XIL • IHETAJ
OEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 °7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 °9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHk • 2.35 OEG
O* .1396 ,1457 .1430 .1447 ,1423 ,1431 .1450 ,1450 ,1425 ,1419 ,1432 .1423 .1405 O*
25. ,1378 .1387 .1389 ,1391 .1390 .1419 ,1%44 .1424 .1417 .1388 .1410 ,1371 Z5.
40, ,1385 .1383 .1377 .1409 ,139Z .1407 .1410 .1429 .1402 .1361 .1360 ,1389 .1354 40,
5_. .1347 ,1409 ,1376 ,1444 .1436 .1400 .1379 ,1369 .1376 .1378 .1356 .IZ76 55.
70. .1395 ,1405 .1471 ,1468 .1482 .1390 ,1406 .1383 ,1410 .1417 .1403 ,1454 ,1452 70,
80* .1547 ,1513 .1591 ,1527 ,1506 .1509 ,1507 .1491 .15Z6 ,1523 ,1601 .1489 80.
qo. .1852 .1876 ,1885 .1921 .1862 .1861 .1840 ,1838 .1838 .1830 ,1868 ,1858 .1820 90.
100. ,2022 .2063 .2060 ,2069 ,2068 .2043 .2013 ,1983 .ZOZO .1979 ,1983 .1949 100.
110. .1995 .1984 ,2076 .2053 .2025 .2002 .2056 .2000 .1982 .1970 .1967 .Z021 .1964 110.
125, ,1965 .2018 .1987 ,2075 .1987 .1988 .2010 ,2018 .2006 ,1973 ,1968 .1899 1Z5,
140. ,2038 .2024 ,Z012 ,2058 ,Z034 ,2018 .Z014 .2001 ,2011 .2017 ,2032 ,2034 ,1988 140,
155. .2065 ,2054 .2052 .2043 .2080 .2067 .2096 .2042 .2019 .2056 .ZIOZ o2061 155.
180. ,2116 .2173 .2114 .2097 .2078 .2107 ,2137 ,2116 .2074 .2082 ,2104 .2091 .2101 180,
205. .2240 .2263 ,2255 .2247 ,2214 ,2238 ,2231 ,2166 .2173 .2184 .ZZ06 .2219 Z05.
220. .2349 ,2358 ,2347 .2352 ,2334 .2335 .2348 .2307 ,2295 .2270 .2297 *2353 .2299 220.
235. .2521 .2615 .2509 .2559 ,2558 ,2559 .2543 .2522 .2500 .2550 .2545 ,2433 235.
250. .3019 .2972 .3032 .3008 ,3002 *2980 .3023 *2985 .2968 *2989 .3039 *3038 .2965 250.
250. .3513 .3511 *3523 ,3549 .3510 *3527 ,3500 .3469 .3516 ,3549 .3520 .3436 250.
270. .3689 ,3694 .3690 *3737 ,3684 .3621 .3667 .3632 .3626 .3643 .3885 .3674 .3607 270.
280, ,2639 ,2615 ,2643 .2712 .2603 .2620 ,2654 .2610 .2649 .2646 .270Z ,2603 280.
290. .2017 *1987 ,2027 *2052 *2049 .2016 .2002 .1986 .2028 ,2043 ,2031 .Z069 .2014 290.
305. .1623 .1697 ,1637 ,1671 .1704 .1700 .1650 .1653 .1654 ,1644 .1630 .1553 305.
320. .1553 .1549 .1531 .1555 .1559 .1561 .1567 .1577 .1520 .1497 .1488 .1485 .1449 320.
335, ,1503 .1516 .1500 ,1518 .1502 .1519 ,1533 ,1486 ,1448 .1440 .1453 ,1424 335.
FOR kLPHA • 3.35 OEG
O. ,1273 .1331 .1301 .1304 .1278 ,1291 .1316 .1299 ,127Z ,1278 ,1290 ,1284 .1269 O.
25. ,1257 ,1269 ,1270 ,1259 .1261 .1302 .1320 ,1284 ,1275 .1258 ,1283 .1249 25.
40. .1257 .1269 .1274 .1278 .1269 .1288 .1293 .1299 ,1257 ,1248 .1236 ,1263 .1220 40.
55. ,1228 .1293 .1264 ,1319 .1305 .1258 ,1255 .1250 ,1252 .1255 .1223 .1155 55.
TO, ,1272 .1293 ,1330 ,1344 .1323 ,1251 .1258 .1239 .1275 ,1291 ,1270 .1328 .1301 70.
80, ,1391 .1370 .1423 .1381 .1362 .1350 .1354 ,1349 .1375 .1400 .1437 .1330 80.
90. .1?58 .1792 ,1794 .1839 .1787 .1766 .1753 .1751 .17_6 ,1741 .1788 ,1764 ,1736 90.
100. .2053 .2079 .Z095 .2093 .2106 .2054 .2016 .2012 ,2037 .1999 .2004 .1959 100.
110. .2073 .2070 .2136 .2130 ,2111 .2087 ,2130 ,2074 .2053 .2049 .2042 .Z096 .Z031 110.
125. .2052 .2121 ,2081 .2177 .2091 .2102 .2106 ,2132 .2105 .2063 ,2068 .2004 125.
140. .2155 .2141 .2135 .2149 .2173 ,2143 .2139 ,2112 .2129 ,2132 ,2141 .2147 ,2091 140,
155. .2198 .218? .2178 .2158 .2188 .2210 .2222 .ZI?O .2144 .2184 .2219 .2197 155.
180. ,2291 .2331 .2274 .2265 .2236 .2268 .2304 ,2271 .2238 .2245 .2264 .2246 .2269 180.
205. ,2431 ,2464 .2455 ,2441 .2407 ,2422 ,2433 ,2362 .2383 ,2384 .2414 ,2421 Z05.
220. ,2554 .2566 .2554 .2559 ,2543 .2550 ,2548 .2516 ,2505 ,2490 ,2487 .2555 .2512 ZZO,
235. .2742 .2818 .2734 .2776 ,2796 .2786 ,2774 .2743 ,2716 ,2743 .2763 .2658 235,
250. .3232 .3195 .3257 ,3225 .3222 ,3218 .3228 .3200 ,3189 .3190 .3250 .3253 .3159 250.
260, .3693 ,3688 .3700 ,3715 ,3667 ,3678 ,3650 .3635 ,3683 ,3701 .3681 ,3585 260.
270. .3638 .3651 ,3641 .3686 ,3633 .3565 ,3619 .3584 .3582 ,3601 ,3b41 .3623 .3558 270.
280, .2399 .2366 .2438 .2473 .2375 .2384 .2423 .2381 ,2417 .2395 .2465 .2372 280.
290. .1776 .1742 .1806 .1824 .1831 .1785 .1765 .1753 .1791 .1796 ,1804 .1833 .1777 290.
305, .1431 .1493 ,1443 .1489 .1501 .1478 .1471 .1457 .1452 .1453 .1435 .1359 805.
320. ,1379 .1367 .1365 .1388 .1371 .1381 .1403 .1391 .1349 ,1341 .1314 .1309 .1Z?b 320.
335. ,1349 .1356 .1360 .1358 .1339 .1353 .1369 ,1330 .1285 .1272 .1307 .1270 335,
FOR ALPHk - 5.35 DEG
O. .10_5 .1074 ,1038 .1044 .1028 ,1040 .1044 .1024 .1012 .1011 ,1031 ,1029 .1008 O.
25. .1043 .1050 .1028 .1037 .1050 .1064 ,1068 .1048 .IOZZ .1024 .1054 .1015 25.
40. .1055 .1052 .1035 .1047 .1041 .1055 .1065 .1030 .1008 .1014 .1018 .1023 .0986 40.
55. ,1013 .1062 .1029 .1056 .1031 .1008 ,1008 .1002 .1017 .0995 .0978 .0933 55.
TO. .1013 .1011 .1028 .1070 .0972 .0946 .0961 .0974 .0999 .09_5 .0978 .1070 .0983 TO.
80. .1032 .1074 .1025 .1019 ,0990 .0988 .1020 .1009 ,1045 .1088 .1042 .1085 80.
90, .1582 .1599 .1633 .1662 ,1637 .1539 .1562 .1570 .1553 .1564 .1605 .1554 .1560 90.
100. .2149 .2156 .2214 .2194 .2198 .2129 ,2115 .2094 .2117 .2096 .2096 .2044 100.
110. .2296 .2316 .2370 .2371 .2383 .2318 .2364 .2291 .2295 .2287 .2278 .2315 .2251 110.
125. ,2366 .2445 ,2405 ,2496 .2406 ,2429 ,2437 .2442 ,2396 .2379 .2381 .2314 125.
140. .2498 .2491 .2424 ,2493 .2514 .2492 .2497 .2471 .2476 .2491 .2488 .2479 .2444 140.
155. .2565 .2552 .2536 .2536 .2560 .2596 .Z60Z .2537 .2525 .2561 ,2599 .2539 155.
180. .2681 .2715 .2650 .2646 .2630 .2661 .2695 .2667 .2628 .2626 .2653 .2643 .2670 180.
205. .2840 .2889 .2867 .2847 .2726 .2819 .2828 .2783 .2774 .2779 .2824 .2826 205.
220. .2988 .2992 .2985 .3003 .2978 .2953 .2952 .2929 .2931 .2916 ,2914 .300Z .2911 220.
235. .3168 .3251 .3163 .3235 .322? .3212 .3190 .3163 .3142 .3198 .3181 .3069 235.
250. .3640 .3601 ,3666 ,3635 .3646 .3631 .3633 .3592 .3592 .3596 .3653 .3641 .3558 250.
260. .3971 .394? ,3976 .4000 .3933 .3967 .3916 .3915 ,3981 .3961 .39_1 .3832 260.
270, .3495 .3502 .3496 .3555 .3480 .3414 .3456 .3440 .3443 .3464 .3503 .3462 .3404 270.
280. .1888 .1870 .1918 .1883 .1877 .1880 .1926 .1889 .1931 .1903 .1910 .1894 ZBO.
290. .1304 .1277 .1327 .1357 .1302 .1Z67 .1272 .1265 .1303 .1306 .1300 .1343 .1267 290.
305, .1048 ,1119 .1074 .1082 .1114 .1072 .1048 .1044 .1072 .1057 .1048 .0964 305.
320. .1053 .1066 .1035 .1048 .1065 .1063 .1061 .1036 .1004 .0986 .0965 .0967 .0936 320.
335, .1074 ,1082 .105? .1054 .1052 .1058 .1070 .1014 .0974 .0962 ,0997 .0965 335,
255
TABLE ZV* - CONTINUED
(0) MACH • 1,70e BETA " 5,03 OEG* CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
DEG *0357 ,0714 .I071 .1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 *2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3929 *4286 *4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10,35 OEG
O, ,0443 .0465 ,0312 ,0516 ,0491 .0462 .0473 .0470 .0483 ,0442 ,0424 ,0428 ,0463
25. .056_ .0505 ,0554 *0527 ,0509 ,0519 ,0510 ,05L4 ,0495 ,0448 ,0446 •0481 ,0475
_0. .0580 *0525 ,0488 ,0495 ,0498 .0474 .0415 .0417 .0472 .0453
55, o0401 ,0557 ,C20_ ,0452 ,0%03 ,0403 ,0394 ,0400 ,0411 ,0413 ,0378 ,0393 .0400 .0401
70, ,00_3 ,0084 .0122 ,0113 ,0091 ,0088 ,0119 .OILO .010Z ,0086 ,01Z3 *0112
80, -,0066 -.0066 -,0133 -.0175 -.0198 -*0186 -,0188 -,0207 -,0193 -*0217 -,0258
90, ,i079 ,*057 .0922 .0882 ,0876 .0768 ,0775 .0797 ,08Z3 ,0792 ,0748 *0773 ,0703
100. .2204 ,Z219 .2056 ,2162 *Z192 ,2079 ,2094 ,Z213 ,2094 ,2119 ,2143
110, ,Z_60 ,2968 .2938 ,2905 ,2828 ,2864 ,2820 ,2787 ,2822 ,2829 ,2829 .2853
125. ,3160 .335_ ,3316 ,3391 ,3249 ,3317 ,3209 ,3213 ,3242 ,3207 ,3296 ,3227 ,3238 ,3223
140, ,3561 ,3507 ,3504 .3416 .3&06 *3402 ,3345 •3403 ,3422 ,3398
155. ,3638 ,3642 .3632 ,3639 ,3626 ,3820 .354_ .3509 .3484 ,3528 ,3532 *3527 ,3530
180. .3883 .3_21 .3792 .3_43 .3814 ,3788 ,3772 ,3764 ,3784 ,3802 .3785 .3729 ,3816
205, ._05_ ,_033 ,4027 ,*024 ,3_89 .3988 .3971 ,3970 ,3980 ,4009 .4012 ,4032 .4019
220, ,4207 .4289 .4117 ,%120 ,4138 ,4132 ,4256 ,4173 *4276 .4206
235. ,4108 ,4341 ,4337 ,_3_% ,4296 ,%357 ,_247 ,4324 .4361 .4372 .4387 ,4462 ,4393 ,4378
250. .4629 .4633 .4635 ,4593 ,4533 ,4506 .4610 .4605 ,4689 •4592 ,4632 ,4618
260, ,4461 .4474 ,4361 ,_40_ ,4_16 ,4_42 .4479 ,_526 ,4482 .4524 .4520
270, .3182 .3058 .3012 .2956 ,2946 ,2849 ,2945 ,2967 ,2989 .3007 *2928 ,2950 ,2922
280. ,0689 .0644 ,0580 .0453 .0507 .0482 ,0435 •0396 ,0376 *0339 ,0304
290, -,0250 -.029? -.0306 -,0298 -.0336 -o0265 -,0182 -,0175 -,0133 -,0166 -•0273 -,0142
305. .0075 .0285 .0014 -.0040 -,0053 ,0030 ,0033 ,0055 *0222 ,0126 ,0083 ,OllO ,0074 .0071
320. .0234 ,0282 ,0252 ,0263 ,0315 *0306 ,0242 ,0263 ,0262 ,0243
335, .0*34 .00?2 .0381 ,0399 ,03gZ ,038? ,0382 ,0409 ,0406 .0348 ,0366 ,0371 ,0368
FOR ALPHA - 15,35 DEG
O, -*0057 ,0190 ,0132 .0059 ,0037 -,0007 -,0042 -,0055 -*0022 -,0006 ,0005 -,0017 .0017
25, .0246 ,0008 ,0131 .0083 ,0082 .0086 ,0093 ,0115 ,0112 ,0123 .0095 ,0220 .0212
40. *0138 ,0057 -,0040 -*0050 -*0025 -,O00b -,0023 ,0042 *OOZO -,0004
55. -.024_ -.037_ -.G_65 -,0256 -*0200 -,0114 -,0285 -,0304 -,0330 -,0320 -,0Z98 -,0279 -*0366 -*0336
70. -.0679 -,0922 -,0999 -,1051 -,1068 -.1028 -,1004 -,0938 -,0866 -,0899 -,0869 -,0867
80. -,1321 -.1299 -,1447 -,1568 -,1670 -,1750 -.1839 -,1908 -.Z009 -*2039 -.2108
90. .0219 ,0122 .0030 -,0082 -.0066 -,0185 -.0201 -*0156 -.0127 -.0145 -,0Z06 -,OZl9 -.0304
100, .2166 .2129 ,1883 *2045 ,2052 *2028 .Z043 ,2031 ,2098 *2Z06 .2092
110, .3_36 .3522 .3521 .3406 ,3342 .3394 ,3408 ,3450 ,3_85 ,3452 ,3560 .3623
125, ,4180 ,43_0 *%171 ,4336 ,4228 *4228 .4175 .4151 ,%242 ,4288 .4295 *4284 *4278 •4355
240* .4654 ,4639 ,4555 .4524 ,4593 ,4609 ,46_4 *4624 •4606 .4623
155, ._890 ,_786 ,4812 .4836 °4774 *_735 ,4732 ,4793 .4803 .4850 .4804 .4814 .4844
180. ,5213 .5152 ,5003 .5080 ,5071 .5046 ,5052 ,5079 .5121 ,5106 .5086 *5041 *5120
205. .543h .b270 .5352 .5323 ,5335 ,5373 .5365 .5339 ,5289 .5303 .5302 ,5318 ,5261
220, .551_ .5541 .5525 ,550b ,5512 ,5438 ,5452 .5458 .5480 .5422
235. ,5291 .5650 .5567 ,5661 ,5510 .5613 ,5638 ,5673 ,5648 ,5615 .5628 ,5642 *5622 ,5553
250. ,562_ .5637 .5601 ,5575 .5511 ,5594 ,5635 .5586 ,5635 ,5598 .5593 .5572
260, ,48_% .4837 ,4700 ,4912 *4886 *4862 *4875 .4913 •4885 •4852 •4878
270. .2621 .2575 ,2485 .2420 ,2458 ,2361 .2378 .2426 .2429 *2454 *2317 ,2246 *22ZZ
280. -,0527 -.0559 -,0664 -,0783 -,0825 -,0915 -,0990 -.1020 -,1055 -,1113 -,1176
290. -,16_Z -.17_3 -,2728 -,1786 -,2895 -,2974 -,Z054 -,2086 -.2228 -,21el -*2ZLZ -*ZZ32
305. -,0614 -.0571 -.09_ -,1136 -,1278 -,1319 -,1222 -,1279 -,1071 -.0959 -,0875 -,0852 -,0852 -.0871
320, -.0350 -,0306 -,0344 -.0312 -,0295 -,0326 -,0360 -,0355 -.0365 -,0393
335, -.0354 -,0670 -*0183 -.0093 -,0109 -,0095 -,0096 -.0110 -*01_1 -.0272 -,0180 -*0157 -,0189
FOR ALPHA • Z0.35 OEG
O, -.0315 -.OZO1 -.0232 -,0288 -,0341 -,0382 -,0374 -,0360 -,0311 -,0318 -,0313 -*0328 -,0292
25. -.0157 -.0611 -.026_ -.0240 -,0236 -,0153 -,0208 -*0235 -*0246 -,0255 -,0328 -,0295 -.0272
40. -,0424 -,0503 -,0455 -,0351 -,0323 -,0279 -.0299 -,0360 -.0295 -.0241
55. -.1377 -,1J37 -.1733 -.1178 -,1096 -,1351 -.1921 -.2293 -.2_43 -,2506 -.2504 -.2505 -*2523 -.2525
70, -,1605 -.20o6 -,1999 -,1910 -.1973 -,1972 -,1993 -.2027 -,2043 -,2068 -*2070 -*2002
80, -,2077 -.1985 -.1920 -,1980 -,1998 -.2003 -,2033 -,2054 -,2087 -*2095 -.2085
90, -,0504 -,0703 -.0788 -,0810 -.0755 -,0875 -*0869 -,0888 -,0891 -.0922 -,0953 -,0962 -•0966
100, *2234 .20_9 ,1755 ,2020 ,2140 ,2117 °208% ,2089 .2072 *2142 °2255
110. ,%12Q ,4212 ,_092 .4028 ,4008 ,4136 .4252 .4180 .4278 ,4194 ,4244 .4210
125. .5290 ,_4_5 ._3_9 .5_ .5268 ,5302 ,5320 .5337 .5485 .5474 .5k09 ,5429 .5458 ,5473
140. ._954 ,5853 .5882 .5836 .5929 ,5998 ,5960 ,5907 .5933 ,5926
155, ,6357 .018_ .6187 ,61%1 ,6141 .0168 .6172 ,6204 ,6247 ,6282 ,6174 ,6229 .6219
luO. *0653 ,66_ .6%7_ *0547 ,6512 ,6515 ,6527 .6542 ,6548 •6619 ,6522 ,6490 •6577
205. ,6956 .o755 ,681o .6813 *6817 ,68_5 ,6796 ,6737 ,6779 ,6794 ,6747 ,6767 ,6T53
220. ,6961 .6982 ,6959 .6891 *6877 ,6912 ,6914 ,6875 ,6869 ,6869
235. .655_ ,7061 .6_92 .6992 *6839 *6994 ,696b *69%3 *6912 *6959 ,6957 ,6959 *6926 *6926
250. .673_ ._97 .6572 .6591 ._568 *6507 ,6542 .6566 .6578 .6527 .6551 •6557
2_0, *_168 .5173 .4971 ,5192 ,5139 *5232 ,5180 ,5290 ,5257 ,5239 *5172
270, .2112 .207_ .1910 ,1911 .1936 .1763 .1758 .1867 .1908 ,1916 .2817 .1798 .1730
280. -.15%5 -.2594 -,1684 -,2717 -.1732 -.1810 -*2909 -,1932 -.1944 -,2988 -,Z034
290. -.2_46 -,24_2 -.2431 -.24_0 -./425 -.2411 -.2405 -,2416 -,2408 -.2419 -,2410 -.Z4ZO
305, -.1419 -,1632 -,19_9 -.2377 -.2370 -.2360 -,2386 -,2365 -.2367 -.2416 -,232[ -,2363 -,2326 -,22?7
320. -,11_2 -.2062 -,2468 -,23?2 -,2363 -*2325 -,2299 -,2300 -.2260 -*2302
335. -.L927 -.IG96 -.108_ -,0638 -.0438 -,0315 -,0297 -,0321 -,0382 -.0433 -.0493 -,0575 -,0635
256
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(D) MACH • 1.70P BETA • 5.03 DEGp CONCLUDED
TNETA_ CP AT X/L • THETAp
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA " 10.35 DEG
O. .0482 .0503 .0*83 .0483 .0*69 .0485 .0496 .0485 .0468 .0460 .0471 *0452 .0444 O.
25. .0539 .0549 .D536 .0547 .0555 .0552 .0545 .0517 .0519 .0520 .0543 .0505 25.
40. .0523 .0519 .0515 .0526 .0493 .0493 .0500 .0490 .0486 .0498 .0501 .0533 .0510 40.
55. .0,2, .0481 .0,07 .0*14 .0413 .0412 .0420 .0,20 .0,51 .0477 .04*4 .0367 55.
70. .0201 .0117 .013_ .0134 .0132 .0110 .0110 .0125 .0189 .0170 .0156 .0186 .0126 70.
80. -.0283 -.0287 -.OZB3 -.0232 -.0216 -.OZEZ -.0187 -.0181 -.0240 -.0223 -.0249 -.0240 80.
90. .07,6 .0775 .0773 .C761 .072I .0659 .0698 .0746 .0702 .0680 .0708 .0668 .0604 90.
100. .2246 .2314 .2189 .2114 .2127 .2158 .2098 .E081 .2112 .2083 o21_7 .2011 1DO.
110. .2859 .2874 .2978 .296_ .2904 .2810 .2832 .2828 .2830 .2856 °2809 .2824 .2791 110.
125. .3239 .3305 .3298 .3334 .3309 .3252 .3243 .3228 .3239 .3Z47 .3219 .3114 1Z5.
140. .3,88 .3515 .3498 .3504 .3446 .3466 .3_61 .3*63 .3430 .3417 .3421 .3663 .3392 140.
155. .3613 .3632 .3613 .3638 .3585 .3581 .3613 .3571 .3566 .3556 .3602 .3553 155.
180. .3760 .3795 .3759 .3764 .3759 .3772 .3776 .3728 .3706 .3742 .3796 .3786 .3748 180.
205. .3981 .3991 .3953 .3953 .3953 .3996 .3988 .3920 .3950 .3990 .4005 .3930 205.
220. .,184 .4154 .*105 .4108 .4101 o4102 .4116 °4072 .4099 .4166 .4094 .4107 .4047 ZZO.
235. .4334 .443! .4317 .4397 .6332 .4299 .4324 .4410 .438b .630Z .4266 .6157 235.
250. .4619 .4613 .4678 .4582 .4615 .4536 .4553 .4582 .6676 .6591 .4541 .4589 .4552 250.
260. .4*99 .4*72 .4473 .4445 .6420 .4427 .4450 .4487 .4463 .4390 .4457 .4404 260.
270. .2943 .2927 .2878 .2942 .2861 .2800 .2874 .2893 .28,5 .2853 °2850 .2853 .2764 270.
280. .0336 .0263 .0256 .0258 .DE80 .0288 .0308 .0330 .0381 .0313 .0306 .0289 2BO.
290. -.0038 -.0077 -.0064 -.0071 -.0108 -.0126 -.0111 -.0130 -.0094 -.0114 -.0067 -.0080 -.0103 290.
305. .OlOZ .0151 .0130 .0112 .0093 .0090 .0081 .0076 .0099 .0091 .0103 .OOOl 305.
320. .0317 .0317 .0296 .0298 .0269 .0251 .0245 .0236 .0238 .0245 .0235 .0245 .0227 320.
335. .0430 .0429 .0396 .0397 .0379 .0375 .0379 .03_6 .0352 .0344 .0382 .0373 335.
FOR ALPHA - 15.35 DEG
0, ,OOSO .0062 .0018 ,0023 -,OOO4 .0004 ,0039 ,0042 .0048 .0056 °0077 .0066 .0044 O,
25. .0155 .0166 .0125 .0123 .0131 .0148 .0169 .0137 .0185 .0171 .0215 .0153 25.
40. .0048 .0041 .0027 .0049 .0039 .0041 .0069 .0110 .0063 .0063 .00,6 .0038 .0010 40.
55. -.0313 -.0270 -.0282 -.0248 -.0191 -.0190 -.0217 -.0217 -.0235 -.02,6 -.0Z73 -.0315 55.
70. -.0832 -.0816 -.0759 -.0758 -.0701 -.0767 -.0764 -.0755 -.0783 -.0777 -.0761 -.0761 -.0775 70.
80. -.2197 -.2214 -.2219 -.2219 -.2267 -.2268 -.2329 -.23,7 -.2,08 -.2427 -.2,36 -.2467 80.
90. -.0329 -.0285 -.0296 -.0Z69 -.0255 -.0362 -.0318 -.0282 -.0355 -.0350 -.0338 -.0370 -.0378 90.
100. .2095 .2091 .2064 .2051 .2010 .2016 .20,7 .2023 .1932 .2023 .2032 .1975 100.
110. .3498 .3439 .3,15 .3438 .3674 .3405 .3406 .3410 .3460 .3_61 .3310 .3358 .3350 110.
125. .6411 .4304 .4175 .,239 .4220 .4ZZO .4241 .4235 .6222 .4204 .4181 .3969 125.
140. .,746 .4753 .,610 .6565 .,566 .4546 .4535 .,536 .,593 .4585 .,520 .4527 .4,94 140.
155. .4879 .4947 .4865 .4830 .4757 .4746 .4796 .4748 .4794 .4786 .4766 .4676 155.
180. .5063 .5125 .5116 .5097 .5007 .4986 .5066 .5069 .5012 .5000 .SO*L .5030 .4996 180.
205. .5303 .5310 .5298 .5289 .5246 .5267 .5381 .5316 .5263 .5239 .5316 .5195 205.
220. .5466 .5443 .5435 .5427 .5410 .5398 .5510 .5455 .5414 .5426 .5429 .5403 .5Z85 2ZO.
235. .5545 .5605 .5530 .5612 .5649 .5625 .5598 .5585 .5664 .5558 .5501 .5370 235*
250. .5563 .5509 .5557 .5553 .5587 .5596 .5571 .5599 .5611 .5533 .5488 .5539 .5426 250.
260. .4832 .6837 ,4829 .4819 ,4862 .6932 ,4901 .4775 ,4804 ,4749 ,4799 ,4681 260.
270. .2227 .2234 .2248 .2317 .2239 .2194 .22_0 .2262 .2155 .2165 .2170 .2171 .2196 270.
280. -.1255 -.1320 -.131, -.1353 -.1310 -.1393 -.1383 -.1371 -.1394 -.1405 -.1409 -.1379 280.
290. -.2235 -.2251 -.2218 -.2197 -.2213 -.2230 -.2254 -.2288 -.2267 -.2289 -.2278 -.2242 -.2236 290.
305. -.0796 -.0766 -.0805 -.0760 -.0792 -.0768 -.OBOZ -.0826 -.0799 -.0795 -.0785 -.0803 305.
3ZO. -.0340 -.0341 -.0347 -.0338 -.0334 -.0313 -.0310 -.0293 -.0315 -.03_9 -.0343 -.0319 -.0322 320.
335. -.0131 -.0126 -.0130 -.0124 . -.0128 -.0105 -.0081 -.0097 -.0085 -.0088 -.0059 -.0087 335.
FOR ALPHA • 20.85 DEG
O. -.0236 -.0189 -.0204 -.0198 -.0216 -.0262 -.0226 -.0233 -.OZ*O -.0208 -.OZO0 -.0228 -.0234 O.
25. -.02Z6 -.0222 -.0193 -.0162 -.0199 -.0182 -.0182 -.0224 -.022* -.0222 -.0167 -.0202 25.
40. -.0198 -.0186 -.0169 -.0176 -.0187 -.0215 -.0221 -.0220 -.0213 -.0193 -.0225 -.0231 -.0241 40.
55. -.2554 -.25,5 -.2652 -.2626 -.2628 -.2661 -.267, -.2665 -.2679 -.2702 -.271, -.2702 55.
70. -.2003 -o2026 -.1943 -.1985 -.1988 -.2004 -.ZO20 -.2036 -.2014 -.2000 -.1943 -.1952 -.1990 70.
80. -.2126 -.2168 -.2161 -.2148 -.2138 -.2127 -.2127 -.2122 -.2092 -.2076 -.2122 -.2128 80.
90. -.0994 -.0960 -.0968 -.1011 -.1070 -.1049 -.1045 -.1012 -.lO4Z -.1063 -.1093 -.1142 -.1116 90.
100. .2165 .2170 .2202 .2046 .2112 .2153 .2131 .2122 .2120 .Z080 .2067 .1997 100.
110. .4177 .4124 .4129 .4185 .4184 .4052 .6163 .4200 .4142 .4134 .4091 .6106 .4022 110.
125. .5428 .5375 .5315 .5372 .5411 .5377 .5331 .5363 .5352 .5323 .5298 .5149 125.
140. .6014 .5910 .5822 .5_60 .5856 .5869 .5932 .589, .5816 .5853 .5823 .5837 .5749 1*0.
155. .6292 .6224 .6150 .6151 .6147 .6186 °6227 .6198 .6105 .6119 .6132 .60,5 155.
180, .6566 .6558 .6661 ,b486 ,6489 ,6520 ,6506 ,6481 ,6460 ,6485 ,6496 .6424 ,6394 180,
205. .6826 .6801 .6720 .6778 .6815 .6785 .6758 .6697 .6710 .6770 .6750 .6596 Z05.
220. .6970 .6895 .6854 .69*6 .6900 .6853 .6841 .6834 .68*5 .6808 .6855 .6847 .6680 220.
235, .6961 .6916 ,6943 ,7089 ,6878 ,6877 ,6942 ,6882 ,6899 ,6889 ,6818 ,6648 235*
250. .6523 .6539 .6707 .6631 .6565 .6458 .6528 .65*0 .6528 .6502 .6489 .6490 .6249 250.
260. .5256 .53*0 .5185 .5143 .513, .5188 .51'5 .5106 .5152 .51,1 .4992 .4945 260.
270. .1745 .1792 .1758 .1El1 .1731 .1610 .1682 .1801 .1716 .1735 .16,5 .1603 .1611 270.
280. -.2134 -$2200 -.2193 -.2235 -.2221 -.2259 -.2190 -.2260 -.2294 -.2331 -.2329 -.2337 280.
290. -.2444 -.2514 -.2532 -.2538 -.2563 -.2590 -.2601 -.260_ -.2651 -.2683 -.2727 -.2776 -.2815 290.
305. -.2259 -.2215 -.2253 -.2168 -•2186 -.2185 -.2133 -.2063 -.2034 -.Z076 -.Z070 -.Z094 305.
320. -.2247 -.2231 -.2242 -.2287 -.2260 -.2255 -.2270 -.2262 -.2227 -.223? -.2233 -.2259 -.2259 320.
335. -.0594 -.0695 -.0692 -.0767 -.0822 -.0835 -.0?96 -.0853 -.0909 -.09_3 -.0925 -.0965 335.
257
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(E) MACH • 2.50, 8EIA • ,00 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,17E6 .2143 .2500 .2857 .32L4 ,3571 ,3929 ,428b ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -4.50"0EG
O. .2320 ,2232 .Z040 ,219g ,2232 ,21g0 .ZlgO .2176 .2221 .2129 ,2124 ,2079 ,2180
25. ,2257 ,2179 .2197 .2218 .2196 ,Z231 .2Lf15 .ZZ3Z .2183 ,213T ,2136 .2118 ,2125
40. ,2241 ,2242 .2222 ,2224 ,222_ .2227 .2172 ,2200 ,2186 ,2136
55. ,2272 ,2342 .2104 .2339 .2286 .2332 .2263 .2290 ,2286 ,229b ,2278 ,2275 .2266 .2252
70. ,2445 ,2467 ,2469 .2518 ,2480 .2486 .2480 .2_32 ,2490 ,2385 ,2439 .2491
80. ,2524 ,2615 ,2593 ,2637 .2621 .2594 ,2603 ,2574 .2587 ,257% .2568
90. .2454 .2302 .240_ ,2367 .238? .2386 .2399 .239L .2406 ,2386 ,2309 ,2361 ,2385
100, ,1608 .1604 .1577 .L565 ,1544 ,158L .L561 ,1482 .1519 .1522 .1473
110, .i017 .1104 .1081 .1083 .1055 .1080 .1124 ,1086 .106_ ,I076 .1081 ,I068
125. .0939 ,0989 .0903 ,0986 ,0895 ,0986 ,0930 .0926 .09%9 .0932 .0931 .0940 .0950 ,0929
140. .092_ .0896 ,0917 ,0936 ,0945 ,0915 .0887 ,0903 ,0916 .0895
155, .Og?l .0_ .0_69 ,0902 ,0888 ,0817 ,0931 ,0944 ,0907 ,0906 .0884 ,0895 ,0872
180. ,0976 ,1002 ,0_46 .0_56 .0890 ,0910 ,0938 ,0931 .0914 ,0908 ,0902 .0882 ,0872
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 DEG
O. ,1929 .1905 .1705 .1_22 ,1849 ,I822 ,I80T ,1853 ,184_ ,179_ ,_739 .1755 ,1811
25. .i_95 ,1776 .1_55 .LAS2 .1834 ,1859 .1848 ,1858 .1805 .1807 .1744 .1783 ,1821
40, .1930 ,L876 .1870 ,18_3 ,1881 ,1843 ,1817 .1823 .1819 ,1858
55. .1913 .L97_ .1776 ,2003 .1924 .1959 .1922 .1893 ,L947 .L940 ,1926 ,1917 .1912 ,1884
70. .211_ ,212d ,2166 .2166 .2120 .2127 .2137 .2134 ,2111 ,2093 .2185 o2122
BO, ,2357 ,2398 .2386 ,2425 ,2380 .2376 .2345 .2349 .2350 .2350 .2358
90, .2513 .2401 .2465 .2418 .2453 .2425 .2480 ,2429 .2%37 ,2462 .2415 ,2421 ,2397
100, 1902 .1873 ,lgll ,1892 ,1901 .1848 .1843 ,1805 .1820 ,18%2 ,1802
110. .1385 1400 .1392 .1468 ,1416 .1433 .1440 .1406 ,1425 ,1410 .1410 .1403
125. ,1229 .1274 ,1128 12_7 ,1192 .125_ ,IZ04 .1220 .1214 .1250 .1219 .1251 ,1215 ,1196
140, 12O0 .1160 .1171 ,1176 ,1177 .1191 .L137 .1166 .1154 .Llbb
155, ,1220 .1097 1112 ,1159 ,1160 .1172 .1179 ,1186 .1161 .1123 .1123 ,1110 .1142
180. .1231 .1236 .10_5 1081 .1130 ,1161 ,1162 ,1181 .1167 .1115 ,1107 ,1095 ,1137
POR ALPHA - -1,50 OEG
O. .1774 .1775 .1532 ,1617 .1894 ,1678 ,1659 .1863 ,1680 ,1689 ,1608 ,1577 .1680
25, ,1764 .1577 ,1657 ,1683 ,1686 ,1681 .1668 ,1676 .1627 .1708 ,1623 .1634 ,1641
40, .1133 .1719 ,1707 .1699 .1692 ,1679 ,1727 .1660 ,1676 .1678
55. .176_ .1_1_ ,1626 .LBO5 ,1741 ,1777 .L777 ,L764 .1785 .1787 .1762 .L741 ,1743 ,1731
70. .1927 .1974 .1978 .2005 .1988 .1959 ,1990 .1979 .1949 ,1943 .1965 .1977
BO, .22_U ,2308 ,2283 ,2294 ,2253 ,2260 .2241 ,2232 .2239 .2239 ,2273
_0, .2511 .2446 .2_6 ,2436 ,2467 .2431 ,24?8 .2480 .24_7 ,2482 ,2_46 ,243_ .2434
100, .2042 ,2028 .2028 .2053 .2028 .2012 .2006 .1984 .Z002 ,2020 .1994
110. ,15_3 ,1604 ,L599 ,1623 .1585 ,1611 .1574 .1589 .1588 ,1586 ,1630 .160_
125. .13_C .142_ ,125_ ,1405 ,1350 ,1406 .1373 .1385 .1392 .lBTl .1384 ,138D ,1367 ,1358
140. .L35_ ,132_ .1337 ,1343 .1349 .1313 .1274 ,L310 ,1271 ,L3L2
]55. ,1349 ,1237 ,I283 .1298 ,1296 ,_3g2 .1320 ,1327 .L290 ,1270 ,1263 ,1249 ,1274
180. .1367 .1373 ,11_6 .Lgl3 .12BB ,1293 ,1290 .1319 ,1321 ,1269 ,126L ,124D ,1254
FOR ALPHA " -,50 OEG
O. ,1625 ,1592 ,1409 ,147€ ,153_ .1535 ,1521 .1514 ,149fl .1471 .1_60 ,1469 ,14_4
25. .1590 ,1_15 .I81_ .1528 .1517 .1521 .1917 ,1533 .L464 ,1468 .1472 ,L488 ,1529
40, .1974 .1531 .1522 .1534 .1570 .1502 .1492 .1519 .1534 ,1561
55, .1603 .1658 ,1511 .1634 .1588 .1593 .1578 ,1595 .1621 .L58_ .1598 .1616 .1640 ,L585
70, .1723 .181_ .18_4 .1B12 .17go ,18Ol .1_28 ,1820 .1811 .1786 .1881 ,1819
80, ._172 ,217_ ,2132 ,2151 .21_ ,2170 ,2137 .21_8 .21_3 ,2151 ,2108
gO, .2543 ,2371 .2496 ,2445 ,2473 .2458 .2486 ,2484 .2502 .2492 ,2436 ,2489 .2463
100. .2161 .2188 .2159 .2L99 .2183 .2143 .2163 .2152 ,2111 .2147 ,2132
110, .1691 .1755 ,1751 .1777 .1763 .L769 ,179L .1762 .1794 ,1762 .1760 ,1802
125. ,1520 .1581 .1386 ,1547 .1503 ,IBBB .1927 ,1538 .LBBl .1544 .1547 .1558 .1525 .1541
140. ,1_74 ,1472 .1472 .1475 .1494 ,1463 ,1440 ,1449 ,1456 ,1449
155. .1491 ,1370 °1401 .1452 .1441 .1444 .1453 .1474 ,1421 .1419 ,1400 ,1433 .1403
180, ,1514 ,1507 .1330 .1340 ,1451 ,1443 .1411 .1430 ,1484 .1417 ,1394 ,1375 .1408
FOR ALPHA " .50 OEG
O. ,|452 ,1447 ,1291 ,1295 ,1383 .1369 .1381 .1349 .1352 .1315 .1318 .1309 .1323
25. .1491 ,1300 ,1343 .1378 ,1365 ,1371 .1370 .1374 ,13_6 .13L5 ,1321 11321 ._333
40. ,1392 ,1379 .1381 .1392 .1408 .1361 ,1354 ,1371 .1374 *1343
55, .1_40 .150Z ,1341 .1_7_ °_40_ ,L441 ol409 .1440 ,1482 ,1444 .1_42 ,1479 .1458 ,1434
70. .1609 .1657 ,1653 .1851 .1845 .1848 .1862 .1635 .1645 .1632 .1655 .1_4
80. .202o .2018 .2018 .2035 .Z03B ,2026 .Z02B .L988 .2007 ,2002 .1985
90, ,2526 ,2389 ,2483 ,2433 ,2462 ,2437 ,2470 .2488 .2516 .2484 .2%%2 ,2%62 ,243%
100, .2300 ,2291 .2275 .2320 ,ZZ?3 .23L5 .2305 ,2258 .2260 .2291 .2Z94
110. .1EB4 .1937 ,1913 .1954 .1927 .1927 .1959 .1921 ,1915 ,1893 ,1940 .1923
125. .1655 .1733 ,1548 .1728 ,1674 .1680 ,1655 .1700 .172L .171_ ,1709 ,1681 ,1702 o1712
140. ,16_7 ,1621 .LblO .163b .16_6 .1642 ,1605 .1595 .1603 .1661
155. ,164_ .147_ ,L559 .1578 .1577 .L60L ,L61L .1627 ,1565 ,1560 .1550 .1558 ,1552
180. ,1641 ,1633 .1438 ,1509 ,1605 .1572 .1561 .1582 .1591 .1585 .1558 ,1518 .1576
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 PEG
O. ,1320 ,1318 .1143 ,1144 .1247 .1235 ,1231 .1233 ,1223 ,1185 ,1183 .1210 .1199
25, .1296 .1176 .1L94 ,1235 .1226 .1221 ,1224 ,1239 .L2D5 .1194 .1191 ,1234 .1205
40. .1261 ,1233 ,L238 .12_9 ,1262 .1241 o1201 .I224 ,1268 ,1216
55, ,1307 ,13;L .1196 .1311 .1250 ,1278 ,L267 .1293 .1310 ,1321 .1281 ,1303 .1298 ,1294
70. ,1431 ,1498 .1470 .1488 ,L459 ,1477 ,1490 .L489 .1507 .1476 .1490 .1501
80. .1902 ,L880 .1894 ,1868 .1874 ,1878 .1889 .1888 ,1871 .1869 ,1834
gO, .2533 ,2424 .246L .2393 ,2452 .2442 ,2459 .2460 ,2482 ,2488 ,2422 .2_42 ,2408
100. ,2365 .2401 .2406 .2441 ,2448 .2379 .2407 ,2379 .2374 ,2378 ,Z417
110, ,2028 ,2072 ,2099 .2102 .2072 .2094 .2082 .2122 ,2106 ,2088 ,2076 ,2109
125, ,1_01 .1884 .1677 .L87_ .L828 .1839 .1827 .1825 .1885 .1891 .1_86 ,1_79 ,181T .18S9
140. .1792 .1798 .L769 ,1776 .18L5 .1781 ,1767 ,1763 ,1733 .1782
155. .1781 .1632 .169_ .1745 .L729 .L73? .1737 .1771 ,1710 .1727 .1697 ,1708 ,1714
180, .1775 .1775 ,1593 .1627 .1762 .1702 .1703 ,1714 .1770 ,L709 .1708 ,16B7 .1728
258
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(E) MACH - 2.50J BETA - .00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETA_
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 .6629 ,678b ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8216 o8571 .89Z9 .9286 .9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • --6,§0 DEG
O, ,2137 o2190 .Z159 ,2132 .2143 ,2105 .2156 ,2136 o2125 ,2146 ,2160 ,2164 ,2138 O,
25, ,2177 ,2165 ,2177 ,2175 ,2166 ,2176 ,Z175 ,2153 ,2123 ,2134 ,2155 ,2165 25,
40, ,2220 ,2179 ,2199 ,2212 ,2204 ,2226 ,2212 .2238 .2214 ,2171 o2190 ,2173 .2157 40,
5_, °2265 .2327 ,2259 ,2308 ,2293 ,2294 .2278 ,Z308 ,228b ,2301 ,2276 ,2194 55,
70, ,2685 ,2482 ,2_92 ,Z_30 ,2_98 ,2640 o2501 ,2461 .2_86 ,2477 ,2637 ,2_65 .2432 70,
80, ,2620 ,2590 .2585 ,2636 ,2605 ,2645 °2620 ,2565 ,2592 ,25_6 ,2573 ,2532 80,
90. .2291 .2370 .Z359 .2399 .2363 .2321 .23_6 ,2355 ,2339 .2325 .2319 ,2309 .2311 90.
100, ,1693 ,1_83 ,1681 .1468 .1_b5 ,1501 ,153b ,1490 ,1467 .146_ ,1465 ,1645 100,
110, ,1059 o1056 ,1121 ,1094 ,1094 ,1081 ,1081 o1097 oi068 ,1060 ,I0_9 o1101 .1053 110,
125, °0887 °0960 °0938 .0913 ,0925 .092_ ,0927 o0910 ,0888 ,0892 ,0901 ,0841 125.
140, ,0882 ,0907 ,0885 ,0881 ,0864 ,0878 ,0886 ,0868 ,0870 ,08_7 ,0831 °0842 ,0813 1%0*
155. ,0881 ,0880 ,0889 .0887 .0849 .0883 ,0886 ,0834 ,0824 .OBZb ,0845 ,0825 155,
180, ,0854 ,089_ ,0885 ,0870 ,08_2 ,0859 ,0856 ,083_ ,0799 ,0806 .0822 .0806 ,0805 180.
F0R ALPHA - -2.50 DEG
O, ,1770 ,1818 ,1792 ,1797 .1769 ,1779 ,1813 ,1781 ,1781 .1780 .1790 .1797 .1765 O*
25. .1821 .I81b ,1815 ,1720 .1783 .1794 .1857 ,1795 .178_ ,1770 ,1822 .1793 25,
40, ,1849 ,1853 ,1856 ,1862 .1832 .1858 ,1861 ,1860 ,18_9 ,1832 ,1805 ,1839 .1808 40.
55. .1899 .1951 .1952 .1939 .1956 .1927 .1952 .19;3 ,1928 ,1930 .1913 .1865 55,
70, ,2156 ,2156 ,2176 ,2196 .2178 ,21_8 ,2133 ,215_ .2159 .2168 ,2121 ,2150 ,2091 70,
80, ,2428 ,2367 .2608 ,2_11 ,2321 ,2_01 .2_02 .2388 .2366 ,2329 ,2351 ,2300 80.
90. ,2408 ,2452 ,2435 .2_57 .Z_38 ,2_19 ,2439 .2_12 ,2389 ,2388 ,2_07 ,2380 ,235_ 90,
100. ,1828 ,1725 ,1795 ,1843 ,1799 .1852 .1868 ,1822 .183_ .1799 .1774 ,173_ 100.
110, ,1628 ,1_06 ,1466 ,1_9 ,1448 .1382 ,1631 ,1407 ,1458 .142_ ,1437 ,1416 ,1387 110.
125, .1197 .1231 .1221 .1192 .lZl9 .120_ .1185 .121b .1188 .1206 ,1183 *1112 125,
140. .I166 .I167 ,II_ .II_3 ,I137 ,II_5 ,I166 ,iI_0 ,I141 .1088 .ii03 ,i092 ,I092 140,
155. .I134 .1152 o1130 .1123 .1117 ,i120 .1148 ,I09; .I001 .105b ,1072 ,1080 155o
180. ,II03 .i162 .I117 .Ii07 ,II05 ,iI04 .Ii02 ,I083 ,I058 ,lO_g .I008 .1049 ,104b 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
O, .1642 .1644 .1639 ,1661 ,1613 ,1630 .1637 .161_ ,1617 .1600 .1616 ,1610 .1591 O,
25, ,1865 ,1636 ,1638 ,1635 ,1642 ,1665 .1667 .16_3 .1621 ,1626 ,163_ ,1628 25,
40. .1689 .1701 .1675 .1676 ,1681 .1676 .1680 .1686 .1673 .1688 .1667 .1676 .ib57 40.
55. .1756 .1799 .1757 .1792 ,1783 .1773 .1760 ,1780 ,1802 .1757 .1753 ,1698 55.
70. ,2007 .1977 .1992 .2027 .1994 ,2000 .2010 .2002 .2012 .2009 .1955 .1991 .1936 70,
80, .2298 ,2257 ,2276 .2296 .2Z27 .2277 .2298 ,2275 .2257 ,2225 ,2229 o2185 80,
qo, .2_40 ,2477 .2467 ,2513 .2458 ,2430 ,266b ,2466 .2433 ,2426 ,2632 .2406 ,2407 90.
100, .2025 ,1989 ,2001 .2005 ,1950 ,2019 .196b .1971 ,1295 .19bO ,1995 ,lg15 100.
ii0. .1626 ,1608 .1636 .1635 ,1639 .1578 .1810 ,1607 .1605 ,1626 .1587 .1597 .1566 110.
125, ,1359 ,160_ .1389 .1382 ,1391 .1390 .1375 .1363 .13_2 .1376 ,1308 .1255 125,
140, .1306 ,1319 ,1312 .1295 .128b ,1295 ,1313 .1299 .1286 .1250 ,1258 ,1250 .1215 1_0.
155. ,1286 .1271 .1264 .1282 ,12_5 ,1254 ,1297 ,I253 ,1212 .1218 ,1232 .1209 155,
180. .1239 .1277 ,1228 .122b .1224 ,1238 .1255 .1225 .1205 .1199 .IZ09 .1192 ,1171 180,
FOR ALPHA • -e50 OEG
O* .1462 ,1500 ,1498 ,1489 ,1670 ,1678 ,1515 .1_65 ,1447 .1667 ,1462 ,1461 ,1_21 O,
25. ,1503 .1505 .1531 .1689 ,1504 .1510 ,1526 .1468 .1_65 .168_ ,1510 .1450 25.
60, ,1540 ,15_I ,1550 .1523 .1510 ,1517 .1533 .1537 ,1506 ,I_9_ .1503 .1516 .1461 40,
55. ,1616 .1656 .Ib15 ,1603 .1598 .1617 .1637 .1593 .1601 ,1599 .1591 ,1539 55,
70, .1825 .1816 ,1850 ,1866 .1831 .1818 ,1850 .1838 .1805 .1824 .1810 .1864 ,1780 70,
80, ,21.0 ,2148 ,2175 ,Z13b ,2168 ,2155 o215. .2151 ,21;3 ,2083 .2133 ,2057 80.
90, ,2471 ,2495 ,2486 .2519 .2667 ,2430 ,2_60 ,2486 ,2463 ,2_55 ,2421 ,2660 ,2389 90.
100, ,2157 ,2129 ,2133 ,2166 ,21Z6 ,2152 ,2198 ,2158 ,Z180 ,2111 ,2102 ,Z08_ 100,
110. .1813 .1757 .1801 .1807 .1781 .1756 .1763 .1788 ,1781 .1797 .1767 .1750 .1755 110,
125, .1548 .1548 .1528 .15_3 .1538 .1530 ,152_ .1520 .1513 .15Z6 .1514 .1652 1Z5.
140. .1689 .1678 .1438 .1663 ,1_3 .1432 .14_9 .1_9 .1431 .1_03 ,1393 .1423 ,1376 140,
155, .1437 .1432 .1403 .1622 .1410 ,1385 ,1_15 .1398 .1372 ,1356 ,1370 .1349 155.
180. ,1393 .1413 ,1387 .1388 .1385 .1304 ,1378 .1385 ,1347 .13_1 .1358 ,1341 ,1313 180,
FOR ALPHA - *50 OEG
O, .1328 ,1358 .1347 ,1322 .1316 ,1335 .1348 ,1329 ,1302 .1307 ,1319 ,1300 ,1287 O*
25, ,1354 ,1379 ,1365 ,1351 ,1337 ,1356 ,1365 ,1317 ,1315 ,1322 .1348 ,1307 25.
60, ,1382 ,1395 ,1380 ,138b ,138% .1372 ,1396 ,1375 ,1385 ,1338 ,1350 ,1353 ,1322 60,
55. .1438 ,1492 .1448 .1441 ,1456 o1685 ,1489 ,14_5 .1453 .1_8 ,1431 .1357 55,
70, ,1672 .1858 ,1626 ,1882 ,1885 ,1639 .1684 ,1673 .1689 .1866 ,1681 ,1682 ,1638 70,
80, ,2015 .Z006 ,Z023 ,2027 ,2025 .2037 ,2022 ,1993 ,20L2 .1974 ,1976 ,19_8 80,
gO. .2453 o2472 .2696 ,2510 ,2475 ,2639 ,2_57 ,2_g0 ,24b_ ,2_g ,2437 .2418 .2389 90.
100, ,2227 ,2275 ,2275 ,2287 ,2271 ,2223 .2311 .2275 ,2200 ,2232 .2262 ,2195 100,
110, ,1954 .lq42 .1288 ,lq82 ,lq20 ,1820 ,1948 ,1231 ,1243 .127_ ,1215 ,1952 .1217 110.
125. ,1692 ,1722 ,1709 ,1823 ,1823 ,1702 ,1688 ,1708 ,1891 ,1803 .1677 ,1801 125,
160. ,1818 ,1620 ,1601 .15gz .1588 .1598 .1818 .1610 .1571 .1553 ,155_ .1552 .1529 160,
155, .1599 ,1566 .1571 ,1582 .1547 .1542 .1578 .1528 ,1514 ,1525 .1522 .1522 155,
180, ,1559 ,1583 .1542 .1531 .1510 ,15Z1 ,1526 .1510 .1490 ,1493 .1513 ,1500 ,1453 180.
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 BEG
O. .1175 ,1219 .1126 ,1203 .1193 .1202 .1206 .1122 .1171 .1155 .1172 .1165 .1185 O,
25. .1204 .1221 .1216 ,1223 .1205 ,1225 ,12_2 .1187 .1177 ,1181 .1205 .1188 25.
40, ,1257 .1257 .1234 ,12_1 ,1227 .1220 ,123b .1227 ,122_ .1205 .1Z13 ,1218 ,112b _0.
55, .1298 ,1365 ,1312 .1295 .1315 ,131b ,1311 ,1301 ,1279 .1285 .1289 .1223 55,
70. ,1516 ,1479 ,1516 .1519 .1506 ,1496 .1532 .1522 .1523 .1492 ,1689 ,1511 ,1486 70.
80, ,1880 ,1864 ,1860 ,1873 •186_ ,187b ,187_ ,1867 .189_ ,18Zb ,1829 .1786 80,
gO, ,2397 ,2676 .2_62 ,2501 ,2_68 .26Z5 ,2465 ,2;4_ ,2_39 ,2_81 .2_17 ,2388 .2385 90.
lO0, ,2441 ,2393 ,2420 .2380 ,238? .2_37 ,2_08 .2638 ,2461 ,2393 •2363 ,232_ 100,
110. .2112 .2086 .2120 .Z138 .207_ .2088 .2069 ,2028 .ZI13 .21_7 .2114 .2079 .2072 110,
125. .1837 .188_ .18_2 ,1827 .1866 .1857 .1882 .1843 ,18_5 ,1857 ,1817 .1806 125,
140. ,1806 .1810 .17_g .1773 ,1746 ,1765 ,1757 ,1762 ,17Z3 .1725 .1628 .1718 .1701 160.
155, .1768 ,1752 ,1702 .1738 ,1687 ,16q5 ,L720 .1713 .1678 ,1678 .1702 ,lb69 155,
180, .1711 ,1731 .1683 ,1716 .1889 .1623 ,1676 ,1682 .1643 .16_I ,1656 ,1662 .1815 180,
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TABLE ZV° - ¢ONTINUEO
[_} MACH = Z*_O, 8ETA - ,00 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT Xlt =
OEG °03_7 °0714 ,1071 °14Z9 .1786 °ZZ43 oZ_O0 °Z8_7 °3Z14 .3571 °39Z9 °_Z86 ,46_) .5000
FOR ALPHA = Z,_O DEG
O° o1173 .1180 .1013 .1008 .1107 °I09Z °1097 °I09Z °lZl4 °Z063 °1078 ,1040 °1087
2_. °1164 .1034 ,1043 .1108 .lOB7 °I09Z °1098 o113_ .1090 °1019 °1056 ,lOb7 °1090
40° .llO? °lZ06 .1077 °I123 .1ZZ6 °lZI4 °1136 oZZOZ ,IZ4Z °Z098
_o .1155 .IZO0 .1060 °Z160 .I1ZZ °1149 °1118 olI3Z o115_ .1176 °tl_8 °ll?_ o11_9 *1_75
70. o12b? ot3ZZ °1Z88 °Z325 .1303 o1318 ot3t? °Z3Z7 .1336 °I3ZZ *13§_ .1360
80. °1751 °Z730 .1740 °I?4Z °1740 °lTZ1 °t7_8 °l?t3 °17_8 °170_ °1713
90. .Z49_ *Z396 .£4Z3 *Z379 °Z_I? .Z40Z rZ_43 .Z_37 °Z47_ oZ_ZZ ,Z41_ *Z39? ,Z4_I
100. °2_2t °Z533 ,Z_I7 °Z_I °Z517 .Z_3_ .Z5_3 oZ_OZ .ZSZO ,2_lt °Z_09
110° °2178 °ZZ6_ oZ2_? ,ZZ78 °ZZ47 ,ZZ4Z *ZZ69 ,ZZ?6 ,ZZ_Z oZZTZ *ZZ66 ,2Z78
Z_5° °1998 °ZOZ6 °1_39 °208_ °1987 °Z047 °201Z °204_ °Z070 °ZO?O °Z030 °ZO13 oZO_9 °ZOZ_
140° ,198_ °1936 .1940 *1963 *1964 _1949 °_gz§ 119ZO *1965 oZ939
1_5. .tgZ_ .186_ .18_0 °1_05 °1_19 °IgZb °19Z4 °IgZZ .1908 °1896 °tglo o19)7 *19)3
180, .1963 °19Z6 .17Z4 °1834 °1916 °1874 °1874 °_907 ,1911 °Z869 o190_ ,1906 °1669
FOR ALPHA = 3o_00EG
O° °10_4 *I061 °0_0 °089Z °09_0 .0986 ,098_ *C971 .1003 o09_l *0948 ,09)0 o09_8
Z_o ot046 °OglZ .0907 .0970 °0964 ,0986 ,09_5 °0999 °0954 *0970 ,0950 *0950 o0960
40. .09_1 °0984 .0968 .0980 .0991 .0973 °091] *097t *097Z ,0969
_. .1020 .IO_Z .0_4_ .099L .0965 .0991 °0994 ,1000 °IOZI °101_ °ZOZ6 °IOZ9 ,1015 °ZOO8
?0° °llZ_ *11_ °llZI .l13q o11§7 °ll_t °1174 olZ_4 °Zlb_ ,Zl_6 ,11_$ oZI?_
80. °1611 oZ_?5 °1_70 .t601 °1_91 °l_Tt °t_SZ °lSbO *1_69 *_§_1 °15_4
90, ,24_ °Z363 °Z3_b °Z3_Z ,Z377 °Z3bZ *Z390 *Z390 ,Z_Z_ oZ43_ _Z)77 ,Z377 ,Z374
100, °2_8g *Z648 °2644 °Z666 *Z656 °Z63b °Z639 *Z61_ oZ601 o2612 ,Z6Z9
110° °Z3Z4 °Z381 °Z4_8 °2451 ,Z_04 *Z406 o24_9 °Z447 *Z_Z4 ,Z38Z *Z_09 oZ4))
12_° °2153 oZZZ7 o200Z .ZZO0 °ZIT1 .Z188 °Zt89 .Z17_ °ZZ_Z °ZZ?? °ZZ33 °ZZZ8 °Z193 *Zl?O
1_0° oZIO0 .Z106 °ZIIO °ZIO0 °Z176 °Zl_6 °ZIIZ ,ZIO_ *Ztl_ ,ZII4
1_. °2117 °20_q .Z03_ °ZO?6 .2072 .2079 °ZOO8 °Z104 °Z04_ °ZO?_ °Z037 *Z083 oZ08_
180. .Zt4! o209_ °1_08 .2027 °2049 oZ04_ °ZO_ °Z048 °Z087 °Z037 ,ZOZ8 °Z058 °Z074
FOR ALPHA = 5.50 OEG
O° *0_03 °0814 *U67Z °ObSO .0701 *O?4b ,07_9 *07_] _0768 o07_8 ,O?4Z _O?lZ _074_
2_. .0793 .06_9 o06_9 .0739 °073_ o07_3 °07_ .0799 .07]_ °0749 °07Z6 ,0719 *073)
40. .Ob_ .0719 °O?ZZ °0747 °0747 ,0737 °079_ .0733 *07_5 °O?3Z
_° °0734 °078Z .0692 oO?li °070b .0719 °O?ZO °0716 °0716 °07_0 .0808 o07_ *074_ °073_
70. .0733 *O_ZO ,0?7? .080Z °0_0_ .0803 .0831 .08Z3 °08Z_ .0806 *0816 o0847
80. .1Z93 °IZ61 ol_SZ °IZ_9 °lZ_7 °1Z39 °IZI_ °lZ3_ °tZ05 ,ZZ03 oI|_Z
_0° oZ3_Z °2Z6_ .2314 °ZZT1 .230_ °Z283 *Z308 °Z314 *Z3_Z *Z31Z oZZ80 o2Z9_ ,Z310
100. .27_Z .ZSO0 °277_ .Z841 o2849 °Z84_ °Z8_3 °28Z6 ,Z808 oZ837 °Z808
110. °Z677 °Z736 °270_ °Z727 ,Z69_ °Z?_9 ,Z764 °Z?Z6 °Z?)_ oZ7_3 oZ806 ,Z_78
lZ_. °Z4_ .Z566 .Z30_ .ZbO0 .Z467 °2_49 *Z_t_ °Z_66 °Z§63 °Z_8_ °ZSb? °Z_88 °Z_89 °ZS_I
Z40° o2_01 °Z_3_ °Z490 *Z49_ ,Z497 *Z48Z oZ44b *Z498 oZ_90 ,Z66_
1_. .Z4_ .247_ .Z_30 .2_15 .Z417 °Z_3_ °Z467 °2_37 .Z433 °Z408 oZ43_ oZ_08 °Z_Oa
]80. °Z_IZ °Z4Z5 .Z2_ .Z43Z .2411 °Z380 °Z368 °Z44_ °Z44Z °Z_Z1 °Z416 °Z)96 ,Z_$7
FOR ALPMA = tO*_O DEG
O° .031_ *02_ .OZZ3 °OZ_ .OZ6b .0317 °03Z8 °031_ °03ZZ °0Z95 °0Z98 o0Z73 ,OZgZ
ZS. .OZ_8 .014_ .Ot3b °0_ °OZb9 °OZ8Z °OZSZ °03ZZ oOZ60 .0167 °0Z76 o0Z73 o0Z66
_0o .0108 .0187 °OZI8 o0Z28 °OZZ_ oOZI6 °OI3Z _OZ37 *OZZ6 °OZI$
_° .014_ °0224 °0_0 ,0037 .0007 .0009 .O0_b °00_9 .0083 °0094 oOIZ3 °013_ *Otl? oOllO
70. -.Olll -.0102 -°01_5 -°O17Z -°Ot6Z -°0171 -°0186 -°OZ04 -°O13b -°0177 -°0Z85 -°OI?Z
80* °0_10 °0_64 °0438 .0388 o0374 o03Z6 °0Z89 o034b *0286 oOZ_B oOZZ3
gO. .213Z .2097 .ZO_ .ZOZ8 .ZOZ? .2000 .1998 °_039 °ZOO? *ZOt_ °1977 *1985 ,1958
100° .3Z63 .3Z18 °3137 °3Z_7 °3Z77 °3Zb? .3ZSb °3Z77 ,_Z68 ,3Z66 °3Z89
ZIO° °3_t8 o3_90 °3_24 o]_49 °349Z °3_67 _3636 °358Z o3_96 o3_4Z Q3§7_ o36_6
Z2_° .3_3_ °3_0 .3_ZI .3611 .3_8Z °3§Z8 °3_Z o3_61 °3§8_ °3_bO .3577 _3_7_ °3_85 .3609
1_° °350t °3_7 .34_ °35_0 °3463 °3_7_ ,3_Z7 °3_18 °3484 °3_)Z ,_464 o3_03 .345Z
180. .3_7 °3_30 .333_ ._3_ °3_Z °3_3b °3S4§ °3_31 °3_74 .3_8_ ,3_4Z °3_37 o3_07
O° -.0102 -°00_3 -o02Zi -°007_ -*G074 -°00_5 -oO0_b " -*O0_b -°0041 -oO03Z °o004) -100_9 _,0039
2_o -°_6Z °°u3_2 -,_321 -°0218 -°Otgl -,0_2 -*OIZ_ -*O04Z -°0104 -o0049 -*0067 -_O06Z -o0069
40° -°04Z9 °°034t -°0391 -,0377 -*0408 -°0410 -o03b_ -,03_0 -10)3_ -*03_0
_. -°031_ -.0330 -.0_ -.066_ -.0710 -.07_3 -.0736 -.0758 -.0769 -,0780 -.0739 ".0?39 -oO?Z9 "*0707
70, -°U730 -.0687 -,Og06 -°Ogll -,0888 -.0893 -,091Z -*0924 -o088_ -,090Z -Q0916 °o09_0
_0. -.OZl7 -°OZ_3 -°OZ?7 -.0317 -°03Z6 -o03_b -°039Z -°0371 -*0369 -*0_8 °°04Z9
gO. *L83_ .18ZO *17_3 °1721 o17_6 °lbS_ °169_ .1732 *1774 °1777 *Z7_Z o1690 °167Z
100° *363Z °3_06 °3_06 °3641 °36_? .3651 o3671 °3644 o3670 o3663 o$69_
110. .4387 °4_1_ °44Z0 °4421 *4444 ,4434 ,44_8 o4_Z7 ,4_2Z .446Z ,_63 o_38
1Z_. °_3_ ,4717 o_766 .4790 o4_06 °_86 .4668 °_754 o_?4Z °4796 °4809 °4776 °_?Z$ .4751
140° o_81_ ,47_0 .47Z1 ,_SZ_ *4799 o_738 ,4868 o479_ o_776 o68_
1_o .4863 ._60 °4768 °4747 °_737 ,47_0 °_80_ °4790 °478Z o4793 .4_4t .479Z _793
180. °4d99 ,479_ °4717 .478b _4774 ,47Z4 °47Z7 *4806 ,4863 ,4769 .48_) 1_7_9 1677_
FOR AtP_A • _0.50 DE_
O° -°0400 -.0393 -°0_48 -.OSZI -°_3Z_ -.031Z -.0331 -°03§? -.0360 •-°03Z? -°033b -*O)ZO °,0304
2_° -°Og?l -,077! -°09ZO -°07_ -o0714 -*0634 -*057_ -,0489 -,0593 -,053_ -o0_19 oo0_6 -10_)8
_0. -.11_9 -°Z_6_ -°Z_83 -*1Z63 -°lZ_9 -°lZb? -°IZ18 °olZ3Z -,IZ_ -°IZS_
_° -o0_0_ -.0900 -.11_9 -°1139 -°1190 °°1195 -.1169 -°t193 -°IZll -°IZZO -°ZI?I -o1177 -*1175 -*Z_75.
70. °.IZZ6 -*IZ_Z -°IZ_9 -.1_61 -°IZ3Z -°1Z36 -.1Z_4 -°lZ_9 -°IZO_ -°tZ09 °_Z06 °olZO_
80. -°0_0 -o_87 -o0_77 -.O_St -.QTQ_ -,07_7 -.0778 -°07_3 °oQT_O -,0_0_ -°06Z_
100° .3_1_ o3q_9 °37_] .3939 °3941 .3919 .3978 ,4069 _40_6 _08b o396Z
110o °_336 °_343 °_3ZO ,_338 °_Z83 Q_3Z4 ,_333 °_Z6 °§389 .5396 .5_0_ o_336
1Z_° ._?OZ ._862 .5_?g °_9_0 °_SZ_ ._94_ °_ o_9Z9 °_939 °§9?9 °60Z3 ,_964 _60_? °60_7
140, .617_ .b104 °6118 °617_ °bl?Z °61Z8 °617Z .6156 °6_?1 *6ZO_
1_5o ,bl_9 o618_ °6141 °b147 o61_b °bZ31 _6170 .6166 *b160 o6Z3_ o6Z05 _6Z_5 o6Z3Z
180. ._31_ .o_00 .60_4 .6ZS_ .6Z07 ._ZZ1 °_178 o6Z_ °bzg? o6ZIO o6Z87 *6Z?_ o63_9
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TABLE IV. - CCHTIHUEO
(E) MACH • Z,50P BETA - ,00 DEOp CDNCLUDEO
THETAJ CP AT XIL - THETA_
OEG .5357 ,571% ,6071 ,6%29 ,6786 .71%3 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 ,8929 ,9286 .96%3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O, ,1055 ,1091 .1059 .I075 ,1055 ,1070 ,i066 ,1065 .1027 ,1019 ,10%6 .1065 ,10%6 O*
25* .1083 .1093 .1077 .1106 .1061 .1088 .1092 .107Z .1022 .1055 .1060 .1061 Z5*
%0. .1107 .1118 .1090 .1113 .1085 .1085 .1101 .1119 .1097 .1067 .1066 .1067 .10§8 %0*
55. .1134 .1190 .1150 .1165 .11%3 .117% .1145 .115% .1133 .1138 .1109 .1081 55.
70. .13%7 .1326 .1360 .1391 .1362 .1331 .135% .1341 .1356 .1332 .1329 .1339 .1334 70.
80. .1689 .1713 .1692 .1726 .1712 .1725 .1698 .1701 .1717 .1677 .1679 .1663 80.
90, .2439 .246Z ,2663 ,2483 .2636 .Z401 .2626 .Z¢ZO ,2%29 ,2%23 ,2405 ,2365 ,Z386 90,
100. .2539 .2549 .253_ .2555 .2542 .2538 .2551 .2533 .2537 .2532 .2496 .2461 100.
110. .2310 .2272 .2330 .2309 .Z296 .ZZBO .2303 .2286 .2286 .2282 .Z232 .2282 .2253 110.
125. .2019 .2077 .2064 .Z046 .2041 .2059 .2027 .2015 .ZOZ4 .201% .2012 .1960 125.
1%0. .196% .2003 .1961 .19;6 .19§5 .1935 .1955 .1924 .1920 o1901 .1915 .1918 .1881 1%0*
155. .1911 .1890 .1909 .1906 .1869 .1878 .1925 .1856 .1B¢Z .L8?O .1871 .1819 155.
180, .1861 ,1890 .1876 .1B85 .1850 .1876 ,18%7 ,1836 ,1861 .1820 .1837 .18ZZ .1797 180.
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 DEG
O. ,0946 ,0961 .0945 .0947 .0935 .0946 .0940 ,0933 .0908 ,0916 ,0905 ,0929 ,0915 O,
2§* .0967 .0963 *0955 ,0956 ,0955 ,0963 .096% .0953 .0913 ,0917 ,09%0 *0925 25,
%0, ,0973 e0983 .0q52 .0970 .0956 ,0968 .09€8 ,0967 .0955 *09¢8 ,09€2 .093€ .0913 €0,
55. .i008 ,1047 ,1003 .1028 ,1015 ,1008 .0999 .0997 ,1001 .0989 .0981 ,0938 55*
70. .1176 .1176 .1168 .1192 .1179 .1182 .IL93 .1159 *1166 .1182 .1157 *1171 .11%0 70.
80, .1541 .152B .1517 .1548 .1565 .1563 .1568 ,1536 ,1563 .1509 .1685 ,1452 80.
90. ,2375 ,2617 .2420 .2¢¢7 .2398 ,2365 .2389 .Z388 .2372 ,2374 ,2353 .2322 ,2336 90.
100. .2653 .2666 .2697 .2668 .2618 o26%1 .2699 .2665 .2B61 .2587 .2606 .2558 100.
110. .2672 .Z¢lb .2438 *Z¢8L .2611 .2420 .2426 .2¢70 .Z€96 .2¢76 .2639 .2¢39 .2377 110.
125. .2207 .2256 .2198 .2233 .2213 .2203 .2251 .2213 .2201 .2193 .2215 .2163 125.
140. .2153 .2149 .2116 .2130 .2121 .2099 .2088 .2108 .2061 .2057 .2052 .2100 .2095 1%0.
155, ,2108 .2111 ,2053 ,2057 ,2064 ,2061 .2067 .2037 .BOle .ZOO% .2077 .2022 155.
180. .2059 .2071 .2055 .2087 .2041 .2038 .2028 .2025 .2004 .1993 .1981 .2003 o1966 180.
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 OEG
O, ,0722 .0734 ,0726 ,0724 ,0709 ,0704 ,0709 .0715 ,0694 ,0690 .0713 .0723 .068B O,
25. ,0727 ,0727 ,072% .072% ,0718 ,0720 ,0750 ,0709 ,0683 ,0701 ,070B .0697 25,
40. .0726 .0726 .0708 .0731 .0717 .0712 .0729 .076% .0712 .0697 .0656 .0675 .067B %0,
55, ,07Z0 ,0755 ,0726 ,073€ .0725 .0739 ,0717 ,0722 .0717 .0710 .0706 ,0670 55.
70, ,0837 ,0811 .0859 .0B85 .0B35 .0824 .0828 ,079€ ,OB_3 ,0B17 ,0805 ,0825 ,0792 70.
BO* .1178 .1180 .1153 .1181 .1195 .1195 .1202 .1191 .1181 .1137 .1163 .1128 80*
90. ,2287 ,2320 ,2300 .2343 .2305 .2261 .ZZ89 .2300 .2272 .2281 ,ZZ¢5 .2232 ,2228 90,
100. ,2876 ,2875 ,28%5 ,2843 .2817 ,2876 ,2877 ,28¢5 ,2856 ,2831 .2825 ,2802 100,
110. .2797 .2741 .2Blq .2772 .2771 .2714 .2764 .2753 .2782 .2767 .2765 .2785 .2712 110.
125, ,2573 .2595 .2613 .2589 ,2607 ,2600 ,2577 .Z570 ,2535 ,2579 ,B565 .2¢75 125.
1%0. ,2515 ,2543 ,2530 ,2¢97 .2491 .2¢76 ,2514 ,245B ,2465 .2432 .2¢63 .2631 .2623 160.
155. .2470 .2473 .2500 .2450 .2440 .2413 .2491 .2398 .2610 .2608 .2430 .2396 155.
180. ,2620 ,2466 ,2452 ,2412 ,2413 ,2425 ,Z¢3L .23B3 .2363 .2365 .2396 .2359 .2361 180,
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O, .0266 ,0283 .0265 .0260 .0269 ,0261 ,0261 .0269 ,02€6 .0263 ,0267 ,0243 ,OZZ9 O.
25, .0251 .025* .02_1 .OZ¢_ ,0258 ,0255 .0255 ,0234 .0212 .0214 .0219 ,0213 25.
40. .0202 .0199 .0150 .0192 .0205 .0200 .0199 .0195 .0183 .0171 .0170 .0173 .0155 40.
55, ,0086 .0103 *0076 ,0080 ,0082 ,0082 .0058 .0063 .0068 ,0068 ,00%3 -.0003 55,
70, -,0178 -,0185 -,0162 -.0157 -.0165 -.0168 -,0129 -,0136 -,0137 -.0150 -.0156 -.0157 -,0162 70.
BO* .0168 .013% ,0099 ,0100 ,0129 ,0141 ,0131 ,OIOZ .0086 .0055 ,0069 ,0075 80.
90. .1983 .1999 .1979 .2000 .1985 .1926 .1969 .1982 .1907 .1912 .1915 .1907 .1921 90.
100, .3335 ,3310 .3273 .3319 .3273 ,3310 ,3346 ,32%9 .3281 .3226 .3287 .3301 100.
110. ,3641 ,35B7 ,3637 .3621 .3599 .3601 ,36%3 ,359B ,3585 .3606 .3532 *3572 ,3581 110.
125. ,3587 .366¢ .3614 ,3640 .3602 ,3576 ,3560 ,3608 ,3585 .B599 .3609 ,3%83 125,
160. ,360% ,3601 .358B ,36¢2 ,3570 ,3538 .3553 ,3526 .3500 ,3560 .3539 .35¢3 ,3453 1%0*
155. .3559 ,3539 .3570 .3607 ,3523 ,3532 .3583 ,3500 .3685 .3463 ,3468 .3473 155,
180, .3501 .356_ .3563 .35¢2 ,3%95 ,3503 .3696 .3517 .3443 .3438 .3457 .3¢37 ,3601 180.
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 DEO
O, °°0097 -.0079 -.0086 -.0091 -,0097 -,0084 -,0077 -.0087 -,010Z -.0104 -.0104 -,0096 -,0115 O*
25. -.0113 -.0115 -.0120 -.0122 -.0124 -.0122 -.0111 -.0135 -.0158 -.0156 -.0149 -.0162 25.
60, -.0%11 -.0392 -.0406 -.0420 -.0616 -.0422 -.0437 -,0_24 -,0%58 -,0%€1 -,0657 -,0656 -,0%74 %0.
55. -.0769 -.0732 -,0720 -*0705 -.0664 -.0662 -.0643 -*0636 -,0639 -,ObZb -.0608 -,0628 55.
70. -.1059 -.1084 -.1087 -.1105 -.1136 -.1139 -.1156 -.1157 -.1176 -.1213 -.1203 -.119Z -.1197 70.
80. -.05Z6 -.0579 -.0560 -.0589 -,0581 -,0590 -,0559 -.0572 -.0619 -,0617 -,0619 -.0626 eo.
90. .1665 .1709 .1675 .1735 .1692 .1589 .1610 .1698 .1654 .16€6 .16bZ .1632 .1666 90.
100. ,3720 .3788 ,376_ ,3716 ,3716 .3697 ,3696 .3722 ,3755 ,3675 .3658 .3601 100,
110, ,4529 ,€493 ,¢535 .¢52¢ .%508 ,6500 ,¢562 ,%¢58 ,¢689 .%567 ,¢¢68 ,¢503 ,%€61 110,
125. .%757 .4844 .%76% ,6787 ,¢7¢0 ,486% .%783 ,€701 ,%8¢6 ,%697 ,¢673 ,%670 125.
160. .%9%% .48B3 .%823 ,4799 ,6823 ,¢800 ,%839 ,%B02 ,%7B9 .%7B2 ,%825 ,¢755 .¢672 l€0.
155, ,%927 ,%881 ,¢82¢ ,%851 ,4829 .€821 .¢8¢0 ,¢765 .¢7¢0 ,€821 ,¢780 ,¢670 155,
180. .6921 ,¢856 .%817 ,%880 ,%858 ,6818 ,%795 ,%7¢9 ,_74B ,%754 ,¢800 ,¢765 ,472B 180.
FOR ALPHA - Z0,50 OEG
O. -.0375 -.0356 -,0361 -,0358 -.0355 -.0350 -,03¢2 -.035¢ -,0379 -,0392 -.0381 -,0372 -,0382 O,
25, -.0573 -.0583 -.0567 -.0552 -.0550 -*05%9 -.05*3 -*0530 -.0550 -.0516 -.0483 -.0501 25.
60. --.1379 --.1391 -.1600 -.13B8 -.1392 -.1412 -.1_Z3 -.1'13 -.1424 -,146B -.1,68 -.1480 -.1503 40.
55. -.1297 -.1301 -.1309 -.1305 -.1294 -.1273 -.1259 -.1256 -.1283 -.12B6 -.1278 -.1299 55.
70. -.13Z1 -.1329 -.1323 -.1318 -.1322 -.1301 -.1296 -.1291 -.1310 -.1362 -.1367 -.1366 -.1367 70.
80* -.0967 -.0983 -.0985 -.1007 -.097¢ -.0980 -.0974 -.09q5 -.10_8 -.1063 -.1046 -.1058 80.
90. .1422 .1%19 .1620 .1486 .1%69 .1608 .1%12 *1%53 .1%33 .1439 .1416 .1412 .1386 90.
100. .%07% .6117 .¢079 .%093 .%071 .4104 .€107 .4022 .4066 .4061 .%0¢5 .3968 100.
110, .5¢29 ,5651 .5615 ,5388 .563% .5%56 .5¢6% .5651 .5%51 .5632 ,5320 ,5621 ,5¢33 110,
125. ,6079 ,60B9 ,6066 ,6052 ,5985 ,6115 ,6112 .6057 .6062 ,5978 ,5957 ,5897 125.
160. .6316 .6240 ,6205 ,6196 .6219 *6238 .6166 .6163 ,6171 ,6167 ,6162 ,6160 ,6108 160,
155. ,6323 *623¢ .633% ,6330 ,6287 .625% ,6318 ,6200 ,6163 .62L6 .6287 ,6199 155,
180, .6311 ,6291 ,6231 .6338 ,6362 .6256 ,6257 ,6217 ,6199 ,bZ3Z .6183 ,6175 ,6168 180.
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
IF) MACH • 2,50, 8ETA * 1,00 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3871 ,3929 ,4Z86. ,46_3 ,8000
FO_ ALPHA • -4,50 OEG
O. ,2350 .2298 .2108 ,2263 .2277 .2223 .2244 ,2217 .2240 ,2207 .2164 ,2141 ,2165
25. .236_ .2268 .227_ .2286 .2242 .2271 .2269 .2274 .2196 .Z237 .2188 .2220 e2203
40, .2321 ,2301 .2279 .2Z48 .2283 .2237 .2243 ,2217 ,Z244 ,2220
55, ,2276 .2385 .21_9 .2397 .2310 .2307 .2312 ,Z282 ,2326 ,2318 .2306 .2293 .2303 .2279
70. ,2403 ,2467 ,2550 ,2460 .2441 ,Z418 ,Z4_7 ,2423 .2419 ,Z_OS .2421 .24Z8
80. .2485 .2562 .Z_89 .2548 .2520 ,2518 ,2511 .2483 ,2537 .2815 ,2498
90. .2318 .2176 .225e .2214 .2242 ,2207 ,2228 .2228 ,2251 ,2250 ,220) ,2194 ,ZZOB
100. .1490 .1469 .1432 .1469 .1428 .1402 .1394 .1397 .1356 .1377 .1381
110. .1013 .10,4 .1016 .1009 .1063 .1008 .1016 .1008 .1028 .1008 .1024 .1030
125. ,0950 .0992 .0666 .0937 .0902 ,0920 ,0936 ,0912 ,0924 .0918 ,093Z ,0925 ,0964 ,089§
140. .0862 .0906 .0923 .0929 .0926 .0894 .0911 .0884 .0933 .0876
155. ,1009 ,0845 .0863 .0893 .0911 .0929 .0918 .0947 .0905 ,0916 ,0876 .0880 ,0876
180, .0987 .lOOb .Oh31 .0843 ,08B2 .0917 .0915 ,0913 ,0929 ,0893 ,0896 .08?4 ,0895
205, ,0970 ,0806 ,0871 .0913 .090? .0899 .0916 ,0948 ,0891 ,0901 ,0874 .0892 ,0889
220, ,0899 *0914 *0897 ,0926 ,0938 *0915 *0906 ,0889 ,0900 *0895
235, *0965 ,0987 *0858 .0994 *0927 *0949 *0938 .0918 .09W5 ,0962 *0935 ,0942 ,0933 ,0934
250. .1022 .1154 .1140 .11_7 .1126 .1092 .1135 .1135 .1137 .1080 .1115 .1119
260. .1715 .1731 .1747 .1671 .1638 .1631 .1665 .1642 .1574 .1573 .1588
270. .2673 .253o .2587 .2567 .2594 ,2573 .2586 .2595 ,2601 .2586 ,2538 ,2522 ,2535
280. .2776 .2798 ,2799 ,2838 ,2801 .2799 .2796 ,2755 ,2770 ,2738 .2720
290. .2587 .2591 .2594 .2600 .2588 .2582 .2610 .2581 .2571 .2851 .2878 ,2531
305. .2341 .2415 .2219 .2413 ,2348 ,2393 ,2346 ,2352 ,2867 .2362 ,2360 ,2338 ,2347 ,2309
320, .2312 .2259 .2248 ,2257 .2264 .2236 .2238 ,2205 ,2217 .2262
335. .2273 .2282 .2234 ,2224 .2232 ,2209 ,2203 ,2245 ,2208 ,2176 ,2160 ,2140 ,2221
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 OEG
O. .2007 .196_ .1768 .1851 .1907 .1896 .1877 .1873 .1887 .1831 .1812 .1814 .1831
25. .ZO1; .1865 .1922 .1940 .1901 .1921 .1897 .1921 .1888 .1869 •1822 .1918 .1868
40. .1978 .1945 .1931 .1894 .1926 .1898 .1893 .1887 .1948 .1911
55. .1955 .2036 .1887 .2020 .1954 .1988 .1973 .1922 .198§ .1979 .1966 .1984 .198) .1965
70. .2089 .2130 .2148 .21_7 .2129 .2117 .2142 .21_0 .2125 .2110 .2142 .2199
80, ,2320 .23_8 ,2343 ,2352 ,2338 ,2322 .2328 .2280 ,2269 ,2279 ,2268
90. .2390 .2271 .2317 .2281 ,2314 ,2285 ,2325 ,2301 ,2316 ,2298 ,2283 ,2279 ,2273
100. .1769 .1813 .1737 .1789 .177_ .1772 .1706 .1702 .1770 .1703 .1695
110. .1321 .1371 .1383 .1379 .1377 .1354 .1394 .1324 .1377 .1367 .1372 .1358
125. .120_ .1255 .1111 .1213 .1182 .1201 .1196 .1196 .1236 .1181 .1210 .123_ .122_ .117_
140. .1150 .1168 .1171 .1178 .1190 .1157 .1162 .1184 .1151 ,1118
155. .1250 .1093 .1106 .1142 .1157 .1185 .1189 .118_ .1131 .1149 .1131 .1141 .1088
180. .1223 .1246 .1067 .1086 .1150 .1149 .1176 .1159 .1188 .1133 .1128 .1113 .1121
205, .1217 .1085 .1131 .1178 .1134 .1169 .1185 .1223 .1158 .1155 .1115 .1119 .1180
220. .1198 .1211 .1181 .1189 .1234 .1192 .1167 .1160 .1172 .IZ20
235. .12_8 .1278 .1188 .1259 .1242 .1270 .1252 .1237 .12)8 .1268 .1233 .1234 .124Z .1249
250. .1478 .147_ .1497 .1507 .1503 .1483 .1519 .1522 .1454 01478 .1462 ,1503
260, .2023 ,2012 ,2038 ,2001 ,1972 ,1997 .2030 .1936 ,1972 ,19_4 ,1975
270. ,2727 ,2631 .2660 ,2614 .26)0 ,2628 ,2656 ,2626 .2664 ,2626 ,260) ,263_ ,2892
280. .2582 ,2568 .2541 ,2607 ,2)37 ,2513 ,2567 ,2)27 ,2827 ,2)02 ,2511
290. .2225 .ZZ5Z .2265 ,2281 ,2259 ,2263 ,223_ ,2ZZZ ,Z265 ,2197 ,2195 ,2237
305. .1983 .2074 .186_ .2061 .1970 .2013 .2000 .1996 .2005 .197) .1987 .1949 .1938 .1984
320. .1949 .1915 .1906 .1931 .1909 .1879 .1862 .1871 .1843 .1841
335, .1935 .1818 .1853 ,1880 .1859 .1873 ,186b ,1861 ,1820 ,1818 .1787 ,179) ,17e8
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 DEG
O. .1821 ,1801 .1811 .1665 .1741 .1714 .1701 .1703 .1727 .1663 .1670 .1643 .1683
25. .1851 ,169B .1778 .1783 .1760 .1728 .1735 .1781 .1735 .1716 .1707 .1704 .1709
40. .1793 .1800 .1750 ,1763 .1800 .1745 .1725 ,1758 .1731 ,1734
55. .1817 .1881 .1695 .184_ .1813 .1832 .1793 .1807 .1812 .1819 .1811 .1827 .1807 .1817
70. .1899 .1995 .2110 .1999 .1962 .1991 .1967 .1965 .1986 .1967 .1971 .1996
80. .222_ .2207 ,2225 .2241 .2229 .2203 .2226 .2199 .2204 .2209 ,2231
90. .2381 .2277 ,233d ,2291 ,2337 ,2288 ,2339 ,2312 ,2340 ,2331 ,2Z9) ,2323 ,2297
100. .1884 .1930 .1918 .1900 .1894 .1881 .1899 .1832 .1889 .1862 .1886
110. .1445 .1517 .1532 .1564 .1521 .1506 .1566 .1536 .1491 .1521 .1816 .1)56
125. .1338 .1385 .1232 .1344 .1318 .136_ .1340 .133) .1377 .1361 .1338 .1360 .1347 .1363
140. .1281 .1306 .129) .1311 .1328 .1304 .1269 .1283 .1311 .1287
155. .1365 .1218 .1243 .1302 .1291 .1296 .1287 .1326 .1274 .1261 .1244 .1277 .1251
180. .1363 .1374 .112_ .1212 .1226 .1284 .1301 .1286 .1320 .1270 .1289 .1241 .1267
208. .1359 .119_ .1282 .1311 .1318 .1318 .1310 .1337 .1318 .1318 .1272 .1288 .1270
220. .1352 ,1350 .1335 .1329 .1384 .1342 •1330 .1333 .1332 .1321
235. .1_40 .1443 .1309 .1424 .1381 .1432 .1416 .1399 .1439 .1430 .1418 .1448 .1415 .1401
250. .1661 .1648 .1646 .1676 .1673 .1685 .1704 .1677 .1665 .1668 .1663 .1698
260. .2170 .2187 .2189 .2171 .2199 .Z157 .Z150 .2130 .2159 .2104 .212e
270. .2729 .2856 ,2870 ,2630 .2657 .2630 ,2682 ,2654 ,2668 ,2684 ,2632 ,2624 ,2647
280. .2_25 ,2443 ,2459 ,2455 ,2_28 ,2408 ,2389 ,2374 ,2396 ,2396 ,2377
290. .20*8 ,Z112 .2065 .2127 .2103 .2059 .2076 .2043 .2061 ,Z020 .Z047 ,Z04B
305. .1800 .1881 .1696 .1863 .1786 .1853 .1808 .1805 .1825 .1838 .1804 .1816 .1798 .1770
320, .1784 .1731 .1739 ,1756 .1715 .1718 .1699 ,lb83 .169_ ,1677
335. .1778 .1599 .1692 .1882 .1665 .1697 .1680 .1681 .1666 ,1645 .1617 .1638 .1654
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(F) MiCH • 2.50e BETA • 1.00 OEG. CONTINUE,
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
9EG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -_•50 DEG
O• ,2188 .21ql o2201 .219_ .2186 •2189 ,2195 .2173 o2159 .2159 .2181 .2196 .2153 O.
25. ,2255 .2240 .22§6 .2239 .2200 .2277 .2250 .2214 .2210 .2193 .2246 .2197 25,
40. *2276 •2283 .2256 .2268 .2231 .2253 .2276 .2276 .2217 .22_7 ,2218 ,Z249 *2212 40.
55. .2270 .2395 .2296 .2312 .2332 .2314 .2333 .2301 .23L7 .2283 .Z296 .2230 55.
70. .2429 .2428 .2401 .2505 .2430 .2450 .2447 .2461 .2463 02457 .2410 .2461 .2431 70.
BO• •2545 ,2522 •2552 .2§36 .2541 .2538 .2547 ,2§20 ,2528 .2522 ,2532 .2497 80.
90. .2201 ,2236 .2218 .2268 .2192 .2183 .2212 .2213 ,2189 .2185 .2175 •2193 ,2187 90,
100. ,1403 .1376 ,1342 .1322 ,1422 ,1372 .1361 .1353 .1354 .1315 ,1321 .1309 100.
110. ,10§6 .1034 .1058 .1056 .1050 .1045 .1040 .1021 .1014 .1028 .1001 .1001 ,0972 110.
12§. .0892 .0920 .0900 .0923 ,0914 .0913 .0892 .0879 .0906 ,0863 .0846 .0810 125,
140. .0882 .0890 .0875 .0884 .0883 .0B77 .0873 .0B72 .0866 .0852 .0826 .0824 .0803 140.
155• .0886 .0B75 .0866 .0864 .0863 .0860 .0871 .0850 .082§ •0822 •0826 .0809 155.
180. .0883 •0878 .0859 .0855 .0842 .0B37 .0844 .0828 .0812 .079B .0808 .0811 .0795 180.
20§. .0883 ,0873 ,0868 .0870 .0861 ,0844 .0857 .0835 ,0T91 .0817 ,0035 .0816 205.
220. .0901 .0883 .0880 .0877 .0B83 .0853 .0879 .0879 •0855 .0837 .0817 .0830 .0816 ZZO•
235. .092B .0932 .0908 .0930 .0919 .0943 .0925 .0920 .0910 .088_ .0888 .0848 235.
250. ,1150 .1079 .1134 ,1178 •1140 ,1119 .1116 .1131 *1167 ,1106 .1096 .1111 ,1114 250.
260. ,1554 .1611 .1611 .1619 .1592 .1566 .1627 .1633 .1625 .1523 ,1580 ,1534 260.
270. ,2544 .2563 .2562 .2606 .2575 .2519 .2531 .2542 .2540 .2553 .2530 .2517 ,2467 270.
280. .2785 ,2750 .2769 .2775 .2778 .2776 .2797 .2758 ,2795 .2752 .2784 .2694 280,
290. ,2598 .2540 .2584 ,2619 ,2611 .2578 .2579 .2564 ,2589 ,2618 ,2562 .2616 ,2§84 290,
305. ,2325 .2395 .2333 .2329 .2352 .2346 .2338 ,2340 .2389 .2332 ,2338 •2283 305•
320. .2260 ,2264 .2239 ,2219 .2243 ,2215 .2229 .2255 ,2248 .2224 .2207 ,2206 .2191 320.
335. .2203 .2173 ,2204 .2209 .2180 .2190 .2204 .2148 .2139 .2145 .2165 .2146 335.
FOR ALPHA " -2.50 OEG
O. ,1840 .1871 .1836 .1844 .1846 ,1845 .1849 .1838 .1809 .1823 .1827 .1822 .1809 O•
25, .1904 .1915 .1906 .189_ ,1896 .1905 .1913 .1870 .1868 ,1838 .I886 .1853 25,
40, .1936 .1941 .1928 .192_ .1904 ,1921 .1911 .1911 .1907 .1909 .1855 ,1895 o1861 40.
55. ,1979 ,202_ ,1975 .1983 ,2000 .1965 .1979 ,1961 .1981 •1952 .1954 ,1904 55•
70. .2150 .2141 .2159 .2176 .2163 .2145 .2111 .2150 ,2152 ,2153 .2127 ,214] .2135 70.
80. .2356 .2301 .2340 .2335 .2343 .2327 ,2346 .2332 .2327 .2308 .2345 .2298 80.
90. •2278 •2302 .2278 .2350 .2293 ,2257 .2295 .2292 •2272 ,2282 .2288 ,2267 ,2238 90,
I00. ,1715 ,1707 ,1706 .1698 ,1716 .1705 ,1769 .1674 .1724 .1689 .1680 .1604 100.
110. ,1361 .1372 .1374 ,1389 .1357 .1355 .1357 .1405 .1334 .1364 .1366 .1394 .1294 110,
125. ,1166 ,1248 .1167 .1199 ,1199 .1196 .1187 .1163 .1189 ,1164 ,1167 .1076 125.
140. .1153 ,1159 .1134 ,1128 .1120 .1150 ,1139 .1138 .1104 ,1097 ,1091 •1116 .1043 140,
155, .1131 ,1143 .1143 .1107 .1097 .1144 .1122 .1107 .1063 .1071 .1086 .1053 155.
180. ,1115 .1129 .1122 .1112 .1085 .1104 •1094 .1079 .1047 ,1056 ,1055 ,1057 ,1028 180,
205. ,1131 ,1124 .1131 .1148 .1107 .1128 .1125 ,1114 .1080 .1062 .1101 .1065 205,
220, .1149 .1184 ,1141 .1172 .1137 .1156 ,1166 .1180 .1147 .1128 ,1093 .1104 ,1089 220,
235. .1213 .1273 ,1226 ,1260 .1252 .1240 .1262 ,1231 .1229 .1206 .1224 ,1188 235*
250. .1493 .1485 .1530 ,1546 .1517 .1497 ,1488 .1483 .1512 .1481 .1449 .1507 .1502 250.
260. .1966 .1921 .1976 .1983 ,1965 .1959 .1989 .2007 .1948 ,1938 .1925 .193_ 260.
270. ,2586 ,2666 .2653 *2666 .2638 ,2590 ,2597 .2610 .2627 .2613 •2629 .2605 .2565 270,
280. .2577 .2561 .2549 ,2555 .2566 .2575 ,2556 ,2532 .2591 .2521 .2512 ,2480 280,
290. .2256 .2227 ,2276 .2284 .2259 .2262 •2261 .2254 .2250 .2287 ,2212 .2248 •2267 290•
305, •2010 .2027 ,1967 •1995 ,2003 ,2025 ,1997 ,1996 .2010 ,2014 ,1975 .1910 305,
320, .1924 .1896 .1859 .1889 ,1870 .1875 .1898 .1884 .187_ .1883 .1862 •1874 .1821 320.
335. ,1854 .1808 ,1807 .1850 .1853 .1834 ,1848 .1820 .1803 .1824 ,1828 .1808 335.
FOR ALPH& • -1.50 OEG
O. .1677 •1699 .1672 ,1675 .1682 ,1674 ,1675 ,1664 .1651 .1638 .1657 .1662 ,1656 O•
25. .1746 .1743 .1727 .1745 .1736 .1727 ,1743 .1737 .1683 .1698 .1755 .1701 25.
40, .1781 .1780 .1739 .1764 ,1762 .1724 .1748 .1777 .1755 .1727 .1726 .1721 .1696 40.
55. ,1817 .1851 .1804 ,1848 .1814 .1822 ,1855 .1811 .1804 .1818 ,1770 .1720 55,
70. *2020 .1958 .1997 ,2043 .2021 .1972 .2008 ,1988 .2004 .1992 ,1975 .1984 .1971 70.
BO• ,2219 •2211 ,2257 .2230 .2207 •2Z49 •2212 ,219; .2214 ,2192 .2212 .2177 80.
90, •2329 .2328 .2329 ,2362 .2327 .2278 .2314 ,2312 ,2296 .2298 •2309 •2282 .2268 90,
100• ,1854 .1847 •1866 .1882 ,1843 .1838 .1916 .1891 .1832 .1830 ,1817 .1782 100.
110. .1536 ,1508 ,1533 .1545 .1540 .1498 .1507 .1560 .1560 ,1532 .1505 .1523 .1508 110,
125. ,1306 .1384 .1325 .1344 ,1322 .1342 .1339 .1342 .1316 .1307 ,1326 .1258 125,
140. ,1267 .1298 .1265 .1291 .1263 ,1259 .1268 •1283 .1259 .1225 .1212 .1249 ,1217 1_0,
155. ,1256 .1265 .1252 ,127_ .1221 .1258 .1261 .1243 ,1188 .1195 .1223 ,1208 155.
180. .1244 ,1266 ,1255 .1248 .1218 ,1238 .1233 .1236 ,1209 .1190 .1188 ,1191 ,1174 180.
205. .1284 .1290 .1271 .1271 .1288 .1279 .1267 .1248 .1236 ,1211 •1227 ,1209 205,
2Z0, .1322 ,1333 .1300 .1320 •1333 ,1318 ,1307 .1304 ,1313 .1298 •1258 .1263 .1235 220,
235. ,1397 .1456 ,1386 ,1415 .1433 .1396 .1395 .1399 .1393 ,1391 •1382 .1336 235•
250. .1760 ,1705 .1693 .1710 ,1700 .1699 ,1680 .1681 ,1675 .1692 .1704 .1693 ,1655 250,
260. .2183 .2084 ,2111 .2137 .2123 ,2136 ,2138 ,2146 .2143 *2129 .2115 ,Z089 260*
270. .2839 .2680 .2655 .2711 .2870 .2621 .2651 .2840 .2640 .2658 ,2861 .2629 .2587 270.
280• ,2440 ,2443 .2413 ,245? .2451 •2434 .2450 ,2417 .2426 •Z392 *Z40B ,2354 280,
290. ,2068 •2060 *2080 ,2100 .2103 ,Z072 ,2095 ,2097 ,2132 .2104 *Z087 ,2105 *2048 290.
305. .1794 .1854 .1809 .1812 .1838 ,1857 ,1810 ,1844 .18_8 ,1815 .1813 .1744 305,
320, .1731 .1712 .1697 ,1695 .1683 .1703 ,1706 .1702 .1721 .1698 ,1687 .1705 ,1688 320,
335. .1672 ,1672 .1661 .1645 .1650 .1671 .1689 ,1641 .1641 ,1658 .1641 ,165_ 335.
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
{F) MACH • Z,SO, BETA - 1.O0 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
BEG .0357 ,0714 .I071 .1629 .1786 ,2143 .2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3229 ,4286 .A643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DEG
O, ,1657 .1663 .1462 .1508 o1576 ,1552 ,1§47 ,1560 ,1562 ,1513 ,1_21 . ,1499 ,1530
25, .1707 ,1529 ,1577 .1999 ,1596 ,1581 ,1580 ,1609 ,1575 .1}83 ,1605 .1566 ,1558
40, .1633 ,1616 ,Lb07 ,16OZ ,1627 .1601 ,1593 ,16Z6 .1600 .159Z
55, .1656 ,1711 ,1566 ,17ZZ ,1626 .1658 ,1656 ,1658 ,1664 .L662 ,1654 ,16_0 ,1654 ,1654
70. ,1736 ,1929 ,1839 ,1866 ,L828 ,1616 .1840 .1830 .1929 ,1790 ,1038 .1022
80. ,2118 ,ZlOB ,2100 ,2122 .2095 .2086 .Z103 ,2089 ,2086 .2110 ,2093
90, .2409 .2265 ,2341 .ZZBB .236Z .2322 ,2366 ,2336 ,2355 ,2346 .2308 ,2303 ,2321
lOO. .2011 ,1996 ,2030 ,2087 ,2072 .2003 ,2028 .2003 ,200_ ,2003 ,1984
110, .1636 .1680 .1688 .1721 .1686 .1676 .1685 ,1686 .1715 ,1700 .1703 .1689
1ZB. ,1487 .I873 .1375 .1507 .1667 ,1518 ,1686 .1692 .1504 ,1513 ,1529 ,1543 ,1491 ,1491
140, .1641 .1640 .1659 .1458 .1483 .1466 ,1417 ,1418 ,1424 ,1425
155. ,1B05 .1353 ,1394 .1419 .1632 ,1454 ,1937 .1466 .14Z6 .1397 .L3BO ,1388 .1400
180. .1504 .1512 .1334 .1366 .1_32 .1628 ,1620 ,1635 .1456 .1614 ,1404 ,1388 ,1406
205. .1512 .13;6 ,1675 .1462 ,1631 .1662 ,1;70 ,1665 .1601 .1474 .1433 ,1429 .1418
220, ,152_ ,1510 .1485 .1496 .1516 .1686 ,1696 ,1482 ,1479 .1476
235, .1559 ,1655 ,1433 .1609 .1533 .1569 .1591 .1586 ,1596 .1603 ,1639 .1503 ,1596 ,15BI
ZBO, .1786 .1863 .1835 ,185_ ,1869 .1851 .1879 ,1864 .1881 ,1808 .1BTB ,18§5
260. ,2355 .231_ .2322 .2380 ,2296 ,2326 .2326 ,Z297 ,Z254 ,2290 ,2298
270, .2767 .2622 .2671 ,2632 ,2668 .2fi48 .2671 ,2665 ,2680 ,2694 ,2645 ,2644 ,2645
280. .2297 ,2304 ,2302 .2344 .2300 .2307 .2299 .2259 ,227_ ,2280 .2ZAS
290. ,1B93 .1910 ,1916 ,1938 .1931 ,1887 ,1917 .1901 .1912 ,1884 ,1907 ,1901
305. .1660 .1735 .1556 ,1667 .1645 .1686 .1663 .1621 .1631 .1655 ,1664 .1653 ,1669 ,1655
320. ,1625 ,1579 ,1555 .1556 ,1576 .1551 .156B .1536 ,1550 .1547
335, .1633 ,i_66 .1539 .1533 ,1525 .1551 .1513 ,1543 ,1508 .1497 ,1461 ,1469 ,1522
FOR ALPHA • ,50 DEG
O, .1519 .1515 .1330 .1348 .1620 .1617 .L419 .1397 .1414 ,1375 ,1357 .1338 ,1367
25. .1563 .1389 .1603 .1446 .1650 .1666 .1475 .1460 ,1436 .1421 ,1423 ,1414 .1433
40. ,1654 ,1456 ,1471 ,1675 .1471 ,1465 .1441 .1468 .1436 .1458
55. .1509 .157_ ,14Lb ,1631 ,1662 ,1507 .1483 ,1512 ,1514 .1504 .1515 ,1524 .1512 ,1480
70. ,160_ .1692 .1666 .1671 ,1666 ,1685 .1666 .1668 .1681 ,1644 ,1682 ,1669
80. .2002 .1977 ,1970 ,1996 ,1975 ,1974 .1953 ,1953 .1972 ,1973 .1952
90, .2388 ,2258 .Z3_b o2279 ,2321 .2307 ,2362 .23_4 .2334 .2350 ,2317 .2292 e2309
100. .2167 .2158 .2137 .Z156 ,2170 ,2149 .2116 .2144 .2127 ,2142 ,2120
110, .1805 .1U27 .1869 .18_5 ,1819 .1862 ,1877 .1831 ,I861 .1810 ,1835 .1541
125. .1626 ,1683 ,1522 .1668 .1638 .1656 .16_3 .1643 .1691 ,1657 ,1649 ,1661 ,1646 *1621
1_0. .1613 .1592 .L606 .1584 .1649 .1583 .1559 ,1629 ,1584 ,1565
155, .1632 ,1662 .1512 .1590 .l_BO ,1603 ,1565 ,1626 .1569 .1564 ,1585 ,1552 ,1531
1BO. .1645 .1631 .14_6 .1497 .1579 .1518 .1569 .1577 .1590 ,1553 .154B ,1537 .1546
205. .1619 ,I_99 ,1607 .1601 ,1593 .1592 .1603 .1608 .1585 ,1509 ,1570 ,1579 ,1576
220. .1696 .1638 .1613 .1653 ,1660 ,1662 ,1620 .1631 .1628 .1639
235. .1714 ,176Q ,159_ .1749 .1692 ,1750 .1719 .1722 .1749 ,1775 .1764 .1764 ,1711 ,1748
250. ,Ig50 ,2027 .2006 ,203_ .1999 .1999 ,2021 .2046 ,Z061 ,ZOO7 ,ZOO1 ,2042
260. .24_2 .2436 ,2456 .2_61 .Z_48 .2393 ,2459 .2425 .2433 ,2419 .2412
270, ,27;6 ,2591 ,2661 .2618 .2659 .2647 .2663 .2657 ,2687 .2634 ,2638 ,2629 ,26Z7
280. .Z155 .2193 .2181 .2167 ,2151 ,2150 ,2158 ,2119 .21BO .2090 .2107
290. .1733 ,1733 .1750 ,1765 ,1763 .1685 ,1751 .1733 .1755 .1684 .1721 ,1725
305. .1507 ,1555 .1417 ,1511 .1451 ,1501 ,1_8_ ,1446 .1698 .IB02 .1661 .1662 ,1464 ,1461
320, ,1_36 ,1_19 .1606 .1397 ,1428 ,1402 ,1437 ,1335 .1375 ,1363
335. ,1850 .1335 .1378 .1387 ,1372 .1_07 ,1376 ,1372 .1348 ,1339 .1280 .1324 .1317
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 OEG
O, ,1373 ,1382 ,1200 .118@ ,1256 ,I278 ,1280 .12BT ,1284 .1242 ,1230 .1214 .1250
25. .1426 .1261 ,1266 .1302 ,1330 ,1331 ,1309 ,1362 ,1293 .1316 ,1287 ,1302 ,1294
60. ,1297 .133_ .1317 .1333 ,1356 .1334 ,1314 ,13Z3 ,1320 ,1314
55. ,1380 .1429 .1260 .1365 .1350 .1373 .1362 .1363 .1393 .1388 .1376 .1386 .1360 ,1363
70. .1_8 .1525 ,1526 .1546 .1520 .1519 ,1542 ,1530 .1535 ,1515 ,1521 .1532
80. .1891 .1877 ,1870 .1876 ,1855 ,1645 .1BSZ ,1055 ,1852 ,1832 .1844
90. .2373 .2276 ,2330 ,2263 .2326 ,2290 ,2330 .2322 ,2365 .232B ,2296 ,2310 ,2311
100. ,2236 ,2272 .2276 .2263 .2308 ,2264 ,2265 ,2268 .2248 ,2254 ,Z253
110. .1937 .1973 .2011 .ZOO3 .1993 .2037 .Z034 ,2015 .1973 ,1994 ,2007 .2017
125. .1770 .1826 ,1648 .1836 .1790 ,1806 ,1814 ,1800 ,1051 .1861 ,1813 ,1849 ,1809 .1806
160. .1779 .1770 .1742 .1732 ,1782 .1765 .1736 ,1753 .1743 .1738
155, ,1785 .1646 .1701 .1763 .1732 .1733 .1718 .1763 ,1712 .1733 .1691 ,1710 ,1696
180. ,1802 ,178_ .1600 .1687 .172b .1739 ,1723 ,1723 .1762 .1720 ,1690 ,1681 .1705
205. .1791 .1630 .1754 .1760 .1757 .L783 .1766 ,L786 .1722 .1757 ,1740 ,1746 *17Ze
220. .1846 ,1807 ,1826 .L802 .1831 .1797 .1803 .1785 ,1807 ,1773
235, .1875 ,1950 .1752 ,1925 ,1882 ,1895 ,1894 ,L906 ,I929 ,1930 ,1964 ,I930 ,lq26 ,le72
250. .2184 ,2167 ,2193 .2199 ,Z189 ,2153 .ZZO0 .2186 ,2214 .2166 ,2186 ,ZlBb
260, .2540 .2569 .Z564 .Z626 .2565 .ZB68 .2§5b ,2565 ,2553 .2542 ,Z545
270, ,2712 .2636 ,Zb60 .2603 ,Z646 ,2611 .2650 ,2636 ,2678 ,264_ ,2644 ,2620 .2615
280, .2048 .2035 .2061 ,2009 ,2024 .1983 ,2000 .1950 .20Z7 .1963 .lq6S
290. .1543 .1561 .1568 .1580 .1536 .1565 .1588 .1580 .1544 ,1_66 ,1542 ,1572
30_. .1328 .L383 ,1239 .1357 .1277 .1353 ,1317 ,1316 ,1334 ,1347 .1316 ,1354 ,1307 ,1307
320, ,1277 ,1273 ,1256 ,1255 ,1264 .1251 .1293 ,1249 ,1248 ,124A
335, .1304 .119_ .1191 .1236 .llBZ .L250 .1246 .1235 .1226 ,120_ ,1195 .1195 ,1200
264
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(F) MACH - E.5O, BETA • 1.DO DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL • THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,571€ .6071 ,6¢29 ,6786 ,71€3 ,7500 .7857 ,821€ ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,96€3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DEG
O. ,1§31 .15€2 .153€ ,1537 ,1522 ,1519 .1539 ,1505 ,1502 .i€93 .1€98 .1508 .1695 O,
25, ,1580 .1572 .1577 .1581 .1567 ,156€ ,1606 .1565 ,15%1 .15%0 *ISBO .1553 25.
€0. ,1609 .1606 .1605 .1588 .1598 .1572 ,1595 .1600 .1592 ,1582 .157€ .1569 ,15€7 €0.
55. ,1650 ,1682 .1662 ,1671 ,1670 .1661 ,1676 .166€ *1662 .1636 .1633 .15B7 55.
70. ,1863 ,1808 .18€6 .1857 .1859 .18€€ ,1856 ,1838 ,1851 .18€€ .1B06 .1822 .1812 70.
80. ,2117 ,2079 ,2108 ,2107 ,2111 ,2108 .ZIZ1 .2097 ,209€ .2052 .2091 ,2036 80.
90. .2332 .23€3 ,Z3ZZ .2353 .2320 ,2309 .2333 .2311 .2319 .2313 .2317 .2288 ,2268 90.
IO0. .2033 .1991 .2013 ,2031 ,1989 .1996 ,2005 .2011 .Z03b ,2001 .1990 ,1916 100.
110. ,1712 o1708 .1701 .L715 ,1721 .1667 ,1672 .1656 ,1711 .17€7 .1721 ,1676 .1663 llO.
125, .1€93 ,1527 .1€87 .1€91 ,1506 .1€91 .1509 ,1€91 ,1€69 ,1€63 .1€5€ .I¢OB 125.
1€0, ,1668 .1663 .1428 ,1612 ,1€19 .1€37 .1€17 .L€25 ,1€27 ,1383 .1360 .1362 ,1366 1€0,
155. ,1€39 .1€37 .1395 ,1396 .1390 ,1393 .1€08 .1375 .1359 .13€€ .1377 .13€6 155,
180. .1395 ,1€07 ,1383 .1386 .1385 ,1380 .1391 .1361 ,13€7 ,1337 .13€5 .1326 ,130§ 180.
205. .1€88 ,1€27 .1€3€ .1625 .1€11 .1€06 .1€30 .1€09 .1381 .13T5 .1392 .1350 205.
220. .1§12 .1€76 ,1€81 ,1€60 .1€62 .1€€1 .1€79 ,1€€5 ,I¢IB .1_67 .1€3€ .1620 .139€ 2ZO,
235. .1577 ,1593 .1573 .1597 ,159€ .1588 .1575 .1556 .1576 .155B .1567 .150€ 235.
250, .IBgq .18€0 ,1916 .1865 .1818 .1886 .1898 .1852 .1867 .191B .1853 ,1900 .1852 250.
260. ,2336 ,2308 .2291 ,2286 *2303 .2306 ,2297 .2292 .23_2 .225B .2323 .2218 260,
270. ,2660 .2686 .2689 .2719 .2670 ,26€6 .2658 .266¢ ,2658 .2690 ,2670 ,26€5 ,2593 270,
280. .2306 .2268 .2301 .2307 .2323 ,2297 ,2331 ,2300 .2313 .2276 .2301 .2227 280.
290, o1927 .1923 .1916 .1950 .1963 .1917 .1920 .190B .1939 .1957 ,1912 ,1965 .191€ 290.
305. .1627 .1687 .1658 .16€9 ,1657 .165€ ,1668 .1665 ,1683 .1669 .1650 .1595 305.
320. .1577 ,L568 .1553 ,1550 .15€7 .1561 ,1562 .1561 .1561 .15_5 .1521 .15IT .151€ 320,
335. .1532 .1516 .1531 .1529 ,1€89 .1517 .15€5 ,1€88 .1470 ,1€72 .1503 .1€88 335,
FOR ALPHA • .50 DEC
O, ,1389 ,1401 .1387 ,1385 .1385 ,1374 ,1390 .1367 .1355 .1371 ,1371 ,134€ ,13€7 O*
25, .1€50 ,1€69 .16€3 .1€26 .1€19 ,1€€0 ,1650 .1€1€ ,1€08 .1€12 .1€20 .139€ 25.
60. .1€70 .1€63 .1€5€ .1€€3 .1€€5 .1€6€ ,lCSl .1€€6 ,1€€3 .1€1€ ,1€29 .1€21 .1Be6 €0,
55. .1€95 .1550 ,1508 .1515 .1536 ,1531 *1512 .1€96 ,1€97 .1507 .1€66 ,1€27 55.
70. ,1697 ,1689 .1728 .1697 .17OZ .1667 ,1705 .1680 .lbBZ .1692 .1666 ,1682 ,1631 70.
80. ,ZOO5 .1975 .1965 ,1965 ,1973 .1998 .1970 ,195€ ,1959 ,L913 .1960 .1892 BO.
90. .2318 ,2356 .2333 .2369 ,2327 .228B .2321 ,2312 .2289 .2309 .2320 .2297 .2ZbB 90,
lOO, .2177 ,2103 .2168 ,2130 .2118 o2153 ,2166 ,2131 ,2170 .2100 .2105 .2027 lO0.
llO, ,1885 .1887 .1853 .1896 .1869 .1836 .1837 ,1863 .1867 .1859 .1857 .1856 .1787 liD.
125. .1667 .1683 .1650 .16€6 ,1662 .1622 .1675 .1622 .1622 .1651 .1636 ,1556 125.
160. ,1613 ,1592 .1558 ,1572 ,1573 .1592 .1553 ,1591 .1560 .15€1 .1517 .15€2 ,1€97 1€0,
155. .1568 ,1568 .1551 .1533 .15€9 ,1533 ,1555 .1513 ,1513 .1688 .153B ,1675 158.
180, .1530 .156_ .15€1 ,1535 .1526 .1520 ,1521 ,1523 ,1500 .1€90 ,1€B7 .1692 .1€63 180,
205. ,1602 .159_ .1557 .1589 .1558 ,1568 .1591 .15€2 ,1509 .1533 ,15€7 ,1513 205.
220. .L671 .1656 ,1620 .163B ,1636 ,1599 .1621 ,1607 .1610 ,1598 ,1582 .1581 .1553 220.
235, .1736 .1792 .1769 .17€1 ,1731 ,1758 .1735 ,1733 .1723 .1705 .1691 ,1680 235.
250. .2OBO .2019 .2057 ,20€6 .205€ .2029 ,2033 .2021 .2039 ,2052 ,20€0 .2015 ,2033 250,
260. .2€39 .2€5€ ,2%€2 .2€€7 .2€19 .2¢25 .2¢28 ,2€5€ ,2€97 .2618 .2610 .2385 ZbO.
270. .2638 .2686 ,2668 .2716 .2680 ,26€0 ,2661 .2667 ,2657 ,2677 .2682 .26€2 .2608 270,
280. .2167 .2130 ,2157 ,2166 .2196 .21€5 .2190 ,2160 .2180 .21OB ,2161 .2099 280.
290, ,1769 .1778 .1770 .1753 .1758 .1761 ,1767 ,1765 .1781 .1763 .17€8 .1763 .176€ 290.
305. .1€97 .1551 .1€69 ,1€95 ,1509 .1€98 .1506 .1502 ,1531 .1€6€ .1€q€ ,1€30 305.
320. .1€32 .1612 ,1€02 .1€05 ,1396 .1€28 .1€06 ,1383 .1397 .1398 ,13_8 .1382 .1359 320,
335. .1365 .1375 ,1368 .1372 .1376 .139€ ,1367 .13€5 .1333 .1320 .1355 .13€1 335,
FDR ALPHA • 1,50 DEC
O, .1238 ,1277 .1255 ,1255 .1230 .1251 .1237 .1233 .1207 ,1221 .1223 .122€ ,1215 O.
25. ,1310 .1310 .1287 ,13DO .1306 .1309 .1299 .1291 .125€ .1266 .1296 .127B 25.
60. ,132€ ,133€ ,1300 ,1313 .1323 .132€ .1310 .1333 .1292 .1298 ,1280 .1295 .1275 60,
55. .137€ ,1610 .135€ ,1382 ,1367 .137B ,1376 ,1369 ,1356 ,1369 .13€3 .1296 58,
70, .1560 .1535 .15€3 .1580 .1528 ,1539 .1537 *15€0 .1555 .1535 ,1509 .1519 ,150€ 70.
80. ,1837 ,1828 .1839 .1856 .18€5 .1851 ,1863 .1839 .1821 ,1797 ,181€ .1769 80,
90, .2293 .2333 ,2310 .2353 .2335 .2275 .231€ .2308 .2291 .2315 .2299 .2273 .2261 90,
100, .2273 ,2230 ,2265 .ZZ¢I .2253 .2309 .ZZ9Z .227B ,2237 .2255 ,2231 ,ZI7B 100,
110. .2026 ,200¢ .2018 .2052 ,1995 .Z011 .199€ ,Z011 .Z02B ,2011 .Z0€1 ,202€ .1976 110.
125. .IB29 ,185€ ,1806 .1839 ,1806 .1785 ,1B13 .1782 ,1796 .1B2b ,1801 .1737 I25.
1€0. ,1762 ,1778 .1739 .1738 .1733 .1728 .1716 .1738 ,1710 .1717 .16B2 ,1705 .1672 1€0,
155. .1728 .1758 ,1720 o1712 .1709 ,1696 .1711 .1698 ,1860 .16€1 .1680 .16€0 155,
180. .1711 ,1729 ,1708 .1692 .167€ .1683 .168€ ,1671 .1666 .1656 .16€7 .165B .lb18 1B0,
208. .1792 ,1750 .1755 .1720 ,1726 .1736 ,17€0 ,1713 .1711 .1676 .1716 ,1681 205.
220, .1B2B .1B13 .1798 .1789 .1805 .1803 .17B9 .1789 .175€ .1768 .1767 .1759 .1713 220.
235. .1915 .1963 .1909 .1930 ,1957 .1906 ,1922 .1896 .1912 ,1873 .1882 .1B26 235.
250. .2252 ,2236 ,22€€ ,22€7 .2192 .2188 .2223 .2210 .2201 ,2251 .2196 .22¢6 .2169 250.
260. .Z639 ,2579 ,2616 .2571 .2567 ,2551 .2577 .2563 .2585 ,2527 .2570 .2525 260,
270, .2629 ,26¢5 .26¢5 .2705 ,2675 .2635 ,265¢ .2635 .263B ,2656 ,2671 ,2638 .2577 270,
280, .Z009 .1970 .198€ .2017 .199€ .2036 .2067 .Z03€ .1991 .Z006 .1986 ,195€ 280.
290, 1 ,1569 ,158€ .1615 ,1585 .1605 ,1585 .1601 ,1598 ,1611 .1588 .15B8 .15T6 ,1553 290.
305, .1316 .1376 ,1317 ,1331 ,1351 .1337 .1336 .13€0 .1323 ,13€5 .1337 ,1286 305,
320. .1252 .1282 o1236 .I258 .1221 ,1258 ,1272 ,1260 .1261 .1239 ,1228 .1233 ,1216 320.
335, ,1221 ,1238 ,1209 ,1221 o1210 .1230 .1227 .1200 ,1187 ,1176 ,1206 .1200 335.
265
TABLE XV. - CONTINUED
(F) MACH • 2.50, 8ETA • 1.00 DEGp ¢QNTINUED
THETAt CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 .4288 .4663 .5000
FOR ALPHA • Z,50 DEG
O. ,1245 .12_0 .I063 .1055 .I116 ,I160 ,114Z ,114Z ,1150 ,1117 o1111 .1109 ,1128
25. .12_5 .1120 .i12_ .I157 .1183 .I189 .I186 ,12ZI ,1187 ,1176 .1147 ,1158 .1158
40. ,1169 .1173 ,1200 .1195 .1221 .1200 .1181 .llTZ .1168 .ll?Z
55. .1230 .1293 .1101 .1278 .1188 .1226 .1209 ,1209 .1233 .1234 ,1243 .1236 ,1216 ,1216
70. ,1291 .1345 ,1357 .1378 ,1365 ,13_3 ,1351 .1360 ,1372 ,1354 .1378 ,1371
80. .1716 .1705 .17Z1 ,1737 ,1698 .1696 ,1707 ,1689 .1668 ,1691 .1671
gO. .23_ .2242 .2271 .2214 .2291 .2260 .2280 .2304 .2317 .2274 .2271 .2283 .2280
100. .2348 °2330 .2387 .2381 .237_ .2385 .2385 .236_ .2361 .234? .2337
110, .20_7 ,Z153 ,2133 .2179 ,2141 ,Zl_O ,2125 ,2161 .Z147 .ZIZ5 .2136 ,Z174
125. .1927 .1999 .179Z .1996 .1923 .1982 .L94_ .lg75 .1958 ,ZOZb .I999 .1990 ,1968 ,1965
140. .1915 ,1899 ,1910 ,1908 .1901 ,1919 .1907 ,lq00 .1861 ,1894
155. .1950 .1_15 .18_3 .1898 ,1884 .1886 .1881 ,1894 .1881 ,1868 ,1873 .1850 ,1880
180. ,1970 .1917 .1730 .1854 .1886 .1894 ,1886 .1883 .1902 ,1873 .1866 ,1829 ,1879
205, .1932 ,1_33 ,1905 ,1920 ,1913 ,19_3 .1920 .1936 ,1901 ,1898 ,1898 .1915 .1879
220. .1987 .1955 .1997 ,1984 ,1989 .1969 .1946 ,1959 ,1984 ,1958
235. .2032 .2113 .1902 .2102 .2024 .2073 .2051 .2081 .2105 .2072 .2127 .2097 .2094 .2042
250. .2327 .2352 .2339 .2365 .2335 .2338 .2351 .2340 .2398 e23A5 .2377 .2385
260. .2672 .2682 .2645 .2741 .2687 .2674 .2669 .2706 °2686 .2672 .2679
270. .2708 .2611 .263d .2585 .Zb07 .2600 .2623 .2625 .2643 .2662 .2615 .2625 .2589
280. .190_ .1894 .1897 .1875 ,1886 ,18_7 .1871 ,1871 ,1855 ,1823 ,1813
290, .1373 .1403 .1405 .1389 ,1378 .1393 .1425 ,1389 .1436 .1388 ,1389 ,1407
305. ,1212 .12_0 .1113 .1194 .1138 .1176 ,1166 ,1165 .1186 ,1198 .1195 .1211 ,1182 ,1187
320. .1133 .1105 ,1103 ,1131 ,1154 ,1104 ,1134 .1120 ,1130 ,1108
335. .1173 ,1034 .10_7 .1097 ,1093 ,1108 ,1117 ,1120 .1080 ,1089 ,107_ .1086 ,1088
FOR ALPHA • 3,50 OEG
O. .i098 ,Ii16 ,0927 ,0942 .0979 ,I019 ,1023 ,1017 ,i032 ,100_ .0998 ,0981 ,1000
28. .1159 .09_0 .0989 .1045 ,1068 .1088 ,105_ ,1097 ,1059 .1072 ,1035 ,1052 ,1026
40. .lOg1 .1059 .1069 .1070 ,1083 ,1057 .1069 .1060 ,1060 .1043
55, .I093 .1150 ,0982 ,I146 ,I050 ,I087 ,1089 ,1079 .1107 ,1082 ,ii06 ,1084 .1097 ,107Z
70, .1155 .1182 .1187 ,1196 .1224 .1194 .1214 ,1189 ,122_ ,1180 ,1212 .1232
80. .1866 .1592 .1859 .1584 .1537 .156_ .L536 .1520 ,1508 .1531 ,1524
90. .2319 .2225 .2255 .2236 .2253 .2229 .Z244 .2259 .2298 .2274 .Z235 .2250 .2234
100. .2411 .2475 .2,68 .2498 .2488 .2467 .2483 .2451 .2_08 .2483 .2488
110. .2248 .2270 .2312 .233_ .2298 .2292 .2334 .Z3Zb .2309 .2294 .2334 .2397
125. ,2093 ,2180 .1952 .2161 .2062 .2149 ,2132 ,2103 .2181 .2195 ,2146 ,2146 ,2111 .ZL30
140, .2072 .2069 ,2114 ,2060 ,210Z ,2094 ,2087 ,2060 ,2057 .2070
155, ,2098 .2019 .Z032 .2069 .2048 .2113 .2057 .2047 .2045 .2057 .2041 ,2054 .2044
180. .2131 .2087 .1_85 .2006 .2061 .2036 oZ063 .2068 .2086 .2047 .2044 .2022 .2071
205. .2113 .2041 .2078 .2099 .2082 .2100 .2091 .2122 .2102 .2073 .2049 .2071 .2056
ZZO. .2183 .2144 .2130 .2177 .2182 .2177 .2128 .2116 .2129 .2102
235. .2186 .2282 .2106 .2285 .2209 .2275 .2228 .2237 .2268 .2255 .2296 .2264 .2255 .2239
250. .2495 .2526 .2516 .2556 .Z518 .2493 .2521 .2473 .2516 .2524 .2563 .2561
260. .27_7 .2786 .2747 .2839 .2793 .2775 .2781 .2777 .2808 .2829 .2820
270. .2660 .2589 .2604 .2557 .2572 .Z555 .2605 .261_ .2620 .2619 .2591 .2564 .2588
280. .1762 .1724 .1722 .1735 ,1701 .1724 ,1691 ,1685 .1679 .1649 ,1652
290. .1182 .1222 .1203 .1203 .1214 ,1219 ,1229 ,1217 .1243 .1205 .1215 ,1224
305, .1051 .1100 .0972 .1017 .0985 .1018 ,1023 ,1023 .1020 .1025 ,1055 .1049 ,1058 .1023
320. .0977 .0972 .0981 .0fl92 .1001 ,09?2 ,0980 .0993 ,098S ,0974
335. .104_ .0883 .0922 .0966 .0957 .09bl .0970 .0997 ,09§2 .0978 .0963 ,095_ .0980
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 OEG
O. .0851 .0864 .0712 .0733 .0737 .0795 .0810 ,0797 .0820 .0791 o0781 .0773 ,0799
25. ,0897 .0764 ,0779 ,0795 .0830 ,0848 ,0840 ,0886 ,0836 ,0836 .0822 .0832 *0826
40. .O?Td .0815 .0829 ,0848 .0865 ,0852 ,0824 ,0826 ,0833 .0823
55. .08Z2 .0874 .0763 .0855 .0798 .0820 .0806 .0821 .08_0 .084_ .0835 .0843 .08_? .0828
70. .0820 .0876 .0873 .0898 .0861 .0863 .0896 .0881 .0873 .0872 *0822 .0908
80. .1315 .1294 ,1282 ,1246 ,1237 .1247 ,1224 ,1202 ,1189 ,1183 ,1192
90. .2241 ,2132 ,2173 .2132 ,2173 .21_1 ,2173 ,2166 .2188 ,2158 ,2133 ,2135 ,2130
100. .2618 .2590 .2593 .2663 .2657 .2665 .2677 .2649 .2621 .2696 .2663
110. .2537 ,2600 ,2578 ,2618 .2589 ,2602 ,2613 ,2616 ,2599 .2554 ,263_ ,2588
125. ,2_19 ,2490 .2240 .2515 ,2399 ,2507 .2454 ,2498 ,2_52 ,2500 °2484 ,2505 ,2492 ,2485
140. .2476 .2424 .2403 .2430 .2444 .2440 .2421 .2421 .2419 .2426
155. .2457 .2396 .2406 .2389 .2402 .2412 ,2426 .2419 .2421 .2399 .2418 .2359 .2391
180. .2502 .24_9 .2265 .2411 .2417 .2387 .2377 .2451 .2462 .2392 .2400 .2372 .2420
205. .2522 .2460 ,Z4bb .2420 .2426 ,2452 .2492 ,2486 .2456 .2452 .2436 .2450 .2467
220. .2_71 .2509 .2501 .2535 .255_ .2500 .2542 .2527 .2504 .2515
235. .2558 .2654 .2424 .2691 .2568 .2603 .2594 .2634 .2666 .2675 .2659 .2669 .2667 .2600
250. .2819 .2881 .2856 .2833 .2873 .2880 .2872 .2868 .Z902 .2868 .2908 .2838
260. .300? .3016 .29?3 .3037 .3038 .3025 .3008 .3014 .3025 .3043 .3027
270. .2612 .2471 .2_16 .2482 ,2501 .2502 .2535 .2518 .2543 ,2538 .2487 .2498 .2495
280, ,1423 ,1407 ,1407 .1418 ,1375 ,1378 ,1337 ,1362 ,1356 .1296 ,1315
290. .0783 .0841 .08_8 ,0852 .0868 .0835 ,0869 ,0855 ,091_ .0875 .0857 ,0898
305. .0747 .0808 .0708 .0721 .0704 .0726 .0751 .0724 .0738 .0755 .0776 .0764 .0766 .0737
320. .0703 .0726 .0724 .0729 .0759 .0743 .0748 .0731 .0?32 .0721
335. .0804 .06_9 .0661 .0741 .0721 .0735 .0738 .0783 .0733 .0T6_ .OTZ8 .0T32 .0T33
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(F) HACH • Z,50e BETA • 1.00 DEGJ CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5716 ,6071 .66Z9 ,6786 ,7163 ,7500 .7857 ,8216 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O. .1111 ,1133 .1116 .1111 .1119 ,1116 .1117 ,1096 ,1087 .1078 .1098 .1093 .1089 O.
25. .1185 .1169 .II84 .I163 .i170 .I156 .I176 .i143 ,i139 .II28 .ll6Z .1147 25.
40, ,1193 ,I196 ,L179 ,1177 ,1176 ,1172 .LITB .i180 ,ll80 o1155 ,1137 .1149 ,1126 40.
55, .1823 .1240 .1218 .1218 .1238 .1227 .I228 ,IZZZ .1206 ,1184 .1171 .1141 55.
70, .1388 .1385 ,1387 .140B .1398 .1371 .1370 ,1364 ,1375 .1387 .1344 ,1351 .1335 70,
80, .1705 .1674 ,1686 ,1698 ,1697 ,1677 .1670 ,1676 ,1678 .1639 .1684 ,1618 80,
90. .2260 .2305 .2284 .2306 .2294 ,2260 ,?ZbZ .2275 .2274 .2269 .2253 .2?41 ,2234 90.
100. .2383 ,2368 .2357 ,2378 .2367 .2359 ,2353 ,2386 ,2385 .2344 .2343 .2293 100.
110, .2183 ,2168 .Z184 ,2173 ,2163 .2128 .2175 .2L20 .Z210 .2179 .2165 ,2170 o2137 110.
125, ,1988 .2021 .1961 .1974 ,1981 ,1970 ,1969 .1963 .L966 .1951 .1908 .1906 125.
160. ,1920 .1935 ,1905 ,L91Z .1897 ,1888 ,1887 .1875 .1888 ,1856 .1873 .1842 .1866 140,
155, ,1919 .1909 .1887 .1873 ,1875 .1863 .1871 .1828 ,1824 .1825 ,1831 .1820 155,
180. .1877 .1898 .1851 ,1865 ,1845 .1850 .1855 ,1867 .1822 .1818 ,181Z ,1814 .1799 180.
Z05. ,1944 .1914 .1921 .1880 .1912 ,1920 ,1916 .1874 ,1883 .1866 .1882 .1863 205.
220, ,2004 .1992 ,1984 .1997 ,1973 .1974 .1958 .1980 .1936 .1931 .1933 ,1942 ,1877 220,
235. ,2100 .2189 ,2089 .2107 ,2161 .2107 ,8084 .2077 .2066 .2064 ,2047 .1996 235.
250. ,8619 ,2389 ,2408 .2409 ,2374 ,2369 .2389 .2387 .2345 .2417 ,2355 .2405 ,2328 250,
260. .2758 ,2718 .2704 ,2711 ,2687 ,2688 .2683 .2656 ,2738 .2669 .2727 ,2653 260.
270. .2607 ,2656 ,2635 ,2679 ,2645 .2617 .2667 ,2618 .2627 ,2647 .2661 ,2607 ,2557 270,
280, .1850 .1864 ,1845 ,1829 .1839 .1881 .1884 .1852 ,1876 ,1817 .1822 .1792 280.
290. ,1437 .1416 .1447 .1423 ,1424 .1418 .1437 ,1423 ,1440 .1420 ,1422 .1416 .1609 290.
305. .1196 .L221 .1171 .1177 .1191 .1202 .1205 ,L165 ,L173 .1187 .1176 .1113 305,
320. .1149 ,1130 .1100 .1109 .1113 .1113 .1131 .1108 .1102 .1092 .1088 .1089 ,1076 320,
335, .1103 .1106 .1084 .1099 ,1103 .1096 .1101 .1065 .1042 .1059 ,1095 .1054 335.
FOR ALPHA - 3,50 OEG
O. .0fl97 ,1013 ,0994 ,0984 .0990 ,0979 ,0991 .0975 .0961 ,0958 .0958 ,0969 ,0963 O.
25. .1058 .I029 .1046 .i032 .1027 .1029 .I050 .1032 .i009 .1004 .I027 ,I005 25,
40. ,i070 ,1052 .1068 .106_ .1052 .1060 .1032 .1050 .1048 ,1041 .1016 ,1028 .0989 40,
55, ,1064 .1089 ,lOBO .i096 .1092 ,1082 .1074 .1066 .i082 .1061 ,1056 o1007 55.
70. ,1238 ,1223 .1212 ,1237 .1234 ,1225 ,IZ14 .1220 .1201 .1220 ,1165 ,1205 ,1163 70,
80. .1531 .1509 .1508 .1525 ,1556 .1529 ,1566 ,1515 ,1523 ,1463 .1499 ,1486 80,
90. .2231 .2271 ,2252 ,2295 .8243 ,2223 ,2242 .2262 ,2225 .2217 .2228 .2212 .2185 90.
100, .2528 ,2461 .2484 ,?694 ,2469 .2483 .2527 ,2489 ,2499 .2447 .2451 .2411 100.
110. .2335 ,2375 .2358 .2323 .2321 .2309 .2299 .2339 .2371 ,2335 .2319 .2313 .2288 110.
125. ,2136 ,2234 .2144 .2166 .2186 .Z130 .2144 .2138 .2133 .2114 .2125 .2086 125.
140. .2096 .2126 .2095 ,2095 .2063 .2119 ,2074 .2029 .2048 .2046 ,2017 ,2053 ,2036 160.
155, ,2080 .2063 .2039 ,2054 .2030 ,2067 ,Z051 ,2012 .gOB4 ,1988 ,2027 ,1995 155.
180. .2050 .2055 .2030 .2030 ,2013 ,2029 ,2034 .2028 ,1983 .2010 .2003 .1981 ,1982 180,
205, .2133 ,2091 .2081 ,2079 ,2078 ,2090 ,2128 ,Z073 ,2031 .2068 .2075 ,8066 205.
220, .2159 .2174 ,2169 .2191 ,2132 .2152 .2145 .2153 .2145 ,2109 ,2098 .2105 .2051 220.
235. .2257 ,2332 ,2314 ,232Z ,2276 ,2310 .ZZBO .2292 .2262 ,2228 ,2222 ,2135 235.
250. ,2556 ,2566 .2574 .2610 ,2588 .2533 ,2543 .2847 .2522 .2577 ,2510 ,2543 .2514 Z50,
260, ,2817 .2829 .2830 ,2865 ,2828 .2805 .2827 .8763 ,2013 ,2827 ,2861 e2778 260,
270, ,2576 .2603 ,2606 ,2657 ,2615 .2575 .2605 .2599 .2582 .2589 ,2601 ,2574 ,2528 270,
280. ,1678 .1660 ,1665 ,1663 ,1683 .1714 .1699 .1685 .1697 ,1642 .1680 ,1600 280.
290, ,1256 ,1207 .1244 .1251 .1242 ,1252 .1269 .1232 .1237 ,1257 ,1229 .1270 .1217 290.
305. ,1023 .1059 .1016 .1021 .1045 .1066 .1037 .1018 .1025 .1036 .1018 ,0964 305.
320, ,0991 .0980 ,0970 ,0965 ,0974 .0956 .0973 ,0968 ,0963 ,0962 ,0955 .0944 ,0923 320,
335. .0979 .0960 ,0971 .0953 ,0954 .0963 .0962 ,0929 ,0924 .0933 .0954 ,0930 335.
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
Oo .0767 .0778 .0770 .0764 .0760 ,0761 ,0760 .0759 .0733 .0733 ,0741 .075_ .0736 O.
25. .0818 .0817 ,0828 ,0817 ,0807 ,0807 .0826 .0809 ,0779 ,0784 .0809 .0801 25,
40. ,OBll .OBZ6 ,0811 .0821 .0799 ,0800 .0802 .0819 .0809 ,0783 ,0786 ,0789 ,0772 40,
55. .0805 ,0834 ,0813 .0827 .0818 ,0819 .0818 .0823 .0796 .0800 ,OBOZ ,0780 55,
70. ,0881 .0873 .0886 ,0915 .0895 .0871 .0898 .0886 .0899 .0871 ,0856 .0890 .0859 70.
80, .1180 .1161 .1166 .1195 ,1167 ,1181 .1201 .1189 ,1143 .1147 ,1161 .1153 80.
90. .2152 .2156 .2154 .2187 ,2148 .2098 .2137 .2156 .?127 .2119 ,2119 .2102 ,2111 90.
100, ,2669 ,2659 ,2679 .2672 .2644 ,2663 .2667 .2657 ,2668 .2600 ,2639 .2556 100,
110. .2635 .2617 .2665 .2659 ,2670 .2584 .2650 .2573 .2662 ,2629 .2608 .2655 ,2598 110.
125. .2508 .8501 ,2561 ,2560 ,2673 ,2688 ,2696 .2696 .2677 ,2663 ,2467 .8686 125,
140, .2645 ,2435 .2470 ,2427 ,2465 ,2633 .2449 ,26?6 .2430 .2389 ,2418 ,2360 .236§ 160.
155, ,2428 .2445 ,2447 ,2638 .2423 ,?370 ,Z466 .2396 .2329 ,8358 ,2394 ,2379 155,
180, .2650 .2656 .2619 .2628 ,2600 ,2384 .2425 .2363 .2381 ,2370 ,2399 ,2366 .2351 180,
205, ,2§31 ,2691 ,2503 .2652 ,?468 ,2466 ,2528 ,2467 .2419 ,2629 .2464 ,2379 Z05,
220* ,2600 ,2559 .2574 ,2504 .2521 ,2540 .2570 .2526 .2503 ,2496 .2502 ,2506 ,8669 220,
235, ,2638 ,2705 ,2701 ,2694 ,2671 ,2686 ,2663 ,2608 .2688 ,2647 ,2612 .2568 235.
250, .2911 ,2884 ,?950 ,2963 .?895 .2873 .Z9ZO .2917 .Z9ZO ,2929 .8877 ,2941 ,2868 250,
260. .3051 .3073 .3075 .3080 .3071 ,3062 ,3050 .3034 ,3103 .3051 ,3062 ,2964 260,
270. .2483 .2539 .2526 .2571 ,2528 ,2476 ,2509 ,2513 ,2479 .2536 .251_ ,2662 .8623 270,
280, ,1330 .1279 .1292 .1312 ,1330 .1300 .1323 .1299 .1352 ,1306 .1290 .1279 280.
290. .0883 .0875 .0892 ,0913 ,0886 .0917 .0890 ,0886 .0890 .0898 ,0889 ,0903 ,0851 290.
305. ,0735 ,0777 ,0720 ,0767 .0758 ,0748 ,0750 .0761 .0766 ,0713 .0713 ,0663 305.
320. .0752 .0739 .0705 .0736 .0716 .0717 .0716 ,0727 .0711 .0721 .0695 ,0700 ,0682 320,
335. ,0746 ,0728 .0728 ,0718 .0719 ,0727 ,07L5 .0708 ,0700 ,0695 ,0724 .0703 335,
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUEO
(F) MACH • Z.50p BETA • 1.00 DEG* CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L "
DEG .03§7 .0714 ,1C71 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .28§7 .3214 ,3571 .39Z9 .4Z86 .6643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 OEG
O, .035q .0343 ,0236 .0296 .0310 .0350 .0363 .0352 .037_ .0350 .0365 .033Z .035Z
25, .0397 .0264 ,0226 .0325 .0392 ,0389 .0389 ,0%22 .0375 .0396 .0380 .0381 ,0382
40, ,0230 ,0300 ,0340 ,0347 .0351 ,03%1 ,03§1 ,0339 ,0347 ,0351
55. ,0273 .0346 .01%6 ,0155 ,0136 .0159 ,0188 ,020% ,0214 .0231 .0251 .0262 .0257 ,0241
70. -.0006 ,0013 -.0029 -.00%9 -,0056 -,0088 -,0073 -,0058 -,0016 -.0039 -,0049 -,0016
80. .0494 .0%67 .0510 .0387 °0356 ,0333 ,0279 ,0309 ,0289 .0248 ,0252
90. .1978 .lq39 .IB_O .1851 .1886 .1864 1841 ,1868 ,1879 .1877 .1831 .1830 .1811
100. .3023 .3033 ,2946 .3050 3061 ,3073 .3053 ,3059 ,30%2 ,3090 ,30%7
110, ,338% ,3%53 .3391 ,3388 ,3390 3416 ,3692 ,3%70 13%29 .3394 .3653 .3393
125, ,33%8 .3%60 .3355 ,3516 ,3393 ,3628 ,3%3% 3457 ,36%9 .3519 ,3484 .3482 ,35%8 ,3480
140. .3521 .3459 .3%70 3502 *3480 ,3%BZ ,3%87 ,3%83 ,3519 .3508
155. ,3516 .3551 .3510 .3%66 ,3%%8 .3%60 3495 ,3%86 .3%%5 ,3%72 ,3%7Z .3630 .3470
180. ,3573 ,3%23 .3375 ,3552 ,3509 .3427 .3457 3500 ,3566 ,3482 ,3%92 .3%5% .3524
205. ,3569 ,3619 ,3512 .357% .3679 .3486 3534 ,3574 ,3580 .3515 ,3%75 .3570 ,35%5
220. ,3_76 ,3629 .3525 3583 .3656 ,3615 ,3606 t3627 .3643 .3646
235. .3500 .3662 .3739 .3691 .3613 ,3681 .3592 3598 ,3717 ,3706 .3700 ,3722 ,3678 ,3676
250. .3651 .3765 ,37%6 .3735 .3?28 3755 ,3781 °3?90 ,3719 .3729 .3725 ,3775
260. .3447 ,3662 ,3327 ,3511 3527 .345? ,3510 .3480 .3513 ,3471 ,3§22
270. ,2330 ,2296 ,Z256 ,2200 .2260 ,2209 2222 ,22%9 ,2268 ,2245 .2223 .2185 .2175
280, .0639 ,0551 .057% .0532 0465 .0%5% .0%15 ,0392 .0399 .0360 .03bB
290. -,0103 -.0110 -.0162 -.0166 -,0150 -,0179 -,0185 -.0176 -.0166 -.0159 -,0151 -,0132
3050 .0123 .01_7 -,000_ .000_ -,0017 -.0011 .00ZL ,0033 .0021 ,0065 .0091 .0086 .0092 ,0084
320, ,0101 .0173 ,019% ,0195 .0215 .020Z .0167 .020% ,0197 ,0198
335. .0273 .0126 .0132 ,0231 .0234 .0259 ,0265 .0310 .0256 ,0206 ,0260 .0242 ,0253
FOR ALPHA " 15,50 DEG
O, -.0039 ,0016 -,0120 .000_ -,0002 ,0023 .0011 .0017 .0028 ,0037 ,0037 ,0021 ,0003
25. -.011% -.0005 -.0047 .0020 .OOZO ,0019 .0035 .0107 ,006_ .0106 .0096 ,0105 ,0063
60. -,017_ -.0207 -,0002 -,0003 -,0056 -.0107 -,0090 -,0103 -.0099 -,0116
55, -,ooq6 -.0139 -,066% -,0545 -,0562 -,0616 -.0577 -.0592 -,0592 "-,0603 -.0543 -*0555 -.053B -.0532
70, -.0578 -,0690 -.0680 -,0676 -.06%8 -,0661 -,0682 -,0698 -.0660 -.0679 -.0692 -*0707
80, -.0131 -.0189 -.0220 -.02%7 -,0277 -.0311 -.03%7 -.0317 -,0338 -.0371 -.0392
90. ,1691 .1662 .15_6 ,1560 .1616 .1557 ,1530 .1582 ,1613 .1622 .156% ,1558 .1536
100. .3332 ,3336 .3216 .3382 ,3%02 .3%03 .3466 ,3%66 .3619 ,3%10 .3476
110. ,_204 ,6299 ,%2%2 .4236 ,%181 ,%213 ,6270 ,%286 .4286 ,%258 ,%305 ,6298
125. .4431 .%572 .467% .4666 .6529 ,%583 .6561 .6531 .%594 ,6b06 ,4653 ,6616 ,46_5 ,6659
140. .%723 ,6709 ,4661 .%716 ,4769 .4702 .4690 .4706 .4691 .4683
155, .%736 .6_01 ._752 .6761 .4708 ,4719 .4761 .6789 .67%2 ,%7%2 ,6713 .%736 .%708
180. ,4082 .4762 .6679 .67_4 .6760 .4742 .%712 ,%793 .6842 .%752 .4772 ,%782 .4795
205, .4793 ._60 ,%021 .%B03 .6770 .4768 ,%860 ,6807 .%797 .%836 ,%79_ ,4832 ,6813
220, ,48_6 .6773 .4766 ,6834 .%gO0 .6812 .%801 ,6873 *4835 .4840
235, ,6607 ,67%q .6621 ,4912 ,4710 .%805 ,%780 .%786 .%856 .66%6 .%862 .6879 ,68%9 .%e10
250. ,%_75 ,6651 ,6596 ,%606 ,65%8 ,%620 ,%620 ,663% ,6623 .%638 ,%67% ,%656
260. ,3861 .3862 .3712 ,3686 ,3890 .3872 ,3865 .3912 ,3926 ,3929 .3947
270, .2051 .2037 .1960 ,1934 .1991 .1906 .1221 ,1966 ,1289 ,2004 ,1961 .1937 ,1922
280. -,0070 -.0094 -.0122 -.0173 -.0187 -.0210 -.0266 -,0256 -.02b5 -.0289 -,0306
290. -.0750 -.0880 -.0934 -.0948 -.0963 -,0965 -.0958 -,0976 -,09%1 -,0931 -,0964 -,0982
305, -,0361 -.O3_b -,059% -.067% -,0713 -,0745 -.0760 -.0758 -,0770 -,0781 -,0752 -,0742 -.0733 -.0736
320, -.0530 -.0374 -.0578 -.05%1 -o0528 -.0%88 -,0%%1 -.0421 -.0386 °*0389
335. -.03qR -,052G -,0453 -.0318 -.0225 -,0151 -.0113 -.0046 -.0107 -.0069 -,0119 -.0092 -.0105
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 OEG
O. -.0327 -.0302 -.0462 -,0331 -,0262 -,0248 -.0256 -.0266 -.0262 -,0236 -.0235 -.0243 -,0229
25. -,060_ -,0_67 -.0_0_ -.0366 -,0316 -,0263 -,0250 -,0189 -,0263 -,0207 -.0269 -.0219 -,0213
%0, -.0994 -,1033 -,1127 -,1123 -,1121 -,1128 -.1081 -.10%3 -.1116 -.1111
55. -.0589 -.0726 -.0991 -.0968 -.1017 -.1025 -,0993 -;1012 -.1029 -,1036 -.0986 -.1025 -,0992 -,0996
70. -,0_62 -.I019 -,I026 -,I029 -.I012 -.I021 -.i0%7 -.I050 -.0996 -.1006 -,1005 -,1006
80. -.0567 -.0631 -.0610 -.0609 -.0633 -.0683 -.0711 -,0687 -,0705 -,0735 -.0755
go, ,1433 ,1306 .1305 .1258 ,13%% .1290 ,1269 .1265 ,1330 .1317 *130% .1Z98 ,1275
I00. ,3640 .3669 .3%52 .3684 .3690 ,3655 .3706 ,3763 ,3752 .376% .373%
110. .5123 .5114 .5128 .5098 .5037 °5070 .511% °5099 .5191 ,5195 .5157 .5200
125. .5542 .5769 ,5857 .5865 ,6763 .5771 .5827 .5726 .5856 .5783 .5917 .5896 ,5857 .5876
1%0, .6032 ,b007 ,6066 .599% .6097 ,5989 ,6048 .6054 .6139 .6057
155, .60_0 .6160 ,610_ .6122 .6145 .6188 o6128 ,6173 .6075 .6195 .6125 ,6219 .6146
180. ,6303 .620_ .6133 .61_ .6176 .6216 ,6195 ,6217 ,6307 ,6224 ,6214 ,6287 ,6319
205, .6223 .b189 ,6189 .6224 .6275 .6197 .6208 ,6258 ,6218 .6317 .6251 .6327 *6326
220, .8Zlb .622% ,b198 ,6202 .6319 .6246 ,b285 ,6269 .6266 ,6307
235, ,5826 ,5997 ,bGS1 ,6070 ,6010 ,6108 .6120 ,6078 ,6112 .6154 .6141 .6160 .6125 ,6161
250. .64_0 ,5506 .5600 .5589 ,5551 .5527 ,5532 ,5574 ,5604 .5590 .5642 ,5629
260. ,SL?b ,6209 ,4055 ,6209 *4246 .6225 ,4207 .4297 ,6300 ,4238 ,4340
270. .1805 .ib71 ,1696 .1666 .1703 .1667 .1667 .1677 ,1686 ,1683 ,1696 ,1710 .1661
280. -.0526 -.0560 -.0571 -,0558 -,0577 -,0627 -,0672 -.0651 -.0663 -.0704 -,0726
290. -,1264 -,12_u -.1297 -.1307 -,1275 -,1277 -.129% -.1295 -,1242 -,1260 -.1241 -.1239
305. -.0830 -.0_05 -,i176 -,1152 -.1176 -.1190 -.ll60 -.llSO -.1198 -.1215 -.1162 -,1161 -.1162 -.116q
320, -,1103 -.1236 -.1261 -,1262 -,1264 -.1272 -,1216 -.1222 -.1229 -.1236
335. -.1063 -,1101 -.1111 -.1075 -,102% -.1004 -*09%1 -,0815 -,007% -.0817 -,0813 -.0826 -,0809
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
[F) MACH • 2,50_ BETA • 1.00 DEG_ CONCLUDED
THETA, CP AT XlL • THETAe
DEG ,5357 ,5716 ,6071 .6629 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 .8216 ,8571 ,8929 .9Z88 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA " 10.50 BEG
0. .0316 ,0321 .0308 .0315 .0312 ,0312 .0316 ,0308 .0292 ,0286 .OZ9Z *0290 .0283 0*
25. .0362 ,0363 .0361 .0351 ,0338 ,0364 .0361 ,0356 ,0327 ,0329 .0347 .0336 25,
40, ,0331 ,0326 ,0305 ,0319 .0328 ,0311 .0311 .0308 .0310 ,0293 .0292 .0283 ,0269 40,
55, ,0207 .0235 .0202 ,0227 o0210 ,0212 °0206 .0205 ,0187 ,0165 o0164 ,0148 55,
70• -,0032 -,0060 -,0029 -,0028 -.0014 -.0021 -,0004 -,0034 -•0017 -,0040 -•0033 -.0009 -,0017 70°
80. ,0173 ,0128 .0116 ,0116 ,0129 .0098 ,OlOZ .0123 .0106 ,0097 ,0108 ,0107 BO.
90, .1814 .1827 .1801 .1844 .1818 ,1759 ,1777 ,1792 ,1741 ,1743 .1774 ,1783 .1763 90,
100. ,3118 ,3112 ,3098 .3075 ,3089 .3128 ,3139 ,3080 ,3051 .2986 .3062 .3004 100,
110, .3461 ,3438 ,3479 .3470 .3435 ,3414 .3457 ,3423 .3469 ,3428 .3383 .3467 .3351 110.
125, .3475 ,3558 .3524 °3509 ,3516 .3528 ,3479 .3496 .3531 ,3498 ,3523 .3433 I25.
140. ,3557 ,3563 ,3564 .3501 ,3523 ,3487 .3502 .3464 ,3448 .3462 .3467 ,3422 ,3453 140,
155. ,3822 •3511 °3609 ,3546 °3467 .3493 .35_2 ,3442 ,3438 ,3454 ,3447 ,3430 155.
180. ,3547 ,3579 ,3565 .3564 ,3497 .3515 ,3518 .3482 ,3454 ,3436 .3468 .36§1 .3431 180.
205. ,3636 ,3616 ,3585 ,3592 ,3550 •3618 ,3564 .3571 ,3676 .3510 .3552 .3504 205.
220, .3654 .3677 .3613 ,3681 .3620 ,3594 ,3617 .362L .3633 .3555 .3530 t3616 .3547 220.
233. .3677 .3818 ,3652 ,3777 .3677 ,3700 .3724 ,3707 ,3738 ,3716 .3716 ,366§ 235,
250. .3790 ,3754 .3793 ,3818 .3843 .3744 ,3716 .3796 .3811 ,3819 .3769 .3760 .3722 250.
260. .3518 ,3522 .3873 .3560 .3540 .3525 .3562 .3588 .3817 .3460 .3427 .344_ 260.
270, .2201 .2235 ,2214 ,2220 ,2216 ,2168 .2176 ,2203 ,2178 .2144 ,2134 ,2116 .2138 270.
280, ,0315 .0250 .0257 ,0257 .0277 ,0286 .0250 ,0261 ,0229 .0224 .0233 .OZZ7 280.
290. -,0193 -.0178 -.0162 -,0138 -,0140 -,0139 -.0130 -.0184 -,0129 -.0154 -,0196 -.0142 -.0158 290,
305, ,OOZ5 .OOSB °0038 .0066 .0065 .0044 .0052 •0048 .0032 ,OOZ1 .0016 -.OOOE 305.
320. .0163 ,0172 .0164 ,0181 .0172 ,0175 .0177 ,0178 ,0169 ,0146 .0144 .0122 ,01Z6 320.
335, .0231 .0216 ,OZZ8 ,0231 ,0222 .0230 ,0233 ,0228 ,OZOL .0192 .0216 ,0204 335.
FOR ALPHA - 15,50 DEG
O, -,0021 -,0005 -.0018 -,OOZO -.0021 -,0018 -.0010 -.0021 -,0035 -.0040 -,00Z7 -.0025 -.0036 O,
25, ,0065 .0058 ,00§6 .0052 ,0065 ,0063 .0078 ,0056 ,0025 *0027 .0039 .0028 25.
40. -,0155 -,0179 -.0195 -,0181 -.0160 -.0208 -,OZlO -,0213 -,0210 -.0238 -.0242 -,0222 -,0259 40.
55. -,0562 -.0562 -.0546 -,0529 -.0491 -,0678 -,0467 -.0475 -.0445 -.0432 -,0419 -.0439 55.
70. -.0809 -,0835 -,0850 -.0879 -,0903 -,0918 -.0934 -.0948 -.0979 -,IOZB -.1045 -.1045 -.1063 70,
80. -.0480 -.OSIZ -.0524 -,0559 -,0511 -.0511 -.0495 -,0506 -.0540 -.0566 -.0567 -,0580 80.
90, .1548 ,1550 ,1511 .1541 ,1508 o1467 ,1679 ,1555 .1530 .1523 .1504 ,1459 .1483 90.
100. .3477 .3509 ,3506 °3473 .3627 ,3409 ,3421 .3444 .3449 ,3422 .3480 .3399 100,
110. .4363 .4277 .433_ ._371 .4343 .4318 ._283 .4239 ,4220 .4302 •4259 •4316 *4308 110.
125. .4680 .4722 •4610 ._708 .4611 .6698 .4695 ,4625 ,46Lb .4576 ,4551 .4472 IZS.
160. .4793 .4795 .4782 .4775 .4751 .4713 .4716 .4764 .4715 .4697 .4681 .4686 .4581 160.
155. .4828 .4776 .4805 .4831 .4800 .4776 .4780 .4756 .4693 .4744 .4801 .4678 155.
180. .4796 .4857 .4803 .6806 .4791 .4794 .4810 ,4784 .4737 .4726 .4759 .4741 .4699 180.
205. .4883 .4881 .4864 .4842 .4854 ,4830 .4911 ,4765 ,6727 .4795 .4858 .4740 Z05.
220. .4906 .4928 .4917 .4911 .4889 .4830 .4894 .4848 .4848 .4880 .4815 .4841 .4773 ZZO.
235. .4870 .4933 .4886 .4885 .4826 .N880 .4947 .4860 .4835 .4856 .4768 .4665 235.
250. .4720 .4649 .4744 ._711 .4698 .4684 .4703 .4716 .4660 .4643 .462_ .4681 .4602 250.
260. .3989 .3978 .4043 .3958 .3933 .3954 .3936 .3866 .3899 .3925 .3932 .3851 260.
270. .1919 .1925 .1928 .1961 .1231 .1867 .1863 .lfll7 .1864 .1860 .1865 .1873 .1874 270.
ZBO. -.0407 -.0426 -.0445 -.0441 -.0430 -.0438 -.0433 -.0452 -.0511 -.0509 -.0482 -.0518 ZBO.
290, -.1089 -.llO0 -,1090 -.I082 -,1097 -.1090 -,i088 -,1085 -.1097 -,1150 -.1136 -.lll3 -.i125 290.
305. -.0809 -.0786 -.0757 -.0745 -,0706 -,0667 -,0663 -.0656 -,0680 -,0670 -,0673 -.obgB 105.
320. -.0481 -,0465 -.0_60 -,0480 -.0479 -,0477 -.0448 -.0412 -.0417 -.0434 -.0433 -.0432 -.0433 320.
335. -.0152 -.0160 -.017Z -,0182 -.0184 -.OIBb -.0165 -.0191 -.0217 -.0205 -.0198 -.0214 335.
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 OEG
O. -.0294 -.0280 -.0288 -.0280 -.0280 -.0281 -.0277 -.0283 -.0304 -.0308 -.0296 -.0293 -.03OZ O.
25. -.OZ60 -.OZ6O -.0264 -.0257 -.0259 -.0261 -.0230 -.0233 -,0239 -,0238 -.0229 -.0234 25,
40. -.1247 -.1266 -,1276 -.1260 -.1259 -.127Z -.1282 -.1266 -,I275 -.1324 -,1332 -.1346 -.1362 40,
55. -,1107 -.llO9 -.II14 -,ii05 -,I081 -,1068 -.i064 -,I060 -.i084 -.1077 -,1076 -.1093 55.
70. -.1114 -.1122 -.i120 -.Ill2 -.1110 -.1098 -.1100 -.1093 -.i105 -.II_3 -.1149 -.1156 -.1174 70.
BO, -.0881 -.0897 -,0901 -,0912 -.0888 -,0903 -.0896 -,0905 -.0957 -.0977 -,0975 -.0983 80.
90. .1263 .1269 .1249 .1296 .1316 .1268 .1256 .1289 .1290 .1273 .1251 .1Z21 .1Z24 90.
100. .3?70 .3?73 .3BOZ .3819 .3779 .3795 .3807 .3788 .3810 .3798 .3766 .3778- 100.
110. .5184 ,5216 ,5197 ,5222 .5159 ,5227 .SZOl .5275 .5171 .5261 .5157 .5220 .5172 110.
125. ,5915 ,5953 ,5820 .5884 ,5857 .5839 .5945 ,5856 .5848 ,5814 .5892 ,5683 125.
140. .6229 .6200 .blZB .6142 .6120 .6131 .6092 .6109 .6014 .6078 .6038 .6175 .5975 l_O.
155. ,6297 .6250 .6249 ,6224 .6213 .6215 .6210 .6140 ,6124 ,6113 .6223 .6053 155.
180. .6303 .6320 .6304 .6283 .6303 .6258 .6268 .6225 .6227 .6178 .6L9_ .621Z .6159 180.
205. .6373 .6359 .6284 .6335 .6341 .6345 .6357 .6303 .6212 .6176 ,6358 .6258 205.
220. .6362 .6311 .6309 .6325 .6353 .6230 .6250 .6303 .6268 .6297 .6232 .6281 .6249 220.
235. .6206 .627? .6157 .6269 .6148 .6151 .6268 .6219 .6234 .6229 .6122 ,6056 235.
250. .5665 .5603 .5615 .5696 .5658 .5654 .5681 .5679 .57_0 .5650 .5598 .5621 .5564 250.
260, .6361 .4410 .4394 .4348 .4357 .4413 .4343 .4324 .4375 .4346 .4338 .6295 260.
270, .1661 .1675 .lb7Z .1669 .1672 .1628 ,1639 .1716 .1656 .1652 .1668 .1655 .1634 270.
280. -.0860 -.0861 -.0870 -.OgOg -.0871 -.0881 -.0857 -.0882 -.0944 -.0949 -.0939 -.0951 280.
290. -.1352 -.1356 -.1352 -.1353 -.1353 -.1335 -.1336 -.1319 -.1337 -.1381 -.1388 -.1386 -.1416 290.
305. -.1295 -.1286 -.1286 -.1284 -.1277 -.1263 -.1257 -.1265 -.1293 -.1Z89 -.1280 -.1298 305.
320. -.1352 -.1352 -.1354 -.1342 -,1339 -.1352 -,1359 -.1356 -.1367 -.1410 -.1403 -.1403 -.1414 320.
335. -.0876 -.0899 -.0871 -.0844 -.0856 -.0889 -.0839 -.0844 -.0871 -.0859 -.0843 -,0810 335,
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TABLE 1V, - CONTXNUEO
[G| MACH • 2,§Op BETA " 2.99"0EG
THETAf CP A[ X/L •
DEG ,0357 .0716 .1071 .162g .1788 .2163 .2500 ,2887 .3216 .3871 .3929 .6286 .6643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -€,;9 DEG
O, ,235; .2273 ,2117 .2236 .2233 .2236 ,2211 ,2206 ,2231 ,2183 ,2168 ,21;2 ,2189
25. .2282 ,2136 .2Z06 .22;5 ,2203 ,2213 ,2197 ,2175 ,21;b ,2179 ,2137 ,2161 ,2139
;0o .221_ .2135 ,220; .2156 .2173 ,216; .21;§ .2123 .21*6 .2126
55. ,2186 .225_ .2080 ,2263 ,2126 .2226 .2175 .2166 .2160 ,2182 ,2182 .2166 .2162 .2155
70. ,2096 .2212 .2177 ,2231 ,2199 ,2183 ,2LOb ,218; ,2215 ,2201 ,2197 ,2196
80, .213€ ,2187 ,2153 ,2219 ,2213 ,2188 ,2198 ,2197 ,2200 ,2183 ,2183
gO. .lggl .1835 .1908 .1876 ,18go .1881 .1887 ,I885 ,1696 .1876 .1859 ,1867 .1810
100. .1276 .1256 .1239 .1265 .1260 .1236 .1226 ,1198 .1209 ,1197 ,1176
110. ,0929 .0972 ,092; ,0935 ,0970 .,0957 ,0957 .09;7 ,0990 ,0957 ,0981 ,0956
125. .0906 ,0987 .0822 .0926 .0865 ,0883 ,OBgO ,0896 ,0899 ,0881 ,0907 ,0915 ,0900 ,0881
160. ,087_ ,0888 ,0902 .0909 ,0887 ,0867 ,0886 ,0902 ,0887 ,0872
155. .1018 ,0838 .0856 .0867 ,0898 ,0925 .0906 ,0916 ,0876 ,0887 ,0889 ,0878 .0352
180. .0957 .0971 .0832 .0855 .0879 .088; ,0905 ,0912 ,0910 ,0862 ,0868 ,0872 ,OB6b
205. .39_8 .O_OZ .0858 .0883 ,0871 .089; ,0892 ,0927 ,0885 ,0889 ,08_6 ,0895 ,0838
220. .0918 .0908 .088; .0903 ,0928 ,0906 ,0891 ,0895 ,0918 ,0858
235, .0985 .1016 ,0876 ,0969 .0935 ,0966 .0977 .0956 .0956 .09_6 ,0965 .09_6 .0966 ,0956
290. .1210 .1233 .1237 .1262 .1267 .1258 .1272 ,1225 .1228 ,1188 .1235 .1217
260. .2009 .1978 .1973 .19;6 .1952 .1937 .19}6 .1886 ,1876 .1906 .1895
270, ,3097 .2957 .3036 ,2981 ,3009 ,3002 .3025 .303; ,3061 ,3037 ,2998 ,3000 ,2983
280, .3161 ,317; ,3205 ,3179 ,3176 ,3155 ,3170 ,3173 ,3106 .3119 .3116
290. .2877 .2886 .2861 ,2881 ,28;3 ,2852 ,28_8 ,2825 ,2836 ,2787 ,2816 .Z3;6
305. .2_71 .25_0 .2621 .2613 .2602 .2530 .2672 .2502 ,25;0 .2567 ,2;87 .2680 .2661 ,2;57
320. .2366 .2350 .2321 .2362 .2382 .23_5 .2305 .2312 ,2300 .2256
339. ,2308 .2221 ,2287 .2302 .22;8 .2282 .2225 ,2213 ,2252 ,2223 .2198 ,2216 °2233
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 DEG
O. o1971 .lg17 ,1765 o1867 ,1870 .1883 .1873 ,1875 .1873 ,1837 ,1830 .1812 ,1327
25. .lq58 ,1753 .1835 ,1898 .1867 .1880 .1876 .1855 .1831 .1831 .1832 .1862 .1828
60, .1851 .1880 .1865 ,1865 .1860 ,1813 ,1826 .1862 .1829 ,1813
55. .1837 .1963 .1768 .185_ .1829 .1926 .1856 .1865 .1880 .1883 .1857 ,1558 ,18;6 .183B
70, ,1836 .1957 .2021 .1937 .19;8 .1953 ,1969 .1922 ,1935 ,1905 .1965 .1960
80. .2038 .2039 .2002 ,2068 .2068 ,2027 .2032 .2017 °2026 .2063 .2011
90. .2038 ,1928 ,1979 ,1937 .1971 .1952 .1969 .1957 .1992 .1976 .1967 .1921 ,1916
100, .1_35 .1560 .1527 .1557 .1550 .1528 .1523 .1508 .1511 .1_67 .1696
110. ,1193 .1260 .1261 .1260 ,1277 .1280 .1283 .1286 ,1280 .1266 .1230 .1266
125. .1187 .1231 .1062 .1182 .1128 ,1181 .1179 .ll;g .1175 .1155 .1160 .1212 .1161 .1165
140. .1071 .1160 .1171 ,1169 ,1160 .1122 .1127 .1176 .1133 .1110
159. .128_ .1058 .1055 .1126 .1169 .1171 .1163 ,llbb .1121 .1137 ,1166 .112§ .1087
180. .1219 .1210 .1057 .1079 .1132 .1160 .115§ .1133 .1160 .1123 .1105 .1109 .1109
205. .1210 .1065 .1130 .1152 .1165 .1173 .1179 ,1191 .1156 ,1150 ,1113 .1121 ,1126
220. .1196 .1192 .1187 .1209 .1213 ,1200 .1192 ,lIB1 .1183 ,1187
235, .1322 .1369 ,1227 .1305 .1249 ,1312 .1290 .1279 ,1287 .1322 .1312 .1325 .1253 ,1295
250. .1653 .1633 .1603 .16;3 .16;3 .1620 .16;5 .16;5 .1633 ,1612 .1538 .1653
280. .2322 .2297 .2352 .2337 ,2317 .2260 .2326 .2258 .2296 ,2266 .2269
270. ,3158 .3072 .3097 .3021 .3088 .3089 ,3101 ,3085 .3118 ,3109 .3079 ,3068 .3009
280. .2911 .291; ,2911 .2959 .29;2 .2910 .2893 ,2890 ,2899 ,2857 ,2860
290. .2698 .2680 .2503 .2507 .2;73 .2691 .2679 .2;61 ,2665 ,26_0 .2395 .2636
305. ,2119 .2179 ,2011 .2156 .2089 .2131 .210§ .2111 .212; .2117 .2107 ,2116 ,2095 ,2055
320. .Z021 .1977 .1963 ,1969 .201; .1959 .1922 .1966 .1928 .1919
335, ,19_6 .186_ .18_ .1886 .1882 .1901 .1887 .1907 .1888 .1869 .1836 .18_0 .1836
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
O. ,1806 .1736 .lb03 ,1870 .1706 .1702 .1702 .1895 .1719 .1679 ,1661 ,1651 .1672
25. .1802 .1616 .1850 .1715 .1727 .1721 .1701 .1721 .169; ,1670 .1676 .1677 .1696
60. .1628 .1753 ,1711 .1710 ,1721 ,1891 .1672 ,1688 .1686 ,1693
55. .1699 .1781 .1815 ,1706 ,1838 .1806 .1897 .1712 ,1722 .173; .1703 .1717 ,1700 .1716
?O. ,1730 .1816 .1930 .1823 .1801 .1820 .1816 .1310 .1801 .17S3 .1811 .1793
80. ,1933 .1960 .1938 .1959 .1957 .1929 .1967 .1933 .1939 ,1931 .1963
90. .2038 .1916 .200_ .1931 .1991 ,1982 .1981 ,1981 .2010 .2011 .1989 .1967 .1957
100. .1685 ,1666 .1670 .1883 .1633 .1889 .1658 .1623 .1656 .1632 .1660
110. .1332 .1615 .1369 .1;26 .1395 .1;00 .1629 .162; .1;05 .1370 .1601 .1636
125. .1295 .1370 .1193 .1302 .1236 ,1301 ,1289 .1298 .1295 .1309 .1299 .1270 .12B9 .1275
160. .1223 .1283 .1289 .1290 .1258 .1265 .1261 .1239 .12_6 .1262
155. ,1381 ,1185 .1203 .1297 .1287 .128; ,1272 .1286 ,1253 .1250 .1232 .1223 .1228
180. .1360 .1325 .1169 .1231 .1276 ,1256 .1276 .1273 ,1291 ,12;6 .1266 .1207 .1229
205. .1362 .1188 ,1315 .1293 .1308 .1301 ,1308 ,1335 .1287 ,1288 .1255 .1270 ,1266
220, .1371 .1363 .1332 ,1366 .137; .1321 .1331 ,1605 .1365 ,1326
Z35. .1;93 .1520 .1398 .1680 .1635 ,1686 .16;; ,1;;0 .1;77 .1655 .1676 ,1696 .1689 .1_52
250. ,1807 .1320 .1818 ,17_8 .1808 .182_ .1861 .1821 .1836 ,1806 ,1836 ,1826
260, .2698 .2693 ,2653 ,2;71 .Z_gO ,2;88 ,2635 ,26Z5 .2663 .2626 ,2389
270. ,3178 .308; .3106 ,305; ,3089 ,3086 ,310; ,3102 ,3115 .31;6 ,3059 *3073 ,3057
280. .27;9 .2783 ,2798 ,2816 .2771 ,2752 ,272; .2?27 ,2723 .2707 .2?07
290. .2279 ,2276 .2300 ,2285 ,2278 ,2265 ,2270 ,2283 ,22;9 ,2226 ,2256 ,2258
305. .1932 .1993 .1823 .1962 .1878 .lg2B ,1878 .1889 .1936 ,lg;1 ,1923 ,1911 .1901 .1860
320, .185_ ,1783 ,1791 .1770 ,1816 .1759 ,1761 ,17;6 .1737 ,1751
335. .1778 .16_Z .1766 .171_ ,1703 .1706 .1719 ,1716 ,1885 ,1658 ,1635 ,1670 ,1876
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TABLE IV* - CONTINUED
{G) MkCH • Z.§Op BETA • Z.99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETkp
DEG 05357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 .821; .8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA , -4,49 DEG
Oe *2190 ,ZZ01 ,2186 .2172 t2181 .2189 ,2195 .2185 ,2151 .2169 ,2158 ,2138 ,2155 0,
25, .2209 .2205 .Z212 ,2205 ,2193 .2213 ,221_ .2169 .2176 ,2138 .2177 02167 25.
40, ,2209 ,2229 ,2188 ,2188 .2177 .2180 ,2184 ,2145 .2142 ,2170 ,2136 02132 02103 40.
55. ,2168 ,2234 02168 .2190 .2213 ,2169 02176 ,2187 .2174 .2132 ,2136 ,Z076 55.
70, .2221 .2214 .2265 ,2217 ,2218 .2229 .2213 .Z193 .2214 .2234 ,2209 ,2238 .2250 70.
800 02240 .2195 ,2194 .2219 ,2214 .2205 ,2208 ,2203 ,2244 .Z259 .2248 ,2206 80.
90, ,1837 .1869 ,1866 ,1886 .1865 .18ZO ,1838 ,1858 ,1871 .1888 ,1887 ,1855 .1833 900
100. ,1201 ,1191 ,1118 ,1133 ,1192 ,1168 ,1172 ,1199 ,1237 ,1187 .1179 ,1137 100.
110. ,0941 ,0960 .0984 .0955 ,Oq40 ,0940 ,0950 ,0920 ,0906 ,0962 00973 00964 00908 110,
325, ,0850 .0907 .0897 ,0884 ,0873 ,0883 ,0843 .0840 ,0849 ,0831 °0827 .0799 128,
140, .0889 ,0881 ,0867 ,0865 008¢8 00860 .0863 .0847 ,0844 ,0834 ,0816 ,OBO9 .0778 140.
153. ,0883 ,0885 ,0870 ,0858 .0840 ,0857 ,0886 .0839 ,0814 ,08Z7 ,0820 ,0801 155.
180o .0860 .0883 ,0853 ,0838 ,0836 ,0830 ,0839 ,0818 ,0791 ,0794 ,0795 ,0790 .0782 180.
205, .0868 .0874 .0854 ,0855 ,0832 ,0842 ,0864 ,0810 ,0773 ,0784 .0812 .0782 ZOS.
220. .0901 ,0895 .0876 .0889 ,0850 .0866 .0852 ,0849 .0836 ,0828 .0816 ,0800 ,0772 220,
235. ,0949 ,0992 ,0984 ,0981 00936 ,0948 ,0962 00922 00926 ,0930 ,0912 .0835 235.
250. .1240 .1249 .1272 .128? .1253 .1254 ,1268 .1229 ,1225 ,1214 ,1216 ,1257 .1238 250,
260. .1835 .1870 ,1839 .1857 .1873 .1915 .1915 .1848 .1866 .1813 ,1876 .1811 260*
270. 02966 03016 03022 .3033 ,3019 02966 ,2997 ,3001 ,2985 ,2987 ,2983 .2969 .2961 2700
280, 03160 o31€€ ,3124 03190 ,3172 .3176 ,3170 ,3119 .3153 ,3112 .31§5 ,3147 280.
290o o2822 ,2829 .2806 ,2766 ,2860 ,2819 ,2855 ,285Z .2905 .2837 .2809 .2841 .28_0 2900
305. ,2495 .2472 02¢46 .2480 ,2479 ,2506 .2474 ,2506 ,2510 .2501 ,2481 ,Z4OZ 305.
320, ,2338 .2320 .2301 ,2341 ,2285 ,2326 ,2289 .2260 .2338 .2302 o2Z95 ,2311 .2304 320,
335. ,2237 ,2215 ,2202 ,2222 ,2234 02189 ,2231 ,2206 .2178 ,ZZO2 ,2209 ,2203 335.
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 DEG
O, .1833 ,1869 .1833 ,18ZZ .1826 ,1834 ,1828 .1813 ,1809 01814 .1830 ,1811 ,1808 O,
23. ,1874 ,1866 .1851 ,1842 ,1834 .1855 ,1899 .1818 ,1814 .1821 .1832 ,1791 25.
40, ,1869 .1864 ,1855 .1830 .1838 .1848 ,1860 ,1819 ,1830 .1818 .1822 ,1818 .1776 600
55. ,1843 ,1903 ,1891 ,1860 ,1875 ,1880 .1867 ,1834 ,1854 .1852 .1820 .1756 55,
70. .1957 .1950 .1986 ,1956 ,195€ ,1942 ,1956 .1942 .1937 .1958 ,1924 .1968 ,1947 700
80, .2069 .2068 ,2042 .2023 ,2047 .2044 .2048 .2036 .2050 .Z053 ,2087 .2046 80,
90, ,1948 .1976 ,1949 ,1975 ,1938 ,1920 ,1916 ,1927 .1961 01969 ,1981 ,1958 ,1924 90,
100, .1535 .1680 .1494 .1€82 .1506 ,1468 .1669 .150Z .1567 .1498 .1470 ,1483 100,
110. .1266 .1256 .1276 .128€ ,1265 .1259 ,1235 ,1228 .1216 ,1252 ,1259 .1276 ,1246 liD,
125. .1137 01163 01093 .1138 .1171 .1146 .1137 .1115 .1128 .1093 .1084 .1054 1250
140, ,1133 .1128 ,1086 .1101 .1108 011Z7 .1118 .1108 .1089 ,1093 .1060 .1073 .1034 140.
133. .1111 .1128 .1110 .1098 .1099 .1102 .1083 .1082 .1076 .1066 .1088 .1051 155.
1800 .llOO .1110 .1098 ,1098 .lOB5 01084 ,1068 .1067 .1051 ,1050 .1049 ,1040 ,1023 180.
205, .1129 ,1130 ,1102 .1144 .1117 ,1138 ,1121 .1091 ,1053 ,1051 ,1069 .1054 205.
ZZO, ,1163 ,1175 ,1161 01185 01177 ,1184 .1176 ,1156 .1152 ,1117 ,1096 .1090 ,1092 ZZO,
233. ,1270 .1347 .1289 ,1308 .1304 01306 ,1275 .1274 ,1284 ,1263 ,1246 01196 2350
250o 01676 .1678 ,1678 ,1666 .1686 ,1639 .1642 ,1605 ,1684 ,1672 .1646 .1607 ,1665 250,
Z6O, ,2270 ,2253 .2208 02256 ,2261 ,2252 02243 ,2274 ,2264 .2201 .2187 .2261 260.
270. .3073 ,3090 .3083 ,3110 ,3090 .3068 ,3083 ,3050 ;3055 .3073 .3078 ,3073 e3036 270,
280, ,2913 ,2894 .2927 .2921 .2907 ,2938 ,2923 02887 ,2921 ,ZBDO ,2860 .28¢6 280.
ZgOo .2676 .24?2 ,2486 .2497 ,2491 ,2679 ,2498 .2493 .2509 ,2504 ,2493 ,2519 .2477 290,
3050 ,2097 .2168 02086 .2112 02137 ,2134 .2151 ,2127 .2327 ,2134 .2107 02047 305.
3200 01938 ,1966 ,1896 ,1925 ,1941 .196Z ,1965 .1957 ,1949 ,1944 .1928 .1932 .1908 3Z0,
335, ,1871 .1862 .1855 .1850 o1872 ,1900 01884 ,1851 ,1838 ,1840 ,1889 ,1850 335.
FOR ALPHA , -1,50 DEG
O. .1665 ,1693 ,1670 .1684 ,1651 ,1660 ,1679 .1650 .1649 ,164€ ,1662 .1650 e1648 O.
25. .1702 ,1705 ,1688 ,1705 ,1689 ,1698 .1698 .1692 ,1651 ,1656 .1684 ,1661 25o
60. ,1710 ,1711 ,1696 ,1681 .1698 .1688 ,1687 .1689 ,1691 ,1649 .1655 ,1655 ,1646 40,
55. .1709 ,1753 .1699 .1740 .1725 ,1727 ,1729 ,1717 .1698 .1699 ,1676 ,1631 55.
700 .1839 ,1813 ,1823 .1836 .1835 ,1794 ,1815 .1803 .1823 .1805 .1788 ,1805 ,1819 70.
80. .1971 .1950 .1963 ,1959 ,1940 .1960 ,1946 .1946 .1946 .1954 .1988 .1926 80,
90, .1983 .1981 .1983 .2014 .1970 01931 .1940 ,194Z .1966 .1980 ,2009 .1991 .1959 90.
1DO, .1627 ,1638 ,1603 ,1651 ,1617 .1613 ,1596 .1636 ,1649 .1608 ,1631 .1628 100.
110, ,1409 ,1392 ,1614 ,1407 ,1420 ,1384 .1400 .1359 ,1376 ,1383 .1363 ,1430 ,1390 110.
125. ,1249 ,1309 .1257 ,1282 .1272 ,1297 ,1247 ,1264 ,1235 .1226 ,IZ1Z ,1185 125o
140, .1247 ,1246 .1238 ,1256 ,1226 .1238 ,1250 .1239 ,1231 .1204 ,1196 ,1192 ,1183 140,
155. ,1253 *IZZZ .1262 *1238 .1213 .1230 .1243 ,1232 ,1179 ,1203 o118_ ,1189 155o
180. .1227 .1246 .1230 .1226 .1215 .1214 .1231 .1ZZO .1190 .1178 .1190 .1176 .1155 180.
205. ,1283 .1275 .1268 .1261 .1255 .1278 .1282 ,1228 .1203 .1196 .1214 ,1167 Z05.
220. .1340 .1327 .1319 .1320 ,1359 o133Z .1336 .1325 ,1298 .1276 .1249 .1265 .1221 ZZ0o
23_, .1448 ,1500 ,1460 .1455 ,1480 .1673 ,1658 ,1409 .1643 ,1453 .1469 ,1371 Z35,
250. .1933 ,1863 .1869 .1868 ,1837 .1832 ,1836 .1839 .1814 .1856 ,18€4 .1858 .1813 250.
260, .2482 ,2409 ,2608 ,2369 .2415 .2446 .2468 ,2436 .2467 ,2386 ,2428 ,2389 260.
270. .3060 .3102 ,3107 .3157 .3093 03066 .3099 ,3085 ,3059 ,3086 .3087 ,3078 ,3035 270,
280. .2793 .2758 *2763 .2737 .2736 .2751 .2753 .2773 . .2763 ,2718 ,2769 .2709 280.
290. ,2310 .Z265 .2331 ,Z294 .Z296 ,2259 ,2296 .2324 .2328 ,2333 ,Z293 .Z326 ,2263 290o
3050 01910 o1962 ,1917 .1933 01976 ,1950 ,1949 ,1918 ,1919 ,1920 ,1906 ,1873 305.
320, ,1753 .1766 ,1764 .1770 .1776 .1772 .1800 .1760 .1763 .1726 ,17Z4 .1759 .1738 320o
335, ,1704 .1680 ,1687 .1673 ,1706 .1714 ,1725 ,1677 ,1679 .1661 01702 .1663 335,
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TABLE XV, - CONTINUED
(G) HAtH • 2.§0, BETA • Z.99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETk_ CP AT XIL •
DEG .0387 .0714 .1071 ,1_29 .1786 ,21_3 ,2500 .2B57 .321_ .3571 .3929 .42B6 .4643 °5000
FOR ALPHA • -.50 DEG
O. .1639 .1896 ,1472 .1517 .1555 .1540 .1557 ._§59 .1556 .1517 o1528 •1485 ,1520
25, .L675 .1490 ,1511 .1577 .1579 .1583 .158_ .1569 .1§86 .1540 .1548 .1517 .1533
40. .1509 .15BL .1563 .1577 .1567 .15_9 .1545 ,1559 .1543 .15_6
55. .1§63 .1647 .1476 .1589 ,1527 .1592 .156_ •1587 .1571 ,1586 o1572 •1597 .1580 .1569
70. .1625 .1690 .1806 .1684 .L678 ,1691 ,1681 .1681 o1693 ,lbBL .1686 .1688
BO. .1849 .1816 .1846 .1861 .1867 ,184_ .1846 ,1818 .1865 .185Z .1848
90. .2052 .1903 ,2006 ,1928 .1982 .1979 .Z006 .1995 .2014 .2004 ,1975 .1991 •L969
100. .1770 .1775 ,1757 .1818 .176_ .L768 .1754 .L771 ,1763 •1786 •17Z8
110. .i_93 .1558 .1584 .1537 .15BI .1514 .1566 .1845 .1577 .1532 .1564 .1535
125. .14Z8 .L517 .133B .1459 .13B3 .l_15 .l_5_ .1_19 .L445 .L4ZI .1_7 .L_27 .1_16 .1397
140. ,1393 .1392 .1419 .1418 .1418 ,L388 *L_LB •1366 ,1379 .LB6B
155. .I847 .L306 .135_ ,1403 ,lkZ2 .1420 .1412 .1413 .1372 .1411 o1356 .1368 *13_5
180, .L482 .1474 ,1307 ,1379 .1411 .1_12 .1_10 •1428 .1_18 .139§ ,L393 .1353 •1885
205, .1483 .13_8 .I_B_ .1_50 .1_86 .1_8 ,1_68 •1_67 .1459 .1461 ,I_3B .1393 •1408
ZZO. .1559 .1508 .1500 .1526 ,1508 .1514 .1500 .1516 .1470 .149Z
235. .1611 .166_ .1537 .16_9 .1621 .1683 .1661 .1656 .1613 .16_7 ,1638 .1665 •1658 ,L634
2B0. ,Ig_9 ,2049 ,199B .20_0 .2021 .2035 ,ZOOB .2019 .ZO4Z .2016 .ZOB5 .ZOB9
260. .2664 .2631 .2639 .2646 .Z65_ .2609 ,2609 .Z609 .Z57B .Zb04 .2575
270. .3162 ,3022 .3117 .3063 .3091 .3078 .3L20 ,3086 .3127 .3127 .B05L .B075 ,3057
280, .26_2 .2621 .2624 .2611 .2635 •2589 .2603 ,2585 •2633 .257§ .2583
290. .2170 .21_ .2096 .Z115 .2072 .2091 .2L13 .20_9 ,2079 .2052 ,207Z .LOb7
305. .1757 .1775 .16gB .1770 .1728 .1756 ,1787 .1730 ,1727 .1719 .1699 .1745 .1718 .17Z1
820. .1692 .1613 ,1608 .1636 .1688 .1596 ,1545 .16Z4 .159Z .1554
335. ,1588 .1_57 .1591 .1545 .1539 ,1589 •1558 •1569 .1528 *LBZ_ .1498 ,1498 ,1483
FOR ALPHA • ,50 OEG
O. ,1_91 .1_63 ,1301 .1360 .1BBO ,1397 .139B .1408 .1414 .1367 .1365 .1347 ,1390
25, .1551 .1331 .1349 ,1421 .144_ .1429 .1423 .1449 .1407 .1418 •L374 ,1394 .1390
40. .1867 .1395 .I_27 .1416 .1441 .1418 .I_IZ .1406 .1_18 .1398
55. .1427 .IBZ9 ,133; .1;07 .1405 .1_61 .1;39 .1_20 .1450 .1445 .1457 ,1465 .1451 .1440
70. .I_65 .1528 .1539 ,15_9 ,154_ ,1537 .1565 .15_5 .1976 .1539 ,1§54 .1553
80. .17Z6 .1726 .17_3 ,1771 .1785 .1751 .1761 .1748 .L735 .1739 .1742
90. ,20_0 .Ig16 .2001 .i932 ,1997 ,1968 .2000 .ZOOZ .2016 .200Z .1978 ,1967 .1970
100. .18_2 .1882 .1870 .lgLB .1855 ,1903 .1905 •IBbZ .191Z .1900 .1902
110. ,1654 .1688 .1703 ,1705 .1705 .1672 .1708 .1710 ,1677 ,1668 ,L69L .1683
129, .1536 .1653 .1509 .1577 .1527 .1585 ,15_9 ,1572 .158_ .1579 .1588 •155Z .1581 •1563
140, .1505 .1569 .1538 .1532 ,1579 .1551 .1536 .1511 .1530 .1533
155. .1673 .1455 .14_9 .1585 ,15_1 ,156_ .1520 .1560 .15_0 .1511 .1509 .1514 .1508
180, .1623 .15_0 ,1453 .1530 .1569 .1559 .1567 .1556 ,1572 .152_ .1513 .1517 ,1540
205. ,1611 .1470 .1607 .1610 .1610 .IB10 .1598 .160_ ,159_ .158_ .1572 .1589 .1577
220. ,1720 .1680 .1661 .1661 .1696 .1672 ,1652 •1654 ,1671 *L663
Z35. .17_7 ,183_ ,1705 .IB25 .1788 .1B60 .IB03 .IBOB .1B45 .1B_3 .1833 .IB59 ,1827 .IB17
250. .2139 .2197 .2225 .2241 ,Z20_ .2183 .2232 ,2214 .ZZZO ,2172 ,2210 •ZZ38
260, ,2777 °2818 .2806 .2810 0Z797 .2754 •27_6 .277_ ,2713 .2781 .Z761
270. .313_ ,3050 .3103 .3069 .3115 .3059 .3098 ,3087 .3132 .3123 .3065 .3069 •B086
280, .2490 .248_ .2511 ,Z_95 .2405 .2451 .2445 •Z_O_ ,243_ .2413 •2410
290. .1_92 ,1946 o1890 .1950 .I896 .1878 .1936 .L9L9 .1572 0185_ *1879 .1B93
805. .1598 .1615 .1_79 .1613 .1528 .1597 .1550 .1536 ,1566 .1577 .1552 .1526 ,1549 .1536
820. .1500 .14_6 .1417 ,1_69 .1455 .1456 .1402 ,1404 ,1480 •1425
335. .1442 .1271 .1_21 .1372 .1383 .1387 .1_21 .1_05 .13B5 .1366 .132_ .1405 •1364
FOR ALPH_ • 1.50 OEG
O. .1153 .1329 .1173 .1210 1237 .1259 .1260 .1270 .L282 .L236 .L219 .1215 .1240
25. .1_05 .1203 .1236 1266 °1315 .1308 .1302 ,13Z3 .1263 .1280 .1250 ,1273 .1293
40. ,1Z4I 1271 .1313 .1288 ,1315 .1266 .1270 .1278 .1271 .1285
55. .1229 .1375 .1219 .1299 1277 .1297 .1305 .1301 .1332 .1308 .1304 ,1323 .1301 •1301
70. .1321 .13_4 1408 .1387 .1392 •L_O0 .1_16 .1402 .1_15 ,1397 .1428 ,1418
80. .1626 1633 .1630 .1629 .1631 ,1618 .1628 .1613 •1639 .1624 .1623
90. .2025 .1914 ,19_ 1935 .1986 .1959 .1973 .1977 .L985 .1990 ,1959 .1978 .1964
100. .198. 2028 .196_ ,2005 01979 .1987 .1992 .19_9 .194B ,1966 .1964
110, .1737 .187_ 1667 .1820 .18_1 ,1789 .1866 .18_1 •1788 .1790 ,1797 .1876
125. .1685 .1766 .159_ .1756 .1710 .1710 .1718 ,1706 .1765 .1709 .1715 .1697 .1711 .1700
I_0. .1677 .17_0 ,1680 ,L705 .1740 .1662 .1685 .164_ .1695 .1669
155. ,iBOl .1589 .1629 .1760 .1699 .1675 .1686 .1733 .1640 .1694 .1659 .1691 ,1644
180. .1752 .1743 .1584 .1678 .1722 .16BB .1709 .1725 ,1733 .1689 .1689 .1668 .1686
205. .178_ ,1662 ,1765 .1768 .176_ ,1794 ,1795 .1760 01757 •1762 .1746 .1736 ,1780
220. .IB_7 .1835 .1861 .1858 .18_6 ,1833 .1839 .1832 ,1800 .1837
235. .1951 ,2002 .1_93 .2021 .I_Z7 ,Z037 .Z011 •B01B •ZO0_ .Z00b ,2005 •20L6 .1997 •Z01B
250o .2350 .2375 .2358 .2405 .2418 .2389 .2365 .Z391 *2360 .2362 .2402 .2435
260, ,2914 .2903 .2913 ,2965 ,8917 ,2891 •2988 *2868 ,2903 .2918 .2882
270. ,3133 .307_ ,3068 .3027 .3073 .3091 .B091 .B072 ,3L29 .8105 •3042 .3079 ,8059
280. .230_ .2338 .23_8 o2315 .2276 .2298 ,2309 •2278 •ZZZO oZ277 ,2Z94
290. .170_ .IbgB .1688 .173_ ,1714 .1651 •L739 ,1739 •1734 •L687 ,L705 •1785
305. ,1_22 ,1447 .1303 .1411 ,1339 .L400 .1395 .1335 •1386 .1396 ,1386 ,L3?B .1394 •1379
320, .1384 .1295 .L256 .127L .1288 .1280 •1257 .1294 .L285 *1289
335. .130U .1123 .IZ7_ *I2_Z ,1228 ,L233 .I255 .1252 .LZ20 ,123_ ol175 .1Z19 *1228
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TA8LE IV. - CQNTINUEO
(G) MACH • 2.50, BETA - 2.99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG =5357 .5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 =8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -*50 OEG
O= ,1506 ,1554 .1525 .1519 .1519 ,1527 ,1530 ,1508 ,1494 ,1521 .1519 ,1500 ,1493 O=
25= =1558 .1571 .1560 .1552 =1531 =15_9 =1577 ,1530 ,1497 =1519 =1531 =1514 25.
40. =1579 .1585 *1556 .1557 •1543 .1555 =1570 =1538 ,1547 .1509 *1524 •1502 =1492 &O*
55• .1554 ,1606 .1577 ,1583 .1577 =1596 ,1579 .1574 .1566 ,1565 =1528 .1488 55*
70. .1696 •1679 ,1709 .1894 ,1704 ,1665 .1697 •1657 •1681 ,1669 =1659 =1679 .1680 70=
80= .1858 .1862 .1846 .1867 .1849 ,1859 ,1845 *1839 .1854 ,1865 •1878 ,1838 80,
90, ,1978 .2007 ,2000 °2037 ,1991 o1955 =1954 =1950 ,1958 .1995 .2007 =2010 ,19TO 90.
100. .1767 .1774 .1756 ,1745 =1775 .1712 =1724 •1724 ,1800 .1749 .1769 .1724 100=
110. ,1542 .153? .1586 ,1567 ,1542 .1551 =1529 *1520 =1490 .1535 .1505 •1559 ,1514 i10=
125. .1410 .1445 .1427 ,1399 .1425 .1436 .1418 ,1393 .1421 .1347 .1357 •1309 125.
140. ,1405 •1388 .1394 .1369 .1364 .1371 .1399 ,1384 .1358 ,1358 ,1323 .1329 .I295 140.
155. .1392 .1375 .1374 o13b3 .1355 o1370 .1399 .1340 ,1340 o1334 =1347 .1317 155.
180. ,1389 ,1396 .1355 =1366 .1354 =1362 ,1388 =1352 .1325 .1324 .1339 =1319 .1302 180.
205• ,1431 ,1432 •1432 =1409 ,1420 •1421 ,1449 =1391 .1366 ,1372 =1363 •1354 205.
220. =1523 ,1513 ,1491 .1485 ,1479 .1487 *1512 .1491 .1498 ,1483 ,1456 ,1402 ,1404 220.
235. .1554 ,1671 ,1649 ,1644 ,1651 ,1672 ,1632 .1637 ,16_6 .1645 .1590 ,1563 235.
250. .2066 .2025 .2086 .2065 .2079 .2089 .2061 .1996 .2030 ,ZO;O .2054 ,2048 .2007 250.
260, ,2609 .Z61O .2575 .2607 .2611 .2625 ,2582 .2502 .2650 .2582 .2583 ,2567 260.
270. ,3085 .3159 ,3117 ,3155 .3114 ,3093 .3125 .3078 .3088 .3113 .310_ .3085 .3068 270.
280. =2652 =2641 .2608 ,2617 .2604 .2630 .2642 .2567 ,2608 .2570 .2606 ,2552 280=
290. .2134 .2159 ,2137 .2140 .2123 .2132 ,2140 .2087 ,2108 .2092 ,2136 .2125 .2103 290.
305. .1731 ,1809 ,1759 ,1753 ,1795 ,1804 ,1763 .1744 .1725 .1750 .1744 ,1652 305.
320. .1606 .1613 ,1604 .1609 .1614 .1655 .1622 .1610 ,1595 .1588 .1578 ,1557 .1530 320.
335. .1507 .1546 .1531 .1545 .1538 ,1559 .1569 .1509 .1516 .1530 ,1531 .1501 335.
FOR ALPHA • •50 DEC
O. .1372 ,1389 ,1388 ,1374 ,1362 =1357 ,1382 .1359 =1353 ,1342 =1371 ,1356 .1350 0.
25. ,1431 .1412 =1421 ,1415 .1_09 .1_00 .1422 ,1391 .1357 .1357 ,1397 .1379 25,
40, ,1447 .1431 ,1412 ,1420 .1404 ,1398 .1411 ,1405 ,1390 .1381 .1353 ,1375 .1353 40.
55= .1434 .1458 ,1430 .1446 .1437 =1432 =1443 .1434 .1430 =1406 =1401 .1344 55.
70. ,1559 ,1527 .1555 .1567 ,1552 .1537 ,1525 .1530 ,1533 .1548 .1502 =1548 .1550 70.
80, .1745 .17ZO .1741 .1749 .1742 .1729 .1742 =1725 .1746 .1737 .1764 ,1732 80.
90. .1981 .2002 .1985 .2025 .1981 .1954 .1943 ,1969 .1988 .1992 ,ZOZO .ZOOl .1964 90.
100, ,1873 .1850 .1904 .1889 ,1900 ,1843 .1838 .1880 ,1883 .1861 o1883 ,1842 100.
110. .1666 ,1693 =1683 .1711 .1714 .1666 .1683 .1658 .1547 ,1678 ,1628 .1720 .1589 110,
125= .1538 ,1613 ,1535 .1559 ,1555 ,1547 ,1586 .1572 .1554 .1503 •1499 .1472 125,
140. •1526 ,1535 .1514 ,1519 ,1498 =1524 .1496 .1515 .1534 ,1490 .1485 .1473 .1448 1_0.
155, .1547 .1510 ,1531 .1527 *1501 .1526 ,1513 .1495 ,1480 .1464 .1506 .1487 155.
180. .1531 ,1538 .1530 .1529 .1506 .1504 .1513 .1503 .1482 ,1479 ,1463 .1461 .146_ 180.
205. ,1615 .1623 .1580 ,1571 ,1594 .1578 ,1516 ,1550 ,1519 •1516 .1541 .1812 205.
220. .1708 ,1683 ,1645 ,1661 .1670 ,1653 ,1650 =1644 =1650 .1616 .1615 .1620 .1588 ZZO.
235. .1863 ,1859 .1850 ,1842 o1830 ,1831 .1833 ,1825 .1808 .1794 ,1816 .1752 235,
250* ,2288 .2226 .2250 .2237 .2260 .2212 .2242 ,22_I ,2230 .2243 ,2247 .2240 =2192 250=
260. =2776 ,2753 =2777 .2788 •2765 .2749 ,2770 .2770 ,2769 .2728 ,2744 ,2740 260.
270, ,3113 .3118 ,3115 *3150 ,3135 =3100 .3083 .3092 =3087 ,3097 ,3082 •3085 .3054 270.
280. ,2436 .2482 .2430 .2500 .2451 ,2451 ,2509 .250Z .2464 ,Z407 .2462 .2_11 280.
290, .1947 ,1902 =1990 .1943 =1960 =1925 .1934 =1950 .1969 .1958 ,1879 ,1966 =1932 290,
305, ,1544 .lb19 ,1588 ,1587 .1578 ,1629 *1581 ,1505 ,1559 ,1551 .1578 ,1534 305.
320. .1422 .1447 .1446 .1435 .1450 =1431 .1479 .1437 .1453 ,1418 .1399 .1424 .140_ 320.
335. .1377 .1354 .1383 .1379 .1368 .1394 ,1414 .1362 ,1335 ,1376 ,1370 .1376 335.
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 OEG
0. .1232 ,1247 .1_41 ,1241 .1232 .1233 .1250 ,1229 .1211 .1207 ,1227 .1215 .1198 0,
25. ,1275 .1289 .1272 .1278 ,1254 .1290 ,1283 .1259 ,1238 .1222 .1270 =1227 25,
40. ,1285 .1296 .128_ .1284 .1271 .1273 ,1281 .1276 ,12_5 .1245 ,1231 .1257 .1219 40,
55. .1286 .1344 .1291 .1313 .1313 .1291 .1307 .1278 .1284 ,1270 .1258 .1210 55.
70. .1416 ,1393 .1425 .1434 .1397 •1392 ,1398 ,1407 .138_ ,1382 .1380 .1394 .1401 70,
80. .1630 •1589 .1613 .1500 .1604 ,lb05 .1516 .1596 ,1598 .1598 ,1650 ,1593 80,
90. .1952 .1972 ,1973 •Z027 .1963 .1931 ,1947 .1956 .1946 .1974 .198Z .19B5 .195_ 90,
100. ,1987 .2019 ,2010 =1967 =Z007 .1939 .1953 ,1990 ,1958 ,1957 .1946 .1925 100,
110. ,1816 .1781 .1840 ,1872 ,1816 .1842 .1824 .1831 ,1778 ,1782 .1790 ,1841 .1817 110.
125. .1660 .1708 .1685 .1707 .1705 .1734 .1749 .1685 .1711 .1537 .1561 ,1512 I25.
140, .1655 .1681 ,1646 .1686 .1657 ,1641 ,1662 •1689 ,1639 ,1681 .1642 ,165_ .1584 140,
155. .1690 .1660 ,1672 =1669 .1624 .1644 ,1580 ,1641 .1533 .1647 .1685 ,1610 155.
180. .1701 .1701 .1684 .1685 ,1639 .1565 .1665 .1674 .1638 .1532 ,1644 .1631 .1602 180,
805= .1765 ,1778 .1757 .1761 .1712 ,1761 ,1779 .1725 .1713 .1705 .1694 .1679 205.
220. ,1840 .1880 .1842 .1845 .1827 .1840 .1857 .1800 .1839 .1819 .1816 .17e5 ,1749 220.
235. ,1998 .208? ,2030 .Z020 •2044 =2029 ,1990 .1995 =2023 .ZOOb ,1955 .1941 235,
250. =2460 =2425 ,2481 ,2400 ,2437 ,2438 ,2454 ,2406 ,2409 ,2422 .2404 ,2435 ,2_16 250,
260. .2951 .2911 .2885 .2892 ,2950 ,2940 .2896 ,2898 ,2870 ,2872 .2917 ,2894 260.
270. .3073 .3130 ,3100 .3146 .3113 .3083 ,3087 .3082 .3093 .3088 .3082 ,3081 .3052 270,
280, .Z283 ,Z254 ,2250 ,2315 .Z291 .Z244 ,2323 ,2324 ,2322 .2250 .2277 ,2250 280.
290. .1763 ,1726 ,1793 ,1757 .1753 ,1753 •172Z =1753 .1768 .1760 .1737 ,1770 .1747 290.
305. .1406 .1421 ,1431 .1438 ,1409 .1408 ,1402 .1410 .1400 ,1358 .1395 .1361 305.
320, .1313 .1293 .1290 ,1294 .1287 ,1277 .1306 .1275 .1276 .1274 =1221 .L255 .1239 320,
335, .1238 .1227 .1239 .I233 .IZ4Z .1221 .I273 .1232 .1188 .1189 ,1215 .1209 335.
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH = 2.BOp 8ETA • 2.99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
0_G .0357 .0714 .10T1 .L_Z_ .1786 .Z143 .Z500 •2857 .3214 ,3571 .3929 o42_6 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPH& • 2.50 OEG
O. .1215 .1190 .1039 .108; .1091 .1128 .11Z8 .1140 o1141 .1113 ,1112 e1095 .11Zq
25. .1281 ,1068 .1118 .1133 .1205 .LZ04 .1186 e1191 •1163 .11_7 e11_1 e11_2 .11_
40. .1137 .1133 .1190 .1188 .1188 .1171 .1148 .1147 .1157 .1155
55. .1185 .1253 .1071 .1192 .1139 .1194 .1170 .1193 o1197 .1197 .1182 .1180 *1187 .1171
70. .1197 .1270 .1269 .1288 .1258 .1259 .1287 .1281 .127_ .1250 .1296 *1289
80. .1_23 .1509 o1546 .L509 .148_ .1806 •1503 .1509 .1_79 .1508 *1_86
90. .2005 .1873 .1959 .1897 .1969 .1934 .1936 .1946 .1970 o1968 ,1936 ,1943 e19Z5
100. .ZOU8 .2072 .2063 ,2088 .2079 .Z075 ,2039 *2092 .2033 *Z057 •Z035
110. .1821 .198_ .1975 .1982 .1941 .1973 .1970 .1937 .1980 .19Z0 ,1938 .1939
125. .1827 ,1697 .1716 .1902 .18_7 .1877 .1838 •1852 .1834 .1852 ,1847 •1864 ,1857 •1811
140. .1852 .1889 .1830 .L839 .1843 .1819 .1789 •1834 .1828 ,1803
155. .1904 .1728 .1809 .L895 .1876 .1850 ,1833 ,1848 .1810 .1806 ,1818 ,1787 .1800
180. .19_ ,I876 .17_3 .18_0 .1884 .1881 ,1B64 .1893 .1887 .1828 .1846 .1810 .1867
208. .1961 .1833 .1911 .1928 .1928 .1956 .1973 .1968 .1968 .1923 ,1895 .1897 .1931
220. .2050 .1984 .2010 .2045 .2041 .Z049 .2022 ,2006 .1994 .Z03Z
235. .2144 .2212 .2080 .220_ .2133 .2249 .2183 .2185 .2187 .2235 .2216 •2202 .2176 •2191
250. .2830 .28_7 .25_4 .2626 .2600 .2571 .2571 .2611 .2577 .2530 ,2560 .2603
260. .3018 .3022 .3061 .3108 .3055 ,3042 .3049 •3038 ,3046 .3055 .2994
270. .3120 .3012 .30_5 .3000 .3083 ,303L .3057 .3059 .3054 .3083 .3027 ,3033 .3036
280. .2166 .2191 o2187 ,217§ ,2100 .2128 ,2108 .ZOb6 ,Z106 *2093 .2109
290. .1526 .1542 .1532 .1528 .1527 .1480 *1529 .1531 .1531 .1490 *1497 .1525
308* .1261 .1294 ,1165 .1240 .1175 ,1239 .1204 .119§ .1229 .1224 .1233 .1209 .1219 ,1ZOZ
320. .1145 .1133 .1121 .1141 .1149 .1118 .1118 ,1109 .1126 ,1LZb
335. .1165 .0996 .1086 .1090 ,1079 .1090 .111_ .1116 .1094 .1083 .lOb? .1098 .1089
FOR ALPH& • 3.50 OEG
O. .1095 .1082 .0930 .0959 .0970 .1012 .lOZO .LO09 .lOZZ ,1006 ,1001 .0966 ,1000
25. .116_ ,09o4 .1007 .1015 .1071 .1081 .1060 ,1071 ,1027 .i037 ,lOZ_ *1028 ,10Z9
40. .lOO8 .1017 o1072 .1068 .1056 .1043 .10_5 .1048 ,1030 .1035
55. ,1056 .1132 .0978 .1084 .1014 .1123 .1050 .1060 .1070 .1071 .1065 ,1076 .1059 .1058
70. .i048 .1121 .1104 .1138 .1137 •1135 •11Z9 .1133 .1135 .1124 •1142 .11k7
80. .13d9 .136; .1382 .1387 .1384 .1363 .1377 o1379 .1372 .1357 .1359
90, .1970 .1837 .1931 ,1886 .1922 .1892 .1916 .1893 .1924 .1917 .1893 .1906 *1888
100, .2165 .2171 .2161 .219_ .Z19Z .2135 .2117 .2153 .2157 .21_3 .2136
110. .1980 .21L8 .2148 .2148 .2097 .2131 .2101 .2085 .2106 .2078 *2082 .2093
125. .1968 .ZOB1 .1682 ,2070 .2019 .2063 .2006 .2012 .2020 .2018 .2004 .2038 .1989 .1989
140. ,2029 .2058 .20Zb .2018 .2025 .1987 ,1977 .2013 .1984 •1986
155. .206_ .1906 .2003 .2076 .ZOZ5 .2030 .2008 .2017 .2004 .197; .1977 ,1987 .1972
180. .ZL16 .20_6 .1923 .2021 .20_3 .2045 ,2040 .2056 •2077 .2016 .2020 .1999 .2036
205. ,2126 .Z038 .208_ .Z087 .2084 .2119 .2133 .2145 .2120 •2103 .2061 *208? ,2099
220. .2217 .2188 .2189 .2230 .2246 .2227 .2186 .2194 .2190 .2175
235. .2311 .2388 .2185 .238_ .2322 .2389 .2356 .2367 .2403 .2416 .2390 .2407 .Z_Ol •2389
250. ,2716 .2740 .2740 .2783 .2759 .2754 .2773 .27_7 .2740 ,2706 •Z??O *2770
260. .3131 .3147 .3177 .3213 .3197 .3202 .3187 .3124 .3119 .3118 •3127
270. .3099 .3014 .3010 .2983 .3022 .3000 .3034 .3023 .3053 .3061 .3012 .2960 .3018
280. .2005 .1982 .202§ ,1997 ,1921 ,1928 ,1916 ,1943 .1932 .1921 *1918
290. .1338 .1300 .1298 ,1339 .1371 .1312 .1322 .13L0 .1342 ,1311 .1313 .1360
305. ,1097 .1129 .0987 .1053 .0998 ,1059 .1081 .1033 .1026 .1070 .1073 .1056 •1050 .1055
320. .0988 .0973 .0992 .0968 .0984 .0986 .1009 .0988 .0980 *0971
335. ,10_7 ,0878 .0940 .0955 .0947 .0964 •0962 .0984 .0960 .0995 .09?3 .0951 •0967
FOR ALPHA • B.50 OEG
O, .0860 .083_ .0716 .0747 .0763 .0779 .0787 .0794 ,0810 .077_ .0770 *0755 .0770
25. ,0928 .0785 .0790 ,0804 .0860 •0851 ,0848 .0879 .0836 •0832 .0818 *0829 .0820
40. .0798 .0813 *0835 •0852 .0882 .0842 .08ZL .0818 •0843 .0830
55. .08_0 .090_ .0786 .0796 .0_01 .0854 .0815 *08ZZ .0835 .OS_Z .083_ .0636 .0_§ •0831
70. ,081* .O_Z9 .0831 .0860 .0829 .0815 .0868 .0848 .0870 ,0833 .0857 .0886
BO. .1101 .1102 .1112 .1086 .1060 .1083 .1069 .1061 .10_9 *lO&l .1058
90. .1901 .1782 .1805 .177_ .1836 .1801 .1800 .1804 .1837 *I8ZB .1775 •1798 •1776
100. .22_8 .2261 .2264 .2383 .2316 .2301 .2292 •2290 .2305 .2319 .2296
110. .2280 .2382 .2329 .2389 .2366 •2373 .2354 .2362 ,2356 .2373 .2380 ,2330
125, ,2285 .2370 .2172 .2380 .2280 .2354 .2349 .2345 ,2309 .2335 .2311 ,Z$3Z *2335 *2332
140. .2373 ,2349 ,2378 .2370 .2325 .2330 ,2286 ,2319 .2304 ,2326
155, .2389 •2340 .2358 .2366 ,2373 .2398 .2354 .2353 .2321 .2324 o2341 .2291 *2337
180. .2481 .2413 .2268 .2427 .2412 .2395 ,2_04 .2418 .2434 •2384 •2380 .23_ .Z40b
208. .2518 .2_25 .2476 .2481 .2482 •2512 •2§08 .2531 .2490 .2506 ,26_4 .2485 *2455
220. .2619 .2879 .2584 .2603 .2661 .2608 .2603 .2571 ,2586 .256_
235. .2684 .2756 .2763 .2793 .2714 .2753 .2767 .2764 .2BZ_ .2789 •2782 •2764 .ZBZO .2762
250. .3128 .3122 .3132 *312§ .3153 .3127 .3150 .3115 .3107 ,3081 .3163 *3161
280. .3390 .3421 ,3356 .3475 *3406 .34§0 *3395 *3405 .3418 .3431 *3409
270. .3038 .2929 .2971 ,2927 .2946 .2935 .2980 .2957 .2990 *2955 .2934 .2917 *2954
280. .lbb2 .1889 .1642 .1637 ,1648 .1620 ,1628 .1597 .1578 .1582 .1567
290. .0913 .090_ ,0925 .0910 ,0926 .0944 .0971 .0953 .097_ ,09_8 ,0956 .099_
305. .0778 ,0807 .0838 .0731 .0695 .0717 ,0722 .0713 .0749 .0750 *0770 •0?86 o077_ *0??7
320. .072L .0696 .0693 .0700 .0738 .0719 .0734 ,074_ *0730 .0T18
335. .0775 .0841 .0684 .0714 ,0700 .0710 ,0727 .0773 ,0726 .0739 .071_ ,0722 .070?
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(G) MACH , 2.50_ BETA • Z.99 DEG_ CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETAt
OEG *5357 ,5714 .6071 .6429 *6786 .7143 .7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 *8929 .9Z86 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - 2.50 DEG
O* .1105 .1113 .1103 ,1107 .1094 ,1096 .1111 .1094 ,10B5 .1079 .1098 .1078 *10B7 O.
25. .1153 .1145 ,1159 .1148 ,1151 .1128 .1174 .1118 .1109 .1115 .1137 .1134 25,
40. .1155 .1156 .1168 .1161 .1156 .1155 .1154 .Ll3b ,1144 .1108 .1122 .1120 .1105 40.
55. .1171 .1180 ,1181 .1171 .1180 .1176 .IL72 .1182 .1153 .1136 .1133 .1094 55.
70. .1287 .IZ71 .1288 .IZ7B .1283 .1240 ,1275 *1Z53 .1260 .1Z47 .lEg4 .1266 .1253 70.
80. .1493 .1474 .1481 .1503 .1474 .1473 .1484 .1481 .1_49 .1463 .1516 .1467 80o
90. .1922 .1939 .1957 .1993 .1956 .IB9B .1902 .1925 .1927 ,1958 .1951 .1936 .1928 90,
100. .2065 .Z074 ,Z083 .2074 .Z051 .2079 .Z03B ,2040 .2106 .Z036 .2049 .2022 100.
110. .1969 .194Z .1961 .1975 .1956 .1936 .1977 .1913 .1913 .1903 .1940 .1974 ,1916 110,
125. o1867 .1849 .1844 .1837 .1847 ,1866 .1866 .1842 ,1816 .1831 .1794 *1727 125,
140. .1864 .1839 .1809 .1812 .1830 .1820 .1816 .1806 .1806 .1797 .ldO2 .1756 .1737 140.
155. ,1842 .1846 .1831 .1797 .I832 .1791 .1850 .1781 .1775 .1802 .1815 ,17bB 155.
180. ,1851 ,1883 .1853 .1855 .1834 .1823 .1832 .1823 ,1809 .1805 .1815 .1796 .1797 180,
205. .1964 .1950 .1933 .1945 .1924 .1934 .1953 .1884 .1863 .1882 .1879 ,1890 ZOB.
220, ,2051 .2049 .2025 .2030 .ZOII ,2018 .Z036 .2013 .Z061 .1998 .1975 .1964 ,1970 220.
235, ,2237 .2279 .2224 .2185 .2186 .2217 .Z185 .2232 .2219 .2177 .2175 .2160 235.
250. .2660 .2609 .2647 .2626 .2691 .2602 .2615 .2588 .2645 .2631 .2586 .2622 .2591 250.
260. ,3043 .3059 .3051 ,3106 .3092 .306B ,3052 .3080 .3060 .3000 .301B .2997 ZBO,
270, .3071 .308B .3079 .3135 .3099 .3065 .3047 .3089 .3053 .3053 .3070 .3066 .3031 270.
280, .2111 .Z132 .Z123 ,2129 .2119 .ZIO1 .2132 .2149 .2147 .2076 ,Z107 ,2063 280.
290. .1570 .15_4 *1597 .1572 ,1594 ,1552 ,1569 .1585 .1581 .1584 .1516 .1572 .1533 290*
305, .1207 .1282 .1237 .1253 .1249 .1267 .1245 .1232 .1231 .1207 .1207 .1176 305,
320. ,1148 .1144 .1112 .1126 .1131 ,1125 .1153 *1126 .1141 .1105 .1095 *1116 .1087 320.
335* .1107 *1074 .1080 .1077 .1075 .1106 .1110 .1084 .1059 .10T1 *1083 ,1062 335.
FOR ALPHA - 3.50 DEC
O, .0994 .1005 .0970 .0981 .0975 .0981 .09B5 .0973 .0957 ,0959 .0962 ,095B .0950 O,
25. .1038 .1046 .1035 .1038 .10_0 .1035 .1037 ,1017 .0995 .0997 .lOOB .1000 25.
40, .1038 .1047 .1037 .1040 .1027 .lOZB .1027 .1017 .1008 .099B .1000 .1003 .09B7 40.
55. .1056 .1085 .1045 .1062 .1051 .1048 .1035 ,1040 .1043 .1028 ,0996 ,0971 55.
70. .1138 .1125 .1137 .1132 .1120 *1108 .1124 .1104 .1116 ,1117 .1102 *1122 .1126 70.
00. .1352 .1328 .1311 .1341 .1347 .1348 .1331 .1333 .1308 .1335 .1353 .1320 80.
90. .1881 .1897 .1914 .1937 .1909 .IB6B .1852 .1885 .1873 .1902 .1919 .1902 .187b 90*
100. .2178 ,Z168 .2194 .2182 ,2148 .2182 ,Z136 ,2117 ,2185 .Z145 .2124 .2116 100.
110. .2088 ,2075 .2112 .2129 .2136 .2080 .2124 .Z091 .2058 .Z043 .ZlOZ .2095 .Z064 110.
125. .Z030 .2053 .1989 .ZOZ1 .2038 .2041 .Z050 .2008 .Z005 .2011 ,1952 ,1897 1ZB.
140. ,2038 ,2028 .1991 .1999 .1975 .1989 .1993 ,1982 .2002 .1968 .1972 .1966 .1911 140.
155. .2019 .2032 .1989 .1998 .2009 ,1996 .2011 .1971 .1966 .19_1 .2013 .1948 155,
180. .2037 .2072 .2032 .2030 .ZO1Z .2013 .2019 .2005 *1974 .1979 .1983 .1975 .1976 180.
205. .2138 .2145 .2148 .2131 .2092 .2091 .2128 .2084 .2060 .2071 .2077 ,2065 205*
220. .2220 .2240 .2232 .2226 .2192 .2189 .2206 .2ZOb .2213 .2192 .2160 .2170 *Z150 220.
235. .2378 .2446 .2414 .2418 .2402 .2434 ,2397 .2417 .2407 ,2381 ,2364 .2298 235.
2500 .2816 .2770 .2813 .2840 .2819 .2784 .2793 .2789 .2829 .2800 .2773 0Z838 .2777 250.
260. .3198 .3222 .3209 .3241 .3230 .3197 .3210 .3L7T .3170 .3151 ,3178 .3134 260,
270, ,3039 ,3068 .3053 .3083 ,3073 .3026 .3033 .3044 .3011 .3030 .3012 .3024 .2995 270,
280. .1978 .1891 .1896 .1944 ,1996 .1950 ,1950 .1916 .1959 ,1903 ,I894 .1909 280,
290. .1390 .1376 .1380 .1383 .1391 ,1410 .1376 ,1336 ,1396 .1391 .1341 ,1353 .1323 290.
305. ,1076 .1121 .1073 .1079 .1114 .1065 .1059 .1069 .1096 .1060 .1031 .0981 305.
320. .0996 .0999 .0969 .0991 .0986 .0996 .0988 .09BO ,0986 .0989 .0948 .0934 .094B 320,
335. .0969 .0961 .0935 .0955 ,0964 .0982 .0977 .0944 .0943 .0909 ,0986 .0934 385.
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O. .0755 .0776 .0769 .0764 .0759 .0753 .0762 .0763 .0741 .0726 .0742 .0744 *0732 O.
25, .0825 ,0822 .0830 .0821 .OBlO .0817 ,0825 .0815 .0769 .0788 .0009 .0804 25.
AO. .0838 .0824 .0815 ,0833 .OBlb .0793 .0809 ,0B15 .0813 .078b .0787 .0785 *0774 40,
55. .0806 .0841 .0805 .0824 .0796 .0813 .0812 .0815 .0782 .0767 .0791 .0748 55.
70. .0862 .0813 .0845 .0858 .0849 .0813 .0827 .0810 .0831 .0816 .0805 .0869 .0835 70.
BO. .0995 .1001 .1003 .1033 .0994 .0977 .1045 .1018 .1026 .0996 .1023 .1023 80.
90. .1768 .1787 .1779 .1830 .1798 .1761 ,1744 .1789 .1766 ,1788 .1785 .1784 .1777 90.
100. .2337 .2344 .2309 .2323 .2308 .2289 .2271 .2318 .2332 .2331 .2314 .2253 100.
110. .2381 ,2366 .2392 .2411 .2379 .2371 .2390 *2821 .2337 .2352 ,2332 .2403 ,2369 110.
125. .2337 ,2393 .2332 .2333 .2371 .2379 ,23ZZ ,2348 .2300 .2299 .2252 ,2227 125,
140. .2371 ,ZA04 .2365 .2322 .2332 ,2350 .2339 .2329 .2307 .2318 .2337 .2Z70 ,2272 140,
155. .2359 .2377 .2371 .2370 .2342 .2361 .2379 ,2313 .2311 .2333 .2315 .2333 155.
180, .2410 ,2426 .2404 .2404 .2375 .2388 ,Z40b ,2362 .2360 ,2373 .2358 *2348 ,2318 180.
205. .2517 .2503 .2564 .2529 .2521 .2513 .2537 .2464 ,2474 .2455 .2491 ,2436 205,
220. .260Z ,2627 ,2656 .2634 .2625 .2648 .2612 .2612 .2580 .2615 .2567 .2591 .2517 220,
235, ,2816 .2B90 .2835 .2812 ,2853 .2815 ,2831 .2803 .2842 ,2786 .2773 .2692 235,
250, ,3200 .3207 .3189 .3223 .3191 .3213 .3179 .3209 .3157 .3189 .3112 ,3222 ,3119 250.
260. .3504 .3452 ,3487 ,3_78 ,3491 .3490 ,3477 .3422 ,3440 .3401 .3472 .3416 260,
270. .2961 .2989 ,2965 .3042 .2950 ,2946 .2971 .2984 .2939 .2946 .2943 .2944 .2913 270.
Z80, .1552 .1499 .1528 ,1522 .1555 ,1893 ,1594 .1570 ,1576 .1550 .1557 .1527 280.
290, ,0997 .0970 .1002 .1008 .0984 .0982 .0988 ,0990 .0976 .09B1 .0992 .1005 .0985 290.
305, .0765 .0780 .0761 .0787 .0758 .0739 .0745 .0727 .0T40 ,0759 .0740 .0695 305,
320. .0726 .0724 ,0705 .0727 .0715 .0712 .0716 .0715 *0702 .0686 .0678 .0687 .0683 320.
335, .0717 .0721 .0715 .0729 .0726 .0717 .0729 .0695 .0671 .0667 .0699 .0677 335.
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH • 2.50, BETA - 2.99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1422 ,1786 ,2163 ,2500 ,2857 ,32L6 ,3571 .3929 ,6286 .4663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 10,50 DEG
O, ,036B ,0329 ,0221 ,025B ,0313 ,0328 ,0362 ,0360 ,0350 ,0361 ,0315 ,0293 ,0333
25. ,062_ .0299 .0338 .0369 ,0611 ,0625 ,0405 ,0663 .0389 .0621 .0352 .0399 ,0389
40, ,0258 ,0233 ,0388 ,0382 ,0373 ,0357 .0380 .0358 .0377 ,036%
55, .0313 .0612 ,0217 .0216 ,0198 ,0201 ,0278 ,0279 .0279 ,0273 ,03L5 ,0305 .0298 ,0285
70, ,OObO .0056 ,O00Z -,OOZB -,OOL1 -,006L -.0021 -,0031 ,0061 .0026 .0029 .0041
80. .0228 ,OZbB ,0211 .OZZZ ,0187 ,0131 .0096 ,0106 ,0091 ,0057 ,00Z9
90. .1567 .1531 ,1665 ,1463 ,1676 ,1668 ,1663 ,1668 ,1676 .1661 .14Z9 .1388 ,1398
100o ,2576 ,2626 ,2696 ,2666 ,Bb3* ,2631 ,2630 ,2607 ,2606 ,2668 .261*
110, .3033 ,3102 ,3083 .310Z ,3065 *3086 *3156 .3066 ,3102 ,30*7 .311Z .3086
125, ,3168 .3319 .3152 ,3336 ,3206 ,3263 .3238 ,3233 ,3320 .3293 ,3313 1326' .3288 *3276
160. ,3406 .3357 ,3363 .3376 ,3376 *3355 ,3306 .3316 .3390 ,3309
158, ,3417 .3461 ,3426 .3624 .3368 ,3413 ,3653 .3425 ,3379 ,337' .3336 .3616 *3406
180, ,3558 ,3473 ,3365 ,3510 ,3483 ,3623 ,3621 .3497 ,3576 ,3663 .3666 *3445 ,3516
205, ,3591 ,3650 ,3560 ,3600 ,3559 ,3575 ,3632 ,3627 ,3630 ,3601 *3543 .3598 ,3553
220, .3680 ,3763 ,3712 *3709 ,3759 ,3736 .3719 ,3713 ,8710 .8781
235* ,3710 ,3862 ,3666 ,3900 ,3796 .3894 ,3868 ,3863 ,3906 .3874 ,3930 .3907 .3875 .3837
250, ,6011 .4067 ,6076 .6097 ,6088 ,6073 .6092 .*098 ,4113 ,6002 .6111 .4120
260, .3926 ,3945 ,3873 ,6016 ,6001 .3950 ,3936 ,3996 .3903 *3983 ,402%
270* ,2798 ,2772 ,2717 ,2671 ,2735 ,2691 ,2701 ,2717 ,2790 ,2770 o2707 ,2675 .2672
280. ,0908 ,0836 ,0862 ,0796 ,0767 ,0707 ,0760 ,0713 .0697 .0636 ,0669
290, -,0065 -,0059 -,0118 -,0105 -,01Z6 -,0126 -,0119 -,0095 -,0061 -,0070 -.0106 -.0048
305, .0079 ,0131 -,0059 -.0060 -,0086 -,0032 -.0068 -,0062 -.0070 -,0029 .0019 -.0037 .0010 .00%5
320. .0090 ,0093 ,0118 ,0145 ,0155 .0150 .0161 .0_72 .0168 *0166
335, ,0231 ,OGOb ,0118 ,0205 ,0212 ,0229 ,0236 .0270 ,0222 ,0267 ,0235 *0216 ,0229
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 OEG
0, -,0162 -,0037 -,0056 -,0005 -.0032 -,0008 -,0013 -,0021 -.OOLO -.0011 -,0026 -.0031 -,0011
25, ,0025 -,O00b ,0017 ,0039 ,0055 .0062 ,0066 ,0103 ,0069 *0083 .0062 .0070 ,0064
40, -.0313 -,0262 -,0075 -,0036 ,0002 -,0011 ,0030 -.0032 ,0023 .0013
55. -.0135 -.0166 -,0361 -,04_2 -,0599 -,0613 --,0616 --,0625 -,0615 -,0620 -,0560 -,0563 --*0533 --.0501
70, -,0520 -,0608 -,0605 -,0627 -,0610 -.0660 -,0666 -,0689 -,065L -.0669 -,0603 -.0690
80. -,0393 -,0685 -,0669 -,0525 -,0569 -,0586 -.0623 -,05BB -.0595 -.0576 -.0663
90. .1250 .1221 ,1169 ,1119 ,1149 .lllB ,II00 .I128 ,1155 .1166 ,1161 ,1118 .1095
100. ,2_0 ,2864 ,2733 ,2899 .2978 ,2918 ,2960 .2911 ,2897 .2956 ,2932
110, .3_79 ,3909 .3869 ,3859 ,3770 ,3839 ,3907 ,3877 .3890 ,3915 .3682 .3918
125, .6158 ,6298 ,4420 ,4396 .4257 ,6332 ,6328 ,6338 ,4376 ,.376 ,4357 ,6374 .6373 ,4350
160, ,6613 .6547 ,6566 ,6579 ,6629 ,6566 .4670 .%492 ,6551 ,4526
155. .4604 ._624 .6643 ,4676 ,6531 .BblB ,6663 .4676 ,4663 .6656 .4608 ,6667 ,.6A6
180, ,4827 ,4749 ,4727 ,6789 ,6766 ,6709 ,6729 .6828 ,6876 .6789 .4753 *6751 ,6822
205, ,4897 ,5012 .4_60 ,4870 .6869 ,6898 ,6921 .4903 ,4920 ,4941 .6871 .4912 *6B95
220. ,503d ,6982 ,4967 ,6963 ,5014 ,5039 .507% .5049 ,4982 .B069
235. ,6_34 ,6970 .50d7 ,5113 ,6976 .5136 ,5082 .5068 .5127 ,5128 .5126 ,5108 .5107 ,5136
250, ,5016 ,5067 ,5039 ,5123 ,5069 ,5039 ,5052 ,5111 .5072 .5078 ,5079 .5099
260, ,6385 ,4_29 .6325 .6670 .6487 .6393 .4670 o4671 ,6480 .4682 .*679
270, ,2553 ,2509 ,2645 ,2613 ,2676 .BBZI ,2.6. ,2667 .Z485 ,2498 .2465 .2431 .2391
280. ,0200 ,0172 ,0137 ,0127 ,0092 .0061 ,0003 ,003L ,0025 -.0025 -,0065
290. -.0675 -.0812 -.0867 -,0882 -,0873 -.0826 -,0897 -,0902 -,0832 -.0846 -,0863 -.0872
305. -,0407 -,030_ -.0039 -,0738 -,0758 -,0752 -,0762 -,0776 -,OBO0 -,0807 -.0759 -.0769 -.078% -.0790
320. -,0576 -,0671 -.0709 -.0701 -,0686 -,0660 -,0589 -.0582 -.0552 -*0536
335. -,0398 -o0516 -.0375 -,0299 -,0207 -,0162 -,0139 -,0107 -.0191 -,0215 -.0228 -.0261 -,0232
FOR ALPHA • 20,50 DEG
O, -,0501 -,0350 -,0621 -.0309 -,0307 -,0300 -,OZTb -,0278 -,0276 -,0267 -,0253 -,0261 -,0236
25. -.0303 -,0475 -.0276 -,0283 -,0274 -,0228 -,0231 -,OIBB -,0250 -,0196 -,0213 -,0208 -*0210
40, -.I082 -,II07 -,1115 -,III0 -,I086 -,1066 -,0976 -*0993 -*0977 -,0986
55, -,0637 -,0779 -.09_2 -,103_ -,lOeb -.1098 -.1103 -,1107 -,1091 -,1103 -,1058 -.1062 -.I066 -,lObb
70. -,0937 -.103e -.0942 -.1068 -.1039 -,1068 -,1067 -,1081 -.1038 -.1041 -.1047 -.1067
BO, -,Odbl -,0890 -,0837 -,0866 -.0878 -,0928 -,0961 -,0933 -.09%* -.0979 -.0986
90. ,099d ,0_25 ,087d ,0865 ,0823 ,0857 ,0835 ,0836 ,0878 ,OBTB ,0666 *0820 *0825
100. ,3187 ,3152 ,2957 ,3134 .3189 .3177 ,3217 .3216 .3197 ,3172 ,3266
.110, ,46_4 ,4772 ,6703 ,6715 ,6606 ,6667 .4689 ,6746 ,6707 ,4690 ,*655 ,4653
125, ,_314 ,561B .b_69 ,5552 .5676 .5542 ,5679 ,5542 ,5569 .558b ,5551 .55BI .5573 .5611
160, ,5B30 ,5851 ,5899 .5885 ,5938 ,5967 ,5868 ,5B92 ,5896 ,5906
155. .5220 ,5_85 .bOO1 ,5986 ,6079 ,6018 ,5971 ,6092 ,6026 .6076 .6080 ,6089 .6070
leO, .b2bg .b106 .6132 ,b200 ,6196 ,6209 .6205 ,6211 .6292 .6268 .6225 .6226 ,6270
205, .62?? ,6403 .6263 .6309 ,6325 ,6622 .635* ,6600 ,6369 *6327 *628* .6610 *6380
220. .637_ ,6397 ,6480 ,6405 *6635 ,636% ,6436 ,6434 *6%57 .6428
235, .6054 ,b2?6 ,6323 .6304 ,6320 .6468 ,6372 ,6369 ,6616 ,661? .6*38 ,6666 ,6'18 .6466
250, ._972 .5206 ,6023 ,6062 ,6021 ,8032 ,bOSh ,5986 ,6067 .6099 .6072 ,6126
260, .6711 ,6809 ,4631 ,6846 ,9872 .6777 ,6832 .6830 .4888 .6926 .6917
270. .2781 ,2160 ,2123 ,211* *2192 ,2163 ,2128 *2167 ,2209 ,2221 ,216* *Z156 .2108
280, -,030_ -.0369 -,0353 -,0350 -,0357 -,0605 -.046? -.0627 -,0%%5 -.0696 -,052?
290, -.lIBO -.1302 -,1319 -,1323 -.1305 -,1320 -.1335 -,1333 -,1268 -,1237 -*1286 -,1295
305. -.0673 -,0902 -,I137 -.1149 -,1179 -,1192 -.1158 -.1178 -.1196 -.1206 -,1146 -.1220 -.1158 -,1162
320. -,1111 -,1237 -,1170 -,1L86 -,1190 -,1205 -.1152 -.1187 -,1166 -.1166
335, -,1016 -,1206 -,1169 -,1275 -,1294 -,1311 -,1306 -.1176 -,1303 -,1209 -,1239 -.1237 -,1244
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TA8LE IV. - CONTINUED
(G) MAtH • 2.50, BETA = 2,99 DEO_ CONCLUDED
THETk, CP AT XIL - THETAJ
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 ,823% .8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 10,50 DEG
O, ,0300 .0315 .0305 ,0303 .0303 ,0300 .0298 .O30O ,0275 .0275 ,0279 .0276 ,0268 O.
25. ,0393 ,0377 ,0372 ,0369 ,0369 .0367 .0378 ,0359 ,03%9 ,03%b .0350 .0336 25,
40, ,0357 ,O352 ,O336 ,03%% ,O3%2 ,03%8 .O3%6 .O381 ,0330 ,O32% .O3LL ,0309 ,0292 %0,
55, .025% ,0265 ,02%9 ,0256 ,0267 ,0262 ,0245 ,02%1 ,02%8 ,0235 ,0246 ,020% 55,
70. .OOOl .0005 .OOZ9 .00%8 .0017 .OOZ7 .0028 ,0013 ,0011 ,00%9 ,0009 ,0027 ,0016 70,
80, -,002% -,0057 -,0090 -.0112 -.0056 -,0097 -,0057 -,0065 -,0052 -,0078 -,0069 -°0077 80,
90, ,1394 ,1404 ,1379 .1%21 .1355 ,1370 ,1355 ,1%12 .1376 ,1368 ,1373 .1351 .1339 90,
100, ,2677 °2662 ,2678 °2659 *2602 ,Z617 ,2703 ,2626 .2667 .2628 .2651 ,2585 100,
110, ,3101 ,3131 ,318% ,31b2 ,3125 ,3080 .3056 ,3130 ,312% ,3382 ,3076 .31%3 ,3110 110,
125, .3241 ,3326 ,3307 o3317 ,3313 .332% ,3296 .328% .3235 .3228 .3317 .3181 125.
140. .3439 .339% ,3390 ,3396 ,33%0 .3399 .3%12 ,3350 ,33%3 .3332 ,3291 .3329 .5281 140,
155, .3506 ,3449 ,3463 .3%_3 ,3363 ,3416 ,3493 ,3%13 ,3370 °3%0% .339G .3355 155.
180. ,3509 ,35_8 ,35_8 ,3523 .3502 ,3%83 ,3503 ,3fi75 ,3%33 .3%_5 .3491 ,3435 .3429 180,
205. ,3701 ,36_2 ,3675 ,3628 ,3629 ,3585 °3623 ,3632 ,3592 ,3577 ,3596 .3565 205.
220. ,3812 .3799 ,3778 ,3750 ,3745 ,3728 ,3778 .3737 ,37_9 ,3719 .3671 .370_ .3610 220.
235. ,3933 .39%0 .5876 .3977 ,3954 ,3918 ,3935 ,3930 ,393_ ,3_93 .3879 ,3806 235.
250. ,4174 ._102 ,_162 ,_191 .4203 ._123 ,_IZO ,k34% ,%087 ,_170 ,%069 ,414_ ,_069 250.
260, ,%059 ,3996 ,_O6Z ,4034 ,4054 ,%018 ,%01_ .3959 ._018 ,3954 .4DO§ ,3978 260,
270. ,2690 .2692 ,2707 ,2726 ,2705 .2632 ,2679 ,2670 ,2648 .2656 ,26_3 ,2630 ,263% 270.
280. .0565 ,05_8 ,0507 ,0515 ,0509 .0542 ,053% ,0561 .0539 ,OSOb ,0_85 ,0542 Z80,
290. -,0326 -.0330 -,0103 -,0127 -,0121 -,0121 -,0086 -,0136 -.0098 -.0128 -,01_8 -,0140 -,OlOZ 290,
305. -°0017 ,0007 -,OOZ_ ,OOO9 -,0004 .0003 -,0018 -,0018 -.00_3 -.0037 -,004% -.0071 305,
320. .0136 ,0130 .OLD5 ,0140 .0121 .0123 .0122 .0109 .0108 .0092 ,0089 .0079 *O07Z 3ZO.
335. .0204 .019§ .0190 .0210 .OZOl .0204 .0202 .0196 .0161 .0165 .0176 .0166 335,
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 DEG
O. -,0068 -,0059 -.0067 -.OOb6 -,0057 -,0057 -.0051 -.0063 -.0071 -.0075 -,0072 -.0069 -.0073 O,
25, .0035 ,0029 .0027 ,0023 ,0022 ,0022 ,0031 .0017 .OOOO .0002 ,0031 .OOZ1 28.
%0, -,0028 -,0045 -.0068 -.0072 -,0074 -,0080 -,0089 -,0071 -.0068 -,0079 -,0088 -.0068 -.0092 40.
59. -,0582 -.0577 -,0592 -,0563 -.0539 -.054_ -,0497 -.0533 -,0526 -.05_8 -,0539 -,0558 59,
70, -,0795 -.0816 -.0831 -.0826 -.0829 -.0820 -,0826 -,0823 -.0843 -.0870 -,0878 -,0879 -,O908 70,
80. -.0771 -,0795 -.0795 -.0811 -,0764 -.0779 -.0773 -.0787 -,0818 -,08fi3 -,0839 -.0899 80.
90, ,1079 ,1055 ,1072 ,1096 ,1102 ,1063 ,1076 ,1098 ,1095 ,.1065 ,1056 ,1052 ,1018 90,
100. .2952 ,3001 ,3OOZ ,3013 ,2927 .2969 .2970 ,2906 ,2970 .2987 .2936 .2965 100,
110. .3863 .3881 ,3894 ,3905 .3959 ,3932 .3946 ,3903 ,3892 ,3921 ,3914 ,3921 .3899 110.
125. .4363 ._415 ,4394 .%439 ,4370 ,4400 ,4_6 ,_09 ,_333 ._334 ,4348 .4238 125,
140. .4630 ._669 .4573 ,4629 .4540 ,4551 ,4539 ,4504 ,_554 ._969 ,4518 .4546 .4_61 140,
155, ,4712 ,_697 ,_721 .%673 ,4667 ,4676 ,_751 ,4655 ,_601 ,460_ ,4685 ,4609 155,
180. .%836 ._8_8 ,_812 ,%820 ,%789 ,4814 ,_784 ,_767 ,%716 ,47Z0 ,47_ ,%697 ,%699 180.
205. ,4982 ._987 .4971 .4977 .4961 ._9_8 ,4999 .4911 ,48_4 ,4822 .4869 ,4858 205,
220. .5108 .5116 .5038 .9059 .5050 .5036 ,8056 .5014 ,5032 ,5008 .4957 ,500_ ,%925 ZZO,
235, ,9158 .5233 ,5150 ,5190 ,9136 ,5136 ,5135 ,5149 ,5214 ,5133 ,5062 ,5035 235,
250, ,5129 .5128 ,5144 ,5148 ,5190 ,5145 ,5098 ,5144 ,5114 ,5124 ,5082 ,DIOZ ,5050 250,
260, .4913 .%556 ,_558 .4552 ,_515 .4508 ,4503 ,4511 .%k88 .4_7 ,4402 ,4405 260,
270. .2417 ,2440 ,2412 .2455 ,2403 ,2363 ,2377 ,2397 .2367 ,2381 .2353 .2297 .2329 270.
280. -.0135 -,0188 -.0195 -.0208 -.0179 -.OZO9 -.0205 -.0200 -.0207 -,0235 -.0269 -,0295 280.
290, --,09%3 -.09%5 -.09%3 _,0936 -,09%0 -,0939 -,09_9 -,0962 -*0987 -*0955 -.0970 -,0976 -,0984 290.
305. -.0884 -.0893 -.0907 -.0906 -.0919 -.0919 -.0927 -.0926 -.0976 -,0978 -.0972 -.0998 305.
320. -.0967 -.0939 -,0549 -,0529 -,0€79 -.0475 -,0_81 -.0%56 -,0€35 -.0%59 -.0%76 -.0489 -.0%70 3Z0.
335, -,0261 -,0276 -.0289 -.0285 -.0276 -.0290 -,0295 -,0309 -,0338 -.0345 -.0338 -,033_ 335,
FOR ALPHA " 20.50 DEG
0. -.0307 -,0295 -*0302 -.0299 -,0298 -.0297 -,0300 -.0305 -.0317 -.0318 -,0310 -,0311 -,0315 0,
25, -,0269 -.0273 -,0286 -.0272 -,O267 -.0256 -,0239 -,0252 -,O275 -.0279 -,0267 -.0268 25.
40, -,1099 -.1086 -.1097 -,1069 -,1041 -.1057 -.1069 -.1071 -,1062 -.1121 -.1125 -,112_ -,1141 40.
55. -,I184 -.I166 -,117% -.I163 -.I151 -.11%6 -,I146 -.115% -,I193 -,1196 -,1187 -,IZIO 58,
70, -.1157 -.1164 -,1168 -.1173 -,117_ -,1160 -.1160 -.1151 -.1168 -.IZ07 '-.1216 -.1217 -,1225 70.
80, -.1111 -.1129 -,1139 -.1160 -,1124 -.1131 -,1122 -,1147 -.1206 -.1219 -,1216 -.I220 80,
90, .0839 ,0839 .0823 ,0834 .0836 ,0828 .OdZ8 ,0547 .0817 .0767 ,0762 ,073_ ,07_0 90.
100, ,3333 .3368 .3325 .33_ .3286 .3319 ,3283 ,3293 ,3255 ,3209 *3163 .313_ 100o
110, ,_771 ._7_3 ._723 ._832 ,_821 ,_7_8 ,%_1 .%789 ._78_ ,%755 .47_3 ._805 ,4771 110,
125. ,5578 ,5623 .5472 .5627 .5654 .5656 .5667 .5660 .55_2 .55_1 .5581 ,5_98 125.
140. .5892 ,59%0 .5_85 ,5871 ,5989 ,5930 ,5890 .5965 .5871 .589% *Sd_l ,5897 ,5877 1%0,
195. .6091 ,6117 ,6123 ,6138 ,6085 ,8118 ,6063 ,6047 ,6065 ,60_8 ,6115 ,6075 155.
180. ,6253 .6321 ,6283 .6267 .8197 ,62_5 .6263 .6215 .6211 .6221 .6187 .6260 ,6163 180,
205, .6%72 .6453 .6%16 ,6423 .6441 .6q56 ,651_ ,6_26 ,6393 .629% ,6393 ,6227 205,
220, ,6525 ,6535 ,6488 ,6509 ,6491 .6532 ,6_59 .65%2 .6466 .6403 ,6363 .6_26 ,6352 220.
239, .6462 .6968 ,6%88 ,6577 .6559 ,6_61 ,6506 .6%09 ,6_90 .6_1% ,6392 ,6255 235,
250, ,6113 ,6104 ,6144 ,6215 .617% .6106 .6098 .6077 ,6090 ,8070 ,b062 ,6082 ,6068 250,
260. ._951 ,4971 ,501_ ,4970 .4912 .%871 .%913 .%859 ._965 .%9_9 ._875 .%858 260.
270. ,2124 .2156 .215_ .2121 ,2157 ,2085 .2079 ,2117 .2133 .Z122 .2138 .2115 ,2080 270,
280. -,0621 -.0668 -.0670 -.06?6 -.0659 -.0678 -.0676 -,0686 -.0731 -,0732 -.0726 -,0?49 280,
290. -,1402 -,1403 -,1%05 -.1402 -.1406 -.1386 -.139b -.1389 -.1%10 -.1447 -.1439 -.I_33 -.I_41 290,
305. -.1281 -,1279 -.1289 -.1294 -.1261 -.1265 -.1270 -.1273 -.1305 -.130_ -,1291 -.1303 305.
320. -,1267 -,1267 -.1274 -.1255 -,1238 -,1238 -,1239 -,1238 -,1238 -,1262 -.1264 -,1261 -,I267 320.
335, -,13%6 -.1357 -,1372 -,136% -,1346 -.13_5 -,1337 -,1357 -,1397 -.1410 -,1406 -.1_1_ 335,
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TABLE IV. - CONTXHUED
(H) HACH • Z.50p BETk - 5.0Z DEG
THETAe CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .071_ .I071 .I_29 .1786 .2143 .2500 .1857 .3214 .3571 .39Z9 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,50 OEG
O, .2175 .118_ .2098 .2183 .2163 .2147 o1157 .2162 .2156 .2119 .2098 ,2076 ,2116
15. .?10_ .20_6 .Z043 .Z005 .Z043 .Z086 .1016 .20_7 .1031 *Z039 .ZOE8 *ZOO0 *BOLT
40. ,ZOZO .Z005 .Z001 .1996 .1993 *1971 ,1987 ,1971 .1963 .1969
55. .1933 ,2031 .L_Z% .1997 .1903 .1957 .1938 ,1939 ,1932 ,1996 .1955 ,1937 .1909 ,1922
70. .1783 .1947 .1860 ,1906 .1909 ,1901 .1892 ,1870 11903 o1902 ,1910 -,1319
80. ,1797 ,1811 ,1773 .1866 ,1824 ,1775 ,1783 ,1797 ,1831 ,1823 -,1319
90. ,1615 .1501 .1538 .1535 .1529 ,1513 ,15Z4 ,1493 ,1877 ,1550 ,1510 ,1508 ,1489
100. ,1073 ,1077 ,1045 ,1076 ,1055 ,1035 ,10Z7 ,1056 ,1062 ,1030 ,1012
110. ,066_ .0_55 .0882 .0880 .0_97 ,0873 .0877 ,0858 ,0906 ,OBB7 °0873 .0886
125. ,0891 ,0970 .0792 ,0811 .0824 .0853 .0876 .0861 .0871 .0843 *0856 ,0863 *0859 *OBB3
140. .0814 .0828 ,0892 .0857 .0884 .0849 ,0849 .0839 ,0845 ,0843
155, ,0993 .0797 ,0807 .0812 .0870 .0893 .0866 .0905 .0859 .0871 ,OBBZ ,0865 ,OBZ6
180. .C939 .0922 .0781 .OBEb ,0828 ,08%7 .0859 .0846 o0873 ,0841 ,08ZZ ,OBIB ,OBZB
205. .090% .0769 .0841 ,0846 .0855 .0862 ,0850 .0892 .0833 ,0834 ,0808 ,0804 .0867
220. .0872 ,0882 .0863 .0871 ,0896 .0864 ,085Z .OB6B o0848 *0906
235. ,1020 ,1052 .0897 ,0985 .0950 .0953 .0987 .0945 .0959 .0971 *0975 .0996 *0989 ,0949
250, .1392 .1367 ,1366 ,1347 ,[333 ,1365 .1354 ,1355 ,1383 .1366 .1334 o1361
260. ,231_ .2292 .2289 .228Z ,2277 .2239 ,2192 ,2233 ,2196 .2153 *Z165
270, ,3585 ,3_58 .3517 .3437 ,3483 ,3480 ,3506 ,3505 ,3558 ,3539 .3465 ,347§ *3625
280. .3560 .3552 .3588 .3620 .3569 .3594 ,3595 .3878 .3§60 ,3525 ,3489
290. .3094 .3063 .3074 .3086 .3083 .3062 ,3140 ,3102 ,3108 ,3080 ,3102 ,3123
305. .2629 .2710 .258_ ,2649 .2591 .2675 ,2597 .2617 .2644 .2671 .2646 .2632 .1636 ,2609
320. .2470 .2386 .2381 .2371 .2410 .2373 .2364 ,2357 ,2388 ,2365
335. .1343 .2170 .2334 .2331 .2290 .2171 .Z161 ,2g86 .1291 °2243 ,2220 ,2235 ,2239
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 OEG
O, .1886 ,1818 .1711 .1791 .1785 .1777 .1822 ,1809 .1838 .1775 .1768 .1729 .1760
25. .1744 .1633 ,1685 .1712 .1720 .1727 ,1737 .1741 ,1701 .169Z .1673 ,1688 .1684
40, .1672 ,1667 .1692 .1692 .1680 .1664 .1648 ,1679 o1654 ,1645
55, ,1635 ,175_ ,1545 ,1647 ,1655 ,1676 ,1665 ,1641 ,1663 ,1651 ,1668 ,1654 ,1638 ,1642
70. .1569 .1678 .1664 .1681 .1656 ,1691 ,1666 .1644 .1679 ,1650 ,1671 ,1650
80. .1679 .1672 ,1646 ,1730 ,1702 ,1681 ,1674 ,1669 ,1696 ,1697 ,1683
90, ,1669 .1554 ,1612 ,1601 ,1620 ,1603 .1628 .1622 ,1617 ,1598 ,1608 ,1598 ,1584
100. .1340 .1331 ,1361 ,1331 .1319 .1309 .1346 .1316 .1317 .1317 *1268
110. .1091 .1155 .1118 .1180 .1186 .1161 .1154 .1171 ,1154 .1187 .1160 .1168
125. .1112 .1210 .1009 .1087 .1058 .11_1 .1097 .1082 .1091 .1123 .1081 ,1081 ,1070 ,1099
140. .1032 .1054 .1110 .1095 ,1071 .1095 .1072 .1076 ,106_ ,1078
155. .1219 .1046 .10_1 .1083 .1114 .L113 .1106 .1115 .1103 .1077 .1069 .1063 .1078
180. .1180 ,1151 .1005 ,1072 .1112 .1097 ,1109 ,II1Z ,1109 ,1079 ,1062 .1045 .1092
205. ,1186 .1025 .1135 .1137 .1117 .1110 ,1131 .1160 .1108 .1138 .1104 .1109 .1092
Z20. .IZ10 .1193 .1172 .1187 .1212 .1202 .1189 *1172 .1172 .1144
235. .1350 .1403 .1299 .1309 .1290 .1332 .1350 .1319 .1350 .1348 ,1355 ,1335 .1355 .1328
250, ,1737 ,1760 .1770 ,1804 ,1797 ,1768 ,1826 .1770 ,1788 o1783 ,1782 ,1810
260, .2645 .2645 .2647 .2638 ,2608 ,2628 .2601 ,2603 o2576 ,2_77 ,2570
270. ,3614 .3550 .3569 ,3480 ,3516 .3505 ,3576 ,3558 ,3590 ,3542 ,3511 ,3690 ,3687.
280, .3304 .3279 .3295 .3304 ,3305 .3Z52 .3252 .3263 ,3174 e3273 .3241
ZflO. ,2745 .2709 .2688 .2668 .2695 .2713 .2709 .2648 .2650 .2654 ,2676 .2728
305. .2186 .2268 ,2232 ,2266 .2216 .2208 .2178 .ZZ3Z .1225 .2236 .2189 .2233 .2173 .2178
320. ,2105 .2069 .2022 .2016 .203T .1971 ,1966 .1998 .1973 .1966
335. .1966 .1877 .1947 .1965 .1853 .1927 .1917 .1939 .1868 .1915 .1907 ,1845 .1849
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 OEG
O. .1721 .1646 .1525 .1636 .1618 .1618 .1617 .1631 .1654 .ISBO ,1602 .1562 .1613
25. .1591 .1474 .1532 .1579 .1561 .1563 .1584 .1589 .1541 .1565 .1519 .1B61 .1566
40. ,1513 ,1496 ,1534 .1543 ,1547 ,1535 ,1501 ,1531 ,1534 ,1530
55. .1497 .1614 .1371 .1499 .1516 .1541 .1515 ,1503 .1531 .1537 ,1510 ,1540 .1523 ,1539
70. ,1442 .1551 ,1587 .1578 ,1538 .1565 .1569 .1561 .1553 ,1539 ,1570 ,1572
80. .1600 .1608 .1609 .1627 .1637 .1615 .1636 .1620 .1593 .1621 .1605
90. .1672 .1583 .1655 .1613 .1647 .1614 .1653 .1641 .1660 .1651 ,1631 .1636 ,1620
100. .1462 .1440 .1653 ,1440 .1459 ,1458 .1667 .1427 .1466 .1441 .1429
110. .1269 .1267 .1256 .1281 ,1304 .1302 .1295 .1276 .1266 .1288 .1298 .1288
125. .1211 .1313 .1146 .1168 .1184 .1216 .1247 .1225 .1219 ,1226 .1189 01228 .IZZ7 ,1211
140. .1150 ,1218 .1241 .1ZOZ ,1205 .1191 .1200 ,1212 •1198 .1186
155. .1340 .1176 .1194 .1130 .1210 .1169 .1207 .1238 .1180 .1213 .1199 .1190 ,1202
180. .1299 .1280 .1139 .1226 .1237 .1218 .1250 .1248 .1260 .1220 ,1196 ,1186 .1215
205. .1311 .1159 .1293 .1270 .1173 .1274 .1292 ,1317 .1283 .1272 ,1235 .1260 ,1245
220. ,1386 .1359 .1336 .1350 .1391 .1368 .1339 ,1365 .1337 .1319
235. .1519 .1557 .1513 .1510 ,1495 .1545 .1501 .1488 ,1533 .1542 ,1515 ,1540 .1511 ,1691
250. .1980 .1971 .2004 .1009 ,1973 .1985 .2017 .2004 .ZOlZ .1980 .1971 ,1990
260. .2806 .2810 .2828 .2787 ,2789 .2751 .2754 .2756 .2761 *2768 ,2745
270, ,3615 .3516 .3590 ,3481 ,3558 .3520 ,3576 .3549 .3581 ,3595 ,3511 ,3510 ,3532
280. .3113 .3103 .3170 ,3130 .3098 .3129 .3103 .3045 ,3063 .3031 .3052
290. ,2524 .2698 .2456 .25_0 ,2437 .2483 .2485 .2465 ,2447 ,2440 .2438 .2448
305, .2024 .2068 .1997 .2041 ,2026 .2065 ,1952 .1991 .2002 .2048 ,1974 ,1989 .1998 ,1969
320. .1867 ,1847 .1792 .1831 .1835 .1862 .1736 .1760 ,1758 .1754
335. .1762 .1687 .1756 .1723 .1697 .1736 .1730 .1779 ,1760 .1646 *1636 ,1662 .1668
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TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
(H) MACH • Z,50p BETA , 5,01 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XlL • THETA.
OEG .5357 ,BTI_ .6071 .6_29 ,6788 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 .8929 .2286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -4,50 DEG
O, ,2132 ,2148 .2134 ,2122 ,2127 ,2125 ,2149 ,2049 .2097 .2110 ,2079 .Z096 .2104 O,
25, .20?6 .2057 ,2037 .2051 ,2021 °2063 .2083 ,1982 ,2014 ,2007 .202_ ,LggZ 25,
40. .2024 .2055 .2018 -.Z477 .2002 ,2029 .1972 ,LgBZ .1981 .1973 .1962 ,1938 .1922 40.
55, ,1917 ,2003 .1954 -,2477 ,1964 ,1951 ,1939 ,1924 .1936 .1911 .1897 .1631 55.
70, ,1923 .1933 ,1904 ,1918 ,1914 ,1893 .1909 ,1884 .1919 ,1984 ,1902 ,1932 ,lgIB 70,
80. ,1831 .1810 ,1813 ,1813 ,1823 .1835 ,1827 ,1818 ,1903 .1877 .1845 .2108 80.
90, .1483 ,1499 ,1462 .1525 ,1498 ,1493 ,1518 ,150§ .1507 ,1516 .1496 .1468 ,1801 90,
100, .1018 ,0980 .0982 .1021 .1048 ,1029 .1032 .1007 .0996 ,0943 ,0913 ,0982 100,
110. .0882 ,0865 .0865 .0867 .0861 ,0898 .0686 .0891 .0863 ,0841 .OBOZ ,OB03 .OBO0 LlO.
125. .0841 ,0868 ,0820 .0838 .0830 .0793 ,0840 ,0837 .083_ .0792 .0767 .0715 125,
140, ,0862 *0856 .0811 ,0830 ,0835 .0833 ,0813 .0812 ,0797 .0806 ,0791 ,0801 ,0764 1_0,
155. .0854 .0847 .0829 .0824 .0829 .0837 ,0832 ,0814 .0782 .0788 .OBOB ,0783 155.
180. .0822 .0836 ,0808 ,0803 ,0798 ,0793 .0789 .0793 .0786 .0781 .0772 .0777 .0753 180.
205, *0845 ,0838 .0818 ,0804 ,0812 ,0810 ,OBO0 ,0782 .0747 .0749 ,0777 ,0750 205,
220. .0875 .0868 .0840 ,0843 ,0851 .0845 ,0880 ,0839 ,0604 .0788 .077_ .077_ .0763 220,
235, .0982 ,1007 ,0960 .0989 o0969 ,0968 ,0953 ,0919 ,0916 ,0939 .ogoo .0874 235.
250. .1434 ,1417 .1_35 .1451 .1386 .1358 .I883 .1851 ,1374 ,1390 ,1399 ,1411 ,1352 250.
260, .216_ .2170 .2158 ,2136 ,2135 ,2198 ,2137 ,2178 ,2217 ,2142 ,2167 ,2109 ZBO.
270. .3436 ,3473 ,3476 ,3525 ,3_80 ,3441 .8463 .3_53 .8444 .3496 ,3475 ,8440 .3400 270.
280. .3550 ,3485 .352_ .3515 ,3538 .3522 .3576 ,3542 ,3556 ,3_97 ,3567 ,3557 280.
290. .3105 .3043 ,307_ .3096 ,3139 .3073 .309_ ,3098 .3131 .3134 ,3079 .31_3 .3102 290*
305, .2642 ,2656 ,2597 ,2577 ,2625 .2594 ,2609 .2591 .2622 ,259_ .262_ .2549 305,
320. ,2431 .2883 .2401 .2414 .2870 .2367 .2370 .2382 ,2409 .2351 .23_2 ,2351 ,23_7 320.
335. ,2289 ,2263 .2272 ,2263 .226_ ,2255 .2280 ,2L91 .2199 .2L76 ,2217 .21_B 335.
FOR ALPHA " -2,50 DEG
O. .1765 .1813 .1764 .1752 .1769 .1767 .1776 .1770 .1727 .1753 .1761 .1761 .1729 O.
25. .1749 .1724 .1706 .1707 .168q .1733 .1726 .1693 .1671 .1671 .1676 .1665 25.
40, ,1725 .1707 .1683 .1665 ,1675 .1671 .L6_3 ,1679 ,1666 .18_0 .1627 ,1637 .1603 40,
55. .1639 .1714 .1642 .1664 .1668 .1673 .1648 .1644 .1619 .1631 .1599 .1540 55.
70. .1680 .1674 .1714 .1703 .lbBO .16_6 .1652 .1852 .1663 .1684 .10_2 .1701 .1670 70.
80. .1720 .1700 .lo75 .1668 .1656 .1718 .1699 .1684 .1744 .1721 .1713 .1_58 DO.
90. .1607 .1585 .1563 ,1581 .1613 ,1590 ,1000 ,1606 ,1610 ,1638 .1606 .1612 ,1561 90.
100. .1296 .1249 .1198 .1826 .1308 .1327 .1305 .132, .1326 .1277 .1273 .1211 100.
110. ,1152 .1128 .1144 .i129 ,i154 ,ii12 ,I153 ,I145 ,llgO .II_3 ,I122 .II03 ,i086 II0,
125. .I077 ,I120 .i066 ,I0_7 .i066 ,I055 ,I025 .I089 .1073 .i080 .I048 ,0990 125.
140. .1089 .1097 .1081 .1059 .1056 .1048 .1057 .1047 .1053 .1006 .1007 .lOZl .1040 140.
155. .i061 .I075 .i066 .I091 ,I062 .I070 .lO6_ .I012 .I021 ,i008 ,IOOB ,102Z 155,
180. ,I068 .I08_ .I065 .IO7O .I058 .i054 .I056 .I034 .I010 .lOOO .i022 .i020 ,IOIZ 180,
205. ,I128 .1108 .i119 .ii02 .1107 .1101 .1113 ,I076 .I021 .i025 .i042 .I037 205.
220. .1183 .1174 .1159 .1176 .1150 .1131 .11_8 .1145 .1129 .1136 .1119 .1104 .1064 220.
235. .1356 .1368 ,13_1 .1359 ,13_9 .1335 .1323 .1327 .1328 .1292 ,1291 .1211 235,
250, ,1815 .1757 .1800 ,1823 .1788 .1847 ,1838 .1819 .1806 .18_3 .1786 ,1859 .1787 250.
260. .2569 ,2517 ,2533 ,2568 ,2591 ,2566 .2593 ,2532 .2555 *2511 ,2574 .2518 260.
270. ,3493 ,3563 .3532 ,3590 ,3544 ,3508 .3529 ,3517 .3513 .3531 .35_7 .3546 o3484 270.
280, ,3296 .3232 ,3252 .3223 ,3258 ,3289 ,3268 ,328_ .3221 ,8231 ,3255 ,3ZbT ZBO,
290. .2634 .2707 .2738 .2749 ,2679 ,2669 ,2754 ,2705 .2727 .2711 .2706 .2712 .2898 290.
305. .2196 .2287 .22_0 .2262 .2275 .2243 .2225 ,217_ .2216 .2236 ,2198 .Z128 305.
320. ,1989 ,2011 .1995 .2050 ,1942 ,2027 .2012 .2010 .1961 .1946 ,1987 ,1959 ,1948 320,
335. .1873 .1888 .1856 ,1882 .1873 .1923 .1926 .1892 ,1866 ,1851 ,1869 ,1814 335.
FOR ALPHA i -1,50 DEG
O, ,1584 ,1624 ,1610 .1613 ,1590 .1607 ,1615 ,1594 ,1569 .1575 .1593 ,1605 ,1583 O.
25. .1562 ,1580 ,1567 .1585 .1559 .1518 ,1589 ,1529 ,1493 ,1506 o1531 .1525 25,
40. .1553 .1552 .1544 .1549 .1526 .1509 .1543 .1524 .1505 .1498 .1475 .1_91 .1473 40.
55, ,1530 .1522 ,1509 .1518 ,1508 .1526 ,1520 ,1516 ,1483 ,1484 .1475 .1432 55.
70, ,1586 ,1532 .1581 ,1579 ,1553 ,1537 .1581 ,1589 .1561 .1529 .1557 ,1583 .1571 70,
80. ,1623 .1625 ,1612 .1613 ,15DO .1619 .1631 .1685 ,1657 .1632 .1637 ,1606 BO,
90, .1616 .163_ .1602 .162_ .1631 .1599 .16_I .1638 .1651 .1650 ,1646 ,1637 ,1607 90.
100. .1434 .1361 .133d .1385 .1464 .1447 .1432 .1425 .1406 .143_ .1425 .1362 100.
110. .1262 .1280 .1252 .1251 .1201 .1262 .1293 .1278 .1292 .1253 .1273 .1285 .1217 110.
125. .1186 .1251 .1199 .1198 .1192 .1155 .1155 .1176 .1212 .120_ .1184 .1117 125.
140, ,1186 ,1219 .1207 ,I195 .1161 ,1201 .1156 ,1188 ,1185 .1159 ,1139 .1147 ,1150 140.
155. ,1181 ,1207 ,1210 .1205 ,1185 ,1209 ,1205 ,1169 ,1150 ,ll21 .1142 ,1120 155.
180, .IZ00 ,1224 .1200 .1192 ,1183 .1198 ,IZ02 .1176 ,1142 .1158 ,11_4 .1151 .1135 180,
205, .1250 .1262 .1246 ,1243 ,1247 .1257 .1275 .1232 ,1187 ,1174 .1214 .1185 205.
220, ,1352 ,1357 ,1328 ,1326 ,1328 ,1316 ,1340 .1335 ,1326 .1282 .1264 ,1278 .1245 220.
235. .1524 .1563 .1530 .1541 .1542 .1_27 .1546 .1524 .1495 ,1498 .1477 .1436 235.
250, ,2057 ,1990 ,205_ ,2062 ,2044 ,1996 ,200_ ,2038 ,Z038 ,2003 ,2018 ,2009 ,1997 250,
260. .2742 .2695 .27_8 .2769 ,2730 .2769 ,2764 ,2778 ,27_9 .2718 ,2729 ,2699 260,
270, ,3502 .3547 .35_4 ,3594 ,3570 .3518 .3552 .3524 .35_1 .35_1 ,3537 .3537 ,3506 270,
280. .3068 ,3092 .3066 .3126 ,3053 .3130 .308_ ,3081 .3105 ,30_3 .3133 ,30_3 280,
290, .2498 ,2505 .2520 ,2573 ,2553 ,2455 ,2508 ,2480 ,2557 .2_96 .2_3 ,255B ,2505 290,
305. .1979 ,2051 .1991 ,2048 ,2030 ,Z051 ,2019 ,2040 ,1981 ,2022 ,199_ ,1942 305*
320, .1809 .1838 ,1808 ,1800 ,1792 ,1829 ,1815 ,1_51 ,1_84 .1751 ,1772 ,1769 .1780 320,
BBS. .1696 ,1676 .1717 .1700 .16_0 ,17L4 .1708 ,lo9_ ,16_8 ,16_0 .169_ ,1689 335,
2"/9
TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(N| MACH - 2.50, BETA • B.OZ DEG. CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 ,071; .1071 .1;29 .1786 .21;3 ,2500 .2857 ,321; .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .BOOO
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DEG
O. .185? .150_ ,1382 .14_7 .1492 ,1;5; ,1470 .1;72 ,1508 ,1453 .1437 ,14Z7 ,1452
25. ,1;86 .1340 .1356 ,1435 ,1411 .1;Z0 ,1;15 ,1;38 .1402 .1383 ,138Z ,1398 ,1385
TO, ,1336 .1;09 .1391 .1;04 .1;16 .1384 .139; .1388 ,1390 .1375
55, .1374 .1513 .1272 .1342 ,1355 .1412 ,1364 .1375 .1392 .1390 ,1;00 .1411 .1389 .1393
70, .1342 ,1;3; .1;97 .1;36 ,14;6 .144Z ,1445 .1429 .1;4Z .1;22 .1;47 ,1;50
80. .1;99 ,IB17 .1506 .I853 ,1550 .1527 .1838 ,1513 .1538 .1535 .1528
90, ,1693 .157; .1665 ,1587 ,1657 .1638 .1653 .165; .1662 ,1665 ,1640 ,164; .163;
100. .1BB? .1530 ,1561 .1551 .1577 .1539 .1529 .1526 .1853 .1562 .1537
110. .1359 .1389 .1;12 .1447 .1;08 .1438 .1;03 ,1;1_ ,1408 .1393 .1475 .1405
128, .1362 .1;;5 ,12;8 .1279 .1337 .1389 .1337 .1352 .13;3 ,1359 ,1318 .1360 .1336 .13Z;
140. ,127_ .1368 ,1352 .1330 ,1363 ,1350 ,1310 .1340 ,1315 .1333
155. .1;33 .12_7 .133L .1359 .1372 .1381 .1333 .1391 .1384 ,1326 ,13Z6 .1313 ,1331
180. .1;;0 .1398 ,127_ .1366 ,1381 ,1363 ,1383 ,1376 .1405 .1351 ,1340 .1330 ,1383
205, ,1458 ,1309 .1430 .1443 ,1;22 ,1427 .1435 ,1;73 ,1466 ,1436 .1391 ,1404 .1%16
Z2O, .1830 .1543 .1506 ,1525 .1554 .1549 ,1511 .151; ,1508 .1;68
235. .1671 .1752 .1716 .169; .1679 .1765 .1706 .1683 .1720 ,1753 ,1737 .1730 .1724 .1686
250. .2199 .219; ,2195 ,2237 ,Z196 ,2196 ,2226 ,2165 ,ZZOZ .2206 ,2173 .2190
260, ,2971 .Z970 .3008 ,3017 .2978 ,2968 ,2922 ,288; ,2918 .2889 ,2917
270. .3620 .3_63 .355d ,3445 ,35;3 ,3537 .3586 .3556 ,3584 ,3590 ,3526 ,3521 .3515
280. .2991 .2983 ,2961 ,3025 ,2967 °2952 ,2947 .2925 .2927 ,2875 *2916
290. ,2335 ,ZE60 ,2276 .2314 .2305 ,2237 .2295 ,2257 .2266 ,2230 .2208 ,2311
305. ,1857 ,1910 ,1801 ,1821 .179; ,1862 .1834 ,1813 .1831 ,1802 .1836 ,1823 .1810 o1811
320. .1660 .167; .1656 ,1617 .1659 .16;4 ,1631 ,1587 ,1605 ,1594
335. .1630 .14;3 .1540 .1589 ,1541 ,1558 .1545 ,1580 .1556 ,15_5 ,1506 ,1517 ,1490
FOR ALPHA • 050 DEG
O, ,1418 ,1350 ,1231 ,1310 ,1323 ,1319 .1307 ,1348 ,1346 .1302 .1304 ,1267 .1304
25, .1361 .1201 .Llgb .1291 ,1276 ,1286 .1302 ,1306 ,1257 .1250 .1272 .1256 ,12_7
;O. ,1188 .1273 ,1222 ,1286 .1273 .12§8 .1262 ,1256 .1252 .1239
55. .1255 ,1399 .1151 .1227 .1231 ,1278 ,1236 .1279 .1273 ,1267 .1279 .1275 ,1260 .1256
70, .1230 .1315 .1;I0 .1312 .1319 ,1318 .1328 .1311 ,1331 .lZ99 ,1331 .1330
80. ,1440 .1422 ,1410 .1458 ,1444 ,1443 ,1446 .1;;0 ,1;50 .1;;0 ,1;92
90, .1679 .1580 .16;? .1573 .16;0 .1620 ,16;8 .1653 ,1665 .1652 ,1632 .164§ .1650
100. ,1632 .1609 ,1608 ,LbBB .1637 ,1596 .1607 .1561 ,1616 olb72 .1639
110, .1;39 .1516 ,1517 .1512 .1;96 .153; .1;87 .1808 .1;95 ,1475 ,1598 .1538
125. .1;71 ,1591 .135; .1419 .1;B; .1;89 .1;3; .1;67 .1;67 .1457 .1452 .1440 ,1;19 .1438
1;0. .1;18 ,1;91 ,1483 ,1472 .1;76 ,1;32 .1413 .1436 ,1;05 ,1;33
155. .15;6 .139I ,1462 .1502 ,1483 .1506 .1482 ,1504 .1471 .1441 .14;Z ,1438 ,1;33
IBO, .1878 .1522 .1399 ,1;93 .1513 .1;9; ,1522 ,1525 ,1550 ,1494 .1470 ,1472 ,1;97
208. .1602 ,1;;7 .1582 .1600 .1580 .1626 ,1593 .1636 .1601 .160; ,186; .1600 ,1577
220. .1701 .1714 ,1681 .1675 ,173Z ,1719 ,1688 .1668 .169; ,1684
238, .1850 .1907 .1_;3 .Ld61 .1870 .1918 ,1901 ,1882 ,1938 ,1927 ,1895 .1931 ,1911 .1893
250. ,2393 .2333 .2380 ,2426 ,2415 .237; .2;34 .2396 *2345 ,Z;O0 ,2400 ,Z;00
260. ,31DB .313; ,3131 ,3151 ,3163 .3119 ,3090 ,3038 *30q; ,3078 ,3057
270. .3639 ,3521 ,35;_ ,3;8; ,3547 .3541 .3599 ,3587 ,3568 ,357; ,3;87 .3537 ,3520
280, .2U37 ,2786 .2838 ,2841 ,2802 .2775 ,2772 ,2798 ,2726 .2802 .2721
290, .20;9 .20_1 .2061 ,2089 .2063 ,2082 .2090 ,2072 ,2105 *2030 ,2102 ,ZOb7
305. ,1673 ,1722 .1627 ,1652 .1603 ,1617 ,1629 .1620 ,1598 .1636 .1636 ,16;6 .16;0 ,1611
320. .15;1 ,1;75 ,14_5 .1458 ,1472 ,1;54 ,1432 ,1;32 ,1;;3 .14;7
335. .L;_5 .1262 .1;_; .13_g .1386 ,1356 .1;05 .1416 .1352 .1380 .1380 .1336 .1360
FOR ALPHA " I,BO DEG






90. .1751 ,1666 .1715 .1679 ,171_ ,1680 ,1689 ,1684 ,1691 .1683 ,1650 ,167A ,1631
100. .1719 .1718 .1700 .1767 .1731 .1227 .1698 .1691 .188_ ,1733 .168D
110, .15_7 ,1652 ,1652 .1670 .166; .16;3 .1639 ,1647 .16;2 .1600 .1691 ,1678
125, .1603 .1733 ,1;92 ,1_58 .1598 ,1635 ,1607 ,1584 .161; .1594 ,1599 .1577 .1650 .1630
1;0. .1607 ,1639 ,1637 ,1617 .1630 .1609 .1601 ,1589 ,1620 ,1610
155. .1719 .15;9 .1616 ,1652 .1648 ,1655 ,1625 ,1656 ,1623 ,1632 ,159; ,1603 ,160;
180. .1752 .1697 .1_63 .1686 ,lb61 .1671 ,1671 .1696 ,1705 ,1677 .1653 .1627 .1630
205. ,_771 ,1_20 .1761 .1752 .17;3 .1771 .1787 ,1805 .1767 ,1771 ,1733 ,1812 .1726
220. ,1d7; ,18;0 .1891 ,1879 .193; .1871 .1888 ,1853 .18T6 ,1861
235, ,20;8 ,2115 ,1_86 .2068 ,2041 ,2101 .Z095 ,2078 ,2149 ,2100 .2099 ,2117 ,2097 ,2070
250. .2_67 ,2547 .2581 ,2586 .2591 .2594 .2665 .2600 ,2583 ,2567 ,2607 .2616
260. .3225 ,3270 .32;9 .3292 ,3311 ,3280 .3245 .3210 .3225 .3215 ,3177
270. ,3616 .3537 ,35_3 ,3;83 ,3518 ,3510 ,3572 .3547 .3585 .3574 .351; .34;2 ,3505
280. .2693 ,2637 .2686 .2631 ,2611 ,2590 ,2651 .2600 ,2592 .2548 ,2583
290, .1_2; .lb8; .185B .18fl3 .188B .18B5 ,1903 ,1883 ,1889 .18;2 ,185_ ,1885
305. ,1513 ,1525 .1;5; .1;60 .1;1; ,1;64 .1;59 .1;49 ,1433 .1;65 .1;;0 ,1452 ,1_;_ ,1470
320, ,1322 ,1297 .1287 .1294 ,1306 ,1295 .1256 ,1277 ,1298 .1298
335. ,1303 ,1118 ,1252 .1237 .12;5 .1241 .1241 .1262 .1229 .12;1 .1213 ,12D7 ,1227
280
TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(H) MACH • 2.50, BETA • 5.02 DEG, CJ_TINUEO
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7657 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -,50 DEG
O, o1460 .1462 ,1450 ,1445 ,1434 .1432 ,1435 ,2451 o1415 .1412 ,1419 ,1427 ,1421 O,
25, ,1428 ,1430 ,1416 ,1422 ,1379 ,1399 ,1422 .1392 o1343 .1366 ,1395 ,1365 25,
40, ,1404 ,1406 ,1394 .1399 ,1375 ,1367 ,1379 ,1373 ,1365 .1333 ,1340 ,1352 ,1318 40,
55, ,1361 ,1410 ,1374 ,1393 ,1371 ,1391 ,1391 ,1369 ,1370 ,1348 ,1340 .1283 55.
70, ,1436 ,1415 ,1437 .1449 ,1434 ,1392 .1416 ,1418 ,1418 ,1422 ,1432 ,1454 .1434 70,
80, ,1523 ,1525 ,1530 ,1519 ,1523 ,1523 ,1519 ,1517 .1568 ,1544 ,1540 ,1511 80,
90, ,1649 .1643 ,1623 ,1635 .1636 .1609 ,1645 ,1649 .1651 .1657 ,1651 o1647 o1617 90,
100, ,1530 ,1462 o1485 .1544 ,1538 ,1573 .1535 ,1545 ,1541 .1517 .1550 ,1480 100,
II0, ,1410 ,1400 ,1381 .1400 .1369 ,1362 ,1422 ,1402 ,1429 .1390 .1407 ,1408 .1362 II0.
125. .1316 .1375 ,1322 ,1326 ,131Z .1ZB5 ,1314 .1339 1315 .1337 ,1306 .1276 1ZB.
140. ,1341 ,1348 .1329 ,1316 ,1313 .1323 ,1286 .1308 .1296 1256 ,1275 .1271 ,1283 140.
155. .1326 ,1355 ,1319 ,1317 .1317 .1351 ,1344 .1305 1269 .1253 ,1304 ,1281 155,
180. ,1340 .1371 ,1336 ,1336 .1330 .1349 .1343 ,1322 ,1298 1292 ,1253 ,1296 .1298 180,
205. .1438 ,1418 .1411 ,1416 ,1397 ,1408 ,1412 ,1401 1350 ,1347 .1368 ,139B 205.
220, ,1524 ,1546 ,1493 ,1511 ,1480 ,1482 .1501 ,1513 .1534 1476 ,1441 ,1454 ,1441 220.
235, .1690 ,1753 ,1704 .1738 ,1733 ,1738 ,1727 ,1744 1707 ,1695 .1671 ,1567 235,
250, ,2226 ,2208 ,2234 ,2244 .2285 ,2202 ,Z2ZI ,2236 ,2270 ,2277 .2223 °2256 ,2196 250,
260. ,2949 .2916 ,2912 .2978 ,2908 ,2950 ,2959 ,2887 ,2955 .2909 ,2910 ,2855 260,
270. ,3536 ,3566 ,3577 ,3615 ,3563 .3546 .3557 ,3556 ,3530 .3559 ,3555 .3552 .3506 270.
280, ,3000 ,2B82 ,2916 ,2976 .2957 ,2908 ,Z950 ,2935 ,2947 ,2896 ,2909 ,2940 280,
290, ,2329 ,2283 ,2302 °2337 ,2355 ,2337 ,2335 o2318 .2299 °2356 ,2299 ,2344 ,2304 290,
305. .1816 ,1864 .1802 ,I674 .1888 ,1819 ,1823 ,1639 ,1848 ,1786 ,1802 ,1746 305,
320. ,1637 ,1632 .1583 ,1668 ,1634 ,1629 ,1614 ,1635 .1646 ,1635 ,1604 ,1609 ,1556 320.
335. ,1561 ,1542 ,1528 ,1555 ,1530 .1539 ,1532 .1542 .1529 ,1479 .1516 ,1509 335.
FOR ALPHA • ,50 OEG
O, .1302 .1321 1301 .1299 .1297 .1282 .1319 ,1290 ,1269 ,1246 ,1297 ,1281 ,IZ48 Oo
25, ,1288 ,1281 1268 ,1268 ,1264 ,1258 ,1284 ,1250 .1210 ,1242 .1247 ,1231 25,
40, ,1272 ,1267 1260 .1262 ,1238 ,1235 ,126d .1242 ,1220 ,1202 .1239 .1Zlb .1166 _0,
55, ,1251 ,1281 1246 ,I265 ,1251 ,1271 ,1290 ,123d ,1236 .1218 .1210 ,1155 95,
70, ,1314 ,1296 1336 .1329 ,1302 ,1260 ,1322 .1296 .1299 ,1306 ,1295 ,1324 ,1299 70.
80, ,1430 1433 .1421 ,1421 ,1421 .1428 ,1418 ,1416 .1473 ,1431 .1440 ,1418 80,
90, ,1627 .1627 1630 ,1626 ,1628 ,1611 ,1628 ,1631 ,1651 .1649 .1061 ,1645 .1623 90,
100. ,1628 1590 .1563 ,1572 .1598 .1639 o1607 ,1618 ,1610 ,15_0 .1640 .1591 100.
110. ,1517 ,1503 1523 .1920 ,1475 ,1439 .1532 ,1514 ,1520 .1513 ,14o_ ,149_ ,1489 110.
129. ,1414 o147Z .1454 ,1459 .1434 ,1422 .1417 ,1398 ,1403 .1449 ,1392 ,L3bB 125,
140. ,1459 .1454 .1458 .1454 ,1430 ,14_0 ,1432 ,1422 ,1407 .1364 ,1397 ,1393 ,1365 140,
155. ,1468 .1468 ,1440 ,1451 .1414 ,1444 ,1478 .1444 .1405 ,1400 ,1412 .1381 155,
180. .1476 ,1505 ,1470 ,1484 ,1462 .1476 ,1492 ,1_79 .1440 ,1455 .1438 .1437 ,1424 ldO,
205. .1593 ,1589 ,156B .1576 ,1560 .1589 .1594 .1566 .1522 ,1498 ,1541 ,1519 205,
220, .1681 .1711 ,1678 ,1694 .1661 .1699 .1669 .1695 ,1681 .1662 ,1634 ,1662 .1610 220,
235. ,1882 .1963 .1916 .1933 ,1920 ,1882 .1924 ,1920 .1911 ,1867 .1877 ,1817 235.
250, .2417 .2461 ,2450 ,2457 ,2432 ,2433 ,2428 ,2468 ,2445 ,2441 ,2446 ,2443 .2416 250.
260. ,3138 ,3034 ,3089 ,3117 ,3111 .3082 ,3110 ,3120 .3051 ,3085 ,3120 ,3030 260.
270, ,3528 ,3602 .3582 .3617 ,3568 ,3550 ,3570 ,3530 .3546 ,3560 ,3568 .3564 ,3498 270,
280. ,2778 ,2752 ,2755 °2768 °2760 °2766 ,2795 ,2773 ,2827 °2747 .ZB04 ,2723 280,
290. ,2126 ,2042 ,2160 .2145 ,2090 ,2123 ,2139 .2076 ,2127 ,2145 o2132 ,2149 ,2106 290,
305. ,1659 ,1651 ,1701 ,1661 ,1660 .1649 .1638 .1627 ,1632 .1628 .1624 ,1576 305,
320. .1493 .1457 ,1455 .1462 .1459 .1414 .1472 .1464 .1429 ,1449 ,1433 .1402 .1404 320.
335. ,1398 .1391 .1389 ,1368 ,1367 .1354 ,1439 .1364 ,1340 .1332 .1349 .1332 335.
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 OEG






90, ,1649 .1664 ,1632 .1672 ,1689 ,1683 .1688 ,1658 ,1655 ,1678 ,1659 ,1650 .1616 90,
-100. ,1727 .1686 ,1676 ,1700 .1734 ,1708 ,1716 ,1724 ,1734 ,1687 ,1714 ,1694 100,
110, ,1667 ,1636 ,1635 ,1644 ,161B ,1583 .1622 ,1643 ,1640 ,1659 ,1609 ,1671 ,1626 II0.
125. ,1593 .1616 ,1598 ,1609 .1583 .1561 .1556 ,1571 ,1598 ,1578 ,1550 .1531 129.
140, ,1627 ,1607 .1604 .1607 .1595 ,1584 .1574 ,1578 ,1566 .1549 .1517 .1550 ,1530 140,
155. ,1626 ,1612 ,1642 .1609 ,1603 ,1599 .1643 .1608 ,1573 ,1549 ,1578 ,1559 155,
180. .1657 ,1672 .1647 .1654 .1637 .1627 .1656 .1643 .1616 .1608 .1604 ,1608 .1582 160,
205. .1781 .1770 ,1748 ,1734 ,1755 .1746 ,1761 ,1707 .1727 ,1691 .1730 ,1661 Z05.
220. .1902 ,1885 .1878 ,1878 .1862 .1858 .1860 ,1870 ,1869 .1857 ,1819 ,I649 ,1777 ZZO,
235. ,2111 ,Z142 .2106 ,2101 .2153 ,2100 .2131 ,2081 .ZI05 .2082 .Z096 ,2012 235.
250, .2644 ,2629 ,2663 .2654 ,2656 ,2643 ,2622 ,2652 ,Z6ZO ,2641 .2b39 ,2649 ,2588 250,
260, ,3346 ,3250 ,3279 .3269 ,3253 ,3272 ,3298 ,3227 .3273 ,3230 ,3254 ,3224 260,
270, ,3545 ,3583 ,3563 .3592 ,3571 ,3503 ,3554 ,3527 .3543 ,3541 ,3574 ,3545 .3485 270,
280, ,2612 ,2573 .2541 ,2617 ,2623 ,2599 ,2631 ,2619 ,2628 ,2575 ,2595 ,2571 280,
290, ,1254 .1925 ,1932 ,1945 ,1938 ,1937 ,1950 ,1878 ,1952 .1919 .1913 ,1925 ,1929 290,
305, .1462 ,1503 ,1450 ,1466 ,1477 .1465 ,1444 .1455 .1470 ,1441 ,1446 ,1406 305,
320, ,1327 .1300 ,1281 ,1294 ,1310 .1302 .1297 .1295 ,1297 ,1288 ,1278 ,1248 .1256 320.
335, ,1239 ,1226 ,1211 ,1240 .1228 ,1236 ,1235 .120_ ,11_6 ,11e0 ,119_ .1189 335,
281
TABLE IV. - CONTINUED
|H) _ACH • 2,50_ BETA • 5.02 DEGP CONTINUED
T_ET_, CP AT Xlt •
PEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 ogSOO .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 o4ZBb .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 DEG
O. .11_8 .1117 .0961 .1031 .1046 .1059 .1046 .1055 .1068 .1030 .1032 .1017 .1056
25. .1132 ,0956 .0956 .1030 .1063 .105§ .1032 ,I060 .1000 .1043 .1018 .1016 .1001
40. ,0956 .1008 .1037 .1029 .1036 .1020 .1013 .1036 .1016 .1004
55. .104_ .1147 .0917 ,1044 .0994 .1023 .1056 o1043 .1047 .1030 .1038 .1039 .1035 .1017
70. .1027 .1060 ,1194 .1073 .1077 .1108 .1090 .1076 .1101 .1061 .lO$Z .1085
80. .1243 .1218 .IZ09 .1246 .1236 .1247 .1231 .1245 .1215 .1225 .1209
qO. .166_ .1532 .1611 .1580 .1607 .1597 .1602 .1606 .1621 .1610 ,1995 .1570 .1504
100. .1792 .1826 .1780 .1820 .1783 .1777 .1780 .1761 .1770 .1702 .1014
110. .1670 .1766 .1817 .1797 .1790 .1756 .1800 .1766 .1743 .1730 .1734 .1798
125. .]696 .1832 .16_8 .1753 .1746 .1783 .1742 .1729 .1789 .1751 .1727 .1718 .1725 .1751
140. .178, .1001 .1770 .1745 .1803 .1757 .1758 .1721 .1731 .1741
155. .1066 .1738 .1780 .1813 .1788 .1815 .1814 .1802 .1790 .1779 .1750 .1753 .1745
180. .1902 .1849 ,1746 .1852 ,1837 .1828 .18§2 .1854 .IBT9 .1030 .1816 .1805 ,lAD9
205. .1937 .1855 .1934 .1909 .1909 .1947 .1948 .1991 o1952 .1933 .1917 .1921 .193_
220. .2070 .2030 ,2052 ,2094 ,Z009 ,2053 ,2030 ,2059 .ZO7B .20%1
235. .2231 .2282 .2230 .2257 .2229 .2274 .2245 .Z3OO .2320 .2340 .228Z .2301 .2299 .2283
250. .2756 .2770 .2716 .2777 .2775 .2813 .2865 .2799 .2822 .2756 .2816 ,2774
260. ,3370 .3356 ,33_7 ,3431 ,3430 .3415 .3413 .3385 ,3400 .3394 .3347
270, ,3620 ,3484 ,3517 ,3450 ,3508 ,3511 ,3540 .3533 ,3554 ,3537 .3469 .3492 ,3469
280, .2503 .2516 .2531 ,2530 ,2469 .2468 .2427 ,2460 ,2390 ,2391 ,2371
290. .1646 .1695 .1680 .1714 .16_3 .1675 .1719 .1691 .1724 .166_ .1673 .1686
305, .1302 .1395 .1216 .1263 .1227 .1305 .1262 .1257 .129_ ,1207 ,1305 ,1294 .1291 .lZ6_
320. .I158 .1133 .1104 .1145 .1163 .1164 .1134 .1141 .1224 .1145
335. .1168 .0992 .1104 .1085 .1069 .1069 .1085 .1116 .1107 .1009 .1066 .1092 .1090
FDR ALPHA - 3.50 DEG
O. .1017 .0473 .0_34 .0902 ,0902 .0428 .0930 ,0937 .0940 ,0913 ,0918 ,0901 .0903
25. .1029 .0862 .0866 .0893 ,0453 ,0956 ,0924 ,0943 ,0896 ,0915 .089_ .0901 ,0891
40. .0652 ,0883 .0944 .0926 ,0928 ,0892 ,0913 .0905 .oBgB .0902
55. .0936 .1040 .0637 ,093Z ,0072 ,0912 .092Z ,OqZO .0928 ,0918 .0939 .0919 ,0920 .0905
70, ,0910 ,0943 ,1070 .0_30 ,0962 .0954 .0957 .0959 .0960 .0944 ,0964 ,0963
80. .1127 .1102 .1099 .1138 .1097 .1116 .1106 .1114 .111A .1095 .1087
90. .1629 .1_83 .1567 .1534 .1570 .1554 .1556 .1563 .1577 ,1585 .1552 .1§45 .1529
100. .1851 .1856 .18_0 .1881 .1880 .1847 .1848 .1842 .1844 .1821 .1046
110. .1758 .189_ .1904 .19L8 .1889 .1910 .1809 .1851 .1065 .1065 .1025 .1066
125. ,1850 .1945 ,1769 .1893 .1873 .1929 .1840 .1075 .1865 .1864 ,1869 .1699 .1BZ1 .1035
140. .1917 .1950 .1906 .1904 .1915 .1906 .1893 .1910 .1831 ,1052
155. ,1989 .1903 .1943 .1982 .1974 .1973 .1925 .1952 .1954 .1890 .1906 .1060 .1805
180. .2072 .1992 .1950 .2018 .1998 .1999 .2010 .2013 .2038 .1980 .1964 .1969 .2012
205. .2128 .2040 .2111 .2073 .2091 .2109 .2124 .2171 .2197 .2134 .2110 .2106 .2106
220. .227_ .2209 .2199 .2261 .2310 .2308 ,2245 ,2271 .2270 ,2259
235. .2425 .2501 .2_17 .2468 .2418 ,2487 .2451 .2504 .2522 .2543 .2520 .2509 .2476 ,2471
250, .2959 ,2950 ,2943 ,3009 ,2972 .3031 ,3068 .3029 ,3002 ,2939 ,2995 .2954
260. ,3530 .3492 ,3530 ,3584 °3570 ,3545 .3551 .3959 .3512 .3520 .3485
270. ,356_ .3458 ,3_99 ,3413 .3461 ,3463 ,3934 ,3506 .3516 ,3926 .0459 .3450 .3422
280, ,2362 ,2_92 ,2294 .2308 ,2259 .2226 ,2215 ,2257 .221B ,2246 ,2172
290. .1433 o1488 .1459 .1424 .1444 .1463 .1471 .1467 .1492 .1467 .1482 .1450
305. .1146 .1176 .1011 .1079 .1058 .1056 .1055 .1091 .1070 .1069 .1110 .1096 .1105 .1063
320. .1013 .0970 .0942 .0989 .1002 ,0959 °0974 .0987 .0987 ,0975
335, .1010 ,0_57 ,0967 .093% ,09_8 .0939 ,09_5 ,0985 .0925 ,0936 ,0938 ,0917 ,0923
FOR ALPHA - 5.50 OEG
O, ,0769 ,0757 ,0629 ,0681 ,0661 ,0679 ,0694 ,0704 ,0724 ,0704 .0693 ,0693 ,0706
25. .0806 .0642 .0661 .0669 .0707 .0723 ,0706 ,0745 ,0686 .0713 ,0697 ,0718 ,0699
40, .0667 .0661 .072_ .0724 ,0736 .0690 .0703 .0715 .0712 .O7OZ
55. .0711 .0_03 ,0616 .0672 ,0664 .0659 .0698 ,0706 ,0727 ,0702 ,0716 .0726 .0720 .0699
70. ,0657 .0682 ,0701 ,0667 ,0684 ,0692 ,0705 .0691 .0714 ,0697 .0724 ,0717
80, .0852 .0856 .0829 .0841 ,0835 .0837 .0816 ,0814 *0805 .0816 ,0824
90. .153_ .1_31 .1461 .1410 .1460 .1442 .1442 .1444 .1451 .1445 .1424 .1423 .1420
100, ,1943 ,1976 .1945 .ZO16 ,1993 ,1965 ,1982 .1989 ,1939 .1953 .1960
110. .2009 .2169 .2160 .2158 .Z131 .2133 .2133 .2142 .2149 .2079 .ZIlO .2105
129. .2145 ,222_ .2022 ,224L ,21_8 ,ZZ12 ,2207 .2196 ,2210 .2ZZO ,2164 .2145 .2191 .2193
140, ,2241 ,2263 ,2286 ,2251 ,2270 .2238 ,2189 .2174 .2215 .2241
155. .2310 .2226 .2277 .2334 ,2343 .2319 .2280 .2287 ,2262 .2230 .2190 °2284 .2289
180. .2454 .2382 .2296 .2390 .2415 ,2385 ,2376 .2368 ,2381 .2390 .2363 .2364 ,2374
205, ,2516 ,2481 ,2511 ,2480 .2494 .2519 ,2497 ,2546 ,2539 ,2556 ,2469 .2500 ,2490
220. .2688 ,2588 ,2632 .2655 .2708 ,2687 ,2661 ,2668 .2646 ,2682
235, ,2834 .2082 .2854 .290_ ,2824 ,2878 .2879 .2850 ,2937 ,2962 .2927 ,2945 .2993 .2920
250, ,3404 ,3362 .3333 .3373 ,3348 ,3386 ,3411 .3447 ,3434 o3361 .3437 .3300
260, ,3739 ,3758 ,3786 ,38L8 ,3861 03872 ,3849 ,3820 ,3859 ,3835 ,3762
270, .3515 ,3422 .3450 .3363 ,3420 ,3404 ,3433 .3451 ,3489 ,3463 .3393 .3417 ,3422
280. .1964 .19BO .1975 .1960 .1917 .1938 .1891 .1882 .1837 .1859 .iBbO
290. .1112 .1013 .1061 .1050 .1039 .1070 .L089 .1059 .1115 .1033 .1077 .1110
305. ,0810 .0829 .066_ ,0723 .0696 .0738 ,0728 .0700 .0?48 .0769 .0782 .0772 .0795 .0754
320. .0685 .0673 .0693 .0672 .0726 .0709 .0697 .0715 .0717 .0603
335. .0743 ,0593 .0667 .0687 .0685 .0702 .0687 .0720 .0705 .0703 .0694 .0692 .069B
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TABLE IV. - CONTENUEO
(H) MACH • 2.50J 8ETA • 5.02 OEGp CJNTI4U=D
THETA_ CP AT XlL " TMETAp
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,b429 ,67e6 ,7143 .7500 .7857 ,8214 ,U571 ,_gz9 .9286 ,9543 O_G
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 0EG
O. ,I034 .1065 ,1061 .1033 .1088 .I022 .1026 .I01_ ,1004 .oggb ,ZOO0 ,I003 .1003 C,
25* .1026 .1023 .1026 .1013 ,1019 ,0999 .1017 ,CgSb ,09o5 .0967 ,0992 .Ogg2 25,
60. ,1030 ,1010 ,1006 ,I012 ,1011 ,0999 ,Og8g .0994 ,D977 ,I034 ,09_7 ,3977 .0943 40,
55, ,1019 ,1026 .I006 ,1015 .1004 .I005 .1008 *IU06 ,09_7 ,I004 ,0973 .0927 55,
70, ,1089 ,1055 ,I065 .I080 ,1049 ,I072 .1069 ,1058 ,I049 ,I063 ,1057 ,1087 .1051 70.
80, • ,1198 ,1181 .1189 .1203 ,1199 .1236 .1208 .1197 .1246 .1195 .1213 ,1183 80,
90. ,1588 ,1600 ,1573 ,1619 ,1598 ,1581 ,1579 ,1584 .1600 .1616 .1593 ,1588 ,1573 90.
100, ,1810 ,1754 .1791 ,1799 .1829 .1786 .1829 ,1794 .1808 .1771 ,1790 ,1770 100,
110. .1781 ,1775 .1760 .1752 .1757 ,1734 .1756 .1798 .1780 .1768 ,1713 .1766 .1764 110,
115, ,1733 ,1778 ,1713 .1756 ,1722 .1687 ,1726 ,1712 ,1756 .1710 .1735 ,1670 125,
160, ,1758 ,1782 .1760 .1747 ,1731 ,1769 .1756 .1717 ,1718 .1698 .1671 .1737 .1696 1_0,
155. .1778 ,1768 ,1778 ,1762 ,1760 ,1775 .1796 ,1761 .17_b ,1691 ,1750 ,1709 155,
180, ,1830 ,1863 ,1839 ,1819 .1810 .1815 ,1814 ,1793 ,1778 ,1789 .1798 ,1776 ,175_ 180.
205. .1966 .1949 ,1939 ,1936 ,1967 .1953 .1948 .1892 .1894 ,1901 ,1880 ,1871 205,
220, ,2126 .2087 ,2077 .2051 .2062 ,2061 ,2047 .2062 ,2055 .2021 .2024 .2019 .2006 220,
235, ,2330 .2379 ,2319 .2319 .2331 .1360 ,2278 ,2306 ,22_9 ,2307 .2325 ,2202 235.
250. ,2851 •2811 .2886 .2861 .2853 .2795 .2850 .2836 .2850 ,2828 ,2821 ,2850 ,2803 250,
260. ,3665 ,3662 ,3399 ,3420 ,3616 ,3445 .3466 ,3380 ,3654 ,3356 ,3416 .3317 260,
270, .3526 ,3533 ,3557 ,3598 .355_ ,3522 ,3525 .3507 .3501 ,3530 ,3535 ,3586 .3656 270.
280. ,2389 .2426 ,2392 ,2470 ,2422 *2429 *2466 .2450 .2473 .2406 .2421 .2389 280,
290. ,1710 ,1688 ,1726 ,1716 ,1768 ,1705 .1733 ,1731 ,1758 ,1752 ,1711 .1761 .1688 290.
305. .1809 ,1808 .1274 .1281 .1276 .1303 .1285 .1308 ,1279 .1276 .1275 .1230 305.
320, .1174 ,1162 .1120 .1132 .1125 ,1120 .1130 ,1126 ,1163 .1113 ,1106 .1116 .1098 320.
385. ,I121 ,1086 ,1080 .i074 ,ii04 .I088 .1092 ,1059 ,I025 .i045 .lObg .I076 335,
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 DEG
O, ,0911 ,0926 .0906 .0905 ,0901 .0899 .0912 .0890 .0893 .08_0 .0_82 ,0883 ,0860 O,
25, ,0924 ,0899 ,0906 ,0892 .0900 ,0904 .0899 ,0875 ,0866 ,0868 ,0890 ,0855 25.
60, ,0908 ,0915 .0897 ,0897 ,0901 .0893 .0884 ,0880 .0876 ,0873 ,0863 ,0866 .0840 40.
55. ,0901 ,0937 ,0888 .0899 ,0908 .0902 .0897 ,0870 ,0877 .0869 .0849 ,0830 55.
70, .0965 .0963 ,0967 ,0950 .0936 .0924 ,0925 ,0918 ,0926 ,0961 ,0922 ,0952 ,0926 70.
80, .1093 .1064 ,1057 .I041 .i067 .I076 .1053 .1081 ,i094 ,1066 .lOeb .I061 80,
90. .1546 ,1557 .1526 .1562 .1552 .1521 .1530 ,1543 .1565 .1573 .1556 .1566 ,1519 gO.
I00. ,1875 ,1830 .1813 ,1878 ,1882 .1890 ,1873 ,1837 ,1881 .1856 ,1859 ,1821 I00.
110. .1935 ,lgO1 .1871 ,1862 .1877 .1821 .1889 .1857 .1872 .1862 ,1891 .1891 ,1862 110,
125. .1853 ,1927 .1859 .1680 .1853 .1_39 .1831 ,1867 ,1877 .1906 ,1850 .1781 125,
140. ,1908 ,1950 ,1911 ,1901 ,1921 ,1912 ,1_72 ,ic_4 ,i_71 .I_II .Id33 .I_23 .1823 140,
155. .1946 .1970 .1937 ,1917 .1907 .1933 .1,33 .1911 .1o72 .1o11 ,I_91 .1675 155.
180, .2003 ,2054 ,2_07 ,19ob .1969 ,1987 ,L_g3 .1964 .I_73 .19o_ ,1_45 ,I_59 .1943 18o,
205, .2163 ,2148 .2120 ,2118 .214_ .2135 ,2153 .2C73 ,20_7 .2371 .2095 .2042 205.
220, ,2295 ,2274 .2274 .2232 .2276 ,2261 .2244 .2256 ,227_ ,223_ .22Jd ,221_ ,2198 220,
235, ,2554 .2569 ,2526 ,2_14 ,2501 ,2_i0 ,2517 ,2548 .2_i ,2_56 ,2623 ,2445 23_,
250. ,3089 ,3017 .3029 ,3085 .3086 ,3012 *30?2 .3026 ,3061 ,3063 .3019 ,3006 ,2998 250.
260. ,3542 .3573 ,3592 ,3629 .3568 .3620 ,3587 .3578 .3570 .3519 ,3555 ,3667 260.
270, ,3482 ,3503 ,3538 ,356b .3515 ,3462 ,3491 .3461 ,3470 ,3506 ,3513 ,3496 ,3423 270.
280, ,Z111 .2223 ,2210 o2177 .2198 .2263 ,2241 ,2252 ,2254 ,2124 ,2219 o2148 280.
290, .1854 ,1498 .1519 .1527 .1494 .1479 .1538 .1486 ,1494 ,1527 .1486 .1501 ,1463 290.
305, ,1107 ,1117 ,1122 ,lOgb ,1098 ,1122 ,1108 ,1063 .1082 .1091 •1075 ,1063 305,
320, ,0993 ,0981 ,0980 .0965 .0996 .0976 ,0976 .Og80 .0954 .0940 .0953 .0929 ,0912 320,
335. .0957 ,0922 ,0927 .0913 .0951 .0937 .0976 .0916 ,0884 ,0907 .0929 .0888 335.
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 DEG
O, ,0680 ,0708 ,0686 ,0676 .0678 ,0671 ,0691 ,0679 ,0860 ,0651 ,0669 .0651 ,066_ O.
25, ,0699 .0703 ,0696 .0680 .0676 .0672 ,0693 ,0686 ,0650 .0660 .0685 ,0662 25.
40. .0698 ,0700 .Obg3 .0689 .0673 .0666 .0668 ,0682 ,0671 ,0663 .0655 ,0670 ,0628 40,
55. .0669 .0691 .0668 ,0691 .0680 .0686 .0680 .0649 .0650 .0661 .0653 .0618 55.
70, ,0675 .0651 ,0670 .0689 .0667 ,0655 *Obbl ,0877 ,0653 .0678 ,0682 ,0703 ,Obb4 70.
80. ,0769 ,0763 .0761 .0733 .0752 ,0776 ,0775 ,0782 .0778 ,0766 ,0796 ,0780 80,
90, ,138_ ,1_23 .1395 ,1_31 ,1_05 .1396 ,1_18 ,1_36 ,1612 .1621 ,1_12 .1_10 ,1600 90,
100, ,2007 ,1964 .1983 ,2003 ,1994 .Z019 ,ZOO0 .1984 .2034 ,1958 .1980 .1962 lO0.
110, .2166 .2130 ,2132 .2109 .2088 ,2123 .2121 .2136 ,2160 .2134 .2118 .2136 ,2151 110,
125. .2206 ,2234 .2162 ,2188 ,2191 .2165 .2187 ,2185 .2187 .2154 ,2179 ,2135 125,
160. ,2298 .2250 ,2239 .2250 ,2274 .2236 .2206 .2192 .2188 ,2193 ,2158 ,2232 .1231 160,
155, ,1314 ,2288 *2280 ,2339 .2315 ,229? ,2282 ,2249 .2257 .2235 ,2262 .Z125 155,
180. .2393 ,2393 ,2379 *2405 *2383 ,2354 *23?6 .2340 .2371 ,2352 .2322 ,2321 ,2806 180.
205, ,2566 ,2551 ,2574 *2544 .2518 .2553 .2585 ,2438 *2493 ,2_77 ,2501 ,2458 Z05.
220, ,2738 ,Z706 ,2717 ,26?4 ,2707 .2713 ,2665 .2659 .2656 ,2672 .2594 ,2643 ,2608 220,
235, .2938 .3032 .2972 ,2900 .2986 ,2956 ,2937 ,2930 .2935 ,zg3b ,2912 .2881 235.
250, ,3486 ,3450 .3467 .3488 .3447 ,3450 *3383 o3436 .3443 .3411 *3430 ,3502 ,3444 25U*
260, ,38?8 .38?6 ,3883 .3887 .3832 .3856 .3868 .3864 ,3830 .3815 ,3887 ,3??? 260.
270, *3406 ,3451 *3430 .3806 .3464 .3392 .3441 ,3450 ,3405 .3633 .3640 .3426 .3398 270.
280. ,1869 ,1779 ,1850 ,1821 ,1829 ,1888 ,1861 .1820 ,1878 ,1772 ,1839 .1830 280.
290, ,1128 .II14 ,1108 .1116 ,i126 ,1096 .IOGO .lOg? .1110 .1106 .1088 .I145 ,1088 190.
305. ,0739 .0772 .0757 .0765 ,0787 .0764 .0769 ,0748 ,0741 ,0763 .0751 ,0681 305.
320. ,0704 .0677 ,0683 ,0702 ,0701 .0705 .0684 .0674 .obg2 .0662 ,0638 ,0656 ,0667 320,
335, ,0899 ,0682 .0703 ,0686 ,0680 .0686 .0695 .0662 ,0659 .0835 ,0677 ,0659 335.
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TABLE IV, - CONTINUED
(HI MACH • 2,50J 8ETk • 5.02 DEG* CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 .071% .1071 .1%29 ,1786 ,21%3 .2500 .2857 ,321% .3571 .3229 .%286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPNA • 10.50 OEG
O, ,03L7 .0296 ,0L73 ,0203 ,025% ,0284 ,0302 ,0299 .0311 .031% .0302 .0297 ,0319
25, ,0%03 ,0315 .0322 .0352 .0%01 .0%11 ,0387 ,0%28 .0372 .0%DE ,0377 .0388 .0383
tO, ,0289 ,0320 .0397 ,0378 ,0379 ,0366 ,0376 ,0372 .037% .0368
55, ,0335 .0%10 ,0227 ,0177 ,0235 ,0267 ,0308 ,0301 ,0315 .0308 ,03L8 .0320 ,0316 ,0309
70. ,0126 ,0078 ,0111 ,0021 ,0024 ,0014 .0028 ,0032 .0091 .008% .0072 ,009%
80. .020_ ,0121 .0070 .0038 -.0003 -,0023 -.00_6 -,0030 -,00%8 -,0037 -,0083
gO, ,1202 ,1158 ,li08 ,I077 .ii12 .1081 .L085 ,1083 ,1097 .1110 .106g ,I050 ,1035
lOO, ,2187 .2215 ,2093 .2209 ,2233 ,2219 ,218% ,2239 .22%1 ,22%0 ,2159
I10. ,26_8 .2832 ,275% .2808 .275% .27%9 ,2723 ,2761 ,27%1 ,2781 .2775 .27%6
125, ,2973 ,3020 ,3081 ,3159 ,2999 ,312% .306% .3059 ,3075 ,3072 ,306% ,305% ,308% ,2995
1%0. ,3?53 ,3211 ,3233 ,328% .3213 ,32%5 ,3196 ,3175 .3237 ,3215
155, ,3309 ,3312 ,3301 .3327 ,3321 .3365 .3397 .3301 ,3338 ,3313 ,3293 ,3287 .330%
180. ,3521 ,3%19 .3351 .3_9_ ,3437 ,3%13 ,3%%7 ,3%77 ,3501 ,3%39 .3%89 ,3%15 .3505
205, .3631 .3662 .3683 ,3blO ,3603 ,3_2_ ,3672 ,3665 ,3658 .3619 .36%4 .3689 ,362%
220. ,37_0 ,3790 ,3747 ,3812 ,3851 ,3855 ,3822 ,383Z ,3772 ,3790
225, ,3875 ,9000 .%G%0 ,%080 .39%7 ,4058 ,3972 ,90%9 ,%118 .%1L6 .%089 ,%093 .%107 ,4057
250. ,%357 ,%38% .%385 ,%%29 ,%375 .%412 ,%40% ,%%_0 ,4%33 .%369 ,%%22 .%%97
260. ,%3_ ,%%19 .9371 .9_8% ,%%71 ,%472 .%%%5 .%%46 ,%%88 .%452 ,%%83
270. ,326% ,3222 ,3197 .3150 ,3235 .31d6 ,320L ,3206 ,3280 .3222 .3191 ,3170 .315%
280. .1187 ,1163 .1191 .1L20 .1051 .10%2 ,102% .1032 .0983 .0921 ,0912
290, .0033 ,OOOO -,0002 ,0026 .0008 -,0021 -,0011 ,OOLO ,OOb9 ,OO3B .0010 .0052
305, ,0030 ,006_ -,0117 -,0128 -,013% -,0130 -,0136 -,0160 -,01%9 -,0107 -,0088 -,009% -,0075 -,0069
320. .0019 -,0003 .0032 ,00%0 ,0088 ,oogg .0100 .0095 .0093 .OOgZ
335. .0199 .0052 ,ODE5 ,0131 .0160 ,0172 ,0167 .0229 ,0181 ,0195 ,0169 .0175 .0193
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O, -,0227 -.0269 -.0137 -,01_7 -.0068 -,0107 -.0106 -.0089 -,0051 -.0021 -,0023 -.0035 -.0024
25. ,OOSq -,0131 -,0001 .00_3 ,007% .006% ,00%1 ,0101 .00%3 .0089 .006% .0077 .OOTO
40, -,0137 -,0051 -.ODD5 ,0003 .OOO9 .OOOb .0035 ,00%2 ,0055 .0058
55, -,0120 -.0172 -,0358 -,0%0_ -,0%09 -,0603 -,0608 -,0651 -.0612 -,0609 -.0535 -.0521 -.0521 -,0502
70, -,0%7_ -.05_2 -,0636 -,0596 -,0587 -,0622 -,06%7 -,0660 -.0618 -,0643 -,0668 -,0670
BO. -,063_ -.0666 -.0691 -,0705 -.0727 -,0769 -.0785 -,075% -,0768 -,0808 -.0820
90. .086% ,0797 .073_ ,071% .076% ,0729 .0709 .0712 ,0753 .0755 .0720 ,071% .0710
lO0, ,2_21 .2399 ,2267 ,2%29 ,2%%0 ,2%19 .2%1% .2%2L ,2%22 .2380 .2%19
110, .3517 ,3500 ,3%92 ,3%71 ,3%28 ,3%63 ,3%23 .3%8% ,3515 .3%52 ,3408 ,3%%2
325, ,393_ ,%0_6 ,_157 ,_17_ ,%07% ,_0%5 ,%056 ,%069 ,4089 ,%106 ,%060 ,%053 ,%068 ,6027
1%0, ,%36_ ._321 ,%396 .%398 .%%33 ,%361 ,%328 ,%319 .%359 .%3%5
155. .%506 ,%_91 ._%81 ,%519 ,%508 ,%5%6 .%603 ,%598 ,%%78 ,%%92 ,%%6Z .%507 ,4544
180, ,%81% .%69_ ,%727 ,_71d ,_696 ,%716 .%732 ,9750 ,%821 .%766 .%7%% .47%3 .%790
205. .%943 .5026 ,_917 .%912 ,%95% ,%g%2 ,%9fi5 ,%983 ,5009 .%991 .493% ,%977 ,%993
220. ,5127 ,5120 ,5097 ,5121 ,5208 ,5156 ,51%5 .5137 ,512% .5119
235, ,5079 .5270 ,5289 .530d ,5215 .5367 ,5286 ,5307 ,5356 .5388 .5389 .538% ,5328 ,5329
250. .5359 .5396 ,5%62 ,5%73 .5%53 ,5%%0 ,5%7% ,5%3B .5539 ,5%83 ,5512 ,5%76
260, ._53 ,%927 ,%859 ,501% .5020 .%9%L ,%930 .50_% .5027 ,5018 ,4998
270, .3039 .3000 .2922 .2209 ,2963 .2908 ,22%2 .3004 ,300% .2982 .2921 ,2901 ,2902
280. .0522 ,0997 ,0%_9 ,0379 ,0370 ,0365 ,0273 ,0293 .0273 .0239 .0236
290. -.05%% -.0650 -.0705 -,0729 -,0799 -,07_8 -.0725 -,07%6 -.0685 -.0707 -.0703 -,0711
305. -,O_e6 -,0_ -.0735 -,O?e5 -,0802 -,0790 -.0777 -,0788 -.0811 -,0833 -,0801 -,0818 -,08%% -.0868
320, -.O_B_ -.0708 -,0734 -.0712 -,0732 -.0738 -,071% -.0682 -.0650 -.06%9
335, -,0_37 -.051_ -,0_05 -*03%_ -,038% -.05_6 -,0571 -,0%36 -.0_58 --.0392 -.035% --.0333 --.03%6
FOR ALPHA • 20,50 OEG
O, -,0698 -,063_ -.0537 -,0538 -.0%22 -.0%09 -,0368 -,037% -.0350 -,0311 -,0298 -.0289 -,0258
25. -.0263 -.0%71 -.0291 -.0258 -,0236 -.02%6 -,0232 -.0180 -.02%3 -,0193 -.0203 -.0198 -.0205
%0, -,0596 -,0622 -,0512 -.0%89 -,0512 -,0512 -.0%7% -,0%70 -,0%59 -.0%71
55. -.06%1 -.0213 -.1032 -.10_3 -.1156 -.1175 -.11%9 -.11%% -.11%9 -.1151 -_109% -.1099 -.1107 -.1119
70, -,0926 -*1013 -.1071 -*I099 -,1035 -.10%5 -,1065 -,1086 -.1038 -.104% -.1041 -,1041
BO. -.10%2 -.1072 -.1029 -.10%% -.1058 -.1099 -.1139 -.1098 -.1106 -.1123 -.1137
90. ,0_96 .0550 ,0%g0 ,0%69 .0508 .0_60 ,0%35 .0%%0 ,0%%5 ,0%63 ,0458 ,0%67 ,O%Z_
IO0. .270_ ,2709 ,2%73 .2593 ,2607 .2618 .2673 .2699 ,2675 .271§ .270Z
1_0, ,_227 ._3_7 ,%267 ,_ZZ5 .%212 ,%216 ,%280 ,%22% .%238 ,4264 ,%248 ,%288
125. ._969 .503_ ,5233 .5305 ,51_8 ,5287 .523% .5251 ,5225 ,5232 .5168 ,5211 .521% ,5282
I%0. ,5697 ,5655 ,5665 ,5712 ,5697 ,5650 ,5638 ,5605 ,569% ,5637
155, ,5780 ,5_26 ,58_7 .5g39 .5915 *59L7 ,5912 .5887 ,59%8 .5895 *5875 ,567_ .5891
380* ,6215 ,60_2 ,o138 ,6160 ,6162 ,6169 .6172 ,6200 .6296 ,6L91 .6166 ,6167 .b255
205. .6329 ,6512 ,6276 ,6362 ,6375 .637% ,6_%2 ,6398 ,6%35 ,6408 ,6395 .6510 ,6%90
220, .6%78 ,653? ,6568 ,6555 ,6622 .6578 ,6531 .6615 ,6643 ._579
235, ,6310 .651_ .6535 ,65_L .6%78 .6683 ,6627 ,6662 .6759 ,6721 ,6628 .667% ,6760 .6752
250, ,63_7 .630_ .6%69 .6%99 .6%52 ,6537 ,6547 .6473 ,6463 ,6%79 .6552 .65%6
260. ,5205 .5388 .5200 ,5%83 .5469 .5410 ,5%15 .5%58 ,54%7 ,5483 ,5506
270, ,27_2 .26_7 ,2620 ,2584 .2682 .2608 .2638 ,2686 .270? .2701 .268% ,26%8 .262%
280. -.0037 -,0098 -,0111 -,0115 -.0111 -,016% -.0206 -,0207 -.020% -.0257 -.0287
290. -.1070 -.1181 -.1215 -.1216 -.L20% -.1217 -.1223 -.1216 -.1160 -.1166 -.1176 -.1180
305. -.0923 -.0_2_ -.115_ -.1155 -.117% -.1181 -.1156 -.1178 -.119% -.1193 -.1145 -.11%6 -.1152 -.1183
320. -.1122 -.1186 -.11%1 -.1168 -.1191 -.1210 -.11%8 -.11%0 -.11%5 -.1153
335. -.1013 -.110, 1.11L7 -.12_1 -.12%% -.L26% -.1253 -.1119 -.1236 -.1156 -.1190 -.1197 -.120%
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TABLE IV, - CONCLUDED
(H) MACH - 2.5Op BETA - 5,O2 060. CONCLUDED
THETA_ CP Af XlL " IHETAp
060 .5357 .5719 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 .7193 .7500 ,7657 ,8219 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 .9693 OEG
FOR ALPHA - 10.50 OEG
Oo .0273 .0285 ,0271 ,0270 ,0271 ,0269 ,0259 ,0262 ,0255 ,0247 ,0244 ,0251 .0236 O,
25, ,0362 ,0361 ,0357 .03}6 ,0356 ,0364 ,0361 .0353 ,J332 ,0328 ,0396 ,0332 25.
%0, ,0351 ,0352 ,0330 .0350 ,0359 ,C357 ,0392 ,0345 ,032_ ,0319 ,0309 ,0333 ,0317 40.
55. ,0271 ,0302 ,0278 ,0290 ,0285 ,0273 .028C ,0282 .0279 ,027% ,0269 .023% 55.
70, .0067 ,0062 ,0055 ,0063 ,0045 .0051 .0050 ,0C74 ,007% ,00_5 ,U042 ,0071 .0056 70.
80, -,0156 -.0207 -,0203 -,020% -,0187 -,0187 -,0!72 -,0182 -,016g -,01_3 -,0201 -,0198 dO,
90, .1026 ,I004 ,0994 ,1040 ,I006 ,0969 .0993 .[034 ,1003 ,LO00 ,0976 ,0961 .0957 90.
100, .2229 .2271 .2253 .2288 ,223% .£209 .2225 ,2195 ,2191 ,220d ,2185 .2162 I00,
[10, ,278[ ,27t_ ,2_02 .2751 ,2847 ,280_ ,2798 ,2787 ,2756 ,2763 ,2791 ,2815 .2733 IL0,
125, ,3015 ,3135 ,30d2 ,3067 ,3067 ,3131 ,3063 .3148 .3093 ,3054 .3072 ,2987 125,
190, .3223 ,3261 ,3236 ,3Z27 .3220 ,3226 ,3835 .3135 ,3227 ,321o ,31.5 ,3182 ,3177 190,
155, .3355 ,3335 ,3368 ,3300 ,3286 ,3339 ,3366 ,3272 ,3296 ,3307 .3277 ,3335 155,
180. .3989 ,3519 ,34_0 ,3983 .3957 .3459 ,3482 .3_31 .3930 ,3926 ,8460 ,3395 .3395 180.
205, .3712 .3718 ,3725 .371_ ,3709 ,3680 .3683 ,3697 ,3576 ,8635 ,3628 ,3598 205.
220, ,3_99 .3877 ,3864 ,3875 ,3865 .3896 ,3889 .3857 .3818 ,3762 ,3807 .3824 .3744 220.
235. .9115 ,4187 ,%080 ,%167 ,%086 ,_120 ,4110 ,4105 ,9104 .%107 .%0[_ .3960 285.
250, ._975 .4493 .4551 ,9521 ,4487 .4408 .9972 ,%_97 ,4987 ,9985 ,4442 ,9995 ,4448 250,
260, ,%518 ,%%96 ,_535 .4484 .%%65 ,%513 ,%%75 .%%79 ,%%8_ ,%%[I .4429 .4441 260.
270. .3180 ,3202 ,3167 ,3229 .3212 ,3139 ,3157 ,3199 ,31_2 ,3137 .3150 .3[28 ,3121 270.
280, ,0868 ,oel3 ,0832 ,0850 ,0899 ,0895 ,084[ .0862 .085[ ,0806 ,0814 ,0892 280.
290, ,003% ,0005 -,0005 ,0038 .00%1 ,0030 ,0020 .0020 .0067 ,0012 -.0020 ,0018 ,0016 290.
305. -.00g% -.0072 -.0115 -.0097 -.OObg -,009% -,0075 -,0068 -.0108 -.0117 -.0125 -.01%8 305.
320, ,0066 .0059 ,0026 .0058 ,0063 .0053 .0033 ,0098 ,0099 ,002[ .0007 .0009 ,00[0 320,
335. ,0160 ,01_5 ,0145 ,0150 .0L58 .0L58 .0150 .0130 ,01lL ,0099 .0[28 ,0123 335,
FOR ALPHA • [5,50 DEG
Oo -,0088 -,0081 -,0095 -,ooqq -,OOgl -,OOql -.0096 -,0098 -.0116 -,0122 -,OLL9 -.011% -,OLZg O,
25, ,0090 .0036 .0026 ,0027 ,0031 ,0033 ,0039 .0030 .0019 ,0012 .0046 ,0033 25,
40. .O01g .0022 -.0003 .0016 ,0019 .002% ,0025 .0035 ,003% .0039 .0030 ,0039 .0018 %0,
55, -.0565 -,0558 -.0592 -.0553 -,0542 -.0568 -.05%0 -,0568 -.0569 -,06L6 -,0608 -,0622 55.
70. -.0773 -.0777 -,0786 -,0778 -,0775 -,0796 -,0748 -,0737 -,0795 -.0755 -,0757 -,0758 -,0771 70,
80, -,09%% -,0967 -.0953 -,0971 -,09%0 -.096% -.0959 -.097L -,1018 -.I03% -,[0_7 -,[0%2 80.
gO, ,0696 ,06q2 ,0682 .0717 .0703 ,0689 ,0b70 ,0710 ,0694 .0655 ,0647 .0633 °0628 90.
100, ,2506 ,252[ ,2526 ,2517 .2952 .296_ .2478 .2475 ,2509 ,2930 ,2937 .237[ [00,
110, ,3512 ,3539 ,3587 .3606 .3596 ,3507 ,3521 .3504 .35_% ,3521 .3978 .3527 ,3459 110.
125. ,%037 ,9167 .%103 .%110 .%196 .%12q ,9178 ,4146 .%093 ,%082 .%100 .%023 125.
1_0, .9438 .4902 ,9361 ,9376 .9382 .4392 .9929 .4398 ,4345 ,9338 ,9302 .4349 ,9355 140.
155. .9556 .9598 ,_575 .9557 .9507 .4550 .9572 ,_988 .9533 ,9996 .9589 ,9506 155,
180. ,9783 ,4808 ,_779 ,4775 ,9789 .9733 .973[ ._709 .9708 ,9707 .9718 ,468[ ,9673 180,
205. .5069 .5030 ,5025 .5033 ,502% .5032 ,5042 ,%g89 ,4935 ._930 .9981 ,4899 205,
220, ,5262 .5230 .5203 .5173 .5186 .51%% .5[74 ,5182 ,520% .5116 ,5099 .509[ .5079 220.
235. ,5920 .5517 .5378 ,5927 ,5380 ,5385 ,5937 ,5376 ,5375 ,5317 .5260 .5184 235,
250. ,5561 ,5_70 .5545 .5592 ,5605 .5498 .5521 ,5%87 .5538 .5532 .5481 ,5482 .5432 250,
250. ,5053 ,5030 .5099 ,50%7 ,5080 .5027 ,5028 ,4987 ,510[ .5039 .50%0 ,495[ 260.
270. ,2916 .2938 .2914 .2991 ,2917 ,2837 ,2878 .2917 .2834 ,2886 ,2859 ,2821 ,2806 270.
280. ,0135 ,0105 ,0082 .0068 .0060 .0078 .OOg_ ,0065 ,0061 .0034 ,0032 -,0005 280.
290, -.0773 -,0789 -,0768 -,0750 -,0767 -,0782 -,0772 -,0770 -.0789 -,0812 -.0806 -,0782 -,0319 290,
305, -.0988 -.[022 -.1080 -.[085 -.[122 -.1120 -.[133 -,[199 -,[200 -.1195 -.L189 -,1ZZZ 305.
320. -,0685 -,0658 -,0629 -,0591 -.0556 -.0564 -.0598 -.0531 -.0534 -.0565 -.0549 -,0595 -.0563 320.
335. -.0915 -,0930 -,0908 -.0927 -.0382 -.0394 -.0373 -.0359 -,0398 -.0370 -.0396 -.0351 335,
FOR ALPHA • ZO,50 DEG
O, -.0326 -.0313 -.0322 -,0316 -,0315 -,0299 -.0299 -.0305 -,0317 -,0319 -,0306 -.0307 -,0307 O,
25, -,0256 -,0259 -,0255 -,0250 -.0291 -,0Z33 -,0226 -,0296 -.0268 -,0261 -,0252 -,0260 25,
40. -,0535 -,0514 -,052% -,0%99 -.0%89 -,0%9[ -.0%86 -.050% -,051_ -,0518 -.0505 -.0490 -.05[0 %0,
55, -,[242 -,[240 -,1299 -,1257 -.1295 -,1237 -.1236 -,1299 -,1286 -,1291 -,128[ -.1308 55.
70. -.[1%8 -.116[ -,1L62 -.[17L -,1173 -.1160 -.I[53 -,LI%5 -.lL63 -.If)7 -,1206 -,1203 -.1210 70,
80. -,1269 -.1269 -,[270 -,1281 -.1244 -*1296 -,1298 -,1272 -.1322 -.1333 -,1320 -.1339 80,
gO, ,0427 .0920 ,0405 ,0431 ,0907 ,0383 .0373 .0419 .0383 ,0303 ,0302 ,0304 .0269 90.
100. .2768 ,2902 ,2899 .2805 ,2797 ,2766 .2792 .2716 ,2711 .2700 ,2685 ,2638 100.
110, ,9267 .4272 .4354 .9372 .4424 ,9382 ,_91d ,9356 ,_32_ ,926o ,9259 ,_296 ,9299 110,
125, .5276 ,5338 ,52%8 ,5330 ,5289 ,5379 ,5349 ,52_ ,52_0 ,5216 ,5296 ,5137 L25.
1_0. .5721 ,5760 ,5888 ,5777 .5715 ,5700 ,5717 .5685 ,5725 ,5662 .5735 .5697 .5639 140,
155, ,5890 ,5983 ,59%7 .6026 .5q73 ,5q86 ,5963 ,5951 ,5902 ,59L9 ,598% .5904 155,
[80. ,6205 ,6286 ,6262 ,6227 ,6185 ,6226 .6197 ,6213 ,8L6% ,6138 ,8177 ,8146 ,6106 laO.
205, .6494 ,6968 .6546 .6534 .6505 .6501 ,0532 .6472 ,6397 ,6318 ,6430 ,8381 205,
220. ,6660 ,6678 ,6633 .6860 ,6624 .6575 .6612 ,6556 .6611 ,8556 ,6527 .6630 ,6541 220,
235. ,6767 ,6837 ,6730 ,6629 ,6759 .6705 ,8778 ,6742 ,b6_d ,6748 .6697 ,b_L7 235,
250. .6541 ,6513 ,6587 .6537 ,6835 .8545 ,8530 ,65_9 ,8584 ,6504 ,6%35 ,6555 ,6533 2_0,
260. ,5520 ,5525 ,55?6 ,5576 ,5519 ,5529 .5507 ,5442 .5448 .53_9 .5%91 .543[ 200.
270, ,2641 ,2652 ,2619 ,2688 .2656 .2586 ,2577 .2019 ,2612 .26d3 ,263? .2819 .2804 270,
280, -.0391 -.0434 -.0442 -.044? -.0424 -.0449 -,0452 -,0455 -,05_0 -.0486 -,049! -,050_ 280.
290, -,1273 -.[280 -.[281 -.[2?7 -.[279 -.[260 -.1270 -,[273 -,[285 -,[330 -,[311 -.[301 -,[302 ZgO,
305. -.1272 -,1267 -,1282 -,[283 -.1268 -,1265 -,[265 -,1268 -,1308 -,[310 -,[300 -.1321 305,
320. -.[273 -,[259 -,[262 -.1238 -.12Z8 -,[236 -.[245 -,[225 -.12[q -,129_ -,[293 -.[232 -.L229 320,
335, -.[323 -.[31g -°[32? -.1330 -,1317 -,1322 -.1329 -,1340 -,1372 -.1378 -.1381 -.L_01 335,
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TABLE V. - FOREBOOY 5p AXIS RATIO 113 ELLIPTIC CONE
(A) MACH " 1.70p BETA • -,02 DEG
THETA* CP AT XlL "
010 .0357 .071_ ,1071 .1429 *1786 .2143 .2500 ,2857 .3219 .3571 ,3929 .9256 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -4,_4 OEG
0. ,2127 .2015 ,1930 ,1931 .1950 ,2007 ,Z017 .2070 ,2075 ,Z006 .2079 *ZOb3 .2043
30, .1_84 .1923 ,1936 .1935 ,1975 *2005 ,2047 *2029 .2085 .20Z8 .2001 .2120
50. .2093 .2030 .2009 .1918 .1945 .1970 .2065 .2099 .2107 .207B .211B .2022 .2111 .2159
60, .1935 .1972 .1956 .2110 ,2194 .2127 *2118 *ZOgB *206% .2207 *2196
70. .2129 .2039 .2036 .2037 .2041 .2221 .2271 .2201 *2205 .2183 1Z191 *2239 *2287
80. .2214 .2250 .2211 ,2215 .2933 ,2454 ,241B ,2937 *2418 .2352 o2414 *2638
90, .1870 .1796 ,1846 .170_ ,1729 ,1792 ,1859 ,1828 .1871 .1849 .1812 .1792 .1784 ,1844
100, .0317 .0275 .0303 ,0268 ,0418 ,0411 ,0421 ,0470 .0401 ,0379 *0921 *043T
II0, .0585 ,0_34 .0331 ,0385 .0369 ,0475 ,0495 .0500 ,0499 *0955 *0499 .0521 *0550
120. ,0400 .0_70 ,0467 .0554 ,0575 .0595 .0553 .0592 *0515 *0613 .0596
130. .0627 ,0623 ,0_32 ,045o ,0492 ,0559 ,0607 ,0617 .0613 .0613 ,0639 ,0569 ,0629 *0665
150, *0303 ,0529 ,0490 ,0546 ,0608 ,0623 .0622 ,0601 .0655 ,0602 .0565 ,0657
180. .0654 .0600 .055_ *0502 .0547 .0627 .0642 ,1672 .0654 .0587 .0644 .0623 .OB05
FOR ALPHA • -2.65 DEG
o. .1802 .1700 .1633 .1622 .1636 .1674 .1678 .2259 .1738 ,1665 .1728 .1699 .1698
30. .1517 ,1629 ,1613 .1608 ,1650 .1677 .1703 .1685 .1750 .1685 ,1639 .1761
50. .1763 .1712 ,1670 .160_ ,1640 .1641 ,1710 ,1745 ,1759 .1742 ,1788 .lbBO ,1754 ,1808
60. ,1637 ,1664 ,1626 ,1757 ,1786 ,1780 ,1779 ,1766 .1709 ,1538 ,1513
70. .1812 ,1715 ,1697 ,1710 ,1717 ,1869 ,1917 ,1571 ,1861 ,1841 .1832 *1880 ,1935
80. .1899 *1945 .1909 .1888 .2091 ,2091 ,2078 .2111 *2068 *2031 ,2084 *2095
90. .2110 .20_2 .2020 .1989 ,2008 ,20_0 ,2094 ,2107 ,2195 .2116 ,2091 ,2075 ,2069 .2122
100, ,0752 .0720 .07_6 ,0719 .0903 ,0897 ,OBB4 .0946 ,0899 ,0860 ,0916 ,0937
llO. ,0977 ,0711 ,0639 ,0653 ,0653 ,0819 ,0835 .0831 .0829 *0819 .0823 *0867 ,0919
120, ,0658 ,0674 ,0707 .0836 ,0840 ,0526 ,0868 ,0841 ,0821 ,0918 .0896
130, ,OBB5 ,0567 ._729 .067_ .0695 °0785 .0846 ,0863 .0564 ,0855 .0896 .0841 ,0905 ,0940
150, .0_57 .0721 *0692 .0759 ,0820 *0846 .0898 .0843 *0891 ,0855 *0830 .0921
1BO, *0911 *0_39 *0739 *0702 ,0755 .0846 *0869 ,2031 ,0883 ,0836 .0898 *0864 *0895
FOR ALPHA • -1.64 OEG
O. .1625 ,1526 .1480 .1434 ,1469 ,1513 ,1522 ,2302 .1576 .1502 ,1565 ,1546 .1525
30. .1327 .1471 .1442 ,1446 ,1488 .1522 .1542 .1530 ,1587 ,1525 ,1452 .1587
50, .1583 .15_2 ,1476 .1940 .1460 .1483 .1599 ,1586 .1603 .1581 .1615 ,1519 ,1588 .1639
60. .1464 .1479 .1444 ,1589 .1629 ,1613 ,1616 ,1590 .1535 ,1676 .1631
70, *1623 ,1636 .1515 .1529 .1522 ,1693 ,1746 ,1699 ,1684 .1671 ,1642 ,1709 .1761
80. .1707 ,1739 .1701 .1694 .1919 .1928 .1923 .1938 *lBB9 *1854 .1915 .1926
90. .2205 ,2120 ,2115 ,2067 ,2079 ,2110 ,Z178 ,2200 ,2228 ,2203 ,2169 ,2151 ,2168 *2231
100. ,1050 .0992 ,1028 ,0977 ,1126 ,1116 ,1135 ,1173 .1109 ,1065 .1135 ,llBZ
llO. .I0_I ,0_96 ,OeB_ ,0880 ,0882 .0977 ,1002 .0991 ,0989 ,0956 .0966 ,1032 ,1062
120. *0855 ,0861 ,0873 *0983 *0989 .0982 .1014 *097_ *095% .1062 .1037
130, ,I075 *I039 ,0919 *0867 ,0850 ,0913 ,0964 *0989 ,0995 .1000 *i017 *0956 *1053 .1078
150. *0739 *06g% ,0840 ,0886 *0939 *0957 ,0979 *0965 .2020 *0976 *0965 *1098
180. .1103 *1C07 *0917 *08&8 ,0871 *0947 ,0987 ,2155 *1009 ,0951 *1022 *0993 *09BI
FOR ALPHA • -.65 DEG
O, .1474 ,1367 ,1307 .1267 .1325 .1370 ,1373 ,2295 .1412 ,1347 ,1420 ,1384 .1395
30. .1177 .1299 .1275 ,1300 .1345 ,1367 ,1376 ,1356 *1930 ,1368 .1320 .1402
50. .1436 .1353 .1332 .1255 ,1295 .1391 .1395 .1%40 .1438 .1423 .1446 .1356 *1BET .1955
60. .1292 *1302 ,1267 .1433 ,1463 ,1443 ,1439 ,1425 ,1372 .1999 ,1430
70. ,1470 .1374 .1396 .1353 .1341 *1511 .1551 .1522 .1497 .1472 ,1991 .1514 .1530
80. .1_3 .156_ .1510 .1499 ,1740 ,1732 ,1719 ,1737 ,16BB .1659 *2723 *1724
90. .2231 .21_3 .2149 ,2112 .2123 ,2159 .2231 ,2257 ,2274 ,2250 ,2229 ,2232 .2227 .2278
IO0. ,1223 ,1177 .1200 ,1180 .1353 ,1340 ,1358 ,1394 .1340 *1309 *138| *1354
110, .1217 .I0_0 .I009 .1040 .I050 .1167 .1203 ,1195 .1176 *1161 *1145 ,1229 ,1286
120. .0995 .0991 ,1011 .1130 ,1135 .1125 ,1152 ,1138 .1101 *1242 .1201
130. .1181 ,114_ .1060 .1001 ,0982 ,1066 ,1102 ,1118 .1133 ,1138 ,1173 .1099 .1185 *1233
150, .0_74 .1032 ,Og81 ,1011 ,1072 ,1078 .1100 ,1101 .1165 ,lllO .1088 *1289
180. .1217 .1105 .1046 .0989 ,1000 ,1087 *1111 ,2254 ,1159 ,1090 ,1161 .1130 .1115
FOR ALPHA • .35 OEG
O. ,1346 ,125_ .1251 ,1251 .1185 ,1274 ,1316 .2393 ,1253 .1239 ,1352 ,1348 .1315
30, ,1068 ,1257 .1255 ,1160 .1237 .1310 ,1344 ,13_% ,1319 ,1302 ,1276 .1373
50, ,1303 *1270 ,1217 ,1234 .1ZBI .1186 ,1280 ,1361 .1902 .1386 .1319 ,1251 .1366 .1415
60. ,1224 ,1288 ,1254 ,1316 .1383 ,1401 ,1413 ,1Z85 .1Z79 .1925 ,1906
70. .1330 .12_7 .1253 .1313 .1297 .1350 ,1429 ,1451 .1440 .1288 .1329 *1924 .1468
80* .1397 ,144_ ,1446 .1442 ,1555 ,1589 ,1638 ,1679 .1993 ,1508 .1617 ,1664
90, .Z233 .2164 ,2159 ,2153 .Z191 .2237 ,2261 ,2313 ,234Z .2323 .ZZZ3 ,2266 .2Z90 ,2358
100. .1412 .1390 .1423 .1375 ,L565 .1549 ,1598 ,1555 .2544 .1490 *1565 .1581
I10, ,1372 .1177 .1188 ,1218 ,1208 ,1352 ,1380 ,1361 ,1324 ,1329 .1315 ,1386 .1443
120. ,1139 .1198 ,1148 *1290 *1256 ,1287 ,1301 ,1257 .1260 *1357 *1561
130. ,1340 .1279 .1197 .1133 ,1130 ,1ZZZ ,1250 ,1261 ,1274 ,1Z67 ,1310 ,1250 ,13ZB .1572
150. .1043 .1145 .1112 .I158 .1212 ,1213 .1233 ,1237 .1298 .1258 .1ZBZ .1329
110. .1370 .12_1 .1165 .1129 .1159 ,1219 .1232 .2291 .1290 .1232 .1296 .IZ72 ,1247
POR ALPHA = 1,35 OEG
O, .II96 .1092 ,1054 .0999 ,1051 .1109 ,1092 .ZLZZ .1130 .1071 ,1135 ,1083 .1051
30, .0568 .1021 ,1005 .1035 ,1071 ,1093 .1057 ,1055 .1159 ,1059 ,10ZT ,1120
50, ,1172 ,1103 ,0950 ,0988 ,1009 ,1056 ,1114 .1153 .1139 ,1126 .1156 ,1075 .1107 .1163
60, ,0987 ,1009 .09?9 ,1151 ,1169 ,1190 ,1154 .lOg5 ,1063 ,1159 ,1125
70, .114i .1034 .1015 .1012 ,0989 *1163 .1209 ,1174 .115B ,1107 ,1102 .1156 *1185
80, ,1154 ,1157 ,1136 ,1130 ,1338 ,1348 ,1343 .1352 ,1Z59 *1Z61 .1322 *13Z5
90. ,2214 *2152 .2170 .210_ ,2105 ,Z161 *2237 *2256 ,Z275 .2241 *2215 ,2223 *2229 *Z269
100, ,1605 ,1577 .1635 ,1567 .1788 *1762 ,1763 ,1782 ,1743 ,1695 ,1769 ,1756
110, ,1550 .1337 .1345 .1419 ,1395 ,1561 ,1567 ,1530 ,1508 ,1504 ,1494 *1568 ,1648
120, ,1300 ,1329 ,13_0 ,1468 ,1450 .1442 ,1457 .144Z ,1417 ,1561 ,1523
130. .1493 ,14_6 .1320 ,1287 ,1301 ,1385 ,1919 ,1428 .1433 ,1424 ,1469 ,1397 .1481 ,1527
150. .1175 .1295 .1278 ,1331 .1367 ,1379 .1369 ,1377 .1449 .1409 *1576 .2475
180. .1532 .1421 ,1321 .1254 ,1329 .1377 ,1385 .2327 .1420 .1378 ,1499 ,1924 .1407
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TABLE V, - COHTINUEO
(A) MAtH • 1.70, 8ETA • -.02 OEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETAp
OEG ,53§7 ,571_ ,6071 ,6_29 °6786 ,71_3 ,7500 .7857 ,821_ .857[ .8929 ,9Z86 ,9663 O£G
FOR ALPHA • -6,66 DEG
O. .2028 .1953 .1967 .1968 ,[853 ,1926 .1908 ,1907 ,1905 .1910 ,204_ ,2105 ,2082 O,
30. ,2074 ,1952 ,1969 ,1960 o1916 o190_ .192Z °[962 ,1891 .1928 °2087 ,2049 ,2118 30,
50, .2086 ,1995 ,2016 ,2017 ,1969 ,1970 .1978 ,2020 ,1987 ,[963 ,1923 ,2067 ,Z[55 50,
60. .2063 .2069 .2069 .Z013 .1981 .203_ .2060 •2020 .1996 .1972 .1950 .2036 •2172 60.
70• ,2177 ,2175 .2112 .2110 .2123 .2165 ,2122 ,2130 ,2074 ,2064 .20gB ,ZZ2§ ,2140 70.
80. .2630 •2347 .2320 .2243 .2456 .2250 .2290 .2330 .2276 .2366 ,2336 ,2387 ,2400 80.
20. .1789 .1764 .1786 .1749 ,1743 .1710 .1718 .1768 .1767 ,1678 ,1666 .17_5 ,1676 90.
100• .0633 .0406 .0608 .0336 ,0433 ,OZb7 .0267 .027_ .OZSb ,0281 .OZ_O ,0345 .0377 ZOO.
110. .0475 ,0653 ,04_6 .0680 .0456 ,0622 .0633 .0438 .0396 .044_ .0433 .0537 .0476 110,
120, ,0501 ,0679 ,0493 ,0556. .0496 ,0519 ,0516 ,0519 ,0673 ,0675 ,0653 ,0506 ,058_ [20,
130. ,0604 ,0522 ,0522 ,0603 ,0555 ,0547 ,0551 ,0570 ,0516 .0691 .0656 ,0568 ,0652 130,
150, .0627 ,0535 ,0569 ,0578 .0551 ,0548 ,0560 ,0539 ,0506 ,0518 ,0627 ,0623 ,066_ 150,
180. .0617 .0568 ,0592 ,0602 .0461 .0537 .0556 .0532 .0533 ,0518 .0630 .0676 ,0650 180,
FOR ALPHA • -2.65 DEG
O. .1684 .1597 .161e .1661 .1538 .1597 ,1578 o1577 .1586 .1579 .1711 .1760 .1741 O.
30. ,1735 .1597 .1618 .1661 ,1599 .[578 .1591 .1610 .1569 .1600 ,1737 .1707 ,1788 30.
50. .1744 .1649 .1658 .1677 .1601 .1644 .1650 .1678 .1663 ,16[b .1573 .1720 ,1817 50,
60. .1732 .1709 .1722 .1670 .1636 .1682 .1687 .1686 ,1676 .1657 .lbl6 .1695 ,1820 60.
70. •1841 .1836 .1750 ,1759 .1765 ,[793 .1769 .1792 •1766 .1757 ,1754 ,LBTL ,1802 70.
80. .2114 .2019 .1970 .1906 .2086 .1936 .1972 .2015 .1972 .2007 ,2029 .2018 ,2037 80.
90. .2096 .2051 .206_ .2039 ,206[ .2022 .2069 .2067 .2069 .2020 ._953 .2031 .[967 90.
100, ,0940 ,0906 .0859 ,0817 ,0961 ,0806 ,0788 .0807 ,0785 ,0778 ,0836 ,0841 ,0886 100,
110, ,0845 ,0822 ,0765 ,0759 ,0820 ,0815 ,0810 ,079_ ,0721 ,0738 ,0752 ,0857 ,0803 IL0,
120. .0816 .0780 .0779 .0753 .0730 .0868 .0827 .0798 .0753 .0738 .0696 .0767 .0856 120,
130, •0874 .0779 .0773 ,0806 ,0743 ,0831 .0848 .08ZZ .0786 .0738 ,06d1 .0798 .0_03 130,
150. .0867 .0780 ,0803 .0803 .0749 .0739 .0799 ,0791 ,0737 ,075b ,0865 ,0837 ,0901 150.
180. ,0850 .0802 .0833 .0839 ,0690 .0737 .0736 ,0767 .076Z .0763 .08bb .0911 .0895 180.
FOR ALPHA • -[.64 OEG
O. .1505 o1631 ,1666 .1_90 .1383 .[636 .1633 .1434 .[6Z3 .1619 .1556 .1609 ,1576 O.
30. .1550 .1631 .167[ .1673 ,1640 .1627 .1636 ,1653 ,1616 ,[638 .1578 .[563 ,lb[6 30,
50. ,1573 ,1680 .1500 ,1515 .1646 .1478 .1693 ,[530 .1509 ,16_5 .l_ZO .156_ ,1652 50,
60, ,1550 .1534 .156e ,1500 ,1674 ,1516 ,1531 ,[540 ,[516 ,1_9 .1660 ,1538 ,1051 60,
70. .1663 .1660 .1573 .1587 .1596 .1626 .15_7 .1625 ,1586 .15d6 .15o1 ,1700 ,lb18 70,
80, ,1957 ,1862 ,lb06 ,1762 ,1917 .1775 .1912 ,184_ .180_ .1566 .1865 .1859 ,1850 60.
90. .2182 .215_ .2171 .2127 ,2143 .2135 .2153 .2159 .2160 .213e .Z05_ .2137 .2066 90.
100. .1157 .1122 .1072 .I016 .11e6 .I028 .1026 .i029 .1003 .09_i .I056 .1071 .1120 100.
110. .1012 .0992 .0927 .0911 .0926 .OqT_ .1006 .I018 .093_ .090b .0927 .1063 ,0@86 110.
120. ,0965 .0924 .09[9 .0_99 ,0857 .0972 .3995 ,0992 .0921 .0678 .OBJ6 ,089_ .0_97 120.
130. .1010 .0913 ,0916 .0963 .0@86 .09[2 ,09_5 .0991 .0925 .0876 .0_21 ,0936 ,1037 130.
150. .0998 ,0903 .0937 .0939 .0881 .0856 .0073 .0937 .0865 .0d75 .0997 .0975 ,1025 150.
180. .0975 .0923 .0953 .0967 .0816 .0655 .0853 .0850 .0890 .0872 .098_ .1043 ,1026 180,
FOR ALPHA • -.65 DEG
O, .1336 ,1273 .1319 .1335 .1232 .1290 .1281 .1275 .1276 .1271 .1601 ,1430 ,1395 O.
30, .1388 ,128_ ,1310 ,1315 .1299 ,1289 ,1297 ,1300 ,1268 ,1288 ,1432 ,1402 ,1666 30,
50, ,1406 ,1330 ,1336 .1350 ,1295 .1333 ,1361 ,1365 ,1324 ,1310 .1269 ,1406 ,1472 50,
60. .1383 .1378 .1388 .133b .1322 .1361 .[374 .1390 .1343 .1330 .1302 .1376 .1678 60.
70. .1485 .1465 .1391 .1385 .1387 .1620 .1_22 .1653 .142_ .1439 .1422 .1532 ,1660 70,
80, ,1758 .1659 ,[630 ,1553 ,1627 ,[566 •[605 ,1657 ,1620 ,[665 ,1663 •1652 •1667 80,
qO. .2240 .2201 .2228 .2185 .2182 .2214 .2221 .2228 .2219 .2214 .2138 .2199 •2132 90.
100, .1408 .1357 .1291 .1241 .1401 .1301 ,1276 .1313 .1256 .1234 •1308 .129_ ,1328 100.
110, .1191 .1185 .1125 .1105 .1102 .1150 .1145 .L157 .1096 .1081 .1077 ,1198 ,1147 110.
120. .1128 .1107 .1114 .1063 .1010 .1061 .1131 .1131 .1078 .1032 .0979 .1055 ,1155 120.
130, .1158 .10_1 .1064 .1098 .1017 .1046 .1080 .1131 .1075 .1018 .0960 .1071 .1166 130.
150. .11#7 .1036 .1073 .107_ .IOZO .1000 .0999 ,L033 .1027 ,1018 .1132 .1107 ,116# 150.
180, ,1120 .1060 ,1097 .1105 ,0960 ,0995 .0987 ,0981 ,0985 .IOZO ,IIZZ ,1168 ,1165 180,
POR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O, .1208 .L209 .1288 .1318 .1101 .1206 ,12_0 .1245 ,1131 ,1163 ,1360 ,1395 ,1394 O,
30. .1257 .1195 ,1273 .1300 .1155 ,1189 .1250 ,1281 ,1115 .1182 .1363 .1366 ,1_32 30.
50. .1263 ,1235 .1279 .13Z4 .1151 ,1222 .1298 ,1360 ,1320 .1190 •1193 ,1368 •1455 50,
60. .1222 .[256 .1307 .1317 .1166 .1262 .1317 .1363 .1319 .120_ ,1221 ,1333 ,1632 60.
70, .1302 ,[315 .1309 .1336 .1357 .1263 ,1330 ,1378 •1370 ,1280 ,1317 .1688 ,1430 70.
80. .1533 .[506 •1512 ,1675 .1629 .1399 ,1678 ,1565 .1561 ,1650 .1682 .152_ .1596 80.
90. .2318 .2232 ,2286 ,ZZbl ,2267 ,2213 .2266 ,2287 .2310 .2228 ,2157 ,2243 ,ZZO0 90,
100, ,1598 ,1557 .1696 .1636 .1582 •1688 .1510 ,L516 ,14_Z .1656 .1511 .l_gZ ,1526 lO0,
110. .1357 .1367 .1300 .1285 .1275 .[280 .1327 .1329 .1278 ,1252 ,1262 .1378 ,1361 110,
120. .1292 ,1257 ,1261 .1230 .1171 ,1211 ,lZ_8 .1296 ,1235 .1198 ,1137 olZ02 ,1307 120•
130. .1313 .1213 .1216 .1261 .1172 .1196 .1196 .1280 .1242 ,1170 .1112 ,1233 ,131I 130.
150, .1299 .1190 .I218 .1218 .1173 .1166 .1136 .1160 .1169 .1165 ,1276 .1253 ,1295 150,
180. .1254 .1215 ,1260 .1260 .1106 .1166 ,1127 .1116 .1103 ,1146 ,1265 .I316 ,1306 180,
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O, .1060 ,1026 ,1050 .1078 ,0966 .[027 .1017 .1005 •1006 ,100[ ,1117 .115_ ,1166 O.
30, ,1099 .1013 ,1067 .1055 ,1026 ,1018 ,1031 ,lOZ9 ,0997 ,1020 ,1153 .1117 ,1180 30.
50, .IIZO .1045 ,1068 ,1080 ,1033 ,1056 ,1083 ,1086 ,1059 ,1039 ,0992 ,1116 ,1183 50,
60. .1069 .10_8 .1057 .1060 .1027 .1086 .1109 ,1107 .1062 .[065 .1028 ,1069 ,1151 60.
70. ,1162 ,1107 .1065 .1053 ,1063 .[081 .1117 ,1167 ,1120 .1109 .1097 .1218 .1117 70.
80, .1330 ,1271 .1260 .1156 ,1296 .1177 .1217 .1266 .1217 .[228 ,1Z32 ,1251 .1309 80,
90, .2231 .2201 .2210 ,2[76 .2191 .2179 .2237 .2229 .2241 .2210 ,2117 ,2L8_ ,2122 90.
IO0• •L786 .1755 .1697 ,16_3 .1820 .1676 .1731 .1739 ,[669 ,1683 .17_4 .1726 .1727 100.
110. .1538 .1525 ,1691 .1673 ,1660 ,1685 .1508 .152_ .1667 ,1662 ,1_46 ,1557 .I503 110,
120, ,1652 ,1420 ,1630 ,1605 ,1337 ,1377 ,1395 ,1670 ,14[Z ,1380 ,L30Z ,1358 ,1677 120,
I30. .1669 .1360 .1373 .1616 .1338 .1355 ,1363 .161L .1601 .1365 .1270 .1387 .1676 130.
150, .1656 .1361 .1375 ,1371 .[327 .1303 .1296 .[289 .1285 ,1336 .1_66 .1618 ,[665 150.
180, ,1609 .1366 .1390 .13_5 ,1255 ,[293 .12_6 ,1276 .1251 ,127_ ,1636 .1672 ,1651 180,
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 1.70_ BETA • -*OZ OEGp CONTINUED
THETaJ CP AT XlL =
DEG .0357 ,071_ .1071 ,162g .1786 ,2163 .2500 ,285? ,3216 ,3571 ,3929 ,9286 ,6693 =5000
FOR ALPHa - Z,35 DEG
O. .1069 =0967 .0951 =0890 ,0936 =0965 =0959 .2115 =1005 ,0937 =0988 =0953 =0935
30. ,0763 ,0922 *0893 .0917 ,0961 ,0936 ,0958 *0966 *IOOZ *0989 .0900 .0999
50* .1055 *0989 .0790 .087g ,0883 ,0923 ,0983 ,i003 ,I012 ,1001 =I009 .0927 =0975 ,1036
60. .0860 ,0865 .0852 .0998 .I006 ,0986 .1007 .0969 =0900 .0996 ,0983
70. o1002 ,0900 .0859 .0863 ,0862 .0996 ,I035 ,I013 °099§ °0928 .0930 ,0982 .1011
80* 009%7 ,0965 *0953 o09Z3 .1129 .11Z7 =11Z3 .116Z .1077 .1068 .1L00 .1_11
90. .2151 .2116 o2119 .205% .2072 .2109 .2178 .2203 .2215 .2177 =2160 .2159 .Z167 .2208
100. .1826 .1767 .1823 .1765 =1982 =L968 .1957 .1980 .1939 .1905 .1962 =1976
110. .1733 .1523 .1522 .1590 .1568 .L745 .1763 =1715 .1668 .1678 =1676 =1750 .18ZZ
120. .1652 .1689 =1981 =1638 .1638 .1602 .1618 .1596 .1580 .1726 .1692
130. .1686 .1615 .1656 .1635 .1650 .1555 .1593 .1603 .1581 .1567 .1619 .1561 .165§ .1691
150. .1287 .1666 .1621 .1506 .1560 .1530 .1520 .1523 .1595 .1565 .1536 .1833
180. .1689 .1602 .1658 .1633 .1501 .1567 .1536 .2316 .1575 .1536 .1616 =1579 .1557
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O. .ogog ,0R22 .0795 .0769 ,0796 .0817 ,0828 .1977 ,0879 ,080_ ,0866 .0839 *0821
30° ,0579 ,0769 ,0752 ,0771 *0805 *0832 ,0862 °0835 =OBb9 =081Z ,0787 =0885
50. .0888 .0836 ,C636 .0715 ,0737 .0789 .0839 ,0878 ,0885 ,0858 =0869 .0791 *0860 ,0899
60. .06_b ,0701 ,0698 ,0836 ,0859 ,0867 *0855 ,0809 ,078% =0892 .0857
70. .0837 .0708 .0673 .0666 .0657 ,0821 .0859 .0867 ,0817 ,0780 ,0770 *0827 *0876
80, ,0708 .0726 ,0693 ,0677 ,0900 ,0885 ,0883 ,0911 ,0855 .0803 ,0888 =0893
90, .2068 ,2025 ,2063 ,19_9 ,1957 ,1996 ,2088 =2092 .2106 .2082 .2053 ,2055 .2060 ,2086
100. .2006 .1980 .1972 .1965 .2136 .2160 .2116 .2137 .2095 .2061 =2120 .2130
110. .189_ .1697 .1703 .1753 .1767 .1919 .1965 .1886 .1866 .1852 .1895 .1930 .1988
120. o1639 .1671 .1663 .1813 .1813 .1768 .1787 .1751 .1769 .1898 .1861
130. .1_17 .1776 .1837 .1800 .1623 .1720 .1762 .1769 .1761 .1719 .1776 .1713 .1817 .1866
150. .1_85 .1622 .1585 .1678 .1699 .1701 =1685 .1676 .1758 .172_ .1700 .1809
180. .lebO .1767 .1622 .1598 =1680 .1715 .1696 .2236 .1730 .1688 .1770 .1732 .1729
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 OEG
O. .0670 °0582 .0580 .0536 .0560 .0591 .0618 .1603 ,0627 .0572 .0650 ,06Z% .0605
30. .03_6 .0561 .0520 .0523 .0590 .0617 .0807 .0577 =0627 .0597 .0569 .0657
50. .0642 .0601 .0353 .0697 .0_71 °0538 .0626 .0627 .0608 .0576 =0612 .05%8 .0605 =0656
60. .0633 .0661 .0669 .0614 *0602 .0552 .0558 .0566 .0697 =0611 =0599
70. .05_5 .0373 .0329 .0322 ,0368 .0518 .053Z ,0_92 .0662 ,0666 ,0961 ,0508 .0580
80. .0296 .0Z61 .0260 .0236 .0609 .0381 .0367 .0616 .0365 .0320 .0377 .0620
90. .1845 .17_ .1766 *1083 .1691 .1737 .1816 .1795 .l_ZB .1790 .1732 .1753 .1736 =1781
100. .2380 .2386 .2353 .ZZ99 .2501 .2509 .2676 .2665 .2622 .2608 .2678 .29_5
110. .2280 .21L_ ,21_7 ,217_ ,213_ ,2296 ,2320 ,2266 =2233 .2183 .2Z_6 .2288 .Z36_
120. .206_ .2086 ,2062 .2180 ,2176 ,2126 .2123 .2119 .2099 .ZZ60 .2228
130. ,220_ .217_ .Z06e .2022 ,2050 ,2080 ,2128 .2122 ,2107 ,2070 *2130 .2060 ,2179 ,2231
150. .1_50 .2016 .1998 .2027 .2057 .2066 .2039 .2003 .2100 .2082 .2052 .2198
180. .7250 .2171 .2006 .1997 =2031 .2059 .2080 ,2063 .2081 .2037 ,2131 .Z09§ .ZOB7
FOR ALPHA = 10,38 DEG
O, .0179 .0058 .005_ .0062 ,0081 ,0133 ,0163 =0286 ,0215 .015_ *0Z36 =0Z08 =0173
30, -.0057 .0065 .00_5 =0066 .0106 *0127 .0128 .0122 ,0189 .0138 .0112 ,0212
50. .0106 -.U026 -.0073 -.00,6 -.0136 -.0005 .0066 .0073 .0086 .0076 .0091 .0029 .0110 ,0136
60. -.0272 -.01_7 -,0111 .0015 -.0018 -,0068 -,0037 -,0097 -.0080 .0033 ,0009
70. -.0353 -.057_ -.056_ -=0656 -°0768 -o0_86 -,ozgb -,0268 -,0269 -,0297 -.0296 -,0253 -.0219
80. -.0_71 -.1004 -.1016 -.1108 -.111_ -.1177 -=1211 -.1Z60 -=1297 -.1367 -.1326 -.1319
90. .0978 .07_7 .0907 .05_1 ,0699 *0732 ,0799 .0717 *07ZZ ,0860 *0568 =05%7 *0827 *0557
100. .31_7 .3181 ,3103 .3066 .3Z15 *3222 ,3170 .3182 .3139 ,3132 ,3201 =3180
110, ,3266 .317d .31_6 ,3137 *3060 *3225 .3216 .3175 ,3193 =3172 *3183 ,3269 ,330%
120. .312_ ,3096 ,Z991 ,3160 ,3127 ,3109 .3133 ,3157 *3099 *3272 *3250
130, .3253 =J2Zg .312_ ,307_ =30_5 ,3013 *3085 =3092 ,3089 ,3090 =3196 =3086 ,3195 =325_
150. .3053 =3070 .3012 .2962 .3007 .3031 ,3020 ,3050 .3177 ,3198 =3078 .3198
180. .33_3 .3217 .302_ .3007 .2986 ,3032 *3053 .1181 .3120 ,3098 =3198 .3196 =3121
FOR ALPHA " 15.35 OEG
O. -.0282 -.0269 -.0275 -°0283 -,0321 -,0238 -=0191 -,0668 -,0216 -,0269 -.0182 -.0176 -,0Z08
30. -.0503 -,028_ -,0298 -.0318 -,0268 -.0177 -,0176 -.0193 -.0195 -*0215 -.OZZ3 -,0125
50. o.0350 -.0220 -,0508 -.0703 -.0973 -°0926 -*0766 -.0566 -,0623 -.0309 -,0276 -,OZSZ -=0191 -,0001
_0. -.1_93 -.IZ93 -.1250 -.1197 -.1917 -.1533 -.1661 -.18_6 -.193_ -=1853 -.1905
70. -.1_3, -.1161 -.1967 -.2090 -.2321 -.2261 -.2271 -.2212 -.2161 -.2192 -=2159 -.2111 -=2019
80. -.1962 -.213_ -.2119 -.2162 -.2105 -.2100 -.2093 -.Z099 -=2169 -.2176 -.2180 -.2169
90. .0196 -.0165 -.0029 -.0397 -.0175 -.0096 -,0033 -,0161 -,0151 -*0237 -=0368 -,0608 -,0606 -,0387
100. ._097 ._066 ,_026 ,3872 =3876 =3991 .3911 .388Z ,3889 =3893 ,3950 ,3999
110. .6663 .63_7 ,630_ ,6337 ,_246 ,6265 ,6303 .6306 .6306 .6296 .9291 ,6365 *9400
120. ,_3u7 ._310 .6268 .6312 ,6272 ,6332 ,9361 ,6341 ,4261 .9991 =6923
130. ._513 .6469 .633_ ,63L0 .6296 ,6232 ,6323 =6286 =6318 ,%360 ,%605 .%270 ,%%27 .9976
150. ,_309 o631_ ,6269 .6216 =_269 ,6273 ,6266 =6318 .9612 *6327 .6286 =6626
180. .6613 ,_68_ ._2_6 ,6265 ,6267 ,6321 =6315 .0366 .6396 ,636% =%%00 .%3%% *%377
FOR ALPHA • 20,35 OEG
0. -.0718 -.0_62 -.0720 -.0727 -.0658 -,0598 -*0605 -.1698 -,0626 -,068% -,0599 -,0595 -,0635
30. -.1312 -.0817 -,0798 -,0651 -,OblZ -.0618 -=065? -,0695 -*0612 -,0630 --,0671 -*0583
50. -.1132 -.1582 -.182_ -.2218 -.2536 -.2628 -.2263 -*Z013 -.1865 -=1809 -.1855 -.1978 -.1863 -.1798
60, -.2718 -.2960 -.3263 -.3638 -.3688 -=3678 -,3666 -=3683 -=3%75 -.3359 -,3370
70. -,2828 -.2_66 -.27_3 -,29?9 -,298? -,2961 -,3019 -,3072 -.3098 -,3103 -.3092 -,2987 -,3007
80, -.277g -.2837 -,2775 -,2756 -,2696 -*2668 -,2658 -,2665 -*2680 -.2689 -,2790 -*2795
90, -.051_ -.0_05 -.015_ -.1129 -.0938 -.0901 -=0806 -.0871 -.0906 -.0910 -.OglZ -.1033 -.1060 -.1071
100, ._936 .68_6 ,6753 ,6573 =6732 ,6756 ,6650 ,6665 .6705 ,%7%6 ,9723 .9791
110, ,56_i .5_60 ,5_09 ,5659 ,5355 ,5517 ,5692 .5667 ,5523 .5669 ,5585 ,5588 =5592
120. .5590 ,5569 ,8540 ,5671 *5619 ,5630 ,5679 *5652 .5595 .5903 ,5711
130. .5873 ._801 .5591 ,5670 ,5607 .5586 ,569% =5676 =5665 .5719 .5766 =5636 .5869 =5832
150. .5611 .5639 .5606 .5581 .5672 .5651 .5671 .5766 .5795 .5716 .5700 .5879
180. .6056 .5_93 .568_ .5625 .5658 .5753 .5725 -.0316 .5815 .5759 .5811 *5722 .5852
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TABLE V* - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 1,70J BETA • -,02 DEGt CONCLUDED
THETA, CP AT X/L = THETA_
OEG .5357 .5716 .807! .6429 .8788 .7143 .7500 .7857 .B216 .8571 .8929 .9288 .9843 OCG
FOR ALPHA " Z,38 OEG
O. ,0965 .0899 ,0934 .0987 ,0836 ,0893 .0886 ,087b ,0883 .0868 .0980 ,1023 .1013 O*
30. .0974 .0883 *0_26 .09*6 .0890 .0895 .0906 .0906 .086, .0892 .ZOO* .ogqL .1046 30.
5C. .0975 .091b .0921 .09,9 .091[ .09*2 .0952 .0959 .093. .0898 .08,8 .0970 .i029 50.
80. .0912 .0911 .0901 .0891 .0885 .0961 .oqbb .0985 .0920 .0900 .0884 .0909 .0993 60.
70. .0975 .09*2 .0901 .OBQB .0920 .0932 .0986 .[008 .0940 .0938 .0931 .1083 .0934 70.
BO. ,110_ .1058 .1023 .0958 .1092 .0959 .1006 .Z046 .0999 .0989 .[016 .L043 .[O9b 80.
90. .2180 .2141 .21,2 .2122 .2128 .2109 .2175 .2187 .2181 .2123 .2049 .2123 .2058 90.
I00. .1986 .19,3 .1892 .IBl7 .Z023 .1851 .1968 .1951 .1866 .1901 .1929 .1910 .1902 I00.
I10, .1709 ,1716 ,1662 .16'5 ,1648 ,1671 ,1684 ,1709 .1038 ,1620 .1608 ,1716 ,1669 llO,
120. .1620 .1587 .1596 .1571 .1520 .1561 .1576 .1627 .1571 .15,3 .1670 .1528 .1642 120.
130. .1628 .1522 .1539 .1578 .1510 .1539 .1527 .1550 .1567 .1501 .1636 .1565 .1631 130.
150. .1604 .1503 .1831 .153, .[487 .1,66 .1450 .1445 .I,31 .150, .Ibl2 .1569 *Ibl2 150.
180. .156b .1527 .1558 .1550 .i*12 .1457 .1663 .1433 .1407 .l*Z6 .1591 .1627 .1606 180.
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O. .0827 .0785 .0821 .083d .0733 .0775 .0761 .0757 .0752 .0734 .0856 .0889 .0883 O*
30. ,0880 .0763 .0818 .0832 .0774 .0761 .077Z .0777 .0747 .0758 .0877 .0887 .090Z 30.
50. .0855 .0798 .0790 .0819 .0770 .0792 .OBOB .OBlb .0797 .0781 *0711 *OBlb .0883 50.
60. .0789 .0781 .0781 .077* .0753 .0802 .0805 .0806 .0786 .0755 .0723 .0752 .0838 60.
70. .0818 .0787 .0759 .OTb* .0781 .07qb .O80b .0798 .0748 .0763 .0786 .0827 .0746 70.
80. .0873 .0857 ,0815 .0750 .0875 .0754 .0775 .0823 .0760 .0778 .0788 .0818 .0847 80.
90. .2062 .2030 .2036 .2012 .2009 .2003 .2055 .2079 .209, .1999 .193Z .2019 .1942 90.
100. .2148 .210, .2056 .1980 .2190 .2019 .2130 .2123 .2086 .2107 .Z093 .2093 .2091 100.
110, ,1881 ,1874 ,1862 ,1828 ,IBZb ,1868 ,1857 .1896 ,1830 ,178Z ,1800 ,1916 ,1867 110.
120. ,1791 .178. .1765 ,17.3 ,1702 ,1739 ,1750 .1788 ,175. .1717 ,1538 ,1701 .1830 lZO.
130. .1795 .1681 .1713 .1739 .1687 .1702 .1699 .1719 .1766 .1677 .1609 .1712 .181b 130.
ifO. .17bO .Ib71 .1701 .ib97 .ibSZ .1636 .1621 .lbl7 .1592 .16TI .1786 .1783 .1786 180.
180. .1730 .1683 .1726 .1720 .1577 .1617 .1620 .1890 .1877 .1580 .1767 .1800 .1782 180.
FOR ALPHa • 5.35 OEG
O, .0625 ,058* ,0619 ,0630 .0498 ,05*3 .0541 ,0525 .081' ,0511 .0609 ,0647 ,0642 O,
30, ,0646 ,0562 ,0605 .0897 ,0533 .0831 ,0548 ,0543 .0800 ,0520 ,0630 ,0612 ,0657 30,
50, ,0823 .0568 ,0557 .ObO0 ,0517 ,05'0 ,058Z ,0575 ,08'3 ,0.9' ,0667 .0554 ,0535 50,
60. .0537 .0520 .0863 .0532 *0473 .0512 .0519 .0528 .0497 .0485 .0420 .0477 .0538 bO.
70. .0502 .0487 .0446 .0,77 .0,79 .04*8 .0,52 *0,50 .0423 .0417 .0601 .0*28 .0411 70.
80. .0399 .039* .033' .030* .0628 .0301 .0286 .030[ .0262 .02,1 .0271 .0320 .03*5 80.
gO. .1761 .1723 .1715 .[bgb .1705 .1698 .1734 .1748 .1761 .1629 .1628 .169b .1637 90.
100. .2500 .26*3 .2389 .2318 .28'6 .2385 .Z'B6 .2'61 .2406 .2467 .2,05 .2425 .2620 lO0.
110. .2225 .2240 .2199 .2197 .Z191 .2258 .22*5 .2282 .2178 .2184 .Z159 *2268 *Z188 [[0.
120. .2136 .2097 *2138 .2[0[ .2083 *Z127 .2128 .2176 .2112 .20bZ .1996 .2073 .2228 120.
130. .2137 .2033 .2083 .2092 .2056 .2071 .2068 .2100 .2092 .2032 *1988 .2081 .2178 130.
150. .213[ .2034 .2057 .2061 .lqq .1983 .198* .1971 .[980 .2033 *Z[_2 .2101 .2161 150.
180. .2088 .20'1 .2074 .2073 .1921 .1981 .1958 .19'9 .1939 .1952 *2138 .2159 .Ellb 180.
FOR ALPHA • 10.36 DEG
O* .0192 .0119 .01,7 .OLSb .0008 .0080 .0064 .0015 .0021 .0017 o0132 .018' .0192 O.
30. .0166 *0063 .0093 .0090 .0027 .0023 .0039 .0043 .O00b .0018 .0129 .0132 .0158 30.
50. .0076 .0018 .0006 .0022 -.0059 -.0033 -.0026 -.O01b -.0037 -.0028 -.0085 -.0018 .0029 50.
60. -.0065 -.0073 -.005, -.0077 -.0153 -.0120 -.0108 -.0122 -.0117 -.015b -.01B8 -.0132 -.OOb8 bO.
70° -.0271 -.025* -.029* -.0298 -°0303 -.0358 -.0372 -.0360 -.0,43 -.O*i9 -.0*28 -.0353 -.0371 70.
80. -.1261 -.1252 -.1214 -.1239 -.I174 -.1225 -.1188 -._209 -.122B -.1258 -.1201 -.1163 -.I158 80,
90, ,0545 .0498 .0495 ,0*38 .0466 ,0421 .0369 ,0339 ,0382 .0331 ,0300 ,3353 .0401 GO,
100, ,3194 ,3167 .3120 ,304q ,330b ,3168 .3ZlO ,3167 .3061 ,3112 .3123 ,3158 ,323* lO0.
llO* .3159 .3179 .3181 .3187 .3188 .3318 .3222 .3238 .3181 .3088 .3081 .3206 .3189 llO.
120. .3131 .3101 .3122 .31[* .3097 .3185 .3177 .3160 .3[27 .3098 .3003 .3069 .3221 120.
130. .3183 .3021 .3052 .3085 .3070 .3107 .3[b0 .3175 .3120 .3038 .30[7 .3138 .3200 [30.
150. .3167 .3018 .30*0 .30[5 .2999 .3029 .3080 .3111 .3013 .3006 .3107 .3143 .3231 150.
180. .3112 .30*2 .30*7 .303b .2938 .302* .3016 .3037 .30[5 .2994 .31*3 .3199 .31BI [_0.
FOR ALPHA - 15.38 OEG
O. -.0269 -.030* -.0283 -.0209' -.0418 -.0381 -.0321 -.0298 -.0358 -.0388 -.0225 -.0157 -.0120 O.
30. -.0221 -.OEq8 -.0Z*5 -.02*2 -.0375 -.03*? -.0302 -.0305 -.039* -.0380 -.0246 -.0Z09 -.0143 30.
50. -.0133 -.01,8 -.0127 -.0082 -.0230 -.0[82 -.OLd2 -.0[35 -.0132 -.0223 -.02Lw -.0032 .0010 50.
60. -.1989 -.[965 -.1927 -.[989 -.Z048 -.2080 -IZ065 -eEOZ_ -IZO_I -.208_ -.20_4 -.2078 -.1979 bO.
?0. -.2078 -.Z03[ -.Z073 -.ZOb* -.2177 -.220* -.22,1 -.2197 -.2209 -.2253 -.2231 -.2132 -.Z[93 70.
80. -.2135 -.ZZOZ -.Z160 _ -.ZZZb -.2219 -.2298 -.2276 -.2258 -.228? -.2281 -.22*[ -.2231 -•Z249 80.
90, -,0358 -,0369 -,0404 -,0*86 -,0546 -,0678 -,0855 -,0663 -.0733 -,Obb2 -.0872 -.0611 -,0568 90,
100. .3905 .4018 .6003 .3780 .3976 .3835 .389* .3828 .3789 .3880 .3918 .3907 .3897 [00.
110. .4234 ._252 .6382 .4349 .4241 .63*6 o6258 .4270 .,180 .6170 .6226 .4338 .43[8 110.
120. .6293 .*269 .6283 .**07 .4374 .*3*3 .*Z86 .9288 .4259 .4212 .4209 .4322 o4427 lEO.
130. °6349 .4205 .4Zb* .6398 .4397 .*365 .6890 .4317 .4297 .4Z38 .6200 ,639* .4,10 130.
150. o*382 .4210 .'271 .6289 .,315 .*322 .*306 .*287 .4231 .*290 .6*3[ .*375 .4451 150.
180. .*308 .62** o4286 .4Z83 .6214 .'315 .9322 .6301 .*258 .42*6 .4417 .4958 .4*35 180.
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 DEG
O, -.ObZ7 -.0679 -,0655 -oObTb -.08Zb -,0809 -,0785 -,078* -,07*0 -,0770 -,0691 -,0826 -.0595 O,
30. --*ObZ3 -.0T22 -*0727 -*0733 --.082* -.081' -.0801 --.0780 -.0758 -.0717 --.ObZ8 -.0651 -.0813 30.
50, -,1840 -.1893 -,1958 -.1968 -,19'5 -.1982 -,Z026 -.ZO19 -.20ZZ -,Z080 -.ZII9 -.1978 -.1998 80,
60. -.3457 -.3418 -.3398 -.3339 -.3345 -.3401 -.3437 -.3446 -.340_ -.3*30 -.3462 -.3460 -.3423 60.
70. -.3013 -.29** -.2928 -.299* -.3001 -.3000 -.2961 -.2959 -.295_ -.2983 -.2978 -.2917 -.2909 70.
80. -.2655 -.Z740 -.2753 -.Z78, -.2740 -.Z798 -.Z834 -.Z851 -.Z878 -.Z871 -.Z867 -.Z858 -.Z850 80.
90, -,1043 -.1078 -.1094 -,[lb2 -,1143 -.1278 -.1308 -.1236 -.1271 -,1288 -.1305 -.1277 -,1257 90,
100. .6735 .473* .4805 .*692 o4778 .6635 .46ZZ .6822 o4875 .4863 .4878 .*660 .'818 100.
110, ,5420 ,5497 ,8427 ,5379 .5626 ,8586 .5_59 .5511 ,5375 .53*2 .5370 ,5558 .5451 110,
120, .5621 .5578 .5612 ,5878 ,558* ,5632 .5656 ,5624 ,5625 .5478 ,8656 ,5623 ,5718 120,
130. ,5721 ,5550 ,5663 ,56*[ ,5637 .5679 ,5701 ,5709 ,5683 ,56[2 ,5582 ,5689 ,5718 130,
150, .5?79 ,5599 ,568[ ,5838 ,5666 .5671 ,5722 .5688 .5626 ,5677 ,5902 ,5891 .572_ 150,
180, ,5696 .564* ,5667 ,8702 ,5610 ,5700 ,5698 ,5666 ,5809 ,88*9 .5857 ,5862 ,5738 [80.
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TABLE V, - CONTINUEO
(8) MACH - 1.70, BETA " 1,00 OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL -
D£G .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1_29 .1786 .Z1_3 ,2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 ,4186 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA * -_,66 DEG
O. ,2107 .1962 .1915 .1867 .1963 ,2020 ,2033 .2070 ,2072 .2009 ,2096 .2051 .2033
30, o1775 ,ldO .18Z2 ,192fi ,2003 ,2039 ,2019 .2005 .Z086 .2060 .1968 ,2062
50. .203_ ,1974 .195_ ,1855 ,1838 .1970 ,2067 ,2082 ,2061 ,2047 ,2112 ,2007 ,2081 ,2121
60, .1878 .1886 187_ .2093 .2096 ,2070 ,2081 .2076 ,2028 .2166 *2121
70. .2036 ,1462 .1932 ,1959 1956 .2176 .2186 ,2167 .2168 ,2141 .2136 .2187 .Z239
BO. ,2075 ,2097 .2100 ,2092 ,2309 ,2326 ,2329 ,23_4 ,2304 ,2274 ,2343 ,2289
90. ,1693 .1600 ,1663 ,15_7 ,1569 .1604 ,1666 ,1673 ,1717 ,1684 ,1620 ,1620 ,1603 ,1620
100, .0382 ,03_2 .0333 .0277 .0386 ,0;18 ,0_00 ,0458 ,0417 ,0366 ,0407 ,0438
110, ,0591 .0483 .0422 .0;15 .0396 .047_ ,0516 ,0516 ,0511 ,0481 .0492 ,0_33 .0581
120, ,048_ .0;97 0;84 ,056% o057_ .0570 ,0601 ,0559 ,0536 ,0645 ,0606
130. .0665 ,0640 ,03o7 ,053_ .0541 0552 ,0585 ,0602 ,0621 ,0625 ,0641 ,0576 ,0635 *0666
150. .0361 .0592 .0554 054; ,0588 ,0602 ,0613 ,0609 ,0662 .0615 ,0571 ,0652
180, ,0674 ,0603 ,0591 ,0555 0552 ,0604 ,0614 .1678 .0661 ,0594 ,0649 .0621 ,0611
210. ,0279 .0_98 ,0515 0528 .0562 .0601 .0617 .0592 .0640 ,0589 ,0570 *0661
230. .0614 .0596 .0440 .0461 .0_68 0533 °0570 ,0614 .0619 *0605 ,0598 ,0566 ,0611 *0645
240. ,0396 ,0421 0416 ,0559 ,0565 .0549 ,0566 .0506 .0482 ,0586 .0558
250, .0553 °0433 .0332 .0307 0322 .0_72 .0998 ,0487 ,0465 ,0428 ,0435 *0495 ,0500
260. .0362 .0260 ,0250 0240 ,0429 ,0922 .0933 .0437 ,0412 ,0603 ,0612 ,0435
270. .2047 ,1959 .201_ ,1873 ,1856 1936 ,2090 ,2021 ,2030 ,1997 *Z006 *1980 ,1957 ,ZOZ6
280, °2352 ,2339 .2317 2277 ,2547 .2567 ,2526 ,2537 ,2532 ,2489 ,2520 ,Z_62
290, ,Z197 ,2065 .2060 ,2092 .2069 .2268 ,2320 ,2292 ,2258 *2296 ,2258 *2303 .2342
300. ,1961 .1995 .1967 .2137 .2169 .216q .2155 .2151 ,2104 ,2251 .2201
310. .2100 .2027 .2007 ,1917 ,1971 ,2006 ,Z066 ,2110 o2133 ,2112 ,2153 ,2050 ,2156 ,2201
3_0. ,1_9_ .1920 ,1918 .1954 .1999 ,2011 ,Z039 .20_4 ,2112 ,2066 ,2024 ,2140
FOR ALPHA • -2,65 OEG
O. ,1763 " .1675 ,1603 .1568 ,1632 ,1681 ,1692 .2258 ,173; ,1661 ,1761 ,1696 ,1686
30. .1,79 ,1602 .1559 .1616 .1672 .1703 ,1694 ,1679 .1750 .1682 .1616 ,1730
50. .1716 .1664 .1643 .155_ .1599 1656 .1722 .1T40 .1730 o1726 .1767 .1664 .1731 .1790
60. .157g .1600 1579 .1769 .1761 .1735 .1757 •1736 .1682 .1817 .1780
70. .1728 ,1653 .1611 ,1659 1659 ,185b .1864 .1621 .1822 .1783 .1787 .1844 .1900
80. .1813 .1816 ,1826 18_6 ,2018 ,2009 .2006 ,2013 ,1969 ,1947 *2022 ,2006
90. .1942 .1862 .1673 .1650 .1855 1909 .1933 .1961 .2004 o1965 .1922 .1927 *1919 .1910
100. ,0832 .0778 ,0765 0733 .0899 ,0873 ,0898 .0993 ,0877 ,0832 ,0886 ,0899
110, .0880 .0728 .0722 .0750 0712 .0819 ,0855 ,0848 ,08_0 ,0811 .0806 •0876 •0923
120, .0743 °0770 073Z °0846 ,0852 .0835 .0866 ,OBSZ ,0800 •0932 •0893
130, ,0911 .087o ,0669 .0779 .0773 0800 .0834 .0848 ,0858 .0861 .0907 ,0827 ,0891 ,0939
150, .0563 ,0_12 .0782 077_ .0818 ,0821 ,08ZB .0834 .0914 ,0862 ,0822 *0901
180. .0939 .0867 .0797 .0762 0786 .0830 ,0829 ,2045 o0881 ,0831 *0901 *0676 *085Z
210. .0533 ,0758 .0738 0752 .0798 *082; ,0862 *0831 ,0893 ,0849 ,0817 ,0906
230. ,0904 .08_1 .078_ .070_ .0711 0746 .0822 .0879 ,0873 .0864 .0882 .0822 .0882 *0912
240. .0665 .0694 0696 .0813 ,0858 ,0833 *0858 *0816 .0783 *0903 *0878
250. ,09C2 ,0758 ,0659 ,0650 ,0656 ,0803 ,0852 ,0836 .0820 .0785 .0797 *0866 .0901
260. ,0615 ,0777 .0750 ,0701 .0924 .0906 ,0927 .0968 ,0932 ,0903 ,0923 ,0951
270. .2264 .2205 ,2182 .2142 ,2119 ,2157 ,2265 ,2283 ,2299 .2276 ,22_2 ,2257 *2233 ,2290
280. .1967 .1939 .1950 .1923 .2150 .2179 .2169 .2186 .2157 .211_ .2166 .2182
290. .1820 .1733 .1707 .1737 .1708 .1879 .1936 .192; .1897 .187; .1865 .1928 .1990
300. .16_9 .16;1 .1633 .1791 .178_ .1806 .1807 .1790 .1744 .1870 .1829
310. .1744 .1691 ,1625 ,15_u .1633 .1675 .1715 ,1763 .1786 .1759 ,1790 ,1702 ,1779 ,183b
330. .1434 .15d8 .1600 .1634 .165; .1671 .1685 .1704 .1773 .1679 .1664 .1778
FOR ALPHA - -1.65 OEG
O. .I614 .1522 .1;67 .1423 .1470 .1523 .1540 .2306 .1580 .1510 .1581 .1547 .1526
30. .1330 .L;62 .1419 .1456 .1511 .1538 .1537 .1532 .1595 .1515 •1673 .1575
50. .1568 .1517 .1511 .1418 .1433 .1496 .1576 .1585 .1582 .1575 .1607 .1695 .1577 .1621
60. .1432 .1445 .1645 .1616 .159; .1583 .1598 .1585 •1519 .1669 .1626
70. .1590 .1509 .1;68 .1500 .1534 .1685 .1696 .165_ .1643 .162_ .1620 .1686 .1738
80. .16_9 .1652 ,I656 ,1699 ,IBTb .186_ .166_ .1865 .1821 .1799 .1862 *1855
90. .2006 .1932 .1962 .1935 .1919 .1999 .2019 .2056 .2088 .20_1 .2021 .2036 .2029 *2024
100. .0998 .0972 .0930 .0930 .1108 .1105 .1116 .1132 .105_ .103_ .1090 .1095
110. .1007 .0_48 .0_60 .0862 ,0876 ,0987 ,1000 .1000 ,0988 ,0927 ,0943 ,1017 .1038
120, .0865 ,0873 ,0855 .0980 •0985 0971 ,1004 ,0976 ,0953 ,1071 ,10_5
130, .1011 .0976 ,O_ZO .0873 ,0872 ,0929 ,0962 ,0972 ,0980 ,099k ,1021 ,0954 ,1026 ,1071
150. .0687 .089_ .0877 ,0892 ,09_0 ,0944 0958 ,0960 ,1022 ,0991 *0947 ,1041
180, .1056 .0975 ,0916 .0893 .0890 ,0952 .0969 2176 .I010 ,0969 ,1019 ,1008 •0995
210. ,0713 .0910 ,0896 ,0870 ,091; .0967 0996 ,0977 ,1017 ,0979 •0962 ,1059
230. .1048 ,1030 .0946 .0893 .0886 .0885 .0936 .1007 ,1031 .1011 .1016 •0959 ,1040 .1099
240. .0876 .0866 .0855 .0965 .1011 1011 .1037 .0951 •0935 •1060 .1056
250, ,1065 .0936 ,087_ .0859 .08;6 ,0986 .1019 1033 ,1028 .0963 ,0961 ,1052 ,1095
260. .1072 .1039 .1006 .0960 .1152 .1165 1180 .1228 .115b .1131 .1196 *1207
270, ,2346 ,2260 .2290 ,2257 ,2209 ,227? ,2319 ,2362 239; ,2369 ,2332 ,234_ ,2346 .2601
280. .1799 .1775 .1767 .1752 ,1982 .2005 1988 .2014 ,1968 .1932 .1993 .2002
290. .1668 .1561 .1538 .1570 .15_9 .1715 .1769 1750 .1728 .1712 .1682 .1750 .1821
300. .1_70 .1490 ,1;73 .1618 .16Z8 .1665 .16_9 .1628 .1570 .1697 .1666
310. .1597 .1546 .1469 .1950 .1468 .151B .1562 .159; .1626 .1611 •1638 .1560 .1616 .1673
330. .1287 .1;51 .14;6 .1;77 .1507 .1525 .1545 .1550 .1603 .1533 .1516 .1621
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TABLE V. - ¢OHTINUED
18) HACH • 1.70s BETA • 1.00 DEG, CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETAp
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 ,6629 .6788 .7163 .7300 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA " -6.66 OEG
O. .2031 .1963 .1980 .1973 .1859 .1921 ,1905 .1901 .1899 .1912 .2063 .2105 .Z084 O.
30. .2066 .1956 .1965 .1921 .1874 ,1891 .1915 .1917 .1883 .1930 .2087 ,2061 ,2108 30.
50. .2058 ,1969 .1956 .1969 ,1930 .1fl;6 .1967 .1975 .1968 .1922 .1909 .Z050 .2126 50.
60. .2040 .1988 .1996 .1980 .1961 .1990 .1982 .1981 .1968 .19_6 .1937 .2017 .2119 60.
70, .2089 .Z069 .2059 .Z069 .Z058 .2087 .2055 .2073 ,2017 .2008 .Z065 .1118 ,2076 70.
80. .2286 .2261 .2215 .21Z9 .2326 .2138 .2209 .2223 .2197 .2209 .2236 .2292 .2286 80.
90. .1628 .1646 .1620 .1575 .1562 ,1829 .1567 ,1618 .1523 .1687 .1699 .1575 ,1515 90.
100. .0647 ,0669 .0603 .0347 .0455 .0261 .0280 .0296 .0303 ,0217 .0307 .03BB .0362 100.
110. .0686 .0531 .0691 .0683 .0667 .0421 .0612 .0631 .0395 .0628 .0615 .0667 .0656 110.
120. .0518 .0699 .0566 .0539 .0667 .0690 .049Z .0_90 .0679 .0682 .0663 .0511 .05_9 120.
130. .0586 .0506 .0562 .0600 .0502 .0519 .0538 .0561 .0518 .0693 .0669 .0569 .0636 130,
150, .0605 .0519 .0567 .0608 .0533 ,0522 .0531 .0536 ,0692 .0501 .0631 .0621 .0671 150,
180. .0611 .0556 .0580 .0600 ,0676 .0522 .0527 .0537 .0538 .0529 .0626 .0663 .0856 180.
210. .0639 ,0550 .0577 ,0560 .0505 .0530 .0569 .0565 .0518 .0560 .0557 .0691 .0681 210.
230. .0599 .0529 .0532 .0559 .0536 .0585 .0569 .0565 .0515 .0509 .0652 .0570 .065Z 230.
240. .0699 .0681 .0680 .0696 .0519 .0566 .0536 .0526 ,06BZ .0675 .0638 .0_92 .0580 2_0.
250. .0666 .0633 .0_10 .0607 .0669 ,0420 .0633 .0669 .0601 .0_16 .0626 .0531 .0520 250.
260. .0662 .0416 .0367 .0311 .0_39 .0272 .0153 ,0268 .0196 .0256 .0287 .0385 .0378 260.
270. .1976 .1968 .1913 .1917 .1912 .1886 .1888 .1890 .1683 .1867 .18_ .1917 .1857 270.
280. .2563 .2452 .2_18 ,2350 .2581 .2372 .2601 .2_61 .2379 .2650 .2_76 .2685 .1699 ZBO.
290. .2233 .2271 .2189 .2162 .2188 .2_33 ,2181 .2101 .112_ .2137 .21_5 .2291 ,2111 290.
300. .2120 .2105 .2116 .2067 .2018 .2066 .2078 .2063 .2033 .2010 .1990 ,2088 .2109 300,
310. ,2132 .2026 .2063 .2057 .1978 ,2010 .2018 .2038 .2016 .1973 ,1960 .Z085 .2188 310.
330. .2108 .1976 .1989 .1986 .1956 .1925 .1919 .1958 .1906 .1929 .2100 .2068 .2138 330.
FOR ALPHA • -2.65 OEG
O. .1681 .1601 .1621 .1667 .1526 .1580 .1575 .1582 ,1587 .1586 .1717 ,1762 .1756 O.
30. .1710 .1601 .1622 .1597 .1563 .1555 .1580 .1602 .1569 .1592 .1768 .1705 .1786 80,
50. .1719 .1620 .1606 .lbZ3 ,1596 .1620 .1626 .1651 .1639 .1609 .1571 .1706 .1803 50.
60. .1711 .1663 .1631 .1661 .1616 .1635 .1653 .1654 .1668 ,1666 .16_7 .1675 .1790 60.
70. .1779 .1738 .1713 .1708 .1701 .1757 .1737 .1735 .1718 .1721 .1732 .1778 .1737 70.
80. .1976 .1953 ,1899 .1817 .2001 .1865 .1907 .1938 ,1910 .1910 .1929 .1956 .1968 80.
90. .1928 .1916 .1919 .1911 .1899 .1873 .1905 .1923 .1871 .1819 .1816 .1896 .1816 90.
100. .0906 .0896 .08BZ .0862 .0961 .0777 .0762 .0817 .0785 .0726 .0768 .08Z1 .0866 100.
110. .0826 .0813 .0782 .0833 .0807 .0802 .0767 .0750 .0716 .0732 .0736 .0801 .0777 110.
120. .0815 .0776 .0771 .0785 .0766 .0796 .0787 .0777 .0735 ,0730 .0708 .0773 .0838 1Z0.
130. .0866 .0767 .0757 .0787 .0779 .0813 .0805 .0806 .0763 .0711 .0687 .0809 ,0895 130.
150. .0875 .0756 ,0773 .0766 .0723 .0795 ,0787 .0765 .0726 .0733 .0866 .0860 .0905 150.
180. .0850 .0796 .0809 .0822 .0693 .0735 .0750 ,0764 .0751 .0763 .0871 .0903 .0885 180,
210. .0888 .0787 .0819 .0812 .0752 .0761 .0766 .0776 ,0772 .0779 .0895 ,0891 .0930 210.
230. .0866 .0781 .0792 .0829 ,0765 .0787 .0821 .0861 .0796 .0771 .0714 .0810 .0893 230.
240. .0803 .0772 .0770 .0775 .0736 .0796 .0871 .0833 .0770 .0771 .0718 .0750 .0845 240.
250. .0831 .0818 .0759 .0751 .0769 .0817 .0868 .0866 .0753 .0761 .0738 ,0870 ,0862 150.
260. .0951 .0963 .0887 .0797 .0917 .0826 .0826 .0826 .0777 .0796 .0861 .0946 .0965 260.
270. .2277 .2219 .2216 .2185 .2188 .2197 .2206 .2215 .2192 .2190 .2153 .2199 .2127 270.
280. .2211 .2116 .2060 .2001 .2167 .1999 .2046 .2097 .2051 .2068 .2121 .ZIOZ .1137 280.
290. .1889 .1894 .1806 .1785 ,1822 ,1868 .1805 .1836 .1789 .1804 .1813 .1932 .1851 290.
300. .1771 .1765 .1762 .1711 .1659 ,1707 .1736 .1726 .170g .1670 ,1665 .1733 .1842 300.
310. .1776 .1662 .1678 .1718 .1635 .1660 .1668 .1686 .1688 .1656 ,1586 ,1746 .1860 310.
330. .1746 .1615 .1632 .1662 .1631 .1602 .1602 .1621 .1580 .1603 .1762 .1736 .1802 830.
FOR ALPHA • -1,65 DEG
O. .1512 .1433 .1669 .1697 .1377 .1636 .1635 .1439 .1436 .1625 .1558 .1611 .1587 O.
30. .1545 .1463 .1474 .1666 .1389 .1416 .1632 .1450 ,1409 .1661 .1585 .1560 .1625 30.
50. .1552 .1660 .1656 .1471 .1435 .1453 .1665 .1502 .1693 .1655 ,1608 .1558 .1665 80.
60. .1541 .1475 .1475 .1490 .1465 .1690 .1506 .1523 .1506 .1478 .1641 .1512 .1622 60.
70. .1615 .1566 .1550 .1536 .1563 .1600 .1561 .1592 .1566 .1565 .1560 ,1620 .1566 70.
80. .1821 .1802 ,1757 .1670 ,1869 .1686 .1736 .1793 .1755 .1767 .1761 .1789 .1768 80.
90. .2026 .2011 .2016 .1997 .2002 .1986 .2018 .2029 .1981 .1925 .1918 .1988 .1915 90.
100. .1082 .1070 .1066 .1030 .1162 .0986 .0978 .1022 .0996 .0938 .0982 .1035 .1081 100.
110. .0272 .0966 .0921 .0935 .0970 .0958 ,0983 ,0966 .0911 ,0898 ,0928 ,0987 .0956 110.
lZ0. .0964 .0932 .0923 .0901 ,0906 .0252 .0283 .0251 .0897 .0876 ,0850 .0912 .1005 120,
130. .0988 .0902 .0895 .0906 .0851 ,0967 .0956 .0963 .0915 .0855 ,0816 .0951 .1048 130,
1_0. .1006 ,0896 ,0902 ,0897 .0828 .0861 .0937 .cg08 .0869 ,0866 .0986 .096Z ,1037 150.
180. ,0981 .0917 .0962 .0962 .0815 .0860 .0862 .0876 .0863 .0883 .1016 ,1051 .1037 180,
210. .1017 .0928 .0963 ,0960 .0889 .0875 ,0822 .0899 ,0886 ,0906 .1031 .1033 ,1082 210,
230. ,1015 ,0922 .0956 .1006 ,0920 .0932 .0961 .1019 .0975 ,0912 ,0858 .0967 ,1051 130,
260. .0958 ,0930 .0938 .0933 .0901 .0938 .0968 .1033 .0965 .0926 ,0878 ,0917 ,1019 240,
250. .1017 .1008 .0970 .0251 .0930 .0925 ,1067 ,1066 .0991 .0963 ,0917 .1055 .1036 250,
260. ,1205 .1170 .1135 .1052 .1167 .1061 ,1081 ,1105 .1063 ,1026 .1100 ,1197 .1217 260.
270. .2390 .2311 .2326 ,2292 .2301 .2283 .2319 ,2330 ,1312 .2306 .2171 .2318 ,2166 170,
280. .Z063 .1936 .1870 .1820 .1986 .1838 .1864 .1916 .1890 .1915 .1255 .1912 .1255 180,
290. .1718 .1711 ,1533 .1622 .1661 .1662 .1635 .1669 ,1633 ,1640 ,1630 ,1739 ,1689 290.
300. .1578 ,1568 .1598 .1560 .1699 .1561 ,1559 .1568 .1569 .1513 .1678 .1569 .1689 300,
310. .1601 .1500 .1522 .1559 .1683 .1506 .1521 .1555 .1536 .1680 .1619 .1588 ,1683 310.
330. .1572 .1665 .1677 ,1500 .1662 .1668 .1456 .1672 ,1628 .1665 ,1588 .1580 ,1661 330,
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TAfiL_ V. - CQNTINU_O
(B) _ACH - Io70, BETA o 1.O0 DEG, CQNTINUEO
THETAe CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 .1786 .?143 .2500 .2857 .321% .3571 .3929 .4286 ,46%3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -,b5 OEG
O. .1446 .1340 .I297 .1269 .1315 .1375 .139% .2308 .1%19 .1352 *1%22 .1389 .1363
30. .I177 .1300 .1270 .1308 .1361 _1391 .1328 .1401 .1%E6 .1369 .1329 .1408
50. o1402 .1346 .1335 .1268 .1272 .1347 .l%Zl .1426 .1429 .1%28 .1437 .1349 *1%32 .1476
60. .1266 .1279 .1299 oi%%9 .144% o1%3% .1440 .1403 .1367 .1496 o1%75
70. .1406 .134q .1289 .1316 .1364 .1517 .1538 .1503 .1481 .1457 .1440 e1524 °1589
80. .1468 .1%77 .1%74 .1482 .1675 .1677 .1658 .1681 01629 .1613 .1696 .1670
90, .?048 .1959 .1991 .1959 ,1963 .ZOZ9 .2078 .2110 .2148 ,2105 .2080 ,Z090 ,2078 ,2092
100. .1172 .1192 .1174 *I135 .1328 .1330 .1347 .1357 .1306 .1252 .1313 .1337
110. .1170 .0977 .1044 .1039 .1023 .1183 .1199 ,1191 ,1169 ,1133 ,1129 ,1196 ,1255
120. .1024 .102q .0986 .11%2 ,1133 .1136 .1152 ,1120 ,1091 ,1225 .1196
130. ,1156 ,lllq .0992 ,1016 ,1029 .1067 ,1111 .1115 ,1114 .1123 .1169 ,1092 .1177 ,1216
150, .0853 .1027 .1030 .1026 ,1064 .1085 ,1086 ,1088 .1173 ,1124 .1096 .1175
180. .1217 ,1123 .1046 .1036 .1033 ,1068 .1088 .2276 .1148 .1100 ,1154 .1127 .1126
210. .08qO .1055 .I036 .I013 .i039 .I077 .1112 .I099 .i168 .1115 .lOBO .1193
230. .1215 ,1161 ,1101 .1023 .1047 .102q ,1065 ,1141 ,1153 ,1146 ,1163 .1104 .1177 ,1238
240. .1023 .1042 .0998 .1108 ,1158 ,1142 .1186 .1139 .1099 .1237 ,1225
250, .1256 ,I101 .1048 .1060 .101% ,1159 .I20q ,1204 .1203 .117% .1160 ,1233 .1286
260. .1312 .1265 .122% ,1188 .1391 ,1366 ,1398 ,1449 ,1393 ,1362 ,1419 ,1431
270, ,2409 ,233? ,2325 ,2303 ,2286 .Z317 ,2379 ,2421 .2436 ,2400 .2386 .2403 ,2383 .2449
280. .1606 .1592 .1574 .1565 .1782 .1799 .1787 ,1826 ,1761 .1719 ,1791 .1802
290. .1485 .1860 .1354 .1379 .1357 ,1511 .1570 .1548 ,1539 ,1%94 .1%84 .1538 .1593
300. .1301 .1318 ,lgqO .1439 .1470 ,1465 .1483 ,1%53 ,1407 .1526 ,1493
310. ,1438 .1373 .1329 .1285 .I295 .1353 ,1_04 .1%27 ,1%82 .1%39 ,1_62 ,1317 *1_%7 ,1%95
330, .1172 .1283 .1280 .131q ,135% ,1370 .1387 .1375 .1%35 .1381 .1348 ,1450
FOR ALPHA - ,35 OEG
O. .1311 ,1205 .1160 ,1120 ,1179 ,1236 .124% ,2287 ,1266 .1205 .1282 .1231 .1198
30, .102q .1146 .1104 .1161 ,1221 ,1244 ,1754 ,1226 .1278 .1226 .1170 .1249
50. .1253 ,L?05 .1172 .1108 .1112 ,1197 .1269 ,1281 ,1283 .I265 .1283 ,1208 ,1266 .1308
bO. .1105 ,lllb ,1125 ,1294 ,1298 ,1278 .128Z ,1248 ,1220 .1328 .1308
70, .1254 .1178 .1129 .1145 .1178 ,133% .1353 ,1317 .1297 .1261 ,1269 .1336 ,1358
80. .1304 .1Zq2 .1767 ,1282 .1493 ,1488 ,1472 ,1424 .1439 .1%17 ,1%89 ,1%65
qO. .2067 ,1996 .2042 ,197_ ,lq85 ,2042 ,2108 ,Z1Z6 ,2146 ,2112 ,2090 ,2110 ,2085 ,2095
100, .1405 .1424 .1386 ,1363 .1512 ,1500 ,1517 .1538 ,1467 .1%35 ,149Z ,1506
110. ,1353 .1164 .123_ .1253 ,1236 .1354 .1372 ,1331 ,1325 ,1298 .1288 ,1360 ,139q
120. .1122 .1208 ,1180 .IZql .1287 .1257 .129q .1263 ,1221 ,1365 .1339
130. .1352 .1306 .i18_ .I190 o1196 .121% .1256 .1264 .1263 .1275 .1309 .1225 .1301 .1359
150. .I047 .llq8 .I165 .I184 .IZ02 .IZ14 .1223 .1224 .130% .1256 .IZOB .1312
180. .1393 .1zq7 .1209 .1189 ,1178 .1206 .1213 .2318 .1281 ,1237 .1296 ,I265 .1268
210. .1090 .1211 .1179 ,1164 .1173 ,1200 .1236 ,1242 ,1317 .126% ,IZ3Z ,133%
?30. .1383 ,13?8 .1265 .1211 .1208 .llq8 ,1220 .1274 .1285 .1295 .1337 .1262 ,1338 ,1385
_40. .1213 .1207 .1176 .1263 .1304 .1292 ,1335 ,1311 ,1281 ,1%03 .1369
750. .1428 .1773 o1249 .1259 ,1232 .1358 ,1399 .1373 ,1361 ,1327 .1345 ,1411 .1451
760. ,151_ ,1514 ,1476 ,1429 .161% ,1604 ,1600 ,1632 .1588 ,1578 ,163b ,1648
?70, .2425 °2336 .7358 ,2322 .2295 .2315 ,2392 ,2438 ,2459 ,2418 .2397 ,2416 ,Z399 ,2498
280, *1_13 .1395 .1393 .1356 ,1579 .1597 ,1611 .1624 ,1568 ,1519 o1582 .1588
?gO. ,1323 .1211 ,1179 .1206 .1183 .1335 .1396 .1382 .1351 ,1297 .1304 .1362 ,1379
300, .1140 .1161 .1141 .I295 ,1325 .1311 .1317 .1265 .I238 ,1339 .I292
310. .1303 ,1246 .1155 .1136 ,1143 .1207 .I254 ,1286 .1301 ,128q ,1315 .1247 ,1283 .1316
330. ,0989 .1153 .1137 .1174 .1211 .1231 .1242 ,LZZ% ,1294 .1243 .1197 ,1271
FOR ALPHA • 1,35 OEG
O, ,1182 ,1085 ,1035 ,029_ ,1038 .109% .1091 .2209 ,1126 .1073 ,1121 ,107_ ,1063
30, .0u61 .1007 °1001 °1026 .1069 .IOqL ,1107 .1111 .1140 .1049 _1014 .1135
50. .I139 .i090 .0226 .0966 .0994 .i055 .1119 .II16 .i12b .i138 .I139 .I036 .1098 .1179
60, .0956 .0987 ,1072 ,11%5 ,1124 .1118 .1155 .1101 .1046 .1157 .1168
70. .II18 .I016 .0964 .0997 .I027 .I154 .1153 .1133 .114q .109% .I077 .1138 .1195
80. .1119 ,1074 ,lOq9 .1118 .12q8 .1268 ,1262 .1313 ,1Z%2 ,1213 .1265 .1259
90, .2046 ,lqSq .Z030 .lq34 .1952 ,?OZO ,Z079 ,2085 ,211q ,2100 ,2070 ,2078 ,2046 ,2076
100. .1567 .1566 .1560 .154_ .1720 .1707 .1710 .1729 .1681 .1657 .1698 .1705
110. ,1504 .1331 .1378 .137q .138% .1528 .1537 .1507 .1502 .1469 ,1460 .1543 ,1579
120. .1339 .1335 .1316 ,1453 ,1%34 ,1417 ,145% .142% .138% .1528 ,1496
130. .1456 ,1445 .1300 .132_ ,131q .1372 .1%25 ,1421 ,1409 .1%14 .1458 .1363 ,1%57 ,1515
150. .1171 .1342 .1302 .1316 .1366 ,1368 ,1369 .135q ,1448 .1391 .1354 .1467
180, .152q .14_7 ,1343 .1327 ,1330 .1370 .1363 .2348 .142q .1381 ,1%50 .1%19 .1%11
ZIO, .1264 .1354 .1340 .1322 ,1338 ,1346 ,137q .1386 ,1%80 ,1426 .1380 ,1488
?30. .1529 .1488 .1394 ,1358 .1355 ,1355 .1391 ,1422 .1439 .1%42 ,1%9% .142% ,1%97 ,1557
240. .1371 .1379 ,1334 .1456 ,1469 o1447 ,1486 .1467 .1%4% .1576 .1553
250, ,1611 .1431 ,1442 ,1455 ,1427 .1559 .1586 .1548 .1539 .1838 ,153% ,1617 .1665
?60. .1724 ,168_ ,1687 .1647 ,1824 .1811 ,1802 ,1849 ,1792 ,1783 ,1849 ,18%5
270. .23q8 ,232; .2344 .2259 .2?68 .2317 ,2378 ,2%17 .2437 ,2393 .,2365 ,7391 ,2385 ,2%4%
280, ,1205 ,117_ ,118% ,1158 .1373 ,1397 ,1401 ,1416 ,13%3 ,1305 ,1357 ,1371
2qO. ,11_4 ,1043 .099d .1013 .0999 .1172 ,1211 .1207 ,1175 .1128 ,1123 ,1172 ,120%
300. .0981 ,09q6 .0991 .1148 ,1163 ,1136 .1167 ,1113 ,1082 .1161 .1138
310. .1176 ,1115 .0q53 .0988 .Qgqg .1073 .1116 .1136 .115% .1138 .1176 .1094 ,1127 .1164
330, ,0_49 .1021 ,0q98 .1044 ,1088 ,1089 ,1092 .1087 .1155 ,1097 *10%5 .1133
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(81 MACH • 1.70, 8ETA - 1,00 DEGe CONTINUED
THETAp {P AT XIL • THEIA_
DEG ,5357 .5714 ,8071 ,e429 .6786 ,7143 .7900 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 .6929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -.b5 DEG
O, ,1341 ,1287 .1328 ,1357 .1228 ,1287 .1284 ,1296 .1279 ,L273 ,1407 .1452 ,1437 O.
30, .1372 ,L297 .1315 .1307 .1251 .1274 .1304 .1311 .3254 .LZgO ,1435 ,1409 ,1473 30.
50. ,1398 .1309 .1307 .1343 .128b .1309 ,1325 .1370 .1363 ,1299 .1269 ,1420 ,1489 50.
60. ,1380 o1335 .1343 ,1341 .1291 ,1331 ,1353 .1376 ,1359 ,1324 ,1294 .1379 .1469 60.
70, ,1444 .1402 ,1383 ,1374 ,1407 .1412 ,1413 .1446 .1420 .1388 ,1404 ,L4bO .1421 70,
80. .16E9 .1623 .1564 ,1490 .1678 .1515 .1558 .1633 ,1611 ,1580 ,1569 ,1606 .1619 80.
90, .2092 ,2077 ,2092 ,2048 ,Z09Z .2055 .2095 ,2108 .2069 .Z004 .1996 .2065 ,1990 90,
I00o ,1327 ,1311 ,1261 ,1202 ,1419 ,1239 ,1224 .1293 ,1226 .llg3 ,IZII ,1234 .1268 100,
110. .1159 ,1132 .llOg ,ll08 .1129 .i157 .I124 .1124 ,i060 .i055 ,1079 ,1145 ,1115 110,
120, .1107 ,1073 ,1079 .lObl ,1011 .1103 .1092 .1090 .I040 .lOlb .0989 .105_ .ll§O 120.
130. ,1139 .104g .1045 ,1059 .0986 .105Z .1099 .1114 ,1058 .IOOZ ,0950 ,1092 .1179 130.
150. .1147 .I038 ,1046 ,1038 ,OqBO ,Og7b .I045 .I069 .0998 .I009 .ll2b .I088 ,11§3 150,
180. .1121 ,1059 .I079 .I090 .0958 .1004 .0987 .0993 .I007 .I000 .I143 .1179 .1161 180,
210. .I168 .1073 ,i091 ,I092 .I039 .IOZb .lOL8 ,I014 .0992 .I054 .i166 ,I147 ,IZO4 210,
230. .I178 .i070 .1095 ,i181 ,I075 .i074 ,1051 .1086 ,Ill4 .lOb4 ,0994 .1104 ,1188 230.
240. .1139 ,lllb ,1125 .II05 .i063 .i091 ,1078 .I152 ,ii00 ,I070 ,IOZ6 .lObl .1158 240,
280. .1230 .1207 ,1150 ,1142 .llll .ii19 ,1147 .1210 .1167 .1136 .i097 ,1212 .1203 250.
260, ,1447 .1423 ,1370 .1270 ,1408 .1259 .1338 .1346 .1304 .1285 .1356 ,1421 ,1414 260,
270, .2435 .2358 ,2380 ,2324 .2348 ,2339 ,2383 .2393 .2376 .2382 .2343 .2388 ,2291 270.
280. .1820 .1729 .1682 .1613 .1767 .1627 .1668 .1710 ,1695 .1697 .1748 ,1712 ,1755 280,
290. .1510 .1496 .1431 ,1420 .1428 .1432 .1442 .1474 ,1478 ,1467 ,1468 ,1573 ,1528 290.
300. .1394 ,1393 .141b .1378 .1337 .1382 ,1390 ,1414 .1380 .1346 .1321 .1396 .i§I0 300.
310. .1419 .1344 .1346 ,1390 .1320 .1346 ,1358 .1393 .1358 ,1315 .1279 ,1423 ,1520 310,
330. ,1392 .1290 .1322 ,1342 .1305 ,1295 .1301 ,1315 .1272 ,I290 .1430 ,1422 ,1472 330.
FOR ALPHA - ,35 OEG
O, ,1197 .1155 .IIgO ,1Z06 ,1089 ,1153 .1158 .1145 .1126 .I127 .!264 ,1298 ,1280 O.
30. ,1228 .i149 .1171 .I173 ,lllb .II28 ,LlSb .1163 ,IIOZ ,I146 .1289 .1252 .1310 30.
50, .1249 ,llbb ,llbl .1187 .I131 ,1172 .1205 .1220 .I186 ,1153 .1123 ,1258 ,1314 50.
bO. .1223 ,1181 .i184 .I190 .1141 .I196 .1225 ,1229 ,I196 .I170 .I155 ,1213 ,1304 60,
70. .1255 .1231 .1208 .1194 .1205 ,1213 ,1239 .1254 .1255 .1239 .1252 ,1318 ,1267 70,
80. .1433 .1426 .1382 ,1308 .1461 ,1316 ,1374 .1413 ,1395 .1342 .1352 .1378 ,1426 80,
90, ,2089 ,Z075 .2098 .Z042 .2077 .2060 .Z095 .2107 ,2082 ,2001 ,1994 .2045 .1983 90.
100, ,1506 ,1491 ,1448 .1393 ,Ib08 .1452 .1439 .1469 ,1418 ,1391 ,1395 ,1425 ,1448 I00.
110. ,1327 .1297 .1258 .1268 .1274 .1349 ,1294 ,1274 ,1226 .IZ14 .1239 ,1304 .1275 110.
120. ,1250 ,1214 ,1224 .1208 ,1154 ,IZ30 .1247 .1254 .IZII .1171 .1132 .1183 ,1296 IZO.
130, .1278 .1183 ,1194 ,I195 .1141 ,1170 .1236 .1258 ,1218 .1152 ,I084 ,1217 .1314 130.
150. .1281 .1174 .1183 .I180 .1119 ,1114 .1144 ,1195 .1141 ,1145 ,IZbb .1239 ,1289 150,
180. ,1274 .1209 ,1220 ,1230 .1094 .1149 .I181 .1114 ,I139 .1123 .1260 ,1312 ,1Z98 180.
210. .1314 ,1236 .1243 ,1227 .i184 .1174 ,1170 .llb2 ,1119 .1182 .1303 .1282 .1340 210.
230. .1314 .1238 .1246 .1285 ,1230 .I231 .Ill1 .1212 .1249 .1222 .1142 o1259 ,1341 230,
240, .1302 ,1285 ,1293 .1270 .1246 ,1270 ,1247 .1259 .1278 ,1245 ,1190 .1230 ,1309 240,
250, ,1406 ,1381 .1331 .1313 .1301 .1805 ,1302 ,1374 .1332 ,1319 .1301 .1388 ,1366 250,
260, .1680 ,1145 ,1586 .1487 ,1640 .1497 .1547 .1599 .1527 .1496 .1567 ,1609 ,1620 260,
270. .2447 ,2370 ,2405 .2350 ,2356 .2345 .2388 ,2414 ,2382 .2393 ,2336 ,2376 .2297 270.
280, .1606 ,1520 .1489 ,1418 ,1575 .1434 .1476 .1505 ,1473 .1458 .1503 ,1498 ,1548 280.
290. .1326 ,1314 .1258 ,1251 .12el .1256 ,1271 ,1301 .1275 .12_3 ,1304 ,1425 .1353 290.
300. ,1230 .lZ20 .1234 .1206 ,I194 .1235 .1260 .1276 .I231 .I197 .1176 .1252 .1330 300.
310. .IZb5 .1197 ,1214 .1249 .i179 ,1208 .1234 ,1255 .1212 .1166 .1131 .1277 .1051 310.
330. .1236 .1152 .I198 .1201 .I176 ,1164 .1180 .I172 .IlZb ,I140 .1287 .1267 ,1331 330.
FOR ALPHA • 1,35 OEG
O. .IObZ .i011 ,I050 .1085 .0952 ,I005 ,leO4 .1013 ,lO00 ,0993 .1109 .1153 .i163 O,
30, .1086 ,0991 ,1025 ,1049 ,0981 .0989 .0990 .1023 ,0971 ,1002 ,1120 ,1108 .1191 30,
50. .noo .lOOb .0997 ,1063 .0997 ,I033 .103b .1075 ,1080 ,IOl9 ,0971 .1096 ,II8Z 50.
60. ,1065 .1020 .1013 .104b .0997 .1098 .I050 .1082 .1079 .1030 .09_3 ,1047 .1148 60,
70. .1098 .I064 ,10ZI ,1036 ,1073 ,1054 .1070 ,1133 .1125 ,lObe ,i065 ,1126 ,IL03 70,
80. .1243 .1225 ,1154 ,Ill6 ,1285 .1129 .I149 .1200 ,1207 ,I127 .11Z7 ,1178 .1271 80.
90. ,2097 ,2056 _2058 ,Z031 .2061 ,2048 ,2077 ,2090 ,lOb3 .1987 .1958 ,20ZZ o1960 90.
100. .1718 ,1693 ,1637 ,1575 ,1781 ,1661 .1640 .1701 .1626 .1615 ,1605 .1649 .1649 100,
110. .1477 .1464 .1441 .1438 .1439 ,1535 ,1465 ,1463 .1404 .1402 .1417 .1473 ,1435 llO,
120. .1417 ,1390 .1386 .1375 .1329 .1377 ,1420 .1410 .1378 .133_ .1287 ,1350 .1458 120,
130, .1436 .1332 .1362 ,1359 ,1292 ,1322 .1382 ,1414 ,1381 .1318 .1Z3Z ,1374 ,1473 130.
150. ,1442 .1329 ,1341 o1334 .1278 ,1284 ,1295 .1335 ,1313 .1315 ,1421 .1388 .1436 150,
180. .1422 ,1360 ,1375 .1389 .1254 ,1301 .1293 .I274 .1277 .1285 .1408 ,1463 ,1450 180,
210. ,1461 ,1386 .1399 .1390 .1346 .1328 .1326 .1310 ,1260 ,1310 ,1473 ,1445 ,1501 210,
230, .1489 ,1396 ,1416 ,1455 ,1896 ,1405 ,1371 .1375 ,1372 .1406 ,1317 ,1415 ,1803 Z30.
240. .1469 ,1496 .1470 .1439 .1404 .1430 .1413 .1416 .1438 .1423 .1363 .1390 .1487 240,
250, .1593 ,1582 .1924 .1812 ,1491 ,1924 ,1509 .1562 .1533 .1510 .1481 .1562 .1557 250.
260. .1874 .1845 ,1790 .1704 ,1867 .1713 .1748 .1837 .1765 ,1770 .1819 ,1879 .1829 260.
270, ,24Z4 .2357 ,2379 ,Z336 ,2343 .Z335 ,23bb .2412 ,2386 ,2378 ,233b ,2364 .2Z91 270.
280. ,1389 ,1319 .1273 .1223 .1352 .1225 .1240 .1301 .1272 .1253 .1285 .1301 .1354 280,
290. ,1154 ,1146 ,1088 ,1078 ,1083 .1083 .1137 ,1187 ,1148 ,1131 .1129 .1246 ,llbZ 290,
300. .1072 ,1056 ,1070 .1048 ,1026 .1100 .1123 ,1142 ,1074 .1058 .1029 ,1093 .1156 300.
310. .1128 ,1056 .1069 .lllB ,1048 .1082 .ll03 .1107 .1077 .1034 .1000 .1123 .1200 310,
330, .1107 .1029 ,IObZ ,1078 .1033 ,1029 .1035 .1044 .0998 .1017 .1144 .1129 .1186 330.
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
{B) MACH • 1,70p BEIA • i,O0 DEGp CONTIHUFO
THETAp CP A7 XlL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1429 ,ITBb ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 8.35 DEE
¢, ,1046 ,0965 ,0915 ,0857 ,0910 ,0960 .0968 ,2125 ,0998 ,0938 ,0993 ,0950 ,0934
30, ,G715 ,O90B ,0850 ,0893 .0962 ,0981 ,0980 ,9960 ,1002 ,0936 ,O90B ,0984
50, ,1012 ,0975 ,0777 ,OeB8 ,0857 ,0928 ,0998 ,1008 ,I008 ,0990 ,1003 ,09L7 ,0985 ,1027
60, ,0844 ,08_4 .0852 .i010 ,1008 ,oqq4 ,09g7 ,0954 ,0905 o1015 ,1007
70, ,098_ ,0874 .0835 .0853 ,0851 ,0998 ,i012 ,0959 .397_ ,0932 ,0930 ,0995 ,1014
80, .0940 ,08q8 .093b ,0907 ,1104 ,1068 ,i066 ,1104 .i030 ,1013 ,I080 .I040
90, ,1987 *1916 ,1987 .Ie98 ,1921 o1958 ,2019 ,2040 ,Z068 ,_033 ,2001 ,2021 ,1992 ,2015
100. .1769 ,1743 .1747 ,1718 ,1897 ,1893 ,1897 ,1901 ,1854 ,1833 ,1867 ,1877
110. .1662 .1513 ,1542 .1564 .1_62 .1699 ,1710 .167g .1685 .L634 ,1635 ,1705 .1739
120, ,1517 .1511 .1491 .1617 .1611 .1580 .1597 .1581 .1§44 .1695 .1648
130. ,1628 ,1590 ,1468 .1502 ,1484 ,1824 ,1877 ,I_80 ,1564 .1559 .1609 .1522 ,1613 .1669
150, ,1303 .1508 .1466 .1481 ,1534 ,1532 ,15_7 ,_508 ,1591 ,1555 ,1507 ,1611
180, ,1688 .1600 ,1506 ,I_76 ,1480 ,1529 ,1524 ,2329 ,1577 .1820 ,1607 .1579 ,1562
210, ,1405 ,1506 ,1487 ,1477 ,1494 ,1512 ,1526 ,15_2 ,1620 ,1572 ,1541 ,1646
230, ,1693 ,1632 ,1523 .1509 ,151& ,1530 ,1557 ,1594 ,1589 .1593 ,l_&4 .1576 .1661 ,1717
240, ,1539 ,1541 ,I_07 ,1680 ,1628 ,1614 ,1639 ,1625 .1603 .1758 ,1718
250, ,1777 .1501 .1615 ,1619 .1604 ,1759 ,1759 .1736 ,1717 ,1717 ,1713 ,1812 ,1861
260, ,1823 ,1858 ,1858 ,1836 ,2029 ,Z014 ,2023 ,_937 ,1992 ,1977 ,2039 ,2050
270. ,2342 ,2274 .2297 ,2213 ,2197 ,2251 ,232& ,2356 .2388 ,_331 ,2298 .2324 .2307 ,2378
280. ,0969 .0953 .0956 .0915 ,1188 ,1150 .1155 .1172 .1114 .1070 .1125 ,1154
290. .1006 .0878 ,0824 ,0831 ,0815 ,0987 ,IOZ5 ,I014 ,0999 ,0948 ,0932 ,0992 .1023
800, ,0818 ,0841 ,0842 ,0980 ,0991 ,0973 ,1010 ,0953 ,0899 ,0994 ,0979
310, .1037 .0967 .0816 ,0P45 .0858 .0933 ,0971 ,0996 ,1007 ,oqqq .1008 ,0925 ,0968 ,1019
330, ,0691 ,0872 ,0862 ,0914 ,0940 .0945 .0950 ,0952 ,I012 ,0943 ,0905 ,i003
FOR ALPHA • 3.39 DEG
G, ,0917 ,0838 .079_ ,0737 ,0790 ,0836 ,0841 .1986 ,9872 .0802 .0859 ,0831 ,0824
30. .0599 ,0785 .0725 ,0772 ,0835 ,0860 ,0856 ,0929 ,0863 ,0818 ,0796 ,0877
50, ,0882 .08_5 ,0643 ,0722 ,0713 .0806 ,0866 .0879 ,O_8R ,0_57 ,0866 ,0793 ,0858 .0914
60, ,0696 ,0702 ,0713 ,0863 ,087Z ,0863 ,0962 ,0822 ,0782 ,0904 ,0876
70, ,083_ .0731 .0664 ,0669 ,0657 ,0830 ,0856 ,0_69 ,0839 ,0809 ,0797 ,0861 ,0905
BO, ,0715 ,0707_ ,0715 ,0695 ,0870 ,0858 ,0857 .0910 .0852 ,0822 .0873 ,0862
90. ,1911 ,1839 .1921 ,1816 .1851 .1889 ,1920 .1934 ,1966 ,1978 ,1899 ,1911 ,1883 ,1903
i00. ,1998 ,1944 ,1940 ,1912 ,2057 ,2081 ,2053 ,_68 ,2028 ,1989 ,2018 ,2029
ii0, ,1848 ,1728 ,1756 ,1759 ,1759 ,1875 ,1879 ,1851 ,18_9 ,1814 ,1804 ,1872 ,1908
120, ,1711 ,1697 ,1678 ,1780 ,1777 ,1755 ,1770 ,1745 .1707 ,1858 ,1828
130, ,1803 .1771 ,1691 ,1685 .1672 .1688 .1756 ,1753 .1731 .1726 .1771 ,1673 .176W .1832
150, .1904 ,1702 ,1654 .1645 ,1699 .1700 ,1680 ,1663 .1737 ,1706 ,1668 ,1786
180. .1888 ,1793 ,1703 .1665 ,1647 ,1691 .1699 ,2257 ,1736 ,1688 ,1769 .1738 ,1729
210, ,1639 ,1699 ,1656 ,1631 ,1654 ,1688 ,1681 ,1697 ,1795 .1742 .1699 ,1826
230. ,1893 ,1843 ,1726 ,1724 ,1684 ,1693 .1756 ,1764 .1746 .1757 ,1823 ,1750 .1834 ,189Z
240, .1758 .1737 ,1686 ,1827 .1809 ,1783 .1813 ,1802 ,1788 ,1948 ,1899
25G, ,1981 ,1803 ,IP37 ,1814 ,1802 ,1960 ,1942 ,1927 .I"92 ,1887 ,1890 ,199_ .2053
260. .2124 ,2089 ,2041 .2080 ,2219 ,2198 ,2205 ,ZZ07 ,2164 ,2140 ,2225 .2ZZ_
270, ,2269 o2199 ,2238 ,2138 ,2105 ,2210 ,2236 ,2268 ,2277 ,Z_34 ,2209 ,2213 .2201 .2261
280. ,0741 ,0736 ,0739 ,0709 .0926 ,0917 .0904 .0950 ,0870 .0835 ,0878 ,0908
290, .0847 ,0735 .0657 .0668 ,0659 ,081_ ,0860 ,0853 ,_1_ ,0760 ,0749 ,0812 ,0850
300. ,0681 ,0711 ,0702 ,0817 ,0850 ,0_43 ,0959 ,0792 .0747 ,0851 ,08_2
310. .0899 ,0845 ,0672 ,0713 .0738 .0790 ,0836 .0858 .0879 ,0867 ,0850 .0782 .0848 .0883
330, ,0559 .0763 .0759 ,0786 ,0803 ,0819 ,0835 ,0836 .0865 ,0811 ,0793 ,0891
FOR ALPHA - 5.35 OEG
O, ,0663 ,0596 ,0544 .0_93 .0859 ,0638 ,0630 ,1447 ,0628 ,0567 ,0639 ,0617 ,0605
30, ,0368 .0536 ,0500 ,0561 ,0630 ,0625 ,0595 ,05_7 ,0649 .0606 ,0560 ,0667
50, .0639 ,0624 ,0367 ,0462 ,0475 .0577 .0636 ,0633 ,0605 ,_598 ,0629 ,0553 ,0622 .0679
60. ,0415 ,0442 ,0481 ,0625 ,060§ .0566 ,055& ,0560 ,0512 ,0647 ,0617
70. ,0879 ,0362 ,0358 ,0357 ,0373 ,0528 ,0833 ,0527 ,0824 .0480 .0472 ,0539 ,0578
80, ,0285 ,0268 ,0270 ,0217 ,0379 ,0373 ,0377 ,0444 ,0395 ,0351 ,0377 .0409
90, ,1692 ,1621 ,1619 ,1526 .1884 ,1598 o1630 ,1624 ,1661 ,16_2 ,1582 ,1879 ,1839 ,1_78
100. ,2340 ,2320 .2299 .2247 ,2382 ,2392 .2389 .2360 .2336 ,2292 .2337 ,2317
110. .2254 .2150 .2145 .2148 .2121 ,2222 ,2240 ,2214 ,_Z_1 .2156 ,2162 ,2207 o2252
120. ,2098 .2063 ,2051 ,2145 ,2131 .2121 ,_11Z ,2086 ,2036 ,2200 .2159
130, ,2191 ,2171 .2098 .2078 .2034 .2023 .2106 ,2103 .2085 ._065 ,2104 ,2011 .2121 ,2197
150. ,1969 ,2083 .201& ,1990 ,2060 ,2065 ,20_6 ,201R ,2092 ,2046 ,2009 ,2137
180, .2290 .2177 ,Z071 .2007 ,1988 .Z041 ,2058 .2046 .2069 ,2034 .2116 ,zog4 .Z088
210, .2054 .2080 .2000 .1968 .2020 .Z030 .2018 ,_063 ,2142 .Z095 ,Z057 ,2176
230, ,2266 ,2188 ,214_ ,2103 ,B070 ,2021 ,2128 ,211_ ,2106 ,_1_6 ,2178 ,2098 ,2197 .2285
240. ,2132 .2111 .2054 ,2L81 .2170 ,2148 ,_157 ,2154 .2L43 .2312 .226Z
290, ,2367 ,2230 .2214 .2208 ._207 .2316 ,2326 .2_98 .2252 ,2234 ,2290 .2375 ,2415
260, ,2511 ,2471 ,2424 ,2403 ,2571 .2_82 .2575 ,2548 ,2_32 ,2517 .2585 ,2899







TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(B) MACH " 1,70_ BETA • 1.00 OEOp CDNTINUEO
THETAs CP AT X/L • THETA_
OEG ,5357 .5716 ,6071 16429 o6786 ,7163 ,7500 .7857 ,8716 ,8571 .8929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - 2,35 DEG
O, .0962 ,0892 .0932 ,0284 ,0837 ,0891 ,0880 ,0872 ,0870 ,0871 ,0979 ,1026 o1010 O,
30, ,0973 ,0880 ,0980 ,0917 ,0857 ,0877 ,0895 ,0890 ,0e53 ,O_q5 .1010 .098b ,1028 30,
50. ,0975 ,OgOl ,0891 ,0929 ,0879 ,0925 ,0928 ,0953 ,0927 ,o_qq ,0856 *0961 ,1028 80,
60. ,0918 ,0888 ,0900 ,0893 ,0883 ,0948 ,0951 ,0958 ,0q14 ,Og04 ,0865 .0915 ,0960 60,
70, ,0929 ,0926 ,0888 .0691 ,0901 ,0940 °0985 ,lO00 ,0925 .0915 °0906 ,0951 ,0917 70,
80, ,1080 ,i033 ,0991 ,0930 ,1058 ,09_I ,0977 ,I010 ,OgTB ,0g21 ,0959 ,1011 .1055 80,
gO. ,Z010 ,1988 ,1996 ,1977 ,1978 ,1986 ,8028 ,2042 ,1979 ,Ig07 ,1892 ,1967 ,1897 90,
100, ,1886 ,1852 o1801 ,1765 ,1947 ,1836 .1836 ,1876 ,1803 ,1791 ,1787 ,1816 ,1827 100.
110, ,1652 ,1634 ,1610 ,1606 ,1610 ,1684 ,1659 ,1630 ,1866 °1567 °1592 ,1668 ,1589 110.
120, ,1560 o1562 ,1848 ,1533 ,1486 ,1521 o1§87 .1569 ,1533 ,1407 ,1%52 ,1510 o1619 120,
130, ,1588 ,1686 .1505 ,1519 ,1466 .1686 ,1583 ,1582 ,1539 ,1478 .1400 ,1526 .1619 130.
150. ,1521 .1483 ,1498 .1481 ,1426 .1441 .1449 .1464 .1458 ,1670 .1586 .1536 .1590 150,
180, ,1562 ,1512 ,1534 ,1532 ,1605 ,1455 ,1443 ,1631 ,1426 ,146[ ,1564 ,1687 ,1603 180,
210, ,1618 ,1533 ,1564 ,1549 ,1506 ,1%85 .1480 .1474 ,142q ,1447 ,16%2 .1608 ,1654 210.
230. .16%7 .1549 ,1587 .1620 ,1564 .1569 ,1546 ,1550 .1521 .1537 ,1477 ,1581 .1662 230.
260, ,1638 ,1622 ,1660 ,1620 ,1595 ,1899 ,1526 .1583 ,1593 ,1581 ,1518 .1566 ,1660 260,
250. ,1768 ,1762 .1723 ,1710 ,1689 ,1722 ,1695 ,1723 .16gO .1678 ,1655 ,1766 ,1729 250.
260, ,2099 ,2089 ,1996 ,1896 ,2087 ,1913 o1946 ,2062 ,I261 ,1976 ,2023 ,2090 ,2009 260,
270. ,2352 ,2306 ,2300 ,2263 ,2273 ,2867 .2300 .23%7 ,8313 ,2302 ,2269 .2287 ,8220 270.
280, ,i155 ,lOgO ,I060 .Oggb ,1114 ,0992 o1022 ,i059 ,1035 ,I021 ,1052 ,i083 o112% Z80,
290, °0966 ,0967 ,0908 ,08a5 .0908 ,0968 ,OgBg ,1008 ,0953 ,0056 ,0961 ,1066 ,0947 220.
300, ,0910 ,0900 ,0911 ,0899 ,0885 ,0963 ,0975 ,0967 ,0927 ,0008 ,0880 ,0917 ,0991 300,
310, ,0977 ,0911 ,0923 ,0961 ,0906 ,0958 ,0964 ,0960 ,OqZ7 ,0q06 ,0853 ,0964 ,1036 310,
330. ,0980 ,0879 .0925 ,0938 ,0901 ,0889 ,0906 ,0911 ,0866 ,0887 ,I007 ,0992 ,i045 330,
FOR ALPHA • 3,35 OEG
O, ,0826 ,078% ,0821 .0866 ,0721 °0765 ,0760 ,0760 ,0750 ,0736 ,0855 ,0892 ,0882 O,
30, ,0852 ,0779 ,0807 ,0807 ,0760 .0759 ,0762 ,0775 .074_ ,0761 ,0872 ,08%6 ,0895 30.
50. ,0851 ,0778 ,0776 ,0_17 ,0762 ,0787 ,0794 .0812 .0790 ,0756 ,0707 ,0808 ,0886 50,
60. ,0805 ,0760 ,0778 ,0786 ,07%5 ,0793 ,0791 ,0792 .077_ ,0752 ,0712 ,0755 ,0804 60,
70, ,0798 ,0810 ,0764 ,0765 ,0786 ,0786 ,0784 ,0792 ,0760 ,0742 .0731 °0776 ,0760 70,
60. ,0866 .0854 ,0791 ,0743 ,0911 ,0760 ,0790 ,0813 ,0769 ,0883 ,0758 ,0810 ,0816 80°
90, ,1906 ,1886 ,1895 ,1874 ,1879 ,1886 ,1928 ,1976 ,1866 ,1813 ,1797 ,1857 ,1804 90°
100, ,2060 ,2007 ,1965 .1905 ,2116 .2001 ,2013 ,2045 ,2000 ,1066 ,1956 ,1996 ,2006 100.
II0, .181% ,1795 ,1775 ,1772 .1781 ,1838 ,1846 ,1812 ,1761 ,1745 ,1768 .1821 °1781 110.
12U, ,1739 .1711 ,1705 ,1698 ,1662 ,1701 ,1754 .1767 ,1709 ,1673 ,1618 ,1675 ,1790 120o
130, ,1758 ,1641 ,1668 ,1689 ,1641 .1657 ,1675 ,1750 o1701 ,1635 ,1563 ,1699 o1799 130,
150. ,1757 ,16%3 ,1663 .1659 ,1608 ,1610 ,161% ,1625 .1615 ,1665 ,1765 ,1706 ,1763 150.
180, ,173B .1678 ,1696 ,1706 ,1573 ,1618 .1611 ,1602 .1585 ,1600 ,1722 ,1788 ,1775 180,
210, .1798 ,1706 ,1742 .1720 ,1670 ,16%2 .1662 ,1640 ,1593 ,1619 ,1818 ,1767 .1819 210,
230. .1821 ,1710 .1761 ,1796 ,1736 ,1738 ,1719 ,1721 ,1695 ,1737 ,1657 .1753 .1843 230.
2%0, ,1813 ,1793 ,1832 ,1797 .1773 ,1791 ,1782 ,1752 ,1754 ,1770 ,1709 ,1740 ,1834 2%0,
250, .1940 .1962 ,1913 ,1905 ,1885 .Igzg ,1898 ,lgll ,lq03 ,1872 ,1841 ,19%5 ,1915 250.
260, ,2266 ,222% ,2172 ,2063 .2250 ,2105 ,2139 ,2243 ,2153 ,2153 ,2176 ,ZZ3g ,2206 260.
270, ,2238 ,2196 ,2195 ,2156 ,2176 .2157 .218g ,2229 ,2_21 ,_17g ,2148 .2162 ,2108 270.
280. ,0893 ,0874 ,0823 ,0762 ,0882 ,0758 ,0794 ,0832 ,0777 ,0787 ,0800 ,0833 ,0880 280.
290, ,0804 ,0788 ,07%2 ,0745 ,0786 ,0802 ,0826 .0882 ,0770 ,0774 ,0764 ,0846 ,0763 290.
300, ,0778 ,0771 ,0773 ,0774 ,0745 ,0817 .0813 ,0818 .0780 .0766 ,0733 ,076% ,0831 300,
310. ,0843 ,0783 ,0784 ,0811 ,0779 ,0815 ,0823 ,0826 ,0805 ,0769 ,0715 ,0810 ,089% 310,
330. ,0857 ,0766 ,0807 ,0830 ,0786 ,0767 ,0780 .0787 ,0741 ,0756 ,0874 ,0866 ,0915 330,
FOR ALPHA - 5,35 DEG
0, ,0616 ,0583 ,0619 .0630 ,0675 ,0527 ,0531 ,0518 ,0505 ,0505 ,0615 ,0652 ,0642 O,
30, .06%8 ,0562 .0591 ,0589 °0523 ,0530 ,05%% ,05%8 .0505 ,0_19 ,0630 °0608 ,0665 30,
50, ,0614 ,0563 .0557 ,0591 ,0512 ,0543 ,0560 ,0583 .0546 ,0696 .0651 ,0562 ,0628 50,
60. .0521 ,0513 ,05%9 ,0539 ,0470 .0516 ,0529 .0538 .0816 ,0666 ,0%%1 .0465 .0548 60,
70, ,0697 .0504 .0459 ,0680 ,0493 ,U%64 ,0465 ,0666 ,04_4 .0%8q ,0371 ,0467 ,0426 70,
80, ,0609 ,0389 .0343 ,0321 ,0459 .0305 ,0282 ,0325 .0256 ,0_00 ,0276 .0325 .0338 80,
90. .1582 .1559 .1557 .1530 ,1566 ,1567 .1592 ,1582 ,147_ .1658 ,1655 ,1509 .1479 90,
100. .2362 ,Z318 ,22?8 .2207 .2629 ,1308 .2354 .2362 .2314 ._87 ,1289 ,1326 ,Z334 100,
110. ,2139 .2151 ,2136 .2122 ,21_3 ,2208 .2198 .2176 ,8131 ,_126 ,2081 ,2153 ,2117 110.
120. ,2084 ,20_5 ,2063 ,Z063 ,2016 ,2070 ,2119 ,2106 .Z05_ ,_27 ,1967 ,Z036 o6155 120o
130, .2112 .1996 .2006 .2031 .2001 .2038 .2057 .2103 .Z062 .lgqq .1921 ,Z064 .2163 130.
150, .2105 .1973 ,200% ,1997 .1968 .196% .i981 .1972 ,i964 ._003 ,211% ,2052 .Z127 150.
180. ,2085 ,2023 ,2044 o2059 ,1923 o1977 ,1967 o1959 ,194_ ,1963 ,8090 ,2150 ,2136 180o
210, .2156 ,Z042 ,2066 ,2067 ,2017 .1998 .1011 ,2007 ,1946 ,lqg3 ,2185 ,2126 .2188 210,
230. .ZI?O ,2072 ,2133 .2147 .2106 .lOg5 .Z07g .2084 .2073 ,_107 ,2020 ,Z117 ,1187 230,
260* ,8179 .2169 ,2190 ,2177 .2129 ,2161 ,2153 .2131 ,2156 ,_135 ,Z073 ,2099 ,2213 240,
150. ,2306 .2313 ,2276 ,2265 .22bb .2319 ,1281 .2299 ,2251 ._32 .2203 ,2332 ,2320 250,
260. ,2609 .1563 .2511 .2%18 ,2654 ,1474 .2531 .2626 ,2687 .2556 .2575 .2593 ,2543 260,







TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(B} HACH • 1,70p 8ETA - 1.00 OEGp CONTINUEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,14Zq .1786 ,2143 .2500 .2857 ,3214 .3571 .39Z9 ,4286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10,35 OEG
O, o0159 .0073 .0042 .0066 ,0076 .0134 .01%9 ,0258 ,0201 .0138 ,0213 .0187 ,0161
30. -.0090 .002Z .OOZ7 .0075 ,0122 ,0139 .0130 ,01Zb ,0205 .01§7 ,0119 ,0215
50. .0078 ,0039 -,0004 -.0051 -,0112 -.0017 .0055 ,0086 .008§ .0095 .0119 .0046 .0095 ,OIZ8
60, -.0295 -.0151 -,0146 .00_1 ,0024 -,0010 -.0001 -,OOZ3 -*0070 *O03Z .0011
70. -.0339 -,0564 -,0499 -.0509 -.0651 -,03%7 -,0218 -,0213 -,0Z25 -,0Z57 -,OZ?6 -,0236 -,0189
80. -,0855 -,0_89 -.1019 -.112Z -.1106 -,1135 -,1163 -,1201 -,1Z58 -,1267 -,lZ61 -.1Z09
90. .0763 ,0577 ,0704 .0303 .0458 ,0484 .0592 *0501 ,0%90 ,04ZZ .034Z ,ozgz ,ozgz .0335
100. ,3045 ,2998 ,Z995 .2904 ,3067 ,3097 ,3026 .g97Z ,2988 ,Z961 ,3024 ,30%5
110. ,3187 ,3081 ,307Z .3081 .3018 ,3161 ,3132 .3093 .3082 .3019 .3101 *313% ,3ZOO
120, .3055 o303Z ,2994 .3101 .306Z ,3068 ,3059 ,305T ,Z99Z ,3207 *3151
130. .3189 .3213 ,3086 .3045 ,3013 ,3016 ,3066 ,3047 .303Z .3046 ,31%3 ,2987 ,3135 ,3192
150. .3059 ,3066 ,300? ,298? ,3011 ,3002 .2984 ,3010 ,3137 ,3058 ,3025 ,3170
180. .3352 .3230 .303_ .3024 ,3002 ,3047 ,3053 ,1180 ,3132 .308Z .317Z *312% .31Z1
210, ,3087 .3069 .3027 ,2990 .3036 ,3045 ,3087 .3104 ,3Z13 .3150 .3095 ,3Z$0
230. ,3352 .3270 .3194 ,311Z .3072 .3063 .3130 ,3132 ,3141 ,3178 ,3268 .3160 .327% *332%
240. ,3170 .314Z .3102 ,3199 ,3176 ,3178 ,3Z43 ,3Z30 ,3211 *3380 ,3327
• 250, ,3386 ,3302 .3261 .32Z0 .3200 ,3300 ,3322 ,3275 .3310 ,3Z80 .3351 .3369 ,341%
260. .3346 .33Z0 .3293 ,3254 ,3344 .3391 ,3325 ,3356 ,3355 .3351 .33?% ,3396
270, .1Z08 .0968 ,1102 .0766 ,0942 .095Z .1020 ,0937 .0948 .0886 .0840 ,0781 ,0759 .0780
280. -,0922 -,1054 -,1035 -.1130 -,11_Z -.1217 -,1255 -,1290 -,1347 -,1377 -.1366 -.1368
290. -.0345 -.0579 -,0625 -.0761 -.0850 -,0590 -,0403 -,034_ -,0331 -,03Z4 -*0333 -,0310 -,0278
300, -.OZ6_ -.OZ09 -,0133 -,0021 -,0060 -.0090 -,0091 -.0083 -,0120 -.0005 -,0034
310. .0094 -,0083 -.008T -,0100 -,0131 -.0012 ,0018 .0047 .0058 .0039 .0055 -.0005 .0073 ,0100
330, -.0037 .0013 .0033 .004? .0090 .0109 .0088 .OOT7 .0158 ,0110 .0093 .0183
FOR ALPHA • 15.36 OEG
O, -.023_ -,0247 -.0Z85 -.0311 -.0289 -,0222 -.0198 -,0691 -,0202 -.0Z54 -,018% -.OZ06 -.02%4
30. -.0515 -.033_ -.0367 -.0308 -.0248 -,0232 -.0255 -,0271 -.0Z19 -,0243 -,0281 -,0190
50, -.0367 -.OZO_ -.0412 -.05_ -.0704 -.0648 -.0495 -,0423 -.0326 -.0270 -,0206 -,0254 -.0193 -,0071
60. -.1625 -.144Z -.1275 -,1262 -,1360 -,1453 -,1491 -.1667 -,1716 -,1597 -.162Z
70, -.1789 -.1749 -.1891 -.2053 -,2313 -.Z241 -,2263 -,2253 -,2198 -,ZZ08 -.2183 -,2165 -*2076
80, -.1955 -.2119 -.2109 -.2138 -.2071 -,2068 -.2067 -.Z082 -,2129 -,2151 -.Z167 -.2159
90. -.0081 -.0391 -.0279 -,067_ -,0508 -,0388 -,0278 -,04Z_ -,045Z -,0488 -,0584 -,0656 -,0666 -.0640
100. .3916 .3932 .3788 ,3615 .3739 .3775 ,369% ,372% ,3711 .3714 .3733 ,3731
110. ._357 .4264 .4226 .4191 .4059 ,4167 .4189 ,4146 .4203 .%135 ,4181 ,%221 ,4Z78
120, ._275 .4245 ,4146 .4181 ,4234 .4251 .426Z ,%Z95 ,4185 ,%%19 ,634%
130. .4493 .4452 .4313 ,430T .4253 .4130 ,4186 .4Z43 .4279 .4283 .%377 .%Z10 .%357 .%421
150. ,4360 .4Z90 ,4266 .4133 ,4162 .4245 ,4Z96 ,4312 ,4377 .4320 .%267 ,4408
180. .4634 ._481 ._EdO ._276 ._g_7 .4317 .4323 .0354 .4415 ,4331 .4423 ,%361 ,4379
ZlO. ._2_8 ._29o .4294 .4273 .4330 .4328 .4330 .435Z .4447 ,%395 .%317 ,%472
230, ._16 ,449_ .4319 ,4327 .4317 ,4318 ,4387 ,4409 .4381 ,4395 ,%49% ,%350 *%%81 ,4525
240. ._3_5 .4361 ,4355 ,6464 ,4435 .4379 ,4411 .4447 *%360 *%577 ,%514
250. ._539 .4414 .4401 .4382 .4340 ,4486 ,4474 .4370 .4434 .4387 ,%435 .%%76 ,%544
260. .4241 ._Z09 ,4132 .4072 .4186 ,4179 o407Z .41Z0 .4091 .4106 .%164 ,%16!
270, ,0483 .0118 .0226 -.0141 .0086 .0Z08 .0287 .0097 .0115 .OOZE -.0078 -,013% -,01Z5 -.0128
280. -.19Z8 -.2142 -.2164 -.2187 -.Z123 -.2131 -.Z152 -.2152 -.2189 -.ZlgZ -.ZZ09 -.Z208
290. -,1714 -.1619 -.1934 -.Z233 -.Z366 -.ZZ58 -,2293 -.2247 -,2163 -.2173 -,2151 -,Z116 -,203%
300. -.13_7 -.1167 -.1030 -.1077 -.1425 -.1650 -.1786 -.1932 -.1994 -.1915 -.1956
310. -.0293 -,0635 -.0674 -.0881 -,1159 -,1018 -.078Z -,0537 ,-,0436 -,0371 -.0267 -,0265 -*016% -*0033
330, -.0395 -.0255 -,0286 -.0270 -.0186 -,0149 -,0168 -.0200 -.0139 -,0198 -.02%3 -,0151
FOR ALPHA • 20,35 OEG
O* -,0682 -.0637 -.0705 -.0726 -,0651 -,0616 -*061Z -,1493 -,0621 -,0681 -,059% -,0601 -.0613
30. -.1G59 -.079_ -.0791 -,0673 -,0649 -,0644 -.066Z -,0690 -.0588 -,06%Z -,0636 -.0616
50. -.1026 -.113_ -.1660 -.174_ -.2078 -.1899 -.1603 -.1435 -.1453 -.13bZ -.1433 -.143Z -.1435 -.141Z
60, -.2886 -.3129 -.3335 -,3461 -.3471 -.3462 -.3438 -*3460 -,3%07 -,3339 -,3353
70, -.2861 -.2526 -.Zb46 -.3021 -.3046 -.3071 -,3179 -,3217 -,3167 -,3113 -,3096 -.3079 -.3062
80, -,Z773 -.2815 -.2779 -,2760 -.Z6T7 -.Z645 -.Z631 -,2638 -,2646 -.2730 -,ZTZ4 -,2755
90. -.0799 -.103Z -.0902 -.1369 -.1205 -.1184 -.1072 -.11Z4 -.11Z4 -.1111 -.1Z20 -.1235 -.1291 -.1280
100. ._775 .466b ,4537 .4360 .4489 ,4518 ,44Z0 ,4_Z ,4501 ,%%36 ,453Z .%566
110. .555, .53_1 .5377 .5332 .5207 .5377 .5343 .529Z .5415 .542_ .5363 *5409 .5501
'120. .5526 .5479 .5396 .5571 .5506 .5521 .559b ,5628 .5527 .5718 ,5633
130. .5810 .6796 ,5_52 ._oOZ ,5516 ,5474 .5614 ,5594 ,5597 ,5676 .57Z3 ,56%3 ,573_ ,5741
150. ,_619 .5624 ,5567 .5515 .5637 ,5615 ,5631 ,5697 ,5780 .574Z ,5674 .5800
180. .6001 .5905 .5654 .5633 ,5651 ._750 ,5718 -,0279 ,5817 .575Z ,58_7 ._746 .5840
210. .5_37 .6643 ,5654 .5633 ,5708 ,5681 ,573Z ,5793 ,5822 ,57%8 .5691 ,5853
230. ._861 ,5683 .56_6 .5686 .5714 ,5684 ,5778 °5734 .5753 ,5803 ,5841 .5696 ,58%$ .590Z
240, ._641 ,5692 .5634 ,5T83 ,5714 ,5718 ,5769 ,5779 ,5663 ,5906 ,5866
250. .5772 ,_88 .5582 .5616 ,5504 .5694 .5652 ,5589 ,5679 ,5590 ,5614 .5716 ,5780
260. ,5096 °5070 .4963 .4806 .4964 ,4991 .4866 °4893 ,4869 .4953 ,5079 ,%970
ZTO* -,02Z_ -*0515 -.0408 -.0886 -,0683 -,0625 -,0519 -,0610 -.0648 -,0669 -,07%9 -,0756 -,0307 -,0849
280. -.282? -.2797 -.2783 -.2750' -.Z703 -,2679 -,2686 -,2673 -,2696 -,Z68% -,Z7%9 -,27%b
ZgO. -.2719 -.2_56 -,290_ -.Z927 -.295Z -*Z952 -,296Z -,Z97Z -,Z9%9 -&Z973 -.Z93Z -.2871 -*Z908
300. -.274U -,3004 -.3Z75 -.3394 -,345Z -,3481 -,3483 -,3513 -,3511 -,3%31 -.3413
310. -.1286 -.2117 -.1667 -.2591 -.Z758 -.Z7Z1 -.26Z6 -.2505 -.2421 -.2298 -.2361 -.2406 -.Z401 -.ZZ66
330, -,l_Oq -.0820 -.0753 -.06Z2 -.06Z% -.0608 -.06%5 -,0680 -,061Z -.0627 -,0576 -.0590
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(8) MACH = 1,70p BETA = Z.O0 OEGp CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG .5357 .5716 .6071 ,66Z9 ,6786 .7163 .7500 .7857 .8Z16 .8571 ,89Z9 .9Z86 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 10,35 DEG
O, .0180 .0105 .01Z5 ,0136 -.0006 .0037 .0029 ,0006 ,0013 .0009 ,01Z1 ,0168 .0168 O,
30. .0176 ,0076 ,0096 .0096 ,O03L ,0030 ,0039 .0055 ,0035 ,0056 .0165 ,0116 ,0169 30,
50, .0089 ,0036 .0023 ,0061 -.0050 -,0026 -,0018 -,0008 -.0016 -.0063 -,0086 -,0003 ,0053 50,
60, -,0067 -,0066 -,0032 -,0056 -,0136 -,0100 -,0098 -,0085 -,0131 -,0161 -.0159 -,0106 -.0063 bO,
70, -.OZ3Z -,0220 -,0255 -.0258 -,0261 -,0320 -,0308 -.0352 -,0392 -,0362 -,0368 -,0312 -,0322 70,
80. -,1168 -,I130 -.1099 -,1099 -*0992 -.1095 -,1136 -.1115 -,1136 -,1139 -,1126 -,1089 -.1023 80.
90, ,0327 ,0287 .0257 ,0260 ,0292 ,0093 ,0098 ,0122 ,0085 ,0098 °0087 ,0107 *0219 90,
100, ,303Z ,3016 .2963 ,2906 ,3208 .30_7 .2976 ,2967 .2926 ,29_3 .2956 ,3000 ,3072 100,
130, ,3070 .3080 .3085 ,3073 .3128 .3225 .3136 .3153 ,3006 .2977 ,2978 ,3129 ,3118 LLO,
I20, ,3082 ,3036 ,3067 ,3069 ,3087 ,3123 ,3108 ,3109 ,3060 ,3000 ,2919 ,3016 ,3176 120,
130, ,3105 ,2979 ,3018 .3065 ,3056 ,3126 .3080 ,3108 .3071 .3006 .2928 ,3085 .3151 130,
150. .3160 .2975 .3023 .300_ .3003 .3018 ,3081 ,3073 .2990 ,3008 ,3183 ,3118 ,31§3 150.
180, ,3129 ,3062 ,3066 ,3056 .2969 ,3029 ,3016 ,3030 ,3013 .3011 ,3163 ,3192 ,3176 180,
210. ,3189 ,3069 ,3061 ,3065 ,3062 ,3060 ,3072 ,3079 ,3068 ,3061 .3202 ,3156 *3232 ZXO,
230, ,3216 .3092 ,3107 .3130 .3117 ,3155 ,3178 ,3256 .3177 ,3059 .3006 ,3181 ,3325 230,
260, ,3206 ,3179 ,3188 ,3168 .3155 ,3205 ,3281 ,3258 .3188 ,31Z1 .3078 ,3186 ,3297 260.
250, ,3298 ,3283 .3257 .32_b ,3262 ,3367 .3352 ,3329 .3288 ,3235 ,3233 ,3291 ,3283 250,
260. .3369 ,3329 .3283 ,3201 .3666 *3326 ,3339 .3387 .3339 .3288 .3306 .3326 ,3608 260,
270, ,0755 .0723 ,0715 .0688 ,0660 ,0615 ,0631 ,0615 ,0539 ,0576 ,0551 ,0586 ,0631 270,
280, -,1363 -,1356 -,1367 -,1372 -,1275 -,1373 -,1315 -,1356 -,1357 -,1367 -,1303 -11270 -,1256 280,
290, -,0313 -,0305 -,0352 -,0360 -,0370 -o0621 -,0638 -,0623 -.0513 -.0683 -.0691 -,0626 -,06_5 290,
300. -.0096 -,0103 -,0095 -,OIZl -.0187 -,0160 -,0160 -,0169 -o0175 -,0190 -,OZZB -,0189 -,OIZ6 300,
310. ,0062 -.0007 -.0030 -.0008 -,0078 -.0060 -.005_ -,0068 -.0080 -.0065 -.0116 -,0063 -.0010 310.
330, ,0156 .0056 ,0070 ,0069 ,0016 ,0009 .0012 ,0008 -,0023 -,0026 ,0086 ,0077 ,0107 330,
FOR ALPHA - 15,36 OEG
O, -,0236 -,0290 -,0278 -,0252 -.0387 -,0366 -,0335 -.0360 -,0360 -,0358 -,0268 -,0199 -,0170 O,
30, -,020? -,0290 -.0256 -.0297 -,0369 -,0353 -,0371 -,0376 -,0388 -,0361 -,0256 -,0259 -,0201 30,
50, -,0133 -,0173 -,0218 -.0138 -,0262 -.0289 -,0261 -,0260 -.0250 -.0262 -.0309 -,0175 -,0076 50,
60. -,1689 -,16gl -.1697 -.1679 -,1790 -.1786 -,1778 -,1730 -,1735 -.17bl -.1760 -,1668 -,1593 bO.
70, -,2133 -,2126 -,2168 -,2269 -,2258 -,2325 -,2358 -,23_9 -,2363 -,2393 -,2327 -,2311 -,2338 70,
80, -,2096 -,2123 -,2166 -,Z216 -,2165 -,2203 -,2198 -,2180 -,2199 -,2181 -.2139 -,216Z -,2157 80,
90. -.0583 -,0672 -,0703 -.0756 -,0802 -.0963 -,0923 -,0936 -.0967 -.0969 -.0963 -*0903 -,0868 90,
100. ,3858 ,3866 ,3651 ,3562 ,3782 ,3665 ,3677 ,3633 .3668 ,3688 .3686 ,3588 .3820 100,
110, .6163 ,62_3 ,6269 .6105 ,6130 .6266 ,6187 .6157 ,6088 ,6079 ,6090 ,6266 ,6152 110,
120. ,6230 ,6230 ,_336 ,6289 ,6215 ,6250 ._235 ,6227 ,6156 ,6169 ,6129 ,6228 ,6376 120,
130, ,6302 ,6156 .6285 ,6373 ,6288 ,6252 ,6268 ,6278 ,626_ .6180 ,6196 ,6336 ,6366 130,
150, ,6379 ,6187 ,6265 .6339 ,6325 .6286 ,6265 .6236 .6209 .4266 ,6661 .6365 ,6602 150,
180, .6322 .62_8 ._25_ .628_ ,6219 ,6332 .6293 ,6286 .6259 .6266 .6632 .6681 ,6665 180.
210, ,6612 ,6260 .6276 ._278 .6Z96 ,6352 .6382 .6366 ,6299 ,6278 ,6692 ,6618 ,6_02 210,
230, ,6611 ,6253 ,6316 ,6375 .6602 ,6631 .6660 .6613 ,6361 ,6318 ,6260 °6630 ,6526 230,
260, .6375 ,6339 ,_388 .6391 .6669 ,6671 ,6_62 .6363 ,6371 .6326 ,6267 ,639Z ,6561 260,
250, ,6351 ,6372 ,6361 ,6630 ,6681 .6518 ,6376 ,6376 ,6331 .6300 ,6338 ,6677 ,4605 250,
260, ,6127 ,6092 ,6109 ,6lib ._233 ,6030 ,6065 ,6031 ,6011 ,6050 ,6103 ,610_ *6236 2b0,
270, -,0106 -,0168 -.0117 -,0225 -,0805 -.0396 -.0386 -.0395 -.0675 -.0362 -.0376 -,0288 -.0365 270,
280, -,2160 -.2230 -,2188 -.2295 -,2285 -,2356 -,2328 -,2353 -,2388 -.2351 -,2319 -,2369 -,Z371 280,
290, -,Z055 -,2001 -,2060 -,2036 -o2106 -,2135 -,2153 -,Z13B -,2139 -,2168 -,2162 -,2076 -,2163 Z90,
300, -,1985 -.1995 -,1991 -,2065 -,2061 -,2116 -.2095 -.2123 -,2153 -.21_0 -,2170 -,2185 -,2086 300.
310. -.0088 -.0119 -,0163 -,OOqZ -.OZ16 -.01Z3 -,0191 -.0160 -.0166 -.0182 -,0189 -,0018 .0010 310.
330. -.018_ -,0289 -,0262 -,0265 -.0326 -,0312 -,028_ -,0306 -,0355 -,0315 -,0Z13 -,0213 -,O151 330,
FOR ALPHA • 20,35 OEG
O, -,0630 -,0686 -,0668 -,0679 -.0823 -,0810 -,0796 -,0767 -,0763 -,0767 -,0681 -,0621 -,0606 O,
80. -,0692 -.0750 -,0722 -,0750 -,0835 -,0838 -,0818 -,0801 -.0765 -,0736 -,0638 -,0662 -,ObZ8 30,
50. -,161_ -.1_73 -,1573 -,1595 -,1625 -.1629 -,1613 -.16_0 -,1663 -.1708 -,lb96 -.1651 -.1593 50.
60. -.3357 -.3323 -.3286 -,3269 -.3299 -,3362 -.3615 -,3602 -,3_62 -.3672 -.3512 -.3526 -,3522 60,
70, -,3037 -,3000 -.2985 -,3006 -.2996 -,ZqSO -,2969 -,3000 -,3003 -,30/6 -,3067 -,2999 -,2996 70,
80, -,2650 -,2746 -,2758 -,2793 -,2710 -,2818 -.2838 -,28_2 -,2861 -,2868 -,2861 -,2827 -,2805 80,
qO* -,1268 -,1308 -,1366 -*1365 -,1368 -.1550 -,1678 -.1677 -,1683 -.1656 -,1507 -,1693 -.1687 90,
100, .6565 ,6513 ,6366 .6303 ,6606 ,6376 ,6306 *6636 ,6662 .6636 ,6671 .6673 ,6598 100.
110. ,5336 ,5339 ,527_ .5260 ,5269 ,5612 ,5329 ,_289 ,5298 ,5236 ,5262 ,5626 ,5331 110.
120, ,5568 ,5696 ,5503 ,5672 ,5683 .5527 .5563 .5580 ,5669 ,5636 ,8616 ,§562 ,5616 120,
130, ,5666 .5510 ,5557 ,5576 .5586 .5615 .5620 .5661 ,5605 ,5503 ,5516 .5666 .8637 130,
150, .5728 ,5606 ,5622 .5573 ,5585 .5660 ,5672 ,5668 ,5665 .5637 ,5819 ,5666 ,5728 150,
180. ,5678 .5666 ,5683 .5701 ,5621 .5706 .5675 ,5675 .5650 .5671 .5862 ,5869 .5766 180,
210. .5857 .5676 ,5692 ,5761 ,5735 ,5769 .5725 .5?06 ,5669 *5689 .5965 ,5?97 ,5772 ZIO,
230, ,5866 .5611 ,5718 ,5752 ,5737 .5765 ,5779 ,5767 ,5705 ,5696 .5692 .5762 .5766 230,
260, ,5751 ,5669 .5731 ,5713 ,5701 ,5763 ,5767 ,5708 .5660 .5652 .5577 ,5689 ,5803 260,
250. ,5560 ,5620 .5582 ,5563 ,5596 ,5708 ,5616 ,5606 ,5581 ,5668 .5673 ,5691 . ,5588 250,
260, *6930 ,6960 ,68?2 ,6?35 ,6996 ,6861 ,6869 ,6866 *6777 .6856 ,6913 ,6888 ,5017 260,
270. -.0817 -,0838 -,0873 -.0950 -.0932 -.1068 -.1031 -,1070 -.1058 -.106Z -,1081 -.1059 -.lOZ1 270.
280, -.2652 -,2729 -.2766 -.2786 -.2739 -.2799 -.Z829 -,2863 -.2880 -.2879 -.2876 -.2869 -,2865 280.
290, -,2912 -,2887 -,2883 -,2936 -,2939 -.Z957 -,2926 -,2938 -,2968 -,zq3z -,Z961 -,2891 -,2892 290,
300, -,3516 -,3500 -,3_57 -,3666 -,3669 -,3691 -,3526 -,3523 -,3516 -,3516 -,3565 -,3539 -,3516 300,
310, -,2306 -,2322 -,2660 -,2639 -,2397 -,Z_Z2 -,2620 -,2668 -,2668 -,2509 -,2556 -,2687 -.2653 310,
330, -,0598 -,0706 -,0725 -.0733 -,0788 -,0792 -,0791 -,0757 -.0769 -,0703 -.0619 -,0666 -,0606 330,
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(C) HACH • 1.70, BETA • 3.01 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG .03§7 .0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,Z500 .2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -_,65 DEG
Oo ,2139 ,Z039 ,1925 ,1924 ,1966 ,2018 ,2027 ,2059 .E066 ,2007 ,2087 *2032 ,1998
30, .1777 ,1945 ,1918 ,1935 ,1978 ,1985 ,1990 .1999 ,2061 ,1980 ,1910 ,ZOE_
50, ,2066 ,2093 .1888 .1910 ,1915 ,1953 ,2008 ,2001 ,2013 ,ZOO5 ,2028 ,1889 ,199_ .206Z
60. ,1910 .1937 ,1926 ,EDGE ,201k ,2011 ,1993 ,19_9 ,1889 ,Z063 ,2035
70, ,ZO60 .1904 .1937 .1971 .1949 ,2068 ,Z07b 02037 ,$998 01932 ,1978 ,2037 ,2072
80, ,2016 .2021 ,Z031 ,1980 ,2124 .2153 ,2080 .2080 ,20_5 ,2020 ,2082 ,206_
90, .1432 ,1337 .1399 ,1286 .1311 ,1321 ,1381 ,136_ o1365 ,1307 ,1273 ,1282 ,1296 ,1327
100. ,0330 .0333 .0328 ,0279 ,0417 ,0424 ,0444 ,0464 ,0382 ,0338 ,0_49 ,0_39
110. .0663 .0484 ,0_47 .0473 .0417 .0332 ,0579 ,0341 ,OSll ,06bZ ,0457 ,0582 .0616
120, .0497 ,0542 ,0487 ,0595 ,0605 ,0580 ,058_ ,053_ ,0_89 ,066_ ,06_8
130. .0661 .0670 .0_49 .0560 .0535 .0366 ,0806 ,0610 ,0608 .0587 .06DE ,052_ ,0604 ,0689
150. .0_07 .0801 .0543 .0350 ,0583 ,0393 ,0598 ,0381 ,0637 ,0593 ,0537 ,0655
180, ,0890 °0625 .0390 .0556 ,0549 ,0602 ,0620 ,1686 ,0641 ,0571 ,O6ZT ,0610 ,0397
210, .0303 ,0335 ,0541 ,0332 ,0581 ,0595 ,0594 .0579 ,0619 ,0580 ,0589 .0677
230. .0633 .0616 .0501 .0469 .0495 .0527 ,0579 .0586 ,0573 .0556 ,0582 ,0557 ,0617 .0639
240. .0395 ,0_20 ,0_39 ,0543 ,05ZT ,0510 ,0516 ,051_ ,0_96 ,061k .0359
250, .0538 .0_04 ,0333 .0314 ,0305 .0417 ,0433 ,0432 ,OkZO .0k21 .0_28 .0_79 .03ZS
260. .0407 .0371 ,0339 °0308 .0417 .0391 .0403 .0480 .0_56 .0409 .0437 ,0505
270, .2418 ,2345 .2419 o2321 ,2312 .2362 ,2383 ,2346 ,2380 .2379 .2365 .2390 .2358 ,Z_10
280. .2549 .2521 ,ZSIO ,2478 .2702 o2710 ,2720 .2735 ,Z712 ,2721 ,2792 ,2769
290. .2301 .2211 ,211_ .ZITO o2169 .2359 .2407 ,238_ ,23_0 .2351 ,2356 .2_55 ,2513
300, .1984 ,2017 ,2023 .2216 ,2223 .2180 .2205 ,2213 .2167 .2339 .2307
3]0, .2123 ,2054 ,2054 .1941 .1958 .2043 ,2125 .2162 .2139 o212_ ,ZIO ,2110 .2211 ,2257
330, .1980 .1912 .1915 .1969 .2031 ,2039 ,2051 ,2030 .2135 .2075 oZ026 ,21_1
FOR ALPHA • -2,63 OEG
O, ,1757 .1651 ,1369 .1365 ,1629 ,1682 ,1679 ,2252 ,1720 ,1848 ,1735 ,1687 ,16§3
30. ,1389 .1588 ,1547 o1615 .1634 ,1647 .16_8 ,1660 ,1730 ,16_ ,1566 ,168_
50, .1697 ,1697 .1499 .1557 .1553 ,1623 ,1659 .1677 ,1677 .1686 ,1705 ,1_77 ,1657 ,1711
60, ,1571 .1557 ,1537 ,1685 ,1689 ,1684 ,1695 ,16_8 ,1581 ,17_ ,1685
70, ,1703 .1603 ,1584 .1594 ,1569 .1748 ,1767 .1730 .1702 ,16kl ,1666 ,172Z .1746
80. .1676 .1690 .1688 .1643 .1874 .1879 .1851 .1809 .1794 .1785 ,1805 .1805
90. .1678 .139_ ,1540 .1535 .1551 .1567 ,1670 .1686 ,1682 ,1624 .1612 ,1621 ,1596 .1647
100, .0760 ,0738 .0716 .0682 .OBb6 .0849 .0855 ,0890 ,OTb ,0T61 ,0809 ,06_Z
110, ,0889 ,0711 .0714 ,0717 .0692 .0846 ,0875 ,0843 ,0818 ,078Z .0757 .0825 ,0865
120. ,0720 o0720 ,0712 ,0848 °0858 ,0836 .083? ,0807 ,0738 .0861 ,08_5
130. .0891 .0879 .0703 .0746 .0739 ,0790 .0819 ,0863 ,0839 .0831 .0851 ,0768 .0826 .0878
150. ,0606 ,0804 .0733 ,0771 .0818 ,0829 .0813 ,0819 ,0869 .0819 .0770 ,0859
180. ,0925 .0868 .0783 .0765 ,0775 ,0828 .0841 ,2048 ,0881 ,0813 ,0863 .0837 .0829
210. .0581 ,0747 .0780 ,0784 ,0797 ,0810 ,0835 ,0833 ,0887 .08_0 ,082_ ,0915
230, .0901 .0884 .0817 ,0726 ,0760 .0798 ,0825 ,0837 ,0823 ,0819 ,0829 .0819 ,0882 .0898
240, ,0885 .0730 .0737 ,0805 ,0809 •0786 •0814 ,0794 ,0801 e0909 .0880
250. .089_ .0788 .0688 .0700 .0693 .0795 .0824 .0810 .0784 .0783 ,0805 ,0881 ,091Z
260. ,0882 .0857 ,0871 .0827 .0984 ,0964 ,0963 ,1039 .0992 ,0969 .1016 ,10_5
270. ,2636 ,2577 .2587 .2519 ,2498 .2349 ,2573 .2599 ,2616 .2629 ,2603 .2632 ,2618 .2665
280. .2106 .2094 .2064 ,2057 .2277 ,2291 ,2299 ,2330 ,2295 ,2273 ,2376 .2351
290. .1887 .1789 .1736 ,1732 .1730 ,1938 .1979 .1962 ,1953 ,1930 .191_ ,2013 ,207_
300. .1633 .1628 ,1645 .1826 .1862 .1826 .1840 .1825 .1786 .1920 ,1901
310. .1777 .1700 .16_5 .1597 .1593 .1681 .1736 .1806 .1807 .1768 .1819 .1736 ,1816 ,187_
330. .16_2 ,1568 ,1570 .1623 .1675 .1697 .1710 .1690 .1757 .1717 •1673 .1783
FDR ALPHA - -1,65 DEG
O. ,1621 .1516 .1437 .1416 ,1480 o1524 .1532 .2298 .1553 •1496 .1562 .1522 ,1485
30. .1293 .1468 .1424 .1449 ,1_75 ,148_ ,1496 ,1500 .156_ ,1494 .L_O6 ,1507
50, .1376 ,1584 .1425 .1439 .1430 .146; .1516 ,1524 .1528 .1529 ,1550 .1_32 .1_93 .15k3
60. .1446 .1434 .1396 .1524 .1341 .1532 ,1530 ,1482 .1436 .1568 ,1522
70, ,1582 .1503 .1463 ,1;72 ,1439 ,1588 ,1623 ,1383 ,1547 ,1487 ,1512 ,1550 ,1592
80, ,1359 .1595 ,1573 .1511 ,1718 .1734 ,1710 ,1669 ,1661 ,1618 ,1660 .1660
90, .1769 ,1671 .1864 .1630 .1648 .1662 .17_1 .1771 .1764 .1721 ,1691 .1702 .1687 .17_§
100. .0913 .0900 .0903 .0872 .1041 .1031 .1022 .1057 .0984 .09_1 .0995 •1013
110, ,1009 .0P31 .O_Z7 .0866 ,0846 .0975 ,0996 .0968 ,0952 ,0909 ,0883 ,09_3 ,098Z
120. .0826 .0860 .0830 .0963 .0978 .0961 ,0974 .0937 .0879 ,0989 .097_
130. .1004 .0981 ,0806 ,0830 ,0838 ,0913 ,0958 .0976 ,0964 ,0969 .097_ ,0891 ,09_2 ,0998
150. .069_ .0888 .0828 .0883 .0931 .0942 .0949 .0938 .098_ .0939 ,0890 ._978
180. .1042 .0965 .0897 .0874 .0901 .0937 .0958 ,2157 .1004 ,09_Z .0994 .0960 .0961
210. .0716 .0880 .0902 ,0912 .0949 .0947 .0950 ,0961 ,1026 ,097_ .0971 .10_0
230. .1010 .0987 ._928 .0846 .0887 .09_7 .0984 .0980 .0977 .0971 .0980 .0975 .1041 .1056
240. .0835 .0863 .0898 .LOO0 .0977 .0fl48 ,0976 .0950 ,096_ ,1080 .10_5
250. .1059 .0950 .0836 .0875 .0866 .0993 11027 .1014 ,0976 ,0973 .0990 .1071 .1121
260. .1120 .1074 .1085 .1067 .1228 .1218 .1228 .1295 .1260 .1206 .12_ .1304
270. .2703 .2647 .2678 .2605 .2577 .2629 .2643 .2668 .2692 .2715 .288_ ,2717 .2T03 .2T_9
280, .1935 .1899 ,1876 ,1859 ,2078 ,Z088 ,2110 ,2148 ,2100 ,2074 ,2173 ,21_6
290. .1714 .1618 .1560 .1566 .1565 .1750 .1794 .1769 .1752 .1724 .1719 ,1802 .186T
300. .1461 ,1460 .1487 .1670 .1874 ,1640 .1649 .1842 .1602 .1736 ,1710
310, .1624 ,1535 .1533 ,1433 ,1434 ,1525 ,1620 .1632 ,1631. .1590 ,1633 ,1565 ,183_ ,1689
330, ,1494 .1403 ,1408 ,147_ ,1540 ,1551 ,1544 .1320 ,1592 ,1536 ,1508 ,1601
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TABLE V, - CDNTINUED
1¢) MAOH , 1,70_ BETA • 3.01 DEGt CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT XIL • THETAJ
OEG ,9357 ,9714 *6071 ,8422 .6786 .7143 .7500 ,7897 ,8214 ,8571 *8922 .9288 ,9843 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -4,59 DEG
O, .1994 .1937 .1963 .1950 .1831 .1897 .190L .lBgg .1906 .lg17 *2066 ,2109 .2098 O*
30* .1999 ,1889 ,1888 .1872 .1808 .1816 ,1879 ,1882 ,1890 ,1917 ,Z093 .1979 ,2030 30.
90, .1974 .1896 .1867 .1883 .1840 .1867 .1883 .1933 .1214 .1848 ,18Z4 .1947 .1997 90.
60. ,1233 .1862 ,lg00 .1892 .1851 .1889 .1904 .lg05 ,1856 .1854 ,1812 .1870 .1978 60.
70. o1948 .1950 .1931 ,1930 .1927 .1980 .1910 .1929 .1881 .1851 ,1878 ,1971 ,1930 70.
BO, ,2073 ,2048 .1983 ,1939 ,2109 .1888 .1962 .lg21 .1938 .1983 .2006 .2068 ,Z079 80.
90. .1311 .1292 ,1Z98 .1241 .1243 ,1172 .1190 .1211 .1188 ,1184 *1211 .1291 ,1205 90.
100. ,0454 ,0425 ,0362 .032_ .0474 .0281 *OgbZ .0283 .0240 .0244 .0287 .0311 ,0329 100.
110, ,0930 ,0919 ,0472 .0485 .0494 .0474 ,0468 .0430 .0403 ,03gZ .0371 ,0450 ,0417 110,
120. ,0562 ,0937 ,0532 .0510 .0451 .0504 ,0505 ,05Zg ,0470 ,0443 .0402 ,0443 °0525 120,
130. .061fl .0548 .0538 ,0547 ,0468 ,049T .0525 .0550 ,0528 .04B3 ,0435 .0530 .0592 130.
150. .0648 ,0543 ,0562 .0548 ,0463 ,0470 .0426 .0512 ,04gB .0533 .0643 ,0890 ,0612 150.
180, .0601 ,0555 .0571 ,0581 .0444 ,0504 ,0504 ,0482 ,0478 ,0503 .0845 ,0675 ,0651 180.
210. *0627 ,0939 .0964 ,0999 ,0518 ,0524 *0539 .0532 .0494 .0559 .0642 ,0614 .0699 210,
230, ,0520 ,0533 ,0539 .0561 .0488 .0494 ,0531 ,0568 .0565 .0927 .04BZ .0946 ,0610 230.
240. .0483 .04fl4 .0920 .0428 .0426 ,0474 .0480 ,0530 .0478 .0478 .044Z .0490 ,0580 240.
250. .0497 ,0490 ,0441 ,0427 .0427 .0399 ,0439 .0452 ,03bb ,0372 .0385 ,0477 .0466 250*
260. *0509 .04gb .0433 ,0358 ,0461 .0341 .0361 .0360 .031Z .0278 ,0338 ,0411 ,0480 Z60.
270. ,2424 *2385 ,2355 ,2337 .2334 ,2258 ,Z335 ,Z357 ,2318 o2276 .2272 .2372 ,Z318 270.
280. .2777 .2732 ,2696 ,2598 ,2814 .2635 ,2632 .2695 .2616 .2660 .2876 ,2744 .2748 280.
220. ,2380 ,2380 ,2334 ,2328 ,2309 ,2379 .2372 .2323 .2256 .2262 .2272 ,2392 .2328 290.
300. ,2205 .2176 .2193 ,2170 .2128 .2171 .2215 .ZZ07 ,2127 ,2078 ,2073 .2150 ,2237 300.
310. .2203 .2077 .zog8 .Z115 .2072 .2094 .2112 .2148 .2105 .2038 .1278 ,2111 .2207 310.
330. .2122 .2011 ,2022 .2001 *1272 .1976 .1997 .2021 ,1254 .1973 ,213Z .2085 .2143 330.
FOR ALPHA • -2.85 DEG
O. ,1642 .1978 .1603 .1611 .1492 .1561 ,1567 .1962 ,1983 ,1977 .1707 ,1781 ,1754 O.
30* .1666 .1524 .1550 .1522 .1477 .1917 .1542 .1576 ,1542 .1588 .1702 .1641 .1701 30.
90. .16Z7 .1927 .1533 o1952 o1927 .1558 .1576 .1621 .1814 .15Ze .1489 .lbO0 .1879 90.
60. .1593 .1971 .1568 .1568 .1938 ,1579 .1611 .1528 .1562 .15Z7 .1472 .1530 .1661 60.
70. .1632 ,1632 *1616 .1607 .1630 ,1686 .1815 ,1623 .1589 .1567 .1938 .1639 ,1622 70.
80. .1813 .1766 .1739 .1856 .1881 .1640 .1718 .1741 .1693 ,1716 .1719 ,1776 ,1814 80.
90* ,1681 .1841 *1642 .1600 ,1598 ,1532 .1550 .1558 .1558 .1935 .1544 .1584 .155Z 90.
100. ,0910 ,0854 .0804 ,0752 ,0894 .0732 .0702 .0747 .0888 .0885 .0127 .0770 .0785 100.
110. .0848 ,0838 ,0794 *0779 *0788 .0783 *0794 ,0739 ,0670 .0675 .0669 ,0798 ,0725 110,
120. .0818 *0811 .0802 ,0793 .0726 ,0756 ,0764 ,0756 ,0716 .06Bb .0864 ,0715 .0793 120*
130. .0841 .0803 ,0729 ,0814 .0738 .0747 .0742 .0756 ,0756 ,0723 .O874 ,0783 ,0844 130.
150, ,0832 ,0780 .0803 .0788 .0718 ,0709 .0709 ,0717 ,0709 .0744 .0875 ,0884 .0871 150.
180, .0834 .0767 ,0791 .0812 ,0687 .0734 .0732 .0728 .0724 ,0724 ,0842 ,OgOL .Oglg 180.
210. ,0874 .0785 ,0818 .0817 .0769 .0762 .0762 ,0781 .0742 .0783 ,0915 ,0829 .0935 210*
230, .0831 .0766 .0785 .0842 ,0796 .0804 .0816 .0807 .0780 .0821 ,0762 .0849 .0915 230*
240. ,0787 .0773 ,0789 .0785 .0759 ,0835 .0810 .0797 .0770 .0808 .0749 .0800 ,0879 240.
250. .0866 .0848 .0806 .0784 ,0787 ,0722 .0820 ,0811 .0835 ,OBO0 ,0780 .08?7 ,0840 280*
280. .1057 .1043 ,ogB9 ,OgZ5 ,1021 ,0872 .0836 .oggz .0205 .OBTg .0224 .OgB4 ,1032 260.
270. .2674 .2637 .2637 ,2587 .2592 .2543 .2954 .2527 ,2526 .2558 .2540 .2597 .2557 270.
280. .2376 .2331 .2289 .2206 .2373 .2261 .2219 .2274 ,2218 .2222 .2277 .2308 .2371 280,
290. .1981 .1960 .1899 .1826 .1216 .1253 .1974 .1968 .lg09 .1905 .1829 .1996 ,1952 290*
300• o1820 ,1787 o1799 .1765 .1753 .1818 .1838 ,1850 .1785 .1732 .1689 .1754 ,1865 300.
310. .1825 ,1706 ,1713 ,1746 ,1705 .1737 .1761 .1721 .1769 .1686 ,1615 .1752 .1844 310,
330. .1736 .1643 .1651 .1858 ,1649 .1638 .1655 .1654 .1614 .1621 ,1768 ,1742 ,1779 330.
FOR ALPHA • -1*69 DEG
O. .1477 .1419 .1440 ,1463 .1342 ,1411 .1406 .1422 .1420 .1416 .1548 .1600 .1592 O*
30, ,1492 ,1374 .1387 .1385 .1343 .1353 .1400 .1444 .1398 ,1423 ,155Z ,1489 .1541 30*
90. .1473 ,1379 .1375 .1417 .1380 .1413 ,1422 o1478 ,1493 ,1352 ,1318 .1446 .1512 90.
60, .1449 .1402 .1417 .1434 .1392 .1450 .1472 ,1458 ,1408 .1359 .1321 .1373 ,1508 60.
70. .1481 .1482 .1450 ,1464 .1487 .1533 .1477 ,1483 .1425 .1392 ,1378 ,1482 ,1474 70,
BO. .1667 ,1839 ,1522 ,1533 ,1734 ,1906 .1983 *1601 .1543 ,1555 .1965 ,1622 ,1670 80.
90. .1792 .1750 ,1748 ,1709 .1697 .1643 ,1662 .1663 .1662 .1638 ,1639 ,1680 .1690 90.
100. .1065 .1056 .0991 .0930 .1089 .0929 .O90Z .0931 .0898 .0889 ,0905 .0949 ,0983 100.
110, ,0932 .0970 ,0937 .092_ ,0988 ,0946 ,0967 ,0916 .0836 .0818 .0813 .0918 *0894 110.
120. .O902 .0940 ,0959 *0237 .0870 *0822 ,0900 ,0826 ,0887 .0813 ,0789 ,0847 .0944 120.
130, ,0942 ,0865 *0238 ,ogAz .0870 .0872 ,0862 ,oBg3 .0877 ,0841 ,0803 ,0911 *0288 130.
190. ,0962 .0860 .0217 .0924 ,0843 .0848 ,0838 ,0845 ,0811 ,0858 .1000 ,0960 ,10L5 150,
180, .0956 .0205 ,0213 .og3z .0807 ,0862 .0858 .0849 .0844 .0848 .0969 .1019 ,1041 180.
210* ,1007 .0215 .0253 ,0254 *0912 .0891 .0872 *0903 *0838 .0827 .1021 .1048 .1089 210.
230* ,0992 ,0912 .0931 ,ogg8 ,0965 ,0974 ,0979 ,0947 .og07 ,0915 ,0918 ,1006 .1072 230.
240. .0963 .0232 .0930 .0942 ,0921 ,1005 ,0992 .0967 .ogoz ,0972 .09zg ,0964 ,1041 240,
280. .1087 .1058 .1006 .Og7b .0283 .0279 ,1000 .1007 .0989 .1045 ,1004 ,1087 ,1041 250,
260, ,1315 ,1308 ,1290 .1186 ,1289 .1148 .1131 .1154 .1183 ,1160 .1207 .1258 ,1304 ZbO,
270, .2791 .2721 .2730 .2686 .2690 .2645 ,2656 ,2668 ,2696 ,2667 .2640 .2694 ,2646 270,
280, ,2174 ,2143 .2074 .Z014 ,2122 .Z056 ,ZOZ1 ,Z0bl ,2003 .2018 ,Z07B ,2092 ,21_7 280.
290. .1787 .1781 .1701 .1702 .1738 .1760 .1769 ,1771 ,1710 .1714 ,1711 ,1806 ,1773 zgo,
300, .1838 .1611 .1623 .1598 .1590 ,1660 .1660 ,lb77 ,1622 .1955 .1518 .1970 ,1668 300,
310. .1632 .1531 *1532 .1584 ,1532 .1577 ,1597 ,1623 ,1608 .1523 .1440 .1585 *1858 310,
330, .1969 .1468 .1497 .1901 .1490 ,1489 ,1502 ,1498 ,1454 .1471 ,1601 .1572 .1822 330,
299
TA8LE V* - CDNTINUED
(C) MAtH • 1.70, BETA • 3,01 DEGJ CGNTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 .07L4 .L071 .1422 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 .4286 o_6%3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -oh5 DEG
O. ,1_57 .1357 01277 .1271 o1332 .1381 .1386 .2321 *1%02 .1337 .1408 01361 ,1325
30. .1157 .131b .1255 .130% o1338 .1353 .136% .1352 .1_26 .1339 .1268 .1389
50. .1409 .1322 .1188 .1279 .126Z .1322 .1373 .1385 .1386 .1385 .1%11 .1281 .135% .1399
bO. .1286 .1270 .1ZZ3 .1398 .1400 .1398 .1395 .1350 .I291 .1%17 .1376
70. .1_0_ .1353 .1282 .1285 .1285 .1%59 .1%81 .14%5 .1_01 .1361 .1361 .1%03 .1%33
80. .1395 .1;03 .1389 .13%7 .1587 .1589 .1561 .1530 .150% .1%7% .1511 ,1501
gO. .180b .171b .1702 .1b77 .lb77 .1827 .1_08 .18%3 .1829 .1782 .178% .1771 .1755 .1805
100. .1107 .1100 .1082 .1046 .1240 .1Z26 .1225 .1Z_7 .1151 .1135 .119% ,120Z
110. .1181 .0983 .0966 .1000 .0997 .1148 .1162 .1138 ,1107 .1086 o1061 .1117 .1173
120. .0969 .092; .0976 .1112 .1115 ,1106 .1110 .1078 .1016 .11%5 .1117
130. .1151 .1128 ,0979 .0978 .0280 .1048 .1025 .1028 .1103 .1029 .1120 .1023 .1091 .11Z5
150. .0846 .1010 .0982 .1011 .1063 .1076 .1081 .1070 .112% .1075 .103Z .1109
180. .1179 .llO0 .1030 .1013 ,1022 .i093 .1100 ,2256 .113Z .1081 .1137 .110% .109%
ZlO. .0974 .1026 .I034 .I038 .I090 .I090 .1084 .I093 .1168 .1117 .llZO .1199
230. .1163 .1125 .1065 .1020 ,1032 .1082 .1131 .1153 .1139 .1129 .11_9 ,11Z? .IZ15 .I2%8
240. .101_ .1030 .1053 .1151 .1145 .1122 .1137 .1131 .1129 .1267 .12%5
250, .1228 .I136 .I061 .i066 .I081 .I198 .1209 .1201 .I181 .I18_ .1183 .1257 .1308
260. .1352 .1309 .1330 .1301 .1_71 .1461 ,1%72 .15_0 .I_99 .1%68 .151% .15%1
270. .2737 .2677 .2653 .2639 .2638 .2681 .2679 .2710 .27%7 ,2751 ,1725 .2768 .2751 .2800
280. .1715 .1687 .1680 .1663 .I865 .18%6 .189% .1951 .188_ .1850 .19%1 .19%%
290. .1529 .1425 .137e .1372 .137% .1552 .1578 .1566 .15_5 .1513 .151% ,1615 .lbSl
300. .1290 .1290 .1312 .1502 .1491 .1_%4 .1%70 .1%3% .1391 .152b .151%
310. .1480 .1369 .1353 .1258 .1275 .1378 .1657 .1%67 .14%2 .1%17 .1%59 .1406 .1%6% .1502
330. .1250 .1249 .1264 .1341 .1388 .1_01 .1372 .1348 .1%2% .1378 .13%6 .1%26
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O. .1322 .12_2 .1176 .1164 .1201 .I269 .1278 .Z323 .IZSZ .1213 .129% .12%5 .I215
30. .i092 .1232 .119_ .1167 .12_3 .1278 .1Z86 .1295 .1317 .1257 .1200 .131%
50. .1293 .129_ .1218 .1212 ,1198 .1185 .1277 .1313 .1323 .1328 .1290 .1191 .1288 .1339
60. .1195 .1192 .1175 .1292 .1325 .132% ,133% .122% .1200 .13%5 .1307
70. .1317 .1283 .1197 ,1212 .1207 .1330 .1387 .1373 .1332 .123% .1255 .1316 .1351
80. .1301 .1319 .1222 .1277 .1_33 .1463 .1%51 .1630 .1328 .1336 .1397 .1396
90. .1808 .175_ .1778 .173_ .1732 .1766 .1836 .188_ .1886 .1851 .1786 .1810 .180% .1862
100. .127_ .127_ .1247 .1212 .1_28 .1%31 .1620 .1%36 .134% .1325 .1375 .1%05
110. .1313 .1152 .1127 ,11%6 .1130 ,1301 .1329 .1305 .1265 .1235 .1222 .1275 .1331
IZO. .1108 .i125 .1108 .1252 .1262 .I245 .1253 .1ZZZ .1172 .1285 .126%
130. .1277 .1271 .1125 .1105 .1114 .1189 .1228 .I2%7 .1240 .1242 .1252 .1172 .1Z%Z .127%
150. .1008 .113_ .1117 .1160 .1204 .1210 .1220 .1215 .1263 .1207 ,1162 ,1252
180. .1334 .12_e .116_ .1171 .I177 .1230 .IZSZ .2319 .1270 .1209 .127% .IZ%2 .1236
ZlO. .112_ .1191 .1206 .1193 .12_0 .12%0 .1235 .1228 .1301 .1275 .1268 .1355
230. .1332 .1293 .I250 .lldl .IZOZ .12_% .1298 .1296 .1293 .1275 .1306 .130% .1373 .1%2%
2%0. .1192 .1202 .1230 .1343 .1335 .1297 .1313 .1Z87 .1295 .1%37 .1%11
250. .1427 .1312 .1251 .126; .1284 .1_06 ,1%26 .1392 .1368 .1378 .1383 .1%60 .1517
260. .1578 .1580 .1558 .15_8 .1710 .1702 .1710 .1777 .1753 .1692 .17%8 .1777
270. .2789 .2682 .2739 .26_7 .2647 .2667 .2700 .2728 .2756 .Z772 .273% .277% .2782 .2809
280. .1480 .1_O_ .1462 .i_2 .1655 .16%3 .1668 .1729 .1661 .16%8 .1713 .172%
290. .13_ .1253 .1177 .1168 .I179 .1373 .1389 .1369 .13%9 .1321 .131% .1609 .1%_7
300. .1110 .1113 .1155 .1323 .1310 .1265 .1295 .1258 .122% ,1333 .13gz
310. .1299 .1220 .1191 .1100 .1118 .1236 .1306 .L30Z .1Z79 .1256 .IZ7Z .1216 .I260 .I289
330. .loo3 .1027 .1123 .1206 .12_1 .1245 .121_ .1200 .1259 .1223 .118% .1261
FOR ALPHA • 1.38 DEG
O. .1175 .I08_ .1016 .0994 .I054 .flOE .Ii00 .221% .1116 .i06_ .II12 .I079 .I051
30. .0905 .I039 .0979 .I009 .I056 .I07_ .I08_ .I051 .I135 .i0%9 .1000 .I09%
50. .II_2 .II12 .lOll .I007 .0985 .I0_5 ,lOg8 .II06 .llZl .II08 .I098 .0999 .I07% .I118
60. .0995 .0987 .0957 .1119 .1115 .IlIZ .1110 .10%9 .1011 .1123 .1081
70, .1139 .1C85 .098_ .0995 .0983 .1142 .1161 .1133 .1081 .1031 ,1016 .I083 .1092
80. .1074 .1077 .1038 .1027 .1229 .1233 .1191 .1172 .113% .1115 ,11%% .11%5
90. .1778 .1712 ,1748 .166_ .1672 .1709 .1810 .1838 .1818 .1720 .1742 .1757 .1738 .1800
100. .1_53 .1_1_ .1_03 .1373 .1591 .1603 .1581 .1589 .1505 .1%93 .15%2 .1561
110. .1_50 *1314 .1286 .1289 .1270 ,1_48 .167_ .1%40 .1628 .I385 .1370 .1%ZZ .1%70
IZ0, .1252 .1259 .12_2 .1396 .1_01 .1385 .1_03 .I3bZ .1311 .1%28 .1327
130. .1_2_ .1421 .127_ .I253 .1247 .1331 .1378 .1326 ,1376 .1381 .1328 .1306 .1369 .1%22
/50. .llZ6 .127_ .1_4Z ,1301 .13%6 .1347 .1364 .1355 .1%06 .13%8 .1296 .1398
180. .1428 .1_01 .1307 .1315 .1333 .1376 .1391 .23_0 .1_2% .1356 .142% .1393 .1381
210, .13_4 .1342 ,1368 .1353 *1390 .1396 ,1%03 .139% .1%51 .1%22 .1%22 .1521
230. .1525 .1473 .1423 .1363 .1372 .1415 .1460 .1463 .1_62 .19%5 .1473 .1%65 .15%9 .1608
2_0. .1380 .1389 .1%1_ .1517 .1509 .1%76 .1%92 .1%23 .1%98 .1_%5 .1612
250. .1655 .l_gO .1_50 .1481 .147% .lbOg ,1625 .1600 .1565 .158% .I59% .1669 .1712
260. .1827 .182L .1800 .1780 .1250 .1945 .1933 .2000 .1967 .1906 .2002 .1995
270. .2796 .2718 .27_8 .2676 .2671 .2710 .2677 .2711 .2737 *27_1 .2721 .2757 .Z7%7 .2788
280. .1272 .1252 o125_ ,1222 .1425 .1413 .1435 .1%92 .1%31 .1%19 .1%86 .1%BB
290. .1171 .1_76 .0989 .1000 .1031 .1182 .1192 .118_ .1180 .1138 .1136 .1219 .1256
300. .02_7 .0974 .1003 .L152 .1135 .1098 .1131 .1100 .1065 .1169 .1155
310. .]143 .10U5 .I077 .0960 .0986 .lOg% .ll60 .1135 .llO% .1108 .1119 .105g .IllO .11%0
330. .0876 .0273 .0996 .I064 .lllO .1086 .107_ .1065 .1138 .108_ .105Z ,11Z7
3OO
TABLE V. - CONTIHUEO
(C) RACH • 1,70p 8ETA = 3.O1 OEGp COHTINUEO
THETA, CP AT xlL - 7HETAw
DEG .5357 ,571_ .6071 .b_Z9 .6786 .71_3 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9E8_ .96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -.65 DEG
0, ,1330 .1269 .1298 o1319 .1210 ,1264 ,1276 ,1282 .1272 .1Z7L ,1406 ,1451 .1621 0,
30, .1359 ,1233 .1Z50 .1ZS_ .1200 ,1240 .1275 ,1301 ,I268 .1271 .1606 ,135Z .1388 30,
50, ,1332 .1239 .12_9 .1281 .1256 .1291 o1316 ,1355 .1290 ,1ZZ1 .1179 ,1316 ,1376 50.
60, ,1298 .IZ7Z .1290 .I293 ,1Z59 .1309 .1345 .1334 .1255 .1Z18 ,1180 .IZ48 ,1367 60,
70. .1346 .13_4 .1327 .13_1 •1353 .1406 ,13_2 ,135_ ,1276 o12_7 .1Z36 ,1346 .1332 70.
80, ,1523 ,1482 ,165? ,1387 .1593 .1388 ,1_38 ,1678 ,1388 ,14L1 ,1426 ,1695 ,1511 80*
90, ,1805 ,1823 .1830 .1787 ,177Z ,1716 .174Z ,1746 ,1764 ,1710 ,1711 ,1761 ,1719 90,
100, .1223 .1258 .1188 .1/ZZ .1283 .1154 ,1096 ,1130 ,1066 .1090 ,1106 .1127 o1169 100.
110, ,1071 ,1110 ,1114 .1097 ,1090 ,1112 .1104 ,1068 ,0985 .0960 ,09_8 .1059 ,1048 110,
120. .1030 .1023 .1109 .10U_ .1011 .1063 ,1042 ,1031 ,0993 .0945 ,0906 ,0978 o1089 120.
130, ,1071 ,0999 *I051 .ii00 ,i013 .I025 .1014 °1027 ,0994 ,0973 ,0928 ,1047 ,1116 130.
150o ,1087 ,O98_ *lOZO ,1059 ,O978 ,0978 .0988 .0979 ,093_ .0987 ,IIZZ ,1093 ,1134 150,
180, ,1092 .I028 .I058 .lObE ,0938 .0996 .0997 .0984 .0971 .0979 ,flOE ,i147 ,1154 180.
210. .i151 .I052 .i092 .I09_ ,1057 .I045 .I029 .I031 .0971 ,fOil ,I159 .117_ ,1Z37 ZlO,
230. .1186 ,I077 .1086 .I140 .1101 .1119 .1131 ,II15 .1055 ,lO_b ,1036 .i166 .1229 230.
240. .1150 .1128 ,1126 ,1105 ,1058 ,11_7 .1185 .1158 ,1086 ,1082 ,1096 ,1lEE ,1213 240,
250. ,1265 .I259 .1213 ,I190 ,I182 .Ii66 ,I167 ,1195 .I159 .1266 ,IZ0_ .1299 ,1249 250.
260, ,1560 .1568 .1524 .1647 .1569 o1415 ,1374 .1_16 .1_18 .1436 ,1_55 ,1_9_ ,1532 260,
270. .2797 .2770 ,2778 ,E745 .2744 ,2711 ,2717 .2736 ,2739 .2730 .2705 ,Z756 ,2705 Z70.
280. ,1951 .19Ob .18bl .1801 .1972 .183_ .1813 .1857 ,18OZ .1805 .1886 .1898 ,1941 280,
290. .1583 .155Z ,1510 *1512 ,1535 ,1552 *1568 .1561 ,1499 .1526 .1507 .1619 ,1605 Z90.
300, .1429 .1399 ,14ZZ ,1_67 ,1431 .1489 .150_ .1515 .1_50 .1383 .1353 ,1409 ,1476 300,
310, .1657 .1370 .1328 ,14_7 ,1395 ,1417 .1443 .1466 .14EE .1352 *1283 ,1409 ,1480 310,
330, ,1396 .1285 ,13;9 ,1367 ,13%6 ,1337 ,1362 ,1350 ,129; ,1307 .1;69 ,1403. ,1651 330,
FOR ALPHA • ,35 OEG
O= .1195 ,1149 ,1199 ,IZZ_ ,1078 ,1156 ,1172 ,1168 ,1133 .1150 .1293 .1330 ,1311 O,
30. .1229 .1145 .1193 .1193 .1083 .1153 ,1218 .1220 .1098 .1179 .1338 o1282 ,1310 30,
50, .1Z06 .1162 ,1185 .1223 ,1123 ,1208 ,12_Z ,126_ ,1226 .1122 ,1110 ,1246 ,1310 50,
60. .I162 .I181 ,1231 ,IZ3Z ,II29 ,IEEb .I278 .1253 .i17Z ,1103 .I096 .I185 .131Z bO.
70. ,1202 .1260 .1265 .1265 .1293 .1293 .1Z85 ,1267 ,1208 .llgb ,1143 ,I283 ,IZ76 70,
80, .1339 ,1365 .1356 .1319 ,1464 ,1266 .1311 .1352 .IZgl .IZ_O ,1300 .1381 .1438 80.
90. .1862 .1839 .1882 .1857 ,183; .17;2 ,1792 ,1801 ,1807 .1730 .1745 .180_ .1777 90.
100. .1415 .1375 ,1388 .1309 .1477 ,1339 .1312 .1334 ,1264 .I278 .1301 .130_ .1329 100.
110, ,1233 .1231 .1266 .IZ59 ,1245 ,1276 ,1ZSE ,1213 ,1130 .1113 .110; .1201 .1195 110,
120. .I180 .I163 .1203 .I269 .i167 ,I180 ,I198 ,I186 .I138 .I082 ,I0_6 .llgL .IZZ9 IZO.
130. ,1205 .1130 .1158 .1269 .1176 .1176 ,1162 ,1178 ,1138 .llOZ ,1053 .1173 ,I248 130,
150. .1227 .1129 .I150 .llbb .i143 ,1130 ,I131 .i135 .I080 ,ii07 .1260 .1226 .1262 150.
180. .I237 .I176 ,1202 ,1207 .I065 ,I148 .I139 .1161 .II26 .IIZI ,i238 .1284 ,I289 180.
210. ,1E98 ,IZO! ,1235 ,1238 .1Z24 ,llql .1177 .I185 .1136 .I138 ,I280 .I290 .139_ 210.
230, .1357 .12_6 .1256 .1311 ,1259 ,128Z ,1293 ,1276 ,1218 .1196 ,1161 ,1339 ,1399 230*
240, ,1342 .1305 .1287 .1280 .1247 ,1317 ,1338 ,13Zb .1267 .1260 ,lZ76 .1302 •1386 240,
250. .1461 ,1663 .1414 .1386 ,1383 °1369 ,1366 ,1353 .1303 .1417 .I_EI ,1513 ,1_61 250,
260. .1807 .1790 ,17_6 ,1660 ,1819 .1662 .1648 ,1659 ,1621 .1681 .1725 .1737 ,1779 260.
270. .2810 .2764 .2791 .2759 .Z763 .27E3 .2738 .2746 .2742 ,E755 .27Z0 ,2756 .27E5 Z70,
280. .1711 .1672 ,16_ ,1596 .1745 ,1623 ,159Z .IbEE .156_ .1557 ,lb07 ,1667 ,1721 280,
290* .1382 .1354 ,1337 .1330 ,1350 ,1348 ,1373 *1355 ,1309 ,1336 ,1335 .1432 ,1408 Z90•
300. ,1253 ,1240 .12;7 .1243 ,1232 .1301 ,1362 ,1362 ,1283 .1233 ,1199 .1236 .1298 300.
310, ,1259 ,1211 ,1241 ,1228 ,1251 °1259 .1303 ,1312 .1268 .1193 ,1135 •1241 ,1319 310,
330. .1238 .1160 ,1217 .lEE3 .1204 .1199 .1206 .lEO0 ,1139 ,llbO *1281 .1251 ,130Z 330,
FOR ALPHA • 1.36 DEG
O* ,1065 ,0993 *1038 .1070 ,0932 *0996 ,0998 ,0989 .0989 *0997 .1120 .1153 *1136 O.
30. .1057 ,0966 ,0990 ,0989 .0953 .0993 .I008 ,I005 ,0963 ,i010 .llZ9 .1067 .flOE 30,
50, .I046 .0971 ,Oqgl .I021 ,0983 .10_3 .I063 .I058 .I009 .0951 ,0920 ,1038 ,1103 50.
60. ,1012 .lO16 .1032 .i028 ,I001 .1065 .I078 ,I034 .0959 .0937 .0909 .0983 ,1091 60,
70, ,1027 .I036 .1031 .1047 ,106_ ,1107 .I076 ,1063 .0990 ,0955 .0960 •1074 .1046 70.
80. .1159 ,1155 .1117 .1085 .1206 ,1045 .1070 .1093 .I04_ ,10_b .1093 .1189 .1190 80,
20. ,1797 ,1723 .1813 ,1793 ,1772 .1701 .1740 .1743 .173_ .1686 ,1706 ,1748 ,1721 90,
I00. .1576 .1535 .1556 .1675 .1648 .1486 ,1682 .1489 .1416 .1651 .I_69 .1474 .I_83 100.
110. .1374 ,1380 .1389 ,1425 .1402 ,1432 ,1415 .1366 ,1289 .1267 ,1EbZ ,1355 ,133Z 110,
IZ0. .1325 .1310 ,I330 .1390 ,1328 .1337 ,1358 ,1326 ,I283 ,1226 ,118Z .I25_ ,1381 lEO,
130, ,1355 .1266 ,1EGO ,1353 .1325 ,1330 .1309 ,133_ ,1291 .12_3 .1196 o131Z .1396 130.
150, .1378 ,1265 ,1293 ,1291 ,1278 ,1291 ,1279 .1281 .1233 .1265 ,1407 ,1361 ,1404 150,
180. ,1381 .1318 .1366 .1363 .1El8 .lZ91 ,1E8g ,1282 ,1278 .I267 ,1381 .1438 .1636 180.
210, ,1474 ,1368 .1394 .1396 ,1372 ,1365 .13_7 .1344 .1306 .1292 ,1620 .1437 ,1544 210,
230. ,1525 .1419 ,1424 ,1461 ,1424 .1447 ,1465 ,1456 .1398 .1356 ,I292 ,1487 ,1566 230,
240. .1521 •1691 .1503 .1484 ,1454 .1508 .151Z .1506 •1_40 .1_08 .1404 ,1490 .1564 240.
250, .1662 ,1663 .lb16 .1599 •1592 .1576 *1573 .1570 •1518 .1600 *1636 •1714 •1661 2_0.
260, .Z037 .ZO19 ,1971 .1908 .2057 .1904 ,1889 .1914 .1862 .19_Z .19_6 ,2001 .ZOO0 ZbO.
270. ,2781 .2743 .2788 .2750 .2752 ,2714 .27Z3 .2731 .2724 .2733 ,E710 .2757 .2710 270,
280. .1471 .1466 .1427 .1376 •1522 .1406 .1342 ,1386 ,1352 .1314 .1383 .166_ •1508 280.
290. ,1190 .1194 ,1149 ,1153 .1159 ,1162 ,1206 ,1213 ,1172 ,1155 ,1156 ,I242 ,1189 290,
300, ,1091 .1086 .1086 ,1078 ,1053 ,1186 .1196 .lEO8 .ll3E .1085 .1027 ,1062 .1149 300,
310, .1101 .1064 .1072 .1124 .1103 ,1138 .llbZ ,I176 .1127 .1058 .0981 ,1080 .1165 310,
330. .1096 .1037 ,108b .1089 .1061 .1068 ,I064 ,1056 .1010 ,1037 .I135 ,Ii17 .1173 330.
301
TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(C) MkCH • 1,70J BETA * 3.01 BEG. ¢DNTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 .2500 *2857 o3214 .3571 ,3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2,35 DIG
O, .1046 .0963 ,0891 .0867 .09ZZ .0965 ,0967 ,2112 .0979 ,0913 ,0979 ,0941 ,0920
30. ,0756 ,0913 .0862 .0888 ,0933 ,0949 ,0950 ,0949 .0988 ,0937 ,0879 .0971
50, .1013 .OgBB .OBb3 .OBel .0863 .0915 ,0950 ,0981 .0987 .0975 .0952 ,OBB2 ,09%4 o1001
bO, .0855 ,0850 ,0836 ,0973 ,0997 ,0978 .09bZ .09g0 ,0878 ,0991 ,0963
70, ,1004 ,0896 ,0838 ,0849 ,0843 ,0974 ,1003 ,0994 .0942 ,0904 .0893 .0944 ,0987
80. ,0895 .0893 ,0856 ,0850 ,1049 ,1050 ,1019 ,1028 .0972 ,0921 ,0985 ,099%
90. .1743 .1677 .1697 .1611 .1616 .1648 ,17%1 .1766 ,17%9 ,1730 ,1670 ,1606 ,1676 o1736
100. .1649 ,1592 .1586 .1533 .1731 ,1759 .1733 .1746 .1667 ,1640 ,1699 ,1699
110, .1644 ,1495 .1465 ,1476 ,1440 ,1605 ,1633 ,1600 ,1579 .1537 ,15Z3 ,1581 *1617
1Z0. .1_51 .1_23 ,1_13 ,1553 .1550 ,1536 ,15%% ,1507 ,1%67 .1586 .1553
130, .1614 .1630 .1425 .144_ .1416 ,1473 .1532 .1535 .1536 .1531 .1561 ,1%55 .1522 ,1576
150. .1236 .1462 .1405 ,1468 ,1492 ,1500 ,1500 .1515 ,1568 ,1%94 ,1%%0 .15%1
100. .1665 .156_ ,1463 .1456 .1493 .1538 .1546 .2317 .1074 .1511 .1570 .1§52 .1538
210. .151_ .1479 .1494 .1509 .1549 .1552 .1557 ,1554 .lbOZ ,1566 ,1595 .1686
230, .1676 .1620 .15e7 .1512 .1518 .1579 ,1619 ,1639 ,1627 ,1618 o1646 ,1623 ,1710 ,1775
240. .1543 ,1559 .1550 .1688 o1697 ,1665 ,1673 ,1683 ,1669 .1817 ,178%
250, .1832 .1676 ,1651 .1665 ,1670 ,IB09 ,1832 ,1700 ,1764 ,1795 ,1000 ,1876 ,19Z1
260. .2030 .Z045 .2024 .2000 ,2176 .2156 .2138 .2211 .Z162 ,Z139 ,2216 .2193
270, .2686 ,2630 .2600 .2600 .2600 ,2627 .2623 ,2651 ,2680 ,2679 .Z652 ,2685 ,2676 .2716
200. .1043 .1016 ,1030 .0989 ,1165 .1162 o1176 ,1251 ,1173 .115% ,1208 ,1230
290, .1003 .0907 .Od38 .0818 .0533 .0978 ,0987 ,0989 .0971 ,0911 ,0933 .1001 .1053
300, ,0_04 ,0026 ,0826 ,0979 .0964 ,0931 ,0961 ,0916 ,0880 .0983 ,0989
310. .1003 .0950 .0_17 .0821 ,08_9 .0947 .0_91 .0976 ,0933 .0900 ,09_% ,0805 ,094% ,0973
330. ,0762 ,0844 ,0871 ,0925 ,0964 .0946 ,0933 ,0923 ,0981 ,0929 .0899 .098%
FOR ALPHA • 3,3B OEG
0, .0913 ,0043 ,0769 ,0730 ,0789 ,0036 ,0833 .1985 ,0851 ,0787 ,0851 .0819 ,0797
30. ,0631 .0792 .0719 ,0765 ,OB1Z .OBZ4 .0828 ,0821 .0864 *OBO0 ,0763 .08%9
50. .0_79 .0856 .0680 .0756 .0716 ,0788 ,0840 ,0062 .0847 .08Z5 .08%2 ,0T%9 .0820 ,0B66
60. ,0722 .0713 ,0693 ,0857 ,0863 ,0842 ,0017 ,0794 ,0737 .0049 .0825
70. .0866 .0612 .06e9 .0694 .0666 .0867 ,0890 ,0840 .0780 .0760 ,07%1 ,0782 ,0838
00. .0707 .06_5 .0673 .0652 .0_81 ,080_ .0021 .08%5 ,OTTO ,072_ .0772 ,079%
90, .1648 .1591 .1616 ,1496 ,1518 ,1550 ,1640 .166Z ,1643 ,1615 ,1569 ,1571 ,1566 *161%
100, .1801 ,1745 .1736 .1693 .1802 ,1902 ,1860 .1870 ,1015 .1775 .1833 ,le41
110. .1799 .1639 .1637 ,1643 ,1600 ,1760 ,1789 .1756 .17Z5 .1687 .1675 ,1734 ,1779
120. .1610 .1603 .1570 .L707 .1708 ,1701 .1703 ,1672 .1608 ,17%% ,1706
130, ,1766 ,1_00 .1556 .160_ .1578 ,1624 ,1681 ,1693 ,169Z .1678 .17Z2 ,1610 ,1682 ,1733
150. .1400 .1631 .1587 .1602 .1656 .1656 .1664 .1669 .1730 .1659 .1606 .1708
180. .1842 .1744 o1640 ,1632 ,1657 .1701 ,1712 .2260 ,1744 ,1675 ,1740 .1717 .1698
210. ,1879 .1661 .1676 .1687 .1715 .1725 .1729 .1723 .1782 ,1762 ,17%6 .1858
230. .1807 .1814 .1767 .1703 .1715 .1757 ,IB03 .1810 .1820 .1795 .1837 .IBlO ,1897 ,19§7
240, .1741 .1751 .1763 .I069 ,1893 ,1841 ,1859 ,1867 ,1856 ,Z013 .1987
250. .2031 .1_79 .1870 ,1874 .1875 ,1993 .2039 .1980 .1966 .1909 .1980 .2086 .2149
260. .2271 .22_5 ,2256 .2190 .2357 .2363 .2353 ,2426 .2374 ,23%7 ,24Z8 ,2%15
270. .2637 .2559 .2665 .2552 ,2543 .2548 .2550 ,2559 ,2601 .2580 .2579 .2595 .2576 ,2615
280. .0_15 .0779 ,0797 .0732 ,0913 ,0903 ,0933 .0978 .0918 ,0891 ,09%9 .0973
290. .0838 .0715 .0647 .0838 .0645 .0779 .0797 .0798 .0780 ,0716 .072Z ,OBZ1 ,0869
300, .0656 ,0665 ,0674 ,0802 ,0794 .0777 ,08OZ ,0755 ,0713 ,OB3B .08%7
310, ,0877 ,082_ ,0736 .0683 .0707 .OBtb .0036 ,0616 .0793 ,OBO2 ,0789 .0735 ,0807 ,08%1
330, .0548 o0731 ,0745 .0795 .0826 .0827 °0814 .0790 .0839 .0794 .0777 .0862
FOR ALPHA • 5,35 OEG
O. ,0705 .0627 .0592 .0532 .0557 .0601 .0597 .1623 .0617 °0566 ,0630 ,0600 .0585
30, ,U450 .0519 ,05_6 ,05_1 .0580 ,0591 ,0593 ,0587 ,0632 ,0509 *0551 ,06Zq
50, .0602 ,0667 .0506 ,0573 .0539 ,0565 ,0608 ,0610 ,0615 .0583 .0602 ,0524 ,0605 ,064%
60. .0522 .0519 .0505 .0600 ,0599 .05BO ,0562 .0530 .0493 ,06Z8 ,0601
70* .0652 .0437 .0456 .0457 .0449 ,0564 .0584 .0532 .0491 ,0450 ,04%3 ,0521 .058%
BO. ,0358 .0329 .0325 .0280 .0423 ,041_ ,0410 .0421 ,03%1 °0293 ,0358 .0396
90. ,1406 .1317 .1322 ,11_7 .1233 .1259 .1350 .1284 ,1343 .1280 ,1218 ,1221 ,1209 ,1263
100. .2038 ,2027 .1991 ,1935 ,1147 ,2172 ,2118 .2138 ,Z067 .2051 ,2106 ,2117
110, ,2090 .1938 ,1954 .1936 .1897 ,2078 ,Z113 .2044 ,2045 ,1992 .2006 ,Z04B ,2107
120. .1904 .1905 .1860 .2024 .2044 .2035 .2013 .1998 ,1936 ,2077 .Z049
130. .2090 .2094 .1911 .1912 .1095 .1957 ,2019 ,2029 .2028 ,2013 .Z047 ,1935 ,2007 ,2068
150. .1_30 .192_ .1907 .1950 .1989 ,1996 .2006 ,2009 ,Z053 ,2002 .1943 ,2033
180. ,2208 .208_ ,1981 ,1965 ,2005 .2072 ,2067 .2069 ,2097 ,2028 ,2095 .2064 .2050
210, ,2024 .2063 ,2046 .2012 .2093 ,2092 .2111 .2077 ,2158 ,2129 ,2106 ,2228
230. .2268 .2200 .2177 .2094 .2109 .2100 .2175 .2207 ,2196 .2176 ,2250 .2165 ,2270 ,2349
240. .2151 .ZIBO ,2137 ,2248 ,2201 ,2238 ,2278 ,2262 ,2236 ,2397 ,2370
250. .2451 .2330 ,2290 ,2332 .2294 .2406 ,2441 ,2399 .2420 ,2400 ,2429 .2512 ,2571
260, .2740 ,2698 .2646 .2630 .27_1 .2731 .2758 .2786 ,2776 ,2762 ,2820 ,2819
270, ,2417 ,2335 .2390 ,2289 ,2289 ,2301 ,2315 ,2293 ,2369 ,2313 .2298 o2315 ,2294 ,23%4
200. .0334 °0299 .0263 .0179 ,0350 ,0349 .0364 ,0376 ,0366 ,0361 .03?? ,0%4%
290, ,0514 .0358 ,0279 .0273 .0258 .0383 ,0393 ,0406 ,0382 .0345 .0%05 ,0%96 ,0538
300, .0360 ,0370 .0375 .0409 ,0493 ,0471 .0495 ,0465 ,0%BB .0617 ,0590
310, ,0648 ,0584 ,0349 .0426 .0455 .0528 ,0551 ,0_53 .0547 .0539 ,0558 ,0501 .060% ,0669
330, ,0303 .051_ ,0529 ,0541 .0576 ,0574 .0562 ,0539 .0613 .0563 .0552 .0676
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(C| MACH • 1.70_ BETk • 3.01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL • T4ETA_
DEO .5357 ,571€ ,6071 ,6H29 ,6786 ,71H3 .7500 .7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9Z86 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA " 2.35 OEG
O* ,091H .0872 ,0924 *0945 ,0815 .0873 ,0862 .0872 .0869 .0872 .0982 .1015 ,0996 O.
30. ,0940 ,0843 .0882 ,0896 ,0855 ,0863 ,0887 ,0886 ,0847 ,0886 .0988 ,0933 ,0984 30.
50. ,0937 ,0873 .0878 .0936 .0892 .0927 ,0910 .0922 ,0880 ,0822 ,079_ .0897 .0979 50,
60. .0903 ,0888 ,0923 ,0929 .0889 .0926 ,0935 .0880 .0835 ,0799 ,0780 .0853 ,0959 60.
70. ,0915 ,0930 .0914 .0928 .0959 ,0969 .0911 ,0877 .0817 ,0804 *0812 ,0929 ,0910 70.
80. .1003 .09BH *0960 ,0934 ,106H .0886 ,0_95 .0924 ,0872 .0864 ,0932 ,1013 ,09B3 80,
90. ,1742 .1728 ,17H6 .1727 ,1719 .1645 .1667 ,168H ,168H ,1828 .1641 ,1690 .1662 90.
100. .1733 ,1691 *1682 ,1653 ,1820 .1644 ,1647 .1655 .1571 ,1609 *1625 ,1635 ,1635 100.
110, ,1535 .1527 .1525 .1574 ,1574 ,1596 ,1571 ,1524 .1438 ,1405 .1420 ,1515 ,1HBB 110.
1Z0. .1HTB .L_56 .1_80 *1508 .1485 .1502 .LSLO .1_98 .1438 .1375 .1336 .1_09 .1537 1Z0.
130. ,1501 .1409 ,IH37 .1470 ,1496 .1484 ,1474 .1477 .1458 .1396 ,1340 .1460 .1536 130.
150. .1519 .1422 .1442 .1435 ,1408 .1451 ,1441 .1H33 ,1385 ,1423 ,1554 .1518 ,1557 150.
180, .1538 ,1H73 .1494 .1519 .138_ ,1H41 .1448 .1434 .1431 .1418 .1543 ,1586 .159H 180.
210. .16H2 .1527 ,1545 .1548 .1531 .1524 ,1507 .1498 .1462 ,1446 .1583 ,1589 .1899 210,
230. .1704 ,1589 ,1599 ,1626 .I_83 .1615 .1626 ,1630 .1568 ,1523 .1460 .1655 .1746 230.
240. ,1694 .1691 .1694 .1649 ,1626 ,1680 .1687 .1679 ,1618 .1587 ,1563 .1668 ,1750 240.
250, .1842 .1856 .1807 .1802 ,1786 .1787 ,1791 *1812 .1741 .1781 .18Zb .1891 .1838 250,
260, .22H3 .2231 .2194 ,2115 .2Z72 ,2120 .2108 .2128 ,2080 .Zlbl .2225 .2214 .2222 260.
270, ,2715 ,2700 .2707 ,2688 ,2680 ,2636 ,2655 ,2663 ,2661 .2652 ,2625 *2681 ,2632 270.
280. .1231 ,1219 .1195 ,l12B ,1272 .1131 ,IOBI ,1130 ,lOT9 .1061 .l13B .1203 ,1262 ZBO,
290* .1009 .1015 .0962 .0962 .0967 .0999 .1050 ,1023 *097H .0948 .0949 ,1029 ,0999 290.
300. ,0936 .0923 .0917 ,0926 ,0912 ,1000 ,1030 ,1031 ,0956 *0918 ,0848 .0901 ,0971 300.
310, *0963 ,0927 *0917 ,0960 *0942 ,1004 .1015 ,1025 .0969 .0911 .0823 ,0930 .1010 310,
330. .0973 ,0912 .0952 ,0961 .0927 .0932 .0920 .0926 .0886 .0885 ,0995 .097H ,1021 330.
FOR ALPHA • 3,35 DEG
O, .0798 .0760 .0808 ,0818 .0689 *0733 .0740 .0741 .074_ .0741 .0848 .0883 ,0871 O.
30, .0825 *0731 .0786 .0777 .0734 .0735 ,0748 .0756 ,0730 ,0750 ,0843 .0798 .0849 30,
50. .0813 °0754 .0759 .0811 ,0767 .0786 ,077H .079Z ,0748 .0707 .0655 °0773 °0847 50,
60. ,0776 ,0760 ,0787 *0801 ,0763 .0789 ,077H .0730 ,0692 .0678 ,0656 ,0717 .0601 bO.
70. ,0780 .0802 ,0789 .0797 ,0831 .0799 .0726 .0723 .0663 *0669 ,0683 .0769 .0747 70.
80. ,0622 .0808 ,0770 .0749 .0865 .0697 ,0686 ,0715 *0646 ,0657 *0737 *0811 .0752 80,
90. .1636 .1613 ,1624 ,lblO .1602 *1535 *1557 .1568 ,154B .1513 .1536 ,1558 .1537 90,
100. ,1867 ,1832 .1805 ,1802 .1973 ,1792 ,17B4 ,1805 .1721 .1760 .1768 .1785 .1794 100.
110. ,1672 .1685 ,1666 .1723 .1730 .1760 *1732 ,16_3 *1601 ,1571 .1573 .1677 ,16H9 110.
120. ,1626 .1599 .1629 .1643 .1650 .1658 ,1667 .1660 .1586 .1543 ,1490 ,1570 ,1691 120.
130. ,1652 .1557 ,1589 ,1626 .1636 .1653 ,1626 .16_5 .1616 ,1563 .1499 .1626 .1701 130.
150. ,1678 ,1565 .1598 .1587 .1558 ,1604 .1600 *1593 ,1556 *1591 *1722 *1674 .171H 150.
180. ,1702 ,1639 .1657 ,1680 .I_50 .1593 .1613 ,1610 ,1606 ,1591 ,1706 .1755 .1760 IBO.
210. .1807 .1694 ,1723 ,1733 ,1713 ,1701 *1693 .1684 ,1635 .1622 ,17H7 ,1764 .1870 210,
230. .1881 ,1746 .1783 ,1825 .17B6 .1800 .1814 .1806 .1757 .1699 .1641 .lBll .1937 230.
2HO. .1B86 .1BTO .IBgl .1851 ,1829 .1879 ,1870 .1874 .1801 .1773 ,1749 .1B61 .1931 240.
250, .2059 ,2057 .2011 .2001 .1996 .2012 .2018 ,2011 ,1954 .1963 .2030 ,2105 .20H5 250.
260. ,2467 .2H41 .2383 ,2328 .2490 .2335 ,2334 .2355 .2288 .2371 ,2412 ,2439 " .2445 260.
270. ,2618 ,2601 ,2609 .2587 ,2_68 .2535 ,2563 .2575 .2554 ,2560 ,2527 ,25B8 .2543 270.
280, .0990 .0981 .0936 ,0881 .1010 ,08H1 *0836 ,0866 .0815 .0793 ,0862 ,0931 ,0987 280.
290. .0834 ,0826 .0789 ,0777 .0790 ,0829 .0863 ,0831 .0761 ,0761 .0736 .0840 ,0808 290,
300. .0792 ,0765 .0778 .0787 .0770 ,0849 ,0863 .0856 ,0800 .0747 .0696 .07H7 ,0809 300.
310, ,0823 ,0785 .0784 ,0811 .0795 .0836 ,0875 .0886 .0829 .0751 .0680 ,0786 .0854 310.
330. .0866 ,0793 .0834 ,0835 .0800 .0787 .0793 .0808 ,0760 ,0759 .0854 ,08H3 ,0889 330.
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 DEG
O* .0610 ,0561 .0595 .0599 *0456 *0510 ,052H .05L8 .0498 ,0487 ,0597 ,0630 ,0629 O*
30, .0614 .0541 .0581 ,0566 .0503 ,051H ,0536 .0546 ,0503 .0501 ,0604 .0580 .0632 30.
50. *0598 *0550 .0579 ,0602 .0517 *0533 ,0549 .0545 .0502 .0471 *0H33 ,0546 ,0601 50.
60. ,0547 ,0545 ,0583 ,0573 ,0_91 ,0532 .0500 .0491 .0459 ,0441 .0419 ;0472 ,0548 bO.
70, *0520 .0551 ,0529 .0521 .0523 .0456 .0423 .0429 .0387 ,0400 ,0398 .04B2 .0478 70,
80. .0H18 .0429 .0377 ,03H3 .0420 ,0259 ,0237 .OZBB ,0228 .0235 .0318 .036H .0350 80.
90, ,12B1 .1261 ,1295 .1ZTO .1210 .1162 .1176 ,118B .1165 ,1153 ,116_ .1217 .1147 90.
100. .2127 .2090 .2043 .2064 .2285 *2003 ,Z059 *2065 .1997 .Z028 .Z041 ,2051 .2109 100.
110. ,1987 .1993 ,1978 .2032 *2073 ,2087 ,2049 .2012 ,1921 .1882 .1909 ,Z011 .1994 110.
120. .1951 ,1233 ,1954 ,1975 .1986 ,2013 ,2000 ,2006 ,1911 .1871 .1833 .1908 .Z040 120.
130. .1983 .1898 ,1916 .1962 .1983 .1997 .1968 .1994 ,1981 .1882 .183H .1980 ,2039 130.
150. ,2013 .1907 ,1943 ,1944 ,1B98 ,1964 ,1957 ,1967 .1922 ,1947 ,20B4 .2010 .Z06B 150.
180, .2043 .1981 .2004 ,Z034 ,1905 .1984 .1970 ,1973 .1957 .1943 ,2064 ,2124 .2116 180,
210. .2172 ,2045 .2073 ,2087 .2091 .2077 .Z058 .20_9 ,1982 ,1989 .2123 ,21H1 .2257 210.
230* ,2253 .2126 ,2161 ,2201 ,2158 ,2211 ,2204 .2211 ,2132 .2056 .ZOO1 .2223 ,2322 230,
240, ,227H ,2263 .2277 ,2252 .2231 ,2286 ,2280 .2274 ,2191 ,2154 ,2137 *2229 ,2335 ZHO,
250, ,2442 ,2481 ,2432 .2445 ,2412 .2455 .2436 ,2421 .2384 ,2354 .2417 ,2492 .2425 250.
260, .2882 .2825 .2776 .2722 ,2883 .2711 .2729 *2760 .2717 .2808 ,2825 ,2026 ,2854 260.
270, ,234H ,2324 .2320 ,2293 .2271 ,2247 ,2287 .2283 ,2269 .2292 .2256 .2354 ,2283 270,
280, ,0452 .0455 ,0392 ,0369 ,0494 ,0312 ,0283 .0310 ,0276 .0251 ,0312 .0359 ,0381 280.
290, ,0480 .0484 ,0442 .04_i ,0466 .0431 .042H ,0H18 ,0354 ,0360 .0353 .0440 .0411 290,
300, ,0508 .0501 .0527 ,0525 .0466 .0519 .0523 ,049B ,0450 .0420 ,0380 ,04ZH .OHB6 300,
310, ,0613 .0548 ,0556 ,0595 .0518 ,0536 .0573 ,0564 ,0497 ,0454 .0398 ,04B6 .0559 310,
330. .0658 .0574 ,0604 .0599 .0552 ,0539 _,/0527 .0535 ,0490 .0H77 *0583 ,0571 ,06ZZ 330*
303
TABL_ V. - CONTINUED
(C) MACH • 1.70_ BE7A . 3.01DEGp CONTINUED
TNETA_ CP AT XlL =
OEG .0357 .071_ .1071 .14Z9 .1766 .2143 .2500 .Z857 .3214 .3571 .39Z9 .%Z86 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPH& • 10.36 DEG
O. .0177 .0106 .0070 .0072 .0086 .0165 .0193 .03ZZ .0188 .0149 .OZZZ .0193 *0169
30. -.0030 .0072 .0077 .0095 .0183 .0226 .0Z25 .OZIB .0266 .OZZ4 .0178 .0Z79
50, ,0122 ,0114 .0075 .0031 ,0028 .0059 ,0114 ,0144 ,0159 .0169 .0174 ,0129 o0187 .0Z57
60. -.0138 -.0122 -.0054 .0074 .0115 .0106 .0136 °0078 .0049 .01§3 .0141
70. -.0357 -.0544 -.0255 -.0171 -.0278 -.0098 -.0079 -.0133 -.0114 -.0173 -.0158 -.0096 -.0037
80. -.0766 -.0899 -._977 -.1063 -.1058 -.104Z -.I062 -.1038 -.I07Z -.lOZO -.0940 -.0913
gO. .0415 .0229 .0293 -.0077 .0060 .0051 .0181 .0061 .0079 .0013 -.0069 -*0113 -.0106 -.OOBh
100. .Z665 .2663 .Z586 .2502 .2726 .Z753 .Z678 .Z685 .2648 .2627 .2675 .2660
110. .296L .286_ .Z8_6 .Z808 .2737 .Z914 .2961 .ZBgZ .Z910 .2836 .2855 .Z094 .Z96%
1ZO. .2856 .Z848 .2797 .Z934 .2966 .2939 .2941 .Z907 .2831 .3003 .ZgBB
130. .3058 .3048 .Z9_7 .2901 .Z845 .2916 .2992 .2978 .2969 .Z953 .Z980 .Z547 .Z964 .3057
_50. .298d .Z916 .Z889 .Z9_6 .ZgBZ .Z977 .Z97b .Z964 .3014 .Zq60 .zgo0 .3059
180. .3286 .3117 .Z995 .2980 .3034 .3086 .3075 .1203 .3100 .3038 .3118 *306Z .3073
210* ._045 .3079 .3050 .3052 .3110 .3113 .3096 .3077 .3Z43 .3169 .3109 .3233
230. .3377 .3Z61 .319_ .31_6 .3135 .3164 .3268 .3250 .3225 .3229 .3344 .3220 .33Z3 .3365
240. .3227 .3205 .3162 .3351 .33_b .3294 *3328 .3360 .33ZZ .3492 .3399
250. .3533 .3416 .3312 .3335 .3295 .3530 .3548 .3459 .3480 .3475 .3516 .3570 .3610
260. .363? .3549 .3499 .3473 .3709 .3793 .3688 .3649 .3692 .3700 .375fi ,3703
270. .1697 .1484 .1676 .1Z72 .1361 .1390 .1479 .1423 .1446 .13_Z .1321 .1310 .1305 .1325
280. -.1009 -*1166 -.1190 -.1218 -.1234 -.1291 -.1334 -.1352 -.1428 -.1495 -.1439 -.1439
290. -°0328 -.0608 -.066_ -.0844 -.0921 -.0859 -.0673 -.0928 -.0444 -.0414 -.0408 -.0363 -.03Z6
300. -.0291 -.02?? -.0198 -o0087 -*0125 -.0131 -.0093 -.0114 -.0157 -.0093 -.0066
310. .0037 -.02_0 -*0216 -.019b -.0127 -.0071 .0013 .0009 .0016 .0033 .00_5 -.OOZ8 .0037 .0074
330. .0010 .0003 .0026 .0014 .0048 .0075 *0064 .0093 .0L73 .0119 .O09S .0189
FOR ALPH& • 15,35 OEG
O* -.0255 -.0277 -.0291 -.0332 -.0327 -.0278 -.OZb6 -.0717 -.OZ7Z -.033L -.0244 -.0258 -.0294
30. -.05_3 -.03Z5 -.0331 -.0323 -.OZSZ -.0272 -.OZb9 -.0272 -.0193 -.0234 -.0273 -.0173
50. -.0339 -.02_1 -.02d_ -.0411 -.0365 -.0238 -.0188 -.0178 -.0189 -.OZ05 -.0173 -.0235 -*0157 -.0109
bO. -.1307 -.1296 -.1233 -.1067 -.0968 -.0777 -.07L4 -.0730 -.0708 -.0538 -.0604
70. -.1787 -.1635 -.1702 -.1943 -.ZZ48 -.2248 -.2290 -.ZZB9 -.Z316 -.2385 -.Z355 -.2%16 -,2404
80. -.1672 -.L99Z -.1967 -.2003 -.1963 -.1972 -.1969 -.1990 -.1983 -.2031 -.2116 -*Z079
90. -.0596 -.OeSO -.075Z -,1196 -.I044 -,0982 -.OaZ9 -,0925 -,0961 -,0988 -,lOll -,1128 -,1161 -,1143
bOO* .3557 .3456 .3373 .3253 .33Z6 .3354 .3266 .325% .3308 o34Zl *337? *3380
110. .'0_7 .4009 .3980 .3979 .3883 *3888 *3883 .3848 .389? .38_7 .395Z .4061 .4091
120. .4075 .4072 .40Z_ .4018 .4007 .40Z1 .4030 .4063 .395Z *4301 .4274
130. .,354 .4786 .417_ .'130 .4109 *4030 .4070 .4057 .4056 .4111 *4200 .40%Z .4254 *_391
150. .4274 .4197 .4139 .4083 .4099 .4087 .4120 .4180 .4302 .4237 .4169 .4370
180. .4564 .4431 .4300 .4293 .423Z .4273 ._ZBO .0398 .4379 .4319 ,4395 ,4340 .4364
210. .4321 .4_0_ .4383 .4304 .4360 .4397 .4438 .4418 .4498 .4431 .4393 .4515
230. ._589 ._5_0 ._4Z8 .4_71 .4497 .4436 ._483 .4531 .4599 .4551 .4632 .4464 .4585 ,4607
240. ,_543 ,4576 ._506 .4581 ,4600 ,4609 .4644 .4646 .4538 ,4699 ,4681
250, ,47Z0 .,62_ .464b .467! ,4571 .4701 .47Z6 .4683 .47ZZ .4690 .467? .4681 .4784
260. ,4618 .4591 .4543 ._4Z8 ,457Z .463Z .4556 .4608 .4557 ,4484 ,4988 ,4573
270. .1027 .0661 .0795 .03el .0644 .07Z3 .0787 *0653 .0642 *05_0 °0480 .0407 .0403 .0395
280. -.2140 -.2274 -.2300 -.2306 -.Z235 -.ZZ31 -.2Z39 -.??SO -.ZZ76 -.228Z -.2303 -*2299
?gO. -.L663 -.1692 -.2010 -.2326 -.Z375 -.Z353 -.Z349 -.2286 -.2ZSZ -.ZZ47 -.ZZ4Z -.?IS? -.Z117
300. -.107_ -.1272 -.1439 -.1686 -.18Z6 -.1871 -.1953 -.2000 -,1998 -,1880 -,1333
310. -.0_0 -*071! -.108Z -.1221 -.0855 -.0557 -.0488 -.0399 -.O_lZ -.0493 -.0567 -.0703 -.0665 -.0706
330. -o0_36 -.J38_ -.0392 -.0397 -.0413 -.0426 -.0422 -.0404 -.0304 -.0321 -.03Z3 -o0Z15
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 DEG
O. -.0717 -.06!6 -.0650 -.0700 -.065? -.0602 -.0566 -.1469 -.0632 -.0673 -.0608 -.0600 -.0640
30. -.07Z3 -,06_9 -.0757 -,0704 -.0616 -.0615 -.0691 -.07Z7 -,06Z8 -.Oh6? -.0713 -,0680
50. -.C897 -,1007 -,1594 -,1Z17 -,13_3 -,1074 -.0867 -,0974 -.1025 -.1021 -,IOOZ -.1090 -.1099 -.10%8
60. -.2857 -.29_5 -.304Z -.2991 -.Z962 -.?go0 -.2861 -.Z953 -.3011 -*Z956 -.Z942
70. -.Z764 -.2417 -.Z_99 -.3031 -.3081 -.311Z -.3151 -.3084 -.3016 -.Z973 -.Z954 -.Z943 -.zegz
80. -.Z6_7 -.Z715 -.Z663 -.2601 -.Z627 -.2621 -.2618 -.Z638 -.268Z -.Z717 -.Z731 -.2729
gO. -.1Z69 -.1_31 -.1396 -.1776 -.1690 -.1623 -.1561 -.1593 -.1620 -.1630 -.1694 -.1715 -.17Z1 -.1703
100. ._313 .4200 .4056 .3919 ._143 .4107 .3946 .4016 .3978 .4058 .4133 ,41Z0
110. ._23, ._074 .5067 ._000 .4897 .5109 .510Z .5014 .5081 .4990 .507Z .5183 .5Z17
lEO. .5314 ,52_6 .5166 .5291 .5357 ,5369 ,5374 ,5332 ,5289 ,5578 .5506
130. .5_53 ._631 .53_Z ,5436 .5363 ,5284 .5403 .5492 ,5492 .5531 .5519 ,5409 .560Z ,5694
150. ._4_ ._563 ,546_ .5390 .5475 ,5555 .5636 .5654 ,5653 .5589 .5595 ,9780
180. .5_75 .5_62 .5709 .5638 .5608 .5718 .5718 -.0_39 .5801 .57Z8 .5796 .5739 .9838
210, ._712 .5793 .5779 .5677 .5787 .5773 .5802 .5800 .5860 .5803 .5817 .5910
230. .5962 .6003 .5_32 .5_75 .5867 .5823 .5903 .5886 .5897 .5934 .5953 .5806 *6049 .60ZO
_40, .5_84 ,5901 .58Z3 ,5965 .5918 ,5943 ,5961 .59_4 ,5845 ,6154 *60%1
250. .602o .5_33 .5903 .5917 .5811 .5973 .5989 .593Z .5961 .5844 .5895 .5990 .6051
260. .5571 .5521 .5453 .52?2 .54Z4 .5516 .541Z .53_5 ,5349 .9395 .5461 .5413
270. .0365 -.001_ .0182 -.0345 -*01Z7 *.OOZ6 .0064 -.0032 -*0087 -.0128 -*OZZ4 -*0Z8% -.0304 -*0308
_80. -.2c70 -.Z839 -*2837 -.2806 -.2759 -.2748 -.Z735 -.2?20 -.Z760 -.2?73 -*2765 -.Z755
_qO. -.265_ -.ZSb_ -.2_82 -.2928 -.2917 -.2913 -.2910 -.2571 -.2842 -.Z878 -.2838 -*2802 -.Z785
300, -,Z741 -,2968 -.3Z16 -.3281 -,3365 -,3406 -.3408 -,3458 -*3451 -.3419 -*3%00
310. -.1_06 -.3066 -.Z23_ -.Zd57 -.2964 -.2986 -.3Z46 -.3348 -.3398 -.3341 -.3388 -.349? -*3363 -.33Z8
330. -.1609 -.1007 -.08_3 -.0705 -.0585 -.0590 -.0656 -.0656 -.0564 -.0616 -.067? -.059Z
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TABLE V, - CONTINUEO
(C) MACH • 1.70, BETA = 3.01 OEGp CONCLUDEO
THETAp CP AT XlL • THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7657 ,8214 ,8571 .89Z9 .2286 °9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 10,3B DEG
O, ,0180 ,0121 ,0142 .0156 -,0008 ,0045 ,0056 ,0044 ,0026 ,0027 ,0142 ,0179 ,0181 O,
30, ,0218 ,0157 ,0187 ,0185 ,0092 ,0113 ,0121 ,0123 ,0046 °0099 ,0219 ,0213 ,0264 30,
50* *0165 ,0129 .0129 ,0163 ,0005 *0050 ,0079 ,0085 ,0045 -*O00Z -,0028 .0106 *0205 50.
60, ,0028 ,0036 ,0077 ,0007 -,0116 -,0050 -,0029 -,0046 -.0056 -,OOBl -,0052 .0004 ,OObB 60,
70, -,0157 -.0089 -,0152 -.0146 -,0142 -,0203 -.0204 -,0206 -.0236 -,0216 -,OZIL -,0147 -.0156 70,
80, -,0834 -,0835 -,0840 -.0877 -,0740 -.0892 -,0872 -,0863 -,0874 -,0968 -,0905 -,0885 -,0864 80,
90, -,0037 -,0118 -,0179 -,OZZ3 -,0247 -,0348 -,0329 -,0306 -,0335 -,0299 -,0357 -,0341 -.0262 90,
100, ,2716 ,2798 ,2708 ,2532 ,2746 ,2584 ,2624 ,2589 ,2579 ,2601 ,2638 ,2629 ,2648 100,
110, ,2848 ,2897 ,2961 .2935 ,2853 ,2928 ,2889 ,2870 ,2816 ,2768 •2779 .2890 •2932 LLO.
120. ,2922 ,2878 ,2260 ,2980 ,2262 .2923 ,2917 .2917 .2864 ,2814 ,2779 .2875 ,3016 120,
130, ,2982 ,2853 ,2888 ,3024 ,2996 ,3009 .2949 ,2948 ,2926 ,2837 ,2823 ,2984 .3043 130,
150, ,3041 ,2903 ,2954 ,2998 ,2997 .2999 ,3029 .2973 ,2878 ,2919 ,3105 •3021 •3121 150.
180, ,3077 ,3017 ,3025 ,3030 ,2962 ,3029 ,3004 ,2993 ,2977 ,2967 ,3128 .3185 .3169 180.
210, ,3243 ,3125 .3117 ,3075 ,3028 ,3087 ,3075 ,3033 ,3019 ,3087 ,3287 .3176 ,3251 210,
230. ,3316 ,3368 .3231 ,3235 ,3222 ,3238 ,3196 .3193 ,3159 ,3247 ,3129 .3245 ,3319 230.
240, .3349 ,3327 .3344 ,3280 .3327 .3351 ,3304 ,3243 ,3277 ,3306 ,3222 ,3247 ,338§ 240.
250. ,3501 .3522 ,3446 ,3432 .3424 ,3549 ,3469 ,3462 ,3433 ,3440 ,3412 •3540 ,6482 250,
260. ,3769 ,3707 ,3623 ,3484 ,3738 ,3606 ,3677 ,3697 ,3593 ,3651 ,3685 ,376Z .3699 260,
270, ,1298 ,1266 ,1228 ,IL61 .1137 ,1114 ,1159 ,IL63 ,1113 .1127 •1132 .1098 ,1132 270,
280. -,1407 -,1422 -,1454 -,1521 -.1475 -,1593 -,1598 -.1602 -,1622 -,1629 -,1608 -.1571 -.1§31 280,
290, -,0361 -.0347 -,0405 -,0460 -,0471 -,0530 -,0536 -,0549 -,0594 -,0573 -,0586 -,0532 -.0521 290,
300, -,0141 -,0154 -,0133 -,0160 -,0248 -,0234 -,0248 -.0258 -,0281 -,0286 -,0315 -,0268 -.0200 300.
310. ,0035 -,0030 -,0030 -,0010 -,0106 -.0114 -,0102 -,OLlb -,0149 -.0164 -,0202 -,0103 -,0019 310.
330, ,0134 *0042 ,005Z ,0050 -,0016 -,0025 -,0032 -,0042 -,0071 -,0075 ,0034 ,0033 ,0085 330.
FOR ALPHA • 15,35 OEG
O, -,0261 -,0305 -*0289 -,0289 -,0446 -,0400 -,0391 -,0393 -,0361 -,0357 -,026L -*0208 -,0188 O,
30, -.0219 -,0312 -,0297 -,0293 -,0380 -,0373 -,0364 -,0356 -,0383 -,0333 -*0232 -•0240 -.0199 30.
50, -.0199 -,0263 -,0286 -.0259 -,0319 -,0295 -,0281 -.0241 -,0252 -.0313 -,0372 -•0270 -o0212 50,
60, -,0630 -,056U -,0574 -,0530 -,0585 -,0548 -,0477 -,0367 -,0445 -,0458 -,0441 -,0394 -,03BZ 60,
701 112_69 --,2432 --.2435 --.2496 1,2533 --,2613 --,2566 -,2701 -,2622 -,2619 -.2738 -,2650 -.2553 70.
80, -,2005 -,2036 -,2006 -.2033 -,1915 -,2039 -,1984 -.2042 -.2088 -,2060 -,2002 -.2041 -,1966 80,
90, -o1151 1,1181 1,1207 -.1239 -,1255 -,1375 -,1403 -,1434 -,1423 -,1402 -,1418 -,1391 -,1361 90,
100, ,3360 ,3325 .3209 ,3142 ,3375 .3202 ,3309 ,3180 *3160 ,3Z54 .3287 ,3270 .3389 100.
110, ,3901 ,3890 ,3842 ,3835 ,3852 ,3938 ,3911 ,3937 ,3894 .3754 ,3738 ,3964 .3962 110.
120. ,4109 ,4029 ,3996 ,4001 ,4027 ,4043 ,4035 ,4063 ,4017 ,4009 .3910 .3965 •4143 120.
130, ,4238 ,4051 ,4043 ,4061 ,4096 ,4139 ,4109 ,4136 ,4124 ,4050 ,4065 .4165 ,4132 130.
150. ,4388 ,4186 ,4181 ,4126 ,4133 ,4123 ,4202 ,4168 ,4114 ,4174 ,4373 .4256 .4306 150,
180. ,4318 ,4270 ,4273 .4263 .4175 ,4264 .4236 ,4264 ,4261 ,4261 ,4421 ,4452 .4399 180.
210. .4462 ,4293 ,4305 ,4345 .4357 .4354 ,44L9 .4427 .4330 ,4372 ,4591 ,4508 .4512 210.
230. ,4553 .4342 ,4396 .4444 ,4489 .4554 .4581 .4552 ,4497 .4464 ,4416 ,4566 ,4642 230.
240, ,4554 .4461 ,4515 ,4503 .4557 ,4648 ,4546 ,4593 ,4566 ,4489 ,4424 ,4562 .4718 240,
250, ,4616 ,4642 ,4578 ,4576 .4630 ,4805 ,4729 ,4734 ,4610 ,4550 ,4567 ,4704 ,4700 250,
260, ,4557 ,4509 ,4453 .4368 ,4645 ,4549 .4625 ,4469 .4424 ,4500 ,4502 ,4531 ,4640 260,
270, ,0405 •0364 .0338 ,0277 ,0271 .0235 ,0204 ,0140 ,0126 ,0182 *OL7b .0218 ,0243 270,
280. -,2295 -,2350 -.2365 -,2407 -,2389 -,2485 -,2464 -,2509 -,2562 -,2551 -,2579 -,2576 -,2573 280,
290. -,2114 -,2120 -*21Ll -,2082 -,2095 -.2120 -,2096 -,2084 1,2146 -.2184 -,2181 -,2117 -,Z09B 290,
300, -,1926 -,1941 -,1904 -,1931 -,1987 -,1986 -,1954 -,1950 -,2001 -,1967 -,2038 -,1977 -.1906 300.
310, -.0864 -,0947 -,0997 -.L053 -,1196 -.I164 -,ll7l -,1166 -,1205 -,1258 -,1241 -,1203 -,i146 310,
330. -,0248 1.0359 -,0325 -,0310 -,0369 -,0382 -,0369 -,0346 -.0348 1,0320 -,0235 -,0191 -,OlT1 330.
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 OEG
O, -.0661 1,0689 -.0658 -,0544 -,0795 1,0756 -,0738 -,0760 1,0753 -,0767 -,0687 -,0629 -,0587 O.
30, -,0720 -10780 -,0738 -,0723 -,0797 -,0805 -,077? -,0767 -,0785 -,0769 -,0681 -.0680 -.0552 30.
50. -.1053 -.llIO -.1180 -.I181 -,1264 -.llS? -.1179 -.I164 -.I155 -.ll7Z -.1169 -,1050 -,lOZ1 50.
60. -.2973 -.3013 -.3022 -.3074 -.3103 -.3129 -.3153 -.3164 -.3182 -.3207 -.3208 -.3177 -.3155 60,
70, -,2879 -,2887 -.2955 -.3002 -.2987 -.3022 -,2967 -.2986 -.2994 -,3026 -,3080 -,3039 -.3028 70,
80. -.2611 -,2715 -.2696 -,2720 -,2662 -.2768 -.2740 -.2726 -,2717 -,2714 -,2693 -.2720 -.2660 80,
90. -,1728 -,1763 -,1797 -,1795 -,1793 -.1938 -,1925 -.1920 -.1929 -,1917 -,1942 -,1939 -.1994 90,
100, ,4042 ,4047 ,3874 ,3738 •4144 ,3962 ,3972 ,3905 ,3999 ,3971 ,40L6 ,4006 .4129 100,
110, ,4991 ,4954 .4988 ,497L ,4882 ,5076 ,5051 ,5044 ,5009 ,4923 ,4956 •5153 ,5058 I10,
120, •5342 .5219 ,523L .5320 ,BZBZ ,5204 .5330 .5353 ,530L .5246 .5213 .5320 ,5403 120,
130, ,5522 ,5275 ,533b ,5416 ,5453 .5378 ,5401 •5507 ,5484 ,5385 ,5376 ,5506 .5487 130,
150. ,5674 .5481 .5489 .5503 ,5505 ,5554 ,5540 .5558 .5554 .5574 .5751 .5615 ,5845 150.
180, .5699 .5633 ,5617 ,5634 .5573 .5670 ,56?0 ,5669 ,5541 ,5654 •5833 ,5877 .5783 180,
210, ,5878 ,5706 •5780 ,5816 ,5815 ,5762 ,5790 ,5787 ,5745 ,573? ,5950 ,5882 .5953 210,
230, ,5889 .5696 ,5893 ,5992 •5915 ,5858 ,5886 ,5903 ,5855 ,5785 •5759 ,598? ,6017 230.
240, ,5851 ,5843 •5999 ,6021 ,5937 .5930 ,5886 ,5884 ,5894 ,5794 ,5789 .5983 ,6049 240,
250, e5777 .5912 ,5932 ,5925 ,5905 ,5986 ,5850 ,5912 ,5812 ,5815 •5858 *6009 .5823 250,
260, .5429 .5472 .5324 .5258 .5505 .5336 .5338 ,5293 .5291 .5398 .5378 .52?0 ,5499 260,
270, -.0258 -.0284 -,0339 -,0411 -,0442 -.0554 -,0559 -.0553 -,0575 -,0508 -,0606 -,0535 -•0514 Z70,
280. -,2674 -,2717 -,2755 -,2804 -,2768 -,2652 -.2850 -.2863 -,2881 -,2839 -.2879 -,2864 -,2851 280,
290. -,2822 -.2813 -.2808 -.2846 -,2B79 -,2852 -.2862 -.2B87 -,2898 -.2918 -,2897 -,283? -,2883 290,
300, -.3464 -,3440 -,3404 -,3398 -,3377 -.3447 -.3488 -.3489 -,3477 -,3494 -,3489 -,3465 -,3411 300.
310. -,3355 -,3231 -,3408 -,3421 -•3376 -.3382 -,3421 -.3424 -,3440 -,3462 -,3495 -,3440 -,3425 310.
330, -.0636 -,0705 -.0647 -,0628 -.0690 -.0670 -,0723 -.0724 -,0736 -,07ZZ -,0643 -,06ZB -,0591 330,
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(D) MACH - 1.70, BETA * 9.OZ DEG
THETA, CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 .OT1; .1071 .142_ .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -;,65 OEG
O. .2090 .1955 .1905 .1911 .1944 .1995 .gOOD .2098 .2045 .1966 .2040 ,2013 .1986
30. .16DO .1d33 .1815 .1886 .1912 .1919 .1920 .1930 .1971 .1901 .1B52 .1956
50. .1888 .1842 .1633 .lbOO .1775 .1870 .191_ .1922 .1919 .1891 .1919 .1809 .1915 .1970
60. .176_ .1751 .1729 .1901 .1905 .1881 .1852 .1863 .1800 .1956 .1907
70. .1B46 .1631 .1772 .1764 .1724 .1925 .1928 .1853 .IB52 .1811 .1853 .1BB5 .191B
80. .1776 .1747 .172Z .1683 .1919 .1887 .1B31 .1B38 .10Z7 .1818 .1646 .18Z0
90. .1158 .1055 .Ill; .0930 .0963 .0999 .1074 .1063 .107B .1066 .1007 .0991 .1026 .10Z5
100. .0348 .0352 .0321 .0306 .0433 .0475 .0462 .0456 .0386 .0363 .0660 .0451
110. .071_ .0467 .0461 .0465 .0470 .0562 .0996 .0567 .0533 .0481 .0486 .0569 .0613
120. .05_4 .0507 .0512 .0587 .OBOB .0599 .0591 .0535 .OBql .0623 .0608
130. .0670 .0696 .0_47 .0590 .0517 .0557 .0996 .0611 .ObZO .0601 .0599 .0494 .0578 .0630
150. .0_25 .0602 .052_ .0509 .0557 .0583 .0590 .0592 .0606 ,0550 ,0504 .0579
180. .0684 .0618 .0551 .0935 .0516 .0560 .0586 .1791 .0628 .0552 .0603 .0578 .0547
210. .0376 .0;95 ,0521 ,0505 .0567 .0554 .0571 .0570 .0625 ,0561 .0531 *0588
230. .0603 .0573 ,0_73 .0401 .0433 .0480 .0522 .05Z7 .0531 .0536 .0561 .0496 ,0525 .0537
2;0, .0340 .0340 .0366 ,0471 .0467 .0442 .0483 .0658 .0411 ,0691 .0506
250. .0918 .0383 .0252 .0259 .0262 .0371 .0402 .0403 .0369 .0327 .0326 .0401 .0490
260. .0493 .0392 ,0344 .0326 .0682 .0649 .0657 .0516 ,0449 ,0615 ,0491 .0510
270. .2865 ,2758 .2810 .2720 .2709 ,276I .2769 .2771 ,2811 .2769 .2740 .2729 .2758 .ZT97
280. .277_ .2802 .2732 .2697 .2888 .2876 .2882 .2972 .2950 .2891 .2928 ,2931
290. .2;9; .23_ .222B .233; .2326 .2437 .2_68 .2639 ,2450 .2465 ,2463 *2486 .2551
300. .2137 .2169 .2149 .2297 .2266 .2228 .2274 .2305 °2256 .2379 .2331
310. .2244 .21_0 .2153 .2079 .21Ol .2104 .2153 .2171 .2185 .2174 .2236 .21TB .2269 .2276
330. .2024 .1990 .2026 .lq84 .2090 .2049 .2065 .2036 .2160 .2082 .2060 ,2170
FDR ALPHA • -2,65 OEG
O. .1742 .1638 .1587 .1582 .1619 .1673 .1673 .2311 .1692 .1630 .1706 .167B .1651
30. .1277 .1556 .1487 .1556 .1589 .1612 .1632 .1625 .1654 .1586 .1519 .16Z7
50. .1593 .1598 .1311 .152_ .1475 .1553 .1600 .163D .1636 .1606 .1621 .1521 .1587 .1643
60. .1907 .1479 .1420 .1612 .1627 .1BOB .1572 .1563 .1513 .1636 .1592
70. .1608 .1504 .1495 .14B3 .1_42 .1656 .1672 .1592 .1586 .1550 .1568 .1593 .1617
80. .1675 .15ZO .1696 .1452 .1717 .1692 .1627 .1653 .1634 .1592 o1636 .1632
90. .1409 .1326 .1314 .1260 .1258 .1290 .1397 .1381 .1403 .1390 .1352 .1370 .1356 .1390
lOO. .0779 .0723 .06e4 .0668 .0786 .0798 .0B15 .0863 .0809 .0769 .0795 ,0857
110. .0920 .0781 .074_ .0717 .0707 .0791 .082B .0818 .O8ZB .OBO5 .077Z .0820 .0870
120. .0780 .0738 .0708 .0782 .0803 .0807 .OB;L .0830 .0766 .0872 .0849
130. .0876 .08_1 .0662 .0792 .0752 .0767 .0772 .0805 .0821 .0827 .OBTZ .0779 .0830 .0855
150. .0616 .0803 .0767 .0703 .0763 .OTbB .0793 .0794 .0860 .0831 .075B .0831
180, .0916 .0_56 ,0783 .0785 .0793 .0781 .0788 .Z124 .0863 .0794 .OBBB .OB3T .07_4
210. .0761 .0755 ,0792 ,0783 ,0795 .0802 .0810 .0777 .0859 ,OB40 .OBZZ .0858
230. .0900 .0849 .0778 .OTO0 .0749 .0790 .OdlO .0827 .0802 .0795 .0785 .075_ .OBIO .0817
2;0. .0679 .0710 .0702 .0_05 .0821 .0785 .O80Z .0762 .0725 .OBIB .OBZB
250. .0911 .0_01 .0679 .0685 .0685 .0798 .0857 .0838 .0798 ,076B .0740 .080Z ,0075
260. .0966 .0939 .0960 .0896 .1052 .1061 .1070 .1163 ,i065 .0996 .I096 .1131
270. .3059 .2993 .3021 .2983 .29_9 .2986 .2975 .2295 .3031 .3015 ,2976 .2975 .3018 .3060
280. .2362 .2337 .2327 .2343 .2484 .2472 .2511 .2562 .2517 .2662 .2511 .2539
290, .203_ .i_56 ,1899 .lqO9 .1909 .2036 ,2050 .2052 .2062 .2027 .202B .2067 .2139
300, .1761 .1772 .1786 .1680 .1895 .1874 .1913 .1859 .1826 .1970 o1935
310. .1872 .1782 .1802 .1693 .1733 .1723 .ldO7 .1855 .1862 .1814 .18_5 .1784 .1B6Z .1917
330. .lh97 .1641 .1687 .1645 .1716 .1739 .1728 .1707 .1770 .1720 .1715 .1826
FOR ALPHA • -i.65 OEG
O. .1591 .1691 .1417 .1401 .1646 .1498 .1489 .2330 .1536 .1665 .1522 .1473 .14_1
30. .1131 .1_36 .1344 .1401 .1426 .1443 .1461 .1433 .1502 .1421 .134_ .1639
50. .1499 .1910 .1204 .1402 .1339 .1405 .1659 .1_67 .1460 .1420 .1677 .1362 .1424 .1467
60. .13_0 .1333 .1281 .1469 .1472 .14_3 .1398 .1422 .1355 .1480 .1426
70. .1516 .1419 .1369 .1361 .1302 .1514 .1526 .1446 .162B .1421 .1621 .1660 .1455
80. .1494 .1414 .1387 .1335 .1590 .1561 .1BOg .1521 .1504 .1661 .1490 .1482
90. .1912 .1430 .1_18 .1365 .1360 .1404 .168_ .1481 .1496 .1468 .1696 .1476 .1467 .1696
lOO. .0909 .0902 .0838 .0829 .0966 .0966 ,0975 .0999 .0963 .0960 .0996 .1042
110, .1032 .0_27 .0_77 .0851 .0823 .0925 .0947 .0931 .0944 .0923 .0930 .0978 .1006
120. .0896 .0869 .0814 .OO; .0909 .0909 .0968 .0932 .0905 .1019 .0995
130. ,101_ .0980 .0769 .0912 .0877 ,0B65 .0887 .0904 .0926 .0938 .0960 .0902 .0976 ,1009
150. .0729 .092B .0872 °0839 °0856 .0869 .0695 .0905 .0970 .0939 .09Q1 .D903
180. ,I050 ,0979 .0914 .091Z .0892 .091B .0912 .2255 .0965 ,0911 ,0986 .0971 .0942
210. .0928 .0890 .0923 .0922 .095_ .0928 .0952 .0921 .0987 .0956 ,0967 .1018
230. .1043 .lOOl .09;6 .D853 .0890 .0954 .0992 .0995 .0992 .0977 .0959 .0918 .097? .0993
260. .0863 .0868 ,0901 .0993 .0999 ,098B .1DO3 .0946 ,0905 .1005 .1004
250. .1102 .1025 .0894 .0886 .oq05 .1011 .1074 .1071 .1030 .1001 .D972 .1027 ,1105
260. .I239 .1206 .1224 .1176 .1312 .1339 .1374 .1426 .1363 .1275 .1373 .1619
270, .3103 .30_ .309_ .3012 .2984 .3020 .3031 .3067 .3088 .3057 .3053 .3043 .305B .3101
280. .2115 .209_ .2056 ,2044 .2262 .2247 .2241 .227b .2272 .2210 .Z266 .Z262
29D. .1804 .1719 .1662 .1648 .165B .1810 .1B63 .1796 .1767 .17B6 .1765 .1B24 .1862
300. .1919 .1534 .1550 .1694 .1683 .1637 .1667 .16_7 .1625 .1725 .1676
310. ,I670 .1568 .155B ,1472 .15D1 ,1563 .1617 ,1643 .1613 ,1568 .1631 .1591 .1632 .1660
330. .1498 .1424 .1467 .1671 ,1536 ,1933 .1502 .1464 .1588 .1525 .1501 ,1576
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(0} MACH • 1.70, BETA - 5.02 OEG, CONTINUEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL " THETA_
DEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 .821% .8571 o8929 .9286 °9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -4,65 DEG
O. .1965 .1820 .1911 ,1911 .1798 .1874 .1876 .1892 *1912 .1925 ,Z050 ,2101 ,2091 O.
30, .1933 .1805 .1820 .1793 .1736 ,1782 ,1823 ,1842 ,1818 ,1888 .1982 .1911 *1967 30,
50. .1Bb9 .1775 .1771 .1802 .1758 .1790 .1810 .1836 .1819 .1771 .1725 .1858 .1901 50.
60. .1810 .1771 .1793 .1778 .1751 .1791 .1790 .1791 .1772 .1750 .1898 .1757 .1871 60.
70. .1797 .1804 .1794 .1767 .1804 .1797 .1764 .1788 .1746 .1725 .17Z2 .1804 .1793 70.
80, ,1861 ,1820 .1772 ,1899 ,1850 .1676 ,1750 ,1761 .1714 ,1757 .1797 .1847 .1834 80.
90, ,lOlb .0972 .0_72 ,0913 .0909 ,0853 .0888 ,0874 .0823 ,0900 .0897 .0918 ,0866 90,
100. .042§ .0370 .032% .026% .0382 .0205 .OZlq .03Zg .0200 .0187 ,0302 .03ZZ .0317 100.
110, .0511 ,0456 ,0452 .0454 .0451 ,0421 .0431 ,0452 .0410 ,0387 ,0341 .0432 ,0431 110,
120. .0534 .0491 .0505 .0501 .0443 .0471 .0487 .0485 .0435 ,0418 ,0411 ,04ZB .0471 lEO.
130, .0562 .0507 *0512 ,0532 ,0487 ,0488 .0507 .0503 ,0477 .04LZ ,0390 .0509 ,0553 130.
150. ,0556 .0493 ,0531 .0531 .0459 ,0446 ,0483 .0482 .0425 .0434 .0542 .0512 ,0564 150,
180. ,05%2 ,0498 .0537 ,0544 ,0405 .0470 .0468 ,0468 .0459 .0482 ,0574 ,0615 ,0645 180.
210. ,0570 ,052% .0554 ,0585 .0505 ,0486 ,0469 .0469 .0418 .0466 .0629 ,0681 ,0691 210.
230. ,0530 ,0476 .0490 .0552 ,0489 .0503 .0523 ,0500 .0450 ,045% .0%69 ,0520 *0573 230,
240. ,0431 ,0_09 ,0_58 .0436 ,0400 ,0485 ,0486 ,0478 .0424 ,0486 .0431 ,0428 ,04T2 240.
250. .0446 .0432 .0389 ,0364 ,0361 .03ZB .0360 .0389 ,0402 ,0%13 .0409 .0475 .0_54 250.
260. .0816 .0536 ,0474 .0411 .0485 .0331 ,0320 .0358 .0327 .0275 .03_5 .0394 ,0480 260.
270. .2805 .2785 .2759 ,2721 .2736 .2718 ,2725 ,2738 ,2762 .2712 ,2721 ,2774 .ZBB7 270.
280. ,2963 ,2959 *2907 ,2811 .2997 .2859 ,2901 .2941 ,2884 .2886 ,2901 .2951 ,2989 280,
290. .2456 .2478 .2440 .2%49 .2415 .2457 .2482 -2501 .2432 .2472 .2461 .2830 .2494 290.
300. .2250 ,2227 .225% .2242 ,2218 ,2253 ,Z255 ,2279 ,2242 ,2207 .2191 .2266 .2344 300.
310. ,2220 ,2097 .2098 ,2148 ,2123 .2159 ,2168 ,2198 .2142 .2137 .2077 ,2206 .2321 310.
330. ,2125 ,1984 .1989 .2003 ,2006 .2007 .2002 .2034 .2000 ,2005 .2158 .2155 .2213 330.
FOR ALPHA • -2,65 OEG
Oo .1629 .1548 .1576 .1593 .1475 .1549 .1548 .1588 .1591 .1583 .1707 .1764 .1778 O.
30, .1605 .1480 .1499 .1490 *1447 .1474 .1526 .1561 .1_15 .1547 .1664 .1813 .1670 30,
50. ,1559 ,1471 ,1464 .1497 ,1474 .1514 ,1588 ,1579 .1538 ,1455 ,1413 ,1552 .1611 50.
60. ,1513 .1484 ,1498 .1508 ,1464 ,1513 ,1532 *1533 .1B04 .1442 ,1395 .1467 .180b 60.
70. .1516 .1534 .1524 .1523 .155E .1545 .1809 .1539 .1481 .1438 .1430 .1530 .1538 70.
80, ,1634 .1602 .1567 ,1507 ,1660 ,1500 .1555 ,1578 .I823 .1530 ,1588 .1638 ,lbZ1 80.
90. .1376 .1351 .1352 .1275 .1295 .1259 .1279 .1291 .1209 .1256 .1274 .1299 .1254 90.
100. ,0821 ,0784 .0729 ,0655 .0803 ,0607 ,0627 ,0689 .0600 ,0571 .0676 ,0728 ,0722 I00,
110. ,0814 .0770 .0713 ,0714 ,0713 ,0707 ,0676 ,0671 ,0664 .0695 ,0623 .0685 .0706 110,
120. .0771 .0774 *0736 ,071Z ,0662 .0716 ,0705 .0688 ,0678 ,0666 .0641 .0674 .0729 IZO.
130. ,0805 ,0737 .07%0 *0738 .0673 ,0718 ,0707 .0716 ,0700 .0658 *0619 .0717 .0799 130.
150, .0792 .0709 .0738 .0748 .0685 .0672 ,0680 ,0688 .0652 ,0683 .0787 .0748 .0792 150.
180. .0772 .0717 .07§6 .0780 ,0649 .0690 .0677 .0679 .0700 .0704 .0828 ,0858 .0856 180.
210. ,0803 .0755 ,079_ .0801 ,076% .075_ .0734 ,0740 .0709 ,07Z7 ,0839 .0868 .0980 210.
230. .0801 .0752 .0741 .0775 ,0766 .0794 .08Z9 .08Z3 .0767 .0783 .0692 .0846 .0903 230.
240, ,0775 .0758 .0756 .0740 .0717 .079b ,0800 ,0807 .0778 .0798 .0778 .0795 *0835 240,
250. .0862 .0851 .081% ,0800 .0796 ,0770 *0789 *0798 ,0746 .0828 .0863 .oq30 *0887 250,
260. .1117 .1100 .1051 .1005 .1123 .0980 .0987 .0985 .0897 .0980 .1013 .1045 .1100 260.
270. .3062 .3048 .3036 .2992 ,2986 *3014 ,3028 .3051 ,1013 .2985 ,2992 .3060 .Z96% 270,
280. .2530 .2547 *Z51Z .2424 ,ZSB_ .2%55 ,2_91 .2545 .2498 ,2501 .2504 .2530 .2598 280.
290, ,Z041 .2026 ,2003 ,2029 .2049 .2046 ,2062 ,2096 .2050 ,2075 .2057 .Z1ZI .208! 290,
300. .1840 .1837 .1849 .1869 .1842 .1920 .1907 .1906 .1870 .1842 .1788 .187Z .1950 300.
310. .1847 *1748 .1736 .1804 .1747 .1786 .1829 .1833 .1797 .1781 .1887 .1834 .1948 310.
330, .1745 .1616 .1651 .1659 .1648 .1650 .1G63 .1714 .1639 .1649 .1794 .1797 .1868 330.
FOR ALPHA - -1.65 OEG
O. .1455 .1373 .1389 .L396 ,1307 .1369 ,1378 .1390 ,1414 .1397 .1514 .1563 .1549 O,
30. .1453 .1314 .1342 .1326 .1291 .1328 .1371 .1388 .1361 .13_3 .1495 .1429 .1460 30.
50, .1419 .1321 .1317 .134Z .1334 .1362 .1381 .1409 .1338 .1293 .1257 .1382 .1421 50,
bO. .1367 .1332 ,1343 ,1349 .1335 .1377 .1385 .1364 .1300 .1283 .1240 .1318 .1_35 60.
70. ,1386 .1375 ,1370 .1364 .1392 .1409 .1388 .1379 .1301 .1278 .1268 ,1392 .1382 TO.
BO. .1514 .1478 .1431 .1375 .1515 .1377 .1415 .1451 .1363 .1405 .1426 .1500 .1467 80.
90. .1466 .1465 .1469 .1387 .1398 .1378 .1405 .1410 .1331 .1361 .1386 .1_08 .1381 90.
100, .0993 .0935 ,0918 .0835 .0989 . .0792 .0798 .0865 .0796 .0728 .0859 ,0903 ,0896 i00,
110. ,0948 .0892 ,0868 .0855 .0843 .0835 .0818 .0809 .0769 .0821 .0776 .0822 .0843 110.
120. ,0888 .0892 ,0881 .0845 .07T3 .0807 .0838 .0821 ,077% ,0780 oOTb7 .0818 .OBb_ 120.
130. ,0921 ,0842 .0876 .0857 .0?86 .0808 .0835 *0844 .0801 .0?71 .0748 ,0851 .0919 130.
150. .OgZ6 .0820 ,0858 .0865 .0803 .0793 .0809 .0807 .0756 .0791 .0924 ,087b .0920 150.
180. .091_ ,0840 .0878 .0213 .0777 .0825 .0817 .07q6 .0798 .0805 .0929 .0977 .0982 180.
210. .0980 .088% ,0931 .0935 .OgO0 ,0883 .0869 .0865 .0812 .0849 .0956 .0971 .1066 210.
230. .0988 .0911 .0919 .0956 ,0927 .0962 .0972 .0959 ,Oqll .0900 .0828 ,0950 ,1058 230.
240. ,0955 .0939 ,0938 .0927 .0904 .0985 .0983 .0974 .0944 .0951 .0909 .0978 .1018 2%0*
250, .I054 .I069 .1003 .I005 .1009 .1004 .IOZ% .1039 .0975 .IOOZ .1029 .1141 .1098 250.
260. .1405 .1389 ,1324 .1278 .1415 .1286 .1285 .1291 *1Z26 .1225 *1317 ,1352 .1408 260.
270. ,3109 .3109 ,3099 .3050 .3039 .3089 .3103 .t115 .3067 .3030 .3054 .3095 .3028 270.
280. .2309 .2280 .2259 .216b .2313 ,2198 .2232 .2263 .2197 .2240 .Z218 .2250 .2316 280.
290. .1819 .1794 .1759 .1770 .1783 .1829 .1811 .1812 .1771 .1821 .1818 .1882 .1831 290.
300, ,1618 ,1599 .1615 .lbl7 .1651 .17Z6 .1694 .1670 .16Z6 .lb04 *1575 .1633 .1684 300.
310. .1625 .1517 ,15Z5 .1573 .1550 .1593 .L6Z3 .1609 .1547 .1546 .1475 .1601 .1700 310.
330. .1548 .1487 .1448 .1440 .1455 .1454 .1474 .1477 .1457 .1445 .1577 .1569 .1641 830.
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(0) MACH • 1.70p 8ETA • 5*OZ DEGJ CONTINUED
IHET_p CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 ,SOD0
FOR ALPHA - -.b5 DEG
O, ,1446 .1370 ,1314 .1307 .1322 ,1378 *1389 .241_ .1387 ,1337 .1413 .13e4 ,1363
30. ,1000 .1Z89 .1202 ,1Zb4 ,1290 .1319 ,132Z .1330 ,1365 .I285 ,lZ3O .133fl
50, ,1360 ,1374 .1113 .IZbZ ,1204 .1275 ,1326 ,13fl3 .1362 .1314 ,13_0 .1230 .1Z99 ,1344
60, ,I232 ,1199 .1176 ,1350 .1353 .1331 ,1300 .1288 .1229 .1347 .1312
70, ,1373 .1315 .I226 .1230 .IZOb .139% .1399 ,1324 ,1318 ,1276 ,1277 .1316 .1347
80. .1292 .1287 ,1269 .1238 .1471 .1448 .1400 ,1421 ,1375 .1341 ,1376 .1379
90. ,1557 ,147_ ,1464 .1433 ,1419 .1469 .1541 .1532 .1566 .1538 .1501 .1535 ,1536 ,1565
100. .1079 .1055 *1002 ,1002 ,1135 .1106 .1113 ,1120 .1079 ,1093 ,1162 ,IZOb
110. ,1155 .1051 ,0996 ,0988 ,0962 .1063 ,1081 .1052 .1057 ,1028 .1062 .1125 .llbb
120, ,lOO_ ,0992 ,09_6 .I034 .I039 .IO2b .I062 ,I042 ,1003 .I155 .II24
130, ,I144 ,Ii01 .0907 ,I022 ,1014 ,0994 ,1021 ,I025 .1027 .1046 ,I082 .0999 .1111 .1151
150, .0866 ,i030 ,1021 .0961 ,0992 ,1001 ,1003 .1022 .1088 •1046 •1013 .1135
180, .1198 .1108 ,1039 ,1047 ,1034 .1065 .1058 .23_0 .1092 ,1039 ,1112 .1096 ,1083
210, ,1077 .1055 .1074 .1067 ,1103 ,1096 ,1102 .1086 ,1146 ,1085 ,1098 .1171
230. ,IZ13 .i162 ,1130 ,I044 .1059 .II02 .I159 .1153 ,I145 .1150 ,I133 ,I081 ,1139 ,I160
240, .1054 .1067 ,1078 ,1168 ,1165 ,1158 .1180 ,1134 ,1091 ,1184 .1176
250, ,1311 .1232 ,I121 ,1109 ,I128 ,1217 .1279 .1287 ,1254 ,I218 .I198 .1250 .1319
260. ,1501 .1472 ,1480 .1445 .1575 .1590 ,1626 .1689 ,1633 ,1553 ,IbbZ .1683
270. ,3163 ,3097 ,3132 .3138 .3117 .3154 ,309b ,3157 .3193 ,3171 .3096 .3120 .3168 ,3231
280, .i917 .1912 ,1950 ,1964 .Z098 ,2087 .2119 ,2182 .2061 ,2031 ,2126 .2149
290. .1652 .1599 ,1519 .1552 .1596 .1664 ,1695 ,1691 .I698 .1607 .1610 ,1703 ,1759
300. .1416 .1448 .1499 .1850 .1562 ,1530 .1590 .1503 ,1474 .1616 .1587
310. ,1497 .1443 .1457 .1391 ,1425 .1413 .1496 .1533 ,1547 .1538 ,1502 .1460 ,1524 .1580
330, ,1391 .1371 .1417 .1356 .1_22 .144_ ,1450 ,1446 ,1472 ,1435 .1421 .1519
FOR ALPHA - ,35 DEG
O, ,1279 .1192 ,1126 .1098 ,1162 .1207 .1210 ,2339 .1230 .1172 .1229 ,1194 .1170
30. ,0906 ,1115 .1036 .I122 .I151 .1184 ,1197 ,I188 ,1205 ,1146 .1092 .I186
50, .1209 ,1210 ,1010 .1092 .1045 .11_2 .1199 .1213 .1217 .lid3 .limb .1097 .1163 .1201
60. ,1060 .1051 .1024 .1207 .1221 .1195 .llbb .1143 .1083 .1211 .1168
70. .1218 .1211 .1044 .1055 .1056 .1246 .1271 .1187 .1180 .1132 .1123 .1180 .1208
80. ,1114 .1115 .1109 ,1094 ,1322 ,1274 .1243 ,1262 ,1206 .1184 .12Zb ,1222
90, .1564 .1486 .1502 .1444 .1432 ,1477 ,1563 .1548 ,1582 .1552 ,1515 ,1549 ,1556 .1590
lOO. .1222 .1201 .I151 .1145 .1296 .1289 .1284 .1292 .1240 ,1223 ,1348 .1398
110. ,1288 .I182 ,I125 ,ii12 ,i102 ,IZlb ,1229 ,I189 .I194 .I151 ,I172 .1286 ,1329
120. .Ii19 .II26 .I076 .i176 .i186 ,llbO .I182 ,ii63 ,1128 •1291 ,1281
130. .1276 .1277 .1043 .1138 .1139 .1129 .1167 .1179 .116_ ,1171 ,1219 .1132 .12Z2 ,1306
150, .0958 .1168 ,1143 ,1109 ,1136 ,1144 ,1142 ,1154 ,1220 o1195 .1131 ,1265
180. ,1346 .1260 ,1182 ,1185 ,1175 .1213 .1211 .2410 .1234 .1177 .1256 ,1235 ,1220
210. .1242 ,1Z20 .1241 ,1213 ,1258 .1247 .1253 .1237 .1295 .1240 ,1237 ,1321
230, .1398 .1337 ,1305 .L227 ,1248 ,1272 .1320 .1329 ,1347 .1324 .1323 ,1272 ,1319 ,1336
240. ,1235 .1267 .1283 .1360 ,1351 ,1353 .1374 .1329 ,1289 .1385 .1354
250, .1539 .1437 ,1343 ,1357 o1358 ,1437 .1476 ,1480 •1454 ,1427 o1420 ,1472 .1543
260. ,1733 ,175_ .1749 ,1718 ,1859 .1854 .1885 ,1916 .1859 .1803 ,1927 ,1939
270, ,3167 .3118 .3124 .31OZ .3068 .3119 .3107 ,3137 .3167 .3124 ,3097 ,3102 .3132 ,3183
280. .1625 ,1614 ,1631 .1603 .1813 ,1773 .1800 .1844 .1795 .1732 .1809 ,1833
290. .1409 ,1337 .1256 .1262 .1266 .1413 .1423 .1416 .1393 .1375 ,1346 ,1413 ,1447
300. .1172 .1212 ,1181 .1309 ,1300 .1268 ,1321 .1288 .1230 ,1338 .1298
310. .1303 ,1242 ,1234 ,i156 .i190 ,1230 .1283 .1279 ,1255 .1265 ,1273 ,1212 ,1260 ,I260
330. .1152 .1148 .1173 .1178 .1222 .1228 .1227 .1198 .1279 .1221 .1189 .1265
FOR ALPHA - 1.35 DEG
O, ,1149 ,lOb7 ,iO01 .0974 ,1022 ,I066 .I084 .2296 .I098 .I038 ,i099 ,I069 ,1039
30. .0835 ,0990 ,0935 ,0985 ,1025 .1055 ,1063 .1052 ,1055 ,1020 .0962 ,1055
50. .1098 .1057 .0587 .0970 .0944 ,1008 .107b .1092 .1085 .104Z ,1059 ,0975 .1030 .1076
60, .0936 .0939 .0920 .1088 ,1097 ,1064 .1035 .1012 .0959 .1076 ,1040
70. ,1093 .1074 .0918 .0940 .0932 ,lll8 .1147 .1059 .1047 .0999 .0992 .1045 ,1080
80, .0964 .0980 .0962 .0951 .1161 .1118 .1101 .1099 .1046 ,1006 ,1070 .1068
90. .1556 .1483 .1521 .1431 .1438 ,1466 .k54Z .152b .1558 .1521 .k_91 ,1491 .1518 .1598
100, ,1387 .1325 .1363 ,1282 .1438 .1434 ,1411 ,1427 .1392 .1372 .1422 .1516
110. .1459 .1322 ,1269 .1308 .1256 ,1351 .1366 .1326 .1323 ,1295 ,1313 .1358 ,1460
1ZO. .1281 .1288 ,1Z6Z .1314 .1319 .1304 .1308 .1305 .1265 .1396 .1399
130, .1433 .1454 ,1159 .1299 .1288 ,1293 .1310 ,1311 .1308 ,1307 ,1354 .1264 ,1352 ,1406
150, .1DZ4 .1333 ,1277 .1273 ,1301 ,1286 .1293 ,1306 .1370 .1324 .1279 .1364
180, .1493 ,1414 .1340 .1339 .1323 .1389 .1373 .2423 •1387 ,1332 .1397 .1375 ,1362
210. ,1389 .1378 ,1391 ,1379 .1431 .1423 .1415 ,1403 ,1470 ,1402 .1389 .1481
230. ,1530 .1491 .1471 ,1403 ,1421 ,1450 ,1505 .1500 ,1510 ,1502 .1504 .1466 .1524 .1548
240. ,1431 .1449 ,1468 .1576 .1546 ,1536 ,1574 .1517 ,1485 ,1599 .1572
250. ,1711 .1635 .1554 ,1575 .1568 ,1663 ,1705 .1707 .1667 .1636 .1632 ,1706 .1775
260, .1972 .2000 .1992 .1964 ,2109 ,Zllb .2140 .2171 ,211Z ,2055 ,2200 .Z179
270. ,3125 .3060 .3121 ,3052 ,3083 ,3101 ,3086 ,3120 .3161 .3120 ,3074 •3097 .3124 ,3175
280. ,1364 .1384 ,1392 ,1379 .1562 ,1540 ,1580 .1636 ,1538 ,1481 ,1567 .1591
290. .1230 .1141 .10_5 .1062 .1057 .1199 .1229 ,1234 .1209 .1171 .1156 ,1205 ,1270
300. .1027 .1035 .1003 .1140 .1139 .1111 ,1173 ,1121 ,1062 .1172 ,1145
310. .1155 .1095 .1103 .1018 ,1020 .1085 .1122 .1135 .1111 .1133 ,1111 .1058 .1110 ,1109
330. .0989 .lO00 .1038 ,103b ,1080 .1107 .1107 .1083 .1140 .1095 ,1071 ,1138
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(of MACH • 1.10, BETA • 9.02 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp OP AT X/L - THETAp
DEG .5357 ,571% ,6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7897 .821% .8571 ,8929 ,9266 .9643 OEG
FOR &LPHA • -.65 DEG
O, ,1330 .1296 ,1299 ,1327 .1170 .1261 .1290 .1307 .1276 .1276 .1%15 .1%75 .1%62 O.
30. .1308 .1190 .1218 ./216 .1168 ,1207 .1259 ,1273 ,1216 .12_8 ,1377 .1314 .1336 30.
50. .1263 .1196 .1207 ,1237 .1212 .12%5 .1273 ,1282 .I228 .1172 ,11%3 ,1273 .1320 §0,
60. .1233 .1208 .1239 .1253 .120g .1262 .1287 .1251 .1186 .1157 .1121 .1207 .1319 60.
70. .1253 .1253 .1263 .1266 .131% ,L31L .1266 .1266 .liB5 ,1152 .1169 .1283 .1278 70.
DO. .1391 .1357 ,1327 ,1297 .1%30 .1268 .1317 .1329 .124g .1266 .1307 ,1399 .1358 80.
90. .1558 .1528 .1547 .1467 .1%78 .1%40 ,1_75 ,1_95 .1414 .1426 .1450 .1_82 .1%53 90.
100. .1155 .1090 ,1053 .100% ,1132 ,0961 .0971 .1009 .0976 .0903 ,1005 ,108% .1086 100.
II0, ,1083 ,1031 .1005 .I001 ,0987 .0973 ,0947 .0956 ,0909 .0933 ,0929 ,0960 ,0973 110.
120. .1039 .1015 .1001 .0989 .0912 .0925 .0936 .0961 .0903 .0886 .0883 .0963 .1006 120,
130. .1068 .096% .0q96 ,I000 .091% .0931 .09%b .0970 ,0935 ,0877 .0861 ,0990 .105_ 130.
150. .1081 .0952 .0975 .0986 ,0935 .092% .0927 .09%% .0890 .0902 .1036 .1011 ,10%6 150.
180. .1067 .0989 .1009 .10%3 ,0921 .096% .0959 .0938 .0926 .0930 .1064 .1120 ,1121 1DO,
210. ,I120 ,I038 .I077 .I082 .I0%2 .I013 .1019 ,1018 ,0969 .0985 .1115 ,I121 .1190 210.
230. .i151 .1064 .1103 .11_5 .1097 .1117 ,1153 .1137 .1077 .1058 .0992 .1107 ,1ZOb 230,
2%0. .11Zb .1123 .I132 ,Ii04 .I086 .I188 ,I18% .116% .1119 ,II14 .1081 ,1136 ,1226 2%0.
250. .1277 .1271 .1233 .1227 .12%1 .1214 ,1228 ,12%9 ,1182 .1221 .1206 .138_ .1330 250.
260. .1688 .16hi .1610 .1555 .1683 .1561 .1580 .1600 ,1513 .1%79 .1593 .16%2 .1656 260.
270. .3226 .3177 .3208 .3169 ,3186 .3166 .3212 ,323% .3208 .3102 .31%8 ,3229 ,3158 270.
280. .2077 .2096 .2107 .2066 .22%2 .2036 .2076 ,2145 .2125 .2038 .2066 .2143 .2218 280.
290. .1630 ,1638 .16%0 .1681 .1725 .1666 .1681 .1712 .1692 .I659 ,1670 ,1793 ,1759 290.
300. ,1%37 .1%59 .1498 .151_ .1%67 .1600 ,1598 ,1614 .1562 .1%78 .1473 ,1553 .1638 300,
310. ,1471 .1415 .1475 .1531 .1414 ,1485 .1538 .155D .1512 .1%2% .1384 ,1533 .1647 310.
330. .142% .1332 .l_OO ,1413 ,1334 .1363 .1409 .1426 .1301 .133_ .1%87 .152_ .1608 330.
FOR ALPHA l 135 DEG
O. .1155 .I092 ,I121 ,I138 .1025 .I094 .li16 .ILI% .I121 .1116 .12%0 .1287 .1275 O.
30. .i161 .I052 ,I091 ,I085 ,I0%1 ,I039 .i128 .i120 ,I080 ,llID ,1237 .i160 .iZOO 30.
50, ,I133 .1063 .I084 .1109 .1088 .1132 .I139 o11%1 .1092 .I0%3 .1022 .1132 .1186 50.
60. .I097 .I093 ,1122 ,I123 ,i087 .i152 .1143 .1098 ,1050 .lOI8 .1006 .108O .1175 60,
70, .i120 .1138 .ll_O .I152 .I188 .I174 .llD7 .1116 .I045 ,1021 ,1036 ,I154 .I154 70.
80, ,1238 ,1230 .I192 .1153 .1277 ,1119 ,I172 ,I170 .llOO .llll .L153 .1253 .1222 DO.
90, .1578 .15%3 .1562 .I989 .1499 ,1469 .1498 .1519 .1%36 .1%50 .I_73 ,1502 ,1%78 90,
100. .1328 .1259 ,1210 .II%5 .1340 .i136 .I160 .I180 ,I133 .I066 .II%0 .1245 .1245 i00,
110. .1237 .1182 .1131 .1136 .1138 .1131 .1098 .1089 ,1052 ,1050 ,1054 ,1109 .1111 110.
120. .I186 .I159 ,I136 .II17 .I06_ ,I079 .I073 .lOe9 ,I061 .I014 .fOOD ,I097 .llSk 120.
130, .1218 .i11_ .Ii%0 .I137 .i068 .1078 ,I070 ,II06 ,I083 .I011 ,0985 ,II17 ,1203 130,
150. .1234 .IIII .I121 .II16 .I078 .I067 .107% ,I072 .ID31 .10%5 .I178 .I141 .1203 150.
180. .1224 .II_ .1152 .I167 ,i062 .1117 .ii15 .108% .1069 .I066 .I192 .1261 .I268 180.
210. .1283 .1204 .1227 .1214 .I183 .I157 .I158 .I173 .I13% ,I13% ,1261 ,1278 .1331 210.
230. ,1337 .1268 .1299 .1329 .1272 .1263 ,1287 ,1297 .1238 .1225 .1163 .1281 ,1371 230,
240, ,1300 .129_ .1321 .129_ .1266 ,1351 .1356 ,1359 .1303 ,12e6 ,12_0 .1282 .1_27 2_0,
250. .1491 ,1471 .I_21 .1%36 ,1%%9 ,1439 ,I_31 ,1428 ,1379 .1%17 .1391 .160O ,1557 250,
260. ,1944 .1912 ,1853 ,1810 ,19%7 .1809 ,1837 ,1857 .1783 .1751 .1838 .1910 ,1931 260,
270. ,3180 .3162 .3188 .3146 .31_0 ,3160 ,3188 .3196 .3163 .3100 .3103 .3188 .3109 270,
280. .1808 .1812 .1797 ,1761 .1886 ,1756 .1761 ,1813 ,1763 .1734 ,1736 .1804 .1853 280.
290. .1402 .1%00 .1375 .1401 .1%16 ,1408 .1397 ,1%08 .1383 ,1%15 .1%11 .1512 .1460 290,
300. .1230 .1227 .1242 .1245 .1245 .1354 .136% ,1365 .1305 .1281 .1235 .1294 .13%2 300,
310. .1241 .1187 .1231 .1275 .1260 .1297 ,1317 .1311 .1233 ,1222 .11%9 .1279 .1365 310,
330. .1242 .113% .1184 ,1177 .1171 .1173 .1187 .1191 .1136 .11%0 ,1271 .1ZE8 .13_0 330,
FOR ALPHA - 1.35 DEG
O. .1023 .0972 ,1001 .102% .0901 .0973 .0982 .099% .0986 .09_6 .1110 .1150 .11%6 O,
30. .1029 ,0933 ,097% .0971 .0936 .0959 .0989 .0989 .095% ,0995 .1089 ,1020 .1071 30.
50. .lO15 .0950 .0968 .I008 .0968 .1009 ,fOOl ,1004 ,0971 .0918 .089_ ,1008 .106% 50,
60. .0988 .0965 .1007 .I016 .0971 .10%0 .1000 .0958 .0924 .0900 .0898 .0956 .1059 60,
70. .0996 .1019 .1021 .1032 .1078 .10%5 .0999 .0977 .0920 .089% .0923 .I039 .1012 70.
80, .1081 .1087 .1060 .1005 ,1115 .0974 .1008 .1012 .0963 ,0979 .10%2 .113% ,1077 80.
90, .1566 .1529 .15%7 .1%73 .1%78 .1462 .1489 ,1_91 .1485 .1399 .1%5% .1%95 .1%87 90.
i00, .1559 .1%19 .1360 .1262 .1%81 .1325 .13%6 .13%8 .1296 .1376 .1273 .1356 .1%39 lO0.
110. .1377 .1380 .1298 .1268 .1283 .1320 .12uO .1282 .1225 .12ZO .1233 ,1331 .1266 110.
120. .13%7 .1305 .1303 .1269 .1238 .1268 .IZ61 .1262 ,1230 .1ZlO .11%% .1Z3_ ,137_ 120.
130. .1370 .1257 .1259 .1290 .1271 .127% .126% .1269 .1256 .1202 .1152 .126% .1353 130.
150. .1367 .1272 .1269 .127% .1261 .129% .1263 .1256 .1189 .1229 .13_9 .1327 .13_5 150.
180. .1360 .1296 .1331 .1331 .1223 .1285 .1275 .1264 .125% .123% .1369 .1431 .1%_5 180,
210. .1441 .1379 .1%02 .1381 .13_4 .1323 .1321 ,1341 .1303 .1297 ,1%23 .1427 .1490 210,
230. .1517 .14%3 .14BZ .1518 .1443 .1%%5 ,1_72 .1461 .1416 .1397 .1323 .1%51 .1521 230.
2%0. .1498 .1503 .1535 .1516 .1501 .1581 .15%7 .1535 .1%86 .1451 .1424 .1475 .1606 2%0.
250. .1709 ,1700 .1658 .16k9 .1663 .1679 .1667 .167_ .1616 .1626 .1611 .177% .1767 Z50.
260. .2205 .2174 .2113 .2046 .2210 .2062 .2Ill ,21%6 .2046 .2007 .2090 .Z199 .2201 260,
270. .3178 .3155 .3185 .3127 .3140 .3154 .3182 ,3200 .3172 .3097 .3095 .319_ .3114 270.
280. .1566 ,1590 ,1589 .152% .1653 .1506 .1525 .1569 .1520 .1476 .1502 .1562 .1633 280.
290. .1217 .1212 .1210 .1231 .1229 .1207 .1225 .1246 ,1232 .12_8 .12%b .1302 .1245 290,
300. .106% .I062 ,1085 .lOD1 .1094 ,1200 .1227 .liD6 .ll%_ .1112 .1081 .1139 .I171 300.
310. ,1081 .10%0 .10%1 .1133 .1102 ,1156 .1197 .1169 .1105 .I077 .1016 .112% .1221 310.
330, .1101 .1018 .1073 .1070 .10%0 .10%% .106_ .105b .1002 .1010 .115% .ll4b .1202 330.
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TkBLE V, - CONTZNU£O
(D) MACH • 1.70, BETA • 5.OZ DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 .1786 ,2143 .ZBOO .2857 .321_ .3571 .39Z9 .4Z86 .;643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 OEG
O. .lOZ4 .0941 .0861 .0826 .0886 .09;4 .0954 .2219 .0964 .090Z .0974 .094; .0906
30. .0706 .0869 ,OBOI ,OB60 .0908 .0932 .09Z8 .0914 ,09;4 .ogoz .08;1 .0935
50. ,0979 .0926 .0764 .0846 ,0816 ,0896 .OgBZ ,0966 .0958 .0915 ,0943 .0839 m0905 .0967
60, .0818 0814 .0793 .096; .0975 ,0926 ,0916 .0897 o0836 ,09;9 .0926
70. .0962 .0920 .0789 0820 ,0803 .0987 .1015 .0932 ,0926 .0868 .0865 .0903 ,0953
80, .0799 .082; 0809 .0"800 ,I02; .0981 .0974 ,0970 .0903 .0881 ,0913 ,0936
90. .1;99 ,1418 .14;1 .1352 ,1373 .1396 .1476 ,1471 ,1505 .1459 .1;26 ,1;30 ,i;53 ,1533
lOO. .1520 ,1452 1465 .1401 ,1562 ,15bB .1563 .1540 .1511 ,1501 ,1559 ,163T
110, .1599 ,1432 .1;07 1421 .1371 .1;81 ,1507 ,1474 ,1;66 .142; ,1;5; ,1;98 ,1584
IZ0. ,141; 1397 .1384 .1450 .1455 .1441 ,1453 ,1;;8 ,1391 ,15;9 ,1515
130, ,1555 .1574 ,125; ,1437 1400 ,1427 .1;54 ,1452 .1442 .1450 .1;87 ,1397 .1493 .1558
150, ,1210 .1463 1414 ,1401 .1448 .1440 ,1425 .1455 .1508 ,1463 .1410 ,1525
180, .1635 .1547 .1490 1486 .1478 ,1542 .1536 .240_ .1546 .1_79 ,1551 .15Z7 .1507
210, .15"_9 .1527 1546 .15_4 .1589 ,1581 .1587 .1562 ,1628 ,1566 .1551 .1644
230. .1685 ,1633 ,1650 .1578 1591 ,1635 o1671 .1684 ,1686 .1673 .1688 .1635 .1698 .17_5
2;0. .1609 1638 .1646 .176; .17;5 .1723 ,1766 ,1716 .1669 ,1789 .1778
Z50, ,1895 .1791 .17_9 .1787 .1772 .188; .1918 .1905 .1890 .1852 .1837 .1907 .1987
ZBD. ,2167 .2Z39 .2246 .Z215 .2366 .2353 .Z354 .2_08 .2332 ,2283 ,Z_21 .Z402
270. .3095 .3032 .3081 ,3024 .3028 .3056 .3050 .3085 .3117 .3061 ,3008 .3O;l .3059 .3102
280. .1155 .1144 .1139 .1083 .1290 .1283 .1305 ,1343 ,1276 .1229 .1289 ,1319
290, ,1057 .0952 ,0865 .0829 .0829 .0990 -.103_ .L018 .0997 .0958 .0945 ,1009 .1039
300. .0844 ,0820 .0810 .0968 .0973 .0956 .0975 .094; .0896 ,0980 .0958
310. ,1010 ,0970 .0975 .08_6 .0831 ,0907 .09_6 .0973 ,0946 .0954 .0958 .0911 .094Z .0952
330. .0814 .0871 .0863 .0893 .0943 .0975 .0958 .0926 .1002 .0966 .09;2 .0970
FORALPHA • 3.35 DEG
O. .0894 ,0825 .0734 ,0709 .07bO .0820 ,0827 ,2083 .0828 .0779 .0842 .0815 .0792
30, ,0595 .0771 .0699 ,0745 ,079€ .0809 ,0789 ,0784 .0836 .0780 .0741 .OeZB
50. .0851 .0829 .0665 .0754 .0711 ,0774 .0838 .OB4b ,0814 ,0801 .0829 .0716 .0798 ,O8bO
60. .0727 .0697 ,0686 .0855 .0839 .0800 ,0801 .0767 .0708 ,0835 ,0825
70, .0851 .0663 .0691 °0694 .0691 ,088; .0847 .0790 .0784 .0736 .071_ ,0785 .0838
80. .0659 .0673 ,0668 ,0654 .0854 ,OBO0 .0795 .0794 ,OTBZ ,0701 .0758 .0772
90. ,1411 ,1339 .1343 .1258 .1279 .1313 .1371 .1359 .1386 .1348 .1309 .1313 .1331 ,1416
IOO. .I660 .1502 .1579 .1529 .I681 .1685 .1673 ,I666 .IbZ4 .1612 .IbB; .17;I
110, .1756 .1573 ,1555 .1568 ,1529 .1626 .1638 .1612 .1609 ,156_ .1578 .1637 ,1701
120. .1558 .1564 .1535 .159Z ,1602 .1585 .1602 ,1587 .1525 ,168; .1664
130. .17Z4 .1733 ,1396 ,1585 .1561 .1566 ,1587 .1594 .1589 .1614 .1647 .1530 .1631 .1705
150. .1400 .lbZB .1571 .1563 .1590 .1587 ,1589 .lblZ ,1672 .1617 .1555 .1688
180, .1810 .1724 .1659 .1664 .1634 ,1698 .1TO0 ,2336 .1717 .1651 .1711 .1682 .IbS5
210. ,1721 .171_ .1739 .1711 .1759 .1765 ,1759 ,1737 ,1816 ,1743 ,1714 ,1811
230. .1871 .1841 .1857 .1779 ,1799 ,1818 .I870 .1878 .1865 .1864 .1885 .1813 .1878 .1934
Z40. ,1832 .1863 ,1855 ,1964 ,1954 .1907 ,1947 .1921 .1883 .2006 .1996
250. .2102 ,2021 .1969 .2011 .2038 ,2124 .2149 .2114 .2096 ,2085 .Z059 .21_1 .2224
260. .Z45_ .2469 .2465 .Z_53 .2583 ,2581 .2580 o2617 ,255; ,2516 ,2656 ,26Z7
270, .3002 ,Z970 ,3044 ,2954 .2924 .2999 ,Z985 .3000 .3032 .2975 .292Z .2957 *2963 .3OOb
280. ,0890 .0856 .0853 ,0822 .IQ02 .0997 .1026 .1078 .0969 .0937 .0993 .1045
290. .0857 ,0729 ,0637 .0602 ,0625 .0777 .08Oh .0810 ,079_ ,OT26 .0718 .0802 ,0847
300. .0635 .0626 ,0643 ,0798 ,0796 .0775 .0812 *07_9 .0705 .0808 .0803
310. ,0857 .0811 .0804 .0655 .0672 ,0758 .0810 .0809 ,0790 .0810 .0784 ,0733 .0789 ,OBlO
330. .0608 ,0715 ,C721 .0754 .0814 ,0826 .0814 ,0806 ,0853 ,0810 *OBOO .0848
FOR ALPHA • 5.35 DEG
O. .0648 .0579 .0556 .0529 .0539 .0602 ,0619 .1731 ,0601 .0570 .0658 ,0629 .0608
30. .0445 .0628 .0564 ,0513 .0590 .0643 .0635 .0624 .0623 .0685 .0598 .0687
50. .0615 .0615 .0525 .0613 ,0576 .0552 ,0626 ,0670 .0659 .0648 .0607 .0573 .0664 .0724
60. ,0574 .0561 ,0540 .0618 .0648 .0632 ,0633 ,0544 .0544 .0693 .0695
70. .0659 .0358 ,0496 .0537 ,0522 ,0591 .ObL1 ,0593 ,05b8 ,0_62 .0516 .0801 ,0666
BO. .0330 .0378 .0377 .0346 ,0_4€ ,0471 ,0467 .0478 .0352 ,0362 ,04;8 oO;BZ
90. .1151 ,1073 ,1069 .0957 ,1003 .I026 ,1021 .1043 : .1069 .1029 .0936 .0958 .1017 .1046
100. .1893 ,1855 .1813 ,1765 .1892 ,1911 .1885 .1886 .1B4B .1829 .1952 .2015
liD, .zog_ .1894 .186; .1864 .1804 .1908 .1928 .1902 .1910 ,1860 ,1878 .1936 ,Z038
120. .IBb4 ,1869 ,1836 .1895 ,1908 .1911 .1918 .1900 ,1831 .2003 .1987
130, ,2079 ,2072 ,1760 .lqO5 .1891 .1874 .1907 .1918 .1923 .1937 ,1975 .1849 .1963 .20;4
1_0. ,1794 ,1969 ,1917 .1896 ,1921 .1909 .1929 .1953 .2022 ,1961 ,1903 .2018
180. ,2192 .Z09_ ,2019 ,Z001 .1997 ,Z03q .2046 ,ZlZb ,Z077 .2010 .2072 .Z039 .ZOZb
210. ,2094 .Z095 .2074 ,Z077 ,Z133 .ZIZ3 .Z131 .Z093 ,2185 .2097 .2073 ,2188
230. .2257 .Z235 .2242 .2187 ,2195 .2212 .2259 ,2261" .2248 ,2250 .2289 .2196 ,2257 .2351
240. ,2285 ,2276 .2250 .2373 .2352 ,2306 ,2350 ,2336 ,Z274 ,Z_40 ,Z_19
290. -,2555 ,241; ,2;Z3 .2;66 .Z;63 ,2571 .2576 .2523 .Z517 ,2500 ,Z_79 ,2601 ,Z665
260. .2903 .2876 .2878 ,2871 ,3037 .3000 .3013 .3028 ,Z962 .2981 ,B052 .3060
270, .28_ ,2755 .2780 .2681 ,2710 .2752 .2784 .2763 .2788 " .2715 ,2651 .2696 .2695 ,2769
280, ,0357 .0308 *0267 .0239 ,0423 .0407 .0431 ,0461 .0389 .0362 .0429 .0451
290, ,0;59 .0284 .0205 ,020; .0215 .0349 .0385 .0396 .0362 .0303 .0317 .0391 .04;3
300. .0292 .0302 ,0320 .0458 ,0462 ,0445 .0483 .0429 .0396 .0500 .0503
310, .0574 .0507 .0;10 ,0357 ,038; .0466 .0511 .0510 .0505 .0527 ,0501 .04bZ o0520 .0535
330. .0308 .0450 .0479 .0523 ,05?3 .0567 .0576 ,0579 .0640 *0587 .055; .0628
310
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(OJ _ACH - 1.70, OErA - 5.02 D_G, CONTINUEO
THETAp CP &T XlL • THETA,
OEG .5357 ,5716 .6071 .6¢29 ,6786 .7163 ,7500 .7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 ,9286 .9663 DtG
FOR ALPHA • Z.35 DEG
O, *0900 ,0865 ,0874 ,0906 .078E ,0866 ,0858 ,0859 o0861 ,0886 .0973 .1005 ,lOOl O.
30. .0921 .0822 .0858 .0870 .0820 .0868 .0854 .0861 .0868 .0862 .0968 .0906 .0952 30.
50. .0909 .0852 ,0858 .0908 .0870 .0885 .0873 .0876 .0868 .0805 .0765 .0885 .0966 50.
60. ,0876 ,0870 ,0890 .0911 ,0870 ,0905 ,0858 ,0861 ,0799 ,07_3 .0766 .0828 ,0925 60,
70, ,0886 ,0913 .0903 ,0910 .0969 ,0897 ,0869 ,0837 ,0778 ,0786 *0802 ,0896 .0876 70,
80, ,0978 ,0962 .oqzz .0865 .1012 ,0825 ,0836 ,0856 ,0797 .0819 .0893 ,0937 .0893 80,
90. .1505 .1478 .1482 .1611 .1416 .1396 .1632 .1636 ,1406 .1322 .1382 .1628 .[_10 90.
100. .1692 .1562 .1694 .1408 ,1605 .1653 .1689 .1690 o1637 .1_87 .1602 .1688 .1576 100.
II0o .1515 .1536 ,1662 o1392 ,1609' ,1466 .1428 ,1419 .1376 .1352 ,1362 ,1466 .1398 llO,
120. .1493 .1466 ,1668 .1607 .1371 ,1419 o1609 *1602 .1369 ,1336 .1278 .1361 .1519 120,
130. .1495 ,1622 .1621 .1641 .1392 .1425 .1415 .1603 .1396 .1333 .1286 .1605 .1501 130.
150. .1502 .1421 .1664 .1426 .1411 .1456 .1629 .1400 .1330 .1370 .1498 .1466 .1539 150.
180. .1510 .1446 .1688 .1497 .1383 .1448 .1637 *1625 .1396 .1382 .1513 .1582 o1598 180.
210. ,1613 .1547 .1569 o1569 .1506 .1485 ,1680 ,1511 .1673 .1661 .1588 .1595 ,1652 210,
230. ,1706 ,1607 ,1669 .1699 .1621 .1608 ,1639 ,1642 ,1595 .1568 .1506 .1626 .1705 230,
240, ,1688 .17Ol .1734 .1733 ,1715 .1756 .1733 ,1719 .1666 ,16_0 ,1601 .1647 .1804 260,
250. .1911 .1891 .1853 .1863 .1876 .1897 .1912 .1911 .1850 .1862 .1808 .1950 .199_ 280.
260, ,2643 ,2378 ,2345 ,2282 ,2442 ,2304 ,2366 ,2375 ,2303 ,2266 ,2320 .2419 ,2639 260.
270, ,3103 ,3101 ,3135 .3078 ,3070 .3100 *3L13 ,3131 ,3101 .3025 ,3026 .3135 ,3036 270,
280, ,1302 ,1325 ,1319 .1250 .1366 .1251 ,1266 .1278 ,I228 .1196 ,IZ39 .1309 ,1351 280,
290. .I017 .I016 .i013 ,i026 ,I00_ ,1010 ,1062 .I064 .0998 ,I035 *I018 .I065 ,i018 290,
300. .0900 .0893 .0918 .0936 .0916 .1008 *1022 .0986 .0950 .09_1 .0923 .0952 .0974 300.
310. ,0930 ,0891 ,0897 ,0932 .0939 ,1000 .1025 ,1002 .0930 .0926 ,08O5 ,0970 .1025 310.
330, ,0954 ,0881 ,0919 ,0923 ,0905 ,0933 *0938 ,0911 .08_8 ,0875 ,1006 ,0991 ,1062 330,
FOR ALPM& • -3.35 DEG
O, ,0778 .0721 .0761 ,0795 .0656 *0708 ,0725 ,0733 ,0738 .0727 ,0831 ,0872 ,0882 O,
30, ,0798 ,0712 .0756 ,0776 .0703 ,0718 ,0742 ,0745 .0717 .072_ .0816 .0779 .0835 30,
50, ,0801 ,0742 .0763 .0813 .0768 ,0753 ,0759 ,0768 .0727 .0682 ,0662 .0769 ,0827 50,
60, ,0767 ,0782 ,0801 .0806 ,0762 ,0773 ,0730 .0709 ,0689 .0675 ,0639 ,0708 ,0796 60,
70. .0770 .0798 .0785 .078_ .0795 *0752 .0701 .0710 .0656 .0659 .0670 .0756 .0755 70.
80. .0804 .0777 .0773 .0679 .0836 *0656 .0652 .0681 .0632 .0652 ,0736 .0748 .0736 80,
90, ,1384 .1362 ,1369 ,1300 ,1297 ,1284 ,1296 ,1319 ,1276 ,1209 .1263 ,1326 ,1ZTb 90,
lOO, .1803 .1679 ,1613 .1525 ,1731 ,1576 ,1616 .1615 .1576 .160% ,1516 ,1824 .1696 100.
110. .1661 .1681 .1579 .1542 .1565 .1609 .1573 .1562 .1515 .1687 .1513 .1587 *1537 110.
120. .1624 ,1612 ,1623 .1553 ,1508 ,1560 ,1552 ,1567 ,1523 .1_86 ,1429 .1499 .1673 120,
130. ,1661 .1568 .1578 ,1586 ,1538 ,1574 ,1566 ,1559 .1567 .1689 ,1642 ,1551 .1657 130,
150. .1645 .1559 .1601 .1586 *1559 ,1590 .1581 ,1561 .1686 .1523 .1659 ,1617 .1720 150.
180. .1675 .1602 .1663 .1658 .1553 .1809 .1605 .1588 .1563 .1851 .1683 .1751 .1769 180.
210. .1788 .1726 ,1738 .1709 *1676 ,1681 .1663 ,1688 ,1653 .1636 ,1768 ,1758 .1833 210.
230° .1896 .1792 ,1831 .1878 ,1806 ,1795 ,1832 .1826 ,1787 ,1768 .1681 ,1801 ,1890 230,
260. .1893 ,1916 .1965 ,1920 .1908 .1955 .1925 ,1903 ,1879 .1835 ,1789 ,1832 .199€ 260,
250, .2134 ,2113 .2087 ,2081 ,Z099 , .2128 ,2128 .2135 .2045 .2067 .2011 ,2163 ,2191 250,
260. ,2675 ,2630 ,2577 ,2_97 ,2690 ,2563 ,2575 .2598 ,2526 .2506 .2562 ,2658 ,2672 260,
270, .3028 ,3006 .3026 ,298'5 ,2987 ,3000 ,3016 ,3044 ,2998 ,2929 ,2928 ,3040 ,2945 270,
280. .1038 .1081 .1039 .0963 .1086 .0983 .0952 .0969 .0956 .0887 .0925 .0999 .1041 280.
290. .0803 ,0816 ,0812 *081_ .0816 ,0798 .0826 ,0837 ,0796 ,0799 ,0787 .0833 .0811 290.
300, ,0732 ,0723 ,0758 ,0769 ,0755 ,0828 ,0814 ,0805 .0775 ,0756 .0726 ,0751 ,0806 300,
310. ,0777 .0742 ,0757 *0793 .0769 .0806 .0830 .0866 ,0796 .0770 .0695 .0800 ,0867 310.
330, ,0801 .0745 ,0779 ,0792 ,0756 .0773 .0785 ,0778 ,0731 ,0739 ,0862 ,0860 ,0909 330,
FOR ALPHA . 5,35 DEG
O, ,0579 .0_53 ,0_96 .0609 .0631 ,0526 .0556 ,0545 .0481 .0698 ,0629 .0681 ,0692 O,
30, .0622 .0581 ,0830 .0625 ,0%86 .0865 .0595 ,0606 ,0487 ,0506 ,0655 .0639 ,0898 30,
50, ,0605 ,0612 ,0638 ,0660 ,0698 ,0568 ,0597 ,0597 ,09?0 .0675 ,0689 ,0609 ,067% 50,
60. .0572 ,0611 .0655 .0639 ,0695 .0536 .0556 .0568 .0562 .0660 .0_70 .0536 .06%2 60.
70. ,0560 ,0800 .0595 ,0606 .0566 ,0676 ,0695 *0521 .0692 ,0623 .0652 .,0571 ,0560 70,
80, ,0666 .0650 ,0666 .0369 .0500 ,0Z63 .0306 ,0366 .0325 .0279 ,0603 .0398 ,0426 80.'
90, ,1032 .1000 *0975 .0955 .0966 ,0903 .0917 ,0987 .0890 ,0886 ,0908 *0990 ,0927 90,
100. ,1986 ,1906 ,1826 ,1736 .lq40 ,1787' ,1828 ,1831 ,1835 ,1778 ,1750 ,1866 ,1950 100,
110. .1985 .1962 .1860 .1816 .1816 .1905 .1868 .1861 .1808 .1775 .1815 .1860 .1832 110.
120. .1959 .1930 ,1916 .1832 .1817 .1872 .1872 .1859 ,181% ,1797 .1765 ,1826 ,1996 lZO,
130. .1963 .1899 ,1906 .1888 .1835 .1895 .1883 .1875 .1858 .1815 .1775 .1901 .1995 130.
150. .1986 .1879 .1950 .1923 .1905 .1895 .1908 .1896 .1826 .1865 .2028 .1988 .205% 150.
180, ,2025 ,1951 .1990 .2012 ,1905 ,1968 ,1966 .1937 .1920 o1919 ,20_4 ,2122 ,2126 180.
210, .2187 ,2086 ,2102 ,2073 ,2051 ,2031 ,2067 ,2072 .2023 ,2008 ,2161 ,2137 ,2216 210,
230. ,2278 ,2171 ,2237 .2272 ,2197 ,2195 ,2216 ,2236 ,2189 ,2156 ,2066 ,2202 ,2307 230,
260, ,2309 ,2318 ,2353 ,2361 ,2326 ,2353 ,2316 ,2317 ,2286 ,Z255 ,2196 ,22%8 ,2_39 240,
250, ,2561 ,2551 ,2510 .2536 ,2533 .2587 ,2581 .2586 ,2%75 ,2666 ,2445 .265% ,2632 250.
260, ,3101 ,3067 *2986 .2916 ,3127 ,2990 ,3013 .3060 ,2930 ,2965 ,2982 ,3101 ,3118 260,
270, .2796 ,2766. ,2753 ,2713 ,2722 .2722 .2761 .2769 .2699 ,267% .2680 ,2772 ,2680 270,
280, .0672 ,0531 ,0657 *039_ ,0693 ,0329 .0331 ,0367 ,0308 ,0265 ,0293 ,0363 ,0600 280,
290, ,0395 ,0663 ,0619 ,0613 ,0605 .0360 ,0399 ,062% ,0396 .0605 ,0351 .0%27 ,0600 290,
300, ,0628 ,0606 .0502 ,0516 ,0630 ,0695 .069% .0688 ,0656 .0630 ,0%06 .0615 ,0659 300,
310. .0507 .0670 .0509 .0602 .0509 .0517 .0536 .0552 .0698 .0666 .0615 .050% .0565 310.
330. ,0598 ,0523 ,0552 ,0576 ,0570 ,0965 ,0525 ,0526 ,0655 ,0670 ,0581 .0591 ,0652 330,
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
10) MACH = 1,70, BETA • 5,02 DEGP CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT Xlt •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2e57 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 OEG
O, ,0083 ,0026 -.0008 -,OOZ? ,0064 ,0119 ,0120 .OB_O ,0150 .0070 ,012_ .0103 ,OOSZ
30. -.0166 -,0012 -,0021 ,0047 .0115 ,0146 .0156 ,0143 .0206 .0160 .0105 ,0199
50. ,0072 .0046 .0008 -.OOSO -.0037 ,OObB .01Z3 ,0160 ,0168 .01_6 ,0L67 .OOSZ ,0139 .OZO5
60. -.0074 -.0149 -.0186 ,0019 .0067 .0081 .OlOb .OOdO .0039 .0144 ,Of31
70, -.0496 -.0673 -.0Z91 -,0302 -.0226 -,0075 -.0114 -.0124 -.0136 -,Ol7Z -.OIB6 -,0154 -,0134
BO, -,07bB -,Oq2O -.1042 -,1111 -,1004 -,0973 -.Oq_O -.0868 -.0823 -.0772 -.0732 -.0546
90. .0085 -,0077 -.0142 -.0490 -.0348 -.0342 -.OZZ7 -,0319 -.0349 -.0356 -,0600 -.0493 -,0520 -,0469
100. .2420 ,2381 ,2325 .2219 ,2367 ,2403 .2319 .2304 .2366 .2416 ,2361 ,Z403
llO, .2840 .2757 .2694 .2671 ,2597 ,2689 .2711 .2679 .2661 ,2633 .2720 .2797 ,2788
120, .2733 ,2735 .2705 .2780 ,2784 .2788 ,2773 .2762 ,2732 .2954 .2933
130, ,2984 .2945 .2853 .2842 .2796 .2755 ,2838 .Z850 ,2846 .Z854 ,ZB30 .2754 ,290Z ,3030
150. .2931 ,2911 .2835 ,2832 .2_63 ,2823 .2908 ,2922 .29_3 .2896 ,2836 ,2988
180, .3256 ,3115 ,3042 .3008 .2975 .3041 .3062 ,1213 ,3094 .3017 .3087 ,3053 .3066
210. ,31Zl .31_4 ,313g ,3106 ,3159 .31BZ ,3174 .3121 .32_6 .3166 ,3166 .3313
230. .3418 ,3361 .3319 .3295 .3260 ,3266 .3323 ,3356 ,3344 .3316 .33d0 .3292 .3450 .3669
2%0. .3409 .3376 ,3344 ,3452 ,3%5_ ,3422 .3485 .3636 ,3616 .3626 133%9
250. .3733 ,3617 .3622 ,3584 .3551 .3669 ,3686 .3671 .3696 .3662 ,3690 ,3731 .3817
260, ,6016 ,3970 .3915 .3871 .3977 .3978 ,6025 .%028 .4022 .%016 .4072 .4059
270. .21?L .1966 .2203 .1813 ,1932 ,1953 .1979 ,1871 .1901 .1830 .1831 .1839 .1839 .1BB?
280. -,1086 -.1257 -.1306 -.1372 -.1301 -.1385 -.1434 -,1404 -.1484 -.1%93 -.1508 -.1477
290. -.039Z -,0792 -,0873 -.0859 -.0941 -,0910 -.0914 -,0874 -,0792 -.0684 -.0648 -,0%90 -.04Z5
300, -.0523 -.04Bb -.OBOL -.0322 -.OLD? -.0223 -.D215 -,0220 -,0Z94 -.0171 -.0170
310. -,0105 -.0258 -,0427 -,0279 -.0226 -.0063 -,0013 -,0015 -,0030 -.0083 -.0091 -.0136 -,0083 -,OOZ5
330. -,0121 -.0083 -.C070 -,0006 ,0066 ,0072 .0061 *0016 .0067 ,0026 -.0010 .0076
FOR ALPHA • 15,35 DEG
O. -.0257 -,02bB -.0323 -.0366 -,0370 -.0331 -.0321 -,0635 -.0293 -.0331 -*OZ4Z -,0276 -,030%
30, -.0562 -.0348 -.0399 -.0362 -.030Z -,0277 -.0263 -,OZ?3 -,0198 -,0257 -,0258 -,0203
50. -,0344 -,0323 1103_5 -,0427 -.0433 -,0323 -.0223 -,0188 -.0186 -.0206 -.OZi2 -,OZZ7 -.0224 -,0158
60. -,0652 -.0866 -.0971 -,0327 -.0636 -.0438 -.0373 -,0332 -.0359 -.0Z59 -.0250
70. -,1873 -.1916 -.1%45 -.1364 -.1790 -.2173 -,2361 -.2383 -.2433 -.2662 -.2697 -,2481 -,2511
80, -,1810 -,2104 -.2070 -.1990 -.1902 -.1858 -.1868 -.1871 -,1909 -.1972 -,1995 -.1994
90. -.I005 -.1165 -.llbl -,1632 -,1494 -,1444 -.1295 -.1391 -.1432 -.1430 -,1506 -.1567 -.I395 -.1598
100. .3133 .3034 .2981 .2885 ,3032 .3OLD .2796 .2857 ,2863 ,2897 ,2898 .2886
110. .3770 .3670 ,3666 .3690 .3594 .373§ ,3788 .3603 .3607 ,3597 .3641 .3691 .3687
120, .3886 .3883 ,3838 .3933 .3982 ,387Z .3821 ,3879 .3807 .4021 .3966
130. .4159 ,4070 .3975 ,39_7 ,3962 ,3905 .402% ,6039 ,4015 .3998 ,4015 ,3936 ,_078 .4131
150, ,6158 .4087 .6076 .4037 ,4101 ,4120 .4128 ,4112 .6167 ,4167 .4104 .4252
IBO. ,45%9 ,4409 ,4224 .4290 ,4247 .4305 ,4294 .0415 .4323 .6283 ,4381 .4332 ._3b%
210. .%360 .4383 .6637 .43B0 ,_%35 ._37 .4391 .4378 ,4533 .668? .%650 .4561
230. .%753 ,4714 ,4544 ,4_10 .4382 .456q .4652 .6632 .4580 ,6579 .4700 .4611 .4733 .4753
260. .4640 .4665 ,4689 .4798 .4746 .4693 ,4717 .47_8 .6706 ,%908 ,4838
250, .4996 ,6862 .6820 .4829 .4839 ,4987 .4982 .4861 ,4898 .4848 .4946 .6995 .5036
260, ,496% .4924 .4862 .4840 .5009 .BOll .4938 .%94% .4949 ,4943 ,5024 ,49§3
270. ,1631 .1235 .1451 .0942 .1208 ,IZB1 .1326 .1205 ,1212 .1128 ,1071 .1008 ,0982 ,lOOZ
280, -.2283 -.Z272 -.2328 -.2359 -.2272 -.2267 -.2263 -.2307 -,2344 -.2362 -.2347 -.2337
290. -*163Z -.1732 -,ZD71 -.22%0 -.2322 -.Z3Z_ -.23%3 -.2252 -.ZZ4g -.Z357 -.Z3TZ -.233Z -.ZZIT
300. -.1260 -.1671 -,Z178 -,2163 -,Z064 -.2058 -.2021 -,L967 -.1903 -,1802 -.1772
310. -.0847 -.1546 -.1343 -.I254 -.0791 -,0835 -.0835 -,i018 -,I184 -,1208 -.1329 -,1479 -,1474 -.1404
330. -.0357 -.0588 --.0669 -.0742 -.0578 --,0;36 --.03q2 --.0369 --.0273 -.0300 --,0301 --.0199
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 DEG
O. -.0783 -.0710 -.0737 -.0744 -.0744 -,0644 -.0617 -.1360 -.0564 -.0616 -.0392 -.0596 -.0644
30. -.0721 -.0731 -.0813 -.071% -.0829 -.0630 -,O6BO -,ObTb -.0608 -,0666 -.0727 -,0664
50. -.0871 -.0973 -,1236 -.0991 -.1066 -,0781 -.OBOZ -,0860 -.0859 -,0853 -,0865 -.0952 -,0956 -.0899
60. -,2175 -,2292 -.2246 -.20b4 -.2088 -.2032 -.2039 -.2166 -.2206 -.2176 -.2144
70. -.2731 -.2602 -.2830 -.3061 -,3068 -,3055 -,3000 -.2930 -.2872 -.286% -.2831 -.2777 -,27%2
BO, -._639 -,2708 -.2566 -.2566 -,2557 -,2538 -.2593 -.2620 -*2666 -*Z689 -,2692 -,Z661
90. -.1722 -.1700 -,1834 -,2137 -.20_5 -,Z115 -.Z076 -.2075 -.2037 -.2056 -,Z092 -,215_ -,2186 -,2143
100. .3330 .3788 .3709 ,3535 ,337% .3586 .3%73 .3569 .3342 .3532 .3462 .351%
110. ,6967 ,_724 ,6756 ,6783 .4bZZ .6750 ,6711 ,6681 .%792 .6762 .6776 .%816 ,%686
120, .511% ,3112 .5016 .5106 .§059 .5068 ,5162 ,5200 ,5100 .5326 .5151
130. .5660 .54Z6 ._278 ,5322 .5241 .5161 .5Z81 .5Z45 ,5236 .B347 .5630 .B300 .540g .54Z8
150. ._5Z5 .5%98 .5429 .3344 .5320 .5395 .5605 .550b .5665 .5605 .548Z ,5637
180. ,5256 .5867 .Bbg4 ,5672 ,5622 .5688 .5655 -.0230 .B767 .5764 .5833 ,5730 ,5800
Z10. .5772 .381g .5865 .5783 .5852 .5815 .5815 .5861 .5975 .5898 .5872 ,5981
230, ,6126 .6157 .5965 .5965 .600B .5979 ,60B1 .5998 ,5962 ,6017 ,6132 ,5987 ,6150 ,b14g
240. .6046 .6069 ,6063 .8202 .8090 .6046 .6133 .6180 .6061 .6288 .621%
250. ,6319 .6163 .6123 .6160 .6124 .6285 .6265 .6114 .6236 .6168 .6202 .6233 .62g%
260, ,_980 .B880 .5863 .5783 ,5921 .§929 .B7B5 .5857 .SBZ7 .58Z3 .5B76 .5876
270. .0982 ,0566 .0782 .0190 .0441 .0_90 ,0710 .051g .0477 .0658 .0338 ,0246 .023_ .0210
280. -,Zgqg -.2863 -.285_ -.2870 -,Z785 -.Z787 -.2782 -.2762 -.280T -,2815 -,2805 -.ZT?5
ZgO, -.261q -,2722 -,2935 -.2916 -.2%01 -,2898 -.Z831 -,2865 -,2346 -.2876 -,2813 -.ZB01 -.2763
300. -.2680 -.3046 -,3166 -.3173 -.3193 -.3258 -.3250 -.3237 -.3250 -.3197 -.3185
310. -.2502 -,3217 -.2225 -.2755 -.2889 -.3060 -.3331 -.3355 -.3391 -.3423 -,3502 -.3354 -.3334 -.3472
330. -.1255 -.1616 -.1§77 -.1335 -.1033 -.0304 -.0347 -.0781 -.0689 -.0669 -.0?80 -.0878
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TABLE V. - CONTINUEO
{0) MACH • 1,70, BETA - 5,02 DEGp CONCLUDEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
OEG .5357 ,5716 ,6071 ,6929 ,6786 ,7143 ,7900 .7857 ,8239 ,857! .8929 ,9286 ,96%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 DEG
O, ,0106 ,0059 .0078 ,0086 -.0050 -,0007 -,0006 -,0009 ,0010 ,0006 ,0109 .0133 ,0110 O.
30, =0183 ,0089 =0106 ,0115 ,00%8 .0091 ,00%2 ,00%3 *0019 =0096 .0153 ,0135 ,0166 30o
50. ,0155 .0082 ,0081 ,0089 -,0007 ,0035 ,0091 ,0052 .0021 ,0002 -.0029 ,0100 .0189 50.
60, ,0055 ,0056 ,0023 -,0006 -.0083 -.0051 -,0056 -,0071 -.0099 -,0109 -,0108 -,0075 .0003 60,
70, -,0175 -.0188 -.0229 -.0189 -.0180 -.0231 -,0238 -,023% -.0238 -,0220 -.0239 -,0167 -,020§ 70.
80, -,06%2 -.06BZ -,0693 -.0791 -,0826 -.0791 -,0775 -,0728 -,0810 -,0806 -,0779 -,075% -.0729 80,
90, -,0538 -,0582 -,0610 -,0667 -,0679 -,07ZB -,0766 -,0711 -.07%9 -.0681 -,0707 -,0701 -.0672 90.
100, ,2369 .2306 .2228 ,2158 .2379 ,2239 ,2319 ,2172 ,2170 ,2251 ,2312 *2329 ,239% 100,
110. ,26%6 .2606 ,2572 ,2589 ,262% ,2689 ,2635 ,26%7 .2602 ,2963 .2519 ,2727 ,2690 110,
120. .2759 ,2689 ,EBBO ,2691 .2799 .2757 .2719 ,27%% .2703 .2693 ,26%6 ,2668 .2809 120.
130, .2923 ,2706 .2722 .2769 ,2817 .2612 o2771 ,2813 ,2609 ,27%2 .2726 ,2871 ,2898 130.
150, .3097 .2863 .2878 ,2833 .2830 .2850 .2870 ,2876 .2839 .2876 .3027 ,2969 .3050 150,
180, ,3090 ,2997 ,3028 ,3017 ,2925 ,2987 *2969 .2965 .2951 .29%7 ,3129 ,3179 ,3168 180.
210. .3238 ,3087 ,3129 ,3133 ,3167 .3199 ,3152 .3125 ,3091 .3062 .3281 ,3320 .3376 Z10.
2301 .3398 ,3226 ,3268 ,3319 ,3315 ,3353 ,3369 .3338 ,3293 ,3215 .3208 ,3389 .350% 230.
290, ,3%%9 ,3_39 ,3%5% .3%08 .3%2% ,3988 ,3505 ,3936 ,336% .335! ,3399 .3%39 ,3553 2%0.
250. .3706 .3712 ,3671 ,36_% ,3638 ,3738 ,358_ .3b71 ,3595 .3588 .3650 ,3799 ,3859 250,
260, .%085 ,%035 ,9016 .3887 .9105 .3920 .3972 ,9011 ,39%9 .%078 ,%035 ,%013 ,9121 260,
270. .1856 .1806 .1801 ,1735 .1725 ,1688 .1680 ,1669 ,1683 ,/673 ,16%1 ,1723 .1750 270,
280. -,1982 -.1500 -,15_7 -.1637 -.1623 -.1766 -.1796 -.1882 -.1876 -.1881 -.1872 -.1897 -.1817 280,
290. -,0965 -.0%56 -,0528 -.0558 -.0602 -,0652 -,0653 -,0700 -,0765 -,07/5 -.0739 -.0678 -o0680 290.
300, -,0250 -.0269 -,0261 -.0293 -,0366 -.0333 -.0399 -,0396 -*0393 -,0376 -.0903 -*0379 -,0311 300,
310, -.0035 -,0113 -,0123 -,0112 -,0192 -.0182 -*0177 -.0180 -,0216 -.0215 -,0257 -,0165 -,0097 310,
330. ,0086 -.000_ ,0002 ,000% -,0055 -.0078 -.0099 -.0090 -,0058 -,0097 ,0050 ,0038 ,0067 330.
FQR ALPHA • 15,35 DEG
O, -,0276 -,032% -.0292 -,0295 -,0999 -.0%08 -.0912 -,0919 -,037? -.0373 -.0271 -,0219 -,0199 O,
30, -o0258 -,0321 -,0303 -,0305 -,0397 -.0383 -,0369 -.0379 -,038! -,0329 -.0231 -,02%8 -.020% 30,
50, -,0216 -.0297 -,0298 -,0272 -.0393 -.0310 -,0308 -.0267 -.0299 -,0338 -.0397 -,030% -o0236 50.
60, -,0330 -.0309 -,0303 -.0282 -,0319 -.026% -,0213 -.0198 -.OZBZ -.0329 -,0363 -,0329 -.0279 60,
70, -,2526 -,2526 -.2509 1.2556 -.2619 -.2657 -,2686 -.2800 -.2816 -.2790 -,2839 -.2827 1.2808 70,
80, -.1915 1,1957 -.1909 -,1920 -,1808 -.1959 -,1868 -,1912 -,1970 1,1939 -,1996 -,1931 -.1911 80,
90, -.1612 -,1596 -.1650 -.1698 -.1682 -,1779 -,1771 -.1773 -.1781 -,1760 -,1785 -,1773 -.1809 90,
100, .2858 .2889 .28%5 .2638 ,2935 ,2633 .2895 ,2763 ,28Z7 ,2827 ,2851 .2851 ,297% 100,
110, .353! .3569 ,3598 .3619 .3592 .3606 ,366% ,3598 ,3601 .3566 ,3537 ,3698 ,3670 110.
120, ,3806 .376% .3623 ,3806 ,3899 .3851 ,3779 .3826 ,3836 .3829 ,3782 ,3855 ,3992 120.
130. .%007 .3826 .3891 .3930 ,3932 .%013 .3968 .3922 .3978 ,3939 .3919 .%096 .%063 130.
150. .9212 ,%010 .%070 ,%079 ,%025 ,%052 .9139 .%}29 ,%059 .%072 ,%271 .9168 ,9253 150,
180, .9318 .9237 .4226 .9291 .4159 .9206 .9202 .9295 .9261 .4238 .9379 .9931 .9905 180.
210. .9508 ,9378 .9375 ,9399 ,9397 ,9362 .9393 .%%6% ,9991 ,9386 ,9552 ,%505 ,9615 210.
230, .%626 .9959 .%573 .9615 ,9573 .%572 ,9608 ,9717 .%658 ,9516 ,%%52 .9690 .%77% 230,
2%0, ,%666 .9631 ,%72% .9699 ,9692 ,%732 ,%735 ,9770 .9715 .9658 .9617 ,9720 .%838 290.
250, ,9820 .%560 ,9825 .9820 .%87% ,9959 ,9991 ,%9%3 ,9820 ,9877 .%855 .9910 ,%862 250,
250. ,9973 .%903 ,9891 .%7%2 ,5026 ,%873 ,9955 ,4912 .9918 .9919 ,9923 ,%905 .5033 250,
270, ,1022 ,09%9 ,0911 .0835 ,0817 ,0798 ,0799 .0823 .0758 ,0817 .0763 ,0770 .0833 270.
280. -.2339 -.2390 -.2431 -.2981 -.2981 -,2592 -,2891 -,2617 -.2658 -.2668 -,2677 -.2726 -,2771 280.
290. -,2239 -,2180 -,2126 -.2118 -,2190 -,2129 -.2105 -.2132 -,2139 -,2133 -,2109 -,2063 -.2089 290.
300, -,1787 -,1806 -,1775 -.1819 -,1893 -,1866 -.1839 -,1829 -.1829 -.1807 -,1788 -,178S -,1673 300,
310. -,1937 -,1962 -,1511 -,1952 -,1599 -,1558 -,1557 -.1591 -,1611 -,1581 -,1586 -,1503 -,1920 310.
330. -.0297 -.0319 -.02%7 -.0223 -.0258 -.0315 -,0333 -.0319 -,0326 -.030_ -.0197 -,0139 -.0090 330.
FOR ALPHA • 20,35 DEG
O, -,0072 -,0685 -,0670 -,0636 -,07BZ -,0730 -,0728 -.07%7 -,0730 -,0796 -.0632 -.0585 -,0§69 O,
30, -,07_7 -,0805 -.0735 -,0687 -,0778 -,0797 -,0789 -,0769 -,0799 -.0773 -,0698 -,0689 -.0639 30,
50, -.0929 -.0930 -,0982 -,097% -.1012 -,09%7 -,0959 -,0956 -,09%6 -,09%8 -.1000 -,0909 -.0869 50,
60. -,2193 -,2255 -.2287 -.2346 -.23%% -.2375 -,23%7 -,2309 -.2332 -,2357 -.2333 -.2295 -,22%5 bO,
70, -.2831 -.2871 -.2923 -,2957 -.2928 -.2979 -,2989 -.3090 -.3058 -,3087 -.3069 -,300% -.2952 70.
BO. -.2555 -,2528 -.2621 -.2635 -,2563 -.2685 -.2633 -.2639 -,2627 -,2629 -,2595 -,2695 -,2605 80,
90. -,2166 -.2169 -.2189 -.2201 -.2201 -,2318 -.2310 -,2311 -.2375 -,2358 -,2399 -,2329 -.2318 90,
100. .3558 .3597 ,3%36 ,3391 ,3698 ,3967 .3_38 .3%33 .3517 ,33%5 ,3359 ,3558 .3697 lO0,
110, .%565 .%677 .%679 ,%676 ,%666 .%75% .%73% .9731 .%598 .%628 ,%573 ,%666 ,%65% 110,
120. .%976 ,9969 ,5042 .5091 .5072 ,5111 .5092 ,5112 ,5067 .5016 .%997 ,5090 .5050 120,
130. .5257 ,5067 ,5193 .5206 .5257 .5299 ,5277 .5309 ,5290 ._208 .5213 ,5319 ,5303 130,
150. .5527 .5321 .5376 .5382 ,5919 .5%70 .5%85 .5981 .5%3% .5%82 .5668 .5%77 .5551 150.
180, .56%% ,55%5 ,5571 ,5581 ,5536 ,56?? .5693 ,5680 ,56%8 .5668 ,5818 ,5830 ,5757 180.
210. ,59%8 ,5710 ,57%3 .57%0 ,5757 ,5953 o5965 .5896 ,57%9 ,5822 ,6081 .59%8 .5969 210.
230, ,6031 ,5826 ,5902 ,5955 .5995 .6190 ,6098 .5998 ,5951 ,5928 .5898 ,6162 .6153 230,
2%0, .6039 .603% .6009 .60%% ,6190 .6191 .6129 .507% ,60%7 ,5939 .5955 ,6206 ,6168 290.
250, .6093 ,6159 ,6063 .6106 ,6279 .8258 .6152 .6190 ,6101 .6058 ,6086 .6319 .6Z25 250,
260. o5820 ,5759 .8760 ,5782 ,5933 ,57%6 .5760 .57%8 .5750 ,57%3 ,5826 ,5873 .5902 260,
270, ,02%5 ,0200 .02%? .0159 .0110 -.0025 -.0035 -,00%0 -,0116 -,0098 -.0057 -.0023 .0013 270.
280, -.2719 -.2??2 -.2??2 -.2802 -.2??3 -,2873 -.2898 -,2913 -,2928 -.2931 -.2950 -,Z935 -.2901 280,
290. -,2819 -.2821 -.2816 -,2857 -,285? -,283% -,2809 -.2869 -.2881 -,2873 -,2855 -,2825 -.2895 290,
300, -.32%0 -,3212 -.3193 -,3215 -,325% -.3263 -,3255 -,325% -,3307 -,3350 -.3351 -.3291 -,32%% 300,
310. -,3508 -.3358 -.3552 -.3532 -.35%2 -,3521 -,3519 -,355? -,3518 -,3566 -.3601 -,3609 -,3515 310
330. -,0683 -,077% -,0785 -,0739 -,0793 -.0797 -,0801 -,07%6 -,0738 -.0713 -,0685 -.0678 -,0899 330,
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(E| MACH • 2,§0, BETA • -.02 DEG
THETA_ CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 .071% .1071 .1429 ,1786 .2143 ,2500 ,2B§7 .3214 .3571 .3929 ,4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -4.50 OEG
O, .18Z1 ,1712 .1493 ,1605 .1582 .1600 ,1609 .2051 .1639 .1859 .1633 ,1628 ,1569
30, .1500 o1519 ,1577 .1579 ,1593 ,16ZZ .1611 o1584 ,1633 .1618 .1583 .1628
50. ,1805 ,1718 .1546 .1580 ,1561 ,1633 .1633 ,1667 .1670 o1637 ._666 .1610 .1616 .1687
60, .1653 .1608 ,1594 .1669 .1711 .1692 ,1684 .1665 ,1603 ,1726 ,1726
70. .1821 .1670 o1747 .1709 ,1690 .1772 .1813 .1783 o1772 ,1756 .1716 ,1783 ,1837
80, .1938 ,Z001 .1985 ,1925 .Z036 .2037 ,2061 ,Z071 .Z0%0 ,1975 ,2019 ,2037
90. .1956 .19%1 .1965 .19Z1 ,1911 .1918 .1959 .1930 .1967 .1951 .1898 .1905 ,1899 .19Z7
100. .05_3 .0466 .0%27 .0396 .0496 .0%79 .0503 .0489 .0500 .0508 .0511 .0507
110. .0508 .0410 .0325 .0303 .0301 .0355 .0369 .0391 .0382 .0361 .0353 .0400 .0418
lZ0. .0331 .0317 .0326 ,0393 ,0399 ,039B .0416 ,0406 .0390 .0469 ,0465
130, .0553 .0%80 ,0370 ,0381 °0346 .0462 °0423 10431 .0%25 .0443 .0450 ,0919 .0460 .0695
150. .0367 .0390 ,0374 .0395 ,0642 ,0448 ,0%33 ,0435 .0474 .044Z °0%34 ,0690
180. ,0573 .0507 .0%00 ,0391 .0417 ,0%80 .0465 .1884 .0519 .0428 .0464 .0464 .0452
FOR ALPHA • -Z,50 OEG
O. .1475 ,1367 .1191 .1225 .1274 .1284 .1295 ,2110 ,1319 .1240 .1281 ,1295 .I259
30, ,1189 .IZOk .1ZZ3 ,1246 ,1269 ,I288 .1284 .125% .1301 .1289 .1248 ,1301
50. .1460 .1370 .1229 .1244 .1254 .1307 .1308 " .1313 .1328 .1315 .1328 .1276 .1299 .1357
60. .1306 .1293 .1253 .1317 .1362 .1339 .1339 .1349 .1294 .1385 .1386
70. .1500 .1338 .1370 .1371 .1354 .1412 .1443 .1%41 .1429 .1_15 .1409 .1471 .1498
80. .1603 .1657 .1627 .1573 .1704 .1697 .1692 .1729 .1710 .1652 .1691 .1718
90. .2052 .2038 .2061 .2032 .1992 .1996 .2045 .2037 .2095 .2056 .2022 .2018 .2022 .2075
100. .0869 .0837 .0796 .0785 .0852 .0881 .0890 .0939 .0875 .0886 .0875 .0899
110. .0753 .0683 .0620 ,0621 .0600 .0667 ,0687 .0685 .0689 .0673 .0648 .0721 ,0707
lZ0. ,0556 .0593 ,0594 ,ObSZ .06bZ .06_6 .0683 ,06_0 °0637 ,0710 .0732
130. .0792 .070_ .0590 .0580 .0591 .0701 .0656 .0676 .0682 .0667 .067_ .0642 .0666 .0721
150. .0582 .0593 .0583 .0617 .0665 .0670 .06%9 .0631 .0676 .0654 .0636 .0699
180. ,0800 .0724 .0587 ,0612 .0614 ,0690 ,0673 .2079 ,0717 .0631 .0681 ,0686 .0669
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 020
O* .1340 .1252 .1052 .1084 .1131 .1143 .1171 .2104 .1176 .1096 .1141 .1164 .1111
30. .1053 .1037 .1095 .1113 .1152 .1143 .1149 .1110 .1189 .1151 .1126 .1161
50. .1328 .1229 .1105 .1117 .1110 .1160 .1151 .1168 .1189 .1151 .lib7 .1130 .1188 .1233
60. .1135 .1156 .1112 .119% .1209 .IZO0 .1185 .IZ07 .1138 o1241 .1232
70. .1354 .1208 .1210 .1219 .1166 .1257 .1274 .1308 .1282 .1269 .1271 .1290 .1332
BO. .1512 .1498 .1468 .1397 .15%5 .1520 .1533 .1552 .1557 .1501 ,1569 .1557
90. .2088 ,2075 .2101 .2063 .2049 .2058 .2077 .2088 .2082 ,2084 .Z075 ,2074 .2048 .2118
100, o1037 ,0974 ,0957 .1004 o1064 ,1100 .1050 ,1057 ,1086 .1011 .1059 .1050
110. .0900 .079% .0711 .0753 .0815 .0840 .0845 .085% .0838 o0815 .0812 .0807 .0851
120. .0695 .0715 .0745 .0797 .0791 .0782 .0836 .0779 *0783 .0830 .OBlb
130. *0928 .0833 .0723 .0708 .0694 .0817 .076_ .0762 *080_ .08Zb .0802 .0758 .0793 *0833
150. .0715 .0661 .0688 .0753 .0768 .0772 .0773 .0768 .0792 .0748 .0737 .0826
180. .0930 .08%8 .0692 .0685 .0744 .0762 .0784 .2060 .0829 .0729 .0754 .0785 .0793
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O. .1178 .1093 .0918 .0942 .0972 .1004 .1031 .2082 .1045 .0977 ,1015 .1026 ,0983
30. .0923 .0931 .0969 .0966 .1009 .10Z5 .0999 .095_ .10_0 .1007 •0995 .1041
50. .1171 ,1071 .0957 .0970 .0968 .1030 .1030 .1034 ,1045 .1014 .1036 .0999 ,1041 .1099
60. .0991 .0996 .0923 .10_5 .1055 .1056 .1054 .1067 .1010 .1098 .1100
70. .1197 .10%7 .1061 .10%7 .1018 .1092 .1125 .1140 .1133 .1112 .1096 .1161 ,1192
BO. .1333 .1328 .1303 .1258 .1386 .1365 .1352 .1392 .1357 .1328 .1393 .1388
90. .2095 .Z079 .2105 .Z09Z .2037 .2072 .Z089 .2107 .2131 .2117 .2071 .Z07Z .2086 .2125
100. .1204 .1204 .1169 .1150 .1232 .1254 .1234 .1315 .1183 .1191 .1215 .I297
110. .1053 .09_0 .0924 .0917 .0930 .0962 .1013 .1012 .1030 .0942 .0967 .1016 .1055
lZ0. .0857 .0858 .0879 .0923 .0958 .0946 .0965 .0915 .0892 .0959 .1009
130. .1031 .0953 .0856 .0817 .0864 .0927 ,0884 .0935 .09_1 .09%3 .0915 ,0885 .0911 .0987
150. .0821 .0816 .0847 .081% .0880 .0898 .0892 .0916 .0928 ,0895 ,0871 .0932
1BO. .1037 .0980 .0810 .0847 .0828 .0883 .0878 .2181 .0950 .0858 .0908 .0913 .0897
FOR ALPHA • .50 OEG
O. .I035 .0930 .0779 .0801 .0839 .0886 .0882 .2045 .0925 .08%_ .0898 .0893 .0883
30. .0777 .0771 .0788 .0834 .0866 .0888 .0862 .0856 .0890 .0892 .0864 ,0925
50. .1037 .0930 ,0808 .0802 .0812 .0897 .0878 ,0899 .0895 .0904 .0913 .0885 ,0903 .0956
60. .0825 .0835 .0813 .0873 .0920 .0902 .0931 .0909 .0876 .09%3 .0970
70. .1022 .0931 .0889 .0873 .0878 .0938 .0978 .0967 .0967 .0952 •094% .0981 .0996
80. .1147 .1136 .1100 .1078 .1178 .1188 .I16% .1228 .1212 .1194 .lZO0 .1213
90. .2075 .2080 .2082 .2061 .2017 .2052 .2091 .2100 .2118 .2105 .2099 .2091 .2093 .2124
100, .1413 ,1400 .1350 ,1335 .1%62 .1416 ,1418 o1%56 .1436 .1%08 .1449 ,1446
110. .1241 .1103 .1109 .1103 .1096 .11_7 .1156 .1200 .1150 .1150 .L125 .1175 o1207
120. .1001 .1011 .1011 .1061 .1105 .1085 .1110 .1105 .1021 .1111 .1120
130. .1175 .1101 .0974 .0990 .0985 .1055 .1048 .1087 .1093 .108% .1081 ,I017 .1073 ,1084
150. .0930 .0942 .0977 .0970 .1034 .1044 .1015 .1026 .1070 .10_3 .1003 .1070
180. .1191 .1105 .0935 .0966 .0999 .1027 .1039 .2191 .107% .1016 .1069 .1058 .1030
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 OEG
O. .0887 .0803 .0663 .0654 .0707 .0750 .0751 .Z012 .0797 .0736 .0755 .0807 .0753
30* ,0651 .0670 .0669 .0697 *0737 ,0749 ,0760 .07%1 .0778 .0757 ,0744 .0795
50. .0892 .0797 .0686 ,0661 .0670 .0768 .0748 .07_3 .0802 .0777 .0783 .074_ .0790 .0805
60. .0677 .0702 .0675 .0743 ,0769 .0769 .0795 .0794 ,0746 .0814 .0819
70, ,0887 ,0769 ,0689 ,0747 .0706 ,0781 .0800 .0830 .0790 ,08LZ .0792 .0850 ,0847
80. .0960 .0940 .0920 .0894 .1024 *100% .099_ .1030 .IOZO .0997 .1005 .1015
90. ,205q ,2045 .2070 .2030 .ZOZO .2025 ,2061 .Z088 .21ZZ .Z084 .Z050 .Z076 ,2058 ,ZI04
100. .1513 .1513 ,1531 .1485 ,1615 .1586 .1629 ,1649 .1607 .1576 ,16ZZ .1598
110. .1382 .1233 .1251 .1269 .1Z34 .1303 .1328 .1360 .1330 *1286 .1316 .1364 .1367
120. .1168 .11%5 .1132 .IZ09 .IZ18 *1240 .12%4 *1269 .llTZ .1Z90 .1284
130. .1335 .1246 .1125 .1126 .1106 .1211 .1174 .1Z06 .1236 .I21_ .1241 .1185 .IZ15 .12_4
150. .1058 ,1075 .1103 .1123 .11_0 .1183 .1143 .11_1 .1213 .1167 .1156 .1203
180. .1345 .12%% .1068 .1110 .11%1 .1169 .1173 .2232 .1220 .1120 .1199 .1214 .1163
314
TABLE V* - CONTINUED
(El HACH = 2,50p BETA • -.OZ DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT Ill • THETAe
DEG ,5357 o§714 _6071 .64Z9 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9843 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -4,50 DEG
O, ,1578 ,15Z9 .1530 .1555 .1428 ,1439 ,1448 ,1445 ,1470 ,1456 ,1552 ,1616 ,1620 O,
30, .1586 .1511 ,1563 ,1552 ,1485 .1483 ,1462 .1474 ,1485 ,1479 ,1571 .1592 .181Z 30,
50, ,16€8 ,1553 .1557 .1600 .1513 .1526 .15§5 .1572 ,1520 .1532 o1518 o1595 ,16Z6 50.
60, ,1648 ,1619 .1633 .16Z4 ,1565 .1576 ,1586 .1600 .1554 .1592 .1575 o1566 .1617 60,
70, .1777 .1763 .1761 .1783 .1737 .1694 ,1732 .1711 ,1663 .1665 .1650 ,1763 ,1742 70.
80o .Z079 .2036 .2014 .1974 .Z097 .1926 .1958 ,1934 ,1910 ,194Z ,1961 ,1989 ,2017 80,
90. .1955 .192q .1908 .1870 .1874 .1804 .1831 ,1844 .1792 .1819 .1769 ,1891 .1864 90.
100. *0582 ,0527 .0463 ,0411 ,0485 ,0368 .0381 ,0409 .0365 .0387 ,0376 ,0415 ,0432 100,
110. ,0389 ,0410 .0398 ,0401 ,0397 ,0386 ,0377. ,0376 ,0341 .0333 ,0325 .0391 .0363 110.
120, ,0413 ,0424 .0427 .0400 .0368 .0373 ,0358 .0362 ,0351 ,0358 ,0333 ,0355 ,0389 120,
130. ,0466 ,0413 ,0408 ,0418 ,0370 .0386 ,0376 .0376 .0372 .0372 .0337 ,0381 ,0418 130,
150. ,0¢57 .0409 ,0438 .0415 ,0385 .0394 .0377 .0372 .0371 .0355 .040Z .04ZZ .0457 150.
180. .0445 ,0402 .0429 .0444 .0351 ,0359 ,0371 .0363 .0357 .0355 .0392 .0426 ,0455 180.
FOE ALPHA = -2,50 OEG
O. ,1260 ,1213 .1235 .1253 ,1130 .1139 .1160 .1146 .1154 .1147 .1235 ,1301 ,130Z 0.
30. .1283 .1227 ,1252 ,1243 ,1175 .1152 .1160 .1169 .1178 .1188 .1242 ,1279 .1318 30.
50. ,1327 ,1258 .1271 ,1283 .1195 .1196 .1225 .1245 ,1205 ,1223 ,1208 ,1263 ,1308 50.
60. ,1326 .1299 .1319 ,1302 ,1241 .1272 .1245 .1272 .1243 .1266 .1242 ,1261 ,1301 60,
70. .1445 .1425 .1420 .1432 ,1409 ,1363 .1396 .1365 ,1323 ,1350 ,1332 ,1416 ,1_20 70.
80, ,1754 ,1737 .1669 ,1854 ,1771 o1609 ,2618 .1609 .1577 .1605 .1635 .1656 ,1689 80,
90. .2092 .2028 .2051 .2011 .2016 .1939 ,19b3 .1972 ,1961 .1963 ,1914 .199Z .1974 90.
100, ,0964 .0924 .0890 .0848 .0885 ,0769 ,0799 ,0788 .0783 ,0805 .0768 .08¢2 ,0811 100.
110, .0702 ,0710 .0703 .0715 .0698 .067¢ .0672 .0644 .0635 .0598 ,0609 .ObBb .0691 110.
120. ,0655 .0669 ,0667 .06¢2 .0608 ,0624 .0618 ,0618 ,0574 .0590 .0579 ,0580 ,0624 120.
130. .0702 ,0631 .0643 ,0627 .0581 .0597 .0611 .0617 .0590 ,0576 .0547 ,0592 .0645 130.
150. .0644 .0613 .0636 ,0843 .0569 .0579 .0564 .0575 .058¢ ,0562 ,0614 .0632 ,0648 150.
180. .08¢5 .0605 ,0623 ,0647 .05¢9 .05¢7 .0574 .0544 .0554 .0547 .0600 .0643 ,0652 180.
FOR ALPHA - -1,50 DEG
O, ,1124 ,1074 .1121 .1123 .0998 ,1019 ,L004 .1009 ,1042 .1036 .1087 o1168 .1161 O.
30. .1147 .1075 .1110 .109Z .1044 .1013 .1048 .1026 .1035 .1040 .1098 ,1140 .1152 30.
50. .1193 .1131 .1104 .1130 .1070 .1088 .1083 .1113 .1067 .1106 .1065 .1130 ,1149 50.
60. .1188 .1152 .1195 .1149 .1089 ,1118 .1101 ,1129 .1078 .1121 .1093 .1135 ,1161 60,
70. ,1308 ,1307 .1261 .1284 .1247 .1240 ,1242 .1227 .1162 ,1199 ,1165 ,1262 .1246 70,
80, ,1580 .1565 .1509 .1495 .1571 .1450 .1450 ,1479 ,1423 .1465 .1483 .1467 ,1508 80,
90, .2120 .2088 .2089 .Z056 .2073 .Z003 .1998 .1985 .1977 .2002 ,1954 ,2037 ,2003 90.
100. .1152 ,1085 .0988 .1017 ,1165 .1006 .0961 ,1003 .0973 .1001 ,0990 .0949 .1004 100.
110, .0883 .0852 ,0828 .08_9 ,0865 ,0827 .0800 .0778 .0791 .0770 ,0786 ,0832 .OB03 110,
120. .0798 .0761 .0793 .0758 .0735 .0737 .0697 ,0740 .0739 .07_3 .0695 ,0738 ,0772 120,
130. .0815 ,0751 ,0715 ,0740 ,0718 .0707 .0711 ,0732 .0724 .0713 .0656 .0714 ,0800 130,
150. .0766 .0747 .0742 .0719 .0691 .0662 .0870 .0664 .0706 .0679 .0709 .0757 .0813 150.
180. .0766 .0714 .0741 .0750 ,0650 .0659 .0636 .0640 .0692 .0662 .0713 .0773 .0796 180,
FOR ALPHA - -.50 OEG
0, .0989 .0952 .0977 .0996 .0885 .0884 ,0907 .0899 ,0890 .0884 ,0961 ,1001 ,0987 0.
30, ,1026 .0957 ,0971 .0964 ,0901 .08B8 ,0915 ,0907 ,0908 .0912 ,0960 .0990 ,1008 30.
50. .1065 .0985 .0994 .1011 .0930 ,0949 ,0970 .0966 ,0914 .0947 .0905 .097B ,1008 50,
60. .1028 .1011 ,1055 .1016 .0967 .lO00 .0973 .0990 ,0941 ,0962 ,0948 ,0974 ,1009 60.
70. ,1137 ,1140 .1131 .1118 .1077 ,1082 .1089 .1087 ,1034 .1047 .1022 ,1092 ,1093 70,
80. .1432 .1427 .1354 .1326 ,1391 ,1279 .1289 .1308 .1267 .1290 .IZL .1301 .1348 80,
90. .2142 ,2106 .2102 .2088 ,2090 ,2030 ,Z032 .2018 ,2012 .1987 .1965 .2068 ,2018 90,
100. .1317 .1262 .1243 .1187 .1322 .1135 .1178 ,1165 ,1179 .1139 .1172 .1180 .1224 100.
110. .0961 .0993 • .0982 .0988 .1027 .0965 ,0983 .0963 *0920 .0903 ,0915 ,0966 *0999" 110.
120, ,0884 ,0890 .0903 .09Z5 .0861 .0868 ,087¢ .0876 .0859 .0842 .0837 .0847 .0914 120.
130. .0918 .0876 .0874 .0902 ,0789 ,0829 .0839 ,0849 .0866 .0836 ,0801 .0851 ,0898 130.
150, .0881 .0845 ,0655 .0882 .0772 .0775 .0768 ,0815 .0802 .0785 .0862 ,0873 .0913 150,
180, ,0870 .0839 ,0859 .0893 .0746 ,0775 ,0781 ,0782 .0745 .0766 .0824 .0875 .0928 180.
FOR ALPRA • .50"DEG
O. .0870 .0838 ,0844 .08bb .0759 .0765 ,0763 .0746 .0798 .0778 ,0848 .0881 .0899 O•
30. .0876 .0824 .0836 .0847 .0791 .0789 .0777 .0775 ,0801 .0799 ,0859 .0871 .0908 30.
50. .0925 ,0859 .0844 .0852 ,0815 .0815 .0835 .0833 .0817 .0816 .0805 ,0852 ,0895 50.
60, ,0908 .0902 .0906 .0873 .0832 ,0855 .0848 .0845 .0837 .0855 .084Z .0843 .0877 60.
70, ,0998 ,0980 .0972 .0961 .0959 ,0914 ,0952 ,0930 ,0899 .0890 .0890 ,0944 ,0960 70*
80. .1259 ,1228 ,1185 ,1138 .I250 .1114 .1131 ,1118 .1094 .1124 .1127 ,1136 .1154 80.
90. .2155 .208¢ .Z105 .2086 .Z093 .20L4 ,2028 .2023 .1999 .2024 .1987 .Z054 ,2012 90,
100. ,1492 ,1488 .1448 .1398 .1498 .1342 .1338 .1373 .1305 ,1362 ,1339 .1343 ,1400 100,
110. .1151 ,1189 .1173 .1136 ,1153 .1111 .1153 .1114 .1082 .1100 .1048 .1129 .1130 110.
120. .1063 .1050 .1077 .1037 .0996 .1035 ,1033 ,1037 ,0999 .1004 .0965 ,0999 *1016 IZO.
130. .1084 ,0997 .0998 ,1021 ,0941 .0992 .0996 ,0978 .0973 ,0967 .09¢3 .0975 .1041 130.
150. ,1045 .0960 .0281 .0988 ,0930 .0917 .0927 .0918 .09Zb .0935 ,1008 .IOZZ .1050 150,
180, ,1014 ,0957 ,1002 ,0987 ,0897 ,089¢ ,0902 ,0893 ,0888 .0910 ,0969 ,0997 ,1036 180,
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 BEG
O. .0745 .0702 .0743 .0728 .0653 ,0654 ,0674 ,0549 ,0660 .0649 .0705 ,0765 *0772 O,
30. .0769 .0709 .0726 .0719 .0669 ,0659 ,0654 ,0656 .Ob7L ,0681 ,0707 ,0772 ,0777 30,
50. .0810 .07_0 .07_% .0737 .0678 .0687 .0703 .0726 .0697 .0685 ,0660 .0718 .0755 50,
60. ,0769 ,0757 ,0766 .0739 .0699 .0735 .0696 .0750 .0704 .0715 .0685 .0705 ,0718 80.
70, ,0827 .0824 .0818 .0835 ,0822 ,0786 .0798 ,0786 .07¢6 ,0758 .0733 .0788 .0785 70,
80. ,1080 .1068 .0977 .0998 ,1057 ,0930 .0933 .0961 .0899 .0960 .0942 ,0983 ,0969 80.
90. .2120 .2074 .2073 .2057 ,2055 .Z003 .Z006 ,2005 ,1987 .1993 ,1952 ,2026 ,1975 90.
100, ,1677 ,1623 ,1602 .1574 .1660 ,1520 ,1505 .1548 ,1496 .1493 .15_4 ,1549 ,1540 100,
110, ,1322 .1298 ,1326 .1286 .1277 .1264 ,1259 .1269 .1223 .12_0 .1199 .1314 ,1297 110,
120. .1210 .1192 .1213 .1160 .1150 .1147 ,1156 .1186 .1142 .1158 .1192 .1137 ,1163 120.
130. ,1199 .1153 ,1156 .1151 .1085 ,1087 .1137 ,1111 ,1091 .1106 .1050 .1119 .1159 130,
150. .1171 .1095 .1148 .1135 .1068 .1053 ,1060 ,1037 .1074 .1039 .1124 ,1157 .1174 150.
180. .1157 .1108 .1136 .1136 .1007 .1045 .1048 *1020 .1031 ,1005 .1109 .1121 .1146 180.
315
TA8LE V, - CONTINUED
(E) MACH • 2,50p BETA - -.02 DEGp CQNTINUEO
TMETk_ CP AT X/t -
OEG ,0357 .071€ ,I071 .1429 ,178t .11€3 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 OEG
O, ,0783 ,0683 ,0537 ,D545 ,0603 .0646 ,0644 ,1939 .071D ,0616 .0664 ,0667 ,0649
30. ,O536 .0530 ,0544 .0586 .0640 .0550 .O628 .0639 .0683 ,0658 .0629 ,0689
50. .0779 ,0678 ,0556 .0531 ,0559 ,0669 .0617 ,0646 .0661 .0669 ,0677 .0640 ,0677 .0700
60. .OSZZ .0529 .0554 .0629 .0651 ,0638 .0672 .0647 ,O6ZI ,0698 .0699
70, ,0731 .0625 ,0554 .0554 .056b .06_4 ,0662 .0689 .0658 .0635 ,0628 ,0678 .0708
80, .0816 .0776 .0721 ,0717 .OBZZ .0820 .0840 .0857 .0852 .0816 ,0824 ,0874
90. .Z032 .Z005 .ZOZg .1005 .1963 ,1985 .1018 .ZOZ3 .2068 ,Z048 .Z034 .ZOZ4 .2031 ,2052
100, .1688 ,1672 .1697 ,I650 ,1753 ,1776 .1769 ,1777 ,1785 .1742 ,1804 ,1777
110. ,1531 ,1353 .1404 .238g ,1407 ,1443 .1487 .1507 .1507 .1475 ,1439 ,1525 ,1527
320. .1331 .1323 .1323 .1351 .1373 .1353 ,1357 ,1380 .1329 .1418 .1405
130. ,1513 .1389 .1244 .1281 ,1263 ,1354 .1355 .1351 .13_3 ,1355 .1363 .1323 ,1354 .1410
150. .1209 .1223 .1236 .1304 ,1300 .1319 ,1302 .1310 .1338 .1306 .1297 ,1336
180, .1516 .1387 ,1183 .1229 ,1290 .1315 .1319 ,2106 ,1349 ,1287 .1326 .1325 .1302
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 OEG
O, ,0672 .0610 ,0466 .0461 .0479 ,0542 .0538 .1823 .0613 ,0510 .0540 .0568 .0545
30- .0441 ,0461 .0450 .0476 ,0520 .O53l .0525 .O523 .0573 .0536 .0511 .0581
50, .0659 ,0595 .0469 .O_b .0437 .0560 .0517 .0518 .0547 .05_7 ,0555 .0520 .0556 .0600
60. ,0406 .0425 .0436 ,0508 .0509 ,0_97 ,0533 .0511 .0497 ,0565 .0569
70. ,0611 .0509 .0427 .0427 ,043i .0504 .051_ .0523 .0520 .0479 .0474 ,05Z1 .0538
80, .0662 .0604 ,0541 .0540 .0610 ,0626 .0635 .0649 .0621 .0625 .0626 .0643
90. ,1997 .1971 .2000 ,1968 ,I941 .1952 .1987 .1978 ,2004 .Ig_9 ,1963 ,1962 ,1943 ,1987
I00, .1838 .1870 ,1878 .1858 .I_48 .1934 .1066 .1957 .1928 .1929 .1909 .1956
110. .1733 .1549 .1575 ,1579 ,1553 ,1653 ,1631 .1674 .1662 .1639 .1631 ,1657 ,1708
120. .1471 .1477 ,14_4 .1541 .15_2 .1547 .1574 .1568 .1493 .1609 .1580
130. ,1647 ,1587 ,1409 .1405 .1421 ,1_77 ,1507 ,1507 .1518 .1_93 .1556 ,1444 .1506 ,1563
150, ,1371 .1351 .1399 .1410 .1555 .1451 .1465 .1411 .1510 .1469 .1458 .1517
180. .1654 ,1559 .1346 ,1406 ,1413 ,1476 ,1_1 .2186 ,1473 .1_13 .1473 .1494 .144Z
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O. .0465 ,0380 .0187 .0308 .0312 .0350 ,0358 ,1600 .0426 .0318 ,O376 .0373 .0356
30, ,0255 .O277 .0283 ,O285 ,0341 .0356 .0333 .0328 .O369 .0353 ,O329 .0380
50. .0440 .0363 .OZS_ .0271 .0243 .0350 ,ozg4 .0333 .0337 .03_b .0332 .0315 ,0333 .0377
60. .0244 .0216 ,0213 .0239 ,0274 .0280 .0305 ,0300 ,0260 .0337 .0347
70. .03_2 .0214 ,0198 .0165 .0169 .OlbO ,0206 ,0211 ,OZ2b .0194 .0211 .02_6 .0288
80, .0295 .OZ3b .0202 ,O168 .0210 .01g8 .0215 .O2_4 .O231 .0189 .O221 .0253
90. .1890 ,1840 ,1865 ,1798 ,1800 ,1817 .1847 .1819 .1843 ,1840 ,1837 ,1805 .1789 .1802
I00. .2132 .2188 .2179 .2109 .1251 .2265 ,2261 .2314 .2259 .2206 ,2275 .2290
110. .20_2 .1916 .1948 ,1032 .1917 ,1953 .2013 .2ODD ,1013 .2020 .1983 .Z015 .2041
120, .1850 .1785 .1833 .1570 .1801 ,1876 ,1884 .1819 .1829 .lgzz .1922
130. .1965 ,1869 .1751 .1801 .1778 .1773 ,1812 .1855 .187_ .1856 .1841 .1800 ,1830 ,1915
150. .1700 .1737 .1744 .1711 .1753 ,1808 .1772 .1795 ,1825 .1790 .1767 .1811
180, ,1997 .1887 .1645 .1779 ,1738 .1745 .1802 ,2086 .17_4 .1726 .1819 .1844 .1804
FOR ALPHA • 10.51DEG
O, .0005 -,0040 -.0088 -,0002 -,0083 -.OO_5 -.0040 .1044 ,0063 -.00_4 -,0021 -,0007 -.0027
30. -.0127 -.0095 -.0096 -.0088 -.0083 -.DOS1 -.0055 -.0061 -.0034 -.OObb -.OO6Z -,0025
50. -.0079 -,02Z5 -.0305 -,0371 -,0314 -.0060 -,0132 -,0127 -,0117 -,0127 -.0117 -,0155 -,O128 -,0100
60, -,0354 -.0488 -,0456 -,0473 -,0387 -,0287 -.0266 -,0243 -.0248 -.0199 -.019Z
70, -,O237 -,0373 -.O490 -.0545 -,O593 -,Ob30 -.0656 -.0888 -.0577 -.0679 -.0696 -.ObB9 -.O633
cO, -,O57b -.ObBZ -,O728 -.O8OO -,O784 -,O8Z7 -,OSbg -.O881 -,0905 -.0913 -,0918 -.0881
go. .1522 ,1431 .1478 .1331 .1379 .1408 .1475 ,1_18 ,1405 ,1428 .1357 .1336 ,1318 .1378
100, .3035 .3033 .2975 .2906 .3072 .3111 .2080 ,3112 .3049 .2086 .3079 .3048
110. .2g78 ,2g0g .1888 ,2837 .2615 .1911 .zgg8 ,2906 .296b .29_9 ,2930 ,2941 .3015
120, .1791 .2757 .2743 .2831 ,2868 .2837 ,2867 .2874 ,2821 .2836 .2912
130. .2901 .281_ .2713 .2761 ,2717 .2726 .1758 ,2815 .2815 ,1800 ,2838 .2810 ,2763 .2911
I50, ,ZSbO ,2741 .2705 ,1658 ,2720 .1776 ,2734 .2741 ,1834 ,1704 ,2741 .1854
180, ,2919 ,2821 .2691 ,1715 .2865 .1706 .2771 ,1785 .2761 ,2702 ,1805 ,2787 ,2754
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 DEG
0, -,0323 -.0368 -.03bg -,0341 -.0381 -.0363 -.O351 .ObZ2 -.0241 -,0371 -.0341 -.O314 -,0331
30, -.0496 -.0398 -,0371 -.0381 -.0371 -.0360 -.0377 -.03gl -.03_4 -.0342 -,0348 -.0315
50* -,07ZI -.0069 -,1101 -,1186 -,122g -,1112 -.1305 -.1275 -.1230 -.1103 -,1198 -,1100 -,1163 -*1111
60. -.1110 -.1187 -,1183 -,1301 -,1245 -.1228 -.1243 -.1154 -.1271 -.125_ -,1256
70. -.0924 -.1010 -.1103 -.1151 -.1186 -.IZZ3 -.1233 -,1240 -.1258 -.1163 -,1264 -,1249 -.1216
80, -,llS_ -.1191 -.1255 -.1Z28 -.1224 -.1242 -.1Z53 -.1266 -.1283 -,1283 -.1265 -.1243
90. .1206 ,1013 .112& .0888 ,0084 .1079 ,1122 ,1055 .106_ .lOIS ,0951 .0910 ,0914 *0g2g
100, ,3833 ,38_8 .3765 ,3745 .3956 .3002 .3800 ,3024 ,3844 .3850 .3869 ,3886
110. ,4O85 .3048 ,3885 ,3907 .3801 ,4005 ,4053 ,3073 ,4062 ,4029 ,3975 ,4121 ,4071
110. .3875 ,3915 ,3802 ,3992 .3965 .3934 ,4022 .4075 ,3got ,4D63 ,4040
130. .4061 ,3931 ,3005 .3876 .3873 .3902 ,3963 .3920 ,3965 .3942 ,4009 ,3965 .3919 .4079
150. .3666 .3040 ,384i *3867 .3900 ,3920 *3055 .3031 *4047 ,3945 .38?0 o4OZb
I80, ,4006 .3064 .3007 ,3847 .3851 .3012 ,3033 *1506 ,3971 ,3908 *3940 .308D .3914
FOR ALPHA " _D._9 _EG
0. -.0670 -,0701 -.Obbl -.0665 -.0671 -.0684 -.0667 ,0209 -.0492 -.0652 -,063? -,0610 -,0633
30, -,1003 -.0806 -,0790 -.078? -,0798 -,0783 -,0794 -.O7gb -.0743 -.0767 -,0757 -,0724
50, -.1318 -,1447 -,1_50 -,1552 -.1617 -,1347 -,1646 -,1663 -.1668 -.16_0 -.1665 -.I669 -,1655 -,1654
60. -.1547 -.1594 -.1596 -,1614 -.1635 -.i654 -.1655 -.1651 -.1653 -.1630 -.1618
TO, -.1328 -.1460 -,147_ -.1526 -,1543 -.1574 -.1580 -,1577 -,1585 -.1591 -,1581 -.1_70 -,1538
80. -.1516 -.1536 -.1571 -.1577 -.1543 -.1542 -.1544 -.1548 -.1564 -,1555 -,1549 -,1524
90. ,0895 .0711 ,0774 .0527 ,0632 ,08bO .0759 ,0719 ,0699 ,0676 ,0627 ,0615 ,0589 ,0604
100. ._715 *4757 .4679 *4592 ,4784 ,4802 .4736 ,4748 .4703 ,4735 .4806 .4736
110. .5187 .5136 ,5144 .5147 .5072 .5278 ,5339 .5101 ,5181 ,5118 ,5105 ,5181 ,5296
120. ,5223 .5117 ,5207 .5277 .5342 .5300 ,5305 .5287 .5220 ,5410 .5398
130, .5338 ,5286 .5274 ,5275 .5149 .5151 .5311 .5349 ,5388 ,5184 .5303 ,5321 .5391 ,5417
150, .5134 ,52_3 .5122 ,520g ,5303 ,5350 .5186 ,5_73 ,5370 ,5366 ,5173 ,541&
180, .5472 ,5301 ,5275 ,51_7 ,5253 ,5350 ,5408 .1190 .5369 ,5160 ,5385 ,5416 ,5297
316
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(E) HACH • 2.50_ BETA • -,0Z OEGp CQNCLUOED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETAe
DEG ,5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8Z14 .8571 .8929 °9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • Z.80 DEG
O. ,0647 °0608 ,0636 ,0629 .0527 .0538 ,0559 .0552 ,0565 ,0558 .0614 ,0644 .0680 O,
30. ,0646 ,0600 ,0628 ,0615 •0573 .0555 ,0550 o0576 *0593 .0560 *0622 *0640 *0675 30*
50* *0874 ,0819 .0615 *0630 .0569 .0588 ,0599 ,0595 *0589 .0597 ,0563 .0595 ,06§6 50,
60. *0656 *0636 ,0644 .0639 *0593 .0596 .0593 .0601 .0582 .0608 ,0572 •0595 .0627 60.
70. *0680 •0694 ,0681 ,0677 *0687 .0659 *0666 *Oh31 .0615 .0614 .0591 •0667 *0653 70o
80, *091q ,08;9 ,0814 *0772 .0863 .0754 ,0748 .0774 *0729 .0756 .0756 ,0778 ,0802 80.
90. ,2088 .2036 .20ZO .1997 .2012 •I953 ,1979 ,I979 .1938 .1952 .1907 *I9BO .1968 90.
IO0. .1848 .1833 .1739 .I693 ,1834 .1636 ,1679 ,I694 ,1684 .1690 .I677 .1714 .1701 lOO.
IIO, ,1533 .1493 ,1488 .i488 ,I482 .i402 ,1397 ,1415 ,1376 ,1378 ,1373 ,1449 ,I430 110,
IZO, ,I378 ,I35I ,1375 *1317 .1296 .1329 ,1290 ,1293 .1282 ,1284 *I267 .Z2BI .1336 120.
130, ,1374 ,1277 ,1302 ,I292 .lib1 .1250 ,1279 ,1283 ,1271 .IZ40 ,1185 ,1269 ,1305 130.
150. ,1295 •1252 .1267 ,1250 .1213 .1194 .1202 ,1181 *1211 .I209 ,I259 .I269 .1315 150.
180, o1292 ,1240 .1271 o1288 ,1162 ,1164 ,1185 ,1149 .1201 o1161 o1247 ,1295 .1332 180.
FOR ALPHA • 3,50 DEG
O. .0546 .0497 .0517 •0532 .0427 .0441 .0451 ,0437 .0459 ,0451 *05OZ *0544 *0569 Oo
30, ,0537 ,0493 ,0512 ,0500 .0453 .0450 .0444 .0454 ,0492 ,0479 *05DO ,0551 .0574 30.
50. .0558 .0511 ,0498 ,0502 ,0451 ,0466 ,0473 ,0480 .0464 .0497 *0450 .04BZ ,0540 50.
60, ,0517 o0511 .0518 °0496 °0474 ,0490 .0460 ,0688 .0456 °0488 ,0461 ,0470 •0510 60.
70. .0520 .0534 .0526 .0532 .0530 .0526 ,0514 ,0_78 .0457 .0662 .0462 *0507 •0506 70,
80. .0729 .0684 .0607 .0594 ,0653 .0562 .0548 .0561 .0543 ,055I .0563 .0573 ,0585 BO.
90, .2005 •i981 ,1966 ,1938 ,1955 .1863 .1888 ,1896 ,1880 ,185I ,1843 .1907 •1878 90.
IOOo ,1987 ,1984 ,1903 ,1885 ,1979 ,1867 ,18Z7 .1874 .1833 .1852 ,1854 •1838 •1866 100,
110. ,1656 .1651 .1613 ,1655 .1603 ,1592 ,1579 .1574 .1569 .1558 .15ZZ .1634 .1590 110.
120. .1512 ,1525 .1487 .1493 .1431 .1477 ,1463 ,I467 .1423 ,1474 .1390 .I427 .1468 120,
130. .1530 ,1438 ,1421 ,1454 .1372 ,1398 .1402 .1442 .1389 .1398 .1341 .1422 .1483 130.
150. .1681 ,1402 ,1646 ,1412 •1344 ,1357 •1309 ,13_4 ,1328 ,1340 ,1391 .1419 .1450 150.
180• •i474 .1360 .1410 .143! ,1303 ,1316 ,1305 .1299 ,I291 .1291 ,1360 •1449 ,1442 180,
FOR ALPHA - 5.50 DEG
O. .0330 .0313 *0326 .0346 .0246 .OZ6O .0256 *0255 .0257 ,0258 .0303 ,0338 ,036T O.
30, .0337 °0289 .0314 .0318 ,0276 .0258 *0258 *0269 .0287 .0260 .0317 .0329 •0368 30,
50, ,0328 ,0297 .0277 .0297 .0247 ,0259 ,0269 .0267 .0253 .0260 ,0232 *0269 .0307 50.
60. •0284 ,0258 .0277 ,0267 .0248 ,0Z36 .0247 .0245 ,0228 .0223 .0220 *0226 .0268 60•
70. .0252 .0260 ,025T .0238 .0224 ,0210 oOZZZ .0196 *0162 .0164 .0154 ,OZlO ,0217 70.
80, .0346 ,0241 ,0233 ,0184 .0256 *0111 ,0151 .0145 .0141 .OLD6 .0130 ,0128 ,0162 80,
90, ,1822 .1778 ,1795 .1764 .1773 .1706 ,1694 ,1737 ,1706 .1696 .1672 .1718 .1698 90,
100. .2282 ,2268 ,2236 .2210 ,2360 .2139 ,2143 .2167 .2163 .Z186 ,2211 .2176 ,2187 100,
110. o1974 ,1981 .2003 ,1975 .2003 .1935 ,1909 .1903 .1859 .1870 .1872 .1954 •19_3 IlO.
IZO. ,1878 .I822 .1872 .1865 .1744 .1788 *1795 .1824 ,1791 .1782 .1750 .1760 .1828 120.
130. .1895 ,1779 .1772 .1783 .1683 .1720 .1776 .1748 .1768 .1733 .1675 .1755 .1778 130.
150. .1788 ,1738 ,1744 .1742 ,1689 ,1638 ,1676 .1703 .1638 .1651 ,1749 •1788 ,1820 150.
180. .1771 .1727 .1736 .1775 .1654 ,16_8 .1638 .1619 .1618 .1610 .1734 .1757 .183I 180,
FOR ALPH& • 10.51 DEG
O. -.0054 -.0083 -,0065 -.0056 -.0119 -.0115 -.0109 --0110 -.0096 -.0115 -,0096 -.0041 -.0018 O.
30. -.0061 -.0097 -.0089 -.0095 -.0118 -,0115 -.0129 -.0117 -.0075 -.0121 -.OlOZ -.0096 -.0055 30.
50, -,0127 -.0159 -.0174 -.DISh -.0188 -.0171 -.0172 -.0161 -.0174 -,0190 -.0245 -.0185 -.0147 50.
60, -*0235 -,0244 -.0253 -.0255 -,0269 -,0252 -.0271 -,0264 -.0278 -.0281 -,0290 -*0288 -*0262 60.
70, -.0647 -,0614 -.0625 -.0571 -.0562 -*0564 -•0558 -•0517 -,0537 -.0542 -*0539 -*0526 -.0524 70,
80, -.0733 -.0898 -,0954 -.0972 -.0963 -,I050 -.1050 -,1047 -.1073 -,1073 -.1082 -.1080 -•1026 BO.
90. .1376 ,1330 ,1299 .1293 ,1246 .1224 .1225 ,1203 .1178 .1218 .1193 .1240 .1266 90.
100, .3058 .3067 ,3009 .2945 ,3147 .2934 ,2998 ,2926 .2935 ,29_1 .2977 .2948 .3067 100.
110. ,2910 .2939 .2951 ,2931 ,2898 ,2890 .2897 .2864 ,2848 ,2835 .2818 ,2793 .2866 110.
120, ,283I .2787 ,2850 .2790 ,2703 .2753 ,2745 .274N .2725 .2745 .2735 ,2677 ,278Z 120.
130. ,2857 .2740 .2723 .2756 ,2634 ,2704 .2752 .2701 .2686 .2704 .2649 .2723 .2804 130.
i50, ,2793 .2729 ,2661 .2715 ,2621 *2600 .2644 .2627 .2595 .2599 .2714 •2716 •2772 150,
180. .2754 .2728 ,2679 ,2752 ,2570 .2616 ,2595 .2555 .2562 ,2577 ,2721 ,2719 ,2780 180,
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O, -.0343 -,0371 -.0356 -,0348 -.0405 -.0407 -.0399 -.0399 -.0396 -.0426 -.0397 -.0346 -.0330 O.
30. -•0357 -,0384 -,0372 -.0380 -,0385 -*0388 -*0395 -•0389 -.0342 -*0_13 -,0374 -*0342 -.0334 30,
50. -,I134 -,i137 -.i168 -,I146 -.i145 -,I159 -,1178 -,I149 -olISb -.II92 -,ii98 -.1191 -.1155 50.
60. -.130I -,1312 -*1311 -*1307 -.1241 -,1294 -•I29Z -,128Z -.1304 -,1306 -,I295 -.1294 -*1262 60,
70, -,1257 -.126_ -,1280 -.1271 -,1274 -.1278 -.1280 -.1310 -,1329 -.1331 -.1330 -*1295 -,1283 70,
80. -,102I -,1247 -.1251 -.i261 -.1259 -*1319 -*I317 -.1322 ".1334 -,1332 -.1337 -,1339 -.1355 80.
90, ,0934 .0935 ,0917 .0877 .0808 *0733 *0764 .0753 *0728 *0763 .0778 *0828 .0836 90,
100. .3914 .3915 ,3778 ,3751 •3987 .3752 .3785 .3717 .3798 *3799 ,3794 .3920 ,3865 lO0.
IIO. ,4030 ,3994 .3994 ,4063 *4012 *4027 .3971 *3909 *3908 .3922 ,3814 .4012 *3995 110.
I20. ,3972 ,3969 ,3953 .3945 .391I .3960 .3849 .3931 *3883 .3815 .3783 ,3739 .3920 IZO.
130, ,4008 .3844 ,3964 ,3900 •3902 ,3909 ,3913 ,3981 *3924 .3859 .3730 •3822 •3953 130,
150, ,4031 ,3842 ,3915 ,3880 *3825 .3812 .3802 ,3831 .3805 .3814 ,38_5 *3887 .3950 150•
180. .3908 .3865 ,3831 ,3918 ,3750 •3768 .3853 *3739 .3812 *3767 *3874 .4016 *4023 180,
FOR _LPHA • 20.49 DEO
O. -*0649 -.0681 -*0670 -,0656 -,0687 -.0681 -.0678 -.0679 -.0678 -.0690 -.0670 -.0665 -*0614 O.
30. -.0801 -*0825 -.0803 -*0802 -.0794 -.0788 -.0787 -*078Z -*0725 -,0796 -.0769 -o0750 -,0721 30,
50. -.I667 -.161i -.1878 -,I676 -,i671 -.I666 -.1680 -.1682 -.1694 -*1701 -.1709 -.1712 -.171I 50.
60• -•1652 -•1645 -.1644 -,1645 -.1544 -.1615 -.16Z6 -.1617 -*1629 -.lb21 -.1619 -.I629 -,1631 60•
70. -.1579 -.I591 -.1609 -.1614 -.1619 -.I594 -.i603 -,1605 -.1618 -.1621 -,1614 -,1608 -.1608 70.
80• -.1Z70 -.1530 -,1540 -.1545 -,1542 -.1583 -.1582 -*i584 -.1594 -.1594 -.1587 -*2596 -,i605 80,
90. .060I .0571 ,0539 *0530 .0504 ,0444 *0448 .0458 .0462 ,0457 ,0442 *0458 .0466 90,
I00. .4?57 ,4766 ,4641 •4610 o4875 ,4723 .4751 ,4717 .4bib *4702 .4713 .4687 .4742 I00.
lIO. .5182 ,5204 ,5217 ,5ZZ1 .5192 o5182 ,523_ •5220 .519i *5099 .50_0 •5235 ,5Z4I 110,
IZO• .5309 .5268 •53ZI .5241 .5270 .5300 ,5228 *5327 *5216 *5Z05 .5164 .5206 *5240 IZ0,
130. .5376 •5180 .5234 .5234 ,5237 •5307 .5301 .5266 ,5277 *5156 .5098 ,5255 o5379 130.
I50, .5340 ,5223 ,5289 *5269 .5265 *5245 ,5285 *5269 .520Z ,5184 ,5308 ,5363 ,5343 150.
180. .5310 .5262 o5336 .5288 .5166 .5183 .5225 .5129 .5167 .5178 .5315 .5314 •5402 180,
317
TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(F) MACH • 2*50p BETA • leO0 OEG
THETAj CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 .1629 .1786 .2163 .2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,50 OEG
O, ,1791 ,1673 ,1471 ,1566 ,1573 .1603 ,1622 .2046 ,1626 ,1562 .1612 .1630 .L§95
30, ,1680 ,1506 .1588 ,1§56 ,1566 ,1589 ,1560 ,1588 .1635 ,1599 ,1528 ,182§
50. ,1762 ,1679 ,1530 .1582 ,1536 .1616 ,1600 .1614 ,1616 ,16Z2 .IbZ7 ,1591 ,1604 .1654
60, .1600 .1539 .1586 o1646 ,1660 ,1603 ,lb_5 .1630 ,1556 ,1634 ,1669
70. .1778 ,1585 .1687 .1645 .1662 .1708 .1760 .1732 .1705 .1688 .1586 .1740 ,1777
80, .1813 .1885 .1832 .1822 ,1936 .1911 .1896 .1966 .1905 ,1876 .1918 ,1935
90. ,1779 .1733 .1798 .1762 .1715 ,1733 .1758 ,1761 ,1763 .1763 .17L§ .1719 ,1726 .1743
100, .0_91 .0659 ,0389 *03_7 .0_66 ,0637 ,0915 .0618 ,0626 ,0662 .0620 .0464
110. .0682 .03BE .0336 .0323 ,0294 .0356 .0392 ,0367 *0362 ,0352 ,0378 *0407 ,0437
lZ0. .0366 ,0332 ,0328 ,0608 ,0422 ,0606 .0421 ,0624 .0396 .0653 ,0661
130. .0543 ,0676 .0372 .0359 .0348 .0461 ,0666 .0442 ,0456 .0653 ,0461 ,0639 ,0445 .0483
150, ,0359 ,0363 ,0366 ,0388 .0640 ,0662 ,0668 ,0662 .0489 ,0457 ,04ZB .0674
180. ,0571 .0502 .0386 ,0379 ,0608 ,0661 .0661 .1866 ,0530 .0_36 .0661 ,0669 ,0439
210, ,0350 .0386 .0383 .0406 ,0666 ,0661 ,0656 .0624 ,06_8 ,0634 " ,06ZB ,0473
230, ,0571 ,0681 ,0365 ,0371 ,0349 ,0672 .0612 .0426 .0626 ,0425 *06Zb ,0395 ,0442 ,0483
240. ,0329 ,0328 .0317 .0378 .0397 ,0391 ,0389 .0384 ,0347 ,0437 ,0433
250. .0522 .0370 .0316 ,0306 .0293 ,0361 .0360 ,0379 .0366 ,036Z ,0324 ,0379 ,0386
260, .0558 ,0500 ,0673 .0412 ,0§62 ,0695 ,0520 ,0505 ,0539 ,0489 ,0526 .0544
270, ,2144 .2106 ,2135 ,2098 ,2079 ,2113 ,2123 ,2118 ,2150 ,2131 .ZLZZ .Z097 ,ZOB5 .2117
280, .2055 ,2023 ,Z007 .1969 .2153 .2110 .ZLBO .2166 ,2134 .2100 *Z155 ,2160
290. ,1884 .1727 ,1728 ,1766 ,1728 ,1797 ,1860 .1850 .1860 .1805 ,1832 .1847 ,1854
300. ,1643 .1640 .1608 .1679 ,1704 .16B6 .1704 ,1721 ,1626 .1747 ,1737
310. .1781 .1670 .1560 .1613 .1580 .1618 ,1687 .1665 ,171B .L693 .1668 .1633 ,1657 ,1713
330. ,1475 .1561 ,1511 .1560 .1665 ,1621 .1665 .1615 ,1635 ,1591 .1555 .1622
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 OEG
O, ,1664 ,1345 ,117_ .1251 ,1247 .1295 .1289 ,Z101 ,1332 ,1235 ,1294 .1294 ,1270
30, ,1178 .1185 ,1259 .1260 ,1291 ,1285 ,1270 ,1266 ,1316 .1265 ,1251 .13_7
50. ,1446 ,1359 ,1220 .1218 ,1250 .1314 ,1287 ,1296 ,1316 .1303 ,1315 .1240 .1285 ,1339
60, ,1286 .1273 ,1Z62 ,1317 .1315 ,1320 .1333 .1318 ,1261 .1342 .1367
70. .1658 .1297 .1346 .1350 ,1330 .1375 .1386 .1406 .1386 .1385 .1358 .1415 ,1669
BO, ,1550 .1542 ,1557 ,1536 .1621 ,1607 .1599 .1666 .1591 ,1577 ,1BOZ ,1638
90. .1901 .1869 .1903 ,1862 ,1830 ,1850 .1861 .1877 ,1880 .1895 .L880 .1881 .1837 ,1908
100, ,0870 ,0753 ,0761 ,0729 ,0829 ,0862 ,0796 .0856 ,0837 ,0838 ,0827 ,0878
110, ,0762 .0674 .ObOL ,0603 ,0610 ,0666 ,0667 ,0669 ,0660 ,0669 .0681 ,0666 ,0712
120, ,0560 .0606 ,0595 ,0660 ,0639 ,0666 .0680 ,0663 *0639 ,0876 ,0702
130. .0796 .0717 .0618 .05BO .0600 .0703 .0671 .0670 ,0690 .Ob_5 .0689 ,0638 .0661 ,0698
150, .0576 .0571 ,0587 .0628 .0682 ,0665 ,0670 ,0660 .0696 .0661 ,06_7 ,0693
180. .0807 ,0728 ,0580 ,0591 ,0628 ,0679 .0659 .2039 ,0729 .0661 ,0668 .0682 ,0657
210, ,0568 ,0881 .0588 ,0660 .0689 .0653 .0650 ,0655 ,0676 .0668 ,0644 .0703
230, ,0818 ,0691 ,0609 ,0576 ,0592 ,0693 ,0665 .0653 .0662 .0680 .0686 ,0668 ,0675 ,0713
260, .0553 .0595 .0610 .0627 ,0667 .0653 .0688 .0650 ,0622 ,0702 ,0897
250• .0796 ,0706 .0600 .0613 .ObZ4 ,0635 .0691 ,0695 .06U8 ,0651 ,0670 ,0698 ,071B
260, ,0965 ,0908 ,0866 ,0855 ,0902 ,0890 ,0931 ,0931 ,0960 ,0941 ,0905 ,0934
270, ,2216 ,220_ .2252 ,2199 ,2187 ,2190 .2211 ,2239 ,2260 .Z236 ,22Z2 *2235 ,2191 ,2239
280. .1739 .1701 .1679 .1668 ,1810 .1787 .1811 .1835 .1755 .1777 ,1773 .178B
290, .152B .1390 .1609 .1381 .1385 .1685 o1695 .1526 .1677 .L462 .1665 .1561 ,1520
300. ,1297 ,L264 .1266 .1338 .1600 .1372 .1397 .L381 .1297 .1427 .14L6
310. .1437 .1376 .1225 .1237 .1248 .1338 .1323 ,1365 .1353 .1350 ,1362 ,1286 .133B .1383
330, ,1181 .1255 .1227 ,1265 .1333 ,1297 ,1271 .1273 ,1298 ,1292 .1247 ,1328
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
O. ,1305 .IZ07 .1027 .1092 .1136 .1139 .1161 .2119 .1182 .1085 .1147 ,1154 ,1136
30, ,1067 ,1027 .1077 .1130 ,1166 ,1153 ,1113 .1109 ,1176 .1137 ,1101 .1182
50. ,1301 ,1209 .1078 ,1075 .1089 .1151 ,1166 .1157 ,1181 ,1157 ,1166 ,1111 .1153 .1210
60, .1138 ,1106 ,1080 .1174 ,1186 .1167 .1194 .1176 .1131 .1199 ,1252
70, .1303 .1150 .1189 ,1185 ,115B .1227 .1250 ,1257 .1263 ,1261 .IZ10 ,lZ6Z ,1292
BO, ,1412 .1601 .1370 .1361 .1672 .1472 .1666 .1525 .1655 .1418 .1475 .1477
90. ,1924 ,191B .1961 .1900 ,1859 ,1B76 .1909 ,1906 .194B .1912 ,1BB4 ,1916 .1909 ,1943
100. ,0998 ,0971 .093Z ,0895 .1014 ,0963 .0990 .1034 ,1018 .1008 ,1054 .1005
110. ,0906 ,0_05 .0779 .0736 .0734 .0795 ,0808 ,0846 ,0829 .0808 ,0779 ,0857 ,0835
120. *0729 ,0719 ,0709 .0770 .0792 ,0795 .0809 ,0796 .0731 ,0525 ,0862
130, .0217 .0833 ,0701 .0727 .0706 ,0799 .0763 ,0808 ,0721 .0789 .0796 ,0748 .0800 ,0836
150, ,0667 ,0703 .0686 .0726 ,0756 .0792 ,0761 .0756 .0800 .0771 *0784 ,0804
180, .0919 .0850 .0622 ,0708 ,0736 ,0770 *0721 ,2126 ,083_ ,0735 .0796 ,0777 .0768
210, ,0686 .0686 ,0699 ,0763 .0778 .0775 ,0751 ,0?56 ,0802 ,0776 ,0?66 ,0820
230. ,0920 ,0835 .0725 ,0705 ,0698 ,0819 ,0773 ,0720 .0786 ,0B11 ,0816 ,3771 ,0787 ,0838
260. ,0698 .0700 ,07Z6 ,0786 ,0806 ,0793 ,0826 ,0806 ,0782 ,0837 ,0832
250, ,0946 .0828 ,0759 .0767 ,0785 ,0860 .0848 ,0832 ,0855 ,08_1 .0826 *0846 .087_
260, ,1100 ,1070 .1064 .1025 .1125 .1093 ,1102 .1160 .1116 ,1086 ,1111 .1131
270, .2249 .ZZ47 ,2271 ,Z263 .2185 .2202 *ZZBB .Z258 .2Z95 ,2270 .2236 .Z253 ,Z239 ,Z288
280. .1556 .1502 .1508 ,1477 ,1624 ,1614 .1639 .1850 .1651 ,1575 ,1631 .1669
290, ,1368 .1212 ,1212 ,1200 .1210 ,1306 .1334 ,1362 ,1336 .131L ,1266 ,1338 ,1383
300. .1155 .1123 .1097 .1212 .1211 .1ZZZ .1227 .1214 .1158 .1274 ,1Z55
310. .1221 .1127 .1078 .1102 .1099 .1207 .1157 ,1206 .1191 .1206 .1191 ,1147 .1182 ,1264
330, ,1045 ,1028 ,lOgl ,1091 ,1166 .1177 ,1151 ,1123 .1171 .1113 .1121 ,1178
318
T&BLE V, - CDNTINUEO
(F). MACH • 2,50, BET& • 1,00 OEGp CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAe
OEG ,5357 ,571_ ,6071 ,6629 ,6786 ,71_3 ,7500 ,7857 .8216 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -_,90 DEG
O, ,1966 .1531 ,1563 .1992 .i_16 .i_63 ,1698 ,1629 ,I_27 ,1650 .1530 ,1595 ,i832 O,
30, ,1581 ,1696 ,1505 ,1530 .1493 ,1_59 .1659 ,1666 ,1;93 ,1;55 ,1528 ,1552 ,1605 30,
90, ,1619 ,156@ ,1997 ,1978 ,1_83 ,1689 .1519 ,150_ ,1918 ,1909 ,1_70 ,1906 ,1995 90,
60. .1600 .1595 .1605 .1988 .1533 .156; .1533 .1§;6 .1535 .1537 .1520 .1529 .1559 80.
70. ,1717 ,169_ .1697 .1681 .1707 .1656 ,1666 ,1998 ,1609 ,1805 ,1563 .1861 .1661 70.
80. .1979 .1930 .1880 .1865 .2009 .1817 .1863 .1861 .1799 .1813 .1851 .1870 .1899 80.
90. ,1796 .1729 ,1733 ,1701 .1884 .1612 .1616 .1633 .1621 .1635 ,1630 .1680 .1699 90.
100. .0529 ,0921 .0;;9 .0;39 ,0;62 .0361 .0378 ,0369 ,03;6 .037; .0;16 ,0608 .0606 100.
110. .0397 .0;1_ .0;13 .0;22 ,0393 ,0391 .0388 .0361 .0318 .0313 .0316 .0388 ,0382 110,
120. .0;08 .0;05 .0382 .0390 .0371 .0;00 .0t86 .O390 .0367 .0385 .03;8 .0339 .0389 1ZO.
130, ,0659 ,0620 ,0381 ,0388 ,0356 ,0383 ,0392 ,0388 ,0376 .0391 ,038_ ,0;08 ,0620 130,
150. .0651 .0609 .0418 .0;05 .0381 .0377 .03;6 .0378 .0375 .0378 .0626 .0668 .0673 150.
180. .0638 .0;07 .0;29 .O;35 .0365 .0351 .O391 .0337 .0335 .O336 .O_0Z .0;36 .0650 180.
210. .0656 .0392 .0627 .0;07 .0376 .0356 .0357 .0356 .0356 .0328 .0386 .0_10 .0;36 210.
230. .0661 ,0;05 .0;01 .0602 .0361 ,0363 .0371 ,0381 .0355 .034_ ,0313 .0351 .0377 230,
260, ,0;03 ,0388 .0;16 ,0390 .0363 ,0354 .0353 .0369 .033; ,0336 ,029? ,0328 .0363 240.
250, .0381 ,0383 .0383 .0394 .0370 ,0367 .0377 .0367 .0305 ,0316 .028; ,0371 .0_;2 250,
260, .0623 ,0540 .0;87 ,0463 .0513 ,0408 .0380 ,0607 ,0378 ,0371 ,0368 ,0624 ,0_26 260.
270, ,2122 ,2088 ,2068 ,2096 .2029 ,2002 .2000 ,1992 .1976 .2016 ,1979 .2033 ,1997 270.
280, ,2132 ,2169 .2077 ,2093 .2211 ,2001 .Z027 ,2038 .2023 ,2017 .2072 ,2060 ,2079 280.
290, .1812 .1858 .1802 ,1846 .1809 .1724 .1727 ,1713 .1687 .1713 .1666 .1791 .1781 290.
300, ,1668 ,1661 .1683 ,1665 .1551 .1626 .1594 .1696 .1610 .1581 .1578 .1605 ,1652 300.
310. .1653 .1605 .1578 .1573 .1504 .1587 .1572 .1611 .1564 .1526 .1;82 .1961 .1620 310.
330, .1601 .1901 .1556 .1944 .1489 ,1686 .1696 .1498 .1641 .1_85 .1546 .1625 .16;5 330,
FOR kLPHk • -2.50 DEG
O. .1271 ,1202 ,1265 .12_9 .1129 ,1145 ,1181 .11_5 .1156 .1176 ,1221 .iZ65 ,1292 O.
30, ,1276 ,1216 .1228 ,1Z;1 .1150 .11_9 ,11_8 .1170 .1180 .1159 ,1225 .1282 ,1298 30,
50. .1309 .1232 .1268 .1276 .1190 .1218 ,1218 ,1220 ,1189 .1204 .1193 .1242 ,1294 90.
60. .1286 .1287 .1293 .I282 .1231 .1238 .1_22 .1252 .1ZZ6 .I230 .1182 .I221 .1253 60.
70, .1;11 ,162; .1388 ,1390 ,1363 .1336 ,1327 ,1323 ,1296 ,129_ .1276 ,1364 ,1355 70,
80. .1679 .1637 .1588 .1568 .1688 .1526 .1506 .1525 .1;83 .1515 .1520 .15,9 .1601 80.
90. .1916 .1876 .1856 .1850 .1858 .1792 .1764 .1766 .1780 .1806 .1790 .18;7 .1860 90.
100, ,0947 ,0898 ,0823 ,0799 ,0875 ,0767 ,0736 .,0727 ,0673 .0758 ,08;4 .0796 ,0863 100,
110. .0724 .0728 .0882 .0720 .0695 .0698 .0654 .0645 .0594 .0593 .O622 .0662 .0579 110.
120. .0662 .0682 .0674 .06;4 .0610 .0637 .0617 .0629 .0595 .0617 .0589 .0985 .0992 120.
130, ,0683 .0658 .0617 .0633 .0589 ,0607 .0604 ,06;1 ,0603 .0813 ,0547 ,0615 ,0635 130,
150. .0655 .O613 .0610 .062; .O578 .0581 .0561 .0579 .0592 .060_ .0645 .0658 .0883 150.
180. .0640 .0600 .O618 .062; .0530 .056; .0554 .09;7 .0560 .0555 .0596 .0651 .O671 180.
210. .0645 .0589 .062; .0606 .0575 .O579 .0947 .0560 .0555 .05_6 .0584 .0616 .0658 210.
Z30, ,067q ,0639 ,0611 .06ZO ,0598 ,0588 .0590 ,0608 .0612 .0572 ,0561 ,059Z ,0637 Z30,
2;0. .0660 .0656 .0643 .0627 ,0603 .0612 ,0981 ,0604 .0596 ,0970 .0583 ,0571 ,060_ 2_0,
250. .0730 .O712 .0685 .O700 .0718 .0660 .0697 .0671 .06;6 .0598 .0983 .0662 .0650 290.
260. .1006 .0959 .O857 .0890 .0963 .0781 .0893 .0830 .0799 .07_4 .0852 .0855 .0871 260.
270, ,2267 ,2205 ,2205 ,2191 ,2227 ,2138 ,2123 ,2191 ,2117 ,2140 ,2136 ,2179 ,2135 270,
_80, .1828 .1803 ,1783 ,1723 .1884 ./711 .1688 ,1714 ,lb_3 ,1697 .1719 .1779 .17_7 280.
290. ,1;83 .1528 .1;52 ,1;31 ,14;5 .1390 .143Z ,1389 .1382 .138_ .139; .1461 .1457 290,
300, .1309 ,1345 ,1336 ,1308 .1263 ,1278 ,1290 ,1287 ,1273 ,1292 ,1251 o1290 ,1309 300,
310. .13;; .1287 .1330 .1278 .1211 ,1286 ,1236 .1232 .1228 ,1211 ,1207 .1251 ,1326 310.
330. .1293 ,1212 ,1275 ,1282 .1155 .118_ .1161 ,116; ,1181 .1169 .1252 .1264 .1317 330.
FOR &LPH& • -1.90 DEG
O. ,1127 .1079 .1108 .1125 .101; .1004 .1016 .1019 ,1020 .1038 .1110 ,1161 ,1161 O,
30, .11;0 .1092 .109; .1124 .1031 .1017 .1027 .1029 .1020 .1025 ,1087 ,1133 .1144 30,
50, .I197 .1108 ,1099 .1115 .1063 .1081 .109_ .1073 ,I053 .1071 .1031 ,1087 .11_5 50,
60. .1164 .11;0 .1162 .1132 ,1072 .1098 .1090 .1122 .1077 .lO_b ,I057 .lOB4 .lll5 80,
70, .1280 ,1272 .1257 .1228 ,1213 ,1195 ,1197 .1170 ,1190 .1139 .1135 ,1196 .1225 70,
80. .1916 .1_93 ,1;50 .1;37 .1527 .1384 .1371 .1377 .13;6 .1376 .1372 .1389 .1428 80.
90. .1952 .1923 .1935 .1903 .1897 .1818 .1806 .1792 .1BZ8 .1835 .1826 .1907 .1836 90.
100. .1107 .1050 .104; .0990 .105Z .0924 '.0928 .0918 .0887 .0933 .0937 .1009 .0965 I00,
110. .0837 ..0832 .08;9 .0830 .0828 .0816 .0829 .078_ .0730 .0703 .0678 .0797 .0818 110.
120, ,0776 ,0775 .0820 ,0752 .0727 ,0727 ,0791 .0729 .0707 .0698 .0881 .0703 ,0735 120,
130, ,0802 .0719 ,0758 .0729 ,0692 ,0689 .0723 ,0722 ,0716 .0898 ,0665 .0708 ,0751 130,
150. ,0772 ,0891 ,0732 .0737 ,0686 ,0676 ,0685 .0664 ,0668 .0662 ,0760 .07_3 ,0786 190,
180. .0760 .0709 .073; ,07;b ,0644 .0641 ,0699 ,064_ ,065; ,0843 ,0713 ,0737 ,07?7 180,
210, ,0773 ,0708 .0730 ,0720 ,0668 ,0658 ,0662 ,0666 ,0682 .0657 ,0718 ,0725 ,0788 210,
230, ,0818 ,07;B ,0724 ,0741 .0701 ,0711 ,0712 ,0709 ,0717 .0714 ,0682 ,0728 ,0770 230,
Z;0, ,0773 ,0766 .0789 .0?59 .0733 ,0738 ,0727 .0721 ,0734 ,0744 ,0717 ,0703 ,0768 260,
250, ,0870 ,0879 ,08_5 ,0834 ,0856 ,0834 .08_3 ,0819 ,0798 .0789 ,0751 .0823 ,0816 290,
260. .1196 ,11;9 .1092 .1039 .1190 ,1067 .1048 .1008 ,1007 ,1040 ,1062 ,10_5 ,1081 Z60,
270, ,2291 ,2253 ,22_9 ,2225 ,2257 ,Z18_ ,2173 ,Z188 ,2163 .2200 .2168 ,2220 ,Z172 270,
280. .1679 .1609 .1807 .1592 .1698 .1522 .1929 .1536 .1521 .1562 .1928 .1579 .1616 280.
290. ,1281 .1338 ,1327 .1309 .1283 ,125_ .12_7 .12k8 ,1220 ,1233 ,1228 .1333 ,1309 290,
300, ,1220 ,1169 ,1209 ,1186 ,1126 .1111 ,1138 ,1136 .1138 .1151 .1129 ,1152 ,lZOb 300.
310, ,IZ21 ,1113 .1132 .1160 .1034 ,1099 .1123 ,1117 ,108b .1112 .1093 ,1137 ,1189 310,
330, .1161 .1086 .1133 ,1108 .1067 .1021 ,1047 ,1095 .1069 .1037 .llZ8 .11_9 .1208 330,
319
TA6LE V. - CONTINUED
(F| MACH " 2.50, BETA • 1.00 DEG, CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL -
OEG .0357 .0T14 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ ,3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O* 11162 .1078 .0926 .0966 ,0976 ,1009 ,0999 .1108 .1035 .0972 ,1007 .1025 .0986
30, .0B69 .0917 .0967 ,096B ,1010 ,1003 ,1000 .0961 ,1062 ,1006 .0965 .1063
50, .1174 .1083 ,0967 ,0912 ,0963 ,1010 .lOZb .1016 .1027 ,1011 ,1030 .0971 ,1030 .1083
60. ,0949 ,0978 .0935 .1035 ,1039 ,1029 ,1061 .1030 ,096€ .1080 ,1076
70, ,1155 .1033 .1030 .1015 ,1002 .1067 ,1083 ,111_ .1102 .1009 ,1060 ,1113 ,1144
80. .1280 o1240 .1216 .1200 .1297 .1262 .1303 .1316 .I878 .1281 .1279 .1338
90. .1925 ,1908 .1961 .1909 .1873 .1912 .1906 .1933 .1966 .1965 .1928 .1966 .1927 ,1967
100. ,1178 .1139 .1098 .1099 .1204 o1195 .1161 ,1235 ,1197 .1188 .1176 ,1185
110. .1050 .0931 .0914 .0882 .0910 .0972 .0975 .0980 .09_8 .0940 .0970 .0986 ,1009
120. ,0836 .0863 .0837 .0901 .0922 .0922 .0960 .0939 ,0893 .0933 .0990
130, ,1025 ,0973 ,08_1 .0808 ,0820 ,0904 ,0895 .0915 .0912 .09_1 ,09_7 ,OBBL ,0910 ,0981
150. .0805 ,0785 .0805 .0850 .0886 .090_ .0696 .0891 .0925 ,0888 ,0869 .0948
180. o1065 *0987 .079b .0847 ,086% .0898 .0887 .2150 .0939 ,0863 ,090Z ,0908 ,0900
210. ,0605 ,0813 .0850 .0864 .0910 .088_ .0885 .0886 ,0926 .0879 ,0892 .0934
230, ,1051 ,0955 ,0838 .0639 ,OBBB ,0947 ,0912 ,0916 .0933 .0933 .0939 .0898 ,0932 ,0996
260, ,0851 .0860 ,0876 .0932 ,0932 ,0943 ,0956 ,0965 ,0899 .0991 ,lOOT
250, ,1091 ,1012 ,0920 .0942 .09_4 .0991 ,1004 ,1018 .1062 .1015 .0973 .1018 .1062
260. ,1291 .1232 ,1241 ,1198 .1311 .1278 .1297 ,1389 ,1332 ,1333 .1286 .1314
270, ,2268 ,2259 ,2296 ,2258 ,2217 .2263 ,2268 .2258 ,2290 ,2298 ,2271 .2272 ,6264 .2301
280, ,1359 .1363 .1343 ,1286 .1651 .1421 .1456 ,1661 ,1_3 .1_09 ,1442 .1666
290. ,1210 .1075 .1062 ,1072 ,I0_6 ,1168 .1161 .1180 ,11_5 ,1115 .1122 ,1171 ,1180
300, ,1006 ,1007 .0968 .1066 .1069 .1063 .1052 ,1066 .1005 ,1128 ,1105
310. .1148 .1062 ,0958 .0962 .OgBZ .1041 .1033 ,10_5 .1055 .1023 .10_0 .1008 ,1055 ,1082
330, ,0909 ,0913 .0956 ,0953 ,0998 ,1017 .1018 .0979 .1020 .0998 .0963 ,1016
FOR ALPHA • .50 OEG
O, ,1012 o0961 .0788 ,080_ .0839 .0878 ,0879 2058 .0925 ,0836 ,0892 .089Z ,0871
30, .0775 ,0766 ,0810 .0831 ,0853 ,0887 0656 .08_6 ,0903 ,0881 ,0851 ,0936
50. ,1022 ,0929 .OB12 .0768 ,OBO2 ,0902 .0874 ,0893 0690 .0890 ,0897 ,OB70 .0899 ,0941
60. °0785 ,OBZ4 ,0809 ,0878 .0896 089_ ,0925 °0877 ,0865 ,0943 ,09_3
70. .0975 ,08B4 .086_ ,0858 ,0869 ,091Z .0953 0955 .0961 .0911 ,0925 .0965 ,0997
BO, ,1073 .1066 ,1067 ,1066 ,1099 ,1132 1130 .1166 .1130 ,1118 .1169 ,1155
90. ,1912 .1891 .1918 ,1899 ,1871 .1896 .1905 .1965 1978 ,1956 .1913 ,1927 .1936 o1966
100, .1319 .1280 .1277 ,1262 ,1366 .13_2 1393 .1390 .1364 ,1366 ,1365 .1368
110. .1157 ,1063 .1052 .1060 .1059 ,1083 .1118 1158 .1121 .1079 .1109 .1193 .1193
120, ,0955 ,0980 .1002 .1013 ,1004 1050 .1065 .1058 ,1014 ,1133 .1111
130. ,1156 ,i054 ,0966 .0951 .0972 ,i064 ,1025 ,1040 1035 .I065 .1061 ,0999 .1057 ,1086
150, .0917 .0942 ,0963 .0983 .1018 ,1020 0990 ,1023 ,1026 ,1016 ,0991 ,1047
180. .1159 ,1085 .0943 ,0972 ,0986 ,1026 .1031 2218 .1072 ,0991 .I035 .1040 .1023
210. .0932 .0936 .0988 .0987 .I03Z ,1036 ,1027 ,1015 .107? ,1008 .1009 .1066
230, ,1168 ,1085 ,0997 .0981 ,0999 ,1069 .1064 ,1067 .1086 ,1069 ,1069 .1037 .1075 ,1105
260. .1015 .1012 .1009 ,1099 ,1079 ,1087 ,1107 ,1091 ,1053 ,1168 ,1153
250. ,1238 ,1162 ,1094 ,1102 ,1099 ,115_ .1188 ,1198 ,1172 .1142 .1180 .1214 .1238
260, ,1629 .1606 ,1398 ,1367 ,1695 ,I_88 ,1520 ,1548 .1686 ,1506 ,1511 ,1543
270. ,2251 ,2236 ,2261 .22_0 ,2219 ,2202 ,2261 .2273 .2298 ,2289 ,2269 .2261 .2272 ,2298
280. ,1194 .1157 .1182 ,1130 ,1231 ,1236 .1277 ,1263 .1289 ,1258 ,1257 .1262
290, ,1018 ,0fl37 .0906 ,0893 .0892 .0972 ,0fl66 ,0996 ,0960 ,0967 ,0938 ,1000 ,1027
300. ,0869 ,0860 .OBZ5 .0915 .0904 .0926 ,0934 .0_93 ,0870 .0984 °0959
310, .1016 ,0933 .0799 .08Z_ ,OBE5 ,0922 .0887 ,0907 ,0900 ,0697 ,0915 ,0857 ,0910 ,0935
330. .0800 .0795 .0819 .0839 .0872 ,0885 ,0872 .0863 .0905 ,0854 ,0873 ,0912
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
O* ,0906 ,0815 .0666 .0679 .0721 ,0764 ,0757 ,2010 ,0818 ,0729 ,0778 ,0797 ,0152
30. ,0656 .0669 *0663 ,0697 *0737 .07_9 ,073_ ,0729 ,0787 ,0760 ,0755 .0793
50. ,0916 .0805 ,0676 ,0661 ,0685 ,0792 .0743 ,0767 .0786 ,0769 ,078Z .0746 .0775 .0803
60, .0657 .0696 .0677 .0767 ,0767 ,0785 .0789 ,0768 .0736 .OBO? ,08Z8
70. .0877 .075_ .0724 ,0731 ,0699 .0774 ,0799 ,0811 ,0787 .0763 ,0766 *0833 ,0830
80. .0927 ,0900 ,0899 .0864 .0952 ,0955 .0960 ,1001 ,0986 .0946 ,0971 .0982
90, .1926 ,1899 ,1915 ,1898 ,1851 ,1891 ,1892 ,1899 .1966 ,1925 ,1893 ,1893 .1892 ,1923
100, ,1_69 .1476 ,1457 .1437 ,1528 .153Z ,1483 ,1539 .1523 ,1531 ,1517 ,1562
110. .1329 ,1205 .1233 .ll; .1216 .1265 .1300 .1278 .1296 ,1261 .1278 .1306 ,1355
lZ0, .1137 ,1129 ,1165 .1185 .1218 ,1200 ,1199 ,1206 .1166 .1226 .1231
130. .1305 .1227 .llE1 .1081 .1149 .1212 .1168 .1190 .1156 ,1172 .1188 ,1163 .1176 ,1266
150, .1073 .107Z .1118 ,1124 .1150 ,1168 .1109 ,1165 .1169 .1172 .1138 ,1188
160. ,1316 .1222 ,1069 ,1108 ,1131 .1170 .1166 .2210 ,1202 .1115 .1175 ,1170 ,1153
210, ,107Z ,1077 .ll06 ,1163 ,llbb ,1177 ,1187 ,1160 ,1188 ,1195 ,116b .1204
230. ,1329 .1243 ,1110 .1163 ,1137 .1215 .1204 .1223 .1238 ,1225 .1226 .1191 .1205 ,1296
240. .1177 ,1195 .1166 .1222 .1265 ,1261 ,1251 ,1252 o1204 ,1291 .1307
250. ,1613 ,1263 ,1269 ,1286 ,1270 ,1339 .1375 .1360 .138_ .1331 ,1316 ,1605 .1396
260, .1606 .1649 .1619 ,1556 ,1662 .1683 .1666 ,1730 ,1670 .1659 ,1714 ,1700
270, ,2236 ,2213 ,2241 .2ZZ6 ,2175 ,2187 ,2233 ,2Z56 ,2276 ,2269 ,2241 ,2263 ,2223 ,2281
260. ,1010 .1024 .0979 ,0908 .1068 ,107B .1081 .1113 .1078 .1031 .1083 .1103
290. ,0873 .0767 ,0?33 ,0767 .07Z6 ,O?B? ,0829 .0865 o0813 ,0?99 ,0812 ,0836 .0853
300. ,0660 .0712 .0690 .0766 .0605 .0778 .0777 .0769 .0765 ,0866 .0867
310, ,0879 ,0766 .0697 .0676 ,0696 ,0793. .0758 ,0775 .0603 ,0779 ,0776 ,0760 ,079? .0819
330, ,0658 .0655 .0666 ,0726 ,0750 .0736 .0759 ,07_b ,0786 ,0780 ,0768 ,0778
320
TABLE V* - CONTINUED
(F) MACH • 2,50, BETA • L*O00EGp CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG ,5357 .5716 ,6071 .6629 ,8786 ,7163 ,7500 ,7B57 18216 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O. ,0992 ,0947 ,0981 ,0986 .0B70 .08BB ,OBgB .0U83 ,08Bb ,0892 .0958 ,1023 ,1012 O,
30, ,1004 .0930 ,0971 ,0958 .0886 ,0901 ,0878 ,0912 ,0896 ,0919 .0956 .09B0 ,1004 30,
50, ,1038 ,0965 ,0965 ,0986 ,0917 ,0952 ,094B ,0966 .0911 ,0962 ,0900 ,0957 o0999 50,
60. ,1001 ,1011 ,0998 ,1006 ,0938 ,0987 ,0950 .0967 ,0939 ,0953 ,0918 ,0953 ,0986 60,
70. ,i110 ,1121 ,IOB5 .1095 .10B0 ,1053 ,I058 .1060 .i008 ,1001 ,0961 ,I069 ,I054 70.
80. .1356 .1354 *1277 ,1Z_6 ,135Z ,1208 *1197 .1229 *1198 .1Z06 .119B .1223 *1260 BO,
90, ,1955 ,1967 *I9BO .1936 .1933 .1866 ,1839 .1851 .1856 ,1846 ,1851 ,1888 ,1B70 90*
100, ,1225 ,IZZ8 ,1207 .1126 ,1273 ,1133 ,1100 .1093 ,1075 .lOT4 .1136 .1155 ,1177 100.
110, ,0992 .0991 .0988 ,0993 ,0976 ,0962 ,0961 ,0936 ,0910 .0B78 .0850 .0919 ,0995 110,
120. *0916 ,0896 ,0896 ,0877 ,0833 *0876 ,0860 *0853 *0862 ,0857 .0819 o0828 *OB7B 120,
130, *0928 ,0B69 *0B65 *0858 *0823 *0837 ,0866 .0852 ,0839 ,0822 *0798 ,0866 e090Z 130.
150, ,0905 ,0839 .0827 .0861 .0807 ,0797 ,0776 ,0776 ,076B .0783 .0864 .0877 o0929 150,
180, .0891 ,0832 .0856 .0888 .0760 .0761 ,0763 .0759 .0771 .0770 .0B27 .0874 ,0905 leO.
210. .0893 ,0826 .0860 .0870 .0794 ,0807 .0776 .07B8 .0806 .0786 ,0835 .0B68 .0910 210.
230, ,0950 .0855 ,0855 .0B8_ .0827 ,0863 ,0828 ,0848 ,0838 .0B39 .0791 ,0B70 ,0B97 230*
260, ,0921 ,0939 ,0921 .0903 ,0870 ,0876 ,0856 ,0880 ,0856 ,0876 ,0860 ,0860 ,0927 260.
250, ,1028 ,1060 .0996 .0994 .1003 .096B ,0975 ,0991 ,0932 ,0963 ,0913 ,0990 o1036 250,
260. ,1396 ,1350 .1272 ,1256 .1358 .122B .1207 ,1232 ,124B ,1229 ,1186 ,121B ,130B 260,
270. .2309 .2270 ,2263 .2265 .2248 ,2210 .2191 .2191 .2208 .2217 .2192 ,2217 .2168 270,
280, ,1480 .1464 ,1609 ,1391 ,1668 ,1360 .1356 ,1379 ,1336 .1352 ,1375 ,1393 ,1396 ZBO,
290, .i136 .1146 .iI_3 .i16_ ,I129 ,1089 .II00 .II00 .I041 ,I088 .I061 ,I170 ,I139 290.
300. .1063 .1044 ,1062 ,1038 .0968 ,0997 .09B6 ,1006 .0961 .0993 ,0980 .lO1Z ,1036 300,
310. .1059 ,1002 ,0995 ,0996 ,0916 ,0961 ,0966 .0993 ,0951 ,0959 ,0929 ,0990 .1012 310.
330, .1016 ,0946 ,0995 ,0969 ,0920 *0908 ,0911 ,0920 ,0918 ,0918 ,0979 ,I015 ,1029 330,
FOR ALPHA - ,50 PEG
O, .0869 ,0820 ,0868 ,0852 .0756 ,0762 ,0770 ,0765 ,077B .0768 ,0850 ,0886 ,0890 O,
30, ,0856 ,08Z6 ,0845 ,0833 ,0778 ,0776 ,0772 ,077B ,0802 ,0785 ,0868 ,0858 ,0889 30,
50. ,0897 ,0851 ,0841 ,0862 .0792 ,0798 ,0833 ,0825 ,0799 ,0812 ,0775 ,0829 o0893 50,
60. .OBB1 .0877 .0889 ,0860 ,0829 ,0839 .083_ ,0860 ,0822 .OBZ8 ,0813 .0820 ,0866 60.
70, .0958 .0963 ,0956 .093B .0928 .0905 .0918 .0899 .0890 .0866 ,0858 .0921 .0903 70.
BO, ,1215 ,1165 ,1127 ,1083 ,1191 ,1046 ,1062 .1061 ,1021 .1036 ,1053 ,1069 ,1107 80,
90. .1973 ,1917 ,1926 .1931 .1933 .1830 .1BZ8 ,1839 ,1847 ,IBTb ,1867 ,1911 ,IB70 90,
100. .1435 ,1382 .1367 .1301 ,1447 .1261 .1252 ,1268 ,1208 ,1266 .1310 ,1372 ,1375 100,
Ii0. .i140 ,i136 ,ii15 ,II01 .i140 .i048 ,I087 .i075 .i036 .1028 ,0989 ,II01 ,ii17 II0,
120. ,1039 ,1027 ,1066 ,1006 ,0993 ,1008 ,09B8 ,0987 ,0992 ,0967 ,0963 ,0962 ,0970 120.
130. ,I048 ,0998 .I015 .100_ ,0931 .0971 ,0976 .0961 ,0967 ,0925 ,0920 .0971 ,I005 130,
150. ,I023 .0969 .1012 .0973 .0908 .0909 ,0926 .0911 ,0915 .0909 ,0979 .0990 ,I051 150.
1B0. .1004 ,0960 .0993 ,0992 .0872 .0903 .0913 .0895 ,0893 ,0895 ,0961 ,0995 .1029 IBO,
210, ,1035 ,0976 ,1015 ,1002 ,091_ .0926 .0915 ,0930 ,0923 ,0926 ,0980 ,lO1Z ,1041 210,
230, .1070 .IOZO .lO1Z 1036 ,0956 ,0973 .09B6 .0996 .0977 ,0997 .0928 .099_ ,1037 230,
240, ,1062 .1068 ,1087 ,1070 .1005 ,1036 ,1017 ,1039 .1000 .1020 ,0996 .1010 ,1032 260,
250. ,lib9 ,I196 .i179 .i179 ,I173 .llSB ,1130 .i147 ,i093 ,ii13 .lOB9 .I185 ,I176 250,
260, .1554 .1529 ,1490 ,1469 .1558 ,1411 ,1416 .I_40 .1366 .1397 *I_3_ ,1457 ,1497 2BO.
270, ,2307 .2270 ,225_ ,2264 .2237 ,Z18B ,2196 ,2220 ,Z176 ,220B ,2209 .2242 ,2189 270.
280. .1325 ,1283 .12_5 .1195 ,1291 .1168 .1149 .1183 ,1132 .1196 .1172 .1206 ,1241 280,
290, ,099B ,I000 .0995 ,0994 ,0965 ,0955 ,0947 ,0974 ,0912 ,0902 ,0918 ,I011 o0972 290o
300. ,0910 ,0921 ,0919 ,0881 ,0866 ,0857 .0856 ,0859 *0B38 ,0872 .0829 ,0867 *OBB_ 300,
310, ,0940 .0855 ,0856 ,0866 ,0805 .0821 .0843 ,0852 ,0815 ,0869 .079_ ,08B1 ,0906 310,
330, ,0864 .0821 ,0870 ,08_1 .0787 ,0799 ,07B3 ,0780 ,OBOZ ,0800 ,0869 ,0883 ,0911 330,
FOR ALPHA " 1,50 OEG
O, ,0743 ,0712 ,0737 ,0735 .0632 ,0663 ,0661 ,0840 ,0676 ,0663 ,0710 .0768 ,0783 O,
30, .0752 .0706 ,0727 ,0729 .0672 .0655 ,0656 ,0660 ,0698 .0670 ,0736 ,0755 ,0771 30,
50, .0774 ,0707 ,0736 ,0725 ,0666 ,06B0 ,0696 ,0696 ,0679 ,0693 ,0659 ,0727 ,0756 50,
60o .0770 °0769 ,0761 °0736 ,0711 ,0708 ,0712 ,0730 .0693 .0706 o0686 ,0695 ,071_ bO.
70. .0B04 .0803 .0797 ,0800 .0795 ,0770 ,0779 ,0775 *0722 .0722 .0719 *0780 ,07B3 70,
BO. ,1063 ,0987 ,0963 ,0935 ,1000 ,0871 *0892 .0892 ,0868 ,0868 .0859 ,0925 .0919 80.
90, ,1931 *1905 .1921 ,1901 ,1900 ,1809 .1Bll ,1786 *IBSZ ,1884 ,I820 ,1886 ,1859 90,
100. ,1612 ,1521 ,1525 .1453 .15B7 ,1426 .1438 ,1606 .1409 ,1426 .1501 ,1498 *1562 100.
110. ,1290 .1279 ,1251 ,I236 .1274 ,1213 .1243 ,1Z1B ,1170 ,1170 .115_ ,1200 ,1250 110,
120. ,11e9 .1192 .1162 ,1159 .1127 .1126 ,1139 .111_ .110_ ,1119 ,1110 ,1091 .11ZB 120,
130, .1206 .1166 .1130 .1146 ,1052 ,1082 ,1099 o1091 .109_ .1069 .1065 .1126 ,1151 130,
150. .1163 .1117 .1109 .1096 .1067 .i054 .IOZb ,1066 .1051 .1033 .1106 .1101 ,1171 150,
1BO. ,1147 ,llll ,lll6 .1151 ,1018 ,IOZB ,1036 ,1013 ,1019 ,1016 ,1087 .1142 ,1172 180,
ZIO, ,1180 ,1119 .1128 .113_ ,1054 .1067 ,1060 .1050 .1051 ,1057 ,1121 ,1162 .1196 210.
230, o1233 ,1135 ,1159 ,1153 ,1107 ,lllO ,112_ .1157 ,llZ5 .lll4 ,1117 ,1160 ,IIBZ 230.
240, .1215 ,1196 .1234 .1197 ,llS_ ,1175 .II6B ,1190 .llSB ,1189 ,115B .I146 .1226 260.
250. ,1378 ,1355 ,1336 .1366 .1363 ,12B7 .1353 .1323 ,1252 ,1276 ,1258 ,1327 *13_3 250,
260, ,1763 ,1718 .1665 .1638 ,1762 .1618 *1619 ,1586 ,1597 .1615 .1596 .1649 ,1663 260,
270, ,2295 .Z852 .2266 .223B ,2226 .2159 ,2176 .2186 .21BB .2216 .Z15_ ,ZZZ6 .2170 270,
2B0, ,1150 .1123 .106B .1052 .1115 ,0962 .0991 ,1006 ,0959 .lOOZ .1035 ,I021 ,1039 280,
290, ,0849 .0855 ,0B10 *0B55 *0869 *0811 ,0869 .0811 ,0766 .0777 .0791 ,OBS1 *0869 290,
300. ,07B3 .0757 o0787 ,0770 ,0721 ,0761 ,07Z9 .0759 ,0712 ,0733 ,0725 ,0744 ,0765 300*
310. ,0802 .0752 ,0725 ,0735 .069Z ,0700 ,0690 .0735 .0715 ,0732 ,0712 ,0751 .077_ 310,
330* ,0752 ,0725 ,07_5 ,0744 .0681 ,06BZ ,0670 ,0682 ,0713 .0707 ,0756 ,0793 ,0797 330,
321
TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(F) H&CH • Z,§Op BETA " 1,00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG ,0357 ,071k ,1071 ,1429 1786 ,2143 ,2500 .2B57 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 .4286 ,4643 *5000
FOE ALPHA * Z.50 OEG
O, ,0779 ,0701 _0553 ,0562 ,0591 .0644 ,0B44 ,1923 ,0701 .0610 .0653 .0661 .062B
30. ,0548 .0541 ,0541 .0581 .0635 ,0645 ,0639 ,0627 .0656 ,064§ ,0612 ,0681
50. ,0769 ,0690 ,0561 ,0536 .05B6 .065B .0617 ,0646 .0656 .063B .0660 .0619 .0B44 .0703
60, ,0542 ,0B76 ,0561 .0599 .0B39 ,0626 ,0667 ,0637 ,06Z2 ,0681 ,0686
70, .072§ ,0660 ,0B76 ,0564 .0553 ,0621 ,0641 ,0650 ,0663 ,0627 .06Z0 ,0B59 .0679
eo, ,07B9 ,0730 .0681 ,0682 ,0764 .07B8 ,0785 ,0795 ,0795 ,07BO ,0791 ,0806
90, ,1861 ,1839 .1851 .1826 .179B .1826 ,1851 ,1851 ,1884 ,18B4 .1B_Z ,1B53 ,1841 ,1883
lO0. .1591 ,k56q ,1586 .1582 ,1690 ,1663 ,1664 ,1750 ,1676 ,1645 ,1701 .1697
110. .1467 .1317 .1331 .1345 .1348 .1415 .1420 .1456 .1434 ,14Z0 ,1395 .1468 ,1470
120. .1287 ,1271 .1Z7B ,1333 .134B ,1345 .1347 ,1339 .12B4 .13B0 ,1436
130. .1446 ,1344 .121B ,1238 .1237 ,1327 ,1336 ,1315 ,1315 .IZgZ ,1311 ,1243 ,1332 .1380
150. ,1173 .1206 ,1220 ,128T ,1315 .1295 .1261 ,1265 ,1296 ,1279 ,1Z77 ,1330
1B0, ,14B7 ,1361 ,1183 ,1273 ,1273 .1305 ,1305 .2192 .131B ,1250 ,1302 .1319 ,IZB3
210, ,1208 ,1225 .1276 ,1249 ,1305 .1338 ,1311 .1322 ,1347 .1299 ,1320 ,1344
230. .1451 ,1391 .1268 ,1278 ,1278 ,1332 ,1331 ,1367 ,1379 .1376 .1380 ,1301 ,140B ,1432
240, ,1361 ,1327 ,1339 .13B3 ,1389 .1428 ,1406 ,1412 .1332 .1461 ,145B
250, ,1578 ,1439 ,1_36 .1_42 ,143q ,14qB ,1491 o1587 o1545 .1534 ,1504 ,1549 ,1619
260. .1760 .1766 .1801 ,1724 .1852 ,1B22 ,1863 .IB89 ,1870 ,1863 ,IB63 .1878
270, ,2199 ,2192 .Z229 ,2181 ,2170 ,2176 ,2197 ,ZZll ,2231 ,2238 ,2184 .ZZ03 ,2206 ,ZZZB
280. .0896 .0810 ,0798 ,0757 .086B .085B ,0854 ,0910 .0871 ,OBB3 ,0872 ,0910
290, .0763 .0667 ,0565 ,0579 ,0583 ,0649 *0650 *0676 ,0672 ,0649 ,0657 ,0694 .0717
300, ,0521 ,0563 .0579 .0622 ,0624 ,0635 .0653 ,0646 .0616 eO6BB ,0704
310, .0773 .0698 ,0589 ,0557 ,0586 .0663 .0614 .0630 ,0647 ,0659 .0674 .0B21 ,0667 ,0708
330. ,0557 ,0563 .0576 .0584 ,0649 ,0635 ,0627 .0634 ,0670 ,ObZB *0626 ,0674
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 _G
O, ,0648 *0572 ,0442 .0455 ,0472 .0541 ,0534 ,1631 ,0611 ,0505 ,0546 ,0559 ,0533
30. ,0450 .0447 ,0440 ,0481 ,0530 .0519 ,0B29 .05Z9 ,0B58 ,0553 *0524 .0592
50, ,0658 ,05TO ,0464 ,0437 .0449 ,0569 ,0505 ,0533 ,0548 ,05_6 ,0547 ,05ZB ,0541 ,0604
60, ,0407 ,0445 .0441 ,0495 ,0536 .0510 ,0555 ,0532 .0498 ,0569 .0591
70, ,0609 ,0_88 ,0445 ,0434 ,0426 ,0484 ,0526 ,0509 ,0529 .0483 ,0485 .0512 ,O_SB
BO. ,06Z9 ,0594 ,0533 .0524 ,0617 .05qB ,0608 ,0644 *0577 ,0585 .0577 ,0636
90, ,1817 ,1792 ,1809 .1773 ,1744 ,1781 ,/BIO ,1813 ,1832 .1827 ,1788 ,177B .1761 .180Z
100, ,1693 ,1785 .1758 ,1719 ,1873 ,1B80 .1831 ,1883 ,1840 ,1824 .1833 .1B59
110, ,1647 ,1463 .1533 ,1541 ,14B5 .1574 *1661 ,1608 ,1579 .1577 ,15B5 .1634 .16B6
120. .1454 .1437 ,1412 ,1514 ,1560 ,1519 .149B ,1500 .1479 .1529 ,1567
130. ,1612 ,1499 ,1385 ,1406 ,1398 .1469 ,1458 .1512 .1522 ,1458 .1453 ,1471 ,1456 ,1517
150, ,1361 ,1352 .1429 ,1437 ,1432 ,1464 ,1454 ,1407 ,1470 ,1468 .1437 ,1475
180. .1619 .1517 ,1315 .1411 ,1423 ,1455 .1459 ,2195 .1476 .139B ,1462 .1477 .1439
210. ,1343 .1383 .1377 ,1433 ,145B ,1451 ,1442 .148B .1494 ,1441 .1443 ,1499
230. .1636 ,1539 .1386 ,1424 ,1412 .1513 ,1502 ,1518 ,1510 ,1539 ,1513 .1489 .1520 .1566
240, .1473 ,1452 ,1506 ,1544 ,1539 ,15B2 ,1569 .1576 ,1506 ,1615 .Ib07
250, ,1724 ,1561 ,1598 ,1573 ,1603 ,1641 .169B ,1713 ,1692 ,1673 ,1663 .1741 ,1762
260. ,1931 ,1912 ,1921 ,1881 .Z019 ,2006 ,2024 ,2044 ,2015 ,E016 .2039 ,E051
270, ,2141 ,2102 ,2156 .2100 ,2067 ,2099 ,2139 ,2134 ,2194 ,2165 ,2144 ,Z173 .Z158 ,2173
280, ,0702 .0616 ,0613 .0559 ,0664 ,0640 ,0662 ,06B7 .0668 ,0679 .0676 ,0705
290, *0593 ,0482 ,0_01 *0412 ,0396 ,0484 .0493 ,0507 ,0510 ,0478 ,0469 ,0524 ,0535
B00. ,0373 ,0408 ,0429 ,0489 ,0503 ,0518 ,0527 ,0506 ,0477 ,0555 ,0565
310, ,0626 .0546 ,0429 ,0420 ,0430 ,0564 ,050B .0517 ,0525 ,0532 ,0543 ,0501 .0542 .05B7
330, .0414 ,0437 ,0426 ,0481 ,0546 .0527 ,0520 ,0527 ,0554 .052B .0532 ,0579
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O. .0439 ,0372 ,0279 ,0279 ,0292 .0349 ,0352 .1638 .0427 ,0324 ,0366 .0387 ,0361
30• ,0265 ,0281 ,0260 ,0287 ,03_6 ,0358 ,0344 ,0337 ,0376 ,0363 ,0345 ,0368
50, ,0450 ,0388 ,0265 ,0264 ,0246 ,0344 ,0308 ,0339 .0362 ,03_3 ,0365 ,0326 ,0360 *0375
60, ,0246 ,0217 ,0233 .0258 .0295 o0310 ,0321 .0313 ,0283 ,0353 .0342
70. ,0355 .0233 ,OlgB ,0198 .0169 ,O20B ,0231 ,0258 .0229 ,0219 .0237 .0272 ,OZB5
BO, ,0293 ,0256 ,OZIO ,0165 ,OlgB ,0209 ,0208 ,OZ07 ,0172 ,0191 •019B ,0Z34
90, ,1692 ,1645 ,1701 ,1643 ,1650 ,1637 .1667 ,1676 .1678 ,1649 ,1617 ,1629 .1594 .1637
100. ,2060 .2083 ,2051 ,1987 .21_8 ,2194 .2192 .2219 .2135 ,2091 ,2156 ,2159
110. ,1958 ,1808 .1862 .1880 .17gQ .1936 ,1969 ,1974 ,1936 ,1906 ,1910 ,1973 ,1990
120. ,176B ,1740 ,1732 .1863 .18B7 .1872 ,184B .1828 ,17so .IB94 .1920
130. ,1908 ,1845 ,1717 ,I?43 ,1732 .1791 ,1_04 ,1817 ,1891 ,1804 ,1817 .1742 ,1787 ,1855
150. •1683 .1689 ,1759 .169B .1791 ,1770 .1782 .1736 .1819 ,1783 ,1746 .1813
180, ,1946 .1857 .1683 ,1787 .1736 ,1764 ,1791 ,2091 ,1811 ,1735 .1795 .1839 ,1764
210. ,1678 .1757 .1739 ,1770 .17B7 .1810 ,1757 ,1754 ,1854 ,1804 ,17B7 .1BSB
230, ,1973 ,1854 ,1709 ,1786 ,1746 ,1844 ,1830 .1B61 .18B9 ,1873 ,1879 ,1843 ,1901 ,1936
240• .1852 .1778 •1778 ,1912 ,1921 .1912 .1938 ,1942 ,1869 .1979 ,2042
250, ,2085 ,1952 ,19B3 ,1962 ,1936 ,2010 ,2087 ,2106 ,2072 .2040 .2027 •211B .215B
260. .222B .2250 .2260 ,2213 ,2384 ,2391 .2392 .2482 ,2395 .233B ,2414 .2407
270, .2027 ,1977 ,2027 ,1979 ,1972 ,1999 ,Z03E .E03B ,2051 .2030 ,2000 ,1993 ,1996 ,Z054
280. .0305 ,0267 ,0246 ,0194 .0257 ,0264 ,0266 .0256 ,0230 ,0244 ,0240 .0302
290, .0318 .0197 .0151 ,0153 ,0159 ,OIB7 ,0203 ,0213 ,0221 ,0192 ,0206 .0265 ,0295
300, ,0198 ,020B ,01B5 ,0243 ,0258 ,0268 .028B .0297 *0273 .0346 .0329
310. ,0399 ,0341 ,0225 ,0233 .0221 ,0357 ,02B8 ,0300 .0315 .0342 .0354 ,0321 .0346 .03B3
330, .0243 ,OZ7b ,0262 ,0292 .0337 ,0341 ,0345 .0331 .0373 *0352 ,034B .0391
322
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
|F) HA%H • 2.50, 8E7A • 1.00 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA9 CP AT X/L " THETAp
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6629 ,6786 ,7163 ,7500 ,7857 ,8216 ,8571 ,8929 ,9Z8& ,9643 DIG
FOR ALPHA - 2,50 DEG
O. ,0638 ,0591 .0616 .0636 ,0532 ,0544 ,0556 ,0543 .0556 ,0565 ,0606 ,06§1 ,0675 O,
30, ,0637 ,0606 ,0614 ,0603 ,0561 .0554 ,0550 ,0557 ,0677 ,0564 ,0625 ,0646 ,0651 30.
50, ,0667 ,0613 ,0602 .0609 ,0553 ,0585 .0591 .0603 .0573 .0567 .0551 ,058& ,0649 50,
60. ,0643 .0633 .0660 .0618 .0573 .0§91 .0589 .0599 .0556 ,0585 .0558 .0569 ,0_18 bO.
70, ,0658 ,0682 ,0671 ,0682 ,0664 ,0616 ,0639 ,0606 ,0589 ,0580 ,0594 ,0646 ,0631 70,
80, ,0858 ,0812 ,0776 ,0731 ,0791 ,0685 ,0691 .0703 ,0700 ,0704 ,0716 ,0725 ,0739 80,
90. ,1896 ,1832 ,1847 ,1821 ,1844 ,1763 ,1751 ,L763 ,1749 ,1794 .1765 .1819 ,1822 g0,
100, ,1729 ,1692 ,1614 .1633 ,1749 .1576 ,1529 ,1569 ,1535 .1596 ,1603 ,1651 ,1694 100,
110, ,1667 .1464 ,1413 ,1413 ,1405 ,1350 ,1367 ,1361 ,1324 ,1334 ,1281 ,1371 ,1460 110,
120, ,1334 ,1326 ,1337 ,1280 ,1235 ,1278 ,1251 ,1275 ,1230 ,1251 ,1201 ,I245 ,1269 120,
130, ,1353 ,1258 ,1282 ,1262 .1216 ,1239 ,1238 ,1246 ,1229 ,1207 ,1176 ,1266 ,1298 130,
150, ,1296 ,1232 ,1263 ,1295 ,1182 ,1170 ,1176 *1176 ,1193 ,1191 ,IZZ3 ,I257 ,1287 150,
180, ,1283 ,1208 ,1287 ,1280 ,1165 ,llbO ,L172 ,1154 ,1155 .1159 ,I239 ,1274 ,1321 180,
210, ,1328 .1249 ,1290 ,1273 ,1203 ,1208 ,1175 ,1189 ,1159 ,1163 ,1258 ,1286 ,1332 210,
230, ,1408 ,1297 ,1294 .1332 .1216 ,1250 ,1298 ,1288 ,1288 ,I259 .1206 ,1312 ,1328 230,
240, .1381 ,1375 ,1360 .1365 ,1274 ,1298 .1315 .1332 ,1310 ,1324 .1261 ,1365 .1357 260,
250. .1513 .1516 .1537 .1518 .1523 .1654 .1455 .1490 ,L407 ,1425 .1380 ,1493 ,1_89 250,
260, ,1881 ,1848 ,1840 ,1810 ,1939 ,1766 ,1718 .1826 .1750 .1788 ,1785 ,1787 ,1862 260,
270. .2257 .2194 .2204 .2195 ,2184 ,2123 ,2128 ,2135 ,2127 .2155 .2126 .2180 .Z113 270,
280, ,0949 ,0907 ,0831 .0810 ,0908 ,0792 ,0773 ,0810 ,0778 .0801 ,0823 .0845 ,0864 280,
2g0, .0670 .0724 .0678 .0689 ,0699 .0666 .0660 .0651 .0608 .0617 .0601 .0654 ,0666 290,
300, ,0637 ,0652 ,0650 .0639 .0589 ,0596 .0576 ,0597 .0577 ,0599 ,0568 ,0597 ,0631 300*
310, .068Z ,0636 .0621 ,0633 .0558 .0601 .0586 .0600 ,0595 .0590 .0549 .0606 ,0643 310.
330* ,0669 ,0594 ,0615 ,0621 ,0560 .0568 ,0556 ,0575 ,0581 ,0560 ,0805 ,0633 ,0667 330*
FOR ALPHA • 3,50 DEG
O, ,0530 ,0497 ,0508 .0535 ,0427 ,0641 ,0451 ,0443 ,0450 ,0451 ,0678 ,0535 *0563 O,
30, .0551 .0494 .0517 ,0521 ,0442 .0451 ,0437 .0470 .0478 ,0444 ,0498 ,0525 ,0545 30.
50, ,0559 ,0516 ,0492 ,0518 ,0457 ,0675 ,0460 ,0483 ,0473 .0455 ,0465 ,0679 ,0533 50,
60, .0509 .0513 ,0507 .0512 ,0477 ,0471 ,0489 ,0483 ,0453 .0452 .0447 .0437 ,0493 60,
70, ,0524 .,0543 .0510 ,0531 ,0537 .0497 ,053L ,0488 .0485 .0458 ,0434 ,0501 .0496 70,
80, ,0702 ,0818 ,0576 ,0552 .0612 ,0495 ,0535 ,0511 ,0511 ,0510 ,0517 ,0519 ,0557 80,
90. .1828 .1776 ,1799 .1759 .1792 .1715 ,1883 .1696 ,1686 .1891 .1692 *1726 .1745 90*
100, ,1881 ,1819 .1819 ,1827 .1897 .1726 ,1776 ,1707 ,1675 ,1747 ,1813 ,1842 .leBO 100,
110, .1615 ,1576 ,1575 .1605 ,1554 ,1531 ,1572 ,1523 ,1670 ,1684 ,1482 ,1532 ,1589 110,
120. .1692 .1497 .1488 ,1470 ,1383 ,1393 .1433 .1473 ,1392 .1396 .1427 .1380 ,1409 120.
130, .1502 .1433 .1442 .1468 ,1359 .1355 .1396 ,1429 ,1375 .1386 ,1364 ,1424 .1448 130,
150, .1452 .1418 .1407 .1431 .1336 .1336 .1321 .1347 ,1325 ,1322 .1402 ,1651 ,1440 150,
180. .1419 ,1409 ,1412 ,1420 .1299 ,1314 .1324 ,1306 .1315 *1302 .1370 .1636 ,1678 180.
210. .1478 ,1409 .1645 .1415 .1355 .1340 .1340 .1335 .1346 01334 ,1407 .1614 .1500 210,
230. .1547 .1453 ,1466 .1460 ,1403 ,1425 .1416 ,1425 .1465 ,1416 ,1349 .1463 .1493 230.
240. ,1546 .1529 ,1534 ,1501 .1469 .1680 .1469 ,1465 .1480 ,1459 .1649 ,1469 ,1499 240,
250, ,1725 ,1715 ,1659 ,1654 ,1719 ,1630 ,1603 ,1615 ,1583 .L597 ,1564 ,L656 ,1651 250,
260. .2094 .2057 .1997 .1942 .2118 .1899 .1916 .1933 .1899 .L950 ,1960 .1996 .2009 2&O.
270. .2190 .2149 .2138 .2136 .2123 .2041 .2080 .2068 ,2034 ,2073 .2075 ,Z109 ,2061 270.
280, ,0765 .0698 ,0641 ,0622 ,0872 ,0556 ,0557 ,0582 ,0566 ,0567 ,0569 ,0618 ,06Z7 280*
290. .0521 ,0568 ,0517 .0529 ,0549 ,0513 .0519 .0519 .0469 ,0463 .0445 .0508 ,0497 290*
300, ,0511 ,0521 .0524 .0509 .0470 ,0669 . ,0459 .0477 .0440 .0462 ,0437 ,0459 ,0498 300,
310. ,0558 .0505 ,0500 ,0500 ,0449 ,0487 .0465 ,0477 ,0480 .0471 ,0437 ,0503 ,0531 310,
330. ,0539 .0484 .051L .0501 ,0455 ,0463 .0449 .0485 ,0479 .0450 ,0497 .0531 .0544 330.
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 DIG
O, ,0358 ,0321 ,0341 .0347 .0251 ,0266 .0276 ,0258 .0268 ,0255 ,0299 ,0355 ,0373 O,
30, ,0343 .0309 .0326 ,0311 .0255 ,0265 ,0261 ,0270 .0291 ,0271 ,0317 .0348 .0356 30,
50. .0338 .0311 ,0295 .0296 .0261 .0268 ,0276 .0279 .0266 ,0268 .0246 ,0287 .0323 50.
60. .0275 .0279 .0287 .0276 .0244 .025L .0248 .0266 ,0224 ,0258 .0236 ,0258 .0269 60.
70* ,0271 ,0275 .0262 ,0251 ,0240 ,0219 ,0230 ,0214 ,0176 ,0175 ,0182 ,0226 ,0198 70,
80, ,0306 .0238 .0201 .0190 ,0214 ,0155 ,0146 ,0182 ,0109 ,0115 ,0135 ,0134 .0131 80.
90. .1642 .1590 .1614 .1599 .1571 .1513 ,1515 .1517 .1488 .1510 ,1523 ,1559 .1571 90,
100. ,2190 ,2168 .2085 .Z145 .2220 .2069 ,2024 ,2001 .1999 ,2067 *Z112 ,Z125 .2160 100.
110. .1891 .1964 .1896 .1919 .1873 .1901 .1905 .1844 .1799 .1787 ,1780 .lg05 ,1944 110.
120, ,1807 .1292 .1822 .1801 ,1728 ,1780 ,1728 ,1824 ,1718 .1754 ,1685 .1697 .1734 120.
130. ,1827 .1750 ,1775 .1774 ,1650 .1723 ,1702 .1732 .1691 .1719 .1680 ,1735 ,1776 130.
150. .1776 .1730 .1764 .1776 .1853 .16Z0 .1641 .1662 .1660 .1671 .1712 .I787 ,1751 150.
180. .1770 .1720 .1759 ,1758 .1621 .1636 .1659 .1629 .I634 .1638 .1709 .1768 o1776 180,
210. ,1831 ,1783 ,1786 ,1811 ,1703 ,1679 ,1688 ,1677 .1685 ,1658 ,1747 ,1788 ,I821 2L0*
230, .1899 .1790 ,1824 .1831 ,1756 ,1761 ,1798 .1747 .17Z& .1778 .1708 ,1781 ,1849 230,
240. .1923 ,1896 .lg05 .1866 .1810 ,1819 .1820 .1856 ,1812 .1822 ,1812 ,1862 ,1866 240,
250. .2103 .2068 .2066 .2004 .1989 .1998 .1970 .1961 .1943 .1965 .1937 ,Z03L ,zog% 250.
260, ,2637 .2395 .2345 .2329 ,2468 .2260 ,2279 ,2314 .2268 ,2296 .2339 .2388 .2376 280*
270, .Z048 .1979 .1981 .1973 ,1971 .1894 .1922 ,1915 ,1891 .1918 .1902 .1930 ,1903 270*
280, .0385 .0294 .0235 .0228 .ozgg .0189 .0_81 .0195 .0177 .0153 .0170 ,0204 .0203 280.
290* ,0250 ,0265 ,0239 .0262 .0234 .0217 ,OZI2 ,0210 .0171 .0163 .0153 ,0205 .0189 290,
300, .0264 .0280 .0262 ,0266 .0245 .0238 .0229 ,0245 .0233 .0240 *0201 .OZZ8 ,0266 300,
310, ,0330 ,0302 ,0302 .0303 ,0247 .0264 .0260 .0288 ,0261 ,0255 .0221 ,0275 ,0312 310.
330, ,0348 .0309 ,0329 .0310 .0267 ,0269 ,0258 .0271 ,0291 .0254 .0295 ,0331 .0376 330.
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(F) MACH - 2.50t BETA - 1,00 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAs CP AT Xlt •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 .2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,428_ ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 OEG
O, -,0006 -,0047 -.0092 -.0086 -,0089 -.0058 -.0036 *1030 .0058 -*0047 -,0015 -,0004 -*0089
30, -,0172 -,0088 -,0083 -,0089 -,0089 -,0040 -,0044 -,0054 -,0022 -*0042 -,0064 -,0029
50. -.0071 -,0199 -,0311 -,0355 -,0319 -.0044 -.0105 -,0084 -,0081 -.0095 -,0095 -.0145 -,0124 -,00q0
60, -.0358 -,0362 -,0433 -,0401 -.0312 -.0266 -,0246 -.0231 -.0273 -,0198 -.0170
70, -,0250 -,0392 -.0472 -.0538 -,0601 -,0636 -,0672 -,0675 -,0667 -.0668 -°0667 -.0663 -,0573
80. -,0591 _,0656 -,0710 -.0757 -,0751 -,0794 -,0824 -.0838 -*0886 -,0898 -,089Z -.0898
90, ,1337 ,1190 .1253 .1100 *1172 .1200 .1242 ,1183 .1203 .1167 .1147 ,1127 ,11Z0 .1154
100. ,2879 ,2856 ,2843 °2730 .2931 ,1936 ,2931 ,2967 ,Z873 o2837 ,1907 ,1934
110. ,2856 .2813 ,2778 ,2756 .2728 .2853 .2892 °2955 ,2869 ,2837 ,2834 ,2859 .2951
120, .2704 .2696 ,2676 ,2741 .2794 ,2859 ,2834 .2793 ,2677 ,2833 *1869
130. ,2900 ,2782 .2651 ,2690 ,2686 ,2754 .2774 ,2772 ,2815 ,2809 ,2808 .2709 ,ZEOZ ,2825
150, .2545 ,2732 .2699 ,2691 ,1720 .2745 ,2719 *2755 °2795 .2730 ,2747 *2822
180, .2890 ,2780 .2702 ,2684 .2678 .2730 ,2730 ,1803 ,2799 ,2729 .2791 ,2788 ,2755
210. ,2603 ,2722 ,2714 .2710 ,2752 ,2769 .2729 .2732 ,2858 ,2774 ,2735 ,2814
230, .2896 ,2830 .2682 ,2698 ,2739 ,2807 .2823 .2826 ,2851 *2856 ,2891 o2818 ,2843 ,2939
240. .2785 ,2744 ,1748 .Z914 ,2892 .2878 .2899 ,2921 .2826 ,2952 .2984
2_0, .3016 ,2958 ,2908 ,2886 ,2888 .3028 ,3071 ,3035 .3041 .3047 *300Z ,3061 ,3145
260, .3113 .3100 *303? ,3009 ,3226 ,3214 ,3211 ,3265 ,3192 ,3195 ,3104 ,3244
270, ,1699 .1605 ,1669 .1502 ,1581 .1601 .1678 ,1619 *1630 ,1604 ,1555 ,1554 ,1546 ,1568
280. -,0604 -,0706 -,0757 -.0827 -,0790 -,0857 -,0850 -,0868 -*0812 -.0881 -,0853 -,0851
290. -,0233 -,0419 -.0499 -,0540 -*0601 -.0635 -.0688 -,0680 -,0727 -,0707 -,0748 -,0688 -.0706
300. -,0361 -,0472 -.0532 -.0483 -,0432 -,0335 -,0306 -*0153 -.0301 -,0116 -*0224
310. -.0091 -.0190 -,0345 -*0357 -.0314 -,0143 -*0117 -.0176 -.0155 -,0168 -.0144 -.0182 -,0134 -,0133
330* -*0139 -,0106 -,0079 -.0095 -.0075 -,0065 -,0074 -,0082 -,0032 -,0059 -,0070 -,0029
FOR ALPHA • 15*51 OEG
O, -,0332 -,0379 -.0367 -.0366 -.0381 -.0362 -,0346 .0602 -,0237 -.0371 -,0340 -,0319 -,0331
30, -.0509 -,0374 -,0395 -.0384 -.0365 -.0365 -.0384 -.0381 -,0350 -.0348 -,0355 -,0315
50, -*0582 -.0821 -,0987 -.1044 -.1154 -,0941 -,0937 -,0883 -,0890 -.0892 -,0890 -*0971 -,0895 -*0885
60, -,1123 -.1214 -,1192 -,1346 -,1197 -*1278 -*1178 -*1312 -,1316 -,1289 -.1290
70o -,0918 -,1021 -.1121 -,1162 -,1193 -,1236 -.11_8 -,1242 -,1256 -.1279 -.1278 -,1257 -.1226
80, -.1096 -,1153 -.1178 -.1201 -.1203 -,1219 -.1220 -.1238 -.1260 -.1268 -,1242 -*1226
90. .1006 ,0797 .0898 .0665 ,0746 .0830 ,0881 ,0842 ,0842 .0806 .0732 ,0705 .0697 .0719
100, ,3636 ,3743 .3608 ,3528 ,3747 ,3709 ,3661 *3760 *3?03 .3691 ,3680 ,3797
110. ,3948 ,3898 ,3839 .3863 .3767 ,3892 .3983 .3933 ,3953 ,3925 .3839 ,3953 ,4025
120, ,3623 .3809 ,3795 .3868 .3961 .3916 ,3956 ,3943 ,3802 ,3934 .4080
130, .4002 ,3898 ,3792 .3807 ,3868 .3820 .3842 .3938 ,4008 .3921 .3958 ,3886 ,3921 ,4045
150. ,3604 ,3854 ,3878 ,3835 ,3834 ,3913 .3886 ,3936 *3991 .3948 ,3855 *4023
180, ,4081 .3909 .3861 .3859 .3869 .3934 ,3937 .1517 .3963 .3882 .3976 ,4018 .3914
210, .3779 ,3875 .3845 .3914 ,3934 ,3920 .3956 ,3980 ,4048 ,3955 ,4028 ,4028
230. ,4057 ,3905 .3_31 .3914 .3866 ,3951 ,4005 .3970 .4110 ,4026 ,4044 ,4034 ,4060 ,410_
240. ,3876 ,3934 ,3922 .4052 .4050 ,4162 ,4060 ,4065 .4042 .4187 ,4168
250. .4064 ,3985 .3954 .4048 ,3983 .4097 .4211 ,4174 .4181 ,4126 .4087 ,4210 ,4237
260. ,3983 .4014 ,4041 ,3869 ,4074 ,4121 ,4089 ,4090 ,4051 .4025 ,4145 .4061
270, ,1388 ,1218 ,1316 ,1064 ,1185 .1241 .1345 ,1181 ,1278 .1240 .1186 ,1159 ,1127 ,1167
280, -.1210 -.1272 -,1292 -,1295 -,1255 -,1275 -,1282 -,1296 -,1321 -,1323 -,1301 -,1282
290, -,0930 -,1041 -.113g -.1160 -,1187 -.1200 -,1221 -,1236 -,1241 -,1282 -.1255 -,1248 -,1214
300, -,1094 -.1208 -,1255 -,1237 -,1233 -,1228 -.1238 -,1250 -,1275 -,1250 -,2230
310, -,0830 -.0981 -,1117 -,1163 -.1147 -,0996 -,1270 -,1328 -,1291 -,1293 -,1251 -.1281 -.1246 -.1219
330, -*0487 -.0437 -.0416 -.0386 -.0325 -,0337 -*0355 -.0367 -*0330 -*0346 -*0351 -.0313
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 OEG
O. -°0700 -,0741 -,0661 -,0661 -.0677 -,0681 -.0672 .0198 -.0901 -,0660 -,0634 -,0617 -.0626
30, -,0841 -.0688 -,0?49 -,0?50 -.0746 -.0737 -,0748 -.0?85 -.0707 -,0707 -,0724 -,0693
50. -.1212 -,1471 -,1474 -,1620 -,1659 -*1388 -,1693 -.1703 -,1717 -*1715 -,1711 -.1716 -,1699 -.1687
60. -.1552 -*1616 -,1639 -.1645 -,1655 -.1666 -.1661 -.1667 -.1667 -,1655 -*1623
70, -,1351 -.1445 -.1475 -.1549 -.1549 -.1581 -,1582 -,1583 -,1586 -.1600 -.1588 -,1577 -,1548
80. -,1464 -.1909 -.1551 -.1543 -.1529 -,1533 -.1531 -,1531 -.1593 -.1548 -,1848 -.1522
90, ,0686 ,0511 .0555 .0298 .0399 .0459 ,0546 .0513 .0509 ,0474 ,0439 .0415 ,0379 ,0394
100. ,4495 .4498 ,4493 .4416 ,4556 ,4620 .4577 .4567 ,4504 ,4494 ,4816 ,4568
110. ,5046 .9049 .4960 .4984 .4987 ,5102 .5203 ,5112 ,5132 ,5092 .3071 ,5208 .5142
120, .5077 ,5019 .5088 .5182 ,5203 ,5217 .5264 ,5170 .5165 .5322 .530_
130, .5319 ,5191 ._195 .5112 ,5090 ,5189 ,5254 .5262 .5282 .5288 .5367 .5283 ,5272 ,5390
150. .5137 *5119 .5100 .5198 .8133 .5269 ,9199 ,5135 .83T1 ,5332 ,5249 ,5391
180. .5479 ,5296 .5107 ,5146 .5234 .5318 ,9333 ,L219 .5318 ,5286 ,5380 ,9382 ,8320
210. ,5155 ,5209 ,5191 ,5301 .9354 ,9330 .9349 ,5264 ,5487 *5326 .5251 ,8395
230. ,5446 *5327 ,5310 ,5241 ,9176 *5177 .5417 .9368 .5423 *5364 *9435 .5310 *§376 ,5524
240. .5251 ,8263 .9213 ,5464 ,9411 *5358 ,83_0 *5390 ,5315 ,3411 ,5491
2_0. .5305 ,5288 ,5110 ,5232 ,5197 ,5388 ,_404 ,5397 ,5363 ,93?? .5354 ,5394 .54?8
260, .4952 ,4937 .4859 ,4714 ,5003 ,5055 ,4934 ,4940 .4908 ,4945 ,4960 .9001
270, .1079 .0875 ,0931 ,0700 .0819 ,0868 ,0980 ,0932 ,0915 ,0879 .0829 ,0809 ,0T84 ,0802
280. • -,1564 -,1559 -,1600 -,1597 -,1570 -.1568 -,1569 -.1570 -,1587 -,1583 -,1567 -.1538
290. -,1353 -.1445 -.1464 -.1522 -.1530 -,1572 -,1576 -.1572 -.1575 -.15d4 -,1375 -,1964 -*1531
300. -.1812 -.1530 -.1521 -.1815 -,1530 -.1571 -.1582 -.1588 -.1592 -,1560 -.1333
310. -,1373 -,1493 -.1440 -.1926 -.1980 -,1347 -,1627 -,1633 -,1642 -.1647 -,1646 -.1654 -,1642 -.1637
330. -,1083 -,0924 -.0889 -,0891 -,0878 -,0869 -,0910 -,0906 -,0843 -*0867 -,0867 -.0827
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TASTE V* - CONTINUED
(F) HACH • 2,50, 8ETA • 1,00 DEGp CONCLUDED
THETA_ CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG .5357 .571% .6071 .6%29 ,6786 ,71%3 .7500 .7857 .821% .8571 .8929 ,9286 .96%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 10.50 OEG
O. -.0052 -.0089 -.0069 -,0063 -.0126 -.0128 -,0111 -,0117 -.0103 -,0117 -.0076 -.0042 -*00ZZ O.
30. -.0058 -.0108 -.0085 -.0082 -.0125 -.0118 -.0119 -.0117 -.0075 -.012§ -.008% -.0069 -.0058 30,
50, -,0120 -*015% -.0168 -,01%3 -,0178 -.0158 -,0159 -,0153 -.0171 -.0179 -,0198 -.0171 -o0156 50.
60. -°0233 -,0232 -,0218 -,0239 -,0223 -,0242 -.02%L -,02%2 -,0278 -,0266 -.0Z87 -°0288 -*0266 60,
70, -,0571 -.0528 -.053% -.050% -,0511 -.0%85 -.0%67 -,0%82 -.0503 -.0499 -.0519 -.0%7% -,0%62 70.
80, -.0731 -.0935 -.0971 -,1010 -,1015 -,1027 -,1116 -.1122 -.1147 -.1152 -.1147 -,1126 -,1114 80.
90. ,11%4 .1122 ,1105 .1077 ,1030 .098% ,0982 ,0975 ,0971 .1003 .0984 ,1046 ,1039 90*
100. .3002 .2988 .2867 ,2839 ,3058 ,2774 .2734 .2863 ,2791 .2824 .2832 .2864 .2926 100.
110. ,2890 .2864 .2867 .2881 .28%7 .2792 .2780 .2758 .2708 ,2723 .2672 .2825 .28%9 110.
120, .2755 ,2758 ,2780 .2771 ,2737 .2770 .2708 .2709 .2674 ,266b ,2596 .2688 ,2692 120.
130. .2805 .2727 .2707 .2773 .2660 .2674 .2707 .2693 .2675 .2620 *25%5 ,2695 .2735 130.
150. .2760 ,2645 .2728 ,272% .2590 .2592 .2595 *2647 .2668 ,26%0 .2700 .2694 .2748 150,
180, ,2770 ,2700 .27%3 •2727 .258Z .2615 .2800 .2605 ,2599 .2592 .2892 .2725 ,2783 180.
210. .2820 .2715 ,2745 ,2738 .2642 .2633 .2601 .2663 .2626 .2626 .2707 .2729 .2802 Z10.
230. .2929 .2774 .2796 .2834 .2703 .2756 .2788 .2726 .2711 .27%3 .26%7 .2731 ,2801 Z30.
240, ,2889 .2879 .28%9 .287% ,2796 .2832 ,2795 ,2815 .2796 ,2800 ,2761 ,27%9 .Z838 240.
290. .3031 .303% .302% ,Z987 .2977 .3005 .2956 .2906 .2890 .2912 ,2856 .Z984 ,3002 250.
260. .3253 .3242 ,3161 .3116 .3315 .3106 ,3123 .3092 ,3102 .3165 .3178 ,3137 .3190 260.
270. .1572 .1559 .1539 ,1%97 .1685 *1%20 .1%12 *14%3 .1423 .1%%% *1%04 ,1423 ,142% 270.
280. -*0677 -.0829 -.0885 -.0892 -.0897 -,0971 -.1004 -.0970 -.1010 -.0978 -.1002 -.0968 -.0975 280.
290. -.0709 -.0693 -.0686 -.0669 -,0671 -,0635 -.0638 -.0616 -,0630 -.0581 -.0630 -.0576 -.0593 290.
300. -,0268 -.0298 -.0257 -.0299 -,0274 -.0279 -.0290 -,0277 -,0307 -.02_8 -*0322 -.0293 -,0283 300.
310. -.0138 -.0188 -.0172 -.0180 -.0208 -.0189 -.0179 -.0179 -.0199 -.0184 -.0227 -.0192 -.0157 310,
330, -,0064 -.012% -.0104 -.0112 -.0138 -,0144 -.0129 -.01%0 -.0085 -.0130 -.0096 -.0081 -.0067 330.
FOR ALPH& • 15.51 OEG
O. -.0343 -.0378 -.0357 -,03%8 -,0%11 -.0%05 -,O;OZ -,0%01 -.0375 -,0400 -,036% -,0342 -,0330 O,
30. -.0361 -.038% -,0367 -,0373 -,0397 -.0399 -.0397 -,0386 -.0331 -.0409 -.0372 -.035% -.0336 30,
50. -.0860 -.0902 -,0916 -.0916 -.0878 -.0873 -.0879 -,0887 -.083% -,0917 -,0899 -.0872 -.0856 50.
60. -.13%6 -.1354 -.1348 -.1352 -.1272 -,1338 -.13%9 -.1358 -.1358 -,1391 -.1377 -.1367 -.1351 60.
70. -.1267 -.1281 -.1276 -.1282 -.1286 -.1288 -,1289 -,1305 -,1317 -.1334 -.132% -.1283 -.1277 70.
80. -.1001 -,1226 -.1235 -.1255 -,1250 -.1305 -.1300 -.1296 -.1307 -.1318 -.1323 -.1315 -.1330 80.
90. .0723 .0699 .0716 ,0653 .0600 ,0510 ,0535 .056% .0526 .05%9 .05%5 .0594 .0628 90.
100. .3735 .3696 .3622 ,36%7 .3821 .3591 ,3666 .3602 .3615 .3663 .3627 .3697 .3712 100.
110, .3903 .3885 .3915 ,3890 .3873 .3829 .3917 .3827 .385% .3818 ,3700 .3853 .397% 110.
120. .3962 .3959 .3883 .3939 .3802 .3819 .3828 .3898 .3794 .3784 .3777 .3787 ,3908 120.
130. ,%007 .3790 .3860 .3910 ,3815 .383% .3887 .3822 ,3821 ,37%6 .373% .3839 ,3973 130.
150. .3984 ,3826 .385% ,3919 .3840 .3869 ,3778 .3872 .3739 .3695 .3864 .3929 ,3907 150.
180. .3915 .3897 .3913 ,3948 .3777 ,376b .3791 .3782 .3807 ,37%9 .3877 .3932 .3992 _80.
ZlO. ,%01% .3970 .3969 .3929 .3862 .3839 .3875 .3823 ,3797 .380% •38bl .3989 .3994 210.
230, .4086 ,3910 .3961 .3972 .3965 .3967 .3937 .3982 ,39%2 .3879 ,3803 .4056 .4032 230.
240, .%068 .40Z0 .%OBb ,3980 .3977 .4029 .3933 .%082 .3969 .3907 .39%1 .3921 .%021 240.
250. .4183 ,4130 .%079 .%156 .4110 .4101 .%113 .%203 .4052 .4007 .3983 .4124 .4073 250,
260. .%105 .%103 .3956 .%022 .421% .3927 .%050 .40%% ,%012 ,3969 .3924 .%027 .404% 280.
270, .1173 .1139 .1118 ,1108 .10%7 .0955 .0960 .0950 .0905 .0994 .0997 .105% .1060 270.
280. -.1053 -,1283 -.1293 -.1305 -,1289 -.1362 -,1363 -.1377 -,1387 -.1345 -.1337 -.1364 -.139_ 280.
290. -.1247 -.1243 -,1269 -.1262 -.1280 -,1277 -.1279 -.1287 -.130% -.1281 -.1292 -.1277 -.1293 Z90.
300. -.1262 -.1_70 -.1271 -.127% -.1202 -.1244 -.1250 -.1220 -.1228 -.1188 -.1203 -.1232 -.1221 300.
310. -.1238 -.122% -.1270 -.1243 -.12%9 -.1230 -.1258 -.12%6 -.1265 -.1227 -.1254 -.1237 -.1252 310.
330. -.0335 -.0380 -.0371 -.0372 -.037% -,0378 -,038% -.0378 -.0285 -.0361 -.0319 -.0313 -.0307 330.
FO_ ALPHA • 20.50 DEG
O. -.0653 -.0681 -.0677 -.0654 -.0692 -.0685 -.0678 -,0679 -.0679 -,070% -.0666 -.0646 -.0813 O.
30. -.0758 -.0779 -.0761 -.0751 -,0763 -.07%6 -.07%9 -.074% -.06%9 -.07%1 -.0701 -.0888 -.0673 30.
50. -.1698 -.1638 -.1713 -.1708 -.1705 -,1697 -.1705 -.1716 -.1728 -.1713 -.1720 -,1729 -.1748 50.
60. -.1663 -.1662 -.1661 -.1866 -.156% -.1646 -.1654 -.1662 -,1667 -.1646 -.1655 -.1669 -.1682 60.
70. -.1590 -.1610 -.161% -.1629 -,1640 -.1608 -.1607 -.1625 -.16%0 -.1618 -.1618 -.1607 -.1610 70.
80. -.1263 -.1533 -.1533 -.1547 -.15%1 -.1574 -.157% -.15_2 -.1585 -.1565 -.1567 -.1573 -.1587 80.
90, ,0%05 ,0378 .03%6 .0341 .0338 ,0279 .0257 .0270 .0260 .0299 .0Z87 .0282 .0282 90.
100. ,4627 .4584 .%%59 .%%01 .%698 .%%%5 .4523 .%%36 .%466 .%467 .%%69 .%543 .%525 100.
110. .5057 .5055 .5108 .5073 .5076 ,5078 .5108 .5098 .5129 .%957 .4929 .5115 .5134 110.
120. .5157 .5099 .5158 .5158 .5171 .5198 .5170 .5179 .5182 .5098 .5083 .5095 .5216 120.
130. .5260 .51%2 .5222 .5186 .5163 .5169 .5252 .5207 ,5181 ,510% .5050 .5219 .5370 130.
150. *5281 .5209 .52%9 .5229 .5152 .5114 .5162 .5223 .5/23 .512% .528% .5276 ,5383 150.
180. .5335 .5257 ,5268 .5303 .5158 .5Z15 ,5226 .5170 .5186 .5115 .5191 .5365 .5379 180.
210. .5399 .5279 .5218 .5195 ,514% .5254 .5249 .5291 .5170 .5157 .5311 .53%1 .5404 210.
230. .5482 .5263 .5278 .5351 .5358 .5396 .5374 .5395 .5261 .5305 .5138 .5267 .53%3 230.
2%0. .5366 .53%8 .53%9 .5386 .5323 .5434 .5330 .5387 .5298 .52%9 .5182 .5211 .5337 240.
250. .5377 .5385 .5343 .5400 .5278 .5%%9 .5%07 .5302 .52%0 .523% .5192 .5280 .5352 250.
260. .4980 .4998 .%880 .%827 .5065 .%898 .%863 .%917 .4887 .%936 .49%8 .4877 ,5005 260.
270. .0833 .0783 .0761 .0711 .0687 .0602 .0619 .08%7 .0608 .063% .06%0 .0645 .067% 270.
280. -.1283 -.15%0 -.15%6 -.1556 -.15%8 -.1599 -.159% -.1594 -.1601 -.1613 -.1625 -.1626 -.1632, 280.
290. -.1567 -.1578 -.1590 -.1595 -.1603 -,1590 -.1599 -.1603 -.1600 -.163% -.1628 -.1619 -.1620 290,
300. -.1571 -.1566 -.1563 -.1565 -.1%62 -.1537 -.15%9 -.1546 -.1558 -,1595 -.1589 -.1596 -.1572 300.
310. -.1657 -.1595 -.1670 -.1666 -.1659 -.1652 -.1660 -.1663 -.1669 -.1716 -.1719 -.1720 -.168% 310.
330. -.0889 -.0900 -.0906 -,0902 -.0892 -.0876 -.0896 -,0866 -,0829 -.09Z6 -.0870 -.0881 -.0819 330.
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TABLE V, - CONTINUEO
(G) MACH * 2,50J BETA • 3.00 OEG
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 ,071; ,1071 .1;29 .1786 ,21;3 ,2500 ,2857 ,321; ,3571 ,3929 °;286 .;6;3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -;.50 OEG
0. ,1776 .16;7 .1511 ,1528 .15;0 ,1561 .1586 .2093 ,162P .1557 ,1618 ,161; ,1§72
30, ,1;39 .1;07 .1507 .1;q6 .1§;6 ,1561 .1513 .1536 .1584 ,15;3 ,1539 .1535
50. .17;5 .1632 .1;63 .1;;6 .1;69 ,1543 .15;8 .1532 .1556 .15;5 ,15;? ,1516 .1552 ,1597
60. .1513 .1;50 .1;61 .1526 .1538 .1561 .1560 .1532 .1;95 .1596 .1608
70, ,1656 .1471 .1533 ,1488 ,1;78 ,1565 ,1619 ,1615 .1581 .1565 .1570 .1608 ,1662
BO. .16;6 .1636 .1627 ,1575 .1707 ,1731 .1721 .1739 .1691 .1658 .1716 ,17Z5
qO. ,1;_9 ,I;3; .1;;8 .1387 ,1366 .1391 ,1;22 ,1;19 .1;19 .1398 ,1365 .1379 o1372 .1;06
100. ,049_ .0376 .0377 .0325 .0396 .0;23 .0390 .0;30 .0387 .0;16 .0;28 ,04;6
110. ,0522 .040; .03;9 ,0362 .0333 ,0368 ,0;07 ,0;15 .0409 .0;03 .0;06 .0;23 .0;62
120. .0379 .0380 .0385 .0;09 ,0;31 .0;;9 .0;52 .0;55 .0;2_ ,0;76 *0;93
130. ,05BE ,0519 ,0390 ,0;00 .0395 ,0506 .0435 .0;65 ,0;75 ,0;64 ,0;76 .0;;0 ,0;62 .0502
150, ,0396 .0397 ,0;00 ,0;03 .0;89 .0_61 ,0;53 .045; ,0;92 ,0;65 .0;57 ,0;99
180. ,0565 .0;89 .0377 ,0392 ,0397 .0;55 ,0;63 ,1892 .0528 .0;28 ,0;77 ,0485 .0_53
210. ,0336 ,0341 .03;9 ,0333 .0420 ,0;39 .0;32 .0415 .04;9 ,0;5; .0;;9 .0;73
230. ,0_33 .0_25 ,0317 .0320 ,0325 ,0;;4 .0378 .0;02 .0392 ,0;10 .03d8 .0396 .0;28 .0;50
Z;O, .029; ,0301 ,0296 ,03;9 ,0388 ,0383 .0366 .03;8 ,0337 ,0391 .0;02
250, ,0;92 ,0362 ,031_ ,0286 o0289 ,0317 ,0376 ,0390 ,03;2 ,0313 ,0322 .03;1 ,0371
260, ,0611 ,0629 ,0595 .0508 ,0608 .0633 ,0624 .0647 ,0635 .0612 .06;7 ,0699
270, ,2519 .24;6 ,2522 ,2507 .2;7Z ,2;77 ,2502 ,2553 .2566 .25;1 ,2515 .2515 .2517 .25;;
ZBO* .2233 .2286 .22;7 .2196 ,2327 .2326 .2390 .2371 .2355 ,2323 ,236Z .23;7
290. .1965 .1820 .1885 .1836 .131; .1897 .1958 .1987 .19_9 .1935 .1931 .1990 .2003
300. .1731 ,167; .1654 .1755 .1803 ,1778 .1767 ,1771 .1701 .1853 .179;
310, .1357 .1704 .1606 .1632 .1605 .1693 .1676 .17;3 .1713 .1698 ,1707 .1676 .172; .1751
330, .1;98 .15;Z .1579 .1606 .1602 .1636 ,1623 ,1602 ,1662 *16_0 .1611 .1652
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 DEG
O. ,1;03 ,1281 ,1159 .1201 ,1231 .1272 ,1253 .21;2 .1316 .12;2 .1297 .1299 .1272
30. .klO8 .1065 .1175 ,1217 ,1215 ,1237 ,1223 ,1235 .1278 ,1263 .12;6 _1275
50. ,1366 ,1297 ,1136 .1092 .1165 ,1261 .1245 ,1Z62 .1270 ,1261 .1268 .1227 .1237 .1309
60. .1152 .11;0 .1150 ,1235 .1266 .1277 .1256 .1266 .1212 ,1302 .1312
70. .1331 .1168 .1226 .1199 .1181 .1287 .1333 ,1305 .1297 .1277 .1278 .1317 .136;
BO. .1310 .1338 .1352 .1292 .1;58 .1;60 ,1;55 .1470 .1440 .1;35 .1;31 .1;72
90. .157; .1510 .1565 ,1503 ,1;92 ,1510 .152; .1536 ,1581 .1570 .153; ,1567 .15;0 ,157;
100. .07;5 .07;8 .0697 .0701 .07;7 .073; .0?;2 .0813 .0777 .0760 .0802 .0805
110, ,07;9 .0620 .0616 .0625 .0607 ,06;0 ,06;7 .068; ,0698 ,0641 ,06;; ,0702 .072?
120, .0579 .0611 ,0599 .0665 ,067; .0660 .0693 .0673 ,0626 ,0702 .0738
130. .0300 .0738 ,0579 .0606 .0609 ,0708 .0672 ,0672 ,0672 ,0668 .0693 ,0633 ,068; ,07;3
150, .0566 ,058_ .0606 .0633 .0672 .06;8 .06;9 .06_0 .0718 .0690 ,0659 ,0731
180. .079; ,0719 ,0578 .061; ,0628 ,0658 .0672 .2117 .0734 .0639 ,0683 .0689 .0661
210. ,0563 ,0571 .0565 ,061; ,06;1 .0673 ,0659 ,0648 .0671 ,0657 .06;; .070;
230. ,0794 ,0663 .0575 .0558 ,0555 .0689 .0625 ,0668 .0661 .0662 ,0670 .06;5 .0673 .0721
2;0. .0600 .0576 .0578 .0_29 .0666 .06;7 .0672 .06;4 .06;; .0736 .0717
250, .0813 ,0671 ,0638 .0623 ,060; ,0681 .0722 ,0715 .0711 .0693 .0693 ,07;7 ,0739
260. ,1027 .1020 ,0968 .0938 ,10;9 ,106; .1098 ,1098 .1031 .10;1 ,1055 .10_3
270. ,2583 .256; ,26;1 .2590 .2537 .2575 .2630 ,26;5 .2678 ,2632 .260; ,2595 .2610 ,26;8
230. .1863 ,1875 ,1829 ,1311 .1955 ,1975 ,1952 .20Z; ,1942 .1925 .1936 .1996
290. .1578 .1432 .1;65 .1;36 ,1;50 ,1528 .159; .1589 .1594 .1522 .1506 .1572 .1601
300, .1370 ,1319 .1288 ,1375 .1;38 ,1;17 .1;Z; .1;0; .1351 .1;33 ,1;55
310, .1;72 .1351 ,12;0 .1266 .1270 ,1361 .1355 .1384 .1385 .1387 .1356 ,1332 .1356 .1;12
330, ,1183 .1188 ,1214 .1248 .1306 .1315 .1316 .1293 .1295 .1293 .1270 ,1328
FOR ALPHA - -1,50 OEG
O, .1275 .1178 .102; .1086 .1097 .1120 .113; .2163 .1161 .1102 .1150 .1166 .1119
30, .0966 .09;1 .1033 ,1077 .1036 .1115 ,1096 ,10_8 .1151 ,1132 .1077 .1155
50. .1236 ,1132 .1012 ,09BZ .1015 ,1123 .1106 .1125 .1132 .1117 ,1147 .1081 ,1128 .1187
60. .1018 .1025 .1010 .111; .1128 ,1103 .1129 ,1106 ,1065 .1167 ,IZI;
70. .1132 ,1030 .1082 ,1069 ,1060 ,1160 .1176 .1186 .1170 ,1137 ,11;3 ,1196 .1232
BO, .1206 .1210 .1169 ,1173 .1239 .1298 .1312 .1364 .1305 .1277 .1323 ,1316
90. .1623 .157; .1609 .1554 ,15;1 ,1551 .158; .1599 .1617 .1598 ,159B .1601 ,1581 ,162;
100, ,0881 .0895 ,0897 ,0858 .0947 ,089; °0903 .0976 .0953 .0922 ,0950 .0959
110. ,0893 .07;; .0752 ,0733 .0731 .0782 ,0791 .0322 ,0825 ,0301 .079; ,0327 .08;8
120. .0700 ,0717 .0705 .07_9 .0783 .0803 .0815 .0820 .07;0 .0320 .0853
130, ,0935 ,0866 ,0705 ,070; ,0718 .0822 ,0772 ,0776 ,0771 ,0774 .081; ,075; ,0799 ,0352
150. .0_73 ,0676 .0712 .0757 ,077; ,0763 .0752 .0735 .0809 *0793 .OTgO .08;0
180. .0917 .0828 ,0668 .073; .07;1 .0773 ,0779 ,Z161 ,0851 .0756 .0793 ,0797 .0771
Z10. .0680 ,0681 .0721 ,073; .0770 .0793 .077; .0766 .0795 .0776 ,0735 .0826
230. ,0925 ,0823 ,0708 .0711 .0721 ,0820 ,0789 .0300 ,0797 ,0811 ,0817 ,0760 .0809 ,0351
2;0. .0776 ,0724 .0732 ,0783 ,0815 ,0833 .0830 ,0808 ,0768 .08;3 .0664
250, .0995 ,0850 .0799 .0806 .0798 ,0878 .0883 .0902 .0880 .0865 .0863 .0905 .09;3
260, ,1251 .121; .1226 ,11;9 .1230 ,12;; ,1250 ,130_ .1245 ,11;8 ,1277 ,1313
270, .261; ,2608 .2659 ,2620 .2559 ,2615 ,2662 .Z660 .2708 ,2677 ,2619 .2669 ,26;8 ,2673
280. .1736 ,1672 .163; .160e .1817 .1747 .1790 .1823 .178; .17;5 .1738 .178;
290. .I;;9 ,1270 ,1273 .131; ,1252 .137; ,1365 ,1379 ,1385 ,1335 ,13;2 ,1;00 .1;47
300. ,1203 ,1173 .1138 .12;8 .1255 .1250 .1234 .1265 .1175 ,1283 .1292
310. ,1325 .1227 .1131 .1136 .1129 .118; .1Z16 .1216 .1237 .1191 .1211 ,11;3 *1133 .12;0
330. ,1039 .1062 .1126 .1102 ,1163 ,1178 .1154 .112; .1176 ,1133 ,11Z8 .1162
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TABLE V. - CONTIHUED
(G) HACH - 2,50, BETA - 3.00 DEGJ CDNT[NUED
THETAp cP AT XIL = THETA,
OEG *5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6756 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9Z86 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -4.50 DEG
O. .3547 .1825 .1855 .15§2 .1426 .1450 .1441 .1447 .1445 .1433 .1530 .1557 .1600 O.
30. .1532 .1493 .1829 .1525 .1432 .1A22 .1437 .1451 .1432 .1453 .1487 .1506 .1544 30.
50. .1567 .1501 .1489 .1532 .1433 ,1488 .1498 o1459 .1448 ,1418 o1364 ,1466 .1518 50.
60, .15Z8 .1510 .153§ .1521 .1465 .1503 .1450 .1469 .1439 .1415 .1415 .1446 .1470 60.
70, .1587 .1607 .1608 .1577 o1574 .1512 .lPO0 .1512 .1491 .1469 .1472 ,1590 ,1583 70,
BO. .1784 ,1730 .1649 .1628 .1774 .1582 .1624 .1652 .1637 .1661 .169L .1695 .1712 80.
90. .1419 .13§1 .1342 .1328 .1345 .1330 .1375 .1367 .1365 .1341 .1352 .1379 .1339 90.
100. .0534 .0432 .0402 .0375 .0406 .0389 .0422 .0427 .0409 .0400 .0412 .0386 .0395 100.
110. .0419 .0474 .0416 .0416 .0402 .0442 .0425 .0447 ,0419 .0408 .0407 .0434 .0433 110.
120, ,0422 ,0434 ,0436 .0417 .0472 ,0464 ,0458 ,0469 ,0428 ,0416 .0408 ,0420 ,0448 120.
130. .0469 .0435 .0416 .0432 .0449 ,0507 .0475 ,0476 .0460 .0416 .0377 .0643 .0480 130.
150. *0459 *0423 *0426 .0434 &0450 .0460 ,0458 .0463 .0458 .0428 .0476 .0493 .0498 150.
180. .0433 .0410 *0424 .0426 .0374 .0395 .0389 .0385 .0369 .0385 .0418 .0453 .0469 180,
210. .0428 .0388 .0403 .0400 .0367 .0354 .0350 .0357 .0852 .0326 ,0385 .0401 .0442 210.
230. .0422 ,0405 ,0378 .0393 .0344 .0356 .0367 .0371 .0355 .0348 ,0342 .0378 ,0378 230.
240. .0363 .0362 .0403 .0394 .0341 .0347 .0361 .0360 .0838 .0325 .0332 .0340 .0336 240.
250. .0355 *0385 .0392 .0394 .0390 ,0364 .0431 .0405 ,0822 .0331 .03Z2 .0352 .0351 250.
260. .0701 .0661 .0638 .0584 .0658 .0479 .0529 .0559 .0467 .0448 .0495 .0490 .0527 260.
2?0. .2574 .2486 .2504 .2482 .2447 .2380 .2447 .2450 .2422 .2414 .2405 .2452 .2447 270.
280. .2374 ,2818 .2329 .2250 .2384 .2206 .2226 .2267 .2208 .2225 .2258 .2294 .2334 280.
290. .1959 .1917 .1903 .1889 .1885 .1841 .1876 .1861 .1801 .1797 .1775 .1922 .1878 290.
300. .1718 .1701 .1732 .1688 .1642 .1647 .1689 .1672 .1637 .1841 .1638 .1679 .1710 300.
310. .1719 .16Z1 .1625 .1650 .1576 .1561 .1603 .1605 .158_ .157_ .1563 .1627 .1664 310.
330. .1609 .1529 .1596 .1546 .1490 .1482 .1491 .1475 .1486 .1484 .1590 .1595 .1632 330.
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 OEG
O. .1251 .1226 .1235 .1257 .1117 .1130 .1133 .1135 .1147 .1134 .1205 .1262 .1287 O.
30. .1268 .1207 .1235 .1227 .1150 .1159 .1116 .1153 .1134 .1142 .1202 .1223 .1237 30.
50. .1278 .1215 .1205 ,1227 .1157 .1157 .1167 .1164 .1150 .1121 .1095 ,1177 .1201 50.
60. .1259 .1263 .1230 .1234 .1174 .1195 .1177 .1187 .1157 .1134 .112_ .llZB .1178 60.
70. .1328 .1306 .1296 .1291 .1281 .1219 .1237 .1223 .1182 .1190 .1181 .1280 .1284 70.
80. .1514 .1484 .1436 .1400 .1509 .1341 .1371 .1358 .1358 .1381 .1412 .1417 .1447 80.
90. .1573 .1542 .1533 .1498 .1499 .1516 .1517 .1539 .1588 .1522 .1511 .1557 .1516 90.
100. .0875 .0813 .0748 .0709 .0775 .0746 .0755 .0781 .0776 .0700 .0741 .0796 .0807 100.
110. .0691 .0705 .0861 .0674 .0658 .0728 .0706 .0673 .0682 .0652 .0638 .0692 .0728 110.
120. .0658 .0644 .0663 .0637 .0687 .0699 .0671 .0683 .0646 .0633 .0608 .0638 .0689 120.
130. .0683 .0613 .0625 .0637 .0662 .0688 .0670 .0686 .0660 .0641 .0598 .0834 .0703 130.
150. .0666 .0611 .0622 .0636 .0651 .0643 .0658 .0658 .0850 .0639 .0672 .0690 .0706 150.
180. .0651 .0608 .0627 .0642 .0565 .0578 .0598 .0582 .0885 .0579 .0629 .0867 .0885 180.
210. .0655 .0611 .0641 .0614 .0574 .0555 .0556 .0552 .0871 .0528 .0611 .0630 .0652 210.
230. .0703 .0842 .0633 .0625 .0584 .0586 .0613 .0612 .0605 .0583 .0574 .0600 .0638 230.
240. *0658 *0628 *0663 *0642 .0612 *0602 .0626 .0631 .0585 .0605 .0604 .0596 .0642 240.
250. .0735 .0731 .0751 .0742 .0740 .0687 .0731 .0698 .0863 .0664 .0877 .0786 .0709 250.
260. .1131 .1071 .1054 .1009 .1053 .0925 .0972 .0951 .0951 .0983 .0986 .1026 .1021 260.
270. .2645 .2615 .2613 .2585 .2591 .2522 .2552 .2557 .2532 .1542 .2517 .2600 .2547 270.
280. .2016 .2008 .1938 .1885 .2039 .1845 .1876 .1871 ,1875 .1883 .1875 .1922 .1946 280.
290. .1543 .1578 .1556 .1559 .1529 .1463 .1507 *1493 .1455 .145_ .1461 .1528 .1555 290.
300. .1346 .1347 .1356 .1383 .1308 .1337 .1322 .1332 .1326 .1319 .1321 .1333 .1402 300.
310. .1353 .1288 *1278 .1309 .1218 .lZBB .1279 .1303 .1267 .1254 .1242 .1303 .1351 310.
330. .1281 .1227 .1240 .1261 .1167 .1167 .1156 .1201 .1203 .1195 .1259 .1285 .1347 380.
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEC
O. .1130 .1064 .1094 .1114 .0979 .1005 .1014 .1012 .1003 .0994 .1081 .1119 .1138 O,
30. .1110 .1059 .1095 .1118 .1016 .0999 .1005 .1004 .0999 .0994 .1070 .1090 .1104 30.
50. .1139 .IOBZ .1080 .1088 .1017 .1026 .1049 .1046 .1013 .1000 .0970 .1004 .1077 50.
60. .1130 .1103 .1115 .10B2 .1035 .1055 .1044 .1059 .1018 .101q .0982 .1014 .1053 80.
70. .1192 .1177 .1174 .1165 .1133 .1099 .1099 .1051 .1048 .1029 .1023 .1138 .1175 70.
80. .1383 .1345 ,1305 .)265 .1343 .1214 .1218 .1238 ,1223 .1234 .1263 .1ZB4 ,1312 80.
90. .1622 .1584 .1585 .1556 .1561 *1559 .1561 .1585 .1581 .1569 .1545 ,1609 *1558 90.
100. .1039 ,0983 *0905 ,0849 .0931 .0898 .0905 ,0952 .0930 .0916 .0922 .0948 .0962 100.
110. .0840 .0832 .0794 .0795 ,0769 .0827 .0830 .0834 .0808 .0811 ,0761 .0832 .0863 110,
IZO, ,0781 .0764 .0774 .0745 .0795 .0803 .0782 *0782 .0751 .0754 .07Z5 .0761 .0800 120,
130. *0804 *0738 .0734 .0739 .0773 .0786 ,0784 .0782 *0750 .0737 *0703 ,0773 .0817 130.
150. *0804 .0719 .0740 .0751 .0757 .0745 .0751 .0757 .076_ .0741 ,0785 ,0786 .0804 150.
180. ,0773 .0721 .0749 .07_5 .0682 .0688 .0689 ,0687 ,0701 .0689 .0750 .0780 .0794 180.
210. .0791 .0717 *0738 *0735 *06?3 *0669 .0669 .0683 .0696 .0677 *0728 *0755 .0794 ZIO*
230, *0845 .0?76 .0747 ,0767 .0710 .0714 .0739 .0733 .0734 ,0722 .0703 .0771 .0784 230.
240. .0791 .0785 .0816 .0806 *0764 .0?73 *0759 .0762 ,0739 .0771 .0742 *0756 .0784 240,
250, .0912 .0915 .0921 ,0900 *0902 ,0863 .0891 .0910 .0837 .0857 ,0820 .0885 ,0900 250*
260. .1343 .1326 .1257 .1209 .1308 .1178 .1171 *1182 .1167 .1187 *IZ02 .1200 *1Z46 260.
270. .2690 *2656 *2627 .2651 .2618 ,2583 ,2562 .2591 .2587 *2565 ,2544 ,2635 *25?7 270*
280. .1773 .1858 ,1754 .1750 .1824 .1679 .1651 .1682 .1663 .1661 .1691 .1734 .1785 280.
290. .1376 .1419 .1406 .1378 .1361 .1317 .1322 .1333 .1288 .1310 .1268 .1373 .1369 290,
300. ,1215 .1205 .1243 .1209 .1123 ,1200 .1170 .1204 .1145 .1173 .1128 ,1161 .1221 300.
310. .1200 .1143 ,1148 .1183 .1083 .1121 .1146 .1146 .1119 ,1127 .1079 .1145 ,1169 310.
330. .1158 .1069 .1111 .1114 .1047 .1039 .1046 .1043 .10_9 ,1055 .1103 .1156 .1169 330.
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
161 MACH " 2.50, BETA • 3.00 OEG, CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XlL •
OBG .0357 .0714 .107L .1429 .1786 ,2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 ._571 ,3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -.50 OEG
0. .1140 ,1022 .0913 .0953 .0955 .0986 .0986 .Z_q .1067 ,0942 .i013 .1025 ,OqB6
30. .0885 .0853 .0927 .0957 .0975 .0972 .0961 .0972 .1004 .1006 .0962 .1023
50. .1108 .1036 ,0928 .0864 ,0895 .1010 ,0964 ,0988 .0999 .Og6g .I009 .0969 .ogBB .1066
60. .0890 .0929 .0930 .0972 o1008 .0982 .0997 .0996 .0967 .I035 .1066
70. .1058 ,0936 .0920 .0966 ,0923 .1016 .1049 .1037 .1045 ,1000 .1041 .1073 .1109
80. .1101 .1083 ,1080 ,1063 ,1167 .118_ .1164 .1189 ,1154 .1166 .1160 .1198
90. ,1649 .1592 .1630 ,1591 ,1545 .1587 ,1597 .1624 .1628 .1639 ,1610 ,1623 .1611 .1635
100. ,1020 .1036 .1018 .0991 .1088 .1077 .1056 .1102 ,1095 .1061 .1089 .1107
110. .I035 .0864 .0888 .0870 .0869 .0935 .0949 .0945 .0954 .0924 .0933 .0926 .1014
120. .0830 .0822 .0858 .0901 .0923 .0902 .0919 .0933 .0875 .0938 .0958
130. .1059 ,1011 .0830 .0806 .0825 .0922 .0876 .0906 .090_ .0902 .0949 .0889 .OgOB .0968
150. .0803 .0757 .0845 .0845 .0890 .0888 .0860 .0886 .0945 .0929 .0889 .0943
180. .1046 .0959 .0803 .0854 .0857 .0889 .0896 .Z208 .0952 .0865 .0922 .0932 .0899
210. .0803 .0_30 .0661 .0874 .0896 .0933 .0909 .0808 .0920 .0920 .0902 .0966
230, .10_5 ,0939 ,0856 ,0856 ,0866 .0949 .0925 .095_ .0960 .0q5_ .0939 .0915 ,09bB .09BZ
240. .0928 .0891 .0907 .Og_ .ogq3 .0977 .098_ .0958 .0915 .1033 .i017
290. .11_2 .1038 .0980 ,1003 .0902 .1027 .1075 .1119 .1057 ,1058 ,1035 .1106 .1145
260. ,1399 .1437 .1417 .1348 ,1469 ,1443 .1498 .1503 .1468 .1473 .1459 .1512
270. .2630 ,2626 ,2652 ,2656 .Z657 .2630 ,2668 .2663 ,2710 ,_6q7 .2650 .26_6 .2635 ,269B
280. .1512 .1523 ,1538 .1495 .1644 .1577 .1575 ,1607 .1586 ,1529 ,1582 .1586
290, .1319 .1146 ,1143 ,1120 .1135 .1190 .1195 .12_q .Ling ,1149 .1155 ,I230 ,1243
300. .1031 .1034 ,1031 ,I047 .1092 .1093 .1113 ,1109 .1033 .1115 ,1120
310. .1211 .I097 .0990 .0987 .0992 .i084 .1019 .1073 .1076 .I064 .1059 .1007 .1083 .1096
330, .0931 .0964 ,0989 .0993 ,i003 .I013 .1000 .1003 .0995 ,0992 .0994 .1054
FOR ALPHA - .50 OEG
0. .0992 .0899 .0767 .0814 .0824 .0871 .0866 .2078 .0917 .0829 .0882 .0906 .0849
30. ,0747 ,0752 ,0795 ,0827 .0853 .0899 .0854 .0_51 ,0680 .0878 .0865 .0899
50, ,0974 .oqzz .0795 ,0766 .0804 .0888 .0855 ,0867 .0890 .0859 ,0888 .0846 .0875 .0924
66. .0774 .0798 .0802 .0848 .0876 .0884 .0880 .0871 .0833 .0909 .0930
70. .0926 .0818 .0803 .OB&l .0804 ,0879 .0909 ,0919 .0906 ,0873 .0886 ,0927 .0969
80. .0984 .0947 .0960 .0914 .1011 .1018 .1019 .I062 .1021 .1024 .1041 .1076
90. .1639 ,1604 .1630 .1584 .1572 .1§77 ,1600 ,1614 ,1641 .1627 ,1628 .16ZB .1610 ,1668
100. .1194 .1195 .1173 .1145 ,1213 .1242 .1220 ,1257 .1258 .1260 .1273 ,1270
110. .1153 .1014 .1039 .1020 .1013 ,1066 .1109 .1096 .1085 .1098 .1096 .1097 .1123
120. .0987 ,0991 .0980 .1028 .1048 .1039 .1053 .10_0 ,1013 .L079 .109L
180. ,1194 ,1144 .0989 ,0965 ,0967 .1036 .1030 .1037 ,1043 .1050 .1067 .1026 .1040 ,1098
150. .0955 ,0910 ,0960 .098_ ,1024 ,1005 ,1032 .1017 ,1075 .1048 ,1019 .1076
IBO. .1177 .I097 .0928 .0983 .0993 .1039 .1045 .225_ .I084 .1008 .i050 .1063 .1036
210. .0907 .0928 .0945 ,I008 .1042 .I046 .1028 ,1025 .1079 .1031 .1021 .1088
230. .1198 ,1064 .0991 .0994 ,0990 .1103 ,1080 .1092 ,1109 .I_00 .1111 .1043 .1068 .1LZZ
260. ,1025 ,1005 .1025 .1135 .1129 .1119 ,1165 .1116 ,1070 .1178 .1171
250. .1285 .1193 .1116 .1146 .1141 ,1235 .1232 ,1233 .1242 ,1201 .1230 .1278 ,1267
Z60, .1561 .1563 ,1545 .1553 ,1664 .1640 ,1669 ,1696 ,1683 .1658 .1709 .1716
Z70, .2627 ,2597 .2624 .2628 ,2_65 .2618 .26_2 .2664 .2692 .2676 .Z658 ,2657 .2636 ,2695
280. .1326 .1307 ,1318 .1260 .1910 ,1363 .1390 ,1_37 .1386 .1392 o1380 ,1413
290, ,1086 ,0996 ,0927 ,0954 .0900 .0975 .1024 .101_ .1022 .0975 .0982 ,1021 ,1081
300. ,0636 ,0855 ,0840 ,0904 .0930 .0942 ,0942 .0926 .0683 .0977 .0993
310. ,1046 .0900 .0835 .0802 ,0882 .0926 .0875 .0908 .0929 ,0889 ,0888 .0878 .0904 ,0963
330, .0769 .0764 .080_ .0850 ,0879 .0872 .0888 .0843 .0882 .0864 .0879 ,0912
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
O. .0869 ,0796 .0642 ,0670 .0696 .0750 .0754 ,2023 ,0802 .0720 ,0762 .0763 ,0744
30. .0632 .0651 .0689 ,0723 .0736 .0746 .0740 ,0732 .0785 ,0761 .0731 ,0784
50. .0873 ,0800 ,0676 ,0657 .0683 .0783 .0740 ,0749 ,0756 .0766 .0769 .0725 .0762 .0804
60. ,0660 ,0682 .0683 .074_ .0751 .0748 .0768 .0755 ,0724 ,0803 ,0792
70. .0818 .0698 .0681 .0683 ,0694 .0738 ,0767 .0790 ,0779 .0758 ,0752 .0800 ,0832
80, ,0842 .0797 .0780 .0769 ,0858 ,0871 .0882 ,0888 ,0874 .0872 ,0894 .0915
90, .1619 .1583 ,1579 ,1563 ,1551 ,1560 .1582 .1585 .1610 .1615 .1593 ,1580 .1585 .1627
100. ,1335 .1368 .1334 ,1334 ,1405 ,1382 ,1368 .1419 .1369 .1370 ,1362 .1419
110, .1321 .1119 .1183 .1187 .1143 .119_ ,1248 .1271 .1240 .LZL2 .1209 ,1238 .1319
120, .1180 .1118 .1100 .1144 .1179 .1167 ,1227 ,1219 ,1162 .1210 .1252
130. ,1302 .1262 ,lCq2 ,1087 ,1110 ,1172 .1156 ,1156 .1185 ,!167 .1193 ,1154 ,1205 ,1252
150. .1076 .1062 .1154 .1111 ,1149 .1157 .1133 .1125 .1191 .1179 .1141 .1255
180, .1297 .1207 .1070 .1132 .1125 .1156 .1158 .2253 ,1217 .1162 .1188 ,1209 .1161
210. .1062 ,1065 .1107 .1139 .1169 .IlBZ .1189 .1167 .1203 ,L169 .1180 .1202
230. .1339 .I231 .1121 .1136 .1124 .1246 .1228 .1252 ,1278 ,1232 .I257 .1239 .1257 ,1257
240. ,1184 .1181 .1159 .1272 ,1287 ,1308 .1281 .1287 .1257 .1366 .1328
Z50. .1446 .1303 .1311 .1333 ,1301 .1412 .1467 .1668 .1603 ,1412 .1402 .1464 ,1496
260. .1748 .1742 .1762 .1688 .1856 .1864 .1863 ,1897 .1890 .1820 .1867 .1885
270. ,2593 .2563 .2602 .2604 .2558 ,8555 .2616 .2640 .8666 ._656 ,Z60Z ,2666 .2641 .2670
280. .1140 .1100 .1090 .1037 .1169 .I184 .1179 .1197 .1152 .1187 .1205 .lZ07
Z90. .0932 .0822 .0750 ,0760 .0730 .0812 ,0832 .0839 .0887 .0804 .0819 .0856 .0897
300. .0696 .0671 .0650 .0753 .0766 .0768 .0777 .0727 .0755 .0821 .0821
310, .0882 .0787 .0697 .0671 .0683 ,0775 .0784 .0768 ,0?69 .0769 .0768 .0734 .0770 .0820
330. .0863 .0660 .0676 .0686" ._73_ .0?54 ,0731 .0718 ,0763 .0731 .0738 .0782
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TABLE V. - CONTINUE,
[G) _ACH • Z.BOj BETA s 3.00 DEGp CONTINUED
THETA. CP AT XIL • THETAn
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .64Z9 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -.50 DEG
O. .0988 .0939 .0971 .0986 .0853 .0889 .0898 .0881 .0893 .0881 .0927 .0976 .1017 O.
30. .0998 .0952 .0957 *0948 .0874 .0882 .0857 .0882 .0896 .0869 .0930 .0949 .0945 30.
50* .1009 .0975 .0955 .0964 .0895 .0913 .0903 .0908 .0904 .0870 .0851 *0885 .0931 50.
60. °0984 .0982 ,0960 ,0954 ,0911 o0913 ,0909 *0923 ,0873 ,0897 ,0867 ,0870 ,0923 60o
70. .1067 .1053 .3015 .1019 .1017 .0954 .0973 .0934 .0910 .0923 .09Z3 .0993 .0992 70.
BO. .1257 .1189 .1154 ,1120 .1177 .1065 .1079 ,1074 .I088 .1105 *L146 .1143 ,1167 80*
90, .1663 .1610 .1611 ,1579 .1577 .1555 .1598 .L598 ,1606 .1609 ,1598 .1620 .L579 90.
I00. ,liB3 .1106 .I073 .1027 .1110 .I061 ,i075 ,I084 .I074 .1080 ,I091 .I046 .1145 100.
110. .094B .0959 .0938 .0923 .0940 .0963 ,0970 ,0940 ,0924 .097B .0911 .0984 .0972 II0,
IZO, ,0B93 ,0876 .0891 ,0864 ,0912 .0907 .0906 ,0913 .0882 ,0879 ,0847 ,0864 .0916 1ZO,
130. .0913 .0854 .OB19 .0884 .0876 .0902 .0905 .0889 .0896 .0863 .OBZ8 .OB6B .0915 130.
150. .0917 .0845 .0849 *0858 .0872 .0851 .0853 .0861 .0887 .0836 .0906 .0916 .0933 150.
180. .OBqZ .0849 .0874 .0875 .0802 .0805 .0796 o0810 .0810 .0806 .0878 .0904 .0944 180.
210. .0906 .0842 .0894 .0868 .0803 .0795 .0778 .0791 .0_04 .0807 .0866 .0902 .0929 210.
230, ,0997 ,0912 ,0907 ,0914 ,0852 ,0841 ,0879 ,0879 ,0873 .OEBb *0855 *0903 ,0927 230,
240. .0948 .0952 .09§B .0954 .0884 .0908 .0903 .0927 .0879 .0898 .0902 .0940 .0941 240.
250. ,1105 .1086 ,I102 ,1088 ,1076 ,1015 .1067 ,1061 .0999 ,1029 .0995 .1180 ,1077 250,
260, ,1517 ,1503 .1453 .1443 ,1511 ,1347 .1391 ,144Z ,1328 ,1413 ,1406 ,1428 .1493 Z60,
Z70. .2716 .2661 .2660 ,2678 .B658 .2597 .2587 .2599 ,2564 .2609 .2603 .2635 .2591 270,
280, .1642 .1582 .1587 ,1551 ,1663 *1478 ,1478 ,1564 ,1479 ,1482 *1506 ,1554 *1579 ZBO.
290. *1210 .1209 .1194 ,1188 *1207 .1105 .1182 ,1185 .1144 .1173 ,112B .1195 ,1183 290,
300. .I064 .1042 .1091 *I055 ,I015 ,I005 .i038 ,1047 ,1017 .3022 .0990 ,1058 .1069 300.
310. ,I064 .1008 ,1018 .1020 .0963 .OgbZ .0981 .0993 .0993 .0951 .0941 .lOlO ,1052 310.
330. .I033 ,0943 .0972 .0987 .0919 ,0896 .0915 ,0904 .0928 .08BB .0984 .I009 .1849 330.
FOR ALPHA - ,50 OEG
O* ,0848 .0818 ,0838 *0858 *0736 .0756 .0755 ,0762 ,0770 ,0765 00812 .0868 ,0884 Oo
30. .0864 .0811 .0829 *0835 .0758 .0761 .07§4 .0787 .0771 .0765 .OBIZ .0844 .0837 30.
50. .0882 .0829 .0818 .0838 .0765 .0792 .0792 .0801 .0785 .0756 .0730 .0796 .0817 50.
60. .0859 .0852 .0848 *0844 *0787 .0806 .0790 .0614 .0765 .0772 .0743 .0762 .0791 60.
70* .0920 .0919 .0893 .0901 .0892 .0827 .0845 ,0830 .0787 .0791 .0791 ,0868 *0880 70,
80. .1110 ,1055 ,1014 *0984 .I043 ,0920 .0928 ,0942 ,0924 ,0951 ,0976 ,0991 ,1028 BO.
90, ,1670 .1614 ,1618 ,1574 ,1570 ,1556 ,1590 ,1605 ,1609 ,1600 ,1589 ,1631 ,1593 90,
100. ,1329 ,1308 .1240 .1189 ,1290 .1ZZ5 ,I238 .1241 ,1271 .1247 .1250 .1234 ,1255 100.
110, .1117 .1116 .1069 *1111 ,1075 .1103 .1088 ,1062 ,1052 ,1057 .1032 .1027 .1106 110.
120. .1038 .1043 .1036 o1002 .1032 .1061 .1036 .1063 .1C22 .1007 ,0978 ,0990 .1038 120,
130. ,1071 .1000 .0969 .0980 ,1019 ,1041 ,1025 ,1051 .1017 ,0985 ,0939 ,0988 *i042 130.
150. .lOLL ,0983 .0987 ,Ogel *I005 ,I011 ,0995 .0984 .0978 .0982 .i029 ,I046 .i077 150.
180. ,i023 .0971 ,0982 .1003 .0927 ,0946 ,0931 ,0905 .0927 .0920 ,0977 .i032 ,1061 180.
210. .1030 .0969 .101B *I084 ,0942 .0938 ,0932 .0923 .0913 .090B ,0972 .1006 .I043 210,
230. .II05 ,I060 *I046 ,I025 .0907 ,0988 ,0995 .0992 .0997 .1008 *0954 ,I016 ,I069 230,
240. .1114 .1121 .1146 .110B .1052 ,1057 .1047 .i063 .102B .1062 ,1010 ,i012 .1082 240.
250, ,1Z78 ,127Z ,1248 ,1ZZ3 ,1236 .1204 ,1206 .IZIO .1195 .1176 ,1143 ,1242 .1Z3Z 250.
260, .1748 ,1696 ,1648 .1613 ,1718 .1592 o1572 .1534 .1553 .1547 .1597 .1618 .1605 260,
270. .2699 .2645 .2650 .2622 .2659 .2586 ,2582 ,B590 .2585 .2605 .2575 ,2632 .2508 270,
280. .1445 ,1406 ,1374 ,1348 ,1387 .1263 ,1300 .1290 .1277 .1_83 .1283 .1329 .1396 280.
290. .1053 .1059 .I027 ,103B .I014 .0972 .I011 ,1024 ,0967 ,09B9 .0953 .i036 .1041 290.
300. .0909 .0928 .0933 *0922 .0867 .0871 .0879 .0902 .0836 .0858 .0860 .0889 .0917 300.
310. .0930 .0873 .0852 .0892 .0835 .0848 .0844 .0869 .0839 .0838 .0811 .0883 .0900 310.
330. ,0882 ,0815 .0853 .0865 .0792 .0803 ,0783 ,0787 ,0796 .0772 .0846 .0885 .OBB7 330,
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
O. .0731 .0694 .0722 .0735 .0628 .0643 .0651 .0649 .0630 .0830 .0692 .0732 *0750 O.
30. .0740 *0898 *07ZZ *0701 .0645 .0647 .0648 .0663 .0654 .0637 *0690 .0704 .0737 30.
50* .0769 *0705 ,0707 ,0722 ,0662 ,0670 ,ObBZ ,0690 ,0666 .0654 .0613 ,0858 ,0702 50.
60. *0736 *07ZB *0733 .0717 .0678 .0682 .0674 .0683 .0866 .0642 .0614 .0640 .0675 60.
70. .0797 .0780 .0765 *0777 .0760 .0726 *0715 .068B .0666 .0646 .0656 .0743 .0726 70.
80. .0983 .0885 .0855 .0810 .0903 .0762 .0165 .0723 .0772 .0801 .0805 .0844 .0878 80.
90. .1627 .1584 .1572 .1550 ,1559 ,153Z ,1580 .1583 ,1567 *1580 .1538 ,1578 .1571 90,
100. ,1488 .1443 .1380 .1352 ,1426 .1338 .1380 ,1422 .1383 .1367 ,1389 .1386 ,1448 100.
110. *1Z25 ,1238 ,1243 .I218 *1181 *1215 *1221 *IIB5 *1221 .I_14 .1L75 *1237 ,1254 110,
120. .1150 .1156 .1138 .1138 .1162 .1193 .1163 .1184 .1138 .1117 .lllO .1149 .1181 1ZO.
130, .1183 ,1108 ,1100 .1155 .1118 .1165 .1180 ,1155 .1123 .1091 .1065 ,1109 .1209 130.
150. .1198 .1112 ,1116 .1136 .1107 .1124 .1101 .1126 ,1103 .1106 ,1155 ,1185 ,1188 150,
180. .1157 ,1128 ,1150 ,1143 ,1054 .1067 .1063 ,1068 .1052 .1055 .1126 ,1178 .L183 180,
210. .1169 ,1130 .1168 ,1146 .1101 ,1056 *10§B .1047 .1087 .1069 .1139 ,1186 ,1194 210,
Z30, .1259 .1184 .1193 .1206 .1131 ,1126 .1140 .1170 .1124 .1160 ,1115 .1280 .1203 230.
240. .1276 .1248 .1ZBZ .1251 ,1214 .1218 .1211 .1231 .1174 .1234 .1226 .1242 .1234 240.
250. .1465 .1452 .1425 ,1435 ,1324 .1359 .1367 .1405 .1314 *1358 ,1365 ,1472 .1434 250.
260. ,1967 ,1900 ,1839 *1824 ,1898 ,1771 ,1801 ,1820 ,1698 ,1784 ,1BOB ,1828 .1875 260,
270. ,2695 .2617 ,2617 .2613 ,2626 ,2556 ,2562 ,2548 ,2551 .2547 .2583 ,2627 ,2561 270.
280, ,1237 .1243 .1162 *1121 .1206 .106g .1076 .1082 ,1089 .1078 .1022 .1122 ,1177 280.
zgo. .0838 .0871 .0872 .0853 .0860 .0837 .0844 .0844 .0785 .0775 .0786 .0842 .OBZ9 290.
300o .0748 .0778 .0805 .0778 .0720 .0754 .0739 .0740 .0710 .0717 .0695 .0708 .0760 300.
310. .0726 .0753 .0731 *0759 .06?4 .0701 *0720 ,0716 ,0709 ,0704 .0663 ,0722 ,0743 310.
330. ,0747 .0711 ,0731 *0729 *0667 .0884 ,0674 ,0671 ,0667 ,0664 .0714 ,0730 .0768 330,
329
TABLE V. - ¢ONTIHUEO
(G] NACH • 2.50p BETA • 3.00 DEGp 00NTINUEO.
THETAp EP A7 X/L •
OEG ,0357 .0714 .1071 ,1429 ,1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 ,4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O. ,0762 ,06BO ,0550 .0571 ,0604 ,0631 .0642 ,lq70 .06q5 ,0616 .0649 ,0646 .0634
30, ,0529 ,0544 ,056Z ,0602 .0633 .0643 .0618 ,0620 ,0674 ,0649 .0628 ,0652
50, ,0766 ,0697 ,0580 .0581 ,0545 ,0676 ,0650 °0655 .0649 ,0652 ,0666 .0628 .0640 °0685
60. .0578 .0558 .0563 .0623 .0645 .0649 .0638 .0655 .0609 .0684 .0685
70, ,0724 ,0609 ,0587 ,0571 .0581 °0622 .0655 .0649 ,0649 .0614 .0616 .0659 .0683
80. .0716 .0682 .0669 .0593 .0720 .0714 .0724 .0736 .0731 ,0717 .0728 ,0726
90. .1590 .1530 .1564 .1546 ,1500 .1533 .1518 .1534 .1553 ,1548 .1538 ,1549 .1540 ,157L
100, .1466 .1503 .1493 .1461 .1529 ,1541 ,1536 .1545 .1542 .1489 .1533 .1543
110. .1424 .1243 .1350 .1339 .1305 .1337 .1402 .1365 .1370 .1389 .1353 .1404 .1453
120. .1337 .1278 .1289 .1309 .1327 .1313 .1335 .1327 .1287 .1373 .1375
130. .1465 .1378 .1229 .1250 .1280 .1337 .1285 .1312 .1308 .1296 .1317 .1297 .1302 .1375
150. ,1217 .1207 .1322 .1EBB ,1280 .1297 ,1274 .1291 .1345 ,1324 .1292 .1361
180. ,1457 .1351 .1222 ,1292 .1275 ,1306 .1313 ,2238 .1352 .1266 .1344 .1342 .1227
210, ,1195 .1ZZO ,1253 .1286 .1296 ,1340 ,1334 o1305 .1355 .1340 .1298 .1379
230. .IBO1 .1381 .1280 .1296 .1270 .1374 .1368 .1411 .1415 ,1387 .1410 ,1371 .1413 .1488
240. ,1368 .1336 .1311 ,1421 .1471 .1441 .1474 .1469 .1409 .1520 .1545
250. .1631 .1500 .1491 .1484 ,1456 .1574 .1622 .1649 ,1672 ,1570 .1600 .1678 .1699
260. .1902 .1948 •1901 ,1891 .3044 ,2053 .2064 ,2148 .2071 .ZObZ .2062 .Z074
270, ,2557 ,2539 ,2642 ,2579 ,2§34 ,2560 ,2595 ,26Z8 ,2656 ,2635 ,2602 .2610 .2562 ,2534
Z80. .0952 .0924 .0927 .0884 .0946 .0fl55 .0981 .1005 ,0975 ,0961 .0969 .1000
290. .0746 ,062q ,0584 .0567 ,0585 ,0635 .0661 .0685 .0683 .0635 .0643 .0708 .0731
300, ,053B .0541 .0546 .063B .0625 .0641 ,0655 ,0597 ,0594 .0676 ,0684
310. .0752 .0648 °0549 °0536 ,0531 ,0653 ,0629 ,0627 ,0614 ,0643 ,0630 ,0605 ,0648 ,0696
330. ,0533 .0550 *0552 .0595 .0625 .0633 .0623 .0612 .05bg .06ZZ .0634 .0684
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 OEG
O. .0637 ,0571 ,0442 ,0449 ,0495 .0542 ,053L .1865 .0596 ,0511 ,0542 .0551 .0523
30. .0454 .0463 .0442 .0502 .0539 .0549 .0517 .0516 .0572 .0549 .0516 ,0573
50, .0651 .0591 .0482 .0476 ,0424 .0583 .0545 °0556 .0552 ,0539 ,0559 .0523 .0542 .0586
60, ,0475 .0441 ,0419 ,0526 ,0547 .0532 .0554 .0539 .0507 .0575 ,0582
70. .0570 .0490 .0472 ,0458 .0412 ,0499 ,0528 .0527 ,0522 .0498 ,0507 .0548 .0576
80, .0575 ,0543 ,0494 ,0462 .0540 .0556 .0555 .0580 .0578 .0551 .0562 .0567
90. .1516 .1459 ,1480 .1471 .1453 ,1464 ,1459 ,1471 .1490 .1473 .1476 .1472 .1451 .14E6
100. .1617 .1618 .1647 .1600 .1693 ,1679 .1661 ,1700 ,1683 ,1662 .1665 .1716
110. .1578 .1391 .1483 .1489 .1484 .1509 .1539 .1531 ,1531 ,1515 ,1498 .1583 ,1608
1ZO, ,1450 .1435 ,1440 .1486 ,1473 .1468 .1482 .1496 ,1438 .1516 .1539
130, .1627 ,1525 .1354 .1370 .1431 .1494 .1473 .1457 .1469 ,1467 ,1476 .1433 .1467 .1546
150, .1352 .1368 .1480 ,1457 .1457 .1440 .1438 ,1429 .1526 ,1473 .1449 .1516
IBO. ,1617 .1516 .1360 .1421 .1433 .1454 .1468 .2205 .1508 .1443 ,1480 .1503 .146_
210. .1338 .1366 ,1377 .1444 .1478 .1476 .1486 .1480 ,1542 .1489 ,1449 .1531
230. .1656 .1543 .1427 .1459 ,1434 ,1532 .1546 .1540 .1583 .1563 .1589 .1550 .1551 ,1600
240. .1533 ,1499 ,1493 .1617 .1632 .1611 .1639 .1647 .1578 .1673 .1667
250. ,1802 .1630 ,16Z2 .1665 .1639 ,1762 .1818 ,1809 .1791 .1826 .1771 ,1858 .1835
260, ,2126 .2095 .Z071 ,2065 .2236 .2232 .2219 .2_68 .2256 .2217 .2284 .2260
270. .2505 .2481 .2573 .2515 ,2474 .2501 .2551 ,2577 .Z579 ,2565 ,2533 .2573 .2538 .2587
ZBO, ,0774 ,0743 ,0704 ,0652 ,0759 ,0746 ,0723 ,OBO0 .07bZ .0802 .0754 .0790
290e *0605 .0515 .0421 .0401 *0382 =0480 .0513 °0504 .0482 ,0481 °0499 .0500 .0534
300* .0321 .0388 .0408 .0479 .0500 .0451 .0496 .0474 .0457 .0504 .0552
310, .0598 .0531 .0429 .0405 °0400 .0538 °0509 °0497 .0495 ,0494 .0518 .0502 .0521 .0859
330. .0421 .0426 .0413 .0446 .0530 .0517 .0501 .0511 .0542 .05Z8 .0515 .0571
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 DEG
O. ,0428 ,0357 .0250 ,0Z58 .0277 .0335 .0336 ,1667 ,0422 .0308 .0352 .0358 .0345
30* .0272 ,OZBI .0291 ,0293 °0335 ,0364 ,0336 ,0349 .0377 .0364 o0328 .0383
50. .0466 .0400 .0299 .0295 .0267 .0385 .0332 .0361 .0_54 .0354 .0367 .0326 .0343 ,0399
bO. •0_86 .0254 ,0268 *0299 .0345 .0327 ,0345 ,0336 .0285 .0348 .0366
70* ,0399 ,0273 ,0237 .0221 ,0191 .0239 .0263 .0_72 ,0296 ,0276 ,0274 .0306 .0328
80. .0252 ,0250 ,0183 .0163 ,0200 .0169 .0156 .0200 ,0182 .0195 .0203 .0213
90. .1385 .1317 .1332 .1277 .1279 .1302 .1308 .1282 .1308 .1283 .I277 .1249 .I250 .1275
100. .1909 .1878 .1877 .1877 .1958 .1996 .1977 .1950 .1925 .1917 .1959 .1956
110. .1076 .1784 .1783 .1754 .1820 ,1861 .1885 .1860 .1850 .1807 .1836 .1904 .1892
120, ,1697 .1691 .1792 .1847 .1803 ,1783 ,1Blg ,177T .1766 .1876 .1846
130, .1954 .1879 .1675 .1732 ,1709 .1783 .1798 ,1806 .1777 .1817 .1820 .1756 .1802 .1882
150. .1673 .1731 .1746 .1765 .1793 .1783 .1745 .1792 .1878 ,1785 .1761 .1861
IBO. .1935 .1877 .1719 .1757 .1733 .1804 .1797 ,2118 ,1829 .1770 .1832 .1833 .1823
210. .1647 .1698 .1730 .1757 .1811 .1015 .1806 .1819 .1938 .1829 ,1811 ,1927
235. .1965 ,1851 .1712 .1763 .ITBB .1861 .1913 ,1909 .1930 ,1031 .19El .L866 .1909 .2001
240. .1B86 .1840 ,1853 .Z047 .1993 .lq93 .2053 .200B ,1932 ,Z068 .20B9
250, ,2167 ,2050 .Z055 .ZOZ9 ,Z035 .2113 .2167 .2182 .2_08 .2148 .2135 .2207 .ZZ70
260. .2459 ,2479 ,2466 .2489 .2611 ,2595 ,2626 .2697 ,2615 .2592 ,2599 .2659
270. .2396 .2353 .2410 .2360 ,2339 .2384 ,2451 .2434 .2477 .2433 .2422 .2419 .2426 ,2456
280o .0332 .0282 .OZ6Z ,0237 ,0349 ,0317 ,0328 ,0356 .0325 ,0354 ,0335 ,0353
290. .0299 .0174 .0069 .0068 .0068 .0141 .0152 .0160 .0188 .0139 .0116 .0190 .OZOl
300, ,0098 ,0124 .0112 ,0191 ,0196 .0198 .0227 .0214 .0189 .0261 .0281
310. ,03?4 ,0286 ,0141 .0150 ,0150 .0323 .0229 ,0231 .0236 .0268 .0277 .0260 ,0303 ,0368
330. .0159 ,OZOg .0211 .0263 .0292 .030L .0306 .0300 .0344 .0324 .0322 .0379
33O
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
{GJ MACH - Z.50, BE7A - 3.00 OEGp CON7INUEO
THETAp CP AT X/L - THETA,
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 .71H3 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 OEG
O. ,0624 ,0594 .0611 .0626 ,0512 ,0531 .0548 ,0538 ,0538 ,0528 .058Z ,061H ,0638 0.
30, .0641 ,0588 .0811 .0600 .0552 ,05H7 .0541 ,05H1 .0551 .054H .0589 ,0592 .0622 30.
50. .0644 .0597 .0590 ,0598 ,0543 .0562 ,0577 .0568 ,0553 .0543 .04gg .0553 .0571 50.
60, .0631 ,0619 ,0619 .0580 ,0562 ,0585 ,0572 ,0570 .05H7 .0833 ,0514 ,0518 .0558 60,
70, ,065H -065§ .0647 .0638 *0627 .0598 ,059H ,0576 *05Z3 .0540 *0535 ,0608 ,0599 70,
80. .0802 .0751 ,0707 .0654 ,0736 .061H ,0635 .062H .0616 ,06_9 ,0648 ,0672 *0695 BO,
90. .15T0 .1540 .1531 .1509 ,1H82 .1Hgz .1509 ,1529 .1513 .1516 ,1H98 ,1540 .1495 90,
100, ,1620 ,1563 ,15H3 ,1491 ,1560 ,IHSH .1533 ,1505 .1514 ,152g .1533 ,1548 .1575 I00.
110, .1399 ,1370 ,1387 .1381 ,1358 ,1364 ,1387 ,1337 ,1_25 ,1326 ,1332 ,1HO0 ,1387 110,
120, *1323 ,1284 ,1300 .1282 ,1310 ,1303 ,1312 ,131H .1259 .1236 ,1253 .1245 ,1309 120,
130. .1365 .1256 .1263 ,1291 ,1291 ,1282 .1312 .1301 ,1281 .1236 .1200 .1259 ,1316 130.
150. .130H ,1258 .1285 .1266 .1266 .1238 ,1251 ,1273 ,1247 ,1215 ,1305 ,1315 .1322 150.
180. .1291 ,1261 ,1276 ,1312 ,1202 ,1211 .1Z19 .1214 ,1202 ,1163 ,1265 ,1313 .134_ 180.
210. .1333 .1262 ,1304 .1333 .1229 ,I235 ,1213 ,1196 ,IlqZ .1184 ,1275 ,1306 ,1326 210.
230. .1387 ,1335 .1359 .1377 .1291 .1269 .1310 .1318 ,1285 ,1_90 .12T7 .1313 ,1381 230,
240, .1H26 .1H37 ,1H47 .1404 ,1349 .1369 ,137T .1376 .1320 .1368 ,1341 .1377 .1469 ZHO.
250, .1662 .1629 .1621 .1602 ,1572 .1538 ,1589 .1540 ,151H .1528 ,1508 ,1608 .1659 250.
260. .2126 .2105 .Z04H ,1986 .Z086 ,1964 .1951 .1984 ,1981 .1931 .1987 .2041 .2077 260.
270, ,2639 ,2628 ,2802 ,2592 ,2604 ,2512 .2538 ,2551 ,2531 ,2548 ,2529 ,2580 .2534 270,
280. ,1039 .lOH9 .0958 .0913 ,1013 .0861 .0881 .0902 .0895 .0866 ,0905 .0950 .0969 280.
290. ,0703 .0719 ,0694 ,070H .0701 ,0706 ,0693 .0702 ,0650 ,0608 .0615 ,0680 .0677 290.
300, .0627 .0621 ,0661 ,0635 ,0588 ,0618 .0599 ,0599 ,0583 ,0578 ,0566 ,0585 .0629 300,
310, .0668 ,0631 ,0628 ,0642 ,0580 ,0588 .0587 ,0602 .0586 ,0604 ,0548 .0607 .063H 310.
330. 00621 ,0587 .0624 .0616 .0564 ,0551 ,0556 ,055L .0557 .0555 .0600 .061H ,0658 330,
FOR ALPHA - 3*50 DEG
O* ,0529 .0498 .0506 ,0512 ,OH20 ,OHH6 *0440 ,0H32 .0427 ,0434 ,0H77 ,050H .0546 O.
30. .0531 ,OHgl .0506 .0503 .0H56 ,0444 ,0438 ,0437 ,0H59 .0444 ,0486 ,0501 .0508 30,
50, ,0542 *0506 ,0488 °0497 *0447 .0461 .0477 ,0460 ,0450 .04H_ ,OH02 .04H1 ,0491 50.
60* ,0528 ,0504 ,0504 ,0475 ,046H .0476 ,0463 ,0466 .0427 .0432 .0407 .0421 ,0455 60,
70, .0542 .0534 .05ZT .0498 ,0492 *0479 *0H71 ,0H38 ,0423 .0410 .0419 .0478 .0472 70.
80, .0662 .0594 .0546 .0511 .0565 ,0467 .OH7Z ,0H73 .0467 .0459 ,0496 .0503 .0518 80.
90, .1508 .1461 .1455 ,1423 .1426 .1393 ,1HIH .1441 ,1440 ,1446 ,1431 ,IHHB ,1442 90.
100, ,175Z ,1720 ,1667 .1629 ,1742 .160H ,1653 ,1675 ,1661 ,1636 .1660 ,1711 ,1717 100.
110, .1557 .1525 ,1511 ,15H6 .1504 o1531 o1509 ,1_88 .1476 ,1482 ,1HHH ,1529 .1551 110,
1ZO, ,1467 .145T ,1439 .1446 ,1H59 ,1H72 .1445 .1461 .1424 ,1386 ,1378 .1408 ,1468 120,
130, ,1HgO ,1399 .1433 ,1441 .1440 .1H32 .1439 .IH58 ,1416 .1402 .133H .1409 ,IHTO 130,
150. .1484 .1415 .1H20 .1424 .1407 .1HO0 ,1392 ,1H20 ,13qg .1389 .1437 .1463 .1483 150.
180, .1449 .1412 .1422 .1443 .1364 ,1354 .1380 ,1346 .1364 ,1339 .1HIO ,1475 .1502 180,
210. ,149H .1HI6 .1442 .1444 ,1396 .1362 ,1388 ,1361 .1384 .1365 .1HIH ,1476 .1508 ZlO,
230. .1617 .1H85 .1523 ,1508 .IH57 .1H68 .IHTO ,1H88 .1470 .1496 ,1436 .1477 .15HB 230,
2HO, ,160H ,1574 ,1642 .1590 .1518 .1554 .1512 ,1559 .1508 ,1569 ,1555 ,1536 ,1575 240.
250, .1846 .1851 ,1796 .1793 ,1782 ,1755 ,1744 ,1716 ,168H ,1722 ,1702 ,1779 ,1783 250,
260. ,2300 ,2298 .2188 .2176 .2306 .2159 .2156 ,2138 .2092 ,2212 ,2183 ,2222 ,2210 260,
270, ,2626 ,2559 ,2546 .2528 ,2519 ,2465 .2HB6 .2H61 ,2460 .2480 ,2498 ,2518 .2476 270.
280* ,0839 .0852 .0762 .0729 .0765 .0650 ,0683 ,0675 ,0633 ,0668 .0705 .0683 ,0707 280,
290. .OHBO ,0572 .0526 ,0527 .055H ,0530 ,0551 .O51H ,0478 .0468 ,0_58 ,O_BH ,0522 290,
300, .0H91 .0527 .0511 .0495 .0459 .0H91 ,0470 .0478 ,0433 .0458 ,0H45 .0445 ,0474 300.
310. .056Z ,0534 ,0492 .0506 .OHZ4 .0H86 .0463 ,0667 .0478 .0469 ,OHH2 *0667 *0507 310,
330. .0534 .OHB6 .049H ,0510 ,0452 ,0474 ,0438 ,0_40 ,0457 ,0453 ,0491 .0514 .0535 330.
FOR ALPHA - 5.50 OEG
O, *0335 .0300 ,0315 ,03H7 ,02_ ,0249 *OZ6Z ,0248 ,0237 ,02Z2 .0281 ,0326 ,0356 O,
30. .0346 ,0295 ,0309 .0315 .0261 .0266 ,0257 .0256 ,0265 .0229 .0278 .0308 .0331 30.
50. ,0355 .0315 .0293 ,0299 .0261 .026Z .0281 .027H .0270 ,0219 .020_ ,0249 ,0307 50.
60. .0302 .0298 ,0296 ,0270 ,0272 .0257 ,0253 .02H6 .0225 ,0200 .0191 ,0215 ,0285 60,
70, .0300 .0277 ,0272 ,0253 ,0255 ,0221 .0225 ,0190 .0181 .0153 .0147 .0203 ,0230 70,
80, .0342 .0238 ,Olq2 .0144 .0206 ,0131 .0126 .0129 ,0136 .0088 ,0095 .0116 .O1H1 80.
qO* ,1307 .12_7 .1238 .I1BZ .1202 .1193 .119T *120T .1205 .1201 .1190 .1ZZ8 .1232 90,
100. .2010 .2006 ,193Z ,1863 .2046 .1893 _1931 ,1932 .1930 .1902 .1961 .1997 ,1970 100.
110, .1866 .1848 .1817 .1811 .1856 .1870 .1800 ,1783 .1813 .1771 ,1788 ,1880 ,18H1 110,
120. .176Z ,1775 .1792 .1745 .1766 .1780 .1766 .175T .1762 ,1723 ,1701 .1731 ,1791 120.
130, ,1800 ,1751 .1768 .17H3 ,1759 ,1767 ,1747 .1728 .1788 ,1739 ,1634 .1707 ,1816 130,
150. .178H ,1758 .1789 .1746 .1710 .1724 .174Z .1719 .1717 .1695 .1778 .1774 ,1838 150,
180. .1793 ,1738 .1771 .1805 ,1658 .1689 .1694 .1674 .1681 .1678 .1736 .1778 .18H6 180.
210, .18H7 ,1762 .1803 .1827 .1723 .1730 ,1675 .1T00 .1679 ,1717 .1775 .1810 ,1863 210,
230. .1933 ,18ZZ ,1BH3 ,1902 ,1796 .1828 .1843 .1826 .1817 ,1913 ,1775 ,1858 .1981 Z30.
240. ,1969 .1981 ,1963 ,1971 ,1868 .1937 ,1900 .1914 .1888 .1888 ,1858 .1887 .1983 240,
250, .220H .2237 .2212 .2173 .2161 ,Z194 ,2123 ,2097 ,2125 .2084 ,Z060 .2191 ,2210 250,
260. ,2638 .2692 .2596 ,2542 .ZTlb ,2461 .2477 .2H90 ,2528 .2510 ,2518 ,2555 ,2628 260.
270. .2460 ,2377 ,2428 .2379 .2393 .2326 .2326 ,2337 .2334 .2346 ,2336 .2390 .2369 270*
280. .0461 ,0378 .0311 ,0281 .0357 .0226 .0217 ,0234 .0234 .0205 .0183 ,0253 *0232 280.
290. .0178 ,0192 .018H ,0200 ,OlgZ ,0173 ,0189 ,0188 .0156 .0162 ,O1H6 ,0192 .0195 290.
300. .0240 ,0251 .0251 .OZ3Z .0225 .0207 .0201 .0207 .0192 ,0201 .0178 ,0194 .0258 300,
310. .0328 .0275 .0283 .0284 .0226 .0237 .0241 .025Z .0231 .0224 .0198 .0243 .0284 310.
330. ,0339 .OZBZ ,0304 .0307 ,0362 .0268 .0245 .0244 .0270 ,0232 ,0279 .0306 ,0351 330,
331
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH • Z.50J BETA - 3,00 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETA_ CP kT X/L •
OEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O. -.0040 -.0090 -.0112 -,0089 -.008q -.0052 -.0047 .1078 .0057 -.0068 -.0034 -.OOL4 -.0040
30. -.0167 -.0072 -.0083 -.0099 -.0069 -,0067 -°005; -.005_ -,0025 -.0038 -.0047 -,0010
50. -.0024 -.0066 -.0092 -.0110 -.0105 -.0006 -.0109 -.0077 -.0057 -.0061 -.0059 -.0090 -.0066 -.0036
60. -,0378 ",0318 -.0173 -.0156 -o0164 -.0141 -.0155 -.0L67 -.0192 -.0133 -.0142
70, -*0239 -.0385 -.0442 -,0519 -.0577 -.0626 -.06Z5 -.0590 -.0573 -.0568 -,0533 -.0693 -.0469
BO. -.0502 -.0570 -.0624 -.0663 -.0689 -.0696 -.0714 -.0750 -.0787 -.0803 -,0800 -,0803
90. .0961 .0816 .0885 .0703 .0771 .0795 .0832 .0775 .0790 ,0755 .0742 .0695 .0710 .0721
100. .2652 .2610 ,2618 .Z827 .2654 ,2628 .Z629 .2626 .2619 .2606 .2646 .2689
110. .2799 .2616 .2652_ .2718 .2679 ,27Z1 .2766 .2756 .2716 o2707 .2657 .276E .2796
120. °2636 .2718 ,2642 .2684 o2733 .2756 .7749 .2727 .Z60b .2769 .2762
130. .EBB3 .Z807 .258§ .Z676 .2700 .2697 .2671 o2743 .279Z .??74 .2776 .2684 ,2748 .2813
150, .2556 .273Z .2689 .26fi6 .2738 .2745 .2795 .2736 .2781 .2767 ,Z747 .283Z
180, .2966 o2790 ,2726 ,2689 ,2736 ,2760 .2782 .1818 .2807 .2718 ,2803 .Z629 .2800
210. .E643 .2681 °2699 .2772 .2788 °278b .2832 .2801 .2900 .2797 .2817 .29;5
230, .2974 .2894 .2762 .2776 .2741 .2869 ,2915 .2899 .2914 ,2934 .2992 ,2908 .E955 .3030
260. ,EBb3 .2822 .2870 .3026 .2990 .3032 .3090 .3037 .3000 .8111 .3089
250. .3170 .3117 .3042 .3010 .3034 .3221 .3241 .3233 .3729 .3200 ,3194 .8233 ,329Z
260. .3460 .3355 .3879 .3360 .354fi .3888 .3550 .3567 .3545 .3523 ,3545 .3513
270. .2131 .2008 .2108 .1958 .Z028 .2091 .2118, .2072 .2106 .2079 .2020 .2047 .2025 .2053
280. -.0625 -.0671 -.0726 -.0738 -,0709 -,0720 -.0713 -.0679 -,0726 -.0697 -.0684 -,0649
290. -.0332 -.0474 -.0542 -.0603 -.0630 -.0658 -.0723 -.0765 -.0782 -.0813 -.0807 -.0792 -.0768
800. -,0431 -.0689 -.0536 -.0561 -.0513 -.0467 -.0602 -.0373 -.0861 -.0322 -.0290
310. -,0119 -.0207 -.0365 -,0343 -.0438 -,02Bq -.0395 -.0338 -,0267 -,0235 -.0197 -.0217 -.0188 -.016!
380. -.0297 -.0287 -.0248 -.0182 -.0116 -.0085 -,0086 -.0009 -.0066 -.0087 -.0109 -.0060
F_R ALPHA - 15.50 O_G
O, -.04LO -.0391 -.0396 -.0368 -.0604 -.0364 -.0352 .063? -.0233 -.0389 -,0336 -.0314 -.0327
30. -.0511 -.0385 -.0380 -.0394 -.0366 -,0357 -.0356 -,0370 -.0337 -.0343 -.0342 -.0311
50, -.0600 -.0524 -.0531 -.0618 -.0570 -.0353 -.0601 -.04C0 -.0394 -.0391 -.0402 -.0430 -.0376 -.0345
60, -.123[ -.L257 -.1318 -,L409 -.1398 -.1382 -.1370 -.1392 -,1388 -.1361 -.1342
70. -.0999 -.1058 -.1178 -.1209 -.1219 -.lZ_T -.1247 -.1256 -.1253 -,1280 -.1277 -,1275 -.1241
BO. -.1C95 -.1156 -.1L97 -,L190 -,12L2 -,1220 -,L222 -.1219 -.1247 -.1252 -.1252 -.1225
90. .0608 .0413 ,0483 *0245 .0329 .0386 .0462 .0403 ,0398 .0600 .0349 .0288 .0275 .0295
100. .3438 .3435 .3346 .3264 .8487 ,3628 .3434 .3355 .3351 .3301 .8365 .3365
110, .3830 .3626 .3673 ,8725 °3656 .3767 .3829 .38[; ,3773 .3739 .3785 .3831 .3823
120. .3753 .3749 .3662 .38Zl .3876 .3865 .3915 .388L .3765 .39;0 ,3897
130. .6030 ,3921 .3803 .3794 .8737 .3805 .3829 ,3901 .397_ ,3937 .3968 .3875 .3912 .3984
180, .3718 .3899 .3825 .3838 .3889 ,3932 .3950 ,3906 .6036 .3978 .8887 .4057
160, .;090 ,3919 .387L .8848 .3869 .3938 .3963 .1541 .;014 .3922 .4033 .4062 .3986
210. ,3814 .3824 .3874 .3934 .3987 .3986 .4C4! .3959 .4021 .4035 .3996 .4084
280. .4118 .4015 .3994 .3941 .393@ .4061 ._098 ._111 .4165 .4127 ,4173 .4093 .4175 .4817
240. .4025 .4059 .3996 .4145 .4216 ,6212 .;223 .4Z56 .4144 .4296 .4315
250, .4284 .4176 .4161 .4196 .4170 .4358 ,4B77 .4394 .4427 .43Z4 .4330 .4389 .4508
260. .4306 .4324 .4300 .42;5 .4508 .4462 .;654 .4697 .6460 .4456 .4492 .4473
270, .1853 .1659 .1762 .1525 ,1630 .1708 .1810 .1743 .1775 .1715 ,1634 .1628 .1614 .1623
280. -.1263 -.1261 -.1290 -.1317 -.1296 -,1293 -.1277 -.1271 -.1301 -.1280 -.1268 -.1239
290. -.0933 -.1044 -.1109 -.1165 -.1190 -.1224 -.1225 -.1228 -.1221 -.1261 -.1233 -.12L8 -.1198
300, -.10_6 -.1224 -.1183 -.1195 -.1201 -,1220 -.1230 -.1239 -.1223 -.1204 -.1193
310. -.0866 -.0916 -.1012 -.1093 -.0974 -.1032 -.1247 -.1238 -,1239 -,122! -.1240 -.1269 -.1265 -.1240
330. -.07;6 -.0619 -.0566 -.0628 -.0600 -°0548 -.0_10 -.0;83 -.0432 -.0411 -.0;28 -.8353
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 DEG
O. -.0810 -.0774 -.0747 -.0696 -.0689 -.0679 -.0687 .0233 -.0533 -.0700 -,0662 -,0637 -.0638
30. -,0720 -.0615 -.0674 -.0708 -.0713 -.0704 -.0695 -.0707 -.0678 -.0674 -,0683 -.0644
50. -.0941 -.1261 -.1462 -,1349 -.L401 -.1158 -.L331 -.1343 -.1374 -.1350 -.1375 -.1405 -.1381 -.1369
60. -.1582 -.1629 -.1628 -.18fi0 -.1650 -.1659 -.1659 -.1671 -.1673 -.1662 -.1632
70. -.1879 -.1444 -.1516 -.1500 -.1516 -.1524 -.1531 -.1540 -.1528 -.1543 -.1538 -.1513 -.1489
BO. -.1440 -.1495 -.1514 -.1533 -.1523 -.1519 -.1522 -.1525 -.1539 -.I831 -.1533 -.lfi05
90. .0298 .0148 .0225 ,0008 .0065 .0086 .0119 .0101 .0097 .0062 .0055 .00;3 .0033 .0052
100. ,4301 .4283 .4204 ,4088 .9237 ,4265 .4173 .4214 .6231 .4163 .4185 .4227
110. .4910 .4819 .4814 ._831 .4607 .4937 .5029 .4960 .4qZ6 .4910 .4899 .4964 .4983
120. .5024 .5016 .5009 .8153 .5096 .B157 .5154 .5183 .50BB .5214 .5262
130. .5282 .5141 .5152 ,B106 .509E .5131 .5266 .5187 .fi252 .525fl .5296 .5215 .5226 .fiB27
150. .5216 .fi212 .5182 .BZ4fi .5368 .5351 .fi316 ,5266 .5458 .5330 .5281 ,5388
180. .5518 .5302 .524? .5213 .8330 ,5366 .5376 .1258 .5379 .5362 .5422 .5425 .5365
210. ._322 .5217 .5199 .5331 .5367 .5381 .5339 .5343 .5_52 .54L0 .5384 .5813
230. .5500 .5389 .5390 .5295 .5804 .5409 .5694 .5504 .5568 .5_09 .5550 .5484 .5504 .5636
240. .5370 .5341 .5612 .5556 ,5590 .5602 .5573 .5586 .§496 ,5649 .5626
250. .5527 .5513 .5;50 .5523 .5510 .5641 .5731 .5630 .5615 .5573 .5588 ,5667 ,5775
260. .8304 .5305 .5335 .5192 .5670 .5475 ,5375 .5404 .5377 .5360 .8441 .5414
270. .1549 .1334 ,1363 ,1112 .1263 .1336 .1487 .1_22 oLBql .1362 .LZql .1Z28 .1280 .1253
280. -.1595 -.1637 -,1664 -.1665 -.1606 -.1613 -.1606 -.1609 -.1612 -.1610 -.1600 -.1582
290. -.1358 -.1513 -.1518 -.1814 -,1538 -.155C -,1568 -,1564 -.1568 -.1572 -,1567 -.1559 -.1530
300. -.1530 -.15L6 -.1526 -.1543 -.1869 -.1579 -.1578 -.1572 -.1576 -.1855 -.1849
310. -.1338 -.1407 -.1645 -.1493 -.1576 -.1327 -.1630 -.1627 -.1627 -.1629 -,1614 -,1623 -.1604 -.1602
330. -.1460 -.1399 -.1_62 -.1424 -.1393 -.1363 -.1406 -.t40q -.1350 -.1363 -.1383 -.1335
332
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(G) HACH • 2.50. BETA • 3.00 DEG, COHCLUOEO
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETA_
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6629 ,6786 ,7163 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 OEG
O, -*O0§b -.0086 -.0071 -.0061 -.0166 -,0128 -.0122 -*0130 -.0119 -.0126 -.0098 -.0061 -.0047 O.
30, -.0055 -,0085 -,0C67 -.0081 -.0111 -.0106 -*0109 -.0104 -*0063 -.0111 -,0075 -.0062 -*0037 30.
BO. -.0079 -.0111 -.0123 -.0118 -.0150 -.0139 -.0137 -.0140 -.0169 -.0160 -.0166 -.0128 -.0090 50,
60. -.0197 -.0204 -,0194 -.0216 -.0216 -.0237 -.OZZ6 -.0212 -.0226 -,0223 -,0225 -.0218 -.0201 60,
70. -.D471 -.0665 -*0661 -.0473 -.0462 -*0455 -*0628 -.0406 -.0412 -.0433 -.0407 -.0373 -.0610 70.
80. -.0646 -.0857 -.0875 -.0908 -.0902 -,0972 -.0976 -.0983 -.1015 -.1022 -,1021 -,1043 -.1068 80.
90. .0723 .0680 .0646 .0655 .0637 .0621 .0626 .0628 .Or03 .0661 .Oh30 .0636 .0619 90.
100, ,2715 *2620 .2580 .2578 .2776 .2580 .2619 .2618 .2553 .2604 .2582 .2624 .2630 100.
110. .2706 .2709 .2704 .2788 .2658 .2650 .2692 ,2704 .2671 .2655 ,2559 .2706 ,2691 110,
120. .2761 .2689 .Z71B .2723 .2677 .2632 .2640 .2716 .2684 .28_8 .2608 ,2652 .2673 lEO.
130. .2780 .2638 .2700 .2705 .2643 .2690 *2675 .2724 ,2629 ,2585 o2570 .2703 °2766 130.
150. .2772 .2642 .2727 .2686 .2710 .2651 .2675 .2717 .2646 .2589 .2707 .2778 .2809 150.
180, ,2796 ,2718 .2754 .2764 .2632 .2644 .2652 .2620 ,2645 .2634 ,2698 .2813 ,2808 180.
210. .2845 .2786 .2807 .2766 .2741 .2728 .2662 .2630 .2656 .2685 .2732 .2748 .2843 210.
230, ,2970 ,2857 ,2861 ,2895 °2833 ,2843 ,2831 ,2892 °2826 .2832 ,2711 ,2879 .2988 230,
240. ,3033 .3053 .3008 .2969 .2906 ,2976 .2891 .2904 .2894 ,2953 .2884 .2909 .2976 240.
250. .3286 .3258 .3199 .3246 .3203 o3188 .3113 .3160 .3165 .3093 .3115 .319b .3184 250.
260. .3595 .3592 .3466 .3605 .3638 .3466 .3638 .3654 .3638 .3426 .3671 .3461 .3518 260.
270, .2072 ,2005 .2010 ,1969 .1951 .1902 .1882 .1896 .1901 o1883 .1885 ,1925 ,1939 270.
280. -.0509 -.0637 -.0668 -.0711 -.0720 -.0800 -.0827 -.0809 -.0813 -.0825 -.0837 -°0795 -.0781 280.
290, -*0805 -,0803 -.0842 -,0838 -,0859 -.0864 -,0862 -.0891 -,0901 -.OqOB -.0906 -.0917 -.OBB7 290*
300. -*0358 -.0362 -.0363 -*0368 -.0341 -*0353 -.0365 -.0366 -.0373 -.0356 -.0379 -.0363 -.0356 300.
310, -*0201 -.0218 -.0229 -o0216 -.0255 -,0230 -.0229 -.0218 -,0236 -,0235 -,0275 -.0245 -.OZIZ 310,
330, -o0107 -.0167 -.0160 -.0131 -,0173 -.0161 -.0166 -.0161 -.0117 -.0158 -o0146 -.0115 -.0101 330.
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 OEG
O. -*0356 -.0378 -.0362 -,0350 -.0615 -.0407 -.0400 -.0402 -.0390 -.0412 -.0376 -.0338 -,0318 O.
30. -.0356 -*0386 -.0370 -.0373 -.0408 -.0412 -.0608 -.0392 -.0332 -.03Bq -.0351 -.0325 -.0308 30.
50. -°0375 -.0634 -.0448 -.041_ -.0_23 -.0396 -.0401 -.0349 -.0367 -.0360 -.0392 -.0342 -.0325 50.
60. -.1602 -.1398 -*1402 -,1407 -,1335 -,1394 -.1399 -,1378 -,1391 -,1400 .-,1606 -,1610 -,1418 60,
70. -.1280 -.1286 -.1296 -.1286 -,1287 -.1290 -.1292 1.1284 1,1791 -.1289 -.1297 -.1281 -.1272 70.
80, -.0999 -,1239 -,1241 -.1266 -,1241 -.1287 -,lEBl -.1279 -,1296 -.1279 -,1290 -,1298 -.1293 80,
90, .0316 .0307 .0299 .0279 .0233 .0193 .0211 .0215 .0175 .0103 ,0167 .0203 .0193 90.
100. ,3404 ,3405 .3323 .3332 .3536 .3341 ,3363 .3362 .3309 ,3341 .3348 .3377 .3397 100.
110. .3736 .3689 .3738 .3763 .3691 .3757 .3788 .3717 .3735 .3716 .3597 .37_8 .3705 110,
120. .3815 .3756 ,3771 .3732 ,3791 ,3805 .3799 *3865 .3770 ,3772 .3726 ,3745 .3770 120.
130. .3936 .3857 ,3853 ,3820 .3all *3833 .3852 ,3851 .3788 ,3750 *3698 .3795 .3938 130.
150o ,4016 *3868 .3931 *3877 .3832 .3803 ,3820 *3826 .3816 .3797 .3960 ,3978 .3960 150.
180. .3991 .3919 .3971 ,3981 .3802 .3887 .3853 .3811 ,3816 ,3794 ,3916 .4008 .3994 180.
210. .4077 .3938 .3977 .3989 .3913 .3913 .3881 .3891 .3856 .3837 .3956 .4013 .4052 210.
230, ,6146 .4033 .4042 ,4108 .4051 .4096 .4076 .4132 .4008 .3023 .3915 .4052 ,4165 230*
260. .6219 .6220 .6192 ,6166 .4149 .4155 ,4105 .4176 .4100 ,4101 .4027 .6114 .6246 260,
250, ,4387 .4388 ,4350 .4608 .6295 .4274 .6324 .6301 ,4292 ,6270 ,4182 .6341 .6349 250.
260. .6528 .6676 .4343 .4346 .6565 ,4361 .6356 .4386 .6614 .4343 .6361 .6376 .4461 260.
270. .1654 .1631 ,1595 .1537 ,1522 .1469 .1466 .1453 .1447 .1683 .1466 .1498 .1513 270.
280. -.1046 -.1262 -.1263 -,1296 -.1285 -.1381 -.1180 -.1377 -.1378 -.1381 -.1373 -*1373 -*1380 280.
Z90, -*1231 -.1239 -,1263 -.1259 -.1257 -,1264 -,1264 -*1286 -.1290 -.1_99 -.1289 -.1296 -,1317 290.
300. -.1236 -,1233 -.1226 -.1222 -,1166 -,1210 -.1192 -.1198 -.1102 -.1200 -.1183 -.1171 -.1148 300.
310. -.1256 -.1216 -.1239 -.1228 -.1264 -.1226 -.1215 -.1215 -.1208 -.1207 -,1191 -*1187 -.1158 310.
330. -,0601 -.0421 -*0616 -.0380 -.0610 -.0392 -.0392 -.0387 -.0330 -.0616 -.0334 -.0323 -.0303 330.
FOR ALPHA - 20.50 DEG
O. -,0665 -.0697 -.0683 -*0668 -,0699 -.0686 -.0676 -*0679 -.0664 -.0686 -,0657 -.0638 -,0619 O.
30. -.0705 -.0736 -.0716 -.0699 -,0696 -.0688 -.OTOO -,0689 -.0624 -.0690 -,0664 -.0649 -.0635 30.
50. -.1381 -.1342 -.1606 -.1616 -.13BZ -.1379 -.1386 -.1396 -.1391 -.1611 -.1629 -.1619 -.1606 50,
60, -,1666 -.1666 -,1672 -.1676 -,1577 -.1668 -,1680 -.1688 -.1699 -.1701 -.1707 -.1720 -.1719 60.
70, -.1519 -,1544 -.1548 -.1556 -.1570 -,1_61 -.1544 -,1564 -.1574 -,1576 -,1574 -,1566 -,1547 70,
80, -,1237 -,1519 -,1519 -,1531 -,1523 -,1556 -,1556 -,1565 -,1568 -.1559 -*1562 -,1569 -.1571 80,
90. ,0058 *0027 ,0027 .0016 -.0012 -.0066 -.0056 -,0053 -.0053 -.0051 -*0077 -*0073 -.0068 90,
100. .6216 .6268 .4087 ,4094 .6371 ,4150 ,4186 .6150 .6106 .6103 ,4136 ,4139 .6176 100,
110, .6931 ,6922 .6915 .6967 ,4879 ,4975 ,4918 .4942 ,6888 ,4832 ,6740 ,6906 .4929 110.
120. .5192 .5053 .5076 .5067 .5069 .5182 .5087 .5126 ,5106 ,5003 .6986 ,4993 .5077 120.
130. .5279 ,5113 .5120 .5188 ,5206 ,5269 .52§9 ,5235 .5166 ,5113 ,6983 .8195 ,5269 130.
150, ,5381 ,5260 ,5298 ,5308 .5361 ,5220 ,5249 ,5266 .5173 .5228 ,5322 .5320 .5399 150,
180, ,5352 ,5315 .5310 ,5351 .5189 ,5243 .5246 .5250 .5243 .5179 .5346 .5384 ,5427 180,
210, ,5471 ,5329 .5367 ,5310 ,53A8 ,5346 ,5265 .5306 .5208 .5261 ,8369 .B41Z .5525 210.
230, *5502 .5367 .5619 .5679 .5477 .5661 .5463 .5625 ,5456 .8368 .5316 .5509 .5565 230.
240. ,5591 ,5554 .5508 ,5690 ,5681 .5559 .5504 ,5598 .5528 .5679 .8627 .5352 ,5489 260,
250, .5658 .8617 ,558? ,8597 *5595 .5664 .5680 .5680 ,5621 ,5532 .5433 .8592 ,5582 250,
260. .5625 .5404 .5293 .5298 .5864 .5283 .5413 ,5273 .5251 .5311 ,5362 .5341 ,563b 260.
270, .1240 ,1217 .1194 ,1166 ,1101 .1040 ,1006 .1001 .0998 .1052 .1035 ,1104 .1092 270.
280, -.1331 -,1586 -.1599 -.1609 -,1609 -,1682 -.1688 -.1687 -.1691 -,1658 -.1659 -.1681 -.1708 280,
290. -.1558 -.1577 -.1586 -.1592 -.1596 -.1579 -.1593 -.1600 -.1616 -.1588 -,1590 -.1599 -.1623 290.
300. -,1581 -,1588 -,1582 -*1592 -,1699 -.1577 -,1580 -,1603 -.1625 -.1599 -.1618 -.1630 -.1638 300.
310. -,1617 -.1572 -.1631 -,1633 -.1617 -.1617 -.1626 -.1621 -,1615 -.1602 -,1627 -.1643 -.1644 310.
330, -,1383 -.1602 -,1402 -.1382 -.1378 -.1364 -.1603 -.1382 -.1271 -.1373 -.1359 -,1371 -.1382 330.
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(H) MACH - Z.50, BETA • 5.03 OEG
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1429 ,1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 ,39Z9 .BZB6 .4643 °§000
FOR ALPHA • -%,50 DEG
O• ,1743 .1609 .1483 ,1496 .1533 .1557 ,1556 .2151 .1604 ,15Z7 ,1584 ,1595 ,1576
30. .1395 .1449 .1472 .1471 .1490 .1495 ,1473 .1488 .1551 ,1527 .1482 ,1554
50, .1652 ,1562 ,1409 .1385 ,1444 ,1499 .1472 .1473 .1478 ,1488 .1505 ,lk08 .146Z ,1521
60. .1360 .1442 ,1430 ,1467 ,1480 ,1467 ,1479 .1473 .1395 •1483 .1503
70. .15B6 .1393 .1439 .1430 .1425 .1478 ,14B1 ,1490 .1464 ,1442 .141Z ,1451 .1513
eO. .1444 .1516 .1463 1435 .1556 .1544 .1515 .1524 .1495 •1453 ,1491 ,1496
90, .1198 .1134 .1168 .1070 ,1074 1093 ,1115 .1075 .1092 .1082 .1046 ,10Z7 .1045 ,1089
100. .0358 ,0293 .0316 0294 .0345 °0308 ,0312 .0376 ,0350 ,0295 ,035% ,0408
110. ,0507 .0330 ,0335 ,0331 0328 .0345 ,037B •0390 ,0387 *0401 ,035Z •0401 ,0449
lEO* .0354 e0355 0360 *0389 *0398 *0%09 *0420 *0%33 .0371 e0441 ,0467
130. ,0557 ,0489 ,0339 *0365 ,0349 0469 ,0410 ,0%36 ,0%20 .0421 .0%%2 ,0397 *0%2% .0475
150, ,0331 *035% .0348 0377 ,0412 ,0412 ,0402 ,0399 .0%53 ,0419 ,0412 ,0%68
180. ,0539 .0%65 .0357 .037B 037B ,0%03 •0415 ,1958 .0494 .0386 .0%29 .0%39 ,0417
210• ,0330 *03_% ,0356 0359 ,0389 ,0392 ,0399 .0383 .0413 ,0913 ,0%09 *04%9
230. .0531 *0421 ,0298 *03ZZ ,0303 0427 *0352 ,0369 ,03%5 ,0341 *0352 ,0350 *0395 .0436
240. .0256 .0288 0273 ,0331 .0348 .0318 .0312 .0313 .0300 .0388 ,0380
250. ,053_ ,0404 .0305 .0290 0269 ,0334 ,0363 ,0369 ,0343 .0306 .03Z_ .038B ,0398
E60, ,0725 ,0757 ,0703 0640 .0759 ,07B6 ,0815 ,0792 ,0773 ,0797 ,0808 *0806
270, .Z944 .2919 ,2988 .2941 ,2922 2922 ,2960 ,297B ,3027 ,2986 ,Z945 ,2971 ,2921 ,2992
280• .2411 .2475 .2413 241B *2563 *25%6 ,2571 .2563 .2579 .2561 •2592 •2570
290. .Z073 .1919 .1898 .1930 ,19Z5 *2030 .2062 ,2074 .2004 .2023 ,2034 ,2114 *ZObE
300. ,1722 ,1665 .1705 .1830 .1859 .1817 ,1848 .1845 .1767 ,1891 .1840
310. ,1874 .1723 .1613 ,1624 ,1609 ,1722 ,1733 ,1750 •1760 .1761 ,1767 •1716 ,1756 •1745
330, .1487 .1539 .1504 ,1583 ,1615 .1643 .1607 .1630 ,16_% .1649 .1613 ,1697
FOR ALPHA • -2.49 OEG
O. .1396 .1294 ,1167 .1213 .1212 ,1236 ,1256 .2208 ,1284 ,1236 .1E74 ,1280 ,1261
30. .1097 ,1125 .1173 .1173 ,1202 ,1213 .1181 .1217 .1253 .1244 ,1231 .1268
50. .1340 .1258 .1141 .1082 .1153 ,1229 .L213 .1210 .1203 .119B ,1207 ,1182 ,1211 .1282
60. ,1094 ,1136 ,11B1 ,1184 .1211 .1224 .1ZO6 .1ZIZ ,1147 o1233 .1269
70, .1304 .1109 .1179 .1142 •1139 .LL94 ,1253 .1241 .1227 .1209 .117_ ,1141 .1276
SO. .1211 .1244 .1249 1192 .1328 .1319 .1304 .1336 .1291 .1239 .1283 .1Z7B
90. ,1331 ,126B ,1292 .1242 .1215 1258 ,L266 .1277 .12B3 .1284 ,1236 .1211 .1217 ,127B
100. °0623 .0655 ,0621 0603 °0670 ,0705 ,0667 ,0722 .0690 ,0663 .0664 ,0754
110. .0711 .0585 .0550 ,0577 05B5 ,0606 ,0655 .0B49 ,0644 .0620 .0507 ,0630 .0686
1ZO. .0530 .058% 0567 .0622 .0650 ,0640 .064% ,0632 ,0603 ,0650 ,0679
130. ,0766 .0716 ,0552 .0545 .0592 0691 .0639 .0646 ,0645 .0634 .0656 ,0611 ,06Z% ,0682
150, .0549 ,0533 ,0569 0611 ,0609 ,0606 ,0629 ,0603 .0667 ,0656 .0621 ,0667
180. .0754 ,0674 ,0527 ,0593 0595 ,0633 •0633 ,2145 ,0712 .ObLZ .0647 .0660 .0630
210, ,0548 ,0547 ,0579 0591 ,0617 ,0636 ,0640 .0628 .0658 .063_ .0636 .0669
230* ,0768 ,0664 .0544 *059_ ,0566 0689 ,0631 .0638 .0642 .0643 ,0653 .061B ,Ob4B .0694
240, ,0575 .0579 0573 .0637 .0645 .0636 .0662 ,0688 ,0614 ,067B ,0695
250. ,0872 .0684 ,Ob7b ,0655 0634 ,0723 ,0735 ,0731 ,07Z9 ,0699 ,0700 ,0739 ,0790
260, .1146 ,1142 ,1111 1092 ,1233 .1175 ,1178 ,1250 .1236 ,1201 *lEE1 •1256
270. ,2980 ,2981 ,3073 ,3027 .2962 .3012 ,3031 .3058 .3070 .3086 .3036 ,3038 ,3037 ,3065
280. .Z061 .Z069 ,2010 •20%0 ,Z159 ,21Z8 ,2142 .2200 .2181 ,211B ,2160 *2Zll
290, .1689 .1519 .1522 ,1534 ,1550 .1576 ,1668 ,1630 .1683 .1605 ,1648 .1689 ,169B
300. ,1382 .1357 ,133B ,1439 ,l%bb ,1432 ,1484 *1459 .1396 *1492 .1490
310, ,1499 .1356 .1314 .1323 *1310 ,134B .1383 ,1389 ,1395 ,1402 .1301 ,1369 *1361 .1443
330. .1190 .1231 .1246 .1240 .1300 .1301 .1303 ,1276 .1330 .1295 .1267 •1354
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 OEG
O. .1251 .1143 .1007 .1070 .1076 .1103 .1120 .ZEZO .116B .1082 .1127 .1148 .1127
30. .0964 .0953 .1028 .1051 .1068 .1075 .1073 .1059 .1134 .1106 .1076 .1144
50. .1219 .1173 ,0991 ,0959 ,1046 .1116 .1066 ,1076 ,1080 ,1070 ,11L0 .1032 .1083 .1162
60. .0963 •1042 .1021 .1074 ,1075 ,1069 ,1086 ,L073 ,1011 .1102 ,1139
70. .1189 .1003 .1022 .1035 ,1001 .1100 .109B .1104 ,1104 ,1061 ,105B .1109 .1138
80. .1098 ,1119 .1115 .1100 .1197 .1177 .1174 .1207 .1174 ,1147 .1171 .1176
90. .137B .1329 .1347 .1292 .126_ ,1298 .1322 ,1324 .1342 .1322 .1289 ,1279 .1292 *1322
100, ,0763 .07B5 ,0779 ,0727 ,0819 ,0833 .OB35 .OBZb .0847 .0800 ,0813 .0848
110. ,0836 .0686 ,0667 .06flO ,0681 ,0719 ,0776 ,0795 .0774 .0757 .0736 •0759 •0780
120. .0642 ,0667 .0699 ,07%3 ,0761 ,0766 ,0757 .0753 .0706 •0778 ,0760
130. ,0882 ,0829 ,0667 ,0641 ,0660 ,0817 ,0736 ,0756 ,07BO .0761 ,0766 ,0729 ,0758 ,0797
150, .0641 .0643 ,0665 .0721 .0725 .0723 ,0716 .0744 ,0800 ,0774 ,07%8 ,0781
180, ,086B ,0797 *0641 ,0688 .0709 ,0740 ,0743 .2238 .0836 ,0719 ,0770 ,0781 ,0752
210, ,0661 .067B .0714 ,0718 ,0740 ,0763 ,077Z .0755 .0796 ,0774 ,0742 .0804
230, ,0898 ,0800 ,0663 ,0B97 ,0696 .0826 ,0751 ,0779 ,0786 ,0779 ,0810 ,0763 ,0788 *0834
240, ,0737 .0726 ,0725 .0810 ,0830 ,0775 ,0807 ,0812 ,078% •0B46 .0855
250* .1020 ,0866 .0829 ,0814 .0804 ,0925 ,0925 ,0917 ,0926 ,0899 ,0871 ,0956 .1009
2BO. .1328 .1363 .1288 ,1265 ,1422 .1410 .1410 .1457 .1424 ,1430 ,1433 ,1476
270, •2985 ,2965 ,30%% ,3050 ,2968 ,3024 ,30%9 ,3083 ,3116 .3125 .305% ,3056 •3060 .3120
280. .le3B .1804 .1817 .1812 .1958 .1969 .1937 .1992 ,1954 ,1942 .1975 .Z007
290, .1478 ,1322 ,1298 ,1327 .1351 ,1417 ,1483 •1460 ,1426 ,1429 ,141Z ,146T ,151_
300, ,1180 ,1148 .1175 ,1280 •1261 ,1282 ,1298 ,1285 ,1246 .1312 .1313
310. .1333 ,1175 .1095 ,1148 ,1129 ,1234 .1222 o1213 .1244 .1244 ,1221 ,121B ,1224 .I234
330. .1026 .1050 .1082 .112B .1147 .1149 .1138 .1153 .1183 .1113 .1135 .1186
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
IH) MACH • 2,50p BETA - 5.03 0E0* CONTIHUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THETA_
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 .7B57 .8214 .B571 .89Z9 ,9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -4.50 OEG
O, .1571 ,1501 ,1543 .1529 .1413 ,1422 ,1429 ,1404 ,1435 ,1423 ,1509 ,154Z .1597 O,
30, ,1525 ,144B .1486 ,14Be ,1416 .1392 .1376 .1400 ,1404 ,1402 ,1473 .148Z .1524 30,
50. .1491 • .1400 .1402 .1457 ,1377 .1397 .1399 .1403 ,1394 ,1393 ,1370 .143_ .1505 50.
60. .1452 .1428 .1423 .1420 ,13B2 .1403 .1391 .1407 .1406 .1405 .1383 .1391 .1425 60.
70. ,1453 .1445 .1440 .1463 .1471 .1442 ,1475 ,1432 ,1420 ,1422 ,1387 ,1460 .1474 70.
80, .1554 ,1519 .1475 ,1474 .1648 .1458 ,1451 ,1468 .1442 .1474 ,1510 .1499 ,152B 80,
90. ,1109 .1072 ,1068 ,1070 ,1073 ,1047 ,1031 ,1018 ,1024 ,1006 ,0968 ,1034 ,1026 90.
lO0, ,0489 °0387 .0360 .0327 ,0406 .0352 .0343 o0321 ,0306 ,0303 ,0290 ,0318 *0323 100,
110. ,0423 ,0403 ,0387 ,0395 ,0378 ,0433 ,0404 .0375 .0359 .0345 .0327 ,0374 .0388 110.
120, ,0401 ,0374 ,0402 ,0393 ,0453 .0445 ,0444 ,0424 ,0400 .0371 ,0351 ,0364 .0_08 120,
130, ,0446 .0367 .0379 .0404 .0445 .0450 ,0456 ,0451 ,0424 ,0396 ,0343 .0364 .0448 130.
150, .0436 .0370 ,0387 ,0404 ,0427 ,0403 ,04Zb ,0441 ,0443 ,0405 .045Z .0435 ,0451 150.
leO. ,040B ,03BO ,0398 *041Z ,0356 ,0352 ,0362 .0355 ,0342 ,0334 ,0385 ,0432 ,0450 1BO,
210, ,0412 ,0371 .0406 ,0383 .0342 .0344 ,0319 ,0306 ,0309 .0292 ,0336 ,0364 ,0397 210,
230. ,0400 ,0391 ,0376 ,0376 .0315 .0326 ,0317 ,0346 .03ZZ ,0335 ,0316 ,03ZB .0340 230.
240. .032B ,0347 ,0362 ,033B .0326 ,0326 ,0314 ,0327 ,0283 ,0326 ,0315 ,0315 .0339 240,
250. .0356 .0384 ,0348 ,0390 ,0379 ,0372 ,0404 .0368 ,0304 ,0329 ,0330 ,0403 ,0375 250,
260. ,0867 .0825 ,0743 .0717 .0756 ,0627 ,0670 ,0675 ,0626 ,0611 ,0647 ,0700 .0719 260.
270, ,2973 ,2943 .2961 ,2904 .2890 ,2835 ,2873 ,2904 t2857 ,2890 ,2868 ,2930 tZO76 270.
2B0, ,2615 ,2616 ,2528 ,2479 .2645 ,2441 ,2461 ,2492 .2377 ,2469 ,2509 .2533 ,2539 280.
290. .204Z .2041 .ZOZ5 .1972 ,2021 .1980 ,2016 .1954 ,1938 .1949 ,1913 .2041 ,1993 290,
300. .1787 ,1775 ,1796 ,1747 o1694 ,1736 ,1725 ,173B ,1722 ,1757 ,1734 .176B ,1766 300,
310. ,1751 ,1665 ,1683 ,1646 ,1581 ,1589 .1634 ,1615 .1648 .1684 ,1646 ,1678 .1746 310.
330, ,1646 ,1550 .1588 ,1554 .1517 .1512 ,1502 .1479 ,1514 ,1522 .1596 .1627 .1691 330,
FOR ALPHA - -2,49 OEG
O. ,1232 ,1225 ,1229 ,1257 ,iii0 ,i132 .I139 .I125 ,I120 ,I126 .I193 ,1235 .1274 O.
30. .1261 ,1191 ,1213 .1216 ,I127 ,I099 .II02 .II07 ,II12 ,1127 ,117B ,I179 ,1199 30*
50, ,1255 ,I160 ,I174 ,1184 .I093 .1118 ,i126 ,1109 ,ii16 .I096 ,I07B ,I174 ,1198 50,
60, ,1199 ,i168 .I176 .II4B ,1114 .1149 .I121 ,I130 ,1111 .ii03 ,110Z .Ii19 .I164 60.
70. .IZ05 .1201 .1200 ,I193 ,IZ05 ,i164 .I196 ,lIB9 ,i144 ,1156 ,1120 .i196 .IZ17 70,
BO, ,134B ,1334 ,1280 ,1264 .1394 .1222 ,1253 ,1253 .1237 ,1264 ,1279 .1297 ,1298 BO,
90, ,1296 ,1260 .1282 .1282 ,1266 .1230 ,1252 ,1241 ,1240 ,1224 .1196 ,1223 ,1210 90,
100, ,0794 ,0724 ,0681 ,0657 .0736 ,0696 ,0698 ,0675 .0656 .0607 ,0617 ,0629 .0701 100,
110. ,0639 .0623 ,0614 ,0651 .0607 ,0666 .0682 .0660 .0623 .0589 .0577 .0608 ,0631 110,
120. .0597 .0603 ,0604 .0631 ,0657 .0667 .0658 .0674 ,0644 .0620 ,05B6 .0569 ,0607 120,
130. .0627 .0569 ,0563 ,0615 ,0633 ,0641 .0644 ,0679 ,0646 .0624 ,0596 ,0623 .0b43 130,
150. ,0622 ,0591 ,0584 ,0603 ,0612 ,0620 ,0618 ,0671 .0645 ,06Z9 .0677 ,0688 ,0607 150,
1BO. ,06Zl .0582 .0594 ,0614 ,0548 .0564 ,0568 ,0870 .0863 ,0537 ,0591 ,0658 .0668 IBO.
210, ,0646 ,0578 ,0598 ,0601 ,0565 ,0553 ,0545 ,0543 ,0572 .0540 ,0590 ,0614 ,0640 210,
230, ,0667 ,0628 ,0616 .0636 ,0566 ,0559 ,0575 ,0595 ,0592 .0598 ,0565 ,0608 ,0639 230,
2AO. .0645 .0626 .0661 .0645 .0617 .0616 .ObEl .0635 .0591 .0624 .0596 .0599 .0635 240.
250, .0754 ,0753 .0750 ,0756 .0754 .0732 .0746 .0739 ,0691 .0709 ,0680 ,0741 ,0760 250.
260. ,1315 ,1264 ,1201 01165 ,1227 ,1107 .1089 ,1099 ,1072 ,107B ,1119 .1140 ,1219 260,
270. ,3098 ,3036 ,3038 .3006 ,3022 ,2978 ,2936 .297B ,2956 ,2994 .2947 ,3031 ,3002 270.
280, .2170 ,2209 .2097 ,2078 ,2228 .2009 ,2078 ,2031 ,2089 .2045 ,2119 ,2124 ,Z161 2B0.
290. .1629 ,165B ,1626 ,1620 .1608 ,1565 .1588 .1572 ,1554 ,1572 ,1529 ,1624 .1625 290,
300. .1406 ,1380 ,1420 ,141B ,1314 .1384 ,135B ,1374 ,1365 .1349 .1371 .1352 .1447 300,
310. ,1371 ,1337 .1321 ,1334 .1237 ,1268 .1284 .1307 .1284 .1314 ,1269 ,1313 .IBB1 310,
330. .129B .1222 ,1240 .1246 ,1179 ,1166 ,1176 ,1194 ,1164 ,1194 .1247 ,1284 .1350 330.
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
0. ,1123 ,1074 ,1090 ,1097 ,0972 ,0982 ,0988 ,0990 ,lOOb ,0984 ,1051 .1096 ,1124 O,
30. .111B .1042 ,1068 .1074 .099B .0977 .0970 .0980 .0991 ,0976 ,1036 ,1045 ,1060 30.
50, .1104 .1033 ,1030 .1039 ,0973 .0987 .0992 .0996 .0963 ,0977 .0941 .1011 ,1065 50,
60. .1076 .1054 ,1050 ,1028 ,0994 .0997 .0985 .1006 .09BO .I000 .0951 .0985 ,1034 60,
70, ,1095 ,107B .1072 ,1083 ,1054 ,1044 .1059 ,1041 .I022 .1017 ,09B3 ,1059 .IOBZ 70.
BO, .1255 .1192 .1163 .llB4 .1263 .1138 ,1123 .1134 .lll8 .Ill6 .1159 ,1165 .1155 80,
90, ,1357 ,1320 ,1340 ,1337 ,1326 ,1294 ,1301 ,1297 ,1292 .1295 ,I254 .IZ7B ,1247 90,
100, .0964 ,0857 .0824 .0790 .0889 .0821 .0848 ,0855 .0814 ,0766 ,0779 .0793 .0825 lO0,
llO. ,0756 .0755 ,0747 .0752 ,0765 .0808 .0807 ,0800 ,0750 .0718 ,0689 *0745 .0730 110,
120. ,0726 .0704 ,0714 ,0702 ,0791 ,0775 ,0769 ,0781 ,0765 ,0720 ,0708 ,0718 *0734 120.
130. .0757 .0687 .0681 .0700 .0741 .0760 .0766 .0766 .0776 .0731 .0697 .0755 ,0775 130.
150, .0740 .0695 ,0714 ,ObB5 .0737 .0723 .0723 .0741 ,0749 ,0715 .07B4 ,0798 .OBZ4 150.
180. .0742 ,0705 .0719 .0733 ,066B .0676 .0689 .0684 ,0665 ,0647 .0711 ,0760 ,0794 1B0,
210. ,0766 ,0704 ,0714 ,0717 ,0666 ,066B ,0655 ,0665 ,0674 .0641 ,0?07 .0745 .0759 210,
230, ,0822 .0746 ,0759 ,0794 ,0699 ,0691 ,0715 ,C737 ,0733 ,0744 .0717 ,0721 .0752 230*
240, .0779 ,0781 .OBIZ ,0814 .0767 ,0740 ,0750 .0783 ,0727 ,0786 ,0745 .0735 .0791 240.
250. .0937 ,0934 .0951 .0965 ,0947 .0911 ,0936 .0880 .0842 ,0883 .0872 .0919 ,0932 250,
260, ,1508 .1434 .1395 ,1385 .1430 .1332 ,1310 .1305 ,1310 .1329 .130B .1369 *144B 260.
270, ,3115 ,3079 ,3045 .3036 .3048 ,2982 .3014 ,3008 ,2996 ,3009 ,3015 .3063 ,3015 270.
280, .2023 ,2014 .1922 .1897 .2021 ,1843 .1892 ,1875 .1819 .1866 .1871 .1906 .1969 280,
290. .1473 .1464 ,1443 ,1423 ,1446 .1BB6 .1374 .1417 .1368 ,1377 .1371 ,1435 ,1431 290,
300. .1239 .1Z35 ,1280 .1270 .1202 .1224 .1ZOZ .1229 .120Z ,1200 ,IZ05 .1211 .1236 300,
310, .1242 .1162 .1158 .1194 ,1119 .1115 .1131 .1141 .1149 .1148 .1083 .1175 .1ZOB 310,
330, .l14e .1088 .1098 .1100 .1036 .1036 .104B .1054 .1049 ,1038 ,1095 ,1147 .1201 330,
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(H) MACH • 2,50, BET& o 5.03 9EG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
DIG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 .3929 ,4286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DEG
O, ,1106 .1005 .0862 ,0927 ,0947 .0969 .0979 .2202 .1021 .0961 ,1016 .1018 ,0992
30, ,0817 ,0846 ,0904 .0916 .0933 ,0943 .09%6 ,0953 ,1002 .0992 .0962 ,1016
50, ,I073 ,1023 .0832 .0830 ,0894 ,0996 ,0951 ,0959 .0962 ,0953 .0981 .093_ ,09bl ,1017
60, ,0822 .0894 .0889 .0942 .0965 .0954 .0965 .095_ .0899 ,0991 ,1009
?0, ,1021 ,0862 .0875 ,0904 ,0878 .0962 .0996 ,0980 ,0971 .0963 ,0950 .1008 ,1031
80, ,0962 .0979 .0980 .0954 ,1059 ,i054 .1060 .1083 ,1066 ,1032 .1055 .1060
90. ,1388 ,1344 .1352 ,1319 ,1285 ,1310 ,1344 ,1346 .1373 .1351 .1311 ,1319 ,1328 ,1376
100. ,0878 .0911 ,0922 ,0860 ,0947 ,0979 ,0984 .0990 ,0966 ,0932 .0980 ,0988
110, ,0951 .0797 ..0808 ,0804 .0797 ,0848 .0889 ,0931 .08d9 ,0890 ,0860 ,0909 ,0910
120, .0767 ,0791 ,0792 .0849 ,0852 .0872 .0853 ,08bb ,0831 ,0904 .0895
130, .0994 ,0956 ,0773 ,0757 ,079_ ,0905 ,0838 ,0839 ,0852 ,0858 ,0888 ,0842 .0886 .0912
150. .D762 ,0770 .0808 .0811 ,08Z5 .0847 o082l .08ZZ o09L5 ,0885 .0868 °0889
180. .0984 ,0906 ,0774 ,0828 .0833 ,0861 .0874 .2301 ,0939 .0847 ,0878 .0901 .0879
210. ,0791 .0792 .0831 .0853 .0904 .0886 ,0882 .0875 .092_ .0879 .0898 ,0946
230. .1018 ,0895 ,0825 .0815 .0851 .0958 .0945 ,0918 ,0935 .0953 ,0935 ,0909 .0954 ,0989
240. .0879 .0863 .0877 .0972 .0968 .0980 .0994 .09bZ .09§4 .1029 ,1024
Z50. .1152 ,1029 ,0955 .1013 .1018 .1073 ,1121 .1136 .1107 .1088 .1103 ,1154 ,1178
260, .1560 .1527 ,1547 .1507 ,1609 ,1647 .1652 .1681 ,1660 .1623 .1638 ,1680
270. ,2986 .2982 .3C60 .3058 .3010 .3024 .3068 ,3106 ,3130 .3125 .3087 ,3099 ,3061 .3102
280. .1694 .1674 .1675 .1589 .1748 .1730 .1706 .1804 .1777 .1739 ,174_ ,1773
290. .1308 ,1191 .1178 .1146 ,1147 .1211 ,1232 .1262 ,1257 .IZ07 .1230 ,1278 ,1304
300. .1054 .1016 .0991 .1098 .1115 .1131 .1113 .1090 .1065 .1117 .1158
310, ,1161 ,1040 .0963 ,0967 .0946 .1048 ,1064 .1096 .1070 .10_0 .1053 .1013 ,1065 .1111
330. ,0901 .0915 ,0954 ,0966 .1010 .1014 .1010 .0985 ,1032 .1004 .1016 .1042
FOR ALPHA • ,50 OEG
O, ,0981 ,0883 .0762 ,0812 ,0804 ,0852 ,0857 ,2180 .089Z ,0832 ,0883 .0890 .0852
30, ,0728 .0744 ,0804 ,0793 .0810 ,0829 .0836 .0823 .0881 ,0869 .0844 ,0871
50, ,0976 ,0941 .0743 ,0728 ,0795 ,0875 .0835 ,0841 ,0850 ,0831 .0_69 .0816 ,0847 ,0900
60, .0764 .0805 ,0795 .0830 ,0843 .0845 .0835 .0845 ,0791 ,0885 .0878
70, .0944 .0778 ,0785 .0815 .0786 ,0845 ,0869 .0872 ,0862 ,08_O ,0826 ,0887 .0898
80, ,0682 .0884 =0878 ,0837 .0931 ,0927 ,094b .0950 ,0915 ,0909 .0913 ,0950
90. ,1390 ,1329 .1360 ,1325 ,1291 .1325 ,1319 ,1343 .1360 .13_7 .1315 ,1313 ,1308 ,1352
IO0, .I010 .I041 ,1030 .1001 .1070 ,llOb .i091 .i121 .I093 ,I061 .I091 .II06
110. ,1069 .0913 .0930 .0945 ,0912 .0982 ,0999 .1020 .I013 .0969 .0993 ,I015 .1041
120, ,0865 ,0913 ,0912 .0938 ,0965 ,0969 .09_3 .0964 ,0942 ,IDI4 ,iOZl
130. .1108 .I088 .0896 .0850 ,0924 .0924 ,09%7 .0950 ,0992 ,0986 .1005 ,0941 ,0990 .I043
150. ,0871 ,0864 ,0941 .0929 ,0950 .0942 ,0941 ,0941 .0993 ,0993 ,0976 ,1035
180. .1120 ,1023 ,0897 ,0952 ,0959 ,1004 ,0997 ,2309 ,1040 ,0960 ,1002 ,1046 ,1010
210. .0908 ,0915 ,0929 .0990 .1043 .1033 .1049 .1012 ,1067 ,1026 .1015 .1088
230. .1183 .1076 .0970 .0989 .0983 .I098 .I086 ,i086 .I098 .II17 ,II08 .I046 .i096 .1177
240, .1058 .1053 ,1031 ,1143 ,1145 ,1129 .11?1 ,1150 .1095 ,1191 ,1197
250. ,1360 ,1Z46 ,1154 .1182 .1207 ,1288 .1289 ,1319 .1346 ,L293 ,1280 ,1315 o1310
260. .1734 .1740 ,1705 .1700 ,1849 ,1828 ,1849 .1902 .1879 ,1867 .1862 ,1872
270. .3005 .2995 .3055 .3054 ,2996 ,3029 .3071 ,3090 .3129 .3091 ,3058 .3077 .304_ ,3132
280. .1495 .1476 ,1460 ,1399 .1515 .1561 ,1554 .1592 .1543 ,1_50 .1588 ,15_3
290, .1139 .1029 ,0973 ,0968 .0975 .1016 ,1091 ,1075 ,1038 ,1039 ,1033 ,1089 ,1085
300. .0860 ,0854 ,0867 .0900 .0949 .0948 ,0237 ,091_ .0918 ,0988 ,0983
310. ,I021 ,0894 ,0814 .0838 ,0798 .0905 .0906 ,0926 ,O91b ,0919 .0893 .0887 ,0906 ,0934
330, ,0783 .0788 .0788 ,0819 ,0876 .0853 ,0883 ,0865 .0870 ,0863 .0867 ,0900
FOR ALPHA - 1,50 DEG
O. .0850 ,0767 .0623 ,0074 ,0689 .0722 ,0725 ,2125 ,0782 .0706 ,0785 ,0763 ,0745
30, ,0600 ,0585 ,0680 ,0683 .0710 .0709 .0708 .OTZl .0779 ,0737 ,0713 ,0773
50, ,0840 .0803 ,0632 ,0583 .0648 .0779 ,0743 ,0736 .0738 ,0756 .0763 .070Z ,0733 ,0781
60, ,0623 .0617 .0652 ,0736 .0722 ,0729 ,075% ,0728 .0688 ,0751 ,0769
70, ,0792 ,0636 .0644 ,0650 ,0681 .0731 ,0749 .0765 ,0752 .0716 ,0728 ,0752 ,0779
80, .0744 ,0718 .0713 .0719 .0787 ,0796 ,0799 ,0830 .0801 ,0780 .0769 ,0793
90. .1359 .1313 .1325 .1286 .1271 .1296 ,1307 ,1324 ,1338 ,1319 ,1290 ,1288 .13D0 ,1318
100. ,1175 ,1160 ,1147 ,1127 .1217 ,1238 ,1240 ,1226 ,1239 .1216 ,1209 ,1233
110. .1208 .1068 .1079 .1050 .1060 .1101 .1139 .1137 .1119 .1114 ,1101 ,1151 .11§%
120. .I034 .I049 ,I051 ,I083 .1092 .I083 .1108 .I093 .I061 ,I154 .I141
130. ,1238 .1213 .1011 ,0977 .1071 .1123 ,1077 .1097 .1087 .lllO ,1120 .107_ ,1107 .1162
150, .0929 ,1014 .1060 ,1050 ,1097 .1106 ,1072 ,1078 .1146 ,1118 .1092 ,1179
180. .126_ .I158 ,1038 ,1081 .1095 ,1135 .1132 ,2349 .1182 .1096 ,ll7Z .1168 ,1153
ZlO. .1042 .1074 .1087 .1134 .1159 .1192 .1174 .11_3 .IZ07 ,1185 ,1179 .1223
230. .1335 .1208 .1099 .1151 .1118 .1237 .1225 .1279 .1284 .1265 .1Z70 ,1239 .1247 .1306
Z40, ,IZ08 ,1161 ,1194 ,1287 .1338 ,1330 ,1349 .1343 ,1296 *1368 ,1396
250. .1531 .1379 .1365 .1355 ,1347 .1454 .1501 .1501 .1519 .1482 .1475 .1559 .1585
260, ,1915 .1930 .lg05 ,1875 ,Z043 ,205% ,2083 ,2129 .2090 .2055 ,2063 ,2086
270. .2976 ,2979 .3038 ,3037 .2969 .3009 .3052 .3097 .3135 .3084 ,3078 .3061 ,3061 .3086
280. .1315 o1274 ,1253 ,1219 ,1329 ,134_ ,1364 .1330 .1340 ,1332 ,13_1 .134_
290, ,0988 ,0865 .0829 ,0805 ,0801 ,0835 .0910 .089? .088% .0869 .0860 ,0907 .0901
300, ,0742 .0711 ,0687 .0736 ,0780 ,0755 .0792 ,0764 ,0755 ,08_7 ,0798
310. .0884 ,0775 ,0699 .0685 ,0669 .0763 ,0725 ,0789 .0764 ,0780 ,0750 ,0750 .0777 .0809
330. ,06bl ,0668 ,067% ,0701 ,0735 ,0753 ,0752 .0721 .0741 .0732 .072% .0793
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TABLE V, - CONTINUEO
IH) MACH • Z,50, BETA • 5.03 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAn CP &T XIL • THETA_
DEG ,5357 .5714 .607! ,8629 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9288 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O, ,0975 ,0933 ,0949 ,0960 ,0839 ,0859 ,0871 ,0865 ,0871 o0862 •09ZZ ,0973 ,0992 O,
30, ,0976 .0912 .0942 .0935 o0872 ,0848 ",0847 ,085Z ,0863 ,0856 ,0907 ,0921 ,0932 30.
50• ,0990 ,0918 ,0920 ,0922 ,08¢4 ,0859 ,08bE ,0871 ,0857 .0847 ,0832 °0892 ,0938 50,
60, ,0958 ,09E6 ,0926 .0903 ,0869 ,0880 ,0864 ,0884 ,0859 ,0868 ,0851 *0860 *0899 60,
70, ,0961 •0952 .0_€2 .0953 .0938 .0922 .0962 .0917 ,0893 ,0889 ,0863 ,0941 ,0955 70.
80, .1136 .1080 ,1038 ,1025 ,1119 .0999 ,1015 ,1001 ,0980 ,1011 ,1035 ,1046 ,1050 80*
90. ,1372 ,1347 ,1377 ,1359 *1359 ,1326 ,1325 .1333 .1338 ,1329 o1289 *13Z4 ,1284 90*
100. .1076 ,0994 ,0951 .0926 ,1012 ,0952 .0979 .1017 •0950 .0955 .0935 ,0961 ,0963 100,
110, ,0857 .0869 .0881 .0873 .0844 ,0915 .0908 .0905 .0856 .0852 .0847 .0897 .0876 110.
120, ,0828 .0811 .0843 .0809 ,0880 ,0875 ,0862 .0877 .0856 ,0850 .0840 ,0870 ,0875 120.
130, •0882 ,0792 .0610 .0813 ,0831 ,0856 ,0886 ,0871 .0849 ,0854 ,0816 ,0887 ,0904 130,
150. ,0857 ,0815 ,0837 ,0813 ,0833 ,0821 ,0847 ,0840 ,0860 .0841 ,0895 .0918 ,0939 150,
180. .0862 ,0821 .0856 ,0851 ,0788 ,0796 ,0810 .0794 .0781 .0782 .0850 ,0881 ,0909 180.
210. ,0893 ,0845 ,0860 ,085Z ,0804 ,0796 •0781 ,0796 ,0799 ,0799 .0834 ,0886 ,0928 210,
230• •0981 ,0927 .0905 .0914 *0842 .0865 ,0841 ,0852 .0854 .0886 .0838 ,0912 •0929 230.
240, ,0969 ,0940 ,0971 ,0983 ,0923 ,0943 ,0896 ,0929 ,0894 ,0914 ,0908 ,09ZZ *0944 260,
250. ,1133 .2179 .1119 .1111 .1110 ,1083 .1087 .1119 .1059 ,1046 ,1064 ,1135 ,1141 250.
260. ,1708 .1718 ,1586 .1596 .1688 .1497 ,1541 .1566 .1692 .1556 ,1588 .1606 .1633 260,
270, ,3124 .3094 .3090 .3075 .3076 .3005 .3011 ,3023 ,3005 .3041 •3005 .3064 .2988 Z70,
280. ,1759 ,1830 ,1750 .1666 .1797 .1638 ,1637 .1694 ,1639 ,1629 .1693 .1695 •1727 280.
290. .1266 ,1299 .1268 ,1262 .1248 .1205 ,1263 ,1259 ,1186 ,1205 ,1192 ,1235 ,1276 290,
300. ,1079 ,L071 .1097 ,1098 .1010 ,1080 .1080 ,1057 ,1036 .1044 .1020 .1056 .1093 300.
310, .1077 ,1032 ,1012 .1033 .0965 .0986 .0996 ,1009 ,0988 .1006 .0980 ,1066 .1050 310,
330, ,0999 ,0.9_2 ,0941 ,0973 ,0913 ,0902 ,0898 ,0901 *0890 •0920 ,0999 ,1002 ,1054 330,
FOR ALPHA • ,50 OEG
O, .0845 .0810 .0820 .0826 ,0725 ,0733 .0756 ,0730 .0740 ,0739 .0785 .0865 ,0866 O.
30, ,0857 ,0795 ,0828 .0801 ,0731 .0729 .0713 ,0749 ,0735 .0735 •0786 •0803 .0806 30,
50, °0865 .0791 ,OBO0 ,0793 ,0723 .0736 ,07¢6 ,0758 *0734 ,0730 ,0713 ,0776 *0797 50,
60, .0820 ,0807 ,0793 ,0793 .0743 ,0761 ,0751 .0770 .0761 ,0755 ,0726 ,0744 ,0783 80,
70• ,0843 ,0834 .0824 ,0835 ,0813 ,0792 ,0816 .0797 ,0759 .0778 ,0751 *0831 ,0823 70.
80, .0998 .09¢4 ,0914 ,0d95 ,0976 ,0868 ,0872 ,0878 .0853 ,0882 *0890 ,0912 ,0903 80,
90. ,1375 ,1335 .1371 ,1359 ,13_5 ,1317 ,1326 .1313 ,1329 .1335 o1291 ,1326 ,1280 90,
100. .1183 ,1122 .1083 .1076 .1151 .1097 ,1083 .1112 ,1096 .1064 ,1102 .1085 .1109 100,
110, .0987 .0994 .0977 .0991 .0974 .0999 ,10Z2 .1012 .0992 ,0974 ,0962 .1032 ,1015 110.
120, ,0944 ,0935 ,0946 *0929 .0985 ,0983 ,0972 ,1019 ,0988 .0976 ,0937 ,0981 ,1011 "120,
130, ,0976 ,0924 .0913 .0960 ,0942 ,0976 ,0981 ,0986 ,0970 ,0938 .0920 ,1002 ,1049 130,
150. .0979 .0936 .0969 .0961 .0940 .0943 .0948 .0961 .0966 .09_5 .i008 .1071 .1061 150.
180, ,1004 .0943 .0971 ,0996 .0899 .0921 ,0920 ,0904 ,0919 ,0914 ,0971 ,1027 ,1067 180,
210, .1043 ,0967 ,0998 ,0991 ,0940 .0949 ,0926 ,0921 ,0941 ,0925 ,0983 ,1033 ,1080 210,
230. .1145 .I069 .1045 .1033 ,0997 ,1012 .L002 .I034 .0999 .1038 .1003 .1048 .1092 230.
2¢0. ,1143 .1140 .1163 .1167 .1087 .1098 ,1066 ,1085 .1063 ,1092 .1056 ,1086 .1163 240,
250. .1336 ,1360 .1316 .1358 .1296 ,1257 ,1283 .1263 ,1245 ,1263 .1233 .1332 .1334 250,
260. .1913 .1912 .1812 .1795 .lq06 .1730 .1721 .1758 .1780 .1768 .1770 .178_ .1776 260.
270, ,3122 .3082 ,3093 ,3053 ,3053 ,2997 ,3036 .3023 .2996 ,3026 ,3008 ,3073 .2994 270.
280. .1578 .1605 ,1536 ,1507 .1586 .1392 .1674 .1461 .1396 •1655 ,1670 .1498 .1_95 280*
290. .1059 ,1119 .1061 .1092 ,1089 .1016 .1068 .1067 .1000 .1000 .10Z8 .1078 .1078 290.
300. .0916 .0925 .0973 .0928 .0877 .0921 .0910 .0917 .0876 .0866 ,0885 .0883 ,0907 300.
310. .0948 ,0889 .0881 .0876 .0816 .0851 .0828 .0864 .0860 .0836 ,0828 ,0886 .0890 310.
330. .0858 .0825 .0839 .0843 .0781 .0791 .0798 .0754 ,0771 .0782 .0841 .0876 ,0909 330.
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 DEG
O. .0725 .069_ .0710 .0719 ,0611 .0639 .0660 .0625 .0638 .0630 .0682 .0728 .0749 O,
30, ,0733 ,0683 ,0696 .0693 ,0628 ,0616 *0600 ,0626 ,0628 .0625 .0669 ,0676 ,0718 30,
50. *0744 .0697 .0676 .0687 .0615 .0632 .0625 .0636 .0632 .0631 .0593 ,0652 ,0706 50,
60. .0715 .0695 .0676 .0669 .0638 .0859 .0642 .0656 .0656 .0643 .0613 .0838 .0670 60.
70. ,0730 .0726 .0895 .0706 .0704 .069Z .0689 ,0674 ,0664 .0651 ,0638 ,0700 .0712 70,
80* .0874 .0819 .0777 .0749 .0867 .0737 ,0737 .0754 .0721 .0730 .0763 *0765 .0777 80.
90. .1350 ,1307 .1323 .1327 .1316 .1298 .1301 ,1290 .1298 ,1305 .1262 .1300 .1252 90.
100. ,1311 .1256 .1223 .1180 .1299 ,1222 .1226 .1230 ,1207 .1203 .1223 .1232 .1217 100.
110. ,1104 .1126 .1143 .I1ZO ,1107 .1145 .1169 ,112_ .1119 ,10_2 ,1091 .1167 .1137 110.
120. .1086 .1086 .1074 .1058 ,1097 ,1108 .1113 ,1116 .1109 .1085 .1071 .1087 ,1124 120.
130, *1121 .1033 .1044 ,104_ .1065 .1113 .1134 .1117 ,1102 .1076 ,1047 .1105 ,n76 130.
1_0, .1116 .106] ,1089 .1060 .1078 ,1092 .1072 .1087 .1085 ,1078 .1164 ,1162 .1202 150.
180. ,1137 .1091 .1101 .1119 .1036 ,1040 .1055 .1039 ,1043 .1041 .1117 .1148 ,1182 180.
210, .1184 ,1123 .1137 ,1147 .1082 .1070 .1063 .1059 .1058 .1038 .1133 .1159 ,1197 210.
230. ,1275 .1203 ,1216 .1226 .1170 .1151 ,1169 .1161 ,1173 .1152 .1164 .IZ09 .1228 230.
2_0. .1314 .1292 .1320 .1302 .1254 .1250 .1Z6Z ,1258 .1204 .I230 .IZIZ .1213 .1281 LeO.
250, ,1554 .1529 .1523 .1499 ,1528 .1_20 .1686 .1493 .1434 .1432 ,1413 .1477 .151Z 250,
260, .2116 .2078 .2069 ,2023 ,2104 .1934 .1950 .1951 .1932 .1q59 .1969 .2080 .2058 260,
270, .3089 .3032 .3069 .3070 .3068 .2986 .3000 .3014 .2980 ,3022 .3010 .3057 .2986 270.
280. .1352 .1387 .1365 .1315 .1398 .IZ01 ,I278 .1261 .1238 .1274 .1296 .1308 ,1314 280.
290, ,0901 ,0916 ,0919 .0929 ,0899 ,0842 ,089_ ,0875 ,0839 .0845 ,0865 ,0936 *0882 290,
800. .0755 ,0761 .0799 *0785 ,0721 ,0742 .0779 ,0775 .07¢2 ,07¢5 ,0768 .0764 .080¢ 300.
310. .0816 .0766 .0755 ,0749 ,0698 ,0702 .0720 .0735 .0710 .07LZ *0703 .0740 .0779 310.
330. *0740 .0700 .0735 .0696 .0661 ,0660 .0658 .0651 .0666 .0658 .0757 .0770 ,0809 330.
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TABLE V* - COHTINUEO
(H) MACH • 2,50, BETA - 5,03 DEGp CONTINUEO
THETA, CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 ,3214 ,3571 .3929 ,4286 .4643 ,§000
FOR ALPHA • Z.50 0E0
O, .0718 .0634 .0511 ,05§7 .0568 ,0617 ,0627 ,2068 ,0680 ,0583 .0635 .0646 ,0619
30, .0515 .0529 o0521 .0586 ,0612 ,0635 ,0612 ,0621 ,0655 .0644 ,0603 ,0672
50, .0705 ,0_91 ,0537 .0543 .0522 .0680 .0617 ,0649 ,0037 .0631 ,0653 ,0606 ,0634 ,0685
60. ,0543 .0534 .0561 .0618 .0645 .0626 .0651 .0634 .0§88 *0668 ,0677
70. .0685 .0554 .0547 .0525 .O_Z9 .0615 .0646 .0653 .064§ .0619 .0605 ,06§6 .0667
80, .0635 ,0616 ,056B ,0573 ,0667 .0667 .0682 ,0701 ,0668 .0630 *0670 ,0661
90, .1306 .1276 .1270 ,1243 .1201 .1237 .1274 .1278 .1296 ,1278 ,1B53 o1231 ,1242 ,1272
100, ,1309 .1287 .1268 ,1267 ,1380 .1355 ,1387 .1392 ,1345 ,1308 ,1380 ,1362
110, ,1356 .1169 .1209 ,1206 ,1202 ,1245 ,1278 .1266 ,1275 .1248 ,1236 *1281 .1313
120. .1129 .1174 .1187 .1218 .1220 ,1227 .1255 .1247 .1170 ,1306 .1301
130. .1399 .1345 .1150 .1161 .1201 .1268 .1212 .1227 .1251 .1244 ,1261 .1209 .1239 .1327
150. ,1118 .1164 .1228 .1218 .1234 .1224 .120Z .1212 .12_1 .1255 .1238 .1313
180, .1404 ,1303 .1212 ,1228 ,I217 .1264 .1283 ,2322 ,1329 .1244 .1305 ,1322 ,1290
210. .1217 .1244 .1216 .1246 ,1313 ,1345 .1342 ,1333 .1360 .1338 .1327 .1397
230, .1486 ,1356 .1295 .1312 ,1304 .1376 ,1380 .1431 .1435 .1420 .1420 ,1406 .1452 ,1453
240, .1406 ,1363 ,1359 ,1445 ,1505 ,1499 ,1532 ,1524 ,1480 o1591 .1563
250, ,1712 ,1580 .1557 ,1528 .1527 ,1616 .1711 .1754 ,1698 .1686 .1692 .1761 ,1741
260, ,2118 .2129 .2084 ,2085 .2223 ,2285 ,2305 ,2318 ,2241 ,2234 ,2248 .2292
270. .2959 ,2942 .3001 .3006 ,2952 ,BqBo ,3007 .3061 .3095 .30_8 ,3031 ,3012 .3025 .3059
280, .1052 .1048 ,1043 ,1005 ,1123 ,1103 .1105 ,1133 .1093 ,1142 ,1117 .1158
290, ,0806 ,0688 ,0605 ,0585 ,0587 ,0641 ,0671 ,06_7 ,0679 ,0660 ,0660 ,0718 ,0744
300, ,0540 .0520 .0544 ,0599 .0604 ,0618 ,0632 ,0616 .0586 *0650 .0651
310. .0750 ,0619 .0530 ,0529 ,0526 .0640 .0587 ,0600 .0612 ,0617 ,0604 ,0579 *06B2 ,0664
330. ,0525 .0532 .0548 .0564 .0591 .0615 ,0612 ,0612 ,0634 .0604 .0622 .0673
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 OEG
O* ,06B7 ,0560 ,0421 .0449 ,0471 ,0513 ,0525 .1982 ,0578 ,0489 ,0519 ,0538 .05Z1
30. ,0436 .0458 ,0434 .0482 .0540 .0536 .0520 ,0516 ,0569 .0520 *0513 .0565
50. .0636 .0596 .0471 .0457 .0429 .0602 .0551 .0545 ,0553 .0551 ,0553 .0508 ,053Z ,0584
60. .0453 .0446 ,0464 ,0545 *0525 ,0538 .0550 .0537 ,0495 ,0557 .0568
70. .0597 .0465 ,0440 .0458 .0456 ,0504 .0534 .0540 .0541 ,05ZZ ,0516 ,0556 °0568
BO. .0538 .0460 .0457 .0436 ,0522 .0528 ,0513 .0558 ,0551 .0519 .0527 .0530
90. ,1269 .1220 ,1205 .1167 .1154 ,1181 .IZ07 .1195 .1224 ,1199 ,1169 ,1152 ,1164 .1193
100. .1439 ,1439 .1404 .1379 ,1468 .1519 .1490 ,1514 .1460 .1428 .1502 .1489
110. .1471 ,1315 .1361 .1327 .1346 .1400 .1457 .1401 ,1406 ,1368 .1368 .1403 .1414
120, ,1284 .1328 .1344 .1377 ,1389 ,1370 .1394 ,1366 .1343 ,1421 .1446
130. .1544 ,1493 ,1288 ,1307 ,1352 ,1413 .1357 ,1379 .1369 .1397 .1428 .1377 ,1367 o1454
150. .1296 .1328 ,1345 .1363 .1383 .1377 .1350 .1386 .1460 .1417 ,1376 .1464
180, .1558 ,1453 ,1345 .1392 .1376 ,1418 .1438 .2286 .1481 .1390 ,1466 .1459 ,1461
210, .1355 ,1383 ,1393 ,1412 ,1445 .1489 .1479 ,1511 .1525 .1509 ,1467 ,1546
230. ,1645 .1536 .1467 .1486 .1466 .1532 ,1528 .1577 .1589 .1624 .1618 .1598 .1626 .1645
240, .1581 .1525 ,1552 .1612 .1673 .1649 .1707 ,1698 .1647 ,1732 ,1760
250. .1869 .1787 ,1736 .1707 ,1741 ,1829 .1903 .1936 ,1906 .1861 ,1898 .1951 .1966
260. ,2299 .2295 .2222 .2247 ,2408 ,2427 ,2437 ,2535 .2482 ,2477 .2454 .2491
270, ,2918 .2899 .2981 .2941 .2865 .2925 ,2975 .2992 ,3045 ,3017 .2984 ,2999 .2980 ,3022
280. .0878 .0839 .0784 .0819 ,0915 ,0889 ,0891 .0917 .0891 .0900 .0930 ,0886
290. ,0670 .0535 °0424 ,0405 ,0432 .0470 ,0496 .0499 .0482 ,0472 ,0460 ,05BZ °0547
300. ,0409 ,0386 ,0399 ,0448 ,0455 ,0422 .0469 ,0467 .0425 ,0494 ,0505
310. ,0630 ,0514 ,0400 ,0425 ,0348 ,0503 .0462 °0453 .0454 ,0478 °0473 °0455 ,0690 .0534
330, .0416 .0436 .0432 ,0450 .0460 ,0510 ,0494 .0k89 .0518 .0492 .0478 .0556
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 OEG
O, ,0440 ,0344 ,0247 .0263 ,0255 ,0287 .0297 ,0634 ,0401 °0296 .0338 °0359 .0328
30, .0249 ,0281 ,0271 ,0276 .0315 ,0341 ,0332 .0328 .0358 ,0352 .0323 .0361
50. .0442 ,0385 .0268 .0B77 ,0261 ,0382 ,0337 ,0357 .0366 .0353 ,0357 ,0315 ,0344 .0383
60, ,0264 .0235 ,0272 .0311 ,0360 ,0347 .0340 .0336 ,0288 ,0350 .0359
70, .0383 ,0268 ,0220 ,OBZ3 .0220 ,0258 .0294 ,0317 .0303 .OZBU ,0277 ,0319 .0332
80, .0234 .0211 .0167 .0131 .0186 .0160 .0156 .0189 .0195 .0177 .0187 .0211
90. .1086 .1020 ,1050 .0957 .0979 .0982 ,1001 ,0972 .0996 .0980 .0952 .0940 .ogzB .094B
100, .1721 .1680 ,1652 ,1614 ,1716 ,1753 ,1720 .1720 ,1678 ,1687 ,1700 ,1710
110. ,1770 ,1667 ,1630 .1623 .1605 .1695 .1715 ,1720 .1689 .1652 .1660 .1702 .1716
120. .1613 ,1644 .1614 .1700 .1692 .1682 .1692 .1679 .1650 .1710 .1752
130, ,1850 ,1785 .1605 .1622 ,1638 .1692 .1699 ,1688 ,1682 .1682 .1747 .1658 .1697 .1751
150. ,1617 ,1675 .1669 ,1670 .1720 .1704 ,1693 .1678 .1805 .1754 .1698 ,1766
180. ,1884 .1803 ,1690 ,1726 .1695 .1763 ,1751 .2176 .1792 ,1750 .1800 ,1795 .1773
210. .1687 .1728 .1740 .1753 .1801 .1818 .1817 .1814 ,1894 ,1871 .1834 .1890
230. .2005 .1920 .1783 ,1829 ,1843 ,1888 .1915 ,1945 .1951 .1976 .2014 .1965 ,197b ,2026
240. .1953 ,1913 ,1888 .ZOZ2 .2064 .2046 ,2076 .2091 .B025 ,Z146 .2143
250. ,2276 .2152 .2149 .2118 .2137 .2262 ,2309 .2303 .2314 ,2279 .B283 ,2352 .2382
260. ,2685 .2729 .2658 °2624 .2824 ,2836 ,2855 ,2913 ,2825 .2821 ,2843 .2920







TABLE V. - ¢ONTZNUED
(H) HkCH • 2,50, BETA - 5.03 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL • T_ETAp
OEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 *6629 ,6785 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 .B216 .8571 ,B929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
EOR ALPHA - 2.50 OEG
O, ,0606 .0570 .0590 ,0606 .0509 ,0520 .0536 .0515 .0521 .0512 .05T6 .0601 ,0638 O.
30, ,0631 .0581 .0601 .0592 ,0523 .0519 ,0524 ,0517 ,0526 ,0699 *0569 ,0569 .0591 30,
50. .0646 .0582 ,0581 ,0569 .0516 .0532 .056_ ,0535 ,0536 ,0520 .0507 .0544 .0606 50,
60, .0606 ,0591 ,0591 *0559 .0532 ,0536 .0§69 ,0554 .0532 ,0536 .0517 .0535 ,0573 bO.
?0, ,0627 ,0613 .0606 ,0593 ,0§93 .0570 ,0593 ,0556 ,055_ ,05_7 ,0534 ,0595 ,0598 70.
80. ,073B ,0654 *06%9 ,08Z3 *0699 .0599 .0610 ,0623 ,059% ,0602 .0607 .0619 .0595 80,
90o *1Z93 ,1243 .1285 .1253 *1283 .1256 .1249 ,1246 .1257 ,1236 .1210 .1252 .1212 90.
100. .1640 .1386 ,1340 .1322 .1451 .1343 .1354 ,1338 .1339 .1333 ,1376 .1373 .1379 100.
110, .1276 o1260 .1269 ,1249 .1235 .1278 .1278 ,1266 ,1265 ,1268 ,1210 ,132_ .1305 110.
120. .1213 .1195 .1238 .1191 .124§ .1244 .1239 .1272 ,1246 .1222 ,1209 .1217 ,1280 120.
130, ,1257 .1177 ,1184 .1215 .1228 .I248 .1246 .1238 .1232 .1221 ,1179 ,1253 .1321 130,
150. .1277 ,1196 .1245 -1221 ,1208 ,1206 ,1243 .1223 ,1233 .1223 .1302 .133_ ,1342 150.
180. .1279 .1244 .1272 .1279 ,1178 .1194 .1198 .1181 .1179 .1189 .1257 .1298 .1330 180,
210, ,1336 .1286 *1327 .1295 .1209 .1218 ,1196 .1223 .1201 .1196 .1270 .1289 .1341 210.
230, .1637 ,1372 .1374 .1361 ,1290 .1316 ,1350 .1345 ,1336 ,1305 .IZB7 .1348 .1_11 230.
260, .14§3 ,1457 ,1665 .1676 .1610 .1423 ,1633 .1404 .1370 .1374 .1389 ,1427 .1436 240,
250. ,1714 .1734 .1747 .1713 ,1722 .1620 .1672 .1649 .1620 ,1595 .1606 .1711 .1685 250.
260. ,2316 .2272 .2287 ,2185 .2308 .2115 .2177 .2203 ,2099 .2142 .2201 .2215 .2193 260.
270. .3074 .3029 ,3036 ,3018 .3006 .2950 .2968 .2973 .2942 ,2940 ,2952 .3015 ,2959 270,
280, .1167 ,1151 .1092 .1080 ,1149 .0981 .0971 .1028 ,0997 .1036 .1037 .1093 .1113 280.
290. .0707 .0725 .0724 ,0727 .0746 .0705 .0700 .0716 .0668 .0678 .0655 ,0709 ,0700 290,
300, .0596 ,0631 .0666 .0639 .0578 ,0590 .0589 .0613 .0576 ,0588 ,0563 ,0588 .0627 300o
310. ,0663 .0623 .0618 ,0628 ,0552 .0557 ,0576 .0580 ,059_ .0597 .055_ ,0614 .0665 310,
330. .0631 ,0571 ,0592 .0582 .0532 .0563 ,0537 ,0540 ,0553 ,0536 .0594 ,0629 ,0663 330,
FOR ALPHA • 3,50 OEG
O, .0506 ,0667 ,0485 .0499 .0410 ,0626 ,0436 ,0419 .0621 ,0615 ,0470 .0499 .0525 O,
30. ,0531 ,0484 ,0493 ,0687 .0439 .0428 ,0421 ,0620 .0419 ,0416 ,0460 .0685 ,0515 30.
50. ,0550 ,0498 ,0689 ,0485 .0419 .0447 .0445 ,0466 ,0639 .0_38 ,038Z .0450 ,0698 50,
60. ,0516 ,0494 ,0487 .0461 .0451 .0453 ,0462 .0469 ,0450 .0427 .0411 ,0627 .0469 60,
70. .0508 .0506 ,0686 .0479 .0475 .0481 ,0667 .0451 ,0433 .0426 ,0621 .0_61 o0468 70,
BO. ,0626 .0561 .0489 .0499 .0572 .0452 .0457 ,0472 ,0k44 .0462 .0457 .0455 .0450 80.
90, ,1209 ,1185 ,1184 .1179 .1176 .1152 ,1158 .1153 .1156 ,1147 ,1119 .1158 ,1135 90.
100. ,1556 .1486 .1662 .1621 .1578 .1667 .1499 ,1462 ,16_3 .14_3 .1_66 ,1482 .1477 100.
110. .1402 .1395 ,1391 .1390 .1394 .1422 ,1628 .1393 ,1385 .1356 ,1362 .1639 .165Z i10,
120. .1358 .135Z .1389 .1337 .1385 .1373 .137B ,1375 .1382 ,1377 .1360 ,133B ,1406 120.
130, ,1397 .1327 ,1321 ,1327 ,1356 .1382 .1379 ,1373 .1388 .1371 ,1321 .1387 .1_61 130,
150. ,1414 .1380 .1386 ,1375 .1348 .1354 ,1392 .1365 ,1384 .1358 .1453 ,1669 ,1502 150,
IBO. ,1449 .1417 .1429 ,1636 .1315 .1351 .1335 ,1317 .1331 .1320 .1609 .1445 .1505 180.
210. ,1690 .1634 .1638 ,1476 ,1382 .1383 ,1362 ,1377 ,13_7 .1337 .1413 .1661 .1528 210.
230. .1597 .1543 ,1535 .1553 .1478 ,1487 ,1517 .1501 .1533 .1670 .1447 .1488 .1565 230.
240, .1655 ,1651 ,1656 .1669 ,1581 .1603 .1595 .15BZ .1583 .1569 ,156_ .1596 .1625 260.
250. .1927 ,1932 .1923 .1879 .1953 .1822 .1869 .1813 .1795 .1774 .1766 .1844 .1894 250.
260. .2506 .267b .2431 ,2379 ,2568 ,2353 ,2368 .2368 ,2312 ,2315 ,2383 .2611 ,2_56 250,
270, .3066 ,2968 .2977 .2953 ,2992 ,2901 ,2909 .2921 ,2892 ,2910 .2916 ,2958 ,2905 270,
280. .0956 .0962 ,0875 .0838 .0919 ,0768 .0792 .0767 ,0756 .0786 ,0802 .0849 ,0870 280.
290. .0535 ,0564 ,0557 ,0537 .0547 ,0527 .0539 .0498 *0687 ,0508 ,0481 ,052_ .0525 290,
300. .0460 °0680 .0513 .0426 .0631 .0658 ,0_65 ,0451 .0429 ,0450 .0662 .0439 ,0674 300.
310. *0527 ,0493 .0687 ,0487 ,0434 ,0437 .0_66 ,0655 ,0455 .0470 ,0636 ,0653 .0508 310.
330, ,0523 .0655 .0682 °0679 .0436 .0464 ,0645 ,0384 .0460 .0_34 °0473 ,0506 ,0566 330.
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 DEG
O. ,0315 .0276 .0296 .0297 .0216 .0225 .0236 ,0218 ,0206 ,0197 .02_0 ,02B8 .0311 O.
BO, .0338 ,0290 .0300 ,0289 .0248 ,0235 *0223 .0235 .0236 .OZZ2 ,0272 ,0303 .0324 30.
50, ,0348 .0300 .0288 ,0285 ,0240 .0246 ,0254 ,026b ,0259 .0240 ,0231 .0269 .0306 50.
60, ,0309 ,028_ .0277 .0266 .0255 ,OZ4B ,0267 .0269 .0264 .0239 ,0225 ,0246 .0273 60.
70. .0284 °0263 ,0249 °0255 ,0256 ,0237 ,0245 .0228 ,0200 .0207 .0193 ,0236 ,0237 70.
BO. .0315 .0206 ,0168 .0168 ,0219 ,0135 ,0133 ,0150 ,0108 ,0083 .0091 .0112 .0116 80,
90, .0962 .0930 .0960 .0935 .0925 .091% .0900 .091_ .0880 .0902 .0862 .0913 .0B9% 90.
100, ,1778 ,1767 ,1682 .1665 .1796 ,1707 ,1701 .1698 ,1667 .1695 ,1717 ,1728 ,1719 100,
110. ,1689 ,1701 ,1684 .1694 ,1655 .1734 ,1721 .168Z 01668 .1667 ,1653 .1716 ,1737 110.
120. .1643 .1691 .1667 .1640 .1665 .1713 .1667 .1662 ,1647 .1696 .1636 .1662 ,1693 120.
130. .1708 41641 ,1647 .1655 .1650 ,1697 ,1686 ,1700 .1663 .1707 .1639 .1698 .1755 130.
150. ,1760 ,1717 .1708 .1717 .1644 ,1703 .1669 ,1679 .1685 .1721 .1764 .1759 ,1787 150.
180. .1797 ,1735 .1762 .1761 .1642 ,1661 ,1669 .1668 .1650 .1666 ,1765 .1804 .1814 180.
210. ,1853 .1781 .1808 .1819 .1687 ,1711 .1698 .1734 .1687 .1700 .1768 ,1796 .1870 210.
230. .1982 .1876 .1899 .1929 .1815 ,1855 .1882 ,1881 ,1868 .1874 .1833 ,1878 ,1932 230.
260. .1986 .2010 ,2032 ,2052 ,1945 ,2005 ,1981 .1971 .1956 ,1988 ,1955 ,1965 ,Z009 240,
250, ,2309 ,2336 .2304 .2292 .229_ .2276 .2293 .2236 .2177 .2192 ,2179 ,22B2 .2299 250.
260, ,2895 ,2893 ,2838 ,2780 .2985 .2781 ,2779 .2736 ,2720 .2736 .2771 .2BOZ .ZB58 260,







TABLE V. - CONTINUEO
{H) MACH • 2.50, BETA • 5.03 DEG* CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 ,071_ .1071 .1_29 ,1786 .21_3 ,2500 ,2857 ,321_ .3571 ,39Z9 ,4285 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 10.51 OEG
O, -,0048 -,01ZZ -,02_0 -,0197 -.0207 -,01_6 -.0101 .0105 .00_0 -.0077 -,00_5 -*0021 -.00_5
30* -,0136 -,0085 -,0082 -.0109 -*0066 -,0051 -,0070 -,0067 -*OOLZ -,0042 -*0051 -.000_
50. ,0008 -.00_3 -,0093 -.0093 -,0095 .00Z9 -.005Z -.0050 -.0049 -.0055 -.0033 -.007_ -.0055 -,0028
60. -.0310 -.0279 -.0196 -.0110 -.0101 -.0080 -.0061 -,0076 -.01_0 -•0080 -.0076
70. -.02_1 -.0389 -.0392 -,0555 -,0613 -,0600 -.0586 -,0582 -,0575 -,0536 -,05Zb -.0475 -*0_26
80. -.0451 -,0538 -,0605 -.0522 -*0652 -,0672 -,0674 -.0701 -*0735 -*0752 -.075_ -.0756
90. *0606 .0_ ,0502 .0333 ,0383 .0416 ,0_0 .0380 *0_03 ,035_ ,03_9 .0302 ,0315 .0308
100, .23U4 ,2341 .230_ ,2231 ,2319 ,2358 .2321 .ZZ73 ,2258 .2257 .Z310 ,2333
110. .2620 ,2_37 ,2_7_ .2_6! .2_}9 .251_ .2528 .2549 .2514 .2_77 ,2_Z .2582 ,2590
120. .2506 .2507 .2_89 .2_6_ .2549 .2595 .2619 *2_91 ,2_99 .2641 .2618
130. ,2751 ,2683 ,2516 .2591 .2549 ,255_ .261_ ,2610 .2616 *2612 .2687 .25_7 *2616 .2691
150. ,2528 .2667 ,2640 ,2587 .2670 ,2656 .2660 .2647 .2756 .2686 .2681 *27bb
180. ,2895 .2761 ,2694 ,2666 .2693 *Z7_Z ,2745 .1869 .27_8 ,2729 .2816 .2797 .2761
210, .2662 .2735 ,2723 .2771 .283_ .2820 .2820 .2828 ,2915 .285_ .2866 ,2896
230. .3012 .2906 .2865 .2786 .2818 .2888 .2981 .3023 .2997 .2995 .3052 ,3018 .3074 .3100
240. .2936 .2909 ,2943 o3131 ,3122 ,3149 .3108 .3143 .3108 .3233 .3205
250. .3285 .3230 .3218 .3137 .3166 .3371 •3_36 .3_ .339? ,3410 ,3385 .3fi96 .3502
260. .371_ .3604 ,3656 .3571 .3830 .3870 .3_63 ,3896 ,3871 ,3826 ,3865 .3887






FOR ALPHA • 15.50 DEG
O. -,05_0 -.0_7_ -,0506 -.0375 -.0399 -.0350 -,0351 .0628 -,0248 -,O_Ob -.0370 -*03_5 -.0359
30. -.0459 -.0372 -,0379 -,0386 -.0376 -.0362 -.037_ -.0380 -.0355 -,0366 -.0373 -.0325
50. -.0355 -.0375 -.05_8 -.0431 -.0377 -.0216 -.0387 -.0379 -*0385 -.0378 -,0367 -*040_ -,0379 -*0337
60. -.1092 -.1110 -.1024 -,1004 -o1055 -.1034 -,1033 -.1068 -,1085 -.1015 -.0990
70. -.0975 -.1122 -.1136 -,1286 -.1306 -.1309 -.129_ -.1302 -,1313 -.1332 -,1332 -.132_ -,129_
80, -.1035 -.1101 -.I135 -.1184 -.1218 -,1230 -,I236 -.1238 -.1251 -.12_6 -.1241 -.1223
90. .0229 ,0042 *0122 -,0105 -.004_ -.0021 .0022 -.0013 -.0009 -.0040 -,0053 -.0061 -,0_59 -.0059
100. .3161 ,3100 .3002 .29_2 .3033 .306_ .299_ .2975 .2972 .2939 .2939 .3009
110. .3613 .3462 .3513 ,3_60 *3_12 ,3_73 .3620 ,3516 .35_3 .3511 .3_87 .3536 .3572
120o .36_1 .3572 .3566 ,3654 ,3677 .3659 o37_2 .369% o3639 •3718 .3708
130. ,3892 .3792 ,3718 .3694 .3639 ,3690 .3758 ,377_ .3762 .3776 ,3828 .378_ .376_ .389_
150. .3_11 •3800 .380_ •373l •3847 •3887 •3817 .3835 .3976 .3_23 .3825 •3976
180, ._081 .3925 .3822 .381_ .3877 .3938 .3969 .1589 .39_4 .3929 ._055 ._013 .3956
210. .3959 .3855 .3851 ,3931 .4042 .4072 .4057 .4044 ,4095 .%065 .%038 ,_096
230. ._156 ._059 .4097 ._018 .3987 ._145 ._213 .429_ .4223 ,_206 ,4271 ._206 ,_Z4Z ._357
2_0. ._177 .4134 *_174 *_318 ._356 .43_1 *_311 *_379 •4317 ._9 ._37
250. .4_70 .4281 ._42 ,4329 .436_ ,_567 *_610 ._585 ._557 .4608 ,_576 ,_631 ._719
260• ._673 .4613 ._619 ._520 ._59 ._856 ._832 ._835 ,4829 ._755 ._915 ._87b
270. .2319 .Z096 .2192 .1944 .2123 ,218_ *2279 .2223 ,2225 .2195 .2151 .208_ .211_ *2105
280. -.1212 -.1170 -.1177 -,1201 -,1150 -,1159 -.1133 -.1107 -,1137 -,1130 -.1119 -.1075
2_0. -,0927 -.1098 -,1153 -*1192 -.12_8 -.1233 -,1238 -.1236 -,1228 -,12_3 -.1237 -*122_ -.1186
300. -,1102 -*1175 -.IZ08 -,118_ -.1213 -.1213 -,1193 -.1212 -.1219 -.1206 -.117_
310. -.0785 -.0884 -.1011 -.1008 -,1223 -.1012 -.1201 -.1165 -.1173 -,1197 -.1211 -.1210 -.1189 -.1176
330. -.1081 -.11_0 -.0939 -.069_ -.0623 -.0519 -.0540 -.0614 -.0629 -.072_ -.07_3 -.0699
FOR ALPHA • 20.50 OEG
O. -.0964 -.09_ -.1024 -,0868 -.081_ -.0763 -.0777 .0293 -.06_9 -,0828 -.080_ -.0780 -,0788
30, -,0730 -.0635 -.0669 -*0679 -*0698 -.0695 -,0697 -.0692 -.0655 -.0648 -.06%8 -.0629
50. -.0775 -,0901 -,1143 -,0930 -,10_1 -.0813 -.0986 -.0992 -.0982 -.1005 -.0982 -.101_ -*0993 -.0990
60, -.1611 -.16;7 -,1683 -.1700 -.1696 -.1691 -.1686 -,1691 -,1691 -.1677 -.1660
70• -.1390 -.1428 -.1545 -.1585 -,1617 -.1645 -,1647 -.1637 -.1627 -.16_5 -,1638 -.162% -.1596
80. -.1425 -,1_66 -.1_97 -.1528 -.1520 -.1515 -.1512 -,1520 -.1535 -.1530 -.1531 -.1509
_0. -.0050 -.0190 -.011_ -.0_98 -*0308 -.0287 -.0256 -*0255 -.0266 -.0268 -.0255 -.0283 -.0306 -.0305
100. .3922 .3921 .3811 .3736 .3867 .3_21 .3741 .3736 .3696 .3729 .3759 .377_
110. ,_718 .4592 .4603 ._591 .%579 .%710 .%705 ._638 ,_671 •_656 .%608 ._?19 .%?09
120. ._812 .483_ ._8_6 ._973 ._954 *4924 ._964 ._991 ._8_9 .50_3 .5030
130. .517_ .5129 *5039 ._952 .4920 .4958 .5118 ,5090 .5088 .51_3 .5213 .5023 .5086 .5216
150. .5190 .5182 .5086 .5106 .5198 ,5211 .5229 .5233 ,5_02 ,5306 .5176 .5329
180. ,5523 .5363 .5213 ,5148 .5259 .5321 .5352 .1300 .5363 *532_ .5_28 .5387 .5389
210. .5379 .5199 ,5208 .53_8 .5418 .5_50 .5_ .5378 .5539 .5_17 .5316 o552_
230, .5651 .5551 .5_59 ,5395 ,5399 .5_72 .5586 ,56_ .563_ ,5615 .5732 ,55_9 .5668 ,5785
240• *5472 *5486 .5481 •5756 .5742 .5659 .5704 ,572_ .5633 .5819 .5809
250. .5837 .5665 ,5662 .5632 .563_ ,5977 .5939 .5918 .5909 ,5899 .5863 ,593_ .6033
260. .56;6 .5603 .5579 .5538 .5885 .5879 ,5830 .5832 .5791 .5780 .58;6 ,5858
270. ,2029 .1753 .1876 .1533 .1710 .182_ .1964 .1905 .1859 ,1808 .1732 .1669 .1703 .1699
280. -.1519 -•15_2 -.1562 -.1557 -.1520 -.1520 -.1506 -•1506 -.1513 -o1505 -.1_89 -.1_69
290. -.1357 -.1505 -.1502 -.1519 -.1517 -.15_ -.155_ -.1557 -.1562 -.1566 -.1559 -.15_ -.1513
300, -,1_96 -.1503 -,1503 -.1538 -.1556 -.1566 -.1556 -.1558 -.1557 -.1553 -,1532
310, -,126_ -,1356 -.1393 -.1468 -.1496 -,12_3 -.1483 -,1_87 -,1507 -.1524 -.15ZZ -.1528 -.1503 -.1_98
330. -.1505 -.1500 -.1606 -,1628 -.16_ -.1637 -.1625 -.161_ -.1605 -.1623 -,lb19 -.1561
340
TABLE V, - CONTZNUED
|H) MACH • 2,50_ BETA • 5,03 DEGp CONCLUOED
THETAp CP AT X/L - THETAp
DEO ,5357 .571€ o6071 ,6429 ,67B6 ,71€3 .7500 ,7857 ,821€ .8571 ,8929 19286 .9663 OEG
FOE ALPHA • 10,51 OEG
O, -,0057 -,0110 -,0101 -,0095 -.0161 -,0158 -,0166 -,0162 -,0169 -.0169 -,0128 -,0119 -.0078 O.
30, -,0057 -,0103 -,0082 -,009* -.0128 -,0126 -,0L20 -,0113 -,0072 -,0109 -,0070 -,0063 -,0033 30,
50, -,0061 -,010B -,0112 -,0100 -,0126 -,0100 -,0392 -.0096 -,0092 -o0101 -,0152 -.0093 -,0036 50.
60, -,0163 -,0169 -,0142 -,0153 -.0142 -,0168 -,0158 -,0169 -,0162 -,0166 -,0207 -,0189 -.0156 60.
70, -,0653 -,0*39 -,06*9 -.0678 -,0*63 -,0428 -,0670 -,0*33 -,0617 -,0431 -,0691 -,0637 -,0630 70,
80, -,0569 -,0768 -,0790 -,0819 -.0800 -,0869 -,0B53 -,0865 -.0875 -,0882 -,0898 -,0901 -,0902 80,
90, ,0350 ,0328 ,0316 ,0277 ,0261 ,0235 .0266 ,0241 ,0206 .0206 ,0197 ,0226 ,0216 90,
100, ,2377 ,23%9 ,2289 ,2262 ,2609 ,2287 ,2292 ,2295 ,2260 ,2261 ,2266 .2315 ,ZZ9Z 100
110. .2503 .Z5Z% .Z503 .2535 .2497 .2522 .2517 .2513 .2491 .2670 .1636 .2565 .2693 110
120. .2573 .2552 .2571 .2549 .2521 .2580 .2558 .2557 .2509 .2563 .2671 .2518 .2566 120
130. .2674 .2555 .2609 .2622 .2554 .2610 .2580 .2599 .257* .2558 .2681 .2626 .2693 1_0
150. .2725 .2636 .2708 .2655 .2613 .2605 .2627 .2644 .2586 .2635 .2717 .1713 .Z724 150
180. .2780 .2708 .2768 .2755 .2628 .2636 .2666 .2646 .2628 .2661 .Z_98 .2762 .2807 180
210. .2867 .2806 .2831 .2815 .2769 ._756 .2692 .2706 .2650 .1666 .ZB05 .1791 .2871 210
230. .3073 .2925 .2989 .2986 .2902 .2954 .2916 .2917 .Z910 .2903 .2802 .2949 .2957 130
260. .3161 .3122 .3095 .3100 .2991 .3079 .3065 .3030 .BBZ .3039 .3003 .3041 .3079 260
250. .3640 .3459 .3371 .3391 .3387 .3378 .3310 .3355 .3236 .3130 .3251 .3368 .3376 250
260. .3857 .3899 .3868 .3762 .3932 .3761 .3789 .3808 .3750 .3776 .3788 .3855 .3816 260






FOR ALPHA • 15,50 DEG
O. -.0378 -.0391 -.0385 -.0361 -.0620 -.04_6 -.0392 -.0382 -.0381 -.0609 -.0373 -.033_ -*0327 O.
BO. -.0360 -.0392 -.0369 -.0359 -.0392 -.0387 -.0388 -.0379 -.0335 -.0401 -.0348 -.0346 -.0325 30.
50. -.0350 -.0387 -.0388 -.0378 -.0385 -.0370 -.0357 -.0351 -.0351 -.0382 -.0611 -.0374 -.03*2 50.
60. -.1065 -.1036 -.1019 -.1049 -.0987 -.1038 -.0997 -.10_7 -.1018 -.10,5 -.1075 -.1049 -.1036 60.
70. -.1321 -.1336 -.1329 -.1336 -.1337 -.1334 -.1337 -.1367 -.1366 -.1379 -.1395 -.1386 -.1380 70.
80. -.0986 -.1262 -.1236 -.125, -.1239 -.1269 -.1276 -.1275 -.1287 -.1294 -.I197 -.1302 -.1296 80.
90, -.0034 -,0068 -.0085 -.0092 -,0114 -.015. -,0167 -.0163 -.0188 -,0173 -,0179 -,0180 -,0183 90,
100. .3094 ,3089 .2998 .2888 .3148 ,2961 .3066 .2909 ,2948 .2968 ,2966 .2940 ,2987 100
110. .3486 .3525 .3539 .3512 .3512 .3527 .3555 .3478 .3515 .3658 .3606 .3666 .3616 110
120. .3697 .365_ .3630 .3597 .3663 t3702 13675 .3638 .3613 .3598 .3618 .3571 .3663 120
130. .3848 .3698 .3698 .3733 .3681 .3769 .3782 .3718 .3729 .3692 .3619 .3726 .3822 130
150. .3897 .3872 .38_ .3809 .3828 .3807 .3792 .3790 .3814 .3821 .3926 .3907 .3916 150
180. .3988 .3937 .3936 .3968 .3850 .3859 .3867 .382* .3792 .3820 .3953 .3982 .4039 180
210. .*109 .6013 ._005 .4012 .3991 .3935 .3949 .8936 .3871 .3906 .4096 ._010 .6079 210
230. .4314 .6126 .6156 .6220 .6110 ._17' .622* .'203 .6_87 .6065 .4030 .6161 .4176 230
2'0. .6357 ,6289 ._383 .6366 .4265 .4333 .4382 .6281 .'238 .6162 .4177 .620l .'307 260
250. .6585 .6619 .6666 .'616 .4591 .6532 .*562 .'524 .6625 .4460 .6663 .*557 .4547 250
260. ,%880 .6883 .4868 ,%699 .4952 ,4711 ,4736 ,4755 .4727 ,67_6 ,4797 ,'7B1 .4849 260
270. *1125 .2086 .2068 .2021 .1992 .1927 .1866 .1938 .1901 .ZOO0 .1967 .1988 .1998 170
280. -.0908 -*1080 -.1117 -.1121 -.1127 -.1231 -.1261 -.1228 -.1227 -.1263 -.1266 -.1226 -.1212 280
290. -.1210 -.1237 -.12_7 -.1250 -.1256 -.1270 -.I18Z -.129, -.1310 -.13_7 -.1367 -.1356 -.1379 290
300. -.1212 -.1221 -.1218 -.1213 -.1156 -.1218 -.1223 -.1207 -.1207 -.I110 -.1238 -.1188 -.1159 300
310. -.1207 -.1194 -.1210 -.1171 -.1182 -.1170 -.1150 -.1129 -.1131 -.1139 -.1176 -.1109 -.1074 310.
330. -.0784 --0842 -.0846 -.0810 -.0852 -.0863 -.0895 -.0852 -.0826 -.0916 -.0892 -.0893 -.0878 330.
FOR ALPHA . 20.50 OEG
O, -,081. -,0828 -,0801 -,0799 -,0816 -.07qO -,0785 -.C771 -,0768 -.0781 -,0751 -,0726 -,0712 O,
30. -.0674 -.0702 -.0693 -.0687 -.0687 -.0680 -.0686 -.0691 -.0629 -.0696 -.0658 -.0660 -.0661 30.
50. -.1035 -.1038 -.1038 -.105_ -.1044 -.1021 -.i010 -.1020 -.1026 -.1063 -.1072 -.1036 -.1066 50.
60. -.1697 -.1698 -.1707 -.1718 -.1605 -.170, -.1720 -.1727 -.1738 -.17_7 -.1757 -.1767 -.1776 60.
70. -,1628 -,1653 -,1657 -,1660 -.1670 -.1666 -,1676 -,1670 -.1696 -.169_ -,1696 -.1700 -,1695 70.
80. -.1227 -.1529 -.1530 -.1540 -.1538 -.1560 -.1561 -.1558 -.156_ -.1563 -.1566 -.1567 -.1570 80.
90. -.0187 -.0305 -.0312 -.0338 -.0338 -.0386 -.0381 -.0380 -.0386 -.0402 -.0616 -.0622 -.0426 90.
100. .3783 .3866 .3741 .3687 .3935 .3763 .3760 .3656 .3775 .3814 .3726 .3727 .3718 100.
110. .4601 .4598 .4583 .,657 .4657 .6714 .,720 .4613 .6626 .4598 .4653 .4677 .4635 110.
120. .4927 .*873 .4912 .6852 .4865 .4999 .4967 .4915 .6963 .4887 .'776 .4816 .'907 120.
130. .5166 .6936 .5021 .5025 .6990 .5054 .5065 .5105 .5049 .5007 .6899 .5017 .5149 130.
150. .5328 .5161 .5268 .5226 .5207 .51,6 .5191 .5190 .5109 .5203 .5330 .5231 .5386 150.
180. .5623 .5276 .5333 .5365 .5268 .5263 .5269 .5230 .5197 .5182 .5319 .5601 .5600 180.
210. .5479 .5367 °5385 .5399 .5628 .5376 .5341 .5607 .5228 .5279 .5660 .5400 .5527 210.
280. .5697 .5508 .5539 .5623 .5597 .5606 .5622 .5620 .5534 .5506 .5407 .5666 .5624 230.
240. .5725 .5695 .5712 .5738 .5646 .5730 .5719 .5709 .5673 .5715 .5537 .5623 .5723 260.
250. .5916 .5888 .5916 .5901 .SBOB .5950 .5915 .5783 .5802 .5787 .5730 .5866 .5836 250.
260. .5830 .5858 .5762 .56*5 .5946 .5813 .5783 .5774 .5745 .576_ .5795 .5769 .5827 260.
270. .1691 .1691 .1647 .1631 .1579 .1504 .1480 .1481 .1405 .1638 .1635 .1526 .1542 270.
280. -.1244 -.1,76 -.1498 -.1508 -.1512 -.1606 -.1611 -.1600 -.1612 -.1629 -.1626 -.1627 -.1625 280.
290. -.1565 -.1557 -.156, -.1571 -.1576 -.1566 -.1576 -.1577 -.1584 -.1607 -.1598 -.1606 -.1620 -290.
800. -.1566 -.1562 -.1556 -.1563 -,1666 -.15,8 -.1560 -.1571 -.1575 -.1580 -.1592 -.1596 -.1601 300.
310. -.1525 -.1685 -.1526 -.1514 -.1511 -.1508 -.1506 -.1698 -.1698 -.1513 -.1528 -.1529 -.1508 310.
330. -.1613 -.1623 -.1629 -.1637 -.1632 -.1632 -.1631 -.1637 -.1525 -.1650 -.1636 -.1669 -.1666 330.
341
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(I) MACH • 3.95J BETA • -.06 OEG
THETAp CP AT XlL "
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 ,8000
FOR ALPHA m -5,36 OEG
O. .1563 .1514 .1304 .L316 .1284 .1231 .1310 .1346 .1339 .1352 .1357 .1398 ,1429 ,L416
30, .1286 ,1451 ,1268 .1294 ,1353 .1362 .1361 .1371 .1407 ,1403 .1397 ,1432
50. .1568 .1514 ,128q ,133§ .1317 .1324 ,1394 ,1413 ,1428 .1455 ,1486 .1420 .1442 .1486
bO. ,1361 ,1393 ,1419 .1444 .1469 .1475 .1500 .1507 .1455 .1533 ,1557
70. 0.0000 .1529 ,1538 .1545 .1570 .1592 .1624 .1648 .1688 .lbL4 .160L ,Lb71 .1687
80. .1817 .1879 .1878 .2121 .1991 ,1983 .L982 .2020 .1992 .1975 .1983 ,1995
90. ,1988 .2026 .2003 ,1931 .1945 .1983 .2015 .2009 .2038 .ZOZ8 .1998 .1995 .1980 .L998
100. .0462 ,0458 ,0450 .0455 .0494 .0494 .0492 .0816 ,0492 ,0486 .049L *0495
110, 0.0000 .0196 ,0183 ,0172 *0162 ,0194 ,0184 .0192 .0188 .0170 .0157 .0169 .0200
120, ,0148 .0114 .0129 .0171 .0161 ,0155 .0108 .0138 .01ZZ .014Z *015Z
130. .0678 .0206 .0175 ,0150 .0134 .0174 .0185 ,0177 .0160 .0177 .0154 .0153 .0162 .0176
150. .0169 .0_21 .0161 .0170 .0181 .0188 .0183 .0193 .0180 .0179 .0172 .0188
180. .0456 ,0258 .0176 .0183 .0162 .0171 ,0179 .018§ .018_ .0200 .0173 ,0186 ,0190 .0186
F_A ALPHA - -3.35 0£G
O, .1247 .1200 .1033 ,1030 .1016 .0980 .09_b .1013 .1036 .1071 .L07Z .1103 .LIZ3 ,1108
30. ,1023 .1175 .1011 ,0994 .1049 .1068 .1063 .1077 .1112 .1105 .1091 ,1117
BO. .1264 ,1204 .1028 .1049 ,1034 .1045 .1099 .1112 .1118 .1149 .1139 ,1111 .1127 .1160
60. ,1089 .1119 .1126 .1143 .1167 ,1167 .L178 .1179 .1140 .1203 .1222
70. 0.0000 .1219 ,1229 .1254 .1273 .1273 ,1302 .L329 .1378 .1289 .1295 .L331 ,13§2
80. .1514 ,1568 .1586 .1866 .1684 .1680 .1676 .1700 .1682 .1669 .1672 .1681
90. .2084 .2076 .2013 .1976 .1991 .2031 .2055 .2052 .2080 .2074 .2053 .2056 .2040 .2063
100, .0608 .0694 .0701 .0699 .0748 .0738 ,0744 .0759 .0747 .0750 .0745 ,0781
110, 0,0000 ,0353 ,0398 .0378 .0390 .0418 ,0406 .0421 .0412 .0394 .0392 ,0414 .0431
120. .0329 .0307 .0299 .0338 .0334 .0349 .0366 .0354 .0333 ,0368 .0383
130. .0893 ,0364 ,0347 .0303 .0305 .03L7 ,0338 ,0337 ,0345 ,0361 *0356 .034L ,035L ,0363
180. .0316 .0551 .03LO .0314 .0329 .0334 *0338 .0347 .0353 .0352 .0346 *0360
180. .0628 .0418 ,0325 .0324 .0303 .0301 .0318 .0329 °0335 ,0345 .0337 ,0353 .0363 .0350
FOR ALPHA • -2.34 DEG
O. .1108 .1064 .0907 .0906 ,0897 *0876 *0871 .0874 .0888 .0931 .0936 ,0964 ,0981 ,0970
30. .0900 .1063 .0890 .0877 ,0921 .0932 .0932 .0947 .0971 .0964 .0953 .0980
50. .1132 .1071 .0908 .0925 .0913 .0932 .0967 .0974 ,0983 .1015 .0999 .0968 ,0980 .1016
60. ,0960 .0989 ,1001 ,1010 .1028 .1019 .1034 .103_ ,1004 .1053 .1076
70. 0.0000 .1070 .1080 .1126 .1135 .1131 .1147 .1177 .1226 .1140 .1134 ,1171 .1195
80. .1381 .1457 .1435 .1740 .1538 .1828 ,1527 .1551 .1527 ,1519 .1529 .1530
90. .Z142 ,Z087 .2049 ,1991 .2008 .Z046 .2075 .2070 *2100 .2092 ,2072 .2075 ,2089 *2083
100. .0710 ,0826 .0831 ,0826 .0884 .0873 .0876 .0895 .0877 .0874 .0875 .0891
110. 0.0000 .0455 .0500 .0492 .0489 ,0529 .0528 .0542 .0529 .0515 ,0810 .0837 .0550
120, .043L .0402 ,0400 .0448 .0443 .0454 .0466 .0464 .0444 ,0_82 ,0494
130. .1015 ,0455 .0_33 .0399 .0405 ,0415 .0436 .0434 .0435 .0451 .0456 .0436 .0451 ,0471
150. .0399 .0630 .0398 .0400 .0419 .0424 .0427 .0431 .0439 .0442 ,0437 ,0453
180, o0731 .0507 .0412 .0409 .0385 .0382 .0409 ,0427 °0422 .0_33 .0422 .0440 e0454 .0448
FOR ALPHA • -1.35 OEG
O, .0983 .0943 ,0790 .0796 .0786 .0773 .0775 .0758 .0752 ,0796 .0810 .0835 .0851 .0842
30. ,0790 ,0960 .0776 .0766 ,0802 .0810 .0809 .0817 .0837 .0837 .0832 .08§7
50. .1015 .0951 .0806 ,0813 ,0795 .0817 ,0846 .0851 .0855 .0890 .0864 .0845 .0861 .0891
60. ,08_B .0864 .0882 .08Tb .0888 .0896 .0_04 .0916 ,0877 .0929 ,0_43
70. 0.0000 .0941 .0954 .0988 .1015 .0988 .1012 .1028 .1089 .1002 .0993 .1041 .1060
80. ,1254 ,1290 ,1320 ,1620 .1396 ,L389 .1387 ,14L0 ,1389 .1382 .1388 .1398
90, .2218 .2085 ,2066 ,1999 .2019 .2062 .2090 .2085 .2L1_ .2105 .Z084 .2088 .2074 .2099
100, .0829 .0925 .0966 .0960 .1015 .1004 .1012 .IOZB .1018 .1013 .1019 .1023
110. 0,0000 ,0569 .0609 ,0605 *0607 .0651 ,0651 ,0670 ,0663 ,0643 *0639 .0674 ,0690
120. .0536 ,0803 .0507 .0567 .0560 .0564 .0578 .0866 ,0548 ,0596 .0611
130. ,1138 .0557 .0521 .0502 .0505 .0501 .0534 ,0534 .05_2 .05_9 .0555 .0536 .0855 .0575
150. .0488 ,0721 .0493 .0484 .0510 .0521 .0522 .0533 .0537 .0533 .0830 .0550
180. ,0841 .0610 .0503 .0500 .0473 .0468 .0507 .0521 .0513 .0824 .0516 .0534 ,0549 .0545
FOR ALPHA " -.35 020
O. .0867 .0826 .0691 .0685 .0675 .0661 .0668 .0655 .0628 .0668 .0690 .0717 .0736 .0728
30. .0684 .0855 .0666 ,0651 .0681 .0689 .0692 .0701 .0719 .0723 .0717 .0740
BO. .0906 .0838 .0702 .0693 °0677 .0690 .0721 .0732 .0747 .0772 .0748 .0724 .0739 ,0768
60. .0733 .0734 ,0751 .0743 .0773 .0772 .0786 .0787 .0747 .0796 ,0814
70. 0.0000 ,081L .0822 .0862 .0877 .0853 .0871 .0896 .0957 .0864 .08§6 ,0903 .0927
80, .1102 .1166 .1180 .1495 ,1251 .1243 .1243 .1264 .I246 .1242 ,1248 .1258
90. ,2301 .z06q .Z062 .2008 .2025 .2066 ,2096 .2092 .2119 .2107 .2091 .2097 .2082 ,2107
100, .0959 .10_3 .1098 .1096 .1157 .1L43 ,1149 .1169 .1153 ,1158 ,1159 .1167
110. 0.0000 .0696 .0719 .0216 .0737 .0782 .0784 .0805 .0796 .0776 .0771 .0808 .08Z9
120, .0647 .0620 ,0618 .0667 .0683 .0687 ,0699 .0699 .0666 ,0713 .0724
130. .1270 ,0665 .0617 .0611 .0608 .0605 .0636 .0646 .0652 .0662 *0669 .0647 .0665 .0687
150. ,0590 .0812 .0894 .0587 .0606 .0621 .0623 .0633 .0647 .0644 .0638 .0656
180. .0988 .0719 .0602 .0597 .0571 ,0567 .0606 .06L7 .0612 ,0623 ,0620 ,0640 .0654 .0647
FOR ALPHA = *65 DEO
O. .0758 .0716 ,0580 ,0580 .0568 .0557 .0560 .0886 .052? ,0851 ,0577 .0609 .0626 ,06L8
30. ,0583 .0756 .0559 .0545 ,0579 ,0581 .0584 ,0596 ,0611 ,0609 .0599 ,0621
50. .0801 .0723 ,0597 *0580 .0575 .0573 .0605 .0619 .0625 ,0661 ,0625 .0605 .0620 .0645
60, ,0617 ,0604 ,0629 ,0618 ,0645 .0648 .0661 .0650 ,0627 .0671 .0680
70, 0.0000 .0682 ,0685 .0705 .0749 ,0735 ,0739 .0785 ,0817 ,0723 ,0722 .0755 .0771
80, .0954 .1035 ,1043 .1375 .1107 .1092 .1097 .1114 .1098 .1098 .L100 .1110
90. .2373 .2046 .Z063 ,2007 .2025 .Z070 .Z099 .Z094 .2119 .2108 .2039 .2098 ,Z079 .2105
_00. ,1096 ,L2Zb .1236 ,1236 ,1310 ,1Z@b ,1296 ,1313 .1300 .1298 ,1308 .L317
110. 0,0000 ,0827 .0858 .0865 .0872 .0918 ,0922 ,0945 ,0938 ,0916 .0903 ,0980 ,0969
120. .0763 ,0780 ,0745 .0788 .0806 ,0806 .0827 ,0831 ,0789 .0842 ,0857
130. .1412 ,0786 ,0723 .0732 .07Z4 .07L8 .0754 ,0759 ,0763 ,0779 ,0789 .0768 .0784 .0811
150. .0691 .0909 .0706 .0698 .0723 .0735 .0730 .0740 .075§ .0756 .0781 .0770
180. .1089 .0840 .0705 .0701 .0676 .0680 .07L4 .0728 .07ZZ .0724 .0726 .0748 .0764 .0756
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(l} MACH , 3.95_ 8ETA • -,05 DEOp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • THcTAp
OEG ,5357 ,5718 ,6071 ,6%29 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 .7857 ,8214 ,B571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -5,36 OEG
O, ,1800 ,1360 .1373 ,1387 .1356 .1361 .1376 .1375 .1365 .1353 ,1400 .1452 ,1492 O*
30. .1409 .1360 .1377 .1376 .1385 ,1389 ,1385 .1399 ,1367 ,1381 ,1428 ,1868 .1500 30,
50, .1%62 ,1401 ,1408 ,1421 .1%41 ,1%53 ,1%69 .1468 ,1459 .1426 ,1463 ,1511 50,
60. ,148% .1462 .1460 ,1%48 ,1456 ,1508 .1511 ,1526 ,1509 ,1510 .1%93 ,I§06 ,1545 bO,
70, ,1669 ,1639 ,1627 .1621 ,1603 ,1650 .1670 .1655 o1636 ,1629 ,1610 ,1679 .1711 70,
BO, ,1944 .2007 ,1942 .1920 ,2029 ,1982 ,1990 ,1996 .1988 .1980 ,1995 ,2019 ,2049 80,
90. .2012 .1979 ,1979 ,1950 .1950 ,lg70 .3986 ,1989 .1982 ,1968 ,1985 .1988 .1985 90.
100, *0833 *0465 .0462 *0810 ,0469 ,0449 ,0462 .0456 .0438 .0462 ,0834 .0457 ,0%67 100,
110. ,0154 ,0143 ,0134 ,0126 .0134 ,0148 .0161 .0152 ,0150 ,014% ,0138 ,0154 ,0160 II0,
120. ,0122 .0113 .0113 ,0107 ,0157 ,0154 ,0163 ,0165 ,015% ,0141 ,0134 ,0134 .0146 120,
130, ,0155 ,0142 ,0184 .0164 ,0163 ,0170 .0172 .0170 ,0147 ,0136 .0146 ,0166 130.
150. .0170 ,0155 ,0151 ,0150 .0168 .0169 ,0169 ,0170 .0173 ,0143 .0164 ,0175 .0191 150,
180, ,0170 ,0160 ,0157 ,0162 .0158 .0162 ,0167 ,0167 ,0154 .0142 ,OIOZ .0179 ,0195 180.
FOR ALPHA " --3,38 OEG
O, ,1085 ,1055 ,I061 ,1077 ,I061 .I076 .I088 ,I091 .I075 ,I062 ,Ii0% ,I151 ,1190 O,
30, .I090 ,1057 .1067 ,1069 ,I088 ,II02 ,1100 .1112 ,i076 *I083 .1126 .1161 .I195 30,
50, ,1135 ,1088 ,1099 .1119 ,1145 ,1160 .1173 .1175 .1151 ,1129 .1163 ,1207 50.
60. ,I158 ,i14% ,I146 .I136 ,i152 ,1203 .1213 ,1225 ,1213 ,1199 ,i192 .1201 ,IZ34 60,
70, ,1312 *1818 ,1305 .12g9 ,1300 ,1343 ,1368 ,1366 ,1346 ,1329 .1318 .1375 ,1399 70,
80, ,1641 ,1683 .1641 .1604 ,1697 ,1672 .1695 .1698 ,1677 .1678 ,1698 ,1717 ,1753 80.
90o .2072 ,2047 ,2046 ,2022 ,2025 ,2045 ,2061 .2064 ,Z061 ,2037 .Z019 .2067 ,2051 90,
100. ,0683 .0746 .070% .0667 .0713 ,0728 .0708 .0712 .0698 .0706 ,0704 ,0705 ,0710 100.
110, ,0384 .0386 ,0383 ,0372 ,0394 ,0408 .0413 *0409 *0407 ,0386 *0375 .0407 ,0414 110,
120, *0338 *032% ,0321 .0325 ,0345 ,0356 ,0360 *0369 .0357 ,0336 .0328 .0326 ,0343 120,
130. ,0339 ,0312 .0317 ,0332 ,0343 .0346 *0353 ,0349 ,0325 ,0309 ,0321 ,0346 130,
150, ,0339 .0316 ,0315 ,0316 ,0327 ,0332 ,0327 ,0333 ,0317 .0304 ,0327 ,0344 ,0361 150.
180, ,0341 ,0322 .0316 .0325 .0317 .0323 *0325 *0327 ,0305 .0298 ,0318 ,0341 *0358 180,
FOR ALPHA - -2.34 DEG
O, *0949 ,0924 ,0930 ,0945 ,0926 ,0941 ,0956 .0959 ,0943 .0937 ,0977 .1019 ,1056 O.
30. .0958 ,0927 .0938 ,0939 ,0948 ,0965 ,0967 ,0977 ,0947 ,0955 ,0996 .1035 11065 30,
50, ,0994 .0958 .0967 ,0979 .1006 *1022 ,1038 .1040 ,1023 ,0998 ,1031 ,1069 50*
60, ,I013 ,I005 .I010 ,fOOD ,1010 .i067 .I07% *I093 *I081 ,i069 ,I057 *1063 ,1095 60,
70. .1156 ,1163 .1155 .1146 .1145 ,1200 ,1217 .1225 .1206 .1190 .1181 .122T .1247 70.
80, ,1498 ,1535 ,1895 ,1455 .1549 ,1526 ,1540 ,1549 .1532 ,1539 .1557 ,1575 .1605 80,
90. .2096 .2066 .2064 ,Z042 .2045 *2068 ,2084 ,2088 ,2086 ,2064 *2047 .2100 ,2079 90,
100. *OBZ7 *0875 ,0840 *0810 ,0860 .0850 *0852 *0864 *0823 ,0827 ,0843 ,0861 ,0862 100.
llO, ,0523 ,0523 ,0505 ,0518 ,0509 ,05%0 ,0552 ,0550 ,0539 ,0521 ,0809 .0541 ,0549 110.
120. *0459 .0442 .0439 ,0437 .0461 ,0473 ,0473 ,0482 .0465 ,0448 ,0436 ,0437 .0450 120.
130. *0448 .0_16 *0%17 ,0433 .0447 ,0452 ,0458 ,0%55 ,0431 ,0411 ,0426 .0445 130,
150. *0437 *0416 ,0417 .0412 ,0424 .0429 ,0424 ,0428 ,0411 .0397 ,0422 .0442 ,0457 150,
180, .0433 ,0%17 ,0%17 ,0418 ,0406 .0413 ,0416 ,0416 ,0396 ,0387 ,0407 .0433 .0450 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1.35 OEG
O* .0822 ,0801 .0807 .0822 .0816 .0824 ,0836 ,0840 .0827 .0824 ,0863 ,0899 ,0928 O*
30. 10887 *0806 .0813 *0813 .0836 .0843 .0846 .0855 ,0830 .0836 ,0377 ,0907 .0935 30,
50* .0870 ,0831 .0835 ,0861 ,0879 ,0894 ,0905 ,0907 ,0890 .0871 ,0896 ,0930 50.
60. ,OBSB .087% .087% ,0867 .0891 .0927 ,0936 .0947 .0935 ,0925 ,0916 .0924 .09%8 60,
70, .1039 ,1033 ,1030 *1018 .1012 ,1055 ,1070 .1063 ,1041 ,1030 .1027 .1070 .1091 70.
80, ,1348 ,1396 ,1359 .1315 ,1406 ,1387 ,1%02 ,1413 .1395 .1%03 .1416 .1434 ,1%62 80.
gO, .2110 .2082 ,2079 *2054 .2059 ,2088 .2103 ,2110 .2109 .2085 .2069 ,2120 ,2098 go,
100. *0955 *1015 .0976 ,0938 ,1003 .1001 ,0997 .1018 ,og90 ,OqTB .0979 ,1000 ,1008 100.
110. ,0646 ,0647 .0633 .0639 ,0633 .0670 .0689 ,0690 ,0678 .0656 .0638 °0677 *0666 llO*
120, ,0562 .0564 .0558 ,0549 ,0575 ,0599 ,0600 ,0607 ,0594 .0569 ,0552 ,0553 *0571 120.
130. ,0549 ,0525 ,0527 ,0549 ,0562 .0569 ,0578 ,0575 .0543 ,0518 .0539 .0561 130,
150. ,0529 ,0509 ,0519 .0514 ,0533 ,0540 .0537 ,0538 ,0507 .0502 .0§28 ,0548 ,0566 150,
180. ,0527 *0511 .0516 .0522 .0515 *0521 .0527 ,0526 ,o4gb ,0488 .0512 ,0535 ,0557 180.
FOR ALPHA - -,35 OEG
O. .0718 .0697 .0702 .0714 .0697 .0?04 .0719 .07ZZ .0719 .0715 .074& .0778 ,0805 O.
30. .0726 ,0695 ,0706 ,0704 ,0716 .0723 ,0724 ,0732 .072% ,0724 ,0759 .0786 .0810 30,
50* ,0754 ,0718 ,0722 ,0736 .0752 .0764 ,077& .0778 ,0769 ,07%9 .0774 ,0805 50*
60, .0768 ,0T55 *0757 ,07%9 ,0762 ,0792 ,0799 .0811 *0799 .0799 ,0790 .0798 ,0320 60*
70. .0908 ,0901 ,0898 .0892 ,0877 ,0914 .0927 .0921 ,0900 .0900 ,0888 .0929 .0951 70,
BO. .1215 ,1262 .122_ ,1190 ,1263 ,1242 .1254 ,1264 ,1245 ,1259 ,1267 ,1288 *131% 80,
gO, ,2121 .2096 ,2095 ,Z072 ,2071 .2090 ,2106 ,2114 .2112 ,2093 ,2080 ,2130 ,210% 90,
100, .1103 .1156 .lll3 .1078 .1145 ,1136 ,I139 ,1154 .1131 ,1126 .1134 .ll4B .1156 100.
110. .0779 ,078% .076% .0771 ,0773 .0808 .0823 .0825 .0804 .0790 .0773 ,0817 .0819 110.
120. ,0675 *0662 ,0671 .0662 *0683 .0711 .0719 .0725 .0707 *0686 ,0669 *0676 .0692 120.
130, .0658 ,0629 .0633 ,0656 .0672 .0677 .0685 ,0684 .0656 .0631 ,0650 *0676 130,
150. ,0632 ,0606 ,0616 .0616 ,0637 .0645 .06%Z .0645 ,0611 ,0610 ,0635 ,0657 ,0678 150,
180, ,0628 .0610 ,Obl8 .ObZ8 .0618 .0623 *0632 .0629 .0601 .0595 ,0617 .0643 ,0667 180.
FOR ALPHA • ,&5 DEG
O, *0603 .0585 ,0587 ,0601 .0607 .0618 ,0631 ,0634 ,0609 .0603 ,0629 ,0659 ,0683 0.
30, ,0608 .0581 ,0587 ,0588 ,0623 ,063% ,0635 *0643 ,0616 ,0613 .0644 *0669 .0689 30*
50. ,0623 *0599 ,0601 ,0638 ,0660 ,0672 ,0682 *0682 *0653 ,0634 .0655 ,0684 50*
60, ,0642 .0634 .0636 .0627 ,0666 *0702 ,0707 .0714 ,0698 ,0681 *0671 ,0677 *06g& 60,
70. .0738 .0739 .0730 ,0740 ,0738 .079Z .0810 .0803 ,0793 .0780 .0770 ,0807 ,0822 70*
80, .1056 ,1107 ,1070 ,1039 ,1108 .1112 ,1122 ,1132 .1112 ,1111 ,1113 ,1133 ,1155 80.
90, .2119 ,2091 ,2092 ,2069 .Z072 .2106 ,2118 .2122 .2119 ,2094 .2079 ,2130 .2106 90,
100, .1254 ,1309 .1265 .1228 .1305 ,1297 ,129& ,1302 *1281 ,1281 ,1286 .1304 .1320 100.
110, ,0943 ,0936 ,0931 ,0921 ,0904 ,0953 ,09hi .0951 .0929 ,0910 ,oB8g ,0930 .0943 110,
120. ,0801 ,0785 .0786 .0776 ,0800 .0833 .0834 .0842 .0827 .0808 .0791 .0796 ,081_ 120.
130, .078% .0743 ,0745 ,0772 ,0790 *0800 .0805 ,0802 ,0775 ,0748 ,0769 ,07g& 130.
150. ,0748 ,0714 .0725 .0724 .0755 ,0761 ,07hi *0763 ,0724 ,0725 ,0754 ,0779 ,0797 150,
180. ,0739 .0715 .0723 .0735 .0732 ,0740 ,0749 *0745 .0719 ,0709 ,0737 ,0763 ,0786 180,
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TABLE V* - CONTINUED
(I] MACH - 3.g5, BET& • -*06 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL =
OEG *0357 ,0719 ,1071 ,19Z9 ,1786 ,2193 ,2500 ,2857 ,3Z19 .3571 .3929 ,9286 ,6643 ,500D
FOR ALPH& • 1.65 OEG
0. ,065% .0611 ,0922 ,098_ ,0965 ,0%6% ,0967 ,0965 ,0999 ,0956 ,0972 ,0505 *0529 ,0519
30, .09d9 *0667 ,0961 *0%50 ,0%83 ,0%80 ,0_89 ,0502 ,090b ,0503 *0502 ,0523
50* ,0700 .0818 *0%93 ,0%75 ,0%77 *0%67 *0%90 ,0_09 ,0523 *05%3 ,0517 ,051% *0525 ,08%0
60, ,0511 °0%92 o0521 ,0539 ,0527 ,0518 ,0538 .0523 ,0509 ,0553 ,0960
70, 0,0000 ,0563 ,0573 .0577 ,0638 ,0603 ,0609 ,0629 ,069_ ,0599 ,0585 ,0628 ,06%6
80, ,0821 ,0897 ,0913 ,1255 ,0970 ,0957 ,0963 ,0982 ,0969 ,0961 .0959 ,0980
90, ,2_30 ,2016 ,2088 .Z009 ,ZOZI ,Z069 ,2097 ,2091 .2119 ,210_ ,20_7 .2091 ,2078 ,2109
lOO. .1293 ,1361 ,1380 ,1379 ,1962 ,1952 ,1951 ,1470 .1996 ,1991 ,1950 ,1961
110. O.O000 .0963 .1009 ,0999 .%010 ,1057 ,1070 .1093 ,1080 ,1060 .1051 ,1097 .1117
120. ,088_ ,0883 .0881 ,0927 ,0938 ,09_0 .09_5 ,0966 *0923 .0981 ,0998
130, *1556 ,0919 .0851 ,0857 ,0850 ,08_% ,0882 ,0891 .0896 .0901 ,0916 ,0891 ,0911 ,0993
150, ,0798 ,1015 °0829 ,0823 *0851 ,0859 ,0857 ,0860 ,0879 ,0878 *087Z ,0895
180. ,1228 ,0970 ,0827 ,0810 ,0799 ,0808 ,0838 °08%8 ,0890 ,0893 ,08%7 ,0873 ,0891 ,0872
FOR ALPHA = 2*65 DEG
O. ,0559 .0515 ,0399 .0395 .03?5 ,0380 .0387 ,0386 ,0375 ,0383 ,0370 .0906 .0928 ,0930
30, ,0903 .0_67 ,0369 ,0371 ,0900 ,0393 ,0398 ,0909 .0915 ,0918 ,0913 ,0930
50, ,0607 ,0519 .0398 ,0380 .0381 ,0386 .0906 ,0909 *0921 .096_ .0928 ,0907 ,0920 ,0%35
60. .0920 ,039_ .0921 *0913 ,0926 .0918 .0495 .0_33 ,0919 ,0992 ,0_9
70, 0,0000 *0_59 .0973 ,0502 ,0522 ,09d3 .0991 *0507 ,0578 ,0976 .0981 ,0509 ,0520
80. .0710 ,0803 ,0803 *1198 ,Od%_ ,0_27 ,0831 .08_0 .0835 ,0831 ,0833 ,0897
gO, ,2966 ,1985 ,2083 ,2000 ,2010 ,2063 ,2089 ,2083 ,2111 .Z100 ,Z079 .2083 .2072 ,2093
100, .1395 ,1512 ,1512 ,1525 *1613 ,1609 *1605 .1622 ,1598 *1589 .1597 .1601
ii0, 0,0000 ,1110 ,i156 .Ii%9 .1151 ,1207 ,1219 ,12%8 ,I133 ,IZ09 ,1209 .12%6 ,126%
120, .1027 ,1019 ,1017 .1067 ,1083 ,1088 ,1096 .Ii00 .1057 ,II13 ,1138
130, .1702 ,10%7 .0981 .0992 .0983 ,0272 ,lOZO ,1030 ,1033 ,10%8 ,1055 ,1010 ,1041 ,i075
150, .0927 .i138 ,0957 ,095% .0986 ,0993 .0987 ,0993 .I010 ,I003 .0997 .IO21
180, ,1379 ,llll .0951 ,0921 ,09_2 .09%2 .0967 ,0976 ,0968 ,0968 ,0977 .lO05 .lOZ3 .I012
FOR ALPHA - 4*65 DE%
O* ,0387 .0393 .0291 .023d ,0121 ,0227 ,ozzq ,0235 ,0228 .02_7 .0233 ,0247 ,OZbZ ,OZ6Z
30, .0291 .0_97 ,0213 ,0218 .0133 .0231 ,0290 ,0251 ,0297 ,0199 .OZ%g .0265
50, ,0936 ,0399 ,0220 ,0211 ,0200 ,0222 .0239 ,0238 ,0231 ,017_ ,0131 ,0212 ,0291 ,0257
60. ,0229 ,0213 ,0288 ,0239 ,0228 ,0224 ,0Z38 ,0Z14 ,OZO0 ,DZZ7 .0141
70, 0.0000 ,0263 *0260 ,0281 ,0328 ,0267 .0266 .0258 .0359 ,0295 .0253 ,0261 ,0270
80, ,0567 ,0561 ,0595 *0950 ,0585 ,0572 ,0579 .059_ .0574 ,0578 ,0578 ,0603
90, ,2970 .1919 ,2009 .1965 .1989 .2026 ,2059 ,2050 .2076 .Z067 ,20_ ,2051 .Z038 .Z057
I00. .1736 ,IBD% ,1818 ,18Z6 ,1927 ,_917 .1916 .I239 ,_920 .190_ ,Ig_3 .19L8
110, O,O000 ,1951 ,1979 ,1996 ,1969 ,1526 ,1592 ,1567 .1855 ,1531 ,1511 ,1871 ,1583
120. ,1331 .131% ,1305 .1359 .1389 ,1399 ,1%20 .1%22 .1363 o14Z8 *1%%7
130. .2010 ,1327 .1ZZ1 .1268 ,1275 *1250 ,1306 ,1322 *1330 ,1347 ,1309 ,1319 ,1397 ,1381
150. ,1185 .1395 ,1240 .1235 .1164 ,127% .1271 ,I180 ,1316 ,1305 ,I191 ,1316
180, ,1691 ,1918 ,1225 .1177 .1293 ,1228 ,12_7 ,1259 ,1295 ,12_8 ,1267 .1301 ,1323 ,1305
FOR ALPHA - 9,65 OEG
O, .0090 ,0031 -.0068 -,0091 -,0060 -,0087 -,0027 -.0017 -.0017 .0000 -.0095 -.0036 -.0030 -.003%
30. -.0057 .0195 -,0091 -.0079 -.OObZ -.0065 -,0067 -,0056 -.0076 -,0071 -,0070 -,0060
50. ,0137 ,0028 -,0082 -.0098 -,0108 -,0058 -.0091 -,0117 -,0121 -,0073 -,0159 -,0170 -.016Z -,018Z
60, -.0117 -.0109 -.0075 -,Oll% -.0135 -,014% -.01%6 -.0195 -.0206 -.0200 -,OZO0
70, 0.0000 -,0111 -,0147 -.0104 -,005Z -,01_6 -,0161 -.0168 -.0056 -.022L -.0227 -.0233 -.0Z18
80* ,0056 ,0131 .0090 *0605 ,0095 °0073 ,0077 .0079 *0007 *OObb =0066 *0083
90, ,2277 ,1826 .19%Z ,180% .1865 *1921 .1953 .1937 *1959 ,19_0 .191% *1901 ,1890 .1903
100, °2597 .2613 ,2690 ,2697 ,177Z .2769 ,2750 .1772 .2751 .2716 .2736 .1796
110, 0.0000 .2919 ,1359 .2355 .2365 .2%%4 .1988 ,2519 ,1992 ,2%69 ,29%8 .2817 .2523
120. ,2299 ,2215 ,2213 ,2283 .1315 .2322 ,2399 .1363 ,Z292 ,2387 ,1398
130. ,1975 .1292 ,2217 ,2175 ,2170 .Z150 ,2226 ,2296 ,2297 ,2262 ,1312 ,2260 ,2282 ,2325
150. .2016 ,2309 .2139 .2115 .2169 .2193 ,2173 .2179 ,2298 *2227 ,2207 ,Z146
180, .2633 oZ372 ,2093 oZ157 ,2168 o2109 ,Z199 ,2175 ,2137 ,Z151 o2160 ,2211 ,2191 .ZZ20
FOR ALPHA • 19,65 DEG
O. -.0110 -.0196 -.0272 -,02Z1 -.0261 -.OZ13 -,0201 -.0199 -.0213 -,0183 -,0258 -.OZSZ -,02%3 -.02%3
30, -,0307 -.O00b -,0353 -,0331 -,0337 -.03_9 -,0361 -,0386 -,0%0% -.0%09 -.0916 -.0913
50, -.0073 -.0215 -,0323 -.0390 -.0350 -.0161 -.0316 -,03%8 -,03%9 -.0291 -,0413 -.0925 -,09Z9 -,0%30
60, -,03%2 -,032% -,0276 -,0339 -o0356 -,0369 -,0356 -,0%20 -,0%27 -.0917 -,0929
70, 0,0000 -,0355 -.0375 -,0307 -,0225 -,0353 -,0369 -.0379 -,0236 -,0%%0 -,0443 -,0%43 -.0%%%
80. -.0197 -,0160 -,0196 ,0931 -,Olgl -,0215 -,0207 -.0213 -*02%3 -*0291 -.029Z -,0236
90, .2025 .1690 .2007 ,1609 ,1683 .1767 ,1818 ,1786 .1791 ,1768 .1739 ,1718 ,1702 ,1708
100, .3_81 ,3851 ,363% ,3570 ,3715 .3693 ,3667 .3681 ,3636 ,3605 .36_2 ,365_
110, 0,0000 ,3%%6 ,3%6% ,3502 ,3497 *3582 ,3618 ,3630 ,3600 ,3575 ,3535 ,3619 .3636
110. ,3313 ,3377 ,3398 ,3%62 .3%73 .3981 .3508 .3515 ,3910 ,3531 ,3546
130. .%260 .3331 .3%62 ,3337 ,3310 ,3316 .3%0% .3918 ,3438 ,3938 ,3%89 ,3900 ,3431 .3989
150, .3096 ,3902 ,3270 ,3298 ,33%9 ,3357 ,3333 ,333% ,3%28 ,3388 ,3361 ,3924
180. ,3?65 ,3542 ,3264 ,332_ ,3220 ,329Z ,3319 ,3333 *3ZgZ ,3311 ,3310 .3378 .3910 ,3379
FOR ALPHA • 19,65 DEG
O, -,0257 -,0329 -,0%26 -.0356 -,0901 -.0335 -,0301 -,0336 -,0366 -,031_ -,0387 -*0382 -,0389 -.0378
30, -,0%39 -,0105 -.0%96 -,0%72 -,0%65 -,0%79 -,0%87 -,0979 -,0559 -,0570 -.0579 -.0585
50, -,0119 -,0360 -,0%55 -,0%75 -,0%80 -,0375 -,04%6 -.097Z -.047% -.0%09 -,0552 -,0559 -.0563 -,056_
60, -,0966 -,0992 -,0383 -,0%5% -,0%78 -,0%85 -,0%7% -,0856 -,0561 -,0563 -,0565
70. 0,0000 -,0%76 -.0%88 -,0%06 -,0307 -,0%63 -,0%80 -.0%90 -,0323 -,0563 -*0566 -,0567 -.0568
BO, -.0316 -*030% -,0331 ,0363 -,0332 -.0361 -,0353 -*0366 -,09L0 -*0%06 -*0%08 -,0%07
90, .1751 ,1599 ,1781 ,1982 ,1550 .1609 ,1667 ,1639 ,1639 ,1618 ,1591 ,1556 ,1533 ,1533
100. .%732 ,9612 ,%652 ,%573 o9719 .470% .%661 ,%680 ,9618 ,4588 ._619 ,4617
110, 0,0000 ,%687 ,%676 ,%798 ,9801 ,%88% .4925 ,%923 ,%897 ,9861 ,4812 .9893 ,6902
120, ,%66% ,%75% ,%762 ,%8%0 ,%857 ,%8%6 ,%88% ,4877 *%7%8 *%890 *4893
130, ,55%0 .%67% ,%77% .%621 ,4708 ,%69% ,%808 .4816 ,%830 ,983% ,%892 ,4779 ,%798 ,%873
150, *%687 ,%639 .%679 ,%678 ,%756 ,4772 ,%7%3 ,%739 ,48%8 ,4799 .4762 *%803
120, ,5139 ,4829 ,%577 ,962_ ,%711 ,4677 ,%73? .47%8 ,%702 ,9737 .9717 ,%799 ,%807 ,47%8
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(I) MACH = 3.95, 8ETA = -.06 OEG, CONCLUOEO
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETA,
DEG ,5357 .571_ ,b071 ,b429 .6786 ,7143 .7500 .785? o8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 1,65 OEG
O. .051b .0500 .0505 .0513 ,050% .0515 ,0528 ,0532 .0507 .0498 ,05Z5 ,0552 ,057Z O,
30= ,0519 ,0%97 .0507 ,050% ,0520 .0528 *0530 ,0543 ,0519 .0509 .0539 o056_ ,058Z 30,
50, ,0533 ,0511 ,0509 ,0530 ,0549 *0561 ,0574 o0574 ,05%7 .05Z8 ,05%7 oO§7Z 50,
60, ,0540 =0528 ,0536 .0531 .0554 ,0578 .0587 ,0600 .0588 ,0569 .0557 ,056Z ,0579 60.
70* _0618 ,0609 .0616 .060_ .0611 .0649 =066b .0671 .0661 .0648 ,Ob3b ,067b ,0685 70.
80, ,0930 ,0983 ,0949 .0913 .0974 *0973 .0970 .0991 =0972 *0970 .0966 ,0985 .100% 80,
90, .2115 ,2094 .2095 ,207_ ,2072 .zogz ,2105 .ZllO *210b ,Z090 *ZO7Z .212b .ZIOZ 90*
100, .1409 .1%60 .1420 .1379 .1%57 ,1435 .1%%1 ,1445 .1421 .1%28 ,1%4Z .1%57 ,1482 100,
110, .1097 .1088 ,1082 ,1069 .10%8 .1086 .llO1 ,1091 .1065 ,1055 .1040 ,1082 ,1095 110o
120. ,09%0 ,0927 .0923 ,0912 *092% *0959 .0964 .0975 .095b o0947 ,0932 ,093b ,0953 120.
130. ,0922 ,0875 .0877 .0895 .0911 ,0922 ,0931 ,0930 =0909 .0882 .0903 .0930 130,
150. =08?7 *0845 ,0853 .0849 ,0868 ,0877 .0874 ,0882 ,0850 .0855 ,0887 .0912 ,0927 150,
180. ,0867 ,0842 .0E49 .085b .08%3 .0856 ,0865 .086% .0845 .083b ,0863 .0894 ,0917 180,
FOR ALPHk • 2,65 DEG
O. ,042_ .0%10 ,0414 .042Z .0419 ,0%27 .0441 ,0442 .0%18 .0%11 .0435 .0%58 ,0%79 O.
30. ,04Z2 .040Z .0_09 ,0_0_ *0427 ,0437 ,044Z ,0_51 .0431 .04ZO ,0%%5 .0465 o0483 30.
50, .0%23 ,0403 ,0%08 .0433 .0450 ,0%63 .0%73 .047% ,0%%5 ,0%2? .0%%3 .0q66 50,
60. ,0423 *041_ .0_22 ,0418 .0%5% ,0467 ,0475 ,0_92 .0%78 .045b ,04%7 .0%52 .O_b7 60,
70, ,0_93 ,0%90 ,0%76 .0%82 ,0%86 ,052b ,054Z ,0551 ,0540 o05Z_ .051Z ,054_ ,0559 70.
80. ,0798 .0850 *081% .078b ,0836 .08Z6 o0_37 .0860 ,OU30 =08Z8 .0833 .0857 ,08_2 80,
90* .2105 ,Z083 .2083 .2060 .2059 .20Bb *2098 ,2104 .2100 ,2078 ,ZOO% ,2115 *2089 90*
100. ,1557 .1608 ,1566 .15ZZ ,1612 ,159_ .1595 =1597 ,1567 ,157b ,1593 ,1608 olb35 lO0,
I10, ,1245 .1233 ,1236 .1215 .1200 .1253 ,1256 .1245 .1225 .1207 .1195 .1243 ,1253 110.
120. .i081 .i066 .1066 ,I050 .i063 .Ii05 .II07 .II17 .1102 .1091 ,I072 .I081 ,Ii01 120.
130, .1053 .I012 .lO16 .1035 .1052 .1060 .1069 ,1070 .1050 .lO17 .1045 o1077 130.
150. .I005 .0973 .0986 ,0980 ,lOOZ *i009 ,lOOb *101% ,0977 ,0991 ,I024 *I050 ,I071 150.
180, ,0999 =0969 .0981 .0987 °0976 .0985 .0997 .0997 *0979 *0970 °2000 .1032 ,Z062 180,
FOR ALPHA • 4,b5 D_G
O. .0261 .0250 ,0253 .0259 .0243 .0250 .0256 .0262 .0251 .0242 ,0264 .0284 .0302 O.
30. .0262 .0266 .0248 .0265 ,0250 .0258 ,0259 .0266 ,0271 .0246 *0Z68 .0285 ,030Z 30.
50. .02%3 .0240 .0242 ,02_4 .0258 .026% ,0273 .0274 ,0256 .0260 ,02§6 .0Z76 50,
60, .0218 .0206 ,0226 .0218 .0244 o0251 .0259 .0270 ,0262 ,0248 .0243 ,0245 .0258 60.
70. .0265 .0252 .0250 ,0265 ,0231 .0251 ,0266 ,0275 ,0286 .OZbb ,0263 ,0286 *0289 70.
80, ,0537 .059b ,0563 .0552 .0574 .0575 .0567 .0586 .0562 ,0556 ,0569 .0575 ,0595 80,
90. .2068 ,2041 .2039 ,2017 .2019 .2043 .2053 ,2054 °2055 ,2033 .2016 ,2063 ,2063 90.
I00. ,1872 ,1923 .1869 .1838 .19%2 .1909 .1915 .1915 ,1895 *1883 .1894 .1914 ,19%5 i00.
II0. ,1567 .1561 .1536 .1527 ,1507 ,1561 .157% ,1559 ,1536 ,1509 .168b ,15%9 ,1569 Ii0.
120. ,1385 .1363 .1368 .1351 ,1369 .1%19 o1617 ,1429 ,1409 ,1390 ,1370 .138Z .1409 120.
130, ,1356 ,1303 ,1309 ,1338 ,1354 ,1364 ,1374 ,1371 ,1362 ,1307 o1343 ,1380 130,
150. .1296 .1256 ,1273 ,1271 .1301 .1302 ,1300 .1308 "o1256 .1277 .1318 ,1352 .1374 150.
180, ,1289 *1255 .1270 ,1284 .1271 ,1276 .1288 .1287 .1262 ,1251 .1293 .1333 ,1362 180.
FOR ALPHA = 9,55 DEG
O, -.0043 -.0053 -,O05b -.0053 -.0042 -,0037 -o0030 -,0028 -.0050 -,0061 -.0045 -,0028 -,0314 O,
30. -,0070 -.0076 -.0076 -.0077 -o0051 -.0049 -,0052 -.0045 -.0023 -.0077 -.0065 -,0055 -.0045 30,
50, -.0149 -.0139 -.0139 -.0105 -.0097 -.0089 -.0083 -.O08b -.0113 -.0124 -.0117 -,0102 50.
60. -,0222 -.0225 -,0237 -°0263 -,0156 -.021% -.0194 -,0204 -,0196 -.0220 -,0225 -,0206 -.0215 60,
70. -,0249 -.0255 -.0255 -.0250 -.0255 -.0239 -.0226 -.0212 -.0235 -.0253 -.0Z46 -.0255 -,02%7 70.
80, .0013 ,0068 .0044 .0014 .0036 ,0062 ,0045 ,0065 .0058 .0033 ,0045 .0063 .0067 80,
90. ,1912 .1871 ,1868 ,1839 ,1830 ,1664 .1881 ,1886 .188B .1865 .1863 .1867 *1869 90.
100, .2697 ,2745 .2664 .263S .2785 .2715 .2720 ,2713 ,2702 .2688 *2720 .27%1 .2761 100,
110, .2506 ,2446 ,2630 .2424 .2406 .2465 ,2490 ,2459 .2%35 .2421 .2392 .2681 .2501 110,
120. .2302 ,2272 ,2270 .2249 ,2263 ,2329 .2326 .2330 °2307 .2307 .2280 ,2297 .2329 120.
130. .2280 .2195 .2203 .2236 ,2251 .2267 .2272 o2266 ,2252 .2206 .2250 ,2305 130,
150, .2201 oZ144 .2173 .2169 ,2194 ,2191 .£186 .2194 ,£148 o2175 .2235 ,2£69 *2296 150,
180, .2199 .21%3 .2167 .2186 .2148 =Z159 .2177 .2166 .2165 .2140 .2198 .2248 ,2285 IBOo
FOR ALPHA • 16.65 OEG
O. -,0269 -,0259 -.0264 -,0259 -.0258 -.0248 -.0246 -.0239 -.0246 -,0256 -.0263 -,0227 -.0214 O.
30. -.0420 -,0412 -.0616 -,0407 -.0392 -,0384 -.0386 -.0373 -.0289 -.0384 -°0370 -,03?3 -,03?0 30.
50. -.0439 -,0649 -.0653 -.0439 -.0637 -.0S35 -,0433 -,0436 -.0442 -.0449 -.0450 -,0451 50.
50. -.0441 -.0467 -.0451 -,0459 -.037£ -.0446 -,0461 -,0460 -.0643 -.0647 -.0453 -.0457 -.0469 60,
70. -.0668 -=0472 -.0475 -.0681 -,0481 -.0669 -.0461 -.0461 -,0468 -.0464 -,0669 -.0473 -.0485 70.
80. -.0278 -.0261 -,028£ -.0293 -.0294 -.0279 -*0279 -.0273 -.0276 -.0254 -.0258 -.0252 -*0255 80,
90. .1719 .1681 .1671 .1660 .1618 ,1646 .1656 *1661 ,1667 .1661 ,1629 .1658 ,1670 90.
100, ,3611 .3660 ,3559 .3518 ,3708 ,3595 ,3608 ,3610 ,3600 ,357% .3597 ,3631 ,3654 100,
110. .3609 ,3523 ,3505 ,350b ,3678 ,3543 ,3572 .3546 .3516 ,3501 ,3651 °3577 ,3600 110.
120. .3428 .3401 .3390 .3353 .3358 .3441 .3442 .3456 ,3419 .341Z .3368 .3406 ,3451 120,
130, .3641 .3324 .3326 ,3338 .3367 .3396 ,3408 .3393 *336b ,3299 ,3372 ,3%%8 130.
150. ,3366 .3282 ,33Z3 .3304 =3315 .3320 .331% .3322 ,3269 .3289 .3376 ,3423 .3451 150.
180. .3352 ,3284 .3314 .3327 .3267 .3286 .3308 o3291 .3270 .3253 .3339 .3412 .3456 180.
FOR ALPHA • 19.65 OEG
O, -,0369 -,0390 -.0607 -.0406 -,0395 -,0394 -,0386 -.03B1 -.038£ -.0604 -.0395 -,0387 -.0377 O,
30. -.0586 -.0578 -.0590 -.0597 -.0576 -.0581 -,0582 -.0580 -.0655 -.0581 -,058% -,0592 -,0595 30.
50, -,0574 -,0577 -.0584 -,0563 -,0574 -,0573 -.0573 -,0578 -,0576 -,0583 -,0584 -,058% 50,
60, -,0577 -*0581 -,0578 -,0588 -,0478 -,0577 -,0577 -,0577 -*0579 -,0578 -,0584 -,0589 -°0596 60,
70, -,0596 -.059b. -.0590 -,0598 -.0601 -,0586 -.0586 -.0585 -,0592 -.0582 -,0587 -,0593 -,0606 70,
80. -,0637 -,0439 -.0652 -.0463 -,0669 -.0454 -.0456 -.0454 -.0457 -.0425 -*0434 -.0433 -*0%39 BO.
90, .1538 .1502 .1689 .1461 .1435 .1457 .1%57 .1460 .1465 .1445 .1%27 ,1%52 .1462 90.
100, .4586 ,4638 .4519 ,6669 ,4700 ,%537 .4555 .%537 ,6529 .4529 ,6563 ,4615 .4630 100.
110. .6866 .4759 .6737 ,4762 ,6727 .%782 ,%809 .4766 ,6749 ,6731 .4673 ,4821 ,6850 110.
120, .4751 .472£ ,6701 *%653 .6666 .6769 ,%735 .6763 ,%713 ,6709 ,%b69 .6702 *%757 i£0,
130, .4804 ,%650 ,4657 ,%667 .4697 ,6717 ,6728 ,4708 .4664 ,4599 ,4700 .4797 130.
150. ,%729 .4630 ,6681 ,4665 ,6668 ,6657 ,4630 .4643 .4554 ,%597 ,4714 o6772 .4815 150,
180. *4700 .4638 .4682 .670% .6630 .6667 .%651 ,4615 ,6585 .6565 .4678 .4756 .4824 180,
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TABLE V. m CONT[NUED
[J) MACH • 3.BBp BETA • 5.O1 DEG
THETAm CP &T X/L •
DEG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,17B6 ,2143 .2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 .3929 •4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -5,36 OEG
O, ,1624 ,1434 *12B6 ,1296 .1278 ,1276 .1312 .1331 ,1309 .1321 ,1323 ,1360 .1382 ,1370
30. .1243 .1362 ,1210 .1212 .1234 ,1265 .1265 .1298 ,1335 .1334 ,1313 ,1340
50, .1fl61 .1286 .1163 .1216 .1197 .1190 .1236 ,1254 .1273 .1302 .1318 ,1279 .1295 ,1338
60. •1220 .1221 ,1255 .1239 ,1259 ,1271 .1293 .1298 ,1283 .1317 ,134§
70. 0,0000 ,1181 .1243 .1278 .1391 ,1284 .1311 .1324 .1377 .1308 .1295 .1351 .1369
80, .1352 ,1368 .1338 .1657 .1436 ,1416 .1414 .1436 ,1418 .1402 .1423 ,1446
90. ,1524 .1132 ,1177 .1089 .1050 .1081 ,1113 ,1105 .1125 ,1118 ,1100 ,I096 ,1090 .1105
100. *0222 .0221 ,0213 ,0193 .0223 ,0198 .0193 ._199 ,0181 .0175 .0173 •0182
110. 0.0000 ,0140 .0133 ,0126 ,0115 ,0150 .0132 .0139 .0129 .0117 .0116 .0143 .015e
120. .0136 ,0129 ,0124 ,0161 ,0156 .0153 .0163 .0154 .0140 .0170 ,0180
130. ,0511 ,0222 ,0132 .0139 .0131 .0165 ,0163 ,0158 ,0159 .0173 .0172 .015B ,0160 ,0177
150. ,0150 .0405 ,0133 .0134 .0149 ,0164 ,0167 ,0172 .0173 .0173 •0162 .0169
180, .0435 .0218 .0152 ,0151 .0139 .0144 ,0153 .0152 .0150 ,0172 .0145 ,0155 ,0164 ,0160
210, ,0150 .0392 .0129 .0123 .0136 ,0148 .0149 .0150 ,0142 .0137 ,0144 .0164
230. .0728 ,0199 ,0139 ,0126 .0101 •0122 .0136 .0115 .0120 ,0131 .0112 .0107 ,0120 .0124
240. .0134 ,0119 .0132 ,015B ,0139 ,0132 .0194 .0134 .0131 ,0171 .0154
250. 0.0000 .0352 .OZ7b .0300 .0285 .0308 .0311 ,0324 ,0310 ,0321 .0296 .0359 ,0348
260, ,OBIZ .0866 ,0840 .0857 ,0915 ,0B99 ,0919 ,0936 ,09Zb .0933 ,0923 ,09§3
270. .2999 ,3067 .2970 .3029 ,3022 .3060 .3091 .3089 ,3132 ,3126 .3103 .3102 ,3087 ,3118
280. ,2376 .2433 .2465 .2672 ,2880 ,2§73 ,2577 ,2624 .2604 ,2B93 ,2609 .2621
290, 0,0000 ,1802 ,1779 ,1817 .1851 .1877 .1922 ,1940 .1979 .1915 ,1901 .1977 .Z014
300. ,156_ ,1547 ,1575 ,1608 .1629 ,1632 ,1666 .1678 .1_43 ,1741 .176_
310. .1732 .1597 .1477 ,1430 .1459 .1426 .1487 .1514 .1536 ,15P7 .1562 ,1829 .1566 .1605
330. ,1312 .1467 .1347 .1339 .1378 ,1399 ,1400 .1410 ,1441 ,1436 .1438 ,1475
FOR ALPHA • -3,35 DEG
O. .1341 .1133 ,1018 ,1017 ,1000 .0995 ,1020 .1038 ,1024 ,1040 .1035 .1060 *lOBO ,10T2
30. ,0985 .1114 ,094B ,0945 ,0970 .0989 .0996 ,1029 ,1049 •104B .1030 .105Z
50, ,1653 .1007 .0917 .0951 ,0942 ,0944 ,0979 ,0988 .1001 ,1033 ,1037 •1006 .1017 ,1054
60, ,0966 ,0965 .I016 ,0990 ,1001 ,1006 .1026 ,1028 .0992 .1041 ,1067
70. 0,0000 ,0960 ,0992 .1035 .I167 .I03Z oI05Z ,1063 .IIZ5 .1048 ,1040 ,I083 ,1099
80, ,1130 .1139 ,1130 ,1470 .1208 .1190 ,1185 ,1212 ,1197 .1185 ,1193 ,1213
90. ,1750 .1182 ,1182 ,1169 ,1121 ,1149 .1178 ,1174 ,1193 ,1189 ,1176 ,1178 ,1172 ,1190
100. .038_ ,0403 .0406 .0403 .0444 .0424 ,0427 ,0436 ,0418 ,0411 .0419 ,0426
110, 0,0000 ,0295 .0309 .0276 .0292 .0331 .0322 .0325 .0325 ,0303 ,0295 ,OBIZ ,0314
120. ,OZBd .0276 .0265 .0303 .0299 .0310 ,0319 ,0311 •0289 ,0325 .0334
130. ,0691 .0378 ,028_ .0278 .0272 .0286 ,0301 ,0307 ,0312 ,0326 .0323 .0306 •0310 •0329
150. ,0291 .0527 ,0260 .0267 .0298 •0315 .031§ .0323 ,03Zb .03Z4 .0311 *0323
180. ,0615 ,0375 ,0297 .0297 .0282 .OZB8 .0308 .0312 .0306 ,0317 .0306 .0319 ,0328 .0322
210. ,0308 ,0532 .0297 .0301 .0313 .0319 .0329 .0343 .0338 ,0326 ,0322 .0341
230. .0977 ,0386 .0325 ,0318 .0299 ,0300 ,0325 ,0337 .0343 ,0353 .0333 .0325 ,0352 .0366
240. .0336 ,0324 ,0327 .0370 .0371 .0368 .0382 .0372 ,0367 .0898 .0409
250, 0,0000 .0589 ,0512 ,0508 ,0515 .054§ .0548 .0576 .0567 .0552 .0537 .0578 .0594
260. ,1036 ,1078 ,I089 .1111 .1176 ,1173 .1181 .121Z .1209 .1212 .1219 ,1237
270. .3061 .3140 .3055 ,3060 .3049 .3085 .3119 ,3122 ,3167 ,3166 .3157 .3158 ,3142 ,3173
280. ,1974 .2079 .2123 .2351 .2225 ,2224 ,2236 ,2276 ,2265 ,2250 ,2257 .2255
220. 0.0000 ,1481 ,1451 ,1494 ,1523 .1531 .1565 .1586 ,1631 .1564 ,1564 .1604 •1618
300. ,1278 ,1231 ,1238 .1271 .1292 .1301 ,1336 ,1343 .1310 .1386 .1389
310. ,1410 .1273 ,1189 .1120 .1140 .1113 .1172 .1192 ,1199 .1252 ,1242 ,1215 .1236 ,1259
330, ,1015 ,1196 ,1062 ,1058 .1084 .1095 ,1093 ,11o8 .11_0 ,1127 ,1125 ,11_4
FOR ALPHA - -1,35 DEG
O. ,1063 .0877 ,0770 ,0769 ,0762 ,0756 ,0773 ,0782 .0775 ,07Bb ,07_3 .0804 .0820 .OBZZ
30. .0749 .0909 .0722 .0706 .0739 ,0763 .0763 .0793 ,0795 .0790 ,0773 .0792
50. .1313 ,0805 ,0710 .0720 .0717 .0717 ,0748 ,0757 .0774 .0799 .0790 ,0761 .0769 .0800
60, .074d .0746 .0796 .0754 .0765 ,077_ .0787 ,07_6 ,0752 ,0796 .0816
70. 0.0000 .0739 ,0767 ,0806 .0958 .0804 .0810 .0823 .0892 .0806 ,0T99 .0839 ,0851
80. ,0886 ,0936 ,0919 .1290 ,0989 ,0965 ,0965 ,0986 .0975 .0964 .0970 .0983
90. .1950 ,1207 ,1226 ,1213 ,1168 .1195 .1222 .1223 .1245 ,1244 .122_ .1233 .1226 .1243
100. ,0565 ,0612 .0629 .0626 .0679 .0663 ,0664 ,0679 .0653 .0646 .0654 ,0659
110. 0.0000 .04_6 ,0489 .0479 .0479 .0527 .0514 ,0525 ,0525 .0495 .0493 .0525 .0539
120, ,0463 ,0455 ,0446 .0482 .0492 .0493 ,0501 .04BB .0468 .0504 .0521
130. .0907 .0557 ,0456 ,0443 ,0436 .0446 ,0482 .0491 .0493 .0501 ,0497 .0476 .0483 .0506
150, .D473 .0666 .0425 .0446 .0486 .0492 ,0495 .0_01 .0506 ,0503 .0488 .0501
180. .0818 .0560 .0482 .0480 .0469 .0462 .0491 .0420 .0488 .0420 .0481 .049B .0510 .0506
210. ,0481 .0702 .0500 .0487 .0505 .0520 .0522 .0519 .0530 .0522 .0518 .0542
230, .1Z49 .0607 .0545 .0532 .0509 .0509 .0549 .0554 .0559 .0562 .0572 .0587 .0561 ,0592
240. .0598 .0583 .0574 .0609 .0620 .0615 .0623 .0621 .0601 ,0647 .0678
250. 0.0000 .0856 .0815 .0771 .0780 .0803 ,0816 .0826 .0825 .0790 .0812 .0872 .0879
260. ,1255 .1371 .1392 ,1395 .1466 .1456 .1_68 ,1494 .149_ .1493 .1505 ,1518
270. .3141 .312B .3129 .3089 .3074 .3120 .314B .3150 .3196 .3188 ,31T4 .3180 .3165 .3196
280, .1633 .1767 •1814 .2065 .1906 .1904 .1911 •1942 o1921 ,1914 •1923 ,1935
290, 0.0000 ,1197 .1194 .1171 .1212 .1213 .1240 .1258 .1315 .1235 .1230 ,1275 .1307
300. .0991 .0969 .0959 .0974 ,0998 .1005 .1015 ,1033 .1000 .1059 .1072
310. .1126 .0991 .0923 .0855 .0880 .OB4b ,0B91 .0908 .0933 .0967 .0938 .0916 .0937 .0964
330. ,0780 .0970 .0801 .0803 .0819 ,OBZ5 .0834 .08_b ,0866 .0853 ..0852 .0B77
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(J) MACH • 3.25_ BETA • 5,01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETAp
OEG ,8357 ,571q ,6071 ,6%29 ,6786 ,71%3 .7500 ,7857 ,821% ,8571 .8929 ,2286 ,96%3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -5,36 OEG
O, ,1361 ,3329 ,13%% .1358 *I266 ,1303 ,132% .1329 ,1350 .1338 .1387 .1%36 ,1%71 O.
30, ,1318 ,1277 .1295 ,1292 ,11%9 .1196 ,1212 ,1237 ,1290 ,1301 ,135% ,1390 ,1%12 30.
50. ,1319 ,1268 ,1269 ,1126 ,1166 .1217 ,1238 ,12%1 ,1301 .1275 ,1313 ,1361 50,
60. .129% ,1281 .1281 ,1265 .108% ,1181 ,122% .124% .1232 .1306 ,1293 ,1308 .1338 60.
70, ,1362 o1327 .1329 ,1331 .1315 .1218 .1279 ,1273 .1265 ,133% ,1317 ,1373 ,1399 70.
80, ,1%21 ,1%60 ,1%17 ,1396 ,1%89 ,1318 ,1361 o1368 ,136% .1%30 ,1%%8 o1%70 ,1%91 80,
go, ,1115 .1087 .1089 .1076 .1071 .101% .1050 ,1060 .106% .lOgO ,1075 ,1106 ,110% 90.
100, ,01%3 ,0167 ,0150 .0135 .0155 ,0161 .0162 .0162 ,0156 ,015% ,0159 ,0168 .0175 i00,
II0. .0137 .0130 ,0128 .0127 ,0118 .0143 ,0153 ,01%5 .0135 .0118 ,0115 ,0132 .01%3 II0.
120. ,01%% .0132 ,0128 .0123 ,016% ,01%8 ,0153 ,0158 ,0150 ,0138 ,0133 .0135 ,01%7 120,
130, ,0158 .0131 ,0131 .01%5 .0151 ,0155 .0162 .0188 ,01%% .0133 ,01%% ,0161 130,
150. ,0181 .0136 ,0136 ,0136 .01%7 ,01_8 ,01%6 ,0152 .0163 .013% ,0153 .016% .0176 150.
180, ,01%% ,013% .0133 .01%1 ,0131 ,0139 ,0139 ,01%2 .0129 .Ollg ,0137 ,0189 ,0173 180,
210. ,0136 ,0137 ,0138 ,013% ,013% .01%2 .013% ,0137 .01%% .0118 ,0129 ,01%_ ,0167 210.
230. .0100 ,0093 .0093 ,0100 ,0120 .013% ,0138 ,0137 .0126 .0119 ,0131 ,01%9 230.
2%0, ,0132 ,0101 .0097 ,0095 .0111 .0117 .0127 ,0138 ,0138 .0131 ,0128 ,012% .01%1 2%0,
250. ,0289 ,0297 .0308 .0297 ,0287 .0302 .03%8 .0330 .0309 .032V ,031% ,0318 ,0335 250,
260, .08%2 ,09%5 ,088% .085% ,021% ,0869 .0899 ,0879 .0857 .0873 .0859 ,0903 ,0893 260.
270. ,3133 ,3095 ,3095 .3060 ,3058 ,3091 .3102 .3102 .309_ .306% ,3038 .3102 ,3069 270,
280, ,2577 ,2623 ,2557 ,2502 ,2630 ,2595 .261% ,262% ,2590 .2589 ,Z60O ,2628 ,2682 280,
2g0, .1970 .196% .1956 ,1952 ,19%2 ,1999 ,2027 ,2021 ,1991 .1265 .1935 ,2007 ,2037 290.
300, ,1692 ,1658 .1b63 ,1650 ,1651 ,1710 .1716 .1727 ,1706 .1693 ,1677 .1620 .1722 300,
310. .1591 ,153% .1539 ,2558 .1576 .1592 ,1601 ,160% .157% .15%8 ,1588 ,1635 310,
330. o1%53 ,1%02 ,1%23 *I%ZE .1%%6 ,1%60 ,1%57 ,1%6% .1%0% .1%16 .1%70 .1517 ,1557 330.
FOR ALPHA • -3.35 OEG
O, .1059 .1029 ,1039 ,105% ,1037 .1051 .1065 .1068 .1061 .105% ,109% ,1138 ,liT6 O.
30. .IOZ8 .0990 ,0998 .I001 ,0996 .I002 .I006 .I023 .1015 .i022 .106% ,I095 .1122 30.
50. .1033 .0978 .0985 .0979 .1000 .I016 .I03Z .1036 .1031 .1007 .1036 ,1079 50,
60. .i021 ,I00% ,099% ,0986 ,0982 .I017 ,1027 ,i0%1 .i03_ .i0%1 .IOZ9 ,1038 ,I067 60.
70. .i085 .I057 ,I0%9 ,I052 .10%1 .I060 ,I086 .1080 .i075 .1077 .i0oi .ii06 .I133 70,
80. ,1179 ,1219 ,1171 ,1155 ,1233 ,llgZ .1203 .1206 ,1202 ,1202 ,1ZZZ ,1239 ,1263 80,
90, ,1200 .I175 .I17% ,I159 ,I187 ,i163 .I175 ,1176 ,I181 ,1177 ,I163 .I191 ,I187 90,
100. ,0375 ,0%05 ,0392 .0361 ,0396 ,0%00 .0%02 ,0395 .0381 .0388 .0391 ,0395 .0%01 100,
110. ,0289 .0295 .0303 ,0301 ,0301 .082% ,03%1 .0330 ,0320 ,0305 .0295 ,0318 .0332 110,
120, ,0293 ,0283 ,028% ,0273 ,0301 ,0303 ,0307 ,0311 ,0302 .0293 ,028% ,0286 ,0299 1gO,
130, .0305 ,0277 ,027% ,028% ,0291 ,0298 ,0301 ,0299 ,0286 ,0272 ,028% ,0306 130,
150. .0229 .0279 ,0281 .0277 ,0285 ,0285 .0285 .0290 .0288 ,0273 .0296 ,0308 .0321 150.
180, °0308 ,0289 ,0290 .0296 ,0289 ,OZg% ,0302 ,0303 .0286 .0276 ,0299 ,0318 .0337 180,
210, ,0321 ,0298 ,0306 ,0306 .0325 ,0329 ,0329 ,0326 .0310 ,0293 ,031% ,0333 ,0355 210.
230. .03%5 ,0330 ,0321 ,03%7 ,035% ,036% ,0361 .0363 ,0338 ,0326 ,03%1 ,036% 230.
2%0, ,0385 ,036% .0352 .0353 .0372 ,0%00 ,0%00 ,0_08 .0397 .0386 ,0376 ,0376 .0386 2%0,
280. ,0872 .056% ,057% ,0565 ,05%6 ,0552 ,0595 ,0618 ,057% .0566 ,0559 ,0588 ,0591 250,
260, ,11_7 .1220 ,1168 ,1135 ,1197 ,I169 ,1168 ,1185 .11%2 .1156 .1156 ,1162 ,1178 260.
270, .3188 .31%9 ,31%6 .3111 ,3120 ,3152 .3173 .3169 .3160 ,3132 .3111 .3173 ,31%1 270.
280, .2192 .225% .ZlgO .21%1 .2253 ,2237 ,2250 .2265 .2236 ,ZZ%0 ,22%5 .2282 ,2317 280,
290, ,1581 ,1870 ,1560 ,1582 ,1579 ,1651 ,1662 ,1663 .1639 ,161% ,1596 .1670 ,1678 290,
300. ,1329 ,1300 .1312 .1289 .1321 ,1378 ,1380 .1391 ,1369 .1361 ,1350 o1356 o138% 300,
310, ,1233 ,1189 .1195 .1236 .1250 ,1266 ,1275 ,1277 .3258 ,123% ,1269 ,131% 310.
330. ,1126 .I080 .i096 .I025 ,i135 .i150 .I152 .I15% .II08 .II21 .1168 .1212 .1283 330.
FOR ALPHA • -1.35 010
O. ,0805 ,0779 ,0789 ,0803 ,0800 ,0816 ,0830 ,0836 ,0809 ,0806 ,0839 ,0878 .0902 O,
30, ,0780 ,0750 .0762 .076% ,0778 ,0786 .0786 ,0802 ,0781 ,0788 ,0820 ,08%5 .0863 30,
50, ,0789 ,07%6 ,0752 .0769 ,0791 ,0803 ,081% .0815 .0795 .077% ,0797 ,0829 50,
60. ,0781 ,0769 .0763 ,0759 ,0778 .0808 ,0815 ,082% .0817 .0806 .0792 ,0802 ,082% 60,
70, ,08%% .0820 ,0617 ,0822 ,0810 ,08%9 ,0871 ,086% ,0857 ,08%0 ,0826 ,0868 .0888 70.
80, .0951 .0991 ,09%9 .0936 .1007 ,0998 ,1003 .1009 .I00% ,0989 ,0999 ,1018 .1035 80,
90, ,1251 .1232 .123% ,1220 ,1221 .123_ ,1250 ,125% .1258 .12%0 ,1226 ,1261 ,I2%9 90,
100, ,0620 .065% ,0638 ,0610 .0658 ,06%9 ,0658 .0656 .0639 ,063% ,0638 .0650 ,067D 100,
110, *0520 ,0520 ,0518 ,051% ,0510 ,0531 ,05%3 ,0535 .0516 ,0%97 ,0%87 ,0518 ,0532 110,
120, ,0%82 .0%?6 ,0_73 .0_63 .0%82 ,0%93 ,0%96 .0503 .0%89 ,0%71 ,0%62 ,0%68 ,0%77 120,
130. .0%87 .0%57 ,0%57 ,0%67 ,0%77 ,0%85 ,0%91 .0%85 ,0%63 .0%%5 ,0%61 ,0%82 130,
150, ,0%83 ,0%6% .0_66 .0%6% ,0%7% ,0%75 ,0%72 ,0%79 ,D%58 ,0%52 .0%76 ,0%9% ,050% 150.
180. .0%9% ,0_80 .0%83 ,0%93 ,0%78 .0%85 ,0490 .0%90 .0%73 .0%63 ,0%88 .0513 ,0532 180.
210. ,0521 ,0501 .0517 .0520 ,0525 ,0533 .0529 ,05Z7 ,0508 ,0%99 ,0527 .0550 ,0572 210.
230, ,0578 ,0569 .057% .0576 ,0591 ,0602 ,0597 .059% ,0577 ,0566 ,0580 ,060% 230,
2%0, ,0618 .061T ,0612 .0608 ,0622 ,06%% ,0663 ,0670 ,0653 ,0652 .0639 ,06%1 ,0653 2%0,
250, .0836 ,08%0 ,0830 .0530 .0836 ,0872 .0876 ,0872 ,0855 .08%6 .0d38 ,0867 ,0878 250,
260, .1%35 ,1511 ,1%58 ,1%2% ,1%21 ,1%57 .1%6% ,1%72 .1%52 ,1%66 ,1%51 ,1%80 ,1%81 260,
270. ,3_09 ,3175 ,3173 .31%% ,3153 ,318% ,3205 ,3209 ,3207 ,3169 ,3151 ,3220 ,318Z 270,
280, ,1863 .1927 .1866 ,1825 .1911 ,1911 ,1927 .19%7 .1917 ,1905 .1913 ,19%6 .1976 280,
290. ,126% ,1282 ,126% .1265 .1257 ,1322 ,13%2 .134% .1322 .1280 .1272 ,1317 ,13%1 290,
300. ,1008 .0991 ,0992 .0987 .1012 ,1056 ,1071 .1090 .107Z .10%% ,1037 ,10%5 .1072 300.
310. .093% ,0896 .0906 ,09%% ,0967 .0985 ,1000 .ogg7 ,0952 ,09%Z ,097_ .1012 310,
330, .0851 ,0816 .OE2g o0_33 ,0871 ,0892 ,0897 ,090b ,08%8 ,0835 ,0893 ,0932 .096% 330,
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TABLE V. - CDNTINUEO
(J} MAtH • 3.95_ BETA • 5.010EG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL -
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 .2786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3929 .4288 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - -.35 OEG
O. .0955 ,0765 ,0652 ,0655 .0654 .0647 .0682 ,0675 .0662 ,0670 ,Obb4 ,0688 ,070Z ,0697
30, ,0635 .0814 ,0615 ,060[ ,0838 ,Obbl ,0656 ,0684 ,0877 .0675 .0661 ,0682
50. o1184 .0720 .0617 .0617 ,0613 ,0616 ,0644 ,085_ ,0668 .0696 .Ob_L .0654 .Ob6Z .OhiO
bO, ,0bW2 .0642 ,0693 ,0849 ,0859 .0565 ,0679 .0876 .0645 ,0687 ,0739
70. 0,0000 .0634 °0662 .0700 *0862 .0692 ,070L .07L1 ,0783 .0894 .0685 ,0729 .0737
80, .0761 .0837 .081Z .1201 ,0879 ,0852 .0854 ,0870 ,08_7 ,0849 ,0858 .0887
90, .2010 .1204 ,1240 ,1220 ,1179 ,1209 .1233 .1234 .1256 .1253 .1239 ,I243 .1236 ,1254
100. .Obbl .0732 .0740 .0735 .0788 .0782 ,0784 .0795 ,0777 *077Z ,0780 .0787
110, 0.0000 ,0566 ,0587 .0584 ,0577 ,0618 .0622 .0643 ,0636 .0616 .ObEZ .0644 .0680
120. ,0556 .0551 ,05_0 .0580 .0589 .0598 .0610 .0603 .0573 .0612 .0625
130. .1034 ,0671 .0544 ,0527 .0529 .0543 .0581 .0589 .0595 .0803 .0606 .0581 ,0588 ,0610
150. .0577 ,0748 ,0526 .05_6 ,058_ .0999 .0590 ,0591 ,0810 ,0608 .0594 ,0807
180, ,09_0 .0673 ,0580 ,0982 ,0572 ,0568 .0593 .0592 .0585 .0588 .0586 .0604 .0619 ,0611
210, .0588 ,0797 .0600 ,0997 ,0609 .0621 .0625 ,0640 ,0643 .0634 ,0631 .0652
230. .1401 .0735 ,0676 .0652 .062_ ,0632 ,0666 ,0675 .0692 .0702 ,0595 ,0671 .0895 ,07_6
240. ,0734 ,0704 ,0700 .0728 .0750 .0758 .0783 .0787 .0742 ,0809 .0803
250. 0,0000 ,099_ .0960 ,0917 .0908 ,0955 ,0966 .0984 .0981 .0987 .0953 .0999 .1022
260. .1402 ,1529 .1549 .1547 .1627 .1611 ,1622 .1652 ,_6_4 .1643 .1659 .1671
270. .3204 .3117 ,31_7 ,3103 .3089 .3123 .3156 .3158 .3196 ,318_ ,3172 ,3182 .3186 .3199
280, ,1492 ,1635 ,1654 .1921 .1748 .1738 .1738 ,1771 .1750 .1746 .1754 ,1765
290. 0.0000 ,I075 .I068 .1042 .I060 ,i061 .I080 .i095 .i154 .I068 .I069 .1112 .1133
300. ,0854 .0833 .0831 .0833 ,0852 ,0857 ,0885 ,0877 ,0851 .0905 .0921
310. ,1002 ,0887 ,0795 ,0728 .0747 ,0723 ,0785 .0772 ,0791 ,0834 .0795 ,0772 .0799 .0823
330. ,0678 .0887 ,0870 .0691 .0701 .0705 .0713 ,0728 .0738 .0723 ,0723 ,0750
FOR ALPHA - ,65 DEG
O. .0841 .0657 ,0544 ,05_8 .0547 .0539 ,0558 .0570 ,0557 ,0567 .0559 .0579 .0589 .0589
30. .0532 ,0718 .0514 ,0504 .0541 .0557 .0557 ,0584 .0572 ,0571 .0582 .0976
50. ,I048 .0636 ,0534 .0516 .0514 ,0525 .0547 .0553 ,0571 ,0599 ,0573 ,055/ .0862 .0590
60. .0939 .0540 ,0595 ,0551 .0556 .0562 .0578 .0567 ,0541 ,.0581 .0604
70. 0,0000 ,0530 ,0561 ,0598 .0772 .0589 .0589 ,0605 ,0680 ,0578 ,0574 ,0815 .0633
80. .0666 ,0724 .0710 .1117 ,0787 .0731 .0733 .0749 .0731 .0727 ,0737 ,0751
90. ,2007 .1205 .1243 ,1222 ,1182 ,1ZO8 .1234 .1234 .1255 .1251 .1237 .1243 .1238 ,1258
100. ,0778 ,0853 ,0847 .0842 .0899 ,0895 ,0897 ,091b .0902 .0899 .0903 .0919
110. 0,0000 .0669 ,06_3 ,0687 .0684 ,0725 .0732 .0750 .0747 ,073_ .0728 ,0767 ,0781
120. ,0857 ,0859 ,0647 ,0683 ,0696 ,0701 ,0716 ,071_ .0884 .0726 .0741
130. .I170 ,0789 .0632 ,0616 .0638 .0642 .0889 .0697 .0702 ,0710 .0718 .0692 .0699 ,0725
150, ,0677 ,0839 .0638 .0651 ,0689 .0703 °0694 .0701 .0721 .0718 .0704 .0720
180, .1069 .0796 ,0694 ,0694 .0690 .0685 ,0701 .0699 ,0694 .0700 .0700 .0724 .0739 .0732
210. .0711 .0903 .0721 ,0715 .0730 ,0742 .0751 .0758 .0773 .0762 .0759 .0782
230. ,1598 ,086_ .Ou31 ,0784 .0762 .0750 .0802 .0814" .0826 .0839 ,0837 .0819 ,0834 .0889
240, ,08_2 ,0893 .0842 .0877 .0895 .0899 .0910 .0920 .0894 .0996 .0969
250, 0.0000 .i138 ,1119 .i062 .1069 ,II04 ,I128 .1138 .I142 .1119 .1129 .I177 .lll
260. .1550 .1682 .1713 .1713 .1794 .1781 ,1787 .1819 ,I_08 .1808 .1823 .1833
270. .3271 .3095 .3156 ,3109 ,3090 .3132 .3159 .3160 .3196 .3186 ,3169 ,3180 .3167 .3202
280, .13bl .1484 .1499 .1781 ,1586 ,1570 ,1978 .ib04 .1586 .1585 ,1598 .1614
290. 0,0000 .0955 .0914 .0902 .0928 ,0913 .0920 .094Z ,0995 .0908 .0909 .0947 .0956
300. .0716 ,0693 .0705 ,0699 .0714 .0715 .0725 .07Zb .0701 .0744 ,0755
310. .0880 ,0745 .0664 ,0608 .0606 .0599 .0632 .0837 .0661 .0897 .06_9 ,0634 .0665 .0685
330. ,0571 .0764 ,0555 ,0574 .0564 .0591 .0998 ,0609 .0616 ,0608 .0600 .0619
FOR ALPHA " 2.65 DEG
O. .0644 .0470 .0370 .0365 ,0356 ,0361 .0383 ,0388 ,0378 .0389 .0374 ,0393 .0405 .0401
30. ,0362 .0550 .0339 .0340 .0369 .0386 .0390 .0390 ,0404 .0402 .0391 .0414
90. ,0819 .0466 ,0359 .0345 .0348 .0386 .0382 .0384 .0396 ,0435 .0_06 .0387 .0395 .0422
60. .0362 ,0369 .0419 .0382 .0380 .0384 ,0404 ,0395 .0376 .0410 .0424
70, 0.0000 .0384 .0389 .0411 .0425 .0404 .0397 .0397 .0492 .0388 .0385 .0407 ,0408
80. ,0482 ,0903 .0913 ,0912 ,0529 .0511 .0516 .0523 .0905 .0505 .0514 .0520
90. .1877 .llSb .1217 .I193 .1161 .1187 .1216 .1214 .1229 .1228 .1Zll .1215 .1208 ,1229
lO0. .1095 .106_ oL080 .L066 .1137 .1140 .1136 .1159 .1130 .1119 ,11Z6 .1143
110o 0,0000 .0891 .0929 .0940 .0929 .0988 .0984 .0999 .0993 .0970 .0960 .1002 .1018
120. .0902 .0901 .0891 .0928 .0938 .0939 .0950 .0945 .0911 .0956 .0980
130. .1480 .1006 .0845 .0892 .0882 .0879 .0928 .0933 .0932 .09_2 .0958 .0928 .0937 .0973
190. .0900 ,1091 .0898 .0892 .0929 .0931 .09ZZ .0940 .0973 ,0969 .0949 .0972
180. .1356 .I062 .0941 .0967 .0947 .0935 .0956 .0956 .0938 .0943 .0948 .0973 .0996 .0988
210. .0946 .1161 .0991 .0989 .0999 ,1007 .1012 .1023 .1052 .1031 .1027 .1053
230. .1901 .1149 ,1155 .lO_b .I052 .1042 .1093 .II01 .1108 .ll30 .1144 .ll05 ,1131 ,1153
240. ,1185 ,1156 .llSZ ,1193 .1197 ,IZ07 ,1Z30 .1Z37 .1ZO1 .12b7 .1291
290. 0.0000 .1459 .1404 .1389 .1399 .1441 ,1463 .1480 .1464 .1449 .1438 .1_92 .1818
260. .1904 .2017 .2049 .2048 .2137 .2120 .2131 .2158 .2147 .2139 ,2190 .2184
270. .3401 .3041 .3099 .3100 .3081 .3118 .3149 .31_2 .3182 .3172 .3181 .3169 .3155 .3191
ZBO. .1152 .1203 .1202 .1522 .1283 .1274 .1279 .1304 .1Z93 .1298 .1312 .1329
290. 0.0000 .0720 ,0630 .0647 .0669 .0641 .0647 .Oh71 .0731 .0638 .0620 .0870 .0682
300. .0455 .0437 ,0469 .0_51 .0493 .0449 .0487 .0470 .0447 .0496 .0508
310. .0680 ,0925 .0_25 ,0397 ,0390 .0377 .0403 .0411 .0425 .0467 .0419 .0_14 .0436 .04_9
330. .0384 .05?2 .0371 .0370 .0381 .0387 .0393 .0409 .0409 .0403 .0_02 .0421
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TABLE V, - CONTIHUEO
|J) MACH • 3.953 BETA • 5.01 OEGp CONTZNUEO
THETA_ CP AT X/L - THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,0071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,96%3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -.35 DEG
O, ,0687 ,0667 .0673 ,0687 ,0684 ,0699 ,0713 ,0721 ,0697 .0692 ,0721 ,07§Z =0778 O,
30. ,0667 ,0642 ,0651 ,ObbO .0662 ,0670 ,0674 ,0690 ,0674 ,0670 ,0702 ,07Z3 =07%% 30,
50, ,0b76 ,0640 ,0643 ,0653 ,0675 ,0689 ,0701 ,0702 ,0681 ,0662 .0682 ,07tZ 50o
60. °0668 ,0658 ,0656 ,0648 ,0667 ,0693 ,070Z ,0714 ,0706 ,0693 .0682 ,0689 ,0708 60,
70, .0725 ,0709 ,0707 ,0706 .0697 ,0731 ,0759 .0750 ,0741 ,0727 o0712 •0751 ,0767 70=
80. °0832 .0874 °0840 ,0821 ,0887 ,0878 .0889 ,0895 ,0886 ,0876 ,0887 ,0902 ,0916 80.
90, .1265 .1244 ,124% ,1230 ,1231 ,1249 ,1264 ,1272 .1272 ,1259 o1242 •1276 •1263 90,
lO0, ,0746 ,0779 ,0794 .0730 ,0782 ,0789 ,0789 ,0793 ,0771 .0762 ,0771 ,0779 ,0794 lO0=
110, ,0635 ,0623 ,0616 ,0613 ,0605 ,0647 ,0656 ,0648 .0629 °0607 ,0594 ,0626 ,Ob%Z 110=
120. .0582 ,0572 ,0567 ,0560 .0588 ,0606 .0604 ,0614 ,0600 ,0582 ,05bb ,0571 ,0583 I20,
130, ,0589 .0555 ,0557 ,0575 .0587 ,0592 ,0600 .0594 ,0570 .0949 ,0569 ,0589 130,
150, ,0585 ,0562 ,0569 ,096d ,0585 ,0586 ,0581 ,0591 ,0562 °0560 ,0584 ,0603 •0614 190,
180. ,0600 ,0578 ,0588 ,0598 ,0592 ,0595 ,0604 ,0603 .0580 ,0570 ,0594 .06Z0 ,0639 180,
210, ,0636 ,0603 ,ObZZ ,06Z1 ,0648 ,0649 ,0650 ,0647 .0611 ,0604 ,063b ,0661 *0686 210=
230. .0717 ,0682 ,0683 ,0715 ,0716 ,0726 ,0724 .0722 ,0700 ,0679 ,0701 ,0729 230.
240, ,0770 ,0761 ,076_ .0759 ,0767 .0802 ,0805 ,0814 ,0797 ,078% ,0769 ,0773 ,0787 240,
250, •098% ,0988 .0983 ,098% ,0997 ,i017 ,I034 .I037 ,1006 ,0997 ,098Z ,1016 ,1031 Z50,
260, ,1595 ,166% ,1607 .I_65 ,1636 .1615 ,1616 ,1636 .1608 ,1625 ,161% ,1637 ,1651 260•
270. ,3212 ,3183 ,3182 ,3153 .3156 ,3195 ,3212 .3218 .3212 ,3180 .3158 ,3226 .3184 270.
280, ,1695 ,1766 ,1711 .1672 ,17%7 .1750 ,1758 ,1770 ,1748 ,17%7 °1754 •177b ,1806 280.
290, .1093 ,1097 .1095 .1100 .1099 .1153 .1168 ,1172 ,1159 ,1139 ,1126 ,1171 .1187 290•
300. ,0871 ,0853 ,0857 .0893 .0876 ,0911 .0936 .0952 .0934 .0910 ,0903 ,0907 =0933 300,
310. .0797 .0766 ,0775 .0810 ,0887 ,0648 .0863 .0867 .0833 .0816 .0843 .0876 310,
330, ,0728 .0694 ,0706 ,0712 ,0751 .0770 ,0772 .0783 .0735 ,0739 ,0774 .0807 .0836 330.
FOR ALPHA • ,65 bEG
O, ,0574 ,0556 ,0565 ,0fl78 ,0fl76 ,0589 ,0603 ,0606 .0585 .Ofi7_ ,0606 ,0637 ,0661 O•
30, .0562 .0539 ,0547 ,0547 .0563 ,0570 ,0971 ,0583 ,0969 ,0562 .0590 ,0612 •0630 30,
50, ,0573 ,0539 ,0541 ,0555 ,0579 .0585 ,0597 ,0595 ,0573 ,0595 ,0576 .060% 50,
60, ,0568 ,0560 ,0557 ,0548 ,0573 .0594 ,0598 ,0608 .0599 ,0582 ,0573 .0583 ,0599 60,
70, ,0621 ,0610 ,0606 ,0603 ,0593 ,0628 .0648 .0642 ,0634 ,0613 ,0601 ,0636 •0651 70,
80, ,0719 ,0756 .0729 .0711 ,0770 ,0765 ,077% ,0781 ,0772 ,075_ .0767 ,0784 =0796 80,
90, ,1268 ,1250 ,1250 .1234 ,1234 ,1255 .1268 ,1274 .1271 ,1291 o/239 ,1277 •12b_ 90,
I00, ,0868 ,0917 ,0876 ,0_56 ,0915 °0905 ,0909 ,0910 ,0899 ,0885 ,0891 ,0900 .0912 i00,
110. .0760 .0741 ,0732 ,0728 .0715 .0757 .0774 ,0761 ,0744 .0723 ,0705 ,0738 ,0754 I10,
120, ,0696 ,0684 ,0679 ,0668 ,0689 .0716 ,0718 ,0725 ,0710 ,0694 ,0675 ,0679 ,0693 120,
130, ,0703 ,0665 ,0664 ,0682 ,0698 ,0706 ,0710 ,0704 ,0681 ,0694 ,0673 ,0697 130,
150, ,0700 ,0674 .0677 ,0674 ,0692 ,0694 ,0691 ,0700 ,0667 ,0672 ,0698 ,0716 ,0728 150,
180, ,0716 .0693 ,0699 ,0712 .0703 ,0712 .0720 ,0720 ,0698 ,0689 ,0715 ,0739 ,0763 180,
210, ,0756 ,0722 *0738 ,0743 ,0767 ,0777 *0777 ,0776 ,0737 ,0735 ,0767 ,0793 ,0821 210=
230. ,0835 ,0806 ,0813 ,0840 ,0853 ,0864 ,0864 .0866 ,0889 ,0820 ,0840 ,0872 230,
240, ,0911 ,0892 .0896 .0e94 .0903 .0931 ,0948 ,0961 .0946 ,0927 .0914 ,0916 *0937 Z40,
250, ,1152 ,1161 ,1160 .1152 ,1145 .1190 ,1206 ,1202 ,1186 .llbZ ,1147 ,1191 ,IZ03 290,
Z60, ,1757 ,18Z8 ,1773 ,1725 ,1806 ,1779 ,1786 ,1812 ,1784 ,1793 ,1793 =1807 ,1827 260,
270o ,3217 ,3183 ,3184 ,3195 .3162 ,3196 ,3213 =3221 o3219 ,3184 ,3163 o3231 ,3193 270,
280, ,1937 ,1604 =1557 ,1519 ,1589 ,1577 ,L591 ,1605 .L574 ,1581 ,/989 .1621 °1637 280.
290, .0940 ,0986 .0939 ,0934 .0936 ,0988 ,0996 ,I011 ,098% ,0972 .0959 ,I008 ,I019 Z90.
300, ,0705 .0703 ,0728 .0716 .0729 ,0776 .0793 ,0804 ,0792 ,0773 ,0764 ,0768 .0790 300,
310. .0667 .0650 .0651 ,0691 .0705 .0720 .0728 .0729 ,070Z ,0684 ,0708 =0738 310.
330. ,0602 .0576 .0597 .0601 ,0631 .0647 ,0653 ,0658 .0624 .0619 .0651 ,0681 ,0708 330.
FOR ALPHA • 2,65 OEG
O, ,0393 ,0379 .0384 ,0395 ,0391 ,0403 .0414 .0419 ,0394 ,03_9 ,0410 ,0438 ,0459 O,
30. .0388 .0367 .0372 ,0373 ,0382 .0386 ,0389 ,0397 ,0398 ,0380 ,0404 ,0423 ,0438 30,
90, ,0398 ,0366 .0366 ,0380 ,0394 ,0404 ,0413 ,0415 .0392 ,0376 ,0394 ,0419 50=
60, ,0390 ,0379 ,0381 .0370 ,0401 .0409 ,0414 °0%2% ,0418 .0401 ,0391 ,0398 •0411 60•
70, ,0394 ,0402 ,0408 ,0408 ,0406 ,0443 ,0459 ,0456 ,0443 ,0423 o0411 ,0441 ,0452 70•
80, ,0497 ,0522 .0501 ,047U ,0522 ,0519 ,0529 ,0539 ,0517 .0508 ,0522 ,0538 ,0541 80.
90, ,1239 ,1219 ,1222 ._206 ,1205 ,1224 ,1236 ,1237 ,1239 ,1219 =1204 ,123_ ,1232 90.
100, ,1108 ,1161 ,1116 ,1095 ,1165 ,1138 ,11%4 ,1142 .1136 ,1117 ,113Z ,1140 ,1153 100,
110. .1005 .0984 .0975 .0973 .0956 .0995 .1016 ,1004 .0988 .0968 .0950 .0985 ,1009 110,
120. ,0939 ,0926 .0916 ,0903 ,0913 .0949 ,095% ,0964 .0950 ,098% ,0918 .0920 ,0988 lZ0,
130, ,095% ,0902 ,0900 ,0910 ,0932 ,09%2 .0952 .0947 ,0921 ,0896 ,0916 ,0945 130,
150, .0952 .0919 ,0923 .0918 .0923 .0929 .0925 ,093T ,0901 ,0912 .0945 ,0968 ,0982 150,
180. ,0977 .09%3 .0953 ,0963 .09%8 ,0957 ,0971 .0972 .0951 ,0939 ,0972 ,1009 ,1032 180,
210, ,1028 ,0980 ,1003 ,1003 .1034 ,1041 ,1045 ,1051 ,1002 .1008 ,1044 ,1079 ,1107 210,
230, ,1128 .1096 .1103 ,1128 .1139 .1154 .1167 ,1166 ,L142 ,1111 ,11%1 ,1173 230,
240, ,1228 ,1215 ,1217 .1198 ,1207 ,1263 ,1265 ,1275 ,1256 ,1247 ,1223 .IZ30 =125Z 240,
250, ,1484 ,1482 ,1494 ,1492 ,1491 ,1535 ,1530 ,1540 ,1523 ,1498 ,1481 .1943 =1951 290,
260, ,2094 ,2163 ,2102 ,2096 .2153 ,2124 ,2126 ,2149 ,2121 ,2133 ,Z138 ,2163 ,ZI89 ZbO=
270, ,320% ,3177 ,3174 ,3145 ,3153 ,3187 ,3205 ,3214 ,3203 ,3166 ,3147 ,3208 ,3176 270,
280. .1243 ,1322 .1276 .1251 .1299 .1287 .1304 .1322 .1289 ,1271 .1284 .1305 .1313 280,
290, ,0655 .0661 ,0653 ,0665 ,0670 .0708 ,0782 ,0738 ,0711 ,0692 ,0689 ,0717 ,0737 290,
300. ,0476 ,0458 ,0460 ,0467 ,0492 .0514 ,0531 ,0539 ,0523 ,0508 ,0500 ,0499 ,0518 300,
310, ,0_30 .0417 .0427 ,0458 ,0472 ,0481 ,0487 .0484 .0456 ,0445 ,0%63 ,0488 310,
330, ,0_05 ,0387 .0400 .0402 .0429 ,0%44 ,0447 ,0449 ,0419 ,0%33 .0431 .0456 ,0478 330.
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(J) MACH • 3,95p BETA • 5,01 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AI XIL •
BEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 .142_ .1788 .2143 .ZSOO .2857 ,3Z14 ,3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5ODD
FOR ALPHA • 4.65 DEG
O, .0375 ,0322 ,0222 .0223 .0208 ,0212 .0227 .0231 ,0222 ,0243 ,0218 ,0230 ,0244 .0245
30. ,0243 ,0447 ,0208 ,0211 ,0233 ,0230 ,0234 ,0270 ,0248 .0249 ,0243 ,0257
50, ,04DO ,0346 .0230 ,0217 ,0212 ,0242 .0241 .0236 ,0250 ,02bB ,0257 ,0242 ,OZBO .0271
60, .0230 .0284 .0268 ,0226 .O2BB .0236 ,0254 ,0251 ,0227 .OZ§7 ,0272
70, O.O000 .0207 .0223 ,0252 ,0329 .0234 ,0227 ,0223 .0317 ,0211 ,0208 ,0235 .0253
80, ,0302 .0335 ,0301 ,0750 .0334 ,0297 ,0292 ,o2eg .0283 ,0280 .0283 .0294
qo. ,1499 .1127 .1211 ,1142 .1116 .1137 .1164 .1156 .1176 .1170 .1154 .1154 .1148 .1163
100. .1298 .1304 .1310 ,1302 ,1377 .1371 ,1364 ,1387 .1361 ,1346 .1360 ,1376
110. O,O00O ,1144 .1203 ,1207 .1190 ,1227 .1242 .1255 ,1297 .1239 .1219 ,1Zb8 ,1282
120. .1174 ,1171 .1195 .1192 .1201 .1203 .1225 .1220 .1173 .1226 .1252
130. .1842 .1ZIZ ,1103 ,1174 .1151 ,1138 ,1194 ,1196 .1199 .1214 ,1237 ,119b .IZ01 .1244
150. ,1207 .1331 .1161 .1166 .1194 .1192 .1126 ,1205 .1290 .1242 .1217 .1247
180. .1672 ,1348 ,1240 ,1248 .1234 .1210 ,1232 ,1243 ,1221 ,122b .1237 ,1262 .1280 ,1270
210. .11_8 .1443 ,1286 .1261 .1289 .1305 ,1310 .1314 .1355 .1341 .1329 ,1858
230. ,2281 .1482 .1519 .1368 ,1361 .1334 .1411 .1437 .1446 ,1438 ,1465 .1425 .1446 ,1476
240. .1902 .1464 ,1476 .1526 .1537 .1535 .1561 .1577 .1534 .1607 .1627
250. O,O00O ,1778 ,1735 .1734 ,1742 .1794 ,1818 ,1_37 .1828 .1807 ,1803 ,1871 ,1889
260. .2352 .2304 .2392 ,2320 .2493 .2477 ,2479 .2511 .2505 .2494 .2507 .2513
270, o3910 .2984 ,3022 ,3072 ,3059 .3094 .3123 o3119 ,3151 .3144 .3138 ,3144 .3130 ,3160
280. .0931 ,0951 .0932 ,IZB8 ,1006 .0992 .1013 ,1026 ,1028 ,1030 .1035 .1056
290, O.OOO0 .0504 ,03_2 ,0454 .0456 ,0396 *0415 .0416 ,0488 ,0407 *0391 .0424 .0484
300. .0234 .0232 .0282 .0234 ,0229 ,0219 ,0242 .0225 .0211 .0252 ,0266
310. ,0476 .0340 .0231 .0216 ,0197 .0192 ,0216 .0195 ,0212 .OZ6I ,0211 ,0193 .0193 .0209
330. ,0226 ,0429 ,Olqg ,0192 ,0206 ,0219 ,0233 .0230 .0215 ,0217 ,0229 .0247
FOR ALPHA - 9*65 OEG
O, .0076 ,0015 -,0084 -.0065 -.OOB8 -,0061 -,0059 -.0054 -,0065 -,OO3_ -.OOBO -,0068 -.0080 -,0061
30. -,oo3q ,OZO9 -,0070 -,0048 -,OOZB -.0015 -,0017 .OOZB -,0032 -,0040 -,OO4Z -,0034
50, ,0112 .O03B -.0061 -.OOB3 -,0087 -,0013 -,0043 -.0053 -.o03g .DO02 -,0047 -.0056 -,0051 -,0038
60. -.0075 -.DOS1 -.OOOB -.OLOO -,0122 -.0128 -.0119 -.0191 -.0144 -.0120 -.0108
70. O,O000 -.OllO -,0119 -.0086 .0124 -,0119 -.0136 -,0152 -,0044 -,OZI2 -.0216 -,OZlZ -,0211
80. -,0103 -,0090 -,0140 ,0482 -,0121 -.0162 -.0173 -,0178 -,0220 -,0225 -.0225 -,0221
90. ,1263 .0q81 .1169 .0930 ,0236 .0994 ,IOZ8 ,lOlO ,1021 .1007 ,0985 ,0978 .0969 ,0981
lOO. .1999 ,1998 ,1977 ,1959 .2062 .2055 .2034 .2047 ,2011 .1995 .2017 .2041
110, O.OOO0 ,2017 ,2013 ,2002 .1987 .2052 ,2074 ,2082 ,2062 ,2035 .2013 .2073 .2090
120, ,2003 .1984 ,1983 .2035 .2055 ,2057 .2067 .2059 ,1991 ,2069 ,2097
130. .2679 .2163 .1801 .2028 .2DO1 .1974 .ZO50 ,207T .2077 .2074 .2102 .2040 ,2053 ,2104
150, ,2005 .2141 .2075 ,2029 .2077 .2098 ,2077 ,2079 .2140 .2120 ,2094 .2125
180. ,2593 ,2255 ,2095 .2144 ,2133 ,2098 .2145 ,2152 ,2128 .2127 .2129 .2162 .2201 .2179
210, ,2269 ,2333 ,21q8 ,2182 ,2219 ,2232 .2238 ,2Z5_ ,2322 .2294 ,Z273 .2312
230. .3351 ,2325 .2499 .2322 .2292 ,2285 ,2390 ,2405 .2427 .2433 ,2466 .2415 ,2436 .2476
240, ,2436 .2434 ,2462 ,2525 .2555 ,2548 ,2573 .2997 ,2518 ,Z632 ,2652
250, 0.0000 .2713 ,2723 .2762 .2764 ,ZBZO o2850 .2880 .2860 ,2852 ,2833 ,223_ .2951
260, ,3360 .3338 ,3376 .3349 .3485 ,3464 ,3469 .3511 .34_B .3473 .3496 .3502
270, ,3480 ,2898 ,3057 .2924 .2973 ,3014 ,3049 .3036 .3067 .3049 ,3023 ,3016 .3007 ,3028
280, ,0345 ,0440 .0430 ,0862 ,0462 .0441 ,045_ ,0463 .0457 ,0458 ,0461 .0471
290, O.OOO0 .0029 -.0042 ,0001 .0046 -,0046 -.0045 -,0038 .O06B -.0073 -.0076 -,0059 -,0050
300. -.0134 -.0145 -,OlOO -.0152 -.0175 -.0187 -,0176 -,0216 -,0227 -.0210 -,0204
310. .0152 -,0004 -,0122 -.0153 -,0162 -,DOg6 -,0132 -.0160 -,0179 -.0128 -,0226 -.0239 -,0236 -,0235
330. -*0087 .O17b -.0125 -.0116 -,0104 -.0117 -.0130 -.0123 -.01_7 -.0140 -.0128 -.0114
FOR ALPHA - 14,65 OEG
O. -,0129 -,0226 -.0338 -.029d -.0337 -,0297 -.0312 -,0329 -,0354 -.0323 -.040d -.0411 -.0410 -.0412
30, -,0254 .0061 -.0266 -,0198 -,0172 -.0209 -,OZ20 -.0201 -.0234 -,0240 -,OZ4B -,0248
50, -,OLD3 -,0221 -.0325 -.03_4 -.0368 -,0222 -,0333 -.0366 -,0373 -.0341 -.0415 -.0436 -,0433 -.0427
60. -.0332 -,0341 -.0280 -,0344 -,0368 -.0368 -.0370 -.0434 -,0450 -,0455 -.0461
70, O,OOOO -,0346 -.0364 -.0312 -,0191 -.0331 -,0364 -,0374 -.0258 -,0435 -,0443 -,0446 -,0450
80, -,0315 -,0313 -,0348 ,0325 -,0219 -.0364 -.0373 -,0382 -.0435 -,0436 -.0440 -,0441
90. .1024 ,0843 .0962 .0801 .0822 .0859 ,0904 ,0881 .087d .0863 ,0_42 .0825 .0811 ,0813
100. .2788 ,2807 ,2791 .2733 .2639 ,ZBZ5 .2791 .2808 .2757 .2742 .2760 ,2784
110. Q,OODO .3D67 .3D44 .2986 .3004 .3055 ,3D77 .3090 ,3D72 .3030 ,2998 .30?6 .3085
120, .3037 .3035 ,3055 .3113 .3119 ,3124 ,3153 ,3136 ,3038 ,3147 ,3166
130, .3790 .3073 .2948 ,3117 ,3072 ,3056 ,3153 ,3166 ,3170 .3180 ,3224 .3127 ,3147 .3212
150. .3087 ,3348 ,3152 .3152 .3213 ,3231 ,3201 ,32D0 ,3288 ,3256 *3209 .3260
180. ,3753 .3361 ,3303 .3298 .3272 ,3271 .3307 ,3309 ,3269 ,3287 ,3278 ,3343 ,3367 ,3336
210, ,3361 ,3475 .3353 ,3370 ,3426 .3446 .3435 ,3441 ,35L7 ,3472 .3456 ,3510
230, ,4634 .3513 ,3549 ,3480 ,3484 .3487 ,3614 .3640 ,3660 .3653 .3686 ,3611 ,3646 ,3700
240, ,3§B0 .3631 .3679 ,3773 .379B ,3786 ,3803 .3822 ,3726 ,3869 .3881
250. 0.0000 ,3961 .3872 ,3969 ,3977 .4067 ,4108 .4128 .4089 .4067 .4044 ,4145 ,4168
260. .4390 ,4467 .4484 .4417 ,4590 ,45T0 ,45_6 *_575 .4539 ,4488 .454T *4555
270, ,3189 .2784 ,3095 ,2666 .2779 .286b ,2923 ,2881 ,2896 ,2893 .2817 .2794 ,2786 ,2804
280. ,0100 .0090 ,0037 ,0591 ,0060 .0041 .0065 .0058 ,0043 .0047 .0049 .0062
2qo, 0.0000 -,0285 -.0337 -.OZSB -.0177 -,0317 -.0324 -.0322 -.0182 -.0379 -.0382 -,0373 -,0367
300, -,0376 -,0352 -,D292 -,0360 -.0380 -,0382 -,0380 -.0451 -,0458 -.0457 -,0463
310. -,0093 -.0226 -*0334 -,037L -.0366 -.0281 -,0336 -*0358 -.0361 -.0294 -,0427 -,0434 -*0439 -,0449
330, -,0314 -,0006 -,0357 -.0338 -.0334 -,0342 -,0349 -,0340 -.0411 -,0417 -.0419 -.0420
350
TABLE V* - CONTINUED
(J) MACH • 3,95_ BETA - _o01 DEG* ¢ONTZNUEO
THETA_ CP AT XlL • THETAp
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,89Z9 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 4,65 OEG
O. ,0238 ,0228 ,0229 ,023_ .0241 ,0245 ,0254 ,0259 ,0234 ,0226 ,0247 ,0269 ,0287 O,
30, .0248 ,0231 .0233 ,0231 ,0236 ,0237 ,0241 ,0247 ,0258 ,0231 ,0250 ,0264 ,0280 30,
50, ,0258 ,OZZ5 ,OZZ5 ,0232 ,0Z42 ,0251 ,0259 ,0256 ,0243 ,0228 ,0241 ,0261 50,
60, ,0240 ,0231 ,0226 ,0221 ,0249 ,0242 ,0248 ,0256 ,0250 ,0241 ,0231 ,0234 ,0246 80,
70. ,0243 ,0239 ,0237 ,0234 ,0228 ,0247 ,0257 ,0254 .0244 ,0230 .0221 ,0241 .0251 70,
80. ,0264 ,0293 ,0273 ,0255 ,0287 ,0288 ,0290 .0296 ,0285 .0283 ,OZd8 ,0299 ,0303 80,
90, ,1176 ,1153 ,1151 ,I135 ,1134 o1154 ,1164 ,I170 ,1164 ,1145 .1130 ,1164 ,llbO 90,
100, ,1347 .1397 ,1351 .1328 ,1416 .1388 ,1387 ,1382 ,1380 ,13_2 ,1385 ,1378 ,1390 100,
110, ,1270 ,1242 ,1238 ,1239 ,1223 ,1259 .I288 ,1268 .1259 ,1237 ,lZiO ,1254 ,1275 110.
120. .1202 ,1187 .1183 .1168 ,1183 ,1224 o1226 .1235 ,1227 .1210 ,1188 .1188 ,1210 120,
130, ,1226 .I169 .1171 ,1189 ,1208 ,1219 .1228 ,lZZZ .1198 ,llb6 ,1189 ,1229 130,
150, ,1228 ,1190 ,I199 ,i198 .1213 ,1209 .iZOb ,1221 ,II73 ,I193 .1232 ,1258 ,1273 150,
180, ,1262 ,1227 ,1234 ,1251 ,1235 ,1244 ,1261 ,1261 ,1239 ,1229 ,1270 ,1307 ,1331 180,
210, .1327 ,1277 .1295 ,1297 .1331 ,1346 .1348 ,1352 ,1296 ,1314 ,1358 ,1395 ,1422 210,
230. .1453 .1408 ,1418 .1448 ,1463 .1478 ,1488 ,1488 ,1467 ,1439 ,1467 ,1503 230,
240. ,15bl ,1544 .1548 ,1525 .1536 ,1601 ,1603 ,1613 .1591 ,1584 .15bZ ,1568 ,1593 240,
250. .1838 ,1824 .1840 .1836 .1831 ,1883 .1912 ,1905 .1871 ,1852 ,1829 ,1898 ,1904 250,
260, ,2484 ,2520 ,2457 ,2402 ,2526 ,2492 .2502 ,2510 ,24_1 ,2487 ,2500 ,2522 ,2550 260,
270, ,3178 ,3147 .3149 ,3114 ,3119 ,3164 ,3180 ,3188 .3173 .3138 ,3112 ,3172 .3138 270,
280o ,0971 ,I051 ,0997 .0991 ,1015 ,I0%5 ,1040 ,I033 ,I003 .I002 ,I018 ,i022 o1045 280,
290. ,0418 ,0428 .0327 ,0403 ,0431 ,0463 ,0467 ,0487 ,0473 ,0442 ,0437 ,0449 ,0473 290,
300, ,0228 ,0220 ,0223 .0207 ,0260 .0267 ,0271 ,0288 .0278 .0259 ,0251 ,0284 ,0267 300,
310, ,0194 ,0201 .0209 ,0242 ,0267 ,0273 ,0282 .0276 ,0244 ,0232 ,0248 ,0271 310,
330. ,0237 ,0222 ,0234 ,0235 ,0268 ,0270 ,0267 ,0268 ,0247 .0223 ,0241 ,OZ6Z ,0288 330,
FOR ALPHA • 9.65 DEG
O, -,0066 -,0075 -.0077 -,0073 -,0069 ",0064 -,0060 -,OObO -,0073 -,0085 -,0073 -,0060 -.0050 0,
30* -.0041 -*0053 -.0051 -.0055 -,0040 -.0042 -*0043 -*0039 -,0009 -*0081 -*0047 -.0032 -*0022 30.
50. -,0047 -,0073 -,0077 -.0060 -,0058 -.0058 -,0051 -,0051 -.0072 -,O0_Z -,OOT1 -,0058 50,
60, -,0117 -,0119 -,0117 -,0125 -,0061 ~,0105 -,0101 -,0098 -,0105 -.0125 -,0132 -,0130 -.0123 60,
70, -,0225 -,0225 -,0228 -.0235 -,0235 -,0221 -,OZl9 -.0221 -,0227 -.0239 -,OZ4Z -,0235 -,0240 70,
80. -,0226 -,0233 -,0245 -,025_ -,0255 -,0Z47 -,02%9 -.0248 -.0255 -.0247 -,0250 -,0243 -,0244 80,
90, ,0992 .0967 ,0963 .0944 ,0928 ,0950 .0961 ,0962 .0951 ,0942 ,0930 ,0951 ,0959 90,
100, ,2019 ,2064 ,1997 .1973 ,2093 ,2033 .2048 ,2038 .2025 ,1999 .2015 ,2027 ,2039 100,
110. ,2076 ,2023 ,2019 .2034 ,2018 ,2060 ,2083 ,2062 ,2038 .2015 ,1988 ,2049 ,2072 110,
120, ,2028 .2011 ,ZOO0 ,1981 olqq8 ,2057 ,2054 ,ZOb9 ,2042 ,2020 ,1995 ,2005 °2029 120,
130. ,2073 ,1998 ,2005 .2031 ,2054 ,2083 ,2074 ,2064 .2031 ,1987 .2038 ,2081 130,
150, .2091 ,2042 ,2081 ,2056 ,2078 .2078 ,2065 ,2084 .2022 ,2052 .2111 .2151 .2167 150.
180, .2161 ,2116 ,2135 ,2152 ,2119 ,2130 ,2148 ,2143 ,2127 ,2114 ,2170 ,2224 ,2258 180,
210. ,2272 ,2204 °2237 °2229 .2253 .2254 °2251 .2259 .2202 .2230 ,2294 ,2343 ,2375 210.
230, ,2444 ,2374 .2384 ,2401 ,2419 ,2431 .2442 ,2437 ,2427 ,2387 .2431 .2477 230,
240, ,2558 ,2526 ,2532 ,2518 ,2509 ,2576 ,2588 ,2585 ,2556 ,2565 ,2543 ,2552 ,2588 240,
250, ,2928 ,2885 .2875 ,2856 ,2821 ,2880 ,ZgO2 ,2877 ,2842 ,2839 ,28U4 .2905 ,2913 250,
260. .3468 .3519 .3435 ,3387 .3548 ,3466 ,3486 ,3485 ,3454 ,3456 ,3488 ,3494 ,3534 260,
270, ,3046 ,3003 ,3004 ,2966 ,2955 ,2985 ,2999 ,3002 .2988 ,2981 .2934 ,2989 ,2980 270,
280, .0374 ,0452 .0418 ,0393 ,0410 ,0422 ,0416 .0425 ,0408 ,0414 ,0418 ,0435 ,0438 280,
220, -.0076 -,0070 -.0067 -,0075 -,0076 -,0048 -,0039 -,0038 -,0047 -,OObO -,0085 -,0054 -,0051 290,
300, -,0226 -,0237 -,0235 -.0247 -,0182 -,0216 -,0210 -.0208 -,0212 -,0224 -,0230 -.OZZ6 -,OZZZ 300.
310, -,0246 -,0257 -,0263 -°0237 -,0234 -,0229 -,0228 -.0228 -,0245 -,0253 -,0249 -,0239 310.
330, -.OlZ1 -,0125 -,0129 -,0133 -,0108 -,0105 -,0106 -.0103 -,00?0 -,0135 -.0123 -,0114 -.0101 330,
FOR ALPHA • 14,65 DEG
O. -,0410 -,0408 -,0404 -°0400 -,0383 -,0380 -,0375 -,0374 -,0364 -,037% -,0383 -,0357 -,0352 O,
30, -,0245 -,0247 -,0259 -,0273 -,0255 -.0256 -,0251 -.0243 -,0166 -.0251 -,0240 -.0227 -,0216 30,
50. -,0418 -.0428 -.0432 -.0397 -.0404 -.0404 -,0403 -.0406 -.0412 -.0424 -,0422 -.0415 50,
60. -.0_60 -.0470 -,0474 -*0482 -*0382 -,0485 -,0486 -,0465 -,0469 -,0482 -.0472 -,0473 -,0%?8 60,
70, -.0480 -,0466 -,0%67 -,0474 -,0478 ~,0480 -,0482 -,0465 -,0473 -,0467 -,0474 -,0474 -,0487 70,
80. -,0414 -,0455 -.0466 -,0477 -,04?9 -,0468 -,0468 -,0470 -,0474 -,0449 -.0456 -,0453 -,0464 80,
90, ,0821 ,0797 ,0794 ,0772 .0754 ,0775 ,0781 ,0783 ,0771 .0783 ,0752 ,0769 .0774 90,
100, ,2759 ,2815 ,2733 ,2694 ,2860 ,2779 ,2801 ,2787 ,277Z ,2738 ,2752 ,2?8? ,2799 100,
110, ,3053 ,2978 ,2970 .2988 ,2972 ,3037 ,3085 ,3040 ,3019 ,2994 ,2943 ,3038 ,3057 110,
120, ,3064 ,3045 ,8028 .3001 .3011 ,3094 ,3098 ,3111 .3083 ,3058 ,3021 ,3045 ,3082 120,
130, ,3156 .3057 .3082 ,3080 ,3120 ,3139 ,3143 ,3134 ,3090 ,3032 ,3109 ,3180 130.
150. ,3198 ,3122 ,3158 ,3156 ,3166 .3177 ,3188 ,_190 ,3113 ,3148 ,3236 ,3277 ,3301 150,
180, .3300 ,323? ,3264 ,328? .3235 ,3254 .3282 ,3265 .3247 ,3226 ,3315 ,3380 ,3426 180,
210, ,3450 ,3360 ,3398 .3387 ,3410 ,3404 ,3409 .3_06 ,3338 ,3374 ,3470 .3521 ,3562 210,
230, ,3652 ,3548 .3561 ,3584 ,3601 ,3632 ,3635 .3618 ,3598 .3540 ,3836 ,36?5 230,
240, ,3753 .3723 ,3734 ,3697 ,3704 ,3784 ,3779 ,3781 ,3748 .3747 ,3718 ,3748 .3784 240.
250, ,4154 ,4076 ,4064 ,4044 ,4001 ,40?9 ,4102 .4070 .4030 ,4013 ,3973 ,4106 .4113 250,
260, ,4522 ,4577 ,4483 ,442d ,4626 .4496 ,4514 ,4504 ,4%87 ,4466 ,4497 .4530 ,4556 260.
270, ,2829 ,2780 .2772 ,2726 .2697 ,2736 .2748 ,2755 ,2741 .2734 ,2712 ,2750 ,2757 270,
280, -,0038 .0035 ,0009 -.0008 -,0003 ,0014 .OOlO ,0021 ,0017 ,0031 ,0034 ,0049 ,0045 280,
290, -.0387 -,0385 -,0385 -.0390 -,0391 -,0369 -.0361 -.0358 -,0362 -.0370 -,0373 -,0369 -,0370 290,
300, -,0477 -,0489 -,0490 -,0501 -,0408 -,0480 -,0477 -,0475 -,0477 -,0485 -,0488 -,0487 -,0491 300,
310, -,0459 -.0478 -.0484 -,0460 -,0466 -,0482 -,0462 -,0462 -,0476 -,0476 -,0479 -,0491 310.
330. -,0422 -,0419 -,0426 -,0428 -.0404 -,0409 -.0410 -,0408 -,0336 -,0433 -,0430 -,0433 -,0437 330,
351
TABLE V* - CONTINUED
(J) _ACH - 3,95, BETA • 5.01 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAs CP AT XlL =
OEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 .2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 *3929 .4286 .6643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 19.b6 OEG
O* -,0274 -,0390 -*0505 -,0430 -,0484 -.0437 -.0454 -,0466 -,0481 -*0447 -,0547 -*0553 -.0555 -,b§57
30. -,0364 -*0034 -°0396 -*0289 -*03Z7 -°0342 -,0348 -,03Z6 -*0381 -.0388 -.0394 -,0378
50. -,0265 -*0360 -,0439 -,0481 -.0496 -,0339 -,0_47 -o0477 -,0490 -,0_6Z -,0571 -,0583 -.0589 -,0590
60, -°0465 -,0453 -,0363 -.0464 -,0472 -,0473 -,0475 -*0568 -,0576 -,0577 -,0579
70, 0,0000 -,0460 -,0479 -o0408 -,0267 -,0435 -,0468 -.0480 -.0338 -,0558 -,0560 -,0564 -,0568
80* -,0431 "-.0400 -,0440 *0286 -*0296 -,0456 -.0465 -,0470 -,0540 -,0538 -.0542 -,0544
90, ,0885 ,0800 ,0817 .0732 ,0733 ,0759 *0794 *0773 .0777 *0765 ,0745 ,07Z5 .0714 ,0716
100. .3835 ,3727 ,3730 ,3_03 *3721 ,3708 ,364Z *3669 *3603 ,3576 *3589 ,36Z4
110, 0.0000 ,4261 ,4116 .4196 .4160 ,4225 ,4Z67 .4269 .4255 ,4216 ,4163 ,4246 ,4257
120, ,4223 ,4313 ,4327 ,4385 ,4395 ,4409 ,4438 ,6422 .4303 ,4428 ,4456
130, ,5137 .6329 ,6211 °6383 ,4380 ,4374 ,4678 ,4493 .4513 .4504 *4560 ,4445 *4461 ,4545
150, ,4336 .4562 *4510 ,4525 .4571 ,6593 .4560 ,_557 .4677 ,4630 *4561 ,4627
180, ,5168 .4728 .4795 *4608 ,4710 ,4668 *4710 ,4706 ,4657 ,4708 .4688 .4763 ,4777 ,4715
Z10. .4634 ,4826 ,4794 .4785 ,4881 ,4881 °4854 ,4860 ,4979 .4900 ,4848 .491Z
230, .6090 ,5113 ,4987 ,4863 ,4945 .4964 ,5072 ,5081 .5102 ,50_3 ,5155 ,5031 ,5059 ,51ZZ
240. ,4981 .5080 .5129 ,5218 .5229 ,5216 .5252 ,5268 .5123 ,5290 .5Z86
Z50. 0,0000 ,5451 .SZbZ ,5387 ,5377 °548% ,5514 ,5529 ,5487 .5476 .54Z7 .5514 ,5524
260* ,5590 ,5693 *5648 *5538 ,574Z .5_35 ,5709 ,57_1 ,5676 ,5616 *5662 ,5654
270. ,2900 *2706 ,2873 ,2469 .2584 ,2689 .2770 o2711 ,2708 *Zbb7 ,2638 ,2599 ,2577 ,2577
280, -,0128 -,0139 -.0161 ,04bb -,0151 -,0174 -.0157 -,0171 -,0196 -,0192 -,0190 -*0186
290, 0°0000 -.0453 -,0453 -,0386 -,0288 -,0466 -,0463 -,O_bb -,0295 -,0530 -,0535 -,0531 -.0530
300, -,0484 -,0453 -,0387 -o0471 -,0_94 -,0500 -°0_85 -.0570 -,0573 -°0573 -*0577
310, -,0182 -,0364 -*0468 -*0487 -.0484 -*0379 -*0454 -,0482 -,0481 -,0401 -*0555 -,0555 -.0561 -.0563
330° -,0453 -.0097 -,0489 -,0463 -,0_57 "-*0471 -.0478 -.0464 -.0550 -,0554 -,0554 -,0559
352
TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(J) MACH - 3,95, 8ErA • 5o01DEG, CONCLODEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • rHETA,
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,78_7 ,8214 ,8571 ,6929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 19,66 DEG
O, -,0567 -,0570 -,0571 -,057Z -.0556 -,0555 -.0555 -.0557 -*0554 -.0571 -*0570 -*0570 -*0576 O,
30, -*0381 -,0396 -.041Z -*0413 -,0378 -,0383 -.0385 -.0380 -,0297 -.0404 -,0392 -,0380 -.0373 30,
50, -,0600 -,0602 -,0609 -.0567 -,0580 -,0583 -.0580 -,0578 -.0591 -.ObO0 -.0603 -.0607 50.
60, -,0592 -.0596 -,0590 -,0600 -,0465 -.0571 -,0573 -.0571 -,0571 -,058Z -.0589 -.0594 -,0599 bO,
70. -,0588 -,0594 -.0588 -,0596 -,ObO0 -,0571 -,0571 -.0573 -,0575 -,0581 -.0586 -,0589 -.0598 70*
80, -,0520 -,0569 -,0570 -,0579 -,0588 -.0561 -,0559 -,056Z -.0563 -,0547 -.0554 -,0555 -,056Z 80,
gO, ,0721 .0688 ,0683 °0656 .0641 ,0665 ,0668 .0670 .0668 .0674 .0655 ,0663 ,0670 90.
I00, ,3813 ,3678 ,357g ,352_ ,3709 ,3585 .3805 .3571 .3583 ,3579 ,35_9 ,3634 *3839 100,
110, .42Z4 .4116 ,4105 .4124 o4101 ,4159 ,4187 ,4158 ,4137 ,4134 .4070 .4170 ,4205 110,
120, °4337 ,4297 .4262 .4224 ,4221 ,4301 .4298 ,4331 ,4295 .4278 ,4237 ,4255 ,4319 120.
130, ,4484 ,4336 ,4337 .4341 ,4365 ,4375 ,4395 ,4387 .4355 ,4281 .4383 .4485 130,
150. ,4552 .4457 .4497 .4484 .4476 .4453 ,4439 ,4474 .4407 .4455 .4567 .4606 .4627 150.
180, ,4687 ,4603 ,4634 ,4656 .4579 ,4588 .4604 .4583 .4577 ,4548 ,4651 ,4735 ,4799 180.
210, ,4861 ,_736 .478g .4765 ._811 .4801 .4784 ,4773 ,4693 ,4711 ,4818 .4876 ,4939 Z10.
230, ,5085 .4929 .4948 ,4997 .501q ,5021 .5014 ,4986 ,4961 .4873 ,4957 .5043 230,
240, ,5156 ,5127 ,5119 .5078 ,5127 .5199 ,5155 ,5147 .5099 ,51Z4 ,5055 .5087 ,5135 Z40.
250. ,5534 .5418 .5384 .5391 .5347 .5452 ,5450 .5382 ,5340 ,5338 .5Z73 ,544Z .5454 250.
260, .5657 .5692 .5566 .5507 .5747 ,5597 .5579 .5563 °5540 ,5555 °5602 ,56Z5 ,5636 Z60.
270, ,2591 ,Z559 ,Z541 .Z492 .2446 ,2481 ,2485 ,2484 .2455 ,2456 ,2S44 .2479 ,2498 Z70.
280. -,0273 -,0225 -.0249 -.0261 -.OZ6Z -.0251 -,0245 -.0Z38 -.0239 -,OZZO -,OZZ6 -.0219 -.0Z25 280.
290, -,0557 -.0554 -,0554 -,0556 -,0558 -,0544 -,0532 -,0531 -,0533 -,0539 -,0545 -.0544 -,0548 Z90,
300. -,0594 -,0597 -.0599 -,0602 -,0503 -,0592 -.0585 -,058Z -.0581 -.0596 -.0602 -*060Z -,061Z 300.
310. -,0578 -.0587 -,0587 1.057Z -.0576 -,0569 -,0566 -,0566 -,0585 -.0590 -,059Z -.0601 310,
330. -,0569 -,0569 -.0579 -,0579 -,0569 -,0568 -,056Z -,0560 -.0469 -,0579 -,0579 -,0580 -,0584 330,
353
TABLE V, - CQNTENUED
(K) HACH • %,50, BETA - -,00 DEG
THETAp CP AT X/L •
OEG .0357 ,0716 .1071 .14Z9 .1786 ,Z163 ,2500 .2857 *3116 ,3571 .39Z9 .4186 *4663 *5000
FOR ALPHA • -§.50 DEG
O* ,1608 ,1553 ,1363 .1369 ,1333 *1159 ,1300 .1355 ,1361 ,1378 .1373 ,1603 .1425 *1613
30, ,1340 o1567 .1337 .1301 *1361 .1402 .1393 ,1397 ,1622 .1615 ,1401 ,1625
50. .1623 o1570 ,1363 ,1323 ,1338 ,1374 ,1431 .1463 ,1646 ,1461 .1678 ,1440 .1450 .1683
60. ,166Z ,1463 ,1437 *1682 .1506 ,1506 ,1517 ,1537 .1479 ,1546 .1560
70, 0,0000 .1806 ,1585 ,1576 ,1592 ,1634 .1681 ,1698 ,1675 ,1661 .1628 .1694 .1709
80, ,1931 ,1901 ,1923 ,Z199 ,Z06Z ,2056 ,2045 .2065 .2067 .2033 .2051 ,2068
90. ,1990 .2025 .Z079 ,1976 ,1990 ,2023 ,Z061 .2052 ,2077 ,2066 ,2051 ,2059 .2056 ,2077
100. ,0556 ,0514 ,0501 ,0931 .0837 .0516 .0526 .0537 .0513 .0529 .0831 ,0553
110. 0.0000 .0257 .0226 ,0196 ,0Z12 .0Z17 ,0191 ,0196 ,0183 ,0176 .0186 .0[96 .0194
1ZO. ,0178 ,0166 .0138 ,0177 ,0169 ,0166 .0152 ,0137 .0111 .0139 .0168
130. ,0_12 ,0277 ,0175 .0160 .0163 *0215 *0180 .0156 .0166 ,0147 .0133 .0129 .0133 *0135
150. .0182 ,0549 .0153 ,0168 *0172 ,0166 .0156 ,0157 .0169 .0155 ,0156 .0166
180. ,0329 ,0261 ,0184 ,0201 ,0157 ,0169 *0172 .0161 .0157 .0210 .0150 ,0156 *0163 .0167
FOR ALPHA = -1.50 OEG
O, *0999 ,0967 ,0809 ,0811 ,0785 .0770 *0766 .0739 *0711 .0749 ,076% ,0806 ,0817 *0814
30. .0811 ,1065 ,0781 ,0772 ,0780 .0786 ,0776 ,0793 .0821 .0815 .0806 .08Z6
50, ,1066 ,0970 ,0833 ,0819 ,0806 ,0813 ,0815 ,0832 ,0860 ,0867 ,0841 .0826 .0841 .086Z
60. .0868 ,0865 .0817 .0888 .0882 ,0888 ,0896 .0888 ,0861 .0901 .0918
70. 0,0000 ,0986 .0987 .0991 ,0965 ,1031 .1017 ,1038 ,1031 ,1001 ,0991 ,lOZl ,1063
80, ,1316 .1312 .1366 ,1659 ,1660 .1421 .1416 .1433 .1411 .1401 .1609 .1414
90. .2039 ,2075 .2096 .2026 ,Z031 .2069 .2103 .2097 .2121 ,2110 .Z096 .2101 .2094 ,2116
I00. ,0856 ,0887 ,0936 .IZBZ ,0991 .0975 .0q85 ,1003 ,0986 ,0986 ,0988 .1002
110, 0,0000 ,0583 .0587 .0551 .0596 ,0614 ,0606 .0611 ,0614 ,0523 .0520 .0617 .0638
120. ,0696 ,069_ .0686 ,0500 ,0518 ,0697 ,0501 .0501 .0688 ,0520 ,0518
130. .0705 ,0613 ,0485 ,0468 ,0469 .0695 ,0688 .0476 .0671 ,0686 ,0%59 ,0473 .0698 ,0818
150. ,0482 *0790 ,0449 ,0666 ,0661 .0656 ,0668 *0656 *0%70 ,0%73 .0468 .0487
180. ,0661 .0590 ,0689 ,0691 .0651 ,0663 .0666 ,0639 .0425 ,0660 ,0410 .0448 ,067_ .0483
FOR ALPHA • -*50 DEG
O. .0871 .0826 .0700 .0698 ,0669 ,0656 ,0656 ,0632 ,0606 .0627 .0638 .0682 ,0707 ,0705
30. ,0699 ,096% ,0668 .0656 ,0671 ,0671 ,0656 ,0663 *0691 .069% *0689 .0710
50, .0927 *0866 .0718 *0697 ,0696 ,0706 ,0707 *0699 .0710 *0716 *0722 *0697 .0719 *0733
60. *0761 *0729 ,0714 ,0762 ,0761 .0755 ,0756 .0751 *0716 .0787 *0785
70. 0,0000 .0851 ,0853 ,0841 ,0866 .0897 .0875 ,0895 ,088% ,0855 .0851 ,0884 .0897
80. .1158 ,1181 ,1212 ,1535 .1295 ,1175 .1270 ,1287 .1266 .1259 .1261 .1273
90. ,2069 ,2086 ,2097 ,2028 ,2036 ,2076 .1107 ,ZIOZ .2125 .2113 .2095 .2103 ,2093 .2117
100. .0991 ,1032 .1066 .1393 .1123 .1109 ,1111 .1131 ,1114 .1111 .1116 ,1127
110, 0,0000 .0707 .0716 ,0683 ,0727 ,0716 .072% ,0766 ,0761 ,0716 .0709 ,0743 ,0771
120. .0609 ,0601 ,0589 ,0599 ,0628 ,0615 ,06Z4 ,0616 .0595 .0640 .0644
130, ,0806 .0711 ,0596 ,0576 ,0576 ,0581 ,0583 ,0581 .0570 ,0592 ,0601 .0571 ,0579 *0605
150, ,0585 .0871 ,0548 .0535 ,055% .0553 .0540 ,0541 .0863 .0572 .0867 .0592
180, ,0749 *0699 ,0585 ,0588 ,0550 ,0535 ,0539 *0515 ,0508 .0517 *0513 .0551 ,0577 ,0585
FOR ALPHA • *69 DEG
O* ,0753 ,0702 ,0598 ,0592 .0556 .0564 ,0547 *0533 ,0510 .0532 .05Z7 ,0563 ,0591 ,0595
30. ,0588 ,0871 .0556 *0564 ,0566 .0561 ,0567 .0553 .0579 .0581 .0578 .0599
50, ,0819 ,0726 ,0602 ,0580 .0583 .0588 .0590 ,0590 ,0576 ,0606 ,0607 .0579 ,0591 o0616
60. ,0615 .0607 ,0599 ,0605 .0666 ,0619 ,0624 *0615 .0611 .06%6 .06%7
70. 0.0000 .0716 .0720 *0689 *0767 ,0751 *0760 ,0759 .0766 .0710 *0717 .0751 .0730
80* .1008 ,1056 .1073 .1415 .1149 *1131 .1130 ,1147 ,11Z6 ,11Zl *112_ *1137
90, .2051 ,2086 ,2099 ,2029 ,2033 ,2072 ,2107 .2103 .2125 .2112 .2091 .Z098 ,2087 ,2111
100. ,1161 ,1151 .1185 ,1506 ,1263 .1169 ,1252 ,1271 ,1252 .1243 .1249 .1259
110. 0.0000 ,0860 ,0861 ,0828 ,0828 ,0876 ,0851 .0888 ,0877 ,0847 ,0845 ,0878 ,0894
120. ,0731 ,0710 .0691 ,0731 ,0728 ,0755 .0760 ,0737 .0719 .0779 ,0782
130, ,0915 .0842 ,0710 ,0690 ,0682 *0691 *0704 ,0696 ,0697 ,0713 .0707 .0687 ,0705 .0726
150, ,0695 ,0966 .0657 ,0663 ,0657 .0660 ,06%7 ,0656 ,0675 *0683 .0680 *OTO0
180, ,0868 .0821 ,0706 ,0696 ,0659 .0662 .0666 .0628 ,0605 o0611 ,0620 .0667 .0693 .0695
FOR ALPHA • 1,50 DEG
O, .0645 .0593 ,0496 .0695 ,0456 ,0%48 ,0%52 *0441 *0619 *0_55 ,0432 .0460 *0686 .0491
30, ,0488 .0789 .0456 ,0650 ,0%69 ,0659 .0655 ,0666 *0686 *0482 .0675 ,0493
50* .0717 .0616 .0%96 ,0671 ,0673 ,0503 ,0688 .0676 ,0686 ,0691 .0468 .0685 *0506 ,0514
60. .0501 ,0497 ,0489 ,0519 ,0521 .0503 *0513 ,0510 ,0500 *05Zb .0521
70. 0,0000 .0595 ,0596 *0558 ,0606 ,0619 ,0616 ,0619 .0621 ,0601 ,0898 .0616 .0638
80, .0875 ,0907 .0957 .1305 ,1011 ,0996 ,1001 .1016 *0995 ,0995 ,0997 ,1008
90* .2068 *Z08Z *2102 ,ZOZ9 *Z035 ,2070 ,2103 ,2099 .2121 *1110 ,Z087 ,2093 ,208% *2108
100. o1301 ,1289 ,1337 .1630 ,1411 .1397 .1397 ,1416 ,1390 .1385 ,1392 ,1399
110, 0,0000 .0980 ,0979 ,0980 ,0952 .1013 .0989 .1027 ,1026 ,0990 .0981 .1015 .1038
120. .0860 .0860 .0812 ,0851 .0871 ,0871 ,0891 .0866 ,0852 ,0896 .0916
130. .1038 ,0973 ,0834 .0814 ,0797 ,0808 ,0817 ,0817 ,0830 *0838 *0833 *0811 *0829 ,0857
150. ,0817 .1067 ,0776 *0762 .0769 .0766 ,0767 .0782 *0809 .0807 .0796 ,0817
180, .1003 ,0951 .0_16 *0811 .0779 .0762 ,0759 .0734 .071Z .0730 ,0746 ,0791 ,0817 .0815
FOR ALPHA • Z,50 DEG
O* .0566 ,0494 .0609 .0609 .0369 ,0367 ,0370 ,0361 ,0356 ,0386 ,0356 .0369 .0389 ,0600
30* .0397 ,0716 ,0367 ,0367 .0383 ,0377 ,0377 .038% .0390 ,0388 .0387 .0401
50* .0621 .0516 ,0399 .0380 .0372 .0411 ,0406 .0396 ,0396 ,0403 ,0610 *0386 ,0395 ,0412
60* .0611 ,0385 *0366 .0%33 .0%08 .0621 ,0419 ,0410 ,0397 .0416 ,0%2%
70* O*O00U *0%8% *0502 .0662 ,0%96 ,0516 ,0699 ,0518 ,0%98 .0493 ,0%79 .0506 .0511
80. ,0762 ,0830 .0844 .1200 .0890 ,0868 .0875 ,0891 ,0872 .0870 ,0878 ,0890
90* ,2037 .Z074 ,2095 *2023 ,2029 ,2061 ,Z097 ,2090 .2111 ,Z098 .2081 .2085 *207% *2098
100. .1454 .1441 .1473 .1753 .1557 ,1565 .1545 ,1561 .1561 .1518 .1533 .1538
110. 0,0000 .1127 .1111 .1111 .1111 .1135 .1165 ,1165 .1166 .1136 ,1116 .1167 .1181
120. ,0996 .098% ,0946 ,0996 .1005 ,1011 ,1025 ,1018 ,0986 .1061 ,1064
130, .1171 ,1116 .0983 ,0965 ,09ZZ ,0921 ,0967 ,0966 ,0962 .0971 .0975 ,0948 ,0958 ,0987
150. .0936 ,1173 .0900 ,0876 .0883 ,0897 ,0902 .0913 .0938 .0937 *0925 .09%2
180, ,1166 ,1093 ,0968 ,0935 ,0902 ,0876 ,0865 .0867 ,0866 .0876 ,0893 .0925 .0965 .0837
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TABLE V. - CDNTZNUEO
|K) HACH • €.50p BETA • -.DO DEGp CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L = THETA,
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .811_ .8571 .8919 o9186 ,9643 DEG
FOE ALPHA " -5*50 DEG
O, .1392 .1353 .1353 .1362 .1349 .13_8 .1356 .1359 .1328 ,1317 ,1357 .1400 .1434 O.
30, .1403 .1356 .1363 .1351 .1376 .1375 .1370 ,1383 .1338 .1341 .1384 .1618 .1669 30.
50. .1461 .1397 .1391 .1417 .1431 .1441 .1657 .1453 .1413 .1393 .14Zl .1661 50.
60, .1497 .1671 .1_67 .1448 .1471 .1511 ,1511 .1515 .1499 .1481 .1461 .1469 .1493 bO.
70. .1695 .1668 *1664 *1648 .1625 .1673 .1686 .1671 o1642 .1611 .1581 o1640 .1663 70°
80. .2014 .Z083 .2018 .1981 .2075 .1036 .Z029 .2027 *1004 .1986 .1997 .2017 .2040 80.
90. .2089 .2060 .2052 ,2020 ,2DOg .ZO41 .204_ ,ZO4b .2045 .2008 .1984 ,ZO32 .2019 90.
1DO. .0481 .0535 .0503 ,0490 .0499 *0535 .D519 .0537 .0507 .0486 .0508 .0510 *0528 100.
110, .0168 .0172 .0172 .0161 .0141 ,0186 .0197 .0195 *0201 .0161 .OlBO .0172 .0171 110,
110. .0110 .O1LO .OIlL *0104 .0190 .0160 ,0160 .0171 ,0169 .0137 ,0133 .0131 .0141 120,
130. ,0128 .Ol3Z .0136 .0175 .018Z .0186 .OlgZ .019Z .0150 .01_1 .0149 .0160 130.
150. .0154 .0168 .0151 .0153 .0185 .0188 ,0189 *0192 .0215 ,0151 ,0164 .0171 ,0182 150.
180. .0156 .0150 .0149 .0153 .0170 .0173 .0179 .0183 .0155 .Ol_b .0161 .0172 .0184 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 DEG
0* .0798 .0771 *0772 .0782 .0799 ,0804 .0810 .0817 ,0770 *0?59 .0786 .0816 .0842 O.
30* .0801 .0772 .0774 .0772 ,0814 .0822 *0820 .0833 ,0796 ,0779 .0811 .0836 .0861 30.
50. .0827 .0789 .0795 .0845 ,0861 .0875 .O8gE .0894 .0848 .0831 ,0850 .0879 50.
60. .0861 .0854 .0850 .0834 .0807 .0925 .0932 .0953 .0940 .0900 .0885 .0886 *0906 60.
70, .lO00 .0980 ,0982 .ogB6 .0981 .1063 .1068 11079 .1057 ,1019 ,1006 .1049 .1061 70,
80, ,1362 .1601 .1368 .1327 .1603 .1416 .1422 .1429 .1405 .1387 ,139B .1413 .1441 80,
flO. .2131 .2100 .ZlOZ .2073 .2075 .Ell4 .ZIZ6 .2127 .2128 .2084 ,2065 .2111 *2090 90.
100. .0964 .D991 *0959 *0930 .09B1 .0990 ,0995 *lOOZ .0982 .0972 .0976 .0980 ,0992 100,
llO, ,0609 .0609 .0590 .0590 .0593 .06_5 ,0638 .0647 ,0631 ,0605 ,0597 .OBZZ ,063_ 110,
120, .0492 .0487 ,0499 .0691 ,0529 *0540 .0553 .0567 *0558 .0531 .0521 ,0519 .0531 120.
130. .04B3 *0669 .0469 *0499 .0516 *0527 *0539 .0540 *0503 *0688 .OSOZ ,05Z1 130.
150. *0473 .0455 *0457 .0456 .0485 ,0490 *0492 .0500 .0487 *0462 .0487 .0506 ,0523 150.
1BO* .0673 *0459 .0461 .0466 ,0472 *0673 .0481 *0485 .0453 *0445 ,0467 *0689 ,0506 180.
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O. ,0689 ,0664 ,0667 .0678 ,0666 .0676 .0679 ,0689 ,0670 ,0660 ,0683 .0711 ,0731 O.
30, .0692 *0665 .0667 .0667 ,0680 o0691 .0887 .0706 °0695 .0677 .0703 .0726 .0745 30.
50. .0716 *0682 ,0685 .OTOZ .072B ,0738 *0757 .0761 .0741 *0711 .0736 .0757 50.
60. .0738 .0745 .0726 *0722 .0756 .0781 .0790 .0809 .0800 .0781 .0768 .0766 .0783 60.
70. .0869 .0B52 .0947 .0853 .0B54 .0897 .0906 .0917 .0904 .OBBO .0886 .0911 °0923 70.
80. .1222 =1267 .1232 .1191 ,1270 .1262 .1268 *1275 .1260 .1262 ,1271 *1281 .1306 80.
90. .2130 ,2102 .2101 *2075 ,Z079 .2119 *1131 .2131 ,2135 ,2096 .2077 .1126 .2108 90.
lOO. ,1063 .iiii .i082 .I043 .1107 ,1135 .1138 .I160 .i124 .1098 .1107 .1116 .1142 lOO.
110. ,0711 .0719 .0705 .0698 .0716 .0779 .0786 ,0785 .0772 .0730 .0730 ,075Z .0766 110,
120. *0594 *0597 *0611 .0603 .0652 *0673 .0679 .0693 .0881 ,0637 *0829 .0629 .0846 120.
130. .0583 .0562 .0565 .0612 .0632 ,0642 .0652 ,0655 ,0606 ,0590 .ObOZ .ObZ7 130,
150. .0566 ,0547 .0547 ,0547 .0591 ,0602 ,0601 .0608 ,0577 ,0558 ,0580 .0604 .0524 150,
180, ,0565 .0550 ,0549 .0558 .0577 .0585 ,0588 ,0591 ,0546 ,0539 ,OSbl ,0588 .0608 180.
FOR ALPHA • ,49 DEG
O. .0585 .0569 .0570 *0574 .0571 .0577 ,0581 ,0591 .0554 .0545 ,0567 .0591 .0610 O.
30. .0587 .0566 .0586 .0562 .0583 .0593 .0593 ,0608 .05B7 .0562 ,0585 .ObOb .0614 30.
50. .0603 .0579 .057d .0602 .0622 .0835 .0652 .0651 .0616 .0596 .0610 .0630 50.
60. .0615 .0609 .0622 .0616 .0645 .0662 .0671 .0697 .0679 .0649 .0639 .0660 .0651 60.
70. .0728 .0732 .O?2O .0716 .0730 .0769 .0778 *0788 .0771 .0743 .0740 .0770 .0774 70.
80. .1088 .1134 .1108 .1073 .1132 .1131 .1133 .1144 .112B .1114 .112_ ,1137 .1158 80,
90. .2127 .2108 .2108 .2082 ,2083 .2114 .2127 .2127 .2133 .2095 .2075 .2123 .210_ 90.
100. .1211 .1258 *1123 .1182 .1253 .1251 .1260 .1266 .1247 .1241 .1249 .1257 .1177 lOO.
110. ,0866 .0852 ,0852 .0853 ,0849 .0897 .0904 .0906 .0895 .0870 .0873 .0901 .09OB liD.
120. .0738 .0737 .0718 .0718 *0751 .0773 .0786 .0803 .0790 .0768 .0754 .0756 .0769 120.
130. .0705 .O6BO .0684 .O?O5 .0723 ,0736 .0768 .0751 .0728 .0707 .0723 ,0749 130.
150. .0687 .0664 .0665 .0662 .0678 .0686 .0686 .0694 .0680 .066g .0695 .0718 .0740 150.
180. .0662 .0661 .0661 .ObTO .OBbO ,0667 .0675 .0680 .0657 .0649 ,0673 .0701 .0725 180.
FOR ALPHA - 1.SO DEG
O. .0481 .0468 .0467 .0472 .0479 .0482 .0483 .0491 .0461 .0651 .0672 .0493 .0511 O.
30. .047B .0463 .0464 .0462 .0491 .0496 .0496 .0504 .0500 .0467 .0490 .0506 .0525 30.
50, .0487 .0473 .0470 .0507 .0526 .0534 .0543 .0540 .0511 .0495 .0506 .0529 50.
60. .0499 .0496 .0497 .0492 .0544 .0549 .0560 .0571 .0563 .0542 .0531 ,0528 .0544 60.
70. .0608 .0613 .0594 .0593 .0591 .0651 .0657 .0657 ,0641 .0623 .OblO .0636 .0650 70.
80. .0958 .1004 .0973 .0943 .0996 .1001 .1007 .1017 .0990 .0989 .0997 .1003 .1019 80,
90. .2124 .2100 .2101 .Z073 .2075 .ZllO .1113 .Z125 .2119 .2093 .2074 .2121 .2100 90.
100. .1348 .1395 .1358 .1317 .1390 .1388 .L396 .1406 .1387 .1383 .1391 .1403 .1626 100.
110, .1000 .0986 .0987 .0984 .0985 .1035 .1043 .1048 .1042 .1017 .1007 .1048 .1057 1_0.
110. .0861 .0857 .0847 .0836 .0869 .0901 .0908 .0930 .0922 .0899 .0885 .0886 .0906 120,
130. .0819 .0790 .0794 .0820 .0838 .0051 .0871 .0879 .08_2 .0831 .0850 .0878 130.
150. .0800 .0772 .0776 .0770 .0793 .0798 .0798 .0810 ,0795 .07_6 .0814 .0838 .0863 150.
180. .0795 .0769 .0769 .0?78 .0774 .0778 .0786 .0794 .0?73 .0764 .0789 .0817 .0843 180.
FDR ALPHA • 2.50 OEG
O. .0395 .0384 ,0385 .0389 .0386 .0391 .0392 ,0396 .0365 .0357 .0375 .039? .0415 O.
30. .0391 .0376 .0377 .0379 .0394 .0_05 .0_02 .0411 .0408 .0369 .0387 .0407 .0424 30.
50. .0395 .037? .0382 .0405 .06Z3 .0432 ,0439 .0439 .0405 .0388 *0400 .0423 50.
60. .0409 .0388 .0394 .0400 .0440 .0447 .0451 .0464 .0456 .0426 .0418 .0618 .0632 60.
70. .0695 .0492 .0494 .0483 .0492 .0519 .0538 .0531 .0510 .0498 .0494 .0503 ,0524 70.
80. .0834 .0875 .0858 .0827 .0867 .0884 .0877 .0880 .0866 .0870 .0853 .0B65 .08B7 80.
90. .2112 .2096 .2094 .2071 .2072 .2111 .1121 .ZIZ2 .1118 .2078 .Z05b .ZIOZ .20B3 90.
100. .1500 .1545 .1508 ,1670 .1547 .1558 .1566 .1571 .1540 .1516 .1529 .1539 .1560 100.
110. .1147 .1148 .1123 .1136 .1125 .1193 ,1116 .1216 .1195 .1161 .1146 .11B6 .1198 110.
lZ0. .1003 .0989 .0985 .0974 .1007 .1048 .1060 .1076 .1058 .1023 .1011 .1016 .1035 120,
130. .0968 .09zg .0932 .096? .0985 .0996 .1015 ,1016 .0973 .0969 .097_ .1003 130,
150. .0929 .0901 .0906 ,0905 .Oq40 .0948 .0964 .0956 .0905 .0899 .0929 .0959 .09BZ 150.
180. .0915 .0896 .0899 .0909 .0915 .0921 .0928 .0934 .0B87 .087B .0906 .0940 .0966 180.
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TABLE V, - CONTZNUED
(K) HAC_ • 4,50, BETA • -,00 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,14Z9 ,1786 .2143 .ZBO0 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 .39Z9 .4Z86 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 4,50 OEG
O, *0385 ,0334 ,OZ50 ,0265 ,OZZ5 ,0225 ,OZZ6 ,OZZO ,0Z17 ,0Z66 .0225 ,0235 .0242 ,0Z44
30. .OZSO ,0599 .OZZ3 ,OZZ5 ,OZZ9 ,OZZ4 .OZZ3 .OZ30 •0Z37 ,0Z33 ,OZ3B ,0251
§0, .046T ,0349 •0Z44 •OZBO *OZZL •026Z .0236 ,OZZZ ,0Z19 ,OZZ8 •0ZL6 •0Z14 •OZZ3 ,OZ30
60, *0265 *02Z6 .0216 *0254 *0235 ,OZZ3 ,OZZ9 ,OZ30 ,OZ07 .OZZ4 ,0Z43
70, 0,0000 .0326 ,0329 ,0287 ,0315 .0303 .OZB7 .0299 ,0288 ,0Z85 ,0Z75 ,OZgZ ,0315
BO, ,0641 ,0598 .0630 .10Z6 ,0659 ,0635 ,0648 ,065Z ,0650 ,0650 ,0660 ,0659
90. ,2015 ,Z049 •Z070 ,1998 •gOL4 ,Z046 ,Z079 ,Z066 ,Z087 ,Z073 ,Z057 .Z063 .2049 ,Z07L
100, ,1787 .1767 ,1735 ,Z037 ,1874 .1867 .1857 ,1874 ,1851 .1833 ,LB4L .1847
110, 0,0000 ,1450 ,1450 .1371 ,1433 .1417 ,1480 .1486 ,1496 .145Z o1450 .1469 .1506
120. ,131Z ,125Z .12TO ,1298 ,1319 ,1319 .1341 ,1351 .1299 ,1348 ,1364
130, .14T0 ,14ZL ,1LOB .1246 ,1199 ,1198 ,1263 ,1262 .1255 ,1Zb9 ,1Z90 .1260 .1Zb5 .1Z95
150, .1ZOZ .1439 .1197 .1154 ,Llb9 .1ZO§ .IZll .1Z14 .1236 .1Z31 ,1Z14 ,1Z37
180, ,1460 .1408 ,1Z3Z .lZZb ,1194 ,1131 ,LllB ,1155 *1176 ,1196 ,1190 .lZ16 *1Z36 ,lEg5
FOR ALPHA • 9*50 OEG
O, .0108 ,0037 -.0039 *0008 -,0049 -,0032 -,0025 -,OOZB -,0033 .00_1 -*0036 -,0030 -,00Z5 -.O03Z
30, -,0033 *0389 -,0064 -,0044 -,0041 -,0050 -,0059 -,0057 -,0071 -,0076 -*008[ -,0081
50. .0199 .O04Z -,0047 -,0058 -,0083 ,0015 -,0053 -,0074 -,0082 -,0080 -,0096 -,0108 -,0111 -,0113
60, -,0065 -,0090 -,0097 -,0076 -,0093 -,0095 -,0097 -,0113 -*01Z4 -*01Z1 -,0131
70, 0,0000 -.0034 -.0074 -,0077 -.0047 -,0079 -*010Z -,0094 -,010Z -*0113 -*0115 -,0111 -,0101
80. ,0207 ,OZZ3 *OZlb ,07Z3 *OZIZ *0186 ,0199 ,0Z06 ,0193 *OZOZ *OZ04 ,OZOZ
90, ,1946 ,195Z ,1983 ,1783 .1886 ,1947 ,1985 .1968 ,1988 .1970 ,1945 ,1938 .1930 ,194Z
100, .2570 ,Z466 ,2581 .Z7BB ,Z714 ,2709 ,zbgz ,Z714 ,Z678 ,Z648 ,2666 ,Zb79
110, 0,0000 ,2308 ,ZZ63 ,ZZ96 ,Z314 ,Z378 ,Z418 ,2453 ,Z434 ,2386 ,Z359 ,Z430 .2437
lEO. .Z149 •Z117 ,Z143 .ZZ36 .ZZ63 .ZZ66 .ZZ_6 .ZZB_ ,ZZOT ,ZZ86 ,Z300
130, ,Z403 ,ZZ97 .Z105 ,ZlOZ .Z065 .2064 .Z178 ,2ZO0 ,ZZ03 ,gZiZ .ZZZ7 ,2175 ,ZIB5 ,ZZZ3
150, ,2036 .2256 ,ZOZ5 ,2036 ,Z127 ,Z138 .ZIZI ,ZlgO ,ZL6Z ,Z146 .ZIZ3 ,2152
IBO, .2388 ,ZZ93 ,2074 ,2101 .Z053 ,ZOZ9 ,Z098 ,Zl15 .2088 ,ZOgZ .Z084 ,2119 .Z146 .2125
FOR ALPHA • 14,49 OEG
O. -.0070 -.015Z -*0195 -.013Z -,OZOB -.01BE -.0171 -*018Z -.0174 -.0089 -.0195 -,0198 -,0198 -,0Z01
30. -,OZZZ .0Z66 -,0255 -,OZZ7 -,0238 -,0254 -,0264 -.0259 -,OZ7b -,OZBZ -,0Z87 -.0297
50. ,0036 -,0151 -,OZ3Z -*0Z46 -.OZ60 -,0130 -,0Z31 -,0Z55 -,OZbL -.0260 -.0Z75 -,0Z70 -,0Z84 -.0Z87
60. -,0253 -,0261 -.OZ6Z -.0Z41 -,0264 -•0266 -.OZ6B -.0284 -,0Z87 -.0Z87 -.OZgZ
TO, 0,0000 -,OZZ7 -.0248 -.0262 -,OZOZ -.OZSO -,OZBO -.0Z71 -,0287 -,0291 -,029Z -,0290 -.OZ9Z
eo* ,0034 -,O01Z -,OOZB ,0978 -,0043 -*0062 -*0051 -.0051 -,0060 -*0056 -*0096 -,0054
90, .1845 •18Z9 ,ZOZ9 ,1680 ,17ZZ .1804 •1871 ,184Z .1894 ,1830 ,180Z .1784 .1771 ,1780
100. ,3495 .3421 .3543 .3653 13631 .3624 .3598 ,3624 .3583 ,3550 ,3976 ,3591
110. 0.0000 .333Z *33ZZ .3407 ,3405 ,3483 .3531 ,3556 .3539 .3504 .346Z .3541 ,3547
120. .3153 ,3253 .3290 ,3372 .339? ,3406 .3436 .34_1 .3333 .343? .34_2
130. .3580 .3394 .3191 .3159 .3175 ,321Z .33Z3 .334Z ,3364 .3368 ,3408 .3326 *3340 .3387
190. ,31Z6 .3EL7 *3158 .3ZZT ,3Z66 .3Z73 .3268 ,3Z7Z ,3349 .3311 .3275 ,3310
180. .3564 .3391 .3176 ,3198 *317Z .3255 .3242 *325Z .323Z .3238 .3235 .3291 .3319 .3ZT7
FOR ALPHA • 19.50 DEG
O. -,0184 -.0264 -.0309 -.OZ17 -*0313 -,0281 -,0275 -.0272 -*OZB5 -.0186 -,0305 -*0305 -*0300 -,0309
30. -.0334 .0Z10 -.036Z -.0336 -,0345 -.0351 -•0361 -.0358 -*03Tq -*038Z -*0384 -,0398
90. -.0073 -,0264 -.0337 -.0344 -,0361 -.OZ20 -.0328 -.0350 -*035T -.0357 -.0376 -*0375 -.038Z -.03Bb
60. -.0347 -.0355 -,0353 -,0337 -.0360 -,0358 -,0363 -.0380 -,0382 -,038Z -.0386
70. 0.0000 -.0330 -,0339 -*0349 -,0274 -,03_0 -*0370 -.0357 -.0376 -.0382 -*0382 -,0381 -.0382
80. -.0130 -.0151 -.0151 .0515 -*0178 -.0197 -*0186 -,0193 -.0Z08 -*0198 **OZ00 -*OZO0
90. ,1734 .171Z .103Z *1546 .1610 ,1667 .1735 *1711 .1714 .1691 .1669 .1645 ,1633 *1638
100. .4554 ._514 .4551 .4604 ,4616 ,4610 .4568 ,4589 .4533 *4502 .4550 .4579
110• 0,0000 .4618 ,4507 .4645 .4656 .4745 .4e04 .481Z .479B ,4753 *4716 .4813 .4833
1ZO* ,446b ,4603 ,4619 ,4705 ,47Z5 ,4730 ,477Z ,4TT6 ,4658 .4B09 ,4BZ8
130. ,4939 ,4734 .4495 ,4485 .4564 ,4543 .4675 ,4689 .4702 ,47Z4 ,4790 .4686 .4713 .4804
150, ,441B .4930 ,4989 ,4541 ,4617 *4639 *4620 .4631 .4749 ,4709 ,466T .4733
180, .4963 .4732 ,4576 ,4426 .4679 ,4539 ,4610 .4627 ,468Z .4615 .4615 .4699 .4729 ,4688
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(KI HACH • 4.50p BETA • -,DO OEG* CONCLUDED
THETAe CP AT XlL • THETA_
DEG *5357 ,571_ ,6071 ,6429 .678b ,7143 *7500 *7857 *8214 ,8571 ,8929 *gZBb .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • %,50 OEG
O, .OZEZ ,OZlb ,0215 ,0219 .0225 ,0238 ,OZ4Z ,0Z47 .0219 ,0Z13 .0228 .0245 .OZbl O,
30, ,0223 ,0213 .0213 .0213 ,0236 ,OZ4B ,0250 ,0258 ,0271 ,0217 .0234 °0246 ,0262 30.
50. .0203 .0209 ,0212 ,0236 ,0253 ,0259 ,0268 .OZbB *0229 *0222 *0228 ,0248 50,
bO, .0197 ,0194 ,0198 ,OLB4 ,0256 ,OZ3b .0255 ,0263 ,0260 ,0232 ,0226 ,0229 ,0Z37 bO,
70. .0278 .0268 ,0280 ,0243 ,0259 .0300 .0305 ,0323 ,0295 ,0281 ,0267 ,0285 ,0299 70,
80. ,0600 .0646 ,0630 ,0590 .0635 ,0650 .0654 .0648 ,0636 .0636 ,06_9 ,0632 .0b55 80,
90, °2088 ,2055 ,2053 .2030 ,2034 .2077 ,2089 ,2092 .2093 ,20_7 ,2023 ,2064 ,2050 90.
100, ,1803 ,184_ ,1801 ,1760 ,1853 ,1864 .1878 ,1885 ,1857 ,1823 ,1834 .1847 ,1874 100,
110. .1475 ,1456 .1455 .1'45 .1442 .1501 .1521 ,1522 ,1495 .1453 .1439 ,1490 ,1509 llO,
120, ,1298 .1274 ,1274 .1261 ,1298 ,1343 .1350 ,L365 ,135Z ,1314 ,L304 .1310 .1333 120,
130, .1265 .1209 ,1212 ,1250 .1271 .1282 ,1300 ,X306 ,1260 .1236 .1262 ,1300 130.
150. o1211 .1174 .1181 .1179 .1216 .1224 ,I222 ,1239 .1181 .1185 ,1223 .1_53 ,1282 150.
180. ,1201 ,1168 ,1173 .1185 ,1189 ,1200 .1209 ,1217 ,1171 .1158 .1194 ,1232 ,1ZBZ 180,
FOR ALPHA • 9,50 DEG
O* -.0058 -*OOb3 -,COb5 -*OOb_ -,0024 -.0019 -,OOLZ -,0013 -,OO_l -,0053 -,0040 -.0026 -,0016 O,
30, -,0102 -,0097 -,ooqq -,0095 -.0043 -,0036 -,0030 -,0023 ,0029 -,OOb5 -,0055 -,0050 -.0044 30.
50, -,0146 -,0150 -,0152 -,0097 -,0100 -.0090 -,0079 -,0071 -,010b -.0114 -,009_ -,0094 50.
60, -.0166 -,0170 -,0171 -.0180 -,0057 -.0131 -,0133 -.0132 -.0132 -.0176 -,0182 -,0181 -,0178 bO,
70. -.0142 -.0145 -.0136 -.01_7 -.0155 -.OOBO -.0073 -.O09J -.0092 -.0109 -.0139 -.0116 -.010§ 70.
80. ,0148 .0165 .0153 .0139 .0153 .0195 .OZ08 .0190 ,019B .01_3 .0166 .0207 .0191 80.
90. ,1954 .1908 .1907 .1_78 .1871 .1931 .1947 .1950 .1953 .1908 .1875 .19Oh ,1907 90,
100. ,2628 ,Z678 ,ZBOZ .2568 ,2709 ,2693 .2706 .2698 .2681 .2618 .2637 .2655 .Zb75 100.
110. .2412 .2359 ,23_4 ,2332 ,2309 ,2400 .2433 ,2409 .2385 ,2341 .2310 .2383 .2407 llO,
120, ,2204 ,2173 .2167 ,2140 .2186 .2248 .22_0 .2257 .2234 ,2207 .2187 .2197 .2231 120.
130. ,2178 ,LOB7 .2083 ,2138 .2162 ,2179 °2LBb .218b ,2141 ,2107 ,214T .2201 130.
150, ,2107 ,2049 ,2O56 ,Z04_ ,2095 ,2099 ,2095 .2lOb .2025 ,20_9 .2111 .2154 ,2194 150,
180, .Z093 .LOB8 ,20_b .2059 .2057 ,2067 ,2082 ,2074 .2032 .Z01b .2073 ,ZIZB .2170 180.
FOR ALPHA • 14,49 DEG
O. -.0216 -.0219 -,0224 -.022_ -.0210 -,0206 -.020b -.OZOl -.019_ -.0209 -.0196 -.OlBb -.0182 O.
30, -.0312 -.0304 -.0315 -.0321 -.0295 -.0293 -.0291 -.0290 -.0161 -.0296 -.0297 -,0303 -.0308 30,
50. -,0308 -,0310 -o0319 -.0293 -°0297 -*029b -,0295 -.0297 -,0302 -.0308 -,0311 -o0318 50.
60, -,0315 -,0317 -,0315 -,0324 -,0202 -,0304 -,0304 -,0301 -,O30b -,0309 -,0314 -,0317 -.0331 60*
70. -.0331 -.0328 -.0321 -.0330 -,0331 -.0307 -.0304 -.0303 -,031D -.0302 -,0307 -,0307 -,0313 70.
BO. -.0092 -,OOBb -.OlOO -.0113 -.0115 -.0093 -.0095 -.0092 -.0093 -,0070 -.0075 -,0065 -.0072 BO.
90. ,1789 ,1752 ,1745 ,1717 ,1693 ,1728 ,173b ,1739 ,1729 ,1714 ,Ibgb ,1720 .1723 90e
100, .3540 .3593 .3501 ,3475 ,3653 ,3578 ,3581 ,3570 .35_4 .3491 .3514 .3537 ,3560 100.
llO. .3514 ,3428 ,3409 ,3413 ,3383 ,3472 .3501 ,3473 ,344b .3406 .3354 ,3452 ,3_84 110.
120, ,3332 ,3293 .3273 ,3237 ,3260 ,3340 .J3_1 ,3362 .3325 ,3303 .3270 .3293 .3340 120.
130, ,3326 ,3200 ,3204 .3238 •3255 .3272 ,3295 .3287 .3240 ,31AT .3254 ,3324 130.
150. ,324b ,3161 ,3184 ,3181 ,3211 ,3199 ,3178 ,319b ,310_ ,3139 ,3225 .3284 .332Z 150.
180, .3232 .3155 .3179 .3191 .3160 ,3150 .3173 .3167 .3126 .3105 .3184 ,3251 ,3317 180.
FOR ALPHA • 19,50 DEG
O, -.0332 -,0332 -.0322 -.0315 -,0299 -,0301 -.0301 -,0301 -,0303 -,0317 -.030_ -,0293 -.0291 O,
30, -,0421 -,0411 -,0419 -,0421 -,0390 -,0389 -.0385 -.0383 -,0255 -,0400 -,0400 -.04DE -.0406 30,
50, -,0416 -,0415 -.0419 -.0385 -,0392 -.0386 -,0384 -,0388 -,0400 -,040_ -,0403 -,0402 50.
60, -,0416 -,0419 -,0413 -,0421 -.OZ7B -,0393 -.0389 -,0385 -,0391 -,0400 -,0401 -,0401 -.0_02 60,
70, -.0429 -.0430 -,0419 -.0424 -,0425 -,039b -.0390 -,0389 -,0396 -,0397 -.O40O -,0399 -,O4OO 70.
80, -.0233 -,0249 -,0258 -,0267 -,0270 -,0239 -,0240 -,0238 -,0238 -,0219 -,0225 -.0221 -.02_7 BO.
90, °1640 °15B_ •1579 .L549 ,L520 _1560 ,1569 .1568 .1555 •1539 •1519 ,1546 ,1554 90,
100, .4570 .4629 .4531 *4%b6 ,4667 ,4542 ,455& ,4529 ,450b ,4455 ,4480 ,%508 .%528 100.
110. .4813 .4724 .4718 .4734 ,4690 ,4763 .4777 .4730 .4698 .4649 .4573 .4623 *4722 110.
120. .4689 .4662 .4641 .4597 .4836 ,4722 .4694 .4691 .4640 .4599 .4558 .457b .4624 120.
130, .4731 ,4580 °4573 ,4616 *4637 *_6bO ,4656 ,_625 ,6557 .4482 .4566 .46§7 130,
150. .4662 ,4564 ,4592 ,4568 ,4588 ,4568 .4549 .4557 .4432 ,4462 ,4567 ,4625 e4675 150,
180. ,4638 ,4564 ,4596 ,4590 ,4540 ,4540 o4551 •4517 •4457 .4419 .4514 ,4593 .4665 160.
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TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(L) HACH • 4.§0, BETA • 5.01 OEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 .0714 .1071 ,1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 .3571 ,3929 .4286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA = -1,50 OEG
O, ,0959 ,0919 .0796 .0790 .0760 .0752 ,0761 ,0770 ,0747 .0778 .0762 *0781 ,0793 ,0787
30* .0792 .1033 ,0730 ,071_ ,0721 ,0710 ,0716 .0736 ,0756 ,0766 ,0761 ,0778
50, .096i ,0919 ,0773 ,0756 ,0731 ,0733 ,0728 ,0713 .0715 .0742 ,0761 .0745 *0756 ,0785
60, .0759 ,0741 ,0734 ,0759 ,0759 ,0754 ,0748 ,0730 ,0725 °0780 *0601
70, 0,0000 .0811 .0807 .0801 ,0789 ,0815 ,0801 ,0798 ,0802 .0783 .0780 ,0795 ,0015
BO. .0973 .098_ .0925 ,1Z89 .0994 .0980 .0978 .0989 .0971 .096Z .0971 .0976
90. .1Z51 .12§0 .1283 .1218 ,1185 .1ZIO ,1249 .1243 .1258 ,I251 .1Z03 .1234 .1225 .1241
100. .0638 .0628 .0629 .1027 .0670 .0649 .0651 .0660 .0639 .0629 .0636 .0640
110, 0,0000 .0495 .0518 .048Z .0493 ,0509 ,0493 ,0505 ,0504 .0484 ,0470 ,0487 ,0493
120, .0461 .0448 ,0446 .0471 .0435 .0457 ,0472 .0458 .0441 .0472 ,0480
130. .0645 .0583 .0471 .0454 .0440 .0472 .0464 .0441 ,0432 ,0448 ,0463 .0451 ,0462 *0482
150, ,0478 ,0778 ,0437 ,0439 ,0449 ,0439 .0428 .0438 ,0444 ,0459 ,0460 ,0480
180, ,0623 *0571 ,0478 ,0475 .0444 ,0445 .0466 .0459 .0438 .0471 ,0440 ,0453 .0467 ,0471
210. ,0490 ,0783 ,0471 ,0469 ,047Z ,0475 .0464 ,0480 ,045Z ,0474 ,0485 ,0497
Z30. ,0810 .0642 ,0549 ,0530 ,0500 .0505 .0549 .0517 .0504 .0513 .0511 .0501 .0510 .0510
240, ,0620 .0577 .0598 .0591 .0586 ,0589 .0587 ,0599 .0571 .0599 .0615
Z50. 0.0000 ,0864 ,0848 .0816 ,0783 ,0799 .0792 .0823 ,0804 ,0784 *078Z *OBIZ *0824
Z60. .1280 .1418 .1399 ,1686 .1472 ,1451 .1455 .1477 .1456 ,1403 ,1458 .1477
270. .3117 .3168 .3007 .3177 .3143 .3165 ,3199 .3186 .3214 .3195 .3170 ,3176 ,3162 ,3190
280. .1686 ,1793 .1881 ,2116 ,1951 ,1940 ,1938 .1963 .1938 .1929 ,193l .194Z
290. 0,0000 ,1234 .1188 .1156 .1ZIO .I248 .IZ55 .1273 ,I266 .1234 .1ZZO ,1276 .1283
300, ,LOBE ,0977 ,0930 ,0984 ,0995 ,0997 .1007 ,1018 ,0991 ,1042 ,1047
310, ,1186 .1022 .0930 .0888 .08fl4 .0073 .0886 .0909 ,0914 .09Z4 .0921 .0905 ,0917 ,09_0
330. .0805 ,1076 ,0818 ,0802 ,0814 ,0810 .0820 ,0838 .0849 ,0838 ,0833 ,0853
FOR ALPHA • -,50 DIG
O. ,0835 .0791 .0681 ,0672 .0647 ,0632 ,0849 .065Z .0631 ,0668 .0645 ,0660 .0671 ,067Z
30. .0670 .0930 .0625 .0609 .0619 .0613 .0605 ,0612 .0638 .0650 .0650 .0673
50, ,0849 ,0798 ,0666 .0645 .0625 ,0639 .0630 ,0613 .0605 ,0623 .0651 ,0642 .0650 *0678
60, .0650 ,0634 ,0626 .0655 .0650 .0633 .0640 .0645 .0625 .0661 .0680
70, 0,0000 .0704 .0707 .0681 .0695 .0698 ,0687 ,0696 ,0709 ,0672 ,0870 ,0691 ,0701
80, ,0857 .0884 ,0839 .1205 .0875 ,0869 ,0864 ,0877 ,0856 ,0850 ,0857 ,0866
90. .125Z .1250 .IZ88 ,1219 ,I18Z .1212 ,1240 .1246 ,1262 .1258 .1237 ,1240 .1229 .1246
100, ,0731 ,0742 ,0706 ,1102 ,0763 ,0754 .0757 ,0765 ,0742 ,0735 ,0739 ,0744
110, 0.0000 ,0589 .0599 *0569 .0585 ,0586 .0592 .0604 *0596 *0573 .0563 .058Z *0595
120. ,0844 .0532 ,0525 ,0559 .0851 ,0544 ,0585 .0540 .0522 .0589 .0580
130, *0730 *0675 .0556 ,0541 .0825 .0541 ,0541 ,0524 .0513 .0533 ,0551 ,0542 .0550 .0573
150, *0566 .0849 *0523 .0514 .0528 .0523 .0513 *05E8 *0535 .0548 .0547 *0570
180. .0726 .0675 .0871 .0568 .0540 .0828 .0888 .0851 .0540 .0563 ,0539 .0550 .0560 .0561
210. .0592 .0871 .0576 .0566 .0577 ,0571 .0575 .0593 .0594 .0587 *0578 .0593
230. .0934 .0761 .0666 .0645 .0621 .0617 .0616 .0629 .0637 ,0649 ,0636 ,0608 .0643 .0603
240, .0749 .0708 .0677 .0697 .0718 .0710 .0710 .0721 .0687 .0720 .0727
280, 0,0000 .0979 .0975 .0903 ,0919 ,0935 .0931 ,0955 ,0941 .0911 .0932 .0959 *0970
260. .1395 .1514 .1555 .1821 .1612 ,lb00 ,1598 ,1623 .1601 .1598 .lb04 .1618
270, ,3126 .3178 .300Z .3177 ,3147 ,3173 ,3203 ,3190 ,3218 ,3196 ,3171 o3177 ,3163 ,3192
280. ,1526 .1663 ,1719 ,1966 ,1785 ,1775 .1774 ,1793 .1773 .1767 ,1774 ,1785
290, 0.0000 .1099 .1099 ,1044 .1044 ,1096 ,1089 .1111 .1105 .1076 .1067 .1098 .1131
300, .0883 ,0849 ,0780 .0041 ,0855 ,0847 ,0853 ,0873 ,0846 ,0892 ,0902
310. .1048 .0883 .0787 .0757 .0749 .0749 .0732 .0762 .0763 ,0775 ,0777 ,0765 .0785 .0007
330, ,0689 ,0966 .0689 ,0684 ,0696 .0684 .069_ ,0703 .0720 .0712 .0710 ,0728
FOR ALPHA • .SO DEG
0. .0726 .0677 .0574 .0567 .0539 .0531 .0552 .0546 .0536 .0572 .0542 .0553 .0565 .0564
30. *0572 *085Z *052_ .0519 ,0526 .0519 .0511 .0519 .0§45 ,0559 *0558 ,0577
SO. .0747 .0689 ,0566 ,0844 ,0825 .0555 .0540 ,0523 .0516 ,0531 .0559 .0540 .0558 .0583
60. ,0552 .0536 .0528 .0556 .0553 .0544 ,0546 .0550 .0534 ,0572 .0580
70. 0.0000 ,0598 ,0615 .0573 .0590 .0588 .0601 ,0598 ,0594 ,0578 *0573 .0592 ,0606
80. .0748 ,0755 .0727 .1116 .0772 .0759 ,0757 .0765 .0753 .0745 ,0754 .0761
90o .1252 .1250 .1287 .1217 .1181 .1210 .1249 .1248 .1263 .1289 ,1240 .1242 ,1234 .1248
100. ,0843 ,0871 .0811 .1109 .0877 ,0870 .0070 ,0884 ,0887 .0849 .0855 .0860
I10. 0,0000 ,0695 .0691 ,0681 ,0682 ,0705 ,0684 ,0701 ,0720 .0684 .0670 .0698 *0709
120, .0644 .062q ,0624 ,0662 .065B .0647 .0651 .06_5 .0632 .0674 ,0692
130, ,0838 ,0791 .0663 .0644 ,0623 ,0634 ,0639 ,0618 .0613 ,0632 ,0654 ,0650 ,0660 ,0685
150. .0881 .0938 ,06ZZ ,0614 .0620 .0625 ,0618 ,0633 *0&43 ,0654 °0852 *0676
180. *0839 .0795 ,0687 .0677 ,0650 .0643 ,0661 .Obb3 .0644 .0666 ,0650 ,0665 .0675 ,0673
210. ,0696 ,0975 ,0697 .0697 ,OT03 .0688 ,0702 .0709 ,0722 .0711 .0709 .0726
230* .1053 .0892 .079_ ,0763 .0756 .0757 .0739 .0760 .0767 .0782 .0777 .0760 .0700 .0801
240, ,0891 ,0853 ,0772 .0848 ,0858 ,0854 ,0885 .08T0 .0840 .0888 .0894
250, 0,0000 ,1104 ,1100 ,1038 ,1041 .1104 .1087 ,1118 .1106 .1074 .1062 .1093 .1123
260. .1533 .1661 .1716 .1965 .1700 .1771 .1774 ,1791 .1765 .1757 .1762 ,1774
270. .3130 .3182 .2995 .3180 .3150 .3174 .3211 .3196 .3227 .3200 .3175 .3179 .3165 .3193
200. .1397 ,1520 .1563 .1830 ,lb3Z .1613 .1614 .1640 .1621 .161b .lb20 .1632
290, 0*0000 .0979 ,0972 ,0908 ,0923 .0948 .0939 .0968 ,0954 ,0926 .0944 .0971 ,0983
300, ,0745 ,0707 ,0678 ,0706 ,0724 ,0718 ,0717 ,0731 ,0698 ,0732 ,.0740
310. ,0920 .0?59 .0663 .06_0 .06_9 ,0625 .0625 ,0630 ,06_3 ,0653 ,06_3 ,0612 ,0649 .0650
330, .0586 ,0B65 ,0571 ,0571 ,0580 ,0873 .0878 .0594 ,0598 ,0888 .0582 .0595
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TABLE V, - CONTINUED
ill MACH • *,50, BETA • 5,0L OEG, CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT X/L • IHETAp
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6€29 .6786 .71€3 .7500 .7857 .821€ .8571 .8929 .9Z86 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -1=50 DEG
O. .0767 o07,7 .0752 .076€ .0702 .0732 *0752 =0767 *0767 .0757 =0784 .0809 *0833 O.
30. .0758 .0733 *0735 .0733 .0610 *0644 .0669 .0699 .0754 .0733 .0762 *0779 .0796 30.
50. .0768 .07Z5 .072* .0570 .0647 .0675 .0712 .0723 .0749 .0731 .0744 .0768 50.
60. *0760 .0748 .0743 .0733 .0594 .0665 .0690 .0727 .0732 .0765 .0757 .0760 .0771 60.
70. .0806 .0807 .0802 .0801 .0795 .0717 .0753 .0773 .0773 .0809 .0799 °0835 *0850 70.
80, ,0954 ,0974 ,0950 *09ZZ *0977 ,08_5 ,0890 ,0918 ,0915 ,0969 .0976 *0993 ,1013 80,
90. .1249 .1224 .1224 .1205 .1204 .1175 .1201 .1216 .1228 .1226 .1213 .12€5 .1231 90,
100. *0613 .06Z3 .0612 .0587 .ObZZ .0655 .0658 .0671 .0650 .0621 .0632 .0639 .0650 100.
110. *0.65 .0_62 .0462 .0€59 .0464 .0519 .05Z9 .0538 .05Z8 .0_88 .0€82 .0507 *0520 110.
120. .0447 .0436 .0438 .0€27 .0_24 .0486 .0491 .0504 .0_96 .0454 .0446 .0447 .0¢58 120.
130. .0¢57 .0*30 •0423 .046¢ .0€69 .0¢77 *0_87 .0¢87 .0,€1 .0k27 .0_36 .0456 130.
150. .0458 .04€0 .0,€5 .0439 .0474 .0473 .0471 .0479 .0462 .0_25 .0445 .0458 .0472 150.
180. .0458 .0447 .0,54 ,0459 .0€73 .0478 .0*84 .0487 .0€€3 .0432 .0453 .0473 ,0492 180.
210. .0_86 .0467 .0483 .0477 .0503 .0510 .0513 .052€ .0493 .0465 .0489 .0511 o0531 210.
230. .0512 .0.95 .0491 .05*2 .0560 .0565 .0570 .0573 .0536 .0525 .05¢2 .0562 230.
240. .0555 .0553 .057€ .0563 .0581 .0601 .0618 .0631 .0628 .0593 .0590 •0595 .0015 240.
250. .0792 .0815 .0812 .0791 .0790 .0837 .0839 .0849 .083_ .0800 .0804 .0830 .0846 250.
260. .1395 .1,66 .1'20 .1360 .14€0 .1€58 .1€5€ .1483 .14,3 .1440 •1€56 .1474 .1489 260.
270. .3205 .3166 .3163 *3132 .3137 .3190 .3217 .3231 .3239 .3194 .3176 .3232 .3195 270.
280. .1858 .1922 .1866 .1820 .1905 .1907 .1909 .1938 .1912 .1909 .1919 .1945 .1971 280.
290. .1235 .1229 .1223 .1227 .1221 .1285 .1301 .1307 .1300 .1250 .1240 .1291 .1310 290.
300. .0989 .0976 .0976 .0955 .099_ .1036 .1048 .1058 .1051 .1013 .1001 .1007 .1026 300.
310. ,0902 ,0869 ,0874 ,0916 ,0932 .0948 ,0954 ,0961 ,0918 .090[ ,0913 .0951 310.
330. .0817 .0780 .0795 .0797 *0839 .085* .0857 .0862 .0817 .0807 .0838 .0869 .0898 330.
FOR ALPHA • -.50 OEG
O. .0658 .06'2 .06,8 .0657 .06'3 .0658 .0672 .0680 .0053 .0645 .0665 .0691 .0712 O.
30. *00*9 .0827 .0030 .0629 .0609 .0634 .0639 .0659 .0657 .0627 .0649 .0069 .0686 30.
50, .0652 ,0616 ,0616 ,0597 ,0629 .06_7 ,0670 ,0678 .06_5 ,062€ ,0641 ,0665 50,
60. .0642 *063€ .0630 .0624 .0627 .0645 .0664 .0687 .0686 .0660 .0649 .0654 .0670 60.
70. .0677 .0685 .0677 .0079 .0081 .0693 *0723 .0733 .0729 .0701 .0693 ,0722 ,07*2 70.
80. .0839 .0857 .0832 .0809 .0855 .083€ .0862 .0881 .0872 .085€ .0865 .0878 .0902 80.
90. .125' .1226 .1225 .1200 .1209 .1222 .12*5 .1254 .2262 .1234 o1222 .1252 .1242 90.
100. .0711 .0728 .0712 .0687 .0730 .0738 .0753 .0758 .07_2 .0723 .073€ .0748 .0763 100.
110. .0569 .0562 .0570 .0562 .0567 .0597 .0617 .0616 *0607 .0579 .0570 .0597 .0616 110.
120. .0538 .0527 .0527 .0517 .0553 .0555 .0564 .0573 .0566 .0540 .0533 .0536 .0550 120.
130. .0550 .0515 .0513 .0531 .0539 .0551 .0561 .0561 .0527 .0513 .0525 .0546 130.
150. .0549 .0528 .0531 .0530 .0544 .0544 .054€ .055Z .0540 .0514 .0§36 .05§1 .0566 150.
180. .05€6 .0533 .0538 .0550 .0543 .0550 .056* .0566 .05,1 .0528 .0548 .0571 .0590 180.
210. .0571 .0552 .0562 .0572 *0578 .0600 .0605 .0604 .0593 .0568 .059¢ .0617 .0640 210.
230. *0633 .0614 .0624 .0628 .0661 .0673 .0673 .0676 .0651 .0641 .0654 .0682 230.
240. .0896 .0682 .0677 .0670 .0673 .0717 .0737 .07€5 .0743 .07Z6 .0726 °0733 .0754 2€0.
250. .0933 .0924 .0923 *0902 .0911 .0955 .0965 .0967 .0969 .0944 .0938 .0974 .0995 250.
260. .1524 .1598 .15.9 .1504 .1580 .1577 .1582 *1602 .1586 .1587 .1595 .1628 .16€2 260.
270. .3205 .3170 .3171 .3130 .3142 .3181 .3207 .3218 .3229 .3197 .3182 .3242 .3204 270.
280. .1712 .1779 .1729 .1681 .1750 .1748 .1746 .1768 .1749 .175. .1762 .179Z .1816 280.
290. .1091 .1102 .1080 .1075 .1075 .1127 .1139 .1147 .112€ .1110 .1097 .1127 .1157 290.
300. *0855 .0845 .0840 .0833 .0859 .0877 .0885 .0919 .0905 .0871 .OBbZ .0865 .0887 300.
310. .0779 .0740 .0747 .0779 .079€ .0603 .0816 .0818 .0783 .0770 .0788 .0818 310.
330. *0705 .0678 .008, .0662 .0712 .0723 .0723 .0730 .0704 .0688 .0715 *0742 .0767 330.
FOR ALPHA • .50 DEG
O. .0553 .0530 .0538 .05,8 .0545 .0561 .0570 .057€ .0546 .0537 .0559 .0580 .0598 O.
30. .0561 .0538 .0538 .0536 *0528 .0537 .05,2 .0552 .0565 .0527 .0551 .0566 .0581 30.
50. .0563 .0525 .05Z4 .0517 .0537 .0554 .0565 .0567 .05.2 .0530 .0540 .0560 50.
60. .0552 .0538 .0536 .0530 .0546 .0555 .0570 .0562 .0577 .0560 .0552 .0553 .0566 60.
70. .0584 .0578 .0582 .0575 .0579 .0600 .0626 .0626 .ObZO .0602 .0593 .0620 .0632 70.
80. .07'1 .075* .0735 .0707 .07¢7 .0738 .0759 .0768 .0753 .07*6 .0757 .0772 .0782 80.
qO. .1258 .1234 .1235 .1213 .1215 .1230 .1249 .1251 .1257 .1232 .1221 .125€ .12,1 90.
100. .0831 .0850 .08zq .0804 .0851 .0857 .0867 .0872 .0853 .0832 .0841 .0857 .0876 100.
110. .0681 ,0686 .0684 .0682 .0677 .0717 .0727 .0721 .070_ .0678 .0670 .0703 .0?20 110.
120. .0651 .0639 .0639 *0627 .06¢9 .0664 .0669 .0676 .0606 .0639 .0629 .0633 .0649 1Z0.
130. .0664 .0627 *06ZZ .0628 .06¢8 .065¢ .0660 .0659 .0628 .0610 .0024 .0649 130.
150. .0659 .0638 .0642 .06*0 .06¢3 .0654 .06*9 .0055 .0630 .0610 •0639 .0656 .0670 150.
160. .0661 .0645 .0655 .0665 .0669 .0678 .0687 .0689 .0650 .0638 .0657 .0680 .0700 180.
210. .0700 .0670 .0682 .0683 .0729 .02,0 .07_1 .0746 " .0702 .0685 .0709 .0730 .0758 Z10.
230. .0708 .0740 .07¢3 .0790 .0811 .0819 .0826 .0823 .0?76 .0758 .0780 .0808 230.
240. .08*3 .0633 .0031 .0825 .0868 .0892 .0898 .092* .0903 .0866 .0855 .0860 .0680 2€0.
250. .1085 .1087 .1066 .1065 .1076 .1137 .1146 .1156 .1135 .1109 .1090 .1123 .11,8 250.
260. ,1693 ,1760 .1701 .166Z .174€ ,1762 ,1762 ,1764 ,1758 .1751 ./753 .1790 ,1805 ZbO.
270. .3205 .317€ .3170 .3139 .31€0 .3200 .3223 .3Z33 .32*Z .3200 .3161 .3246 .3Z05 270.
280. .1553 *1624 *1572 .1524 .1589 .1602 .1597 .1625 .1603 .1599 .1605 .16,0 .1651 ZBO.
290. *0949 .0937 .09*0 .0915 .0918 .0985 *0987 .099* .0987 .0949 .09¢4 .0979 .1001 290.
300. .0709 ,0695 .068* .0680 .0709 .0745 .0755 .0771 .0770 .0735 .0229 .0736 .0753 300.
310. .0646 .0617 .0627 .0660 .0680 .069Z .0697 .0690 .0658 .0644 .0658 .0682 310.
330. .0578 .0552 .0562 .0569 .0602 .0617 o0618 *0625 •0595 .0572 .0595 .0620 .06_0 330.
359
TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(L) MACH - 4.50p BETA • 5.01 OEGJ CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL -
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA " 2.50 DEG
O. *0528 *0472 ,0392 ,0385 ,0353 .0353 .0368 ,0367 *0356 ,0403 ,0357 ,0368 .0379 ,0382
30. .0386 _070_ .0349 .0351 .0358 *0351 .0344 .0353 .0368 .0379 .0381 .0398
50, ,0559 .0492 ,0382 .0367 ,0352 .0399 .0371 .0353 ,0350 .0366 .0385 .037_ .0384 .0405
60. .0372 .0358 .0362 .0376 .0359 .035_ .0381 .0381 .0367 .0_00 .0,07
70, 0.0000 .0397 .0419 .0392 .0399 .0411 .0400 .0401 .0404 .0388 .0386 .0398 .0414
80. .0532 .05Zb .0529 .0953 .0557 .0542 .0542 .0550 .0542 .0535 .0541 .0551
90. .1225 .1223 .1258 .1185 .1161 .1187 .1228 .1225 .1241 .1237 .1Z22 .1223 .1213 .1250
100. .1071 .1012 .1044 .1339 .1120 .1094 .1096 .1113 .1091 .1078 .1084 .1086
110. 0.0000 .0905 .0906 .0913 .0899 .0910 .0929 .0931 .0918 .0908 .0930 .0952 .095_
120. .08T7 .0856 .0835 .0862 .0866 .0881 .0901 .0892 .0863 .0923 .09_4
130. .1074 .1038 .0888 .0870 .0842 .0828 .0831 .0817 .0836 .0880 .0912 .OBB9 .0896 .0923
150. .0917 .1131 .0846 .0825 .0839 .0853 .0864 .0873 .0890 .0906 .0901 .0919
180. .1094 .1057 .0925 .0918 .OBB6 .0888 .0906 .0902 .0887 .0901 .0891 .0910 .0928 .09ZL
210. .0937 .1200 .0952 .0944 .0975 .0947 .0956 .0964 .0981 .0968 .0966 .0982
230. .1326 .1173 .1083 .1034 .1065 .1015 .1022 .1045 .105_ .1055 .1067 .1039 .106Z .1077
240. .1164 .1115 .1094 .1150 .1142 .1143 .1161 .1162 .1126 .1179 .1188
250. 0.0000 o1387 .1317 .1337 .1376 .1418 .1417 .1439 .1423 .1393 .1383 *1416 .1_38
260. .1872 .1985 .ZO_G .2270 .2125 .210_ .210Z .21Z3 .Z09_ .2080 .ZOB_ .1092
270. .3115 .3167 .302* .3181 .3143 .3166 .3204 .3189 .3219 .3198 .3173 .3174 .3160 .3188
280. .1206 .1253 .1261 .1572 .1340 .1319 .1326 .1347 .1339 .1338 .1340 .134_
290. 0.0000 ,0764 ,0700 .0651 .0671 .0678 .0674 .0688 .0665 ,0668 .0670 .0696 .0721
300. .0492 .0448 .0454 .0472 .047Z .0453 .0483 *O*b8 .0_56 .0515 .0486
310. .0708 .0535 .0443 .0_14 .0392 .0404 .0423 .0393 .0392 .0419 .0,02 .0392 .0405 .0418
330. .0394 .0?03 .0380 .037? .0376 .0370 .03?3 .0379 .038_ .0381 .038_ .040?
FOR ALPHA • 4.51 DEG
O. .0368 .0313 .0239 .02*5 .0207 .0214 .0221 .0219 .021_ .0260 .0213 .0221 .0227 .0227
30. .0248 .0596 .0216 .0217 .0225 .0219 .OZIB .OZZ5 .OZZ8 .0229 .0225 .0236
50. .0414 .034_ .024, .0227 .0216 .0272 .023_ .0223 .0223 .0231 .0230 .OZZ1 .0231 .0253
60. .0229 .0220 .0215 .0235 .0223 .0223 .0229 .0221 .0208 .022_ .0242
70. 0.0000 .0241 .0251 .0223 .0260 .0241 .0236 .0238 .OZZ7 .0217 .0212 .0231 .0240
BO. .0349 .0357 .0340 .0821 .0357 .0339 .0341 .0349 .0336 .0332 .0334 .0345
90. .1191 .llBb .1291 .1127 .1130 _1151 .1193 .1185 .1200 .1197 .1179 .1178 .1170 .1184
100. .1293 .1253 .1241 .1567 .1344 .1334 .1335 .1356 .1332 .1321 .1328 .1535
110. 0.0000 .1177 .1174 .1149 .1153 .1187 o1172 .1207 .1231 .1206 .1184 .121B .1241
120. .1135 .1114 .1092 .1115 .1138 .1161 .1183 .1184 .1137 .1185 .1209
130. .1352 .1301 .1149 .1132 .110§ .1082 .1079 .1092 .1141 .1177 .1188 .1154 .1166 .1201
150. .1183 .1373 .1116 .1093 .1103 .1136 .1141 .1149 .1192 .1201 .1185 .1204
180. .1398 .1359 .1196 .120_ .1177 .1158 .1178 .1195 .1183 .1180 .1180 .1207 .1223 .1213
210. .1219 .1463 .1224 .1237 .1259 .1268 .1261 .12_ .12_ .1275 .1265 .1285
230. .1653 .1501 .1392 .1307 .1368 .1306 .1363 .1383 .1386 .1380 .1381 .1353 .1371 .1398
240. .1433 .1434 .1429 .1490 .1487 .1,80 .1526 .1495 .146Z .1502 .1524
250. 0.0000 .1708 .1671 .1681 .1712 .1777 .1784 .1789 .1773 .1740 .1721 .1785 .1796
260. .2236 .2336 .2394 .2592 .2479 .2463 .2459 .2*82 .2450 .2435 12_41 .24_4
270. .3085 .3141 .2977 .3151 .3122 .3150 .3187 .3172 .3203 .3180 .3152 .3153 .3139 .3165
280. .1035 .0965 .1003 .1352 .1073 .lObl .1065 .1087 .1073 .1075 .1083 .1098
290. 0.0000 .0568 .0433 .0454 .04*6 .0447 .0_53 .0475 .0460 .0438 .0454 .0494 .0494
300. .0263 .0239 .0274 .0293 .0268 .0255 .0285 .OZb7 .0272 .0274 .0500
310. .0523 .0346 .0255 .0227 .021; .0246 .0256 .0231 .0212 .0207 .0198 .0206 .0208 .0216
330. .OZZ7 .0579 .0210 .0217 .0210 .0214 .0216 .OZIZ .0199 .0205 .0197 .0226
FOR ALPHA • 9.50 OEG
O. ,0098 .0024 -.0039 -,0009 -,0065 -.0046 -.0048 -.0054 -,0068 .0009 -.0069 -.0068 -.0061 -.0054
30. -.0017 .0397 -.0049 -.0022 -,0023 -.0026 -.0026 -.0018 -,00Z1 -.0024 -,OOZB -,0024
50. .0165 .0059 -,0028 -,00_6 -.0061 .005_ -.0035 -.0047 -,0057 -.0055 -.0066 -.0074 -.OObB -.0053
60. -*0052 -.0068 -.0067 -.0056 -.0071 -.0077 -.0078 -.0092 -o0103 -.0096 -.0091
70. 0.0000 -.0052 -.0063 -.0087 -.0035 -.0066 -.0087 -.0089 -.0101 -.0113 -.0120 -.0122 -.OIZO
BO. .0003 -.0005 -.0023 .0572 -.0034 -.0056 -.0055 -.0055 -.0066 -.0064 -.0068 -.006_
90. .1100 .1078 .1178 .0968 .0979 .1021 .1080 .1068 .1080 .1070 .1053 .1043 .1034 .1041
100. .1960 .1885 .1901 .2149 .2007 .2012 .2006 .2034 .1996 .1977 .1983 .2000
110. 0.0000 .1968 .1933 .1877 .1900 .1983 .2018 .Z038 .2032 .2002 .1984 .2041 .2049
120. .LgZ_ .1858 .1879 .1970 .1992 .2003 °2030 .2025 .1953 .2024 .Z054
130. .2222 .2130 .1919 .1943 .1851 .1860 .1979 .2013 .2023 .Z036 .2059 .1997 .2007 .2057
150. .1995 .2154 .1935 .1878 .2010 .2030 .ZOZ3 .2032 .2079 .2069 .2040 .2072
180. .2351 .2272 .ZOb7 .2078 .Z035 .2009 .2079 .2087 .Z068 .2078 .Z076 *2111 .2135 .2113
210. .2129 .2314 .2114 .2130 ,2189 .2193 .2183 .2193 .2245 .2217 .Zle9 .2217
230. .2630 .2467 .2275 .2257 .2246 .22_9 .2333 .2344 .2348 .2562 .2367 .2324 .2330 .2577
240. .2362 .2389 .2407 .2458 .2492 .2485 .2501 .2512 .2431 .2527 .2549
250. 0.0000 .2668 .2663 .2697 .2712 .2773 .2792 .2830 .2797 .2769 .2753 .2831 .2849
260. .3241 .3317 .3340 .3491 .3455 .3435 .3431 .3455 .3_29 .3398 .3408 .3_06
270. .3023 .3046 t2981 .2972 .3011 .305? .3095 .3081 *3102 .3076 .3044 .3030 *3016 .3032
280. .0475 .0542 .0533 .0959 .0555 .0542 .0546 .0561 .0552 .0550 .0553 .0568
290. 0.0000 .0116 .0058 .003T .0059 .0041 .0043 .0057 .0042 .0037 .0025 .0040 .0052
300. -.0056 -.0096 -.0096 -.0083 -.0110 -.0114 -.0104 -.0110 -.0117 -.0109 -.0106
310. .0225 .0019 -.0070 -.0095 -.0115 -.OOZO -.0090 -.0114 -.0129 -.0122 -.0142 -.0152 -.0156 -.0156
330. -.0061 .0377 -.0088 -.0078 -.0076 -.0088 -.0102 -.0095 -.0121 -.0121 -.0121 -.0118
36OI
TABLE V. - CONTINUED
(L) MACH • 4,50p BETA • 5.01 OEG, CONTINUED
THETAJ CP AT XIL • TH_TAp
OEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 .7143 .7500 .2857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • Z.50 DEG
O, *0374 .0362 .0362 .0368 .0378 .0388 .0394 .0399 .0361 .0351 .0371 ,0390 .0408 O.
30. ,0383 ,0370 ,0369 ,0383 .0375 ,0385 °0387 ,0390 .03q9 ,03_6 ,0367 .0382 ,0395 80.
50. .0383 .0358 ,0354 ,0371 ,0388 ,0400 .0405 .0407 .0363 .0352 ,0363 .0383 50,
60, .0373 .0368 ,0388 .0358 .0411 .0402 .0411 ,0417 .0413 ,0376 .03bB °0372 ,0384 60,
70. ,0382 ,0384 .0377 ,0382 .0386 .0428 ,0448 .0447 .0447 .0405 .0399 .0419 .0429 70.
80, ,0529 °0535 .0527 .0503 .0531 ,0555 .0562 ,0563 .0556 .OSZb .0524 ,0541 ,0552 80,
90. .1237 .1213 .1211 .1193 .llq2 .12Z3 .1238 .1242 ,1243 .1209 .1196 ,1227 .lZ17 90.
100, ,1054 ,1078 .1050 .IOZZ .1084 .1089 ,109q ,1105 .1090 .1069 .1080 ,1095 .1119 100
110. .0938 ,0931 ,oq30 .0919 .0901 .09_8 .0963 .0953 .0941 .0911 .0892 .0927 ,0951 110
120, .0889 ,0868 .0861 .0845 .0873 ,0895 .0899 ,0907 ,0896 ,0869 .0854 .0859 .0877 120
130. .0201 °0848 .08_4 ,0864 ,0877 ,0888 .0896 .0893 .0857 .0833 .0855 .0881 130
150. ,0891 .0857 .0859 .0B53 .0873 .0877 .0876 .O_B9 ,0855 ,084B ,0876 ",0896 .0912 150
180. ,0900 .0875 .0881 .0892 .0895 ,0909 .0919 .098_ .0884 ,0873 ,0899 ,0927 .0951 180
210. .0953 .0911 .092_ .0927 ,0964 .0985 ,09B5 ,0991 ,0935 .0928 .09hi .099_ ,1025 210
230, .i046 .1011 .1014 ,1051 .1070 ,1083 .1095 .1094 .1053 .1028 .1052 ,1088 230
240. ,1137 .1105 .1114 .1102 .1129 .1192 .1198 .1208 .1191 .1160 .1136 ,1142 ,1165 240
250, .1380 .1370 .1372 .1371 ,1364 ,1441 .1452 .1462 .1437 .1406 .13U1 .1433 ,1447 250
260, .2015 ,2078 ,2016 ,1968 .2066 .2068 .Z071 .2089 ,2062 .2001 .2069 .2102 ,2132 260
270. .3200 .3169 .3163 ,3127 .3132 .3185 ,3208 ,3215 ,3224 ,3177 .3157 .3217 .3182 270
280, ,1271 .1349 .1301 .1256 ,1308 ,1333 .1327 .1348 .1337 .1320 .1316 *133_ .1342 280
290, ,0879 ,0669 .0666 .0683 .0683 .0724 .0741 .0739 ,0730 .0682 .06d2 ,0716 ,0720 290
300, .0475 ,0445 .0461 ,0450 .0487 .0504 .0519 .0522 .052_ .0_79 .0471 .0477 .0498 300
310. ,0414 .0391 ,0396 .0449 ,0_60 .0467 .0475 .0_75 .0433 ,0415 ,0423 *04_8 310
330, .0391 .0380 .0382 .0378 .0411 .0419 ,0419 .0429 .0408 .036q °0387 ,040_ .0426 330
FOR ALPHA = _.51 OEG
O, .0212 ,0203 .0204 .0208 ,0212 .0223 .0229 .0232 .0209 .0200 .OZL7 .0234 ,0248 O,
30, .0224 ,0218 ,0218 .0215 .0230 .0238 .0238 .02_3 .0277 .0217 ,0232 .0243 .0255 30.
50, .0237 .0218 .0215 .0230 .02_3 ,0249 .0256 .0252 .0228 ,0218 *OZZ6 .0245 50,
60, .0223 .0223 .0225 .0217 .0273 .02_7 ,0251 .0257 ,02_8 .0229 .0223 *0225 °0234 60.
70. ,0217 ,OZZO ,0225 .0223 .0Z18 .0251 .0263 .0262 .0253 .0226 .0223 *0236 ,0244 70,
80, ,0324 .0334 .0319 .0302 .0320 ,0334 .0335 ,0340 ,0331 .0327 ,0319 .0329 ,0334 BO.
qO* .1195 .1169 .1169 .1148 .1144 .1178 .LlqO ,1192 ,1192 .1162 .1147 .1175 ,1169 90,
100, ,1312 .1336 .1307 .1274 .13_6 .1345 .1352 .135_ .1335 .1306 .1316 .1326 .1345 100.
i10. .1226 .I196 ,1184 .I177 .1161 .1213 .1232 .1219 ,120Z ,ll70 .1149 .liB6 .1212 110.
120. .I153 .1139 ,I130 .1111 .114_ ,1169 .I170 .1280 .I163 .2133 .lllb .1120 .1141 120,
130. .1178 .II16 .llll .1144 .1153 .1159 .ll70 .ll6_ .I125 .I097 .llZl .1155 130,
150. .i175 ,1136 .1137 .1132 .1164 ,I158 ,I155 ,1167 .I120 .1122 .I156 .I181 .1198 150.
180. .1194 ,1159 .I16_ .1173 .i180 .1189 .1205 .1210 ,I167 ,1159 .1191 .12ZB ,1252 180.
210. .1246 .1200 ,1215 .1220 ,I261 .I282 .1283 .IZ92 ,1218 .1229 .1270 .1307 ,1337 210.
230. .1357 .1327 .1323 .1366 .1389 .1_02 ,1417 .1_19 .1372 .1346 ,1378 .1415 230*
240. .1464 .1432 .I€€I .1€28 .1463 *1519 .1533 .1544 .1526 .I€91 ,1473 .1481 .1508 Z40,
250. .1734 .1742 ,1717 ,270_ ,1718 .1789 ,1809 .1808 .1787 .1768 .1738 .1798 .1822 250,
260. .2367 .2426 .Z360 ,2306 .2420 .2419 .2_31 ,2446 .2421 ,2403 .2425 ,2457 ,2497 260,
270, ,3176 ,313; .312fl .3096 .3094 ,3157 .3175 .3187 .31gZ ,3144 .3121 .3179 ,3148 270,
280. .100_ .1071 .2038 .1008 .1052 .1046 .1065 ,107_ .1066 .1054 .105_ .1058 .1075 280,
290. ,0443 .0436 .0_9 .0_53 .0445 .0467 .0_87 .0492 .0482 .0_58 .0_3 .0_60 .0493 290.
300. .0237 .0237 .02_7 .0230 .0261 .0257 .0259 .0278 .0274 .02_5 ,0251 .0247 .0268 300.
310. .0197 .0176 ,0169 .0197 .0213 .0225 .0231 .02_2 .0207 .0207 .0215 .0232 310.
330. .0204 ,0194 .0194 .0198 .0222 ,0230 .0232 .0238 .024_ .0190 .0211 .0222 .OZ3B 330.
FOR ALPHA • 9,50 OEG
O. -,0061 -.0065 -,0067 -.0065 -,0051 -.0037 -.0031 -.0027 -.0049 -.0063 -.0051 -,0045 -.0037 O.
30. -.0035 -.0038 -.00_4 -.00_6 -.0019 -.0008 -.0002 ,0005 .0066 -.003_ -.OOZ/ -.0015 -.0005 30,
50. -,0061 -,0070 -.007; -.0041 -,0033 -.0023 -.0013 -.0009 -.0046 -.0051 -.0047 -,0036 50,
60. -.0103 -.0107 -.0107 -.0119 -.0002 -,0084 -.0077 -.0070 -.0070 -.0103 -.0107 -.0107 -,0108 60.
70. -,0144 -,0147 -,014_ -,0153 -,0151 -.0117 -.0107 -,0104 -,0108 -.0134 -,0135 -.0137 -.0153 70.
80, -.0045 -.0083 -.009_ -.0111 -.0109 -.0078 -.0072 -.0066 -.0069 -.0080 -.0083 -.0075 -,0076 80,
90. .1052 .1025 .1022 .0996 ,0982 .1013 .1027 .1032 .1030 .1002 .0985 ,1007 .1009 90.
100. .1974 ,2011 .19_8 .1912 ,2019 .1987 .1995 .1990 .lq82 ,lq38 .1951 .1970 .1982 100,
110. .2025 .1972 .lq5_ .195L ,1935 .1987 ,2017 .19q6 .lq78 .lq42 .1912 ,1966 ,1996 110,
120, .lq88 .lq61 .1941 .1910 .1926 .1974 ,1982 .19q0 .1968 ,1932 .1911 ,1918 .1950 120,
130, .2031 .1945 .1938 .1965 ,1984 .1988 ,1997 .1989 .19_Z .1899 .1938 .1990 130.
150, .Z042 .1988 .1997 .1989 .2013 *2009 .2001 .Z015 ,1946 ,1963 *Z01_ ,Z049 ,2070 150.
180. ,2089 .2038 .2043 .2058 ,2046 ,2053 ,2071 .Z07B .2033 .2018 .2065 .2119 ,Z154 180.
210, ,2174 *Z110 .2121 ,2115 .2162 .2162 .2154 .2167 .2093 .2118 .2178 ,ZZZ7 .2265 210,
230, .2341 .2253 .2253 .2293 .2305 ,2316 ,2338 .2344 .2303 ,2265 .Z303 .2356 230.
240. .2450 ,2412 .Z406 ,2376 .2395 ,2457 ,2_58 .2479 .2461 ,2435 .2414 .24Z6 .2467 240.
250. .2812 ,2769 .2747 .2722 .2688 ,2773 ,2788 .2775 .2750 ,2716 .269_ .2779 .281_ 250.
260. ,3355 .3400 .3331 .3276 ,3423 *3377 *3396 ,3407 .3380 ,3369 .3396 .3420 ,3468 260.
270, .3043 .3001 ,3000 .2962 ,2q57 .3003 .3024 ,3035 ,3033 .2q92 .2957 ,3010 .2994 270.
280. .0458 .0535 .049q .0476 .04q3 .0517 .0516 ,0528 .0515 .0516 ,0517 .0530 .0530 280,
290. ,0014 ,0025 .0021 .0018 ,0017 ,0050 *0060 ,0064 ,0060 .0037 .0035 .0038 ,0044 Z90.
300. -,0135 -.0135 -,0135 -.Ol_b -,0062 -.0116 -,0102 -.0098 -.0096 -.0120 -.0124 -.0122 -.0120 300,
310. -,0179 -,018_ -.0188 -.0168 -.0161 -.0148 -,0147 -.0141 -.0171 -.0174 -.017_ -*016_ 310,
330. -.0128 -.0119 -.0129 -.0128 -.010q -.0097 -.0086 -.0083 -.0019 -.0119 -.0108 -.0105 -.0094 330,
361
TABLE V, - CONTINUED
(L) MACH • 4,50p BETA • 5.01 DEGp CONTZNUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
DEG ,0357 ,071_ ,1071 .1_29 .1786 ,Z143 .Z500 *Z857 .3Zl_ .3571 ,3929 .4Ze6 .4543 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 14.50 OEG
O, -,0077 -,0167 -,OZZb -.0157 -,0244 -.0226 -,OZZ9 -,OZ3b -,0249 -,015Z -,OZBZ -,0269 -,0Z71 -,0214
30, -,018Z ,0300 -oOZOZ -,0173 -,Olbl -.0162 -.0182 -.0175 -,0175 -,0175 -.018Z -.0189
50. -,0003 -,0149 -,02Z5 -.0239 -*0258 -,OIZ_ -,0245 -,0Z64 -.0Z73 -,OZ7Z -*OZ8Z -.0287 -*0294 -.0296
60. -.0239 -.0252 -,0255 -.OZ4Z -.0Z59 -*OZBZ -,OZb5 -,OZTT -.0Z80 -.OZBt -.OZB4
70. 0,0000 -.OZZb -,0243 -.0Z58 -,0182 -.0242 -.0268 -.0264 -,0Z76 -,0278 -*0279 -.0288 -.028Z
80. -*0155 -,0182 -,0190 .0485 -,0212 -.8231 -,OZZ9 -,0Z31 -,0241 -.0234 -.0Z38 -.0237
90. .1013 .0988 ,1075 ,0851 ,0905 ,0932 *0991 .0973 .0975 ,0951 .0945 .0931 ,0916 ,0917
100. .2768 ,Z617 .Z739 ,Z886 .Z809 ,Z80_ .Z775 ,Z794 .2739 .2702 .2713 .Z739
110. 0.0080 .Z969 .Z86Z .Z861 .2915 .Z997 .3038 .3055 .3028 .ZgBT .Z956 .30Z6 .3033
lEO. .Z937 .ZB9Z ,2970 .3033 .3051 ,3071 ,3101 ,3087 .Z997 ,3099 ,3125
130, ,3318 .3155 .2977 ,Z984 .292Z ,8012 *3853 ,308Z .310Z o3118 ,3155 °3063 .3099 .3151
150. ,3035 .3185 .3013 .3096 .3104 o3132 ,3115 ,3123 ,3219 .3204 .3152 .3200
160o .3549 ,3370 .3174 ,3181 ,3171 ,3Z01 °3244 ,3240 .3Z08 .3214 ,3Z[Z °3266 .3Z94 ,3255
210. .32_B ,3371 ,3288 ,3314 .33?7 ,3384 °3375 .3355 °3434 °3390 .3365 °0405
230* ,3808 .3619 ,3457 .337L ,3459 °3429 ,3541 .3555 °3574 o3571 ,3608 .3529 .8546 °8§92
240° .3547 °3594 .3613 ,3594 ,3709 ,3706 ,37Z4 .3745 .3540 ,8760 o8761
250, 0,8080 ,3694 .3848 ,3937 ,392Z ,400Z .4033 ,40BO .4022 ,398Z .3950 .4035 .4039
Z60. .4178 ,4391 .4455 ,4510 ,4527 o4521 .4499 ,451Z .4468 .4419 ,4449 °4454
2TOo .Z906 °Z890 oZgOZ .Z7_7 °Z815 ,Z904 ,Z957 .2921 .2934 ,Z89_ °28§6 ,EBB5 .2BIB ,ZB33
280. .0267 ,0227 .0195 ,0735 .OZO8 ,019Z *0205 .OZBB .0199 .0196 .OZOb ,OZ04
290° 0.0000 -.0128 -,0180 -.018B -,0142 -.0181 -.0199 -,0185 -,0282 -,0201 -.021Z -.OZ03 -.OZO2
300, -,OZ70 -,0274 -.8Z78 -,0250 -,0Z82 -,0284 -,OZBl -,0Z94 -,030Z -,0298 -,0296
310. .0054 -,0151 -,OZ3§ -.0Z67 -,0279 -.0153 -,0243 -,0Z69 -,0275 -.OZTO -,OZ90 -.OZgl -.0299 -.0303
.330, -,0230 ,OZ5_ -,OZBO -,0235 -,0238 -,0251 -,0261 -o0Z55 -,0Z75 -,0279 °,0283 -,0292
FOR ALPHA • 19,50 DEG
O. -*01B9 -,OZqZ -.034T -,GZ60 -,0353 -,0335 -,0339 -.0344 -.0354 -,8245 -,0355 -,0371 -,0370 -,0373
30, -,0290 ,0240 -,0304 -,OZB2 -,0257 -*0251 -.0285 -,0281 -,0288 -*0Z87 -,0296 -.0294
50. -,0335 -.0265 -.0325 -,03_Z -.0353 -.OZl5 -.0335 -.0354 -.0358 -.0339 -.0375 -,0375 -,0386 -.0389
SO, -,0339 -,0350 -,0339 -.0330 -.035Z -°0351 -,035B -°0370 -,0374 -.0377 -,03BE
70. 0,0000 -,03gO -,0335 -,0344 -,8255 -.0330 -*0359 -,0347 -,036Z -,0357 -.0366 -.0369 °.0370
80° -,0260 -.0253 -,OZT1 ,0440 -*ozg? -,0317 -,0310 -,0314 -°0327 -,8318 -.OBZZ -,03Z1
90, ,0925 ,8929 ,0901 .0787 .0834 ,0843 ,0900 ,0877 ,0881 ,0875 .0859 ,0856 ,OBA4 ,0848
100. ,3645 .3560 ,3614 ,3667 .8635 .3631 ,3591 .3615 .3553 .3526 °354& .3572
110° 0.0000 ,4107 .3995 ,4059 ,4047 °41Z0 ._175 ,4179 .4_T§ .4139 °4QqO ,4lT4 °_181
120. ,_051 ._ZO0 ._199 °4265 °4294 .4310 .4353 ._34Z ,4223 °4354 .4375
130, .A519 ,44Z0 ,414! .411_ ,4270 ,4225 .4345 ,4380 ,4394 ,44L5 ,4479 ,4368 ,4389 ,4468
150, ,4319 ,4341 .4419 .4363 ,4438 .4453 ,4443 ,4456 .4578 ,4550 .4494 ,_558
lBO. .4927 ,4687 .4_Z? ,4424 ,_586 ,4533 °4596 ,4500 ,4553 .4§96 ,4597 ,4677 .4TOE °455Z
210, ,4471 °4696 .4651 °4556 ,4754 .4770 ,4770 ,4776 ,48BZ ,4BE6 .4777 ,4835
Z30. .5193 °4978 .4838 ,4547 .4809 ,4BE1 .4946 .4973 ,4993 ,5080 °5044 °4947 .4975 .9047
240. ,480_ .4958 ,4989 .5082 .51Z0 ,5119 .5147 .5151 °5040 ,5204 °5214
ZBO* 0,0000 .4969 ,5178 ,5Z67 ,5Z53 .B34B .5401 ,5413 .5375 .5353 ,532_ .5_33 .5_53
260. .5165 .5_5B ,5575 ,5576 .5629 °5631 ,5589 ,5615 .856B .5528 .§§BB .5614
270, ,Z751 ,Z713 ,Z708 ,ZBZ5 ,Zb3Z ,27Z4 .Z785 .Z744 .Z742 .Z705 ,2654 °2638 .ZbZ6 .Z641
280, .0056 ,OOZO ,0018 ,0521 .0003 -,O01Z *0001 -.0003 -.0015 -,0009 -°0009 -.0085
Z90, 0,0000 -°0276 -.0285 -,0310 -,0247 -,0303 -.0325 -.0313 -,0325 -,03Z9 -,0833 -°0331 -,0381
300, -.0355 -*0363 -,0363 -°0349 -*0375 -,037h -°0375 -,0390 -,039Z -*0393 -,0396
310. -*0023 -,026_ -,0335 -.0356 -,0369 -,0234 -,0335 -.0351 -.0369 -.0355 -,0382 -,OBBO -°0389 -,0392
330. -,0335 .OZ_3 -.0357 -.0335 -.03_0 -,0351 -.035_ -.0353 -.037_ -.037B -,0380 -.0390
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TABLE V, - CONCLUDED
(L) MACH • 6.50_ BETA • 5*01 OEG_ ¢ONCLUOEO
THETAp CP AI XlL • THETA*
DEG ,5357 ,5716 ,6071 .6629 ,6786 .7163 .7500 °7857 ,8Z16 o8571 *8929 ,fl286 ,9863 DEG
FOE ALPHA • 16.50 DEG
O. -.0294 -.0297 -,0300 -,0301 -.0282 -,0274 -.0275 -.0271 -.0266 -.0279 -,0Z75 -.0271 -.0269 O*
30. -.0208 -°0203 -,0210 -o0216 -.0200 -,0196 -o0196 -,0183 -.0076 -,0200 -.0193 -.0186 -*01BZ 30,
50. -.0312 -,0317 -,0325 -,0302 -.0307 -.0305 -°0298 -.0294 -,0303 -,0308 -.0311 -.0307 50.
60. -.0304 -,0306 -°0306 -,0319 -o0189 -.0302 -.0299 -,0295 -°0290 -.0301 -.0306 -°0307 -,0308 60.
70. -.0311 -.0312 -.0306 -.0316 -,0321 -,0301 -.0296 -°0296 -.0297 -°0303 -.0306 -.0308 -,0319 70,
80. -.0209 -o0261 -.0266 -.0279 -°0287 -,0273 -°0268 -,0267 -.0280 -,OZBZ -,0254 -.0248 -°0256 80*
gO, .0921 ,0885 .0e81 .0860 .0843 .0878 .0882 .0883 ,0879 .0852 .0839 ,0855 ,0864 gO.
100. .2722 .27B2 .2881 .2638 ,2783 .2749 ,2758 ,2761 .2727 .2656 .2871 ,2695 ,2710 100,
110. °2997 ,2918 ,2902 .2912 .2886 .2976 ,2997 ,Z972 .2968 .ZBBB o2861 .292_ .2957 110,
120, .3020 .2983 .2963 ,2926 .2965 .3027 .3020 .3026 .2993 ,2961 .2906 .2918 .2961 120.
130. .3114 o2991 .2987 •3037 .3053 .3053 ,3058 .3065 .2970 •2913 .2977 ,3065 130.
150. .3246 .3060 .3084 .3077 ,3129 .3107 .3090 ,3101 .2991 ,3014 .3089 .3132 ,3162 150.
180. .3223 .3151 ,3170 o3186 ,3155 o3161 .3170 .3166 .3112 .3091 .3163 o3261 .3290 1BO.
210, ,3346 .3252 .3273 .3252 .3280 .3279 .3277 .3295 .3190 ,3228 .3308 .3379 .362T 210,
230. .3538 ,3408 .3603 .3637 .3466 .3683 .3506 .3490 .3666 .3390 .3460 .3537 230.
260. .3633 .3589 .3581 .3567 •35_6 ,3646 °3633 .3651 .3607 ,3894 •3569 .3598 °3656 260.
250. .4009 °3960 .3926 ,3900 .38_8 o3961 .3968 .3965 .3910 .3889 .386Z .3971 .4011 250.
260. .4412 .6478 .4374 ._320 .4504 .4412 .4_21 .4428 .4423 ._382 .4612 ._452 .4491 260.
270. .2850 .2_07 .2802 .2755 ,2739 .2788 ,2803 .2807 .2794 ,2770 .2754 .2792 .2808 Z?O.
280. .0105 .0163 .0145 .0128 .0136 .0177 .0174 .0176 .0172 .0185 .0186 .0190 .0192 280.
290. -.0238 -.0243 -,0234 -.0239 -.0233 -.0208 -.0194 -.OLB4 -.0196 -.0205 -,0207 -.0206 -.0208 290.
300. -,0339 -,0333 -.0330 -,0348 -.0218 -.0305 -.0309 -,0296 -.0300 -,0316 -.0313 -,0317 -.0318 300.
310. -.0336 -.0362 -o0356 -.0325 -,0328 -.0327 -.0330 -.0327 -.0360 -.034? -.0347 -,0346 3_0.
330. -o0315 -,0308 1.0319 -,0325 -,0299 -.0296 -.0300 -.0299 -,0185 -,0314 -,0313 -.0317 -.0315 330.
FOR ALPHA • 19.50 DEG
O, -.0397 -.0398 -.0401 -,0601 -.0379 -,0375 -.0376 -•0378 -,0375 -.0390 -,0390 -.0389 -.0392 O.
30, -.0317 -.0311 -.0325 -.0329 -,0303 -,0299 -.0294 -.0285 -.0167 -.0299 -.0292 -.0286 -*0285 30,
50. -,0616 -,0411 -,0413 -,0383 -.0388 -.0384 -.0381 -,0381 -.0394 -.0600 -.0399 -.0396 50.
60, -,0407 -.0400 -.0399 -.0407 -,0262 -,0383 -,0381 -.0372 -.0376 1,0387 -,0393 -.0393 -,0393 60.
70. -.0606 -.0606 -.0399 -.0606 -.0608 -.0380 -*0375 -.0372 -.0378 -.0385 -.0387 -.0386 -,0388 70.
80. -.0298 -.0356 -.0352 1.036d -,0374 -.0351 -.0366 -.03_3 -.0341 -.0333 -.0336 -.0336 -.0337 80.
90, .0849 .0809 ,0804 .0783 .0768 .0797 ,0803 .0806 ,0803 .0795 .0778 .0788 .0795 90.
100. .3562 .3614 ,3528 .3686 .3671 .3595 .3614 .3568 .3562 .3697 .3510 .3562 .3553 100.
110. ,41_4 .40_2 .6062 .6062 ,6041 ,4135 .6166 .4125 .408T .4032 .3966 .6065 .4093 110.
120. .4267 ,4231 .4212 .4167 .4201 .6265 .4_63 ,4281 .6226 .6166 ,4116 .4140 .4187 120.
130, .4619 ,6288 .6289 ,4319 .6332 ,6339 .4363 ,4319 .4235 .6150 ,6245 .4325 130.
150. .4503 .6612 ,6460 .6626 .6462 °6630 .4606 ,4421 .6298 .6325 ,6428 ,4469 ,447_ 150.
180. ,4611 .6535 ,4557 ._568 .6510 ,4522 .6533 ,4501 ,6439 ,4399 ,_493 ,4576 .4629 180,
210, .4745 .4633 ,4676 .6656 .6691 ,4685 ,4667 ,4660 .6523 .4569 .4659 ,6722 .4785 210.
230, ,4973 .6_14 .6825 ,6867 .6890 ,6899 .6901 ,4867 .6789 .6726 .4801 ,4894 230.
260. .5069 .5011 .5004 ,6962 ._984 ,5067 ,5062 ,5039 ,4986 .6950 .6906 .6933 .6993 260.
250. .5618 ,5320 .6296 °5285 .5223 ,5331 .5356 ,5306 .5260 ,5195 ,5138 .5299 .5335 250.
260, .5575 ,5626 .5516 .5_45 ,5683 .5552 .5556 .5551 .556Z .5686 .5531 .5549 .5569 260,
270. .2656 .2607 .2600 .2559 .2520 ,2563 .2576 ,2577 .2556 .2521 .2510 .2569 .2569 270,
280" 1'009_ lJO05 Z I10068 I1008 [ --'0081 1"0051 1"005] 11005_ 1"0050 1,0035 IJ0039 1"0035 1,00_ 0 280"
290. -,0372 -,0367 -,0358 -,0365 -,0363 -*0336 -.0327 -.0332 -,0331 -,0360 -,0363 -.0366 -,0349 290.
300, -.0424 -.0623 -.0619 -.0629 -,0294 -,0399 -,0396 -.0397 -,039_ -.0406 -.0609 -.0610 -.0405 300,
310. -.0418 -.0618 -.0423 -.0391 -.0396 1.0391 -.0393 -.0388 -,0607 -.0609 -.0410 -.0403 310.
330. -.0409 -.0601 -.0610 -,0416 -.0388 -*0384 -.0383 -,0381 -.0263 -,0399 -.0600 -.0403 -,0601 330.
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TABLE VI, - FOREBODY 6_ LQBED CROSS-SECTION CQNE
(A) HACH • 1.70_ BETA • -.02 BEG
THETAp CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 .2143 .2§00 .2857 .32L€ .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,64 DEG
O. .3793 .3481 ,3752 .3808 .3884 .3913 .3888 .3977 .€016 .4047 o4004 ,4028 .4048 ,4033
10. .3479 .3364 ,3570 .3_94 .3646 ,3680 ,3608 .3653 ,3630 .3660 .3587
ZO, .3198 ,2971 ,3034 .2990 .2999 .3098 .3095 ,3081 ,3168 .3075 .3112 .3080 .3108
35. .2722 .27_8 .2858 .2663 .26€_ ,2910 ,2761 ,2626 ,290_ .286_ ,2664
90. .2578 ,Z663 .2568 .26_0 .2670 .2795 .2803 .27_4 ,2805 .2828 .2771 .2797 .2763 .2783
70. ,2519 .2636 .273? ,2719 .2734 .2750 .2701 °2666 ,2685 .2600 ,2590
90, ,2539 ,2540 .2500 .2§06 ,2_97 .2666 .2654 ,2704 .2703 ,2681 ,26_2 ,2658 .2600 .2600
110. ,2565 .2587 ,2§71 .2643 .2657 .2615 ,2575 .2616 .2621 .2592
130. ,2563 ,2554 .2562 .2555 .2625 ,2641 .2598 .2569 ,2569 .2586 .2603
1_5, ,2386 .2412 ,2_05 ,2545 ,2539 ,2509 .2506 .2538 .2580 .2546 .25_7 .2563 .2510 .2518
160. .2503 .251! .2502 .2_77 .2471 .2528 .2521 .2501 .2€97 .2408 .2€96
180, ,2227 .2395 .2543 ,2439 .2485 .2€62 .2452 .2465 ,2458 .2497 .2500 ,246_ °2¢89 .2420
FOR ALPHA • -2.66 DEG
O. ,3415 .3116 .3673 °3€28 .3492 ,3519 *6515 .6572 .6598 °6635 ,35_9 .3598 ,359_ .6604
10* .3168 ,3056 .3253 .3302 ,3338 .3317 .3275 .3314 .3290 .3271 .6239
20. .2957 .27_9 .2839 .2807 .2815 .2916 .2890 .2844 .2956 ,2889 .2896 .2870 .2069
35. .2629 ,2616 .2735 .2722 .2678 ,2783 .2608 .2681 .2769 .2717 ,Z?O¢
50. ,2479 .2588 .2581 .2548 .2532 .2685 .2693 .2601 .268_ .2703 .2653 .2669 ,2618 .2632
70. .2451 .25€9 .2641 .2632 .2606 ,2665 .2604 .2589 .2587 .2494 .2_97
90. .2491 .2448 ,2545 .2€68 ,2541 .2611 .2588 .2641 .2652 .2614 .2604 .2618 .2531 .2526
110, ,2548 .2596 ,2573 ,2680 ,2661 .2638 ,260€ .264_ .2618 .2606
130. .2660 .2650 .2698 .2667 .2735 .2751 .2746 .2711 .2693 .2716 .27_1
145. ,2642 .26€9 ,2651 .274¢ ,2768 .2756 .2756 .2763 .2803 .2820 .2803 ,2792 ,2766 ,ZT67
160. .2776 ,2825 .2834 .2786 .2795 .2822 .2859 .2827 .2792 .2723 .2807
180. .2544 .2680 .2831 .2753 .2812 .2800 .2800 .2819 .2797 .2626 .2836 .2802 .2819 .277_
FOR ALPHA • -1.66 DEG
O. .3248 .2953 .3205 .3264 .330¢ ,3322 ,3329 .3396 .3426 .34¢7 ,3377 .3387 .6390 .3438
10. ,30_7 ,2917 _3097 ,3152 .3177 .3166 ,3120 .3155 .3120 .3116 .3110
20, .285_ .2646 .2754 ,2717 .2712 .2837 .2791 .2760 ,2840 ,2787 .2779 .2765 ,2790
35. .2579 ,2568 .2560 .2661 .2615 .2698 .2540 .2602 .2684 .2628 .2625
50. .24_3 ,2556 ,2_28 .2508 .2505 .2651 .2627 ,2563 .2637 .2624 .2575 .2610 .25¢5 .2568
70. .2425 .2517 .2621 .2587 ,2854 .2625 .25_7 .2529 .2535 .2442 .2¢32
90. .2511 ,2¢47 .2489 .2€56 .2511 ,2588 .2552 .2609 .2622 .2601 .2578 .2577 .2503 .2499
110. ,2848 .2601 ,2547 .2678 .2662 .2640 .2613 ,2628 .2602 .2609
130. .2718 .2692 .2722 .2729 ,2790 .2811 ,2788 .2772 .2753 .2763 ,2797
1_5. .2809 .276Z ,2752 ,2892 .2866 .2872 .2887 .2883 .2929 .2930 ,29L8 ,2918 .2891 .ZBT¢
160. .2937 .2975 ,2986 ,2979 .2957 ,3002 .3011 .2997 ,2973 ,2890 ,2967
180. ,2749 .2859 .3002 .2919 .2970 .2975 ,297€ .2998 .2984 ,3002 .301€ .3003 .3010 .2952
FOR ALPHA - -,66 BEG
O. .3063 .2802 ,3046 .3073 .3126 .3140 .31€7 ,3192 .3213 ,3249 ,3187 .3180 .3190 .324¢
10. ,2896 .2762 .2949 .3004 ,3016 .2967 ,2951 ,2980 ,29_8 .2940 .29_4
20. ,2754 .2555 .2648 .2616 .2622 .2729 .2696 .2640 .2721 .2655 .2681 .262_ .2652
35. ,2506 .2503 .2598 ,2600 .2555 .261_ .2430 .25L9 .2606 ,25_1 *2525
50, .2405 .2506 .2456 .2446 .2€37 ,2575 .2575 ,2499 .2550 .2850 .2500 .2527 ,2475 ,2481
70. ,2388 .2449 .2550 .2556 .2501 .2555 .2469 .2472 .2485 °2392 .2380
_0. ,2484 ,2_36 .244_ .2437 .2_78 ,2_46 .2522 ,2570 ,2_64 ,2530 ,2508 .2532 .24_9 .2_€6
110, ,2523 .2578 .2523 ,2636 ,264€ .2609 ,2566 ,2620 ,2590 ,2586
130. ,2778 .27_§ .2762 ,2746 o2809 .2854 .Z825 .2800 .2806 .B799 ,Z8¢B
145, .2952 .2890 .2851 ,3043 .2981 .2971 ,2987 .2986 .3036 .3039 .30_8 .3063 .2989 .2996
160. ,3112 .3130 .3138 .3128 .3118 .3171 .3181 .3165 .615_ .3060 ,6135
180. ,2956 ,3052 ,3188 .3109 ,3154 .3139 *6154 .3185 .3166 ,3181 .6195 .3188 .3206 .6133
FOR ALPHA " ,35 DEG
O. .2887 ,2655 .2879 .2916 .2953 .2950 ,2966 .3001 ,3032 .3045 .2987 .2989 ,3025 .3065
10. .2760 .2624 .2791 .2842 ,2859 ,2837 .2793 *2820 .2784 ,2802 .2803
20, .2649 .2466 .2545 .2524 .2530 .2640 ,2585 .2541 ,2614 .2555 .2553 .2530 .2563
35. .2_33 ,2424 ,2528 .251€ .2478 .2532 .2352 .2465 .2506 .2457 .2¢¢7
50. ,23_9 .2457 .2437 .237¢ .2387 .2528 ,2518 ,2422 .2472 ,2471 .243¢ .2463 .2395 ,2_09
70. ,2316 ,2416 ,2512 ,2506 .246_ .2488 ,2419 .2405 .2€24 .2328 .2311
90, .2453 .2€10 .2_€9 ,2350 .24¢2 ,2518 .2492 .2525 .2510 .2479 ,2468 .2482 .240Z .2394
110, ,2521 .2547 .2500 .2635 .2608 .2583 .2551 .2584 ,2565 ,2559
130. °2795 .276_ .2772 .2770 ,2821 ,2865 .2867 *2832 .2826 .2835 .2878
1€5, ,3101 ,301€ .3006 .3125 .3101 .3078 .3087 .B07Z .3164 .315€ .3156 .3149 .3124 ,3095
160. ,3289 .3291 ,3295 .3295 .328_ ,3340 .3349 .331_ .3330 ,3237 .3298
180, .3152 .3282 .337¢ .3292 .3324 .3323 .3337 .3366 .3371 .3388 .3385 o6395 ,3397 .33_1
FOR ALPHA • 1.35 DEG
O. .2740 ,2518 .2719 .2768 .2791 ,2792 .2797 .2832 .2868 .2847 ,BBOB .28Z7 ,2869 ,2899
10, .265€ .2500 .2657 .2697 ,2713 .2707 .2642 ,2658 .2650 .2669 ,2661
20. .2559 .2384 .2464 .2438 .2445 .2546 ,2499 .2457 .251€ ,2449 ,Z_51 .2€38 ,2_79
35. .2376 .2368 .2457 .2455 .2€21 .2_60 ,2279 °2355 .2€B0 °2372 .2390
50. ,2304 .2385 .2369 .233? °2325 .2463 ,2447 ,2364 .2412 .2410 ,2378 ,2395 °2327 .23_9
70, .2279 ,2354 .2_66 ,2€55 .2403 .2€22 ,2364 .2356 ,2382 .2276 .226€
90, .2417 .2363 ,2400 .23€0 .2398 .2_83 ,2_67 .2_76 .2462 .2€19 .2€13 .2461 ,23_2 °2349
110. ,2499 .2533 .2€94 .2598 .2580 .2546 .2528 ,255T .2524 ,2531
130. ,2635 .280? .2806 ,279_ °2864 .2894 .2889 .2862 .2859 ,2843 .2919
145. .324? .3137 .3135 .3232 ,3228 .3218 .3188 .3216 .3275 .3271 .3271 .3270 ,3246 ,3218
160, o3€76 °34?9 ,3482 .3468 ,3454 ,3828 ,3532 ,3¢86 .3497 .6438 ,3€91
180. .33¢2 .3500 .3543 .3495 .3523 .3510 .3542 .3573 .3572 .6598 ,3604 °3576 ,3625 .35_7
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TABLE Vl. - CONTINUED
(A) MACH • 1.70p BETA • -.02 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT IlL • THETAe
OEG ,5357 .571_ ,6071 ,6_29 °6786 ,71_3 .7500 ,7857 ,821_ .8571 *_929 .9286 ,96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -_,b_ DEG
O, ,4032 ,_008 ._082 ,4L13 ,4076 ,4081 ,4052 ._087 .4045 ,4055 ,4041 ,410_ ,4097 O,
10, ,3869 ,3680 ,3740 ,3774 •3725 ,3746 ,3716 ,362q ,3581 ,3700 ,3699 ,3709 ,3854 10,
20, ,3128 ,3213 ,3198 ,3303 .3257 ,3393 ,3219 ,3205 ,3173 .31fl6 ,3181 ,3220 ,3479 20,
35. ,2927 .2909 ,2901 ,2955 ,2862 ,2975 ,2893 ,2836 ,2841 ,2811 ,2795 ,2920 ,3014 35,
50, .27B6 ,2760 ,2705 .2825 •2772 •2814 ,2791 ,2780 ,275b ,2734 ,Z?Z6 ,2755 .2761 50.
70, ,2680 ,2619 ,2583 .2688 ,2643 ,2714 .Z668 ,2720 ,26fl7 ,2852 ,2616 ,25f15 .2683 70,
90, .2602 ,2588 ,2558 ,2860 ,2841 ,2814 ,2719 ,2868 ,2598 .2570 ,2575 ,2555 ,262_ 90,
110. ,2607 ,2524 ,2545 ,2619 ,2634 ,25q9 ,2593 ,2579 ,2589 ,2630 ,258L .2608 ,2628 110,
130, ,2500 ,2565 °2523 ,2744 .2648 .2609 .2546 ,2614 ,2638 .2605 ,2628 ,2608 .2581 130,
145, .2502 .2445 .2527 ,2662 .2551 ,2502 ,2507 ,2560 .1332 .2557 .2585 ,2631 ,2629 145,
160. ,2_7_ ,2489 ,2472 .2674 .2613 ,2544 .25_7 ,2520 .2512 .2500 ,2535 ,2588 .Z591 160,
180. .2425 ,2394 ,2448 .2532 .2600 .2593 ,2554 ,2507 ,2467 .2473 ,2458 ,2475 .2431 180,
FOR ALPHA • 12,6b DEG
O, .3642 .3612 ,3638 ,3730 .3681 .36?7 .3669 .3657 ,3651 .3647 ,3652 .3717 ,3671 O.
10, ,3357 .3357 ,3411 .3467 .3421 ,3405 ,3408 ,3353 ,3249 .3369 ,3378 .3388 ,3524 10.
20, ,2927 ,2996 ,299_ ,3082 ,3064 ,3203 .3003 ,2987 .2951 .2976 ,2924 ,Z983 _3234 ZO,
35, ,2748 ,2754 ,2763 .2843 .2738 .286_ ,2762 .2717 ,2716 ,2664 ,2648 ,2748 ,2855 35,
50. ,2637 ,26_4 ,2593 ,2730 ,2679 ,2708 ,2723 ,2677 ,2630 .2571 ,2574 .267_ .2682 50,
70. ,2551 ,2536 .2497 ,2604 ,2577 ,2642 ,2595 .2608 ,2582 .2582 ,2553 ,2524 ,2612 70,
90, ,25_9 ,2535 .2495 .2619 .2588 ,2570 .2633 .2638 .2579 ,2550 ,2533 ,2511 ,2535 90,
110, ,2605 ,2557 ,2565 ,2613 ,2571 ,2600 .2667 ,2616 .2604 ,2636 ,2576 ,2631 ,2634 110,
130, ,264_ ,270_ ,2635 .2796 ,Z824 ,2743 ,2689 ,2729 ,2757 ,2725 .2766 ,2763 ,2712 130,
145, ,2767 ,2695 ,2738 ,2836 ,2833 .2797 ,2759 ,2775 ,L581 ,2818 ,2843 ,2875 .2896 145,
160, ,2781 ,2798 ,2791 ,2900 ,2921 .2896 .2897 .2850 .2815 .2826 .2850 .2891 ,2938 160,
180. ,2792 ,2716 ,2773 ,2854 .2856 ,2908 ,2957 ,2891 ,2845 .2807 .2796 .2836 .2793 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1,66 OEG
O, ,3455 ,3424 ,3451 ,3547 .3486 ,3503 ,3459 ,3480 .345_ ,3452 .3_75 ,3513 .3486 O,
10, ,3204 .3211 ,3251 ,3319 ,3252 ,3252 ,3252 ,3195 ,3081 ,3214 .3226 ,3244 *3365 10,
20, ,2823 ,2890 ,2894 ,3011 ,2979 ,3078 .2909 .2876 .2865 .2893 .2855 ,2872 .3116 ZO,
35, ,2670 .2686 ,2693 .27_7 .2695 .2800 .2685 .2653 ,2653 .2612 ,2570 ,2666 .2767 35,
50, ,2552 .2580 ,2530 .2669 ,2629 ,2652 .2668 .Z618 .2557 .2514 ,2505 ,2605 ,2622 50,
70, .2511 ,2488 .2441 .2569 ,2540 ,2584 ,2554 ,2553 .2524 ,2530 .2499 .2489 .2558 70,
_0. .2509 ,2490 ,2456 .2589 ,2547 ,2541 .2585 ,2578 ,2553 .2515 ,Z498 ,Z467 .2496 90,
110, ,2611 ,2535 ,2_59 .2610 .2569 ,2865 .2664 ,2617 .2610 ,2639 ,2574 ,2602 ,2600 110,
130. ,2715 ,2770 ,2692 ,2843 ,282_ ,2827 .2739 ,2777 .2806 ,2777 .2826 .2822 .2757 130.
145, .2896 .2822 ,2852 .294_ ,2900 .2944 .2877 ,2882 ,1690 ,2929 .2977 ,3009 .3010 145,
160. ,2955 ,2975 ,2_55 .3057 .3024 ,3067 .3090 ,3020 .2981 .2969 .3026 .3066 *3094 160,
180. ,2986 ,2904 .2249 .3019 ,3024 ,3067 ,3104 ,3094 .3047 ,2997 .298_ ,3001 .2978 180.
FOR ALPHA • -.66 OEG
O, .3258 .3224 ,326! .3341 .3299 ,3302 ,3258 .3275 ,3247 .3276 .3268 ,3321 *3294 O.
10, ,303_ ,3054 ,3088 ,3159 ,3086 ,3108 .3093 ,3032 ,2909 .3049 ,3072 .3077 .3201 10,
20, ,2724 ,2798 ,2791 .2893 ,2835 ,2965 ,2_0§ ,277§ ,2739 .27_8 ,2736 .2769 .3009 20,
35. ,2590 ,2610 ,2614 .2693 ,2599 ,2727 ,2813 ,2579 .2562 ,2509 ,2499 ,2588 ,2684 35,
50, .2486 ,2500 ,2480 ,2617 ,2562 .2598 ,2593 ,257L ,2503 .2440 .2436 .251Z ,2573 50.
70. ,2432 ,2425 ,2403 .2531 ,2501 ,2548 ,2504 ,2512 ,2469 .2464 ,2_56 ,2433 .2513 70,
90, .2454 .2443 .2402 ,2565 .2530 .250_ ,2541 .2513 .2526 .2499 ,2463 .2425 *2439 90,
110, ,2801 o2518 ,2540 ,2595 .2549 ,2849 °2630 ,2615 ,2594 ,2625 .2563 °2586 ,2569 110.
130. ,2744 .2793 ,2744 ,2884 .28_8 .2851 ,2775 .2_27 ,2850 ,2821 ,2855 ,2853 .2808 130,
145, ,2995 ,2930 .2983 ,3042 ,2972 ,3064 ,2997 ,3010 .1810 ,3025 ,3090 ,313D .3142 145.
160. ,3132 ,3148 ,3142 .3212 ,3191 ,3205 ,3265 ,3212 ,3133 ,3135 ,3208 ,3243 ,3271 160,
180, ,3173 ,3117 ,3144 ,3197 ,3191 ,3252 .3264 ,3302 ,32§2 ,3194 ,3185 ,3207 .3158 180,
FOR ALPHA • .35 OEG
O, ,3073 ,3034 ,3079 ,3156 ,3131 ,3111 ,3078 ,3025 .3068 ,3089 ,3085 ,3125 *3110 O,
10, ,2882 ,2899 ,2946 ,2992 ,2939 *2945 ,2938 ,2874 ,2748 ,2903 ,2920 ,2937 ,3061 ZO.
20, ,2603 .2698 ,2688 .2790 ,2729 ,2857 .2698 ,2654 ,2826 ,2658 ,2629 .2685 ,2896 20,
35, ,2513 ,2540 .2537 ,2633 ,2832 ,2637 ,2545 ,2501 ,2492 ,2439 .2412 ,2511 ,2601 35.
50, ,2418 ,2445 .2411 ,2563 ,2499 .2533 ,2538 ,2497 .2440 .2376 .2363 ,2_42 ,2497 50,
70, ,2380 .2367 .2344 ,2482 ,2449 ,2494 .2452 .2442 ,2409 .2400 ,2398 .2384 .2_4§ 10,
90. .2393 ,2388 .2367 .2528 ,2477 .2466 ,2500 ,2_77 ,2473 .2451 .2415 ,2379 .2405 90,
110. ,2565 ,2483 .2_03 .2569 ,2523 ,2_22 ,2563 •2599 ,2_73 ,2603 ,2531 ,2550 ,253? 110.
130. ,2788 .2835 ,2784 .2920 .287Z ,2846 ,2835 .2872 ,2886 .2857 ,2886 ,Z891 .2846 130,
145, .3114 ,3041 ,3102 ,3156 ,3080 ,3145 ,3129 ,3118 ,1926 ,3132 ,3205 ,3250 ,3267 145.
160, ,3297 ,3326 ,3309 .3393 ,3333 .3325 ,3447 ,3385 ,3315 ,328_ ,3372 ,3426 ,3439 lb0,
180, ,3353 ,3314 ,3356 ,338L ,3384 .3_24 ,3436 ,3481 ,3466 .3413 ,337? ,3_02 .3353 180.
FOR ALPHA • 1,35 OEG
O* ,2905 .2885 .2913 ,2986 ,2942 .2940 ,ZZO ,2934 .2896 .2902 ,2923 .Z972 .2946 O,
10. .2?37 .Z249 .2778 .2851 ,2799 .2824 ,Z284 ,2716 ,2610 ,2767 .2786 ,2787 .Z906 10,
ZO. .2516 ,2589 .2587 ,Z673 .Z636 .2747 .2580 ,2546 ,2519 ,2551 ,25Z5 ,2554 ,2793 ZO,
35, ,2452 ,2455 ,2471 ,2566 .2468 ,2868 ,2462 ,2436 ,2416 ,2373 .2350 ,2430 *2530 35•
50. ,236? ,2385 ,2354 ,2501 ,2452 ,2481 ,2_72 ,24_1 ,2380 ,2323 *2307 ,23?3 .2433 50.
70, ,233_ ,2320 .2299 ,2449 .2405 .2458 ,2409 ,2395 ,2366 .2353 .2356 ,2338 ,239_ 70.
90. .2350 .2348 .2330 .2495 .2444 .2436 .2470 o2_39 .2421 .2408 ,2388 ,2348 ,2365 90,
110. ,2533 ,2454 ,2484 .2531 ,2510 ,2494 ,253Z ,2577 ,2543 o2584 .2498 o2512 .2500 110,
130, ,2817 ,2870 .2813 ,2948 ,2903 ,2847 ,2875 .2908 ,2910 ,2893 ,290_ ,292_ ,2881 130,
145, .3236 ,3160 ,3229 ,3269 .3201 ,3221 .3252 ,3245 .2059 ,3250 ,3315 ,3373 .3392 145,
160, ,3489 ,3496 ,3491 ,3585 ,3525 ,3502 ,3608 ,3564 ,3507 ,347_ ,3560 ,3609 ,3618 160,
180. •356_ •3517 ,3_21 .3_9_ ,3579 ,3610 ,3636 ,3663 ,36?6 ,3623 •3591 .3609 .355_ 180.
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TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(A) MACH , 1,70_ BETA • -,OZ DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X#L •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 °1422 °1786 .Z143 °2500 °2B57 °321_ o3571 *3929 ,4286 ,4643 ,SOOO
FOR ALPHA - Z,33 DEG
Oo ,2372 .2368 *2_76 *2600 .2621 .2630 o2636 °2647 o268B °2669 *26_6 o2696 °2707 ,2719
10. °2511 .23_6 °2517 o2561 ,236B ,2544 ,2_31 *2515 °2§25 °2§42 ,2532
20° ,2_52 ,2293 o2371 ,2360 ,2350 ,2436 ,2391 .234_ °2394 ,2342 *2360 ,2336 ,2387
35. o2315 .2307 ,2386 ,2367 ,2347 °2372 ,21BB *2282 ,2360 ,230D °22_7
50° ,2250 .23_6 o2272 o2283 .2268 ,2399 ,2377 o2322 *2352 ,Z3_g ,2308 ,2320 ,2248 ,22B3
70, o22_0 o2305 *2_13 ,2377 ,2368 ,2353 *2313 *2308 °230B *2195 *2199
gO° ,2376 °2331 .2295 o2316 .2349 .2_08 °2_06 .2434 .23_7 *2366 °236_ °23B2 ,2295 °2297
110° .2433 .2_B8 o2_33 .2531 °2533 °2506 ,Z_2 ,2501 ,2490 ,2479
130* .2825 °2807 ,2810 .2313 .2B81 o2916 .2909 o2871 ,2870 °2866 ,2929
145° .3398 .3270 .3251 .33_6 °3357 *3321 .3306 ,3332 .3377 *3381 ,3372 ,3376 ,3345 °3333
160° .3647 ,3656 ,3660 .3627 ,3638 °3711 °36_7 .366_ .3693 .3626 o368B
180. .3542 o3701 .3792 .3719 .3741 .3725 .1730 .37B3 *3772 °3808 °3736 °3797 °3B41 ,3761
FOR AtPHA • 3.35 DEG
O, °2_29 °223B .2_3_ °2_B .2_6_ °2_BB °2_76 ,Z_93 °2_2_ *Z_ .2_01 .ZS6§ ,255§ o2362
10* .2379 .2239 ,238_ ,2422 ,Z_19 °2412 ,2330 ,2391 °2409 ,24_9 ,2402
20, ,2369 ,2205 ,22_6 ,2260 °22_7 ,2334 ,2303 ,2222 ,2293 *ZZ61 °2262 *2248 .2283
_o *2265 ,2246 °230_ *2290 .22e7 °2275 *2103 °2202 ,2280 ,2219 °2237
50* °2198 ,2313 .Z192 ,222_ ,2208 °2323 o2313 .2271 ,_259 *2266 *2239 ,2243 ,2_77 °2220
70. *2183 ,22_9 ,2337 °2332 ,2322 o2291 ,225_ ,22_7 *223B ,2144 ,21_3
gO° ,2324 ,2283 ,23D_ ,2270 °22_ ,2364 ,2342 °2370 *2322 °2307 °2302 °2319 ,2236 ,2234
110* °2403 °2431 .2419 .250B °2473 .2462 *2431 *2461 ,2440 °2440
130° ,28_7 o2811 °2B19 °ZSgZ ,2872 °2398 ,2910 ,2393 °2867 *2Bb6 ,2942
145° *3543 ,3382 °3397 ,34B8 ,3464 ,3_33 ,3_20 ,3_40 ,34B1 ,3470 ,3_82 °3486 ,3_61 ,3_41
160° ,3823 ,3842 ,38_3 ,3323 .3B22 ,3_08 .3881 .3B_4 °3849 °3BIT °38B3
_0° °37_1 °_9_1 °_D13 °392D °_9_8 °_921 °_ ,_986 °3987 °402_ ,40Z9 o4021 *4048 ,3975
FOR ALPHA • 3°_4 DEG
O° ,2136 ,2037 o2123 °Z12_ °ZI6B ,217_ o21_ ,2195 *gZO3 ,2214 °2252 o229_ °2263 °2233
10* *2111 ,1983 ,2110 ,2134 o2156 ,2133 °2033 .2166 .21B6 ,2167 *2109
20* .2203 o1990 °20_3 *2068 °20_7 *2137 °208_ ,2009 °ZIOB °2077 ,20TI °2055 °ZD97
35, ,2109 ,2085 ,2137 *2130 °210_ °2093 ,1933 *Z061 *212_ ,Z061 °Z092
50. °2063 ,2169 ,2105 °Z091 ,Z058 °213_ °Z183 °2096 °2108 *212B *2103 .211? .2038 o2103
70, .20_7 .2111 ,2177 .2241 *2150 .21§5 .2119 *2109 *210_ °2027 *20_
gO, ,2206 .2156 °2111 ,2097 ,2_39 ,2195 *22_1 ,2212 ,2188 ,2166 *21_2 ,2166 *2112 °2118
110° °2235 .2302 .2322 ,23_8 .235_ .23_0 °2233 .2335 ,2307 .2331
130. °2845 ,2767 ,2780 °2_§6 o2817 o2881 .2BgO .2878 .285B °2863 °2932
_45, ,3B3_ ,3626 .3674 °37_0 °3676 °3650 *3642 ,367§ ,3697 ,36_9 °3694 ,3674 ,3693 ,3669
160, °4220 °42D_ ,4216 ,41B_ ,42_1 ,4262 ._239 °4231 *424T *4204 °_27_
_BO° .4238 °_368 .4463 °4369 *_362 ,_3_7 °_373 *4_36 ._447 *4_60 *_37 ,4480 ,4_B_ °_09
FOR ALPHA • 10*_6 DEG
O* .15_7 ,1330 o1429 o1519 ,1_31 o1564 ,1603 o1672 o1678 ,1669 .1675 .166_ °1_9§ °1§93
10o ,1_17 o1419 ,1532 o1613 °1653 ,1626 ,1572 o16_7 °1622 °1_60 °1536
20. °1636 o1377 *150_ °1584 °1592 *1681 *1_56 °1392 *1629 °1620 ,1601 *1365 ,1§98
3_* ,16_4 *167_ ,1759 *1752 ,1749 ,173_ ,15_5 o1698 ,174_ ,168_ °2T16
50* o1590 °168b °1_66 °1662 o1665 ,IBI9 °13_1 °1772 .1787 .1823 ,IT82 °1805 °_T3_ ,173b
70° o1657 .1730 olB09 ,1_78 ,1B34 .1810 .1803 *1816 ,1831 °17_3 ,1745
90, °1741 ,1719 °1603 .16_1 °1700 ,1779 .1810 ._B17 o1792 .17_ ,17B6 ,182_ o177_ o1759
110* *1313 *lB3_ o1853 *1_1_ °1_23 °1_19 .18B_ .1_41 °1_25 °2925
130, ,2683 °2683 ,2619 *266_ °2706 ,2719 *27_ *2776 ,2768 ,2?59 °2844
14_* *_595 ._13_ o_25_ °_33_ °_243 °_279 °_Z_I °4263 ,_83 ,42_ ,_231 ,4236 °42_3 .4229
160* *3239 .5272 .5299 ._76 °5325 ._31_ ._330 °3273 .5307 .5247 °5283
180, o5_34 ,3542 ,5626 o_6_ ,_593 ,5_B °_6 ,5711 .3722 ,§70_ ,_698 o§711 °37_3 °_623
FOR ALPMA - 1_.34 DEG
O. o1107 °1223 o1063 °112_ *1217 o1164 o1135 o1207 *1200 o1203 ,1217 °119_ ,1060 ,1070
10, ,1101 °0997 ,1105 *116_ ,1147 °113_ *1108 *1117 o1098 o1051 *1031
20* ,1296 °10_5 *108_ ,1138 ,1149 .1201 ,1129 .1100 .113_ °1071 ,1029 *1029 .10_4
50° o1120 ,1247 ,131B .1Z82 ,1322 ,1_51 °1_34 ,13B3 °1431 °1431 *133_ *13_1 °1280 ,1292
70° °1199 .1313 .1421 °I_B_ *1432 *14_ *1_0_ °1366 °I_IB °1307 .1271
90. *11_0 ,11_9 *llZ1 *112_ *1143 o1253 ,1238 ,1295 °1328 °IZ_B .1170 o125_ ,1273 ,1152
110* ,1218 o1275 °12_9 ,1287 .136_ °1309 *1225 o1293 o1257 ,1237
%30, °2652 ,2533 ,2434 ,2459 ,245_ *25_3 ,25_8 o2_85 ,2525 ,232§ ,2561
145° °5466 ,4813 ,5092 o5129 ,_916 °_980 °4B9_ °4892 °_B96 °_833 ,_779 °_76_ °4B26 ,_77B
160, .6_73 *650_ *653_ °6310 *_316 *64B1 .64_3 °6_25 °6446 ,6379 .63B4
180* *684_ ,6829 ,6977 ,6991 ,70_4 °7006 °7037 ,7069 ,7073 ,7095 °7087 °7D_8 ,704_ ,b954
FOR ALPHA - 20°35 DEG
O* .0778 ,0790 ,072_ ,0329 ,0849 ,0B66 ,0367 '0905 o0910 .0922 .0932 °0910 ,0782 °0795
10° o07_8 o0661 °D73_ °0786 °0774 °0775 ,0762 .07B8 °077_ °0688 *0680
20° ,0B42 °0_ ,0651 °0668 ,0674 °0726 *063_ *0619 °0662 °0_32 °0597 °0_43 °0573
35° ,O310 °0792 ,0367 °0902 °0_61 °0869 ,0671 ,079_ °0846 ,0742 *07_5
50° ,0596 °0702 °0538 °0338 .083B ,0_45 °IOZ8 °0952 ,0990 *1032 *099_ ,09B7 °0B79 o08B7
TO° .0681 °0755 ,0B38 ,098_ ,0955 °0928 ,0923 .09_8 °1023 °0913 ,OB§I
90° .0321 °0503 °047B .0_03 .0337 ,03_3 ,0_33 *0531 °0553 .0§14 °0_0 ,0312 °O_ .°D_14
llO, °0_36 ,03_7 °0_07 ,0377 °0_0_ .0397 *03_O °0349 °032T °0352
130, ,2563 ,23B3 .2125 ,2239 ,2225 *230_ .2231 °2317 *2321 *2325 *2370
145o °6_22 °3615 o5_06 *_926 °5606 ,5634 °_306 ,3336 ,3519 .9446 ,3399 °5371 ,_29 .3420
160, ,7746 ,7738 ,7706 ,7723 ,7720 ,7722 °7669 ,7§9_ °7603 ,7537 ,7_91
180, °B28T °8445 ,8413 ,8_70 *8_B5 ,B_6 .8_6B °B_15 ,B539 °B_g3 °8_9_ .B436 ,B45B ,B403
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TABLE Vl, - CONTINUED
(A) HACH • 1,70, BETA - -,02 DEGJ CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL - THETAp
DEG .5357 ,571% .6071 ,6429 .6786 ,71%3 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8919 .92B6 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 2,3B DEG
O, ,27%7 ,2708 ,1727 ,2Bib ,2762 ,2765 ,1751 ,2738 ,2710 ,2728 ,2752 .2797 .2751 O.
10, ,259T .2610 ,26%1 .2730 ,265% ,26B1 ,2630 ,2572 ,24B9 ,2622 .26%5 ,2642 *2762 10,
20, ,2398 ,24B8 ,2468 ,2577 ,2555 ,2635 .2%63 ,2%3T ,2422 .2%55 .2421 ,2%51 ,267% 20,
35, ,2376 ,2378 .2391 .2686 ,2390 ,2470 ,2393 ,2350 ,2332 ,2298 ,2256 ,2369 .2650 35.
50, .2294 ,2318 ,2295 ,2656 ,2359 ,2404 °2602 .2373 ,2331 ,2239 °2233 ,230% ,2365 50,
70, ,2272 ,2278 ,2260 ,2397 ,2346 ,2399 ,2353 ,2366 .2310 ,2295 ,2294 ,22B2 ,23%1 70,
90. ,2302 .2292 .2275 ,2436 .2396 ,2394 ,2%21 .2386 ,2355 ,2365 o2361 ,2282 ,2300 90,
110, .2495 o2618 .2%36 ,1504 .2%73 ,2655 .2502 ,2516 o2519 ,2568 ,2%61 ,2475 ,2%48 110.
130, ,2836 ,2B95 ,2B33 .2976 ,2908 .2856 ,2888 ,293% .2933 °2903 ,2911 ,2942 ,2898 130,
145. ,3353 .327% .3329 ,339% 1,3305 ,3317 ,3376 .3366 ,2208 ,3358 ,3%2% ,3488 .3698 165.
160, ,3669 .3685 ,362i ,3T62 ,3701 .3659 ,3771 ,3759 ,3686 .3669 ,3723 .378% .3811 160.
180. .3784 .3707 ,3785 .3806 .3777 .3822 ,3824 .3862 .3889 ,3837 .3818 .3799 ,3757 1B0.
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 OEG
O, ,2576 .2524 ,2576 ,2659 ,2608 ,2610 ,2575 ,2593 ,2556 ,2581 ,2603 ,2606 .2598 O,
10, .2670 .2689 .2476 ,2584 ,2§21 .2537 .2%68 ,2406 ,2363 ,2%91 ,2507 ,2496 .2593 10.
20. .2326 .2382 °236% ,2_87 .2%53 o2521 °23%0 .2357 .2323 ,1354 ,2315 .2356 .2572 20,
35. ,2297 ,2303 .2311 .242% ,2300 .2389 ,2320 .2268 .2262 ,2212 ,2185 .227% .2377 35.
50, ,2866 ,2253 ,2230 ,2385 ,2298 ,1338 ,2368 .2301 ,2253 ,2195 .2151 .2269 ,2296 50,
70, ,1218 ,2216 °220% .2340 ,2279 ,2347 .2288 ,2277 ,2252 .2237 *2239 .2219 ,216% 70,
90, ,2239 ,2237 .2226 .238T ,2366 ,2333 ,2372 ,2324 ,2303 ,2306 ,2176 .2228 .2238 90.
110, ,2468 ,2375 ,2391 ,2658 ,2421 .2616 ,2667 .2_58 ,2474 .2690 .2408 .2422 ,2408 110.
130. ,2855 ,2912 ,2848 ,2985 ,2929 .2874 ,2898 .2952 ,29%6 .2921 .2963 ,2960 .2916 130.
145. ,3663 .3378 .364% ,3%9% ,3%03 ,3418 ,3685 ,3458 ,2329 ,3_55 ,3530 .3600 .3617 145,
160. .3858 .3858 ,3859 .3963 ,3886 .3857 ,3965 ,3926 .8860 .3819 .3926 .3973 .3987 160,
180. ,3992 ,3932 ,4001 .4025 ,3991 ,6007 ,6035 ,6055 ,6106 .60%% ,6019 .4029 ,3979 180.
FOR ALPHA - 5.34 OEG
O. ,2251 ,2239 ,2253 .2350 ,2295 ,230% ,2271 ,2267 .223% .2286 ,2276 ,2288 ,131% O.
10. .2181 ,2201 ,2219 ,2317 .2253 .2228 ,2165 .2186 o2131 °2230 .2225 .2216 .1349 10.
20, ,2113 .2156 .2165 .1292 ,2202 ,2267 ,2127 ,2161 ,2101 ,213% o1124 o2131 ,2359 20,
35, ,2143 .2169 ,2160 ,2269 ,2107 .2231 *215% ,2107 ,2095 .2038 ,2037 ,2130 °2235 35.
50, ,2106 ,2128 ,2112 ,2229 ,2125 ,2213 .2181 ,2161 ,2107 ,2082 ,2015 ,2102 .2164 50,
70, ,2107 .2106 .2110 ,2199 ,2163 °2207 ,2157 ,2363 .2133 .2/24 ,2108 ,2082 ,2116 70,
90, o2110 .2118 ,2116 ,2235 .2237 ,2201 *2243 o2219 ,2181 ,2178 ,2133 .2076 .21%9 90.
110, ,2332 ,2261 ,2281 .2311 ,2291 ,2290 ,2333 ,2332 ,2335 ,2362 ,2265 .2272 .2269 110,
130. .28%7 ,2890 ,2861 ,2978 ,2980 ,286% .2884 .2935 ,2960 ,29_6 ,2938 ,2950 ,2940 130.
1A5, .3671 .3568 .3670 ,3699 .3602 ,3616 ,3679 .3679 ,2558 ,3652 .37_8 .3798 .38_6 145,
160. ,%238 .%23% ,%238 ,4335 ,4255 ,6201 .%322 .%303 .%253 .6204 ,4276 .%338 ,%367 160,
180, .4%32 .6387 .6439 ,6_58 o4621 ,6465 ,4689 .6699 .6518 .4658 ,4457 ,6481 ,4436 lBO,
FOR ALPHA . 10,36 OEG
O. .1597 .1589 .1593 ,1691 .1632 .1647 ,1598 .1606 ,1616 .1661 ,1679 .1701 .1704 O,
10. .1602 ,1580 ,1558 ,1692 ,1645 .1658 ,1611 ,1600 ,1580 ,1630 ,1666 ,1662 ,1791 10.
20. .1609 .1600 ,1551 .1720 .1558 .1756 ,1669 ,1552 .1522 ,1537 ,1623 ,1671 .1906 20.
35, ,1761 .1667 ,1662 .1806 .1667 ,IB06 .1721 .16B9 .16B7 ,1663 .1656 .1811 ,188L 35.
50, ,1743 .1706 ,1706 o1821 .1748 ,1833 ,2802 ,1798 ,1756 .1712 ,1723 ,1829 .1858 BO,
70. ,1757 .17%8 .1726 ,1853 .1810 ,1852 .1832 ,1837 .1818 ,1767 .17T5 ,1839 ,180% 70,
90, ,1710 ,1666 .1667 ,1825 ,1798 .1860 ,18Bb ,1850 ,1755 ,1716 .1737 .1763 ,lbgB 90.
110, .1916 ,1828 .1774 ,I860 ,1829 ,1886 .1921 ,1810 ,1805 .1851 .1814 ,1880 .1736 110,
130. ,2725 ,2796 ,2706 .2888 .2875 ,2879 ,278% .2831 ,2852 ,2633 ,2887 .2908 ,2850 130,
1%5. .6199 .4302 .6206 ,6205 ,4151 ,6196 ,4186 ,6210 ,2796 ,6202 .4308 °%398 .6608 165,
160, ,5257 .5282 ,5165 .5332 ,5288 ,5312 ,5369 ,5291 .52_6 ,5250 .5333 ,5375 .5633 lb0.
1BO. ,5672 .5611 ,5671 .5561 ,8623 .5694 .5731 ,5703 ,5676 ,5673 ,5718 .5725 .5673 180.
POR ALPHA • 15,36 DEG
O. .1093 ,1100 .1095 .1228 ,1202 .1127 ,1203 .1215 .1239 .133_ .132% .1236 ,120B O,
10. .]055 o1080 .1079 .1216 .1166 ,1206 ,1166 ,1232 ,1226 .1255 .1236 .1218 ,1303 10.
20, .1043 ,1088 .1056 .1210 .1161 ,1260 .1225 ,1305 ,1238 ,1215 ,1193 ,1175 ,1353 20.
35, ,1231 ,1229 ,1223 ,1343 .1230 ,1391 o1377 ,1366 ,1231 ,1196 ,1231 .1311 ,1376 35,
50, .1289 ,1297 ,1289 ,1446 ,13%2 ,1%83 ,1550 ,1%86 ,13_6 .1293 .1301 ,136% ,1453 50,
70, ,1310 .1312 .1298 .1671 .1624 ,1526 ,1537 .1485 ,1393 ,1356 .1352 .1322 .1381 70,
90. l ,1165 ,1107 ,1088 ,1267 ,1270 ,1386 ,1644 ,1317 ,1229 ,1222 ,1185 ,1152 ,1160 90,
110. ,1232 ,1167 ,1151 ,1259 ,1149 .I167 ,1111 .1151 ,1066 ,1052 ,0965 ,097_ ,0952 110,
130. ,2806 ,2549 .2556 ,2747 .2689 .2B56 .2590 ,2752 ,268% ,2628 ,2652 .2642 ,2627 130.
145, .6717 ,6662 ,6816 .6871 .473% .6678 ,4757 ,6809 ,3199 .6815 ,6869 ,6929 ,6931 165,
160. ,6362 ,6350 ,6623 ,6529 ,6479 ,8388 ,6639 ,6633 .6%01 ,6672 .6691 ,8692 .6540 160.
180. ,6966 ,5909 ,6968 ,7090 .7006 ,7027 ,7017 °7008 ,7053 ,7057 .7098 .7070 .7016 180.
FOR ALPHA - 20.35 DEG
O, ,0814 ,0805 ,0673 ,1016 ,0916 ,0891 .0869 ,0886 .0851 ,0920 ,0921 ,0899 ,0898 O,
10. ,0709 .0755 ,0806 .0892 ,0815 .0861 .0776 .0786 ,0750 .0807 ,0796 ,0781 .08%0 10,
20. ,0506 ,0663 ,0566 ,0762 ,0705 .0830 .0737 .0726 .0683 ,0711 .0676 ,ObBb .0760 ZO,
35, ,0820 ,0924 ,0619 ,0961 ,OB3B ,0973 ,0644 ,0781 ,0753 ,0730 ,0765 ,0816 ,0792 35.
50. ,0924 ,1010 ,0947 ,1088 ,0991 .1101 .1039 ,1015 ,0981 ,0931 .0980 .0936 ,0920 50,
70, .0930 ,1036 .0968 .1105 .102% ,1097 .1030 .1039 .1012 ,0995 .1011 .0901 .0863 70,
90, ,0_09 .0605 ,0511 .0659 ,0635 ,0687 ,0761 ,0693 .0650 .0635 ,OhiO ,0561 ,0_69 90,
110, .0%79 ,0501 ,0602 .0433 ,0322 .0334 ,0305 ,02%5 ,0189 ,0133 ,0062 ,00%8 -,0081 110,
130. ,1366 .2527 .2461 ,2497 ,2492 ,1527 ,1607 ,2523 ,2491 ,2_80 .2508 ,2566 .1464 130,
1%5, ,5376 .539% ,5512 .5481 ,5329 ,5328 .537B .5395 ,39%7 ,5601 ,5513 ,5597 ,5510 165.
160, .7591 ,7607 .7676 .7711 .7634 ,7589 ,7629 .7634 .7580 ,7575 ,7613 ,7668 .7546 160,
180, ,8%%5 ,8%17. .8449 .B%8Z ,84Z8 ,8454 ,8643 o8%ZI ,84%6 ,B%65 ,8663 ,8644 ,B198 180,
367
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(8) HACH • 1,70, BETA • 1,00 DEG
THETA_ CP AT XlL •
OEG ,035? ,071_ .1071 ,1_Z9 ,1786 ,21%3 ,2500 ,2857 .321% .3571 ,3929 .%286 ,%6%3 •5000
FOR ALPHA - -%,65 DEG
O, ,3808 ,3€88 ,37_1 ".3793 .3886 ,3921 .3912 ,399% ,€050 .%050 .%008 ,%017 ,6030 ,%017
10. ,3305 ,3233 ,3_33 ,3%70 ,3§_§ ,35%2 ,3%5% .3%96 ,3%76 ,3%57 ,3%%3
20, ,2995 ,2738 ,280€ ,2812 ,2787 ,2906 ,2923 ,2830 ,2939 .2866 •2889 ,2856 ,2893
35, ,2531 .2579 ,2691 .,2701 ,2682 ,2687 ,2582 .2635 .2700 ,2671 .2686
50, .2393 ,_%67 ,236% ,2692 .2500 •2657 ,2657 ,2556 •2583 .2638 ,2592 ,2603 ,2581 ,2592
70, ,2369 ,2%95 ,2809 ,2574 ,2511 .2527 ,251% ,2503 ,2%92 ,2%22 ,2389
90. ,2353 ,2338 ,2358 ,2362 ,2%57 ,2536 ,2513 ,2479 ,2%91 ,2%82 .Z%82 ,2%7% ,2396 ,2367
110. •2%21 ,2%55 ,2431 ,Z629 ,2%67 ,2%29 ,2%23 ,2%35 ,2%13 .2362
130, ,2%25 ,2%22 ,2%38 .263% .2%33 ,2%%9 .2%%9 .2%18 ,2%03 ,2397 ,2%09
1%5. ,2290 ,2280 ,2257 .2%18 ,2%36 ,2%21 .26%0 °2420 °2%43 .2%5_ .2631 ,2%15 ,2358 ,2369
160, ,2%05 ,2%50 ,2%70 ,2%55 ,2%60 ,2%57 .2%50 ,2%29 ,2413 ,2302 ,2390
180, .2246 ,2386 ,2%69 ,2622 ,2%65 ,2667 .2%69 ,2%97 ,2677 ,Z_88 ,2%82 ,2%%0 ,2%%2 ,2389
200, ,2575 .257% .2581 ,2572 ,2568 ,2528 ,25%0 ,2582 ,2590 ,2%9% ,25%0
215, ,2497 .2533 ,2507 o2660 ,2673 ,2652 ,2682 ,2638 ,2611 .2658 ,2699 ,2681 ,265% ,2633
230, .2706 ,27%8 ,2791 .2772 ,27%8 ,2719 .2779 ,2773 .2763 .27%8 ,2760
250. ,2767 ,2837 .2820 ,2799 ,2765 .2823 ,2805 ,2817 ,2788 ,279%
270, ,272% ,2726 .2631 ,27%6 ,2808 .2905 .2923 ,2850 .2_23 .28_% ,2868 ,2885 ,2725 ,2780
290. .2770 ,285% ,2966 ,2982 ,2888 ,2877 .2857 ,2886 ,2901 ,282% ,2790
310, ,2786 ,28%6 ,2765 .2898 ,288S ,3036 ,3066 .29%% ,2933 ,2485 .2493 .3016 .2989 .3003
325, ,2991 ,Z992 .3097 ,3119 ,3083 ,3066 ,2908 ,3076 ,3137 ,3098 ,3105
360, ,3391 .3171 .3252 °3263 ,3250 ,3379 ,3363 ,32%5 .3330 ,3333 ,3366 ,3321 ,33%%
350, ,3642 ,3534 ,37%1 .3797 ,383% ,3804 .3717 ,3810 .3831 ,3801 ,37%7
FOR ALPHA - -2,65 OEG
O, ,3%10 ,313% ,3366 .3401 ,3%90 ,351% .3536 ,3590 .3625 .361% .3593 ,3589 .3573 .3589
10. ,2992 .2936 .3127 ,3198 .3235 ,3140 ,3110 ,3165 ,3137 ,3128 ,3072
20, ,2781 ,2539 ,2543 ,26%3 ,2615 ,27%0 .2758 .2639 .2738 ,2658 .2706 ,28%9 ,2662
35. ,2%28 ,2%72 .25_Z ,2572 ,2570 ,2551 ,2%17 °2%98 .2580 ,25}8 .Z_12
50. ,2306 ,2393 .2301 ,2377 •2%13 .2521 .2558 .2%65 ,2678 .2502 ,2%60 ,2%70 ,2_%9 ,2%63
70. ,2312 .2%11 ,2496 ,2503 .2439 ,2%75 ,2%17 .2377 ,2388 ,2327 .2311
90. o23%1 .2285 ,2268 ,23%2 ,2%06 .2472 ,2_66 ,2%33 ,2%50 ,2439 ,Z%06 .2%16 .23%1 .2339
110. ,2%20 ,2473 ,24%4 ,2%33 .2%5% .2%%7 ,2%25 ,2_3_ .2%21 ,2389
130. ,2502 .2526 ,25%4 .25%3 .2515 ,25%4 .2568 .25%3 ,2527 .252_ ,2522
145. .2547 .2508 ,2%61 ,266_ ,26%6 ,2639 ,26%0 ,2622 ,2661 ,2672 ,2685 ,2670 .2618 ,2586
360, ,2667 ,2750 .2751 ,2730 .2738 .27%8 .2776 ,2752 ,27%8 °26%5 .2686
180, ,2575 ,2720 .2832 ,2721 .2789 ,2785 ,2783 ,28%1 ,28%5 .28%1 •2833 ,2769 .2785 ,27%6
200, .2866 ,291% ,2923 ,2885 ,2899 ,2906 ,2908 ,287% ,2910 ,2842 ,2890
215, ,2806 ,2822 .2795 .2917 .2953 ,2930 .2963 ,29%% ,2921 ,2925 .296% ,3015 .2962 .2935
230. .2895 .2929 .2932 ,29%8 •29%6 ,Z925 .2891 ,29%6 ,2973 ,2462 ,2958
250, ,2838 .2863 .2859 .2877 .2859 .2817 .2852 ,2901 .2872 .2835
270, .2735 ,Z759 .2733 ,2713 ,2810 .2886 ,2889 ,28%1 .28%1 .2777 ,2858 .2857 ,277% ,2766
290, ,2702 ,2822 ,2917 .2923 .2838 .28%3 ,276% ,2798 ,2843 ,27%9 ,2727
310. ,271% .2822 .2721 ,279% .2792 ,2959 ,2966 ,2856 .2866 .2868 .2856 ,2919 .2869 ,2882
325, .2873 .2879 .2992 ,3023 ,Z970 ,2952 ,Z800 .2878 .3032 .2950 ,2953
3%0, .3196 ,2974 .3070 ,30%7 ,3087 ,3216 ,3182 .3057 ,3162 ,3083 .3182 .3132 ,3111
350. ,33%9 .3217 .3618 .3%91 .3509 ,3%76 ,3%11 ,3%6% ,3%66 ,3658 .3383
FO_ ALPHA - -_,6_ OEG
O. .3216 .2454 .3182 .3227 .3300 .3330 .33%3 .3603 .3%28 .3%17 ,3388 ,3366 ,3366 ,3381
10. .2856 .2805 .2999 .30%9 .3080 .305% .2464 .3000 .2q77 .2966 .2930
20, ,266_ ,Z%qZ ,2_07 ,ZSqZ ,Z533 ,Z669 .2668 .2558 .2638 .2581 ,2_98 ,Z_q9 ,8571
35, ,23%b ,2415 ,2499 ,2519 ,2%96 ,2692 ,2352 .2%33 .2502 ,2%33 ,2667
50. ,2258 ,2361 ,2291 ,2316 ,2358 ,2682 ,250% ,2%31 o2%15 ,2%26 .2397 .2%16 .2376 ,2390
70, ,2276 ,2375 ,2663 ,26_3 ,2%00 ,2613 ,2363 ,23%2 ,23%0 ,2273 ,2261
90, ,2318 ,2258 ,2227 ,2309 ,2376 ,2663 ,26%1 ,2%13 ,2%26 ,2397 ,2366 ,2381 .2317 ,2303
110. ,2615 ,2650 .2%21 ,2%%1 ,2%5% ,2%44 .2%08 ,2%20 ,2609 ,2382
130, .2555 ,25%% ,2572 ,2576 .2567 .2588 .2598 .2593 ,2573 .2560 ,2571
345. .2670 ,2623 ,2568 ,27%7 ,276% ,2737 ,2750 ,2729 ,2738 .2770 ,2779 ,2779 ,2727 .2702
160. .28%6 .290% .2911 .2879 .2892 .2892 ,2413 .2902 ,2911 ,2811 .2859
180. .2738 .2886 ,3030 ,2906 ,2452 .2960 ,2957 ,3013 .3018 ,3035 ,3013 ,296_ .2972 ,29%0
200, .3021 ,306% .3113 ,3081 .3087 ,3076 .3073 .3050 ,3087 .3016 ,3058
215, .29%0 .29%1 .2968 ,3037 .3078 ,3073 ,3106 ,3080 ,3076 ,3055 .3082 ,3135 ,3107 ,3055
230, .2929 ,2981 ,2997 .3005 ,2990 ,2980 ,29%3 ,3013 .3011 ,3017 ,3024
250. ,2838 ,2890 .2850 ,2862 .2848 ,2791 ,2866 ,2868 .2852 ,2839
270. .2719 .2695 .2726 ,2668 .2761 .2856 .2852 .2808 .2799 .27%8 ,2807 ,2811 .2727 .2730
290. ,26%3 .2729 ,287% ,2062 .2778 ,2791 ,2715 ,2773 .2760 .2695 .2668
310. .2662 .2755 ,2696 ,2732 .2721 .2883 .2903 ,2790 ,2803 ,2809 ,2771 .2862 ,2793 .280%
325. ,2007 .2799 ,2926 ,2925 .28fl9 ,2876 ,8712 ,277% .2929 .2861 .2862
360. .3069 .2_%8 ,2976 .2966 ,2968 ,3099 .3076 .2950 .30%0 .2975 ,3015 ,2481 .3005
350, .3202 ,3061 .3252 .3326 ,3357 .3313 .32_5 .3302 .3278 ,3281 ,322%
FOR ALPHA - -,65 DEG
0. ,30%q ,2782 ,29qq .303q ,3116 ,3158 ,3163 ,320% ,3Z26 ,3222 ,31_6 _317l .316q .3206
10. .2719 .2676 ,2852 .2886 .29%6 ,2896 .2812 ,2859 ,2820 .2810 .2796
20, .2571 ,23%1 ,2%20 ,2677 .2%50 ,2502 ,2565 ,2466 ,2551 .2%96 ,2503 ,2%%8 .2%88
35, .2290 ,237% ,24%2 ,2%66 ,2631 ,2419 ,2281 ,2358 ,2619 ,2367 ,2367
50, .2227 ,2302 .2217 ,2263 ,2309 ,2%39 .2%56 ,23%9 ,23%0 ,2380 ,2337 ,2360 o2301 ,2318
70, .2225 ,2318 .2632 .2%25 ,2360 ,2350 ,232% ,2301 .2298 .2223 ,Z210
90, ,2298 .22%% .2227 ,2264 .23%6 .2%12 ,2%02 .2381 ,2367 .2357 .2336 ,23%3 .2272 .2266
110. .2385 ,2%19 ,2%12 .2%%0 .2%%1 .2%15 ,2384 ,2608 .2395 .2377
130. .2576 ,2586 .258% .2610 ,2586 .2615 .2621 .26Z0 .2597 o2591 ,2611
145, .2791 .2719 ,2720 .2831 ,2872 ,2833 .2856 ,2826 .2833 .2867 ,2889 .2893 ,2850 .2815
160, .3011 .3078 ,3048 ,30%2 .3041 .30%1 .3072 .3061 ,3080 ,2991 ,3022
180. .2917 ,3051 ,3223 ,3104 .3135 ,3132 .31%3 ,3188 ,3149 .3219 ,3203 ,3161 .3164 ,3122
200, ,322% .3227 ,3269 ,3262 .3243 ,3262 ,3256 ,3221 .3Z65 .3191 ,3241
215. .3097 .3061 .308% ,3178 ,3188 ,3215 .323% .3189 .3206 .3176 .3203 .3255 .3238 .3197
230. .3011 .3013 .30%1 .3046 .3034 .30%2 .3006 .308% .3056 .3068 .3089
250, ,2788 ,2865 ,2815 .2852 .283% ,2796 ,2836 ,2860 ,283% ,2822
270. .2678 .2649 ,2702 .265% .2718 ,2799 .2800 .2765 .2758 .2683 ,2758 ,2758 ,2695 .268%
290, .2610 ,268% .2793 ,2812 .2723 •2733 .2657 ,2688 ,2707 ,2622 .2600
310. ,2604 .2709 .2661 .2671 •26%2 ,280% .2821 ,273% .2739 .2736 .2690 ,2769 ,2703 .2721
325. .2725 ,2718 ,2831 .2835 .2811 ,2791 ,2620 .2702 ,2842 ,2759 ,2761
3%0. ,24%2 ,2732 ,2852 ,28%5 .2867 ,2992 ,2945 .2834 ,2923 ,2869 ,2886 ,2851 .2883
350• .30%0 ,2896 ,3102 ,3175 ,3170 .3139 .3078 ,3132 .3101 ,309% ,3060
368
TABLE V[. - CONTINUED
(B) MACH - 1.70, 8ETA • 1.00 OEG* CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
OEG ,5357 .571% ,6071 ,6%29 ,6786 .71%3 ,7500 .7857 o8214 ,8571 .8929 .9286 ,96%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA = -4.65 DEG
0. .4004 .4003 .4058 .4LZZ .4081 ._OBl .4037 .4041 .4026 .4096 .4047 .4127 .4109 O.
I0, .3500 ,3520 .3553 .3614 ,35E4 ,35_4 .3535 ,3486 ,3_18 ,35_5 ,3541 .3576 .3693 10.
20, .2898 ,2984 ,2934 ,3048 ,3010 .313% ,2908 ,2967 .2935 .3027 ,2998 ,3036 .3240 20,
35, ,2706 .2662 .2686 .2703 .2606 .2741 .2694 .2685 .2704 .26_6 .25a0 .2689 ,2802 35,
50. .2560 *2562 .2464 ,2595 °2555 ,2621 ,2653 ,2638 ,2600 ,2517 .24o9 ,2576 ,2673 50,
70, .2_%1 ,2423 .2337 .2476 .2_85 ,2542 ,2523 ,2515 ,2470 ,2431 ,2450 ,2479 ,2545 70,
90, ,2407 ,2365 ,2342 ,2517 ,2_62 .24%0 .2_87 .244_ ,2_11 .2431 .2%26 ,2_22 ,2422 90,
110, °2395 ,2357 ,2369 ,2426 ,2374 ,2376 ,241% °2397 ,2427 .2_69 ,2492 .2418 *2362 110,
130, ,2377 ,2398 ,2295 ,24.76 .2447 .2%16 .240_ .2449 ,2495 ,2_52 .2517 .243% ,2355 130.
145. .2437 .2291 .2318 .2423 ,2386 °2403 ,2433 ,2433 ,1232 ,2440 ,24_1 ,2588 ,2518 145,
160. .2439 .2412 o2371 ,2472 ,2467 °2465 .Z487 ,2%61 ,2416 .2_23 ,24_9 ,2511 ,2567 160.
180. ,2_27 .2424 .2477 .2_34 .2513 .2532 .2538 .2498 .2476 .24_5 .24_2 .2481 .2438 180o
200. ,2%89 .2552 .2569 ,2674 ._677 ,2666 .2_70 ,2631 .2547 ,2530 ,2_d2 .2630 ,267% 200,
215. .2634 ,2585 .2630 ,2709 .2736 ,2729 .2676 ,2646 ,1312 ,2685 ,2714 ,2755 ,27%6 215.
230. ,2685 ,2782 ,2688 ,2850 ,2884 ,2836 .2752 .2767 .2780 .2792 ,2795 .2782 ,2725 230,
250, ,2830 .2767 .2771 .2826 .2783 ,2819 .2850 .2787 .2784 .2832 ,2771 .2801 ,2784 250.
270. ,282_ ,2816 ,2783 .2898 .2861 .2832 .2890 .2879 .2635 .2785 .27_4 .2756 ,2815 270,
290, .28_5 .2861 ,281_ .2896 .2875 ,2926 .2904 o2914 ,2864 .2876 .2831 ,2818 ,2923 290,
310, .2973 .2978 .29&_ .3030 .2971 .3049 .3045 ,3026 .2961 .2870 .2887 .2999 .3026 310.
325, ,3148 ,3119 .3115 .3182 .3060 .3210 .3156 .3089 .3099 .3021 ,2982 ,3110 ,3211 325*
340, .3359 .3409 .3_09 .3%9% .3%71 ,3606 .3456 ,3452 .3396 ,3&27 .3405 .3%03 ,3689 340,
350, ,3820 ,3826 ,3880 ,3917 .3884 .3882 .3_65 ,3847 ,3754 .3858 .3856 ,3878 ,4008 350,
FOR ALPHA • -2.65 OEG
O, .3601 .3582 .36_7 .3733 .3669 ,3673 .3636 ,3630 .3610 .3632 .3654 .3697 ,3886 O,
10. .3185 .3199 .3249 .3263 .3257 .3234 ,3211 ,3190 ,3096 .3199 .3215 .3231 ,3370 10,
20, .2709 ,2796 .275_ .287U .2810 .2927 .2793 .2783 .2751 .278_ .2773 ,280% ,3041 20.
35. .2562 .2543 ,2553 .2601 ,2472 ,2617 ,2_49 ,2539 ,2551 ,2517 .2_82 °2540 ,2698 35,
50, ,2445 ,242_ ,2393 ,2495 o2_21 ,2504 ,2_13 ,2547 ,2500 ,2_39 ,23oO ,2_65 ,2558 50.
70, .2351 .2343 .2270 ,2390 .2376 .2469 .2473 ,2468 ,2_12 ,23_8 ,2368 °2384 ,2693 70,
90. .2333 .2315 .22%6 .2_30 .2426 .2416 .2_64 .2_05 .2361 .2351 .2355 ,2392 .2348 90,
1_0, ,2%1% ,2309 .2335 .2460 ,2399 ,2_06 .2409 ,2387 .2414 .2_9 .2484 ,2442 ,2381 110.
130. .2462 .2_97 .2476 .2609 .255% ,2518 .2_82 .2559 .2581 .2617 .2637 .2597 ,2471 130,
145, ,2561 ,2580 .2591 .2646 .2581 .2595 .2615 ,2643 .1496 ,2668 .2712 .273_ .2790 145,
160, ,2665 ,2703 .2752 ,2795 ,27&8 ,2733 ,2780 ,2787 .2740 ,2713 .2767 ,2814 ,2881 160,
180o ,2766 ,2722 .2775 ,2887 ,2868 ,2870 .2844 .2825 ,2865 .28%7 ,2834 ,2854 ,2782 180,
200. .2868 °2874 .2889 .3023 .2980 .2954 ,3054 ,3043 ,2943 ._874 .2900 ,Z987 ,3031 200.
215, .22_0 .2851 ,2934 .3006 ,2941 ,2978 .3032 .3033 ,1626 ,2959 ,3017 ,3038 ,3059 215,
230, ,2876 ,2967 .2893 ,3043 ,2990 ,2972 ,3006 ,2998 ,2990 ,29_3 ,2997 ,298_ ,2911 230,
250, .2860 .2805 ,2_9 ,287_ ,2831 .2841 ,Z857 ,2885 ,2b72 ,2892 ,2829 .2843 .2831 2_0.
270, ,2778 .2776 .2759 .2879 .2842 .2838 .2886 .2839 .2778 .2795 .27_3 .2745 ,Z794 270,
290, ,2787 .2776 .2739 .2842 ,2823 .2885 .28_6 .2859 ,2819 ,27_7 ,27_3 ,2801 ,2868 Z90,
310, .2871 .2872 ,2847 .2942 ,289_ .2969 .2980 .2972 .2_70 .2801 .2770 ,28%6 ,292_ 310,
325, .3000 .2982 .3005 .3083 ,29_7 ,3114 .3033 .3011 °2996 ,2918 .2889 ,2958 ,3069 325,
340, ,316% .3251 .3218 .3306 .3295 .339% .3266 ,3272 ,3217 ,3237 .3189 ,3228 ,3463 3_0,
350, .3_85 .3529 .3556 .3599 o3571 .3572 .3567 ,3521 ,3429 .3560 .3543 ,3547 ,3686 350,
FOR ALPHA • -1,64 OEG
0. ,3404 ,3388 ,3448 .3528 ,3_69 .3_65 .3439 .34Z9 .3399 .3_6 .3_48 .3500 °3488 O.
10, ,3026 .3051 .3091 .3148 ,3095 ,3085 .3060 .3032 .2944 .30_5 .3062 ,3079 ,3224 10,
20, ,2607 ,2684 .2645 ,2?83 ,2726 ,2820 ,267& .2675 .2653 .2690 ,2663 ,2683 ,2916 20,
35, ,2_97 ,2_71 ,2471 .2551 ,2420 ,2552 .2_77 .2451 ,2486 ._451 ,2412 ,2%67 .2626 35,
50. .2377 .2373 .23_0 .2432 .2384 .2454 .2472 ,2476 .2435 .23_1 ,2316 ,243_ ,2502 50,
70, ,2303 ,2291 ,2225 ,2350 12326 ,2%09 .2422 ,2427 ,237_ 12307 12301 ,2317 ,2%47 70,
90. ,2286 ,2273 ,2211 .2385 .2384 .2385 ,2_32 ,2385 ,2326 ,2317 ,2308 ,2355 ,2311 90o
110, .2400 .2300 .2304 .2453 ,2398 ,2409 °2422 .2373 ,2407 .2482 ,2_%8 ,2437 ,2367 110,
130. ,2477 .252_ ,2510 ,2666 o2601 ,2554 ,2512 ,258_ ,2617 ,2642 ,2659 ,2668 .2517 130,
1_5, .267% ,2625 .2731 .277_ ,2678 ,2700 ,2711 ,2740 .1609 .2768 ,2838 ,2838 ,2897 145,
160. .2807 o2819 ,2929 .2971 .2909 .2875 ,2925 ,2935 ,2888 ,2878 ,2916 .2966 .3046 lb0,
180, ,2963 .2884 .2952 .3040 .3056 .3059 .3012 ,2999 .3031 .30_* .3029 ,3024 ,29?6 _80,
200, ,3033 ,3062 .3049 .31o0 .3152 ,3110 .3179 ,323/ .3142 .3065 .3067 ,3153 ,3203 2OO,
215, ,3058 ,3014 .3056 .3139 ,3054 ,3075 ,3156 ,3170 ,1767 ,3079 ,3123 ,3205 ,3184 215,
230, ,2938 .3023 ,2961 .3095 .3054 .3028 .2998 .3095 .30_8 .3018 .3055 .3050 ,2982 230,
250, .2850 .2817 .2812 .2866 .2832 .28_1 .2_7_ .2835 ,2_74 .2902 .2823 ,2863 .2810 250.
270, ,2747 ,2?27 .2706 ,2848 ,2809 ,2819 .2859 ,2801 ,2743 ,2736 .2764 ,2720 ,2755 270,
290. .2730 ,270_ ,26_Z ,2_09 .2777 .2837 ,2_30 ,2609 .Z775 ,2696 ,268% .2722 ,2819 290,
310, ,2794 .2803 .2764 ,2893 .2836 .2910 ,Z920 .Z893 oZ813 .2745 ,2705 ,2771 ,2813 310,
325, ,2918 ,2912 ,2915 ,2989 ,2891 ,3020 ,2957 ,2930 .2900 ,2843 ,2798 ,2883 ,298_ 325,
340, ,3036 ,3129 ,3096 .3198 ,3172 ,3290 ,3151 ,3144 ,3115 o311_ .3076 ,3110 ,3331 340,
350, .33_1 ,3353 .3393 .3463 .3395 .3396 .3391 ,3364 .3279 .3386 ,3370 .3358 ,3527 350.
FO_ ALPHA • --.65 O_G
O, ,3213 .3200 ,3276 .3345 .32?4 .3286 .3246 ,324? .3220 ,3252 ,32_8 ,3312 ,3313 O,
10, ,2882 ,2896 ,2930 ,3002 ,2256 ,2931 ,2912 .2872 ,2799 .2915 ,2906 ,2920 ,3071 10,
20, .2523 ,2606 .2555 ,2681 .2632 .272? .2597 ,2586 ,2553 .2596 ,2561 ,2588 ,2826 20,
35* *2422 .2_06 .2394 .2487 .2359 ,Z_92 .2423 .2381 .2411 *2381 .2339 ,2_18 ,2570 35,
50. .2330 .231_ o22_3 .2389 .232_ .2396 .2_15 .2_1_ .2373 .2331 .2261 .2381 .24_ 50,
?0, ,2253 ,2236 ,2186 .2296 ,22?5 .2374 ,2363 ,2379 ,2318 .2261 ,222_ ,22?5 ,2389 ?0,
90, ,2250 ,2233 ,2181 .2352 ,2337 ,2360 ,2403 ,2363 ,2303 ,227_ ,22_5 ,2315 ,2279 90,
110, ,2397 .2281 .2285 .2392 .239? .2414 .2413 .2364 .2367 .2464 .2436 ,2_26 ,23_6 110,
130, ,2522 oZ576 .2503 .2713 *2648 .2603 ,2553 ,Z616 ,2682 .2663 .2690 ,Z731 ,2568 130,
1_5, ,2??2 ,2?39 ,2606 ,2906 ,2793 ,2786 .2820 ,2838 ,1722 ,2871 .2944 ,2959 ,3032 _%5,
160. .2969 .2990 .3019 .3180 .3071 ,3026 .3091 .3083 ,3050 ,3039 ,30?7 ,3143 ,3198 160,
180, ,3163 ,3085 ,3136 ,3199 ,3233 .325_ ,3212 ,31_1 ,3203 ,3239 ,323% ,3231 ,3160 180,
200. .3217 ,3244 .32_2 .3333 .3317 .32S4 .3325 ,3392 .3323 .3261 .3260 .3317 °3374 200,
215, ,3181 ,3124 .3202 .325_ .317_ .3192 .3201 .3308 .1920 .3211 ,3254 .3312 ,3330 215,
230, ,2969 ,3072 .3009 .3152 *3099 .3049 ,3018 .3163 ,311Z ,3071 ,3086 ,3098 ,3035 230,
250, .2839 .2769 .2795 .2854 .2823 ,283_ oZ844 ,2815 .2855 ,2907 ,2810 ,2833 *2791 250,
270, .2700 .2674 .2654 .2801 ,2766 .2788 ,2826 ,2762 .2691 ,Z672 ,2731 ,2681 ,2712 270,
290, ,2656 .2654 .2641 .2752 .2?37 ,2779 ,2?87 ,2758 ,2714 ,2649 ,2625 .2654 .2771 290,
310, ,2710 .27_5 .2702 ,2826 ,2768 ,28_5 ,2867 ,2823 ,2750 ,2676 .2626 .2710 ,27_9 310,
325o ,2832 .2831 .2827 .2919 .2814 ,2951 ,2872 ,28_9 ,2817 .2755 ,2723 ,2804 ,2892 32_,
340, .2937 .3007 .2979 .3077 .30_0 ,3159 .3030 .3021 ,2984 .29_b .2939 ,2984 ,3201 340,
350. .3168 .3205 .3232 .3290 .3226 ,3243 °3234 ,3199 .3124 ,3226 .3203 ,3207 ,3363 350.
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TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(BI MACH • 1.70, BETA • 1.09 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 ,071_ .1071 .1_29 .1786 .2143 .2500 .28D7 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 .4286 .6643 •5000
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O. o2882 .2627 .2829 .2873 ,2938 .2979 ,2976 .3026 .3057 .30_5 .3000 .2988 ,2992 .3013
10. .2586 .2540 .2709 .2741 ,2777 ,2771 ,2672 ,2696 ,2675 •2656 .2642
20. ,2670 ,2241 .2341 .2401 ,2370 .2482 ,2478 .2391 .24_6 .2380 .2394 .2348 ,2386
35, .2252 .2309 .2379 .2_00 .2373 .23_ .2204 •2298 •2347 .2269 .2299
50, .2165 .2267 ,2220 .2222 ,2253 .2378 .2392 .Z30L .2306 .2326 .228§ ,2292 .2224 .22§6
70. .2179 ,2263 .2369 .2388 •2306 .2305 .2261 .2253 .2257 .Zlb7 .2142
90. .2249 ,2210 .2225 .2239 .2281 ,2379 .238Z .2342 ,2325 .2294 ,2284 .2296 ,2236 .2222
110. .2363 .2401 ,2382 .2409 .2_13 .2376 ,2337 .2382 .2374 *2358
130. .2617 ,2605 ,2598 .2616 ,2624 .2656 .2631 .2614 .2622 .2606 .2650
145. .2917 .2818 .2_15 .293_ .2997 .2954 .2978 .2961 .2956 ,2965 .2979 .2969 .2935 .2926
16O, ,3179 ,3266 ,3210 .3215 .3214 .3215 .3222 .3211 ,3246 ,31§8 .3206
180, ,3115 .32*6 .3%03 .3317 .3340 ,3328 .3350 .3376 ,3389 ,3413 .3391 ,3357 *3375 *3323
200. .3410 .3414 ,3650 .3%45 .3422 .3%25 ,3%32 ,3387 .3445 *3363 ,3437
215. ,3246 .3188 .3211 .33_g ,3304 .3313 .3341 .3315 .3321 .3301 ,3339 .3381 *3362 .3332
230, .3067 .3026 .3076 ,3086 ,3069 .3078 .3052 .3111 .3096 ,3104 .3167
250. ,27_8 .282B ,280_ ,2833 .2801 .27_g .2812 ,2831 ,2810 .2807
270. .2656 ,2616 .2672 .2600 .2672 .2750 .2756 .2721 .2709 .26_0 .2709 .2709 .2636 ,2624
290. .2551 .2628 ,2740 .2754 ,2662 ,2671 ,2595 .2616 ,2639 .2545 ,2542
310• ,2553 ,2644 .2638 .2612 .2582 .2750 .27_B ,26_9 .2651 ,26_9 .2621 ,2677 ,2608 ,2642
325. ,2650 .2647 .2757 ,2751 ,2710 ,270_ .2535 ,2626 .2732 .2659 ,2682
3_0, ,2823 .2616 .2730 .2741 .2753 .2876 ,2807 .2719 .2808 .2746 .2755 .2738 .2776
350. .289_ .2754 .2950 .3005 .3002 .2273 .220_ .2961 .2946 .2937 .2906
FOR ALPHA • _.35 DEG
O. .2712 ,2676 .2670 .2706 .2777 .2810 .2799 .2856 .2885 .2865 .2824 .2824 .2817 .2839
lO. ,2482 ,2408 .2563 ,2616 .2657 ,2631 ,2550 .2551 .2556 .2541 .Z518
20, ,2373 .2166 .2275 .2309 .Z285 .2600 .2398 .2311 ,237_ .2297 .2296 ,2272 ,2308
35. .2210 ,2258 ,2313 .2328 .2319 ,2293 .21_2 .2221 ,2261 .2213 .2235
50. .2121 .2205 .2130 .21_2 ,2213 ,2322 .2345 .2244 .2251 ,2260 .2223 .2231 .2162 .2205
70. .21_5 .2231 .2330 .2345 .2258 .Z254 .2214 .2207 .2205 .2118 .2092
90. .2255 .2576 .2555 .222? .2247 ,2367 ,2350 .ZZPb .2283 .Z253 .ZZSO .Z271 .2185 .Z_T6
110. ,2317 .2382 ,2373 ,2390 ,2369 .23_8 ,2320 ,2360 .2348 .2320
130. .2628 .2621 .2619 .2633 ,2639 .2672 ,26_1 ,2632 ,2640 ,2628 ,2682
145. .3043 .2942 ,2626 .3091 ,3105 .3067 .3061 .3058 .3072 .3053 .3079 .3104 .3049 .3039
160. .3374 .3436 *3403 .3373 .3390 .3397 .3393 .3379 .3_26 .3333 .3383
180. ,3299 ,34_0 .3567 .3513 .3564 .3521 .3533 ,3582 ,3583 .3609 .3592 .3568 .3589 .3531
200. .3612 .3609 .3610 .3623 .3613 .3600 .3625 .3582 .3633 .3556 .3626
215. .3_05 .3329 .334_ .3_75 .3_33 .3426 .3_76 .3_33 .3_47 .3_30 .3_67 .3506 .3672 .3467
230. .3093 .305_ .3113 .3130 .3095 .3114 .3077 .3152 .3132 ,314Z .3_73
250. .27_g .2?92 ,2783 .2800 .2?79 .2731 .2785 .2801 .2?99 .2766
270. .2637 .2_1 .Z60L .256d .2618 .2713 ,2723 .2672 .26_1 .2603 .Zb_ .2656 .2581 ,2558
290. .2494 ,2574 .2689 .2692 ,2619 .2599 ,2538 ,2583 .2562 .2471 .2491
310. .2484 .2560 .2557 .2536 .2546 .2685 .2678 .2_70 .2573 ,258_ .2_o6 .2593 .2536 .2574
325. .Z572 .2573 .2703 .2657 .2608 ._633 .2451 .2536 .2628 .2561 .2605
340. ,2695 .2507 .2609 .2628 *2663 ,2762 .2698 .ZBOB .2690 .2620 .2665 .2619 .2662
350. .273o .2613 .2800 .Z_1 .2835 .2816 ,27_2 .2792 .2789 .2796 ,Z745
FDR ALPHA • 2.34 DEG
0. .2556 .2337 .291_ ,2550 .2613 .2640 ,2640 ,2698 ,2707 .2689 .2660 .2661 .2655 .2675
10. .236_ .2266 .2424 .2475 .25_3 .2480 ,2_0_ .2_22 .2_26 .2_02 .2390
ZO. .2271 ,2082 .ZZO8 .221_ .Z19B .Z322 .2319 ,2217 .2275 .2212 .2215 .2202 .2228
35. .215_ .2178 ,2233 ,2258 ,2238 .2218 .2066 .2143 .2_9_ .216_ .2171
50. .2068 .2146 .2044 .2147 .2149 .224B .2273 .2200 ,2186 .2202 .2155 .2164 .211_ .2167
70. .2110 .2185 .2271 .2273 .220_ .2188 .21_0 ,213_ .21_9 .20_7 .2060
90. .2172 .2122 .2063 .2182 .2212 ,2292 .2298 .2238 .2207 ,2206 .2188 .2212 .2134 .2_25
110. .22_9 .2352 .2332 •2337 ,2358 ,Z3L8 ,2278 ,2307 ,230l .2277
130. .26_2 .2616 .26_0 .2656 .263_ .26_5 .2676 .2642 .26_8 .26_2 .2679
145. .3181 .3043 .2972 .3227 .3215 .3189 .3175 .3150 .31_? 3156 .317L ,3186 .3154 .3129
160. .35_b .3619 .3607 .3568 .3557 .35_3 357_ ,3560 .3577 .3506 .3563
180. .3501 .3633 ,3761 .3720 .3791 .373; .3763 .3783 ,378_ 380_ .3801 .3777 13798 .3733
200. .3780 .3809 .3811 .3796 .3792 .3789 3813 .3766 .3832 .3758 .3818
215, .3555 .3458 .3_73 .3591 .3583 .3570 .3594 .35_7 .3543 3537 .3592 .3618 .3588 .3576
230. .3117 ,3117 .3117 ,3153 .3118 ,3139 3102 ,3181 .3150 .3165 .3199
250. ,2705 ,27_8 .2740 .2753 .27_4 .26_2 .2745 .276a .2757 .2732
270. ,2578 .2530 .2499 .2517 .2580 .2647 .2654 .2619 .2577 .25_g .2588 .2589 .2527 .2512
290. .2443 .2523 ,2630 .2636 .2548 .2535 ,2_70 ,2507 .2493 .2422 .2419
310. .2_30 .2_5_ .2_30 .2470 .2_79 .2613 .2589 .2501 .2509 .2502 .2491 .2487 .2_4 .2509
325. .2512 .2508 .2606 .2574 .2538 ,2531 .23_5 .2_8 .2529 .2492 ,2535
340. .2593 .2398 .2_g_ ,2534 .2551 ,2635 .2570 .2_8_ .2558 ,250_ ,2535 .2505 .2565
350. .2586 ,2_71 .26_9 .2682 .2682 .2651 .2589 .26_ .2657 .2633 .2595
FOR ALPHA - 3*35 DEG
O, .2_06 .2205 .2361 .2389 .2458 .2469 .2_83 .2512 ,25_0 .2521 .25_4 .25_ .2501 .2_Z3
10. .224_ .2134 .2296 .2363 .2388 .2331 ,2266 .2309 .2296 .2277 ,2271
20, .2192 .2005 .2133 .210_ .2116 ,2251 .2217 .2114 .2190 .21ZZ .2124 .2099 .2136
35, .2108 .2088 .2176 .220D .2161 .2145 .19B_ .2070 .2133 .2060 .209_
50. .2005 ,2099 .1987 .2092 .2057 .2184 .2217 ,2130 ,2123 .2130 .20d3 ,2116 .2066 .2098
70. .2066 .2512 .2197 .2222 .2152 .2_3_ .2106 .2081 .2097 .2002 .2016
_O. .2112 .207_ .2052 .2161 .Z$06 ,2205 .2233 .2174 .2153 .2137 .2_30 ,2L54 .2087 .2078
150. .22_7 .2289 .2282 .2264 227_ .2263 .2221 .2264 ,22_8 .2223
$30. .2676 .2596 •26_4 .Z_54 •2_OB 263_ .ZB_B •2_22 .2645 .2636 .2663
165. .3315 .3127 .31_1 .3360 .3311 .3310 .3265 .3243 3262 .3259 .3272 .3270 .3255 .3234
160. .37_7 ,38D0 .3788 .3?33 .3722 3728 .3?43 .3737 .3756 .3695 .37_3
180. .3722 ,3858 .3986 .3935 .3928 .3951 .39_0 .3929 3923 ._006 ._016 .3996 .6028 .3964
200. .3972 .3995 .4006 .3982 .3976 3991 .3995 .3962 ,_031 *3957 ,_007
215. .3721 .3568 .3589 ,371_ ,3707 ,3703 ,3700 ,3675 3683 .3663 .3756 .3748 .3724 .3703
230, .3137 .3139 .3137 ,3153 .3133 3155 .3152 .3196 .3164 .3L79 .3283
250. .2684 .2719 .269B .2719 2688 .2681 ,Z68_ .Z728 .Z699 .Z691
270. .252_ .2461 .Z_92 ,2500 .2500 ,2597 .2583 ,2547 2515 .2_99 .2520 .2531 .2458 .2449
290. .2384 .2479 .2566 .2562 .Z4bb 2470 .2416 .24_3 .2615 .2357 ,2364
350. .2383 .2_ZZ .2362 .242_ ,Z_25 .2539 .2521 .2419 2_25 .2_25 .2_17 .2_09 .238_ .2_55
325. .2667 .2444 .2521 .2486 .2450 2432 .2239 .2376 .2668 .2431 .2445
340. .2476 .2310 .2391 .2A35 .2440 .2516 .2459 2359 ,2449 .2406 .2616 ,2407 .2_57
350. .2451 .233_ ,2693 .2536 .2528 Z_9_ .2_1 .2511 .2522 .2502 ,Z_7_
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TABLE V[. - CONTINUED
(B) HACH = [.?Op 8ETA • 1.09 OEG_ CONIINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L • TNETA,
OEG .5357 o571, .6071 .6429 .6786 .7148 .7500 .7857 .821_ .8871 .8929 .9286 .9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • .35 DEG
O. .3041 .3030 .3092 .3162 .3092 .3094 .3064 .3059 .3037 .3067 .3073 .3135 .3127 O.
10. .2747 .2765 .2796 .2840 .2807 .2795 .2775 .2737 °2648 °2759 °2778 .2795 .293* 10.
20. .2435 .2503 .2464 .2558 .2527 .2622 .250' .2_97 .2435 .2484 .2458 .2*80 .2735 20.
35. .2360 .2328 .2323 .2*20 .2279 .2429 .23_3 .2317 .2338 .2292 .2265 .2346 .2525 38.
50. .2259 .2234 .2217 .2314 .2266 .234§ .2328 .Z342 .2286 .2254 .Z207 .2301 .2397 80.
70. .2196 .2200 o2147 .2247 °2229 .2313 .2319 .2330 .2267 .2214 .2209 °2252 .233_ 70.
90. .2202 .2202 .2138 .2310 .2279 .2317 .2382 .232' .2268 .2224 .2238 .2273 .2229 90.
110. .2350 .2257 .2261 .2372 .23?3 .2383 .Z399 .2352 .2349 .2445 .2384 .239_ .2318 110.
130. .2543 .2595 .2502 .2743 .2681 .2626 .2564 .2625 .2681 .2691 .2695 .2763 .2595 130.
145. .2883 .2826 .2872 .3004 .2918 .2884 .2904 .2922 .1840 .2969 .3050 .306_ .3134 1'5.
160. .3159 .3149 .3170 .3331 .3273 .3204 .3246 .3241 .3198 .3208 .3261 .3307 .3378 160.
180. .3360 .3284 .3328 .3373 .3413 .3448 .3403 .3374 .3375 .3437 .3443 .3426 .3359 180.
200. .3397 .3419 .8430 .3815 .3,93 .3447 .3500 .3826 .3523 .3459 .34_1 .3493 .3884 ZOO.
215. .3298 .3242 .3328 .3385 .3312 .3288 .3316 .3413 .2072 .3350 .3373 .3437 .8462 215.
230. .3028 .3104 .3060 .3197 .3155 .3098 .3039 .3187 .3170 .3130 .3140 .3235 .3080 230.
250. .2816 .2732 .2767 .2815 .2791 .2822 .2820 .2790 .2793 .288b .2789 .2806 .2769 250.
270. .2635 .2616 .2611 .2756 .2736 .2742 .2778 .2725 .2646 .Z629 .2663 .2635 .2669 270.
290. .2603 .2603 .2584 .2694 .2685 .27_2 .2733 .2694 o265_ .2600 .2571 .2589 .2899 290.
310. .2657 .2675 .2623 .2762 .2705 .2772 .2799 .Z7*8 .2678 .2605 .2548 .2639 .2666 310.
325. .2742 .2749 .2750 .2838 .2730 .2868 .Z799 .2772 .2725 .2687 .2638 .2724 .2819 328.
340. .2826 .2885 .2872 .2970 .2932 .3040 .2907 .2917 .2869 .2860 .2819 .2856 .3079 340.
380. .3005 .3027 .3075 .3126 .3083 .3079 .3051 .3048 .2969 .3057 .3029 .3029 .3203 350.
FOR ALPHA • 1,35 DEG
O. .2867 .285. .2904 .2980 .2920 .2909 .2885 .2882 .2861 .2895 .2901 .2958 .2944 O.
10. .2621 .2627 .2644 .2711 .2648 .2671 .2832 .2597 .2517 .2608 .2655 .2672 .2789 10.
20. .2372 .2416 .2354 .2481 .2437 .25_ .Z*19 .2390 .2355 .2397 .2385 .2_12 .2821 ZO*
35. .2300 .2250 .2266 .2356 .2223 .2372 .228_ .2264 .2285 .2231 .2195 .2299 .2480 35.
50. .2211 .2180 .2151 .2272 .2208 .2294 .2279 .2264 .2238 .2192 .2150 .2257 .2326 80.
70. .2152 .2148 .2103 .2202 .2185 .2274 .2263 .2275 .2221 .2162 .2189 .2214 .2270 70.
90. .2146 .2166 .2103 .2277 .2238 .2268 .2346 .2290 .2232 .2179 .2188 .2230 .2185 90.
110. .2317 .2227 .2228 .2331 .2327 .2360 .2379 .2328 .2309 .2401 .2344 .2356 .2273 110.
130. .257, .2621 .25_3 .2781 .2712 .2681 .2597 .2661 .Z?Ob .2712 .2710 .2799 .2641 130,
148. .2999 .2940 .2980 .3092 .3046 .2996 .3009 .3033 .2000 .3065 .3150 .3194 .3263 148.
160. .8338 .3332 .3337 .3484 .3478 .3371 .3417 .3398 .3368 .3389 .3437 .3485 .3540 160,
180. .3560 .3500 .3536 .3572 .3588 .3644 .361b .3577 .3574 .8628 .3650 .8649 .3568 180.
200. .3592 .3600 .3620 .3899 .3638 .3629 .3684 .3682 .370_ .3631 .36_8 .3684 .8736 ZOO.
215. .3430 .3368 .3_64 .3528 .3418 .3408 .3440 .3506 .2248 .3470 .3503 .3570 .3612 215.
230. .3091 .3134 .3089 .32_3 .3178 .3150 .3070 .3181 .3Z32 .3184 .3202 .317_ .3112 230.
280. .2783 .2716 .2715 .2793 .2747 .2801 .2821 .275, .2758 .2850 .2768 .2797 .2727 280.
270. .2568 .2568 .2569 .2701 .2708 .2697 .2740 .2684 .2590 .2590 .2603 .2528 .2624 270.
290. .2546 .2549 .2531 .2654 .2634 .2694 .2675 .2634 .2609 .25_0 .2514 .2827 .2638 290.
310. .2598 .2600 .2555 .2684 .26_3 .2729 .2723 .2682 .2589 .25_0 .2499 .2555 .2601 310.
325. .2685 .2657 .2852 .2762 .2647 .2785 .2720 .2671 .2633 .2576 .2552 .2638 .2723 325.
340. .2716 .2776 .2754 .2888 .2803 .2931 .2796 .2810 .2781 .2731 .2717 .274, .2962 3*0.
350. .2885 .2892 .2901 .2958 .2928 .2909 .290_ .2873 .2810 .2905 .2858 .2893 .3028 350.
FOR ALPHA l 2.34 DEG
O, .2698 .2684 .2732 .2812 .2789 .2746 .2711 .2721 .2692 .2720 .27_9 .2789 .2765 O.
10. .2*84 .2_97 .2496 .2572 .2824 .2528 .2496 .2460 .2378 ,2_81 .251_ .2545 .2642 10.
20. .2268 .2310 .2238 .239_ .2335 .2482 .2308 .2287 .2261 .2292 .2272 .2305 *2532 20.
35. .2232 .2170 .218, .2301 .2189 .2285 .2214 .2179 .2210 .2158 .2107 .2249 .2402 3_.
50. .2143 .2118 .2100 .2230 .2151 .2240 .2215 .2211 .2198 .2226 .2104 .2195 .2279 50°
70. .2104 .2100 .2039 .2173 .2157 .2229 .2208 .2200 .2176 .2123 .2150 .2179 .2172 70.
90o oZl02 .2110 .2059 .2212 .2201 .2228 .2303 .2247 o218Z .2147 .21_8 o2164 .2132 90.
110. .2278 .2172 .2187 .2300 .2285 .2326 .2327 .2287 .2278 .2388 .2313 .2286 .2225 110.
130. .2593 .2621 .2547 .2744 .272_ .2688 .2802 .2661 .2707 .2721 .2732 .2806 .2648 130.
148. .310' .3038 .3072 .3277 .8137 .3104 .3098 .3117 .2165 .31._ .32_8 .3296 .3361 145.
160. .3531 .3509 .3516 .361* .3683 .8561 .3588 .3569 .3534 .3536 .362* .3666 °3723 160.
180. .3775 .3701 .3748 .3776 .3790 .38_6 .3806 .3777 .3778 .3827 .3869 .3851 .3774 180.
200. .3776 .3790 .3820 .3885 .3835 .3797 1.8861 .3873 .3876 .3830 .3833 .3873 .3934 200.
215. .8558 .3486 .3583 .3641 .3536 .3524 .3581 .3598 .2410 .3591 .3628 .3698 .3728 216.
230. .3114 ,3166 .3113 .3266 .3217 ,3176 .3094 .3193 .3286 .3210 .3228 .3202 .3143 230.
250. .2733 .2660 .2686 .2760 .2728 .2759 .2768 .2722 .2720 .2828 .2728 .2732 .2694 250.
270. .2503 .2508 .2504 .2669 .2645 .2648 .2678 .2618 .2855 .2522 .25_7 .2538 .2855 270.
290. .2489 .2486 .247? .2584 .2570 .2643 .2610 .2569 .2533 .2478 .2456 .2462 .2568 290.
310. .2528 .2515 .2_92 .2634 .2577 .2842 o26_7 .2608 .2534 .2469 .2_11 .2472 *2835 310.
328. .2581 .2574 .28?2 .2670 .2573 .2713 .26*8 .2578 .2536 .2501 .Z478 .2863 .Z629 328.
3*0. .2617 .2667 .2628 .2751 .2697 .2795 .2682 .2685 .2620 .2610 .2592 .2683 .2830 340.
350. .2699 .2735 .27_9 .2820 .2763 .2758 .2749 .2739 .2666 .2733 .2705 .2752 .2878 350.
FOR ALPHA - 3,35 DIG
O. .2545 .2521 .2565 .26*3 .2571 .25?? .2841 .25*2 .2529 .2574 .258u .2610 .2597 O.
10. .2372 .235_ .2360 .2*34 .2405 .240* .2361 .2329 .22_1 .2371 .2414 .2407 .2513 10.
20. .2176 .2208 .2145 .2296 .2248 .2362 .2217 .219? .2158 .2197 .2208 .2206 .2_82 20.
35. .21.? .2091 .2114 .2205 .2082 .2220 .2146 .2107 .2119 .2072 .2032 .2211 .2355 35.
50. .2081 .2043 .2038 .2155 .2084 .2178 .2137 .2154 .2128 .2050 .2062 .2126 .2192 50.
70. .203* .2039 .1992 .2133 .2099 .21?6 .2144 .2147 .2124 .ZOb8 .21D0 .2130 .2101 70.
90. .Z0*1 .2044 .2012 .2159 .2160 .2170 .2242 .2191 .209_ .2111 .2101 .Z097 .Z072 90.
110, .2233 .2128 .21,8 .2246 .2233 .2283 .2289 .2Z_4 .2223 .2303 .2285 .222? .2169 110.
130. .2579 .2628 .2554 .2?49 .27.1 .2673 .2618 .2671 .2712 .2?38 .2724 .2804 .2662 130.
1,5. .3211 .3135 .3171 .3260 .3246 .3216 .3196 .321. .2303 .3280 .3365 .3398 .3482 148.
160. .3706 .3697 .3710 .3799 .3828 .873D .3760 °3748 .37/8 .37D7 .3789 .3847 .3916 160.
180. .3992 .3934 .3980 .3994 .399* .4046 .4029 .3975 .3995 .4031 .40?9 ._084 .3979 180.
200. .3981 .3989 ,4017 .4091 .*03_ .3985 ._049 .4057 .4082 .4033 .4036 ._066 ._126 200.
215. .3700 .3588 .3710 .3761 .3669 .3683 .3650 .3719 .25?2 .3729 .3781 .379* .3855 218.
280. .3132 .3193 .8148 .3279 .3248 .3199 .3131 .3216 .3289 .32_0 .3249 .3237 .3177 230.
250. .2687 .2616 .2635 .2716 .2686 .2717 .2728 .2664 .2672 .2775 .2679 .2683 .2633 250.
270. .2*82 .2460 .2448 .2611 .2591 .2602 .2622 .2560 .2492 .2464 .2493 .2473 .2_22 270.
290. .242? .2483 .2*28 .2532 .2522 .2595 .2538 .2518 .24?* .2416 .2*09 .2405 .2808 290.
310. .2462 .2454 .2427 .2575 .2495 .2580 .2587 .2513 .2476 .2388 .2344 .2408 .2460 310.
325. .2502 .2420 .2501 .2593 .2488 .2633 .2580 .2486 .2,_0 .2406 .2397 .2485 .2548 325.
3*0. .2507 .2541 .2517 .2648 .25?7 .2681 .2569 .2571 .2501 .2492 .2_97 .2503 .2716 340*
350. .2571 .2587 .2_90 .26?7 .2614 .2628 .2602 .2604 .2505 .2574 .2585 .2617 .2716 380.
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TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(B) MACH - 1,70p BETA - 1.00 DEG, C_NTINUED
THETAs CP AT XIL -
DEG *0357 ,071% o1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .321% .3571 .3919 ,%285 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 5,35 DEG
O, *1130 .1977 ,Z093 ,2116 ,1164 .2186 ,2181 *1211 .2246 ,2228 ,2241 ,2244 ,2222 *1210
10, ,2008 .1889 .2075 ,2123 *213% *2090 ,ZOg2 ,2091 ,2093 ,ZOBZ ,2027
20, .2029 ,1867 .1917 ,1947 .1961 ,2081 ,2013 *L933 ,2022 ,1975 .1967 ,1913 ,1981
35. ,1951 o1991 .g051 ,2060 ,1999 ,1990 *185Z .1950 .1996 .1963 .1958
50. ,1B96 .1994 ,1927 ,19%7 .1924 ,ZO6B ,Z076 ,LgB3 .L990 .lO}5 ,1973 *19fl8 .19@I ,1961
70, .1918 .1972 ,2079 .2103 .2024 .2013 ,1976 ,1963 ,199@ ,1907 ,1876
90. ,1995 ,1999 ,1911 ,19@0 .2006 ,2079 ,2091 .2053 *205! ,1998 *1966 .2019 .1979 ,1917
110. ,2097 ,2164 ,2140 .2199 ,217T *2114 ,20dO .Z1Z6 *2118 ,2089
130, ,2639 ,2560 .2987 ,2616 ,2973 ,2610 .2646 .2614 .2619 .2810 .1653
149. .3994 ,3633 .3463 ,3980 ,3504 .3510 .3475 .3643 .3664 .3646 ,3456 ,3650 .3666 .3667
160, .6160 .4166 ,6185 ,6123 ,4119 .6092 .6Lift .@094 .4111 .6070 .6132
180. .6217 ,4296 .66@5 .6601 ,664? ,6399 *6398 .4435 .6636 ,6469 .6456 .465@ .6670 .6393
200. ,6357 .4385 ,6370 ,6357 .%368 *4356 .6386 .6393 .4375 .6323 ,%396
215. ,3987 ,3809 ,3903 ,3982 ,3931 ,3901 *3906 ,3871 .3868 ,3935 .3919 ,3923 °3967 .3899
230, ,3149 .3071 .3089 ,3097 ,3060 .3138 *3168 .3133 .3198 .3139 .3191
190* ,2901 .1545 .2517 .2591 .2991 ,Z5_2 ,2909 ,296D .2991 .2921
270. ,2396 .2332 ,2320 *2303 .2322 .2386 .2606 ,2360 ,2389 ,2362 ,23Z6 .2379 ,2312 ,2300
290, ,2266 .2298 ,2363 ,2386 .2309 ,2306 ,2282 .225D o2286 ,2218 ,2216
310. .2154 ,ZZ7@ ,2277 ,Z2Bb .2226 ,2351 .2338 ,2232 ,2253 ,2277 ,2219 *2281 ,2242 ,2269
329, ,2262 ,2247 ,2306 .2286 .2221 ,2213 .2081 .2183 .2270 ,2236 .22@3
340. °22%3 ,2085 ,2174 ,2190 .2178 ,2282 .ZITT ,2091 .2237 .2202 ,2199 .2192 .2230
350, ,2192 ,2092 ,2190 .2226 ,2212 .2186 .2187 ,2251 ,224T *2235 *2210
FOR ALPHA • 10,39 DEG
O, ,1491 .1443 .1463 ,1529 ,1940 ,1976 *1609 ,1636 .1649 ,1636 ,1693 ,1663 ,1972 ,1556
10. .1522 .1603 ,1561 ,1593 ,1601 ,1564 ,1514 .1581 ,1556 .1664 .1450
20. .1570 ,1363 .1695 .1527 ,1552 ,1640 .15Bg .1520 .I_BT .1563 .1680 .1625 .1663
35, ,1596 ,1993 ,1682 .1682 *1654 ,1637 ,1491 .1577 ,1576 .1910 ,1940
90. ,1467 .1593 .1633 ,1981 *1586 .1714 ,1735 ,1651 ,1666 ,1711 ,1657 .1601 ,1561 ,1563
70. .1549 ,1622 .1698 ,LT47 .1678 *1679 ,1682 ,1661 *1639 ,1559 .1921
90, ,1942 .1932 .1480 *1921 .1993 .1637 ,1699 .1646 .1639 .1618 ,1993 .1616 ,1561 .1517
110, .1609 ,1673 ,1656 *1683 ,1697 ,1713 ,1640 o1679 .1666 ,1632
130, .2687 ,2412 ,2321 ,2349 *2352 ,2401 .2632 ,2628 *2%19 *2622 ,2459
165. *43%5 .3900 .4070 .6172 ,4016 ,%065 ,39%6 ,3967 .3970 .3965 *3990 ,3927 .3993 ,3911
160, .9216 ,9179 ,5161 ,§lOg .9111 ,9193 ,§168 .9099 .9134 ,§066 .9132
180. *5505 .5546 ,5693 ,9663 .5641 ,9618 ,9616 .5678 ,5668 .9692 ,5685 ,9692 .9896 ,9637
200, ,5%41 ,5419 ,9659 ,9%99 ,9490 ,969T .9499 ,9429 .9632 .9362 .9%37
219. .4828 .6@67 .4951 .4633 .4%96 ,%523 .453L ,4%97 .6937 .4484 .66_6 .46q6 ,4529 ,4683
230. ,3057 ,2960 ,2921 ,2991 ,2990 ,3036 ,3069 .3071 ,3049 *3089 ,3138
290, ,2002 ,2110 *ZIO1 ,2129 .2169 ,2170 ,2102 .2193 ,2160 ,2164
270, ,1929 .1892 .1826 ,IBOB ,1858 ,1961 .1967 ,1985 .1990 .197_ .1939 ,2019 .199% .1931
290. .1807 ,1852 ,1935 ,2031 ,1989 .1992 .19_I .1981 ,2003 .1909 ,1890
310, .1681 ,1810 ,le3o ,1802 .1785 .1910 ,1962 .1889 .1938 .1973 ,1929 ,1919 ,1851 ,1906
325. ,1761 .1751 .1896 .1896 ,1868 .1877 ,1701 .IBOl ,1843 ,1809 .181%
340. .1737 ,1928 .1563 ,1622 ,1664 ,1733 ,1691 ,1667 ,1732 .1676 ,1643 .1619 ,166%
390, ,1999 .1432 ,1961 .166% .1659 ,1646 .1609 ,1667 ,1637 ,1988 ,1961
FOR ALPHA • 15,35 OEG
O* ,1078 ,1270 ,1069 ,1132 ,1121 ,1166 ,1173 ,1168 .1169 ,1190 ,1194 .1182 .lOT7 ,1063
10. ,I193 ,1027 ,I121 ,II16 .I092 ,I098 ,I084 .1113 ,II05 ,1054 .1022
20. .1282 .1008 .1111 .1161 .1130 ,1134 .1059 .1053 .1102 .1059 *1042 ,1009 ,1019
39. .1230 .1260 ,1300 ,1213 ,i172 ,121% .I021 ,I128 ,I181 .II16 .1126
50. *1096 .1209 ,11_0 .1206 ,1272 ,1368 ,1292 ,1234 ,1289 ,12_6 ,1238 ,1249 ,1182 .119%
70. .1075 .1239 ,1291 ,1291 ,1246 ,1269 .1243 ,1269 *1275 .1158 ,1130
90. ,0960 ,I068 ,0966 ,0929 ,I023 ,I096 .lObZ .I098 .1112 ,I067 ,I019 ,107O *1012 .0976
llO. ,0995 ,0995 .0939 ,0976 ,I045 ,1018 .I007 ,I09% ,1004 ,0990
130. ,2313 ,2218 .2121 ,2093 ,2033 ,2194 ,2149 ,2168 ,2179 *219% .2261
149. ,5209 ,6587 .6869 ,4899 .6693 ,4683 ,6971 ,4991 .%598 ,%91% ,6696 .%462 .6499 ,%495
|60. ,6312 .6297 ,5330 ,6316 ,6324 ,6308 .6293 ,6225 ,6299 .6162 ,6219
180. ,6840 ,6893 ,7009 ,6970 .6998 ,6988 .7030 ,7080 .7070 ,7075 ,7065 .7035 ,7022 .6946
200. .bbl3 .6676 ,6T03 .6663 *6555 .5656 .6650 ,6991 ,551_ ,6533 .6548
219. ,9676 ,9079 .9319 ,9607 ,9238 .9Z66 .9169 .9180 ,9193 .5166 ,9136 .9129 ,9132 ,9067
230* .296o .2911 ,2771 ,2796 *2821 ,2905 .Z906 ,2920 .29%7 ,ZB77 .29%9
290, .1529 *1558 .1511 ,1997 *1598 .1591 .1576 .1989 .1%91 *191%
270, ,1313 ,1384 ,1310 ,13ZZ ,1389 ,1469 ,1692 ,1679 ,1%68 ,1627 ,1%61 ,1496 ,1322 .1349
2qo* ,1360 ,1510 ,1958 ,1603 .1575 ,1963 .1567 .1607 ,1599 *1%16 .1462
310. .1190 ,1323 .1651 ,1389 .1669 .1993 ,1568 .1906 .1531 .1598 .1549 ,1916 .1366 *16Z6
329. ,1327 ,1361 .1443 .1%11 .1389 .1408 .1205 ,1356 .1381 .1251 *1263
]_0. ,1255 *1066 .1069 ,1141 .1151 ,1187 ,1140 *111% .11%6 ,llZZ .1085 ,1011 ,1004
350. ,1059 ,0976 ,1099 ,11Z8 .1130 ,1117 .1090 .1136 .1113 ,1D16 .0969
FOR ALPHA • 2D.39 OEG
O* ,0738 ,0?59 ,0757 .0793 *0779 *0862 *0874 ,0883 .0880 .0870 *0888 .0891 ,0791 *0798
10. ,0755 .0667 *0771 *0616 ,0799 ,0779 ,0776 .0798 .0821 .0601 ,07ZB
20* ,0804 .0579 .0699 .0717 ,O706 .0769 *0677 ,O651 *0702 .0685 .0712 *0678 ,O613
35, .0793 .0790 ,085% .0831 ,0796 .0791 .0610 .0768 .0904 ,0813 ,0711
50. .O562 ,0702 .0960 .0791 .0760 .0899 .O913 .0841 ,0875 .0908 ,0897 *0978 ,0876 ,0839
70. .0533 .0657 ,0746 .0841 ,0802 *O792 ,0798 .0867 *0998 ,0837 .0796
90. ,0204 *0322 *0293 .0197 .0142 .0161 ,02%7 .0308 .0369 *0365 *0365 *0649 .0332 .OZB1
110. .0101 ,0087 .0067 ,0061 ,0081 .0070 ,0021 .0119 .0076 .003%
130. .Z163 .2017 .1891 .184T .1842 ,1915 .1906 .1889 .Z039 ,ZOB6 .Z0§4
145. .6220 .5272 ,9620 ,5958 ,5257 .935% .518% .9227 ,9209 ,9130 ,9056 ,9099 .9266 .9166
160. ,7519 ,7513 ,7959 .75%1 .7503 .7908 .7503 .7379 .74%0 .7499 ,7475
180, .8320 .8690 ,8633 .8412 .8%31 .869Z .8%75 ,8@93 ,8689 ,8%90 ,8%80 .8%%3 .8%81 ,8%23
200. .7906 ,7903 .7967 ,79Z4 .7889 *7898 ,7866 ,7799 ,7783 .771% ,7789
219. .6079 ,5922 .6185 ,6188 ,5920 *6009 .9891 .5863 .6809 ,5763 .5739 .9692 ,9798 .9710
230. .2923 .279% *2625 ,2600 .ZBIZ .2701 .2680 .2672 ,2690 ,27Z7 .Z798
250, .0739 *079% .0680 .06%Z .0693 .0679 ,0634 ,0698 .0697 .069B
270. ,0687 ,O719 .0685 .0969 *0939 *061% .0629 *0639 .0723 ,0727 *0695 .0710 *0519 .0694
290. .0789 *0883 *1029 *L097 .1019 .1086 ,1109 .1121 ,1147 .1046 .IOZZ
310. ,0609 .07%1 ,0781 .0881 .0938 .1138 ,lll3 ,TO00 .1116 .I13_ ,109Z .1082 ,0989 ,1017
319, .OeOZ .0871 .1003 .0910 .0866 .0908 .0700 ,0893 ,0698 .0792 .0796
340. .0819 *090? .0592 ,063? .0643 .ObZ7 *0960 *0993 *0580 .0595 *0990 *0660 .090?
350. .0697 .0986 ,0717 .0736 .0712 .0701 .0699 *0739 *072D *0661 .0629
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TABLE VZ° - CONTINUEO
{B) MACH • 1.70. BETA • 1.00 OEGp CONCLUDEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAJ
DEG ,535? °571_ ,6071 ,6_Z9 °6786 °?143 ,7500 *?857 °821_ °8571 ,89Z9 °9ZB6 °96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 5,35 DEG
O° *ZZSZ .ZZZ8 .223? °Z3ZI °Z276 °ZZg6 *ZZ40 ,ZZ45 .ZZ39 °227Z °Z286 °Z30_ °2ZgZ O°
10, °Z091 °Z083 *2083 °Z210 °Z129 *ZI_6 °ZI06 °ZO?9 °20Z3 °2137 .Z157 .2157 °ZZ95 ZO,
ZO° °1967 °1978 °1977 °ZIZZ °ZO5Z *Z133 °ZO3Z °Z014 °1975 ,2037 °Z9_I °2089 ,Z350 ZO°
35, .Z962 °19_3 °Z969 °Z0_5 °19_5 °ZOB7 °ZOOZ °1g73 °1958 °1903 °19_5 °ZII_ °Z156 35.
50, ,19Z2 ,195_ °1903 ,ZO_I °1967 ,2039 oZO_O oZO_Z ,1990 °Ig3_ °19_ ,2065 ,Z985 50.
70. ,]911 ,1933 ,Z679 °Z018 °_988 ,2054 °ZOZ9 .Z032 °Z988 *ZOO0 *ZOIZ °19_? °Z9_9 70.
90, .1936 °I90Z ,Z887 °Z054 °20_I ,20?? °ZIZZ ,Z05_ °1976 .1979 *Z037 .19ZZ ,1933 90,
llO° °Z110 °1999 °ZOIB o2121 °Z110 °ZI_B °Z160 °ZIOZ °ZIZI °Z153 *ZIZ_ *2055 °ZOZ_ 110°
Z30, ,Z561 °Z575 o2_35 ,27_7 °2745 ,Z670 °ZSB_ ,Z639 °270_ ,ZTZ_ °Z76_ ,Z73_ ,26_8 130_
165, .3399 1330B ,336_ °3_69 ,3_65 °3_09 ,338B _°3_I0 ,Z5_6 °3_5g ,3570 ,36_3 ,3658 _5,
160. ._096 ,_071 ,_IO0 ,_5_ °_Z07 ,_I_7 *_IZ6 °_IZ6 °_073 °_093 °_B_ o_23_ ,4Z89 _60°
180, ,_44_ °_385 *_Z_ °_31 °_38 ._97 °_77 *_3Z °_0 °_51_ ,45Z9 ,_517 *_Z6 _80,
ZOO, ,_33_ °_356 *_02 *_69 °4389 ,_33_ °_18 ,_3 *_47 °_355 °_386 ,_9 ,_520 200,
Zi5° ,3870 ,38Z8 °3905 °39_ °3B68 °3816 ,3862 ,3959 °Z_31 ,3gOZ ,39_5 °_032 °_063 Z15°
2_0° °3Z16 ,318B .3115 °3Z75 °3Z23 °316_ .3108 °32ZI .3Z68 °3Zg6 °3225 °3ZZL ,3172 230*
ZSO° .Z566 °Z_7_ °2_9Z ,Z57Z °Z556 .Z5_6 ,2_59 ,Z509 ,2559 °26_I ,Z505 ,ZSZZ ,Z_69 Z50,
ZTO_ °Z30Z °2zgz °ZZ92 °2_63 °Z_56 °2_11 °2_8 °Z37_ °Z333 °Z339 °Z3_ °ZZS_ °Z31_ 270°
Z90° °Z267 ,ZZB9 °ZZT_ °Z39_ °Z391 °2397 .23_ °Z3_6 °Z293 °_272 °ZZ56 °ZZS9 °Z333 Z90°
310. °ZZT_ *Z303 °Z270 ,237_ ,Z335 °Z410 °Z353 ,Z3_ ,Z255 °2_9g ,217Z °ZZ_? oZ317 3_0,
3Z5° *Z300 °Z296 °_293 °Z_06 ,2290 °2_3_ ,Z310 °Z2_7 .ZZSZ ,21_9 ,ZI79 °Z258 °Z36_ 3Z5°
340. °Z233 °ZZ81 °Z2BO °239Z °Z3Z9 °Z_55 °Z3_ °ZZSZ °ZZ3J °ZZ_9 °Z2_ ,ZZ55 °Z_O 3_0°
350. ,Z268 ,2267 °2299 ,219_ °23ZI °Z3Z! .Z33_ °229Z ,2165 ,Z286 °Z303 ,ZZ99 ,Z_Z_ 350.
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 DEG
0, ,Z57_ °1560 ,1565 °167B °Z630 ,1639 *Z593 .1618 .1601 °_6_5 .167_ °lTOZ ,_7_3 0.
lO° ,1527 .1507 °150Z ,Z636 °1574 °Z616 ,1563 °_56Z ,Z527 ,Z660 ,1671 ,162_ ,Z?Z3 _0,
ZO° °I_87 ,1506 °I_99 °163_ °157_ .1685 °Z565 °_58_ .16_0 °_6Bl ,1571 °15_8 °17_9 ZO,
_5, .%5?5 ,1552 ,_5_i .1678 °Z559 °_69_ .1618 °_668 *_725 .1577 °15_7 ,158_ ,1666 3_°
50. °%57Z .1570 °I_I .1686 °1617 °_711 °ITOZ °1769 .I717 *157Z °_5_ °159_ *Z6_B _0°
70, ,1568 °_568 .15_Z °171_ ,1672 .I737 °17Z9 ,_75_ ,Z6B2 °1587 °159_ .1552 °16Z_ 70,
90. ,_503 °Z503 °i_67 °166_ °1660 °Z655 ,i?_5 °ZTZ? °158B °_535 °_5Z8 °_9_ .1517 90,
i%0, ,1656 ,1577 ,_8_ °1699 °16Z_ ,1603 °_655 °165_ °Z583 °15_3 °153_ ._56_ ,150Z 110,
130, ,23BZ *Z_50 ,_37 ,Z6_5 ,ZSBZ ,2530 ,2_5_ .253? °Z6ZI ,253Z ,2568 °Z509 oZ_6_ Z30,
165. *38?? *3800 ,3960 ,_00_ °3915 °38_B *38?8 .3971 *2852 °_061 °_055 *_050 J_O?6 l_§*
160, *5053 °506_ .5106 °5Z59 .5152 °506_ °5_6 °5_36 °51_5 °51_I °5Z16 ,5Z3] °5Z_6 160,
_80, o5668 ,5586 .562Z .5660 .5667 °5_93 °568_ °5706 ,569_ .5701 ,5718 °57Z3 ,5683 180,
ZOO. ,5_Z? .5_12 °5450 ,5513 °5_26 °5_16 ,55Z9 .5500 .5_Z3 .5389 °5_95 .5529 o5583 ZOO.
Z30° ,30?6 °31Z7 ,3089 °3Z_5 °3164 .3131 °3_I0 °317Z °3186 °315Z .3_B_ °3167 °3170 Z30°
250* °Z_85 °ZIIZ .2061 °Z13_ °2051 °Z063 °ZI30 ,2105 °Z060 °Z090 .ZO0_ °Z070 ,ZOZ8 Z50,
Z70. °191_ °igZO °IBm9 °2031 ,1989 °19B8 °ZOO7 ,199B *Z97Z .191_ °I_70 °18?9 °_9_0 ZTO*
Z90° °1938 *195_ ,1891 *ZOO1 .19B! °Z015 ,_953 °_95_ .Z9_5 °19_ °19_9 ,1850 *_97Z Z90,
310. °zgol °Z908 ,IB60 °195_ °Z908 °1956 °1937 °191_ .1881 °L870 °1830 oiS?O °1973 3_0,
3Z5, *1839 ,186_ o1825 °189_ Q178_ ,19_I °I_31 °179B ,_781 .17_ °177Z ,_BZ_ ,19Z_ 3Z5.
340, °166B ,1705 °16g_ °_797 .Z686 °_B_5 °_7Z3 ,I?OZ °1677 *I?_Z °16_ °1693 °_89_ 3_0,
350. .1615 .1632 °165B .I758 .1632 °1655 ,1636 ,Z630 ._576 ,167g *ZbBZ .1689 ,180_ 350,
FOR ALPHA • _5°35 DEG
0, ,107_ oi077 ,IOB9 °_210 ,IIB_ .1235 ,_Z17 ,Z23Z ,1198 ,ZZ_ .IZS_ °_Z37 .LZ19 0,
lO° ,_067 ,_079 .1070 °_Z_ °iZ21 .IZ32 °_193 °I195 °_155 °IZI9 .IZ_Z ,I195 ,_ZS_ _OI
ZO° °IO_B °107Z .1065 °IZ8_ °ZZO_ °IZ71 °1199 °IZ06 °1170 °120_ °1179 °_169 °IZ95 ZO°
35* ,1157 °11_3 °120Z .I_2_ ,IZ17 °1313 ,IZZ7 ,IZ01 °1188 °116_ °I_7_ ,IZ37 *13Z6 35,
50o .1189 ,_153 ,IZ5_ °I_7b .1282 ,13_ ,130_ °IZ86 ,126Z °123_ ,IZ_O .IZ53 ,1385 50,
70° °ll?Z °1%?Z °126_ °I_56 °IZ80 °13_6 °IZ69 °IZ?B °IZ_2 °IZZ6 °_Z_8 °I_99 ,_300 ?0°
gO, °09_ ,0953 °I0_3 °ZZ03 ,1083 ,1119 °I16_ ,1119 °Z060 I_057 ,0_97 ,096_ ,lO_? 90.
%_0. ,0996 *0q33 °0953 ,I07_ .08?3 °OBB8 .0B95 ,0833 °08_7 °07_8 *0?00 .0701 ,075! llO°
130. °218_ °2221 °Z238 °Z_26 °Z371 °Z309 °ZZZ3 °Z3_3 ,Z338 .ZZ_B °ZZ60 °Z256 ,Z3ZO _30.
160. °6Z_Z °6259 °6Z50 .6ZB6 °6Zg3 °6Z86 .631Z °6ZSB ,6_99 °6ZOO ,625? *6300 ,6379 _60.
IBO, _700Z °6961 °6974 ,6_79 °702Z .7053 ,?050 *7010 *70Zl °70_Z °705_ ,?067 ,70ZZ 180,
ZOO. °6557 °651Z °6555 .66?8 °6692 o657! °6609 °659Z °6567 ,6618 ,6660 °67Z5 .67%8 ZOO,
ZlS° °50_ °_927 *_03Z °5_50 ,5083 °_998 *503? *5050 °332_ .5_19 °5Z63 °5Z3_ °5_0_ ZI_°
Z_O* °Z86_ ,2901 ,ZSBB °3072 ,3093 *30Z_ ,Z903 ,301_ *]03Z *3070 °303Z °Zg93 ,2986 Z30,
ZSO, ,1509 °_l_ .1383 °I_2 °I_47 °I_6 °Z_16 ,1395 °1397 ,1336 o_Z_ ,_Z?? oIZ_6 ZSO,
Z70° °13Z3 °_29g ,iZSg °I_6 °1453 °151_ .15Z5 °153Z °15_7 ._ .1353 °_3_0 °13_9 ZTO°
zgo° °i_80 ,I_6Z °I_8 ,160_ °156Z ,1650 °1587 °1636 .1665 .1550 °Z508 °I_68 °Z§Z9 Z90°
310, ,i_32 ,l_O_ °139_ °155_ °147Z ,1584 .15_7 °_588 ,_605 °_4_3 ,139_ ,I_7_ ,1567 310,
3Z5° °I_4 .1300 °IZ67 °I_50 °1307 °I_55 °137_ °_3_5 °i_17 ,1352 .IZ93 ._363 °I_59 3Z5,
3_0° °1065 °I07_ °I061 *%230 °Z161 °IZ99 °_Z16 ,1198 °12_6 °1339 °IZ_ ,Z%96 °1350 3_0,
350, ,1040 °105B ,1083 °ZZZI .1132 ,1188 °1163 ,117_ °_Z37 ,IZ?_ °131Z oIZ_7 oIZ_7 350,
FOR ALPHA = 20.35 OEG
0, .0804 *07?0 *0?66 *090_ .088? °0899 °0B56 ,0859 .0818 ,0B75 ,0889 °08_9 o0830 O,
10° .0730 *0736 °07_0 °0885 °0825 *0865 ,08Z8 ,0839 °0809 ,0810 .0780 *0803 .0867 10,
ZO° ,06_5 .0_9 °06_ .0B06 ,073Z .0837 °07_8 °0769 o0731 °06_3 .0731 ,0?35 *0853 ZO,
35, .0765 .0776 °07_ °0918 °0764 °0906 o0788 o0769 .0678 ,06_Z ,0751 ,079_ o0836 35o
500 °082_ ,0832 °08Z7 °098_ ,0881 °i007 oOgZ_ o093Z °08_5 °076_ ,08_9 ,06?_ o093_ _0o
70, ,0799 _OB_ Q0789 _0958 ,0899 °09B7 °ogo0 *09_7 °0793 ,O?9Z ,0839 ,078B o083_ 701
90, ,0319 ,0337 *0300 °05Z_ °0_70 ,0503 *05?6 ,0588 *0_3 *0_0_ ,0397 *039_ o0392 90.
_I0° .0101 .0056 °006_ °015Z *0050 .0028 °00_I °00Z6 -°Ol_ -*OZ05 -°0Z15 -.01gL -°0Z55 _lO°
130, °19_7 °ZOZI °200_ °ZIB2 °Z139 .2%87 °Z096 °Z163 °ZIBO ,Z058 °Zl_3 °ZZOZ °Z_39 _30°
I_5° °505_ ._9_0 ,5070 .5099 ,503_ °50_6 °5069 ,50_7 *360? °5111 °5Z5_ °5Z5_ °516_ _5°
160o ,738Z °7359 .7_00 °7_80 ,7_18 .739_ °7_67 °7_18 *7369 °739Z ,7_ ,7_53 o73_3 160,
180, ,8_3Z °B370 °B_25 ,_3B ,84_3 ,B_51 °8_36 ,8_37 ,8_3 °B4_8 oB_69 o8_6 o8_9_ 180,
ZOO, *7770 .777_ .7_Z3 .7889 ,7843 ,7799 °78Z0 o7807 *776_ ,776_ °78_ ,786Z ,7680 ZOO,
Z_5° ,5687 °561_ ,5739 °5B57 °57_8 ,5653 *5688 *5705 °_I_5 .5?5? ,5853 ,5891 ,5?30 Z15,
Z30° °Z694 ,2793 °ZB_O °3008 °Z919 °283_ °Z783 ,2859 °Z871 °2851 °Z860 *Z90_ ,ZSZ6 Z30,
ZSO° *0?56 °069_ °0767 *0888 ,0658 *05?5 ,0585 ,0513 ,0_63 ,0_52 ,03_0 °031_ *030? Z50°
270° °0669 °0641 .0710 °097Z °0B15 °08_5 °0901 ,0890 °08_6 °081Z *0?6? ,0?36 °OB03 ZTO*
zgo° °lO_! .IOZ_ .11_I .Z355 ,IZO0 .1232 ._50 .1170 ,1158 °_136 °_IZI °I08_ °_155 Z90°
3_0° ,098_ • °0961 °IOZ7 °IZ91 °ZIZB ,119_ °ZI_6 *1113 .1080 °10_7 °I016 °_055 ,_150 3_0.
3Z5° °083_ .0811 ,0835 *ZIZ_ °0891 °ZOO8 ,0905 °08Z0 °07gZ *0?6? °07TO °08Z_ ,091Z 3Z5,
_40, °0523 ,0551 °0576 °08Z_ ,0689 ,0?83 .0690 ,066? ,060_ °06_7 o0630 o061Z *0756 _0,
350. .0670 ,069_ °0?03 °0872 ,0803 .0?67 *0708 .0716 °0690 °07_8 ,07_ ,O?Z9 °079_ 350,
373
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
1¢1 MACH • 1.70, BETA • 3.00 DEG
THETA. CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .071' .1071 .1429 .1786 .21*3 .2500 .2857 .321' .3571 .3929 .'286 .'643 .5000
FOR ALPH& = -_.6. DEG
O, ,377Z .3'36 .3699 ,37'2 .380' .3B'5 ,3871 .39** ,3959 ,393B ,3931 .39*6 .395' .3937
10, ,2960 ,2B31 ,306B .3123 .3197 .3132 .3080 .3228 .312' .3151 ,30*0
20. .2615 .236' .237b .2315 .228B .2*_B .2*58 .2372 o2_29 .2377 .2'85 oZ37B .2346
35. .2107 .21,9 .2280 .2318 .2300 .Z30B .2172 .2253 .2325 .220* .2215
50. .2029 .2121 .2033 .2113 .2130 .2276 .2306 .ZZIO .22,5 .2268 .22,3 .222_ .Z152 .2197
TO. .2011 .2151 .22*7 .2228 .2176 .2212 .2162 .2155 .2098 .20,3 .2025
90. .2056 .2028 .2029 .200B .211B .2191 .2177 .21'6 .2158 ,ZIO0 .2109 .20BZ .2021 .2013
110. .2098 .21.I .2089 .2110 .2105 .21,2 .Z051 .205, .201b .2022
1lO. .2113 .212B .215* .2LLT .Zllb .2120 .216B .2079 .20,? .Z02b .2076
1,5. .2098 .207B .203Z .2205 .2213 .2197 .2190 .2138 .2175 .2213 .2205 .2116 .2083 .20bb
160. .227* .2312 .2329 .2285 .2253 .2275 .2312 .2330 .224B .2150 .21B_
180. .221' .2357 .2,11 .Z*O0 .2'35 .2,20 .2'1' .2'5' .2.,5 .2'66 .2*69 .2,13 .2413 .2356
200. .26_5 .2666 .2657 .2659 .2668 .2699 .2685 .2665 .2638 .2532 .2593
215. .2733 .2769 .267, .2839 .288* .2862 .2923 .2908 .2913 .2903 .2911 .2BB9 .2811 .2B13
230. .3021 .3052 .3109 .31,8 .3165 .3137 .311, .3112 .3078 .3035 .3129
250. .3151 .3256 .3261 .327, .326, .3215 .3199 .320, .3150 .321_
270. .3196 .3158 .3128 .3122 .3203 .3337 .3352 .3333 .3332 .327_ .3282 .3264 .3182 .3189
290. .3160 .32*6 .3,00 .3,01 .33*3 .33T9 .3305 .3291 .3288 .3196 .3163
310. .3260 .3315 .32*3 .3296 .3292 .3.84 .3*77 .3*02 .3,,2 .3*56 .339, .3*Z0 .3361 .B3bg
325. .3,10 .3_33 .3556 .35,1 .352. .3564 .3.13 .3467 .35,0 .3503 .3*85
3*0. .3793 .3557 .3670 .3672 .3701 .3813 .3781 .3T01 .3835 .37*5 .3732 .3711 .37**
350. .3938 .3795 .3989 .*069 ._107 ._067 .,010 .*OB7 .*0*7 .*0,6 .3991
FOR ALPHA " -2.66 DEG
O. .3366 .3068 .3322 .3350 .3'30 .3*66 .3.82 .3528 .35'3 .3525 .3526 .3512 .3*98 .3509
10. .2688 .2580 .2B16 .28,0 .Z90g .2871 .2816 .2Bb7 .2820 .2BOB .2783
20. .Z_23 .2208 .2202 .2177 .2178 .2303 .231, .Z2Z* .231' .2253 .2290 .223* .2206
35. .202_ .20,1 .2207 .2229 .2200 .2196 .2093 .Zl*b .2225 .211B .2120
50. .1964 .2073 .2011 .Z019 .2030 .2208 .2231 .213' .21,* .217_ .215, .2141 .20.9 .2070
70. .1935 .Z0*5 .Z186 .2176 .2121 .2139 .Z076 .2119 .2037 .1939 .19,0
90. .2033 .1987 .2008 .1956 ,2060 .2162 .2152 .2130 .2132 .2110 .2105 .ZO*O .1976 .lgBO
110. .20E0 .2131 .2116 .2130 .2118 .211_ .2053 .205' .2055 .2025
130. .2176 .2165 .2195 .2212 .2198 .2195 .2212 .21_5 .21'* .21'0 .2153
1'5. .2276 .2260 .222B .2363 .2382 .2366 .237* .23.8 .2356 .2335 .2385 .23.9 .228B .Z259
160. .255_ .2580 .25_3 .2577 .2571 .25'7 .25_* .25_5 .2602 ._45, .2'71
180. .2528 .2691 .2816 .27_2 .2787 .2755 .2750 .2787 .2TB1 .2_00 .2802 .2761 .2776 .2703
200. .3002 .301B .302B .3009 .3023 .30.3 .30.6 .3022 .2996 .2_0B .29_0
215. .30'5 .3078 .3008 .3169 .3183 .3170 .3227 .3207 .3219 .3212 .322* .3208 .3165 .3112
230. .32.* .32,9 .3282 .3298 .3337 .33*Z .3290 .32_3 .326_ .3251 .327B
250. .3175 .3270 .3234 .3303 .3290 .32_3 .3209 .32*8 .3198 .320*
270. .3159 .316] .3188 .3110 .3159 .3287 .3Z6B .32,* .327* .3230 .3191 .3228 .5109 .30_7
290, .3070 .3171 .330, .330. .3212 .3267 .3201 .3171 .3162 .3083 .3035
310. .3t13 .3196 .30_8 .3179 .317. .33.1 .3361 .322_ .325_ .3327 .32_3 .32,1 .3203 .3212
325. .3279 .3268 .3389 .3387 .33_5 .3333 .3226 .32_6 .335. .3311 .3292
340. .3502 .3268 .3_2* .3''3 .3''7 .3582 .3531 .3416 .35,6 .3'_3 .3.5@ .3.30 .3.**
350. .3592 .B'55 .36*0 .3711 .3753 .3687 .3611 .3702 .3668 .3639 .3592
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 OEG
O. .3179 .2891 .3136 .3167 .32'5 .3290 .3301 .3336 .3361 .335_ .3338 .3320 .3289 .3318
10. .256' .2'66 .2692 .2718 .2747 .27'6 .2669 .2730 .267B .26*6 .2666
20. .2325 .212_ .215_ .2112 .2138 .2238 .ZZ_5 .2176 .2257 .Zld9 .2229 .Zlbb .Z[_9
35. .2000 .200' .2164 .2198 .2135 .21'? .2039 .2097 .2190 .2058 .2070
50. .1938 .20'4 .1992 .198B .lg7g .2180 .Z192 .2083 .2112 .2129 .2106 .2116 .1999 .2036
70. .1937 .2013 .216B .2167 .2091 .2105 .20'1 .2083 .202' .1899 .1896
90. .2014 .lgBO .1935 .19'9 .2028 .21'1 .212' .2110 .2112 .2057 .2105 .20Z7 .1936 .196,
110. .20TO .213B .2103 .2131 .213' .2102 .2079 .2056 .20'7 .2035
/30. .221' .2172 .2232 .22*6 .2230 .22'8 .2232 .22Z* .2162 .2174 .ZZ05
145. .2'01 .2335 .2333 .2'63 .2_73 .2'77 .2'72 .2'63 .Z*60 .2'_5 .2*77 .2431 .2*0* .2371
lbO. .2697 .2724 .27'* .2738 .2737 .2721 .2710 .2673 .274. .26*5 .26_7
180. .271, .2856 .3007 .2gzg .2970 .2953 .2936 .2973 .2971 .2987 .2981 .29'5 .297* .292*
200. .3182 .3203 .3209 .3198 .3192 .3219 .3223 .3216 .3193 .3098 .3152
215. .3200 .3208 .3185 .3336 .3338 .333' .335' .33.8 .3369 .33_* .3376 .3367 .3312 .3253
230. .3328 .3339 .3380 .3366 .3385 .3.1_ .33T* .3354 .33*9 .3332 ,3337
250. .3210 .3283 .3236 .3256 .3276 .3252 .3196 .3252 .319* .3Z10
270. .3130 .3114 .3119 .3068 .3138 .3236 .32*6 .3187 .3202 .3195 .31'8 .3176 .BOB1 .3071
290. .3015 .3123 .3235 .3Z6B .3153 .3190 .3159 .3107 .3100 .3041 oZ9B6
310. .3049 .31.3 .301_ .3097 .3111 .3260 .3289 .3160 .3177 .32.* .3165 .3157 .31'5 .3129
325. .3_g* .3189 .3291 .3299 .3270 .32.0 .3115 .3193 .3251 .3209 .3_79
340. .337' .3123 .329, .3322 .3327 .3''2 .3,19 .328' .3391 .33.9 .3309 .3296 .3308
350. .3.15 .3277 .3,72 .3529 .3558 .3500 .3*19 .3516 .3470 .3*67 .3'14
FOR ALPHA • -.6. OEG
O. .2999 .27Z0 .29*9 .2988 .3050 .3095 .3089 .3_33 .3166 .3139 .3128 .3120 .3102 .3117
10. .2**0 .2327 .2551 .2575 .2607 .2586 .2500 .2570 .2537 .255' .2515
20. .223' .20'2 .2067 .2061 .2055 .2180 .2157 .2079 .21.0 .2116 .212* .2090 .2085
35. .1960 .1978 .2096 .2112 .2071 .2077 .1959 .2037 .2120 .1999 .198B
50. .1913 .Z018 .ig_8 .1931 .1952 .2121 .2116 .2023 .2026 .2085 .20_1 .2068 .1939 .1963
70, ,18BZ ,L980 .2121 ,Z09* ,2029 ,20** ,20L3 ,ZOL6 ,1967 ,I_58 ,183_
go. .1990 .1965 .lgZ8 .192_ .2003 .2091 .ZOb7 .20*o .Z¢51 .Z033 .2060 .1975 .1902 .ld_
110, .Z029 .2085 .2049 .210_ .2091 .20_ .2062 .2C03 .ZOO5 .2005
130. .217' .2168 .2Z25 ,222_ ,2239 .2250 .22_6 .2231 .21'Z .2170 .2218
1'5. .2502 .2*27 .239* .253* .25*6 .25*8 .25_3 .252B .2532 .2521 .2539 .2*79 .2470 .24_
160. .2B15 .287] .2_89 .2_67 .2873 .26'1 .28_5 .Z_05 .28*5 .2777 .2805
180. .2B92 .3029 .3172 .3112 .3165 .3135 .3137 .3161 .31'5 .31o5 .31_i .3133 .3_53 .30_3
200. .33_2 .3'_0 .3'11 .3390 .3365 ,3'I0 .3_26 ,3*0* ,340g ,3302 ,3356
215. .337* .336* .33*0 .3500 .3'9_ .3515 .350? .3*76 .353d .350U .351_ .351_ .3_71 .3_32
230. .3.18 .3'01 .3*54 .3*53 .3_26 .3_91 .3'5_ .3_1_ .3.16 .3_05 .3*26
250. .3180 .3265 .32** .32.1 .32T7 .32*9 .319. .3236 .3192 .319_
270. .309* .30T6 .3097 .3036 .3105 .31BB .320? .31.8 .3152 .3151 .3&UO .3116 .30*3 .3023
290. .2961 .3069 .31B0 .3207 .310, .3105 .3086 .30*7 .3032 .2961 .291_
310. .296* .310' .2998 .3022 .3033 .3182 .3203 .3096 .3108 .313_ .3069 .3093 .3023 .3032
325. .30T6 .3099 .3207 .3_95 .3171 .3151 .300T .3092 .3146 .3098 .30T7
340. .3225 .2978 .31'* .3175 .3182 .3322 .3259 .3161 .3270 .3206 .3155 .3163 .3184
350. .3228 .309? .3280 .3352 .3362 .3322 .3285 .33_6 .3288 .3262 .321.
374
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(C| M&CH • 1,70p 8ETA • 3,00 DEG* CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • THET&_
OEG .5357 .571€ .6071 .6€29 ,6785 .71€3 .7500 ,7857 .821€ .857[ .8929 .9286 ,96€3 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -€,64 DEG
O, .3932 .388_ ,3928 ,3971 .3947 .3953 ,3925 .395€ ,3950 .396€ *3960 ,%058 .%057 O,
10. .3090 .3090 ,3158 *3229 .319€ .3167 ,3167 ,3130 .3070 ,3200 ,32€0 ,3287 .3322 10.
20, .2353 ,2€€4 .2463 ,2601 ,2569 .2671 .2526 ,Z€77 ,2509 ,2628 *2020 ,2555 .2769 20,
35. .2273 .2268 .2287 .2358 .2213 ,2327 .22¢3 .2286 .233[ .2254 .2194 .2262 ,2359 35,
50• .2161 .2163 ,2123 ,227€ ,2189 .222¢ .2245 ,2290 ,2303 ,2136 .2088 ,2151 .2216 50*
70, .2051 .2034 .2015 .21%% ,2112 .2168 .2184 ,2266 .2139 ,2088 ,2033 ,203% .215% 70,
90, ,201€ ,1997 .1987 ,2131 .2109 .2144 .2227 .21€2 .2059 .2055 ,Z038 .199% .Z05Z 90.
110, ,202€ .[952 ,1968 .2087 .208€ ,2068 ,2171 ,2073 .2083 .210€ .2013 ,2019 .1989 [[0.
130. .[977 .2023 ,[gb6 .21€7 ,217€ *21€7 ,2270 ,2122 .2114 ,2099 ,2096 ,2083 ,20€0 130,
1€5. .2066 ,[995 ,205€ ,2155 ,2132 ,2180 .2142 .2198 .[253 ,2150 ,2183 .2228 ,22€2 145.
160. ,2132 .2169 .2172 .2301 ,2280 ,2257 ,229€ .2289 ,2257 ,2297 .2273 .2331 *2357 160.
180. .23¢8 .2295 .2335 ,2€33 .2€5€ ,2€90 .2€73 *Z€22 ,2431 .2472 ,2€71 ,2478 ,2_14 180.
200, ,2605 .2699 .2685 *2760 .2717 .2697 ,2739 .2742 ,2730 ,2671 ,2687 ,2733 ,2740 200.
215. .2886 .2828 ,2898 ,2961 ,291€ .292€ .2913 .2996 ,1493 .2927 ,2917 .2937 ,2958 215.
230. .306€ .31€7 ,3059 .3217 ,322[ .3[84 .3136 ,3199 .3229 .31€5 ,3117 ,3111 .3057 230,
250. .3279 ,319€ ,3202 .3261 ,3219 t3238 ,3258 ,3230 ,3263 ,3337 ,3215 .3212 .3[75 250.
270, ,328€ ,3267 ,3208 .3317 .3295 ,3291 ,3348 .3302 ,3253 ,3213 .3271 ,3229 ,3256 270,
290, .3318 .3302 °3229 .3300 °3299 .3362 .3358 .3337 *33[0 ,3291 .32¢5 ,3256 ,33€9 290.
310, *3448 .3€18 .3372 .3433 ,3393 ,3€47 ,3475 ,3485 ,3€06 ,33%9 .3336 ,3378 .3423 310.
325, .3568 ,3572 .35€9 ,3575 ,3€97 ,3618 •3555 .3536 .3536 ,3505 °3¢79 •3566 *36%8 325.
3%0. ,3731 .3862 .3820 ,3871 ,3875 ,398€ ,3836 .3841 ,3812 .387€ ,3823 ,3890 ,4127 340.
350, .4051 ,409¢ ,€117 ,€1€0 ,€1[1 ,%[19 .4093 ,€083 .3999 ,%120 ,€1€0 ,4190 *€348 350,
FOR ALPHA • -2,b6 OEG
O. .3523 ,3¢78 ,3521 .3587 .35€2 ,3528 .3517 ,3570 .352[ ,35€5 .3551 .3626 ,3672 O,
[0, .282€ .2791 .28€_ ,2938 ,288€ .2858 .28€L .2836 .2767 *2869 ,2958 .2980 ,30€5 10,
20, ,2222 ,2299 .2287 ,Z€36 .2€02 ,2528 ,2365 ,2333 .2355 .Z€6[ ,2%87 ,2387 ,2593 20.
35, ,2154 ,2156 .2172 .2265 ,21%4 ,2258 ,2176 .2188 ,2211 ,2192 ,2069 ,216% ,2235 35,
50. ,2051 .2086 .20€6 ,2211 ,2126 .2168 ,2165 ,218[ ,2233 ,2059 .202b ,209[ ,2091 50,
70, .2012 ,[995 .1937 ,2093 .2057 ,Z096 ,2131 .2181 *2097 ,201b ,1971 ,1967 *2065 70.
90, .1984 ,1970 ,1933 ,2103 .2059 ,209€ ,2167 .2112 ,2023 .1999 ,1985 ,1977 .2003 90.
110. .2018 .1983 ,1973 .2077 .2053 .2088 ,2195 .2060 .2079 .211€ ,2028 .204€ ,1996 110.
130, .2066 .2119 ,20%€ .2236 ,2192 ,2200 ,Z247 ,2249 .2228 ,2176 ,2178 ,2161 .2104 130.
145. .2246 .2189 .2222 ,23_5 ,2270 .2301 ,2354 .2387 .1507 .2323 ,2350 ,2394 .2422 145.
160. .24€0 ,2€€9 .2€€0 ,2585 ,2536 .2511 ,2582 ,2585 ,2558 .2557 ,2560 .2598 *26%5 160.
180, .2721 ,2636 .2669 ,2758 ,2755 .2807 .2818 ,279€ .2785 .2783 .2812 ,2849 .2786 180,
200, ,2931 .3027 ,3012 .3135 .3075 ,3030 .3091 ,3079 ,3054 ,3081 ,3076 ,3113 .3120 200.
215. .3183 .313€ ,3176 ,3255 .3202 ,3219 ,3214 ,32€1 .1830 .3283 ,3268 .3270 ,3269 215.
230. .3270 ,3326 ,3252 .3384 .3375 ,3360 ,3309 ,3350 .3366 .3399 *3369 •3286 .3247 230,
250, ,3272 ,3207 ,3210 .325[ .3220 ,3237 .3268 ,3245 ,3255 .3288 ,3290 .3258 ,320% 2_0.
270. .3213 .3172 .3125 .3239 .3206 .32€2 ,3291 .3225 .3191 .3156 .3179 .3138 .3197 270.
290. ,3197 ,3151 .3111 .3190 .3195 ,3231 ,3253 ,3251 .3200 .3188 ,3129 ,3129 .3213 290,
310, .3234 .3262 .319€ ,3300 ,3267 ,3320 .3340 ,3340 ,3277 ,3217 ,3195 ,3Z35 ,3268 310.
325. ,3345 ,3380 .3358 .3413 .3322 .3¢60 .3393 ,3353 .3362 *3316 ,3293 .3398 ,3454 325.
3¢0, ,3458 .3585 ,35€8 .36€€ .3615 ,372€ ,3590 .3571 .3546 ,3580 ,3598 .3627 .3831 3¢0.
350, .368[ ,3705 ,375€ ,3795 .376¢ ,37€0 .3737 ,3723 .3609 ,37€4 ,375€ ,3808 .397[ 350.
FOR ALPHA • -1,69 DEG
O, ,3340 .3280 .3323 .3395 .3360 .3336 ,3337 .3357 .3313 .3362 .3359 ,3428 .3470 O*
10. .2701 ,2652 ,27€1 .2797 ,27€6 ,2735 ,2712 ,2726 .2625 ,273€ .2837 .2856 ,29€1 10,
20. .2183 ,2255 .2231 ,2337 ,2324 ,2€39 .2315 ,2285 .224€ .2398 ,2€17 ,2328 .2538 20.
35. .2094 ,2112 ,2113 ,2204 ,2113 .2246 ,2130 ,21€2 .2188 ,2162 ,Z0%0 .2102 ,2185 35,
50, ,2010 ,2037 .2027 ,2153 ,Z[O0 .2137 ,2138 ,2160 .2166 ,2025 .198% .2054 ,2056 50,
70, ,1959 ,1973 .1935 ,2063 ,2042 ,2088 .210€ ,2153 .2067 .199[ ,1953 ,1939 ,2029 70.
90, .1961 .1965 ,1917 ,2086 ,2048 ,2064 ,214€ ,2115 ,2007 .1976 ,19_% .1958 ,1977 90.
[[0. .2017 .[983 ,1985 ,206[ .2056 .2090 .2200 .2068 .2051 .2126 ,202€ .20€6 .200% [10.
130, .2098 .2162 .2090 .2268 ,2228 .2228 .2234 .2300 ,2275 .2232 .2205 .2207 .2138 130,
]€5. .2336 .2297 .2339 •2€16 ,2375 ,2364 ,2447 ,2482 ,1602 .2€35 ,2€45 ,2487 ,2522 145.
160. .2806 ,261% .2616 .2735 .2683 .2660 .2715 .2741 .2733 ,2725 .2725 ,2747 .2800 160.
180. .2911 .2847 .2868 .2931 ,29€2 .2978 .2997 .2989 .2981 ,2977 .2989 ,3053 *2991 180,
200. .3120 ,3198 ,3209 .3286 ,3239 ,3222 *3263 .3277 ,3222 ,323¢ .33[0 ,3315 ,3330 ZOO,
215, .3329 .3289 .3320 .3392 ,3330 ,3357 ,3363 .3379 ,1946 .3€5? .3¢¢8 .3447 ,3%20 215,
230• .3337 ,3¢00 ,3318 ,3€65 ,3¢4[ .3€12 ,3373 ,3_19 *3¢33 ,3¢87 *3¢87 .3377 ,3318 230.
250, ,3282 ,3201 ,3206 ,32¢0 *3230 ,3252 ,3266 .324% ,3294 ,3298 ,3285 .3275 ,3221 250,
270. ,3171 ,311% .3075 ,32[3 ,317% ,3199 ,3252 ,3[90 ,3167 .3130 ,3131 ,3087 t315% 270,
290, ,3129 .3097 ,30%5 ,3170 .3145 .3171 ,3202 ,3[98 ,3172 •31€2 ,3077 .3077 ,3[44 290.
310, .313€ ,3179 ,3115 ,323[ ,3[93 ,32€5 *3263 *3Z55 .3207 ,3[€1 *3122 ,3159 ,3199 310.
325, ,3236 ,3253 .3251 *333% .3235 .3382 ,3305 .3261 ,3276 ,3206 .3217 ,33[0 .335% 325,
340. .3334 ,34€1 ,3€25 ,3526 ,3¢57 .3594 *3¢¢9 .3¢46 ,3€2Z ,3¢55 .3€19 .3%83 ,3692 340,
350, .3%95 ,351€ .3588 *3622 ,3571 ,3586 .3562 .3539 .3¢26 ,3565 ,3593 ,362¢ .3798 350.
FOR ALPHA • -,be DEG
O, ,3128 *3089 ,3119 .3201 .3[50 .3160 .314% .31€8 ,3126 .3[55 .3170 .32€3 *3274 O.
10. ,2533 .2528 .2555 .2679 ,Z597 .2578 .2595 .2539 .2499 .2588 .2669 ,2747 ,2785 10,
20, ,2082 ,2156 ,ZI¢Z .2281 ,2228 .2321 .ZZ[1 ,2187 ,2198 .2319 .Z295 .2237 ,2%¢[ ZO,
35. ,2022 ,2033 .203? ,21€2 ,2042 ,2168 ,Z052 ,2053 .2191 ,2093 ,[956 ,2025 ,2118 35,
50. .1928 .1982 olq€5 .2[07 •2035 •2075 •209[ .2099 .2112 .19€3 •1910 .199_ •[983 50,
70. ,[888 *1924 .[898 *ZOZL ,1990 *Z019 .Z066 .Z[1% ,Z003 ,[929 *[885 ,[909 ,1973 70*
90, ,1923 .[921 ,1895 ,Z056 ,ZOOb .2035 .2094 ,Z090 ,1971 .[930 ,1912 ,1907 *19%T 90,
110. .2017 ,1941 ,19€2 ,20¢6 ,199€ .20?3 ,2155 .2031 ,Z023 .2065 .2011 .Z020 .1960 110.
130, .2115 .2175 .Z096 *2278 ,2226 ,Z255 ,2225 ,2305 .2285 .22%7 ,Z236 .Z219 *2139 [30.
1_5. *2425 ,2363 ,2398 ,2501 .2431 .2439 ,2497 ,2510 .1703 ,2508 ,2530 ,2577 ,2570 1€5,
160, ,2751 .2759 ,2760 ,2865 .2812 •2790 ,2851 ,2858 ,2876 .286¢ ,2880 ,2883 ,2928 160.
[80, .3113 •3018 ,3056 .3122 *3[06 .3160 ,3[58 *315Z .3[79 .3[59 ,3[81 ,3227 •317[ 180,
200, .3312 .33?8 ,340? ,3%63 .3427 .3410 .3¢44 ,3456 o3_03 ,3407 .352€ .3523 ,3522 200,
215. .3¢89 ,3€28 ,3¢89 ,35¢9 ,3463 .3501 .3901 ,3527 .2098 .3596 ,3627 .360T ,358¢ 215.
230, ,3416 ,3481 ,3392 *3525 ,3496 ,3480 ,3%37 .3487 .3505 ,3¢97 .3589 .3¢79 .3383 230.
250* ,3271 .3180 .3182 ,323¢ ,321€ ,32¢6 ,3268 .3218 .3247 ,3287 ,32€7 ,32?6 ,3202 250,
270. .3094 .30¢5 *303[ ,3166 ,3135 .3132 ,3198 ,3[55 .3117 .3090 ,3063 ,3022 .3096 270,
290, .305Z ,3033 .299[ ,3079 .3084 .3122 .3134 ,3145 ,308¢ .307¢ .302€ ,3009 ,307T 290,
310. .3060 .3092 ,30%¢ ,3157 ,3120 ,3179 ,3196 ,3182 ,3130 .3087 ,3035 .3082 ,3123 3[0.
325, ,3134 .3[72 .3[57 ,3250 ,3163 ,3281 ,3201 ,3166 ,3180 ,3[25 .3119 .3207 .32€8 329,
340, ,3183 ,3297 .3280 ,3386 .3337 ,3%¢9 ,3323 .3288 .3268 .330_ .3276 .3344 .3536 3%0,
350, ,330? .3331 ,339¢ .3439 ,3389 ,3398 ,3371 ,3340 .3240 .3386 .3395 ,3¢4% .3598 350,
375
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(C| MACH • 1.70, BETA • 3.00 OEG, CONTINUED
7HETAp CP AT X/L "
DEG .0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 ,2500 .2857 ,3216 .3571 .3_29 ,4288 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • ,35 DEG
O= ,2817 ,2561 .2783 .2828 .2887 .2910 .2913 .29_5 .2985 .2953 .2947 .2933 .2917 ,2930
10. ,2328 .2231 .2607 ,2_68 .2485 ,2458 *2394 ,2441 *2396 ,2%05 ,2391
20, ,2160 ,1fib1 ,Z015 .1fl91 .1975 .2107 .2103 .2011 ,2102 ,2049 ,2046 ,2018 ,2030
35. ,1932 .1937 .2038 ,2068 ,2029 .2016 ,1915 ,1968 .205% ,1950 .1937
50. .1871 .1fl93 .1886 .1901 .1913 .2069 .Z068 .1982 .1989 .20Zfl .1969 .2005 .1895 .1909
70, ,1859 .1962 ,Z073 .Z056 .1979 .2006 .19_3 .1967 .L934 .1822 ,17_2
90. .19_9 61929 .1929 .1904 .1960 .2051 .2059 .2006 ,2004 .1989 .2014 .1948 .1868 .1841
110. .1999 .Z057 .2064 .2069 .2067 .2043 .2033 .1985 ,1962 .1968
130. .2192 .2195 .2221 .2246 .2231 .2Z56 .2236 .2244 .2173 .2160 .2215
145. .2612 .2518 .2492 .2664 .2841 .2624 .2036 .2611 .26Z1 .2602 .2617 .2580 .25%3 .2545
160. .2997 .3012 .3055 .3039 .3037 .301, .3007 .2957 .3001 .2909 .Z953
180. .3075 .3229 .3359 .3312 .3361 .3334 .3337 .3359 .3349 .3360 .33%9 .3326 .3354 .3297
200. .3586 .3613 .3615 .3603 .3583 .3605 .3618 .3583 .3598 .3508 .3543
215. .3532 .3508 .3513 .3633 .3658 .3636 .3680 .3613 .3658 .3668 .3636 .3670 .3634 .3577
230. .3492 .3471 .3500 .3529 .3481 .3528 .350* .3485 .3481 .3458 .3501
250. .3165 .3239 .3240 .323% .32%3 .3236 .3179 .3222 .3177 .31db
270. .3043 .3021 .3035 .298J .3053 .3150 .3173 .3106 .311) .30_0 . .304_ .3061 .2_97 .2_57
290. .28_7 .3010 .3122 .31)3 .30,d .3C5_ .301_ .2_7 .2985 .23_Z .2d_2
310. .2686 .307_ .2922 .223o .2955 .3120 .3i23 .3032 .3C35 .3062 .2_ .2993 .2_%2 .2_2
325. .3001 .3007 .3116 .3110 .30_3 .307, .2_1c .2_6 .30%0 .2990 .2997
340. .3103 .2_86 .3020 .3054 .3067 ._Lb_ .3126 .3u5o .314_ .3Dod .301% .33_J .30_8
350. .3072 .2931 .3114 .3167 .317d .3163 .3C_5 .3137 .3099 .3397 .3060
FOp ALPHA = 1.35 OEG
O. .2652 .2419 .2626 .2657 .2711 .2736 .Z7_J .27_0 .Z7_ .27_2 .277_' .2773 .2745 .2753
10. ,222_ .212% .2293 .232_ .23_1 .232* .227_ .23_8 .2295 .82_* .2208
20. .2091 .1909 .1952 .1930 .1938 .2039 .Z0_3 .19,2 .ZUb_ .197_ .1989 ,19b_ .1951
35. .1_95 .1895 .19,3 .Z013 .197, .1267 .1_7v .1911 .1992 .1_04 .l_d7
50. .1841 .1971 .1840 .1889 .1889 .Z014 .ZOZ* .1932 .19%0 .I_7_ .1_80 .1953 .I_51 .18_Z
70. .1854 .1918 .2008 .2021 .1948 .1954 .1924 .1916 .1895 .1777 .1757
gO. .192b .1914 .1900 .IBTb .194% .2011 .2009 .1981 .1974 .1953 .1964 .1919 .1837 .1800
110. .1975 .2018 .2029 .2026 .2043 .2020 .1988 .196_ .1942 .1918
130. .2198 .2196 .2210 .2256 .2221 .22%6 .2260 .22_5 .2167 .2156 .2215
145. .2745 .2616 .2656 .2760 .Z761 .2717 .2715 .2705 .2707 .269, .2689 .268_ .2604 .2826
160. ,315e .3192 .3211 .3220 .3194 .3200 .3186 .3104 .3171 .3077 .3117
180. .3263 .3418 .3846 .3506 .3565 .3533 .3581 .3571 .3561 .3559 .3)55 .3539 .3)61 .3504
200. .3772 .3828 .3820 .3798 .3778 .3763 .3816 .3785 .3777 .3711 .3741
215. .3679 .3655 .3657 .3790 .3804 .3796 .3831 .3762 .3790 .3802 .3801 .3810 .3763 .3730
230. .3525 .3523 .3540 .3580 .3524 .3573 .3575 .3527 .3523 .3)25 .3569
250. .3167 .3213 .3215 .3212 .3238 .3202 .3135 .3191 .3157 .3170
270. .2996 .2971 .29%9 .2930 .3028 .3099 .3116 .3068 .3063 .3024 .29_5 .3026 .2935 .2915
290. .2860 .2947 .3047 .3073 .2992 .2998 .29,3 .29Z4 .2913 .2805 .2772
310. .2837 .3008 .2800 .2877 .2877 .3031 .3068 .2950 .2965 .2977 .2910 .2919 .2857 .2875
325. .2914 ._919 .3024 .3010 .2976 .2975 .2825 .2876 .2930 .2907 .Z893
3%0. .2961 .2775 .2877 .2_21 .2934 .3053 .2994 .2927 .3012 .2920 .2885 .2899 .2908
350. .2901 .2770 .2934 .2998 .3006 .3005 .2922 .2968 .2939 .2929 .2881
FOR ALPHA • 2.36 OEG
O. .2487 .2275 .Z455 .2683 .2532 .25_4 .2572 .2605 .2607 .2633 .2604 .2821 .2576 .2579
lO. .2096 .1985 .2179 .2212 .22_3 .2200 .21o_ o2211 .219_ .2170 o21_3
20. .2029 .1830 .1866 .1866 .1873 .1990 .1967 .1870 .19_I .I_16 .1910 .1_76 .1869
35. .1839 .1850 .1932 ,1@P5 .I921 .1911 .1841 .I_5' .192% .1840 .1828
50. .1798 .192_ .I_1_ °1_32 .183' .ig50 .1968 .I_7) .I_ .19_3 .18_8 *i_91 .1795 .I_02
70. .1792 .1853 .1950 .I_76 .1881 .1917 .1858 .Id7O .1838 .1731 .17J6
gO. .Id73 .1847 .1625 .1826 .1872 .1953 .1964 .1923 .1926 .I0#3 .Ig04 .1861 .177# .1751
llO. .1935 .1960 .1960 .1%9) .1965 .I_36 .1%ZI .191_ .1873 .I_71
130. .2171 .2185 .2197 .2217 .2199 ._2_7 .2_31 .22%0 .21_1 .2129 .2210
165* .285% .2687 .2755 .28%1 .2819 .2807 .2798 .278) .2790 .2770 .2770 .2750 .2693 .2683
160. .3317 .3350 .3377 .3366 .3353 .3363 .33&6 .32_0 .3319 .3223 .3281
180. .345' .3626 .3761 .3717 .3772 .3755 ._759 .3787 .37_6 .37ob .370* .3740 .3766 .3709
200. .3955 .%026 ._015 .%000 .39q1 .397% .4011 .39d6 .3973 .3_29 .3954
215. .3844 ,3796 .3b07 .3929 .3946 .3935 .3976 .390, .3921 .3951 .3942 .3937 .3923 .3869
230. .359_ .3575 .3586 .361_ ,3566 .3603 .3606 .3574 .3573 .3)66 .3614
250. .3126 .31_1 ,3173 .318_ .320Z .3171 .3102 .316_ .3115 .3189
270. .29*3 .29CC .2903 .2o6o ._952 .30%2 .30)3 .300Z .2927 .299_ .2939 .2953 .2871 .2Bbl
290. .27?5 .28?9 .2975 .2997 .2916 ._%26 .2_79 .2857 .2867 .2750 .2723
310. .27b8 .290. .2741 .2800 .2787 .29,8 .2947 .2874 .2598 .2902 .2807 .2838 .2773 .278d
325. .2825 .Z820 .2929 .2917 .2898 ,2906 .2708 .2764 .2839 .2807 .2779
3%0. .284_ .2647 .2751 .2793 .2793 .2911 .2859 .2788 .2861 .2781 .2757 =2770 .2772
350. .2747 .2611 .2752 .Zdl2 .2834 ,2808 .2743 .2798 .2772 .2761 .2717
FOR ALPHA • 3.35 OEG
O. .2336 .2146 .2302 .2331 .2375 .2606 .2413 .2445 .2459 .2467 .2461 .2448 .2421 ._433
10. ,1979 .1876 .2067 .2111 .2115 .2085 ,2069 .2123 .2081 .2053 .Z008
20. .1967 .1740 .1789 .1800 .1806 .191_ .1883 .1805 .1901 .1835 .1862 .1799 .1798
35. .1781 .1798 .1890 .1904 .1861 .1_53 .1732 .1790 .1868 .1775 .1775
50, ,1760 .1895 .1726 ,1788 ,1776 ,1897 .1929 ,1830 ,1845 .1862 ,1815 ,1821 ,1733 .1752
70. .1766 ,1817 ,1892 ,1920 ,1851 ,1868 ,1811 ,1826 ,1791 ,1680 ,1656
90. .1822 .1827 .1716 .1788 .1786 .1896 .1911 .1878 .1878 .1829 .1831 .1821 .1732 .1706
110. .1861 .1900 .1825 .1930 .1942 .1917 .1852 .1861 .1834 .1819
130. .Zlbl .2161 .2151 .2181 .2166 .2220 .2220 .2198 .2139 .2102 .Z187
145. .2969 .2786 .2852 .2952 .2912 ._890 .28?2 .286_ .2872 .2837 .2858 .ZBOZ .2766 .2769
160. .3510 .3528 .3563 .3542 .3532 .3510 *3521 .3445 .3678 .3395 ,3669
180. .3671 .3839 .3976 .3928 .3974 .3968 .3976 .6017 .3976 .3982 .3978 .3967 ,3993 ,3928
200. .4166 .4223 .4231 .4221 ._214 .4160 .4213 .6189 .6170 .4110 .6157
215. .3999 .3931 .3939 .4083 .4090 .&086 .4126 .4054 .6079 .6079 .4083 .40?0 .4046 .4020
230. .3603 .3598 .3632 .3648 .3600 .3672 .3646 .3598 .3591 .3593 .3656
250. .3086 .3159 .3128 .3168 .3186 .3128 .3066 .3111 .3081 .3117
270. ,2889 ,2866 .2886 .2828 ,2868 .2979 ,2977 ,Z959 ,2950 ,2900 ,Z880 .2889 .2798 ,2830
290. *2720 .2794 .2915 .2927 .2873 .2884 .2812 .2778 .2773 .2677 .2683
310, .2644 .2781 .2738 .2714 .2719 .2871 .2870 .2806 .2645 .2815 .2736 .2768 ,2689 ,2720
325. .Z7Zb .2733 .2826 .Z802 .2816 .2830 .Z604 .2669 .2759 .2709 .2683
360. .2745 .2520 .2618 .2677 .2672 .2781 .2740 .2669 .2745 .2653 ,2638 ,2635 .2652
350. .2599 .2*54 .2592 .ZBbZ .2679 .Z658 .2596 ,2636 ,2629 ,261_ ,2566
376
T&BLE VI. - CONTINUED
(C/ MACH • 1.70J 8ETA = 3.00 OEGJ CONTINUED
THETAt CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG °9397 .5714 .6071 .6*29 .6786 o71,3 .7500 .7857 .821, .8571 .892q .9286 °9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - .35 DEG
0, ,2q'7 .2926 .293* .3008 ,2966 .2985 ,2972 .2961 ,293* ,2977 .2986 .3083 ,3093 0.
10. .2.27 .2.13 °2**3 .2515 .2'55 .2.84 .2*73 .2*24 .2335 .2_1 .256* .263* .2b9* 10o
20. .2015 .2079 .2076 .2196 o2151 .2257 .Z132 .2102 .2119 .2255 .Z227 .2159 .2368 20.
35. .1999 .1982 .1978 .2088 .1990 .2113 .2002 .2027 .2116 .20_1 .1903 .1976 .209* 35.
50. .I915 .193_ .1893 .2093 .lq92 .2053 .2049 .2058 .2068 .19_0 .1888 .1938 .1933 50.
70. .1862 .1873 .1858 .1999 .1990 .201. .2030 .2075 .1958 .Zg82 .1879 .1869 .1919 70.
90. .1869 .1876 .1865 .2034 .1972 .1997 .2093 .2050 .19,1 .18_7 .1871 .1858 .1908 90.
110. .1984 .1922 .1938 .2032 .1974 .2038 .2129 .2019 *1997 .Z035 .1971 .199* .1947 110.
130. .zl2q .2202 .2127 .2293 .2233 .2270 .2ZZZ .2313 .2289 .ZZb9 .ZZS0 .2233 .2173 130.
145. .2529 .2'63 .2515 .2587 .2510 .2930 .2582 .2601 .1818 .2596 .2636 .2676 .ZbTb 1.5.
160. .2926 .2930 .2939 .3035 .2969 .293, .3005 .3012 .303_ .3030 .3060 .3035 .3099 160.
180. .3310 .321. .3268 .3313 .3297 .33,9 .33,1 .33.5 .3361 .3362 .33a0 .3*09 .3378 180.
200. .3500 .3585 .3602 .3668 .3606 .3579 .364, .3b*q .3610 .3577 .3713 .37*7 .3730 200.
215. .36*2 .358* .365, .3676 .3599 .36.0 .3651 .3683 .2226 .3700 .3808 .378. .37.9 215.
230. .3,70 .3556 .3_51 .3578 .3560 .3526 *3500 .3550 .3568 .35*3 ,3659 .3568 .3,92 230.
250. .32*8 .31'9 .317, .3218 .3182 .3230 .3263 .3213 .3231 .3259 .3211 .326_ .3206 250.
270. .3038 .2995 .2965 .3120 .3097 .3099 .3161 .3108 .307_ .30.5 o301_ .2980 .302* 270.
290. .2986 .2968 .2938 .3035 .3029 .3083 .3087 .3087 .3036 .3016 .2978 .2951 .3017 290.
310. .2999 .3022 .2f162 .3082 .3061 .3113 .3132 .3109 .30_9 .2996 .2966 .301, .30*0 310.
325. .30,1 .3072 .307, .3169 .3073 .3198 .3112 .3087 .3077 .3021 .303, .3108 .31*q 325.
3*0. .3061 .3155 .3161 .3261 .3229 .3313 .3183 .3166 .3149 .3186 .31.3 .3191 .3393 3*0.
350. .3131 .3175 .3235 .3276 .3234 .3233 .3201 .3182 .3081 .3218 °3223 .3288 .3_,6 350.
FOR ALPHA = 1,35 OEG
O. .2789 .27*7 .2753 .2835 .Z801 °2809 .2787 .2785 .276, .2802 .2828 .2907 .2918 0.
10. .2303 .2290 .2306 .239_ .Z331 .2366 .2337 .2290 .2226 °2323 .2_6 .2500 .251Z 10.
20. .197' .2033 .1995 .2127 .206' .2186 .2066 .2012 .2066 .2183 .213[ .208* .2278 20.
35. .1944 .1959 .1939 .20*6 .192! .2058 .1_63 .1998 .2093 .1961 .1857 .1939 .2011 35.
50. .1895 .I880 .1858 .2017 .19.2 .Z003 .1999 .2033 .ZOOb .18_8 o1831 .1867 .1892 50.
70. .18'0 o1835 .1812 .1968 .192I .1998 .1987 .203* .1911 .1839 .1858 .I823 .1860 70.
g0. ,1821 .I850 .1826 ,2001 J19_* ,1979 ,2042 ,2006 .1903 ,1892 .1833 ,1823 ,1857 90.
110. .1954 .1885 .190. .2006 .19_0 .2007 .2073 .1990 .196* .1989 .1938 .195l .1905 110.
130. .ZlSq .2213 .21,_ .2306 .2225 .2288 .2225 .2309 .2287 .226. .2280 .2236 .2190 I30.
1,5. .2628 °2545 .2611 .Zb80 °2588 .2609 .2652 .2671 .1951 .2682 .2728 .27*9 .277_ 145.
160. .3114 .3097 .309, .31_6 .3132 .3095 .3152 .3193 .3186 .3187 .3235 .3193 .32*2 160.
180. .3523 .3&23 .3,71 °3525 .3502 .35,3 °35*0 .3540 .3561 .3589 .3993 .3617 .3583 180.
ZOO. .3707 .3770 .3792 .38'3 .379, .3776 .3d26 .3836 .3778 .3771 .3920 .395, .3936 200.
215. .377Q .371I .3792 .381_ .3790 .3753 .3776 .3818 .2'1, .383' .3959 .3938 .3897 215.
230. .3933 .3581 .3516 .3628 .3608 .3587 .3522 .361, .3620 .3587 .372* .362, .3527 230.
250. .3211 .3116 o313e .3189 .3160 .3206 .323' .3186 .3208 .3235 .3178 .3229 .3178 250.
270. .2967 .2936 .2928 .3063 .3030 .3042 .3_1. .30?0 .301_ .29d6 .2957 .292* .2972 270.
290. .292, .2892 .2870 °2983 .2973 .3020 .301, .30IZ .2979 .2958 .2Yll .2877 .2937 290.
310. .292* .2928 .2902 o30Z7 .2979 .3036 .30*9 .30,1 .298* .2917 .2887 .2917 .2968 310.
325. .2952 .2972 .2986 .3075 .2966 .3101 .3033 .2987 .2977 .2919 .2940 .3006 .3086 325.
3_0. .2922 .3030 .3022 .3127 .3082 .3200 .30,3 .3039 .3012 .3039 .3032 .3058 .32*Z 340.
350. .2969 .3009 .30_2 .3105 .3055 .3073 .3019 .3001 .2920 .30_9 .3077 .3118 .324, 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.36 OEG
O. .2605 .2551 .2567 .2670 .2637 .26,1 °2600 .2607 .2594 .26.1 .2675 .273, .Z735 O.
10. .2276 .2158 o2165 .226_ .2216 .2239 .2201 .2165 .2099 .2224 .23_6 °23*5 .2359 10.
20. .1916 .1923 .1925 .20'2 .1991 .2115 .1955 .19,3 .2013 .2117 .2082 .1981 .2200 20.
35o .1895 .1880 .1_87 .1973 .18_6 .ZOO2 .1895 .1960 .2022 .186' .1807 .1872 .1977 35.
90. .1829 .18,2 .1791 ,19'9 .1881 .195I .1977 °2003 .1940 .1787 .1782 .181, .1830 50.
70. .177q .1786 .1761 .1926 .187, .19'7 .19,5 .1972 .18.0 .1790 .1806 .1766 .1796 70.
90. .1768 .179_ .1786 .1958 .189, .1939 .2016 .19,8 .189, .1801 .1782 .177, .1815 90.
110° .1901 °18_ ./887 .1999 .1888 .1951 .Z047 .1936 .1909 ._935 .1887 .1907 .18'7 110.
130. .2139 .2200 .2137 .2289 .2233 .2269 .2220 .2286 .2258 .2269 .2263 .2228 .218, _30.
1,9. .2693 .26&0 .2681 .2763 .2681 .2669 .27*2 .2738 .2117 .2774 .2801 .2836 .2854 1,5.
160. .3268 .3280 .3263 .3368 .3302 .3250 .3317 .3317 .3332 .3351 .3,14 .3368 .3'1' 160.
_80. .3731 .3637 .3697 .3?*2 .3730 .3738 .37*8 .37*9 .3769 .3788 .3806 .3830 .3800 180.
200. .3911 .3992 .*OOZ ._05_ *3989 .39'7 .*038 .*039 .3989 .3967 .4079 ..173 .,1,9 200.
215. .3939 .3850 .3920 .3958 .3883 .3881 .3912 .3943 .2626 .39_6 .4106 .*097 .*036 215.
230. .3564 .362* .3553 .367* .3636 .3617 .3569 .36,_ .3663 .3623 .37_q .3682 .3569 230.
290. .3166 .3083 .3128 .3163 .3122 .3172 .3208 .3176 .3180 .3197 .3137 .3191 .3157 250.
270. .290* .286? .287* .3029 .2999 .3004 .3092 .3016 .2979 .2938 .2907 .2856 .2909 270.
290. .2853 .2830 .2809 .292* .2913 .2951 .2991 .29*2 .2919 .2904 .2825 .2821 .2863 290.
310. .2832 .2839 .2834 .2_5_ .289* .2958 .2976 .2966 .2897 .2838 .2800 .2833 .289* 310.
325. .2866 .2869 .2_90 .3001 .287* .3002 .2928 .2881 .2895 .2828 .2838 .2886 .29*3 325.
3*0. .279? .2896 .2882 .2991 .2959 .30*2 .2897 .290* .2877 .290b .2891 .2913 .3098 340.
350. .2798 .2859 .2870 .29.1 .2892 .2885 .2854 .2839 .2757 .28?9 .2898 .297* .3093 350.
FOR ALPH& • 3.35 O_G
O. .2*53 .2380 .2397 .2518 .Z_60 .2*73 .2.41 .2439 .2,33 .Z*79 .2509 .2972 .2861 O.
10. .Z08* .Z0*0 .2048 .2152 .2121 .2132 .2091 .2062 .1975 .2169 .Z285 .Z198 .ZZ34 10.
ZO. .184I .1877 .18,0 .1957 .1912 .Z0*5 .1892 .1875 .1931 .ZOZ8 .1962 .lq23 .2113 20.
35. .18,6 .183_ .1829 .1917 .1783 .1932 .188' .1923 .19,* .1777 .1753 .1830 .192, 35.
50. ._771 .1782 .17_6 ._8_ .1822 .1887 ._926 .1987 .1854 ._733 .17_7 ._7_9 .1791 50.
70. .173I .1726 .1721 .1870 .1820 .1913 .L_89 .1911 .1779 .1759 .1753 .1696 .17_7 70.
90. .1715 .17Z8 .1717 .1908 .1841 .1901 .1976 .1871 .1800 .17,9 .1732 .1711 .1747 90.
110. .1846 .1795 .1813 .1907 .18,3 .1890 .2000 .1878 .1854 .1877 .1823 .18,5 .1787 110.
130. .2114 .2177 .2135 .2293 .2227 .22*9 .2210 .2265 .2258 .2253 .22*7 ,2203 .2178 130,
145. .2782 .2710 .277I .2829 .2758 .2749 .2811 .Z819 .Z278 .2853 .2891 .2909 .2933 1,9.
160. .3*96 .3,61 .34*2 .39_Z .3*78 .3_25 .3*82 .3*85 .3503 .35*Z .357? .3533 .3980 lb0.
180. .39** .3858 .3917 .39*6 .3932 .395* .3999 .395? .3965 .3992 .*034 .*092 .4020 180.
200. .4123 ..189 .,196 .*Z*3 .*199 .'152 .*2*0 .*2*7 .4185 .'187 .*295 ._383 .*398 200.
215. .*079 .3993 .4062 .*083 ._010 ..015 .*09* .4085 .2832 .4084 .*247 .4246 .4_83 2_9.
230. .3603 .366_ .3591 .3730 .368_ .3666 .3609 .3681 .37Id .367_ .379* .3729 .3619 230.
250. o3124 .3042 .3060 .3122 .3099 .3140 .3167 .3113 .313, .3163 .3093 .3135 .3099 250.
270. .ZB3q .2828 .2_26 .296* .295* .2960 .3019 .2966 .2923 .288* .285* .2802 .2857 270.
290. .2770 .2765 .2773 .2868 .2897 .2899 ._880 .2896 .2854 .2834 .2763 .2750 .ZSOb 290.
310. .2762 .2798 .2774 .2888 .2817 .2879 .2896 .2891 .2820 .277* .2708 .27_5 .2816 310.
325. .277* .2789 .2799 .289_ .2786 .2911 .28*3 .2791 .2785 .27*3 .2737 .2773 .2856 325.
340. .2688 .276* .27*8 .288_ .2828 .2911 .2778 .2772 .2762 .2779 .2777 .2779 .293_ 340.
390. .2652 .2677 .270_ .280* .2?28 .2730 .2678 .2886 .2613 .2726 .2761 .2792 .2869 350.
377
TABLE VE* - CONTINUED
(0) MACH • 1,70J BETA • 3,00 OEG* CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1;29 .1786 ,21;3 ,2500 ,2857 .321; ,3571 .3929 ,4286 ,4b;3 .5000
FOR &LPH&• 5.35 OEG
O, ,2038 ,1901 ,2008 ,2027 ,2065 ,2097 ,2105 ,2111 .2169 .2173 .2162 o1167 ,2116 .2108
10, ,1781 ,1688 ,1859 ,1890 ,1900 ,1887 ,18;8 ,1891 ,1877 .1835 ,1787
20, ,1787 .1577 ,1658 .1688 .1678 .1789 .1738 .1688 ,1751 ,1706 .1733 ,1659 ,1691
35. ,1678 ,1692 .1779 .1759 .1750 ,1751 .1596 .1701 ,1721 .1618 .1669
50, ,1611 ,1755 .1610 ,1669 ,1681 ,1797 ,1791 .1722 ,1732 ,1739 ,1706 .1702 ,1816 ,1658
70, .1637 .1715 .1809 .1_01 ,1740 ,1712 .1697 .1689 .1655 ,15_1 .1570
90, .1710 ,1692 .159_ ,1625 .1698 .1762 .1780 ,1716 .1730 .1727 .16d5 ,1682 .1608 ,1595
110. .1708 .1773 .1753 .1793 .1601 .17_5 ,1711 .1728 .1685 .1681
130. .2093 .20PO .2079 .2115 .2110 ,2133 .215_ .2067 .2070 ,2030 ,2108
1;5, ,3232 ,296b ,305B .3138 .3068 .3053 ,3038 ,3022 ,3050 ,2_1 ,29o7 ,2937 ,292; ,2937
180, ,3800 ,3091 ,3902 .3079 ,3892 .3860 ,386_ .37d8 ,3831 ,3735 .3801
180. ,_134 ,_285 *;_26 *1395 ,_13_ ._121 ._919 .;_60 ,4119 ,;_23 ,;113 11421 ,;;19 *;357
200. ,_632 ,16_6 ,16_4 ._b12 .1623 **606 ._611 .1602 ,_597 ._526 ,1571
215, ,_329 ,1210 ._31_ ,;376 ,;389 ,_37_ ,_3v_ .4345 ,_351 ._3_ ,1310 ,4347 ,1309 ,1316
230. ,3665 .3816 ,3682 ,3703 .3656 .3711 ,36_5 ,38_9 ,3636 .36;6 *377;
250* ,2988 ,3035 ,3027 ,3069 ,3077 ,3022 .2962 ,2995 ,2965 .3033
270, .2739 ,2684 ,27_1 ,26_6 ,2732 ,2821 .2_57 ,28_; .2_05 ,2730 ,272_ ,2731 ,2696 .2718
290. ,2566 .26_7 ,2755 ,2_22 ,272_ ,2720 .26_b .263_ ,26_0 .2539 .2580
310. ,2411 ,2571 ,2_22 ,25_5 ,2545 ,2691 ,2726 ,26;9 ,265_ ,26_6 ,2_; .2606 *2517 .15_2
325. ,2511 ,2531 ,2614 .2626 .2615 .2598 .23:9 ,2_5 ,2567 ,2191 .2525
340. ,21_1 ,2257 .23_ ,2106 .2108 .2511 .21?2 ,23_7 .2_ ,2102 .2379 ,2356 ,2_01
350. ,2272 .2131 .2268 .2337 ,2358 .2336 .22_)6 .2332 ,2321 .2303 .2217
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 OEG
O, ,1395 ,11_4 ,1129 ,1115 ,1452 ,1513 ,1533 ,1551 ,1510 ,1522 .1517 ,1510 ,1129 o1415
10, ,1373 ,1265 ,1434 .1172 ,1163 ,1112 .13_6 .1102 ,1379 ,1313 ,1195
20. ,11_5 .1211 .1318 .1377 .1387 .1160 ,1128 ,1363 ,1_38 .13_; .1318 .1281 .1295
3_. .1128 .1418 .1188 .1158 .1;;; ,1131 ,12_0 ,1352 .1391 .1328 ,1311
50, ,1337 .1435 ,1179 ,1382 ,1110 .1508 ,1171 ,1116 ,1428 ,11_0 ,1389 ,1100 ,1318 ,1336
70, ,1281 ,1133 .1455 ,1169 ,1_20 .1_02 ,1349 .1391 ,1398 .1287 .1261
90, ,1278 .1288 .1187 .1193 ,12_9 .1355 ,1365 .1356 .1313 .12_7 .1295 .1318 .1238 .1230
110. ,1212 .1261 .1286 .1278 .1255 .12_9 ,1213 .12_4 .1220 .1215
130, ,1866 .1838 .1738 ,1752 ,1751 ,1772 ,17_2 ,1808 .1817 .1817 ,1898
115, ,3921 ,3121 .3613 ,3661 ,3506 .3567 ,3111 .3117 ,3109 ,3339 ,3316 .3355 ,3111 .3379
160. ,1870 ,1868 .;925 ,4884 ,4861 ,;833 ,;76; ,4718 ,1759 ,4723 ,1776
180, ,5116 ,550; ,56;3 ,5621 ,5650 ,5610 ,5656 ,5663 .5651 .5633 ,5613 .5617 ,5833 ,5568
200. .5763 .5781 ,5781 .5755 .5732 .5733 .5723 .5662 ,_701 ._60§ .568_
2_5_ .5205 .4927 .5039 .5161 .5114 ._082 .50;9 .5033 .5053 s;977 .5003 .5026 _§010 .;985
230, ,3710 ,3667 ,3615 ,3629 ,3601 ,3683 ,3659 ,3696 ,3688 ,3687 ,3788
250. ,2611 .2663 ,2598 .2641 .2651 ,2618 *2806 .2872 ,1669 .2691
270, ,2292 ,2271 ,2281 ,2286 .23_3 ,2375 ,2381 ,2373 ,2319 ,22_8 ,2313 ,2381 .2356 °2330
290. .2178 .2284 .2310 ,2388 .2321 ,2293 ,2Z7_ ,2313 ,2327 ,Z161 *2253
310. .1883 ,2051 ,2110 ,2111 ,2159 ,2267 ,2281 ,2197 .2200 .2210 ,2210 .2228 .2151 .2231
325, ,2034 ,2063 .2114 ,2111 .2105 ,2078 ,1860 ,2019 ,2093 ,2051 ,2065
310, .1766 ,1600 ,1683 .1786 ,1779 ,1853 *1806 ,171_ ,1775 .1760 .1711 ,1730 ,1753
350. .1519 .1470 .1583 .1655 .1651 ,1620 ,1589 .1632 ,1618 ,1575 ,1539
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 DEG
O, ,1013 .1178 .1033 ,1012 ,1003 .1029 .1013 ,1018 .10_2 .1015 ,1058 ,1056 .0968 ,0961
10. ,lObb .0941 ,1032 ,10_1 ,1081 .103_ ,0990 ,1019 .1010 .0968 .1001
20. ,1143 .0638 ,1058 ,1061 ,1018 ,1081 .1017 ,0985 ,1017 .0981 ,0966 ,0966 ,1013
35. ,1115 ,I095 ,11;4 ,1097 ,I051 .10;8 ,0901 .0981 ,1050 ,10_6 .1080
50, ,0924 .1044 .0929 .1028 .1046 .1137 ,1121 .10_7 .1075 .10d3 .1038 .1045 ,1052 .1100
70, .088; .0978 .i030 ,i085 .1007 ,I008 .0992 ,0992 ,i0;; .1022 .0975
90. ,0730 .0713 .0623 .0612 ,0689 .07b8 ,0809 .0798 .0791 ,0711 ,0708 ,0802 ,0831 .0753
110. .0;25 ,0154 ,0139 .0173 ,0557 ,05;3 ,0197 ,0811 ,0635 ,0614
130. ,1600 ,1190 .1361 ,1359 .1308 ,1418 .1122 ,1110 ,1505 ,1529 ,1683
145. ,1767 .3989 ._293 ,1288 ,;051 .;081 .3913 .3971 ,3953 .3880 ,3855 .3851 ,3977 .;009
160, ,5909 ,5972 ,5961 ,5907 .5925 ,5923 ,5929 ,5833 ,5916 ,5859 ,5935
180, ,68;7 ,688; ,7001 ,6976 ,6988 .6932 ,69;3 .700; ,7015 ,7020 .6998 ,7012 .7027 ,69;5
200, ,6961 ,6966 .6988 ,6965 ,695; ,6951 ,6980 ,6881 ,8895 ,8827 .6909
215, .6169 ,5721 .589_ ,5971 ,5773 ,5797 ,5741 ,5752 ,5781 ,5711 .5688 .5668 .57;2 .5691
230, .3699 ,3622 ,3475 ,3518 ,3522 ,3633 ,3623 ,3609 ,3650 ,367§ ,3721
250, ,2063 ,2096 .2085 .2111 ,2136 ,2139 ,2069 .2116 .2126 ,2127
270. ,1739 ,1823 ,1781 ,1728 ,1716 .1826 ,1863 ,1877 ,1871 .1816 ,1806 ,1863 .1811 ,1799
290. .1667 ,1775 .1866 ,1956 .1891 ,1905 .18_8 ,1_99 ,1917 .1851 ,1813
310. ,135b ,1559 ,1731 ,164_ ,1674 ,1819 ,1837 ,1764 .1617 .1826 ,1769 .1795 ,1710 .1731
325. ,1181 .1521 ,1631 .1591 ,1580 ,1587 .1356 .1181 .1561 ,1180 ,1188
3;0. .1206 .10_0 .1071 .1132 .1132 .1158 .1088 ,1059 ,1119 ,105_ .1050 ,1036 ,1012
350, ,0979 ,0865 *0966 ,0998 .0972 ,0969 .09_2 .1000 ,1012 ,0950 ,0913
FOR ALPHA • 20,36 DEG
O, .0592 ,0768 ,060Z ,06_1 ,069; .07;3 ,0766 ,078; ,0817 ,0031 ,0037 ,078; ,06;2 ,06_5
10. ,0755 ,0633 ,0750 ,0007 ,0833 ,08;7 .07_7 .0001 ,0785 ,0697 ,067;
20. .0705 ,0573 .069; ,0708 .0721 .0798 ,0810 .076b .072_ .0719 ,0702 ,0638 ,0665
35. .0703 ,0683 ,0733 ,0778 ,08;7 .0_00 ,0563 ,ob7g .07;2 ,0665 ,0686
50. ,0288 ,0507 ,0;26 .0585 .0613 ,0700 ,0768 ,082; ,0_08 ,07_0 .0723 .07;; ,0678 ,0729
70. .0299 ,0;13 ,0502 .062; .0728 ,0642 .0596 *0619 ,0682 ,0575 .0561
gO. -.0026 .0102 -,01;4 -.017d -.0222 -,0209 -,0137 .0085 .0005 ,003_ ,0063 .0120 ,00;0 .0031
110, -,0;68 -,0505 -.05;3 -,0;8; -.0511 -.0607 -,0596 -.0563 -,0597 -.0597
130. .1116 ,1256 ,1129 ,1165 .123_ .1327 ,1237 .130_ .1327 ,1276 ,1310
115, .5664 ,17_2 .5028 ,;973 .4626 ,;722 ,1610 .;682 ,;bg9 ,1511 ,1510 ,151_ ,4539 ,;;72
160, .7129 ,7117 ,7131 .71_1 ,7205 .7222 ,7151 .7068 ,7100 ,7018 ,7009
180. .8273 .8_62 .8432 .8380 ,8393 .8392 .8_35 .8_8 ,8181 ,d181 ,8191 ,8;;0 ,8;36 .8350
200. .8230 .82;5 ,82;4 ,81_0 ,8112 ,8233 .8237 ,8153 .8161 .8051 ,8130
215. ,7Z06 .6573 ,6758 .6773 .6535 .65g; .6476 .6521 .6;73 .6;;g .6381 ,63Z1 .6;08 ,6368
230. ,3715 .353; .3404 .3117 ,3;02 ,3;92 .3;99 .3;50 .3;6; .3516 .35}7
250, ,1421 .1427 .1361 ,1311 .136; ,1393 .1311 ,1331 .1391 ,1395
270, ,0927 .1207 .1171 ,1011 .0998 ,1062 ,1125 ,1135 .1155 ,1112 .1100 ,1091 *1081 ,1092
190. .1129 .1123 .1323 .1130 .1393 .1399 .1126 ,1131 .1151 .1422 .1387
310. ,0720 ,0926 ,1111 .1095 ,1141 ,1331 .1351 ,1292 .1318 .1109 .1316 ,1285 .1267 ,1267
325. .0872 .0967 .1070 .1076 .1041 .1016 ,0852 .0961 .0985 .0932 .0910
3;0. .0708 ,0385 .0;50 ,0;88 ,0463 .0;78 ,0113 ,0_01 .0168 ,0;35 .0367 ,03;2 .0383
350. .0;86 ,0395 .0;95 ,0521 .0521 .0524 ,0_26 ,0583 ,0550 ,0151 .0111
3?8
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(C) MkCH • 1.70, BETA • 3,00 DEG_ CONCLUDED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETA,
DEG ,5357 .571% .6071 .6%29 ,6786 .71%3 ,7500 .7857 ,821% .8571 ,8929 ,9286 .96%3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 5,35 DEG
0, ,2099 .Z088 ,210% ,2195 ,21%7 ,2167 ,EIZ8 ,2137 .21%L ,2187 ,2237 ,2255 ,221% O,
10. ,1816 ,1798 ,1833 .1951 ,188% .1872 ,L867 ,182% .18%0 .Z01Z .lgBg .1890 ,201% 10,
20, .1681 ,169% .1688 .18%1 .1768 .1880 .171% .1806 ,1857 ,1829 ,1752 .17%7 .1958 20.
35, ,1708 .1686 ,1878 .1796 .1687 ,1808 ,1801 .1832 .1728 .1659 ,16%% ,1707 .L781 35.
50, .1669 .1689 .16%6 .1769 ,1685 ,1BZfl .1866 .1830 ,1683 .1617 .1585 ,16%% .1698 50,
70. .1636 ,16%2 ,1619 ,1755 ,1708 .1831 ,1851 ,1730 ,1882 ,1686 .1819 ,1579 .16%3 70,
gO. .1595 .1607 .1610 ,1788 ,1780 ,1788 .18%3 ,1716 ,1675 .16%7 .1820 .1583 ,1622 90,
110. ,1707 .1863 .1660 ,17%8 .1732 ,1772 .1818 .L698 .1695 ,1733 ,1672 ,1690 .1609 110,
130. ,2072 .212% ,E076 .22%3 ,2187 ,2187 ,2189 .21%9 ,2197 .2193 ,2203 ,2150 ,Z125 130,
1%5, ,29%6 .2898 ,2938 .E979 ,2915 ,2938 ,2977 .3027 ,2391 ,3002 ,3061 .3086 .3090 1%5.
160, ,3801 .3817 ,3811 ,3872 ,3816 .3750 .353% ,3653 .3818 ,3902 ,3888 ,3878 .393% 180,
180, ,%3B7 ,%317 .%381 ,%393 ,%37? .%398 ,%%07 ,%%08 .%%17 .%%53 ,%%86 .%51% ,%%8Z 180.
200. .%592 .%576 ,%596 ,%659 ,4618 .%58% ,%650 .%661 ,%596 .%601 ,%753 .%787 .%769 ZOO.
215. ,%350 .%253 ,%337 ,%370 ,%307 .%308 ,%337 .%367 .3112 .%383 .%5%3 .%518 .%%82 215.
230. .38%8 .3718 ,36%5 .3778 .3751 .3728 .365% .373% .3768 ,3737 .3856 ,37BL ,3673 230.
250. ,301B ,29%E ,2966 .3033 ,3008 .3028 ,3062 ,302% .3033 ,30%9 .29_5 .3033 ,297B 250,
270, ,2692 ,2709 ,2693 ,2838 ,2835 ,28%3 .2889 ,E82% .2795 ,2730 ,2716 ,2661 .2725 270,
290, •2636 .2656 .2655 ,27%2 ,272% ,2782 .27%7 ,2758 .2730 .2661 .2633 ,2599 ,2655 290.
310. ,2597 ,2625 ,262% .2723 ,2650 ,27%8 .2728 .Z715 .2683 .2601 .2516 ,2589 .253% 310.
325. .2589 ,2595 .2607 ,2709 ,2588 .2713 .26%1 .2595 .2585 .2555 ,E%OZ ,ZBbO ,2668 325.
3%0. .2%36 .2%79 ,2503 ,ZbZ1 .2531 .2617 ,25L8 ,2516 ,2%93 .25%3 .2%91 ,2%55 .ZbBO 3%0.
350. .23%3 ,2369 .2387 ,2%75 .Z%OZ .2392 .2371 ,2381 .2306 ,2%33 .2%5% .2%29 ,2500 350.
FOR ALPHA • 10,35 DEG
O, ,1%37 ,1%10 ,1%3% ,1553 .1519 .15%3 ,152% ,15%7 ,1507 ,15%0 .1553 ,1568 ,1582 O,
10, ,1323 ,1322 ,13%8 ,1%81 ,1%78 .15%7 ,1%63 .1%03 .1371 ,1%58 .1%81 ,1%82 .1588 10.
20. .129% ,1316 .1298 .1502 ,1525 .1569 .1%12 ,1398 .1387 ,1%20 ,1398 ,1%15 ,1581 20,
35. ,1388 .1331 ,1350 .1575 .1%50 .150% .1%ZZ ,1387 .1376 ,1329 .1333 .1%05 .1%5% 35.
50. ,13%6 ,1318 ,1353 ,1608 ,1%51 ,1%72 ,1%32 .1%10 ,1387 .1336 ,1306 ,13%5 ,1396 50.
70. ,1303 ,12fl6 o1365 ,1581 ,1%19 ,1%59 ,L385 .1379 .1353 .1317 ,1317 ,128Z ol380 70.
gO, ,121% ,1199 .1232 ,1%66 .1321 ,13%0 ,1381 .1311 ,1255 .1236 .1203 .1160 ,12%9 90.
110. ,1276 ,1203 ,1198 ,1331 ,1185 ,1208 ,1212 ,11%8 .1151 ,1203 .LL30 .1115 .liE5 110.
130. ,1820 .18%7 .1808 .2058 ,2037 ,19%5 .1851 ,192% .1971 ,1932 ,191% .1897 ,1907 130,
1%5. .3389 ,3265 ,3308 .3%%8 .3%09 ,3351 .3335 .3391 .2512 .3387 ,3%%8 ,3%76 ,35ZZ 1%5.
180. ,%797 .%778 ,%75u ,%8%2 ,%816 ,%782 ,%887 ,%821 .%789 ,%757 .%810 ,%838 .%9L6 160.
180. ,5616 ,5556 .5600 .561% ,557% ,5658 ,5652 .56%3 ,5887 ,5699 .5727 ,5701 .5828 180.
ZOO, ,587% .5689 ,569% ,5788 ,5736 .5709 ,5777 ,5765 .573% ,578% .5795 ,5830 .58%9 ZOO.
215. ,%992 .%91% .5017 .50%9 ,%980 .%979 ,5026 .50%B ,3216 ,50%% ,5095 ,5165 .5Z13 215.
230. ,3693 .3789 .3713 .3888 ,38%3 ,3787 .3698 .3768 .3836 ,3825 .3815 .3791 .37%1 230.
250. ,2701 .2587 .2592 ,265% ,2610 ,26%7 ,2626 ,2589 ,256% ,26%6 .2573 ,2553 .Z%89 Z50.
270. .230% ,2293 ,2292 .2%62 .2%37 .2%51 ,E%52 .Z%OZ ,2326 ,2290 ,2317 .EZBZ ,E299 270,
290, ,2298 .2280 ,2285 ,237% ,2359 ,2%23 .23%0 ,2332 .227_ ,2238 .22%1 .22%8 ,2327 290,
310, ,221% ,2177 ,Zlbl .2313 ,ZZZ9 .2333 .2297 .2208 .ZlOZ ,ZlZZ ,2079 .Z158 .22%9 310,
325. ,ZIOO ,2057 ,2057 .Z1_8 .2066 ,2229 .2115 ,2013 .Z01O ,1975 ,1960 ,20Z9 .2123 325,
3%0. .177% .1777 ,1769 .190% ,1862 .1980 ,1889 ,1833 ,1762 .18%1 .1803 ,1802 .Z017 3%0,
350. ,1596 .1598 .1613 ,1752 .1681 .1722 .1685 ,1680 .1573 ,1655 .1706 ,1706 .1838 350,
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 OEG
O. .0987 .0973 ,0998 .1122 .1078 .1107 .1069 ,1076 ,1058 .1106 ,1090 ,1065 .lObb O,
10. ,10%2 .0981 .1015 .1169 ,1112 .115% .liE% .1135 .1079 ,1115 .1116 ,1063 .1131 10.
ZO. ,0990 ,0975 .0993 ,1161 .1110 .1188 .1105 ,1126 ,1101 ,1135 ,1058 .0989 .L220 20,
35. .1018 .0996 ,lOll ,1161 .L0%5 ,1198 .1093 .1066 .1070 .1081 ,0976 .1077 .1L72 35.
50. .1007 ,0983 ,0986 ,1135 ,1059 .1180 .1119 .1099 .1108 ,1052 .0956 .1082 ,115% 50.
70. ,0961 .09%1 .0926 ,1075 .1019 .1096 ,1027 .10%% ,1075 .0968 .0916 ,0970 .1050 70.
90. ,0656 ,06%9 .061% ,0828 ,0793 o0810 ,0857 .0819 .083L ,0712 .06%9 .0703 .07%1 90.
110. ,0532 ,0%27 ,0392 ,0%99 ,0%28 .0%06 ,0%16 .0361 ,0380 ,0308 ,0163 ,02%5 .02%1 110.
130, .1%%7 .1513 ,1%8% .1659 ,1638 ,1657 ,1592 .1623 .1837 ,1657 ,155Z .1576 .1BZO 130.
1%5. .3883 .3728 .3859 ,3890 ,38%9 .3807 .3BB5 .38%3 ,2796 .385B .%028 ,%002 .3956 1%5.
160. ,5887 ,5857 ,5860 ,5939 ,5878 .5873 ,5958 ,5870 .5799 ,578% .5898 ,599% ,60ZZ 160,
180, .696% .6916 ,6959 ,6992 .69%8 .699% .7028 ,6981 .6972 ,b985 .7016 .703B ,699% 180.
200, ,6908 .6900 .6926 ,6999 .693% .6897 ,7019 ,6937 ,6871 .6879 ,6980 ,7026 .7021 ZOO.
215, .5671 .5600 ,568% .573% ,5619 ,5619 ,5721 .5689 ,376% ,5671 ,5792 .58%6 .5865 215.
230. ,3668 ,3733 ,36%0 ,3796 .3781 .3716 ,3691 .373% .3722 ,3719 ,37%6 .3793 ,3755 230,
250. ,2156 ,2039 ,1980 ,Z05d .1962 ,1992 ,Z0%9 .1955 .1888 ,1885 .18%3 .1923 ,1936 250.
270. .1801 .17%5 .1676 ,1872 .1833 ,1862 .1922 ,1918 ,18%0 .1778 ,17%% .178% ,18%1 270.
290. .1873 ,1835 .177% .19%0 .1885 ,1937 .1869 .1908 .1918 .1875 .18%1 .1876 .1990 290.
310. .17%8 .1699 .1626 .1791 ,1732 .1832 .1786 ,1769 ,1767 .L7%0 .1692 ,182% .1933 310.
325, .1556 .1512 .1%16 .1589 .1%98 .1628 .1539 .1%98 .1%67 .1%62 .1%9% .1611 o1739 325.
3%0. ,1061 ,1075 ,1015 .1176 .1177 ,1300 .1217 .1208 ,1207 ,1253 ,1213 ,1208 ,1%21 3%0,
350, .09%3 .0972 .0981 .111% ,10%9 ,1136 .1098 .1073 .101% .L081 ,1079 ,1067 .1167 350.
FOR ALPHA • 20.36 OEG
O, ,0660 .06%9 .0660 .0788 .07%7 ,0790 .07%7 ,0768 .0767 ,0805 ,0800 .07%Z ,0711 O.
10. ,0738 .0738 ,0751 ,0890 .0828 .0819 ,0761 ,0807 .0770 ,0855 ,08_B .0863 .0903 10.
20. .0667 .0897 ,0677 .0835 .0761 ,0795 .07B7 .078% .075% ,078% ,0800 .0787 ,0873 ZO,
35, ,0720 .0681 ,062? .0823 ,066% .0768 ,0767 .0728 .0697 .0667 .0669 ,0725 .0805 35.
50, .0705 .06T1 .0616 .08%9 .0670 ,0750 .0808 .0781 .075% .071% .ObBb .0730 ,0785 50,
70. .058% ,0577 .055% ,076% ,0602 .0699 ,0685 .0667 ,0650 .063_ ,ObZO .0585 ,O&Z3 70,
90. .003% ,0029 ,0025 ,OZBB ,0133 .01%8 .OZ6Z .OZZ3 .0169 ,0168 ,0108 .0082 ,OLOL 90.
110. -.057% -.0623 -.0810 -.0%72 -,0613 -.0696 -,06%9 -,0665 -.0735 -,0?33 -.0816 -.08%7 -,08%1 110.
130, ,1277 .132% ,1296 ,1505 ,1538 .1%61 ,1363 .1%79 ,1517 ,1525 ,151% ,150% .1%67 130.
1%5. .%%19 .%317 .%%33 ,%%90 .%%6% ,%395 ,%319 ,%%05 .33%5 .%505 ,%620 ,%657 .%568 1%5.
160, .6979 .7002 .7000 .7115 .7062 .7031 .7069 .697% .7007 .7091 .70%9 .7137 ,8987 lb0,
180, .8376 ,8301 .83%6 .8%02 .8%02 .8%31 .8%03 ,8398 ,8%23 .8%55 .8%65 ,8%11 .8155 180.
ZOO. ,8100 .8081 .81%0 ,8236 .8188 .81%% ,81B1 .8189 ,8183 .8169 ,8206 ,8237 .7991 200.
Z15, .6316 .619% .63%% ,6%56 .6328 ,6293 ,83%1 .6%29 ,%605 .6392 ,bBOZ ,650% ,6336 215.
230. ,3%71 .3556 .3515 .3699 ,3871 .3607 .3625 ,3752 .36%0 ,3813 .3bbZ .3679 .3559 230,
250. ,1388 ,1326 .1296 ,1380 .1267 ,1EL2 .I278 ,1201 .1080 .10_3 .0979 ,1006 ,0970 250.
270, ,1085 ,107% ,10%0 ,1268 .1269 .1306 ,1%Z0 .1326 ,IZZ% .1225 ,1167 .1157 .1151 270.
290. .1386 .1382 .1366 .15%% .1%87 .1569 .1590 .15%Z .1%73 .1%57 .1%50 .1%20 .1%59 290.
310. .1228 ,1200 .IZ12 ,1393 .1298 .1%%1 .1507 .1%50 .133% ,1276 .1276 .1311 ,1357 310.
325, .0973 .09%2 .0911 .1111 .0977 .1123 .1107 .0996 .0877 .08%7 .0870 ,0916 ,096% 325,
3%0, ,0%10 .0%0% ,0373 ,05%3 .0%67 ,062% .057% .0619 .0521 .0507 ,0508 .0%83 ,063% 3%0,
350, ,0%6L .0%55 ,0%60 .0619 ,0538 ,0558 ,0538 .0625 ,05%5 .0567 ,05%6 ,053% .0629 350.
379
TA8LE VI, - CONTINUED
(0) MACH • 1,70, 8ETA - 5,04 DEG
THETAp CP AT X/L -
DEG .0357 .071_ .i071 .1429 ,1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .321_ .3571 .3929 .4288 .4843 .5000
FOR ALPHA - -4,65 OEG
O, ,3715 .3346 ,3589 ,3678 ,3710 ,3750 .3763 ,3814 ,3846 .3827 ,3892 .3808 ,378Z ,3768
10. .2625 .2440 ,2728 ,2697 ,2776 .2742 ,2658 .2756 ,2703 °2639 ,26_0
20, ,Z197 ,1965 ,1946 .1821 ,1801 ,1887 ,lq4q .}891 ,1917 ,1910 ,1q01 ,18Z3 o1867
35, ,1735 ,1752 .lqOZ *LqZ_ ,_928 .1915 .1788 .1853 ,1B5_ ,18Z5 ,[8b5
50. ,1677 ,1813 ,1753 ,1810 .1794 ,19_3 o1974 ,1896 ,1909 .I9_7 *18_9 .1861 .1850 .1892
70, ,1755 ,1846 .19_0 ,1928 ,1865 .1909 .1831 ,1798 o1800 ,1758 .1755
90, ,1765 .1781 ,1755 ,1759 ,1816 ,I902 ,1878 .1845 .1872 ,1810 ,1795 ,1810 ,1768 ,1743
110, ,1813 .1868 ,1806 ,1825 .1817 .1775 .17_3 .1798 ,1760 ,1748
130. ,1882 ,1841 .1864 ,1822 .1823 ,1823 .1809 .18_1 .1778 ,1770 ,1785
145, ,1864 ,1866 ,1836 ,lg86 .1976 .I956 .1920 .1907 .1891 ,1929 .1952 .188_ ,1881 ,1813
160. ,2121 ,2150 ,2158 .2101 .2105 ,2080 .Z132 ,2141 .Z071 ,1997 ,1990
180. .2150 .2311 .2429 ,23_5 ,2380 ,2361 .2351 .2383 .238_ .2419 ,2426 ,2363 ,2341 ,2256
200, ,268? .1707 ,2711 ,2691 ,2?24 .2742 .27_1 ,2758 .2710 .2619 .1684
215. ,2911 ,3007 .2876 .3054 .3080 ,3021 ,3071 .3090 .3lOB .3114 ,3112 ,3110 .3069 ,3033
230, .3396 .3395 ,34%4 ,3447 ,3521 .3496 ,3494 ,3457 .3438 .3469 ,3424
250. .3599 ,3855 ,3825 ,3674 .3673 ,3662 .3632 .3858 ,3645 .3609
270. ,3626 .3612 .3741 .3585 ,3665 .3764 ,3732 .37;1 ,3758 .3728 ,3893 ,3716 ,3666 .3633
220, .3591 .3713 ,3825 ,3808 .3759 ,3797 .374_ ,372D ,3721 .3867 .3826
310. .3662 ,3753 ,3771 .3741 ,3746 .3875 ,3881 .3817 .3839 .3849 .3828 .3848 .3831 .3850
325, .3871 .3886 ,3980 ,3959 .3955 ,3953 .3801 .3912 ,3978 .3954 .3953
340, ,_123 .3873 .4052 .4085 .4071 ,4193 ,4174 .4068 ._172 .4105 ,4102 ,4123 ,_113
350. ._1_ .4004 ,4187 .4235 ,_285 ,_274 .41db .4238 .4258 ,4235 ._119
FOR ALPHA • -2.64 DEG
O, ,3302 ,1938 .3162 ,3239 ,3292 .3316 ,3325 ,335_ .3383 .3379 .338; .3337 .3318 ,3319
10. .2294 ,2192 ,2412 .2_34 ,2459 .2_22 .2379 ,2410 ,2381 ,2325 ,2318
20, ,1991 ,1759 ,1749 ,1715 ,1665 ,1771 ,1726 ,1750 .17_7 .1719 ,1773 ,1670 .1712
35, .1634 ,1671 ,1786 .1845 .1823 .1805 .1894 .17_3 .1778 .1709 .1706
50. .1614 ,1747 .1615 .1720 .1696 .1835 .ld82 .1786 .1781 .1842 .1742 .1757 .1708 .1734
70. ,1668 ,1745 .1857 ,1858 .1788 .1788 .1752 .1689 .1710 ,1635 .1624
90. ,1719 .ITZq .1645 ,1705 ,1755 .1812 ,1820 ,1790 .1801 .17_0 .1701 ,173_ ,1657 .1666
110, .1773 ,I805 .1787 ,1781 .179_ .1734 .1713 .1763 .1745 ,1708
130. ,1860 .1817 ,1837 ,1881 .1829 ,1853 .1810 .178_ ,1824 .I802 .1813
145. ,2002 .1944 .1938 .2086 .2062 ,2039 ,2050 .2019 .2006 .2004 .1983 .2045 ,1970 .1942
160. ,2344 .235_ ,2388 ,2342 ,2340 .231o .2301 .2276 ,2331 .2254 .2266
1BO. .2473 .2611 .2752 ,2675 .2711 .2714 .2691 .2701 .2703 .2724 .2725 .2682 ,2695 .2638
200, ,30_ .3107 .3120 ,3095 ,3083 .3107 ,3120 ,3125 .3116 ,3015 .3085
215. ,3283 .3335 .3231 ,3_22 .34_3 .3401 .3451 ,3_19 ,3_52 .34_b ,3_47 ,3_85 .3_32 .3415
230. ,3627 .3628 .3645 .3667 ,3872 .3674 .3895 .3889 .3670 .368_ .3673
250. .3633 .3668 .3860 .3685 .3691 ,3674 .36_5 .3690 .3695 .3629
270. .3584 .3587 .3_35 ,3538 ,3603 .3688 ,3691 .3651 .3654 .3620 .3838 ,3637 ,3583 .3574
290. ,3513 .3603 ,3718 ,3701 .3848 .3640 .3568 .3586 ,3605 ,3519 ,3503
310. .3501 ,3621 ,3611 .3596 ,3602 ,3753 .3719 .3641 .3665 .3657 ,3618 .3679 .3838 .3832
325. .367_ ,3687 .3784 ,3752 ,3736 ,3738 .3559 .3632 ,3754 ,3733 .3698
340, .381_ .3586 .3751 ,3775 .3777 .3890 .3841 .37;4 .3859 ,3767 .3788 ,3796 .3801
350. ,3770 ,3809 .3775 .3841 ,3858 .3830 .3763 .3810 .3831 ,3832 ,3751
FOR ALPHA • -1.65 DEG
O. ,30gZ ,2758 ,298Z .3031 ,3103 .311Z .3112 .3156 .3188 ,3183 .3151 .3133 .3_1_ .3101
10, ,2158 .2066 ,1277 ,2280 ,2333 ,1293 ,2258 ,2259 .2220 .2204 ,2188
20, .1_10 .1675 .1681 .1654 .I604 ,1708 .1744 .1697 .17_0 .lbb_ .I?OZ =1827 ,1637
35, ,1626 ,1838 .1742 .1787 ,1776 ,1764 .1629 ,17OZ .1722 ,1665 .1666
50, ,1590 .1729 .1591 ,1678 .1668 ,1805 .1830 .1748 ,1738 ,1779 ,1698 ,1709 ,1655 ,1680
70, .1635 ,1716 .1813 ,1819 .1755 .1750 .1711 .16_7 ,1663 ,1589 .1575
90, ,1699 .170g ,1635 ,1676 ,1727 ,1778 .1797 ,1753 .1751 .1726 ,1676 ,1689 .1827 .1620
110. ,1749 .1769 ,1758 ,1770 ,1761 .1718 .1676 .1724 .1699 .1708
130. .1847 .1818 .1836 .1843 .1827 .1846 .1819 ,1780 .1799 .1812 .1824
145, ,2086 .2002 ,1982 ,2154 .2127 .2097 .2102 ,2081 .2070 .2066 .2029 .2036 ,2073 ,2005
160. ,2462 ,2480 ,2504 ,2468 .2483 .2459 .2435 ,1407 ,2410 .239_ .2410
180. .2632 .2797 .2925 ,2853 ,2892 ,2893 ,2891 ,2906 .2888 .2887 .2897 ,2861 ,2861 ,2821
200. ,3278 ,3309 ,3315 ,3298 ,3310 .3300 ,3318 .3321 ,3297 .3221 .3288
215. .3445 .3428 ,3404 .3591 .3619 ,3571 .3632 ,3599 .3600 ,3610 ,3618 ,3627 .3593 .3581
230. .3736 .3729 ,3_55 ,3760 ,3775 .3770 .3765 ,3755 .3739 .3768 ,3766
250. ,3631 .3676 ,3663 .3689 .3677 ,3669 .3640 .3666 .3681 .3634
270. ,3540 ,3541 .3590 ,3505 .3569 ,3646 ,3631 .3621 .3613 .3553 .3571 .359_ .3533 .3517
290. .3440 .3555 .3634 .3828 .3577 .3588 .3502 ,3494 .3528 ,3441 .3414
310. .3416 .3558 .3523 .3517 .3499 .3649 .38_0 .3580 .3580 .3588 ,3523 .3598 .3543 ,3533
325. ,3584 ,3583 .3667 .3641 ,3616 .3631 .3%46 .3509 ,3841 .3609 ,3582
340. .36_7 ,3442 ,3601 .3614 ,3637 ,3757 .3695 ,3588 .3705 ,3622 .3621 ,3639 ,3632
350, .3581 ,3418 .3572 ,3647 ,3669 .3637 ,3558 .3641 .3810 .3813 .3519
FOR ALPHA • --,65 O_G
O, .2910 .2592 .2792 .2846 ,2907 .2914 .2926 ,2968 .1978 .1981 .2982 ,2954 ,2918 .2909
10. ,2029 .1977 ,2141 .2173 ,2195 ,2179 .2144 ,2140 ,2119 ,Z094 .2080
20, .1831 ,1620 .1638 .1608 .1559 .lb7_ .1698 .1629 .1695 ,1621 .1675 .1578 .1580
35. ,1619 .1624 ,1705 .1754 .1719 .1712 ,1590 ,1683 .1694 ,1615 .1635
50. ,1581 ,1697 .1561 ,1655 .1642 ,1779 ,1788 .1697 ,1703 ,1722 .1666 ,1671 ,1615 .1631
70. .1633 .1690 .1772 ,1787 .1714 .1726 .1684 .1620 ,1645 ,1540 .1524
90. ,1680 .1670 .160_ ,1675 ,1704 ,1763 .1768 .1725 ,1725 .1705 ,1657 .1676 .1581 .1590
110, .1701 ,1738 .17_3 .1750 ,1751 .1709 ,1647 .1699 ,1667 ,1676
130. ,1833 .1793 ,1811 .1849 .1823 ,1846 .1822 .1773 ,1793 ,1767 .1850
145. .2192 .2051 ,Z048 ,2219 .2181 ,2164 .2163 .2154 ,2145 ,2117 ,2087 .2107 .2100 ,2118
160. .2598 .2623 .2637 •1621 .26Z0 •1614 •25T8 •2539 •25_r3 .2493 .2595
180. ,2831 ,2977 .3116 .3038 .3078 .3074 .3084 ,3104 .3088 .3077 ,3076 .3043 .3062 .2999
200, .3_95 ,3515 ,3535 .3502 ,352_ ,3515 .35D6 .3518 .3496 ,3424 ,3481
215, ,3830 ,3652 ,3621 ,3764 .3784 ,3750 .378? ,3774 ,3771 .3761 .3789 .3791 ,3776 .3755
230, .3828 ,3825 ,3851 .383? ,38?3 .3842 ,383_ ,3845 .3815 ,3851 ,3882
250, ,3640 ,3686 .3665 .3704 .3680 ,3620 ,3848 ,3682 ,3657 ,3637
270, .3504 .3476 .3566 ,3469 ,3522 .3613 .3598 ,35?? .35?3 ,3501 ,3532 ,3543 ,3479 ,3466
290. ,3384 .3468 .3579 ,3589 .3502 ,3530 ,3435 .3417 ,3462 ,3381 ,3347
310. .3330 ,3493 ,3315 .3434 ,3417 ,3578 ,3555 .3477 .3507 .3_89 .3_ZT .3496 .3444 .3445
325. .3498 ,3479 ,3565 .3543 ,3524 .3535 .3331 ,3430 .3519 .3480 ,3481
340. ,3501 ,3298 .3451 .3480 ,3_74 ,3601 ,3547 ,3442 ,35_4 ,3_80 .3449 .3457 ,3475
350. ,339D ,3227 .33?2 ,3_57 ,3463 .3446 .33_9 .3_40 ,3423 .3416 ,3336
380
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(0) MACH • 1,70p BETA • 5=04 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT IlL • THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6422 .8786 .7143 .7500 ,7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .flZB6 ,g643 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -4,85 DEG
O. ,3770 ,3T52 .3773 .3838 ,3816 .3817 ,3800 ,3838 ,3_29 .3815 ,3d3L ,39%5 .3958 O.
10. ,2678 ,2685 ,Z749 .2822 ,2787 *275% ,2765 ,2732 .2696 ,2826 ,2875 ,2847 .2864 10,
20, ,1849 ,1938 ,1975 ,2102 ,2094 ,2219 ,2068 .2072 ,2081 ,2221 .2070 ,2071 ,2338 ZO,
35, .1879 .lq10 .1928 ,2OlE .1879 ,1949 ,1935 .1928 .1950 .1837 ,1771 ,1885 ,1943 35,
50, ,1845 ,1883 ,1814 *1965 ,1876 ,1938 ,1968 ,2005 ,1825 .1815 ,17_6 .I853 ,1873 50.
70. .1755 ,1764 ,lbgl .1853 ,1864 ,1822 ,1974 .1883 ,1822 .1803 .1T41 .1757 .181E 70,
90, ,1715 .1723 .1665 ,1860 .1873 ,1891 ,1898 .1804 .1797 .1777 ,172b ,1715 ,1732 got
110. ,1714 .1683 .1685 ,1862 ,1787 ,1856 ,1832 .1775 ,1800 ,1813 .1717 ,1751 ,lbq9 110.
130, ,1686 .1747 ,1677 ,1919 ,I891 ,1228 ,1816 ,1813 ,1843 ,1820 ,1821 .1820 .1756 130,
145, ,1798 .1759 .1796 ,1927 .1926 ,1895 ,1945 ,1874 ,1312 ,1895 o1940 ,1992 ,1980 145.
160, ,1976 .2003 ,2000 .2153 .2116 .2089 .2154 .20gZ .2137 ,2083 ,2106 .2154 ,2166 160,
180. ,2286 ,2239 ,2261 .2359 ,2387 .2420 .2_14 .2358 ,2379 .23_2 .2415 .2460 ,2371 180.
200. ,2653 .2657 .2679 ,2812 ,2779 ,2769 ,2783 .2780 ,2740 ,2766 .2782 ,Z830 ,Z819 200,
215. ,3012 ,2gB1 ,3093 ,3178 ,3084 ,3100 ,3114 ,3141 ,1681 ,3160 .3165 .3183 o3131 215,
230. ,3326 .3507 .3434 .3576 ,3563 .3519 .3482 ,3512 ,3515 ,3565 ,3545 ,3457 ,3368 230,
250, °3606 .3640 ,3672 ,3672 ,3634 °3648 .3687 .3657 ,3648 ,3699 .3709 ,3705 .3588 250,
270, ,3611 ,3675 ,3679 ,3744 ,3708 ,3873 .3764 ,3739 ,3676 ,3641 .3657 ,3661 ,3731 270,
290, ,3672 .3898 .3679 .3729 ,3716 ,3739 .3770 ,3773 ,3740 ,3704 ,3b?Z ,3713 ,3798 290.
310. .3792 .3779 ,3720 .3839 ,3809 .3851 .3872 ,3875 .3838 ,3759 .3730 ,3862 ,3851 310.
325, ,3959 .3919 .3286 ,3986 .3875 ,4039 ,3280 .3931 ,3257 ,3911 .3877 .4026 ,41Zb 325,
340, ,4122 .4170 ,4142 ,4234 .%17D ,4320 ,4220 .4191 ,4161 ,4206 ,4167 ,4233 ,4508 340.
350. ,4229 ,_246 ,4266 .4327 ,4291 .4297 ,4283 .4301 ,4191 ,4309 .4326 ,4384 .45Z8 350.
FOR ALPHA • -Z.b% OEG
O, .3333 ,3306 ,3339 .3418 ,33?3 ,3360 ,3366 ,33q7 ,335? ,3377 ,3379 .3400 ,3522 O,
10. ,2378 .2371 ,2416 ,2510 ,2442 ,2434 ,2430 ,2411 =2330 .2476 .2583 ,2539 .2573 10*
20. ,1734 .1805 .1783 ,1943 ,1910 ,2042 .1885 ,1B7g .1951 .205_ .1951 .1906 .2139 20.
85, ,1749 .1774 .1791 .1880 .1781 .1896 .1839 ,1813 .1860 .1728 ,1695 ,1750 ,1829 35.
50. ,1727 .1746 .1730 .1881 .1777 .1850 .1850 .1907 .1776 .1683 .1678 .1736 .1740 50,
70. .1692 ,1693 .lbbb .1779 .1753 .1825 ,1866 .1812 .1727 .1689 ,1658 ,1641 ,1738 70,
90. .1693 .1664 ,1624 .1794 ,1723 .1815 ,1835 .1748 ,1717 .1691 .1618 .1641 .1663 gO.
110. .1691 .1640 ,1642 .1782 .1743 ,1830 .1766 .1743 ,1761 ,1777 .1686 .1704 .1669 110.
130, ,1708 .17_4 ,17L2 .1906 ,1883 .1907 .1850 ,1864 ,1866 .1831 ,1811 .1805 ,1770 130.
145, ,1915 ,1850 ,1910 ,2012 ,1979 .2014 ,2038 ,2042 .1509 ,2002 .2003 .2070 ,21L0 145,
160. .2210 ,2202 ,2219 ,2349 .2322 .2290 .2368 .2362 .2333 ,Z31g .2298 .2335 .2419 160.
180, .26_% ,2564 ,2591 .266_ ,2690 .2735 .2738 ,2716 ,Z7ZO .2726 .2733 ,2768 ,2747 180.
200. ,3046 .3049 .3051 ,3203 ,3156 .3144 .3179 ,3193 ,3142 ,3105 ,3215 ,3264 ,3269 200,
215. ,3380 ,3308 ,3451 ,3490 .3437 ,3439 .3449 .3509 .Z058 .3516 .3587 .3573 ,3537 215.
230. .3536 .3674 ,3651 .3773 .3741 ,3700 ,3673 .3722 ,3735 ,3715 ,3822 ,3739 .3590 230.
250. ,3636 ,3618 ,3684 ,36_b .3650 ,3651 ,3693 ,3685 ,3679 .3729 *366% .3769 *3662 250.
270, ,3543 .3547 *3566 .3661 .3634 ,3608 .3677 .3661 .3602 ,3580 .3593 *3550 ,3619 270,
290. ,3554 .3515 ,3541 .3580 .3580 ,3626 ,3624 .3646 ,3616 ,3562 ,3543 *3582 ,3635 290,
310, .3618 ,3600 .3625 ,3669 ,3625 .3721 .3725 .3718 ,3666 .3592 .3583 ,3676 ,3710 310,
825, .37_5 ,3699 .3736 *3776 ,3688 .3847 .3768 .3725 ,3732 ,3700 .3667 ,3791 .3912 325,
340. ,3800 ,3870 .3842 ,3964 .3914 ,4016 .3911 .3909 ,3870 .3904 .3859 .3914 ,4193 340,
350. ,3816 .3847 .3879 *3940 .3903 ,3879 .3900 ,3914 *3765 .3897 ,3916 .3980 ,4142 350.
FOR ALPHA • -1,65 OEG
O. .3123 .3101 .3135 ,3193 .3161 .3170 ,3173 .3173 ,3133 .3173 .3192 .3275 .3309 O.
10. ,Z238 ,2241 .2268 ,Z379 .2290 ,2296 .2301 .2250 ,2187 .2320 ,2427 .2413 .2433 10.
20. .1681 ,1745 ,1725 ,1885 .1834 .1953 .1814 ,1800 .1884 ,1995 ,1881 .1842 ,2067 20.
35. .1723 ,1717 ,1728 .1842 .1721 ,1839 ,1799 .1787 .1821 ,1674 .1651 ,1700 ,1780 35,
50, ,1680 ,1707 ,166_ .1841 .1750 .1837 .1823 .1853 ,1728 ,1641 .1649 ,1691 ,1882 50.
70, .1638 •1658 ,1637 ,1757 ,1716 .1801 ,2833 .1771 .1688 ,1655 ,1629 *1615 .1694 70,
90. .1653 .1640 .1606 ,1771 ,1763 ,1771 .1814 .1723 .1683 .1652 .1639 .1605 ,1636 90.
110. .1690 ,1617 ,1614 .1764 ,1725 ,1813 .1741 ,1701 ,1741 ,1758 ,1676 .1677 ,1643 110,
130. .1717 .1763 .1703 .1906 .1883 .1863 ,1851 ,1863 ,1887 .1839 ,1822 .1808 .1766 130,
145. ,1977 .1906 .1953 ,Z07b .2018 .2059 ,Z066 ,2126 .1599 .Z052 ,2072 .2108 ,2159 145,
160, .2354 ,234_ ,2347 ,2469 ,2435 .2403 ,2480 .2500 .2467 ,2458 .2422 *2448 ,2536 lbO,
180, ,2841 .2765 ,2776 ,2832 ,2857 .2904 ,2914 ,2597 ,2202 ,2939 ,2920 .294T ,2924 180,
200. ,3234 .3235 ,3226 ,3362 .3338 .3309 ,3359 *3373 ,3329 .3301 .3366 ,3480 .3474 ZOO,
215, ,3554 .3439 ,3594 ,3647 ,3583 ,3606 .3579 .3657 ,2198 *3643 ,3782 .3746 .3719 215.
230. ,3641 .3756 ,3744 ,3863 ,3821 .3781 ,3745 .3823 ,3821 ,3802 .3912 .3851 ,3709 230,
250. ,3635 ,3620 .3647 ,3689 ,3636 ,3648 ,3686 .3665 ,3690 ,3723 ,3670 .3732 .3674 250,
270. .3498 .3505 ,3513 ,3596 ,3586 ,356? .3635 .3616 .3552 ,3523 ,3552 .3509 ,3559 270.
290, ,3474 .3%34 .3480 .3520 ,3521 ,3570 ,3551 ,35?3 ,3552 .3509 ,3%7? .3511 .3557 290,
310, ,3523 ,3509 .3522 ,35_6 ,3546 ,3630 .3642 .3620 .3578 .3517 ,3477 ,3582 .3617 310,
325, .3614 ,3602 ,3621 ,3690 .3572 .3731 ,3664 ,3614 .364? ,3560 .35%2 .3677 ,3790 325,
340, ,3646 ,3717 ,3686 .3807 ,3738 ,3864 .3773 .3?62 .3694 ,3726 ,3?0% .3761 .4042 3%0,
350. ,3622 .3656 .3669 .3?49 ,3680 .3679 .3?09 .3698 ,3562 ,3680 ,371Z ,3790 .3929 350,
FOR ALPHA • -,65 DEG
O, .2939 ,2901 ,2926 .3000 .2961 ,2991 ,2965 *2965 ,2948 .Z981 ,3005 ,306% ,3105 O*
10, .2138 .2115 ,2154 .2254 .2167 ,2198 ,2183 ,Z134 .2059 ,2220 ,2318 .2307 .2324 10,
20, ,1639 ,1697 ,1700 .1823 .1771 .1901 ,1754 *1766 ,1809 ,1943 .1824 .1792 .20%0 ZO,
35. .1693 ,1675 ,1696 ,1798 ,1665 .1796 ,1759 ,1785 ,1784 ,1638 ,1607 ,1659 ,1758 35,
50, .16_5 .167_ .16_1 .1789 .1720 .1807 .1811 .1B30 .1688 ,1607 .lbl9 .165_ ,165_ 50.
70, ,1611 *1618 .1609 .1736 ,1683 .1788 ,1_01 •1738 ,1646 *1617 ,1604 .1577 .1654 70,
90, ,lb09 ,1623 ,1595 ,1740 ,1730 .1733 ,1792 ,1704 ,1644 ,1617 ,1604 .1577 .1610 90,
110. .1689 .1606 .1607 .1720 ,1709 .1800 .1726 ,168Z ,1701 .1740 .1663 ,1659 ,1623 110.
130. ,1733 ,1784 ,1712 ,1895 ,1905 ,1848 ,1855 ,186b ,lb91 ,1852 ,18Z5 ,1BZO ,177B 130.
145, .2063 .19Tb ,2030 ,2118 .2080 ,2115 ,2106 ,2221 ,1690 .2125 ,2153 .2165 ,Z223 145.
160, .2510 .2508 .2499 .2601 .2584 ,2541 ,2617 .26_b ,2606 ,2622 .2569 .2598 .2671 160.
180. ,3042 .2965 ,2990 *3024 ,3038 ,3083 .3096 .3096 ,3102 .3104 .3113 .3142 .3123 180,
200, ,3458 ,3436 .3422 .3575 ,3553 ,3523 ,354% .3555 .3536 ,3518 ,3571 ,3690 .3bBO ZOO,
215, ,3735 .3628 ,3775 ,3827 ,3737 ,3756 ,3?64 ,3612 ,232T ,3820 ,3932 ,3957 ,3908 215.
230. .3736 ,3857 ,3814 .3938 .3893 ,3849 .3837 ,3901 ,3906 ,3879 .3956 ,3977 ,3809 230,
250, ,3618 ,3596 ,3628 .3669 ,3635 ,3629 ,3684 ,3661 ,3672 *372% *3653 *3693 *3683 250,
270, .3443 ,3_34 ,3460 .3548 .3558 ,353_ ,3582 ,3571 .3516 .3483 .3508 .345% ,3500 270.
290. .3392 .3394 .3;07 .3452 .3461 .3513 .3513 .3505 .3479 .3446 ,3419 .3455 .3481 290.
310. ,3432 ,3428 ,3438 ,3499 ,3488 ,3559 .3564 *3538 ,3494 .3439 .3391 ,3509 .3527 310,
325, ,3517 ,3%99 ,3499 ,3572 ,3485 ,3640 .3567 .3510 ,3515 ,3456 .3446 .3585 ,3680 325.
340, ,3505 ,3558 ,3534 ,3660 ,3595 .3710 ,3626 .3595 .3541 ,3586 ,3548 ,3595 .3877 340.
850. ,3426 .3462 ,34_9 ,3560 .3492 .3511 .3_11 ,3497 ,3374 .3493 .3525 ,3595 ,3739 850,
381
TABLE VI. - CONIINUED
(0) MACH • 1.70t BETA • §.0; OEG_ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,071; ,1071 ,1;29 .1786 ,21_3 .2500 ,2857 ,321_ ,3571 ,3929 .;286 ,;b;3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • .35 OEG
O. .2740 ,2;26 .2628 .2663 ,2719 .2731 .27§1 .2727 ,2805 ,2799 .277; ,2769 ,2737 ,2725
10, ,19;2 .18;3 .2020 .20;5 .2105 ,2070 ,2032 .2028 .1985 ,1975 .1985
20. ,1780 ,1572 ,1595 .1575 ,1530 .1657 .1655 ,159; .16;B ,1555 .1619 ,15;; .15;8
35, .1577 ,1606 .1690 .1725 ,1694 ,1689 ,15;7 .1615 ,1650 ,1583 ,1598
50, ,1563 ,1689 .1559 .1628 ,1613 ,17;9 .1756 ,1670 .1671 .1691 .1638 ,16;9 .1568 .1592
70. ,1600 .1663 .17;; .17;7 .1691 .1681 .1652 .1602 .1616 ,1509 .1501
90, .1668 ,1655 .1526 .1656 .1676 .1725 .1741 .1712 .1691 .1665 .163Z .16;8 ,15;9 .1550
110. .1665 ,1703 .1707 ,1728 .1707 .1687 .1620 ,1659 *163Z ,1628
130. ,1786 .1785 .1811 .1835 .1805 ,1621 .1838 .1752 .1778 ,1755 ,183;
1;5, ,229; .2125 .21_2 ,2279 .2260 .223; ,22;1 .2233 .2231 .2212 .2155 .216_ .21;3 .2176
160. ,2735 .2775 ,2790 ,2768 .2790 .2770 .27;g .2689 .2665 ,2619 ,27Z7
180, .3022 .3165 .3308 .3236 .3279 .3271 .3300 .3322 ,3297 .3286 .3270 .3239 ,3Z60 ,3193
200. ,3703 .3733 .3732 ,3731 .3738 .3731 ,3699 .3705 .3698 ,3621 .3700
215. ,3800 .3812 .3792 .3936 .39;7 ,3926 .3969 ,395; ,39;5 .3926 ,3968 ,3950 .3937 ,392;
230, .39;; ,3909 .3912 ,3920 .39;8 .39;0 .3899 ,3915 .3909 .3922 .39;6
250, ,3631 ,3680 ,36;; ,36flz ,3695 ,3612 .3625 .3669 .36;8 ,3631
270. .3_51 .3;32 .3486 ,3_30 ,3;88 .3553 ,3570 .3533 .35;1 .3_;0 .3;65 ,3;93 ,3;26 ,3398
290. .3323 .3;02 .3512 ,3521 ,3;;6 .3;69 .3379 .3365 13;05 .3317 *3270
310. .3277 .3;lb .3332 ,33_2 .3321 .3;87 .3475 .3399 .3;12 .3;12 ,3352 .3;02 .3353 ,3369
325. .3394 .3387 ,3_71 ,3460 ,3;51 ,3;17 .32_; .33;2 .3;11 ,338; .3368
3;0, .3372 ,3135 ,3289 .3338 .3323 ,3;59 ,3;05 ,3307 .3;05 ,33;1 ,3305 ,3292 ,3335
350. ,3210 ,305; .3193 ,3270 ,3293 .32;9 .3178 .32;4 .3243 *3212 .3155
FOR ALPHA • 1,3; DEG
O, ,2560 .2280 .2;59 .2;83 ,2530 .25;7 .2578 .2612 ,2615 .2603 .2597 .2588 ,25;5 .2557
10. .1820 .1742 .1925 .1950 ,1978 .1965 .1905 ,1902 ,1886 ,1871 ,1860
20. .1723 .1512 .1536 .1522 .1;95 .1591 ,1623 .1550 ,1599 .1511 .1572 ,1;91 .1513
35. .15;8 .15;5 .1656 .1671 .1656 .1636 ,1;98 ,1579 ,1616 .153_ .1562
50. ,1531 .1659 ,1;;_ .1593 .1572 ,1699 .171; .1626 .1621 ,1636 .1595 .1590 .1528 .1562
70, .1571 .1611 ,1703 .1712 .1653 .1631 .1592 .1560 .1562 .1;72 ,1455
90. .1610 .1618 .1;5; ,1615 ,1628 ,168; ,1689 .1661 ,16;6 .1617 .1586 ,160_ ,1;99 .1507
110. ,1628 ,1667 .1662 .1683 .1670 ,163; .1581 .1617 ,1582 ,1583
130. ,1774 ,17;7 ,1765 .1807 ,178; .1793 .1805 ,1738 ,173; .1708 .1785
165, .2383 ,2191 .22;1 .2353 .2300 .2310 ,2Z95 .229; .2266 .2Z7; .2226 ,2210 .2198 .2213
160. ,2873 .2915 ,29;3 ,2919 .2933 ,2916 .2892 .2839 .2827 .Z759 .20;5
180. ,3207 .3366 ,3502 ,3;38 .3;87 ,3;73 .3;88 .3520 .3;27 .3;90 ,3;72 .3;49 ,3;58 ,3398
200. .3891 ,39_9 .3929 .3916 ,3927 .3926 ,3909 .3908 .3908 ,38Z8 .3910
235. ,3958 .3969 ,3967 .4113 ,;116 .;097 .;130 ,;106 ,;100 .;082 .4119 .;1ZO .;lOZ ,;084
230. ,3989 .3968 ,3986 ,3978 .;00; .;003 .3958 .3977 ,3965 .3980 ,4013
250, .3606 ,36;1 .3637 .3665 .3663 .3577 ,3607 .3633 ,3618 *3605
270, ,3418 .3370 ,3390 ,3369 .3;27 ,3;90 .3503 ,3;67 .3;67 .3;03 .3398 .3_51 ,3371 .3337
290. .32;8 .3328 ,3;_7 ,3;_3 ,3367 ,3375 .3307 ,3297 .3305 ,3230 .320_
310. ,3179 ,3316 ,32;9 .3262 .3250 .3390 ,3_00 .3311 ,330_ .3313 .3280 .3298 .32;5 .3265
325, ,3283 ,3267 ,3360 ,3326 ,3322 .3292 .3103 .32;1 .3293 .3251 .3Z;b
3;0. ,3215 ,2988 .312_ ,3168 ,3183 .3299 .323; .313; .3233 .3183 .3145 .314Z .3195
350, .3014 ,2855 ,3000 ,3080 ,3076 .304; .29_6 ,3063 ,3060 .3025 ,2953
FO_ ALPHA - 2°35 02_
O, ,2399 .2133 .2292 ,230_ ,2352 ,2379 ,2;09 .2432 .Z;50 .2;34 .2_3; ,2;27 .2370 ,2383
10. .172_ ,1637 .1817 .1848 .1886 .1852 .1817 .1809 .1789 .1775 .1748
gO. .1669 .14;0 .1_78 .1478 .1455 ,15;5 .1581 .150; ,1553 .1;73 ,1536 .1_38 ,1;69
35. .152; .1513 ,1620 .1636 .1617 .1592 .1451 .1527 .157; ,1507 .1518
50. ,1513 .16;0 .1373 .1562 .1538 ,1658 .1674 .1596 .1571 .1590 .15;5 ,1538 ,1;91 .1522
70. .15;3 .1566 ,1659 ,1678 .1604 .1588 .1555 .1522 .1529 .143; .1;28
90. .1570 .1570 ,1_;7 .1560 .1598 ,1633 ,1665 .1628 ,1593 .1568 .1537 .1562 .1;67 .1;57
110. .1572 .1609 .1615 ,1638 ,1632 ,1573 ,1528 .1576 ,1515 .1537
130, .175_ ,1709 ,1730 .1766 .1738 ,1766 ,1780 .1707 ,1725 ,1681 .1760
1_5, .2_77 ,227; ,2323 .2;56 ,2381 .2371 .2355 .2359 .23;6 .2325 .2288 .2281 .2256 .2276
160. ,3053 .30?2 .3106 .3090 .3021 .3092 ,3066 ,2998 .2988 ,2903 ,2990
180. ,3406 .3581 .3722 .3655 .3698 .3685 .369; ,37;1 ,372_ .3713 .3687 .3663 .3679 .3625
200. .;125 .4155 .4157 .;140 ,;1;5 ,_166 ,;119 .;133 ,;119 .;050 .;115
215. .;146 ,;126 .;130 .;283 .;272 ,;253 ,;313 .;249 .;282 .;241 .;290 ,;28; ,;275 .;2;0
230. ._072 .4006 ,;0;8 ,;0;3 ,;050 .;085 .;013 .;030 .;03; ,;035 .;078
250. .3581 ,3638 .3606 .3656 .3656 .3572 .35;; .3620 ,3593 .3571
270, .3367 .3312 .33;3 ,3319 ,3355 ,3;;0 .3_;5 .3;22 .3399 ,33_b ,3352 .3388 ,3307 .3270
290, .3188 .3267 ,33;6 ,3384 ,3296 .3299 .32_8 ,3238 ,3236 ,31;6 ,3133
310. ,3069 ,3213 ,3170 .3170 .3160 ,3299 .3313 .322; .3232 .3255 .3202 .3220 ,3153 .3193
325, .3172 ,3160 .3251 .3227 .3Z08 .3201 ,3023 .3123 ,3188 .3127 .31_5
3;0. ,30?0 .2655 .2971 .3037 .30;; .3145 .308; ,2996 .3089 .3038 ,2999 .2996 .3028
350. .283Z .2683 .2812 .2891 ,2891 ,2863 .2796 .2896 .2893 .2852 ,2784
FOR ALPHA - 3.3; OEG
O, ,22;5 ,1287 .2122 .Z1;b .2190 ,221; ,2227 .22;6 .2275 .2268 .2269 ,2256 .2197 ,2215
10, .16;1 .15;6 ,1712 ,1737 .1753 ,176; .1681 .171_ .1705 ,1663 .1637
20. .1613 ,1372 .14;5 ,1;;0 ,1;11 .1520 .1529 ,1;50 .1;63 .1;31 .1;76 .1383 ,1;;3
35. ,1490 ,1;81 .1564 .1596 .1567 .1531 ,1396 .1;76 .1520 ,1_;5 ,148;
50, .1_88 ,1600 .1322 .1517 .1;89 ,1607 .1628 .1531 .1517 .155; .1;99 .1507 ,1;;7 .1475
70, .1;84 .1523 ,1625 ,1622 ,15;1 ,1523 .1501 .1;71 ,1;83 .1;01 .1389
90, .1520 ,1512 .1;02 .1_80 .1532 ,1589 .1602 ,1560 .1528 ,1506 .1478 .1513 ,1;1; .1416
110. ,1503 ,1555 .15;Z .1564 .15;5 .1501 ,1;79 .1505 ,1;;6 ,1;72
130. .1713 .166_ ,1681 .1717 .1683 .1698 .1708 .1669 ,1670 .1650 .1719
1;5, .2591 ,23;1 .Z;17 ,2529 .2;20 .2;;2 .2;10 ,2;05 .2395 .2376 .233_ .2319 ,2329 .2319
160. .3214 ,3221 .3280 ,3222 ,3229 .3238 .3198 ,3158 ,3138 ,3077 ,3134
180, .3612 .3793 .3929 .3858 .3207 ,3890 ,3913 .39;8 ,3935 .3926 ,3889 ,386; .3880 .3820
200. ,_347 .;378 ,4359 ,435; .;353 ,;369 .;3;3 .;342 .;338 .;2;5 .;321
215. ,;313 ,;281 ,4318 ,;;45 ,;;29 ,;;03 ,;;;9 ,;;07 ,_;31 ,;_00 ,;;;8 .;;;1 .;;01 ,;397
230. .4117 *;063 .;085 .;099 ,;089 ,;143 .4070 ,;086 .;076 ,;080 .;136
250, ,35_6 .358; ,3567 .3612 ,3623 .3528 ,3528 ,3579 ,3566 ,3524
270. .3303 ,3265 ,330; ,3259 ,3250 ,3360 .3373 ,33;5 .3332 .3296 .3286 ,3315 ,32;5 .3198
290, ,3103 ,3164 .3277 ,3305 .3228 .3225 .3192 .3179 ,3162 ,308; ,3056
310, .2945 .3116 .3117 .3071 .3062 ,321; .3219 .3130 .31;3 .3170 .3118 .3097 .3068 .3093
325, .3060 .30;9 ,3147 .3107 ,3097 ,3078 .2913 .3025 ,3078 .3031 ,30;3
3;0, .2912 ,2716 ,2816 .2888 ,2888 ,Z969 .292; .2822 ,2936 .2899 ,28;5 .2829 ,2887
350* .2640 .2505 ,263? .2701 ,2705 .2673 .2619 .2729 .2701 ,2651 ,26;0
382
TABLE VZ. - CONTINUED
(0) HACH • 1.70, BETA • 5.04 OEG, CQNTENUEO
THETAp CP AT XlL • THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 .8571 ,8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • ,35 OEG
O, .2761 ,2727 ,2747 .ZBZO .2787 .2819 ,2772 .2785 °2773 .ZB08 o2831 .2890 ,2933 O.
10, ,2024 ,2007 ,2033 ,2144 ,2059 .2097 .2063 ,2009 ,1963 ,2116 ,2216 ,2181 .2191 10,
20. o1587 ,1658 .1626 .1762 ,1725 ,18_1 ,1700 ,1685 .1748 .1008 ,1761 .1749 .1956 20,
35, ,1656 ,1647 .1648 ,176Z ,1631 .1743 ,1737 .1756 .1745 ,1609 .1567 .1627 .1726 35,
50. .1607 .1620 ,1596 .1759 ,1673 .1790 .1774 ,1795 ,1647 .1571 ,1584 ,1598 .1619 50,
70. ,1573 ,1577 .1559 ,1706 ,1656 .1764 ,1773 ,1683 ,1605 ,1586 ,1575 .1§4Z .1602 70,
90, .1575 ,1594 .1583 ,1724 ,1713 ,172Z ,1767 .1682 ,1621 ,1593 ,1576 .1551 .1593 90,
110. ,1663 .1601 ,1592 ,1703 ,1677 .1776 .1712 ,1655 ,1670 .1708 .1640 ,1646 ,1580 110.
130. ,1741 ,1788 ,1703 .1863 ,1088 ,1850 ,1850 ,1038 ,1890 ,1855 ,1823 ,1824 .1764 130,
14§, ,2145 ,2050 .2100 .2121 ,2151 ,2170 ,2163 ,2280 .1777 ,2199 ,ZZEb .22§2 ,2ZBO 145,
160. .2693 .2651 .2653 ,2747 ,2700 ,2697 .2738 .2781 .2745 .2773 ,2742 .2731 ,2790 160,
180. .3257 ,3176 .3201 ,3225 ,3238 .3286 ,3284 .3287 ,3301 ,3316 ,3332 ,3347 .3317 180.
200, .3650 ,3659 ,3642 .3776 ,3744 ,3697 °3759 .3767 ,3741 ,3719 .3763 ,3910 .3920 ZOO.
215. .3908 .3790 .3933 .3981 ,3881 .3916 ,39Z3 .3973 .2457 .3971 ,4072 ,4137 .4095 215,
230. ,3006 .3930 ,3870 ,4011 ,3966 ,3915 ,3900 .3965 .3994 ,3953 .401Z ,4077 ,3902 Z30,
250. .3616 ,3586 ,3619 .3643 ,3622 .3630 ,3680 .3663 ,3652 ,3710 .3650 ,3673 ,3677 250,
270, ,3387 ,3369 .3408 ,3516 .3506 ,3492 ,3533 .3529 ,3482 ,3436 ,3459 ,3402 .3445 270,
290. ,3335 ,3326 ,3346 ,3399 ,3416 ,3457 .3453 13444 ,3431 ,3395 ,3359 ,3387 13417 290*
310. ,3343 ,3351 .3366 ,34&2 .3407 ,3498 .3485 ,3460 .3435 .33_9 ,3324 ,3427 ,3454 310,
328, .3425 .3393 .3406 .3483 ,3396 °3542 ,3478 .3413 ,3_10 ,3361 ,33_b ,3409 .3572 325,
340. ,3354 ,3405 ,3396 ,3425 ,0453 ,3572 ,3483 ,3440 ,3382 °3447 ,3402 .3457 .3728 340,
350, ,3253 .3285 ,3294 .3368 ,3318 ,3342 .3325 .3309 .3193 .3318 ,3354 ,3421 .3556 350.
FOR ALPHA • 1,34 DEG
O, .2579 ,2550 .Z541 ,2622 .2623 ,2619 .2592 ,2590 .2584 ,2638 .2642 ,2724 ,2744 O,
10. ,1896 ,1885 ,1919 .2009 .1960 ,1967 .1938 .1897 ,1846 ,2016 ,2114 ,2045 ,Z060 10.
20, .1545 .1608 ,1574 ,1708 .1660 .1774 ,1628 ,1657 .1709 ,1706 .1691 ,1696 ,1091 20.
35, ,1605 ,1601 .1605 .1713 .1582 .1701 .1695 ,1743 .1694 ,1562 ,1531 ,158Z .1692 35.
50, ,1573 .1581 .1557 .1712 .1624 ,1747 .1746 ,1755 ,1599 ,15_1 ,1525 ,1547 ,1588 50,
70, ,1534 .1547 ,1527 .1676 ,1642 ,1739 ,1740 ,1639 ,1571 ,1558 .1548 ,1500 ,1556 70,
90, .1535 .1545 .1531 .1692 ,1677 .1686 .1730 .1626 .1586 .1547 .1526 ,1506 ,1509 90,
110, ,1598 ,1566 ,1549 ,1646 ,1633 ,1705 ,1673 .1603 .1612 ,1661 .1584 ,1594 ,1529 110,
130. .1739 .1769 .1684 .1867 .1873 ,1807 ,1818 .1007 .1867 ,1843 .1803 .1791 ,1752 130.
145, ,2213 ,2113 .2166 .2240 ,2198 .2224 ,2201 ,2335 ,1803 ,2250 ,2283 .2309 .2330 145,
160. ,2876 .2808 ,2812 .2907 ,0849 ,2832 ,2877 ,2920 ,2892 .2935 ,2895 ,2873 ,2945 160,
180, ,3443 .3_00 ,3409 ,3430 .3431 ,3475 ,3482 ,3476 ,3498 .3513 ,3536 ,3563 .3510 180.
200, .3057 .3879 ,3845 .3904 ,3946 ,3895 .3966 ,3946 .3942 ,3920 .3979 .4106 ,4118 ZOO,
215, .4040 ,3963 .4074 .4137 ,4039 .4037 ,4080 ,4112 ,2619 ,4122 ,4109 ,4321 ,4259 215,
230, ,3894 ,4003 ,3950 ,4074 ,4021 .3992 ,3954 ,4052 .4066 ,4010 ,4093 .4151 ,3996 230,
250. .3587 .3559 ,3567 ,3616 .3604 .3600 ,3654 ,3611 .3633 ,3699 .3619 ,3640 ,3615 250,
270, ,3313 ,3341 ,3339 ,3450 ,0456 ,3432 ,3499 ,3464 .3415 .3381 ,3401 .3354 .3378 270.
290, ,3243 .3265 ,327Z .3336 .3346 ,3406 .3302 ,3372 .3355 °3320 ,3304 ,3312 .3337 290.
310. ,3271 .3262 ,3270 .3356 ,3314 ,3401 ,3399 .3379 ,3348 .3246 ,3EBB .3342 ,3356 310.
325. .3299 ,3277 .3306 ,3375 .3298 ,3429 ,3369 .3303 ,3293 ,3263 .3232 ,3379 .3450 325.
340. ,3208 .3247 ,3259 .3345 .3292 .3431 ,3312 ,3291 ,3248 ,3282 .3251 .3300 .3579 340,
350. .3075 ,3097 ,3079 .3189 .3144 ,3138 .3120 .3099 ,3012 .3138 ,3167 .3237 .0343 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.35 OEG
O, ,2406 ,2362 ,2351 .2463 ,2440 .2426 ,2417 .242_ ,2411 ,2465 .2460 .255Z .B_b5 O,
10, ,1812 .1775 ,1707 .1gOB ,1860 ,1859 .1832 ,1786 ,1752 ,1916 ,2019 .1920 ,1935 10.
20, .1501 ,1538 .1517 .1657 .1608 ,1723 .1560 ,1636 ,1687 .1710 ,1631 ,16Z7 ,183Z 20.
35, ,1587 ,1570 ,1562 .1658 ,1529 ,1670 ,1682 ,1711 ,162_ ,1509 ,1496 ,1567 ,1653 35,
50, ,1535 .1545 .1518 .1672 ,1572 .1736 ,1749 ,1692 ,1657 .1504 ,1400 ,1512 ,1556 50,
70, ,1493 .1495 ,1404 .1636 ,1620 o1704 o1690 o1587 .1507 ,1528 o1507 .1444 .1516 70°
90, ,1402 .1491 ,1474 .1652 ,1643 ,1668 ,1660 ,1576 .1509 .1509 ,1478 .1462 ,1488 90,
110. ,1546 ,1525 ,1511 .1609 ,1569 .1661 ,1623 ,1561 .1560 ,1598 .1529 ,1542 ,1480 110.
130. ,1716 .1743 ,1667 .I030 ,I050 .1018 .1779 ,1769 ,1821 ,LBBb ,17_4 .1766 .1733 130,
145, ,2280 ,2184 .2252 ,2312 .2262 ,2281 .2258 ,2407 ,1999 .2033 .2344 ,2377 ,2408 145,
160. .3045 ,2990 .2996 ,3060 ,3022 ,2986 .3045 ,3087 ,3035 .3107 ,3065 ,3043 .3127 160.
180, ,3660 .3626 ,3642 .3652 ,3642 ,3680 ,3694 ,3693 ,3713 ,3725 ,3762 ,3786 ,3734 180,
ZOO. .4076 .4003 .407_ ,4216 .4148 .4099 ,4167 .4164 ,4171 ,4131 .4199 .4296 *4344 200,
215, ,4206 .4107 ,4254 .4281 .4203 .420_ .4215 .4292 .2807 ,4290 .4362 .4476 .4448 215.
230, .3948 ,4089 ,_013 ,4129 ,4091 .4040 .4027 .4120 ,4127 ,4083 .4140 ,4227 ,4076 200,
250, ,3560 ,3543 ,3546 ,3587 .3566 ,3578 ,3631 ,3602 .3613 ,3650 ,3589 .361_ ,358_ 2_0.
270, ,3267 ,0283 .3282 ,3391 .3400 .3404 ,3440 ,3425 .3351 ,3024 ,3358 ,3282 .3330 270,
290. ,0179 .3189 ,3208 ,32_2 ,3305 .3335 ,3298 ,3325 .3290 .3261 ,3227 ,3229 .3283 290,
310. .3160 .3176 ,3196 .3272 ,3241 .3322 ,3317 ,3302 .3248 o3165 .3143 ,3256 ,3270 310.
325. .3188 ,3101 ,3214 ,3273 ,3168 .3341 ,3272 ,3185 ,318_ .B128 ,0131 ,3284 ,3330 325.
340, .3064 o3108 ,3095 .3198 ,3153 ,3288 13160 .3127 .3103 ,3136 ,3112 .3164 ,0417 340,
350, ,2910 ,2908 ,2913 ,3012 .2964 .2958 ,2943 ,2944 ,2824 .2964 ,3004 ,3060 .3169 350,
FOR ALPHA • 3,34 OEG
O, .2228 .2174 ,0171 .231_ ,2266 ,2270 ,B239 ,2250 ,2056 .2295 .2325 ,2302 .2360 O,
10, .1700 .1656 o1698 .1796 ,1748 ,1749 ,1717 .1709 ,1662 ,1837 .1895 ,1768 ,1050 10.
20, ,1445 .1472 .1458 .1598 .1543 .1650 .1489 ,1601 .1629 .1611 .1567 .1555 .1768 20,
35, .1527 .1524 ,1513 .1599 .1405 .1633 *1637 .1652 .1536 .1473 .1451 .1535 ,160_ 35,
50, .1478 ,1494 .1462 .1601 ,1519 ,1681 .1710 ,1608 ,1501 .1_52 .1_1? .1466 .1504 50.
?0, .1440 .1451 .1435 .1504 .1590 .1658 ,1611 .1516 ,1495 ,1488 .1440 ,1393 .1460 70,
90, .1436 .1440 .1435 .1617 .159? .1640 .1597 .1532 .1493 .1460 ,1429 .1413 .1442 90,
110, .1400 .1454 .14_? ,1543 .1509 ,1584 .1542 .1489 .1484 .1541 ,1456 ,1459 .1406 110,
130. .1659 .170_ .1633 .1797 .1815 .1775 ,1723 .1722 .1770 .1790 .1738 ,1725 .1704 130.
145, ,2340 ,2256 .2290 ,2078 .230? ,2333 ,2323 ,Z442 ,Z097 ,2384 ,2405 ,2430 ,2_52 145.
lb0, ,3174 ,0167 ,3130 .323_ ,3167 ,3122 ,3009 ,3212 .3212 .305_ ,3009 ,3205 ,3060 160.
100, ,3801 .3834 *3059 ,3860 .3852 ,3892 ,3897 ,3697 ,3917 ,393_ .3902 ,3995 ,0936 180,
200, .4209 .4295 ,4302 .4406 ,4365 ,4314 ,4381 ,4382 ,4360 .4361 .4420 .4527 ,4565 000,
215, ,4342 ,_279 .4394 ,4431 ,4373 ,4349 ,4387 ,443? ,2981 ,4455 ,4512 ,4663 .4607 21_,
200, ,4005 ,4141 .4052 ,4198 ,4136 ,4104 ,4069 .4166 ,4195 ,4136 .4206 ,4260 ,4119 230,
250, .3530 .3527 .3508 .3555 .3526 ,3549 .3607 .3572 .3576 .3609 .3553 .3579 ,3551 250,
270. ,3190 .3240 .3188 ,3356 ,3345 ,3338 ,3387 ,3334 ,3308 .336? .3290 ,3000 ,3236 270,
290, ,3110 .3131 ,3135 .3228 .3235 ,3264 ,BBZ4 ,3258 .B229 .3184 ,3164 ,3140 .320? 290,
310, .3001 ,3095 .3109 ,320? .31_6 .3224 .3232 ,3213 ,3160 .3082 ,3044 .3161 ,3170 310,
305, .3072 .3077 ,3099 ,3152 ,30?6 ,3238 .3141 .3063 ,3066 .3026 ,30ZB .3159 ,3199 305,
340, ,2916 ,2934 .2940 ,3046 ,3010 ,3134 ,3000 ,2966 .2956 ,2990 ,2960 ,3031 ,3234 340,
350. ,2714 .2707 .2745 ,2846 .2777 ,2773 ,2760 ,2769 ,2649 .2803 *2834 .2865 ,2982 350,
383
Tk8LE VI, - CONTINUED
(D) MACH • l*70J 8ETA • 5.04 DEGp CDNTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 ,2500 .2887 .321% ,3571 ,3929 .%286 ,46%3 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 5.35 DEG
O. .1933 .1718 .1829 ,1856 .1885 ,1905 *1916 *1950 .1960 ,1975 .1965 ,1950 *1900 *1878
lOe .1478 .1380 *1527 e1569 .1600 .1573 .1682 .15%0 .1540 .1%76 *143%
ZO* .1512 .1286 ,13%9 *1341 .13%0 .1%66 *1440 ,1336 .1390 .1374 .1373 *1309 .1329
35, *1427 *1416 *1%91 .1515 *1%67 *1419 o13%2 ,1385 o1%29 *1385 *1%09
50. .1388 ,1512 ,I259 *1%49 .1407 ,1521 .1546 *1%35 .1418 .1%5% .1%07 .143Z *1370 ,1412
70. ,1397 .1435 .1521 .154% .14%1 .1%%0 ,1%05 .1380 .1396 .1316 .1305
90. .1397 .1408 .1257 o13%% .1%17 .1483 *1%8% *162% ,1%21 o138% .1365 .1406 .1319 .1308
110, .1347 .1427 *1%01 .1385 .1h06 .1363 .1325 .1370 *1324 .13%3
130. .1589 .157% .1544 ,1618 .1545 .1591 ,1592 ,1588 ,1568 ,1528 .1607
1%5. .2819 ,2474 .2623 .2677 ,2587 .2586 .2536 ,2529 ,25Z0 ,2483 .2%%2 *2%5% .2_%7 .2%36
160. .3559 ,358% ,3608 .3593 .3601 °3582 °3556 °3%67 *3%90 ,3%2% ,3%87
180, .%092 ,%235 .%377 ,6335 ,%371 ,6353 ,4372 .4%10 ,%%00 °%382 °%3%8 ,%333 .%3%1 .%277
200, ,6856 ,4822 ,6827 ,4814 ,6809 .4815 ,%777 ,4796 .%760 .%661 ,%756
215. *6675 .6620 .%625 .6820 ,%732 ,%731 ,%775 *6728 o4746 .6710 *6737 .%738 ,%705 *%685
230, ,%196 ,%126 ,4159 .%173 ,%162 ,%220 ._19_ ,_173 .%161 ,6158 ,_Z07
250. ,3650 ,3%83 ,3%72 .3521 ,35%9 ,3%91 o3%18 °3%7% .3%75 ,3429
270, .3172 .3127 .3154 .3079 .3118 ,3217 .3220 .320% ,3228 .3177 .3116 .315% ,3108 .3065
290, °2939 ,3021 o3107 *31%0 .3071 .3093 ,30%9 ,3012 *3006 ,Z932 .2918
310, .2732 .289% ,2940 ,2888 ,2897 ,3017 .3018 ,2939 .298% .3011 .2930 .2932 .2895 ,2916
325. ,2826 .2828 ,2914 ,2883 .2849 .2883 .2700 *2808 *285% ,2817 ,2822
340, ,Z587 .2%3% ,2503 ,259% .2573 ,2666 ,2584 ,2561 ,2678 *259% ,2542 .2578 ,2590
350* ,229% ,2172 °2287 .23%1 ,2310 .Z327 .2313 .2366 *2371 .2337 .2285
FOE ALPHA - 10.35 DEG
O, .1280 *1204 ,1193 ,1196 ,1228 .1287 ,1308 .1319 ,1317 *1293 .1307 .1277 ,1170 .1179
10. .1138 .1025 .II%7 .1174 ,1222 .1181 ,1109 ,11%1 .1110 ,1047 ,I022
20. .1339 ,I088 ,113% ,1139 ,1107 ,121% ,120% ,1125 *115Z ,1119 ,llIO ,105% ,1064
35. ,1216 .1180 .1218 *1252 o1233 .1215 ,1065 ,11%9 ,1191 ,1134 .1119
50. .1054 .1180 .1042 .1220 .1142 .1223 ,1271 .1190 .1196 .1219 ,1176 ,1177 ,1097 ,1100
70, .1078 ,1133 ,1178 ,1231 .115% .1158 .11%Z ,11%1 .1145 ,103% .lOOZ
90. .1009 ,1026 .0860 .090Z .0995 ,1030 ,1068 ,10%3 ,1035 ,1013 ,1014 ,1044 .0961 ,0921
110. .073% ,0796 .0837 .0853 ,0860 .0866 ,08%1 .0857 ,0820 ,0808
130. ,12%9 ,1197 ,10%2 ,1095 ,1092 .1125 *1198 ,1178 ,1210 ,1186 ,12%4
145. ,3486 .2903 ,3120 ,3137 .2978 ,2960 ,2911 ,2891 ,2829 ,2781 ,2750 ,2775 .2847 ,2856
160. ,%538 *%5%7 ,4560 *%5%8 ,%542 ,%486 ,%%d9 ,%383 .%%48 ,4%30 ,%%80
180. ,5%00 .5%71 ,5589 .5572 .5608 .5597 .5612 ,56%3 .5605 ,5580 ,5588 ,5555 ,5585 ,5534
200, .5960 .5957 ,6014 ,6035 ,5978 ,5953 ,5950 .5906 ,5875 ,5820 .5923
215. .5592 .5375 .5507 ,5583 ,5501 ,55%% .55%2 ,5691 .5500 ,5%77 .5650 .5%51 ,5489 ,5%56
230, *%306 *618% .%234 .%Z91 *%217 ,%2%1 .%283 .%287 *4241 *%299 *%335
250. .3063 ,3174 .3151 .3161 ,3158 .3136 .3050 ,3117 ,3136 .3169
270. .2711 ,2662 .2708 .2618 ,2677 ,2796 .2838 .2797 *276% .2722 .2712 .2762 .2736 .2722
290. .2%86 .2535 ,2710 ,2767 ,2670 .2675 ,26§3 ,2660 .2662 .2585 .2574
310, .2137 ,2322 ,2h81 1 .2372 ,2381 .2610 ,2616 .2505 .Z544 .2566 .2507 .2493 .2%62 .2497
325. ,2222 .2238 .2%17 .237% ,2351 ,2359 .2146 *22%0 ,2289 .2g69 .2281
3%0, *180% .1699 .1725 .1831 .1867 .1933 .1878 .1839 .1885 ,1806 ,1753 ,1781 ,1805
350. .1%69 .1371 ,1487 .1600 .1560 .1549 *1508 .15%1 ,1556 .1%8% *1%35
FOR ALPHA • 15.35 DEG
O, .0818 ,09%7 .073% .0769 .076% ,080% ,0809 .0809 .0826 .0807 ,08%4 ,0fi%% ,0727 .0739
10. *0866 o0769 ,0857 *088% ,0879 °0865 .0837 .0858 .0860 .0831 *0828
ZO* ,10%1 .07Zb ,0895 .0912 ,0892 .09%0 *0893 .08%0 .0908 *0869 ,0900 ,0885 .08%5
35. ,0967 *093% .0969 ,0937 .0899 .0895 ,0764 ,0870 .0966 .0895 .0817
50. *0670 .0763 .0728 .0888 .085% .0939 .0936 ,0857 .0882 .088% ,0886 ,0946 .0860 .0814
70. .06%4 .0755 .0819 ,0857 .0787 .0773 ,0767 .0810 .0882 .0740 .0675
90, .0%45 .0503 .029% .0306 .0366 ,0%92 ,053% ,0516 ,0495 .0%%6 ,0%95 .0610 ,0461 .0395
110, -.0093 -.0082 -.0086 -*0021 *0026 *0026 *009% *0222 .0153 *00%4
130. .0893 .0765 *06%0 .0673 ,0652 .0699 .0688 .07%8 .0861 ,0861 ,0783
145, *%237 ,3395 .3757 .37%3 .3459 ,3503 ,3382 ,3%08 .3370 .3266 .3260 .3337 ,3%30 .3350
160. .5616 .5653 .5622 .5595 ,562% .5606 .5586 .5535 .5600 .5628 .5596
160, .6762 .6827 .69%8 ,6927 .6957 .6907 .6898 .6975 .6972 °6976 .7002 .6978 .7015 .6939
200. .7250 .7253 ,7215 .7192 ,7162 ,7196 .7176 ,7179 *716% ,7069 .7158
215. .6583 .6186 .6347 .6%66 .6326 ,6300 *622% .6293 .6282 .6229 ,6237 ,6237 *6226 ,6229
230. .%382 .%272 .%161 ,%153 ,%205 .%282 ,%300 *%292 ,4300 ,4285 .%%0%
250. .26%5 ,2656 .2578 .26%3 .2680 .2697 .2624 ,266% .2667 .2656
270, .2173 ,22%2 .2187 .2177 ,2199 .2227 .2221 .226% .22%9 ,2223 ,2220 ,ZZ%9 .2220 .2203
290, ,2065 .2168 ,2182 ,Z253 ,2229 .219% .223% *ZZb3 .2276 .2176 .2169
310. ,1537 ,1780 .1952 ,1961 .1973 ,Z073 *Z073 *2022 .Z056 ,Z09Z .Z079 ,2048 .1966 .2035
325. ,1688 .172% .1819 .1741 .17%9 .1755 .1535 .1702 ,17%3 .1658 .1693
3%0* .1121 .1013 .104% ,1095 .1060 .1070 ,1025 .1013 .1052 ,10%0 .0997 .0972 .1027
350. .0796 .0687 .07%9 ,0798 .0759 .078% .078% .08%3 ,085% .0766 *0740
FOR ALPHA • 20.35 OEG
O. *0%?7 .0639 ,0%66 .0505 *053% ,0589 *06%1 ,0668 .06%3 .0599 .0617 *0601 .0%66 .0%%3
10. .0615 ,0%97 .0631 .0686 ,0727 *06%3 ,0608 .0651 *0605 ,0522 .0%90
20, .0718 ,U5Z1 .059% .06%8 .0709 ,0793 .0751 .06%6 .0699 .0665 .06%0 .0573 ,0602
35. .0623 ,0624 ,0706 .0785 .0723 .0653 *0522 .0616 ,0662 .0596 .0596
50, .02%5 ,0081 *0389 *0%01 .0%91 ,06%% ,0739 ,0636 ,0610 .0620 .0605 ,0618 *053% *05?6
70. ,0129 .0185 .0%03 *0578 ,0461 *0%1% *0%10 .0%39 .0%94 .0383 .036%
90, -*0253 -,02%7 -.0521 -*0583 -.0633 -,0599 -.0%38 -*03%0 -.0318 -,0239 -,0191 -.0100 -,0218 -*02Z5
110. -.1058 -.1075 -.1060 -.1107 -,1195 -.1211 -,1235 -.1179 -,1283 -.1285
130. ,0791 .0597 ,0510 .0576 .0576 .0579 *058% .0659 .0721 ,06%6 ,0659
145. .5207 *%222 .%539 ,4%70 .%092 .%167 *%091 ,%216 .%065 .3921 ,3916 .3907 .39%7 *3888
lb0. ,68%b ,6851 .68_0 ,6891 .6955 .687% .6834 .6776 .6817 .6T09 .6692
180. ,8238 .8438 *8364 *8386 *8379 *8370 .8416 *8508 *8%63 .8450 *8%53 .8413 *8%16 *83%5
200* ,852% .8503 *8532 *8503 .8513 *8528 .8%77 .8%63 *8%28 ,8343 *8396
215. .7622 ,7114 .7266 .7295 .7077 .71%0 .7027 .7091 .7078 .7002 .6976 ,69%1 ,6949 .6889
230. .%%01 ,%259 .%08% .4102 .%155 ,4219 ,4179 .4218 ,%200 .4171 .4267
250. .2055 .Z034 ,19%9 ,1993 .2029 *Z022 .Z005 .2030 .1967 .2017
270, ,1355 .1663 .163% .I%62 *1%50 .15%2 .156% *160% .1613 .1553 .1573 .I57% .1%80 *1520
290, .1%66 ,1606 ,1678 ,1772 .1752 *173% .1760 .1830 .1860 .1709 .1784
310. .08%4 .1147 ,1332 .1349 ,1418 .1577 ,1600 ,1571 .1620 .1657 .1653 .1621 .1466 .1578
325. .0978 ,1161 .1218 .1201 .1208 ,1207 ,0982 .1162 .1170 .10%% .1084
340. ,0513 .0215 .0286 .0357 ,0298 .0293 .OZSb ,025% .0308 .0299 .0250 ,0150 *01%0
350. ,0211 *01%Z .0188 ,0235 .0266 ,0Z85 *02%8 *OZbZ ,0280 .0131 .0088
384
TABLE VI. - CONTXNUEO
(0} EACH • 1.70_ BETA • 5.06 DEG_ CONCLUDED
THETA, CP AT XIL • THETAe
DEG .5357 .571% ,6071 .6%29 .67E6 .71%3 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .q985 *96%3 0EG
F0R ALPH& • 5,35 OEG
O. ,1879 .18%8 .187% ,[983 .19%1 .1963 .1933 .1954 .194% .1997 .Z0%% .Z06Z .1995 0.
10. .1%75 .1%67 .1511 .161d .15%3 .1566 .1538 .1565 .1560 .1679 ,1608 .15%7 .1681 10.
20. .1345 .1377 .1370 .1505 .1%17 .1515 .1503 .155% .1682 .1406 .1667 .1%68 .1666 20*
35. .1%33 .1412 .1395 .1512 .1601 .1612 .1601 .1%60 .1615 .1385 ,1390 .1%39 .1501 35,
50. .1%06 .1%03 .1351 .1%97 .1503 .163Z .1565 .1%70 ,1%17 .1356 .133% .1389 .1%09 50.
70. .1372 .1360 .1337 .1509 .1513 .1611 .1658 .1%29 .1621 .1379 .1336 .1303 .1372 70.
90. .1307 .[327 .1313 .1555 .150% .1%9% .1%56 .1622 .1387 .1349 .1314 .1293 .1313 90.
110. .1351 ,1306 .1275 .1626 .1392 .1%05 .138% .1325 .1336 .1383 .1296 .1290 .124% 110.
130. .1561 .1617 .15%4 .1760 .1719 .1752 ,1589 .1632 .1695 .1703 .1657 .1637 .1625 130.
145. ,2%62 .2381 .2%15 .2%88 .26%8 .2665 .2506 .2528 .2306 .2518 .2536 .2573 .2579 165.
160. .3512 .3521 .3695 ,3563 .349% .3%65 ,3568 .356% .3580 .3569 .3566 .35%% .3619 160.
180. .%331 .%275 .6309 .%323 .%310 .%3%7 .%351 .%348 .%372 .%%10 .%%%6 .%%57 ,%393 180.
2OO. .%733 .4726 .6771 .68%5 .6BO7 .%767 .%819 .6826 .6798 .4800 .4B81 .5005 .6996 200.
215. .%6%8 .6641 .6707 .6769 .4681 .6675 .6705 .%762 .3263 .6759 .%856 .6979 .%932 215.
230. .%115 .%222 .6136 .%299 .%231 .%198 .%159 .%246 .6296 .6261 .%292 .%366 .%190 230.
250. .3%69 .3395 .3611 .3%77 ,3%%9 .3%61 .3518 .3671 .3681 .3530 .3439 .346% .3%45 250.
270. .3076 .3086 .3080 .3226 .3236 .3215 .3257 .3227 .3160 .3156 .3131 .3055 .3100 270.
290. .2966 .3016 .3001 .310% .3096 .3123 .3092 .3113 .3009 .3028 .3026 .297% .3050 290.
310. .2923 .2971 ,2930 .3034 .2997 .3070 .3056 .3037 .2979 .2916 .2906 .295% .2991 310,
325. .2855 .2676 .2880 .2977 .2882 .3005 .2900 .2877 .2863 .2803 .2330 .290% .295Z 325.
3%0. .2575 .2629 .2650 .2759 .2699 .2816 .2683 .2681 .2669 .2699 .2696 .2715 .2871 360.
350. .2333 .23%6 .2608 .2503 .2409 .2435 .2%09 .2603 .2354 .2678 .2486 .2%87 .2575 350.
FOR ALPHA • 10.35 DEG
Oo .1193 .1180 .1211 .1353 .1320 .1332 .1330 .1323 .1269 .1300 .[319 .133% .13%6 O.
10. .1069 .1083 .1088 .1286 .126% .1273 .L171 .11%7 .1121 .1209 .12%3 .1236 .1327 10.
20. .1057 .1086 .1132 .1353 ,1272 .1293 .1187 .1167 .1166 .1200 .1202 .1198 .1367 20.
35. .1118 .1156 .L216 .1368 .1180 .[306 .122% .117% .1168 .1146 .1163 .1188 .lZBB 35.
50. .1088 .[17% .1221 .1302 .1153 .12%5 .1210 .1198 .1165 .1111 .1087 .1126 .122% 50,
70. .1057 .1139 .1168 .1214 .1130 .1198 .1130 .1130 .1107 .1070 .1077 .1063 .11%5 70.
90, .0951 .0985 .0983 .1075 .1037 .1072 .1076 .1010 .0981 .0966 .0920 .0936 .0927 90,
110. .0890 .0800 .0816 .08%1 .0755 .0780 .0793 .07%b .076% .0708 .0090 .073% .06%2 110•
130. .1170 .1264 .L[96 .1%1% .13%1 ,132% .1261 .133% ,1355 .[296 .1280 .1279 .1353 130.
1%5. .2791 .2654 .2780 .2891 .2839 .27%6 .27_5 .2842 .2273 .2807 .2890 .2917 .2988 1%5.
160. .%%73 .4%19 .6%38 .%562 .%507 .%%76 .%528 ,%%96 .%661 .%%18 .%%51 .6%75 .%599 160.
180. .5593 .5513 .5557 .5587 .5567 .5628 .5632 .5615 .56%2 .565[ .5675 .5683 .5hOT 180.
200. ,5889 .5925 .5929 .6012 .597% .5952 .6021 .6009 .5969 .6001 .6072 .6089 .6053 200.
215. .5%26 .5370 .5662 .5515 .5%51 ,5%61 .5%75 .5505 .3590 .5593 .5593 .5607 .5616 215.
230. .628% ,%371 .6296 .6616 .6608 .6351 .6307 .%380 .6380 .6633 .%629 .%37% .%293 230.
250. .3208 .3107 .309% .3139 .3113 .3117 .3172 .3095 .3057 .3090 .3079 .308_ .3002 250.
270. ,272% .2716 .26d2 .2833 .2827 .2838 .2881 .2811 .2721 .26_ .2633 ,269% .2706 270.
290. .2671 .2605 .2612 .2720 .2698 .2752 .2709 .2700 .26%3 .2601 .2533 .2583 .2670 290.
310. .2531 .2516 .2663 .2580 .2533 .2636 .2607 .2586 .2495 .2%36 .2%09 .2%7% ,2556 310.
325. .2351 .2328 .2288 .2395 .2293 .2639 .2357 .2331 .2259 .2176 .2201 .2280 .2365 325.
3%0. .1812 .1859 .[8%6 .[951 .1926 .2072 .[985 .1988 .1917 .[886 .1875 .1921 ,210% 3%0.
350. .1505 .1541 .156% ,lbB_ .1629 .1667 .16%% ,1629 .1550 .L629 .1605 .1633 ,1730 350.
FOR ALPHA - 15.35 OEG
O, .0772 .0731 .0716 .0872 .08%2 .0862 .082% .0835 .0BIB .08_I .0850 .0830 ,0823 O.
10. ,0812 .0612 .0657 .1020 .0961 .0995 .0952 .0962 .0896 .0929 .0923 .0883 .096% 10.
20. .O829 .0880 .0894 .1072 .0986 .1106 .1008 .0995 .0958 .09_1 .O884 .090_ .1111 20.
35. .0855 .0876 .0668 .1016 ,0908 .1041 .0958 .09%0 .0976 .0853 ,0826 .0965 .1009 35,
50, .081% .O825 .O791 .O957 .O875 .O98% .O931 .09%7 ,Ofl2B .O8OO .O839 ,0903 .09%6 50.
70. .0729 .0716 .0673 .0839 .079% .0878 .0808 .0853 .0788 .0690 .0770 .0765 .0808 70.
90. ,03BB .0369 .0326 .05%5 .0696 .0530 .0570 .0566 .0%8[ .0392 .0%23 .0%32 ,0%%6 90,
90. .0388 .0369 .0326 .05%5 .0%96 .0530 .0570 ,0508 ,0681 .0392 .0423 .0632 .04%b 90.
110. .0051 -.0058 -.0079 .0033 -.008% -.0066 -.009% -.0108 -,0159 -.0255 -.OZb8 -.0250 -.0209 110,
130. ,0697 .0752 .0?86 .0966 ,0920 .0981 .0857 .09%3 .1022 .0912 ,0851 .0889 .0960 130.
1%5. .3199 .3[26 .32%0 .3290 .3267 .3262 .3256 .3220 .2236 .3312 .3%[6 .336% ,3339 1%5.
160. ,5509 .5%e[ .5529 .5593 .5552 .5526 .5600 .5508 .5%50 .5629 .5551 .5628 .5650 lb0.
180. .69%6 .6857 .690% .69%1 .6937 .6971 .6972 ,6950 .6930 .6963 .700% ,7018 .6971 130.
ZOO. .7159 .7150 .7167 .7266 .7188 .7151 .7258 .72Z5 .7[33 .7[29 .7233 .7315 .7280 200.
215. ,6213 .6125 .6229 ,b267 .6169 .6170 .6257 .6255 .6212 .6206 .6365 .6%09 .63%6 215.
230. .%311 .%375 .6338 .4%78 ,%397 .%338 .%295 ,%396 .%389 .%339 .%%01 .%%00 ._360 230.
250. .2701 .2607 ,2600 ,2606 ,2530 .2519 .2557 .2531 .266b .2658 .2%28 .2651 .2%58 250.
270. .2177 .2202 .2156 .2273 .226? .22?6 .2339 .2277 .2258 .2206 .2169 .21%2 .2207 220.
290. .2217 .2225 ,220% .Z279 .2227 .2279 .2221 .2231 .2234 .Z231 .2211 .2155 .2271 290.
310. .2016 ,199% .2003 .2082 .1979 ,2125 .2071 .2066 .2030 ,2030 ,1983 .Z025 .2175 310.
325. .1750 .17[B .[686 .1800 .1031 .[825 .1724 .1667 .[660 .1620 .1667 .176S .18%9 325.
360. .1025 .10%[ *[026 .1170 ,1110 .1298 .123% .1225 .1188 ,1207 .1187 .1Z01 ,1313 340.
350. .0785 .0812 .0853 ,[0[6 .0910 ,0922 .0934 .0926 .0850 .09[9 .0901 .0909 .0964 350.
FOR ALPHA - 20.35 OEG
O. .0%66 .0662 ,0%79 .0010 .0589 ,06[6 ,0508 .0570 .0520 ,06[6 .0585 .0535 .0521 O.
10. .0565 .0568 .0591 .07%1 .0670 .0668 ,059% ,0669 .0593 ,0693 .0731 .06%6 .0732 10.
20. .0633 .06%b .0626 .0803 ,0668 ,0732 .0713 .0718 .0707 .0739 .0757 ,0702 .0310 20.
35. .0611 .O59O .0505 .072d .0538 .0756 .0695 .0050 .062_ .0593 .0607 .0631 .0727 35.
50. .05%Z .0511 .0%9Z .0651 .0478 .069% .0669 .06%8 ,061% .0566 .0551 ,0583 ,063% 50.
70. .0383 ,0360 .035% .0%88 *0326 *0530 *0409 ,0%52 ,0%2% .0%02 .0%[9 .0387 .0%07 70.
90. -.0217 -.0216 -.0213 -.006_ -.0[86 -.0057 -.002[ -.0070 -.0111 -.0112 -.0173 -.0179 -.0172 90.
110. -.12%6 -.1276 -.1289 -.11%9 -.1335 -.13%9 -.1317 -.1367 -.[%00 -.1398 -.1%bZ -.1%69 -.1486 110,
130. ,0639 .0661 .0660 .0913 ,0822 ,08[0 .0773 .0886 .090% .0879 ,0870 .086% ,0865 130.
145. .3876 .3758 .38?3 .3938 .3919 .3?88 .3761 .3806 .3%83 .3912 ,%067 .%092 .%013 1%5,
160. .666% .6667 .6710 ,6806 .b765 .6?16 .6723 .b669 ,6695 ,6697 .b7ZO .b760 .6650 160.
180. .8350 .8298 .8357 .861[ .3%12 .8%13 ,3400 ,8399 .8%[8 .8669 .3%29 .8380 .8110 180.
200. .8363 .8338 .8611 .8508 .8%7% .8427 ,3%82 .8656 ,3%63 .8%77 .3%82 .8515 .8230 ZOO.
215, ,6839 ,679% .6918 .0982 ,6902 .690% .6917 .6971 .5073 .7000 .708% .706% .6860 215.
230. .%Z32 .%260 .%200 .6%0[ .6%05 ,6303 .%Z21 .%366 .%%55 .4320 .%389 .4357 .%185 230,
250. .20%9 ,[910 .1896 .1956 .1855 .184% .1842 ,1869 .1831 .1213 .1056 .1663 ,1597 250.
270, .1561 .[550 .1501 .1662 .1699 .1767 .1798 .1813 .1732 .lb3b .1593 .160% .1532 270.
290. .1790 .1769 .[7[6 .1371 ,18%% .[90% .18%6 .1932 .1892 .1792 .180% .1770 .1809 290.
310. .1519 .1671 .1682 .1667 .1586 .1689 .1652 ,1715 .1679 .[552 .1500 .1580 ,1039 310.
325. .11Z? .1100 .1064 .L264 .1117 ,1257 ,1[2% .11Z2 ,[08_ .0963 .0974 .1039 .1102 3Z5.
360. .0186 ,0236 .0[88 .0362 .0303 .0689 .0398 .0663 .0%61 .0630 ,0392 .0381 .0%85 340.
350. .0169 .0183 .0196 .036L .0272 .0301 .0Z77 .0316 .03%8 .0366 .OZ7b .0259 .0322 350.
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TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(E) MACH • 2.50, BETA • -.02 OEG
THETAt CP AT XIL -
DEG .0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 ,1788 .2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3216 ,3571 ,3929 ,6286 ,4663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - -6,50 DEG
O, ,3525 .3276 ,3513 .3556 ,3553 ,3552 ,3563 ,3613 .3585 ,3588 ,3608 ,3556 ,3503 ,3660
10. .3197 ,3096 .3285 ,3282 ,3277 ,3241 .3181 ,3209 *3212 ,3L26 ,3076
20. .2873 .2766 .2722 .2689 .2643 .2695 .2695 .2669 .2709 .2671 ,2658 ,2573 ,2577
35, ,2319 ,2312 ,2387 ,2630 ,2414 ,2373 .Z325 .2381 ,2631 ,2293 *Z289
50, ,2216 ,2213 ,2089 .21fl5 .2220 ,2303 ,2376 ,2276 ,2307 ,2376 ,2308 ,2298 *2191 ,2229
?0, ,2116 ,2188 .2255 .2270 .2221 ,2263 ,2212 .2227 ,2242 *2082 ,2036
90, .2101 ,2094 .2066 .2026 ,2161 ,2208 ,2209 ,2198 ,2209 .2194 .2168 ,2200 .2069 .2060
110, .2149 ,2203 ,2L79 ,2208 ,2101 ,2155 ,2125 ,Zl4L .LOb2 ,2088
130. ,2142 ,215g .2177 ,2220 .2173 ,2171 .2132 .2163 .2126 .ZObZ ,ZLL6
165, ,2100 .2091 ,2073 .2139 .2202 ,2167 ,2217 ,2169 ,2159 .2145 ,2163 ,2159 ,2057 ,2052
160, ,2106 ,2112 o21BB ,2151 ,2165 ,2112 .2121 .20BL .2L18 ,1958 .2013
180, ,1959 ,2061 ,2062 .2066 .2166 .2L24 .2097 .2105 .2070 ,2097 ,2079 ,1986 ,L976 .1947
FOR ALPHA - -2,50 OEG
O, ,3101 ,2819 ,3067 ,3045 ,3130 ,3139 ,3103 ,3166 ,3169 ,3115 ,3L12 ,3100 ,3043 ,3030
10, ,2834 ,2760 .2887 ,2935 .2850 ,2834 .2812 .2839 ,2861 °2788 ,2724
20. ,2601 ,2468 ,24_8 ,2445 ,2392 ,2466 .2432 .2610 ,2665 .2416 .2454 .2363 ,2356
35. .2150 .2196 .2202 .2285 .2269 .2221 ,2153 ,2191 .2286 ,2106 ,2128
50. .2026 ,2116 ,1935 .2086 ,2081 ,2186 .2236 .2139 ,2116 ,2192 ,2135 .2158 ,2047 .2089
70, .2022 ,2097 ,2160 ,2193 ,2089 .2102 .2134 ,2086 ,2138 ,1283 .1952
gO. .2065 .2066 ,1965 .2008 .2082 ,2139 .21_5 ,2123 .2122 .2111 .2090 .2125 ,1986 .L237
110, ,2126 ,2207 .2155 .2165 .2189 ,2161 ,2LLB .2167 .2069 .2068
130. o2261 .2301 .2290 .2320 ,2275 ,2313 ,2291 ,2290 ,22b9 ,2206 ,2214
145. .2353 .2348 ,2300 .2671 ,266Z .2399 ,2628 .2632 ,2667 .2439 .2638 ,2391 ,2235 ,2310
160. ,2659 ,2500 ,2509 .2663 .2508 .2469 ,2439 ,2608 ,2620 ,2280 ,2329
180. ,2303 ,2370 ,2407 ,2453 ,2516 ,2465 ,2601 ,2656 ,2696 .2476 .2656 ,2308 ,2338 .2313
FOR ALPHA • -1.52 OEG
O, ,2866 ,2673 .2817 .285_ .2963 .2899 ,2950 ,2946 .2901 .2961 .2916 ,2899 ,2817 .28L4
10. .2669 ,2600 ,2676 ,2702 .2709 ,2757 .2675 ,2666 .2703 ,2569 .2536
20, .2430 o2331 .2363 .2352 .2278 .2363 ,2339 °2277 ,2367 .2315 .2343 ,2198 ,2236
35. ,2090 ,2081 .2156 *2213 ,2173 .2146 .2062 .ZEOL ,2172 ,2053 ,2079
50, .1999 ,2059 ,1896 .2036 ,2002 .2137 ,2158 ,2067 .2077 .2166 ,20o5 ,2093 .1990 ,L996
70. .19_8 .2012 .2118 .2LLB ,2056 ,2057 .2031 .2056 .2096 .1946 ,19L5
90, .1295 .2041 ,1960 .1969 .2067 .2L07 .2136 ,20BL ,2087 ,20_9 ,2070 ,2071 ,L944 .1922
110. .2108 .2170 .2159 .2161 ,21_6 .2105 .2135 .2116 ,2049 ,20bB
130. ,2333 ,2366 .2351 .2334 ,2366 .2365 ,2366 ,2302 ,2365 ,2262 ,2279
165. ,2488 .2487 ,2443 .2515 .2533 ,2574 .2596 ,2570 ,2555 .2587 ,2532 .2489 ,2633 .2388
160, .2568 .2672 ,2715 .2668 .2657 .2643 ,2630 .2591 .2581 ,2499 ,2530
180, .2464 ,2565 ,2517 ,2636 .2703 .2630 .2667 .2683 .2616 .2665 ,2665 ,2536 ,2539 .2465
FOR ALPHA " -.69 DEG
O. .2676 .2681 .2652 .2628 ,2702 ,2679 ,2690 .2748 ,2706 .2751 ,2763 .2675 ,2612 ,2602
10. ,2693 ,2414 .2517 .2520 .2536 ,2465 ,2690 ,2566 ,2506 ,2390 .2380
20, ,2339 ,2213 .2211 .2212 .2L60 ,2217 .2218 ,2183 .2228 .2L88 .2209 ,2113 ,2116
35. .20L0 .2025 .2082 .2035 .2073 ,2073 ,1950 ,2025 ,2078 ,1958 ,1959
50. .1938 ,Z006 ,1845 ,196_ ,1943 ,2060 .2095 .2000 ,1096 ,2067 .1992 .2006 ,1907 ,1955
70. ,1837 .1988 ,2036 ,2066 ,1995 ,1989 .1988 .1998 ,1995 ,1867 ,1872
90. .3960 ,1985 ,1895 .1907 ,1992 .2053 .2092 .Z05L .2037 t1992 .1982 ,2060 ,19LL ,1879
110, ,2073 ,2177 .213L .2128 .2136 .2125 .2098 .2113 .2023 .2040
130, .2356 .2359 .2602 .2371 .2356 ,2396 .2397 .2396 ,2395 *2278 ,2322
165. .2660 .2563 .2566 .2690 .2695 ,2697 .2691 ,2673 .2737 .2669 .27L0 .2650 ,2547 ,2§52
160, .2782 ,2820 ,2915 .2837 ,2856 ,2866 ,2814 .2792 .2792 ,2636 ,2710
1BO. ,2649 ,2758 .2819 .2850 .2847 .2859 .2886 ,2881 .2832 .2850 ,2871 ,2744 .2744 l ,Z7ZI
FOR ALPHA • .51 DEG
O. .Z436 .2289 ,2653 .Z663 ,2695 ,2535 ,2639 .2518 ,2516 ,2536 ,2556 .2518 ,2478 .2414
10, ,2326 .2234 .2344 ,2383 ,2357 ,2365 .2328 ,2357 .2322 .2260 ,2223
20, .2218 ,2103 .2097 .2131 ,2056 .2122 ,2096 ,2081 .2138 .2107 .2083 ,1995 .2034
35, .1938 .1968 .1984 ,2015 ,2001 ,1986 ,1877 ,1968 .2016 ,1876 ,1895
50. ,1892 ,1963 .1771 .1872 .1894 .1983 .LOll .1910 .1967 .2027 .1927 ,1938 .1826 ,1873
70, ,1_19 .1932 .1996 .2011 .1945 .1938 .1968 .1921 .1962 ,1820 ,1797
90. .1941 .1966 ,1860 ,1873 ,1943 .201L .2038 ,1967 ,1978 .1960 .1951 ,1981 ,1851 ,1852
110, ,2056 ,2126 ,2123 ,2111 .2105 .2108 .2L01 .2106 ,2018 ,2010
130, .2390 ,2622 ,2409 ,2438 ,2606 .2425 .2439 .2626 .2645 ,2319 ,2361
165. ,2794 ,2699 .2713 .2863 .2826 .2329 ,2864 ,2308 .2781 .2825 .2811 ,2803 .2650 .2688
160, ,3011 ,3018 ,3075 ,2968 .3061 ,2990 .3004 ,2953 .3016 ,2869 .2865
180. .2843 .2926 ,2971 .3071 ,3096 ,3094 ,3018 .3115 .3076 .3081 *3062 ,2952 .2967 ,2685
FOR ALPHA - 1,50 DEG
O. ,2300 .ZL62 .2303 ,2273 .2289 .2360 .2363 ,2318 .2336 .2368 ,2355 .2352 .2293 .2276
10, .2142 ,2091 .2223 ,2208 ,2224 ,2192 .2171 ,2209 ,2195 .ZL19 ,21L7
20, ,2033 ,1982 .1979 ,1989 ,1953 ,2031 ,201Z .1964 .2029 .ZOO0 .2010 ,1896 ,I89L
35, .1872 .1852 .1902 .1969 .1916 .1905 .1816 .1832 .1928 .1796 ,L821
50, ,1796 .L923 .1698 .1811 .1820 ,1914 ,L963 .L876 .1877 .1923 .1870 .L882 .1766 ,1793
70, .1775 ,1871 .1892 .1935 .L865 ,1885 ,1860 .L367 .lg06 ,L749 ,L759
90, ,1876 .1878 ,L803 ,1828 .186_ ,1962 ,1970 .1939 .1935 .1912 ,1898 ,1937 ,1836 ,18L0
110. ,ZOL9 ,2066 .2103 .2082 ,2081 ,2076 ,Z009 ,2069 ,L973 ,1995
130. .2665 .2650 .2677 .2506 .2615 .2681 .2410 ,2482 .2462 ,Z361 .2609
165. .2960 .2826 .2328 .2955 .2968 .2965 ,2930 .2916 .2936 .2870 .2900 .2995 .2809 .2792
160, .3192 .3237 .3267 .3159 .3L83 .3178 .3206 .3212 .3262 ,3013 ,3L37
180, .3003 ,31_7 ,3225 .3265 ,3303 ,3282 ,3235 ,3253 ,3253 ,3271 ,3259 ,3184 ,3176 .3159
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TABLE VI* - CONTINUEO
[E) MACH • 2.BOn BETA • -.OZ OEGp CONTINUED
THETA* CP AT XlL • THETA*
DEG .5357 .8714 .6071 .6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 ,7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .2643 OEG
FQR ALPHA • -4.50 DEG
O, .3512 .3468 .3523 .3697 .3632 .3629 .3599 ,3642 .3615 .3621 ,3609 .3638 ,3651 O.
10, .3175 .3141 .3216 .3398 ,32q7 .3306 •3273 .3285 .3208 .3284 .3296 .3239 .3379 10.
20, ,2576 .2662 .2650 .2874 ,2768 .3017 *2?97 ,2768 ,2767 ,2758 ,2783 .2758 .2930 ZO.
38, .2316 ,2347 .2366 .2554 .2360 .2552 ,2412 .2405 ,2397 .2360 ,Z344 ,2363 °2450 35.
50. .2195 .2230 .2157 ,Z408 .2251 .2392 •2327 .2294 .2272 .2219 ,2197 •226Z •2254 50,
70. .2090 .2098 .2059 .2301 .2194 ,2381 .2285 .2233 .2213 .2188 ,2192 .2108 ,2156 70.
gO, .2085 .2087 ,2041 ,2274 .2156 ,2214 .2264 ,2204 .2173 .2101 .2098 ,2065 .2102 90.
110. .2110 .2072 .2080 .2231 ,2142 .2164 .2216 .2187 .2161 .2198 ,2122 .2150 .2123 110,
130. .2070 .2096 .2069 .2261 .2262 .2245 .2148 .2190 .2203 .2226 .2210 .2166 .2191 130.
145. ,2046 .2DO7 .2038 .2207 .2167 .2136 .2128 .2139 .0873 .2191 .2149 ,2199 .2204 143.
160. .2020 .2010 .1989 .2168 .2147 .2131 .2124 .2108 .2102 .2110 .2093 .2107 .2128 160,
180. .1970 .1210 .1945 .2041 .2092 .2069 .2038 ,2031 .2017 .2038 .1995 .1997 .2007 180.
FOR ALPHA - -2.50 OEG
O. .3102 .3045 .3099 .3278 .3178 .3201 .3173 .3201 .3190 .3174 .3182 .3213 .3215 O,
10. .2740 .2795 .2835 .3043 .2922 .2995 .12937 .2914 .2854 .2906 .2958 .2895 .3005 10.
20. ,2358 .2394 .2402 .2658 .2548 .2728 ,2533 .2499 .2526 .2521 ,2492 .2485 .2548 20.
35. .2163 .2192 .2205 .2411 .2218 .2415 ,2286 .22§5 .2250 .2222 .2204 .221§ .2305 35.
50. .2059 .2072 .2052 .2258 .2115 ,2272 .2179 .2200 .Z123 .2086 .2071 .2113 ,2155 50,
70. .2004 .1980 .1987 .2194 .2095 .2285 .2133 .2158 .2093 .2079 .2085 .1997 .2099 70,
90. .1994 .1993 .1268 .2Z03 .2103 .2124 .2170 .2124 .2089 .2040 .2015 .198Z .2031 90.
110. .2133 .2025 *2053 .Z230 .2095 .2188 ,2165 .2184 ,2177 .2160 .Z135 .2085 .2101 110.
130. .2139 .2226 .2224 .2398 .2384 .2322 .2291 .2373 .2347 .2358 .2271 .2303 °2339 130,
145. .2280 ,2237 ,2329 .2979 .2382 .2385 .2375 .2435 .1188 .2396 ,2393 .2420 .2993 145.
160. .2353 ,23§8 .2327 ,2492 .2492 .2473 .2487 .2440 .2405 .2433 *2430 .2465 .2482 160.
180. .2373 .2308 .2299 .2418 .2434 .2474 .2441 .2385 .2393 .2378 .2399 .2398 .2349 180.
FOR ALPHA • -1.52 DEG
O. .2877 ,2834 .2678 .3039 .2966 .3037 ,2991 .2971 ,2946 ,2939 .3022 .2979 .2985 O.
10. .2623 .2540 .2658 .2836 .2757 .2810 .2768 .2730 .2652 .2741 .2774 .2735 .2815 10.
20, .2290 .2303 .2303 .2515 .2434 .2538 .2429 .2403 .2375 .2397 .2395 .2381 .2530 20.
35. .2113 .2115 .2140 .2303 ,2144 .2323 .2172 ,2183 .2137 .2145 .22_2 .2133 .2234 35.
BO. .2011 .2019 .1978 .2227 .2086 .2240 ,2123 .2116 ,2091 .2074 .2034 .2055 .2085 50,
70. .1920 .1923 .1912 .2153 .2017 .2211 .2067 .2073 .2047 .1997 .2015 .1935 .2013 70,
gO. .1990 .1956 .1938 .2177 .2084 .2127 .2133 .2093 .2061 .2019 .2014 .1955 ,2008 90,
110. .2090 .2047 .2078 .2209 .2122 .2132 .2194 .2196 .2184 .2182 .2080 .2114 .2112 110.
130. .2216 .2329 .2215 .2474 .2438 .2397 .2390 .2362 .2426 .2408 .2356 .2401 •2337 130.
145. .2387 •2404 .2390 .2510 .2519 ,2480 .2_49 ,2507 .1347 .254_ .2487 .2599 .2857 145.
150. .2508 .2430 .2_21 .2693 .2605 °2524 .2543 .2642 .2598 .2552 .2573 •2515 .2580 150.
180. .2528 .2503 .2457 .2552 .2660 .2535 .2536 .2534 .2631 .2514 .2854 .2602 .2495 180.
FOR ALPHA - -.49 OEG
O. .2636 .2664 .2588 .2853 .2765 .2748 *2754 .2772 .2751 ,2756 .2728 .2798 ,2765 O,
10. .2454 .24BT ,2484 .2674 .2577 .2895 ,Z507 .2543 .2493 .2566 .2563 .2592 .2636 10.
20. .2140 .2192 .2165 .2385 .2301 .2533 .2298 .2254 .2245 ,2258 .2294 .2262 .2400 20.
35. .2024 .2OBO .2044 .2245 .2048 .2252 .2117 .2076 .2078 .2046 .2034 .2085 .2132 3_.
50. .1923 .1940 .1907 .2182 .1988 .2166 .2025 .2035 .2009 .1971 .1967 ,1970 .2005 50.
70. .1864 .1873 .1843 .2092 .1992 .2148 .2009 .1992 .1983 .1975 .1944 .1892 .1944 70.
90. .1911 .1905 .1885 .2109 .2040 .2028 .2072 .2037 .1989 .1977 .1927 .1908 .1955 90.
llO, .2091 ,2043 .2020 .2185 .2079 .2133 ,2180 .2115 .2125 ,2135 .2085 .2097 .2043 110.
130. .2253 ,2324 .2289 .2492 .2491 ,2436 .2372 ,2441 .2457 .2473 .2900 .2395 .24Z3 130.
145. .2531 .2505 .2534 .2689 .2541 .2518 .2549 .2545 .1453 .2657 .2535 .2699 .2702 195.
160. .2683 .2718 .2701 .28_0 .2832 .2798 .2891 .2825 .2794 .2770 .2749 .2814 .2874 160.
180. .Z712 .2703 .2707 .Z811 .2854 .2828 .2a43 .2772 .2781 .2813 .2755 .2805 °2757 180.
FOR ALPHA • .51DEG
O* .2476 .2475 .2510 .2673 .2575 .2619 .2577 ,2607 .2580 .2583 .2600 l .2609 ,2609 O.
10. .22?7 .2283 .2380 .2570 .2402 .2466 .2401 .2420 .238T .2398 .2433 .2375 .2499 lO.
20. .2030 .2088 .2058 .2295 .2187 .2383 .2207 .Z161 .2151 .2160 .21§0 .2167 .2291 20.
35. .1938 .1949 .1942 .2159 .1987 .2177 .2025 ,1994 .1991 .1982 .1961 .1985 .2044 35,
30. .1873 .1889 .I841 .2088 .1930 .2093 .2044 •1974 .1948 .1918 •1888 .1928 .1936 50.
70. .1823 .1820 .1815 .2034 ,1932 .2110 .1950 .1967 .1919 .1924 .1909 .1833 .1915 ?0.
90. .1894 .1852 .1_24 .2075 .1975 .2019 .2031 .1977 ,1955 .1917 .1910 .1852 .1899 90,
110, .2060 .1991 .2000 .2151 .2075 .2110 ,2135 .2104 .2079 .2127 .2053 .2040 .2026 110.
130. .2305 .2394 .2336 .25_0 .2519 .2487 .2448 .2500 .2528 .2500 ,2442 .2455 .2477 130.
145, .2582 .2638 .2702 .2826 .2775 .2783 .2799 .ZB30 .1578 ,2813 .2807 .2847 .2877 145.
160. .2852 .2857 .2912 .3010 .3027 .2982 .2991 .3048 .2920 .2967 .2920 .2983 .3100 160.
180, .2955 .2854 .2899 ,3060 .3045 .3087 .3022 .2984 .3035 .2986 .3001 .2988 .2948 180.
FOR ALPHA - 1.50 OEG
O. .2319 .2292 .2278 .Z4_B .2399 .2435 •2388 .23?3 .2403 .2405 .2413 .240_ .Z359 O.
10. .2137 .2169 .2189 ,2395 .2272 .2343 .2291 .2251 .2217 .2266 ,2305 .2265 ,2333 LO.
ZO, ,1918 .1950 .1958 .2203 .2110 .2295 .2057 ,2053 ,2058 .2092 .2077 .Z031 ,2180 20,
35, .1857 .1877 .1871 .2084 .1867 ,2096 .1958 ,1929 .1910 .1854 ,1875 .19Z3 .1982 35,
50. .1815 ,1827 .1795 .Z009 .1869 .ZOZ8 .193Z ,1933 .1865 .1853 .1817 ,18§5 .1895 50.
70. .1798 .1778 .1?64 .1991 .1851 .Z064 .1905 .1901 .1879 .1855 .1854 .1783 .1894 70.
90. •1815 .1607 .1788 ,Z010 •1944 .1934 .1981 .1940 .1888 .1891 ,L829 .1817 •1858 90.
110. .2001 ,1941 .1991 .2153 .2047 .2041 .Z083 .2080 .2071 .2088 .1991 .1995 .199B 110.
130. .2338 .2392 .2358 .2568 ,2570 .2535 .2445 .2521 .2591 .Z555 .2989 .2498 .2995 130.
145. .2833 .2787 .2780 .2953 ,2910 .2932 .29Z§ ,Z904 .1688 .2950 .295Z .2990 .2983 145.
150• .3002 .3090 .3073 .3245 .3187 .3132 .32Z1 .3210 ,3156 .3140 .3085 .3170 .3237 150,
180. .3107 ,3077 .3159 .3210 .3332 .3228 .3242 .3252 .3199 .3286 .3140 .3211 ,3215 180.
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TABLE Vl, - CONTZNUED
{E) MACH • Z,50p BETA • -,02 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL •
OEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 .2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 .4286 ,6643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 2*51 DEG
O. ,2108 ,1936 .2071 .2046 ,2115 .2126 ,2159 .2179 .2172 ,219_ ,2218 ,2213 ,20§6 ,Z066
10. ,1981 ,1955 ,2066 ,2075 .Z056 .2065 .1999 .2063 .Z066 .1052 ,1925
20, ,1961 ,1839 ,IB61 .1894 ,1867 ,1921 ,1888 ,1856 ,1895 ,1856 ,1893 ,IBIS .1806
35, ,1796 ,1794 .1866 ,1858 ,1836 ,1817 ,17@0 ,1790 ,186E ,L737 ,1762
50, ,1756 .1866 .1663 .1732 .1767 ,1831 .1867 ,18L1 .1810 ,1876 .179L .1801 .1695 ,1733
70. ,1708 ,1831 .1849 ,1892 ,1866 ,1832 ,1828 .183L ,1820 .1692 ,1887
90. ,1855 ,1853 ,1783 ,1756 ,L860 .1891 ,1899 ,1872 ,1B7d ,1868 ,1835 *1867 .1783 ,1755
110. ,1995 ,2066 ,ZOOL ,2022 ,2051 ,2062 .1997 .2069 .1978 ,1966
130, ,2656 ,2678 .2680 ,2657 ,2659 ,2686 ,2503 ,2687 ,2689 .2388 .Z619
165. ,3132 .2952 ,2958 .3125 .3120 .3082 .3110 .3054 .3067 ,3080 ,3119 .3057 .2975 .2965
160. ,3395 .3425 .3665 ,3666 .3695 .3617 ,3392 ,3617 .3337 ,3268 .3280
380, ,3279 ,3625 ,3669 ,3512 ,3548 ,3692 ,3513 .3556 ,3559 ,3512 .3694 ,3667 ,3_29 ,3356
FOR ALPHA • 3.50 OEG
O. .1950 ,1803 ,1212 ,1913 ,19_5 ,1984 .2021 ,Z011 ,2020 .Z01b .202_ .2067 .1932 .L9_7
10, ,1851 ,1787 ,1918 ,1936 .1891 ,1913 .189_ ,192L .1912 .1831 .1817
20, ,1836 .1713 ,1757 .1810 .L767 .1817 ,1821 .1768 .1828 .1786 .1796 .1688 ,1713
35. ,L718 .1718 ,1772 .1792 ,1767 .1755 .1629 .17Zb .1771 .1651 ,1675
50, .1688 ,1787 ,1581 .1658 ,1701 ,1777 ,1815 .1764 ,1756 ,1818 ,1725 ,1732 o1666 ,1677
70, ,1637 .17&1 .1795 .1829 ,1772 ,1772 .1766 .177L ,1773 ,1639 .1663
90, ,1788 ,1783 .1716 ,1696 ,1758 ,1835 ,1866 ,1836 ,1832 ,1809 ,1795 .1819 .1716 .17L7
110. ,1967 .1989 .1967 ,2004 ,2006 ,2005 ,1964 ,Z005 .1930 ,1923
130. ,2697 ,2517 ,2506 .2696 ,2699 .2699 ,2527 .2521 .2561 .2656 .2683
165, ,3289 ,3108 ,3106 .3254 ,3220 .3261 ,3220 .3190 ,3187 ,3184 ,3206 ,3125 .3115 ,3055
160, ,3635 ,3662 ,3650 .3660 ,_610 .3610 ,3607 ,3612 .3669 ,3686 .3696
160, •3561 .3637 ,3762 ,369_ .3771 ,3773 .3727 ,3766 •3755 .3717 •37Z8 ,363§ ,3670 ,3608
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 OEG
O. .1665 ,1538 ,1557 ,1627 .1637 .1692 ,1721 ,1736 ,1761 ,1725 ,1719 ,173§ ,1632 ,1626
10, .1607 .1560 ,1616 ,1691 ,1682 ,1676 ,1621 ,1669 ,1661 .1569 ,1553
ZO, .1621 ,1461 ,1556 .1628 .1559 .1617 ,1617 ,1589 .1611 .1585 .1588 .1687 .1515
35. ,1562 ,1579 ,1612 ,1661 .1591 ,1616 .1515 .1551 .1638 ,1512 ,1523
50. .1526 ,1599 ,1486 .1560 .1569 .1651 .1653 ,1596 ,1615 ,1700 ,1609 ,1616 .1517 ,1566
70, ,1506 .1602 ,1664 ,1705 .1621 .1639 .1647 ,1660 ,lb78 ,1518 ,1536
90. .1661 .1635 ,1622 .1633 ,1630 .1704 .1708 .1703 .1716 ,1682 ,1687 .1668 .1597 .1581
110. .1839 .1876 ,1852 ,1824 ,1926 ,1885 .1861 ,1900 .1801 ,1817
130. .2582 .2539 .2513 ,2556 .Z493 .2575 .2523 .2535 .2584 .2505 .Z586
165, ,3610 ,3386 ,3364 .3521 .3553 ,3511 ,3512 .3488 .3527 ,3611 .3686 .3695 .3383 .3366
160. ,6066 ,6110 .6123 ,6066 ,6086 ,6063 ,6060 ,3996 ,6025 .3966 ,3931
1AO, .3922 ,6129 ,6238 .6221 ,6251 ,4253 .6205 .4254 .6277 .4286 ,6255 ,6148 ,_166 ,4169
FOR ALPHA • 10,50 OEG
O, ,i065 ,ii13 ,0985 ,1056 ,1075 ,I168 ,1161 ,I159 ,1159 .i158 ,I176 ,I166 ,I062 ,I039
10, .I068 .I007 ,1095 .1129 .i095 .1087 .1076 .109Z .I080 ,I016 ,1012
20, .1192 ,1000 ,1056 ,1190 ,1127 .1187 ,1134 .1109 ,1127 ,1117 .1108 .1031 ,1053
35. ,1159 .1221 ,1266 ,1277 ,1266 ,1227 .1127 .LIB9 ,1236 .1127 .1118
50, ,lOB3 .llBB ,1156 ,1130 ,1216 .1330 .1365 ,1271 ,1275 ,1380 ,1280 .1301 .1186 ,1209
70, .1183 ,1261 ,1322 ,1376 .1365 ,1330 ,1338 ,1366 .1353 ,1265 .1231
90, ,1250 .1321 .1277 ,1235 .1263 ,1291 .I835 ,1355 .1337 ,1310 ,1327 ,1317 ,1222 ,1200
110. ,1533 .1553 ,1521 ,1563 .1556 .15_7 .1520 .1547 ,1517 ,1694
130, ,2665 .2660 ,2594 .2615 ,2549 ,2618 ,2621 .2626 .2631 .2595 .2603
165, .6498 .6137 .6266 ,4329 ,4259 ,4Z82 .4216 .6183 ,6213 .6231 .6188 ,6172 ,6074 ,4026
160. ,5197 ,5235 .5286 ,5187 ,5246 ,5267 ,5276 ,5197 ,5273 •8116 ,5102
180, ,5262 ,5397 ,5685 ,5534 ,5808 ,5586 ,_563 .5555 ,5600 ,5646 .5646 ,5516 .5511 .8445
FOR ALPHA - 15.51DEG
O, ,0637 .0731 .0620 .0639 ,0671 ,0751 .0767 ,0751 ,0750 ,0758 ,0785 ,0767 .0592 ,0601
10. .0615 .0591 ,0656 .0675 .0663 .0665 .0631 .063L .0630 .0554 .0541
20. ,0716 ,0582 .0635 .0758 .0680 ,0715 .0674 .0665 .0665 ,0660 ,0636 .0563 ,0569
85. .0745 •0817 .0859 •OBB6 ,0655 .0847 ,07_8 ,OBOE .OBZ9 .0723 .OTZO
50. ,0676 ,0782 ,0776 .0791 ,0830 ,0920 ,0970 .0939 ,0952 .1037 ,0961 ,0939 ,0842 .0872
70, ,0832 ,0837 .0901 ,0981 ,0956 ,0972 .0966 .0977 ,1016 .0928 ,0916
90, ,0716 .0875 ,0822 ,0836 ,0777 .0788 .0810 .0803 ,0835 .0799 .0783 ,0807 ,0768 .0730
110, ,1165 ,1181 .1129 .1139 ,ll9B .1129 ,1099 .1124 .1089 ,1137
130. .2821 ,2775 .2666 ,2709 .2681 ,2739 .2736 .2715 .2739 ,2662 ,2722
145, ,5511 ,6926 ,5166 .5175 .5067 ,5103 .B051 ,5026 ,6988 ,6939 ,6912 ,6922 ,4880 ,6868
160, • ,6678 ,6563 ,6688 ,6606 .6569 .6562 .6579 .6488 .6B69 .660B ,0481
180. .6861 .6864 ,7107 .7065 .7116 .7072 .7067 .7149 .7065 .7087 ,7068 ,7101 .7079 .6995
FOR ALPHA - 20.51 DEG
O. ,0297 ,0313 ,0338 ,0332 ,0355 .0677 .0502 .0690 .0678 ,0687 ,0530 .0518 ,OBEB ,0329
lO. .OZB1 .0229 ,0293 ,0317 ,0300 ,0296 .0293 ,0299 ,0290 ,0Z29 ,0229
20, ,0363 ,0210 .0191 ,0311 .0231 ,0250 .0205 .0183 .021Z ,0L88 .0177 .0116 ,0126
35, ,0281 .0366 ,0621 ,0678 ,0630 ,0623 ,0356 .0378 ,0395 .0307 ,0293
50, •0186 ,0282 .0305 ,0360 ,0396 ,0506 .0558 ,0531 •0557 ,0686 .0571 ,0573 .0682 t0493
?0, .0303 .0363 .0376 ,0663 .0656 .0681 .0501 .0532 ,0603 .0519 ,0510
90. .0320 .0377 .0366 .0287 ,0238 ,0214 ,0216 ,0166 ,0158 ,0120 .0102 .0073 ,0012 -,0031
110. .0938 .0906 .0882 .0868 .0882 .0866 ,0824 ,0866 .0831 ,0851
130. ,3029 •2936 ,2822 ,2828 ,2769 ,2888 ,286L ,2876 ,2886 ,2816 ,2878
165, .6579 .5718 ,6108 .6110 .5966 .5982 .5876 .583L ,5806 ,57_3 ,5748 ,5708 .5716 ,5666
160, ,7862 ,7910 ,7983 ,7903 .7905 ,7835 .7883 .7817 ,7789 ,7783 ,7821
180. ,8600 ,8336 .8658 .8538 ,8636 ,859? ,8654 ,8659 .8683 .8657 ,8665 .8611 ,8666 ,8558
388
TABLE VIo - 00NT[NUEO
{E) MACH • 2.50, 8ETA • -.02 DEG, CONCLUOEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETAJ
DEG ,5357 .571_ ,6071 .6_Zg .6786 ,7143 .7500 .7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 .96_3 9EG
FOR ALPHA • 2.51 DEG
O, ,2113 ,2118 o2102 .2280 ,2207 .2282 ,2215 ,2200 ,2194 ,2207 ,2250 .2232 ,Zlb O,
10, ,1959 ,2011 .2037 ,2209 .2098 ,2157 ,2120 ,2105 .Z032 ,2091 .2108 ,2098 ,2178 10,
20, ,1822 .1694 *1873 .2079 o1956 ,Z144 .1990 o1955 ,1930 ,19_0 ,1925 .1966 ,Z084 ZO,
35, .1758 .1771 ,1789 .ZOZ3 .1818 ,Z038 ,18_5 .1845 ,1846 ,1806 ,1815 .1817 ,Ig09 35,
50, ,1711 ,1729 ,1723 ,1965 ,179q ,1951 ,182_ ,18_8 ,1820 ,1778 .1731 ,175_ ,1818 50.
70. ,1720 ,1723 ,1709 ,1937 ,1815 .1975 ,1839 ,1837 ,1821 ,1801 o1773 ,1728 .1787 70,
90, ,1777 ,17_8 ,1723 ,1955 ,187_ ,1889 ,1910 .1865 .1836 ,1821 .1799 ,1711 ,1796 90.
110. .2017 .1951 ,1217 ,2126 ,2008 .2055 .ZOB8 .2002 °2037 ,20_3 *ZOO0 ,2009 ,193q 110,
130, .2406 ,24&0 o2417 ,2633 ,2881 ,2§94 ,Z_7g ,2577 .2609 .2576 •255_ ,2503 .2566 130•
145, .2942 ,2876 ,2951 ,3085 ,3007 .3021 ,3030 .3074 ,1823 ,306% ,3081 ,3089 ,3130 145,
160, ,3280 ,3283 ,3306 .3510 ,342_ ,3405 ,3420 ,3_41 ,3434 ,3377 *336_ ,3378 .3493 180,
180. ,3408 *3362 .3353 .3_50 .3499 ,3582 .3527 .3_7 .3436 .3_9 ,3429 ,3_91 .3_15 180,
FOR ALPHA • 3,50 DEG
O, ,1968 ,1947 .1935 ,2149 ,2057 ,2109 ,20_7 ,203_ .2059 ,2057 ,Z068 .2058 .2029 O,
10, ,1844 .1873 o1891 .2086 ,198_ ,20_1 o1992 *196_ .1912 ,1976 ,1990 ,1963 *Z028 10,
20, ,1715 .1784 ,1782 o1988 .1875 ,2050 ,1853 .1843 ,1837 ,1860 ,1838 ,1827 .1982 20,
35, .1708 ,1713 ,1711 .1923 ,1749 ,1953 ,1792 .1765 .17_9 ,1736 .1729 ,1771 ,1828 35,
50. ,1668 ,1686 ,1852 ,1_9_ ,1741 .19Z3 ,179_ .1780 ,17_3 ,171_ *1695 ,1722 ,1756 50.
70, .1637 .1681 .1651 ,lg07 ,1754 ,1939 ,1796 ,1779 .1727 ,17_5 .1729 .168Z ,1727 70.
90, ,1735 ,1703 ,1887 ,1207 ,1835 .1847 .1865 .1811 ,1787 .17d7 .1755 .1712 .1739 90,
110. .1955 .1888 ,1883 .2072 .1985 ,1986 .2017 .1963 .1975 .2011 ,1931 .1943 .1905 110.
130, ,2413 .2468 .2434 .2675 ,2615 ,2609 ,2519 .2589 ,265_ ,2608 ,2568 .2535 .2580 130,
145. ,3089 ,3019 ,3107 .32_8 ,3191 ,3180 ,317% ,3233 ,1999 .3250 ,3227 ,3244 ,3300 1_5,
160, .3538 ,3501 ,3_90 ,3696 ,3601 ,3663 ,3638 .3613 ,3615 ,3953 ,3622 ,3597 ,3656 160,
180. .3606 .3573 .3516 ,3711 ,3724 .3710 ,3733 ,3609 .3708 ,3686 ,3618 .3702 ,3585 180.
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 DEG
O. ,1634 .1618 .185_ .1839 ,1751 .1784 ,1717 ,1750 ,1726 ,17_0 ,1730 .1725 .1741 O.
10, ,1562 .1562 .1615 .1826 .170_ ,1776 .1668 ,1680 ,1649 ,1688 .1702 ,1639 ,1738 10,
20, ,1515 ,1530 .1537 ,1776 ,1669 ,1819 ,1612 ,1620 ,1627 ,166_ ,1609 ,1581 ,1716 20,
35. .1535 ,1548 .1550 ,1768 .1598 .1801 ,1621 .1605 .1586 ,1597 .1577 .1610 .lbb_ 35,
50, .1520 ,1535 .1527 ,1779 ,1618 .1784 .16_% ,1645 ,1620 .1588 .1549 o1581 ,1632 50,
70. .1567 ,1530 .1559 ,177_ ,1645 ,1832 .184% .1688 .1650 ,16Z8 .1608 .1535 ,16_2 70,
90, ,1631 .1600 ,155_ ,1767 .1703 .1731 ,1758 ,1703 .1653 ,1665 .1645 ,1607 ,1630 90,
110. ,1871 .1775 ,1800 .1972 ,1856 .1890 ,1887 .1868 .1858 ,1863 .1828 ,1807 ,1819 110.
130. ,2452 ,2522 ,2431 .2895 .2688 ,2655 ,2576 ,2587 .267_ ,2676 .2607 .2592 .2588 130.
145. ,3327 ,32_2 ,3369 .350_ ,3458 ,3%12 ,3396 ,3_87 ,2352 ,3524 ,3477 .3458 ,3559 145,
160. .3854 .3908 ,3952 ,_113 ,_030 .39_5 o_0_6 .4082 ,_025 °3986 ,392_ ,4017 ,4127 160,
180. .4096 ,_036 ,4090 .4252 ,_178 o4192 ,419_ ,4175 .42_6 ,41_9 ._119 ,4159 ,41_8 180.
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 OEG
O, .1042 .1019 ,1G35 ,1233 ,1156 ,1214 ,1103 ,1119 .109; ,113; ,11_9 .1103 ,1116 O,
10. .1021 ,101_ .1030 ,1265 ,1130 .1200 .109_ ,1082 ,1074 .1110 ,1105 ,1078 .1137 10,
20. ,1055 ,1083 .1054 ,1292 ,1175 ,1345 ,1171 .1135 .1114 .1150 .1115 ,1118 ,lZ03 20.
35, ,1158 ,1166 ,11_8 ,1399 .1214 ,1431 ,1251 ,1209 ,1190 .1177 ,1171 ,122_ ,1256 35,
_0. ,1184 .1204 .1190 .1439 .1251 ,1474 ,1314 ,1318 ,1282 ,1238 ,1233 ,1252 ,1Z94 50,
70. .1261 ,1254 ,12_4 ,1490 ,1328 .1519 ,1350 .1351 .1342 ,1315 .1295 .1264 ,1324 70.
90. ,1266 .1235 ,1227 .14_4 ,133_ .1386 ,1396 .1378 ,1320 .1305 .1301 ,1259 ,1310 90,
110, ,1534 .1451 o1427 .1610 ,1462 ,1531 ,1536 .1469 .1456 .1433 .1_44 .1433 ,1385 110.
130, ,2531 .2622 ,25_7 ,2814 .2760 ,2741 ,2688 .2715 ,2788 ,2750 .2701 ,2739 ,273% 130,
145, ,4035 ,3fl39 ,_040 ,_215 ,4167 ,4129 .4105 ,4158 ,2609 ,_185 ,4176 ,4178 .4246 145,
160. .5098 ,5171 ,512_ ,5236 ,5138 .5187 ,5300 ,5242 .5128 ,5076 ,5155 .5250 ,529_ 160,
180* ,554] •5425 .5_3 .8539 ,_691 ,5607 ,5570 ,5_96 ,5522 .5_59 ,8536 .5_56 •8461 180,
FOR ALPHA • 15,51 OEG
O. .0612 ,060_ .0612 .0791 ,0735 .0810 .0694 ,0705 ,0685 ,0715 .0721 .0679 .0820 O,
10. .0565 ,0580 .0_90 .0780 ,0653 ,0768 ,0648 .0643 ,0612 ,0654 ,0661 .0658 .0702 I0,
20, ,0591 *0597 ,0582 ,0608 ,0653 ,0864 ,0668 ,065% ,0637 ,0659 ,0668 *0667 ,0738 ZO,
35. ,0749 .0738 ,0744 ,099_ ,0778 o1020 *0779 .0770 ,0759 ,07_3 .0757 ,0768 *082% 35.
50. ,0839 .0839 ,08_9 ,1089 ,0891 .1118 ,0931 ,0951 ,0918 ,0897 .0879 .0897 ,0943 50,
70, ,0924 ,0932 ,0912 ,1155 ,i001 ,1197 .1018 .I00_ ,0988 .0991 ,0956 ,09%7 .0955 70,
90, ,0749 .0744 ,0723 ,0980 .08%8 ,0888 ,0919 ,0896 ,0886 .0865 *08_3 ,0813 ,0804 90,
110, ,1156 .1084 .1071 ,1270 .110_ ,111q .1111 .1065 .1073 ,1032 .0991 .0964 .0902 110.
130, ,2688 ,2746 .2670 ,2892 ,2930 ,2895 ,2808 ,2839 ,_885 .29_6 ,2873 ,2862 ,2815 130,
145, ,4803 ,_731 ,4797 ,4999 ,_934 ,4849 ,_902 .4881 .3239 ,4978 ,%975 ,5030 ,5029 145.
160, .6481 ,6_47 ,6_69 ,6550 ,6450 ,6515 ,6546 ,6532 ,6393 ,6338 ,6522 .652% ,6637 160.
180, ,7044 ,6860 .6991 .6975 ,6987 ,7070 ,8986 .7003 ,6948 ,6951 .6983 .6925 ,6965 180.
FOR ALPHA • 20,51 DEG
O, ,0342 ,0336 .03_1 ,0533 .0480 ,0551 ,0_38 ,04_3 ,0391 .0457 ,0462 .0420 .0416 O,
10, ,0247 ,0243 ,0249 ,0_58 ,0320 ,0456 .0318 ,0312 .0297 ,0326 .0330 ,0305 .0337 10,
ZO. .0160 .0157 .0145 .0389 .0235 .0%58 .0246 .0231 .0215 .02_6 .02_4 .OZZ8 .0284 20.
35. .0330 .0322 .0316 ,0591 .0368 ,0650 .0395 *0367 ,0334 *0306 *0328 .03_0 ,0396 35.
50, ,0493 .0483 ,0_65 ,0754 ,0535 .0787 ,0589 ,0572 ,0559 ,0525 ,0528 ,057_ ,0593 50.
70• ,0546 ,0_2_ ,0537 ,0801 .0618 ,088% ,0624 ,06%0 ,060_ ,0587 *0_17 .0561 ,0613 70.
90. -.0014 -,0075 -.0103 .0172 -,0051 .0006 -.00_1 -,00_9 -,0070 -.0104 -,0082 -,0139 -•0119 90,
110. ,0858 ,0820 .0_50 .1017 ,0848 .0830 .0837 .0816 .0769 ,07_3 .069% ,0726 ,0722 110,
130, ,2883 *2929 ,2852 ,3112 .3109 ,3157 ,3026 .3048 *3080 ,3088 *3094 ,3088 .3048 130.
145. ,5680 ,5573 .5660 .57_0 .5716 ,5732 ,5759 ,5739 .321_ ,5710 ,5807 ,58?3 ,5875 145.
180. .7812 ,7784 ,7765 ,7881 ,7787 ,7823 ,7857 ,7785 ,7728 .7700 ,7878 .7803 ,783% 160,
180. ,8609 ,8551 .6490 ,8b20 .8540 .8606 ,8635 ,8472 ,8615 .8523 ,8572 .8636 *8%10 180,
389
TABLE V1, - CONTINUED
(F) MACH - Z,50p BETA • ,99 OEG
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 .2857 ,3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,_2 DEG
O, ,3504 ,3256 ,3492 .3835 .3540 ,3549 .3565 ,3589 ,3594 ,3592 ,3602 ,3578 ,3446 ,3466
10, ,3083 .2985 ,3149 ,3152 ,3163 ,3109 ,3005 ,3100 ,3068 ,2942 ,2956
ZO, ,2733 ,2543 ,2544 ,Z487 .2382 .2509 ,2481 ,2456 .25_4 ,2473 ,2499 ,2387 ,2395
35, .2099 .2124 ,2185 ,2258 .2263 ,2218 ,21_5 ,2192 ,2246 ,Z117 .2110
50, ,2053 ,2041 ,1404 .1999 ,2022 ,2145 .2190 ,2108 ,2122 ,218§ ,2074 ,2134 ,2012 ,2042
70, ,1980 ,2027 ,2044 ,2122 .2047 ,2042 ,2044 ,2047 ,2073 ,1943 ,1891
90, ,1935 .1925 ,1898 ,1866 ,1992 .2025 .2061 .1999 ,2015 .2013 ,2004 ,2020 ,1885 ,1888
110, .1967 .2003 .2022 ,2024 .2013 .2015 .1967 ,1987 ,1899 ,1885
130. .1997 .2024 ,ZOO7 .2047 .2031 .2016 .2014 .2001 .1993 1873 .1983
145, ,2040 ,1964 .1480 ,2086 ,2076 .2035 .2124 ,2032 ,2066 ,2050 ,2025 ,2051 1933 .1930
160, ,2033 ,2056 ,2061 ,2104 ,2086 .2080 .2079 ,1993 ,2041 1905 ,1929
180. .1951 ,2040 ,2057 .2059 .2125 .2097 .2083 .2093 .2080 .20d9 ,2068 .1993 .1990 ,1951
200. .2101 ,2171 ,2217 ,2204 ,2167 ,2150 ,2168 ,2164 ,Z161 2047 .2081
215, ,2204 ,2205 .2179 .2232 .2318 ,2245 ,2306 .Z287 ,2319 ,2294 ,2255 ,2292 2165 ,2150
230, .2284 ,2322 ,2385 ,2358 ,2373 ,2383 ,2371 ,2328 ,2317 ZZq_ ,2251
250, ,2356 ,2386 ,2379 ,2379 ,2376 ,2376 .2306 ,2325 2265 ,Z282
270, ,2287 ,2297 ,2223 .2233 ,2367 ,2412 ,2435 .2404 ,2391 ,2394 ,2355 ,2353 Z244 ,2227
290, .2299 .2387 ,2444 .2463 ,2445 ,2440 ,2430 ,2380 ,2409 2293 ,2273
310, .2421 .2407 ,2238 ,23_7 .2414 ,2806 .2543 .2488 .2523 .2552 .2445 .2483 2393 ,2422
325, ,2515 ,2533 ,2551 ,2629 ,2642 ,2643 ,2509 ,2589 ,2629 2504 ,2515
340, ,3073 ,2879 ,2425 ,2873 ,2746 ,2903 ,2905 ,2884 ,2942 .2859 ,2876 2781 ,2771
350, ,3349 ,3234 ,3381 .3411 .3403 ,3411 .3389 ,3369 ,3350 3283 .3209
FOR ALPHA • -Z,49 0E0
O, ,3072 ,2881 .303_ ,3067 ,3105 ,3069 .3124 3152 ,3146 .3135 ,3100 .3086 ,3030 .3084
10. .2677 .Z616 .2708 .2741 2741 ,2727 .2700 ,2757 .2756 ,2593 .2580
20, .2440 ,2282 .2261 .2272 ,2190 .2266 2292 ,2201 ,2298 ,2224 ,2260 .2169 ,2185
35, ,1952 ,1993 ,2033 .2075 2081 ,2038 ,1465 ,2015 ,2069 ,1959 ,1944
50, ,1925 .1925 ,1780 .1896 .1912 .2016 ,2063 1979 .1975 ,Z069 .1969 .1982 ,1904 ,1882
70, ,1834 .1939 ,1978 ,ZOZ3 1976 .1433 .1953 ,1931 .1937 .1813 ,1765
90, .1883 .1917 .1788 .1806 .1444 ,1955 .1998 1964 ,1964 .1941 ,1923 ,1942 .1811 .1786
110. ,1967 .1948 .1993 Z001 .1980 ,1495 .1933 .1985 ,1918 .1877
130. .2082 .2124 .2099 .2101 2142 .2126 .21_7 .2088 .2124 ,2014 .2053
145, ,2270 .2197 .2149 .2346 .2317 ,2319 .23_7 2281 .2309 .2285 .2259 ,2258 .2194 .2143
160. .2438 ,2460 .2473 ,2407 2365 ,2376 ,2405 .2341 ,2340 ,2264 ,2277
180, ,2300 ,2405 ,2407 .2463 ,2474 ,2458 .2450 2459 .2455 .2454 .2459 ,2345 ,2330 ,2289
200, ,2499 ,2568 ,2609 .2536 2543 ,2515 ,2558 ,2512 .2487 ,2339 .2393
215, ,2484 .2_60 .2475 .2554 ,2607 .2562 ,2583 ,2566 .2860 .25_5 .2588 ,2565 ,2430 ,2409
230, ,2445 ,2476 .2486 .2503 ,2473 .2508 .2501 .2479 ,2498 ,2354 ,2403
250, ,2329 ,2395 ,2378 .2376 .2368 .Z353 ,2338 ,2350 ,2264 .2273
270, .2227 ,2270 ,21Z3 ,ZZ04 ,2284 ,2323 ,Z389 ,2332 ,Z327 ,2300 ,225_ ,2311 ,2181 ,2166
290. .2195 .2243 .2383 .2376 ,2316 ,2318 .2294 ,2274 .2292 ,2167 ,2136
310, ,2251 .2291 ,2112 ,2284 .2279 ,2369 ,2426 ,2342 .2366 .2398 .2313 ,2330 ,2239 ,2270
325, ,2364 ,2376 .2419 ,2463 ,2450 .2423 .234_ ,2392 ,2475 ,2300 .2309
340, ,2754 .2630 ,2655 .2635 .2588 ,2676 .2666 .2623 .2686 ,2600 ,2638 ,2537 ,2550
350. .2956 ,2884 ,3031 ,3053 ,3007 .2981 .2966 ,3002 ,2980 ,2882 ,2847
FOR ALPHA - -1,B0 OEG
O, ,2865 ,2854 ,2837 ,2849 .2887 ,2877 ,2917 12924 ,2896 ,2895 ,2916 ,2930 ,278_ ,2812
10. .2530 .2442 ,2880 .2606 ,2599 .2563 .25_1 .2574 .2570 °2450 .2426
20, ,2311 ,2170 ,2172 .2175 ,2096 ,2155 ,2176 ,2129 .2192 ,2154 ,2178 ,ZOT4 ,2085
35, .1909 .1938 ,1982 .2028 2010 .2017 ,1907 ,1964 .2019 ,1844 .1895
50. ,1859 .1893 .1729 .1867 ,1861 .1948 .1997 1938 .1941 .2018 .1912 ,1911 .1830 ,1837
70, .1790 ,1892 .1959 ,1982 1414 ,1917 .1909 .1895 .1912 .1771 .1764
90, ,1850 .1857 .1740 .1776 .1896 .1949 ,1974 1933 ,1939 .1905 .1879 .1904 ,1800 .1773
110, .1957 ,2011 ,1999 2002 .2001 ,2000 .1967 .1980 .1879 .1891
130. ,2161 .2182 .2211 .2200 2166 .2178 .2192 .2183 .2167 .2048 .2115
145, ,2421 ,2302 ,2315 ,2449 ,2444 .2469 .2476 2418 ,2441 ,2440 ,2400 .2397 ,2Z91 ,2286
160, .2599 ,2579 ,2640 .2594 2580 .2607 ,2586 ,2558 ,2564 ,2401 .2422
180, ,2450 ,2571 ,Z601 .2649 ,2678 ,2_71 ,2655 2693 ,2659 .2636 ,2662 ,2531 ,2545 ,2501
200. .2703 ,2769 ,2740 .2752 2722 .2744 .2695 .2728 ,2708 ,2856 ,2546
215, ,2633 ,2621 ,2624 .2715 ,2736 .2707 .2721 .2703 .2721 ,2652 ,2721 ,2700 ,2617 .2844
230, ,2517 .2500 ,2571 ,2554 ,2563 ,2524 ,Z5Z4 .2564 .2555 ,2469 ,2461
250, .2278 ,2391 ,2366 ,2404 ,2374 ,2332 ,2340 ,2312 ,2272 ,2256
270. ,2175 ,2228 .2115 ,2127 .2258 ,2319 ,2329 ,2327 .2268 .2236 .2238 .2276 ,2138 ,2116
290, .Z146 ,2238 ,2307 ,2301 ,2270 .2257 .2220 ,2223 .Z231 ,Z077 ,2097
310, ,2166 ,2230 .2060 .2189 °2207 ,2325 ,2373 ,2269 ,2269 .2330 .2228 .2264 .2151 ,2194
325, .2279 ,2285 ,2345 ,2378 ,2350 ,2341 ,2220 ,2302 ,2361 ,2246 ,2263
340, ,2618 .2489 .2499 .2535 ,2452 ,ZB_b ,2532 .2500 .2533 .2492 ,2536 ,2400 ,2419
350, .2766 ,2684 ,2824 ,2865 ,2863 .2838 .2780 ,2824 .2791 ,2671 .2650
FOR ALPHA - -,50 OEG
O, ,2662 ,2462 .2666 ,2623 .2692 .2678 .2704 ,2697 .2703 .2725 ,2726 .2709 ,2623 ,2634
10. .2341 ,2307 ,2430 .2443 ,2346 ,2370 ,2363 ,2438 ,2390 ,2295 .2274
20, ,2184 ,2076 .2053 .2053 .2005 .2060 ,2033 ,2000 ,2102 .2052 ,2064 ,1928 .1954
35, .1859 .1861 .1908 .1947 .1929 ,1890 .1834 .1897 .1951 ,1805 .1814
50, ,1787 ,1832 .1689 ,1818 ,179Z .1883 ,1931 ,1850 .1863 .14_4 .1859 .1853 ,1740 ,1764
70. ,1736 .1802 ,1871 ,1899 ,1887 .1858 .1855 ,1842 ,1855 .1721 ,1682
90, ,1802 .1854 ,1736 .1772 .1822 ,1893 ,1925 ,1913 ,1841 .1855 ,1888 ,1865 ,1748 ,!731
110. ,1888 .1968 ,1288 .1494 ,1970 .1937 ,1924 .1935 ,1902 .1878
130, .2181 .2185 ,2208 ,ZZ32 ,2195 ,2215 .2218 .ZZZ3 ,2223 ,2126 ,2156
145. .2834 o2456 .2454 ,2563 .2568 .2561 .2589 ,2532 ,2512 ,2523 ,2543 .Z519 ,2426 ,2398
160, .2?35 .2801 ,2809 ,2735 ,2748 .2730 .2725 ,2731 ,273_ ,255_ ,2622
180, ,2656 ,2758 ,2824 ,2862 .2868 .2869 .2815 ,2867 ,2838 .286_ .2865 ,2742 ,2?23 ,2691
ZOO, ,2869 ,2920 ,2944 ,2895 ,2874 ,2912 .2893 .2903 .2852 ,2731 .2746
215. ,2763 .2716 ,2691 .2841 .2878 ,2865 ,2833 .2818 ,2844 .2797 .2828 ,Z831 .Z713 .2657
Z30. ,2564 ,Z573 ,2589 .256_ ,2610 ,Z584 ,2564 ,2597 .Z576 ,Z494 .2519
250, ,2266 ,2332 ,2324 ,2341 ,2319 .230_ ,2269 ,2295 ,2238 ,2247
270. .2124 .2167 ,2064 .2079 .2173 ,2268 ,Z258 .2246 .2226 ,2187 ,2175 ,2197 ,2082 ,ZOb4
290, .2050 ,2162 ,2236 .2252 ,2194 ,2188 ,2163 ,2154 .2170 ,2044 ,2009
310. .Z089 .Z167 .1983 .Z128 .2139 .Z244 .ZZ78 .2180 .2176 .Z2Z9 .2178 .2184 ,206Z ,ZOB6
325, ,2195 ,2207 ,2250 ,2279 ,2275 ,2228 ,2129 ,2225 ,2257 ,2108 ,2167
340, ,2470 .2382 ,2355 ,2377 .,2386 ,2_11 ,2386 ,2343 .2398 ,2360 ,2372 ,2249 ,2302
350, .2874 .2514 ,2686 ,2657 ,2614 ,2652 .2614 ,2647 .2627 .2533 .2480
390
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
iF) MACH = 2.50t BETA • o99 DEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL - THETAp
DEG ,5357 ,5716 ,6071 ,6629 ,6786 ,7163 ,7500 ,7857 ,8216 ,8571 ,8929 ,9285 ,9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -€,52 OEG
O. ,3567 ,3692 ,3521 .3566 ,3500 ,3616 ,3615 ,3635 ,3593 ,3606 ,3609 ,3661 ,3652 0.
10• .2990 .3005 ,3059 .3206 .3126 •3173 .3L31 •3131 .3039 ,3122 o3175 .3106 .3230 10,
20, ,2625 •2657 .2€32 .2661 ,2586 ,2779 ,2603 •2571 ,2561 ,2§81 •2858 ,2566 •2737 20,
35, ,2168 ,2160 ,2168 .2391 ,2188 ,2399 ,2207 ,2198 ,2223 ,2186 ,2195 ,2163 •2267 35,
50. ,2051 .2059 °2023 .2257 .2086 •2268 ,2136 .2137 °2098 .2038 ,2069 ,2090 ,2127 50,
70, .1928 ,1960 o1915 ,2162 ,2018 ,2212 .207€ .2051 ,2006 .1988 ,2015 ,1951 ,2009 70,
90. ,1922 .1873 .1907 o2180 ,2023 .2063 ,2021 ,2035 .2013 ,1969 .1932 •1867 •1962 90,
110, ,1960 ,1909 .1930 ,2072 ,1965 ,200¢ ,20¢3 ,2026 ,2017 ,2035 ,1975 ,1980 ,1923 110,
130, .1920 ,1980 .1932 ,2106 ,203¢ ,2082 ,2035 ,2076 .2076 ,2035 .2067 ,2037 ,ZOZ7 130,
165, .1970 ,1906 .1915 ,20€€ °2025 ,2060 •20€1 .2017 .0838 ,2061 .2072 •2093 ,Z069 1€5*
160. ,1920 •1969 .1929 ,2097 ,206Z ,2002 ,Z058 ,2068 .2031 .2032 ,1976 ,2036 ,2078 LbO,
180. ,1982 ,191_ ,1960 .2068 .2089 ,2088 ,2039 ,Z017 ,2031 ,2038 .2021 ,2032 ,2005 180.
200, ,2081 .2068 ,2057 .2226 ,2189 ,2186 .2183 ,2173 .21€8 ,2138 ,2161 ,2163 ,ZZ07 ZOO•
215. ,2177 ,2137 ,2180 ,233€ ,2238 •227€ ,2261 ,2281 ,1035 ,2262 .2302 ,232¢ .2369 215,
230, .2227 .229€ ,2196 .2667 ,2¢28 ,2390 ,2360 ,Z315 ,2391 ,2397 ,2366 ,2357 •2303 230.
250, .2338 .2219 .2236 .2€30 ,2331 ,2375 ,23€0 ,2321 ,237§ .2€09 .2353 ,Z286 ,2262 250.
270. ,2260 .2233 ,2225 ,2668 .2610 .2382 .2396 ,2370 .2363 ,2383 •2287 ,22€1 ,2301 270,
290. ,2272 •2273 ,2258 °2¢96 ,2380 ,25¢9 ,2621 ,2626 .2609 .2380 ,2372 •2292 ,2376 290.
310. ,2¢06 ,260¢ ,2360 ,2611 ,2666 ,2610 ,2_97 ,2503 ,2683 .2€€3 .2622 ,2660 ,2676 310,
325, °2566 ,2576 .256I ,2769 ,2560 .2751 ,2627 ,2593 ,2607 .2562 .2569 .2§86 *2653 325•
3¢0. .2776 ,2911 .2889 ,3096 o2991 .321€ ,3060 .2960 ,2975 ,29_6 ,2259 °2996 .3128 360°
350. .3318 .3295 ,3395 ,3502 ,3616 ,3509 *3637 ,3680 .331€ .3398 °3502 .3390 ,3881 380,
FOR ALPHA • -2,69 DEG
O. .3077 .3028 .307€ .3268 .3176 .3207 ,31€5 •3175 .3158 .3175 .3200 .3181 •3190 O,
10. ,2628 ,2659 .2680 ,2883 .2812 .2820 .2799 ,2755 .2713 ,2802 ,2799 ,2766 ,28¢6 10,
20, ,2170 ,22_6 ,2187 ,2619 .2366 ,2555 ,2393 ,2313 .2306 ,2331 .2326 .2351 ,2667 20,
35, ,2001 ,2021 .2032 ,2232 ,2038 ,2233 ,2085 .2083 ,2076 ,2065 .2028 ,2063 •2132 35•
50, ,189€ .1901 .1868 .2121 ,1936 ,2112 •1987 •1993 o1977 •1912 •191€ ,1937 •1980 50•
70, ,1796 ,1823 •1798 ,2065 ,1890 ,2075 .1966 .1928 o1969 ,1871 .1888 ,1829 ,1892 70,
90, ,1859 ,1836 ,1819 .20€9 ,192€ ,1982 .1979 ,1935 ,1899 .1850 ,188€ ,1831 ,1878 90•
110. ,1959 ,1877 ,1885 .2059 •1960 *2000 ,1993 ,1967 .1982 ,201€ .1967 ,193€ •1887 110,
130. ,2033 ,2081 .2055 .2287 ,2191 ,2201 ,2135 ,2192 ,2261 ,2186 ,2186 .2153 ,2153 130•
1€5. .2162 ,2096 .2222 ,2318 ,2251 ,2268 .2209 ,2320 ,1127 .2288 •228¢ .2286 *Z3bL 1€5,
160o ,2289 ,2287 .2299 °2680 .2389 ,2¢02 ,2369 ,2¢02 ,2393 .23_5 ,2356 ,2355 •2689 160,
180. ,2328 •2288 .2312 .2€30 .2€61 .2€25 ,2616 ,2392 .2602 .2388 ,2360 ,2396 .2388 180,
200. ,2626 ,2628 •2€31 °2606 .2528 ,2530 ,2537 .25¢9 ,2520 ,2679 .2669 ,2500 ,2593 200,
215. ,2631 ,2€23 ,2€3! ,2592 ,2530 ,2529 ,2559 .2530 ,1320 ,2567 •2533 ,2619 ,2885 215,
230, .2369 ,2620 .2373 ,2619 ,2589 .2550 ,2667 ,2515 ,2569 ,2562 ,2512 ,2687 ,2¢95 230.
250, ,2316 ,2226 .2250 .2625 °233¢ ,2363 ,2366 ,2358 ,2377 ,2¢20 .23€7 •2307 ,2268 250,
270, .2180 ,2180 ,2186 .2395 ,2292 ,2307 ,238¢ •2311 ,2286 ,2232 .2209 .2189 ,2238 270.
290. .2185 o2180 ,217€ .2601 .2275 ,262? ,2323 .2363 ,2313 ,2267 ,2262 .2185 ,2286 290•
310, *2250 ,2257 .2263 .2656 ,2306 ,2686 ,2362 ,2382 ,2323 .2281 ,2292 ,2290 ,2368 310.
325. ,2389 ,238¢ .2395 .2606 ,2¢28 ,2622 ,2668 ,2637 ,2636 .2616 ,2611 ,2627 ,2696 325.
3€0, ,2567 ,2591 .2590 ,2829 ,2730 ,2971 .2727 ,2699 *2690 ,2696 •2708 ,2663 ,2860 360.
350, *2933 ,2916 •2981 .3163 ,3081 ,3103 ,3063 ,3087 ,2969 .3063 ,3083 ,3017 •315€ 350,
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
0, .2826 ,285¢ ,2850 ,306¢ .2960 ,2978 ,2965 ,29€1 ,2966 ,2962 .2970 ,3009 ,2963 0,
10, ,2666 .2521 ,2519 .2718 ,2661 •2651 ,2855 ,2597 ,2560 ,2630 .2626 •2628 •2683 10.
20. ,2066 .2135 ,2107 ,2339 .2255 ,2¢60 ,2278 ,2226 ,2215 ,2235 .2213 .2239 ,2376 20,
35, ,1936 ,1936 ,1951 .2166 ,1980 ,2166 .2009 ,2005 .2007 ,1992 ,1957 ,1969 ,2059 35,
50. .1837 ,1857 .182€ .2059 ,1897 .2070 .1952 .1958 .1920 .1876 .1873 .1901 .19€8 50.
70, .1775 .1782 ,1767 .2002 .1852 .2036 .1907 .1905 ,1888 .1838 .1850 .1802 .1876 70.
90, *1828 .1802 ,1775 .2011 ,1936 ,1992 .1961 ,1896 ,1876 .1871 ,1881 ,1795 ,1836 90,
110, ,1956 ,1887 .1921 .207€ .1963 ,1997 ,2000 ,2001 ,1991 .2015 .1959 ,19€6 •1925 110.
130. ,2079 .2126 ,209¢ .2292 ,2256 ,2239 ,2176 ,2228 ,2239 ,2283 .2220 .2205 ,2191 130.
1€5, ,2316 .2275 .23_1 ,2646 .2401 ,2402 ,2¢06 ,2€5€ .1269 .2661 .2€60 .2€78 ,2698 1€5•
160• .2€66 ,2666 .2€60 .2628 ,2572 .2563 .2585 .25¢9 ,2535 ,2509 .251€ .2558 .2606 160,
180, ,2526 .2€89 ,250¢ .2618 ,2619 .2638 ,2623 ,2573 ,2589 .2568 ,2566 ,Z60Z .2565 180.
200, .2536 ,2596 ,2621 ,2820 .2709 ,2685 •2703 .2727 ,2733 ,2658 .2607 ,2667 ,2772 200,
215, ,2557 •2578 .2586 ,2770 •2682 .2650 ,2713 ,2688 ,1686 ,2710 ,2665 ,2780 •2759 215.
230, ,2635 .2531 ,2_€8 ,270_ .2619 ,2615 .2879 .2576 ,2686 ,260€ .2586 ,2612 •2559 230.
250, ,2298 ,2223 .22€5 ,Z€1€ ,2313 .2336 •2363 ,2360 ,2362 ,2396 ,2326 .2312 ,2268 250.
270. _2155 .2113 ,211€ ,2325 ,22?2 •2280 ,22?7 ,2265 ,2219 .2213 ,2187 ,2115 ,2197 270,
290. ;2109 .2131 .2102 ,2312 .2222 ,2370 .2265 ,225¢ ,2226 .2215 ,2176 •2136 ,2211 290,
310. ,2166 .2208 .2185 ,2_17 •2277 •2615 ,2303 ,2316 ,2275 ,2280 .2215 ,2237 ,2295 310,
325, ,2279 ,2308 •2286 ,2512 .2362 •2503 .2388 ,2328 ,2361 .2326 ,2281 ,2369 ,2385 325,
3¢0. .2397 ,2681 .2699 .2671 .2617 .2836 .2598 ,2599 .2531 .2575 .2587 .2563 .2751 360.
350. .2756 ,2?70 ,2790 ,2926 .2890 ,2909 ,2892 ,2850 ,2735 ,2867 ,2878 ,2869 .2956 350.
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O, ,2652 ,2663 .26_0 .28¢8 ,2780 ,2807 ,2765 •2728 .Z751 ,2786 .2797 .2811 •2766 O,
10, .2337 .233? ,2367 ,2596 ,2682 ,2525 ,Z656 .2629 ,2611 .2_68 .2695 •2€31 ,2515 10.
20, ,1966 ,2067 .2C05 ,22¢5 ,2153 ,2353 ,2170 ,2111 .2109 .2127 ,2125 .2135 o2262 20.
35. ,1869 .1889 ,1862 ,2051 ,1875 ,Z086 ,1963 ,1909 ,1892 .1879 ,1871 ,1933 ,1970 35*
50• .]788 •1793 .17_2 o_977 .1828 .2003 .1887 .1882 o1637 .1813 ._7_? .A83_ .188_ 50.
?0. .1733 .1739 .171€ .1926 •1792 ,2006 ,1860 .1867 .1805 .1776 •1819 .1771 .1826 70•
90, ,1773 •1763 .1719 ,1966 ,1866 ,1876 ,1899 ,1860 ,1861 .1795 .1795 .1767 ,1796 90,
110, •1922 ,1865 •1882 ,20¢0 .1933 ,1950 .1971 ,19_6 •19€7 .198_ •1928 •1925 .189€ 110•
130. ,2080 •2158 •2126 ,2398 ,2310 .22¢5 ,2190 ,22¢9 ,23¢8 ,2301 ,2227 ,2232 *2239 130,
1€5, ,2611 .2387 ,2611 ,2577 ,2535 ,2¢97 ,2532 .2505 ,1399 ,2567 .2560 ,2616 •2581 1€5,
160, ,2630 ,2668 .2666 ,2810 ,2?55 ,2750 ,2790 •2786 ,2718 .2685 ,2706 ,2759 ,286? 160•
180. ,2712 ,2701 ,2690 ,279¢ .2831 .2825 .285¢ ,2773 .2767 ,2780 *276? ,2823 ,2752 180.
200, .2766 ,2779 ,2762 ,Z969 .288¢ .2883 .2916 ,2878 ,2875 ,2829 .2831 ,2878 •ZOZ 200.
215, ,2686 ,2626 ,2?02 ,28?7 ,2806 .2796 ,27?7 ,2816 .1585 .2839 .2806 ,2828 .2873 215,
230. ,2639 ,2556 •2666 ,2712 ,2697 ,2636 ,2608 *2609 ,2876 ,2693 .2603 ,263¢ •2586 230.
250. .2279 .2186 .2213 ,2388 .2291 .2322 ,2331 •2316 ,232? ,2367 .2302 •22?8 ,22€1 250.
270. ,2086 ,2023 ,2059 .2306 ,2199 ,2199 ,2269 •2217 .2203 ,2167 ,2099 .2096 .2161 270,
290• ,2033 •2080 ,2038 ,2257 •2126 ,2313 .2227 ,2193 .2155 ,2113 .2117 ,2096 •2168 290•
310. .2077 ,209? ,2066 ,2302 ,2206 .2330 .2208 .2203 ,2155 .2173 ,2128 .2161 ,2172 310.
325, .2177 •Z197 ,2206 ,2398 ,2263 .2629 ,2290 ,2266 ,2237 ,2260 .2208 ,2239 ,2313 325•
3¢0, ,2290 .2381 •2356 ,2587 ,2¢79 .2686 ,2698 ,2652 .2¢62 .2_65 .2€51 .2656 ,2596 3¢0•
350, ,256¢ •2873 .2588 ,2?93 ,2717 .2732 .2691 •266¢ .2596 .2698 ,2699 .2670 .2737 350,
391
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
IF) MACH = Z,BOp 8ETA = .99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT X/L •
DEG ,0357 .071€ ,1071 .1629 .1786 .21€3 ,2500 ,2857 ,321€ ,3571 .3929 .€286 .¢6¢3 .8000
FOR ALPHA = .51 DEG
O, .2472 ,2279 .2¢36 ,2€48 .2669 ,2686 .2500 .2515 ,2523 .2536 .Z526 ,2526 ,2629 ,2618
lO, ,2Z15 .Z162 ,2226 ,2289 .22;3 .2265 .220€ ,Z279 ,22;7 .2152 .2162
ZO, ,Z06Z ,19;0 ,1950 ,1962 ,1893 ,L978 ,1956 .19_7 .19_6 ,1936 .1967 ,IBB6 .1878
35, .1802- ,1790 ,182; ,18§8 .1855 ,1862 ,1768 .1797 ,1887 ,1735 ,175;
50, ,1730 o1782 ,1615 ,17€8 .1752 ,1851 ,1859 ,1786 .1795 ,1BBB ,1787 .1803 ,1699 .173Z
70. .1697 .1778 .1829 .1856 .1808 .1812 .1805 .1781 ,1788 .1673 .1655
90, .1783 .1788 ,1726 .17€3 ,1775 ,1869 .1866 .1860 ,18;3 ,1830 .1821 ,1818 ,1705 .1686
110. ,1885 ,1936 .19Z7 .19;6 .1962 .1951 ,1898 .1919 .1862 ,1856
130, .ZZZ9 *ZZ;1 .2251 .2281 .2228 .2269 .22q9 .2215 .2238 ,2153 .217;
1;5. ,2719 .2567 ,2B;6 ,271; .2690 .2685 .2686 .2667 .Z6BI ,26_3 ,2605 .2651 ,ZB38 ,25;0
160. ,2939 .2990 ,29;1 .3002 ,2980 .2959 .2939 ,2919 .2918 .2792 .2813
180. ,28;8 .2961 ,298G .3082 .3086 ,3070 .3062 ,3086 ,3093 .3073 ,3056 .2967 .2972 .2908
200. ,3069 ,3153 ,3161 ,3076 .3131 .312; .3033 .3073 .3108 .2960 .2970
215, ,2905 .2853 ,2B67 .3016 .3005 ,2972 .302; .3005 ,3010 ,2963 ,2989 .3010 .2867 .2865
230. .2603 .2607 .2669 .2673 .265; .2666 ,2652 .2657 .2666 *2572 .ZST;
250, .Z276 .2331 .2333 .2322 .2336 .230€ ,Z286 ,2283 ,ZZI¢ ,ZZZI
270, .2097 ,2101 .ZOl; .2055 ,2152 ,2231 .Z225 .2195 .Z176 .2160 .213; ,2156 .2021 .2017
290. .2013 .Z123 .Z182 *2196 .Z130 ,2122 .Z107 .ZIO7 ,2105 ,1976 ,1970
310. .2029 ,2107 .1927 ,2053 ,2076 .2169 .ZZ03 .2106 .212; .219; .ZIO; .2105 ,2010 .2036
325. .2116 .2130 .Z183 ,2175 .2171 ,2166 ,2066 .Z128 ,2196 ,2061 ,2081
360. ,Z331 .2238 ,2238 ,2297 .2231 ,2Z78 ,2275 .2233 .2311 ,2256 .2269 ,2166 .Z18;
350. .Z;06 .23;7 .2€6B .Z;98 .Z€76 ,Z€83 ,Z¢Z¢ .2€67 .Z_63 ,2371 ,231;
FOR ALPHA • I.BO OEG
O. .2288 .2108 .2282 ,2263 .2297 ,2317 ,2316 .2358 ,2335 .23;9 .2387 ,2335 ,Z258 ,ZZ_7
10. ,2039 .199B .209; .2096 ,2100 .2117 .2080 ,2111 .ZIOZ .1989 .1960
20. .1937 .1_17 ,1829 ,1866 ,1798 ,1869 ,1888 .1817 .1868 .183; .1856 .1767 .1768
35, ,1709 .1709 .1781 ,1792 .1779 .1789 ,1688 ,1710 .1776 .1671 .1690
50. .1659 .1721 .1552 .1678 .167€ ,17;9 .1811 ,1726 .1752 .1815 .1717 .1713 ,1631 .1660
70. .lb23 .1708 .1767 .1803 .17€9 .17;9 .1T30 .17€9 .1738 ,1613 .1621
90. .1725 ,1717 .1636 .1662 .1732 ,1820 ,IB33 .1805 .1826 .176B .1736 .1781 .1656 .1661
110. .1B§Z .1878 .1877 ,1909 ,1937 ,1898 ,1868 ,1891 .1821 .1817
130. ,225Z ,2258 .2301 ,Z256 ,2ZZ_ .2288 ,2278 .2276 .2287 .2182 ,2262
165, .2808 ,2658 .2709 .2829 .2811 .28;8 ,2783 .2778 ,2753 .27_3 .2763 ,276; .26;8 .265;
160. .3160 ,3159 ,3208 .3103 .3126 ,3136 .3110 .31;2 .3062 .2961 .3029
1BO. .30€3 .3156 .3203 .3287 .3299 ,3293 .3281 .3325 .3275 .3309 .3277 ,3169 .3181 .3125
200. .3280 .33?0 .3389 ,330; .333; ,3301 .3339 .3266 ,3303 .31;1 .8225
215, .3075 .298€ ,2991 ,3120 .3182 ,3107 .3152 ,3135 .31;; .3109 .3085 .3082 .2983 .3005
230, ,2656 .2690 ,2673 .2671 .2668 ,2701 .267; .2661 .2657 .2601 ,263;
250. ,2228 ,2301 .2271 .2268 ,2287 ,2276 ,2239 ,2276 .Z195 .216;
270. ,2066 ,2058 .1987 .1996 ,Z075 .2139 .Z185 ,21;1 ,2119 .2093 .2090 ,2099 .1982 ,1965
290. ,19;5 .2061 .2096 .2151 ,2072 .20;6 ,2050 .2056 .2060 .19Z3 .190Z
310. .1958 ,2085 .1875 .1985 .2OOl .2088 .2122 ,2037 .2061 .2112 .2036 .2039 .1919 ,1980
325. ,Z029 .20;€ .2088 ,2110 ,Z086 .2081 ,19_8 ,2029 ,2067 ,1986 .1969
360, ,2201 ,2105 .212; ,2165 ,2118 .Z17; *21;6 *2157 ,2181 .2127 .2133 .2066 .Z06Z
350. ,2_;8 ,2169 ,2299 ,2290 .2328 ,2307 .2283 .2312 ,2285 ,2208 ,2158
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 DEG
O. ,2099 ,1975 .2087 .2106 .2126 ,2123 ,2163 ,2179 ,Z181 .Z17; .Z186 .2185 .Z076 .2063
10. .190_ .18€6 .1967 .Iq60 .19€8 .19€€ .1909 .1953 .1935 .1867 .1827
20, .1831 .1715 ,1732 .1776 ,1706 .1755 ,1787 .1727 .1791 .171_ .1755 ,1657 .1665
35, ,1650 ,163; ,1697 ,1719 ,1703 .169; .1597 ,16€7 .1706 ,1586 o1587
50. .1602 ,169€ .1501 .1895 .1622 .1697 .1735 .167€ .1690 ,175; ,1658 .1659 .I88€ .1576
70, .155g ,167_ .1703 ,1738 ,1696 .1696 .1675 .1689 ,1687 ,1562 .1589
90. ,1689 .1677 .1620 .1617 ,1661 .1730 .1776 .175; .1736 .1719 .1697 .1721 .1622 ,1613
110. .1821 .1827 .1856 ,1866 .189€ .1886 .182€ .18;7 .1787 .1793
130, .22_; .228; .22;6 .2288 ,222; .2321 ,Z288 ,2275 ,2305 .ZZZ3 .2238
1;5. .3003 .Z8O; ,ZBZO .297; ,29;9 .299; .2935 .2918 ,29;9 ,2853 .2828 ,2876 ,2801 ,2782
160. ,3367 ,3363 .3;06 ,332€ ,3367 .3338 ,3321 .3266 ,3326 .3101 .32;7
180. ,3278 ,3;17 .3;39 ,3522 ,3569 ,3538 ,3508 ,35;1 ,3512 .3518 ,3513 ,3639 ,36;1 ,3381
200, ,3€_9 .3525 ,3533 .3511 ,38;8 .3572 ,3561 ,3;88 .350; ,3388 .3603
215. .3238 ,3112 .3069 ,3265 .3293 .3262 .3303 .328; ,3265 ,3208 .3ZOZ ,3223 .3159 .3101
230. ,2721 .278; .2721 *2766 .2697 ,2709 .Z701 .270€ ,2691 .2617 .2686
250, .2188 .2228 .Z238 .2260 .223_ .22;Z ,219€ ,2206 .2151 .Zl6O
270, .2009 ,2006 ,1952 .1923 ,2006 ,207; .2085 .2059 ,2066 .ZOZ; .Z019 .2060 .1965 .19Z9
290, .1869 .199; .ZOZb .2065 ,2007 .2016 .19BO .1985 .1991 .1877 .1886
310. .1893 ,ZOBO .181€ .1905 .1919 ,ZOO0 .2056 ,197; .199; .2027 .19€5 .1965 .1862 .1895
325. .1978 .19;Z ,1996 .ZOlO *2008 ,2011 ,1881 .196; ,1991 ,1883 .1893
3;0, ,2079 ,19€; .2003 .Z025 .198_ .2071 .2059 ,2025 .2063 .2012 .2032 o1989 ,1968
350. ,2101 .2028 ,2138 .Zlb; .2163 ,2169 .Z098 .2139 .21;3 ,Z037 .20ZZ
FOR ALPHA • 3.51 DEG
O, .1967 ,178€ .188; .1932 .1982 ,1988 ,1995 ,1973 .2016 .2028 .2016 .Z023 .191_ ,1911
10. .1779 ,1703 .1799 .1858 .1820 ,181; .1801 .1807 .1820 .1727 ,171;
ZO, ,172€ .1609 ,16€Z .1690 .1615 .1691 ,1683 .1663 .1695 .1663 ,1663 .15;1 ,1889
35. ,1575 ,1572 .1619 ,1652 ,16;7 .168; ,1526 .1578 .1658 .1526 .158;
50. .1551 .1626 .1€;8 .1515 .1559 .16;2 .167; .1601 .1609 .1705 .lb0_ .1615 ,1520 ,15;5
70. ,1686 ,1Bg5 .1650 .1672 ,16€Z .1618 .1626 .1626 .1666 ,1526 ,1€96
90. .1639 .163Z .158€ .1581 .1610 .1685 .1719 .1676 .16BO .1671 .1665 ,167B .I559 ,1560
II0. .17B1 ,1821 ,1819 *1828 .1863 ,1827 ,1790 .1789 .175; .1727
130. .2305 .2325 .2293 .23;; ,Z288 ,23;9 .2319 ,2323 ,2325 ,Z237 ,Z258
1;5, ,3180 .29€2 .290T .3078 ,3082 .3079 .3082 ,30¢9 ,30¢; ,30;1 ,3001 .305? .2935 ,2883
160. .3521 ,3572 .3606 ,351_ ,3535 .3552 .356? .3509 .3576 .3;0Z ,3;05
180, ,3;90 .36;0 ,3680 .3712 .3792 .37;B .3708 ,3750 .3756 .3775 .3761 .3628 ,3662 ,3593
200, ,36?7 .3757 ,3755 ,3765 ,3786 ,3732 ,37;9 ,3709 .3675 ,3570 ,3611
215, ,3;36 ,3261 ,3Z;B .3;26 .3603 ,3610 .3399 ,3379 ,3392 ,3377 ,3369 ,3358 ,3332 ,3320
230, .2739 .276? .2723 .27_3 ,2735 ,2780 .276; .2738 ,2697 ,2667 ,2685
250, .Z1;6 ,Z211 ,Z182 ,Z211 .2213 .2212 .2152 ,Z169 .2130 ,2106
270. .1967 ,1950 ,1895 ,1897 .19;9 .2018 .2017 ,2005 ,1978 .19_1 ,1985 ,1988 .1867 .1857
290, ,1823 .191; .19;9 .1985 .19;8 ,1932 .1925 ,1937 .1937 .1826 .1778
310. .1820 ,1921 ,1761 .180; .1861 .1932 .1967 .1891 .1912 ,1976 .1876 ,1888 .1798 ,18_?
325, ,187; ,1871 .1922 ,1986 .1939 .1899 ,1801 ,1867 .1939 ,182; ,1826
3;0. .1958 .1810 .186; ,19;8 ,1B89 .1961 ,19;B ,1923 .19;; .1900 .I907 ,1813 .1836
350, .19;2 .1889 .1999 .203; ,2022 .2021 .1976 .1988 .1982 .1927 ,1908
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TABLE VIe - CONTINUED
|F) MACH • 2.80, BETA • ,99 DEG* CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL = THETA_
DEG .5357 ,571; ,6071 .6;29 .6786 .71;3 ,7500 .7857 ,8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9286 ,96;3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • ,51 DEG
O, o2;39 .2;6; .2670 ,2665 .256; ,2597 .Z§BB ,2555 ,2572 ,2873 ,2583 ,Z598 ,2861 O,
10. .2150 ,2186 ,2212 ,2406 ,2309 ,2334 ,2312 ,2278 ,2225 ,2299 ,2297 ,2281 .2348 lO.
20, ,1873 ,1928 ,1931 ,Z166 .2096 ,2232 ,2053 ,2034 ,2021 .2oBq ,2005 ,2011 .2172 20,
35, .1772 ,1811 ,1793 .2010 o1828 ,Z028 ,18q3 ,1852 ,18;7 ,1829 .1815 ,186; .1907 35,
50, .1686 ,1710 ,1695 ,1923 ,1783 ,1961 ,1815 ,1833 ,1783 .1767 ,1733 ,1759 ,1816 50,
70. .1699 .1661 .1668 .1891 .1766 .1930 ,1789 .1811 ,1773 .1756 ,1736 .1687 ,1780 70.
90, ,1737 ,1706 ,1682 ,1923 ,1819 ,18_7 ,1855 .1817 ,1805 ,1773 .1768 ,1718 ,1760 90.
110. ,1915 .1836 ,18;1 .2008 ,1902 .1963 ,1946 ,1905 .1912 .lq_5 ,1908 ,1895 ,1849 110,
130. ,2156 ,2209 ,2178 ,2;27 .2337 ,2331 ,2249 ,230; ,2372 .2322 ,Z306 ,2282 ,2295 130.
145, ,2582 ,2458 ,2532 ,2678 ,26;1 ,2678 ,2592 ,2619 ,148_ .ZbTO ,Z715 ,2670 ,269; 165,
160. ,2813 ,2765 ,2813 ,2998 ,2968 ,29;1 ,Z916 ,29;2 .291; ,2910 .2886 ,2873 ,2993 160,
180. ,2941 .2878 ,2923 .3042 .30;Z .3055 ,30;; ,3018 ,3017 .2990 .2971 .3013 .2990 180.
200. ,2984 ,2973 ,3022 .3175 ,3135 .3105 ,3117 ,3150 ,3072 ,307; ,3063 .3086 ,3195 200,
215. ,2817 ,2819 ,285; .3022 ,293; ,2927 ,2972 ,2963 ,1690 .2971 ,2959 ,3031 ,3027 2L5,
230, ,2511 ,262; .2558 .2777 .2744 .2698 .Zbb3 .2706 ,2743 ,27_0 .2689 .Z6q5 .2697 230.
250, ,2257 ,2189 .2188 ,2355 ,2261 ,2277 .2319 ,228Z .Z289 ,2325 ,2Z52 ,2272 ,2215 250.
270, .2082 .2055 ,2012 ,'2233 ,2168 ,2199 ,2220 ,2166 ,212; ,2117 ,2102 ,2049 .2091 270.
290. ,2005 .2014 ,Z010 .2221 .2095 .2283 ,ZL;9 ,2149 ,2109 .2076 ,2087 ,2026 ,2111 290,
310. .2027 *Z032 ,2030 ,2280 ,Z136 ,2264 .21;3 ,2161 ,2127 .ZIO; ,205; .2080 ,213; 310,
325, ,2oq2 .2117 ,2127 ,2335 ,2160 ,2356 ,2203 ,2189 ,2175 .2155 ,212; ,2162 ,2245 325.
3;0, ,2192 .22;5 ,2232 .2*69 ,2348 ,2556 ,23;Z .2317 .2319 ,Z3ZO ,Z319 ,2311 ,2;§7 340,
350. .2381 ,2428 .2_65 ,2665 ,25;5 ,2546 ,2537 ,2529 ,2;80 .2528 .251; ,2522 ,2616 350,
FOR ALPHA , 1,50 OEG
O, .2273 ,2278 ,2281 ,2_79 ,2386 ,2;15 ,2367 ,2367 ,2389 ,2395 ,2;01 ,2398 ,2367 O,
lO, ,2022 ,20;3 .2062 .2290 ,Z197 ,ZZOO ,2163 *Z130 .2115 .2186 ,2156 ,2127 *2190 10.
ZO, ,1774 ,1823 ,1803 ,20;0 ,1927 ,2142 ,1932 ,189_ ,1893 .1900 ,191; ,1889 ,2017 ZO,
35, ,1712 ,1725 ,1736 ,1929 ,17;7 ,1952 ,1806 ,1797 ,1760 .1746 ,17_ .1782 ,1858 35,
50, ,1628 ,16;6 ,1633 ,1877 ,1735 ,1898 .175k ,1768 ,1736 ,1719 ,1686 .1897 ,1755 50.
70, ,1626 ,1590 ,1596 ,183_ ,1686 ,1880 ,171q ,1740 ,1718 ,1671 ,1681 .1616 ,1717 70,
90, ,1683 ,1648 .1599 ,1860 .1791 .17qz ,1806 ,1743 ,1743 ,1752 .L716 ,1672 ,1687 90.
110, ,1859 ,1814 ,1801 ,1967 ,1885 ,1881 *192_ ,1876 ,1870 ,1933 .1851 ,1870 .1819 110.
130, ,2173 ,2201 ,2212 ,2;35 ,2392 .2354 ,2237 ,2333 ,2382 ,2378 ,2323 ,2277 ,233; 130,
1;5, ,2643 .2625 ,2679 .2824 ,2787 .275; ,2776 ,2782 ,1606 .28Z4 ,2789 ,289; .2868 145,
160, ,3001 ,2994 .3010 ,3166 ,3140 ,3126 ,3L;L ,3135 ,3075 ,3082 ,3059 ,3090 .31B4 160,
180. ,3163 .3108 ,3220 .3256 ,3298 .3275 ,3270 ,3217 ,3247 .32_5 .3186 ,3239 .3187 180,
200. ,3134 ,317_ ,3152 ,335; ,3340 ,3255 ,3316 ,3268 ,326; ,3273 ,3213 ,32q6 *3326 200.
215. ,2955 ,2939 ,2969 ,3129 ,3098 ,30_0 .3091 ,3081 ,1772 ,31_7 ,3079 ,3159 .3138 215,
230, ,2568 .2673 ,2577 ,2840 ,2750 ,27_8 .2709 ,2712 ,2805 ,27_3 ,2739 ,2750 ,2712 230.
250, ,2247 .2182 ,2167 ,23_1 .2229 ,2261 ,2316 ,2248 .2272 ,2290 ,2235 .2265 ,2188 250.
270. ,2023 ,2009 ,1969 ,2189 ,2095 ,2138 ,2172 ,Z123 .2082 .2039 ,2042 ,2008 ,2082 270,
2qo. .lqOb .1926 ,1923 .21;q ,2060 ,2211 ,2061 ,2053 ,202; ,2037 ,2015 ,1953 ,2016 290.
310, ,1941 ,1948 ,lq45 ,219; ,203; ,2206 ,2056 ,2069 ,2048 ,2003 ,1991 ,1986 ,Z0;7 310,
325. ,2016 .2037 .2027 ,2263 ,2063 ,2287 ,2117 ,2079 ,2104 .2055 .2066 .2082 ,2143 3Z5.
340, ,2087 .2120 ,2103 ,23_3 ,2233 ,2;27 .2210 ,2179 .2191 ,2209 .ZZO; .Z179 ,Z3Zb 3;0.
350, ,2232 .2239 ,2317 ,2;88 ,2358 ,2408 *Z3;_ ,2386 ,2310 ,23_7 .2368 ,2328 ,2466 350,
FOR ALPHA = 2.50 DEG
O. ,2099 ,2095 ,2123 .227; .2191 ,2227 ,2190 ,2226 .216; ,2204 ,220_ .2205 .2209 O.
10, ,1883 .lq21 ,lq30 ,2123 ,2017 ,2080 .ZO;6 ,2006 ,1952 ,2010 .2029 ,ZOO0 .2058 10.
20. o1673 ,1734 ,1717 ,1967 ,1832 ,2027 ,1839 *1809 ,1815 ,1807 ,1798 ,1796 ,1925 ZO,
35, ,1625 ,16;5 ,16;0 ,1865 ,1667 ,1875 ,172; ,1695 ,1695 .1666 ,1665 ,1698 ,1751 35,
50, ,1584 ,1561 .1566 ,1802 *1639 ,1828 .1669 ,1703 ,LbBb .lb21 .1617 ,1607 ,1692 50,
70. ,1560 ,15_7 .1552 ,1802 .1639 ,1855 ,1681 ,1692 ,1681 ,1623 .1662 ,1581 .166_ 70.
qo, .1632 ,1594 ,1559 .1801 ,1707 ,1750 ,1756 ,1703 ,1690 .1677 .1675 .1618 .1641 90,
110, ,1821 .1766 ,17_8 ,1939 ,1854 .18_2 ,1876 .1822 ,1853 ,1903 .1812 ,181; ,1763 110,
130. ,2197 ,2262 ,2228 ,2_62 .2435 ,2382 ,2301 .2357 ,2402 ,2415 ,2351 ,2343 ,2356 130.
1;5, ,2816 ,2729 .280; ,2970 ,2895 ,29Z4 .2886 ,2899 ,1762 .2923 ,2970 ,2qBB ,2989 1;5.
160, .3189 .3190 .32;1 ,3;2_ ,3348 .3315 ,33_4 ,3363 ,3341 ,3289 ,3261 .328; ,3398 160t
180, ,33;7 ,3313 .3328 ,3;_5 ,3512 ,3;69 ,3;83 .3;32 ,3439 ,3457 ,3382 ,344; ,3387 LBO,
200, ,3353 ,3388 .3_12 ,3579 ,3;63 ,3;75 .35_7 ,3560 ,3;90 ,3421 ,3418 ,3519 .3599 200,
215. .3084 ,3011 ,3102 .327; .3233 .3163 ,3186 ,3228 ,1919 .32d8 ,3202 ,3248 .3292 215.
230. ,2612 ,2675 .2613 ,2861 ,2808 ,2803 ,2719 ,2761 ,2825 ,280; ,2785 ,2757 .2738 230,
250, ,2203 .2134 ,2129 .2312 ,2216 ,2226 ,2271 .2221 .223? ,2271 ,2183 .2201 .2148 250*
270, ,1951 .lq35 ,1914 ,2152 ,2067 .207; ,2112 ,20?0 ,2039 ,2015 .1967 ,1933 .1989 270,
290. .1880 .1882 .1869 ,ZLI_ .1985 ,2159 .Z018 .ZOO1 ,1988 ,1965 .1968 .1907 .1953 290,
310. .1881 ,1890 ,1875 ,Z118 ,1966 ,2119 .Z011 ,Z020 .1978 .1936 .1898 ,1929 ,1981 310,
325. .1912 ,1929 ,19;9 .2190 .198; .2165 .20L7 .Z01b .2023 .1982 ,19;5 .1983 ,2071 325,
3;0, ,lqAB .Z015 ,Z022 ,2211 ,2110 .2329 ,2113 ,2112 ,2055 ,20ql ,2106 ,ZO?? ,2238 3;0.
350. ,2097 .2091 ,21;7 ,2323 .2191 ,ZZZ5 ,ZZ08 .Z227 ,2153 ,218; ,2178 ,2176 .2289 350*
FOR ALPHA - 3,51 DEG
O. .19_1 .1940 ,1936 ,2133 .Z039 ,Z095 ,ZO;O .20;0 ,20;5 ,Z0_7 .Z060 .20;; .Z021 O.
10. .1765 .1769 .1785 ,1992 .1885 .1937 .188_ .1859 .1821 ,1878 .1873 ,I839 ,190_ 10,
ZO. ,1583 ,1650 ,1615 ,1865 ,1750 ,lq3; .1753 ,1710 ,170_ ,1720 ,1703 ,1706 ,1819 ZO,
35, .1571 ,1569 .1578 ,177; ,1613 .1797 .16;5 ,1636 ,1600 ,1612 ,158; ,162; .1696 35,
50, .1528 ,1521 ,1_13 ,1764 ,1600 ,1779 .1635 ,1650 ,1616 .15_b ,1_67 ,1§?B ,1639 _0.
70. ,151; .1503 .1526 ,1750 .1617 ,1806 .1637 .167; 1623 .1607 .1612 .1546 .16;; 70,
90. .1591 .1553 .1519 ,1773 .1666 .1713 .1716 .1670 .166; .1639 .L639 .1579 .1609 90.
110. .1782 .1709 .1725 ,1880 ,1773 .1799 .1816 .1812 .1780 .181_ .1759 .1750 ,17;3 110.
130. ,2235 ,2317 o2237 .2_96 .2426 .Z;ZZ .Z359 ,Z361 .26;3 .2410 ,2390 .Z_03 .2367 130.
1;5, ,2q51 .2822 ,2897 ,3109 .3002 ,3058 ,2980 ,3001 .19;0 *3033 ,3104 ,3057 .3093 1;5,
160. ,3378 ,3_4q .3;33 ,3617 ,350? ,3699 ,3612 ,3562 ,3515 ,3;;6 ,3;32 ,3562 ,3607 160.
180. .362; .3538 .3599 ,3712 .3696 .37;9 .3705 .3708 .3707 .365; .3661 ,3657 .3661 180.
200. .3564 .3553 .3579 ,3815 ,3753 ,3670 ,3695 ,3737 ,3722 ,3697 ,3616 ,3654 .3788 200.
215, ,3305 ,3194 ,3235 ,3;31 ,3333 ,3603 • .3366 ,3356 ,2095 ,3386 .3453 .3;36 ,3418 215,
230. ,2642 .2691 ,265; .2921 .2843 ,2826 ,2729 ,2801 ,2893 .28;; .2812 .Z76q ,2785 230,
250, ,217; .211_ *Z085 .224; ,Z155 .2198 ,Z254 ,2179 .2163 .2196 ,21;0 .Z176 .ZIOB 280.
270, ,1901 ,1872 ,1856 .2103 ,1984 ,2042 ,20;7 .2007 ,1987 ,1930 .1942 ,1872 .1929 270,
290, .1823 ,183; ,18;7 .2061 ,195; *2098 .1966 ,1983 ,1935 ,1935 ,1898 .1850 .1932 290,
310, .1811 .1825 .1808 ,2076 ,1911 ,2051 .1950 ,lq;q *lq3; .1888 ,L8ZO .1866 ,1918 310,
325, ,1831 .184_ .18;1 ,Z078 ,1881 ,Z087 .1932 ,1907 ,1900 .187; .1872 ,1897 .1963 325,
3;0, ,1848 .1889 ,1883 .2120 ,2010 .2171 .1988 .1977 .1972 ,1987 .1955 .lq50 .Z091 3;0.
350, ,1925 .19_0 .1978 .2158 .Z031 ,2112 .2066 .2071 ,1989 .2024 ,Z058 ,ZOZ5 *21Z9 350,
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TABLE VZ, - COHT1NUEO
(F) MACH • 2,50, BETA • .99 DEGp CONTINUED
THET&p CP AT XlL •
DEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 .2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 ,3929 .4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 5,50 DEG
O, ,1821 ,1509 .1564 .1608 .1655 .1679 ,1689 .1714 ,1711 .1717 ,1727 ,1728 .1593 ,1614
10. .1510 .1475 .1550 ,1566 .1575 ,1562 ,1537 .1576 .1554 .1483 .1450
20. ,1518 ,1374 ,14_3 ,1504 .1444 ,1515 ,1_86 ,1461 ,1497 .1452 .1460 ol404 ,1396
85. .1435 .1417 ,1470 .1515 ,1489 .1455 .1373 ,1443 ,1484 ,1373 ,1376
50, ,1397 ,1472 ,1328 ,1384 ,1421 ,1488 .1557 ,1463 ,1481 ,1565 ,1479 ,1486 ,1382 ,1400
70. ,1358 .1486 .1509 ,1566 ,1507 ,1493 .1489 ,1498 ,1530 ,1402 ,1356
90, .1492 ,1505 .1458 .1455 .1465 ,1524 ,1561 .1554 ,1536 ,1520 ,1§14 ,1559 .1430 ,1421
110, .1668 ,1686 .1673 .1705 .1730 .1744 .1674 .1710 .1640 .1618
130. .2359 .2337 .2286 .2283 .2329 .2383 .2299 .2295 .2321 .226; ,2276
145, ,3478 ,3184 ,3191 ,33;5 .3364 .3356 .3341 ,3296 ,3303 .3320 ,3236 .3211 ,3198 ,3190
160. ,3952 .39_7 ,;030 ,3975 .4007 ,3997 .3970 .3950 ,3903 ,3833 ,3906
180, ,391Z ,4121 ,4222 ,4191 ,;222 .4256 ,;ZIB ,4274 ,;239 ,;279 ,;267 ,4159 .4142 .4081
200, ,4163 ,4216 .;2;4 ,4247 ,4211 .4171 .4168 ,4132 ,409Z ,4038 ,4119
215, .3774 .3542 .3598 ,37;5 .3722 ,3741 ,3717 ,3697 .3692 ,3636 ,3722 ,3651 .3579 .3596
230, ,2793 .2818 ,2745 ,2788 ,2791 ,281fi .2788 ,2790 ,2828 .2728 ,2795
250, ,2065 .2112 .Z06B .2112 .2124 ,2108 .2050 ,2109 .Z04Z ,2025
270, ,1809 ,1833 ,1779 .1776 ,1838 ,1857 .1927 .1903 ,1885 ,1867 .1839 .1876 .1788 .1759
290. .1662 .1771 ,1804 .1883 .1828 .1810 .1795 .1815 .1819 ,1698 .1677
310. ,1805 ,1737 ,1630 ,1683 ,1725 .1792 .1860 .1781 .1785 .1836 ,1761 ,1779 ,1870 ,1696
325, ,1705 ,1722 ,1775 ,1782 ,1765 .1742 ,1666 .1712 .1744 ,1682 ,1630
340. .1743 .1582 .1863 .1744 ,1695 .1768 .1749 .1687 .17Z5 .1703 ,1685 ,1611 .1607
350. .1666 .1631 .1717 .1730 .1783 ,1710 .1711 .1737 .1716 .1647 .1617
FOR ALPHA • 10.51 OEG
0, ,1030 .1080 ,0967 ,1047 ,1051 ,1108 .1140 ,1135 .1138 .1129 ,1164 ,1157 ,1008 .1016
10, .0993 .0946 ,1046 01072 .1046 .1068 ,1027 ,10_2 .1032 ,0967 ,0951
20. .1141 .090Z .0984 .1083 .1067 .1092 .1069 .1054 ,1050 .1038 ,1044 ,0951 .0971
35. .1069 ,1092 ,1135 ,1166 .1148 ,1121 .1031 .1110 .1124 ,1018 .1048
50. .0979 .1088 .1033 .1003 ,109_ ,1179 .1198 .1169 ,1176 .1253 ,1171 ,1163 .1069 ,1100
70. .1062 .1078 .1155 .1195 .1190 .1205 .1188 .1196 .1230 .1131 .1091
90. .1093 ,1140 ,1106 .1094 ,1093 .1147 .1159 .1152 ,1168 .1151 .1143 .1144 .1073 ,1075
110. ,1302 .1348 ,1297 ,1328 .1348 .1320 .1284 .1292 .1273 .1312
130. ,2640 ,2408 ,2338 ,2360 ,2363 .2379 ,Z377 ,2373 .2387 ,2267 ,2336
14§, .4862 .3873 ,4065 ,4197 ,4054 .4073 ,4015 ,3960 ._025 .3918 .3919 ,3935 .3886 ,3806
860, ,8129 ,5089 ,5226 .5145 ,8164 ,5164 ,8150 .5095 ,5112 ,4968 ,5032
180. ,5277 ,5;76 ,56_7 ,5535 ,5602 .5591 ,5611 ,5618 .5661 ,5639 .5570 .5533 .5488 ,5472
200, ,5375 ,5403 .5393 ,5397 .5362 ,5382 .5373 .5319 ,5330 *5218 ,5330
215. .4727 ,4357 ._477 .4610 .4482 ,4445 ._482 .4431 ,4471 ._450 ,4384 ,4359 .4364 .6376
230, .2997 .2930 ,2875 ,ZBbl ,2827 ,2936 .2916 ,2897 .2916 ,2885 ,2917
250. ,1769 ,1780 .1760 ,1761 ,1807 ,1783 ,1763 ,1832 .1730 ,1701
270. .1419 ,1492 ,1438 .1438 .1454 ,1462 ,1517 .1511 .1511 .166_ .1484 .1493 .1408 ,1404
290. .1356 .1396 ,1460 .1551 ,1491 .1477 .1482 ,1489 ,1529 ,1411 .1375
310, .1193 .1303 ,1280 .1282 ,1326 .1462 .1466 ,1603 ,1443 ,1513 ,1626 ,1422 .1318 ,1367
325. .1265 .1323 ,1366 .1398 ,1365 ,1343 .1237 ,1298 ,1334 .I235 ,1219
3;0, ,1195 .1073 .1143 .1253 .1203 .I239 .1203 .11_3 ,1196 ,1158 ,1156 ,1080 .1096
350. ,1088 .1062 ,1114 ,1139 .1132 ,1109 ,1098 .1100 .1104 ,1022 .1028
FOR ALPHA " 15.51 OEG
O. ,0651 .0740 ,0604 ,0615 ,0685 .0738 ,0746 .0739 ,0738 .0737 .0771 .0760 ,0587 .0598
10, ,0590 .0578 .065Z o066_ ,065Z ,0645 ,063_ .0636 .0626 .055Z o0541
20, .0716 .0577 .0600 .07_; .0669 .0696 .0661 ,0624 ,0652 .0627 .0611 .0537 ,0556
35. ,0682 .0746 .0808 ,0811 ,0796 ,0762 ,0679 .0718 .0750 ,0661 ,0662
BO. .0618 .0690 .0698 ,0676 ,07_5 ,0835 ,0874 .0835 ,08§4 ,0955 .0849 ,0847 ,0749 ,0740
70, .0684 ,0709 ,0788 ,OBBZ ,0843 ,0827 ,0857 .OB7Z .0885 ,0805 ,0764
90, .0598 .0719 ,0672 .0659 .0614 ,0638 .0651 .0643 ,0667 ,0688 ,0652 ,0638 ,0588 .0575
110, ,0929 ,0907 .0930 ,0918 .0964 ,0932 .0916 .0922 .0882 ,0855
130, .2556 ,2506 ,2384 .2428 ,2376 ,Z519 ,2632 ,2475 .2453 ,2367 ,2412
145. .5398 ,4697 ,4963 .5092 ,4863 ,4865 .4751 ,_796 .6815 ,4725 ,;668 ,4853 .4658 ,4635
160, .6606 .6451 .6500 ,6498 .6437 .6;53 .6420 ,6301 .6400 .6272 .0375
180. ,6789 ,6924 .7097 ,6989 .7065 ,7036 .7081 .7134 .7166 .7094 ,7071 .?052 .7106 .701b
200, ,6700 ,6721 ,6763 ,672; ,8696 ,6668 ,6684 .6563 ,6609 .6538 ,6661
215, .5723 .5158 .5458 .5503 ,5291 ,5360 .5303 .5283 .5307 .5264 .5171 ,5160 .5197 .5190
230. .3095 .3040 .2952 .3010 .2938 .3089 .3001 .3028 ,3033 .2971 .3017
250. .1384 .1424 .1405 .1354 .1392 .1408 .1363 .1402 .1332 .1357
270. ,0909 ,1051 ,1031 .1023 .0957 ,0993 ,1021 .1008 ,1016 .1012 .1003 .1013 ,0910 .0926
290. ,0936 ,0996 .1055 .1165 .1103 .1108 ,1110 .1140 ,1170 .1063 ,1060
310, ,0765 ,08_7 ,0886 ,0908 ,0951 ,1064 ,1106 ,1043 ,1084 .1168 ,10_9 .1066 .0958 ,0992
328. ,0826 .0896 .0961 .0975 .0938 ,0946 ,0838 .0883 ,0917 .0813 .0820
340, ,0707 .0581 ,0667 .0786 ,0697 ,0730 .0681 .0675 .0695 ,0667 ,0622 .0583 ,0584
350, .0593 ,0601 .0644 ,0655 ,0628 .0630 ,0623 .0627 .0625 ,0557 ,0541
FOR ALPHA " Z0,50 DEG
O, ,0309 .0355 .0299 .0310 ,0341 ,0;60 ,0488 ,0475 ,0667 .0463 .0514 .0503 .0314 ,0315
10. .0244 .0235 ,0299 .0328 ,0322 ,0315 ,0304 .0311 ,0311 .0261 .0268
20, .0351 ,0235 .0220 .03;0 ,0255 ,0267 .0230 .0211 ,0226 ,0207 .0200 .0168 .0165
35. ,0251 ,0314 ,0382 ,0398 .0368 ,0369 ,0289 ,0318 .0341 ,0276 .0276
50. .0175 ,0222 .0236 .0290 ,0320 .0400 .0663 .0428 ,0662 ,060_ .0478 ,0481 ,0325 .0426
70. ,0189 ,0206 ,0255 .0298 ,0312 .0327 ,037; .0409 ,0434 ,0386 ,0400
90. ,0183 ,0222 .0191 ,0116 ,005; ,0055 ,0037 .O00Z -,0020 -,0041 -,0083 -,0104 -,0178 -,0199
110, ,0732 .0731 ,06?3 .0698 .0699 ,065; ,0673 .0664 ,0644 .0650
130, ,2732 .2665 ,2576 ,2597 ,2502 .2612 .2587 .2617 1 .2638 ,2629 ,2635
145. .6320 .55_B .5920 .5876 ,5?07 .5261 .5661 .5613 .5559 .5517 .5519 .5429 .5533 .54?6
160, .7700 .7748 ,7827 .7743 ,7740 .773_ ,7799 .76_1 ,7645 .7649 ,7869
180, ,8373 ,8403 ,8675 ,8550 ,8617 .8572 .8613 ,8664 ,85?2 .8657 ,8630 ,8616 .8630 ,8545
200. .7978 ,8063 ,8189 .8079 .8072 .8008 .8097 .7961 .8047 ,7986 .8040
215, ,6811 ,5983 ,6316 .6367 .6199 ,6268 ,6151 ,6162 .6097 .6050 ,5989 ,5956 ,6105 ,5972
230. .3287 .3223 .3125 .3204 .3119 .3199 .3124 .3183 .3162 .3127 .3174
230, .1144 .1111 .1081 ,1093 .1116 .1077 .1064 .1075 ,1020 ,1094
270. .0512 .0556 .0546 .0470 .0434 .0438 .0400 .0388 .0348 .0328 .0307 .0296 .0209 .0211
290. .0;45 .0483 ,0566 ,0815 ,0605 ,063? ,0661 .0694 ,0732 ,0856 ,0661
310. .0236 .0358 .0375 .0435 .0504 ,0622 ,0684 .06;9 .0699 .0809 ,0?07 .0707 ,0611 .0612
325, ,0345 ,0441 ,0488 ,0525 ,0;95 ,0491 ,042; ,0438 ,0457 ,0376 ,0369
340. .0338 ,0179 .0172 .0301 ,0183 ,0204 ,0173 ,0162 ,0172 .0141 ,0132 ,0076 ,0106
350. .0209 .0189 .0240 ,0267 .0265 .0253 .0249 .0265 .0251 .0184 .0185
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TABLE VI, - CON7[NUED
IF) HACH • 2,50e BETA • ,99 OEGp CONCLUOEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG .5357 .571% .6071 ,6_29 .6786 ,71_3 .7500 ,7857 ,821_ ,8571 ,8929 .9286 .96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 5,80 OEG
O. .1635 ,1628 ,1611 .181% ,1750 ,1803 ,1733 .1719 ,1712 .17%1 ,17_7 ,1732 ,1703 O.
10. .1520 .1%91 .1532 .1713 ,160% ,1696 .1397 ,1602 .1537 .1387 ,1613 ,1358 ,16%% 10,
20. ,1%09 ,1%51 .1%2% .1666 .1535 .1753 .15%5 .150% ,1502 .1501 ,1527 ,1512 o1610 20,
35. .1%16 ,1433 .1410 ,1676 ,1455 ,1673 ,1%98 ,1%62 ,1%95 ,1%51 ,1633 ,1%89 ,133Z 35.
30, ,1388 ,1395 .1381 ,1629 .1%56 ,16%7 .1%97 ,130% ,1%79 ,1%%2 .1%2% ,1%53 ,1506 30,
70, ,1385 ,1%08 ,1%01 ,16_2 .1%91 .1680 ,1527 ,L526 .1516 ,1%89 .1%76 .1%69 ,1500 70.
90. ,1%5% .1%3% .1611 .16%6 .1513 ,1571 ,1591 ,155% .1536 ,1%93 ,1305 .1%63 ,1%89 90,
110. .1653 .1390 .1607 ,1768 ,1663 .1665 .1699 .1682 .1663 ,169% .1617 ,1621 ,160% 110.
130, .2229 .231% ,2258 .2%9% .2%%% .2%00 ,2356 ,2389 .2%51 ,2636 ,238% .2%2% ,2396 130.
1%5. ,316b ,3070 ,318Z .3338 .3266 ,32%6 .3225 ,3269 ,22%1 ,330% ,330% ,3316 .3383 1%3.
160, .3776 ,3803 ,3837 ,%053 .3986 .3898 .3963 .3993 .39%0 .3920 °3857 .3927 ,%0%7 160,
180, .4129 .6076 ,%07% .%217 .%235 .%265 .%233 ,%175 ,%212 .%205 .%16% ,%199 *%1_0 180.
200. ,3950 .6088 .%017 ,%Z35 ,6169 .%0%8 .%237 .%158 ,%169 .%119 ,%010 .%Z12 ,%20% 200,
215. ,3571 .3%86 .3560 ,3676 .3650 .3652 ,3638 .3680 .2%07 ,3712 ,3719 .37%2 ,37_9 213,
230. ,2699 ,2760 ,272% ,3006 ,2937 .2883 .2811 .2903 ,2982 ,29%3 .2870 ,2856 ,2878 230.
250, ,209% .2020 ,1993 .2197 ,2089 ,2118 .215% ,2073 ,2099 ,Z106 .20%9 ,2068 ,200% 230,
270. .178% .1785 .1766 .1972 ,1868 .1910 .19%9 ,1916 .1850 .1825 .1817 ,1783 ,1833 270,
290. .1716 .1718 .1699 .19%9 .181% .1972 .18%% ,1827 ,1825 .1797 .1733 .172% .1771 290,
310. .1667 ,1699 .1666 .1952 ,1739 .1963 .1828 .1800 .180% .1703 ,1733 .17%6 .1772 310.
323. .1702 ,170% ,1690 ,1915 .1705 .1938 .1793 .1755 ,1732 .1701 ,1718 .1773 ,1813 325.
360, ,1633 .166% ,16%6 ,1886 .1763 ,1968 ,1766 ,176% ,1735 .1750 ,17%3 ,1726 .1860 3%0,
350, ,1651 .1658 ,1579 ,1853 ,1786 .18%2 ,1787 ,1767 .1677 .1772 ,1765 .1768 .182% 350.
FOR ALPHA " 10,51 OEG
O. .1030 ,1026 .1025 ,1215 ,11%7 .1190 ,1106 .1107 ,1077 .1125 .1120 .1103 ,1100 O.
i0. .0960 .0979 ,i008 ,1202 .i070 .I161 .1057 ,i052 .i00% ,i0%0 ,I053 .i031 ,II12 I0,
20. .0967 ,101% ,100% .122% ,1073 ,12%3 ,1083 .1078 ,10%2 o1053 .1027 ,10%1 ,1139 20,
35. .I061 ,I062 ,1086 .1287 ,1086 ,1297 .i132 .II15 .I093 .L081 .1065 ,1113 ,I132 35.
50, .I060 ,I08% .I078 .1317 .i162 .1359 .1203 .1212 .1171 .1168 .i132 .I150 .I177 50.
70. .1113 .11%3 .1103 .13%8 .1202 .1390 .1259 ,1227 ,1212 .120% .1172 .1167 .1166 70.
90, .1092 .1083 .10%5 .131% .1172 .122% .1253 .1218 ,1206 .1152 .1129 .1079 ,1098 90,
110. .131% ,12%% .1267 ,1611 .1309 ,1310 .1327 ,1308 ,1265 ,1288 .1197 .1175 .1179 110.
130. .2293 ,23%9 .2318 .2%88 .2532 ,2%97 .2%22 ,2%99 .2%82 .2537 .2%62 ,26%9 .2%56 130,
165, .3836 ,3712 .3852 ,3975 ,391% .3908 .3872 ,3970 .2511 .3952 .6011 .3980 ,%069 1%5,
160. ,5039 ,%952 ,5028 .5222 ,5038 .513% ,5082 .311% ,3081 ,%969 ,3121 ,50%9 ,3202 160,
180. ,5%96 ,5%07 .5%52 .5308 .5555 ,5389 .5556 ,5319 ,5500 .5517 .5%71 .3331 ,3682 180.
ZOO, ,5233 .5308 .5235 ,5620 ,5328 .8293 ,5%31 .53%6 ,529% .527% ,5282 .5393 *5%12 200.
215, .%307 .%229 ,%3%2 ,%%99 ,%%18 ,%393 ,6%05 .66%6 ,2798 ,%%82 .%%66 ,%%65 .%53% 215.
230, ,2827 ,Z887 .2855 .3088 .3001 ,30%0 ,29%9 .3032 ,3069 .3008 ,2991 .2971 .3033 230,
250. .176% .1685 ,1686 .18%Z .1721 ,17%3 .1775 .17%9 .1710 .1707 ,16%Z ,1663 ,16%6 230.
270. ,1636 .1%23 .1386 ,1626 ,1500 ,156% ,159% .1553 ,1509 .1%61 .1%55 .1%23 ,1%61 270.
290. ,1399 .1397 ,1%07 .1638 .1%93 .1672 .1505 ,1513 .1%90 .1%70 .1%55 ,1%13 ,1%78 290.
310. ,1320 ,1322 ,1333 ,1590 ,1389 ,1605 .1%%% ,1%69 .1%36 ,1379 .1376 .1377 .1%%1 310.
328. .1276 .1260 ,1256 ,1508 .1318 .1559 .13%8 ,1325 .1306 .1288 .130% ,1311 ,1361 325.
3%0. .1131 .11%Z .1126 ,1332 .1222 .1395 ,IZZ7 .1216 ,1169 .1212 .1177 .1179 .1280 3%0,
350. .10%3 ,1056 ,1100 .I271 ,1159 ,12%2 ,11%_ .1163 ,1085 .1139 .11%7 .1123 ,1220 350.
FOR ALPHA • L5.51 OEG
O. ,0598 .0598 .0608 ,0802 ,0728 ,0793 ,0686 .0699 ,0662 .0711 .0711 ,0678 ,0689 O.
10, ,05%1 ,056% .0583 .0775 .0652 .07%8 .0631 ,0636 ,0607 .065% .06%2 ,0627 .0683 10,
20, .0552 ,0572 ,0559 .0799 .0665 .0828 *06%% .0629 .0628 .0650 ,0621 .0626 ,0692 20.
35. .0687 .067% .0668 .0919 ,0723 ,0968 .0717 ,0899 .0677 .0679 ,0675 .0710 ,0763 35.
50, .0750 ,07%9 ,07%7 ,0998 ,081% .1033 ,0826 .0831 ,0798 .0779 ,0763 ,0793 ,08%% 50,
70, ,0792 .0791 .0792 .1050 .0856 .1107 ,0876 ,0862 .0861 .0801 ,083% .0791 ,08%0 70,
90. .0623 ,0606 ,0588 ,0853 .0695 .076% ,0773 .0726 ,0706 .0676 ,0698 .0682 ,069% 90.
110. .0950 .0883 .0865 ,1082 .0921 ,0928 .0903 .0819 .0833 .082% .0807 ,0789 .0739 110.
130. ,2%72 .2%86 .2%92 .267% ,2591 .2692 ,25_3 .2631 ,2598 .2537 ,2667 .263% .2682 130,
165, ,%602 ,%%67 ,%805 ,%733 ,6639 .%671 ,663% ,6682 .3121 .%603 ,%718 ,%707 ,6838 1%5,
160, ,6219 .6320 .827? ,6%61 ,6365 ,6272 ,6%22 ,63%% ,631% ,6277 ,627% .6363 .6%L3 160,
180, ,7039 ,696% ,6928 ,7000 .70%3 ,7036 ,7061 ,6929 o6952 .6988 ,6969 .7079 ,6915 180.
ZOO, ,6560 ,6565 .65%9 ,6779 ,670% .6605 ,6650 .6608 ,66%6 ,6601 ,6572 .657% ,6690 200,
215, .5096 ,5073 .3159 .519% .5193 .5150 .52%7 .52%7 .3%65 ,5191 ,5236 .5368 .5377 21§.
230, .2983 .308% .3018 .3227 .3198 ,3200 .3128 ,3196 .3217 ,3197 .3161 .3200 .3198 230.
230, ,138% .1332 ,1313 ,1%75 ,1358 .1351 .1372 ,1306 ,1260 .1288 ,1218 ,1230 .1171 250,
270, .0957 ,0901 ,0907 .1161 .1052 ,1105 ,1090 .1093 ,1057 ,I051 .i033 ,0978 ,lOl8 270,
290. ,1082 .lOB1 ,1080 .1311 .115% .1366 .1L6B ,ll7Z .1139 .1126 .1133 .1100 .11%Z 290.
310. ,097% .09%9 .096% .1212 ,1033 .12%3 ,10%9 .1053 .10%0 .1032 .101% ,1012 .103% 310.
325, .0863 .0829 .0818 .1091 .0869 ,110% .0889 .0832 ,08%2 .0817 .0828 .0862 ,0907 325.
360, ,0596 ,0605 .0595 ,0836 .0679 ,0883 .069% ,0689 ,0667 ,0692 ,0683 ,0675 ,0762 3%0,
350. .0552 .0569 ,0592 .0786 .0662 .0767 ,0655 .0660 .0617 .0662 .0655 .0636 .0693 350.
FOR ALPHA • 20,50 OEG
O. .0322 ,032% ,0331 .0529 ,0%62 ,05%0 ,0%19 ,0%29 ,0375 ,0%30 ,0%39 ,0392 ,0%03 O,
10. ,0272 .0273 ,0286 .0%9% .03%9 .0%62 ,0321 .032% .0318 ,03%8 ,03%5 ,0329 ,0372 10,
ZO, ,0190 ,0200 ,0190 ,06%6 .0269 ,0%71 ,OZ6b ,0272 ,0278 .0273 ,0277 ,0261 .0322 20,
35. .0298 ,0299 ,0292 ,0550 ,0310 .057% .0387 .036% ,0316 .0295 ,0300 ,0335 ,0383 35,
50. .0391 ,0%10 .0389 .0657 .0%35 .0687 .0505 .0%90 .0%73 .0%55 .0%%1 ,0%99 .0518 50.
70. .0%16 *0%1% .0610 .0662 .0%8% ,0725 .0508 ,0507 ,0%69 .0%77 ,0%%9 .0%68 ,0%82 70,
90, -,0130 -,0229 -.0263 -,0009 -.0213 -,0129 -,0196 -,0209 -,02%6 -,0238 -,OZIZ -,028% -.0269 90.
110, ,0680 .0633 ,0598 .0785 ,0620 ,06%3 ,06%0 ,0576 .0579 ,0565 ,05%5 .05%2 ,0%98 LLO,
130, ,2631 ,2686 ,2619 ,2812 .2779 ,2885 ,2772 ,2820 ,28%b ,28%6 ,2876 .2880 .2853 130.
1%5, ,5359 .5353 ,5%00 ,5603 .5%26 .5368 ,5%55 .5%67 ,38%9 ,5656 .5559 ,566_ .5679 165.
160, ,7651 ,7668 ,7690 ,7866 ,7729 ,7636 ,7678 ,7657 .766% .7606 ,770% .7715 ,7838 160.
180, .86%7 .8556 ,85%% ,8807 ,8563 ,86%3 ,8623 ,8527 .8565 .8530 ,8608 ,8638 ,8%85 180.
200. ,7890 .7976 .7966 .8185 .7951 .78%3 ,8029 ,7987 .803% .7861 .7872 .800% .8083 200.
213. ,5950 ,5832 ,5911 ,606% ,5963 ,5971 ,6001 ,5988 .%156 ,5985 ,6106 ,51%8 .6113 Z15,
230. .3175 *322Z ,3182 ,3336 .3%18 ,3%35 ,3309 ,3393 .3350 .3%21 ,3357 .3319 ,3358 230.
230, ,1111 .1068 ,10%% ,1255 .1120 ,1089 .1095 ,1035 ,I03% .1015 .0916 ,0927 .0899 250.
270, ,OZIO .0168 .0128 .03%5 .015% ,0236 .0230 ,0209 .0119 ,0106 .OIZ1 .0117 .O12b 270.
2qo. .0720 ,0697 ,0685 ,09bZ ,0771 ,1010 ,081L ,079? ,0788 .0789 .07%7 ,0738 .0763 290.
310. .0592 .0589 ,0585 ,0855 .0650 ,0882 ,0703 ,0699 .0673 .0665 .06%0 .0672 .0706 310.
325. ,0386 .0396 .0370 .0662 .0%39 .0695 .0%80 ,0%28 ,0388 .0390 .0386 ,0%10 *0%33 325,
3%0* .0118 ,0120 ,0101 .0366 ,0182 .0%06 ,02LL ,0197 ,0180 .0220 ,0219 ,0212 .02%7 3%0,
350, .0196 ,0199 ,0221 ,0%26 ,0269 ,0601 ,0269 ,0280 ,0257 .0278 ,0286 .0268 .0311 330,
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TABLE VI, - CD_TI_UED
(G) MACH • 2,50, BETA • 2.99 DEG
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG ,03§T .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -4,51 OEG
O. .3501 .3247 .3459 .3447 .3492 .3444 .3488 .3543 .3553 .3550 .3524 .3549 .3_81 .3436
10. .273_ .2688 ,2867 .2847 .2804 .2759 .2799 .2827 .2798 .2655 .2637
20, .2335 .2164 .2140 .2087 .1972 .2046 .Z045 .2034 ,2090 ,2041 .2118 .1962 .1985
35. .1710 .1710 .1778 .1841 .1855 .1864 .179Z ,1852 .1900 ,1751 .1751
50. .1684 .1673 .1561 .1642 ,1643 .1753 .1826 .1747 .1765 .1852 .1766 .179_ .1697 .1720
70. .1657 .1669 .1742 .1762 .1682 .1715 .1716 .1709 .1724 .1607 .1595
90. .1577 .1575 .1543 ,1565 .1664 .1639 .1715 .169Z .1682 .1666 .1653 .1683 1555 .1541
110. .1634 .1691 .1673 ,1685 .1698 .1671 .1635 ,1643 ,1546 .1578
130. .1697 .1708 .1740 ,1730 .1726 .1737 .1725 .1699 .1668 ,1604 ,1623
145. ,1785 .1733 ,1738 .1805 ,1843 ,1819 .1842 .1801 .1830 .1802 .180_ ,1783 ,172_ ,1715
160. .1904 .1939 .1958 .1901 ,1938 .1938 .1950 .1922 .1897 ,1779 .1825
1B0. ,1936 ,2042 .2032 .ZOZZ .2088 .2076 .Z066 .Z066 .2043 .2078 .2067 .1953 ,194T .1926
200, ,2287 ,2316 ,2320 .2271 .Z278 .2291 .2304 .2Z97 .2269 2127 .2207
215. .2408 .2458 ,2395 .2460 .2584 .2§21 .2553 .2480 .2531 .2492 .Z554 ,2529 2431 .2431
230. .2706 ,2733 ,2764 .2721 .2661 .2719 .2699 .2872 .2659 2622 .2633
250. .2743 .2799 ,2760 .2778 .2793 .2730 .2708 ,2749 2687 .271B
270, .2696 ,2701 .2635 .2647 .2738 ,2809 .2822 ,2801 .2814 ,2751 .2779 .2800 2644 .2663
290, .2705 .2759 ,2850 .2869 .Z797 ,2852 .2833 ,2827 ,Z841 2696 .2686
310. .2839 ,2821 .2697 .2837 .2767 .2933 .2984 .2862 .2890 .2985 .2874 .2892 2801 .2823
325. ,2984 .2961 ,3002 ,3052 ,3035 .3027 .2945 .2975 .3052 2907 .2936
340, .3433 .3299 .3282 .3300 .3224 .3298 .3313 ,3232 .3339 .3268 .3290 3187 .3198
350, ,3583 .3474 .3618 .3628 ,3629 .3649 .3615 .3830 ,3631 3529 .3504
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 OEG
O, *3061 .2797 ,2988 ,2997 ,3016 .3033 .3055 .3095 ,3073 .3065 .3077 .3087 ,2982 ,2988
10. .2355 .2312 ,2480 .2476 .2464 ,2453 .2400 .2_68 .2_41 ,2342 .2255
20. .2096 .1933 .1910 .lgO1 .1791 .1848 .1873 ,1842 .1891 .1852 .1868 ,1786 ,17§1
35. .1577 .1580 .1678 .1734 .1746 .1886 .1637 .1669 .1732 .1612 .1610
50. .1572 .1589 .1440 .1550 .1565 .1630 .1707 .1639 .1668 .1752 .1656 .1663 .1571 ,1572
70. .1509 ,1603 .1622 .1678 .1619 ,1614 .1610 ,1631 .1648 .1528 .1457
90. .1542 .1555 ,1443 .1480 .1588 .1624 ,1659 .1643 ,1638 .1617 .1577 .1615 .1497 .14_6
110. .1602 ,1664 .1660 .1660 .1657 ,1675 .1606 .1648 .1557 .1549
130. .1746 .1791 .1760 .1795 ,1740 ,1776 .1809 .1783 ,1795 ,lbBb .1714
145. .199B .1921 .1945 .1974 ,2027 ,2022 .2024 ,1995 .1998 .2029 .2004 .2024 ,1B87 .1874
160, .2248 .2252 .2268 ,2226 ,2214 ,2241 .2255 .2230 .2241 ,2046 .2103
180. ,2265 .2341 .2370 .2448 ,2456 .2455 ,2413 .2474 ,2412 .2428 .2403 ,Z287 .2297 ,2278
200. .2661 .2665 .26TT .2669 .2653 ,2654 .2646 o2614 ,2589 .2470 ,2568
215, ,2726 .2728 .2711 ,2802 ,2881 ,2790 .2838 .2802 .2855 .2823 ,2820 .2822 .2700 ,2713
230. .2850 .2837 .2878 .2877 .2860 .2877 ,2909 .2874 .2873 ,2737 ,2803
250. .2710 .2790 .Z767 .2773 ,Z798 ,279_ .2720 .2776 ,2669 .2663
270, .2622 ,2655 .ZSZO ,2553 ,2893 .2735 .2752 .2701 ,2707 .2700 .2658 .2695 .2570 .2538
290. .2573 .2695 .2715 ,2769 .2680 .2696 .2674 .2684 ,2702 .2550 .2523
310. .2618 .2666 .2524 .2662 .2640 .2737 .2785 .2697 ,2735 ,2801 .2704 ,2738 .2612 ,2660
325, .2739 .2734 .2799 .2846 .2826 .2817 .2735 .2795 .2833 .2713 .2711
340. .3086 .2980 .2960 .2990 .2931 .3038 .3012 .2966 .3039 ,2999 ,3012 ,2926 .2903
350. .3166 ,3098 .3205 .3195 .3211 ,3198 .3137 .3ZZO .3218 ,3098 .3072
FOR ALPHA " -1.50 DEG
O, .2823 .2601 .2761 .2790 .2812 ,2832 .2825 .2878 .2886 .2880 .2855 .2859 .2801 .2786
10. .2248 .2176 .2303 .2327 .231_ °2288 .2251 .2262 .2275 .2141 .2144
20. .1975 .1828 .1790 .1792 .1703 .1779 .1758 .1771 .1796 .1760 ,1771 .1666 ,1675
35. .1539 .1556 .1626 .1665 ,1657 .1666 .1583 .1616 ,1681 .1534 ,1545
BO. .1527 .1538 ,1409 .1484 .1500 .1605 .1662 .1568 .1570 .1683 .1596 .1609 .1484 .1522
70. .1460 .1537 .1590 .1638 .1582 .1587 .1587 ,1589 .1590 .1454 .1442
90. .1513 .1538 .1419 ,1464 .1541 .1599 .1617 .1579 .1590 .1567 .1564 .1592 ,1451 .1417
110. ,1548 .1651 .1635 .1638 .1657 .1636 .1605 ,1635 ,1552 .1555
130. .1745 .1778 .1806 .1831 .1809 .1845 .1807 .18Z5 .1802 .1697 .1738
145. .2133 .2003 .2031 .2112 .2107 .2098 .2135 .2125 .2141 .2077 ,2109 .212Z ,1992 .2011
160. ,23_0 .2415 .2437 .2351 .2400 ,2389 .23_0 .2368 ,2407 .2269 .2264
180. ,2420 ,2529 .2554 .2610 ,2663 ,2638 .2623 .2644 .2625 .2625 .2625 .2512 .2520 .2434
200, .2849 .2896 ,2901 .2862 .2863 .2903 .2888 .2861 .2827 ,2681 .2777
215. .2868 .2903 .2844 .2975 .3043 .2973 .3023 .2987 .3026 *2981 ,2998 .2988 .2880 ,2894
230, ,2933 .2938 .2980 .2965 .2966 .2997 .2961 .2943 .2940 .2860 .2915
250. .2683 .2786 .2766 .2784 .2773 ,2802 .2713 .2762 .2675 .Z640
270, .2566 .2595 .2503 .2529 .2641 .2700 .2714 .2688 .2706 .2653 ,2630 .2672 .2542 .2508
290. .Z_90 .2649 .2679 .2702 .2627 .2627 .2639 .2633 ,2628 ,2491 .2476
310. .2540 ,2611 .2475 .2585 .2568 .2689 .2731 .2645 .2661 .2728 ,2666 .2648 .2521 .2§62
325. .2619 ,2668 ,2732 .2735 ,2731 .2729 ,2615 .2713 ,2749 .2617 .2632
340. .2913 .2847 ,2808 .2859 .2825 .2882 .2861 .2815 .2892 .2850 .2856 .2780 .2798
350. .2970 ,2882 .3011 .3005 ,3028 .3042 .2996 .3032 ,3038 .2930 .2900
FOR ALPHA - -.50 OEG
O. ,2611 .2433 .2582 .2585 .2830 .2663 .2643 .2694 .2665 .2682 .2675 .2663 .2557 .2570
10. .Z095 ,2043 ,2171 ,2179 .2195 ,2135 .2114 .2149 .2108 ,2020 .2030
20, ,1343 .1733 .1733 .1694 ,1619 .1696 ,1716 .1685 .1729 .1681 .1673 ,1597 ,1595
35. • .1511 .1501 ,1577 .1611 .1588 .1606 ,1514 .1548 .1602 ,1497 .1473
50. .1468 ,1523 .1373 ,1450 .1485 .1587 .1620 .1542 .1577 ,161_ .1518 .1533 o1447 ,1480
70, .1398 .1505 ,1550 .1586 .1534 .1552 ,1529 .1539 .1533 .1389 .1391
90. .1497 .1507 .1427 .1424 .1522 .1543 .1576 .1572 .1560 .1552 .1552 .1548 ,1433 .1433
110. .1549 .1610 .1619 .1629 .1614 .1621 .1590 ,1604 .1528 .1536
130. ,1762 .1789 .1818 .1836 ,1807 ,1846 .1860 ,1818 .1805 .1753 .1760
145. .2272 .2124 .2158 ,2207 ,2246 .2252 .2241 ,2168 .2202 .2201 .2213 ,2210 .2093 .Z077
160. .2531 .2546 .2591 .2554 .2572 .2566 .2551 .2532 .2376 .2406 .2454
180, .2622 ,2696 .2763 .2789 .2845 .2832 ,2810 ,2856 .2823 .2846 ,2831 ,2716 .2701 ,Z674
200, .3054 ,3073 .3118 ,3073 ,3074 .3065 .3056 ,3058 .3052 .2838 .2978
215. .3013 .2997 .2q82 .3124 .3192 .3154 .3166 ,3128 .3148 .3097 .3166 .3146 .2986 .3035
230, .2980 .2964 .3004 .3037 ,3014 ,3030 .3015 .3017 ,3007 .2913 ,2951
250, .2641 .2770 ,2739 ,2757 .2756 .2746 ,2703 .2726 .Z663 .Z646
270. ,254? .254? .2445 .2458 .2582 ,2621 ,2653 .2624 ,2639 .2614 .2583 .2534 .2467 .Z446
290. .2411 .2535 ,2598 .2621 .2566 .2570 .2581 .2581 ,2544 .2403 ,2375
310. .2463 ,2550 .2383 ,2479 ,2500 .2597 ,2624 .2534 .2558 .2859 ,2573 .Z559 .2464 .2439
325. ,2546 .2565 .2609 .2618 ,2612 .2595 .2497 .2593 .2626 .2528 .2497
340. .2771 ,2693 ,2652 .2724 .2667 .2736 .2736 .2683 .2742 .2743 ,2696 .2617 .2645
350. ,2774 .2703 ,2805 *2302 .2854 *Z_10 ,2807 .ZB_4 .2348 .2T20 .2694
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TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH • 2.50. BETA • 2.99 DEG. CONTINUEO
THETA. CP AT XIL - THETA.
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6629 .6786 .7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .96*3 DEG
FOR ALPHA . -4.51 DEG
O. .3452 .3404 .3fi31 .3636 .3577 .3564 .3517 .3536 .3561 .3593 .3567 .3578 .3570 O.
10. °2667 .2700 .2730 .2931 .2815 .2817 .2818 .2781 .2761 .2825 .2832 .282* .2912 10.
20. .1976 .2000 .2012 .2217 .2132 .2375 .2169 .2181 .2154 .2172 .2179 .2159 .2350 20.
35. .1788 .1808 .1794 .2003 .1827 .2025 .1866 .1836 .1832 .1812 .1778 .1774 .1826 35.
50. ,1695 .1699 .1691 .1909 .1747 ,1922 .1767 .1795 .1732 .1667 .1664 .1709 .1788 60.
70. ,1613 ,1633 ,1597 .1824 .1690 .1868 .1739 .1711 .1663 .1634 .1661 .16.3 .1696 70.
90. ,1595 ,1584 .1577 ,1801 .1703 .1689 .1689 ,1648 .1631 ,1651 ,1630 .1583 ,1667 90,
110. .1619 .1571 .1588 .1751 ,1643 ,1645 ,16_1 ,1640 .1668 .1717 ,1655 .1628 .1587 110,
130. ,1596 .1648 ,1631 .1817 ,1767 .1733 .1653 .1708 ,1736 .1737 .1690 .1671 ,1725 130.
145. .1709 .1666 .1717 .1_51 .1779 .1782 .1756 .1759 .0775 .1743 .1788 .1817 .1867 145.
160, .1816 .1817 .1787 ,2011 .1968 .1911 .1915 .1874 .1924 .1891 ,1826 .1835 ,1884 160.
180. .1939 .1915 .1904 .2001 .2063 .2026 .2047 .1998 .2006 .2033 .1986 .2036 .1981 180.
200. .2185 .2159 .2132 *2337 .2303 .228* .2268 .2245 .2252 .2257 .22_3 .2267 .2298 200.
215. .2389 .2356 .2419 .2566 .2488 .2470 .2486 .2525 .1223 .2527 .2478 .2839 .2577 215.
230. .25,1 .2661 .2858 .2802 .2792 .2724 .2704 .2682 .2746 .2757 .2673 .2705 .2656 230.
250. .2729 .2658 .2688 .2813 .2747 .2773 .2813 .2781 .2760 .2815 .2740 .2759 .Z721 250.
270. .2715 .2650 .2621 .2864 .2824 .2843 .2839 .2792 .2780 .2751 .2727 .2643 .2727 270.
290. .2717 .2670 .2650 .2878 .2774 .2936 .2830 .2826 .2808 .2765 .2774 .2693 .2771 290.
310. .2602 .2805 .2791 .2987 .2875 .3017 .2913 .2933 .2869 .2837 .2624 .2846 .2903 310.
325. .29q5 .29q2 .2q8_ .3143 .2985 .3167 .3064 .3025 .3015 .2993 .2957 .3009 .3085 325.
340. .3210 .3272 .329_ .3440 .3398 .3642 .3370 .3396 .3317 .3381 .3386 .3317 .3556 340.
350. .3629 .3540 .3580 .3797 .3678 .3709 .3670 .3650 .3593 .3659 °3692 .3634 .3755 350.
FOR ALPHA • -2.50 DEG
Oo .3008 .2971 *2992 .320_ .3129 .3134 .3074 .3100 .3131 .3142 .3132 .3124 .31Z2 O.
10. .2370 .2367 .241_ .2571 .2515 .2530 .2474 .2469 .2403 .2518 .2530 .Z*78 .2583 10.
20. .1779 .1828 .1807 .2060 .1920 .2180 .1983 .1969 .1971 .1%3 .1986 .1976 .2112 20.
38. .1637 .1678 .1669 .1898 .1664 .1900 .1757 .1729 .1739 .1667 .1655 .1673 .1727 35.
50. .1557 .1569 .1537 .1804 .1638 .1807 .1664 .1666 .1639 .1583 .1548 .1587 .1637 50.
70. .1491 .1,75 .1478 .1738 .1585 .1775 .1603 .1509 .1575 .1525 .1555 .1505 .1583 70.
90. .1533 .1515 .1489 .1745 .1882 .1633 .1634 .1569 .1583 .1526 .1570 .1531 .1578 90.
110. .1593 .1563 .1577 .1722 .1632 .161_ .1635 .1625 .1632 .1711 .1621 .1638 .1617 110.
130. .1664 .1718 .1677 .1913 .1836 .180_ .1738 .1739 .1835 .1828 .180_ .1756 .1739 130.
145. .1912 .1866 .1941 .2061 .2018 .200, .1988 .2004 .1040 .1992 .2007 .2018 .2061 165.
160. .2119 .2115 .2160 .2288 .2252 .22_6 .2243 .2257 .2193 .2181 .2167 .2166 .2255 160.
180. .2317 .2276 .2297 .2362 .2430 .2408 .2394 .2864 .2352 .2407 .2363 .2391 .2362 180.
200. .2572 .2583 .2592 .2688 .2645 .2656 .2682 .2707 .2607 .2577 .2600 .2666 .2750 200.
215. .2727 .2660 .2738 .2861 .2804 .2815 .2808 .2844 .1476 .2828 .2823 .2878 .2892 215.
230. .2759 .2783 .2739 .2975 .2938 .2969 .2833 .2881 .2922 .2889 .2930 .2848 .2860 230.
250. .2712 .26_5 .2664 .2SO0 .2711 .27_5 .2791 .2776 .2778 .2795 .2706 .2731 .2720 250.
270. .2566 .2555 .2562 .2769 .2699 .2705 .2735 .2713 .2661 .2624 .2605 .2560 .2647 270.
290. .2579 .2553 .2514 .2757 .2668 .2805 .2709 .2682 .2663 .2639 .2628 .2574 .2630 290.
310. .2639 .265_ .2629 .2837 .2690 .2825 .2771 .2795 .2727 .2664 .2626 .2682 .2748 310.
325. .2753 .2766 .2762 .2980 .276_ .2985 .2823 .2814 .2844 .2777 .2778 .2778 .2871 325.
340. .2930 .2q71 .2957 .3146 .3066 .3281 .3090 .3051 .3006 .3023 .3018 .3037 .3212 340.
380. .31_B .3124 .3210 .3362 .3272 .3295 .3252 .3286 .3165 .32_0 .3266 .3216 .3392 350.
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
O. .2791 .2784 .2792 .2984 .2890 .2897 .2884 .2891 .2907 .2909 .2898 .2930 .2908 O.
10. .2205 .Z192 .2217 .2489 .2358 .2379 .2295 .227_ .2319 .2363 .2373 .2300 .2393 10.
ZO* .1703 .17_2 .1732 .1947 .1865 .2091 .1886 .1862 .1840 .1875 .I895 .1878 .2007 ZO.
35. .1570 .1573 .1591 .1805 .1617 .1849 .1651 .1650 .1648 .1617 .1604 .1585 .1653 35.
50. .1494 .1514 .14_9 .1733 .1585 .1755 .1626 .1620 .1584 .1538 .1493 .15,5 .1586 50.
70. ,1455 .1445 .1461 .1671 .1562 .1732 .1577 .1574 ,1515 .1496 ,1498 .1.76 .1562 70,
90. .1479 .1.77 .1461 .1688 .1589 .1587 .1590 .1542 .1504 .I830 .1525 .1496 .154. 90.
110. .1589 .1552 .1548 .1691 .1562 .1609 .1623 .1876 .1592 .1621 .1623 .1633 .1§88 110.
130. .1689 .1755 .1727 .194_ .1890 .1861 .1767 .1790 .1891 .1906 .1867 .1823 .1801 130.
165. .1988 .1953 .2022 .21,1 .2110 .Z090 .2084 .2096 .1181 .2083 .Z087 .212* .2139 145.
160. .2243 .2286 .2292 .2439 .2467 .2365 .2427 .2412 .2350 .2387 *Z30Z .2344 .2401 160.
180. .2501 .2672 .2697 .2602 .2626 .2591 .Z60Z .2561 .2578 .2592 .2551 .2600 .2563 180.
200. .2760 .k749 .2764 .293_ .2884 .2843 .2867 .2872 .2855 .2833 .2782 .2817 .2913 200.
215. .2898 .2795 .2889 .3068 .2982 .2989 .2939 .3014 .1665 .3008 .2998 .2997 .3069 215.
230. .281' .2874 .2822 .3073 .3024 .3017 .2922 .2980 .30_3 .2984 .2967 .2946 .2969 230.
250. .2713 .2646 .2656 .2d13 .2712 .2750 .2786 .2757 .2778 .2802 .2715 .2715 .2692 250.
270. .2549 .2542 .2521 .27_4 .2676 .2682 .2722 .2669 .2629 .2598 .2585 .2547 .2606 270.
290. .2505 .2513 .2488 .2685 .2584 .2750 .2664 .2650 .2596 o2563 .2562 °2525 .2598 290.
310. .2548 .2562 .2513 .2756 .2623 .2766 .2671 .2672 .2654 .2605 .2566 .2582 .2621 310.
325. .2664 .2671 .2687 .2889 .2707 .2879 .2766 .2749 .2746 .271, .2672 .2688 .2792 325.
360. .2?80 .Z825 .2801 .3017 .2946 .3166 .2930 .2895 .2872 .2900 .2909 .2882 .3055 360.
350. .2976 .2977 .3018 .3200 .3116 .3091 .3107 .3091 .3001 .3100 .3063 .3079 .3192 350.
FOR ALPHA - -*50 DEG
0. .2579 *2593 .2_99 .2767 .2713 .2733 .2709 .2706 .2686 .2725 .2723 .2748 *2718 O.
10. *20?2 .Z070 .2126 .2300 .2209 .2214 .2188 .2195 .2134 .2219 *2202 .2183 .2284 10.
20. .1612 .1641 .1657 .1891 .1819 .2008 .1782 .1782 .1772 .1820 .1809 .1767 .1909 ZO.
35. .1815 .1539 .1525 .1760 .1557 .1782 .1634 .1593 .1602 .1561 .1349 .1564 .1601 35.
50. .1458 .1466 o1_24 .1710 .1518 .1709 .1522 .1576 .1561 .1484 .1447 .1811 .1831 80.
70* .140_ .1402 .1_09 .1654 .1517 .1712 .1541 .1540 .1494 .1455 .1687 .14ZB .1505 70.
90. .1,27 .1408 ,1409 .1637 .1558 .1569 .1551 .1511 .1457 .1511 .1,76 .1439 .1495 90.
110. .1570 .1528 .1521 .1689 .1604 .1598 .1615 .1568 .1591 .1684 .1597 .1610 .1567 110.
130. .1745 .1822 .1739 .1967 .1918 .1901 .1835 .1821 .1886 .1922 .1898 .1907 .18,8 130.
145. .2089 .2073 .2107 .2277 .2192 .2202 .2_24 .2205 .1313 .2168 .2213 .2270 .2248 1,5.
160. .2425 .2394 .2400 .2600 .2585 .2554 .25*7 .2550 .2515 .2521 .2684 .2466 .2540 160.
180. .2690 .2670 .2685 .2797 .2843 .2799 .281, .2765 .2772 .2802 .27_0 .2807 .2758 180.
200. .2920 .2981 .2945 .3075 .3091 .3034 .3098 .3082 .2963 .3041 .2980 .3069 .3088 200.
215. .3007 .2947 .3023 .3173 .3117 .3098 .3097 .3158 .1770 .3139 .3100 .31,0 .3222 215,
230. .zgoB .Z273 .2865 .3137 .3102 .3102 .3024 .3019 .3120 .3083 .3051 .3050 .3007 230.
250. .2712 .2628 .2628 .2779 .2697 .2749 .2772 .2721 .2736 .2777 .2719 .2707 .2661 250.
270. .2802 .2472 .243_ .2662 .2577 .2635 .2657 .2585 .25*9 .2502 *2540 .2481 .2§18 270.
290. .2432 .2431 .2386 .2625 .2837 .2676 .2581 .2556 .253? .2511 .2688 .243* .2498 290.
310. *2*53 .2490 .2425 .2687 .Z516 .2679 .2612 .2586 .2578 .2500 .2682 .2529 .Z529 310.
325. .2853 .Z859 .2565 .2759 .2598 .2776 .2639 .2627 .2602 .2593 .2566 .2595 .2689 325.
3_0. .2637 .2691 .2665 .2874 .2797 .3011 .2793 .2750 .2717 .2751 .2765 .27*0 .2901 360.
350. .2776 .2765 .2791 .2985 .2893 .2908 .2885 .2861 .2784 .2880 .28dl .2858 .2959 350.
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TABLE VI* - CONTINUED
{G) HACH - 2,50, BETA - 2,99 DEG, CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 ,2500 .2857 .3214 ,3871 .3929 o4286 ,%643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - ,49 DEG
0. ,2427 ,2234 ,2394 .2379 .2439 ,2433 ,2458 ,247% .2467 .2483 ,2466 .2453 ,2382 .2388
10. ,1932 .1904 *2022 ,2035 ,2024 ,1967 ,1972 .1999 ,197b ,1877 ,1848
20, ,1753 ,1631 ,1616 ,1611 .1546 ,1632 .L639 ,1601 ,1630 ,1584 ,1599 ,1§04 o1506
35, ,1450 .1449 ,1508 ,1546 .1554 o1523 ,1454 .1478 ,1527 ,142§ ,1417
50, ,1396 ,1477 ,1303 ,1418 ,1439 ,1495 ,1562 ,1495 ,1494 .1552 ,1459 .1480 ,1393 ,1405
70, ,1350 .1460 .1495 .1543 ,1494 ,1486 .1471 .1465 ,1463 ,1359 ,1329
90, *1442 .1469 .1369 ,1395 ,1%67 o1526 o1553 .1538 ,1520 .1502 ,1462 .1490 .1386 ,1366
110, ,1540 ,1575 ,1580 ,1591 .1595 o1580 .1539 ,15?Z ,1502 *1493
130, .1804 .1841 .1816 ,1864 ,1790 .1834 ,1871 .1852 .1856 .1790 .1791
145, .2381 ,2258 ,2232 ,2316 ,2334 .2362 .2302 .2245 ,2299 ,2294 ,2322 ,2307 ,2216 ,2206
160, ,2734 .273% ,277% .2719 ,2701 .2?41 ,2738 o2710 ,2749 ,2531 ,2597
180, ,2820 ,2950 .2988 ,3023 .3068 ,3054 .3028 ,3049 .3031 .3051 ,3068 ,2916 ,2914 ,2889
200, ,3182 .3307 ,3350 ,3264 .3267 ,3247 ,3287 .3248 .3228 .3093 ,3122
215. ,3192 ,3146 .3149 .3285 .3357 .3324 .3309 ,3301 ,3313 .3312 .3338 .3299 ,3192 .3159
230o ,3048 .3065 ,3067 ,3069 ,3065 ,3071 ,3103 .3052 ,3076 .2977 ,3029
250, .2636 ,2757 .2711 ,2726 ,2767 ,2728 ,2684 .2720 ,2623 ,2635
270, ,2476 ,2466 ,2385 ,2385 .2514 ,2575 ,2583 ,2564 ,2581 .2545 ,2528 .2525 °2429 .2398
290, .2357 .2450 .2525 .2572 ,2_?fi .2_99 ,2494 .2504 ,253% ,236l ,2326
310. .2365 ,2506 ,2292 .2401 .23fl5 ,2507 ,2539 ,2%56 .2468 .2550 ,2482 °2476 ,2381 ,2415
325. .2461 . ,2457 ,2522 ,2561 .2517 ,2496 ,2%06 .2503 ,2542 ,2411 ,2420
340, .2608 ,2528 .2496 .2583 ,2522 .2588 ,2582 .2554 ,2615 ,2562 ,2588 ,2450 ,2489
350, ,2586 ,2527 ,2638 ,2657 .2633 .2664 °2589 .26_6 .2634 ,2557 ,2535
FOR ALPHA • 1,49 0£G
O, .2244 ,2051 .2179 ,2Z06 .2230 ,2256 .2284 ,2310 ,2301 .2308 °2284 ,2308 ,2197 ,2188
10, .17gd .1761 ,1879 .1860 ,1888 ,1831 .1870 .1856 ,1815 ,1755 ,1737
20. .1646 ,1542 .1545 .1547 .1491 .1554 .1543 .1524 .1548 ,1505 .1524 .1439 ,1471
35, ,1420 ,1372 ,1453 ,1500 ,1488 .1472 ,1392 .1426 ,1452 ,1376 .1351
50, .1338 ,1416 .126_ ,1354 ,1383 ,1466 ,1512 ,1438 ,1475 ,1511 ,1418 .1424 ,1329 .1352
70, ,1290 ,1628 ,1491 ,1496 ,1447 ,1661 ,L403 ,1411 ,1417 ,1305 ,1289
90, .1386 ,1402 ,1347 ,1346 .1439 .1475 .1542 °1485 .1473 ,1440 ,1422 .1436 .1326 .1352
110. .1502 .1539 ,1538 .1568 ,1560 .1552 o1524 ,1510 ,1448 .1474
130, .1840 ,1840 .1831 ,1867 .1847 ,1854 .1873 .1841 ,1875 .1785 ,1813
145. ,2492 .2320 ,2340 .24_8 ,2420 .2489 ,2414 .2431 .2438 ,2411 ,2408 .2428 .2330 ,2281
160. .2907 .2898 .2941 .2893 .2927 ,2910 .2912 .2894 ,2938 .2776 ,2826
180. ,3006 ,3159 ,3222 ,3222 .3263 ,3286 .3248 .3276 .3241 ,3262 .3268 ,3136 .3150 ,3132
200. ,3391 ,3537 ,3517 .3466 .3487 ,3513 .3509 .3424 ,3498 ,3360 .3361
215, .3354 .3304 ,3296 ,3400 .3486 .3438 ,3%98 .3445 .3470 ,345_ ,3456 .3%77 ,3355 .3356
230. ,3099 .3099 ,3136 ,3169 ,3149 .3156 ,3152 ,3121 ,3138 .3028 .3067
250, .2611 ,2685 .2702 .2709 .2735 .2726 ,2645 .2695 ,2607 ,2609
270, .2432 .2431 .2343 .2347 ,2449 ,2505 ,2552 ,2512 ,2518 ,2478 .2468 ,2487 .2378 ,2343
290, .2251 .2400 .2433 .2490 ,2418 .2_42 ,2438 .2425 .2446 .2295 ,2314
310. ,2316 ,2445 ,2204 ,2308 .2319 ,2427 .2448 ,2379 *2401 ,24_2 .2_24 .2_03 .ZZ9_ ,2314
325. .2397 ,2380 .2408 ,2435 .2413 .2459 ,2311 ,2394 .2457 ,2322 .2321
340. .2%60 ,2375 ,2399 .2459 .2417 ,2463 ,2446 .2404 ,2479 .2433 .2433 ,2351 ,2340
350, .2440 ,2347 ,8436 ,2496 .2487 *2471 ,2441 .2480 ,2481 ,2368 ,2344
FOR ALPHA - 2.50 OEG
O. ,2060 ,1887 ,2015 ,2048 ,2077 .2101 .2111 .2111 .2113 ,2133 .2128 .2132 .2008 .1989
10. o1656 ,1633 .1719 .1757 ,1718 *1647 ,1670 o1737 .1722 *1620 ,1588
20. .1539 .1647 ,1439 .1472 ,1397 .1458 .1443 ,1420 .1_61 ,1442 ,1450 .1354 .1377
35. .1335 ,1327 .1410 ,1436 .1418 ,1380 ,1325 .13_8 ,1422 .1306 .1260
50, .1303 .1379 .1218 *1294 .1332 ,1395 *1459 ,1374 ,1389 ,1_60 ,1357 .1365 ,1264 ,1280
70. .1251 .1374 .1632 .14?6 .1401 .1370 .1362 .1375 .1373 .1257 .1219
90. .1351 ,1376 .1292 o1315 .1373 ,1395 .1442 .1444 ,1416 .1390 .1351 ,1389 .1281 .1275
110. .1457 .1481 .148_ .1523 .1515 ,1507 ,1474 ,1493 ,1422 .1384
130. .1857 ,1866 .1800 ,1874 .1806 ,1875 .1879 ,1824 ,1816 ,1807 ,1805
145, .2637 .2453 ,2459 ,2601 .2586 ,Z542 ,2532 .2510 .2539 .2536 ,2449 ,2477 .2411 ,2408
160. ,3102 .3153 .3100 .3050 .3162 .3091 .3106 .3038 .3134 ,2938 .2978
180, .3240 .3351 ,3480 ,3444 .3511 .3451 ,3460 .3524 ,3474 .3503 .3498 ,3391 .3383 .3326
200, ,3622 .3630 ,3694 ,3741 ,3746 .3678 ,3710 ,3680 .3700 .3528 ,3591
215, .3551 ,3475 .3432 .3556 .3611 ,3636 ,3638 .3601 ,3605 ,3599 .3608 ,3611 .3512 .3490
230, .3128 .3139 .3166 .3189 ,3152 .3196 .3203 ,3159 ,3173 .3114 ,3137
250. .2571 .2645 ,2645 ,2661 ,2723 .2700 .2620 ,2656 ,2574 .2547
270, ,2382 .2320 .2335 .2305 ,2376 ,2443 .2470 ,2457 ,2481 ,2436 ,2423 .2438 .2333 .2278
290, .2231 .2334 .2358 ,2410 ,2359 .2337 ,2348 .2363 ,2376 .2235 ,2207
310. ,220Z ,2350 .2151 ,2262 .2260 ,2341 ,2370 ,2311 .2299 .2369 .2314 ,2335 .2210 ,2246
325. .2279 .2265 ,2316 ,2334 .2320 .2311 ,2186 ,Z285 .2357 ,ZZlT ,2235
340, ,2334 .2207 ,2232 .2303 .2275 ,2358 .2318 .2273 .2329 .2290 .2322 .2211 .2215
350. ,2258 ,2180 ,2295 ,Z329 ,2298 ,2302 .2267 .2288 ,2320 ,2217 ,2185
FOR ALPHA • 3.510EG
O. .1911 .1745 ,1846 .1875 .1904 .1928 .1940 .1937 .1951 .1975 .1958 .1975 ,1853 *1873
10. .1544 .1493 ,1590 .1598 .1592 ,1581 .1588 ,1619 ,1607 .1484 ,1474
20, .1465 .1354 .1346 .1392 ,1308 .1374 .1364 .1350 .1399 .1348 ,1386 .1283 .1313
35, ,1304 ,1286 ,1330 ,1370 ,1364 ,1339 ,1262 ,1298 ,1340 ,1260 ,1240
50. ,1260 ,1329 .1158 .1249 .1262 .1352 .1397 .1305 ,1320 ,1409 .1304 ,1312 .1209 ,1232
70, ,1197 ,1325 ,1386 .1398 .1351 .1329 ,1326 .1318 ,1330 ,1225 .1192
90. ,1302 ,1317 .1265 .1231 .1309 .1376 .1422 .1392 .1371 .1318 ,1313 .134L ,1216 .1213
110. .1398 ,1452 .1454 ,1455 ,1477 .1453 .1434 ,1422 .1367 ,1351
130. .1855 .1881 .1845 .1849 .1820 ,1851 .1861 .1841 .1870 ,1807 ,1815
145, ,280? ,2535 ,2569 .2692 .2677 ,2683 ,2635 ,2601 .2635 .2600 .2631 ,2653 ,2513 .2508
160, .3264 ,3334 .3323 .3300 .3282 ,3271 ,3253 .3258 .3313 ,3162 .3203
180. .3649 .359? .3681 .3684 .3718 .3719 .3721 ,3771 .3?25 .375? .3757 .3603 .3628 .3580
200, .3850 ,3966 .3922 .3942 ,3907 ,3918 ,3953 .3898 ,3924 .3?57 .3811
215. .3735 .3609 .36%5 ,3771 ,3802 ,3805 .3281 ,3766 .3?91 ,3800 ,3251 .3745 ,369% ,3703
230, ,3190 ,3208 ,3184 ,3233 .3219 .3250 .3229 .3236 .3247 .3135 .3193
250, ,2567 ,2604 .2609 .2639 ,2683 ,2666 ,2606 ,2648 .2547 .2539
270* ,2339 .2318 .2301 ,2258 .2294 .237? o2427 ,2407 ,2402 .2385 .2368 ,2392 .2284 .2253
290* ,2157 ,225? .2306 ,2357 ,2283 ,2307 ,2325 ,2327 ,2319 ,2188 ,2145
310, ,2131 .2237 ,209% .2178 .2193 ,226% ,2300 .2241 .2267 .2353 .2240 .22%6 ,2147 ,2173
325, .2221 ,2220 .2263 ,2258 .2247 .2226 .2106 .2207 .2256 ,2119 .2135
340, ,2217 ,2065 ,2124 .2241 ,2152 ,2226 .2194 .2155 ,2231 .Z172 .2159 ,2073 .Z093
350, .2099 ,2050 .2151 .2170 ,2147 ,2137 .2120 .2165 ,Z137 .2061 .2011
398
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(G) MACH - 2.50t 8ETA • B.99 DEGe CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETA,
DEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 ,b429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8919 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • .49 DBG
O, ,2394 .2390 ,2397 .1594 ,2508 ,2534 .2497 ,2504 .2515 .2518 *2§15 ,Z53L .251€ O,
10. ,1920 ,1923 .1943 .2154 ,2037 .2055 .2030 .2012 ,1995 ,2049 *2037 ,2013 ,2089 10,
20. .15B0 ,1582 ,1563 .1807 .1667 .1903 .1716 .1685 .1683 .1676 .1703 .1690 .1800 20,
35, .1464 .1485 .1474 .1687 ,14B8 ,1715 .1575 .1547 .1522 .1498 ,1481 ,1510 ,1569 35,
50, .1397 .1406 .1377 ,1647 .1476 *1675 .1529 ,1523 .1497 .1419 .1413 ,1436 ,1490 50,
70. ,1370 ,1345 .1351 ,L615 .1473 ,1685 .1490 .1487 ,1456 .1416 .1416 ,1376 .1457 70,
90, ,1377 .1369 .1373 .1623 .1500 .1511 .ISIZ .1473 ,1448 .1438 ,1431 ,1401 .1460 90,
110, ,1520 .1468 .1466 .1661 .1551 .1554 .1560 .1496 .1542 ,1612 .1§51 .1544 .1499 110,
130. .1767 .1775 ,1748 .1991 .1927 ,1923 .1808 .1830 ,1905 .193_ ,1933 .1870 ,1867 130.
145, .2186 ,2123 .2206 .2388 .2300 ,2292 ,2283 .2310 ,1445 .2273 .2291 ,23_4 .2357 145,
160. .2614 .2604 .2616 .2808 .2775 ,2742 .2755 ,2756 .8732 .2717 .2674 ,2661 .2739 160.
180. .2900 ,2883 ,2894 .2987 ,30BZ .3006 .3027 ,2979 .2953 .2969 ,2935 ,3016 ,2972 180.
BOO. .3153 .3147 .3184 °3337 .3244 ,3274 ,3267 .3308 ,3237 ,3190 .3210 ,3284 .335_ 200.
215. .3208 ,3140 .3145 ,3311 .3287 ,3308 .3295 ,3266 .1869 .3325 .3309 .3351 ,3330 115,
230, ,2914 .3004 .2940 .3176 .3178 .3122 .3048 ,3093 ,3160 .3170 .3085 .3066 .3080 230.
250. .2664 .2804 ,2653 .2780 ,2678 .2695 .2744 .2734 ,2713 .2754 ,Z672 ,Z663 .2884 250.
270, .2438 ,2414 .2381 .2636 .2545 .Z567 .2597 ,2542 *2516 .2477 .2456 *2411 ,2472 270.
290. .2363 .2377 .2337 .8572 .2473 ,2621 .2534 ,2505 ,2484 .2450 ,2429 *2382 ,2440 290,
310, .2367 .2381 .2377 ,2601 .2458 .2573 .1499 ,2535 .2487 .2442 .2370 .2414 ,2479 310.
325, .2424 ,2455 .2454 .2643 .2493 ,2714 .2540 .2513 .2480 .2480 .2497 .2504 ,2586 325.
340. .2531 .2541 .2520 .2748 .2675 .2837 .2639 .2597 .2594 ,2644 .2596 .2599 ,2741 340,
350. .2565 ,2590 .2609 .2824 .2738 .2790 .2703 ,2676 .2828 .2717 ,1760 .2688 .2772 350.
FOR ALPHA • L,49 DEG
O. .2215 ,2196 .2232 .2405 .2323 .2367 .2302 ,2346 .2322 .2331 .2343 .2326 ,2347 O,
lO. .1793 .1803 .1844 .ZOOO ,1886 .1960 ,1915 ,L917 .1842 ,L895 .1929 .1891 .1975 10.
20. .1440 .1495 ,1511 .L729 .1605 ,1808 .LbZ2 .Lb25 .160L ,1608 ,1603 .L592 .17ZL 20,
35, ,1425 .1411 .1403 .1641 ,1469 ,1649 .1497 .1472 .1477 ,1464 .1418 .1438 .1495 35,
50. .1339 ,1349 .1322 .1609 .1407 .1648 .1474 ,1469 .1454 .1374 .1385 .1397 .L437 50.
70. ,1322 .1321 .1297 ,1561 .L430 ,1618 .1468 ,1435 ,1401 ,1379 ,1374 .1360 ,140Z 70.
90. .1352 .1353 .1333 .1589 .1464 .1485 .1490 .1439 ,1391 .1409 .1409 ,1378 .14ZO 90.
110, ,1481 .1438 ,144B ,1614 .1554 .1501 ,L518 ,147Z .1497 .L616 .1485 .1505 ,L481 110.
130. .1750 .1803 .1763 ,1984 .1958 ,1914 ,1840 .1852 .1875 .1965 .1921 ,1897 .1898 130.
145. .2288 ,ZB38 .2279 .2473 ,14B7 .2388 ,2381 .2388 .1535 .2413 ,2392 .2455 ,2467 145.
160. .2780 .279% .2761 .2997 .2926 ,2902 ,2963 .2899 ,2924 .2873 .2840 ,B883 .2885 160.
180. .3160 .3085 ,3130 .3244 .3271 ,3273 .3240 .3221 ,3213 .3219 .3197 .3219 ,3210 180,
200. .3333 ,3367 ,3390 .3535 .3497 ,3476 ,3500 ,3520 .3446 ,3452 ,3404 .3457 *3557 200,
215, ,3Z98 ,3286 .3311 ,3456 ,3400 .3400 ,3446 .3443 .1963 .3458 ,3414 .3495 ,3498 215.
230. ,2980 ,3094 .Z996 .3262 .3208 ,3196 ,3123 .3140 .3235 ,3206 .3153 ,3L53 .3L27 230,
250, .2658 ,2563 .2606 .2757 .2644 .2688 .2713 ,2686 .2676 .2695 .2655 ,1661 ,1640 250,
270. .2409 .2390 ,2320 .2569 .2544 ,2539 .2578 .1487 ,2464 .1474 ,1432 .2385 ,2408 ZTO,
290. .2315 .2309 .2288 .2505 .2394 .2574 .2468 .2489 .2416 .2377 .2380 ,2320 ,Z389 290.
310. .2307 .2310 .2283 .2532 .2385 .2541 .2433 .2442 .1415 .2363 .2332 .2343 ,2388 310,
325. ,2370 .2369 .2357 .2581 .2381 .2618 .1454 .2416 ,2408 .2367 .2397 .24Z3 ,2497 325,
340. ,2385 .2409 .1421 ,2595 ,2522 .2724 .2497 .2494 .2445 ,2494 ,2500 .2460 ,2628 340,
350, .2409 .2419 .2465 .Z663 .2534 ,2580 .2534 .2534 ,2473 .2519 .2542 .2516 .2619 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O. ,2051 .2025 .2029 ,2226 .2158 .2199 ,2138 .2138 .2139 .2165 .2167 ,2155 .2132 O,
10. .1662 ,1650 .1703 .1873 .1763 .1839 .1763 .1784 .1714 .1769 .1796 .1734 .1831 10.
ZO. .1399 .L425 .1393 .1643 .1503 .1719 .1546 .1507 .1511 .1504 ,1520 .1508 ,1598 BO,
35. .1308 ,136B ,1355 .1575 ,1394 .1613 .1447 .L424 .1410 .1338 ,1372 .1397 .1446 35.
50, .1277 .1298 .1273 .L547 ,1326 .1534 ,1419 .1416 .1381 .1297 ,L270 .1343 ,1388 50,
70. .1275 .1250 .1275 .1504 ,1381 .1570 ,L394 ,1413 .1339 .1304 ,1319 .1280 .1385 70,
90. .1309 .1290 .1278 ,151B ,L390 ,1440 .1436 ,1385 ,[357 .13B6 ,1357 .1324 .1365 90,
110, .1432 ,1419 .1408 .1575 ,1474 .1468 ,1489 .1435 .1446 .1523 .1448 ,1482 ,1434 110.
130. .1774 .1792 .1777 .2032 .1925 ,1939 .L828 ,1887 .1945 .L916 .L950 ,1889 ,1917 130.
145, ,2413 ,2358 .2397 .2580 ,2504 .1516 .2497 .2493 .16B6 ,2485 .2536 .2581 ,2574 145.
160, .2965 .3026 .8932 .3158 ,3139 ,3076 .3L89 .3071 ,3080 .3088 .3015 .3109 .3052 160.
180. .3394 .3288 .3321 .3445 .3473 ,3513 ,3443 .3408 .3417 ,3426 .3427 .3417 .3402 180.
200. ,3561 ,3538 ,3582 .3754 ,3656 .3888 ,3684 .3709 .3665 .3605 ,3635 .3643 .3756 200.
215, ,3479 .3402 .3477 .3654 ,3529 ,3578 .3581 .3601 .8110 .3590 ,3605 ,3633 .3653 215.
230. .3046 ,3118 ,3056 ,3302 ,3236 ,3247 .3156 .3193 *3266 .3224 ,3220 .3191 ,3184 230.
250. .2611 .2553 ,2545 .2750 .2613 .1643 .2TO0 .1685 ,2663 ,8660 ,2606 .1640 ,2580 250,
270, .2311 ,2299 .2287 .2508 .2448 ,2451 .1492 .2451 .2408 ,2384 ,2337 ,2298 ,2388 270.
290, .2223 .2229 ,12Z3 ,2442 ,2329 ,2504 .2386 *1386 .2344 ,2312 ,1309 .1241 ,1308 290,
310. .2113 ,2816 ,2230 .2450 ,1318 .1461 .2343 .2385 *2316 .Z294 .2244 ,2153 .834L 310,
325, ,8260 ,2256 .2288 ,1494 ,2294 ,85L2 ,8343 ,2348 ,2311 ,2174 ,2296 *1321 ,1432 315,
340* .2245 ,8299 ,2280 ,1496 ,2399 ,85?4 .2386 .2346 .2345 ,2385 ,2361 ,8354 ,1475 340.
350, ,1241 .2249 ,2249 .2450 ,2331 ,2422 ,2371 ,2329 ,8267 .131? ,2376 .2348 ,241Z 350,
FQR ALPHA • 3,51 DEG
O. .1893 ,1886 .1869 .2081 .1999 .2043 .1992 .1976 .1988 .2001 .2008 .2005 ,1987 O,
10. .1553 ,1528 ,1543 .1764 ,1650 .1723 .lb3L ,L615 ,1606 .1649 ,1866 ,1603 .1661 10,
20, ,1306 ,1352 ,1328 .1544 .1430 ,1688 ,1461 .1434 ,1408 ,1426 ,1438 .1416 ,1523 ZO,
35. .1290 .1305 .1300 .1518 ,1340 ,1536 ,1383 .1380 ,1355 .1326 ,1291 .1341 .1392 35,
_0o ,1237 .1232 .1238 ,1491 ,1334 .1528 ,1341 .1364 ,1318 .1265 .1267 .1279 .1351 50.
70. .1215 .1207 .1105 .1455 .1323 ,1535 ,1341 .1330 ,1291 .1277 ,1299 ,1143 ,1305 70.
90, ,1255 .1228 .1222 ,1484 .1357 ,1386 ,L375 ,1324 ,1337 .L309 ,L3Ll .1B66 ,1314 90,
i10, .1414 .1359 .1371 .1502 .1403 ,1431 .1431 .1386 .1357 ,1438 ,1427 .1421 .140L 110,
130, ,1769 .1845 ,1787 ,2027 ,1950 ,1929 ,1868 .1869 ,1946 .1951 .1941 ,L964 .L934 130,
145. ,2531 ,1481 ,2495 ,270[ ,8611 .B6BO ,B614 ,1583 ,1727 ,2593 .2662 ,1715 ,Z696 L45,
lb0, .3134 ,3141 ,3162 ,3363 ,3188 .3249 ,3288 .3301 .3280 ,3234 ,3200 ,3210 *3300 160,
180, .3616 *3556 ,3587 ,3688 ,3719 ,3735 .3716 ,3673 .36?0 .3673 .3651 .3688 .3667 L80.
100. ,3771 ,3822 ,3808 ,4018 ,3935 .3893 ,3973 ,3940 .3919 .3893 ,3846 .3926 .3969 200,
215. ,3663 ,3589 ,3648 .3767 .3723 ,3T56 .3756 .3771 .2175 ,3796 ,3797 ,3818 ,3816 2L5,
230. .3099 ,3214 ,3148 .3392 .3313 ,3301 ,3245 ,3288 .3365 ,3303 .3266 .3278 ,3287 230,
250, ,2624 ,2532 .25L8 .2715 ,2618 ,1647 ,2675 ,8605 ,2624 ,2666 *2605 ,2609 ,2558 250,
270. ,Z300 ,2149 *2220 ,2474 *1381 ,2451 ,2447 *2384 .2370 .1316 ,1335 ,Z848 ,ZB90 170,
190. ,8169 .2184 .2170 .2401 ,2273 ,2449 ,2339 .2334 ,2301 ,2256 ,1247 ,8196 ,2269 290,
310, .2153 ,2153 .2131 .1366 ,2239 ,2416 ,2281 .2288 ,2229 ,22LB .2201 ,2197 ,2246 310,
325. ,2188 .Z187 ,2167 .2393 ,2207 .8418 .2166 .Z119 ,220? .2192 ,2213 ,8253 ,1304 315.
340. ,2123 ,8127 .2149 *8361 ,8241 .2430 ,2115 ,2138 ,2812 ,2238 .22L7 .2176 ,2353 340.
350, .2058 ,Z09Z .2114 ,232? ,2254 .8278 ,2817 .2196 .2142 ,2243 .222? ,2199 ,227L 350,
399
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(G) MACH • 2,§0, BETA • Z.99 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL =
DEG ,0357 *0719 .1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 .2857 .3214 .3571 .3929 ,4286 ,4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 5.50 OEG
0. ,1564 .1462 .1517 .1585 .1605 .1631 .1639 .1639 .1630 .1647 .167Z .1681 .154B .1540
10. .1310 .1265 .1353 .1371 ,1346 .1366 .1352 ,1380 .1353 ,1279 ,1258
ZO* .1275 ,1173 ,1191 .1232 ,1166 .1218 .1225 ,1205 .1245 .1210 .1242 .1128 ,1151
35. .1178 .1159 .1206 .12Z9 .1220 .1218 .1142 .1189 ,IZZZ ,1112 .1128
50, .1154 .1238 .1061 .1101 ,1145 .1226 .1259 ,1205 .1_15 ,1296 .1gob .1194 ,1106 .1123
70, .1086 ,1157 .1249 .1299 ,1231 .1223 .1221 .1214 .IZli ,1105 .1097
90, .1186 ,1207 ,1151 ,1112 ,1160 .1224 .1270 ,1260 .I233 ,1204 .1188 .1205 .1129 ,1114
110. .1278 ,1303 .1323 .1315 ,1349 .1303 .1296 ,1337 ,I256 ,1233
130, .1853 .1857 .1863 ,1840 .1833 .1B25 .1855 .1810 ,1831 ,1786 ,1792
145, ,3090 ,Z7B1 .2900 ,3008 .2889 .2919 .2910 .2858 ,2851 .2851 .2848 ,Z794 ,Z754 ,ZTOb
160. .3698 .3749 ,3731 .3703 ,3742 .3738 ,3672 .3661 ,3677 .3619 .3557
180* ,3981 .4052 .4174 .4170 ,4220 ,4231 .4184 ,4248 .4258 .4211 ,4214 ,4179 .4139 ,4115
200, .4399 .4368 .4394 ,4381 *4420 .4445 .4487 .4362 ,4338 .4233 ,4275
215, ,4100 .3931 .4016 .4150 .4117 .4085 .4127 .4087 .4186 .4115 ,40?8 .4045 ,3993 .4035
230, ,3332 .3353 ,3285 ,3310 .3Z64 .3320 .3316 .3318 .3358 .3239 ,3287
280. .2509 ,2516 .2504 .2570 .2573 ,2562 .2517 ,2562 ,2473 ,2471
270. ,2179 ,2204 ,2180 .2137 .2173 ,2249 .2301 .2274 ,2Z74 ,2229 .Z237 .ZZ71 ,2143 ,ZIZ5
290. ,2021 .2107 ,2148 .2223 ,2175 .2176 .2147 .2151 ,2188 ,2075 .2038
310, .1852 ,1999 ,1939 .2040 ,2021 .2112 ,215Z ,2075 ,2111 .2156 .2075 ,2102 ,1989 ,2008
32B, .Z033 .2012 ,2048 ,2064 ,2075 .Z060 .1928 ,1987 ,ZOSO ,1922 .1949
340, .1924 ,1794 .1908 .1958 ,1900 .1958 ,1939 ,1910 ,1946 .1930 ,1882 ,1809 ,1826
350. ,1830 .1757 .1811 .1845 .1813 .1839 .1799 .1841 .1833 .1754 .1728
FOR ALPHA = 10,50 OEG
0. ,0977 .0949 .0908 .0975 .0995 ,1045 ,1067 .1049 .1041 .1053 .1068 ,1077 •0939 •0949
10, .0880 ,0836 .0916 ,0932 .0921 .0927 .0905 .0918 .0925 .0826 .0835
20. ,0941 ,0794 .0844 .0936 ,0873 .0915 ,0905 ,0889 .0907 ,0879 ,0891 ,0807 .0828
35, .0839 ,0871 ,0933 ,0985 ,0936 .0926 .0851 .0896 ,0930 ,08Z9 .0847
50. .083B .0901 .0820 ,0811 .OBZ7 ,0964 .1000 .0935 ,0957 ,1038 .0942 .0930 .0831 ,0854
70. .0802 .0808 ,0910 .0970 .0931 .0954 ,0924 ,0952 .0978 ,0850 ,0837
90. .0795 .082Z .0811 .0791 .0768 .0833 .0857 .086Z ,0904 .0832 .0846 .0873 ,0784 .0797
110. .OB71 .0919 .0918 .0908 ,0940 .0894 .0891 .0907 .0849 .090B
130. ,1907 ,1836 ,1769 .1839 ,1776 .1832 ,17_8 .1828 .1824 .1756 .1848
145. ,397_ ,3439 ,3670 .B6T_ .3517 .3620 .3537 .3511 ,348Z ,3467 .3465 .3450 .33fil *3865
160. .4812 .4921 .4935 .4866 ,4837 ,4824 ,4859 .4723 .4833 .4654 .4759
180. ,5215 .8892 .5601 ,8503 .5§36 ,5868 .5579 ,5580 .5574 .5578 ,8870 .5480 .5524 ,8433
200. .5553 .5648 .5680 .5603 ,5633 ,5645 .5665 .5571 ,5579 ,5481 ,5576
215, .5089 ,4750 .4811 ,4972 ,494B ,4952 ,4917 .4874 .4942 .4891 .4B63 .4855 .48B1 ,4786
230, .3511 ,3491 .3425 .3470 .3448 ,3533 ,3494 .3459 .3473 .3399 .3469
250. .2219 .2219 .2236 .2Z59 .2250 ,2264 .2208 .2292 .2212 .2172
270. ,1819 .1887 .1824 .1801 .1808 .1861 ,1887 ,1870 .1871 ,1856 ,1846 ,1867 .1773 .1777
290. .1629 ,1705 .1770 .1859 .1817 .1784 ,1810 ,18Z0 .1850 .1731 ,1710
310. ,1433 .1576 ,1555 .1565 ,_599 .1709 ,1761 ,1686 .1719 .1791 .1691 .1719 ,1598 .1613
325. .1488 ,1554 ,1598 .1627 .1595 .1576 .1460 .1548 .1580 .1477 ,1473
340. .1Z98 .1164 .1261 ,1367 ,1302 .1367 ,1314 ,1273 ,1313 .1289 .1267 ,1199 ,1213
350. .1108 .1066 ,1126 ,1153 .1136 ,1133 .1100 ,1132 ,llZO ,1066 ,1061
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 0E0
0. .0566 ,0648 .0506 ,0526 .0546 ,0652 .0660 ,0658 .0655 ,0647 ,0684 .0678 .0506 .0499
10, ,0483 ,0506 ,0584 ,0598 ,0597 °0584 ,0572 °0573 ,0562 ,0505 .0€92
20. .0686 ,0506 .0497 .0647 .0595 ,0622 .0569 .0571 ,0575 .0563 .0557 ,0494 ,0501
35, ,0541 .0577 ,064B .0668 ,0635 ,061B .0552 .0587 ,0606 .0532 .0518
50, ,0510 ,0586 ,0502 ,0493 ,0526 ,0629 ,0670 ,0628 .0652 *0772 ,0666 ,0646 .08§7 .0564
70. .0439 .0476 ,0550 .0593 ,0587 .0604 .0609 ,06Z6 .065Z .0557 .053B
90. .0316 *0379 .0363 ,0315 .0314 .0303 ,0333 ,0323 .0343 .0347 .0334 ,0347 *0268 .0267
110. .0471 .0465 ,0450 ,0472 ,0494 .0481 .0483 ,0452 *0443 .0457
130, .2005 .1937 .1839 ,1853 .1842 .1914 .1918 ,1916 ,1952 .1849 *1914
145. ,4939 ,4207 ,4515 .4487 .4349 .4425 .4315 .4313 ,4281 .4201 .4139 .4167 ,4167 .4159
160. .6000 .6119 ,6125 .6203 .6124 ,6052 .6098 ,6007 °5976 .6010 .6059
1B0, ,6757 ,6856 .7079 .6969 .7026 .7080 ,7077 .7099 .7089 .7098 .7099 .7053 .7044 .6996
200. .6932 .6990 .7035 .6965 .7045 ,7012 ,7016 .6979 ,6995 ,6854 .6867
215. .6153 .5615 ,5882 ,5969 .5874 ,5959 .5824 .5781 .5815 ,5725 ,5695 .5757 .5693 .5712
Z30. ,3720 .3647 ,3611 .3618 ,3549 .36Z3 .3599 .3583 .3634 ,3548 ,3636
250, .1903 ,1911 ,1899 ,1869 .1897 ,1882 .1830 .1872 .1852 .1839
270. ,1280 ,1465 .1405 ,1380 .1348 .1356 ,1397 .1370 .1396 .1379 .1383 .1393 .1307 .1294
290. .1Z41 ,1310 .1360 .1437 .1422 .140Z .1432 .1474 .1498 .1375 .1359
310. .0929 .1081 .1123 .1148 .1199 ,1308 .1348 .1294 .1319 .1414 .1328 ,1331 .1216 .1235
325, .1002 .1080 ,1143 .1151 .1109 .1093 .0997 .1067 .1108 .0999 .0986
340. .0705 .0612 .0669 .0795 .0706 .0731 .0693 .0677 ,0686 ,0677 ,0638 ,0591 ,0597
350. .0517 .0485 ,0538 .0571 ,0546 .0552 .0545 .0565 ,0564 ,0496 .0481
FOR ALPHA • 20.49 DEG
O. .OZ60 .0361 ,0217 ,0229 ,0244 ,0375 .0415 .0388 .0389 .0385 .0447 .0439 *0234 ,0242
IO, ,0247 .0233 ,0309 ,0343 .0321 .0307 .0280 ,0305 .0297 .0228 .0228
20. .0232 .0147 ,0204 .0346 .0277 ,0298 .0277 ,0265 .0264 .0251 .0230 ,0171 ,0190
35. .0184 ,0218 .0298 ,0312 .0300 ,0287 ,0216 ,0237 ,0250 .0186 .0191
50. ,0105 .0153 ,0078 ,0117 .0139 ,0251 .0307 ,0293 ,0321 .0458 .0316 .0300 .0236 *0Z63
70. -,0053 -.0051 -,0024 .0006 .0025 .0062 .00B4 .0121 ,0160 .0153 ,0146
90, -,0116 -,0105 -.0139 -,0230 -,0257 -.0277 -,0322 -.0319 -,0365 -,0388 -,0412 -.0449 -*0482 -,0496
110. .0366 .0341 .0269 *0Z63 .0298 .0248 .0214 ,0227 *OZZ5 *0240
130. .2205 .2109 .2029 ,Z045 .Z010 .Z054 .Z091 .Z094 .2075 .2066 .2071
145, .5886 .5011 .5371 ,5398 .5109 .5219 ,5151 .5134 .5074 ,4943 .4887 .4866 *4821 ,4913
160. ,7425 ,7428 .7437 .7523 .7500 ,7411 ,7414 .7269 .7274 ,7313 .7299
1BO. .8325 ,8331 .8650 .8566 ,8571 ,8599 .8622 ,8592 .8664 .8599 ,8523 .8607 ,8650 .B551
200. .8288 ,8360 .8438 .8425 ,8404 ,8364 ,8369 .8301 .8331 .8214 .8347
215. .7274 .6543 .6841 .6856 .6676 .6806 .6696 .6677 .6712 .6586 .6584 .6585 ,6566 ,6565
230. .3918 .3779 .3753 ,3730 .370Z .3798 .3705 .3805 .3784 ,3725 .3808
250. .1578 ,1597 .1583 .1563 .1644 ,1579 .1556 ,1572 .1520 .1538
270. ,0882 .0991 ,0970 .0884 ,0822 .0857 .0826 .0791 .0780 .0740 ,0759 .0727 .0637 *0606
290, ,0801 .0811 ,0901 .0956 ,0959 ,0966 ,1010 ,1040 .1089 .0986 .1008
310, .0363 .0574 ,0569 .0694 ,0715 .0879 .0932 ,0901 .0938 .I052 ,0962 .097Z *0863 *0877
325. .0525 ,0578 ,0654 .0700 ,0660 .0666 .0558 ,0618 .0623 *0527 .0831
340. .0252 .0121 ,0126 ,0235 ,01ZO .0120 .0071 ,0050 ,0062 ,0052 ,0033 -,0019 .0008
350. .0085 ,0061 .0080 ,0113 .0101 .0085 .0085 .0108 .0109 ,0057 *0055
4OO
TABLE VI, - CONTINUEO
{G) RACH • Z,50p BETA • 2.99 DEG, CONCLUDED
THETA# CP AT XIL • THETAp
DEG ,_357 .57[_ ,607[ ,6_29 ,6786 ,71_3 ,7500 ,7657 ,821_ ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,96_3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • _,§0 DEG
O, ,1566 ,1561 ,1563 .1760 ,1686 ,1698 ,1660 ,1667 ,1633 ,1683 ,16_8 *1642 ,1665 O,
10, ,1288 ,1323 ,1328 ,1546 ,1418 ,[481 ,1443 ,1407 ,1379 ,1407 .1399 ,1382 ,1424 10.
20, ,1179 ,1195 ,1188 ,1411 ,1284 ,1481 ,1305 .1285 ,125_ ,1262 ,1245 .124_ ,1355 ZO,
35, .1168 ,1174 ,1156 .1381 ,1203 .1445 ,1268 ,1236 ,1211 .1184 ,1198 ,1227 .1265 35,
50, ,1134 ,1133 ,1139 ,1378 ,1199 .1410 ,1241 ,1258 ,1196 ,i156 .1167 .1184 ,1246 50.
70, .1119 ,1126 ,1117 ,1373 ,1218 ,1432 ,1253 ,IZ2Z ,1189 ,1180 ,1ZOO ,1165 ,1213 70,
90, ,1132 ,1129 ,1100 ,1353 ,1244 ,1265 ,1274 ,1206 ,1206 .1211 .1179 ,1168 .1191 90,
Ii0. ,1291 .1237 .1229 ,L415 ,1293 ,1308 ,1300 ,1253 ,1290 ,1313 ,I175 ,1275 ,1245 110,
130, .1776 ,1846 .1795 ,ZOI_ ,1923 ,1949 ,1878 ,1893 ,1954 ,1910 .1966 .1963 ,1953 130.
145, ,2705 ,2713 ,2758 ,2922 ,2836 ,2800 ,2853 ,2836 ,1990 ,2838 ,28_0 ,2961 ,2953 145.
160, ,3630 ,3513 ,3545 ,378_ ,3661 ,3759 ,3685 ,3675 ,3704 ,3599 ,3707 ,3603 ,3669 160,
180, ,4117 ,4070 ,4055 ,4101 ,4166 ,4222 ,4235 ,4137 ,6183 ,_129 ,4140 ,4215 ,4113 180,
ZOO, ,4276 .4227 ,42B6 ,6639 *4622 =6369 ,4363 ,4420 ,4338 ,4383 .43_5 ,4329 ,6657 200.
215. ,3979 ,3888 .6020 ,6103 ,4034 ,6062 ,4055 .4136 ,2606 ,6111 ,6130 ,6132 ,4216 ZI§,
230, ,3174 ,3273 .3248 ,3480 ,3441 ,3376 .3308 ,3381 ,3625 ,3431 *3357 ,3353 .3400 230,
250. .2801 ,2612 ,2667 ,2621 .2522 ,2526 ,2556 ,2516 ,2521 ,2563 .2671 ,2683 .2653 250,
270. ,2147 ,2126 ,2117 ,2365 ,2278 ,2296 .2318 ,2286 .2262 ,2222 ,2181 ,2124 .2202 270,
290, ,2057 ,2033 ,2038 .2281 ,2147 *23L7 .Z175 .2178 ,Z168 ,2120 ,2107 ,Z045 .2127 290.
310, .1981 ,2021 ,1975 ,2215 ,2092 ,2266 .2137 .2108 ,2070 ,2068 ,2046 ,2070 .2082 310.
325, ,1987 .1987 ,1982 .2129 ,2006 ,2216 .2054 ,2026 ,2014 .2000 .2003 ,2050 ,2105 325,
340, ,1837 .lflO0 .1874 ,2098 ,1992 ,2180 .1995 .1968 ,1953 ,1991 *1960 ,1957 .2069 340,
350, .1743 .1750 ,1808 ,1988 ,1887 ,1935 ,1865 ,1880 ,1804 ,1876 ,1871 ,1853 .1950 350,
FOR ALPHA • 10,50 DEG
O, ,0959 .0932 ,0965 .1148 .1074 .1123 .1019 .1026 ,0999 .lOgO ,1037 ,101Z .1018 O,
10. .0861 ,0864 *0883 .1073 .0957 ,1053 .0927 ,0912 .0866 ,0916 .0937 ,0907 .0974 10.
20, ,0833 ,0844 ,0855 ,1065 ,0931 .1108 ,0894 ,0897 ,0860 ,0895 ,0896 ,0875 .0999 20,
35, ,0866 ,0871 .0893 ,1110 ,0914 ,1128 ,0904 .0910 ,0890 .0893 ,0886 ,0921 .0987 35,
50, ,0857 .0863 ,0868 ,1109 ,0927 ,1129 ,0929 *0967 ,0926 .0911 ,0887 ,0904 .0954 50,
70, ,0869 ,0869 ,0864 ,1099 ,0927 ,1148 ,0955 ,0962 ,0934 ,0925 ,0929 ,0894 ,0930 70,
90. .0817 ,0801 ,0761 ,0997 ,0853 ,0898 ,0925 *0894 ,0876 ,0865 .0856 ,0825 ,0866 90.
110, *0899 ,0876 ,0880 ,1014 .0880 ,0841 ,0908 ,0908 ,0859 ,0885 .0800 .0837 .0831 110,
130. ,1781 .1817 ,1798 ,1985 .1941 ,1911 .1851 .1952 ,1993 ,2009 ,1959 .1937 ,1960 130,
145, ,3370 ,3325 ,3388 ,3673 ,3668 ,3618 ,3621 ,3666 ,2310 ,3518 .3544 ,3567 ,3598 145,
160, ,4626 ,6682 ,4725 ,4903 .4813 .4733 ,4808 ,4804 ,4758 .4713 ,4686 ,4759 ,4883 160,
180, ,5516 ,5432 ,5431 ,5491 ,5540 ,5594 ,5573 ,5_76 ,54_9 ,5496 ,5539 ,5574 ,5464 180.
200. ,5475 ,5675 .5567 ,5715 ,5576 ,5567 ,5610 ,5650 ,5592 ,5502 ,5511 ,5544 .5719 200.
215, ,6756 .6689 ,6773 ,6888 ,6872 .6831 ,_838 *6872 .3110 ,6931 ,4911 ,6936 ,697_ 215,
230, ,3375 ,3414 ,3391 .3673 .3607 .3592 .3465 ,3554 ,3663 ,3612 ,3561 *3512 ,3559 230.
250, ,ZZZ5 ,Z146 .2165 ,2319 ,2206 ,2214 ,2255 ,2217 ,2179 .2206 ,2128 ,2143 .2128 250,
270, .1803 ,1757 ,1765 ,1990 ,1902 ,1932 .1937 ,19Z8 ,1878 ,18_7 ,1826 ,1760 ,1837 270,
290, ,1741 ,1750 *17Z2 ,1939 .1786 ,2002 ,1865 ,1843 ,1808 ,1771 ,1794 ,1768 ,1807 290,
310, ,1604 .1614 ,1587 ,1860 ,1693 ,1882 .1762 ,1739 ,1725 ,1683 ,1658 ,1686 .1707 310,
325. ,1694 ,1487 ,1471 ,1763 ,1548 ,1776 ,1582 ,1532 .1535 ,1513 ,1527 .1554 ,1590 325.
340, ,1241 ,1252 ,1224 ,1663 ,1351 ,1543 ,1357 ,1328 ,1313 ,1356 ,1329 ,1313 ,1397 340,
350. .1067 ,1071 ,ll08 ,1320 .1ZO1 ,1273 *1175 ,1177 ,1129 ,ll80 ,1175 ,1158 ,1231 350,
FOR ALPHA • 15,50 OEG
O. ,0520 ,0513 ,0506 ,0711 ,0643 ,0708 ,0602 .0596 ,0565 ,0617 ,0618 .0583 ,0581 O,
10, ,0502 ,0498 ,0511 ,0716 .0579 ,0696 .0572 ,0569 ,0550 ,0586 ,0598 ,0567 ,0618 10,
20, ,0496 ,0499 ,0499 .073_ ,0578 ,0773 .0582 ,0566 ,0562 .0575 ,0567 ,0562 ,0661 ZO.
35, ,0541 ,0524 ,0519 .0787 ,0590 ,0817 ,0610 .0593 ,0577 ,0576 .0561 ,0593 ,0638 35,
50, ,0538 ,0537 .0531 ,0819 ,0608 ,0856 ,0662 ,0654 ,0634 ,0608 ,0612 ,0630 ,0660 50,
70, .0546 ,0525 ,0515 ,0805 ,0615 ,0851 ,0639 .0616 .0620 .0610 .0597 *0583 ,0598 70,
90, ,0305 ,0281 ,0263 ,0533 ,0373 ,0457 ,0468 ,0_25 ,0400 ,0393 ,0398 ,0384 ,0367 90.
110. ,0669 .0611 ,0637 ,0620 ,0478 ,0480 ,0664 ,0650 ,0611 ,0613 ,0371 ,0342 ,03ZZ 110.
130. ,1912 .1932 .1855 .2131 ,2081 ,2167 .2076 ,2091 .2150 *2127 .2148 .2109 °2045 130,
145. .4100 .3999 .4017 ,4129 .4182 ,4186 .6210 .4169 ,2863 ,42_0 ,4284 ,4280 ,4265 165.
160, ,5986 ,6001 .5981 .6109 ,6011 ,6000 ,6112 .6067 ,6003 ,5983 .605Z ,6075 ,6095 160,
180, ,7020 ,6919 ,6994 ,7034 ,6997 ,7017 .6999 ,6940 ,6970 ,6959 .6991 ,703Z .6962 180,
200, ,6371 .6933 ,6218 ,7010 ,6962 .6883 .6991 ,6966 ,6861 *6849 ,6873 .6989 .7090 200.
215, ,5693 ,5561 .5617 .5723 .5687 ,5715 ,5725 .5701 ,3922 ,5735 ,5836 .5806 ,5796 215,
230, .3571 ,3624 ,3589 .3826 ,3788 ,3784 ,3656 ,3791 ,3817 .378? .3737 .3691 ,3764 230,
250. ,1891 ,1871 .1825 ,1983 ,1866 ,1861 ,1904 ,1817 .1786 ,1788 .1693 .1761 ,1685 250,
270, .1312 .1292 ,1280 ,15ZO .1606 ,1475 ,1489 ,1470 ,1430 ,1413 ,1401 ,1361 ,1375 270.
290, ,1382 ,1381 .1377 ,1621 .1466 ,lb61 ,1491 ,1481 ,1457 ,1425 ,1416 ,1600 ,1435 290,
310. ,1221 ,1211 ,1198 .1463 .1270 ,1492 .1338 .1327 ,1306 ,1266 ,1256 .IZSI .1314 310,
325, ,1022 ,1008 ,lO0_ ,1258 ,1049 ,1282 ,1073 .1046 ,1012 ,0988 ,0996 ,1028 ,1089 325,
360. .0616 ,0631 ,0611 .0856 .0706 ,oq02 ,0725 ,071q ,0713 ,0749 ,0723 ,0713 ,0777 340,
350. ,0485 ,0493 ,0504 .0746 ,0590 ,0706 ,0580 ,0566 ,0561 .0579 ,0592 .0567 .0600 350,
FOR ALPHA • 20,69 OEG
O, ,0243 ,0257 ,0254 ,0457 .039_ .0464 ,0347 ,0344 .0300 ,0360 ,0362 ,0329 o0329 O,
10. ,0263 ,0265 ,0280 ,0477 ,033[ ,0448 *0324 ,0323 ,0299 ,0338 ,0353 .0341 .0380 10,
20. .0212 ,0229 ,0228 .0458 .0289 .0481 ,0289 .0292 .0272 .0301 ,0296 .0276 ,0341 ZO,
35, ,0202 .0228 ,OZlq ,0672 .0268 .0510 .0286 .0272 ,0266 ,0235 .0222 ,0255 .0297 85,
50. ,0230 ,0239 ,0231 .0516 .028? .0836 ,03_6 ,0369 ,0325 ,0290 .0255 .0308 .0363 50.
70, .0167 ,0169 .0153 ,0669 .0258 .0506 .0259 ,0256 ,OZ4Z ,0235 ,0201 .0198 ,0Z14 70,
90, -,0446 -,0532 -,0571 -,0271 -,0513 -,0621 -,0501 -,0518 -,0538 -,0568 -*0502 -,0577 -,0580 90*
110. ,0273 ,0223 *0195 ,0600 ,0235 ,0234 ,0225 ,0187 ,0176 ,0169 *0150 ,0140 ,0098 110.
130, ,2110 ,2129 ,Z092 ,2308 ,22?2 .2366 .2250 ,2317 .2332 ,2317 ,2353 ,2297 .2270 130.
145. ,4845 .4737 ,4891 .4994 ,4q38 ,4913 .4929 ,5024 ,3560 .4983 ,5040 ,5023 ,5093 145.
160, ,7240 .7353 o7366 ,7385 ,7393 .7253 ,7634 ,7612 .7260 ,7311 ,7293 ,7606 .7433 160,
180, ,8536 ,8472 *8522 ,8552 ,8566 ,8519 ,8524 ,8483 ,8499 ,8550 *8523 ,858_ .8481 180.
200, .8251 ,8311 ,8316 ,8390 ,8266 ,8253 ,8339 ,8347 ,8209 .8125 *8292 ,8320 ,8464 200,
215, ,653_ ,6606 ,6530 ,6630 ,6557 ,6506 ,6533 ,6562 ,4701 ,6591 ,6658 .6687 *6743 215,
230, ,3731 ,3812 ,3761 ,3957 ,3953 ,3963 ,3831 ,3943 ,3944 .3969 ,3952 ,3898 .3949 230,
250. ,1627 ,1576 ,1561 ,1702 ,1571 ,1575 .1589 ,1530 .1472 ,1482 ,1442 ,1447 .13B4 250,
270, .0604 ,0580 ,0566 ,0768 ,0652 .0649 ,0665 .0679 ,0597 ,06_1 .0586 .0586 ,0616 270.
290. .I000 .1028 ,1023 ,1290 .1113 .1320 *1116 ,1115 .1116 .1091 ,1086 ,1075 ,109Z 290.
310. .0852 .0844 .0867 ,I097 .0923 ,1124 ,0931 .0961 .0912 ,0933 ,0904 ,0941 .1005 310,
325, .0548 ,0539 *0525 .0810 .0604 ,0830 ,0586 ,0544 ,0530 ,0517 ,0512 .0539 *0579 325,
360, ,0009 *0029 ,0017 ,0267 ,0098 ,0314 .0103 *0101 ,0109 ,0165 ,0149 ,0149 .0191 340,
350, ,005_ ,0062 ,0076 ,0283 ,0134 ,0257 ,0114 ,0105 ,0084 ,OIZL ,0121 *0122 .0158 350,
401
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(HI M&¢H • Z,50p 8ETA • 5.02 DEG
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG ,0357 ,0716 .1071 ,1629 .1786 .2163 .2500 .2857 .3216 .3571 ,3929 .6Z86 .€663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -6,50 DEG
O• ,3667 .3181 ,3301 .3608 .3370 ,3396 ,3662 .3670 ,3¢85 .3692 ,3660 ,3672 •3352 .33¢0
10, .2409 ,2337 ,2485 .2683 ,2445 .2433 ,2422 .2632 °2482 .2292 .2297
20. .1909 .1794 ,1695 ,1644 .1501 ,1536 .1523 .1533 o1569 ,1570 .1620 ,1659 ,1507
35. ,1288 ,1282 .1381 ,1429 ,1436 ,1452 .1392 ,1433 ,1674 .1367 ,1363
50, ,1293 ,1305 ,1200 ,1274 ,1281 .1415 ,1958 •160Z .1397 .1509 .1406 ,1433 ,1339 ,1365
70, .1267 ,1297 ,1397 ,1424 .1356 ,1385 .1371 ,1386 ,1384 ,1270 •1264
90. .1253 ,1259 .1235 ,1193 .1324 ,1363 .1392 ,1337 .1356 .1346 .1349 .1366 ,1Z41 .1221
110, .1286 .1354" .1365 .1348 .1348 ,1319 .1302 .1318 ,I261 ,1285
130. ,1337 ,1338 ,1363 ,1385 ,1401 .1382 .1380 .1363 ,1376 .1286 .1316
165. .1486 .1636 .1474 ,1515 ,1551 ,1511 ,1573 .1516 .15ZZ .1495 ,1685 .1506 ,1436 •1617
160. .1699 ,1720 •1749 ,1769 .1763 ,1727 ,1696 .1669 .1692 •1621 .1628
180. ,1828 ,1939 ,1925 .1985 .2023 .1982 ,1978 ,1991 .1998 .2009 .2014 ,1885 •1879 •18_2
200. ,2375 .2410 .2378 .2376 .2393 .2369 ,2371 ,2356 .2344 .2216 .2261
215. .2595 .Z704 ,2594 ,2745 .2781 .2762 ,2784 ,2752 ,Z751 .2716 ,2748 .2769 ,2602 ,Z579
230. ,3039 .3078 ,3095 ,3098 .3103 ,3068 .3096 ,3044 •3046 .2961 .2996
250. .3179 ,3225 .3215 .3216 ,3197 ,3205 ,3129 .3195 ,3106 ,3122
270. ,3158 ,3165 .3080 .3060 ,3178 ,3236 ,3265 .3259 .3257 ,3229 .3209 .3223 .3067 ,3051
290, .3078 .3182 .3242 ,3316 °3263 ,3293 ,3253 ,3259 ,3267 ,311Z .3069
310, .3260 .3263 .3092 .3221 .3181 .3329 ,3386 ,3300 ,3312 .3411 .3311 .3311 ,3276 .3272
325. .3399 ,3329 .3408 .3463 .3469 .3667 .3337 .3413 .3472 .3395 .3372
360. .3799 .3694 .3592 ,3662 .3574 .3669 .3743 .3643 ,3735 .3672 .3681 ,3593 .36L7
350. ,3809 ,3663 .3778 ,3818 .3891 ,3877 .3804 .3870 ,3039 ,3763 ,3760
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 DEG
O. .2960 ,2708 .2847 ,2951 .2922 ,2946 ,2996 .3027 .3023 .2997 ,3022 .2984 .2873 ,2872
10. .2044 ,2007 ,2148 •2165 .2113 .2102 .2065 ,2118 ,2083 ,1962 .1972
ZO, ,1670 .1589 .1697 .1464 ,1339 .1395 ,1362 .1411 .1400 ,1406 ,1621 ,1343 ,1364
35. .1190 ,1150 .1269 .1335 .1328 ,1321 .1272 .1327 .1350 .1Z42 .1246
50. .1186 ,1232 .1090 ,1105 ,1180 .1306 .1353 ,1292 .1317 ,1620 ,1321 ,1338 .1223 ,1261
?0. ,1173 .1260 ,1319 .1352 .1291 .1300 ,1266 .1295 ,1307 .1180 ,1151
90, ,1195 .1236 .1168 .1100 ,1261 .1292 .1326 .1318 .1298 .1270 .1276 .1286 ,1182 .1191
110. .1228 ,1336 .1306 .1331 ,1320 .1316 .1289 .1318 ,1265 •1266
130, .1357 ,1380 ,1384 ,1403 ,1622 ,1403 ,1625 ,1605 ,1408 ,1350 .1358
145. .1666 ,1590 .1606 ,1655 ,1678 .1705 .1734 ,1664 ,1665 .1666 .1656 .1660 ,1579 .1576
160. ,1906 .1994 .2050 ,1968 .2009 •1972 .2005 .1969 .1972 ,1868 ,1679
180, ,2147 ,ZZ60 ,2259 ,2338 .2390 ,2369 ,2332 .2385 .2366 ,2355 ,2365 ,2281 ,2262 .2207
200. .2749 .2746 .2604 ,2800 .2800 ,2786 .2812 ,2738 ,273? ,2558 .2666
215. ,2900 .2979 .2945 .3046 .3120 .3066 ,3165 .3072 ,3145 ,3115 ,3118 .3121 ,2937 .2934
230, ,3236 ,3229 ,3247 .3302 •32?6 .3299 .3323 ,3256 .3266 ,3151 .3183
250. .3106 .3210' ,3208 ,3194 ,3218 .3222 .3177 •3208 ,3129 ,3137
270. .3042 ,3051 .2932 ,2950 ,3085 ,3119 .3162 .3137 .3146 ,3130 ,3106 .3120 .299? ,2996
290. ,2940 ,3051 •3127 .3186 ,3128 ,3127 .3111 .3099 ,3168 .2972 .2957
310. .3011 .3055 .2879 .3043 ,3021 .3123 .3196 .3124 .3156 .3207 .3169 ,3136 ,3032 .3085
3Z5, .3126 .3121 .3169 ,3268 .3230 .3228 .3097 ,3207 .3256 o3150 .3115
340. .3367 .3360 .3259 .3300 .3290 .336? .3362 ,3321 .3395 .3347 .3382 .3261 .3275
350. .3363 .3241 ,3393 ,3619 .3628 ,3633 .3369 .3423 .3666 ,33?? .3249
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 OEG
O. .2743 .2505 .2635 .2691 .2739 ,2738 .2771 ,2776 .2810 .2801 .2763 ,2822 .2682 ,2659
10. ,1879 ,1858 .2001 ,1996 .1996 ,1944 ,1936 ,1953 .1908 ,1820 ,1802
20. .1583 .1478 ,1410 .1393 ,1256 .1316 .1341 .1328 .1353 ,1331 ,1361 .1267 .1289
35. .1161 .1155 .1233 ,1286 .1306 .1271 ,1225 .1265 .1297 ,1199 ,1212
50. .1174 .1203 ,1061 ,1153 ,1160 ,1265 ,1317 .1252 ,1283 ,1379 .1256 .1270 .1192 .1202
70. .111d .1219 ,1281 .1320 .1240 .1276 ,1261 .1262 .1260 .1150 ,1106
90, .1196 ,1192 .1121 ,1076 ,1235 .1285 .1297 .1276 ,1271 .1257 .1251 ,1261 ,1151 ,1161
110, .1228 ,1311 .1296 ,1316 ,1315 ,1299 ,1276 .1302 ,1203 .1235
130, .1357 .1608 .1381 ,1412 .1393 .14Z4 .1632 ,1647 ,1608 ,1343 .1383
165. .1801 ,1669 ,1684 .1787 .1778 .1793 .1820 ,1733 ,1765 ,1762 .1760 ,1735 .1661 .1666
160. .2138 ,2177 .2136 ,2162 .2161 ,2149 .2155 .2106 .2164 .1996 .2034
180. .2328 •2460 •2478 .2501 ,2585 .2586 .2551 .2606 ,2585 .2595 .2579 .2467 .2446 .2426
ZOO, .29_5 .2999 .2959 .2968 .3016 .3029 .3025 .2999 ,2968 .2815 .2868
215. .3084 .3144 ,3084 ,3240 ,3294 .3232 .3295 ,3256 .3289 .3297 ,3319 .3286 ,3159 ,3146
230. .3305 .3311 ,3367 .3389 .3390 ,3389 .3392 .3356 ,3352 ,3266 .3263
250. .3109 ,3207 ,3203 .3236 .3226 ,3232 ,3166 .3187 ,3160 ,3113
270, ,3006 .3007 .2879 ,2891 .3028 .3078 ,3162 ,3102 ,3088 ,3105 ,3066 .3091 ,2963 ,2936
290. .2888 .2997 ,3075 .3102 ,3069 ,3056 ,3046 .3055 ,3037 ,2900 .2882
310. .2905 .2976 ,2828 ,2947 .2951 .3061 ,3119 .3015 ,3060 ,3112 ,3081 .3061 ,2967 ,2980
325* .3009 .3026 ,3088 .3106 ,3121 .3112 .2983 *30_L .3152 .8030 ,2996
340• ,3199 ,3226 .3092 ,3152 .3159 .3Z37 ,3216 ,3148 ,3261 .3201 .3197 .3106 .3123
350. .3138 .3055 ,3155 ,3216 •3231 .3226 .3194 ,3209 ,3260 ,3119 ,3080
FOR ALPHA - -,49 DEG
O, *2532 ,2315 .2432 ,2497 .2536 ,2541 .2572 .2587 ,2591 .25_9 .2558 ,2561 ,2646 .2678
10. .1768 ,1730 .1896 ,1876 .1821 .1789 .1746 ,1806 .1802 *1692 .1691
20, .1501 ,1392 .1335 .1321 .1205 .1253 .1269 ,1267 ,1299 .1265 ,1263 .1183 ,1217
35. ,i117 .1122 ,1212 .1268 •1272 ,1261 .1183 .1218 .1253 ,1136 ,1168
50, ,1160 .1211 ,1047 .1138 ,1146 .1237 .1273 ,1261 ,1229 ,1324 .1206 ,1213 ,1133 ,1157
70, .1063 ,1187 .1263 ,1269 .1249 ,1227 ,1216 ,1220 ,1210 .1115 ,1093
90. .1181 .1212 ,1102 .1088 .1176 .1238 .1258 ,1260 ,1261 ,1235 .1217 .1216 .1133 .1099
110. ,1199 .1273 .1280 ,1295 .1279 .1276 .1266 ,1255 .1215 .1206
130. .1357 .1626 .1416 .1423 .1453 .1442 .1441 .1426 .1419 .1376 .1415
165. .1931 .1763 .1728 .1847 ,1879 ,1838 .1899 ,1833 .1822 .1831 .1825 .1831 ,1763 ,1725
160. .2266 ,2311 .2335 .2309 .2296 .ZZ85 .Z3L_ .ZZ76 •2300 ,ZZZ9 .2193
180. .2561 ,2654 .2693 .2?25 .2777 •2?86 ,2763 ,2?75 ,2793 ,2784 ,2769 .2669 ,2666 ,Z60Z
200. .3155 ,3260 .3212 ,3211 .3212 ,3186 ,3202 .3189 ,3205 ,3009 ,3049
215, ,3267 ,3286 ,3256 ,3388 .3645 .3425 .3676 ,3429 ,3643 ,3457 ,3479 .3462 ,3360 •3325
230. .3348 ,3372 •3636 ,3469 ,3428 ,3648 .3655 .3468 ,3620 ,3330 *33?0
250, ,3107 ,3192 .3188 ,3200 ,3224 .3186 .3132 .3175 ,3123 ,3096
270. ,2943 .2936 •2879 ,2830 .2956 •3069 .3055 ,3049 .3029 ,3025 .2999 ,3008 ,2893 ,2884
290, •2805 .2902 ,2952 ,3026 .2972 ,2972 .2975 ,2981 •2969 ,2829 ,2827
310• ,2815 .2923 ,2738 .2861 ,2842 ,2972 .3009 ,2926 .2962 .3048 .2966 .2966 ,2858 ,2876
325, ,2902 .2911 .2981 .3009 .3010 .3002 .2864 .2988 ,3039 ,2886 ,2900
360, .3035 ,3044 ,2938 .302? .2975 .3072 ,3067 ,2988 .30?5 ,3038 ,3049 ,2920 ,2905
350, •2948 ,2865 ,2997 ,3032 ,3002 ,3034 ,2970 .3039 .2995 .28?6 ,28?0
402
TABLE VE, - CONTINUED
(HI HACH • Z,50p BETA • 5,02 DEGp CONTENUED
THETA, CP AT XlL • THETAe
OEG ,5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 o8214 ,8571 o8929 ,9286 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - -_.50 OEG
O. .3399 .3368 .3380 ,3532 .3489 *3493 .3_81 .3487 ,3455 ,3458 ,3474 03516 ,3508 O.
10o ,2323 .2351 0236Z •2514 ,2465 ,2483 ,2458 e2401 *2334 .2451 .2464 0Z444 .2816 10o
ZO. .1532 ,1527 ,1534 ,1736 ,1684 ,1891 .1710 ,1728 ,1694 ,17_8 ,1728 ,1722 ,1881 ZO.
35. ,1404 ,1374 ,1417 ,1593 ,1441 .1667 .1445 .1454 .1414 ,1412 ,1392 ,1336 ,1430 35,
50, ,1345 ,1358 ,1330 11564 .1403 .1587 .1_15 ,1423 ,1362 .1325 ,1333 .1360 .1405 50.
70. .1281 ,1276 ,1243 ,1496 .1354 ,1533 ,1379 .1348 .1305 ,1317 ,1318 *1302 ,1357 70.
90. .1283 ,1288 .1245 ,1465 ,1348 ,1369 .13_3 ,1337 .1295 .1321 .1328 ,1282 .1348 90,
110. .1302 .1256 ,1238 ,1435 ,1314 ,1326 ,1351 ,1345 ,1391 ,1392 ,1323 ,1309 .1247 110,
130, .1275 .1339 .1303 .1508 .1453 ,1407 ,1389 ,1422 ,1432 .1402 ,1354 ,1412 ,1412 130.
145. .1397 ,1385 .1437 .1873 ,1497 ,1489 .1505 ,1485 ,0758 .1456 ,1472 .1547 .1558 148,
160. .1628 ,1_10 .1617 .1813 ,1769 ,1743 .1736 .1729 .1718 .1668 .1636 ,16Z3 .1713 160.
180. ,1857 .183Z ,1871 ,1981 .1998 ,1967 ,1979 .1972 ,1985 ,1979 ,1927 ,1966 .1962 180,
200. ,2208 ,2216 ,2232 ,2395 .2337 .2343 ,2363 .2373 ,2334 .2301 ,2293 .2355 ,2412 200,
215. .2615 .2555 .26_6 .2775 .2719 .2701 ,2678 ,2749 .1378 .2774 ,2728 .275Z ,2820 215.
230. ,2921 .3003 ,2978 .3193 ,3135 .3124 ,3023 ,3083 ,3130 .3088 .3081 ,3037 .3068 230.
250, .3143 •3088 .3102 ,3254 ,3154 .3166 ,3220 .3174 ,3168 .3228 .3144 .3160 .3110 250*
270, ,3128 ,3086 ,3024 ,3314 ,3229 .3249 ,3263 .3169 .3185 ,3122 ,3126 .3048 .3100 270,
290. .3148 ,3120 ,3058 .3336 ,3216 *3396 .3258 ,3219 ,3245 ,3171 .3173 .3094 .3159 290.
310, ,3255 ,3254 ,3195 .3_84 .3288 ,3395 ,3320 ,3315 ,3319 ,3237 ,3207 ,3226 ,3278 810,
325. ,3419 ,3448 ,3410 ,3588 ,3394 .3588 ,347? ,3394 ,3398 ,3370 ,3376 ,3437 ,3477 325.
340, .3631 ,3669 ,3686 ,3838 ,3792 ,3953 ,37_1 ,3744 ,3669 ,3723 ,3668 ,3869 .3904 340.
350, ,3797 ,3798 ,3792 ,4021 .3915 ,394T ,3914 ,3848 ,3775 ,3886 .3925 ,3873 ,3946 380,
FOR ALPHA • -2,50 DEG
O, ,2929 ,2871 ,2912 ,3041 ,3026 ,3046 ,2985 .3019 ,2959 ,3025 .3025 .3023 ,3025 O,
10. .2010 ,2044 ,2058 ,2197 ,2125 ,2188 .2159 .2106 .2009 ,2106 •2171 o2185 .2222 10.
20, .1384 .1391 .1386 ,1589 .1522 ,17_4 ,1571 .1530 .1508 .1580 ,1558 .1562 ,1682 20.
35, .1276 .130_ ,1285 .1543 .1329 ,1559 .138Z ,1340 ,1358 .1321 ,1305 ,1292 ,1324 35,
50, .1215 ,I241 ,1212 .1487 .1309 ,1482 .1331 .1334 ,1290 .1236 .IZ06 ,1258 .1315 50.
70. ,1175 .1200 .1166 .1425 .1287 .1447 .1307 ,1281 ,1230 .1253 ,1214 ,1214 ,1288 70,
90. ,1226 ,1192 ,1183 ,1410 ,1274 .1317 .1299 .1268 .1230 .1233 .1263 .1222 ,1281 90.
110, .1232 .1227 ,1225 ,1403 ,1286 ,1255 ,1298 .1309 ,1328 .1378 ,1274 ,1307 ,1274 110.
130. .1302 .1373 .1323 .1543 .1496 .1448 ,1397 .1421 ,1521 .1508 ,1438 .1407 .1401 130.
145, ,1578 .1538 ,1595 .1758 ,1683 .1679 .1663 ,1693 ,1044 .1674 .1683 .1672 .1727 145.
160. .1898 ,1877 ,1904 .2092 ,2047 .2042 .Z027 .2025 .2020 .1988 ,1960 .1928 .1982 160.
180. .2237 .2164 .2218 .2327 .2372 ,2361 ,2329 .2332 .2335 .2360 ,2321 .232_ .2329 180.
200. .2639 ,2641 .2640 .2780 ,2726 ,2721 ,2751 .2772 .2720 .2701 ,2899 ,2753 ,2810 200.
215, .2960 ,2903 ,3022 ,3150 ,3055 ,3075 ,3031 ,3093 ,1680 ,3076 ,3098 .3119 ,3175 215,
230, ,3092 .3212 ,3128 ,3389 .3367 ,3292 ,3251 ,3251 ,3322 .3313 .3239 *3266 .3232 230.
250. ,3176 .3063 .3120 *3225 ,3164 ,3178 ,3188 .3197 ,3178 ,3247 *313T ,3138 ,8146 250.
270. .3031 ,3009 ,2955 ,3190 .3126 ,3142 .3178 .3096 .3071 ,3030 .3021 ,2972 ,3020 270,
290, .3000 ,2998 ,2947 .3150 .3074 .3203 .3118 ,3084 ,3054 .3036 .3032 .2964 ,3026 290.
310. ,3088 ,3054 .3022 .3252 .3083 .3227 .3137 .3143 .3111 ,3029 ,3030 ,3048 .3112 310.
325. .3181 .3170 .3185 ,3344 .3177 .3368 ,3216 ,3199 ,3167 .3150 ,3136 ,3158 ,3268 325.
340, ,3273 .3367 ,3318 .3542 ,3393 ,3612 ,3496 ,3360 .3371 .3335 ,8351 .3382 .3510 340.
350, .3347 .3355 .3401 .3551 ,3482 .3538 ,3481 ,3456 ,3326 ,3438 ,3508 .3483 ,3553 350,
FOR ALPHA " -1,50 DEG
O* ,2880 ,Z673 .Z684 ,Z866 ,2816 ,Z832 ,2787 ,2792 ,Z788 ,Z823 ,2814 ,2829 ,2803 O,
10. .1848 ,1850 ,1911 *Z092 ,2009 ,2017 ,1948 ,1957 ,1914 .1997 ,1996 ,1959 .2066 10,
20. *1305 ,1276 .1326 .1531 ,1445 ,1652 .1437 ,1475 ,1444 ,1473 .1470 .1451 .1614 20,
35. .1237 ,1243 .1236 .1460 .1293 .1512 .1315 .1288 .1291 .1282 ,12_6 .1249 ,1295 35,
50. .1188 ,1197 .1178 .1433 .1273 .1451 .1298 ,1304 ,1282 .1208 .1180 .1221 ,1284 50.
70, ,1135 .1129 ,1134 .1400 ,1241 .1430 ,1246 ,1236 .121_ ,1199 ,1200 ,1155 ,1257 70.
90, .1199 .1150 ,1143 ,1382 .1242 .1287 ,1255 ,1222 .1208 ,1195 .1237 .1181 .1242 90.
110, ,1251 ,1204 .1198 .1372 ,1273 ,1261 ,1274 .1268 ,1294 .1358 .1291 *1303 .1265 110.
130. *1332 .1401 .1354 ,1839 ,1477 ,1465 ,1424 .1482 ,1486 ,1516 ,1489 ,1468 .1441 130,
145. .1684 ,1632 .1682 ,1788 .1782 ,1782 .1764 .1757 ,1142 .1788 .1803 .1793 .1789 145.
160. .2006 .2070 .2014 ,2237 ,2190 ,2125 .2227 ,2143 ,2159 .2133 .2082 ,2146 .2136 160.
180, °2462 .2402 .2392 ,2507 ,2575 .2574 ,2566 .2511 .2518 •2588 .2535 ,2561 ,2504 180.
200, ,2835 ,2852 ,2832 .3017 ,2980 .2938 .2953 .2932 .294_ .Z9_3 .2889 ,2963 .2997 200.
215. .3135 ,3066 .3131 ,3340 ,3230 .3247 ,3207 .3215 .1842 ,3224 ,3243 ,3299 ,3297 215.
230, ,3241 ,3286 ,3225 ,3514 .3421 ,3435 ,3308 •3360 ,3449 ,3351 ,3395 .3337 ,3330 230,
250. ,3166 ,3099 .3073 ,3211 .3143 ,3177 .3226 ,3149 .3185 ,3220 ,3128 ,3176 ,3102 250.
270. .2968 ,2986 ,2923 .3128 ,3073 ,3072 ,3152 ,3063 ,3007 .Z977 .2955 .2947 ,2979 270*
290, ,2930 ,2917 ,2875 ,3089 ,3000 ,3147 .3029 .3004 ,2990 ,2959 ,2964 °2877 ,2956 290,
310. ,2993 .2985 ,2924 .3152 ,2994 ,3165 ,3089 ,3042 ,3018 ,2939 ,2955 ,2984 *3006 310.
325. ,3082 ,3057 ,3064 ,3254 ,3075 ,3255 *310T *3076 ,3082 ,3080 ,3037 ,3040 ,3140 325.
340, .3117 ,3188 .3171 .3353 ,3280 .3488 .3268 ,3231 ,3183 ,3228 ,3208 ,3213 ,3390 340,
350. ,3135 ,3128 ,3191 .3381 .3241 .32_9 ,324? ,3284 ,3183 .3200 *3238 ,3215 ,3355 350.
FOR AtPHA- -,_9 DEG
O* ,2504 ,2482 .2486 ,2658 ,2590 ,2652 ,2592 .2590 ,2570 .2802 .2636 ,2622 .2599 O,
10. ,1704 .1782 ,1766 .1945 ,1872 ,1891 ,1863 ,1814 .176_ ,1865 ,1865 ,185_ ,1903 10,
ZO. ,1203 .1270 .1225 ,1489 .1377 .1561 .1425 ,1367 .1385 ,1408 .13U2 ,1413 .1496 ZO.
35, ,1161 .1199 ,1207 .1415 .1240 .1442 .1276 .1264 ,1238 ,122_ .1187 ,1210 ,1277 35,
50• •1147 .1153 ,1113 •137_ ,1213 ,132_ .126_ ,1250 ,1212 .1165 ,11o9 ,1189 .1213 50,
70. .1108 .1128 .1109 .1357 .1207 ,1413 .1231 ,1225 .1172 .1184 .11_1 .114_ .IZ08 70,
90. .1150 ,1120 ,1108 ,1360 .1234 .I251 .1225 .1185 ,1206 .1203 .118_ .1144 ,1194 90.
110, ,1226 .1179 .1166 ,1372 .1233 .1239 .1249 ,1219 ,1295 .130_ .1262 ,1275 ,1239 110,
130. .1362 .1392 ,1355 ,1588 ,1504 .1499 .1418 ,1455 ,1543 .1597 .15_Z ,1494 .I_59 130.
145. ,1738 ,1677 .1752 .1903 ,1852 .1846 ,1820 .184_ ,1268 .1871 .1880 .I875 .1879 145,
160, .2176 ,2197 .2205 ,2414 ,2352 .2319 ,2370 ,2348 ,2337 ,230_ .2271 ,230_ *2325 160,
180, .2655 .2619 ,2613 .2723 ,2737 ,2754 .2783 .2727 ,2738 .2735 ,2718 ,2779 ,2717 180.
ZOO. ,3035 .3064 ,3068 ,3242 .3191 .3167 .3170 .3170 ,314Z ,3132 .3118 .3180 .3240 200.
215. ,3298 .3258 ,3319 .3434 ,3427 ,3408 .3423 ,3428 .1893 ,3436 .3387 .3501 ,3512 215.
230. .3335 ,3363 ,3281 ,3801 ,3519 ,3517 ,3367 ,3418 ,3551 ,3464 ,3488 .3400 ,3406 230.
250. .3167 ,3069 ,3061 .3196 ,3129 .3170 ,3197 .3133 .3133 ,3208 .3120 .3128 ,30TZ 250.
270. *2947 .2895 ,2848 ,3083 ,302? ,3048 ,304T ,2985 ,2967 ,2933 ,2932 .2849 *291Z ZTO,
290• .2863 ,2866 ,2813 *3028 .2918 ,3060 ,2976 ,2953 ,2928 .2878 .2874 ,2831 ,2903 ZqO*
310, .2856 ,2878 .2857 ,3034 ,2929 .3044 .2965 ,2981 ,2897 ,2879 .2831 ,2861 ,2940 310,
325, .2915 ,2985 ,Z937 ,31Z9 ,2921 ,3139 .3018 .2950 ,2944 .2897 .2913 .2969 ,3015 325,
340, .2938 .2981 .2996 ,3167 .3122 .3294 ,3084 .3061 ,2992 .3080 .3035 ,3007 ,3207 340,
350, ,2918 ,2933 ,2962 .3141 .3081 t3118 ,3062 .3029 ,2930 ,3059 ,3087 .3031 •3107 350,
403
TABLE VI, - CONTINUEO
(HI MACH " 2e50, BETA - 5,02 OEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG ,0357 ,071€ ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,21€3 ,2500 ,2857 .321% .3571 .3929 .%286 ,%6¢3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • ,50 OEG
O, ,2335 ,21€6 ,223¢ *2318 ,2322 ,2338 ,2€19 ,2%07 .2397 .2358 .2378 ,2389 .22%6 .ZZb3
10. .1630 o158€ ,1711 ,1699 ,1722 .167_ ,1618 .1687 ,16%9 ,15%§ ,1569
20. .1398 ,1302 ,1252 .1257 .1160 ,i195 ,1206 .1180 .122% ,1188 ,1229 ,1118 .1156
35, ,1086 .1076 ,1167 ,1192 *1205 .1192 .1118 ,1155 ,1187 .1122 ,1128
50, ,1088 .1155 ,1018 ,107% ,1098 ,1203 .12%0 ,1162 ,1177 .1269 .1165 .1166 ,1095 ,1099
70, .1027 .1169 ,122€ .12%0 ,1196 ,1179 ,1158 ,1165 .1153 .1067 ,10%7
90, .1139 ,1169 ,1088 .10%3 ,116% ,1237 .12€2 .1215 .1200 o1179 .1169 .1176 .1072 ,106€
110. ,llBO ,1212 .1239 ,12%5 ,12%9 .1238 .122% .1231 ,1171 .1158
130, ,1365 ,1%01 .1€01 .1€16 ,1%00 ,1%16 ,1%67 .1%65 .1639 ,1375 ,1396
1_§. *20%1 .187% ,1861 .1950 ,1929 ,1968 ,1956 ,193% ,1901 ,1912 .1890 *196% ,18%8 .1782
160, .2€9% ,2500 .2¢56 ,2%81 *2%90 .2%8% ,2%77 *2%63 ,2%75 ,23%8 ,2387
180, ,2731 ,2891 .2932 ,29%0 .2988 ,2981 ,297% .300% .2990 .3002 .3018 ,2893 ,2889 ,2787
200. .3360 ,3371 ,3¢36 ,3%29 ,3%36 ,3%6% ,3%%1 *3%50 ,3%13 ,3272 ,3329
215, ,3%26 ,3¢28 ,3%11 ,3§59 ,3605 ,3630 .367% ,3631 .358% ,3630 ,3626 ,36%9 ,352% ,3%%%
230, .3%93 .3626 .35%1 .3529 t3516 t3575 .3538 .3_93 t35%1 .3392 .3%%6
250, ,3065 ,316% ,318€ ,3178 ,3175 ,3168 ,3127 ,3179 ,3107 ,3078
270, ,2911 ,2882 ,2733 ,2800 ,2918 ,2963 ,3033 ,2963 ,2972 ,2986 .2913 ,2973 ,Z86% ,28_6
290, .272% .2823 ,2906 ,2961 ,290€ ,2890 ,2905 ,2878 ,2923 ,2736 *27%8
310. *273% ,2881 ,2586 ,2802 ,2778 ,28%3 ,2936 ,286% .2883 .2956 ,2881 ,290% ,2731 ,2799
325, ,2826 ,2816 ,28%% ,2921 ,2890 ,2898 ,2753 ,28%7 ,2926 ,2779 ,2766
3AO, ,2862 ,2793 *2787 ,2877 ,2823 ,2972 ,2885 ,2869 ,29%9 .2880 .288% ,2739 ,2783
350, ,2731 ,2680 ,276% .2810 ,2813 ,28%% ,2778 ,2818 ,2811 ,2717 ,2612
FOR ALPHA = 1,50 OEG
O. ,Z155 ,1967 ,2058 .212% ,2158 ,2152 ,2195 .2210 .2206 ,2197 .218% o2188 ,Z079 ,Z065
lot .1%69 .1%63 ,1588 .15%8 ,15%2 ,1326 .1507 .15%7 o13%1 .1%05 ,1%12
20, ,I288 .1215 ,I170 ,I18% ,I097 ,II17 .1131 .1125 .ii%7 ,I135 .I158 .1063 ,I071
35. ,I060 ,I0%2 .II16 .II%9 .Ii%7 .I122 ,i081 ,i123 ,I127 .I0%8 .I0§8
50. ,I0€I .Ill7 ,0972 ,I026 ,1061 ,115% .1193 .i121 ,I137 .1205 .I120 ,II07 ,I036 ,i050
?0. ,0973 .lllb ,117% ,1210 ,lift2 ,1139 ,1115 ,1113 ,1109 ,lOlO ,0982
90. .I082 ,Iii0 .I0€2 .0991 .I083 ,i186 ,1208 ,I177 ,1166 ,II2% .Ii13 ,I125 .1026 ,i020
110, ,1138 ,1172 .1175 ,1235 ,IZ19 .1201 ,118% ,1189 .1116 ,1117
130. .1378 ,1398 ,136% ,1%01 .1%18 ,1392 .1%31 .1%%1 .1%1% ,135l .1392
165, .21€3 .1926 ,1963 ,2059 .20%7 .2026 .2013 .1991 .Z012 .1990 .2000 .1951 ,19%9 ,191%
160. .2653 .265% ,268% .2607 .2670 ,2690 ,2710 ,2637 .2610 .250¢ ,2531
180, ,29%6 ,3092 .3180 ,3137 .3172 .3185 .318% .3236 .3206 .3239 .32%9 ,3110 ,3098 ,3072
200. ,353% ,3591 .36%1 ,363% ,3636 ,363% ,362_ ,3662 .3630 .3%63 .3568
215, ,3593 ,3627 ,3586 ,372fi ,3767 ,3819 ,3806 ,3808 ,38%Z ,3787 ,3767 ,379% ,3738 ,3678
Z30, ,3531 *3507 ,3557 .3577 ,3586 ,3630 ,3605 .3566 ,3582 .3533 .3557
250. .3035 ,3090 ,3138 .3178 .3198 .3169 .3080 ,3132 ,3070 ,3062
270, ,28%7 ,2821 .2762 .2729 .2837 .2882 .2960 .2961 .2931 .2913 .2889 ,2905 ,2781 ,2781
290, ,2652 ,2773 .2810 ,2899 ,2821 .Z813 .2821 .28%% ,2862 .2701 .263b
310. .26%1 .2750 .2610 .2692 .2706 ,2793 ,28%0 ,2758 ,2775 ,2857 ,2791 .2788 *26%1 ,2669
325. ,2712 ,2721 *2800 ,2831 ,2823 .275% .2637 ,2782 .2791 .2653 .2622
3%0. .273% .260% ,2611 .27%1 .2687 .2771 .27%% ,2691 .2797 .2708 .2720 ,2612 ,2607
350, .2555 ,2_97 .2608 *2626 ,2619 ,2610 .2597 ,2628 ,2602 .2539 ,2%3€
FOR ALPHA - Z,50 DEG
O, .197% .1800 ,1866 ,1957 ,1957 .1986 .2020 .2030 .2002 .1999 ,ZOI¢ ,2006 .1895 ,1896
10, ,1385 .1328 .1%%0 .1%%8 ,1%05 ,1%00 ,1375 ,1%05 .1%15 .1306 .130%
20, .1203 .11Z5 .110% .1103 .10Z6 .1053 .10%5 .1083 .1089 ,1071 .1096 .100% .1021
35. .1035 .1003 .1066 ,1107 .1086 ,1091 .1025 *1067 .1103 ,0991 .1015
50, ,1005 ,1069 ,09%5 ,0965 ,lOZZ ,1107 .1167 .1087 ,1083 ,1165 .1066 .106% ,0970 .1018
70, .0938 ,1055 ,1136 .115% .1095 ,1091 ,1066 .1065 .1078 .096€ ,0964
90. ,1038 .1057 ,1009 ,097% .1026 .1129 .1157 ,1120 .1097 .1066 ,1060 .1102 ,0979 ,0981
110. .1071 .1165 .1129 o1150 .1160 .11%3 .1116 .1127 .1060 ,1078
130, ,1386 .1391 ,1379 ,1386 .138€ ,1391 .1387 *1€3€ *1%11 ,1336 ,1351
1%5. .2236 .1995 ,2122 ,2220 ,209€ ,2128 ,2108 .2092 ,2078 ,Z039 ,2075 ,2073 ,1999 .1975
160. ,2817 ,2837 .2835 ,2810 .28€7 ,2813 ,2800 .2760 ,2837 .2693 .2651
180. .3123 .328% .3%12 .3%16 ,3%12 ,338¢ ,3%27 .3%99 .3%%5 ,3397 .3%%5 .3356 .3368 .3297
ZOO, .3808 .3803 .3881 ,38%7 ,387% .3922 ,3902 ,3801 ,38Z% .3752 ,3793
215. ,3786 .3761 ,3752 .3936 .3923 .3926 .3985 .€001 ,€016 .3956 ,396% .%005 .3902 .3853
230, ,3637 ,3566 .3595 .3656 ,367% .3678 .3859 .3639 .3669 .3563 .3611
250, .3029_. ,3107 ,3131 .31%0 .3152 ,3115 ,3085 ,3126 .3009 .3036
270. ,2779 .27¢2 .2713 ,2688 ,2793 .2851 ,2882 .2873 ,287% .2835 .2819 .2870 .2708 .2710
290, *2588 ,268% .276€ ,2825 ,2731 .2737 ,27%% .27%5 .2785 .2600 ,2601
310. .2526 ,2620 ,2%96 ,2626 ,2595 ,2691 .278% .2663 ,2697 .Z760 • .2678 .270% .2565 ,2600
323. ,2620 ,2625 ,2679 .2716 ,2682 ,269% .256% .2630 ,2676 .2563 .25%1
3%0, ,2558 .2%13 .Z€98 .25¢8 ,252% .Z6%3 .261? ,2563 .263% .2572 .2560 .2%36 ,2¢70
350, ,2%07 ,23%% ,2397 ,2%56 .2%70 ,2%%8 .2362 ,2%%0 ,2%%5 ,2307 ,2255
FOR ALPHA • 3,51 OEG
O. ,1799 ,165% .1713 .1763 ,1790 ,182% .1839 .1835 ,1827 .1821 ,1036 .1837 .1723 .17%9
10. ,12%0 .1209 .1318 .1309 ,1300 ,1268 .1258 .1298 .129% ,1196 .122€
20. .11%6 ,105% .1018 .10%5 ,098% ,0997 ,1026 .1003 ,1051 .1018 .10%1 .0966 .0961
35. ,098% ,0938 .1020 .105€ .1038 ,1023 ,0977 .1021 ,lOeB .0963 ,0956
50. .0980 .1055 .0916 ,0927 ,0963 ,1051 ,1103 ,1028 .1030 ,1129 ,10%% .1016 .095¢ .0958
70. .0916 .0995 .106% ,1110 .1053 .1038 ,IOZZ .10%2 .1036 ,0929 *0903
qO. .0999 .1018 .0970 .0933 .099% .1050 .1085 .1068 .1053 .1017 .1015 .10%2 .09%6 .0933
110. .1051 .1075 .1095 .1089 .110% .109% .1052 .1069 .1019 .1019
130. .1391 .1€03 .1361 .1385 .1370 .138% .1%10 .1393 .138% .1319 .13%5
1%5. .2%17 .209% .2188 .2318 .22%6 ,2256 .2220 .2212 .2181 .2196 .2152 .Z195 .2088 .2118
160, .2999 .30%3 .3022 .2986 .2978 .2996 .30%9 .3015 .3003 .2901 ,2903
180, .3399 ,3503 .3637 ,362% .3683 .363¢ .3637 .3696 .369% .3696 .3681 ,361% .3601 ,35¢9
200. .¢036 .%07¢ .%091 .%079 .¢095 .%068 .%19% .%116 .%059 .3981 .¢022
215. .%009 .3979 .39%9 ,%111 .%201 .%088 .%152 .€1%1 .%180 .€1€8 .€191 .€109 .¢068 .3985
230. .3625 .386% .3692 .3712 .3682 .3695 .37¢7 ,3?25 .3681 .3651 .3671
250. .3015 .3126 .3028 .3088 .3061 .312% .3033 .3075 .3031 .3006
270, .2730 .Z720 .2680 ,261% .2696 .2780 .2813 .2795 .277¢ .2791 .27¢9 .2765 .2698 .26¢2
290. ,2€82 .2639 .2682 .2738 .2689 .2667 .2665 .2677 .2650 ,2533 .2515
310. .2383 .2537 ,2%%0 .Z505 .2530 .Z612 .2660 .2607 .2605 .2656 .2606 .2583 ,2%69 .2539
325. .2525 .2512 .2593 .2380 .2567 .2552 .2%28 .2507 .2531 .2%18 .Z%15
3%0. ,2392 .2292 .2361 .2%%2 .2¢ZZ .2¢?3 .2%¢5 .2%06 ,2%29 .2%03 ,2379 .2299 .229%
350. ,2205 .2152 .2238 .2253 .2231 .222? .ZZ03 .2223 .2223 .2127 .2082
404
TABLE VI. - COHTINUED
IN| MACH • 2.50p BETA • 5.OZ DEG* COHTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETAp
OEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,678b .7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,821_ .8571 .8929 ,9285 ,9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • *50 DEG
O. .2269 .2281 ,2264 .245Z ,2370 .2473 .2386 .23bb ,2375 .2381 ,2450 ,2413 ,2377 O.
10. ,1591 .1598 ,1635 .1795 .1714 ,1743 .L683 .1677 ,1625 ,1713 .1710 .1681 ,1761 10.
20. ,1148 .1196 .1168 ,1402 .1304 .1505 .1330 .1288 ,1289 .1330 .131b .1324 .1414 ZO.
35, ,i130 .1145 ,1138 .1371 .I197 .1402 .1210 ,118b .1192 .1189 .l15b .115b .1209 35,
50. .1100 .1098 ,1091 .1373 .1196 .1373 .1Z00 .1210 .1199 .1141 .I095 .1129 .1198 50,
70. .i064 .i066 .I050 .1324 .I156 .1380 .I187 .i162 .I136 .1101 .I130 .1104 .1150 70.
90. ,1108 .1097 .1075 .1321 .1188 .1202 ,1187 ,1148 .1158 .1154 .1144 ,llZb .1159 90.
110, .1178 ,1153 .1120 ,1311 ,IZO1 .ll8b .llgb ,1147 .1202 .1Zbe .1203 .1Z30 .1179 110.
130. ,1359 .1392 .1355 .1596 .1496 .1479 ,140b .1445 .]552 .152_ .1525 .1813 .148b 130.
145. ,1816 .1802 .1879 .2001 .1928 ,1930 .1_80 .1971 .1380 .194% .19hi .ZOZ1 ,Z027 1%5.
160. .2353 .2349 ,2390 ,2bO0 .2%51 ,2%74 .24_b .2534 ,2533 .23_b .2429 .2%27 .2529 lbO.
180. .2882 .2626 .2895 .293d .2974 .2974 .2983 ,2962 .295b .2971 .2_%0 .2989 .2_45 130,
200, .3282 .3259 .3307 .3458 .3342 ,3422 .3392 ,3%13 ,3343 .32_3 .3371 .3383 .350% 200,
215. .3454 .3418 .3508 .3583 .3554 ,3554 .3569 ,3623 ,202b .3571 ,3523 .362% .3692 215.
230. .3400 .3%69 ,3380 .3617 .3583 .3580 .3473 .351b ,3582 .353% .352_ .3523 .3507 230.
250. .3148 .3022 .3093 ,3213 .3121 ,3155 .314b .3153 .3142 .3195 .310_ ,3068 .3097 250.
270, .2890 ,2846 .2837 .3010 .2970 .2990 .3011 .2975 .2892 .2884 .237b .280_ ,Z_93 270.
290. .2780 .2773 .2752 .292b ,2867 ,3022 .2090 .2883 .2823 ,283_ .2d_3 .27%6 ,283b 290.
310. ,2796 .2781 .2762 ,2967 .2828 ,2988 .2879 .2_25 .282_ ,27d7 .2769 .2773 .2d_O 110,
325, .2834 .2810 .2220 .302€ .286_ .3037 .2677 .28%2 .2845 .2_39 .2oll .233o .2917 325.
340. .2778 ,2865 .2828 .3050 ,2897 .3140 .29_5 ,2900 .2287 .28oi .23_Z ,2890 .3028 3%0.
350. .2713 ,2752 .ZTbO .2959 .2850 .2875 .2_76 .2834 .276% .283b .2833 ._8%_ .2910 3_0,
FOR ALPHA • 1.50 OEG
O. .2077 .2077 .2064 .2275 .2201 .2235 .2182 .2177 .2195 .2211 ,2208 .2208 .Z18Z O.
I0. .1459 .1445 .1513 .Ibgl ,1565 .1603 .1539 ,1570 .1524 .1560 .1563 .1525 .1630 I0.
20, .1106 .1125 ,1110 .1336 .1223 .1428 .1258 .1237 .121b ,12%% .IZ3% .1234 ,1340 20.
35. .1079 .1095 .1102 .1329 .llZb .1365 ,1173 ,1163 ,1150 .1119 .1107 .1110 .l17b 35.
50. ,1037 .1075 .1040 .1305 .1135 .1327 .1186 .1169 ,1125 .lOdl .1046 .1130 ,1147 50,
70. .1027 .i040 .i002 .1272 ,fiZZ .1330 .llb7 .I129 ,I087 .I069 .i061 .1079 .llOZ 70.
90. .10%% .1051 .1023 .1254 .1122 .1157 .1165 .1115 .1099 .I073 .1083 .1082 .1114 90.
110. .1145 .1108 ,1097 .I272 .1163 .1187 .1161 .I_3% .llTb .1223 ,1174 .1176 .1155 110.
130. ,1362 .1395 .1347 .1570 .1524 .1499 .14Z3 .14%1 ,152b ,155_ .1543 .152Z .1493 130.
145. .1931 .1861 .1927 ,2060 .2003 ,2013 .1995 .2032 ,145a .1986 .2081 .2092 .2106 145.
160. .253% .2523 .2503 .27bb ,2699 .2650 .2673 ,2652 .2690 .Zb%5 .2b05 ,2807 ,ZbSl 160.
180, ,3100 .3055 .3045 .313b .319b .3195 .3206 .3147 .3141 .3198 .3159 .3208 ,3140 180.
200. .3512 .3528 .3490 ,3715 ,3603 .3638 ,367b ,3604 .3605 .3531 ,3564 .3679 .3675 200.
215. .3660 ,3558 ,3659 .3822 .3762 .37_7 .3711 .3761 .2217 .37_2 ,3755 .3739 .3831 215.
230. .3442 ,3573 ,3%50 .3707 .3622 .36Z5 .35bl .3573 ,3667 ,359b .387% .361b .3571 230.
250. ,3122 .3043 .3070 .3165 .3092 .3109 .3173 .3133 ,3088 .3159 .3072 .3099 .3069 250.
270. ,2826 .2794 .2754 .2983 .2875 .2929 .2963 .2901 ,2871 .2796 .2812 .2763 .2821 270.
290. .2699 .27%Z .2692 .2Bbb .27b0 ,2948 .2_63 .2819 .2762 .2723 .277% .2728 .2766 290.
310. .2697 .2701 .2689 .2877 .2714 .289% .2796 .2813 ,2744 ,2666 .2660 .2697 .2773 310.
325. .2714 .2744 .2722 .2930 .2729 .29_6 .2794 .2736 .2737 .2706 ,2725 ,2756 ,2812 325.
340, .2638 .2694 .2674 .2911 ,2757 .2971 ,2785 .2758 ,277_ .2733 ,272b .2724 .2880 3%0.
350. ,2519 .2553 .2533 .2769 .2691 .2736 .2678 .2b13 .2582 .2677 .2688 .2655 ,2693 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 DEG
O. .1907 .1906 .1936 .209b .2006 .2055 .2014 .20%6 ,2013 .2016 ,2028 .2034 .20%b O.
10. .1378 .1365 .1376 .1559 .1452 .1530 ,1459 ,1%29 .1394 .1449 .1472 .1439 .1483 10.
ZO. ,IOZ3 .1059 ,I055 .1278 .i167 .140b .I178 .llb4 .i154 .I177 .I190 .1151 .IZ61 20.
35. .1029 .1038 .1044 .1280 .1079 .1294 ,1103 .1098 .llOZ .1075 .1039 .1054 .IIZZ 35.
50, .0993 ,I009 .i001 .125% .I091 .IZBZ ,IIi0 .ii15 .I072 .I042 .i009 .1067 .1113 50.
70. .0980 .0991 .09o% ,121_ .I090 ,1Z95 .i112 .i092 ,lOZb .I053 .I0%1 ,I034 .I088 70.
gO. .1003 .0995 .0970 .1220 ,fill .1115 .1105 .lOgo .I0%4 .I074 ,10_8 .I025 ,lObb 90.
110. .1099 .I065 .106b ,1228 .llll .1102 .1U97 .1094 .i094 .1163 .lIA_ .1124 .110_ 110.
]30. ,1334 .1392 .1381 .155o .1519 ,1470 .1402 .1%79 ,150b .l_ .199d ,1523 ,1555 130.
145. .l_Sl .1985 .ZC03 .2157 .2072 .2037 .Z119 .2093 .155_ ,Z063 ,Z072 .223_ .2205 145.
160. .2681 ,2739 .2714 .291_ .2_46 .2810 .Zb30 ,Zc49 .2_6 .27_ .2779 .2_21 .2865 160.
180. .3319 .3250 .3293 .3412 .339_ .3%07 .3388 .3387 .3421 .33_7 .33o£ .3401 .33_d 1BO,
200, .3701 .3740 .3786 .391_ .3832 .378b ,3_o2 .3916 .3807 .3700 ,3/15 .3864 .4000 ZOO.
215. .3821 .3?4b ,3862 .394b .3847 .3901 .3_d2 .39?3 .2307 .3_0 .3_02 .3929 .4049 215.
230. ,3534 .361_ .3_5_ .3739 .3728 ,3711 ,300_ .3t_7 ,_o_o ,37J_ ,3662 .3661 .3687 230.
250, .3103 .2980 .3051 .312€ ,305_ .3078 .3111 .31C8 .3G_b .3114 .30_5 .3041 .3055 250.
270. ,2755 .2719 .2706 .269d .2_47 ,2855 .2o_5 .2_b6 .2780 .2775 .2738 .2695 ,277_ 270.
290. .2665 .2651 .2605 .2816 .2721 .2887 .2766 .2729 .2711 .26;1 .270o .2631 .2677 290.
310. ,2613 .Zbl5 .2592 .2840 .Zb68 .2788 ,2717 .Z71b .2704 ,2620 .2565 .261_ .2677 310.
325. .2564 .2621 ,2623 .2804 .2649 .2824 .2698 .Zb58 .2618 .2623 .2600 .2668 .2738 325.
340. .2%6? .2524 .2502 .2711 .2599 .2816 .2630 .2593 .2570 .2586 .25?0 .2571 .Z70B 3%0.
350. .Z316 .2359 .2382 .2602 .Z502 .2513 .2506 .2477 .2%23 .248b .2457 .2497 .2548 350.
FOR ALPHA • 3.51 OEG
O. .17B1 .1700 .1703 .1914 .1852 .1886 .1809 .I813 .1823 .185% .1845 .1822 .1808 O.
10. .1255 .1244 .1256 .1450 .1366 .1423 .1349 .1324 .1286 .1159 .1358 .1313 .1362 10.
ZO. .0970 ,I003 .0997 .1216 .1118 .1328 ,llZ3 .lllO .1078 .1116 .1106 .1081 .11B4 ZO.
35. .0985 .0999 .1001 .1Z40 .i024 .1Z51 .1073 .1067 .I065 .lOIS .099Z .IOZZ .1091 35.
50. .0967 .0974 .0966 .1ZZ_ .1030 .1237 .107% ,1079 .1038 .0983 .0973 .1027 ,1076 50.
70. .0947 .0952 .0938 .IZ05 .1033 .1271 .1075 .1045 .101b ,0997 *1026 .0995 .1031 70.
90. .0962 .0964 .09Z1 .1174 .1041 .1080 .1081 .lOl% .1013 .1001 .1009 .lOOZ ,1006 90,
110. .103B ,1026 .1017 .1185 ,1055 ,104b .1070 .1040 .1066 ,ll02 .1048 .1077 .I05Z 110.
130. .1310 .1362 .1358 .1557 .1490 .1458 .1387 ,145% .1507 .153] .1483 ,1492 .15Z9 130,
145. .2133 .Z04Z .2097 .ZZ3b .2167 .2221 .218% .2199 .1659 .Z160 .ZZ8b .2310 .2319 145.
160. .2915 .2926 .2915 .3093 .3092 .3046 .3083 .3057 .3028 ,3043 .3002 ,3021 ,3079 160.
180. .3569 .3503 .3526 ,3659 ,3662 ,3659 .3647 .3611 .3670 .3661 ,3625 .3663 .3602 180.
ZOO. .4009 .4032 .3938 .%142 .402b .4111 .4171 .4071 ,4022 .39%5 .403b .4135 .4135 ZOO.
215. .402? .396b .4006 ,4157 .4054 .4080 .4105 .4104 .2398 .411Z .410% .4171 .41B3 215,
230* .3639 .3670 .3610 .384d .3784 .383b .367b .3737 .3814 .3766 .3793 .3712 .3753 230.
250. .3062 .2961 .2938 .3157 .3012 .3045 .3091 .3007 .3064 .305b .3003 .3013 .2948 250.
270. .267% ,2682 .262b .2846 .2770 .2733 .2_%9 .2767 .2742 .270% .Zb69 .2660 .Zb31 270.
290. .257% .2558 .2515 .274d ,2671 .275? .2675 .26%_ .264% .2645 ,Z_77 .2544 .2592 290.
310. .2%61 .2510 .2%6? ,2717 .2569 .2708 ,Zb15 .2593 ,2579 ,2527 .2%93 .2521 ,255_ 310.
325* .2_bl .2482 .247_ .272% .2520 .Zb95 .25%2 .2505 .263_ .29_7 .247b .2511 .2577 32_.
340. .2304 .2379 *2349 .2564 ,2%%9 .2629 .2%85 .2455 .2%20 .2441 .23_0 ,2419 .2662 340.
350. ,2103 .2137 .2193 .2400 .2320 .2355 .2276 .2294 .2226 .2302 .2301 .2249 ,2370 350.
405
TABLE VI, - CONTINUEO
(H) MAOH • 2,50P BETA - 5.02 OEG. CONTINUEO
THETAp CP AT XIL •
DEG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,14Z9 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 o3571 ,3929 ,4286 .4663 ,§000
FOR ALPHA = 5,50 OEG
O. .1505 ,1362 .1378 ,1463 .1479 .1524 *1527 .1530 .1512 .1511 *1527 *1532 .1408 *1401
10. .1052 .0992 .1098 .1105 .1081 .1088 .lObE .1111 .1097 ,0998 ,0996
ZO, .1003 .0883 ,0876 .0938 .0853 ,0915 .0899 ,0902 .0930 .0897 ,0912 .0839 ,0857
35. .0847 .0859 .0913 .0955 ,0949 .0953 .0875 .0918 *0950 .086Z .0889
50. ,0913 .0979 .0810 ,0812 *0841 .0942 *0999 ,0942 .0937 .10_5 .0933 *0935 *0846 *0873
70. .0799 .0830 .0939 .1008 .0962 .0931 .0932 .0934 .0936 .0861 .0836
90. ,0899 .0914 ,0847 .082_ .0848 .0926 *0942 .0953 .0943 *0907 ,0893 .0921 .0861 .0818
110. .0889 ,0935 .0931 ,09Z6 .0930 .0933 .0918 .0933 .0903 ,0877
130. .1369 .1351 ,1347 .1316 ,1299 .1342 .1329 ,1351 ,1322 .1279 ,1302
145. ,2664 .2298 .Z465 .2525 ,2465 .2456 ,2_39 .2441 ,2433 *2352 .2325 ,2367 ,Z20b ,2239
160. .3346 ,3431 .3456 .3_02 ,3_02 .3411 .3390 .3370 .3366 .3278 .333_
180. ,3857 ,3960 ,4090 ,4093 .4125 .6155 .4126 .6173 .6172 ,6178 .4191 .6092 .4126 .4080
ZOO. .6543 ,4568 ,4555 ,4563 ,4591 ,4584 .46Z2 .4580 ,4526 ,4465 .45Z1
215. .6402 .6301 .4283 ,4464 .6467 .4688 ,4480 .4481 .6515 .4496 .6_86 .6479 .4372 .6406
230. ,3811 ,3763 ,3806 ,3814 ,3786 .3858 ,3838 ,3794 ,3813 .3770 ,3815
250, .2966 .3031 .2966 .2996 ,3028 ,3021 ,3000 .3030 ,2948 .Z903
270. ,2599 .2589 .2576 ,2545 .2577 ,2654 .2706 .2685 .2658 .2604 *2627 .2655 .2548 ,2515
290. .2375 *2471 .2560 .2625 .2543 *2516 .2507 .2501 ,2551 ,Z387 .2400
310. *2191 ,2335 ,2236 ,233_ ,2342 ,2465 .2515 ,2434 .2434 ,2506 .2409 ,2393 .2293 .2365
325. *2327 ,2317 ,2372 .2407 ,2364 .2363 ,2217 .2279 .2351 .2208 .2208
340. ,2105 ,1993 ,2088 ,2187 .2118 .2178 ,2149 .2119 .2142 .2120 .Z090 .1988 .2027
350. o1885 .1834 .1572 .1928 .1907 .1896 .1883 .1899 .1885 .1797 .1740
FOR ALPHA • 10.50 DEG
O. ,0852 *0769 ,0763 *0810 ,0829 .0892 .0886 ,0893 .0883 .0888 ,0910 ,0902 ,0760 *0773
10. .0618 .0631 ,0704 .0696 .0705 .0708 .0688 ,Obq6 ,0672 .0624 .0627
20. .0730 ,0593 ,0633 ,073_ .0638 .0695 ,0691 ,0675 .0697 .0670 .0661 ,0805 ,0617
35, .0608 ,0647 *0706 .0757 .0732 .0716 ,0648 .0685 .0704 ,0641 .0653
50. .0655 ,0691 .0505 .0575 .0582 *0719 ,0783 .0706 .0722 .0828 .0710 .0705 ,0619 *0638
70. .0543 ,0558 *0636 *0705 ,0685 ,0690 .0685 ,0691 .0705 ,0609 *0601
90. .0546 .0553 ,0525 .0683 .0497 ,0546 .0565 ,0566 .0569 .0568 .0574 .0595 .0513 ,0523
110. .0466 ,0693 .0499 .050_ .0486 .0490 .0469 ,0507 ,0476 ,0496
130. .1333 .1268 ,1236 ,123_ .1215 .1259 .1256 .I282 .1267 .1224 .1266
145. .3492 ,2936 .3151 ,3197 .3034 ,3077 ,2992 .3018 .3030 .Z935 .2883 .2858 .2859 .2880
160. .4677 .4550 ,4519 .4512 .4463 .6533 ,4502 ,4411 ,6442 .4336 ,4418
180. .5137 ,5316 .5501 ,5425 .5501 .5522 ,569T .5529 ,5688 ,5582 .5523 .5636 ,5508 ,5624
200. .5771 .5817 ,5938 ,5932 ,5857 ,5885 .5895 .5814 ,5863 .5805 .5515
215, ,5449 ,5130 ,5282 .5395 .5453 .5435 .5590 .5368 ,5326 ,5364 ,5353 .5361 ,5351 ,5349
230. .604_ .4068 ,3971 .4011 .5983 .4071 ,6025 .4035 .4066 ,3933 ,4054
250, .2698 .2747 .2681 .2712 ,2747 .2741 ,2686 ,2744 .2659 ,2658
270. .2212 .2262 .2226 .2194 .2193 .2235 .2266 .2230 .2248 .22_8 ,22_0 .2284 ,2141 .2136
290, .1979 .2075 .2109 .2187 ,2152 .2119 *2133 .2161 *Z195 .2066 .2064
310. ,1663 .1516 ,1830 .1880 ,1921 ,2010 ,2087 .1969 .1987 ,2049 ,1985 ,2011 ,1850 .1919
325. .1754 .1789 .1855 ,1868 .1844 .1811 .1657 *17_8 ,1829 .1699 .1678
340. *1362 .1258 .1389 ,1472 .1610 .1475 .1407 .1376 .1379 .1365 ,1336 .1286 .1288
350. .I095 ,I048 ,i081 ,I122 .II08 .I090 ,i060 ,II09 ,i081 ,1036 .I013
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O, ,0623 .0464 .0348 .0328 .0343 .0448 .0489 ,0482 ,0475 ,0472 ,0501 .0492 ,0127 00330
10. .0358 .0358 .0436 *0451 .0431 .0442 .0413 .0_20 *0413 *0357 .0341
ZO, ,0535 ,0359 .0370 .0521 ,0463 ,0496 .0460 .0469 ,0462 .06_1 .0435 ,0364 .0377
35. .0350 .0384 .0476 ,0509 .0676 .0673 .0_26 .0645 ,0455 .0377 *0384
50, .0339 .0380 ,0307 .0325 .0339 .0425 .0479 .0442 .0470 .0593 ,0460 .0464 .0367 .0378
70. .0224 .0235 ,0313 *0358 ,0362 ,0384 .0390 ,0404 .0424 .0329 *0318
90. ,0112 ,0137 ,0089 .0033 -,0009 .0031 .0008 ,0014 ,0032 ,OOk7 ,0039 .0052 -.0019 -*0020
110. .0056 ,0048 .0041 .0038 .0077 .00Z5 *0030 *0027 .0009 .0027
130. ,1_67 ,1389 .1315 *1363 .1356 *1392 ,1310 .1387 ,1382 .1352 ,1405
145* .4386 *3666 ,3988 .6064 ,3808 .3952 ,3776 .3722 .3775 .3690 .3581 .3640 ,3626 .3628
160. ,5681 ,5749 .5773 ,5741 ,5707 .5669 .5744 ,5612 ,5677 ,5676 ,5681
180. ,6646 ,6785 ,6950 ,6882 ,6965 ,6983 .6977 .7008 ,7016 .70_9 .7023 .699Z .7010 ,6875
200, ,7138 .7226 ,7271 .7176 ,7182 .7219 .7267 .7210 .7305 ,7081 .7216
215. .6536 ,6081 .6303 .6314 .6325 ,6304 .6263 .6242 .6257 .6255 .6283 .6238 ,6247 ,6159
230. ,4210 ,4179 #6126 .6206 ,4106 .4200 ,6170 .4195 ,4212 ,4156 .4234
250. .2366 .2389 ,2350 ,2381 .2384 .2383 .2378 .2366 .2295 ,2316
270, ,1653 .1821 .1777 .1703 ,1708 ,1755 ,1779 .1769 ,1796 ,1756 ,1753 .1782 ,1675 .1678
290. .1526 ,1602 .1701 ,1737 .1722 ,1740 .17_3 .1776 .1818 .1695 .1676
310. .1103 .1292 ,1323 .1376 .1408 .1555 *1627 .1564 ,1619 .1695 .1616 ,1609 .1680 .1501
325. .1154 *1239 *1311 *1363 ,1323 *1321 .1198 *1274 .1291 ,1190 .1198
340. .0692 ,06Z3 .0706 .0808 ,0718 *0749 .0697 .0668 *0695 .0669 .0646 .0606 .0611
350, .0409 ,0356 .0609 ,0639 ,0632 ,0636 .0636 ,0_41 .0449 .0396 .0377
FOR ALPHA • ZO.50 DEG
O* .0156 .0235 *0082 .0096 ,0103 ,0223 *0250 *0268 .0Z69 .0245 .0299 .029? .0088 .0092
10. ,0101 .0088 ,017Z .0221 ,019_ .0206 .0174 ,0196 .0179 .0121 .012Z
20, ,0220 ,0136 ,0155 .0291 ,0205 .0240 .0209 ,0194 .0192 ,0182 .0171 ,0116 ,0144
35, .0036 .0061 .0178 .0208 .0189 .0187 ,0122 ,O141 .0151 .0090 .0111
50. -.0062 -.0011 -.0095 -*0059 -.0012 *0089 .0156 .0140 .0170 .0302 ,0155 .0146 ,0077 .0102
70. -.0269 -,0293 -*0269 -*0286 -.0294 -.0243 "-,0246 -.019_ -.0142 -.0151 -.0130
90* -,0366 -,0349 -.0389 -.0498 -.0553 -.0551 -*0586 -.0613 -.0654 -.0701 -.0713 -*0725 -.0766 -.0786
110. -,0046 -,0099 -.0130 -.0121 -.0135 -.0151 -.0172 -.0176 -,0164 -.0147
130. .1710 .1596 ,1476 ,1516 ,1451 ,1569 ,1691 .1558 ,1535 .1567 ,15bO
145. .5327 .4652 .4743 .6764 .4558 ,4639 .6551 .4518 .6683 .4433 ._286 .6337 ,4278 .4271
160. ,6940 .7046 ,6988 .7044 .7041 ,7033 .7031 *683_ .6984 .6831 .6925
150. .8Z27 .8227 .8530 *8426 ,8508 .8456 .8496 .8523 .8512 .8568 *8578 .8574 .8573 ,8676
200, .8589 ,8615 ,8646 ,8630 ,8684 ,8656 ,8636 ,8603 .8643 ,8493 .8630
215. ,7643 *7006 .7355 ,7336 .7210 .7325 .7177 ,7162 .7183 .7120 ,7169 .7111 .7169 *7069
230, .4481 ,6368 .4329 ,6346 ,4273 .6332 .6376 ,6359 .6356 .6314 *4408
250* ,2067 .2073 .Z035 .2088 *2073 ,2049 .Z009 .2051 .2001 *2022
270. .1257 ,1391 ,1366 .1276 ,1244 .1235 *1213 .1199 .1217 .1169 .1166 .1142 .1089 .1032
290. .1107 .1166 .1217 .1300 ,1296 .1301 *13_Z .1366 .1412 .1337 .1329
310. *0527 .0816 ,0787 ,0961 .0987 .1125 .1186 .1174 ,1208 .1311 ,1239 .1232 .1143 ,1141
325* *0677 ,0750 .0838 ,0871 ,0857 ,0863 ,07_6 .0810 ,0798 .0725 .0709
340, .0135 .0050 ,0061 ,0189 .0060 ,0055 -.0007 -,0068 -.0029 -.00_8 -.0076 -.0103 -,0109
350, -.0088 -.0118 -.0131 -.0113 -,0145 -.0146 -.0136 -.0115 -.0100 -.0162 -.0167
406
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(Hi MACH i 2,50, 8ET_ • 5,02 OEG, CJNCLUOED
THETAp CP AT XIL • THET&e
DEC ,5357 ,5714 ,8071 ,642g ,6788 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,_214 ,_571 ,892_ ,9286 ,9843 OEG
FOR _LPHA - 5*50 OEG
O, .1422 .1412 .1412 .1608 ,1516 ,1588 .1512 .1510 ,1505 ,1513 ,1535 .1522 ,1503 O,
10, .1030 ,1026 ,1038 ,1250 ,1136 ,1209 .1121 ,1094 .1081 ,1121 ,1117 ,1080 ,1117 10,
20, ,0849 .0892 ,0864 .1113 ,0980 ,1195 .0992 .0952 ,0949 .0959 .0958 .0948 .1028 20,
35. ,0896 ,0907 ,0902 .1126 .0935 .1156 .0980 ,0961 .0938 ,0907 .0883 ,0949 .1005 35,
50, .0870 ,0869 ,0858 .1125 .0951 .1149 ,0959 *0956 .0926 .0925 *0897 *0920 *0953 50.
70. ,0850 ,0860 ,0861 ,1101 ,0936 .1161 ,0957 ,0936 ,0916 ,0917 ,0923 *0899 *0947 70.
90. .0865 ,0846 .0830 .1072 ,0949 ,0967 ,0951 ,0930 ,0926 .0915 ,0910 ,0886 ,0915 90.
110, ,0918 .0883 .0877 .lObl ,0901 ,0907 ,0917 ,0910 .0931 .0919 ,0907 *0914 ,0896 110.
130. ,1286 ,1323 .1310 .1523 ,1429 .1430 ,1337 .1395 .1496 ,1478 ,1479 .1468 .1494 130.
145, ,2245 .2245 ,2261 .2608 ,2343 .2339 .2377 ,2337 ,1774 ,2331 ,z40g .2528 ,2496 148.
160. ,3270 ,3261 .3284 ,3412 .3427 ,3407 ,3414 ,3405 .3332 .3385 .3371 ,3340 ,3430 160,
180. .4056 ,3984 ,4047 ,4166 ,4160 ,4136 .4117 .6131 ,4182 .6162 .4109 ,6145 ,6135 180.
200, .4458 .4482 .4428 ,4592 ,4530 .4529 ,4575 ,4538 ,4479 .6442 .4473 ,4550 .4616 200,
215, ,6371 *4286 ,4396 .4478 ,4419 ,4621 ,6416 ,4470 ,2853 ,6474 ,6453 .6511 .6576 215,
230. ,3881 .3822 .3753 .3971 ,3862 ,3860 ,3807 .3881 .3935 ,3830 ,3844 .3871 ,3887 230.
250, .2973 *2888 ,2923 .3050 ,2931 ,2947 ,3018 ,2992 ,2950 ,2965 ,2906 .Z933 .2950 250,
270, ,2576 .2545 ,2485 .2705 .2654 ,2690 ,2708 *2626 .2601 .2605 .2588 ,2517 *2544 270*
290. ,2432 .2416 .2439 ,2626 ,2534 ,2622 .2520 ,2554 ,2513 ,2511 ,2438 ,2409 ,2504 290,
310, ,2298 .2338 .2339 .2564 ,2399 .2557 .2_43 ,2462 .2425 ,23b5 ,2343 ,2363 .2644 310.
325, ,2278 .2281 .2260 ,2696 ,2334 .2505 ,2360 .2301 ,2303 ,2305 .2278 ,2321 .2387 325.
340, .2023 .2065 .2068 ,2264 .2166 .2375 ,2171 .2177 ,2136 .2152 ,2144 *2128 ,2894 360,
350, .1785 .1832 ,1845 .2067 ,1945 .2040 ,1961 .1929 ,1886 .1928 .1976 ,1961 .2010 350.
FOR ALPHA - 10.50 DEG
O, ,0784 *0770 ,0778 .0985 ,0891 ,0959 ,0853 ,0864 ,0843 ,0865 ,0873 ,0845 ,0849 O.
10. .0655 ,063Z ,0664 .0854 .0722 *0819 .0693 ,0691 .0651 *068_ *0692 ,0658 ,0737 10.
20, .0629 .0844 ,0638 ,0869 ,0719 ,0907 .0694 ,0679 .0659 ,0888 .0701 ,0686 ,0779 20.
35. ,0668 *0666 ,0661 .0907 ,0694 .0920 ,0701 .0682 ,0695 .0688 .0685 ,0714 .0746 35,
50, ,0666 *0652 ,0633 .0905 .0699 ,0912 ,0728 *0736 .0719 ,0701 .0669 ,0694 *0714 50.
70* ,0619 .0621 .0602 ,0856 ,0664 ,0916 ,0712 .0710 ,0691 ,0678 ,0676 ,0665 .0674 70,
90, .05fi5 ,0517 ,0485 ,0722 .0569 ,0647 ,0648 .0628 ,0589 .0584 .0596 .0563 ,0578 90,
110, ,0502 ,0483 ,0457 .0607 ,0459 ,0460 ,0494 ,0483 .0448 ,0474 ,0415 .0422 ,0407 110.
130, ,1240 .1279 ,1255 .1450 .1354 ,1379 .1335 .1420 .1478 ,1456 .1433 ,1431 .1630 130.
145. ,2863 ,2810 ,2893 ,3007 ,2923 ,2912 .2917 ,3016 ,2142 ,3007 .3069 ,3090 .3123 145.
160, .4365 ,4337 .4386 .4558 .6544 ,4688 ,4482 ,4499 ,4423 .4465 .6460 ,4457 .4601 160.
180. .5464 ,5351 .5374 .5690 ,5480 ,5514 ,5494 ,5436 ,5472 ,5465 ,5489 ,5521 ,5421 180.
200. ,5775 ,5818 .5827 ,5910 ,5906 .5830 ,5881 ,5893 ,5788 ,5821 ,5830 ,5897 ,6022 200,
215. .5255 ,5181 .5229 ,5281 .5306 ,5267 ,5303 ,5312 .3820 .5348 .5343 ,5428 .5435 215.
230* ,3960 ,4030 ,3960 ,4186 ,4200 ,4165 .4041 .4108 ,4170 ,4166 ,4117 ,6105 ,4103 230,
250. .2717 .2619 .2617 ,2738 .2667 ,2703 ,2743 .2674 .2629 ,2655 .2602 .2625 .2876 250.
270* .2165 .2139 ,2124 .2352 .Z275 ,2299 ,2365 ,2307 .2253 ,2216 ,2178 ,2139 .2202 270.
290, ,2059 .2067 .2073 ,2269 ,2155 ,2302 ,2178 ,2202 ,2160 .2140 .2115 ,2083 ,2165 290,
310, ,1876 ,1910 .1905 .2138 ,1964 ,2138 ,2047 .2034 .2002 .1960 .1929 ,1978 ,2008 310,
325. ,1716 ,1730 .1739 ,1987 ,1768 .1995 .1803 ,1776 ,1764 .1726 .1747 .1774 .1847 328.
340, ,1339 11382 ,1330 .1571 ,1427 ,1656 ,1493 .1439 ,1649 ,1465 ,1455 ,1668 ,1504 140.
350, .1051 ,1036 ,1078 ,1274 ,1186 ,1254 .1140 ,1156 ,1090 ,1165 .1163 ,1127 ,1208 350.
FOR ALPHA • 15.50 OEG
O* .0340 ,0334 ,0334 .05_2 .0451 .0543 .0410 ,0409 ,0375 .0410 .04_8 .0392 *0402 O.
10. ,0359 *0352 *0389 ,0561 *0423 ,0545 .04U1 .0414 .0401 ,0436 ,0439 ,0420 *0476 10.
20* ,0370 ,0386 ,0378 ,0617 *0444 .0660 .0449 ,0444 ,0445 ,0452 .0448 *0442 *0531 20,
35. .0386 ,0381 ,0376 ,0633 .0441 ,0683 ,0459 .0446 ,0429 ,0426 ,0415 ,0460 .0504 35,
50, ,0363 ,0357 .0362 ,0830 .0438 .0682 ,0461 ,0471 .0441 ,0440 ,0413 ,0461 ,0485 50,
70, ,0327 ,0311 ,0311 ,0591 ,0395 .0666 ,0411 ,0401 ,0388 .0384 .03_3 ,0377 ,0400 70,
90, ,0024 -,0015 ,0023 ,0261 .0110 ,0170 ,0133 .0160 ,0097 ,0119 ,0130 ,008_ ,0145 90,
110, ,002? -,0005 ,0021 .0193 .U055 ,0033 ,0022 ,0010 -.0024 ,000_ -,0034 -.0044 -,0056 110.
130. ,1373 ,1340 .1412 .1582 .1555 .1592 .1473 ,1634 .161_ ,1821 ,1625 .155_ *1603 130,
145. .3530 .3464 ,3539 ,3669 .3686 .3612 .3675 ,3736 .2602 .3756 ,3747 ,3762 ,3801 145,
160. ,5593 ,5564 ,5646 ,5782 .5688 .5630 .5880 .5762 ,5728 ,56U7 ,5737 ,5679 .5844 lbO.
180, ,7003 ,6895 ,6912 ,6928 .6955 .8983 ,6983 ,68e6 ,6901 ,6r956 .89_7 .7050 "8932 180.
200, ,7159 ,7144 ,7112 ,7314 .7139 ,7122 .7133 ,7129 .7135 ,7023 ,7171 .7187 .7263 200.
Z15. .6159 *6090 .6098 .6265 .6152 .6134 .6Z38 ,61_2 .4507 .6196 .6266 ,6372 .63Z9 215.
230. .4142 .4191 .4118 .4380 .4354 .4337 .4Z08 .4298 .4354 .4341 .4324 .4285 .4300 230.
250. .Z351 ,Z287 .2260 .2449 ,2332 ,2289 ,2316 ,2256 .2264 ,Z266 ,2162 .2190 ,8121 Z50,
270, .1699 ,1695 .1667 .1892 ,1798 .1877 .1912 .1864 .18Z1 .1788 .1782 .1763 ,1777 270,
290. .1702 .1723 ,1703 ,1930 .1785 .1971 .1831 ,1809 ,1782 ,1748 ,1755 ,1740 .1771 290,
310. ./484 .1501 .1491 .1729 .1574 .1758 .1634 ,1627 .1589 .1570 .1538 .1585 .1612 310.
325, ,1230 ,1225 .1220 ,1471 .1272 ,1475 ,1273 .1251 ,1230 ,1212 .1194 o1229 ,1301 325,
340, .0640 ,0663 ,0666 .0871 ,0713 ,0933 ,0726 ,0744 .0740 ,0776 .0770 ,0735 .0820 340,
350. .0384 *0370 ,0416 ,0656 .0522 ,0630 ,0473 ,0498 .0469 ,0502 ,0499 ,0454 ,0523 350.
FOR ALPH& • 20.50 OEG
O. .0097 .0105 ,0099 ,0314 .0252 .0334 ,0Z08 .0203 ,0153 .0218 ,0226 ,0182 ,0178 O,
10, ,0136 ,0139 .0157 ,0356 ,0210 *0336 ,0208 ,0Z10 ,0173 ,0209 ,0218 ,0218 *0269 10.
20. .0161 .0171 ,0180 ,0411 ,0240 ,0428 ,0226 *0234 ,0217 ,0253 ,0245 ,0232 ,0Z96 ZO,
35, ,0133 ,0138 ,0160 ,0601 .0177 .0436 ,0196 .0190 .0178 .0174 .0159 .0175 .0215 35.
50. *0089 .0100 .0085 .0373 .0144 ,0408 .0194 *0192 .0180 ,0152 ,OIZ§ .0181 .0178 50.
70. -,0110 -,0086 -,0104 ,0204 -,0021 .0273 ,0000 ,0000 -.0009 -,0017 -.0046 -.0058 -.0039 70.
90, -.0738 -.0809 -,0836 -.0532 -,0809 -,0710 -,0791 -,0795 -,0820 -,0831 -,0785 -,0850 -.0843 90,
110. -,0141 -.0174 -.0189 .0019 -.0185 -.0186 -.0180 -.0194 -,0196 -,0208 -,0221 -.0226 -.0249 110.
130. ,1546 .1609 .1587 .1808 ,1720 ,1771 ,1730 ,1783 .1840 .1786 ,1796 .1802 ,1757 130,
145. ,4295 .4164 .4291 .447Z ,4406 ,4402 .6362 ,4438 ,3372 ,4667 ,4581 ,4504 ,4548 145.
160, ,6856 *6943 .6950 ,7022 ,7011 .6958 .7052 .7022 ,6927 ,6986 ,7066 ,7054 ,7086 lb0*
180. .8533 .8492 ,8483 ,8461 .8517 .8502 ,8584 ,8482 ,8480 .8554 ,8576 ,8696 .8512 180.
200. ,8621 .860b ,8562 .8680 ,8555 .8588 ,8633 ,8560 ,8520 ,8492 ,8670 .8698 ,8785 200,
215. .7054 .6926 ,7114 .7108 *6993 .7006 .7002 .7116 .5/64 .7031 .7183 ,7/81 ,7317 21_.
230, ,4330 .6414 ,4346 ,4582 ,4543 ,4548 .4443 ,4499 .4573 .4533 ,4498 ,45ZZ .4490 230.
ZSO, ,2092 ,20ZO .ZOO0 ,2186 .Z044 .20ZO .ZO3Z ,1957 ,1941 .1930 ,183b .1857 .1801 250,
270. ,1047 ,1030 .0980 *1237 .1118 ,1171 ,1197 .1175 .1159 .1150 .1132 .1128 ,1138 Z70,
290. ,1353 .1380 .1340 ,1607 ,1463 .1634 ,1496 ,1447 ,1457 .1410 .160Z .1606 ,1407 290.
310. .1121 .1151 ,1118 .1384 .1179 ,1382 .1277 .1232 .12Z5 .1188 .1158 .1Z44 ,1241 310.
325, ,0733 ,0734 ,0734 ,1009 ,0787 ,1019 ,0799 ,0785 ,0725 ,0691 .0674 .0696 ,0757 325,
340. -,0087 -.0077 -.0085 .O181 -.0014 .0261 ,OO31 ,0027 ,0022 .0056 .0059 .0060 .0113 340,
350. --,0146 -.0151 -.0148 .0093 --,0070 ,0067 -,0090 -.0104 -.0109 -,0076 -,0074 -,0085 -,0069 350,
407
TABLE VIo - CDNTINUED
(I) HACH = 3,qsp BETA - -,OZ OEG
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
OEG ,0357 ,071€ ,1071 .1629 ,1786 ,21€3 .2500 .2857 ,321€ .3571 ,3929 .€286 ,€5€3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - -5.3¢ OEG
O, ,3676 ,3¢07 ,3¢67 *353¢ .3580 ,35B3 ,3621 .3656 ,367¢ .3670 °36¢6 ,362€ .361€ ,36Z1
10. .3119 ,3130 ,3219 ,3221 .3220 .3203 .3197 .3177 .3159 .3139 ,3151
ZO, ,2698 ,2586 .2477 ,2653 .2¢06 ,2€15 ,2¢33 .2€€1 ,2€53 .2€10 .2¢20 .2€10 ,2436
35. ,1942 ,1Bee °1924 ,1977 ,1995 .2009 ,201L .2010 ,2057 ,20€5 ,20€2
§0, ,1967 .1827 ,1798 ,1753 ,175B ,1B30 .1863 ,1885 .1878 .191€ .1905 .1896 ,1905 .1927
70, ,16€6 .1699 ,1760 .L803 ,17B€ ,1807 ,1787 .1805 .1B16 ,1816 .1B02
90, .1626 .16€3 .1654 .1622 ,1663 .1710 .173€ ,1746 ,175€ .17€B ,1756 .1773 .1759 ,17€0
110o ,1621 ,16€3 ,16€3 ,165€ ,1709 ,1720 ,1702 ,1686 .1683 ,1713 .1726
130. ,167€ ,1694 ,168€ ,1693 ,1679 .1676 ,1661 ,1657 ,16§7 .1669 ,1689
165, .16€6 ,1661 .L627 .1661 .1"680 ,1656 .1659 .166€ ,1664 .1634 .1636 .1642 .16€3 ,1634
160, .1730 ,1618 ,1619 .lb13 ,1608 .1609 ,1596 .158€ ,1586 ,1576 .1586
180. ,1490 ,1613 ,1600 .1607 ,1602 ,1590 .1579 ,157€ .157e ,157€ ,1571 ,1553 ,1568 .1558
FOR ALPHA • -1.35 OEG
O. .256€ ,25€6 ,2599 ,2623 .2687 .2687 ,2700 ,272B ,2728 ,2730 .2720 ,2720 .272€ ,2747
10, .238¢ .2398 ,2€52 .2¢49 ,2¢35 .2€16 .2€15 ,2€12 ,2€09 ,2€1B .242B
ZO. .2131 .2079 .2031 .1966 .19€5 .1950 .196€ .1963 .1965 .1939 .1953 .1963 .1990
35. .1636 .161€ .163€ .1702 .1720 .1718 .1691 .1685 .1753 .1727 .1729
50. .1614 .1605 .1567 .1502 .1534 .1581 .1669 .1609 .1615 .1661 .16€0 .1639 .1637 .1651
70. .1_80 ,1515 .1539 ,1609 .1607 .1605 ,1600 .1611 .1617 .1600 ,1584
90. .153€ .1539 .1506 .1493 .1532 .1555 .1611 .1645 .16€1 .1613 .160Z .1616 .1593 .1580
110. .1605 .16€0 .165€ .1669 .1658 .1685 .1690 .1672 .1673 .169€ .1705
130. .1918 .1920 .1921 .1936 .1915 .1928 .1911 .1916 .192€ .1918 .1935
145. .2189 .2107 .2132 .2192 .2177 .2191 .2193 .2189 .220€ .2148 .2173 .2211 .Z176 .2153
160. ,239€ ,230€ .232€ .Z3ZO ,2317 .2326 ,2309 .2298 .2312 ,22B9 .Z285
180, .2137 ,2297 ,2335 .2B36 .2339 .2364 ,23¢9 .2353 ,2359 .2356 .2351 ,232Z ,2322 .2307
FOR ALPHA • -,35 DEG
O. .2377 ,2361 ,2402 .2418 .248€ .2475 ,2€96 .252€ .2531 ,2B32 ,2516 .2517 ,253_ ,2552
10. .2204 .2219 .2Z68 ,2268 ,2260 ,2250 ,22€6 .223€ .2235 ,2250 .226B
20. .lggg .19€€ .1893 .1800 .1814 .1837 .1854 .1858 .1860 .1831 .1841 .1854 .1878
35. .1567 ,1531 .1567 ,1614 ,1658 ,1644 ,1635 ,1612 ,1671 .1656 .1656
50. .1536 .15€1 .1511 .14€6 .1469 .1532 .1575 .1566 .1563 *L586 .1578 .1576 .1574 .1586
70, .1€30 .1€43 ,1€65 ,1537 ,1565 ,1560 .15€0 ,1558 ,1568 ,1551 ,1530
90. .1€99 .1507 .1510 .1€65 .1490 .1520 .155€ .1572 .1592 .L571 .1563 .1567 .15€5 .1534
110. .1609 .1618 .1655 .1660 °1661 .1691 .16€2 .L656 .1666 .1670 .1690
130. .1978 .1972 .1968 .1984 .1965 .198€ .195€ .1958 .1965 .1959 .1979
145, ,23€6 .2239 ,2Z83 ,2318 .2335 ,2347 ,2336 ,23€1 ,23€2 ,2293 .2301 .232€ ,2310 .2287
160. .2579 ,2€92 .2513 ,2512 .2511 ,2508 .2€93 ,2€79 ,2€97 .2€B0 ,2470
180. .2335 .2502 .25€5 ,2537 ,25€8 .2571 .2562 .2865 .2556 .256Z .ZSbO .2539 ,2538 .251_
FOR ALPHA • ,65 OEG
O, .2189 ,2171 .2202 .2226 .2280 ,2279 .2310 .2326 ,2333 ,2339 ,2336 .2339 .2351 .2B60
10. ,2033 ,Z042 ,Z09Z ,2100 ,2091 ,2081 .20B€ .2086 ,20BB .2096 ,2105
20. .1871 .1797 .1780 .1709 .1726 .1735 .17€7 .1759 .1755 .1739 .1752 .L760 .1785
35. .1€93 .14€7 .1511 .15ZB .1568 .1583 ,1557 .1557 .1588 .158€ ,1597
50, ,1468 ,1469 ,1445 ,1403 ,1392 ,1468 .1506 ,1487 .1506 ,1543 .153Z .1523 ,1521 ,1540
70. .1381 .1377 .139€ ,1€94 .1511 .1515 .1508 .1520 .1521 .1511 .1493
90. .1€56 .1€82 .1475 .1427 .1€A4 .1458 .1511 .1535 .15€8 .1531 .1513 .1521 .1516 .1512
110. °1591 .1631 .1612 .1656 .1655 .1658 .163Z .1647 .1660 .1679 .16Tq
130. .ZOZZ .2036 .Z012 .2023 .2013 .Z03Z .2018 .201€ .2013 .2014 .2032
145. .2509 ,2376 .24€6 .2462 .2500 ,2489 ,2474 .2491 ,2487 .2€€6 ,2¢48 .2€58 .2456 ,2€43
160. .1779 .2697 .2709 .2713 .2720 ,1716 .2698 .2681 .1696 .2687 .2679
180, .2535 ,2727 .2777 ,273€ ,2788 .2778 ,Z7BO ,2797 ,2783 ,2781 .2778 ,2766 .2776 .2755
FOR ALPHA • 1.65 DEG
O. .199€ .1988 .2017 .20€2 .2088 .2100 .2127 .2147 .2155 .2162 .2158 .2164 .2183 .2187
10. .1880 .1879 .1931 .1943 .1931 .1927 .1930 .1933 .1939 .1960 .1966
20. .1739 .165€ .1658 .1605 .1589 .1639 .lb¢Z .1651 .1657 .1638 .1653 .1685 .1700
35. .1409 .1382 .1€32 .1€66 .1479 .1505 .1486 .148Z .1527 .1532 .1541
50. .1€06 .1410 .1368 .1337 .13€1 .1367 .14€4 .1431 .14€7 .1479 .1477 .1€T1 .14BZ .1495
70. .1325 .1338 .1392 .1€55 .14€3 .1450 .1€51 .1470 .1470 .1€73 .1€5e
90. .1412 .145€ .1431 .1€00 .1380 .1€20 .1€92 .1491 .1486 .1475 .1471 .1€85 .1€91 .I¢BZ
110. .1561 .1577 ,1618 .1619 .163T .lb14 .1635 .16ZT .1619 ,1650 ,lb55
130. .2080 .2086 ,2051 ,2073 ,2053 ,2077 .Z057 .2063 .2069 ,2069 ,20B5
145. ,2667 .2516 ,2599 .2634 .2655 .2638 ,2622 .2626 ,2615 .2589 .2593 .260€ ,2599 ,2588
160. .2970 .2909 .2919 .2917 .2921 .292_ .2905 .2888 .2900 .2901 .2898
180. °Z7€0 .2952 ,3009 .2976 .3022 ,3011 ,3001 .301B ,3012 ,3012 ,3013 ,3005 ,3019 .2998
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 DEG
O. .1812 .1822 ,I852 .1BB9 *1913 .1930 .1953 .1972 .1985 .1999 .1990 .1985 .1989 .1994
10. .1731 .1726 .1783 .1788 .1780 .1777 .1789 .1790 .1786 .1796 .1798
ZO, .1614 ,1531 .15€b ,149Z ,1512 ,1536 ,15€€ ,15€5 .1561 ,15€2 ,1551 ,1572 ,1588
35. .1337 .132€ .1370 .1€09 .1405 .L419 .1€14 .1415 .1453 .1€59 .1€66
50. .13€7 .1355 .1308 .I178 *1166 .1319 .1363 .1378 .1390 .1415 .1423 .1418 .1421 .1434
70, ,1276 ,1297 ,1357 .1393 ,1377 ,1B97 .1408 .1420 ,1425 ,1420 .1403
90. .1372 .1€18 .1372 .1345 .1318 .1417 .1436 .1€26 .1433 .1414 .1418 .1€37 .1435 .1425
110, ,155€ ,1553 ,15Bg ,ib09 ,1579 ,160€ .lb06 ,15B6 ,15BZ ,lbi0 ,161B
130. .1131 .1114 .Z099 .2L19 .2094 .2120 .Z099 .ZLOB .2107 .2103 .2117
1€5, .2B25 ,2659 .2753 ,2792 .2799 ,2792 ,2767 ,276B .2767 .2724 ,2735 ,2745 ,2733 ,27L5
160, ,31BZ .3129 ,3140 ,3L33 .3129 ,3125 ,3119 ,3095 .3115 ,3092 ,3091
lEO, .29¢9 ,3191 ,3250 ,3218 ,3261 ,3253 ,3237 ,3255 ,3246 ,325€ ,3249 ,3229 ,323? ,3227
4O8
TABLE VI, - CONTINUEO
(1) MACH • 3,95t 8ETA • -.OZ OEG9 CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL - THETA,
DEG ,5357 ,5716 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7163 ,7500 ,7857 ,8216 .8571 ,8929 *9286 ,9663 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -5,36 DEG
O, ,3663 .3677 °3693 ,3728 °3750 ,3770 *37_6 ,3760 °3763 .3775 .3773 O,
10, ,3177 ,3223 .3263 ,327_ ,3276 ,3255 ,32_9 .32_b ,32_0 o327_ ,3269 ,3336 10,
20, ,2656 ,2688 .2484 .2692 ,2539 .2577 ,2556 .2673 .2590 ,258_ .2603 ,273_ 20,
35. ,2074 ,2100 .2106 .2060 .2052 ,2056 .205_ ,2076 ,2026 ,2055 .2086 ,2122 35.
SO, .1931 ,1965 ,1917 ,1888 ,1896 ,1887 .1902 ,1_95 ,1867 ,1853 .190_ .193_ 50,
70. ,1827 ,1823 ,1800 ,1766 .1788 ,1771 ,1810 ,1800 .1783 ,1772 ,1767 ,1789 70,
90, ,1754 ,1760 ,1731 .1726 .1761 .1738 ,173_ ,1722 .1701 o1665 ,1675 ,1717 90,
110, .1726 .1716 .1691 .1680 .1697 .1670 .1663 .1657 .1668 ,16_1 .1666 .1675 ,1650 110,
130, ,1680 .1666 ,1652 .1662 .1677 ,1633 ,16_3 ,1655 ,1661 ,1676 ,1691 .1591 130.
195, ./636 ,1621 .1634 ,1660 ,1661 ,1611 ,1617 ,1630 ,1637 ,166_ ,1665 165,
160, .lfiTq ,1578 ,1586 ,18"90 .1587 .1593 ,1586 ,1567 ,1561 .1550 ,1583 ,1535 lb0,
180, .1568 ,lfi40 ,1566 ,1532 .1546 .1526 ,1509 .1523 ,153_ ,1529 .1560 ,1538 180,
PQR ALPHA • -1.35 PEG
O, °2796 ,2812 ,2814 ,2802 .2811 .2801 ,2770 ,2768 ,2777 .2781 .2795 O.
10, .2671 .2513 ,25_9 .2563 ,2519 ,2683 ,2539 ,2450 ,2_76 ,2670 ,2465 ,2526 10,
20, .2012 .2061 o2060 .2066 ,2086 ,2103 .2051 ,2055 ,206_ .2057 ,2061 ,2168 ZO,
35, .1766 ,1802 .1812 .1779 .1764 .1767 ,1768 ,1760 .1763 ,1733 .1762 .1795 35.
50. ,1659 ,1677 .1660 ,1668 .1651 ,1641 .1653 ,1668 .1617 ,1600 .1638 ,1665 50,
70, ,1fi97 .1602 .1593 .1566 .1592 ,1582 ,1618 ,1608 .1590 ,1576 ,1569 ,1586 70,
90, .1598 ,1606 ,1586 .1fl83 .1620 ,1fi95 ,1611 ,1602 ,1583 ,1563 .1568 .1573 90.
110. ,1717 .1711 ,1682 ,1673 .1688 ,1660 o1663 .1685 ,1662 ,1678 ,1650 ,1689 .1533 110.
130. .1933 .1926 .1916 .1931 .1932 .1879 .189fl .1901 .1910 .1917 .1933 .1935 130.
145, .2156 .Z127 ,2151 .2158 .2139 .2099 .2111 ,2129 .2161 .2178 .2195 145.
160, ,2281 ,2273 ,2270 .ZZ73 .2287 ,2088 ,2278 ,2256 ,2216 ,2216 °225_ .2314 160.
180. ,2323 .2293 ,2309 ,2292 ,2300 .Z261 ,2237 .2251 ,2257 ,22_5 ,2269 ,2272 180,
FOR ALPHA - -,35 OEG
O° .2587 ,2597 ,2_95 ,2_82 ,2994 .2584 ,25_5 .2566 .2563 ,2570 ,2888 O,
10, ,2301 .2336 .2362 ,2362 ,2362 .2306 ,2406 ,2273 ,22_7 .2294 ,2289 ,2353 10,
20. ,1902 ,1952 .1246 .1951 .1973 .1990 ,1931 ,1937 ,19_4 ,1936 ,1935 .2043 20,
35, ,1687 ,1723 ,1738 ,1700 ,1688 ,1688 ,1669 .1682 ,1668 ,1657 ,1686 .1719 35,
50, .1591 ,1620 ,1603 ,1583 ,1590 ,1581 ,1589 ,1582 .1555 ,1560 ,1576 .1606 50,
70, ,1543 ,1559 ,1547 .1521 ,1545 .1536 ,1588 ,1556 .1539 .1525 ,1501 .1536 70,
90, .1560 .1570 ,1547 .1§62 .1574 ,1570 .1571 .1559 ,1538 ,1499 ,1506 ,1531 90.
110. ,1710 .1696 ,1663 .1655 .1668 ,1668 ,1650 .1643 ,1650 ,1663 .1638 .1646 .1619 110,
130, ,1987 ,1980 ,1962 .1972 ,1983 .1936 ,1969 ,1959 ,1965 ,1973 ,1995 .1996 180,
145, ,2301 ,2270 ,2292 .2295 .2277 ,2238 ,2248 .2269 ,2277 ,2319 ,2336 145,
160. ,2675 ,2462 ,2486 ,2669 ,2672 ,2226 ,2468 .2448 ,2419 ,2401 ,2440 .2511 160,
180, .2560 ,2506 ,2516 ,2500 ,2508 .2676 ,2441 ,2460 ,2663 ,2454 ,Z480 ,2671 180,
FOR ALPHA • ,65 DEG
O, ,2391 ,2393 .2390 ,2389 ,2382 ,2373 .2335 ,2332 ,2357 ,2376 .2396 O,
10, ,2133 ,2156 ,2186 .2185 ,2166 .2131 ,2196 ,2095 ,2125 ,2128 ,2135 ,2193 10,
20, ,1807 ,1825 ,1827 ,1826 .1855 .1879 ,1828 ,1820 .1823 .1815 .1826 ,1926 20.
35, ,1637 .1654 ,1660 .1618 ,1606 .1607 ,1592 ,lbO0 ,1587 .1582 ,1610 ,1645 35.
50. .1549 .1562 .1549 .1526 .1524 ,1516 ,1525 .1517 ,1688 .1678 .1516 .1540 80,
70, .1510 .1510 .1502 .1678 .1501 ,1487 ,1_17 ,lf103 .1483 ,1669 .1446 ,1678 70,
90. .1524 ,1531 ,1505 ,1503 ,1534 .1528 ,1528 ,1518 ,1497 ,1659 .1663 ,1487 90,
110, .1668 ,1660 .1635 ,1632 ,1649 ,1630 ,1636 ,1628 ,1633 ,1646 .1620 .1625 ,1597 110.
130. ,2030 ,2027 ,2014 ,2025 ,2040 .1987 ,2007 .2016 *2023 .2028 .2049 ,Z049 130.
165, ,2667 .2419 ,2440 ,2667 ,2625 ,2387 ,2396 .2605 ,2615 ,2453 .2666 165,
160. .2679 .2671 .2673 .2686 .2672 ,2377 .2654 ,2636 .2610 .2597 .2637 ,2699 180,
180. ,2764 ,2726 ,2740 .2724 ,2731 ,2701 " ,2667 ,2686 *2683 ,2672 ,2702 ,2692 180,
FOR ALPHA • 1,65 DEG
O. .2207 ,2200 ,2199 ,2162 ,2183 ,2173 ,2139 ,2133 ,2170 .2188 .2199 O.
10, .1977 ,19_5 ,2010 .2013 .1997 ,1961 ,1978 ,1932 ,1965 ,1970 ,1976 ,2028 10,
20. ,1712 .1721 .1716 .1706 ,1730 ,1748 ,1715 ,1710 ,1719 .1708 ,1715 .1808 ZO,
35, .1582 ,1584 ,1587 ,1546 ,1528 ,1528 ,1511 .1520 ,1509 .1502 .1528 ,1563 35,
50. .1507 ,1505 ,1491 ,1469 ,1468 ,1455 ,1660 ,1451 ,1627 ,1413 .1643 ,1469 50,
70. ,1476 .1467 ,1462 ,1430 .I_49 ,1439 .1462 ,1646 ,1425 ,1612 ,1386 ,1618 70,
90. ,1485 ,1691 ,1_69 ,1661 ,1688 ,1477 ,1485 ,1470 .1651 .1613 ,1615 ,1640 90o
110, ,164fl .1636 .1613 .1606 ,1625 ,1611 ,1616 ,1610 .lbll ,1621 .1595 ,1597 .1568 110.
130. ,2075 ,207q ,2068 ,2074 ,2088 ,2042 ,2063 ,2067 ,2073 ,2083 ,2106 ,ZIOZ 130.
165. ,2592 .2568 ,2589 ,2590 .2571 .2528 ,2540 ,2561 .2556 .2588 ,2603 145,
160, ,2894 ,2883 .2893 ,289_ ,2881 ,269_ ,2866 ,2836 .Z811 ,2796 .2830 ,2907 160.
180, ;3008 .2962 ,2973 .2955 ,2961 .2932 .2899 ,2917 .2911 .2898 .2927 .2918 180,
FOR ALPHA • 2,65 DEG
O, ,2016 ,2015 ,2011 ,1965 ,1997 ,1985 .1953 ,1965 ,1997 ,2012 .2013 O,
10, ,1808 ,1822 .18_6 .1868 .1837 .1808 .1812 .l?81 o1821 ,1827 .1822 ,1870 10,
20, ,1603 ,1615 .lb12 .1602 .1617 ,1636 .159_ .1590 .1602 .1596 ,1606 .1702 ZO,
35, o1503 ,1506 .1505 .1669 o1656 ,1658 ,1636 ,16_2 ,1480 .1626 ,1668 ,1681 35,
50, .1442 ,1448 ,1431 .1612 ,1607 ,1395 ,1397 .1389 .1366 .1353 .1382 ,1_03 50,
70. .1418 .1416 .1607 .1383 ,1602 .1388 .1606 .1390 .1370 ,1356 .1332 ./382 70•
90. .1438 ./449 .1_21 .1415 o1441 .1412 .1_36 .1_22 .1402 ,1367 .136_ .1392 90,
110. .1618 _1610 ,1583 ,1579 ,1596 .1582 .1588 ,158_ ,1579 .1588 .1563 .1565 .1560 110.
130. ,2116 .2122 .2106 .2123 ,2137 .2087 .2110 .2118 .2126 ,2133 .2154 .2151 130,
165, ,2726 ,2715 ,2724 ,2732 .2723 .2682 ,26q2 .2690 ,Z700 ,2736 .2746 165,
160. .3104 ,3106 ,3099 ,3117 ,3092 ,2682 .3057 ,3066 .3017 .3000 ,3063 .3108 160,
180, .3252 ,3211 .3216 .3191 .3199 .3176 ,3137 .3149 ,3146 .3131 ,3168 .3153 180.
409
TABLE VI* - C0NTIHUED
1I) HACH • 3,95p BETA • -,02 DEG* CONTINUE0
THETA, CP AT XlL •
DEG .0357 ,071_ .1071 .1422 .1786 ,Z143 ,Z500 ,Z857 ,3216 .3571 ,39Z9 .4886 ,46_3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 4,65 DEG
O* .1482 ,1526 .1555 ,1553 .1598 .1611 .1651 .1674 .1681 .1685 .1653 .1654 .1655 ,1661
10. ,166Z .1451 ,1695 .1518 .1509 .1512 o1513 o1_97 o1497 .1504 ,2508
20. .1384 .1316 .1360 .1307 ,1326 ,135_ .1356 .1361 ,1369 .1366 .1368 .1366 .1380
35. .1215 .1206 ,1239 ,IZ7_ .1274 .129_ ,1Z97 .129_ .1329 .1315 .1319
50. .1220 .1235 .1186 .1178 .1172 .1ZOO .1245 .1268 .IZBb .1312 .1307 .1304 ,1305 .1324
70o ,1176 .1195 .1254 .1290 .1272 ,1257 ,1255 .1307 .1322 o1319 .1307
90, ,1290 .1319 .125q o1233 o1283 ,1288 ,1331 .1335 ,1328 ,1322 .1326 .1333 .1329 ,1324
110. .1505 ,15Z0 .1515 ,15ZZ ,1521 .1536 .1528 .1515 .1517 ,1540 .1558
130. .223B .2209 .2176 .2210 .219_ .ZZ3B .2179 .2195 .2186 .Z195 .2Z17
165. ,3167 .2958 .3057 ,3101 .3089 .3091 .3080 .3071 .3071 .3007 .3012 .3022 .3012 .2992
160, .3633 .3571 .3559 .3586 o3581 °3576 ,3550 .3528 .3551 .3526 ,3533
180. .3_15 ,3678 ,3766 ,3716 .3764 .3754 .3747 ,3757 ,3762 °3763 .3765 .3725 .3739 .372Z
FOE ALPHA • 9.66 DEG
O. .0593 ,1006 .1004 .1016 .1025 .1017 ,1029 .1042 .1043 .1062 ,1007 .1008 .1008 .1015
10. .0900 .0893 ,0916 .0928 .0905 .0907 .0911 .0899 ,0592 .0898 .0903
20. .0900 .0885 ,0890 .0586 ,0901 ,0908 ,0873 .0901 .0927 ,0908 ,0901 .0902 .0916
35. ,0899 ,0899 ,0936 .0972 .0970 .0966 .0981 .09_7 .0978 .0960 .0958
90. *0844 ,0942 ,0907 ,0892 .0901 .0972 .1012 *0989 .1001 .1019 *0996 *0988 *0989 .0995
70. .09Z5 .0925 .0981 ,1024 ,1030 .1023 .10Z5 ,1023 ,1038 .1031 .1025
90. ,1050 .107_ .1091 .103Z .100_ .1050 .1051 .10_0 .LO_Z .1030 .1022 .1027 .1030 .1026
110. ,1339 .1353 ,1342 ,1352 .1340 .1380 .1329 .1338 .1333 .1376 .1389
130, ,265_ .2666 .Z4ZB .Z_4Z .2406 .2432 .2414 .2419 .Z4Z_ .2612 .24_3
145. ,4153 ,3820 ,3955 .4019 .3934 .3967 .3897 .3906 .3887 .3807 .3799 .3836 .38Z8 ,3792
160. ,4886 .6782 .6832 ,6826 ,4BZB ,4827 .4805 .4722 .6776 .4722 .4744
1BO, ,_761 .5109 *5172 .509_ ,5165 .51_8 .5166 .5169 .51_5 .5139 .5128 .5101 .5118 ,5084
FOR ALPHA • 1_.65 DEG
O* ,0476 ,0675 °0666 .0637 ,0628 ,0630 .0656 ,0657 .0672 ,0682 ,0661 ,0667 .0659 .0667
10. .0_67 ,0456 ,0464 .0699 ,0493 .0_91 .0479 .0685 .0690 .0510 .0516
20. ,0523 .0_86 .0476 .0523 .0513 .053_ .0527 .0529 .0512 .0497 .0502 ,0516 .0531
35. °0538 .0576 ,0620 ,0662 .0643 .063B .0626 ,0613 .0617 .0611 .0629
50. .0550 .0595 ,0555 ,059_ ,0607 .0651 ,0698 .0672 .0693 .0720 .0711 .0707 .0706 .0728
70, ,0607 .0646 ,0693 .0703 ,0686 ,0696 .0689 .0718 ,0741 .075_ ,0776
90. *0787 .0805 .0750 *0713 *0767 ,0708 .07_1 *0682 .0671 .0661 *0666 .066_ *0672 *0667
110, .1291 ,1245 *1265 .1230 *1201 ,1239 ,1188 *1185 .1187 ,12Z2 *1249
130. *2817 .2745 ,2649 .266_ .2645 .2700 *2665 .2664 *2679 ,2675 .2696
169. .5271 ._719 .6991 .5026 .6863 .4914 .6806 .479_ *6762 ,4677 .4676 .4715 *6686 .6619
160. .6Z7Z .6215 .6228 .6195 ,6189 ,615_ .6180 ,6061 .6150 .6064 .6083
180. ,6302 .6708 .6668 .6717 ,6767 .6731 .6709 ,6727 .6706 .6721 .6722 .6675 ,6665 ,6631
FOR ALPHA • 19.65 OEG
O. ,0255 .0487 .0470 *0_5 ,0440 ,0454 .0461 .0485 .0513 •0519 .0468 ,0475 .0_75 .0476
10. ,OZZ6 .0223 .0217 ,0215 .0207 .0213 .0210 .0203 ,0215 ,0234 .0266
20. .0261 .0225 .0199 .0227 .0195 .0210 ,0188 .0170 .0164 .0157 .0153 ,0170 ,0187
35. .O237 ,0Z7B .0314 ,0312 *0330 ,0342 ,0338 .0333 .0328 ,03ZB *O343
90. .0236 .0283 .0290 .0313 .0352 .0377 .O392 .0386 ,0613 .0438 .0452 .044_ ,0487 .0470
70. ,0411 .0426 .0407 .0647 ,0399 .0617 .0613 .0421 .0438 .0663 ,04TO
90• °0671 .0680 °0555 °0512 °0504 °0547 .0499 °0477 °0479 .0951 °0_30 °0486 °0_40 °043_
110. ,1207 .1275 .1156 ,1130 .1126 ,1132 .1109 .1089 .1108 .1143 .1161
130. .3056 .3017 .2923 .2943 .2905 .2905 ,2086 .ZgZB .2939 .2946 ,2960
_45. ,6_6_ ,5692 .5973 ,6035 •58_6 .5647 •5721 .5722 °5679 .5556 •5526 .5578 .5571 ,5492
160. .7797 .7720 .7716 ,7668 ,7661 ,7629 ,7600 .7652 ,7567 .7474 .7489
180. .7987 .8443 ,8361 .8445 .0511 .8452 .8601 .8421 ,8373 .8373 .8353 .8317 ,8319 ,8264
410
TABLE VIo - CONTINUED
(I) HACH • 3.95, BETA • -.02 DEGp CONCLUOED
THETAp CP AT XlL • THET&p
OEG ,5357 ,5716 .6071 .6%29 .6786 .71€3 ,7500 .7857 .8216 .5571 ,8929 .9280 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 4.65 OEG
O, .1687 ,168Z .16B0 ,1602 .1653 .16€7 ,1636 .1612 .1670 ,1679 ,1678 O.
10. .1525 .1525 .1541 .1539 .1536 ,1518 .1561 .1510 .153B .1539 .1531 .1574 10.
20. .1403 .1410 .1600 ,1396 .i€06 .141b ,1377 .1372 .1386 .1387 .1397 .1486 20.
35. .1356 .1353 .1357 .131B .1306 .1309 .128B .1286 .1272 .1266 .1297 .1336 35.
50. .1328 .1323 ,1308 ,1282 .1280 .1269 .1278 .1265 ,lZ64 ,1230 .1260 .1282 50.
70. .1323 ,1319 .1311 .I878 .I896 .1279 .1196 .1275 .IgbO ,1248 ,1830 .1262 70.
90. ,1336 ,1344 ,1324 ,1312 .1339 ,1334 .1337 .1317 .1302 ,1272 .1Z?Z ,1296 90.
110. .1555 ,1543 ,1519 .1511 .15Z8 .151Z .1519 .1516 .150€ .1516 .I_86 .I€B9 .1464 110.
130. .ZLOb ,2212 .2201 .2220 .22¢8 .ZZO¢ .2238 .22ZB .2233 .2229 .2Z49 .2247 130.
145. .2993 ,2981 .3023 .3055 .3037 .2962 .2971 .2970 ,2981 .3024 .30¢0 145.
160. ,3539 .3550 .3551 .3571 .3542 ,2961 .3¢95 .3472 .34€B .34ZB .3476 .3566 160.
180. ,3755 .3707 .3721 ,3697 .3707 .3668 .3629 .3664 .3647 ,3631 .3557 ,3639 180.
FOR ALPHA • 9.66 DEG
O, .1032 .1073 .1077 .0921 .1033 .1032 .1005 .0917 .10Z2 .1029 .1022 O.
I0. .0914 ,0981 .0960 .0933 .0937 .0927 .0976 ,0902 .0926 ,0927 .0915 .0945 10.
20. .0918 ,0920 ,0912 .0902 ,0916 .0924 .0908 .0906 .0918 .0913 .0910 .0967 20.
35. .0981 ,0978 .0973 .0939 .0935 ,0945 ,0918 ,0921 ,0916 *0914 .0935 .0971 35.
50. ,0997 .1006 .0995 .0967 ,0970 .0969 .0971 .0965 ,09€7 *09%0 ,0954 .0975 50.
70. .1061 .1039 *i033 .1005 *IOZO *I010 .lOZl .I008 .0996 .0990 .0969 *0994 70.
90. .I044 .I039 .I019 *I010 .i037 *I032 .lOeb .I030 .i018 *0978 *0983 .1003 90.
110. ,1387 .1380 ,1355 .1337 .1336 ,1313 .1314 ,1300 ,1284 .1283 ,1260 .1249 ,1223 110.
130, ,2451 .2653 ,2633 .2666 .246_ .2405 ,2444 ,2439 ,2469 ,2460 ,2461 .2458 130,
145. .3790 ,3743 .3805 .3819 ,378B .3716 .3727 .3717 .37€7 *379Z .3B13 165.
160. .4730 .6737 ._767 *€790 .6761 .€066 .4696 .6669 .463B .6623 .€665 .4741 160.
leo. .5136 .5089 .5101 .5075 .5090 .5052 .€988 .5026 ,50z5 .€993 .5035 .49BB 180.
FOR ALPHA • 16.65 OEG
O* .0679 .0733 .0735 .047€ *0668 .0646 .06ZO .0479 .063% .0639 .06B¢ O*
10. .0526 .0504 .0517 .0695 .0511 .0507 .0572 .047B .0503 .0509 .0502 .052B 10.
20. .0565 .0519 .0519 .0502 .0513 .0518 .0509 .0499 .0516 .0516 .0512 .0556 20.
35. .0649 .0626 .063Z .0605 .0607 .ObZl .0589 .0580 .0572 .0572 .0587 .0615 55.
50. .0730 .0707 .0706 .0675 .0680 ,0674 .06BO .0675 .0661 .0656 .0668 .0691 50,
70. .0784 .0761 .0760 .0736 .0747 .0732 .0739 .0729 .0720 .0715 .0703 .0728 70,
90. .0655 .0667 .0631 .0611 .0631 .0625 .0666 .0631 .0630 .0596 .0606 .0626 90.
110. .1221 .1206 .1180 .1172 .1179 .1156 .1155 .1139 .1123 .1123 .1087 .LlO0 .1079 110,
130. .2686 .2687 .2677 .LbB9 .2711 .2653 .2701 .269a .2715 .2715 .2738 .2733 130.
145. .6619 .6563 .6683 .4657 .6633 .4565 .6580 .45€7 .6595 .6637 .4665 1€5.
160. .6076 .6075 .6084 .6096 .6068 .5752 .6006 .5996 .5955 .5952 .5991 .6086 160.
180. .6701 .6608 .6639 .6582 .6587 .65¢3 .6476 .6549 .653B .6519 .6556 .6502 1BO.
FOR ALPHA • 19.65 DEG
O. .0479 .0551 .0552 .0217 .0426 .0441 .0601 .0216 .0603 .0603 .0399 O.
lO. .0256 .0236 .0241 .0207 .022B .0230 .0250 .0187 .0212 .OZlZ .OZll .0236 10.
20. .OZO0 .0179 .0180 .0163 .0178 .0180 .0172 .0161 .OI7B .0176 .0176 .0205 20.
3B. .0351 .0328 .0325 .0297 .0302 .0326 .0292 .0279 .0273 .0270 .0282 .0305 35.
50. .0474 .0451 .0447 .0€23 .0425 .0629 .0€3€ .0485 .0420 .0615 .043L .0€69 50."
70. .0483 .0469 .047Z .0455 .0669 .0462 .0463 .0€55 .0452 .0€50 .0446- .046€ 70.
90. .0426 .0403 .0380 .0359 .0366 .0367 .0351 .0339 .0337 .0313 .0317 .032# 90.
II0. .1142 .Ii18 .1085 .106B .1064 .I039 .10€3 .i030 .I022 .I030 .0996 .1005 .0978 ii0.
130. .2953 .294b .2932 .2939 .ZgB¢ .zgz3 .2990 .2997 .3032 .3063 .3065 .3060 130.
145. .5472 .5398 .5658 .5465 .5443 .5610 .5463 .5658 .5516 .5556 .5590 145.
160. ,7475 .7461 ,7460 ,7672 .7445 ,6503 .7446 ,7468 .740B .7606 .7¢40 .7561 160.
180. .8359 .8226 .8264 .8205 .8227 .8216 .8166 .8263 ,B239 .8218 .8259 .819B 1BO,
411
TABLE VZ. - CONTINUEO
(J) NACH = 3,95p BETA = ,gB OEG
THETA_ CP AT X/L •
DEG .0357 .071€ .1071 .1429 .1786 .2143 .2500 ,2857 ,321€ ,3B71 .3929 .¢286 .46€3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -1.35 DEG
O* .2569 .2543 .2603 .2606 .2668 .2666 .2699 .2719 .2726 *2729 .271€ .2716 .2715 ,2729
10. .ZZ70 .2285 .2332 .23¢2 .2322 .2312 *Z307 .Z295 .228B .2283 .2291
ZO* .1986 .1915 .1850 .1792 .1779 .1778 .1779 ,1796 .1800 .1773 .17B€ .1779 .1B05
35. .1466 ,1418 .1471 .1532 .1521 *1526 .1511 .1532 .1581 .1560 .1568
50, .1677 .14€3 .1€01 .1350 .1365 .1€39 .L€84 .1427 .1651 ,1478 ,1€67 ,1467 ,1€65 .1498
70. *132€ .1339 .1390 .1433 .143€ .14€0 .1€21 .1€32 .1438 .lkZO .1415
90, .1375 .137€ .1333 *132€ .1353 .1386 .1€27 .1455 *1€60 .1426 *1€21 .1433 .1412 ,1410
110. .1426 ,1453 .1473 .1€98 .1458 *1512 .1497 .1€_6 ,1487 .1506 .1534
130. .1733 .1728 .1731 .1739 ,1710 .1729 .1707 .1717 .1723 .1711 ,1732
145. .2072 .1965 ,2016 .2039 .2043 *2063 .2037 .2038 ,2039 .2012 .2015 *Z027 ,2005 .1996
160, .231b ,2217 .2238 ,2228 ,2226 .2232 .2219 .2201 .2213 .2185 .2179
180. *2143 ,2302 .2336 .23€1 .2339 .23¢9 ,2340 .2359 .2360 .2357 .2350 .2318 ,2320 .2308
200. .2€66 .2379 .2¢00 ,2€05 .2415 °2420 ,240¢ .2376 ,2391 ,2355 ,Z37€
215. .2305 *2226 .2245 .2319 ,2320 .2318 .2337 ,233B ,2353 ,2298 ,2330 .2366 .2330 .2306
230, .2079 .2090 .2087 .2117 ,210€ .2118 .2097 .2101 .2118 .2099 .ZIZ8
250. .1762 .1791 *1832 *1858 ,1839 .1871 ,1870 .1857 *1862 .1869 ,1880
270. .1685 .168€ ,1657 ,1639 .167€ .1716 .179B .1810 .1815 .1781 .1770 .178€ .1755 .1753
290. ,1619 .1640 .1686 .1780 .1781 .1773 .176Z ,1768 .1779 .1754 .17€8
310. .1752 .1741 ,1698 ,1638 *1670 ,1719 ,1829 ,1773 ,180€ *1815 *179€ .1789 .1780 ,1815
325. ,1782 .1750 .1785 .1861 ,1881 ,1871 .1878 .1832 .1897 ,187€ .1891
340. .22¢9 .2177 .2158 ,2090 o2101 .2102 .2120 .2127 .2131 ,2099 .211€ .2109 .2136
350. .2¢62 ,2€8€ .2527 .2538 .2526 .2518 .2519 ,2511 ,2508 .2506 .2520
FOR ALPHA • -.35 DEO
O. ,2378 .2355 ,2402 .2€01 .2460 ,2457 ,Z€93 .2517 .2525 ,2525 .2519 .2523 .2529 ,25€5
10. .2100 .2109 ,2157 o2165 o2152 ,2142 .21€€ .2138 .2133 .213€ ,21€7
20* .1862 .1800 .1756 *1686 *1666 ,L675 .1675 .1692 *1703 .1681 ,1693 ,1699 .1722
35* .1€01 .136€ .1400 .1€66 ,1472 ,1454 .1466 .1€53 .152€ .151Z .1515
50. .1396 ,1390 .13€7 o1302 o130€ .1373 .1€27 ,1392 .138€ .1€24 .1€19 .1€07 .1€21 .1€€9
70. .1273 ,12B5 .1321 .1393 .1389 .138€ ,1365 .13e€ .1395 ,1391 ,1377
90, ,1342 .13€€ ,1336 ,1293 ,1307 ,1352 .1380 .1402 .1412 ,1321 .1388 .1399 .1386 .1381
110. .1€23 .1€38 .1€71 .1€66 .1485 .1€99 ,1€72 .1473 .14BO ,1520 ,1527
130. .1776 .1781 ,1764 .1779 .1764 .1772 .1750 .1759 .177€ .1771 .1792
145. .2229 .2096 ,2160 ,2179 ,Z187 .2186 .2166 .2177 ,2168 ,213€ ,21€0 .2158 ,Z147 *2132
160. .2503 *2406 .2426 ,2416 ,2418 .241b .2409 .2387 .2€05 .2390 .2389
180. .2342 .2511 ,2554 .2540 ,2542 .2559 ,2559 .2572 .2568 .2568 .2569 .2545 .2548 ,2528
200. ,2651 ,2567 .2596 .2601 .2608 ,2613 ,2596 ,2577 .2590 .2567 .2572
215. ,2€67 .2363 ,2390 ,2436 .2459 *246€ .2480 ,2€87 .Z€99 .2€€2 ,2€71 ,2507 .2481 .2€50
230. .2151 .2141 *2151 ,2166 .2155 .2173 *2161 .2155 .2160 .2159 .2179
250, .1765 .1777 ,1813 .1831 ,182€ .18€6 .1838 ,1833 ,1836 ,IB63 .1874
270. .16€6 .1656 .1649 ,1611 ,1641 .1662 ,1720 .1740 ,1759 .17€6 .1728 ,1737 ,1717 .1710
290. ,15?0 .1579 ,156€ .1666 ,1733 .1725 .1710 .1718 .1729 .1714 .1698
310. .1675 .1672 ,1638 .1596 .158€ ,1685 .1726 ,1717 ,L723 ,L752 .1735 .1729 .172€ ,1752
325. ,170B .1660 ,1721 .1769 .1796 .1791 .1782 .1772 .1814 ,1792 ,1806
340. .2118 .2017 .2035 .1972 ,1937 ,1987 .1997 .Z016 ,ZOL2 ,1993 .2002 ,2007 ,2031
350. .2280 ,2298 .23€1 °2350 .23¢9 .2343 .23€2 .23€€ *233B ,23€€ .2356
FOR ALPHA • .65 DEG
O, .2183 .2168 ,220€ .2217 ,2261 .2266 .2300 .2327 .2333 .2337 .2329 .2338 .2337 .23€7
10. ,1938 .19€3 .1999 .1998 .1993 .1982 .1985 ,19B1 .1980 .1979 .1986
20. .173_ ,1678 .1642 .1_70 .1_58 .1_78 .1589 .1_B9 .1607 .1_86 .1600 .1601 *1625
35, .133€ .1300 .1339 .1385 .1408 .1415 .1400 .1385 .1439 .1€44 .1450
50. .1322 .1322 .1294 .1249 .1244 .1321 .1358 .13€0 .1350 .1376 .1386 .1361 .1358 .13B4
70. .1227 .1220 .1238 .1328 .1339 .13€€ .L337 .1345 .L356 .1342 .L334
90. *1301 *1320 .1311 .1272 .1256 .1311 ,13€7 .1386 .1379 .1355 .13€2 *1356 ,1348 .13€3
110. .L€05 ,14€6 .1437 .147€ .1454 .1471 .1456 .1483 .1€6€ .1477 .1€83
130. .1825 *1829 .180€ ,182€ ,1800 .1822 .1798 *1808 .1816 .1808 *IBZ5
145. ,2378 ,2225 .Z30g .2338 .2328 .2319 .230€ .2311 .2317 .226g .226€ .2286 ,2274 ,2265
160. .2692 .2599 .2617 .2616 .2624 .2618 .2599 .2570 .2591 ,2582 .2594
180. .2B40 .2726 .2780 .2734 .2776 .2777 .2776 .2789 .2781 .2781 .2775 .27§€ .Z76€ ,2745
ZOO, .2839 .2775 .2792 .2798 .2809 .2812 .2794 .2773 .2796 .2774 .2770
215. .2627 .2510 .2552 .25g€ .2640 .2621 .2624 .2639 .2642 .2580 .2606 .263B .2611 *2586
230. .2207 .221€ .2203 *2215 ,2208 ,2227 .2202 .2210 *2211 .ZZOZ ,2225
250. .1756 .1780 ,1790 .1809 .1832 .1828 .1835 ,1805 .1799 .1850 .1871
270. .1603 .1623 .1620 .157€ .1577 .1609 .1675 .1688 .1627 .1679 .1675 .1688 .1663 .1659
290. .1517 .1522 .15€1 .1657 .E663 .1663 .1655 .1676 .1677 .165B .1645
310. .1607 .1599 .157€ .1552 .1521 .1563 .1665 *1640 .1660 .1686 .1680 *1671 .1662 *1683
325. .1628 .1586 .1643 .1686 .1715 .171€ .1709 .1702 .1734 .1716 .L724
340, ,1982 .1B66 .1889 .1818 .18€6 .187€ .1890 .1896 .1909 .1880 .1893 .1892 .1921
350. .2112 .2125 .2168 .2177 .2178 .2176 .2178 .2172 .2178 ,2181 .2189
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 DEG
O. .1805 .1814 .1848 .1888 .1903 .1913 .19€3 .1963 ,1978 .1989 ,1977 .1975 ,1267 *1273
10. .1645 .16€4 .1695 ,1701 ,167? ,1677 ,1688 .1686 .1612 ,1676 .1674
ZO. .1€23 ,1438 *142€ .1354 *1383 .1398 .1400 ,1409 .1408 .1387 .1408 ,1412 .L431
35. *1122 .1182 ,1231 .1261 .1248 ,1276 .12B9 .1260 .1296 ,1285 .1225
50. ,120? .lZ06 ,1168 ,1132 ,1132 .1186 .1228 .1215 ,1239 ,1261 ,1262 .1263 .1257 .1269
70. ,1131 .1148 .1210 .LZ50 .1218 .1243 .12€4 .I254 .1265 .1254 .IZ41
90, ,1218 ,1256 ,1221 .1192 .1150 .IZTZ .1275 .I265 .1262 *1250 .1256 ,1270 ,1259 .1256
110. ,1382 .1377 ,1396 .1€00 .1390 ,1408 ,1320 .1383 .1393 .1€13 .1423
130, .1933 .1909 .1896 .1910 .1877 ,1902 .1896 .1872 .1902 .189€ ,190L
145. *268? ,2497 ,2585 ,262€ *2818 .2610 *2520 .2575 .2581 *2527 .2526 .2551 .25€1 *2509
160. ,3095 ,3023 ,3034 .3031 ,3023 ,3021 .299g *1970 ,2998 .2968 *2991
180. ,2957 .3192 *3252 *3217 *3258 ,3248 ,3242 *32¢8 .32¢5 .32€8 *32¢3 .3215 *3225 .3216
200, *3266 .3207 ,3226 *3232 *3239 .3237 *3226 *3Lg7 .3214 ,319€ .3199
215, *2953 *ZBll .2881 .zgz8 *2945 *2950 ,2946 *2952 *2946 .2903 *zg03 ,2926 *2905 *2890
230* ,2317 .2322 *2291 *2317 *Z301 *2323 *Z297 ,2303 *2307 ,2308 ,2320
250. .1707 .1711 .1762 .1779 ,1735 .1770 .1784 .176€ .1760 ,1786 .1793
270, .1521 .1557 .1521 .l¢gb .1€50 .1578 .1590 .L577 .1589 .1564 .1570 .1591 ,1588 ,15B0
290, .1€11 .1433 ,1489 .1531 .1523 .1538 .1540 .1562 ,157Z ,1561 ,1552
310. .1€75 .14B€ ,1419 ,1€15 ,1400 ,1430 ,1€75 .1513 .15€2 ,1570 ,1580 ,1553 .1551 ,1573
325. .1€70 .1447 .1499 .L544 .1550 .1573 ,1567 ,1557 .1582 .1579 .1591
340. .1713 ,1627 .1677 ,1521 .1629 .1669 .1675 .1678 .1696 ,1671 ,1676 ,1685 ,1708
350, ,1810 ,1797 ,1844 .186€ ,1859 .L86€ ,1872 .1870 ,1863 .1866 .1873
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TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(J} MACH - 3,95p BETA • ,98 DEG, CONTINUED
THETA_ CP &T X/L • THETA,
OEG ,5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 .71_3 .7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 ,8929 .9286 ,9543 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -1,35 DEG
O, .2778 .2793 °2793 ,2781 .2792 ,2789 .2760 ,2763 ,2772 ,2775 ,2776 O,
10. .2337 ,2373 ,2403 ,2395 ,2377 .2345 ,2328 ,231q .2365 .2339 ,Z331 ,2387 10.
20, .1829 .1865 .1864 .1861 .1880 .1894 .1857 .1867 .1880 ,1882 .1886 .1991 ZO.
35, ,1598 ,1627 •1633 .1587 ,1573 ,1575 ,1560 .1570 ,1560 ,1551 ,1571 ,1607 35,
50, ,1505 .1530 ,1508 ,1478 .1479 ,1466 ,1475 .1468 .1462 .1427 ,1457 .1484 50.
70. ,1434 .1448 ,1439 ,1408 ,1433 ,1422 ,1442 ,1433 .1414 .1399 .1369 .1405 70,
20. .1429 .1438 .1420 .1415 ,1451 ,14fi0 .1442 .1428 .1407 .1364 ,1369 .1398 90.
110. ,1533 ,1516 ,1492 .I;82 .1501 ,1479 ,1480 ,1477 .1481 ,1494 ,1469 ,1477 ,1458 Ii0,
130. ,1732 ,1726 .1715 .1T19 ,1739 .1688 ,1709 ,1717 .1729 .17Zg ,1747 .1752 130.
149, ,2002 ,1981 ,1992 .1997 ,2002 ,1971 .1972 .1976 .1983 ,2020 ,2034 145.
160, ,2186 ,2182 •2197 •2209 ,2194 .1981 ,2161 ,2145 .2132 ,2118 ,2155 ,2217 160•
180, ,2326 ,2291 ,2304 .2291 .2298 ,2272 .2240 ,2296 .2254 .2247 .2271 ,2267 180,
200, .2368 .2368 ,2380 .2383 .2362 .2235 ,2348 ,2329 .2305 .2294 ,Z332 ,2399 200,
215. ,2315 .2278 ,2305 ,2303 .2289 ,2256 ,2263 .2273 .2284 .2317 .2330 215.
230. .2122 ,2112 .2100 .Z10B .2117 .2063 .2079 .2088 ,2090 .2094 ,Z107 .2107 230,
250. ,1887 .1877 .1858 .1B4b ,1864 .1844 ,1836 ,1830 ,1832 ,1848 .1825 .1826 .1800 250.
270, .1765 ,1766 .1741 .1732 .1772 ,1764 .1776 .1761 ,1762 ,1706 .1703 .1738 270.
290, ,1768 ,1760 .1751 ,1711 ,1742 .1734 .1780 ,1767 .1750 .1738 .1702 ,1746 290.
310. ,1829 ,1845 ,1822 _1792 .1797 ,1791 ,1818 ,1810 .1776 .1759 ,1792 ,1823 310.
325. ,1934 ,1954 ,1966 .1925 ,1915 ,1921 ,1906 .1920 ,1908 .1897 .1920 .19§9 325,
340, .2170 .2200 .2208 .2210 ,2224 ,22_4 .2216 .2222 .2231 .2225 .2227 .23_3 340,
350, ,2559 ,2594 ,2630 .2633 ,2613 .2591 ,2561 ,2563 .2575 .2567 ,2561 .2618 350,
FOR ALPHA • -,35 OEG
O, ,2573 .2583 ,2578 .2564 .2576 .2569 .2536 .2539 .2552 .2562 .2572 O.
10, •2185 ,2198 ,2220 .2220 •ZZ03 ,2176 .2168 ,2163 .2165 .2165 .2163 .2223 10,
20, ,1742 ,1766 ,1760 .1753 ,1771 ,1788 ,1748 .1755 .1766 .1767 .1775 .1874 20,
35, .1551 .1563 ,1567 .1522 .1504 .1504 .1489 .1500 .1688 ,1479 ,1506 .1560 35,
50. .1463 .1473 .1451 .1620 ,1418 .1410 .1618 .1€10 .1381 .1372 ,1406 ,1_32 50.
70, ,1400 .1400 ,1390 ,1365 ,1386 ,1376 ,13gB .1385 .1365 .1350 .1326 ,1361 70.
90, ,1398 .1406 ,1382 .1376 ,1406 .1398 ,1400 .1384 ,1364 .1330 .1335 ,1363 90,
110. ,1511 ,1498 ,1672 ,1463 ,1480 .1466 ,1668 ,1464 ,1466 ,1676 .1658 .1462 ,1440 110,
130. .1780 ,1773 .1764 .1770 .1789 .1741 .1766 ,1772 .1782 .17_6 .1801 ,1807 130,
145, .2132 .2109 .2140 .2148 .2140 ,2086 ,Z094 .2096 ,2112 .2146 ,2166 145,
160. .2388 .2385 .23q2 .2397 .2379 .2095 .2345 .2326 .2309 ,2301 .2338 ,2_07 160.
180, .254L .2506 ,2516 ,2499 .2510 .2_86 .2452 ,2_67 ,2667 ,24_9 .2482 °2476 180,
200. .2572 .2564 .2571 ,2580 .2565 .2371 ,2544 .2527 .2506 .2685 .2521 .2590 200,
215, .2461 .2421 .2449 .2449 ,2436 ,2390 ,2406 .2420 ,2422 .2458 ,2477 215.
230, ,2175 .2164 ,2151 .2161 .2176 ,2119 ,Z138 ,2168 .2156 .2155 ,2167 .2168 230,
250. ,1879 .1860 ,1834 .1825 .1847 ,1827 .1824 .1817 .1821 .1838 .1809 ,1810 ,1787 250,
270, ,1727 ,1729 .1703 ,1696 ,1733 ,1727 *1733 ,1723 .1703 ,1662 ,1661 *1696 270,
290. .1708 ,1711 ,1695 .1661 ,1607 ,1681 ,1727 ,1714 .1695 .1681 ,1647 ,1686 290.
310. .1759 .1781 ,1759 .1730 .1730 .1723 .1749 .1742 .1706 .1692 .1726 ,1753 310,
325. .18;9 ,1887 .1894 .1852 ,1837 .1834 .1819 ,1837 .1823 .1810 .1837 .I871 325,
340, .2052 .2098 .2091 .2083 .2102 ,2119 .2084 ,2086 .2097 .20_6 .2093 .2197 360,
350, ,2381 .2421 .2445 ,2660 .2428 .2402 ,2373 ,2374 ,2389 ,23_3 ,2387 ,2637 350.
FOR ALPHk - ,65 OEG
O, ,2372 .2381 ,2382 .2354 .23b9 ,2359 ,2328 ,2324 .2369 ,2362 .2376 O,
10. .2008 ,2031 .2052 ,2053 .2040 .2010 °2027 ,1977 .2001 •2004 ,2009 .2061 10,
20. .1635 ,1662 .1655 ,1651 .1670 .1682 .1644 .1648 ,1658 .1655 .1661 ,1758 gO,
35, .1481 .1503 .1503 ,1455 ,1437 .1435 .1421 ,1431 ,1419 ,1411 .1434 ,1464 35.
50, ,1395 ,1415 ,1396 .1368 ,1366 ,1356 ,1360 ,1353 ,1327 ,1317 .1349 ,1373 50.
70, ,1347 .1396 ,1346 ,1316 ,1339 ,1327 ,1353 ,1338 .1319 ,1304 .1281 ,1312 70,
90, ,1360 ,1366 ,1349 ,1338 ,1370 .1362 .1358 .1344 .1327 ,1289 o12qB .1324 90.
130. •1687 •1678 .1455 .1649 ,1465 .1452 .1458 .1452 .1452 .1460 .1635 ,1445 ,1420 110,
130. ,1828 .1822 .IE08 ,1817 ,1837 ,1795 .1814 ,1820 .1827 ,1829 .1848 .1848 130.
145. .2271 .2255 .2293 .2295 ,2269 .Z205 .2209 .2218 .22_8 .2270 .ZZB6 145,
160. .2587 ,2579 .2578 .2581 ,2568 .2199 ,2536 ,2513 .2501 .2462 .2526 .2592 160.
180, .2770 ,2727 .2735 .2718 ,2730 .2703 ,2670 ,2686 .2686 .2670 ,2698 .2691 180,
200, °2779 ,2762 ,Z765 .2767 ,2766 ,2516 .2770 ,2753 ,2723 ,2696 .2732 *2808 200,
215, ,2600 ,2559 ,2595 .2600 .2579 .2530 .2546 .2566 .2569 ,2611 °2626 215,
230. .2219 .2215 ,2203 ,2218 ,2237 ,2178 ,2197 ,2206 ,2213 ,2211 .2284 .2233 230.
250, .]860 .1843 ,/811 .1802 .1827 .1806 ,1812 ,1801 ,1802 .IBZO .1769 .1801 .1773 2_0.
270, .1685 ,1693 .1662 ,1656 .1696 .1643 ,1689 .1678 .1661 .1618 .1626 ,1652 270,
290, .1664 .1663 .1646 .1617 ,1645 ,1641 ,1677 ,1658 .1638 .1622 .1800 .1635 290.
310. .1700 .1717 .1700 .1673 .1679 .1665 .1680 .1672 .1643 .1625 ,1660 ,1629 310.
325o ,1779 .1809 .1822 ,1775 .1756 ,1755 .1739 .1748 .1735 .1726 .1755 .1793 325.
340, .1941 .1971 .1976 .1961 .1979 .2004 .1963 .1958 .lg67 .1956 .1962 .2070 340.
350, .2210 *2237 .2268 .2261 .2252 .2228 .2216 .2195 .2217 ,2215 .ZZZ4 .2281 350,
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 OEG
O. .1996 .2009 .2006 .1952 .1981 .1969 .1946 .1935 .1983 .lq99 .2003 O.
lO. .1690 .1716 .1739 .1735 .1722 ,1691 .16bB ,lb64 .1695 .1704 .1707 .1753 10.
20, .1440 ,1466 .1456 .1452 .1467 .1475 .1436 .1435 .1444 .1444 .1452 .1542 20.
35. .1337 ,1367 .1367 .1321 ,1303 .1309 .1286 .1291 .1279 .12?2 .1292 .1320 35,
50. .1274 .1293 ,1276 .1251 .1242 .1238 .1243 .1236 .1212 .1201 .1231 .1253 50.
70. .1250 ,1256 ,1262 .1213 .1230 .1221 .1245 .1233 .I215 .IZ03 ,1180 .1210 70.
90. .1278 .1279 ,1254 .1244 .1271 .1270 .1265 ,1251 .1234 .1203 .1209 .1237 90.
110. ,1438 .1426 .1403 ,1393 .1413 .1399 ,1404 .1398 .1392 .1402 .1378 .1383 .1360 110,
130. .192_ ,1919 ,1906 .1914 .1934 .1882 .1906 .1905 .1911 .1917 .1933 ,1937 130,
145. .2537 .2928 .2571 ,2566 .2534 .2468 .2477 .2480 .2502 .2539 .256Z 145,
16_, ,2997 .2991 .2987 .2997 .2973 .2761 ,2934 .2916 .2895 .2883 .ZZB .2999 160.
180. .3252 .3206 ,3216 .3192 .3200 .3170 .3135 .3155 .3152 .3137 .3165 .3152 180,
200. .3212 .3198 .3194 .3195 .3192 .2796 .3187 ,3176 .3148 .3128 .3169 .3235 ZOO,
215. ,2903 .2888 .2202 .2911 .2882 .2827 ,2836 ,2661 .2878 .Z219 ,2qZ6 215.
230, .2321 .2314 .2303 ,2321 .2345 .Z289 ,2308 .2315 .2325 .Z330 .2352 ,2348 230,
250. .1792 .1780 .1753 .1745 ,1768 .1756 .1766 .1759 .1756 .1767 .1739 .1748 .1719 250.
270, .1598 .1999 .1574 ,1562 .1600 .1508 .1599 .1581 .1567 .1529 .1532 .1556 270.
290, ,1572 .1570 ,1561 .1525 .1550 .1541 .1563 .1542 ,1522 .1502 .1484 .1521 220.
310. .1589 ,1596 .1981 .1553 .1552 .1540 .1549 ,1540 .1514 ,1499 .1529 ,1553 B10.
32_. .1633 ,1649 .1652 .1608 ,1593 .159_ ,1577 .1582 .1568 .1560 .1588 .1627 325.
360, .1726 .17_3 .1732 ,1729 .1744 .1761 .1710 .1710 .1721 .1711 .1720 *18Z5 340.
350. .1884 .1907 .1925 .1919 .1910 .1891 .1881 .1872 .1BgB .lg06 .1909 .1961 350,
413
TABLE VE. - CONTINUED
(J) MACH • 3.95p BETA • ,98 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XlL •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,285T ,3214 .387L ,3929 .4286 o4663 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 4,65 DEG
O* ,1480 .1524 .1555 .1580 ,1591 o1599 .1640 ,1665 *1676 *L677 .1653 ,1647 .1645 ,16§6
10, .1376 ,1373 ,1616 ,1433 ,1426 ,1417 .16L7 ,16L1 .1405 ,1405 ,1610
20* .1281 .1228 .1230 ,1188 .1199 ,1226 ,1237 .1235 .1239 ,1219 .1216 ,1223 .1257
35, .1078 ,1064 .1109 ,L147 .1146 *116L .1L62 .1161 ,1182 ,1165 .L172
50, .1101 ,1104 .1062 .1037 ,1024 ,1059 .1111 ,1118 .1147 ,1175 ,1168 ,1157 ,1156 ,1169
70, ,1038 .1059 .1098 .1159 .1138 .1144 .1146 .L163 .1171 ,1163 .1151
90. ,1141 *Llbb .1147 ,1080 .1131 ,1127 .1L87 ,1177 .1167 .1172 .1168 .1174 ,1165 .1165
110. ,1306 ,1324 ,1343 .1368 .1323 .1336 ,1336 ,1330 ,1337 ,1350 .1371
130, ,2013 ,2006 ,1971 .2001 ,1984 ,1972 .1969 ,1956 ,1970 .1970 .1986
145. .3016 .2778 ,2886 .2925 ,290Z ,2919 ,2888 .2882 .2849 ,2825 .2797 ,2838 .28Z0 ,2795
160, .3536 ,3458 ,3684 ,3489 ,3474 ,3457 ,3638 ,3396 ,3446 ,3397 o3417
180. *3420 *3684 .3749 .3710 .3762 *3756 ,3756 ,3761 ,3762 *374Z ,3742 ,3715 ,3729 .3710
200. ,3729 ,3664 ,3688 ,3692 ;3693 ,3688 ,3669 ,3652 ,3668 ,3653 ,3654
215. ,3314 .3L25 .322L *3260 ,3260 .3274 .3255 .3265 ,3256 .3198 ,3201 .3224 ,3210 ,3200
230, ,2435 °2403 .2384 ,2402 .2391 ,2423 ,2390 ,2396 ,2402 .2400 ,2428
250. ,1685 ,1691 ,1716 .L696 .1702 ,1713 ,1706 .1691 ,1700 ,1725 ,L741
270, ,1435 .1460 .14Z9 ,1372 ,1423 ,1438 ,1471 .1475 ,1485 ,1478 .1676 .1491 .1480 ,L486
290. ,1297 .1325 ,1392 .1429 ,1611 .1420 ,L617 ,L641 ,1470 ,1668 .1468
310o ,1333 ,1358 ,1307 ,1295 .1291 .1342 ,1389 ,1400 ,1422 .1638 ,1436 .1441 ,1645 o1477
325. .1310 o1312 ,1367 .1409 ,14Z0 ,1429 ,1428 .1425 .1457 ,1468 o1456
340. ,1677 .1427 ,1449 ,1428 ,1405 .L475 .1674 ,1478 .1686 ,L465 ,1664 ,1478 ,1506
350, .1520 ,1514 ,1557 .15T6 ,L879 ,1583 .1585 .1576 .1570 ,1579 ,1590
FOR ALPHA • 9,65 OEG
O. °0869 ,0998 ,1005 ,I009 .i012 ,I005 .IOZ6 ,I045 .i046 .i042 .1004 ,I002 .1011 ,i017
10, ,0855 ,0847 ,0856 ,0866 ,0858 ,0855 ,0851 ,0842 ,0843 ,0860 .0863
20. ,0832 ,0802 ,0799 ,0786 .0807 ,0833 ,0840 ,0839 ,0832 ,0811 ,0815 ,0831 ,0847
35. ,0788 ,0789 ,0824 ,0850 ,0859 ,0865 ,0852 ,0836 ,0863 ,0853 ,0859
50, *0777 *0837 ,0799 *0760 *0787 *0850 ,0889 ,0861 ,0870 .0881 *0877 *0868 ,0879 *0886
70* *0799 ,0812 *0855 ,0593 *0876 ,0891 .0880 ,0887 .0901 .0907 .0901
90, ,0911 ,0927 ,0938 ,0873 ,0887 ,0890 ,0898 0878 ,0896 ,0864 ,0864 ,0878 ,0884 .0886
110. ,1129 ,1185 *1151 .L172 1147 ,1149 .1156 ,1114 .L134 .1155 o1180
130. .2249 .2236 .2168 .2195 2133 ,2256 ,2187 ,2183 ,2181 .2192 .2215
145. ,3968 ,3616 .3765 .3775 ,3720 .3739 ,3728 3668 ,3647 .3581 ,3587 ,3621 .3602 ,3566
160, .4732 ,4678 .4697 ,4697 6688 ,4682 ,6647 ,6542 .4626 .4565 .4596
180* ,4757 .5107 .5153 .5L00 .5145 .5141 *5L46 5_65 .5138 *5132 .5113 ,5093 ,5107 *8079
200, ,6995 .6911 .4940 .6947 ,4953 ,4967 ,4929 .4822 ,6904 ,6869 ,488Z
215. ,4311 ,4002 ,4167 ,4224 ,4126 .6124 ,4098 €113 ,4103 ,4010 ,4020 a4069 *6036 ,3990
230, .2733 ,2663 ,2631 .2639 _2630 .2667 ,2629 ,2657 *2650 ,2638 .2660
250. .1535 ,1522 .1527 .1525 1523 ,1545 ,1559 .1523 .1536 ,1539 ,1570
270. ,1181 .1208 ,1233 ,1171 ,1125 .1174 ,1179 ,1187 ,1188 ,1173 .1170 .1188 ,1174 ,1176
290, ,1040 ,1032 ,1103 .1146 11151 ,1153 ,L155 ,1162 ,1176 ,1167 o1162
310. .0916 .i040 ,i007 ,0999 ,I008 .I083 ,1127 1107 .1120 ,I144 .I127 ,I115 .1106 .II19
325. ,0997 ,0993 .1034 .1077 _1081 .1083 .1074 ,1064 ,1073 ,1056 ,1056
340. .0944 .0927 .0950 .0977 ,0983 .1005 10999 ,0985 .0979 ,0968 .0975 ,0978 *0999
350, ,0936 ,0936 ,0947 ,0959 0958 ,0958 ,0949 ,0933 ,0938 .0950 ,0962
FOR ALPHA • 14,65 DEG
O. ,0469 .0665 .0634 ,0631 ,0629 ,0626 ,0647 ,0664 ,0682 .0684 ,0635 ,0645 .0652 .0657
10. .0453 .0441 *0426 *0456 0453 .0461 .04bg .0456 *0458 ,0476 *0483
ZO* ,0485 ,0459 *0446 *0458 °0470 ,0492 0482 *0479 *0479 o0_59 ,0458 ,0476 ,0484
35. ,0466 ,0490 .0562 ,0565 0541 ,0551 ,0549 ,0530 ,0533 ,0538 ,0547
50, ,0480 .0514 ,0476 .0503 ,0509 .0551 .0589 0572 .0590 ,0611 ,0604 ,0603 ,0613 .0618
TOo ,0487 .0530 .0566 ,0562 0556 ,0575 . ,0568 ,0580 ,0615 ,0636 ,0638
90. ,0651 ,0662 ,0607 ,0577 ,0580 ,0570 ,0573 0578 ,0557 ,0529 o0514 ,0520 ,0525 ,0524
110, *1071 ,1083 *1054 .1037 ,1031 .1045 *lOlO *1004 ,1016 .1035 ,1061
130. .2582 *26Z2 ,2391 .2621 2391 ,2445 *2395 *24Z9 *2635 ,2429 .2444
145, ,5063 ,4680 ,4743 ,6761 ,4565 ,4635 .4551 4548 ,4529 .4424 ,4411 ,6665 ,4419 ,4360
160, .6139 .6049 .6071 .6041 6042 ,6020 ,6005 .5889 .5972 ,5902 ,5923
180, ,6304 ,6704 .6660 ,6713 .6763 .6731 ,6697 6720 .6695 ,6707 ,6706 ,6663 ,6668 .6631
200. ,6437 .6354 .6365 .6331 6325 .6322 .63L9 .6229 .6292 ,6206 *6233
215. ,5658 .4933 .5206 .5237 .5091 .5110 .5033 .5019 ,4999 ,6903 ,4902 ,4957 ,4918 ,6866
230, ,3027 ,3002 ,2918 ,2907 ,2859 ,2929 .2866 .2897 .2910 ,2899 .2926
250. ,1668 ,1408 .1358 ,1629 .1385 ,1393 ,1371 ,1356 ,1366 ,1379 .1609
270, ,0924 .0949 .0887 ,0850 ,0878 ,0849 ,0857 ,OBbL ,0643 ,0774 ,0796 .0782 .0802 ,0806
290. ,0716 .0756 ,0814 *0825 .0802 .0816 .0819 *0839 *084T ,0866 ,0884
310. *0630 .0684 ,0661 ,0687 ,0678 .0746 *0793 .0786 *0800 *0822 .0810 ,0807 ,0795 .0818
325* ,0608 ,0648 ,0693 *0733 ,0740 *0723 .0705 *0689 ,0696 *0681 ,0698
360, ,0552 ,0519 ,0525 ,0555 ,0532 .0584 .0574 ,0570 ,0549 ,0540 .0534 ,0529 ,0548
850, ,0469 .0478 .0487 .0512 ,0504 ,0498 ,0498 ,0509 ,0506 ,0511 .0517
FOR ALPHA • L9*65 DEG
O, ,0247 ,0481 .0458 ,0635 ,0430 ,0452 ,0460 ,0478 .0504 .0508 *0485 ,0463 ,0673 .0671
10. .0221 *0221 1,0213 ,0219 ,0211 ,0216 .0224 .0217 *0217 ,0230 *0246
20. ,OZSB ,0223 .0195 .0215 .0191 ,0205 ;0182 .0176 -,eO169 ,0153 .0154 ,0170 ,0191
35, ,0194 ,0234 .0252 .0263 .0264 .0279 ,02B5 ,0269 ,0256 ,0260 ,0269
50, *0191 .0211 ,0215 .OZZ6 .0255 ,0281 *0305 ,0283 .0313 *0340 *0336 .0338 .0348 *03T0
70. .0293 .0297 ,0297 ,0323 .0300 ,0286 ,0291 .0292 .0316 .0331 .0340
90. *0536 *0542 ,0420 *0389 ,0374 ,0386 .0392 ,0369 *0362 .0315 ,03L7 ,0299 .0310 .0315
110, ,1017 .1042 *0986 ,0976 ,0945 .0984 .0941 .0936 ,0934 .0960 ,0979
130. ,2904 .2785 .2708 ,2726 .2603 .2733 *2651 ,2679 .2677 .2675 *2700
145, .6219 .5407 ,5743 .5733 ,5571 ,5589 ,5663 .5675 .5624 ,5280 .5257 ,5303 ,5282 ,5209
160. .7603 ;7564 .7551 ,7516 ,7494 ,7448 ,7429 ,7283 ,7394 *7289 ,7306
180. .7966 .8411 .8353 *8642 .8491 ,8466 ,8401 .8415 *8375 *837L .8346 .8305 .8304 ,8255
200* .7958 ,7871 .7873 .7813 ,7799 .7771 .7755 .7607 .7733 ,?623 ,7644
215, ,6704 ,5928 ,6185 ,6277 .6086 ,6088 ,5964 ,5960 ,5911 ,5800 ,5769 .5825 ,5811 ,5753
230. ,3310 .3243 .3163 ,3194 .3108 ,3231 .3147 .3L49 ,3L71 ,3161 ,3211
250, ,1377 ,1367 .1282 ,1326 ,1270 ,1305 ,1282 .1254 .1255 ,I296 ,1322
270. .0788 .0807 ,0689 ,0623 ,0623 .0648 .0614 .0626 .0588 .0556 .0539 .0551 .0549 ,0546
290, ,0511 ,0556 ,0509 ,0552 ,0536 ,0535 .0516 .0522 ,0543 ,0566 ,0587
330, .0280 .0356 .0367 *0399 ,0646 .0479 ,0675 ,0483 *0517 ,0557 .0547 ,0537 .0538 ,0563
325. .0288 ,0335 ,0382 ,0375 ,0399 .0399 ,0396 ,0388 ,0382 .0379 ,0403
340. ,0252 .0221 .0199 ,0268 ,0201 ,0205 ,0L88 ,0178 ,0176 .0144 .0141 .0161 ,0179
350, .0213 ,0213 .0203 ,0210 ,0197 .0182 .0180 .017L .0186 *0209 *0220
414
TABLE VIe - CONTENUED
|J) MACH • 3,95t BETA • .98 0E0, CQNCLUOED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETA,
DEG .5357 .571_ .6071 ,6_29 .6786 ,71_3 .7500 ,7857 ,8Z14 ,8571 .89Z9 .gze6 ,96_3 OEG
FOR ALPHA = 4.b5 DEG
O. .1673 .1683 .1674 .1593 .1640 ,1632 .162Z .1105 .1665 ,1670 ,1669 O.
10. ,1623 .1637 .1657 .1466 ,1636 ,1607 .1402 ,1399 .1435 ,1637 .163Z ,1665 10.
20. .1283 ,1298 ,1280 .1265 .1276 ,1277 ,1238 .1260 .1253 .1253 ,1259 ,1336 20,
35. ,1201 .1212 .1216 .1178 ,1167 .1168 .1150 .1154 .1143 ,1133 .1153 ,1133 35.
50. ,1169 .1173 ,1156 ,1129 ,11Z8 ,1119 ,1131 ,1129 ,1106 ,1094 .112Z .1138 50.
70. .1162 ,1158 ,I146 ,II16 oL129 ,ii18 ,1140 .I130 .1114 ,IIOZ .1085 ,IlIZ 70,
90, .1178 .1180 .1153 .1144 .1171 .1174 .1169 .ll60 .I145 ,ill3 ,llZO .1141 90,
110, .1375 ,1366 ,1360 ,1330 o1363 ,1329 ,L336 ,1323 .1318 ,1323 ,1296 .1302 ,1276 110.
130. .1987 ,2009 .1997 .2003 ,2016 .1966 .1991 .1991 .1994 ,1996 ,Z017 ,2017 130.
145, .2837 ._798 .2836 ,2833 ,Z80Z ,2746 ,2752" .2756 ,2781 .2820 .2835 145.
lb0. .3621 .3626 ,3626 .3461 .3411 .2958 .3368 ,3347 ,3320 .3309 .3353 ,3631 160,
180, *375E ,3712 ,3722 ,3701 ,3714 ,3671 ,3632 ,3655 ,3659 ,3633 .3662 ,3644 180.
200. ,3638 ,3651 *3631 .3663 .3656 ,3223 .3634 .3614 .3583 .3565 .3608 .3682 200.
215. .3201 ,3182 *3Z02 ,3215 .3195 ,3166 ,3159 .3197 ,3222 ,3253 .32§6 215.
230. .2619 ,2610 .2396 ,2611 ,2438 ,2387 ,2614 ,2617 ,2629 ,2636 *2457 ,2460 230*
250. .1729 ,1716 .1697 .1685 .1706 .1687 ,1697 ,1696 .1686 .1696 .1664 ,1667 ,1644 250.
270, .1690 .1493 ,1672 ,1462 ,1498 .1689 .1694 .1679 .1666 .1430 .1429 .1452 270,
290. .1681 .1472 .1457 .1423 ,1641 ,1431 ,1646 ,1626 ,1606 ,1395 .1372 .1405 290.
310. .1481 .1472 .1650 .1620 ,1416 ,1405 ,1416 ,1407 .1381 ,1368 ,1396 .1415 310.
325. .1692 ,1492 ,1490 ,1450 ,1436 .1437 .1612 ,1416 ,1401 ,1395 ,1420 .1459 325,
360, .1818 ,1522 *1807 .1499 .1509 ,1519 .1677 ,1679 .1694 ,1696 .1503 ,1§91 360,
350. ,1601 ,1605 .i620 .1608 ,1602 .1586 ,1589 ,1576 ,1606 .1616 .1610 .1862 330.
FOR ALPHA • 9,65 DEG
O, ,i033 .lOb8 .I070 ,0915 ,I028 .1025 ,I001 .0915 .i017 ,1023 ,i018 O.
10, .0873 ,0863 ,0879 ,0868 ,0872 ,0864 ,0816 ,0863 ,0868 ,0865 ,0856 .08TB 10,
20. ,0852 ,0835 .0830 ,0818 .0833 ,0839 .0820 .OElb ,0817 .0811 .0817 ,0872 ZO.
35, .0882 ,0867 .0868 ,0834 ,0828 ,0837 .0815 ,0812 ,0807 .0803 °0822 ,0853 35.
50, *0688 ,0876 .0869 ,0864 ,0848 •0842 ,0844 .0861 .0829 ,0818 ,0832 .0852 50,
70, ,0917 ,0903 *0897 .0871 ,0881 ,0873 ,0886 ,0876 .0866 .0855 ,0839 ,0865 70.
90. *0886 .0885 ,0867 ,0856 ,0886 ,0886 ,0890 ,0879 ,0872 .0839 .OBSB .0863 90=
110. ,1189 ,1180 ,1153 ,1137 ,1140 ,1113 ,1116 ,1101 ,1093 ,1099 .1060 ,1068 ,1046 110,
130. .2206 .2205 ,2190 ,2199 .2214 .2163 .2197 .2197 .2207 ,2206 .2229 ,2223 130,
145. ,3558 ,3522 .3567 ,3581 .3556 .3690 .3696 ,3691 .3515 ,3567 .3586 145.
160. ,4583 .6592 ,4603 .4644 ,6615 ,4003 ,4564 ,6311 .6483 ,6477 ,6520 .6603 160,
180. ,5131 .5077 ,5109 .5073 ,5091 ,5035 ,6990 ,5016 ,5026 ,4993 ,5027 ,4999 180,
200, *6853 .4861 ,6876 ,4903 ,6880 ,4309 .4836 ,6803 .4775 .4761 ,6810 .4889 ZOO.
215* *3979 ,3932 ,4001 ,4028 ,3996 ,3924 ,3943 ,3932 ,3966 •4009 ,4024 215,
230. .2659 ,2660 .2650 ,2656 .2683 .2625 .2668 ,2659 .2672 .2673 .Z694 ,2689 230,
250, .1577 ,1867 ,1535 .1522 .1519 .1691 ,1486 ,1477 ,1663 ,1661 .1_22 ,1625 .1395 250. !270. .1182 ,1185 *llbB ,1188 ,1185 ,1180 .1193 ,1182 .1167 ,1132 ,1128 .1145 270.
290, .1178 .1172 .1164 .1138 .L150 .1140 .1169 ,1142 ,1127 .1118 ,1099 .1122 290.
310, .1120 ,1119 ,1107 .I084 .i082 ,1080 .lOeb ,I084 .I065 ,I056 ,I076 ,i098 310.
325, ,1078 .1072 .1078 ,1041 ,1033 .1062 ,I020 .1025 .lOgO .1020 .1046 ,1081 325,
340, *0999 .0999 *0989 ,0978 ,0987 ,0999 .0984 ,09B2 *0995 *0990 ,0992 ,1032 340.
350, ,0968 ,0969 .0989 ,0978 ,0981 .0971 *0993 .0952 ,0977 ,0976 .0968 .1000 350.
FOR ALPHA • 16.65 OEG
O. ,0670 ,0730 *0730 .0472 ,0639 ,0641 .0616 ,0475 ,0630 ,0631 ,0617 O,
10. ,0695 .0481 .0497 ,0477 .0488 ,0485 .0475 .0457 ,0483 ,0484 ,0480 .0505 10.
ZO. .0800 ,0480 .0478 .0462 ,0471 ,0476 .0461 ,0458 .0676 ,0474 ,0473 ,0514 ZO.
35. ,0574 .0549 ,0551 .0525 .0519 ,0535 .0503 .0501 .0699 ,0503 ,0517 .0347 33,
50* ,0623 ,0599 ,0592 ,0586 ,0567 ,0568 ,0570 *0570 *OBb5 ,0562 *0578 ,0598 §0.
70. *0656 ,0633 .0627 ,0607 *0620 ,0608 ,0613 *OblO *0607 .0602 ,0592 *0609 70.
90. .0514 ,0500 ,0682 ,0474 .0490 .0480 ,0690 ,0485 .06Bb ,0456 .0465 ,0470 90,
110, .1062 ,1028 ,1003 ,0992 ,0994 ,0974 ,0977 ,0966 ,0987 ,0963 .0928 ,093_ °0907 110.
130. .2424 .2428 ,2631 .2434 ,2452 ,2409 .2467 ,2463 .2483 .2486 .2507 ,2501 130,
145, ,_350 ,4307 .6369 ,4392 ,4362 ,430T ,6324 .4292 ,4343 ,4386 ,4423 165,
160. ,3898 ,5905 *BglZ ,5929 .3907 .5048 ,5838 ,5826 ,3792 ,5793 ,5836 .5927 lEO,
leO, ,6698 ,6596 .6632 ,6575 .6596 ,6543 ,6477 .6545 .6546 ,6518 ,6553 ,6505 180.
200. .6221 .6230 ,6225 ,6238 ,6207 ,5721 .6141 .6142 .6097 .6100 .6144 ,6223 200,
215. .4869 .4821 *4875 °4888 •4867 •4802 .4813 .4781 ,4832 .4877 .4896 215,
230, ,2919 ,2920 *2906 ,2924 ,2954 ,2890 .2938 .2926 ,2946 *2944 .2967 *Z9BB 230,
250, .1401 ,1382 *1356 ,1349 ,1351 ,1323 *1323 ,1307 ,1293 *1293 .1254 ,1262 ,1238 250*
270. .0801 .0790 .0768 ,0759 ,0779 .0773 .0782 .0774 .0771 .0739 ,0748 ,0762 270,
290* ,0897 .0889 *0882 .0860 .0873 ,0861 ,0861 ,0851 ,0862 .0836 ,0824 ,0846 290,
310. ,0816 .0811 .0805 ,0786 ,0788 .0788 ,0791 ,0786 .0771 ,0763 .0780 ,0796 310.
.3251 *0716 ,0705 ,0711 .0690 ,069L ,0708 ,0673 .0664 .0656 ,0653 .0671 .0699 325,
340, .0568 .0558 .0557 ,0543 .0551 .0555 ,0552 .0543 .0557 .0556 .0562 ,0605 340,
350. *0533 .0525 .0539 *0520 ,0531 ,0527 ,0588 ,0494 ,0519 ,0524 ,0522 .0551 350.
FOR ALPHA • 19,65 OEG
O, *0675 .0543 .0541 .0208 ,0417 ,0436 ,0395 ,0213 ,0399 .oBg8 ,0389 O.
10, ,0254 ,0238 *0244 .0206 ,0230 ,0229 ,0222 ,0195 ,02El *0222 .0210 ,OZ3b 10,
20. ,0204 ,0184 *0183 ,0166 .0181 .0184 .0173 .0168 .0184 .0184 ,0174 .0204 20,
35, .0287 ,OZ61 ,0261 .0237 ,0244 ,0266 ,0229 ,02ZZ ,0219 ,0218 ,0223 ,0242 35,
50. .0376 .0355 .0344 .0327 .0331 .0335 .0334 .0330 .0328 .0323 .0329 .0366 50,
70. ,0359 ,0344 ,0362 *0327 ,0339 ,0331 ,0337 *0333 .0333 ,0329 ,0316 *0332 70,
gO* ,0307 ,0Z76 *0253 .0237 ,0245 ,0238 ,0235 ,0229 ,0225 ,0198 ,0197 ,0205 90,
110, ,0952 ,0231 .0907 .0896 .0893 ,0877 ,0880 ,0868 ,0859 ,0864 .0824 .0834 ,0816 110.
130, ,2681 ,2b80 *Z679 ,ZbgL ,2720 .2692 ,2761 ,2760 .Z782 .2777 ,2793 ,2783 130,
145o .5173 *5116 ,5177 ,5201 .5184 ,5164 .5197 .5201 ,5241 ,5283 .5310 145,
160, *7276 .7269 .7282 ,7280 ,7272 ,6877 .7276 ,7285 .72_3 .7231 ,7269 .7373 160,
130, .8352 o3224 .8259 .8204 .8235 .8224 .8162 .8260 .8252 ,0216 .8266 .8193 180,
200* .762g .76Z4 *7634 ,7631 ,7614 ,6817 ,7619 .7623 ,7574 .7560 .7607 .7712 ZOO,
215* ,5730 ,3663 ,5713 .5715 ,5689 .5660 ,5700 ,5696 ,5747 .5796 ,5832 215.
230, ,3204 ,3198 ,3182 ,3183 ,3213 ,3152 ,3221 ,3218 ,3256 ,3262 ,3293 ,3279 230,
250, ,1309 ,1287 ,1260 .1247 .1238 ,1206 ,1201 .1185 .1175 ,1179 .1143 ,115T ,1134 250,
Z70. .0531 .0511 .0486 ,0669 ,0479 ,0450 .0463 ,0449 .0444 .0414 ,0420 ,0430 270.
290, ,0606 .0581 .0585 ,0570 ,0587 ,0579 .0584 ,0576 ,0372 .0569 .0556 .0573 290.
310, .0575 ,0549 .0550 ,0523 ,0524 .0523 .0529 .0521 ,0516 .051L .0525 ,0547 310,
325, .0616 ,0386 .0386 *0361 ,0368 ,0398 ,0361 ,0345 ,0338 ,0335 ,0338 ,0361 325*
340. .0194 .O171 .0173 .0158 .0170 .0173 .0167 .0153 .0170 .0174 ,0173 .0206 340,
350, ,0233 ,021& .0229 ,0198 ,OZZ1 ,0220 ,0283 ,0177 ,0203 .0201 ,0192 ,0219 350,
415
TABLE VI* - CONTINUEO
IK) HACH - 3*95, BETA • 3*00 DEG
THETAe CP AT X/L •
OEG *0357 .0714 ,1071 .1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3929 ,4288 ,4643 ,§000
FOR ALPHA = -1,35 OEG
O, .2557 ,2526 ,2582 ,2585 .2653 ,2649 ,2677 .2708 .2713 ,2720 .2710 ,2709 .2702 ,2709
10. *2032 .2037 .2119 ,2123 ,2112 ,2084 .2084 *2085 *2076 .2047 *Z051
20, .1694 .1573 ,1583 ,1474 .1450 .1442 .1453 .1458 .1467 .1451 ,1458 .1444 ,1464
35. 0117Z .1105 ,1175 ,1183 .1213 .IZ3b .1232 .1225 .1248 .1220 *1225
50. .1199 .1137 .1090 .1067 .1053 .1120 .1171 .IIZZ .115Z .1206 .1199 .1187 .1170 .1186
70. ,1033 .1050 .1091 .IIZ? .1129 .1140 .1143 .1162 .1163 .1138 .1130
90, *1082 .1076 ,1038 .1031 .10_6 .1072 *1119 .113Z .1147 ,1140 ,114Z .1148 ,1124 *11Z3
110, ,1115 .1121 ,1163 ,1170 .1174 .I19Z ,1174 .if71 .I177 ,1193 .I198
130. ,1371 ,1395 .1350 ,13B8 ,1379 ,1373 .1383 .1380 ,1377 .1367 .138B
145. .1022 .1686 .1742 ,1758 ,1765 ,1761 ,1754 .1740 .1755 ,1715 ,173Z ,1708 ,1698 .1693
160. ,2139 ,2046 *2069 .2060 .2060 .2059 .2052 .2023 .2041 .2005 *2005
180, .2125 .2285 ,Z3ZZ .2320 ,2328 ,2327 .2324 .2334 ,2332 .2334 ,2327 ,2298 ,2300 .2289
200. ,2607 .2532 ,2535 *2538 *2544 .2557 ,2548 ,2511 ,2534 ,2519 ,2530
215. *2587 .2538 ,2549 ,2593 ,2646 ,2619 .2627 ,2635 .2644 ,2607 ,2635 .2657 ,2642 ,2617
230, .2478 .2487 ,2484 .2498 ,2493 ,2503 .2489 ,2503 ,2511 .Z519 ,2532
250, ,2161 ,2192 ,2227 ,ZZZ5 .2246 .2Z48 .Z264 .Z280 ,Z258 ,2279 .2298
270. ,2091 .2080 ,2061 *Z015 .Z047 ,2094 .Z145 ,2155 ,2169 ,2144 .2146 .2165 *2152 .2143
290. .1977 .1983 .2009 .2135 .2142 ,2131 ,2117 .2140 ,2156 .2136 ,2126
310, .2129 .2105 .2072 .2037 ,1982 .2071 .2167 ,2130 .2150 .2172 .2161 .2153 .2151 ,2180
325. .2155 ,2090 ,2154 .2210 .2242 .2251 .Z227 .2197 .2244 .2232 ,2Z40
340, .2567 .2443 .2470 .2409 ,2409 .2448 ,Z455 .2474 .2480 .2446 ,2463 ,2_67 .2483
350. ,2665 ,2686 ,273Z ,2739 .2742 ,2738 ,2741 ,2731 .2731 ,2741 ,2739
FOR ALPHA • -,35 OEG
O, .2359 ,2336 ,2384 .2389 .2447 .2442 .2481 .2508 ,2518 .2520 ,2506 .2505 ,2506 ,2516
10. .1887 .1878 ,1953 ,1963 ,1954 .1934 .1932 .1925 ,1915 ,1891 ,1900
20. .15BZ ,1478 .1463 ,1373 ,135B ,1356 .1368 ,1378 .1386 ,1366 ,1378 .1357 .1374
35, ,1111 .1044 .1114 .1141 .1164 .1187 .1183 ,1175 .1196 .1169 ,1174
50. .1133 .1100 .1046 .1026 .1014 .1083 .1123 ,1098 .1113 ,1158 ,1157 ,1144 ,1127 .1140
70, .I001 ,i018 .I042 .1072 ,i093 .II01 .Ii03 .I119 .I127 ,II04 .I094
qO. ,1056 .1050 .1028 .1014 ,1025 .1010 ,1093 .1103 .1114 .1102 ,1104 .1120 .1101 ,1094
110. ,1093 .1131 .1135 ,1147 .1160 .117_ .1153 .1161 .1163 *1171 *1179
130, ,1409 ,1414 ,1393 ,1440 .1391 ,1430 .1410 ,1420 .1403 ,1415 .1434
145, .1964 .1802 ,1859 ,1895 ,1888 ,1880 .1859 .1886 ,1858 .1849 ,1804 .1857 ,1828 .1825
160, ,2306 .2214 .2238 ,2243 ,2247 ,2246 ,2242 .2186 *2225 .2184 ,2182
180. .2326 .2497 ,2536 ,2509 ,2546 ,Z542 ,2841 ,2542 ,2542 ,2537 .2519 ,2525 ,2535 .2820
200, .2807 ,2741 ,2740 ,2749 .2749 .2762 .Z746 .2711 .Z74T .2744 .2760
215. ,2767 ,2699 .2706 .2767 .2810 ,2770 .2785 ,2787 ,2803 ,2738 ,2788 .2835 .2828 .2791
230. ,2584 ,2561 ,2545 ,2538 ,2557 ,2571 ,2552 ,257Z *ZSBI *2602 .2629
250. *Z161 .2172 ,2214 .2201 .2202 .2224 .2229 .2225 .2234 .2279 .2291
270. ,2045 ,2045 ,2031 ,1979 ,2000 ,2045 ,2072 ,2083 .2101 .ZOB7 .2098 ,2118 ,2118 .2109
290, ,1922 ,1922 ,1910 .2042 ,2079 .2071 ,2059 .2090 .2101 ,2103 .2085
310. ,2048 ,2033 ,1994 .1975 .1926 ,1956 ,2078 ,Z051 ,2088 .2109 .2093 .2088 .2105 ,2128
325, .2057 .2015 ,2054 .ZLI4 .2151 ,2164 .2148 .2126 .2161 .2153 .2170
340, ,2418 .2311 ,2332 ,2271 .2256 .2303 .2327 ,2334 ,2343 .2311 ,2325 .2344 ,2372
350. .2492 .2495 .2543 ,2555 ,2552 .2560 .2565 .2552 ,2554 .2575 .2576
FOR ALPHA • ,65 OEG
O, .2166 .2150 .2194 ,2203 .2259 .2254 .2289 ,2317 ,2324 .2326 ,2309 .2312 ,2305 .2314
10. .1742 .ITZ5 .1805 ,1616 .1804 .1786 ,1T76 .1T7Z ,1766 .1763 •1771
20• ,1_75 .1387 ,13_3 ,1Z7B ,1277 .1283 .1287 •1299 .1303 .1282 ,1290 ,1294 ,1312
35, .1050 .1005 .1069 .1105 .1094 .1131 .1136 ,11Zb .1141 ,1134 .1139
50. ,1068 ,1053 .1005 .0981 .0976 .1035 .1083 ,1066 ,1077 .ii13 .UI3 ,1098 .1096 .1109
TO, .0957 .0971 .1001 ,1044 ,1051 .1064 ,1064 .1078 .1087 .1086 .1073
90. .1024 .1030 .1020 ,0998 .0976 .1030 .1053 .1083 ,1080 .1068 .1075 .1084 ,1082 .1076
110. .1074 .1113 *1116 .1140 .1129 *1134 .1137 .1135 .1137 ,1164 .1178
130. .1462 *1451 *1455 *1_39 .1454 .1459 .1436 ,1460 ,1438 ,1456 *1483
145. .2106 .1918 ,1988 *2033 .1983 .2000 .1982 ,1974 .2005 .1914 .1952 .1962 .1976 ,1953
160, ,2489 .2400 ,2417 .2425 ,2429 .2426 ,2421 .2362 .Z40Z .2386 ,2381
180. ,2529 .2716 .2760 ,2721 .2761 ,2756 .Z757 ,2759 ,2758 .2758 .2756 .2744 .2754 ,2736
200. .8017 .2951 .2952 .2964 .2964 .2969 ,2952 .2907 .2955 ,2924 .2951
215, .2939 .2860 ,2882 .2929 ,2945 ,2925 .2949 .2948 ,2956 .2693 .2937 ,2984 .2955 .2935
230. .2635 .2622 .2608 ,2619 .2609 .2633 .2611 .2628 ,2643 .2626 *2666
250, •2158 .2155 .2177 ,2184 .2171 .2199 •2201 ,2198 .2210 ,2233 •2264
270. .2002 .2007 ,1997 .1929 .1932 .1991 .2019 .2035 ,2054 .2017 .2030 .2053 ,2027 .2033
290, ,1861 .I872 .1910 .1997 .2005 ,2008 .1992 ,ZOZ3 .2030 .2003 ,ZOO0
310. .1968 .1971 .1904 .1885 .1860 .1903 .1991 .1981 *200Z .ZOZZ .2027 .2022 .1999 ,2030
325. .1962 ,1917 .1980 .2036 .2038 ,2094 .2068 .2047 .ZOT6 *Z03B .2059
340, ,2267 ,2191 .2206 ,2125 ,2125 ,2177 ,2196 ,ZZll *ZZZ3 .2183 ,2196 ,2184 .2222
350. ,2317 .Z326 ,2361 .2376 ,2376 ,2385 .2390 ,Z375 ,Z37Z .2360 .2367
FOR ALPHA - Z,65 OEG
O. .1795 .1805 *IBSO •1867 .1889 *1909 *1931 ,1955 ,1959 ,1965 *1947 ,1940 ,1936 .1946
10. ,1476 .1451 .1524 .1527 ,1508 .1490 .1488 .1477 .1474 .1475 .1477
20. .1263 .1Z04 *1162 .1135 ,1107 .1129 .1127 .113Z ,1134 ,111Z ,1125 ,1135 .1152
35. .0945 .0932 .0951 .1004 .1027 .10ZO .IOZZ ,1013 ,1036 .1029 .1029
50, ,0958 .0954 ,0923 .0B92 ,0885 ,0946 ,099L ,098Z ,1000 ,1015 .1002 .0994 .0996 ,1005
70, .OBBZ ,0B93 ,0_35 .09B4 .09T1 .0977 .0971 .09B4 .0995 .0991 ,09TB
90, ,0950 .0979 ,0952 *09Z3 ,0903 *0975 ,1007 .0989 .0993 .0976 *0976 ,0994 .0994 .09Bb
110. .1042 ,1091 .1096 .1068 .105T ,1082 ,1075 ,1065 ,1067 .1115 .1121
130. o1556 .1532 .1488 .1510 ,1499 *1588 .1488 .1509 .1510 .1520 .1538
145. .2404 .2170 .2255 ,Z30B ,2268 .2262 .Z224 .2222 .2241 *2206 .Z196 .Z284 ,2223 .2188
160, *2873 ,2813 .2813 .2816 .2815 *Z814 *ZB1B .2747 ,2793 .2765 .2772
180. ,2952 ,3186 ,3239 ,3Z02 ,3236 .32Z0 ,3217 *SZZ6 .3Zll .321B ,3215 .3190 .3208 .3194
200* o3461 .3399 .340B .3409 ,3402 .3414 *3887 .3331 ,3387 .3356 .3395
215. ,3291 ,31B0 ,3239 .3240 ,3269 ,3265 ,3276 ,3269 .3278 ,3210 ,325b .330? ,326? .3255
230. ,Z744 ,Z748 ,Z7Z4 .Z730 .27Z4 ,Z745 ,Z7Z3 .Z73B .2754 .Z740 .Z774
250, ,Z093 .2105 ,2164 .2122 ,2165 o2138 .Z15B ,Z165 .2191 ,ZZ04 .2215
270. ,1912 ,1937 .1885 .1836 ,1811 ,1896 ,1945 .1932 .1939 ,1909 .1904 ,1943 .1938 .1943
290, .1746 ,1760 ,1BIB .1867 ,1857 ,1873 ,1873 .1898 ,1914 ,1BBB .1882
310, .1810 .1835 ,1755 ,1740 .1718 ,1731 ,1830 ,1855 .1BBb .1888 .1889 .1881 .1873 ,1900
325, ,1802 ,1769 ,1815 .1868 .1886 .1284 ,188_ .1381 ,1919 .1895 .1906
340. ,1982 .1934 ,1934 .1894 .1912 .1935 ,1951 .1955 ,1971 .1944 ,1952 .1953 .1982
350. ,1974 .1974 ,20Z4 .ZOZ6 *ZOZO .ZOZ7 .Z035 .2031 ,20Z0 .2019 .20Z7
416
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(K) MACH • 3.95p BETA • 3.00 DEGJ CONTINUED
THETIp CP AT XIL - THETAp
DEG ,5357 .5714 ,6071 .6_29 .6786 ,71_3 ,7500 .7857 .821_ .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -1.3§ OEG
O. .2736 .2750 ,2749 ,2743 .2753 .2750 .2737 .2750 .2763 .2760 .2757 O*
10. .2083 ,2116 o2147 .2139 .2124 .2092 .2077 .2077 .2100 .2095 ,2082 .2118 10,
ZO, ,1474 ,1512 ,1506 ,1502 .1520 .1537 .1514 .1528 .154_ .1552 .1557 ,1651 20,
35. ,1255 .1289 ,1296 .1255 .1245 .1251 ,1239 ,1253 ,1244 ,1243 ,1262 ,1294 35.
50. .1192 ,1215 ,1194 .1166 .1164 .11§7 .1169 o1168 .1147 ,1144 .1175 .1202 50.
70. ,i140 ,I152 .I138 ,Ii05 ,1123 .II15 ,1144 .ll3b ,I124 .lll7 .i096 ,i130 70,
90. .1145 .1148 .1125 ,1113 .i142 .1140 .1137 .1129 .lll8 .1083 ,1091 .ill4 90.
110. .1207 ,IZ01 .i179 ,1170 .1190 .I173 .1177 .I173 .1179 .1193 .1170 .1176 .1150 II0,
130. ,1402 .1396 .1383 ,1386 .1399 .1361 .1378 ,1391 .1403 .1407 .1423 ,1423 130.
145. .172§ ,1697 .1715 ,1707 .1690 .1650 .1657 ,1678 .1692 .1729 .1745 145.
160. ,2001 .1992 ,1992 .f997 .1991 .1692 .1970 .1957 .1951 .1944 .1975 ,2035 160.
180, .2316 .2_84 .2289 .2269 .2274 .2246 .2216 ,2236 .2243 ,2232 ,2259 ,2252 1DO.
200, .2527 .2528 .2533 ,2_45 ,2530 .2552 .2515 .2492 .2479 .2452 ,2499 ,2562 200.
Z15. .2625 ,2594 ,2616 ,2629 ,2620 .2579 ,2590 ,2607 .2604 ,2642 ,2656 215.
230. ,2528 .2521 .2503 .2524 .2550 ,2488 ,2500 ,2507 .2517 .2514 ,2527 ,2520 230,
250, .2301 .2290 .2264 .2257 .2278 .2217 .2242 .2239 .2250 ,2269 .ZZ32 .2239 .2203 250,
270. ,2162 .2168 ,2131 ,2123 .2168 ,2027 ,2153 ,2135 ,2115 .2072 .2081 .2120 270.
290, ,2150 ,2143 .2128 .2091 ,2124 ,2110 ,2156 .2139 ,2118 .2105 ,2070 *2126 290.
310, .2189 ,2209 .2192 .2169 .2171 ,2162 .2193 .2190 ,2156 ,2138 .Zl7O ,2204 310.
325, .2287 .2317 .2333 .2300 .2283 .2291 .2284 .2305 ,2287 ,2278 ,2309 .2349 325*
340, .2508 .2532 .2541 .2550 .2572 ,2599 ,2557 ,2567 ,2579 .2568 .256_ .2688 340,
350. .2762 ,2798 .2836 ,2849 .2840 ,2822 .2763 ,2807 ,2827 .2823 ,2812 .2862 350,
FOR ALPHA • -,35 DEG
O, ,2541 .2546 .2541 .2525 .2539 .2540 .2520 .2526 .254I .25_7 .2552 O.
I0. .1928 ,1960 .1982 .1969 .1957 .1933 ,1915 .1905 ,1926 ,1926 .1920 .1958 10.
20, .1387 ,1427 .1421 ,1411 .1431 ,1446 ,1424 .1430 ,1446 .1449 ,1453 .1543 20.
35. .1201 ,1232 ,1239 .1198 .1189 ,1192 ,1184 ,1193 ,1186 .1182 .1203 .1236 35,
50, .1144 .1162 ,1146 .1117 .1118 .1111 .1124 .1118 .1102 .I095 ,1122 ,1153 50.
70, ,1104 .1114 .1099 ,1069 .I084 .1075 .1105 .i098 .i086 .1078 .I059 .1092 70,
90, *ii17 ,II16 .1092 .i081 .II08 .II07 ,ii05 .I096 .I086 .I052 ,i062 ,I083 90.
110. ,I190 ,I181 .1165 .I161 .i178 .1163 .I16§ .I160 .I165 .i175 .I150 .I154 *1132 110.
130. .1448 .1443 .1428 .1420 .1438 .1398 .1415 .1424 .1438 .1433 ,1460 .1460 130.
145. .1837 .1799 ,1817 .1811 ,1796 ,1755 ,1766 ,1783 ,1798 ,1839 ,1359 145.
160. ,2182 ,2172 .2168 .2171 .2164 .1796 .2143 .2127 .2121 .Zlll .2149 ,2208 160,
180, .2532 ,2494 .2497 ,2477 .2483 .2453 ,2422 .2441 .2447 .2436 ,2466 ,2459 180,
200. ,2741 .2742 ,2740 .2750 .2728 ,2701 .272Z ,2691 ,2669 .2657 .2704 ,2770 200.
215. .2791 ,2750 .2784 ,2786 ,2772 .2728 .2744 .2757 ,2701 .2791 ,2809 215.
230. .2607 ,2599 .2585 ,2596 ,2611 ,2547 ,2569 .2574 ,2583 .2588 ,2601 .2597 230.
250, .2288 .2279 .2257 .2249 ,2272 ,2248 .2243 .2234 .2238 .2254 .2227 .2230 ,2196 250,
270, *2121 ,2122 ,2089 .2082 ,2121 .1993 ,2114 ,2099 .2072 ,2043 ,2044 ,2084 270,
290. .2105 .2086 .2070 .2035 .2066 ,2060 ,2098 .2087 .2061 .2052 .2018 .2071 290.
310. .2137 .2137 .2122 .2095 .2103 .2098 .2116 .2115 ,2082 .2065 .Z094 .2130 310.
325. .2218 ,2227 ,2249 ,2205 .2195 ,2200 ,2192 .2205 ,2188 ,2178 .2207 .2253 325,
340. ,2388 .2408 .2394 ,2403 .2433 ,2464 .2407 .2411 .2423 .2411 ,2415 ,253_ 340,
350. .2594 ,2616 .2645 ,2660 .2656 .2636 .2555 .2609 .2634 .2628 .2628 *2701 350.
FOR ALPHA • .6_ OEG
O. .2340 ,2346 .2346 ,2318 .2342 ,2340 .2316 .2312 ,2341 ,23_2 .2361 O.
10. .1794 .1803 ,1829 .1818 .1809 .1784 .1763 .1752 .1774 .1773 .1766 ,1805 i0.
20, .1323 .133_ ,1335 ,1327 ,1348 .1359 .1336 .1342 .1334 .1350 .1352 .1443 20,
35. ,1164 ,1178 .1134 .1143 ,1132 .1135 ,1130 ,1140 .1132 ,1125 ,1144 ,1172 35,
50, .1110 .1114 .1099 .1071 .1072 .1063 .1076 .1072 .1056 .10_9 .1074 .1101 50,
70. ,1081 .1071 ,1055 .1026 ,1046 ,1038 .1067 ,1060 .1052 .1044 .1023 ,1054 70,
90, ,1076 .1073 ,1057 .1046 ,1070 .1067 ,1074 .1065 .1056 ,1021 ,1029 o1052 90,
110. .1172 .1166 .1144 .1138 .1156 .I142 .1149 .1145 .1144 ,1153 .1128 ,1131 .1111 110.
130. .1479 .1482 ,1465 .1462 ,1474 ,1435 ,1450 ,1458 ,1471 ,1474 ,149_ ,1492 130.
145, ,1990 ,1918 .1936 .1928 .1909 .1873 .1883 .1894 .1910 .1995 ,1978 149.
160. .2366 ,2356 .2350 ,2354 .2344 .1872 ,2321 .2306 ,2297 .2289 ,2325 .2389 160,
1E0. .2756 .2713 ,2717 .2696 ,2701 .2673 .2637 .2657 ,2662 .2654 .2685 .2677 180.
200. ,2966 ,2961 ,2960 ,2968 .2949 .2865 ,2934 .2909 .2887 .2870 ,2915 ,298_ 200,
215, ,2962 .2919 .2947 .2955 ,2936 ,2890 ,2898 .2918 .2925 .2961 ,2974 215,
230. ,2674 ,2665 .2641 .2659 ,2683 .2616 ,2634 ,2641 .2636 ,2664 ,2681 ,2673 230,
250, .2274 ,2263 .2230 ,2221 ,2249 .2219 ,2211 ,2209 ,Z210 .Z234 ,2206 .2213 .2178 250.
270, ,206? ,2078 ,2043 ,2036 ,Z080 ,1953 ,2062 .2046 ,2029 .1998 ,200? *2040 270.
290. .2021 ,2032 .2015 ,1978 ,2010 ,2005 ,2043 ,2023 ,Z003 .1994 ,1966 .2011 290,
310, .2044 ,2068 .2051 .2021 .2027 .20Z1 .204? ,2036 .2006 ,1991 .2029 ,2061 310.
325. .2108 .2146 ,2159 ,2113 ,2101 .Zl04 ,2092 .2101 .Z088 ,2078 .2114 ,2156 325.
340, .2240 .2277 ,2266 .2270 ,2298 ,2322 ,2267 ,2265 .2275 ,2266 ,ZZTZ .2393 340,
350, ,2386 ,2418 .2462 ,2469 ,2465 ,2436 ,2346 .2402 ,2438 ,2446 ,2441 .2516 350,
FOR ALPHA • 2,63 OEG
O, ,1969 .1977 ,1977 ,1928 .1963 ,1958 ,1930 ,1921 .1963 ,1977 ,1978 O,
10. .1499 .1512 ,1534 .1523 .1513 .1492 .1501 .1458 .1482 ,1491 .1478 .1505 10.
20, .1156 .1170 .1165 .1157 .1177 ,1130 .1157 ,1158 .1169 .1169 .1167 .1251 20.
35. ,1053 .1063 .1067 .1025 .lO18 .1022 ,lO1Z ,lO19 .lOl3 .1002 .lOl6 .1046 35,
50. .1006 .1012 .0998 ,G969 .0970 .0q63 o0q77 ,0976 .0q61 .0955 .0975 .0999 50•
70* .0985 ,0982 ,0973 .0941 ,0957 .0951 ,0984 ,097} .0965 ,09_7 .0936 ,0965 70.
90. ,0996 ,0995 ,0977 ,0963 ,0989 .0995 .0999 ,0991 ,0981 ,0944 ,0950 .0970 90,
110. .1131 ,1117 .1093 .1074 .1086 .1075 .1081 .1081 .1079 .1089 .1059 .1062 .1041 110,
130. .1533 .1533 ,1518 ,1516 .1529 ,1493 .1515 .1520 .1529 .1531 ,1353 ,1550 130,
145. .2186 .2156 .2178 ,2170 ,2149 ,2103 ,2117 .2128 .2143 ,2191 ,2213 145,
160, .2760 .2755 .2749 ,2750 ,2735 .2194 ,2709 ,2687 .2676 .2667 .2707 .2776 160,
180, .3227 ,3186 ,3194 ,3169 ,3174 ,3140 ,3103 .31Z2 ,3122 ,3112 ,3147 .3136 180.
200. .3414 ,3421 ,3415 .3423 ,3396 .3184 .3379 ,3353 .3330 .3311 .3364 .3426 200,
215. .3284 ,3249 ,3282 .3235 .3253 ,3206 ,3221 ,3238 .3254 ,3297 ,3302 215,
230, *2781 ,2777 ,2767 °2789 ,2809 ,2739 .2767 .2773 ,2789 ,2791 ,2811 .2807 230,
250, ,Z213 ,Zl9b ,2165 ,2163 ,2185 .2167 .2173 ,2158 ,2160 ,Z176 .2150 ,2195 ,2121 250.
270, ,1966 .1976 .1938 .1934 ,1969 ,1934 .1962 ,1951 .1930 ,1899 .1906 .1933 270.
290, ,1911 ,1919 .1906 ,1876 .1899 ,1894 ,1923 ,1905 ,1830 ,1868 .1841 .1879 290,
310, .1913 .1927 .1910 .1883 .1883 .1879 .1902 .1893 .1860 .1842 ,1879 ,1900 • 310.
325. ,1950 .1968 .1970 ,1930 ,191Z .1922 ,1900 ,1908 .1893 ,1886 ,1919 .1957 325,
340, ,2001 ,2023 ,Z008 .2009 .2025 ,2041 .1989 .1983 ,1996 ,1992 ,Z005 ,2113 340.
350. .2052 .2078 ,2104 .2118 ,2105 .Z071 ,1980 .2050 ,2090 ,Z09Z ,Z099 .2148 350.
417
TABLE VE. - CONTZNUED
{K) MACH • 3,95* BETA o 3.00 OEGn CQNTENUED
THETAe CP AT XlL •
OEG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,Z143 .2500 ,2857 ,3216 ,3571 ,3929 ,4286 ,6643 .5000
FOR ALPHA • 4.65 DEG
O, .1469 .1515 ,1551 .1561 ,1584 ,1575 *1610 .1635 ,1636 ,1636 .1616 ,1609 .16Z0 ,1631
10, .1ZZB ,1191 .1266 ,1264 .1240 .1235 ,1238 ,1230 ,1221 .1227 .1234
20, .1079 ,1066 ,1022 ,0976 ,0961 .0969 ,0972 ,0976 ,0983 .0969 ,0986 .1006 .1017
35, .0848 ,0838 ,0873 ,0862 ,0901 .0925 ,0919 .0908 ,0927 ,0935 °0936
50. ,0883 .0876 ,0838 ,0815 ,0795 ,0820 ,0565 °0873 .0892 ,0923 .0918 ,0903 ,0912 ,0919
70, .0816 ,0818 .0856 ,0900 ,0891 .0897 .0893 ,0897 .0901 ,0904 .0894
90, .0886 .0906 .0888 ,0828 .0868 ,0906 ,0904 ,0883 .0888 ,0890 .0886 ,0895 ,0906 .0904
110, ,0989 ,1036 .1007 .1006 ,1029 ,1025 ,1020 .0993 ,1011 ,1057 .1059
130, .163_ ,1583 ,1586 ,1535 ,1564 ,1590 11550 .1560 .1577 .1590 ,1607
165. .2710 .2457 .2550 .2582 .2549 ,2550 .ZBZZ .2502 .2506 .2453 .2671 .ZBOZ ,Z687 .2451
160. .3315 .3237 .3257 ,3245 .32_3 *3235 ,3229 .3160 .3224 .3193 .3196
180, .3418 .3694 .3735 .3706 ,3739 .3733 .3732 ,3733 .3713 .3709 ,3712 .3693 .3703 .3683
200. .3949 .3873 .3888 ,3891 .3885 .3877 .3851 .3820 .3851 .3842 ,3865
215. .3678 .3528 .3592 ,3608 .3628 .3621 ,3626 .3631 ,3612 ,3539 ,3574 .3635 .3618 .3591
230. ,2884 .2859 ,2833 ,2851 .2835 ,2871 .2836 ,2852 .2860 .2872 ,2906
250, ,Z097 .2112 ,2071 °2054 ,2079 ,2109 ,212Z •2097 ,2105 .2144 .2156
270, .1817 ,1827 .1790 .1710 .1778 ,1782 .1814 .1827 ,1827 •1813 •18Z0 .1839 .1843 .1862
290, ,1615 ,1649 .1713 .1747 .1734 .1736 ,1763 ,17bZ .1791 .1805 ,1801
310. .IbZO .1676 ,163_ *1603 .1592 ,lb55 ,1715 ,171b .1716 .1739 ,1747 ,1766 .1754 .1780
325. ,1609 .1584 .1605 ,1698 .1730 ,1735 ,1711 ,1700 .1730 .1737 .1751
360, ,1707 ,1673 ,1699 ,1666 ,1678 .171_ .1731 .1728 .17Zb .1707 ,1704 ,1738 .1769
350, ,1684 ,1668 ,1683 ,1712 o1708 ,1716 ,1713 .1713 .169B ,1726 ,1733
FOR ALPHA • 9.64 DEG
O* .0831 .0967 ,0956 .0982 .0986 ,0978 ,097B ,0994 .1011 .1017 ,0983 ,0979 .0977 .0977
10, .0725 ,0785 ,0703 .0759 ,0728 ,0743 ,0738 ,0730 ,0730 .0731 ,0731
20, ,0702 ,0660 .0659 •06_8 ,0644 .0659 .ObBZ ,0665 ,0673 .0663 ,0667 ,0670 .Ob7b
35. ,0601 .0598 .0625 .0650 .0657 *0667 .0665 ,0654 ,0665 .0559 ,0660
50, ,0652 ,0650 ,0606 .0585 ,0587 ,0643 ,0679 .0669 ,0656 ,0686 ,0678 •0662 .0658 .0668
70. .0580 ,0598 ,0639 ,0666 ,0629 ,0664 .0639 .0654 ,0670 ,0678 ,0669
90. ,0675 ,0668 ,0668 ,0616 ,0640 ,0620 .0627 .0622 ,0618 .0591 •0585 ,0603 ,0606 ,0617
110. .08Z8 ,0847 ,0793 .0860 .0770 .0817 .0799 .0789 .0802 ,0819 ,0829
130. .1822 ,1788 ,1708 .1777 ,1737 .1757 .1721 .1733 .174_ ,1761 .1776
165. .3619 .3Z17 ,3390 .3415 .3267 .3325 .3279 .3261 .3237 .3155 .3157 .3180 .3165 .3128
160. .4519 .4425 .4441 .4425 .4423 .4398 .6369 .4270 ,4360 .4311 .4326
180. .4744 .5105 ,5134 ,5129 .5150 ,5134 ,5120 .51Zb .5104 .5099 ,5080 .5049 .5075 ,5053
200. .5271 ,517b .5185 ,5181 .5182 .5166 .51_0 ,5075 .5130 .5093 *51_L
215. .4726 .6437 .6557 .6645 .4555 ,6549 ,4521 ,4525 .4512 .6641 ,4643 .4675 ,4485 .6648
230. ,3217 .3135 ,3110 .3137 .3097 .3176 .3132 .3134 ,3153 .3157 ,3171
250. .1956 .1932 ,1934 ,1915 .1901 .1928 .1938 .1921 .1924 .1959 .1979
270. .1527 ,1548 .1574 .1500 .1452 .1450 .1496 .1523 .1525 .1502 ,1501 .1522 .1521 .1519
290. ,1286 .1372 ,1380 .1427 ,143Z .1454 .1462 .1474 ,1491 .1494 ,148b
310. .1171 .1294 .1254 .1250 .1260 ,1338 ,1391 ,1362 .1386 .1428 ,1623 .1407 ,1408 .1422
325. .I212 .1219 .1264 .1315 ,1329 ,1319 .1322 .1313 .1321 .1313 .1319
340. ,1102 .1097 ,1115 ,1121 ,1145 ,1152 ,1158 .1161 .1161 .1161 ,1137 ,1153 ,1172
350. ,1030 .0995 .0991 .10_2 .1033 .1027 .1033 ,1029 ,1028 .1053 .1058
FOR ALPHA = 14,65 DEG
O, .0418 .0614 .0593 .0582 ,0586 .0596 .0608 .0620 ,0627 ,0668 .0589 .0586 .0595 .0605
10. .0384 .0389 .0386 .0396 .0381 .0399 ,0411 .0399 .0392 .0399 .0401
zo. •o43o ,o39_ .o371 .o37_ .o3_8 .o380 •0369 .o396 .o397 .o38o .o376 •0381 •0389
35. *0353 .0366 .0402 .0417 .0611 .0411 .0412 .0396 ,0397 .0388 .0399
50. .0377 .03BZ ,0347 .0340 ,0367 .0397 .0406 .038_ ,041Z .0450 .0445 ,0430 .0412 .04Z0
70. .0315 .0351 .0356 .0365 ,0351 .0355 .03_8 .0370 .0390 ,0391 .0407
90. .0425 ,0417 .0362 ,0356 .0326 .0325 .0369 .0328 .0301 ,OZB3 .0266 .0271 .0260 .0269
110. .0729 ,0756 .0767 .0733 .0705 .0710 .0700 ,0673 .0686 .0718 .0734
130. .2147 .Z013 .1959 .1993 .1961 .1998 .1953 .1981 ,1972 .1966 .1994
145. .666i ,4040 .4301 .4354 .4150 .4186 .4110 .4106 ,4070 .39_4 .3919 ,3952 .3938 .3893
160. .5829 *5762 .5788 .5768 .5749 *5698 .5676 .5550 ,B642 .5586 ,5610
180. .6279 .6682 .6669 .6701 .6741 .6713 .6670 .6677 ,6650 .6653 .6649 .6606 .6604 ,6581
200. ,6707 .6606 .6645 .6616 .6bOB .6599 ,6578 ,666Z ,6559 .6455 .6501
215. *5869 .5608 ,5634 ,5690 ,5548 .5568 .5501 .5510 ,5492 .53B3 .5398 .5464 .5616 .5362
230* ,3540 ,3463 .3401 .3417 .33B1 .3441 .3403 ,3618 .3439 .3413 ,3448
250. .1862 .1810 .1775 .1779 .1782 ,1761 .1777 ,1708 .1762 .1782 .1813
270. .1236 .1277 ,1209 ,1177 .1214 ,1181 .1171 ,1170 ,1160 .1128 .1106 .1135 ,IIOB .1107
290, ,1001 .1038 .1078 ,1100 .1090 ,1091 .1100 .1117 .114g .1146 .1147
310. .0813 .0898 ,0851 .0924 ,0908 .0991 .1029 .IOZZ .1056 .1073 .1059 .1053 .1065 .1062
325. *0776 .0837 ,0885 ,09Z9 ,0960 ,0916 ,0904 .0885 ,0901 ,0877 .OBgZ
340* .0603 ,0616 ,0625 ,0614 *0652 .0667 ,0653 ,0652 ,0669 ,ObZZ ,0603 .0607 .0624
350. .0513 .0497 .0501 .0485 ,0530 .0519 ,051b ,0503 ,0495 ,0513 .05Z1
FOR ALPHA • 19.b5 DEG
O. .0217 ,0464 ,0416 ,0394 .0386 .0614 .0416 .0430 .0667 .0446 ,0397 ,0407 .0411 .0414
10. ,0198 ,01BB .0188 ,0195 .0181 ,0196 .0200 .OZ01 .0203 .0Z07 .0210
20* .0234 .0201 .0170 .0192 .017b ,0181 .0167 .0161 ,0166 .0160 .0157 .0163 .0178
35. .0135 ,0163 .0152 ,0199 ,0171 .0185 .0181 .0160 .0163 .0165 ,0171
50, .0146 .0138 .0117 ,0112 .0126 .0153 .0181 .0159 .0157 ,0187 .0186 .0Z05 .0207 .0205
70. .0103 .0116 .01Z1 .0136 .010Z .0086 .0089 .0105 ,0108 .0115 .0125
90. .03ZZ .0311 .0219 .0181 ,0179 .0191 .0182 ,0130 .0169 .0108 .0100 ,0116 ,0107 .0096
110. .0737 .077b ,0659 ,0685 ,0645 .Oh85 ,0664 ,0645 .0635 .0657 *0675
130. .2420 ,2294 .2Z37 .2Z76 .2170 .229Z .Z195 .2221 .2237 .ZZ38 ,Z264
145, .5787 .4957 ,5284 .5332 .5084 .5105 .6969 .4986 .6916 .9775 .6751 ._783 .4765 .6701
160. .7310 .7206 *7242 .7187 .7158 ,7108 .7080 .6927 ,7036 .6937 .6945
180. ,7963 .8394 .8383 .8421 .8463 ,8422 .8383 .8397 .8364 .8350 .8317 .8271 .8265 .8216
200. ,8316 .8200 .8224 ,8155 ,8136 ,8117 .8093 .7939 ,8025 *7920 ,7961
215. .7178 .6668 .6695 .6775 .6575 ,6597 .6480 .6483 .6659 .6329 ,6324 ,6369 .63_6 ,6280
230. .3899 ,3749 .3670 .3697 .3632 .3747 .364b .3680 .3676 .3674 ,3708
250. .1766 .1734 .1678 .1663 ,lb7b .1683 ,1657 .16_0 .1638 .1670 .1689
270. .1086 .1107 .0987 .0916 .0941 .0919 ,0904 .0889 .0901 .0865 .0836 .0832 .0831 *0817
290. .0758 .0820 .0781 .0811 ,0779 .0818 ,0805 .0860 ,0844 .0860 .0869
310. .0620 ,0549 .0558 .0591 .0651 ,0714 .0731 ,0716 ,0756 .0789 .0809 ,0801 ,0792 .0807
325. .0636 ,0476 .0546 ,0524 .0581 ,0584 ,0571 ,0576 .0566 .0567 .0578
360. ,0229 ,0198 .0196 ,0257 .OZ03 .02Z9 .0197 .0165 ,0192 .0168 .OISZ .0166 ,0175
350, .0159 .0157 .0152 ,0137 .0136 .0127 .0129 .0119 ,0117 .OL3Z ,0141
418
TABLE VI, - CONTEHUED
(K) MACH • 3,95, BETA • 3,00 0E0, CONCLUOEO
THETA, CP AT XIL - THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 .6429 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,92B6 .964B DEG
FOR ALPHA • 4,65 OEG
O, ,1651 .1655 ,1552 ,1575 ,1627 .1618 ,1601 ,1576 .1635 ,1640 .163B O.
10. ,12§4 .1261 .1279 ,1262 ,1253 ,1229 ,1227 ,1205 ,1233 ,1237 ,1231 ,12§1 10,
BO, ,lOB2 ,1022 ,1018 .1008 ,1021 ,1025 ,0993 ,0991 ,1004 ,1006 ,1013 ,1086 20,
35, ,0956 ,0955 ,0957 ,0917 ,0910 ,0917 ,0902 *0906 .0899 .0B95 .0912 *09_ 3_e
50, ,0921 ,0916 ,0904 ,0877 ,0877 ,0873 ,0889 ,0888 ,0873 ,086§ ,0888 ,0907 50,
70, .0905 .0899 .0891 ,0865 ,0879 ,0872 ,0897 ,089B .0882 .0875 ,0857 ,0877 70,
90. .0912 ,0912 .0890 .0875 ,0904 ,0905 ,O910 ,0902 ,0895 ,0862 .0867 ,0880 90.
110. ,1043 .1033 ,1011 ,1001 ,1013 ,0999 ,1007 ,1005 ,1001 ,1008 .0978 ,0980 ,0958 110,
130. ,1596 .1591 .1575 .1576 ,1590 ,1554 .1580 .1582 .1597 ,1598 ,1619 ,lblb 180.
145. ,8436 .2406 .2438 ,2432 ,2413 ,2369 ,2377 .2383 .2409 ,2459 .2478 145,
160, ,3177 ,3175 .3176 ,3181 ,3166 ,2892 ,3126 ,3102 ,3090 ,3084 ,3122 ,3199 160,
180. .3718 ,3684 ,3708 .3691 ,3702 ,3684 ,3608 ,3628 ,3633 ,3616 ,3650 ,363_ 1B0.
200, .3864 ,388? .3890 ,3909 ,3878 ,3508 ,8866 ,3838 ,3807 ,3786 ,3835 ,3906 200,
215, .3604 .3568 ,3619 ,3630 ,3600 .3539 ,3553 .3575 ,3591 ,3638 ,3641 215*
230, ,2901 ,2885 .2872 ,2901 ,2918 ,2858 ,2887 ,2899 ,B908 ,2917 ,2934 ,2929 230,
250, ,2148 .B131 ,2106 .2105 ,2118 ,2098 .2099 .2092 ,2095 ,2107 ,2083 ,20BB ,205B 250.
270. ,1847 .1852 ,1825 .1823 ,1859 ,1737 ,1856 ,1844 ,1828 .1796 ,1793 .1619 270.
290. .1815 .1800 .1793 ,1761 ,1780 ,1771 ,1798 .1778 .1753 .1741 .1717 ,1760 290.
310. ,1786 ,1782 .1762 ,1742 ,1739 ,1732 ,1748 ,1744 .1711 .1694 .1727 ,1746 310.
325, ,1790 ,1793 ,1798 ,1766 ,1744 ,1746 .1721 .1725 ,1705 .1696 ,1732 .1775 325,
840, .1788 .1786 ,1760 .1755 .1761 .1772 .1724 .1731 .1744 .1741 .1756 .1848 840.
350, .1752 ,1759 ,1779 .1782 ,1765 ,1741 .1659 ,1735 ,1765 ,1774 .1769 .1819 350.
FOR ALPHA - 9,64 OEG
O, ,0992 ,1034 ,1039 ,OB8L ,0996 ,0991 ,0964 ,0877 ,0980 ,0982 ,0975 O,
10, .0742 ,0742 ,0754 ,0736 ,0737 ,0731 ,0730 ,0705 ,0729 ,0738 ,07ZZ ,0741 10,
20, ,0683 ,0674 .0668 .06§9 ,0670 ,0673 .0653 ,0653 ,0666 ,0665 ,0663 ,0714 ZO*
35, ,0683 ,0678 ,0681 .0649 ,0643 ,0655 ,0633 ,0638 ,0636 ,0640 ,0656 ,0688 35,
50. .0675 ,0669 ,0664 .0642 ,0643 ,0642 ,0649 ,0647 ,0636 .0630 .0641 ,065B 50.
70, ,0682 ,0674 ,0672 ,0650 ,0662 ,0655 ,0674 ,0667 ,0658 ,0646 ,0627 ,0644 70,
90, ,0627 ,0623 ,0615 .0610 ,0636 ,0644 .0656 ,0644 ,0635 ,0598 ,0601 ,0612 90,
110. ,OB3Z ,0832 ,0820 ,0810 ,0813 ,0789 ,0794 ,0788 ,0777 .0778 .0737 .0740 ,0720 110.
130, ,1759 o1760 .1755 .1757 ,1778 .1744 ,1783 ,1782 ,1796 ,1788 .1806 ,1BOB 130.
145, .3119 ,3080 ,3135 ,3143 ,3125 ,3064 ,3082 ,3081 ,3108 ,3187 ,3188 145,
160. ,4305 ,4307 ,4310 ,4344 ,4320 ,4007 ,4261 ,4235 .4212 .4204 ,6244 ,4333 160,
180, ,5089 ,B039 ,5066 .5041 .5051 ,5005 ,4950 ,4978 ,4982 .4961 ,5006 ,4976 180,
200, .5124 ,5143 ,5157 .5177 ,5132 ,4449 ,5102 ,5086 ,5048 ,B031 .5078 ,5162 200.
215. ,4446 .4619 ,6675 .6515 .6468 ,4397 ,4415 ,6613 .6663 ,6691 .4495 218,
230. ,3176 ,3169 ,3168 .3189 ,3214 ,3157 ,3209 ,3206 ,3204 ,3205 .3220 ,3218 230,
250, .1972 .1951 ,1928 .1917 ,1918 .1898 .1900 ,1896 ,1888 .1891 .1849 .1847 .1814 Z50.
270. ,1522 .1529 ,1508 .1499 ,1527 ,1394 .1537 .1526 *1509 ,1473 ,1464 .1489 270,
290, .1511 .1489 .1486 ,1455 ,1672 .1455 .1466 ,1452 .1440 .1426 .1897 ,1427 290,
310. .1431 .1413 .1394 .1371 ,1369 .1363 .1374 .1368 .1347 .1383 .1349 ,1375 310.
325. ,1352 ,1321 .1318 ,1293 ,1288 ,1293 .1262 .1267 ,1263 ,1261 .1285 ,1329 3ZB.
340, .1182 .1166 ,1151 ,1146 ,1151 ,1163 .1149 .1154 .1170 ,L163 ,1157 .1223 340.
350, .1062 .1043 .1063 .1067 .1071 .1062 .1036 .1047 .1071 .1070 .1056 o1095 350.
FOR ALPHA • 14,65 DEG
Oo ,0618 °0682 ,0680 ,0416 .0583 ,0588 ,0562 .0419 .0572 ,0575 .0570 O,
10, .0417 ,0413 ,0421 ,0393 ,0407 ,0405 ,0397 ,0377 .0404 ,0404 ,0404 ,0424 10,
20. ,0400 ,0390 ,0389 .0375 ,0389 .0393 ,0378 ,0372 .0388 ,0387 ,0391 ,0430 20,
35, ,0423 ,0408 ,0410 ,0386 ,0391 ,0411 ,0885 ,0381 .0381 ,0379 ,0394 ,0415 35,
50, .0434 .0418 .0418 ,0401 .0411 ,0417 ,0416 .0408 .0402 .0395 ,0410 ,0424 BO.
70. ,0432 .0419 ,0422 ,0409 ,0420 ,0414 ,0414 ,0405 ,0399 .0394 ,0389 ,0406 70,
90, .0278 .0262 .0246 ,0237 ,0249 .0237 .0239 ,0229 .0227 ,0204 ,0208 ,0215 90,
110. ,0713 .0705 ,0690 ,0684 .0689 .0668 ,0674 ,0655 ,0642 ,0644 ,0611 ,0624 ,0604 110.
130, ,1994 ,Z003 ,2007 ,2016 ,2034 ,2000 ,2041 ,2030 ,2040 ,Z0_1 ,2066 ,Z065 130,
145, ,3892 ,3851 .3910 ,3931 ,3916 .3864 .3880 ,3846 .3890 .3933 .3963 145,
160, ,5591 .5585 .5590 .5604 ,5597 .5412 ,5540 .5520 ,5489 ,5489 ,5538 ,5635 160,
180. .6665 .6583 .6616 .6553 ,6571 ,6533 .6458 ,6519 ,6823 ,6505 ,6549 ,6502 1BO*
200, .6507 .6532 .6538 ,6529 .6494 ,5815 ,6446 ,6443 ,6402 ,6390 ,6447 ,6520 200,
215, ,5370 ,5318 .5380 ,5385 ,5350 .5303 ,5316 ,5306 ,5342 ,5387 ,5397 Z15,
230, ,3453 ,3460 ,3439 ,3461 ,3488 ,3427 ,3485 .3473 .3486 ,3481 ,3502 ,3489 230,
250. ,1808 ,1785 .1754 .17_8 .175B ,17ZZ ,1718 .1700 .168B .1691 ,1638 .1641 ,1605 250,
270. ,1118 ,1133 ,1105 ,1092 .1110 ,0971 .1126 .lllZ .1106 .1066 ,1074 .1095 270.
290. .1177 ,1170 ,1178 .1155 .1168 .1156 .1161 .1148 .1133 ,1127 .1107 ,1134 290.
310, .1076 ,1064 ,1053 ,1034 ,1036 ,1042 .1052 .1046 ,1032 ,1024 ,1041 ,1063 310.
328, ,0930 ,0907 ,0907 ,0886 ,0886 ,0902 ,0876 ,0866 .0855 .0854 ,0873 ,0910 325,
340, ,0648 ,0636 .0633 ,0626 .0631 .0638 ,0631 ,0629 .0648 .0647 ,0644 ,0689 340,
3BO. .0535 ,O520 ,0537 .0526 ,0540 .0537 ,0567 ,O507 ,0533 .0535 ,0527 .0559 350.
FOR ALPHA • 19.65 OEG
O, ,0417 ,0494 ,0495 ,0160 .0368 ,0387 ,0349 .0169 ,0354 ,0352 ,0342 O,
10, ,0215 ,0207 ,0214 ,0172 ,0201 ,0203 ,0198 ,0173 .0200 .0200 ,0193 ,OZZ3 10,
20, ,0187 .0173 .0173 ,0152 ,0170 .0172 .0161 ,0156 ,0173 ,0171 ,0164 ,0198 20.
35, .0187 .0177 ,0178 .0146 .0156 .0175 ,0151 ,0143 .0142 .014Z ,0149 .0170 35.
5O, .0212 ,0194 .0197 ,0172 .0181 .0183 ,0182 .0183 .0182 .0180 o0186 ,0204 50.
70, ,0133 ,0120 ,0118 ,0107 .0120 .0113 .0118 ,0119 ,0119 ,0117 ,0108 ,0123 70.
90, ,0111 ,0072 ,0057 ,0042 ,0053 ,0053 ,0045 ,0041 ,00_2 ,0029 ,0019 ,0027 90,
110. ,0655 .0661 .0618 .0597 .0598 ,0581 ,0588 ,0582 .0578 .0585 ,0548 .0565 ,0549 110.
130. *2855 ,8261 *Z264 *ZZ65 ,2291. ,2258 ,2309 *Z308 ,2337 .2332 ,Z361 ,2367 130,
145, ,4674 ,4628 ,4714 ,4739 ,4733 ,4683 ,4715 ,4675 ,4716 ,476_ .4809 145,
360, ,6911 ,69Z0 ,6962 .6952 .6956 .b566 .6955 .6953 ,6908 ,6879 *6909 .700b 160.
180, ,8306 ,8206 ,8235 ,8185 ,8Z27 ,8222 ,8147 ,8249 ,8239 ,8197 ,8853 ,8178 180,
200, ,7947 .7967 ,7967 .7963 .7934 ,6824 ,7942 ,7964 ,7914 .7903 .7971 .8062 200.
215, ,6266 ,6207 .6285 .6252 .6210 ,6183 ,b233 ,6256 ,6301 ,6343 .6379 215,
230, ,3720 ,3726 .3718 ,3727 ,3756 ,3690 ,3758 ,3753 .3788 ,3787 ,3813 ,3794 230,
280, ,1684 ,1667 ,1637 .1627 ,1622 ,1593 ,1587 ,1565 .1547 .1547 ,1502 .1513 .1480 250.
270, ,0800 .0785 ,0760 ,0737 .0745 ,0673 ,0733 ,0717 .0707 .0666 ,0670 ,0683 270,
290, .0886 ,0877 .0878 ,0860 ,0875 ,0867 .0872 .0865 ,0852 .0848 .08B0 ,0853 290.
310, ,0802 ,0782 ,0?84 ,0760 ,0760 ,0763 ,0775 .0769 ,0761 ,0784 ,0765 ,0789 310,
325, .0589 ,0561 ,0569 ,0540 ,0546 ,0567 ,0537 ,0524 ,0517 ,0513 ,0516 ,0537 325,
340, *0181 ,0165 .0167 ,0156 ,0163 ,0165 ,0160 ,0161 ,0188 .0188 .0179 .0Z06 340,
350, ,0154 .0143 .0154 .0128 ,0156 .0158 .0244 ,0120 .0147 ,0146 ,0134 ,0159 350,
419
TABLE Vl. - COHTINUED
(L) MACH • 3.95p BETA • 5.00 DEG
THETA* CP AT XIL •
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 .14Z9 .1786 ,2143 .2500 ,2857 .3214 .3571 ,3929 .4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -§.35 DEG
O. *3393 ,3324 .338Z .3432 ,3481 ,3498 .354Z .3570 .3581 .3579 ,3558 .3554 .3539 03564
10, ,2460 .2465 .2581 ,2597 ,2§85 .2541 ,2539 ,2534 .2522 ,2493 .Z507
20, .1903 ,1778 .1691 .1576 ,1528 .1504 ,1491 .1_82 ,1476 ,1459 ,1477 .1462 ,1482
35, .103B ,0992 ,10_4 .1083 .1100 ,112Z .1121 ,1100 .1128 ,1120 ,1130
50. .1138 .1016 .0970 .0954 .0934 .1001 ,1042 .1032 .1045 .1063 ,1054 ,1054 ,1052 ,1071
70, ,0890 ,0921 .0975 .1018 .09B5 ,1000 .0997 .1005 .1014 ,1007 .1000
90. .OBB8 .0897 .0894 .0867 .0903 .0928 .0952 .0940 .0952 ,0969 ,0974 ,0978 .0952 .0943
110, *0857 ,0876 ,0871 ,OBBb *0895 .0921 ,0912 ,0910 .0915 .0926 .0935
130, ,0940 ,0966 ,095b .0951 .0935 .0940 .0930 ,0934 ,093B ,093b ,09_b
1_5, .1123 .1078 ,1088 *1078 .1100 ,1104 .1072 *1056 .1067 ,1054 .1054 ,1060 .1058 ,1056
160, ,1373 ,1267 ,1265 .1257 .1236 .1243 .12_0 .1205 .1220 .1212 .1219
IBO. .1422 ,1532 ,1523 ,1539 .1544 .1532 .1529 ,1539 .1524 .1513 .151B .1507 .1527 .1527
200, ,19B7 ,1874 .1896 .1901 ,1920 .1917 .1907 .1B80 .1903 .1898 .L924
215. ,2174 .2206 .2159 .2222 .2257 .2229 .2243 ,2274 .2293 ,2230 .2264 .2298 .2276 ,2273
230. .2527 .2563 ,2577 .2586 ,2589 ,2574 .2567 .2563 .2565 .2564 °2608
250, ,2573 ,2565 .2686 ,Zbel ,2693 .2703 ,2701 .2684 .2690 .2706 ,2749
270. ,2599 ,25B8 ,2580 ,2549 .2599 .2705 .2747 *2777 ,2792 .2756 .2758 .2784 .2739 .2745
290, ,2561 .2602 *2756 .2B16 ,2800 .2803 .2781 .2806 .2818 .2795 .2801
310, ,28B3 .2749 ,2756 .2673 ,2619 ,2B39 .2922 .2873 .2B88 ,2894 .Z8B3 ,2875 .2863 ,2915
325, .2858 .2B37 ,293b .3000 ,3069 ,3069 .3029 •2994 .3039 .3001 .3038
340, ,3497 ,3317 .3385 ,3318 ,3338 ,3388 ,3419 .3430 ,3430 ,3381 .3386 .3370 .341Z
350. ,3694 ,3683 .3771 .3787 .3794 ,3790 .3778 .37_9 .3745 ,3735 .3762
FOR ALPHA - -1,35 OEG
O, ,2511 .2477 ,2531 .2523 .259Z ,2611 ,2648 .2672 ,2676 .267B .2670 .2668 ,2256 ,2665
10. .1786 .1820 ,1901 .1908 .1900 .1B71 .1Bb4 .1850 .1842 ,1818 .1B24
20, .1422 .1321 .1294 ,1179 .1149 .1140 .1136 .1136 ,1133 ,1109 .1120 .1112 ,1131
35. ,0848 ,0838 ,0863 ,0910 .0925 .0938 .0941 .0930 .0950 .0930 .0932
50. •0949 ,0873 .0828 .0796 •OBO1 ,0848 .0900 ,0900 ,0904 .0930 .0909 .0905 ,0903 .0916
70, ,0780 .0800 ,0848 .0877 ,0873 .0897 .0889 ,OBgb ,0903 .0885 ,0874
90. .0837 .0822 .0796 .0782 ,079B ,0817 .0855 ,0857 ,0881 .087B .0881 ,0896 ,0880 .0873
110. .0828 .0B63 .0884 .0887 ,0900 .0897 .0894 ,0892 .0B92 .0905 ,0920
130. ,10B4 ,1060 ,1075 .1041 .1073 .1062 .1054 .1031 ,1063 .1059 .1093
145, ,1566 ,1419 ,145B ,1501 .1475 .1474 .1477 .1452 ,1461 ,1429 .1_25 .1461 ,1434 .1409
160. .1968 .1858 ,1884 ,1859 .1876 .1877 ,1865 .1817 ,1848 ,1813 .1816
1BO. ,2101 ,2259 .2287 .2287 ,2297 .2298 ,2291 .2300 .2308 .2298 ,2298 ,2264 ,2293 ,2287
200. ,2733 .2687 ,26B7 ,2673 .2696 ,Z718 ,2705 .2699 .Z70Z ,2677 .2706
215, .2B49 .2835 •2B29 .2877 .2932 .2923 .2919 *2942 .2949 ,2920 *2942 ,2956 .2938 .2944
230. .2867 .ZelB ,2909 .2923 .2907 .Z903 .2890 .2904 .2914 .2904 .2959
250, .2570 .2622 .2668 .2664 .26B7 ,2691 ,2682 .2676 .2673 ,28BB ,2734
270. ,2489 .2465 .2446 ,2395 .2435 ,2524 ,2555 .2567 .2569 .2546 ,25_3 .2560 .2532 .2534
290. .2338 .2345 .2418 ,2533 ,2538 .2524 .2513 .Z534 .2537 .2507 .2_91
310. ,2490 ,ZA64 .2430 .2406 .2333 .2493 .2559 .2527 ,2540 .2557 .2542 .2532 .2514 .2549
3Z5, .2499 ,2401 .2530 .2608 .Z645 .Z627 ,Zb05 .2591 .2631 *2587 ,259B
340. ,2B37 ,2766 .2751 .2738 ,2715 .2775 ,2794 .2808 .2817 .2780 .2786 .2778 ,2807
350, ,2822 ,2846 .2901 ,2922 ,2914 .2927 .2923 .2927 .2926 ,2922 .2925
FOR ALPHA • -.35 OEG
O, ,2315 .22B8 .2335 ,2334 .2389 ,2411 o2441 ,2474 ,2475 ,2_76 .2459 .Z_56 .2457 ,2461
10o .16_8 .167_ .1747 .L7§T •1743 •L720 •17t0 •L6_1 otbeZ *L663 •1673
ZO, .1320 ,1221 ,IZ04 .lOeb *1069 ,1080 .1058 ,1057 .1057 .1030 ,1040 .103_ ,1050
35. ,0B23 .0790 .0830 .0871 ,0881 .0897 .0899 ,0881 .0901 .OBB2 .0889
50. .0900 .0840 .0795 .0767 ,0772 ,0827 .0877 .0857 ,0863 .0884 .0875 .0862 ,0859 •0869
70, .0760 ,0769 ,Oelb ,0841 .0840 ,0859 .0846 *0858 .0861 .084b *0839
90. .0814 *0799 ,0770 ,0768 ,0779 ,0799 .0839 .0832 ,08¢3 .0837 .0849 *0862 ,0848 ,OB3B
110, ,0814 ,0B47 ,0863 ,088¢ .0852 .OB7B .0872 .0868 ,0864 ,0885 .0900
130, ,1128 ,1091 .1067 .1119 .1087 .1096 .1056 .1071 ,1077 .1083 .1117
145, .1694 .1513 .1555 .1593 .1579 .1565 .1552 .1539 ,1571 .1516 .1525 ,1560 .1536 .1508
160, .2134 *ZOZ1 .2061 .2013 .2041 ,2039 .2032 ,1979 .2017 ,1984 .1982
1BO, ,2300 .2€68 ,2€99 .2€98 ,Z€99 .2514 ,2505 .2510 ,2507 ,2511 .2507 ,2¢85 .251€ .2496
200. .2940 .2897 ,2902 .2912 .2907 .2914 •2915 °2899 .2911 .2893 ,2913
215. .3038 .3002 ,3004 .3044 .3114 .3094 .3103 .3110 .3107 ,3080 .3093 .3120 .3113 .3106
230, ,29€8 *3005 ,2986 ,3000 ,2985 ,2989 .2976 .297¢ ,2987 *2998 .3031
250* •2572 ,2607 ,26€1 ,2653 .2631 .26€2 .2657 ,2629 ,2635 .2667 .2697
270. .2454 ,242¢ .2409 ,2350 .2389 .2485 .2475 .2¢68 .2492 .2482 ,2€80 .ZbOZ .2483 .2¢77
290, .2279 .2307 .2365 *2459 ,2455 ,2€45 .2451 .2467 .2€65 .2447 .2436
310. .2€09 ,2398 .2330 .2315 .2303 ,2370 •2€62 .2446 .2¢56 ,2476 .2€59 .2454 .2€53 ,2€8€
325, ,2386 ,2390 ,2465 .2€79 ,2525 ,2517 .249€ .2€95 ,2533 .2505 .2507
340. *2675 .Z6ZO .2605 .2592 .2592 .2625 .26¢6 .265¢ ,2666 ,2636 .26€2 .26€1 .2666
350. .2608 ,2618 ,2703 ,2721 .271T ,272? ,2732 ,2731 .2723 .2736 *2733
FOR ALPHA • .65 OEG
O, ,2117 •2105 .21€0 .2156 .220B ,2215 .2248 .2281 ,22B2 .2282 .2260 .2259 .2266 .2280
10, .1501 .1527 .1598 .L608 ,1593 ,1566 ,1561 .15€4 .1537 .153Z ,15€Z
20. .I226 ,1123 .1119 .1014 .0990 .098¢ .0eBb .0981 ,0982 ,0960 ,0969 .0977 ,0991
35, ,079L .0756 .0793 ,0825 .0843 ,0854 .0B57 .0B€1 .0B5€ ,0850 ,0B5€
50. ,0851 ,0808 .0764 ,0733 ,0730 ,0789 .0B33 .0B20 *0829 ,0847 ,0833 ,0825 ,0830 .0B36
TO. .0723 .0T37 .OTB4 ,0800 .0792 .0815 ,0813 ,0822 .0827 ,OBZ6 .0812
90. .0790 ,0781 ,0766 .074¢ .0759 .0773 .079¢ .0803 .0836 ,0812 .0B1€ ,0829 .0B21 .081€
110. ,0801 ,0828 ,085¢ .08¢¢ .0831 ,0861 ,0851 .0844 ,0839 .0880 ,0B93
130, ,1139 .112€ .1074 ,1137 ,1113 .1111 ,1089 ,1112 ,110€ .111€ .11€9
1€5. ,1828 .1620 .1671 .1708 ,1689 .1725 .1672 ,1701 .1661 ,1626 .1637 ,16€8 .16€Z .1616
160. .2303 .2195 ,ZZI¢ ,2218 .2226 ,2215 .ZZ03 .2150 ,2192 ,Z176 .2175
180. .249B .2689 .Z726 .2716 ,2727 .2727 .2728 .273B .2731 .2732 ,2733 ,2718 .273¢ .2718
200, .3155 .3120 ,3131 ,3131 .313€ .31€7 .3115 ,3073 .3113 .3111 .3145
215. ,3213 ,3174 .3175 .3226 .3298 ,3261 .3272 .3278 .3290 ,3207 ,3253 ,3307 ,3301 ,3290
230, .3045 .3072 .3056 .306B .3051 ,3063 ,3030 .3035 ,3050 .3060 ,3115
250. .2579 .2575 ,2630 .2610 ,2601 ,2619 ,2615 .2599 .260B .2642 ,2678
270. .2400 ,2380 .237€ .zzeo ,2331 .2398 .Z€1€ ,2432 ,24€9 ,Z¢15 ,2417 .2430 ,241€ ,2425
290, ,2213 ,2242 .2328 .2379 .2376 .2388 .2372 .2388 ,2392 .2375 .2373
310. .2312 ,2319 ,2232 ,2Z20 ,ZZ03 .2299 ,Z¢O0 ,2364 ,23T0 ,238¢ .2381 .2368 ,2363 ,2398
325, ,2297 .2268 ,2338 ,2402 ,2€13 ,2423 o239B ,2373 o242€ ,2€12 ,Z€31
3AO, .2507 ,2462 .2€5B ,2440 ,Z€63 .2500 .2509 ,2511 ,2529 ,2_86 ,2_93 .2508 .25€1
350, .Z¢O0 ,2439 ,2507 ,253Z .2526 .25€1 ,2543 .2527 ,2525 ,254B ,2562
420
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(L) HACH • 3,95. BETA • 5,00 DEG9 CONTINUED
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETN_
OEG .5357 .5714 .6071 ,6429 ,6786 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 .8929" ,9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -5,35 OEG
O, .3605 ,3602 .360% ,3628 ,3627 ,3628 .3620 ,3650 .3661 *3672 .3681 O,
10, ,2541 ,2562 .2589 ,2577 .2563 .2530 ,2509 .2510 .25%2 .2550 ,25%8 .2592 10.
ZO, .1496 ,1531 ,1528 ,1512 .1537 .15;9 ,L541 ,1565 .1591 .1611 ,1633 ,1756 20,
35, .1159 ,1190 .1195 ,1151 ,1143 .1147 .1136 ,1152 ,1152 .1148 ,1168 .1198 35,
50, ,1088 ,1114 ,1097 .I070 ,1075 .1068 ,1078 .1073 .1054 ,1044 ,1076 ,1102 50,
70, ,1013 ,1023 ,1011 ,0983 .1005 ,0996 ,1027 ,1020 ,1011 .1001 ,0980 .1009 70,
90. .0961 .0965 .0951 .09;3 .0977 .0975 .0977 .0968 .0957 .0919 .0926 .0951 90.
110. .0942 .0933 ,0916 .0907 .0925 .0915 .0920 .0921 .0927 .0938 .0920 .0930 .0917 110.
130. .0952 .09;7 ,0942 .09;9 .0961 .0942 .0952 ,0961 .0966 ,0968 .0986 .0990 130.
145, ,1065 ,1040 ,1054 ,1054 ,1048 ,1027 ,1041 ,1058 ,1066 ,1097 ,1114 145,
160. ,1225 .1220 ,1223 ,1225 .1227 ,1014 ,1220 •1212 .121; ,1207 o1232 ,1278 160,
180, ,1527 .1501 ,1504 ..1490 ,1496 .1488 .1468 .1483 ,1490 ,1482 *1503 ,1502 180,
200. ,1896 ,1892 .1897 .1897 ,1883 ,2072 ,1881 ,1848 .1860 .1849 .1884 ,1942 200,
215. ,2275 .2239 .2269 .2270 ,2255 .ZZI8 .2226 .2250 .2257 .2283 .2307 215.
230, .2569 .2560 .2555 .2572 .2592 .2530 .2536 .2543 .2544 ,2552 .256; .2567 230.
250. °2725 ,2725 ,2697 .2689 ,2716 .2679 .2685 ,2671 ,2681 .2702 .2667 .2676 .2634 2_0.
270, ,2737 ,2762 .2722 .2726 .2773 .2607 .2737 .2723 .2693 .2636 .2649 .2697 270.
290. .2633 ,2809 ,2785 ,Z746 ,2779 .2789 .2799 .2787 ,2757 .2742 ,2701 ,2768 Z90.
310, ,2938 ,2945 .2915 .2890 ,2892 ,2877 .2889 .2884 ,2846 .2837 .2900 ,2945 310.
325, .3101 .3120 .3131 .3082 ,3067 .3068 ,3065 ,3095 .30flO .3083 .3133 .3182 325.
3;0. .3;49 .3471 ,3460 ,3475 .3531 .3572 ,3524 .3530 ,3565 .3556 .3575 .3743 3;0.
350. .3805 ,3830 .3876 .3905 ,3905 .3878 .3876 ,3878 ,3936 ,3933 .3925 .3990 350.
FOR ALPHA , -1.35 OEG
O, .ZT1Z .2705 .2705 .2889 ,2701 .2700 ,2685 .2695 .2709 .2715 .2725 O.
10, ,1858 .1881 ,1906 .1891 ,1879 ,1856 .1837 ,1827 ,1845 ,i844 ,1833 ,1861 10,
20, .1145 ,1178 ,1177 ,1165 ,1183 ,1199 ,1185 ,1195 ,IZL3 ,1226 ,1238 ,1329 20,
35, ,0961 ,0987 *0996 ,0961 ,095% ,0962 ,0954 .096% .0959 .0957 .0976 o1001 35,
50. .0925 .09_0 .092% .0903 .0903 .0900 .0915 .0913 .089% .0888 .0918 .0937 50.
70. .0884 .0890 .0878 ,0857 .0874 .0867 .0893 ,0889 ,0878 .0866 .0851 .0875 70.
90. ,0889 .0889 ,0869 ,0861 =0886 ,0890 .0888 ,0878 ,OBb5 .0828 .0839 ,0859 90.
110. *0932 .0928 .0914 .0905 ,0921 ,0906 .0909 .0906 .0901 .OqLO .0888 .0897 ,OBB2 110,
130. .1097 ,1089 .1076 ,1073 ,1086 ,1059 .1079 •1080 ,1089 •1087 °1108 ,1113 130.
145, .1411 .1389 ,1402 .1398 .1391 *1365 ,1377 .1390 ,1406 .1448 .1463 145.
160, .1807 ,1799 .1798 ,1803 ,1800 ,1415 ,1780 ,1767 .1768 .1765 .1797 .1851 160,
180. .2287 ,2250 .2259 .2240 .2248 ,2222 .2198 .2213 .2223 .2217 .2246 .2247 180.
200. ,2701 .2709 .2712 .2723 .2687 ,2814 ,2678 .2649 .2643 ,2631 .2690 ,2755 200,
215, ,29%0 ,2927 *2933 .29;6 ,2937 ,2907 ,2917 ,2937 ,29%2 ,2983 ,2998 215,
230, ,2938 ,2930 ,2915 ,2939 .2963 .2898 ,2911 .2927 .2940 .2941 .2964 ,2956 230,
250. .2727 .2721 .2686 .2686 .2711 .2676 .2676 .2657 .2673 .2700 .2665 .2675 .2634 250.
270, ,2548 .2567 .2531 .2533 ,2579 .2551 ,255; .2537 ,2513 .2q66 .2478 .2523 270.
290. .25;; ,2527 ,2512 .2476 .2518 .2497 .2541 .2527 .2512 .2496 ,2461 °2522 Z90.
310. .2582 .258% .2562 .2539 .2549 ,2539 ,2571 .2568 ,2539 .2521 ,2570 .2606 310,
325. ,2673 .2684 .2699 .265') .2651 .2859 .2651 .2669 ,2660 .2652 .2699 .2753 325,
340, .2846 .2865 .2851 .286; ,2896 .2926 ,2880 .2886 ,1901 *2884 .2900 .3030 340.
350. .2980 .2993 .3027 ,3044 .3027 .2999 .3001 .3001 .3039 .3033 .3031 .308; 350.
FOR ALPHA • -.35 OEG
O. ,2%98 .2;93 .2493 .2;71 .2489 ,2;85 .2469 ,2%75 .2492 .2494 ,2509 O.
10. ,1699 .1725 ,1745 .1734 .1724 ,1702 .1681 .1669 .1684 *1680 .1674 ,1702 10.
20, ,1064 ,1100 ,1098 .1084 ,1104 .1116 .1102 ,1113 .1127 .1132 ,1143 ,1231 20,
35. .0910 .0937 .0946 .0914 .0908 .0915 .0909 ,0920 ,0913 ,0908 ,092; .0951 35.
50. .0877 .0895 .0_83 ,0858 .0865 ,0861 .0873 .0870 .0855 .0847 .0872 ,0892 50,
70, .0846 .0853 .0845 ,0820 .0841 ,0833 .0860 ,0852 ,0843 ,0833 .0815 .0839 70.
90, .0856 ,0859 ,0836 ,0829 .0858 ,0055 ,0856 .0048 ,0837 °0799 .0810 ,0825 90,
110. ,0913 ,0912 ,0897 .0886 .0905 ,0887 .0891 .0888 .0884 ,0889 .0865 ,0872 ,0858 110.
130, .1119 ,Ll17 .1098 .1097 ,1109 ,1081 ,1098 ,1104 ,1111 ,1108 ,llZB ,1128 130,
145, ,1510 .1%8% .1502 .1496 .1494 ,1457 .1471 .1489 ,1500 ,1540 ,1559 145,
160, ,1973 ,1964 ,1961 ,1969 .1962 ,1619 ,1943 ,1936 ,1932 ,1922 ,1954 ,2014 160,
180, .2512 .246Z .2468 .2450 .2459 ,2433 .2%03 ,2420 .2428 ,2428 ,2451 .2%;8 180,
200, .2912 .2914 ,2918 .2934 ,2905 .2932 .2889 ,2856 ,2849 .2842 ,2893 ,2963 200.
215. ,3121 .3099 ,3104 .3116 ,3103 .3069 ,3076 ,3091 .3102 .31%7 .3159 215,
230. .3036 .3020 .3004 ,3027 .3040 .2977 ,2996 .3007 .3013 .303Z .3051 .3045 230.
250, ,2712 .2701 .2672 .Z672 ,2691 .2673 .2669 ,2649 ,2661 ,2678 .2658 .268; ,Z6ZZ 250.
270, .2496 ,2515 .2477 ",2%77 ,2516 .2506 .2506 ,2492 ,2%58 .2423 ,2435 .2480 Z70,
290. ,2;61 .2459 ,24;2 .2409 ,24;2 ,2431 .2474 ,Z;63 ,2437 ,2428 .2;03 .2;52 290,
310. .Z;91 ,2502 .2479 .2459 ,2461 ,2%58 ,2484 .2;84 ,Z;;6 ,2438 .2487 ,2513 310.
325, ,2568 .2585 ,2598 *2566 ,1545 .2551 ,2535 ,2559 .2541 .2537 .1586 .2632 3Z5.
3;0, ,Z690 ,2710 ,2693 .2714 ,2734 .2765 .2719 .2728 .2737 ,2722 ,2731 ,2855 340,
350. .2770 ,2783 ,2816 .28%0 .2817 .2792 ,279% ,2798 ,2822 .2822 ,2823 ,Z872 350.
FOR ALPHA • ,65 BEG
O, ,2302 ,2297 ,2292 .2258 .2286 ,2281 ,2260 .2252 ,228; ,Z293 .2305 O.
10, ,1563 ,1577 .1596 ,1586 ,1579 ,1553 ,lb07 ,1515 ,1531 ,1530 ,1528 ,1556 10,
20, ,1002 ,1026 ,1021 ,1014 ,1030 ,1044 .1024 ,1030 .1043 ,1049 ,1057 ,1142 ZO,
35, .0880 .0896 ,0900 ,0869 ,0863 ,0871 .0861 .0873 .0867 ,0861 ,087; ,0899 35.
50• ,08;4 •0856 .0841 .0824 o0825 o0823 ,0830 ,0832 ,0814 •0808 °0827 ,OB4B 50,
70, ,0818 .0816 *0806 .0786 .0803 *0799 .0825 o0821 .0809 ,0799 •0779 .0804 70.
90. .0826 .0827 .0806 .0801 .0823 .0827 .0825 .0819 ,0804 .0773 ,0778 ,0797 90,
110. .0897 .0890 .0871 .0866 .0880 ,0865 ,0868 .0862 .0861 ,0865 .08;3 .0845 ,0832 110.
130. .1143 .1136 ,1121 .1119 .1129 .1098 ,1119 .1126 ,1132 .1132 ,1145 ,1149 130,
145, ,1614 .1591 .1605 .1603 ,1590 ,1550 .1567 ,1580 ,1602 .1641 .1659 145.
160, ,2161 .2145 ,2138 .2143 ,2133 .1542 .2113 ,2106 ,2096 ,2098 .2123 ,218; 160.
180. ,2719 ,2679 o2682 .2665 ,2678 .2654 .Z617 ,2636 .2642 .2632 .2667 *2657 180,
200. .3121 .313; ,3145 .3144 .3132 .3145 .3113 .3071 .3072 .30;6 .3105 .3178 200.
215, .3286 .3256 ,3299 ,3299 ,3272 *3233 .32;9 ,3268 *3272 ,3316 ,3332 215,
230, .3103 .310_ .3095 .3113 .3126 .3085 .3074 .3086 ,3092 .3108 .3125 ,3120 230.
250. ,2675 ,8676 .2655 ,2653 .2673 ,26;6 .2655 .2635 ,2640 •2657 ,2625 .2639 .2598 250.
270, .2;30 .Z450 .2%18 ,2%14 .2456 .2437 .2456 ,2437 ,2412 ,2371 ,2383 ,Z4ZB 270.
290. ,2398 .2379 ,2371 .2338 ,2372 ,2363 ,2409 ,2394 .2372 .2361 ,2327 ,2379 290.
310. .2412 .2411 .2393 .2372 .2377 ,2370 .2396 .2395 ,Z366 ,2347 .2398 ,2;20 310.
325, ,2481 .2%80 •2;90 .2%52 ,2439 ,2443 .2427 .2441 ,2433 ,2424 .2467 ,2516 325.
340, .2556 .2558 .2543 ,2551 ,2582 .2610 ,2561 .255? ,2577 .255? ,2566 .2690 340,
350, ,2586 .25?8 ,2615 ,2627 .2621 ,259; .2589 ,2580 .2618 .2617 ,2616 ,2668 350,
42]
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
|L) MACH • 3.95t BETA • 5.00 DEGe CONTINUED
THETAe CP AT XIL •
DIG .0357 ,0714 ,1071 .1429 ,1786 .2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 .3929 .4286 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 1,b6 OEG
O* ,1930 *1927 *19_8 •1985 ,2025 *2027 ,2067 ,2092 .2094 ,2093 ,2078 ,2077 *2082 •2086
lO, ,1363 *1386 .1453 .1458 *1442 ,1421 .1415 .1397 ,1403 *1401 *1402
20. .1130 *1029 ,1038 *0939 .0915 ,0914 ,0911 ,0910 .0909 *0888 ,0905 *0917 *0932
35* .0750 .0719 .0763 *0783 .0?98 .0811 *OBL4 .0795 ,OBIZ *OBLO .OBZe
§O, ,0797 ,0775 .0730 .0702 .0695 ,0756 .0789 .0782 ,0?9; .0806 .0796 ,0786 ,0795 .OB06
70. ,06B8 ,0692 ,0724 ,0762 .0758 .0774 .0771 ,0782 .0790 .0791 .077B
90. ,0759 *0763 ,0747 *0715 .071B ,0745 ,0786 .0761 *0779 *0774 .0781 .0788 *0786 ,0786
110* ,0777 ,082_ ,0832 ,0796 ,0818 ,0826 .0831 ,0798 *0819 *0865 ,0872
130, ,1128 *1150 ,1128 ,1126 ,1085 ,1132 ,1142 ,112B ,1108 ,1165 *1173
145. .1971 ,1733 .1791 *1843 .1821 *1834 ,1758 .1800 .1797 *1741 .1742 .1754 .1750 ,1735
160, ,Z491 ,2389 •2398 ,2403 *2;05 *2398 ,2389 *233; .2378 ,2362 *2373
180. .2714 .2927 .2963 .2943 ,2958 .2969 .2960 ,2970 •2972 ,2974 ,2968 ,2947 .2961 *294;
200. ,3393 ,3351 .3364 *3369 ,33B3 *3372 ,3352 .3298 .3341 .3330 ,3365
215, *3402 *335; ,336_ .3412 ,3;69 .34_7 .3462 ,3;53 ,3;66 ,3393 *3430 .3481 *346; .344§
230, ,3136 ,3140 ,3128 .3137 .3116 .3129 .3102 .3114 .3120 ,3127 .3170
250. ,2553 ,2570 ,2601 *258; ,2569 .2602 ,25B8 ,2581 .2582 ,2630 ,2660
270. ,2351 ,234B .2315 ,2236 ,2264 ,2334 .2365 .2382 ,2382 ,2361 ,2353 ,2364 .2360 ,2360
290. .2156 ,2181 ,2268 *2304 ,229; ,2312 ,2301 ,2328 ,2333 .2316 .2297
310. ,2219 ,2241 ,2156 ,2149 ,2095 ,2232 ,2305 ,Z276 .2283 ,2311 *2319 ,2298 ,2287 ,2315
325, ,2216 ,2158 ,2282 .2309 ,2327 ,2321 ,2302 .2285 .2321 ,2309 .2327
340, ,23;6 ,2307 .2326 ,2288 ,2325 .2363 ,2375 ,2354 ,2387 ,2358 ,2366 ,2375 .2400
350, .2208 ,2262 ,232; .23;5 ,2339 .2356 .2356 ,2353 ,2349 ,2366 ,2367
FOR ALPHA • 2,65 DEG
O, ,1745 ,17Bb ,17qO ,1814 ,1858 ,1854 ,1888 ,1911 ,1916 ,1917 ,1893 ,1891 ,1892 ,1911
10, ,1202 .1264 ,1356 ,1300 ,1342 ,1277 ,1295 ,1272 .1270 ,1260 ,1254
20, .1040 ,0949 .0966 ,0852 ,0854 ,0843 ,0849 .0838 ,0B59 ,0805 ,0837 *083; ,0837
35* ,0703 ,0B86 .0721 *073; .0748 ,0761 ,0765 ,0755 ,0779 *0755 .0762
50* ,0748 ,0738 ,0700 ,0671 ,0665 ,0716 ,0761 ,0744 ,0756 *0766 *0751 *0741 *0738 ,07;9
70. ,0664 ,0663 ,0702 ,074Z ,0733 ,0739 .0738 .0746 ,0750 ,0735 ,0725
90. ,0729 ,0739 ,0722 ,0679 .068Z ,0734 ,0732 ,0735 ,0742 ,0740 .0744 ,0742 .0733 .0732
110. ,0772 .0794 ,079; ,0780 .0782 .0813 ,0772 .0?65 .0794 ,OBOE .0819
130. .1106 ,1158 ,1123 ,1190 ,1129 ,1160 ,1134 ,1103 ,1175 ,1159 ,1170
145. ,2119 ,1859 ,1912 ,1976 .1929 .1919 ,1882 ,1876 ,1915 ,1854 *1852 ,1866 ,1844 *1BE1
160. .2683 ,2590 .2591 .2595 .2594 ,2592 ,2579 .251B .2565 ,2526 .25;1
leO, ,2933 ,3163 ,3204 .31B; ,3188 ,3205 .3194 ,3206 ,3206 ,320; ,31q8 ,3172 ,3193 ,3181
200, ,3638 ,3588 ,3599 ,3605 .3601 ,3608 .3567 .3512 .3561 .357; ,3611
215, ,35_0 ,3521 ,3552 ,3613 .3655 .3633 ,3642 ,3633 ,3638 ,35_? ,3588 .3649 .3652 ,3632
230, ,3218 ,3213 ,3189 .3200 ,3183 .3201 ,3153 ,3167 .3181 .3189 ,3252
250. ,2509 .2537 ,2586 ,2567 ,2585 .2603 ,25;8 ,256; ,2587 ,262; .2658
270, ,2295 ,2297 ,2258 ,2180 ,2218 ,2290 .2326 ,2309 .2330 ,2282 ,227; ,2307 ,2311 ,2337
290, ,2091 .2110 ,2202 ,2249 ,2220 .2234 ,2219 ,2244 ,2268 ,2254 .2259
310. .2112 ,2145 ,2103 .2076 ,2033 ,2177 ,2222 ,2191 .2201 .2218 ,2ZZZ .2217 ,2220 ,2259
325. ,210; .2073 .2177 ,2208 ,2231 ,2223 ,2203 .2176 .2220 .2220 ,2280
340. ,21q3 ,2142 ,2186 ,2151 .2189 ,2226 ,2236 .2240 ,22;5 ,2Z03 ,220; .2230 .2273
350. .2081 ,2106 ,2158 .2172 ,2175 ,Z183 .2186 .2165 ,2161 ,2194 ,2214
FOR ALPHA - ;,64 DEG
O, ,1412 ,1471 ,1488 ,1501 .1515 ,1552 ,1556 ,1597 .1588 ,1593 .1561 .1555 .1566 ,1579
10. •1007 ,1054 ,1099 .1037 .1051 ,1067 ,1040 .1019 ,1023 .1031 •1042
ZO, .0878 ,0803 ,079_ ,0723 ,0750 ,0688 ,0?50 ,0699 ,07_ •06B1 ,0690 .0715 .0736
35, ,0632 ,0621 .064q ,0669 ,0668 ,0676 ,0695 ,0673 ,0682 ,0688 ,0695
50, ,0686 .0673 ,0636 ,0602 ,0595 ,0635 ,0682 ,0664 ,0670 ,0686 ,0668 .0662 ,0674 ,O6B2
70, .0601 ,0605 ,0629 ,069; ,0666 .0653 ,0658 .0673 ,0673 .0679 .0669
90. *0669 ,0679 ,0651 ,0611 ,0614 ,0670 *0672 ,0625 ,0626 ,0650 *06;3 .0661 ,0669 *0664
110. ,0726 ,0752 ,0709 .0699 ,0714 ,0696 .0705 .0700 ,0699 ,0731 *07;3
130. ,1192 ,123; .1180 *1206 ,1172 ,1232 ,1187 ,1181 ,1210 .121B ,121B
145. ,2420 *2121 .2210 ,2261 .2175 ,2185 ,2180 ,2180 ,2157 ,2090 ,2085 .2111 .2105 ,2069
160, ,3093 ,3009 ,3012 ,3007 .3DO1 .2989 .2q_5 .2919 .297B .2942 ,29;1
180. ,3394 ,3668 ,3688 ,3679 ,3703 .3711 ,3703 ,370; ,3696 ,3685 ,3695 .3676 .3B85 *3665
200. ,;149 .4088 .;097 ,;093 ,_090 ,;083 ,;049 ,3977 ,4033 ,4021 ,4075
215* .3985 ,3883 ,39;8 .4002 .4010 ,;005 ,3999 *399; ,3992 ,3900 ,3931 .3997 *3990 .3966
230* ,3353 .3330 *3300 ,332; .3303 ,3332 .3279 ,32?8 ,3302 ,3310 *3362
250. .2520 ,2513 ,2471 *2537 .2494 .2519 ,2532 *250B ,2514 .2542 ,2868
270, *2182 ,2178 ,2157 ,2043 .2151 ,2155 ,2186 ,2192 ,2200 ,2157 ,2167 .2205 .2193 .2197
290, *19;6 ,1996 ,2065 ,2092 ,2081 .2098 ,2083 .Z092 .2121 ,2130 *2124
310, ,1873 ,1963 .1949 ,1928 ,1920 .ZOlO ,2069 ,2011 ,2045 ,2094 .2067 ,2048 .2054 ,2081
325, .1944 .1926 .1962 .2021 ,203_ .2031 ,2013 ,1991 .2021 .2019 ,2028
340* .1888 .1872 ,1916 ,1899 ,1929 .1959 .1960 ,1963 ,lqB5 .1919 ,1918 ,1949 .1975
350. *1792 *1771 .1819 ,1827 .1825 ,1829 ,1832 *1811 ,1808 *1841 ,1849
FO_ ALPHA • 9,65 OEG
O* ,0753 ,0905 ,0918 ,0898 ,0920 ,0910 *093; ,0953 ,09;2 ,0969 ,0913 *090; ,0921 ,0924
10. .0587 ,0560 ,0587 .0593 ,0584 ,0583 ,0569 *0552 ,055B ,0566 ,0577
ZO* ,0546 .0513 .0496 ,0502 ,0;65 ,0470 ,0478 ,0473 ,0498 ,048B ,0479 ,0484 ,0501
35, .0430 ,0423 ,0436 ,0;81 .0;94 .0;9; .0;96 ,0487 .0492 *0;88 ,0;91
50. *0509 ,0491 ,0;51 ,0;19 .0410 ,0435 ,0;90 ,0;86 ,0;86 .050L ,O;B9 *0;85 *0;87 ,0;96
70. *0;00 ,0;14 .0438 *0449 ,0;41 ,0448 .0456 ,0;78 .0483 *0;82 ,0;81
90. *0470 .0450 ,0;39 ,0381 ,0415 ,0394 *0397 ,0393 ,0370 *036? ,0378 ,0380 *0388 ,0403
110. .0576 .0510 .0516 ,0533 ,0493 *0539 ,052; .0511 ,051B ,0543 .0547
130. ,1422 ,1403 .1332 ,1408 .1326 .13B3 ,1356 .135; ,1352 .1357 .1372
145, *3297 ,2823 ,3032 *3066 .2922 .2929 ,2854 .2878 ,2847 ,2753 ,2753 .27?0 ,2?63 ,273;
160. ,;2;8 ,4166 ,4192 .4170 ,4162 ,4132 *4110 .;023 ,4102 *406? ,;073
1BO* .4718 *5073 ,5108 .5110 *5122 .5112 .5106 .5103 *5077 *506; .5054 *5036 .5051 .5018
200. .5;95 .5403 .5411 .539? *5392 ,5379 .53;1 *5303 .5322 ,5308 ,5324
215. ,5095 ,4857 .;9;7 ,50;2 ,4982 ,4975 .49;7 ,;94; ,;932 ,4855 ;857 .4890 .4892 .4872
230. ,3745 .3659 .3592 ,3620 ,3593 .36;6 ,3585 3601 ,3615 *3620 ,3662
250, ,2399 ,2341 ,2354 ,23;4 *Z3ZO .2344 ,2337 2316 ,2319 *23?8 ,2395
270, .1882 .1906 ,1938 ,1B51 ,1790 ,1793 .1841 ,1866 .1871 .IB34 1835 .1844 ,1B63 ,1B63
290. .1613 ,1636 ,1702 ,1717 .1756 ,1774 ,1756 1790 .1800 ,1820 ,1807
310. .1409 .1563 ,1510 .1530 .1541 .1622 ,1670 .1642 .1674 .1703 1711 .1689 .1704 ,1716
325. .1440 ,1464 ,1518 ,1574 ,1574 ,1582 ,1553 ,1538 .1555 .156B .1569
340, .1229 ,1225 .1285 ,1276 ,1269 ,1315 ,1306 ,1310 ,1305 .1278 .1268 .1305 .1324
350. .1062 .1061 ,1049 .1077 ,1068 .1080 ,1087 .1071 ,1067 .1104 .1105
422
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(L| MkCH • 3,95p 827A • 5.00 DEG, CONTZNUEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETA_
DEG ,5357 ,571% ,6071 ,6%29 ,6786 .71%3 ,7500 ,7857 *821% ,8571 ,8929 .9186 .96%3 DEG
FOR ALPHA • 1=66 OEG
O. .2110 .2107 .2103 ,205% .2091 .Z087 .Z060 .10%7 .2091 .2099 .2110 O.
10. .1%21 .1%28 .16fi2 .1%%0 .1%32 .1%10 .1503 .1367 .1386 .1391 .1387 .1%16 10.
20, ,09%0 ,09%8 ,09%8 ,0937 .0955 *0989 ,0950 ,09%9 ,0960 ,0968 ,097_ ,1061 20,
35. ,08%6 ,08%9 ,0e57 ,0821 .0813 ,0823 .081% ,0822 .0817 ,0811 .0825 ,0851 35,
50, ,0812 ,0809 ,0799 ,0778 ,0781 ,0778 ,0790 ,0787 ,0773 ,0766 ,0788 ,0809 50,
70, °0786 ,077% ,0767 ,07*8 ,0766 ,076. ,0789 ,078% ,077% ,0763 ,07*% =0767 70,
90, ,0788 ,0786 *0773 ,0764 *0789 ,0799 ,0793 ,078% ,0772 ,0738 ,07%6 ,0766 90,
110, ,0865 ,0861 ,08*2 ,0832 ,08*8 ,0836 ,0839 ,0837 ,0830 ,083* ,0810 .0815 ,0800 110,
130, ,1152 .11'8 ,1138 ,i136 ,ii68 ,1115 ,1138 ,11'* ,1153 ,1151 ,1169 ,1171 130,
165. ,1722 .1699 ,1718 ,1710 ,1700 .1662 ,1677 ,1688 .1705 ,17%9 .1771 1%5,
160, .23%5 ,2329 ,232% ,2327 .2326 .1696 ,2297 .2286 .2279 ,2272 .1303 .2368 160,
180, ,2959 .2911 ,2920 .2900 ,2910 .288% ,Z850 .2865 ,2871 .2868 .2897 ,2888 180,
200. .3359 .3365 .3370 .3386 .3353 .3361 .33*6 .3307 *3292 .3Z80 .3338 .3610 200.
215. ,3667 ,3626 ,3668 ,3686 ,3653 ,3603 ,3616 ,3662 ,3653 ,3695 .350% 215.
230, ,3170 .3176 ,3161 o3186 .3199 ,3130 ,3169 ,3160 ,3169 ,3185 ,3208 ,3198 230*
250. ,2666 ,2659 ,2626 ,2619 ,2662 ,2620 ,2630 ,2612 ,2611 ,2629 ,2603 ,2616 ,2576 250,
270, ,2379 ,2601 .2368 ,2362 ,2605 ,2387 ,2600 .2381 .2358 ,232% ,2336 .2373 270,
290. .2320 .2316 .2308 .2272 .2312 .2301 .2368 .2332 .2310 .2295 .2269 .2313 290.
310. .2321 .2328 .2316 .2290 .2299 .2291 .2319 .2313 .2286 .2268 .2317 .2362 310.
325. .2376 .1364 .1393 .2369 _ 1337 .1360 .2325 .1333 .Z3ZZ .1315 .2359 .2,12 325.
360. .2603 .2617 .2399 .2602 .2630 .2656 .2%08 .2606 .2619 .2605 .2618 .2536 360.
350. .2385 .2392 .2623 .2636 .2630 .260% .2398 .Z386 .2628 .2628 .2629 .2675 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.65 DEG
O, .1936 .1935 .1930 ,1863 ,1910 ,1903 ,1877 ,1858 .1912 .1919 .1926 O.
10. .1272 .1290 .131q .1318 o1316 ,129% .1269 .1266 .1269 .1269 .1268 .1289 10.
ZO. .0867 .0882 .0879 .0881 .0899 *0915 .0898 .0901 .0912 *0916 .0920 .0993 20.
35, ,0793 ,0805 ,0808 ,0777 ,0770 ,0778 .0768 .0778 .0773 ,0768 .0786 ,0809 35,
50. .0756 .0768 .0757 ,0736 .0737 .0735 ,076% .0766 .0732 .0716 ,0766 .0763 50.
70. .0735 .0760 .0736 .0715 .0730 .0727 .0751 .07.6 .0735 .0726 .0707 .0728 70.
90. ,0752 .0766 .0731 .0726 ,0768 .0756 .0753 ,0766 .0736 .0702 .0710 ,0727 90,
110. .0832 .0828 .0808 .0799 .0816 .0801 .0806 .0799 .0793 .0796 .0769 .0773 .0758 110.
130. .I169 ,I166 ,I156 ,I156 ,i165 .I137 ,I160 ,1165 .I171 ,1172 .1191 .i190 130,
165, ,1832 .1808 ,1832 .1825 ,1811 *1770 .1788 .1795 ,1813 ,1856 ,1880 165,
160. .2536 .2526 .2518 .2523 .2513 .2097 .2682 .2671 .2663 .2653 .2687 .2551 160.
180. .3191 .3150 .3158 .3137 .3166 .3121 .3081 .3103 .3105 .3093 .3129 .3115 180.
200. .3589 .3599 .3600 .3617 .3587 .3562 .3573 .3539 .3519 .3507 .3568 .3637 200.
215. .3636 .3601 .3668 .3663 .3629 .3576 .3588 .3615 .3619 .3673 .3681 215.
230. .3225 .3232 .3228 .3266 .3267 .3199 .3221 .3230 .32*5 .3Z56 .3277 .3273 130.
250. .2626 .2616 .2587 .2560 .2603 .2585 .2598 .2582 .2579 .1595 .2565 .2578 .2561 250.
270. .2326 .2361 .2307 .2301 .2360 .2328 .2362 .2326 .2298 .2266 .2269 .2311 270.
290. .2283 .2253 .2267 .2218 .2266 .2236 .2276 .2266 .1235 .2Z12 .2187 .2238 290.
310. .2261 .Z262 .2227 .2207 .2212 .2206 .2233 .2235 .2201 .218, .2226 .ZZS1 310.
325. .2288 .2273 .2282 .1262 .2232 .2137 .2212 .2231 .2219 .2107 .2252 .1306 325.
360. .2280 .2276 o2261 .2163 .2286 .230% .225? .2253 .2271 .2256 .1266 .2383 3%0.
350. .2225 .2213 .2266 .2255 .2267 .2217 .2206 .2197 .2261 .2266 .2238 .2279 350.
FOR ALPHA • %*66 OEG
O, ,1600 ,1606 ,1603 ,1503 ,1575 .1569 ,1568 ,1505 .1576 ,1582 ,1578 O.
10. ,i056 .1056 .1069 ,1055 ,I067 .1026 .11%0 .0998 .1026 .1031 .1020 .1035 10.
20. .0765 .0778 .0788 .0778 .0782 .0780 .075Z .0750 .0766 .0770 .0776 .0861 20.
35. .0719 .0721 .0718 .0697 .0691 .0703 .0691 .069* .0687 .068Z .0691 .0713 35.
50. .0692 .0689 .0680 .0660 .0662 .0660 .0672 .0673 .0660 .0656 .0665 .0681 50.
70, ,0679 ,0669 ,0661 .0661 ,0656 ,0656 ,0676 .0670 .0659 .0653 °0632 ,0652 70.
90* .0676 .0672 .0653 .0667 .0671 .0678 .0676 .0668 .0657 ,0623 .0629 .0661 90.
110. .0756 .0751 .0736 .0722 .0729 .0716 .0717 .0711 .0705 .0705 .0676 .0683 .0668 110.
130. ,1209 ,1208 ,1198 ,1200 ,1216 ,I186 ,1211 *121% ,1220 ,1216 ,1236 ,I131 130.
169, ,2062 ,2039 ,2070 ,2071 ,2053 ,2007 ,2020 ,2022 ,Z066 ,20B7 ,2110 1%5,
160. .2925 .2930 .2929 .2939 .2921 .2360 .2860 .2666 .2851 *2861 .2879 ,2950 160.
180. .3689 .3650 .3657 .36*0 .3651 o3618 .357* .3596 .3601 .35_1 .3623 .3605 180.
200. .4056 ,6078 ,6082 ,611% ,6079 .3988 ,%056 .%021 .%003 .3965 ,60%2 ,%118 200.
215. .3967 .3962 .4006 *%029 .3989 .3918 .3940 .3965 .3983 .4032 .60%3 El5.
230. .3350 .3352 .3363 .3369 .3395 .3327 .3357 .3362 .3379 .3390 .3613 .3611 230.
250. .2555 .25*8 .2519 .2511 .2531 .2516 .2526 .2513 .2507 .2526 .2692 .2505 .2675 250.
270. .2197 .2216 .Z179 .2177 .2216 .2198 .1222 .2205 .2181 .2165 .Z153 .2188 Z70.
290. .2156 .2136 .2121 .2092 .2115 .2100 .2132 .2120 .2093 .2078 .2052 .2099 290.
310. .2097 .2088 .2072 .2051 .2052 .2068 .2068 *2065 .2031 .2017 .2051 .Z080 310.
325. .Z078 .2065 .2075 .2063 .2032 .2061 .2016 .2016 .2001 .1996 .2036 .2088 325.
360, .199% ,1988 ,1977 .1975 ,1986 ,2000 .1962 .1961 .1979 ,1973 ,1988 ,2091 360,
350. .1870 .18bl .1891 .1898 .189Z .1867 .1857 .1853 .1688 .1898 .1889 .1926 350.
FOR ALPHA - 9,65 DEG
O. .0935 .0971 .0970 .0767 .0912 .0908 .0868 .0775 .0902 .0906 .0902 O.
10, ,0586 ,0581 ,0591 .0571 ,0576 .0570 ,0686 ,053% .0555 .0561 ,0_55 ,0570 10,
20. .0510 .0503 .0502 .0*90 .0500 .0506 *0691 .0*83 .0695 .0695 .0*96 .05*Z 20.
35. .0510 *0503 .0506 ,0679 .0678 .0693 .0%75 .0%76 .0676 .0%75 .0691 .0516 35.
50. .0*99 .0,91 .0%83 .0*65 .0%72 •0672 .0%73 .0668 .0656 .0650 .0663 .0*78 50.
70* .0688 .0683 .0*83 .0%67 .0%78 *0%72 .0*71 .0661 .0*53 *O**b .0637 .0*53 70.
90. .0613 .0617 .0606 .0395 .0619 .0615 .0616 *0606 .0606 .0376 .038% .0396 90.
110, .0532 .0523 ,0513 .0503 .0515 .0693 ,0%97 .0690 .0677 .0676 .0%6b ,0655 ,0662 110,
130. .1367 .1373 .1368 .1372 .1391 .1359 .1391 .1387 .1396 .1392 .1,15 .1613 130.
165. .2725 ,2690 .2736 .27%7 .2731 .2675 .2690 .2680 .2716 .1758 .2766 165.
160. .%0%7 *%0%5 .6059 .6085 .%067 .3679 .%002 .3971 .3956 .3968 .3987 .6077 lbO.
180. ,505% .5006 .5037 ,5017 ,5030 .%987 .6935 .6969 .%967 .%967 .6991 .%96% 180.
200. .5336 .5369 .5383 .5377 .5369 .5112 .5329 .5315 .5198 .5292 .5350 .5%69 ZOO.
215, .6870 ,6860 .%896 ,%926 ,6902 .%819 ,%639 ,6871 ,%907 ,6951 ,6960 Z15,
230. .3649 .3655 .3637 .3666 .3697 .36Z6 .3675 .3676 .3695 .3702 .3715 .3717 Z30.
250. .2379 .2367 .233% .2327 .2335 .2309 .2319 .1301 .2296 .1303 *2259 ,2266 .Z126 250.
270. .1863 .1881 .1869 .1861 .1876 .1871 .188% .1870 .1855 .1816 .1817 .1839 270.
290, ,1827 .1816 .180% .1768 .1789 ,1771 .1786 ,1776 .1752 .17%0 ,1711 .1756 190,
310. .1717 .1708 ,1690 ,1660 ,1660 ,1651 .1666 ,1661 .1638 ,1611 .16%8 ,1673 310.
325. .1598 .1585 .1590 .15,5 .1536 .15%1 .1512 .1511 .1505 .1503 .1539 .1588 3Z5.
360. .133% .1325 ,1316 .1296 .1300 ,1309 ,1198 ,1300 .1313 .1315 ,1317 ,1386 360,
350. ,1107 .1098 ,1118 .1106 .1113 ,1108 ,1105 .1090 .1121 .1121 ,1115 .11%1 350.
423
TABLE Vl. - CONTINUED
(L) MACH • 3.95_ BETA • 5.00 OEG, CONTINUED
THETAp CP AT XIL "
OEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 ,1429 .1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 ,3871 ,3929 °4286 .4643 .8000
FOR ALPHA • 14.66 OEG
O. ,0331 ,0544 .0533 .0518 .0525 ,0512 .0547 ,0556 .0572 .0560 .0509 .OBO4 .0512 .0526
10, ,0298 ,0298 °0270 ,0271 .0282 ,0289 ,0302 .0284 ,0273 .0299 .0311
20• .0334 .0299 *OZ7Z .0260 ,0248 .0282 ,0293 .0299 .0302 .0290 ,OZBZ .0298 ,0310
35* ,0251 .0242 ,0261 ,0282 .0298 .0302 ,0299 ,0286 .0281 ,0291 ,0298
50. .0303 .0285 °0247 .0223 ,0231 .0250 ,0268 .0257 ,0267 ,0307 .0293 *0280 .0291 .0304
70, ,0178 ,0188 .0178 ,0189 ,0195 ,0180 ,0179 .OZOB .0227 ,0256 ,0268
90. .0248 .0212 .0173 .0167 .0141 .0113 .0118 .0101 .0095 .OO7O .0070 .0067 ,0087 ,0077
110. .0490 .0439 .0424 .0432 .0425 .0433 ,0440 .0428 .0410 .0433 .0450
130. .1693 ,1705 .1533 .1565 .1562 .1628 .1559 .1566 .1577 .1596 .1620
145• ,4269 ,3651 .3901 ,3869 ,3742 .3723 .3688 .3668 .3626 ,3506 •3477 .3513 .3510 ,3470
160, ,5562 ,5446 .5482 .5463 .5444 ,5397 .5365 ,5259 ,5359 .5297 ,5316
180. .6237 .6641 .6619 .6666 .6711 .6676 .6655 .6662 .6612 .6623 .6603 .6576 .6581 .6550
ZOO. .6965 .6884 .6888 .6857 .6845 .6835 .6825 .6714 .6797 ,6728 .6781
215. .6266 .5857 ,5953 .6115 .bOOk .6010 .5940 .5941 .5912 .5840 .5860 .5914 .5904 .5849
230. .4067 .3977 ,3897 .3930 .3881 .3969 .3884 .3913 .3922 .3945 ,3984
250. .2294 .ZZZZ .2169 .2171 .2158 ,2170 .2157 .2166 .2142 .BED0 .2216
270. .1561 ,1611 .1537 .1517 .1566 .1507 ,1510 .1495 .1493 .1466 .1451 .1456 .1460 .1462
290. .1271 .1327 .1336 .1390 .1399 .1393 .1398 .1429 .1452 .1454 .1457
310. .1000 .1118 .1067 .1168 .1171 .1253 .1290 .1276 .1322 .1349 .1342 .1324 .1321 .1338
325. ,0950 .1026 .1090 .1124 .1138 .1140 .1116 .1104 ,1118 .1106 .1120
340. .0667 .0646 .0703 .0740 .0706 .0736 .0739 .OTZZ .0725 .0702 .0662 .0698 .0715
350. .0457 .0481 ,0479 .0468 .0493 .0474 .0484 .0498 .0489 .0499 .0507
FOR ALPHA • 19.65 OEG
O. .0144 .0396 .0369 .0348 .0346 .0352 .0365 .0363 .0391 .0379 .0310 .0312 .0309 .0315
10. .0113 .0113 .0101 .0113 .0107 .0105 .0099 .0083 .0086 .0107 .0120
20. .0198 .0131 .0110 .0129 .0108 .0123 .0114 .0123 .0127 .0113 .0111 .0124 .0140
35. .0078 .0092 .0087 .0121 .0075 .0097 .0101 .0092 .0108 .0113 .0113
50. .0104 .0086 .00_3 .OOZ1 .0036 .0031 .0067 .0017 .0043 .0073 .0077 .0078 .OOB4 .0088
70. -.0041 -.0041 -.0036 -.0034 -.0057 -.0049 -.0071 -.0056 -,0062 -.0048 -.0052
90. ,0138 ,0113 .0035 .ODE7 .O00Z -.0024 -.OOO2 -.0047 -.0020 -.0050 -.0066 -.0080 -.0076 -.0077
110. .0438 .0488 .0443 ,0430 .0429 .0420 .0389 .0372 ,0377 0405 .0408
130* .1999 .1947 .1805 ,1d64 .1784 .1852 .1787 .1828 .1831 1842 .1856
145. .5360 .4482 .4787 .4772 .4658 ,4658 ,4510 .4510 ,4447 .43Z4 .4287 .4315 4310 .4241
160. .6993 .6891 .6896 .6851 .6819 .6780 .6766 .6616 ,6716 6624 ,6618
180. .7901 .8350 .8328 .8388 .8427 .8395 .8355 .8370 .8324 .8324 .8287 ,8Z34 8232 .8179
200. .8588 ,8493 .8512 .8441 .8427 .8401 .8381 .8232 .8325 8213 .8257
215. ,7584 .6947 .7172 .7257 .7085 .7099 .6997 .6980 .6953 .6837 .6835 ,6905 6859 .6776
230. .4427 ,4325 .4210 .4217 ,4168 .4273 .4179 .4202 ,4208 4195 .4232
250. .2150 .2137 .2100 .2036 .2052 .2051 .Z055 .2022 .2022 2052 ,2074
270. .1380 ,1412 .1291 .1243 .1259 .1219 .1223 .1168 .1170 .1150 .1140 .1134 1127 .1105
290. .1042 .1077 .1084 ,1090 .I083 .1088 ,1091 .1123 .1131 1168 ,1169
310. .0576 .0759 .0772 .0845 .0872 .0935 .0972 .0954 .0988 .1038 .1046 .1039 1032 .1050
325. .0592 .0661 .0735 .0703 .0787 .0777 .0747 *0743 .0750 0752 .0761
340. .OZ3Z .0222 .0201 .0266 .0228 .0256 .0222 .0197 .0235 .0193 .0188 0191 .0195
350, ,0094 .0077 ,0059 ,0049 ,0052 °0045 .0036 .0021 ,0028 0035 ,0044
424
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
ILl" MACH • 3,95p BETA • 5,00 DEG* CONCLUOEO
THETAp CP AT XIL • THETA_
OEG ,_357 ,571€ ,8071 *6429 .6788 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 ,8214 .8571 .8929 ,9286 ,9843 OEG
FOR ALPHA = 1;,68 DEG
O. ,0538 ,0610 .0607 ,0288 ,0_97 .0501 ,047_ ,0308 .0_84 ,0_83 ,0_82 O,
10, ,0322 ,0310 ,0315 ,0Z83 ,0302 .0301 ,0297 .027Z ,0298 ,0299 ,0291 ,0311 10,
20. ,0316 ,0297 ,0299 ,028% ,0299 ,0300 ,0287 .0280 ,0295 ,0293 ,0293 ,0329 ZO,
35, ,0316 ,0301 ,0305 .0283 .0286 ,0301 ,0273 ,0271 ,0271 .0272 ,0286 ,0306 35.
50. .0313 .0296 .0291 ,0271 ,0275 .0275 .0274 ,0275 ,0269 .0264 ,0271 ,0285 50.
70. .0280 .0256 ,0247 ,0233 ,0243 ,0238 ,024_ .0240 ,0237 ,0Z34 .0227 ,02_1 70.
90. ,0082 ,0046 ,0035 .0036 .0045 ,0036 ,0027 ,0025 ,0024 .O01L .0005 ,0008 90.
110. ,0437 .0429 .0412 ,0396 .0399 .0381 .0392 ,0378 ,0371 ,0375 ,03_6 ,0355 .03_1 110•
130. ,1604 ,1610 ,1608 ,1612 .1627 ,1596 ,1634 .1630 .1646 ,1644 ,1867 .1665 130,
145. ,3457 ,3422 .3471 .3488 ,3482 .3428 ,3_40 ,3_08 ,34_5 ,3493 .3529 145,
160. .5288 *5280 ,5282 ,5311 ,5301 ,4617 .5239 ,5215 .5184 .5181 ,5212 .5309 160.
180. .6612 ,6528 .6561 _.6516 .6535 ,6504 ,6430 ,6500 ,6531 ,6_77 ,6520 ,6473 180,
200. .6761 .6784 .6796 .6797 ,6752 .6651 .6710 ,6715 .6687 ,6680 ,6736 .6818 200.
215, ,5838 ,5785 ,5854 ,5852 ,5812 ,5761 ,5780 ,5798 ,58_5 .5887 ,5891 215,
230, .3974 .3977 ,3953 ,3981 ,4005 ,3950 ,4005 ,399Z ,4008 ,_009 .4031 .4011 230.
250, .2214 .2198 ,2170 .2180 ,Zl6Z .2131 ,213_ ,2101 •2085 ,8083 ,2033 ,2040 ,1995 250.
270, ,1445 .1458 ,1424 .1406 .1443 ,1436 .1466 ,1452 ,1447 ,1_04 .1415 ,1432 270.
290. .1481 ,1468 ,1_62 ,1430 .1452 .1437 ,1450 ,14_3 .1427 ,1420 ,1409 .1437 290,
310, .1339 ,1324 ,1312 .1282 .1289 .1291 .1305 .1305 .1889 ,1280 ,1311 .1332 310.
325, ,1145 .1122 .1119 ,1075 .1081 ,1099 .1071 ,1059 ,1056 ,1060 .1089 .1123 325.
340. ,0728 .0716 .0716 ,0683 .0695 .0699 .0701 .0697 .0725 ,0721 ,072_ ,0774 340.
350. ,0504 .0494 ,0510 ,0_67 .0512 .0506 •0_04 .0_74 ,0_10 ,0_15 ,0517 .0547 350.
FOR ALPHA = 19,65 DEG
O. ,0319 .0414 .0416 .0048 .0291 .0316 .0273 .0063 .0275 ,0272 ,0263 O.
10, .0136 ,0127 .0138 ,0098 ,0189 .0134 ,0123 .0097 ,012_ .0125 .0118 .0142 10.
ZO, ,0148 ,0132 ,0131 ,0109 ,0124 .0128 *0114 .0107 ,0122 .012_ .0120 ,0148 ZO.
35. ,01ZL .0099 .0102 ,0083 ,0094 ,0116 ,0082 ,0078 ,0079 ,0080 .0088 ,0107 35,
50, .0080 ,0059 ,0049 ,0041 ,0057 .0071 ,0068 ,0068 .0067 ,0066 ,0071 .0087 50o
70. -,0041 -,0057 -,0062 -,0066 -,0058 -,0063 -.0070 -,0072 -.0071 -,0073 -,0079 -,0073 70,
90. -.0050 -.0101 -.0115 -.0118 -.0110 -,0103 -.0121 -.0124 -.0122 -,0124 -,0142 -.0136 90•
110. ,0369 ,0372 ,0350 .0332 ,0337 ,0321 ,0329 .0328 .032_ .0331 .0302 .0317 .0305 110.
130, .1841 .1843 .1845 .1845 ,1867 ,1846 .1893 ,1889 ,1914 .1913 ,1930 .1918 130,
145. ,4210 o4170 .4223 .4243 .4238 ,_208 .4242 ,4204 .4250 .4300 ,4334 145.
160. ,6589 ,6591 ,6615 .6609 ,6604 ,6235 ,6603 ,6605 .6558 ,6542 ,6558 *6655 160.
180. .826_ .81_8 ,8201 ,8166 ,8186 ,8174 .8120 ,8215 ,8209 ,8170 .8212 .6150 180.
200, ,8251 ,8266 ,8269 ,8271 .8238 ,8190 ,8254 ,8272 ,8221 .8225 ,8288 .6381 200.
215. ,6789 ,6720 ,6800 ,6767 ,6721 ,6706 ,6753 .6800 .6843 ,6883 •6912 215.
230. .4242 .4254 ,4240 ,4265 ,4288 ,4216 ,4291 ,4293 ,4327 ,432_ .4350 .4328 230*
250, ,2074 ,2054 ,2018 ,2007 ,2003 •1969 ,1968 .1937 ,1923 ,1922 .1869 ,1882 ,1845 250,
270. 01087 ,1084 ,1049 ,1018 ,1031 ,1006 .IOZO *1006 ,0995 ,09_1 ,0956 ,0969 270,
290. ,1191 ,1178 .1177 ,1146 ,1162 .1151 .1155 .1152 .1137 ,1133 ,1115 ,1141 290,
310. ,1058 ,1053 .1045 .1005 .1001 ,1005 ,1013 .1013 .1004 ,1000 .1019 .1043 310,
325. ,0789 .0758 ,0770 .0789 .0739 ,0772 .0789 .0711 .0699 .0895 .0706 .0735 325.
340, .0214 ,0203 ,0206 ,0174 ,0183 ,0185 ,0206 ,0204 .0228 .0223 ,0222 .0253 340.
350, ,0047 ,00_4 ,0051 ,0006 ,0055 ,0061 .0059 ,0002 .0034 ,00_5 .0045 ,0081 350.
425
TABLE Vl, - CONTINUED
(M) MACH • €,50, BETA • ,00 DEG
.THETAp CP AT XlL •
OEG .0357 .0714 .1071 ,1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2BO0 ,2857 .3114 ,3571 .3919 ,4286 .€643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -5*50 OEG
O* *3563 .3507 .BBZZ ,3641 .3676 ,3656 ,3680 .3691 .368¢ .367¢ .3640 .3615 .3595 .3593
10. ,3201 .3203 .3270 ,3265 .3239 .3195 .3177 .3144 .31Z2 *3094 .3090
20, ,1739 ,2605 .1517 ,2463 ,2425 ,2403 ,Z€02 ,2387 ,2385 ,2340 ,Z342 ,2327 ,2337
35* *1931 .1809 .1880 .1917 *1920 ,1919 *1913 ,LqO0 .1934 .1918 .1924
50. .1960 ,1789 .1754 ,1718 .1715 ,1776 .1813 ,1789 .1789 .1825 .1810 .1821 ,1816 .1832
70. .1590 ,1637 .1717 .1744 .1722 .1722 .1704 ,1T45 .1758 .1743 .1731
90, ,1557 .1571 .1603 .1569 ,1613 .1652 .1685 .1669 .1670 .1659 .1684 .1723 .1699 *L689
110. .1560 .1593 .1605 .1600 ,1591 .1637 .1647 .Lb3L .1634 .1658 .1675
130. ,1596 ,1626 ,1622 ol638 .1809 .1608 ,1605 .1606 ,1812 .1609 .1631
145. .1561 .1554 .1539 ,1572 .1595 .1589 .1588 .1594 ,1599 .1575 .1576 .1585 ,1574 ,1566
160. .1690 ,1530 ,1541 .1536 .1533 .1536 ,1521 ,14B7 .1510 ,1504 ,1512
180. ,1411 ,1513 .1502 ,1515 .1514 ,1515 ,1505 ,1502 .1502 ,1497 .1491 .1483 ,1485 .1478
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
O. .2611 ,2581 ,2613 ,2635 .2697 .26B8 ,2704 .2714 .2717 ,27L4 .2693 ,2690 ,2682 *2689
10. ,2363 .2385 ,2432 ,2427 ,2406 ,1381 ,2377 °2359 ,2351 ,2340 ,2345
20. .2119 ,Z068 ,1990 ,1913 ,1896 ,1896 ,1897 ,1892 ,1891 .1861 ,1862 .1860 ,1873
35, ,1578 .1550 .1549 .1622 .1608 ,1609 .1586 .1565 .1621 ,1605 .1616
50. .1583 .1565 .1497 ,1452 .1447 .1503 ,1567 .L521 .1514 .L523 ,1542 .1551 .1551 .1565
70. .1413 ,1444 ,1477 ,1497 ,1478 .1488 .1501 ,1519 .1531 .1519 .1505
qO. .14B5 .1_72 .1433 .1413 .1450 .147Z .1500 ,1513 .153B .1523 ,15L7 .1526 .1504 .1500
110. ,1527 .1562 .1579 .1596 .1603 ,1604 .156l .1596 .1590 .1602 .1615
130, ,1832 .1852 ,1831 ,L857 ,1833 ,1845 ,1830 .1836 .1843 .184e ,1866
145. .2129 ,202B ,2043 ,2091 .2112 .2098 .1105 .2117 ,21L7 .2081 .1093 .2102 .2093 .2078
160. .23B9 .2112 .221B ,212L ,2218 .2219 .2205 .2191 .2200 ,2189 .1190
180. .2077 ,ZZ16 .Z246 .1241 .1254 .2250 ,2140 ,Z149 ,1249 ,2147 .2250 .2230 .2233 ,2221
FOR ALPHA * -*€9 DEG
O, .2392 .2369 .2397 .2401 .2470 ,1468 .2490 .2502 .2506 .2501 ,2486 .2¢80 ,2¢69 ,2471
10, ,217L ,1195 .2241 ,2143 ,2123 ,ZZOb ,2L97 .218B .2175 .2160 ,Z1b5
20, .1973 ,1911 .1849 .1767 .1773 .1784 .1784 .1786 .1779 .1752 .1755 .1740 .1757
35, .1499 .1460 .1491 .1528 .1532 .1527 .1522 ,1497 .1542 ,1532 .1546
50. ,1484 .1492 .1441 .1387 ,1381 ,1428 ,1492 .1462 .1466 .1467 .1471 .1490 ,1478 ,1491
70, ,1354 .1382 ,1392 ,1377 .1446 .1473 ,1464 ,1_67 .1472 .1451 .1444
90. .1442 ,1428 .1_19 .1383 ,1427 .1405 .1463 .1459 ,1480 .1466 .1466 ,1487 ,1460 .1449
110. .1518 .1545 ,1558 .1584 .1562 .1577 ,1579 .1557 ,1557 .158e ,1612
130, .1897 .1895 .1883 .1904 ,1874 ,1882 ,1878 ,1889 .188B .1883 .1905
145. .2294 .2169 *1203 .2222 ,1256 .22¢8 ,ZZ44 ,2244 ,2243 ,2216 ,2Z16 ,2235 .2220 o2213
160, .2519 .Z406 ,2412 .2¢06 ,2410 ,2¢09 .2403 .1386 ,2397 .2375 ,2376
1BOo .2283 ,2437 ,2471 .2431 .2467 ,2460 .2449 .2458 .2463 .2469 ,2466 .2441 ,2441 .2429
FOR ALPHA - .51 DEG
O, ,2190 ,2170 .Z195 .2193 .1266 .2272 .2299 ,2309 .2303 .2303 ,2293 ,22SB ,2179 ,227_
10. .1996 .Z026 *Z062 ,2073 ,2055 .2034 ,2031 .Z023 .2014 ,2003 *2003
20. .1833 .1776 .1727 ,1680 ,1669 .1680 ,1677 ,1679 .1670 .1652 .1655 ,1645 ,1661
35. ,1419 ,1389 .1436 ,1451 ,1463 .1460 .145_ .1440 .1463 .1463 ,1487
50. *1415 .1399 .1385 ,1340 .1321 .1344 ,1415 .1415 .1408 .1421 ,1417 ,1421 *1420 ,1432
70* .1301 .131B .1324 *1325 ,1355 .1398 .1421 ,1427 .1424 .1413 .1402
90. .1393 .1402 .1404 ,1362 .1381 ,1350 .1390 ,1439 ,1446 .1417 .1429 .1442 ,1423 .1412
110. .1513 .1537 .1551 .1548 .1549 .1548 .1551 .15_6 ,1525 .1576 .1605
130. *1944 .1963 .1934 .1935 .1918 .1933 *1924 *1927 .1927 *193Z .1957
145, ,2¢53 ,2316 ,2371 ,2370 ,2¢23 ,2399 ,2379 ,2381 ,2378 ,2357 ,23_9 ,2368 ,2363 ,23_€
160. ,2713 ,2615 .2613 .2605 .2603 ,2598 .2600 .2584 °2596 .2584 ,25T8
180, .ZCB6 .2673 .2710 ,2662 .1691 .2678 ,2671 ,2676 .2674 .Z6B8 .26B9 .2664 ,2675 ,2654
FOR ALPHA • 1.51 DEC
O, ,19B8 ,1982 .ZOll .Z01B ,Z083 ,2089 .ZIIO ,2122 .2123 .2119 .2112 .Z097 .2073 .2067
10, .1830 ,1664 .1902 ,1906 .1886 ,187L ,1868 ,1865 .1853 ,1827 .1825
20, .1699 .1640 .1621 ,1559 .1546 .1579 ,1571 .1568 ,1571 .1550 ,1546 ,1530 ,1538
35. .1338 .1322 o1360 ,1403 .1383 ,1377 .13B1 ,1366 ,1388 .1374 ,1399
50. *1356 *1337 .1314 .1266 ,1263 .1310 ,1345 .13OZ .1334 .1389 .1364 .1367 .1350 .1369
70. .1247 ,1275 ,1305 .1328 .1330 ,1334 .13_5 .1366 .1376 .1349 .1332
90, .1343 .13B6 ,13B2 .1324 ,1322 .1303 ,1392 .1391 .1385 .1361 .137B .1391 .1359 .1362
110. ,1480 .1534 .1516 .1536 .1497 .1531 ,1509 .15ZZ ,1531 .1537 ,1544
130, .1985 ,2024 .1969 ,1989 .1959 ,1977 .1959 ,1971 .1980 .1967 .1989
145. .2614 .2465 .2532 .2538 ,2569 .2556 .2525 .2528 ,2522 .2491 ,2496 ,2507 .249¢ .2482
160. .2930 .2831 .2824 .1813 .2810 ,2801 ,2804 ,27B1 ,2793 .1776 .2774
150. ,2701 .2907 .295¢ .2904 ,2931 .2921 .Z909 .2905 .2898 .2913 .2909 .2876 ,2891 *1870
FOR ALPHA - Z,49 DEG
O. .1797 .1Bl¢ .1845 ,1853 .1906 .1908 .1931 .1947 ,1946 ,1942 .1917 .1909 .1896 .1890
10. .1700 .1703 .1741 ,L7¢Z .1731 *1721 ,1716 ,LTOl ,168B ,1679 ,1677
20. .1574 ,1514 .1505 .1448 .1462 .1465 .1477 .1468 .1467 .1445 ,1437 .1419 .1440
35. .1269 .1262 .1301 ,1331 .1333 .1311 .1300 ,1301 ,1314 *1312 .1336
50. .1296 .1288 ,1236 ,1103 .120B .1244 ,1262 .1274 ,1286 .1302 .1296 ,1301 *1300 ,1317
70* .1206 ,1237 .1269 .1175 ,1265 .1273 .1282 .1312 o132B .1309 .1295
qo. .1300 .1358 .1308 .1279 .1263 .1278 ,1358 ,1328 .1317 .1312 .1312 .1329 .1327 ,1324
110, ,1451 ,1497 .1506 .1489 ,1484 ,1503 .1502 .1485 ,1488 ,1504 .1516
130. .2043 ,Z057 .Z022 .2039 ,2002 ,2032 .1996 .Z014 ,20ZZ ,2020 .2040
145, ,2785 ,2617 .2694 .269B .1724 .2707 .2679 .2674 .2664 ,ZbZ3 ,2623 .2637 ,2631 ,2620
160. ,3159 .3048 ,3048 .3034 ,3026 .3011 ,2994 .Z976 .2994 .2985 ,2982
1B0. ,1929 .3153 .3105 .3151 .317B .3168 ,3151 ,3L46 .3131 ,3127 ,3133 .3113 ,3134 .3113
426
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
(M; MACH . 4.50_ BETA - .00 OEGt CQNTZNUEO
THETA_ CP AT XIL • THETAw
DEG .5357 .5714 ,6071 ,6€29 ,6786 ,7143 .7500 ,7857 ,8216 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9843 OEG
FOR ALPHA - -5.50 OEG
O. .3629 ,3632 .3636 .3644 .3668 ,3643 ,3610 ,3633 .3631 .36€1 ,3657 Ot
I0. .3122 .3156 ,3198 .3190 .3178 13168 .3122 .3111 .3137 ,3139 ,3132 .3196 10,
20. .2369 .2388 ,2387 •2369 .2601 .2636 .2618 .2629 .2667 .2655 .2665 .259Z 20.
35. .1968 .2006 .2019 .1962 ,1966 .1969 ,1935 ,1951 .1962 ,1939 ,1965 ,Z001 35.
50, ,1838 ,1856 ,1833 ,1795 ,1797 ,1790 ,1797 ,1785 ,1757 ,1730 ,1790 ,1823 30,
70. ,1742 .]750 .1736 ,1687 ,1714 ,1702 ,1736 •1717 ,1699 ,1686 ,1633 ,1893 70,
90, ,1708 ,1711 ,1686 ,1665 ,1706 ,1699 ,1688 ,1669 ,16_9 ,1599 ,1608 ,1637 90,
110, ,1690 ,1684 ,1668 ,1653 ,1674 ,1665 ,1636 ,1628 ,1628 ,1639 ,1617 ,1624 ,1598 110,
130. ,1638 ,1638 ,1634 .1638 ,1654 ,1608 ,1613 .1617 ,1620 ,16Z3 ,1640 ,1643 130,
145, ,1383 .1572 ,1391 ,1393 01399 ,1372 ,1377 ,1587 .1391 ,1620 ,1636 163,
160. .1519 .1516 .1327 .1526 .1325 .1541 .1324 .1306 .1514 .1506 ,1334 .1386 160.
180, ,1494 ,1471 ,1479 .1459 .1467 ,1438 ,1641 ,1453 ,1462 ,1663 ,1482 ,1490 180,
FOR ALPHA • -1,30 OEG
O. ,2716 .2716 .2708 .2676 .2690 .2684 ,2666 .2678 .2697 .2714 .2737 O.
10, ,2370 ,2398 ,2429 ,2411 ,2397 ,2363 ,2343 ,2340 ,2373 ,2381 ,2384 ,2_40 i0,
20, ,1880 ,1920 .lfllg .1901 ,1933 ,1937 ,1936 ,1941 ,1954 ,1959. ,1966 ,2073 20,
35, ,1654 ,1681 ,1691 ,1663 ,1636 .1662 ,1626 ,1633 ,1626 .1621 ,1669 ,1686 33,
50, .1367 ,1586 .1360 .1326 .1523 .1317 .1331 .1326 ,1501 .1491 .1328 ,1351 50.
70, ,1313 ,1519 ,1303 .1666 ,1483 ,1473 .1506 ,1496 ,1482 ,1470 .1632 ,1683 70,
90. .1322 .1327 .1502 .1488 ,1320 .1329 ,1523 ,1311 ,1696 .1636 ,1663 ,1693 90,
110. .1661 .1638 .1621 .1610 .1635 .1612 .1611 .1603 .1398 .1611 .1391 .1599 .1370 110.
130. ,1866 ,1864 .1861 .1866 .1892 .1861 .1873 .1874 .1876 .1882 .1897 ,1897 130.
163. 12093 .2075 .2101 .2106 .2100 ,2076 ,2079 .2091 .2101 ,2146 .Z157 165,
160, ,2201 ,2198 .2203 ,2196 ,2196 .2060 ,2213 ,2222 .2221 .2217 ,2233 ,2311 160.
160. ,2251 .2230 ,2239 ,2210 ,2218 .2197 .2169 .2186 ,2189 .2190 ,2214 ,2214 180,
FOR ALPHA • -.49 OEG
O, .2489 ,2496 .2487 ,2632 .2472 .2471 .2432 ,24§7 .2688 .2306 .2320 O,
10. ,2183 ,2215 ,2260 ,ZZZb ,2208 ,2184 ,ZIB8 ,2162 .2197 ,2206 ,2216 ,Z263 10,
20, ,1771 ,1803 ,1800 ,1787 .1812 ,1838 ,1822 ,1823 .1833 ,1835 ,1843 ,1948 20,
35. ,1578 .1613 .1618 ,1370 .1355 .1563 .1346 .1553 .1566 .1338 .1371 ,1607 33,
30. .1491 .1318 ,1699 ,1463 ,1663 .1433 ,1463 ,1633 .1634 .1623 .1637 ,1682 30.
70, ,1434 ,1465 .1669 ,1412 .1428 ,1418 ,1452 ,1443 ,1429 ,1614 ,1397 ,1427 70,
90, ,1678 ,1478 ,1636 ,1660 ,1473 ,1688 ,1476 ,1460 ,1467 .1608 ,1619 ,1646 90,
110, .1628 .1627 .1605 .1587 ,1603 .1384 .1383 .1379 .137T .1589 .1562 .1573 .1347 110.
130, .1912 ,1913 ,1909 ,1914 ,1941 .1907 ,1928 ,1929 ,1934 ,1933 ,193_ ,1933 130,
163. .2228 .2222 °2230 ,2236 ,2238 .2221 °2223 ,2260 ,2234 .2300 .2313 165.
160. .2389 ,2386 ,2389 .2387 .2394 .2212 .2419 ,2420 .2407 .2390 ,2436 ,2486 160.
180. .2462 .2436 .24_3 ,2422 ,2432 .2610 .2378 .2398 .2606 .2600 .2423 .2418 180,
FOR ALPHA • .51 OEG
O. .2290 ,2293 .2291 .2248 .2272 .2273 ,2233 .2257 .2292 .2309 .2307 O.
10. .2013 .2038 .2063 .2055 .2040 ,2019 .2002 .2000 ,2029 .2043 .2040 .2083 10,
20, ,1671 ,1692 .1691 .1671 ,1696 ,1723 .1716 ,1714 .1727 ,1723 .1728 ,1827 20,
33, ,1323 ,1542 ,1563 ,1493 ,1479 ,1686 ,1663 ,1474 ,1463 ,1466 ,1487 ,1323 33,
50, ,1440 ,1460 ,1662 ,1606 ,1404 ,1395 ,1601 ,1396 ,1369 ,1362 ,1369 ,1416 30,
70, ,1610 .1414 ,1399 ,1366 ,1380 ,1375 ,1403 ,1396 .1375 .1366 ,1337 ,1367 70,
90, ,1660 .1660 ,1616 ,1395 ,1626 .1436 ,1427 ,1616 .1601 ,1364 ,1367 ,1396 90,
110, .1613 .1398 .13bb .1331 ,1568 .1533 .1337 .1533 .1332 .1382 .1339 .1341 .1317 110.
130. .1961 .1964 .1951 .1958 .1983 .1951 .1969 .1978 .1986 .1989 .2003 .2002 130,
163, .236B .2337 .2368 .2364 .2370 .2358 .2378 ,2600 .2416 .2647 .2_56 163.
160, ,2383 ,2585 .2387 ,2593 .2603 ,2397 .2627 .2613 ,2597 .2377 .2613 *2673 160,
180. .2681 .2650 .2663 .2638 .2650 .2631 ,2602 .2619 .2626 .2b17 .2640 .2637 180.
FOR ALPHA - 1.51 OEG
O, ,2089 ,2109 ,2101 ,2049 ,2086 ,2085 ,2067 ,2066 ,2108 ,2118 ,2112 O,
10, ,1835 ,1862 ,1891 ,1886 ,188_ ,1860 ,1921 ,1845 .1883 ,1890 ,1882 ,1926 10,
20. .1330 .1586 ,1580 .1566 .1580 .1600 .1608 .1607 .1624 .1626 .1633 .1723 20.
33, ,1663 ,1670 ,1474 ,1421 ,1407 ,1610 ,1390 .1393 ,1390 ,1385 ,1615 *165_ 33,
30, ,1374 ,1601 ,1382 ,1366 ,13qZ ,1336 .,1342 ,1333 ,1311 ,1302 ,1332 ,1354 30,
70. .1346 .1361 ,1330 ,1313 ,1332 ,1324 .1331 ,1336 ,1322 ,1308 ,1283 ,1312 70,
90, ,1397 ,1395 ,1368 ,1366 ,1377 .1382 ,1380 ,1367 ,1352 ,1318 .1325 ,1350 90,
110, ,1561 ,1333 ,1328 ,1311 ,133§ ,1326 ,1536 ,1528 ,1323 .1337 ,1511 ,1318 ,1492 110,
130. oZ006 .2005 .1996 .2002 .2027 .1993 .2019 .2027 .2036 .2063 .2058 ,2060 130.
163. ,Z507 ,2696 .2311 .2511 .2316 ,2505 ,2329 .2363 .2332 ,2581 .2389 163.
160, .2790 .2790 ,2802 .2816 .2821 .2363 .2831 .2817 ,2796 .2778 .2817 .2886 160.
le0. .2908 ,2879 .2887 .2863 ,2880 ,2867 ,2829 .2831 .2833 .2843 ,2877 ,2866 180.
FOE ALPHA • 2.69 OEG
O, ,1915 ,1933 .1932 ,1866 ,1913 ,1908 ,1898 .1883 ,1933 .1936 .1931 O,
10, .1683 .1710 .1735 .1735 ,1729 ,1710 ,1739 .1702 ,1733 ,1741 ,1731 ,1767 10.
20, ,1431 ,1477 .1480 ,1468 ,1492 ,1502 ,1498 ,1302 ,1321 ,1519 ,1§27 ,1606 20,
33, ,1371 ,1391 .1396 ,1332 ,1337 ,1367 ,1323 ,1328 ,1320 ,1317 ,1343 ,1381 35,
50, ,1327 ,1341 ,1322 ,1291 ,1289 ,1281 ,1282 .1276 ,1256 ,126_ ,1276 ,129_ 50,
70. .1306 .1313 ,1299 ,1268 ,1281 o1276 ,1296 .1286 ,1288 .1233 ,1232 *1237 70,
90. .1332 .1363 .1318 .1303 .1329 ,1331 ,1329 ,1320 ,1307 .1276 ,1280 ,1299 90.
110, ,1526 ,1317 ,1494 •1483 ,130_ ,1492 .1301 ,1_98 .1497 .15o6 .1_82 .1486 ,1_6_ 11o•
130, ,2041 ,2063 ,2037 ,2036 ,2077 ,Z040 ,2065 ,Z075 ,2089 ,2096 ,2117 ,2112 130,
145. ,2660 .2633 .2630 .2669 ,2636 ,2653 .2681 .2698 .2703 .2729 ,2733 165,
160, ,2993 ,2999 •3011 ,3035 ,3036 ,2931 ,3032 .3019 ,2998 .2987 ,3029 .3093 160.
180, ,3163 ,3109 .3119 .3097 .3113 .3106 ,3062 ,3089 .3096 ,3086 .3117 ,3099 180.
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TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
IM) NACH - ;.50p BETA • ,00 DEG, CONTIHUED
THETAt ¢P AT Xlt -
DEG ,0357 .0714 ,1071 ,14Z9 ,1786 .2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 ,3571 ,3919 ,;286 ,;6;3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - 4,50 DEG
O. .1452 .1510 ,1537 .1560 .1573 .1582 ,160Z .1617 .1611 .1603 .1568 .1571 .1566 .1566
10. ,1414 .1401 .1443 ,1449 .1434 ,1423 .1414 ,13_§ ,1388 .139Z ,1392
ZOo ,1336 ,1277 ,,130Z ,1248 ,1261 ,I27Z ,1Z71 ,1265 ,12§5 ,IZ30 ,1225 .1ZZ9 .1240
35, ,1144 ,1131 ,1160 ,1186 ,1177 .1184 .1184 .1157 ,1184 ,1190 ,1194
50. .1160 .1164 ,1116 ,1098 .1097 .11Z8 ,1138 ,11Z5 .117Z ,1193 ,1185 .1190 ,1189 ,1203
70. .1104 ,1117 .1155 .1181 .1168 .1166 .1167 ,1178 .IZ06 ,1206 ,1198
90, .1219 ,1259 .1222 ,1167 ,1196 ,1223 ,1193 ,1230 .1239 .1196 .1205 .1233 .IZZl .1213
110, .1441 ,1463 ,1470 ,1446 ,1435 .1438 ,1412 ,1411 ,1416 .144Z .1449
130, ,2163 ,2151 ,2109 ,2126 .2091 .2126 ,2097 ,2104 ,2113 ,2117 .212S
145, ,3138 . °2944 ,3034 .3059 ,3032 ,3024 ,2988 ,Z985 ,2964 ,2906 ,2914 ,2925 ,g917 o2901
160* ,3639 .3503 ,3507 ,3494 ,3485 ,3470 ,34Z8 .3413 ,3433 ,3419 ,34Z6
180. .3408 .3681 ,3736 .3681 ,3702 ,3691 ,3673 ,3658 .3632 .3619 ,3626 *3604 .3614 ,3606
FOR ALPHA - 9,49 OEG
O* ,0796 ,0968 .0973 ,0977 ,0983 ,0963 ,0976 .0982 .0995 ,0997 ,0950 .0954 ,0955 ,0958
10, .0819 ,0815 ,0829 ,0841 ,0824 ,08ZZ .0824 ,0809 ,0809 .081Z ,O8ZO
20. ,0819 ,0805 .0798 ,0815 ,0804 .0816 .0792 .0779 .0795 .0795 ,0806 ,O81Z .0825
35. ,080Z °0807 ,0831 ,0854 ,0842 ,0842 ,0835 ,08Z6 ,0851 ,0858 ,0868
50. .0768 ,0853 ,0819 ,0798 ,0799 .0845 ,0891 ,0871 ,0883 ,0913 ,0889 ,0881 ,0880 ,089;
70. ,0817 .0837 ,0898 .0901 .0907 ,0895 .090Z ,0913 .0924 ,0919 .0918
90, ,0980 ,0986 ,0985 ,0934 ,0913 ,0942 ,095; .0945 ,0934 ,0901 ,0921 ,092_ ,0913 ,0918
110, ,1308 ,1310 ,1280 ,1309 .1293 ,1305 ,1256 .12Z9 ,1247 ,1256 .1287
130. ,2442 .2376 .2351 .2343 ,2326 ,2376 ,2300 ,2356 ,23Z7 ,Z328 .2353
145. .4089 .3765 .3901 ,4006 ,3906 ,3891 ,382; ,3799 ,3809 ,3687 ,3719 .3702 ,3701 ,3668
160. .4889 ,6763 .6784 ,;756 ,4730 ,;706 .4666 ,4611 ,4640 .6604 ,461Z
180. ,4730 ,5099 ,5153 ,5118 ,5147 ,5114 ,5079 ,5075 .5040 ,50Z3 ,4998 ,4948 ,4961 ,4948
FOR ALPHA - 16,51 DEG
O, .0465 ,0658 ,0638 ,06ZZ .0612 ,0614 ,0633 .0640 ,0652 ,0667 ,0594 ,0600 ,0603 ,0603
10. .0435 .0435 .041Z .0431 .0429 .0442 .0445 .0414 .0406 .0410 .0411
20. .0475 .0461 .0438 .0496 .0469 .0478 .0460 .0458 .0661 .0436 .0421 .O4ZO .0438
35. ,0476 ,0507 .0556 ,0587 ,0555 ,0557 *0550 .0542 .0539 ,0539 .0543
50. .0494 .0537 .0509 .0506 .0545 .0601 .0591 .0593 .0600 .0634 .ObEO .0614 .0615 .0631
70. ,0526 .0608 ,0599 ,0628 ,0597 *0607 ,0596 ,0602 ,0623 ,0654 *0657
90. .0758 *0762 ,0695 ,0660 ,0706 ,0713 .0670 ,0674 ,0657 ,0606 ,0617 .0621 ,0606 .0605
13Q. *1259 .1ZOO ,1189 *1130 ,1109 ,1141 *115Z .1163 ,11Z9 .115Z .1165
130, .2713 ,2870 *2625 ,2590 ,2568 ,2655 ,2561 ,2582 .2590 .260l .2604
145. .5145 .4617 .4852 .693; .4788 .6792 .4715 .4720 .4704 .6584 .4544 .4567 .6558 .4510
160. .6200 .6140 .6166 .6165 .6165 .6103 .6054 .5934 .6011 .5939 .59_0
180, .6215 ,6625 .657Z ,6659 .6718 *6703 ,6691 .6697 ,6639 ,6606 .6573 .6543 ,6520 ,6468
FOR ALPHA - 19*51 DEG
O. .0264 .0490 ,0482 .0453 .0443 .0664 .0676 .0486 .0506 .0502 .0660 .0446 .0443 *0446
10, .0217 ,0217 .0192 ,0197 ,0186 .0182 .0182 ,015_ .0150 .0155 .0168
ZO. .0249 ,0224 ,0185 ,0239 ,0174 ,0201 .0169 ,0157 ,0159 .0125 .0116 .0114 .0130
35. .OZZ1 ,0267 .0283 ,029; .0308 ,0298 ,0282 ,0275 ,0286 ,0272 ,0279
50, ,0245 ,0273 .0270 ,0283 ,0335 ,0324 .0366 .0337 ,0370 ,0413 ,0378 ,0367 ,0380 .0381
70, .0367 .0407 .0434 ,0402 ,0387 ,0409 ,0385 ,0386 ,0374 ,0396 .039_
90. *0665 *0643 .0554 *0527 .0571 *0487 .0546 .0493 *0492 *0466 .0438 .0424 .0_39 .04Z9
%10, °1111 .1334 °1104 .1121 .1103 .1120 .1072 o1069 .1069 .1090 .1128
130. ,3026 .2932 ,2905 *2875 ,Z830 ,2919 ,2869 *ZB8Z ,Z893 ,2891 .Z917
145. .6339 .5540 .5760 *5902 .5749 .5733 .5638 .5651 .5602 .5502 .5468 .5528 .5509 .5424
160. .7699 .7608 .7624 *7602 .7599 .7596 .7891 .7660 .7535 .7434 .7421
180, ,7850 .8326 ,8265 ,8356 .8400 .8371 ,8352 .8376 ,837Z ,8388 .8363 .8300 ,8Z56 ,8180
428
TABLE VI. - CONTINUED
{R) HACH • 4,50_ BETA • .DO DEG* CONCLUDED
THETAp CP AT XIL * THETAp
DEG .5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6786 ,7143 .7500 .7857 .8214 .8571 .8929 .9286 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA - 4.50 DEG
O* .1566 e1610 o1609 .1514 ,1586 .1587 .1573 .1531 o1593 .1594 ,1589 O.
10o .1395 .1417 o1440 .1433 o1439 .1425 .1481 .1422 .1450 o1446 .1436 ,1466 lO,
20. o1246 o1269 o1262 .1272 .1290 .1304 .LZ9O .1292 .13O8 ,1304 o1308 .1378 ZO.
35° .1221 .1237 o1244 .1201 .1194 .1201 .1177 .1178 .1174 ,1170 .1199 ,1235 35.
50, °1205 .1213 ,1196 ,1163 ,1158 °1150 .1158 .1153 .1135 ,1125 .1153 .1169 50.
70° .1206 .1205 .1194 o1158 °1175 o1160 .1180 .1166 ,1155 .1141 .1126 .I148 70.
90. .1229 .1224 ,1202 .1188 .1214 .1232 .1224 ,1214 .1ZOI .1171 .1178 .1196 90.
110. .1450 .1444 .1421 .1409 .1429 .1415 .1423 .14ZO .1416 .i€28 .1403 .1412 .13BB llO.
130. ,2127 .2128 o2123 .2133 .2166 ,2151 .2189 ,2193 ,2203 .2205 .ZZI7 .2205 130.
145o °2912 .2902 ,2942 °2959 °2968 .2933 .2950 ,2964 ,2976 ,3009 .30ZZ 145°
160° .3435 °3451 .3469 d34Bl .3471 ,31LB .3461 ,344B ,3¢32 ,3419 ,3462 .3538 160.
160* °3639 .3603 .3617 e3594 *3612 ,3596 *3564 .3591 .3596 °3583 .3617 .3604 1BO*
FOR ALPHA - 9.69 OEG
O. .0964 .lOAZ °1045 .0853 ,0992 °0989 .0959 ,0846 .0966 ,0969 .0963 O.
10. .0844 ,0859 ,0880 .0865 .0872 ,0860 .0846 .OB21 ,0843 .0841 .0836 ,0855 lO.
20* ,OBk3 ,0867 .0847 *0830 ,0B61 ,0867 °0626 .0817 .0829 .0826 .0827 .0875 20.
35. .0895 .0893 °0895 .OBBb .0851 ,OB7O ,0842 .084E ,0836 .0833 ,OB54 ,0882 35,
50. *0905 .0898 .0891 .0865 .0870 .0869 .0875 .0870 .0860 ,0851 ,0869 ,0890 50.
70. .0934 ,0929 *0921 .0895 .0908 .0896 .0909 .0902 °0895 .0888 ,0879 °0903 70*
90° .0931 ,0926 .0910 *0894 *0922 o0941 .0934 *0925 °0922 .0902 .0904 .0918 90.
110, ,1281 °1268 °1263 ,1258 o1268 .1250 .1248 .1244 .1237 .lEAD .1207 .1208 ,llBZ liD,
130. o2333 .2364 ,2366 .2369 .2396 ,2353 .2396 °2396 .241€ °2409 °2433 ,2_23 130.
145. ,3686 ,3657 .3722 .3732 .3720 .3678 ,3693 .3705 .3733 .377_ ,3786 145,
160. ,462L °4627 o4651 .4684 .4668 .4172 ,4657 .4b47 °4626 ,4614 .4659 °4740 160.
180. o4991 .4947 .4978 ,€9_8 ,4961 .4961 .4929 °€961 .4966 ,9946 *4996 .4980 IBO*
FOR ALPHA • 14.51 DEG
O. .0512 ,0706 ,0707 .0427 ,0611 .0625 ,0587 ,0¢40 ,0596 ,0599 .059Z O.
10, .0424 ,0440 .045B .0432 ,0463 .0460 ,0449 ,0419 .04_7 .0447 .0440 .0464 10.
20, ,0450 .0455 .0_58 ,0441 ,0459 ,0464 ,0¢49 ,0439 .0455 .0453 ,0445 ,0483 20,
35, ,0561 ,0557 ,0561 ,0535 ,0543 ,0565 ,0529 ,0523 .0517 .0517 .0530 ,0551 35,
50. .0641 .0630 °0629 ,0596 .ObOB ,0609 .0608 ,0603 .0599 .0597 .0609 °0627 50*
70. °0684 °0667 .0668 .0653 *0670 .0661 .0666 *0660 .0656 *0653 .0643 ,0661 70*
90. .0634 .0598 .0591 °0576 °0595 .0612 .0595 ,0592 .0594 .0577 °0572 .0583 90.
110. .I168 .1162 .I135 ,1121 .1129 .1116 .1124 ,I116 .1109 .1110 .I069 ,1077 ,1051 110.
130, °2597 .2610 °2609 .2613 .1633 .2600 ,2659 .2654 °2671 .2663 .2687 .2680 130.
145o .6496 .4460 ,4524 .9539 ,4526 .€494 ,4513 °6507 .6545 .4590 ,4606 145°
160, o5915 .5910 .5933 .5993 °5987 .5754 .598L .5951 °5938 .5931 .5967 .6063 160,
180* .6526 .6433 .6482 .6¢80 *6502 .6679 .6642 .6501 ,6513 ,6502 ,6569 .6515 180*
FOR ALPHA • 19.51 DEG
O. ,0654 ,0547 .0567 °0227 ,0439 .0469 .0408 .0231 ,0414 ,0614 .OAOb 0.
10. ,0188 .0198 .0210 .OlB6 .0223 .022B .0228 ,0175 .0200 ,0201 .0200 .0226 10,
20, °0167 .0149 ,0149 ,0142 .0166 .0172 ,0154 .0149 .0167 o0166 °016k .OIB7 20,
35. ,0290 .0283 ,0283 ,0264 ,0279 .0315 ,0278 .0271 ,0267 .0266 ,0272 ,0287 35.
50* ,0398 ,0394 .0396 ,0369 ,0387 ,0600 .0401 ,0398 .0396 .0391 ,0399 .0412 50*
70. .0421 .0416 .0¢26 ,0411 ,0437 .0632 .0440 .0433 ,0427 .0421 .0413 °042L 70.
90. .0669 .0626 .0404 ,0393 .0613 .0434 ,040L .0389 .0385 .0380 .0359 °0362 90*
110. .1117 ,1101 ,1079 .1063 .1066 .1047 .1044 ,103Z *1022 ,1026 .0991 ,0999 .0977 110,
130. .Z90B ,2900 .2890 .2887 ,2913 .2879 .2968 ,2946 ,2973 ,2971 .2992 .2974 130.
165. .5391 ,5312 .5374 ,5369 ,5356 ,5319 .5381 .5373 .5429 ,5666 ,5503 165.
160, ,7360 ,7348 ,7362 ,7332 .7324 .7244 ,7361 ,7372 ,7351 .7360 ,7413 ,7527 160.
180. .8232 .8102 .8111 .8026 ,8064 .8091 °8052 ,6163 .8192 .8193 .8262 ,BEll 100.
429
TABLE VI, - CONTZNUED
(N) MACH • 4.50, BETA • 1,00 OEG
THETAp CP AT X/L • T
OEG ,0357 ,0714 .1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2143 ,2500 ,2857 .3214 .3571 ,3929 ,4286 .4643 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • -1,50 OEG
O, ,2614 ,2582 ,2618 ,2627 .2683 .2668 ,2692 ,2707 .2708 .2706 ,2694 .2687 .2678 ,2680
10, ,ZZ63 .2281 .2330 .2318 ,2301 .2283 .2269 .2252 .2248 .2229 ,2230
Z0. ,1987 .1910 ,1846 ,1781 ,1747 .1736 .1732 .1727 .1738 .1715 .1719 .1706 .1724
35. .1415 .1385 ,1411 .1459 ,1456 .1441 .1440 .1411 .1455 ,1459 .1481
50, ,1461 ,1416 ,1349 ,1300 ,1302 .1355 ,1401 ,1373 .1374 ,1366 ,13T2 ,1397 ,1387 ,1410
70. .1268 .1294 .1334 01344 ,1322 ,1339 .1350 .1374 01386 01364 ,1353
90, ,1338 .1319 .1281 .1261 ,1299 ,1313 .1340 .1373 .1379 ,1368 .1363 ,1377 ,1352 ,1348
110. .1363 ,1401 ,1408 ,1428 .1448 .1446 ,1428 ,1427 ,1430 ,1444 ,1472
130, o1665 ,1672 ,1663 ,1687 ,1667 .1671 ,1667 ,1675 ,1683 ,16T0 ,1690
145, ,2016 .lq01 .lqZq .1266 .1965 .1975 .1970 ,tq7Z .tqT7 .1950 ,1957 .1968 ,1954 .1943
160, ,2273 ,2130 ,2139 .2137 ,2138 ,2138 .1125 ,2113 ,2127 .2110 ,2105
180. .2081 ,2216 .2248 .2241 .2255 .2250 .2240 ,2245 .2248 .2252 .2248 .2227 .2229 .2217
200, ,2412 ,2298 .2310 ,2307 ,2307 ,2308 ,2306 ,2292 ,2292 ,2278 ,2272
215, ,2268 ,2174 ,2178 ,2223 ,2279 °2256 ,2234 ,2249 .2258 ,2221 °2242 .2267 ,2243 ,2221
230, .2016 .2042 ,2035 ,2043 ,2022 ,2033 .2035 ,2031 ,Z028 ,Z027 ,2037
250. .1709 ,1745 ,1773 ,1785 ,1793 ,1800 .1778 .1749 .1779 .1790 .1802
270. ,1664 ,1644 ,1602 ,1584 ,1630 .1669 .1689 ,1696 .1719 .1723 ,1694 ,1697 ,1672 ,1661
290. .15T5 .1614 .1638 ,1663 ,1675 .1696 .1698 .1688 .1696 ,1674 .1662
310, .1738 ,1730 .1667 .1617 .1607 ,1678 ,1T37 .1702 .1698 .1713 .1708 .1724 ,1712 ,1T21
325. ,1750 .1711 .1742 .1775 .1799 .1787 ,1760 .1745 .1779 ,1790 ,1794
340. ,2263 ,2196 .2138 .2088 ,2069 ,Z067 ,2070 ,Z071 ,Z066 ,2040 .2044 .2028 .2038
350. .2468 ,2488 .2530 .Z533 .2508 .2494 .2490 ,2481 .24T2 .2458 .2450
FOR ALPHA - -,50 DEG
O, ,2398 .2373 ,2404 .2395 ,2459 ,2454 ,2481 ,2500 .2501 .2498 .2484 ,2486 ,2478 .2481
10, .Z082 ,2101 ,2148 ,2137 ,2124 ,2109 .2098 .2083 ,2083 .2079 ,2083
20, ,1851 ,1791 .1727 ,1666 ,1627 ,1629 ,1636 .1622 ,1626 ,1615 ,1633 .1622 ,1639
35, ,1354 ,1328 .1333 .1390 ,1392 ,1383 .136T .1360 ,1379 ,1392 .1417
50, ,3360 ,1355 ,I294 ,1244 .1245 .1299 .1331 ,1314 .1317 ,1327 ,1318 ,1337 ,1350 ,1368
70. .1214 ,1245 .1275 ,1282 ,1276 .1295 ,1315 ,1335 .1342 ,1326 .1315
90. .1301 .1282 ,1262 .1235 ,1288 .1279 .1255 .1328 .1338 .1319 ,1323 .1344 .1328 .1318
110. ,1357 .1381 .1413 ,1420 .1418 .1427 .1404 .1393 .1431 .1449 .1471
130. .1719 .1720 ,1716 ,1721 .1700 ,1719 ,1703 .1718 .1730 ,1728 .1750
145. .2176 .2032 ,Z084 .2094 .2111 .2115 .2096 .2101 ,2103 ,Z073 .2091 ,2107 ,2099 ,2087
160. .2455 ,2318 ,2330 ,2321 ,2322 .2323 ,2312 ,2311 .2324 ,2308 .2306 _
180, .2282 ,2436 ,2471 ,2434 .2465 .2454 .2443 ,2450 ,2457 .2485 ,2462 .2444 ,2448 ,2430
200. ,2588 .2493 ,2490 ,2489 ,2495 .2499 .2492 .2472 .2480 ,2465 .2462 _1
215. .2426 .2317 .2334 .2374 .2409 ,2378 .2396 .2410 .2406 ,2370 .2378 .2395 .2377 .2359 _ I
230. ,2084 .2105 ,2078 .2098 .2070 ,2088 ,2071 ,2072 ,2077 .2079 .2102
250. .1697 .1731 .1747 ,1774 .1740 ,1780 .1750 .1745 .1725 ,1752 .1795
270. ,1618 .1601 .1598 ,1556 .1593 .1599 .1628 ,1629 ,1648 .1634 .1636 ,1653 ,1633 ,1620
290. .1514 ,1537 .1521 ,1530 ,1608 .1639 .1627 ,1631 .1634 ,1622 ,1610
310. ,1648 ,1640 ,1607 .1555 ,1529 .1591 .1671 ,1632 ,1629 ,1648 ,1629 ,1635 ,1632 ,1653
325. .1661 .1617 .1678 ,1697 ,1691 .1711 .1697 ,1670 ,1703 ,170Z ,1716
340, .2118 ,2036 .1998 .1952 ,1906 .1955 .1947 .1956 .1940 .1916 ,1917 ,1912 .1922
350, ,2270 .2297 ,2338 ,2345 ,2328 ,2313 ,2308 .2297 .2287 .2282 .2276
FOR ALPHA • .49 OEG
O. ,2192 ,2172 ,2204 .2190 .2264 ,2255 ,2286 ,2305 .2302 ,2300 .2278 .Z280 .2272 ,2267
10. .1909 ,1934 ,1975 ,1970 ,1950 ,1935 .1931 .1908 ,1913 ,1897 ,1896
20. ,1714 ,1664 ,1600 ,15Z3 ,1522 .1531 ,1582 ,1528 ,1519 ,1_90 e1520 .1510 .1522
35, ,1278 ,1248 ,1278 .1311 ,1327 ,1326 ,1306 ,1266 ,1308 ,1297 ,1319
50. .1279 ,1272 ;1235 .1125 .1184 ,1226 ,1260 .1259 .1282 .1276 .1250 .1264 .1269 .1290
70. .1161 .1175 .1186 .1195 ,1191 ,1240 ,1252 ,1266 .1277 .1ZSZ .1243
90, ,1251 ,1252 ,1253 ,1214 ,1231 ,1236 .1229 ,1263 ,1315 ,1273 .1270 ,1289 ,1265 ,1260
110. .1340 .1382 .1390 .1382 .1398 .1385 .1374 .1351 .1882 .1405 .1419
130. ,1754 ,1776 .1743 .1765 ,1755 .1767 .1733 .1751 ,1766 ,1759 ,1775
145, ,2332 ,2173 ,2241 .2228 .2262 .2246 .2227 .1234 .2229 .2186 .2203 .2219 .2203 .1195
160, ,2636 ,2518 ,2522 ,2514 ,2518 ,2513 .2488 ,2487 ,2503 ,2489 ,2492
180. ,2484 ,2668 .2705 .2661 .2688 .2672 ,2660 .2666 ,2664 .2665 .2675 .2655 .2661 ,2643
200, ,2795 ,2693 ,2694 ,1692 ,2690 ,2691 .2676 .2660 .2679 ,Z667 ,2662
215, ,2585 ,2469 ,2503 ,2519 ,2538 ,2552 ,2546 .2547 .2545 .2503 ,2512 ,2529 ,2526 ,2514
230. .2144 ,2157 .2133 .2154 .2119 .2130 .2108 ,2123 .2124 .2127 ,2146
250. ,1627 ,1710 .1749 ,1T34 .1732 .1746 .1710 .1711 ,1725 .1730 .1763
270. .1567 ,1570 .1572 ,1519 .1539 .1483 .160Z .1609 .1600 .1568 .1582 ,1596 ,1581 .1577
290. ,1457 .1473 .1477 .1507 ,1561 ,1583 .1575 .1578 ,15T6 .1571 .1557
310, ,1580 .1552 .1536 ,1501 ,1461 .1519 ,1557 ,1560 .1572 .1578 ,1571 .1574 ,1572 ,1589
325. .1573 ,1545 ,1583 ,1637 ,1621 ,1609 .1641 .1591 ,1806 .161T .1637
340. .1970 ,1882 .1859 ,1808 ,1820 ,1830 ,1845 .1836 .1840 .1799 .1796 ,1801 .1814
350, ,2096 ,2117 ,2163 ,2169 .2158 .2142 ,2136 .2119 .2110 ,2111 .2106
FOR ALPHA • Z,50 DEG
O. ,1793 .1808 .1846 .1854 .1886 ,1885 ,1916 ,1935 ,1937 ,1938 ,1914 ,1904 .1899 ,1899
10, .1609 ,1613 .1649 ,1656 ,1632 .1620 ,1625 .1613 ,1607 ,1589 .1585
20, ,1464 .1416 .1395 .1329 .1324 ,1340 .1335 ,1341 .1338 .1310 .1313 ,1308 .1327
35. ,1136 .1130 ,1160 ,1201 ,1182 .1184 .1178 ,1180 ,1178 .1173 ,1188
50. ,1169 ,1153 .1105 ,1072 .10_0 ,111B .1141 ,1130 ,1147 ,1180 .1167 ,1163 ,1160 .1178
70, ,1068 ,1098 .1131 .1149 .1120 ,1137 .1154 .1180 ,1188 ,1165 .1151
90. ,1159 .1208 ,1165 .1132 ,1124 ,1145 ,1216 .1178 ,1177 ,1182 .1181 ,1182 ,1172 ,1172
110. .1291 ,1880 .1356 ,1371 .1329 ,1349 ,1340 ,1316 ,1315 ,1322 ,1338
130. .1852 .1856 ,1834 .1868 ,1814 .1855 ,1835 .1835 .1842 .1819 ,1841
145. o2651 ,2464 .2539 ,2545 ,2549 ,2538 ,2515 .2522 ,2504 ,2472 ,2470 ,2404 ,2463 .2458
160, ,3067 .2947 ,2937 ,2939 ,2933 ,2924 ,2914 ,2886 .2910 ,2895 .2900
180, ,2929 .3155 ,3204 .3155 ,3175 .3164 .3146 .3147 .3134 .3136 o3131 .3121 ,3135 .3118
200. .3248 .3146 .3146 .3138 ,3132 .3117 .3104 .3075 ,3104 ,3109 .3108
215, .2938 ,2T94 .2860 ,2846 ,2897 ,2885 ,2861 ,2855 ,2840 ,2800 ,2794 .2816 .2827 ,2817
230, ,2245 .1274 .2233 .1246 ,2217 ,Z146 .2206 ,2217 ,2226 ,2247 .2272
250o ,1635 ,1677 .1696 ,1672 .1704 ,1673 ,1676 ,1661 ,1676 .1715 ,1727
270. ,1468 ,1519 ,1463 .1441 ,1406 ,1460 .1528 .1497 .1481 ,1483 ,1467 ,1487 ,1498 .1500
290. .1356 .1387 .1412 .1446 .1430 .1433 .1444 .1464 ,1481 .1483 ,1468
310. .1440 .1436 .1371 .1351 .1353 .1379 .1388 .1416 ,1454 .1480 .1464 .1461 ,1475 .1495
325, ,1425 ,1398 .1444 ,1483 ,1469 .1465 ,1452 ,1463 .1487 ,1491 ,1500
340, ,1690 ,1613 ,1651 .1566 ,1595 ,1613 ,1615 ,1605 .1602 ,1583 .1577 ,1589 .1595
350, ,1785 .1784 ,1823 ,1830 ,1817 ,1809 .1804 ,1794 .1780 ,1791 .1786
430
TABLE VI* - CONTINUED
iN) MACH • 4.50_ BETA • 1.00 DEG* CONTINUED
,HETAp CP AT XIL • THETA,
OEG *5357 ,5714 .6071 ,6429 .6786 .7163 ,7500 *7857 ,8214 .8571 ,8929 *9Z85 .9643 DEG
FOR ALPHA = -1.50 DEG
O. ,2705 ,2714 .2700 ,2676 ,2675 ,2676 ,2659 ,2671 .2686 *2704 .2717 O*
10, ,2259 ,2292 .2316 ,2306 ,2Z87 ,2255 ,2236 ,2233 ,Z263 ,2269 .2266 ,2317 10.
20. ,1736 .1771 ,1766 ,1756 .1773 .1787 .1754 .1759 ,1776 .17B7 .1795 ,1902 20,
35, .1512 ,1543 .1544 .1502 ,1485 ,149L .1472 .1479 .1467 .1_60 .1478 ,1512 35,
50. .1423 ,L467 .L427 .1397 ,1396 .1386 .1392 ,138L ,1356 .1346 .1368 ,1391 50,
70, .1363 .1374 .1359 .1328 .1368 .1342 ,1370 .1356 .1363 ,1332 ,L307 .1335 70.
90, ,1379 .1380 .1359 .1345 ,1378 .1375 .1371 ,1357 ,1343 .1301 .1308 ,133L 90.
110. .1497 ,1497 .1470 .1450 ,1466 .1442 .1441 .1437 ,1432 ,1441 .14L4 .1417 .1394 110.
130. ,1702 .1701 .1697 ,169B ,1718 .1678 ,1691 ,1691 ,1695 ,1696 .1710 ,1714 130.
145, ,1960 ,L953 .1970 .L971 .1969 ,1937 .1951 .1962 .1974 .2000 .Z014 145,
160, ,2115 .2113 .2129 ,2135 ,2144 .1948 .2162 ,2133 ,2113 ,2094 .2123 ,2184 160,
180. .2247 ,2224 ,2231 .2Z14 ,2224 .2206 .2176 ,2191 .2195 .2189 ,2214 .2Z11 180,
ZOO. .2293 ,2289 .2292 .2286 .2289 .2190 .2298 .2302 .2299 .ZZB4 .2326 ,2382 ZOO.
215. ,2251 ,2222 l ,2250 .2251 .2246 .2220 .2238 .2255 .2263 .2296 ,2310 215.
230. .2052 .2046 ,2043 ,2063 ,2099 *ZOb4 .2080 .2079 .20B5 .2077 .209L .20B8 Z3O.
250. .1823 ,1814 .1793 ,1780 .1808 ,1796 .1796 ,1794 ,1792 ,1805 *1777 .1781 ,1755 ZSO*
270. ,1687 ,1689 .1669 .1656 ,1693 ,1689 ,1690 .1677 .1662 .16L4 .1623 .1656 270.
290, .1670 ,1680 .1663 .1631 .1650 .1640 .167Z .165q ,1641 .163L .1604 .1643 290.
310. .1727 ,1753 ,1733 ,16fl5 .1693 .1684 .1696 ,1687 ,1659 .1646 ,1680 .170B 310.
3Z5, ,1829 ,1857 ,1862 .1817 ,1798 ,1807 ,1791 .1799 ,1780 .1776 ,180L ,L843 325,
340. .2046 ,2084 .2088 .2071 .2081 ,2086 ,2089 .2097 ,2115 .2122 .2127 ,2245 360.
350, .2466 ,2498 .2514 .2510 ,2482 ,2473 ,2445 .2458 .246B .2475 ,2482 .2526 350*
FOR ALPNA • -.50 DEG
O. *2496 ,2502 .2491 *2453 .2469 .2467 .2447 .2457 *2488 .2503 ,2512 O*
10. .2100 ,2117 .2135 .2123 .2114 .2083 ,LOb1 .2062 .2096 .2101 .2101 .2145 lO,
Z0, ,1647 .1670 ,1661 .164B .1671 .168Z .1648 ,1653 .1672 .1679 ,1691 ,1791 ZO.
35. .1464 ,1488 ,1487 .1440 .1423 .1427 .1399 ,L407 ,1397 ,1391 ,1415 .1444 35.
50. .1377 .1390 ,1370 .1340 ,1341 .1331 ,1337 ,1325 .1300 .12B6 ,1317 .L339 50,
70. .1323 ,1325 ,1312 ,1280 .1300 .1296 .1323 ,1312 .1294 .1284 .1263 .1290 70.
90, ,1343 .1343 .132Z .1308 .1339 .1342 .1328 .1316 .1303 ,1266 ,1275 .1296 90,
110. ,1484 ,1475 ,1446 .1425 .1440 ,1420 ,1421 ,1414 .1411 .1419 .1396 .1402 .1381 llO,
130. ,1751 ,1754 ,1741 .1743 .1766 .1728 ,1744 .1747 ,1755 ,1757 .1774 .1778 130,
145, .2086 .2073 .2093 .2099 ,2L13 ,2095 .2106 ,2095 .2L05 .2136 ,2152 L45.
160, ,2306 .2311 .2326 ,2347 ,2359 ,2L1Z ,2343 .2315 .2299 .2278 .Z315 .2379 160.
180. .2456 ,2435 .2446 ,Z427 ,2438 ,2412 .2382 .2401 °2408 ,2399 .2425 *2422 180.
200. .2481 ,Z478 ,2487 .2475 *2481 ,23L7 ,2489 ,2497 *2501 .2497 *2536 ,2598 200.
215, .23B4 .2360 .2393 ,2388 .2382 ,2362 .2379 .2398 .2408 ,2444 .2459 215*
230. .2110 .2105 .2098 .2108 .2133 .2098 ,2124 .2133 .2138 .2143 .2152 ,2149 Z3O*
250. .1809 .1805 .1782 ,1768 .1790 ,1771 ,1776 ,1768 ,1768 ,1779 ,1754 ,1762 ,1734 ZSO,
Z70. ,16_2 ,1647 ,lbZ2 ,1609 ,1641 ,1648 ,1643 ,1633 .1617 ,1578 .158L ,1610 Z70,
290. .1621 .1633 .1616 ,1575 .1591 ,158L .1617 .1605 ,15B8 .1576 .1552 .15BS 290.
310, .1661 ,1687 .1666 ,1630 ,L627 ,1618 .1627 .1620 .1589 ,1578 ,1605 ,1635 310,
3Z5. ,1756 .1786 .1785 .1733 .1717 .1721 .1706 .1711 .1697 .1691 ,1721 ,1760 325.
340. ,1937 ,1971 .1967 .1951 .1963 ,L968 ,1967 .1982 .1991 .1992 .ZOO3 ,2114 340.
350* .22B0 *Z312 .2329 ,2314 .2308 *2289 *Z267 ,Z277 *2302 .2305 *2315 *Z357 350*
FOR ALPHA • .49 DEG
O* ,22B4 .2297 .2290 .2245 .2267 *2263 .2249 .2253 *2292 ,2305 .2307 O.
I0. .1913 ,1947 ,1966 ,L951 .194! .1914 .1901 ,1898 ,1928 ,1938 .1940 .1978 10.
20. ,1524 ,1560 .1553 ,1540 .1559 ,1570 .1542 .1547 .1563 ,1569 ,1585 ,1680 20.
35. ,1367 .1417 .1426 ,1373 ,1353 .1350 ,1329 ,1336 .1328 ,1320 .1345 ,1379 35.
50. ,1294 .1319 .1304 .1274 ,1ZTB .1268 .1272 .1262 .L241 ,1228 .1257 .1280 50.
70. .1252 .1273 .1257 ,1227 .1245 .1238 ,1265 ,1254 ,1241 .I230 ,1210 ,1235 70.
90. .1302 ,1299 ,1272 ,1254 .128Z ,1Z87 ,1280 ,1270 .1257 *12Z3 *1230 .1252 90.
110. .1438 .1431 ,1408 ,1390 .1408 .1391 .139B .1390 .1389 ,1401 ,1379 .1384 .1360 110.
130, *1798 .1798 .1785 .1781 ,1806 .1775 .1797 ,1800 .1809 *lB09 .1823 ,1822 130,
145. ,2222 .2206 ,2229 ,2239 ,2249 ,2231 ,2234 .2222 ,2233 .2264 .2278 145.
160, ,25L0 .2512 .2535 ,2551 .2542 ,2Z9L .2527 ,2499 .2476 ,2470 .ZSOL ,2569 160.
180, .2677 .2649 ,2663 .2641 ,2652 .2629 .2597 .2620 .2625 ,Z617 ,2645 ,2640 L80,
200, .2673 .2675 ,2680 .2676 .2679 ,2481 .2688 ,2698 .2690 .2682 .2733 .2795 200.
215. ,2522 .2518 .2536 ,2537 .2532 ,25L3 .2527 .2546 .2558 .2604 .2620 2L5.
230. .2153 ,2159 ,2150 .2156 ,Z182 .2153 .2176 .2188 .2197 ,2L99 .2220 ,2216 230.
250. .1801 .1794 .1762 ,1744 .1760 .1744 .1748 .1743 ,1742 .175_ .1718 .1738 *1711 150.
270, .1598 .1605 .1580 ,1562 ,1593 .1599 .1595 ,1584 .1570 .1531 .1540 .1566 270.
290. .1571 .1576 .1558 ,1520 .1539 ,1529 ,1562 .1553 ,1538 .1524 .1502 .L533 290.
310, .1598 ,1617 ,1601 .1569 ,1565 .1553 ,1562 ,1556 .1527 .1514 .1545 ,1572 310.
325, ,1685 ,1710 .1713 ,1660 ,1642 .1645 ,1622 .1630 ,16L9 .1614 .1644 ,1683 325.
340, ,1823 ,1849 .1849 ,1832 ,1850 .1854 .1850 .1859 ,1877 ,1875 .1B87 ,1990 340,
350* ,2111 .2133 .2154 ,2140 ,2134 .Z119 ,2101 ,2110 .2138 .2141 ,Z15L ,2190 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.50 OEG
O, .1914 .1926 ,1924 .1852 ,1897 .1893 .1888 .1873 ,L923 .1928 .1917 O,
10. .1596 .1628 .1651 .1638 .1630 ,1608 ,1649 ,1600 ,1630 .1635 ,1623 .1651 10,
20. .1336 ,1363 .1358 .L347 ,1364 .1376 .1349 ,1350 ,1365 .1374 ,1374 ,1457 ZO*
35. ,1228 .1266 *1272 *1231 *lZL5 ,1221 ,1198 *L203 .L194 .1192 *1209 *LZ4Z 35.
50. .11B1 .1202 ,1187 ,L155 .1155 ,1150 ,1156 .1148 .1127 .1L18 ,1137 ,L159 50,
70, .1160 .117_ ,1163 ,1132 ,1144 ,1137 .1257 .114_ .2129 .1119 .1099 .1125 70.
90, .1206 .1201 .1176 .1159 .11B4 .1191 .1186 .1174 .1164 .1LZ8 .1136 .LL54 90,
110. .1363 .1359 .1339 .1324 .1343 .L332 .1338 .1338 .1335 .1344 .1314 .1318 .I294 110.
130. .1B63 *L872 ,1877 .L882 .1908 .1868 ,LBgZ ,1892 .L898 ,1890 .L907 *L904 130.
145. .14B8 .1474 ,1514 .2532 ',1525 .1481 ,1490 ,1488 .2491 ,1518 ,2541 145,
160. *2925 .2932 .2953 .2955 ,2940 .2760 ,2930 *2909 ,2888 ,ZB65 .2900 .2973 160,
180, .3144 .3106 .3124 .3094 .3112 ,3100 .3069 .3088 ,3095 .3087 .3114 .3L07 180,
200. .3099 ,3094 ,3101 ,3100 ,3107 ,2940 ,3140 ,3133 .3122 .3109 ,3152 .3228 ZOO.
215, ,2809 ,2803 ,2819 .282L ,28L9 .2798 ,2813 .2854 .1879 .2939 .2960 215.
230. *Z254 ,Z259 .2247 *2250 .2280 ,2251 ,22B0 .2291 .2307 ,2317 *2332 ,2329 230,
250. .1707 .1697 ,1674 ,1665 .1686 ,1673 ,1682 ,1684 ,1684 .1696 ,1665 .1674 ,1651 250.
270, ,1513 ,1515 ,1481 ,1459 .1491 ,150Z ,1493 ,1481 .1468 .1434 .1438 ,1460 270,
ZgO. .1474 ,146Z ,1455 .1419 .1439 ,14Z5 ,L449 .1436 ,14Z0 .1406 .1381 .1409 Z90.
310. .1496 ,1487 ,1470 ,1433 ,1430 .14Z0 *L434 .14Z5 ,140Z .1390 .14Z1 ,1445 310.
325. .1534 .1536 ,1544 ,1495 .1481 ,1487 .1464 ,1468 ,1459 .1455 ,1480 ,1520 325,
340, .1609 .1617 ,1624 ,1608 .1628 .1637 ,1616 ,162L ,1637 .1640 ,1644 .1734 340,
350. ,1793 ,1794 .1616 .1798 ,1800 .1790 ,1810 .1796 ,1825 .1827 ,1822 ,1857 350.
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TABLE V[* - CONTEHUED
IN) HACH - 6*BOp BETA • 1.00 OEG, CONTINUEO
THETAp CP A7 X/L •
OEG .0357 .0716 .1071 ,1629 ,1786 ,2163 ,2500 .28B7 ,3214 ,3571 ,39Z9 ,4ZB6 .4643 .5000
FOR ALPHA - 4150 OEG
O* ,1648 ,1509 ,1537 ,1560 .1564 .1573 .1601 .1613 ,1610 .1608 ,1574 .1068 .I054 ,1559
10. .1334 o1328 .1364 .1373 .1338 .1339 .1336 .1329 .1324 .1303 .1312
20, ,1230 ,1191 ,1180 .1140 .1146 .I137 ,1162 .1156 ,1146 ,113L ,1133 ,1112 .11Z9
35. ,1019 .1004 .1035 ,1060 .1056 .1072 ,1066 .1037 .i057 .1053 ,1068
50. .I05Z ,1062 ,0992 ,0969 .0969 .0991 .L012 ,1000 .1034 ,108L .107Z ,I071 ,1052 ,I064
70. .0978 .0987 .102Z .1072 .1034 .103Z .1059 .1066 .LOB6 .1063 .1057
90. .1083 .1117 ,1007 .1023 .1058 ,1093 .1096 .1090 ,1086 ,1062 ,1080 ,1085 ,1061 .1060
110. *1260 .1308 *1205 *1290 .1267 .1279 .1269 .1252 .1256 ,1270 ,1270
130, .1969 ,1953 ,1926 .1949 .1901 .1967 .1895 .1930 ,1896 ,1907 ,L920
145. .2992 .2771 .2060 .2896 .2856 .2855 .Z815 .2817 .2807 .2748 .2767 .2750 .27Z7 *2743
160. ,3540 ,3390 .3616 .3396 .33B4 .3373 .3354 .33Z9 *3343 ,3319 ,3339
100* .3405 .3679 .3733 .3680 .3700 *3606 .3660 .3658 .3636 .3627 .3621 .3594 .3602 .3593
200* .3738 ,3617 ,3622 ,3608 ,3599 ,3584 ,3546 ,35L3 ,3540 ,3514 ,35Z4
215. .3296 .3123 .3221 .3239 .3228 .3219 .3L87 .3180 .3170 .3096 .3088 .3115 .3098 .3087
230. ,2375 .2356 ,2337 .2351 .2316 ,2344 .2307 .2308 *2323 ,2315 .2334
250. .1646 ,1646 ,1637 .1617 ,1611 .1638 .1606 ,1588 .1600 ,1617 ,1630
270* .1377 ,1414 .1366 ,1325 ,1340 ,1376 *1376 .1399 .1398 *1355 *1367 .1391 ,1372 .1366
290. .1245 .1263 ,1290 .1355 .1324 ,1324 ,1316 ,1317 .1346 .1341 .1341
310, ,1204 ,1290 ,1246 ,1238 ,1241 ,1276 ,1298 ,1296 ,1331 ,1339 ,1313 ,1323 ,1321 ,1339
325, ,1253 ,1264 ,1306 ,1334 ,1333 ,1327 ,1319 ,1ZB9 ,1318 ,1312 ,1321
340, ,1444 ,1389 ,1414 ,1309 ,1376 ,1396 ,1404 ,1399 .1388 .1348 ,1349 ,1345 ,1357
350. ,1486 .1480 *15Z0 .1526 ,1513 ,1503 ,1499 .1469 ,1459 ,1457 .14§7
FOR ALPHA • 9.50 DEG
O* ,0792 ,0966 .0976 .0976 .0977 .0961 ,0979 .0987 ,0997 ,0995 .0946 .0940 ,0941 ,0948
10. .0779 *0701 *0703 *0790 ,0701 ,0781 *0775 ,0746 *0747 ,0763 10773
20, ,0734 ,0730 ,0717 ,0721 ,0715 ,0747 ,0768 ,0759 ,0756 ,0719 *0712 *0726 *0745
35. *0705 *0707 .0735 .0766 .0753 .0760 .0759 .0737 .0703 .0754 .0759
50,. ,0704 *0755 ,0726 *0700 ,0703 ,0742 .0791 ,07BE ,0776 ,0796 .0776 ,0760 ,0770 ,0793
70, ,0706 ,0731 ,0791 ,0810 ,0793 ,0773 ,0766 ,0783 ,0798 ,0804 ,OBO0
90* *0854 *0856 ,0052 .0806 .0788 ,0828 .OBZ8 ,0799 .0822 ,0775 .0786 .0770 ,0782 .0781
110, ,1129 ,1121 ,1107 ,1153 ,1109 ,1090 ,1078 ,1113 ,1089 ,1090 ,1103
130. .2181 ,2188 ,2177 ,2200 ,2116 .2150 ,20SB ,2142 ,ZOB9 ,2134 .2148
145. ,3906 ,3571 .3705 .3790 .3685 ,3701 .3639 ,3588 .3622 .3536 .33L5 .3524 ,3523 ,3491
160, ,4746 .4655 ,4662 ,6650 ,4625 ,4601 ,4563 ,4485 ,4541 ,4402 ,4505
100. ,4722 .B089 .5152 ,5106 ,5140 ,5118 .B090 ,5070 .5046 .5017 ,4992 .4960 ,6909 ,4937
200, .5013 ,4909 ,4917 ,4893 ,4868 ,4835 ,4791 ,6733 ,6753 ,4715 ,4733
215, ,4291 ,3972 ,4113 ,4201 ,6095 ,4106 ,6050 ,4029 ,6003 ,3919 ,3898 ,3917 ,3098 ,3882
230. .2699 ,2622 .2584 .2627 ,2514 .2610 ,2040 .2537 ,2567 .2568 .2582
250, ,1407 .1696 ,1493 ,1449 ,1422 ,1422 ,1440 ,1419 ,1400 ,1465 ,1630
270, ,1126 ,1134 ,1162 ,1089 ,1063 ,1075 ,1105 ,L089 ,1080 .1059 ,1056 ,1061 ,1069 ,1057
290, ,0953 ,0962 ,1034 ,1023 ,1035 ,1037 ,1022 ,1047 ,1052 ,1053 ,1046
310, ,0839 ,0962 .0929 ,0907 ,0915 ,0975 ,1016 ,0977 ,IOOB ,L037 ,1012 ,1002 ,1002 ,1016
325. ,0905 .0912 .0943 ,0964 ,0951 *0940 .0950 ,0956 .0959 ,0962 ,0966
340, ,0872 *0863 ,0864 *0895 ,0897 *0924 *0908 *0903 .0593 °0568 *0858 *0873 ,0890
350. *0063 ,0865 *0872 ,0886 .0872 ,0872 .0870 .0844 ,0842 .0860 *0866
FOR ALPHA - 14,49 OEG
O, ,0458 ,0650 ,0631 ,061B ,0613 ,0617 *0633 ,0639 ,0656 *0605 ,0600 ,0610 ,0614 ,0615
10. .0426 .0420 *0399 ,0400 .0397 ,0600 ,0403 .0396 .0399 ,0412 ,0415
20, *0450 *0434 .0411 *0443 *04Z0 ,0_5Z *0432 .0424 .0413 *0396 .0390 ,039Z .0411
35* .0421 *0440 *0402 .0521 *0496 .0484 .0451 *0473 *0476 *0467 *0477
50* *0638 *0468 .0442 ,0432 ,0462 .0518 .0523 .0510 .0515 *0564 *0530 *0526 ,0537 ,0556
70. *0442 *0003 .0518 ,0534 *0504 *0012 *0506 *0022 *0043 *0057 ,0562
90. ,0646 *0646 *0588 .0536 ,0614 .0564 ,0544 *0568 *0540 .0513 *0513 *0506 ,0502 *0498
110. ,1109 ,1025 *1001 ,1008 .0983 .1023 *I006 ,0981 *0966 ,1002 *1024
130, ,2501 ,2492 ,2375 ,2479 ,2410 ,2466 ,2367 ,2368 ,2372 ,2380 *Z413
145, ,4952 ,6607 ,6662 .6712 ,4559 ,6587 ,4499 .4528 ,4467 ,4361 .4342 .4360 ,4349 ,6297
160. ,6076 .5999 .8035 ,6030 .6018 .597Z .5923 ,5796 .5877 .5810 .5006
180. .6207 ,6616 .65§5 ,6649 ,6712 .6696 ,6680 ,6684 ,6624 ,6591 .6069 ,6§67 ,6523 *6462
200, ,6381 ,6280 ,6310 ,6302 ,6281 ,6237 ,6L76 ,6108 ,6140 ,6096 ,6098
213. ,5359 ,4850 .5070 .5116 .5016 ,5034 .4953 .4965 .4930 ,4798 ,4793 .4805 ,4795 .6764
230, ,2981 *2847 *2833 ,2828 ,2775 ,2889 ,2007 ,2832 ,2813 ,2837 ,2848
250, ,L413 ,1379 ,1357 ,1335 ,1347 ,1310 ,1323 ,1276 ,1296 ,1361 ,1349
270. .0891 .0901 .0831 .0807 .0855 .0839 .0807 .0767 .0765 .0765 .0747 .0766 .0756 .0745
290, ,0631 ,0723 ,0713 ,0728 ,0713 ,0720 ,0723 .0742 ,0775 ,0786 ,OBO0
310. ,0564 *0625 .0593 .0603 .0634 ,0699 *0691 .0691 .0717 *0756 ,0722 *0722 .0737 .0751
325. ,0548 ,0593 ,0632 ,0671 ,0641 ,0652 ,0661 ,ObZ2 ,0615 ,0633 ,0638
340. *0503 .0691 ,0679 .0546 ,0502 .0502 ,0511 ,0518 ,0510 .0468 *0455 .0479 ,0493
350. .0448 .0446 .0449 ,0467 .0407 ,0460 .0450 .0417 .0412 ,0450 *0454
FOR ALPHA - 19.50 OEG
O, ,0257 .0484 ,0472 .0446 .0433 ,0461 .0475 .0477 ,0496 ,0494 .0425 .0640 ,0449 ,0451
10, ,0211 ,0211 ,0192 ,0204 ,0179 ,0170 ,0180 ,0164 ,0160 ,0179 ,0202
20, ,0242 .0217 ,0177 .0226 ,0173 ,0194 ,0L50 ,0150 ,0152 ,0127 ,0113 ,0127 ,0101
35, ,0178 ,0227 ,0234 ,0260 ,024L ,0238 ,0232 ,0219 ,0223 ,0226 ,0237
50, ,0202 ,0214 ,0212 ,0219 ,0264 ,0274 .0298 ,0267 ,0296 ,0320 ,0301 ,0297 ,0309 ,0314
70, ,0202 .0303 ,0323 ,0320 .0006 .0312 ,0285 ,OZS9 ,0305 ,0323 ,0314
90. *0560 ,0539 .0649 ,0423 ,0465 .0407 *0396 ,0400 .0394 .0354 *0355 .0345 .0361 *0339
110. .1006 .1020 *0956 ,0956 ,0953 ,0902 ,0940 .0943 .0943 ,0976 *0989
130, .2766 ,2712 ,2638 ,2667 ,2621 ,2720 ,2618 ,265L ,2676 ,2698 ,2706
145, .6117 *0312 ,5575 ,5689 .5462 ,5504 .0398 .5401 .5370 ,5205 ,0246 .5299 ,5280 .5190
160. ,7535 ,7453 ,7471 .7464 ,7460 ,7441 ,7428 .7300 ,7407 ,7293 *7270
100* ,7840 .8316 ,8254 .8330 *8305 ,8351 *8330 .8361 ,8356 *8365 *0361 *8303 ,8259 .8164
ZOO. .7837 .7763 .7770 .7745 .7763 .7727 .7699 .7634 .7698 .7596 .7570
215. ,6372 ,5794 ,5995 .6138 ,5965 .5992 ,5890 ,5905 ,5057 .0737 .0735 *5745 .5740 *5601
230, ,3306 ,3201 *3082 ,3107 ,3073 ,3128 ,3065 *3102 ,3105 ,3142 ,3161
250* ,1264 ,1312 ,1319 ,1264 ,1253 ,1270 .1235 ,1230 ,1231 ,1266 ,1283
270* *0701 ,0764 ,0667 *ObBL *0608 *0600 .0651 ,0590 *0600 ,0572 *0563 *0550 *0557 *0527
290* *06?3 .0493 *0550 .0497 ,0490 ,0481 ,0481 .0503 ,0490 ,OBOB *0508
310, ,0287 ,0339 ,0333 *0359 ,0416 ,0396 ,0442 ,0419 ,0453 ,0408 ,0673 ,0483 ,0469 ,0492
325* ,0276 *0302 *0353 ,03_3 .0377 .0360 .0306 *03_9 .0342 ,0336 ,0336
340, ,0241 ,0220 ,0187 ,0247 ,0171 ,0190 ,0186 ,0160 ,0150 ,0135 ,0122 ,0124 ,0134
350, ,0200 ,0207 ,0179 ,0191 .0170 .0174 .0166 ,0138 ,0139 .0144 .0154
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TABLE V[* - ¢ONTIMUED
(N) MACH • %*50p BETA • 1.00 DEG, CQNCLUOEO
THETA; CP Ar XIL • THETA;
OEG ,5357 .5714 .6071 .6429 .6788 .7143 ,7500 ,7857 .8214 ,8571 .8929 ,9286 ,96%3 OEG
FOR ALPHA • %,50 OEG
O, ,1575 .1611 .1605 .1504 ,1577 .1577 .1571 ,1529 ,1593 ,1592 .1585 O.
10. ,1326 .1348 .1365 .1352 .1352 .1339 .1404 .1333 ,1358 .1380 .1343 .1369 10,
20. .1140 ,1187 ,1190 ,1173 .1185 ,1191 ,1169 .1168 .1186 ,1186 ,1184 ,125Z 20,
35, .1096 ,1119 ,1124 .1085 .1077 .1087 .1067 .1071 ,1084 .1081 .1077 ,1112 35,
50° .1069 ,1083 .1074 ,1041 ,1038 .1033 .1043 ,1040 ,1024 .10L3 ,1032 .1054 50.
70. .1064 *1074 ,1066 .1036 *1045 .1035 .1055 ,1044 ,1030 *1090 .1000 .1030 70,
90. ,1093 ,1090 .1078 ,1060 ,1084 ,I098 ,1091 .1082 .1075 ,1042 ,1046 ,1066 90.
110. ,1299 .1287 .1273 ,1254 ,1289 .1281 ,1269 ,1270 *1265 ,1273 ,1239 .1240 *1222 110,
130, .1941 *1949 .1955 ,1964 .1990 .1946 *1973 ,1974 ,1984 .1979 *1993 .1991 130.
145. .2768 ,2758 .2811 .2809 .2796 *2744 .2753 *2764 .2773 .2810 .2824 145,
160. .3332 ,3380 ,3367 ,3371 ,3363 ,3125 ,3358 ,3344 .3327 .3304 ,3341 .3416 180.
180, *363% .3597 .3614 *3587 ,3612 ,3598 ,3561 ,3590 ,3601 *3583 ,3621 .3608 180,
200. .3539 ,3538 .3547 .3552 .3563 .3298 ,3591 .3582 ,3566 ,3549 *3602 *388Z 200,
215. .3103 " ,3097 .3122 ,3123 .3123 .3100 .3119 .3185 .3217 .3270 *3281 215.
230, .2343 .Z350 ,2344 .2347 ,2375 *2343 ,2383 .2391 .2409 *2413 .2437 .2439 230.
250, ,1641 .1631 .1607 _1588 .1606 ,1598 ,1604 ,1607 ,1606 ,1617 ,1588 ,1594 ,1571 250.
270. ,1389 .1384 .1361 ,1343 ,1369 ,1384 .1382 ,1376 ,1363 .1328 ,1330 ,1353 270.
290. ,1354 .1358 ,1148 ,1309 ,1322 .1313 ,1328 ,1318 .1305 .1294 ,1270 .1296 290,
310. ,1343 .1359 ,1344 .1307 .1305 .1296 ,1301 ,1296 ,1276 .1267 ,1290 .1310 310.
325. .1353 .1373 .1377 .1333 *1324 .1338 .1311 *1315 .1308 .1306 .1328 .1366 325*
340, .1372 ,1405 .1407 ,1392 ,1409 *1426 ,1397 ,1400 .1416 .141§ ,1415 *1489 340,
350, ,1464 ,1493 ,1509 ,1498 .1506 .1506 ,1503 .1506 ,1527 ,1524 .1515 ,1551 350.
FOR ALPHA • 9,50 DEG
O* *0969 .1038 .1043 ,0849 *0993 ,0992 .0960 *08%4 *0968 *0968 *0959 O.
10. *0787 ,0806 .0825 ,0799 *0814 10805 ,0802 ,0768 .0797 ,0796 .0781 00798 10,
20. ,0756 ,0768 ,0770 *0750 .0765 ,0774 ,0753 .0743 .0760 ,0757 ,0748 ,0793 ZO,
35. *0781 *0788 ,0792 ,0759 ,0761 ,0783 .0756 ,0754 .0754 .0751 .0761 ,0790 35,
30, ,0794 ,0795 .0787 ,0763 ,0769 *0772 .077% *0769 ,0760 ,0756 *0766 *0787 50*
70. ,0813 .0818 ,0814 .0786 .0796 ,0791 ,0802 ,0796 .0791 .0786 .077% *0794 70.
90, .0825 .0798 ,0782 *0767 *0792 .0810 ,0811 .0804 ,0803 *0776 ,0778 .0788 90.
110. .1124 ,1122 .1105 ,1097 *1105 ,1085 .1088 .1083 ,1072 ,1077 .1040 ,1045 .1023 110.
130, .2159 .2186 ,2154 *2154 .2179 .2151 ,2189 ,2188 ,2201 ,2194 ,2214 *2208 130.
145, ,3506 .3475 .3528 ,3547 ,3526 ,3469 .3%9% .3498 .3526 ,3559 .3576 145*
160. .4495 *4514 *4530 *4557 .4545 .4222 *4542 ,4531 .4501 *4485 .4521 .6610 160.
180. o4991 ,%948 ,4977 ,4954 ,4988 .4968 *4930 ,4964 ,4980 .4961 *5004 *4986 180.
200. °4735 ,4746 ,4771 ,4805 ,4813 .4449 ,4806 ,4791 ,477% ,4760 .4819 ,4903 200,
215, ,3884 °3869 ,3917 ,3951 .3949 ,3910 .3933 ,3957 °3980 ,4026 .4034 213o
230. ,2573 ,2574 .2563 ,2583 .262% ,2598 ,2646 ,2647 ,2663 ,2667 ,2689 ,2680 230,
250, o1478 ,1460 ,1441 ,1419 ,1436 ,1420 *1422 ,1424 ,1418 ,1425 .1391 .1398 .1370 250.
270. *1082 ,1072 ,1050 .1038 ,1065 *1079 *1076 .1068 *1061 ,1033 *1039 ,1061 270.
290. .1069 *1063 .1056 .1026 ,1039 *1031 .1041 *1034 .1025 *1014 *1000 *102§ 290.
310. ,1023 ,1021 .1013 ,0985 .0988 ,0987 ,0992 ,0990 ,0979 .0970 .0985 .1008 310.
325. .0997 ,0991 .0994 .0961 .0960 .0977 .0942 ,0943 .09_4 .0942 ,0962 ,0996 325.
340. *0914 *0928 .0936 *0926 *0936 .0941 *0908 *0899 *0915 *0909 .0905 *0958 340.
350, *0889 *0899 ,0924 .0911 ,0923 .0914 *0924 *0873 *0900 *0897 *088% *0909 350*
FOR ALPHA • 14*49 OEG
O* *0624 *0707 ,0707 ,0406 ,0588 ,0598 ,0564 ,0418 .0573 ,0574 ,0573 O*
10, ,042% .0425 ,0436 .0377 ,0409 *0410 .0398 .0371 ,0398 .0400 .0393 ,0420 10.
20, ,0426 .0427 ,0428 *0382 ,0399 ,0404 ,0383 ,0377 ,0393 ,0391 .039% ,0428 20.
35, ,0500 ,0494 .0496 ,0441 ,0449 .0473 .0435 ,0430 ,0428 ,0428 ,0443 .0482 35,
50. ,0558 ,0549 .0540 *0484 .0493 *0496 *0491 ,0493 *0_89 ,0486 *0501 ,0513 50*
70. ,0574 ,0572 .0573 *0523 ,0538 ,0532 ,0540 ,0537 .0534 ,0528 ,0523 .0534 70,
gO. *0530 .0496 ,0480 ,0438 .0457 ,0473 ,0464 .0458 .0458 .0450 ,0434 ,0437 90,
110, ,1023 ,1009 .0992 ,0939 .0947 ,0936 ,0941 ,0930 ,0913 ,0918 ,0886 .0889 .0868 110,
130. ,2400 ,2404 ,2394 ,2315 .2338 ,2315 ,2362 .2359 ,2373 ,2375 ,2394 ,2388 130,
145, ,4280 ,%248 *4300 .4185 ,4176 ,4145 *_160 .4149 ,4187 ,4231 *4246 145,
160. .5767 .5777 ,5793 .5691 *5689 ,5045 ,5662 .5639 ,5621 ,5615 *5643 .5733 160*
180, ,6512 ,6433 ,6478 .6373 ,6403 .6390 ,6348 ,6402 .6418 ,6398 .6448 .6416 180.
200, .6068 ,6065 ,6080 .6136 ,6131 .5579 .6126 ,6106 ,6092 ,6088 .6132 .6219 200,
215. .4735 .4703 .4760 *4785 ,4784 .4745 ,4762 .4768 ,4804 .4846 ,4857 215.
230, ,2838 ,2839 .2835 ,2849 ,2874 .2833 .2895 ,2899 .2922 ,2919 ,2934 *zgzz 230*
250* ,1340 •1328 .1312 .1294 .1303 *1284 ,1283 ,1278 *126& *1Z74 *1238 *1Z44 .1221 250.
270, .0744 .072? .0715 ,0700 .0721 ,0725 .0728 .0719 ,0722 ,0702 ,0701 .0715 270,
290, ,0809 .0787 ,0801 ,0768 ,0?83 ,077% ,0786 ,077% .0770 .0767 .0760 *0782 290,
310. ,0756 ,0734 ,0725 ,0695 ,0701 ,0709 ,0712 .0707 ,0700 ,0697 .0708 ,0727 310.
325, .0662 ,0639 ,0639 .0607 .0615 ,0646 ,0607 ,0600 ,0593 .0591 .0603 *06zg 325.
340, ,0505 .0%95 .0497 ,0%75 .0491 *0495 .0483 .0%75 .0%93 ,0492 .0490 *0525 340,
350* *0464 ,0463 ,0476 .04%5 .0474 *0474 ,0474 ,0432 ,045B ,0463 *0457 *0483 350*
FOR ALPHA • 19.50 OEG
O, .0%57 ,0543 ,05%3 .0221 ,0433 .0462 ,0402 .0224 ,0408 ,0407 .0404 O,
10. ,0212 ,0204 ,0211 .0184 .0220 ,0228 ,0218 ,0176 ,0202 .0203 .0Z03 ,0229 10,
20. .0161 ,0146 .0147 ,0143 .0169 .0176 ,0155 ,0148 ,0167 ,0164 ,0164 ,0185 20.
35, ,0251 ,0226 .0232 *OZZ3 .0234 ,0268 .0224 .0219 ,0217 ,0216 ,0219 *0235 35*
50* *033% .0317 .0318 *030% ,0320 .0331 *0323 *0320 ,031b *0309 .0321 *0332 50*
70* *0338 *0323 *0333 *0332 ,0352 *0346 *0340 .0331 *0326 *0320 .0316 *032& ?0.
go* .0381 *0338 *0322 .0319 *0330 *0338 .0302 *0294 *0292 *0297 *0272 *0275 90*
110. *0983 *0965 *09_8 ,0920 .0919 *0897 *0896 *0891 *0876 *0081 *0850 *0860 *0846 110.
130. *2887 ,2680 *2685 ,2884 *2706 *2672 *2727 *2722 *27%5 *2730 *2767 *2752 130.
145* .5147 .5078 .5133 .5141 ,5128 .5099 *5141 .5126 .5185 ,5204 *52%6 145,
160, ,7211 .7195 ,7179 .7187 ,7176 ,6952 ,7209 .7219 .7187 ,7187 .7230 .7334 lbO,
180, ,8216 ,8093 ,8099 ,8018 ,8052 ,8089 .8042 .8147 .8175 ,8169 ,8242 ,8192 180.
200* .7523 .7501 ,7%93 ,7%8% ,7481 ,6499 ,7507 ,7526 *7500 .7508 *?575 *7889 200.
215. ,56%8 ,5588 ,5637 *5645 .5615 ,5581 *5628 *5641 *5686 ,5736 *5770 215*
230. ,3142 .3148 .3136 .3137 .3158 ,3117 .3190 .3196 .3229 *3223 *3242 .3224 230,
250, ,1281 .1252 .1240 *1220 .1223 .1205 ,1212 ,1203 ,1191 .1198 .1158 ,1165 .1140 230.
270, ,0579 .0522 *0509 ,0490 ,0502 ,0512 ,0502 .0492 ,0492 ,0479 .0466 .0471 270,
290. ,0527 *0526 ,0536 .0519 .0533 ,0535 ,05%2 ,0536 ,0535 ,0528 ,0520 *0537 zgo*
310, ,0486 .0486 .0%9% ,0460 ,0475 .0%88 .0486 ,0484 ,0%84 .0480 .0485 *0503 310,
325, ,0361 *0350 ,0352 ,03ZU ,0334 ,0377 *0340 *0328 *0330 *0330 *033% *0349 325.
340. ,0142 ,0147 .0150 ,0141 .0161 .0170 .0150 ,0142 .0163 *Olb4 .0167 *Olg3 340,
350, ,0166 ,0178 .0191 ,0168 .0206 ,0215 .0211 .0161 ,0190 .0192 .0187 .0218 350.
433
TABLE VI. - ¢ONTZNUEO
(0) MAtH - ;,50p BETA - 3.01 DEG
THETA, CP A7 XIL -
OEG .0357 ,071; .1071 ,1;29 ,1786 ,21;3 ,2500 .2857 ,321; .3571 ,3929 ,;286 ,;6;3 .5000
FOR ALPHA • -1,;9 OEG











180, ,2069 ,2207 ,2266 ,2251 ,2261 ,2267 ,2289 ,2271 .2268 ,226; .Z257 ,2225 ,223; ,2216
200, ,2589 .2;63 .2;6; ,2671 ,2;83 .2;77 ,2;61 ,2;13 *Z;_Z ,2423 *2;;3
215. .25§5 .2;98 .2501 *2530 ,2583 .2560 ,2561 .257; .2578 .25;5 ,255Z .2563 ,25;6 .2535
230, .Z;3Z .2;50 ,2;38 ,2;53 ,2;26 ,2;36 .2;27 .2;29 ,2;27 .2;23 .2;37
250, .2126 ,2147 ,2189 .2203 .2189 .2ZOZ ,217; ,216; .2178 .ZZ05 .2213
270. .2071 ,2044 ,2010 .1981 .2008 ,2058 ,208; .2092 .210; .2090 .207; .2076 .20;8 ,20;0
290, .19;8 .1958 .1981 ,2012 .2089 .2086 ,2063 .2070 .2075 ,20;8 ,2027
310, ,2121 ,2086 .20;6 ,ZOO0 .1940 ,ZO;; .2108 ,ZObZ .206; .211; ,2098 ,2085 ,2067 ,2080
325, .2120 ,2068 ,2121 .2176 .2153 ,2179 ,2167 ,21;2 ,2172 .21;1 .21;2
340, ,2582 .2_62 .2;88 ,2;28 .2395 .2;31 ,2;23 .2;2; .Z;ZZ ,2395 .239; .2386 .2;02
350, ,2683 ,2705 ,27;6 .27;5 .2721 ,2711 ,2708 ,Z700 .2691 .2683 ,2681
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O, ,2392 ,2359 ,Z;06 .2395 ,2;;8 ,2;;2 ,2;67 .2;82 ,2;82 ,2;83 ,2;67 .2;6; ,2;60 ,Z;57
10. .1897 ,1879 .1951 .1952 .1931 .1903 .1891 ,1876 ,1868 ,1853 ,1851
20. ,1589 ,1;93 ,1;30 ,1371 .1332 ,13;7 .1335 ,1332 .1333 .1305 .1313 .1307 ,1320
35, ,1067 .102; ,1072 ,1116 ,1081 .110; ,1112 ,1093 ,1110 .1087 ,1095
50. ,1117 ,1078 ,1021 .0980 ,0980 .1036 ,1067 .1038 ,1033 .1068 ,1057 ,1067 .1060 .1072
70. ,0961 .098; ,1013 ,1037 ,1002 ,1007 .1013 ,1037 ,105; ,10;0 ,1035
90. .1024 .100; ,0976 .0970 .1006 .1023 .1036 .1021 .1033 .1037 ,10;7 .1059 .1039 ,103;
110, .106; .1086 .1118 ,1122 ,1127 .1126 .1116 ,1102 ,1109 ,1115 .1128
130. .1377 .1412 ,1370 .1;28 ,1;05 ,1383 ,139; .1396 .1383 .1388 .1388
145, .1933 ,176; .1823 .18;0 .1852 .18;1 .1830 .1826 ,18;1 .1802 .1812 ,1816 .1786 .1786
160. .2309 .2168 ,2181 ,2167 .2170 ,217; .2169 .21;5 .Z172 ,Z157 ,2169
180. ,2277 ,2;38 ,2;77 .2;;1 ,2;79 ,2462 ,2;38 ,2;58 ,2661 ,2;68 ,2;66 .2;;3 ,2;;8 ,2;28
200, .276; .2665 *2673 .2666 ,2669 *2678 ,2665 ,2652 ,26;8 *2635 *26;9
215, ,2725 .2860 .2670 .2690 ,27;1 ,2722 ,2718 .2721 ,2727 ,269; .270; ,2717 .2709 .2691
230, .249; ,2526 ,2510 .2517 ,2;88 .2;99 ,2;81 ,2689 ,2487 ,2;97 .2510
250, .2117 .21;7 .2160 .2186 ,2165 .2159 .Z161 ,2135 .2128 .2175 .2189
270, ,2026 ,2002 .1999 .19;8 .1981 ,1997 ,2020 .2027 ,2025 .2001 ,2012 .2027 ,2016 ,2002
290. ,1887 .1887 ,190; ,1916 .1966 .2008 .1989 ,2006 ,2012 ,2001 .1986
310. *203§ .2000 ,1966 ,1936 .188Z ,1938 .1999 ,1983 .1996 .2028 ,2021 ,2012 .2011 .2026
325. ,2025 .1982 .2020 .2073 ,2083 .2077 .2073 .206; ,zoqz ,2069 ,2073
3_0, ,2;22 ,2325 ,2351 .2226 ,227Z ,2282 ,2293 .2300 .2292 ,2261 .2269 ,2271 ,2286
350. ,2;82 ,2;95 ,253; .25;7 ,25Z6 ,2526 .2522 .2507 .2502 ,2509 ,2;97
FOR ALPHA • ,;9 OEG
O, ,2183 .216; ,221; .2187 ,22;1 ,2238 .2263 ,2287 .2287 .2286 .2269 .226; .225; ,2250
10, ,1735 ,1712 ,1783 ,1782 ,1769 ,17;8 .1739 .171§ .1708 ,1706 .1705
20. .1669 ,1386 .1320 .1278 .1233 .1259 .1263 ,12_7 ,1269 ,1220 .122; ,IZ28 .1263
35. ,1006 .0980 ,1009 ,1061 .10;0 ,1051 ,10;8 .1038 ,lOS; ,10;9 .1059
SO, ,1039 .102; ,097; ,0933 ,0929 .0976 ,1010 ,0988 .098§ .1011 ,1012 ,1015 ,1022 .1036
70, .0913 ,0925 ,0959 ,0967 ,0961 ,0981 ,0975 ,0997 ,1005 ,1007 ,1003
90, .0989 .0979 ,0979 ,09;2 ,0963 .0981 .0992 .0991 .1009 ,1002 ,1002 .100; ,1013 .1015
110. .103; ,1085 ,1077 ,1113 ,1099 .1101 ,1081 .1077 .1069 ,1093 ,1109
130, ,1;20 ,1;22 ,1;18 ,1;67 ,1392 ,1;;1 ,1;11 .1;23 ,1;0; ,1;25 ,1;;4
1_5. .2081 .1889 .1fl52 .1981 ,1969 .1966 ,19;8 ,196; .19;5 ,1935 ,1900 .1920 .1928 .1912
160. .2;77 .2355 ,2366 ,235; ,2357 ,2357 ,23;3 *2322 .2362 .2355 .2371
180, .2;82 .2671 ,2710 ,2666 ,2696 ,2680 ,2667 ,267; ,267; ,2676 ,2679 ,2666 ,2671 ,2650
200, .2983 ,2885 ,2889 ,2888 ,2882 ,2887 .2868 .2838 ,2868 ,2837 ,28;6
215, ,2903 ,2828 ,2838 ,2871 ,2908 ,2889 .2883 ,2880 ,2886 ,2819 ,2863 *2898 ,288§ ,2835
230, ,2581 .2598 ,2567 .2§90 ,2555 ,2566 .25;1 ,2552 *2553 ,25;3 .2567
250, .212; .2120 .2161 .2138 .2155 .2157 .213; .2107 .2111 ,2133 ,2163
270, .1971 ,1971 ,196; .1896 ,1893 ,1939 ,1966 ,1976 .1fl64 .lfl;1 ,195; ,1975 .19;6 ,1933
290. ,1817 ,1826 .1875 .1925 .1933 ,1939 .1919 .19;9 ,1952 .1926 ,1908
310, ,1956 ,1938 ,1873 ,1866 ,1788 ,1895 ,1921 ,1906 ,1931 ,1958 .1950 ,19;Z .1931 ,19;;
325. .1927 .1877 ,19;; .1979 ,1979 .2001 .1997 .1982 ,Z023 ,1979 o1976
3;0, ,2266 .2189 .2191 ,2129 ,2097 .2163 .2163 .2160 ,217; ,2137 .2137 .2127 ,2136
350, ,229; ,2308 ,2339 ,2353 *23;3 ,23;1 ,23;3 ,2330 ,2323 ,2308 ,2299
FOR ALPHA - 2,;9 OEG
O, .1783 ,1799 ,1850 ,1829 .1872 ,1868 .1899 ,1916 ,1921 ,1921 ,1891 ,1882 .1882 ,1883
10, .1;;1 ,1;29 ,1;83 ,1;90 ,1468 ,1;73 ,1;27 ,1;;Z .1623 ,1;35 .1;30
20, .12;3 .118; .11;5 .111; .109_ .1069 ,1086 .1087 .1061 .1069 ,10;; .1062 .1102
35. .0893 .0886 .0911 .0937 ,0922 .0939 .0931 .0917 ,09;1 .0963 ,096;
50. ,0926 .090; .0875 .08;0 .0841 .0881 .0912 .0887 .0909 ,09;5 ,0914 .0913 .093; .09;7
70. ,0828 ,08;7 ,0B72 .0903 .0877 ,0887 .0859 .0909 ,0923 .093; *0922
90. ,0901 ,0937 ,090; .0876 ,0878 .0886 ,09;8 ,0926 ,0915 ,0892 *0898 ,0917 .09;; *0937
110. ,1008 ,1034 ,1038 ,1060 .1023 .1038 ,1019 .1031 ,1013 .1056 *1062
130. .1555 .1;;3 .1;79 ,150; .1;39 .1;72 .1;96 *1;7; .1;91 ,1;92 ,1;96
1;5, ,2370 ,21_8 ,2221 *2256 .2238 .2233 .2223 .2222 .2186 .216_ .Z153 ,2186 .2176 ,2170
160, ,287; .2770 ,2771 .2766 .2782 ,2753 .27;; ,2713 ,27_7 .2758 .2763
180. ,2910 ,3149 ,3200 .3162 .3175 ,3175 ,3155 .3156 ,31;1 ,3136 ,313; ,3135 ,3151 ,3133
200, ,3;61 ,3350 ,3356 .3352 ,33;1 .3333 ,3308 *32;3 ,3289 ,328; .3307
215. .3260 ,3166 .3201 .3215 ,32;0 .3233 .3232 .3223 ,32ZZ .3138 .3162 .3197 ,3192 ,316;
230. ,2722 ,272; ,269; ,2707 ,2672 .2696 .2652 .2653 ,2652 ,2662 *2689
250. ,2062 ,2091 ,2098 .2102 ,2091 ,2120 ,2035 ,205_ ,2051 .212; .21;0
270. .1858 ,1893 ,183; ,181; ,1729 ,1875 ,1883 .1858 ,18;9 ,18;2 .1832 .18;2 ,183; .18;1
290. ,170; ,1709 .176; ,1807 ,1768 .1781 ,1778 .1811 ,1833 .182; .1801
310. ,1770 ,1781 ,1702 ,1689 ,1663 ,1713 ,1712 ,1727 ,1796 ,1819 .1802 .1795 .1806 ,1817
325. ,1756 ,1709 .1769 .1807 .1808 ,1811 ,1803 ,1792 ,1837 .1826 ,182;
3;0. .1951 ,1909 ,1907 ,18;9 ,1869 ,1891 ,1896 ,1897 ,1900 ,1886 .1865 ,1881 .1895
350, ,1932 ,1951 ,1975 ,Z001 ,199; ,199; ,1989 ,1965 ,195; ,1957 ,1951
434
TABLE rio - COHTZNUEO
(0) MACH • 6.50p BETA • 3.01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L • THETAp
OEG .5357 .5716 .6071 .6629 .6786 .7163 .7500 .7857 .8216 .8571 .8929 .92B6 .9663 DEG
FOR ALPHA • -1.69 DEG











180. .2255 ,2251 .2272 .226B .2251 .2230 .2196 .2205 .2210 .2202 .2229 .2225 1B0.
ZOO. .2652 .2662 .2468 .26t6 .2656 .2668 .2669 .2623 .2622 .2616 .2663 .2530 200.
215. .2558 .2566 .255B .25t0 .2550 .2522 .2525 .2557 .2579 ,2627 .2666 215.
230. ._663 .2637 .2630 .2665 .2666 .2637 .2660 ,2672 .26B5 .2506 .2533 .2563 230.
250. .2223 .2207 .2176 .2158 .2182 .2163 .2166 .2162 .2171 .2195 .Z178 .ZIBB .2157 250.
270. .20t9 .2073 .2037 .2017 .2052 .2055 .2050 .2037 .2016 .1982 .1985 .2022 270.
290. .2060 .2067 .2028 .1983 .2007 .1990 .2028 .2013 .1996 .1981 .19§5 .19q7 290.
310. .2083 .2116 .2090 .2053 .2069 .2036 .2063 .2032 .1999 .1989 .2035 .2065 310.
B25. .2186 .2221 .2233 .2175 .21B6 .2156 .2136 .2138 .2126 .2119 .2163 .2211 32B.
360. .2615 .2667 .2662 .261b .2629 .2628 .2616 .2618 .2639 .2665 .2668 .2596 360.
350. .2690 .2726 .2769 .2735 .2719 .2696 .2681 .2687 .2712 .2716 .2727 .2779 350.
FOR ALPHA • -,50 OEG
O. .2676 .2679 .2668 .2632 .2667 .2650 .2660 .2631 .2662 .2696 .2501 O.
10. .1871 .1901 .1919 .1900 .1888 .1B66 .1856 .1868 .1875 .188B .IBB6 .1913 10.
20. .1327 .1361 .1356 .1335 .1333 .1366 .1367 .1355 .1378 .1395 .1609 .169B 20.
35. .i125 .1161 .1167 .I127 .Ii17 .IIZB .I113 .i122 .Ii17 .Lll8 .1162 .116B 35.
50. .1079 .llOB .1088 .1035 .1060 .1056 .1057 .I06B .1032 .1026 .1066 .1067 50.
70. .1066 .1063 .1069 .lOlb .1031 .1020 .1060 .1026 .1012 .1001 .09B6 ,1005 70.
90. .1075 .lOtS .1066 .1026 .1051 .1053 .L038 .L023 .I013 .0980 .09BB .I007 90.
110. .1163 .I138 .II15 .I098 .Ii16 .i099 .Ii03 .Ii03 .1100 .III0 .L096 .II03 .I087 110.
130. .1613 .1621 .160t .1388 .1603 .1372 .1390 .1395 .1610 .1616 .1639 .1663 130.
165. .1815 .1797 .1626 .1808 .1793 .1739 .17ill .1761 .1776 .1817 .1860 165.
• 160. .2180 .2169 .2166 .21fi3 ,2160 .1776 .ZlOZ .2060 .207fi .2066 .2102 .2162 160.
180. .2657 .2633 .2669 .2623 .2636 .2616 .2383 .2399 .2606 .2399 .2620 .2615 1B0.
200. .2653 .2662 .2669 .2676 .2665 .2631 .2637 .2636 .2628 .261% .2666 .2T31 200.
215. .2711 .26B3 .2717 .271B .2706 .2671 .2679 .2713 .2730 .2780 .2T99 215.
230. .2511 .2506 .2696 .2505 .Z§23 .2515 .2539 .2556 .2569 .2579 .2605 .2607 230.
250. .2196 .2187 .2158 .Z162 .2163 .2166 .2150 .2166 .2152 .2175 .2155 .2167 .2161 250.
270. .2020 .2019 .1990 .1967 .2007 .2010 .2003 .1989 .1970 .1931 .1936 .1971 270.
290. .1996 .1996 .1977 .1930 .1968 .1932 .1967 .1952 .1932 .1920 .1896 .1936 290.
310. .202B .2063 .2023 .1982 .1981 .1966 .1969 .1933 .1927 .1916 .1958 .1988 310.
325. .2109 .2131 .2138 .2083 .2065 .2069 .2060 .2067 .2031 .2029 .2069 .2115 325.
360. .2295 .2310 .2301 .22B2 .2298 .2307 .2276 .2277 .2296 .2299 .2319 .2662 360.
350. .Z506 .2B26 .2566 .2B37 .ZB22 .2507 .2694 .2303 .2530 .2533 .2546 .23B6 350.
FOR ALPHA • .69 OEG
O. .2261 .2275 .2269 .2225 .2252 .2250 .2266 .2250 .2287 .2296 .2293 O.
10. .1720 .1738 .1756 .1738 .1733 .1711 .1710 .1698 .1726 .1729 .1721 .1762 10.
20. .1268 .1268 .1265 .1262 .1261 .1273 .1260 .I269 .1ZB9 .1300 .1307 .1392 20.
35. .1086 .1103 .1109 .1065 .1057 .106B .1060 .1069 .1066 .1063 .107B .1105 35.
50. .I061 .I051 .I061 .I005 .i009 .I002 .I011 .i003 .09B9 .0979 .0996 .I016 riO.
70. .1013 .1020 .I010 .0976 .0991 .0963 .I001 .0990 .0976 .0963 .0939 .0960 70.
90. .1061 .1028 .IOOB .0985 .I011 .1023 .1003 .0990 .0961 .0962 .0963 .0965 90.
110. .1118 .1116 .1095 .1077 .1093 .1079 .1082 .1079 .1078 .10_3 .1066 .1071 .lOB3 110.
130. .1667 .16riO .1637 .1626 .1638 .1607 .1625 .1633 .1665 .1666 .1666 .1666 130.
165. .1936 .L921 .1962 .1926 .1905 .18fl0 .1662 .IB76 .1B87 .1927 .1967 165.
160. .2367 .Z352 .2368 .Z331 .2320 .1901 .2Z86 .2260 .2256 .2239 .2273 .2336 lt0.
180. .2683 .2659 .2672 .2666 .2657 .2631 .2599 .2616 .2622 .2611 .2636 .2627 180.
200. .2857 .2867 .2876 .2890 .2877 .Z817 .2869 .2865 .2832 .2821 .2872 .2960 200.
215. .2866 .2837 .2872 .2869 .2860 .2825 .2838 .2869 .2890 .2932 .295B 215.
230. .2B77 .2577 .2570 .2578 .2606 .2558 .2Bt3 .2595 .2611 .2626 .2667 .26B7 230.
250. .2183 .2168 .2138 .2125 .2167 .2127 .2133 .2129 .2136 .Z155 .2136 .2160 .2110 250.
270. .1967 .1972 .1936 .1922 .195B .1962 .1952 .1961 .1921 .1867 .1890 .1921 270.
290. .1921 .1932 .1915 .1873 .1692 .1876 .1906 .1891 .1871 .18fi9 .1832 .1869 290.
310. .1965 .1971 .1969 .1911 .1905 .1892 .1896 .1881 .1B51 .1863 .1B8_ .1912 310.
3Z5. .200B .2038 .20%6 .1991 .1973 .1976 .1930 .1936 .1960 .1937 .1973 .2023 32B.
360. .2160 .2176 .2161 .216B .2166 .Z185 .2161 .2160 .ZlbO .2159 .217B .Z295 360.
350. .Z296 .2337 .2358 .23B5 .2366 .Z326 .231B .2329 .2357 .23§8 .2366 .2606 350.
FOR ALPHA • 2.%9 OEG
O. .1899 .1912 .1911 .1861 .1889 .1891 .1885 .1865 .1912 .1916 .1916 O.
10. .1661 .1666 .1669 .1669 .1650 .1630 ,16B6 .1608 .L63B .1660 .1633 .166B 10.
20. .110B .1109 .1106 .10B9 .1106 .1116 ,1099 .1097 .1115 .1L27 .1136 .I206 20.
35. .0986 .0988 .0996 .095B .0953 .0968 .0956 .0959 .093b .093% .0969 .0995 35.
BO. .09B2 .0947 .0932 .0901 .0903 .090B .0912 .0906 .0B92 .0687 .0907 .092% 50.
70. .0931 .0919 .0911 .088% .0B99 .0893 .0908 eOB97 eOB85 .0875 .0836 .0877 70.
90. .0963 .0936 .0917 .0901 .0922 .0937 .0923 .0910 .0299 .0869 .0872 .0891 90.
110. .1068 .105B .1066 .1026 .1035 .1017 .1020 .1019 .1013 .1021 .099B .1003 .09B8 1L0,
130. .1510 ,1516 .L509 .1699 .1503 .1666 .1690 .1%96 .1B06 .1510 .1B33 .1337 130.
165. .21B8 .2163 .2185 .2163 .2166 .Z089 .2101 .2109 .2129 .2173 .2200 165.
160. .2766 .2735 .2730 .Z7Z2 .2715 .Z235 .2678 .2669 .266% .26Z6 .2662 .2739 160.
1BO. .31B7 .3128 .3162 .3113 .3125 .3098 .3061 .3082 .3086 .3073 .3102 ,3091 180.
200. .329B .330% .3317 .3336 .3321 .3219 .3316 ,3297 .3268 .3256 .330B .3389 ZOO.
215. .3188 .3150 .3185 .3190 .3176 .313B .3153 .3190 .3216 .3261 .3283 215.
230. .2687 .2687 .2671 .2679 .2702 .2661 .2690 .2711 .2732 .2766 .277B .27B5 230.
250, .2132 .ZllO .Z073 .Z05B .Z077 .2058 .2066 .2062 .2063 .20B0 .2057 .2066 ,2062 250.
270. .1868 .1877 .L860 .1820 ,1869 .1869 .1865 .1829 .1810 .1775 .1781 .1809 270.
290. .1806 .1807 .1799 .1762 .1781 .1760 .1786 .1769 .1765 .1729 .1707 .1763 Z90.
310. ,1816 .1823 .1799 .1763 .17B8 .1763 .1769 .1760 .1712 .1703 .176B .17t9 310.
325. .1856 .1867 .le66 .1813 .1796 .1797 .L767 .1771 .1759 .17B% .1790 .1860 325.
360. .1B98 .1917 .1903 .1B8B .1905 .1922 .18B3 .1882 .1901 .1906 .1916 .2009 360.
3B0. .1963 .19B1 .Z010 .Z009 .2006 .19B6 .1979 .1978 .2011 .2016 .2002 .2069 350.
435
TA3LE Vl, - CONTINUED
10) MACH • 4,50p BETA • 3,01 DEGp CONTINUED
THETAp CP A7 XIL •
OEG ,0357 ,0714 ,1071 ,1429 .1786 .2143 ,2500 ,2857 ,3214 .3571 .3929 ,4286 .4643 ,§000
FOR ALPHA - 6,50 OEG
O, ,1433 .1490 .1534 .1528 .1552 ,1521 .1538 .1589 .1590 .1585 .1551 .1544 .1546 ,1551
10, ,1179 ,1186 ,1204 *1226 .1209 .1174 ,1165 .1167 ,1157 ,1152 .1153
20. .1039 .1002 *0971 ,092Z ,0927 .0907 ,0915 .0935 .0919 .0881 .0902 .0903 ,0927
35, ,0782 ,0779 ,0808 ,0835 ,0816 ,0811 .0846 .08_0 ,0850 ,0834 ,0844
30. .0841 ,0815 ,0776 ,0746 .0738 .0747 ,0786 ,0783 ,0810 .0840 ,0833 ,0834 .0825 .0837
70, ,0746 ,0758 ,0781 .0828 .0814 ,0809 ,0798 .0817 .0842 .0834 ,0824
90, ,0834 .0854 ,0825 ,0769 ,0823 *0830 .0851 .0827 ,0810 .0805 ,0813 ,0827 ,0821 .08Z4
110, ,0933 ,0981 .0984 ,0983 .0951 ,1000 ,0959 .0963 .0936 .0977 ,0983
130. .1577 ,1621 ,1536 .1577 ,1497 ,15T7 .1565 .1526 ,1573 ,1526 .1569
145, .2670 .2424 .2511 .2556 ,2537 ,2533 ,2491 ,2435 ,2474 ,2442 ,2426 .2448 ,2449 .2428
160, *3327 *3207 *3205 ,3212 .3193 .3191 ,3180 ,3114 .3170 ,3133 ,3145
180. ,3383 ,3664 .3713 ,3659 ,3682 .3674 ,3672 ,3663 .3645 ,3633 ,3629 .3608 .3621 .3614
200, *3958 .3816 ,3816 ,3834 ,3819 ,3809 ,3773 ,3735 .3754 ,3740 .3756
215, *3645 .3500 ,3571 ,3624 .3574 ,3560 ,3581 ,3564 .3558 ,3465 ,3484 ,3531 .3507 ,3472
230. ,2857 ,2804 *2760 ,2787 ,2785 .2811 .2764 ,2762 .2773 *2774 ,2799
250, ,2053 .1979 ,1969 ,2034 .2036 ,2035 .2028 ,2017 .Z018 ,2043 .2045
270. ,1753 ,1768 .1716 .1679 ,1599 ,1675 .1711 ,1742 .1762 .1699 .1729 .1725 ,1736 ,1746
290, ,1562 ,1517 .1577 .1647 ,1657 ,1654 ,1655 ,1665 ,1688 ,1689 .1685
310. .1561 .1597 ,1567 ,1557 .1482 .1538 ,1600 .1619 ,1630 .1643 .1655 .1672 ,1671 .1673
325. ,1559 ,1483 ,1509 ,1520 .1616 ,1658 .1643 ,1613 .1638 ,1631 *1635
340. ,1651 ,1628 ,1656 ,1561 ,1583 ,1607 .1655 ,1653 ,1643 ,1611 .1608 .1620 .1636
350, ,1643 .1634 .1594 .1613 .1651 .1649 .1640 .1617 .1616 .1634 .1634
FOR ALPHA • 9*50 OEG
O, *0776 .0934 .0936 ,0938 *0958 ,0939 ,0965 .0975 ,0962 ,0955 ,0924 ,0922 .0930 ,0934
10. .0670 ,0691 ,0674 .0682 .0687 .0664 ,0671 .0652 .0620 .0643 .0665
20, ,0638 ,0613 ,0594 .0607 ,0598 ,0608 ,0596 .0592 ,0575 ,0578 .0579 ,0891 ,0603
35. ,0537 ,0541 ,0556 ,0579 ,0576 .0587 ,0590 .0573 ,0574 ,0576 ,0588
50, ,0596 ,0585 ,0550 ,0523 ,0530 .0563 .0596 ,0592 ,0586 ,0602 ,0578 .0578 ,0595 ,0609
70, .0517 .0548 ,0588 .0603 ,0574 ,0556 ,0557 .0580 ,0993 ,0604 ,0602
90, ,0636 ,0624 ,0620 ,0568 ,0615 .0620 °0592 ,0551 ,0604 .0550 .0530 ,0938 *0552 *0550
110. .0790 ,0819 .0802 ,0816 ,0799 ,0797 ,0801 ,0775 ,0770 .0818 ,0813
130. .1832 ,1816 ,1721 .1766 .1652 .1726 .1725 .1743 ,1739 ,1753 ,1780
145, .3560 .3179 ,3327 ,3374 .3295 .3303 ,3225 .3236 ,3238 .3158 .3146 ,3163 .3146 ,3109
160. ,4505 .4390 .4421 .4415 .4400 ,4375 ,4349 .4244 .4306 ,4266 *4283
180. .4710 ,5075 .5107 .5096 ,9122 ,9103 ,5094 ,5085 .9052 ,5024 .9007 ,4979 .4975 .4948
200, ,5260 .5153 ,5158 .5158 ,5138 ,5106 ,5048 ,4993 ,5007 ,4964 ,4975
219. ,4726 ,4430 ,4544 .4627 ,4948 .4543 ,4504 .4495 .4467 .4365 °4348 ,4361 .4342 .4317
230. .3210 .3125 .3079 ,3104 ,3054 ,3102 .3030 .3038 *3046 .3035 ,3067
250. .1902 .1873 ,1893 ,1872 ,1844 ,1864 ,1847 ,1819 ,1822 ,1850 ,1861
270, .1462 ,1472 .1507 ,1427 .1389 .1397 ,1445 ,1407 .1433 ,1384 ,1377 ,1392 ,1383 .1381
290, .1249 ,1234 ,1319 .1352 ,1323 ,1328 ,1330 .1348 ,1366 .1363 .1352
310, ,1064 .1220 ,1178 .1163 ,1181 ,1239 .1285 ,1264 .1288 .1306 .1295 ,1292 ,1284 ,1298
325, ,1138 ,1149 ,1176 .1200 ,1208 ,1228 .1210 .1201 ,1223 ,1209 .1213
340. ,0989 ,1045 .1048 ,1081 ,1080 ,1094 ,1063 .1090 .1074 .1049 ,1040 .1053 ,1073
350. .0972 .0960 *0948 ,0950 *0963 .0973 ,0967 .0934 ,0929 *0952 ,0963
FOR ALPHA • 14,49 DEG
O, ,0415 °0606 .0988 ,0567 ,0594 .0591 .0611 ,0617 ,0620 ,0625 .0569 ,0565 ,0557 ,0562
10, ,0360 .0367 ,0356 ,0358 .0345 .0346 ,0357 ,0336 .0333 .0347 ,0353
20. ,0398 .0371 .0338 .0371 .0328 °0339 ,0332 .0342 ,0346 .0321 ,0319 ,0331 ,0334
39. ,0315 ,0329 .0350 ,0372 ,0364 ,0373 .0360 ,0335 ,0344 .0356 .0359
50* .0352 ,0349 ,0322 ,0301 ,0322 .0367 .0377 ,0357 .0367 .0391 .0370 .0387 .0385 .0388
TO, 00281 ,0325 00364 ,0349 ,03Z1 ,0338 ,0316 ,0337 ,0332 .0371 ,0372
90. .0446 ,0432 ,0380 ,0328 ,0392 ,0341 t0377 ,0340 ,0355 .0284 ,0298 ,0300 *0309 .0297
110. ,0786 .0786 ,0752 ,0792 .0708 ,0732 ,0713 .0693 .0706 ,0745 ,0758
130. .2093 ,2073 ,2001 ,2005 .1957 .2023 .1967 .1969 .1984 .1997 .2008
145, *4575 .3971 *4228 .4314 .4145 .4183 ,4067 .4087 ,4058 .3939 .3903 .3923 ,3921 .3874
160, ,5771 ,5704 ,5729 ,5730 .5740 .5697 .5642 ,5523 ,5607 ,5538 .5553
180. .6189 .6604 .6515 ,6646 ,6695 ,6666 .6648 .6695 ,6625 .6609 .6875 ,6930 .6511 ,6474
200, ,6689 ,6598 ,6592 .6563 *6550 ,6538 .6500 ,6364 ,6431 ,6351 *6364
215. ,5804 *5350 ,5434 ,5659 .5934 .5512 .5440 ,5433 ,5409 .5298 ,9278 ,5307 .5274 .5211
230. .3493 ,3419 ,3349 .3363 .3311 ,3414 .3285 .3328 ,3318 .3326 .3314
290, ,1827 ,1806 ,1735 ,1720 .1712 ,1707 .1698 ,1677 ,1672 .1682 .1673
270. .1199 .1219 ,1166 ,1154 ,1127 .1131 .1114 ,1088 ,1084 ,1056 ,1061 ,1066 ,1023 ,103Z
290. .0900 ,0984 ,0992 .1020 .1019 ,1006 ,1004 .1020 .1051 .1048 ,1056
310. .0746 .0841 .0801 .0831 *0862 .0924 ,0949 .0961 *0964 ,0996 ,0983 .0963 .0955 .0975
325, .0727 ,OBO0 ,0815 ,0867 ,0856 .0875 ,0845 ,0825 ,0813 .0806 .0811
340, ,0569 .0568 .0972 ,0624 ,0590 .0623 ,0617 ,0603 ,0581 ,0577 .0968 .0547 ,0564
350, ,0462 .0696 ,0474 ,0495 ,0454 ,0469 .0483 ,0457 ,0454 .0443 .0445
FOR ALPHA • 19,49 OEG
O* *0232 .0453 ,0440 .0415 °0407 ,0433 ,0444 ,0450 ,0469 .0454 ,0393 ,0393 .0386 .0395
10. .0196 *0196 .0177 ,0182 ,0164 ,0166 .0166 ,0154 .0199 .0165 .0175
20, .0221 .0194 ,0156 .0209 .0149 .0197 ,0140 .0135 .0134 ,0120 .0116 .0121 .0139
35, ,0120 .0151 .0148 ,0184 ,0147 .0142 .0162 .0147 .0132 .0139 10151
50, ,0152 ,0133 ,0124 ,0108 ,0135 ,0163 ,0152 ,0141 ,0164 ,0206 .0167 ,0162 ,0171 ,0192
70, ,0130 .0176 .0152 ,0182 .0150 .0137 .0125 ,0146 ,0147 ,0146 ,0193
90. .0374 ,0352 .0258 .0230 ,0245 .0255 .0249 ,0234 ,0209 ,0198 .0183 ,0189 .0176 ,0186
110. .0756 *0804 .0763 .0716 *0704 .0711 ,0709 ,0693 ,0696 ,0709 ,0724
130, ,2406 ,2350 ,2235 ,2265 .2164 .2253 ,2228 .2249 .2258 ,2269 .2285
145, ,5662 ,4852 .5144 ,5100 ,5019 ,5050 .4908 ,4950 ,4898 .4783 ,4770 ,4812 ,4805 ,4727
160. ,7199 .7118 .7136 ,7133 ,7126 .7102 ,7103 .6987 ,7100 .7005 ,6978
180, .7787 .8264 .8240 .8312 .8369 .8345 .8331 .8355 .8345 .8348 ,8323 ,8288 ,8246 .8165
200, .8189 ,8089 ,8112 .8092 .8088 ,8064 .8018 .7933 .7956 ,7915 ,7865
215. ,7018 ,6311 ,6530 ,6699 ,6495 .6517 ,6414 ,6434 ,6393 ,6278 ,6246 ,6270 *6272 ,6202
230. .3832 ,3693 .3599 ,3624 ,3513 .3650 .3590 ,3602 *3624 *3624 ,3651
250. .1682 .1697 .1637 .1640 .1639 .1613 .1631 .1576 .1596 .1624 ,1637
270. ,1052 .1040 ,0929 ,0929 ,0937 ,0892 .0910 .0836 ,0848 .0828 ,0800 .0806 *0802 ,0803
290, ,0726 ,0701 *0766 *0763 .0720 .0739 *0739 *0725 ,0755 *0744 ,07?0
310, .0413 .0516 ,0500 *0559 *0623 ,0598 ,0647 *0637 *0666 .0738 ,0695 *0693 *069? *0723
325, .0418 .0454 .0530 .0496 .0547 .0524 ,0519 .0513 ,0503 .0512 .0505
340, *0232 .0226 ,0203 .0300 *OZOZ .0196 ,0241 ,0180 .0185 ,0188 .0196 .0157 .0157
350. .0169 .0179 .0146 .0154 .0146 .0130 .0130 .0107 .0101 .0108 .0118
436
TABLE VI. - CONTXNUEO
(0) MACH • 6,50_ 8ETA • 3,01 DEGp CONCLUDEO
THETA_ CP AT X/L • THETAp
DEG *5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 ,6786 ,7143 ,7500 ,7857 ,8214 ,8571 ,8929 ,9286 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 4,50 DEG
O, .1573 .1596 .1597 ,150L o1§77 .1581 .1567 .1519 .1581 ,1579 .1573 O*
10. ,1167 .1183 *1206 .1192 ,1195 .1181 .1235 *1159 ,1184 ,1184 .1175 ,1188 10,
ZO, ,0938 ,09§2 ,0949 .0933 .0948 .0956 ,0944 .0942 .0957 ,0961 .096§ ,1026 ZO,
35, ,0868 ,0876 ,0885 ,0847 ,0844 ,0860 .0845 ,0848 °0844 ,0842 ,0856 ,0880 35,
50* *0839 .0844 .0833 ,0805 .OB1Z ,0812 *0824 .0817 .0804 .0798 ,0816 *0829 50.
70, ,0831 ,0833 ,0828 .0800 ,0816 ,0809 ,0826 .0815 *0803 ,0794 ,0775 ,0794 70,
90, .0856 ,0844 ,0831 ,0816 *0839 ,0853 ,0840 .0826 .0815 ,0787 .0791 ,0806 90,
110. .0995 .0996 ,0972 *0953 .0973 .0955 .0956 .0951 ,0940 ,0942 .0918 .0925 ,0908 110.
130. .1576 ,1575 .1569 .1857 .1567 .1528 .1556 .1556 .1571 .1573 .1596 .1601 L30*
145, .2431 ,2401 ,2430 ,2414 ,2395 .2348 ,2361 .2366 *2388 ,2437 ,2464 145,
160, ,3142 ,3143 ,3146 ,3150. ,3133 .2699 ,3101 .3075 .3060 ,3046 ,3085 .3159 160.
180, *3653 ,3619 .3636 ,3605 .3618 .3599 .3562 .3587 .3592 .3578 ,3613 *3596 180.
ZOO* ,3769 ,3762 ,3773 ,3784 ,3787 .3698 ,3803 ,3795 ,3768 *3758 .3806 ,3893 ZOO,
215, ,3502 .3462 ,3519 ,3521 ,3500 ,3457 .3;88 ,3525 .3562 .3608 .3640 215.
230. .2791 .2787 .2775 ,2789 .2811 .2767 .2808 ,28Z8 .Z8_b .2868 ,2901 *2908 230*
250, .2046 .2027 .1996 .1981 ,2003 ,1985 .1997 ,1993 .1989 .2002 .1981 ,1989 ,1967 250,
270, .1756 ,1751 .1711 .1693 ,1719 .1724 .1720 .1708 .1691 .1662 .1664 ,1688 270,
290. ,1703 ,1694 .1678 .1638 *1651 ,1633 .1646 ,1630 ,1615 .1605 .1586 ,1618 290.
310. .1667 .1663 .1664 .L613 .1610 .1598 ,1606 ,1599 .1575 .1566 ,1600 .1625 310,
325* ,1666 ,1667 ,1674 ,1629 ,1619 ,1625 ,1597 .1596 .1591 ,L589 .1626 ,1675 325.
340. ,1649 .1667 .1666 .1656 .1667 .[676 .1639 .1639 ,L6_3 .1669 .1658 *L760 340.
350. .1642 .1656 .1686 ,1693 o1693 .1676 .1666 .1659 .1681 .1679 .1668 ,L710 350.
FOR ALPHA • 9,50 DEG
O. ,0948 .1007 .1013 ,0816 ,0964 .0964 °0932 .0814 ,0936 .0934 ,0922 O.
10, ,0682 ,0693 ,0711 ,0690 ,0702 ,0694 ,0679 ,0654 ,0677 ,0678 ,0666 ,0676 10,
20. ,0616 .0620 .0620 .0607 ,0621 .0629 ,0610 .0605 .0616 ,0616 ,0607 ,0645 ZO,
38, .0615 .0616 ,0623 .0599 .0602 .0624 .0591 ,0593 .0586 .0584 .0589 .0611 35.
50. ,0616 .0615 .0608 .0588 .0593 .0595 .0596 .059; .0581 .0573 .0575 ,0592 50,
70. ,0618 .0615 ,0617 ,0597 .0610 ,0603 .0605 ,0600 ,0591 ,0580 .0563 ,0579 70.
90. .0587 ,0568 ,055T .0550 ,0571 .0584 .0576 .0572 .0568 .05_6 .0560 ,0550 90,
110. .0833 .0821 ,0808 .0796 .0805 .0781 .0778 ,0770 .0758 .0760 .0726 ,0732 ,0718 110.
130. .1776 ,1770 .1756 ,1761 ,1755 .1720 ,1760 ,1760 .1777 .1774 ,1797 .1803 130.
145, .3104 .3070 ,3115 ,3113 .3097 .3068 .3058 .3061 .3091 ,3166 .3179 145.
160. .4268 .4274 .6291 .4307 .4292 .4137 ,6240 .4217 .4193 44180 .4222 ,€314 160.
180. ,4990 ,4959 ,€987 .6964 .4986 .4966 .6931 ,€966 ,4973 ,6951 .6990 *4969 180*
2001 .4q78 .4999 .5006 .5019 ,5037 ,4616 ,5015 15006 .5004 .6993 ,5086 ,5183 ZOO*
215, ,4328 .6303 .;330 .6366 .6362 .6311 ,6326 .6362 ,6412 .6685 *4527 215*
230, .3070 ,3041 .3061 .3056 ,3082 .3057 ,3112 ,3131 .3161 ,3172 .3198 ,3209 230,
250. .1853 ,1845 .1806 .L796 .1815 .1793 .1801 .1790 .1785 .1794 ,1758 .1770 .1743 250.
270. .1397 .1389 .1365 ,1362 ,1373 .1386 .1396 .1381 .L373 ,1360 .1346 .1367 270.
290, .1363 ,1362 ,1347 .1313 .1324 *1318 .1334 ,1324 ,1308 ,1300 .1284 .1310 290,
310. .1298 .1298 .1288 .1248 .1246 ,1266 *1259 .1254 .1239 .1230 .1250 .1272 310.
325. .1242 ,123_ ,1228 .1186 .1181 .1202 .1177 .1175 .1167 ,1165 .1190 .1228 325,
360. ,1087 .1090 .1089 .1065 .1076 ,1082 .1062 .1056 .1069 .1066 .1064 .1125 360,
350. ,0983 .0993 .1012 .0992 .1003 ,0993 .0974 .0956 ,0979 ,0977 .0968 ,1000 350,
FOR ALPHA - 14,49 DEG
O* .0873 .0660 *0666 *0385 .0573 ,0587 .0543 .0393 .0552 .05_3 *0550 O*
10, .0362 ,0359 ,0370 .0361 ,0375 .0379 ,0381 ,0338 ,0364 ,0368 ,0362 *0380 10,
20, ,0352 ,0347 ,0351 ,0336 ,0356 .0361 ,0336 .0326 .0343 ,0341 ,0341 ,0374 20*
35. ,0387 .0372 .0375 .0356 °0366 .0387 ,0363 °0362 *03_1 .0362 ,0350 ,0367 35,
50. .0601 .0391 .0387 .0369 .0377 .0383 .0373 .0372 .0366 ,0360 .0367 .0380 50.
70. .0398 .0385 .0385 .0377 *0397 .0392 .0381 .0376 ,0369 °0360 .0353 .0364 70,
90, .0343 *0306 ,0292 ,0291 ,0305 .0299 ,0271 .0266 *0265 .0266 .0242 .0247 90.
110. ,0762 .07;6 .0719 ,0696 ,0700 .0678 ,0681 ,0674 .0665 .0670 ,0660 .0669 ,0636 LlO.
130. .1997 .2005 ,2000 .1990 .1995 ,1959 ,2009 .Z008 ,2026 .2023 .2053 .2058 130,
145, ,3868 ,3829 ,3877 ,3878 .3856 ,3803 .3823 ,381L .3859 ,3908 .3952 145,
160. .5515 .5519 .5532 .5873 .5567 .5081 .5695 .5663 ,5666 .5634 .5672 ,5581 160.
180. ,6521 ,6668 .6689 .6676 .6512 .6676 ,6621 .6466 .6476 .66_6 .6500 *6464 180.
200. .6340 .6342 ,6364 .6616 .6605 ,5972 .6401 .6387 ,6356 .6357 ,6617 .6527 200.
215. .5202 .5140 ,5221 .5250 .5237 .5183 ,5229 ,5267 .5309 ,5365 .5398 215.
230. *3327 .3328 ,3328 .3336 .3365 ,3316 .3383 .3387 ,3622 .3635 .3468 .3466 230*
250. .1711 .1676 .1663 .1669 .1687 .1666 .1666 .1669 ,1635 .1662 .1603 .1612 .1586 250.
270, .1053 .1028 ,1018 .0990 .1024 .1027 .1036 .1028 ,1027 .1003 .1006 .1020 270.
290. .1057 .1060 .1057 ,1039 ,1055 .1065 .1051 .1063 .1033 ,1029 .1020 ,1065 290.
310. ,0974 ,0968 ,0960 .0930 .0960 *0946 .0948 ,0943 ,0933 .0929 .0949 .0968 310.
325, .0836 ,0033 ,0828 .0796 .0800 .0830 .0792 .0785 ,0776 .0774 .0793 ,0825 325.
360. .0569 ,0572 .0573 .0551 ,0570 ,0573 ,0566 .0560 ,0583 .0581 ,0580 .0620 360,
350. ,0470 .0473 .0681 .0453 .0686 .0488 .0680 .0650 .0678 .0483 ,0682 .0511 350.
FOR ALPHA • 19.49 DEG
O* .0405 .0695 .0699 .0183 .0392 .0623 ,0360 .0184 ,0366 .0366 ,0357 O.
10. .0188 ,0189 .0196 .0165 .0201 .0208 ,0197 .0154 .0182 .0182 ,0180 *0206 10.
20. .0167 .0165 .0169 .0140 .0163 .0169 .0166 .0139 .0155 .0156 .0152 .0174 20.
35. .0154 .0146 .0153 ,0149 .0158 .0179 .0139 ,0135 .0131 .0132 .0141 ,0152 35,
50. ,0181 .0178 ,0184 .0176 .0191 .0198 .0174 .0174 .0170 .0166 .0176 .0L88 50.
70. .0159 .0163 .0160 ,0159 .0170 ,0157 .0168 ,0163 .0141 .0137 .0135 *0144 70.
90. .0232 .0161 .0166 .0146 .0156 .0197 ,0129 ,0125 .0125 .0147 ,0112 .0114 90,
110, .0705 .0688 ,0665 .0636 .0637 .0625 ,0622 .0615 .0608 .0616 .0591 .0606 ,0593 110,
130. ,2267 .2266 .2252 ,2247 *2262 *Z221 ,2265 .2266 .2291 .2295 *2322 ,2312 130.
145, ,4697 ,4639 ,4687 .4689 ,4672 ,¢602 .6625 ,4604 .6658 .4710 *4749 145,
160. .6928 .6906 .6902 ,6913 ,6906 ,6579 ,6858 ,6838 *6799 .6790 .6831 *6966 160,
180, ,8199 ,8093 .6091 .8005 .8027 .8062 *8020 .81L1 ,8115 .8104 .8151 *8118 180.
200, .7826 .7786 .7776 .7736 .7766 .7525 ,7775 ,7797 .7790 .7808 .7873 ,7983 200,
215, .6155 ,6104 .6126 ,6135 .6112 *6079 *6124 .6167 ,6Z61 .6312 ,6350 215*
230. ,3638 .3634 ,3625 ,3620 .3645 *3585 ,3666 .3673 ,3713 *3?20 *3758 *3755 230.
250. .1626 .1608 .1581 .1566 .1564 .1541 ,1542 ,1527 .1517 .1521 ,1681 .1496 .1479 250,
270, .0811 ,OTTT ,0752 .0724 ,0740 ,0?45 ,0727 ,071T ,0714 ,0690 ,0684 ,0698 270,
290, ,0778 ,0796 .0792 ,0775 .0788 .0782 .0781 ,0779 ,0771 ,0769 ,0785 ,0775 290,
310, ,0721 ,0702 ,0726 ,0687 ,0691 ,0706 ,0703 ,0694 ,0687 ,0684 ,0694 ,0717 310,
325. .0520 ,0510 .0516 .0694 ,0507 .0541 .0510 .0697 ,0686 *0483 .049L .0514 325.
360. .0172 .0165 .0175 .0157 ,0180 .0187 .0163 .0164 .0193 ,019T .0189 .0214 840.
350* .0128 .0129 .0140 .0117 .0157 .0167 .0160 ,0113 .0139 .0163 .0136 ,0164 850,
437
TABLE VI. - CONTINUEO
(P) MACH • 6•50p BETA - 5,01 DEG
THETAp CP AT X/L •
OEG ,0357 ,0716 ,1071 .1429 ,1786 ,2163 ,2500 ,2857 ,3216 ,3571 .3929 ,6286 ,6663 ,5000
FOR ALPHA - -5,69 OEG
O, .3§21 .3456 ,3671 .355Z .3608 ,3618 ,3649 .3659 ,3653 .3634 .3596 .3576 ,3565 .3560
10, ,Z590 ,2576 .2691 ,2690 .2663 .2613 ,2596 ,2562 .2543 ,Z514 .2§10
20, ,1983 ,1858 ,1795 ,1656 .1612 ,1586 .1561 ,1536 ,1526 .1691 ,1500 ,1685 ,1693
35, ,1051 .1043 ,1065 ,1100 ,1105 ,1122 ,1307 .1073 .1103 ,1093 ,1097
50• ,1180 ,1030 .0982 .0967 ,0961 .1000 ,1038 ,1005 ,1036 .1045 ,1030 ,1027 .1023 ,1031
70, ,0876 ,0907 ,0965 ,1017 ,0973 ,0978 ,0975 ,0987 ,0990 ,_981 ,0976
90. ,0876 ,0802 ,0889 ,0859 .0892 .0919 ,0937 ,0923 .0940 ,0937 ,0955 ,0962 ,0963 .0934
110. ,086Z ,0871 ,0872 ,0882 .0861 ,0880 .0874 ,0882 ,0891 ,0911 ,0924
130. ,0926 ,0956 .0962 ,0955 ,0908 .0921 ,0910 ,0916 ,091B .0919 .0931
145. ,1106 ,1059 ,1068 ,1063 ,1074 .1062 .1066 .1059 ,1066 .0999 ,1009 .1047 .1043 ,1036
160, .1410 ,1228 .1232 .1219 .1222 .I211 ,1205 ,1176 .1196 .1187 ,1187
180, ,1393 .1678 ,1476 .1699 ,1480 o1685 ,1474 .1480 ,1682 .1459 .1456 ,1460 ,1662 ,1453
200, ,1969 ,1816 .1862 .1829 .1831 .1847 .1796 •1788 .1801 .1816 o1816
215. ,2151 .2175 .2113 .Z165 .2216 .2188 .2159 ,2216 .2203 .2154 .2180 .2191 ,2180 •2166
230. ,2486 ,2536 ,2531 ,2531 ,2520 ,2505 ,2492 ,2690 ,2609 ,2692 ,2511
250. .2556 .2578 ,2635 ,2655 ,2651 ,2659 ,2661 .2626 ,2621 .2655 o2671
270, .2604 .2588 .2586 ,2547 .2595 .2689 .2726 ,2741 ,2744 ,2711 .2704 ,2729 °2697 .2670
290, ,2569 ,2582 ,2723 ,2786 ,2770 ,2776 ,2766 .2758 ,2760 *2740 ,2716
310. ,2942 ,2771 ,2765 ,2658 .2659 ,2800 .2898 ,2862 .2865 ,2882 ,2860 .2816 ,2800 ,2810
325, ,2872 ,2841 ,2918 ,2977 ,3019 ,3032 ,3000 ,2957 ,2986 ,2936 ,2931
360, ,3588 ,3617 .3667 ,3606 .33?8 ,3620 ,3427 ,3623 ,3616 .3353 .3369 ,3320 •3330
350, .3791 ,3794 ,3673 ,3876 .3856 ,3850 .3824 ,3787 ,3752 .3734 ,3726
FOR ALPHA • -1.50 DEG
O, ,2585 ,2562 ,2573 ,2586 ,2636 ,2639 ,2662 .2672 ,2673 .2668 ,2650 ,2666 ,2648 ,2653
10, .1816 .1847 •1927 ,lqZb ,190Z ,1872 ,1854 .1838 •1030 ,1807 ,1809
20. ,1462 ,1347 ,1317 ,1230 ,1178 ,1162 .1163 ,1132 ,11Z7 ,1099 .1103 ,1093 .1108
35, .0862 ,0819 ,OBSB •0889 .0886 ,0893 ,0895 ,0882 ,0892 ,0068 .0876
50. ,0961 ,0873 .0825 ,0774 ,0789 ,0832 .0867 ,0836 .0843 .0875 .0863 •0051 ,0842 ,0855
70, ,0758 ,0785 ,0827 ,0841 •0817 ,0833 .0831 ,0866 ,0856 ,0861 ,0832
90. ,0825 ,0799 .0770 ,0756 ,0789 ,0801 ,0810 ,0801 ,0826 ,0828 .0836 ,0846 ,0031 .0825
110, ,0812 .0837 ,0871 ,0888 ,0867 ,0875 ,0865 ,0859 ,0855 .0868 •0877
130. ,1036 ,1093 .1050 ,1097 ,1006 ,1072 ,1063 ,1032 •1039 ,1018 .1052
165. ,1553 ,1603 .1634 ,1687 ,1458 .1478 ,1431 ,1449 .1466 .1395 .1407 .1426 .1411 .1402
160. .1972 .1836 .1861 ,1832 ,1818 .1836 ,1836 .1791 ,1817 ,1796 .1791
leO, ,2059 ,zz05 ,2240 ,2244 .2233 ,2237 ,2230 ,2252 ,2266 ,2267 ,2236 ,2220 ,2236 .ZZZ1
200, ,2696 ,2612 ,2597 ,2635 ,2648 ,2658 .2621 •2606 .2606 ,2598 ,2595
215, ,2825 •2803 ,2789 ,2813 ,2881 ,2858 .2868 ,2882 ,2894 ,2835 ,28_6 *2860 •2849 ,2836
230, ,2829 .2868 ,2861 .2878 ,2865 .2866 ,2837 .2861 ,2860 ,2040 •2855
250, ,2549 .2571 ,2636 .2635 ,2631 ,2650 .2606 ,2588 ,2593 ,2638 ,2661
270• ,2693 ,2650 ,2627 ,2382 ,2600 ,2686 ,2507 ,2504 ,2509 .2663 ,2669 ,2485 ,2665 .2450
290, ,2327 ,2339 ,2404 ,2401 °2636 ,2500 ,2653 ,2473 •2474 ,2453 ,2425
310, ,2509 ,2655 ,2423 .2386 ,2339 .2408 ,2500 •2472 .2477 ,2692 ,2683 ,2463 ,2462 •2480
325• ,2678 ,2655 ,2505 .2556 ,2576 .2598 ,2555 .2530 ,2580 ,2566 •2537
360, .2881 •2805 .2701 ,2?56 ,2712 ,2758 .2766 ,277_ .2?6? ,2?26 •2733 ,2761 •2763
350, .2886 ,2896 ,2968 .2941 ,2921 ,2922 ,2916 ,2895 .2899 ,2916 •2902
FOR ALPHA - -,50 OEG
O• ,2367 ,2331 ,2371 ,2362 •2405 •2620 .2450 ,2662 ,2663 ,2463 ,2466 ,2644 ,2638 ,2636
10, ,1633 .1687 .1739 .1761 .1763 .1710 .1698 ,1666 .1667 .1666 .1664
ZO, .1343 ,1234 .1221 ,1120 .110Z ,1067 ,lObl .1052 .10_6 .1009 ,1015 ,1023 .1037
35. .0826 ,0777 ,0819 ,0832 .0828 ,0833 ,0842 .0823 .0846 ,0867 ,0868
50, ,0898 ,0829 ,0784 ,0738 ,0760 ,0791 ,0817 ,0790 ,0811 ,0803 .0805 ,0811 .0819 ,0829
70. ,0728 ,0743 .0780 ,0805 ,0779 .0794 ,0777 .0795 .0803 ,0807 ,OBOZ
90. ,0796 .0769 .0746 .0731 ,0758 .0778 ,0797 ,0779 ,0792 ,0785 ,0796 ,0799 ,0807 ,0806
110. ,0784 .0854 ,0869 .0855 .0863 ,0838 .0818 .0823 .0829 .0855 ,0863
130. .Ii02 .i055 ,1115 ,I083 .I085 ,I092 ,1055 .I036 ,1073 ,I058 .I079
165. o1680 ,1501 ,1540 ,1593 ,1566 ,1595 .1576 ,1541 ,1528 ,1501 .1505 ,1520 ,1529 ,1514
160. ,2140 .2009 ,2012 .Z009 ,1987 ,1990 ,1975 .1958 ,1998 ,1988 •1977
180, •2254 •2623 ,2660 ,2656 .2668 .2668 ,2460 ,2669 ,2666 ,2656 ,2659 ,2636 ,2666 ,2437
200• ,2908 ,2827 ,2833 .2815 .2830 ,2043 .2863 ,2799 ,2819 ,2782 ,2792
215• ,3013 ,2980 ,2971 .2999 ,3066 ,3039 .3037 ,3065 .3052 ,3017 •3031 ,3061 ,3011 ,2991
230. ,2927 .2951 ,2939 ,2954 ,2928 ,2932 ,2916 .2918 .2915 ,2906 ,2916
250, ,2567 ,2568 ,2603 ,2622 •2613 .2607 ,2599 ,2577 ,2567 ,2575 .2589
270, ,2666 ,2607 ,2395 ,2361 •2345 ,2625 ,2653 ,Z636 ,2434 .2611 o2611 ,2628 *2393 •2378
290, .2261 ,Z267 ,2342 ,2367 ,2393 .2411 ,2392 .2415 ,2615 •2371 •2339
310, ,2617 ,2379 .Z321 .2299 ,2258 ,2343 ,2392 .2371 .Z396 ,2635 .2615 ,2395 ,2368 ,2391
325, .2378 .2343 •2605 .2674 ,2655 ,2463 ,2671 ,2632 ,2679 ,2444 ,2661
360, ,2707 ,2650 .2612 ,2588 ,2588 .2607 ,2613 .2626 .2631 ,Z593 .2596 ,2586 ,2604
350• .2666 ,2673 ,2718 ,2728 ,2711 .2727 .2727 ,2713 ,2707 •2702 ,2684
FOR ALPHA • ,69 OEG
O, •2152 ,2132 ,2172 .2160 ,Z191 .2228 .2Z43 ,2261 .2266 .2265 ,2253 .2243 ,2220 ,Z221
10. .1697 .1520 ,1553 .1571 ,1590 ,1555 .1550 ,1538 .1529 .1510 ,1513
ZO, ,1Z30 ,1123 ,1130 ,0998 ,1068 .0991 ,0975 ,0945 .0q53 ,0966 ,0966 ,0961 •0952
35. .0771 ,0738 ,0775 ,0777 .0780 ,0773 .0766 ,0778 ,0810 ,0793 .0800
50, ,0832 ,0786 ,0761 ,0697 ,06q6 ,0767 ,0778 ,0769 .0759 ,0785 ,0757 ,0765 ,0769 ,0780
70• ,0686 ,0706 .0729 ,0761 ,0735 .07_1 ,07_9 .0761 .0769 ,0764 ,0758
90, ,0760 ,0761 ,0730 ,0702 ,0733 ,0766 ,0761 ,0736 ,0750 ,0767 ,0769 ,0781 ,0771 ,0766
110. ,0762 .0816 .082q ,0838 ,0807 .0807 .0811 .0822 ,0819 ,0825 .0826
130. .1151 .1086 .1087 .1132 ,1103 .1126 .1056 ,1112 ,1053 ,1086 ,1101
165. .1008 .1600 ,1651 .1699 ,1686 •1666 ,1685 ,1672 ,1658 .1606 .1621 ,1632 ,16Z8 .1619
160• .2312 .21B3 ,2187 .2189 ,2175 .2171 ,2156 .2136 .2195 .2164 .2158
180, ,2657 ,2667 . ,2692 ,2673 ,2662 ,2672 .2681 ,2666 .2663 .2670 ,2682 .2657 ,2666 ,2652
ZOO• ,3139 ,3058 ,3067 •3057 ,3069 •3056 ,3053 ,3010 ,3036 ,3005 ,3016
215, •3198 •3157 ,3157 ,3196 .3252 ,3226 ,3219 ,3222 ,3217 ,3182 ,3189 ,3206 ,3186 ,3166
230, ,3016 .303? ,3017 ,3027 ,2999 ,3006 ,2988 ,2982 ,2972 ,2966 ,2986
250• ,2565 ,2563 ,2600 ,2575 •2556 ,2575 .2576 ,2538 ,2530 ,2565 ,2561
270, •2387 ,2366 ,2353 .Z281 ,2289 .2355 .Z382 ,2379 .2376 .2365 ,2356 .2366 ,2331 ,2313
290• •2189 ,2206 .2289 ,2329 ,2313 ,2317 ,2325 ,2350 ,2368 ,2306 ,2275
310, •2322 ,2303 ,2218 ,2211 ,2165 ,2272 ,2316 ,Z306 .2325 .2353 ,2325 .2309 ,2290 ,2301
325, ,2283 ,223? ,2301 ,2370 ,2386 ,Z369 ,2363 ,2336 ,2372 ,2329 ,2332
360, ,2530 ,2683 ,Z456 ,2636 ,2436 ,2676 ,2685 ,2685 .Z687 .2658 ,2653 .2642 ,2655
350. •2666 .2465 ,2512 .2538 ,2520 ,2532 .2535 .2524 .2511 ,2499 •2679
438
TABLE VZ* - CONTZNUED
(P) HACH • 4*§0, BETA • 5.01 DEG, COHT[NUED
THETA, CP AT XlL • THETAp
DEG .5357 ,5714 ,6071 ,6429 .6786 ,7143 ,7500 .7857 .8214 ,8571 ,8919 .9186 ,9643 OEG
FOR ALPHA • -5,49 DEG
O* ,3885 .3585 .3587 ,3593 ,8888 .8575 ,8543 .3571 ,3876 ,3586 ,3597 O*
10. *2531 ,2549 ,1574 ,1554 .1541 .1507 ,1473 ,2471 ,1496 ,1503 ,1505 ,1543 10,
20. ,1497 .1529 .1522 .1500 ,1521 ,1533 .1506 ,1523 ,1544 ,1561 .1581 .1689 ZO,
38, .1111 .1145 .1148 ,1098 ,1090 ,1099 .1074 .1081 .1077 ,1070 ,1086 ,Llll 35.
50, ,1044 ,1051 ,1043 ,1005 ,1011 .1008 ,1001 ,0991 .0975 ,0965 .0988 .1011 50.
70, ,0979 ,0983 ,0988 ,0918 ,0946 ,0944 ,0957 ,0946 .0938 ,0928 ,0910 *0935 70*
90, ,0951 .0942 ,0923 ,0899 ,0929 ,0936 ,0918 ,0909 ,0901 ,0866 .0877 .0897 90.
110, ,0929 ,09Z7 ,091Z ,0893 ,0913 ,0898 ,0896 *0889 ,0891 ,0901 .0883 ,0895 .0880 110.
130. .0934 ,0935 ,0931 .0929 ,0947 ,0927 ,0932 ,0940 ,0946 ,0945 .0963 .096Z 130.
145, .1042 .1026 ,1033 ,1023 ,1027 ,0998 ,1015 ,1035 .1041 ,1071 .1085 145.
160. ,1181 .1177 ,1182 ,1171 .1173 ,0971 ,1170 ,1157 ,1167 .1163 ,1190 ,1231 160.
180. ,1469 .1448 *14§5 .1433 .1442 ,L435 ,1419 ,1418 ,1440 .1440 ,1456 .1461 180*
200. ,1838 .1845 .1849 .1844 ,183Z ,1144 ,1835 ,1806 .1819 .1807 ,1844 .1901 ZOO*
115, .2203 ,1187 *1211 ,2216 ,2214 .1185 *2188 ,1214 .1215 .1252 *2276 215.
230. .2520 .2510 .2_97 .2810 .2581 .1491 ,2499 *1513 .2517 .1829 .2557 .2564 230.
250. .2693 ,2685 ,2651 ,2634 ,2656 .2630 ,2624 ,1613 ,1628 ,2667 ,2627 .2641 .2608 250,
170. ,2701 ,2703 ,2660 ,2644 ,1689 ,2672 .2657 ,2641 .2617 ,2569 .2575 ,2621 270,
290, ,272§ .2737 ,270§ ,2654 ,2677 .2654 .2695 ,2680 .2657 ,2668 .2609 ,2663 190,
310. .1814 .2864 ,Z211 ,1769 ,2772 ,1753 ,2769 .2759 ,1726 .1710 .2769 ,2803 310,
325, ,2966 ,3008 ,3014 ,2958 .2961 ,2963 .2928 ,2950 ,2937 *2926 .2970 .3014 32§,
340. *3838 ,3378 ,3374 .3371 ,3406 ,3415 .3391 ,3397 .3418 .3602 ,3614 .3569 340,
350, .3741 .3786 *3815 .3846 .3830 ,3798 ,3756 .3759 ,3782 .3774 .3771 ,3827 350,
POR ALPHA • -I.50 OEG
O. .2668 ,1664 ,2654 .2621 *2628 *2618 .2617 .2836 .2658 .2671 *2677 O*
10, ,1827 ,1869 ,1867 ,1863 .1832 o1807 ,1792 .1792 ,1818 ,1816 .1817 ,1837 10,
ZO. ,1115 ,1146 ,1143 .1122 .1160 .1151 .1138 .1149 .1170 .1186 o1195 .1279 20.
35* *0908 ,0938 *0963 .0908 ,0900 ,0918 *0896 *0898 ,0898 *0890 *0899 .0924 35*
50, .0866 ,0884 ,0873 ,0843 ,0847 .0844 ,0845 ,0836 ,OBZZ ,0813 .0827 ,0848 50.
70. ,0838 .0844 ,0831 .0796 .0810 ,0805 ,0822 .0811 ,0800 .0790 ,0771 ,0793 70,
90, ,0850 ,0838 ,0819 .0801 ,08ZZ .0829 ,0816 ,0803 ,0796 ,0763 ,0772 ,0789 90.
110. .0883 ,0877 .0860 ,0864 ,0861 ,0849 ,0854 .0856 ,0853 ,0862 ,0862 ,0852 .0836 110,
130. ,1059 ,1067 ,1061 ,1048 .1063 ,1039 ,1054 ,1058 .1066 .1063 ,1082 ,1082 130,
148. .1402 .1379 ,1389 .1371 .1371 .1341 ,1358 .1373 .1381 .14Z0 ,1634 148.
160. .1780 .1771 ,1768 .1783 ,1752 .1374 .1735 .1715 .17Z0 .1716 .1746 .1803 160.
180. .2231 .2198 .2202 ,2173 ,2178 ,2162 ,2139 ,2184 ,ZIbZ .2156 ,2181 .1179 180,
100. ,2601 ,2609 ,2619 .2611 .2605 .2631 .2604 .2578 .1874 ,2560 .2616 .2690 100,
215. .2850 ,2842 ,2851 ,Z861 ,2855 .Z824 ,1828 ,2887 ,2871 .2989 .2961 215.
280. .2854 ,2869 .2836 .1882 ,1878 ,2832 ,28_7 ,2867 .2876 ,2894 ,2924 ,2929 230,
250. ,2640 *1627 ,2590 *1581 ,2603 ,1580 *2585 ,2575 .2590 ,2616 .2595 ,2609 ,2570 250,
270, ,1473 .2475 ,2435 .1421 .2463 .1461 ,2450 ,2435 ,2415 ,1374 .2376 .2413 270.
290. ,2435 .2438 ,2616 .2379 .2605 .2383 ,1619 .2606 ,1381 ,2366 .2336 .2381 290,
310. *2477 ,2500 ,1473 ,2639 ,1437 .2418 ,Z428 .1418 ,2378 *2361 ,1414 *2448 310.
325. .2572 ,2600 .2608 *2556 ,2534 .2531 ,2503 ,2516 .2496 ,2486 .2531 ,2583 325.
340, .2762 *2785 ,2768 ,2759 .2777 ,2796 .2740 .2746 *2758 .2783 .2769 ,1904 340,
350, ,2911 ,2928 .1987 ,1962 ,2946 ,2906 .2883 .2901 ,2963 ,2967 .2966 ,3012 350.
FOR ALPHA • -*50 OEG
O, .1681 ,1448 .2436 .2403 ,2411 ,Z4ZZ .2409 ,1423 ,2683 .2463 .2666 O*
10. ,1680 ,1689 ,1706 ,1683 ,1679 .1659 .1730 ,1640 .1668 ,1673 .1662 ,1678 10.
20, ,1048 ,1062 *1060 ,1040 *1059 .1072 ,i064 ,1072 ,1090 ,1102 .1106 ,1184 20.
38, *0869 .0885 .0893 .0858 .0856 .0871 ,0850 .0857 ,0851 ,0847 ,0853 ,0876 38,
50, .0839 ,0867 ,0835 ,0806 ,0810 *OBll .0807 ,0798 .0781 ,0774 ,0786 ,0803 80.
70. ,0813 .0806 ,0797 ,0768 ,0781 ,0775 .0788 .0779 *0767 ,0756 .0736 *0755 70.
90. ,0826 ,0810 ,0789 .0769 *0793 ,0806 ,078; ,0774 *0767 ,0735 .0762 .0788 90.
110. .0860 ,0858 ,0862 ,0826 .0846 ,0830 ,0836 ,0837 ,0831 ,0839 ,0816 ,0826 .0812 110,
130. .1088 .1092 ,1084 *1071 ,1087 .1061 ,1078 ,1083 .1093 ,1089 ,1106 ,1108 130.
145. .1508 ,1481 .1698 ,1677 ,1474 ,1439 ,1688 .1471 ,1681 .1818 .1538 168.
160, .1957 .1946 ,L939 ,1930 ,1926 ,1400 ,1905 .1887 .1888 ,1875 .1906 .1966 160,
180. ,2454 ,2418 ,2617 .2392 .2396 .2376 ,2345 ,2363 *2370 ,2362 ,1389 .2384 180.
200. .2810 ,2814 *2814 .2836 ,2817 .2874 *1818 ,2790 ,1781 ,1773 .2824 .2900 200.
215. .3016 °3006 .3018 ,3034 .3030 .2995 ,1999 .3027 ,3063 ,3099 .3114 215,
230, ,2929 ,2921 .2920 ,2939 .2957 ,2913 .2940 ,2950 ,2966 .2982 .3006 .3021 230,
250. ,2610 ,2601 ,2572 .2561 ,2587 ,1561 ,2570 .2562 ,2571 ,2595 ,2574 ,1589 .1555 150,
270. .2415 .2418 ,2379 .1366 ,2404 .2402 ,1397 *2380 ,2356 *2322 *2322 ,2362 Z70*
290. .2352 .2368 ,2353 .2315 .2340 .2322 ,2351 ,2331 ,2308 ,2296 ,2269 ,2313 290.
310, ,2393 ,2421 .2399 .2362 .2360 .2345 .1346 ,2330 .2294 ,2282 .1325 .2384 310,
325, ,2475 ,2504 ,2509 ,1458 ,1435 .1431 ,1397 ,2405 ,2390 ,2384 .2425 .1681 325,
340, ,2605 .2633 .1610 .2608 ,2628 .2668 .2587 .2891 ,2609 ,2608 ,2618 .2749 340,
350. .1690 .2713 .1743 .1783 ,1741 .1711 ,2692 .1703 ,1766 .1755 .1749 .1810 350.
FOR ALPHA • *49 DEG
O* .2138 ,1247 ,Z135 ,1188 ,2118 .ZZZZ ,2210 ,Z116 ,2150 ,Z188 ,Z155 O,
10. ,1517 ,1532 ,1556 ,1545 ,1512 .1518 ,1596 ,1489 .1514 ,15Z3 ,1509 ,1511 10.
20. .0966 ,0983 ,0976 ,0986 .0978 ,0990 ,0984 ,1000 ,1016 .1019 .1032 .1107 20,
35* ,0819 .0847 .0852 ,0817 ,0811 ,0817 ,0801 .0807 ,0801 ,0798 ,0809 .0817 35.
50. *0791 *0804 *0793 *0767 *0773 *0770 *076_ *0758 *0739 *073[ *0744 *07_9 50*
?0. .0?68 .0772 ,0762 .0735 .0746 ,0?40 ,0750 ,0740 .0719 .0721 ,0704 ,0719 70,
90, ,0787 ,0772 ,0753 ,0735 ,0754 ,0760 ,0750 ,0741 .0732 ,0704 .0710 .0725 90,
110. *0837 *0838 .0821 .0811 ,0821 *0808 .0810 *0808 *0803 .0810 *0788 *079? ,0781 110.
130, .1113 ,1111 .1106 .1094 .1100 .1079 .1098 .1103 *1111 .1112 .1132 *113Z 130.
145. .1617 .1585 .lb01 ,1884 ,1576 ,1838 .1561 .1571 .1586 .1621 ,1641 168,
160. .1143 .1130 .1119 .2107 ,1104 ,1508 ,2078 ,2059 ,Z058 ,2069 .Z077 ,2137 160,
leO. ,2681 .2646 .2648 .2615 ,2618 ,1594 .2863 .1881 .2586 ,2580 ,2608 ,2603 180,
200, ,3031 ,3040 ,3045 ,3057 ,3043 ,3056 ,3043 ,3018 .3008 ,1993 .3051 ,3114 ZOO.
118* .3188 .8176 .3190 .3197 ,3194 .3163 ,3178 ,3206 .3130 *3181 *3306 218.
280. .3000 .2993 .2982 ,3003 .3018 ,1992 .3019 ,3037 .3056 .3071 .3100 .3099 230,
250, *1590 *1575 ,2546 ,2533 *1560 ,2542 *2547 .2561 .1849 .2571 ,2551 *1565 *1531 280,
270. ,2356 ,2359 .1321 .2305 ,2343 .2362 .1337 ,2325 ,2302 .2183 ,2166 ,1304 170,
290. .2185 ,2298 .2281 ,1240 ,2264 ,2247 .2280 .1263 ,1239 .2215 .2199 .2244 290.
310. .2302 .2338 .2310 .2177 .2274 .2259 ,1261 ,2181 ,1214 .ZZO0 .1269 ,Z178 310.
325, ,2376 .1410 .1413 .1356 ,2328 ,2318 .1299 ,2307 .2287 ,2281 .2316 .2383 325.
340, .2461 .1487 ,2465 .1456 .1471 ,1491 ,1441 .1447 ,2466 ,2689 .1478 ,2896 340,
350* .1488 *1811 *1842 .1588 ,1840 *2820 .1462 .2517 ,2555 ,1566 .2886 ,2608 380,
439
TABLE VI, - CONTINUED
(P) HACH • 6,50, BET& • 5,01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT X/L •
OEG ,035T .0714 ,1071 ,1629 ,17B6 .2163 ,2500 ,2857 .3216 .3371 .3929 .6286 ,6643 .5000
FOR AL.PHA • 1,50 DEG
O, ,1964 .1963 ,1978 ,1907 .1999 ,2035 .2066 .2073 .2076 .ZO7Z ,2067 ,2037 °2026 .2025
10, ,1366 ,1387 ,1385 ,1630 ,1463 ,1392 ,1617 ,1377 ,1371 ,1351 .1360
20, ,I123 ,I026 ,1031 .0915 .0967 .09ZZ .0906 ,0879 .0878 ,086Z .086T .0862 ,0866
35. ,0712 .0690 ,0725 .0739 .0729 ,0738 .0728 ,0728 .0738 °0760 .0768
50, .0771 ,0741 .0703 ,0661 ,0665 ,0703 ,0735 *0716 ,0721 ,0730 .0711 ,0716 ,0718 ,0729
70* ,0649 .0658 ,0669 ,0696 .0693 .0706 .068B .0707 ,0721 .0715 .0708
qO* ,0726 ,0721 .0713 *06TB ,0695 ,0690 ,0725 ,0762 *0730 ,0685 *0700 ,0723 *0723 ,0723
110. *0753 ,0805 .0789 ,0011 *0756 ,0794 ,0755 ,0777 ,0753 ,0783 ,0799
130. ,1164 ,1179 ,1077 .1163 ,1100 ,1085 ,1126 .106B ,1098 .1107 .111B
165, ,1965 .1715 .1777 ,1819 .1794 .1796 .1751 ,1757 .1779 .1710 ,1717 ,1761 .1743 .17Z3
160, ,2692 ,2368 .2371 .2373 .2371 .2357 .2357 .2307 .2360 .2338 .2337
180. *2669 .2BBZ ,2930 ,2903 ,2899 .2911 .2905 .2901 ,2897 .2889 ,2895 .2890 ,2899 .2886
200, *3386 *3306 ,3306 ,3292 ,3289 ,3291 ,3270 ,3219 ,3266 ,3243 .3252
215, .3380 ,3335 ,3348 ,3604 .3450 ,3422 ,3409 ,3407 ,3400 ,3343 ,3355 .33B0 ,3365 ,3341
230* .3110 .3120 ,3088 .3103 *3068 .3077 ,3046 ,3063 ,3041 .3039 *3055
250, ,2530 ,2568 .2558 .2556 .2568 ,2575 ,2520 ,2522 .2506 ,253B ,2545
270, .23Z1 ,2322 ,2292 ,2220 ,2191 ,2285 .2320 ,2299 .2333 ,2283 ,2290 *2306 *2273 *2261
290, .2123 .2137 ,2213 .2259 ,2231 ,2230 ,2261 ,2266 .2276 ,2251 ,2217
310. ,2211 .2209 .2126 ,2113 ,2081 ,2129 .2216 .2213 ,ZZBO .2265 .2248 .2261 ,ZZZ6 ,2238
325, ,ZiBb .2137 .2217 ,Z257 ,2263 ,2277 ,2253 .ZZZ9 .2275 *2236 .2233
340. .2352 .2312 ,2306 °2284 .2294 ,2332 ,2336 ,2339 ,2335 ,2303 .2299 .22B4 .2297
350, ,2265 .2276 ,2326 ,2347 ,2336 .2346 .2362 ,Z3ZZ ,2311 ,2302 ,2290
FOR ALPHA • 2,50 DEG
O, ,1749 .1769 ,1802 ,181Z ,1837 ,1840 .1869 .1898 .1893 .1890 .1860 .1852 ,1867 ,1866
10, .1236 .12B3 ,123B ,1296 ,1274 .1297 ,1260 .1258 .1263 ,1219 .1222
20. .1025 .0938 ,0926 .0849 .0876 ,0842 ,0826 *0824 .0825 .080B ,0795 .0756 .OB05
35. ,0666 ,0655 .0677 ,0703 *0688 ,0689 ,0691 *0700 .0707 ,0699 ,070T
flO, .0723 ,0697 ,0665 ,0625 ,0627 .0655 .0695 ,0687 .0691 ,0713 ,0693 ,06B5 *0687 ,0700
70, .0620 .0629 ,0661 ,0670 .0665 ,0681 ,O6BZ .0694 ,0695 *0681 .0679
90. ,0691 ,0700 ,ObBO ,0665 ,0648 ,0678 ,0705 ,0682 .06B2 ,0662 ,0680 ,0706 ,0691 ,0687
110, o0723 .0787 ,0773 ,0761 .0765 .0751 ,0770 .0734 ,0730 *0759 .0759
130, ,1152 ,1199 ,I151 ,1172 ,1137 ,1200 .1092 ,1162 .1150 .11Z6 .1165
145. .2081 o1837 .1909 ,1951 .1933 .1967 .1911 .1907 ,1880 .1B67 ,1857 ,1879 .1852 .I826
160. .2693 .2559 .2565 .2572 .2583 .2574 .2566 ,2503 .2549 ,2516 .2519
1B0* *2887 ,31Z7 ,31B3 .3167 ,3158 .3155 .3152 .3168 ,3137 .3130 .3131 ,3127 .3147 .3131
200, ,3651 .356T ,3551 .3540 ,3532 .3536 ,3692 ,3638 ,3681 .3478 .3506
215, .3563 .3510 ,3564 ,3621 ,3638 *3596 ,3596 ,3587 .3590 ,3690 ,35Z9 *3567 .3551 *3522
230, ,3205 .3184 .3168 ,3176 .3137 .3155 ,3106 .3110 .3109 .3109 .3137
250* .2489 .2532 .2516 .2548 .250B .2542 .2501 ,2670 ,2674 .2536 .2539
270* .2259 ,22T1 .2216 ,2196 ,2103 ,2273 .2261 ,2265 .2258 .2223 ,2221 ,2230 ,2220 .2213
290. .Z05b .Z066 .2131 .2189 ,2162 ,2167 .2159 .21B9 .2207 .2195 .2166
310, ,2097 .2110 ,2056 .2038 ,2007 ,2063 .2175 .2153 .2159 .2170 .2167 .2162 ,2158 .2167
325. .2067 ,2036 .2106 .2183 ,2181 .2168 .2151 .2122 .2156 ,2166 ,2161
340. .2186 ,214B .2171 ,2147 .2157 .Z191 ,2195 .2194 .2187 ,2146 .2138 *2152 .2157
350. ,2075 ,2093 .2162 ,2157 .2169 .2152 .2168 ,2118 .2108 ,2126 .2116
FOR ALPHA • 4.50 DEG
O. .139B ,1463 ,1480 ,1697 ,1525 .1512 .1550 .1546 .1559 .1550 .1516 ,1513 .1506 ,1511
10, .1007 ,1056 .0963 ,1065 .1030 .1009 .1023 .0983 ,0962 .0964 ,09B1
20. .0845 .0781 .0748 •0730 .0640 .0703 •065_ .0723 .065S .0676 •062_ ,O&4S ,0651
35* ,05B6 ,0568 ,0579 *0609 ,0622 ,0614 *0599 *0576 ,0597 ,0600 ,0613
flO. ,0649 ,0619 ,0586 ,0556 .0542 ,0552 ,0580 ,0598 ,0611 ,0618 ,0588 ,0584 ,0597 ,0613
70. •0553 .05§4 ,0556 •0583 ,O60S •0609 .0580 o0592 *0603 ,0608 ,0601
90* *0626 .0629 .0605 .0557 ,0585 .0602 *0604 ,0590 ,0601 ,0559 ,0567 *057Z *0590 *0607
110. .0663 ,0706 *063B *0707 .0712 .0691 .0632 .0658 ,0671 .0658 ,0701
130. .1119 .1185 ,1174 ,1214 ,1226 ,1246 .1165 .1154 .1194 ,1197 ,1224
145. ,2359 .2090 .2173 ,2218 ,2185 .2150 ,2132 ,2129 ,2153 .2076 .2086 .2098 ,2086 ,2056
160, ,3116 ,2961 ,2963 ,2995 ,2991 ,2975 ,2950 ,2888 .2961 .2908 *2909
180. .3352 .3631 .3693 ,3677 .3671 ,3666 ,3662 ,3658 .3665 *3635 .3628 .3616 *3628 *3622
200. .4161 .4055 .4062 .6066 ,6036 ,4026 .3993 .39Z2 ,3960 .393Z ,3966
215, ,3974 .3B67 ,3920 ,6032 ,3990 *3986 .3978 ,395T ,3951 .3853 .3888 *3925 *3886 ,3850
230. ,3326 ,3325 ,3300 ,3301 ,3267 .3295 ,3260 .3236 .3261 .3225 .3252
250, .2660 .2640 ,2681 .2670 .2456 .2480 .2435 .2660 .2457 .2672 ,2471
270. .2147 .2166 ,2106 .2052 .Z049 .2126 ,2136 ,2110 ,2136 o2105 .ZIOZ .2126 .2117 .Z107
290. .1899 ,1926 ,1999 .2050 ,2026 ,Z010 .2023 .2062 .2061 .2049 .2035
310. .1B57 .1921 ,1903 ,1B83 ,1B60 ,1965 ,2002 ,1961 .1962 .2016 .2032 .2019 .1991 .2000
325, .1898 .1858 .1921 .1962 ,1982 .1972 ,1956 ,1937 .1956 .1933 .1933
340, .1873 .1861 ,1896 ,1B74 ,1895 .1922 ,1920 .1914 .1906 .1871 ,1855 .1857 .1874
350, .1783 .1767 .1T93 .1806 .1790 ,1792 .1785 ,1772 .1762 ,1764 .1761
FOR ALPHA • 9*50 OEG
O* .0731 ,0887 ,0887 ,0906 ,0907 ,0897 ,0925 ,0918 .0925 *0923 ,0889 ,0896 ,0880 ,088B
10, ,0873 *0562 *0568 ,0575 ,0528 ,D548 ,0566 .0521 ,0696 *049B ,05Z7
20. ,0508 ,0493 ,0662 .0464 .063B ,0437 ,0437 ,0461 .0636 .0613 .0420 .0415 .0435
35, ,0388 .0366 ,0389 ,0420 ,0426 .0432 .0630 ,0419 .0429 .0617 *0633
50. *06T3 ,0443 ,0609 ,0376 .0358 .0390 ,0621 ,0426 ,0423 .0662 ,0425 .0636 ,0629 .0646
70. .0360 .0367 .0609 .0618 *0383 *0393 .03BZ ,0400 ,0635 ,0421 *0428
90. ,0655 ,0626 .0411 ,0366 ,0399 *0394 ,0386 ,0379 ,0381 .0363 *0363 *0345 *0369 ,0362
110. .0538 .0693 o05T4 ,0532 ,0515 ,0514 ,0513 ,0515 .0530 .0531 .0570
130. ,1666 ,1428 .1346 .1669 .1309 ,1620 ,1343 ,1378 .1391 ,1378 .1386
145. ,3227 ,2792 .2992 .3015 .2949 ,2968 .2877 ,Z859 .2855 .2762 ,275Z .2760 .2747 ,2T21
160. ,6227 ,6126 ,4163 ,6155 ,6160 ,6103 ,4079 ,3992 .4066 ,6021 ,4033
180. .66B6 .5037 .5051 .5062 .508B .5070 *5072 .5066 .5033 .5008 ,6999 *6973 .697Z .6066
200* ,5687 .5391 ,5392 ,5396 *5375 *5353 ,5294 ,5260 ,5250 ,5206 .5214
215. .5112 .4856 ,4927 ,5026 ,4984 .4971 .6967 ,4936 .4904 .6806 ,4796 ,4807 *4786 .6752
230, .3732 *3635 .3578 *3606 *3563 ,3606 .3537 .3541 .3542 *3539 .3560
2S0, ,2303 .2376 .22B3 .2300 ,2276 ,22B6 .2268 .2263 *Z252 .2ZBZ ,2289
270. .1823 .1832 .1872 .1778 ,1742 .1767 .1BZZ .1770 .1790 .1753 ,1T60 ,1744 .1761 .1736
290. .1535 .1523 ,1666 .1665 .1630 .1660 .1664 *16B0 ,1715 .1713 .1690
310, .1329 ,1501 ,1650 .1662 ,1668 .1539 .1587 .1550 .1568 .1610 ,1606 ,1611 .1607 .1617
325. .1372 .1397 .1629 ,1485 .14B7 .16B6 .167B .1666 .1682 .1483 .1487
340. .1178 .118T ,1253 ,1248 ,1235 *1Z36 *1255 ,1259 ,1250 ,1219 .1216 *1240 *1252
350, .1017 .1031 .1036 .1020 .1036 .1035 .1021 ,1030 ,1035 .1059 .1060
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TABLE V[, - CONTINUEO
{P| MAtH - 4,50, 8ETA • 5.01 OEGp CONTINUED
THETAw CP AT X/L • THETAe
DEG .5357 ,5716 ,6071 .6429 .6786 .T163 .7500 ,7857 .8216 ,8571 .8929 .9286 ,9663 DEG
FDA ALPHA • 1,50 DEG
O. ,2038 .2057 ,2050 .1995 .2032 ,2036 .2025 .2026 ,2063 .2069 ,2066 O,
10, o1368 ,1383 ,1408 ,1397 ,1376 ,1379 .1366 .1365 .1380 ,1377 .1363 ,L392 10,
20. ,0873 ,0899 ,0908 ,0877 .0908 ,0913 .0919 .0927 .0968 .0953 .0961 ,1026 20,
35, *0779 ,0798 .0805 ,0770 ,0766 ,0782 ,0763 ,0768 ,0759 .0758 .0766 ,0787 35.
50, .0761 ,0763 ,0756 ,0727 ,0730 ,0728 .0726 ,0717 .0702 .0698 .0708 ,0726 50.
70, ,0716 ,0730 ,0722 ,0699 .0712 ,0703 ,0715 .0707 ,0697 ,0688 ,0671 ,0687 70,
90, ,0757 .0736 ,0718 .0702 ,0723 ,0737 ,0720 ,0708 ,0701 .0675 o0680 o0695 90.
110. ,0822 ,0819 ,0799 ,0786 ,0795 .0778 ,0782 .0782 .0775 ,0782 .07_7 ,0767 ,0756 110.
130. .1138 ,1161 .1122 .1107 .1118 .1099 ,1119 ,1126 .1138 ,1133 .1156 .1157 130=
165, .1722 .1693 .1706 ,1692 ,1686 ,1666 ,1667 .1682 .1693 .1733 ,1752 165,
160. ,2325 .2312 ,2303 .2301 ,2293 .1738 .2263 ,2250 .2262 ,2228 .2263 ,2326 160.
lEO, .2913 o2876 ,2878 o2850 ,2856 .2826 o2791 .2813 .2815 .2807 ,2839 .2830 lEO.
200. .3263 ,3266 .3273 ,3289 ,3269 ,3265 *3269 ,3251 .3227 .3223 o3273 ,3350 200,
215. *3369 ,3339 .3369 .3381 ,3366 ,3330 .3367 ,3381 .3606 ,3655 .3680 215.
230. ,3068 °3066 ,3059 .3078 .3096 ,3068 ,3098 ,3117 ,3137 .316b .3196 .3202 230.
250, ,2561 .2557 .2522 ,2511 *2536 ,2515 .2528 ,2517 .2526 .2566 .2526 .2538 *2503 250,
270. ,2292 .2300 .2266 .2251 ,2286 .2281 .2281 ,2269 .2265 .2211 ,2210 ,2266 270,
290, .2226 .2236 ,2216 ,2176 .2197 ,2178 ,2206 .2188 ,2165 .2157 .2129 .2173 290.
310, .2231 ,2253 .2226 ,2190 ,2187 .2169 .2176 .2165 .2132 .2121 .2169 .2200 310.
325. .2268 ,2293 .2297 .2263 .2229 ,2227 .2197 .2200 .2189 .2183 .2227 ,2286 325.
360, .2306 .2337 .2330 ,2323 .2363 ,2363 ,2308 .2310 ,2327 ,2321 ,2333 ,2666 360,
350, ,2292 .2316 .2355 .2366 .2370 ,2360 ,2333 .2339 .2377 .2372 .2362 ,2615 350,
FOR ALPHA - 2,50 OEG
O* ,1861 ,1881 ,1BTB .1812 .1863 ,1Bb5 .1851 ,1836 .1881 ,i882 *lBBO O.
10. .1236 .1265 .1279 .1250 .1252 .1269 ,1362 ,1235 .1262 .1262 .1269 ,1253 10.
ZO, ,0790 .0832 *0821 .0819 *0836 .0859 ,0856 ,0857 ,0880 *0888 *0896 .0959 20.
35. .0732 .0758 .0766 .0732 .0728 ,0765 .0722 .0723 ,0716 ,0713 .0725 .0765 35.
50. ,0706 .0722 .0716 ,068B ,0695 ,0695 ,0690 .0681 ,0667 .0660 ,0672 .0690 50,
70. ,0690 *0699 ,0692 ,0671 ,0685 ,0675 .0683 ,0675 ,0666 o0656 .0660 .0659 70,
90. .0722 ,0706 .0686 ,0671 .0696 .0711 .0686 .0678 .0669 .0667 *0650 ,066§ 90.
110. ,0786 ,0787 .0767 .0762 .0773 ,0750 .0752 .07fi2 .0766 ,0751 .0726 .0735 ,0726 110,
130. .1170 .1162 ,1166 ,1131 ,1160 .1113 .1161 .1165 .1159 .1160 .1182 .I183 130,
165. .1826 .1799 ,1815 .1803 .1798 ,1767 .1779 .1790 ,1808 .1856 .1872 165.
160. ,2509 ,2503 ,2699 .2697 e2638 1.1826 .2656 .2661 .2633 .2626 .2656 ,2521 160.
180, ,3169 ,3108 ,3108 .3079 ,3086 .3062 .3026 ,3068 .3052 .3061 .3076 .3066 160.
200. .3695 .3697 .3506 .3519 .3503 ,3667 .3699 .3686 ,3663 ,3661 .3503 ,3581 200,
215, .3560 ,3697 ,3561 .3552 ,3535 ,3695 t3513 .3553 ,3572 °3623 ,3666 215.
230, ,3133 .3135 ,3126 .3161 .3166 .3111 .3163 .3165 .3183 ,3ZO1 ,3236 ,3260 Z30.
250, .2550 .2538 .2506 .2689 ,2507 ,2688 ,2699 ,2688 .2688 ,2505 .2679 .2692 ,2_60 250.
270, .2239 ,2267 .2213 .2200 .2235 .2227 .2225 .2213 ,2188 .2150 .2153 .2185 270,
290. ,2175 ,2169 ,2156 ,2115 ,2136 .2116 ,2136 ,2118 .2096 ,2086 ,2059 .2103 290.
310, ,2158 ,2162 ,2135 ,2101 ,2096 ,2083 ,2090 .2081 .2069 .2060 .2085 .2118 310.
325. .2176 .2183 .2186 .2L38 .2120 .2121 .2091 .2096 .2082 .2078 .2120 .2177 325.
360. ,2165 .2183 o2173 ,2167 ,2185 ,2202 ,2161 ,2165 .2187 *2183 .2196 *2298 360.
350. .2113 ,2131 .2160 ,2168 .2173 .2161 ,2166 ,2177 ,2211 ,2207 ,2193 .2260 350.
FOR ALPHA - 6.50 DEG
O* ,1528 .1561 .1555 .1652 .1529 .1529 ,1516 .1671 .1537 ,1536 .1530 O.
10, .I001 ,I023 .i030 .I007 .i013 *I002 .1000 ,0968 .0989 ,0992 *0985 ,0986 i0.
20, ,0663 ,0706 ,0715 .0712 .0738 ,0769 ,0723 .0718 .0729 ,0732 .0736 ,0786 20,
35, .0667 .0667 .0676 ,0666 ,0665 ,0668 .0639 *0638 .0636 ,0630 ,0662 ,0662 35,
50. .0621 ,0636 .0629 ,0607 .0616 .0617 .0612 .0605 ,0593 ,0588 ,0606 .0617 50*
70. .0610 .0621 ,0618 ,0598 .0610 ,0603 ,0610 ,0601 ,0590 .0582 *0572 .0588 70.
90, ,0667 ,0628 .0612 ,0603 .0619 .0629 ,0612 .0602 .0596 ,0573 .0576 ,0587 90,
110. ,0699 ,0712 ,0698 .0689 .0695 ,0669 ,0671 ,0669 ,0658 .0660 ,0637 .0667 ,0638 llO,
130. .1216 .1201 .1136 .IL72 .I185 ,I166 ,i196 .I196 .IZIO .1211 .I233 .1262 130.
165. .2050 ,2028 .2069 .2062 .2038 .1996 .Z015 .2023 .2067 ,2096 .2116 165,
160. ,2905 .2908 ,2905 .2909 .2895 .256B .2853 ,2862 .2829 ,2820 .2858 .2925 160.
180, .3653 .3615 .3616 .3575 .3582 .3566 ,3523 °3563 .3550 .3535 .3576 .3562 180.
200, .3977 .3985 .3990 .3997 ,3980 ,3875 ,3986 ,3966 .3960 .3920 ,3980 .6066 200,
215. ,3881 ,3867 .3895 .3902 ,3879 .3862 .3866 ,3905 .3929 .3979 ,6002 215,
230. .3255 ,3257 .3266 .3255 .3279 *3232 ,3276 ,3292 .3315 ,3333 .3368 .3375 230,
250. ,2675 ,2656 ,2621 .2603 ,2617 *2608 ,2619 ,2616 ,2612 .2623 .2396 ,2606 .2375 250,
270* .2129 .2126 ,2090 .2070 *2095 .2101 ,2095 .2083 .2060 .2023 ,2021 ,2050 270.
290, .2053 ,2050 ,2036 .1986 .2000 ,1980 .1997 ,1278 ,1958 .1968 ,1921 .1960 290.
310, ,1989 ,1997 .1976 .1935 .1932 o1926 ,L936 .1928 ,1898 .1890 .19Z8 .1952 310,
325* .1968 ,1980 .1981 .1929 ,1918 .1926 .1397 ,1897 .1888 .1883 ,192T .1980 325,
360. ,1891 ,1913 ,1896 .1880 ,1892 ,1906 ,L881 .I386 .1902 .1896 ,1900 .1986 360,
350. ,1765 ,1787 ,1813 .1820 ,1833 ,1826 .1820 .1811 ,1836 .1836 ,1816 .1860 350,
FOR ALPHA • 9,50 OEG
O* ,0907 ,0963 ,0965 *0750 *0897 *0893 ,0859 *0762 *0868 *0868 ,0857 O*
10, .0539 .0555 .0565 .0539 ,0561 ,0556 *0563 ,0510 .0535 .0536 .0522 ,0529 10.
20. ,0650 ,0667 .0676 ,0666 .0682 .0689 .0657 ,0669 .0662 .0662 ,0651 .0686 20.
35. ,0656 ,0662 ,06bE ,0663 ,0669 ,0670 ,0635 ,0635 ,0636 ,0632 ,0636 ,0656 35,
50. ,0_48 ,0450 ,06_3 ,0426 .0636 ,0436 .062_ ,0622 ,0617 ,0612 ,0615 .0_27 50,
70. .0661 ,0661 ,0636 ,0626 .0660 ,0633 .0627 .0620 .0611 .0606 ,0386 ,0600 70,
90, .0396 .0375 *0366 .0363 .0383 .0383 ,0370 *0363 *0363 .0368 .0339 ,0368 90,
110, ,0571 .0559 .0531 ,0513 ,0520 ,0696 .0502 .0500 .0693 .0696 .0662 ,0676 ,0661 110,
130, .1379 ,1377 .1371 .1360 .1363 .1366 .1382 .1385 .1600 .L396 .L626 .1626 130.
165, .2703 .2676 .2710 ,2708 ,2696 ,2669 ,2670 ,26?2 .2698 .2769 ,2777 165.
160, .6006 ,6003 ,6011 .6025 .6013 .3561 ,3956 ,3938 ,3927 .3916 .3951 .6060 160,
180. .6987 ,6952 ,6976 ,6951 .6968 .6927 ,6880 ,6912 .6921 ,6897 ,6965 .6921 180.
ZOO, .5226 ,5266 ,5255 ,5271 ,5280 .5126 .5259 .5263 .5223 ,5212 ,5263 ,5362 200.
215, .6766 .6763 .6779 .6796 ,6782 .6761 .6757 .6802 ,6366 ,6910 ,6926 215,
230, ,3553 .3567 ,3526 ,3563 ,3575 .3525 .3583 .3603 ,3627 ,3662 ,3682 ,3690 230,
250, ,2283 ,2255 .2221 .2206 .2217 .2198 *ZZ08 .2198 .219Z *2200 .2161 .2175 ,2167 250,
270, .1751 .1767 .1712 .1693 .1720 .1733 ,1763 ,1728 .1717 ,1686 ,1687 ,1710 270.
290. ,1700 .1692 .1680 ,1638 .1651 .1638 .1657 ,1665 .1630 .1622 ,1603 ,1636 290,
310, ,1613 ,1602 .1586 .1552 .1566 .1562 .1555 ,1551 .1536 .1525 ,1552 .1576 310.
325. .1510 ,1698 .1698 .1660 ,1652 ,1666 .1630 .163L ,1627 .1626 ,1653 ,1695 325,
360, ,1263 ,1265 ,1256 .1237 ,1266 ,1269 ,1226 .1221 ,1262 ,1237 ,1260 t1300 360,
350. ,1059 ,1058 ,1075 ,1062 .1078 .1069 ,1063 .1030 .1052 ,1055 .1066 ,1086 350,
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TABLEVZ. - CONTINUED
(P) HACH • 4.50p 8ETA • 5.01 DEG_ CONTINUED
THETA, CP AT XIL •
DEC .0357 ,071€ ,1071 .1€Z9 ,1786 ,21€3 ,ZSO0 ,2857 ,3Z1€ .3571 ,3929 ,€Z86 ,¢6¢3 ,5000
FOR ALPHA • 14.50 DEG
O, .0363 ,0546 .05Z5 ,05Z_ o0516 *054§ ,0544 ,0562 .0564 .0579 ,0484 °0489 o0491 *0485
10. .0295 _.0306 ,0288 ,0278 ,0260 .0274 .0Z63 ,0237 ,0262 ,0266 ,0268
20. ,0324 ,0293 .0259 .0303 ,0269 ,0269 ,0255 ,0258 .0258 .0236 ,0Z35 .0266 .0259
35. .OZZ9 .0Z68 .0253 .0264 .0254 .OZ6Z .0257 .0246 ,025Z ,0253 .0266
50. .0291 .0265 ,0233 .OZ08 ,OZ30 ,0245 .0Z59 .0Z36 .0225 .0269 ,0252 ,0266 ,0256 ,0Z76
700 .0170 .OZ09 .0213 .0207 .0206 .0188 .0160 ,0175 .0187 ,OZ06 .021Z
90. .0289 .0255 .0205 ,0168 .OZO6 ,0166 .0203 .0176 .0174 .OIZ6 .0143 ,0139 ,0137 .0143
110. .0519 ,0578 ,0674 ,0469 ,067Z .0506 .0696 ,0475 ,0689 .0683 °0690
130. .1728 ,1620 .1651 .1646 ,1517 .1656 ,1593 .1597 ,1606 ,16Z2 ,1637
145, .4192 .3583 .3826 ,3763 .3739 ,3739 ,3669 .3661 ,3626 ,350Z .3686 ,3520 ,3510 ,3664
160, ,5510 ,5609 .5438 ,5428 ,543Z ,5389 .5348 ,5Z38 .5329 ,5Z73 .5277
180. .6162 .6578 .6498 .661Z .6661 .663Z .6610 .6617 .6589 .6573 .6546 .6519 .6697 .6653
ZOO. .6972 ,6852 ,6853 .6815 ,6796 ,679Z ,6743 .6672 ,66q0 .6646 .6637
Z15, ,6Z49 ,5836 ,5854 ,6111 ,5995 .5980 .5910 ,5907 ,5878 .5780 .5756 ,5767 ,575Z ,5698
230. ,6060 ,3938 ,3857 .389Z ,3809 ,389Z ,3818 .3838 .386Z ,3820 ,3838
Z50. .2177 ,2187 ,Z121 ,ZIZ3 .2120 ,2119 ,2087 .2063 .2065 ,Z102 .Z115
270, .1533 .1560 ,1521 .1500 ,1386 .1436 .1464 .1421 .1616 .1386 .1371 .1368 .1366 .1353
Z90. .1183 .1247 ,1287 .1320 ,1308 .1308 .1308 .1324 ,1360 .1351 .1347
310. .0963 .1081 ,1045 ,1088 ,1101 .1176 .1219 .1229 .124Z .1273 ,IZ6Z ,1263 ,1236 .1239
325. .0938 ,lOZ2 ,1032 .108Z ,1092 .1097 .1075 .1067 .1035 .1051 ,1041
340, ,0667 .0697 .0716 .07ZO ,0682 .0712 .0727 ,0677 .0717 .0683 .0649 .0666 ,0670
350, ,0518 .0497 .0471 ,0506 .0458 .0494 ,0487 ,0656 .0434 ,0487 ,068Z
FOR ALPHA • 19.51 DEC
O, ,0185 ,0399 ,0381 .0357 ,0353 .0383 .0380 .0395 .0608 ,0395 .0325 .0325 ,0316 ,0309
10. .0128 .0137 .0112 .0113 .0108 .0112 .011Z .0086 .0067 ,0076 ,0083
20. .0190 .O14Z ,0106 ,0157 .0100 *0111 ,0103 ,OIOZ .0101 ,0086 .0078 .0091 .0108
35, .0068 .0086 .0083 ,0091 .0074 .0062 .0070 ,0058 .0063 .0076 .0087
50, .0113 ,0081 ,0059 .0030 .0051 ,0061 ,0054 .0041 ,0037 ,0101 .0045 .0039 ,0066 ,0076
70. .0004 .0032 ,OOZ9 ,0016 .0011 ,O00Z -,0018 -.O00Z ,0002 ,0005 .0006
qo, ,0209 *0180 ,0099 ,0081 ,0058 ,0075 ,0049 .0055 ,0093 .0062 .0038 .0024 .0017 .OOZO
110, .0477 .0540 ,0463 .0497 .0469 .0508 ,0474 ,0661 .0462 ,0467 .0675
130, .2017 .1896 ,1831 ,1860 .1822 .188Z .1819 .1865 ,1848 .1864 ,1885
165, .5264 .4398 ,4683 ,474Z ,454Z ,4578 ,4490 ,4489 .4455 .434Z .4289 .4325 .431Z ,4251
160. .6861 .676Z .6803 .6793 .6788 ,6786 ,6781 ,6638 .6766 .6668 .6648
180, .7767 ,8224 .81bZ .8Z69 .8316 ,8301 ,SZ9Z .8337 ,8313 .83Z0 .SZZ .8266 ,8ZlO .8138
ZOO, .846Z .8353 ,8387 ,8387 .8385 .8364 ,831Z .8Z05 ,8Z69 ,8171 ,8176
215, .7458 .6810 .700Z .7145 .6985 .7013 .6935 ,695Z .6911 .6794 ,6759 ,6784 ,6776 .6713
Z30. .4335 .4ZOO .6107 .6166 .4079 .4ZOO .4099 .4137 .4121 o4141 ,4167
250. .2043 .Z059 .2003 .2069 ,1970 .2062 .1940 °1956 ,1955 ,1981 ,1996
270, ,1348 ,1362 .1235 .1224 .1Z13 ,1175 ,l16Z .llZ4 .llZ6 .1108 ,1105 ,llOZ .1057 ,1071
290. .0991 .0933 .1013 .lOZ6 .0996 ,0997 ,lOZ6 .lOZ2 .1018 ,1037 ,1057
310, ,0570 ,0717 .0700 ,0796 ,0836 ,083Z .0877 .089Z ,0909 ,0960 ,0960 ,0961 ,0960 ,0964
3Z5. .0576 ,0636 ,07El .0700 .0753 ,0713 ,07ZO .0700 ,070Z ,0686 .0706
340. .0262 .0260 ,OZZ5 .0366 ,0266 ,0254 .0294 .0233 .0267 .0253 .0218 .0Z18 ,0Z16
350, .0137 .0131 .0118 .0096 ,0089 ,0095 .0081 .0049 ,0067 ,0060 ,0062
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TABLE VI* - CONCLUDED
(P) _ACH • 4.50p BETA • 5.01 OEG_ CONCLUDED
THETA* CP AT XlL • THETA_
DEG .5357 ,5714 .6071 *6429 .6786 .7143 .7500 *7857 ,8214 .B571 ,8929 ,9285 *9543 OEG
FOR ALPHA • 14,50 DEG
O* *050Z .0589 *0590 .0316 ,0693 .0510 .0461 .03Z5 *0412 *0471 *OkbT De
10. ,0263 ,0273 .0287 ,0262 ,0296 .0297 .0312 ,0233 .0276 .0Z77 .0267 .0286 10.
20, ,0264 .0264 .0265 .0250 ,0275 .0279 .0257 .0254 .0266 .0265 .0256 .0284 ZO,
35* ,0279 ,0Z74 .0273 ,0252 .0265 ,0290 .0247 .0247 ,0243 ,0243 ,0244 *0257 35*
50. ,0276 .0274 .0273 ,0253 ,OZ6Z *0262 .0243 .0246 .0239 .0236 .0236 .0245 50.
70. .OZ3Z .OZ3Z ,02Z7 .0213 ,OZZZ .0212 .0209 .OZIZ .0208 ,0206 ,0293 ,0202 70.
90. .0194 .0115 ,0104 .0108 .0123 ,0146 .0093 .0093 ,0090 .0105 .0065 ,O06B 90,
110. .0492 .0479 .0460 ,043B ,0444 ,04Z7 *0¢32 .0424 .0421 ,0424 ,0393 ,04OL *0390 110.
130. ,1620 ,1617 .1607 ,1587 ,1601 .1582 ,1621 .1621 ,1640 .1633 .1661 ,1658 130.
145. .3446 ,3402 ,3434 .3423 .3414 ,3366 ,3384 *3379 .3418 .3475 .3508 145.
160. .5240 .5230 .5229 .5262 ,5244 ,4470 ,3185 ,5154 .5236 .5133 .5170 ,5268 260,
180. .6493 ,6422 ,6476 .6463 ,6481 .6435 ,6381 ,6422 *6427 .6421 ,6459 .6431 180.
ZOO, .6621 .6610 ,6628 .6652 .6664 ,6509 .6646 ,6644 .6628 .6614 ,6665 ,6768 ZOO,
215* .5672 .5631 .5681 *5728 ,5725 ,5670 ,5697 .5720 ,5777 ,5845 ,5884 215.
Z3O* ,3844 ,3830 ,3825 .3841 .3884 *3826 .3898 .3914 ,3951 ,3975 .4009 .4026 230.
Z50* *2L03 *2106 ,2077 ,2054 .Z067 *Z04Z *Z045 *2025 .2018 ,ZOL9 *2989 .1995 .1969 250*
270, .2367 ,1353 *1333 .131_ ,1337 ,1349 .1353 .1340 .1336 .1313 .1318 .1338 270*
290, .1368 ,1363 .1362 .1332 .1353 .1336 .1343 ,1334 .1318 .1312 .1300 .1332 290.
310. ,1246 .1236 .1227 .1200 ,1208 .1209 *1Z13 ,1207 .1193 ,1187 .,1213 .1233 310.
325, ,1067 ,1053 ,1054 .1016 .1017 ,1045 ,1007 .099Z ,0984 ,0988 ,1013 ,1051 325.
340, ,0682 ,0675 ,0675 ,064B ,0664 .0668 ,0662 .0655 ,0678 .0675 .0682 ,0724 340.
350. .0480 ,0475 ,0481 .0454 ,04B7 ,0491 ,0478 ,0454 .0480 ,0481 ,0493 ,0531 350.
FOR ALPHA • 29.51 DEG
O, .0314 .0402 ,0401 ,0108 ,0311 ,0350 ,0276 ,0110 .0283 ,0283 -,0278 O,
10, ,0100 ,0103 .0113 ,0089 .0131 .0144 .013Z ,0093 ,0121 .0123 .011B .0146 10.
20. ,0118 .0115 .0115 .0104 ,0130 .0134 ,0110 .020Z ,0121 .OILB ,0116 ,0136 ZO,
35. .0101 .0098 .OLD0 ,0087 ,0098 ,OlZZ .0077 ,0077 .0074 .0074 .OO80 ,0095 35.
50, .0072 ,0065 .0053 *0052 .0066 .0071 .0046 ,0050 .0048 .0048 .0055 .0069 50*
70. .0012 .0011 *ODD8 .0017 .OOZ8 .0015 -*OOO2 -,OOOl -*0004 -*0006 -*0005 -.0005 70*
90. .0091 .0010 -.0001 .0004 ,0017 ,0060 -.0012 -,0013 -,0011 .0026 -.00Z3 -,0020 90.
110. .0461 .0445 .0423 ,0401 .0404 .0390 ,0392 .0389 .0387 ,0396 .0374 .0384 ,0374 110.
130. ,1867 ,1064 .1854 .2841 ,1B52 ,1823 ,1862 ,1863 ,1887 .1889 ,1915 .1907 230.
145. ,4Z23 .4161 .4204 ,4193 ,4180 .4122 .4153 .4139 .4187 .4234 *4280 145.
160. ,6597 .6583 ,6574 .6584 .6561 .6133 ,6519 .6488 ,6457 ,6447 .6407 ,6593 160.
180. ,8195 ,6054 ,8074 *7986 ,8013 ,8044 ,7997 ,8078 ,8084 ,8075 .BIZ6 .BOBO 180,
ZOO, ,8129 ,8120 ,8105 ,8079 ,8049 .7767 .BlOB .8134 .6111 ,8136 ,8226 ,8340 ZOO*
Z15, ,6680 ,6611 ,6661 ,6654 ,6608 .6577 .6622 ,6665 .6736 *6808 ,6843 215.
230. ,4155 ,4181 ,4146 ,4151 ,4165 ,4099 .4179 .4192 ,4226 ,4236 *4274 ,4269 230,
250. ,1981 ,1982 ,1950 ,1946 ,1936 ,1909 ,1918 .1900 .2891 .1893 .1853 ,1861 ,1841 250.
270. .1046 ,1042 ,0995 .0991 .0996 *0999 ,099B .0981 ,0979 .0951 .0933 ,0970 270.
290. .1059 .1068 .1071 .1045 ,1075 .lOSe ,lO6Z .1053 .1046 .1039 ,1030 .1057 290,
310. .0961 .0950 .0956 .09ZB ,0924 .0936 .0936 .0929 .0929 .0920 .0941 .0966 310.
325* ,071B .0711 .0712 .067B ,0694 .0734 *0692 ,0678 .0668 ,0667 *0684 ,0712 325.
340* ,0229 .OZZ6 *0233 .0215 ,0233 ,0230 .0239 ,0234 ,0256 ,OZSO *0253 *0283 340.
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